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ELEVEN VOLUMES.

liEPEltGNCKB TO TUG VOTES AND rJlOOEEDINQSj VOL. I—SESSION 1883-4. DAPEES.

VOL.

A
ABATTOIRS, GLEBE ISLAND

Motion mado fMr, Orifflthij in favour of provision for slaugliloring stock in event of closing of 
and negatived, 211.

ABBOTT, THE HON. JOSEPH PALMER
PniTItKGE; —

Motion made (Mr. A. G. Tailor) that it bo referred to the Committee of Elections and Qunlifica- 
tions to inquire into and report whether The Hon. Joseph Palmer Abbott, Member for 
Gnnnedali, was at the date of liis doction for Gnnnedah capable of being so elected, on 
the ground that he then held an office of profit luider the Crown, and that tho Proclamation 
qualifying tho Secretary for Mines for election to tho Legislative Assembly was the sixUi 
of such Proclnniationu made by Hie EiccUcncy the Governor under tho provisions of the 
18th section of the Constitution Act, which legalizes only five aueh Proclamations, and 
negatived, 191.

<'ABERGELDIE” (See » IMMIGRATION.”)
ABORIGINES'

Report of Board, laid on Table, 3G8 .....................................................................................................
ACCOUNTS, PUBLIC (See "FINANCE.")
ACTIONS FOR TRESPASS BILL (Seo “LIMITATION OF ACTIONS FOR TRESPASS BILL.”)
ADAMS, MR. P. F., SURVEYOR-GENERAL

Copy of letter recommending iippoinlmcnt of, as a Licensed Surveyor, laid on Table, 200..............
ADAMS, W. (Seo "CROWN LilNlJS.”)
ADDPTIONAL CONDITIONAL PURCHASES DECLARATORY BILL

Standing Orders suspended 580, read 1°, 588 ; read 2°, committed, rojmrlcd with an amendment 
and report adopted, 592 ; read 3“ and Message to Council, 594; returned without amendment 
G17 ; assent reported, G23.

ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES (See “FTNANCE.")
ADDITIONAL LOAN ESTIMATE (Seo “FINANCE.”)
ADDRESS

Irr HEPny to Gotebnoe’s Opemieg Speech ;—
Select Committee appointed to prepare, 4; brought up, read by Clerk, and adopted, 5 ; presented 

to Governor, and Speaker reports answer, 7.
Op Coe'dolence wmi Hkb Majestt the Qpekn, on the Death op Puince Leopolh :— 

Motion made (Mr. Stuart) for Select Committee to prepare, read by Clerk, and passed, 383 
presented to Governor by Speaker, and replied to, 385 j Speaker mforms House of receipt 
of, by tlie Secretary of State, 516.
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ILFFEI:EN'CE3 to the votes and PJIOCEEDINGS, VOL. I—SESSION 1SS3-4, PAPERS.

A

ADDRESSES AND ORDERS
Registers of ...................................................................... .................................................................

ADJOURNilENT 
Of tub House ;—

Alotion inude for and negatived, 3, 14, 34, GL, GG, 94, lOS, 127, 135, 151, 159, 163, 1G9, 20lJ 
223, 228, 240, 250, 2S5, 298, 299, 305, 310, 319, 330, 3S6, 41«, 420, 434, 414, 448, 457, 4fi5,! 
4f>S, 471, 474, 479, 48G, 401, 507, 511, 619, 522, 523, 547, G2'i, 61«, C49, C75, G79, 701, 705.' 
70S, 731, 768, 776, 784, 794.

Motion made for, and passed, 41,147, 267, 310, 325, 344', 371, 378, 479, 500, 613, 652, 620, 631, 
643, 655, 671, 731.

Motion made for, and House counted out, 157, 281, 425.
Motion made for.and House continued to sit until next sitting day (Crown Lands Bill), 170, 647. 
Jfotion made for, and withdrawn, ISO, 4.72, 507, 559, 631, 643, 655, 671, 698.
Motion made for, and no Tellers for (he Ayes, 575,

SuECiax75. 83, 192, 395, 439, 631, 662, 6S6, 691,788. 801, until 1-30 p.w. 806,
I'oi: vvAX'T OF A Quonuii

Before commeneement of business, 85, 379, 667.
After commencement of business, 157, 281, 331, 360, 396, 425,453,487,633,588,659, G7G, 683, CSG, 

698, 701, 711, 717, 791.
ADMINISTRATION OE JCSTIOB:—

Tub case of Mes. Day ;—
Motion made (ifr. A. (?. Tailor) for copies of informations in incitement of prosecution of Mrs.

Day for perjury, 14; Return to Address laid on Table, 151 ......................................................
Mb. Moohe, Dikectob op Doiakio Gaede.vs ; —

Slotion made (JJfr. Abigail] for copies of pa])er3, i!eo., having reference to tho decision of Mr. 
Marsh in case of, which was reversed by tho Colonial Secretary, 27 ; Return to Address laid
on Table, 27........................................................................................................................................

Dusiop c. Mooke i—
Jlotion made {Mr. AhigaiT) condemnatory of action of Colonial Secretary in case of, and with 

drawn, 287.
DULHUKTT 1). Mosttn ;— ,

Motion made A. Q-. Taglor) for a copy of the infonuation in the ease of, 40; Return to
Address, laid on Table, 73...............................................................................................................

Claim or Ciiables Stevems :—
Motion made (Jlfr. Vaughn) for Select Committee to inquire into, arising out of the action

I’earson o, Stevens, 70 ; Report brought up, 420 ..........................................................................
Contempt Case against " Sydney Moenino IIeeat.d” .and “Echo”:—

Motion mode (iJf-r, li. 3. Smith) for copies of proceedings filed against proprietors of '‘S}dnoy 
Morning Herald” and “Echo,” and copies of judgments delivered by the Judges, 12;
Return to Address, laid on 'Table, 73................................................................................................

Amdeose Labeaghfy e. Skniok-consiable Hatfielu ;—
Motion made (Jlr. Mernman) for copies of Depositions in case of, 94 ; Return to Address, laid

on Tiblo, 99 ............................................................................................................. .........................
Eaut V. Weight:—

Motion mode {Mr. 3alton) for copies of evidence, &c., in referciico to the decision of tho Bench
at Orange m case of, 169 j Return to Address, kid on Tublo, 250 ..............................................

Me. G. F. Cook :—
Motion made (Jfr. A. G. Taghr) for copies of letters, Ac., connected with his appointment to, and 

removal from, the Commission of the Peace, and negatived, 211.
Case of Daniel Rtan :—

Papers connocled with, kid on 'fable, 294 ............................................................................................. I
AlMWANCE to Wl'INESSES ATIENIJINO CEIAIIKAL IkIALS:— I

Motion made (ilfr. Tarrant) for cojiies of correspondenee, &o., respecting proposal to amcndi
Schedule of, 367; Return to Order laid on Table, 392 .............................................................. '

M'Nevis V. Louisa Biiaetoed:—
Motion made (JJr. Mos.t) for roines of informations, &c., Imviiig reference to tho case of, at

Molong, 389 ; Rctnm to Address laid on Table, 401......................................................................|
Webber n. 'J’baill :— |

Motion made (Jfr. Abigail) for copies of Depositions, &c., in case of, cruelly’to animals, 471;
Return to Address laid on Table, 700....................................... .................................................... |

jEsarE Jane Duncan (Qvieindi Rape Case) :— i
Correspoudonco respecting charge of perjury against, in "Regina v. Green and Warring,” laid on 

Table, and not ordered to bo printed, 634 ; portion of coiTespoiidenco ordered to be printed, 
643 ; Motion rescinded, 742.

Beettnall Bkotheks :—
Motion made {Mr. Frentlin) for copies of corresiiondencc between, and the Department of.

Justice, 646 ; Return to Address laid on Table, 700.....................................................................|
Edward Andersen :—

Motion made (Ifr. Hammond) for copies of dcposiiions, An., in case of, who wns dogged, 649;
Return to Address laid on Table, 062 ; Supjilementary Return laid on Table, 700 ................ '

Case of Emma Smyrkk and Oteeiis
Correspondence laid on Tabic, 674.................................................................... ..............................

ADULTERATION OR FOODS ACT
Return respecting prosecutions under, laid on Table, 7S1 ..................................................................

AD TALOREM DLTIES (Sec " CUSTOMS.”)
AGREEMENTS VALIDATING ACT AMENDMENT BILL ; —

Motion made (Mr. Fletcher) for leave to bring in, and read 1“' 20 ; motion for 2° ncgat.ivcd, 103 ; 
Order of the Dav disobargcd. and Bill withdrawn, 103.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE
Petition from Molong in favour of dul.y on imported, presented, 646 ..............................................

ALBERT DISTRICT (See “MINERALS AND MINING.”)
“ALLANSHAW" (Sec “ IMMIGRATION.”)
AMOR, W. W., ESQ., J.P.

Motion made {Mr. Abigail) for copies of papers, &c., having reference to the case of, in con
nection with the Licensing Bonoh at Grenfell, 678.

AMOS & CO. (See “RAILWAYS.”)
AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1883

Report of Secretary kid on Table, 751 .................................. ..............................................................
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INDEX. Ill

BEPBItESCES TO TJ[E VOTES AHB rBOCEEDINOS, VOL. 1—SESSION lS83“4. PAPEES.

VOL.

A

INATOMT
Motion mudo (Jlfr. Poole) for copies of reports anti letters rospceling school for study of, 474;

Eeturn to Order laid on Table, 54fi................................................................................................
AEBEKSBN, EDWARD (See "ADMINISTRATION OR JUSTICE.”)
ANNANDALE DRIDG-E (See "BRIDGES.")
ANSWERS AND QUESTIONS;-

Sessional Order passed, 11. '
A.PPELLATE JURISDICTION BILL (See " SUPREME COURT APPELLATE JURISDICTION 

BILL.”)
APPRAISEMENT OP RUNS (Seo “ RUNS.") ,
APPRAISEMENT OP TOWN LOTS, TEMOEA (See " TEMOEA.")
APPROPRIATION BILL;—

Brought in and read 1°, 764; Motion made for 2° and debate adjourned, 774; rend 2°, 78.1 ; 
committed, reported without amendment, report adopted, read and eont to Council, 78G ; 
returned without amendment, 801; nBSented to in Council Chamber, 809.

ABALUEN GOLD-FIELD (See “ GOLD-PIELDS.")
ARMIDALE POLICE COURT RECORDS (See " POLICE.”)
ARMIDALE GAS COMPANY’S INCORPORATION BILL

Petition presented fjfr. Sydney SmilhJ for leave to bring in, 210 ; leave given, and read 1°, 214 ; 
referred to Select Cominiltce, 219; Report brought np, 286, Order of the Day poslijoned, 
31C, 349, 365, 404, 415, 445, read 2°, committed, reported without nmeiidnieiit, and report 
adopted, 458; read 3° nndsent (o Counnil, 401; returned with an amendment, 499 ; Order of 
the Day postponed, 607; amendmcnlB agMed to, and Message to Oumicil, 523; assent re
ported, 567 ...............................................................................................................................

ARMIDALE (Seo "RAILWAYS.”)
ARMSTRONG, CAPTAIN

Papers relating to the ejise of, laid on Table by Sir John Eobnrl.B0n, lOS..........................................
Motion made [M.r, Lenen) for luioption of Report of Select Oomniittcc (Sesrtoa 1S83), and 

debate adjourned, 109, 181; resumed, 193 ; motion amended and agreed to, 194.
Petition from, respecting his removal from Lord Howe Island, presented, 215.................................. ^
Motion made {Mr. Pay) to refer petition presented on 6th February, 1884, to Select Coniinittee,

44,4, papers referred to Committee, 491; Eeport brought up, C30......................................
ART GALLERY, NATIONAL;—

Amended Regulations, laid on Table, 9 ..........................................................................................
Motion made {Mr, Pnrdekir) for copies of papers and plans connected with, and proposed 

■ alteration, 61D. ,
Return respecting tompor.ary, laid on Table, 658........................... ................................................

ART GALLERY AND NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY
Motion msdo {Mr. Cnpslaitd) respocDug exhibition of plans and drawings of, in tho Purliamontary 

Library, 499; Return to Order laid on Table {as art exhibit only), 539. *
Motion made {My. CopehtmT) in favour of creetinn of at lo)) of liing-strcct, and Housi\ 

counted on li, 701; Motion again made, aud amendment curried in favour of erection of 
in the Domain, 70S.

ARTESIAN WBIJjS (Sco " WELLS, ARTESIAN.")
ARTILLERY FORCE, PERMANENT: —

Babiwck Cabtbkn Accocbis ;—
Jlotion made {Mr. McPlhonc) for copies of, and minutes respecting, and withdrawn, 110, 

Examination of SunAMKEKS in :—
Eeturn to Address {Session 1883), laid on Table, 135 ....................................................................... .

Gunneb Barrett :—
Motion made (Mr. A. G-. Taylor) for copicis of ovidcnce, minutes, Aic., coimecled with the trial hv

Court-martial of, 151; Eeturn to Address laid on T.able, 106 ................................................
CoPBT-MAHTrAl, DISEBTIONS, kc. :—

Return respecting, laid on Table, 178..................................................................................................... .
Do do 594 .....................................................................................................

New Sohtu WAtus:—
Motion made {Mr. A, (?. Taylor) for return detailing partioiilara of Courts-martial, with the list.

of eentenees awarded, ISO; Return to Address, hud ou Table, 3GC......................................
Disuandisg anp Aeolition of :—

Motion made {Mr. Pmhanan) in favour of, and negatived, 439.
Eei’Oht and Eethun of:—

Laid on Table, 30G.............................................................................................................................
Ai’POINTJTENT to the vacant CAFTAlNOr;—

Papers respecting, laid on Table, 530 .................................................. ...........................................
PbBMANKNT AND VOLUNTEET. FoitCltS : —

Motion made (Mr. Slattery) for copies of annual reports and rctimis not already printed, 588;
Return to Address, laid on Table, 662......................................................................................

WYiTjTam Jackson :—
Pot.ition froni, respecting re-engagement of in, prcaontod and ro.ad by Clerk, 781.......................

Ek-knoagkjient of Non-Comjussiokui) Offickus : —
Correspondenee in reCeroBco to. hiid on Table, 794 ...................................... . .

"ASSAYE” (See "IMMIGRATION.”) ...................
ASSEMBLY

Proclaraalion opening Session, 1.
Ojicuing Speech, 3.
Prorogation Speech, 810.
Clerk reads Proclamation, 1, '
Cloi'k reads Address in Reply to Governor’s Opening Speech, 5.
Clerk reueb Deputy Siicaker’e CommiEsion, 13.
Clerk leys ou Table Crocceilings and Evidence taken before Select Coinmirteo, 21.
Clerk swears Members of Committee of Elections :inil QindiUcations, 54,61,74, 82, 94-, 431,474, 627. 
Clerk reads Petitions, 69, 108, 130, 142, 157. 162, 196,208, 227, 228, 255, 256, 266, 285, 201, 319, 

385, 402, 422. 425, 470, 491 (’), Oil, 5G2, 567, 57.'., 578, 591, 623, 67-4, 678(=), 686, 688, 707.1 
716, 747, 756, 768, 781 (“). t

Clerk authorized to produce records in a Court of Law, 129, )
Clerk reads report of Elections and Q.ualifications Coraniittee, 200, 22G, 30-4.
Clerk reads letter from Mr. Suitor respeclins his re-election, 231.
Clerk reads record in Votes respecting breach of privilege by Mr. Wisdom, 24-6. 1
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IV INDEX.

BEFBEStrCEB TO THE TOTES AK]) PBOCEEDIl.'aS, VOL. I—BESSIOlf 1883-4. FAPEK3.

A
ASSEMBLY {conlinaei) ;—

Clerk reads order of leave to bring in bill, 257, G17,
Clerk reads Message withdrawing Estimates for 1884, 292 
Clerk informs House of absence of Speaker, 339, 469, 473, 477, 481, 485, 673, 677, 533, GS7, 689, 

593,597,601,650.729. . ,
Clerk refl-ds Address of Condotencfl with Her Majesty on tho death of Prince I/eopold, 3S3*
Clerk reads report of Select Committee on tbe case of Mr. J. H, Handsaker, 419.
Clerk reads report of Select Cmnniiltee on Victorian Coal-mining 0oinpati3’'s BUI, 426.
Clerk reads papers in Mr. L. Buchanan’s case, 499. ‘
Clerk reads writ served by Mr. A. G. Taylor, on the Speaker, 531. _
Clerk reads writ served by Mr. A. G. Taylor, on the Sergeant-at-Arms, 53d.
Clerk reads writ served by Mr. A. G. Taylor, on the Chairman of Comuiittees, 543.
Clerk amends return on wri( from “ David Jfyre" to “ David Syrie” 624.
Speaker reports issue apd return of Writ 1 (*J, 269.
Speaker reads Governor's Opening Speech, 3.
Speaker reports answer to Address in reply, 7.
Speaker lays papers on Table, 2,13, 235, 261, 327, 61,1, 649, 657...................... ...................................
Speaker lays Warrant of ElceLions and Qualifications Committee on Table, 23, 403, 4G2, 607, 

rcjiorts maturity, 54, 421,474, 627.
Speaker appoints first meeting of Elections and Qualifications Committee, 173.
Speaker’s rulings, 109,180, 324, 336, 343 (■), 353, 6.36 C^), 748,795. _ ^
Speaker calls on business, after continuous sitting of House, ou Crown Lands Bill, 170, 649. 
Speaker’s remarks on breaeh of privilege by Mr. Wisdom, 240. ^
Speaker directs Clerk (o read record in Votes respecting breach of privilege by Mr. Wisdom, 240. 
Speaker invites attention to amendments made by Council in the Constitution Act Amendment 

Bill, 257. , . „ . .
Speaker lays practice and regulations of various Assemblies and report of Select Committee of

House of Commons upon tho Table, 261.........................................................................................
Speaker lays Rules of I’rocediire adopted by the House of Commons upon the Table, 327 ..........
Speaker directs Sergeant-at-Arms to remove Mr. A. G. Taylor from the Chamber, 418, 422, 647. 
Speaker names Mr. A. G. Taylor, 408, 647,
Siteaker unavoidably absent, 339, 459,473,477, 481,485, 573, 677, 583, 687, 639,593,597,601, 650, 

729. _ .
Speaker acquaints House that Clerk of the Parliaments had expunged certain paragraphs from 

Council’s Message in reference to the Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, 529.
S))eaker acquaints House that ho had been served with a writ by Mr. A. G. Taylor, 531.
Speaker acquaints House that Sergeant-at-Arms had to communicate to House that he had been 

served with a writ by Mr. A. G. Taylor, 535. _ _ _
Speaker calls attention to character of amendments made by the Legislative Council in the Crown 

Lands Itiil. 739.
Speaker i>reseiitii Bills to Oiivenior for Royal Assent in Council Chamber, 809.
Chniruuui reports L'oint of Order from Committee of Ways and Moans, 343.
Chairumii rejiorls that -Mr. A. G-. Taylor had been named by him, in Committee of Supply, 403, 
Chairman inforuis House l.hat he had been served with a writ by Mr. A. G. Taylor, 543.
Mr. Aimus Cameron, Chairman of Committees, 12.
Mr. Angus Cameron, Deputy Speaker, 339, 459, 473, 477, 481, 485, 573, 577, 583, 587, 5S9, 

59,3,” 597, 601, 650, 729. .
Mr. Angus Cameron, complains of certain language addressed to him by Mr. Ercmlin, 638.
Mr. John Lackey, as Deputy Chairman, 309.
Mr. Jolin E, Burns, as Deput.y Chainuan, 348, 474, 479, 483, 486,
Mr. Luiiis E. Heydon, ns Deputy Chairmen, 575, 577, 583, 537, 580, 593, 597, 601.
Dc|>ii1y Speaker's Commission, 13.
Members sworn, l^®), 269, 311,411, 436, 403, 689, 623,
Usher of Black Rod delivers Hlessage from Governor, 2,
J’roform/i Bill rend 3.
Opening,speech, 3,
Address in reply, 4, 5, 7- 
Minisleria! Statements, 9, 204, 239, 439,
Standing Order rescinded—Exclusion of Strangers, 689.
Sessional Orders passed, 9, 1.0. 11 (‘"1,12 (^), 113, 178, 314, 413, 457, 539. 689.
Eridays Sittings, 10, 11.3, 314, 433, 803.
Tuesdays Sittings, 113, 373, 457,
Precedence of Government business after seven ou Tuesdays and Eridajs, 113.
Instruction to Standing Orders Committee, 12.
Ho Tellers on Division. 15.380, 247, 296, 336, 419, 429, 499, 675, 654,
Leave of absonec to Mr. William Clarke, 20,120.
I.eavo of absence to Sir Henry .i’arkeg, 201.
Leave of nhscnce to Mr. Alexander liyric, 382.
Leave of absence to M r. John Thomas Gannon, 382.
Leave of absence to Mr. Edwaixl Combos, 606.
Le.avc of absence 1.o Mr. Robert. Bufelicr, 579.
Leave of absence to Mr. .Toliti Miletiell Purvos, 630,
Leave of absciiee to Mr. Richard Randolph Mach.attk', 643.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Samuel William Gray. 705.
Special Adjournment, 75, 83, 192, 39.j, 439, 631, 662, 686, 691, 788, 801 until 1.30 p.ra., 805.
Ho Quorum before commencement of business, 85, 379, 667,
Ho Quorum after cominenoement of business, 157, 231, 331, 360, 396, 425,458, 487, 533, 583,659, 

676, GS3, 686, 098, 701, 731, 7J7, 791. •
No Quorum reported from Committee of the Whole, 121, 208,
Sittings after midnight, 94,114, 127, 135, 143, 152, 163, 169, 172, 179, 137, 193, 201, 215, 233, 

257, 273, 287, 292, 316, 320, 325, .333, 336, 343, 354, 357, 371, 378. 386, 390, 399, 404, 408, 
420, 436, 439, 450, 454,466, 468. 472.. 475, ■'179, 483, 492, 495, 500, 503, 607, 613, 519, 528, 
640, 547, 552, 559, 562, 563, 576, 586, 592, 594, 599, 606. 614, 618, 635, 643, 647, 650, 653, 
679, 706, 731, 748,752, 75.3, 759, 770. 773,776, 782, 785, 796, 805,

Points of Order, 109, 180, 324, 336, 343 (’), 353, 536 (=1, 748, 793.
Ballot for Select Connniltoe, 114.
SuEponaion of Sta uding Orders, 186,208,230,261,294,363,413,464,539,586,609,662, 704, 721,895. 
Member of Council as a Witness before Select Committee, 208, 219.
Members of Assembly as wjtmeasea before Select Committee, 369, 466, GOt.
Orders of the Day discharged, 55,103,343,415 (='). 416,529,670,588,017,647,649,683,602,697 {=),

TOL.

809.
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A
ASSEMBLY {continued):—

Orders of the Day restored, 403, 499, 609.
DiUs withdrawn, 65, 103, 343, 435, 446, 670, 617, 647, 683, 692, 697.
Bill laid aside, 257.
Bills recommitted 263, 336, 343, 462, 507, 610.
No Eeport from Committee on Bill, 864, 620.
Seats of Tho Hon. Mr. Reid, and Mr. Francis Bathurst Suttor, 172,200,231, 237, 269, 292, 311. 
Seats of Mr. E. M. Vaughn, and The Hon. H. E. Cohen, 185, 226, 237, 246, 304,
Seat of Tho Hon. J. P. Abbott, 191.
Scat of The lion. W. J. Triokett, 678.
Privilege—Taylor o. Burton, 631.
Privilege—Taylor v. Harnett, 635.
Privilege—Taylor it. Cameron, 543.
Privilege—Mr. Cameron, 638. ‘
Privilege—Crown Lands Bill, 757.

' Exclusion of Strangers, 663, 685, 689.
Continuous Sitting of Houbo on Crown Lands Bill, 170, 647.
Interruption, 193, 240, 422, 436, 804,
Breach of Privilege by Mr. Wisdom, 240, 246.
Question of Privilege raised by Mr. O'Connor, 468.
Recommittal of Bills, 262, 336, 343.
Writs of Election, 1, 260, 393, 305, 411, 423, 447, 493, 635, 687, 623.
Contingent Notices, 272, 295, 306, 310, 320, 418, 422, 436, 663, 705, 770, 773, 776,
Vacating Scats by acceptance of Office, 330.
Address of Condolence with Her Majesty tho Queen, on the death of Prince Leopold, 333,383, SIS. 
Mr. A. G. Taylor removed from Chamber by the Sorgeant-at-Anns, 418, 422, 647.
Sessional order respecting postponement of business, 639.
Motion made that Member (>/r. AMgaii) be now lioard on motion for 2“ reading of Medical Bill, 

458.
Practice and regulations of various Assemblies, and Report from Select Committee of tho House

of Commons, 261.........................................................................................................................
New Rules of Procedure adopted by tho House of Commons, 422..............................................
Clerk of the Parliaments expunges paragraphs 4 and 5 of tho Message from Council respecting the 

Matrimonial Causes Act Amondmout Bill, 624, 528.
Message withdrawing Estimates, 291 .................... ......................................................... ...............
Papers laid on Table by Member, 103...............................................................................................
Return respecting Meetings of the Standing Orders Committee, laid on table, 418..................
Oballenged votes on 3° of Groivn Lands Bill, 654.
Postponement of Notices of Motions to foUow the Orders of the Day, 789,
Previous question moved, 801.
Rescission of Motion for I’rinl.ing Papers, 742.
Votes and Proceedings, No. 1 to 180 ..............................................................................................
Business undisposed of at tho close of the Session.........................................................................
Attendances of Members in Divisions and Counts-out during the Session..................................
Business of the Session .....................................................................................................................
Weekly Reports of Divisions in Committee of the Whole, No. 1 to 38......................................
Weekly Abstracts of Petitions received, No. 1 to 51......................................................................
Alphabetical Registers of Bills.................................................... ....................................................
Alphabetical Registers of Addresses and Orders..............................................................................
Standing and Select Committees appointed during the Session......................................................
Explanatory Abstracts of sums estimated and Voted ............................................. .. ..................

ASYLUMS i—
Report for 1882, laid on Table, 82 ..................................................................................................

Do 1883, do 771..................................................................................................
Return respecting, at Parramatta, Gladesvillo, and Callan Park, laid on Table, 185 ..............
Motion inndo {ifr. SucTmnan) for return showing number of patients rn Lunatic Asylums 

through drink, 465; Return (i« part) to Order laid on Table, 522 ; Enrtlier RoLurn (in part)
laid on Tabic, 658 .......................................................................................................................... .

Motion made (Mr. Aii'gaii) for copies of papers, minutes, rcjiorts, Ac., relating to tho case of Mr. 
William Lloyd Small, arrested at Balranald as .a lunatic, 804.

ATTENDANCE OP MEMBERS IN DIVISIONS AND COUNTS-OUT:—
Return .....................................................................................................................  .................................

ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Seo “ OPINION OP ATTORNEY-GENERAL.”)
AUSTRALIAN WINES (Sec " COLONIAL WINES.”)
“AUSTRALASIAN” (Seo “IMMIGRATION.”)

VOL. PAGE.

J

B
BACON

Regulation in regard to duty on, laid on To bio, 2...............................................................................
BADHAM ANNUITY BILL t—

Motion made (Mr. I’urvce) for Commitleo of tho Whole, 330; Order of tbe Day postponed,' 
349, 365, 404, 414, 445, 606, 558, 646, 070, 747.

BALANCES (See “FINANCE.”)
BALLOT

For Select Committee, 114.
BANK LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

For Quarters ended 31et March, and 30t.h Jime, 1883, laid on Tabic, 2
Do 30th Soptemhor, 1883, do 80,,
Do Slst Decomber, 1883, do .800
Do Slst Marcli, 1884, do 500
Do 30th Juno, 1831, do 678

BANKRUPTCY JURISDICTION BILL;—
Motion made (Mr. JViePeW) for Committee of tbe Whole, 201; House in CommilLco, and resolii

tion agreed to, 214; Message No. 13, 215 .....................................................................................
BANKRUPTCY PROCEDURE BILL:—

Message from Council requesting attendance of Mr, Frederick Piomas Hpmphery, a? a witness, 
466; leave given, 406,
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A
“BANN” (See “IMMiaEATION,”)
BABRAOK CANTEEN ACCOUNTS

Motion made (ilfr. McJUkofie) for copies of, end minutes respecting, and vrithdraivn, 110. 
BARRETT, GUNNER (Soe “ARTILLERY.”)
BARTON, THE HONORABLE EDMUND (Sec “PRIVILEGE”)
BATHURST, PUBLIC EXPENDITURE IN CITY OF

Motion mado (Afr, Dallon) for return showing particulars of, 157 ; Return to Order laid on Table
809 ....................................................................................................................................................;

BATHURST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH GRANT RESUMPTION BILL;—
Message No. 29, 308; motion made {Mr. Abbott) for Committee of tho Whole, 369; House in 

Committee, and Resolution agreed to, 377 ; read 1°, 377; read 2“ committed, reported with
out atoondment, and report adopted, 390; road 3“, and sent to Council, 393; returned without
amendment, 439; assent reported, 471 .........................................................................................

BATHURST PUBLIC SCHOOL (Soe “EDUCATION.”)
BEER, SPIRITS. AND WINE (See “SPIRITS, WINE, AND BEER,”)
“BELGEAYIA” (Sec “IMMIGRATION.”)
BERMAGUI (Soo “YOUNG, MR. LAMONT, AND PARTY,” also "GRAY, ALEXANDER.") 
BILLS

Withdrawn, 55,103, 343, 425, 446, 570, 617, 647, 683, 693, 697.
Laid aside, 257.
Recommitted, 262, 336, 343, 463, 607, 610.
Registers of........................................................................................................................... .....................

BLACK ROD (See "USHER OF THE BLACK ROD.")
BLACK, MR, JOHN fSee '■ MONK-WEARMOUTH COLLIERY RAILWAY BILL.”) 
BLACKMAN AND 3TOBO, MESSRS. (Soe “CEOVYN LANDS.”)
BLANDFORD PROPRIETARY SCHOOL BILL .

Petition presented (Afr. Rurits), for leare to bring in, 478 j leave given, 483; read I”, 486 ; re
ferred to Select Committ.fc, 606.

BLAXLAND, MISS LOUISA AUSTRALIA
Petition from, praying for a grant of the Newington Estate in recognition of tho servioes rondored

to tho Colony by her late father, presented, 79.............. ...............................................................
BLUE BOOK;—

For 1882; laid on Table, 2 ......................................................................................... '...........................
For 1883; do 761 ...................................................... ........................................................

BOARD OP HEALTH:—
Return to Order {Sessioa, 1883), laid on Table, 2......................................................... .................. .

BOGGABEI (See "EAIIAV.4.YS.”)
BOILERS INSPKOTfON BILL (See “LAND BOILERS INSPECTION BILL.”)
BOOKOWA ROMAN OAITIOLIC CHURCH LAND SALE BILL:-

Petition presented {Mr. Ji'ltteher) for leave to bnng in, 218; leave given, and read 1°, 222; re
ferred to Select Committee, 228 ; Report brought up, 377; order of the Day postponed. 
405, 416, 416, 487, 506 ; read 2°, committed, reported with an amendment, and rejiort adopted, 
670; read 3° aud sent to Council, 675; returned without amendiueiit, 609; asicnt
reported, 623 ....................................................................... ............................................................

BORF.NOEE (See "RAILWAYS.”)
BOROUGHS OP RANDWICK AND PADDINGTON BILL ;—

Petition presented {Mr. Barns) for leave to bring in, 135; leave given, and read 1°, 112; referred 
to Solort Committee, 157; Message to Council requesting attoadauec of the Honorable Cbarlos 
Moore as witness, 208; Moesage giving leave, 219 ; Report brought up, 320 ; read 2“ com
mitted, reported without amendment, and report adopted, 392; read 3°, and scut to Council,
399 ; returned without amendment, 436; assent reported, 471 ..................................................

Petition from Randwick in favour of, presented, 185 .........................................................................
BOTANIC GARDENS (See "MOORE, ME., DIRECTOR OF BOTANIC GARDENS.")
BOWEAL (Sec “ RAILWAYS.”) .
BRADFORD, LOUISA (See “ADMINISTRATION OP JUSTICE.")
BRANDS :—

Reports for 1882 and 1883 of Branch of Minos Department, laid on Table, 66, 585 ......................
BREACH OP PRIVILEGE (See “ PRIVILEGE.”)
BEENNING, CHARLOTTE (See "EDUCATION.”)
BEETTNALL BROTHERS ;—

Motion made {Mr. Fremlin), for copies of corrcspondonCD between, and the Department of
Justice, 646; Return to Address laid on Tabic, 700............................. . .....................................

BRIDGES;— -
Public BEinoEa avd Frreies ;—

Motion mado (Jfr, TFArfom), for return showing particnlnra of cost of, and revenue from, 83;
Return lo Ordor laid on Table, 313 ................................................................................................

Hian-LETEL Biudqk across Dablino Harbour Eailw.vv ;—
Motion made {Mr. Merriman), for copies of letters, plans, &o., having reference to erection of, 103 ;

Return to Order laid on Table, 532 ..................... . ...... .............................................................
SrOKTBirAM's Chkek :—

Motion made (Mr. A, G. Tirt/Ior) for copies of correspondenee, Ac., respecting proposed Bii.e for, 
147 ; Return to Order laid on Table (not printed), 146.

Gt.biib Islahd :—
Motion made (Jlfr. Garrard) for abolition of tolls on, 286.

Amount omitted toe, trom Estimates tor 1884.;—
Schedule showing, laid on Table, 313 .....................................................................................................

Namiiuccra River ;—
Motion made (Mr. B. B. Smith),-for Committee of tlio Whole to consider resolution, 460; 

Motion made tliat Mr. Dejnity Speaker leave the Chair and House counted out, 487 ; Order 
of the Day restored, 499 ; Order of (he Day postponed, 033, 620, 640, G5S, 698, 739, 751, 781. 

Annaxdalk, ovnii Johnstoni:’a Crruk .—
Motion ruiidc (Mr. Gibhes), for copies of correspondence, Ac., haiing reference to, 494; Return to

, Ordor laid on Table, 662 .........................................................................................................
* Pi'KMONT;—

Return (in part) to Ordor, Session 1882, laid on Table, 760 .......................................................... j
BRITISH SEAM liN ;—

Despatch respecting relief of, laid on Table, 3 ............. .................................................................
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B
BKOUG-HTON VALE (See "FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.’')
BROWR, PATRICK (See “ MIRERALS AND MININ C.”)
BROWN’S CREEK MINE

Notilioiition of Iftnrt resumed on roiid to, laid on Tabic, 3.................................................................
BROWN, SMITH, OREEN, AND GAHOT, MESSES. (Soe "CROWN LANDS.’’)
BRYEN’S ESTATE LEASING- BILL

Petition presented {Mr. Proctor) for leave to bring in, TOO; leave given, 705; read 1”, 705; 
rcTerrcd 1o Select Committee, 70S; Repoi-t brought up, 722; Order of tlio Day postponed, 7fiG i 
read 2°, committed, reported with an amendment, and report adopted, 790 ( read 3° and sent 
to Council, 795 i returned witbont amendment, 805; assent reported, 808 ..............................

BUCHANAN, MR, L„ CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT
Motion made {Mr. Buchanmi), for copies of papers respecting proposed now appointment of, 491; 

papers read by Clerk, 499 ; ordered to be printed, 500 .............................................................
BUDGET SPEECH (Seo “FINANCIAL STATEMJ5NTS.")
BURDEKIN, MR. SYDNEY _

Rctnmod as a Member for East Sydney, in room of The Hon. G. H. Reid, 311.
BURKETT, MR., LATE LOCOilOTlVE ENGINEER:—

Motion made (Mr. McEUtoneJ for copies of correspondence, ko., between, and Mr. Goodchap, 
wliicli led to tho dismissal of Mr. Burnett, 227 ; Return to Address, laid on Table, 232 ...

BURNS, MR. JOHN F.
Deputy Chairman of Committees, 348, 474, 479, 4S3, 436.
Appointed a Member of the Eieetiona and Qualifications Committee, 607, sworn, C27.

BURRAWANG (Seo "POLICE.")
BUSINESS DAYS

Sessional Order passed, 9.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Sessional Ordor passed permitting the withdrawal or postponement of Notices and Orders of tlie 
Day, 539.

BUSINESS OP THE SESSION'
Eeturn......................................................................................................................................................

BUSINESS UNDISPOSED OF AT THE CLOSE OB’’ THE SESSION:—
Eeturn.....................................................................................................................................................

BUTCHER, MR. ROBERT 
Leave of absence to, 579.

BUTCHERS SHOPS (METROPOLITAN POLICE DISTRICT) SUNDAY CLOSING BILL ;~ 
Motiou made (Mr. O'Connor) for leave to bring in, and road 1°, 99; Speaker ruled tliat Bill was 

not regularly before tho House, as it affected trade, and should have originated in Committee 
of tho Wliole, 180.

BUTCHERS SHOPS (METROPOLITAN POLICE DISTRICT) SUNDAY CLOSING BILL 
(No. 2_).

Motion made (Mr. O’Connor) for Committee of the Whole, 186 ; House in Committee and reso
lution agreed to, 192 ; read 1°, 194; read 2°, committed, reported with an amendment, and 
report adopted, 211; read 3°, and sent to Council, 214; returned with an amendment, 353 j 
amendment agreed to, and message to Council, 358; assent reported, 383.

BUTTERLY, CATHERINE (See "RAILWAYS.")
BY-LAWS

Lath on Tabli: :—
Public Yehieles Regulation Act 2,79,196, 250,434, 578......................................................................
University of Sydney, 593........................................................................................................................
Free Public Library, Canterbury, 653 .....................................................................................................

Do Broughton Vuic, 708..............................................................................................
Borough of Waverley, 2, 250......................................................................................................................

Do Petersham, 2 .........................................................................................................................
Do Wentworth, 2.........................................................................................................................
Do Marrickville, 2, 79..................................................................................................................
Do Eedfom, 2 ........................... ................................................................................................
Do Newcastle, 2, 178, 185, 434, 474 ..........................................................................................

11

6

1

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Young, 2, 503..........
West Maitland, 2 ..
Balranald, 2 ..........
Tamworth, 48..........
Blayney, 69............
NoHh lllawarra, 79
Uralla, 79 .............
Wiloamha, 93...........

Do ^fuisauccs Preventiou Acfc, St. Leonards, 135
Do do Balmain, 163 ....
Do do Morpothj 250 ....
Do do Gnigong, 357 .....
Do do Grafton, 460 .....
Do do Darlington, 503
Do do Eiania, 558 ........
Do do Wilcannia, 575 .
Do do Invcroll, 592........
Do do Liverpool,609 ....
Do do Wollongong, 624.
Do do Ryde, (121............
Do do hfarrickville, 2....

Do do Waterloo, 662.....
Do do Ashfield, 674 ....
Do do BaUina, 678 ....
Do do Bonrkc, 794........
Do do Hamilton, 794 ..
Do Pro.spooL ond Sherwood, 173.
Do Woollahra, 185, 250,751 .....
Do Deniliqnin, 196 .....................
Do Randwick, 196 ......................

343
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977-987
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877
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699 
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BY-LAWS {continued) ;—
Borough of Newtown, 196. 

Do Parkes, 219.....
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Oampordown, 250 ..........
IVagga Wagga, 330, 700
Bathurst, 408..................
Mnsclebrook, 558 .........
Rjcie, 592, 624, 707 ......
Bunvood, 609..................
LiTCrpool, 609.................
Wollongong, 634 .........
Waterloo, 663................. .
Grenfell, 662 .................
Day, 674.........................
Bcga, 674 .....................
Ashfield, 674 ..................
B.alliaa, 678.....................
Mudgee, 700 .................
Narrabri, 781.................
Lcichliarcit, 805 ............. .Do

BYSON BAY;
Eeport respecting laid on Table, 779

PAGE.

11

CALCUTTA INTISRNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1883-84
Eeport of Eiecutivc CommUsioner, laid on Table, 675.............. ........ .........................................

CALLAN PARK (See “ASYLUMS.”)
“ CAMBODIA ” (Soe “ IMMIGEATION.”)
CAMEEON. MR. ANGUS (Seealso “CHAIRMAN OP COMMITTEES,” also “PRIVILEGE”) 

Election of, as Chairman of Committees, 12,
Deputy Speaker’s Commission to, 13.
Takes Cbair of House, 339, 459, 473, 477, 481, 486, 673, 677, 683, 687,689,593, 697,601,650, 729 
Complaint of, against certain language addressed to him by Mr, Premlin, 638.
Motion made (Mr. A. O, Taylor) respecting independence of voice and vote of, 638. 

CAMPBELL, MR. GEORGE:—
Appointed a Member of the Elections and QnaliOcations Committee, 462.

OAMPBELLTOWN AND CAMDEN TRAMWAY (See “ TRAMWAYS.”)
CANALS AND IRRIGATION IN INDIA

Report on, laid on Tabic, 674 ............................................................................................................ ....
CANDIDATES FOR EMPLOYMENT IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE 

Motion made {Mr. A. G. Taylor) respecting religious belief of, 27.
CANTERBURY (Soe "ELECTORAL,” also "FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.”)
CAPE HAWKE (Sec “TUG-BOAT AT CAPE HAWKE,")
CARCOAR (See “ROADS.”)
“CARDIGAN CASTLE” (See "IMMIGRATION.”)
CARGO (See “POSTAL,”)
CARRIAGES REGULATION BILL.

Motion made {Mr. Alexander Eyrie) for Committee of the Whole, 528; Honse in Cominittoo, 
and Resolution agreed to, 630; read 1°, 620; Order of the Day postponed, 649, 678, 705 ;; 
read 2°, committed, reported with amendments, and report adopted, 766; read 3” and sen! 
to Council, 768 j returned with amendments, 785; amendments agreed to, 789; assent 
reported, 807.

CARVINGS (Sco "POST OFFICE CARVINGS.”)
CATTLE AND RABBIT DISEASE IN TASMANIA

Report, &c., laid on Table, 448.................................................................................................................
CENSUS POE 1881

Report on, laid on Tabic, 219 ...................................................... ............ ............ ............... ................
CESSNOCK (See "EDUCATION.”)
CHAIRMAN OP COMMITTEES

Election of Mr. Angue Cameron, 12.
Reports no Quorum in Committee of the Whole, 121.
Mr, John Lackey, as Deputy, 309. *
Takes Chair of House, 339, 459, 473, 477, 481, 483, 573, 577,683, 687, 589, 693, 697, GOI, 650, 729 
Reports Points of Order from Committee of Ways and Means, 343.
Mr. John P. Burns, as Deputy, 348, 474, 479, 483, 485.
Reports that ho had named Mr. A. G. Taylor, in Committee of Supply, 408.
Mr. Louis P. Hevdon, a.s Deputy, 675, 677, 583, 587, 589, 693, 697, 601.

CHALLENGED VO'l’ES OP MEMBERS 
On 3“ of Crown Lands Bill, 654.

CHAPMAN, MR. MICHAEL
Election of, for the Globe reported, 1; sworn, 1.

CHARITIES, PUBLIC;—
Report for 1882, laid on Table, 3......... ........ ................................ .................................................. .....

Do for 1883, and Schools of Art, laid on Table, 720 .....................................................................
CHINESE CAMPS

Reports on, laid oii Tabic, 106 ............... ..................................................................................................
CHOCOLATE

Regulation ns to duty on, laid on Tabic, 2 ............................................................... .............................
CEEISTIB, ME. W. B. (See “ MINERALS AND MINING.”)
CIRCUIT AND SUPREME COURTS

Eeturn rospeoting business of, laid on Table, 711 ....................................................................... ..........
CIRCULAR QUAY

Landing Stage Regulations, laid on Table, SO ........................................................................ ............
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CITY BATJK ACT BXTBYSION BILL
BetiUon preseiitod (jl/r. Jliims) for leave to bring in, 'I.G8 ; leave given and read 1°, 474 ; rcfcn'ed 

to Select Comniilte, 486 ; Report brought up, 506 ; Order of the Cay jxiatponed, 558; read 3°, 
cDuiniitted, reported without amoudmeiit and report adopted, 603j rcsid 3° and sent to
Council, 606 ; returned ivithont amendment, 650: assent reported, 675 ..........................

CITY OR SYCiVEY IHr.PROVEMENT BOARD (Seo “SYDNlili: IMBROVJCilBXT BOARD’’i 
CIVIL SERVICE:—

BoSTAI. ASV TlLUCItAHl DePARTI!UXIS !—
Return of appointments to, laid on Table, 3 ....................................................... ......................... .

CaNDITIATES POti EMPLOYltENT IN THE PUBLIC SeHVIOH ;—
Motion made (dfr. A. G. Tailor) respecting religious belief of, 37.

Mr. H. 0. Bobbrtson :—
Bopera relatiro to appointment of, in Department of Lands, laid on Tabic, 93 ..............................

Mr. M.i'BiKG:— ' ........
Bapera in connection with appointment of, to Department of Mines, laid on Tabic, 99 ..............

Teavklxino Allowances :—
Stotement of charges, laid ou Table, 108..............................................................................................

Cappain Rossi :—
Motion made (Mr. Ihigh Tailor) for copies of correspondence, &c., relative to his application for

employment, 142 ; Return to Address laid on Table, 309..............................................................
Petition from, rospeeling his appointment as Registrar of the District Court, Qoulburn, presented

■ and read by Clerfc, 403 .....................................................................................................................
Mh. L. Buchanan t~ .......................

Motion made (Afr, Jiuclianan) for copies of papers respecting proposed new appointment of, 494;
papers read by Clerk, 499 ; orilored to bo printed, 500 ..............................................................

EETIRINa Almwances ; —
Opinion of Attorney-dencral on tho provision made by the Constitution Act, laid on Table, 639... 

OePIOEKS APl'OINTEU EEFOHE THE PASSING OP THE CONSTITUTION ACT : —
Motion miide (Mr. llutchijiion) for Retnm giving names of, 643; Hotiirn to Order laid on Table 

707.......................................................................................................................................................
SuPBIiANNUATEI) BUDI-IO OPPlfi.K]iS :— .......

Motion made {Mr. Slattery) for Return shoiving particulars of retirement of, payments to, and 
pensions, 683.

OPPICEES TEMPORAttlLY EIIPLOYKI) IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE:—
Motion made {Afr. Parae.r) for return showing particulars of naiiicE and occupation of, 781 

CIVIL SERVICJi BILL
Motion nmde (ilfr. Shiarl) for Commitleo of tlie Whole, 186 ; House in Committee and Resolution 

agreed to, 301 ; Message No. 9, 201, read 1° 635; Order of tbe Day discharged and Bill
withdrawn, 647 ......................................................................

CIVIL SEimCK BILL (No. 3) ........................................
Message No. 78, 639; Motion made (Afr. Stmrt) for Commitleo of tho Whole, 643; House in 

Committee and resolution agreed to, 647; read 1°, 663; Order of the Day postponed, 679- 
House counted out while motion being made for 3°, 6^; motion mado foi' 3°, and debate 
adjourned, 693 ; debate resumed and adjourned, 708; read 3° and committed, 716; House 
again in Committee, 731, 739, 743; rc))orted with amendments and report adopted, 742; read 
3' and sent to Council, 747 ; returned with .amondnients, 799 ; message to CouDcil agreeing, 
disagreeing, and amending, 800; not insisting upon amendments disagreed to by tho Assembly 
and agreeing to the Assembly's aniendinont upon tho Council's amendment, 801; assent
reported, 808 ............................................................ ................................................................

Petition from members of the Civil Service in favour of, presented, 707.........................................
Do do do 716......................

CIVIL aERVICE SUPERANNUATION BILLS ........
Motions made (Mr. Abigail) for copies of, 205, 227, Return to Orders, laid on Table, 294 

CLARKE, MR, HBNRY:—
A])pointed a Member of tho ElectiouB and Qualifications Committee, 403 : sworn, 421.

CLARKE, MR. WILLIAM ■
Leave of absence to. 20,120,

CLERK OE ASSEMBLY :~
Reads Proclamation on opening the Session, 1.
Reads Address in Reply to Governor’s opening Speech, 5.
Reads Deputy Speaker’s Commission, 13.
I-oys on Table Proceedings and .Evidence taken before Select Committee, 21.
Swears Members of Committee of Elections and Qualifications, 54, 61, 74, 82, 94, 421, 474, 627, 
Beads Petitions, 69, 108, 130, 142, 157, 162, 196, 208, 227, 228, 236, 256) 266, 28.5, 291, .310, 385 

402, 422, 42.5,.470, 491 {2j, 511, 562, 567, 575, 67S, 691, 633, 674, C78(’), 686, 688, 707. 716’ 
747,756, 76S, 781 (=) \ ,

Autborited to ]jrodueo records in a Court of Law, 129.
Reads report of Elections and Qualifications Committee, 200, 226, 304.
Roads letter from Llr. Suitor respecting his re-election, 231. '
Reads record in Votes resjK-eting breach of privilege by Mr, Wisdom, 246.
Roads order of leave lo bring in Bill, 257, 617.
Reads Message withdrawing Estimates for 1884, 292.
Informs House of absence of Speaker, 339, 450, 473, 477, 481, 486, 673, 577, 683, 587, 589, 593 

597, 601, 650, 729.
Reads Address of Condolence with Her Majesty on the death of Prince Leopold, 383.
Beads report of Select Committee on the case of Mr. ,1. H. Handsaker, 419.
Reads report of Select Conuiiittec on Victorian Coal Mining Company’s Bill, 425.
Reads papers in Mr. L. Buchanau’a eaac, 499.
Reads writ served by Mr. A. G. Toylor on tbe .S]ieakcr, 631.
Reads writ served by Mr, A. G. Taylor ou the Sergeant at Arms, 53.5,
Reads writ served by Mr. A. G. Taylor on line Chairman of Committees, 543.
Amends return bn writ from “ David Ryiio ’’ to " David Rvric," 62:1.

CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENTS:— ’
Expunges paragraphs 4. and 5 of Message from the Council respecting tho Matrimonial Causes Act 

Amendment Bill, 538.
CLIET BROTHERS, OONDITTONAL PURCHASES OF (See “CROWN LANDS"!
COAIj OxN great southern RAILM'AY (.Sec "RAILWAYS.”!
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GOAL, WOBJvENfl OF, UNDER RAILWATS, ROADS, AED STREETS^ 
Motion made (JKr. Tighe) for copies of reports, minutes, Ac., having reference to, in (he Newcastle, 

District, 201J Return (i» part) to Order, laid on Table, and not ordered to be printed, 352.j
Report of Eiaminer laid on Table, 646 ......................................................................................... |

COALS FOR THE GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS
Rotnm showing supply of, iai^ on Table, 222...................................................

COASTING VESSELS, .
Petition from public meeting in Sydney in favour of employment of European crows in, presented

and read Bv Clerk, 781 .....................+.V...........................................................................................
OOBAB COPPER-MINING COMPANY TRAMWAY BILL (Sco “GREAT COBAR COPPER

MINING COMPANY TRAMWAY BILL.”)
COHEN, THE HONORABLE HENRY EMANUEL;—

Motion made {Mr. A. G. Taylor), That it be referred to the Committeo of Eieetiona and Qualifi
cations to inquire into ond report whether Tho Hon. Henry Emanuel Cohen, the Honorahlel 
Member for West Maitland, was not at tho time of his election as Member for West Maitland! 
incapable of being so elected by reason of his then holding an office of profit under the Crown 
which had not been gazetted by His Eicclicncy the Governor as carrying witli it the qualifi
cation of election to tlio Legislative AssomblT, 185 ; Eeport brought up, 304 

COHEN’S ESTATE BILL;— , , „ , „ , „
Petition presented {Mr. IBuriis) for leave to proceed with Bill of last Session, 40; read 1 and 2,40; 

Order of the Day postponed, 198; further considered iu Committee, reported without amend
ment, aud report adopted, 24B; read 3°, and sent to Council, 261 ; returned with amond-1 
ments, 369; Order of the Day postponed, 404 ; amendments agreed to, 414; assent reported,,

■ 441 I

COHN, MR. ISIDORE JAMBS KNIGHT;— I
Motion made {Mr. A. G. Taglror) for Committee of the Wliole to consider sum as compensation to,| 

for alleged misappropriation of sum by tho Lands Department, 603 ; Order of the Day post 
poned, 610, 624, 664, 678, 711.

COLE, CLAIM OF MB. STEPHEN;— .... . , .
Motion made {Mr. Tovghnaii) for Select Committee to inquire into, as set forth in tho Petition of, 

Mrs. Colo, 287. , . 1
Motion mode {Mr. LmgTinan) for copies of letters, minutes, Ac., relating to, 309; Return to 

Address laid on Table (not ordered to be printed) and referred to Select Committee, 606. !
COLE, MRS. ANNE PRANCES LILBURN;— ,

Petition from, respecting the claim of her husband, Mr. Stephen Cole, to a pension, presented, 267.1 
COLLIER’S CONDITIONAL PHEOHASE (See “CROWN LANDS.”) j
COLONIAL WINES;— ...

Petition from Wine-growers of the Mudgee District respecting sale of, presented, 658 
Do Grafton and Clarence River District, presented and read by Clerk, 575

do
presented, 678 

do 61.7
do 650

do 578Do ‘ Port Macquarie,
Do Wagga Wagga,
Do Hunter River District,
Do Manning River District,

COLONISTS, CONFERRING OF TITLES ON ;—
Motion mado {Mr. Buchanan) for discontiimanee of practice of, by the Imperial Government; 

and no tollers tor the aves, 429.
COMANS. JOHN, CONDITIONAL PURCHASE OF (See “ CROWN LANDS.”)
COMBES. MR. EDWARD, O.M.G. ;—

Leave of absence to, 506.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS

Despatch respecting privileges of, laid on Table, 300.............................................................................
COMMISSION (Sec "ROYAL COMMISSION.”)
COMMITTEE OP THE WHOLE, DIVISIONS IN (See “ DIVISIONS.”)
COMMITTEES (Sec also “SELECT COMMITTEES”):—

Sessional Order passed, 11.
Election of Mr. Angus Cameron as Chainuan, 12.

COMMONS (Sco “WINDSOR AND RICHMOND COMMONS;” also “HARGRAVES COMMON.”)
COMMONAGE BILL:—

Motion made for leave to bring in, 721; read 1°, 727.
COMPANIES (EXTRA COLONIAL REGISTERS) BILL _

Received from Council, and read 1°, 449; Order of the Day postponed, 506, o71, 620, 646; read: 
2°, committed, reported without aTnendmcnt, and report adopted, 697; read 3“ and returned to 
Council, 703 : assent reported, 720.

COMPENSATION FOR LAND TAKEN FOB ROADS AND STREETS (See “ ROADS AND 
STREEkTS

CONDITIONAL PURCHASES (Sec "CROWN LANDS.”)
CONDITIONAL PURCHASES ABOLITION BILL (See “ MINERAL CONDITIONAL PUB 

CHASES ABOLITION BILL.”)
CONDITIONAL PURCHASES DECLARATORY BILL (See “ADDITIONAL CONDITIONAL 

PUECHjVSES DECLARATORY BILL.”)
CONDITIONAL PURCHASES REPEAL BILL (See “ MINERAL CONDITIONAL PUB,CHASES 

REPEAL BILL.”)
CONEEBENCE (See “CONTENTION, INTERCOLONIAL,” ALSO “FEDERAL COUNCIL BILL,”)
CONROY, JOHN (See “ CROWN LANDS.”)
CONSERVATION OF WATER (See “WATER SUPPLY.”) .
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL;— _

Message No. 8, 178; Standing Orders suspended, 186; read 1°, 2”, committed, raporled without 
amendment, report atlopled, Mid 3° and sent, to Council, 187 ; returned without amendment,

■ 193; assent reported, 232................................................................................................................
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL (No. 2) ;—

Measage No. 3 5, 227 ; Standing Orders suspended, 230; read 1°, read 2°, eomiiiit.loiL reported 
without amendment, report adopted, 233; road 3’, and sent to Couiieil, 834 ; returned witbont 
amendment, 237; Bssent. report ed, 239..................

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUN 33 BILL (No. 3);—
Message No. 20, 292; Standing Orders suspended, 294; leave given to bring in, 294; road 1'*, 

road 2°, committed, reported witliout amondmont, report adopted, rend 3°, and sent to 
Ootineil, 295 ; returned without amoudment, 305 ; assent reported, 309 .....
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CONSOLIDATED BEVENDE FUND BILL {No. 4)
Mossiigc No. 29, and Standing Ordors auepcnded, 363, brongEt m and read 1 , road 2 , committed, 

reported Tritliout amendment, report adopted, read 3“, and sent to Coaucil, 370; returned
Hilhout amendment, 378 ; assent reported, 383 ........................................................................

CONSOLIDATED BEVBNUE FUND BILL (No. 6)
Meaaagc No. 40, 402, brought in and read 1°, 409; Standing Orders snspended, 413; read 2', 

committed, reported ivithont amendment, report adopted, read 3°, lifnd sent to Council, 414;
returned without amendment, 422 ; assent reported, ^1 ........................................................

CONSOLIDATED BBVENUE FUND BILL (No. 6)„ o
llossago No. 47, and Standing Orders suspended, 464; brought in and read 1 , read 2, com

mitted, reported without amendment, report adopted, read 3°, and sent to Council, 466;
returned without amendment, 468 ; assent reported, 481.........................................................

CONSOLIDATJiD BEYENUE FUND BILL (No. 7),
Message No. 56, and Standing Orders suspended, 539 ; brought in and road I’ raid 2°,committed, 

reported without amendment, report adopted, read 3°, and message to Council, 640; returned
without amendment, 547 ; assent reported, 567..............................................................................

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUNIJ BILL (No. 8) !~ _ ^
Message No. 67, and Standing Orders suspended, 609; brought in and read thread 2°,committed, 

rcporled without amendment, report adopted, read 3^^, and sent to Council, CIO; returned
without amendment, 618 ; assent reported, 623.............................................................................

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL (No. 9)
Message No. 79, 658; Standing Orders suspended, 662; leave given to bring in, read 1°, read 2", 

committicd, reported without amendment, report adopted, read 3°, and sent to Council, 664;
returned without amendment, 676; assent reported, 683..-...................................... ...................

CONSOLIDA'JED REVENUE FUND BILL (No. 10);— ^ ^
Message No. 92, and Standing Orders suspended, 704; leave given to bring in, read 1°, read 2 , 

coimnittcd, reported without amendment, report adopted, read 3° and sent to Council, 706 ;
returned without amendment, 716; assent reported, 737........................................................

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL:— _
Standing Orders suspended, 208 ; leave given to bring in and read 1°, 208; read 2°and committed, 

216 J further cousidernd in Committee, reported with amendments, and report adopted, 219 ; 
read 3° and sent to Council, 222; rcterned with amendments, and Bill laid aeide, as amend' 
ments were infractions of the privileges of the Assembly, 257.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL (No. 2) ;-
Olcrli reads order of leave, and Bill read I'’, 257 ; Standing Orders suspended, 261; read 2 , com

mitted, reported with amendments, and report adopted, 261; recommitted and reported 2°, 
with further amendments, 262 ; road 3°, and sent to Couneil, 270 ; returned without amend
ment, 292 ; assent reported, 295.

CONTEMPT CASE AGAINST "SYDNEY MORNING HERALD’’ AND “ECHO" ;—
Motion made (ilfr. A. li. Smiih) for copies of proceedings filed against proprietors of the papers, 

and copies of judgments delivered by the Judges, 12; Return to Address laid on Table, 73 ... 
CONTEMPT OF COURT (Seo “ LIBEL LAW AND CONTEMPT OF COURT.")
CONTEMPTS PUNISHMENT BILL:— ^

Motion made (Mr. Sachanati) for leave to bring in, 161; read 1°, 151; Order of the Doy post
poned, 287, 230, 349, 366, 404, 416, ^7, 487, 569, 671, 697.

CONTINGENT NOTICES:— ™. . ,
Moved on moHen for going into Committee of Ways and Means, by Sir John Bobefteon (Finaaoial 

Policy of tho Government), 273.
Moved on motion for going into Committeo of Ways and Means, by Mr. Copeland (Ad Valorem 

Duties), 295, 306, 810, 320. _
Moved on motion for going into Committee of Supply, by Mr. Melville (the Case of Mr. Ji H. 

Handsaker), 418.
Moved on motion for going into Committee of Supply, by Mr. Combes (Rules of Procedure), 433,486. 
Moved on morion for going into ComTnittee of Supply, by Mr. Buchanan (Strangers), 683.
Moved on motiou for going into Committee of Supply, by Mr. Buchanan (Ad Valorem Duties), 706., 
Moved oil motion for going into Committee of Supply, by Mr. Fletcher (Narrabri-Walgett Rail 

way), 770,773. _ , ,
Moved on motion for going into Committee of Supply, by Sir Henry Partes (Engineer-m-Chief at 

- the Bar of the House in reference to new Railway Proposals), 776.
CONTINUOUS SITTING OF HOUSE :—

On Crown Lands Bill, 170, 649.
CONTRACTORS PARLIAMENTARY DISfiUALIFIOATION BILL

Motion made (Mr. Poole) for leave to bring in, and road 1°, 314, read 2", and committed, and no 
Report from Committee, 364.

CONVENTION, INTERCOLONIAL (Sea also “FEDERAL COUNCIL BILL”)
Copy of telegram sent to Secretary of State for tho Colonies, respecting tho Pacific Islands, laid

on Table, 152 ................................................................................. .............................................
Eeport of, held in Sydney, laid on Table, 178................................................... ................................
Motion made (Mr, Dibbs) for Committee of the Whole to consider resolutions of, 771; Order of 

tlie D.ay postponed, 786, 789, 801. ,
Motion made (dir. Dibbs) That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and previous question 

moved, 804; carried, 805.
CONVICTIONS (Seo “LICENSING ACT,” also “CRIMINAL LAW CONSOLIDATION ACT,”) 
CONVICTS, FRENCH (See “ NEW CALEDONIA.")
COOK, MR. G. F.:— , . - ,

Motion mado (Mr. A '. O. Taylor) for copies of letters, Ac., connected with his appointment and 
removal from the Commission of the Peace, and negatived, 211.

COOPBRNOOK:—
Notification of land resumed for wharfage purposes, laid on Table, 634.........................................

OOOTAMUNDRA (Sco " WATER SUPPLY.”)
COOTAMUNDRY ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH Li^D SALE BILL

Petition jirosented (Mr, Tleteker) for leave to bring in, 218 ; leave given and read 1°, 222 ; referred 
to Selcot Committee, 227 ; Report brought up, 377; Order of the Day postponed, 405, 416, 
446,487,506; read 2“, committed, reported without amendment, and report adopted, 670; 
road 3°, and Message to Council, 676 ; returned without amondmont, 609 ; assent reported, 634, 

COOTB, MR. JOSEPH (See “ FISH3CRIES,”)
CORPORATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL (Sco “SYDNEY CORPORATION ACT AMEND

MENT BILL.”)
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OORPOEATION OP^TONEY (See “SYDNEY CORPORATiON.”)
COORT-HOUaE AND TBLKQ-RAPH OEPIOP; TDMRHRUilBA

Slotion made {Mr. Ijyne) for copies of petitioiiSj ic., lioving reference to erection of, 90 ; Return 
to Order, laid on Table, 398 ..........................................

COURTS-MAR'J’IAL (See “ARTILLERY FORCE,”) .......................................
CRANES, GOVERNMENT (See “NEWCASTLE.”)
CREDITORS REMEDIES EXTENSION BILL (See “JUDGMENT CREDITORS REMEDIES 

EXTENSION BILL,”)
OEESSWELL, MMLLIAM

Petition from residents of Sydney and the Colony in favour of sending him to Enuland to be
idenliRed as Arthur Ortou, presented, and read by Cleric, 255.................................°.................. 6

Motion inade (Mr. .Bruni:er) for copies of correspondence between the G-oiernment and tlie 
Imperial Government respecting, in connection -with the Tiohborne case, 271; Return to 
Address laid on Table, fi34..................

CRIMINAL LAW FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:—................................................................
Motion made (jfLr. A. G. Tailor) for leave to bring in, and read 1°, 15 ; Order of the Day 

postponed, 198, 29S, 445, 437,507; motion made for 2°, and debate adjourned, 602; Oi-dcr of 
tho Day postponed, CG4, 670, 678, 711, 790.

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDftlENT BILL (No. 2):— ;
Received from Council and read 1° 378, read 2“ eomaiitted, reported vrith amendments, and 

report adopted, 399; read 3°, and returned to Council, 403 ; Message from Council agreeing 
to amendments, with a coiiEequentwl amendment in the title, 434; amendment agreed to aud 
Message to Council, 438 ; assent reported, 481. '

CRIMINAL LAW CONSOLIDATION ACT '
Motion made ('Mr. A. G. Taylor) for return detailing particulars of convictions under, 612 

Return to Addrc.ss laid on Table, 678 .
CROWN LANDS (Sec also “ RUNS”) .............................................................................

RKIIOIOUS and PuIIIO PuBrOSEB ; —
Abstract of, dedicated for, laid on Table, 9, 79, 157,196, 246, 319, 382. 41R, 478, 503, 5'46, 578 (-) 'I

625, 653, 688, 700, 747, 809 ........................... ..........................................
WATEnSorriT;— ......................................................

Abstract of, reservation for, laid on Table, 9, 79,157, 196, 246, 313, 382, 408, 50.3, 546. 578, 625,
653, 688, 700, 747, 784, 809 ......................................................... ........ ....... , , . ’ . /

Sites tob Cities, Toivns, and Villages ........................................................ I
Abstract of, laid ou Table, 9,79.167,196,246,313,408,448,478,503,625,653, G88,700,74 7.784,809. 

Pastoeal and AGErcuLiUEAT, Associations :—
Abstract of dedications for, laid on Table, 9, 448, 503, 578, 625, 653, 809.............. '

Designs foe Towns and Villages:— .........................
Abstract of alterations in, laid on Table, 9, 382, MS, 546, 578, 625, 653, 688, 747, 809 .............. (

Lands Depaktiient :— i
Reports for ] 832 and ] 883 laid on the Table, 20, 398 !

Occupation Bhanch ;— ................................................... r
Report on, under Mines Department, for 1832, laid on Table, 14 .......... 4

Do 1883, do 413 ........................................................................ ..................................... 4
RiNGBAEIING ON ;— ................................................................................................

Return to Order (Session 1883), laid on Table, 14.................................................................................
W. P. Colliee’s Conditional Pueohase at Bodalla :—

Motion made (Mr. Abigail) for copies of reports, Ac., having reference to, 20; Return to Order, 
p ^ printed, 191; referred to Select Committee, 671. '•
i Dtition Irom W, F, Collier, praying to be beard by Coiiusei before the Committee presented, 683. T 

Rtan s Conditional Pueoiuses at Waqoa Wagq.i. —
Motion mode f for copies of papers. Ac., havmg reference to, 26; Return to

Order, laid on Table, 200 ; referred to Select Committee. 201 ............ ....
Motion made (Mr. Zoughnan) for Select Committee to inquire into, 13i7'Roport brought up'sOsi

adopted, 475 ....................................................................................... e i ■
Land Office, Winqiia.m r— .......................................................

Motion made (Mr. young) for copies of petitions, &c., having referenee lo the removal of, to
.Uree, 26 ; Return to Order, laid on Table, 73; ordered to be printed, 108.............................. 1

MAEn DuFFys Conditional Pueciiasi :—
Motion made (Mr. Zonghnan) for copies of letters, Ac., respecting eelcct.ion made at Hiilston 

LandOlhcc 69; Return to Order, laid on Table, 222; referred to Select Commlltcc, 246 , 
Motiou made (Mr, Zotigknan) for Select Oomniitteo to inquire into, 131; Return to Order referred

to Scloet ComimUcc, 246; Report brought up, 623; adopted, 670 .........................................
In TllK JjrVUKl’OOL PijMKS DjstJIICT :— ...................... *

Return I'cspccfcing tmalionalcd land, Uiid on Tiiblf', 70 .....................................................................
John Tuohy's CoNDixioKAit Ptj3icjij\se at Molong:—

Motion made (Dr Toss) for copies of papers, correspondence, Ac., having reference to, 94; Return
to Order, laid on Table, 222 ............................. .............  . ,,,

Aediteation Case, HiCKEi' and Gobdon, Waebane'Run":—......................................................
Motion made (Ifr. GnrnoK) for copies of papers connected with, 94; Return to Order laid on 

labiCj o30.............. ...............................................
Alienation of Crown Lands in Paelsues of IVillouoiibt and Gobdon ;—

Motion made (Ifr, OriJUbs) for Select Committeo to inqiiiro into, 99 : papers referred to Com
mittee, 135, ^ ^

Motion made (Mr. Grifflilis) for coilics of papers, Ac., iu rctorenoe to, 130; Return to Order laid
on lable and referred to Select Committee, 135.............................................................................

Supplementary Return, laid on Table, and not ordered to be printed 232; referred to 'Select Com
mittee, 236.

The Land Laws:—
Petition from U. W. S. Rdmuuds respecting, presented, 103 ....

-T TnoiiPSON'a Conditional Purchase on Kahoola RunJ. J, ___________ _________ _
Motion made (Dr. Toss) for copies of papers, minutes, Ac., relating to, 151; Return to Order kid 

ou Table, aEd_not ordered t.o be printed, 4S3.
FOE Land tIt Messes. Beown, Sjiitii, Gkeen, and Gaeot :—

Motion made (Mr. Zgne) for copies of papers referring to, under the Mininn and Land Act--, 151; 
HCT (in part) to Oi-der laid on Table, 214 ■ further Return laid ou Table, 398
ailLLVEEN AND ClifT BeOTHEES CONDITIONAL PuECHASKS :~

Motion made (Jfr, Gill) for copies of applications of, in county of Pottinger, 169; Select Committeo 
appomted to inquire into and report upon, 180; Return to Order kid on Table, 363 

Progress Report brought up, 799..
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CEOWN LANDS {caniinvieil)
H. A. HoTJOn’s Conditional Pl'bchase at Corowa ;—

Motion made {li!r. Lyne) for copies of plans, correspondeDCC, Ac., in connection ivilli, ITS ; Eetuni
to Order laid on 'I'able, 382 ........................................................................ . .................................

Conditionaij Pukciiasi:s made bt Jaites Glass and otheks ;—
Motion mado (ilfr, Levien) for copies of applications for, '2il; Eetnrn to Order laid on Tabic, 474;

referred to Select Committee, 587 ................................................................................................
Conditional T’oiicnASE on Miller s CEEEif Run ;—

Motion made (Mr. Levton) for Select Committee to inquire into, mado by Jolin M'Intyre, and
transferred to Jiinies Glass and the Mercantile Bank, 4.7.5 ; Eeport bronglit up, 800 ..............

Petition from Mr. P. A. A. Wilson, praying to bo heard by Counsel or Solicitor, presented and
roforrotl to the Select Committee, 403 .............................................................................................

Petition from Esther Ann Glass, praying lo be heal’d by Oounscl or Solicitor, presented and
referred to tho Select Committee, 6iy.............................................................................................

Claim op lluaii Espie Siephenbon :—
Report of Select Committee of Session 188S adopted, 2't7.

Alit. J. II. Handsakee, late Inspector op Conditional PnEcnASES ;— .
Motion made {Mr. Melville) for copies of documents relative to appointment of, 2G1; Return to 

Address laid on Table, 300; farther Return to Address laid on Table, 313 (one paper) ... 
Case of, referred to Select Committee, 315 ; Report brought up, 403; Motion made {Mr. Melville) 

to adopt Ee]iort on motion being made for House to go into Conimittco of Snpjily, 418,
Report adopted, and read by clerk, 419 ........................................................................................

Ghorge Doogheuts’s Conditional Peechase: —
Motion made {Mr. Gould) for Select Committee to inquire into, made at Gunnedah, on ISth May

1876, 277 ; Report brought up, 4S3................................................................................................
John Comans’s Conditional Pukchases at Wagga M^aoga ;—

Motion made {Mr. Barboar) for copies of documents, io., 111 connection with, 283; Eeturn to
Order, laid On Table, 389 .................................................................................................................

Claim or Bodeeiok Mackenzie :— '
Motion mode (Mr. S. M. Broicn) for Select Committee to inquire into, at Mossgiel, near Ivanhoe, 

301. :
CouNimr AND SmoEBAN Land jVlienated since the Foundation op the Colony

Rotnm showing quantity of, laid on Table, 305 ........................................................................ .
Receipts and E.':fenditiire West of the l46Tn Meridian op Longitodb ;—

Motion mado (Mr. Qain) for return showing, 314.
Gkohoe Millgate v. The Hon. John Smith, M.LC. :—

Further correspondence on Conditionol Purchase case, laid on Table, 332..........................................
UNSURVurED Conditional Porohases:—

Return showing number of, in 1882 and 1883, laid on Table, 413 ...................................................
Application ok John Conuoi’to Conoitionally PtfEcuASE J.and at .Uchkowa:—

Motion made (Mr. Slalleri/) for copies of papers, etc., having referonoo to, 428 ; Return to Ordoi'
laid on Table, 493 .............................................................................................................................

Mr. Frank Hobbs’s Conditional Purchase ;—
Motion made {Mr. Garreff) for Select Committee to inquire into, and the cironinstancos under 

which cortifieato was issued to Mr. MAIastcr, 429; Papers referred to Select Committee, 322 
Petition from John A. McIntyre in reference to, praying to bo heard by Counsel or Agent, rcecivcd

and referred to Select Committee, 552 .............................................................................................
PetiHon from .Tobn M‘ila.ster respecting, presented, and referred to Select Committee, 587 ..........

Messrs. Blackman and Stobo ;—
Return relative to dispute between, in connection with conditional jmreha-se of Mr. Frank Hobbs, 

laid on Table, and referred to Select Committee on “Mr. Frank Hobbs’s Conditional Pui''
chase,” 522 ........................................................................................................................................

Reservation ot Areas for Mining Purposes :—
Opinion of Attorney-General in reference to application of Section four ot tbe Crown L.ands

Alienation Act of ISGl, laid on Table, 43S ..............................................................................
Conditional Porohases under 12Tn Clause of Lands Acts further Amendment Act op 

1880
Motion mado {Mr. H^iV^oa) for return showing parfioidarfl of, 453.

Conoitional Pcrchase op Mr. Hobkei Jackson, of Pokolbin :—
Motion made {Mr. Burns) for copies of papers relating to, 552 ; Return to Ordor laid on Table,

625........................................................................................................................................................
Land Legislation :—

Polition from districts of Bligli, Wellington, and the Warrego, in favour of certain amendments ii
present law, presented and road by Clerk, 5G2 .............................................................................

Petition of Mr. Joachial ;—
Motion niiidc {Mr. BucAunan) for copy of, presented to tho Oovornor, 679 ; Return lo Order laid

on Table, 623 ...................................................................................................................................
Conditional Purchases made bt Paupers trom Astlums—Pockataroo Run:—

Motion mado (Mh. SuUor) for copies of minutes, &e., having roferonco to, on Pockataroo and
other runs, 58G; Return to Order laid ou Table, 738 .............. ....  ..........................................

Rvan McIntosh's Conditional Purchase :—
Mol.ion made {Mr. Beutett) for SoiecL Committee to inquire into, situate at Currabubla, G71. 

Crown Lands Acts
Motion made (Br. Ao,5.t) for return of cases arising out of litigation under, 683.

Land Laws Inquiuy Commission, 1882 —
Motion made (Mr. Boy) for copies of evidence taken before, and return showing account of money 

paid for, ond House counted out, 698.
Conditional Purchases at Tamworth, by Messes. Ivery, Adams, Frith, Day, and 

Havden ;—
Motion mado (Jfr. Melville) for copies of applications in connection with, 747 ; Return to

Order laid on Tabic, 803 .................................................................................................................
CoLi-N Macdonald ;—■ ■

Pet,ition from, in reference to forfeited conditional purchate on BukkuUa Run, presented, 799......
CROWN LANDS BILL:—

Motion made {Mr. Famdli) for Committee of the Whole, 12; resolution agreed to, and Bill 
read 1°, 13 ; Message No. 2, from Governor, 15 ; motion made for 2°, and debate adjourned, 
80; debate resumed and adjourned, 83. 94, 99; amendment moved (Mr. A, G. Taylor) to 
read Bill 2° this day sis months, 90 ; debate resumed and adjourned, 114, 117, 127, 131,135,
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CROWN LANDS BILL (contimied)
140, 147, 152; Order of llic Day postponed, 103 ; debate on 2° resumed, and motion for 
adjournment of debate negatived, 169 ; motion mado for adjournment of House, and House 
continued to sit uisfril the next Sitting Day, 170 ; debate resumed, proposed amendment 
negatived, read 2° and committed, 172 ; House in Coniinittee, 2D1, 205, 233, 238, 450, 454 
452. 466, 468, 475, 479, 463, 491, 495, 500. 503, 507, 513, 519, 528, 540, 547, 552, 559, 562, 
568, 5/6, 581, 586, 593, 591, 599, 606 ; reported wicli amendmonte, 606; recoiamittod, 610; 
House again in Coinniiltoe, 618,624, 627 ; reported 2’ with further amcudoiente, and report 
adopted, 637 ; motion made for 3" and debate adjourned, 635; resumed and adjonrued, 640, 
643; resumed, 647; motion made for adjournment of debate and negatived, 647; motion 
made for adjournment of House, 6-17; Mr. A. O'. Taylor auaponded, 647; dcb.ato on motion 
for adjournment of House continued, and House eat continuously to ncit sitting Day, 647 ; 
debate on motion for 3“ resumed and adjourned, G.IO; debate resumed and rend 3°, 653; 
motion made for disidloivaiiee of Votes of eorUiin Members, 654, sent to Goiinoil,-656; 
returned with amendments, 722 ; Speaber calls attention to cliaracter of anieudraeuts, 739 : 
motion made to lay tlie Bill aside, 747 ; amendments considered, 748; points of Order and 
Speaker's ruling, 748 ; amendmeiils further considered, 752 ; amendmente agreed to, disagroed 
to, and amended, 753 ; Message to Cotmcil, 756 ; question of privilege, 757 ; Message from 
Council not insisting upon its aracndmenla disagreed to by the Assembly, and agreeing to
amendments upon Council’s amendments, 768 ; assent reported, 781 ................................

Map showing Territorial Divisions of New South Wales under, laid ou Table, 26 ......................
Bctition from the Bogan Electorate, presented, aud read by Clerk, 103..........................................

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Adelong and district, presented, 127
Now England presented, and read by Olort, 162 ................................................
Bronglitoii Vide, presented, 201 ............................................... ......................... . .
Barraba and Tamworth, proseoted, 210.....................................................................
’Wentworth, presented, 210.........................................................................................
Bombala, presented, 237 ..........................................................................................
Bagoand Upper lumberumha, presented, 237........................................................
Gunbali, Hap, and Hillston, presented. 237 .......... ..................................................
Clavenee District, presented, 237................................................................................
Tho Hume Electorate, presented, and read by Clerk, 401......................................
Wollinglon, do do, 747 ............................................................... .............
Bundarra, do, 753 ......................................... .............................................

CULCAIRN (See "RAllAVATS.”)
CUMBERLAND, RESUMPTION OE LAND IN COUNTY OE

Motion made [Mr. Jhdohinson) for return showing particulars of, 80.
Motion made (Jfr. J}«r»!<) for return sliowing particulars of, 705.

CUSTOMS (See also "TARJEE, THE;” also “ PROPERTY TAX”)
An Vaiobbm Duties

Petition from furniture trades, in favour of, presented, 331..................................................................
Receipts and Expenuitukk West oe the 14Gth MauiDiAic of LoyaiTupE;— '

Motion made {Mr. Quin) for return showing, 314.
SiATiBnea —

Eor tbe year 1883, laid on Table, and not ordered lo be printed, 33S.
CnocoiAEB:—

RegulaHen respecting duty on, laid on Table, 2.............................. ..................... ............
Bacon :—

Regulatwn respecting duty on, laid on Table, 2....................................................... ............ .
Customs ReouLation Act of 1879:—

Regidation laid on Tublo respecting wire, 460, 5/5 .............................................................................
De Beeb, Habt a Co

Copy of letter to Colonial Treasurer, applying for a refund of Tobacco Duties, laid on Table, 478.. 
Me. L. Bucjiaican :— '

Motion mode (Mr. jBiiciannn) for copies of papers respecting proposed new appointment of, 494, 
Retnm to Order laid on Table, 499 ; papers read by Clerk, 499 ; ordered to bo printed,
500 ............................................................................................................................................

CUSTOMS DUTIES BILL
Brought in on Resolution of IVays and Means (Afr. JDiiSr) and read 1°, 32a, read 2°, committed 

and reported witbdut amendment, 335 ; Point of Order as lo Bill being properly before tho 
House, recommitted, reported 2° wish further amendments. 343; Report adopted, 353 ; reads'’ 
and sent to Council, 367 ; returned without amendment, 373; assent reported, 387.

D
"DALLA-M TOWER" (See "IMMIGRATION,”)
DAMS FOR PASTORAL PURPOSES BILL-—

Message from Council requesting attendance of Members oe Witnesses before Select Committee 
on, 369 ; Message to Council in reply, granting leave, 369.

DAMS, TANKS, AND WELLS (See "TANKS, WELLS, AND DAMS.”)
DANCING SALOONS

Petition from Congregational Union of New South Woles respecting, presented, 80 ......................
DANISH WESSELS

Despatch respecting re-meaeurement of, laid on Table, 2.....................................................................
DARLING HARBOUR (See “ RAILWAYS.”)
DARLING HARBOUR HIGH-LEVEL BRIDGE (Seo "RAILWAYS.”)
DARLINGHHRST GAOL (See "GAOLS”)
DARLINGHURST PUBLIC SCHOOL (See “EDUCATION.")
DAY, MRS., THE CASE OP (Sea " ADMINIS’THATION OP JUSTICE.”)
DAY, W. (See "CROWN LAND3.”)
DE BETIE, HART, & CO.

Copy of letter to Colonial Treasuror, applying for a refund of Tobacco Duties, laid on Table, 478...
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deceased persons estates bill _
Motion made (Mr, Cohert) for leave to bring in, 35.

DECEASED PERSONS ESTATES BILL
Motion made (Mr. Cohen) for Committeo of tbe Wliole, 186; Iloufe in Committeo, and Refolntion 

agreed to, 202 ; read 1°, and Itessage No. 10, 304; read 2°, 721; eoinmittcd, 722 
DEFAMATOEr AVORDS AND LIBEL

Motion made (Jfr. Abbott) for leave to bring in Biil to amend law respectiiig, 54.
DENILIQ,UIN (See “RAILWAYS,")
DENMARK;— . . . ,

Despateb Tcspoeting agreement between, and Q-rcsit Britain, for the relief of distressed Seamen,
laid on Table, 196 .............................................................

DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS (See " ED0CATTON.”)
DENT, ME., INSPECTOR OE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Motion mado (Mr, Prorlor) {or copies of minutes, opinions., Are., j- reference lo ilio appointmont
of, 142 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 29S.......................... . .....

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OP COMMITLEKS 
Air. John Lackey, as, 309.

, Jlr. John F. Burns, as, 348, 474, 479, 4S3, 486
Mr. Louis F. Heydon, as, B7B, B77, 583, 587, 589, 693, 597, 601.

DEPUTY speaker!—
Receipt of Commission to Air. Angus Cameron, reported by Speaker, 13.
Mr. Angus Cameron,as, 339, 459,473, 477. 481,485, 573, 577, 683, 587, 589, 693, 597, 601, 050, 729 

DESPATCHES
Laid os Table :—

Tonnage raeaeiiroment of Italian yoasels, 2.............................................................................................. 0|
British and Italian dietresBod eeamcn, 2 ................................................ . '
Ro-moasuroment of Danisli steam.vessels, 2.............................................
Treaty between Great Britain aud Tonga, 3.........................................

Do the United Kingdom and the Republic of Salvador, 3.
Fugitive OlTendere Act, 93........................................................................
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain and Italy, 196, 803 ..............................  ^11
Britieh and Danieli distressed Seamen, 196............................................................
Sydney Mint, 227 .................................................................................................
Commercial Travellers, 300 ....................................................................................
Vico Admiralty Courts, 444 ....................................................................................
Norwegian Ships, 478 ...............................................................................................................................
Agreement between Great Britain and Egypt, 803 .............................................................................

“DHARWAR" (See “IMMIGRATION.”)
DIAGRAM

Illustrating the progress of tha Survey of tbe City, laid ou Table, 266.............................................
DILLON’S ESTATE BILL^

HecolTed from Council and read 1°, G62; Order of tbe Day postponed, 675; read 2° and com 
initted, 697 ; further considered in Committee, roported with amendments, and report 

' adopted, 736; read 3° and returned to Council with amendmonte, 739; Message agreeing 
and disagreeing to amendments. 784; Message to Council not iiiBisliing upon amendments 
disagreed to by the Council, and agreeing to the Coiiucira amendments upon the Assembly’s 
amendments, 789 ; Ae-Sent reported, 809.

DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT
Regulations, laid on Table, 14, 603 ...........................

DISSOLUTIONS OF PARLIAMENT
Motion made (Mr. Dangar) for particularB of last three, 13S ; Eotiirn to Order, laid on Table, 204 

DISTRICT COURT PLAINTS _
Return rospeetdng, laid on Table, 135..........................................

DISTRICT COURTS ACl’ OF 1858^
Annual Returns under, laid on Table, 35, 683 ..........................

DISTRICT COURTS ACT FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL —
Motion made (Mr. A. G. Tailor) for leave to bring in, and read 1°, 16; Order of tbe Day posl- 

))oned, 198, 298, 316, 4G4', 415; motion made for 2°, and debate adjourned, 445 ; Order of tbe 
Day postponed, 506, 523, 533 ; motion for 2° negatived, 570 ; Order of tbo Day disebargod, 
and Bill withdrawn, 670.

DISTRICT COURTS ACT FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL (No. 2)^
Motion made (Mr. Goidi) for leave to bring in, and read 1°, 60 ; read 2” and committed, 121; no 

Quorum in Committee, 121 ; House again in Commiltee, 121; Order of tho Day postponed,
197 ; ftirthor considered iu Committee, 208; no Quorum in Committee, 208 ; Order of tbe 
Day postponed, 298, 316; further considered in Committee, and reported with amend
ments, 392; report adopted, 445 ; Order of tho Day postponed, 487, 507 ; recommitted 
rejiortcd 2° with a further amendment, and report adopted, 507 ; read 3°, and sent to Council 
512 ; returned with amendments, 579 ; nmeudinentB agreed to, and message to Council, 595 ; 
assent reported, 622. ■

DISTRICT COURTS AND QUARTER SESSIONS — _ _
Correspondence with the Judges respecting precedence of Civil over Criminal Business, laid on

Table, 227............................................................ . ‘
DIVISIONS

Attendance of Members in .........................................
Is THE HOTISB:—

Bueiiiess days—.Friday sittings, 9, 10 (*), 314, 315.
Business days—d'uesdaj sittings, 179.
Special Adjournment, 192, 395 (®).
Adjonrnniont of Debate, 238, 273, 287, 445, 458, 647;
Adjournment of tbe House, 310, 319, 479, 552.
No Tellers for, 15, 180, 247, 296, 336, 419, 429, 499, 575, 654.
No Qnorimi on, 331.
.Fire Brigadi'S Bill. 36. _
Jlinoml Conditional Piircliasrp Repeal Bill, 66.
Land Boilers Inspection Bill, 74 
Agreements Validating Act Amendment Bill, 103.
Government Business, 113 (").
Limitation of Actions for Trespass Bill, 138.
Croivn Lands Bill, 170,172, 011 (^), 612 (^), 61.3 ('), 647, 650, 653, 651, 665, 748,753.
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BKFEBESCES TO TEE TOTES ASI) PEOCEEDIXGS, TOE. I—SESSIOiT 1S83-4. PAPBES,

DIVISIONS (eontinuei)
Ik the House (con/inu^d) :—

Sciiool Statistics, 180 (®).
PriTilege—Scat of l.he Hon. ,T. P. Abbott, 191.
The case of Captain Armstrong, 193 (^), 191 (-), 111.

■ Pailway Eouto Coniniittee. 197, 236.
Glebe Island Abattoirs, 211.
Constitution Act Amendment Bill, 216,
Brce Kail way Passes to School Children, 228.
Privilege—Seat of Mr, Suttor, 237.
Privilege—Seat of Mr. I'atiglin, 238, 247.
Ways and Moans, 273, 320, 333, 324.
Supply, 409, 436, 6G3, 705, 773, 776.
Glebo Island Bridge, 286.
Eeligious persuasions of jjupils attending Public Schools, 2S7.
Whaling Road, North Shore, 301.
North Shoro Steam Kerry Service, 316.
Vacating Seats by acceptance of Office, 330.
Mr. Stuart’s Mineral Conditional Purebsses, 331,
Legal Practitioners Amalgamatioti Bill, 331,
Customs Duties Bill, 333.
Tobacco Hill, 336.
Railway Eitcnsion from Murrumbutrah to Blajnicy, 342, 343.
Sydney Corporation Act Amendment Bill, 364.
Local Option, 384 (-).
Mineral Conditional Pureliasos Abolition Bill, 403.
Criminal Law Amendment Bill (No. 2), 403.
Suspension of Mr. A. G. Tnylor, 409.
Locality Maps of Mining Districts, 413.
Railway Rales for Goods, 414.
Permanent Artillery Force, 429.
District Courts Act Further Amendment Bill (No. 2), 445.
Medical Bill, 458.
Electoral Act Amendment Bill, 472.
Sydney Streets Municipal Loan Bill, 486.
Privilege—Taylor v. Cameron, 543,
District Courts Act Further Amendment Bill, 570.
Privilege—Mr. Cameron, 639. .
CorrespondencB relative to the steamship “Zealondia/’ 676.
Primlege—Seat of Mr. Trickett, 679.
Exclusion of Strangers, 663, 686, 689 (^).
Dillon’s Estate Bill, 697.
National Art Gallery and Public Library, 70S, 709(®),
Deceased Persona Estates Bill, 721, 722.
Divorce Amendment Bill, 734', 735(“).
Carriages Regulation Bill, 766.
Licensing Acts Amondmont Bill, 790, 791.
Intercolonial Convention—Previous question, 805.

Ik Committee of the Whole;—
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 823.
Fire Brigades Bill, 825, 826(“)| 837(*),
District Courts Act Fnrlhcr Amendment Bill (No. 2), S29(®), 867(").
Limitation of Actions for Trespass Bill, 831, 832.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Biil, 834.
Crown Lands Bill, 836('‘), 839, 877, S7S(^), 880(*), 831. 8S2(^, 883, 8S4(^, SSof^), 880(“) 887 

S89(=), 890, 892, 893(3), S94,{2), s97, S98(='), 899(*), 900(=), 9()1(=J, 903, 904(51), 905, 006(^)’ 
907(5'), 908(3), t)09, aiOC), 911(n. 912(’), 913, 915, 916(S). 917. 9l8(“), H19(S), 920 922{*) 
924(''), 926(2), 927, 930(5'), 93!("), 932(^), 933(=), 934("-), 935{=), gbeC), 937, 938(=), 939,940(» ! 
943, 94-t, 945(=), 946, 961, 963(=), 904, gGoC), 966(5*), 967 

Constitution Act Amendment Bill, 837, 838.
Constitution Act Amendment Bill (No. 2), 841, 842(^),
Onsloms Duties Bill. 845, SIGC), 847.
Tobacco Bill, St7,848(3), gig^sj. , ^
Contractors Parlininentary Disqualillcation Bill, 855, 856. '
Sydney Corporation Act Amendment Bill, 856.
Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, SCI, 879.
Electoral Act Amendment Bill, 882.
Oyster Fisheries Bill, S3S(®),
Trustees Act Araendmoiil; Bill, 941 (*), 943.
Exclusion of Strangers, 949, 950,
Trades Hiill, 950.
Civil Service Bill (No. 2). 953, 954(8), 955^ 950(1)^ 937^^ 959(tj_ 979^^
Carriages Regulation BUI, 969. 970.
Public IVorks Loan Bill, 078(').

Ik Suffly;—
Gekkrai, Estimates foe 1884;—
Treasury, 813. ■
Miscellaneous—Advertising for tho Public Sorrioc, 843.
Public Instruction under tlio Act 43 Vic. No. 23, 831, 832(®), 853(^), 854(^), 856, 857(®), SSSf). 
Museum, 858(-).
Grants in aid to Public Institutions, 859.
Petty Sessions, 859 f), 860.
Prisons, 860.
Conditional Land Sales Branch, 863, 864(®),
Miscellaneous Services—Secretary for Lands, 861'.
Department of Public Works, 865,
Colonial Architect—Public Works and Buildings, S66(®) ; Vote of Mr. R, B. Smith, 866; Point 

of Order, 866.
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REFERENCES TO TE[r, VOIEa AND J?E[>0n]:DlN&S, TOO. 1—SESSION 18S3-4. RATERS.

VOO.

D .

DIVISIONS {fontinued)
G-eneeal Estira'i'es for 18S4 {eontiitued) ■.— _
Eoads—Const I'uctioa aud Maintenance, 869, S70.

, Post Otricc, 8/1.
Legislatwo AssoniWj, 872.
Public Parks, 872-
Convalescent and Pever llospital, Little Baj, 873.
Lcgihlalive Council, 875.
Immigration, 876(®).

Snrl’LKMESTARY ESTIMATES FOR 1SS3 AND PreTJOIJS VeARS ;—
Services of 1883, fl4.7{^), 9180.

iiiDiTioNAi Estimates for 1834:—
Adininistratjon of Jnaticc—Master in Equity, 951.

Loan Estimate for ISS-i:—
Ilarliour Works, laike Macquarie, 968.
IinproTcments lo Entrance to Nambuccra Kiver, 9GS.
Wood-paring, Circular Quay, 969.
Eaihvajs—City Ertoiision, 971.

„ Mudgpo to Walgett via, Ooonamble, 9720.
„ Invorcll to Glen Innes, 973
„ South Grafton to Glen Innes, 973.
„ Grafton to the 'IVeed Eiver, via Casino, Lismorc, and tho Bruiiin-iek, 071.
„ Tarago to Braidvvood, 974.
„ Bowral lo itoberhson, 975.

DIVOBCE AMENDMENT BILL (Seo also "MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT AMENDMENT 
BILL”): —

Motion made [Mr. Buchanan] forlearetobringinand read 1°, 468; Ordor of tho Day postponed, 562, 
G71, 678 ; motion for 2° negatived, 734.

DOBBVN, MRS. (Sec "POSTAL.’')
DOCKKB, MB. DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

Correspondence with, respecting precedence of Civil over Criminal businesE, laid on Table, 227 ... DOG ACT:- r 01 , ,
Keturn, showing Police Districts to wliioh extended, laid on Tabic, 221...................... ............ .........

DOG ACT FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:—
Motion made [Mr. M‘Court) for leave to bring iu, and read 1°, 222 ; Order of tho Day postponed 

316, 404, 415; read 2", committed, reported without aniendinont, and report adopted, 457 ; 
road 3° and edit to Council, 461,

DOGGETT, MESSRS. (See “POLICE.”)
DOG TAX:—

Petilion from Broken Back, Moimt Vincent, &o., against, presented, 443..........................................
DONNELLY, MB. (Sec “ROADS.”)
DOUGHERTY, GEORGE (See “ CROWN LANDS,”)
DOWNE, MB. (see “TRAMWAA^S.”)
DUBBO CATTLE SALE YARDS BILL —

Petition presented [Sir Pairick Jennings) for leave to bring io, 8; lern-o given, 14; read 1°, 26; 
referred to Select Commiltee, 36; Keport brought up, 9.3 ; Order of the Day postponed, 197 ; 
read, 2°, commiticd, reported with an nraandment, and report adopted, 233 ; read 3° and sent 
to Council, 230; returned with an amendment, 335 ; amendment agreed to and message to
Council, 349 ; assent reported, 3S1 ................................................ . ..................

DUBBO GAS COMPANY’S INCORPORATION BILL:—
Petition presented [31r Cass) for leave to bring in, ,3 ; read T, 12; referred to Select Committee, 

14 ; Roport brought up, GO ; Order of tho Day post]ioned, 198, 298, 310, 349, 365, 404, 415, 
415 ; road 2°, committed, reported without nniendment, and report adopted, 458 ; read 3° and 
sent lo Council, 463 ; returned with lUneudnients, 511; aniendmenta agreed to and message
to Connell, 523 ; assent reported, 553 ........................................................................................

DUFFY, MARK (Sec "CROWN IiANDS,”)
DUKE OF ALBANY (See “ ADDRESS.”)
DULHTINTY V. MOSTYN :—

Motion made [Mr. A. G. Tai/lor) for a copy of the information in case of, 40 ; Return to Address
laid on Table, 73 ...........................................................

DUMP CARS (See also" PURCHASE OF RAILWAY' ROLLINC STOCK”).—
Molioii made (Mr. Spetneg Smith) for co))ies of letters. Ac., haring reference to tho ordering of, 

from Carson, Woods, A Co , 363 ; Return lo Order laid on Table, 478; referred Id Select
Commitleo on “ Fiu'chnse of Railwav Rolling Stock,” 670...........................................................

DUNCAN, JESSIE JANE :— ‘
Oorrespondenoo resjiecting charge otporjuryiigaiiist, at Qnirindi, in “Regina v.Green and Warring," 

laid on Table, and not ordeird to be printed, 034; portion of corrospondonce ordered lo be 
printed, 643 ; iiiofiou rescinded, 742.

DUNLOP V. MOORE :—
Motion mado [Mr. Abigail) condemnatory of action of Colonial Socretnry in case of, and wilb- 

drawn, 287,

E
EAST SYDNEY (See "ELECTORAL.”)
"ECHO” (See "CONTEMPT CASE AGAINST '3Y’^DNEi: MORNING HERALD’ AND 'ECHO.’”) 
EDMUNDS, MR. H. W. S. :—

Petition from, respoctiug the Land Laws, presented, 103................................................... ....... ..........
EDUCATION

EfforI' for 1832 ;—
Laid on Table, 9........................................................................................................................................

Rf.port for 1883 ;—
Laid on Table, 394.....................................................................................................................................

Punnic Scnoor.s:—
Rogidations laid on Table, 9, 422, 653........................................................................... .........................

1235—C
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BEJEBEirClS TO THE VOTES AUD PEOOEEDrS&3, TOl. 1—SESBIOIT 18S3-4. PAEBES.

E
EDUCATION (eon(inaed) :—

LAkc RESDAfED POE PURPOSES OP !—
Notifications laid on Table, 9,14,151, 266, 305, 377, 380, 423, 453, 511, 653, 708, 742, 799.

Me, Ksopp, PtiRiio SOHooi Tracher:—.
Motion made (Mr. O’Mara) for corrcspoudenos, &c., having reference to removal of, from Cooma

and Mittagong, 13; Beturn jo Order laid on Table, 20................................................................
Motion made (Mr. J. G-. Taylor) for copies of letters, tic., baring reference to attempted removal 

of, from Mittngong, and tho removal of any other teacher, 21; Eeturn to Order laid on
Table, 33 ............................... .......................................................................................................

MrTTASosG PtJBiio School;—
Motion made (Mr. M‘Cour() for copy of tlie evidence taken against one of the teaching staff, 48

Hetum to Order, laid on Table, 53 .............................................................................................
Tsaohebs ACTQfa AS IiOCAi Peeaohebs OB Lav-Readers :—

Correspondence laid on Table, 33........................................................................................................
Me. Thojiab Holmes, late Pcbmo School Teaches at Pokowsih;—

Motion made (Mr. Turns) for copies of correspondence on tho subject of the retiring alloTvancc
to, 82; Return to Order laid on Table, 178 .............................................................................

Public School at Wallalonq :—
Motion made (Mr. Wisdom) for copies of correenondcnce relating to, 83; Return to Order laid on

Table, 256 .....................................................................................................................................
Motion made (Mr. WisdomJ for copies of correapoudem-o respecting, and teachers residence, 640;

Return to Order laid ou Table, 688.................................................................................................
. Romah Catholic Desomisationai, Scnooi.s :—

Correspondence relative to inspection of, laid on Table, 93 .................................................................
SupEEiOE Public Scbool, AVagga Wagga ;—

Motion made (Jlfr. Zouffhaan) for copies of eorrespondcace, ic., in regard to the conduct of, 94 ;
Reborn to Order laid on Table, 322 .................................................................................................

SOHooiB IN TUT. Naaioi Eleciobaie :—
Motion made (.Jfr. Dangar) for return of partioolors respecting, 157 ; Return to Order laid on

Table, 348.........................................................................................................................................
School SpATiaTioa;—

Motion made (Mr. Murray) for return, showing the religious persuasions of children and toaehors, 
179 ; motion amended and negatived, ISO.

Peep. R.ailway Pasbes to School Children ; —
Motion made (Mr, M’Lavghlin) in favourof, who do not attend Public schools, and negatived, 328. 

Public School, Daelinghuest—Me. Harpy :— .
Informatioa respecting establishment of, and arrungcnients made for the provision of a tcaclicr,

laid on Table, 232 .................................................................................................................... .......
Ridfeen PtrBiic School ;—

Motion made (Mr. A. Q, Taylor) for copy of Inspector Joiie.s’s Report on the girls depsrlmcnJ
■while Mrs. Bard well was Mistress. 233; Return to Order laid on Table, 280 ..........................

Cost of coNSTEHcnoN of ckbtatn Public Schools;—
Motion made (Mr. W. J. Fergusson) for return showing, 236; Return to Order laid on Table, 341 

Winohaji Public School ;—
Return respecting class-room, laid on Table, 241 ............................. ...................................................

Unmarried Teachers in Public Sohooib ;—
Motion mado (Mr. Tiichatiari) for return showing particulars of appointments of, 247; ‘ Return to

Order laid on Table, 558 ................................................................................................................
Bathurst and Pkseith Publio Schools :—

Return raspecting teachers in, laid on Table, 250 ............ .....................................................................
Eeligioui) Peesuasions of Pupils attending Public Schools :—

Motion ifinde (Mr. A. Q. Taylor) against keeping record of, and debate adjourned, 286; Order of 
the Day postponed, 316,331, 364,392, 404,414, 445, 487, 507 ; debate resumed and adjourned, 
570; Order of tbe Dayjxistponed, 640, 064, 670, 078, 756, 781.

Report ob De. Clark and Db. Maoebllab on Sanitary Condition or Public Schools :—
Laid on Table, 305..................................................................................................................................

Public School, Cebsnoce :—
Correspondence respecting conduct of teacher of, laid on Table, 323..................................................

TbACHEHS ENtPLOYED BV THE DePABTMKNT OF PUBLIC INSTHUOTION :—
Motion mado (Mr. Abigail) for particulars respecting elasaification of, 348; Return to Order laid

on Table and not ordered to bo printed, 678; ordered to be printed, 694..................................
Ekpendituee undue Public Insthuction Act :—

Motion made (Mr. Suttor) for return showing, in 1883 and 1883, 348 ; Return to Order laid on
Table, 511 ...................................................................................................................................... .

School Attendance Branch ;—
Information respecting, laid on Table, 368, 426...........................................................................

OEOWN -STREET PUBLIC SCHOOL :—
■ Correspondence respecting alleged drunkenness of a teacher, laid on Table, 403 ..............................

WORKMIBTRESSES :—
Regulations laid on Table, 468........................................................ .......................................................

Emoluments of Ti:acheks;—
Regulations laid on Table, 493............................................................. ..................................................

Cleanmng Public Schools:—
Motion made (Mr. StirdeMiiJ for Committee of the Whole to consider Address to Q-ovcimor, 603; 

Order of tbe Day postpomxl, 635, 646, 664, 671, C7S; Order of the Day discharged, 697. 
Public School, Seven Hills ;— ’

Motion made ("Mr. AhigatlJ for copies of letters, plans, &c., relating lo erection of, 626.
Public School Buiiuings at Mortbth;—

Motion made (Afr. Wisdom) for return respecting, 639 j Eelnm to Order laid on Table and not 
ordered to be printed, 693.

PuBiJo School, Taealoa :—
Correspondence respecting use of a room in the teacher’s residence as a class-room, laid on Table, 704 

Charlotte Bhenning:—
Petition from, complaining of lier dismissal as a teacher, presented, 738 ..........................................

Public School, Round Swamp:—
Motion made (.Hr. Abigail) for copies of letters, minutes, &e., relating to tbo complaints mado bv 

tbe parents of the children ;igaiii3t the teacher, 804.
EDWARDS, MR J. O.

Moj.)on made (Mr, Murray) for copies of reports, papers, &c., to bring land, originally granted to 
William Roberts, under the Real Property Act, 428; Return to Order laid on Tabic, 474......

J
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£
EGYPT:-

Despatoli respecting ngrecment between, anti Grent Britain, laid on Table, 803 ..........................
ELECTIONS ANB QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE (See “ELECTORAL,”)
ELECTORAL

PADnlN&TOy :—
Re-oleclion of Tho Honorable William Joseph Triohclt, 1; sworn, 1.

The Glebe ;— '
Election of Mr. Micliacl Chapman in room of Sir Wigrom Allen, 1; sworn, 1. i

Elections and QuALirioATioKS CoMiiniEE :—
Speaker’s Warrant laid on Table, 23, appointing Mr. Henry Clarku in room of Mr. W. H. Pigolt, 

403 ; appointing Mr. George Campbell in room of Mr. Atkinson Alfred Patrick Tiglio, 462 ; 
appointing Mr. John Fitzgerald Burns in room of Mr. Robert Lucas Tooth, 607 ; maturity 
reported, S4, 421, 474, 627; Members sworn, 54, 61, 74, 82, 94, 421, 474, 627- 

First meeting appointed by Speaker, 173.
Leave given to adjourn for more than seven days, 192. :

PEiviLEa*—Seats ok the Hon. G. H. Reid, and Mr. F. B. Suttoh—Bast Svdnet, akl; 
Bathukst:— ' I
Motion made (jlfr. A. O. Tailor) that it be referred to the Committee of Elections and Quali-i 

fications to inquire and report whether the Honorable George Houstonn Reid, tbe Honorable 
Member for East Sydney, aud Mr. Francis Bathurst Suttor, tlie Honorable Member fori 
Bathurst, were not each incapable of being elected or of sitting or voting as a Member of the! 
Legislative Assemblj', no nolieo to that effect having been published in tho Government\ 
Gazette on their respective acceptances of the olTice of Minister for Public Instruction, 172; 
Report brought uji, 200; Letter from Mr. Snttor to Sjieaker, stating bis intention to sock re
election, and read by Clerk, 231; Mr. Suitor’s scat declared vacant, 237; Ministerial Slalemenl 
respecting Mr. Reid, 239; Mr. Snttor re-elected and sworn, 269 ; Mr. Reid’s scat declared
vacant, 292; Mr. Bnrdetin elected and sworn, 311 ......................................................................

Seat op Me. B. M. Vaughn, Geesfell:—
Motion made (ilfr, MeCtilloch) that it be referred to tho Committee ot Elections and Qua’ii-, 

Fcalions to inquire and report whether Mr. Robert Mattesou Vaughn, the Honorable 
Member for Grenfell, has not since the date of his cloctiou, in conjunction with another 
person, undertaken a contract for or on account of the Publio Service, and whoLher he has 
not thereby become incapable of sitting as such Member, and whether the said Eobert 
Matteson Vaughn did not, since the date of his election, in conjunction with another person, 
eater into such a contract, and whether lue Seal ns such Member has not thereby become| 
void, 185 ; Report brought up, 226; Motion mado (Mr. MeCallwh) to declare Mr. Vaughn’s

• seat void, ond debate adjonrned, 237; Debate resumed and motion negatived, 246..................
Seat op the Hon. H. B. Cohen, West Maitland;—

Motion made (Mr, A. G. Tailor] that it be referred to the Committee of Elections and Qualifica
tions to inquire into and report wlictticr the Honorablo Henry Bnianuci Cohen, the Honorable 
Member for West Maiflend, was not, at the time of his election as Member for West 
Maitland, incapable of being so elected by reason of his then holding an office of profit under 
tho Crown, which had not been gazetted by Hie Excellency the Governor as carrying with it
the qualification of election to tho Legislative Assembly, 185 ; Report brought up, 304..........

Seat or the Hon. J. P. .4.bboit :—
Motion made (Mr. A. G, Taylor) that it bo referred to the Committeo of Elections and Quali

fications to inquire into and report whether the Honorable Joseph Palmer Abbott, Member for 
Gunnedah, was nt the date of his election for Gunnedah ca])ablc of being so elected, on the 
ground that he then held an office of profit under the Crown, and that the Proclamation 
qualifying the Secretary for Mines for election to the Legislative Assembly was the siitli of 
such Proclamations made by His Excellency the Governor under the provisions of the 18th, 
section of the Constitution Act, which legalizes only five such Proclamations, and negatived, 
191.

Seat op the Hon, W. J. Teioeett ;—
Miotion made (Jlfr. A. G. Taylor) to refer question of validity of Seat to Oomniittcc of Elections 

and Qualifications, and negatived, 679.
Vacatino Seats by aoceptaeoe of Office—Ministehial Offices :—

Motion made (Mr, O’Mara) against, and negatived, 330.
Statistics :—

• Laid on Table, 392..................................................................................................................................
Rolls foe 1883-84:—

Laid on Table and not ordered to bo printed, 422.
Numbee of Electoes on Rolls, and Additional Mesibehb ;—

Return showing particulars of, laid on Table, 703...............................................................................
Gitndaoai:—

Resignation of Mr. Arthur Bruce Smith, 393; Mr. James Watson elected for, 423 ; sworn, 436, 
Canteebuey:— ■

Resignation of Me. WiUiaui Htison Pigott, 39S; Me. Mark John Haumiund elected foe, and 
sworn, 411.

HOUTHEMBEBLAND :—
Resignation of Mr. Atkinson Alfred Patrick Tiglto, 447 ; Mr. Richard Charles Luscombe, elected 

for, and sworn, ■‘193. '
West Macqijakie:—

Resignation of Mr. Thomas Henry Hullycr, 53S ; Mr. Lewis Lloyd, elected for, 587 ; sworn, 589 
Monaho :—

Resignation of Mr. Robert Lucas I’ooth, 589; Mr. David Ryrie, elected I'or. 621; sworn, 623 
Clerk amends eet.iirn bv subetiluliiig “David Ryeie” for “Diivid Rvec,” 624,

.ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL:— "
Motion mado (.Mr. £. J!. Smil/i) for leave to bring in, and read I”, 14 ; Order of the Day post

poned, 66, 197, ,261,349, 416, read 2°, and connnitted, 472; Order of the Day pnstponed, 523; 
further considered in Committee, reporU'd without amendment, and report adopted, 602 ; 
Order of the .Day postiwried, 610, 624, 630, 616,658 ; Motion mado for 3°, and House counted 
out, 686; Motion mmle to restore Order of tbe Day, and House counted out, 7lG. 

ELEOTRIO LIGHT (Sec “RAILWAYS.”) ‘
“ELTjORA” (See “IMMIGRATION.”)
EMIGRATION (See “ IMMIGRATION.”)
EMMAVIbLE (Seo “MINERALS AND MINING.”)
BNDOAVMENT OP MUNICIPALITIES (Soe “MUNICIPALITIES.”)

li 693

153

169

^ 2

183
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149
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BEFERENCBS TO THE TOTES iSD PEOCEEDINOS, TOL. I—SESSION 1SS3-4.

■ E

ENailTEEEINO ASSOCIATION INCORPORATION BILL
Petition presented (Mr. Poo/e) for Icayc to bring in, 2S5; leave given, and road 1°, 2D1; referred 

to Select Conimitlee, 2!)S; Eeport brought np, 300 ; Order of the Day postponed, 349, 405; 
read 2’, committod, reported without amendment, and report adopted, 457 ; read 3°, and sent 
to Council, 400 ; returned with an amendment, 500; Order of the Day postponed, 507;
amendment agreed to, and message to Council, G20; assent reported, 075 ................

ERROWANBANG- STATION (See “SCAB IN SHEEP.”) "
ESTATES BILL (See "DECEASED PERSONS ESTATES BILL.”)
ESTIMATES (Seo “ EINANOE.”)
EUROPEAN CREWS 1N COASTING VESSELS

Petition from public meeting in Sydnev in favour of omployment of, presented, ond read by 
Clerk, 781.................................................................

EVBLBIGH (See "RAILWAVS.”) .................................................................................. ............................
exhibition CALCUTTA. (See “ CALCUTTA.")
EXHIBITION, AMSTERDAM. (See "AMSTERDAM.”) '
E^ENDITURE AND RECEIPTS IN THEVEST OE THE COLONY (See “CROWN LANDS.”} 
E2U>LANATORy ABSTRACTS

Of Sums estimated and voted ................. ...................................................... .. ..

EASY T. WRIGHT r-
Motion mado (Jlfr. Vallon) for copies of evidence iu reference to the decision of the Bench nt 

Orange in cose of, IGU ; Return to Address laid on Table, 250 
EEDERAL COUNCIL BILL

Motion made (Mr. Jisytkm) that before passing of, by tho Imperial Parliament, it should be 
submitted to the Parliament of this Colony, 363 ; Message No. 31, 383,

FEMALE REFUGE (Seo "HOQSE OE THE GOOD SHEPHERD AND SYDNEY FEM^UjE 
REFUGE.")

FEMALE PRISONERS, INTIMACY WITH (Seo " GAOLS.")
FENCING BILL

Motion made (Mr. Ahhoti) for leave to bring in, 40.
FERRIES AND BRIDGES

Motion made (Mr. WUdomj for return showing particulars of cost of, and revenue from, 83 •
Return to Order laid on Table, 313 .......................................... ’

FERRY, STEAM, NORTH SHORE ............
Motion made (Mr. MufcAinjon) disapproving of establishment of, by the Government, 316,
Motion made (Mr. JTolterinann) for Oonunittee of tho Whole to consider rescission of Resolution 

460; Order of the Day postponed, 606; disobargcd, 583.
Motion made (.Mr. Punes) for copy of letter from the Compmy to the Colonial Treasurer, dated 

25th February, 1884, 472.
Petition from public meeting at St. Leonards in favour of, presented, and read bv Clerk 422 

FEVER (Sec "TYPHOID FEVER.”)
FINANCE

Puiiic Accounts ;—
Abstracts of, for 1832, laid on Table by Speaker, 2 .............................. ,

Do 1883, do 641 ............................................
Bank Liabilities and Assets:—

For quarters ended Slst March aud 30t.h June, 1883, laid on Table, 2

PAPEHS,

VOL. PAGE.

11

11

1

do
do
do
do

80
300
606
678

For quarter ended 30th September, 1883,
Do 31st December, 1883,
Do Olst March, 1884,
Do 30tb June, 1884,

ApPUCATIO-N' of BALAN'CRS;—
Minute of Governor, laid on Table by Speaker, 13, 235, 649, 637 ....................................................

The These Miiltok Loan:— ’
Motion made (Mr. McPlhone) for copies of con-espondence, &c,, in reference to the floating of, in

London, 49; Return to Order laid on Table, 270 ........................................................................
Inscribed Stock Act ...................

First Report under, laid on Table, 80 ....................................................................................................
Abstracts op Revenue. Receipts, and Espendituee :— .

For quarter ended 30t.b June, 1884, laid on Table, 575........................................................................
Supply:— ' ................

For DIVISIONS in Supply (Sec "Supply,”)
Sessional Order passed, 11,
House resolved itself into Committee, 186.
House in Committee, 186, 219, 233, 294, 323. 337, 354, 357, 370, 371, 378, 386, 390, 399, 404, 408 

420, 436,439, 465, 540, 610, 663, 679, 706(^), 716, 722, 753, 774, 777, 782, 785.
Resolutions reported, 186, 219, 233, 294, 370, 409, 465, 640, 610, 663, 706, 759, 785.
Resolutions agreed to, 186, 219, 233, 294, 370, 409, 465, 540, 610, 064, 706, 764, 788.
Mr. A. G. Taylor, named in Committee of, 408.
Contingent notice moved by Mr. Melville (llie cruce of J. IT. Handsaker), 418.

Do do Mr.
resumed, 4^0.

Do do
Do do
Do do
Do (lo

Combes (Rules of Procedure), and debate adjourned, 423;

Mr. Buolmnsn (Si.raiigcrs), CG3.
do (Ad Wilorem Duties), 705.

Mr. Fletcher (Narrabri Walgett Bailway), 770, 773.
Sir Henry Parkes (Euginecr-in-Cbicf at Bar of House), 776.

59

745

1109

no3

1107

nil

761
873

1077,1079
1081
1083
1085
1087

1065-1071
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BKEERENCia TO TEH VOTEG AN® rSOOEEDINGS, TOE. I—SESSION 1883-4. PAEESS.

FINANCE (eontinited):—
Ways an® MEAxa 

Sossionul Order ptissocl, 11.
House resolved itself into Ooramitloc, 18(1.
House in Committee, 186, 219, 233, 251, 25?, 272, 277,291, 294, 320, 343, 370, 409, 465, 540, 610, 

664, 706, 761, 789.
Resolutions reported, 186, 233, 277, 294, 320, 344, 370, 409, 465. 640, 610, 664, 706, 764, 789. 
Eesolutioua agreed to. 186, 233, 277, 294, 324 C^), 344, 370, 409, 465, 540, 610, 664, 706, 764, 780.
For 1S84 (Afr. Dibbs), laid on Table, 22], 292 ..................................................................................
Coulsngeut notice moved by Sir .Tohn Robertson (Financial Folicj' ot the Crovernment), 272.

Do do Mr. Copeland (Ad Valorem Duties), 295, 306, 310, 320.
Motion made (Mr. Dihhs) that Mr. Speaker do now leave tho Chair, contingent amendment 

moved bv Mr. Copeland, and debate adjourned, 295; resumed and adjourned, 306,310; 
resumed, aud Speaker loft the Chair, 320,

Chairman reports point of order from Committee, 343.
I’oiiit of order as to resolution ou Tobacco Rill being properly before the Committee, and ruling of 

Mr. Speaker, 343, '
Totes op Credit :—

Messages, laid on Table, 173,227. 292, 363, 402, 464, 539, 609, 658, 704 ..........................................
Financiat. Statement:— ■

Made by Mr. Dibbs, 219, 292, 706.
Telegram convoying substance ot, to England, laid on Table, 285 ......................................................

Estimates tor 1884, an® SrmBMxsTAKY Estimates for 1883 and feetjocs tears ;—■
Mossago Ido. 12 transmitting, laid on Table, 210 ............................. ...................................................
Estimates for 1834, laid on Table, 210...................... ..............................................................................
Supplementary Estimates for 1883 and previouB years, laid on Table, 210.........................................
Message No. 18 withdrawing, laid ou Table, 291 .................................................................................

Amended Fstimatrs for 1884, and Supplementary Estimates fob 1883 and frkvious tears
Message No. 19 transmitting, laid on Table, 292.......................................................................... ..........
Amended Estimates for 1884, laid on Table, 292 .................................................................................
Amended Supplementary Estimates for 1S83 and previous years, laid ou Table, 292 ......................

Additional Estimates for 1884, and Fuktuee Suwi.ementakt Estimates foe 1883:—
Message No. 91 transmitting, Laid on Table, 701 ......................... ............................. .........................
Additional Estiiimles for 1884, and Furl,her Supplomoiilary for 1883, laid on 'Table, 701 ..............

Further Additional Estimates ior 1384:—
Message No. 93 iransmitling, laid on Table, 716 ................. ..............................................................
Further Additional Estimates for 1884, laid on Table, 716......... ................ . ............ .........................

Loan Estimates for 1884:—
Message No. 95 transmitting, laid on Table, 721 ......................... ..................... ........... ......................
Loan Estimates for 1884, laid on Table, 721 .................................... .............................................. .

Additional Loan Estimate fob 1384;—
Messago No. 102 transmitting, laid on Table, 784.......................................... .....................................
Additional Loan Estimato for 1884, laid on Table, 784.........................................................................

Explanatort Absieactb :—
Of sums estimated and voted ............................................................................... .................................

Government Sayings Bank
Statement of Acoouuts for 1883, laid on Table, 368 .............................................................................
Amended regulations laid on Table, 609 .................................................................................................

Amounts omitted on EstiitIates for Roads and Bridges :—
Schedule showing, laid on Table, 313.....................................................................................................

Withdrawal op Votes for Public Works :—
Petition from pubbe meeting, Sydney, against, presented, 331 ............................................................

FIRE BRIGADES BILL:—
Motion mado (Mr. Sluart) for Committee of tbe Whole, 12 ; House in Committee, and resolution 

agreed to, 15; Message No. 3, 15; read 1", 26; read 2°, and eommirted, 36; further con 
sidered in Committee, 55 ; further eonsidored in Committeo, reported with amendments, aud 
report adopted, 61; Motion to re-comuiit Biil negatived, 74; read 3°, and Message to 
Council, 74; returned with amendments, 131; amendiiieuts agreed to, and Message to
Council, 201; assent reported, 2i9............................................................................................

Regulations laid on Table, 594...................................... ................. ..................................................
FISHERIES

Regulations under Act, laid on Table, 2, 163, 196, 799.............................. .....................................

1

Report of Commissioners to end of 1883, laid on Table, 398 ..........................................................
Motion made (Mr. A. G-. Taylor) for copies of papers, &e., connected with tho charges made by 

Mr. Coote and Mr. Harser against Inspector Quinlan, 603; Return to Order laid on Tablo 
(not printed), 703,

FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL (Seo "OYSTER FISHERIES BILL.”)
FISH RIVER CAVES (See also “RAILWAYS.”)
FLANAGAN, SERGEANT (See “POLICE.”)
FLOGGING ABOLHTON BILL

Motion mado (Mr. A. Q. Taylor) for leave to bring in, and road 1°, 16; Order of tho Day 
postponed, 198, 624, 664, 678; Motion being made for 2°, and House counted out, 711. 

FOODS ADULTERATION ACT:-
Return respecting ])rosccutions under, laid on Tablo, 781................................................................

FORBES (See also “RALLWASS”);—
Proclamation extending provisions of Country 'Towns Water and Sewerage Act lo, laid on Table,

634 ..............................................................................................................................................
FOREST BRANCH OF TITPI MIN.ES DEPARTMENT —

Report for 1882-3, laid on Table, 428..................................................................... ...........................
FOREST LODG15 NEAR TAKJjO ESTA'TB BILL;—

Petition presented {Mr. Tcece) for leave to bring in, 213; leave given, and read 1°, 222 ; referred 
to Select C'oimiuLtec, 227; Report brought up, 281; Order of the Day postponed, 316, 349, 
404, 415, 445 ; read 2°, committed, rojiorted without amendment, and report adopted, 4,58, 
read 3°, and sent to Council, 461; returned witbont amendment, 409 ; assent reported, 554... 

FORMAL BUSINESS :—
Sessional Order passed, 11.

FOWLER, MR. JOHN, O.E, :—
Return to Order (iSsjiio* 1883) laid on Table, 2 ................................................... ................. .
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557
559

503
565

1109

1073
1075

705

667
669

547, 549, 
651, 553

447

977

309

879

67

743



JtXU INDEX.

BBTBBBNOBB to THB T0TE3 AITD rBOCKSPINOa, TOt. I—SEBBIOK 1883-4.

FEEE PUBLIC LTBBARY (See bIbo "ART QALLBST’')
Report for 1883-4, laid on Table, 341........................................ ................
Report on transfer of periodicals to Lending Branch, laid on Table, 368
Ey-laivs, Canterbury, laid on 'J’able, 653 ...................................................
By-leivs, Broughton Talc, laid on Table, VOS ............................................

FREE TRADE (See " INTEROOLONLV.L FREE TRADE”)
FRENCH CONYICTS (See "NEW CALEDONIA.”)
FRENCH POSTAL REGULATIONS

Agreement for regulating, laid on Table, 3.................................................
FRIDAY SITTINGS —

Sessional Order respecting seren o’cioot, 10.
Government business after seven o’clock, 113.
Motion made (Mr. Ijyne) for discontinuance of, and negatived, 314. 
Motion made (Mr. W. J. Fei'gnsson) for rescission of 7 o'clock rule, 413. 
Motion made (iWr. DiFbs) for precedence of Government business, 803. 

FRITH, J. (Sec " CROWN LANDS.”}
FUGITIVE OFFENDERS ACT

Despatch, laid on Table, f).3 .........................................................................
FURTHER SUPPLEMENT.-IRY ESTIMATES (See‘‘FINANCE.”) 
FURTHER ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES (Sec “FINANCE.”)

G
GANNON, MR. JOHN THOMAS 

Leave of absence to, 382.
GAOLS

PbISONBEB ELOOaBD IN Dahutnohuubt :— _ '
Motion made (Mr. A. G. Taylor) for copies of dejiositions, &o., in cases of, 36.

Pbibon LAKOtrn, Miijiqbb:— !
Motion made (Mr. A. &. Taylor) for Return showing particulars of articles made by, 120; Return! 

to Order laid on Table (not printed), 250.
Motion made (Mr. A. &, Taylor) for Return detailing each separate job performed, 147; RDtiim! 

to Order laid on Table (not printed), 250.
DABtlNOHUBBT_

Motion made (3fr. A. Q. Taylor) for Return detailing ages of male ofSoers in, 130.
Intimaot with Eemai.b Peisokees in ;—

Motion made (Mr. A. G. Taylor) for copies of all complaints, &c., against persons suspoctod^
of, 136 ( Return to address laid on Table, 310 .............................................................................

WBIJJNGTON :— ^
Report on management of, laid on Tabic, 389......... ...............................................................................

Pbisoners in :— .
Motion made (Mr. Svofianan) for return showing niunber of, through drink, 46S; Return (t«|

part) to Order laid on Table, 622; Further Return (taper/) laid on Table, 658...................
GAROT, BROWN, SMITH, & GREEN, MESSRS. (See " CROWN LANDS.”) I
GARRETT AND M'KENZIE, MESSRS. (See "MINERALS AND MINING.”) I
GAS BILL (See "MUNICIPAL GAS BILL.”)
GENERAL BUSINESS (See also " GOVERNMENT BUSINESS") i—

Sessional Order passed, 11, 113,178.
GENERAL POST OEEIOE (APPROACHES IMPROVEMENT) BILL _

Motion made (Mr. Stvart) for Committee of the Whole, 670 ; Message No. 81, 670 ; House in 
Committee, and Resolution agreed to, 676 ; read 1°, 676; Order of the Day discharged, and
Bill withdrawn, 692 ...............................................................................................................

Petition from Thomas Holt (by his Attorney), praying to ho heard by Counsel against, presented
and read by Clerk, 678 ....................................... .................... - ................ . ................

Do Clarissa Perkins, and Henry A. Perkins do do 688...
GENERAL POST OFFICE (APPROACHES IMPROVEMENT) BILL (No,_2) i— _

Motion made (Mr. Slttart) for Cominitteo of the Whole, 691 ; Message No. 89, 692; House in
Comimttce and Resolution Te[x>i'ted, 694; agreed to, 708 ................................................

Petition from W. H. Paling, by his Attornev, against, presented, 747 ....................................
GHORGE-STREET (See “RESUMPTION OF LAND IN GEORGE AND PITT STREETS.”) 
GERMANTON (See “RAITAEAYS.”)
GILLESPIE, GEORGE (See “ROADS.”)
GLADESVILLE (See "ASYLUMS.”)
GLADSTONE (See “MAGISTRATES, WEST KEMPSEIY AND GLADSTONE.”)
" GLADSTONE" (See “ IMMIGRATION.”)
GLASS, JAMES, AND OTHERS (See "CROWN LANDS.”)
GLEBE ISLAND (See “ABATTOIRS, GLEBE ISLAND; also "BRIDGES.”)
GLEN INNES (See “RAILWAYS.”)
GOLD-FIELDS (See also “ MINERALS .AND MINING”)

Miheiuj, AKn Gonn Leases :—
Jlotion made (ilfr. IT../, Ferffasson) in favour of the publiBliiiig in the Government Gazette of 

particulai'B of, 66.
Abahjeit :—

Petition from John Wallace, J.P., respecting dedication of, presented, 156 .....................................
MeSSUS. blRXMB & Tom :— ' ^ ^

Petition from aUeging (bat they are the diseoverers of the first payable gold-field in Ausiralia
presented, 688 ..................................................................................................................................

Gold MiniKe Leases :—
Regulataons laid on Table, 730................................................ ............................................... .......

GOOD SHEPHERD (See “HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD AND SYDNEY FEMALE
refuge.”)

GORDON AND HICEEY (Bee "CROWN LANDS.”)

VOL. PAGE.
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KEFEBENOES TO THE TOTES AKD PHOCEEDIN&S, TOE. I—SESSION 1883-4. PAPEBS.

G

G-OULBTJRN HOSPITAL SITB SALE BILL _
Petition presented (Jtlr. Teece) for leave to brin^ in, 630 ; leave given and read 1°, 635 ; referred 

to Select Committee, 640; Re])ort brought up, 75fi ; read 2°, Committed reported witliont 
amendment, and report adopted, 790; read 3° and sent to Council, 704; returned without
a’mendmont, 804; assent reported, 308 ........................................................................................

GOVRBNMENT ASYLUMS (See “ASYLUMS.”)
UOVEBNMENT ADVERTISEMENTS i— _

Statement allowing amounts paid for, in 1883, laid on Table, 303 ......................................................
UOYERE-MENT BUSINESS

Sessional Order passed, 11,113, 178.
Motion made (Mr. Sluarl) for precedence of. on Tuesdays and Fridays from seven o’cloet, and 

amended, 113.
Motion made (Mr. Farrell) ior precedence of Prirato Easiness on Tuesdays after seven o'cloch 

for this day only, and amendment carried that I’rivato Business take precedence on all 
Tuesdays, 178.

Motion made (Mr. Stuart) for prccedenoe of, on Tuesdays, 457.
Motion made (Mr. Dibhs) for preerdenre of, on Fridays, 803.

GOVERNMENT CRANES (See " NEWCASTLE,")
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

Return showing supply of eoals to, laid on Table, 223......................................................................... !
GOVERNMENT, LANDS RESUMED OR PURCHASED BV_

Motion made (Mr. 23rankpr) for return giving particulars of, sinre Cth June, 1856, 804. 
GOVERNMENT PREMISES AND PROPERTY— _

Motion made (Mr. Poole) for Return showing particulars of, 109 ; Return (in part) to Order laid
on Table, 362, 448 ....................................................................................................................

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE _
Motion made (Mr. Jlutchineon) for return showing annually particulars of work done in. 444;

Return to Order laid on Table, 771...........................................................................................••••■ j
GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK (See “ SAVINGS BANK.’’)
GOVERNOR t~

Prodamation of, on opening Session, 1,
Messago from, delivered by Usher of Black Rod, 2, 809,
Opening Speech, 3,
Answor to Address in Reply, 7.
Prorogation Speech, 810.

GRAFTON LIGHTING COMPANY’S BILL
Petition presonted (Mr. Purcei) for leave to bring in, 167; leave given and read 1°, 169; roforred 

to Select Committee, I7l; Report brought up, 257 ; Order of the Day postponed, 316, 404, 
415, 4t5; read 2°, committed, reported without amendment, and report adopted, 457; read 

■ 3°, and sent to Council, 461; returned without amendmont, 499 ; assont reported, 553 ...
GEAL’TON (See “ RAILWAYS.”)
GRAMMAR SCHOOL, SYDNEY

Report for 1882, laid on Tablo, 394.................................................................................................
Do 1883, do 742 ................................................................................................

GRANT OF LAND TO DAVID SCOri’ (Soo “BOOTl', DAVID.")
GRAY, ALEXANDER;-

Petition from, respecting his somcos in connection with tho search for Mr, Lament Young and
party at Bermagui, presented, 024 ......... ...............................................................................

gray, MR, SAMUEL WILLIAM
Leave of absence to, 705. *

GREAT BRITAIN (See "DESPATCHES.”)
GREAT COBAR COPPER MINING COMPANY TRAMWAY BILL

Petil.ion presented (ilfr. Muieiinson) for leave to bring in, 204; leave given, 210; referred to 
Select Cominitteo, 214; Report brought up, 285 ; Order of tho Day postponed, 349,365, 401; 
read 2°, comrnitted, reported wil.hout amendmont, and report adopted, 415 ; read 3°, and sent
to Council, 418; returned without amendment, 449 , assent reported, 605 .............................

GREAT SOUTHERN COAL-MINING COMPANY RAILWAY BILL:—
Petition presented (Mr. Mammond) for leave to bring in, 082; leave given and read 1°, 086 

referred to Select Committee, 639.
GREEN, BROWN, SMITH, & GAROT, MESSES. (See “ CROWN LANDS.")
GUNDAGAI (See "ELECTORAL.”)
GUNDAGAI BENCH OF MAGISTRATES :—

Motion made (Mr. A, G. TayUr) for copies of letters, papers, Ac., in connection with tho com.
))laint aaninst, in the case Matchel! o. Smith, 404; Return to Address laid on Table, 606 ......

GUNNED AH (Sec "RAILWAYS.")
GUNPOWDER ACT:—

Return of Inspectors appointed under, in tha District of Slioalhaven, laid on Tablo 646 .........
GUNPOWDER AND EXPLOSIVES RATES BILL;— _ ^

Motion mado (Mr. Ihhhs) for ComniiLloe of the Whole, 742; Message, No. 97, 737; House in 
Committee, and resolution agreed to, 749 ; read 1°, 749 ; road 2°, committed, reported without 
amondracut, and report adopted, 752 ; road 3° and sent to Ooimeil, 754; returned without 
amendment, 771; assent reported, 793 ................................................................................

73

657

^11

053

837,839

931

11

11

79

1205
1211

64»

89

11

1185

741

H
HALLORAN, HENRY, ESQUIRE, C.M.G.

Further correspondeneo respeetsng land taken from, on the Parramatta Road, by the Ashfield
Borough Counuil, laid on Table, 14................................................................................................

Motion mode (Mr. Cornice) for copies of furt.her correspondence, 48.
HAMMOND, ME. MARK JOHN:—

Returned as a Member for Canterbury, iu room of Mr, WiUiam Hilson Pigott, 411; sworn 411.

11 649



XSlV INDEX.

EEFUKByCES TO THE VOTES A>'I> rEOCEBDIL'aS, TOL. I—SES3101’ 18S3-4, FArEKS,

VOO,

HANDS AKEE, HE.
Motion made {Mr. Melmlle) for copies of doeiunonts relatiro to appointjiient of, as Inspector of 

Conditional Piirclmses, 261; Return to Address laid on Table, .100, 313; case of, referred to 
Select Committee, 316 ; Report brauf;lit up, 40S ; motion made (JIfr. Meh\lle) to adopt 
Report on motion being made for House to go into Committee of Supply, 418; Report adopted
and read by Clerk, 419 ................................................................... '

HANRAN, RATRIOK (See “ minerals AND MiNiN(j.’’i...............................................................
HANSARD, THE

Motion made {Mr. A. ff Taylnr) for copies of eorrcspoudenco relative to the earlier publication
of, 348 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 585 .....................

HARBOUR WORKS (See "KIAMA,” also “ WOLLONGONG ”1 ' ’
HARBOURS AND EIYERS ; —

Return to Order {Session 1833), laid on Table 3 .
HARDY, MR. (See " EDUCATION.’’) ...........................
HARNETT, MR. L. J. (See “PRIVILEGE,” also “SERGEANT AT ARMS.")
HARGRAVES COMMON;— ^

Motion made (Mr. Buchanan) for copies of papers, &o., having reference to sale of portion of, 558, 
Return to Older laid on Table and not ordered to be printed, 674 

HARSER, MR. (See " EISHEBIES.”)
HARTIGAN, MICHAEL (See “ POSTAL ”)
HASTINGS. THE —

fiiowiiig public eipenditure in Electorate of, from 1879 to 1883, laid on Tabic, 313 
HATFIELD AND LAREAGHEY (See" ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.”')
HAY, SIR JOHN (See “ Q.U.AJtANTINE ")
HAYDEN, T. (See “ CROWN LANDS.”)
HEFFERNAN AND MARSHALL (See 
HELLYEE, MR. THOMAS HENRY

Resignation of as Member for West Macquarie, 535 
EEYDON, ME. LOUIS FRANCIS

Committees, 575. 577, 583, 587, 589, 693, 597, 601.
HICKEY AND GORDON (See “CROWN LANDS ”1 
HOBBS, MR. FRANK (See “CROWN LANDS.”)
HOLMES, MR. THOMAS (Soe “EDUCATION.")

(APPROACHES IMPROVEMENT) BILL.”}
HORTON, MR. THOMAS, CLAIM OF:—

Motion made (Afr. Hmttio) for copies of corremondence, Ac., relating to, for Silver sold to the 
Sydney Mint, 94; EHum to Order laid on Table. 127; referred to Select Committee, 301 ... 

Alotion made {Mr Purees) for Select Committee to innmrc into, and papers referred, 301: Report
brought up, 58S .................................................... ................ ^ > > y

HOSPITALS (Sec also "GOULBURN HOSPITAL SITE SALE BILL”)
AOCOtl.nODATION, SVDIlBy : —

Oorrcspondeiice laid on Table, 2 .....................................................................
Fobbks i— ..............................................................

Notification of land resumed for, laid on Table, 245......................................
Pris’ce Alfeep anp Sydket ;— .................................

Jlotion made {Mr. Aligail) for return showing particulars of cost of land and buildings, 208;
Return to Order laid on Table, 335.............................

BoARP:— ........................................................
Petition from Windsor, Ricbinond, and the Hawkesbury Valley, in favour of establishment of, ii 

Sydney, ]irrsentcd, 392

11

PAGE.

131, 175

127

421

11

‘MINEEillS AND hnNING.")

HOUGH, n. A., CONDITIONAL PURCHASE OF (See "CROWN LANDS”) 
nOLiSE OP COMMONS (Sec STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.”)
HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD AND SYDNEY FEMALE REFUGE

Motion made {Mr. Poole) for copies of letters. Ac., in roforcncc to appheation, for permission
occupy land in Fitt-street South, 131; Return to Order laid on (Tablo, 368 ..............

HUDSON BROTHERS (See “ RAILWAYS ”)
HUMPHERY, MR. FREDERICK THOMAS .

Message from Council requesting leave for, to attend Select Committee on Bankruptcy Procedure 
Bill, 466 ; leave given, 466; ^ ^

HUTCHINSON ESTATE BILL
Petition presented (Mr. Burns) for leave to bring in, 47; leave given and read 1°, 55 ; referred to 

Select Committee, fiO ; Report brought up, 103 ; Order of the Dav postponed, 197 ; read 2°; 
committed, reported without amendment and report adopted, 223; read 3^ and sent to 
Council, 228; returned with amendments, 272 ; Order of the Day postponed, 287, 298 
amendments agreed to, and Message to Council, 301; assent reported, 322 .............................

11

11

G

J

11

“ ILLAWARRA” (See " DIMIGRATION,” also “ RAILWAYS.”)
ILLEGAL LOIT’ERIES BILL

Received from Council and read 1°, 580; Order of the Dav postponed, C46, 698, 735, 790. 
IMMIGRATION:— '

Report for 1882, laid on Tabic, 2 ..............................................................................................
Report for 1883, laid on Tabic, 460...........................................................................................
Further Return to Address (8ejsion 1876-7) res]>ecting the sliqis,—•

" Alljinshniv.” Inirl ’Prtl.lo 2 ,,
2.................. .............................................. !'!.................
2......................................................................
2.................................
2.......................................................... ...........
2......................................................

“ Cardigan Castle,”
“ Loebee,”

do
do

“ Samuel Piimsoll,” do
"Illawarra,” do
“Assajc,” do

11

637

819

825

403

605,607 

503

491

865

97

h C

81
87

155
167
]7I
176
179
183
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HEPEBEKCES TO TJIB TOTES AHE PHOCEEBIMOS, TOE. I—SESSIOK 18S3-4. TAPEBS.

IMMIQ-RATION {continued) ;—
Further Beturn to Addrees (Session 18?6-7) respcctiog the ships,—

“ Smyrna,” do 35.......
"Gladstone,” do 66........
“BUoia,” do 69.......
■' Dhawar,” do 69........
“Dallam Tower,” do 127........
“ Star of India,” do 162.......
" Bialto,” do 196........
“ Sydenham,” do 196........
“North,” do 196.......
“ Pericles,” do 196........
“ Selkirkshire,” do 232........
“ Abergeldio,” do 305, 631.
“ Peterborough,” do .330........
“ Lusitania,” do 330........
'' Stirlingshire," do 335........
“ Warwick," do 418........
“ Cambodia,’ ’ do 434 ......
“Belgravia," do 474........
“Toian," do 622 ......
“ Bann," do 620........
“ Anatmlasian," do 700 ......

TOl.

Pamphlets, &c, :— _
Motion mode (Mr. Oarrard) for copies of Minutes, &o., having reference to, and copies of, 

issued by the Agent-Grenoral, 48 ; Beturn (in part) to Order laid on Table, 196 j Boturn in
coinplet.1011, laid oa Table, 398 : Further Beturn, Iwd on Table, 700 ......................................

Claims op Immiobants bt Ship " Nokmiampton” ;—
Motion mode (Mr, Tarrant) for Select Committee to inquire into, for loeeos sustained by the 

beaching of the Teasel in Botany Bay, 27 ; Beports on the ship '‘Northampton” referred to 
the Committee, 61.

Beodlatiohs
Laid on Table, 93 ................................................... .............................................................................

Aesisteb ;—
196 ,

Do do do 227
Do do do 228
Do Balmain do 276,
Do EnUi do 309
Do Clitton and District do 313
Do Parramatta do 319
Do iNowtonm do 331
Do at tlic Albert Statue, King-streot; presented 402
Do J?aj-6treet, Glebe; presentod 402
Do Bcdfern do 402
Do Botersham do 402
Do Greta . do 696

335

PAGE.

Beturn of applications for, from 1st January to 11th March, 1881, laid on Table, 48Q (not printed) 
Telegrams respecting, laid on Table, 493 

AbwvaIj op Immigbapts :—
Motion made (Mr. AUgnil) for return showing particulars of nationality and religion, during 

1833, 246; Beturn to Order, laid on Table, 246 
Ami Emigbatiok ;—

Motion made (Mr. ITammond), for return showing particulars of, from 1850 to 1880, dOl j Beturn 
to Order laid on Table, 539 ............................

IMPOBTBD STOCK ACT AMENDMENT BILL_
Motion made (JIfr, Abbott) for leave to bring in, 546; road 1°, 547; read 2°, eommitled, reported 

without amendment, and report adopted, 624 ■ read 3° and sent to Council, 626 j returned 
with amendments, 661; amendments agreed to, and message to Council, 671; assent reported,! 
688.

INDIA 1— ....
Bopori. on Canals and Irrigation in, laid on Table, 674

INSANE:— ^
Beporb of Tnspoctor-Gonoral, for 1882, laid on Toble, 2

J

187
193
197
201
201
207
211

215

227
231, 237 

241 
241 
247 
253 
279 
283 
287 
291 
295

95,107,125

93

299
301
303

305, 307 
.309 
311 
313 
315

■ 317

319

153

149

151

for 1883, laid on Table, 498 ................................................................| 6Do, do
INSCBTBED STOCK ACT

First Eoport under, laid on Toble, 80....................................................................... .
INSOLVENT ESTAl’ES (See “ MACNAB, ME. FBANCTS.”)
INTEBCOLONTAL CONVENTION (See “ CONVENTION, INTEBCOLONIAL,”) 
INTKHCOLONIAL FBEE TRADE _

Jtotion made (Mr. Yoanif) in favour of removing the various import duties now charged on the

eroduco and manufaetures of Now South Wales, and debate adjourned, 69 ; Order of tho 
'ay postponed, 198, 298, 404.; discharged, 415.

Petition from George Davies, Secretaw of the Farmers Lnion, in favour of, presented, 73..... .
TNTEREUPTrON"

To business, 193, 249, 422, 436, 804.
INTIMACY IVLTH FEMALE PBTSONERS (See " GAOLS.")
INVENTIONS, LETTERS OF EEGISTRATTON OF:-

For 1882, laid on Table, 7.38.............................................................................................................
General liidescs to, for 1881. laid on Tabic, 738 .................................................. ..............

INVERELL (Soo“RAILAVAYS.”)
ITALY

Despatch respecting tonnage measurement of vessels, laid on Table, 2 .....................................
Do relief of distressed Bcainen, laid on Table, 2 ..................................................

Despatch respecting Treaty of Commerce between, and Great Britain, laid on Table, 196, 803 
IVEBY, F. (See "fcROWN LANDS.”)

1235—D
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331
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645

1029

583

89
3

683
699

685, 759
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KKEEBKSOBS TO TEE VOTES AXD TBOCEEBINOS, TO]i. I—SESSION 18S3-4. PAPEHS.

VOL,

JACESOir, MR. ROBERT (3ce "CROWN LANDS.’’)
JACKSON, WILLIAM (See "ARTILLERY FORCE, PERMANENT.")
JENKINS, W. J. R. a-tid R. T. (Sco " VICTORIAN COAL MINING- COMPANY’S BILL (No. 2.)”) 
JENNINGS, SIR PATRICK

Miaietorial etateaiDnt respecltog resignation of, as Yieo-President of tho Eiooutivo Council, 9. 
JOACHIM, MR., PETITION OF (Soo “ CROWN LANDS.’’)
JOHNSTONE’S CREEK. (See “BRIDGES.”)
JUDGMENT CREDITORS REMEDIES EXTENSION BILL

Motion made (Mr, Levitn) for leave to bring in and read 1°, 386; Order of tho Day postponed, 
m, m, 506, 523, 571, 588, 602, 620, 670, 697.

K
KAROOLA RUN (See “CROWN LANDS.")
KENNA, MR. (Seo “ POLICE.’’)
KIAMA HARBOUR WORKS ^

Motion made (Mr. T. E, jSmt/A) for return ehoiviug amount espeuedd in conatruof ing, &e., and 
amount collected for Harbour and Wharfage dues, 49; Return to Order, laid on Table, 319 j
further Return laid on Table, 398 ............................................................................................

KNOPP, MR. (See “ EDUCATION.”)
KNOX, THOMAS FORSTER (See “ MITTAGONG COAL-MINING COMPANY’S RAILWAY 

BILL.”)

PAGE.

LACKEY, MR. JOHN
Deputy Clsairmnn of CommitteCF, 309.

LAING, Mli. W, tSee “MINERALS AND MINING.")
LAKE MACQUARIE

Statement shoiving amount expended annually on, from September, 1878, to October, 1883, laid
on Table, 53.......................... ........................................................................................................

Motion mode (Mi-. GonW) for return sbon’ing names of persons to n-hom permission h.iB been
grant ed to nuuo under. Si; Return to Order laid on 'Table, 146 ..........................................

Notilication of land resumed at, laid on Table, 781 .........................................................................
LAND BILL (See "CROWN LANDS BILL.”)
LAND BOILERS INSPECTION BILL

Motion made (Mr, Dil/l/s) for Oommitlco of the Whole, 35 i House in Committee, and Resolution 
agreed to, 41 - Message No, 5 from Governor. 54; Order of tho Day postponed, 61; read 2’
and committed, 74 ; Order of the Dav postponed, 99,114, 117, 131,135, 541 ..........................

LAND OFFICE, WINGHAM (See-WINGHAM LAND OFFICE.’’)
LAND LAWS ENQUIRY COMMISSION OP 1882

Motion made (Mr. Day) for copies of evidence taken before, and return showing account of 
motley paid for, and House counted out, 698.

.LAND LEGISLATION (See " CROWN LANDS.”)
LAND TAKEN FOR ROADS (See "ROADS ’’) .
LAND TAKEN FROM MR, HBIJRY HALLORAN (See "HALLORAN, HENRY, ESQUIRE, 

CM.G.”)
LAND TITLES OFFICE

Motion mode (Mr. Wtihers) for return showing number of oases passed through in 1882 and 1883,
479 ; Return to Order laid on ’Table, 522 .....................................................................................

LANDS DEPARTMENT
Report for J8S2, laid on Table, 20 .........................................................................................................

Do for 1883, do, 398 .........................................................................................................
Papers relative to appointment of Mr. H. O. Robertson, laid on Table. 03 .............................. . ....

COIIPEXSATION TO ISIDORE JaMES EXIGIIT CoHS :—
Motion made CMr. A. G-. Taylor) for papers respeoling, 603 ; Oitler of the Day postponed, 610. 

LANDSDOWNE RIVERt b. r i i ,
Notification of resuuiption of land at, for wharfage purposes, laid on Table, 634..............................

LANDLORD AND TENANTS BILL;—
Motion made (Mr. Wisdom) for leave to bring in, CG3.

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT
Notifications of resumptions, laid on Table, 3('), 9(’), 14, 146, 151, 227, 245, 246, 256, 305, 377, 

389, 422, 453, 511, 528, 634.(!), 053, 708, 742, 781, 799, 805 
LAND RESUMED OR PURCHASED BY THE GOVERNMENT

Motion made (Mr. Driinksr) for return giving particulars of, since Olh June, 1856, 804.
L.AND TAKEN FOR RAILWAY PURPOSES

Motion made (Mr. 7fnin/-er) for return showing particulars of, since t.bc Return printed on 12jh 
Mareh, 1879, 804. .

LANGWORTHY, SENIOR-SERGEANT (See “POLICE.”)
LARGS (Sec "TELEGRAPHS.”)
LaRRAGHEY V. HATFIELD (See " ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.”)
LAW OF SEDUCTION AMENDMENT BILL;—

Motion made (Mr. Buchanan) for leave to bring in, 151; read 1° 151; Order of the Day postponed 
230, 287, 349, 365, 404, 415. 457, 487, 569 ; motion made for 2” and debate adjourned, 671 : 
Order of the Day postponed, 697, 747, 781.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE ;—
To Mr. William CIivtItc, 20, 120.
To Sir Henry Parkes, 201.
To Mr. Alexoiiiler Rvric, 382.
To Mr. John Tlioiiiae Gannon, 382.
'I’o Mr. Edward Coiiibrs, 506- 
’To Mr. Robert Butcher, 579.
To Mr. John Mifchcll Purves, 630.
To Mr, Richard Bandolpb Maohattie, 643. ■
To Mr. Samuel William Gray, 705.

11

11

4
11

11

425, 427

11

3

11

4-29

595
431

739

861

1
53

119

435
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LEE, ME. WILLIAM (See “BEAL PEOEEBTY ACT.”)
LEGAL PEACTITIOITBRS AMALGAMATION BILL:-

Motion made {Mr. A. Q. Taylor') for leavo to bring in, 9; read 1°, 12; Order of tho Day 
postponed, 41, 198; Motion made for 2° and House counted out, 331.

LEGAL PKACTITIONEllS AMALGAMATION BILL, (NO. 2)
Motion made {Mr. A. G. Taylor) for leave to bring in and read 1°, 342; road 2°, committed, 

reported ivilh amendments, and report adopted, 364; read 3° and sent to Council, 371.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY QL'OEUM BILL:—

Motion mado (Mr. A. G. I'aylor) for leave to bring in, and road 1®, 15 ; Order of tho Day 
postponed, 66,197, 287, 349, 365,404, 415, 446, 487, 506, 602, 670, 678,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (See “ PEIVILEGE.”)
LETTERS OE ADMINISTEATION (See “PROBATE AND LETTERS OP ADMINISTRATION 

EVIDENCE BILL.”)
LIABILITIES POR NUISANCES LIMITATION BILL :—

Motion made {Mr. Garrard) for leave to bring in and read 1®, 4S ; Order of the Day postponed 
117, 198, 298, 392, 445, 457, 523, 533, 602, 670; Order of the Day discharged and Dill 
withdrawn, 697.

LIBEL BILL (See “ DEFAMATORY WORDS AND LIBEL.”)
LIBEL LA.AV AND CONTEMPT OP COURT 

Petition from Wallseud and Plattaburg,
Do Citizens of Sydney,
Do Albury,
Do Newcastle,
Do St. Leonards, ■
Do PorbcB,
Do Cooma,
Do Randwioh,
Do Glen Innes,
Do Hamilton,
Do Waratali,
Do Leichhardt,
Do TentcrCeld,
Do Milton,
Do West Maitland,
Do Broughton Creek &Bomaderry,
Do Rjama,
Do Gerringongj
Do Hill End,
Do Balranald,
Do Hay,
Do Alexandria,
Do Goulbum,
Do Casino,
Do Central ShoalJiaven,
Do Broughton Vale,

LIBRARY (Soo “FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY,” also “ART GALLERY.”)
LIBRARY COMMITTEE :—

Sessional Order passed, 11.
LICENSES AND WHARFS;— ^ ^

Motion made (Mr. Abiyail) for Return showing revenue from, in tho City of Sydney', GOG,
LICENSES (See "PUBLICANS LICENSES.")
LICENSED VEHICLES (See " PASSENGERS PROTECTION BILL.”)
LICENSING ACT (See also “ POLICE e. KENNA”):— ^

Petition from Manly, Sydney, and Suburbs, in favour of repeal of clauses respecting travellers

presented, ■ 3
do 3
do 3
do 8
do 8
do 8
do 20
do 20
do 26
do 35
do 85
do 36

• do 35
do 47
do 47
do 47
do 47
do 47
do 53
do 53
do 53
do 60
do 65
do 69
do 69
do 80

and Sunday closing,
Do Wateon’s Bay (read by Clerk)
Do Manly and Sydney
Do Sydney and Suburbs
Do Botany and Waterloo
Do Sandringham, Newtown, and Cook’s River
Do Coogoe, Bondi, and Waverley
Do Sydney and surrounding districts
Do Sydney and Suburbs (2)
Do Sydney and Suburbs
Do St. Leonards
Do Canterbury
Do Sydney and Districts
Do Paddington and Sydney
Do Sydney and Suburbs
Do do
Do Paddington
Do Sydney and Suburbs
Do Kiama and Sydney
Do Glebe and Sydney
Do Arncliffe, &c.
Do Sydney and Suburbs
Do Sydney and Districts
Do St. Leonards and Sydney
Do do
Do Sydney and Suburbs
Do do
Do Albury and Sydney
Do Paddington and Sydney
Do do
Do Cooma and Sydney
1,0 St. Leonards and Sydney
Do Balmain and Sydney
Do Redfcrn and Sydney
Do Armidalo and Sydney
Do Newtown and Sydney

presented, 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

93
69
69
69
69
69
69

108
135
147
169
172
178
211
227
245
245
250
250
255
255
261
261
261
261
261
261
261
261
266
266
266
266
206
266
266

6

h 11

1215

1217

1219

1221

1223
1226

283

281

285
287
289
291
293
295
375
379

383

385
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LICENSING- AOT (continued):—
Petition irrom Mj^dney and Bubtirba in favour of repeal of clauses respeeting traveUers and

Sunday dosing, presented, 260 ... •«v
Do do do 266 ...
Do Canterbury do 266 ...
Bo Paddington and Sydney do 270 ... 385
Bo Waverley and Jt^addington do 270 ...
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 276 ... J
Do Parramatta and Sydney do 285 <
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 285 ...
Do "Wnlgctt and Sydney do 285 ..
Bo 'Wollongong and Sydney do 285 ...
Bo Wagga Wagga and Sydney do * 285 ...
Bo Kiama and Sydney do 285 ... J. 389
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 291 ...
Do do do 291 ...
Do Cook's River and Sydney do 291 ...
Do West Botany do 291 ...
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 298 ...
Do do do 300 ...
Do Paddington and Sydney do 261 ...
Bo Sydney and Suburbs do 300 ...
Do do do 305 ...
Do Oowra and Sydney do 305 ...
Do Camden and Sydney do 306 ... 391
Bo Mudgee and Sydney, do 305 ...
Do NewtovTi and Sydnev do 305 ...
Do Botany do 309 .„
Do Sydney do 309 ...
Bo Penrith and Sydney do 309 ...
Do Tatnbaroora and Sydney do 313 ... <
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 313 ...
Do Sydney do .313 ...
Do Paddington and Sydney do 313 ...
Do Narrandera and Sydney do 319 ... • 393
Do Lake Macr|uarie and Sydney do 322 ...
Bo 'i'lic Namoi and ^Sydney do 322 ...
Do Sydney do 323 ...
Do Parramatta and Sydney do 329 ... <
Do George’s River ■ do 329 ...
Bo Sydney do '330 ...
Do St. Leonards and Sydney do 330 ...
Bo do do 335 ...
Do Rodforn do 335 ...
Do Tlie Glebe do 335 ...
Do Sydney do 335 ... i- 11Bo Sydney and Suburbs do 335 ... r
Do Paddington and Sydney do - 335 ...
Bo Sydney ■ do 335 ...
Do Bulti and Sydney do 335 ...
Do The Glebs do 342 ...
Do Past Sydney do 342 ...
Bo Sydney do 342 ...
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 342 ...
Do The Glebe do 348 ...
Do Manly and St. Leonards and Sydney do 348 ...
Bo Sydney and Suburbs do 352 ...
Bo do do 352 ...
Do Kogarab do 362
Do Manly and St. Leonards do 357 ...
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 357 ...
Do do do 357 ... * 397

Do Parramatta and Sydney do 337 ...
Do Sydney do 357 ...
Bo Sydney and Suburbs do 357 ...
Bo do • do 357 ...
Do Last Sydney and Suburbs do 300 ...
Bo Sydney and Suburbs do 360 ...
Do NewtoTvn and Sj’dncv and Suburbs do 362 ...
Do Newcastle and Svdney do 362 ...
Do Pyrmonfc do 369 ... 399
Do Wngga Wagga and Sydney do 377 ... 1
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 377 ...
Do National Division Sons of Temperance do 383 ... £97
Bo Young, Temora, and Sydney do 386 ... 401
Bo Sydney and Suburbs ' do 395 ...
Bo Coogee, Eaiidw'iekj and Foddington do 395 ...
Bo Red lorn and Waterloo do 395 ...
Do Pyrmont do 398 ... 40J
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 398 ...
Do Bcdfcrn and Waterloo do 39S ...
Do Sydney do 418
Do Kiama do 431 ... ) 407
Do Paddington and Sydney do 443 ... 409
Bo Penrith • do 464 ...
Do Sydney and Suburbs do 464 ...
Bo do do 464 ... , 411
Do Rust Sydney do 468 ...
Bo Sydney and Suburbs ■ do 468 ...
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LICENSING ACT {coniinmd) —
Petition from Woollftliraj Darling Pointy & 

and Sunday closing, (read by Clerk) presented, 470 .,
do 470 ..
do 470
do 470 ..
do 470 .
do 470 ,
do 667 .

PAFEBS.

VOL.

1
Do Wagga "Wi _
Do Sydney and Suburbs
Do Bondi and Waverley
Do Sydney and Suburbs,
Do Paddington and Woollahra
Do Sydney and Suburbs
Do Novvcastln and District, respeeting Sunday closing and local option,presented, 642...

Motion made (Mr. JUtitchinson) for return of convictions under, 281. ^
Slatoment from Inspector-Q-onerat of Police respeeting broacbos of, laid on table, 493.............
Motion made {Mi\ Fletcher) for copies of eorrcspoudenco, &o., Jiavlng reference to informations

of breaches of, at Newcastle, by Mr. Orlando, 546; Beturn to Order laid on Tabic, 700 .......
LICENSING- ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.

Motion made (Mr. OlUffe) for Committee of the Whole, 36 ; House in Committee and resolution 
agreed to, 30 ; Order of the Day postponed, 70,197, £87, 364, 416; motion made for 2°, 
and debate odjourned, 472 ; Order of the Day postponed, 5(j6 ; debate resumed, and House 
counted out, 588; Order of the Day restored, 609; postponed, 646, 664, 698, 711; debate on 
2° resumed, and House counted out, 790.

Petition from G. D. Clarke, Chairman of Delegates of Good Templars, presented, 69

11

Do J. H. Goodlet, President of the N.3.W. Local Option League, do 73...
Do Congregational Union of New South Wales, do 80...
Do Bathurst, do SO..
Do Congregational Union of New Soutli Wales, do 80...
Do Now South Wales and Queensland Oonfereneo of the Australasian Wesleyan
Do Methodist Church, presented, 82............................................................ ........
Do Womans Christian Temperance Union, presented, 82 ..................................
Do Sydney, do 82...................................
Do Licensed VicUialleri, do 103..................................

LICENSING BENCH AT GRENFELL (See "AMOR, W. W., Esq., J.P.”)
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS FOR TRESPASS BILL:—

Motion made {Mr. Jleydon) for leave to bring in, and read 1°, 14; Order of the Day postponed, 
41, 66; read 2° and committed, 138 ; further considered in Committee, reported with amend
ments, and report adopted, 223, read 3°, and sent to Council, 223; returned witli amendments, 
271; Order of the Day postponed, 287; amendments agreed to, and Message to Council, 349 ; 
assent reported, 383.

LINNBAN SOCIETY INCORPORATION DILL:— .
Received from Council and roatl 1°, 169 ; Order of the Day postponed, 193; road 2'’, committed, 

reported -without amendment, and report adopted, 223 ; read 3", and returned without 
' amendment, 229 ; assent reported, 239.

LISMORE BENCH OF MAGISTRATES:— ...
Motion mado (Mr. A-bigail) for copies of papers, iSce., relating to tho case of the investigation, 652; 

Return to Address laid on Table (not pi-inted), 746.
LISTER, MR. (See “GOLD FIELDS.”)
LITIGATION UNDER CROWN LANDS ACTS :—

Motion made (Dr. Mots) for return of cases of, 683.
LIVERPOOL PLAINS:—

Return of unalienated Crown Land in district of, laid on Table, 79....................................................
LIVE STOCK TRAFFIC (See ” RAILWAYS.”)
LLOYD, ME. LEWIS :—

Returned as Member for West Macquarie in room of Mr. Thomas Homy Hollyer, 587 j awom, 589. 
LOAN BILL (Soo "PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BILL.")
LOAN ESTIMATE (See " FINANlCE,”)
LOAN VOTES (Sea "RAILWAYS"; also "FINANCE.")
LOCAL OPTION...

Petition from Good Templars of Port Macquarie in favour ofeitension of principle of, presented, 92...
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Oronge 
Spring Grove 
Spring Hill 
Parramatta 
Rylstone 
Araluen 
Cobar 
Balmain 
Molong 
Field of Mara 
Granville 
Prospect 
Iiiverell 
Inverell 
East Maitland 
West Sydney 
Sydney 
Carcoar 
Molong 
Goulburn 
Uralla 
Brouleo 
Brouloo 
Brogo
West Maitland
Kodfern
Rodfern
Condobolia
Parkes

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

92...
92
92...
92.. .
92..
92.. . 
92... 
92... 
92...
92.. .
92..
92.. .
02.. .^
92.. .
03.. .

92.. .
03.. .

92.. .
92 ,,
02.. .

92.. .
03.. .
93.. .
93 
93 
93... 
93... 
93... 
03.

EAGB.

411

299
301

255

257

303
305
796
307
309

311
313
315
317

1

289

11 351
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LOCAL OPTION (^eontinued);— 
Petition from Good Templars 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do
Do '
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

ot 'East Sydney ia foTOUr of 
Waverley 
Armidalc 
Glen Innes 
WoUembi 
South Sydney 
City of Sydney 
Morpeth 
Camphelltown 
Queuubeyan 
Broughton Creek 
Ashlicld 
Petersham 
Newtovm 
Gerringong 
Lismore .
Richmond River
Alatonrillo
Broadwater
Narmbri
Slonaro
Orange
Orange
Scone
Hinton
Newtown
Bathurst
Sydney
Adominaby
Molong
Molong
Illawarra
Jamberoo
St. Leonards
Bathnrst
Parramatta ■
Parramatta and Granvillo
Oranso
Deniliquin
Mulbring
Orange
Bathurst
“ Phmnii” Lodge
Monaro
Bathurst
Dliadulla
Bast Maitland
Local Option League
Camden Haven
Monaro
Balmain
Mount Macquarie
Eden
Sydney
Marnckville
Northumberland
Newcastle
Newcastle
Wallsend
Tamworth
Wallsend and Plattshiirg
Tighe’s Hill
Sydney
St. Silas
Sydney
St. Philips
Balmain
Captain Cook Tout
Rookwood
Sydney
New Lambton
Bellinger River
Eydo
Bundanoon 
Sydiicy and Suburbs 
Olive Branch 
Bast Sydney 
Nil Deaperandum 
Crystal Spring 
Blajney
Raymond Terrace 
St. Paul’s 
Newtown 
Shellharbour 
Southern Coaat 
Kiama
Southern Cross

extension of principle of, presented, 93
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do'
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

93..
93.. .
95.. .

98.. .
98.. .
98.. .
93.. .
98.. .
93.. .
08.. .
98.. .
08.. .
98.. .
98.. , 

102,., 

102... 
103... 
103... 
103...
103.. .
108.. . 
108...
103.. .
108.. . 
108,., 
108.. 
108... 
112... 

112... 
112... 
112 
112... 
112.. 
120.. 
127..

do (rend by Clerk), 130,.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

130.. 
135 .
135.. 
138 .
138..
138.. . 
138 
138, 
138,
138.. .
142.. .
142.. .
146.. . 
146.
146.. .
151.. .
151.. .
162.. .
178.. .
191.. . 
191... 
191 .. 
191...
191.. .
196.. . 
196... 
196.
196.. .
196.. , 
196 ..
196.. ,
200.. . 
200 
200... 
200... 
201... 
204, 
208...: 
210 
210... 
211...
214.. .
219.. .
219.. .
226.. . 
226... 
226... 
226... 
226... 
226...

PAOB.

S- 11

351

355

357

359

361

363

3C5

369

367
373
371

373

377
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LOCAL OPTION {continue^ :—
Petition from Good Teraplara of Mudgee, iu favour of extension of prineiplc of, prcBentoo,

Do
J>o
Do
Ko
Go
Go
Go
Go

Murray Valley Tent do
Parramatta do
Rose of Ashfiold do
Pyrmont do
N 0.9, Grand Division, S. O.T, do
Hope of Lambton do
Prido of the West do
St. Stephen’s Tctnperanco Association do

232.. .
233.. .
245.. .
345.. .
250.. .
356.. .
266.. . 
270... 

425...
Motion made (i!fr. ^ bigail), in favour of, and negatived, 384 ^
Motion mode (Mr. Ahigaii), for copy of report of tho Inspector-General of Pohco upon, 499 ;

Return lo Order laid on Xahle, 594 .................................................................................................
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILLj ^ ^

Petition from Ashdekl in favour of passing of, beforo taxation is proposed, presented, and read by
Clerk. 266..........................................................................................................

‘‘LOCGBE" (See "IMMIGRATION.")
LORG IIOWB ISLAND (See “ARMSTRONG, CAPTAIN, THE CASE OE.”)
LOTTERIES BILL (Sec “ ILLEGAL LOTTERIES BILL.")
LUNACY. ■

Reports of Master in, for 1883 and 1883, laid on Table, 83, G74 ..................
LUNATIC ASYLUMS (Soe " ASYLUMS.")
LUSCOMBB, MR. RICHARD CHARLES. j 

Returned as Member for Northumberland, in room of Mr. Atkinson Alfred Patrick Tigbe, and 
sworn, 493.

‘ LUSITANIA” (See “IMMIGRATION.”)

M
MACEATTIB, MR, RICHARD RANDOLPH 

Leave of absonce to, 643.
MACK AY, .TAMES. (Seo " POLICE.”) „■
MACLEAY LICENSING CASES (Soe “PUBLICANS LICENSES GRANTED AT WEST 

KETitPSEY ”)
SIACLEAY RIYER (Seo “MAGISTRATES.”)
MACLEAY, THE

Statement showing Public Expenditure in Electorate of, from 1879 to 1883, laid on Table, 313 
MACNAB, MR. ERANCIS, OEBIOIAL ASSIGNEE:— ^ _

Motion made {Mr. Griffiths) for copies of correspondence in rcferenco to payments by, into the 
Treasury, of moneys realijicd in Insolvciit Estates, 40 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 113 

M'GONALG, COLIN (Seo “CROWN LANGS.”)
M'GRBGOR, ELIZABETH (See “TRAMWAYS.”)
MTLLVBENANG CLIFT BROTHERS CONDITIONAL PURCHASES (Soe “CROWN LANDS.”) 
M'INTOSH, EVAN (See “CROWN LANDS.”)
MTNTYRE, .TOHN (See “ CROWN LANGS.”)
MTNTYRE, ifr. ,1. A. (See “CROWN LANDS.”)
MTVOK, MR. MATTHEW (See “ MINERALS AND MINING.”)
M'KENZIE, RODERICK (See “CROWN LANDS.")
M'KENZIB AND GARRETT, MESSRS. (Sec “ MINERALS AND MINING.’’)
M'MANAMY, CONSTABLE (Soo “POLICE.”! '
M'ALASTEK, JOHN (See "CROWN LANDS.'")
M'MULLEN, JAMES (See “ CROWN LANDS.”)
M'NEVIN V. LOUISA BRADFORD

Motion made (Dr. Jios.t), for copies of informations, &c., having referoiice to the case of, at
Molong, 3S9; Return to Address laid oa Table, 491..................................................................

M'EAE, DUNCAN (Seo “ MINERALS AND MINING.”)
MAGISTRATES ACT AMENDMENT BILL (Seo “ METROPOLITAN MAGISTRATES ACT 

AMENDMENT BILL.”)
MAGISTRATES—

JjEKon OF, AT West Kemfsey aud Gladstone :— ...
Motion made {Mr, Ahigaii) for copies of complaints, minutes, reports, and decisions against, 261;

Return to Address laid on Table, 634; (in .substitiifion) 643 .................................................
Bnscil OF, OtJKDAOAI :— . ■ ,

Motion made (Mr. A. &. Taylor), for copies of letters, &c., in connection with the complaint
against., in the ease of Matchell v. Smith, 404 j Return to Address laid on Table, 506 ......

Benou of, Lisjiohe ;— ...
Motion mado {Mr. Abigail) for copies of papers, &c., relating to the case of tho investigation, 552 ; 

Return to Address laid on Tat]lo, and not ordered to be printed, 74C.
Poiicn Magistrate, Queandea'an ;—

Motion made (Mr. Tcece) for copies of corrospondenoe respecting residence of, at Bungendore, 
592. ■

Police Magisthaths fob the Macleay Rivkb :—
Motion made (Mr. S. if. NinitA) for copies of corresponcicncc, Ac., relating to the appointment 

of, 761.
MAITLAND ROAD (.See " MINERALS AND MINING.”)
MANILDRA (Sco “ RAILWAYS.”)
MANLY GASLIGHT AND COKE COMP.-ANY BILL:— ^

Petition presented (.Ifr, for leave to bring in, 113 ; leave given and read 1", 117 j referred
to Select Committee, 256 : Report brought u]), 330; read 2°, committed, reported without. 

^ amendment, aud report adopted, 365; read 3° and sent to Council, 371; returned with iin
amendment-, 4 49; Order of tho Day postponed, 506 ; amendment agreed to, and Message to
Council, 533 ; Assent reported, 554...................................................................... .......................

MANLY, WATER FRONTAGE AT:— .... ,
Motion made (Mr. Jjyne), for copies of applications, Ac.,in connection with, opposite Mr- Woods's 

])roper1.y at Fairlight, 370; Beturn to Order laid on Table, ((jot jirjnted) 498,

J

11

11

PACE.

377

381

387
405

319

665

609, 513

%

037

1115

1107

1193

1185

11 105
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M
MAPS:—

Showing Territorial Divisions of New South Wales under Crown Lands Biil, laid on Table, 20 ... 
Motion made (JIfr. W. J. Fergiisson), ia favour of compiliDg locality mans of miuinc districts 413 

MARBLE STATUES (Sco “STATUES, MARBLE.’’)
MAEGULBS, ME. H. (Sco " MINERALS AND MINING-.”)
“MARIAN MAYFIELD” (See “TUG-BOAT AT CAPE HAWKE”)
MASTER IN LUNACY

Reports of, for 1882 and 1883, laid on Table, 82, 674 ..
MATCHELL V. SMITH (See “ GUNDaGAL”) ....................................................
MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT

Rales and Regulations, laid on Table, 3 ................ . ... ,
MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT AMENDMENT BILL (See also‘“DIVORCE'AMENDSnT 

SILL :—
Received from Council and read 1°, 322; read 2° and committed, 353; further considered in 

Committee, and reported with amendmente, 378; recommitted, reported 2”-without further 
amendment, and report adopted, 4G2; returned with amendments, 463; Message from Council, 
agreeing and disagreeing, 494; Order of tho Day postponed, 500; Message from Council! 
requesting leave to cipunge part of former Message, 524; Message from Assembly, acoeding to 
Council’s request, 624; paragraphs 4 and 5 expunged by Clerk of tho Parliaments, 528; 
Order of the Day for consideration in Committee of flrst Message discharged, 629 ; House in 
Committee to consider amended Message not insisting on amendment disagreed to by Council 
640; assent reported, 585. ’

MBADER, E. WILLIAM (See “POSTAL.”)
MEDICAL BILL

Motion made (JIfr. Tarrant) for Committee of the Whole, 131; House in Committee and Resolution,, 
agreed to, 13G; read 1°, 136; Order of the Day postponed, 197; Message No. 11, 204; motion 
made for 2°, and debate adjourned, 241; Order of the Day postponed, 316,445; motion 
made for adjournment of debate on 2°, and negatived ; motion moved, and agreed to, that Mr. 
Abigail bo now heard, debate on motion for 2° reading continued, and House eounted out, 458; 
Order of the Day restored, 465 ; referred to Select Committee, 533 ; Petitio.-] of R. N. Sadleir
referred to Committee, 579....................................................................................

Petition from Richard Sadleir, R.h,, on behalf of Homoeopathists of Sydney, respeeting, presentee
and read by Clerk, 156 ................................................................................................ ... ...........

Do from Scone, in favour of oertuln amendments, presented, 197.........................................
Do from Sydney do do 236...................!!!! !!!!.........
Do do do do 236 ......... !!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!.,.
Do from Medical Practitioners of Ne-w South Wales, in favour of certain amendments

presented, 309 .....................................................................................................
Do from Windsor, Richmond, Ac., in favour of certain amendments, nresented. 309

MEETING OE THE HOUSE;- ........
Sessional Order passed, 12.

MEMBERS SWORN:—
1 (^) 269, 311, 411, 43G, 493, 5S9, 623.

MESSAGES —
TliANSMISSION OF, BETWEEN THE TWO HOUBKS :—■

Seasioual Order passed, 11.
Fbom Gotebnob:—

Summoning Assembly to Council, 2, 809.
No, 1, Assenting to Tramways Declaratory Bill, 1,

2. Cro-wn Lands Bill, 15 ............................................................................................................
3. Fire Brigades Bill, 15 ......................................................................................................._
4. Public Watering Places Bill, 53 ...........................................................................................
5. Land Boilers Inspection Biil, 54.............................................................................................
6. Postal Contract with the Orient Steam Navigation Company, 54 ......................................
7. Assenting to Seamen's Laws Amendment Bill, 157,
8. Tote of Credit, 178 .................................................................................................................
9. Civil Service Bill, 201 ...........................................................................................................

10. Deceased Persons Estates Bill, 204 .........................................................................................
11. Medical Bill, 204 .....................................................................................................................
12. Estimates for 1834, and Supplementary Estamates for 1883 and previous years, 210......
13. Bankruptcy .Turisdictiou Bill, 215 ........................................................................................
14. Assenting to Fire Brigades Bill, 210,
lo. Vote of Credit, 227 .................................................................................................................
16. Assenting to Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill, 232.
16. Do Linnean Society’s Incorporation Bill, 239.
17. Do Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 2), 239 .
18. Withdrawing Estimates for 1884, 291 ....................................................................................
19. Antended do and Supplementary Estimates for 1883 and previous

years, 292.................................................................................................................. ..............
20. Tote of Credit, 292 ......................................................................................................................
21. Assenting to Constitution Act Amendment Bill (No, 2), 295.
22. Do Walgctt English Church and Parsonoge Land Sale Biil, 295.
23. Do St. Philip's Parsonage Bill, 295.
24. Do Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 3), 309.
25. Do Saywell's Tramway Bill, 322.
26. Do HiiLchinson Estate Bill, 322.
27. Do Metropolitan Magistrates Act Amendment Bill, 353.
28. Do Tobacco Bill (No. 2), 352.

^ 39. Vote of Credit, 3G3 ...............................................................................................................
' 30. Assenting to Bathurst Presbyterian Church Grant Rcsiiaiplion Bill, 363,

31. EYderal Council Bill, 383,
32. Assenting to Liimlation of AcUonsfor Trespass Bill, 383.
33. Do Butchers Shop-s (No.2) (Metropolitan Police District),SuudavClosingBill, 383.
34. Do Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No, 4), 383. '
35. Do Dubbo Cattle Sale-ynrds Bill, 384.
36. Address of Condolence with Her Mnjesty on the death of Prince Leopold, 386.
37. Assenfiiig to Customs Duties Bill, 3S7.
38. Do Necropolis Act Amendment Bill, 387.
39. Do Tobacco Bill (No, 2), 402.
40. Tote of Credit, 402 .................................................................................................................

Assenting to CpaEolidatocj Eovepue Fund Biil (No, 6), 431, ..................

bagb.

263

609, 513 

1079

11

3
11
9

11
9

2
G
6

11
2
6

963

965
967
969
971

973
975

833
667
311
739
556

1089
1

1209
963
197

1211

1091

365

367
1093

1095

1097
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60.
51.
53.
63.
6-1.
65

69.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

IU ■
MESSAGES {continued);— ,

Eeom Gotbenoe (contitiued)
42. Assenting to Metropolitan Magistratoa Act Amendment Bill, 438.
43. Do Moffitt's Estate Leasing Enabling Bill, 441.
44. Do Moit Bay Improroment Bill, 441.
45. * Do Cohen’s Estate Bill, 441.
46. Do Fisheries Act Amendment Bill, 444.
47. Vote of Credit, 464' ................................................................................................................
48. Assenting to University Extension Bill, 471.
49. Do Walsh’s (^ant Bill, 471.

Batliurtt Presbyterian Churcli Grant EesimipUon Bill, 471,
Singleton Gas Bill, 471. '
Boroughs of Eamlwick and Paddington Bill, 471.
Consolidated Rorenue Fund Bill (No. 6), 4S1.
Criminal Ivaw Amendment Bill, 481,
Great Cobar Copper Mining Company Tramway Bill, 505,

56. Tote of Credit, 539 .................................................. ■ .................................................. .
57. Assenting to Diihho Gas Company’s Incorjioration Bill, 553.
5’^. Do Windsor Gaslight Company Bill, 553.

Sydney Streets Municipal Ijoaii Bill, 553.
Grafton Lighting Company's Bill, 553.
Manly Gaslight and Colo Company’s Bill, 554.
Forest Lodge near Tarlo Estate Bill, 554.
Consolidated Bevenue Fund Bill (No. 7), 567.
Armidalo Gas Company’s Incorporation Bill, 567,
Prisoners’ Labour Sontenecs Bill, 585- 
Matriinonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, 585.

67. Vote of Credit, 609 .................................................................................................................
68. Assenting to Oyster Fisheries Bill, 622.
69. Do District Courts Ant farther Amendment Bill (No. 2), 622.

Sydney Corporation Act Amendment Bill (No. 2), 632,
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 8), 623.
Additional Conditional Purchases Declaratory Bill, 623.
O'Doud’s Estate Leasiug Bill, 623.
Boorowa Roman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, 623.
Tamworth Cattle Sale-yards Bill, 623.
Coetainundry Roman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, 634.

77. FatenliS and Trade Maria Bill, 639........................................................................................
78. Civil Service Bill (No. 2), 639................................................................................................
79. Vote of Credit, 658 ................................................................................................................
80. General Post Office (Approaches Improvement) Bill, 670 .................................................
81. Assenting to Mining Act Further Amendment BUI, 675.
82. Do Engineering Association Incorporation Bill, 675.

Stirling’s UhiiEts Bill, 675.
City Bank Act Eitcusion Bill, 675.
Consolidated Rovonne Fund BUI (No. 9), 683,
Supreme Court Appellate Jurisdiction Bill, 688.
Imported Stock Act Amendment Bill, 688.
Victorian Coal Mining Company’s BUI (No. 2), 688.

89. General Post Office (Approaches Improvement) BUI (No. 2), 692 .................................
90. Prickly Pear Destruction Bill (No. 2), 695 .........................................................................
91. Additional Estimates for 1884, and Further Supplemenfcarv Estimates for 1883. 701 ..
92. Vote of Credit, 704 .............................................................‘.................................................
03. Eurther Additional Estimates for 1884, 716.........................................................................
94. Assenting to Companies (Extra Colonial Registers) Bill, 720.
95. Loan Estimate for 1884, 721 .................................................................................................
96. Assenting to Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 10), 737.
97. Gunpowder and Explosives Rates Bill, 737 .........................................................................
98. Assenting to Scrisier’s Estate Bill, 780.
99. Do Mining Lease Validating Bill, 780.

100. Do Crown Lands Bill, 787.
101. Do Public Watering Places Bill (No. 2), 781.
102. Additional Loan Estimate for 1884, 784.................................................................................
103. Assenting to Gunpowder and Explosives Rates Bdl, 793.
104. Do Municipal Ghis Bill (No. 2), 807.

Public Parks BiU (No. 2), 807,
Carriagos Regulation Bill, 807.
Goulbum Hospital Site Sale Bill, 808.
Bryen’a Estate Bill, 803,
Civil Service Bill (No. 2), 808.
Saint John’s Church (Mudgee) Leasing Bill, 808.
Sales of Reversions ikw Amendment Bill, 808.
Mittagong Coal-mining Company’s Railway BiU, 808.
Dillon’s Estate Bill, S09. '

Fbom AassMELT to Council ;—
Transmitting Seamen’s Laws Amendment Bill, 60.

Do Fire Brigades Bill, 74.
Consolidated Rovonne Fund Bill, 187,
Butchers Shops (Matropoliton Police District) Sunday Closing Bill (No. 2), 214. 
Constitution Act Amendment Bill, 222,
Limitation of Actions for Trespass BUI, 228.
Hutchinson Estate Bill, 228.
St. Philip's Parsonaga BUI, 229.
Walgett English Church and Parsonage Land Sale Bill, 229.
Saywcll’s Tramway Bill, 229. .
Dubbo Cattle Sale Yards Bill, 230.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 2), 237,
Consolidated Revenue Fund BiU (No. 2), 234,
Cohen’s Estate BiU, 251,
Constitution Act Amendment Bill (No. 2), 270.
Mort Bay ImproToment Biil, 294, .

1235—E

83.
84.
85.
86. 
87. 
87.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110. 
111. 

112. 
113.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

1099

1101

1105

10
6
2
9

9
11
2
2
2

11

1
3

1105
697

589
735
531

1107
551

657

741

563
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M
MESSAGES (eoniiTMed) :—

Fbom Assejeblt to Cothtcil (continued);—
TranBinitting Consolidated Reyenue Fund Bill (No. 3), 293.

Do Custome Duties Bill, 357.
Do Necropolis Act Amendment Bill, 357.
Do Tobaeoo Bill {No. 3), 3G3.
Do Consolidated Eotoduo Fund Bill (No. 4), 370.
Do Sydney Corporation Act Amendment BiU, 371.
Do Legal Practitioners Amalgamntion Bill (No. 3), 371.
Do Manly Gas-light and Coke Company’s Bill, 371.
Do Metropolitan Jfagistrates Act Amendment Bill, 382.
Do Walsh’s Grant'Bill, 391. • "
Do Bathurst Presbyterian Church Grant Resumption Bill, 392.
Do Boroughs of Randwiclt and Paddington Bill, 399.
Do Singleton Gas BUI, 399.
Do DniTereity Extension BUI, 402.
Do Criminal Law Amendment BiU (No. 2), 404.
Do Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. G), 414.
Do Moffitt's Estate Leasing Enabling Bill, 418.
Do Great Cobar Copper-mining Company Tramway Bill, 418.
Do Engineering Association Incorporation Bill, 461.
Do Dog Act Further Amendment Bill, 461.
Do Grafton Lighting Company’s BUI, 461.
Do Forest Lodge near Tarlo Estate Bill, 461.
Do Annidale Gras Company’s Incorporation BUI, 461- 
Do Dubbo Ghis Company’s Ineorporation BiU, 462.
Do Consolidated Berenue Fnud Bill (No. 6), 466.
Do Oyster Fisheries BiU, 491.
Do Windsor Gaslight Company BiU, 491.
Do Sydney Streets Municipal Loan Bill, 491'.
Do Sydney Corporation Act Amendment BiU (No. 2), 498.
Do District Courts Act Further Amendment BiU (No. 2), 612.
Do O'Doud’s Estate Leasing Bill, 639.
Do Tamworth Cattle Sale Yards BiU, 539.
Do Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 7). 541.
Do Supreme Court Appellate Jurisdiction Bill, 547.
Do Cootamundry Roman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, 576.
Do Boorowa Roman Catholic Church Land Sale BiU, 576.
Do Petty Sessions Jurisdiction Extension Bill, 575.
Do Additional Conditional Purchases Declaratory BiU, 694.
Do ■Pictorhiu Coal Mining Company’s BiU (No. 2), 594.
Do Oifv Bank Act Extension Bill, 606.
Do Stirhng’s Trusts Bill, 606.
Do Consobdated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 8), 610.
Do Mining Act Further Amendment BiU. 617.
Do Imported Stock Act Amendment BiU, 626.
Do Municipal Gas Bill (No. 2), 635.
Do Crown Lands Bill, 655.
Do Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 9), 664.
Do Pubhc Watering-places BiU (No. 2), 670.
Do Probate and Letters of Administration Evidence Bill, 67S,
Do Municipal Ways Improvement Bill, 701.
Do Consobdated Revenue Fund BiU (No. 10), 706 
Do Pubhc Parks Bill (No, 2), 720.
Do Mining Lease Validating Bill, 727.
Do Serisier’s Estate Bill, 738.
Do Civil Service Bill (No. 2), 747.
Do Gunpowder and Explosives Bates BiU, 754.
Do Carriages Eegulation Bill, 768.
Do Appropriation BUI, 786.
Do Goulburn Hospital Site Sale Bill, 794. ^
Do Bryen’s Estate Leasing BiU, 795.
Do Public Works Loan Bill, 796.

Returning Linnean Society Incorporation BiU, without amendment, 229.
Do Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment BiU, with amendraenta, 465.
Do Prisoners Labour Sentences Bill, without amendment, 546.
Do Companies (Extra Colonial Registers) Bill without amendment, 701.
Do DUIon’s Estate Bill, with amendments, 739.
Do Mittagong Coal Mining Company's Railway Bill, with amendments, 773. 
Do 6t. John’s Church (Mudgee) Leasing Bill, without amendment, 795.
Do Sales of Reversions Law Amendment BiU, without amendment, 795.

Agreeing to Amendments in Fire Brigades BiU, 201.
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Hutchinson Estate BiU, 301.
Saywell’s Tramway Bi'l, 301.
Limitalion of Actions for Trespass Bill, 349.
Dubbo Cattle Sale-yards BiU, 349.
Butchers Shops (Metropolitan Police District) Sunday Closing BiU 

(No. 2). 358.
Cohen’s Estate Bill, 415. i
Mori Bay Improvement Bill, 415.
Criminal Law Amendment Bill (No. 2), 439.
Singleton Gas BiU, 445. ^
Sydney Streets Municipal Loan BiU, .519.
Manly QasHght and Coke Company Biil, 523.
Armidalc Gas Company’s Incurporation Bill, 623.
Dubbo Gas Company’s Incorporation BiU, 523.
Windsor GfasUght Company Bill, S24.
Oyster Fisheries BUI, witli amendments, 578.
Sydney Corporation Act Amendment Bill (No. 2), 681.
District Courts Act Further Amendment Bill (No. 2), 595. 
Tamworth Cattle Sale Yards Bill, 603.

EASE.
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Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
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Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
])o
Do
Do
Do
]3o
]>a
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
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MESSAGES (continued)

Fbom. Assembly to CotinciIi (Continued):—
Assenting to Amondments in Engineering Association Incorporation Bill, 620.

1^0 "Victorian Coal-mining Company’s Bill (No. 2), 665,
Do Supreme Court Appellate Jurisdiction Bill, 6^0.
Do Imported Stock Act Amendment Bill, 671,
Do Bublie Watering Places Bill (No. 2), 752.
Do Municipal Gas Bill (No. 2), 786,
Do Public Parts BiU (No 2), 789.
Do Carriages Regulations Bill, 789.

Not insisting on Amendment disagreed to by Council in the Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment 
Bill, 540.

Agreeing to, disagreeing to, and amending amendraenta, iu the Crown Lands Bill, 7S6.
Not insisting upon amendmente disagreed to by the Council, and agreeing to the Councll’B 

A.mondments upon the Aseemhlj’s amendments in Dillon’s Estate Bill, 789.
Agreeing to, disagreeing to, and amending amendmonts in the Civil Service Bill (No, 2), 800. 
Bequesting attendance of the Hon. Charles Moore, as a witness, 208.
Giving leave to certain Members to attend as witnesses before Select Committee, 369, 466, 694, 
Giving leave lo proper officer of Council to espunge part of message respecting the Matrimonial 

Causes Act Amendment Bill, 524'.
Fbom Oottncil to Assembly:—

Hetuming Seamens Laws Amendment Bill, without amendment^94.
Do Consolidated Revenue P'ond Bill, ’.vithout amendment, 193.

Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 2), without amendment, 237.
Constitution Act Amendment Bill, with amendments, 257.
Limitation of Actions for Trespass Bill, with ameodments, £71.
Hutchinson Estate Bdl, with amendments, 272.
Saywoll's Tramway Bill, with amendments, 272.
St. Philip's Parsonage Bill, without amendment, 271.
Walgett English Church and Parsonage Land Sale Bill, without amendment, !71. 
Constitution Act Amendment Bill (No. 2), without amendment, 292.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 3), without amendment, 305. '
Dubbo Cattle Sale-yards Bill, nitli an amendment, 335.
Butchers Shops (Metropolitan Police District) Sunday Closing Bill (No. 2), with an’ 

amendment, 353.
Cohen’s Estate Bill, with amendments, 369.
Customs Duties Bid, without amendment, 378.
Necropolis Act Amendment Bdl, ivithouLamendment, 378.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 4), without amendment, 378.
Mort Bay Improvement Bdl, with amendments, 386.
Tobacco Bill (No. 2) without amendment, 389.
Metrojiolitan Magistrates Act Amendment Bill, without amendment, 400.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 5), without, amendment, 422.
Singleton Gas Bill, with amendments, 4'3C.
Boi-oughs of Randwiek and Paddington Bill, without amendment, 436.
Walsh’s Grant Bill, without amendment, 439.
Bathurst Presbyterian Church Grant Resumption Bill, w'ithont amendment, 439, 
University Eitonsion Bill, withont amendment, 439.
Great Cobar Copper-mining Com]iany Tramway Bdl, wit.hout amendment, 449.
Manly Gas-ltrfit. and Coke Company Bill, with an amendment, 449.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 6), without amendment, 468.
Grafton Lighting Company’s Bill, without ainondment, 499.
Forest Lodge near Tarlo Estate Biil, without amendment, 499.
Armidalo Gas Company’s Incorporation Bdl, with an amendment, 499.
Engineering Assocation Tiicorponvtion Bill, v'ibh an jimendincut, 500.
Dubbo Gas Company’s Incorporation Bill with aiucndmcut, 511.
Windsor Gas-light Company Bill, with an amendment, 512.
Sydney Streets Municipal Loan Bill, with amendments, 512.
Consolidated Bcvemie Fund Bill (No. 7), without amendment, 547.
Oyster Fisiierics Bill, with amendments, 563.
Sydney Corporation Act Amendment Bill (No. 2) with amendments, 563.
Tamworth Cattilo Hale Yaids Bill, with amendments, 579.
Distriet^Courts Act Further Amenduient Bid (No 2), with unienduients, 579, 
O'Doud’s Estate Leasing Bill, without amondincnt, 594.
Cootamundry Roman Catholic Cliurdi Land Sale Bill, without umcndnient., 609,. 
Boorowa Roman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, witliout amendment, 609.
Additional Conditional Ptirohases Declnrutory Bid, without amendment, 617. 
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No, 8), without Amendment, 618.
"Victorian Coal-mining Company’s Bill (No, 2), with ainondments, 626.
Cootamundry Roman Cathohe Olinreli Land Sale Bill, without amendment, 635. 
Mining Act INirther Amendinoiit Bill, without aineiidment, 639.
Stirling’s Tnisis Bill, without amendment, 649.
City Bank Act Eilcnsioii Bid, without aincndmcnt, 650.
Imported Stock Act Amendment BiU, wnlh aineiidments, 661,
Supreme Court Aj<pollat.e Jurisdiction Bill, with antendinenta, 661.
Consolidali'd Revenue Fund Bill (No. 9). without amendment, 676.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 101, without amenduient, 716.
Crown Itaiids Bill, ivith amendments, 722.
Public Watering Places Bill (No. 2), with aii amendment, 743.
Mining Lease "Validating Bill, without aineiidnicnt, 753.
Public Parks Bill (No. 2). with aiueiidnients, 768.
Municipal Gas Bill (No, 2), with amendments, 769.
Serisier’s Estate Bid, without amendment, 770.
Cun powder and Explosives Bill, -without amendment, 771.
Carriages Regulation Bill, with amend meiits, 785.
Civil Service Bill, with araendmei.!*, 709.
Appropriation Bill, without amendment, 801.
Public Works Loan Bill, witlioat amendmout, 804.
Gonlbnm Hospital Site Sale Bid, without amendment, 804.

PAOE.
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MESSAGES (fionftnHBfJ) ;—
Feom Council to AsssjniLT (eoniinue^

Eeturning Brjcti'e Estate Leasing Bill, ivithout amendment, 80o.
Transmitting Linnean Sooiaty Ineorporation Bill, 169.

Bo Prisoners Labour Sentences Bill, 192- 
Do Matrimonial Causes Act Ainendmont Bill, 322.
Bo Moflitt's Estate Leasing Enabliug^Bill, 336.
Bo Criminal Law Amendment Bill (No. 2), 37S.
Bo Companies (Eitra Colonial Eegislcts) Bill. 419.
Bo Illogal Lotteries Bill, 580. _
Bo Mittagong Coal-mining Company's Kailway Bill, 580,
Bo Billon’s Estate Bill, 662. -
Bo Sales of Korersions Law Amendment Bill, 752.
Bo Pastoral Bams Bill, 758.
Do Saint John’s Cluiioh (Mudgee) Leasing Bill, 758.

Giving leave to the Hon. Charles Moore, ns witness before Select Committee, 219.
Bequesting attendance of certain Members ns witnesses before Select Committee, 369, 466, 694. 
Agreeing to amendments in the Criminal Law Amendment Bill (No. 3), with a consequential

amendment in the title, 434. . , « i i i i ^
Agreeing end disagreeing to Assembly’s amendments in the M-itriraomol Causes Act Amendment
Bitl,. .VBequesting that leave be given to proper officer of the Council to cipungo part of message 
respecting the Matrimonial Causes Act Amendmcat Bill, 524.

Agreeing to Assembly’s amendments upon Council’s amendments in the Oyster Eisherios Bill, 594. 
Not insisting upon its amendments disagreed to by the Assembly, and agreeing to Assembly a 

amendmente upon the Ootmcirs amendments in the Ci-own Lands Bill, 768.
Agreeing and disagreeing to amendments m Billon s Estate Bill, 784*. ^ ^
Agreeing to amendments in the Mittagong Coal Mining Company’s Eailway Bill, r85. ^
Not insisting upon amondmciits disagreed to by the Assembly, and agreeing to the Assembly 

amendment upon the Conneirs amendment in the Civil Sendee Bill (No. 3), 804. 
METBOPOLITAN MAGISTRATES ACT AMENDMENT BILL;— „ .

Motion made (Mr. Cohen), for Committee of the MDiole, 342 ; Message No. 27, .3o2; House m 
Committee and Kesolution agreed to, 353 ; road 1°, 353 ; read 2°, committed, reported without 
amendment, and report adopted, 378; read 3='and seul to Council, 382; returned without
amendment, 400 ; assent rcjKtrtod, 433 ....................................................................................

TVTI^TJNIG’HT' -
Sitting^ after, 94, 114, 127, 135, 143, 152, 163, 1G9, 172, 179, 187, 193, 201, 215, 233, 257, 273, 

387 392 316 320, 325, 331, 336, 343, 354, 357, 371, 378, 386, 390, 399, 404, 408, 420, 436, 
439, 450, 454,. 466. 468. 472, 475, 479, 483. 492, 495, 500, 503, 507, 513, 519, 528. 540. 547, 
552 559, 562, 568, 576, 536, 692, 594, 599, 606, 614, 618, 635, 643, 647, 650, 6a3, 679, 706, 
731, 74S, 753, 753, 759, 770, 773, 776, 782, 785, 796, 803.

MILES, JOHN BOXBUEGH (See "RAILWAYS.")
MILLER’S CREEK BUN (See " CBOWN LANDS.’’)
MILLGATE, GEORGE (See “ CROWN L.4.NDST)
MILITARY EORCB (See " ARTILLERY' FORCE, PERMANENT. )
MILLS, E. M. (See " MINERALS AND MINING.")
MILLER’S CREEK RUN (Seo “CROWN LANDS.’’)
MILSON’S POINT, NORTH SHORE:- , . , avi e.., n i

Motion made (Mr. Soltermann) for copies of original grant, plans, &c., to — Milson, 247; Beturn
to Order laid on Table. 353 ........................................................................................................

MINERAL CONDITIONAL PURCHASES ABOLITION BILL^-
Motion made (Mr. Famell), for leave to bring in, 402 ; read 1°, 408 ; Order of the Day discharged 

and Bill withdrawn. 446.
MINERAL CONDITIONAL PURCHASES REPEAL BILL , „o

Motion made (Mr W J. Fergueson) for ioaro to bring m, and read 1,48 ; motion made for I , 
and Bill ordered to be read 2° this day four weeks, 66; Order of the Day postponed, 197.287, 
849, 365, 404, 415.

MINERALS AND MINING (Seo olso "GOLD-FIELDS”):—
AmiCATIO^'S FOR A MliTEJlAL CONPITfOJt'Alj PUKCHASK AT HAST MAirLA>’D :*”

Return to Order (Session 1882), laid on Table, 9 ...........................................................................
Occupation Bbanch op Mines Dbpaktmekt :—

Report for 1882, laid on Table, 1-4 .....................................................................................................
* Do 1S83, laid on Table, 413 .................................................................................................

Mines DErAETsEENT i—
Report for 1882, laid on Table, 14 ....................................... .............................................................

Bo 1883 do 511.....................................................................................................
Report on Forest Branch for 1882-3, laid on (able, 423 ..................................................................

Mining undeh Lake Macquabie :— --tv
Motion mado (Mr. Gkruld) for return showing names of persons to whom permission has been

granted to mine under Lake Macquarie, 54 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 146 .......... .
Minkbai. Conhitionai. Purchases _

Motion mado (Mr, Jf. J. Ftrgnsson) for return of particulars of, made since 1st January 
1870, 55.

Minbbai, ABU Gold Leases r
Motion made {Mr. W. J. Fsi'gussofi) in favour of tho piiblisliing m the Government Oaiette of 

particulars of, 66.
Patrick Hannan’s Mining Cuaim at Temoka —

Motion made (Mr, Spring) for Select Committee to inquire into alleged illegal transfer of, 192;
Papers referred to Committee, 314, 357 ; Report brought up, 578.......................... ..................

Petition from H. Margulcs against adoption of Report, presented and read by Clerk, 674 .........
Mb. Mteing;— ^ ,

Papers in connection with appointment of, to Department of Mines, laid on Table, 99.........
M'Ivob, Mb. Matthew;—

Motion made (Ifr, Fletcher) for copies of letters, minutce, Ac., relative to the claim of, to a (in
mine at Pheasant's Creek, 214 ; Return to Order, laid on Table, 28.i; case referred to Select
Committee, 364 ; p-apers referred to Select. Committee. 448; Report brought, np, 758 ..............

Petition from, praying for permission to appenr beforo the Committee, prcecatod, 418...................
Mineral Leasee held by Mcssbs. Gakkett & M'Kii.eyiE;—

Return resprcling, laid on Table, 256 .................................................. ..............................................

TOL, PAGB.
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913
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1
151
879

S95

473
489

360

895. 417 
441

561
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MINERALS AND MINIKa (coniinuerf) :~
Minebal OotfBiTrosAi Puhchases >£ade by Me. Alexanbee. Stvabt and OTnPKS:—

Motion mado (Mr. McBUiane) in favour ot appointing Special Inspector or ComintiBioner to 
report on, 100; and negatived, 110.

MtXKBAL COSniTIOSAL PoBCHABES MADE BY F- M. MiLLS, W. LAtSff, AND W. B. ChEISTIE :— 
Motion mado (Aft*. Murray) for copie.'i of applicatione, letters, Ac., having relation lo, and to llie 

clainia of M'Neil, M'Qratli, Dalv, Edwards, imd others, 171; Return to Order laid on
Table, 362 .................................. ...................................................................................................

Mousing Stab Extended Quaetz Claim —
Motion made {Mr. Tmtgln) for copies of pajiarB, rcirarts, Ac., in connoption with the application 

to lease, bv Hefferman and Marsliall, 320 ; Return to Order laid on Table, not ordered to be 
printed, and referred to Select Committee on “Patrick Hannan's mining claim at Temora," 357;
ordered to bo printed, 040...................................... .....................................................................

Mti. Stuabt's Mineral Conditional Puechases :— ^
Motion mode {Mr. McBikane) for Select Committee to inquire into improvements on, contiguous 

to the Illawarra Railway, and negatived, 331. '
Minbeal Leases :—

Regulation in lieu of Regulation No. 14, laid on Table, 413 ..........................................................
Locality Mapb :—

Motion made (Mr. W. J. Fergxts^on), in favor of compiling, 413.
Mb. H. Maeodles, late Mining Regibiuab at Tejioba :—

Motion made {Mr. Vaughn) for copies of papers, minutes, Ac., hearing upon clispiites, Ac., 421;
Return to Order laid on Table, 632 ............................................................................................ .

Seserti: at Emmaville, Vegetaele Creek _
Petition from Emmaville respecting granting of mining leases on, presented, 434 .....................

Besbetation of areas foe Mining Pubtoses ;—
Opinion of Attorney-General, laid on Table, 4.38 .............................................................................

Mining under Roads and Reseuves ;— j
Report of Eiaminer, laid on Table, 545........................................ ........................................................
Motion mode (ilfr. W. J. Fergnasun) in favour of publishing in Qorsmment Q-azette particulars 

as to, 781.
Patrick Beow'n, and Duncan M'Rae :—

Petition from, relative to'mineral conditional piirehaso made by them, presented, SG7; motion 
made {Mr. Melville) for Select Committee to inquire into claim of, and debate aOjourned,
G03 ; Order of tbe Day postponed, 620; discharged, 640 ..........................................................

Miking under Sthkete in Pepper Town, and under Maitland Road .—
Motion made {Mr. Melville) for copies of correspondence relative to, 609.

Mining under Railways :— _
Motion mado (ilfr. Melville) for copies of letters, Ac., in reference to, under Great Tforthern 

Railway from Anvil Creek or Greta coUicrics, and under Bullock Island Railway, 663. 
Gold-mining Leases :—

Regulations laid on Table, 730..................................................................................................................
Silver-bearing Lodes of the Babbieb Ranges in the Albert District ;—

Report laid on Table, 747 ........................................................................................................................
J. Price's Application foe a Mineral Conditional Purchase :—

Motion made (Afr. Melville) for copies of documents, reports, Ac., in reference to, 747. Return to
Order laid on Table, 803 ............................................................................................................

MINING ACT FURTHBB AMENDMENT BILL
Motion made {Mr, Ahhotf) for leave to bring in, 533; read 1°, 538 ; read 2” and committed, 613 ; 

reported with amendments and report adopted, 614 ; read 3° and sent to Council, 617 ; 
returned without amendment, 639; assent reported, 675,

MINING LEASE VALIDATING BILL
Standing Orders suspended, leave given to bring in, read 1°, read 3“ committed, reported with 

amendments, and reiiort adopted, 721; read 3° and sent to Council, 727 ; returned without 
amendment, 768 ; assent reported, 780.

MINING DNDEB STREETS BILL:—
Motion made {Mr, Melville) for leave to bring in, 701, ,

MINISTERIAL OFFICES (See “ ELECTORAL.”)
MINISTERIAL STATEMENTS

Made by 5Ir. Stuart, 9, 204, 239, 439.
MINT, SYDNEY

Motion made {Mr. Fnrves) for copies of correspondence, Ac., relating to claim of Mr. Thomas 
Horton for money due for silver sold to, 94; Return to Order, laid on Table, 127; Select 
Committee appointed to inquire into Mr, Horton’s claim, and papers referred, 301; Repoii
brought up, 6S8 ................................................................................................................................

Deepatcb respecting, laid on Table, 327 ................................................................................................
MITTAGONG PUBLIC SCHOOL (Sec “ EDUCATION.”)
MITTAGONG COAL-MINING COMPANYS R.AILWAY BILL:— ’

Received from Council and re,ad 1°, 530 ; Order of the Day postponed, 640, 658, 675, 701; read 2' 
and committed, 735 ; further considered in Coininiti ce, reported with a mendments, and re))ort 
adopted, 766; Order of the Day postponed, 768 ; read 3° and returned with amendments, 
771 ! amendments agreed to, 785 ; assent reported, 808.

Petition from Thomas Forster Knoi against, praying to be heard by counsel, presented and read
by Clerk, 623 ; prayer granted, 658 ............................................i...............................................

Do George A. Murray, do do do 642 .....
MOFFITT'S ESTATE LEASING ENABLING BILL :—

Received from Council and read 1°, 336; Order of tbe Day postponed, 366, 404; read 2", committed, 
reported witliout amendment, and report adopted, 414; read 3' and returned to Council, 418 
assent reported, 441.

MOLONG (See ''RAILWAYS.”)
MONK-WBABMOUTH COLLIERY RAILWAY BILL: —

Petition presented {Mr. Burns) for leave to bring in, 130; leave given, and read 1'^, 130 ; referred 
to Select Committee, 178; Report brought up, 281 ; Order of tho Day ^jostpoaed, 349, 365, 
392, 405, 416, 446, 487; read 3°, and committed, 669; further considered in Committee, 620;
Order of tho Day postponed, 646, 670, 689, 747, 766, 781 .........................................................

Petition from Mr. John Black, praving for leave lo be beard hy Counsel in opposition to, preecuted,
391 ..............................................................................................................................................

Petition respecting, from the owners and lessees of Scott's Grant, presented, 293.......................

035

679

665

443

979
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549
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11

11

11
11
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111
113
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MONAKO (See “ ELBCTOEAL.”}
MOORE, MR,, DIRECTOR OP ROTAOTC GARDENS

Motion made (Mr. Abigail} for copie-s of papers, &o., haTing reference to tlie decision of Mr, 
Marsh in the case of, which was reversed bv the Colonial Beeretarv, 27 ; Return lo Address.
laid on Toble, 27 .........................................,(.................................... ...............................................

Motion made {Mr. Aiiffai!) condemnatory of action of Colonial Secretary in case of Dunlop 
against, and withdrawn, 287. '

MOORE, THE HONORABLE CHARLES, M.L.C.
Message to Council, requesting attendance of, before Select Committee on Boroughs of Randwiek 

and Paddington Bill, 2’*8 ; Mcs“age giving leaio, 219.
MORNING star EXTENDED QUARTZ CLAIM (Soe “MINERALS AND MINING.”) 
MORPETH (See " EDUCATION.”)
MORT BAY IMPROVEMENT BiLL

Petition presented (Mr. Cainfron) for leave to bring in, 102; leave given, 108; read 1°, 109 ; 
referred to Select Coroi littcc, 114; Report and Evidence of former Session referred to Com
mittee, 197; Report bought up,'248; read 2°, and jommilted, 287 ; further considered in 
Coaimittee, reported without amendment, and Report adopted, 292; read 3°, and sent to 
Council, 294; returnei' with amendments, 3SG; Order of the Day postponed, 404; amend
ments agreed to, and n essage to Council, 415 ; assent .‘eported, 441............. .........................

MOSS VALE '(Sec "RAILWAYS.”)
MOTIONS i—

Withdrawal and postponement of, sessional order passed, 539.
MUDGEE (Sec “GAOLS”; also, “RAILWAYS.”)
MUDGEE CHURCH LEASING BILL (See "SAINT JOHN’S CHURCH (MUDGEE) LEASING 

BILL.”)
MUNICIPAL GAS BILL

Motion made (Mr. Stuart) for Committee of the MTioIe, 583 ; House in Committee, and resolution 
agreed to, 592 ; Order of the Hay discharged, and Bill withdrawn, Cl7.

MUNICIP-AL GAS BILL (No. 2)
Motion made (Mr. Stuart) that former order of leave be read by Clerk, 617 ; Bill read 1°, 617 , 

read 2“ committed, reported with amendments, and report adopted, 630 ; read 3°, and sent to 
Couneil, 635; returned with amendments, 769; ameodmenta agreed to,'and Message to 
Council, 786; assent reported, S07.

MUNICIPAL LOAN BILL (See " SYDNEY STREETS MUNICIPAL LOAN BILL,”) 
MUNCTPAL WAYS IMPKOVl-MENT BILL

Motion mado (Mr. Stuart) for leave to hruig in, 678; read 1°, 686; read 2°. committed, reported 
with amendments, and report adopted, 694 ; road 3° and sent to Couneil, 701.

Petition from the Leichhardt Ratepayers Association against presented, 742 ..............................
MUNICIPALITIES ACT (See ‘ BY-LAVfS.")
MUNICIPALITIES (See also “SYDNEY CORPORATION”)

RkVEITUE OF: —
Return (in part) to Order, (Session 1883) laid on Table, 270 ...................................... ............... .

ENPOWMEST OF;—
Motion made (Mr. Froctor) for Committee of tho Whole to consider Address, and withdrawn, 413. 

MURRAY, MR. GEORGE A. (See “ HaTTAGONG COAL-MINING COMPANY’S RAILWAY 
BILL.”)

MURRAY, MR. DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
Correspondence with, respoi ting precedence of Civli over Criminal Business, laid on Table, 227 

MURRUMBIDGEE RIVER RAILWAY' BRIDGE (See “RAILWAYS.”) 
MURRUMBURRAH-BLAYNEY RAILWAY (See “BAILWAYS.")
MUSEUM• •

Report for 1883 laid on Table, 511 ......................................
MYRING, MR.;— .................................

Papers in eonnoofcion with appointment of, to Department of Mines, laid on Table, 99..............

NAMBUCCRA RIVER (See “BRIDGES.")
NARRABRI (See “RAILWAYS.”) '
NATIONAL PARK;—

Report on, for 1883, laid on Table, 674 ..............................................................................................
NATIONAL ART GALLERY (See “ART GALLERY AND NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY.”) 
NAVAL VOLUNTEER ARTILLERY:-

Begutations laid ou Table, .i30.............................................................................................................
NECROPOLIS ACT AMENDMENT BILL:-

Motion made (Mr. Cohen) for Committee of the 'WIiolc, 186; House iu Committee, and resolution 
agreed to, 202 ; read 1“, 300 ; read 2°, committed, reported without amendment, and report 
adopted, 353; read 3°, and sent to Council, 367 ; returned without amendment, 378; assent 
reported, 387.

NEVEETIRE (See “RAILWAYS.”)
NEW CALEDONIA :—

Correspondence respecting deportation of Pronoli convicts to, laid on table, 483 ..........................
NEWCASTLE' 

Thamwav to Plattsdpeci :—
Plan, Section, and Book of Reference laid on Table (as exhibits) 631; approved, 649 

GOVEENMENT CKAyFS :—
Motion made (Mr. JHUis) forcopiesof papers and evidence taken by commission and report on 751. 

NEWCASTLE STREETS BILli =-
Petition presented (Mr Flttcher) for leave to bring in, 696; leave given and read 1°, 701; referred

to Select Committee, 705; Report brought up, 751; Order of the Day postponed, 781..........
NEW ENGLAND (See “ RAILWAYS.”) ■
NEW GUINEA AND NEW HEBRIDES:-

Correspondence respecting proposed annciation of, laid on Table, 82.................................................
Further correspondence, laid on Table, 232 .........................................................................................

Do do 720
Do do 784
Do do 794
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NEWINGTON ESTATE {See also “ BLANLAND, MSS L. A,”)
Motion made (3/r. Mu’Ethone) for copies of eorrcsuundence, &c., in reference to resumption of,

for a powder magnzine, 367 j Eeturn to Order laid on table, A48...........................................
NEWSPAPERS, REGISTERED

Motion made (Mr. H. B. 5mt7i) for return showing particulars of, published in the Colony, 4S. 
NEWSPAPERS, GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENTS IN

Statement showing amounts paid for, in 1883, laid on Table, 305 ....................................................
NEW SOUTH WALES ARTILLERY {See “ARTILLERY FORCE, PERMANENT.”) 
NEWTOWN ROAD {See "ROADS,”)
NICOLLE, MR. E. D. (See “VICTORIAN COAL MINING COMPANY’S BILL.”)
NO QUORUM

In House, before eommencemont of business, 85, 379, 667.
In House after corameucement of business, 167, 281, 331, 360, 306, 423, 458, 487, 533, B88, 659, 

676, 683, 686, 608, 701, 711, 717, 791.
Reported from Committee, 121, 208.

NO REPORT
Prom Committee on BiU, 364,620.

"NORTH" (See "IMMIGRATION.”)
“NORTHAMPTON” (See “IMMIGRATION.”)
NORTHHMBERLAND (See “ ELECTORAL.”)
NORTH SHORE (See “MILSON’S POINT, NORTH SHORE”: also “ROADS”; also “RAIL

WAYS.")
NORTH SHORE STEAM FERRY SERVICE

Motion made (Mr. Sutehinson) disapproving of establishment of, by the GuTemnient', 315. 
Motion made (Mr. SoUermami), for Committee of the Whole, to consider rescission of resolution, 

460 ; Order of tho Day postponed, 606 ; discharged, 588.
Motion made (Mr. Purves), for copy of letter from the Company to the Colonial Treasurer, 

dated 25th February, 1884, 472. *
Petition from public meeting at St. Leonards in favour of, presented and rend by Clerk, 422 ......

NORTON, THE HONORABI.E JAMES
Ministerial statement made by The Honorable Alciander Stuart on appointment of, as Post

master-General, 439.
NORWEGIAN SHIPS

Despatch resiwcting, laid on table, 478 ...........................................................................................
NO TELLERS '

On Division, 15, 180, 247, 296, 336, 419,429, 499, 676, 654.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS:—

Postponed, to follow the Orders of the Day, 789.
NOTIETCATTONS OF RESUMPTION OF LAND (See “LANDS FOE PUBLIC PURPOSES 

ACQUISITION ACT.”)
NOXIOUS TRADES

Motion made (Mr. Premlin) in favour of setting apart land for purposes of carrying on, 69. 
NUISANCES LIMITATION BILL (See "LIABILITIES FOB NUISANCES LIMITATION 

BILL,”)
NUISANCES PREVENTION AOT (See “ BY-LAWS.”)
NTNGAN (See “RAILWAYS.”)

0
OBERON (See “ RAILWAYS.”)
O’CONNOR, MR., RESUMPTION OF PROPERTY OP, NEAR DOUBLE BAY:—

Motion mado (Mr. McElltone) for copies of letters, &c., relating to, or connected with, for a Post 
and Telegraph Office, 285, 330 ; Return to Orders laid on Table (not printed), 448. 

ODDFELLOWS HALL, ELIZABETH-STRBET:—
Motion made (Mr. Satherland.) for Select Committeo to inquire into damage done to the Society

of Oddfellows by the running of the Tram Motors, 114; Report brought up, 758 ..................
O’DONNELL, SARAH AND FRANCIS (See “YICTOBIAN COAL-MINING COMPANY'S BILL 

No. 2.”)
O’DOUD’S ESTATE LEASING BILL ■

Petition presented (Mr. Day) for leave to bring in, 444; leave given and read 1°, 449 ; referred to 
Select Committee, 453 ; Report brought up, 513; reitd 2”, committed, reported without 
amendment, and report adopted, 533 ; read 3“, and sent lo Council, 539 ; returned without
amendment, 094; assent reported, 623 ..........................................................

OFFICERS OP THE SUPREME COURT (See “SUPREME COURT.”) ....................................
OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE (Sea “MACNAB, MR. FRANCIS, OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.”)
OPINION OP ATTORNBY-GENFRAL :—

On reservation of areae for Mining Purposes, laid on Table, 438 ..................................................
On retiring allowances to non-political ofllcera of tho Government, laid on Table, 639 ... , 

ORANGE (Sre "RAILWAYS.”)
ORDERS OF THE DAY:—

Discharged, 55, 103, 343, 415 (^, 446, 539, 570, 588, 617,647, 649,683, 692,697 (®).
Restored, 465, 499, 609. ,
Withdr.iwal or Postponement of, 539 

ORDNANCE LANDS TRANSFER BILL :—
Read l“yjro/or»!C[, 3.

ORIENT STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY (See “POSTAL.”)
ORLANDO, MR. (See " LICENSING ACT.”)
ORPHAN SCHOOLS (See "PARRAMATTA.”)
ORTON, ARTHUR (Soo "CRESWELL, WILLIAM.”)
OYSTERS, CULTIVATION OF:-

Motion made (Mr. Griffiths) for return showing particuln-j of applications for leases for, 214;
Return to Order laid on Table, 294..................................................................................................

Petition from applicants for leases, respectiag the question of rent and royalty, presented, 523......

PAQB.
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OYSTER FISHERIES BILL;- ^
Motion made (Mr. Siuarl) for CommittcD of tho Whole, 4'34 i Meaaage No. 46, 444; House in Cotn- 

mittoo, resolution Agreed to, end read 1°, 449 ; Order of the Day postponed, 465 ; read 2®, 
committed, reported with amendmente, and report adopted, 4S3 ; read 3° and sent to Council, 
491; returned with amendmente, 563 ; amendments agreed to with amendments, 5V6; Messago 
to Council, 67S ; jissemblj’s amendments upon Council’s amendments agreed to by Council
594; assent reported, 622 ................................................................................................................

OYSTER FISHERIES ACT
Regulations laid on Table, 793.................................................................................................................

P
PACIFIC ISLANDS;—

Further Correspondence respecting proposed Anneiatldn of, laid on Table, 784 ..........................
Do. Do. do. do. 794..............................

PADDINGTON (See “ELECTORAL"; also “BOROUGHS OF RAND WICK AND PADDINGTON 
TRANSFER BILL.”)

PALING’S PROPERTY IN GFORGE-STREET (Seo also “ GENERAL POST OFFICE 
(APPROACHES IMPROVEMENT) BILL”)

Motion made (Mr. Suitor) for copies of letters, papers, Ac., having reference to the purchase of,
by the Government, 163 ; Return to Order laid ou Table, 357 ..................................................

PARKES (See “WATER SUPPLY.”)
PARKES GOVERNMENT, WORKS OF ART PURCHASED BY ;—

Return to Order (Session 1883), laid on Tabic, 2 .................... .............................................................
PARKES, SIR HENRY, K.C.M.G.

Leave of absence to, 201.
PARK (See “NATIONAL PARK,”)
PARKS BILL (See “ PUBLIC PARKS BILL.”)
PARLIAMENT'

Opening of the Session, 1,
Motion made (JWr. Sangar) for particulars of last three dissolutions of, 138; Eetnrn to Order

laid on Table, 304 ....................................................................... ..
PARLIAMENTARY DISQUALIFICATION BILL (See “ CONTRAOTOES PARLIAMENTARY 

DISQUALIFICATION BILL.”)
PAELIAMENTAEA' PROROGATION CURTAIL^IENT BILL

Motion made (Mr. A. ff. Tnglor) for leave to bring in, and read 3°, 15; Order of the Day post
poned, 66, 197, 287, 316, 404, 415, 445, 506, 623, 571, 602,664, 670, 678.

PARRAMATTA (See also "ASYLUMS”):—
Obphan SenooLB:—

Motion made (Afr. Abigail) for returns showing particulars of management of, 143.
Street, Wooden Blooks :— ■

Return showing cost of, laid on Table, 346 ..................................... ' ,,
PARTY PROCESSIONS ACT AMENDMENT BILL....................

Motion made (Mr. Abigail) for Committee of the Whole, 445 ; House in Committee and resolution 
agreed to, 457 ; read 1°, 457 ; Order of the Da v postponed, 487, 523, 602, 664, 734, 763, 790. 

PASSENGER PROTECTION BILL (See "CARRIAGES REGULATION BILL.”)
PASTORAL DAMS BILL

Received from Council and read 1®, 758 ; Order of the Day postponed, 776.
PATENT LAWSf .

Motion made (Mr. Targeti) in favour of amending, 418.
PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS’ BILL;—

Motion made (Mr. Stuart) for Committee of the Wliole, 630; Message No. 77, 639; IIouso in 
Committee, and resolution agreed to, 643. „

PATENTS (See “INVENTIONS,”) .................................................. ...................
PATIENTS IN LUNATIC ASYLUMS (See “ ASYLUMS.")
PEARCE’S CORNER (See "RAILWAYS.”)
PENRITH (See “ RAILWAYS.”)
PENRITH PUBLIC SCHOOL (See "EDUCATION.”)
PEPPER TOWN (See “MINERALS AND MINING”)
"PERICLES” (See "IMMIGRATION.”)
PERKINS, CLARISSA, AND HENRY AUSTRALIA (Soe "GENERAL POST OFFICE 

. (APPROACHES IMPROVEMENT) BILL.”
PERMANENT FORCE (See “ARTILLERY FORCE, PERMANENT”)
PERSONAL INTEREST (Seo “ CHALLENGED VOTES.”)
“PETERBOROUGH” (Seo " IMMIGRATION.”)
PETITIONS r—

Sessional Order passed, 12.
Weekly Abstracts of, Nos. Itool ......................

PETTY SESSIONS JURISDICTION EXTENSION BILL:— .............................................................
Motion made (Mr. A. G. Taglor) for Icavo to bring in, and read 1°, 16; Ordors of the Day post

poned, 198, 298, 523, 533; read 2°, committed, reported with an amendment, and report 
adopted, 570 ; read 3° and Message to Council, 576.

PIGOTT, MR. WILLIAM HIL30N '
Resignation of, as Member for Canterbury, 395 ; Mr. Mark J. Hatnniond returned in room of, 

and sworn, 4iU
PITT STREET (See “RESUMPTION OP LAND IN GEORGE AND PITT STREETS.”) 
POCKATAROO HUN (See “ CROWN LANDS.”)
POINT PIPER ROAD (See "ROADS.”)
POINTS OP ORDER (See also “ SPEAKER”)

109,180, 324,336, 343 (’), 353, 536 C^), 748, 706.
POKOLBIN (See “CROWN LANDS.”)
POLICE

Abmidale Couet Rbcoeds
Motion made (Mr. Proctor) for copies of letters, &c., having reference to the refusal of the Police 

MagUtrata to permit inspection of, 48; Eotum to Order laid on Table, 113..........................
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POLICE {continued) ;—
CONSTADIE 31'MaNAMY ; —

Motion mndc (jlfr. A. O. Tailor) for copies of papers, &c,, in connection with tho reduction in
rank of, 103 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 127.....................................................................

Station at Bpruawang :—
Motion made {Mr. M‘Couri] for copies of Icttcr-s, (to., in connection with applications for, 109;

Return to Order laid on Table, 250...................................... .....................................................
SrocEBSon to Cat tain Zoijch ;—

Motion made {Mr. A. G. Taylor) for copies of correspondence, &c., connected with the appoint-,
inont of, 1 d 7; Return to Address, laid on Table, 236 .............................................................

SlNIOIt-SfUtOEANT' LaKOWORTHX ;—
Motion made (jtfr, Levien) for copies of letters and papers having rcfcicnoe to complaint made

against, by II. J. Woodley, lal; Return to Order laid on Table, 163 .................. ..............
POMOB V. .Rbnna;— ' '

Motion made {Mr. Mal/.on) for copies of evidence, i!to., relating to the decision of tho Licensing
Bench at Orange, in ca'c of, 169; Return Lo Order laid on Table, 260.................................

SeEGEANT John pLASACAN :— '
Motion made {Mr. Levkn) for copies of letters, <S:c., with reference to tho reduction and resignation 

of, at IJarraba, 179; lleturn to Order laid on Tabic, 196............................................................
Distribution op Eoece :—

Return showing, laid on Table, 192.......................................................... ........................
Report on Bepaetmehi foe 1883:—

Laid on Table, 256 ....................................................................................... ......................
The Poijce Eoece

Motion made {Mr. Olliffe) in favour of augmenting, and withdrawn, 315.
Claiic op Ex-Senior Conbtauee James Maokay ;—

Motion made {Mr. A. Q. Taylor) for copies of correspondence, <Sh:., respecting, 402.
Licensing Act ;—

Statement from Inspector General resiiecting breaches of, laid on Table, 493 ............
The Case op Tmomab Sooi/ijns ;—

Motion made {Mr. Ulliffe) for copies of papers relating to, 503; Return to Order laid on Table 688 
Magisteate, Queanbeyan r— ’

Motion made {Mr. Tecce) for copies of correspondence against, residing at Bungendore, 592. 
Aeteed John, and Benjahtn Dogoett ;—

Correspondence respecting alleged employment of, hy, laid on Table, 738 .............................
Magisteate, Maoeeay River ;— ' ........

Motiou^made (jlfr. It. B. Smith) for copies of correspondence, &c., relating to tho appointment of,

POLSOR, MR. (See "ROADS.*')
PORT MACQUARIE ARD WALCHA ROADS (Seo '* ROADS.”)
POSTAD;—

General Post Ofeioe ;—
Notilication of land resumed for, laid on Tabic, 3 .... ...................................................................

APBOINTilENTS TO DuPAEXMENT ;— ...................................... ..........
Return laid ou Table, 3............................................... .................................................................

Contract with the Oeient Steam JfAviGATioN Company:— .....................
Correspondcooe laid on Tabic, 3 ; Message Ro. 6 from Governor, 54.............................................
Motion made {Mr. Trielcett) for Committee of tlio Whole to consider Resolutions, 64; House 1 

Committeo aud resolutions agreed lo, 61.
Postal Relations;—

Agreement for regulating, between France and her Colonies, and tho Australian Colonies, laid on
Table, 3.................................................................... .........................................................................

Department:— ...............................................
Report for 1882, laid on Table, 14 ..............................................

Do 1383, do 474...............................................................
Compensation to Mrs. Dobdyn, and to Michael Haetigan :— ....................

Motion made (Mr. Copeland) foj eojiios of papers and correspondence having reference to, 99 ■ 
Return to Order laid ou Table (not printed), 192. '

Post Opmce, Waverley:—
Motion made ^ {Mr. McBlhone) for copies of correspondence, &c., having reference to sum ol 

money, said to havo been lost, 180; Return to Order laid on Table (not printed), 448.
Post and Telegraph Office, Woollahra ;—

Motion mado (JIfr. McElhone) for copies of letters, petitions, Ac., in reference to the purchase of 
Mr. O’Connor’s property for, 285, 330 ; Return to Orders laid on Table (not printed), 448. 

Post and Telegraph Department :—
Motion made {Mr. IP", J. Forgmson) for return showing the names of officers in, susnended nv 

' disrated, and withdrawn, 445.
Post and Telegraph Office, Cargo:—

Motion m.ade {Mr. WilUam, Clarke) for copies of correspondence, Ac., in connection with erection 
of, 691.

E. William Meader :—
Petition from, respecting dismissal as postman, at Dubbo, presented, 784.........................................
Motion made (JIfr. Ahigaii) for copies of letters, minutes, Ac., having reference to dismissal of 799 

POST ORRICK) CARVINGS ’
Motion made (.Ifr. Teece) for copy of (.he Report of the Colonial Architect in reference to 606 ■

■ Return lo Order laid ou Table, 653.......................................................................... ’
Motion made {Mr. William Clarke) for copies of minutes, Ac., connected with the proceedings of 

■the Commission, and copy of the statement submitted by the Colonial Architect to the
Commis.sioncrs, C63; Beturn to Order laid on Table, 674 .............................................

POST OFRlCHl APPROACHES BILL (Seo “GENERAL POST OFFICE (APPROACHES ImI 
P.ROVEMBNI) BILL.”) ^

POSTPONBMKNT AND WITHDRAWAL OF BUSINESS:—
Sessional Order passed, 6.39.

PRACTICE AND REGULATIONS OP VARIOUS ASSEMBLIES (Seo “ASSEMBLY”) 
PRACTITIONERS AMALGAMA’J’ION BILL (Sot: “LEGAL PBACTniONERS AMAL

VOL. PAGE.
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TTON BILL,”) ' AMALOAMA
PRE.MI3ES RE.VTED BY TUE GOVERNMENT (See “PROPERTY HELD AND PREMISES 

RENTED BY TUE GOVERNMENT.”)
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH GRANT RESUMPTION BILL (See "BATHURST PRESBYTERIAN
CHORCH GRANT RESUMPTION BILL.”)

PREVIOUS QUESTION;—
Moved by Sir John Roberfson on f ho Int-creolonial Couveution Resolutions, 804.

PRICE, MR. .1. (Sec "MINERALS AND MINING.”)
PRICKLY PEAR HESTRUCITON BILL —

Motion made (JUV. Abbott) for leave to bring in, 40.
PRICKLY PEAR DESTRUCTION BILL (No. 2)

Motion made [Mr. Ahhott) for Oonimittec of the Whole, 370 ; House in Conunittee and Resolution 
agreed to, 377; Message No. 90, 695 .............................................................................................

PRINCE ALFRED HOSPITAL (See " HOSPITALS.”)
PRINCE LEOPOLD (See " ADDRESS.”) .
PRINTING OFFICE (See “ GOVERNAIENT PRINTING OFFICE.”)
PRISONERS LABpUR SENTENCES BILL

Received from Council and read 1°, 192 ; read 2°, committed, reported -without otuendment, and 
report adopted, 541 ; returned without amendment, 546 ; as.ient reported, 585.

PRISONERS BILL (See "SENTENCES OF CONVICTED PRISONERS BILL.”)
PRISONERS

FLO&&ED ly DABLiyffHrcEST Gaol :—
Motion made (Afr, A, G. Taylor) for copies of Depositions, Ac., in cases of, 36.

Ik Gaols :— ^
Motion made {Mr. Buohaimn) for return showing number of, through drink, 463 j Return (in part) 

to Order laid on Table, 522 j Further return (in part) to Order laid on Table, 658 ..............
PRISON LABOUR, MUDGEE GAOL. . _

Motion made (Mr, A. G. Taylor) for particnlars of, 120 ; Return laid on Table (not printed), 250 
Motion made (Mr. A. O. Taylor) for return detailing each separate job performed, 147 ; Return 

to Order laid on Table (not printed), 250.
PRISONS

Report for 1882, laid on Table, 3 ......................................................................................................
Do, for 1881, do. 394  ...................................................................................................
Do. for 1883, do. 700......................................................................................................

PRIVATE BILLS
Vote of Chairman of Select Committee, Sessional Order passed, 11.

PRIVATE BUSINESS (See " GENERAL BUSINESS.”)
PRIVILEGE

Seats or the Hok. G, H. Reid, akp Mr. P. B. Sttttob ;— ^
Motion made (JIfr. A. G. Taylor), That it be referred to the Committee of Elections and Qualifiea-, 

tione to inquire and report whether the Hon. George Houetoun Reid, a Member for East Sydney, 
and Mr. Francis Bathnrst Sutter, Member for Bathurst, were not each incapable of being elected 
or of Bitting or voting as a Member of the Legislative Assembly, no notice to that effect haring 
been published in the Government Gazette on their resiieetive acceptances of the oflScc of 
Minister forPnhlicInstruction, 172; Report brought. np,200 j Letter from Mr. Siittor to Speaker, 
stating his intention to seek re-oloction,and read by Clerk, 231; Mr. Sutter’s seat declared vacant, 
237; Ministerial statement made respecting Afr. Reid, 239 ; Air. Suttor re-elected and sworn, 
269 ; Mr. Reid’s scat declared vacant, 292; Air, Burdekin elected and sworn, 311.................

Seat of Me. R. AI. VAUony:—
Alotion made (Mr. McCuUocb), Tliat it he referred to the Committee of Elections and Qualifiea 

tions to inquire and report whether Mr. Robert Malteson Vaughn, the Honorable Alomber 
for Grenfell, has not since the date of his election, m conjunction -with another person, 
undertaken a contract for or on account of tho Public Service, and whether he has not 
thereby become incapable of sit.ting as euch Alember; and whether the said Robert' Alatteson 
Vanglm did not, since the date of his election, in conjunction with another person, enter into 
euch a contract, and whether his Seat as such Alember has not thereby become void, 185 ; 
Report brought np, 226 ; Motion made (Mr McCtillooA) to declare Mr. Vaughn’s seat void, 
and debate adjourned, 237 ; debate resumed and motion negatived, 246 ..................................

Seat of the Hob. H. E. Cohen :—
Motion made (Mr. A. G, Taylor), That it be referred to the Committee of Elections and Qualifi- 

caUoiis to inquire into and report whether tlie Hon. Henry Emanuel Cohen, the Honorable 
Alember for West Maitland, was not at. the time of his election as Member fw West Maitland 
incapable of being so elected by reason of his then holding an office of profit under tho Crown 
which had not been gazetted by his Eicellenoy tho Governor as carrying with it the qualifi
cation of election to t.he Legislative Assembly, 185 ; Report brought up, 304 ..........................

Seat oh the Hob, J, P. Aheott :—
Motion made (Mr. A. G. Taylor), ITiat it be referred to the Committee of Elections and Qiialifi- 

catione to inquire into and report wliether the Hon. Joseph Palmer Abbott, Alember for 
Gunnedali, was at the date of his elecrion for Gnnnedah capable of being so elected, on the 
ground that he then held an office of profit under the Crown, and that the Proclamnt.ion 
qualifying the Secretary for Aliues for election to the Legislative Assembly was the sixth of 
euch Proclamations made by His Excellency the Governor under the provisions of the 18th 
section of the Constitution Act, which legalizes only five Buch ProoiaraationB, and negatived. 
191.

Seat of the Hob. W. J. Teickett ;—
Motion mado (Mr, A. G, Taylor) respecting validity of, and to refer question to Committee of 

Elections and QualificationB, 676.
Breach of, nr a Memble ;—

Brought under notice by Mr. Abbott, in reference to Air. Wisdom, and Air. Buclmnau, 240, 24C.
LEfllSlATtTE OOUBCJJ r— _

Alotion made (Mr. O'Connor) respecting animadversions of certain Alembers of, on the prooeodingf 
of the AEsembly, and withdra-wn, 468.

Tavlob V. Baktos :—.
Speaker acquainted House that he had been served with a writ by Air. A. G. Taylor, 531; 

writ read by Clerk, and leave given to Speaker to appear and plead, nnd that t.he Attorney- 
General be directed to defend, 531; Point of Order raised, on motion made by Air. Buchanan, 
that Counsel should appear for Mr. Taylor, and Speaker’s ruling, 536.

Tayloe c. Harnett ;— _ ^
Speaker acquainted House that Sorgeant-at-Amis had a communication to make to the House, 

635; Sergeant informed House that he had been served with a writ by Air. A. G. Taylor, 
635 ; writ read hy Clerk, and leave given to Sergeant-at-Arnis to appear and plead, and that, 
the Attorney-General bo directed to defend, 535 ; Point of Order raised, on motion made by
Air. Buchanan, that Counsel should appear for Air. Tajloi', and Speaker'a rnling, 536.
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PEIVILEGE' {eontinwd) :—
TATJA)K t>. CAHEBON :—

Mr. Angus Camuron, iufortns House that he l)ad been served with a writ hy Mr. A. G. Taylor, 
5^3 ; writ read by Clerk, and leave given to Mr. Cameron to appc.ar and plead, and that the 
Attorney-General be directed (o defend, 543 ; amendment that Counsel bo instructed to 
appear for Mr. A. G. Taylor, negatived, 543.

Me. Camehon :—
Complaint of against certain language addressed to lum by Mr. Ercmlin, 638; motion made 

(Jtfr, A. (?. Tat/lor) respecting mdependenco of voice and vote of, 638.
Cbowe Lakes Biei.;—

Motion made {Mr, Qarrell) respecting amendments made by the Legislative CouncD in, V57.
PROBATE AND LEXTERS OP ABMTUISTHAT'IOE EVIHENCB BILL:—

Motion made (Otfr. McLaughlin) for leave to bring in, and read 1°, 663 ; read 2’; committed, 
reported without amendment, and report adopted, G7l; read, 3“, and sent to Council, 675.

PBOOLAMATION:-
Opening of t.he Session, 1.
Babbit Nuisance Act, laid on Table, 14 ..............................................................................................

PRODUCTION OF RECORDS ;~
In a Court of Law, 129.

PRODUCE (Sec “AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.”)
PROPERTY HELD, AND PREMISEiS RENTED BY THE GOVERNMENT:— _

Motion made {Mr. Foole) for return showing particidars of, 109; Return (in pari) to Order, laid 
on Table, 352, 44« ......................  „.............................................................................................

PROPERTY TAX (See also “ TARIFF, THE”; also “ CUSTOMS”)
Petition from Ash field presented (and rend by Clerk), 266 ....................................................... .

VOJa

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Berrima do 270
Petersham do 285 ........................................................................................
Sydney do (and read by Clerk), 201 ....................................................
Macleay River presented, 294 ............................................................................
Burrawang presented, 305................................................................................. .

PROROGATION SPEECH
Delivered by Governor, 810.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS (See‘'FINANCE,”)
PUBLIC CHARITIES (Seo “CHARITIES, PUBLIC.”)
PUBLIC LIBRARY AND ART GALLERY (Seo also "FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY”)

Motion made {Mr. Copeland) respecting exhibition of plans and drawings of, in the Parliamentary 
Library, 499 ; Return to Order (plans and dramngs as exhibits), laid on Table, 539; motion 
made {Mr. Copeland) in favour of erection of, at top of King-stroot, and House counted out, 
701; motion again made, and amendment carried in favour of croetion of, in tbe Domain, 708. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS (See “ EDUCATION.”)
PUBLIC SERVICE (See "CIVIL SERVICE.”)
PUBLIC VESICLES REGULATION ACT (See‘'BY-LAWS.”)
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE (Seo "BATHURST”; also-"MACLEAY”; also "HASTINGS,”) 
PUBLIC PARKS BILL

Motion made CMr. Stuart) for leave to bring in, 670; read, 1®, 674 j Order of the Day discharged 
and Bill witlidrawn, 683. '

PUBLIC PARKS BILL (No. 2)
Motion made {Mr, Stziarf) for leave to bring in, and read 1°, 692; read 2°, and committed, 694;' 

further considered iu Committeo, reported with amendments, and report, adopted, 716; 
read 3°, and sent to Council, 720 ; returned with amendmente, 768 ; Order of the Day post
poned, 786; amendments agreed to, and Message to Council, 789; assent reported, 807, 

PUBLIC WATERING-PLACES BILL
Motion mado {Mr. Abbott) for leave to bring in, 35; read 1°, 36; Msssago No, 4 from Governor, 

63; Order of the Day diBcharged nnd Bdl withdrawn, 55 
PUBLIC WATERING-PLACES BILL (No. 2)

Motion made {Mr. Abbott) for Committee of the Whole, 69 ; House in Committee and Resolution 
agreed to, 74; read 1°, 75; Order of the Day postponed, 99, 114, 117, 131, 135 ; rend 2'' 
committed, reported with amendmente, and report adopted, 663; read 3°, and sent to 
Council, 670; returned with an amendment, 743; amendment agreed to, and Message to 
Council, 752 ; assent reported, 781.

PUBLIC WORKS (See “VOTES FOB PUBLIC WORKS.”)
PUBLICANS LICENSES 

To Mb. Russell —
ilotion made {Mr. McLUhone) for copies of letteia, police objections, &c., against application for 

renewal of, HO; Eehim to Order laid on Table, 250 
Gbakted at West Kemtset:—

Motion made {Mr. Abigail) for copies of applications, &x., in connection with the granting of, 271; 
Return to Order laid on Table, 330 ; ordered to be printed, 3/7 

Renewal op :—
Motion made (ilfr, Abigail] for co]nc9 of eommunicationa between tho pohee referring to, 547;

Return to Order laid on Table, 700..................................................................................................
PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BILL

Brought in and read 1°, 789 ; Standing Orders Enspendod, Point of Order, read 2°, and eommitted. 
795; reiJOrted without amendment, report adopted, read 3°, and sent to Conueil, 796; 
rcturneil wit.hout amendment., 804 ; assented to iu Couneil Chamber, 809.

PDRCHASE OF RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK (“See RAILWAYS,”)
PURVES, MR. JOHN MITCHELL,

Leave of absence to, 630.
PYRMONT BRIDGE (See “BRIDGES.")

Q
QUARANTINE^

Eon Sheep:—
Notice of number of dressings for, laid on Table, 14 ..........................................................................

Claim poe klllino- a Ram at CANTEiiBuiiy;—
Motion made (Afr. Coonan) for copies of papers, Ae, in couiioction with, by Sir John Hay, 109 :

Return to Order laid on Table, 185................................................................................................
QUARTER SESSIONS (Soe “DISTRICT COURTS AND QUARTER SESSIONS.”) 
QUEANBEYAN (See “MAGISTRATES.")
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* ,

V. . ‘

QUESTIONS
Abattoirs ;—

Glebe Island, 25, 59, 74G.
Proposed new, 146,
Road, 307.
Driving cattle to, 469, '
Landing cattle, 755. ^

Aborigihals .
At the Barrington, 67.
Liquor supplied to, at Walgett, 517.

Accounts (Sec also “ Finance”)— '
Supreme Court, 127.

Acetic Acid :—Quantity in bond, 269.
Actixo Secretary por Pcelic Works ;—Salary of, .368. 
Addison, Mr, Stipe.ndiary Magistrate :—Case of Mrs, 

Smith before, 376.
Adelong ;—

Post Office, 528.
And G\mdag.ai Road, 651. ’

Administration of Justice :—
Release of a female prisoner, 19.
Mrs, Osman Day, 20, .52.

■ Case of Mr. Moore, before Mr. Marsh, 29, 329. 
Appointment of Mr. A, J. Cavaiiagh to the Commission 

, of the Peace, 31.
C,a3e of attempted rape at Orange, 46.
Treatment of seamen on the “ Higbmoor,” 8S. 
Appointment of Mr, Silas Rose as a Justice ot the Peace, 

90.
Dubbo caif-killiiig case, 96, 137.
Removal of beacon at Clarence Hoads, 105.
Crown Prosecutors defending prisoners, 107.
Fagan’s sheep-stealing case, 116.
Messrs. Cooke and Kmkead, 142.
The case of Jeremiah Jones, 149.
Case of Percy Solomon, 154.
Case of Feehilly and Fag.au, 184.
Case of Jane Booty, 134, 368, 264, 509.
Mr. Thomas Hungerfovd, 260.
The case of Walsh, 2S4.
Daniel Ry.ail’s case, 293.
Joseph Maitland, 334, .347, 360,
C.ase of Barney M‘Dou.ald, 345.
Case of Matthew Lahy, 347.
Stewart’s case, 359.
Oriental interpreter, 373.
Mr. Addison, S.M., 376.
Stewart’s ease, 3S2.
James M'Grath, 391.
Alfred Duneen, 412.
Alphonse Bechet, 424, 704, 715.
Case of rape at Quirindi, 477, 610, 622, 645, 550, 562, 

569, 680.
The G,ase of Oordini, 477.
James M‘Elroy, 490.
Coady’a case. .516.
At W.algett, 517.
John Ambrose Murr.ay, 544.
Mrs. Louisa Bradford, 544.
M'ollongong Magistrates, 593.
Case of Mrs. Chapman, 602.
Weblier ti. 'Traill, 617, 699,
Mr. .Stocks, J.P., 025, 699.
'The ease ot Potter, 038.
The case of Edward Andersen, 052.
Deniliquin Sessions, 657.
Case of Emma Smyrke, 673.
Case of the Frenchman tried at the Water Police Court, 

699.
Mr. Thomas Johnston, ,1. P., 729.
'The case of .lohn Cook, 730.
The case of James Hall, 730.
The c.aae of William Lloyd Small, 780,
Liberation of railway guard convicted of assault, 78.3. 

Adulteration Of food and drink, 68, 482, 601. 
Advance Account ;—Balance, .585.
Advertisements :—Government, in Newspapers, 254, 

536.
Agent-General’s Department ;—Officers in, 577.
AokICUI.TDRE ; —

Vote for Societies, 31, 550.
Society, Wiiigbain, 32.
Collection of Statistics, 64.
Duty on implements, 171.
Agricultural Schools, 184, 793.
Returus, .303.
School of Chemistry, 505, 521.

Albury' :—
Invitntions to Banquet, 18,
Diamond Drill, 32,
Telegraph Station, 47, 550,

QUESTIONS [ionimted)
Albury [continued)

Fencing in front of Court-house, 47.
Girls School, 59.
Level crossing at IVilson-street, 311,
Fencing at Public School, 312.
"Water supply, 463, 502, 584, 590.

Allan, Maxwell Ren.vie ;—Gratuity to widow of, 755. 
Alt.andale ;—Railway l^latform, 33, 642, 741. 
Andersen, Edward Case of, 652,
Asnandale :—

Bridge, 642.
Public School, 793.

Annexation Co.nvention Now South Wales Repro- 
sraitatives, 125.

Appi.e-teeb Flat Gold-field, 51.
Araluen Public School, 260.
Archbr, Mr. :—Conditional purchase of, 123.
Argent, Mr, Aiipoiiitmcnt of, in the Department of 

Mines, 90.
Arjiidale ;—

Telegraph Office, ,59, 253, 254,
Public School Buildings, 59, 260.
Trial Survey to Trial Bay, 77.
Lands Office, 115.
Reseia-e in parish of, 115 
Land resumed for railway, 137.
Goods tvaiiio between, ami Glen Dmes, 605, 630. 
Railway Refreshment Room, 733.
Goods aud iwemie at Railway Station, 7.55.

Art Gallery ;—Certain particulars, 285, 657. 677, 
Artillery

Promotions aud Examination of Officers, 03, 490, 50.5, 
518.

Lieutenant Monas, IS.
Courts-martial, 149, 587, 593,
Alleged insult to a nou-commissioned officer at Gorern. 

mont House, .175.
Particulars of force, 176, 532, 574, 793.
Colonel Ricii.ardson, 177.
Lieutenant Bouvorie, 177- 
Oath of Allegiance, 244, 260 

, Pree tram passes to married men, 321.
Arrest of a trumpeter, ,329.
Encampments at Jfiddle Head, 455.
Re-engagement of men, .506.
Punishment of prisoners, 601.

AsHBilRNJiAji':—Reserve in County of, 120.
Ariuteld :—Subw.ay at Alt-street, 412, 711.
Asylums

Dietary allowance, 52.
Randwiek, 88, 334.
North Shore, 134.
Maintenance ot children, ICS,
Pay of Attendants ou Lunatics, 300.
The case of Fryer at Gladesville, 798.

Atlas Engineering Company :—Tender for Dredges, 
&c., 64, 82,

Aiistkai.ian Agricultural Company :—Grant ot land 
to, 029, 034. .

Aviseord Public School, 516, 536.
, Baker, Mr. Certificate of conformity to, 741. 

“Ballina”:—Removal of avrcck of, 81.
Balmain Reelaimation of land at, 587.
Baloola Wells, 7-38.
Bando Station Compensation to Mr. Coll, 516- 
Banking Account State of Government, 90, 102. 
Banks, Colonial ;—Quarterly Boturns, 7.
Banks’s JIeadow ;—Reserve, 25.
Bankstown :—Reformatory, 617. '
Banquet at ALEuiiY ;—Invitations to, IS,
Bard WELL, Mrs, Public School teacher, 209, 221.
Barracics, Paddington ;—Laud between, and Part 

Road, 460.
Baeragan ;—Public School, 755.
Barrington ;—Aboriginals, 67.
Barwin River Clearing of, 34.
Baths .

Parramatta, 140, 328, 573.
Ikavender Bay, 362.

Bathur.st :—
Public School, 249.
Road, 5.57, 622.
"Water Supply, 682.

Baulkham Hills Tramway to Parramatta, 351. 
Bavlv

Public School, 44.
Road to Botobolar, 526, .

B.^yly’s Conditional Purchase On Premer Run, 483, 
Beacon-, Clarence Heads Keinovni of, 105.
Beales, Mr. E. P, ;—School teacher, 674.
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QUESTIONS {continued] ;—
Bear, Mr. Superintendent of Fire Brigades, 787. 
Beardy;—

Station buildings at, 715.
Postal communication with, 779.

Bkchkt, Alphonse;—Anticipated release of, 424, 704, 
715.

Bedford and Liberty Streets Connection of, 161. 
“Belle Bil^ndon” ;—Pearlahell fishing license to, 4S1. 
Bellinger Bitter :—Tug for, 170.
Bellinger South Public School, 478,
Benevolent Asylum :— "

Site for, 4,8.
North Shore, 134.
Resum])tion of site for railway purpo.aes, 438.
Removal of children to Orphan .Schools, 578.

Ben Lomond ;—Post.al coinmnnication with, 779, 121. 
Berridale Public School, 45.
Berrima ;—

Colliery, 290,
Coal, .840.
Police district, ,846.

Black, Mr. A. B. :—Tender of, for coal, for the Publio 
Service, 452.

Blacktow.n 1—
Stationmagter’s residence, 573, 597, 037.
Road, 620.

Bwsting ;—In .Servers, 797-
Bligh-street and Missenden Road Iformation of, 

236.
Br.UK Gum Fi.at ;—Pnhlio School, 556.
Blur M ktal At Rookwood, 506.
Boat :—Forbes, 619.
Boggy Creek T.anks, 71.
Boiler E.xplosions -.—Accidents through, 72.
Boland Roger :—Conditional purchase of, 374, 339. 
Bojiiiowi.ei-; :—School Buildings, 551.
Bomdria :—Publio School, 532.
Bo.nded Stocks Mode of computing, 485.
Bonui :—

SoM-cr, 203.
Ikamway, 470, 482, 489, 490.

Book Book .Statjo.v ;—Conditional purchases on, 554. 
Boon', 'William :—Compensation to widow of, 73 
]8ooty, Jakii; Case of, 134, 168, 264, .509.
Borenoro ;—Trial suiwey to Forlies, 360.
Boring Machine ;—Purchase of, at Guimcdah, 23, 12C, 
Borough Councils :—By-laws, 190.
Botany ;—

Land resumed at, 23.
Reserve in parish, 78.

Botanic Gakden.s ;—
Holiday ou Boxing Day to employds, 21,8.
Bntraiice from Macqnarie-street to, 477.

Botoboi-ab ;—
Public .School, 24.
Road, 526, 549. .

Bourke-street ;—
Branch Sewers, 398, 470.
Public School, 427, 44.8.
Land facing, 451.

Bouvkrie, Lieutenant :—Promotion of, 177.
Bow Bow Creek :—Teacher at school, 340.
Bown, JIb. T. J. :—Fire brigade apparatus imported 

by, 775.
Bovtial ;~Lock-up, 82. '
Bovs :—Reformatory for, 5,8, 249, 328.
Beadeori), Mrs. Louis-a :—Case of, 544.
Braidm'ood :—Electoral Roll, 741,
Brands Branch Duties in, 25.
Bbewauui.na ;—

. Public Scliool, 244.
Railway, ,855.

Bricks :—Used in Sewers and Tunnels, 756.
Bridges :—

Pyrmont, 14, 195, 502, 558, 569.
Mr. Burnett, contr.actor, 24,
Meroo Crock, 33, 544.
Snowy River, 44,
Wilbetree Crossing, 51, 544.
Clarke’s Creek, 07, 549.
Railway, 68.
High-lovol at Petersham, 72, 290.
High-level, Darling Harbour, 82, 109, 334.
Across Parramatta, Tramway, 89. '
"Wagga Wagga, 91. '
O.Tkey Ci'eek, Cudal, 96, *
North Shore, 102, 270, 276, 308, 468, 714,
Denman, 111, 303.
War.atah Railway, 112,
Cooperuook, 120.

QUESTIONS {contimted)
Bridges {conimitJ>d) :—

Sportsman's Crock, 140.
Jiud.alee, 141.
Railway iron, 126. 130, 141, 160, 209 225, 255, 308.

3.59, 37.3, 398,
Greg Greg, 145.
Glebe Island, 102, «
Railway, Singleton, 105.
Railway, Stanmore, ICO.
Paddy's River, 190.
Harris Park, 199.
William Henry-street, 217, 470, 569.
Duck River Crock, 218, 254 
Johnston’s Creek, 236, 376.
Cook’s River, 200. '
Lake Macquarie, 276.
Return of cost of, 312.
Fitxroy, 313.
Mulbring Creek, 327, 621.
Mudgee electorate, 301.
Widden Creek, 544.
Over George's River at Liverpool, 574,
Orphan School Creek, 584. ■
Hawkoshury, 630.
Annandale, 042.
Plans for R-ailway, 681.
Mandagery Creek, 741.
Middle Harbour, 794.

Brindelbukka ;—Police Station, 137.
Brisbane Water:—Removal of bar, 129.
Brts.senden, Mr, ;—Conditional purchase of, 260.
Bretish Association :—Livitation to visit An strali.a, 711. 
Brougham, Mr. ;—Police Magistrate, Biugera, 703. 
Buchanan, IiIe. L, Customs Department, 490.
Budget Speech ;—Report of, to England, 284.
Bundarra :—Post and Telegraph Office, 115, 387, 409. 
Burke’s Gr.ant ;—Road through, 707.
Burnett, Mr. ;—Contract for Bridges, 24.
Burton, Mr. ;—lilx.aminer of Titles, 787.
Business of the House ;—On Tuesdays and Fridays, 

307.
Bve Rock ;—

E.aiiway to, 4.52, .593. ,
Tank on road, 566.

Bv-LAWs :—
Of Borough Councils, 190.
Nai'rabri, 359, 4/0.
Darlington, 373.

Byrnes, M rs. Patrick ;—Deposit on conditional pur
chase by, 207.

Calt-kiiling Ca.se ;—At Dubbo, 96, 137- 
Cali.AN Park Lunatic Asylum ;—Gas for, 340.
Camden 

Tramway, 226.
Road to Tihe Oaks, 62,5.

Cajipeell, Me. P. :—Claim for Sendees at Quarantins 
Station, 401.

Canowisdha :—Police, ,518,
Canterbury :—Increase of number of electorB, 642, 
Capertee;—

Water Supply, 554,
Railway to, 584.

Carawobity Public School, 232,
Carcoar ;—

Police Magi.strate, 141.
Police buildings, 155.
School buildings, 155,

Cargo ;—
Telegraph Operator, 111.
Common, 453.
Post and Telegraph Office, 691.
Police, 696.

“ Carracciola” ;—Legal proceedings against Offiew* 
of, 78,

Carumeie Run :—Particulars of, 24.
Carvings :—On the Post Office, 290.
Ca-i-sili-s :—

Teacher's residence, 154.
Public School, .841.

Castle Hill :—
Public School, 231, 254, 284.
Tramway to Parramatta, 351, 394, 608.

Cattle
Trucking of, 160, 162, 259.
Driving of, to Abattoirs, 469.
Sent hy rail, Homebush to Dubbo, 765.

Cavanagh, Mr. A. J. ;—Appointment of, to Commission ' 
of the Peace, 31.

Ckdar FoEEfiT.s ;—Protection of, 130.
Cement Company i—Shareholders in, 328.
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QUESTIONS (continued) ;—
Cemetery ;—

Pyramul, 19, 521. _
Cudgegong, 19. '
Mudgee, 20, 334, 554.
Wallerawang, 57.
Junee, 290.
Merrendee, 549, V

Central Police Coukt :—Teiidcra for, 522. 
Oertikioates :—To Engineers, 473, 521,
Cessnock ;—Public Scliool, 125, 142 293.
Chapman, Mrs. :—Case of, 602.
Chatkibld, Jane;—Conditional purchase of, 590. 
Cheeseman’s Cheek :—Travelling Stock Keservo, 111. 
Cheshire anb Knorianche Lease of Copper-mine to, 

44.
Children :—Removal of, from Benevolent Asylum to 

Orph.an Schools, 573.
Chinese Labour On mail steamers, 775.
Christmas Holidavs :—Government, 184.
Church and School Purposes Grants of laud for, 

565.
Circuit Courts :—

Forbes, 142.
Business of, 619.

Circular Quay :—
Wharfage accommodation, 88.
Eailway, 250.

Civil Service ;—
Clerkships in Department of Pubhc Instruction, 19. 
Stock and Brands Branch, 25.
Salaries of Civil Servants, 73. *
Appointment of Mr. Robertson, 89.
Appointment of Mr. Myring, 97.
Captain Rossi, 106, 290.
Travelling allowances to Public Officers, 107. 
Regiati’ar-General’s Department, 334, 374,
Mr, E. G, Ward, Registrar-General, 339.
Appointment of Mr, Mitchell, 398.
Introduction of Bill, 412.
Mr. P. W. Croft, 466.
Mr. L. Buchanan, 490.
Mr. G. J. Martin, 517.
Officers in the Agent-General’s Department, 577.
Mr. Morris, 598,
Retiring allowances, 638.
Superannuation Fund, 703.
Temporary Staff under Bill, 765,
Dismissal of certain Pabhe Officers, 775,

Clarence Heads 
Removal of beacon, 105.
Works, 431, 745,

Clarence No. 3 Run Reserve on, 153.
Clarke’s Creek :—

Provisional School, 32, 626.
Bridge, 67, 549.

Clark, Mr. :—Report of, on Sydney drainage, 89, 
Clayton, Frank ;—Application of, for an improve

ment purchase, 4.52.
Clerks of Petty Sessions 

Mudgee, 51, 290 527.
Queanbeyan, 101,
Appointments of 263.
Cooma, 299.
Parkes, 605,

Cloudy, Mr. ;—Appointment of, as a Locker, 411. 
Coady’s Case :—Decision in, 516.
Coal;—

Supplied to Gov’emmeut Departments, 200.
Coal at Berrima, 340.
Tender of Mr, A. B. Black for supplying, 452.
Mining for, under Maitland Road, 516,
Haulage of, on Western Eailway, 584, 591.

Coal Cliff Company :—MTiarfs for, 719.
Coll, Mr. ;—Compensation to, 516,
Colliery Inspector ;—For Southern District, 81. 
Colliery At Berrima, 290.
Collins, Mr. Edward Teacher of Redbank Public 

School, 276.
Commission ;— ’

On iron bridges, 126, 130, 141, 160, 209, 225. 255, 308, 
359, 373, 398.

On conservation of water, 448, 700.
Evidence taken before, 490.
Land Inquiry, 714.
Dismissal of certain Public Officers, 775,

Commissioner for Railways :—
' Alleged disagreement of, with Engineer-in-Chief, 196, 

373.
Coal land held by, 183.
Duties of, 255.
Report of, for 1883, 638, 776.

QUESTIONS {contimiid) ;—
CojiMissio.NER.s of Crown Lakds Power of, to commit 

for Contempt, 382.
Commons ;—

Field of Mars, 40.
Richmond and M’^indsor, 91, 106.
Gulgong, 112.
Cargo, 453.
Narraliri, 501, 621.
Mudgee, 536.
Hargraves, 5.57.
Pyramul, 753.

CoNDiT] osAL PuitcMASES (See “ Crown Lands. ”) 
CoNDOBOLiN :—Post and Telegraph Office, 73, 43S. 
Connelly, Mr. ;—Foreman, Darling Harbour yard, 195. 
CON.NOK.S, Michael;—Retirement of, as a Warder, 433, 
Conservation ;—Of water, 98, 124, 448.
Con.solidated Revenue Accounts .Balance at credit 

of, 260, 269.
Consultations ;—Legality of, 46.
Contracts :—

For Public Works, 107.
May & Vaughn’s, 184.
Nou-fuMlment of, 184.
Government, 593.
Roads, 607.

Convent of Good Samaritan :—Holding of, 67. '
Convention, Annexation ;—New South Wales Repre

sentatives, 12.5.
Cooke ano Kinkead, Messes. Appointment of, to the 

Commission of the Peace, J42,
Cook, John ;—The case of, 730.
Cook’s River ;—Bridge, 266.
CooT.AC:—Railway to, 573. ■
Cooma

Public School, 67.
Land sale, ICO,
Railway, 259.
Clerk of Petty Sessions, 299.

CooNARARAEHAN :—Local School Board, 120.
COOFERNOOK ;—

Bridge, 120.
55Tiarf and Store, 126.

Cootamundra ;—
Gaol, 141.
School buildings, 141.
Railway to Gundagai, 681,

COOYAL ;—
Public School, 24, 554.
Road, 44,

Copy-rights ;—Registration of, .245.
CORDINIThe case of, 477- 
COHONEK;—Newcastle, 367.
Corpses :—Conveyed by Railway, 95.
Country Residence For Governor, 45, 557. 
Court-house ;—

Goulburn, 24,
Mudgee, 29.
Manilla, 33,
Liverpool, 45.
Albury, 47.
Parramatta, 89, 605.
Gladstone, 102, 236, 498 
Uralla, 115.
Cudal, 116, 199.
Merriwa, 159, .341,
Nari’abri, 166, 423, 729.
Aud Telegraph Office, Tumlierumba, 236.
Mount Hope, 401.
Tingha, 485, 730.
Inverell, 485 (®),
St. I-eonards, 556, 794,
Wiudeyer, 557.
Greta, 681, 707.

Court of Petty Sessions:—
IViudeyer, 39,
Millie, 633.

Courts-Martial (See “Artillery.”)
CowRA Police buildings, 156.
Crace, hlE. E. K.;—Alleged obstruction of road by, 259. 
Criminal Law Consolidation Act;—Bill to .amend, 135, 
Criminals Flogging of, by Warders, 19.
Croft, Mr. F. W. :—Retiring allowance to, 456, 
Crooked Creek Right of way to, 189, 375, 536. 
Crookwell :—Railway to, 608.
Crown Ijands ;—

Messrs. Morris aud Ranken, 19.
Joliu Hanber’s purchase, 29.
Ofllce, Gulgong, 32, 536.
AViUiam Rnssm’s application for land, 44.
Provisions of Laud Bill, 58.
Liverpool Plains District, 71.
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QUESTIONS {conlinvcd) :—

Croivn Lanes {coiUinutd):—
Pre-leases held by James M'Lanrin aBd John Boss, IIG. 
Pre-leases, 120, 127, 150.
Archer’s conditional purchase, 123.
Mr. P, J. O'Donnell’s conditional purchases, 124. 
Pre-leases held by selectors, 127, 150.
James Hacks’s conditional purchase, 150.
Second re.ading of Crown Lauds Bill, 150.
Mr. Stent’s condition.al pnrchaae, 160.
Land sale, Cooma, 100.
Richard Pomroy’s conditional purch.ise, 162.
G. F. Millgate’a conditional purchase, 16S- 
Tmnsfer of conditional purchases by executors, 175. 
Mrs. Patrick Byrnes 207.
Mr. Dunn's conditional purchase. 254.
Hand Agent, Molong, 2.55, .308, .585.
William Pocknall’s conditional purchase, 2.55.
Mr. Brisaenden’s additional conditional purchase, 260. 
Hall’s conditional purchases, 264, 346.
Unsurveycd conditional purchases, 275.
Consolidated prc-leaaos, 328.
Arre'ars of iinalieiiated laud in Eastern, Central, and 

Western divisions, 345.
Millmte V. The Hon. .Tohn Smith, 347.
The Joachim family, 367-
Roger Boland’s conditional purchase, 374, 3S9.
John Tuohy’s conditional purchases, 376, 6SG.
Ryans conditional purchase, 381.
Commissioners, 382.
Selections on Karoola Bun, 432.
Conditional purchase on Yegctable Creek Mining Re- 

aerve, 437,
Prank Clayton's application for an improvement 

purchase, 452.
Conditional purchases at Deniliquin, 4G4.
Conditional purchases, 469.
Bayly’s conditional purchase, 4S3.
James Marsh's conditional purchase, 527.
Mrs. Louisa Bradford, 544,
Boundaries of conditional purchases, 550.
Conditional Purchases on Book Book Station, 554. 
Held under pre-emptive lease, 566,
Conditional Purchases on Memagoug Station, 574, 633. 
Conditional Purchase of Edward Watkins, 585. 
Conditional Purchase of .Tano Chatfield, 590. 
Unoccupied, G16.
Land Sale, Slanildra, 616, 783.
Grant to Mrs. Jessie Pegler, 630.
Ro-selcction of forfeited conditional purchases, 646. 
William Rogers’s conditional purchase, 704.
Irremilar applications for Land by tbe Hon. G. Lord, 

Sir Saul Samuel, and the Hon. J. Frazer, 715. 
Dedication of land at Lawson, 729,
John M‘Donald’s conditional purchase, 751.
Selections on Rigney’s preleasos at Coonamblc, 775. 
Village of Lawson, 779.

Crown i’RosECOTOB.s ;—Defending prisoners, 107.' 
Crown Strukt i—

Teacher in Public School, 280. ■
Wooden Pavement, 738.

CuDAi.;—
Bridge, Oakey Creek, 96.
Court-house, 116, 109.
Bouiidai-y of, 368.
Post Oflicc, 768.

CuOOEGONO 
Cemetery, 19.
'Telegraph Office, 29.

Cdhuan;—
Road near, 44.

Cukran, Mb. ;—Compensation to, 51, 177. 
CosTOM-nonsK ;—Additions to, 31.
Customs

Duty on agricultural implements, 171.
Duty on fencing wire, 185.
.Statistics, 236.
Duty on tea, 240.
Acetic acid, 269. _
Officer m Department, Registrar of Births, Deaths, kc. 

Rand wick, 407.
Appointment of Mr. Cloudy, 411.
Applications for employment in Department, 427. 
ilodo of Computing Stocks in Bond, 485.
Revenue of the Colony, 489.
Mr. L. Buchanan, 490- 

CvLiNnEB Machine :—Townshend’s, 3.56.
“Dallam Tower”;—Iminigranta by, 209.
Da.ms ;—

Construction of, 124.
Nepean, 321- 
Retum respectmg, 733.

QUESTIONS (coTiiimed):—
Darlikq Harbour ;—

High-level Bridge, 82, 169, 334.
Railway, 284, 408, 551, 561, 565.
Railway Crossing, 468.
State of yard, 63S.
Reclamation, 798.

Daklinohuicst Gaol (Sqf “Gaols).”)
Darlinoton :—By-laws of, 373.
Darvall, Mr. ;—Free pass to, 787.
Day, Mrs. 0.sman Case of, 20, 52.
De Bni-ai, Hart, and Co. ■—Refund of Tobacco Duties 

to. 477.
Deeds oe Grant ;—For Roman Catholic Churches, 557. 
Defaced Silver Coin In eLroulation, 634.
Deff.xces ;—

Gun and Toledo Boats, 7.
Instruction in Gunnery and Fortifications, 33. 

Deniikjoin 
Licensing Bench, 33.
Conditional Purchases at, 464.
Cases at Sessions, 657.

Denjian :—Bridge, 111, 308.
Denominational Schools (See " Education.”)
Dent, Mr. i—Late Inspector of Weights and Measures, 

22i.
Deputy Harbour Master Newcastle, 746. 
Dfstrootion of Marsupials ;—Sum for, 81.
Detectives ;—Badges for, 703.
Diamond Drills :—

Albui-y, 32.
Particulars of, 333.

Dingo Ckefk ;—Public School, 590- 
Dikectoks ;—Pastures and Stock, Mudgec, 199, .
Discharging of Ships Hours for, 304.
Diseases in Shef.p Aots Contributions under, 408, 
District Coobt Parkes, 142.
District Courts ;—

Number of plaints, 87.
Issue of cct. sa. summonses, 266.
Business of, 619. . , -

DiSTKTor Court Judges ;—Ciril and Criminal Business 
before, 225, 304. _

Docker, Mr., District Court Judge Civil and Cri
minal Business before, 225, 304.

Dog Act ;—Extension of, 221. _
Doggeit, Alfred and Benjamin Informations by, 

against publicans in Goulbnrn, 713.
Dogs :—Importation of, 96.
Domain :—

Entrance to, from Sir John Young Crescent, 459. 
Entrance from Macquane-street toBotanic Gardens, 477. 

Donnelly, Mr. James :—Compensation to, 289, 4.3'7. 
Drainage ;—

Of Sydney and Suburbs, 89.
Of Government Establishments, Parramatta, 140, 428, 

538, 574.
Draughtsmen ;— ^ '

Private work done by, 265.
In Registrar-General’s Office, 448, 538.
Insolvency of, in Railway Department, 518.
Pay of teinporaiy, 746.

Drink and Food :—Adnlteiation of, 63, 432, 661.
Dureo

Calf-killing case .at, 96, 137.
Public Buildings, 102.

Duck Creek :—Bridge, 218, 090.
Dulhuntv, Mr. R. C- ;—Sheep Inspector, 116. 
Dulwich Public School, 498.
Dump Cars ;—Partionlara rcsjiecting, 473, 719.
Duneen, Alfred :—Case of, 412,
Dunoowan :—School Buildings, 34.
Dunlop v. Moore ;—Case of, 29, 329,
Ddnn, Mr.;—Conditional Purchase of, 254.
Dural ;—

Public School, 45.
Road to Hornsby, 555.

Dynamite .—Outrages by, 510.
East Sydney ;—F.leotoral Rolls, 5.57.
Eastern Creek ;—Road to Liverpool Road, 550, 641. 
Edoington, Mr. ;—Appointment of, as Member of Coni' 

mission on Iron Bridges. ’26, 130, 141.
EDUC-VnoN

Removal of Mr. Knopp from Cooma, 8.
Free, 18, 24.
Clericships in Department of Public Instruction, 19. 
Public School Board District No. 36, 19.
Sdiool Teachers as Sunday School Teachers, 8, 24, 516* 
Public School, Botoholar, 24.

Do Cooyal, 24, 554.
Do Kedbauk, 25, 532.
Do Keepit, 31.
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QUESTIONS {coniiniicd)
EuucATioif (continvid)

Public School, Rylstonc, 32, 183.
High School, Mndgee, 32, J61, 549.
Provisional School, Clarke’s Creek, .32, 52G. 
Drill-moster, Mudgce Schools, 33.
Public School, Mihfiwjndi, 34.

Co Upper Manilla, 34.
Co Cuiigow.ia, 34.

School at Tnbrabncca, 39, 54.5.
Public School, Sawyer’s Point, 40.

Co Bayly, 44.
Co Bcrntiale, 45.
Co Cural, 45.

Classification of Inspectors, 46.
Mr. Sladen, School .attendance Officer, 40, 107.
Public School, Parramatta North, 53, 249, 333, 394.

Co Hill End, 57.
Co Tallewaug, 57.

School Buildings, Armidale, 69, 260,
Crirla Scliool at Alhury, 59.
Public School, Quipolly Creek, CO, 177,

Co Mnnghom, 63.
Co Pyangle. 63, 1S5, ,520, 645.
Co Cooma, 67.

, Co Wilhamstown, GS.
Inspection of Scholastic Institutions, 6S.
Roman Catholic Cenominational Schools, 72,
Local School Boards, 77.
Teachers Good Service Certificates, 7S.
Candidates for Training .School, Fort-street, 96.
Public School, Uralla, 106.
Mr. G. P. Poole. 107.
Public School, Mittigong, lOS, 310.

Co Hillston, 110,
Local School Boards, Narrabri, Walgctt, and Cooiw- 

barabrau, 120.
Evening School, Singleton, 120.
Public School, Harris Park. 126.

Co Cessnock, 120, 142, 293. ,
Co tilenmore Road, 129.

Female Students, Hurlstone College, 133, ISS, 232, 250, 
279, 284, 290, 509,

School Buildings, Cootaniuiidra. 141.
Teacher’s Residence, Cassilis, 154.
School Buildings, Oarcoar, 155.
Public School, Narrabri, 161, 729.
Messrs. Pitt and Loban, 161.
Assistant School Inspectors, 161.
Public School, Tnnnabutta, 167, 322, 631 

Co Teachers. 171.
Do Greenwich Park, 177.
Co Parramatta, 199,
Co Wingham, 209.

Mrs. Bardwell, 209, 22].
Mr. Hardy, Teacher .at Carlinglmrst, 213 
Sanitary condition of Public Schools, 214. 
Re-ading-books used in Public Schools, 217.
Public School, Castle Hill, 231, 254, 2S4.
High School, Forbes, 2,32.
Public School, Caraivobity, 232,
Mr. J. C. Moore, 240, 320.
Public School, Brewanina, 244.

Co Bathurst and Penrith, 249.
Miss Melville, 253.
Standard of efficiency for School Teachers, 255.'
Public School, Araluon, 260,

Co Pokolbiii, 263.
Mr. Edward Collins, 276.
Te.acher in Oromi-street Public School, 280, 391. 
Classification of Te.achers, 299, oS5.
Crill-mastei', Parramatta, 300.
Public School. Smithfiold, 303.
Water Supply for Schools in the Gloucester Electorate, 

311.
Public School, Haw'k’s Nest, 312.
I’eiioing at School. Albtiry, ,312.
Public School, near Gerogeiy, 312, 385, 417.

Co Major’s Plain, 329, 463.
Co Holland's Plains, 340.
Co Bow Bow Crook, 340.
Co Cassiiis, 341.

Schools in the Kamoi Electorate, 340.
Atteiidanoo at Schools, 3.51, 368. 
tVorking of Compulsory Clause of Act, 350. 
ILvamination of Teachers, 350.
Half-tinie Schools, Glencoe and Graham’s V.illey, .374. 
Water for Country Schools, 3S9. '
Public Sciiool, Mount Hojio, .397,

Do Toogong, 417.
Water Supply, Public School, T\’algctt 421.
School Statistics, 423.
Public School, Tent Hill, 427.

QUESTIONS [cmiimied) •.—
Edecatiov (ton/imied)

School Buildings in Bonrke-street, 427, 443. 
Certificates to School Teachers, 442.
Public School Teacher, Hartley, 452.
Mr. ,Iohn Jlcmber, 456,
Public School, South Goiilburn, 474.

Do Bellinger South, 478,
Scripture Lessons, 482.
Kindergarten School, 482, 497.
Public School, Nambuccra. Heads, 4S9,

Co Duhvicli. 49S.
Examination of Pupil Teachers, 6U3.
Appointment of Under Secretary^ 510.
Public School, Sally’s Flat, 016, 521.

Co Aviaford, 516, 536.
Do Wollar, .521, 598.
Co Wilpinjoiig, 532 (’).
Co Boinbria, .532,
Co !Menah, ,532.

Sweeping allowance to Teachers, 549,
Buildiuga at Fomdale, Bombowlec. and Tumnt Plains, 

551,
Public .School, Blue Cum Flat, 556.
Expenditure under Public Instruction Act, 557. 
Religious Instruction in Public Schools, 562, 574. 
Grants of Laud for Church and School purposes, 565. 
Public School, Wee W aa, 574,

Co Manilla, .574. _
Co Citigo Creek, 590. ’

Ex-students of Training School, 01C.
Shorthand Writing in High Schools, 616.
Planting School Grounds with trees, 669,
Mr. R. J*. Beales, 674.
Public School, Tanolga, 691,

Co St. Jamea’s, 696,
Co Morlarbcin, 715.
Co \\''olIongong, 742. .
Co Hamilton, 746. .
Co Barragaii, 755.

Teacher at Public School, Round Swamp, 798.
Public School, North Aiiiiandale, 798.

Eioht-hocr System of Labour 
111 the Public Service, 05.
On roads, 124.

Eluctoral
Roll for Welliagtou, 376.
Statistics, 385.
Rolls for Bast Sydney and Rcdferii, 557.
Electors in Canterbury, 642.
Polling-place, Sally’s Plat, 544, 719.
Eraidwood Roll, 741.

Emmavillu ; —
Water Supply, 300.
Road from, to Deepwater, 715.
Silver mining, 797, 803.

Fine i—Trucks for Station, 264.
Exgixeer CoiiFS P.articulars of, 340.
BxGl.VEER-IV-CniEK FOR RAILWAYS : —

Duties of, 255.
Alleged disagreement of, with Commissioner, 196, 373. 

EsgineerS :--Certificates to, 473, 021.
Engines :—Old Locomotive, 400. 
liuY.sii'ELAS Patients ■—In caba, .367,
Eugowra Post and Telegraph Office, 243.
Eveleigh 

Running-shed, 355.
Lighting of aiorkshojis, 411.
Tiim-tanie and Engine-shed, 482.

Examiner of Titles:—Work of, 787.
Executive Council Vice-President of, IS. 
ExPENHiTimB OF THi: Colony:—For 1884, G20,
Factory Act :—Introduction of, 632.
Fagan :—Sheep-stealing case of, 110.
Pagan and Pbehii.ly Cases of, 184,
Fairfield .—

Traffic at Station, 9.5.
Road to Bridge, 107,
Telegraph Office, 205.
Siding ,at Station, 311.

Pairt.igiit ;—Reserve, 200, 300.
Farley :—Road thrmigU, 767.
FuiiEiiAL Council Bn r,ITcparation of, 232, 625, 742. 
Federation of the Colonies Consideration of, 566, 

637.
Fbhhilli- and Faga.n Casc.s of, 1S4.
Femalf. Immigrants.—Introduction of, 32S, 329, 433.

455, 4.56, 74 i. ’
Female Pri.so.nef.s :—Alleged intimacy of, nith IVardera 

or others, 96, 318.
Femali; Refuge :—Holding of. 57.
Ff„ncing :--Bili to de.al with. 124.
PuiiSDALE :—School Bnildiiig, 551.
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QUESTIONS ffioidimiM) ;—
E^Hnmount Punt, 102.
Ferrets :—Pnrchased by the Government, 375 
Ferries :—

Tolls on, 63,
Bridge to North Shore, 102.
Steam to North Shore, 102, 270, 30S, 4GS.
Steam, 270, 276.
Kotnrn of coat of, 312.

Field of Mars Com.mon ;—
Cutting of timber on, 40.
Conditional Mineral Purchases, 797.

Finance :—
Three millions Ijoan, 7, 34, 43, 1.33, 185 
Quarterly returns of Colonial Banks, 7.
Financial Statement, 17.
Three million suqilus, .17. .
State of Government Banking Account, 96, 102, 707. 
Surplus Eevenuo Account, 117, 260, 616, 6S1, 714. 
loan on London Market, 134.
Returns for Financial Debate, 240,241,
Consolidated Revenue and Trust Fund Accounts, 260, 

269.
Report of Budget Speech to England, 284.
Two millions loan, 502,
Treasurer’s Advance Account, 5S5. 
lixpcnditure for 1SS4, 620.
Position of the Colony, 637, 645 (’),
Supply Bill, 652.
Issue of Funded Stock, 678,
Interest on IToaiis, CS2.

Finch R-roBT-s ;—Erection of. 538, 661.
Fire Brioadhr

Appointment of Superintendent, 291,
Regulations, 619.
ContributionE under, 583.
Steam engines for, 703.
Arr.aiigemcnts for the preservation of life, 738. 
Apparatus imported by Mr. T, J. Bown, 775.
Mr. Bear, 7S7.

Fj.shbrie.s Act
.Extension of provisions of, 150.
Aasistant Inspector, 519.
Regulations, 787.

Fiait .River Cavks :—Change of name of, 532.
Fixz Roy Iron Bridok :—Opening of, 313.
Flacstakp Hill ;—Hospital, 53.
Floocino of Crijiinals 

By Warders, 19.
Cat-o'-nine tails for, 33.

Flooding of Piiopeuty;—
At Wentworth .Park, 627.
Lincoln Crescent, 545, 6S2.

Flyiko Foxes ;—Bill to eradicate, 17.
]‘'ooi) AND Drink Adulteration of, 68, 482, 661. 
FooTl'ATlrs ;—Fines for loitering on, 432.
Forres ;~

Post and Telegraph Office, 34, 232, 438.
Circuit Court, 142. ■
AVilcanuia Railway, 221, 260.
High Scliool, 232. ■
Boat, 619.
Small-poK at, 652.

Fortifications 
Instruction in building, 33.
Newcastle, 117.

For.b'1'ek :—Land business, 498.
rORT-.STREF,T TiiALNiNC ScitooL 1—Examination of candi

dates, 96.
Frazer, The Hon. .John :—Applications for land by, 713. 
Free Poutjc Lhirary :—Transfer of Periodicals, 362. 
French CEijnNAL.R From New Caledonia, 2,50, 486. 
Frenchman :—Case of, tried at tbe Water I’olicc Court, 

699.
Fridays :—Government Business on, 367.
Friendly Societies 

Introduction of Bill, GS, 627, 677.
Cost of Commission, 691.

Fruit Trucks ;—From Parramatta, 318.
Fryer :—Tlio case of, 798.
Fij.ndkd Stoci; t—Issue of, 678.
Galatiier.!. :—3?anks, 71.
Gaoi.s ;—

Release of female prisoners, 19. 
i'^Ioggiiig of criminals by Warders, 19.
Gaoler’s residence, Mudgee, 25, 1S9, 654.
Glen innes, .30, 318, .550, 641, 714.
Cat-o'-nine tails, 33.
Prison labour, Mudgec, 40, 95, 101, 119, 133, 21,3, 289, 
Saddles made in, 44, 510.
Separate cells for prisoners, 51.
Dietary allowance, 52.

1230—G

QUESTIONS (contimed):—
Gaols [ctmUniKd) ;—

Mr, Allen Meinnes, 73.
Widow of the late William Boon, 73.
Port Macquarie, 87.
Dubbo calf-killing case, 96.
Case of female prisoner, Darlinghurst, 96, 318.
Case of female prisoner, Tamworth, 96, 318.
Sale of wood, Mndgee, 101, 137.
Pay of acting Gaolers, 116, 207.
Cootamuiidra, !41.
Visits to Prisoners, Darlinghurst, 166.
Case of Fjlizabotb Phillips, 168.
Gambling, Darlinghurst, 177.
Travelling allowances to Warders, 265.

■ Trial Bay, 284.
■ Walgctt, 356.

Wellington, ,387.
Juvenile Prisoners, .394, 433.
Employment as Warders in, 427.
Michael Connors,'433,
Cliarge against Officer, Darlinghurst, 510.
Hobdays for 5\'ardcrs, 510.
Illno,ss of Warder, 558.

Gannon’s Foue-st :—Road, 190.
Garden Island ;—Proposed works at, 64,
Garden Hili. Estate, Wollongong ;—Sale of, 562. 
Garrett & M’Kenzie :—Mining leases bold by, 253. 
Gas ;—For Callan Park Lunatic Asylum, 340.
Ga,s Bill Introduction of, 97.
Gates :—On road from Molong to Cndal, 111.
Geotoe'.S RnrER ;—Bridge at Liverpool, 574. 
Georgr-stkeet i—Purchase of land in, by Govemment, 

126, 129, 150, 241.
George-strbet We.st :—Wooden pavement in, 141, 297, 

442, 637.
Germanton :~Road to JingclUo, 753.
G KROOERY :— '

Site for township, 140.
Wheat at Station, 300,
Public School near, 312, 385, 417.

Girilamhonk 
Tank, 97, 146, 168.
Railway, 9S, 146.

Gi.adksvllle Hospital 
Rations at, 526.
Tlio case of Fryer, 798.

Gi.adstone :—Court-house, 102, 236, 498.
Qleiik ;—Tramway, 243.
Gi.fjie Island 

Abattoirs, 25, .50, 566, 746.
Bridge, 162.
Lauding cattle, 755.

Glencoe ;—Half-time School, 374.
Gl.EIi^NNES ;—

G.aol, .30, 318, 550, 641, 714.
Railway, 210, 362, 467, 550, 634. ■ .
Water Simply, 300,
Railw.ay Crossing at Store-street, 339.
Approaches to Hawes-atroot, 339.
Trucking Yards, 493.
Traffic at .Station, 713, 755, 775.

Glen.more Road;—Public School, 129.
Goi.d-fields :—Applctrco Fiat, 51.
Good ,SAMAnn'AN Convent Holding of, 57,
Gore’.s Hill:—Reserve, 557.
Goni.BUKN

Court-liousc, 24.
Water Smijily, 602, .500.
Railway Crossings, 577.

Gouluurn-.strf-kt ;—Opening of, 34, 780.
Govkrnme.nt ;—

Banking Account, State of, 96, 102, 707.
Business after 7 o’clock on Tuesday, 126.

Do on Tuesdays .ind IVidaj's, 367.
Co.al sujiplicd to Departments, 200.
Drainage of Establishments, !Farramatta, 140, 428, 638. 
Property resumed in Elizabeth, Market, and Caatlc- 

roagh Streets, 412,
Drainage of Establishments at Parramatta, 428. 
Advertisements, "254, 5.30.
Employment of labour by contractors, 593.
OOici.als, .Service of Process on, 045. .

Govurnur ;—Residence of, at .Sutton Forest, 45, 557. 
Gov kit's Leap ;—

Ro.ad to, 490.
Guard Kails at, 490,

ClLIFTON :—
Railway trial survey to Morpeth, 32, 125, 642, 673. 
Road to Armidale, 602.
And Ijivercll Knail, 745.

Gkaua.m’b ^LiLLF.Y ;—Half-time (School, 374.
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QUESTIONS [continved):—

Gkants op Land Por Church and School purposes, 565. 
Ghat, Mb. Samuel i—Selections of, 58.
Ceanvit.le

Railw.'i.y Station, 2.IS, 2.85, 2S4.
Police Protection, 269.
Water Supply, .80.8, 31S.

Greo Greg Bridge, 145.
Green Gully :—I’ost Office, .544.
Cr.EKN, Mr. ;—Road through property of, 505. 
Greenwich Park ;—Public School, 177.
Grenfell :—Water Supply, 311.
Greta :—

Waiting-room at Station, 327.
Road to Cessnock, 517.
Petty Debts Comt, 597, G77.
Court House, GSl, 707.

CuLCOSG :— ■
Show-ground, 20.
Crown Lands Office, 32, 536.
Water supply, 51,
Common, 112.

Gu.n-eoats Order for, in England, 7.
Gundagai :—

Railway to Tumut, 527.
Repairs, to Road, 651,
Railway Station, 573.
K.ailway from Cootanmndra, 6S1.

Gunnedah :—
Tanks between and Cooiiabarabran, 72.
Road toBarraba, 70.
Railway to Narrabri, 240,

Gunnery :—instruction in, 33.
Guni'OW'DER ;—

Storage of, 177.
Sale of, at Shoalhaven, 622, 645.

Gyrah
Traffic at Station, 713.
Road to InveroU, 745.
Sun-ey of, 755.

Hacks, James ;—Conditional Purchase of, 150.
HAi.L, JIr. Road through eoiiditioual purchases of, 

264, 346, 589.
Halt., James ;—Tlie case of, 730.
Ha.milton ;—Public School, 746.
Hammond Smallpox patient, 720 (®)

■ Hander, .Iohn ;—
Conditional purchase of, 29.
Grant of road to, 536,

Hans-ARD;—Particulars respecting, S2, 130, 304,5.53, 366, 
578, 593, 651.

Harbours and Kiverji Department;—Expenditure on 
Pubhe Works iii, 3.34.

H.vrbocr Imi’Rovf.ments;—Mr. Oseai’ Schultz’s Scheme, 
794.

Harbour Mastjsb :—Newcastle, 74C.
Hardy, Mr. :—Public School Teacher, 213.
Hargraves ;—

Gold-mining lAJascs, 337.
Common, 557.

Harris Park :—
Post and Telegraph Ofllce, 126, 109.
Public School, 126, 199.
Bridge and Platform, 199, .318, 78-3.
Road to Raihvay Platform, 069.

Hartley Public School Teacher, 452 
Hartley Vale ;—Police Protection, 527.
Hatfield, Co.nstable :—Case of, 149.
Havilah Roads at, 297.
Hawes-street, Glen Innes {—Approaches to, 339. 
Hawkesburv River 

Oyster Eiaherics, 123.
Bridge, 630.

Hawk’s Nest;—Public Scliool, 312.
Hay':—Railway to, 160,
Heaui.anii :—Railway aocidout to, at Bathurst, 321. 
Heads oe Df.i’.artments :—Couummicatiou of, witli 

Members, 681.
Hp.atucote ;—Reserve in jiarish of, 00.
Hk.mbeh, Mr. Jons ;—Salary claimed by, 450.
Hexeiajs :—Waiting-room, 67, 783.
Hidbse, Mb. Employment of, at Little Bay Sana

torium, 125. .
" HiGHMOint";—Treatiuent of Seamen on the, 88.
High Suhools; {See “Education.”}
High-street ;—Penrith, 550.
Hill Enr : —

Water Supplv, 51,
PuVdie School, 57.
Mail between, .and Mudgee, 265.
.Iiirors Fees, 293. '
Postal Service, 521,

QUESTIONS (contimied)
Hill End {contimied}:—

And Turon Road, 536.
Road, 557. ,

Hillston ;—Public School, 119. '
Holidays 

l.’arramatta, 167.
Christm.Ts, 184.
Public, 467.

Holman & Payne ;—Mining case of, 617.
Holroyd, Me, :—

At-teudauce of, at office, 279.
Retirement of, 49S.
Action of, in the Hutchinson Estate, 591.

HoMEiiusn
Resumption of Land at, by the Govcrnincnt, 42S. 
Railway platform at, 4S5, 546.
Station, 592, 783.
Reclamation of land in Bay, 561.
Cattle sent to Duhbo, 765.
Supply of lir|Uor to navvies on Waratah e.Yten3ion, 771. 

Horse-boxes ;—Attached to express trains to Melbourne, 
102.

Ho.SFITAL ;—
Mudgee, 44, 334.
Lock, 53, 60.
Flagstaff Hill, 53.
Moloug, 72.
Prince Alfred, 139, 616.
Attendants on Lunatics, 284, 300.
Accommodation in the City, 441, 510, 720,
G ladesvillc, 526.
Maequarie-bti'eet, 620.

Hudson Brothers {—Keeping of permanent-way by, 90. 
Hughes, William :—Retirement of, from the Police, 46. 
Hulme, Mr. : Salary of, 171.
Hungeetord, Mr. -.—Case against, by John M‘Donald, 

260.
Hunter River :—Protection of banks, GS, 497.
Hunter, The :—

Roads in the Electorate of, 119.
W.iter Supply, 515, 537, 630. '

Huntley {—Siding at Station, 361. ^
Murlst'One College :—Female Students, 1.33, 185, 232, 

250, 279, 284, 290, 509.
Hysdes’.s Grant :—ReBUjniition of, for Park, 621. 
Ilford :—

Telegraph Office, 29. ■
Public Well, 64.

Il LAW'AREA :—
Contracts for Railway, 8, 90, 97, 98,156, 327, 345, 347, 

375, 437.
Volunteers, 442.

Immigration :—
Papers on, 162.
Contract with Orient Steam Company, 167. 
Immigrants by “Dallam Toiver,” 209.
FomaTe Immigrants, 328, 329, 433, 455, 456, 741. 
Assisted Immigrants, 346, 477, 482, 486, 516. 
Iimnigr.ants by “ Warwick,” 361,
Deposits, 597.
Arrangements for despatching from London, 696. 

iNErliM.uiY ;—Macr[uarie-atreet, 620,
Inquest on Fire:—At Neavea’s store, 112.
Insolvency :—

Estate of the late Mr. Sempili, GS, 393.
Examination of {lecouiita of Official Ansigncea, SO.
Mr. F. D, Miller, and Mr. Sandeman, 184, 407 517, 

545,
Estate of the late James M “Nab, 279, '
Claim of Mr. Watman, 397.
Of Draughtsman in Railway Department, 51S. 

iN.srncTioN {—Of Scholastic Institutions, 68.
T.yspectou of Stock 

Appointment of, 115.
Ml', R. G. Dulhunty, TIG.

IsvENTiON.s Letters of Registration of, 8S, .340. 
Invuekll 

R.aihv.ay, 31, 6.5.
Court-house, 485 (').
And Grafton Roail, 745.
And Gyrah Road, 745. ■
Railw.ay traffic, 7.55, 775.

Italian Shit of War, “ Careaociola”:—Legal pro
ceedings against Officers of, 78.

Jamcekoo :—Borings in Swamp, 016,
Jenolan :—Caves at, 532.
-Ierildkrie :—Railway to Deniliquin, 537, 598.
JlNllALEE :—

Road to Culliuga, 141.
Bridge, 141,
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QUESTIONS {continued):—

Jl.N'DBKA :—
'i'elcgrapil Office, 312.
Cutting away Gap, 46.3. '

Joachim Pamiey :—Position of, 307.
JoiissTOs’s Cheek Bridge, 230, 375.
JoiixSTON, Hr. Thomas, J..P. Conviction for assault, 

729.
Jo.NES, Jeremiah The case of, 14!).
Jo.vi's, Kailivay Guam) Family of, 703.
JocRKALS OF Lecislative Cou.tcil Cost of, 566, 583, 
JUNEE;—

Jiailway to Alhury, 141.
Cemetery, 290.
Public School, 240, 320.

Jurors Fees Payment of, at Hill End, 203.
.Tuvekti.e Criminals :— 

liefonnatory for, 53, 433.
Separation of, 394.

Karooi.a Kd.t Selections on, 432.
Natoomba Chief Weigher at Mine, 183.
Keepit:—Fuhlic School, 31.
Kemp.sey

Police mi.arters, 77, 236.
Post and Telegraph Office, 102, 236.

Kiama ;—
Volunteers, 442.
Post Office clock, 478.

Kiandka :—Police Station, ICO.
Kinijekoarte.v School Contiimance of, 482, 407. 
Kikkead a Cooke, Messrs. Appointments of, to the 

Commission of the Peace, 142.
Knopp, Mr. ;—Removal of, as teacher from Cooma, 8. 
Kooarah Roar :—Expenditure on, 400.
Labour ;—Employment of, by Oovornmeut Coutractors, 

.593.
Lachlan River Weir .across, 26, 391.
Jjackey, Mr. ;—Appointment of, 78.
Lahv, Mati'hew :—The case of, 347.
Lake Macquarie:—

Amount expended on, 52.
Bridge, 276.

Land Agent-s :—
Molong, 250, 308, 585.
Certificates obtained by, 412.
Information obtained by, 404.
Parkes, 598.

Land Bill :—Provisions of, 58.
Land Boilers Inspection Rill Passing of, 720.
Land Inquiry CoMnnssio.v :—Fees to, 714.
Land in Georoe aho Pitt Streets :—Purchase of by 

Govemment, 120, 120.
Land Oefice 

Oberon, 57.
ArmidiJe, 115. ,
Forster and W.allamba River, 493.

Land resumed :—
For road putiioaes, 17, 780.
AtWaterioo and Botany, 2,3.
For Railway purposes, Annidalo, 137.

Land Surveying :—Cost of, 154.
Land:—At corner of Liverpool and Thomson Streets, 

303 451.
Land and Propertv Returns for Financial Debate, 

240. 241.
Lands Departsient 

V''orkiiig expenses of, 7.
Appointineut of Mr. Robertson, 89.

Land Tp I'LE.S OeEICE :—
Salary to Officer in, 407.
Work in, 617, 538, 746.

Lank Cove Roads, 537.
Lavender B.ay Baths, 362.
Lawson ■

Telegraph operator for, 447,
Dedication of Land at, 720,
Crown Lands Sale, 779.

LEcrDRB.s:—
At University, 59, 279.
University Evening, 59.
Sunday, in Theatres, 532, 015.

Legisla'I'ive Assembly :—Salaries, printing, and binding 
of Department, 556, 5S4.

LegesLATivE Council :—Salaries, printing, and binding 
of Department, 556, 583.

Leprosy :—Quarantining of vessels haring had infected 
persona on hoard, 115.

Lriter-Cariuers Free travelling of, 447.
Lt.f;el Law;—Introdnction of Bill, 81.
Liberty and Bedeord Streets ;—Connection of, 161, 
Library, Free :—Tranafor of Periodicals, 362.
Licensed Surveyors Fees of, 106,

QUESTIONS {continued);—
Licensing Bench ;—

Doniliguin, 33.
Maelcay River, 243. .
Lismore, 545.
Ryde, 60S.

Licensing Act ;—
Oouvietious under, at Parramatta, 264.
Quarterly meeting, 374, 388.
Workiiig of, 388.
Breaches of, 482.
Prohibitions under, 519.

, Amendment of, 538.
Mr. Orlando, 555.
Police Reports on the Court under, G58.

Licenses :—
Renewal of, 355, 447.
Tobacco, 452,

Lincoln Crescent Flooding of, 545, 682, 707. 
Llsmore :—Magistrates, 545, 617, 625.
List, Mr. :—Certificate to, for land at Lane Cove, 673. 
Lithgow ;--Water Supply, 734.
Little Bay ;—Sanatorium, 125.
Ln'ERPOOL :—

Court-house, 45. 
i^ilway, 218.
Police Magistrate, 333, 591, •

Liverpool Plains Disi'rict Croim Lands in, 71. 
Liverpool-street :—Laud at corner of, 303, 451.
Live Stock;—

Special trains for, in the Colony, in 1882 and 1SS3, 244. 
Boards, 424.
Conveyance of, by Railway, 517.

Loans (See “Finance.”)
Loban, Mr. '.—iTomotiou of, 161.
Loban, Mr. J. L. :—Application of, to mine under 

Roads in the Mudgee district, 557. ■
Local Government Bill :—Bitroduotion of, 412, 652, 

658,
Local Oi’tion :—Number of Public Hoiigos, 431.
Lock Hostit.vl ;—Miller’s Point, 63, GO.
Lockup 

Manilla, 33.
Bowral, 82.

Loitering on Foot-patrs :—Fines for, 433.
Lord Howe IsiiAND ;—Communication vrith, 1.53.
Lord, The Hon, George :—-Application for land by, 67, 

715.
Luduinoton, Joseph :—Tender for Post Office, Scone, 97. 
Lunatic Asylums :—

Detention of Lunatics, 63.
Attendants at, 284, 300,
Gas, Oallan Park, 340.

Macleay and Hastings :—Public Expenditure in Elec
torates of, 308.

Macleay Rivkk ;—Licensing Court, 243.
M'Caughey, Mr. Travelling sheep by, 311. 
M'Donald, Barney I’he case of, 345,
M'Donald, John :—Condition.ai purchase of, 751. 
M'Donougii, Mr, :—Compensation to, 51, 177.
M ‘Elroy, Jamks ;—Case of, 490,
M'Grath, James:—Case of, 391.
M‘Gregor, Mr. ;—Sum for widow of, 77.
M'Innes, JIr. Allen:—Retiringalloiv.ance .as"Warder, 

73.
M'Kenzie t Garrett ;—Mining lAiascs held by, 253. 
M'Laurin, J,uies ;—Pre-leases held by, 116.
M‘Mahon Shapp :—Tambaroora, 119,
M'Kab, James :—Estate of, 279.
Magistrates :—

Rylstouo, 39, 557.
Police, 39, 46, 91, 141, 333, 347, 359, 434.
Wee Waa-, 381.
Mount Hope, 401, 459.
Lismore, 545, 617, 625.
Qiioauhoyan, 665.
Walgett, 565.
Kyde, Parramatta, and Livoiiiool, 333, 591. 
Wollongong, 593.
Mr. Brougham, Bingera. 703.

Mails (See “Postal.”)
Mail Steamers :—Chinese labour on, 775.
MAITL.IND, JoSEiPiiClaim of 334, 347, 300.
Maitland :—

Second platform at Station, 408.
Roads under Council, 550.

Major’s Plain :—Public Scliool, 329, 463.
M,lkdagery Creek :—Bridge, 741.
Mandurama :—Roads near, 235, 293.
Manildra ;—

Trial Survey to Canowindra, 72.
Survey and design of, 308.
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QUESTIONS {contimed)
Manildra {conlimied):—

Land sale, 616, 7S3.
Manilla :—

Court-house and Lockup, 33.
Public School, 674.

Manly
Reserve, 177, 300,
Rc.ievve at Fairliglit, 200, 300.
Water Frontage, 300.

Mara, Patrick ;—Compensation to, 437.
Marrickvillb Tramway, 102. .
Marsh, .Tames ;—Condition.al purchase of, 627. 
MARSuriALH ;—Destruction of, 81, 428.
Martin, Mk. G. J. Appointineut of, as Clerk of 

Petty Sessions, 517.
Masonic Hall ;—As a Police Court, 317.
Master In Eijijity :—

Attendance of .at office, 279,
Retirement of, 49S.
Action of in the Hutcfiinson Estate, 591,

May &, Vauciin :—Contract of, 184.
Meat at Glebe Isi^and ;—Sale of, 566.
Mechanics Institute Walgctt, 125.
Melvu.lk, Mis,s Ajipoiutment of, as Teacher, 2,13, 
Me-macong Station ;—Conditional Purchases on, 574,633. 
Member-s :—Comnmuioation of with Heads of Uepart- 

indnts, GSl.
Menah ;—Public Sciiool, 532.
Meroo Creek ;—Bridge, 33, 544,
Merrendee ;—Cemetery, 549.
Mkkriwa :—Court House, 159, 341.
Metrol■OLITAN District Court ;—Issue of ca. «n. sum- 

nionsoB, 266.
Middle Hardoor Bridge, 794.
Middle Head ;—Eiic.ampuiciits at, 463.
Military ,(Sce “ Artillery.”)
Miller, Mr. Salary of, 171.
Miller, Mr. F. D. ;—Claim of to dividend, 184. 
Milloate, G. F. :—

Conditional Purcliasc of, 168.
Case against tbe Hon. John Smith, 347,

Millie Court of Petty Sessions, G33.
Milling Company’s Siding :—Spring Grove, 111, 
Milliiayndi ;—Public School, 34,
Milltiiorpe R.ailway Station, 490, 597, 087, 767. 
Mining ;—

Ameadment of Laws, 17.
Purchase of boring-machine at Gunnedall, 23, 120. 
Inspection of mineral leases, 30.
Diamond drill, 32, 333.
Reserve, Vegetable Creek, 39, 140, 407, 437.
Amended Act, 43.
On private property, 43.
Cheshire and Xnoblanche’s lease of copper-mine, 44. 
Mr, Stuart’s mineral conditional puroliases, 52, 58, 125, 
_ 167, 646, 653, CS5.
Mr. Gray’s mineral conditional purchases, 38.
Mineral leases, 63.
Estabbshmeut of Alining Schools, 67.
Colliery Inspector for Southern District, 81.
Mr, Argent, Department of Mines, 90.
Mr. Pitman, CJiief Mining Surveyor, 91.
Appomtmeut of Mr. My ring, 97.
M'Mahoii shaft, 'J'ambaroora, 119,
Seliools, 154.
Katoomba Mine, 133.
Trial shafts, Muiray Hut, 231. ,
Copper leases at Moloiiglo, 243.
I.«a305 hold by Messrs. Gari'ctt .and M'Kenzio, 253. 
Report on Mines Department, 290- 
Leaaes, Vegetable Creek, 339.
Leases at Hargraves. 3S7.
Regulations, 470,
Returns of Mineral Leases, 502.
Mining fur Coal under Maitland Read, 516.
Mineral Conditional Purchases, 550.
Mr. J, I,. Loban, 557.
The case of Holman and Payne, 617.
Under public roads, 619.
Miners riglits, Siivcrton, 695.
Registrars, Silverton, 729.
On Bokanical G.ardeii’a Reserve, Kewca.stic, 734, 746. 
Silver Mining, Emmaville, 797, S0.3.
Mineral Purchases on Field of M.ara Common and St. 

Leonards, 797-
Missendk-N lioAi) AND Bluih-street ;—Formation of, 

236.
Mitoiiell, Mr. ;—Appointment of, in Works Depart

ment, 39S. .
MiTTACONa ;—Public School, lOS, 346,
Model Farms Establishment of, 793.

QUESTIONS [coniimted)
Molonc. ;—

Hospital, 72.
Road to Boroe, 218.
Crown Lands Agent, 255, 308, 585.
Land Agent 255, 303.
And Parkes Road, 263, 4G9.
Railway to Manildra, 312, 360, 443, 526,
Railway station, 591.
Land for Railway purposes, 734,

Molonglo i—Copper leases at, 245.
Moore, Mr. J. U. Suspension of, aa Teacher, at 

Junee, 240, 329.
Moore, Mr. :~Caae of, before Mr. Marsh, 29, 329. 
MorEjIRBein ;—Public School, 715.
Morpeth ;—Railway to Grafta, 32, 125, 642, 673. 
Morris & Ranken Sums paid to, 19.
Morris, Lieutenant ;—Appomtmeut of, in the Artil

lery, 18.
Morris, Mb. William Petition to the Governor, 329, 

456.
Morris, Mr. ;—Appointment of, in the Attomey-Oene- 

ral’s Dejjartment, 598.
Morrow, Miss ;—Salary of, as Teacher, 263. 
Mother-oe-Ducks :—Railway to, 115.
Mount Hope 

Public School, 397.
Resident Magistrate, 401, 459.
Telegraph Line to Eiiabalong, 401.
Oourt-liDuse, 401.
Diamond Drill, 455.
Tanks and Reservoirs, 455.
Town Common, 453,

Mount Stkomlow North Shore, 249, 793.
Mount Victoria ;—

Police Protection, 527.
Refreshment room, 704.

Mudgee ■
Post and Telograpli Office, 19.
Cemeteiy, 20, 334, 5.54.
Mail services in District, 24, 185, 265, 652.
Gaoler’s residence, 25, 189, 554.
Letter-carrier, 26, 049.
Court-house, 29.
Public worlisin Electorate, 29, 112,
High School, 32, 161, 549.
Drill-master for Schools, 33.
I’risoii labour in gaol, 40, 95, 119, 133, 213, 289.
Saddles made in gaol, 44.
Hospital, 44, 433,
Stock road to station, 44, 643.
Water supply, 51, .544,
Assistant Clerk of Petty Sessions, 51, 290, 527.
Road between, and Wollar, 63.
Sale of -ft-ood in gaol, 101, 137.
Directors under Pastures and Stock Act, 199.
Railway, 204,
Subsidy to Pastures and Stock Society, 321,
Roads and Bridges, 361 
Roads in Electorate, 521, 522.
Approaches to terminus, 532.
Comniou, 536.
Railway to Gulgong, 557.
Special railway carriage from, 713.

MUJ.BRIKG Creek :—Bridge, 327, 621.
Muj.lion Crkkk Railway Station ;—Road from Ophir 

to, 767.
Mundawaddera Run Ringbarking on, 360. 
MuNOnoRN ;—Public School, 6.3,
MUMClPALlTJEa ;—

Planting trees in, 47.
Revenue of, 47, 142, 270.
Eudowmeiit of, 231, 519.
Eatable property, 241.

Murray Hut :—
Trial shafts, 231, ’
Tank, 231.
Well, 289,

Murray, Mr., District Court Judge Civil and 
Crimin.al business before, 225, 304,

Miirr.iy, John Ambrose ;—Case of, 544. 
Murrumbukraii ;—Resumption of land for police pur

poses, 265.
Muswei.lurook ;—

Trial survey to Cassiiis, 30.
Post and 'Telegraph Office, 140.
Railway to liforriwa, 308.

Myrino, Mr, 'Tiiosi.as D. ;—Appointment to Mining 
Department, 97.

Nambuccra HEjIds Public School, 489.
Namoi Eleci'Orate ;—Schools in, 346,
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QUESTIONS {continued)
Nahhabri 

Ijocal School Board, 120,
Railway Station, 159.
Public School, 161, 729.
Court House, 166, 423, 729,
Streets, 166.
Railway Reserve, 195,
Railway, 226, 423,
By-laws of Council, 359, 470,
Postage and Telegrams to, 474,
Common, 501, 621,
Railway Survey to Walgett, 5S9,
Trucking yards, 751,
Railway to Walgett, 756,

Nakkandrra :—Railway Bridge, 25. ^
Nathan, Lieutenant :—Application for Police Appoint

ment, 146, 150, 162, ,321.
Neaves’s Stobe ;—Inquest on firo at, 112,
Netean :—

Waterworks, 52, 341, 362,
Ham, 321,
Piles in river, 335.

Neutral Bay 
Wharf, 134.
Alienation of land near, 704.

Nevebttre :—Railway Tralfie, 140.
New Calebonia :—Preach criniinal.s from, 250, 486. 
NEwaA.sTLK :—

Wharf, 30.
Shipping seamen at, 45.
Fortifications, 117.
Coroner, 307.

■ Railway piaymn-stor, 544.
Mail train, 593.
Harbour, 069.
Mail train, 699.
Mining on Botanical Gardens Reserve, 734, 746. 
Hopnty Harbour Master’s residence, 746.

New Guinea:—Exploration of, and Steam Ijaunch 
“Neva,” 607.

New South Head Road;—Post and Telegiapli Office, 270. 
Newsfapees :—

Non-delivery of, 207,
^Government advertisements in, 254, 63G.

Newtown ;—
Road, 102, 375, 474, 577.
'I'ramway, 102, 243.
Bedford and Liberty Streets, 161.
Temperance Hall, 642.

Niks, Constable Complaints against, 317.
Normiston Wells, 738.
North Annandale :~Public School, 798.
North Coaist Railway Survey of, 17, 217, 346, 555, 

642, 753.
North SlioBB :—

steam Ferry and Bridge, 102, 270, 276, 308, 463, 714. 
Reserve, 140.
Tramway, 226, 376, 388, 794.
I^ublio Works, 134, 190.
Benevolent Asylum, 1.34.
Post and Telcgr.aph Office, 245, 556, 794,
Resumption of Mount Stromlow, 249, 793.
Branch Raihvay, 455, 566, 794.
Water Supply, 279, 556, 794.
Resumption of land for i-ailway iiurposcs, 793. 
Court-house and Polioa Station, 556, 794.
Conditional Mineral Purchases at, 797.

North WiLixiuoHny Wright's Grant, 134.
Nottla M'harf, 362,
Noxtoos Trades Works ;—Site tor, 146, 652, 
Nuisances :—Police inspection of, 298,
Ntnoan

Railway, 140, 166,
Tank on road, 666,
Railway Survey, 734.

Oberon
Ijand Office, 57.
ILiilway Survey, 734.

Oblev, Jane Booby ;—Case of, 134.
O'Brien, Mr. :—Employment of, in Tramway Hepart- 

ment, 5IS. '
O’Connell, James:—Dismissal of, from Tramway De

partment, 509.
O’Connor, Mr, ;—Property of at WooUahra, for Post 

Office, 319,
O’Donnell, Mb, P. J. Conditional purchases of, 124. 
OfJ'TCial Arsionees :—

Estate of the late Mr. Scmpill, 68.
Examination of accounts of, 39, IS4.

Olden’s Conditional Puechasb Tank on, 240.

QUESTIONS (contiimed)
Oranoe :—

Railway to Forbes, 33, 375, 767, 797.
Railway to Molong, 72, 168, 204, 522,
Railway St,ation, 124, 687, 734, 707.
Distance to Forbes, 255.
Railway Goods Shed, 437.
Assistant Station-master, 442.
Land for Railway purposes, 734.
Railway Buildings between Orange and Molong, 766. 

Orient Company :—
Postal contract with, 5,3.
Pilot and harbour dues paiil by, 59.
Lnmigration Contract with, 167.

Oriental Interpreter :—Efficiency of, 373.
Orlando, Mr. : — Convictions obtained by, under 

Licensing Act, 555.
Orphan Schools ;—

PatTam.atta, 97, 159, 263.
Randwick, 88, 162.
Removal of children from Benevolent Asylum to, 578. 

Orphan School Creek :—
Bridge, 584.

Outrages :—By dynamite, 510.
Owen, Lieuten,vnt Appointment of, 555.
Oystees ;—

Hawkeabury River Pisherics, 125.
Culture, 3S1,
Dredging Port Hacking, 397,
Assistant Inspector, 519.

Pacific Mail Service ;—Subsidy in aid of, 615. 
Padihnqton ;—L.and between Barracks and Park Road, 

460, 47-5, 476.
Paddy’s River Bridge, 190.
Paling’s Property;—Pm-chaseof, 126,129, 150,241,615. 
Parcel Po.st ;—Ustahlislnnont of, 49S.
Park Roa d ;—Laud between, and Paddington Barracks, 

460, 475.
Parks ;—

Parramatta, 68, 89.
Survey of, 368.
Wentworth, 561, 608, 720.
Hyudes’s Grant, 527, 621.

Parks Bill Trustees under, 693.
Parkes :—

District Court, 142.
Land Agent, 598.
Clerk of Petty Sessions, 605 

Parramatta :—
Public School, Parramatta North, 53, 219, 333, 394. 
Station-master's residence, 65,
Barrack-wall, Police Office, 68.
Public Park, 68, 89.
Railway Crossing, Sydney Road, 72,
Weigh-bridge at Station, 73.
Approaches to Station, 73.
Tramway, 89,
Court-house, 89, 605.
Dwarf wall round Park, 89.
Telegraphic rate, 95.
Orphan Schools, 97, 159.
Sewerage system, 120, 129, 140, 538, 573, 574.
School of Arts, 125,
Baths, 140, 328, 573,
Public Holiday, 167.
Bridge and Platform, Harris ■ P,ark, 199, 318.
Ihibhc Schools, 199.
Post amt Telegraph Office, Harris Park, 126, 199. 
Railway Bridge, 213.
Railway Station, 218, 233. 254(-)
Convictions under Licensing Ach 264,
Police Protection, 269,
Post & Telegraph Office, 290, 538.
Drill Master for Schools, ,300.
Sub-way at Station, 318.
Post Office, Parramatta North, ,333, 367.
Police Magistrate, .333, 371, 591.
Rifle Range, 394.
DoubSing Lino to Penrith, 401, 550.
Drainage of Government Establishments, 428, 538, 574. 
liuilway Bridge across River, 498.
Removal of Children from Benevolent Asylum to 

Orphan Schools, 578.
Railway to Castle Hill, 608.
Approach to Ooods-slied, 608.
Footp.athB, 780.

PARR.A.MATTA-STREET ;—Wooden Pavement, 141, 297, 
442, 037.

Pastures and Stock Dieector-s Mudgec, 199, 321, 
Patent Cejient Company ;—Sliarcholders in, 328. 
Patent Law i—Bill for amending, 236, 779.
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Q
QUESTIONS (conlinned):—

Taten’ts Lettci-s of Registration of, SS, 34G, 551. 
RAcrEES Detention of, 63.
Pearce’s Corner ;—Branch Railway to, from North 

Shore, 455, 556, 794.
rEAKL.sirEi.1. I'lsiiiNOLioonac to the "Belle 

Brandon,” 4S1.
Peat's Ferry ;—Destruction of Rabbits, 362.
Peoeee, Mrs. Jemle ;—Grant of land to, 030.
Pennant Hills Road, 433.
Penrith ;—

Railway yards, S.
Railway Station, 218.
Public School, 249.
Shunters .and Porters, 255.
Railw.ay Refreshment Rooms, 269, 443.
Railway to Wallerawang, 463.
High-street, 550.
Railway to Capertee, 584.

Permanent Defence Force (See " Artillebt.”) 
Perkicoota ;—Reserves, 79.
Pekkott, Mr. Police Magistrate, Waratah, 347, 359. 
Peteeshasi :—

High-level Bridge, 72, 290.
Railway Offices, 421. ■
R.ailway Station, 070.

Petty Debts Court At Greta, 597.
Phillips, Elizabeth Case of, 168.
PlOTON ;—

Water for Railway Station, 226.
And Burragorang'Road, 598.

ProEON Grove Esi'ate Road throngli, 190, 450, .590. 
Piter's Flat ;—Road from, to Mitchell's Creek Silver 

Mines, 687.
Pipes ;—Hunter River IVater Supply', 0.30.
Pitman, Mr. Appointment of^ as Chief Mining Sur

veyor, 91.
Pitt, Mr. Promotion of, 101,
Pitt-street ;—Purchase of land in, by the Government, 

120, 129, 150, 241.
Placariw Near Gcuer.il Post Office, 225.
PocKNALL, IViLLiAM :—Conditional Purchase of, 255. 
PoKOLEiN School, 203.
Police ;—

Quarters, Rylstonc, 29.
Windoyer, 32.
Magistrate, Rylstone, 39, 557.
Quarters, Wollar, 43, 610.
Salaries of Magistrates, 46,
Retirement of William Hughes, 40.
Office, Parramatta, 68.
Quarters, Kempsey, 77, 230.
JIagistrate, Qneanbcyan, 91.
Station, Cudal, 110, 199.
Station, Brindelburra, 137.
Magistrate, Carco.ar, 141,
Lieutenant Nathan, 146, 150, 162,
Case of Constahle Hatfield, 149.
Buildings, Carcoar, 155.
Buildings, Cowra, 156.
Station, Kiandra, 160.
Constable Pi-att, 203.
Travelling allowances, 205.
ResnmiJtion of Land for, at Murrumburr.ab, 205. 
Protection, Parramatta, 209,
As Inspectors of Nuisances, 298,
Constable Nies, 317.
Masonic Hall for Court, 317,
Lieutenant Nathan, 140, 150, 102, .321.
Magistrates, Parramatta, Ryde, and Liverpool, 333,591. 
District of Berrima, 346,
Magistrate, Waratali, 347, .359.
Conduct of a Senior-constable, 401.
Canowindra, 51S.
New Central Police Court, 522.
Reward and Superannuation Funds, 025.
Protection, Mount Victoria and Hartley Vale, 527.
St. Leon.ards, 556, '
Prospect Waterworks, 561.
Magistrate, Walgett, 505.

Do Queanbeyaii, 565.
Hours for opening Courts, 597.
District of Ryde, 60S.
Reports on the Licensing Courts, 65S.
Cargo, 096.
Magistrate, Bingera, 70.'!.
Badges for Detectives, 70.3.

, Poi.LiNls Place Saliy’s Fl.at, 044.
PoMROV, EiciliVed ;—Conditional Piircliaso of, 102, 
Poole, Mr, G. P. :—Seat of, on Board of Technical 

Kducation, 107.
Port H.acking : -Oyster dredging, 397.

QUESTIONS (contimied):—
Port Macquarie

Removal of the wreck of the “ Ballina,” 81.
Gaol, 87.

Port .Stethen.'s :—Harbour of, 497.
Postal

Post and Telegraph Office, Mudgee, 19.
Mail service between Mndgee and Green Gully, 24. 
Lettcr-e.arrier, Mudgee, 25, 549. ■
Office, AYaverloy Station, ,32, 554,
Contmet witii Orient Comp.any, 53.
Post and Telegraph Office, Condobolin, 73, 438.
Post Offices, .Pyrmont, 88.
Joseph Lnddiiigton’s tender, Post Office, Scone, 97. 
Post and Telegr;v])ii Office, Kempsey, 102, 230,
Post and Telegi-aph Office, Bundarra, 115, 388, 409. 
Post and Telegraph Office, Harris Park, 126, 199. 
Office, Uriana, 133.
Post and Telegraph Office, Muswcllbrook, 140, 
Extension of the penny postage system, 184,
Mail services, Mudgee District, 24, 185, 205, 052, 
Placards near General Post Office, 225.
Non-delivery of Newspapers, 207.
Post and Telegrapii OlHcc, Forbes, 34, 232, 438. 
do do do Eugowra, 243,
do do do North Sliore, 345, 606,794.

Distance lietween Orange and Forbes, 255.
Mail between Hill End and Mudgee, 265.
Post and Telegraph Office, New South Hoad Road, 270. 
do do do Parramatta, 290, 538.

Post Ofiico Can'ings, 290.
IMst Office, William Street, 297.
Post .and Telegraph Office, WooUahra, 319,
Post Office, PalTamatta North, 333, 367.
Post and Telegraph Office, T.amworth, 334, 451, 483 
Sorters, 340, 350.
Priv.ate Letter-boxes, 347, 352.
Post and Tologr.apli Office, Warren, 397.
Applicants for employment in the Department, 427, 
Free travelling of Letler-c.arricrs, 447.
Postage to NajTahri, 474.
Clock, Kiam,a, 478,
Parcel Post, 498.
Seiwice, Hill End, 521.
Office, Adolong, 52S.
Office, Green Gully, 544.
Unclaimed letters, 558.
Pacific Mail Service, 615.
Communication between Cudgegong and Eylstone, 616. 
Post Office Scaffolding, 046, 0S7.
Post and Telegraph Office, Cargo, 691.
Salaries of Country .Postnmstors, 719.
Post Office, Cudal, 7GS.
Communication with Ben Lomond, 779 (“) 

do do Beardy, 779.
Potter The case of, 638.
Pratt Oonstaide, 203.
Pravek for Rain Day for, 375.
Pre-leases :—

Held by James M'Laurin, and John Ross, 110.
Number outstanding, 120. .
Number of selectors holding, 127.
Number of, 1.50.

. Consolidated, 328.
Prickly Pear r—Bill to provide for destimotinn of, 30, 
Prince Alfred Hospital Paiticiilars of, 139, 510. 
Pkisoneks ;—

Defended by Crown Prosecutors, 107.
Juvenile, 394, 433.

Prison.s (Sec "Gaols.”)
Prize PiaHT j—Persons present at, 442,
Process ;—Service of, on Govemment Offici.Tls, 645. 
Property and Land :—

Returns for Financial Debate, 240, 241.
Resumed by the Government, 412.

Prospect
T'yphoid fever at Waterworks, 318.
Police at AVaterworks, 561.

Prote-stant Orphan School Salary of Miss Morrow, 
263.

Prothonotarv
Alleged irregularities in Department, 90.
Of the Supreme Court, 550.

Provisio.val Schools (See ‘‘Education.")
Public Buildings :—

Over-crowding of, 57, 291, 505,
Cost of, 209.

Pom.ic Expenditure:—In the Eioctorates of Tlio 
Macle.Ty, and The Macleay and K.a-stings, 308.

Public IIohdays ;—Proclamation of, 467.
PniiLiG House :—On a water reserve, 452.
Public Officers j—Dismissal of, 775.
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QUESTIONS (coniimiid):—
rtjBLTo Schools (See “Education.”)
Pdelic 'WoiiKS ;—

Electorate of Mudgee, 29, 112.
Tenders for, 6.').
Dulibo, 102.
Contracts for, 107.
North Shore, 134, 190.
lu .Harbours and Rivers Department, 334.
Pay of Acting Secretary for, 3GS.

Publicans in Goulbuun ;—Informations against, 713. 
.Publicans Licenses Renewal of, S-a-O, 447.
Public Pakk.S Bill :—Trustees for, 093.
Punt :—

Eemmount, 102.
Wiseman’s Ferry, 193.

PuFiL TuACHEim (See “Education.”)
Pvangi.e :—Public School, 03, 1S5, 520, 054.
Pl'KAllUL ;—

Cemetery, 19, 521.
Common, 753.

Pyruokt ;—
Bridge, 14, 19.5, 502, 558, 5G9.
Post Ofiioos, 88.
Ti-amway, IGS, 329, 470.

Quarantine :—
Leprosy, 115.
Scahhy sheep, .303.
Claim of E. Campbell, 401.

Quarterly Licensing Meeting Date for holding, 375, 
388.

Queanbevan :—
Police Magistrate, 91, 505.
Clerk of Potty Sessions, 101. *

Queen’s Birthday :—As a public holiday, 403, 
Queknsiand ;—Junction of Railways ivith those of Now 

South Wales, 641.
QuiPOi.LV Crkek ;—Public School, 60, 177.
Quirindi :—

Road to Coonaharabrau, 64.
Case of rape at, 477, 510, .522, 546, 550, 562, 369, CSC. 

llABBiTS Dcstniotion of, 362, 393, 400.
Racing Sweets :—Legality of, 46.
RailM'ay.? ;—

Sheep trucks, 8.
illawarra, 8, 90, 97, 98, 1-56, 327, 345, .347, 375, 437. 
y.ards at Penrith, S.
North-coast survey, 17, 217, .346, 555, 642, 753. 
Second-class carriages for express trains, 17, 127.
Train to Rylstone, 19.
Engine sheds, Wallerawang, 20,
Sidmg at Sodwa.lls, 24.
Bridge, Nairaiidera, 25.
Singleton to Newcastle, 30, 165.
Refreshment Room between Murrurundi and Anui- 

dale, 30.
Triiil survey, Mnswellbrook to Cassiiis, 30,
Raiis, 31, 91, 203.
To .Livcrelt, 3t, 85.
Carriage on goods hetwoen Alhury and Wagga Wagga, 

31.
Trial survey, Grafton to Jlorijoth, 32, 125, 042, 673. 
Allandale Platform, 33, 642, 741.
Refreshment Rooms at IVerris Creek, 33,161, .391, 687, 

733.
Orange to Forbes, 33, 375, 707, 797.
Discharge of Workmen, 39, 58.
Now trial surveys, 43.
Stock-road to Mudgee Station, 44.
To Tan'ago, 44.
Uniform for Employ63, 45, 101.
To Robertson, 46, 765.
Extra pay of drivers, guards, and portora, 52, 71, 137. 
Cani-as, 64.
Survey, Rydal to Oberon, 65.
Sleeping cars, 65, 189.
Station-maater’s residence, Pan-araatta, 65. 
Waiting-room, Hexbam, 07, 783.
.Bridges, 68.
Higb-lovcl bridge at Petcrshain, 72, 290.
I’riai Survey from Manildra to Canowindra, 72. ” ’
Oriinge to Molong, 72, 163, 204, .522.
Crossing on Sydney Road, near Parramatta, 72. 
Woigli-bridge, Parnaiuatta Station, 7-3.
Approaches to I’aiTamatta Station, 73.
I'ria! Surveys, 77, 299, 375.
'J.'rial Survey, Armidale to Ti’ial Bay, 77.
AVorris Creek to Ouimcdali, 79.
P.asscis for 'L'raiiiway Emjiloyiis, 82. '
Wright, Heaton, & Co., 90, 175 (=), 207.
Keeping of Permanent way by Hudson BrotJicrs, 90, 
Fairfield Station, 95, 311.

QUESTIONS {coniinw’d]
Raii.wavs {ronlbmid) \—

Conveyance of corpses, 95.
Girilambone, 98, 146.
Horsc-hoxcs attached to express train to Melbourne, 102. 
Pai'ticulai'S of materials, 106.
Fence near Springwnod Station, 107.
Station buildings, Springwood, HI.
Milling Company’s Siding, Spring Grove, 111. 
Cylinders, Avaratah, 112,
To Mother-ot-Ducks, 115,
Stations and Platforms, 117.
Platfonn accommodation, Rookwood, 119, 
Engine-sheds, AVagga AA'^agga, 123.
Orange Station, 124, 687, 734, 767.
Station-buildings at Spring Grove and5priiigH.il!, 124, 

490, 507, 687, 767. ,
Laud resumed for, near Armidale, 137. .
Compressed keys, 137.
Traffic to Nyngau and Nevortire, 140.
Junee to Albury, 141.
Railway Iron Bridges. Commission, 126, 130, 141, 100, 

209, 225, 255, 308, .369, .373, -398.
Snn-cy, Richmond to Capertee, 145, 155.
Rylstone, 149, 1S9, 2S9, 31S, 453, 493, 554,
Rates on wire and galv.anized iron, 150.
Ryde to Darling Harbour, 153.
Land at Narrabri Station, 150. '
Trucking cattle, 160, 162, 2.59.
Mail-tram, Newcastle to Singleton, 165 (’).
To Nyngan, 166.
To Hay, 166.
Overhead Bridge, Stanmore, 166.
Payment of employes for holidays, 167.
Pay of outward porters, Diihho, 177.
Land hold by Commissioiier and Secretary, 183. 
Reduction of season-ticket rates, 189.
Free travelling of employfa, 100.
Suburban season-tickets, 190.
Reserve, Narrabri, 195.
Messrs. AVoaring & Coimellj’, 195.
Engineer-in-Chiof and Commissioner, 196, 255, 373. 
Bridge and Platform, H.arris Park, 199, 318, 669, 783. 
Security given by officials, 203.
Mudgee, 204,
Projiosals for extensions, 207.
'J’o Glen Lines, 210, 362, 467, 550, 634.
Bridge, Parramatta, 213, 498.
Northoni Coast, 217.
Liverpool and Penrith Stations, 21S.
I’arrainatta and Granville Stations, 218, 2.35, 254 (^) 
Iron Bridge over Duck Creek, 218.
Forbes and AViicannin, 221, 260.
AA’ater for Picton Station, 226.
Land Sale, Narrabri Station. 226.
Gunuedah to N.Trrabri, 240.
Hours of labour of employes, 244, 249, 2.55. 
Twenty-sixth by-Iaiv, 2.50.
Redforn to Circular Quay, 250, 574.
Capital Account, 254.
Foot-bridge, Pan'amatta Station, 254.
Shunters and portci'S at Penrith, 255.
Cooma, 250.
Southern, 260.
Trucks for Emu Station, 2fri.
Refreshment-rooms, Penrith, 260, 443.
Charges on hides, leather, and ivattle-bark, 27.5. _
Ch.arges on hay and corn between Quirindi and Mait

land, 275.
Timber for, 270, 803.
Merchandise rate sheet, 280.
Charges at rofreshment-rooins, 280.
'Vote for ivorking expenses, 283.
Darling ITarbonr, 284, 468, 551, 561, 565, 638.
.Station, AVindsor, 289.
Station-house, &c., Summer Hill, 20S, 421, 028. 
W’harf.ige scjicmc and City Raihv.ay, 298.
AA'heat at Ccrogery Station, 300.
Names of Siii'voj'ors, 307- 
Rovcmio audit, 307.
Musivcllbrook to Morrlw.a, .308.
Level Crossing, AViison-streot, Alhury, 311.
C.Tpital and Expenditure, 312.
Molong to Manildra, 312, 360, 443, .526. 
l'''riiit trucks from P.arramatta, 318.
Subway, JAarramatta .Station, 318.
Altered goods rates, 310.
Headland’s case, 321.
AV.aitiiig-rooin, Greta, 327- 
AAhiges of Workmen and Alceh.anics, 327. 477. 
Junction of Neiv South AA^alus and (JuecnBlaiul. 32!), 
Llrossing at Store-street, Cle]i limes, 339.
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QUESTIONS (coniimed)
Railways (contiiiued) ;—

Proposals for new lines, 347.
Pree passes, 351.
Bunmng-shed, Eveleigh, 355.
To Brewarrina, 35.5.
Trucks, .356.
Trial Survey, Borciioro to Forbes, 300.
Siding at Huntley, 361.
Late arrival of Southern train, 375.
Pearce’s Corner to Port J.aokson, .338.
Repairs of carriages and trucks, 304.
CoUiaion on 22 March, 397.
Doubling line, Parramatta to Penrith, 401, 5.30. 
Payment of employds on Western Line, 407..
Second platform at West Maitland. 408.
Lighting workshops at Eveleigh, 411.
Passes to officials at Picton, 412.
Subway at Ashfield, 412, 711.
Offices at Petersham, 421.
Sunday Trains to Parram.atta, 433.
Narrabri to Walgett, 423.
Special Trains for Members of Live Stock Board, 

424.
Ticket offices at Suburban Stations, 424.
Goods Shed, Orange, 4.37.
Resumption of Benevolent Asylum Site, 438. 
Protection to Drivers and Fireme!!, 43S.
Repairs to Carriages and Tracks, 442.
Number of applicants for employment, 442.
Assistiint Station-master, Orange, 442.
Stove for brake vans, 443.
Between Nvngan and Byerock, 452, 593.
Station at 'S'anco, 45.3.
Branch railway, North Shore, 455, 556, 794,
Old Locomotive Engines, 460.
Doubling Line from Penrith to Wallcrawang, 463. 
Accident at Rod fern Station, 4C4.
Dump Citrs, 473, 719.
From Werris Creek to Narrabri, 474,
Turn-table and Engine-shod, Eveleigh, 482.
Platform at Sale Yards, Homebusli, 485, 546.
Station at Milltlioi'pc, 490, 507, 687, 767. 
Refreshment-rooms between Munurundi and Glen 

Innes, 49".
Bridge over Parramatta River, 493.
IIomebuBb Station, 502, 783.
Conveyance of Live Stock, 517.
Insolvency of .Draughtsman in Department, 018. 
Gundngai to Tnmut, 527.
Approaches to terminus, Mudgec and Rylstone, 632. 
Jerildorie to Deniliquin, 537, .598,
Paymaster, Newcastle, 544,
Mudgee to Gulgong, 557.
Sidiugs put in at the instance of private individuals, 

566.
Station, Gnndagai, 57.3.
To Coolae, 573.
Station-master’s residence, &c., Biacktown, 573,597,637, 
To Wilcannia, 574.
Crossings, Goulbuni, .577.
Penrith to Capertee, 584.
Employes as Crown tenants, 584, 590.
Haulage of coal on Wcstoni Line, 5S4, 591.
Fas.s to Mr, Richardson, 5S7.
Survey, Narrabri to Walgett, 589,
Stations and Platforms on Southern Lino, 590.
To Rockdale, 591.
Delay in Suburban Trains, 591.
Station, Molong, 691.
Mail Train from Nen'c.astle, 593,
Goods Traffic between Armidale and Glen Innes, 605, 

630.
To Orookwell, 608.
Between Pnrram.itta and Castle Hill, 60S.
Approacli to Pairainatta Goods-shed, 608.
Policy of the Parkes Administration, Cl6.
Rockley, 622.
American Gars, 629. ■
Report of Commissioner for 1SS3, G3S, 776.
Junction with Queensland, C4I.
Cluargc for Caniage of Wool, 657.
Ro.ad to Railw.ay Platform, Harris Park, 609,

■ Petersham St.ation, 670.
Cootamundj'a to Gundagai, CSf.
Plans for Bridges, 631.
Ncwcaetle Mail Tr.ain. 699.
I’nrchasc of Itailwny Iron. 700.
Family of Guard Jones, 703.
Refreshment-room, Mount Victoria, 704. 
Station-master's .l■!(;3ideltce .it Trangie, 70-4. 
Accuminodation for 

Western Line, 711.
Second-(dass Passengers on

QUESTIONS {continiied):—
Railways [eontmued):—

Traffic at Glen Innes and Gyrah Stations, 713, 755. 
Special Carriage on Mudgee Line, 713.
Station Buildings at Beardy, 715,
Refreshmeiit-room, Armidale, 7-33.
Land required between Orange and Molong, 734. 
Survey at Oberon, 7.34.
Removal e[ Water-tanks from Picton to Redbank, 738. 
First and Second Class Passengers, 745. 
Trucking.yards, Narrabri, 751.
Traffio at Glen Innes, Invcrcll, and Urallaj 755, 775.

, Bricks used in timiiols, 756.
Cattle sent to Dubbo, 765.
From Narrabri to Walgett, 750.
Goods and revenue at Annidale Station, 755.
Buildings between Orange and Moloug, 766. 
WilgaTauk, Western Line, 768.
Supply of liquor to navvies on the Homebush-Waratah 

Extension, 771.
Quadrupling lines, 783.
Liberation of guard conHctcd of assault, 783.
Free P.ass to Mr. Darvail, 787.
Resumption of laud at North Shore for, 793,
Passenger Traffic, Redferii, 794.
Clothing for Oilicials, 798.
Holidays to Workmen, 798.

Rain ;—Day for prayer for, 375.
Randwick :—

Asylum, 88, 162, ICS, 334.
Registrar of Birtlis, &c., 497 
Tram waitiug-room, 493,

Rankes asd Mokkis ;—Sums paid to, 19.
Rape :— ’

Attempted ease of, at Orange, 46.
Case at Quirindi, 477, 510, 522, 545, 550,562, 569, 686. 

Hataui.e PitOPEKTY :—111 Sydney ard other Muiiiei- 
jialities, 241.

Rations ;—At Gladesville Hospital, 526.
Eay'mond Tkrkace ;—EnciTiachmeut of the Hunter, 497. 
RejIDfobd, Mk. William Compensation to, 522.
Real Pkopeety Act :—Tr.angactions under, 652, 787. 
REcnnTS FOR Skamen'.s Wage.s Stamp duty on, 787. 
Reolajiatfon

Laud—Hoiuebush B.ay, 561.
Do. Balmain, 587.
Do. Darling Harbour, 798.

Recreation Grouniis. (See “Re.sebves.”)
Redbank ;—Public School, 25, 532,
REnEEBN :—

Recreation reserve, 98.
Railway to Circular Quay, 250.
Accident at Station, 464.
Electoral Rolls, 557.
K.ailway passenger traffic, 794.

Reformatory ;—
For juvenile criminals, 53, 249, 328.
Bankstowu, 617.

Reoistrab-Geskral’.s Defabtment :—
Work in, 334, 374, 517.
Mr. Ward, 339.
Land Titles Office, 407, 517, 538, 746.
Assistant Draughtsmen, 448.
Wills in, 634.
Mr. List’s Certificate, 673.
Enlargement of, 78.3.

Regiktrars of Births Appointments of, 263, 407. 
Reohlations :—

Fire Brigades, 619.
Fisheries Act, 787.

Report
On Mines Department, 290,
On Railways for 1883, 638, 776.

Reserves anu Recreation Grounds ;—
Banlvs’s Meadow, 25.
Tinouec, 32. '
Wlialing road, 59, 77, 134.
Botany, 78.
Resumed liy tlie Government, 78.
Perricoota, 79. ■
Parish of Heatlioote, 90.
Redfem, 98.
In jiarish of Armidale, 115,
In county of Asliburiiisam, 120.
North Sliorc, 140.
Oarcuco No. 3 Rmi, 153,
M.anly, 177.
Itailway, Nan'abri, 190.
Fairliglit, M.anly, 200, 300.
For Trigonometrical Stations, 265.
Wingham, 284 , 460.
County of Urana, 309, 313.
Travelling Stock, 111, 382, 41S, 428, 453, COG, 780,
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QUESTIONS (wniinued) ;—

Reseuves and Recreation GrodniW {coniimtedj 
Public-house on Water Reserv-e; 452.
For Country Towns, .518.
Windoyer, 53C.
Gore's Hill, 567,
Timber, 574.
Ulan, 617.
At rear of Victoria Barracks, 460, 770.

Resumption op Land ;—
Por Road purposes, 17, 780. ‘
At Watcrloo and Botany, 2.3.
Paling’s i>roporty, 126, 129, 150, 241,

Revenue :—
Of Municipalities, 47, 142, 270.
Of the Colony, 489.
Account, 117, 2C0, GIO, 081.

RiCfiAEOBON, Col.oSEi. Coinniaiicl of the Artillery, 177. 
KicnARusoN, Mk. ;—Railway pass to, 5S7.
RiouiiONn:—

llloga! possession of Common, 91, 106.
Railway survey to Capertee, 145, 155.

Rionev, Mr. ;—Selections on pro-leases .at Coonarable, 
775.

RlNUIiAKKINO ; —
On Mundawaddei-a Run, 360.
On Reserve, County of Urana, 313.
Timber, 44.T

Rtveiwtone ;—Road to Blaektown Road, C3S.
Roads t—

Resuinjition of land for, 17, 7S0.
'I'o Walelia, 31,
I'rom Crooked Creek across the Pianiboiig Road, 39. 
Between .Stroud and Uungog, 40. ' '
Near Curliau, 44.
Cooyal, 44.
Stock, to Mudgee Station, 44, 045.
VOwling, 59, 77, 134, 245, 704.
Between Mndgee and Wollar, 63.
Quirindi to Coonabarahran, 64.
Between Gnnncdah and Barraba, 79,
Tolarah, 101.
Newtown, 102, 375, 474, 577.
To PairGold Bridge, 107.
Gates on road Molong to Cudal, HI.
In the electorate of the Hunter, 119.
Eight-hour system of labour on, 124.
Springwood, 133.
.Jindalee to Cullinga., 141.
Between Cudgegong and Rylstone, 154.
Right of way to Cnjpked Creek; 1S9, 375, 536. 
Through Bigooii Grove Estate, 190, 459, 590.
Gannon’s Poi'eat, 190.
Molong to Boree, 2 IS.
Near Mandurama, 236, 293.
Wee Waa to Go.mgora, 244.

' Alleged obstruction to, by Mr. E. K. Grace, 259. 
Between Molong and Parkes, 263, 469.
At Havilali, 297.
Sum on Estiiiuitea for, 304.
Abattoir, 307.
On the Upper Burra, 312.
PVom Great tVestera Road to Perkins’s, 334.
In the Wolloinbi Electorate, 348.
Ill tbe Mudgec Electorate, 361, 521, 522,
Old Western, 36S.
Pennant Hills, 433.
Mr, John Smith’s farm at Stony Creek, 452.
Uarbry Road to Gulgong, 453.
Oswald, Locliinvar, 455.
Traffic between the City and Woolloomooloo, 467. 
Near Waterloo Ham, 482.
'I'ingha, 485.
Kogarab, 490.
Vegetable Creek to Invevell, 498.
Wiudeyor Bridle Track, 516.
Greta to Cessnock, 617.
Compensation to Mr. William Readford, 522,
Rylstone Byloug, 620.
Bayly to Botobmar, 526.
Through Faniis at Wollar and Stony Creek, 526.
Hill End .and Turon, 536.
Grant to John Hanher, 536.
Lane Cove, 537.
Tamharoor.a and Sofala, 549.
Under M.aitland Council, 550.
Higli-atreet, Penrith, 550.
Eastern Creek to Liverpool Road, 550, C41.
Upper Gilmore, 551.
Adclong and Gundagai, 501.
3’hrough Mr. Green’s property near West Maitland, 555. 
Dural to Hornsby, 566.

1235—H

QU13STIONS {contiuned)
Roads (contimied)

Hill End and Bathurst, 557.
Expenditure of Votes, 561.
Through ITalTs Conditional Purchases, 589.
Picton and Burragorang, 598.
Grafton to Armidale, 602.
Contnacta, 607.
Rylstone and Cudgegong, 617.
Mining under, 619.
Bi.acktoivn, G20, ■
Bathurst and Rooklcy, G22.
Camden to the Oaks, 626.
Riverstone Station to Biacktown Road, C3S.
Piper’s Iflat to Mitchell’s Creek Silver Mines, 687. 
Througli Burke’s grant, 707.
Through the Vale of Clwydd and Lithgow, 714, 
I'lmmaville to Hoopwater, 715.
Vegetable Crock to tbe Severn River, .715.
Tent Hill to tbe Tableland, 715.
Grafton and Inverell, 745.
Gyrah to Livoroll, 74.5.
Gernumton to .fingellie, 753.
’Through Earley, 767.
'I'o Mtuliou Creek Itaihvay Station, 767.
Payment for Land resumed for, 780.

RonER'JTiON :~-Rail\vay to, 46, 765.
Robektson, Mh. H. 0.Appointment of, in Lands 

Department, 89.
ROCRLEy ;— ■

Railway, 622.
Road, 622.

Roukuale ;—Railwiiy- to, 591.
R0(.iEK.->, WiLLiA.M ;—Conditional Purchase of, 704. 
RollaniTs Plains :—Public School, 340.
JtOTiAN Catholic Chukuhks Deeds of Grant for, 557. 
Rookwood ;—

■ Platform accommodation at Station, 119.
Quarryiug blue moffil, 566.

Ro.sn, Mii. SiL.iw ;—Appointment as a Justice of the 
Peace, 90.

Rose, John ;—Pro-leaecs held by, 116.
Ro-ssi, Cai’Tain ;—Appointment of, 106, 290. 
llOTAi. Commission

On Conservation of Water, 448, 700.
Dismissal of certain Public Officers, 775.

IlovCE dfc Co. ;—Use of land by, at Clyde, 412.
Round Swaaif Teacher at Public School, 79S.
Runs

Canimbie, 24.
Ill tlic Albert and Darling Districts, 183.
Rent of, 184.
Selections on Karoola, 432.
Mcmagong, 574, 633.
Renewed Teases of, 642.
Rout of, and depasture of Stock, 695.

Russell, Wiliuam ;—Application of, for land, 44. 
Rus.sell, Mr. Henry Publican’s license to, 90. 
Russell, Mrs. Julia;—Compensation to, 556.
Rvan :—Conditional Purchase of, 381.
Ryan, Daniel Case of, 293.
Rydal ;—Railway survey to Oberon, 65,
Ryde

Railway to Darling Harbour, 153.
Police Maffistrate, 333, 591.
Police, and Licensing Districts, GOS.

RYL.STONE.
Train to, 19.
Police quarters, 29.
Public School, 32, 186.
Police Magistrate, 39, 557.
Alterations iu town, 63.
Railway, 149, 1S9, 2S9, 318, 453, 493, 654.
Road to Bylong, 626.
Apiiiroaches to Terminus, 532.
Postal eoinmunic.ation with Cudgegong, 616.
And Cudgegong Road, 617.

Salaries of Civil Servants :—P.aymeut of, 7,3. 
Sai.omons, Mr. : —Employment of, iu Crown Cases, 716. 
Sally’s Fi.at 

Public Schunl, 516, 521,
Polling-place at, 544, 719.

Samuel, Sir Saui, ;—Appdication for land by, 716. 
Sanatorium :—Little Bay, 125,
Sandeman, Mr. :—Offioi.Tl Assignee, 184, 467, 517, .515. 
Sawyer's Poi.nt:—Public School, 40, .
Scar In Sheep, 303, 6S2, 703. '
ScAFEOLDlNfiAt General Post Office, 646, 687.
School of Akt-s ;—

Parr-aniatta, 125.
Walgett, 737,

Schools of Art :—Sites for, 538.
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QUESTIONS (eontimicd]
Scnonis (See “Eoucaiion.”)
ScRiPTiTRi; Les-soxs (See “ EDUCmoN,’')
Seamen :—

Shipping of. at Ncwcaatlc, 45.
Stamp duty on receipts for wages to, 7S7.

Seamen on the '‘Hiofimook’’:—'freatmeut of, S8. 
Secretary, Actino, for Puni.ic Works ;—Salary of, 

36S.
Selectors ;—Go^'crument assistance to, 37G.
Sempill, Mr. Estate of, GS, 393.
Service of Process On Oovernmont Officials, 045. 
Sewerage

■Victoria Barracks, 97.
P.arrainatta, 120, 129, 140, 53S, .57.3. .574.
Brainage of Sydney and Suburbs, S9, 204.
Bondi, 203.
Shea’s Creek, 391, 510.
B'ourke-atreet, 398, 470.
Conibcr-gtrect, Paddington, 713,
Bricks used in building sewers, 756.
Blasting iu sewers, 797.

Sheep ;—
Quarantining of, for scab, 303, GS2, 703.
Badway Trucks for, S.
Travelling, 311.
Raturn under Act, 397.
Contributions under Acts, 40S. *

Ships Hours for disch.arging of, 304.
Shoalhaven i—Gnnpo'wder licenses, 022, C45. 
Shorthand WJllTI^G In High Schools, 016.
Show Ground Gulgong, 20.
SlLVF-R .

Defaced coin in circulation, 634.
Coinage of, in Sydney, 737.
Mining at Emmaville, 797, 80.3.

Silverton ;—
Telegraph to, 633.
Water Supply, 677.
Miners rights, 695.
Mining registrars, 729.

SiMFsoN, Mr. Surveyor :—Report of, on Mrs. Clyno's 
case, 116.

Singleton :—
Railway to Newcastle, 30, 165 C*).
Evening Public School, 120.
R.ailway Bridge, 165.

Sir John Young Crescent Drainage of, 707- 
Sladf-N, Mr,:—School Attendance Officer, 46, 107. 
Small Beets Court Greta, 677.
Sjiall, William Lloyd 1—The case of, 780.
Small-POX:—

Compensation to Mrs. Julia Russell, 553.
Alleged case .at Forboa, 652.
Suspousion of Medical gentleman attending patients 

at the “Oiient” Hotel, 686.
Tbe patient Hammond, 720 (■).

Smith, The Hon. John ;—Case against George hlillgato,
347.

Smith, Mil John ■—Road through farm of, 452. 
Smitheield Public School, ,303.
Smyrke, Emma Case of, 673.
Snake-eitf Remedy for, 303,
Snowy River Bridge, 44.
SODWALL-s ;—Railway Siding, 24.
SoEALARoad, 549.
Solomon, Percy Tiio c.ase of, 154.
Soup Kitchen :—Assistance to Immigrants, 631.
South Goulbuhn Public School, 474.
Spirits :—Inspection of, 304.
Sportsuan’.s Creek Bridge, 140.
Sphi.ng Grove :—

Milling Com]iany’8 Siding, 111.
Station Buildings, 124.

Spring Hill :—Station buildings, 124,490, 507, 687, 767. 
Springwood ■

Fence near Station, 107.
Station buildings, 111.
Road, 133.

Squ.atters :—Government .assistance to, .376.
Stamp Duties On receipts for seamm's avages, 787. 
StanddsO Oeder.s Committee :—Pavticiilarsof meetings, 

417.
Stanmore Railway Bridge. 166.
Steam Engines For Fire Hrigades, 703.
Stent, Mr. Conditional purchase of, 160.

■ Stephen, MeS-sr-s. M. H. & C. B. ;—Employment of in 
Crown cases, 716.

Stewart's Case .—Trial of, 359, 382,
SnPBNDiART Magistrates Appointment of temporary, 

434.
Stirlisg, William :—Compensation to, 510.
St. Jasies’.s Public School, 696.

QUESTIONS {continwd);—
St. Leonards (See “North Shore.”)
Stock :—

Collection of atatistics, 64.
Reserve, Choeseman’s Crook, 111,
Appointment of Inspector, 115. .
Mr. R. G. Dulhniity, 116.
Beturns, ,303, 397-
Travelling Reserve, 111, 382, 418, 428, 453, 696, 780. 
Consolidation of Acts, 501.
Road near Mndgee Station, 44, 643,
Depasture of and I'ent of Runs, 695.

Stock and Brands Bilinch Duties in, 25.
Stocks i.n Bond ;—Mode of computing, 4R5.
Stock.s, ifR., J.P. Resignation of, 625, 699.
Stony Creek :—Roads, 526.
Street tVATRUiNG :—Analysis of Water, 646.
Stuart, Mr, Mineral conditional purchases of, 52, 

58, 125. 167, 646, 65.3, 685.
Sugar ;—Value of amnous samples, 245.
Sugar Refinery :—Assessment ou, 176.
Su.MMER Hill;—Station-house, &c., 298, 421, 528. 
Summonses i^Tssue of ca. sa. in Metropolitan Police 

Court, 206. ■
Sunday Leotuees ;—In Theatres, &c., 032, 615. 
Superannuation and Reward Funds :—Police, 525. 
Superankuatio.n Fund (See “Civil Seevige.”) 
Sgpebtntendent of Fire Brigades Appointment of, 

291.
Supply Bills ;—Amount of, 652,
Supreme Court 

Number of writs issued, 87.
Accounts, 127.
Prothonotary, 550.
Busiuoss of, 610.

Surplus Reve.nue Account :—
Halance to credit of, 117, 260, 616, 081.

SURVBV.S AND SURVEYORS;—
State of work in the Department, 22.5.
Private work done hy draughtsmen, 265,
Cost of Surveying Land, 154.
CertiOcate or license to Survoyor-Gener,al, 199. 
Employment of Surveyor Towmsuud, 170.
Fees of Licensed Sun'eyors, 176.
Railway Surveyors, 307.
Survey of Public Parks, .368.
Temporary Draftsmen, 746.

Sutton Forest :—Goi'emor's residence, 45, 557. 
Sweeping Allowance ;—To teachers, 549.
SwEEP.s :—LeCTlity of, 40.
Sydney and Sudures;

Drai page of, 89, 264.
Water Supply, 2S3, 321, 327, 417, 456.

Sydney Hospital ;—Accommodaliou in, 441, 516. 
TAimAliUGGA.—School, 39, .545,
Tallewakg : —Public School, 57.
Tamearoora;—

M'Mahon Shaft, 119.
Road, 349.

Tamworth ;—
Case of female prisoner in Gaol, 96, 315- 
Post and Telegraph Olfico, .331, 451, 483.

Tanks :—
Boggy Creek and Galathcra, 71.
Between Gumiedah, Mellaly, and Coonalxarabran, 72, 
Giril.ambonc, 97, 146, 16S,
Mun-.iy Hut, 231.
On Olden's conditional purchase, 240.
Public. 428, 633.
Ou Nyngan and Bye Book Roads, 566.
Return respeeting, 733.
Wilga, 70S.

Taralua Public School, 691.
'I'ahpeian 'W’ay :—Lighting of, 89.
Tarrago ;—Kaiiway, 44.
Tea :—Duty on, 240.
Teachers (See “Education.”) '
Technical Education Scat of Mr. G. F. Poole on 

Board of, 107.
Telarah ;—Koail, 101.
Telegraphs;—

Oliices at Wollar, Cudgegong. and Hford, 29,
Station, Alhury, 47, 550.
Ofiico, Armidale, 59, 253, 254.
Itatc to Parramatta, 95.
Operator. Cargo, 111.
Messrs. Miller & Hulme, 171.
EitenEion of the sixpenny telegram system, 184, 235, 

394.
^'olunteers in Department, 241.
Distance between Orange and Forbes, 255.
Office, Fairfield, 265.
Office, Jindera, 312,
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QUESTION'S {aontmnp.d] ;—
Teleoratus (coniintied):—

Lino from Mount Hopo to Buabalong, 401.
Operator for Lawson, 447.
Cartage of material, 451.

■ To Narrabri, 474.
Weekly receipts from certain offices, 601, 674.
I^o Silverton, 6,73.
Delivery of telcgr.ams in the Suburbs, 677 

Tkbiperanoh Hall :-~-Newtouo\, 042.
Tempokaby Draiwht.siies r.ay of, 746.
Temporary Stipendiahv Magistrate .s Appointment 

of, 434.
Tenders

For Dredges, &c., by the Atlas Engineering Company, 
64,

. For Public Works, 05.
Tent Hill :—

Public School, 427, '
Itoad from to the Tableland, 715.

Tkrrara :—Wharf, 150.
Theatres ;—

Overcrowding of, 57, 291, 505.
Sunday Lectures hi, 532, 015.

Thommon, Mr. Lindsay ;~ltepott on Oyster Fislierics,
12t>.

TnoMSON.STREirrL.aud fachig, 303, 451. 
Three-Millions Loan ;—

Amount expended, 7, 43, 133, 1S5.
P.aragraph respecting, 34.

TnRKH.fiDi.LioN Snra-Lus State of, 17.
TiFfiN-p.ORER Purchase of, by the Government, 23,12G. 
Timrkb ;—

For Kailway purposes, 270, 803.
Licenses, 460,
Keserves, 574.

Ting HA:—
Court House, 4S.5, 730.
Eoad through, 485.

Toraccokists :— 
l/iceneea to, 452.
Kofund of duties to Do Beer, Hart, & Co,, 477. 
Licenses, 460.

Toi.ls
On Ferries, OS.
"Waterloo, 099. ■

Toogong ;—Public Sebool, 417.
Toepedo BoATiS Order for, in England, 7.
Torpedo Corps Particulars of, .341, 434.
Townsend, Scrvevor Kmiiloyment of, 176, 
Townshend Oyt.inder SIachink i—Inspection of, 356. 
Trade Marks Act Prosecutions under, 235, 307. 
l^iAFFic ;—Between tbe City and Woolloomooloo, 407. 
Tr'.unino Schools (See “Education.”)
Tramways ;—

Advertising in cars, 13.
Wavorley, 40.
Season Ihckets, GS, 470, ,
tVidow of tlio late Mr, M 'Gregor, 77.
Kailway passes for employes, 82,
Iron blocks for, 82.
Over-bead bridge, Parramatta, 89.
Newtown—Marrickville, 102.
Ultimo and Pyrmont, 108, 329, 470.
Camden, 226.
North Shore, 220, 376, .388, 794,
Particulars of designs of cars, 241.
Newtown and Glebe, 243,
Free passes to married mon of Artillery, 321,
Pay of injured employes, 347, 376.
Castle Hill and Baulliham Hills to Parramatta, 351,394. 

608.
Man.agemciit of, 361, 591.
Tuni-table for combined motor and car, 437. • 
Niimlicrof applicants for employment, 442. 
AiTangemeiiks .at Kedferti Station, 469.
Bondi, 470, 482, 489, 490,
'iVaiting-vnnm, ikandwick, 493.
Dismissal of conductors, 4SS, 509.
Dismissal of .lames O’Cotiiioll, 509.
Mr. O’Brien, ,518.
Carrying Firearms in cars, 551.
"UMterproof clothing, 641.
"Workmen employod at repairing shops, 673.
Aprons for ears, 682.
Combined motor and car, 093, 7.33.
Clothing, 79S.

Trangie ;—Residence for Station-maatcr, 704. 
Travelling Allowances :—

To pnblie offieci-s, 107,
'L’o Police and Warders, 265.

Travelling Stock Reserve, 111, 382, 418, 428,453. 
696. 780.

QUESTIONS (continnedi:—
Tree.s, Planting of :—

In Municip.alitics, 4".
In School Grounds, 669.

Trial Bay Prison, 284.
Trigono.metrical Statios.s Reserves for, 265. 
Trucking Yards :—

Glen limes, 493.
Narr,abri, 751.

Trust Fund Accounts ;—Balance .at credit of, 260. 
Tuesdays :—Government Business on, 367.
Tug :—For Bellinger River, 176.
Tdggeraii Lakes :—Opening entrance to, 538. 
'Tumdebumra ;—Court-house ajid Telegraph Office, 236. 
Tumut Pi.ains ;—School Buildings, 551,
Tunnabutt-a Public School, 167, 322, 531.
Tuohy, John ;—Conditional Purchases of, 376, 686, 
Turon ;—Road to Hill F.nd, 536.
Two Millions Loan For Public M'orks, 502.
TrTiioi.D Fever :—

On Railway, Homebnsh to the Hawkesbuiy River, 
284, 239.

■ At Prospect M^aterworks, 318.
Uarbry :—Road to Gulgong, 453,
Ulan ;—Village resoiwe, 017. .
Ultimo Tramw.ay, 168, 329, 470.
Unclaimed Letters:—Particulars of, 558.
Under Secretaries Communication of, with Members, 

681.
Under Secretary To Department of Public Instrac- 

tion, 510.
Unembloyed III Sydney and Suburbs, 245, 447, 448, 

45,3,478. '
University :—

Evening lectures, 59, 279.
Duties and salaries of Professors, 89.

Upper Burra Ro.ad on, 312,
Upper Manilla School, 34 
Upper Gilmoek i—Eoad, 551.
Uralla

Public School, 106.
Court-house, 115.
Railway traffic, 755, 776.

Urana :—
Reserve in County of, 309.
Ringbarking on Reserve, 313.

Uriana Post Office, 133.
Vale op Clmtdd and Lithgow :—Road through, 714, 
Paughn 4c May;—Contract of, 184.
Vegetable Creek :—

Mining Reserve, 39, 140, 407, 437.
Mineral leases, 339.
Road to Inveroll, 498.
Road from, to Severn River, 715,

"Vernon” :—Alleged ill-treatment of boys on, 608. 
Veterinary ;—

Employment of Surgeons by the Government, 388, 501. 
School, ,50.5, 521.

Pick-President of the Executive Council ;—Filling 
of v.aoanoy, IS.

Victoria Bariucks 
Sewer, 97. ,
Recreation ground at ro.ar of, 460, 776.

Volunteers :—
Forniation of Corps, 60.
In 3?clegr,apli Department, 241,
Payment of Members by Cnpkain Byrnes, 299,
Engineer Corps, .340.
Torpedo Corps, .341.
Enaimpmeiit at Middle Hoad, 424 {*).
V. alises for Force, 424. *
niaw.arra and Kiama, 442, 555.
Lieutenant Owen, ,55,5.
Parade on Queen’s Birthday, 60S.

Votes and Pbocbedinos o'f the Leoislative] 
Assembi.y :—Cost of, 556, 5S4,

Wagga "Wagga :—
Company's bridge, 91.
Engine-sheds, 123.
W. atcr Supply, 501, 502, 590.

WamhA;—llaad, 31.
\VALGETT :—

Local School Board, 120.
5fcch.anica Institute, 125.
Gaol, 356.
Streets, 362, 61.5.
Water Supply for Public School, 421.
Liquor supplied to .aboriginals, 517.
Police M.agiatrate, 565.
Jfain sti’cet, 615. 
liailway, 5S9, 615- 
School of AVrts, 737.

"Wali-amea Rr'er :—Land business, 498.
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QUESTIOKS (continwil)

Waelerawaxg :—
Engine-sheds, 20.
Cemetery, 57.

WauSM ;—The case of, 284.
' Want, .Tousson, & Scarvell ;--PaperE, 473. '
Waratah ;—Police Magistrate, 347, 350.
Ward, Mr. E. G. Eegistrar-Geiieral, 339.
WARHEn,? IN Gaols 

Applications for employment as, 427.
ITofidays for, 510.
Ilbicas of. .558.

Warren ;—Post and Telegraph OlTioe, 397.
Wakrkn, Dr.:—Case of 537.
“Warwick'^—Immigrants by, 361.
Water Frontage, Darlino Haerour ;—Reclamation 

of, 79S.
Water SniTi.y

Jiludgee, Gulgong, and Hill End, SI, 544.
Nepwm, 52, 341, 362.
hlr. Lackey’s appointment, 78.
Conservation of water, 98, 124, 448, 700.
Tiffin boror, ) 26.
For Picton Station, 226.
St Leonards, 279.
Sydney and Suburbs, 283, 321, .327, 41 J, 456.
Glen Innes and Emmaville, 300.
Granville Public School, 303, 318,
Grenfell and Young, 311.
For Schools ill the Gloucester Electorate, 311.
For Country Schools, 389.
Public School, Walgett, 421.
Public-house on reserve, 452.
Albury, 46.3, .502, 584, 590.
Wagga Wagga, 501, 502, 690.
Goulburn, 502, 590.
Hunter River, 515, 537, 630.
Capertee, 554.
North Shore, 556, 794.
Silverton, 677.
Bathurst, 682.
Lithgow, 734,

Water Mio :—Toil-bar, 699.
AV^atkr T.vnkm :—I'or Mr, Barbour, 738.
Water iesbu eok Street AVatekiso Analysis of, 646. 
Watkins, Edwin ;—Conditional purchase of, 585. 
Watman, Mr. Claim of, 397.
AVavt.rt.ey Station Post Office, 32, 554.
WAraRi.EYTram line, 46.
Weari-NO, Mr. Ganger at Eveleigh, 195.
AVkaver, Mr. R. Acting Chief Inspector, 116. 
AA'’'euiier V. Traill Case of, 617. 699.
Wee Waa

Road to Goangora, 244.
Magistrates, 381.
Public School, 574.

AA''Eif)HTH and ifEASURES :~Papers in c.aao of Mr. Dent, 
221.

AVeiu
Across Lachlan River, 26, 391.
Duck Creek, 590. .

Wells :—
Ilford, 64. '
hfurray Hut, 2S9.
Public, 428, 633.
Baloola aud Normiston, 7.3S 

AA’^ellington :—
Electoral Roll, 376.

' Gaol, 3S7.
AA'ektwortu Park :—

* Flooding of Property at, 527, 720.
Sewerage AA^orks, 561, 60S.

VAYmRis Creek ;—
Railway refreshment rooms, 33, 161, 391, 687, 733. 
Raihvay to Gunuedah, 79.
Railway to Narrabri, 474.

AA'’ualinc Road ;—Reserve fi-oiiting, 69, 77,134, 245, 704.

QUESTIONS {coniimted)
AVnARES:—

Newcastle, 30.
CircuLar Quay, 88.
Neutral Bay, 134.
Terrara, 150 

■ Nowra, 362.
Model for Improvement of, 602.

WiiARE AND Stoke Coopemook, 126.
AA’iia reage

Report on Scheme and City Railway, 298.
R.xtes on wool, 489.
Improvements, 574.

WiDDEN Creek Bridge, 544.
AVilrktrke Crossing Bridge, 51, 544.
AVilcannia : -Railway to, 574.
AA'iloa Tank, 768.
William IlENRy-STREETBridge, 217, 470, 569. 
WlLLlAtS-STKEET PoSt OffiCC, 297.
WiLLTAMSTOWN ;—Public School, 68.
AVijjjOWS, Mr. Anthony Appointment of, 116.
AVills :—In Registrai'-Geiieral’s Office, 634.
AVilpinjosg T’uhlic School, 532 (*).
A^'indkyee 1—

Police Station, 32.
Court of Potty Sessions, 39.
Bridie Track, 516.
Re-aerve, 536.
Court of Petty Sessions, 657.

Windsor :—
Rlegal possession of Common, 91, 106,
Railway Station, 289.

AVi.ne.s ;—Lispcotion of, 304.
AYinoham :—

Site for Agricultural Ground, 32,
Public School, 209.
Recreation Ground, 2S4, 460.

AA''ire and Gaiaanlsei) Ikon :~
Rates on, 150.
Duty on, 1S3.

AA''ishjian’.S Ferry :—Pnnt, 195.
AVoid’s Land Resumption of, 437.
AA'ollar :—

Telegrapii Office, 29.
Police qiiartei'S, 43, 616.
Public School, 521, 593. ,
Roads, 526.

AVOLLOMBi;—Roads in Electorate of, 348.
AA''oi.lonoong :—

Land resumed at, 23.
Road near Dam, 482.
Artillery Corps, 555.
Garden Hill Estate, 562.
Magistrates, 593.
Public School, 742.

AVooden Pavement;—
Parramatta-street, 141, 297, 442, 637, 069. 
CrOMTi-Btrcet, 738.

AVool
AATiarfage rates on, 4S9.
Charge for carriage of, 657.

AA'ooMJinRA ;—Post and Tolcgi-aph Office, 270, 319. 
Woolloomooloo :—Traffic between and the city, 467. 
AVoork, Mr. j. C. :—Duties of, as PoRce Magistrate, 91. 
AA^'orksuops Act :—Introduction of, C82.
AA'right, Heaton, & Co.

Carting done for the Goveniment by, 68,
Goods sent by Railway, 90. ■
Security given by, to Government, 175.
Rebate received I>y, on wool, 176.
Goods shed at Armidale, 207.

AVrtght’s Grant :—North AATlloughby, 134,
AA’'rits :—Supreme Court, 87.
Yango :—Railway Station, 453.
Yanco Creek ;—Opening of entrance of, 651.
Young AA'^ator Supply, 311.
"Ee-ALANDIa” 1—Case of Dr. AYarroii, 537-
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Q
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Sessional Order passed, 11. ___
QUINLAN, INSPEOTOB. (See “ EISHERIES.”)
QUIRINDI RAPE CASE (See “DUNCAN, JESSIE JANE.”)
QUORUM (See “ NO QUORUM.”)
QUORUM BILL (Soo “ LEOISLATIVE ASSEMBLY QUORUM BILL,”)

R
BABBITS .

Proclamation under Act laid on Table, 14, ...................... .................:.........................*...................
Correspondence in regard to the inti-oduotion of Tubcrculoaie in, laid on Table, 191 ...............
List of persons appointed as Inspectors, laid on Table, 418, 491...................................................
Report On Disease of, in Tasmania, laid on Table, 448 ................................................ ...................

RAILWAYS
Raiiwats and TnAMWAVa :—

Report for 18S2, laid on Table, 2....................................................................... .............................
Do. for 1883, do 799..................................................................................................

Mb. John Fottleii, C.E. :—
Return to Order (Session 18S3) laid on Tabic, 2 .................................................................... .....

WKiauT, Heaton, & Co.;— ,
Return shouing amount paid to by CoTernmont from 1880 to 1883, laid on Tabic, 2..............

Muebumeureau-Biatket Line:—
Return to Order (Session 1883) laid on Table, 2 ..........................................................................
Copy of Plan, Section, and book of reference of llie second part of, being from Young to Bkyney, 

‘laid on Table (rw eschibiU), 187 ; approved of by House, 343; proposed amendment to refer 
question to Committee, negatived, 342.

CunOAIRN TO O-EliMANTON AND TtUIEERUMUA, AND CuiXiAIKN TO COEOTVA
Reports of Sun'eyors Melrose and MiUer, laid on Tabic, 3..............................................................

CuLCAiBN TO Germanton :— ^
Motion made (lilr. Lyne) for copies of plans, surveys, Ac., in connection with trial survey, 804. 

Eipobts op Ratlwat Trial Surtetors :— _
Further Return to Order (Session 1881) laid on Table, and not ordered to be printed, 3. 

Rifrbbiiment Rooms
Rogidatinns for Sale of Liquor at, laid on Table, 20.........................................................................

To Deniliquin;—
Petition from Deniliquin in favour of, presented, 2G..........................................................................

Illatvaeua :— _
Motion made (Jlfr. JiraJCibone) for copies of correspondence, Ac., in rcrcronco to tlie proposed 

deviation of, and of plans showing nomes of persons through whoso land the proposed
delation would run, 26 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 93 .............. ................................

Stations and I’j.ATFnRjis:— ^
Motion made (Mr. GoiUtl) for particulars respecting, 35; Return to Order laid on Table, 157. 

Great Nortreen ;— _
Motion mode (Mr. QovlS) for return showing number of tickets issued on, 36; Return to Order

laid on Table, 136 .....................................................................................................................
Stations, Sidinos, and Bridois ^

Motion m:«le (Mr. I’oolc) for return showing particulars respecting alterations and additions to,
&c., 47 ; Uotum to Order laid on Table, 4-74..........................................................................

MEsaRB T. R. S.'UTH A Co.:—
Motion made (Mr. Melville), for return of amounts Owing by the firm of, to the Govemment, for

dcmuriuge, 49 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 270......................... ............................................
Me. Scott, Locomotive Enoikeek:— ^

Report of, on observations in England and America, laid on Table, 63 ......... ....................................
Weeris Creek to Gun.vedah;—

Return to Order 1881) laid on Table, 79.................................................................................
Passes oranted to persons other than Immigrants;—

Motion made (Mr. Sums) for Return royiecting, 80; Return to Order, laid on Table, 103 ..........
Hion-Level Butdoe across Darling IIarboue:—

Motion made (Mr. Morriman) for copies of letters, plans, Ac., liaving reference to tbe erection of,
103; Return to Order, laid on Table, 632 ......................................................................................

Wollongong Station :—
Motion made (Mr. McCouri) for copies of all Papers, Ac., respecting site for, 109; Return to

Order laid on Table, 196 .................................................................................................................
Seleox Oommitteb tor consideration of flanb, Ac., of proposed—Railwat Routes CoM'

MITTEE:—
Motion made (Mr. Poole) in favour of appointment of, and ruled out of order, and withdrawn, 109 
Motion again made (Jlfr. Poole), ond agreed to, 197; rescinded, on motion of Mr. Pigoht, 286, 

Narrauri ANn Bogoabri Stattons :— *
Motion made (Mr. Hangar) for Return showing particulars of traflic at, 120; Return to Order

laid on Table, 210 .....................................................................................................................
Rail-way Loan Votes :— _ _ ^

Motion made [Mr. Poole) for Return showing particulars as to expendituvo of, 132; Return to
Order laid ou Table, 609 .................................................................................................................

Do do 696.
Conveyance of Railway Materiai.S:—

Motion made (Mr. J/fj^cAitison) for lleturn sliowiug rates charged for, aud copies of Correspondence
in reference to, 132 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 352 .............................................................

Trials of Coal from Coal-jiines on Great SouTnEHN Railway —
Return to Order (Session 1881) laid ou Table, 135 ............................................................... ............

Electric Light at Bedfebn Station —
Return to Order (Session JS83) bud ou Table, 135 ........!............................................... .

TliAFFIO DeFAHT.MRNT ;—
Motion made (Mr. Hugh Taylor) for rotiirii showing particulars of working of, 151 ; Return tt)

Order laid on U'able, 223 .........................................................................................................
Traffic between Picton and Harden :—

Motion made (Mr. liulcher) for return showing particulars of, 163; Return to Order laid on 
Table, 342........ ................................................................................................................. .........
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R
KAILWATS ^{ooniinmd):—

JTkeb Passes:—
Motion made (3fr. Cameron) (or granting of, to Tramway Employes, 178,

Lite Stock Traffic :—
Motion made (Mr. Wilkinson) for appointment of Board to inquire into working of, 179 ; Boport

laid on Table, 519...............................................................................................................................
Copies of minutes and reports respecting complaints as io irregularities and delays iu, laid on

Table, 190....................................................................................................................................
Eailwat to Nteoan—Amos A Co :—

Motion made (Mr. Combes) for correspondonco, Ac., respeeting the bonus granted to Messrs. Amos 
A Co., 179.

South CoabI Eailwat
Copy of paper, ou subject of route, laid on Table, 191 ..................................................................

Bmplotes in Daelino Hahboue Yarb and at Eveleigh :—
Motion made (Mr. Abigail) for return showing number of mon and wages of men employed at, lOP;

Keturn to Order laid on Table, 428............................................................................ .*............
REStnrpTioN of Land, in George and Pitt Streets, fob Tram or Railway Pcetoses :—

Return to Order (Session 1883) laid on Table, 204 .......................................................................
Eoddeb forwakdeh from Sydney to Wtngan and Netertikb :—

Return showing quantities of, laid on Table, 200 ............................................................................
To THE Btsh River Caves ;—

Petition from Oberon in favour of, from Tarana, presented, 200....................................................
Permanent Way—Hudson Brothers ;— ,

Alotion made (Mr. McMlAono) for copies of correspondence. Ac., in reference to Leasing of, to
Hudson Brothers, 210; Return to Order laid on Tabic, 474................................................

Rates for Goods :—
Motion made (Mr. Dag) for tbo abolition of differential rates, and debate adjourned, 211; Order 

of tbe Bay postponed, 298, 364; debate resumed and motion nogetii'cd, 414'.
Mr. Burnett, late Locomotive Engineer :—

Motion made (Mr. McBlhone) for copies of correspondence, Ac., bofwcon, and Mr. Goodclmp,
wliicb led to the dismissal of Mr. Burnett, 227 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 232 .............

Free Passes to iScuool Ohildkkn —
Motion made (Afr. McLavghlin) in favor of, to children who do not attend Public Schools, and 

negatived, 228.
Tenders for Rolling Stock ;—

Motion made (Jlfr. Abigail) for return sliowing particulars of, 24G; Return to Order laid on
Table, 392............................................................................................................................................

To Invkrell:—
Motion made (Mr. Drocior) for copies of reports, minutes, plans, Ac., in reference to, 142; Return

to Order laid on Table, 196 ...........................................................................................................
Line from Glen Innes to Inverell :—

Motion made (Mr. Murray) for copies of letters, reports, Ac., relative to the survey of, 271;
Return to Order laid on Table, 453..................................................................................................

Petition from Glon Innes and district in favour of, presented, 546.....................................................
Bo Invcrcll and district in favour of, presented, 651 .........................................................

Railway Charges:—
Motion made (ilfr. Targett) for return of, on parcels and produce, on the three main lines, 271;

Return to Order laid on Table, 363........................................... ..............................................
Railway Bridge over the MuEEUMTinJGRE River:—

Petition from Wagga, ITnj, and Narrandora, respecting erection of, so as not to impedo the
navigation of the river, presented and read by Clerk, 285 ..................................................

John Rgymuroh Miles;—
Motion made (Mr. A. G-. Taylor) for copies of correspondence connected with application of, for

employment in departmont of. 237 ; Return lo Order laid on Table, 342 .................................
Line from Gunnedah to Raerabri,’ria Boggabri;—

Statement showing cost of construction of, laid on Table, 291...................... ......................................
Southern and South-western Lines :— '

Petition from M'^agga Wagga, asking for a Soloct Commitfoo to inquire into arrangemoiits for
working of, presented, 291.................................................................................................................

Great Southern Line:—
Copies of reports and minutes by' tbo Commissioner in reply to a letter in the Melbourne Argus,

signed “ Vcritiis,” laid on Table, 300 .............................................................................................
Surveyors ;—

Return showing names and dates of appointment of, laid on Table, 309 .................. .....................
Traffic at Uralia :—

Motion made (MV. Copeland) for return showing, for 1883, and revenue earned, 309; Return to
Order laid ou Table, 342.....................................................................................................................

Mudgee :—
Motion made (Mr. Day) for copies of minutes having reference to the Vote taken and supple

mented for construction of, 314.
List of Trial Surveys:— *

Applied for and granted, from ISSO to 1883, laid on Table, 322, 478..................................................
Yards at Penrith :—

Return respecting, laid on Table, 363 .....................................................................................................
Dump Cars ;—(See jilso “ Ptuchase of Rolling Stock”).

Motion made (Mr. Stidney Smilh) for copies of minutes, Ac., having rofcrcnco lo the ordering of, 
fi'om Carson, Woods, A Co , .36.3; Return to Order laid on Tabic, 478; referred to Select
Committee on “ Purchase of Railway Boiling Stock,” 670 .........................................................

Capital .Kxpdndro on Lini;3 at the end of 1883 ;—
Return showing, kid on Table, 394.........................................................................................................

Management of the Department ;—
Motion made (Mr. Combes) for Select Committee to enquire into, and House counted out, 396. 

Trial Survey, Armidale and Trial Bay ;— '
Motion made (Mr. K. B. Smitb) for copies of inetructiou.s, reports, &o., relating Lo, 413; Return

to Order laid on Table, 643 ......................................................................................................
To Obkhon :—

Motion made (Mr. TargHt) for resnmplion.of survey of, 429.
From Orange to Forbes via Cudal ;—

Petition from Condobolin and district in favour of, presented and read by Clerk, 511...................... \J
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E
RAILWAYS (continued);—

I’ilOM Dohbnoei.; rid Cuiial and Etjoowea to Fokbes
Petition from town and district of Forbes in favour of, presented, 539..........................................

Do do Eugowra do 551 ..........................................
Feok Molono to Maniidba:—

Petition from Manildra in favour of, presented, 551.........................................................................
Do Parkes do do and read by Clerk, 567 .......................................

Feom Oranoe to Maniedea ;—
Petition from Gwra in favour of, presented, 551 ..................................................................... ........

Sidings :— ^ ...
Motion made (Mr. Garrett) for Return showing number of, put in at the instance of private 

individuals, 579.
Teapeic between Newcastle and Singleton :—

Motion mode (Mr. Croald) for Return showing particulars of, 594; Return to Order laid on
Table, 781.........................................................................................................................................

O-jiAPTON TO New England.—
Motion made (Mr, See) for oo])ies of correspondence and reports and list of petitions respecting

Trial Surveys for, 599; Return to Order laid on Table, 700 ......................................... ...........
Aemidale and Olen Innes :— ^ ^

Petition from Armidale respecting the contractor funning trains on line before its completion
presented, 624.................................................................................................................................. .

Pearce's Corskb to Noetii Shokk ;—
Plan, section, and book of reference, laid on Table (as Eichibils), 658; approved, 670.

PttECiiASE OP Rolling Stock;—(See also “DumpCars") :—
Motion made (Mr. Sydney Smith) for Select Committee to inquire into purebase of, for Railway, 

and Tramway Works, 653 ; Return to Order, “ Dump Cars," referred, 670 ; Keturn to Order, 
“ Railway Springs for Engines and Carriages” (Session, 1879-80), referred, 67't; leave given 
to CommiUro to sit during an adjournment of the ilouso, 7S3; Report brought up, 800:
Miinito of the lion. F. A. Wright laid on Table, 800 ..................................................................

I’ctition from Mr. Carson Woods, praying for leave to he heard hy Counsel before Select Committor,!
presented and road by Clerk, 716.......................................... ........... ..............................................

To Wilcannia ;—
Petition from Wilcannia and district in favour of, presented, 662 ......................................................

Stations and Platpohms on the Southern Line ;—
Kctiirn respecting, laid on Table, 074.......................................................................................................

Railwav Accounts ;—
Minute of Commissioner respeeting Mr. Garvan’s statomont, laid on Table, 674 ..............................

Fitnir Ntnoan to Wilcannia via Cobar ;—
Petition from Cobar and district in favour of, prosentod and read by Ciork, 678 ..............................

Feoii Mudgee to Ooonajible:—
I’ctiliou from Oooiiainblo and district in favour of, presented and read by Clerk, 686 ......................

JlRILDEHIE TO DeNILIQUIN ;—
Petition from Railway hciigiio in favour of, presented, 6SS..................................................................

Tickets issued to Singleton ;—
Jlotion made (Mr. Gnuld) for Relurii sliowiug number of, made on certain days, 093.

Railwav to Siivkijt-on:—
Petition from Mcnindio in favour of, presented, 704.............................................................. ...............

ClTV E.vtension ;—
Plan sbow'iiig route of, laid on Table as an cxliibii, 730.

From Cbange to Foebes via Moiajng, and feom Boeenobe to Forbes via Cudal ;—
Motion made (Dr. Iloss) for copies of letters, telegrams, reports, &a., having refereiico to, 742. 

Extension to Walgett;—
Petition from Maitland and Morpeth Districts, presented and read by Clerk, 756.............................

Do Dubbo, Talbragar, Martbaguy, &e., presouted and read by Clerk, 768 ......................
Do Newcastle, presented, 763.............. ' ...............................................................................

Moss Vale and Boweal Stations ;—
Motion made (Mr. Jiadyery) for Kotnrn showing quantity of goods and stock inwards and outwards

at, since 1st January, 1832, 766; Return to Order laid on Table, 805 .................................
Catherine Butxeklv :—

Petition from, respecting the death of hoc son by accident, and praying the House to take her case
into consideration, presented, 747................................................................................................

Extension i'roii Tenterfield to the Q.ueknsland Borurr:—
Plan, section, and book of reference laid on Table (as Exhdbils), 794; approved of, 790 

Land taken toh Railwav Purposes .—
Motion made (ilfr. Bratii:er) for Return showing particulars of, since tlic Return printed on 

12 March, 1879, 804.
Bailw'ay Oars ;—

Return respecting, laid on Table, 805..................................................................................................
RAM AT QUARANTINE STATION, CANTERBURY

Motion made (Mr. Gnonan) for copies Of papers, &c., in connection with claim made by Sir John
Hay, or hie agents, for the kiiling of, 109 ; Return to Order laid on Tabic, 185 ....................

RANDWICK (See "BOROUGHS OF BANDIVICK AND PADDINGTON TRANSFER BILL.”) 
REAL PROPERTY ACT ;—

Returns under, laid on Table, 2,662.......................................................................................................
Motion made (Mr, Jlftirra^) respecting Mr, J. G. Edwards’s application to bring land under, 428;

Return to Order laid ou Table, 474.............................................................................................
Motion made (Mr. A G. Taylor) for copies of a]i]i1icatiou made by M'illiam Lee, to bring land al 

Bathurst Plains under, 460; Return to Order laid on Table (not printed), 609.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE IN THE WEST OF THE COLONY (See “CROWN LANDS. 
BBFRESHJIENT COMMITTEE 

Sessional Order passed, 12,
REGISTERED PAPERS fSee " NEIVSPAPERS. REGISTERED.")
REGISTRAR-GENERAL’S OFFICE (See ■' LAND TITLES OFFICE.”)
REGULATIONS (Sec also “RULES AND REGULATIONS.’)

Laid on Table :—
Fisheries Act of 1881 and Fisheries Act Amendment Act ISS.l, 2,163,196, 799..........................
Volunteer Force Regulation Act, 2,730 .............................................................................................
Matrimonial Causes Act, 3.....................................................................................................................
Public Instruction Act, 9, 422, 653 ...................................................................................................
Of variouB Legislative Assemblies, 201 ..............................................................................................
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R
EEG-ULATIONS—conlimed t—

Laid ok continued
National Art Gallery, 9......................................................................................................................... .
Timber, 14 ..............................................................................................................................................
Diseases m Sheep Acts Amendment Act, 14, 503 ................................................................................
Sale of Liquors al Railway Refreshment Rooms, 20............................................................................
Telephone System, 35,157................................................................... ....................................................
Landing Stage, Ciieular Quay, 80..........................................................................................................
Immigration, 93 .......................................................................................................................................
Volunteer Raval Artillery, 330................................................................................................................
Tramways, 363...........................................................................................................................................
Tobacco Act, 102...................................................................................................................................
Mineral Leases in lien of Regulation No. 14, 413 ................ ...............................................................
Customs Regulation Act of 1879, 460, 575 ............................................................................................
Workmistresses, 46S ...............................................................................................................................
limoluments of Public School Teachers, 493 .......................................................................................
Fire Frigades Act, 594 ............................................................................................................................
Governm ent Sayings Bank, 609 ............................................................................................. .............
Gold-mining Leases, 730 ...................................................... ...... . ...

REID, THE HON. G. H.—PRIVILEGE .— ...........
Motion made {Mr. A. Q. Taylor), Tliatit he referred lo tlie Commit!ee of Elections and Qualifl 

cations to inquire and report whether the Honorable George Houston Reid, a Member for 
East Sydney, was not incapable of being elected or of sitting or Tot.ing as a Member of the 
Lcgislatiyo .^sembly, no notice to that effect baying been published in the Govermnont 
Gazette on his acceptance of the oflicc of Minister for Public Instruction, 172; Report brought 
up, 200; Ministerial Slatemont made by Mr. Stuart, 239; Seat declared yacaiit, 202; 
Mr. Burdekin elected and sworn, 311 .............................................................................................

RELIGIODS BELIEF OF CANDIDATES POR THE PUBLIC SERVICE (See "CIVIL 
SERVICE.”)

REUGfOUS PERSUASIONS OE PUPILS ATTENDINGPUBLICSCHOOLS (See“EDUCATION.”)
REPORTS

Laid on Tabik ;—
Immigration for 1882, 2.............................................................................................

Do 1383,460...................................................................................................... '
Insane for 1882, 2 .......................................................................................................

Do for 1883,498 ........................................................................................................................... .
Public Charities for 1882, and 1883...................................................................................................
Vital Statistics, 2, 799 .......................................................................................................................
Railways and Tramways for 1882, 2................................................................................................. .

Do, for 1883, 799.................................................................................................
Prisons for 1882, 3...............................................................................................................................

Do for 1881, 394...........................................................................................................................
Do for 1883, 700.................................................................................................................. ^....... .

Public Instruction for 1882, 9 ...................................................................................... , ,
Do for 1883, 394 .........................................................................................................

University for 1882, 9..........................................................................................................................
Do for 1833, 624........................................................................................................................

“Vernon,” 9 .......................................................................................................................................
Occupation Branch of Mines Department for 1882, ]4...................................................................

Do do 1833,413 ................................................................
Mines Department for 1882,14 .................................................................................

Do for 1883, 511 ............................................................................................. ...........
Post ODice for 1882, 14 ................................................................. .

Do for 1883, 474.......................................................................................... !............... !!!!”.”!
Lands Department for 1882,20.....................................................................................................

Do do 1883,398 ................. .......................................................................................
City of Sydney Improyejucnt Board, 43, 809.....................................................................................
Mr, Scott on observationB made in England and America on Locomotiyes, Ac., 53 .....................
Stock and Brands Branch of Mines Department for 1882, 66 .........................................................

Do do do 1883,635......................................................"i
Inscribed Stock Act, 80........................................................................................................................
GoTomment Asybims for Infirm and Destitute, for 1882, 82...........................................

Do Do for 1883, 771 .............................................. .......
Lunacy for 1882, 82 .................................................................................

Do 1883,674............................................................................................................................
Intercolonial Convention, 178 .............................................................................................................
Cliinese Camps, 196................................................................................................................................
Vaccination for 1882, 196 ....................................................................................................................
Census for 1831, 219 ................................................................................ ...........................................
Pohfo for 1883, 256 .............................................................................................................................
Dr, Clark and Dr. Mackollar on Public Schools, 305..........................................................................
Free Public Library, for 1883-4, 341, 368 ........................................................................................
Aborigines, 368 ................................................... ................................................................................
Wellington Gaol, 389 .......................................................................................................................... .
Sydney Grammar Scliool for 1882, 304 .....................................................................................

_ Do. for 1883,742 ..............................................................................................
Fisberics, to 31st December, 1883,393.................................................................................................
Forest Branch of Mines Dep.artmcnt, 428 ..........................................................................................
Rabbit and Cattle Disease iu Tasmania, 448 .....................................................................................
Museum for 1883, 511 ........................................................................................................................
Live Stock Traffic on tbe Railways, 519.............................................................................................
Slate Children Relief Department, 522 ......... ...................................................................................
Mining under Roads, 546 ................................................................................ ...................................
Calcutta Exhibition, 1883-4, 575........................................................................................................
Road from Eivci'stone Railway Station to Biacktown Bond, 662......................................................
Canals and Irrigation in India, 074..,,................................................................................................
National Park, for 1883, 674.................................................................................................................
Royal Commission on Quarantine Regulations for Stock and Scab in Sheep, 096..........................
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R
E.EPOETS (oontlntunl) :—>

Laid os Tabli; (coniimted) ■—
)’nblic Clmritios, and Schools of Art, for 1883, “20 ................................................
On SLlvi’r-bciiriiig lodes of tlie Harrier Ihinges in the Albert District, 747.............
Aiiisfcrdniii Internationul Exhibition. 1883, 731 .....................................................
Byron Buy, 799 ............................................................................................................

Piioji Select CratiiiTTCES:—
'I'ho Governor's Oiieniiif; Siiocch, 5.
Dubbo Gas Company's lncur])oratii)n Bill, GO...........................................................
St. Philip’s I'lirsonago ]}ill, 80....................................................................................
Dubbo Ciittlo Siile-j-nrds Bill, 9,3 ...............................................................................
Walgott English Cliiireh and PurEoniigo Liuid Sale Bill, 93...................................
Jliitcliinson Estate Bill, 103........................................................................................
Say well's'I'miniraj Bill, 203......................... ' .......................................................
Mort Ba-y IniprovomeiiL Bill, 218................................................................................
G-rnftoii Lightiiip; Comiiuny'e Bill, 237 ....................................................................
Windsor Gaslight Company Bill, 2G7.................................................. ...................
Monk-Wearmoulh Colliery Jtnihvuy Bill, 281 ...................................................... .
Eorcsl Lodge near Tarlo Estate Bill, 281 .............................................................
Groat Cobar Copper-mining Comjiaiiy 'i'ramway Bill, 283 ....................................
Armidale Gas Company’s Incorporation Bill, 28G....................................................
Singleton Gas Bill, 294 ...............................................................................................
Enginooriiig Aasoeintion ]ncorpomf ion Bill, 300........................................................
Boroughs of Bandwiek and Piwldington Bill, 320 ...................................................
Jianly Gaslight and Coke Company’s Bill, 330 .......................................................
Cootainimdry Roman Catholic Church Band Sale Bill, 377..................................  .
Booroiva Roman Catholic Church Band Sale Bill, 377 ...........................................
Addra.ss of Condoleiico ivitli Her Majesty on tho death of Prince Ijcopold, 383.
Appraisements of Town Lots of Temora, 38G , adopted, 539 ................................
Ryan’s Conditional Purchases at Wtijga Wiigga, 308 ............................................
Tamworth Cattle Sale Yards Bill, 399........................................................................
Tho case of Mr. J. 11. llandsaker, 408 ; adopted, 419.............................. .............
Victorian Coal-mining Company's Bill, 425 ...........................................................
Claim of Charles Stevens, 429 ....................................................................................
GeofEC Dougherty's Conditional Purchase, 483.......................................................
Mr, Larnont Young mid Party, 494 ...........................................................................
City Bank Act Extension Bill, 50li ...........................................................................
O'Doiitl's Estato Leasing Bill, 513 ............................................................................
■\''ietorian Coal-mining Company's Bill (No. 3), 519.................................................
Stirling’s TViisl* Bill, GG2 ........ '............................................................
Patrick Hannan's Mining Claim at 'i'emora, &7S .....................................................
Claim of Mr. Thomas Horton, 583 ............................................................................
Mark Duffy’s Conditional Purchase, 623 ; adopted, G76 ...................................
Petition of Captain Armstrong, G39............................................................................
Serisicr's Estate Bill, 70G ..........................................................................................
Bryen’s Estate Lensiiig Hill, 722 ..............................................................................
Hcwcastle Streets Bill, 751 ...................................... ..................................... .
Goulburn Hospital Site S.alc Bill, 7GG.......................................................................
Claim of Jliilthew Molvor to a Tin Mine at Pheas.aiit's Crock, 733......................
Oddfellows Hall, Elizabelh-street, 758 ...................................................................
Wiillscnd and Plaflsbnrg Gas Company’s Bill. 790 ...............................................
M'llveen and CliftV Conditional Puroliases (Progress), 799 ...............................
Purclnisc of Railway Rolling Stock, 800...................................................................
Conditional Purcliiiae on Miller's Creek Rim, SOD...................................................
Whaling Road, North Shore. 809 ..............................................................................

Ebom Electio.vs and Qualifications Coiihitthe :—
Seals of Tho lion. George H. Retd, and Mr Eraiicis B. Snttor, 200 ..................
Seat of Mr. R, M. Vaughn, 226 ..............................................................................
Seat of The Hon. H. E, Cohen, 301 .. .,

RESERVES.........................................................
Timbeb

Rottirn to Order (Sestion 1883) laid on Table, 14

TAPEBa.

tacie.

Motion made (Ifr. Nyirinj) for return of, in the Colony, and all particulars eoncerning, 197.
Wallex'dbkkh ; —

Motion made f®', Abigail) for co]iies of papers, itc., having reference to cancellation of, and 
Annie E. Smith's selection upon, 26; Eeturii to Order laid on Table (not printed), 191. 

Vegetauli: Cheek.— ■
Petition from Einmavillo respecting Mining Leases on, nrosented, 431............... .....................RESOLUTIONS^ o >i <

Ekoji CojiiiriTEE or the Whole :—
Reported, 15 (®), 37, 41, 61,7-1, 193, 201, 202 (=), 214, 353, 377 (=), 419,457, 592,620, 6-13, 647,070,

089.604.697.749. t j, .
Agreed to, 15 (>), 37,41, Cl, 74, 193, 201, 202 (=), 214, 353,377 (=), 449,157,592,020, G43, 617,676,089.097.708.749. wi . > . > , , .

Eeom Committed of Supply;—
Reported, 180, 219,233. 294,370,409,465,540, CIO, GG3, 706, 759, 785,
Agreed to, 180, 219, 233, 294, 370,409, 465, 540, 610, 664, 706, 764, 788.

FitoM Committee of AVays and Means;—
Reported, 186, 233, 277, 294, 320, 341, 370, 409, 465, 540, 610, 664, 706, 764, 789.
Agreed to, 186, 233, 277, 294, 324., (!) 344., 370, 409, 465, 640, 610, 661, 706, 761, 789. 

RESUMPTION OE LAND FOR PUBBIU PURPOSES (Sco“L..VND3 FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES

BETAVEEN GEORGE AND PITT ST'REEIS, NEAR POST
ACQUISITION ACT.”)

RESUMPTION OF LAND 
OFEICE

Motion made (Afr Burns), for copies of letters and plans respecting, 687 ; Return to Order laid
on Table, 720 ...................................................... ............  „ , ...............................

RESUMPTION OF LAND IN GEORGE AND pixT’SXREETS FOR TRAM OR ^ 
PURPOSES

Return to Order (Session 1883) laid on Table, 204 ..............................................................................
1233—1
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RESUMPTION OF LAND BY THE GOVERNMENT^
Motion made (Mr. SrunkerJ for Rotnm givinf^ particulars of, since 6tli June, 1856, 8ff4. 

RESUMPTION OF LAND IN THE COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND
Alotion made (Mr. SulcMnson) for Return showing particulars of, 80.

Do (Afr. Burns) do do 705.
RESUMPTION OF ME, O’CONNOR’S PROPERTY, NEAR DOUBLE BAY, FOR A POST 

and telegraph OFFICE  ̂ ...
Slotion made (Mr. McBUhone) for copies of letters, Ac., in connection with, 285, 330 ; Rctmn to 

Orders laid ou Tabic (not printed), d48.
RETIRING ALLOWANCES (See “ OPINION OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL.”)
REVENUE OF jrUNICIP.-VLITlES (See "MUNICIPALITIES.”) .
REVENUE, RECEIPTS, AND EXPENDITURE (See "FINANCE.”)
REVENUE FROM WHARFS AND LICENSES (See “WHARE AND LICENSES.”) 
REVERSIONS LAW AMENDMENT BILL (See "SALES OF REVERSIONS LAW AMEND 

MENT BILL.")
“RIALTO” (See “IMMIGRATION,”)
RICHMOND'AND WINDSOR COMMONS

Jlotion made {Mr. McElhone) for copies of correspondence, &c., having reference to illegal
occupation of, 110 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 386 ..............................................................

RICHMOND RIVER
Petition from residents of, in fnTour of improving the harbour, presented, SOt..................................

RINGBARKING ON CROWN LANDS
Return to Order {Session 1883) laid on Tabic, 14.................................................................................

RIVERS AND HARBOURS ;~
Return to Order {Session 1883) laid on Table, 3 .................................................................................

ROADS.
Tnuono-H Captain Vine’s Ghant at Pejaii:—

Return to Order {Sess^ion iBSS) laid on Table, and not ordered to be printed, 14.
Mb. DoNNEity, Road SuPEEiSTU.'rDKNp;— ■

'Motion made (Mr. Proctor) for copies of complaints against, respecting management of roads
tbe Armidale district, 48 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 103 ........................................... .

Whaitng, Nobtu: Shoke —
Motion made {Mr. HoUermanri) for copies of papers, Ac., in connection with tbe opening, closing, 

or sale of, 60 ; Roiurn to Order laid ou Table, 250; motion made (Mr. RoltermannJ to print 
and negatived, 301.

Motion made {Mr. Koltermann) for Select Committee lo inquire into opening of, 444; Report
brought up, 809 ................................................................................................................................

Copies of plans and correspondence iu connection with Mr. E. Lord’s application to purchase
Eeserve, laid on Table, 246 ............................................................................................................

Petition from St. Leonards in favour of opening of, presented, 511 ..................................................
Road eboh Gideespie’s Land to Yass—Q.UEANUEyAN Road :—

Motion made (Mr. TeeceJ for copies of correspondence having reference to the sulTejiug of, 
division called for, and no tellers for the noes, 247.

Compensation eob Land taken pok, and Stueetb ;—
Motion made {Mr. Vaughn) for Address to Governor, for Message for Bill providing for, 178;

Order of tho Day postponed, 198, 287, 349, 365, 404 ; discharged, 415.
Motion made {Mr. Vaughn) for Committ-ee of the IVhole for introduction of Bill, 178 ; Order of 

the Day postponed, 198, 287, 340,365, 404; discharged, 415.
Cakcoab:—

Motion made {Mr. Zynch) for Return ahowing particulars of classification of, and votes for, 120
Return to Order laid on Table, 162.................................................................................................

SouTu Coast :—
Motion made {Mr. Tarrant) for Return showing amount voted for, and espeuditnre on, 151 jj

Ketnm to Order laid on Table, 196................................................................................................
TunsT Accounts :—

For half years ended 30lh June, and 31st December, 1882, laid on Table, 310..................................
Moonhucca, Qeooan, and Little NABBAErBBA 

Motion maRe {Mr, Poole) for Keturn showing particulars of, 192.
Post Macquabij, and Wai/CIU. :— _

Motion made (Jfr. Young) for particulars of money spent on, and contracts for, 205; Return to
Order laid on Table, 343.................................................................................................................

Amount omitted toe. pbom Estimates eoe 1884:—
Schedule showing, laid on Table, 313 .......................... ......................................................................

SuDOKDINAlE, DNDEB DEPAEPMENT : —
Return showing distribution of Vote for 1884, laid on Table. 336 .................................................

SUDOEDINATE, UNDEB TBUBTEES :—
Return showing distribution of Vote for 1884, Laid on Table, 356...................................................

Mining undeb Bo.ads and Rebeetes :—
Report of Eiaminer, laid on Table, 646 ............................................................................................
Motion made {Mr. TV. J. Ferqussori) in favour of publishing iu Ooverjiment Gatette particulars os 

to, 781.
THBonaH Kekbt, Mb. Poison’s Estate :—

Petition from Hugh Poison, respecting, presented, 490 j referred to Select Committee, 603 .......
Nbwtovvn :—

Motion made {Mr. Gihhs) for copies of correspondence in reference to paving of, with wood, 494 
From Riveestone Railway Station to Blacetown Road;—

Report of oflicer on, laid on Table, 602 .............................................................................................
Point Pipeb Road, Paddington ;—

Motion made (J/)’. Butcher) for Select OommiUec to inquire into alignments and ])lous of, 664, 
Motion made (Mr. Butcher), for copies of plans, surveys, Ac,, connected ivith. 720.

ROBERTS. IFILLIAM (See “EDWARDS, MR. J. G.”) ‘
ROBEKTSON, MR. H. 0.

Papers relative to appointment of, in Department of Lands, laid on Table, 93..............................
ROBERTSON, .SIR JOHN — •

Lays papers in Captain Armstrong's ease on Table, 108 .................................................................
ROMAN CATHOLIC DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS (See “ EDUCATION.”)

papbks.
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E

EOSSI, CAPTAIN...
Motion made {iff, JUvgh Taylor) for cojiies of correspondence, Ac., relative to hia applications for

emplojnnent in the Public Service, 142 ; Return to Address laid on Table, 309 ......................
Petition from, respeeting ids appointment as Registrar of the District Court, Goulburn, presented

end road by Clerk, '102 ....................................................................................................................
ROWE, MR. V. A. (See “WOLVERENE")
ROYAL COMltriSSION

Report of, on Q.unrantino regulations of stock, and scab in sheep at Errowanbang Station, laid on
Tahlo, 696 ...........................................................................................................................................

ROUND SWAMP (See “ EDUCATION.”)
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Matrimonial Causes Act, laid pn Table, 3 ............................................................................................
Supreme Court, laid on Table, 3 (*), 191, 204...................................... .................................................

RULES OE PROCEDURE (See ''STANDING ORDERS”)
RULINGS OE SPEAKER {Sod “SPEAKER,”)
RUNS (Sec also “ CROWN LANDS ”)

Appiiaiskjiknt oe, in Tio DAEiiNa, ALtiEitr, and Waktosgo Districts ; —
Motion made (itfr. Qafn) for Return showing particulars of, 33; Return to Order laid on Table, 53, 

In thk Albept and Dapliko Districts :—
Return showing area and rent of, laid on Table, 185.............................................................................

Mookbucca, Grooan, and Little NAKBAnraiiA ;—
Motion made (JPr. Toole) for particulars of, 192; Return to Order laid on Table, 688 .................

RUSSELL, MR.. PUBLICAN’S LICENSE TO:~
Motion made {Mr. Abigail) for copies of letters, police objections, Ac., against application for

renewal of. 110; Return to Order laid on Table, 250 ................................................. ...........
RYAN’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASES (See “CROAA’'N LANDS.”)
RYAN, DANIEL;—

Papers connected with t.hc case of, laid on Table, 294 ............................... .....................................
RYRIE, MR. ALEXANDER:—

Leave of absence to, 382.
RYRIE, MR DAVID ’

Returned as a Member for Monaro in room of Mr. Robert Lucae Tootli, 621; sworn, 623.

s
SADLEIR, RICHARD, R.N. (Sec “MEDICAL BILL.")
SAINT JOHN’S CHURCH (MUDGEE) LEASING BILL.—

Message from Council requesting attendance of Mr. R. H. D. White, as witness before Select 
Committee, 694; Message from Assembly giving leave, 694.

Received from Council and read 1°, 708 ; read 2°, committed, reported without amendment, and 
report adopted, 790; read 3°, and returned to Council, 795 ; assent reported, 808. 

SALVADOR:—
Despatch respecting treaty between, and tbe United Kingdom, laid on Table, 3 ......................... .

BALES OE REVERSIONS LAW AMENDMENT BILL;—
Received from Council and read 1°, 732; road 2”, ooimnitled, reported without amendment, and 

repoit adopted, 790; read 3", and returned to Council, 795 , assent reported, 808." 
“SAMUEL PLTMSOLL” (See “IMMIGRATION.”)
SAVINGS BANE, GOVERNMENT ;—

Statement of accounts for 1883, laid on Table, 368 .........................................................................
Amended Regulations laid on Table, 609 .........................................................................................

SAYWELL'S TRAMWAY BILL:-
Petition presented {Mr. Stephen), for leave to bring in, 102; leave given, 108; read 1°, 109; 

referred to Select Committee after Ballot, 114; Report brought up, 208; read 2'’, com
mitted, reported without amendment, and report adopted, 223; read 3", and sent to Council, 
229; rofcunsed with amendments, 272 ; Order of tbe Day postponed, 287, 298 ; amendments
agreed to, and message to Council, 301; assent reported, 322.................................................

SCAB IN SHEEP

tAPEBS.

VOL. PAOB,

11

6

31

17

191

1079
1057-1091

365

271

275

273

1123

11

11

Report of Royal Commission on, at Errowanbang Station, laid on Table, 696 .................................. i 9
SCHOOLS (Sec “EDUCATION.”)
SCHOOLS OF ART:—

Boport for 1883 laid on Table, 720 .....................................................................................................
SCOLLINS, THOMAS (See “POLICE.”) I
SCOTT, DAVID, DEED OE GRANT OF LAND TO:— ;

Motion made {Mr. Garre(i) for copy of, 320; Return to Order laid on Table, 332 ......................... 1 3
SCOTT, MR. (See “RAILWAYS.”) I
SEAMEN’S LAWS AMENDMENT BILL;— .

Afotion made {Mr. Dihhs) for leave lo bring in, 35; read 1° 36 ; read 2°, committed, reported 
without ameodmont, and report, adopted, 53 ; read 3°, and sent to Council, GO ; returned! 
without amendment. 94 ; assent reported, 157. I

SEATS VACATED BY ACCEPTANCE OF OFFICE :— |
Motion made {Mr. (fMara) respocting, and negatived, 330.

SEDUCTION BILL (See “LAW OF SEDUCTION AMENDMENT BILL.”) '
SELECT COMMITTEES| 

Balloting for. Sessional Order passed, 11. ,
I’ote of Obniruian of, on private Bills, Sessional Order passed, 11. .
Return of ......................................................................................i........................................................... ! 1

Bepoeis BiioneiiT up :—
Tbo Governor’s Opening Speech, 5.
Dubbo Gas Company’s Incorporation Bill, 60....................... ............................................................
St. Philip’s Parsonage Bill, 80...............................................................................................................
Dubbo Cal'tle Sale-yards Bill, 93.............................................................................................................. . ,
Wulgelt English Church and Parsonage Land Sale Bill, 93.................................................................. ^
Ifutchinson Estate Bill, 103....................................................................................................................... |
Saywell’s Tramway Bill, 203................................................................................................................. '
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SELECT COlOtITTEES (contimied)
Eeports BEoronr ttp (conlimied):— ^

llort Buy ImproTcmcnt Bill, 248............................................................ ................................................
Crafton LigliHn}; Company’s Bill, 237....................................................................................................
Windsor Ga-s-light Company Bill, 267 ...................................................................................................
Monk-Weavmouth Colliery Enilwiiy Bill, 281.........................................................................................
Forest Lodge near Tarlo Estate Bill, 261.................................................................................................
Great Cobar Copper-mining Company Tramway Bill, 285.....................................................................
Armidale Gas Company’s IneorpowUon Bill, 286...................................................................................
Singleton Gas Bill, 291...............................................................................................................................
Engineering Association Incorporation Bill, 300............................................... .....................................
Boroughs of Enndwiet and Baddington Bill, 320 .................................................................................
Manly Gaslight and Coke Company's Bill, 330 .....................................................................................
Cootaniundry Eoman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, 377 .....  .........................................................
Boorowa Roman Oatliolio Church Land Sale Bill, 377 .........................................................................
Address of Condolence witli Her Majesty on the death of Prince Leopold, 383.
Appraisements of Town Lots of Temora, 38G ; adopted, &59 .............................................................
Eyan’s Conditional Purchases at Wagga Wagga, 398.............................................................. ............
Tamworth Cattle Sale Xards Bill, 399.....................................................................................................
The case of Mr. J. U. Handsaker, 408 j adopted, 419............................................... ........ ................
Victorian Coal-mining Company’s Bill, 425.............................................................................................
Claim of Charles Storens, 429 .................................................................................................................
George Boiiglierty’s Conditional Purchase, 433...................................................... ................................
Mr. Lament Young and party, 494....................................................... ........................ ...........................
CiU Bank Act Eitcnsion Bill, 506 .........................................................................................................
O’Doud’s Estate Leasing Bill, 513 ........................................................................................................
Victorian Coal Mining Company’s Bill (Ko. 2), 519..............................................................................
Stirling’s Trusts Bill, 563 ........................................................................................................................
Patrick Hannan’s Mining Ckim at Temora, 578 .................................................................................
Claim of Mr. Thomas Horton, 588 .........................................................................................................
Mark Duifj’s Conditional Purchase, 623 ; adopted, 676 ......................................................................
Petition of Captain Armstrong, 639.........................................................................................................
Serisier’s Estate Bill, 706 ........................................................................................................................
Bryen's Estate Leasing Bill, 722 ...........................................................................................................
Kewcostlo Streets Bill, 751......................................................................................................................
Goulburn Hospital Site Sale Bill, 756............. .......................................................................................
Claim of Matthew MTvor to a tin mino at Plieasiint’s Creek, 758 ......................................................
Oddfellows Hall, Elizabeth-street, 758 .................................................................................................
Wallsend and Plattsburg Gas Company's Bill, 799 .............................................................................
M'Drecn and Clift's Conditional Purelmscs (Progress), 799 .................................................................
Purchase of Railway Rolling Stock, 800 .................................................................................................
Conditional Purchase on Miller’s Creek Run, 809.................................................................................
Whaling Head, North Shore, 809................. ....... ...................................................................................

■' SELKIEKSHIRB ” (See “ IMMIGRATTON.”)
SENTENCES OJ"' CONVICTED PRISONERS BILL

Motion made (Mr. A. G. Tai/lor) for leave to bring in, 186.
SERGE ANT-AT-AEMS '

Removes Mr. A. G. Tavlor from the Chamber, 418, 422, 647.
SERISIEE’3 ESTATE BILL;—

Petition presented (Mr. JSurdeMn) for leave to bring in, C91; leave given and read 1°, 693; 
TOferred to Seleot Committee, 696; Report brought up, 706; read 2°, committed, reported 
with omendments, and report adopted, 735; read 3°, and sent to Council, 738 ; returned with
out amendment, 770; assent reported, 780................................................................................. .

SESSIONAL OEBEES — ,
Passed, 9,10,11 ('»), 12 (*), 113, 178, 314, 413,457, 539, 689.

SEVEN HILLS (See “ BBHOATION.”)
SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT (See “ DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT.”) 
SHEEP DISEASES AGT

Return of amounts collected and expended for the past five years, laid on Table, 398......................
SHEEP IN QUARANTINE (Seealso "RAM AT QUARANTINE STATION. CANTERBURY”)

Notice of number of dressinge for, laid on Table, 14..............................................................................
SHEEP INSPECTORS — _

List of persons appointed ns, and to other oOlees, laid on Table, 413..................................................
SHOALHAl'EN....

Return of Inspectors under Gunpowder Act in District of, laid on Table, 646..................................
SILVER-BEARING LODES IN THE ALBERT DISTRICT (See “MINERALS ^IND MINING.”) 
SILVERTON (See “RAILWAYS.”)
SINGLETON GAS BILL.... . .

Petition presented (Mr, Hums) for leave to bring in, 250 ; leave given and read 1“, 256 ; refcrrefi 
to Select Committee, 261; Report aud Evidence on Bill of Session 1881 referred to Committee, 
285; Report brought up, 291; Order of the Day postponed, 364; read 2”, committed, 
reported with amendments, and an amended title, and report adopted, 392; read 3° and sent 
to Council, .399; returned with amendments, 435 ; amendments agreed to, and message to
Co nncil, 4 45 ; assent reported, 471 ............................................................................................

SINGLETON (See “ R.IITAVAYS.”)
SMALL, WILLIAM LLOYD

Motion made (Mr. Aiigail) for copies of papers, minutes, and reports, relating to the arrest of, at 
Balreneld, as a lunatic, 804.

SMITH, MR. ARTHUR BRUCE
^signation of, as Member for Gundagai, 393; Mr. James Watson, returned in room of, 423 ; 

sw'orn, 436,
SMITH, MESSRS. T. B. & CO.

Motion made (Mr. Melville) for return of amount owing by tbe firm of, to the Govemment for
demurrage, 49 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 270.............................................................

SMITH, BROWN, GREEN, AND GAROT, MESSRS. (See “CROWN LANDS.”)
SMITH, THE HON. JOHN, M.L.C. (Sec “ CROWN LANDS.’ )
SMYBKE, EMMA (.See " .4D.MINISTRATLON OF JUSTICE”)
“ SMYRNA” (See “ IMMIGRATION.”)
SNAKE-BITE_

Oorrespondence respeeting antidote for, laid on Table (not printed), 398.
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SEPEltEXOEa TO THE VOTES AKD PEOCEIDINGS, VOL, I—SISaiOS 18S3-4.

VOL.

SOUTH COAST RAILWAY {See‘'RAILWAYS.”}
SOUTH COAST ROAD (See "ROADS.")
SOUTHERN COAL-MIRTNO COMPANY RAILWAY BILL (See "GREAT SOUTHERN 

COAL-MININCr COMPANY RAILWAY BILL.”)
SPEAKER:-

Eeports issue aud return of Write, 1 (®), 269.
Reads Governor's Opening Speech, 3.
Reports answer to Address in RepSy, 7.
Reports receipt of Deputy Speaker's Coinmission, 13.
liiys papers on Tabic, 2, 13, 235, 261, 327, 611, 649, 657......................................................................
Lays Warrant of Elections and Qualifications Cominittco on Table, 23, 403, 462, 607; maturity 

reported by, 51, 421, 474, 627.
Calls on biisiacsB after continuous sitting ou Crown Lands Bill, 170, 649.
Appoints first Meeting of Elections and Qualifications Committee, 173.
Invites atlention to amendments made by Council in the Constitution Act Amendment Bill, 257 
States course ordinarily adopted in Breach of Privilege by Member, 240.
Directs Clerk to rcatl record in Yotes respecting Breach of Privilege by Mr. Wisdom, 246.
Lays on Table Proctieo and Regulations of various Assemblies and Report of Select Commihloo of

House of Commons, 261 ............................................................................................................. .
Lays on Table new Rules of Procedure, adopted by the House of Commons, and applicable under

Standing Order No. 1 to the proceedings of this House, 327 ..................................................
Absence of, from House, 339,459,473,477,481, 485,573, 577, 583, 587, 589, 593,597,601, 650, 720. 
Informs House of presentation to Governor of Address of Condolence with Her Majesty on the 

death of Prince Leopold, 385. Informs House of receipt of, by the Secretary of State, 515. 
Directs Sergeant-at-Arms to remove Mr. A. G. Tavlor from the Chamber, 41S, 422, 647.
Mr. Angus Cameron, as Deputy, 339, 459, 473, 477, 481, 485, 573, 577, 583, 587, 589, 593, 507.

601, 650, 729. _
Acquaints House that the Clerk of the Parliaments had eipungoi ]iaragraphe 4 and 5 of message 

from Council respeeting the Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, 628.
Acquaints House that he hod been served with a Writ by Mr. A. G. Taylor, 531 
Acquaints House tbab Sergeant-at-Arms had to communicate to House that ha had been served 

with a AVrit bv Mr. A. G. Taylor, 533.
Names Mr. A. G. Taylor, 647.
Presents Bills to Gorernor for Royal Assent in Council Chamber, 809.

Rulings ot ;— _
Select Coinnuttco for consideration of proposed Railway Plans—That resolution was in contraven 

tion of 36fh Standing Order, wiiich provides that no Select Committee shall consist of morel 
than ten members, 109.

Butchers Shops (Metropolitan Police District) Sunday Closing Bill—That tho Bill was not regu-| 
larly before the House, as it affected trade, and should have originated in Committee of the 
Whole, 180.

Tobacco Bill—That clause providing for tbe payment of n license fee was not regularly before the 
House, 336.

Customs Duties Bill—That ciauees 9 and 10 related to trade, and not being authorized by al 
resolution from any Commibteo, wore not regularly before t.hc House, 343.

Ways and Means—That resolution which affected the appointment of tobocco factorie.s, tho 
licensing of the same, and the imposition of fees, was properly before tbe Committee, 348. i 

Tobacco Bill (No. 2)—That Bill ivas properly before the House, although not based upon a reso-' 
lution of the whole House, 353. j

That it was not in order for a Member to propose a second amendment in a resolution reported, 
from the Committee of Ways and Means, the House having just negatived an omendment 
proposed by him, 324. ^ _ _

As to counsel appearing for Mr. A. G. Taylor in actions brought by Isim against the Speaker 
ond tlic Sergeant-at-Arms, 536. .

Crown Lands Bill—Calls attention to the character of amendments made by tho Legislativel 
Council, 739. I

Crown Lands Bill—Tiiat an amendment made by tbe Council was relevant to the clause in whichl 
it was made, 748. j

Public AYorks Loan Bill—As to provisions of Bill being beyond the order of leave, 795.
SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT;—

75, 83, 192, 395, 439, 631, 662, 686, 691, 783, 801 (until 1 30 p.ra.), 805. I
SPIRITS, WINE, AND BEER, '

Jfolion made (Mr. JIutpkinson) for return sliowing quantity imported and manufactured, and return 
of convictions under the Licensing Act, 231; Return (in-pari) to Order laid on Table, 448 ...’ 

SPORTSMjIN’S CRBIEK (See “BRIDGES.”)
STANDING AND SELECT COMMITTEES :— '

Rcturu of, 1097 ........................................................................ ................................................................
STANDING ORDERS:— |

Sessional order for Committee passed, 12.
Instruction to, to consider and report on new Rules of the House of Commons, 12. '
Motion made (Afr. Sums) with respect to motions made for the adjournment of the House, andj 

adjournment of Debate, and withdrawn, 211.
Report from Select Committee of House of Commons respecting despatch ot public business, and 

ayjrfci's of the practice and regulations of Colonial and Poreign Assemblies, laid on Table
by Speaker, 261 .............................................................................................................................

Rules of Procedure ado))ted by (he House of Commons and applicable (under Standing Order 
No. 1) to the proceedings of this House laid on Table by Speaker, 327 j contingent motion 
made (Mr. Combes), on motion being mode for the House to go into Committee of Supply,
in favour of consideration of, and debate adjourned, 422........... ................. ..... ................ .

Suspension of, 1S6, 208, 230, 261, 294. 363, 413, 464, 539, 686, 609, (162, 704. 721, 795. 
Appointment of Mr. Louis Francis Heydon, and Mr. George Neville Griffiths, as members of 

Committee, 408.
Return respeeting meotingB of, laid on Table, 418............................................................................
Rcseission of Order No. 92 respecting strangers, and adoption of new Sessional Order, 689. 

“STAR OP INDIA” (See “IMMIGRATION.”)
STATE CHILDREN'S RELIEF DEPARTMENT

Third AnnuaL Report, laid on Table, 522 ............................................................................... ........
STATISTICAL REGISTER FOR 1882 :—

Parts 1,2, 3, and 4, laid on Table, 2................................................................................................
Do 5 and 6, do 36................................................................................................
Do 7 do 143.................................................................................................

1
125
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873
1063-1071

1

125

11 265
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125
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l75
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VOL.

SIATISTICAI; EECrISX’JBE FOR 1883
Pafts 1, S, 3, ivnd 4 laid on Table, 893 ..........................................................................................
Parts 5, 6, and 7 laid on Table, 781...............................................................................................

STATUES, JIAKBLE:—
Motion made {Mr. FobJe) for cojiica of agreemente with Giovanni Fontana, for execution of, 444;!

Return to Order. laid on Table 54d................................................................................................ '
STEPHETiSOK", CLAIM OF HUGH ESPIE (See " OROWK LANDS.”}
STEYENS, CITARLFS, CLABI OF ..............................

Motion made {Mr. Vavqkn) for Select Committee to inquire into, ariaiiig out of the action,
PcavBOn a..Stcvcn!:, 70; Report brought up, 4.20 ................................................................ .......

"STIRLINGSHIRE” (See “IMMIGRATION.”)
STIRLING’S TRUSl'S BILL — ...

Petition presented (Mr. SMtor) for letivo to bring in, 503 ; leave given, .)06 ; re,ad 1°, 507 ; 
referred to Select Gommitlce. 512; Report brought up, 562; read 2®, conimiltcd, reported 
without amendment, tmd Report adopted, 602 ; rearl 3° and sent to Council, 606 ; returned
without nnirndmeni., 619; assent reported, 675 .........................................................................

ST. PHILIF’S PARSONAGE BILL.—
Petition presented {Mr. MulMsxoti) prajing for leave to bring in. 26; leave given, 40; read H 

41, referred to Sciect Committee, 46 ; Kcporl brought uji, sO ; Order of the Day postponed, 
107, read 2“, committed, reported without amendment, and report adopted, 223 ; rend 3“ and
sent to Council, 229 ; returned without amendment, 271; assent reported, 295...................

STOUO AND BLACEMAN, MESSRS. (See " CROWN LANDS ’)
STOCK (See also "RAILWAYS.”):— ,

Report of Brnncli of Mines Department for 1882, laid on Table, 66 ..............................................
Do do 1883, laid on. Table, 583 ....................................................................

Report of Rov.al Commission on Q.uurantine Regulations for, laid on Table, 696 ......................
STOCK ACT AMENDMENT BILL (See "IMPORTED STOCK ACT AYIENDMENT BILL.”) 
STRANGERS ;—

Contingent notice moved by Jlr. Buclianoii, on propo.'al to go into Committee of Supply, res]iocting 
presence of, 603.

Motion made {Mr. Melmlh) for suspension ot Standing Order No. 92, in reforeiioe to e.velusion of, 
6S5 ; motion amended and passed, 685.

Mofton made {Mr. Stuart) for Committee of the Whole to consider rrscission of Standing Order 
No. 92, with I lie view ot substituting new Sessional Order, 689; House in Committee and 
resolution agreed to, 689.

STREETS (See “ROADS,” also "SYDNEY STREETS MUNICIPAL LOAN BILL.”)
STUART, YTE. ALEX^INDER, AND OTHERS (See " MINERALS AND MINING.”) 
SUBURBAN LAND ;— ^

Eetiini showing quantity of, alienated since the foundation of the Colony laid on Table, 305,. 
SUGAR INDUSTRY — '

Petition from Clarence River Dislriuf relative to, presented and read by Clerk, 491 .............
SUPERANNUATED PUBLIC OFFICERS.- '

Motion made [Mr. Slattery) for Return showing particulars of retirement, payments, and 
pensions, 683.

SUPERANNUATION BILLS (See “ CIYIL'SERVICE SUPERANNUATION BILLS.”) 
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES (Sec “ E8THMATES ”)
SUPPLY

Sessional order passed, 11.
House resolved itself into Committee, 186.
House ill Committee, 186, 219, 233, 294, 325, 337, 354, 357, 370, 371, 378, 386, 390, 300, 404, 408, 

420, 436, 439, 465, 510. 610,663, 679, 706 (=), 716, 722, 758, 774, 777, 782, 785.
Resoiutious reported, 186, 219, 233, 294., 370, 401), 465, 540, 610, 663, 706, 759, 785.
Rosolutioue agreed to, 186, 219, 233, 294, 370, 400, 465, 540, 610, 664, 706, 764, 788.
Mr. A. G. Taylor named iu Committee of, 403.
Contingent notice moved by Mr, Mchdllo (the ease of Mr. ,T. H. Handsaker), 418.

" ' Mr. Combes (Rules of procedure), and debate adjourued, 422

Mr. Buchanan (Strangers), 663.
do (Ad Valorem duties), 705,

Mr Fletcher (])''arrabri Walgett Railway), 770, 773.
Sir Henry Parkes (Engineer-in-Chief at Bar of House), 776.

DitisiOSS 18:—
Gu.n’ebal Estimates foe 1S84:—

Treasury, 843.
Miscellaneous—Advertising for the Public Service, 843.
Public Instruction under Act 43 Y'ie. No 23, 851, 852 (^), 853'(■^), 854 (.*), 856, 857 {•’), 858 {*). 
Museum, 858 0.
Grants in aid to Public Institutiuns, 859.
Petty Sessions, 859 (-), SCO. *
Prisons, 860.
Conditional Land Sales Branch, 863, 864 {*).
Miscellaneous —Secretary for l.ands, 864- 
Department of Public YVorks. 865.
Colonial Architect- Public Works and Buildings, 865 (*); Vote of Mr. R. B. Smith, 806; Point 

of Order, 866.
Roads— Construction and maintenauce, 869, 870.
Post OOlee, 871.
Legislative Assembly, S72,
Public Parks, 872. '
Convnleecent, and Fever Hospital, Little Bay, 873.
Legislative Council, 875.
Immigration, 876 (®).

SuppeemeNtahy Eeti.m*tes fob 1883 a^d previous Yeaes : —
Serviops of 1883, 947 0, 945 (“).

,AiiL>iTiOKAn, Estimitus fob 1881.;—
Administration of Justice- -Master in Equity, 951.

!}

11

Do do
resumed,

Do do
Do do
Do do
Du do
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11
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749
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s
SUPPLY {continued) •.—

Divisions in {continued):—
Loan Estimate fok }884 

Harbour Works, Tjake Macquarie, 968.
Imjirovemeiifs to entrance to Nambuccra Hirer, 96S.
Wood paving, Circular Quay, 069.
Eailwaja- City extension, 971.

Do Mudgee to Walgett vta Coonamble, 972 (“). .
Do Inverell to Glen Innes, 973.
Do Soudi Graftou to Glen Innes, 973.
Do Graftou to the Tweed Kiver via Casino, Lismore, and the Brunswick, 974.
Do Torngo to Braitlwood, 974.
Do ilowral to Hobert.?on, 975.

SUPREME JND CIKCUIT COURTS
Return respecting business of, laid on Table, 711 ..............................................................................

SUPREME COURT
Rules laid on Tabic, 3(“), 191, 201. .................................................................................................... . ^ 0
Motion made {Mi'. A. G. Taylor) for copies of correspondence respecting, putting appointment 

of odieers in, upon tbe same footing as those in England, 649; Return to Address, laid on
Table, 697.............................................................................................................................................

SUPREME COURT APPELLATE JURISDICTION BILL
Motion made {Mr. M‘Liiughhn) for leave to bring in, 74 ; read, 1°, 74; Order of tbe Day post

poned, 181, 208, 26], 349, 364, 44S, 50G, 523 ;,read 2°, committed, and reported with amend- 
tnen(s,o33 ; report adopted 541; read 3°, anil sent to Council, 547; returned with amend
ments, C61; amendments agreed to and message to Council, 670; assent reported, 688.

SUPREME COURT PROCESS EACILITATION BILL —
Motion made {Mr. Lemen) for le.avo to bring in, and rend 1°, 386; Order of the Day postponed,

404, 414, 415, 506, 523, 571, 588, 602, 620,670, 697. ‘
SURVEY DEPARl'MENT

Motion made {Mr. M. B. for copies of Minutes between tbe Surveyor-General and the
Minister for Lands, ns to cansc of arrears in, 233.

SURVEYORS, RAILIVAY —
Return showing names and dates of appointment of, laid on Table, 309 ......................................

SURVEY OE SYDNEVi—
Diagram illustrating progress of, laid on Table, 266 ......................................................................

SUTHERLAND AND WETHERILL, MESSRS. (See "NEWINGTON ESTATE.”)
SUTTOR, MR. EEANCIS BATHURST—PRIVILEGE

Motion made {Mr. A. O. Taylor), That it be referred to the Committee of Eleclaons and Qualifi
cations to inquire and report whether Mr. Erancis Bathurst Suttor, Jtembea- for Bathurst, 
was not incapable of being elected or of sitting or voting as a Member of the Legislative 
Assembly, no notice to that, effect having been published in the Government Gazette on bis 
acceptance of tho office of Minister for Public Instruction, 172; Report brought up, 200 
Letter from Mr. Suttor to Speaker, stating bis intention to seek re-election, and read by Clerk,
231; Seat declared vocant, 237; re-elected and sworn, 269 .......................................................... 2

“SYDENHAM” (See “IMMIGRATION.”)
SYDNEY CORPORATION

Motion made {Mr. Abigail) for Return showing particulars of streets, paving, gas, and revenue
derived by, from I lie Oitv of Svdiiey, 609 ; Return to Order laid oil Table, 678......................

SYDNEY CORPORATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL:—
Motion made {Mr. O'Connor) for loave to bring in, 14 ; rend, 1°, 69; Order of tho Day postponed,

197, 211, 301, 331; read 2°, committed, reported without amendment, and report adopted.
364 ; read 3° and sent to Council, 371-

Petition from Sydney in favour of, presented, 331..................................................................................
SYDNEY CORPORATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL (No. 2.)

Motion made (Afr. SfiHirf) for leave to bring in ond read 1“, 479; read 2°, committed, reported 
without amendment, and report adopted, 495 ; read 3°, and sent to Council, 498 ; returned 
with amendments, 563 ; amendmouts agreed to, and message to Council, 681; assent reported,
622.

SYDNEY HOSPITAL (See “HOSPITALS.”) ( r q
SYDNEY IMPROVEMBN'P BOARD - '

Fourth Annual Report, laid on Table, 4S ............................................................................................
Eifth do. do, 809 ..............................................................................................

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD (Soo “CONTEMPT CASE AGAINST “SYDNEY MORNINGi 
HERALD" AND “ECHO.")

SYDNEY STREETS MUNICIPAL LOAN BILL
Slot ion made {Mr. Siaarl) for leave to bring in, and road 1°, 4S6 ; road S", committed, reported 

wilii amendment B, and report adopted, 401; reads”, aud sent to Council, 494; returned with 
amendments, 512 ; amendments agreed to, 519 ; assent reported, 653.

SYDNEY, SURVEY OE;—
Diagi-am illustrating progress of, laid on Table, 266 .............................................................................

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY (See “ UNIVERSITY.")
SYDNEY WATER SUPPLY (See “ WATER SUPPLY,")

VOL.

TAMWORTH CATTLE SALE-YARDS BILL^
Petition presented (Mr. Benien) for leave to bring in, 114; leare given and read, 1”, 117 ; referred 

to Select Committee, 130 ; Report brought up, 309 ; Order of the Day postponed, 445, 506, 
533 ; read 2°, committed, reported with amendments, report adopted, 533; read 3°, and sent 
to Council, 539; returned with amendments, 579; amendments agreed to, and message to
Council, 603 ; assent reported, 623 ................................ ............ ............................. ............... .

TANKS AND WELLS _
Return showing coat of, laid on Table, 330..........................................................................................

11
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T

TAMS, WELLS, AND DAMS. PUBLIC
Motion mule {Mr. Dangar) for rDtiirn allowing parLiciiliiva of coiisti'uclion and maniigemciit. 

of 280.
TAB ALGA (See “ EDUCATION”).
TAKITE, THE (Seo also “CUSTOMS” nlao ''PBOPERTL TAX.”)

PeSilion from Balmain rospootiiig, proaentod, 250..................................................................................
Do Paponvorks, Liverpool, do (read by Clerk) 256 ...............................................
Do Cigar manufacturers do do 256,313 ......................................
Do Smitlifield do do 25G ...............................................

TASMANIA (See “TELEGBAPHS”; also “CATTLE AND BABBIT DISEASE.”)
TAXATION (Soo "PBOPBBTY TAX.”)
TAYLOR, ME, A. G.i—

Named by Clmivnion in Commiltoo of Supply for obstructing the business, and suspended from the 
service of the House, 408 ; removed from Oliamber by tlie Sergeant-at-Arme, 418, 422, 647. 

Named by Speaker for disregarding authority of tbe Chair, and suspended from the service of the 
House, Gi7.

TAYLOR V. BARTON (See " PRIVILEGE.”)
TAYLOR B. HARNETT (See " PRIVILEGE.”)
TAYLOR 1). CAMERON (See “ PBIYILEGB.”)
TEA, DUTY ON

Petition from Bcrriina against, and tax on property, presented, 270...................................... ...........
TEACHERS (See “ EDUCAITON.”)
TELEGRAPHS

OgllCE, PATEBSON :—
Notification of land resumed for, laid on Table, 3................................................................................

Office, Wavsklev :—
Notification of land resumed for, laid on Table, 3..................... ................................................. ..........

Appoistmests to Departmekt :—
Return of, laid on Tabic, 3 .....................................................................................................................

Tkleorams to Tashaxia :—
Notification of reduction of charges for, laid on Table, 35 ............................................................ .

Oi'PICE, TOMBEKrjtJiA :---
Motion made (Mr. Lgne) for copies of petitions, Ac., having referenoo to erection of, 99 ; Return

to Order laid on Table, 398 ..................................................................... !......................................
MuLWALA, AN)) ToCUilWALL TO VICTORIA

Notice respecting reduction of charges for, laid on Table, 157 ..........................................................
Telegbaph oii TmEntosB Office at Largs ;—

Motion made (Mr. iVindom) for oopios of correspondence respecting establishment of, 640 j Retarn 
to Order laid on Table, and not ordered to be printed, 720.

TEEEOEArH AND POST OFFICE DRPARTIIENT ;—
Motion made (Mr. W. J. Fergnssai^, for return showing names of officers in, saspeodod or dis

rated, and withdrawn, 445.
Tbeegbaph Matbriae

Return respecting cartage of, laid on Table, 453 .......................... .........................................................
TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Regulations regarding, laid on Table, 35,157 .........................................................................................
Motion made (JlTr, JTVsdoin) foreopiosof correspondenee respecting eslablishmeiit of, at Largs, 640; 

Return to Order laid on Table, and not ordered to be printed, 720,
TELLERS (See "NO TELLERS.")
TEMORA, APPRAISEMENT OE TOWN LOTS AT —

Motion made (Mr. Spring) for Select Committee to inquire into, 61; Report brought up, 3S6;
adopted, 559............................................................................................................................................

TEMPOBARA' APPOINTMENTS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE ................................................
Motion made (Mr, Purnes) for return showing particulars of names and occupations of officers 

bolding, 781.
TENANTS AND LANDLORD LAW BILL —

Motion made (Afr. t^isdom) for leave to bring in, C63.
TENTEREIKLD (See “R.-IILAVAXS ”)
“TEXAN” Sec “IMMIGRATION.”)
THE GLEBE (Sec “ELECTORAL.”)
THOMPSON, J. J., CONDITIONAL PURCHASE OP (See “CROWN LANDS.”)
THREE MILLION LOAN (See “FINANCE.”)
TICHBORNE, SIR ROGER (See “CRESW'ELL, WILLIAM")
TIPPIN-BOREE

Motion made (Mr. McPHTione) for copies of correspondence, Ac , hav ing referenee to the purcliase
of, by the Goveriiinent., 49 ; Return to Order, laid on Tabic, 103 ..............................................

TIGHE, ME, ATKINSON ALPRED PATRICK
Resignation of, os Member for Northumberland, 447.

TIMBER REGULATIONS
Additional, laid on Tabic, 14..........................

TIMBER RESERVES;— ................................................
Eotum to Order (Session, 1883) laid on Tabic, 11 ..............................................................................
Motion made (Mr, Spring) for return of, in tlie Coionv, and all particulars concerning, 197. 

TITLES, CONPERRING OP, ON COLONISTS — ‘
Motion made (Mr. Buchanan) for discoiitinuance of practice of by the Imperial Government, and 

no tellers for the ayes, 429.
TOBACCO BILL

Brought in on resolution of Ways and Means (Mr. Lihhs) and rend 1°, 325 ; read 2', coiinnittcd.j 
reported with amcndnionts; ro-cominittcd, and re]iortod 2° with a further amendnient; pointJ 
of order, and Speaker ruled that a clause was not irregularly before the House, 336 ; Order on 
tlie Day discharged, and Bill withdrawn, 343.

TOBACCO BILL (No. 2)
Brought in on Resolution of Ways and Moans (ilfr. Mills) and read 1®, 34.4; Message No. 28, 

352 ; motion made for 2°, and Point of Order os (o Bill being properly before tlio House, 303 ; 
read 2°, ouiiiinitted, and reported without amendment, 353 ; report adopted, 357; read 3°, and
sent to Conned, 363; returned withont amendment, 389 j assent repoiied, 402 ...................... |

Regulations under Act, laid on Table, 402 .............................................................................................
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T
TOBACCO DUTIES

Copy of lett-er from De Beor Horb and Co. to Colonial Treasurer, respecting refund of, laid on
Table, 478 ...............................................................................................................!...........................

TOM, MESSRS, (Sec '* GOLD-KIELDS.”)
TONGA AND GREAT BRITAIN

Despatch respecting treaty between, laid on Table, 3 ...................................................................
TOOTH, MB. ROBERT I.UCAS,

Resignation of, as a Member for Monaro, 589.
TRADE MARKS AND PATENTS. (See “PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS.”)
TRADES HvViL!— ■

Motion niado (j)fr. Copdand) for Committee of the Wliole to consider Address, 678; House in 
Committee, and .Resolution agreed to, ()97.

TRADES, NOXIOUS (Seo “NOXIOUS TRADES.")
TRAMWAYS:- ’

Report for 1882, laid on Table, 2........................... .........................................................................
Do. 1883, do. 799 .....................................................................................................

Return (e Order (Smiion 1883), laid on Table, 2 ..........................................................................
Kctuni to Order (Seisioii 18S3), “ Traincare,” laid on Thbln, 2..................................................
A"rooinent iniido for tlio right of iidTerlisiiu' on Tramonre, Jiitd on Table, 20..............................
Motion made {lifr, Sutherland) for Seleel. Commillcc to inquire into damage sustained by Society 

of Oddfellows, Eilizabeth-street., by tumiing of motors, 114; Report brought up, 758 ... 
Ebei; Passks * ■

Moliion made (Jl/r. Cameron) in favour of granting of, to employea when on holiday, 178. 
RKSUiii'riOB OF Lakh in Qkoboe and Pitt Stbeets fob :— '

Return to Order (Servioit 1883), laid on Table, 204 ..............................................................................
Rules abb Reoui.aiionb ;—

Laid on Table, 363......................................................................................................................................
Camphelltows and Camubn ;—

Motion made (Mr. Copel-aad), for return, sbowing particulars of woriing of, 438 ; Return to
Order laid on Table, 700 ................................................................................................................

Dowse’s Paibnx Cojcbi.ned Moron and Cab :—
Ylotion made {Mr. Poole), for copy of the Baldwin Company’s certificate of tbe porformnnee of,

under steam, 438 ; lleturn to Order laid on Table, 471 ..............................................................
Elizabetb M'QnicaoK

Petition from, praying for compensation for the death of her husband, presented, 470 ..................
Dismissal op Conductobs

Motion made (Mr. Cameron) for copies of letters, &e,, and reports of Detective O’Brien,
respecting, B23 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 600 .................................................................

Newc.\rti.e to Plattsbuko :— .
Plans, section, and book of reference, laid on Table (as eThibite), 631; approved of, G49. 

CoMniKKD Motor and Cak :—
Ketiirn respecting laid on Table, 700 ......................................................................................................

Eepairinq. Snora at Randwick and Pitt-stebbt:—
Return of workmen employed at, kid on Table, 674.............................................................................

TRAMWA.yS DECLARATORY RILL
Assent to Bill of last Session, reported, 1.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES — _
Statement of autborized charges for oflicers, laid on Table, 108 ..........................................................

TRESPASS BILL (Soo "LIMITATION OF ACTIONS FOR TRESPjASS BILL.”)
TRIAL BAY (Sec "RAILWAY'S.”)
TRIAL SURVEYS (See “RAILWAYS.”)
TRICKETT, THE HONORABLE M'lLLIAM JOSEPH 

EicDtion of, for Paddington, reported, 1; sworn, 1.
Ministerial statement made hv Mr. Stuart on appointment of, ns Minister for Public Instruction, 

439. ■
Motion made (MV. A. G, T%ylor) respect.iiig validity of Seat of, and to refer question to Com- 

mitke of I'llections and Q.nalifications, 678.
TRUSTEES ACT AMEiNDMENT BILL:—

Motion made (Mr, W. J. Fsryi!e.<ion) for leave to biing in, and read 1°, 314; read 2® and com
mitted, 364; Order of the Day post])oncd, 392, 416, 446, 523, 633, 571; further considered 
in Committee, and no report, 620.

TUBERCULOSIS
Correspondonco in regard to iiilrodiiction of, for tbe destruct.ion of Rabbits, kid on Table, 191......

TUESDAY Sll’TTNGS
Precedence of Government business after seven, 113.
Precedence of Private business on all Tuesdays, 178.
Precedence of Government business, 457.

TUG-BOAT AT CAPE HAWKE:—
Motion made (Afr. I'oiin^) for copies of letters, Ac., having roferonoe to the subsidising of the

" Marian Mayfield," 117 i Eel urn to Order kid on Table, 448 ..........................................
TUMBERUMBA (Sco " TELEGRAPHS.”)
TUOHY, JOHN, CONDITIONAL PURCHASE OE (See “ CROWN LANDS.”)
TYPHOID FEVER:— '

Motion made (Dr. Pose) for particulars of eases treated, and deaths from, 630.

11

I
I
^ 5
!

J
11

u
UNEMPLOYED, THE;- _

Petition from public meeting Sydney from, presented, and read by Clerk, 425..............................
Do do do do 591..............................

UNIVERSITY :-
Report for 1882, laid on Tiiblo, 9 .............'...........................................................................................

Do 1833, do 624....;...............................................................................................
blotion made (Mr. Cameron) for Return respecting Professors and Students, 54; Return to Order,

laid on Table, 93 ........................................................................................................................
Amended By-laws kid on Table. 593 ..................................................................................................
Motion made (Mr. PonU) for Returns respeetiug intending Students, and fees, 639; Return to 

Order, kid on Table, 678 ..............................................................................................................
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TJinVERSErY ^IXTENSION BILL:-
Motion made (Mr. Reid) for leave to bring in, 35; read 1°, 36; Order of the Day postponed, 61, 

74, 99,114,117,131, 135; read 2°, committed, reported irithout amendment, and report 
adopted, 399; read 3°, and sent to Council, 402; returned without amendment, 439 ; assent 
reported, 471.

URALLA (See “ RAILWAYS.”)
USHER OF THE BLACK ROD:-

Delivers Message from Q-ovemor, 2, 809.

VAOAHT SEATS (See “ ELECTORAL.”) '
YACCIEATIOlir

Report for 1882, laid on Table, 196........................................................................................................
VALIDATING ACT AMENDMENT BILL (See “ AGREEMENTS VALIDATING ACT AMEND

MENT BILL.”)
VAUGHN, MR. ROBERT MATTESON—PRIVILEGE

Motion made {Mr. MeCBlloch) that it be referred to the Committee of Eleetions and Quali
fications to inquire and report whether Mr. Rohert Matteson Vaughn, the Honorable 
Member for Grenfell, has not since the date of his election, in conjunction with another} 
person, undertaken a contract for or on account of tho Public Service, and whether he has not 
thereby become incapable of sitting as such Member, and whether the said Robert Mattoson 
Vaughn did not, since the date of his election, in conjunction with another person, enter into 
such a contract, and whether his Seat as such Member has not thereby become void, 185 ; 
Report brought up, 226; Motion made (Mr. McCulloch) to declare Mr. Vaughn's seat void,
and debate adjourned, 237; debate resumed and motion negatived, 246 .......................... .

VEGETABLE CREEK (Sec " MINERALS AND MINING.”)
VEHICLES, LICENSED (See “PASSENGERS PROTECTION BILL.”)
“VERNON”:—

Annual Report laid on Table, 9 ...................................... ......................................................................
VICE-ADMIRALTY COURTS:—

Despatch establishing New Rules touching practice of, laid on Table, 444..........................................
VICKERY, MR. EBENEZER (See “VICTORIAN COAL-MINING OOMPANY'.S BILL.”) 
VICTORIAN COAL-MINING COMPANY’S BILL ;—

Petition presented (Mr. Fletcher) for leave to bring in, 276; leave given, 281; read 1°, 293; 
referred to Select Committee, 300; Report brought up, read by Clerk, and Bill withdrawn,
435

Petition from Francis O'Donnell against, presented, and referred to Committee, 305 ..............
Petition from Ebenezer Vickery, praying for leave to appear by Counsel or Attorney before the

Select Committee, presented, leave given, and read by Clerk, 319 .....................................
Petition from D’Arcy Wentworth, praying for leave to appear by Counsel or Solicitor before the

House or Select Committee, presented, and leave given, 330 ......................................................
Petition from K. D Nicolle against, presented, 357 ..............................................................................

VICTORIAN COAL-MINING OOMPANVS BILL (No. 2) ;—
Petition presented (Jlfr. Fletcher) for leave to bring m, 425; leave given, and read 1°, 429; 

. referred to Select Committee, 434: Report brought up, 519; read 2", and committed, 570; 
House again in Committee, reported with amendments and Report adopted, 592 ; read 3° and 
message to Council, 594 ; returned with amendments, 626; Order of the Day postponed, 646;
amendments agreed to, and Mosaago to Council, 665 ; assent reported, 688 ...................... '. .

Petition from D'Arcy, and Eitzwilliam Wentworth, praying for leave to appear by Counsel or
Solicitor before the House or Select Committee, presented, and leave given, 443..............

Petition from Sarah O’Donnell, and Francis O’Donnell, praying for leave to appear by Counsel or
Solicitor before the House or Select Committee, presented, and leave given, 448 ......................

- Petition from W. J. R. Jenkins, and R. T. Jenkins, do, do, 470 ......................................... ..............
VITAL STATISTICS

Twenty-seventh Annual Report, laid on Table, 2 ........ ........................................................................
Twenty.eighth do do 799 ..............................................................................

VOLUNTEER EOROB REGULATION ACT OF 1867
Rcgulntions laid on Table, 2, 730........................................... .................................................................

VOLUNTEERS :—
Clothisg rOR ;—

Return to Order (Session 1883) laid on Table, 2 .................................................................................
COBrS IN CoiTNTBT TOWNB i —

Return respecting, laid on Table, 135 ............................................................. . .................................
Motion made (Mr. Stokes) in favour of acceptaneo of applications from, for formation of, and 

withdrawn, 429.
Natal ABiiLLSBr:—

Regulations, laid on Table, 330........................................................................................... ...................
Report and Khturn or :—

Laid on Table, 506 ....................................................................................................................................
Permattekt and Voluntres Forcib

Motion made (Mr. Slattery) for copies of Annual Reporte and returns not already printed, 5SS;
Return to Address, laid on Table, 662.............................................................................................

VOTES FOE PUBLIC WORKS;- ■
Petition from public meeting, Sydney, against withdrawal of, presented, 331 ................................
Motion made (Afr. Garretf) for return showing particulars of, 646.

VOTE OF CREDIT (See “ MESSAGES.”)

w
WAGGA WAGGA (See “EDUCATION”; also “WATER SUPPLY.”)
WALCHA AND PORT MACQUARIE ROADS (Seo "ROADS.”)
WAL6ETT (Saa " R-AILWATS.”)
WALGETT ENGLISH CHURCH AND PARSONAGE LAND SALE BILL :—

Petition preaentod (Jtfr. Pangar) for leave to bring in, 35; leave given and read 1®, 48; referred 
to Select Committee, 69 ; Report brought up, 93; Order of the Day postponed, 197 ; rend 2°, 
comoaitted, reported without nmondmeht, and report adopted, 223; read 3®, and sent to 
Council) 229: returned without amendment. 271; assent reported, 295.............. .............
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w

WALLACE, JOHN, J.P. (See "GOLD EIELDS.”)
WALLALONG (.Sco "EDUCATION.")
WALLENDBKEN RESEKVE:--

Motioti made (Mr. Abigail) for copica of papers, Ac,, hai’ing referenoB t.o the caiicellaUoii of, 
and to Annie lii. Smith’s Bclection npon, 26 ;*Keturn to Order, laid on Table (not printed), 191. 

WALLSEND AND I’LATTSBOEG G..VS COMPAHy’S BILL:—
Petition presented (Mr. Fletcher) for leave to bring in, 771 j leave given and read 1', 776; referred

to Select Committee, 784 ; Beport brought up, 799 ....................................................................
WALSH’S GRANT BILL

Motion made (Mr. AbOoit) for leave tn bring in, and road 1° 377 ; read 2°, committed, reported 
without aracndinent, and report adopti-d, 389 ; read 3“, and sent to Council, 391; rotnriiod 
without amendment, 439 ; assent reported, 471,

WARRANE RUN (See " CROWN LANDS.”) 1
WARREN, DR. (See " ZEALANDIA.”) , .
'‘WARWICK” (Sen "IMMIGRATION.”)
WATER-AUGER (See "TIEFIN-BORER.”)
WATER FRONTAGE AT MANLY

Motion made (Mr. Lgne) for copies of applications, &c., in connection with, opposite Mr. Woods’s 
projicrty at Fairlight, 370; Itetnrn to Order laid on Table (not printed), 498.

WATERING BLACKS BILL (See "PUBLIC W.ATERING PLACES BILL.”)
WATER AND SEWERAGE AOI' (See " FOHBlilS.”)
WATER SUPPL■^'.

STIlItEY Ai’U ScnUHlJS;—
Notifications of land resumed for, laid on Table, 3, 9, 1'16, 528, 634, 805 ..........................
Return (in pari) to Order (Setsion 1882), laid on Table, 9 ..................................................

WaOGA WAOGA
Notilicntion of resumption, land resumed for, laid on Table, 3 ..................... !.........

OontBUiiH :—
Notilication of resumption, land resumed for, laid on Table, 3..............................................

Paekes ;—
Motion mad e (Mr, Stokes] for copies of correspondence, Ac., having reference to, 69. 

CoOTAMUrfDKA .—
Notification of land resumed for, laid on Table, 227 ..............................................................

CoHSEllVATIOX 01? WaTEB:—
Motion made (.l/r. Lyne) for Roval Commission to inquire into and report upon, and withdrawn, 

247. '
HtutTBii Rivkk Disthict; —

Notification of resumption of land for, laid on Table, 389 .....................................
WATSON, MU. JAMES '

Returned ns Momhor for Giindagat. in room of Mr. Arthur Bruce Smith, 423 ; sworn, 436. 
WAV.ERLEY POST OFFICE (Sue “POSTAL.")
WAYS AND MEANS;— I

Sessional Order passed, 11. 
llonso resolved if self into Conmiiltec, 186.
House ill Committee, 186, 219, 233, 251, 257, 272, 277, 291, 294, 320, 343, 370, 409, 465, .'')40, 610, 

664, 706, 764, 789.
Resolutions re])orted, 186. 233, 277, 204, 320, 344, 370, 409, 465, 540, BIO. 664, 706, 764, 789. 
Rosoliitions agreed to, 186, 233, 277, 294, 324 (=), S'M, 370, 409, 46.}, 540, 610, 664, 706, 764 , 789.
For 1884 (Mr. Dihbs), laid on Table, 22], 292 ......................................................................................
Financial Statement made by Mr. Dibhs, 219.

Do do do 292.
Contingent Notice moved by Sir Joim Uobertson (Financial policy of the Government), 272,

Do do Mr, Copcla.nd (ad Falorem duties), 205, 306, 310, 320.
Motion made (Mr. D/bh.s) that Mr. Siicuter do now leaic tlie Cliair, 295 ; eoutiugeul amendment 

moved by Mr. Copeland, and debate adjourned, 295; resumed and adjourned, 306, 310; 
resinned, and Speaker left the Chair, 320.

Chairman reports Point of Order from Committee, 343.
Point of Order ns to resolution on Tnbucco Bill being properly before the Committee, and ruling 

of Mr. Si>eaker, 3 43.
WEBBER y. TRA ILL : —

Motion made (Mr, Alngaif) for eopics of dcpoEit.iou,s, Ac., in case of, cruelty to animals, 471;
Return to Address laid on Table, 700 ........................................................................................  ’

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (Sec “DENT, MR., INSPECTOR OF WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES.")

WELLINGTON GAOL :—
Report on Management of, laid on Table, 389 .................................................

WELLS, ARTESIAN :— ..........................
Notes on dj'illiag and boring ae practised in the United States, laid on Table, 7G8 .

WELLS, TANKS, AN D DAMS (Sco “ TANKS, Wl'lLLS, AND DAMS.”) .................
WELLS AND TANKS :~

' Return showing cost of, laid on Table, 330................................................
WENTWORTH, MR.'(See ” VICTORIAN CO.AL-MINING COMPANY'S BILL’’).........................
WEST KEMPSEY (See “MAGISTRATES, WEST KEMPSET AND GLADSTONE”- 

“PUBLICANS LICENSES.”)
WEST MACQUARIE (Sec “ELECTORAL.”)
WHALING ROAD (See “ROADS,”)
WHARFS AND LICENSES

Motion made (Jfr, Migail) for return ehowing Rovenuo from, in the Oitv of Sydney 606 
WHITE, MR. E. 11. D:— j j j.

Message from Council requesting attendance of, ns witness, before Select Committee on Saint 
John’s Chiis-eh (Miidgco) Leasing Bill, 694; Messsago from Assembly giving leave, 691. 

WILOANNIA (See “RAILWAYS,”) v b b .
WILLOUGHBY AND GORDON (See “CROWN LANDS.”)
WILSON, MR, E. A, A, (See “CROWN LANDS.”)
WINDSOR AND RICHMOND COMMONS:—

Motion made (Jfr. M'-Elhone) for copies of correspondent, ito,, having reference to illegnil 
occupation of, 110; Return to Order laid on Table, 3,86 .............................................................'
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w
WINDSOR OAS-LIOHT COMPANY BILLor:, 

Petition presented {Mr. Slatlery) for leave to bring .in, 47; leave given and read 1,65 j referred 
to Select Committee, 60; Report brought up, 267; Order of the Day postponed, 287, 316. 
349, 3GS, 405, 416, 446, 487 ; read 2”, committed, reported ndth an oraendroent, and report 
adopted, 487 ; read 3° and sent to Council, 491; returned with an amendment, 512 ; amend
ment aeroed (o, and messago to Council, 524 ; n,>sent reported, 553 .....................................

WINE. BEER, AND SPIRITS (See “SPIRITS, WINE, AND BEER.") 
wines; COLONIAL (See "COLONIAL WINES.")
WINOHAM

LiSD Office ... , r m
Motion made (Mr. Young) for copies of petitions, Ac., having reforenco to removal of, to Taree,

26; Return to Order, laid on Tabic, 73; ordered to be printed, 108.....................................
Public School;—

Return respecting class-room, laid on Table, 241 .............................................................................
WISDOM, MR. ROBERT : —

Breach of Privilege hv, brought under nolicc by Mr. Abbott, 240, 2-46.
WITHDRAWAL AND POSTPONEMENT OP BUSINESS

Sessional Order passed, 539. .
WITNESSES ATTENOINO CRIMINAL TRIALS ^

^lotion made (Mr. 2hrran<) for copies of eorrespondeneo, Ac., respecting ju'ojtosal to amend
schedule of allow.'incc to, 357 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 392 ........ . .........................

WOLLONQONO
HaKIOL'E IVOEKS:— ■ ,

Motion made (Mr. T. M. Smith) for return showing amount expended in constructing, &o., and 
amount collected for harbour and wharf dues, 49 ; Return to Order laid on Table, 319;
Purt.her Return laid on Table, 393 ............................. ...................................................................

Railway Station:—
Motion made (Mr. M'Cnart) for copies of letters, Ac., having reference to proposed site for. 109

Return to Order laid on Table, 196 ................................... ............................................................
“WOLVERENE”:— ,

Motion made (Mr. A. G. Taghr) for copies of letters, Ac,, respecting charges made against
officers of, by Mr. P. H. Rowe, 676; Rctui'ii to Order laid on Table, 730................................

WOODEN BLOCKS (See “PARRAMATTA.”)
IVOOLLAHRA POST-OPFIOE (Sec "POSTAL-”)
WOODS, MR OAR.SON (Sec “ BAIJjWATS—PURCHASE OP RAILWAY ROLLINO STOCK.”) 
WOODS, MR. JOHN (See “WATER PRONTAGE AT MANLY.”)
WORK-MISTRESSES^ .

Regulations for employment of, laid on Table, 463 .................................................... .. ..
WORKS OP ART PURCHASED BY THE PAEKES GOVERNMENT (Sco also “ STATUES; 

MARBLE.”)
Return to Order (Session 1883) laid on Table, 2 .................................................................................

WRIGHT, HEATON, A CO.‘
Return of amount paid to, by the Government from 1880 to 1883, on account of the Railway

Department, laid on Table, 2.............................. ..........................................................................
WEIGHT, MR. (See “ FAHY r. WEIGHT.”)
WRITS (See “ ELECTORAL.”)

YOUNG, ME., LAMONT, AND-PARTY;—
Motion made (Mr. Dag) for Select Coniiuiltec to inquire into, and report npon tlio myeterioiu 

disnppramnce of, 21; Minute’ of proceedings and evidence of former Committee Inid on Table 
by Clerk, and referred to Committee, 21; Report brought up, 494; ordered to bo printed, 662. 

Petition from Alniander Gray, respecting his services in connection with the seiiroh for, presented, 
624................................ ..................................................................................................................

ZOUCH, CAPTAIN (See " POLICE,”)
" ZEALANDIA”

Motion made (ifr. A. G. TagUtr) for copies of letters, Ac., between Dr. Warren and the Board of 
Health relative to, 676.
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1883.
(third session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

DEPARTMENT OE LANDS.
(EBPORT FOR 1882.)

to JQarliament tig Coiitinanb,

3

C. Oliver, Esq., Under Secretary, to The Hon, J. S. Eamell, Secretary for Lands.
Department of Lands, Sydney, 10 October, 1883.

I liave tlio boner to submit for your information tlie Tliird Annual Repoi-t of the working of 
this Department, being for tlie year ended on the 31st December, 1882. .

The accompanying Schedules, Nos. I to XX inclusive, show m a tabular fonn the action taken in 
retcience to the alienation of Crown Lands by sales at auction, selection after auction, sales in consideration

clauses of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
IbCl; also, as to Volunteer land orders, pre-emptive and annual auction leases, correspondence, and other 
mattere of general interest.

Schedules I, II, and III exhibit tlie results of the various auction sales of land and the average prices 
realized from those sales, which were—

^ £■ s, d. £ e, d.
Town land ..........  29 3 2 per acre, as against 30 7 5 per acre in 1881.

.......... ? 1 9 „ „ 5 13 6 „ „
» ............. 15 0^,, „ 1 3 6 „ „

_ It will thus be seen that the average price obtained for country lands was higher in 1882 than it 
was in 1881. This may be accounted for by the fact that during 1883 very little land was offered at £1 
per acre,^and that^ only 859,085 acres 2 roods 37| perches were sent to auction, as against 1,258,427 acres 
1 rood 3 ( perches in 1881, and only 41^ per cent, of this area was sold ; whereas the percentage in 1882 
was 58J, The average price of all classes of land sold by auction in 1882 was .£1 5s. 10d.,as against 
*1 4s. k1. in 1881, or an increase of Is. 3d. per acre.
. oo, following comparative statement shows tho difference in the corresponding Schedules of the year 
1881 and 1882. r o

1B31. 1832.

Offered. Sold. Pet-
ceiitagpe. Offered. Sold. Per

cental

Toira............. ....................
a. r. p,
1,162 1 9 
5,363 2 20 

1,268,427 1 37

0. r. p.
600 3 8 

2,291 0 17 
523,667 1 37

a, r. p.
609 2 9i 

■ 3,487 2 19i
859,085 2 37J

a. T. p.
449 1 lot 

],646 2 25t 
603,547 1 2

74Suburban.............................. 42i
41JCountry ........................... . 47

681

4.1, ut; suun nom iiijs rnai,, aicnougii jess land was ottered m 1882 than m 1881, a greater per
centage was sold, and, except in the case of town lands, a higher price was realized, Tho cause of the decrease 
m the pnee obtained for town lands during 1882, as compared with 1881, may be attributed to the fact that 
less land was sold in large towns. A comparison of Schedule No. I of 1881 and the corresponding one of 
^82 (column 9} will show that a large average pi-ice was obtained in the districts of Bathurst, Bourke, 
Hartley, Narrandera, and WTlcamiia, and the area sold was considerable; whereas in 1882, although a 
large average price was obtained in Bourke, Goulburii, West Kempsey, and Mrilcannia, the area offered 
was small.

In addition to the land alienated by sale at auction, an area of 363,092 acres 2 roods 27 perches was 
selected after having been passed at auction (Schedule TV). This realized £414,700 15s. 1 Id., or an average 
or ^1 3s. t>|d. per acre, against 328,203 acres 3 roods 33 perches alienated in a similar manner in 1881, 
realizing £348,876 15s. 9d., or an average of £1 Is. 3d., being an increase in area of 24,889 acres 2 roods 34 
perches, and an increase in price of 2s. 2fd. per acre for 1882.

It may be observed that Schedules I, II, III, and IV have been prepared this year with an additional 
column showing the counties as well as the land districts within which the laud has been alienated.

tofa! area alienated in 1881 and 1882 by auction and after auction purchase, and tlie prices 
realized, may be seen by the following statement:—

1881 .............................. 854,752
1882 .............................. 858,734

p. £ s. d,
15 realizing 996,414 14 5 
24 „ 1,068,317 1 1

Schedule
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Scliedule V shows the number of applications for the survey of land to be brought to auction under 
section 30 of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875. The applications in 1882 were largely in excess of 
those of 1881. In 1882 there were 661 applications, against 512 in 1881, showing an increase of 149. In 
1882 tlie deposits of Cd. per acre reached .£56,012, against £26,401 2s. 6d. in 1881. The amount credited 
to revenue in 1882, in cases where the laud was not sold, amounted to £679 Is., showing an uicrease of 
£292 18s. Tliis remarkable inci-ease in the number of applications for 1882 may be accounted for in some 
measure by tho general impression that prevailed in the minds of the public that sales by auction would be
eventually stopped. i- i ■.!

Schedule VI shows the forfeiture of auction purchases where the conditions were not compliea witli
by payment of balance of purchase money. This Schedule must be taken into account witli Scheduks I, 
li, and III, as its items are not included in these Schedules, inasraucli as tho land forfeited, though offered 
and bid forj still remained Crown Lands, and available to be re-offered on some future occasion.

It may be pointed out that the foregoing returns do not agree with those of the Treasury. The 
receipts between the 1st January and 31st December include tlie balances due on sales made within the last 
three months of 1881, which became due in the early part of 1882, and exclude the greater part of the 
balances of the corresponding portion of the year 1882, and which became due in 1883.

Schedule VII is supplementary to Schedules I and II, and shows concisely the towns and villages
whei-ein the alienations were effected.

Schedules VIII and IX show the number of Volunteer Land Oi-der applications, and how they were 
disposed of, and also the particular land districts within whicli they were made. In 1881 there were 179 
applications i-eceivcd, of which thirty-one were declared void. In 1882 there were only eighty-three receiv«l, 
and twenty-one refused. The number of Volunteer Land Orders at present afloat and unsatisned, and the 
few that will hereafter become available, will together make only an inconsiderable total; so that this method 
of alienating the land may be expected to cease at an early date.

Schedule X shows the land applied for in consideration of improvements, under the 2nd clause of the 
Lands Acts Amendment Act, by pastoral tenants, the holders of pre-emptive leases, and the occupants (under 
ininei’s’ rif»lits and business licenses) of land on gold-fields, and is intended to exhibit the result of the action 
taken in Al cases of J;he kind referred to ; the area gazetted during the firet nine and last three months of 
the year being shown separately, there being no necessity for those approved during the latter period being 
completed till the following year, wlien the amount then received wnll be shown. The number of ajiplica- 
tions received and the area applied for during the years 1881 and 1882 will appear thus

a. '■ "
1881 ... 1,455 applications for 235,045
1882 ... 2,153 „ 441,654

showing an increase for 1882 of 698 ajiplications, for 206,508a. Ir. 18p. ^
This large increa.se of applications was caused, it is believed, from an anxiety on the part of Crown 

lessees to protect their improvements by purchase before tlie proposed new land legislation might put a .stop 
to such sales. Although there was such a large increase in the number of applications, the ^les amounted 
only to lG5,b30a. 2r. 14p., realizing £175,236 18s. 46., exclusive of £616 6s. 6d. by way of fine.s, as against 
474,098a. 3r, 26fp. sold in 1881, for £487,694 17s. 9d., exclusive of fines amounting to £1,618 2.s. 2d. 
The sales of the hitter year were far above the average.

Schedule XI exhibits an analysis of the average prices of land so sold, from which it appears that tho 
amount obtained for town and country land shows an increase, but for suburban land a slight decrease;
.1 _ ______ X__________ ,.4—.

4

P
20
38

a. r. P- £ B. d.
Town ............ ......... 1881 sold 22 0 realizing 26 18 10 per acre.

1882 16 1 20i- it 30 11 n »
Suburban........ .........1881 478 1 Oi it 4 1 10 it

1882 149 0 35 it 3 15 iH it

Country ........ ......... 1881 473,598 2 22 M 1 0 5 a

1882 164,865 0 38f it 1 1 rj )i

•Alienation Act of 1861. „ , , • , ■
The Treasury having included in its returns tlie amounts of £3,560 Os. 2d. from special purcha.ses 

£336 from conditionally improved purchases under the 31.stclauseo£30tli Victoria No. 13, and £19f Is. lid. 
from sales made under the Crown Land Purchases Validation Act of 1881, accounts for the apparent 
discrepancy in the total received during the year and credited to the item of improvement purchases, &c.,
in the Ti-easury accounts. _ _ . i i i,i •

Schedule XIII specifies the various dedications for religious pui’poses, for recreation, and other public 
purposes. The dedications for religious purposes were in satisfaction of ])romises made prior to the 11th 
May, 1880, the date of the fii-st resolution of the Legislative Assembly prohibiting such grants in tlie future. 
In addition to the dedications for Public Schools mentioned in the Schedule, temporary reservations of lands 
in areas not exceeding 40 acres, when available and required, are also made for paddocks in connection with
Public School sites. '

Under the Public Kailway Eesumption Act of 1874, the following resumptions have been made
during the year ;— - - -

Nyngan to Bourke ........................ .... 1 portion containing
ft.
6

r.
0

Macdonald Town to Coal Cliff — .... 6 portions ,, 34 1 22
Glen Inues to Tenterfield ............. .... 16 1> it 63 3 32
Narrandera to Jerilderie................. .... 35 it it 206 2 36Narrandera to Jerildene...................... 30 „ „ aw ^ no

There were eighty conflicting cases dealt with by appraisement, being chiefly disputes between lessees 
and conditional purchasers as to the value of improvements, against eighty-three for 1881, allowing a decrease 
of three.

His Excellency the Governor and Executive Council approved of 2,033 cases dealing with reserva
tions from sale and lease, temporary commons, designs of towns and villages, the alteration of such designs, 
sites for cemeteries, the appointment of trustees for recreation reserves, cemeteries. Ire., as against 2,150 
in 1881, showing a decrease of 117 ' Packets
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Packets containing 14,195 copies of 1,349 lithographs wero forwaitled to tlie Grown Lands Agents 
for sale, and 216 packets of district maps were sent to the same officers for their own use. There were 
also sent to the Lands Agents during the same period 121 packets, containing 2,627 tracings of reserves, &c.

‘Abstracts of all reserves, dedications. Sic., were prepared and laid before Parliament.
Nearly all the remaining applications, under the 31st clause of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 

1876, have now been finally dealt witli.
Schedule XIV shows in a classified form the number of deeds of grant issued in 1882, and the acreage 

of the land comprised in them. By comparison it wnll be seen that there were 8.54 more deeds issued in 
1882 than in 1881, and that there was an increase of .acreage of 115,460a. Or. n|p.

In the report of the year 1881, I called attention to the increase in the leases of that year as 
compared with the previous one. In 1882 the lease work, in nearly eveiy particular, was on a level 
with the tmnsactions of 1881. In the majority of cases, pre-emptive leases are taken up in virtue of con
ditional purchases, and consequently follow' the fluctuations of the latter holdings, The following compara
tive statement as to conditional purchases will account for the variation in the number of lease,s in tbe 
dift’erent years mentioned;—

Suj[MARY of Conditional Purchases in virtue of ■which Pre-emptive Leases were applied for.

Section ot the Act under 
which taken. 1880. 1881. 1882.

13 Si 14 1,883 6,382 5,433
19 216 483 763
21 2,737 7,576 7,777
22 249 604 634

Totals.................. 5,085 14,045 14,607

Thus it will be seeji that there was aii extraordinary increase in 1881 as compared with 1880, while 
1881 and 1882 are nearly on a level, showing a marked similarity to the rates of applications for leases 
during tho same periods.

The lease applications received daring 1382 w'ere, however, fewer by twenty than those tendered in 
1881, though tho leases granted during 1882 amounted in all to 3,178, and represent an increase of 382 
over 1881, whicli itself showed an increase of 1,447 over 1880, the numbers being for 1880, 1,349; for 1881, 
2,796; and for 1882, 3,178. There were 1,666 cases outstanding at the end of the year. These included 
applications which had to await survey of conditional purchases in virtue of -whicli the applications wmro 
made, recent applications, and others not finally disposed of in the Survey Branch.

In 1882 there were 1,625 more pre-emptive ]e,ases renewed than in 1881, which increased the revenue 
from this source by £5,013 15s. 7d. The auction leases fell by £50 11s. Id. in 1882 as compared with 1881, 
Gil tho wliole there has been a steady increase of revenue from renewals of leases during the past three years. 
Tiie total revenue for 1880 was £49,382 13s. 9d.; for 1881, £53,546 16s, 2d.; and for 1882, £58,510 Os. 8<1.

The follow'ing table exhibits a summary of the transactions for 1882 in regard to pre-emptive leases.

1881
188-2

Tiicrea.se.,. 
Decrease..

Applications received. Applicatioua
refused. Preleascs gaietted. Pre-leases renewed.

No. -trea. No. No, Area. No. Area. Pent paid.

4,450
4,430

acres
4,616,168
4,.537,181t

1,001
1,205

2,796
3,178

acres
2,679,057
2,9G1,916|

15,680
17,305

acres
1.3,674,.3-45 
1.5,401,006

£ s. d. 
44,633 18 7 
49,047 14 2

'"20 78,986^
204 3S2 282,859| 1,625 1,726,661 5,013 15 7

In Schedule XVI will be found the number, area, and rental of renewed pre-emptive leases in each 
land district. In Schedule XVII the same information is given as to auction leases. In Schedule XVIII 
particulars are shown as to leases advertised for sale. The follo-wing table will show- the difference between 
tlie particulars in Schedule XVIII of 1882 and the corresponding one of 1881.

Gazetted, Withdrawn. Sold, Open to Selection.

liOtS. Area. Lots, Area. Lots. Area, Annual Kent. llont paid. Lot*. Area.

£ a. d. £ g. d.
ISSl ...... 911 053,0301 03 43,009 281 202,214 1,029 3 8 756 5 4 567 407,7471
1882 ...... 1,002 722,123 14 11,242 190 131,717 483 16 7 330 18 11 793 579,164

91 GS,492i 231 171,410?
Bcorense.. 49 32,427 91 70,497 545 6 1 425 0 5
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A special feature of tlie work in the Lease Branch during 1882 was the administration of the Ring
barking Act, so far as applications under it had reference to pre-emptive and annual auction leases. In tho ad
ministration of an Act of Parliament for thefirst time many difficulties will necessarily anse, but in thisinstance. 
they were increased by the fact that the reports, in some stages, had to be obtained through another Depart
ment. In many instances the descriptions in tlie application.s were so faulty as to render it difficult to 
identify the leases referred to, and in very few instances could any a.ssistance be obtained from the apjdicauts. 
themselves. From the subjoined table it will be seen how the cases stood on 31st December, 1882.

Applications received. Refused, &c.
Under reference 
to Department 

of Mines.

Reported on, 
but awaiting Permissions granted. ( - 

1 In course of 
! action in Lands
1 Department,ing replies 

from applicants. No, Ares. .

497 71 137 1

1

126

i

44 30,086 119

All re]X)rt3 on runs were refeiTcd here, in order that preleases, measured 
might be charted on the tracings in comiection with the cases, and tlie

The Ringbarking Act added considerably to rlic demands upon the staff in various ways not 
shown bv the above fmures ‘ ” ...... .
portions, and timber reserves ^ 
condition of the leases at the time (sxplained.

During the year 1,701 refunds were authorized, roprcsejitiiig £4-,499 15s. 2d., being seventy-.six in 
excess of those issued during 1881, but representing .£958 16s. 6d. less.

Tliere were thirteen returns prepared and presented to Parliament. Of this number ten contained 244 
pages.of printed niattei', three of them being in a tabular form. The other three returns were not oi'dercd 
by Parliament to be [minted, two of tliese being very voluminous.

The Account Branch reveals tliat the amount autliorized by Parlinmeirt by the Ajjpropriation Act of 
1882 for services of the .Department of Lands, exclusive of the Survey Office, was .£79,205 inclusive of 
.£24,702 for miscellaneous services. Of this vote the sum of .£77,762 19s. has been expended, and it is 
anticipated that the balance will be absorbed in liquidating claims preferred during the ensuing year. In 
addition to the expenditure above quoted, disbursements have been made to the extent of .£8,368 6s. 9d. for 
services of 1881 and previous years, and £1,044 12s. Cd. for advertising land sales, &c., such amounts 
having been provided for in the Estimates-in-Chief and Supplementary Estimates of the years to which 
the services are chargeable), making a tot.al expenditure during 1882 ol' £87,175 ISs. 3d. On comparing 
the present with the Report on Aceounte of 1881, it will be observed that tliere is a very marked 
reduction in the total expenditure of the two years, whieli is mainly owing to the adoption of payment 
of fixed salaries to Land .Igents, in lieu of commission on collections, the amount of salaries being, in the 
majority of instances, voted under the Estimates of the Department of Justice, the oflicers affected by 
the alteration holding positions under the control of that Department.

Tlie clerical staff, exclusive of the Conditional Land Sales Branch, consisted, on 31st December, 
1882, of tliirty-eight clerks on the permanent staff, receiving salarie.? from .£100 to £400 per annum, and 
eleven messengers and offico-cleaner.s, in receipt of pay ranging from .£52 to £150 per annum, On the tein- 
jiorary staff tliere were twenty-seven clerks and one office-cleaner, receiving from 3s. lOd. to 17.s. 6|d, per 
diem. In the Conditional Laud Sales Branch tlie clei'ical staff was comjiosed of thirty-six clerks and two 
messengers, drawing salaries from £100 to £500 per annum, and the temporaiy staff numbered thirty-one 
clerks, receiving from 6s. to IGs. per diem, and three office-cleaners at £52 jier annum. The field staff con
sisted of six Commissioners at £500 per annum, and fourteen Inspectors at £350. The former receive also 
30s. and tlie latter 25s. per diem as an allowance while travelling.

From the 1st January to the 31st August there were fifteen Crown Lands Agents, one As.sistant, 
and one Relieving Land Agent, in receipt of salanes langing from £225 to £500 per annum. It having been 
deemed advisable to separate the duties of Crown Lands Agent from that of Clerk of Petty Sessions, 
wherever practicable, seventeen di.stinct offices were made, and on the 31st December, 1882, there were 
thirty-four Crown Lands Agents, As.sistants, and Relieving Officere, in receipt of salaries ranging from £l50 
to £500 per annum. Tlie total number of Croxvn Lands Offices in the Colony on tbe 31st December, 1882, 
was eighty-eight. ,

■ Schedules XIX and XX exhibit a comparative statement of letters registered and despatclied during 
1881 and 1882, and their classification. .

The business of the Conditional Land Sales Branch and tlie Survey Ofiice lias not been referred to by 
me in detail; that relating to the former may be gathered frem the Schedules jirepared by the Chief Com
missioner of Conditional Sale.s, which liave, liowever, not been accompanied by the u.siial report from that 
officer. These Schedules as finally revised wore only received to-day, and at tliis late date it is impossible 
to make any comments thereon. The Suri'eyor-General's report is attaclied, and does not call for any 
special reference from me.

I liave the honor to be.
Sir,

Your most obedient .servant,
■ CHARLES OLIVER,

U nder-Secretary.

Schedule I.



Schedule I.
W.K.t Auction S^e..tTawuL»„d undoi- tho 23rd «cUon of tho Cro»n L.nd. Alienation Act of 1861,

Land Districts.

AJburj .. 
Balmuald 
Bathurst..

Counties
No. of 
lots 

offered.

Begn ............
Horobala........
Bourke ........
Boororrn........
Cttmdeu ........
Cobar ............
Coonanible .... 
Oootamundra . 
Corowa ..

Boniliquin ....

Bubbo.....
r oi'bes,.. 
Goulburii

Qronfcll . 
Grafton .. 
Qundngai

Ginining .. 
Hartley .. 
Hay.........

Hillstoii . 
lusmore 
Maitland. 
Jlolong . 
Mudgee .

Miirrurundi
Jfoirm.........
Orange .....
I’nrkes............
Queanbeyan 
Taniwortli ..

Tenterfield......
Tuinul..............
klrana..............
Wogga Wngga
Warialda..........
Wellington......
Wentivorth .... 
West Kenijisoy

Wiicannia
Wingham
Mftndsor
Yass..........
Young __

Goulbnni ........
Cairn ................
Weslniorelaud .
Georgiana ........
Auckland .........
Wellesley .........
Gunderbooka ....
Harden ...........
Camden ............
Robinson ..........
Gowen................
Bland ..............
Hnmo ................
Denison ............
Towiiaeiul ........
Cadel ................
Narroinine .......
Asbburnhani ....
Argvle ...............
Georgiana ........
Montpagle .......
Clarence ............
Harden ............
Clarendon ..
King .............
Cook ................
Sturt ................
Wnradgery........
Doivling ............
Rous '.............
Northumberland 
A ab bum haul ....
Wellington......
Phillip .............
Brisbane ............
St. Vincent.......
Bathurst............
Aaliburnham __
lIuTOiy ............
Btickland .........
Parry .................
Darling .............
Avrawai.ta ........
Wynyard ..........
Uritna ..... . ........
Bourko ..............
Burnett ............
Wellington.........
Wentivorth..... .
Dudley .............
Raleigh .............
Macquarie .........
Young.................
Macquarie .........
Cumberland ......
Murray .............
Harden .............
Monteogle .........

35
2
9

16
4

18
4
2

38
20

4
4

29
17 
6G
30 
30 
11 
20

7
8 

19 
38 
27 
38 
G9

G
22
45

«>
16
52

1
5 
2

11
3 
1

10
16
1

40
33
4

32 
45
36 

3
18 
23

1
29
18
7

33
8 

43
1

1,132

a. r. p.
17 2 0 
10 0 
4 I 36 

10 3 22 
12 10 
9 0 0 
2 0 0
1 1 25 

20 1 26 
10 0 0
2 0 0
1 2 38

14 2 0
7 0 li

65 1 31
15 0 0
15 0 0
2 3 22
4 2 38i
3 15 
3 1 20
9 2 1 

19 0 0 
13 0 9 
19 0 13
66 0 37 

3 0 0
5 2 0 

23 0 19
10 0
8 0 0

25 0 27 
0 0 183 
0 3 36i
0 3 14 
5 131 
3 0 0 
0 2 0 
3 1 34 
8 0 0 
10 0

2l 0 12
16 2 0

1 3 11
26 0 12 
23 2 2 
13 3 14

2 7i 
0 0

1 
9

12 1 14
0

14
2 0 
2 0 

8 1 31 
3 2 0 
8 0 33i 
2 1 23i 

18 3 23i 
0 0 28

609 2 9i

lots
60l[l. j Area gold.

29
a. r p-14 2 0

2 1 0 0
9 4 1 36

14 7 0 22
4 1 2 10

18 9 0 0
4 2 0 0
1 0 2 30

35 IS 3 26
20 10 0 0

4 2 0 0
4 1 2 38

10 0 2 0
17 7 0 1132 10 2 0
18 9 0 0

11 2 3 '22

20 4 2 38^
7 3 1 5
4 1 3 16

19 9 2 1
38 19 0 0

5 2 1 35
32 15 3 28
Cl 58 0 37

6 3 0 0
22 D 2 0
45 23 0 19

2 1 0 0
16 8 0 0
47 22 2 27

1 0 0 18J
5 0 3 3GJ
2 0 3 14

11 5 1 34
' 1 0 2 0
10 3 1 34

1 0 2 0
1 1 0 0

37 19 2 12

4 1 3 11
32 25 0 12
25 12 2 1
29 11 0 36

3 1 2 71
IS 9 0 0
23 13 1 14

1 0 2 0
29 14 2 0
10 5 0 0
7 3 2 0

33 8 0 33i
S 2 1 23i

43 18 3 23i
1 0 0 28

890 449 1 lOi

Area not bid for.
Per

centage
sold.

a. r, p. 
3 0 0

3 3 0

0 2 35 
12 0

5 0 0

54 3 31 
5 2 0 

15 0 0

I 0 0

10 2 14 
3 0 25 
8 0 0

2 0 0

3 0 0

7 2 0

1 '2 0
16 2 0

10 0 1 
1 2 1

3 1 31

157 2 18

Amount realised Average price 
for laud. |>ov acre.

83 
100 
100 

65 
100 
100 
100 
47 !
92

100
100
100
65

100
16
60

& B. d. 
302 10 0 
27 10 0 
64 12 0 
81 10 0 
12 10 0 

177 1 0 
290 0 0 

GOO 
632 2 0 
378 5 0 

21 10 0 
2.3 8- 0 
86 10 0 

302 18 0 
194 6 0 

77 0 6

100 i 203
100 1,029
100
42

100
100

18
83 
88

100
100
100
100
100
88

100
100
100
100

100
100

6
100
93

100
100
54
84 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100
61

100
100
100
100
100

26 
58 

116 
228 

51 
411 

1,502 
28 

197
542
40
64

427
1

27
22

170

12 6 ! 
10 0 ! 

5 0 1 
5 0
4 6 ■
0 0:
5 6 ' 

15 0 ;
4 6 . 

15 0 ; 
15 0 I
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

15 6 
0 0 

19 0 
0 0 
0 0

11 0 0 
58 18 0 
4 0 0 

12 0 0 
208 13 0

£ s.
20 17
27 10
15 0
11 8
8 0

19 13
145 0

8 14
33 6
37 16
10 15
13 7

9 2
43 4
18 10
8 11

70 10
217 4

8 0
■ 31 6 .

12 4
12 0
20 18
26 0
25 17 1
9 11

35 19
23 11
40 0

8 0
10 8
0 12

28 11
26 2
31 0

Deed
fee.

74 13,009 6 3

22 0 0 
17 0 2 
8 0 0 

12 0 0
10 13 4

8 "o'”o 
23 6 8 
14 5 
22 6 
25 6 
8 7 

93 16 
20 5 
27 11 S 

189 0 0
11 7 4 
52 10 0 
17 0 0 
30 9 3
12 17 1

29 3 2

&
29

2
9

14
4

18
4
1

35
20
4
4

19
17 
22
18

ii
20 

7
4 

19 
33 
6

32 
61
6

22
45
2

16
47

1
5 
2 

11

i
10

1
1

37

4
82
25
29
3

18
23

1
29
10
7

33
8 

43
1

890

Schedule II,
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Albun'.
Cooiiift .............
Ooonamblc ............
Cootamundra......
Dnbbo ..............
Eden ..................
G onlburn ..........
Gwfton ...............
Grenfell ............
Gundagni .........

Gunning...........
Guigong...........
Hartley (uoM- LHIieo'v)
Invoreil ..........
Lisniore ..........
Maitland......... .
Molong ..........
Mudgee ..........

Tiarrftbri ..........
Kewcnsllc .......
Port Mneqiiarie ... 
Queanbeyan ...
Tuinwortb .......
I'uniiit ...........
Warialda...........
Went wortb ..
Wdeannift .......
Wagga Wagga 
West Kcni])sey 
Young...............

SehvTn ............
Beresford .........
Go^ren.................
Clarendon .........
Gordon .............
Auckland.............
Argylc.................
Clarence .............
Monte&glo .........
Clarendon .........
Harden ........
Kang .................
Phillip.................
Cook....................
Gongh.................
Eons .................
Korthunibcrland..
Ashbiirnham .....
Phillip .............
Wellington.........
Jiandewnr .........
Northumberland.
Macquarie .........
Murray .............
Barling .............
Wynyard .........
Burnett. .............
AYenlivorth.........
Young.................
Clarendon .........
Macquarie .........
Harden .............
Monlcnglo .........

Totid...............

9
20
15 

8
16 
11 
25
14 
11
9
8

18
9 

11 
11
2
1

12
42
28
15 
1 
1 
7 
4 
4

10 
1 
6 
3 
2 
C 
3

378

a.
32
50

516
20

7
115
142

25
21
57
53

278
137
280
277

4 
1

61
443
663
59

1
9

39 
9

40 
17

2
5

59
4 

42
5

r. p. 
3 35 
0 0
1 30
0 7 
3 0 
3 35 
3 2i
2 0
1 31 
0 23
2 30
3 19
0 14
1 33 
0 0
2 35
2 17
1 15 
1 22 
1 20
3 14 
0 1 
0 0 
3 10
2 39 
0 0 
1 10
3 20 
1 5
0 9 
0 0 
3 13
1 0

3,487 3 191

9
20

4
7 
2
5

25
13
11

8 
7 
9

‘"l
11
2
1

12
42

1
"‘l

1
7
3
4 

40
1
4
3
2
6 
3

263

Area sold. Area not bid tor.

a. r. P- ft. r. p-
32 3 35
60 0 0
23 1 23 438 0 7

17 0 15
0 3 30 6 3 10

65 1 0 60 2 35

143 3 2i
2.1 2 0
21 1 31

012 0 23 45 0

40 2 30 13 0 0

142 0 IS 136 3 1

137 0 14
38 1 30 242 0 8

277 0 0
4 2 35
1 2 17

61 1 15
1 22

18 1 0 645 0 20
59 3 14

1 0 1
9 0 0

39 3 10
7 0 35 2 2 4

40 0 0
17 1 10

2 3 20
4 0 36 1 0 9

59 0 9
4 0 0

42 3 18
5 1 0

1,645 2 2H 1,838 0 2

Per
' centage 

eald.

100
100

5
82
12
47

100
96

100
21
75
50

13
100
100
100
100
100

2

i’oo
100
100
74

100
100
100
so

100
100
100
100

47

Amount 
realised for 

load.

f a. d. 
91 7 0 

221 S 0 
69 11 6 
74 0 6 
18 15 0 

125 15 P 
4,725 0 0 

83 5 0 
73 7 6 
63 0 6

162 15 0 
347 0 4

193 3 9 
1,019 0 0 

27 15 0 
6 8 6

163 14 0 
1,039 17 9

36 10 0

63 6 0 
18 0 0 

119 9 0 
36 10 0 
80 0 0 

401 2 6
8 12 6 

381 10 0 
118 2 3 

12 2 0 
187 9 6 
42 10 0

10,023 19 1

Average Herd 
price per acre. | tees*

9
20

4
7 
2 
3

25
13
11
8 
7 
9

"’4

11
2
1

12
421
"1

1
7
3
4 

401
4
3
2
6
3

268

£ s. d.
2 15 9
4 8 6
2 9 2
4 7 0

20 0 0
2 5 53

33 0 10
3 12 0
3 8 3
5 3 9
4 0 0
2 8 10

"5 0 0
3 13 7
C 0 0
4 0 0
2 10 1
2 7 9
2 0 0

61 12 3
2 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
2 0 0

23 6 0
3 0 0

9O 6 6
2 0 0
3 0 G
4 7 4
8 1 10

6 1 0

Hetuen o£ Auction Sales of Country

Schedule III. _ mopi
Lands, under the 23rd section of the Crou-n Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Albnry.

Arniidalc.

Balrannld

Bathurst ...

Bega

Bori'iina
Bingora

Bonabaia... 
Braidwood .

Browarrina,

Eurrowa ,

Bourke

Camden

Hume ...............
Sohryn...............
Goulbum..........
Saiidon..............
Clarke...............
Inglis ...............
Hardinge...........
Caira ...............
Wakool ..........
Eilfcra..............
Taila ..............
Georgiana ......
Bathurst......... .
Eoxburgh ......
Westmoreland
Auckland.........
Banipicr.........
Camden ..........
Cournlho..........
Murchison .....
Wellesley .. .
Murray .........
St. yincent.....
Bainpier.........
Clyde .............
Narran.............
Harden .........
King ................
Monteagie .. ..
Cooper.............
Gunderbooka ..
Eankin.............
Ihonlcanna.. ..
Camden ........
West morcland

No. of 
lots 

offered.
Area offered.

No. of 
Jot£ 

sold.

21
a.

3,509
r. p.
2 30 12

24 1,336 0 0 7
20 1,307 0 25 5
58 4,804 0 0 15
23 1,382 2 0 4
65 4,590 1 0 1
13 1,666 3 0

56102 28.010 2 0
16 4,335 0 0

1 95 0 0
3 740 1 0
8 236 3 0 3
3 272 0 0

10 203 2 37
1 GO 0 0
7 451 2 0 4
2 110 0 0

21 8*6 3 0 1
5 903 0 0 4

24 2,671 2 0 4
24 1,545 2 0 13
16 658 1 10 1

5 162 0 0
3 186 0 0

87 23,177 3 0 63
44 13,520 0 0 44
33 1,896 1 0 2
13 891 2 0 2

7 644 0 n 1
1 40 0 0

1 320 0 0

1 40 0 0

1 40 0 0
3 145 0 0
2 80 0 0

Area sold. Area not hid for. ccnt-iM 
'.d.

Per.
;cnt.i!

sold

729
1,094

297
40

81

20

16,173

150
24

r. P-! ft. r. p-
643 30 1,291 3 0

0 0 396 0 0 70
2 0 577 2 25 56
0 0 3,710 0 0 23
0 0 1,085 2 0 21
0 0 4,556 1 0 1

1,666 3 0
0 0 12,875 2 0 54

4,335 0 0
95 0 0

740 1 0
2 0 161 1 0 30

272 0 0
208 2 37

60 0 0
2 0 370 0 0 18

no 0 0
1 0 856 2 0 2
0 0 6!0 0 0 29
3 0 2,163 3 0 19
0 0 524 0 0 66
0 0 618 1 10 6

162 0 0
186 0 0

1 0 7,004 2 0 69
0 0 100
0 0 1,783 1 0 6
3 0 740 .8 0 16
2 0 619 2 0 3

40 0 0
320 0 0

40 0 0
40 0 0

145 0 0
80 0 0

Amount reatized 
for land.

A v'cragc price Peed 
per acre. fees.

922 9

d. £ 8. d.
8 14 7
0 1 10 3
6 15 3
9 1 9 1
0 15 0
0 ISO

9 1 5 1

95 2 6

165 10 0 1 18 4

20 5 0 10 0
328 15 0 15 0
634 13 9 15 0

1,590 18 6 1 11 0
50 0 0 16 0

19,12011 3 
16,900 0 0 

177 0 0 
188 8 9 
30 12 6

16 5

1 3 
1 5 
1 11 
1 5 
1 5

12
7
6

15
4
1

"66

1
4
4

13
1

63
44

2
2
1

Schedule



ScHEDUT^E III—continued.

9

IatjcI Districts. Counties.
No. of 

lots 
offered.

Area oRcred.
No. of 

lots 
sold.

Area sold.
lArea net bid for.

i

Per-
centagfe

sold.
AiiiOlUli 1‘oalized 

for lajid.
Average price 

per acre.
Deed
fees.

a. r. p. a. i ■ P. a- r. p- £ 8. d. f 6. d.
Dratc .................. 13 708 2 0| 8 491 2 0 217 0 0 69 604 7 6 1 4. 7 8

3 994 0 0 3,994 0 0
Rous...................... 5 609 3 0, 3 339 1 0 170 2 0 66 424 1 3 1 6 0 3

2 104 0 0 1 27 0 0 77 0 0 25 33 15 0 1 5 0 1
Georgiana ........... 14 540 3 0 12 459 3 0 81 0 0 85 585 13 9 1 6 6 12
Brisbane.............. 6 630 1 ol 1 40 0 0 699 1 0 6 60 0 0 1 6 0 1
Bligli .. 3 120 0 o' 120 0 0

2 0 o' 250 0 0
............ 4 521 0 0 521 0 0

1 <10 0 0 1 40 0 0 100 50 0 0 1 5 0 1
Cootna................... Berosford .......... 4^ .3,236 3 0 15 1,293 3 0 1,941 0 0 39 1,678 8 9 1 5 11 15

WalLuco ............ . 64 4,719 1 0 13 1,173 3 0 3,545 2 0 24 1,440 5 0 1 4 6 13
Wellesley.............. 4 160 0 f' 3 120 0 0 40 0 0 75 150 0 0 1 5 0 3

Coonabarrabran ... Baradine.............. 34 5,757 1 0 20 3,771 1 0 1,986 0 0 65 3,970 16 3 1 1 0 20
Gowen.................. 6 1.030 0 0 3 555 0 0 473 0 0 53 693 15 0 1 6 0 3

G 1,332 0 0 1,332 0 0
Whifft 1 40 0 0 ' 40 0 0

2 80 0 0 1 40 0 0 40 0 0 60 50 0 0 1 5 0 1
2 230 0 0 280 0 0

Gregory ............. 54 13,978 1 0 38 10,002 2 0 3,975 3 0 71 12,503 2 6 1 6 0 38
Lciclilinrdb....... 2f3 70,425 3 20 258 65,121 2 30 6,304 1 0 92 81,402 14 9 1 6 0 258
Inland ................... 40 691 1 31 3 120 0 0 571 1 34 17 150 0 0 1 6 0 3
Clarendon .......... 10 640 3 0 1 40 0 Ol 600 3 0 6 60 0 0 1 6 0 1
Harden ............. 11 491 1 o' 7 251 1 0 240 0 0 51 690 12 c 2 15 0 7

47 11,460 3 L6 27 6,647 0 16 4,822 3 0 57 8,461 16 1 1 5 5 27
Hume .................. 16 2,937 0 13 2,732 2 lO 204 1 30 93 3,851 12 2 1 8 2 13

Cowra.................. Bathurst............. 5 1,089 0 0 1 300 0 0 789 0 0 27 621 5 0 1 14 9 1
Forbes.................. 14 1,706 3 0 11 1,616 3 0 180 0 0 89 1,983 19 9 1 4 6 11

Pubbo................... 10 2,825 3 0 5 1,361 0 0 1,464 3 0 48 1,701 6 0 1 5 0 0
Gregory .............. 172 38,439 3 0 85 18,560 2 0 19,879 1 0 48 23,186 2 6 1 4 11 85
Nan'omiuc ........... 30 7,227 0 0 17 3,672 2 0 3,554 2 0 50 4,590 12 6 1 G 0 17
Lincoln ............... 29 2,983 2 0 7 921 3 0 2,060 3 0 31 9S1 10 0 1 1 3 7
Oxley .................. 207 52,803 0 0 47 11,304 3 0 41,557 1 0 21 13,843 8 0 1 4 5 47

1 40 0 0 40 0 0
Cfldell.................. 10 2,292 2 0 10 3,2!)2 2 0 100 2,9G2 10 5 1 6 9 10
Townsend .......... 43 9,223 1 0 35 7,483 3 0 1,739 2 0 81 11,776 17 9 1 11 5 35
Wakool ............... 114 34,352 1 0 42 12,840 0 0 21,503 1 0 37 16,905 13 11 1 6 3 42

17 djlflfl s 0 4,159 3 0
1 3 0 1 43 3 0 100 57 3 9 1 5 0 1
2 52 2 0 52 2 0
V 439 0 6 1 119 0 0 320 0 0 27 312 7 6 2 12 5 1

Ashburaliam ....... 6 720 0 0 1 320 0 0 400 0 0 44 400 0 0 1 5 0 1
Itlitnd 5 520 0 0 5 520 0 0 100 799 6 8 1 10 8 5
Cunningham ....... 16 2,944. 1 0 13 2,794 1 0 150 0 0 94 3,954 11 1 1 8 3 13

1 51 1 0 1 1 0 100 51 5 0 1 0 0 1
Forbes.................. 10 1,239 2 0 4 492 0 0 747 2 0 39 667 10 0 1 7 1 4
Gipps .................. 34 5,342 1 0 22 3,452 1 0 1,890 0 0 64 3,933 1 3 1 2 9 22

10 689 0 0 4. 230. 0 0 459 0 0 33 287 10 0 1 5 0 4
Gough.................. 32 2,253 3 39 9 592 1 37 1,661 2 0. 26 676 15 5 1 2 10 9
Gresham.............. 11 680 2 0 1 40 0 0 640 2 0 5 GO 0 0 1 5 0 1

36 1,504 0 0 6 183 1 0 1,291 2 0 12 310 12 7 1 13 10 6
Westmoreland ... 8 374 1 0 1 40 0 0 331 1 0 10 50 0 0 1 5 0 1

24 1 011 n 1,011 1 0
Gosford .............. Northumberland... 5 226 0 0 2 46 0 0 180 0 0 20 75 10 0 1 12 9 2

4d 2,982 2 0 14 1,131 2 0 1,851 0 0 37 1,583 12 9 1 8 0 14
Clarenco ............. 23 1,359 3 5 6 326 1 5 1,033 2 0 24 693 1 11 1 16 4 6

7 42G 0 n 426 0 c
Fitzroy ..... ........ 6 345 0 0 1 100 0 0 245 0 0 28 135 0 0 1 7 0 1
Bland .................. 86 13,311 3 0 51 11,137 2 0 7,174 1 c 60 13,862 18 9 1 4 10 61
Forbes................... 3 180 0 0 1 40 0 0 140 0 0 22 BO 0 0 1 5 0 1
Gipps .................. 8 2,044 1 0 4 1,034 0 0 1,010 1 0 50 1,212 10 0 1 3 6 4

3 120 0 0 120 0 t
Clarendon ........... 31 2,751 3 35 22 1,889 1 35 862 2 0 63 2,371 5 3 1 5 1 22
Wynyard ............ 3 114 0 20 2 74 0 20 40 0 0 t)5 96 15 2 1 6 1 2

12 1,480 0 0 2 200 0 0 1,280 0 0 13 250 0 0 1 5 0 2
Nundewar ......... 78 6,702 3 18 7 677 1 31J 6,025 1 19 10 84 6 17 6 1 B 0 7
Pottingcr.............. 110 13,228 1 39 41 5,348 0 39 7,880 1 0 40 6,691 7 C 1 '5 0 41

12 535 2 10 2 109 3 ( 425 3' 1C 20 143 1 9 1 6 3 2
5 243 0 0 2 80 0 0 163 0 c 32 lOO 0 C 1 5 0 2

Cook .............. . 7 337 1 14 4 157 1 14 180 0 c 46 196 13 6 1 5 0 4
0 12 0 12 0 c .......

Sturt ................. 77 21,797 1 c 56 15,858 2 C 5,938 3 c 72 19,823 2 C 1 6 0 56
Franklin............. 16 4,541 0 c 7 2,145 2 C 2,395 2 c 47 2,081 17 C 1 6 0 7
Niebolson ......... 28 6,590 0 0 19 4,27'4 0 c 2,325 0 t 64 5,302 10 c 1 4 9 9
Caira ................. 3 783 0 0 1 232 3 0 550 1 c 29 290 18 € 1 6 0 1

32 7,669 1 o! 11 2,928 1 4,941 0 ( 37 2,928 5 i 1 0 0 11
Waljocrs ............ 15 4,408 1 O' 13 3,768 1 640 0 ( Bo 4,528 5 1 4 0 13

50 11,303 3 0 34 8,661 1 2,642 2 1 76 10,775 15 1 4 10 34
42 10,545 0 0 42 10,545 0 ...... 100 13,181 5 1 5 0 42

Waradgery......... 49 14;022 3 1 48 13,551 3 471 0 96 16,818 12 1 1 4 9 48
10 3,180 3 0 10 3,180 3 1 • ...... 100 3,975 18 ) 1 5 0 10

3 330 0 o' 1 1 60 0 290 0 3 17 75 0 D 1 6 0 1
12 3,49G 0 3 12 3,496 0 3 ....... 100 4,370 0 ) 1 5 0 12

^licholson ......... 2 480 0 3 2 480 0 3 ............... 100 C20 0 9 1 1 8 2

G2—B
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Schedule III—cmitinued.

Lftnd Districts.
Counties. j No. of 

lots
offered.

Area offered.
No of 

lots 
sold.

Area sold Area not iiid for.
Per-

t>entag«
sold.

Amount realized 
for liind.

Average price 
per aero.

Deed
fCCP.

a. r. ]). ft. T. r- a. r. p- £ B. d. £ B. d.
29 7,971 1 0 26 7,411 1 0 580 0 0 02 9,494 1' 8 1 5 7 2G

Blatdatid.............. 1 'l08 0 0 108 0 0
Wal-jeers.............. 1 40 0 0 40 0 0

Invercll ......... 49 S,5R7 2 0 s 811 0 4 746 1 ft 909 n 3 1 1 7 8
Burnett ................ 18 1,763 1 0 11 1,256 0 0 497 1 0 71 1,542 17 6 1 4 6 11
Hardinge ............ 16 967 1 0 5 261 2 0 705 3 0 27 370 17 6 1 8 6 5
Murchison ........... 10 1,092 3 0 8 946 0 0 146 3 0 86 1,182 10 0 1 5 0 8
Gtoiigh................... 14 1,282 0 0 1,282 0 0

LisTnoTC ............... Bichmond .......... 1 ' GO 0 0 1 * 60 0 0 100 60 0 0 1 0 0 1
Rous ................. . 1 65 2 0 65 2 0

7 a9f> 0 0 1 in 0 n 259 0 0 13 17.^ 1ft 0 4 7 9 1
Cadcll .................. 6 1,555 3 0 6 IjSS.pi 0 Iftft 3,206 15 4- 2 1 2 6

Molong ............... Ashburnhatn ...... 20 2,106 0 0 2 lift n 0 1 988 n ft 5 130 10 0 1 1 2
Gordon .............. 8 340 2 15 2 210 3 0 129 3 16 61 ■ 220 15 0 1 1 0 2

22 1,290 3 0 13 799 3 0 491 0 0 61 1,301 1 3 1 13 6 13
St. Vincent......... 2 ' 43 0 0 42 0 0
Phillip.................. 14 593 3 0 4 7 0 0 .58fi q ft 1 19 5 0 2 IK 0 4
Wellington........... 42 935 3 31 10 367 3 0 568 0 31 39 464 3 9 1 5 3 10

200 45,178 2 0 154. 36,366 2 0 8,812 0 0 80 45,013 6 8 1 5 3 154
Coumllic.............. 232 44,874 0 0 167 34,001 0 0 10,873 0 0 75 41,718 5 0 1 4 6 167
Stapylton ........... 90 24,249 2 0 77 20,916 2 0 3,333 0 0 86 26,145 2 6 1 5 0 77

Murrurundi ...... Buekland............... 28 2,569 1 0 4 303 2 0 2,260 3 0 12 - 385 12 6 1 5 0 4
Brisbane............... 10 719 0 0 1 160 0 0 559 0 0 22 200 0 0 1 5 0 1
Pottingcr............. 44 4',5 83 2 2 11 1,394 1 0 3,189 1 2 30 1,695 10 0 1 4 3 11

Mnsolcbrooi ...... Brisbane............... S 240 0 0 240 0 0
19 3,537 2 0 9 2,391 0 n 1,146 2 ft 67 2,868 13 0 1 3 11 9

Denham ............. 4 1,280 0 0 4 1,280 0 0 100 1,600 0 0 1 6 0 4
Jamison ............. 41 G',338 3 0 35 5,190 1 0 1,148 2 0 81 G^OSl 5 0 1 3 2 35
Nandoivar .......... 16 2,638 2 0 1 320 0 0 2,338 2 0 12 400 0 0 1 5 0 1
Wliite.................. 7 1,005 0 0 2 365 0 0 640 0 0 36 456 5 0 1 5 0 2

5 1,077 2 0 1,077 9 0
Pottingcr .......... 2 120 0 0

......
120 0 0

Jfarrandora........... 9 1,328 2 30 8 1,008 9. .qn a2n ft 0 75 1,260 17 3 1 5 0 8
Cooi)cr ................. 42 9,243 3 0 42 9,243 3 0 100 9,766 12 6 1 1 2 42
Mitclicli .............. 1 ■ 99 3 0 1 ■ 99 3 0 100 '124 13 6 1 5 0 1

Nowra.................. Camden ............. 18 888 2 0 1 198 2 0 690 0 0 22 248 2 G 1 5 0 1
St. Vincent.......... 1 40 0 0 40 n ft

Orango ............... Batlmrst............... 5 207 2 18 3 142 0 0 65 2 18 68 179 0 0 1 5 2 3
Wellington.......... e 395 1 0 395 1 0

Pflrkftfl......... ......... Asliburiibam ...... 8 377 0 0 397 0 0
Blinders .............. 1 40 0 0 '"■'l 40 0 0 100 60 0 0 1 6 0 1
Durham ............... 3 76 0 0 in 20 0 n 56 0 0 26 25 0 0 1 5 0 ]
Cook ................... 2 50 0 36 2 50 n an 100 617 2 3 10 6 10 2

Port Mftoqiiaric ... Macquarie .......... 16 451 2 0 3 40 2 0 411 0 0 8 792 IS 9 19 16 5 3
Quoauboyan ...... Ccwley.................. 16 787 1 0 2 80 0 0 707 1 0 10 100 0 0 1 5 0 2

Murray .............. 23 1,784 0 22 3 180 0 0 1,604 0 22 10 225 0 0 1 5 0 3
1 2 S 14 2 9 14

Cook ................... 3 120 0 0 120 0 0
PhiDip.................. 9 594 3 0 ■ 1 80 0 0 514 3 0 12 100 0 0 1 5 0 1
Roxbni^li ... 7 244 1 30 2^4 1 qn

Scone .................. 6 Sfin n 0 3 440 0 0 120 ft n 78 712 0 ft 1 19 4 3
5 200 3 0 200 q ft

2o 0 30 5 856 2 0 1 qo7 9 an 21 445 1 2 6 1 G 0 5
Stroud.................. Gloucester .......... 1 10 0 0 ' 10 0 ft
Sydney ............... Cumberland ...... 1 10 0 0 1 10 0 0 100 87 10 0 8 15 0 1
Tam worth ........ Buchland ......... 26 2,959 1 0 3 240 0 0 2,719 1 n 7 290 0 0 1 4 2 3

Darling .............. 190 18,610 1 29 7 856 1 39 17,653 q qn 4 1,070 12 5 1 6 0 7
Inglis .................. 30 2;260 0 0 1 80 0 0 2Geo 0 0 3 '100 0 0 1 5 0 1

11 535 0 0 535 0 ft
Tcntorfleld....... Arrawatt-a .......... 2 190 3 0 190 q ft

Clive .................. 41 3,030 3 29 21 1,186 0 16 1,844 3 13 39 1,357 8 9 1 2 10 21
Bullcr................... 6 404 2 0 404 9 ft
Gough.................. 27 2,526 1 0 16 1,063 2 0 862 3 0 65 2,079 7 6 1 5 0 16

Tumut.................. 6 260 0 0 2 100 0 0 IGO n ft 38 125 0 0 1 6 0 2
XTrana.................. Hume ................... 7 1,306 1 0 7 1,306 1 0 100 1.676 16 3 1 5 8 7

Gmna ................ 34 6,067 3 0 32 5^580 3 0 487 0 0 91 7,274 5 3 1 6 0 32
62 8,006 1 0 25 3,673 0 0 4 333 1 ft 4.5 4,767 10 6 1 6 11 25

Ba^cs.................. 15 1,148 0 0 2 243 0 0 '906 0 0 21 '428 15 0 1 15 3 2
2 189 2 0 189 o 0
1 40 0 0 40 0 ft

Wagga Wagga ... Bourke ............. 49 11,588 2 0 43 10,268 2 0 1,320 0 0 88 12,817 13 7 1 4 11 43
Clarendon .......... 31 4.,019 2 20 25 3,456 2 20 ‘ 564 0 0 85 4,359 10 8 1 6 0 25
Mitehcll ........... 26 3,416 0 0 24 3,188 2 0 227 2 0 93 4,096 2 6 1 5 8 24
\V yn yard.............. 12 1,038 2 20 6 489 2 20 549 0 0 47 662 0 8' 1 6 8 6

Walgett ............... Bonham .......... 42 7,821 2 0 31 6,339 2 0 1,482 0 n 81 7,080 2 6 1 2 3 31
1 ICO 0 0 160 0 ft ___

Clyde ................... 4 712 0 0 1 160 0 0 562 0 0 22 200 0 0 T 5 0 1
Pinch .................. 53 12,924 0 0 40 10,581 0 0 2,343 0 0 81 12,363 2 6 1 3 4 40
Leichliurdt .......... 24 6,921 1 0 13 3,608 1 0 2,223 0 0 62 5,522 16 3 1 9 10 13

11 1,218 2 0 1,218 9 n
Burnett ............... 97 12^224 2 33 41 5,420 0 0 6,795 2 23 44 6,038 6 0 1 2 2 41
Stapylton ......... 47 4,183 3 0 7 1,257 0 0 2,926 3 0 30 1,278 10 0 1 0 4 7

WeUington.......... Bligfi ................... 6 200 0 0 200 0 0
Wellington.......... 8 131 1 21J 1 38 1 0 103 0 21^ 26 47 16 3 1 6 0 1
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SciiEDraE lll—continued.

liLDd DJstriiitSr Countica.
No, of 

1ot» 
ofTcirwl.

Area otfored.
No, of 

lota 
gold.

Arto Bold. Area not bid for.
Per-

ccnbigc
gold.

Amount realized 
for land.

Average price 
per fmre.

Deed
fcC9*

11. r. r- a, r. P- a. r. P- £ s. d. £ s. d.
Wentwortli.,........ Tara...................... 7 Ij523 1 0 7 1,523 1 0 100 1,964 7 3 1 5 9 7

Wentworth ...... 20 4,355 2 0 14 3i209 1 0 1,146 1 0 ' 73 4;oii 11 3 1 5 0 14
West iicmpsc}' 1) Lidlcy ............... 3 148 0 0 148 0 0

Macquarie .......... 4 160 0 0 2 SO 0 0 80 0 0 50 80 0 0 1 0 0 2
Kalcigh ............... 15 874 0 0 1 38 0 0 836 0 0 4 47 10 0 1 5 0 1

Wilcannia ........... Liyingstonc......... 13 2,700 0 0 5 650 1 0 2,049 3 0 24 732 16 3 1 2 6 5
Mctimdio ......... 2 640 0 0 2 640 0 0 100 800 0 0 1 6 0 2
Young.................. 27 1,028 0 10 1,028 0 TOi

Wingliani ........... 2 34 0 30 2 34 n afi 100 4.2 14 0 1 6 0 2
Macquarie .......... 13 575 1 0 9 483 0 0 92 1 0 84 603 15 0 1 5 0 9

Windsor............... Cook .................. 6 172 1 4 3 52 1 4 120 0 0 30 126 18 6 2 8 9 3
Cumberland ....... 3 118 0 0 118 0 0

WoUoinbi ........... Hunter ............... 3 122 0 0 122 0 0
North uinborinnd... 1 40 0 0 40 0 0

Ynss...................... 9 WOft 0 0 C 630 0 0 i7n Q 0 78 787 10 0 1 5 0 6
Cowlev ....... 4 168 2 0 168 2 0
IJardon ............... 2 131 0 0 131 0 0
King .................. 14 663 2 0 1 100 2 0 563 0 0 16 125 12 6 1 5 0 i
Murray ........... 11 692 3 0 1 40 0 0 652 3 0 6 50 0 0 1 6 0 1

Young.................. 27 4,380 1 0 4,380 n
JTftrflen ........... 11 ^306 3 0 4 100 0 0 206 3 0 32 159 2 3 1 11 9 4
Montcaglo ........... 16 1,107 3 12 13 1,001 2 12 106 1 0 90 1.250 16 11 1 4 11 13

Total.......... 6,290 850,035 2 37J 2,473 603.M7 1 2 865,600 0 36} 58} 030,403 10 10 1 5 0} 2,473

Schedule IT.

]?ETURs- of Lands passed at Auction and selected under the 25th section of the Lands Acts Further
Amendment Act of 1880.

Laud Bistnebs. Counties. No. of lots Area. Amount of purchase 
money.

Avenige price 
per acre.

* Deed
1 fees.
1

ft. r. p- £ 8. d. £ g d.
15 3,110 0 0 4,006 15 10 1 5 9 15

Gtoulbm'n.......................... 7 710 0 25 '847 4 0 1 3 1 7
Selwyn .............................. 1 63 0 0 78 16 0 1 5 0 1

58 2,882 0 0 3,703 11 10 1 5 8 53
luglig................................. 6 '511 1 0 '694 12 6 1 3 3 6
Hardingo .......................... 1 160 0 0 200 0 0 1 5 0 1

Balranald.... ........................ 5 1,634 3 0 2,043 8 9 1 5 0 5
Xilfcra .............................. 10 3^200 0 0 4,000 0 0 1 6 0 10

2 50 0 0 100 0 0 2 0 0 3
Westmoreland.................. 1 37 3 0 47 3 9 1 5 0 1

2 140 0 0 150 0 0 1 1 5 2
7 274 0 0 342 10 0 1 5 0 7

47 5,544 2 0 6,391 8 9 1 3 0} 47
Bombala ......... .................... 2 120 0 0 237 0 0 1 19 6 2

1 40 0 0 50 0 0 1 5 0 1
Cowper.............................. 5 1,230 0 0 1,230 0 0 1 0 0 5
G-underbooka ................... 1 40 0 0 60 0 0 1 5 0 1

!BrewaiTina .......................... 3 640 0 0 800 0 0 1 6 0 3
Clyde................................. 7 1,977 0 0 2,468 6 0 1 6 0 7
King.................................. 8 226 1 0 282 16 3 1 5 0 3
Harden.............................. 4 231 3 0 262 0 3 1 2 8} 4

117 12,833 1 0 13,626 7 6 1 1 Of 117
Drake .............................. 25 2,076 2 0 2,199 IS 0 1 1 2 25
Kicbmond.......................... 171 15,076 2 0 16,127 6 3 1 1 4} 171

2 90 0 0 157 10 0 1 16 0 2
Brisbane ...................... 1 60 0 0 02 10 0 1 6 0 1

375 1 0 392 13 9 1 0 11 6
Wellesley.......................... 2 123 2 0 123 10 0 1 0 0 2

Coouabarrabran ................. Napier .............................. 5 320 0 0 400 0 0 1 5 0 5
Baradine ......................... 16 2,894 0 0 3.142 10 0 1 1 8 16
Gowen ............. ............... 11 2,597 3 0 3,037 7 6 1 3 4 11

33 6,199 3 0 7,716 6 0 . 1 4 101 33
Qowen .............................. 30 6,707 0 0 8,384 13 9 1 5 0 30
Gregory.............................. 3 960 0 0 960 0 0 1 0 0 3

12 1,953 3 0 2,240 15 0 1 2 11 12
Hume .............................. 2 167 3 0 272 3 9 1 12 7 2

2 124 3 0 148 15 0 1 3 Hi 2
Bland ............................. 4 1,079 3 0 ],349 13 9 1 6 0 4

3 709 0 0 886 6 0 1 5 0 3
Forbes ............................. 1 320 0 0 320 0 0 ] 0 0 1

87 24,024. 3 0 29,084, 4 7 1 4 2 87
Townsend.......................... 28 5,843 2 0 6,349 18 9 1 1 8} ?8
Cadell .............................. 2 1,039 1 0 1,299 i 3 1 5 0 2

89 22,346 0 0 25,837 ]2 6 1 3 1 89
Osle V.................................. 19 4,292 0 0 5,305 0 0 1 5 0 19
Lincoln.............................. 3 168 0 0 34.7 6 0 2 3 11 3
Narruinino ................. 1 40 0 0 50 0 0 1 5 0 1
Canbelego.......................... 1 141 0 0 141 0 0 1 0 0 1
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Schedule IV—eontinuei.

Land Districts. Counties. Ko, OF lots Area. Amount of purchase 
money.

Average price 
per acre.

Deed
fees.

tt.

,

P £ s. d. £ s. d.
Eden............. ....................... 9 413 n 517 3 9 ISO 0
Forbes ................................. 20 4.,439 0 4 650 10 0 1 0 11 20

Bland................................. d 1,021 1 0 1,276 11 3 15 0 4
Cuuniugliam...................... 10 2,440 0 0 2,602 10 0 1 1 31 10
Asbburnham .................. 3 89 1 30 178 17 6 2 0 2 3

Grlen Innes .......................... Cough ............................. 30 2,978 9 to .3 320 a 10 12 3^ 36
Grate .............................. 4 266 0 0 285 0 0 116 4
Gresham .......................... 1 131 0 0 163 15 0 15 0 1

Gonlbiirn.............................. 1 40 0 0 50 0 0 16 0 1
Goaford .............................. 10 0 0 600 0 0 13 0} 10
Grafton,,..,............................ 37 2,580 1 0 2,744 8 9 113 37

Clarence ......................... 4 '223 1 30 '236 11 0 111} 4
Gronfdl .............................. 9 0 0 3,262 12 6 14 4} 9

Gippa................................. 4 1,193 1 1 1491 J1 3 15 0 4
Forbes .......................... 2 160 0 0 200 0 0 15 0 2
Montcagle..................... . .. 1 40 0 0 50 0 0 16 0 1

Gundagal............. ................ 1 40 0 0 50 0 0 15 0 1
Buccleucb............. ............ 1 58 2 0 73 2 6 15 0 1

Gunnedah .......................... 38 4,080 3 0 5,175 18 9 15 4 38
Pottinger ......... ................ 37 3B12 3 0 4^449 3 4 13 4 37
Euckland ......................... G 360 0 0 458 0 0 16 0 6

Gunning ................................... 1 40 0 0 60 0 0 16 0 1
Hartley....................................... ,3 94 2 ,30 118 7 3 15 0 3

Westmoreland..................... 1 40 0 0 50 0 0 16 0 1
Hay ............................................ 28 7,768 2 0 10,011 5 0 15 9 23

Townsend.............................. 31 7^263 0 0 s'soi 17 0 13 4} 31
Ificbolaon ............................. 59 15,863 3 0 20,078 8 9 15 3} 59
Waljeers .............................. 62 17,769 0 0 21,395 17 6 14 0} 62
Wakool.................................. 11 2,581 0 0 3,226 5 0 16 0 11
Sturt................... .................. 6 1,714 3 0 2,143 8 9 15 0 6
Caira ..................................... 1 314 0 0 392 10 0 15 0 1
Boyd........................ ........ . 1 1,793 0 0 2,241 17 6 16 0 7
Frantlin ............................. 5 1,440 0 0 1,800 0 0 15 0 6

Hill Eton ... . .......................... 11 2,850 0 0 3,430 0 0 14 0} 11
Blailand .............................. 9 2^126 3 0 2,663 8 9 1 5 0} 9
Waljcci's .............................. 13 3,283 0 0 3,298 0 0 10 0 13
Kicholson.............................. 1 64 2 0 80 12 6 15 0 1

InvercU...................................... 20 1,240 1 20 1,326 10 8 114} 20
Arrawatta.......... ................. 41 7A14 1 0 8,009 8 9 12 9 41
Burnett.................................. 12 1,280 3 0 1,600 18 9 15 0 12
Murchison.............................. 4 320 1 0 412 16 3 15 9} 4
Hardinge .............................. 1 33 0 0 41 6 0 15 0 1

Moatua.................. .................... Cadell ................................... 2 0 0 958 6 8 1 10 8 2
Molong....................................... 1 38 0 0 47 10 0 1 6 0 1

Ashbnrnbam........................ 1 53 3 10 58 16 3 12 0 1
Moreo ....................................... 56 7,490 2 0 8,229 17 6 1 1 11} 56

Stapylton ............................ 24 51467 0 0 6,624 13 9 14 2} 24
Courallio ............... .............. 44 7,105 2 0 8,414 11 3 13 8 44

Moruya,,.................................... Dampicr .............................. 1 40 0 0 40 0 0 10 0 1
Mudgoo ................................... 10 47 0 0 81 5 0 1 14 6} 10

Pbniip°.................................. 1 40 0 0 50 0 0 15 0 1
Murrurundi......................... 15 1,711 0 2 2,050 12 9 1 3 11} 15

Buckland.............................. 10 828 1 0 1,044 7 10 15 2} 10
Brisbane ............... .............. 6 3,078 3 0 3,848 8 9 16 0 6

Musclcbrook ........................ 3 130 0 0 142 10 0 1 1 11 3
12 3,329 2 0 3,329 10 0 10 0 12

Warmbri ................................... 18 3,766 1 0 4,837 19 1 16 8 13
Pottinger ........................ . 1 120 0 0 150 0 0 15 0 1
Nandewar............................. 1 196 0 0 196 0 0 10 0 1

2 145 0 0 181 5 0 16 0 2
Bathurst .............................. 1 67 1 0 84 1 3 16 1 1

3 120 0 0 160 0 0 15 0 3
Cook....................................... 2 93 0 0 233 2 6 2 10 1} 2

5 167 1 0 203 18 9 1 4 5 5
1 320 0 0 750 13 4 2 6 11 1
2 120 0 0 150 0 0 15 0 2
9 668 2 0 668 10 0 10 0 9

Brisbane .............................. 45 . 3,850 0 0 4,798 2 6 1 4 11 45
0 338 3 0 417 3 9 14 8 6

17 2,377 2 30 2,971 9 8 15 0 17
Parry....................................... 1 160 0 0 200 0 0 15 0 1
Buckland .............................. 1 110 0 0 137 10 0 15 0 1
Inglis..4.4.4...................  H 5 136 0 0 258 15 0 1 1 11 5

9 175 0 10 238 5 9 17 2} 9
BuUer .................................. 5 263 0 0 263 0 0 10 0 6

2 246 1 0 307 16 3 15 0 2
Buccleucb............................. 5 205 2 30 231 18 9 12 7} 5
Tirana .................................. 8 2,393 2 0 2,630 10 0 1 1 11 8
Hume ................................. 3 960 2 0 1,027 15 0 114} 3

15 1,285 2 0 1,573 10 0 14 6 15
Hawes .................................. lo 1,016 3 0 1,181 8 9 13 3 15

43 8,147 3 0 9,901 3 9 14 3} 43
Fincii....................................... 49 7.318 1 0 8,038 5 0 1 1 11} 49
Clrdc....................................... 10 2,696 2 0 2,690 10 0 10 0 10
Lcicliardt.............................. 7 2,823 0 0 3,689 15 0 1 0 11 7
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ScMEDULK lY—eoniimied.

Lnnd Districts. Counties. No. of Jots. Area. Amouut of purchMe 
ir.oney.

Average price 
l>cr ocre.

Deed

a. r. P' £ B. d. £ e. d.
21 2,009 3 0 2,262 3 9 1 2 6 21

Ciiircndon.......................... 10 918 1 0 i;i45 6 3 1 4 11 10
Mitchell ........................... 10 1,254 3 0 1,400 15 0 1 2 4 10
Wynjard ........................... 2 157 2 0 196 7 6 1 5 0 2

180 17,874 3 0 21,235 15 0 1 3 9 180
Stapylton .......................... 27 4,945 3 0 6,877 13 9 1 3 9 27
Courallio .......................... 4. 702 1 0 810 1 3 1 3 Oi 4
Arrawatta.......................... 7 3,207 0 0 3,067 6 0 1 2 10 7

2 416 0 0 620 0 0 1 5 0 2
TiVeatworth ...................... 9 3,255 0 0 3,300 11 3 1 0 3 9
Tara .................................. 1 635 0 0 709 3 0 1 2 4 1
Terry.................................. 1 S28 0 0 285 0 0 1 5 0 1

2 88 0 0 98 0 0 1 2 3 2
Macquarie.......................... 2 80 0 0 80 0 0 1 0 0 2

21 6.425 3 0 6,425 15 0 1 0 0 21
Liringstone ...................... 1 67 3 0 109 13 9 1 5 0 1

5 222 0 0 272 0 0 1 4 6 5
Blund .......................... . 19 1,768 1 0 1,046 18 9 1 2 0 10
Moutoaglo.......................... 8 538 0 0 639 16 3 1 1 11 8
Harden............................. 2 41 2 0 69 10 0 1 13 n 2

2,240 353,092 2 27 414,700 15 11 1 3 5i 2,240

ScHBBtflE V.

BETL'itN eliowiiig applications under section 30 of the Lands Act Amendment Act of 1875, during the 
year 1882—Lauda to he measured and brought to auction.

Kutuber cf Applicatimu; ] 
lit 1S&2. Area applied for. AmoulU of Guarantee Deposit 

paid in 1S3'2.
Amount forfeited in 1882— 

Paid in preWous years.
Amount refunded in 1$S2, 

but paid Id that and previous 
years.

acrCB. £ B. tl. £ s. d. £ B. d.
661 2,240,480 56,012 0 0 679 1 0 17,709 16 0

Schedule VI.
Depostts forfeited, 1882, in terms of the 26t]i clau.se of the Alienation Act of 1861, for non-payment of

the balance of purchase money.

Description of Land. Laud District. Counties. No. of Lots. Area of Portions 
forfeited.

Atuount of Deposit 
forfeited.

Country...................
Suh urban ...............

Town......................

Gouiburn......................
Grafton—Lawrence......
Cootamundra ...............
Deniliquin—Moama......
Grenfell ......................
Witrialdn. ......... ............
Molong—C udal ..........

Argyle ..........................
Clarence ......................
Clarendon......................
Cadell ..........................
Monteagle......................
Burnett..........................
Asliburnham ..............

Total..................

1
1
1
1
2
3
1

a. r. p.
29 1 0
10 0
2 3 32
0 2 0
0 2 4
1 0 17
0 2 0

a. r. p.
29 19 8
10 0
2 13 9
1 0 6
4 15 0
2 7 0
2 10 0

10 35 3 13 44 5 11

Schedule VII.
Eetubn showing the situation of and amount realized for Town and Suburban lands sold at auction

during 1882.

Town or Village of
Town Suburban.

Lots. Area. Total amount 
rcallssed. Lots Area. Total amoun 

realized.

ft. r. p. £ B. d. a, r. p. £ e. d.
4 40 0 0 80 0 0

29 14 2 0 400 0 0
BaUina.......................................................................................................................... 2 10 0 40 0 0 2 4 2 35 27 15 0

2 1 0 0 27 10 0
8 20 0 7 76 14 3

7 3 16 26 5 0
4 38 1 30 192 3 9

1 0 2 30 6 0 0
Bourke............................................................................................................................ 4 2 0 0 290 0 0 .............. . . ..,.4. ....................................

20 10 0 0 165 10 0
1 0 2 0 10 2 6

61 68 0 37 1,503 4 6
Cnnrlclo .................................................. ..................................... 4 1 2 10 ' 12 10 0
Cargo ..................................................................................................................... 6 1 3 24 24 10 0 12 61 1 15 153 14 0

Q 3 0 0 0
20 10 0 0 378 6 0

20 50 0 0 221 6 0
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SoiiiU)ULE VII—continued.

Town or Village o£
Town

Lots. At^. Total ftmount 
realised.

Suburban.

lot*.

a. r. p. £ 8. d.
Goolamon.......................... ............................. 25 12 2 1 178 3 0
Orootwell ..................................................... 20 10 0 20 337 5 0

43 21 1 3 4ns IS G
Cuirabubula .................................................. 1 0 2 0 4 0 0
Delegate .......................................................... 18 9 0 0 177 1 0
Deniliquin ..................................................... 22 10 2 0 194 G 0

Forbes .............................................................. 11 2 3 22 202 12 6

Q-ermaiiton ...................................................... 9 4 2 0 137 0 0
Gdlargambone.................................................. 4 2 0 0 21 10 0
GblGol .......................................................... 18 9 0 0 75 4 0
Gosfortb .......................................................... 16 8 0 0 64 0 0
Goulburn.......................................................... 20 4 2 38i 1,029 10 0
Grabben Gullen.............................................. 12 5 3 8 74 10 0
Grenfell ......................................................... 6 2 1 20 63 0 0
Gulgong .......................................................... 5 0 3 36} 27 19 0
Gundagai......................................................... 6 2 1 35 51 5 6
Gunning ..........................................................
Hargraves ...................................................... i

0 0 18i 1 0 0
Hay ................................................................. 22 6 2 0 197 15 0
TTiUsUiti .......................................................... 45 23 0 19 542 0 0
Howlong .......................................................... 19 9 2 0 86 10 0
Huskisson ...................................................... 11 5 1 34 170 5 0
Inverell ....................................................... .
Jewnee............................................................ .
Lawrence.......................................................... 16 8 0 36 100 5 0
Hacquario East- ........................................ .
Manilla.............................................................. 37 19 3 12 208 13 0
Muttama.......................................................... 38 19 0 0 228 0 0
Murr umbateinau.............................................. 8 2 1 28} 40 12 0
Muirumburrah ............................................. 19 6 3 23} 453 15 0

Murrurundi.............................. ....................... 2 0 3 14 22 0 0
McLean .......................................................... 3 1 1 5 15 19 6
Nundle.............................................................. 1 1 0 0 12 0 0
Oberon............................................................. 9 4 1 36 64 12 0
Parkes .............................................................. 1 0 2 0 11 0 0

Piefcon Lakes ......................................i........... 35 18 3 26 632 2 0

Eockley .............................................. ........... 14 7 0 22 81 10 0

Stockinbingal ................'................................. 4 1 2 SS 23 8 0

Sutton .............................................................. 10 3 1 34 58 18 0

Toeumwal ...................................................... 17 7 0 1} 302 18 0

Tumbaruinba ..................................................
Tumut ............................................................ 4 1 3 11 14 11 0

Urana ................................ ............................. 32 25 0 12 593 C 0

Wftllandbcen ............................................... 24 12 0 0 305 0 0

Waratab ..........................................................
Warialda ......................................................... 32 12 1 13 254 12 0

■Wellington ...................................................... 3 1 2 7} 38 12 9

Wilcannia ............................................. . 10 5 0 0 945 0 0

Windsor .................. ...................................... 33 8 0 33} 422 5 0

Wingham......................................................... 7 3 2 0 39 15 0
Woat Kempsey .............................................. 23 12 1 14 1,203 15 0
Womboota .................................................... 19 9 2 0 78 1 0
Young ............................................................. 1 0 0 28 2 5 0

Total.................................................. 897 451 3 31} 13,109 18 9

Area. Total amount 
realized.

a, r. p. £ s. d.

-

0 3 30 
65 1 0

18 15 0 
125 15 0

4 0 0 12 2 0

28 1 23 69 11 G

1 2 17 
142 3 2} 

17 3 13 
21 1 31 

443 1 22 
12 0 23 

124 1 6

6 8 6 
4,726 0 0 

35 13 3 
73 7 6 

1,059 17 9 
63 0 G 

311 7 1

277 0 0 
69 0 9 
25 2 0
9 0 0
7 0 35 

40 2 30

1,019 0 0 
118 2 3 
89 5 0 
18 0 0 
36 10 0 

162 16 0

42 3 18 
18 1 0

187 9 6 
36 10 0

39 3 10 119 9 0

32 3 35 91 7 0

i 0 1
17 1 10

62 0 0 
401 2 6

2 3 20
4 0 36

8 12 6 
381 10 0

5 10 42 10 0

1,649 2 17} 10,026 12 10

1
25

2
11
42
8
V

11
3

14
1
3
7
6
1

1
40

270

ScHEDiri.E VIII.

KETUiur showing the number o£ Volunteer Land Order applications refused in 1882, satisfied in 1882, 
and remaining undisposed of or unsatisfied on the 31st December, 1882.

Number of appli
cations refu^ In 

1882.
Area.

Number of applica
tions satisfied in 1882. 
This includes those 
made in 1882 utd in 

previous years.

Area.

Number of applica
tions unsatished or 

undisposed of on Slst 
Deoemher, 1882. 

Appilcatfons made in 
1882 and former years.

Area. Remarks. <

39

acres.

1,960 115 6,649a. Ir. 141

acrcs-

7,050

Of the total number, 39, 
refused in 1882, 21 were 
applications made in 
tliat year ; tlie re
mainder, 18, were ten
dered in previous years.
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Schedule IX

liETUiiN wliowiTig tlie number of Volunteer Land Order applications made in 1882,

Lixud District. County. Number of 
A]>p]icationB. Area.

Number of 
applications 

refused.
Area 0 

applications 
refused.

Hume ......................................... 3
acres.

150
acres.

Camden ...................................... 1 50
Clyde .. .................................... 3 150
Culgoa ......................................... 2 100
Narran........................................ 1 50
Cumberland................................ 2 100 2 100
Richmond ................................... 3 150
Rous............................................. 2 100
Bligh............................................. 1 50
Leichardt ................................ 750 5 250
Denison .......... ..................... . 1 50
Gadell ......................................... 1 50
Cook ........................................ 1 50

Hav ...”............................................. 1 50
Waradjyerv .................................. 4 200

1 50
Cadell........................................... 1 50
Gordon......................................... 1 50

5 250 1 50
Benarba ..................................... 4 200 2 100
Boyd............................................. 2 100
Cook .. ..... ... .................... 0 .300
Cumberland................................ 250 5 250
Urana ......................................... 1 50

Walgett ........................................ 4 200
2 100 2 100

Finch ......................................... 1 50 1 50
2 100

Wariakla ........................................ 2 100
Burnett........................................ 1 50
Stapylton..................................... 3 150 3 150

I 50

Total...................... 83 4,150 21 1,050



:g



Schedule X

County. La^d District.

Argyle ..............( uouioum.........
Ashtniruham...... I Fortes .............

Farkcs
Molong.

Arrawatta

Auckland .... 

Baradine........

Bathurst..

Benarha .

Beresford .........
Bland.................

Blaxland.. 
Bligh .....

Booroondara 

Bourke ...... .

Barrona 
Boyd ...

Briahane... 

Buccleugh . 

Buckland

Euller... 

Burnett

Canbelego

Cook

Cooper ., 
Courallie,,

Cowley

Cost^per .......
Culgoa ......
Cunningham

Dumpier...... .

Darling . 
Denham .

Denison . 
Dowling .

Drake ,

Dudley 
Dela^h 

" Durham",

Evelyn .... 
Ewenmar

Finoh .....
Fitzgerald

Fitzroy . 

Flinders ,

Forbes,

Famell .... 
Franklin....

Georgianna.

Gipps ........

Gloucester. 

Gordon .... 

GougU.......

Cadell.................
Caira ...... ..........

Clarence ..............
Clarendon .........

Clarke.........

Clive .........

Clyde .........

Inveroll.............
Tenterfield .....
Warialda.........
Eden.................
Bega.................
Walgett .........
Narrabi’i .........
Coonabarabran
Bathurst ..........
Carcoar.............
Gowra .............
Orange .............
Moree .............
Walgett .........
Warialda.........
Narrabri ......... .
Cooma ...... .......
Cootsmundra ...
Grenfell ..........
Forbes ..............
Young .............
Hillston ......... .
Welbngton ......
Cassilis............. .
Bourke ..............
Cobar ..............
Wagga Wagga...
Grenfell ..........
Bourke..............
Narrandera .......
Hay ..................
Denilifpiin ......
Scone ..............
Oaasilis..............
Musclebrook ...
Tiiiimt ..............
Queaubeyau......
Yass..................
Mumiiundi......
Tam worth ......
Gunnedah ......
Tenterfield ......
Casino ..............
Warialda..........
Inverell ..........
Monina..............
Balrannld..........
Hay ..................
Bourke..............
Dnbbo ..............
Collar ..............
Grafton..............
Wsgga Wagga
Gundagai..........
Cootamundra ...
Glen Innes .....
Armid.ile..........
Tenterfield ......
Glen Innes .....
Brewarrina ......
Walgett ...........
Coonomble .......
Windsor ..........
Hartley ...........
Penrith............. .
Narrandera.......
Warialda...........
Narrabri ............
Moree .............. .
BIngara ............
Queanbeyan........
Yass...................
Bourke.............. .
Brewarrina ........
Forbes ...............
Parkes ................
Eroulee ...........
Braidwood ........
Bega...................
Tamwortb ........
Narrabri ............
Walgett ............
Corowa................
Forbes ................
Hillston ............

Casino ..................
Grafton..................
Glen Innes ..........
Tenterfield ..........
Maclcay Biver.....
Mitchell ..............
Musolebrook ......
Scone .......... .......
Patrick’s Plains ...
Paterson ............. .
Dungog..................
Raymond Terrace,
Wilcannia ..........
Dnbbo ..................
Coonamble ..........
Walgett ..............
Bourke..................
Wilcannia ..........
Grafton..................
Macleay River......
Parkes .................
Dnbbo ..................
Cobar .................
Forbes .................
Grenfell .............
Cowra .................
Forbes .................
Wilcannia ...........
Hillston .............
Hay .....................
Carcoar.................
Gotdbum.............
Bathurst...............
Hartley.................
Hillston ...............
Grenfell................
Forbes ..............
Port Stephens.. .. 
Raymond Terrace. 
Manning River ...
Molong.................
Wellington .........
Dnbbo...................
Glen Innes...........
Tenterfield...........
Inverell.................
Forbes .................

rrimtViei' of
:iud

area lor
dai-i/ii? liiS’l

Total HUTnher of
arid area

applied for in each County, 
inoliKiiTiij: Land 

Uifitricts,

NitnibcT of,
and FiTc:'^ rojMfsHGUtcd by 

appJ itu hriOM H ]>j ado 
duiin^ IdSkl,

which have been refused-

I Xyniher rtf andj TP|>iT4t‘nO><J Yjj ii}ij|jUcAtion:» imadp tlnmitf i» t'ascti trine)] t liritc Iwn irffni'il’for ni»n«uitmriil «>i fur >rtlTiaiiDrt [ rtf |]]^ l.Mid, or huGmiLleti tothd Mining Uppni’tinpnt for 
K’lxtrl, rtr ]}) tfhioli

fVTcltfts* monpy not been paidt or in ttTilrli nation 
U i1u^ompleU.

Number of.
aud area represented by 

appheatioue refused 
in 1S82,

though mafle duifug 
previous years.

No. n. r. p. No
2 105 0 0 0

381 2,009 2 13
57 419 0 35 431
13 984 2 25

"b 1,090 0 0
ii

3 800 0 0
4 372 0 0 4

i’7 7.830 0 0
.>•

6 943 0 0 28
5 1,570 0 0 i
1 2 0 0 1 ...
1 2 0 0 : 18

16 2,561 3 0 1 ...

21 6,051 0 0 21

'5 .37.5 0 "0 1 0
51 1,228 2 30| ...
17 3,134 3 0 73
4 2,297 2 0
1 100 0 0

24 11,560 0 0 ! 24
1 2 0 0
2 243 0 0

1 ^

"2 240 b 0 "2

i 40 0 0 "i
8 2,179 3 0

12 4,491 0 0 bi
1 40 0 0
3 142 3 0 '3

"5 1,480 0 0
1 1.58 0 0 7
1 .50 0 0
1 40 0 0
2 3 0 0 4
1 1.50 0 0
2 660 0 0 ‘i

11 1,630 b" b i's
7 991 2 0

' i 100 0 0 i

"s 2,125 1 0 "s
1 2i50 0 0 1

12 1,892 3 0
14 1,288 0 0 27

1 120 0 0
1 40 0 0 1

"b 610 0 0 "5

i'4 7’276 "b " 0 33
19 7,486 0 0

...

14 10,232 2 0 u

li 2,637 1 0 i’2
1 160 0 0
2 160 0 0 2

29 10,935 b 0 29
1 600 0 0 : 1
1 300 0 0 1

"2 42 0 0 "2

'*2 "”’90 "0 '0 "2

5 1,800 0 0 19
14 11,760 0 0
30 7,204 2 0 30

10 314 2 23 19
’3 "’ebb "i '2

'4

1 195 0 0

■"3 239 10

.................. ”4

1 40 0 0

i'7 6 0 0 i'7

2 100 0 0 16
14 5,476 0 0

106 60,330 1 0 ibb

"b 2,860 0 0
7

1 150 0 0
'9 1,600 0 0
8 2,220 0 0 24
7 910 0 0

11 4,290 0 0 ii
27 9,329 0 0 30
3 1,280 0 0

10 283 0 0
21

2 4 0 0

"2 480 0 0 "b
4 437 1 0
1 2 0 0 i

12 1,623 1 0
1 40 0 0 ib

"7 1,185 2 13
6 240 0 0 i'7

4 218 0 0
...

a. r. p. 
105 0 0

i'4i3"”l "33J

1,890 0 0 

"’372”'’o "o

lb,'345"’o ”o

'2,565 3 0

’6,051 6 " o

3"5 b 0

’b’Tbfvb'boj*

No.

243

11,560 0 0 
247 0 0

240 0 0

40 b o

'6,710 "3 0 

"i42”''3"'0

’i.'oss ’ o "0

l'J3 0 0

660 bo 

2’621 2 0

' 'i’6b"'b'0

2,125 1 0 
250 0 0

.3,300 3 0

' ” ”b 0 

’"cib’"b’”o 

14 jei ”"0” 0

10,232 2 0

2;697"“i’"0 

’ ibb *6'0

10,935 ”6 0 
500 0 0 
300 0 0

’””42”"b '0

"”’0b’"b "0
13,560 0 0 

'7,'2b4 '2‘’'0 

""du'z'is

290 1 0

6 0 0 
6,376 0 0

6bi33b””i”'o

3,010 0 0

’4,’736 'b " 0

4,2tlb b 0 
10,609 0 0

’"28^ 0 0

"’biT 1 "0 

.......2”’o 0

Rebr "i " 0 

'I’e’ds ”2 ”1,3

a. i‘, p,

’534 '2 39

’ MO b o

2,siib b 0

I’i'bi ”‘b' "o

’40’ b o

...... o’"’3’"o

4,040 0 0 
2 0 0

240 0 0

1,146 2 0

3 0 0

582 0 0

345 2 0

200 0 0

235 0 0

40 0 0 
7,940 0 0

“'7’6b'"'b’”o
2” ”b ”0

111 0 0

’i’2'8b'"b 0

’i^835""o”o

"I'bb b’ 0

'”54b""o "0 

575 0 0

" ”'i()””3” 0

"'"40 ”'b”’o 

...... 2’’b” 0

"ibb” ”6 0 

"’"(ib ” 0’ 0

Total miinl>cr oU 
atul area reprenentod 1>y, 

applicratiotts refuided 
during 1882-

■Ntimber of,
and area represented by, 

cii>K?a referred 
during 1S82 for appruisc- 

ment or for
valuation of land applied 

for during that 
and previous years.

Kumber of 
portions and area 

appi’aised or valued 
during 1882.

Kiunber of 
portions 

ga/£ottod during 
the first nino 

months 
of 1882, for 
payment 

of purchoRo 
money*

Cla^S of loud.
Ai-ca fmotted

and ainouiit called for during 
the hret nine MOi\ths 

of i»S2.

No. A. r. p- No. a. r* p* No. a.. r. p. No. a. r. p- No. a. r. p. No. a, r. p.
2 103 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 ... ........ .... ... ......... 1 Country ., 73 0 0

2cS 2,878 "'2 34 230 3,090 3 0 473 3,625 1 39 20 ' i'87 "'2 "0 41 "*M7 "2 2 "i Country .. 40 0 0
7 Suburban., 13 0 0

12 Town......... 4 3 3i
i'6 'i.'bbb 0 0 15 *4^360 "b "0 ib ’•ibbo"b'o i*2 ’73b b "0 ”2 '128 'b'o "'"b Covintry ,. . *i',374* "b”bo

4 372 0 0 6 340 0 0 6 340 0 0 2 100 0 0 1 71 0 0 1 Country .. 71 0 0

22 7,465 0 0 9 2,040 0 0 15 4,920 0 0 3 120 0 0 1 150 0 0 4 Country .. 990 b 0

18 2,565 3 0 o' a 3 0 6 11 3 0 4 300 0 0 8 1.869 1 0 1 Country .. 40 0 0

17 4,930 0 0 12 980 0 0 16 2,101 0 0 4 360 0 0 1 6-25 0 0 2 Country .. 80 0 0

1 335 0 0 3 160 0 0 4 •200 0 0 2 80 0 0 4 280 0 0 3 Country .. 392 2 0

70 6,760 0 ,30j 32 3,260 ”3 "0 35 3,261 ”'2'o 15 212 ~o "o 117 305 0 SSj ~ Country .. 680' o ' 0

16 7,520 0 0 7 1,820 0 0 15 5,860 0 0 7 280 0 0 5 961 0 0 4 Country .. 1,505 0 0
2 245 0 0 3 150 0 0 4 152 0 0 1 Country .. 90 0 0

i Country .. 40 b 0

10 1,220 0 0 12 1,460 0 0 10 2,080 3 0 11 2,155 2 0 9 Country 3,098 3 0

1 40 0 0 2 80 0 0 2 80 0 0 3 180 0 0 .................. ....... ..................

17 5,564 1 0 10 3,760 0 0 14 4,906 2 0 10 644 1 0 10 644 1 0 7 Country .. 2.018 2 0

3 142 3 0 1 50 0 0 1 50 0 0 Countiy ...

7 1,088 0 0 .3 ISO 0 0 3 180 0 0 ......... ... .................. 1 Country ... 83 0 0
...

2 190 0 0 2 80 0 0 4 83 0 0 4 80 0 0 4 80 0 0 3 Country 531 1 0
Q 660 "o''0 1 ' 40* b’ '0 1 40 6 0 ■*' ...............

14 2,039 2 0 480 0 0 9 1,062 0 0 4 Country ... 333 1 0

3 240 0 0 3 •240 0 0 18 3,681
720

0 0 16 3,391
600

0 0 24 Country ... 
Country ...

6,854 0 0 
866 0 01 160 0 0 1 50 0 0 1 50 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 2

g 2,125
250

1 0 5 840 0 0 3 330 0 0 1 Country ... 
Country ...

100 0 0
1 0 0 1 50 0 0 1 SO 0 0 2 100 0 0 1 53 0 0 1 200 0 0

24 2,905 1 0 4 1,830 0 0 7 2,175 2« 15 6,020 0 0 13 6,822 3 0 10 Country ... 896 3 0
2 4 0 0

1 40 0 0 5 360 0 0 5 360 0 0 6 Country ... 728 0 0

4 310 0 0 3 300 0 0 4 500 0 0 3 112 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 Country .. 40 0 0

33 14,761 b" 0 15 i'bsb” b" '0 15 1^280 b "0 15 sabb b' b ib 4,531 *b "0 "'"3 Country ... bib b b

1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

12 9,997 2 0 6 1,800 0 0 8 2,035 0 0 20 4,850 0 0 14 4,155 1 0 36 Country ... 10,070 2 30

12 2,697 1 0 5 1,600 0 0 5 1,600 0 0 4 3-20 0 0 0 350 1 0 9 Country ... 1,458 0 0

2 160 0 0 3 200 0 0 3 200 0 0 • ... ........... ..... ....... .............. ............. .

29 10,9,35
500

0 0 2 250 0 0 2 250 0 0
1 0 0 1 00 0 0 1 80 0 0
1 300 0 0 2 80 0 0 2 80 0 0 6 712 0 0 3 431 0 0 11 Country ... 2,662 2 0

2 42 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 4 0 0 2 4 0 0 2 4 0 0 Country ... 
Suburt^...♦

1 50 0 0 I 50 0 0 2 90 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 '2 Country ... 182 0 0
15 5,620 0 0 6 1,800 0 0 10 9,740 0 0 •2 352 0 0 2 352 0 0 r Country ... 40 0 0

28 6,444 2 0 10 2,340 0 0 12 3,600 0 0 9 2,140 0 0 8 2,051 2 0

18 512 2 23 4 320 0 0 5 . 322 0 0 17 2,050 3 0 13 1,987 1 34 a Country ... 3,254 2 02 Suburban ... 2 2 0

4 864 1 2
1 Country ... 40 0 0

1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 Snbnrbftn 2 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 Country - *. 40 0 0

3 '"i'ss"’ i ’ 0 i "ill ' 0 0
... ............ ........... ...... ........ i Country ... 100 0 0

17 (y 0 0 1
14 4,296 0 0 10 1,650 0 0 12 2,930 0 0 4 1,200 0 0 0 320 0 0 2 Country ... ;i83 b 0 1

102 48,495 1 0 12 3,650 0 0 16 5,435 b 0 12 2,060 0 0 10 1,7.30 0 0 8 Country ... 2,147 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 Countiy 100 0 0

1 80 0 0 1 80 0 0 1 Country ... 40 0 0 '

“b 2,860 0 0 3 1,200 0 0 4 1,350 0 0 5 400 0 0 3 220 0 0 2 Country ... 680 0 0

21 4,190 0 0 7 480 0 0 10 1,020 0 0 13 760 0 0 7 280 0 0 1 Country ... 91 0 0

a 4,290 0 0 5 800 0 0 5 800 0 0 2 160 0 0 2 180 0 0 ..........
20 10,034 0 0 12 3,620 0 0 13 4,195 0 0 15 830 0 0 12 000 0 0 lb Country ... 2,sib 0 0

...
14 276 1 0 3 6 0 0 10 16 a 0 S 102 0 0 4 40 0 0 Country..,.

Suburban...
Town.........

*6 877 1 0 6 260 0 0 6 300 0 0 6 930 0 0 4 740 0 0 3 Country...... 470 0 0

1 0 0 0 4 4 2 0 2 0 2 4 2 • Town........ 0 2 17i

*•* .................
Coinitry.,--,
Suburban

" ibb b b
4 0 0

ib 1,563 ’3 240 0 0 4 340 0 0 3 160 0 0 ... 1
2

16 1,583 2 13 lb 730 0 0 11 790 0 0 17 1,230 3 0 14 1,060 2 0 0 Country..... 1,194 0 0

Number of portions 
gazetted during the last quarter 

of 1882 for payment 
of purchase money, area ga^etted^ and 

amount called for.

Total number of portions 
gazetted for payment of purchase 

money, total area
gazetted, and total amount called for 

during 1882.

Total number of portions 
pureho^cd in each Omnty, area purcliased, 

and. amount paid, 
exchisix'c of penaltl<js, during 1882.

Total number ol portions 
In the LatkI Districts, iiioludcd within 

tlie Counties, area purchased, 
and amount paid, 

exolusive of penalties, during 1S82.

Pcnaltiee. Total amount paid.

£ s. <1. 
127 15 0

’” "bb" "0 "0
52 12 0 

144 15 6
’iiibe’is’"0 

""7i”'b ’0

i,’rb7 "i’b’0

"■”4b”'b”o

"ab" b ”'o

"Mi'u’e 

' fisb" b 0

1,503 0 0 
90 0 0

" "sb 'b 0

’3,’m4""9 'l

82 0 0

'5’3i’“5'"o

338 5 0
'sis'sb" "3'0 

866 0 0

100 0 0 
200 0 0

975 6 9 
10 0 0 

728 0 0
' 40" "b "’0 

'ebb ’b ’0

10,891 2 3 

1,518 17 "e

21662 "ib'o

218 0 0 
50 0 0

3,587 0 0 
15 0 0

40 0 0
" ,3 ” ”b”o
40 0 0

105 0 0

2,167 15 0 
112 10 0

690 0 0

’ "9l'"o ”0 

'2^702 ""b’o

470 0 0 

’’"iji'rb" 3

118 2 6 
12 0 0

']’194 b ” 0

No.

1
4

22

r. p.

3

"i

"1

2

60 0 0
7 1 34
8 0 IIJ

’276""i " 0

40 0 0

199 0 0

4 0 0 
40 0 0

'343 3 0

618 0 0

689 0 0

1,081 1 0 

“'M6" "b’"o

266 0 0 

'"'4‘”b'"0

640 0 0

100 0 0

42 1 0 
6 0 0 
0 1 0

£ s. J.

60 0 0 
23 17 0 

262 3 4
’276’”50

40 0 0

207 15 0

10 0 0 
42 0 0

^'i'b "0

628 1 6

794 0 0

1,136 14 6 

'”253"l4’"6

’2’66 "i’b ” 0 

’'’"ib’”'b’‘ 0

100 0 0

52 16 3 
13 0 0 

5 0 0
I

No.
1

’2

11
34
”7

'i

4

2

3
2

ii

27
2

1
1

i’2

6
'i

’3

39

ib

12

13

640 0 0 i 10
................. i 1

1

’2

2

ib

a, r. p. 
73 0 0

ibb b o 
20 1 34 
12 3 151

1,651 b 30

' ”7r”'o "0

990* ' b 0

'"bb” b”'o 

'"”sb”'o ”0

£ 8. <1. No. 
127 15 0 I 1

I
110 0 0 I 63 
76 9 0 ' ... 

406 18 10

591 2 0

'b'bo ’b"o

1,550 0 0

'94 "b o 
80 0 0

3,442 2 0

2.018 2 0 
’ 518" b ”0

1,683 0 0

■""y'r’b '0 

1^107 lb b 2

.1. r. p. 
73 0 0

*145" '2 'bu

I

80 0 0 

"bb " b b

640 9 6
'bbb b "0

1.505 0 0

U,151 3 30

'i’6b4’"b ”0

^928 ”2 0

.......4”6”o

'ibb ’00 

40 0 0

3,257' b 'o

’" "bb ’ b b

.......2’b'0
40 0 0

’ ibb b b

' sbb’ b b

2'787 o'"0 
100 0 0

' 40 b b

'68b'"b "0

11
...........  I 6
100 0 0 ...
02 0 0 I 1

3,608 4 I

'bbbb ib‘1 

" bbs ' i' 6

I

1,138 2 8

"'7r"'b "0

bbo b 9 

"5b""b "0 

so" b b

i'bbb b b 

ib3.3 3 b

bbbj b b 
443 1 0

’"40 "b 'b

2,837*'bb

2^178 "2 b 

“b7 ”b "0

i

12,077 16 9 

'i*772 12 "0

2,029 0

""’ib "’b

101 0 0 

2,-510 "b b

‘’48""2 '0

47b b o 

.......b ”'2174

" ibb o' 0

218 0 0 
50 0 0

3,602 0 0

40 0 0
'.b'b’o
40 0 0

105 0 0

450 0 0

2,’8b7 13 0 
112 10 0

" 40 b b 

bob’ b b

191 0 0

'bjbb'"b b 

’ "Tb’ib 3

"’bib b b 

13 ib 3

"i'sb 'b b

1,194 0 0 1,194 0 0

32

”4

"i

i
1

14

2
2

i
10

17
2

i

"7

"4

ib

9

*4

"4

’2

12

82 0 0 82 0 0 2 122 0 0

531 1 0 531 5 0 7 1,321 1 0

333 1 0 358 5 0 5 1,160 I 0 1

6,543 0 0 6,674 6 0 25 6,123 0 0
866 0 0 866 0 0 5 2,819 1 0

100 0 0 100 0 0 0 624 0 0
200 0 0 200 0 0 1 200 0 0

900 3 0 985 6 9 20 2,763 1 0

728 0 0 728 0 0 6 728 0 0

40 0 0 40 0 0 3 210 0 0

610 0 0 660 0 0 4 940 0 0 ’

8,742 2 30

'53b “b"o 

"ibb" "bo

40 0 0 
60 0 0

4,222 2 0 

6 0 0

182 0 0 
80 0 0

"6b"b 0
1,729 0 0

40 0 0

2 0 0 j
40 0 0

100 0 0

'ii'gb" "b"o

3^100 ".b ' o 
140 0 0

"’280 "0 "0

2,677"b"o

' "493" 'b'"o 

iib’bb " b "0

*'"'54'"3 144

570 0 0 

'""gS ’2"i71 

■ "62 ”0 0 

'2^47 "b"b

£ a- d. No. a. r. p* £ B. d.
1-27 15 0 1 73 0 0 1-27 15 0

48 52 2 •28 739 8 10
916 i 0 7 5 2 19 50 18 6

8 87 1 24 125 14 2 ■

7 1.I3S 2 8 1,169 5 0
1,169 0

71 0 0 1 71 0 0 71 0 0

1 40 9 0 40 0 0
760 0 0 1 640 0 0 720 0 0

50 0 0 1
50 0 0 56 0 0

80 0 0 2 80 0 0 80 0 0

ia'43' ”4 0 "4 ibsis o' "0 iA43 "4
i

1,055 15 0 7 900 0 0 900 0 0

1 loo 3 0 155 15 0
•2,963 b 0 11 2,945 0 0 2,963 0 0

457 16 3 1 0 0 5 0 0
5 441 1 0 452 16 3

50 0 Q
I 40 0 0 50 0 0

2,954 6 0 9 2,857 0 0 2,954 6 0

6 'i,534" i b 1,767'
774

is’ '4

•2,542 16 1 2 644 1 0 17 9

97 0 0 1 97 0 0 0 0
2 T22 0 0 122 0 0

122 0 0

4 6.si 1 0 631 6 0
1,321 5 0 2 370 0 0 370 0 0

1 320 0 0 320 0 0

'
1,758 15 0 3 283 1 0 283 5 0

4> 877 0 0 1,475 10 0
6,149 5 0 2.5 6,1-23 0 0 6,149 0 0
4,252 0 0 3 1,920 1 0 3,362 0 0

2 890 0 0 890 0 0

1 524 0 0 556 4 0
650 4 0 1 100 0 0 100 0 0
200 0 0 1 200 0 0 200 0 0

11 1,806 1 0 1,918 16 3
2,948 5 8 9 957 0 0 1,029 9 5

728 0 0 6 728 0 0 7-28 0 0

210 0 0 3 210 0 0 210 0 0

1,113 15 0 3 0-20 0 0 753 15 0

1 320 0 0 360 0 0

9,087 1 a 32 8,742 2 30 9,087 1 a

565 17 6 4 530 0 0 o6l) 17 6

112 10 '0 1 100 0 0 11210 0

40 0 0 i 40 0 0 40 0 0
60 0 0 1 60 0 0 60 0 0

4,224 10 0 13 3,803 2 0 3,805 10 0
1 419 0 0 419 0 0

15 0 0 3 6 0 0 1,5 0 0

218
90

0
0

0
0

fi 182 0 0 218 0 0

2 80 0 0 90 0 0
60 0 0 1 60 0 0 60 0 0

1,820 5 0 1 96 0 0 120 0 0 1
9 l,63;l 0 0 1,700 5 0

""’40' 'b" 0 ' i "'"ib" b 0 '"io" b"
,

0

*........ *- - *

"'5' IT '0 'i 2 0 0 0 0
40 0 U 1 40 0 (r

""ibs" "b" '0 "i 'ibb' b 0 "'ibb b ” •o

2.490 10 0 1 40 0 0 40 0 0
6 2,150 0 0 2,4.50 10 0

3.166 5 0 17 3,100 3 0 3,166 5 0
152 10 0 I 40 0 0 40 0 0

1 100 0 0 112 10 0
280 0 0 1 280 0 0 280 0 0

2 8O0’ 0 0 800 0 0
2,757 4 0 2 1,200 0 0 1,200 0 0

1 40 0 0 50 0 0
2 637 0 0 707 4 0
4 493 0 0 496 0 0

496

a’,522

0

"b"

0

0 "e 9,'sob' b" 0 bibbo' 'o' 0
4 1,530 0 0 1,722 0 0
9 54 3 141 95 16 3

a-; ifi 3
........... ..... ..........

\
675 0 0

4 670 0 0 575 0 0
4 83 2 174 133 6 9

133 6 9
2 62 0 0 66 0 0

66 0 0

4 1,033 0 0 1,190
744

0 0
2,804 0 0 5 744 0 0 0 0

2 720 0 0 860 0 0
1 60 0 0 60 0 0

I
£ s. d. ! £ s. d.

127 15 0

8 0 0

4 0 0

”24 " "b " b

916 1 6

i'.'ibb "‘5 0 

......71 b" 0

760 0 0 

56 0 0 

80 0 0

10 0 0

100 4 0 

0 6 0

4 0 0 

1 4 0

4 0 0 
10 0 0

28 0 0
16 bb 

120 0 0

40 0 0

3 0 0

10 10 0 
12 7 6

6 0 0

8 0 0

1,143 4 0

1,035 15 0

2,971 0 0 
457 16 3

50 0 0 

2,034 6 0

2,542 16 1 

97 0 0 

126 0 0

1,345 3 0

1,758 15 0

6,149 5 0 
4,252 0 0

630 4 0 

200 0 0 

2,948 5 8

728 0 0 

210 0 0

1,113 13 0

9,097 1 a

565 17 6

112 10 0
40 0 0 
6'0 0 0

4,324 14 0

15 6 0

238 0 0 
94 0 0 
60 0 0

1,821 9 0

40 0 0

5 0 0 
------W'D'O

105 0 0

2,504 10 0

3,166 5 0 
152 10 0

.308 0 0 

2,893 4 0

""bbb 'b 0

11,522 0 0 

93 16 3

685 10 0 

■ 146 14 3

72 0 0

2,872 0 0



18 Schedule X—cmtimed.

County. Laud L

filoulLurn........
Cowen..................

Wai'diitgc

Ilawp-s. 
Uame .

Hunter..

Inglis . ...

JuTnienen 
Kennedy.. 
Kilfura ... 
Killaia ...

King

lincoln .....
LivingHtone 
Mauara .....

Mitchell... 

Monteagle ,

Mootwiiigee
Mossgt'il.....
Meuramha. ,.

Murchison .

Macquarie 
Murr.ay ....

Nandewar 

Napier......

Narran .... 
Navroinine . 
Nicholson .

Oxley
Parry

Perry

Poolo ......
Phillip ...

Pottinger

Raleigh
Bauhin

Richmond
Robinson

Rous .......

Roxburgh

Sandon ... 
Selwyn

Stapylton

Sturt .........
St. Vincent

Tnila

Tara .........
Tongowolio 
Townsend ..

Tnndora ... .
Urana.........
VeiTJon .....
Wakool .....

Wallace ,, 
Waljeere..

Wararlgery 
Wellesley ..
Wooie .....
Wellington

Gregory ..............

Gresham .........

Gunderbooka 
Harden ........

Landsborongh
Leichhardt

White ...

Windeyer

Wynyavd

Weatmorelancl 
Wentworth ...

Werunda ...
Yanda...........
Yaueowiimn

Young ...........
Yangnulgra ... 
Yantara..........

Albury .............
Coonaiiihle........
C'oonabambran .
Jlublio...............-
Coonamble.........
Grafton..............
Glen Junes........
liourke .............
JSurrowa.............
Gnndagai ..........
Cootamundra....
Young................
Armidale .........
Inveroll..............
Wnlcba..............
Albury................
Gfwona..............
Uva na.................
Wollomb) ........
Windsor............
Eylstone ...........
M usclebrook .... 
Patiiiek’s Plains.
J"'am worth ......
Amiid.de..........
Nai'rabii .......... .
Parkes ..............
llahauald..........
Bourke ..............
Wilcannia ......
Gunning ..........
Burvowa ............
Yass...................
Bourke ..............
Coonamble .......
Walgett ..........
Dnbbo ..............
Mitehell ...........
Balrauald...........
Mitchell ..........
Wagga Wagga..,,
N.arandera ........
Young ..............
Grenfell ............
Burrowa ............

Mitchell .........
Hillston .........
Hillston .........
Cobar .............
Hay .................
Inverell.............
Biiigara.............
West Kempsey.
Queaubey.au......
Braidwood ......
Narrabri ..........
Gumicikah ......
Coonnb.ai abrati
Cossilis ............
Mitchell ..........
Dnbbo .............
Hillston ..........
Hay .................
Dnbbo .............
Tam worth .....
Waleha..............
Wentu'orth......
Balrauald..........
Wilcannia.........
Mitchell ..........
Mudgeo ..........
Hylstone ..........
Gunnedah ......
Murrui-nndi......
Narrabri ..........
Tamwortb ......
Macleay River,..
Bourke..............
Mitchell ..........
Casino ............. .
Bourke..............
Cobar ............. .
Tweed River ...
Lismore ..........
Casino ..............
Bathurst ..... ....
RyUtone ..........
Armidale......... .
Albni-y..............
Tumut ..............
Waiinlda......... .
Moree ..............
Hay ..................
Binidwood .....
Brmilee .........
Shijalh.vveil ......
Wentworth ......
Balrauald ......
Wentworth.....
Mitchell ..........
Deniliquin .....
Hay ...............
Mitchell ..........
Uiana .............
tVaklia _ ..........
Deniliquin .....
Hay .................
Balranald .........
Cooma ............
Hillston ..... .
Hay .................
Hay .................
Boinliala ........
Mitchell .........
Mndgee ..........
Wellington......
Narrabri ..... ... 
Coonabarabran
W'entworth......
Slitchell ..........
tVagga Wagga
Tumut ..............
Gundagai..........
Bathurst ..........
Balranald..........
Wknt worth......

Bourke.. 
Bourke .. 
Mitchell 
Mitchell 
M itehell 
Mitchell

Total

No.
7
4

‘2
37
23

"s
19
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1
4 
4 
4 
2

108
1

56
5

73
7
2
1

1(1
3

1 'Kwmbf’i’ of, flni' ar^A
KuiniH'r of 1

III wlc unci 
area a|>i.iliGil for 

duriiiij

1 TnKl muiilier of
1 Hf>|(frcH‘t|i]f>ir?) Bird lli'cA
Hi'plied To 1 ni eaL.]! <'iiiint;^, 

La/id

!Nunil>cp of, 
find /ircfl. roi.irc>critucJ 

ai)jilK3itione made

which h:i\e bcvri rcfusc<1.

iriMniv in c.iaesi wjlicki
ltj#c iK'cn rf'friH'^ 

for miosuifiiir'il vr 1i>r e.iluntion 
IIjv Um<I, ■>!

to tli4> Milling D(’|MrliTK*iit for 
rvi'Oit, or in vpIulIi 

^rarrliitst niunt) Iias nOl b4>ri|, 
pAiiUf'i' cn uliicli action

I* inLonij>l('U‘e

Nnnibev of,
and area mj>reseiJl<HJ by* 

aj>plicatioiJH riilutnxl 
in

tboujfh made during 
]»ivviouu

Total mindH'l' of, 
and area reiaetH'ntod b>, 

a|>j>lication'4 refused 
dtirinir

and area reproienied by, | 
ufi-rirM rofori'eil |

during foruitpraityO-
nxent or for

valuation of land appligd 
for during that 

ami proviouif years.

N'lunbcr of 
l>ot*tiou:> and aiiea 

dlt}>rai.'tid or ^'al«cd 
dwTing llJaTi*

IHirticHM
galJettcil dnriii}*-! 

t(te fitUC
nioiitliii Cluns of land,

of IHH'i, for 
juynieiit

of purchase 
money.

Aroa, T,^7!i'ttud
and amount caliul for liuriTii' 

the tirixt Liiuo nionlha 
of 1882*

Nmutier of iM>rtiorL» 
g-Xictto<i durin;;'' tho fcitit quarter 

of f<tr jiaymcnti
of jiurcliaMC inoiioy, area ^i/etted] and 

amount called for.

Ti^ta.1 number of portions 
^aKCtted for }>ftyMiont of puichoHc 

money, total area
gazetted, and wtai aniount called for 

during ld82.

Total jiiimbcf o) jXH'tions 
liUKliaseil ill euuli Cmiiity , area jiiuchaiacdp 

aiul HimUcnl paid, 
exclusive (if pcnaltic.s, duiing

Total number of TK>rtio:is 
in the.* r.iRnJ Diiiitricts, muluded within 

the Counties, area puix:ii<ueil, 
and amount ^laid, 

exclusive of penalties, duriJ^g

a. 
878 
320 

1,050 
11,648 
6,189

’ 560 
8,940 

532 
10 
5 
4

160
2

400
SOO
609
363

r, ]i. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

3 32 
0 0 
0 0 
0 9 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0

30,283 2 1 
40 0 0

225180 0 0
1,100 0 0

40 0 0

23,,363 0 0 
3,770 0 0 

120 0 0 
160 0 0 

8,002 1 0 
3,280 0 0

6 7:19 1 0
8 2,300 0 0 1

14 243 1 34?
31 1,400 3 :i6

2 150 0 0

"i 990 0 0
22 10,567 0 0

"2 85 1 0

2 500 0 0
"i 40 0 0
1 40 0 0
2 .360 0 0
6 1,260 0 0

"4 ‘li-Ofib' 0 "0
19 5,471 0 0
16 5,517 0 0
34 11,309 0 0

7 11 0 0

"i 120 0 0

"i 40 0 0
35 476 0 6J

42 8,307 3 33
1 95 0 0

"i 40 0 0

"b 1,000 0 0

i 640 0 0
1 640 0 0
5 9 0 0
1 2 0 0
8 6C0 0 0
4 94 1 0
1 2 0 0

10 2,655 0 0
20 8,422 1 0
21 6,599 1 0
10 16 2 4
6 0 0 0
1 384 0 6- •
2 80 0 0
3 .300 0 0

15 3,694 0 0
11 6 0 17
27 7,023 1 0
19 6,784 0 0

23 5,1.39 i 22
11 911 2 0
8 3,0;i4 0 0
2 720 0 0
1 640 0 0

16 2,864 0 0
2 1,280 0 0

36 13,666 1 0
5 615 0 0

"b 129 2 23
8 108 2 141
2 600 b 0

"5 1,7,35 0 0
3 740 0 0

13 2,294 2 24
25 423 0 0

6 223 0 0
6 68 0 0

"2 260 0 0

ib ’2,’92b" "o' “0

i'e 6,340 0 0
15 4,060 0 0
2 900 0 0

No.
7
6

00

,5
19

3

4

io

108
1

56
5

a, r. p. 
878 0 0 

1,370 0 0

17^837 ' b "o

560 3 32 
8,940 0 0

"'a'ir"o’"9

102 0 0 

"460 " b 'o

1,832 2 0

30,283 1

80
'2

1
10

it

47

t
ni)

4
30

34
7

1
35

48

'1

6

'2

"e

’b
6

30

21

17

5

16
II
46

23
n
ii

16
2

36
5

is

2

"b

44

"i

’2

ib

46
15
2

40 0 0

22’38b 0 "0
1,100 0 0

40 0 0

27j3.3‘ b’ 0

"120' b 0 
160 0 0 

11,282 1 0

3.039 1 0

1,704 1 '30^

<190 b 0 
10,567 0 0

’ ' "8;7 i ' 0

500 0 0

80 b’ 0 

i,62o" b ’ o

1,.500 0 0 
10,988 0 0

11,309 0 0 
11 0 0

"i2b '6 "0

40 0 0 
476 0 6J

8^402 ’3 '33

40 0 0

'i,cbo "0 ”0

'ii28b""b"'o 

‘"'ii'"b"'o 

" 600 b 0
96 1 0

I'ubz? ' i 0

6^500 1 0

"’4b9"'2 '4

' '380 ”b’"0

"3,594 b 0 
6 0 17 

12,807 1 0

siibb i 22
911 2 0

'4,394 o'“0

2,864 ' b o 
1,280 0 0

ibitibii" i" 0 
515 0 0

"'238 b"37i

'bob 'b"o

2^475 b 0

2,940 2 24
'(18 ’b"‘o 

2(50 b o 

b.'bbb b b 

6514b b 0
4,0(K) 0 0 

060 0 0

2,153 441,664 0 38 2,153 :441,554 0 38

No a, r, j).
5 I 874 0 0

6

'2

ib

9

I
1

is

448

15 0 9 

2 0 0

' 840 " b b

S.57"b " 9

540 0 0 
100 0 0

16 3,4.'4 0 0

3 I 1,990 0 0
4 j l,’]’2l""o"'o

4 G 1 0
j
I ..................

1 ' 160 0 0

740 0 0

i,,5ob’ b b 

...... 2'"b "b

’”ib‘b b

'2;352""3"33

2 0 0 
...... 2 b 0

90 0 0
'ibbt ’ o b

2 2 4

’ 276 0 " 0 

" 372 I ’o

'lmo” "b" 0 

" 134 'b 0

'1,420” b 'o

..... b" "2 ”0

‘"22b""b"b

'i,()2o ’b b

No.
*2
6

60

u
19

99
]

51
4

a. r. p. 
4 0 0 

1,370 0 0

17,837 o' b

560 3 32 
8,940 0 0

536 0 0

160 0 0 

400 "b b 

"992 '2 ’0

64

2
1

16

ib

43

"4
21

"2

'2

29,426 1 32 
40 0 0 ,

bib'to "b " b 
1,000 0 0

4
29

34
6

I
25

ili

"i

"b

"2

"5

'7

4

i'b

21

14

5

is
11
43

23
8

14
2

30
5

12

2

"s

37 

"6 

"2 

io

38 
16

40 0 0

2’3,’679'‘"o "0

" ibb "0 "0 
160 0 0 

9,292 1 0

i,918 i "b 

1,788 bsOJ

990 0 0 
10,407 0 0
' "8,7 ' i "0

47,516 3 5 !i706

.500 0

80 0

880 0

.......... .......

1,560 0
9,488 0

11,309 0
9 0

'"i’20" "0"

40 0
466 0

'bbsb' b"

40 0

1,000 0

'l,280 0

9 0

y
6 1

7,,37;} 1

6,599 1

"'i'bi "b~ 1

“^*380*“0“'

’3,594' b ’
6 0 1

12,.531 1

5,1:19 ib
539 1

2,844 0

2,7:10 0
1,280 0

12,246
515 0

237 2 3

600 0

2,475 0

2,no "22

68 0

260 0

"2,920 'o'

5,320 0
4,060 0

960 0

194,037 1 3

20

4

8
o

ib

12
10
12

i'l
1

,9
1

6

ib

4

5 
i’2

21

4
1

12

1
2

No. a. r. p- No. a. r. p-
3 6 0 0 8 880 0 9
3 1,920 0 0 3 1,920 0 0

12 1,040 0 0 12 1,040 0 0

1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
6 2,040 0 0 6 2,040 0 0

1 40 0 0 3 55 0 9

3 180 0 0 4 182 9 9

6 240 0 0 6 249 9 0

1 80 0 0 7 920 9 9
...

30 ’bbeb” 0 0 30 4,517 9 9
* 40 0 0 1 40 9 9

i.5 3,260 0 0 20 3,800 9 0
3 100 0 0 4 260 9 0

Total HInoiiiil

791

2,400 0 0 
"'320 ' b 'b

biibb b b 

"‘i ’bb ’ b b

■ "3’bb’"2'"o

140 0 0
40 0 0

40 0 0

'i'eb’b'o 

' 80 'o ' b

36

’4

ii

6

ib

1,260 0 0 
6,000 0 0 
2,600 0 0
'siisb'b'“0 

2 0 0

"'sbb "0 "0

12 0 0 

'bso'b'b

160 0 0

'’bb 'b'"0 
80 0 0

12 0 0

’"bib "o’"0 
200

" too "b b

'i,8iib b 0

.......sob

■■"^'4b"'b ”■'0

bib o’ b

"bibbo " b 0

3,212 0 0 
80 0 0

ibibo b b

" i'70 ' "b b 
240 0 0

1,430 0 0 
40 0 0 

120 0 0 
3 0 0

42 0 0

80 0 0 
40 0 0

80 0 0 
40 0 0

90,016 3 0

12
10
18
i’l
3

18

i’3

"4

2

6
2

21

ib

"7

1

’5

ib

21
6

ii

'e
1

18

1
3

1239

5,854 0 0

’ "320 ”b 0 

4,39b b b 

'i,bsi '0 b

"sob "3 0

HO 0 0 
200 0 0

40 0 0

'bob "o b 

' "so' b 0

1,260 0 0 
6,000 0 0 
4,100 0 0
iibb b b

4 0 0 

’830 " b b

22 0 0 

'b’bbb 's ’bs

'i(ib 'b 'o

bb b 0 
80 0 0

ii b 0

■ "218 0 "b 
92 0 0

’iii dH " o ' o

'u’bbb ”b b

19 2 ‘

ib b (

319 9 1

2,876 9 1

3,212 9 (
462 1 1

3,159 9 1

304 9 1
249 0 1

2,S50 9 1
40 0 1

120 9 1
3 2 1

..................

262 9 1

80 0 1
40 0 1

1,920 9 (

so 0 0 
40 0 0

137,533 2 5

No.
4
7

14
4

2
1

ft. r. p, 
315 0 0 
800 0 0

2,014 0 0

378 1 0
"40 b b

8(K) 0 0

12

6

Vb

26

1
15

1

"i

"4

i

"2
1

10

5
2

3

17

i

40 0 0

3,-332 1 "0 
361 3 0

50 0 0

80 0 0 
2,993 3 0

817 0 0
1,020 b b

730 0

40 0 0 
6,700 0 0
iiaib” ”b "o

60 0 0 

"ib b b

"38b'"b "b

’ 'ib ' b 0

4
3

ib

"s

"2

■■'t'

ib

.lb

13
4

3
12

i’b
2

4

"i

"2

ab

"3

"2

643

160 0 0 
80 0 0 

1,000 0 0

’93b b ’o 
80 0 0

240 0 0

'bbob' b ”0

40 b o 

"so b 0

60 0 0

3.50 0 0
2.50 0 0

ibiib b b 

iu 'bb 'b b

” "bb ’ b 2 

■""ib"'i}'"o

'i 170 " b o 

bibib "0 b

bjiib b 0 
320 0 0

ibbb b 0

’ibb ii b 
1,600 0 0

'3,260 o' b
160 0 0 

' "iob” b b 

’"ib 0 b 

bb "0 b

i jsb '”0 0

.......e 'b b

'‘’ajb ’b "o

"'ibb b b 

’ bb b b
190 0 0

03,746 3 0

No.

24
4

256 0 0 2
40 0 0

1
12

a

"5

20

I
13

3

ib

"i

”i

! ... 
4 b 0 i 2

4
3

13

”7

"2

'l

”b

30

12
2

2
10

8

"3

640

a. r. p. 
175 0 0 
650 0 0

’bibii " "0 b

866 3 0 

378"10 i

"ib " b "b I
......................... I
960 0 0 1

40 0 0:

4,299 0 0 
361 3 0

2.56 0 0 
40 0 0

'50 " b 0

80 0 0 
2,093 3 0

600 0 0 

7 2b b b

720 0 0

40 0 0 
6,700 0 0
b ib b b

50 0 0

'ib' b "0 

'bbb'b ”b

io b 0

160 0 0 
80 0 0 

750 0 0
93b ' b b
40 0 0

240 0 0

liabb "b ”b

"ib’b "b 

' ib b b

4 0 0

3.50 0 0 
250 0 0

1,012 bb 

’ "•«)() ’o "o 

"sb b b 

"■'ib b o 

'ubiib b 0 

bibib b 0

3,100 0 0 
180 0 0

1,0:50 b b

80 b b 
1,200 0 o

2,400 b 0
80 0 0

6 0 0 

40 b 0

'bb' b b

17 1,200 0 0

6 0 0 

aib ’b b

213 0 0
80 b b

190 0 0

No.
3
2

"ib"

34

1
1

41
1

12

"s"

1.5
8
2

17

10

3

ib

14

i

. .....

ib

16

10
2
3

11
8

81,5.58 0 38^1 601

Country-
Country,.

Country!..

Country...,

Country.,.,
Suburban

Country,..

Country...

Country . 
Country

Country
Country
Country
Country

Country

Cou ntry 
Country

Country

Country

.a. r. p. 
672 0 0 
140 0 0

1,003 2 0

Country . 
Suburban.
Town........
Country . 
Country .

Country

Country .. 
Country . 
Country ..

40 0 0
"bbs 3 b 

12 0 0
"m "l "0

986 2 30

3,280 0 30

50 0 0 
40 0 0 

6,504 3 0 
100 0 0
ib" b’ b

40 0 0 
1,027 0 0

3,309 1 0

'sib ’b b

220 0 0 
27 3 26

1 1 33i
700 0 0 

4,522 0 0

Country

Country

Country .. 
Country ., 
Country ,,

Country 
Suhiirlian ,.

Suburban. 
Town ....

1,090 0 0

"’bbi’b ”b 

"iob'b "b 

’bbi "b "0 

’ "ib ” b 0

£ s. d. 
672 0 6 
162 10 0

’iib’59""8’ '3

44 0 0

922 ibb
43 10 0 

'4()4'"‘i’"3

1,011 10 2

3,484 19 8

,50 0 0 
,50 0 0 

6,586 15 0 
100 0 0

” ”ib "b""0

No.
1

40 0 0 
1,027 0 0

3,,'109 5 0

""Hi "b "b

226 0 0 
92 13 6 
6U 10 0 

700 0 0 
4,542 0 0

’ubbo” b "b

11
3

495 0 0 
40 0 0 

1,028 0 0
1^270" i’o 

1 0 0

881 0 0 
"bbb' ib b 

"sbi ”b’”0 

"’42 'o’"o

495 0 0 
40 0 0 

1,156 15 0
ii^b'"5 "o 

4 10 0

Country

Country

Country

Country

Country 
Country ... 
Suburban

Country .

Suburban .
Towni........
Country .

Country ,

Country .

5 0 0 I 15 0 0

’ii663"2’ b| "ijisb ib ii

613 0 0 766 5 0

209 b b , "ihb ”b b
................ I ..................
'bb9"b 0 '"soi’ib' o

40 0 0 I 40 0 0
449 0 0 449 0 0

8 0 0 24 0 0

J.

("ountiy
Country
Country

Country

Country . 
Couiiti'y . 
Subuibiui , 
Country 
Countiy .

3,288 1 0
...... b "2'"o

•"T45-'r V 

40 b b

iiii';}8""2 "0

640 0 0 
2,288 2 0 

583 1 0

1^954 b 0

” '93 (i 0 
1,600 0 0 

2 0 0 
3,583 0 0 

786 0 0

(Country .. 100 0 0
il^uhurlKin ...! 14 0 0

1
100 0 
36 0

Countiy 780 0 0 ' ibb' b '

.............. [
Country | 800 0 0
•Suburbaii ...: 2 0 0
Country ... 101 3 0

SOO 0
5 0 

127 ,3

Country 200 0 0
............. 1 ..................

209 0

Coujitry , .1 213 0 0 " 266 "b "

Country
Country

191 0 0 
190 0 0

.3,680 11 11

.....i’ b "O

' t5b ''b-"tr 

40 b b 

li,645 "4’b 

960 b "0
2,8.56 13 0 

083 5 0 I

10
1

2,U54 0 0

103 " s ' b
1,792 0 0 

16 0 0 
3,903 1.5 0 

904 6 3

I

191 0 0 
195 0 0

(105,183 2 lOJ 112,042 10 5 138

ft. r. p. 
160 0 0

540 0 0

256 3 0 
6 0 0

"bb" b b

609 1 0

1,472 0 0 
240 2 0

"ib"0 "o

321 0 0

‘"37i”2"'o

"m'b’o

'ibii' b' 0 

’"■'sb’ b"b

”iib"b"b

"'238 b 0

'783 "b"b

0 2 37J 
'67b"b'”o

83 3 0

875 0 0

'ib' I '9
0 1 36

1,982 3 0 

486 "b'b

sob b o

690 b 0

260 0 0 
12 0 0

16,.541 1 84

£ s. d. 
160 0 0

590 0 0

343 13 9 
19 10 0

'bb 0 "0

609 5 0

1,622 8 9 
253 5 7

' "40 "b b

321 0 0

’.37i’i’o’’b 

'i2b’"b "b

1,234 0 0

’""sb 'b "0

175 0 0 I 

’23s"’’’b’’’o

1N38 10 0

10 14 5

'57b" b'b

1,083 2 6
’ " "bil ls 5 

4 0 0

2,284 JO 0 

",576 i'2' b 

9 (ib b b

iiibs 15 b

No.
4
2

13

1

26

a. r. p. 
832 0 0 
140 0 0

1,543

T s. d. 
832 0 0 
162 10 0

40 0 0 

1,181 2 0

.391 lb

0 1,649 8 3

No.
4
4

ib

I

12

5

26

2
20

ii

"2
2
3

"4

"1"

”3
1
5

ib
1

6

ii

127 10 0 3
10

18

ib

260 0 0 
120 0 0

57
"i

19
2

ib

■2
4

11
10

18,326 13 9

14

"i

”4

4.5
3

"2
1

41
1

1,.595 3 30

4,752 0 30 
240 2 0

"bb b 0
40 0 0 

6,r>04 3 0 
100 0 0

'’4b’'"b"’b

40 0 0 
1,348 0 0

3,309 1 0
" iii"2 b 

” bbb " ”i"m

700 0 0 
5,706 0 0

1,170 b b

681 0 0 
140 0 0 
190 0 0

'bbb "b"o 

'ib "b b

44 0 0 

iibbb"3’ 9 15

464 13 i

1,620 15 2

5,107 8 5 
253 5 7

" bo "0 ”0
50 0 0 

6,586 15 0
100 0 0

.39

1
1

42
1

40 0 0 1

40 0 0 
1,348 0 0 30

..................  1 3

.................. I 1
3,309 5 0 13

758 10 0 I

'iiib 'b ”0

495 0 0 
40 0 0 

1,028 0 0

'aiosb"’! "0 
10 0

5 2 37J 

"bb'sb "2 " b

bib" b b 

bob" 0 b 

"’bob "0 " 0

123 3 0 
457 0 0

4,163 1 0 

"""20 i ” 5 

' 44,5 ’0 0

40 b b

liiibi i 0

640 0 0 
2,774 2 0 

583 1 0

’2,7.54 b' 0

" 93 b b 
1,602 0 0

ai583 0 b 
1,476 0 0

" 114 b b

780 0 0

1,074 0 0

’ ibi ’b 0

209 b 0

2i3"”b b 

ibi b b
190 0 0

700 0 0 
5,776 0 0

iinb " b ” 0

881 0 0 
175 0 0 
202 10 0

599 "0 b

■ib'b'o

495 0 0 
40 0 0 

1,156 15 0
2^239" "bb

4 10 0

25 14 5 

2i363 ib il

766 5 0

bob " o’ 0

S61 ib b

167 10 0 
473 0 0

4,703 14 5 
’"'67 is "5 

■'MCa ir%

40 0 0

iiiibbb ii b

960 0 0 
3,433 :5 0 

583 5 0

libii 0 b

103 .5 0 
1,808 0 0

3.903 15 0 
2,373 1 3

ibe b b

780 0 0 

1,185 bb

’ 127" 3 9 

' ’20b ’ b b

b(jii 5 b

ibi b b 
195 0 0

739 -120,724 3 191 130,369 4 
I I

32

"s

4
1

17

0
1

18

ii

ib

3

5
'3

"3
9

is

ib

—2'

i

ibo

24
5

20

’3
3

17
6 
1 
.5

11

li

’7

<a. r. 
674 0 
240 0

1,G()7 1 0

543 i b 

470 3 0

1,605 ‘i bo

4,286 3 30

320 0 0 
40 0 0 

6, ,56.5 I 0 
40 0 0
ib "b o

9.070 0 0

£ K. d. 
6.81 0 0 
271 10 0

1,716 13 3

644 18 9 

543 lib

No.
4
3
1
I)
7

I 3
1,630 10 2

4,.535 13 5

.329 0 0 
50 0 0 

6,647 5 0 
40 0 0

"40 b " 0

240 0 0 
40 0 0 

3,480 3 0

bib" "b b

463 "0 2

700 0 0 
7,070 1 0

1,630 0 0

9,070 0 0

250 b b 
40 0 0 

3,180 15 0
" i'sT ’b" 0

"'769"2 ' 3

700 0 0 
7,098 5 0

1,639 b ”0

461 2 0 461 10 0
140 0 0 ( 175 0 0
190 0 0 202 10 0

973 3 0

250 0 0 
40 0 0 

3,210 0 0

’^270 "i " 0 
2 0 0

17 0 37.?

'2i733"'2'"7

1,592 'i"'o 

329 b b

1,205" 2 0

..... 6 "b " 0

.......6 "b'b
702 0 0

bibs ’ i ”0 

12 "b "0

405 bb 

40 0 0
‘iibob" a' b

4,919 3 0 
691 0 30

3,.537 i 0

19.5' b b 
1,600 0 0

39

1
1

42
1

25
5
3

13
i

23
28

2
32

1
6
1
1
1
1
3

973 15 0 I 2

.5,780 2 0 
2 2 .35 

120 0 0 
108 0 0

255 0 0 
.50 0 0 

3,409 16 3

’iiiio” "5 b
5 0 0

.53 8 0

'bjsb’ib "ii

J.946 6 b

” 329 0 b j

i b'bs " 5 8 

’""15 "b 0 

"’is 0"0
710 0 0

'o.uii' "i ji 

'ibo' b 0 

"rbiF-b-TT' 

49 b b

22,536 8 1'

"biiisb 12 2
691 3 9

7S0 0 0

934

I

121 3 0

'439 " "b ' b 

"213 " b 0 j
231 b b I
190 0 0

165.030 2 14

:i,7:i6 10

203 0
1,792 0

6,198 15
65 9

120 0
122 6

780 0

1,080 0

177 3

"m b '

"266 5

2:u 0
195 0

70,236 18

18

i

91
9

24
5 
2

12
6 
3 
1 
2 

17
6

2
3

1
3
4
3
4 

11
1
6

a. r. II. 
674 0 0 
200 0 0 
40 0 0 

.522 0 0 
1,115 1 0

408 3 0

120" b ’o
14 2 0 
40 0 0 

430 3 0

oil "030
514 0 0 
480 2 0

£ If. d. 
681 0 0 
221 10 0 
50 0 0 

,562 5 0 
1,1,54 8 3

460 18 9

ibi ' o " b
59 0 0 
40 0 0 

503 n 3

636 0 2 
.514 0 0 
480 10 0

£ s. d. 
0 18 0 
4 4 0

4,286 3 ,30 4,535 13 5

320 0 0 
40 0 0 

6, ,565 1 0 
-10 0 0

40 b b

7,90.3 0 0 
1,16.5 0 0 

240 0 0 
40 0 0 

.3,480 3 0

100 0 0 
240 0 0 
1,52 0 0 
311 0 2

700 0 0
7.070 1 0 

160 0 0
1.070 0 0 

400 0 0 
100 2 0 
361 0 0 
340 0 0 
190 0 0

£ s. d, 
681 18 0
27.5 14 0 

1,716 13 3

1 19 0 
4 0 0

2 5 0

8 4 0

646 17 9 

547 11 3

320 0 0 
.50 0 0 

6,647 5 0 
40 0 0
ib b b

7,110.5 0 0 
1,165 0 0 

250 0 0 
40 0 0 

3,480 ] 5 0

5 0 0 
20 18 6

105
382
301
467

0 0 
0 0 

11 3 
11 0

4 
1

11
6 
6 
1

... I 

... I

18

ii

ib

281 0 0 
692 3 0

250 0 0 
40 0 0 

2,410 0 0 
800 0 0 

1,270 1 0 
2 0 0

700
7,098

160
1,070

400
100
361
175
202

"281' 
692

0 0 
5 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

21 0 0

6 19 
4 IS

10
0
0

10

0
15

.30 16 0

i.....

2.5,5 0 0 I
50 0 0 I 

2,526 15 0 i 
883 1 ,3 ' 

1,270 6 0 I 
5 0 0

1,632 15 2

4,513 17 5

320 0 0 
,55 0 0 

6,668 3 6
40 0 0 

40 0 0

9,070 0 0
271 0 0 
40 0 0

3,480 15 0 

487 0 0

780 19 3

700 0 0 
7,129 1 0

1,030 0 0

461 10 0 
175 0 0 
202 10 0

973 15 0

5 10 0 21)0 10 0 
.50 0 0

0 10 0 j !

.3,409 18 
1,270 6 

5 10

17 0 37? 53 8 0 6 9 3
2,7:43 2' 7 2,7:13 lb 11

934

1„592 1 “o 1,946 6 0

’"io" 0 "o ‘to b’ "0 f
289 0 0 289 0 0 r-

82 1 0 92 10 8 }
3-20 0 0 320 0 0
86.3 1 0 1.11.5 l.l 0

6 0 0 15 0 0 (
j ■

6 0 0 18 0 0
702 0 0 710 0 0 }j

'4,728' i 0 5^142 i 11

12 0 0 10,5 0 b 1
(

—405 'o’ "o - 40fi tl *0 t
) ■■ ■

40 b 0 40 0 0

b.'oTU' i 0 21,350 8 11 i"
1,113 0 1,186 0 0 1 ■ ‘

4,919 :s 0 5,682 12 *)
691 0 30 691 .3 9
39,5 2 0 395 10 0 j

1,.5S4 b 0 1,64.3 .5 0 c
1,557 3 0 1,697 15 0 )

19,5 0 0 205 0 0
.329 0 0 352 0 0 \

1,280 0 0 1,440 0 0 }■■■
.5,780 o 0 6,198 15 0

2 2 .35 65 9 5
120 0 0 120 0 0

4 0 0 11 0 0
104 0 0 111 6 0

40 0 0 40 0 0 1
74i) 0 0 740 0 0 (.....
612 0 0 012 0 0 1
420 0 0 430 0 0

2 0 13 38 0 0 \
121 3 0 177 3 9
40 0 0 40 0 0

399 0 0 399 0 0 i.....

'b'iii "b "o 'bob' ”5' "0 !.....

231 0 0 2,31 0 0
190 0 l> 195 0 0

)5,<'30 o 14 175,236 18 4 6

I 16 0

6 8 0 

4 0 0

72 7 0 
3 6 0

0 12 0 
12 8

1 16 0

616 B U

59 17 3 

2,733 10 II

1,946 6 0

329 0 0

1,528 .5 8

15 0 0 
19 16 0

710 0 0

.5,142 in 

195 0 0

■W.i 0 0 

40 0 0

.5,682 12 2 
691 3 9

3,742 18 0

209 0 0 
1,792 0 0
6,271 2 0 

68 1.5 5 
120 0 0
124 0 8

780 0 0

1,081 16 0

177 3 9 
439 0 0

266 6 0 

’ 2;ii b" 0
195 0 0

175,853 4 3
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SoUEDUlilC XI.
Analysis of Land sold in virtue of Improvements.

Area, Amoulit. A\era4fe Price 
exclusive o(

per acre. 
Fines.

u. r. p. £ g. d. £ s. d.
Town........................................ ........................ ............... 16 1 20k 500 19 6 30 11 9i

Suburban .......................................................... ............... 149 0 35 569 3 11 3 15 lU

Country .......................................................................... 164,865 0 38i 174,166 14 11 1 1 If

SCKEDULE XII.

L.vsn alienated under tlie Otb, lOtli, lltli, and 12th clauses of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of ISGL

Clause. Area inirchascd. Amount jttld exclusive of 
liciialtics. Penalties Total,

a. r. P- £ s. d. £ B, d, £ 8. d.
9th.............................................. 13 1 20i 2,219 0 0 2,219 0 0

loth .......................... 15 2 14 483 10 0 2 2 0 485 12 0

llLh .......................................... 16 3 1 8 2 8 2

12tb .......................... 4 1 1 790 0 0 790 0 0

49 3 3Gi 3,557 IS 2 2 2 0 3,dG0 0 2

raT|10SG<l.

SoiIEDUlE XIII.
LeoiCations for Ecligious and Public Purposes.

No. of 
0 rants. Ai-oa granted. Purpoaeg. No. of 

Gratits.

Fehlic Purposes—
Recreation..................................
Public Sebools ..........................
General Ceinetcrie.g ..................
Pastoral Asgoeiations ...............
Ilospitnlg ..................................
itarket Reserve .......................
Bitegfor Town Hulhand Municipal

Buildings ..........................
Meclianies Institutes ...............
Bite for High School ...............
Schools of Arts...........................
Permanent Commonage ...........

18
83
16

6
2
1

1
7
1
3
1

n. r. p. 
1,59.3 1 34. 

167 1 74 
115 2 3SJ 
dl 3 14 
7 18 
5 0 0

2 11 
3 25i 
3 12 
2 0 
0 20

1,941 2 7

Reiigious Purposes—
Clmrcli of Kngland ......................
Roman Catholic .........................
Wesleyan .......................................
Presbyterian (General Assembly;

Hew South Wales) ...............
Primitive Methodists .................

10
C
3

2
1

22

166Number of Grant s ....
Total—Public Purposes ...........
Total—Religious Purposes .......

General Total ...........................

Area graritcif.

a.
13
6
3

2
0

P-
2t
32

20

26

39

27 2 21

1,941 2 7 
27 2 21

1,969 0 28

Schedule XIV.
Heturn showing the number of Deeds of G-raiit prepared during the year 1882.

No. of Deeds of Qranl. Area. Mode of Alienation.

4,430 565,714 0 ilj
2,123 345,608 3 10

1,809 212,854 3 37f

1,098 140,425 3 17

62 387 0 5

108 5,649 1 0
296 2,701 3 331

8 735 0 0

9,931 1,274^076 3 34J

Sale by auction—23j'd clause, Crown Hands Alienation Act 1861.
After auction selections—25th clause of Lands Acts Furtlicr Amendment 

Act 1880.
Purchases in virtue of improvements and of intended improvements—2nd 

and 31st clauses of londs Acts Amendment Act 1875.
Condi! ionul purchases—ISth, 14tb, 19th, 21stj and 22 nd clauses of Crown" 

Lauds Alienation Act 1861.
Purchases under the 9th, lOlh, lltii, and 12l.li clauses of the Crown Lauds 

Alieuntion Aet 1861.
Toluntcor Land Order.
Hedicotions under the 6th clause of the Crown Lands Alienation Aet 1861 

nnd 32nd clause of the Litncb Acts Amendment Act 1875.
Purchases under 40 Vie. Ho. 14, Schedule A.

02—D



SCHEDUM XY.

lO
o

District.

Albury.....................
Armidale........ ......
Dalranald ............
Bathurst................
Mega.....................
Isemma...............
Bingreta ................. .
Bombala..................
Bourkc ...........
BraldwocKl..............
iirowarniia ............
Brisbane Water ..
Brouloe .................
Burrowa..................
Camden ..................
Campbelltown .,.,
Carreoar ..................
CosBilis ..................
Casino.......................
Cobar .......................
Cooma........ ..............
Cootiabaiubran___
Coonamblc..............
Coatamundra ....
CoTowa ................
COHra.......................
Deniliquin...............
Dowling...................
Dubbo.......................
pnifrog ...................
Bdeti .......................
J^orbes.......................
Olcn Innes..............
Goulburn .........
Grafton ...................
Grenfell...................
Gundagai ...............
Gunnedah ...............
Gunning...................
Hartley (Lrithgow)
Jlay...........................
Hillston ...............
Inverell ...................
Ktaiua.......................
Lisroorc ...................
Di^erpool ...............

Number 
applications 

made during 
JSSl and 1SS2.

Area applied for 
during 1881 and 1S82.

Number of 
leases granted 
during 1881 

and 1BS2 
respectively, re

presenting claimn 
advanced during 

those yearn.

Area of leases 
granted during 1881 

and 1882 respectively, 
representing claims 

advanced during 
those years.

Number of 
applicarions 
made in 1881 

and 1882 
TOTpcctwcly, and 

refused during 
those years.

Area represented by 
applications made 
in 1381 and 1682 

respectively, 
and refused diiring 

those years.

1881. 1883. 1881. 1882. 1881. 1880. 1881. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1881. 1882.

60 73 43,275 46,5381 25 20 10,647 16,0771 4 10 1,060 S,3S5
75 165 43,671 75,2Sl| 22 32 15,699 16,999 0 12 6,198 4,594

42 56,760 52,880 51 27 49,840 38,871 5 7,114
38 34 14,667 10.785 11 17 3.902 S,63S s 10 3,OS2 5,725

5 4 1,765 1,395 240 1
G 9 4)577 3)570 X 4 120 2,340 2 1 1,917 405

32 34 35,SSC 23,ft.51i 15 4 11,812 1,790 1 3 120 4,813
42 68 35,240 51,394 15 30 24,602 25,207 6 0 1,650 9,149
18 43 27,687 62,800 6 22 10,827 8.5,820 3 3 3,120 5,700
10 36 9.100 10,952 1 15 276 3,191 4 8 2,218 2,199
25 128 31,2-29 128,394 10 08 9,513 65,072 2 0 0,002 4,872

1 120 1 120
4 7 1,200 5,fl7l4 2 507 1 i 049 241

77 63 58,41)4 44,551 32 80 18,392 19,755 n 14 S,our> 8,623
6 2 1,495 440 1 2 262 440 2 G40

TO 49 49,130 26,9921 33 18 23,134 8,107 7 17 4,398 9,SOO
44 23 30,219 17,337 13 3 7.646 761 9 8 5,070 6,886
14 23 0,G0S 38,636 2 9 960 6,028 3 19,213
20 9 20,540 8,432 11 8 12,694 3,510 3 4,042

245 196 141,005 131,786 lie 98 55,475 64,900 37 30 21,251 17,160
60 56 43,201 64,348* 25 32 lT,i:46 25,575 2 3 4$0 11,428

264 275 325,844 324,147| 116 124 182,721 144,902 34 66 37.590 47,318
29 34 31.047 88,6491 10 13 29,088 11,843 5 9 3,014 10,940
59 58 104,178 30,0931 21 18 35,091 5,417i 18 11 22,915 5,933
54 17 45,531 12,662 ■25 12 20,87G 7,520 17 14,751
92 72 93,690 09,4441 32 30 32,730 W,467i 17 S 11,181 6,675

1 40 1
530 lOS 689,631 240,1041 BIT 129 ars.uK 12S,932i 67 17 114,463 25,214}

3 2 1,180 soo 1 320 SOO
15 7 9.S50 2,980 7 5 S.flTl S,34« 1 320

12s 100 145,474 105,915 4S 44 58,032 4l,0S9 io 24 19,678 24,778
42 36 30,&37 23,048 12 17 10,050 10,532 6 3 5,305 1,110
42 50 17,642 30,684| 22 10 7,650 4,168 3 14 489 6,203}
14 19 6,610 9,128} 4 5 1,050 2,750 4 840
68 74 51,857 60,393* 25 36 22,023 24,614 6 12 4.101 6,140
57 23 40,477 18,075 23 10 16,974 4,675 11 8 7,596 8.680
73 60 91,657 74,372 23 28 22.077 31,974 12 10 19.269 13,745
46 45 22,191 28,3681 17 12 0,449 2,744 14 17 5,ST2 9,629*
21 13 7,749 6,493 1 6 2,355 2,368 2 1 1,338 90

271 290 363,767 442,7S6t 177 172 163,203 041,7971 55 37 60,554 45,470
162 216 330,90.5 334,0431 03 101 221,498 148,480 29 23 48,113 34,022}
118 Cl 67,199 29,079 52 22 27,673 11,405 11 11 3,760 4,871

3 3 3,880 6,080 1 i 1,020 1,920 1 40
2 3,840

Number 
of applications 

made
in 18S1 and 1882 

respectively, 
in rega^ to 

which action ivas 
incomplete.

1881. 1882.

81
14 

fi
19
&
8

IG
22

n
11
13

Sb
S

”39
22
12
9

92
32

11.4
8

^20
'12

43

146
2
8

Cl
24
17
10
27
23
38
15 
12
39
40 
65

31
Cl
10
7
2
4

27
22
18
13
59

* 4 
19

14
12
11

3
C8
IG
96
12
20

6
23

1
38
16
17
10
26

C
22
10

a
90
92
23

"2
2

Area represented by 
applications made In 

1S81 and 1SS2 
rcspectlvelj’, in regard to 

which action 
incomplete.

188L

23,685 
25,040 

5,469 
7,SSI 
1,750 
2,640 

23,000 
8,923 

18,740 
0,137 

15,114

* "hho
26,546

G03
’ *151672 

12,242 
7,642 

12,139 
57,090 
25,625

161,280
7,350

16,683
7,398

47,571

191*548
860

6,179
02,149
14,SSd
0,764
4,560

24,523
13,491
50,131
6,46S
8,036

50,366
61,486
34,042

''' i',926

1882.

18,048
48,700
13,500

9,098
1,040

825
10,409i
12,896
21,220
5,254

63,278

'' bjioo
11,272

7,237i
8,479
6,490
2,8S0

47,010
12,930

124,265
10,801
18,7464

2,966
29,2024

* * 46',ib2i

.........320
82,T31i
8,916
9,097i
5,532

31,7874
3,945

25,090
8,710
2,670

137,8594
138,307

11,978

‘ ‘ * k'ioo
3,840

Total number of 
leases 

gazetted 
in 1381 and 1882 

respectively, 
representing 

claims od'v ancod 
during those 

years and 
previous years.

1681. 1882.

37
60
52
IS
2
2

24
22
13

7 
13

1
2

49
1

”46
13
6

11
171

39
152
29
28
29
36

'396

’ *8 
59 
24
34
8 

SS
37
35 
23
14 

220 
103

65

40
60
31 
26

4
0

16
38
30
19
74
"s
60

6

"ai
16
19
10

157
51

20s
19
20 
17 
U2

■2i7
18

75
32 
26 
12 
44 
22 
44 
19 
14

206
121

GO

Total area of leases 
gaf:cttcd during 

18SI and 1882 
rcspccti\ ely, representing 

claims ad\'anocd 
during those years and 

previous years

1881,

22,793
3G,C4G
40,840

6,652
240
160

18,420
24,662
16,607

2,196
13,485

120
640

26,637
232

'' 28*930 
10,826 
9,185 

12,694 
82,050 
34,048 

170,630 
32,243 
39,611 
22,026 
35,030

457,762

’ ’ * ’4'.39i 
71,092 
14,758 
12,988 

2,980 
31,358 
24,804 
35,414 
9,021 
4,298 

254,465 
262,860 

34,313

''' *2)666

1882.

2T,95fli
33,991
32,420
6,953
1,630
3,720
0,828

31,139
49,800

4,928
65,206

.........027
31,771

923

' iVjon
5,608?

11,662
13,320
99,035
39.506*

244,867'
17,353
7,457J
9,038

50,323*

’215,ii^ 
175

4,079
70,105*
17,902
5,218
3,770

47,063
12,282
47,003
4,9.50
5,488

287,772*
168,067
32,825

y *1)026

Total number 
of applications 
refused during 
1881 and 1882 
rcspecth’cly, 

and representing 
claims advanced 

during those 
years and 

previous years.

18S1. 1882.

35
83

20
”2

5
10

4
8
2

’ 2 
21 

2

16
16

51
B

46
20
27 
21 
22

*84
4
4

28 
IS
13 

1 
8

22
IG
24

2
73
30
14

28
22

5
19 

2 
3 
5

14 
3

15 
7

* i
20

30
16

5
C

43 
17 
83 
10 
28

3
25 
2

68
5 
2

46
10
22

6
21
10
21
26 
3

44 
35 
22

1:0
O



Schedule XV—continued.

District.

Mikitland...........
ilftimiHg- River 
Iifacleuy River 
Metropolitan . 
Mitchell 
Hoama..
Molrtng’ 
ifoi'oe ..
MuJgco 
Miirrurundi . 
ftluswellhrook 
Narrrtbri ., 
JfaTranilcm 
Newcafitle .
Grange...........
Parkea.............
Parnvnifttta...
Paterson.........
Patrick’s Plains
Penrith ........
Port Macquarie 
Port Stephens 
Qucanbeyaik ... 
ila3"mond Terrace
RyJstonc...........
Sconc .............
Shoalhavcn ..
Tatijworth___
Tentcriield ..
Tujuut...............
Tweed River 
IJrana .. ,. 
Waj^ga Wagga 
Walcha .... 
AVdlgett .. 
Warialda. 
Wellington 
Wentworth 
Windsor .. 
Wollomhi . 
Wollon^ng
ITasS.............
Young ....

Number 
of a}:mlicatlon3 
made during 

1881 and 1882.

Area applied for 
during IScl and 1882.

1881.

1
11

6
I

14
4

104
125

20
14

111
95

"s
47

8
4

8
14
45

1
a

12
3

56 
31 
52
4 

81
231
24
57

112 
G1 
21

28
35

Number of 
! leases granted 

during ISSl 
I and 1382 
I respectively, re^ 
presenting claims 

I advanced during 
those j'cars.

4,450

1382. 1831.
)

1
15
14

’*19
2

B7
SB9
27

7
11

209
37

'”6
29

12
1
2

17
00

*2
20
4

SI
30
60

io
169

2S
184
148

27
50
1
3

’*21
23

4,430

236
2,917
2,078

700
9,000
1,199

69,860
163,060
18,005
8,847

’iobievs
141,303

4,466
53,579

’ ’ 3,525 
1,929

1,306
8,412

31,721
252

2,210
15,143
1,145

84,831
13,800
29,877

2,631
111,849
243,830
18,323
94,240
80,933
36,674
24,321

688

9,T6S
40,365

4,016,108

1882-

1373
7,420
4,600

' ‘ 20* ^ 
1,280 

25,600 
463,878 

0,726 
6.940 

13,893 
322,C69 

63,109

' ’ * I’sw 
40,713

" i.SGO 
5,9+0 
1,2S0 

760 
7,129 

52,010^

’' *440 
8.275 
4,429^ 

57,119} 
32,726 
43,106

4,809;
189,S21i

19,751
203,869
120,730
14,274
56,932}

124
500

17 950 
19,889

4,637,181}

1881.

0
2

"r
2

64
52
6
1

is
49

1
21

2
1

18
9

26
2

40
125

2
30
43
13
0

7
16

2,055

1888.

20
237

2
1
1

114
19

20

’*'i
2

5
20

2
24
1222

60
19

107
71
5

27
1

10
13

2,083

Area of leases 
granted during 1881 

and IS82 rcspectii oly, 
representing claims 

advanced during 
those years.

1881.

1,432
1,161

4,440
645

34,100
74,083
2,783

264

' so’^6
75,593

' * i'72S 
39,402

930
10,350

.........120
1,140

155
8,362
4,629

12,414
1.521

67,018
125,807

790
54,884
88,142

4,831
12,201

........ iio

‘ '2,172 
13,449

1802.

2,096,443

25
1,460
1,092

'' 13,^6 
’ ’ 12,062
200,827

336
1,200

180
171,456

22,657
.........240

27,8+2

‘ * ’ 2*946
439

.........120
2,SS0

24,344

.........126

’ *3^809 
15,879| 
11,207 
16,456

55,476
10,276

104,618
00,106

2,066
2.5,593}

124

0,466
9,109}

2,030,439

Number of 
applications 
made hi 1881 

and 1832 
roi^ectively, and 
refusod during 

those 3'^cars.

Area represented by 
applications made m 

1881 and 1SS2 
respectively, 

and refused during 
those years.

Number 
of applications 

made
in 1831 and 18S2 

resyicctively, 
in regard to 

which action was 
incomplete.

Area represented by 
applications made in 

1881 and 1882 
respectively, in regard to 

which action was 
incomplete.

Total number of 
Iijases 

gazetted
In 1881 and 1882 

respectively, 
representing 

claims advanced 
during those 

years and 
previous years.

1881. 1882. 1881. 1882. 1881. 1882. 1881. 1883. 1881. 1882.

1 236 1
2 4S9 5 9 1,285 5,460 7 s

1 1 300 40 2 10 612 3,450 / 6
700 1

. 2 1,200 7 7 4,450 5,940 19 14
1 1 120 :t29 1 1 534 900 2 1
7 4 8,480 3.720 S3 13 26,817 . 7,SS8 81 43
7 40 4,969 53,712} G6 106 88,153 129,405} 105 278

1 120 20 24 14,761 8,260 11 11
3 4 -2,9G0 8,180 10 2 5,607 2,660 3 0

0 7,858 4 5,860 2 I
7 12 6,033 18,071 si 88 129,780 124,706 26 183

13 4 12,863 11,520 33 14 52,907 18.279 54 39

2 4 878 1,810 4 1 1,860 300 2 4
4 4 1,950 5,044 11 5 10,820 6,209 34 28

3 1 3,525 I 920 2
1 8 160 3,060 3 2 2;i79 '080 2 2

1 1,280
3 i 920 120 3

i 3 4S0 1,564 12 9 5,925 1,855 4 13
s 10 G,340 6,290 16 27 0,045 21,000 30 30

1 252
1 640 4 1 1,459 120 4 1
1 3 640 5,155 9 12 12,985 3,120 4 3

2 2 830 620 2 2
16 24 6,520 16,859} 2S 33 12,050 22,485 23 41

G 5 4,319 4,200 16 19 4,754 16,805 15 13
5 5 2,500 3,120 21 S3 14,630 24,350 39 36

2 1.110 2
8 2 *9,749 370 27 8 32,277 S,939| 48 10

46 29 45,150 20,100 60 90 65,384 92,28l| 161 82
2 1 1,260 1,200 20 8 10,073 8,280 5 3ft
2 16 873 10,503 19 02 38,483 76,550 38 120
7 40 6,299 80,118 G2 32 41.258 29,001 50 120
9 7 5,2+7 2,625 89 15 22,700 6,570 21 27
1 3 1,920 1,565 11 20 10,140 25,096 16 89

1
1 IDS 1 3 320 560 3

10 3 2,995 i,iio 11 8 3,702 0,195 9 14
3 2 4,871 280 16 8 21,150 8,520 27 23

000 esi 587,685 610,880} 1,795 1,088 1,716,050 1,037,973 2,796 3,178

Total area of leases 
gazetted during 

. 1S81 and 1882
respectively, representing 

claims adv’anced 
during those j’xiars and 

previous years.

1881.

1,552
5,592

18,720
645

39,431
181,938

6,892
2,027
1,260

32,307
77,865

’ *' *1*728 
40,242

2,810

1,293
18,720

’ *' l',2M 
1,380 

378 
12,308 
0.969 

19,484 
1,521 

67,083 
153,146 

1,760 
60,224 
47,148 
6,632 

17,193

" ’" 'i*6g6
’**2,692

23,826

2,679,057

1883.

25
2.320
1,704

700
16,830

634
31,032

203,599
4,016
5,407

180
251,638
44,008

’ * ’ *1,814 
83,042

* ’' ^748 
439

** *’cso
0,498

29,654

** 120 
3,159 
8,809 

21,992| 
12,391 
24,210

’ * ib’ioa
88,541}
27,083

123,198
92,661
11,482
38,210}

124

7,763
17,819}

2,901,916}

Total number 
of applications 
refused during 
ISSl and 1382 
respect! vely, 

and representing 
claims advanced 

during those 
years and 

previous years.

1881. I 1882.

1
1

14
13 
2

10
3

12
14

's
8

‘ i 
3

2 
20

' '$ 
G

*20
11

8
*14
03

4
3 

13 
IS

2

15
8

1,001

2
1

's
1

15
63

V^
(i
7

2i
12

1
111

1
5

15

*4
13

57
10

7
1

IT
49

1
21
51
IS
3

b9
M

1,205

Y
* sV
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Schedule XVI.
Return of Pre-emptive Leasee renewed for tlio year 1882.

District. No. Area. Annua

ficres. £
Albury .............................. 385 314,957 1,018
Armidale........................... nS-l 383,303 1.239
Balranald .......................... 156 I7.3,.318 573
Batlmrst.............................. 482 246,391 860
Roga ................................. 7 2,180 9
Bcrrima .............................. 50 24,545 84
Bingera ............................ 100 91,60.5 294
Bombala.............................. 1C5 125.295 407
Bourke ............................ 72,210 222
Braidwood........................ 225 129,.537 436
Urisbano Water.................. 6 1,836 6
Brewarrina......................... 105 99.806 314
Bronleo .............................. 32 14,794 51
Burrowa.............................. 406 2.37,565 792

Camden .............................. 42 14,318 55
Carcoar ............................. 401 230,590 783
Cassilis ............................. 506 359.682 1,109

427Casino.................................. 152 132,442
Cobar ............................... 19 19,686

140,137
6.3

Gondolioliu....................... 113 444
Cooma................................ 803 472,910 1,580
Coonabarabran .................. 199 163,394 556
Coonamble.......................... 562,366 1,787
Cootamundra...................... 132 121,606 393
Corowa .............................. 84 123,047 395
Cowra................................. 245 205,632

2.36,393
6,59

Beniliquin.......................... 258 751
Bowling........................... 3 4,430 14
Bubbo............................... 764 864,512 2,756
Bniigog .............................. 27 1.5.345 50
Eden ............................... 40 27,997 90
Forlics................................ 287 314,518 996
Glen Innes.......................... 197 137,434 446
Goulbiirn ........................ 676 327,776 1,137
Grafton .............................. 66 63,642 206
Grenfell ............................. 253 241,906 769
Gimdagai .......................... 198 132,703 431
Gunnedah .......................... 393 454,626 1,430
Gnnmng.............................. 297 146,995 505
Hay..................................... 838 1,489,429 4,667
Hillston .............................. 288 490,998 1,.539
Invcrell ..............................
Kiaina..................................

402 239,112 703

Lisiuoro .............................. 11 7,992 23

District. No,
j Area,

Aiinuol Rent.

acres. £ B. d.
140 ■81,212 282 7 9

4 1,885 G 17 6
42 18,878 60 3 3
IS 12,031 39 0 0
5{i 56,410 183 2 6

298 221,726 720 13 4
527 040,732 2,048 16 3
255 143,281 498 H 3
168 114,618 368 15 10
32 18,194 58 3 2

114 152,857 482 8 0
335 502,3,30 1,586 11 7

"si "55,‘S77 184 9 0

i'ls 77,622 "24's S 2
119 127,859 398 10 11
134 85,548 272 3 10

22 11,561 39 19 6
59 28,771 105 10 4

378 246,298 SOI 1 2
9 7,3,32 2.3 5 8

145 123,479 395 0 1
319 257,707 817 2 6

24 16,464 54 9 4
317 252,.399 803 4 1
173 116,672 383 3 5
272 150,067 503 13 6

2 1,521 4 15 2
209 .306,507 971 1 7
533 516,868 1,638 1 0
143 119,163 383 3 4
178 217,876 700 15 5
383 434,271 1,381 10 4
,351 234,703 775 1 7
103 132) poo 424 1 11

6 1,964 7 11 11
17 6,393 23 7 9

230 153,'272 510 12 0
110 86,538 277 16 5

17,305 16,401,006 49,047 14 2

s. <t. 
10 10 

7 7 
IS 1
13 6 

fi 3
15 3 
12 2 
12 7
14 » 
10 10
15 0 
10 G 
15 C 
IS 1)

13 2 
17 S 
4 5 

If) G 
9 3
3 11 
0 9

10 10 
0 7
r, s
4 9 
7 8

13 7 
0 0

10 4 
4 r>

4 ,5 
17 II
14 1 
10 2
14 4
15 0 
2 5
5 8 
0 S 
7 5

13 8 
15 G

Lithnow .............
^IcTitiniid .............
Manning Kiver 
Maclcay River... .
Mitchell ............
Molong ................
Morce .................
Mudgee ................
Mun-unmdi.........
Muswelllirook.....
Narandera............
Navrabri .............
Rctecastlc.............
Orange .................
Parramatta .........
Paterson .............
Parkes ...............
Patrick’s Plains ..
Penrith..................
Port Macquarie ...
Port Stciiheiis......
Qtieanbcyan..........
Rayinoml Terrace
Rylstone ..............
Scone .....................
Shoalhavcn ..........
Tam worth..............
Tonterfield ..........
Tunint ..................
Tweed River ......
Uiana.....................
M'acga Wagga.. .,
Walcha..................
Walgett..................
Warialda ..............
Wellington .........
Wentworth ..........
Wiinlsor ..............
Wollombi ............
Wollongong..........
Yass ......................
Young ..................

Schedule XVII.
Return of Auction Leases renewed for the year 1882.

xNO. Area. Annual Kent Diafcrictv No.

acres. £ s. d.
13 12,030 42 12 2 Bowling .......................... 3
13 10,550 30 12 10 Bubbo .............................. 7

3 2,910 18 4 0 Dimgog............................. 3
216 229,311 782 4 4 Eden................................. 1

Forbes .............................. 9
46 33,890 112 11 9 Glen limes ..................

3 1,240 4 2 6 Goulbum ........................ i21
6 5,640 17 12 6 Grafton............................. 71

Grenfell .. ..................... 4
39 29,.370 102 19 0 Gundagai..........................

2 1,920 GOO Guiiueauh.......................... 3
1 1,920 6 0 0 Gunning . . . ............. 115
3 2,280 7 2 6 Hay ................................ 6

152 111,224 402 15 9 Hillston............................. 1
22

154 114,480 361 18 11 Kiama ..............................
464 333,067 1,090 3 0 Lismore............................. 13
258 177,028 607 J8 7 Bithgow .......................... 224

4
13 8,960 28 17 1 Manning River .............. 30
4 1,660 7 10 0 Macleay River.................. 28

12 25 5 10
6 4,424 13 16 7 Molong............................. 3
3 3,310 10 5 8 Morce .............................. 1
8 3,901 12 10 9 Mudgee........................... 149

32 2,5,417 79 17 2 Murriirnndi...................... 16
10 8,040 25 2 7 Mnswcllbrook.................. 6

District. Area. Annuai Rent.

Albiiry .............
Armidale .........
Baltanald .........
Bathurst.............
Bega .................
Bcrrima .............
Bingera .............
Bombala.............
Bourke .............
Braidwood.........
Brisbane Water..
Breuarrina........
Broulee .............
Burrowa.............
CainpbeUtown ..
Camden .............
Carcoar .............
Cassilis .............
Casino................
Cobar ................
Condobolin.........
Cooma,................
Coonabarabran ..
Coonamble.........
Cootamundra....
Oorowa .............
Cowra................
Deniliqum........

acres.
1,920
4,4S0
2,550

860
8,730

"97,'270 
48,932 

],39G

1,340
82,750
8,222

640
7,849

‘“asoo
157,270

" "sj'oo
23,070
18,900

5,.550 
9CO

106,210
10,140
2,396

£ s. d. 
6 0 0 

14 0 0 
7 19 5 
2 14 0 

39 0 4

3i2”6"'2 
1,52 19 1 

5 10 0

" 4 ie ii
299 2 0 
26 1 6 
11 0 0 
29 6 4

27 10 4
511 19 7

11 12 0
72 3 1
59 6 ,3

17 6 11 
3 0 0 

,357 19 9 
.31 14 0 

8 6 0
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ScHEDUliE XVII—continued.

No, Area, AiinuaJ Rcpt<

' 2

"'s

" 1
480

"ii
5

"si

acrcB, £ B. d.

1,280 4 0 0

3,060 120 5 0

200
362,300

" '7,040 
.3,200

1 0 0 
1,275 8 2

22 0 0 
10 0 0

35,830 122 12 0

3,497 2,605,453 £8,862 6 6

District. Area. AanuaJ Itant. District.

Narandcra..........
Nari’.alrri.........
Newcastle ..........
Orange ..............
P.arrainatta .......
I'aterson..............
Tarkes..................
I’atrick’a Plains...
Penrith ..............
Port Macnuanc... 
I’ort Stephens ... 
y.ueanbeyan .... 
Jtayiiiond Terrace
Kylslono..............
Scone ..................
Slioalhnven.........
Taniworth ..........

2
1

"ss
3

35
19
41

107
35

,3
1G7

82
33
21

acres.
fi73
340

04,066

" 1,830

"iisoo 
12,720 
30,110 
S6,.540 
26,760 

1,020 
115,070 
50,000 
2.3,230 
11-,740

s. d. 
3 0
1 4

201 0 10 

" 5"i4"'5

74
30

111
272
105

6363
190
79
4.5

15 0 
15 0
3 5 

14 8 
11 0
0 0 
0 5
4 6 

12 4 
10 G

X

Tentcriiekl .....................
Tnmiit ...........................
Tweed River .................
Urnua ............................
W.agfi.a Wiigga.................
Warclia ...........................
tValgett ........................
IVariiilda........................
Wellington .....................
5Veiitworth ...................
Windsor .........................
Wollombi ........................
IVollongong.....................
Yaas ................................
Young ...........................

Schedule XVIII.

EiiTUHN of Ircaacs advertised for Sale by Auction during the year 1882.

DJEtrict.

WithJrawn. So!d. 0|)cn to Selection.

Lobs. Area. Lots. Area. Lots Area. Annual Rent Rent paid. Ix>ts. Area.

acres. acres. acres. £ s. d. £ s. d. acres.

6 3,860 2 3,070 5 1C G 4 16 0 4 790

5 .3,520 5 3,520 11 0 0 11 0 0

1 360
...

1 300 1 2 6 0 11 3

77 57,440 2 1,600 0 0 0 3 J5 0 75 55,840

1 1,020
83,590

3,.360

1 1,920 6 0 0 G 0 0
107

6
107 83,.590 

150,5 3,210 24 0 S 23 15 4 1

.31
5

24,030
3,000

19,563

31 24,030
1,440

18,923
2 1,620 5 L 3 3 11 3 3

28 I 640 2 0 0 1 0 0 27

e? 900 2 900 410 0 4 10 0
3 512 1 212 1 0 0 0 10 0 2 300

2 1,926 2 1.920 5 18 0 2 19 0

£ 1,130 i 540 1 640

197 146,800
1,920

1 640 2 0 0 1 0 0 196 146,160
1 1 1,920

3 2,160
320

2 1,440 1 720 2 6 0 2 5 0
1 1 320

21 16,490
15,510

1 1,200 12 9,180 32 4 2 22 6 0 8 6,110
23 20 13,640 42 12 7 42 12 7 3 1,900

Gunning .......................... 3 900
2,880

3 900 4 0 0 4 0 0
T 1 2,880 9 0 0 9 0 0

io 12,100 4 .3,110 8 4,650 24 19 5 15 19 5 7 4,340

10 8,150 10 8,150

2 740
1,340
5,200
3,160

2 740
2 1 960 .3 0 0 1 10 0 1 380

lludgee .......... ................ 7
6

4
6

3,560
3,160

11 2 7 
13 9 10

6 H
6 14

5
11

3 1,640
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Schedule XYIII—continvAd.

District.
G&zetted. AVithdrtiwn. Sold. Open to Selection.

Lots. Area
I

1 Lota Area. Lobs. Area. Annual Rent Rent paid. Lots. Area.

Muawelibrook.................. 3
acres.

696
acres.

i 2
acres.

476
£ a. d. 
2 6 0

£ B. d.
1 3 0 1

acres.
220Narandera .....................

Xarrabri .......................... 1 340 1 340 1 1 4 0 10 8Newcastle ...................
Orange.............................. 3 1,836 1 576 1 16 0 1 16 0 1,260Parramatta......................
Paterson .........................
Patrick’s Plains.............. 32 23,890 16 10,585 33 1 9 27 2 8 16 13,305Parkes ..............................
Penrith.............................
Port Macquarie .............. 2S 21,240

19,820
11
13

8,460
9,880

51 I 6 
33 0 8

25 IS 9 
21 18 6

17
14

12,780
9,940Port Stephens ................. 27

Queaubeyan ...................
Eaymond Terrace .......... ... ...........
Rylstone ........................ 53 37.088

17,150
97,220

21
23

15,678
15,230

49 12 6 
47 11 n

24 16 4 
24 6 1 3

129
1
1

21,410
1,920

96,320
180
300

Scone ............................... 26
Slioalbaven ...................... 130 1 900
Tamworth ......................
Tenterficld ......................

22
1

10,532
300

3 212 18 10,140 40 8 6 26 0 9
Tumut .............................. 1
Tweed River .................
Tirana .............................. ■■

2 2,120 i 1,920 1 200 1 0 0 1 0 0................... ,
Walgett .......... ............. 1
Warialda .... ................... . !
Wellington .. .. ............. 3 1,530 1 250 1 0 0 0 10 0 A 1,280Wentworth...................... i 2
Windsor ..........................| 98 M,'806 98 64,806Wollombi .......................  1
Wollongong......................
Yass . ............................. 1 1 640 1 G40 5 0 2 12 0Young ..............................

) ' 1
Totals ..............

1
1002 722,123 14 11,242 190 131,717 483 15 7 330 18 11 70S 1 579,164

Schedule SIX.
Eetuiih of Letters registered during the years 1881 and 1882,

Branch
Documents registered.

18S1, 1SS2.
Iucr<^e. Decrease.

Ministerial.....
Miscellaneous 
Alienation ..... 
Leases ....... .

Total

8,242 8,539 297
23,899
13,579

20,765 3,134
12,801 778

7,256 14,135 6,879

52,976 56,240 7,176 3,912

Net inereaeCf 3^26^-, or oyer 6 per cent.

Schedule XX.
Return of Manuscript Letters and Pormal Documents despatched during the year 1882.

Branch. Manascript
Letteis.

Formal
Documents.

Pockets 
of Wops for 

Sale^

Ministerial ..................................
Misccllaueous ...............................
Auction and Statistical ................
Deeds ............................................
Pre-emptiTe and Auction Leases 
Account..........................................

Totol.

1,30G
4,223
1,350

1G6
1,168

IIB

8,991

385
10,374

3,900
335

18,004
2,856

892

35,853 892

Total.

1,691
16,489
6,250

601
19,172
3,633

45,736

Total in 1881,

1,492
17,081
8,460

638
15,433
4,831

47,935
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The Chief Commissioner to The Under-Secretary for Lands.
_Bei)artment of Lands, Conditional Sales Dmsioii, 

Sir, Sydney, 4 August, 1883.
I have the honor to append Returnt: A to Q for the year 1882, in continuation of those 

appended to niy R^eports for 1880 and 1881. I liave, &c.,
A. 0. MORI ARTY,

Chief Commissioner,

Eetubit a, shoft'ing number and area of Conditional Purchases made from the years 1862 to 1881,
inclusive.

Spiel conditionally.
Years

Numl>or of Selections. Area.

1862 to 1869 .......................... 27,994
acres r. p.

2,161,300 2 2
1870.................................. 4,471 329,318 1 2
1871.................................. 4,751 358,682 2 8
1872.................................. 8,281 749,686 3 0
1873................................. ; 13,417 1,391,719 0 0
1874 ................................. 14,510 1,586,282 0 0

1,756,678 0 01875.................................. 14,517
1876.................................. 12,654 1,984,212 0 0

1,699,816 0 01877.................................. 12,000
1878.................................. 12,602 - 1,588,247 3 18
1879.................................. 7,540 924,136 1 0
1880.................................. 8,583 1,147,001 2 39
1881.................................. 14,220 2,329,202 0 15

156,549 18,006,273 0 4

Retuen B, showing the number and area of Conditional Purchases for 1882, in each Land District.

Section 13.* Section 14. Section 10. Soctipti 21. Section 22. Total,

AJ.BURV.
Iffo-of No-oi' No.ol No.ol So.o; yo.oa?. acres r. r- C.1’. acres r. P’ C.P. acres V, p. C.P. acres r. P. CM*. acres r. p- C.P. acres r. D.
72 17283 2 0 4 400 0 0 8 829 2 0 172 19961 2 36 5 530 0 0 261 39004 2 36

ARIIXDALK.
96 165S1 2 0 11 700 0 0 177 17735 1 0 4 1265 0 0 238 36281 3 0

BALRANALD.
19 9610 0 0 7 1438 3 0 26 11048 3 0

BATHURST.
7 630 0 0 18 1274 2 0 46 2698 0 0 10 430 0 0 80 5032 2 0

BEGA.
.36 2701 0 0 13 685 1 0 141 8401 2 13 5 440 0 0 195 12227 3 13

BEERIMA.
26 2480 0 0 16 900 0 0 49 7102 3 0 37 1906 3 0 9 465 3 0 136 12855 1 0

BIRGERA.
19 3505 2 0 6 460 0 0 2 80 0 0 25 2889 3 0 52 69.35 1 0

BOMBALA.
77 16844 0 0 IS 4999 0 0 221 19964 2 0 19 1890 2 0 335 43698 0 0

BOURKE.
75 30720 0 0 1 90 0 0 24 3470 2 0 100 .34280 2 0

BRAIDWOOD.
26 2394 I 0 1 40 0 0 5 310 0 0 72 4023 2 0 22 1,383 0 0 126 8160 3 0

BRISBAKB WAT EE,
39 1920 0 0 .............. .36 1744 0 0 12 490 0 0 87 4154 0 0

BBEWAERIRA
40 18307 0 0 8 350 0 0 12 4100 0 0 60 22767 0 0

BROULEE,
48 6890 0 0 79 6755 0 0 7 446 2 27 134 13091 2 27

BURROWA.
100 19649 0 0 1 100 0 0 6 260 0 0 184 12637 0 0 26 1500 0 0 317 34146 0 0

- CAMDEN.
14 1400 0 0 32 1680 0 0 10 720 0 0 56 3700 0 0

Cl 1.MPBELLTOWN.

CARGO AR.
51 7234 0 0 4 170 0 0 3 120 0 0 134 10537 0 0 25 1293 0 0 217 19404 0 0

CASsmis.
40 9008 3 0 2 90 0 0 1 83 2 0 95 7701 2 0 4 269 0 0 142 17152 3 0

CASINO.
41 9718 3 0 3 120 0 0 95 8947 3 0 3 • 639 0 0 142 19425 2 0

COBAR.
30 3720 0 0 2720 2 0 18 1280 0 0 77 7720 2 0
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Eeturn B—coitlinued.

Section 13. Section 14. Section ID,
1

Section 21, Section 2? Total.

COOMA,
No o: Noo: -Vo of No.of No of
C.P. acres r. P- C.P. acres r. P- C.P. acres r. p. C.P. acres r. !>• C.P. acres r. p- C.P, acres r. P.
242 44344 0 0 18 4870 0 0 6 280 0 0 |577 50900 0 0 63 7489 0 0 906 107S83 0 0

COONAMBLE
207 83506 1 0 164 7048 3 0 105 1S266 1 0 4 1940 0 0 480 111361 1 0

COONABARABRjVN,
9 1041 0 0 23 960 0 0 |24 2194 0 0 1 60 0 0 57 42,55 0 0

COROWA,
83 32850 0 0 1 Cf* 0 0 99 13031 3 0 1 480 0 0 1S4 47026 3 0

COOTAMUNDltA,
33 5GC3 0 0 20 8520 0 0 ISO 143.38 .3 0 2 206 0 0 235 28727 3 0

COWRA.
G8 15270 3 0 19 3220 0 0 2 SO 0 0 190 16S5.3 0 0 1 40 0 0 280 35463 3 0

DENILIQUIN.
C4 20564 3 0 1 40 0 0 13 1 0 7S 28381 0 0

BUBBO.
85 34053 3 0 3 270 0 0 71 4498 0 0 87 10773 2 0 11 19.30 1 0 257 51525 2 0

DOWLING.
12 560 0 0 3 120 0 0 13 588 1 0 4 230 0 0 32 150-1 I 0

DUNGOG.
t. . 15 1010 0 0 30 2019 0 0 5 250 0 0 59 3279 0 0

EDEN.
2G 2824 0 0 18 2110 0 0 102 6602 2 0 4 0 0 150 11851 2 0

FORBES.
5 1904 1 0 103 40806 0 0 121 17771 1 0 5 705 2 0 234 ‘61277 0 0

GLEN INNES.
C8 10869 0 0 43 2240 0 0 151 14190 3 0 3 1,52 3 0 265 27458 2 0

COULBURN.
83 11707 2 0 13 1120 0 0 230 13973 0 0 51 4011 0 0 377 30811 2 0

GRAFION.
G9 6582 1 0 38 3600 0 0 4 480 0 0 167 10975 3 0 11 606 3 0 289 23244 3 0

GRENFELL.
2G 8580 2 0 90 28410 0 0 1.36 16595 1 0 9 2074 0 0 201 55650 3 0

G UNDAG AI.
47 8G30 2 0 6 1330 0 0 1 80 0 0 228 19395 1 0 17 1593 1 0 209 31029 0 0

GUNNED AH.
100 37333 0 0 20 2448 2 0 71 9887 1 0 191 49668 3 0

GUNNING.
57 5427 0 0 211 13624 1 c 28 2037 0 0 296 21088 1 p

HARTLEY.
25 1290 0 0 14 1360 0 0 53 8645 2 0 42 2556 2 0 14 2088 2 0 143 15940 2 0

HAY.
241 135051 1 0 .......... 17 3638 0 0 41 7701 0 0 299 14641)0 1 0

HILLSTON.
52 25238 2 0 19 5439 0 0 2 SO 0 0 10 1313 0 0 1 100 0 0 84 32170 2 0

INVERELL.
7o 16490 3 0 259 2 37 too 11197 1 0 180 27947 *1 07

KIAMA.
2 90 0 d 2 90 0 0

LIVERPOOL.
5 a)40 0 0 3 560 0 0 8 2600 0 0

LISMORE.
242 33005 0 0 463 42065 1 0 705 75070 1 0

MAITLAND.
2 124 0 0 1 320 0 0 3 444 0 0

mICLEAY RIVE R
47 4936 2 0 43 4322 2 0 3 260 0 0 134 10866 3 0 36 ,3426 0 0 263 23811 3 0

MANNI>7G RIVER.
1 40 0 0 120 8301 3 0 226 11082 2 0 13 611 0 0 360 20035 1 0
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Section IS. SccHoti 14. SciiUon 10. Section 21. Scution 22, Total,

MITCHELL.
■

No.of No.oi No.oi No.o No.o ho.a
G. P. acres r. P- C,P. acres r. p- C.P. acres r, p. C.l\ acres r. p- C.P. acres r. p- 1 C.P. acres r. p-8 3080 0 0 22 4880 0 0 11 432 0 0 12 2310 0 0 3 500 0 0 56 11252 0 0

MOAMA.
35 15344 1 0 10 1232 1 0 1 358 2 0 46 16985 0 0

MOLONG.
08 12474 1 0 17 3632 0 0 7 290 0 0 260 22725 2 0 11 loSii 2 0 363 40724 1 0

MOREE,
1G4 73842 0 0 34 9573 2 0 54 10506 3 0 7 3033 2 0 259 101960 3 0

MUDGEB,
2S 1360 0 0 2 80 0 0 53 3625 2 0 8 455 2 0 96 5521 0 0

MURRXIRUNDI.
12 2002 2 0 ......... 3 521 0 0 53 .5704 2 0 1 200 0 0 74 8488 0 0

MUSWELLBROOK,
13 1210 0 0 31 1655 0 0 1 60 0 0 50 2925 0 0

NARRABRI.
225 109032 3 0 11 900 3 0 80 14344 1 0 3 1101 0 0 319 125978 3 0

VARRANDER^ ..

39 19533 2 0 11 6192 0 0 1 40 0 0 21 4552 0 0 1 100 0 0 73 30467 2 0

NEWCASTLE.
1 50 b 0 • 5 2920 0 0 1 40 0 0 7 3010 0 0

ORANGE.
7 398 0 0 2 160 0 0 27 3545 0 2 141 0 0 38 4244 0 0

PARKES.
8 1090 0 0 19 7765 2 0 3 120 0 0 30 5174 3 0 2 480 0 0 62 14030 1 0

’ARRAMA'lTi
9 479 0 0 3 331 0 0 3 130 0 0 15 940 0 0

PATERSON.
4 355 0 0 4 515 0 0 12 1058 3 0 1 so 0 0 21 2008 3 0

PA'PRICK’S PLAINS.
26 3733 2 0 1 50 0 0 .............. 6t 4905 0 0 3 130 0 0 91 8868 2 0

PENRITH.
7 920 0 0 IS 4753 1 0 7 576 1 0 5 758 0 0 37 7012 2 0

PO ax MACQUARIE.
13 880 0 0 K

/ 539 0 0 14 732 0 0 3 170 0 0 37 2371 0 0

PORT STEPHENS.
1 60 0 0 13 1210 0 0 16 390 0 0 32 2160 0 0

QUEANBEYAN,
62 13266 0 0 9 454 2 0 10 990 0 0 263 16393 3 0 5 400] '0 0 .349 32004 1 0

RAYMOND TERRACE.
3 160 0 0 .3 120 0 0 0 280 0 0

RYLSTONE.
IS 901 0 0 1 40 0 0 10 600 0 0 17 1251 0 4 160 0 0 50 2952 0 0

SYDNEY.
!

3 440 0 0 5 320 0 0 i 8 760 0 0

■ SCONE.
26 2090 1 0 2 LSO 0 0 60 4175 3 0 j 1 40 0 0 89 6436 0 0

S HOALHAVEN. i
17 1322 3 0 2 120 0 O' 29 1460 0 0 5 304 0 0 S3 3206 0 0

TAMWORTH. 1
52 7772 0 0 2 620 0 0 5 220 0 0 146 13991 0 0 3 385 0 0 208 2298S 0 0

'iENTERPIELD.
1

53 10898 2 0 2 160 0 0 26 229.3 2 0 78 7272 0 0 I 4 1390 0 0 163 22614 0 0

TUMUT. ( 1
53 9996 3 0 22 3386 0 0 1 80 0 0 173 15748 3 0! IS 1302 0 0 267 30.51.3 2 n

T WEED RIVPIR.
1

99 17790 0 0 123 11147 0 0
i
r

222 28937 0 0

URANA,
96 44962 0 0 10 6400 0 0 12 1702 0 0

1

52 3609 2 "i 2 409 .3 0 172 02103 1 0

02—E
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Eetttbh' B—continued.

Section 18. Section 14. Section 19. Section 21. Section 22, Total.

1
WAGGA IVAGG A.

No.of No.of No,of No.of No. of No.of
C. P. acr«s r. p- C. 1'. acres r. P- C. P. acres r. p. C. P. acres r. P- c. r. acres r. P- U. P. acres r. P-
156 64462 2 0 134 60528 0 0 315 46774 3 36 32 7963 2 0 637 179728 3 36

AYALCEA.
23 4774 3 0 14 3810 0 0 1 40 0 0 63 6277 1 0 G 1250 3 0 97 16152 3 0

AYALOETT.
103 63210 0 0 11 630 0 0 4 1043 0 0 1 536 0 0 119 55419 0 0

AVARIALDA.
48 19034 0 0 7 1300 0 0 49 9177 0 0 1 320 0 0 105 29831 0 0

1A^ELLINGTON.
13 2340 0 0 13 550 0 0 244 0 0 98 7554 0 0 128 10688 0 0

WENTWORTH.
27 8780 0 0 2 1240 0 0 13 1580 0 0 42 11600 0 0

WINDSOR.
24 1105 0 0 13 601 0 0 130 0 0 40 1836 0 0

AYOLLOMBI,
7 290 0 0 9 475 0 0 0 220 0 0 18 986 0 0

WOLLONGONG.
1 250 0 0 1 2.50 0 0... .................

YASS.
.....

36 4212 0 0 1 44 0 0 71 4377 3 0 3 424 0 0 111 9057 3 0
YOUNG.

5S 22309 0 0 17 3956 3 0 143 20476 3 0 14 1915 2 0 232 4S65S 0 0

4395'l-269329 0 0 10,36 2392S2 3 0 762 74695 2 37 7S19 741120 O 11 594 677S9 1 27 um 2392217 2 35

.Hjlttjuk C, showing the number of Letters and Papers received and de.spatehcd during the year 1882.

Ueceived. despatched.

Survey ..........................................................   10,174
Oorrospondeuec.............................................................. 10,307
Departmental.................................................................. 36,430

Manuscript letters................................................
Printed Authorities—Ifoliecs of various kinds..

7,974
55,000

Total #56,920
Total.......................................................... t62.974

* Exclusive of applications and returns, amountinjr to about 20f000 in all.
t Exclusive of rofcreiices under blank cotcr on original documentSj and of particulars of Conditional rurchaacs Sent for suncy, the latter 

amounting to about IS^OOO.

Eeturn D.
'&umber aud area of Conditioual Purchases selected 

up to 31st December, 1881, after deducting area
cancelled, forfeited, and lapsed ........................

Number and area of Conditional Purchases taken up
in 1882 ..................................................................

Number and area of Condrtion.al Purchases cancelled, 
forfeited, a.nd lapsed in 1882..............................

K^o. Qcrc3 r. p. No.

115,746

acres r. p*

13,590,840 2 0

14,606 2,392,217 2 35

3,236 452,625 1 8
11,370 1,939,692 1 27

127.117 15,530,532 3 27

Eetukk E, showing the area of Conditional Selections that have been declared void (and deposits
refunded), from 1862 to 1881, inclusive.

aerea r. p.
1st January, 1862, to 3l6t December, 1873 .................................................................. 305,809 0 7

' ■ ' ....................................................... 143,124 1 0Do. do. 1874 ..
Do. do. 1875...
Do. do. 1876...
Do. do. 1877,.
Do. do. 1878-
Do. do. 1879...
Do. do. 1880...
Do. do. 1831 .

330,159 1 0

. 180,201 0 0 

. 246,351 0 0

3,352,400 0 7

KKTirn^f E.

(1.) jS’'nmbcr and area of Conditional Purchases declared void during the year.
(2.) Number and area of Conditional Purchases declared void in each Distnet of the Colony. 
(3.) Reasons of voidance.

0.)

Number declared void .............. 2,321 Area............  338,624 acres Amount authorized for refund........... £106,242 18 0
„ revoked ...................... 17 I ........... 3,919f „ Deduct ..................... ........ 979 18 9

Actual number..........................  2,304. . 334.,704i £105,262 19 3
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P. (2.)

District. No. Arra, District.

Alhury ...................................................... 43
acres
5.771
6,545

480
Ariiiiclalc ...................... ........................... 57
Balrannld ............................................... 4
Batlmrst ................................................. 20 1,924.}

2,660
1,160
1,200
7,0491

220

Bega .......................................................... 39
Bcrrima...................................................... 14
Bingcra.................................................. 7
Bombala.....................................................
Bourke ...................................................... 2
Broidwood.................................................. 6 G20
Bro-ivarrina ............................................. 10 3,200

320Brisbane Water ................................... 7
Broulec ..................................................... 6 677
Bun-own ............................................. 5,034}

440Camden............. ........................................ li
Campbelltown ........................................ ■ 0 0
Cnrcoar...................................................... 36 1,776J

502i
2,726f
2,316

15,443

Casino ............................. ................... 4
Cassilis ....................................................... 19
Cobar .......................................................... 17
Coomn ....................................................... 157
Ooonamblc.................................................. 86 23,069}

2,045}
17,292}
7,6-14}
2,090}
8,575

11,321
400

Coonabarabran .......................................... 18
Coi-owa ...................................................... 50
Cootnmuadry .......................................... 76
Cowra......................................................... 31
Beniliquin.................................................. 39
Bubbo .................................................. 48
Bowling...................................... . 10
Duncog...................................................... 3 300
Bden .......................................................... 23 2,689

13,689}
4,7891
4,191
1,620}
9,681
9,072}
7,251
3,974.
1,170
2,553
6,337}
4,241

Forbes ......................................................
Q-lon Innes............................................... .
Oonlburn .................................................. 51
Qraflon...................................................... 34
Gi-enfcll.................................................. 51
Q-undagai .................................................. 63
G-aune3ah.............................................. 20
Q-unning ................................................ 54
Hartley.................................................. 19
Hay ......................................................... 11
Hillsfcon.............................................. , 24<
Invercll..................................................... 28
Kiama ................ .................................... 1 '620
Lirorpool .................................................. 1 40

No. Aron.

61
3

29 
6 
2 
6

66
12
23
11
15 
21 
13

3
5

25
01

12
0
6 
3

80
0
B

20
8

40
39
30
16 
47 
84 
33 
18
9

22
2

10
9
2
0

23
77

aerfts 
6,293J 

410 
3,080i 

493 
240 

1,443J 
6,081 
2,431 i 
1,665 

954 
920 

6,514} 
6,07o 
1,600 

280 
4,657 0 

60 
768 

1,000 
276 
195 

8,165 
0 

430 
l,232f 

360 
3,177j- 
6,004 
3,534 
1,230 

lG,242i 
18,413i 

4,812 
6,470 
1,694 
2,329 

380 
1,309 

360 
80 

0
1,874

12,174

F. (3.)
Ekasons of Voidance.

Limit of frontaffD excoeded, 264; crosses a frontage road, 10; crosaea a frontage creek, 2; contrary to rcgulstiona, 21 j 
deed of freehold not issued, 1full deposit not |mid, 3; freeliold nob in fipplicant’s name, 1; original purchase void, 82; 
original purchase lapsed or forfei^d, 3; form of measurement applied for objectionable, 04; on account of improvementE, 
133; through holding another incomplete pnroliasc, 25; made in virtue of a 216‘t ecetion purchase, 7; maximum area 
exceeded, 23; within a mincml lease, 3; made by a married \>0Tnu.n, 3; non-eurvey within 12 months, 130; througli non
residence on freehold, 13 ; not a Land Olfice day, 3; not tendered in person, 72 ; land not available, 80; non-liolder of original 
purchase, 51; land previously selected, 316; within population boundary, 10; being witliin reaervee, 243; more than one 
application on tho same Land Ofiicc day, 48; by special decision, 10; fee for subdivision not paid, 23; separated from 
pres ions selcclions, 107 ; under the prescribed age, 6; vagueness of description, 147; made in a wrong name, 1; \>holo urea 
applied for not available, 14*6; made at the wrong Lund Oificc, 63; land previously purchased, 61; within thirty days from 
date 01 forfeiture, 11; adjoins at a comer only, 21; made under 13th instead of 14tli aection, 1,

Eeturn Q-, shomng the number and total area of Selections under Conditional Purchase tliat have been
forfeited each year, up to 31 Dceemher, 1881.

Year.

1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872 
1873

Number 
of Bclcctione.

26
24
29

366
357
631
180
335
139
288

acres r. p. 
1,666 1 0 
1,490 0 0 
1,658 2 0 

23,750 0 0 
20,253 0 0 
45,654 3 0 
11,546 0 0 
18,602 0 10 
9,304 3 0 

39,778 •! 16

Year.

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880 
1831

Number 
of Selections.

234
1,166

724
802

1,075
141
492
557

7,666

Aren.

acres r. p. 
42,003 2 29 

126,342 2 35 
89.915 1 0 

107,536 3 G 
136,308 0 0 

15,610 0 0 
66,668 0 0 
71,924 3 3

829,902 3 18
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Kktl'es II.—Conditional Pnrcliases forl'oitedj 1882, in each Land District.

Sections, with the nunibei’s nnd arctas forfeited. Total number and
Land District.

I3th Section. 14t.h Section. 19th Soctioii, 21st Section. 22r»d Section. each district.

No. a. r. p. No. ft. . r. p. No. ft. r, p. No. a. r, p. No. a. r. p. Ko. 0. r. p.
13 I SOi 3 .30 1 3 720 0 0 7 636 0 0 2 360 0 0 24 3,310 3 30
15 2^363 0 0 4 5G2 0 0 4 304 0 0 1 326 0 0 24 ,3,565 0 0

3 340 0 0 1 60 0 0 2 80 0 0 6 480 0 0
3 200 0 0 3 200 0 0
0 572 3 13 2 80 0 0 S 652 3 13
3 iRO fi n 2 360 0 0 6 540 0 0
7 100 n 0 2 227 0 0 3 327 0 0

13 1,281 0 0 7 1,630 0 0 5 618 0 0 5 886 2 0 29 4,421 2 0
2 ' 80 0 0 2 80 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
2 IfiO 0 0 2 80 0 0 4 240 0 0

11- 1312 0 0 0 823 0 0 1 ico 0 0 24 2,295 0 0
1 ’401 0 0 1 491 0 0
4- 303 0 0 3 130 0 0 7 453 0 0
6 290 0 0 6 280 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0

22 1810 0 0 9 600 0 0 2 130 0 0 33 2.540 0 0
4 lVi5!4. 0 0 4 1,624 0 0
2 874. 2 33 2 874 2 33
2 140 0 0 1 40 6 0 3 180 0 0
3 420 0 0 7 410 0 0 10 830 0 0
8 1 ,RRn 0 n 1 280 0 0 9 2,160 0 0

TlnVillrt^ 4. p afio 0 0 4 2,280 0 0
4 '200 1 0 4 209 1 0

13 3,861 0 0 4 985 0 0 4 290 0 0 1 90 0 0 22 5,226 0 0
15 721 0 0 2 160 0 0 6 280 0 0 23 1,161 0 0

4 2 80 0 0 6 544 0 0
3 180 0 0 1 640 0 0 3 120 0 0 * 7 940 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 100 0 0 2 580 2 0 4 720 2 0
6 360 0 0 1 100 0 0 4 214 3 0 1 156 0 0 12 830 3 0
8 380 0 0 1 273 1 0 1 40 0 0 10 693 1 0
3 1,380 0 0 3 1,380 0 0

1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
1 100 0 0 1 160' 0 0
7 814 3 0 1 200 0 0 8 1,014 3 0
4 224 0 0 2 109 0 0 6 333 0 0
1 53 0 16 1 63 0 16
1 ifto 0 0 4 160 0 0 5 260 0 0

10 1425 3 0 6 572 2 0 16 1,998 1 0
10 2’fi4.5 0 0 7 723 0 0 17 3,307 0 0

1 120 0 0 1 120 0 0
2 2?0 0 0 2 220 0 0
L, 40 0 0 1 40 0 0

14. 5 025 3 32 14 5,025 3 32
1 100 0 0 1 100 0 0
X 100 0 0 1 100 0 0
3 1 320 0 0 1 40 0 0 4. 1,360 0 0

ratriuk'a Plains (Sgltn,) X 190 0 0 1 120 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 50 0 0 2 90 0 0
2 100 0 0 2 100 0 0

24 ?171 0 0 11 638 2 0 33 2,762 2 0
2 ' 80 0 0 1 40 0 0 3 120 0 0
4 210 0 0 3 180 0 0 i 60 0 0 8 440 0 0
2 82 0 0 1 68 0 0 3 150 0 0

1<) 1 !)SO 3 n 4 233 0 0 23 2,213 3 0
3 170 0 0 1 40 0 0 4 210 0 0
Sh 1 320 0 0 3 280 0 0 1 280 0 0 12 1,880 0 0
X 40 0 0 3 140 0 0 4 180 0 0
2 659 1 0 2 6.59 1 0
3 720 0 0 1 43 2 0 4 765 2 0
7 0 003 0 n

...
7 9,093 0 0

G 3,200 0 0 6 3,200 0 0
3 '34c 0 0 3 846 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 2 80 0 0
6 674 0 0 4 163 0 0 3 £80 0 0 12 1,119 0 0
di 323 3 1 2 887 0 0 C 1,210 3 1

Grand Total ... - 344 59,633 0 5 30 6,328 3 0 2 160 0 0 124 9,546 1 0 23 2.863 2 0 523 78,551 2 6

H.'ETUitN I, showing the number and total area of Selections under Conditional Purchase lapsed in each year up to
31 December, 1881,

Your. No. of selections. Area, Year. No. of selections. Area.

a. r. p. a. r. p.
32,748 3 16 1874 ............................................. 143 10,375 3 0

i.qfiG . ........... 556 38'.821 3 2 1875 ............................................. 503 3.3,043 0 10
lSfi7 . 392 28.394 1 2+ 1876 ............................................. 906 78,841 1 37

178 11,045 2 24 1877 ......... ................................... 2,422 236,364 2 21
372 30^009 3 34 1 1878 ......... ................................... 1,811 210,014 3 18...

i.qTO 366 26^259 0 1 1879 ............................................. 1,241 135,524 0 33
IftTI ,. ............................. 136 9^630 0 0 1880 .......................................... 1,303 185,255 0 31
1872 ................................................. 21.3 13.085 3 0 1881 ............................................. 990 119,880 2 34
1873 ................................ ................ 663 48,330 0 28 12,675 1,247,625 1 33
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llETUitN .1, giving tbc number of Ooiiditioiial Pureliases lapsed during tbe year 1882 iu eacli District, with total area
under each section.

Section 13. Section U. Section It) Soctloii 21. Section 22.DIstriets. Total.

No. a. r. p- No.
Albnry .................. 2 220 0 0
Annkiale ............. 7 450 0 0
lialranald........... 2 1,274 0 0
Bathurst .............. 2
Bega...................... 2 220 0 0
Berriina................. 1 49 0 0
Bingera ................. 3 300 0 0 i
Bombala ............. 5 260 0 0 1
Bourke.................. 2 SO 0 0
Braidwootl .......... 1 40 0 0
Brewarriiift .......... 2 400 0 0
Brisbane Water ... 1 40 0 0
Broiilee.................. 2 80 0 0
Burrowa .............. 2 154 0 0
Careoar.................. 2 100 0 0 1
Cassilis..................
CoKar..................... 0! 252 0 0
Cooma ................. 9 820 0 0
Coonabarabran..... 8 1,960 0 0
Coonainble............. 1 320 0 0
Cootaniiindra ...... 1 99 3 0
Corowa.................. 4 1,.520 0 0
Cowra .................. 4 .520 0 0
Deniliquin .......... 3 1,064 0 0
Dowling ..............
Dubtxi .................. 2 HO 2 0
Eden..................... 2 140 0 0
Forbes .................. 10 3,239 0 0 i
Glen limes .......... . 9 1,0.54

450
I 2

Goulbum.............. 8 0 0
Grafton.................. 3 220 0 0
Grenfell .............. 1 50 0 0
Gundagai............. 2 80 0 0
Guimedali.............. 1 80 0 0
Gunning .............. 4 190 0 0 3
Hartley.................. 1 40 0 0
Hay ...................... 4 940 0 0
Hillstoii .............. 2 90 0 0
Invcrell.................. 5 320 0 0
Liamorc................. 2 190 0 0
Macleay Biver..... 10 889 0 0
Mitchell .............. 5 360 0 0
Molong.................. 3 240 0 0

3 056 0 0
Mudgee.................. 3 120 0 0 1
Murraruiidi.......... 2 80 0 0
Muswellbrook..... 3 IGl 0 0
Narrabri .............. 3 130 0 0
Newcastle ..........
Orange.................. 3 120 0 0
Pftrkes .................. 3 980 0 0
Patrick’s Plains .. 1 200 0 0
Port Macquarie .. 1 50 0 0
Port Stephens..... 2 SO 0 0 i
Quean beyan......... 3 120 0 0
Ittchmoiid Kiv'er,. 1 ; 40 0 0
Rylstone .............
Scone....................

5 200 0 0

Shoalhavon ......... 1 40 0 0
Tamworth ......... 5 250 0 0 i
Tcnterfield ......... 5 640 0 0 I
Tumut ................. 2 SO 0 0
Tweed River ..... 1 100 0 0
Urana ................. S 1.587 3 0
Wagga AVagga.....
IV’alclia.,..............

7 920 0 0
3 598 1 0 8

Walgett .............. 2 360 0 0
Wanalda.............. 2 90 0 0
Wellington .......... 3
Wentworth.......... 1 110 0 0
WoUoinhi..............
Yass ...................... 3 1.30 0 0
Young .................. 1 40 0 0 i

Totals.......... 220 26,824 2 2 25

a. r. p.

3C0 0 0

40 0 0 
50 0 0

40 0 0

528 2 0

265 2 0

46 3 0

40 0 0

70 0 0 
40 0 0

320 0 0

160 "o"o 

"sb" o"'o

2,040 3 0

No,

3

18

a. r. p. No.
5

120 0 0 11

i
40 0 0 1

5

"i
1
1
1

"s
1
3

3
1
5

'i
1
3
1

120 0 0 3

2

2
1
2
3
2

40 0 0 "5

"s

"2
"4

3
1
1

1.280 0 0
1

"3

’2

6
100 0 0

7
2
2

120 0 0 7
40 0 0 3

9

8
5
1

"2

8
2

1,920 0 0 168

a. r. p. 
541 2 0
672 3 21

40 0 0 
50 0 0

320 0 0

SO 0 0 
40 0 0 
40 0 0 
73 2 0

340 0 9 
40 0 0 

360 ■ 0 0

No,

I 1

300 0 0 
77 3 0 

280 0 0

40 0 0 
40 0 0 

120 0 0 
80 0 0 

140 0 0 
390 0 0 
140 0 0

340 ''b "o 
40 0 0 
80 0 0 

140 0 0 
470 3 0

520 3 0

442 2 0

240 3 IS

ISO 0 0
258 2 0
40 0 0
44 3 0

40 0 0

206 2 0

140 0 0
280 0 0

330 0 0 
80 0 0 

100 0 0 
890 0 0
280
500

1 0 
0 0

590 1 0 
273 1 0 
320 0 0

' so 0 0

39S 2 0 
380 0 0

a. r. p.

11,898 2 8 20

40 0 0

40 0 0

100 0 0 
SO 0 0

190 0 0

ho " b 0

120 0 0

“-ib " 6 "o 

■42""i'"o

120 0 0 
45 0 0

so 0 0
109 2 0

No.
7

21
2
2
3
3
4 

11 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3
3
4
8
3 

12
8
1
4
5 
9
3 
1
4
6 

12

, o
3
4 
2

12
4 
6 
2

12
2

25
5 
5
3 
8 
5
4 
4 
2 
4
3
4 
1
5 
9 
5

12
2
3

16
11
12

1
8

15
16
3 
2 
5 
1 
2

12
4

1,146 3 0 451

a.
761

1,242
1,274

360
260
139 
340 
630

80
80

4S0
80

120
227
ISO
340
292

1,180
1,960

320
399 

1,597
800

1,064
40

286
340

3.847
1,314
1,030

SCO
190
420
120
655 
180

1,410
90

920
190

1,373
360
480
656 
346

- 338 
201 
174 

1,280 
ICO 
980 
406 

50 
260
400 
200 
530

80
140 

1,330 
1,120

62.5
100

1,587
1,516
1,191

680
90

240
110

80
638
500

r. p. 
2 0 
3 21 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 9 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
3 IS 
0 0

0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

43,830 2 10

Note.—The lapsing of 42 Conditional Porchasca (of an area of 4561a. Or. 7p.) has been rcToked.

Keturn K, showing the number of Transfers of Conditional Purebases received aud dealt with during
the year 1882:—

No. ofTransfera received ......................................................................................................................... 8,663
„ „ intimated to TraaaiiTW ..................................... ............................................................ 8,760
,, Conditional Purchases transferred ............................................................................................... 17,528
„ Transfere upon which Stamp duty has been paid ...................................................................... 4,813

Amount of Stamp duty paid thereon ............................................................................. £5,620 6 0
No. ofTransfera registered in Eegistrar General’s Ofllce............. ........................................................ 8,840

„ Crown Solicitor’s Certificates received.......................................................... ....... ....................... 192
t, notices despatched ................................... .................................................................................................................... 21,770
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Retukn K (2), showing the number of Transfers in caeli District dealt "nith during the year 1882, and 
, the areas included Ihcroiii;—

Transfers. aorfs r. p.
Albury ........................ 166,778 3 0
Armidalc......................... 81,667 3 0
Bahnnaid ..................... 12,098 1 0
BatliursL........................ 6,432 2 0
Bega ............................. 50,859 0 0
Berrima ......................... 8,241 3 0
Bingera ......................... .5,935 0 0
Bombala......................... 25,630 0 0
Bourke ...................... 930 0 0
Braidwood ..................... 7,233 0 0
Brewarrina-..................... 1,060 0 0
Brisbane Water............. ............ a GG3 0 0
Broulee ......................... 7.579 3 0
Burrowa......................... 3G,857 3 0
Camden ......................... ............ 18 1,662 3 0
Campbelltown ............. 311 0 0
Careoar ...................... 19,272 2 0
Casino...................... 19,876 3 0
Cassilis ......................... . 23,805 0 0
Cobar ............................. ............ 20 3,862 1 0
Cooma............................. 70,860 2 0
Coon amble .................... 17,047 3 0
Goonabambran ............. 11,777 1 0
Corowa ......................... ............ 324 103,504 2 0
Cootamundra.................. ............ 170 43,187 3 0
Cowra................. . 29,876 1 0
Deniliquin ..................... 120,10.3 3 0
Dubbo.............................. 51,378 3 0
Dowling......................... 2,609 0 0
Dungog ......................... 1,332 2 0
Eden .............................. 9,628 3 0
Eorbes ............................ 77,410 3 0
Q-len Innes.................... 33,99o 0 0
Coulburn ...................... ............ 119 17,476 2 0
Grafton .......................... ............ Ill 13,613 3 0
Grenfell ......................... 44,919 1 0
Gundagai ...................... ............ 161 .37,451 0 0
Gunnedah ..................... 65,243 2 0
Gunning......................... 15,828 1 0
Hartley .......................... 6,358 2 0
ITar................................. 25,674 0 0
HiUston .......................... 10,795 0 0
Inrerell .......................... ............ 177 41,837 1 0
Kiama............................. 425 0 0
Liverpool.............. ........ Nil.
Lismore .......................... 44,205 3 0

Transfers. acres r. P-JMiiitJand ....... ................ .......... 8 ' 805 2 0
Aliicleav Biver................. ........... 94 10,946 0 0
Manning Eiver ............. . 5,189 0 0
Metropolitan .................. 90 0 0
Mifclipll .......................... .......... 23 3,910 0 0
Moama....................... .......... 63 22,871 2 0
Molong............................. .......... 320 85,291 1 0
Morce ............................. ........... 54 22,260 1 0
Mudgee .......................... ............ 85' 8,867 3 0
Murrurumb..................... ........... 20.5 55,887 3 0
Muswellbrook ...............  ,.......... 66 8,376 1 0
Narrabri........................... 27,666 3 0
KniTaiidora...................... 28,604 0 0
Jfowcastlc......................... 2,586 2 0
Orange............................ .......... 118 13.287 1 0
Pai‘kes ..................... , 9,516 2 0
Parramatta.................................. 2 80 0 0
Paterson.......................... ........... 10 1,155 2 0
Patrick's Plains............... .......... 74. 9,688 0 0
Penrith........... ................ .......... 7 2,587 2 0
Port Macquarie.......................... 8 430 0 0
Port Stepbong............................. 28 6,257 0 0
Queanbejan..................... 18,337 3 0
Kayraond Terrace........... .......... 3 120 0 0
Rylstone ........................ ,.......... 63 6,207 3 0
Scone ............................. 13,413 2 0
Slioalbaven....................... 2,928 1 0
Tamworth ..... .................. 68,395 2 0
Toiiterfiold ........................ ........... 45 9,014 2 0
Tumut............................... 21,685 2 0
Tweed Kiver .............................. 25 4,306 3 0
Tirana................................ ......... 134 59,475 3 0

Watrga ................ ......... 266 90,661 2 0
Walciia.............................. 15,901 1 0
Walgett ............................ 4,230 0 0
Warialda.......................... ......... 40 14,484 1 0
Wellington.................................. 77 12,938 1 0
'Wentworth ................................ 13 4,484 0 0
Windsor........................... .......... 3 160 0 0
Wollombi.......................... 1,732 0 0
Wollongong...................... ......... 6 458 0 0
l^ass.................................. ......... 60 11,191 2 0
Young.............................. ........... 293 71,003 1 0

Total. 8,665 2,134..319 2 0

Retuen L, showing the number ahd area of cases referred to the Inspectors of Conditional Purcliases
during the year 1882.

Dietrict

Albury ............
Armid.ale ........
Ralranald ........
Bathurst..........

Do. .........
Bega ...............
Berriina............
Bingera ............
Bombala............
Bourke ............
Braidwood........
Brewarrma .....
Brisbane Water
Broulee ............
Burrowa............
Camden..........
Campbcllto™ .
Careoar ............
Cassilis ............
Cobar................
Do....................

Cooma ...........
Coonabarabran.
Coonainble......
Cootamnndra ..
Corowa ...........
Cowra ..............
Deniliquin.........
Dowling...........
Dubbo...............
Dungog ............

Do..................

No.

27
93

2
36 

S
18
37 
22 
36
14
15 
12

7
V

56
3

50
29
29

1
120
22
77
49
82
41
21

1
137

[tcskictico Cases. No. Declaration Cases. No. Lapsed
Forfeited

and
Cases.

a. r. p. a, r. P' a. r. p-5,203 0 0 116 21,196 3 0 7 1,008 2 0
21,271 0 0 219 34,112 2 0 13 1,410 0 0

960 0 0 12 ■ 2,471 1 0 0 1,120 0 0
3,612 0 0 113 9,097 0 14 6 520 0 0

388 3 0 50 .3,064 1 0 3 120 0 0
1,311 0 0 53 3,667 0 0 1 100 0 0
2,033 0 0 34 1,713 1 0
2,479 2 0 45 4,648 2 0 1 320 0 0
4,821 2 0 66 9,549 2 0 7 771 0 0
2.708 2 0 33 6,163 0 0 14 670 0 0
1,856 2 0 36 1,985 3 0 5 800 0 0
2,540 0 0 9 2,670 0 0 3 820 0 0

390 0 0 23 3,790 0 0 2 80 0 0
480 0 0 47 2,823 3 0 1 100 0 0

7,824 2 0 147 16,653 0 0 1 290 0 0
160 0 0 26 1,404 2 0 1 40 0 0

1 60 0 0
5,795 1 0 111 9,760 2 0 2 80 0 0
5,279 0 0 46 5,224 0 0 6 261 0 0
3,986 1 0 13 1,820 0 0 2 262 0 0

142 1 0 4 1,280 0 0
17,262 3 0 145 18,736 1 0 6 640 0 0
3,597 0 0 27 4,804 3 0 1 40 0 0

26,844 0 0 30 6,924 1 0 4 240 0 0
13,518 1 0 93 13,126 1 0 1 40 0 0
38,488 3 39 u6 16,637 2 0 10 1,749 0 0
5,389 2 0 so 8,269 0 0 2 80 0 0
7,933 3 0 3+ 15,063- 0 0 34 11,498 0 0

40 0 0 10 431 2 0
49,680 1 0 S3 12,637 1 0 1 100 0 0

16 940 1 0 3 120 0 0
367 0 0 194 5,317 2 35 4 160 0 0
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District. No.

' Rilcn .. .
Foi'boa .....
Gloii limes., 
Ooiillniru .,
Graf ton .... 
Grenfell .
Cl Hiidagai ..

IJo. ,
(Innnediih .
Oimning.....
H.iriloy ....

Do. . .
Do. ...

Hay.............
Hillston .
Invei’el! ....
K iaiuji ......
Lismore . .. 
Liverjiool .
Macleay Hiver.....
Maitliiiul .............

Do...................
Maiming Kivor., ,

Do.................
IMitcholl ..........
Moama .................
Moloii" .................
Morce...................
lilmlgeo ...............
Jliiniintiidi .........

Do..................
Do...................

Miiswdlljrook .....
Do. .....

Karralivi.................
Nainiiidei a ........
Newcastle............

Do.....................
Orange .................
Parkes ..............
P.aiTamatta . ..
Fa.terson...............

Do......................
Patrick’s Plains .. 

Do.
Penrith .................
Port Maequiirie .. 
Port Stephens

Do..................
Qiicanboyaii ......
Kaymond Terrace 

Do.
Richmond River .. 
Kj'lstono ,, .
Scone............
Do ..........

Shoalhavcn . 
Tamworth .... 
Tenterficld..., 
Tiimnt . .
Tweed River.
Urana............
^Vagga \^■agga ,

“Do.
Walcha .......
Walgett......
Warialda .. 
Wellington 
Wentworth 

Do.
Wilcannia .
Windsor......
Wolloinhi ...

Do, . , 
Wollongong
Yass ..........
Do...............

Young..........
Do. .

Total ....

9
62
34 
76 
28 
62

6
29
72
44
10
27
24
54
54
6S

1
S4

1
21

1
1

20
21
4
5 

36 
00

9

'o
12
11
1.3
44
11
5
9
1

35 
2 
4 
4

19
14

Ecsidciicc Cases. No. Dccleration Cases. No. Laiised and 
Forfeited Coses.

I
10
76

7 
11 
26 
17 
30 
23 
20 
42

9
21

6
102
26

115
49

8
22

9
■"'2

5
o
8

13
3

15
15
34
22

2,928

a. r. P- a. r. P. a. r, p-
432 1 0 32 1,890 0 0

20,812 2 0 130 29,705 3 0 i’ri 4,232 1 0
0 19 106 2Sfl79 0 0

6,159 2 27 18,5 13,738 1 0 8 380 0 0
2,652 0 35 44 5,617 1 0 2 344 0 0

16,304 1 0 76 19,657 0 0 2 80 0 0
933 0 0 34 5,447 3 0

5,911 3 0 140 14,653 1 0 s 950 0 0
18,428 1 0 78 18,522 1 19 7 999 3 0
4,307 0 0 183 16,125 2 0 2 80 0 0

503 3 20 31 2,278 1 23
1,271 1 20 193 10, .591 0 0 16 ■460 0 0
2,123 0 0

27,026 2 0 15 6,591 0 0 31 6,620 3 0
19,629 2 0 11 3,71.5 0 0 3 960 0 0
9,5S4 1 0 69 9,057 0 0 S 360 0 0

40 0 0 3 120 0 0 1 68 0 0
18,463 2 0 197 15,983 1 20 3 193 0 0

4:4 0 0
2,000 1 6 02 5,888 2 0 9 529 2 0

640 0 0 5 421 1 0
40 0 0

810 0 0 65 4,121 0 0
1,128 0 0 71 3,970 2 0

820 0 0 3 531 2 0
1,273 1 0 7 1,618 1 0 .3 1,606 6 0
5,227 0 0 249 28,827 2 20 10 562 3 0

21,383 0 0 28 8,7.30 3 0 4 858 0 0
59.'i 0 0 84 4,435 1 0

I 40 0 0
1,019 1 0 SO 11,632 1 0 3 200 0 0

789 1 0 53 S,S12 1 0 3 200 0 0
460 0 0 31 3.287 2 0 1 41 0 0
980 2 0 92 7,613 3 4 I 40 0 0

12,119 0 0 +6 10,773 3 0 2 563 2 0
4,191 2 0 28 10,403 3 0
1,101 0 0 13 1,639 0 0
i.13,5 0 0 6 279 0 26

40 0 0 33 2,581 1 0 i GO 0 0
10,896 0 0 21 2,996 2 26

100 0 0 2 120 0 0
170 0 0 52 2,5,34 3 0 4 250 0 0
100 2 0 51 2,498 1 0 4 250 0 0

2,003 2 0 91 11,599 3 9 4 200 0 0
1,071 1 0 54 5.138 3 0 1 40 0 0

543 1 0 1 246 2 0
8 457 0 0 1 40 0 0

310 0 0 127 12,963 1 0 25 1,2'2<I 1 0
1,100 0 0 133 13,127 2 0 25 1,232 1 0

11,942 2 0 214 17,273 1 0 4 1,110 0 0
2S0 0 0 2,157 2 0
753 0 0 2i i;9S2 2 0 * ......

3,801 0 0 54 5,856 3 0 7 350 6 0
835 0 0 SO 5,041 0 0 1 40 0 0

1,559 3 0 87 8,668 0 24 16 1,072 0 0
1,324 2 0 47 5,523 1 0 21 1,382 0 0
1,066 3 0 33 1,518 1 0
5,420 2 0 1,54 22,494 1 0 11 1,750 6 0

820 0 0 40 5,0.53 1 5 3 160 0 0
3,784 1 0 56 4,877 2 0 6 640 0 0
1,290 0 0 S 421 0 0 3 120 0 0

47,516 2 20 46 15,002 3 0 2 461 0 0
7,195 2 26 51 9,611 3 0 5 400 0 0

45,960 0 0 12s 35,183 1 0 2 190 0 0
1.3,163 1 0 68 9,222 1 36 1 40 0 0
3,940 0 0 .5 1,330 1 0 9 920 0 0
6,246 0 0 27 6,146 0 0 2 410 0 0
1,106 2 0 52 4,976 0 0 3 130 0 0

3 1,425 0 0
960 0 0 2 160 0 0 1 40 0 0

2,104 0 0 2 90 0 0 2 300 0 0
06 0 0 11 620 0 0

340 0 0 23 1,085 0 0 4 ieo 6 0
540 0 0 20 1,683 3 0
147 0 0 3 'l52 0 0

1,616 2 0 32 3,337 1 0 1 6 0
760 0 0 53 3.547 2 0

6,810 2 0 46 6,55) 3 26
6,887 1 0 32 6,109 1 0 3 .340 0 0

644,177 3 39 6,447 787,309 ,3 7 451 56,408 2 0
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Betubn M, showing the number of Instructions issued to, aud Reports received from, Inspectors of
Conditional Purchases during the year 1882.

' 34 ■

Inspectors. Number of 
instructions issued.

^ Number of 
' reports received. Remarks.

Barnes Wm, J.............................. 26 Exchanged with Mr. Gerald Spring, 23rd No v., 1882.
Came T. B...................................... 304 559
Cropper Chas.................................. 793 79.3
Davies T. A.................................... 490 608
Evans Edwin............................ . 379 410
Eranka R. C................................... 718 703
Geary H. Y.................................... 744 393 Resigned 25th January, 1882.
Harper W....................................... 443 395
Harria Mr. (L.S.)......................... 44 31 Temporarily employed.
Keele J......................................... 349 144 Appointed 1st August, 1882,
Mulligan P. B................................ 333 TC8
MThdlamy J. S........................... 448 828
O’Hara J. S.................................... S68 885
Page J. C........................................ 484 702
KowlandaOn J. G........................... 338 36
Smith Geo.............. ........................ 2.09 335
Street P. W.................................... 520 710
Street A. W................................... G4 25 Deceased.
Spicer W......................................... 270 560
Spring Gerald .............................. 552 417 Jixchangcd with Wm. Jno. iianieB, Grown Lands 

Agent, Goiilbiirn, 23rd Nov., 1SS2.
Trollope r. ................................. 870 1,2.53
Wikhire T. H............................... 551 168 Appointed to Temporary Staff, lat August, 1882.

Total .............................. 9,826 10,748

Betuen N, showing the number of Cases referred to the Commissioners for inquiry, and the number of
Reports received from them, during the year 1882.

Coluptaints of 
Inspectors of Condb 

tional Purchases*
notices of abandon
ment; coiuplainta 

accotiipanied by the 
feo of £10.

Ciaiins, Together, Reports received.

1. Sydney Blythe, Esquire ................................................ 270 130 400 401
2. H. J. Bolding, Esquire................................................. 313 241 534 A33
3, Henry Burne, Esc^uiro ....................................... 417 343 762 581
4, T, J. Hawkins, Esquire ................................................ 184 258 442 314
5. Whittingdale Johnson, Esquire................................. 464 366 830 703
6. J. 6, King, Esquire ................................................. 381

4
191 572 608

2,029 1,531 3,560 3,042

Beturw 0 1, showing the number and area of Conditional Purchases on whicli declarations wero
received in 1882.

Number. Area.

acres r. p.
6,007 745,787 1 5

BuTfuw 0 2.
Certificates issued from Ist January to 31st December, 1833, under Inspectors’ Reports, or after inquiry before

Commissioners,.............................................................................................................................................. . . , 7 050

Retues P, showing the gross number and area of Conditional Purchases made prior to the passing of 
the Amended Act of 18?5, and which have been brought under the operation of the 8th clause of 
that Act during 1882.

Number. Area.

acres r. p.
208 24,731 3 2S

BETURiy Q. ,
N umber of completed )iureliases sent on for Doedduringl883 .................................................. 1119

ftcros r n
Area of above.................................................................. .............................................................. 14G,9“0 i 3!)

Amount of Ealances with fees .................................. ....................................................... 211 719 5 3*
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REPOET OE THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL.
Sir, Biirveyor-General’s Office, Sydney, 31 Julv, 1883.

In preparing the Annual lleport for 1882,1 have thought it better to a great extent to embody 
the tabulated matter in the letter-press rather than adopt the system of giving the returns at tho end, 
which will in a great measure account for the apjnarent decrease in volume.

'The Survey Department of New South Wales is comprised of two divisions, Dield and Office.
In the former the officers are classed as District, Krst Class, Second Class, Licensed Surveyors, 

and Temporary Salaried Surveyors ; these officers are jiaid by voted salaries, with the exception of the 
Licensed Surveyors, who are paid by fees.

^ Eeturns giving full particulars as to cost, number and nature of instructions issued to and dealt 
with by surveyors of all classes will be found at pages 47 to 51 inclusive.

The District and several of the Dirst-elass surveyors are employed almost exclusively in reporting ' 
on questions requiring local Imowlcdge, and field inspection ; in disti’ibuting, supervising, and examining 
the work of licensed surveyors, and acting, occasionally, thomselvea iu cases where the duty could not 
economically or properly be done by licensed surveyors.

They also keep the district survey offices open for inquiry at all times when not absent in the field, District Survey 
and when they are assisted by a draftsman the office is open at all times to the public. In most cases 
where such access is afforded, the maps of the local land agent are not much referred to by the public, 
aud when a district survey office has once been established it is found most difficult on puiblic grounds to 
remove it, although for departmental reasons it might he more ellectivc elsewhere. 'This, with the 
frequent applications for additional district survey offices, leads to the question of how far this depart- infommiion 
ment should be required to supply infornuition ivhich ought in my opinion to be available at the district 
land office. The complaint is f;hat the )naps iu the Lands Office are in arrear. This is comparatively 
true as regards the district survey office maps, which are charted up from plans in transit to the head 
office without stopping to examine them, and therefore they afford the earliest information that could be 
supplied. The district survey office does not hold itself re8])onsible for information given iu anticipation 
of approval, aud in 1:lieir reports the district surveyor's continually refer to the satisfaction afforded to 
the public in supplying such information. Tho oost of a district surveyor’s party and expenses is about 
£l,0(X) per annum. As a matter of fact the public are better informed on aH matter regarding laud in 
districts where there arc survey offices,

^ In these respects an improvement to some extent is being developed in tire employment of tech
nically qualified officers in new apjrointments to the office of Land Agent.

The other salaried srirveyors are employed in duties to which the scale of fees for licensed sur- 
vcyors would not apply, as for instance, topographical survey examination of countr'y for roads, designs 
for subdivisions, alignment of streets, and re])orts on questions of all sorts involving local information 
and occasionally in tbe examination of the work of licensed surveyors, supervision, &c. The number 
being still insufficient for the requirements, fourteen new salaries have been introduced into the Estimates 
for 1883; besides these, two first-class salaries have been introduced in the Triangulation, and six second- 
class salaries have also been introduced in the General Survey Estimates for 1883.

In consequence of the great demand during the year for surveyors who have had experieuee in city gy,. 
and suburban work, aud the difficulty in obtaining qualified officers, several of the junior licensed vcyore," 
surveyors have been employed as assistant surveyors, at salaries of from 10s, to 17b. per diem, under 
experienced supervision, until they can be reported efficient. This practice has been very successful, and 
may lead to the adoption of a grade of assistant surveyors, at salaries averaging £200 and upwards per 
annum, should tbe demand for such services continue.

The field assistants or cadets, eighteen in number, arc appointed from the volunteer draftsmen, CuScia. 
who, having passed the second competitive examination, are sent to assist the salaried surveyors and learn 
the field practice of tlie profession. They are paid Gs, per diem, and find their own horses, camp equipment,
Ac, The number not being sufficient, it is occasionally supplemented by temporary field assistants, 
and the cadet class supplies tlie built of the most successful candidates at our examinations for licensed 
surveyorships.

A number of the licensed surveyors wore employed oji temjjorary salary in clearing off arrears of Licensoii ew 
measurements, in topograpliical surveys of difficult eounti-y, examiiung roads or land with a ffiew to surx'ey, ''oyors. 
in the survey of Sydney for sewerage purposes &c., but never iu work that could be done by the licensed 
surveyors at scale of fees. The number so emjiloyed has increased from thirty-four in 1880 to fifty-nine 
in 1882, eleven of these were however transferred' to the permanent staff about the middle of the year; 
this increase is only to be expected, as it always follows that extraordinary activity in the alienation of 
lands, public and ])rivate, is acconqranied by a corresponding increase of the requirements of municipal and 
otlier measurements, aud in carrying out these, the determination of the boundaries of many old grants falls 
upon the Dcijartinent. The majority of licensed surveyors are located in 142 districts (see Schedule A, 
page 52, aud inap at the end of rejmrt), into which the'Colony is at present divided; they are employed 
and paid by fees in measuring lands for alienation under tbc various provisions of the Land law, and 
occasionally on the marking of roads, defining reserves, sur^-ey of features, &e. “When on such service the 
licensed surveyor is under the supervision of the district surveyor, and os long as he is able to keep out 
of arrear, that is, has no instructions unacted on longer than six months, applications for alienation vvere 
sent for measurement ; but if othenvisc, the district surveyor is instructed not to regard the licensed 
surveyor’s customary interest in the local appointment, and may send any other surveyor to work within 
the limits assigned. Considerable fluctuations occur iu the earnings of licensed surveyors—these depending 
to a great extent upon seasons aud consequent abundance or scarcity of feed and water, also upon the 
demand for land in the districts in which they are erajfioyed.

Tho increase in the surveys performed during the year i', unprecedented, and as far as regards tho 
capacity of the office to deal with it, out of all proportion, the total excess of measurement being con
siderably over a million acres. Conditional purchases alone have increased to a great extent, as will be 
seen by tbe following statement, viz.;—

Excess of measurements of 1881 over 1880 ... ... ,,, 100,000 acres.
Do. do. 1882 over 1881 .........................  570,000 „

For statement of measurements of all classe.s see Schedule B, ]3agc 52.
Tlic Dnder-Secretarv for Lauds. The

62—F
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_ The number of licensed surveyors employed at the end of the year 1882 \Yas 194, against 171 of tho 
previous year; in addition to these, twelve have been transferred to the permanent staff.

It is a matter of regret that the sermces of four first-class surveyors have been lost to the Depart
ment dui'ing the year through resignation of their oflices.

The following table shows the average cost i)er acre of measurements hy licensed survovors from 
1873 to the end of 1882, vir ;— '

s. d. s. d.
1873 ... ... 1 5f 1878 ... ... 0 9J
1874 ... ... 0 11 1879 ... ... 1 2f
1875 ... ... 0 lOi 1880 ... ... 1 2f
1876 ... ... 0 8| 1881 ... ... 1 li
1877 .. ... 0 1882 ... ... 0 Hi

In estimating the cost of survey per acre it has been the practice to include in the amount all 
lineal measurements, some of which, roads and feature surveys for instance, arc bui; indirectly concerned.

JfoWithstanding the large amount of work dealt witli, tlio avei'agc cost has not been reduced so 
much as I could have desired by at least 2d. per acre; this is owiner to the drouclit, rise iu wages, and 
supplies of aU kind.

The licensed simmyors admitted during the year are as follows :—
Messivi. It. Gl. Glasson,

E. J. Gregson,
J. S. Lan^ree,
A. Dobb,
J. E. Lester,
A. H. Chesterman,
P. S- Nott,
H. Chinn,
E. W, Hawkins,
J. E. Robherds,
W. E, Busby,
G. M. Stafford,
A, S. Jones,
A. ’W. Stephen,
A. 'W. Canning,
W, B. Harnett,
E. C. S, Chapman.

Those licensed under the Real Property Act are as follows :

cd

■g

t?

flC3

(D

Messrs. H. P. Cowper,
C. T. .Arnheim,
J. H. Lupton,
D. H. Murray,
J. B. Dimelow, 
J. E. Waltham, 
R. G, Pratt,
ji. W. J. Poster, 
R. H. .Cambage, 
W. E, Adams.

Messrs. J. Anderson,
J. T. Ateliison,
J. J. Baylis,
A. H. Bray,
J. Broughton,
J. 0. Burgess,
A. Dewhurst,
E. Ebsworth,
C. E. Garvan,
E. E. W, Herborn,
E. Isaac,
J. G. Marlyn,
W. W. Mills,
H. 0. MacCabe.

Messrs. J. H. McEwen,
S. Nicholson,
C. E. N. North,
S. E. Perdriau,
H. M. L. Pike,
C. W. Potter,
T. Pring,
J, Richmond,
R, J. A, Roberts,
D. B. Sellars,
A. "W. Stepben,
C. Thurburii,
C. E. Webb.

Tbe following statement of instructions for measurement, report, &e., in the hands of licensed 
surveyors at the heginning and end of 1882 shows, compared again with the previous year, that the 
increase of instructions (from 4,984 to 7,622) has been more than the surveyors could deal with.

Ou the 1st January, 1882, the licensed surveyors had on hand the following instructions, viz.;—
Under 6 months date 
Over 6 and under 12 months 
12 months and upwards ,.

On the 81st December, 1882 
Under 6 months date 
Over 6 and under 12 months 
12 months and u])waTdB .,

3,914
950
120

4,984

4,754
2,053

815

7,622

Notwithstanding the enormously increased amount of surveys wln'cli have been carried out daring 
the year, the increase in tho number of instrnctious accumulating in the hands of surveyors has risen to 
an extent unprecedented.

To deal economically under the system of surveying by licensed surveyors, especially during the 
past year, one of extreme difRculty, in consequence of tho drought in some districts, a considerable 
amount of discretion must be allowed in the matter of time for aciion, otlien\ise they could not under
take the general duties of their distiict without a very considerable increase on the” scale of rates for 
payment.
_ The average amount of accounts rendered during the year by licensed surveyors working on fees 
is £812, hut this is too low an estimate, as it includes accounts rendered hy those who have worked only

a
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a portion of the year, and probably a fair average, £865, might be talcen by excluding those whose '
earnings severally are less than £100. Considering tho licensed surveyors have to meet all expenses, 
such as labour, horses, forage, equipment, Ae., in advance, and to wait for payment of balances of 
accounts, there is evidently a limit to compulsion in carrying out instructions that can onlj' be executed 
at a loss ; consequently some latitude lias been allowed m time when claims for measurement are not 
pressing. Occasionally, under exceptionally difficult ciremnstances, the expense of travelling, or a charge 
per diem is allowed, but in either case it is special.

OpFICK Si'A.1^F—PnOPESSTONAL.

Having described the duties, &c., of the field staff, I proceed to the other principal division of 
the Survey Department, the office. The purely professional duties are under my own special direction, 
and the office-professional under that of the Deputy Surv'cyor-General, and re])rcseiits all the work in 
the De])aTi:ment not done by surveyors, and may be divided into the following heads, viz.;—Charting,
Roads, Reserves, Compiling and Publication, Lithography, Auction, Leasing, Conditional Purchase Issue, 
Improvement Purchase, Miscellaneous, District Maps, Noting, Diagrams, Dcscrii>tions, Conditional 
Purchase Tracings, Custody of Plans, Sale of Maps, aud Plan-mo anting.

The general supervision—discipline, attendance, distribution of work and appropriation of services— 
is under the coiitrol of the Chief Draftsman, whose time, to a great extent, is occupied in supervising the 
various branches, inspecting and dealing with questio7is referred to him on subjects under his province in 
Sydney. With the exception of that of the Secretary and Cashier, every branch of the office is subject 
to his inquirjr and superintendence.

The officers of the Department consist of permanent and temporary draftsmen, The permanent DtaHsmon 
draftsmen were selected in the first instance after competitive examinations, and are under ordinary Civil 
Service rules. In the year lSv7, when the strength of the Department was utterly unable to cope with 
current work, it wns found necessary to cmiiloy temporary draftsmen, who were selected by a “ Pass Temporary 
examination,” and employed at per diem, for days per week, so that their services could be dispensed 
witli, if not required, at a week’s notice. I was therefore enabled to employ persons not elipble for the 
jiernianent staff, but whose serticcs were of great value at a time when everyone capable of passing an 
examination found cmjdoyment.

The number of temporary draftsmen employed is 197, and the work of the Department still 
continues to increase in excess of the supply of di-aftsmen offering their services, notwithstanding the 
fact that I again advertised in the daily papers for more assistants, and all candidates who were found 
com])etent were employed.

Notwithstanding the increase in surveyors’ work to be dealt with, the increase in the munber of 
temporai'y draftsmen was not in the same ])ro]iorfion. although there are thirty-one more than in 1881; 
the same complaint exists as to the loss of experienced officers, no less than sixty-eight having left 
the service during the year; their places have, however, to some oxtcjit, been filled by the admission of 
eiglity-six candidates who passed the necessary examination, hut as may be expected, they are at present 
without experience in official routine,

Purtner 031, tinder the head of Remark.^, the effect of the loss of sendees to the Department is 
commented upon.

The officers of the temporary staff arc not paid for any time they are absent from their duties, 
therefore, in fixing their remuneration rates of payment were determined on, equalizing their position to 
that of officers of the permanent staff of similar grade. In deiiling with promotions, &e., in the 
temporary staff, seniority of appointment has little or no weight, efficiency only being regai-ded.

In addition to tlie staff of draftsmen, jiermancnt and temporary, seven ]ieTinaneiit aud forty-eight 
temporary clerks are employed in the professional branch, in duties not requiring skill in drawing ; they 
are principally employed in keeping boolts of entry and desjiatch of jiapers,and assisting in various ways, 
thus saving the time of the professional officers.
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Ghaut iNG Braitches.

The branches during the year numbered eleven, nine of them being under geographical division, 
and conducted uimii principles fully described in the report for 1880.

The following statement shows the increase of work in the Charting Ei'anches during the year, 
as compared with 1881;—

ftcogropbicul diviaion. No. of eases on hand 
31 Dec., 1881.

No. of cases on hand 
31 Deo., 1882. Increase.

Formed in 1882, from 
Charting Branches.

ChartingBranchesformed ( 

in 1882. I:

No. 1 .............. 208 407' 199
No, 2 .............. ■ 387 688 301
No. 3 .............. 670 966 296
No. 4 ... ... 483 648 165
No. 5- .............. 374 440 66
No. 6 .............. 97 517 420
No. 7 .............. 625 845 220
No. 8 .............. 689 835 146
No, 9 ... ... 143 143
No, 24 .............. 74 74
No. 29 .............. 351 351

3,533 5,914 2,381

The



The total number of letters enclosing 
plans received during 1882 was 

On hand, 1st January, 1882 ...

Dealt with during 1882 ..............

On hand 31st December, 1882 ...

8,035 = 17.300 jwrtions = 2,C7l,G7G acres. 
3,336 = 6,57d ,, = 863,035 „

12,271 = 23,943 
6,332 13,084

= 3,534,711 
= 1,806,087

5,039 = 10,850 = 1,728,624

The foregoijig shows that the nmiihor of eases, including pa])ers, in the branches on 31st 
December, 1881, was 3,533, aud on 31st December, 1882, 5,014, the increase being 2,381; and the excess 
of cases over those in the branches for the same ])eriod to be 2,906.

Plans nnder reference to surveyors at the end of the year 1882 numbered 1,101, or 176 over those 
of the previous year, ” •

The number of memoranda sent to surveyors on subjects requiring explanation
during 1881 was _....................................

And during 1882 ................................................ ....................... ...

Thus showing an increase of .......................................................................

The number of cases requiring suhmissiou to a higher authority was, 
during 1881 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Aud during 1882 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Thus showing an excess of.................................................................................

2,314
3,080

766

5,503
0,685

4,182

The foregoing statements show an excess in every particular over 1881, with the exception of plans 
dealt with, those of 1881 exceeding 1882 hy 311; while the number of portions dealt with is 233 in 
excess of 1881, thus showing that actually more work has been done during 1882 than 1881. ■

1881 ... .............. lOaiis, 6,643 = portions, 12,851 = area, 1,443,221 acres.
1882... .............. „ 6,332 = „ 13,084 = „ 1,806^087 „

311 = 233 = 362,866

Tlie area is no criterion of tire worlr done ; the niimhcr of conditional purchase eases shows tho increase 
of office ivoi’k; the effect of these increases on the office are treated of under the head of llemarks 
at the end of the report.

Conditional Puiicu.^se BitANcuiis.
Conditional Purchase Issue Branches, in the totals, contrast favourably with the preceding year. 

Conditional Purchase and Volunteer Band Orders on hand 31st Dec., 1881 1,919
^ - .....................................................................................................Eeceived during 1882

Ou hand 31st December, 1882 ................................................

Dealt with in 1882... ... ... ...
Do. 1881.......................................................................

Thus showing an increase of cases dealt with during 1882 of ...

16,363
885

15,478
12,052

2,826

The state of the branch at tlie commciicemeiit of the year rvas, for reasons stated in my last 
re])ort, imsatisfactory; the figures show that, notrvithstanding the increase of work, the arrears are less 
by one-half than at the beginning of the year.

Auction Beanch.

Total applications received in Geoeranhical
Divisions .....................................
Do, do. Auction Branch

Total ,.,
Compared with 1881 total ...

Thus showing an excess of.,. ... ,,,

Advertised for sale in Geographical Divisions 
Do. do. Auction Branch ...

Total... ...
Advertised for sale in all branches in 1881

Thus showing a decrease of ..............

Ee-offered for sale in 1882 ... ...
Do, do. 1881 ..............

Thus showing a decrease in 1882 of ...

773 portions = 1,169,585 acres.
351 = 1,216,212

1,124 = 2,385,787
955 = 1,394,344

169 JJ = 991,443 ii

2,665 = 505,772
4,160 = 441,310 a

6,825 = 947,082
11,583 ii = 1,413,071 it

4,658 = 465,989 it

... ... 161,746
... 732,564 a

... 570,818 ii

for sale than measured.
IjimtOYEMEET
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I^I^ROVEM:E^"^ PufiCMiSE BrAJi'CU.
The number of cases on hand on 31st December, 1831, was , 
Applications received during the year ......................... .

■ Total.., ... ... ... .
On hand 31st December, 1882 .............. .............. .

Thus showing the number disposed of to be ..............

Noting Bhanch.
The number of cases ou hand on 31st December, 1881, was 
lleeeived during 1882 .............. .........................

Dealt with during 1882
Total,..

342
2,220

2,562
422

2,140

583
9,963

10,551
9,774

■ 777llemaining in the branch, 31st December, 1882... ... ...
The number of portions noted during the year on original plans, parish aud county maps, was 

16,867 ; the number of plans procured for noting purposes, 9,596; aud 692 cases, equal to 2,400 with
drawals from selection, were noted on originals.

DnsciimuoN Bkancu.
'ITie number of eases ou hand on 31st December, 1881, was ... ...
Eeceived during the year.......................................................................

Dealt with in 1882... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Thus leaving in the branch in course of action... ... ... ...
being 708 less thau on the 31st December, 1881.

Diaoeam Beancu.
Tlie number of descriptions received for diagrams in dujdieate and dealt with iu 1882 was 10,024, 

being an increase of 843 over the year 1881; tho work in the branch being up to date.

1,149
13,897

15,046
14,605

441

Miscellaneous Bbanch.
The number of cases iu tbe branch on the 31st December, 1881, nras... ... 
Eeceived during 1882 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

#

Of these, 402 cases for charting aud 3,161 of an administrative character were 
dealt with ..............................................................................................

The number remaining in the branch at the end of the year being ..............

Thus showing an escess above 31st December, 1881, of ..........................
Lease BnANCir.

Tho number of auction leases refused during tbe year 1881 was 4 = 
Granted and charted ... ... ... ... ... ■. - 926 =

361
3,763

4,124

3,563

561

200

5,930 acres. 
676,150 „

Total received during tbe year 930 = 682,080

Tlie number of auction leases dealt with during the year was 930, showing an excess over 1881 of 319,
Pro-leases received during 1882

„ „ prior to 1882 ... ■.............

Total' .............

Pro-leases refused ... ... ... ... ..
„ applied for prior to 1882 .............

Total........................

„ granted and charted, received in 1882,. 
„ „ prior to 1882 ........................

Total... ... ..

4,017 == 3,723,639 acres. 
731 = 632,989

4,748 = 4,356,628

841 = 1,481,790
232 = 192,544

1,073 = 1,647,334

2,551 = 2,353,152
731 = 632,989

3,282 = 2,986,131

Pre-leases dealt with during the year, 4,355 = 4,550,465 acres; thus showing an increase of 291 
cases over the year 1881. _

Cases returned to Lands Department for further information and to await survey 229
I'he number of pre-lease cases in the branch is 161. --------
Conflicting claims submitted iu 1882, received ... ... ... ... ... 9,077
Dealt with......................................................................................................... 8,920

The iuereaso in the number of cases above 1881 being 4,472.
157
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Interference of pre-lease with auction measurements—the number of cases 
received during 1882 was ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Dealt with.........................................................................................................
Tlie number received being 301 less than in 1881.

The number of cases received from the ImprovementBranch during the year was 
Dealt with ... ... ... ... ... •... ...

The number received being 523 nioro than iu 1881; 13 refund applications were rcceiied and dealt with, 
being 6 more than in 1881; 198 lease.^ were cancelled owing to their being in reserves, being 38 more 
than iu 1881; 3,000 old cases were charted ou parish maps, being 962 in excess of 1881.

The premises occupied by the Department are as follows:—
Head ofEee, Bridge-street.
Trigonometrical, General Survey, Com])iliiig and Publishing Branches, Wolfen’s Buildings, 

Bridge-street.
Diagram, Description, and IS'otlng Branehos, E.vehange Buildings, Bridge-street.
Clmrting aud I. P. Braiiehes, Sutton’s Buildings, Goorge-street.
Cliartiug Branches, buoy’s Buildings, George-streot.
Lease Branch, Gilchrist, IVatt, & Co.’s Buildings, O’Coniioll-street,
Beads and Charting Branches. Gilchrist, Watt, & Co.’s Buildings, Bent-street,

Assisiakt Office PllOFKss^o^■AL Be-AXcii.
This branch is of a ]>rofessional character, under the Dejnity Surveyor-General, and reports 

ou cases nnder the alienation clauses of the Lands Acts. '
Tlic same duties were performed in this branch during the year 1882, including comjdetion of 

aciion in Survey Branch of purchases legaliKed under the Crown Lands Purchases Validation Act, 1881.
Boads Beakch.

The Beads Branch of this Department reports in all cases of ap]dicatiou for roads through 
alienated land, under tlic Act 4th William IV Ao. 11; the alignment of streets, under Act 2nd Victoria 
Xo 2 ; the alienation of unnecessary roads, under section 10 of 251]i ATctoria PTo. 1; the granting of 
one road iu lieu of another, under section 20, and resumption of land for roads from any conditional 
purchase, under section 27, of 43 Victoria No. 29 ; and granting of public gates, under 39tb Victoria 
No, 10. It is under the charge of an officer, ivho reports for the BiiTvcyor-Goncral to the Department 
of Mines, and in some cases to tbc Under-Secretary for Lands, and lie is assisted by two other pro
fessional officers, as heads of divisions, and a staff of draftsmen aud clerks, who carry out the necessary 
action respecting the roads of the Colony in two divisions, north and south, and iu these brandies 
several improvements ])ecu]iar to tho geographical divisions of the Alienation .Branch have been adopted, 
aud the records kept are in a very efficient state. .

The inimber of papers received during tho year 1882 reached 5,317, and on many of these 
seiiarate and rlistinct action had been several times taken. The number of miles of road surveyed was 
875, delineated by 204 plans, in addition to 31 plana showing 142 streets; 447 ap])licatdons for roads, 
deviations in roads, aud for alignment of street-s have been received; 511 reports from surveyors, iiTespec- 
tive of 235 reports accompanying plans of survey ; 256 objection.s and claims for compensation investiga
tion, and in 26 eases compensation was recommended to be granted by reports from this branch. There arc 
many hundreds of thousands of roads iu tins Colony, any one of which may form tbe subject of inquiry, 
coinjdaint, application for rosurvey, dedication, &e., or may be a])])]ied for to be purchased under the 
10th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. On each and every such inquiry or applica
tion the necessary information is given pcr.sonallj to the public, or is suj)])lied in tbe shape of a minute 
of recommendation to tlie Under-Secretary for Alines, and in some cases to the Undcr-Seeretary for Lands.

" Eeseete BEAiscir.
The work jicrformcd by the Beserve Branch is as follows, viz.:—Eecommending reservations from 

sale and lease, consisting of water supply, timber, travelling stock, camping, temporary commons, public 
recreation, &c., tbe canceUatron and modifications of reseiwes under tlio 6tb section of tbc Cromi Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, reporting on resumptions for jrablic parks and recreation reserves ; reservations 
for public pui'poses of all kinds under the 4th section of that Act; and applications in virtue of improve
ments within reserves; dedications for recreation and permanent commons; boundaries for proclamation 
for new gold-fields under the Mining A cf;; reserves from sale on account of gold under the Cromi Lands
A.lienation Act of 1861; town and suburban boundaries; alterations in designs of same; population resevres; 
boundaries under tbe Toivns, Police, and Alunicijial Acts, and modification and alteration in mining and 
municipal districts. Tbc preparation of electoral regisfration, school, licensing, and police districts is 
acted upon by the officer in charge of this branch; also applications to mine under reserves and roads.

This branch also carries out tlic examination of all [dans received for auction sale, for tlic purpose 
of ascertaining before sending on ivhetber sufficient reservations bad been made for public purposes.

The ivork of reidsion of reservations in the Western District has been continued during the year 
hy the cancellation of those in excess, and the extension of frontages, valuable for watering places, to 
the back portions of the runs, '

The reserves in part of tlie Liverpool Plains District have been revised in a similar manner to 
those in the west.

Camping reserves for travelling stock have been notified along the principal stock roads aud marked 
on tbe ground where practicable; the same provision has been made in.the subdivision of lands for sale.

A considerable number of reserves have been wholly or partially defined on the ground iu order to 
remove all uncertainty as to their position.

A number of reserves for public parts and ^oso^^'es for recreation have been defined, comprising 
Leichhardt Park, ,an area of 24 acres 2 roods 18 poi-ches; Oamperdown Park, area 11 acres L rood 8 
perches; Canterbury Park, area 20 acres ; Burwood Park, area 15 acres ; Macdoiiakltown Park, area 22 
acres 3 roods 8 perches ; Balmain Park, area 5 acres i perch ; and Flagstaff Hill, area 6 acres 1 rood.

Addition
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Addition has been made to the reser^^iiioiis already in existence, which noxv completes the necessary 
reservations along the proposed railway from Homcbiish to 'Waratah and Village. Camping and stock 
reserves have been made along the railway line, now in course of construction, from Ts'overtirc to Bonrke 
•via Xyngan, and the other lines of railway )iow in course of constructioj:.

The large railway reserve made in 1878, situated on the line between diinee and Xarraiidera, 
including 80,000 acres, has been subdivided, prior to cancellation, and now awaits legislation that will 
secure to the Crown the largely increased value owing to its close proximity to the railway line.
_ Several lai'go reserves have been made for the preservation of timber, to include forests of gnm, 
ironbark, striu^ybark, pine, &c. 840,000 acres have thus been rcsciw-ed.

The various purposes for which reseri^es have been made, and the number and area notified and 
revoked is as follow.s;—

Eesetites rnoM Sale.
EETunN of reserves from sale and leases notified and revoked; towns and villages dedicated ; gold-fields 

proclaimed ; travelling stock reserves notified ; extension of Police Act to towns ; Municipalities 
■ gazetted, and instructions to mark reserves issued by the'ficscrves Branch during the year ended 

hist December, 1882, showing the purpose, number of cases and areas notified, revoked, &c.

Purpose. No. Area Hotifjcd.
1

No. Area revoked.

Aborigines ........................................................... 2
Acrc3 r. p.

339 2 20 1
Acres r. p.

19 2 0
Access ... ............................................... 87 33,161 0 0 22 11,027 0 0
Bridge ... .. ... ... ... ... 2 46 3 13 1 0 1 34
Camping ... ... ... .. ... ,,, 220 99,803 0 0 22 8,579 0 0
Cemetery ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 49 2 0
Census . , ... ... ... .. 19 2,636 0 0
Commonage.......................................................... 2 591 0 0 5 4,647 0 0
Crossing .. ................................................ 20 2,177 0 0 3 1,087 0 0
Firewood ................................................ .. 4 2,900 0 0
Ferry... ... ... . , .. ... ,,. 1 6 0 0
Hospital ... ... ... ... ... ,,, 3 20 0 0
Mining ... ... ... ... ... ... / 62,568 0 0 67 4,917 0 0
Pending re-survey of old boundaries .............. 1 7,700 0 0
Police purposes ... ... ... . , . 20 3,501 0 0
Pound ... ... ... ... ... ., 6 11 0 19
Public buildings ,,, ,. ... ... . 36 266 0 0 4 12 0 0

Do. purposes .............. ........................ 6 103 0 0 33 11,375 0 0
Schools, Public ... ... ... ... .. 57 1,006 0 0 8 127 0 0
Quarry ... . . ... ... .. ... 10 8,330 0 0 4 1,033 0 0
Eailway purposes ... ... .. .. ... 43 27,451 0 0 25 7,551 0 0
Eeci'eation............................................................ 74 16,225 0 0 7 1,857 0 0
Eefuge ill flood ..................................... . n 13,067 0 0 4 3,217 0 0
Eoad ... ... ... ... ... ... . . G 1,654 0 0
Eoad metal ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 31 1 0 2 225 3 0
Special lease... ... ... ... .. 21 567 0 0
Subdivision (future) ... ... . 2 917 0 0
Tanks....................................................................... 13 20,040 0 0
Timber ... ... ... ... ... ... 86 359,300 0 0 36 124,259 0 0
Traffic and driftway... ... .. ,. ... 18 16,636 0 0 1 400 0 0
Travelling stock ... . . ... ... ... 123 358,159 0 0 135 139,219 0 0
Trigonometrical station . ... ... ... 57 7,339 0 0 7 870 0 0
Village . , ... ... ... 36 44,062 0 0 34 16,468 0 0
Water supply .............. .. .............. 780 854.607 0 0 433 404,069 0 0
Wharf ... , * S91 2 0

Eeserves rnoM Lease.

Purpose. No. Area notified. No, Area revoked.

Access ...
Camping ...
Commons ..
Drainage ...
Public purposes 
Purposes of sale 
Eailway jjurposes 
Eeercation ,,
Eoad..............
Special lease .. 
Travelling stock 
Village ...
Water supply 
Traffic and driftrvay

14
30

9
1

11
4
1
1
4

19
7
G

oO
3

Acres r, p.
2,238 0 0 

17,447 0 0 
1.1,361 0 0 

11 0 0 
5.404 0 0 
1,095 0 0 

175 0 0 
53 3 0 

1,612 0 0 
6,221 0 0 
3,907 0 0 

18,977 0 0 
20,806 0 0 

1,049 0 0

2
1
2

9
1
1

28

Acres r. p. 
182 0 0 
226 0 0 
704 0 0

2,870 "o"o

9,461 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

80 0 0 
23,517 0 0

Miscellaneous
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Purpose. No. Area nolillocL No. Area revoked.

Commons, temporai’y ..................................... IS
Acres r, p.
27,218 0 0 41

Acres r. p,
8,412 0 0

Do, permanent ..................................... 1 1,020 0 0
Gold-fields, open ... ... ... ... ... 59 844,613 0 0

Do. reserved ... ... ... ... 18 380,743 0 0 22 58,170 0 0
Suburban lands ... ... ... ... ... 10 5,376 0 0
Towns and villages ... ... ... ... ... 0 4,058 0 0
liecreation reserve dedicated ... ... .. 18 1,592 1 24 .................*

During the year 1880, 9,742 cases were I'ccoired in this brntieli and action taken upon 9,030. 
During 18S1, 11,397 cases were received and action taken upon 11,528. In 1882, 11,000 cases were 
received and action taken upon 11,850, an enorinoua amount of rvork with a steady increase on tlic 
transactions of the previous year. 'J'he innnher of cases in course of action at the end of 1882 w'aa 250, 
The result of the re-arrangement of the wmrk of tlie branch referred to in the ))VCvious report may there
fore be considered satisfactory; tho great difliculty being to obtain efficient assisfants and to retain those 
already engaged.

DrsTuiCT Map BnANcn.

The Land District Map Branch has supplied two sets of maps to each Land Agent, which I think 
may be considered satisfactory.

CoMPrjjNG Buascii—Paeish M.aps.

I regret to state, that owing to the large quantity of iniseellaneoiis work received and dealt with 
in the Compiling Branch during the year, and tho ditfieiilty of compiling pari.4i maps in the oldest 
counties, such as Cook, lloxhurgh, At'^ellington, and others, that there has been a consiJerable falling off 
in compilation of parish maps in the Compiling Branch. Also that, ow'ing to the excess of work and 
deficiency of strength iu the Charting Branches, the compilation of parish maps had. to be discontinued 
in Charting Branches.

Parish Maps—
During the year 1882 the number of parish maps compiled and published in

Compiling Branch was ..................................................................................
And in Charting Branches ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ,,,
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During 1881, compiled and published in Compiling Eraneii.,, 
Charting Branches ... ... ... ... ... ...

Show'iiig a total decrease in 1882, comjiared with the iirevious year, of 
The total number of parish maps printed and published in 1882 w.as 

Do. do. in 1881 ...

Increase over 1881, printed and published ... ... ... ...
Coun/p Maps—

Comity maps compiled during the year, on scale of 2 miles to 1 inch
Do. do. 1 mile to 1. inch

Total ... ...

County maps compiled in 1881, on scale of 2 miles to 1 inch 
Do. do. 1 mile to 1 inch

031
309

Total

Decrease iu 1882.........................
Index Maps—

Compiled and published in 1882 
Do. do. in 1881

Toicns and Villages— 
Compiled during the year 1882 

Do. ' 1881

Decrease in 1882

lncrea.se over 1881 ...
Tracings and Mrawings hy Coniracloi's—

During the year 1882, the nuraher was .........................
Do. 1881, do, ... ... ...

Total increase over 1881...
Engraved Maps—

The engravers are employed in adding to previously engraved work

1,029
1,004

609

1,000

391

25

8 maps. 
1 sheet.

84 maps.

9 maps. 
2 „

11

2f maps.

3 maps. 
5 „

G maps. 
5 „

1 map.

5,795
3,107

2,628
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LiTHOGHAPnrC PEISTIirG Beakch.
Publications issued from this braucli during the year 1882 ..............

Do. do. do. 1881..............

Increase over 1881 ..............

The total number of sheets published during 1882 ............. ...
Do. do. 1881.........................

Drcrease over 1881 ... ...

1,670
1,575

95

... 247,616 

... 198,227

... 49,389

TopoaBAPHicAL Surveys.
Instructions to surveyors during 1882 for measurement of feature surveys necessary for

compilation of maps ... 
Do. do. do.

Decrease in 1882

1881
410 miles. 

1.081 „

J'e.ature surveys. Eeceived into the branch in 1882 ...
Do. in 1881 ...

Decrease in 1882

671

748
2,257

1,509

Peature surveys examined in the office by computers in 1882, including 8,31 miles of surveys
sent from the Occupation, Eoads, Trigonometrical, aud other branches for examination 1,476|-. miles. 

Peature sun'cys examined in 1881 ................................................................................... 2,530 „

Decrease in 1882 l,053i

Awaiting examination in branch in 1881 
Do. in 1882

Nil.
104

The above return, although ihere is a decrease in the compilation of parish and other maps, shows 
th.at a large quantity of work has been done in these branches.

CrsTOniAx OF Plass.
^ Tliis officer has the custody of original plans of county and town lauds in general use, exceptthose Duties, 

kept in the geographical divisions of the Charting Branch, and receives and records plana from tlie 
Charting Branches as they are dealt with. Be receives and issues all applications made to him for plane, 
carefully noting in a record book kept for the purpose the names of officers to whom they arc issued, and 
receipt of plans when returned.

The number of plans recorded and kept in this branch is 120,236, the apparent decrease being 
c,anscd by tbe various geographical divisions tailing charge of the maps 'with whicn they have to deal; this 
branch has also the custody of old plans and field books, '

Exiheitob axd Salesman of Public Maps.

This officer has charge of all the plans that are open for the inspection of the public, and those in Duties.' 
general use by the office staff, comprising county, town, parish, and environ maps, and for general con
venience keeps a daily record showing whether tlic maps are in his room at tne head office or in the 
branch offices, and the names of the particular officers with whom the maji or maps are to be found. He is 
custodian of all published lithograjihs, and is salesman of the same ; he keeps a book showing the stock 
in hand and disposed of, either by purchase or issue for office use, for L.and Agents or officers iu the field 
or of other Depnrhnents, fonvarding each day to the Secretary and Cashier a statement of litliograjiha 
sold. He notes applications aud supplies the required lithographs ; sells to persons applvinfr verbally, 
and exhibits maps to the public.

A marked increase in sales of lithographs appears during tbe year, the receipts having risen from 
£170 19s. 4d. in 1880 to £284 lOs. lid. in 1881, and to £357 I7s. 2d, in 1882.

Clerk of Chartii-'o Braxciies.
This officer’s duty is to record all registered papers received for charting purjioses from theEecord Duties 

Branch, the number for 1882 being 33,348, giving required information respecting such papers, and 
forwarding the same to the proiier officers, noting when issued and returned.

Pl.Ay-JCOrSTER.
The duties of this officer need not be described. Original plans and maps mounted during the 

year represent a total of 19,370; books bound, 40. Tbe miscellaneous work performed in the branch 
cannot bo well defined, but consists of such as is inseparable from the branch. The amount of linen used 
during tbe year was li mile.

Account and Clerical Branch.

This branch employed officers both on the fixed and temporary staff, eighteen of the former and Duties and«*t 
nineteen of tbe latter, duriug the year 1882; the salaries ranged from £50 up to £450 per annum, and 
the total cost of tbe branch, including rent of premises, was £7,710 12s. lid.

Tlie business of the branch is divided into tbe following beads, viz ;— .
Accounts.
Correspondence.

- Eecord of Measuremenfs, Ac.
Stores.
Statistics. itq,~

G2-G
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The duties of the branch may be eumtuarized as follows:—
The total amount of accounts rendered i'or sendees of the past year was 

' The' amount of balances of licensed surveyors' accounts for 1881 
previous years passed for payment ... ... ... ... ...

44

Total amount of salaries and contingencies paid was

and
.£315,925 12 2

13,542 14 1

£329,468 6 3 
. 304,990 3 11

■ ' ■ The balance '... ... ... ... ... ... -- £24,472 2 4
being represented by a percentage withheld from licensed surveyors for services 
of the year, pending the examination and passing of their surveys by the charting 
draftsmen.

The total number of letters, &c., written, recorded, and despatched during the year was over 21,000 
on professional subjects, and 1,128 on questions requiring iCnisterial approval.
. The number of letters received from surveyors—salaried and licensed—was about 22,000,

The number of special cases submitted for my decision direct from this branch was over 7,200.
The number of returns prepared during the period was four, some of which were of a very exhaustive 

character, and occupied a considerable lime in preparation ; the number is no criterion of tho work involved.
The clerks employed on the permanent list have of late years been selected from tliose youths who 

have been successful in passing the Civil Service Examination, and who had an additional special recom
mendation from employers, teachers, &e., as to their capabilities for the duties required. "Where more 
than one has been nominated the successful competitor at an examination held in this office has been 
appointed to tho vacant salary, Tlic annual rate of pay after a sliort probationary service has been £60, 
and the conditions the same as those in the Service generally, increases as a rule being only obtainable 
when vacancies occurred. ^

In the temporary staff the rates are now daily commencing at Gs. 5d,, and rising by degrees to 
15s. lifd., the highest rate paid during the year, the couditions of service having been re-arranged so as 
to place members on the same footing, as regards pay and leave of absence, as tbe temporary staff in the 
Ministerial office, payment being made for six days in tbe week. ^ _

The total amount voted for 1882 was £326,861, but in consequence of the continued drought in 
most parts of the Colony the lioonsod surveyors have uot been able to carry out their mstruetioiis; 
consequently the sum of £38,487 10s. 4d. was unexpended. ^ _

At page 47 appears a return showing the cost of each survey district, the nuraher of instructions 
issued and carried out, the balance representing those transferred or remaining on hand at the end of the 
year; the number of instructions remaining on hand at the end of the year is no criterion of tho energy or 
otherwise of the surveyor, the number being affected by the return of instructions by other licensed 
surveyors who resign or change districts. Following this is a similar return respecting the services of tlie 
temporary salaried surveyors; two of the number nave been unavoidably employed on duties belonging 
to tlie triangulation and general survey of the Colony.

During the year 1882 the sysiem of dealing with the accounts rendered by licensed surveyors 
has, with the advice aud assistance of officers of tho Treasury aud Audit Departments, been thoroughly 
revised. _ ^

The old system had for several years been found unequal to the demands upon it, arisiug fi'om 
the extraordinary increase and finctuations in the amount of work to be dealt with, together with the 
number of returns aud other cases requiring special action. Under the latter the advantages of its 
original simplicity were lost in the extra services required to supply information for wliich the old boolts 
were not designed; consequently the Account Branch was constantly indebted to other branches for 

’ assistance, to the prejudice of both.
The change to a better system has uot been brought about without expense, but apparently only 

as far as that which was done by other branches was concerned; and were it not for the general increase 
of work during the year a corresponding saving would have accrued.

The advantage that will he derived from qiromptitnde in dealing witli accounts, advances especially, 
will he found to be alone worth the extra cost.

The present system came into operation noth the new “ Begulations for the employment of 
Licensed Surveyors,” nhich were issued on the 6lh September last, .and therefore only applies to accounts 
rendered for services performed thereunder.

Tuigonometkicau SunvEY.

During the year a connection has been made between the bases at Eichmond and Lake George. 
It is, however, a very indirect one, traversing scries of triangles, in several directions, for 240 miles ; 
whereas the direct distance is but 140 miles. Nevertheless, it establishes the very important fact that 
no appreciable error exists in any part of the work ; also the angles of the triangles connecting the 
Eichmond base with the Sydney triangulation have been observed witli an equally satisfactory result.

In the diagonal series of triangles from Eichmond to Lake George direct, referred to in my last 
report, sites have been selected, stations formed, and the observations of the angles are now in progress ; 
aud three out of the eight princiqial stations in progress, in this series, are finished.

Tbe triangulation of Botany tiud Port Hacking, and George’s Eiver tidal waters has been com
pleted ; also that portion of the Lane Cove Eiver has been finished which remained over from last year’s 
work; and progress has been made in the triangulation of the watershed of the lower part of the 
Parramatta Eiver.

The geographical positions (latitude and longitude) of "W^arron aud Clarence Peak have been 
determined by astronomical observations. These are two of a number of positions required for the 
comqiilation of a new map of the Colony, to replace that which was burnt in the Q-arden Palace fire, and 
in anticipation of the triangulation.

By observations made with the 18-inch altazimuth instrument, used as a zenith telescope, and the 
catalogue of stars compiled in this branch, the geographic latitude of a place can be found within a 
probable range of error of about 20 feet, and longitude by the same instrument, used as an astronomical

transit
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transit (aud telegraphic eommunicatiou with Sydney Observatory), wdthm about 200 feet. Positions so 
nearly accurate arc tlierefore more reliable for the compilation of the Colony bfap thau those obtained 
by long and often eiienitous traverses. ^

The position of Lord Hnwc Island has also been determined iu this manner. Observations have 
heen made in order that the principal axes of the tiigouometi-ical survey of tho Colony should correspond 
with the meridian of the Sydney Obseiwatory, as determined by the Goveriuneut Astronomer. _

A number of new trigonometrical stations have been selected aud formed in the counties of 
Cumberland and Xorthninberlaud, so as to embrace the route followed by the Sydney to Newcastle 
Eailway line, as well as for county survey; and in Westmoreland and iirgylc for the diagonal aeries ; 
ill tlie latter also for county survey.

Phe sendees of some of the ofSeers of this branch, together with jnstTuments and equipment, were 
supplied to the Government Astronomer to assist in observing the transit of Yenus, for which every 
possible preparation was made, parlies of observers being sent to various jiarta of the Colony. Unfavour
able weather, on the eventful morning of the 7th of December, prevented any observations being made, 
except by the jiany at Lord Doivc Island, ivho succeeded in getting an obsenntioii of the external 
contact only. Great care had been exercised in Uaiiiing the observers and providing for every contin
gency that could be foreseen; and it is very much to be regretted that such patient and laborious efforts 
should have been rewarded hy such meagre resnlls.

The survey of the "lYellington 10-milc circle (Ihe boundaiy between the settled and unsettled 
districts) has been carried ou by the Trigonometrical Branch, it being of such extent and importance that 
it was considered rather as a geodetic question than one of ordinary siiiwoy, and, during tho latter part of 
the year, 42 miles have been chained and re-ehained, and 1.35 angles (each with 4 rejieats) have been 
measured in connection therewith. During the year the augle.-i have been observed at 191 stations, and 
1,361 stations have been obseiTcdtoo (this includes observations to same station from two or more others), 
261 new stations have been selected and formed.

The present urgent demand for reference points and bearing.s connected wdth the 1 rigoiiometrical 
BUiwoy in I'arious localities renders it impossible to folto^v a regular scheme and eomploto the work as the 
survey advances, eonsc.qiiently the progess made can only be estimated at present by the number of 
stations completed instead of by the area over which it has been carried.

The complciioii of -one scries of triangles het\veen the Lake George and Eichmond bases supplies 
the data for a])rovisional comparison of their rclaf.ivo accuracy aud that of the triangulation which connects 
them ; this has been made, aud lias established tlio important fact that no error perce])tible in practice 
exists tbrougboiit tbc work. Tbe two bases agree within 16 inches after triangulating through a distance 
of 240 miles ; that is west, 60 miles ; north, 70 miles ; and again cast, 110 miles This indirect course 
was unavoidable, because the couulry on tbe meridian of the ]jake George base is nnsuited to trigono
metrical operations, and triangulating in any other direction than in meridians aud parallels would break 
into tho original design adopted for purposes other lliau the comparison of bases. Eimntually, in tho 
course of the tvork several more direct chains of triangles independent of each other wdll bo extended 
from base to base. Eurlher investigations %vill follow, in which the usual equations of condition, solved 
h}' the method of least squares, will be applied; but at the present tune so many demands for triangulation 
are being made, esjieciall}' in the direction of new lines of railway, that further investigation of a subject 
of scientific rather than jmachcal importance must he postponed.

'J’he length of these bases as computed from the triangulation differ tivo and three-tenth inches 
(2 dn) per mile; in other words, tho length of Eichmond base (7 miles) computed from tbe Lake George base 
would appear to bo 16 inches longer than its meaeured length ; or, similarly, .Lake George base (5|- miles) 
appears to be shorter by 12 inches than its computed length. These results compare favourably with first 
results of work in other countries; but as the measurement and rcmcasurcment of each base, agreed 
v\'itbin one-teiith inch per mile, also llie theoretical error of the triangulation, deduced from the closing 
errors of the triangles amounts to only two-teuths of an inch per mile (which has scarcely been suroassed 
elsewhere), I expected one of tho closest coincidences known. Of course the values oblaiiied from 
unclosed circuits of cilher travei'sc or series of triangles are never adopted as final. In fact, there is so 
much uncertainty in tbe accepted elements relating to tho si/.e and figure of the earth and other factors 
which may affect the result to a small extent, that it is not possible at present to form a correct estimate 
of tho degree of precision attained ; all that cau be confidently asserted is, that, for all the practical pur
poses aimed at in the survey, it is more than sufliciently accurate.

By the completion of the scries of triangles from Eichmond to Sydney tho triangulation of tho 
city is now incorporated in the general trigonometrical survey. The method adopted in this instance 
(where an accurate survey was urgently demanded in anticipation of the main triangulation) of measuring, 
with more than ordinary care, a short provisional base line, and triangulating from it so as to sujiply the 
necessary reference 2)oints, and to join the principal work with well-conditioned triangles, has proved a 
success. The correction which has to be applied to the Harris-strect base,,to make it accord with 
Eichmond base, is about 1 inch ; this is so small a quantity as to bo inappreciable in the city survey.

CoMPUTrN'o Bhaitoh.
In addition to l.he routine work of checking angle books, weighting the bearings of the mam 

stations of the triangulation, and entering the result in the abstract and bearing books, programmes of 
latitude and azimntli stars, with oceultations and moon culminations, have been prepared for five stations, 
vi?,., Castle, Gannon, Warren, Clarence Peak, and Lord Iloive island; and tbc latitude and azimuth of 
Gannon and Castle, together with tbe latitudes and longitudes of the other three stations, have been 
computed. .

The true bearing of Gannon by the meridian of the transit instrument of the Sydney Observatory 
has also been determined, for the purpose of fixing the azimuth ofThe triangulation tliroughout the 
Colony.

In connection with tbe main triangulation seventeen slatioiis have been fixed between Mount 
Lambie and the Eichmond base (which is thus connected with the Lake George base), and their geodetic 
positions have been determined.

A series of investigations of the conditions under which the Lake George base was measured have 
been made, with the view of ascertaining whether any definite correction ought to be applied to its 
length oil account of t.he difference of temperature of tho Jiiue rods at comparison and during the 
measurement. This
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This correetion was not ap])lied when the length of the base was computed, since at that time no 
data were available with respect to the variation in length of these rods corresponding to a given change 
of temperature. This has since been determined by experiments, wliich show a roraarlsably close agree
ment between the co-efficients of expansion of the three rods used.

In county Cumberland the positions of ninety-one stations and seventy-six intersections have been 
computed.

The heights of sixty-one main and. 100 second-class stations have been found, and in several cases 
the results have been compared with those deduced from barometric obsem'ations.

Twelve aneroid barometers imported for the Department have been tested in Sydney, and at 
elevations of about 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 feet.

Preliminary computations have been made for the completion of the 10-mile circle around 
Wellington, dividing the settled and unsettled districts.

Tables showing the magnetic variation in the Colony since the year 1800, and the mean rise and 
fall of the tide at Port Denison during a lunation, have also been prepared.

Cexeuai, Sueyey.
As in 1881, the surveys in the county of Cumberland liave been continued by the same number of 

surveyors (31), and the consequence is, that a network of surveys is gradually extending over the ivhole 
coun%, and will, in the course of a few years give the necessary data for the compilation of a complete 
map, upon which may be accurately shown, the positions of boundaries of alienations or properties, as well 
as exhibiting the topographical features.

The system of carrying out all surveys to a common meridian, as mentioned in the report for last 
year, has been continued, and with increased facility, owing to a greater number of trigonometrical stations 
having been fixed in position. '

As the surveys of roads or other public requirements call for the services of surveyors, the oppor
tunity is taken for lidding to the geographical knowledge of the county, by fixing the positions of the 
boundary lines of the properties passed through, and many cases which would otherwise probably have 
been involved in litigation have been rendered apparent to the parties concerned. This in time will lead 
to the publication of a complete map of the county ; but at present there is only a prospect of an early 
publication of the following parishes—Botany, Gordon, and Hunter’s Hill—and of Alexandria and 
Willoughby after a more extended period ; but at present it is impossible to do much more than efEect 
the examination of the work as it comes in, tlic assistance available (draftsmen) being insufficient.

Tlie survey of the city has been carried on with the assistance of six surveyors, and a considerable 
portion of Kedfern, AVaterloo, Kurry Hills, and AA^oolloomooIoo is also in course of survey, and the progress 
made is satisfactory. Q’he complete details of the sections between Hunter and Park Streets have been 
obtained, as well as of the area lying between Crowu-streefc and Elizabeth-street which is bounded on the 
north by Hyde Park and Stanley-street and on the south by Albion-street. Details of the greater part 
of the area at Eedfern between George, Devonshircj Castlereagh, .Tames, Cleveland, and Abercrombie 
Streets have .also been obtained. A number of other surveys of prior date have also been completed and 
brought up to date.

In consequence of the amount of survey matter to be dealt nltb, as above stated, the production 
of m.aps has been less than usual. Only one sheet of the sur\'ey of Sydney and suburbs has been pub
lished, though another has been nearly completed and two others arc in hand. Pour maps of the city 
sections have been prepared and lithographed for jmblication in the same style as that which accompanied 
the report for last year. These maps have beeir found to be of so much use to the public and to sur
veyors that it is intended during next year, if the necessary additional office assistance can be obtained, 
to proceed as rapidly as possible with their publication.

Sixteen parish maps of the county of Murray have been published during the year, and seven 
others are in progress. '

The station register now describes the position of and the referring marks to 2,103 points, whose 
positions have been determined with minute aecuraCT by tbo triangulation; this number includes ninety- 
one stations and seventy-six intersections established during the year.

Kuhauks.

Eeferring to the report for 1881, under “Eemarks,” page 43, it is stated that that year was one 
of exceptional pressure of work of all descriptions on the office, and complained of the ndthdrawal of 
assistants, &e- It is with regret that I have for the year 1882 to report that the complaint still exists; 
not only has the work increased by the surveys of twenty-three surveyors, but the office has lost sixty- 
eight more trained draftainen, making 174 in three years. Efficiency in the face of such a drain upon its 
resources cannot be expected, it being a fact that it requires four years’ experience on au average to make 
an officer efficient in all the requirements of a charting draftsman; and until the ])osition of the tempo
rary draftsmen is made secure and more satisfactory the evil will continue. The number of cases of 
absence on sick leave have been extraordinary, and are unfortunately mostly amongst the class of beads 
of branches and examiners. Two out of six of the latter are away, ]e<aving only four efficient examiners ; 
one of this class has also been detached specially to deal with outstanding surveyors’ accounts, ivhich 
have accumulated in consequence of arrear in dealing xnth their work.

The enormous increase in the number of cases requiring submission to a higher authority, from 
fi,503 in 1881 to 9,685 in 1882, has occupied much .of the time which would otherwise have been available 
in getting rid of arrears, and is .sufficient to account for all shortcomings in the higher branches. This 
increase is duo to two causes: 1st, the enlarged number of conditional purchase cases received from sur
veyors ; and 2nd, the number of cases requiring special action under the amended Land Law.

The area measured in excess of 1881 is 1,418,161 acres; the conditional purchase cases for the 
year have exceeded that of the previous year by 4,610, the increase in area thereof being nearly 570,000
acres.

I have the honor to be 
Sir,

Tour obedient servant,
B. E. ADAMS,



aETUBy allowing tlie number and nature of Instructions issued to Surveyors for action or distribution, and tbosc dealt with by them, also tlie cost of their services, for the year 1882.

Where cmtito3'ed.
Bate of 

appointment 
to present 
^capocit j.

District
Fisher E................
'JVynam H..............
Orciivcs W. A. B. .
Wood J. H...............
Dcwhurst A. ..,. .
Boiton C. F..............
DRieliah J, C........
Betts A. C * ........
Donaldson P. K 
WooTrjch F B. W.
Cii^rd J. S ............
AM worth J. W'. ... 
Fmlej’F. O..............

Surveyors.
Oraii^ and Bathurst
Goulhurn ...................
Coast District ..........
Alburj*.........................
'Dimworth ...................
W'aj?^ W'agga ..........
Dubbo ...........................
Cooma...........................
Grafton ..................... .
MetrOiwUtan.............
Armidalc.......................
East filaltland ..........
Inverell .....................

FiRST-CfjAaS
FjfHey F.
Cioucli H. A..........
]>rtcrinff J. W. ...
SriMth T. H..............
^iileicherA."* ...........I
W'ansbrouffh C. H.. ..
SbeaffeG. H................
M‘l>onald U..................
Alchigon J. T.*..........
ISullock C C.* ..........
Hcdgeland O. C...........
Handceck R.................
M'Maafcer C. J...............
MacParlond R...............
Wood W, H. O'M........
Orr \V. .........................
Vickery E. G................
THtton J. L...................

SUBVKTORS.
Jnrorell ........
Bathurst........
Mctroiiolitan . 
Queanbeyan . 
Goulbuni ...
Sydney........ ...
BowtrI.........
Ilay........ ..
Goulbum ...
Sydney...........
Do..................

Newcastle .. 
Eingera ....
Bourke.........
Miltajroiv; .. 
Deniliqum .. 
Ooulbum .. 
Dubbo.........’.

SP5CONU-CLAaS 
Metcalfe C.J
OrrW.e ..............
Vickerj E. 0.“^ .,
Tritton J. L,**___
Nash W. M. ..
Sltai'p A ........... .
W'allcer \V. 0. .. 
Ehsworlh A. .. , 
El'sworth E .... 
ConoUy T. W. ., 
liaiitg 0. W. ... 
Hfljliday E. J. .
Barlow' M.............
Cohcroft E. d. , 
Tburbum C. ... 
Chapaian A. W.
TUckg J. E...........
Ewing T. T. ...
3iowe 0 L.......

SURVEYORS.
Goulbum .........
Deniliqutn.........
'Wileaiinia .........
Dubbo.............. -
Sydney.................
ParkcH.................
Cftrgelllco .........
Bega.....................
Pamnnatta........
Wentworth........
Inverell .............
Cooma
Wiicannia .........
Scone .................
Orange............ ...
Glen Innca.........
Port Moequario.
LlFinorc .............
Narrabrl.............

1 Jan.,
1 M

25 ilay, 
1 Autf., 
1 Jan., 
J n 
7 June, 
7 .1
1 Jan., 
1 Oct., 

21 Aug-., 
7 Oct., 
1 Mai'.

1 June,
1 M
1 Aug., 

22 ,,
1 Oct.,
1 ,,

21 Mav,
1 July, 
1 Sept., 

21 Aug., 
7 Oct.,
6 Doc., 
1 Jan., 
1 ,1 
1

1C April, 
1 Maj', 
1

1S63.
18G3.
1SC3.
1866.
1875.
1875.
1875.
1875.
1876.
1877. 
187&. 
ISSO. 
1883.

1875
1875. 
ISOC.
1876.
1877.
1877. 
1873.
1878. 
1878
1879. 
1886. 
1886 
1882. 
1S82. 
1882. 
1SS2. 
1882. 
18S2.

8 Mar., 
21 May, 
21 ,,

3 Julj', 
I Jan., 

14 May,
1 Aug , 

24 Oct.,
6 II

20 April, 
1 Jan.,
1 M 
1 »>
1 M 
1 >>
1 »
1 ,1 1 „

24 July,

1878.
1878.
1878. 
1373
1879. 
1879. 
1379. 
1879. 
1380 
1S81. 
1882. 
1SS2. 
1882 
1SS2. 
18S2 
1882. 
1832, 
1332. 
1832,

lustnictions issued for actioo or distribution during the yeor. Instructions carried out personally. Cost of services. Mem<
orandA li
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32 8 6 1 190 13 59 84 7 3.50 3 20 .. ! 2 1 2G 500 0 0 221 11 0 721 11 u 22
49 128 G 5 73 40 156 21 15 11 504 10 llT -■ 1 * 10 i 148 500 0 0 4SS 4 8 983 4 8 SO 47
33 60 9 4 21 17 53 1 17 220 19 90 .. I 2 12 1 6 136 500 0 0 421 3 0 921 3 6 31 18
17 60 6 2 ICl 26 107 24 1 2 425 1 105 .. 1 2 4 1 113 600 0 0 654 18 G 1154 18 G 144 SI
21 70 4 164 84 22 3 6 444 23 175 1 1 7 4 26 4 241 500 0 0 487 7 0 987 'i 9 23 11
12 11,5 1 3 62 IIB 109 88 10 465 5 122 7 11 1 14 1 161 500 0 0 574 0 0 1074 6 0 78 67
21 109 5 1 322 139 102 52 *2 6 749 3 101 . 1 7 3 9 1 124 500 0 0 .547 8 2 1047 8 2 145 SS
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41 46 2 8 12 65 67 3 239 15 124 i 3 7 41 2 193 500 0 0 619 9 0 1119 9 9 $9 37
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54 96 2 1 42 21 00 3 1 5 321 26 100 9 T 18 1 170 500 0 0 653 12 1 11.53 12 1 44 103

2 33 2 49 44 5 17 1 153 3 29 1 1 3 5 42 33$ 0 8 338 19 10 072 0 6 50

406 029 49 20 1293 585 1021 280 27 OS 46S4 126 1226 13 12 57 17 167 11 13 1641 6203 6 8 6299 4 12507 11 f, 752 559

5 10 1 8 28 83 43 ft 1S2 32 1 1 5 1 40 133 0 8 144 10 8 278 3 4 27
33 175 3 1 269 14 83 25 3 6 GIG 20 160 0 17 1 4 211 400 0 0 G.52 10 0 1052 19 9 35 6$

2 1 1 1 5 6 16 5 7 33 400 0 0 538 0 9 938 0 9 18 IS
24 97 5 26 11 27 1 2 195 11 85 . 17 1 13 i 128 400 0 0 618 12 10 1018 12 10 27 74

1 4 i 2 S 50 0 0 87 5 0 87 5 0,.
16 3 1 4 24 400 0 0 442 0 1 842 0 1 24 5

41 67 75 5 69 2 1 260 34 143 6 34 3 10 2 ii 249 400 0 0 668 12 11 1068 12 11 SS 57
1 1 1 15 41 6 3 4 1 69 400 0 0 622 0 0 922 0 0 18 IS

1 2 1 11 1 13 133 G 8 120 13 4 263 0 u 18
2 0 2 13 133 0 8 353 10 10 286 17 G 0

1 1 i 1 4 6 19 2 27 400 0 0 454 9 3 854 9 3 0 55
3 1 i 5 1 34 2 1 1 39 400 0 0 595 17 0 995 17 0 5 77

1 2 1 4 4 36 1 3 44 400 0 0 440 10 G S40 10 6 3 ’26
S 5S 2 1 SO 61 61 03 4 1 309 3 91 i 3 i 18 1 3 121 400 0 0 696 11 3 1096 11 3 49 40

400 0 0 1013 14 8 1413 14 8
B 13 1 si 11 20 45 2 146 76 1 4 8 5 4 103 283 0 S 298 18 4 582 5 0 60 53

16 0 1 23 1 9 2S 1 S5 17 29 2 7 2 3 1 61 266 13 4 458 0 4 724 13 8 58 22
3 17 1 2 33 5G 2 66 2 4 13 1 88 2G6 13 4 386 1 B 602 15 0 15 16

133 420 16 8 571 179 S19 109 0 ID 1874 127 S6S 16 1 78 21 112 23 25 1271 5666 13 4 S201 15 2 1S808 8 6 460 649

1 1 1 , - .. 2 1 35 1 5 2 1 45 300 0 0 699 IT 0 099 17 6 .. i.. 13 20
( . 87 10 0 112 ft 11 199 19 11 .. ..

1 Included In First Class, beinir the same district. 100 0 0 157 19 4 257 19 4
J 1 1 : 100 0 0 163 13 4 2CS IS 41 2 1 12 I4 300 0 0 415 11 0 715 11 0 7 4

1 1 1 1 3 1 :: 11 74 3 14 9 111 300 0 0 003 n 6 903 6 0 23 15
6 3 2 34 1 1 1 1 40 225 0 0 304 4 6 529 4 6 9

2 2 1 2 i 8 5 45 3 7 1 3 1 70 300 0 0 577 10 0 877 10 0 19 22
8 1 1 5 8 24 G 33 :joo 0 0 480 0 0 780 0 0 15 11
S IS 3 24 21 22 1 92 2 82 6 1 5 5 8 3 112 300 0 0 5JT 15 0 877 15 0 22 10

4 58 2 16 5 14 3 *1 103 175 0 0 329 0 10 504 0 10 7
3 34 1 35 4 1 83 175 0 0 $84 10 4 509 10 4 9
6 IS 1 3 6 17 ,3 49 175 0 0 375 10 1 550 10 1 117
5 32 2 1 1 7 48 175 0 0 340 13 4 515 1$ 4 10

I 1 20 8S 1 20 6 14 3 i 143 175 0 0 326 18 4 501 18 4 27
11 45 3 5 10 1 75 175 0 0 355 13 10 630 1,3 10 19

1 2 5 22 8 34 13 ■ 1 7 21 1 85 175 0 0 391 14 2 566 14 2 03
1 1 15 IS 2 12 2 10 I 60 176 0 0 348 7 7 523 7 7 13

19 2
■■

1 22 131 9 0 224 10 1 355 19 1 12

10 23 3 46 27 3 141 103 040 20 5 117 3S 126 48 2 3 1103 3843 10 0 7133 4 8 10077 3 S 99 379

^ Absent on Uuve, * Promoted to District Surveyor, from let May, 1882. * Rejoined the Department after 12 montha' leave, 1st March, 1382. Resigned, 15th April, 1882, 
® Promoted to lat class, from 16th April. ^ Promoted to 1st class, f - • *', from 1st May.

^ Resigned, from 89th April, 1832. ' Resigned, from SOth April.

-a



ItlilURK^ of Licensed Surv'ejors employed, giving tbe locality of their em^oyment, date of appointment, number of district (if any), number and nature of instructions issued to and 
dealt with hy them, the number on hand on the Ist January and Slat December, 1882, the amount of accounts rendered for fees, the number of memoranda issued and received, and 
the date of ttje last examination of their “work on the ground. 00

Name'. Where
ctiiploycd*

Date of 
appointment 
as Licensed 
Surveyor.

is «

Instructions on 
hand,

1st Janiiar}^ 1882.

Instructions on 
hand,

Slst December, 1882.

-a a 
a o

S

e^ c

ss
Lk O
o a

Instructions issued during’ the year.

« pi £*£$ 
3 &! S w
S I e"^ En Oh

Anderson W.........
AroiBtroiig J ...........
Allport IT. C...........
Arthur O...............
AHwrth E R.__
Arnhcirn C. T.........
Barling J.................
Darling’ It................
Darton E. H..........
Iliwlis J. J...........
Boll T 11.................
Berry JT..................
nidduijsU T. L.......
Binsted W. n..........
Blair J. W..............
Boesley T.........
Brook It................
Bui;gC98 E. J.........
Broughton j ,, .
Biacket J. R.,. . .
Bur^Ofra A P..........
BmyA. U.............
Badmain J, H.............
Bullock C. ... 
CaBa^lian M. J. . ,. 
Campbell j. A D. ..
Carter C. B..........
Christie W. H.........
Chatfield S. ... 
Cloiucnts Ingham S.
Combos J. 13...........
Commliis G W. ...
Conroy .T. M..............
Cowley W .
Creed W....................
Chaanccy C. S- ... 
Chambers P. . . 
Chapman E C. S. ..
Cameron J.................
Chinn U....................
Comniiiis E. J..........
Cowf>cr H. P............
UavidBOiE W. R. .. .
Davis II. M...............
Dawson E. H........
Dawson J..................
Dcightbn Tl...............
Dewhurst A. __
Do we G. L.t............
Drummond W..........
Duffy J. C.................
Donaldson 0.0.......
Dawson S."H............

Pilllga...............
Bega...................
Wa™ Waggra 
Atholton, near J 
Bmidwood ,...
Tnvcrell ...........
Casino ,, .,
Casino...........
Dubho ...............
Narrandei’a....
Cooma .............
Albury...............
Carcoar ..............
Sydney...............
Bega ...................
Walcett ...........
Dubbo ...............
Hoy ...................
LLsiiiore...........
Bathurst .. 
Quambonc, t'lal
MouLudio___
Sydney...............
Sydney...............

Coonamblc.....................
Hiltston.........................
Goulhurn.........................
Sydney.............................
BllrWOOd ......................
Carcoar ...........................
Wagga Wagga ...........
Yass .........................
Alburj*...............................
Wulwala, via Aibury .
Lisniore...........................
Wcllingion.....................
Dubbo ...............................
Bourlco...........................
Armldnie..........................
Cooma ..............................
Millie ................................
Coonanbarabron .........
Marengo.........................
Balninald.......................
Ilford ...............................
Bega....................................
Bourke...............................
Keepit, via Somerton ..
TeuterQeld.......................
Grenfell ....................... ...
Burrowa...........................
Wellington.......................

. ISSept., 18S4 16
^ 20* 16 ! t

5C 01 2 03 1 62
. 22 Sept., 185!) .. CO 17 1 8E
. SFcb., 1871 .... : 1 IG 22

.. C rel)., 1875; 2 , 42' 7 1 5C 28 1 so ] 47
a July, 18SD .. . . 18 .. IS 4‘i 2f 31 59 .

SO June, 1S82I .... 1. i i 16
Hi June. 18C5 94 26' : ] 25 22 7 32 1 114 ..

. 10 April, iSOOl 114 s! . ] r It 43 ] 87

. 12 .Tulv, 1872 13 46. i 4! 27 15 40 2 2 78
■

. IS Fob.; ISTGlsa; 57 38 CO 1 lOS 21 3 's 37 1 843

. 7 Aug , 1303 .... 7: fl 1 57

. 2f June, 187' i 113 47 e; 65 23 i "94 4 1 113
27 Oct., i860 .... 1 2

35 54 •J "oo
. 3 Nov., 1874 . .. 15 ] 16 1 2 3 4

15 Oct , 1S7S 1 111 84 1 140, 5 5 1 G
25 July, 1873 C<i, 116 1( ] 2( TO 9 85 1 3 105
10 Jail., 1S31 .. . 17 17 sir, 2 July, 1878' 25 42 5 1 4i 84 7 4 45 2 47

. 2 July, 187S 136 5 o 16 3 19 30

. 12 Jun . 1877 133 1 1 13
. 12 .July, 187i
. 29 June, 1877 1 2 5 8
a 15 Fob.. 1876 C c 24 37 14 75 1 20
. 0 Feb., 1875 .. 5 5

16 Feb., 1370 4 ■ 1 1 0 lit. 1 12 S 4
9 Nov , iso: 42 67 C7 120 35 2 157 1 24C

26 May, 1865 1 1
31 Dec., 1862 64 43 2 M 37 19 30 86
21 May, 1802 63, 82 76 14 90 52 17 09 1 3 144
6 Fob., 1875 49, 50 28 5 2 35 55 45 3 los 1 140

29 Jan, 1873 T0,77,S5 39 30 58 9 07 2 4 131
15 Oct., 1872 76 30 4 40 46 6 1 5.3 lOO
27 June, 1879 47 16 63 36 56 47 139 44

2 Jan., 1880 49 20 1 76 6 S 1 10 1 1 4
28 Jan., 18S2 2 1 3 6
3 Aug., 1876 4 4 8

23 Jan.,, 1832
2 Jan., 1880 55 23 21 ■ 90 1

30 June, 1382 .. 8 5 13
16 April, 18C9 10 14 S 1 18 14 6 20 1 68
14 April, 1862 105 17 15 0 38 14 4 2 20 2 43
12.Ian., 1877 69 C S 3 17 16 2 1 19 15
27 Juno, 1870 110 17 1 1 10 25 1 20 • TS
22 Jail., 1878 59 97 35 0 137 53 16 22 OO 2 156
29 June, 1870 111 11 2 1 14 2 1 3 31
13 May, 1864 7 1 8 • • 5 42
11 Fob,, ISOS 4 31 6 2 88^ 30 s S7
20 Jan., 1873 44 29 4 33| m; 16 1 67 4 129
22 Jan., 1878 48 43 30 70 32 6 lie 4 1C5
2 Jan., 1880 134 -1 1 so ij..

3 o

-
O s 3 etf

li

Replies to Instructions cturinjf the year.

E a Ei.a“u g
I go-

I ail

i-< a< hJ ij

AuiourtC 
of accounts 

rendered 
for fees.

s. d.
72 i 2 4E 1C ID C 1 90 12'J0 7 11
77 5 17 22 9B 14 6

56 1C 2 a 78 932 18 11
59 4 111 54 14 7 s 100 742 1 11
69 1 2 26 3 2 3 37 617 6 r

1 1 869 11 1iii 1 1 1 24 9 ■ 1 37 C39 18 s
91 1 S 1 1 52 S 12 2 SO 079 8 2
85 7 ■ 72 IC c io 105 ]«i) 15 3
79 1 2 1 65 22 0 33 2 122 1699 19 11

36] 4 148 1 2 1 163 S17 0 0
63' .. 9 23 5 5 3 4i 20.S 0 4

130 15 117 10 8 17 171 891 10 8
4 4 42 0 0

2 1 1 SI IS 0
5 6 2 5 4 7 23 510 16 2
0 8 ] 20 3 3 4 42 610 6 10

134 C 2 2 54 15 7 9 95 15C6 0 11
37 1 42 1 44 382 7 5
51 6 5 ] 1 63 2 2 9 80 r302 4 11
39 2 1 1 37 C 1 14 62 1620 14 r

17 7 7 1 4 19 435 S 5
1 • • 1 1 5 3 6

200 12 8
23 17 1 1 7 2 28 739 13 4
I 4 2 5 4 3 18 672 16 6

11 7 1 1 g 13 9 38 73 1234 10 0
24S 6 5 106 3 6 1 187 0S3 12 6

0

78 \ U 2 17 7 19 6
102 5 8 1 101 9 6 8 19S 1418 15 7
142 2 6 84 3 2 1 JOO 788 1 5
164 .3 20 1 1 117 20 4 7 173 033 2 6
124 1 7 119 7 8 8 145 859 18 1
45 CS 2 6 76 701 0 6
0 4 1 170 5 1 1 182 990 12 7

1 2 1 2 2 8 247 15 1

17 2 19 97 3
1 4 122 1 2 129 083 14 11

3 8 612 13 10
70 S 12 65 1 7 8 90 403 7 11
49 1 5 1 72 4 1 2 1 87 308 3 6
17 3 3 10 3 19 720 19
81 2 10 5 83 5 10 4 1 120 758 7 10

358 3 100 1 104 72S 3 3
31 2 1 1 IG 4 2 7 2 84 401 1
48 1 11 30 12 1 55 408 8 1
93 3 2 108 7 6 3 129 S6S 3 3144 6 1 112 s 8 134 1143 16

169 1 2 4 148 3 3 2 161 903 4
1 * -

41
■

2 46 283 IS 5

Remarks.

OO

• Engaged on trigwork. Appointed aalaried surveyor



Eetueit of Licensed Surveyors, &c.—continued.

Where
employed.

Date of 
appointment 
as Licens^ 
Surveyor.

I

u
5 ,« p
SI”
11

S

InstmetioDs on 
hand,

Irt January, 1882.

InstruotiODS on 
b^d, 31st 

December, 1882.
Instructions issued during the year. Replies to Instructions during the year.

Amount 
of accounts 

rendered 
for fees.

Remarks

'art o

ki

* el |co rH

i-fX
S; 1 
> 2 O S

i
o
H

S5
Is
DE

II

^ = a e
22^

" s 
O E

s
o
H

n
n

1
a
0)
as

£ = 
a o

s
'S
si
T t 
CJ ”

fl.

^ u O X

rs «1 ^f O =5 
P 04

fij

"S
£
^■3 £
5 i & 23 *

U
li
Jh a

. t 
I'S
sO 
3-0 
O B 3

o
1 a

V
6i ri a

p

A £
B i « 8

a.

2 ^
li
II
o p 
W &

po
d

"c 2 ■ 1
Is 1 ■g .u 
saliii 
g'gsla'i

,0 j., s

cO 
2-0 c s a|

mi;
J
0
H

1 I & B. d.
’ .. 1 1 1 ] 1 2 85 15 0

7 li j 1 2 ( 1 0, .. 1C 042 12 5iis 23 1 j 17 li 2 32 ..1 4] 7 la 1] 21 ‘ 2 a I 49 951 4 S
* 6 5 10 t) 1 4 266 0 6

95,142 77 1 • 78 151 8£ 1 192 : . .. ' 231 2 37 18 830 12 6 iis e 8 27 1 i 211 1S62 11 10
61 102 29 1 132 07 22 2( 105 ] ] ) 13£ i ! 143 6 ( 154 3 1 171 087 8 6

6 i •• 2 22 2 ^ . 26 133 17 8
04 35 2 37 59 2 01 ( .. 11^ 1 11£ 263 r i 92 26 8 18 .. 145 1488 0 1

1 1 2 2-J 1 1 4 ] 41 648 13 9
81 72 10 . 40 14 2 56 2 ..145 1 4 152 10 ]0£ 3 0 ll . 12s 657 9 .

14,01 56 50 04 72 1 ..140 3 22 ? 1C9 4 10 123 2£ 5 17 2 184 1510 10 4
139 24 3 27 12 i3 4 2S 1 .. 1 67 1 1 71 5 ] 6S 7 8 1 2 77 898 16 7

19 i 27 55 1 66 2 £ 114 2 8 J: 2 140 759 9 9
34 34 5i 3£ 1 92 1 64 55 1 124 1 5 181 1428 0 10hi 44 12 U 86 21 2 loa 2 309 5 2 1 319 9 IS 1 114 2 7 146 820 4 G

54 1£ 1£ 5 41 SI 20 2 61 2 37 1 90 1 5 1 49 2 1 60 429 11 9
13 1 14 2£ 11 24 1 1 36 ■. 1 1 39 5 26 23 1 5 1 01 539 1 2

55 lOS 80 4 142; 56 4( 2C 115 2 1 175 2 180 1 7 95 2 3 1 109 536 0 11
30 25 3 28 lOG 5 1 112 1 1 176 1 1 1 ISO S 7 . 3 1 19 8S 7 1

4 1 34 5 2 4 11 2 2 6 € 8 55 M R 1 78 618 11 11
22 10 1 1 12 1 1 5 .. IS 4! . 27 419 9
93 5l li Oij 20 42 2 70 1 30 3 40 ( 1 .. 1 112 9 5 137 1225 4

47,48 48 8 6(1 10 10 2 40 s 51 8 22 1 06 C 12 7 145 900 1 11
115 301 21 122 56 k 8 113 505 1 1 507 2 1 .. US 3 2 161 1071

B8 4 1 115 4 6 6 I 186 64G 10 10
Sfa H: 6 *91 20 Ifl 2 07 1 2 72 480 5 10

47 7 64 40 17 4 67 2 10 12 5 0 09 5 4 87 677 10.
53 106 5 110 lOS i 1 113 2 244 2 2 250 7 6 190 4 1 207 1370 14 4

12 4 2 IS 34 t & 48 1 1 1 8 It 5 19 10 13 20 1 60 940 14 1
10 10 1 1 4 2 2 8 3S8 18

17 35 35 16 1 16 4 1D4 s 3 9 C 2 lai 1396 19 10
100 17 IS 30 38 37 G 81 2 a 00 4 69 5 3 4 37 23 8 13 1 144 2SS0 6
102 28 2 30 22 20 2 44 ] 78 13 92 2 54 4 1 9 70 1686 8

1 1 1 1 2 .. 3 il 18 165 10 3
92 is 5 24 19 2 21 i 20 1 il 2 36 2 13 29 2 4 60 173S 17 1

104 30 18 43 19 20 12 51 1 84 3 7 1 96 2 7 9S 4- S 1 120 776 17 0
19 3 22 3 3 1 27 6 8 13 50 3604 15 6

8, 9 9 6 1 16 27 21 i 49 64 1 56 1 G 1 44 4 2 9 67 439 17 0
74, 75 80 9 1 90 17 J 2 20 ] 201f 16 4 222 2 13 2 272 22 5 26 5 347 2420 4 1

19 4 4 17 6 22 2 24l 2 8 80 6 21 8 2 4 1 42 1378 1C 11
1 8 4 8 16 906 7 7

90 13 13 16* lb 3 34 2 DO 7 59 7 23 9 7 7 6 58 1009 1 0
61. so 48 32 1 81 29 8, 37 2 i 159 3 6 173 1 22 .. 158 17 5 9 2 4 218 1715 0 6

6 C • . 1. 2 2 644 11 6
1 ..1 14 15 100 7 6

.... 2 3 6 1 ..1 19 9 2 12 43 1549 3 11
81 3ll 7 119 102 102 ..1 51 1 1 6S 432 7
19 6 24 19 1 20 1 1 .. 1 ig 6 2 1 29 321 0

1 15 136 17 4
120 38 7 45 20 4 1 25 1 79 1 2 83 4 .. 1 107 5 2 6 123 1142 3

6 1 7 8 ll 4 2 2 . 1 22 7 5 16 57 SlO 11
W 42 42 44 ifi 1 60 3 2 77 1 24 5 ii2 0 0 1 .. 1 49 5 1 13 1 1 86 8S3 6 11

r3,83 68 3 61 38 2 63 1 HO 1 13 2 127 1 21 2 1 73 6 15 118 788 '8
40 3 3 48 14j 1 63 2, 90 92 5 G 1 73 1 2 1 88 m 7
52 09 3 102 1 1 11 IS 4S5 n 7
45 14, 1 16 14 1 15 2 27[ s 3 85 1 4 26 7 4 10 2 64 811 1 11
10 23' 2 25 43 61 1 1 79 2 10 93 1 3 43 10 0 2 72 627 2

Drinan T. J.........
Evans J...............
Tarrer W. J.........
Fislier H..............
^'isherK...........
Fowler H. C.......
Folkard n, ........
Garland R 0.......
Oleeson J. J. .. 
Gomm E. T. F. . 
Goodwin T. H. H.
Gnutef J............
Glassoii R. G. . ..
Gan'an 0. F.........
Hall J..................

’Harper C. jV.........
Harris E. A.........
Haylock C...........
Herbom sen. ... 
Horbom E., jun.
Herbom O. A......
Holmes H. C........
Hosie H. C...........
Hunter F. V.........
Hungerford M. 0,
rfarjiett W. E,....
Irby F- W............
Isaac F...............
Jamieson Vf.........
Jones W. ......... .
Kecle E, J............
KeUj J. M...........
King C. W. R. .. 
Knapp E. J. H, .. 
Lauuou A............
langatafr R. W, ,.
Langtree 0............
Lardner F. T.........
Lipscomb W’. A, .. ,
Lisle A...............
Liddell A. i...........
Loder G................
Love A. W............
Loxton J. F...........
Lupton J. C. R ...
Langtrcc J. S........
Lester J. E,.........
Lo.xtOD C, O...........
Lupton J. H.........
M'Gdrthy A...........
McCulloch J...........
M'Dougall S. A. ... 
Maepherson A. . . 
MacCabeH. O. ...
McCord T. C...........
Maitland A.............
Mann H. F. K........

I Deniliquin.................
' Angledoon, via Walgett 
I AiVarren via Dubbo
j Grafton ..............
I Coonamblc...........
I Bungendore ......
I Walcha.................

W'aggTi Wagga ..
Walgett ..............
Cooma................. .
Gunnedah . .. ...
Mudgee.............. .
Carcoar ......... .
Lismore................
Wiugham ........... .
Monij a ..............
Bourke. ................
Cooma.....................
WestKempaey...........
West Kempsey...........
Femmount.................
Glen innes.................
Young ........................
Ballina.......................
Bombala....................
Cooma.......................
Armidale....................
Goulbum....................
Walgett ....................
Oalargainhono ...........
Collio, mu. Dubbo........
Narrabri....................
Canonba, via Dubbo ..
Sydney ....................
Menaclool Station, neaT 

Walgett.
G ulgoiig ............
Dungaien, Walgett__
Tamworth .................
Urana .......................
Bathurst....................
G rah way, vifl Warren . 
Drildoof, via Woe Waa..
Adelong....................
Dubbo .......................
Bai^o .......................
Coonnmble.............
Queanboyan .........
Inverell ................
Cudall ...................
Coolae...................
Dcniliquin............
Hay ......................
WnggaWagga ......
MittagOJig ............
(^canbeyan
Forbes..................
Walcha..................

*2 July, 
15 Jan., 
a Aug., 

29 Jnn., 
12 Jan., 
2 July,
2 Jan.,
3 Feb.,

20 Jan.,
15 Feb.,
22 July,
16 Fob., 
28 Jan., 
27 June,
9 Jau , 

l91(ov.,
14 July, 
18 Jan ,
1 Feb.,
2 Juiy, 

10 Jan.,
27 June,
21 Sopt.,
23 Dec.,
22 Jan.,
28 Jan ,
2 July, 

22 Jau., 
10 Jau., 
27 June,
27 June, 
12 Jan.,

3 Fub., 
9 June,

15 Feb.,

22 Jan.j 
3 Aug ,

15 Feb.,
16 Oct., 
12 July, 
12 July, 
12 July, 
12 Jan., 
12 July,
3 Feb.,

28 Jan,,
28 Jan.,
15 Feb., 
30 June,
29 June,
16 June, 

d Feb,
23 Nov., 
29 June,

3 Feb., 
fl Feb., 

21 Jan,,

1878
1SG9,
1875 
1873
1877
1878 
1880 
1871
1873 
1870
1870
1876 
1882
1879 
1354 
1S62
1871
1867
1858
1878 
1881
1879
1859
1876 
1878 
1SS2 
1S80 
1878 
1881 
1881 
187C
1877
1874
1868 
1876

1878 
1876
1876
1872 
1872 
1372 
1872
1877
1872 
1874 
1882 
1882
1876 
1832
1873 
1857; 
1875' 
1365
1877
1874 
1876
1878



Name.

Hetubk of Licensed Surveyors, &c.—coniinued.

Oi
o

Martin J. C....................
Jlartyn J. G....................
Mathews H, H................
Meldnun K, W. ., .,
Mylechanine W.............
Planning B. R..............
Menzies A..................... .
Mylnc H. J. M......... ,
Macdonald J, M..........
Nash II. M......................
Nicholson S....................
O'Connor H. A. D....
Palmer J, A....................
Patou N...........................
Park A. J........................
Pears J- il.....................
Pitt O. M,.....................
Potter C. VV...................
Peimcfathcr O.............
Pratt Rs O.....................
Riley V. B.....................
Rae W. A.......................
Ki^raut P. .....................
Rowjrtaon J. J............
Ronald R........................
Rnasell F......................
Ryan J........... ................
Tlobhcrds J, E..............
SanderBon E.
Scanncll W, S..............
Scott'SV.N .................
Sellars U. B................
Small A- K....................
Soiling F. P...................
Stinson A. L.................
Smith Irwin.................
Shoobert W. A.......... ..
Schleicher A.................
Tarrant J.......................
Tingcombe J. L.........
Tozer V, F, .................
Trlckett O......................
Tucker J. J...................
Torry H. A...................
Turner E, W.................
Terry H. 51..................
Vernon J........................
Waltham J, pj.............
Walker J. E.
Webb C. E. . ,,
White H. O^S................
Williams V.....................
Wortli C. .. *...............
Wilkinson L. A............

"Where
cmplo>cd.

Date of 
appointment 
as Licensed 
Surveyor.

.

|-S
£s
K

Instructions on 
hand, 1st 

January, 1682.

Instructions on 
liand, 31st 

Dcceinbei, 1882.
Instructions issued during tho year* Replies to Instructions during the year.

Amount 
of accounts 

rendered 
for fees.

'Sg 
£:> £

A,
■» r.;

».-1

S-J ni X

2 O S
3

^ tii
fcS
'll
P a

La
-a w
3 £ 

TS «
c m
^ iNi-H

» ai

t 0 
0 S

'5
'S

f
0

ri
S.
S

V tA
s 5* 
1 =

a>
a. cj
i 3
4) ”

= i 1S
Ik

3E

d
u .

Eli
5 *.£. 
F-a f 
0 g p*
0 ^

ll

1* 2

iJ = flO

-2
2
0
H

1
a
s

£ P 
S ^ 
gt 

1*4 S

0

E ? 
¥ « c? ”

1
.S^
•3 £

0 ^

i

1
<

4^̂ S> cri
s-s ^ 
5 a ^

® 5 Q.^ c5 a

Is

a 3- 0.

eo
x-o
-J

S 1

1
£ s. d.

Cooma............................... 27 June, 1879 46 25 1 72 44 83 14 91 7 106 0 2 172
Armidale..................... ... 12 Jan., 1877 5 22 * 29 40 IS 7 74 1 2 3 53 2

,,
1 62 4 6 53 7 10 4 S4 460 5 10

22Julv, 1870 55 13 3 16 2 31 6 7 3 GO 263 16 2
Grenfell ......................... 3 Fell., 1674 101 71 24 95 00 7 07 6 236 9 251 3 14 235 9 8 276 1802 0 1

25 Oct, 18(57 24 86 IP G2 44 40 29 113 04 3 9S 40 1 3 43
BrewarrLna....................... 29 June, 1877 b 6 12 1 1 2 1 15 20 625 10 9
Moree ............................... 12 July, 1872 1 0 1 17 6 .3 1 9 863 5 1
Moloiig............................... 29 June, 1S77 27 9 63 2 2 70 750 8 2
Winpfham ........................ 12 July, 1872 25 r, 12 42
Curraw-an via Goulbum 12 Jan., 1877 128 42 is 60 (VS 12 IS !)3 1 154 1 4 165 11 23 1 224 4 i7 0 1 2S7 1041 12 2

10 Jan., 1881 97-112 5l 12 0 72 52 5 f.
3 Fob., 1874 59 6 05 26 3 31 424 3 7

Sydney............................... SAaff., 1870 03 5 6S 1 9 10 1 1 47 1 2 2 21S 13 3
29 Juno, 1877 18i .. 13 5 5 3 3 1 2 18 11 1 y 1102 14 10

Amndalc........................... 10 April, ]S09 50 4 54 13 1 48 1 1 5 69 464 3 0
Sydney................................ 13 Oct, 1808 1 1
North Richmoiid 1 Feb , ISfiO 38 30 5 6 40 38 l3 il 62 1 3 60 1 4 4 84 4 13 2 34 3 4 4 64 319 18 0

2 1 a 1 1 4 .J 3 422 4 9
2 July, 18S0 0 ll 6 26 8 2 12 5 8 0 4 c 2 26 843 5 0

Tuiiiut................................ 30 June, 18S2 63 46 20 120 9 g
fl Fel), 1875 12 3 1 10

Forbes -............................. 23 Oct.,' 1873 S&-108 51 1 62 S3 lO 2 54 1 16 I 01 3 4 72 iss 13 75 S 9 4S 153 733 15 8
Narrabri , 7 Auff., 1874 138 9 6 15 45 30 5 86 1 47 3 2 63 1 4 33 13 10 2 1 64 93$ 15 6
Mudircc ..................... 19 Jan,, 1872 47 30 7 84 62 1 2 8 73 6 7 24 3 0 7 53 213 3 0
Glen Innea....................... 8 Nov., 1874 lio 40 15 2 57 49 3 69 5 ISl 1 3 140 3 4 89 7 3 3 100 602 4 2

12 July, 1872 1 29 3 32 10 l5 31 70 1 2 g 92 8 45 15 3 a 3
Trunk ey........................... 2 July, 1878 127 34 2 86 38 S3 2 1 154 2 7 166 7 8 151 1 11 8 186 1240 17 9
Cobar .............................. 28 Jan., 1882 11 ti 3 20 1 1 2 6 1 1 11 304 19 V
South Gundagai ........... 24 Nov., 1855 3 1 2 6 49 19 9
Wentworth....................... 3 Nov., 1874 2 5 3 1.3 2 2
Euabalomr....................... 3 Aug., 1875 126 42

..
16 1 58 25 15 40 80 2 2 41 9 "54 0 26 4 2 5 1 47 1054 2 i

12 Jan., 1877 es .. s 2 1 12 7 3
Pambula . -....................... 2 July, 1880 2 Vf SO 21 18 12s 2 78 80 1 55 4 00 547 9 4
Morco ................................ 25 July, 1873 121 20 1 21 39 2 41 1 93 2 103 1 8 1 «a If S i2 112 1711 11 3
Carcoar ........................... 2 July, 1878 12 2 14 2 2 12 7 11
Albury ............................... 27 June, 1881 78^79 69 fil 33 3 0 16
Little Hartley ............... 22 July, 1870 2 2

29 Jan,, 1S73 1
Wentworth....................... 27 June, 1879 122 11 7 4 22 4 3 7 2 11 1 14 6 1 2S G 29 7(1 108.3 12 2

2 July, 1878 33 IS 1 52 1 74 9 2 2 2
Voung ................................ 16 April, 1869 46 86 11 2 08 6

27 June, ISTC 3 4 G 0 19
87 28 20 40 ' 47 8 ll

Wellington....................... 27 June, 1879 21 44 9 53 297 6 0
Wnmti \Vag:g» ......... 15 Feb., 1876 40 25 146 1 1 155 4 S 169 1 9 2 104 ia 2 7 1 199 1237 17 10
Dubbo......................... 27 June. 1881 :! ] 4

14 Jan , 1864 SS 6 12 5 1 18 1 liO 3
Ben Lomond, Armidale 30 June, 1882 4 2

ll
3 .3 2S1 1 0

14 U 3
Dubbo............................... 2 Jul'v, 1878 1 8 1 io 1 2 2 3 4 12 485 8 0
Gresford.......................... 12 Jan., 1877 il S 1 k 31 1( 41 a 1 Of fi 2 2 7S 5 2 1 4r 3 56 492 6 2

25 May, 1866 61 fl
Merriv.’a ........................... 20 Jan.’, 1873 34-99 17 17 28 c 1 35 3 1
Goodooga ....................... 27 June, 1879 26 » S7 11 5 Sj 24 1 1 11 2 22 6 4 13 6S 8S3 5 4

3914 060 120 4084 4116 1660 023 ^ 0360 56 144 15 D305 SS lOT 8771 70 
1

10419 224 800 93 10 8971 S3S 542 S23 75 27 12409 122604 6 11

Hcinartii
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I{ii:tuh>' showing the number and nature of InstTuetions issued to Temporary Salaried Surreyors, the number acted ou, the number on hand on the 1st January and 31st December,
and the cost of services for 1SS2.

Name,

Cl

I
w

Aniierson j... 
Abtjjiiethy , 
Barlow M,* 
Burdett F. L. ,, 
Burgess J, O,
Bray A, 11. .. . 
Broughton .T. ,. 
Bitgby W, F. .. 
Choinier A. F. . 
Chapman A, W.* 
CoberoftE. ,).* 
E^MiieT. T,* 
FaiioTa O, ..,..,
Folkaitl H...........
Hftlliday E. J.* 
Hicks J. E.*.... 
Hogarth H., juir, 
Hungerford M. 0 
Johnson E. ir.,.
Kelly J- B............
Knibbs 0. H, ., 
Lauig C. \V,* 
Lucas J. H.* .. 
Mackcnzio R. E.
stills IV. W..........
ilyinc H. J. il.
Mills S..................
Jladsen J£. F.*.. 
M'Ewcn J. JI. ,, 
MauCallum G. .. 
fFCoitl T, C. .. 
Mackav A. E. .. 
North C. F. N. 
Naicicr W. H. .. . 
O'Connor H, A. D
Parsons G............
1‘euiieEat.hcr G, 
Perdriau S. E.,. 
l^ionhigtoii S. J, 
Pike H. M, L, ..
PringT.t...........
Park A. J ,..
Pool J....................
Pepi^ercorii J S. 
Iloherfcs R. J, A. 
Jtichmond J. .,
Rilev V,B...........
KoiiS A.t ...........
Seriveuer C.
Sint W...................
Pfuythc P. r. .. 
Sellars D. B- .. 
S«ndaU W. N. ,, 
Thurbum C..... 
I'orty H. A.*' ..
Tuxen P, V.........
Thomas if.f
Webb C. E..........
Wi]‘:oii T. a ..

Instructions on 
hand, 1st 

Januniy, 1S32.

InstructtoTis on 
hand, let 

December, 1SS2.

Address. appointment w 5^ I- 1 1^1 "H 1
ns a Lioensed 2 U 1 s: 4J _ .!

Sun-eyor. a
0
v•3C

§1 

■3 0
se

mI
c u 0

> “
3

5
0
r-i<u

■C «

c
§e

tn
w*S 
k, 0u s> C 3 ei 0

a.

S
e fs

f a
0 s

'■S 3 
'2 s
5"

0

s &
“ Q. £ *■>

f 1

SB
li

|o
i-> 3 6- 5 0 p; Cu < s^! i; ^ 1

Grafton .......................................... 27 June, 18S1.. 25 4 29 Cl 41 J9 121

44 1 ..

Jtudgee .......................................... .. 27 June, 1879-. 1 1 25 64 20 115 1 1 1 1 -- li
Dubbo ... ................. ... ................. 2 July, 1S7S.. 9 2 11 '■ !
Manly................................................ 3 Feb. 1874.. 0 5 3 14 4 1 4 9 1 1
Grafton ............................................ 27 Juno, 1879.. 17 1 2 20 18 5 2 25 1 1 . 2
Mcnindio..................... ...................... 12 Jan., 1877. 7 17 20 2 39
Lismore ............................................ 10 Jau., 1881 . 10 33 6 54 1
Molong..................... .......................... 28 Jan., 1882.. 10 9 23 41 2 2 2 * ..
Ashficld ............................................ 22 Jan.J 1878.. 2 0 4 0 6 9 0
Glen Innes................... ................... 12Jan.4 1877.. 4 2 G j
Scono ................................................ 2Jui3\ isrs.. 7 2 0 1
Lismore ............................................ 29 June, 1377.. 33 4 17
Perryvillo, Gordon ....................... 12 Jan., 1877.. 5 2 4 11 3 1 H 2
IValclia ............................................ 2 Jan., 1880.. 2 2 27 11 6 43
Cooma................................................ 2 July, 1878.4 S 14 i 23 1 1 1
Cootamuiidry.................................... 2 July, 1878. 24 4 2 30 I 2 5 1 8
Armidale........................................... 29 June, 1877.. 1 2 3 1 1 1 3 1
Bombala............................................ 22 Jan., 1878.. 1 1 48 16 0 73 1 210 1 3
Lismore ................... ........................ 27 June, 18S1.. 1 2 3 f4 32 17 103 j
Lismore ............................................ 7 Jan., 1879.. 13 2 16 20 3 14 37 37 .. 1
Liverpool....... .................................. 22 .Ian., 1878.. 3 C 0 13 4 2 19 2 1 C ' .. 2 1
liii'crell ......................... .................. 29 June, 3877., 7 10 17 1 1
Five L>ock ................. ...................... 20 Jan., 1373.. 1 1 1 t
Bondi ............... ................................. 12 Jau., 3877.. 3 i 4 1 1 1 j
Sydney................................................ 2 July, 1880 . 0 2 3 3 1 1 f
Moloug............................... ................ 29 June, 1877.. 2 4 i 7 32 15 0 66 3 3 3 1
Burwood............................................ 27 June. 1881..
Sydney................................................ 15 Feb, 1870.. 4 1 5
Singleton........ ................ .................. 2 Jan., 1889-. 1 1 is i 12s *> 3 1 G
Sydney................................................ 27 June, 1870.. 0 4 6 1
Queanboyan .................................... 3 Feb., 1874 . 9 8 5 22 1 4G 1
Wellington........................................ 2 July, ISSO.. 2 2 1
Grafton ..................... ...................... 27 June, 1870.4 45 S 53 91 21 1 IIS 1 227 .. 3 1
Kempsey............................................ 27 June, 1879.. 4 4 1 9
Dubbo................................................ 3 Feb,, 1874.. 1 3 4 5
Femmount........................................ 7 Jan., 1879.. 3 1 4 6 18 8 27
Cooma............................................... 2 Jan,, 1880.. 88 24 12 124 43 29 5 77 1 1
Balmain ............................................ 2 Jan., ISSO.. e» 1 S 3 $ 2
Walgett ................... .......... ............. 27 June, 18S1.. 22 14 i 37 14 10 2 26 2 15 2
Hunter's IdiJI.................................... 27 June, 1879 . 1 1
Petersham ........................................ 29 June, 1877..
St. Lconai*ds .................................... 10 April, 1809.. 1 1 rt 3 84 3 1
Coonabftrabrau................................ 10 Jan., ISSl.. 2 1 S
Turn be rumba...................*............... 27 June, 1881.. 30 12 73 68 4
Sydney................................................ 27 June, 1879..
Bulli................................................ .. 4 27 June, 1879.. 2 2 1
lioivral................................................. OFeb., 1875.. i i 2 42 27 25 94 2 1 82 2
Sydney................................................ 23 Jan, ISS2..
Kvde ................. ................................. 2 July, 1880.. 2 4 6 2
Forest Lodge.................................... 2 July, 1880..
Campbelltowii ................................ 27 June, 1^0.. 2 9 11 5 4 2 11 2' ..

.......................................... 12 Jan,, 1877.. 5 2 7 19 10 4 33 3 33 2 0
Newcastle ........................................ 10 Jan, 1881..
Orange................................................ 2 July, 1878.. 12 1 33 2 2' .. 1
iVellingtoii................................ 27 June, 1870.. 3 3 G 40 20 24 60 16 1
Blackheath,...................................... 27 June, 18S1.. 8 n 3 16 8 5 13
Svdnev................................................ 10 Jan., 1881.. 1 1
Dubbo................................................ 2 July, 187S.. 2 0 1 8
St. Leonards .................................... 2 July, 1878.4 10 4 2 16 8 3 7 IS 1 1 1

309 153 3C 653 723 404 250 1436 21 34 1104 2 31 44 0

TriBtfuctious issued during tlic ^ear. Instructions dealt with during the year.

3
17
1

215

37
11

1
1
1
2

10

140
1

dS
1

232

'81

4?
2

10

s 5 s P< g o
>3 IO S ' O i:-

3
Is

8
19
?l
3
2 I

7
22

5
C
5
2
4

19
33

*4
3 
9n
4 
1 
4

10
1
2

13
2
3
4

*2
70
3

11
9
1
2 f
9 •
1 I 
8 

14

SI

6 1007 53 103 89

47
93
33
22
83

9
3 

99 
24 
S3 
12 
26 
15

7
29
33
C7

4 
17 
41 
20 
32

9
8

10
28

2
9

214
11
05

5 
145

7
62

9
104
40
79

2
35

Total ooct 
of fler^^cca, 

1SS2.
Remark*!.

£ e. d 
905 19 0 
030 10 9 
S17 10 8 
920 16 0 
934 7 S
20 4 n

344 13 
804 14 
SSS 12 
438 3 
371 16 8 
3C1 9 5 
98^1 10 0 
649 2 10 
355 10 2 
40B 14 
853 7 
112 11 
893 4 
923 13 
901 16 
317 18 
336 10 
7SC 19 
611 16 11 
450 10 6 
529 19 7 
301 4 10
740 1 
601 1 
344 In 
478 14 
93G 11 
177 12 
414 12 
914 5 
929 
634 
886 15 
7a0 16 
405 10 
136 3 
88 16 

660 17 
570 I'. 
748 13

8
4
7
8 
4 
0
4 
0

9 6 
3 3 

6
5 
2 
9 
5 
0 
1 
3

933 2 10
119 6 
444 19 
565 19 
076 4 
521 19 
595 15 
355 19 10 
465 11 0 
073 14 0 
350 1 0 
254 2 2 
640 10 0

33,870 6 3

* Appointed Salaried Surveyor, t Engaged on detail survey, city of Sydney.

M
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52
52

SCHEJDtJLE A.
Licicsseb 8urvoyor& employed in cliarge of Districts during 1S82.

Xaiin;, Address.
Number

of
District

Name. Address.

Arthur G........................ Atholton, near InTcrcll 2 Irby F, W. .
Anderson W................... Pilliga............................ 15 KeeleB J
Blair J. W..................... Tam worth...................... 11,12,13 Retlv.T kt " ......... Fan'ibri ........................
Barton B. H.................. Dubho ........... * is" TTinin w ’n
Elackct J. It................ Bathurst........................ 25
Bavlis J. J...................... Namndcra................... 41, 65 Lisle A............................Bell T. H.................... Cooma ......... ................ 66,57 Loro A. W.
Burgess E. J............... Hay ............................. Ce, 116
Barling J........................ Casino............................ 04
Bidduiph X. L............. Caronnr .................. 110
Barling H..................... . Casino ............................ 114
Bray A. H...................... llonindic ...................... 133
Burgess A. P................ Ciuambone, via Dubbo .. 136 Martvn G. .. ..........
Cliristio W, 11................ Goulbum ....................... 42 Mann II. S'. K.
ConroT d. M............... Yaes .............................. 49 '
Commiiis G. W............ Wagga Wogpa............... 50 Mvlne H. J. l\f...........
Cowley '\Y............... Albury .......................... 63,82
Creed W......................... IMuliYala, ?;ri!i Alburv.., 70, 77,85
Drummond W............... T’onterfioid..................... '76
Davidson W. R............. Coonabarabran.......... . 4 M'EwDn iT. D. ............
Donulclson G*. G............ Burrowa........................ 16 I^racCabn TT. O. . ..
Duffy J. C..................... GreafeU ........................ 43 M‘Cord T. 0.......
Deigiiton E.................... Bega.............................. 4t
Dawson B. II................. Balrnnald...................... GO McCarthy A....
Davis If. 11.................... llarengo ........................ 60 Forth C". F. F.
Duwgon J,.................... Ilford............................ 105
Dewhurst A................... Bourke.......................... 110 Nash H. M.
Dawson S. U................ Wellington..................... 111 Pitt G. M.......
Folkard 11..................... Armidale........................ 134
Fowler H. 0.............. Buugcndore.................. 51 Bussell F............
Fisher I!........................ Coonainblo..................... 05,142
Farrer IV. J................... Warren, via Dubbo....... il8 Ronald R....
Goodwin T. IT. II. ... Gmnnedab....................... 14,01 Rvan J............
Garland B. 0................. WaggaWagga.............. 64 Bi^ut P.......................
Oomui B. T. F............... Cooma...... .................... 81
Granter J...................;... Bourke.......................... 139
Ilcrhora P. A............. Femmounfc..................... 22 Soiling F. P.
ITcrbom E.................. West KeTtuKcy............. 30 Scott W. F....
IJall J.......................... Wingham........................ 31
Hosie II. C..................... Young .... ...................... 47,48
Harper C........................ Moruya........................ 64
Hajlock C................... Cooma ............................ 55 Tozer V. F. .
Hungerfonl 11. O.......... Bombala...................... 68
llohnos JI, C.............. Glen Innes ................... 93 Vernon J........................
Hunter P\ V................... Ballina.......................... 115
Isaao F......................... Goulbum....................... 53 While H. O’S

i

2^uml)or
of

District.

120 
17 

100 
102 
8, 0 
10

Cl, so 
74', 75 

02

06
104

5
10
24
27
45

73,83 
101 
35,36 

40 
52
07 

120 
28,20 
07,112 
128

C0'®132

1
80,108 
no 
127 
138
08

78, 79 
121 
126 

3
21
37
46 

122
33

34,90
32

' SCHEDTjii] E. ■ ' ■
1? UTUJiiT ot Blcasurcinculs made by Licensed Surveyor’s, including Uioso on temporary salary, during 

tlie. years 1881 and 1882, and the comparative cost of same. '

Class of Mcasureiiiciit.

Conditional Pni'chnses ... ... ...
Mciwurccl for auction ... ,,, ...
Governmeat and pablio purposes ...
Ill right of iraprovementa ... ... ...
Volunteer Lund Orders ... ... ... ... ..
Lineal ineasuromcnts reduced I o area by ailoii’ing 20 iicrfc„ pti „

12 ebains 78t links for 1831; 3,901 miles 24 chains GO links for 1882

Total amount of accounts rendered 

Ai crage cost per acre ... ...

Are^j 1S31 Area, IBSI

a. r- p. ii. r. p.
860,610 3 33 1,430,410 2 2
818,058 3 37 1,632,878 3 6 

76,685 1 3480,542 3 0
02,580 2 25 138,384 1 38

nilo, 3,744 miles 
(S for 1882 ...

8,001 2 8 3,443 0 0

74,883 0 0 78,026 n 0

1,940,577 3 28 3,358,737 0 0
_ £106,265 4 10 156,534 13 2

0 1 IJ 0 0 111

Sydney: Thomas J'.iUiards, Govcrnmonl Piiutcr.—16S3.



DIAGRAM

Shewing the progress made in Compfliug newMaps 

between the years 1661 & 1882

Each tinted square represents a G)unty or its equivalent_50 Parish Maps

(lu Complmg Brandies)

1861 1862 li^ 1864 1865 1866 1867 1368 1869 1870 1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876 1877 1878 879 1880 1881 1382

•

1861 1862 1863 1864 1865 1866 1867 1868 1669 1870 1871 1872 1673 1874 1875 1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 1882

43
42
41

40
39
38

37

36

35

34
33

32

31

30
29

28

27

26

25

24

23

22

21

20

18

18

17

16

15

14

13

12

II

10

9

8

7

6

5
4

3
2

I

0

/Vorc_ The deTtciencj in the number of new maps compiled during the fear, is
principally due to the difficulty in compiling some of the Counties in hand end the 
(juantity of Miscellaneous work dealt with by the above branches.



DIAGRAM
Shewing (lie number of Land Disti rct Maps 

supplied to Land eacLyear from 1861 to 1882

The/ iint) sheets ihe/ member of maps supplied^.

NOTE
There are at present 87LocruLMstriets in See Colony



DIAGRMI

slLewiurf the nuinber of persons (including Licensed Surreyors) 
employed in the Surveyor Generals Department from 1861 to 1882

Each/ tuited/ space represents 10 persons

■861 1862 1883 18641865 1866 1867: 1868 1863 1870 1871 I87Z 1173 1874 1875 1876 1187 1878 1873 18801881' 1882 .800
790
780
770
760
750
740
730
720
710
700
690
680
670
660
650
640
630
620
610
600
590
580
570
560
550
540
530
520
510
500
490
480
470
460
450
440
430
420
410
400
390
380
370
360
350
340
330
320
310
300
290
260
270
260
250
240
230
220
210
200
190
180
170
160
150
140
130
120
110
iOO
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

1861 1862 iI863^ il|882|



DIAGEiOf

Shewing tlie average aimnal salaiypaid to Officers 

employed in the Surveyor Generals Oepaihiientfrom 1801101882

Eachy iiniedj space, r^re&mts £10.



DIAGRAM

Shewing total cost of Snrreyor Generals Department from 1861 to 1882

Eachy tinted^ space represents £5000.

l!872l 1873

186 1862 1863 T8?ii^1866 18671868 1868

1874

1870 1871 1878

1875

1873

1876

1874

1877 1878

1878 1876

878 18801881 1882 320000 f 
315000 . 
3I0000„ 
305000 „ 
300000 „ 
295000, 
290000, 
285000, 
280000„ 
275000, 
270000. 
265000, 
260000. 
255000, 
250000, 
245000, 
240000„ 
235000„ 
230000, 
225000, 
220000 „ 
215000, 
210000. 
205000. 
200000. 
195000. 
190000. 
185000, 
180000. 
175000, 
170000, 
165000 „ 
160000, 
155000, 
150000, 
145000. 
140000, 
135000, 
130000. 
125000, 
120000. 
115000.
11OOOO„ 
I05000 „ 
100000 „ 
95000„ 
90000 „ 
85000, 
eoooO „ 
75000, 
70000„ 
65000„ 
60000, 
55000„ 
50000 , 
45000 , 
40000„ 
35000, 
30000, 
25000, 
20000, 
15000, 
10000, 
5000, 

0£
1877 trrwnfnmmTiFfFlilllM



DIAGRAM

shewing ite total number of commimicatioiis of all sorts receired 

from Snirejors during tie years 1861 to 1882 

Each tinteh space represents 500

1861 1862 1863 1864 1865 1866 1867 !868 IS6S 1870 !871 i87Z 1873 1874 1875 1876 1877 1878 IS73II880 1881 1882 30000 
29500 
29000 
28500 
28000 
27500 
27000 
26500 
26000 
25&00 
25000 
24500 
24000 
23500 
23000 
22500 
22000 
21500 
21000 
20500 
20000 
19500 
19000 
18500 
18000 
17500 
17000 
16500 
16000 
15500 
15000 
14500 
14000 
13500 
13000 
12500 
12000 
11500 
11000 
10500 
10000 
9500 
9000 
8500 
8000 
7500 
7000 
6500 
6000 
5500 
5000 
4500 
4000 
3500 
3000 
2500 
2000 
1500 
lOOO 
500 

01861 1862 18 S3 18641363 laesjis^ 1868 18S£ 1870 1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1376 1877 1876 1879 1838 1831 I88Z



(Office N" 83-1]

1#6 1*7 14^8 150 li>2 m

Brisbane
\ JWit lookiAtt

CHARTING SGBDE
SHEWING ' ' i ^

GRAPHICAL DIVISIONS & COUNTlI^)>iPfLTM PARISHES 
WfTII THOSE IN COURSE OP COMPILATION. , ,/
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C. Oliyerj Esq,, Under Secretary, to The Hon. J. S. Earnell, Esq,, Secretary
for Lands.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 March, 1884.
I have the honor to submit for yoiu’ information the Eourth Annual 

Report of the working of this Department, for the year ended the 31st 
December, 1883.

The accompanying Schedules, Nos, I to XX inclusive, showing in a tabular 
form the action taken in reference to the alienation of Crown Lands by sales at 
auction, selection after auction, sales in consideration of improvements, and under 
the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th clauses of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861; 
also as to Volunteer land orders, dedications, deeds of grant prepared, pre-emptive 
and annual auction leases, correspondence and registration of letters, have_ been 
compiled in the form previously adopted, and give in detail the information indicated 
by the heading and sub-heading to each.

The principal transactions by way of alienation of CrowDi Lands which arc 
alluded to in this portion of the Annual Report may be briefly stated as follows :—

Sold at Auction

Town Lands .... 
Suburban Lands 
Country Lands.

Area. Amount realized. Average per acre.

a. r. p. £ s. d. £ 0. d.
675 0 li 82,643 11 10 48 7 2i

3,800 3 24 21,766 8 10 5 14 G
25,825 2 23i 41,268 1 10 1 11 10

Selected after Auction:—Country Land, 31,380 acres 3 roods 19 perches, 
realizing £37,479 Os. 2d., being £1 3s. lOJd. per acre.

Under the 2nd Clause of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875:—

Town Lands ... 
Suburban Lands 
Country Lands .

Area. Amount realiied. Average price per acre, 
^elusive of fines.

a, r. p. £ 0. d- £ s. d.
34 2 251- 1,981 4 2 57 3 If

112 3 32^ 400 12 0 3 10 Hi
103,626 3 1 113,838 3 7 1 1 Hi

Under the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th clauses of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861:—Area, 660 acres 3 roods 6^ perches, realizing £3,135 7s. 7d.

The total area alienated during the year was 166,117 acres 2 roods 12 porches, 
for the sum of £262,512 10s. Od., exclusive of penalties and forfeitures amounting 
to £646 4s. 2d. ' A



A compai'ison witli the returns in my last report will in some instances show 
a marked difference, wliich is owing to the stoppage, on the 18th day of January, 
1883, of sales hy auction of unimproved eountiy lands, except in the case of isolated 
portions and of forfeited improvement and conditional purchases, and, on the 
following day, to the withdrawal of eouni.ry lands from after auction selection, as 
well as to the decision, on the 23rd January, to keep in abeyance, pending final 
disposal of the Land Bill, all applications made by tho Crown lessees, subsequently 
to that date, to purchase improved lands under the 2ad clause of the Lands Acts 
Amendment Act of 1875.

^ Tlie result of the stoppage of the sales of country land by auction and after 
auction selection is best sliown by a comparison witli the statistics of the previous 
year, from which it will he seen that while in 1882, 856,639 acres 3 roods 29 perches 
were sold for the sum of £1,045,194 15s. 9d., there were similarly sold in 1883 only 
57,206 acres 2 roods 2^ perches, realizing £78,747 2s., being a decrease of 
799,433 acres 1 rood 26|- perches in area, and of £966,447 13s. 9d. in purchase 
money. Griiarantee deposits of 6d. per acre, paid on application for measurement of 
lands for auction, to the amount of £40,725 16s. 3d. were refunded, as against 
£17,709 15s. in 1882,

Notwithstanding the decision of the 23rd January, above-mentioned, tlie 
number of applications to purchase improved lands shows an increase over those 
received in 1882, the respective numbers being—

1882
1883

a.
2,153 applications for 441,554 
2,644 „ 576,185

r.
0

3

P
38 
21i

Many of the last-mentioned ajiplications wore dealt ivitli up to survey, thereby 
determining the area protected by the improvements, leaving it to legislation to 
decide whether tlie sales, together with tliose not so far advanced, should he com
pleted or not, thus entailing on the various Branches of the Department dealing with 
this business at various stages almost the same amount of labour as in the case of 
applications made prior to that date; in addition to which, circulars were sent to tho 
several applicants notifying the decision of the Secretary for Lands in reference to 
the suspension of final action. In a large number of cases where sale is otherwise 
objectionable the applications have been refused. All applications to purchase small 
imjn’ovcd areas ou gold-fields, made hy the holders of miners’ rights or business 
licenses, have been dealt with, as heretofore, irrespective of date of application.

Owing to the falling off: in the alienation of the public estate, the pre-emptive 
lease applications have decreased. It is, however, satisfactory to note that the rents 
received, viz., from—

Pre-emptive IcaBca ....................... . ...

No, Area. Eent.

18,00S
3,018

1G,12G,!}21 £52,080 17 8 
2,033,271 8,808 4 10Auction J, . .

Total............................ 21,020 18,700,192 £00,955 2 0

Continue to show an increase of revenue, chiefly derivable from annual auction leases.
The cancellation of leases from different causes, and a large number of double 

payments of rents having been made, necessitated the issue of 2,613 refund vouchers, 
representing £6,835 11s. lid., as against 1,791 refunds of £4,499 15s. 2d. in 1882.

The applications to ringhark on pre-cni])tivc and annual auction leases num
bered 391, of Avliich 129 were granted, and permissions issued covering 100,699 
acres; 88 were refused or withdrawn, and the balance are awaiting payment of fees, 
rangers’ reports, &c. Permissions to ringhark 139,904 acres applied foj‘, prior to 
1883, under 231 appli(;ations were also granted. In connection witli ringharkiug on 
runs, information as to alienations and other withdrawals therefrom in respect to 150 
applications n’as furnished to the Department of Mines.

^ Although repeated efforts have been made to ensure the delivery to the 
parties entitled of the deeds of lands granted and purchased prior to the passing 
of the Beal Property Act, there arc still 2,040 on liand. The greatest precautionary 
measures are taken to prevent parties who have applied for, liut arc not legally 
entitled to them, obtaining possession of these deeds of grant. .

In
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In consequence of numerous subdivisions of old grants for sale, tbe searches 
made to afford information affecting conflicting interests have formed no inappreciable 
item in the business of the Deeds Branch ; and although there has been a falling 
off in the number of new deeds prepared, tbe engrossing of ■which is paid for at a 
fixed contract price, the business generally of the Branch has not been materially 
reduced.

During the year two Inspectors of Lands Offices were appointed; and though 
these officers were unable to enter upon their duties until the year had advanced, 
they inspected before its close thirty-two local offices.

The restoration of a system which in former years was in successful operation 
shows by result hoAV necessary these appointments are for the proper supervision of 
the work performed in the local offices, which henceforth will be placed on a uniform 
basis, conducted according to the best methods, and in harmony with departmental 
action, all necessarily tending to make them of greater use to the public in be 
future. Burtlier, the local knowledge obtained by the Inspectors has proved of great 
value in adjusting matters brought before the Department. Tliese officers have also 
inspected some of the Branches at Head Quarters, and have been employed on other 
services of an important character.

Under the Public Railway Resumption Act of 1874, 55 portions, containing 
an area of 2G9 acres 35 perches, have been resumed.

Eighty-six conflicting cases were dealt with by appraisement, being chiefly 
disputes bctu'ccn lessees and conditional purchasers as to the value of improve
ments.

His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council approved of 1,406 
cases submitted, dealing witli reservations from sale and lease, temporary commons, 
designs of toivns and villages and alteration thereof, sites for cemeteries, schools, 
recreation reserves, &c.

The Parliamentary returns number hvonty. Of these, fifteen contain nearly 
250 pages of printed matter; three were in tabular form, containing also twenty-two 
pages of priiitcd matter; tbe other two were very large, but were not ordered to be 
printed. ■

The “Old Records” of the Department, from 250,000 to 300,000 in number, 
commencing from the year 1807, some being in tbe bandwritnig of the earlier 
Governors or other important officials, have been I'cmoved to the new building, and 
nearly all of them have boon classified, arranged, numbered, and labelled, thereby 
rendering reference a comparatively easy matter.

Tlie amount appropriated by Parliament for tbe Department (exclusive 
of tlie Survey Office), to meet the services of tbe year, ivas £102,552, of which 
£94,256 Is. 5d. was expended; of the balance remaining, £1,027 12s. lid. will in 
due time be written off under the Appropriation Act, owing to certain appointments 
not having been made till late in the year, leaving £7,268 5s. 8d. available to meet 
outstanding claims. A further sum of £1,600 will be required to meet contingent 
expenses of the Coiiditional Sales Branch. It was anticipated that tliese accounts 
could have been partially met by the transfer of tbe £1,027 12s. lid. before mentioned; 
blit this course was found to be opposed to the spirit of the Appropriation Act, 
and was therefore abandoned, and a fresli vote asked for on the Supplementary 
Estimates.

In addition thereto, £1,588 2s. lOd. lias been expended ou account of 1882 
and previous years, wliicb has been met out of the balance remaining at the 
commencement o'f tbe year and from the Supplementary Votes of Parliament; 
£800 8s. 9d. has been paid for advertising (the vote for w’Jiich is taken hy the 
Treasury) and £2,101 obtained from tho Advance Account to meet other pressing 
claims, such as fencing recreation grounds, &c., for which votes vdll be asked in the 
Supplementary Estimates for 1883, thus making the total amount expended to be 
£101,745 13s.

With respect to the sum of £2,101, just mentioned, it is requisite to state 
that £1,550 represents the value of improvements upon Crown Lands, which, in 
order to protect tbe owners thereof, was added to tbe upset price of tbe land when 
offered at auction, with a view to being subsequently refunded. The amount having 
bcc]i paid as part of tbe purchase money, forms portion of the Consolidated Revenue; 
and, to adhere to a strictly legal course, Parliament vili be asked to sanction its 
refund.

The.



The increase in. the expenditure has arisen principally in consequence of 
increased appropriations for improving and fencing recreation reserves and ceme- 
terieSj £7,000, and the votes were then insufficient to meet the demands upon them; 
an additional sum of £9,d75 being required to pay the salaries of two Inspectors of 
Land Offices, whose appointments have been before alluded to, and of several Crown 
Lands Agents, consequent on tho separation when requisite of the offices of Land 

Agent from those held by Clerks of Petty Sessions under the Department of Justice, 
and hitherto provided for on the Estimates of that Department; a few appointments 
and promotions, and the necessity for obtaining enlarged contingent votes, so as to 
avoid as much as possible having to make a fresh application to Parliament on the 
Supplementary Estimates.

- The staff at Head Quarters shows hut little alteration as compared with 1882. 
On the field staff of the Conditional Sales Division there is an increase of four per
manent and four temporary Inspectors.

Appended are the Deports received from tho Chief Commissioner of Con
ditional Sales and the Surveyor-(JeneraL

I have the honor to be.
Sir,

Tour most obedient servant,

CHADLES OLIYED,
Dnder Secretary.

6
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Schedule I.

Eetuhk of Auetiou Sales of Town Lands under tho 23i’d section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Land Districts. Counties.
No. ot 

lots 
oITorcd,

Area oScred. Lots
sold.

Goulbum............. . 49
a, r 

24
P'

1 15 '18
Sandon................... 105 47 2 37 46
Georgian,*! .......... 67 28 1 35 40
Bampier .............. 27 15 1 24 27
Camden .............. 45 22 2 0 22
Wellesley.............. 48 23 3 33 23
St. "yincent.......... 1 0 2 0
Narran................... 24 12 0 0 24
Eiohmond ........... G3 43 0 32^ 63
Bona.,.................... 11 4 3 3G 11
Bligh ............ ..... 7 3 0 32 4
Mouramba ........... 66 28 2 0 44
Eobinson............... 3 1 2 0 3
Cimningham ...... 31 13 3 17 31
Beresford............... 1 0 2 0 1
Bland ................... 34 8 2 0 34
Carcndoii.............. 24, 11 1 16 7
Harden ............... 15 7 2 0 15
Denison ............... 9 2 2 2 9
Baiihurefc............... 3 1 2 221 3,
Oxley ................... 313 15C 2 18 136
Gordon ............... 14 6 3 10
Auckland............... 18 9 0 0 9
Asbbnmbant ...... 7 3 0 39 7
Bland ................... 35 17 0 5 25
Gough .................. 2 0 3 8 2
Clarence ............... 98 43 3 30 93
Monteagle ........... 1 0 1 8 1
King....................... 32 16 1 17 15
Pottinger.............. 45 26 0 0
Clarendon .......... 43 23 3 12 34
Coot....................... 52 27 1 27 52
Sturt .................. 27 11 3 39 27
Gough ................... 3 1 2 0 3
Bichmond .......... 2 1 2 0 2
Kous...................... 30 14. 1 19 30
AahburnLam ...... 60 25 0 36 2
Oom'aBie.............. 54 27 0 0 64
Bhillip ................... 4. 0 3 30 4.
Wellington .......... 1 0 0 391
Dampicr ............... 4 2 0 0 4
Cooper.................. 101 45 2 16 64
St. Vincent........... 2 0 3 30 2
Bathurst................. 4 4 0 0 1
Cumberland.......... 09 58 2 22i 66
Eoxburgh .......... 23 13 0 17 20
Hunter.................. fi 3 0 0 1
GloucoEtcr .......... 2 0 2 SI 2
Inglis ............ . 27 13 0 29 27
Darling .............. 8 4 2 0 7
Duller ................... 20 10 0 0
Wynyard............... 20 10 0 0 18
Eons...................... 48 22 3 4 48
Urana .................. 13 G 2 15 11
Bourke................... 40 20 0 0 39
Clarendon ........... 31 8 1 37 31
MiteheU ............... 25 13 1 23 25
Wvnyard............... 2 1 2 33 2
Baratoe............... 4 1 3 20 4
Fiiick ............... 63 26 2 0 63
WeUington........... 2 0 1 31£
Wentworth ........... 8 4 0 3 'a
Evelyn.................. 40 9 3 20 40
Harden ............... 8 2 0 0 8

Totals.............. 1,C2G 997 1 29J 1,427

Area sold.
Por-

Arca not bid for. cental
1 sold.

Amount
mllzod-

Average price 
per aero.

Deed
fees.

a, 1 ■ P' a. r p- £ s. d. £ s. d. £
8 3 3 15 2 12 36 70 3 0 8 0 0 18

18 1 25i 29 1 Hi 37 1,294 10 0 70 6 3 4G
19 1 10 8 0 35 63 22-4 0 6 11 12 0 40
15 1 24 100 649 0 0 42 1 6i 27
11 0 0 11 2 0 50 116 18 0 10 12 6i 22
23 3 33 100 413 19 0 17 6 6 23

0 2 0
12 0 0 100 1,039 10 0 86 12 6 24
43 0 32i 100 1,341 6 G 31 0 10 G3
4 3 36 100 130 0 0 26 6 7 11
1 3 30* 1 1 2 67 18 10 0 9 10 Hi 4

£2 2 0 5 2 0 78 597 0 0 26 10 8 44
1 2 0 100 57 0 0 38 0 0 3

13 3 17 100 1,006 6 0 72 12 5 31
0 2 0 100 80 0 0 160 0 0 1
8 2 0 100 187 7 0 22 0 10 34
2 3 13 8 2 3 27 42 11 0 15 0 7 7
7 2 0 100 251 10 0 33 10 8 15
2 2 2 100 221 5 0 38 6 2 0
1 2 22i 100 13 2 9 8 0 0 3

66 3 35 83 1 0 43 9,979 7 6 149 0 3 136
6 3 10

4 2 0 4 2 0 50 49 6 0 10 IS 11 "o
3 0 39 100 162 3 9 49 18 0 7

12 3 0 3 3 5 75 105 0 0 8 4 8i 25
0 3 S 100 60 0 0 62 10 0 2

40 3 30 2 1 24 93 963 1 G 23 10 6 93
0 1 8 100 13 6 0 44 6 8 1
7 1 34 8 3 23 43 250 6 G 33 7 6 15

25 0 0
16 2 26 6 0 26 70 170 15 0 10 4 11 34
27 1 27 100 929 17 9 12 4 6 62
11 3 39 100 1,439 15 0 119 19 6 27

1 3 0 100 324 0 0 216 0 0 3
1 2 0 100 33 0 0 22 0 0 2

14 1 19 100 2,724 0 0 189 11 64 30
0 3 23 24 1 13 4 44 3 9 49 8 94 2

27 0 0 100 301 2 0 11 5 3 54
0 3 30 . 100 29 0 9 30 19 6i 4

2 0 0 100 16 0 0 8 0 0 4
29 3 31 12 2 15 64 1,682 5 0 35 6 2 4i

0 3 30 100 25 0 0 26 13 4. 64
1 0 0 3 0 0 25 8 0 0 8 0 0 2

26 2 4 32 0 18i 44 1,301 11 9 49 0 7 66
12 0 17 1 0 0 ■ 92 238 16 3 19 14 5 20

0 2 0 2 2 0 16 10 0 0 20 0 0 1
0 2 8.^ 100 76 12 0 125 6 0 2

13 0 29 100 951 3 4 72 3 24 27
4 0 0 0 2 0 90 114 0 0 36 0 0 7

10 0 0
9 0 0 1 0 0 00 93 12 0 10 3 0 18

22 3 4 100 432 5 0 18 19 7 43
5 2 15 83 296 2 0 52 13 9 11

19 2 0 95 244 1 3 12 ll 4 39
8 1 37 100 1,679 0 0 197 10 7 31

13 1 23 100 280 17 0 22 16 9 25
1 2 33 100 64 5 0 31 13 9 2
1 3 20 100 70 0 0 8 12 34 4

26 2 0 __^ 100 626 19 0 19 17 8 53
0 1 31i'

4 0 3 100 349 6 0 86 16 10 S
9 3 20 100 349 19 6 35 8 9i 40
2 0 0 ....... 100 70 0 0 35 0 0 8

675 0 li ail 2 39J 67i 34,193 11 10 50 13 14 1,427
.Dess... •1,560 0 0

£ 32,643 11 10 48 7 24

Albnry .......
Armidale........
Bathurst........
Bega ...........
Berrima ........
Bombala.......
Braidivood ... 
Brewarrina... 
Casino...........

Cassilis 
Cobar ..

Condobolin...,
Cooma............
Cootamimdra.

Corowa
Cowa
Bnbbo..

Bdcn . 
Forbes.

Glen Innes. 
Grafton 
GrenfoU .... 
Gnnning ..., 
Gunnedah . 
Giindogai . 
Hartley ....
Hay............
Inverell .... 
Lismore ....

Molong 
Morco ... 
Mudgec

Moruya .....
Narrandera.,
Nowra..........
Orange .....
Borramatta..
Eylslono.....
Singleton ..
Stroud.........
Tamworth

Tontcrfield......
Tumiit..............
Tweed Itivcr ...
Hraiia ..............
Wngga Wagga

Walgclt ...

W cllington 
'Wentworth 
Wilcannia 
young.,..,.

* Added tor improvements and eventually returned.

Schedule II.
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Schedule II.
Eetuex of Auction Sales of Suburban Lands under the 23rd section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

liOntl Districts. Counties. Lots
offered. Area offered. Lots

sold. Area sold. Area not liiilfor, Per
centage.

Amount
rcaliTied.

Average price 
per aorc.

Deed
fees.

a. r. P- il. r. p fl. r. p. £ s. d. £ s. cl. £
IS as 0 37 0 20 0 33 15 0 4 57 1.39 18 0 6 18 6 9
17 SI 2 14 11 G2 3 7 28 3 7 GO GlO 14 1 9 14 6 11
32 0*1 0 19 32 641 0 IS 100 5jll5 5 0 7 19 61 32

1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 100 5 10 0 2 15 0' 1
Bligh .............. 3 12 3 0 3 12 3 G 100 31 10 0 2 9 3 3

21 24 26J 21 21 3 26J 100 679 0 0 S7 5 21 21
Cobar .................. Mourotnba ......... 37 349 1 io‘ 11 73 3 39' 271 1 11 22 285 G 0 3 17 l' 11
Uondoublin ...... Cunningliam ...... 3f? 354 3 0 15 170 0 38 184 2 2 48 506 3 7 2 19 6 15
Coonamblc.......... 13 301 0 0 301 0 0 100 914 17 0 3 0 9 15

7 112 0 2G 7 112 0 2G 100 280 8 9 2 10 3 7
13 217 2 1<S 15 217 2 16 100 499 6 0 2 6 0 15

Peiiiliquiii .......... 7 131 1 18 5 98 3 0 32 2 18 76 296 5 0 2 19 0 5
LS 14-S 0 14 2 ?. 0 135 2 14 8 37 10 0 3 0 0 2

Oxley ................. 12 32 2 24 10 25 3 20 S 1 22 79 326 5 0 12 12 1 10
Eden ......... ........ 6 GO 2 35 G 00 2 35 ]00 121 8 0 2 6 9 6

8S 2 0sa 3 10 23 558 2 30 3,530 0 20 27 1,680 6 3 3 1 0 23
Goulbum ........ Argyle.................. 75 96 0 17 40 43 2 341 ' 47 1 224 51 783 3 0 16 1 61 ■ 40
Grafton .............. Clarence ........... 25 ,50 1 26 IS 34 1 26 16 0 0 68 781. 14 6 22 16 1 18
Grenfell............. Manteifigle ........... 3 5 2 31 3 2 31 100 46 18 0 7 17 10 3

8 3 17 8 3 17 100 6 7 lOJ 6
Wynyard............. 2 0 3 35 1 0 2 12 0 1 23 59 5 10 0 9 11 .s' 1

572 1 29 47 ■•146 2 9 125 3 20 78 2,889 16 0 6 9 5 47
20 83 0 27 20 83 0 27 100 3 063 0 0 3 13 7 20

Moruya ............. Dampiev............. 2 8 3 36 2 8 3 36 100 ' 26 18 6 3 0 0 2
Kewcap’tlc .......... ITorlhumbcrland. 10 38 2 30 10 38 2 30 100 176 ll 4 4 11 7 10
Pcnrit-h ............. Cook ................ 1 0 2 0 1 6 2 0 100 299 0 0 46 0 0 1
Port Macquarie... Macquano ..... . •fX 10 0 0 10 0 0
livlstonc.............. 15 n 2 39 4 3 3 23 7 3 16 33 46 14 6 12 0 0 4
TarawovlK ........ 13 20 1 10 15 20 1 10 100 112 3 6 10 5 16

1 0 3 36 0 3 ?G
Tumut.................. 10 2 0 10 2 0 100 0 5 13 9 10

8 Ifi 1 7 11 1 14 0 0 70 02 6 0 4 12 6 7
Walgclt ............. 30 SC3 0 0 22 561 0 0 301 2 0 1165 IS 0 2 1 7 22

. West Eeini)scy Balrigli ............... 16 40 0 0 16 40 0 0 100 '200 0 0 6 14 6 16
■\Vilcantua .......... Evchn................. 13 31 1 19 13 31 1 19 lOO 148 12 7 4 14 0 13

Tolula ...... Oil 6,521 2 214 420 3.800 3 24 2,716 1 15i 5S 21.766 8 10 5 14 6 420

SciiEDULB IIT.

E.ETUE^■ of Auction Sales of Country Lands, under the 23rd section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

laand District, Counties.
No. of 

lots
offered.

Area offered. ! No. of 
lots 

sold.
Area sold. Area not bid 

for.
?CT

centagc
Amount
reaiized.

A^c rage price 
per acre. !

Deed
Fec5.

a. r. p- a. r. 1> a- r. p £ s. d. £ 5. d. £
16 330 3 30 e 310 3 30 20 0 0 91 775 9 6 2 9 lOJ 6

2 202 0 0 2 202 0 0 100 437 15 0 2 3 4 . 2
1 40 0 0 40 0 0
9 758 3 6 6 318 3 6 440 0 0 42 956 0 5 2 19 ili 6
1 40 0 0 40 0 0

Ealranald ........... Caira .................. 9 2,237 3 0 5 1,215 2 0 1,022 1 0 54 1,519 7 6 15 0 5
2 59 0. 0 2 59 2 0 100 134 17 6 2 5 4 2
1 40 0 0 40 0 0
1 100 0 0 100 0 0

Westmoreland .... 2 42 0 0 2 42 0 0 100 82 0 0 1 19 0 2
2 39 3 20 2 39 3 20 100 322 15 8 8 1 11 2

Bombala............... Wellesley.............. 2 80 0 0 1 40 0 0 40 0 0 50 90 0 0 2 5 0 1
Braidwood......... Murra,Y................ 3 44 0 0 2 4 0 0 40 0 0 9 11 0 0 2 15 0 2

3 5 1 0 5 1 9
11 2,340 2 0 9 1,897 2 0 443 0 0 81 2,371 17 6 15 0 9

1 38 1 0 33 1 0
3 72 2 0 1 31 2 0 41 0 0 43 55 2 G 1 15 0 1

Cassilis................ Bligh .................. 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 100 2 10 0 2 10 0 1
Brisbane............. 1 112 3 0 1 112 3 0 100 226 18 2 2 0 3 1
lion's:..................... 1 140 0 0 1 140 0 0 100 175 0 0 15 0 1

1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 ICO 200 0 0 6 0 0 1
Gipps .................. 2 647 2 20 2 647 2 20 100 1,174 17 6 1 16 2 2
Dowling ............ 1 280 0 0 1 280 0 0 100 630 0 0 2 5 0 1

Ckjoiiia.................. 1 72 0 0 72 0 0 1 ■«
3 1 0.8 3 0 lOS 3 0
2 347 0 0 2 347 0 0 100 745 15 0 2 2 11 2
9 0 0 9 1,752 0 0 ICO 2,265 0 0 1 5 10 9
1 'l36 0 0 1 136 0 0 100 1,470 10 0 10 16 3 1
1 80 0 0 1 80 0 0 100 171 0 0 229 1

Ilume................ 3 474 1 0 3 ^ 474 1 0 100 840 7 5 1 15 5 3
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Schedule III—continued.

Land District. Counties.
No. of 

lota
offered.

Area efferoi.
No. o/ 

lots 
soid.

Area soM. Area not bid 
for.

Per
cenlage.

Amount
realized.

Averagtj iJiicc 
per acre.

Deed
Pees.

Q. r P- a. r. P- a. r. P' £ 8. d. £ •B. d. £

1 39 0 0 1 39 0 0 100 58 10 0 1 10 0 1
2 110 0 0 2 110 0 0 100 211 5 0 1 19 4 2
2 328 0 0 328 0 0 100 410 0 0 1 5 0 2

Oilev ..... ............ 15 4,057 3 0 3 883 2 0 3,174 1 0 1,104 7 6 1 5 0 3
1 21 0 0 1 21 0 0 100 148 1 0 7 1 0 1
1 16 3 20 1 16 3 20 100 84 7 G 5 0 0 1
2 1,280 0 0 1,280 0 0
2 600 0 0 '600 0 0
1 90 0 0 1 90 0 0 100 112 10 0 1 5 0 1
3 325 1 0 2 243 2 0 81 3 0 74 481 9 3 1 19 6i 2
2 135 0 0 2 135 0 0 100 168 15 0 1 0 2
1 41 0 0 1 41 0 0 100 51 5 0 1 5 0 1
1 20 3 0 20 3 0

Orfiiiti'll .............. 1 400 0 0 i 400 0 0 100 700 0 0 1 6 0 1
1 22 3 30 22 3 30
4 9fi0 0 0 2 720 0 0 240 0 0 988 0 0 1 7 5 2
2 59 1 10 2 59 1 10 100 125 9 5 2 2 4 2
4 i\(> 0 0 4 66 0 0 100 235 2 0 3 11 4 4
1 21 0 9 21 0 9

Ifi 1,3)7 2 0 13 1,052 1 0 295 1 0 79 1,315 6 3 1 0 13
1 'lOO 0 0 1 100 0 0 100 225 0 0 2 6 0 1
1 u 0 0 1 2 0 0 100 18 0 0 9 0 0 1

12 3,331 0 0 11 3,089 3 0 214 1 0 93 4.236 10 G 1 7 7 ll
Fmnklin ............. 1 SO 0 0 1 ' 80 0 0 lOO 100 0 0 1 5 0 1

1 320 0 0 1 320 0 0 100 400 0 0 1 5 0 1
Wnindgcrv........... 2 3GS 0 0 1 48 0 0 320 0 0 13 CO 0 0 1 5 0 1

1 o37 0 0 537 0 0
3 9fi0 0 0 3 9GJ 0 0 100 1,200 0 0 1 5 0 3

rrnnklin............. 2 297 0 0 2 297 0 0 100 '371 5 0 1 5 0 2
Mnitlniid............. KorUiunibeHand... 12 592 3 0 G 29fi 1 0 290 1 0 50 653 15 0 2 4 li f!
Mtuniing River Miiequario ......... 1 39 0 0 1 39 0 0 100 78 0 0 2 0 0 1
lEolong................. A-iliburnltain ....... •J 8)9 0 0 4. 29 1 0 820 0 0 3 49 17 6 1 14 2 4

Gordon ................. ) 2 0 0 I 2 0 0 100 5 0 0 2 10 0 1
2 4 0 0 2 4 0 0 100 11 0 0 2 15 0 2

Wellinglon.......... fi 14S 0 0 5 los 0 0 40 0 0 73 147 0 0 1 7 2i 6
13 4,291 1 0 14 3,241 1 0 1,050 0 0 73 4.103 4 7 1 5 3i 14

Moriiju .............. Dampicr ............ 2 ' 39 3 30 1 ' 37 3 30 ■ 2 0 0 95 56 18 2 1 10 0 1
4 g 0 0 8 0 0
1 2 0 3 30 2 0 100 73 0 0 2 0 0 1
4 17;^ 1 0 4 173 n 100 3.50 17 Ct 2 0 G 4

Sfusclebrook ........ Brisbane ............. 7 109 0 0 3 36 0 30 72 3 10 33 77 0 1 1 2 7i 3
8 1,428 1 0 7 1,247 0 0 180 3 0 87 1,559 7 G 1 0 7

Kandewnr ........... 11 796 2 0 3 ’l70 2 0 626 0 0 21 213 2 6 1 5 0 3
Wilite .................. 1 320 0 0 1 320 0 n 100 629 G 8 1 19 4 1

1 7 0 ir. ] 7 0 15 100 17 14i 8 2 in 0 1
2 43 1 10 2 45 1 10 100 70 0 0 1 10 11 2
3 103 3 0 3 103 3 0 100 497 2 9 4 15 10 3
1 8 1 8 8 1 8
1 31 0 0 31 0 0

1 50 0 0 50 0 0

1 19 2 0 19 2 0

1 14 0 0 1 14 n n 100 28 0 0 2 0 0 1
1 8 1 30 1 8 1 an 100 16 17 6 1 19 lOi 1
2 62 0 0 2 62 0 0 100 140 10 0 2 5 4 2

20 1,161 2 0 20 1,164 a n 100 3.017 7 6 2 11 9 20
14 l,7fi6 1 3 2 55 n an 1,711 1 0 3 ' 9.5 11 3 1 14 7 2

Wngga Wivgga ... Bourke.................. 6 419 0 0 3 283 2 0 135 2 0 67 354 7 G 1 5 0 3
Wyiiynrd............. 10 860 2 0 7 661 3 0 298 3 0 05 702 4 0 1 5 0 7

1 320 0 0 1 320 0 0 100 668 0 0 1 15 6 1
3 IIG 2 0 116 2 0
1 24 0 0 1 24 n n 100 3fi 0 0 1 10 0 1

^Vo!Ungton.......... IG 92 2 lU 3 2 1 231- 90 0 20 2 13 10 0 5 12 1 3

‘West Xoinpsey ... Dutllcy.................. 2 100 0 0 1 00 0 0 40 0 0 G 75 0 0 1 6 0 1
1 69 2 0 69 2 0

1 100 0 0 100 0 0
4 80 1 0 1 41 2 0 38 3 0 50 73 17 0 1 16 10 1

llavdou ................... c 60 0 27 4 56 0 27 4 0 0 93 91 3 1 1 12 6 4

ToUils..,.......... 368 40,962 1 35i 226 25,825 2 23i 16,130 3 12 63 41,263 1 10 1 li 10 226

402—B
Schedule IV
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SCHEDL'IE lY.

EEirsH' of Land passed at Auction and then selected at the Upset Price, under the 25th section of the
Lands Acts Further Amendment Act of 18S0.

District. Couiitieg. Lots. Area. Amount of purchase 
money.

Average price 
per acre.

Deed
fees.

a. r. P- a. r. P £ B cl. £
8 905 1 0 1,131 11 3 1 0 0 8
1 80 0 0 100 0 0 1 5 0 1
1 40 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 1

Clyde.................................. 7 0 0 2,077 0 0 1 0 0 7
11 1^322 3 0 i;451 18 !) 1 2 0 11

<) 583 1 0 610 7 6 1 1 0 9
8 2,224 0 0 2,599 7 6 1 4 0 8

U 3^305 0 0 3,988 1 3 1 3 G 14
Oxley................................. 6 '!)95 1 0 i;244 1 3 1 6 0 5

2 614 0 0 544 0 0 1 0 0 2
1 130 0 0 162 10 0 1 5 0 1
1 31 2 0 39 7 1 1 6 7 1

"Blaiid . .... ........... .......... 10 2,407 0 0 3,008 15 0 1 5 0 10
39 2,739 2 19 3,016 16 5 1 2 c 39

Pottinger .......................... 5 G7d 2 0 1,078 1 3 1 11 10 5
1 214 1 0 305 6 3 1 6 0 1
G 1,633 1 0 2,011 11 3 1 5 0 G
9 1^1 CG 1 0 1,409 5 10 1 4 2 9

Burnett.............................. 3 'l43 2 0 169 7 6 1 3 7 3
Murchison ...................... IG 1,730 0 0 2,464 18 4 1 8 6 IG
Bcnarba ................. ........ 2G 4,148 2 0 5,037 11 3 1 4 7 2G
CoiiralliD .......................... 1 18G 1 0 232 IG 3 1 6 0 1

1 46 1 0 69 7 G 1 10 0 1
1 100 0 0 100 0 0 1 0 0 1
1 60 0 0 60 0 0 1 0 0 1
4 3 0 481 18 9 1 2 7 4

Howes .............................. 2 138 3 0 173 8 9 1 5 0 2
Clyde..... .......  ................... 2 640 0 0 640 0 0 1 0 0 2
Binch.................................. 3 060 0 0 1,200 0 0 1 5 0 3
Arra'^^’atta...................... 1 87 0 0 87 0 0 1 0 0 1
Barnett ............................ 3 371 0 0 463 10 0 1 o 0 3
Stapleton .......................... 7 1,M9 3 0 1,390 16 3 1 1 2 7

lotah .......................... 20D 31,330 3 19 37,479 0 2 1 3 lOi 209

SonnnuiE V.
EETuny showing applications under section 30 of tho Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, during the 

’ year 1883—Lands to be measured and brought to auction.

l^umber of applications 
in Ib^, Area applied for. Amount of Guarantco 

Deposits paid in lbS3.
Amount forfeited In 1S33— 

raid in previous jears.

Amount authorized In 18S3 
to be refunded ; havinjr Iwen 

paid in that and jirevious 
year A

a. i\ p. £ s. d. £ e. d. £ E. d.

47 117,894 2 0 2,947 7 3 2 12 G 40,723 16 3

ScHEnniE TI.
Deposits forfeited in 1883, in tcrnis of the 20th clause of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of ISGl, for 

non-payment of the balance of purchase money within the required time.

Description ot Land. Land Distiict. Counties. ' No. of Lots. Area of Portions 
forfeited.

Amount of Deposit 
forfeited.

Suburban.............. 1
a.
4

r. p.
0 0

£ p.
3 10

d.
6

Dubbo .......................... 1 3 1 22 8 15 0
Town...................... , 2 0 3 30 2 *7 0

Cobar .......................... 2 0 2 0 2 10 0
Dubbo ...................... Oxley............................. 13 6 1 23 133 2 G
Porb<’s ...................... . 1 0 2 0 1 0 0

1 0 2 IG 7 0 0
1 0 0 39i 1 15 3

Urana .......................... 2 1 0 0 11 17 G
1 0 3 0 1 1 3

25 18 0 104 172 19 0
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SoiiEntriE Vil,

Return showing the situation of and amount realized for Town and Snljurban lands sold at auction
during 1883.

Town. SuburlKin.

Lota Area. Total nniount 
realized. Lots, Area. Totjil amount 

realized.

a. r. p. £ s. d. a, r. p. £ s. d.

AJeloiig ............................................. 3 JO 2 12
Anniilalo............................................. 40 18 1 25i 1,294 10 0 10 00 3 7 698 14 1
llnllina West ..................................... 10 5 0 25 3S1 0 0
IJega..................................................... 32 641 0 19 5,115 5 0
lienn.agiii Soiitli................................. 27 15 1 24 048 0 0
Bcrrima ............................................. 15 7 2 0 09 17 0
Bcthuiigra ........................................ 7 2 3 13 42 ii 0
]5ilibc]ihikc ......................................... 4 2 0 0 23 5 0
UiTisfort ............................................. 393 2 0 2,437 15 0Bfuiiswick ......................................... 48 22 3 4 4,32 5 0
Byng..................................................... 1 10 0 8 0 0
Bogreo ................................................. 8 4 0 0 59 IS 0
Casino ................................................ 11 4 3 30 130 6 0
Civthcart ............................................. 31 15 1 33 141 5 0
Cobar ................................................. 3 12 0 57 0 0
Coiia.................................................... 4 2 0 0 16 0 0 O 8 3 30 26 18 0Collarindabri ............................... 20 10 0 0 3.30 5 0
Conargo ............................................ — 0$ ^ 0 oQi^ fi n
Concloubltn .......................................... 31 13 3 17 1,006 5 0 15 170 0 3S 600 3 7
Coobimou .......................................... 40 20 0 0 245 2 G
Cooma ................................................ 1 0 2 0 80 0 6
Cooitamblo ......................................... 15 301 0 0 914 17 0
Cootainimdry ..................................... ] □ 7 2 0 2.51 10 0
Copeland............................................. 2 0 2 SI 76 12 0
CopTiitinhurst ...................................... s 3 3 0** 4R 17 6
Coraki ................................................. 03 43 0 321 1,341 0 0 4i 108 0 13J, 3,742 0 0
Crook well............................................ D 4 2 17 ]8S S 0
Cutigegoiig ......................................... 7 112 0 20 280 8 9
Ciirratiiool ...................... ................ 27 11 3 39 1,439 15 0
Belcgatc ............................................. 13 0 2 0 249 0 0
Kdon..................................................... (3 Cb 2 .35 124 S 9
Fit/roy ............................................... 7 3 2 0 47 1 0
Forbes ................................................. 7 3 0 39 1 G*2 3 9
Gavryowon ......................................... 0 4 2 0 35 0 0 1 2 0 0 8 0 0
Oorogcry ............................................. 8 3 3 3 30 3 0
Glen Jnuc3 .......................................... 2 0 3 8 50 0 0 93 558 2 1,080 5 3
Goodooga............................................. 21 12 e 0 1,039 10 0
Goulbiii'ii............................................ 40 7SG 3 0
(j raf ton................................................ 17 10 0 24 454 0 0 In 32 0 26 700 19 0
Grenfell ............................................. 1 0 1 S 13 6 0 3 5 2 .31 40 IS 0
Giilgong ............................................. 4 0 J? 80 93 1 r> 0
Gundabloui ......................................... 33 10 2 0 196 14 0
Guiidagai............................................. 5

.. .

47 15 0
itniimiig ............................................ . 0 2 3 17 61 IS 0
ITexIiam ............................................. ib 38 2 30 176 U 4
Huskissoii .......................................... 2 0 3 30 95 0 0
InvorcU ............................................. 3 1 2 0 324 0 0
.rembaioumbene.................................. 1 2 0 0 5 10 0
Jerildcvio............................................ 9 4 2 0 903 10 0
Jerry's Plains ...................................... 1 0 2 0 10 0 0
J iiidera ................................ 1 0 2 0 5 0 0 "s G 1 30 27 IS 0
Katooinba ................................. 52 27 1 27 929 17 9 14 59 2 9 761 1 0
Kingston ............................................. 25 13 1 23 98fl 17 0
Lawi’ence................................... 10 4 115 inn 15 n
Lignioro ........................................... 20 9 0 34 9 343 0 0
IvOftiig ............... . ............... 31 S 1 37 lVt79 0 0
Malongidli ...................................... 3 1 0 OOJ 13 9 n
M.anilla................................................ 7 4 0 0 114 0 0 15 20 1 10 112 3 0
Marsdcii ............................................. 26 13 1 0 lOG 0 0
Jfacleau ............................................. 15 6 0 0 ISS 1.5 0 2 1 0 83 15 0
Mil])arinka ......................................... 40 9 3 20 349 19 6 13 31 1 19 148 12 7
Miiijary ........................................ IS 9 0 0 93 12 0 8 43 2 0 279 0 0
Molong West ..................................... 2 0 3 23 44 3 0
Mulwalla............................................. S 2 0 0 16.3 5 0 i'.5 217 2 16 499 C 0
MurrumbuiTah .................................. S 2 0 0 70 0 0
Narrandera........................................ 23 12 0 11 5S0 10 0
Nymagee............................................. 40 23 0 0 .599 10 0 12 77 3 39 2SS 10 6
Nyngan ............................................. 140 73 1 13 10,112 10 0 11 29 1 2 335 0 0
Panbuln ............................................. 9 4 2 0 49 5 0
Paiaamcllown ...................................... 40 23 0 0 944 4 0
Parramatta Nortli.............................. GO 20 2 4 1,301 11 9
Raleigh................................................. io 40 0 0 269 0 0
Kockfey ............................................ 42 20 1 0 220 7 fi
Bylstono ............................................. 20 12 0 17 2.38 16 3 "4 3 3 23 46 14 0
Tam worth ....................... ............. 27 13 0 29 951 3 4
Teniora................................................. 34 8 2 0 1S7 7 0
Tinibrebongie.................................... 9 12 2 0 37 10 0
’Pooninwal ................... ................... 1 0 2 2 58 0 0
Urabry................................................ 4 1 3 30 18 10 0 3 12 3 G 31 10 0
Uralla ................................................. 1 2 0 0 12 0 0
Urana ......................................... 4 2 0 15 ..... 104 10 b
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ScHEDULis VII—conlkiued,

Town or Villas of.
Town.

Lots- Arca.

Wasgn Wngga ..........
Wakha ......................
Walgctt ......................
Wantabadgery ..........
Warburton ..................
'Wentworth..................
Wliitton ......................
Woodburn ..................
Woouiargama..............
Woombah ..................

Total

4 
3i

1
5 

4t
2

44

a. r. p. 

1 2 33

1 3 20
e 2 26
0 0 39i 
4 0 3 
7 3 20
1 2 0

17 1 7

1,450 685 2 29i

Total aninuHt 
realizofl.

Suburtaa.

Area.

£ 8. d.

54 0

70 0 0 
170 15 0 

7 1 0 
349 0 0 

1,095 15 0 
33 0 0

7
22

a. r. p.

11 1 14 
561 0 0

11 2 37

34,354 5 4 422 3,808 1 0

Thtal amount 
roalLzed,

£ B. d.

52 G 0 
1,163 IS 0

104 0 0

21,778 14 4

Schedule VIII.

Retuen showing the mitiibor of Volunteer Land Order applications refused in 1883, satislied in 1883, and 
remaining undispo.sed of or unsatisfied on tlie 31st Decenibor, 1883.

Number
of

applientinns 
refused in 

1SS3.

Area.

Niitnbor of nupticft* 
t-ioiis sati>*fiod in 1883. 

This also Inchidcs 
those iiiadu in 1883 

and in prei ious years

Aroa.

NiinilHir of aj'ii’.lica- 
lions unsatisfied or 

TiTidis{>oseil nf on 31>t 
Dec(jnilrtir, 1883- 

Applications made in 
1^3 and in former 

3'cars.

Area. Bemarks.

acres at res acres
of thetot.il number, 15, refused

15 730 75 3,730 102 5,100 ill 1883, 11 were applications 
made m that ye.ar; the re
mainder, 4, were tendered in 
previous years. ^

Schedule IX.

Retuux showing the number of Volunteer Land Order applications made in 1883.

Land District. County.
Numl)er

of
applications.

Area.
Number

of
ftplilicat-ioiis.

Area refused.

1
acres

50
acres

7 .350
Leichhfirdt .................................. 3 1.30 1 50

4 200 2 100
T)o . Bligh............................................. o 100

i 50
l^n . 1 50

Cadell ..................................... 3 50
Tin ................... 5 250 5 230

m-tr ...... 1 50
lirt 3 150
r>n . 2 100
Tin . f> 100

.3 150
2 100
T .30

Tr, 2 100
■rin .... 1 50

o 100
i 50
1 50

Hn ................................. H 230 3 150
1 50\ \ ag^.i iv«igg*i............................
1 00

Tin ..... 1 50
1 50

T)a 1 .50
Wilcannia......................................... 2 100

5S 2,900 11 550



ScnEDrLE X.
Applications to purchase in virtue of improvements under the 2nd clause of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875. 13

County. Land Dihtnct
NuinlJCi* t)f

in.ulo iiud 
»iu.L f«>r

tluriii^ l«ii3

Total lunnlioi.’ of 
np} A lO-itJou f< an d 

!a}>pln..<l fot ]]i f*w h C\>ui]tyf 
liitludiiitf Luiitl 

Di^Lnctd.

Number of
am I art.L icy*i08ciitA'<l b)' 

a| liij/Iu
diirmt; id’s.!

wbioii lia\e bcoo icfusoiL

Ashbumliam,

Arrawatta

Auckland
Baiwline...

Batliurst,, 
JJenarba 
■Boiesfovd 
BuUcr.....

Bland

BlaxUnd........
Bligh ............
Booroondarra.

Bourke . 
Barrona , 
Boyd

Brisbane.

Bncclfcuch 

Bnckland 

Burnett ...

Cadell ......

Caira ......

Cainden ... 
Canbclcgo

Clarence ., 
Clarendon

CUrke

Clive .....
Clyde .... 
Cooper ., 
Courallio .

Cowley .,

Cowpor .......
Cnlgoa .......
Cunningham

Dainpicr,

Darling . 
Denham .

Denison ........
Dowling .....

Drake ..
Dudley
Dnrlisiin

Evelyn

E wen mar

Finch .......
Fitzgerald 
Fitzroy .,. 
Flinders ...

Forhes.,..

Franklin 

Georgian a

Gipps

Gloucester . 
Gordon ....

Gough ....

Gonlbiim .... 
Go wen ........

Gregory ......

Gunderbooka., 
Harden .........

Forbes .............
Farkes .............
Molong.............
Douterfield .....
Xnvcrell .........
Warialda.........
Fslen.................
Coonalxnabran
TVarrabri .........
Cowra .............
Moroo .............
Cooina .............
Casino .............
TenterCeld .....
Forbes .............
(.kiotamundra ..
Young .............
Vass.................
Grenfell .........
UilUtoii .........
Cassilis.............
Cobar .............
Itourke .............
Wagga Wagga
Bourke .............
Hay .................
Narrandera.....
Scone .. ..........
Mnmirundi.....
Cassilis.............
Tumnt .............
Gundagai.........
Tamworth .....
Murrurundi ....
Warialda.........
Inverell.............
Dcniliqnin .....
Mo.aina.............
Balranald ........
Hay .................
fiboalhavcn .....
Cobar .............
Dubbo .............
Grafton............
WaggaWagga..
Gundagai.........
Annidale.........
Glen Irmes ....
Tenterfield .....
Brewarrina .....
■Narrandera.....
Morcu .............
Warialda.........
Quoaiibeyan.....
Y'ass.................
Bouikij............
Brewarrina .
Condobolin .....
For] JOS ............
Bega.................
Moray a............
Tamwortli .....
Walgett .........
Narrabri .........
Corowa.............
ilillston .........

Casino ............
M'Leay River.
Singleton........
Narrabri ........
hlnsclebrook . 
Wilcannia ....

Dnbbo ......
Coouamblo 
Walgctt ... 
Mitchell
Grafton......
Cobar ......
Farkca ......
Condobolin
Forbes ......
Grenfell ...
Cowra .......
Hillston ...
Hay ...........
Bathurst ... 
Carcoar . .

Fiuhe.s .................
Condobolin .........
Stroll d .................
Mulling.................
Liubbo .................
'rentcrlield .........
Invciell ............
Glen InnC3 ....
Albury ............
('oonalm.raliran 
Cooiiainble ., .
Dubbo ............
Gobar ............
('oonainble __
Bourke............
Burrow a ........
Young ............
Yass................

No.
fj2
32:
14

H
7
8 

23
ii

4
133

11
1

42
«>5

6
41
14

4
1
1
1

18

8
2
5

48
1
3

10

2
73
71
24

(i
1

24
24

4

37
24

"o
1
1
4

i'b

31
4
1

11)
T)
2

38
3
3

14
15 
3

-I 4
5 
4

24

30 
4

31 
1

a. r. p. 
410 1 27 

],3H 1 3()
400 1 2!>1 
250 0 0 
770 3 0

440 0 0 
2,039 0 0 
1,182 0 0 

CSO 1 0 
8,881 0 0
1,709 0 0

1.990 0 0 
9,788 2 21
2.990 2 0 

230 0 0
4,093 1 3 

13,910 (t 0 
404 0 0 
840 0 0

28,735 6 30 
1,020 0 0 

10,411 3 0 
3,005 i 0

850 0 0 
040 0 0 
100 0 0 
42 0 0 

1,702 0 0

710 0 0

E225 ’ "o" 0 
1,000 0 0 
2,.')20 0 0 
4,701 0 0 

00 0 0 
000 0 0 

1,500 0 0 
20 0 0 

1,080 0 0

”'270 o"’o
20,317 0 0 
2.>,()16 1 0 
0,177 1 0

E26o"'o 0 
00 0 0 

0,015 0 0 
0,198 0 0 
1,122 0 0

..... l"o’'7
142 0 0 
989 0 0

(5..008 0 0 
4,200 2 23

1,774"'2"0 
307 0 0 
122 0 0 

1,780 0 0

103 3 Ut 

040 60

101 0 0 
9,403 0 0 
1,020 0 0 

040 0 0 
2,870 0 0 
2,200 2 0 

O.'iO 0 0 
ll.Oii.i J 0 

720 0 0 
100 0 0

1,3.38 0 0 
2,100 0 0 

1.30 2 lOi 
,390 0 0

i’423 3 0 
202 0 0 
O-tO 0 0 

1,473 2 0 
370 0 0

No.

98

21

S
28
11

191

3.5

84
(i

Sa

5
"2

is

'3

16

3
47

'3

11

73
71
21

24
24
4

'*6

"5

37
24

’s)
1
5

IS

I

10,280 0 0 
740 2 0 

3 2 32 
230 0 0

30

20

41

10

i.s
3

11

6,128 0 0 i 20 
420 0 O' ...

SO

iiO

a. r. p
2/230'i‘i2i 

1,(120 ’ 3 0

440 0 0
3,721 0 0

' '(189 "j' 0 
8,801 0 0 
1,709 0 0

19,090 1 21

13,910 0 0 
404 0 0 
840 0 0

28^3,0 "(i'sO 
1,020 0 0 

13,477 0 0

1,400

142

Ij’oi'

749
'i2S.3’

'2,020'
4,811

0 0
(j 0

"o"o

'o"'o

0 " 0

0 "0 
0 0

ft'..")
3,52,5

0 0 
0 0

1.080 0 0

270
26,317
25,010

0,177

0 0 
0 0
1 0 
1 0

1,200 0 0

5,015
0,198
1,122

’ 14.8

"'o'so'

0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 "7

'o"'o

C,.398 0 0 
4,2,50 2 23

'i,’774""2"'o 
307 0 0 

1,902 0 0

103 3 Ui

(HO 0 0

101 0 0 

li^OOs" (> "0

2 0.5,1,85 

lijlio 1 0

" iSb 0 0

3,49t' b 0

139 2 10f 
3‘)0 O 9

2,02,5 3 0 

]i473 2 0
370 0 0

'(i,,54S 9 0

],5,289 0 0 

' 079 0 32

No,
9
7
2
1

20
1
1
6

21
1

1

a. r, p. 
362 2 0 

12 2 0 
02 0 0 

100 0 0

640 0 0

6,510 1 0
40 0 0 

230 0 0 
120 0 0

’ sob b* 0

2,233 0 0

219 0 0

,590 0 0

2,251 0 0 
00 0 0

25 0 0

330 0 0 
1,692 0 0 
1,230 0 0

2 0 0 

167

'NiidiIf'1’ of AlJ'l in a )i'|iicsrnt»il .iiiplKuttoiiD ill lltl* IbNIL IJJ (M'-,rH IVJlU’L.iv" n l.'tnilfui Dll ■•‘.iiiFiui’iit r.! 1>ir v.iliinlio of till* I.IiDI, OJ’ MlllJUittfd lu t]i<‘ Mnitnu Dcp.iitiix nL Jor l-|•l•l’l or in vtlii^h P*1k1i '.ir lililllvt lilr, fki..t liri U pile. Ill in ivhii Ii iifUijn iiti»l.i»iip1r}i;.

1,056 0 0 
0 2 0

" ibb” b 0
367 0 0

0 3 0

3,100 0 0

J()2 0 0 
200 9 0 
100 0 0 i 

i,:;8U 9 0 '

2 0 0

,500 3 0 
221 0 0 
190 0 0

20,5 0 0

0 9 32 
239 0 0

No.
43
2.5
12

1
4
"2

14
7
5

27
11

4
113

10

36
30
3

Vn
0

41
14

2
1
1
I

12

5
25

"3

10

2
72
66
17

'b
1

24
24

3

32
23

1
4

lb

"4

4
I

17
4
1

34
3
3

14
17

3

4 
1 
3 
8 
2

24

30
4

30

a. r. p. 
56 3 27 

1,;!28 3 30 
417 1 29] 
150 0 0 
776 3 0

440 b 0 
2,539 0 0 
1,182 0 0 

US9 1 0 
8,221 0 0 
1,759 0 0

1,990 0 0 
3,241 1 21
2,9.55 2 0

4,,573 1 3 
13,919 0 0 

104 0 0 
840 0 0

26.502 b 30 
1,029 0 0 

10,411 3 0 
3,065 1 0

040 0 0 
640 0 0 
100 0 0 
42 0 0 

1,172 0 0

749 0 0

i 1-225 0 0 
1,060 0 0 
2.520 0 9 
2,510 0 0

*'b05"b"'o
1,500 0 0

i,bsb b 0

"'27b'’b"’o 
2.5,987 0 0 
23,924 1 0 
4,941 1 0

'i,-2bb'' b '0
50 0 0 

5,615 0 0 
9,198 0 0 
1,120 0 0

142 0 0 
989 0 0

5,152 0 0 
4,-206 0 23
l'674""2"‘o

" 'l'22 "b 0
l,78il 0 0

103 0 141

bib " b o

toi 0 0
6,363 0 0 
1,920 0 0 

6-10 0 0 
2,773 0 0 
2,0(3) 2 0 

-2.">0 0 0 
9,62.) 1 9

725 9 0 
109 0 0

1.338 0 9 
2,1.50 0 9 

12s 2 16J.' 
390 0 0

923 9 0 
41 9 0 

SIO 9 9 
1,473 2 0 

16.5 0 0

6,128 0 0 
420 0 0

io.-iso " 0 0 
745 2 0

3 2 0

), NuinLcT of
und rrprcsoikttfil

riffuHcd 
ill

previous

Total unrulier of 
and arcs rcprcticiitcil by 

infused

No. a. r. p- No. a. r. p-
93 1,120 0 0 10-2 1,482 0 0
28 128 0 0 35 140 0 0
IS 400 0 0 20 43-2 b 0
5 200 0 0 6 300 0 0

10 1,250 0 0 10 1,250 0 0

2 240 0 0 2 240 0 0
6 820 0 0 6 820 0 0
<> 1-20 0 0 3 120 0 0
4 547 0 0 4 647 0 0
7 310 0 0 8 980 0 0
3 120 0 0 3 120 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0

100 IT 0 0 100 1) 0
17 (ilO 0 0 37 7,155 1 0
4 380 0 0 5 420 0 0

1 2.30 0 0
s 0()5 0 0 14 725 0 0
6 1,281) 0 0 6 1,280 0 0
3 240 0 0 5 000 0 0•> •220 0 0 2 220 0 0

i) 290 0 0 14 2,523 0 0
2 80 0 0 2 80 0 0
5 360 0 0 5 300 0 0
5 .570 0 0 5 570 0 0
0 120 0 0 2 120 0 0
I 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
1 50 0 0 1 50 0 0
2 4 0 0 4 223 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 41) 0 0
•2 90 0 0 2 90 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
1 152 0 0 7 742 0 0

i 80 0 0 1 80 0 0

ii i’20’ b 0 3 120 0 b
0 100 0 0 2 160 0 0

8 1,130 0 0 29 3,381 0 0
.5 480 0 0 6 530 0 04> 1:10 0 0 2 130 0 0
4 800 0 0 4 860 0 0
2 100 0 0 3 18.5 0 0
4 3-20 0 0 4 320 0 0

1 380 0 0 1 380 0 0
2 480 0 0 3 810 0 0
8 1,129 3 0 13 2,821 3 0
3 321 0 0 10 1,557 0 0

7 iblO 'o" 0 "7 1,310 0 0

1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
3 730 0 0 3 730 0 0
1 160 0 0 2 102 0 0
0 1 3 0 "4 2 3 7

'i 1,230 0 0 4 1,230 0 0
0 100 0 0 2 160 0 0i 440 0 0 1 440 0 0
4 320 0 0 9 1,376 0 0
2 102 0 0 3 102 2 0

2 280 0 0 3 .3.80 0 0
1 307 0 0

1 40 3 0 1 49 0
2 130 0 0 2 136 0 0

3 0 J 0 0 3 0 0

2 ""m b 0 2 110 0 0

iii 3,320 0 ’o ]'» 3,320 0 0
2 340 0 0 0 ;«« 0 0
T 80 0 0 i 80 0 0
3 ISO 0 0 12 3,280 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0
] 80 0 0 1 .80 0 0
6 128 0 0 s tioD 0 0
2 80 0 0 *> 2S0 1) 0
i 300 0 0 k> 400 0 0
0 1,120 0 0 •2,.500 0 0
0 130 0 0 0 130 0 0
8 62 0 0 8 62 0 0

! ’.3 283 (1 0 ’3 " 2.83 b b
1 *1 103 0 0 2 10.) 0 0
• 1 150 0 0 2 1.52 0 0

2 ]>0 {> 0 2 180 0 0

’> ' ’bio' n 0 4 sib 3 b
1 00 0 0 0 2S1 0 0
4 320 0 0 5 420 0 0
I 100 0 0 I 1(>il 0 0
0 SO 0 0 4 •285 0 0

i 430 b 0 0 "ibb 0 b
l >>
1 “ 120 0 0 2 120 0 0

4 200 0 0 ”4 "’-bob’ o' 0
1 2 0 0 1 0 0

13 0 0 13 13 3 32
1 1 •230 0 0

Niimbi'f of
aitil ai.,!). na)rc.sciiti'4 by 

1 anea relerred, 
iluriu^ li(84, lor a|>|*raisc- 

incnt or for
valuation «F laiiil applici] 

for during that 
and xjrciious rears.

No.
93
12

*)
1
I

1
10
4
7
4

2
20
2

21

67
1
5
4
1

1
1

'2

11
3

72
11
6

S
1

28
14

4

’s

33

14

ii
15 

1
10

14
4
8

3.3

a. r. p, 
2,171 3 0 

13 2 -20 
SO 0 0
40 0 0
41 I 37

......200
2,866 2 0 

180 0 0 
1,580 0 37 
2,560 0 0 

1.56 2 0 
790 0 0

' ‘ SO b 0 
2,680 1 17 

80 0 0
(ib 0 0

6,383 1 0 
SO 0 0 

200 0 0

14^727 3 0 
210 2 0 

1,313 0 0 
1,080 0 0 

141 3 0

" ibb 0 0 
120 0 0 
640 0 0

‘"127" "i 'o
1,902 1 0 

240 0 0 
652 1 0

iibsb '6 0
640 0 0

iiai? b 0 
100 0 0

'Hi2b" 'o 0 
50 0 0 
40 0 0

i bi' "0 0
22,590 0 0 
3,229 1 0 
1,198 2 0

■43 " b " 0 

" 2sb' b "0
1,380 0 0 
2,058 2 0

' 41 "3 30J

' 354 b 0 
2,828 0 0 

100 0 0 
4,112 0 0 

169 2 8

219 0 0

'iibs7"b "0

2 3 0

iibbb b ”0

17^727 b o

168 0 0

1-2 16
'i,'2.5i '3'0 
3,823 0 0 

80 0 0 
330 0 0

" 'so '(i 0 

...... i ""0 '7
2(31 0 0

.50 0 0 
SO 0 0 

1,180 0 (1 
806 0 0 

1,4:50 0 0

'7^843 o’ 0

2,960 0 0 

3sb b o

Knujlirr nf 
portions and aren 

apiaaiscil or i ahad 
durinc lymt.

No.
75

7
1
1

2

1
17

1
1

55
'2

4
1

i
1

50
13
8

3
10

1
24
11

8

31

2

ib

ii
16
2
8

1(>
4
4

29

IViiinhcr of 
fKirtioria 

frarcttcd.durin; 
the tiri-t iiiru:

luoi.tlia 
of lhS3, for 

payment 
of puinliailO 

money.

Clac? of laii.l.
Area ga^ofhd

and auioutitiaUrvL foi dm tug 
the fiiDl nine mojitln, 

of lijSJ.

N'nnilHrof poitioria 
ga,!etl(.rl d 1010)1 the loHl uuaiter 

of Is.s‘( lor pavmcnt 
of purclnu.e )iii)iu,v. area gaAotted, and 

nuioniit tailed for.

a. r, p. 
1,809 3 2.5,i| 

5 2 0 
40 0 0 
40 0 0

2 0 0 
2,6(16 2 0 

100 0 0 
240 9 37 

1,280 0 0 
1.56 2 0 
790 0 0

80 0 0 
2,686 2 33i 

80 0 0 ,

60 0 0 . 
5,733 1 0 

80 0 0 
50 0 0

10,887 0

720 0 0 
1,080 0 0 

141 3 0
’ (ib b 0 

120 0 0

1,702
00

443

3 0 
0 0 
1 0

1,280
320

0 0 
0 0

1,267
40

0 0 
0 0

1,000
"ib

0 0

0 0

4(H 
20,588 

.3,.5-20 
1,355

0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0

740 0 0 
2,058 2 0

1 3 30.\

394 0 0 
3,050 0 0 

100 0 0 
3.710 3 0 

129 2 8

8.50 0 0 t
I

i,()00 0 0 ;

isiobb b 0 

4 bo

i i b 2-2

1,251 3 0 
3,747 0 0 

260 0 0 
263 2 0

I

1-20 0 0

0 3 0 
82 0 0

1,033 0 13 
896 0 0 
763 0 0

7/26.") ' 0 0

•2,415 0 0 

" 380 0 0

No.
6

15
26

6

8
1

46

14

i

i

1
10
7
5

3

'ii

i

II

Country .. 
Buhnvban . 
Town... .... 
('.‘ouiiby .,

Ck)nntry

Country
Country
Country

(Jouii try . 
Bubittban 
'bown........

Country
Country
Countiy

Country
Country
Ooiuitry

Country

(Touuti-y

Countiy

Country

Country

Countiy

Coiuitiy

Country

Countiy

Countiy
Conntty
Country
Country

Goiiutey

Country

Country

Country . 
Countiy .

Countiy . 
Country . 
Siilmrlmn. 
("oiintfy . 
Countiy . 
C'ouiitiV .

Suburban.
Town.......
Countiy

Countiy 
< 'oimtiy 
Country

Country

Goimtri' .

Country . 
Suburban .
Town.......
Countiy .

Snburliaii, 
Country .

Country ,

Country
Countiy

(Joimtry

t'ouiitiy ,.. 

Snburliaii

a. r. p. 
731 2 9 
24 3 39f, 
10 I l-2i 

8,57 2 0

320 0 0

i,.573 i b 
921 0 0 

9,5 0 0

1,586 0 0 
2 0 0 

10 2 34;'

ij-iii 3 b 
215 0 0 
240 0 0

Ivibb ""i'"o 

i','b:ib'2 ’0 

'" "ib"b '0

440 1 0 

'sbo ’2'”o 

'bib ”b " 0

4;ib b 0 

7i6'"i'"o

40 0 0
3,378 0 0 
2,499 0 0 

990 2 0

085 0 0

"'35-2"b ’0

'ii4sb""3 "0

2 ,3 2
10b b 0
87 3 0
m 0 0

1.4,54 0 0 

5.240 b"o

" "50 b 0

589 bo 

1,492 1 0
” '82"b '0 

8 2 0 
0 2 1) 

1,013 0 0

...... b"’l’ 0

' 514 "2 " 0

326 3 0 
608 0 0

2,S(iS 0 0

6 0 0

€ s. d. 
943 7 6 
119 8 0 
291 13 0 
905 10 0

320 0 0

ii73i"3 "’3
1,077 5 0 

118 15 0

1,937 8 9 
10 0 0 

1,670 15 0

iiiVsi ib "0
2,56 5 0 
250 0 0

2,53S " ’2’ "1

ii’bbiis "e

"'"(ib'"b'0

478 5 0 

sib ib "0 

bob' o' 0

430 0 0

858 17 8

40 0 0 
4,081 15 0 
2,733 15 0 
1,007 15 3

752 10 0

' ’iio” "o’ 0

iibib" 4'"o 

" ” '50 b ' 0
400 0 0 

87 15 0 
111 0 0

1,577 10 0
biisi 0 0 

" bb’io’o

" 580 "b’ 0

’1,49-2 ’ 5 '0 

"sb " "o' b
24 0 0 
5 0 0 

1,048 15 0

...... 5 b "0

60S 2 6

No.
1
1

3

16
"7

1

3
4

10
1

a. r. p. 
50 0 0 
2 0 0

1,015 3 b

(rtO 0 0 

0 2 0 

” ”40 0 b

2.310 ;! 0 

1,436 ‘2 0

75 2 0 

144 0 0

'237 " "b "0
2,201 0 0
2,395

195

40 0 0

480 0 0

iiiib 0 "b 

' o' ’2 '0

2 0 0 
I 1 0 

1,355 0 0

i.bbb' b "0

2,121 2 

" "bb "0

320 1.5 0 3 , 271 0 0
07-2 0 0 , . j ..................

3,212 0 7 1

21 0 0 1

153 0 0

4 0 0

,C B. ih 
02 10 0 
6 0 0

1,3-27 8 9

640 0 0 

33 " o' 0

’ ib o' 0

2,008 15 9

bibbo'*"? b

75 10 0

bib o ' 0

275 15 0 
2„521 0 0 
2,094 1 3

215 16 6

"■"ib 0 '0

500 0 0 
i,4lb 0 0

' " 8 0 " 0

20 0 0 
97 0 0 

1,435 0 0

iicbo" "0 b

3,181 10 0
" 86 "ri 'o

■20 0 0

Tntal number uf purtiuiir
t(>i‘ pia.3'nn‘»l of puv(“ha.sc 

iiiGuo) t total area
gfixettod, uH'I total amomitr called for 

diirina: l&JJ.

No,
7

10
26

!)

9
1

48

b
2 
3

30

li

i

7

'2

'4

14
17
0

14

7
1
I
1

1
5
0

ii

' i

13
"2

5
1
4

331 0 0 , 
................ I
210 7 0

................  I
12

TotnJ number of portions 
Xnirchashd iu caci) Oiumty, area xmrebased, 

uiid ajiKiiiiit |)aid. 
exclusive of x-viuiltiee, during

Total nuniber of portions 
in the I.ari,l Dietncte, iiicJiided v ill tin 

tile Counties, area piirebaeed, 
anii aiDOiiTit XKud,

exclusive of xicnaJties, during XbS3.
Penalties. Tothi amount paid.

a. r. J).
781 2 0 
20 3 391, 
10 1 12.', 

1,S7;i 1 0

320 0 0

1..573 1 0 
921 0 0
95 0 0

2,226 0 0 
2 0 0 

11 0 34

1,374 3 b 
215 0 0 
210 0 0

’4,710" o'"0

'2i467 b 0

" 40 b "b

440 1 0

'sbb 2 b 

bib b b

430 0 0

831 3 0 

144"bb

277 0 0 
3..579 0 0
4,894
1,186

40 0 0

'"b's5"b"o

'"83-2’"b "b

'2,896 " "3 " 0

3 I 2 
400 0 0 
87 3 0 

111 0 0

'2 "b b 
1 ] 0 

2,809 0 0

bibib’ b"b 

"50 ”0 0

’ "osb "b ’ 0

3.613 3 0
‘’’ibi' (i”0 

8 2 0 
0 2 0 

1,013 0 0
......bib

514

.597 3 0 
008 6 0

bibbi b b

10 0 0

€ s. d. 
1,005 17 6 

125 8 0 
291 13 0 

2,232 18 0

320 0 0

iibiii ”3"b 
1,077 5 0

lis 15 0

2,.577 3 9 
10 0 0 

1,709 15 0

iibVi 15 b
256 5 0 
250 0 0

5/206 17 10

sibis"2 b 
..

478 » 0

bib ib b

bob b b

430 0 0

'bii '7 8 

bib b b

315 15 0 
6,602 15 0 
5,427 10 3 
1,2-23 11 9

’ 40 b b

752 10 0

'94b' o ’b 

bibfib 4 0 

' iis (i 0
400 0 0 

87 1.7 0 
111 0 0

20 0 0 
97 0 0 

3,012 10 0

biisi 0 b 

’ "bb ib b

580 1) 0

3,673 15 0 
'ibb ”5 0

-24 0 0 
5 0 0 

1,048 15 0
...... 5’"b’"o

608

6.57 15 0 
672 0 0

biibb It T

41 0 0

No.

59
"4

42

"5
2
T
a

‘3

•V

i

"i

"3

'7

i

1
12
30
11

15

i

3

*5

ii
5

ib

a. r. p.

iiibb ii "0

" 903 3 0 

480 b b

i.oei i b
921 0 0 
494 0 0

£ a. d.

’i.bbb " "s ”9 

'"bbi'ib b

"'si? 10 "0

2,196 '3 *3 

1,077 5 0
541 10 0

1,346 0 4a 3,033 16 3

1,331 3 0 
215 0 0
40 0 0

3,234 0 0

bib b b

558 b’ 0

40 b b 

19 "3 12

'440 i b 

i'.bbb'b'o 

’"040 'o ’b

biib "0 b

”736’ i b 

' bi' "0 b 

’ ’ "4b ' ' o b
4,299 0 0 
8,469 2 0 
2,444 0 0

6.30 0 0 
i.’obi ’0 b 

b b 0 

'bib’b’b
1,072 0 0

’h486 ii 0 
305 1 2

' b ob 0 b 
87 3 0 

111 0 0

21(19 0 0 
’fe.559' "b o 

"50 b b

bsb b b

ib,)2”’i "0 

""'88"’3'"o

1,010 0 0

(I
138

514

186 3 0 
60S 0 0

iiiir)!: (i b

41 2 38

1.334 15 0 
256 5 0 
42 0 0

iibbii 17 J

972 0 ”0

688 "l b

’ 40 b o 

"19 is ”0

478 ”50

libib’ib ”0 

’ 'ebb'”0 "0

’ ’bbb ” b ” b

858 i? 8

’ibi’ib ”b

40 0 0
5,003 5 0 
8,953 9 6 
2,576 4 3

630 0 0
iibbfi ib "0

' 15 bb

bib b "0 
1,160 0 0

iibib'i ’ 0
376 0 0

400 1) 0 
87 15 0 

111 0 0

2,372 1 0 0
bibiii'is ”0 

'"b-i'ib "b

6.80 ’ b b

1.'652 "s 0

"iis " b ”b

1,048 "i’s ’o

10 10 0 
1,55 12 6

608 2 0

436 1.5 0 
672 10 0

2.4'27 "i''7 'U

98 19 0

No.
32
17
10

3
1

"2

2
9
2
6

38

"3

5
2

”i
17

1
1

”3

3

”i
1

12
30
10

1

1
4

1,5

a. r. p. 
16 3 !)f 

508 3 30i 
581 0 0

"’sss " "3 " 0 
50 0 0

' ”230" b ”b
250 0 0 

1,961 I 0 
921 0 0 
494 0 0

320 0 0 
513 1 4i

510 3 0 
!,334 3 0 

215 0 0

40 0 0 
3/234 0 0

' 62b ”b” 0
320 0 0 
518 0 0 
40 0 0

’ ”40 ”b b 

” 19 ” ”312

59 0 
381 1 
357 2 
863 0 
040 0

50 0 0 
180 0 0

’s’lib ”*i‘"o 
193 0 0

"’"8i”b"’o 
40 0 0 

4,299 0 0 
8,409 2 0 
2,344 0 0 

100 0 0

o;to 0 0

1,031 0 0

6 0 0 
640 0 0 

1,072 0 0
’lii’sb" ii "0

305 1 2

400’ b b
87 3 0

111 0 0

040 0 0
1,529 0 0
0,559 0 0

’’ 50’ b o

JOl) 0 0 
480 0 0 
100 0 0

'i,552 ”i "0

'"’’ss’s' "0

'"7iio'"b ”0 
280 0 0 

0 2 4 
31 2 0

107 0 0 
40 0 0

108 2 0 
300 0 0 
480 3 0 
558 0 0
50 (I 0 

1,841 0 0

515 0 0

0 0 0 
35 2 38

£ a. d. 
363 11 3 
081 17 6 
757 0 0

901 15 0 
50 0 0

'207 ib ’0

250 0 0 
2,196 3 3 
1,077 5 0 

541 10 0

400 0 0 
2,018 17 6

614 18 9 
1,334 15 0 

256 5 0

42 0 0 
3,408 17 1

020 0 
352 0 
628 1 

GO 0

40 0 0
ib'ie ’e

69 0 0 
419 5 0 
357 10 0 
083 0 0 
800 0 0

50 0 0 
ISO 0 0
'547-g "2

211 9 6

’i’2i'ib ”b
40 0 0 

0 
0 
3

5,003
8,9.53
2,476

100 0 0

630 0 0

1,098 10 0
"'l5"b’"0 
640 0 0 

1,160 0 0

ii-bib ”4* ”0
370 0 0

400 0 (1 
87 15 0

in 0 0

720 0 0 
1,652 10 0 
0,034 15 0

"bb’ib 0

100 0 0 
4,SO 0 0 
100

768
280

10
,31

1-24
40

135
432
480
022
50

1,891

15 0 
0 0 

10 0 
10 0 
2 (J 
0 0 

12 0 
10 0 
15 0 
10 0 
0 0 
0 0

536 17 6

27 0 0 
71 19 0

£ s. d. 
11 3 10 
3 0 4 
0 14 0

16 0 0 
31 0 0

10 0 0

4 0 0
i i9 " b

24 10 0 
10 0 0 
43 10 0

8 0 0 
"i ib"b
64 0 0 
40 0 0

I 9 8

0 110 
0 12 0 

IMG 3

0 0
"'s’ 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 10 0

£ 8. d.

1,817 6 11

951 15 0

533 10 0
2,227 3 3 
1,077 5 0 

541 10 0

^3,033 10 3

],33t 15 0 
250 5 0

42 0 0 
3,418 17 1

972 0 0 

688 1 6

* ’44" b b 

’ ’bi ib" 2

478 6 0

858 17 8

121 10 0
40 0 0 

5,027 15 0 
8.909 9 6
2,020 0 3

030 0 0

1,106 10 0

16 10 0
704 0 0

1,200 0 0

’],642' ’4’"o 
377 9 8

"‘ibb’ b’"o
87 15 0

111 0 0

I 2,372 10 0 

0,034 15 0

" (ib ib ”0

I 680 0 0

I 1,558 5 0 

I 115 10 0

j 1,048 15 0 

11 1 0 
j 108 0 9

I 608 2 6

486 15 0 
I 672 10 (1

I 2,427 17 6

0 14 6 ^ 106 10 6
7 3 0

403—JSa
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ScHEnuLK X.—continued.

County.

Jdardingo ....

Hiiwes.........
Ilumii..........

Hunter ... 
Inglis ......

liTara........
J.^inirSiOTi... 
Ktnmnly.. 
Kiltui’a .... 
K)nn.i".i ...

King ..........

LoichhariU...

Lincoln ......
Livingstone 
Miiuura . ...

Monin die . 
Mitelieli. ...

iMontengle ...

Woetwingee
Mossgiel.......
Mou rumba, .

Mnrcliisou ..

Miiitny ....

Naudewar ...

Napier........

Narran.........

Natromiiie... 
Nicholson ...

O.xley .........
tarry .........

toirv .........
tbiliip ......
tottingor ..

Ibankon .........
Robin son .....
Roxlmrgl) .....

Saiidon .....

fjelwyn .....

St.apylton .

Sturt ..........
St, Vincent

Taila .........

Land DisliioL a}»plicJtioijs iiivdf and 
aroa apfiliLil fuo 

during; 1/Sa.

Aiinulrtlti..........
Iiu'crell ...........
\Vnldia...........
Corowa............
Uiaua ..............
Albin-y.............
MuhW^dlliroola .. 
Taniwoii;h .. . .
Am II dale..........
T-ldurkc ............
Navvabi'i ..........
Tai-keS.............
lUl rail aid..........
Wilcjumia
Ik>uik<^ .............
I5nrn>\va ..........
<;ruiuiing ..........
Co<.>iiaJiiblc
Widf^t^tt . ........
Dubbo ..............
WiWaun^a.........
lUlicyudd ......
Wilcimnia...
Wiloaiiina.........
AVagga Wagga., 
Nariiuulera . ...
Voung .............
tl reiif d 1............

Wilcannia . ..
Hillston .........
i Lillston .........
Collar .............
Bingera.............
Inverell.......... .
Qneanbeyan..
Yass .................
Narralivi .........
Ouimcdah ........
Coonaliura) man
Giitmedab........
Bivwaivma .. .. 
Wilcannia ....
Bubbo .............
Hillston ........
H.ay .................
Dubbo .............
Tainwoi-tb ....

Wilcannia .....
Miulgec .........
Narrubri .........
Till 11 worth .....
(Iniincdah .....
Muvruniudi. ...
Bouike.............
Cobai .......... .
Bathurst .........
Eylstoini .........
Ainiidale.........

Albury .,.

Tatidora.......
Tara ......... ..
Tlioiilcanua ,

Tongowooka . 
'f'uw'nsoml ..

l/laiara .......
1 buna..........
V onion ......
tV'akool ......

W'.alLace .....
W-kltnt‘i-a......

Waradgciy.. 
Wellesley .

tVooee........
Wellington ,

Wentworth ... 
VVi'stinorelaiul 
White .............

Windeyor .. 

'W'ynyard. ..

Yum 1.1...........
Yaiieowiiinia 
V ungiinlg™ .
h’.intara.........
Young ............

AVaiialda..........
Moree ..............
Hay ..................
Bvaidwood ......

I Slioalliaveii .....
1 Moniya..............

tVentwoi'lli .. .
[ Balranald..........
' Wilcannia ......

Wentwoi th......
i Wilcannia ......
1 Bourke..............
i Wileiuuiia ......
' Hay ...................
I |)enilic(Uin ......
I AVilciiiuia ......

Uiaiia .............
, Wab lia............
' Deiiiliiiuiii ......
I H.y ..................
I C’ocuna .............
. I lillston,,,
; Hay.................
1 H.ay .................
1 Cooina .............
1 Boinbala ..........
! Wilcannia ....

Mndgee............
Wellington .....
Wentworth . ,,,

I Batlmist.........
I Nurrobri .........
I t 'ooiKil Mvabvuii.
’ ^Vcntworth . ...
I Wile.imiia , ..
! Wimga 'I'agga

Tliniut .............
(huulagai.........
Bourke.............

I W ilearnia .. .
,l Wilcannia .. ..

I Wilearuiia . .. 
,1 Wilcannia . ...

I
Total iimnlicr of | NuinlKii’ ol

a]i|'1 catloiiLH .iiiij ,1.1111 I and an .1 i..]>rcsL))tcil li;i 
iiliiilicd till'ill iTicli t'MUIlt.l,, .ijnilLi’alJ.iiw niailo 

nil liiilini,. ],ar]i| I duriii!. Issr.
ilci,ilL.l>ii nliii'li iiiiic licoh U’lnseil

N(i. a. r. 1>
ti 197 0 0
2 i;io 0 0
0 80 0 0

12 2,041 1 20
0 100 4i 0
li 947 0 0
1 1,50 0 0
2 (ilO 0 0

27 n,080 n 0
20 9,111 0 0
8 2,875 0 0
1 200 0 0
2 80 0 0

29 6,240 0 0

95 25,061 t> 0

4 949 T 0
12 1,700 0 0
dh 21,,500 0 0
39 11,180 0 0

21 '3,976 i (1
1,5 1,171 0 0
14 1,011 1 11
40 3,288 i 15

4 " .106' 0 0
24 10,115 0 0
11 1,080 (i 0
15 4,472 0
2 120 6 0
4 302 1 0
1 2 0 0
i 241 0 0

'2 ' .s(i6 0 0
11 •2,509 0 0

135 48.433 0 0

20 6, ~o "0

4 cso 0 0
15 4,410 0 0
29 7,220 0 f)

4 2 1 6

4 IfiO 0 (1
20 38 0 27

1 40 0 0
18 3,154 1 0

"1 ’ 646 0 0

"s "0 0
1 40 0 0

194 2 0
.

7 220 ’0 "0

"(i ']ii.5l' o' 0
10 4,1.18 0 0
11 2,910 0 0
8 09 <i 7

i 1 J,1()2 0 0
12 21 0 0

; 1 :m 0 0

0 " 220 "(r ' 0

1 720 (1 0
3 (KiO 0 0
1 260 0 0
3 0 1 0 1

40 11.242 ;{ 0 1
10 6,850 0 0 '

(. *iGb 0 0 1
39 7.995 2 <’ i

n ],0S2 2 0
11 4,140 0 0

11 2,2(if) ~

10 4,9(4) it 0
-31—-----(r.TTdtT' '2 u '

b() 30.9.15 0 0
1 .185 1 0

14 1,587 0 0
12 1,140 0 0

8 10 0 0
7 12 0

200 0 0
0 9() 0 0

' i iui> () "0

520 0 0
11 1 „507 0 0
3 no 2 II
1 0 (i
0 1.280 0 0

f ;> ' 41 0 0

No.
4

0

2:i

1
2

27
20

ti
1

.11

4
12

105

K>

4
24
2(1

(i

.>

115

ii)
19

2(1
4

4
2(i
19

1

ti

4

7

22
ii

21

9

1
4

’l
70

i
11
ii
II

Ml
17

i’i
15

NnmBi>i 4H .intt Br«M n iiieMoKt'il l/V .ipfihr lining | iii>«l4. •liiiiHif IS'-.t, )n <'»«.• <> vshu'li 1int«. l>«r) ) r 1> 11 t'cl Ifui ipi <>>iiri.n)4‘i(ki r»j t •ImiIiiih I l>t lUt’ I ■■HI. ol 'A|l>rlHUl'i|I !■• I'lV '^'jniuv I....... I'tx, Ti ii'^. 1'i 111 Cl hti t|I ]jMI' ll'l.'r r»Ajil \ ll.l'. IH't j im*<L .■ \ II :ji Sonj IS |■■•■]•l• 1<..

Niiikibiii ol
and ai’vu rcjirf^fcrittd Lj’ 

elVpIlCatlOliS ICfW8Cd 
III is8:(

IboU’^h Tiiailt'

Total

It;
(illl 0 0 I 
700 0 0 i 

l,tI10 0 0 j

17

k;
27

2,544 I .57(1,115 3 21}'2,r)44

a. ] !'■
127 0 0

80 'fi ' 0

1,888 '1 ’20

1.50 u 0
640 0 0

IMSO 0 0
9,311 0 0
2,876 0 0

200 0 0
(1,120 0 0

25,601 0 0

' 949 1 0
3,700 0 0

12,080 0 0

'7,119 '3 0
'46126 1' 6

iiii) (>* '0

10.11,5 0 0
7,552 *2 0

"'482 1 0

" 241 0 0

3,.i(i6" 0 0

48,411 0 0

0.Cii,5 0 0
5,120 0 0

'7^220" 0 '2

2 3 0

100 0 0
18 0 27

3,194 J 0

610 "0 0

"'I'u' 0 0

' 191' "2 0

220 "(T 0

'5,501' 4) 0

'2,010 'o' 0

1,152 0 '7

I'do’ fi 0

220 (i 0
720 0 0
920 0 0

0 1 0
21,092 1 0

2(10 0 '0

7,995 2 0
),Opi2 2 0
4,140 0 0

'2,2(;(( 0 0
M,840 2 0

1(1,91,5 T~0
2,072 1 0

l.WO "o 0
28 1 0

' "206 0 0
96 0 0

620 0 0

1^652 0 0

’i,2S() 'o' ' 0
41 0 l>

610 fi 0
7(i() 0 0

1,680 0 0

No.
1

1
10

1
1

10

Total hunilrcr of 
ami area rciHcccIiteil l\v 

a].l>licat]ons rcfnv'il 
ilunn'i ISSIl.

.576,185 1 211] 247

Nunibi'r of
anrl {kr+'a- rbijr'ji-trrilct.l b' 

rc-fi-rrtNt,
duridjr for apinat^e':

muiit rr lor j
laliiiLtiaii ol l.kiii] aiiptiod i 

Jor ibirliitf t.bat 
and pr4'Yi(}n.T years. j

Nniiihtr of 
poitionA anct art-a 

or valued 
durij]^ LbS3.

Nurnbi'r of 
I portiocLs
(ra/x^tted, durin;^' 

l.lio fji'it nine 
I inonMis

ot l.-N’Sc'i. for
liayiiieitCi

<tf purvliixsc 
inooov-

(/ladH of land I

a. r. r- No. a. r. P- N.X a. V. P- No. a. r. i>- No. a. r. Kfi. «l. r. No,
132 0 0 1 05 0 0 ■> 120 0 0 1 252 0 0 1 43 0 0 1 41 0 0 2

110 0 0 I 00 0 0 1 60 0 0
0

1
40 0 0 0

306 2 29 10 2..‘);{.5 0 2 300 *2 20 I 60 0 0 1 60 0 0 1
1 2 100 0 0 8 2,300 0 0 8 2,300 0 0 0 383 0 0 1

125 0 0 8 822 0 0 i> 930 0 0 7 1,05.5 0 0 1 400 0 0 ...
1 150 0
0 640 0 0 4 380 0 0 4 380 0 0 2 640 0 0 - ............. 1

27 1) .080 0 0 s 1,0,“io b 0 8 1,080 0 0 '3 1,920 o' 0 . ..... .
1,260 0 0 17 8,051 0 0 ti 3,0.54 0 0 12 4,314 0 0 11 3,6.58 2 0 11 3,638 0 6

2,875 0 0 5 0‘20 0 0 5 620 0 0 2 7.50 0 0 1
1 200 0 0 1 40 0 0 i 40 0 0
0 80 0 0 1 ISO 0 0 3 180 0 0 0 80 b 0 ............. ............

40 0 0 28 6,2.80 0 0 2 108 0 0 0 148 0 0 T 40 0 0 .......... .
I 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0

CiilO () 0 91 24^2.53 "o 0 ‘io 6,841) (T 0 24 8,186 0 0 65 15,277 0 0 .50 12,180 0 0 18
9 2,090 0 0 9 2,0\i0 0 0

J 919 1 0 ’7 ~51)0 b 0 '7 .560 0 0 5 ol5 0 0 5 '315 0 0 1
v* Z 7(f4i 0 0 4 1 b40 0 0 4 ) ^40 0 0 G 1,810 0 0 3 900 0 0
00 2li5()0 0 0 0 1,280 0 0 n 1,280 0 0 I 80 0 0 4
19 11,180 0 0 4 1,000 0 0 4 1,000 0 0 1 40 0 0 ............. .. .............

1 80 0 0 J 80 0 0 2 1,280 0 0 1 640 b 0 2
511 0 (1 19 1,105 0 0 120 0 0 4 631 0 0 11 ‘2..107 1 0 10 2,101 1 0 4

15 1,171 0 0 1 2.50 0 0 ] 250 0 0 0 810 0 0 1 260 0 0
128 3 0 28 9l»1 0 11 S 10 0 0 14 144 3 0 16 284 1 361 10 ISO 1 0 4
454 0 0 16 2,834 i 35 15 202 2 14 19 656 2 14 2 4 0 0 6

a
4 100 0 0 1 80 0 0 1 80 0 0 2 .550 0 0 1 240 0 0 3

900 0 0 9,1.85 0 0 0 300 0 0 4 1,320 0 0 740 0 0 3 820 0 0 4
1) 1,080 0 0 2 180 0 0 0 180 0 0 I 50 0 0 1 50 0 0 1

70 0 0 14 4,402 2 0 ii 250 0 0 4 320 0 0 1 40 0 0 ... .............
2 12(( 0 0 5 783 0 0 5 783 0 0 1 60 0 0
4 302 1 0 1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 2 369 1 0 i 169 .3 0
1 2 0 0 ............. ............. 2
1 241 0 0

............. 2 800 0 0 *2 800 0 0 3 758 0 0 3 758 0 0 ..................

0 860' 0 "0 ~2 120 "0 ~2 120 "0 '0 It 408 0 0 2 130 0 0 ..............
00 41 0 12 2,149 0 0 1 40 0 0 2 100 0 0 ..................

1,00.5 0 0 125 45,428 0 0 8 1.826 0 0 18 4,831 0 0 42 I'ibisb b 0 iii 10,097 0 0 ..................

' "S9,5 "o' 0 io 5^40 0 0 5 1,780 "o’ '0 ii 2^67,5" "6 0 ib 2,4,35 "o''0 *8 2,268 2 0 ......... 1

4 080 0 fi 8 1.022 0 0 8 1,022 0 0 18 4,799 3 0 14 4,099 3 0 1
1.5 4,440 0 0 8 1,608 0 0 8 1,608 0 0 ... .............

870 0 10 22 6,341 3 32 4 2,560 0 0 n 3,436 0 10 32 b.b-ab 0 0 27 8,772 b 0 13
4 2 1 0 1 ■10 0 0 1 40 0 0 6 I,9()0 0 0 3 735 0 0

1
4 100 0 0 2 640 0 0 2 640 0 0 2 .540 0 0

2 b 0 25 36 0 27 *> 36 1 0 3 38 1 0 1.5 11 0 34 ii 8 6 0 9
40 0 0 1 40 0 0 2 80 0 0 J 60 0 0 1 60 0 0 6

105 2 0 io 1,048 3 0 3 150 0 0 3 1.50 0 0 ... .............

....... 9 1,080 0 0 11 1,985 2 0 14 1,973 b 0 10 1,630 b 0 ..................

\ "640 "o 0
... ... ............. ....

1 (ib 0 0 1 CO 0 0 2 790 0 0 0 790 0 0 3
2 b 0 7 72 b 0 8 12 0 CiJ 9 14 0 6;? 2 3 0 0 2 3 0 0 ........... .

1 40 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 _______2 0 0 ............. .... .... 3
4 194 2 0 10 1,227 0 0 10 1,227 0 0 i 2 0 0 i 2 0 0

..........5

50 0 0 0 170 0 0 7 90 0 0 8 140 0 0 2 4 0 0 2 4 0 0 8
2

0.51 () 0 a 500 0 0 0 80 0 0 5 733 0 0 3 ISO 0 0 ..................
2,04,5 0 0 10 2.103 0 0 3 120 0 0 9 2,165 0 0 23 .5,0.58 1 0 20 4.‘206 0 0

11 2,010 0 0 G 1,600 0 0 () 1,600 0 0 12 2,716 1 0 rrt 2,170 0 0 12
1 (i 0 i OH 0 4 1 1 0 0 6 140 1 39), ............. 6

•1 1 0 0 J
1

2 0 0 1 *2 0 0
12 ' 21 b 0 ,5 1 22 1 5 i 22 .... ............. .. .
9 Mi) 0 0 3 300 1) 0 3 300 0 0 2 bib b 0 i 320 0 0 8

2
.............

0 0 0 80 0 0 2 SO 0 0 1 640 0 0 i 640 0 0
1 720 fi 0 1 80 0 0 i 80 0 0 10 2,320 0 0 0 1,660 0 0 4
3 060 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 80 0 0 ................ .
1 200 0 0 1 160 0 0 ] 100 0 0 ............. .... ,
3 0 3 0 2 J 1 0 2 1 1 0 1 40 '() 0 i 40 0 0

10 14,242 3 0 8 1,310 0 0 8 1,310 0 0 8 1,6111 0 0 4 730 0 0 27
18 0 0 29 6,832 0 0 0 5.50 0 0 7 ,568 0 0 41 7,981 0 0 32 0,.5‘22 0 0

6 260 fi 0 1 •10 0 0 1 40 0 0 1 60 0 0 1 60 0 0
SOI' (i 0 3(1 7.1(1.5 2 0 5 830 0 0 8 1,720 0 0 15 3,100 0 0 10 *j,brir> 0 0 io

l(‘ 0 0 0 1,042 0 3 29,S 1 0 4 .138 1 0 16 1,984 0 0 10 I,.5(i8 0 0 1
72(' 0 0 15 .1,020 b 0 10 4,8.10 0 0 20 5,550 0 0 20 2,140 0 32 12

...
J ,‘>39 0 0 8

i.i 2,200 0 0 1 250 0 0 1 2.50 0 0 10 915 1 0 7 615 1 0 1
2(1' 0 0 9 4,700 0 0 3 9A2 u 0 4 412 0 0 5 400 0 0 1 60 0 0 3

0 ---- ^ K__ a__jj__
2,994 0 0 77 27,941 <1 (1 -1 1,200 0 0 13 4,1114 0 0 14 5,112 1 0 12 5,061 <1 0 ,1

1 -185 3 0 4 260 0 0 4 200 0 0 8 74 0 0 4 60 0 0 Ij
)2(l 1) 0 11 1,467 0 0 1 60 0 0 2 180 0 0 ............ , , ... ............ ..................
40 0 0 11 1,100 (J 0 •*.. 7 40 0 0 ... ]

2 0 0 7 14 0 0 1 10 0 0 2 42 0 0 3 loi b 0 0 3 l» 0 3
4 0 0 5 S 3 0 r no 0 0 7 IM 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 «> 0 0

2 200 0 0 1 120 0 0 1 120 0 0 3 680 f» 0 3 680 0 0 4
•10 0 0 S 56 0 f) 4 8 0 0 5 48 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 5

1 40 0 0 1 -10 0 0 1

i ' 'i(X)' 0 0 i ’40 "6 0 i •40 0 0 '3 912 b 0 0 ft i>yi b 0 4
1 520 0 0 2 ,S() 0 0 2 80 0 0 .... .. • 1

2 0 0 10 J ,.505 0 0 3 40(1 0 0 4 462 0 0 (i40 0 0 1 320 0 0 7
1 14U 0 0 i> 4.S 0 0 5 48 0 0 24 2.077 3 5 20 1,800 1 0 1
1 5 0 0 f) 12 0 0 6 12 0 0 . . .
2 1,280 0 0 1 iM 0 0 1 60 0 0 1 170 0 0

41 0 0 .... 0 400 0 0 2 400 b 0
649 0 0

10 700 0 0 0 80 6 0 ’2 SO b 0 ............
80 0 0 25 1,000 0 0 i 40 0 0 3 120 0 0 2 140 6 0 1 100 b 0 i

.13,168 * 29 2,297 533,017 1 32j 743 80,058 0 OH-4 990 123,226 1 3^' 1,223 241,293 2 3Si 931 j 19‘2,435 0 9} 516

Country

Country
(/ouatry
Town

Country

Country
Country

Country" ,

Country

C/Ountiy 
Country 
(./Onatry .

Country . 
Country .

C^oiintiy . 
■Suburban
Tossn......
(k)uritry . 
Country . 
Coautry .

Country .

Country .

Country

Ooaiitiy .

Country i 
Counliy .

Conntiy . 
Ca)uiitT“y . 
iSuburbau. 
Country . 
8ubur)xan. 
Coimtiy .

Countiy . 
Country ♦ 
SubuIban. 
Country . 
Suburban, 
Couiitry . 
Suburban 
Country ,

Countiy
Suburban

Country

Country
Couiitry

Couiitry

C<>uutry 
Country 
(.!oii ntry

(kuintry
(Country

Ciuintry
i^ouiitry

Countiy
Suburban

Country
Suburban
Country

An'a
and amoimti.dkd far diirinj> 

tlic ni'ic im'Uflis 
(if IbHS.

Niimliur of ixirtiiiiis
ijiiriiiii llic [.ipt .iiiiLiter 

(if 1SS.I foi’
of iiurcli.LSi, n.diiiv. drew imKetleil, diiil 

diitoujiL vwlleil lor.

Toliiil miTiilier o! porf.li ms 
irdxetti‘(l for inyllleiif iif |nii'(4ijmii 

Im.110,1', I'.IdI jireiL
priietfed, wild lotwl iiiiii.uiit .WLled frr

ililriiiir iSdS.

r. p. 
0 0

611 2 0 
0 2 0

(>.> 1 0

1,679 0 0 
100 0 0

95 0 0 

4,104 0 0
'l8l’ i " o 

iio ’o'"o

’l70' 0 "O 
100 0 0

080 0 0 
10 1 15 

1 0 8 
122 0 0 
584 0 0 
IfiO 0 0

100

115 0 0 
2,50 0 0

iihio i 0

........2’*‘()”’o

...... 7'’i"’6
1,558 0 0

6(4 0 0

500

770

7,170 0 0

2,480 2 0 
loO 0 0 

3,181 0 0

‘“io 'o 0
OU 0 0 

L440 0 0

80 0 0 
0 0 0

ilJO 0 0 
10 0 0 

150 0 0

s d. 
0 0

554 7 0 
10 0 0

05 15 0

1,704 0 0 
125 0 0

108 15 0 

4,080 ID 0

'"571 if'o 

" 280 0 "0 

212 io 0
875 0 0

"710’ 0" 0 
17 8 6 
15 0 0 

122 0 0 
584 0 0 
1.50 0 0

125

108 1.5 0 
250 0 0

2,775 8 0

' '9 6 0

40 i.5 0 
1,.560 8 0

.514 0 0 

15 0 0

10 0 0 30 0 0
704 0 0 737 0 11

2 6 0 5 10 0

'iibii' i 0 3^710 b '3

7 2 2i 14 4 10

500

780

8,190

0 0

0 0

0 0

2,916 9 1 
100 0 0 

1,485 4 0

'' ()2 io 0
041 0 0

No,

Couiiliy . ,i 700 0 0

( oimtiy . 
bitbiirlxin .

Coimtry

.528 0 21 
2 0 0

50 0 0 

76,885 3 2U

Teldl mmilier of iiorUntw 
piiirhdsril ill ojir-h Coiiiitv, ariiw luirchascr), 

and aniuiiiil paiU, 
c%cluabc<ji peji<i)lic?, during.

'J'otdd iiuinl>cr of [lortiaiis 
hi the Land Districty, vtiyIuJc^I witbiu

the Cnnntu's, ari’a ]H3rLha‘'Cd, 
iind iiiuonnt iiuii^ 

e:vc]a',iv c <>i pi.Uiduo*', during'’
Penalties.

100 0 0 100 0 0

941
288
51

I 0 ; 1,044 7 9
I 0 
0 0

0 0

288 5 0 
53 0 0

28

2(1

.47(1 0 0

2,4.S(l 0 (I

1.421 1 0 
ISS 1 0 

1,430 0 0

’ 50 () 0
041 0 0

1,7<!() 0 0

8,4‘HI

3,980 
388 

1,6l8

0 0

17 0 
5 0 
4 0

02
Oil

1(1 0 
0 0

L289 12 u 1 40 0 0 ’ 40 0 0 7 liiio 0 0 i;i29 12 (i 8 1,.)1}9 0 0

SO "0 '() 1 ""so" o' 0 so" b '() 1 80 "o 0
15 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 0 4 8 0 0 21 0 0 ♦> 4 0 0

"brio f> 0 1 " 40 0 0 40 0 0 5 bsb' 0 0 990 0 0 6 l,2(io 0 0
25 0 0 2 4 0 0 10 0 0 7 14 0 0 vl**> 0 0 3 0 II

1.50 0 0 1 1,50 0 0 150 0 0 1 JdO 0 0

70 r> 0 0 i ' k>() b 0 12b b 0 .> lioso b 0 1,085 0 0 5 1,080 0 0

' 'bio 17 '1
... •

______ 7 "’.528" 0’ iii ' 610 17 13 878 0 21
20 0 0 i 2 0 0 2 b 0

-

2 4 0 0 40 0 0

T*) () 0 1
--'i-

b 0 75 0 1

.

‘ r><» 0

1

86,120 1 2 15(1 31,008 0 38 ,35,010 10 0 07-i 107,.584 0 19J 12I,.369 17 8 6.58 103,774 1 I'Ji!

3,!'!).5 0 0

39

11 I 
1 ;

12 1

9.002 3 10

1,‘I79 2 0 
157 2 0 

2,411 (I 0

' ",50 0 ’ 0 
2 0 0

’iHOO 6 0

a. r. V’ £ a. d. No, a. r. P* 6 4$. d. No. a. ,, T‘- H. d. No. n. 1,
*)v>r; 0 0 2-25 c 0 1 285 0 0 285 0 0 2 220 b

.... 1 0

320 o' 0 352 b 0 4 3.53 2 0 bob 7 (> 6 i.idb i 0 1^171 12 6 i 0 2
] 0 6> 0 10 0 0 5 1,112

r 05 ;> ~o 65 15 0 .-1 146 1 0 1,5<) 0 7 4 10() 1
•• i 40 0

229 3 0 ” 229 15 0 7 1^808 1 0 li'HI 1.5 0 5 L(b9 b 0 1/124 0 0 5 1,499 b
1 100 0 0 125 0 0 0 •200 0 0 200 0 0 2 200 0

2 95 6 0 lOS is 0 2 99 0 0 ios 15 0 2 !)') b
1,085 0 0 1,787 15 0 26 5,789 0 0 6,474 5 0 23 4,500 b 0 5.101 5 0 21 4,2H0 0

220 0
1 381 1 0 571 17 6 .........

500 0 0 025 b 0 2 500 0 0 625 0 0
40 0 0 40 0 0 5 320 0 0 320 0 0 5 798 i 0 7ilS a 0 4 280 0

1 fiD, i
0 ITO 0 0 212 10 0 2 170 0 0 212 ib 0 *2 170 0

60 0 0 60 0 0 5 920 0 0 935 0 0 J 991 2 0 1,000 10 0 5 991 ♦>
...

'4 ”'080 0 0 ’"73b b 0 ib 777 T 11 881 ■1 0
' '
4 204 1

6 10 1 15 37 8 0 12 *~y~Z 2
3 1 0 8 15 0 0
3 0 0 322 0 0 3 3-22 b 0 0 0 3 6

2,144 2 0 2,114 10 0 9 2,728 2 0 2,728 10 0 6 1,474 0 f^ 1,474 0 0 G 1,474 0
50 6 0 .50 0 0 2 200 0 0 200 0 0 4 710 0 0 710 0 0 1 1.50 0

1 .580 0
... 1 320 () 0 520 b 0

i 120 0
......... 2 100 0 0 1-25 0 0 0 ICKI b 0 125 b 0 2 100 0

375 b 0 375 "6 ' 0 ‘i "'375' 6 0 "375 b 0 ») 218 T> 0 218 o~ 0
’2 ”218 "0 ”.

"275 "o' 0 " .313 15 0 ’2 275 o' 0 ill ii •0 a ’.bib b ’ 0 'bis i5 0 ’2 ’ ’15.5’ ’() ”
, 1 100 0

1 135 0 (1 168 15 0 250 ’1,820 0 0 1,820 0 0 5 2,070 0 0 2,070 0 0 i 2,>0 0 0 2.50 () 0 ’0

1,149 0 0 1,312 '4 ~0 17 3,.509 1’ '0 4,087 12 0 is 3,405 0 0 4,012 7 0 IS 1,405 1

1 2 0 0 !l 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 io 0 1 1 0

4 0 0 11 0 0 11 11 3 6 54 15 0 15 10 3 n; 67 i(i r> id ib 1}
511 0 0 ,531 0 0 9 2,091 0 0 2,093 8 0 9 2,16$ 0 0 2,1.80 s 0

7 2io'8b” 0"
0 88 0

"3 .514 6 0 ’bn 0 0 i ” ill () ”0 " 111 0 0 "1 " 111 II
__ ■1 6 0 '25 17 0 0 4 G 0 i

2 (i 0 a 6 0 4 r> i 0 •20 0 0 .......... ’■’’’si’ 0100 0 0 i(K) 0 0 1 KK) 0 0 100 0 0 4 84 0 0 92 b 0 4
.5 10 0 0 80 0 (.1
8 704 2 0 717 0 0 11 7-53 i 0 796 10 0 ii 751

0 0 18 1 1,8 0 3 2 0 IS 7 8 0 ...
560 0 0 560 0 0 0 560 0 0 .5(;o 0 0

■ 12 3,01 1 0 :k7-K> 9 3 17 4,298
20

1 I) .5,271 !) 0 ii 4,‘298
*

Ii OJ 14 4 10 11 1 10; 64 1) 0 9 18 0
“

.. .......... 2 »> i :
80 0 0 SO 0 0 io 580 0 0 580 0 0 9 841 0 0 ■ .841 0 0 () 10b 0

... .......... 3 541 0

'4 '"77b' b 0 ”780 0 0 4 " 770" 0 0 780 0 0 ’4 77b IT'

.................. ... .........

c (1,
220 0 0

f jr> 0 0
lb b 0

], 161 12 G

119 0 7
40 0 0

1,(124 0 0
‘200 o' 0

ibb 15' 0
4,82(1 5 0

275 0

"bsb f^ 0
,518 5 0
212 10 0

1,000 to 0

270 (I "o 
(ill 4 0

122 o' 0
1,474 0 0 

1,50 0 0 
580 0 0

.520 () 0 
12.5 0 0

238 0 0 

37.8 1.5 (I
100 0 0

2,50 0 0 

4,0;l2 7 0 

4' 10 '() 

' 07 l(j"5

2,080"''o' 0
100 S 0

184 0 '() 
17 0 0

92 " 0 0

' 79(1 10'0

io.017 ii' 1 "s i,4()b b’ 0 i.4;t(i b 0
11 7,51-2 1 10 9,127 u 1

4,7.57 1 r> 27 ’1/179’ a 0 4,7^7 Tl

157 10 0 1 157 2 0 157 10 0
•2,675 1 6 10 2,116 0 0 2,198 4 ()

2 ■277 0 0 •277 0 0
(12 10 0 1 50 0 0 62 10 0
16 0 0

_ 1. ........2. 0. 0 Ki 0 0
1,81,5 <) 0 4 1,760 0 0 1,81.5 0 0
1,908 7 0 1 ,50 0 0 GS 1.5 0

7 !,.519 0 0 1,819 12 <!
84 II 0 1 80 0 0 84 0 d
10 0 0 1 0 0 !0 0 0

1,210 0 0 Ii 1,‘20U 0 0 1,210 0 0
15 0 0 1 (1 0 0 1.5 0 d

150 0 0 1 150 0 0 1.50 0 f)

1,085 0’ 0 4 ’ ’44b' b '0 445 0 0
1 040 0 0 OKI 0 0

1,0.59 17 1 7 512 0 0 (id.') 4 0
4 304 0 0 159 10 0

•

0 02 11 21 95 1 1

?;■> l> 0

...

I ,5(1 0 0 7r> 0 0

110,219 19 9 0.58
1

101,774 J 19,( 110,219
________

19 9

5,271 9 1
56 0 0

9 () ' 0 
100 0 0 
,541 0 0

' 780 0 0 I

Tutwl aineiuiC ]iii id.

6 s. <1,
I 285 0 0 

J 1,171 12 0

1
51 10 0 i

i
0 10 0 I)
1 16 8 ■

58 0 0

11 0 0

0 9 0

2 0 9

0 i(j " 0 !

4 10 0

1 4

!)

0 14 0

10 0 0

163 0

1,624 0 ’

•200 0

lbs U> '
5,101 5

8.50 1 '
212 10 '

1,006 10

S5>t> 16
1*00 0 '

1,474 0 '
788 0 1

520 0 '

125 0 '

251 0 1

.538 15 1

i-YiO 0 1
4,032 7 1

4 19 1

69 17 :

’2,18.5” 's' '

114 0
17 10 '

■ 92 0

801 0 '

5,‘iii ’9 ”’

4

.841 0

7S0 0

10,017 11

'4!7()1’ 17
1.57 10

2,691 4
0-2 10
10 0

l,S3r> 0
1,908 7

84 0
10 0

1,210 0
i5 0

1.10 0

1,08.5 0

1,0.59 17

0

.Ki.OOO 12
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Schedule XI.
Analysis of Land sold in virtue of lusproveinentB.

15

Town ...............................................

Suburban ........................................

Countiy ........................................ .

Arct^. Amount. AvonvfcU) price i>er acre, 
exclusive of Fines.

a. r, p, £ e, d.

34 2 25} 1,981 4 2 57 3 1}

112 3 32i 400 12 0 3 10 lU

103,626 3 1 113,838 3 7 1 1 IH

Schedule Xll.
Land alienated under the 9th, 10 th, 11th, and 12th clauses of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861,

Clause. Area purdiased. .Amount paL<ik exclusive 
of peniiltles. Penaliles, Total,

a. r. P' £ fi. d. £ s. d. £ 5, d.

9th......... 370 1 13 1,826 9 0 0 18 9 1,827 7 9

10th .... ............................... 226 3 1 719 9 3 1 10 9 721 0 0

11th .... 59 1 29} 123 9 4 0 1 10 123 11 2

12th .... 4 1 H 466 0 0 ......... 466 0 0

660 3 H ,3,13,5 7 7 2 11 4 3,137 18 11

Schedule XIIL
Land granted for Religions and Public Purposes.

Public Purpofses,

Penuancnt Coinmou ..............
Public Recreation ..................
Public School Sites..................
General Cemeteries............... .
Show Grounds .........................
Reserve for Defence Purposes
Sites for Hospitals ..................
Site for Public Baths ..............
Site for Market ......................
Site for Atwrigines School......
Sites for Mechanics’ Institutes
Site for Wharf..........................
Site for Town Hall ..................

No. of
C! rants. Arens granted

a. r. P.
1 1.464 0 0

17 85S 1 11
33 68 3 9

i 54 3 22
3 41 0 20
1 22 0 0
3 10 1 8
1 6 1 20
1 *> 3 11
1 2 0 0
4 1 2 35
1 0 1 36
1 0 I 34

76 2,533 1 6

Iteligicnis rurpow*. No. of 
Grants. Areas granted.

Silo for Presbyterian Cliureh and
1

a. r. p. 
12 0

0 0 19
Addition to Clin re li of England and 

Roman Catholic Burial Giound...

2 1 2 19

Number of Grants ....... 78
Total Public Purposes..................
Total—Religious Purposes ...........

General Total ..................................

2.533 1 6
1 2 19

2.534 3 2.5

Schedule XIV.
Retubn showing the uumher of G-rants prepared during the year 1833.

No. of roods 
of Grunt.

<
Area.

a. r, P'
2,691 299,067 1 Hi

752 113,269 3 21
696 108,999 0 204

976 107,329 3 39

6* 328 3 25

85 4,356 1 28
213 3,079 0 2

1 40 0 0

6,478 636,472 2 30

Mode of Aliunation,

Sides h^y auction—23i-d clause of the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 1861.
After aucLion selections—25lh clause of I.ands Acts further Amendment Act of 1830, 
Purchases in virtue of iiupTOvenients—3nd and 31st clauses of Iciuds Acts Amendment 

Act of 1875,
Conditional purehasc?—13th, 14tli, 19th, 31st, and 22nd clauses of Crown Lands 

Alienation Act of 1861.
Purchases under the Olh, 10th, lUb, and 12t]i clauses of the Crown Lands Alienation 

Act of 1861.
Volunteer Laud Oj'dcr Grimts,
Dedications under the 5th clause of the Crown Lands Alienation .^et of 1861 and the 

32nd clause of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875,
Purchase legalized under 40 d'’ic, Tto. 14,



Schedule XV. 
Pre-emptive Leases,

00

Districts.
Number of

made
during the year

im.

Area ap^pliocl 
for tluritii];; tlio 3 oar 

IbSS.

Number
of Icajie.'f jfi-autcd

duriij;^
the yoor 1S83, 

roprosentin^claiuks 
during tliat year.

Aren of leases 
during tho 

j car I3bS, 
represoiithi^' chiiins 

advanced 
duriiiif that j

Number of 
application u mode 
i» the > ear 

and refused 
dnrinjj' that j car.

Area
represcntc<l by 

applieatiofi^j mad^ 
in ]lbB3,

and refuMjd durinj? 
tliat vital'.

Nunibci' of 
applications made 

during the 
year 18^3, in regard 

which action 
wa:> Incomplete*

Aioa
represented by 

appfjcatiOTis made 
in 1883,

in regard to whioh 
action

WAS ijieoiuplcte.

Total number 
of leases gazetted 

duriu^r 
the ycjir iSSfi, 

representing claims 
adVtaiiced during | 

that year
and previous years.

Total
area of leadcs 

ga7.ctted during 
the year 18&.% 

representing claims 
lulvaiiccd during 

that year
and previous years.

Total number of 
applications 

refused during the 
year

representing claims 
advanced during 

tl)at year
and previous years.

42 31,3341 15 9,790 11 6,675} 16 13,011 37 22,211} 21
35 23,234 23 13,764 5 4,210 7 4,380 60 45,S95 24

106 120,086 90 86,832i 12 9,969 4 4,397i 97 90,054} 15
IS 3.058i 6 1,042 6 1,140 4 876 9 2,800 6

2 1 630 1 320 g 1 fi70
2 420 1 320 i 100 2 345 2

81 16,979 22 10,406 5 3,467 4 900 48 21,986 9
35 20,540 20 11,102 7 2,810 8 6.240 35 20,945 12
23 29,103 11 13,990 «* 4,140 8 10,843 26 31,513 5
23 9,041 7 3,990 12 4,501 4 2,160 IS ' 4,950 15
70 87,383 43 53,811 11 6.284 16 22,775 101 117,569 11
g z <J20 6 1,920 2 020 6
5 I'oii 1 270 2 '515 2 226 7 6,980 2

45 23,841i 15 4,2811 17 11,950 13 6,530 27 9,0661 26

.......... 33 25,39U 4 1,721 17 17,269 12 6,4821 17 6,765 20
72 82,659 68 26,694 2 2,700 2 3,186 76 31,193 4
IS 7,470 5 2,263 9 4,470 1 240 14 4,816 16

7 4,790 3 2,820 1 300 3 1,820 6 6,120 1
28 19,716 14 9.515 1 280 IS 9,161 23 19,126

103 50,238 52 21,913 23 9.530 28 16,166 105 57,314 49
143 179,993 90 114,924 19 24,406i- 34 31,141 158 191,157 61
66 40,708 35 19,816 14 6,176 17 14,9-56 47 26,766 22
23 4,911 5 443 10 2,786} 7 1,7211 26 14,673} 19
19 21,613 9 6,189 3 2,8S0 8 12,317 14 10,237} 7

5 1,602^ 4 1,2821: 1 320 2 625 9
136 73,913 63 29,9851 38 20,716} 25 10,140} 86 66,383} 33
55 57,973^^ 40 r42,3S61- 2 370 13 14,731 89 91,8-15} IS

2 1 510 1 240 1 510
1 1 OfiO 1 1,280 1
6 3,450 2 2,880 1 120 2 450 4 3,580 3

35 29,465^ 8 4,912^ 15 10.2141 12 12,064 29 22,613} 30
16 18,320 4 3,463 6 8,000 6 6,540 13 7,636 14
19 10,516 12 6,482 4 1,354 3 2,440 18 9,994 8
30 ll,167i 10 1,759 9 3,630 11 5,5341 14 2,882 22
37 27,601 14 13,662J 7 4,340 16 8,982} 32 29,943} 13
15 7,910 8 4,577 2 700 5 2,520 12 8,262 2
85 e9,011i 32 29.471 13 11.0131 40 25,9561 52 47,645 28
13 4,955 7 1.714 2 990 4 1,710 14 4,098 8

270 363,1581 159 165,613-^ 43 69,263} 66 118,647 209 236,042} 81
106 113,526t 60 50,251} 7 6,563 49 56,8151 124 156,304} 31
63 35,543 32 20,294 9 7,149 12 8,100 51 35,358 19

6 4,558 2 1,428 4 3,160 3 870 4 "

Albury ... 
Armidale 
Bali'anald 
Bathurst 
Begs ... 
Eerrhiia 
Bin gera... 
Bombala 
Bouvke ...
Braid wood 
Briiwarrina 
Brisbane Water 
Broulce...
Burro wa 
Camden 
Campbelltown 
Carcoar... 
Casino . . 
Cassilis...
Cobar ... 
Condobolin 
Cooma ... 
Coannmble 
Coonabarabran 
Corowa... 
Cootamundra 
Cowra ... 
Deidliquin 
Dnbbo ... 
Dowling 
Duugog...
Eden. ... 
Eorbes ...
Glen Innea 
Grafton 
Goulbum 
Grenfell 
Gundagai 
Gunnedah 
Gunning 
Ilav ... 
HiiUton 
Invercll 
Kiama ... 
Lithgow 
Liverpool

01



ScrEEBriE XY—conlinued.

Districts;
Number of 

applications made 
during tho year 

1S83.

Area applied 
for durinff tlic ^ ear

Number
of leases (TTuited 

during
the year 18S3, 

representing claims 
during that 3'car.

Area of leases 
granted during the 

year 1SS3. 
representing claiintt 

advanced 
during tliat year.

Number of 
applications made 
in the year 

and refused 
during that year.

Area
represented by 

applications made 
in 1SS3,

and refused during 
that year.

Number of 
applicatjons made 

during the 
3’‘car 1!oS3, in regard 

to action
\va& incomplete.

Area
rei)resented by 

applications made 
in 1SS3,

in regard to which 
action

w-as incomplete.

Totid number 
of looses gazetted 

during 
the j'ear li5S3» 

rcjjrcsenting claims 
ad>'anccd during 

that year
and previous years.

Total
area of leases 

gazetted during 
the j-ear 3SS3, 

representing claims 
advanced during 

that year
and previous years.

Total number of 
applications 

refused during the 
year 18S3, 

representing claims 
advanced during 

tliat year
and prerious years.

Lismorc ... ... 3 1,920 1 800 1 640 1 320 2 2,700 2
1 GdO 1 320 1 320
3 780 2 480 1 300 9 2,340 4
4 2,378 2 1,243 2 903 10 4,442 4

Metropolitan ... ...
MifccheU ... ... 41 41,474 14 17,762 13 15,540 15 7,896 20 21,982 12

9
Molong ...' ... 10 5,340 3 900 3 960 ■ 6 3,480 12 5,872 9
Moi-ee ... ... ... 191 241,956i 101 126,876J 31 35,105 59 74,913 184 230,0262- 46
Mudfico ... ... 8 2,037 1 320 3 600 4 1,117 12 2,033 16
Murrurundi ... ... 20 13,503 6 2,014 4 3,290 10 7,333 6 2,014 6

1 320 1 320 1 .3,760 4
Karrabri ... ... 77 91,805 46 51,102 0 8,401 23 22,608 106 128,105 30

54 56,883 40 34,938t 14 18,431* 54 52,716* 11

3 651 3 651 1 . 300 4,
Parltes .. ... ... 18 12,715 10 6,988 3 1,460 5 4,267 11 7,826 7

1 120 1 120 Z
1 120 1 120 1 320 1

1 240 2
Port Stei)hens ... 23 7,168 6 1,200 13 3,625 4 2,343 14 3,449 16
Ciueanbeyau ... ... 83 19,8S0i 9 3,900 10 6,785^ 14 8,920 23 12,437 IS

1 480 1 480 1 4S0
5 1,160 3 920 3 240 4
4i 4^613 4 4,613 15

Shoalliaven ... ... 9 3,260 5 2,680 1 256 3 360 S 3,350 1
Toinworth ... ... 73 47,G96i 29 16,930 23 12,401 21 16,407 46 28,183 38
Tonterfiold ... ... 21 SjSTSa 7 1,711 4 1,178 10 6,986 23 11,236 13
Tumut .. ... ... 22 17,213 10 8,567 3 2,700 9 3,400 27 20,665 18
Tweed River ... ... 5 3,960 1 320 1 320 3 2,320 2 950 1
Tirana. ... ... ... 82 27,102| 12 8,213* 9 7,918* ■ 11 9,585 15 9,125* 15
'Wagga Wnggn ... 204 22G,628i 05 100,757 46 37,353* 63 77,791 140 144,321 85
Vv'’alcba ... 13 7,938i C 3,450 3 1,780 4 1,598* 10 0,918 8
Walgett ,,, 55 69,657 31 33,330 10 12,198 14 15,907 73 88,860 26
Wariaida ................. 71 73.824 38 39,5.38 17 11,495 16 20,416 67 100,785 19
Wcllinf;lon ... ... 13 7,64i4i 1 240 2 1,110 9 6,294 10 8,305 8
Wentworth ... ... 32 34,788 24 26,322 3 1,685 5 4,110 40 42,107 12
Windsor ... ... 1 120 1 120
WoUomhi ... ... 3 800 1 56 1 240 1 240 1 56 4 -
Wollongong ... ...
Taas ... ... ... 7 5,928 3 2,293^ 4 3,630 4 1,890 8
Young ................................ 8 6'639i 4 2,013 3 2;365* 1 960 11 7,803 8

Totals ... ... ... 2,897 2,638,0031 1,490 1,236,729* 60S 469,436 799 749,171* 2,657 1,482,471* 1,163

a::.
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Schedule XVI.

Return of Pre-emptive Leases renewed for the year 1883.

No Area. Annual Rent. District No, Area. Ann uni Rent.

acres £ d. acres £ a. d.
300,533 963 5

528 370,903 1,201 10 9 3 1,305 5 0 0
1S8 2.37,998 '749 12 6 Manning River .............. 30 17,870 60 16 11
460 237,734 828 15 1 Macleay River.................. 21 11,200 30 8 6

C 2,015 8 8 ...
48 2.3,100 SO 4 9 Mitchell .......................... 07 70,357 229 5 0

147 115,344 370 1 4 Moloiig ............................ ■ 2.39 184,111 503 3 1
174 120,702 415 10 11 Morce .............................. GSO 824,403 2,707 2 10
72 92,936 295 19 9 Mndgeo.............................. 253 140,069 498 11 0

222 131,828 436 13 1 Murrurundi ...................... 161 105,800 344 8 2
5 1,910 0 15 0 Muswellbrook.................. 25 18,190 57 8 2

202 215,800 GSO 16 8 Narandora ..................... 196 327,713 1,028 8 10
38 19,085 04 10 0 Ran-abri .......................... 402 583,250 1,840 12 10

393 22.5,096 15 1
04 42,027 142 10

39 12,574 50 13 0 Rarramatta ...................... I 120 1 0 0
384 214,327 730 IS 8 Paterson .......................... 101 07,222 217 IS 11
513 350,423 1,110 1.3 11 Parkes .............................. 103 100,244 .340 15 0
213 154,287 491 19 4 Patrick’e Plains .............. 128 79,872 255 7 6

29 32,046 103 8 1
S33 479,006 1,005 9 9 Port Mact^uaric .............. 14 0,430 23 1 3
239 191,524 040 17 7 Port Stepliciia.................. 07 30,048 117 2 2
559 691,270 2,192 IS 9 Quean bcyaii...................... 399 253,305 880 2 8
134 1,57,018 493 10 9 Raynioml Terrace .......... 8 0,092 21 5 8
ns 100,734 344 8 1 Rylstone .......................... 174 116,189 371 9 5

SO 94,078 ,309 14 0 Scone................................. 296 243,699 772 4 7
1S9 170,499 545 0 9 Shoalliaven ...................... 28 18,67-2 63 4 2
263 200,298 006 3 9 Tainworth ........................ 339 261,392 ■838 3 4

4 4,940 15 11 n Tentei-field ...................... 177 121,516 400 13 2
752 857,149 2,721 8 7 Tumut .............................. 274 157,042 523 3 11

18 10,265 • 34 5 8 Tweed River .................. 1 810 2 10 8
30 '23,050 70 19 5 Urana .............................. 1.52 159,884 51-2 13 11

206 290,877 922 9 7 Mhagga tVagga.................. 554 547,130 1,735 18 2
107 117,045 380 3 5 Walclia.............................. 131 107,743 347 6 5
616 296,078 1,029 13 7 Walgett............................ 23S 270,192 876 18 1

93 09,910 228 15 7 Wavialda ........................ 423 456,328 1,450 0 8
255 246,839 779 14 0 Wellington ...................... 338 203,619 674 14 3
178 119,436 387 4 4 Wentwiii’tli ...................... 1.36 171,680 550 15 9
379 458,128 1,444 19 9 Winilaor .......................... 5 1,604 6 11 11
264 134,740 452 10 2 Wolloinbi.......................... 14 5,299 19 7 9

,021 I,G41,0.)7 5,140 15 0
400 640,075 2,010 1 1

......................
Y ass ................................ 207 125,150 418 13 10

408 238,6.33 793 13 0 Young ............................. 92 70,081 2-28 8 5

~9 " 5^890 lo 2 “o 18,008 16,126,921 5-2,086 17 8
135 80,168 275 1 9

District.

Alhury .......... :
Armidale .......
llalranald .......
Batliurst...........
Bega ...............
Berrima ...........
Bingiu-a .........
Bombala...........
Bonrke ...........
Braid wood . ... 
Brisbane Water 
Brew.arrina... ..
Broil lee ..........
BuiTowa..........
Campbelltown .
Camclcn..........
Carcoar ..........
Cassilia ..........
Casino..............
Cobar ..............
Cooma..............
Coonabarabran 
Coonainblo . .. .
Condobolin......
Cootamundra....
Corowa ...........
Cowra .............
Deniliquin ......
Dowling..........
Dubbo..............
Dungog ..........
Eden ..............
I'orbcs..............
Clen limes......
Goulbum ......
Grafton ..........
Grenfell ..........
Gnnd.ag.ai ......
Gnunodah ......
Gunning..........
Hay .................
HiDston ..........
Iiiverell ..........
Kiama ............
Liamoro .........
Lithgow..........

Schedule XVII.
Return of Auction Leases renewed for 1883.

District No. Arc.a. Annual Rent. District No. Area. Annual Rent

acres £ s. d. acres £ B. d.
Albiiry................................. 14 12,097 48 4 8 Deniliquili ......... ............ 8 0,810 21 5 a

20 12,190 35 15 5 7 4,800 15 0 0
S 0,400 20 0 0

322 2-28,960 788 7 1 .3 7 19 5
1 1,100 3 8 9

Bcrriitui .............................. 45 34,590 109 3 0 Rorbea .............................. 8 81400 32 19 4
3 1,240 4 2 6

Bombala.............................. 10 0,395 21 14 6 100 80, .520 2.59 13 1
Boiirkc................................ 71 4S,M‘2 170 19 0
Braidwood.......................... 42 32,120 120 1 0 Grenfell............................ 3 1,216 4 10 0

2 1,920 0 0 0
Brewarrina......................... 1 1,920 6 0 0 Gunnedah.......................... 12 7,913 62 3 1
Broulee................................. 4 3,080 9 12 6 Gunning .......................... 105 70,050 265 10 9
Burrowa.............................. 138 100,3.30 365 0 7 4 6,969 21 10 10
Campbelltown..................... Hillston............. ............. 2 i;.340 19 0 0
Camclcn ..... ........................ 151 112,610 .3.52 14 11 29 9,380 39 14 3

433 1,033 6 6
Cassilis.,.. ............................ 290 200,-200 092 12 1 14 9,083 28 2 4

214 15i;020 491 3 2

Coii{lol>o]iii.......................... 15 10,880 34 17 1 2 1,800 5 17 0
7 3^400 12 IS 9 23 18|271 57 3 1

19 12i265 39 0 10 20 17i680 55 5 3

3 .3,310 10 5 8
3 5,550 17 6 11

Co^v^a................................. 23 17,347 54 6 4 sieio 11 10 0
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Schedule 'Syil—continued.

District. No. Area. Annual He:it. District. No. Area. Anmial Rent.

acres £ s. d. acres £ B. A.
Mudgee ............................. 141 99,140 335 7 5 IS 19 110 3^ 1 0
Murrunindi......................... 15 9,000 30 11 2 1 COO 117 fi
Muswellbrook ................... 5 2,396 S 0 0 Tumut .............................. 1 900 2 10 3
Naixiiudera......................... 3 1,384 4 0 3 Tweed Hiver ..................
Narrabri.............................. 1 340 1 1 4 Urana ..............................
Newcastle.......................... Wagga Wagga.................. 2 481 2 5 0
Orange ........................... ioo 72,030 227 4 8
PaiTam.atta.......................... lA'algett ..........................
Paterson ........................ 3 1,830 5 14 5 Warialda.......................... 1 200 1 0 0
Parkeg ................................ 1 1,020 0 0 0 476 360,556 1,251 6 8
Patrick’s Plains................. 38 27,140 86 3 8 "Wentworth,....................
Penrith............................... 10 12,720 30 15 0 Windsor ......................... 7 4,107 12 10 9
]^ort Macniiaric.................. 41 20,190 98 12 7
Port Stepfiens .................. 17G 138,780 447 12 1 W’ollongong......................
Oiicaiibeyaii ..................... 30 23,130 92 7 4 Yass .................................. 53 44,700 151 17 8
Payniond Terraco............. 2 1,280 4 0 0
Itvlstoiic............................. 173 121,344 381 1 9
Scione ................................. 89 03,810 205 5 3 3,618 2,633,271 8,803 4 10
Shoalhavcu........................ 32 22,590 77 12 4

Schedule XVIII.
Return of Leases advertised for Sale by Auction during the year 1883.

District.
Oasotted. WitlKitanii, Sold. j Open to Sclccliou,

Ip'ts. Area, Lots Area Lots. Area. Annual llent Kent paid.
1—-----
j Lots. Area.

acres acres acres £ s. d. £ s. d. acresAllmvy ............................ 5 3,913 4 3,840 1 07 2 10 0 2 10 0
Armidale........................
JJalranald.......................... , ,

IJatlLuist ........................ 10 9,250 13 7,820 27 1 4 25 4"'9 1
llega..................................
Bernina ......... ................
Pingara .........................
IJoinhala ........................ 4 7oj 4 755 4 2 0 2 10
llourke ........................
llrasdw'ood .................... 40 34,320 1 500 4 2,990 17 17 0 10 3 0 41 30,830Prewarrina...................
Piisbanc Water ..............
]?1’Ou1gO.............................. IIS 91,110 i SOO 2 10 0 1 5 0 117 90,310Pnri'nwa ...................... 4 1,820 3 1,070 0 8 10 8 IS 10 1 150Caiiidcn ......................
Campbelltown .................
CavGoar ............................. 0 4,580 4 2,090 2 1,590 4 19 5 4 10 5
Casgilis........................... 27 20,145 23 17,215 55 4 7 50 5 8 4 2,9,30Casino ...........................
Collar .......... ........ ..........
Condobolin ...................... 2 1,020 2 1,920 GOO 0 0 0
Cooma .............................. 4 2,780 1 1,040 3 1,740 5 8 9 3 13 2
CoonalKirabraii .......... ..
Coonainble ......................
Cootamundra ................. ....... '
Corowa.............................
Cowra ............... ............. 1 195 1 105
Peniliquin ...................... 2 2,580 1 1,370 1 1 210 3 15 R 3 IfS R
Dow'hng ......................... 72 55,860 4 2^880 9 0 0 9 0 0 52,980Dubbo ............................. 4 7,680 2 3,840 1 1,920 6 0 0 COO 1 lj920T) micro 2.............................
Kden...............................
Forbes ........................... 2 1,520 i so'o 1 720 2 5 0 2 5 0
Clen limes .....................
Goulbum.......................... 12 9,244 3 9 fic>n ji 7 ifi 11 7 19 6,624

640Grafton ......................... 3 940 1 150 1 '150 20 0 0 10 0 0 1
Grenfell ....................... 1 900 2 900Guiidagai..........................
Gmmedah ...................... 9 6,573 9 G 573 57 C 2 1S 1
Gnnning .......................... 4 2,600 1 1,000 3 pooo 5 13 10 4 11 11
Hay .................................. 2 3,180 2 3,180 10 0 0 10 0 0

1 700 1 ’ 700 8 0 0
Iiiverell .......................... 11 3,271 1 740 7 2,301 10 3 0 0 10 0 3 170
Kiama ..............................
Lismore .......................... 3 2,090 2 1,260 con
Livorjiool.......................... 10 8,150
Jjitlmow ........................
Maitland.........................

29 191895 10 0,850 3 1,060 5 3 10, 2 11 11 10
u, X mV

11,^85
JIaiiniug Paver.............. 4 3,080 4 3,080
iVIaclcay Kiver .............. 2 1,280 2 1,280 4 0 0 2 0 0
Metropolitan ..................
Mitchell .......................... 1 1,000 1 1,000
Molong............................
Moree"............................. 4 2,550 4 2 550 R 10 0 4 fi 0
Mudgee .......................... 15 10,691 ... 7 4,810 17 4 6 12 1 5 "s 5,875

402—C
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Schedule XVIII—continued.

Piftrict.

Gazetted. Withdrawn, Sold. Oi>cn to Sulcction.

IjoI-s. Area. Ij0t5. Area. Lots, Area. Annua! Rent. Rent p-ait!. Lots Area.

acres acres acres £ s. cl. £ s. cl. acres
7 4 106 7 4,106 13 5 0 S 8 2

Muswellbrook.................. 7 4, .530 7 4,580
Mai'fuKleva. ...................... 3 1,334 3 1,334 4 0 8 2 3 4

3 ],7S0 3 i,780

Orange .............................. 53 41,110 11 9,770 30 10 10 15 6 5 44 31,340

2S 1 0 23 19,932
ratricU'a flfiiiis .............. 3L 24,520 3 1,940 12 8,720 27 15 2 13 12 8 19 13,800

1 1^C}20 1 1,020 GOO GOO

Port Macquarie .............. 28 18,910 3 2.200 12 3,350 21 9 0 12 4 9 13 8,270
Port Stephens ................. 215 175,140 3 2,330 5S 41,510 146 19 11 112 15 0 1S4 131,300

llylsloue .......................... 2S 19,150 12 8,170 25 10 10 12 15 5 iC 10,030
Scouc .............................. 11 0^240 0 4,170 13 0 9 10 5 5 5 2,070

130 07,220 1 900 129 90,320
'I'.-imworth ..................... 5 3,005 1 4S0 3 2,225 0 19 2 4 17 5 1 300

1 600 1 600 1 17 0 0 IS 9
Tumut .............................. 1 900 1 900 2 16 3 2 16 3

9^ 14,718 22 14,718

VbvggaW.agga ..............
Walcha..........................

2 071 1 81 1 0 0 0 10 0 1 590

yVcllingtou ...................... 12 10,750 3 3, ISO 5 3,080 12 8 9 10 11 3 4 3,590

Yass ................................ d 3,200 4 3,200 15 0 4 7 13 2

1051 704,011 51 4J,3G0 24j 109,93.3 045 IS .5 153 0 8 7 53 553, .345

Schedule XIX.

Eetuhn of Letters registered durijig tlic yenrs 1SS2 and 1883.

l>ocuniciita registered
Branch. — 111 crease. Decrease

33S2. 13S3.

8,539 9.303 709
20,705 20,173 5,408

Alieuatiou........................................................................................ 12^01 5,307 7,491,
14,133 14,019 no

Total ........................................................ 50,240 51,307 0,177 7,010

Schedule XX. .

Heture of Manuscript Letters and Lormal Locniiicuts dcs])atched during tlic year 1883.

Branch JTiinnseriptJ.eUorg.
Fonllal

Documciits.
Packets 

of Maps for 
Rale.

Total. 1 Total in 18S2.

1,331
4.,790 . 
1,110

190
1,100

913

442
12,051

5,453
201

18,285
2,034

1,773
18,091

0,503
454

19,475
3,447

1,091
15,480
6,250

501
10,172
3,633

45,730

Mierollancoii.') .................................................................
Auction and Statistical ..................................................
Heeds .................................. . ... ........

650

Pre-emptive and Auction Lenses ..................................
Account ................................................... . ...

Total.................................................. 9,524 39,020 650 49,303

The
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The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Lands.
Sir, 3)epart;meul; of Lauds, Conditiounl Sales Dirisiou, 31st Mareli, 1884.

I have the honor to append Heturiis A. to S inclusive, in continuation of those appended to 
Departmental Reports for previous years. I also append copy of a ilcmorandum prepared to illustrate 
the state of the business relating to the conditional purchase of Crown Land for the year 1883.

1 liavc, &c.,
A. 0. MORTAETT,

----------------- Chief Commissioner.

lilemorandum. .
It having been suggested that it would be convenient to have, in a form easy of reference, a Summary of 
Iho information that apjioars in.the published statements relating to tlie conditional purchase of Crown 
Land and the disposal of conditional purchases, a Kemorandum bringing the information to the latest 
possible period was prepared early iji the last Quarter of 1883 ; and the interest then attaching to the 
subject induced me to make a few observations that would perhaps have claimed less attention if applicable 
to a ])CTiod more remote. Reyond correcting these statements to 81st December, I liave now' little to add ; 
and I cannot but feel tlie didieulty of entering upon a general rcidcw witboutrisk of intrusion upon ground 
ibat is at the present time the theatre of action on a higher level.

The Returns liavc at tlic same time been ro-ari'auged so as to correspond in order with those 
apjiendedto former Departmental Reports; and I have appended an additional statement, Return A (2), 
showing ap]n-osimate]y the number and area of conditional purchases under the rcsjicctive sections of tlic 
Land Act of 1801, in each Land District in the Colony, on the 31st Doeember, 1882, wliicli has not 
previously been furnished in tlic same detail; and altlioiigb, in a statement covering so great a number of 
iransaetions and so long a, period, and embracing nnmonsnrcd or p.arlially measured areas, variations and 
discrepancies, real or a[)pareiit, arc iuevilable, it is ns nearly accurate as the circnmslanccs admit.

II. Tlic area conditionally purchased in 1832 amounted to 2,802,217 acres 2 roods and 35 perches, 
ill I'ljGOO selections, being somewhat in excess of that purchased in 1881 (2,329,202 acres and 15 perclies, 
in 11,220 selections), and far in excess of tliat in any previous year. During tlic first eight years after 
the passing of the Act of 1861, the total area conditionally jnirchased amounted to 2,101,300 acres.

During tlie year 1883, the area conditionally pnrclinscd has been 1,017,712 acres and 7 perches, in 
] 0.074 seloclions, which, although indicating a falling oH, would represent a rate of alienation, under con
ditions, about equal to that of 1877 and exceeding that of any other years [irior to 1881, except 1875 and 
1870, This falling off may be attributed to several causes ; and, apart from the seasons and the state of 
the money mai'kct, wliich affect all transactions, tiio impending changes in tlie law must of course be 
expected to exercise a disturbing influence upini operations under tlie laws proposed to be repealed.

Tlie total number and area of conditional purchases in the several districts up lo Slst December, 
1882, after deducting (hose declared void, lapsed, and forfeited, was 127,117, embi'aeing 15,530,532 acres 
3 roods and 27 perches. Tho addition to this area made during the year 1SS3 was, as alread}’’ staled, 
1,617,712 acres and 7 porches, in 10,674 selections. Deducting the number and are.a of the sclecliona 
voided, lapsed, and forfeited during 1SS3, the number and area at present standing in the registers of this 
office arc 133,659 selections, embracing 10,489,930 acres 2 roods and 17 perclies. Of tbc.'e, deeds of gr.ant 
have issued for 9,008 pnreliascs, of an area of 854,9.(-I acres, to the end of 1882, and 1,006 purcliascs, of an 
area of 110,203 acres Irood, liave boon sent on for deeds in 1SS3 ; consequently there are now 123,045 
conditional purchases in course of completion (or verification) of the conditions (or completed and bearing 
interest), of an area in the aggregate of 15,521,792 acres 1 rood and 17 perches. A proportion of these 
will bo found invalid or reduced (or increased) in area, but this qualification will apply to any such 
slatemcnt.

III. On more detailed examination, it will be seen that in the following districts the number of 
original conditional pnrclmsea (requiring residence) taken up during 1SS2 was greater than that for the 
previous year, viz.:—Balranald, Roga, llen'inia, Rombala, Ronrkc, Braidwood, Bi-isbauc Water, Bi'ewarrina, 
Broulee, Durrowa. Cassilis, Cooma, Glen Innes, Goulbum, Grenfell, Gunnedah, Gunning, Ilav, Lismore,

oam.a, Morcc, Mudgee, Narrabri, Parramatta, Sydney, TamwortlgTcnterficld, Tumut, Tweed River ; and 
that ill llio following districts a decrease took place, viz,:—Armidale, Bathurst, Casino, Coonanible, 
Coonabarabran, Corowa, Cootamundra, Cowra, Dubbo, Iforbcs, Guiidagai, Iiiverell, Mitciiell, Molong, 
Narandorra, Newcastle, Parkes, Qiicanbcyan, Eylstone, IJrana, and Wellington.

Por the year 1883, the following districts show an increase as coinp.ared with 1882, viz.:—Bathurst, 
Brisbane Water, Coonabarabran, Orange, Sydney, Wellington; and the following a decrease, viz.:— 
Albury, Cooma, Coonainble, Corowa, Glen .Inncs, Goulbnrn, Grafton, Gronfcll, Guiidagai, Gunuedali, 
][aj, Narrabri, Patrick's Plains, Scono, Tcnterfield, Tumut, Tweed River, and Urana.

Tiio number of conditional pni-cliases for mining made in 1882 was 762, as against 425 in 1881, and 
of an area of 74,095 acres 2 roods 27 iicrcbcs, as against 43,259 acres 3 roods 32 perches. During 1883, 
490 such purchases, of an area of 48,165 acres 28 porches, wore taken up. Attention was on a ^ircvioiis 
occasion directed to these mining conditional purchases as being in excess of tlio legitimate effect and 
reijuircmcnls of mining enterprise, and rather designed in many instances to secure land than to promote 
mining. Tlie greater nninbcr of the recent selections are in the district.s of Armidale, Berrima, .Bingcra, 
Jimcnn'iii/!, Brisbane AValer, Camden, Casino, Cobar, Cooiinmhlc, Goonnharnlron, Condobolin, Diilho, Glen 
Innes, G'vnnedah, Hartley, J/n.f/, Inverell, Mitebcll, Jforrr, Molong, Penrith, Parkes, Qiieanbcy.an, Rylstoiio, 
Siiflnetj, Tcnterfield. Wn<j</a, and IJrana. 'fiie only condition being expenditure in mining operations,
all that is practicable in the way of rostricling abuse is to scrutinize carcfuUy the mature and amount of 
the expenditure, which always is done. ■

Conditional purcliascs under tho 2l8t and 22nd sections of the Act of 1861, rC|)Teseiiting only the 
enlargement to the maximum limit, of purchases already made under tiie 13th and 14th sections, or of 
freehold portions of like extent, do not, except in one direction, call for special remark; that is, in the 
districts more particularly adapted for agricultural use, and settled at first; by purchasers of small areas. 
'The expenditure necessarily incurred in clearing and preparing for cultivation has been often in excess of 
that required to meet tlie condition as to iinproveineiitB, so tl'.rd. it lias been open to the purchasers or 
their transferees (more notably the latter) to extend the acreage without further conditions. Purchasers

of
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of completed selections of small area have thus been enabled in some districts to secure much valuable 
land at a tithe of its value; as an example of which may be cited tho sugar land on the Eichmoud Eiver, 
some of which tahen ns an additional conditional purchase, at a deposit of 5s. per acre, has been sold 
during the following week at £12 per acre and over. Much of this land in its natural state has been 
wortli about £10 per acre, and tho land having water frontage probably double that amount; but little of 
such land probably now remains unsold.

IV. The revenue, under the various lieads of deposits, instalments, balances, and interest on land
conditionally purchased, amounted in 18S2 to £1,118,711 Ss. 8d., being £80,802 19s. 7(1. greater than that 
for 1881, and far in excess of that of any previous year. Tor 1883 the receipts amounted to _£931,235 
Gs. Gd. There has been a falling-oS under the head of deposits—corresponding with the diminished area 
conditionally purchased—and also in the amount of balances paid on completed selections. A considerable 
increase has taken place in the receipts from instalments and interest. Payment of the full balance of 
purchase money at any time being optional with the holders, the receipts from this source are liable to 
great fluctuation. The instalments, on the other hand, and interest represent a progressively increasing 
revenue, as in every year payments under thoscheads arc due for the first time in respect of tliecouditional 
purchases made three and four years previously—that is to say: at the end of three j'ears from the date 
of a conditional purchase iho, first payment of Is. per. acre is made, which is credited as an instalment of 
the purchase money, and in the ensuing year interest is first charged and credited, and the balance of the 
payment credited as an instalment. _

The receipts in 1882 for instalments (£129,921 Os. 7d.) were but slightly in excess of those for 
1881, which is explained by tho fact that in 1881 the first instalments were received from the conditional 
purchases of 1878, which were in excess by half a million of acres of those made in 1879, of ivhieh latter 
year the instalments became due in 1882. The year 1883 exhibits an increase of £7,356 8s. 2d. as 
compared with tho corresponding period of 1882, though the conditional purchases made in 1880 wore not 
largely in excess of tliose of 1879; and in like manner, the next two years may be relied upon to yield a 
very considerably increased amount, corresponding with the unprecedented extent of laud conditionally 
purchased in 1881 and 1882. _

Por similar reasons, the revenue for 1832 from interest on land conditionally^ purchased 
(£287,526 13s. 9d.) exceeded by over ,£3t,000 that for tho previous year, and the amount received during 
1883 exceeded the receipts for 1882 £23,149 123. lOd.

V. Turning to the business in connection with tho conditional purchase of land, I apprehend that
neither its extent, requirements, nor complexity are very generally appreciated, and a brief remme of tlie 
routine may not here be out of place. AIL the applications from the various Land Ofilces throughout tlic 
the Colony (of which there are eighty-nine) reach this Oflicc, as a rule, v'ithin three or four days of their 
receipt, on the Land Olfiee day (Thursday) in each week, by the Land Agents. They are immediately 
entered in the registers and examined as to regularity in form, as to wdiethcr the applicants arc already 
the holders of conditional purchases, and if so, of what area, and other points requiring examination at the 
out.set. Cases requiring instructions are at once submitted to me, and by me, if necessary, to tlic 
Minister; reference has occasionally lo be made to the Land A gents for some explanation, or tho correction 
of errors or omissions ; but, the applications arc in general dealt with aud referred to the Survey pe[)art- 
ment during the week following that in which they arc received by the Land Agents. A])plicalions for 
measured land are readily disposed of by the charting draftsmen, and, if objectionable on any ground, 
reported on by the Deputy Surveyor-General or other oflicer acting for the Surveyor-General, with a 
view to voidance, or for conakleration of any matter calling for decision or instructions. Applications for 
uunieasurod land, if apparently unobjectionable, are forwarded to the surveyor for measurement; but in 
very many instances, both before and after measurement, they are submitted with explanatory reports 
and diagrams, for tho decision of some question as to the form of measurement, or as to tlie eligibility of 
the selection, having regard to situation of previous alienations, interference with reserved areas, improved 
land, &c. This duty, performed by the Charting Branch, inevitably occupies time; it is a part, and a very 
important part of tho operation of survey, and is of course dependent upon how nearly the Survey 
Department can keep pace with tho demands upon it. It is obviously imperative that the practice in 
difiereut districts and localities should bo uniform and clearly referable to the same general principles, 
however divergent the circumstances, and I am bound to state that these objects are kept well in view, 
aud t.hat the manner in ivhich these cases—which are nninbered by thousands; often involve most intricate 
questions of practice; demand famitiaritj' with the law and administrative preecdeuts, and deal at first 
hand with the interests and rights (frequently in conflict), of wealthy and influential as well as poor 
and illiterate persons—are brought np for action and decision reflects much credit upon the able aud 
highly-trained professional staff engaged upon the dutt^ _ ^

While the applications are with the Survey officers it is obviously impossibio to .anticipate the 
result, or to reply definitely, unless with the probability of misleading, or increased delays, on the various 
])oinls on which applicants, perhaps naturally, seek information for their own guidance, or rc])rescnt their 
views for the guidance of tiro Department. Communications I’eceivcd from applicants at this period arc 
therefore referred to the olhccr having the case in hand, who is thus seized of and enabled to deal 
with it as a whole. But this disadvanfage has to be undergone,—that in the uiealime correspoudenee of 
this character cannot possibly be filially or promptly dealt with in tliis office, and business bears the 
appearance of arrear or neglect which is really being carefully attended to, and as rapidly as the inevitable 
professional references and dealings render possible. _

My own sphere is limited to taking action upon, or submitting for decision, when necessary, tho 
questions when they come to me. ‘When, it is considered that neiv purchases have lately been made at 
the rate oi forty-six; for every working day in the year, averaging 160 acres, and chiefly of unmeasured 
land, some impression may bo gained of the extent of the labour, responsibilily, and anxiety which it 
involves. And with may openings for abuse, and but too many persons ready to Lake advantage of them, 
the simplest and clearest line of duty will at times conflict with private interests and engender dlssati.s- 
faction. I can state that no delay is permitted to occur in the disposal of matters when ripe for decision 
or action, and that on the 31st December hardly a case remained on my hands, although I find that during 
that month, for e.xample, I personally dealt ivith 1,455 separate cases, issued 1,280 final certificates, and 
indorsed 898 completed selectiou.s for final acceptance.
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During tho year 1883,3,220 conditional purcliasca, of an area of d!52,7091 acres, have been 

found to ho invalid, for various reasons, and the deposits thereon refunded. Tlie total amount of 
tho refund orders issued from this office was £141',348 8s. 9d., which included partial refunds owing to 
reduction of area. I have appended a brief Bummary of the principal grounds of voidance.

VIT. The scrutiny of conditions is a matter whicli falls within tho special province of this Division, 
ill connection with which twenty Inspectors were employed during 1882, and twenty-two in 1883. It i.s 
the duty of these officers to inspect conditional purchases on which the conditions of residence and 
improvement are current or declared upon, and to report the result of their inspection. Should this be 
satisfactory, tlic proper payments made, and the conditional purchase in other respects free from difficulty, 
tlie claim is indorsed aud submitted to the Jlinistor for counter-signature, aud a certificale is issued of tho 
due fulfilment of conditions. Should the inspection disclose ground of complaint, or fail to verify the 
claimant’s declaration, the claim is referred to a Commissioner for inquiry upon sworn evidence.

A t the beginning of 1882 the number of Commissioners was reduced from nine to six, which 
rendered necessary a rc-arrangement of districts, and other measures that have been already described. 
The existing arrangements arc set forth in an a]ipended return. During 1882, 9,826 cases were referred 
to llio Inspectors, and 10,748 reports received; there were 3,560 cases referred to the Inquiry Courts, 
and 3,042 reported on ; 623 selections, of an area of 78,,561 acres, were forfeited ; and 7,059 claims finally 
passed after report or inquiry. During 1883,10,437 cases have been referred to Inspectors, and 2,489 to 
the Courts-; 822 selections, of an area of 104,534 acres, forfeited; and 10,918 claims passed. With very few 
exceptions, the forfeiture was owing to the failure of residence, and T regret to say that in many instances 
the penalty fell upon persons of a class whom it has been the object of the law to encourage as settlers. I 
refer to those already possessed of or occupying small grazing or agricultural farms, or members of tlio 
families of such persons by whom new selections ha™ been taken up without any removal of the family 
home. A show, greater or less, of residence has been kept np so long as tho obligation has remained in force, 
only to be abandoned on its expiry; and it has often been a question how many days (or nights) of 
residence in the week, month, or year should suffice to avert forfeiture wlien of real residence or settlement 
on the land there has been none. Tho occurrence of such cases has possibly offered evidence of the limit 
of area being still in some districts too low to admit of the land being used to the best advantage. 
Possibly it has also been an indication of a legitimate desire lo possess and make use of land by persons 
wlio are prevented by circumstances from fulfilling the condition of residence, and of whom the majority 
arc now shut out, or represented only by those who undertake the condition inconsiderately, or in the hope of 
succc-ssfully evading it. Others have been purchasers of tho labouring class, who being without means to 
efiect improvements or to make the land productive, have been obliged to leave their selections for longer 
or shorter periods to earn such means or even to subsist. And the most difficult feature of the case is 
that residence being the touchstone that distinguishes those who really mean to become settlers from tho 
numerous agents of land monopoly, a relaxation in tho one case immedi.ately becomes lax administration 
ill the other. T wish I could add that, in any large proportion of the claims that have been passed, tho 
condition of fulfilled residence has outlasted the obligation to reside, but I am bound to state that 

t I'c contrary has boon tlie fact.
It has often been matter of regret that, when the conditions of selection are found to have been but 

partially fulfilled, no course has been open between the imposition of the severe penalty of forfeiture on 
the one hand or of passing tho claim as if satisfactory on tho other. Instances might be quoted in which, 
while it lias been clearly shown that the land has not been sufficiently resided upon or improved, and in 
which consequently forfeiture has been imperative, tlic circumstances have indicated a londjldo iutenliou 
of settlement; and again, in many eases, oficriug every indication (short of evidence impossible^ to be 

■ procured) that the conditions of the law as to agency have been skilfully evaded, or that as to residonco 
out colourably observed, the certificates have been obtained as if every condition had been satisfied, and 
dishonest persons jdaced in as good or a better position than those who have fulfilled every obligation and 
requirement of the law faithfully. _

1 may bo pardoned for claiming for tho Inquiry Courts conducted by the Commissioners, who 
are, without exception, gentlemen of much cxjieriencc, the credit of efficiency and complete freedom from 
bias, with a clue regard to the interests both of the claimants and of the public. The inquiries have been 
limited to questions affecting the conditions, and cannot bo made to embrace evasions, through agency (or 
what is known as “dummying”), unless when they njijiear incidentally or in the investigation of claims to 
completed selections. Much care has been e.xerciscd to maintain the Courts on a high and iieiform level 
of usefulness and rcliahillty, and, considering the critical function which they discharge, 1 do not think 
their claim to a large measure of public coufideuco can be questioned.

Some marked cases have been brought under notice iu which agents have been employed to select 
land,))) defiance or evasion of the penal provisions of the Act of 1875. Katurally there lias been difficulty 
iu cHcitiiig evidence of such transactions ; and although in some instances the land and deposits have been 
forfeited, on facts coming to light, in no instance has a prosecution yet hocu successfully instituted. The 
difficuitv has been increased by both parties—the person designing to obfain land in violation of the law 
aud the agent employed for the purpose—being criraiually liable. The evidence that would bo most 
material thus being that of an accomplice, is discredifcd and deprived of any practical value. J4 is never
theless my belief that, iu many such iustanees (to which I have called special attention) not only the 
provisions above mentioned, but also those relating to conspiracy, have been infringed.

Vin. I would call attention to the largo business transacted, without difficulty or delay, in con
nection with the transfer of conditional purchases.

IX. I am pleased to be able to add that the business of this Division in its leading Branches was 
reported as free from arrears on the 31st December, 1833.
Department of Lands, A.O.M.

Conditional Sales Division, -
13tli February, 1884.

BF,TpBj<r A,
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Eetues' a.
SirowiNG- number and area o£ Conditional Purchases made from the years 1SG2 to 1883, inclusive.

Sold Conditionally, Sold Conditio!iall,v. j Sold Conditionally.

Years, Number of 
SciccfcloTig, Ana,

Years. Number of 
Selections [ Area.

yca>?. Number of 
Selections. Area.

:SG3 to ISGO ,. .. 27,n34
n. r p.

2,101,300 2 2 
329,318 1 2

1876 .......................... 14,517
a. r. p.

1,750,073 0 0 18S1.......................... 14,220
a. r. p,

2,329,202 0 15
li:>70 .......................... 4,471

4,751
isrc.......................... 12,6W 1,934,212 0 0 1SS2.......................... 14,000 2,392,217 2 35

1371 .......................... 358.(582 2 8 1877.......................... 12,009 1,690,810 0 0 18S3........................ 10,074 1,617,712 0 7
1372 ..........................
1S73 ..........................

S,281
13,417

719.580 8 0 
1,391,719 0 0

1878 ........................
1S79..........................

12,G02
7,540

1,538,247 8 18 
924,136 1 0 180,329 22,016,202 3 0

Ib74 . .. 14,610 1,580,282 0 0 1880.......................... 8,583 1,147,01)1 1 39

Eetues a (2).
Numhee aud Area of Conditional Purchases on the 31st December, 18S2.

District.
Section 13. Section 14. Section 16. Section 21. Section 22,

No of 
C.P.a Total Area.

No. of 
C.P.s Area. C.P.s Area. C.Ps Area, C.P.a Area, C.P.S Area.

a. r. p. a r. p a. r. p- a. r p. a. r. a. r !’■
Albiirv .............. 2,442 446,503 2 19 ICO 23,733 2 0 IS 2.1'23 0 0 2,142 201,5)7 2 23 1C5 )5,S12 0 10 4,027 694,784 3 17
Armid.ale............ IjCSS 2i0,645 0 0 24 4,316 0 0 29 3,505 0 0 1,760 181,39!) 0 0 60 7,101 0 0 8,600 44-l,2(i0 fl (I

112 39,105 3 30 41 7.083 1 0 1 40 0 0 154 46,220 0 30
liatliiii'st............. C2G 42^531 2 38 isi 11,448 2 14 20 1,277 s 064 30,540 1 12 234 10,108 n 10 1,075 111,209 2 2
Uega................... 1,258 110,I>29 0 14 29 1,66.5 0 2,173 114,371 0 12 43 3,227 2 20 3,508 229,823 9 6
Jjcrrniia............. 6f)7 44,741 2 2 18 020 0 0 109 35,121 2 as 414 20,004 2 ai 09 3,503 2 0 l,:i07 82,296 1 '.li
Jlingcra............. 213 35,174 0 0 47 4.725 2 0 2 80 0 0 170 14,010 0 0 0 1,407 2 0 433 55,403 0 0
Ihnnhala.............. S-Sl 147,537 0 15 17.3 33,003 2 0 0 319 0 0 1.13S 103,523 0 23 77 8,59fi 3ft 2,2C5 293,074 1 23
iJoiirkc................ 127 41,645 0 0 3 370 0 0 40 7,033 2 0 2 COO 0 0 181 40,448 2 0
Ui’aidwood.......... 500 33,183 0 0 40 1,333 0 (> C 3!I0 0 0 026 33,321 0 0 135 6,874 0 0 1,307 75,551 0 0

105 30 401 2 0 0 390 0 0 26 csso 0 0 4 (WO 0 0 144 SS,401 2 0
ih'ibtiaiic Water... 259 13,521 2 23 10 6,198 0 0 126 6,2(11 2 85 45 1.97.) 1 0 449 27,056 2 IS
Uroulce .............. 40S 88,602 0 31 7 420 0 0 1 SO 0 0 571 30,S75 S 10 R4 3,047 0 27 1,101 63,025 0 28
JJurrowa.......... 1,495 198,689 2 8 13 3,S72 0 0 17 820 0 0 1,ST9 149.143 0 12 100 15,0j-2 0 5 3,COS 307,670 2 25
Camiiun............ 229 14.303 2 0 .... 32 1,580 0 0 113 5,049 0 0 .52 2,590 0 0 420 24,422 2 0
Ciitnpbclltown .. . n 1,505 0 0 29 (),01I0 0 0 6 260 0 0 45 7,S55 0 0
Carcoar............. 598 55,241 1 15 79 1,764 2 0 1,573 0 0 777 52,017 0 5 •220 15,018 J 2n 1,706 126,574 1 5
Casino .............. 4G2 00,904 1 Q 2 120 0 0 b 367 0 0 521 40.61G 2 24 19 2,154 2 0 1,010 113,002 1 2)
Cas8ili3__  ... 705 05,(500 3 a 70 7,238 J) 0 1 8*$ 2 0 oil W),03D 0 2b 02 0,412 3 0 1,740 m,3V4 2 36
Gobar................ 92 10,185 0 0 74 11,513 b 0 72 5,333 0 0 84 8,573 0 0 1 70 0 0 823 35,724 0 0
Cooiua............... 2,449 349,266 0 0 78 10,543 0 0 10 743 0 0 2,SOB 2G0.269 0 0 203 83,962 0 0 f.,C9S 054,791 0 0
Coonainble ....... 570 101,674 0 0 190 11,075 3 0 31,4-37 0 0 13 3,210 0 0 1,003 240,386 3 0
Coonabarabran .... 373 69,673 0 0 16 000 0 0 213 lo.iot; 0 1 17 2,800 0 0 CIO S2,2:iS 0 1
Condobolin. ... 262 SS,0S9 0 IS 30 11,054 0 0 2 n .-.Vi) Q 0 171 22,442 3 50 0 CSS 2 16 471 120,146 2 32
Corowa............... 1,191 357,6.57 0 0 10 1,134 0 0 781 93,SOO 0 0 10 C63 0 0 1,902 453,344 0 0
(^yotuimindm....... 85.8 1)2,965 2 <1 05 20,224 0 0 1,557 113,749 0 0 8 050 0 0 2,4S3 247,888 2 0
Coi'Ta ............ 670 100,SSI 3 1 43 7,254 2 Q 8 120 0 0 782 G0,C4l 0 20 17 2,410 2 0 1,515 177,367 3 21
]>ondiquin .......... L42C 500,786 0 2.5 1 40 0 0 450 .03,013 2 10 7 1,920 1 0 1,884 660,Tl« 3 35
Dubbo ................. 1,018 252,013 1 SC 33 4,G04 0 0 149 8,P10 0 0 76$ 85,072 0 25 58 9,:)62 2 0 2,070 359,902 0 21

162 30 532 2 0 21 1 300 0 0 236 13,532 2 0 .54 2.5C0 1 0 478 20,025 1 0
Dowling (Milton) .. ISO lli337 0 0 1 ■ 40 0 n 2 120 0 0 107 4.67-2 0 0 19 037 0 0 813 17,106 0 0

412 36,3.50 1 0 20 4,ISO 0 0 4Q'? .30,6:17 0 0 {'$ 3,835 2 0 981 73,003 3 0
I'orbos .............. 237 72,77.3 0 0 475 254,031 0 0 1 40 0 0 CTA S2T34 0 0 so 5T93 0 0 1,453 414,174 0 0
Glen Innes.......... 016 85,308 3 20 lO-J 7,043 2 0 827 09,503 1 1 ;’.9 4,0G5 1 24 1,591 105,081 0 r>
<;ou1buni ......... 1,710 124,483 0 0 41 3,S09 0 0 s 430 0 0 2,002 118,052 0 0 C23 84,684 0 0 4,470 2S2,358 0 0
Grafton .......... . 1,179 107,408 3 3 48 4.356 2 0 12 SSO 0 0 816 5;i,5S0 0 9 115 7,S22 0 7 2,170 174,161 1 19
Gronfcll . ... 818 77,003 2 0 SCO 96,310 f> 0 1 SO 0 0 577 06.732 2 0 13 2,S42 0 0 1,264 242,903 2 0
Gundagai ........... 1,365 185,1(>0 0 0 75 33,123 0 0 1 SO 0 0 2,014 Eoa.stD 0 0 I'iS 15,653 0 0 4,223 41C,!'05 0 0

707 210,712 0 0 39 5,537 0 0 503 62.3SU 0 0 15 2.748 0 9 1,354 asi.iias 0 0
70.8 63,974 3 0 122 ll,G9S 3 0 1,241 78,474 3 0 303 20,022 2 0 2,300 174,470 3 0

Jlaitlcy ............. tioa 2i;i9’2 1 13 78 5,213 2 0 252 25,050 1 27 295 16i372 2 0 157 0,818 1 23 3,150 77,077 0 23
Ilav................. 78.5 S15.092 2 0 42 5,121 0 0 IGO 28,737 1 22 16 3,513 2 0 953 852,401 1 V2
Hillston ....... 246 ( 76,399 1 0 02 10,its 3 0 38 l.CSO 0 0 89 11,102 0 0 10 1,100 0 0 474 110,481 0 0
Iinercll ............. 1,2.54 209,133 0 0 .. .......... 39 3,260 0 0 DCS 10),48C 0 0 0 1,816 0 0 2,262 316,709 0 0
Kiania................ 159 9,861 2 S 11 4,410 0 0 105 5,921 0 4 10 633 S 0 276 20,320 1 12
Liverpool .... 14 3,333 S 16 0 1,319 0 0 7 017 1 0 3 141 0 4 S3 5,711 0 20
Jdsmorc ............ 1,840 151,520 0 0 9 1,220 n 0 1,498 118,334 0 0 44 2,0.50 0 0 3,301 273.724 0 0
ilaillatid........... 121 8.053 0 29 2 570 0 0 GS 4,167 S 21 11 875 2 17 202 13,086 2 27
JIaaluay River . 01.) 74,74) 0 0 4S 4,307 0 0 17 907 0 0 803 02.610 0 0 OS 7,708 0 0 1,076 150,303 0 0
Planning Jtiver ... 4SS 80,740 0 0 267 16,047 0 0 1 200 0 0 610 30.876 0 0 150 8,213 0 0 l.ftliS 80,0(6 0 0
51it:hcll............. 17S 2d,2S5 0 0 42 8,SOO 0 0 IS 7C2 0 0 6S 8,-205 0 0 . 0 725 0 0 312 46,.337 0 0
Morce............... 4C0 132,110 0 0 3il 10,104 0 0 184 28.880 0 0 13 6,105 0 0 705 226,214 0 0
Mudgee ......... 930 50,483 .3 0 170 9,820 0 SS 2 90 0 0 1,007 50,2.53 1 19 174 8,073 0 2,289 119,055 1 10
Mnminnidi .. 079 124,S(5r, 0 0 14 5G0 0 0 1,232 10-1,323 0 0 65 S.WlO 0 0 2,290 233,343 0 0
Molong................ ],C27 216,337 (1 a 47 12,201 ) ) C 250 0 0 2,083 178,302 0 0 43 0,149 0 0 3,811 413.79D 0 0
Muswellbrook .. C17 42, 760 0 0 948 60,3-iS 0 0 3S 2,527 0 0 1,C03 05,025 0 1)
Metropolitan .. .. ■28 2,481 0 0 7 452 0 0 2 80 0 0 82 3,013 0 0
Narrabri .......... 718 222,813 3 0 10 8^^ 3 0 .357 48,55.5 3 0 10 2,736 0 0 1,00.5 274,461 1 0
Nan'anclcra......... 4C0 18.3 203 1 7 16 0,072 b 0 3 180 0 0 153 24,0S4 1 8 s 1,720 2 0 640 219,100 0 10
Newcastle ... . 171 14,601 0 0 34) 12,870 3 0 78 4,912 1 0 0 71.6 2 0 294 32,710 2 0
Orange .......... m 47,270 0 0 6 640 0 0 0 300 0 0 650 29.492 0 0 no 5,837 0 0 1,403 83,848 0 0
Parkes ... .. 165 31,800 0 0 143 36,936 0 0 11 670 0 0 224 21,812 0 0 12 1,310 0 0 55.5 02,603 0 0

37 1.807 2 3S r, 41D 2 0 3 130 0 0 45 2,:i53 0 38
142 S 150 " 38 820 0 0 171 9,412 .3 2(i 16 830 0 0 330 19.222 2 24

Patrick’s Plains .,. Sll SG,3()2 O 0 2 100 0 0 1,091 so,CDS 0 0 70 4,«>2 0 0 1,074 171,779 0 0
Penrith ............ 48 3,603 1 33 31 4,812 i 0 37 2,296 0 IG 20 3.9!!4 s 8 142 12,711
Port Jfacquario__ 210 0,013 1 0 12 S.50 6 0 1 100 0 0 7S 5,106 2 27 15 819 16 .316 lft,0S9 1 3
Port Stejihcns .. 284 22,207 2 0 27 1,881 0 0 138 9,844 0 0 7 965 0 0 450 34,S97 2 0
Oueanbc\'an .. .. 1,098 08,042 0 0 63 a,140 0 0 io 760 0 0 2,133 129,504 0 0 21S 12,003 0 0 8,522 245,339 0 0
Ka^nnond Terrace.. 5S 3,044 0 0 25 1,33.5 0 0 30 2,254 0 0 no 7,233 0 0
Pvlslonc.............. 500 97,044 0 0 5 S24 b 0 37 2,590 0 0 u73 28,300 3 10 80 4,079 1 0 1,300 73,004 0 10
Scone .............. 656 .53.763 2 0 2 140 0 0 0 410 0 0 7R3 56,772 0 0 87 4,109 0 0 l,.’.34 120,264 2 0
Shoalhaveti . . .. Asr, 20 207 0 fl 184 3 0 397 1S,S5S 0 0 00 3,097 1 0 045 51,437 0 0
Tain\sor(h.......... 1,796 22U,SJ8 0 0 11 1,-2S6 0 0 6 250 0 0 1,602 128,287 0 0 44 4..5ri3 0 0 ^ 3,450 364,103 0 0
Tcnterfield.......... 421 41,8.57 0 0 30 •2.015 0 0 S4 5,796 0 0 4&1 sa.rtdc 0 0 8J 4,303 0 0 l.Ool 00,537 0 0
Tumut............... CG7 75,861 S 13 101 20,146 0 0 1 SO 0 0 1,037 09,807 1 31 71 .5.-:vc 1 0 ],n:J7 171,171 2 4
Tweed River . 338 48,143 3 0 2(.S 21,300 0 0 1 193 0 0 1 C02 60,050 3 0
Urana............... 1,22:; 452,163 3 fl 10 1-2.061) 6 0 40 6,003 0 0 359 5S.92G 1 4 L> 570 3 0 1,646 520,732 S D
'Wni'ara Wagga ,, 1,9B5 \ 420.546 1 0 271 117,4!)a 3 0 . 5 218 0 0 2,046 2SZ,SB1 3 0 no 33,350 0 0 4,4)7 310,462 3 0
Wak'ha................ 367 <HJ,357 2 4 115 29,611 0 0 ! 1 40 0 0 523 56,8.5:4 0 23 22 3,SSO 0 0 1,1)23 1.57,241 2 27
Walgett.......... 103 1 7.5.410 0 0 j 12 8i:0 0 0 3G .5,;187 0 0 r> 1,653 0 0 252 83,201 0 0
War laid a. . 304 ’ 74.710 3 0 ! 8 1.317 0 0 186 23,833 2 0 3 1,333 0 0 501 100.524 1 0
Wellington.......... 354 32,454 2 6 10,061 2 3 23 1,804 0 0 676 4.5,20S 1 10 sc 2,080 2 0 1,34G \ 100,114 3 27
Wciihrorth......... 143 35,592 0 0 s so 0 0 05 8,702 0 0 23 3,538 0 0 233 1 47,007 0 0
WlIldSOT.............. 117 5.783 2 4 34 1,S92 1 0 41 2,441 0 0 102 1 0,021 3 4
>\’olloinbi ......... 203 10,945 2 S 129 5,750 2 0 51 2,408 1 s 33.1 10,194 1 16
Wollongong .. . 01 5,230 2 0 art 2,813 3 0 29 1,295 0 0 1 70 0 0 140 9,423 1 0
yai%:s.................. C02 8S,4S3 2 6 04 6,394 3 0 093 04,171 1 10 214 33,120 2 82 1,933 172,170 1 S
Young .............. oil 139.333 0 0 175 107.02G 0 0 2,201 193,579 0 0 84 10,205 0 0 1 4,061 450,143 0 0

56,016 S»020,:O 2 22 5,042 i,ooo,7;w 0 15 1,809 177,133 1 33 00.129 4,849,912 0 34 5,675 467,745 0 5 129,571 15,424,920 1 20

Tlifi forcjroin" has been compilcil from a published btatcnicjit, tuid is approximate only. There is a discrepancy in the number of purebases, \shicli has 
prolnbly aristii from eban^^os of dislMCt ruid the fomnition of new diblinets; the tussociation of distinct purchases under one holding'j revocation of voidaiitc, 
forfoiturcj and lapsing duiing ascdea of lOiars, tending to error or re]>eULiDn of aumberg.
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Ketubit E.
Numdeb and Area of Conditional Purohases eclectcd from Isfc January to 31st December, 1883, in each Land District.

District

Albuf)-..............
Arjiiiiliitc ...........

-.............
ISathuryt............ .

................
lierritYia.............
Hiriyiera..............
liouibalrt............
llourke.......... .
Hiaidu’oorf........
Ureu’Arriiift........
Dnabrmo Water..
Jiroulcc.............
Durrotm...........
(lamdcii.............
Ua:iipl)ol]to\vn,...
Carcoar.............
(Jagino...............
Ca.ssili3..............
(jobar...............
Cooma...............
Coonamble .. ,.
Camialjar.iln'au...
Clomlobolin.......
Corowa ...........
Cnolamuiidi'a .,
Cowra.............
Doniliqijtn.......
Dowling...........
Dubbo .............
Dmigog ...........
Kdori................
Forbes............
Cion Inrtca ......
Ooulbiirn...........
OraftOTi............
Grenfell ...........
Guiidagai ........
Guiiiietin.h ....
dunning...........
Hartley ...........
Hay.................
Hlllaton ..........
liis'crcll ..........
K'Unia..............
Idverpool..........
Lismore ........
iVliLilI.uid..........
MacleayItiier .. 
^raTmiug do ..
-Mitchell ........
Moreo ............
Miuigco ...........
ilurrurundi ,. .
lilolong ............
Muswellbrook ..
Metropolitan__
Ncwciistlo .......
NariTipbri...........
Naimndera.......
Orange ............
Piirkos..............
Parramatta.......
Patcfi'On .......
Patrick ll.iiiig ..
Pciintb ..........
l^ort Macquarie 
Port Stejibens ., 
tiui'aiibcyan .... 
Itayumnd Terrace
IDlstone .........
f^cono ..............
Sjlioathavcu.......
TamwertJi ........
Tentcrficld.......
Tmiiut..............
Twcetl River __
l.’rana ...........
’\\'ng{fa Wagg-ft .
^Valeha ...........
Walgelt ............
^Val lalda..........
\Vo1Ung:ton.........
W’oiitworth.........
M'indsor............
Wollombi ....... .
M’ollojigoiig ___
Ya.s3..................
Young ...............

Grand Total ...

Section 13. Seelion 14. Seetien 19. Section 21. Section 22.

No. Area No. Area. No. Area. No Area. No. Area.

a. r. a. r. p. a, r. p- a. r p. a. r. p*41 9,831 3 35 5 S70 0 0 2 120 0 0 154 1GJ4C 0 0 C 920 0 0bl 15,049 2 0 3 100 0 0 1 40 0 0 100 0,871 10 2 810 0 0
10 8,223 1 0 2 260 0 0SO 3,800 0 0 5 57S 2 0 i 60 0 0 35 2,114 0 16 1,070 2 0sa 3,270 0 0 C 200 0 9 99 G.S73 2 0 1 120 0 024 2,861 1 0 10 740 0 0 2.1 4,450 2 38 46 2,074 1 0 2 80 0 083 S,30O 2 0 2 140 0 0 S8 4,179 1 060 30,028 0 0 13 3,335 0 0 1 40 0 0 180 15,410 3 U 13 1,631 1 061 22,000 0 0 S 120 0 0 39 5,761 0IS 1,001 0 0 2 BO 0 0 OB 3,479 0 14 SS3 0 089 13,2-19 0 0 12 432 0 0 12 2,205 2 0 5 1,601 0 063 5,040 0 11 0 0 !>2 7,255 0 0 17 8.50 0 0
42 4,064 0 0 0S 4.145 1 20 17 ],S70 S 30
66 8,519 0 0 P 170 0 6 190 10,r>tW 1 0 11 535 0 0
11 illO 2 0 6 200 0 0 6 450 0 0 1 237 2 0

26 2,r.lG 1 0 7 380 0 0 1 40 0 0 71 5.001 0 0 12 702 0 041 9,537 1 0 2 790 0 0 072 0 0 60 0,162 2 0 1 77 028 3,555 3 0 4 609 0 0 100 0,816 2 23 4 536 0 0
21 r),74C 0 0 7 800 0 6 9 490 0 0oj 15,007 <> 0 13 1,902 2 0 2 80 0 0 313 23,878 2 24 45 6,007 5 12135 57.rv90 2 0 r/2 3,033 0 0 130 IC,9i}9 3 9 8 705 0 049 12.251 2 0 . 2 80 0 0 83 8,M4 0 09 2,3G0 0 0 10 0^O 0 0 7 77G37 lO.OOt 2 0 4b 0.S34 0 1024 5,345 3 0 3S i'7,«6 2 0 1 144 6 0 03 11,410 0 0 1 S20 0 042 5,102 0 0 20 '2^296 0 0 133 10,307 0 0 5 414 0 03S 18,433 3 0 11 1,0S5 1 0 1 4l> 0 0

11 479 0 0 29 1.403 0 f> 1 40 0 079 2ii,S10 0 0 *20 2,248 o 0 cc is,083 3 20 6 1,193 0 09 453 3 0
23 3,026 0 0 0 730 0 0 92 4,810 0 0 “7 532 0 04 1,725 0 0 29 12,147 C 0 43 7,230 0 0 4 550 0 064 8,995 0 20 1,170 0 0 90 n,C04 8 3 613 2 024 1,011 0 0 4S 4,409 2 0 r, 200 0 0 ISO 11,415 3 20 43 3,SSC 0 038 2 0 55 5,744 1 0 117 7,030 1 0 “ C 730 0 0Si 11,557 0 0 21 7,0S4 0 0 1 ki 0 0 07 7,S15 3 0 3 236 0 030 0,366 0 0 2 450 0 0 112 11,077 1 30 1 70 0 062 £3,Its 0 0 6 583 y 0 45 5,012 1 0 2 302 2 0

41 s.iiio 2 18 SO 5.153 2 0 20 1,364 2 020 1,001 0 0 4 360 0 0 37 4,440 0 30 60 2,S57 3 0 17 1,124 Q, 0G3 37.839 0 0 1 40 0 0 16 0 0 1 170 04S 17,50.5 3 0 1 497 y 0 4 2.10 0 0 31 4,007 2 0
fS IS,CM a 0 32 1.635 0 0 08 11,570 2 0 1 40 6 02 150 0 0 6 2,1S9 0 0 2 0
4 424 1 0 '

107 2;,4(19 1 0 S 542 0 0 i:s 13,471 8 0 ‘'3 370 "b 01 250 0 9 2 496 1 0 1 50 0 0S 323 0 0 58 5,474 0 0 83 7,505 0 0 16 1,235 0 03,551 0 0
14 5.024 0 0 13 I'mo 0 0 40 2,605 0 c 1,800 0 0 3 1,125 0 0173 BO,333 2 0 15 1,740 0 0 67 11,590 1 0 3 745 0 014 7SvS 0 0 2 m 0 0 40 2,260 0 0 0 230 0 013 2,835 0 0 4 499 6 0 60 l},047 0 0 4 411 0 070 9,573 0 0 13 2,851 6 0 lOS 14,914 B 0 3 aos 0 014 830 0 0 37 2,851 0 0 3 022 3 0
11 8,220 0 0 8 2,060 6 0 2 140 0 04 ICO 0 0 3 SCO I 0 2 160 1 071 39,701 3 0 3 140 0 0 87 6,511 1 0 1 510 0 0
20 8,529 0 0 S 2,f)S2 0 0 16 3,92 i S 0
14 BOO 0 0 2 109 0 0 410 6 0 44 4,5b > 0 0 1 ICO 0 0

6 2S0 0 0 1 520 3 0 1C 860 b 0 17 2,051 3 0
8 885 0 0 .
1 100 0 0 i 80 6 0 13
0 fiSO 0 0 . 43 sjus 0 0
4 400 0 0 7 2,670 2 0 ] ' 09 0 0 1 100 0 0

10 S04 0 1) 11 562 0 0 14 903 0 0 7 300 0 0
22 1,433 0 0 10 ID.OLO 2 0SO C,4'16 0 0 10 1,341 0 0 210 I7,9jS 3 0 14 2,030 6 c

6 400 0 0
1.^ 1,170 0 0 10 2,200 0 0 11 nfK) 0
10 3,327 1! 0 77 5,720 0 0 3 177 0 019 2,324 8 14 43 2,054 0 0 14 1,083 0 067 lO.OjS 3 0 f> 1,153 0 0 4 S12 0 0 181 18,766 0 15 4 293 017 2,058 0 0 1 40 0 0 35 3,CJ2 1 0 54 5,108 0 0
27 4,076 2 0 35 6,37(i 0 0 1 40 0 0 159 12,72{> 3 80 n 086 1 072 8,010 0 0 88 5,014 0 0 2 fOO 0 051 21,830 0 3 1,010 0 0 3 160 6 0 65 8,S7S 2 4 3 3S0 0 0129 5l>,223 0 252 111,279 0 11 SIC 0 0 S70 49,443 3 20 14 5,2(16 0 0
11 3,834 1 0 4 339 0 0 1 116 0 0 29 2,G62 0 0 T 300 0 0
21 7,010 0 0 3 120 0 0 11 2,604 0 0
02 22,740 3 7 1,138 2 0 00 11,743 3 12
23 2.609 1 0 15 1,007 1 0 2 SC 0 0 102 7»G04 1 0
15 3,869 9 0 12 1,480 0 0
26 1,583 2 8 4 100 0 0 18 i;093 0 8 6 209 0 0
8 330 3 8 6 255 1 S 2 80 0 0

14 2.041 0 0 1 131 0 0 57 4,126 0 0 6 842 o' '0
27 i 7,2S4 1 0 1 13 2,341 1 0 1 61 B,176 2 0 2 430 0 0

3,012 755,593 2 23 &9e 2:s,617 0 IS 490 48,1C5 0 23 5,S4S 551,616 0 11 432 48,790 0 2

Total
No, Total Area.

20S
192
12
SS

130
111 
73

2d7
00

100
OS

178
127
200
22

*117
ll:l
13G
40 

40C 
320

S.1
32
83
vyi
200
50
41 

174
32 

12S
80 

170 
809 • 
21G
132 
145 
IIS 
150
134 

8G
51

199 
10

^ I 
100
133 
80

258
03
81

200 
S4 
21
0

112 
41 
70 
30

S
15
40
13
48
33 

2S3
0

36
BC
70

2t4
107
233
102
115
776

46
35

135 
142

27
40
IG

"77
03

a. r. j>. 
25,0-24 0 1 
25,931 0 10 
8,4S3 I 0 
8,229 1 0 

10,032 2 0 
10,813 0 33 
9,!)10 3 0 

31,054 0 14 
27,887 3 0 
0,003 2 0 

22,697 2 0 
10,S]4 
10.086 
26.792 
I,S7d

1 0 
1 10 
1 0 
0 0

8,731 
17,.''.SO 
11,503o.r.no
45.051 
73,321 
10,175
4,310

16,9:13
13,619 
20,169 
1,913 

37,335 
1.303
9.003

21.702 
22^343 
20,922 
18,003 
20.772 
17,903 
29,007
9,693

30,443
41.439
22,380
81,910
2.4 U 

464
30,853

700
14,637
8,559

ll,GQi
91.403
S.lftS

11.702 
27,744
3,803
5,420

076
36.051 
15,435
6.175 
3,721 

335 
],2S0 
3,703 
3 2:16 
2,719 
2,452 

27,S2' 
400 

4,306 
8,225 
5,461 

8a,5S5 
11,418 
22,901 
15,090 
8'2,Siln 

217,028 
7,205 

10,62* 
36,622 
11,260 
5,35S 
3,017 

C72

1 0 
0 0 
1 23 
0 0
0 30
1 9
2 0 
3 0 
2 10 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 20 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 8 
1 20 
0 0 
3 0
1 30 
3 0
2 IS 
1 80

0 0

3 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
3 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
3 li
0 15
1 0 
2 80 
0 0
1 4 
1 20 
1 0 
0 0
2 16 
3 0 
3 0 
0 10 
0 16

0,643 0 0ir>,vss 0 0

10,074 1,617,712 0 r

Eetekn C.
SnowEN'o tbo number of Letters and P.apers received and dospatebed during the year 1SS3.

Received,

Survey ...............................................  12,^10
Corrcfipondeuco..................   11,108
DcparLmcntal ............................................   32,725

Tofel....................... *56,219

DosiJulchcd,

Manuscript letters ...................................................... 9,230
Printed Authorities—Ifoticea of various kinds........... S'!,574

Total.......................+63,801

* KAclusivc of applications and returns araounlmg to about 20,000 In all,
4 Exclusive of refcrcneeg under sebodulc or blank cover (over 1,000) on ongitiM documeots, find of p^rticulavs of Conditional PurcUuscs I3i)t 

for survey^ the latter ainouut-ing to about 10,009.
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RETUJiy D.
SujiMAUY of existiDg Conditional Purchases, 

r Ko. Area.
Number nnd area of conditional purcba.ses selected up to 31st a. r. p.

Jleeember, 1S82, after deducting area cancelled, forfeited,
aud lapsed .........................................................................................................................

Number and area of conditional purcbascs selected, from 1st
Januarj- to 31st December, 1SS3 ......................................... 10,G?! 1,017,712 0 7

Number and area of conditional purcliascs cancelled, forfeited,
and lapsed, from Isl January to 31st December, 1883 .... 4,133 058,305 1 17

No.

127,117

0,543

133,059

Area.

13,330,032 3 27

959,406 2 30 

10,489,939 2 17

Keturn E.
Suovviita the area of Couditlonai Selections that have hcen declared void (and deposits refunded), from

1SG2 to 1883 inclusive.
1st January, 1SC2, to 31st December, 1873. 30.5,800 0 7 Ist January, 1880, (o 31st December, 1880.. . 189,201 0 0

1874 , 142,124 1 0 1831,. . 246,351 0 0
1875 . 1S0,G22 0 0 1882 . 334,704 X 0
1876,, 330,150 1 0 1883.. 452,709 2 0
1377.. 362,017 0 0
1878 . 290,455 2 0 3,139,813 3 7
1879.. 29G,G61 0 0 4 — —

Rktubn 1'.

(I.)—Number and area of conditional purchases declared void, from let January to 31st December, 1883. 
(II.)—Areas of conditional purchases reduced.

(III.)—Amount of deposit authorized for refund.
(IV.)—Number and area declared void aud areas reduced in each Land District.
(V.)—lleasons of voidance. '------------------

(I.)—Void:—Number, 3,220 ; area, 452.709t acres ; amount, £118,097 2s. 6d.
(II.)—Area reduced:—Number, 1,452 ; area, 103,3033 acres; amount, £20,251 Gs. 3d.

(III.) — Total area,—55G,103i-acres ; total deposit—£144,348 Ss. 9d.
Voidance revolted;—Number, 37; area, 8,175 acres; amount, £2,107.
After revocations deducted—444,034) acres; £142,241 Ss. 9d.

(IV.)

District.
VoiJ. Area reduced.

District.
Void, Area redneed.

Se. Area, No, Area. No. Area. No. Area.

Albury .. . . 77
UC.

28
!IO. '
2,1104

t
I/ivorpool . ... 4

tic,
330

JlO.

Armidale ... ... 96 12,851.1 50 2,6174 Lismore ... ... 133 15,304 47 2,4914
Jialratiftld . . ... 2 369 Maitland .. ... 4 4404 2 604
Uatliui'st ... ... 21 1,400 20 1604 Maelcay llivcr ... 91 9,036 19 1,1284
Dcgn......................... 58 3,582f 7 1374 illanning Biver ... 23 1.845 7 1384
Berrima ... ... 33 4,455.'. 5 122t Metropolitan. . . . 4 340 2 103
Dingora ............... 12 1,620J 4 17G Moama ... .. 3 1,0124 4 1324
Bombala ... ... 95 11,958 26 1,0994 Molong ... ... 87 9,213 i 48 3,563
Bourte............. ... 25 4,470 5 1,0944 Morec.......................... 44 14,9894 23 3,1184
Braidyvood ... ... 33 1,7831 6 6954 Mudgee ... ... 22 1,500 9 634
BrCttarriiift ... 14 3,536^ 6 1,2054 Murrurundi.............. 17 2,616 33 5224
Brisbane Water ... 24 2,009 Muswellbrook ... 9 600 3 14
Broulee ............... 38 2,816 G IGG Narrabri .............. 41 12,6614 14 l,93i4
Burro wa ... ... 94 5j^52 16 1,7764 Nurrandera ... ... 14 5,7524 11 1,7374
Camden ... ... 11 935 2 285 Newcastle ... 1 600 1 254
CampbcUtoirn.............. Orange ... 10 1,821 6 4785
Casino ... .. ,. 17 1,3311 'a 744 Parkes ,.. 7 1,756 4 2274
CassiJis... ... .. 32 2,357i 21 1,5344 Parramatta .............. 1 50
Cobar.............. .. 20 2,0464 1 12J Paterson ... ... 6 8'19 4 . IGO;
Condoblin . . .. 6 1,240 3 108 Batrifk'B riamB 19 2,098J 5 247
Cooma......................... 219 24,2114 74 4,1244 Penritli ... . 6 980 3 G6i
Coonainble ... ... 136 31,8654 34 4,499.1 Port Macquarie ... 14 8324 4 384
Carcoar ... ,. 34 2,3111 13 1,0344 Port Stephens 4 220 1 14
Coonabarabran ... 21 2,419 2 185 Queanbeyan ... .. 75 7,5714 26 1,446
CorotTa... .. .. 51 11,848 47 5,169 Kajmond I’crraeo .. 1 160
Cootamttndrj ... ... 38 6,5794 55 2,976 Evlstone . , 8 4374 30 330
Cowra . ... ... G1 4,9881 25 1,700 Scone ... .............. 15 1,0264

718
6 2784

Dcniliqnin .............. 20 4,6371 10 1,1S5J Slioalhaven .. 11
Bowling . . ... e 240 2 35 Taimvortli .............. 77 6,639 27 1,4.704
Duugog ............... 8 431 4 634 Tentcrfieid ... ... 38 3,336 0 4314
Dubbo ... ... ... 69 10,048,4 27 2,1054 Tumut .. .. 65 4,501 7 204
Eden .......................... 26 1,444

13,4294
3 2394 Tweed Elver.............. 44 3,297 2 410

Forbes ... ... 64 28 3,235 Urana..* . . ... 49 11,216> 40 3,960
G-len Innes .............. 61 5,845 48 1,G774 WaggaWngga ... 153 35,0294 102 13,956
Groulbum ... ... 74 G,]54 16 572 Xyaicha ... ... 25 2,601

16,044
8 851

Grafton ............... 26 1,5574 0 2294 Walgcit .............. 43 9 1,555
(rrcnfcli .. 51 11,009 30 2,9024 Wfirialda .. 4 1,760 10 9974
Gimdagai ... 43 4,4621- 43 2,233f IVellington . . ... 20 2,020 12 1,844
Gunnedah . ... 23 4,9334 12 845 Wentworth ... ... 14 2,720 3 1264
Gunning .............. 61 4,6194 28 d'55 Wilcaunia ... .. 15 3,004 2 673
Hartley .. ... 39 5,1134 7 664 Windsor . . ... lo 7434
Hav ... ... 21 7,5054 25 3,84.14 Wollombi ... ... 3 120
ITiliston ............... 23 3,728 4 5174 W'’ollongong ... *.*
Inverell .............. 25 4,7184 22 855f Tass ... .............. 38 3,350 20 6174
Kiama ... ............... 7 889 1 t Young .............. 70 11,173 63 3,310
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Jvimit of ciglity ciiaiiis osoocded ...............
Sp])amtcd from previone splcctioijs ... ,,,
Noii-survcy witLin hvclvo nionfhs ... ..
Ponn of tneasuromcnt applied for objccUonable 
On account of improvements ... ... ...
Land previously selected ............... ...
Witliiii roservos... ... ... ... ...
Land not available ... ... ... ...
Crosses ft fronlngo road ... ... ...
Crosses ft frontage creek ... ...............
Contrary to Eegulfttious ... ... ...
Pull deposit not paid... ..........................
Ill virtue of a freehold not in a])plicaut'8 name
Original purchase void......................................
Original purchase lapsed or forfeited ...
Applicant holds anolhor incomplete purehaso 
In virtue of an additional con. purchase ...
Itlaiinium area exceeded ............... ...
In a mineral lease ............... ... ...

(V.)—Eeasoxs of Voidanco.
224 Applicant being a married u-oman ...
177 'I’llrough non-rcsidenec on freehold ...
468 Hot tendered in person ..............
210 Applicant not holder of original purchase 
170 'Within population boundary ...
4i>0 More than one selection on fame land ofllco day
207 By special decision ... .........................
123 Whole area not available ... ... ..

5 Subdivision fee not paid .........................
4 Applicant under age ...... ... ... .,

39 Taken up under wrong name ... ... ..
4 Ap]jlicd for at wrong laud oiTico .............
1 Land previoii.sly purchased ... ..

127 Within thirty days from forfeiture of land ..
7 Selected under 13th instead of 14th section ..

11 Vagueness of description ......................... ...
11 Applicant (iL3 a Bank) unable to undertake conditio 
21 of residenoe ... ... ...
13 Joins previous selectiou at a corner oulv

8
31
25
35
92
30
52

169
21

3 
1

79
61
20
4 

172

2
13

Eettjbk G.

Strowts'o the number and total area of Conditional Pureliasci that have been forfeited in each year to
31st December, 1883.

Year. Number of 
Sclvcbiottd,

1804
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874

26
24
29

366
357
631
180
335
139
2SS
234

Area. 1
i

Year. Number of 
Selections. Area,

a. r. p. 1
a. r. p*

1,666 1 0 j 1875 1,166 126,342 2 35
1.490 0 0 1 1876 724 89,915 1 01,658 2 0 1 1877 802 107,536 3 52,3,750 0 0 1 1878 1,075 136,308 0 0

20,253 0 0 1879 141 15,510 0 045,654 3 0 1 1880 493 0 0
11,546 0 0 1831 . 557 71,924 3 3
18,602 0 10 1882 523 78,551 2 5
9,301 3 0 1 

39,778 1 16 
42,003 2 29 i

1883 822 104,534 2 17

Total............... 8,911 1,012,989 0 0

Laiat Disti'itt.

Hetuun it.
Showixo Conditional Purchases forfeited during 18S3 in each Land District.

Albury............. .
Armidalo..........
IJal.liitrsl. ........
lipga................
IJingcra ...........
HombnLv ..........
Bourko...............
Brewarrina ....... .
Brisbnno "Water ,
Broulee ............
liuTTOwa .......... .
Careoar.............. .
Casino ................
Cassilis................
Cabal’ ..............
Cooma..............
Condobolin......
Coonambic ........
Coonabarabran ,
Corowa ............
Cooluiuundra ...
Cowra .............
Dcniliqnin ........
Dubbo .............
Emigog .............
Eden ......... .......
Forbes ................
Glen Innes........
Goulbum............
Grafton .............
Grenfell .. ......
Gundagfti............
Gunnedah ......
Gunning ............
Hartley................
Hay ....................
Hillston ............
Ir.verell .............

Section 14

No. I ■■Vrea.

9
17

7
1
2
7
4
3
4 
1 
7
5
6 
6 
1

14
4 
1 
2
5
6 

10
7
2
5
3
3
4

20
12
12
4

.12
7
1
.3
3
9

1,207
3,719

929
40

110
627
730

l,0t0
180
40

820
343
830
386
40

1,160
620
610
161
558
660

1,407
1,767

90
230
354

1,516
400

1,001
698

2,402
569

3,176
815

40
8.30
860

1.437

r. .p, 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

4'02—D

365 0 0

340 0 0 
620 0 0

100 0 0 
80 0 0

’ so'”'o "o
i4o ”o "o

1,695 0 0 
6‘10 0 0

4 11,752 0 0 

250 0 0

800 0 0 
41 0 0

162 0 
290 0

Section It)

No. Area,

!>■

80 0 0

Soefion 21. Section 22 Iota!.

No. Area. No. Area. No. Area.

fl. r. P' a. T. p a. 1’.
14 679 2 27 1 465 0 0 24 2,552 1 27

5 780 0 0 2 509 1 0 24 5,008 1 0
8 355 0 0 7 392 0 0 1 30 2,041 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 ^ 80 0 0

1 3 4,10 0 0
4 310 0 0 2 200 0 0 17 1,757 0 0

4 730 0 0
3 1,040 0 0
4 isn Q ()

1 40 0 0 2 80 0 0
3 186 1 0 2 90 0 0 13 1,196 1 0
7 450 0 0 1 40 0 0 15 013 2 0
9 614 2 0 2 160 0 0 17 1,601 2 0
3 130 0 0 11 596 1 0

1 40 0 0
4 244 3 0 21 1,544 3 0

qvn 0 d

1 640 0 0
1 40 0 0 3 201 0 0
4 770 0 0 9 1,.328 0 0

10 1,239 3 0 1 128 1 0 21 3,723 0 0
4 385 2 0 1 ■ 40 0 0 16 2,473 1 0

7 1,767 0 0
2 90 0 0

3 120 0 0 8 350 0 0
4 410 0 0 7 764 0 0
2 300 0 0 9 3,563 0 0i

129 0 0 5 529 0 0
13 682 3 0 8 490 0 0 43 2,423 3 0

1 40 0 0 2 83 3 0 15 821 3 0
4 445 0 0 21 3,647 0 0

505 0 0 i 104 0 0 9 1,218 3 0
5 380 0 0 17 3,556 3 0
4 190 0 0 4 ioo b

0 13 1,327 0 0
2 100 0 0 t 8 430 0 0

1 3 Q 0
3 240 0 0 ...

si
1,180 0 0

2 120 0 0 j ... 1
11 1,557 1 0
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28

Eeturs H—continued,

District.
Soctioii 13. Section 14. Section 19. Section 21.

Ko. Area. No .Area. No. Area.

Section 22.

j No. Area, No. Arert. Ko. Arcs.

a. r. p- 1 a. r. P- 'n. r, p.
1 85 1 0 1 83 1 0

19 1,093 i 0 41 2,530 1 0
9 T9,7 1 n

"14 722 2 0 1 50 0 0 26 2,013 2 0
20 1,293 0 0 1 ............ 42 2,073 0 0

1 3 240 0 0
23 10^1 0 n

11 1,333 0 0 24 2,509 0 0
1 50 0 0 7 2,840 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 40 0 0 12 400 0 0
1 SO 0 0 5 310 0 0

18 3,254 0 0 ... 1 ............ 34 7,305 1 0
1 40 0 0 ... 1 ............ 3 100 0 0
1 100 0 0 ............ 5 CIO 0 0

2 3G0 0 0
2 310 0 0 7 GSO 0 0

1 40 0 0
21 024 0 0 43 2,994 0 0

2 00 0 0
2 90 0 0
2 GSO 0 0

4 223 2 20 8 6S3 2 20
3 lOrt 2 0 4 39G 2 0
1 1.39 3 0 9 1,382 0 30

10 752 3 0 2 595 0 0 23 2,741 3 0
4 4S9 2 0 14 2,124 2 0
4 3G0 0 0 10 2GJ0 0 0
1 JO 0 0 5 8,50 0 0
1 40 0 0 3 120 0 0

2 OCT 0 0
2 SO 0 a

2 44 G 0 0 5 G7G 0 0
4 203 0 0 13 2,375 1 0

273 22,121 0 7 41 3,801 2 0 822 104,534 2 17

Tolai.

Lireqjool.............
Usmofo ...............
Jrnillaiitl..............
jrncieny liii'cr.....
^fnnnin;; itiver ...
Mifobfill...............
Moama ................
Molong..............
jrorce...................
Mudgee ...........
Musfl-ollbrook.....
jSarrabii ..............
TTeireashlo............
J’nrkcs .................
Patrick’s Pkins__
I’ort Jtacqnnrie ..
Port, Stephens......
(Juratibeyan ......
Painiond 'iViTace
Ikjlsioiio ..............
Scono ................
Tainworth .......
'J'ciitcrliekl ..........
Ui'.ina .............
AViiggnAVnggn ...
kViiieiia. .............
M'olgrtt .............
Mhinnldn.............
'Wcllinglon ..........
M'l'i’.luoi ill..........
\Volioinbi.............
P'iiss....................
Yuting ..................

Tolnl ......... .

r. p.

23 1,437 
2 I 127 

11 1,341 
13 I 534 

2 1 HO 
23 10,531 
13 11,171 
6 2,790 
(1 I 250 
4 I 230 

10 ■ 4,0.jl
2
2
2
5
1

22
2
2
2
3 
1 
8 
0 
8 
ti
4 
1 
2 
3
3
4

150 
420 
3G0 
310 
40 

2,070 
90 
90 

OSO 
320 
200 

1,212 
1,334 

OS 3 
2,230 

8i0 
40 

907 
SO 

130 
1,313

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 ' 
0 0 
0 0 ( 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 10 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I 0

437 03,933 0 10 09

r. p.

220 0 0 
100 0 0

IGO 0 0

120 0 0

40 0 0

40 0 0 
052 0 0

40 0 0

892 0 0

0,501. 0 0 80 0 0

ItOTE.—The forfeiture of sixtv selectiou?, of an area of lO.COSa 2r., iras been revoked.

Edti:i!n I.
HiTowiNG llic Dumber and total area of Selections tnidcT conditional purebaao lapsed in each jxar up lo

31st .Dccenihcr, 1SS3.

Vcfir. Ne. of Cr si
1

.......................................... 43 5
isco ..................................................... B5G
1H07 .............................................. 393
13G3 .................................................. 178
],SG0 .............................................. 372
J.S70 .............................................. 3GG
187 L ...................................................... 13C
lH7:i ................................................... 213
1873 .................................................... G63
1874 ................................................... 1.43
1875 ................................................... 503

No. of C.r.s Ar«u

fl. r. ]).
OGG 78,S).l 1 37

2 ^22 2.3G,.36t 2 21
],81l 210,014. 3 ],S
1.241 13),524 0 33
1,308 !SS,255 0 ;J1

900 110,880 2 31,
451 43,830 2 10
341 35,5GS 1 G

13,4G7 1,327,024 1 0

Vrar.

,9
32,745
33,821
28,394
11,01)
30,000
20,250
9,G30

13,033
48,330
10,375
33,043

Total .......................................I 13,4G7

Distfkt.

Alburv..............
Arnudixlc .........

..........
]?aLluii*st.........
Uoga..................
IScrrinia ..............

........
Bombala ......... .
Bonrke...............
Bi'nichroocl .......
Brewarrina ......
JJrisbaiic Wfiksr

' Eetuhn j.

CoNDiTiONHL PuTchascs bpscd during the year 1SS3.

1 Section 13. Section 14. .Section 10. Section 21.

1 No. j Area. No. ^ Area. 1
No. 1 Area

j
1 *

No. ^ ArfSi. No

Section 22.

n. r. p
2 ’ '3:^0 0 0

IS L 2,735 0 0
3 720 0 0

120 0 0 
120 0 0

2 ’ 100 0 0 
2 90 0 0

CO 0 0 
49 S 0

a. r. p.

CO 0 0 
40 0 0

1-. p.

1C

2

"'l

!i. r.
584 0 

1,123 3

P- I 
0 I
0

SO 0 0 

40 6 0 1 ! 
1

r, p.

80 0 0 
43 0 0

135 2 0

Tot.vl
No.

7
31.
3
1
G
3
2
3
2
2
1

• 1

Total Area,

(!. r. p. 
1,014 0 0 
3.858 3 0 

720 0 0 
50 0 0 

2iO 0 0 
120 0 0 
120 0 0 
143 0 0 
90 0 0 

133 2 0 
GO 0 0 
40 0 0
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li-Exma' J—continued.

29

Section 13.

No. Aren.

Section 14.

No.

a. r. p-IJnrrowa ............... 2 120 0 0
Carooiir.................. 5 222 3 0
Cassilig............ .
Cobar ................. 1 40 0 0
Cooma .................. G G93 2 0
Coonainble ......... 2 90 0 0
Coonabarabran ... 3 OflO 0 0
Coromi.................. 7 2,274 1 0
Coot.iinundra ....... 2 110 0 0
C(>« ra ..................
])eniliqiiin .......... 3 1,302 0 0
Dubbo ................... 4 240 0 0
Dowling .............. 1 40 0 0
Porbes................... 5 870 0 0
Glen limes ........... 3 4!1 0 0
Goulbum........ . G 41S 1 0
Grafton ............. 5 5S7 2 0
Grenfell . ............ 0 l,3GO U 0
Gundagfli...............
G nnncduh .......... 1 40 0 0
Gunning .............. 2 83 0 0
Hartley ...............
Uay ..................... 5 1,3G0 0 0
Hillston .............. 7 1,840 0 0
Tnvrrdl ............... 3 360 0 0
Kiama................ . 1 5" 0 0
Lismore .............. 5 210 2 0
Macleay Kiver....... 7 302 0 0
Manning Kivcr ... 1 50 0 0
Jtitcbell ............... 7 550 0 0
Molong.................. 2 100 0 0
Morce ................... 1 200 0 0
lifurruruntli.......... 1 40 0 0
Karrabri ............... 2 89 0 0
iNbirniiiflcra......... 2 GSO 0 0
Orange................... 1 50 0 0
Piirmmatla.......... 1 40 0 0
Queanbeyan........... G 202 0 0
Ihu inond Terrace.. 1 40 0 0
lliobmond Eivor...
Pylitone................

SlioalhftTcn............ 2 120 0 0
Singloton................
Tauiwoi'Lli.............. 3 151 2 0
Ti nlerficld............ 2 160 0 0
Wagga Wagga..... 4 440 0 0
WiUolia................. 2 3 to 0 0
'WalgolL................. 3 400 0 0
Weliiiiglon............
'Weniu’ortb.......... 1 40 0 0
Wnritildi............ 4 201 0 0
Windsor................
'Wollombi.............. 3 130 0 0
Yass...................... 4 £00 0 0
Young.................. 40 0 0

Total.............. 181. 23.278 1 0 1C

Aron.

r. p

230 0 0 
40 0 0

50

54

CJO

40

228

80

0 0

1,452 3 0

Section 13, Section 21. Section 22,

No. Area, No. Area. No. Area.

fl, r. V- fl. r. P a,, r. P-1 •to 0 0 6 G92 2 0 1 40 0 0
4 1G2 1 0
1 40 0 0
1 120 0 0
2 80 0 0 1 40 0 0

1 40 0 0
1 116 0 0
3 20S 2 0
1 40 0 0

1 41 2 0

1 GO 0 0 3 200 0 c 1 6G 0 0
5 2G0 0 0 2 97 1 

192 0
0

1 40 0 0 1 0

7 358 0 0
2 300 0 0 1 K20 0 0
2 ni 0 0 1 200 0 0

3 120 0 0
1 276 0 0

11 720 0 0

964 0 0
1 40 0 0

2 ICO 0 0 2 90 0 0 2 lil 0 0
] 40 0 0 1 49 0 0

1 40 0 0

1 100 0 0
1 50 0 0 3 130 0 0

3 150 0 0

1 80 0 0
1 40 0 0

1 40 0 0

1 GO 9 0
1 40 0 0 1 140 0 0
1 40 0 0 1 2C0 0 0

G GlO 0 0

1 271 0 0

1 41 2 0
2 SO 0 0

2 80 0 0 1 40 0 0
1 61 0 0

12 G90 0 110 8,697 2 G 19 1,549 3 0

lotnl
No.

10
14

2
2
9
2
3 
8
4
3
4 
4. 
2 
G 
8

13
7
9
7
4
5 
3 

C,
19

3
8 
G

13
4 
7 
3 
1 
1 
2
3
5 
1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5
4 

10
4 
3 
3 

1
5 
2 
3 
7 
2

Total Ar«i.

a.
802 
Cl 5 

80 
160 
813 

00 
960 

2,314 
30G 
208 

1,402 
2fO 
81 

92 4 
727 
775 
819 

1,300 
353 
600 
39B 
120 

],G3G 
3,200 

3G0 
1,021 

28G 
G93 
170 
630 
140 
200 
40 
89 

780 
230 
40 

442 
40 
SO 
40 
40 

120 
GG 

331 
400 

1,050 
5C8 
400
331 
40

332 
80

130
G20
101

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
3 0 
0 G 
2 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 (t 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

311 35,508 1 C

Note 161 lapsed selections, o! an area of 19,027 acres 1 rood C iicrclics, have boon roiiislatcd.

Eetuhn K.
Showing lUc number of Transfers of Conditional Purclmses recoiled and dealt with, from 1st January to

31st December, 1833.
Ko. of Transfers received............................................................................................... ......................... 0.825

,, „ intimated to Ti'casuvj  ...................................................... .......................................... G,313
„ Conditional Purchases thereliy transferred................................................................................ 12,474
„ Tninsfers upon winch Stamp duty paid..................................................................... ............... 3,431

A mount of Stamp duty paid thereon ............................................................................................ ........ £4,005 10 0
Ko. of Transfers registered or in ifegistrar-General’s Oflicc for registration...................................... 0,783

„ Crown Soiicitor’s Certificates received........................................................................................ 194
„ notices despafolicd, informing parties, Crown J^ands Agents, and Pre-lease Branch of

registration of transfers.................................................................................................. 14,373

Eetuhk
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Betuhn K (2).

SiiowiSG tlio number of Transfers in oacb Disti-iet dealt with from Ist January to 31st December, 1883, 
and the Areas of tho Conditional Purchases included thereon.

. 30

No. a. r. p. No. n. r. p.
271 06,635 3 6 T.ismore...................................... 181 26,717 0 16
189 4S',703 1 10 Maitland .............................. 7 070 1 0
10 2,384 3 0 Madcav River .......................... 50 0,270 0 0
45 7,061 1 30 Aranning River...,..................... 28 2,517 0 0

171 23,230 1 n Metropolitan.............................. 5 810 1 0
74 7’278 2 20 Alltel) ell...................................... 31 3,370 0 0
29 5,782 1 0 Alolong ...................................... 141 31,066 3 39
9S 28,907 0 16 Alorcc.......................................... 63 29,623 3 0
7 2^440 0 0 Mudgee...................................... 88 11,201 1 10

Braidwood...................................... 42 4,407 1 0 Alurrurnndi .............................. 105 23,153 1 0
14. 1,798 2 0 Afuswellbroot .......................... 94 19,214 0 0
25 3,695 0 0 Narrabri...................................... 89 12,489 2 0

Broulce .......................................... 31 4^701 1 0 Narrandera ........................... 63 22,714 3 n
285 79,370 0 29 Ncv. castle ................................. 0 765 0 20

21 1,913 1 0 Oi’angc ...................................... 70 7,455 1 20
1 boo O’ 0 Parkes ...................................... 47 12,005 1 0

77 12,015 1 10
44 8'215 3 0 Paterson .................................. 24 2,404 2 33
31 5,434 1 0 Patrick’s Plains ...................... 148 32,163 1 3
10 62) 0 0 Peurith .................. ................... 3 1,473 0 0
14 0,6.13 0 0 Port Alacquaric ....................... 8 729 0 0

254. 00,962 2 4 Port Stephens .......................... 18 4,654 2 0
20 6,602 0 0 Queanbeyan ............................. 79 14,540 2 0

11,4.) 7 0 12 Ettyraond Terrace...................... 6 1,157 3 0
163 63,854 3 3L Rylsl-Utie ......... ........................ 32 3,629 0 0
12G 32,881 1 20 Scone ....................................... 54 7,589 3 15
80 21,065 0 30 Shoalliaven .............................. 41 3,163 3 0

153 59,744 1 0 Teniworth.................................. 289 59,081 1 25
Dubbo ............ ...................... 127 32,054 3 30 Tcnterfield .................................. 20 3,281 0 10

7 0 0 Tnmnt ...................................... 93 19,205 1 0
10 092 2 0 Tweed Eiver.............................. 21 3,941 0 0

}^dcii............................. . .. 42 8,037 2 0 TJrarna ...................................... 122 60.863 2 37
Borbes .......................................... 109 43,002 0 0 Wngga Wagga ........................ 253 92,053 3 38
Glen Innes .................................. G5 10,572 3 25 Walcba ...................................... 44 15,500 3 20
Ooulburii ...................................... 117 15,860 1 30 M'algett..................................... 6 2,390 0 0

76 11.819 .3 10 Wanalda .................................. 49 13,002 0 20
rtTCnfpll 03 19,076 2 0 Wellington .............................. 49 OjOSG 0 0

125 32A7S 3 21 Wentworth .............................. 1 80 0 0
100 36,128 0 36 Windsor .................................. 6 360 1 2

69 13^763 1 0 Wollombi .................................. 14 715 3 0
48 6019 1 0 Wollcnif^onc ..................... ........ 8 836 0 0

'\T<\y ‘ .. 27,431 1 0 lass .......................................... 79 19,005 0 27
19 6,616 0 0 Young ...................................... 190 35,971 0 31

141 41,771 0 0
Kiaiua ......................................... 8 503 1 0

Total ................. 0,213 0 34

UOTE,—The foregoing is eMlusivc of Transfers (about ■100), at Eegistrar-Gcnei-ars Office, ftwaiUiig rcgislratioii.

Ejlturx L.

Siiowisa the area and the number of Seleclioiis, instructions regarding which have been issued to ibe 
Inspectors of Conditional Purchases during the year 1883.

Dlstrici

Albury..............
Armidale .........
fialraiiaUl........
Bathurst ..........
Bega..................
Berrima ...........
Bingera...............
Bombala ...........
Bourlse...............
Braidwood ......
Brewarrina ......
Brisbane Water
Broulee..............
Burrowa .........
Camden ..........
Campbelltown ...
Carcoar..............
Cassilis..............
Cobar ..............
Condobolin ......
Cooma ..............
Coonabarabran 
Coonambic ......

Jlosidciice Cases. Declaration Cases.

0. Area. No. Areo. 1
Ko. 1

ft. r. P a. V. P.
80 18,340 3 37 91 14,601 0 0 1
09 9,470 1 0 182 25,028 1 0 6

4 1,830 0 0 8 3,130 0 0
20 1,405 3 20 70 5,fi5B 0 10
15 1,218 0 0 44 2,343 3 0
28 4,101 0 0 ■27 1,779 0 0
16 2,265 0 0 15 2,117 2 0 1
52 7,546 3 0 00 7,114 3 0 3
44 14,242 0 0 02 10,484 3 0 17
20 3,158 2 9 15 1,448 0 0
25 9,255 2 0 34 7,205 2 0 4
25 1,378 0 0 IS 1,987 1 0
21 1,191 0 0 23 1,425 0 0
05 9.070 0 0 141 10,239 1 0 1
21 1,271 2 0 18 708 2 0

1 40 0 0
59 7,522 2 0 109 10,050 1 33
67 11,052 0 0 145 13,591 1 0 18

120 20,096 2 0 47 4,508 3 7 2
12 4,824 3 0 4 547 3 0

150 21,807 3 0 107 12,530 0 0
17 4,019 0 0 20 3,856 3 0

114 38,025 1 0 38 15,103 1 0

Tjapsed anil foi-felted Cases.

Area.

a, r. p. 
40 0 0 

037 2 0

330 0 0 
120 0 0 
700 0 0

900 0 0

40 0 0

825 0 23 
80 0 0



Eetueit L—continuei.

31

District.
llosidcnce Cases. Dcclamiion Cases. Lapsed and forfeited Cases.

Ko. Area. Ko Area. No. Area.

a. r. P- Qv r. ?■ a. r. p
50 10,892 1 0 97 11,014 1 0

Corowa.......................................................... 128 68;417 2 0 50 17,603 1 0 1 133 2 0
Cowra........................................................... 75 13,737 0 0 65 7,690 0 0 3 140 0 0
Deniliquin .................................................. 31 13,395 3 0 17 6,791 2 0 1 160 0 0

7 340 0 0 14 1,072 0 0
Dubbo °......................................................... 102 44,819 1 0 81 12,394 3 0 1 200 0 0

10 439 3 0 12 616 1 0
Eden," ........................................................ 13 720 0 0 24 1,347 1 0 1 40 0 0
Forbes.......................................................... 65 25,034 1 0 53 11,757 1 0 3 1,280 0 0
Q-lcn Innes .................................................. 88 11,537 0 12 120 16,001 2 0 2 80 0 0
Goulbum...................................................... 131 9,368 2 25 379 27,822 2 0 6 320 0 0
Qrafton .................. .................................... 240 22,842 3 3 182 17,810 3 0 2 244 0 0
Grenfell ....................................................... GO 18,973 1 0 60 17,124 1 0 4 160 0 0
Gundagai...................................................... 88 20,909 1 31 250 33,785 1 0 6 240 0 0

49 19,535 1 0 35 7,163 0 0
Gunning ...................................................... 103 12|031 0 0 291 25,892 1 0 3 120 0 0
iTurtlcy.......................................................... 2C 2,278 3 0 59 3,294 2 0 2 90 0 0
Hay ............. ................................................ 117 61,402 0 0 22 8,736 2 0 2 680 0 0

70 28,006 3 0 14 4,728 0 0
Inreroll ...................................................... 98 17,870 0 0 80 10,331 0 0 1 300 0 0

1 40 0 0 3 243 0 0
Lismore ...................................................... 150 23,661 1 0 166 12,406 1 0 2 80 0 0

1 40 0 0 3 264 0 0
Macleay Eirer.............................................. 8G 7,579 3 0 180 10,454 2 30 6 494 0 0

4 820 0 0
U7 0,629 0 0 24 1,354 0 0

3 7^0 0 0 1 100 0 0
Mitcbell ...................................................... 23 5,106 3 0 43 9,521 2 0 7 1,000 0 0

1 304 0 0 9 2,260 0 0
118 17,713 1 0 421 46,469 1 0

07 27,147 2 0 27 10,137 0 0
Mudgee .................................................... 23 1,192 1 0 101 9,470 3 0 1 40 0 0

7 619 3 0 39 4,985 1 0
22 1,310 0 0 32 2,871 2 0

Narrabri .............. ....................................... 107 52,367 0 0 23 7,662 3 0 1 320 0 0
60 28,325 0 0 28 7,819 3 0

2 120 0 0 6 900 2 0
4 258 0 0 10 1,190 1 0

19 7,030 3 0 12 1,604 2 0
4 209 0 0 1 40 0 0

Paterson ...................................................... 3 345 0 0 12 730 1 0 1 50 0 0
Patriolc'3 Plains .......................................... 13 2,083 3 0 20 3,000 1 0 2 103 0 0

4 500 0 0 8 666 1 0
Port Macquarie ......................................... 2 123 0 0 35 2,338 0 0 1 40 0 0
Port Stephens.............................................. 13 - 883 0 0 10 720 0 0 1 40 0 0
Queanbeyan.................................................. lOS 13,203 1 0 170 14,156 2 0 1 80 0 0

2 80 0 0 11 1,157 0 0
Eiclimond Eiver......................................... 33 0,835 1 0 02 0,330 1 0 1 640 0 0
Kylstono .................................... .................. 27 1,325 0 0 182 11,008 2 0 10 418 0 0
Scone ......... ............ ..............................«... 22 1,731 1 0 24 1,298 0 0 3 190 0 0

12 740 3 14 29 1,443 0 0
Tamworth .......................... ....................... 33 6,494 2 0 51 4,642 3 0 1 59 0 0
Tonterfiold .................................................. 30 2,242 0 0 72 7,535 2 0 10 726 0 0
Tumut.......................................................... 60 8,789 3 0 76 7,491 1 0 8 490 0 0

27 5,541 0 0 12 880 0 0
Urana .......................................................... 118 57,.303 0 0 21 6,356 0 0 3 960 0 0
Wagga Wagga.............................................. 226 83,044 1 16 247 39,920 2 20 3 325 1 0
Walcha.......................................................... 20 6,087 2 0 95 18,987 3 0 3 640 0 0
Walgett ..................................................... 32 13,580 0 0 20 3,743 0 0 8 600 0 0
AVarialda..................................................... 18 8,400 1 11 32 7,813 0 0 1 50 0 0

IS 2,290 2 0 63 4,108 1 0

7 491 2 8 19 760 0 0
13 576 3 8 11 556 2 0

3 180 0 0
Yass.............................................................. '88 3,224 2 0 14.4 12,490 3 0 2 200 0 0
Y'oung .......................................................... 47 12,850 0 0 112 14,632 2 0 3 287 0 0

Total......................................................... 4,3 J 7 1,010,369 3 25 6,953 709,137 2 82 167 15,734 1 23

ttrond Total—10,437 cases. Area—1,735,242 acres.

BEiPniT
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Eeiuen M.
SuowiSG the number of Instructions issued to cud Reports received from Inspectors of Conditional

PuTchoses during the year 1883.

IrisiKCtors.
Number o1 

Jnstruc- 
tigns 

issued.

iNumber of 
liujxirfs 

rccoii’od.

W. J. Barnes.................................. 486 576
Wm. Broun ............................. BSO 683
T. B. Carno .............................. 230 i-U
C. Cropper.............................. . 81 219
V. A, Cimrniing ....................... 401 461
T. A. Davies.................................. CIS 550
E. Evans .................................. 156 291
E. G. Franks................................. 408 701
rT, H. Criflin............................. 178 405
W. Harper.................................. 373 401
J.os. Keele .............................. 226 439
W. A. Manton ................. 377 361
T, B. Mulligan.............................. SOS 621
J. S. M'Phiilamy ........................ 405 714
J, ii. U'llara.................................. 682 314
J. 0. Pago..................................... 392 554
J. G-. JKowlfindfcon.......................... 821 320
Geo. Soiifcli ...................... 250 283
W, Spicer ...................................... S29 580
P. W. Street............................ 1 53
E, Trollope ................................. 620 410
P. Thompson.................................. 307 183
T. D. Wilsliirc.............................. 3S7 630
J. B. Wisdom .............................. 849 324

Total.............................. 10,437 10,546

Remat-ks.

Appointed lo the tempomry Bfaff of Inapoclorg, 1st July, 1833.

Apjjointed Coniiiiissioner of Ooiidilioiml Purehasos, 1st Jlay, 1833, 
Appointed lo llio temporary staff of Inspectors, 10th June, 1883.

Appointed lo the temporary staff of Tnspectoi-s, 10th June, 1883.

Appointed Commissioner of Conditional Purchases, 1st Fob, 1833. 

Appointed to the temporary staff of Inspectors, Gth July, I8SS.

Return N.

Siion'i-sa- the number of Cases referred to the Commissioners for inquiry and the number of Reports
received from them during the year 1SS3.

Commissioners.

Coinplajiits of 
Ijisi lectors 

of t^onditioiial 
Purchases; 
notices of 

abaudouiuont;
comjjlaints 

flccomparucd by 
tbo fee of £10.'

Claims. Together. Reports
received.

I. Svdnov Blythe ........................ 229 13 242 200
2, IT, J, Boldins .................................... 606 74 GSO 351
3, Henry Burnc.................. .. 330 20 350 376
4. Charles Cropper (date of appointment, 1st Mov, 18831 ............. ... 340 5t 400 151
6. T. J Hawkm; (resigned, 30ih April, 18831 ....... 23 2 25 32
G. Wliittingdtile JohnsDii.......... 339 84 423 661

J. G. King (dccc,ascd, 25th January, 18831 ........ 16 10 20
8. P. M'. Street (date of appointment. Ist Fobraarv. 1S331 .. . . 297 50 847 161

2,186 303 2,489 1,873*

_ • This statement represents a much greater number of Conditional Purchases investigated, as the reports deal with tho
senes of scleetious.

Divisions.

"Western

Return 0.

CoiririssiONERS and Inspectora, with their Districts, for 1883.

Diatricts.

Bathurst
Eiirrowa
Carcoar
Cobar
Cootamundra
Cowra
Porbes
Grenfell
Hartloy
Molong
Orange
Parkes
Wellington
Young.

Insiicctors.

Bdwiii Evans.
Thomas A, Davies, 

do
E. A. Thompson,
William James Bames.
T, A. Davies.
Joseph 0. Page, 

do
Edwin Evans.
J, IT. Griffin and Y. A. 0. Cummins.
J. H. Gritlln.
Joseph Copo Pago.
Kobert Charles Franks.
William James Barnes and Joseph Copo Page.
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Dlrisions. Districts. Commissioners. Inspectors.

North-western ........... Bouric Charles Cropper, prank Andrew Thompson.
l3rcwarr(im do
Ciissilis William Broun.
Coonnbarnbriin Eohort Charles Praiiks.
Coonamblc do
Dubbo do
Q-iinnodah John Still O’Hara.
Mudgoe William Broun.
Murmrundi James Kcclo.
Narrabri Jolni Still O'Hiira.
R'S'lgtionc Wiliiam Broun.
Tonnvorth tToliu Still O’JIrkiva.
Walgett Frank Andrew Thompson.

Northern..... ................ Annidalc Sydney Blythe, William Harper.
Bhigorii John Still O’Dam.
Glen Innes John Baldock AVisdom.
Invcrell do. .
Moroe John Still O’Hara,
■J'eiitLTliclcl John Baldoct Wisdom.

William Harper.
Warialda John Still O’Harfi.

Conet ................. ........ Begrv Henry James Bolding, William Spicer.
IJrisbouc Water George Smitli.
Broulcc William Spicer,
Casino Fredoriek 'J.'roUopo.
Dowling George Smith.
Diiiigog Thomas Herbert Wilshire.
Kdeii Williftin S]ncpr.
Gmftou , Frederick Troilopo.
Kiaaifi George Smith.
Lisiiiovo Frederick Trollope.
Maeloaj 'River tllionins Herbert Wilshire.
Afnillfind James Keelc.
AltJiiwiiig Kircr Thorna? Herbert Wilehiro.
MuawclJUrook James Koelo.
I^OWCJlEtlo do.
Paterson Thomas Herhort. Wilshire.
Patrick’s Plains James Ecclc.
j.-'ort Mncqufirio Thomas Herbert Wilshire,
Port. Stcpliens do
Kajmoiid Terrace do
Scone James Kcclo.
SboalbaTcn George Smith.
Tweed Eiver Frederick Troll02Je.
Wollombi J'nmcs Kcole.
'Wollongong. George Smith.

Soathern....................... Bcrriina Henry Biirne, George Smit.li.
Bombala William Spicer.
Braidwood do
Oooina do
Goiriburn J. G. Rowlandson.
Gunning Willimn Arthur Maiiton,
Qucanbej'au J. G. Rowlandson.
lass William James Barnes.

South-wcalorn ...... . ASbnry Phillip Wood Street, John Sydney M'Phillamy.
]3alrnnald Thomas Broughton Came.
Corowa John Sydney M'Pliillamv.
Deniliqoin Tliomas Bronghton Carno.
Oundagai Francis Benedict Mulligan.
Hay Thomas Broughton Carno.
JTillston Frank Andrew Thompson. *
Mitel lell do
l^Iojunn Thomas Bronghton Carno,
Narrandern William James Bftvncs.
Tnnmt FfftiK'is Benedict Mulligan.
Uranft John Sydney M'Phillamy.
Wagga Wagga Francis Benedict Mulligiin.
Wentwortli John Sydney M'Pliillainy.

llolropolitivn ...... ....... Camden Wliittingdulo Johnson, George Smith,
Campbclllomi Bsqs.
Liverpool
PiiiTftmalta
Penrith
M^ind?or
Sydnej-.

Uetueu P. '
Showjxg tiio ]Uimbcr and area of Coiirlitloiial Purcbasea on which declarations were received in 1SS3.

Nuinljcr, Area.

C,007
ft, r. ]x

745,?87 1 5
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Eetujin Q.

Certiejcates issued from Ist January to 3lst December, 1888, under Inspectors’ EejmrtB, or
after inquiry before Commissioners................................................................... .................. 10,018

Ketuun E, '

SnoiviNO tbc gross number and area of Conditional Purcbascs made prior to the passing of tbo Amended 
Act of 1875, and which have been brought under the operation of the Sth clause of that Act 
during 1883. -

XuDiber. Area.

n, r, p.
208 21,724 2 25

Eetujin S.
Number of complcLcd pureba=es eonfc on for Deed during 1883 ........................................ ...................... 1,00G

n. r. p.
Areij of above................................................................................................................................. 110,203 1 0

£ E. d.
Amount of Balances paid thrroon, including Deed fees .................................. ....................... 81,251 14 8

Eepobt
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Eeport of the Siu'voyor-General to The Under-Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Sarvcyor-General’s Office, Sydney, 31 Marcli, 1884.

1. The Survey Department of New South Wales is comprised of two divisions, Field and Office.
2. In the former the officers are classed as District, First-class, Second-class, Licensed Surveyors, and 

lemporary Salaried Surveyors j these officers arc paid by voted salaries, with the exception of the Licensed 
Surveyors, who aro paid by fees.

3. Returns gi'diig full particulars as to cost, number and nature of instructions issued to and dealt with
by surveyors of all classes will be found at pages 53 to 61 inclusive. '

4. Ihe District and several of the First-class surveyors are employed almost exclusively in reporting 
on questions reqniriiig local knowledge, and field inspection ; in distrilniting,"supervising, and examining tlie 
work of licensed surveyors, and acting, occasionally, themselves in cases wliere the duty could not econonii- 
cally or properly be done by licensed surveyors.

They also keep the district survey offices open for inquiry at all times wlieii not absent in the fiekl, oistrici Survey 
and wlien they arc lussisted by a draftsman the office is open at all times to the public. The district survey ■“' 
office does not hold itself reponsiblc for information given in anticipation of approval. I'he cost of a 
district surveyors party and expenses is about £1,000 per annum. As a matter of fact tlie public are information 
Uetter intormed on all matter regarding land in districts where there are survey offices.

G. The other salaried surveyors are employed in duties to which the scale of fees for licensed surveyors Suweror.. 
woidd not apply, as, for instance, topographical survey c.xamination of country for roads, designs for subdi
visions, alignment of streete, and i-C])orts on questions of all sorts involving local information, and occasionally 
in iJic examinatiou ot the work of licensctl sui’\'Cyoi's, su^Kirvisioiij iic4

1 ®stiuiato.s for 1SS3, Survey of Dand-s, eight new First-class surveyoi-s were provided for, and
these have been hlled by the promotion of that number of officers from the Second-class ; six new Second-class 
surveyors were also proi-idod for, and these, togetlier witli the eight vacancies claused by the above promotions, 
liave nearly all been filled from the most competent of the licensed surveyors ; a few still remain vacant 
awaiting recommendation. ,

8, Two now Second-class surveyors were also provided for under the head of Triangulation of the 
Colony, aiffi six under the hoatl of General Survey of the Colony; these, with the exception of two, have 
also been filled by the appointment of officers ivho have proved themselves competent to carry out the duties 
with which they will be entrusted.
• 1 <^his increase, the demand for special surveys in the county of Cumberland has kept
in advance of the supply of officers qualified to carryout the work, and the loss of the four experienced 
surveyors wlio loft iii 1832 has not yet been supplied. Employment could bo given to six equally- 
experieuccd surveyors m addition to those already employed.

10 In consequence of the great demand during tiie year for surveyors who have had expononco in city Assiatant Sur- 
and suburban work and tlie difficulty m obtaining qualified ofricer.s, some of tlie junior licensed surveyor 
have been employed as assistant surveyors, at salaries of from 10s. to 1 Is. per diem, under experienced 
supervision, until they can be reported efficient.

_ 11. The field assistants or c-adets, five in number, aro appointed from the volunteer draftsmen, who. Cadets.
Jiaving passed the .second coinpetitive examination, are scut to assist the salaried surveyors, and learn the field 
practice of tlie profession They aro paid at rates varying from 6s. to 10s. ])er diem, and find their own 
hoi-ses, camp equipment, ie. ihe number not being sufficient, it is occasionally supplemented by temporary 
field assistant {fifteen at present), and the cadet class supplies the bulk of the most successful candidates at 
the examinations for licensed surveyoi-ships.

12. A number of the licensed surveyors were employed on ten.poraiy salary in clearing off arrears of Li.oneod Sut- 

mcMurements, in ^pograplueal surveys of difficult country, examining roads or land with a view to .survey 
in the survey ot Sydney for sewerage purposes, ic., but never in worlc tliat could bo done by the licensed 
survcj'ors at scale of fees. Ihe majonty of licensed surveyora are located in 143 districts (see Schedule A, 
page C2 and map at the end of Report), into which the Colony is at ]n-esent divided ; they are employed 
and paid by fees in measuring lands for alienation under the various provisions of the Land Law, and 
OMasionally on the marking of roads, defining reserves, survev of features, dro. When on such service 
the licensed surveyor is under the supervision of the district surveyor; and as long as he is able to keep 
out of arrear, that is, has no instructions unacted on longer tliau six months, applications for aliem 
ation were sent for_ measurement; but if otherwise, tlie district surveyor is instructed not to regard 
the licensed sun'cyors^ustoinary interest in the local appointment, and may send any other surveyor to

work
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Licensed Sur
veyors on tempo- 
tary EAlar}-,

work wittin the limits assigned. Considerable fluctuations occur in the earnings of licensed surveyors— 
these depending to a great extent upon seasons and consequent abundance or scarcity of feed and water, 
also upon the demand for land in the districts in which they arc employed.

13. The number .so employed has fallen from 39 in 1382 to 39 in 1883, owing to the transfer to the 
permanent staff before mentioned.

14. The return at page 62 shows an apparent falling off in tlie total amount of measurement made 
during 1883 compared with 1882, which included all measurements made duidng the jmar, although 
not received therein, the i-eport being kept open till Iff arch for that purpose. For 1S83, the report being 
required early, only gives the surveys received up to end of December. I estimate that ^ an addition 
of one eleventh should be added to the return referred to, which will bring it up to 3,122,345 acres, being 
very nearly the amount reached in 1382, when the gi-eat demand for mensuremonts for auction .sale was at 
its height.

15. I think the above estimate will be realised on the whole, though an exception may occur in 
Auction and Volunteer Land Order measurements. Tlie increased measurement in Conditional Purchases is 
estimated at 188,159 acres, being about 11 per cent, on 1882, and in surveys on account of Improvement 
Purchases at 123,729 acres, being in the latter case an increase of about 90 per cent.

16. Althougli the average number of portions measured falls sliort, the amount of work performed
by the surveyors in 1883 is greater than that of any previous year, because it embraces a larger number of 
separate measurements. .

17. The number of licensed surveyors employed at the end of the year 1883 was 196, again.st 194 of the 
previous year j in addition to these, fifteen have been transferred to the permanent staff.

1S, The following table shows the average cost per acre of measurement by licensed surveyors, from 
1873 to the end of 1883, viz, :— .

s. d. s, cl.
1873 ... ... 1 Si 1879 ... ... 1 2..a
1874 ... ... 0 ll 1880 ... ... 1 2|
1875 ... ... 0 lOi- 1881 ... ... 1 4
1876 ... ... 0 8^-

H
1883 ... ... 0 Ilf

1S77 ... ... 0 1883 ... ... 0 111
1873 ... ... 0 n

19, Li estimating the cost of survey per acre it lias been the practice to include in tlie amount all 
lineal measurements, some of wliich, roads and feature surveys for instance, are but indirectly con- 
cernod,

20. The cost of licensed survey during the year has only exceeded that of 1882 by a small fraction of 
.a penny per acre, notwithstanding the fact that auction measurement has fallen off some 35 per cent.

21, The licensed surveyors admitted during the year arc as follows

Messrs. H. C. Manning,
H. W. Graeme,
C. Brown,
W. A. Lewis,
W. H. Baxter,
P. Cowley,
M. Lucas,
H. A. Evans,
M. Terry,
H. L. White,
J. Bush,
G. V. Mocatta,
C. G. Mackenzie,
W. M. Gordon,
S. A. Steane,
F. Clarke,
G. W, Dewdney,
B, L. Home,
T. W. Raymond.

22. Those licensed under the Real Property Act are as follows;—

Messrs. W. A. Harper, ' 
3. T, Gray,
S. R Beatty,
3. F. Truscott, ddO T. Fraser,
F. T. Mallett,

.2
c3a

■ S J. G. B. P. Seaver, 1
B
ce E. G. Sewell, ci

o J. D. Kirkwood, ' a>
aj

A W. Dixie, C3

S J. L. Weingarth,
S ■ W, H. Foster, <D

W.B.H. Warner, -P
•PO J. F. Finn,

F. J. E. Bootle,
W. B. Flannery.

<!

Messrs. L. Thorn,
H. Tarrant, ' 
W. Gibson,
H. Hartung,
R. R. Somerville, 
C. H. Caswell,
0. B. Fletcher,
J. M‘Hutchison, 
W. L. King,
J. Campbell, 
H. Shute,
S. PoUitzer,

c
.2‘■+3-:3a
I
tv
tv

s
(V

<art4

<1

Amlieim, 0. T. 
Brooks, J., sur. 
Burgess, A P, 
Brown, C. 
Callaghan, M. J. 
Cameron, J., sur. 
Chambers, P. 
Chesterman, A. H. 
Cobci'oft, E. J., sur. 
Coinmins, E. J. 
Cowper, H. P. 
Dimelow, 0. 
Ebsworth, A.

Furber, T, F. 
Gregson, J. F., sur. 
Gray, J. T.
Harper, 0. A. 
Holmes, H. C, 
Hungerford, M. 0. 
Jamieson, W. 
Knibbs, G. H. 
Langtree, J. S, 
Laycock, J. H. 
Mills, S.
Manning, H. C. 
Maccallum, G.

Nash,
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Nasb, H. M. 
Phiiiingtoii, S. J. 
Robb, A, 
Robberds, J. E. 
Ronald, E.
Sim, W.
Stafford, G. M. 
Stinson, A. L. 
Terry, H. M.

Thompson, W. M. 
Tritton, J , L. 
Turner, E. W. 
Tuxen, P. V. 
Vickery, E, G. 
Walker, W. G. 
Wilson, T. G. 
Wood, W. H. O’M.

23. On 31 December, 1882, the licensed surveyors had on hand tlie following instructions, vis. 
Under six months date ................................................. _ ^
Over six and under twelve months.,. 
Twelve months and upwards .,.

On 31st December, 1883 :—
Under six months date ... ...
Over six and under twelve months 
Twelve months and upwards ...

2,OSS 
815

7,622

2,742
1,138

668

4,548

, . '"structions in hands of surveyors at the end of 1883 are less by some 407 than at the
beginning of the year, showing that in spite of drought, <fcc., the turning point has been Tiassed Tho 
p-eatest arrear now rGinaiiimg is in the county north of the Clarence, where it will not pay licensed surveyors 
to work at any scale of fees yet authorized. Since the December examination four new surveyors on saJai-y 
have been selected to proceed to this district,

2-5. In addition to the 668 iiistructions twelve mouths in arrear, there are 291 now being dealt with 
by sur\myors on temporaiy salary in the Richmond River district, because licensed surveyors could not bo 
engaged to carry them out on scale of fees.

26. Considering the bad season, and the amount of conditional jiurchase and improvement purchase 
measurements made during tlm year, ,aud the cost per acre being only a fraction of a penny above 1882, tho 
result shows very favourably in an economical point of view to the Crown, but not so to surveyors,

, licensed surveyors have to meet all expenses, such as labour, hoi-ses, forage, equipment,
itc., in advance, and to wait for payment of balances of accounts, there is evidently a limit to compulsion in 
cariying out instructions that can only be executed at .a loss; consequently some latitude has been allowed 
111 time wiion claims for measurement are not pressing. Occa.sionally, under exceptionally difficult circum- 
Btancos, the expense of travelling or a charge jier diem is allowed, but in either case it is special,

28. The result of tho year’s work lias not however been so profitable as the previous year to the 
surveyors, who have only earned on an average ^770, agauist £860 in 1882,

89

■ Office Staff—Professional.

29. Having described the duties, ttc., of the Field Staff, I proceed to the other principal division of the 
Survey Depnrtinmit, the Office. The purely professional duties are under my own special direction, and the 
oliice-professional under that of the Deputy Surveyor-General, and represents all the work in the Depart
ment not done by suiweyors, and may be divided into the following heads, viz. ;~-Cliartiug, Roads, Reserves, 
Compiling and Publication, Lithography, Auction, Leasing, Conditional Purchase Issue, Improvement 
Purch^o, Miscellaneous, District Maps, Noting, Diagrams, Descriptions, Conditional Purchase Tracings ' 
Custody of Plans, Sale of Maps, and Plan-mounting, °

^ 30.^ The general supervision—discipline, attendance, distribution of work and appropriation of
services—is under the control of the Chief Draftsman, whose time, to a gi'eat extent, is occupied in 
supervising the various brauclies, inspeoting and dealing with questions referred to him on subjects under his 
province in Sydney. With the oxcejition of that of the Secretary and Cashier, every branch of tho office Ls 
subject to Jus inquiry and superintendence.

A . n officers of the Department consist of pennancut and temporary draftsmen. The penuanent Drattamcn.
araltsmen arc selected in the first instance after competitive exammations, and are under ordinary Civil 
bervicc rules In the year 1877, when the strength of the Department was utterly unable to cope with 
current work, it was found necessary to employ tompomiy draftsmen, who were selected by a »Pass aSK?’ 
exammatioii, and cmjiloyed at per diem. I was therefore enabled to employ persons not eligible for the 
permanent stafl, but whoso services were of great value at a time when ev'ery one capable of passim; an 
examination found employment, 1 &

1 11 ^'f"y“^«'‘'5ftmiiporary draftsmen at the end of 1883 wa.s 241. Of this number seventy-one have 
had less than twelve months experience; consequently, although the strength of the office is numericaUy great,
It IS unusually weak. The effect of the loss of 121 draftsmen during 1881 and 1882 is still severely felt.

3.3, In addition to the staff of draftsmen, permanent and temporary, six permanent .and forty-two 
temporaiy clerks arc employed in the professional braiieh, in duties not requiring skill in drawfiim • they 
are principaUy employed m keeping books of entry and despatch of .papers, and assisting in various ways, 
tlius saving the timo of the prolc,ssional officer,?. ^

. ClIARTINQ
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Charting Branches.

34. Tlie branches during the year numbered tivelve, each under geographical division, and conducted 
upon principles fully described in the Bej.frt for 1880.

35. The following statement show.s tlie increa.se of work in the Charting Branches <luring the year, as
compared with 1882 :— .

The total number of letters enclosing 
plans received into Geographical 
Division during 1S63 was... ... 11,418 = 20,223 portions = .3,156,905 acre.s.

January, 1883 ... ... ... 5,9.39 == 10,850 li 1,728,624 „

; ■ ■ ' ‘ 17,3.57 == 31,082 J> “
4,885,.529 „

Dealt with during 1883 ... ... 9,644 == 19,234 a ~ 2,843,692 „

On hand, 31st December, 1883 ... 7,632 == 14,354 M ^ 2,539,995 „

On hand, 31st December, 1882 ■ 5,939

Increase .............. 1,.584

36. The foregouig shows the number of cases in Geogi’aphical Divisions on the 31st December, 1882, 
to be 5,939 cases, and on 31st December, 1883, to be 7,632, thns showing an increase of work in the 
Divisions over the previous year to be 1,-584 cases, the work dealt with compared witli previous year.

.......................... plans, 6,332 = 13,084 portions, = 1,806,087 acres,

.......................... „ 9,644 = 19,234 „ = 2,843,692 „
In 1882 ..............
In 1883 ..............

Increase over 1882 3,312 = 6,1.50 = 1,037,605

37. The increase in acreage of work dealt with in 1883 over 1882 has been over 1,000,000 acres, but a 
large amount being measurement for auction, the quantity can only be regareled as exceptional.

38. Plans under reference to surveyors at the end of the year 1883 numbered 3,210, or 2,109 over 
those of the previous year.

The number of memoranda sent to surveyors on sulijects requiring explanation
during 1882 was ... ... .•■ 3,080

And during 1883 ... ... ... ••• 5,387

Thus showing an increase of ... ... ... •.■ ■■■ 2jl07

The number of cases requiring submission to a higher authority was, during 
• 1882 ...........................................................................................................

And during 1883 ............................................................................................... 6^99

Thus showing a decrease of ... ... ... ■■■ ••• 3,386

39. The number of cases dealt with in charting branches during the year would have been much 
greater had it not been for the unavoidable absence on sick leave of so many of the higher oflicers. Out of 
a total of eleven examiners of charting, an average of six only have been performing duty during the year.

40. Conditional Purchase.

Dealt with in Conditional Purchase Issue and Geoginpliical Divisions :—
Conditional Purchase and Volunteer Land Orders on hand, 31st Deo., 1882 ... 885
Ecceived during 1883 ... ... ... ... ■■. ■.■ .■■ 12,463

1.3,348
On hand 31st December, 1883 ........................................................................ 1,246

Dealt with in 1883 ... ... ... ■■■ .............. 13,102
Do, 1882 .................................................................................... 15,478

Thus showing a decrease of cases dealt with during 1883 of ... ... ... 3,3(6

Showing cases on hand 31st December, 1883, to be ... ... 1,246
Do. do. do. 1882, do.............................................. S85

i ncr=a,S0 over 1882 ................................................. ..........................
41,
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41. Comparing the number of cases in the branches on .list Decmnber, 18S3, witli cases in hand
at tlie same date in tho previous year, an increase of arrears is shown to be 361 c.ases, whicli are largely 
accounted for by the fact tliat about 300 cases are awaiting plans from surveyors, acceptances of plana 
and submissions. _ ,

42. Tho Conditional Purchase I.ssuo Branch lias now been distributed in Geographical Division.

43. Auction,

Total applications received in Goograpliical 
Divisions during the year ... ...
Do. do. Auction Branch

39

Total ... ...
Compared Tidth 1882 total ... ... ...

Thus showing a decrease of ... ■ ... ...

Advertised for sale in Geographical Divisions 
Do. do. Auction Branch ...

■ Total ■ ... ...
Advertised for sale in all branches in 1882...

Thus showing a decrease of ... ... ...

Ee<ilTered for sale in 1883 ... ... ...
Do. do. 1882 ..........................

Thus showing a decrease in 1883 of...

' 157 n.pplications 
43 „

= 256,811 acres.
= 89,904 „

200 JJ = 346,715 „
1,124 1} = 2,385,787 „

924 M = 2,039,072 „

.3,483
2,126

portions = 100,357 „
= 51,642 ,,

-.5,609 = 151,899 „

. 6,825 1> = 947,082 „

1,216 )» = 79.5,183 „

27,465 „
161,746 „

134,281 „

44. The decrease in lands advertised for sale arises from the partial stoppage of auction sale of 
country lands,

4h. The auction brnncli ceased to exist with the ye.ar 1883; the work is now distributed araong.st 
the Geograpliical Divisions.

46. Improvf.ment Purchash Beancii.

The number of cases on liaml on 31st Decemljer, 1882, was 
Applications received during the year 1883 ... ... ...

422
2,949

Total ... ... ... ....................... ............. .3,371

Thus showing tho number disposed of to be ... ............. 2,708

Number on hand, 31st December, 1883 ... ... ............. 663
„ ... 31st „ 1882 .............. ............. 422

Showing an increase over 31st December, 1882, of 241

The increase in aiTcar is to be regretted, although it is not in proportion to the increase of work in 
1883 above 1882, which was 729 cases.

The branch has dealt with 568 more cases in 1883 than 1882; no more assistance could have been 
spared to the branch, which is now closed, and the work distributed amongst tho Geographical Divisions.

47. Noting Branch.

The mimtier of ca.scs on hand for deed on 31st December, 1882, was 
Koceived during 1883 ... ... ... ... ... ...

Total
Dealt with duriui' 1883 ...

Remaining in the branch for deed, 31st December, 1883 ...

Nil sales noted during 1883 ... ... ... ... .■■
M’ithdi'awals, ,, ... ... ... ... ...

Total .....................................

Nil sales and witlidrawals in the branch on 31st December, 1883 
yiic branch is out of arrears, the of cases on hand for action being current.

III
5,116

.5,893 

.5,.5.33

.360

1,084
606

1,690

Nil.

48,
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48. Description Branch.

The number of cases on hand on 31st December, 1883, for deed was..............
Ecceived during the year 1883 ........................................................................

Total .............................................................
Dealt with in 1883 for deed ........................................................................

Thus leaving in the branch in course of action for deed on tho 31st December, 
1883 ............................................:........................................................................................

209
5,478

5,687
5,348

339

C.P. Certificates—
Humber of cases on hand, 31st December, 1882 
Ecceived during the year 1883 ........................

Dealt with during 1883
Total

In branch, 31st December, 1883 ..........................
Gazette Notices—

Number in branch on 31st December, 1882 ...
Ecceived during 1883 ... ... ... ...

Total ..............
Dealt with in 1883 .................................... .

In branch ... ... ... ... ... ...

Thus showing totals in branch on 31st December, 1882 
,, received during 1883 ... ...

Total ..........................
Total dealt with in 1883 ... ... .,. ... ...

Totals in course of action in biunch on 3I.st December, 1883

222
5,695

5,917
4,370

1,647

10
431

441
369

72

441
11,604

13,045
10,087

1,958

49. The arrears in this branch at the end of 1883 are large in comparison to 1882. In April last tho 
work fell so short that all the contract description witers were dispensed with. No arrears accumulated 
till witliin the hast two months, duiing which time no less than 1,467 cases were received for C.P. certificate. 
The contractors having gone to other employment, the work lias for the time fallen into arrears to tho 
extent of some five or six weeks.

Diagram BEA^XII. ■

50. The number of descriptions received for diagrams in duplicate and dealt with in 1883 was 
11,305, being an increase of 1,381 over the year 1882; the work in the branch being up to date.

51. Harbour Frontage and Special Lease Branch.

The number of cases in branch on 31st December, 1883 ... ...
Ecceived during 1883 ... ... ... ... ... ...

Dealt with—Administrative 
*Charting

Total

Total ...

561
3,189

3,750

3,187
386

3,573

*158 of those cases were transferred to Miscellaneous Bnanch,
Number remaining in tho branch, 31st December, 1883 ... ... 177

Supervising and assisting in examining and disposal of 109 applicants for employment as temporary 
ilraftsmcn.

52. Miscellaneous.

Eeceived during 1883 (from 1st July).,. 
Administrative dealt with ... ...
Charting ,, ... ...

Tlie number remaining in the brancli on 31st December, 1883..

Tracing for C.P. Inspectors prepared in hliscellaneous Branch
)j jt ), Charting Branch

1,370
161

1,677 cases.

1,531 „ 

146 cases.

4,847
3,684

The state of these branches is favourable and cannot be said to be in arrear.
-8,531 tracings.

53,
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53. In the Annual Eeport of 1882, and prior to 1st July, 1883, tho Harbour 
Lease and Misc6llaneou.=! Bmnches were comprised under “Miscellaneous Branch.” 
of these branches with Annual Keport of 1882, the following results show an increase 
dealt with, and decrease of work in branches on 31st December, 1883.

In Miscellaneous Branch, on 31st December, 1882 
Eeceived in Harbour Frontage and Special Lease in 1883 
In Miscellaneous Branch ... ... ...

Total
Eeceived in 1882 in Miscellaneous Branch ...

Increase in 1883 ... ,,, ...■ ...
Dealt with in Harbour Frontage and Special Lease in 1883 
Dealt with in Miscellaneous Brancli ... ...

■ Total
Dealt with in Miscellaneous Branch in 1882 ...

Increase in 1883 ... ... ...
■In Harbour Frontage and Special Lease Branch 31st December, 1883 
In Miscellaneous Branch ... ,,. ... .,, ... .,,

Total..........................
In Miscellaneous Branch on 31st December, 1882 ... ...

Decrease on 31st December, 1883 .................................................

Frontage and Special 
Comparing the work 
of work received and

5G1 cases 
3,031 „ 
1,677 „

5,269 ,, 
4,134 „

... 1,145 cases
3,415 cases 
1,631 „

4,940 „ 
3,563 „

1,383 eases
177 cases 
146 „

323 „ 
561 „

238 cases.

54. Lease Branch.

The number of auction leases refused during the year 1883 was 
Granted 'and charted.............................................................

4 = 4,148 acres.
624 = 436,746

Total received during the year 628 = 440,894

The number of auction leases dealt with during the year was 628, showing a decrease from 1882 of 302. 
Prc-lcases received during 1883, and in hand 31st December,

1882...
Pre-lcascs received and refused during 1883...

„ applied for prior to 1883 ..............

Total ..............

,, granted and charted, received in 1883 
„ „ prior to 1883 ..............

Total ... ..,

3,451 =2,765,657 acres. 
572 = 523,649 „
279 = 169,633 „

851 = 693,282

1,670 =1,469,670 
569 = 602,699

2,239 =2,072,375

Pre-leases dealt with during the year, 3,090 = 2,765,657 acres j thus showing a decrease of 1,265 
cases over the year 1882,

Tlie number of pre-lease cases in the branch is 220.
Conllictingmlaims submitted in 1883, received ................................................. 9,644
Dealt with ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 9,427

In hand ............................................................................................. . ... 217

The increase in the number of cases above 1882 being 607.
Interference of pre-lease with auction measurements—the number of cases 

received during 1883 was ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 661
Dealt with.................................... . ............................................................. 636

In hand .................................................................................... ............... 15

The number received being 2,662 less than in 1882 (owing to stoppage of auction sales)*
The number of cases received from the Improvement Branch during the year was 2,397 
Dealt with... ... ... ... ... ' ... ... ... 2,371

In hand 31sfc December, 1833.........................

The number received being 1,201 more than in 1882?,-

26

About
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About 3,'100 old cases were charted on parish maps, being about iOO in excess of 1882.

Permission to lingbark—Dealt with ... ... ... ■ • • ■ • - ■ • ■
,, „ In hand .............................................................

Application for ringbarking received and dealt with ... ... ... ...
„ „ In liand ... ... ... ... ... ■ ■ ■

This brancli is out of arrear.

363
11

617

Assistant Office, Pkofessiokal Bn.'iNcn,

55. This branch is of a professional character, under the Deputy Surveyor-General, and reports on cases 
under the alienation clauses of the Lands Acts.

66, The same duties were performed in this branch during the year 1883, including completion of action 
in Survey Branch of purchases legalized under tlie Crown Lands Purchases Validation Act, 1881, and the 
preparation of Schedules of Purchases proposed to be legalized imder authority of Parliament.

KO-A.DS Branch.

57. The Eoads Brancli of this Department reports in all cases,of application for roa<ls through alienated 
land, under the Act 4th William IV, No, 11 ; the alignment of streets, under Act 2nd Victoria No. 2 ; the 
alienation of unnecessary roads, under section 10 of 25th Victoria No. 1; the granting of one road in lieu 
of another, under section 26, and resumption of laud for roads from any conditional purchase, under section 
27 of 43 Victoria No. 29 ; and granting of public gates, under 39tli Victoria No. 10. It is under the 
charge of an officer, who reports for tho Surveyor-General to tlie Department of Mines, and in some ci«es to 
the Under Secretary for Lands, and lie■ is assisted by two other profe.ssional officers, as heads of divisions, 
and a staff of draftsmen and clerks, wlio carry out the necessary action respecting the roads of the Colony 
in two divisions, north and south, and in these,branches several improvements peculiar to the geographical 
divisions of the Alienation Branch have been adopted, and the records kept are in a very efficient state.

58. The number of papers reooivefl during tho year 1883 readied 6,770, and on many of these separate 
and distinct action Iiad been several times taken. The number of miles of road surveyed was 1,216, 
delineated by 261 plams, in addition to 32 plans .showing 128 streets ; 334 applications for roads, deviations 
in roads, and for alignment of streets have been received; 533 reports from suri’eyors, irrespective of 293 
reports accompanying plans of survey; 345 objections and claims for compeiusation investigation, and in 
25 cases compensation was reeoniinetided to be granted by reports from this bi'ancli. Thci'e are many 
hundreds of thousands of roads in this Colon}', any one of whicli may form the subject of inquiry, complaint, 
application for resurvey, dedication, &c., or may be applied for to be purchased under the 10th section of 
the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, On each and every such inquiry or application the noce.saary 
information is given personally to the public, or is supplied in the shape of a minute of recommendation to 
tlie Under Secretary for Mine.s, and in some eases to the Under Secretary for Lands.

59. ComparLson with the previou.s returns .shows a steady increase of work in this branch.

Bksekve Bhancii. '

60. Tlie work jierformed by the Deserve Brancli is as follows, viz.:—Eecommending reservations from 
sale and lease, consisting of vvater supply, timber, travelling stock, camping, temporary commons, public 
recreation, itc., the cancellation and modifications of reserves under tlic Gth section of the Crown Lauds 
Alienation Act of 1861, reporting on resumptions for public parks aud recreation reserves; reservations 
for public purjioses of all kinds under the 4th section of that Act; and applications in virtue of improve
ments within I'cservcs; dedications for I'cci’eation and permancht commons; boundaries for proclamation 
for new gold-flekls under the Mining Act; reserves from -sale on account of gold under the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861; town and suburban boundaries; alterations in designs of .same; population reserves; 
boundaries under the Towns, Police, and Municipal Acts, and modification and alteration in mining and 
municipal districts. The preparation of electoral registration, school, licensing, and police districts is acted 
upon by the officer in cliarge of this branch ; also applications to mine under re.serves and roads,

61. This branch also carries out the examination of all plans received for auction ^e, for the purpose 
of ascertaining before sending on whether sufficient reservatioii.s had been made for public purposes.

62. During the year reserves in the New England and Clarence Pastoral Districts have been revised, 
with a view to provision being made to .meet present and probable future public requirements.

63. Reserves for travelling stock, with camping sites at reasonable intervals, have boon notified along a 
considerable number of stock routes; in many instances tracks have been marked, and the boundaiies of 
the reserves defined on the ground.

64. The total area I'cservcd for travelling stock during tlie year being 1,457,30.'> acres.
65. Tiavelling stock rout^ from the cxtreiue west and north-western districts to important centres of 

tr,adc and traffic have been adopted and resenmd from sale.
66. 1,040,190 acres have been reserved along projected lines of railway or lines in course of construction.
67. 760,420 acres have been reserved for the preservation and promotion of tlie growth of timber

during the same period. '
68. Total area of land reserved from conditioiml purchase during tlie year 1883 included an area of 

.5,853,491 acres.
69. With a view to remove doubt or uncertainty as to the position of reserves, a large number have

been defined on the.ground. . . ... , , . , , , ■
. 70. A considerable number of unneccssai'y reserves have been subdivided for sale, and await legislation

prior to cancellation,
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71. A map of the Colony recently prepared is now in course of publication, showing the towns, principal 
centres of settlement, the railway lines completed and in course of construction, stock resen'es or driftways, 
tanlts and wells along the stock routes, with their local names, and the position and names of railway 
stations where stock can be timcked. The map will ho found of considerable value to owners of stock, 
drovers, and otliers engaged in pastoi'al jnir.suits.

72. Eeseeves I'roji S.\lb.

Purpose. No. Notified. No. Revoked.

acres r. p- acres r. p.Aborigines ... ... 6 2,260 0 0 9 484 0 0Access ... ... ... ... 119 78,190 0 0 23 10,964 0 0
Acces.s to tidal waters... ... 1 200 0 0
Access and camping ... ... 5 5,860 0 0
Bridge... .......................... 1 2 0 0 2 5,760 0 0
Camping .......................... 312 277,822 0 0 53 21,356 0 0
Camping aud crossing... ... 1 210 0 0
Cemetery ... ... ... 3 53 0 0 2 2 2 0Commonage ... ,,, ... 8 9.361 0 0 s 2,564 0 0
Court and wateb-bouse ... 3 8 0 0
Crossing ... ... ... 20 3,423 0 0 5 1,923 0 0Driftway ... ,,, ... 21 36,281 0 0
Ferry ... ... ... ... 2 240 0 0
Fireclay ... ... ... 1 40 0 0
Firewood ... ... ... 2 1,000 0 0 1 48 0 0
Gaol ... ... ... ... 3 9 0 0
Gold (on account of) ,.. ... 4 128,419 0 0
Gravel,.. ... ... ... 4 100 0 0
Irrigation ... ... ... 1 170 0 0
Landing-place... ... ... 1 1 2 0
Ligbbliouso ... ... ... 1 27 0 0
Limestone ... ... ... . 1 40 0 0
hlining... ... ... 7 20,059 0 0 41 403,612 0 0
hlulberry plantation ... ... 1 7 0 0
Park ... ... ... ,., 3 21 0 0
Pasturage ... ... ... 3 981 0 0
Pending completion of Census 23 20,592 0 0

,, selection of common... 1 216 0 0
„ report of mines ... 1 640 0 0

Police jiurposcs ... ... 22 957 0 0 2 417 0 0
Post and Telegraph Office ... 1 2 0 0
Population reserve ... ... 3 1,794 0 0
Pound ..................................... 14 318 0 0 2 346 0 0
Public buildings ... ... 55 206 0 0 2 3 0 0
Public Schools... ... ... 122 2,040 0 0 35 184 0 0
Public purpose.s ... ... 25 98 0 0 42 3,093 0 0
Quarry,,. ... ... ... 12 3,.328 0 0 3 1,310 0 0
Railway purposes .............. 41 1,040,190 0 0 24 31,236 0 0
Railway and camping... ... 1 50 0 0
Railway and water ... ... 1 40 0 0
Recreation .......................... 126 15,017 0 0 8 481 0 0
Refuge in time of flood ... 21 26,419 0 0 9 11,889 0 0
Reservoir ... ... ... 2 84 0 0
Road ... ... ... ... 5 3,978 0 0 1 11 0 0
Road metal ... ... ... 1 120 0 0
Shipping timber ... ... 4 137 0 0
Special lease ... ... ... 37 2,323 0 0
d'anks and wells ... ... 5 8,000 0 0
Timber... ... ... ... 131 760,420 0 0 62 ' 88,414 0 0
Town extension ... ... 5 3,140 0 0
Traffic ... ... ... ... ... 2 95 2 0
Ti'affic and driftway ... ... 5 1,030 0 0
Travelling stock ... ... 367 1,457,305 0 0 246 391,834 0 0
Tramway ... ... ... 3 479 0 0 1 324 0 0
Trigonometrical station ... 35 3,445 0 0 8 325 0 0
Village... ... ... 36 43,290 0 0 56 48,938 0 0
Water supply.......................... 880 1,337,446 0 0 574 564,850 0 0
Water supply and camping .., 15 26,826 0 0 8 18,042 0 0
Water and access ... ... 56 147,364 0 0 3 1,580 0 0
IfV ater and travelling stock ... 1 320 0 0
Water and timber ... ... 1 403,200 0 0
VTiarf... ,,, ... ... 8 '229 0 0 1 . 10 0 0
W hart and access ... ... 5 210 0 0

Total 2,579 5,853,491 0 0 1,259 1,633,242 2 0

402—F 73.
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73, R.ESEitvEs PHOM Lease.

Purpose. No. Notified. No. Revoked.

acres 1\ p- acres r. p'
Aborigines ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 2,060 0 0
Access..................................... .............. ... 15 3'648 0 0 3 60 0 0
Camping ... ... ... ... ... ... 14 10,425 0 0 22 3,258 0 0
Camping and water ... ... ... .,, ... 1 46 0 0 . 2 1,000 0 0
Commonage ... ... ... ... ,,, ... 12 55,378 0 0 10 6,380 0 0
Crossing ... ... ... ... ... 1 314 0 0
Driftway ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 141 0 0 1 132 0 0
Gold-mining ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 0 0 1 115 0 0
Miscellaneous ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 4,980 0 0
Pastoral lease (from) ... ... ... ... ... 1 5 0 0 15 6;420 0 0
Police jiurposes ... ... ... ... ... 1 30 0 0
Pound ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 99 0 0 1 344 0 0
Public purjloses ... ... ... ... ... 2 815 0 0 15 8,420 0 0
Public use ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 650 0 0 1 342 0 0
Hallway ... ... .. ... .... ... 3 272 0 0
Recreation ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 55 0 0
Refuge.,, ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1,100 0 0 1 1,100 0 0
Roadway .............. ... ... ... ... 11 10,043 0 0
Sale (purposes of) ... ... ... ... ... 11 3,545 0 0 2 508 0 0
Shipping stock... ... ... ... ... ... 1 2,640 0 0
Site for tank ... ... ,. .. 3 3,220 0 0
Special lease ... ... ... ... ... ... 18 2^873 0 0 2 1,460 0 0
Timber... ... . 1 160 0 0
Town and suburban lands ... ... ... ... 0 ll-SoO 0 0 1 1,060 0 0
Tramway ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 155 0 0
Travelling stock ... ... ... ... ... 27 14,755 0 0 1 22 0 0
Village........................................................................ 11 16,703 0 0 6 6,835 0 0
Water supply ... ... ... ... ... ... 35 12,593 0 0 24 22,787 0 0

Total................................................. 187 150,571 0 0 115 67,177 0 0

Miscellaneous.

Puriiose. No. Notified. No. Revoked.

14 3,249 0 0
17 4.5,412 0 0

1 1,464 0 0
Temporary commons................................................. 22 67',475 0 0 49 16,168 0 0
Gold-fields open ... ... ... ... ... 117 35.5,941 0 0 3 540 0 0

Do. reserved ... ... ... ... ... 16 278,515 0 0 10 50,945 0 0
17 858 0 0

Municipal Districts ... ... ... , ... ... 7 37,048 0 0

7 4, During the year 1880 9, 742 cases were received in this branch, and action taken on 9,030; during 
1881 11,397 cases were received, and action taken on 11,528; in 1862 11,600 cases were received, and 
action taken upon 11,850; in 1883 11,652 cases were received, and action taken upon 11,646. At the 
end of 1883 there were 256 cases in the branch. In addition to the above work performed by the branch, 
reserves were charted and examined on 10 new county maps out of 13 received, on 378 parish maps out 
of 384 received, and on 37 town maps out of 41 received; the number in the brancli at the end of 
tlie year being 3 county, 40 parisli, and 9 town maps.

75. Tliree weeks were also occupied durmg tlie year in charting the population reserves per Census 
of 1S81, as provided by the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

76. Wlicii it is considered that there were less plans received for inspection prior to auction, owing to a 
reduction in the auction sales, the above represents an enormous amount of work.

District Map Branch.

* 77. The Land District Map Branch has continued to pro'slde two sets of maps for each Land Agent
during the year, , ■

The number of complete sets of maps prepared for Land Agents ... ...
Comprising—

County maps ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Town maps ... ... ... ’ ... ... ...
Parish maps ... ... ... ... ... ...

128

536
224

3,599

Total number of maps 4,359
Humber
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Number of sets of maps (comprisiug 3,0o0 maps) returned from Land Agents for re

charting up .......................................................................................................................
C. P. Inspectors—Number of litbogi-aphed parish maps sent to C. P. Inspectors 245
Parish maps referred to branch for Land District, boundaries to he shown thereon ... 329
Letters received and dealt with hi this brancli during 1883 ...................................250
A large number of other maps of a miscellaneous cliaracter also have been dealt with in this branch.
There are no arrears in this branch.

Compiling and Publishing Branch.

78. Ill comparing this rcjiort with the prertons year a decrease is shown in tlie compilation of p,ai'ish 
maps, botli in the Compiling and Geographical Divisions, which in the Compiling Branch is accounted for 
by the quantity of miscellaneous work pei-formed in the branch, and tho more complex nature of the 
counties compiled, being principally old settled counties; and in tlie Geographical Division from the quantity 
of charting work in the divisions, necessitating tlie employmont of the entire staff in most of the divisions 
ill charting. '

(9. In consequence of tho impossibility of obtaining draftsipeii, and the extraordinary amount of extra 
work tlu'own upon the branch during the year, as detailed below under the head of Miscellaneous Work, a 
measure of ox|)ediency was adopted witli reference to thiiteen outlying counties in the nortli-wcst of the 
Colony) under \vliich maps of a temporary character have lieen produced, for wliicli an equivalent lias been 
shown in tlie diagram at jiage .

80. Parish Maps—■
During the year 1883 the number of parish maps compiled in Compiling Branch Divisions

1 and 2 was ........................................................................ __ _
And in Geograpliical Division... ... ... ,,, ... ... .. .

During 1882 compiled in Compiling Brancli Divisions 1 and 2 
Geographical Division ... ... ... ... ... ...

Showing a total decrease in 1883, compared with the previous year, of 
The total numlicr of parisli maps printed and published in 1883 was

do. in 1882 ...

Decrease ill 1883, printed and published ... ... ... ...

81. Counip Maps—
County maps compiled during the year, on scale of 2 miles to 1 inch 
County maps compiled in 1882, on scale of 2 miles to 1 inch ...

. 268
, 114

382
. 438
. 171

609

. 476
227

. 1,029

. 553

17

Increase over 1882

82. Index Maps— 
Compiled and published in 1883 

Do, do. in 1882

83. Toxons and villnpcs— 
Compiled during tlie year 1883 

Do. 1882

Increase over 1882

Decrease in 1883

81'. Tracings and Pmxcings hy Contraeiors—
During the year 1883 the number was ..

Do. 1882 do. .........................'

Total decrease in 1883...

85. Engraved Maps—
One engraver is employed in adding to previously engraved work.

maps in course of compiliition in
Do. do

Do, do.
Do. do.

Charting Branch, Do.

Oompiling Branch, 31st December, 1882... 
Charting Brandi ... ... ... ...

4,.573 
5,795

1,222

1.58
15

146
49

173

19.5

Total decrease in 1883 .. 22

86.
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£6. GoJony Maps under compilalim, ^c.—
That portion of the Colony within the nineteen settled Counties (on scale 8 miles to 1 inch) 

based upon the general tiiangulation of the Colony.
Revising the present Colony map (on scale of 16 miles) for publication of new edition. ’
Map of the Colony, showdng stock routes, with tanks, wells, and whei-e convenience of tracking 

stock at railway stations. '
Miscellaneous work (other than tracing and drawing above specified as performed by contractors) 

perfoi-med by CompOing Draftsmen during 1883,
Maps to illustrate Messrs. Morris & Rankin’s “ Report of Inquiry into the state of Pubhe 

Lands of the Colony,” dated 2 May, 1883, printed in colours; first edition coinpidsiug
1,000 copies, second edition comprising 1,000 copies ... ...

Preparation of maps and information for 2nd edition of Progress Report, New South Wales...
Charting up lithographs of parish maps for Mr. Reid’s (M.L.A.) motion. Legislative Assembly,

8 November, 1882 ...........................................................................................................
Maps illustrating territorial divisions of the Colony for new Land Bill (1,700 printed for the 

Assembly) ... ... ... ... ... ... ■■■
Maps (county 31, parish 251) for Inspectors in connection with Rabbit Nuisance Act of 1883 ... 282
Public Scliool District Maps, showing all important features, towns and roads.......................... 50
District Court District maps, under Mr. Justice Murray’s application, on scale 2 miles to 1 inch 
Maps, Domain and Botanical Gardens ... ... . ■ ■ ■ • • . ■ ■ • ■ • • • ■
Map showing New'castle Licemsing District ... ... ... ...

And other maps for various purpo-ses, namely, for Amsterdam and Calcutta Exhi
bitions, and for other Departments.

87. By the foregoing it will be seen that the miscellaneous work lias been an important item in the 
work performed by the Compiling Branch during the year 1883, and I may here observe this class of work 
is at present exclusively occupying the time of six draftsmen.

88. The strength of the Compiling and Publishing Branch consists of seventy-six officers of all grades, 
namely :—

Compilers ... ... ... ... ... .■• officers.
Issue and examination of miscellaneous conti'act and feature surveys ... ... 10 „
Lithographic draftsmen ... ... ... ... "
Printers ...............................................................................................

1 map. 
1 ..

11

Total .......................... .............. ra „

89. Although the numerical strength of the compiling staff is 41,1 must point out that 14 have under 
six months’ experience ; and also that tlio services of the compilers are taken off tlieir regular work to deal 
with the miscellaneous work above referred to.

90. The question of making a .separate branch for the performance of miscellaneous work is under 
consideration.

91, Lithogbaphic Branch.

Publications issued from this branch during the year 1883 ..............
Do do do 1882 ..............

Decrease ill 1883 ... ... ...

The total number of sheets published during 1883 ..........................
j)o do 1882 ... ... ...

Increase over 1882.........................

1,216
1,670

454

... 279,395 

... 247,616

... 31,779

92. TopoesAPincAi Surveys.

Instructions to surveyors during 1883 for measurement of feature surveys necessary for

do do in 1882 ...

' Licrease in. 1883 ... ... ...

compilation of maps ... 
Do

553 miles. 
410 „

143 „

Peature surveys. Received into the branch in 1883 ... ...
Do 1882 ..............

Increase in 1883

918 miles 
748 „

170 „

Peature
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Feature surveys examined in the office by computoi-s in 1883, including 62 miles of survey 
sent from other branches for examination ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Feature surveys examined in 1882 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .

Decrease in 1883 .................................................

1,431 miles. 
1,476| „

45|

Plans awaiting examination in branch in 1883 
Do in 1882

16
104

The above return, although there is a decrease in the compilation of parish and otlier maps, shows 
that a large quantity of work has been done in those branches,

Custodian ok Plans.

93. This officer has the custody of original plans of county aud town lands in general use, except those 
kejri in the geographical divisions of the Charting .Branch, and receives and records plans from the Charting 
Branches as they are dealt with. .He receives and issues all applications made to him for plans, carefully 
noting in a record book kept for tlie purpose the names of officers to whom they are issued, and receipt of 
plans when returned.

94. The number of plans recorded and kept in this branch is 111,120, the apparent decrease being 
caused by the various geographical divisions taking charge of the maps with which they have to deal. Tliis 
branch has also the custody of old plans and 1,200 field books, surveyors’ descriptions, 'gazettes, 1,500 
mounted lithographs of auction plans, and twelve sketch-books containing sketch plans.

95. Tlie niunber of plans issued and returned during the year has been 180,000

Exhibitor and Salesman of Public Maps.

96. Tliis officer has charge of all the plans that axe open for the inspection of the public and tliose in 
general use by the office staff, comprisiug county, town, parish, and environ maps, and for general con
venience keeps a daily record showng whether the maps are in his room at the head office or in the branch 
offices, and the names of the particular officers with whom the map or maps are to be found. He is 
custodian of all published lithographs, and is salesman of the same ; he keeps a book showdng the stock in 
hand and disposed of, either by i>urclmse or issue for office use, for Land Agents or officera in the field or of 
other Departments, fonvarding each day to the Secretary and Cashier a statement of lithographs sold. He 
notes applications and supplies the required lithographs; sells to persons applying verbally, and exhibits 
maps to the public.

97. A decrease in sales of lithograplis appears during the year, the receipts having decreased from £367 
17s. 2d. in 1882 to £330 17s. Id. during 1883.

The total of lithograph maps received during 1883 ...
Issued to various branches and Departments ... ...
Sold .........................................................................
N’umberof letters received and dealt with during 1883...

93,737 copies. 
34,378 „
12,629 „

573 letters.

Clerk op Charting Branches,

98. Tliis officer’s duty is to record’ all registered papers received for charting purposes from the Record 
Branch, the number for 1883 being 38,515, an increase over the previous year of 6,167, giving required 
information respecting such papers, and forwarding the same to the proper officers, noting when issued and 
returned.

Plan-mounter.

99. The duties of this officer need not be described. Original plans and maps mounted during the 
year represent a total of 22,066 ; books bound, 40. The items of miscellaneous work performed in the branch 
-c^notbe well defined, but consists of about 1,657, such as is inseparable from the branch. The amount of 
linen used during the year was 6,405 square yards.

, Account and Clerical Branch,

100. This branch employed officers both on the fixed and temporary staff, nineteen of the former and 
twenty-five of the latter, during the year 1883 ; the salaries ranged from £63 up to £450 per aimuin, and 
tho total cost of the branch was £8,532 15s. 5d.

The business of the branch is divided into the folloiving heads, viz. :—
Accounts.
Con-espondcnce.
Record of Measurements, &c.
Stores.
Statistics, ■

101.
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101. The duties of tlie branch may be summarized as follows :—
The total amount of-accounts rendered for services of the past year, was ... 
The amount of balances of licensed surveyors’ accounts for 1S82 and previous 

years passed for payment ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Total amount of salaries and contingencies paid was ...

Balance ... ... ... ...

.£324,014 0 0

28,952 0 0

£352,906 0 0 
339,724 0 0

£13,242, 0 0

102. The total number of letter.^, ttc., written, recorded, and despatched during the year was over
25,000 on professional subjects, added to which about 24,000 notices of payment were sent out, and 1,391 
on questions requiring Ministerial approval,

103. The number of communications received from surveyors—salaried and licensed—was 36,682. 
The number of communications received from surveyors for 1882 was estimated—the number received in 
1883 is actual.

104. The number of special cases submitted for my decision direct from this brancli was over 7,500.
105. Tho number of returns prepared dming the pei’iod was six, which were of a very exhaustive 

character, and occupied a considerable time in preparation ; the number is no criterion of the vmrk involved.
■ 106. The clerks employed on the permanent list have of late years been selected from those youths

who have been successful in passing tlie Ciril Service Examination, and who had an additional special 
recommendation from employers, teachers, <tc., n.s to their capabilities for the duties required. Where more 
than one lias been nominated, the successful competitor at an examination lield in this office has been 
apjioiuted to tlie vacant salaiy.

107. In the temporary staff tlie rates arc now daily commencing at is., and rising by degrees to 
15s. ll|d., the highest rate paid during the year, the condition.s of scrrico having been re-arranged so as to 
place members on tlie same footing, as regards pay and leave of absence, as tlie temporary staff" in the 
Ministerial office, payment being made for six days in the week. Tliis is exclusive of four special appoint
ments, comprising one principal book-keeper and three ledger-keepers, at special rates, nmiiing from £225 
to £300 per annum.

108. At page 52 appears a return .showing the cost of each survey district, the number of instinic- 
tions issued and carried out, the balance representing those transferred or remaining on hand at the end of 
tlie year ; the number of instructions remaining on brnid at the end of the year is no criterion of the energy 
or otherwise of the surveyor, tho number being aff’ected by the return of instructions by other licensed 
surveyors who resign or change districts. Following this is a similar return respecting the .services of the 
temporary .salaried surveyors.

Trigosomethical Survey.

109. During the year, the observation.s at eight first-class Stations in tlie direct seiies, connecting 
the Lake George and Eichmond base.s, and of one in tlie northern series, have been completed; those at 
another first-oIas.s station were in progress, but retarded by the unexceptionally unfavourable weather in 
November and December.

. 110. The number of angles observed with IS-inch instruments is 2,680.
111. 186 second and third class Stations have been observed from, and 18,995 angles have been 

measured.
112. 1,300 Stations have been observed to, including observations to the same Station from two or

more of the others. ^ ■
113. 466 trigonometrical points have been fixed, for use in connection with the general and other 

surveys.
114. The triangulation of county Cuinborlancl has been completed, with the exception of a few 

secondary stations, which have yet to be observed from.
115. Tlie subsidiary triaugulation of tho whole of hliddle Harbour, of the Parramatta River as far 

as Rydc, and of the Lane Cove River survey, has been finished and connected with the county triaugulation.
116. A trianguiatioti of the town of Albury, to meet immediate local requirements in survey, has been 

made. This is, at present, based on a side of one of the triangles in the preliminary triangulation of the counties 
Hume and Goulburn ; hut, as tho original survey was made in the year 1860, vrith very inferior apjiliaiices, 
one of the lines has been selected for measurement, in anticipation of the ultimate connection with the 
main suiu'cy.

117. The latitude and longitude of Moray a, which is another of the points required for the compila
tion of a new map of the Colony, have been determined by astronomical observations.

118. In addition to the selection aud marking of minor stations by surveyors, four jiiliug parties Lave
been constantly employed during the 3-ear; and 172 new stations hai e been formed in the counties of 
Cuiiibcrlaiid, Northumberland, Hunter, Arg3de, Cook, Durliam, Gloucester, Westmoreland, Georgiana, and 
St. Vincent. .

119. In view of the jn-obable necessity for some large and comprehensive s3'steni of survey of the
extensi^■e plabis in the north-western poi'tion of the Colony, where, on account of the generall}'level 
character of the countr}-, the usual method of triangulation is practically impossible, the method by wliich 
an accurate survey can be be,st conducted has been carefully considered ; and it is certain that astronomical 
determinations of geodetic position.? nia3f be relied on as a check on any work performed in the ordinary 
inauner. 120,
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_ r20. The metliod of finding tlie latitude by means of the zenith telescope is one of the most valuable
improvements in iiractical astronomy in recent years ; and as an illustration of the degree of accuracy which 
may be expected in the determination of latitude by means of zenith pairs, a specimen of latitude observa
tions nwle at llaroota with the IS-inch altaziniutli, adapted for use as a zenith telescope, is appended. In 
connection with latitude observations I have to acknowledge valuable assistance derived from a catalogue of 
Southern star,-) observed at the Cape of Good Hope by Mr. Stone, now Astronomer Royal of England

121, The determination of longitude is a much more complex matter, not only as regards the 
observations, but also with reference to the requisite instruments (ehronometrical, electrical, and optical). 
" he results will therefore exhibit greater discrepancies than are found in observations for latitude.

A n 1 progress for carrying on the work, as imlicated above, in the western districts.
All the requisite new instruments have been ordered, and .such alterations as are necessary in instruments 
in stock have been de.signed, and are being executed; also, steps have been taken for tasting and training 
young surveyors for this special kind of suri’ey. ®

123. The direct scries of tmngles connecting Richmond base with that of Lake George has been 
completed, so that the circuit of triangles, to which I referred in my last report as necessary for the vei-ifi- 
cation of tlie .survey as a whole, and for the comparison of the measured and comjiutod lengths of the two 
base.s, has been closed. The results arc satisfactory, and the following statement show.s, first tlie measure of 
precision or limit of error with which tho survey has been conducted, and secondly, the method hy which 
the residual discrepancies have been distributed.

12-1,

it Witli tliat done in otlicr countries. Thus in the survey of Ireland (about 600 miles in cii’cuit), 
conducted by the Board of Ordnance, the average closing error of the six main triangles is 
2'91 , the least being 0'52", and the greatest 7.1G". The second measure is the difference in 
lentil of any lines of the survey, for which values are found fiom two or more triangles, 
which for twenty-threo lines in the series is i',,- inches per mile on the average, with a 
maximum of J inch. This cannot be compared with the work done elsewhere, since 
110^ data arc available with respect to the double values of lines as foimd before the final 
adiustmeiit.

(2.) The usual method of adjusting the discrepancies found in triaugulation is to distribute 
the errors by the method of “least squares." Tins is an extremely laborious jirocess, as is 
shown by the fact tliat the adjustment of the main triaugulation of Great Biitain, by the 
Ordnance Survey, employed eight computers two and a half years. Taking this into 
consideration, together with the fact that tlie residual discrcpiancies whicli have to be 
adjusted arc very small, I have determined to accept a simpler method, viz,, tlie distribution 
of the erroi-s, proportionately, through the triangles. Tliis fulfils tlic required condition that 
the work shall close, and being, moreover, more tlian sufficient for all present practical 
purposes, enables the work to pass immecliately into practical utility.

12.5. A correction of 2'03.5 inches, or 0-37 inch per mile, mentioned in my last report, has been 
applied to the measured lengtli of the Lake George Base, on account of the increase in length of the wooden 
bars used in the measurement, coiTcsponding to the (since ascertained) difleronce between their temperature 
when m use and at tlie time of comparison with the standard; tlieir co-efficient of expansion havin- been 
determined by a series of experiments by Mr. Superintendent Condor, four years after they were used at 
Lake George, ihis leaves a discrepancy, as found from the direct series, between tbe two bases of v',- 
incJi per imie ; the Richmond Ease (7 miles), computed from the Lake George Base, appears to be 
about 2_inrijes shorter than its measured lengtli j or, similarly, the Lake George Base (fi.t miles) aiuiears to 
be inch shorter than its computed length.

. future time, a more strictly mathematical adjustment of this survey should be
required for purely geodetic or other scientific pui-poses, the origiiitd data are available; being deposited, in 
duplicate, m hre-proof safes m different buildings ; but, the adjustment wliich I have made being sufficiently 
precise lor all the ordinary purposes of survey in this Colony, I do not propose to make any further

COJIPUTINQ BllAXCH,

127, The work of tlie Computing Brandi has consisted, as in previous years, of the necessary 
preliminai7 opei-ation of tabulating observations for use by tlie computer, and in utilizing the results thus 
outamed. °

12S. The calculations of trigonometrical points on tlie Lane Gove River, and at Botany, liave been 
comp eted, and considerable progress has;becn made with the triaugulation of Parramatta River and 
Middle Uarboiir; the lumber of points fixed m these metropolitan localities being 123 stations and 179 
nitereoetioiis. A small triaugulation of the town of Albury, comprising 8 stations and 1-5 intersections, 
has likewise been computed. ’
e triangulation^ of the county of Cumberland lias been further dealt with; the coordinates

ot t L stations and 62 mtorsections having been calculated,
130. The compiitatiou of the diagonal series, connecting Lake George and Ridimoiid bases has

been completed. ’

131. Astronomical observations, for latitude, azimiitb, and loiigitiulo, liave been taken during the
year at Maroota and Moruyn,.and have been reduced by this branch, together with the latit.ude of Woro- 
nora, Jelloro, and lowraiig; and at Maoalister the values of tho wire intervals and micrometer screw of 
tne now lO inch altazimuth instrument have been determined. 132
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132. Tlie main triangulation has been adjusted, and the latitude, azimuth, and longitude of all the 
main stations in the scries, have been computed from Sydney Observatory aa the initial point.

133. In addition to the primai-y work of computing tlie positions of stations, &c., duplicate record.?- 
have in every case been made of the results.

134. The advance work of tho piling overseers in the several counties, which are to be triangulated 
nest in order, has been plotted immediately on roceijjt of their reports; thus supply mg a ready means of 
preparing skeleton schemes of triangulation as required.

135. Finally, it is to bo reported, that tlierc are no arrears of work in the branch.

General Survey. ■

136. The bulk of the work of the General Survey Branch during the year has been in examming
surveys undertaken for the alignment of streets, alienation of lands, roads, reserves, commonages, public 
parks, kc., but tbe increasing number of investigations of boundaries of very old grants where they abut 
on Gromi Lands, or fonn the boundaries of roads, lias led to the definition and re-raarking of a great 
number of old measured portions in the parishes of Botany, Alexandria, Hunter’s Hill, Field of JIars, 
Gordon, and in other parts of the County of Cumberland. These investigations, required in many cases 
only to determine tbe positions of one or two lines, have necessitated surveys extending over a considerable 
area, ^

137. All the suiweys in the Metropolitan District made during the last few years have been carried 
out under tbe system known and described in former reports as “ co-ordinate,” and therefore capable of being 
re-established or produced at any future time, oven if the survey marks disappear and the plans are lost, as 
long as the field-books and trigonometrical data are preserved.

1.3S. In consequence of tbe impossibility of sparing the required amount of professional assistance 
to this branch numbers of isolated surveys are accumulating, and the public kept without the benefit of the 
information contained in the numerous and costly surveys, whicli, with additional labour, could be compiled 
into maps for publication. The want of power to take full advantage of the data possessed is to be 
regretted, especially as the Government is without a map of the metropolitan county. This want is, liow'- 
ever, being partially met by a preliminary compilation of the county to a scale of 2 inches to the mile. In 
order that the map may be available to the public as early as possible, a considerable portion of old survey 
more or less accurate must be used, but from'time to time ibis will be siqierseded by actual survey.

139. In one or tw-o parts of tbe county so much progress has been made tb.at almost sufiicient 
information is available for the construction of parish maps on the largest required scale. In the parish 
of Botany, for instance, the survey requircnieuts have been so great during the last three yeare, that when 
all was put together only a trifling amount of additional survey was required to produce a complete map to 
any scale that might be desired. This is now almost completed and a map, already in hand, will soon be 
published which ■\vill serve as an illustration of tlie eventual capabilities of a system of survey under "which 
every measurement made is available for an ultimate General Map.

140. The survey of tlie city and suburbs has been earned on with the assistance of fourteen sur- 
I'eyors, and the detail of nearly the whole of the eastern part of the city has been completed during the 
year as well as portions of the municipalities of Paddington, Darlington, and E-edfern. A map is attached 
showing by red colour that part which has been completed to date. It may bo observed that the rate of 
progress ill this survey is greater tlian was anticipated at its outset. At that time it was estimated tliat 
tlie sections into which the city has been divided would each take a surveyoi" two and a half montlis to 
complete in detail, but it is now found that only about two months is required. This is no doubt due to the 
gi’eater experience attained by tbe officers entrusted with this survey, "which is now "well in advance of any 
possible requu’ements in connection with the sewerage and water supply "works now in progress, so much so 
that I have been able to employ the services of several surveyors on more urgent ivork.

141. The number of surveyors "nkosc work is treated in connection with the General Survey has 
this year been forty (incltidmg the fourteen employed in the city survey above-mentioned) against thirty- 
one reported as having been similarly employed in l'8S2. Notwithstanding this increase it has only been 
possible to add three draftsmen to the office staff, plainly indicating that the supply of professional assistance 
does not keep pace with the requu’ements of the public in survey. Tliis dispi'oportion between the office 
and field staffs has interfered with the publication of maps as the surveys are received; consequently during 
the year only fifteen maps have been prepared for lithography, and only five printed and published. 
Trigonometrical compilations of four parishes in the county of Murray have been published during the year, 
as well as ordinary compilations of two other parishes and the trigonometrical maps of the county, pre
viously published brought up to date.

142. The preparation of information as to the locality of the trigonometrical stations for purposes of 
future identification has been continued and 350 descriptions have been entered, making in all 2,264 des
cribed to date. Descriptions of 2,103 stations were entered at date of last report, 31st July, 1883.

143. This information "svill thus be found ready for publication in case it is at any time determined 
to amend the Real Property Law of New South Wales in the direction which legislation has taken in New 
Zealand under the system adopted in that Golony.

144. The premises occupied by the Department arc as follows ;— -
Head office, Bridge-street. _
Trigonometrical, General Survey, Compiling and Publishing Branches, Wolfen’s BuildingSi

. Bridge-street. ■ .
Diagram, Description, and Noting Branches, Exchange Buildings, Bridge-street.
Charting Branches, Sutton’s Buildings, George-street.
Charting and I. P. Branches, Foy’s Buildings, George-street.
Lease Branch, Gilchrist, Watt, & Co.’s Buildings, O’Connell-strcet, ■
B.oads and Charting Branches, Gilchrist, Watt, & Co.’s Buildings, Bent-street.
Plan Mounting Branch, &c., Curcier & Adet’s, Macquarie Place,

RemajeKs.
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Remarks.

145. The ratio of increase of business may be deduced, vidi paragi’aph 149, from tlie number of 
communicatious to and from surveyors. I may take occasion, however, to point out that the ratio of 
increase of cost of the Departnumt has been for the year only 2 per cent.

146. The earnings of licensed sun'eyors have during the year fallen almost helow the limit of profit
and several districts not affording any, even at an increase of 50 per cent, on usual scale of fees, are boilin' 
worked by licensed surveyons on temporary salary, a practice which can only be advised on emergency, and 
it is probable tliat an alteration in the scale of remuneration will have to be considered, but pending amend
ment in tlie Land law action is in abeyance. ■ '

147. During the year the services of Mr. District-Surveyor Twynam have been made available in 
this office for 157 days assisting in professional duties, notably the preparation of a new code of instructions 
to district and salaried surveyors. He has dealt with nearly all the cases submitted from charting drafts- 
nieiij and also many intricate cases that had been for some time awaiting an opportunity for my attention.

148. In the annual reports of 1881 and I8S2 I complained of pressure of work upon the office and
of the loss of tlie services of 174 trained draftsmen in three years, and that “efficiency in the face of such a 
dram upon its resources cannot be expected, it being a fact that it require.^ four years experience, on an 
average, to make an officer efficient in all the requirements of a charting draffeman,” During 1883 the 
number leaving this office has lessened considerably, but no corresponding desire appeared on tlie part of 
tliose who had left to return to office employment, and it was not reasonable to expect it whilst the sunwors 
who afford cm]>loyment to a gre.at number, hold so large an amount of work as they had in their hands 
during 1881, 1882, and 1883, Being fully employed, the surveyors could afford to outbid the Government 
for the services of draftsmen, a fact to be regi-etted as a large amount of information is now withheld from 
tlie public in the shape of majis, the data for whicli are accumulating in this office witliout tlio power to 
take advantage of it. ^
, increase of wmrk thrown upon the office in 1883 in excess of 1882 may be understood from

tlie following percentages ;—
Communications received from surveyors..................................... 66 per cent.
Ijetters sent to surveyors ... ... ... ,,, ,,, ... 19
Personal submissions booked to myself ..................................... 3-5 ,,

The latter amounted to 20,489 against 15,020 in 1882. Of the 20,489 cases 4,296 were only 
memoranda to surveyors, and 1,168 salaried surveyors’progress reports, No account is taken of cases 
personally submitted on any subject such as designs for towns and villages, matters connected with trigono
metrical and general survey. Harbor frontage eases dealt wuth jointly with Engineer-in-Chief 230 cases, 
21 days on licensed surveyors examinations or personal interview's.

150. I may point out that this extraordinary strain in addition to interviews cannot be continued.
I have, itc,,

P. F. ADAMS.
. Surveyor-General.

403-0 Retues
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Eeipen' llie number and nature of Tnsiructioas issued io Surveyors for action or

Name.
Date of

MTicre employed. Apponitmcnt to 
present position.

Instnictlons issued fof Action^ itc., durin'? the year. Instructions

■g o
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DrsTEicT SrnTEYons.

Fislicr E*.................. '
Tvrynam E .............  |
Greavrs W. A. B. . .
Wood J. H................
Bewliurjt A...............
Bolton 0. F...............
Dalglish J. C.............
Betts A. C..................
Donaldson P. B.........
Woolrj'ch F. B. W...
Chard J. S .............
Allivorlh J, W. ......
Finlov F. G..............
Crouch H. A.............

Orange...........
Goulburn.......
Sydney ..........
Albury ........
Tamworth......
Wngga Wngga
Goulburn.......
Cooma ..........
Grafton ........
jfetropolis ...
Armidalo ......
East Maitland
InTorell..........
Orange ..........

FIRST-CIjASS SuRVBTons.

Crouch H. A.-j- ....
Deoring J. W.........
Smith T. n............
Wansbrough C. H..
Sheaffe G. H...........
M'Donald R............
Hcdgelnnd G. C......
Handcok E..............
illcMaster 0. J........
MacParlaue E.........
Wood W. H. O’M.,
Orr W.....................
Vickery E. G..........
Tritton J. L............
Nosh W. H.............
Sharp A...................
Walker W. G..........
Ebsworth A.............
Ebsworth E.............
Conolly T. W..........
Laing "C, W............
Holliday E. J..........
Barlow M...............

Orange...............
Five Dock.........
Dubho ...............
NorthKingston...
BonTal...............
iluEclebrook.......
Bondi. WaTerley
Waralah ...........
Tamworth,.,...,..
Bourke............
Mittogong.........
Denihquin.........
Goulburn...........
Dubho ..............
PetoTshotn.........
Forbes ...............
Hay ..................
Bego..................
Pennant Hills ...
Wentworth .......
luTerell..............
Cooma ..............
Wilcannia..........

Secosd-class Suetetobs.

Metcalfe C. J............ '
Coberoft E. J.........
Thurburn 0...........
Chapman A. W, ...
Hicks J. E.............
Ewmg T. T............
Dowe G. L.............
Maokenzjo R, B....
Eichmond J......... .
Riley T. B.............
Hogarth U.............
Mills S....................
Perdriau S. E........
Mackay A, E.........
Burgess J. 0........
Anderson J........ .
Park A. J...............
Smyth P. F...........
Chainier A. F.......
Kelly J. M-t .....

1 Jan., 1863
1 Jan.j 18G3 60 50 2 63 80 14 58 42

25 May, 18G3 80 40 3 33 100 18 54 7
1 Ang.,]8G6 22 72 2 104 24 12 32 2b
1 Jan., 1875 5 3 ]4 9 2 1
1 Jan., 1875 19 34 3 106 36 14 39 38
7 June,1875 16 37 1 52 64 8 5 49
7 Juno,1875 32 77 4 42 86 12 30 9
1 Jan,, 1876 46 25 35 18 18 34 2
1 Oct., 1877 63 61 3 10 28 1 37 72

21 Aug., 1879 46 94 3 52 37 14 28 14
7 Oct.. 1880 73 72 4 32 201 12 49 14
1 May, 1882 8 20 113 73 IS 5 61
1 June, 1383 101 102 13 117 327 21 79 50

581 687 38 773 1083 164 451 383

1 June, 1875 
1 Aug.,1866 

22 Aug., 1876 
1 Oct., 1877 

21 May, 1873 
1 July, 1878
7 Oct., 1880
8 Dee., 1880 
1 Jon., 1882 
1 Jan., 1382 
1 Jan., 1882

16 Apr., 1882 
1 May, 1832 
1 May, 1882 
1 Jan., 1883 
1 Jan., 1883 
1 Jon., 1833 
1 Jan., 1883 
1 Jan., 1883 
1 Jan., 1883 
1 Jan., 1883 
1 Jan., 1883 
1 June,1883

Young ..........
East Maitland ...
Orange............
Glen Innes .... 
Port Macquarie
Lismore............
Tamworth........
Bondi ............
BulU................
Bowral ............
Armidalo ........
Burwood ........
St. Lfonards....
Hornsby ........
Grafton............
Grafton............
St. Leonards....
Minto ............
Sydney........ .
Tamworth..... ..

Mar.,! 878 
Jan., 1883 
Jan., 1882 
Jan,, 1882 
Jan., 1882 
Jan , 1882 
July, 1882 
Jan., 1883 
Jan., 1883 
Jan., 1883 
,Tan., 1833 
Jan. I 1883 
Jan,, 1833 
Jan., 1883 
Jan,, 1833 
Jan., 1883 
Jan, 1883 
Jan., 1883 
Jon., 1883 
Oct., 1883

1
17

32
7

3
27

0
"e

14

129

10

1
40

27
3

2
24
26

13
2
1
1
1
1
6
3

11
1
2

6
16
8

28
8
6
8
3
6

12
2

14

116

Included 
2

80

26
1

52
110

164 12

31

27

334

18

above,

'4S

123
2

11
141

43

1

26

2
39

436

3

42

35

8
83

172

being

6
ij

43

in tho 
1

16

24

11

97

same
1

31

ii

1
28

307

41

2

1
1

22

89

district. 

1

635

374
353
301 

34
317
240
298
186
283
294
474
302 
824

4,230

13
32
20
2

12
9

20
31
7

26
43

G
47

270

8
10

36

6
246

258
13

"s
184
624

1
117

18
6
1
1
3
7
7

106
2
5

179

1,791

8
4
7
1

43
3
3
2
3

33
3
1

8
87

3
3
3

1
10
43
19
11

2
12
8
3
4 

4S
7 
6
8
3 
8 
9
5
4 
9 
3

29
24
23

6
31
15
41
49
39
63
33
41
65

459

21
43
11
25
23

13
42
60
19
24 
22 
23 
10 
16 
16
20 
13 
37
2

23
13

222 476 34

225

6
6

18
13
6

18
4
1
2
3

13

12
7

110

17 
11 
23
18
13
14 
14

8
8
8
5 
4
7
8 

10 
10e
10

6

200

2
1
1

10
19

S3

Resieiied 3lEt Ma.v, 1833. t Ari»intcd District Survej or. J Appointed salaried 3uivcy«-[rom 29th October, 1SS3.
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distribution, and those dealt with by them; also, the cost of their services for the year 1883.

105

carried out pcreoually.

4>
c

1,;

■5 e 
3^^ HI

"3^

S’E 2A

o V 6) 'p
|o

.3O

34 7 5 5 2 5
29 3 11 7 2 12
73 6 8 11 5 9
10 1 1 3
78 11 15 10 6 22
16 4 26
61. 5 3 4 3 13
89 10 17 9 3 5
2 1 1 3 2

57 8 11 10 3 7
20 3 10 13 2 34
60 2 38 1 23 1
63 35 12 16 5 11

GOO 96 158 92 56
■■

119

"2 "i i 20
33 5 7 5 4 7

1 9
37 23 7 22 1 16
15 5 4 9 2

1 2 ...
3 8

26 3 4 2 6 1 3
69 9 41 1 13 1 7

7 1
35 2 9 i 20 ...

8 7 3 ]
34 6 3 3 19 4 4

40 "2 8 5 15 6
28 1 2 1 3
35 7 3 11 4

C 1 1 7 1 1
6 2 7 3 4 4
5 2 1 9
5 5 1

27 20 5 4 9 6

418 lOO 105 93 131 6 63

21 3' 11 1 1
8 1 1 1

21 5 6 9 2 1
22 2 2 3 0 4

1 14 2 5 1
4 5 3 3
4 6 2 3 3 i

... 1 1
1

5 44 1 2 1
33 1 1 4 7

3 '2 4

2 29 1
2 77 2

a.. 2
1 i 3

i

128 160 50 43 20 18

i,8ei5

50
IIG
23

175
80
H
2(5

100
210

31
95
SI)

105
16

lOd-
54
92
39
68
25
46
90

1,647

64
31
86
70
44
48
43
15
14
64
67

7
20

9
50
91

9
27
23

782

Cost of Services.

Salary. E<)Uipmerit, 
Wages, ic. Total.

£ B. d. £ B. d. £ B. d.

208 6 8 208 6 8
625 0 0 434 13 0 1,009 13 0
525 0 0 400 14 6 985 14 0
625 0 0 441 6 0 966 6 0
525 0 0 113 0 8 638 0 8
525 0 0 420 2 6 945 2 6
476 18 7 413 8 11 890 17 6
485 18 7 505 4 4 991 2 11
525 0 0 660 3 0 1,094 3 (1
525 0 0 613 2 3 1,143 2 3
525 0 0 431 11 0 956 11 0
525 0 0 477 13 0 1,002 13 0
625 0 0 5C3 8 6 1,038 8 6
483 6 8 558 11 0 1,041 17 8

12,961 19 8

425 0 0 514 1 3 939 1 3
425 0 0 488 7 8 913 7 8
425 0 0 417 15 6 872 15 6
425 0 0 581 6 0 1,006 6 0
425 0 0 540 19 6 965 19 6
425 0 0 433 16 0 858 16 0
425 0 0 526 14 0 951 14 0
425 0 0 378 4 0 803 4 0
425 0 0 481 35 4 906 15 4.
425 0 0 957 9 10 1,382 9 10
425 0 0 327 3 6 752 3 6
425 0 0 593 10 0 1,017 10 0
425 0 0 504 8 8 929 8 8
404 3 4 513 14 0 917 17 4
375 0 0 540 13 0 921 13 0
375 0 0 639 6 0 914 6 0
375 0 0 546 7 3 920 7 8
375 0 0 4.70 15 0 854 IS 0
375 0 0 638 8 8 913 8 8
375 0 0 506 4 0 881 4 0
375 0 0 530 18 6 005 18 6
354. 3 4 611 15 4 965 18 8

8

325 0 0 616 18 S 941 IS 8
325 0 0 534 11 0 859 11 0
325 0 0 562 5 11 887 5 11
325 0 0 509 14 2 834 14 2
325 0 0 632 11 9 957 11 9
325 0 0 653 11 7 971 11 7
325 0 0 561 11 0 886 11 0
325 0 0 303 17 0 628 17 0
325 0 0 355 2 6 680 2 6
325 0 0 327 10 6 662 10 6
325 0 0 345 6 0 670 6 0
300 0 0 180 11 0 480 11 0
300 0 0 130 10 0 430 10 0
325 0 0 156 4 6 481 4 6
325 0 0 380 14 0 705 14 0
325 0 0 375 7 0 700 7 0
300 0 0 98 1 6 398 1 6
325 0 0 362 2 6 687 2 0
300 0 0 441 17 0 741 17 0

91 12 1 77 15 6 170 7 7

1.377.3 IS 2

lnstruction$ on liand 
1st Januatj’, 1SS3.

19
14
48
10
48
64

c n>eS M

9
4

12
1

16
17

29

38
87
51

2
4
2

17
4

403 i 83

73
4

55
1

42
11

1
2

19
26

43
5

14

9
7

16
6
3

54

401

I
5

16
13
30
13
10

12
4
9

8
2
1
2
6

10

4 
13

2
1
5 
3
6 
1 
1 
1 
3

30

19

21

63

8
10
10
4
7

3
33

5 
3
6 
2

24
1
1

94 33 42

Instructions on hand 
31$t Decemlici', 18S3.

47
18
81
11
67
83

37
6

41
108
56

559

93
18
74

5
57
13

5
7

26
40

63
22
16
4

15 
9

22
11
16 

7 
9

117

62
25

80
47
19
22

4
24
50
29
30

392

2
23
12
33
16

124 ' 111 , 639

20
10
27
19
()3
13
12

169

4
39
13 

7
25
17
14 

1
27 
12 
12
2
1
2

10
28

300

2
17

7
19
13

2

1
11
6

25
29

3

152

is s

18
7

19
7

10
2

80

1
17
2
2
1
5
9
5
1
4
1
7

1
9
9
6
1
1
6

19

107

9
25

2

4

70

10
6

18
13
4
1
1
2
2

62 634

3 
2 
6
4

2
12

71

4
2

21
4

4
34

2
4

7

85

90
37

117
67
33
25

5
29
67
35
39

6
25
29
42
18
6

12
49
20
13
32
20
27 

6
28 
27 
27 
10

2
3

18
59

478

6
25
9

49
19

3
1
2

13
6

18

38
£8

B
6
3

17

307
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54

REirus of Licensed Surve3'ors employed, giving the Locality of their employment, date of Appointment, number of 
' " lat danuary and 31st December, 1883, and the

>'amc Where employed
T>ate of 

f^ppointment 
Licensed Surveyor.

No 
of District; 

if m 
charge.

Instructions On hftnd 
1st Janu&ry, 13SX

t£> ^

■gs

■o ji
11■§3cf e-i

^•5 

o E

InstructJoTis on hand 
Slst December^ ISSS.

•3 c a 2 L> B

» Z
o-B 3 5 
« B SoH

Instmt*

Allport H. C............
All worth E. E.........
Aaderson 'W............
Arthur G-..................
Atchison J. T..........
Arnhcim C. T..........
Barling J..................
Barling B........ ........
Barton E. H............
Bayliss J. J..............
Bell 1\ H..................
Berthow N................
Biddulph T. L.........
Binated W. II..........
Blacket J. E.............
Blair J. "W................
Boasle.r T..................
Bray A. II................
Brock B....................
BnUock C. 0............
Burgesa A, P............
Bargeaa E. J............
Balmain J, H...........
Berry H....................
Campbell J. A. D....
Callaghan M. J........
Carter G, B..............
Chapman E. C. S....
Canning A. W..........
Chauueey C. S.........
Chriatie W. IT..........
Combos J. B............
Commitis E. J..........
Commina G. W........
Conroy J. M.............
Cowley W................
Cowper H, P............
Creed W...................
Christie W. B..........
Chinn H...................
Curtis L. A...............
Cowley P..................
Cliambcra P..............
Cameron T................
Dayidaon W. B........
Daria H. M..............
Dawson K. II...........
Dawson J..................
Dasrson S. H............
Deighton B...............
Donaldson G. G. ..
Drinan T. J..............
Drummond W........
Duffy J. C................
Dewclnay G. VV., ,
Dewhurat A............
Evans J...................
Evans H. A..............
Earrer W. J.............
Eishcr H.................
lusher E..................
.Folkard H................
Fowler H, C.............
Folfces n. W...........
Foster A. \V. J........

. Garvan C. F.............
Ghillowav R. Af........
Garland's. C..........
Glccson J. ,I.............
Grantor J..................!
Gomm E. T. F......
Goodwin T. 1[. H...
Glnsson E. G............
Hall .1......................
Hamel t tv. E..........
Harper 0. A.............
Harris E. A..............

Wagga Wngga ...... ..............
Goulburn................................
Pilliga.................................
Atholton, near Inverell.........
Sydney.......................... ..........
Inverell .................................
Casino.....................................
Casino .....................................
Dubbo....................................
Narrandera.............................
Cooma ....................................
Wentworth.............................
Carcoar ............ ....................
Sydney.....................................
Bathurat .................................
Tamworth .......................
Brewarnna.............................
Menindie.................................
Sydney.....................................
Sydney.....................................
Wilcannia .............................
Hay.........................................
Sydney......... ...........................
Sydney..................... ...............
Sydney.....................................
Cochrane's Creek, Deniliquin.
Hillaton .................................
Dubho.....................................
Bega......................................
Lismore .................................
Goulburn.................................
Carcoar .................................
Cooma......... ...........................
Wagga Wagga .....................
A'aes .........................................
Albury.....................................
Moreo .....................................
Corowiv, via Albury .............
Sydney .................................

Sydney ....................
Cooma........................
Wellington .................
Bourke ....................
Coonabarabran .........
Atarengo ....................
Balranald ................
Ilford .........................
llontcfioros................
Bega.........................
Burrowa .... ................
Deniliquin ................
Tcuterfield ..............
Grenfell ....................
Lismore ....................
Sydney.........................
Angledo'ol, Walgetl .,
Kcmpacy.....................
Rerertiro, via Dubbo.
Grafton ....................
Ooonamble ................
Inverell ....................
Bungendoro ............

Cooma.............
Lismore .........
Wentwortb.....
Wagga Wagga
Walgett .........
Bourke.............
Cooma ............
GurmedaL .....
Carcoar .........
Wingham ......
Cooma.............
Moruya .........
Bourke.............

3 Feb., 1871.,, 
2 July, 1880... 

13 Sept,lSG4...
6 Feb, 1875... 
e Feb., 1875...

30 June, 1882...
13 June, 1863... 
16 April, 1869...
15 July, 1872, 
23 Jan., 1878,,.
16 Feb., 1876...
26 July, 1873 ..
27 Juno, 1876 ..
27 Oct., 1869...

2 July, 1S78...
3 Aug., 1876... 
3 Rot., 1871...

12 Jan, 1877... 
15 Oct., 1372... 
29 June, 1877 .. 
2 July, 1878... 

25 July, 1873... 
12 July, 1873 .
7 Aug., 1868... 
6 Fob., 1873...

15 Feb., 1376... 
15 Feb., 1876...
28 Jan., 1882...
28 .Ian., 1882...
27 June, 1879... 

9 Nov, 1863...
31 Dec., 1863... 

2 Jan., 1880...
21 May, 1862...

6 Feb, 1875...
29 Jan,, 1873
30 June, 1882 .
15 Oct., 1872...
14 July, 1871.,,
28 .Tan,, 1882... 

2 Julv, 1873...
19 Feb,, 1883...

2 Jan., 1830...
3 Aug., 1875...

16 April,1SG9...
14 April, 1862... 
12 .Tan., 1877... 
27 June, 1876 ..
2.Tan, 1880...

22 Jan., 1878... 
22 .Tan., 1378...

2 Jnlv, 1878 ..
11 Feb., 1863.,,
29 .Jam, 1873..
19 Feb , 1883.,, 
29 June, 1879...
15 Jan., 1869.. 
10 Feb., 1883...
8 Aug,, 1875... 

2-9 Jan., 1873...
12 Jan., 1877 .. 
2 Jan., 1880
2 July, 1878,,.
3 Nor., 1874...
7 July, 1882...

27 June, 1879 .,
2 Julv, 1880.
3 Feb., 1S71..

20 Jan., 1873... 
1.6 Feb., 1S76.., 
15 Feb., 1875,. 
22 July, 1370..
28 Jan, 1832,,,
9 Jan,, 1854,. 

28 Jan., 1882., 
19 Nor., 1862,. 
14 July, 1871..

94
114

18
41,65

57

113
"'25

11,12,13

42 
26 
56 

63,82 
49,60 

70, 77, 85

86
15

2

133

143
66,116

106

76

16
105
60

110
134

43

’ 4
44

118

95
6

64
’139

31
'54

16
43
61
28

8
22
29
27
13
21

65

34
33

1

6
1

16
76

5
24
11

2

36 
120
37 
55 
62 
55 
58
8

46

G
4

14
14
16
25
29 
53 
79

30 
50

17
5

151

67

53

69

12
40
64
19
85
38
39 
23

3
29

2
1

8
7

19
15

23
"7

54

37

66
35
19
23
17
45

9

3
4 
6 
4 
2 
1 
1

16
32

'*8
16

13
5

38

22

33

12
14
8
8

21
48
20

14
1
3

47
2

.30
21

22
5
1

i
1

2 

"3 

26

22
81
63
30

16
32
48
46
13
37

94

46
99

3

5
8

19
85

12
6

"139

157
86
99
69

103
67
13
63

10
8

20
20
19
26
30
90

116
1

38
67

32
10

192

105

92

oi
'"28

56
72
27

108
91
61
24

1
31
30 
25

5
15
13
19
37
15

9
31

42

"a
48

2
32 

5

13
6

20

30
26
24
17
27
27
30
42

16
3

i's
5 
1

10
6

i'j
's
19
13

2
42

33
20

45

111

S3

36
11
27
4

8
14 
6 
6

'2

4
9
4
3
8

15 
13

19
7

34

4
1
3
3
1
2
3
1

20
3

10
1
"2

3 
1
4

17

3
26
12

3
5
1

16

53

14

3
4 
6

37
6

13 
3

14

10
3
S

2
3

"7

12
1

11
11
2

1
15

2

11

15
4

3

1

1
4.

20

10
10

2
3

31

22
43
60
31

17
22
24 
23 
40 
27
25 
48

"54

"29

58
'”9

78
C

18
6

36
12
35
29 
25 
19
30 
29 
65 
47

32
4

21
17

2
14

6

40

li
60
28

3
6

48
1

34
34

118

'125

42

12
13
42
20
95
10
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District (if any), number and nature of Instructions issued to aud dealt with by them, the number on hand on the 
amount of Accounts rendered for Eees during the year.

tioTis issued during tho year. Replies fco instructionH during the year.

bS3 p
P

b3V>a.

K

Id
ss■S-C
H s 
5^

Co
‘■g
<

sis

"Is
o

■g 0)It
.. sCi «
I'S

■E S
0.3^2. s g"

1:1;

0 .
rt b ^ nU* £

oaCJ
t9O)aa

1 = 
.Is•4J.C
-3 8
.3^

d0
0s<

c « .V S <r
a
> S 3

li

a 3 ^ &

! ..E. «» V
§0 .£3 d0 C)S 5tg-i 1

Amount of 
fcccounts rendered 

for fees.

5 1 7 1 1 62 2 13 1 80
£ E. d. 

463 13 3
70 ... 1 74 3 2 1 123 5 7 1 142 748 0 0

..f 4C ... i 25 74 1 4 66 7 2 18 4 1 103 1,229 12 6
... Gi) 4 72 io 1 1 5 66 8 6 2 1 100 719 15 10

... ... ... 2 ... ... ■" . . 2 6 6 0
ii

...
"a 1 8 i 10 283 1 1

• •p ... ... 2 > »P 53 2 i 32 16 i 4 2 58 817 4 1
63 ... 63 2 i 4 81 19 1 1 2 111 807 4 0

... 67 i 25 85 1 3 3 8 57 5 1 34 ... 1 113 1,048 5 1
24i 37 2 65 5 1 23 10 2 25 2 63 860 1 8
33 4 . .. 39 1 5 44 13 1 1 65 335 19 10

... 2 3 5 497 12 4
70 7 78 1 4 128 3 i io 3 150 960 7 2

46 ... i 3 55 ii i 2 2 56 li 2 2 1 94 581 4 2
1 74 2 6 ... 84 3 1 2 50 2 4 1 63 573 8 9

39
... ... 2 4 2 3 2 13 638 6 0i 1 i ... 43 3 6 9 25 2 i 19 2 67 566 8 9

... ... ...... 2 3 ... 7 12 300 3 6

18
...

39
1 1 2 404 0 C

59 2 1 2 io 37 3 28 i 84 1,032 13 2
2 SS i 3 ,31 136 8 1 3 146 15 1 46 2 222 2,608 12 3

... ... 2 ... 1 1 4 68 6 11

"s 3
... 1 1 ’ ’ lie 18 2

... 12 2 1 63 7 3 15 90 960 17 6
... ... 27 28 1 '4

2 17 P.. s: i 57 680 19 0...
63 53

2 1 3 5 1 12 1,056 7 4 
596 4 I... i .92 ... 93

8 8 4 104 i 109 668 12 5
113 113 ... i 1 74 3 1 80 1,024 1 8
29 1 80 2 28 6 2 i 38 208 5 876 2 2 ... 80 i 1 91 17 1 4 115 1,353 9 10
93 1 8 108 i 5 ... 148 6 4 7 174 916 19 10

• ... SS ... 1 ... 91 10 1 2 202 15 4 2 3 239 1,352 7 0
91 1 12 ... 106 3 5 2 10 110 15 1 10 3 .. 159 1,062 8 6

67
1 1 1 2 42 2 6 52 594 15 5

30 i 105 1 ... 52 11 4 23 i 92 949 10 3

...

10

...
i 1

...................
... ... 11 i i? 1 1 20 113 14 8... 1 ... 3 2 ... i 44 2 1 i ... 51 408 17 3... 1 1 1 9 22 32 S95 12 863 ... 2 3 i 71 1 i 9 so 4 2 2 i 70 809 4 525 ... 1 ... 26 1 ... 28 ... 29 162 0 7lo 3 ... 19 2 16 12 0 10 6... SB i 1 64 7 i 7 56 2 4 3 io 94 484 0 7... 2 1 ... 3 2 1 100 2 3 2 110 650 5 8... ... 46 46 1 43 1 44 325 6 3
... llG 117 i 2 2 118 ... 2 125 236 7 2

58
1 ... 2 1 1 6 3 1 4 2 18 16L 18 51 4 64 1 3 5 5 90 5 7 4 ii 134 760 6 41 63 1 12 65 ... ... 13 64 9 2 11 99 646 0 91 4 ... 6 1 33 34 730 11 7

... ...... 1 14 2 17 204 i 8
... 2 2 1 1 2 3 6 101 7 0

... 37 36 74 2 8 43 4 2 ii 3 "'si 420 ll' 4
... 1

65
1 1 3 9 13 793 10 11... 198 i 270 4 1 9 253 6 41 313 1,747 16 8

... Cl 3 2 66 4 1 14 51 6 1 77 662 7 926 28 25 25 137 5 4

...... i ... ... ... 1

264
... 5 6 549 10 2

1 52 i 319 2 i 152 5 2 62 i 3 228 1,393 7 0
io

... ....... i 3 i 3 3 ... 1 ‘12 410 4 3
15 25 2 4 3 5 18 1 3 36 766 2 10

... ... 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 4 7 19 4... ... 9 3 ... 13 ... 1 13 8 1 2 25 140 6 5

... 31 ... 32 3 3 123 ... 3 132 758 8 785 2 ... 91 5 i 1 7 169 6 6 1 i 198 1,179 2 2
... ... 49 ... i 1 51 5 127 5 . 4 4 145 725 16 4
... ... 78 5 85 3 3. 7 2 4 19 673 12 2... ... ... i 2 5 ... 7 61 6 2 4 4 78 438 0 4

r"
1
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Ekiuen of Licensed

Kara?. TVhere emiiloycd.
Date of

appoiiittii€nt as 
Licensed Sun uyor.

Ko.
of District, 

if in 
charge.

Instructions on hand 
lEt January, 18S3.

rnstnictions on hand,
Slst December, 1883. Instruc-

e (6
V iS a o
D 5

hO '•a 2A ^ fl =. o
s a
O r-

CJ m i-f ,43 fa
S3
05

*5
%

U **rz a c o
S

fa
^ * l£^ C
tj2 c a

53 ,S
s|^ S o S

3oH

p*

fc:

■c
£o

iraTlocl: C................ 18 Jan., 18fi7... 40 20 115 4 13 17 1 1
Ilorborn E * ....... 1 Feb.' 1858... so 106 5 1 112 3
Herborn E. E. ]Jat.hui‘Et.................................. 2 Julv' 187S... 5 2 4 11

22 10 1 1 12 26 27 2 55 1
Holmes H. C......... Glen Innes ............................. 27 June, 1879 . 93 26 42 2 70 26 7 1 34 4

21 Sept., 1859. . 47.48 10 10 12 2 14 - 3
22 Jail.,'1878... 58 23 25 5 53 4
23 Dec,; 1875... 115 56 49 8 113 19 2 9 30 2
10 Jan.; 1881... 2 6 8
GJuIv', 18S3... 1 1

W................ Aniiidalc................. ................ 2 July, 1S80 .. 129 46 17 4 67 34 10 44
63 103 9 1 113 59 23 8 90 3 i

10 Jan.; 1831... 34 6 8^ 48 15 1 10 1
10 10 1 1 1

17 16 9 2 27 2
Kdlv J. M. t......... 12 Jan," 1877... 100 38 37 6 81 2
King C W. ij.......... 3 Feb; 1874 . 102 23 20 2 44. 21 21 4

92 19 2 21 23 14 3 40 2
304 19 20 12 Gl £0 20 1 1

Langtree J. S......... Bourke.................................... 28 Jan.; 1882... 20 2 3 5 11 12 9 32 2
3 Aiig.j 1875... 3 3

15 Feb ,' 1876... 8,9 27 21 1 49 15 18 2 35
28 Jan.; 1882 .. 81 31 7 119 18 1 19 1

Liddell A. J............ 12 July, 1872... 40 14 8 23 45
15 Octi., 1872... 74,75 17 1 2 20 30 30 3
12 July, 1872... 19 17 5 22 10 1 17 2
12 JulV; 1872... 9G 16 15 3 34 2 2 1

Lore A. ............... ■\Vagga ALttggii ..................... 12 Jan,, 1877. - Cl, SO 29 8 37 22 9 31 1 1
15 Fob., 187G,,. 19 5 24 10 3 13 1 1

Lofton J. F.............. Sjdnov.................................... 12 July', 1872... 6 1 6
135 27 2 29 3

Lupipn J. 0 B........ Bargo ..................................... 3 Feb, 1874...
12 Julv, 1872... 25 6 12 42 19 18 20 67

45 14 1 15 13 1 14 1 2
21 Jan.; 1878 43 S 51 4 3 1 8
29 June, 1877... 6 6 12 24 27 4 55 1

Jlartin L 0............. Belogete .................................. 27 June, 1879... 81 44 33 14 91 35 10 6 50
12 Jan, 1877... 5 49 18 7 74 5 13 ... 18

Meldrum R. W........ Grenfell .................................. 3 Fob, 1374... 101 90 7 23 9 32 3
12 July, 1872.. 7 9 1 17
25 0cfc,' 1867... 24 44 40 29 113 33 10 15 68 3 1

Mrlne IT. J. JI....... 29 June, 1877 ..
Mocattii G. y......... Currawnng via Belcgelo ...... 19 Feb.,' 1SS3 . 120 4 2 9 15 1
M'CartliY A............. 20 4 1 25 13 3 2 18 1
Jl'Cord T. 0. . 3 Feb.,' 1874. 26 19 18 63
M'Ctaloch J........... 3 1 4 11 11

C Fob. I 1875. . 07 44 15 1 60 8 1 i 10 5
M‘Enen J. H. 2 Jan.; 18S0 .. 35,36 20 3 23 1

48 14 1 63
Maepherson A.......... Svdncy......... ................. .......... 28 Not., 1S6S... 38 13 9 53 1
Mills W. AV. 2 Jidv,»1880...
aiiils s

31 Aug, 1850...
18 4 1 23

Ks«li H, M.............. Yaas......................................... 12 Jan, 1877.. 51a,128 63 12 IS 93 43 20 1 64 5 1
Kioliolson S ............ MiUon . .................................... 10 Jan., 1881... 112 51 12 9 72 32 31 S 68 1
Tfortli 0 F. K 27 June, 1860... 28, 29 88 33 19 140

12 1 1 14
29 June, 1877... 5 5 15 7 8 30 3

CO, 132 27 21 3 51 ... 1
2 July, 1830.. 0 11 6 26 1

13 Oct., 1808...
Pitt G 1 Keb', 1859... 38 13 11 62 2 1

6 Fob.; 1875... 2 1 3 22 9 4 35
Pratt R. (L. Tumuf................. .................... 30 June, 1882... 62 63 40 20 129 49 37 36 122 1
Eno \V. A........... 28 0(4., 1873.. 89,108 33 19 2 54 34 1 35 2
Rieaut P.................. Xjrrabri .................................. 7 -Aug., 1874. 138 45 30 5 66 7 0 s 18

28 Jan , 1882.. 11 6 3 20 17 1 2 20 i
3 Nov., 1874... 119 49 17 3 69 14 14 2

12 July, 1872 . 1 10 15 31 32 8 2 42
R-Taii J..................... Trunkev ................................ 2 July, 1878,,. 127 38 38 12 12 i

29 Jan., 1873.. 4 O 1 16 22
Scott W. K............ Kuiibalong .............................. 3 Ang J 1S75... 126 25 15 40 80 11 3 1 15 G

24 Nov.j 1Sd5 2 2
Seatmell W. S....... M'erit worth............................. 3 Sov.j 1874 .. , 2 8 3 13
Sellars E. P. ......... Hillstoii ....................... .......... 12 Jan, 1877.. 68 42 29 71 i 2
Slioobert IiV. A......... Uartlev ..................... ........... 22 July, 1870.. 11 1 1 7 19

* Resigned. t Transferred.
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EETumr of Licensed

Knnie \Vhcr« eriiplo> eel.

Instructions On hand1st January^ 1$83.
Instnictiojia on hand 
31st Dcccmbcrt 18S3. Instruc-

Date of
Ap]>ointment as 

Licensed Sun'cyor.
of District, 

if in

O ^*3TS EP 2

. .V m T3-0
§ =
d«> ^

adrH J3
S'S 
> 2 o B

SoH

M JG
■2 "cc OIj r

1H >« n VJS
=1 
s 6

BrH^l1-i ^"o
O B

i
o

m■!>
S
n

2 July, 1880... 89 21 18 128 19 16 5 40 2
2? June, 1881... 78,79 69 56 51 176 34 19 9 62
25 July, 18?3... 121 39 2 41 2a 25
2 July, 1878... •». 15 16 7 38 '
0 July, 1883... 18 9 14 41

27 June, 1879... 84 4 3 7 13 7 20 i i
27 June, 1881... 3 1 4 11 6 2 19

2 July, 1878... * ,,,
27 June, 1879. . 21 35 S 3 43
IG April,1869... 46 85 ii 2 08 39 16 5 60 3
27 June, 187G... 3 25 2 27 8 1 9 2
22 Jan., 1878... 37 28 1 29 32 3 1 36
15 Feb., 1870... 14,91 11 4 1 16 1 2
Ill Jan., 1864... 33 12 5 i 18 26 1 3 30
2 July, 7.880... 35 51 42 128

30 June, 1882... 7 4 2 13 15 11 33 59 i
2 Julv, 1878... 1 8 1 10 0 9

12 Jan., 1877... 32 31 10 41 16 4 2 22 i
27 June, 1879... 11 5 8 24 67 23 90
25 May, 186G... 6 6 P.,
29 Jan., 1873... 34,99 28 G 1 35 ,,, .4.

6 July, 1883... 9 7 8 24 ...

4,116 1,650 623 6,389 2,742 1,138 668 4,548 58 149'

Small A. N............
Smith J..................
Soiling F. P...........
Stinson A. 1..........
SeweU E. Q-...........
Tarrant J...............
Terry H. M............
Tingcombe J. L.....
Terry H. A............
Torer V. F.............
Tricliett 0..............
Tucicr .T, J............
Tumor E, W.........
T ernon J..............
Wallicr J. E..........
Waltham J. F.......
Webb C. E........... .
White H. O’S.
Wilkinson L. A.....
Williams V.......... .
Worth C................
Warner W. B. H.

Wyndham .....
Albury.............
Moreo .............
Earrandera.....
Albury ............
Wentworth.....
Dubbo.............
Narrahri .........
Wellington .
Temora .........
Moreo .............
Ecwcastlo .....
Gnnnodah .....
Scone ............ .
Tiimut...........
Cooma..........
Dubho.............
Gresford........
West Maitland
Blayney ......
Merriwa .........
Armidale........
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f Purchase-

Auction,
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j Government 
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Purchase,

Volunteer 
Liand Orders.

, Special 
Leases-
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EsTUBy ehoTving the number and nature of Instructions issued to Temporary Salaried Sar7cyoTS, the number acted on,

Name.

Anderson J.*.................
Abcrnetliy W.................
Adams W, E................
Arnbeim C, T................
Burdolt E. L..................
Bargcss J. O,* ..............
Bray A. H.............. .......
Broughton J...................
Busby W. P....................
Bootle P. J. B.................
Beatty 3. R....................
Chamier A. P.*..............
Chesterman A. H..........
Cbauibers P..................
Evans II. A.....................
Pariola 0.*.....................
Folkard U......................
Flynn J. E.....................
Foster W. H...................
Garvan C. F..................
Graeme 1£. W................
Goodwin T. H. H.........
Qlasson K. G.................
Hogarth H., jinj.* .....
Hungerford M. O...........
Hawkins P. W...............
Johnson E. E................ .
Knibbs G. H.*.............
Kelly J.B....................
Lewis W, A....................
Mackenzie B. B.*.........
Mills W. W...................
Mylno H. J. M.+..........
M'Ewen J. H.................
MacCniluni G................
M'Cord T. C..................
Mackay A. E.* .............
Manning H. C................
Murray H. H.................
Mann H. P. K...............
North 0. F N................
Nalder W. H.................
O'Connor II. A. H.I ....

Address.

Grafton................................
Mudgee ..............................
Couio, George’s Eiver........
Lismore.......... ........ ..........
Manly ................................
Grafton..............................
Menindie .........................
tVcntwortli Palls, Lawson
Molong ..............................
Goonoo Goonoo ................
Dural....................................
Summer Hill ....................
Sydney ................................
Gilgunnia ...........................
Kcmpscy ............................
Sydney ................................
Inverell................................
Grafton ..............................
East Maitland....................
Lismore................................
East Maitland....................
Wilcannia............................
Bega....................................
Armidalo .........................
Bombala ...........................
Sydney ................................
Lismore................................
Petersham...........................
Lismore................................
Lismore................................
Bondi ................................
Sydney ................................
Lithgow...............................
Singleton ...........................
Blayney..............................
Queanbeyan........................
Bouse Hill .......................
Woollabra.......................... .
Sydney .............................. .

Grafton......
Keinpsey .
Dubho ..... .
FernmountParsons G.. ^

Pennefather G............... Cooma .......
Pordrmii S. E.*............. St. Leonards..
Pinnington S, J. .
Pile H. M. L.......
Pring T..................
ParkA. J,« ........
Pool J....................
Peppercorn J. S. . 
Kiclnnoud J.* ....
Biley V. B.*........
Bobb A.................
Sim W...................
Smyth P. F...........
Sellars D. B..........
Stafford G. M.......
Steane S A...........
Torry H. A |.......
Tuien P. V...........
Thomas W. M. .... 
Thompson W. M. ,
Terrv H. M..........
Thornhill W.........
Wilson T. G.« .... 
Wilkinson t. A. ,

Gundagai .........
Hunter’s Hill .
Petersham........
St. Leonards__
Tamworth .......
Tumberumba . 
WooUahra ....
Bowral ............
North Shore.....
Forest Lodge . 
ArncKffe, Cook’i
Hillston............
Double Bay ....
Sydney ............
Welbngton ....
Sydney ............
Sydney ............
Sydney ............
Dubbo ............
Sydney ...........
St. Leonards,... 
Wtest Mailand .

Biver

Pate ol
atipomtinent os 

Licensed Survcior.

Instructions on hand 
1st January, 1SS3.

1= J,US
Is
DE

ta ■o 32*^3

Juno, 18S1.. 
Juno, 1879.. 
Juno, 1882 . 
June, 1882.. 
Feb., 1874.. 
June, 1879 . 
Jan., 1877.. 
Jan., 1881., 
Jan., 1882.. 
July, 1883.. 
July, 1883.. 
Jan., 1878., 
Jan,, 1882.. 
Jan., 1880.. 
Peb., JS83.. 
Jan., 1877.. 
Jan., 1880.. 
Jan., 1881.. 
July, 1883.. 
Juno, 1879.. 
Feb., 1883.. 
July, 1870.. 
Jan, 1882.. 
June, 1877 . 
Jan., 1878.. 
Jan., 1882.. 
June, J881.. 
Jam, 1878 
Jan,. 1879.. 
Feb., 1883 . 
Jam, JS77.. 
July, 1830 . 
June, 1877. 
Jan, 1S80.. 
June, 1879.. 
Feb , 1874,. 
Julv. 1880.. 
Feb.,' 1383. 
June, 1882 . 
Jan,, 1878. 
June, 1879., 
June, 1870.. 
Feb., 1874.. 
Jan., 1870.. 
Jan., 1880., 
Jan,, 1880 
June, 1881,. 
June, 1879.. 
June, 1877., 
April,1809 
Jan., 1881,. 
June, 1881.. 
June, 1879,. 
Peb., 1875 . 
Jan., 1883 . 
July, ISSO.. 
June, 1879.. 
Jan., 1877 . 
Jan,, 1882,. 
Fob, 1883 . 
June, 1879.. 
June, 1881.. 
Jam, 1881.. 
July, 1880., 
June, 1881 . 
June, 1883., 
July, 1878,, 
July, 1879..

G1
25

4
15 
17
16 
10

3
27

1
48

54
13
20

32
29

"o
2

91
4

'c
43

3
14

1

1
2

36
2

42

5
19

40
8
1

722

41
64

1
5

20
32

9

1
11

1
16

32
4
3

3
15
18

2
8

21
4
1

13
29

10

25

27

4
10

26
5

464

19
26

4
2
2
6

22

1
0

17
2

14

1
12

25

24

250

3

121
115

9
25
39
54
41

11
43

3
73

'i03
19
37

1
3

56
48

6
22

2

113
9
4

27
77

3
26

1

1
3

73
2

94

11
33

90
13

1

18

1,436

Instnictions oil hand 
Slst December, 1883.

a iZUSa
c o 
P s

3
1
5
1

48
2

18

io

3
2

20
1

45
9
2

23
1
2

12
6

20

26
i'a

'4

88
38
12
12

7
16
2

27

42

35

ii

G7

636

2
1
2

17
"7

8
1

17

1
3

16

53
1

3

25

is
27

7

3
1

19

3
33
25

1
14
10
'3

2

21

29

23

412

10

15

4
5

26

10
10

1
25

27
25

1
18

1
19
48

1
4

12
1

291

2
17
18

68
14
19

42

34
6

118
10
13
13

' 53 
2 

46

‘“CIG
38

23
2

63
”"28

""’s
140
111

14
30
22

’"31

4
51

71

43

i

19

90

1,339

InstruC'

s

11 11

» Transletred to Permanent Staff.
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the num'ber ou hand on 1st January and Slat Bccemberj 1883, and the cost of their Services during the year.

tlona isaued during the i’cnr. InstruefciuJJS dealt vritli during the year.

S 9 E s Total cost
P CA
p «
S 1

>
Pno
K

Is
-5 E
S ^o a,o

co:5
<

e|i
£.J|

*5 a!r W!i ^o JZ 
P.2 

&

0’S.so

>1-5

i S
y

OT —
3Ob

rn-3
1
fA

nu
§,ofp

p m

' S£
1 fa g

S
V«us

c 6.SS^2.c 
*3 “

Co
o
<

es ^ 
Ei,2

foes 10 ® ^

'3 ^
o|■ 1. 'TtP. c
sg.

S'B50
“■c
|g
>-i

PP* U 1
H

of sen ices, 1SS3.

...

£ s. d.

3 1 8 18 io 4 10 4 3 'o 34 3 95 817 1 0
1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 10 488 16 6

....... 1 1 501 1 9
3 4 1 i 1 2 9 920 4 0

...
32 32 2 1 50 2 61 917 1 G

1 ... 3 ii 1 G 0 62 5 5 5 i 102 907 3 0 
384 7 81 1 1 19 3 2 25 347 15 H

... 421 10 4
1 ■ i 2 2 i 7 2 2 i 17 341 6 8

1 1 4 7 30 1 1 1 4 54 705 16 10

.. .
20 ... 20 670 17 6

DC
i 1 1 3 347 19 0

97 2 4 99 4 1 1 111 945 10 0
1 1 5 2 4 8 2 9 1 1 32 621 17 0

«.» i ... 1 1 3 1 2 2 9 443 15 0
5 5 10 2 3 16 1 2 5 39 358 13 6

1 ]|
1 3 1 1 1 71 1 75 910 0 0

63 52 2 1 17 2 1 23 802 6 0

...
14 1 ... 15 704 1 1

17
3 "i ■‘"4 647 8 9i 20 7 1 i 2 1 ...

... 1 ...
8 i 20 293 3 4

30 3i i
i:

i 31 1

...

2 36 699 14 1 
128 8 0 
113 5 0

i 1 2 7 li 26 2 4 1 .51 907 17 10
1 1 1 19 6 1 2 29 546 16 8

40
... 1 3 4 2 6 38 3 3 1 57 782 13 0
;;;i :::

2 ... 42 5 3 3 6 05 2 1 3 117 903 18 0
i ... 2 8 7 2 21 10 1 4 7 5 GG 821 3 6

1 2 1 4 727 13 7
*** 3 3 631 17 4

3 1 4 937 17 6

... ...

I 2 3 423 7 9

...
3 1 1 5 380 2 4

6 6 411 fi 8 
162 11 6

2 2 18 1 1 24 420 5 1
... 1 2 ... 3 1 5 321 1 3

3 3 552 16 2

■■
2 ■■■! 5 1 J ... •• 1 8 248 4 5 

215 7 2

... 1
1 1 1

2 1 280 1 3
0 I ...

314 97
1

"i

1
1

49
1

135 610 39 57 66 1 18 1,143 23,731 2 2

^ iloocasod. t Ilcbijrnetl.
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SCHEDULE A.
Licensed Sui-veyors employed in charge of Districts in 1883.

Name.

Allworth E, R........
Anderson W............
Artiiur G.................
Barling J.................
Barling R............
Barton E. H............
Baylis, J. J.............
Bell T. H.................
Biddalph T. L........
Blackot J. K............
Blair J, W...............
Bray A. H..............
Burgess A. F. ...
Burgess E. -J...........
Carter G. B.............
Christie W, H........
Combes .1. B...........
Cominins E. J........
CommiiiB G. W. .
Conroy .1. M..........
Cowley W...............
Creed W.................
Baridson W. R.
Davis H. ............
Dawson E. H.........
Dawson J...............
Dawson S. H. ., . 
Donaldson G. G. .. 
Drnmtnond W..
DufifyJ. C..............
Farrer W. J...........
Fisher B.................
Folkard H..............
Garland B. C.........
G ranter .J...............
Hall J.....................
Harper C. A..........
Hcrboni E..............
Herbom 0. A........
Holmes H. C.........
Hosic H. C.............
Hungerforrl M. 0.
Hunter F. V..........
Irby P. W..............
Isaac F...................

Address.

Goulbuni..................
Pilliga ......................
Atholton, near luvorell
Casino ..........................
Casino ...........................I
Dubbo ...........................j
Narrandcra ............ j
Cooma........................
Carcoar........................  I
Bathurst ...................... I
Tainworth .................... I
Meuindie ..................  '
Wilcouuia...................... i
H.ay ............................. '

Goulbnrn .................... I
Carcoar.........................
Cooma ......................... 1
IVagga Wagga............
YiJSS ............................... '
Alburj’ .......................... I
Corowa via Albury......
Coouabarabvau .........
ifarengo ....................'
Balranald...................... I
Dford.......................... '
AlontefiorcS ..............  i
Biirrowa ......................
Tcnterficld .................
Grenfell .....................
Nevertiro via Dubbo
Coouamble ..............
luvorell.......................
IVagga Wagga.............
Bourkc ........................
Wingliam ..................
Moruya ........................
Bunvood ......................
Mudgee ........................
Glen limes ...............
A'ouug .......................
Bombala ......................
Ballina ..........................
Armidalo ......................
Goulbnrn ......................

86
13
2

114
15

41, 05
57 

118
2.j

11, 12, 13
133 
143

66, 116 
106
42 
26 
56

6,3, S2 
49, .30 

70, 77, So 
70
16 

10.3
69

110
134
43 
4

44
115 
95

6
64

130
31
51
.30
22
93

47, 48
58 

115 
129

53

Kecle E. .T................
Kelly .1. M...............
King C. W. B..........
Bandon A ..........
LangstalT R. W. ...
Langtree J. S..........
Lardncr F. T...........
Liddell A. T.............
Lipscomb W. A. ..
Lisle A......................
Loder G. . ............
Love A. ..............
Lupton .L II............
Maitland A..............
ilartin .). C..............
M.artyn J. G............
Moldruin Jl. . .. 
Mylecharane M'.. . 
Moeatta C. Y. .. 
M'Dougall S. A. .. . 
M'Ewen J. II. ...
Nash H. M...............
Nicholson S..............
North C. F. N.........
Peppercorn .1. S. .
Pratt It. G...............
Kae W. A...............
Kigaut r..................
Ronald R..................
Russell F..................
Ryan .T....................
Scott W. N..............
Scli.ars D. B.............
Smith I.....................
Soiling P. P.............
I'an-ant 3.................
Tony H. A..............
Tozer V. F.............
Trick ott 0...............
Tucker J. .1. ...
Turner E. W..........
Vernon .1.................
White H. 0‘S. .. . 
Worth C.................

Dubbo..............................
Tamworth .....................
Canonhar ......................
Walma, Walgett.........
Gulgong ........................
Bourke .......................
Tamworth.....................
Picton .......................
Yeroug Creek .............
Bathurst........................
Tamworth .....................
WaggaWagga ..............
Cudal .............................
Forbes ...........................
Deleg.ate.........................
Armidalo.......................
Grenfell .........................
Hartley .........................
Currawang via Delegote
Hay ...............................
Singleton .....................
Yass ...........................
Milton............................
Grafton .........................
Tiimberumba .........
Tumut ...........................
Forbes ..........................
Narrabri.......................
Glen innes..................
Wari.akla ....................
Tmnkey.........................
Euabalong....................
Hillstou .......................
Albury ........................
Morce............................
Wentworth .................
Wellington.....................
Tcuiora .......................
Moree ...........................
Newc-astlc....................
Gurmedah .....................
Scone ...........................
Grosford.........................
Merriwa........................

17 
100 
i02 
92 

104 
20 

S, 0 
40

74, 75 
19 
96

61, 80 
1.3.3

45
81

5
101
24

120
67

35, 36 
51a, 128 

112 
28, 29 

GO, 132 
62

89, 108 
138 
119 

1
127
126
68

78, 79 
121 
84 
21
46 

.3
37

14, 91
33
32

84, 99

SCHEDULE B.
Return of Measurements made by Licensed Surveyors, including those on temporary salarj’, during the 

years 1882 and 1883, and the comparative cost of same.

Class of Mca^rcnienf. Area, 1882

Conditional Purchase................................................. .............
Measured for auction..................................... .........................
Government and public purposes .................................... • ■ •
In right of improvements ................................................. ■ ■
Volunteer Land Orders .......................................................... . r, nni -i
Lineal measurements reduced to area hy aUovang 20 acres per mile, 3,901 miies 

24 chains 50 links for 1882; 4,896 miles 47 chains 59 links for 1883 
Special Leases .. ........................ ...................................

Total amount of accounts rendered 

Average cost per acre ..............

Area, 1883.

O'. r. P' a. r. P.
1,430,410 2 2 1,483,06 3 37
1,632,873 2 6 973,564 2 27

75,585 1 34 62,110 1 24
1.38,384 1 38 240,354 1 5

3,44.3 0 it 2,987 1 0

78.026 0 0 97,929 0 0
1,575 2 14

3,358,737 0 0 2,862,218 0 27

£1,36,534 13 2 139,451 13 S

0 0 Hi 0 0 111



1883. 
25 Jnno 
25 „ ..
28 „ .. 
24 „ ..
26 ,, .. 
26 „ ..
24 „
25 ,, ..
26 „ .. 
4 July .

24 Juno ..
25 „ ..
26 „ .. 
4 July ..

24 June . 
26 „ .. 
26 „
4 July 

24 June , 
26 „ .. 
4 July ,

24 June .
25 ,, .
26 „
4 July . 

24 June . 
26 „ . 
4 July .

24 June .
25 „ ,
26 „ . 
4 July .

24 Juno .
25 „ .
26 „ . 
4 July .

24 June .
25 „ .
26 „ .
4 .July .
5 „ .

24 Juno 
26 „ . 
26 „ .
4 July .
5 „ .

24 June .
25 „ .
26 „ . 

4 July .
6 „ .

24 June ,
25 „ .
26 „ .
4 July .
5 „ .

24 June .
25 tt *
26 „ .
4 July ,
5 „ .

24 June .
25 „ .
26 „ .
4 July .
5 „ .

24 June ,
25 „ .
26 „ .
4 July .
5 „

24 June
23 „
26 „

4 July
5 „

21 June
24 „
25 „
26 „
4 J Illy
5 „

24 June
25 „
26
4 July
5 „

115

63

Latitude Observations made at Maroota. ■
T.C, siKnifles Trigooonietrical Catelogue, N.S.W,, 1880. C.C. signifies Cape Cntiloguo, 1880.

Stars.

T.C. 451—' 
C.C. 7,052-

7,137

7,206

7,295

7,364

7,451

7,467

7,57.3

7,697

7,760

7.760

7,800

7,813

7,800

7,813

7,856

7,856

7,946 8,003

7,946 8,074

8,003 8,042

8,042 8,074

T.C. 502—T.C. 553

C.C. 8,165—C.C. 8,179

Observ'ed Latltufio.

C.C, 7,036 
7,103

7,177
n

7,^1

7,317 
)!

7,3.34 

})

7,424 

7,631
tf

f} 
fj

7,642
71 
IJ

7,713

__
X

^Ican.

33“ 28' 00" 
4-82'' ... 4-82 1-000 4-82 -73 •53
6-21 ...
4-88 ... 5-54 1.414 7-83 -01 ■00
4-5G ... ......
5'IS ...
5-15 . . 4-95 1-732 8-57 -GO •36
5-76 ...
6'04 ...
4'72 .
5'30 ... 5-58 2-o6o 11-16 -03 ■oot
5'48 . .
5-87 , .
5-49 ...
6-39 ... .5-81 2-000 li-62' -26 ■07
5'68 ,
5'90 . ,
6'39 ...
6'06 .. .5-76 2-000 li-S2 ■21 ■04
3-69 ...
5-02
3'S5 ... 4-19*
5-91 ,.
5-63 ... ...... 1
5-76 .. .... ' ...... 1
6 03 .. 6-83 2-000 11-66 ■28 ■08
5'42 ,.
,5-38 ...
5-59 . . 5-46 1 -7.32 9-46 ■09 •01
4-OS ...
5'43 ...
5-GO ...
5-96 ... 5-39 2-000 10-78 ■16 •03
4-28 ..
5-25 ...
5-54 ...
4-93 ... 5 00' 2-000 10-00 ■55 ■30
4-67 ...
5'3S ... ......
4-75 ... ......
5-05 ... ......
5-37 ... 5'04 2-2,36 li-2G ■51 ■26
4-48
5-43 ...
4'54 ...
5-03 ...
5-73 ... 5-04 2-449 12-34 ■51 •26
4-98 ...
5-69 ...
5-70 ...
6-03 ...
5-46 ... 5-55 2-^6 12-41 ■o6' •00
4-80 ...
5-66 ...
5-49 ...
C-01 ...
5-81 ... 5-65 2-236 12-41 ■00 •00
4-88 ...
4-65 ...
5-90 ...
0-23 ...
5-69 ... 6-47 2-236 12-23 ■03 ■01
5-13 ...
4-97 ..
5-60 ..
5-86 ..
5-24 .. 5-36 2-236 11-98 ■19 •04
4-76 ..
5-42 ..
5-61 -. ......
5-64 ...... .......
5-32 . 6-35 2-236 11-96 ■20 ■04
5-00 ..
5-73 ..
5-30 ..
5-26
4-87 .. 5-23 2-2.36 n-69 -.32 10-
6-78 ,.
4-80 ,.
4-59 ..
4-38 .
5-20 ..
5-15 ,. 5-15 2-^9 12-61 •40 •16
4-94 ..
5-13
5-93 .
5-60 ..
5-06 if'Si

i
2-236 j 11-94 j -21 -04

•■Rejcctwl by Picrco’s criterion
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Date* Stfirg* Observed Latitude* Mean. V n
V' n

X
Mean,

V.

1S83. 
21 Juno ,
24 „ ..
25 „ ..
4 July ..
5 „

21 June .. 
25 „
4 July
5 ,, ...

21 June ...
24 „ ...
25 „ ...
4 July ..
5 „ ... 

21 June
24
25 „
4 July
5 .........

21 June
24 „
25 „ ...
20 „ ...

4 July ...
5 „ ... 

21 June
25 ,, ...
26 „ ...
4 July ...
5 „ ...

21 June ...
24 „ ...
25 ,, ...
26 .........

4 July ...
5 .........

21 June ...
24 „ ...
25 „ ...
26 „ ...
4 July ...
5 ... 

21 June ...
24 ...
25 ,, ...
26 .........
4 July ...
5 „ ...

21 June ... 
25 „ ..
20 „ ...
4 July ...
5 „ ...

21 June ...
24 „ ...
25 „ ...
26 „ ...
4 July ...
5 „ ...

21 June ...
24 „ ....
25 „ ..
26 „ ....
4 July ...
5 ..........

25 June ...
26 ...........
4 July
5 „ ...

25 June ...
26 „ ....
4 July ....
5 ..........

25 June ....
26 „ ...
4 July ....
5 ,, .. .

25 June . ., 
20 ...........
4 July ....
5 ,, ....

21 June ....
24 „ ....
25 „ ....
20 „ ....
5 July ....

24 June ....
25 ...........
20 „ ...

C.O. 8,210—C.O, 8,240

8,210

8,210

8,210

8,221

8,221

8,221

8,221

8,240

8,263

8,269

8,285

8,240

8,263

8,269

8,285

8,367

8,445

3,203

8,269

8,285

8,240

8,263

8,209

8,235

8,325

8,325

8,325

8,325

8,328 ,

8,328 .

8,323,

8,328.

8,419 .

8,476 .

33“ 28' 00“ 
5-48'' 
542 
6'58 
5-38 
5-72 
5‘70 
5-45 
5-34 
612 
7'11 
5-37 
5-24 
5-23 
5'97 
0-50 
5 03 
5-48 
5-61 
5-51 
514 
5-30
5- 83
6- 26 
5'72 
0-25 
5-37
5- 75
6- 40
5- 68
6- 65 
6-70
5- 25 
5'55
6- 14 
5'58 
6-49 
6-26
4- 90
5 79 
6'09
5- 95
6 03 
5-22 
5-41 
5-36
5- 07
6- 20 
5-93 
5-44 
5-23
5- 21 
6'15
6- 38 
6-86 
5-.37
5- 03 
4'96 
0-06
6- 24
6- 24 
5-02 
5-26
7- 53 
6'43 
5-77 
5-22
5- 30 '
6- 18 
6'12
5- 09 
5'44
6- 13 
6-52 
4'89
5- 18
6- 03 
6-36 
5'13
5 13 
6-41
5- 90
6- 98
7- 08 
7-24
6 61 
7-49
4- 89 ,
5- 52 
0 04

5-52

5'65

0-78

5'63

5-70

5-97

2-2.36

2-000

2-236

2-236

2-449

12-34

11-.30

12-92

12 59

14-11

2-236

5-97

5-84

5-54

5-68

5-75

0-04

5-70

5-SO

2-449

2-449

2-449

2-230

13-35

14-62

•03

■10 .

■23

■08

•21

•42

■42

14-13

13-57

12-70

2-449

2-449

2-000

5-02

5-04

7-08*

2-000

2-000

2-000

14-08

14-79

11-40

11-60

11-24

11-28

■29

■01

•13

■20

•49

•15

■25

-07

■09

•00

■01

■05

-01

■04

■13

•IS

■08

■00

■02

■04

■24

■02

■06

•00

■01

• Rejected by Pierce's criterion.
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Ddte. Stars. ObsetTod Mean. Vn~
V n

X
Mean,

V.

1883.
5 July .......... C.C. 8,445--C.C. 8,476........

33“ 28' 00"
5 05" ... 5-38 2-000 10-76 ‘ ■17 ■03

24 June ..........
25 ...........

8,476 „ 8,516........ 5- 64 .,
6- 14 ...

26 .......... 5 87 ...
6 July .......... SI IS 6-26 ... 5-9S 2 000 11-96 -43 •18

21 Juno .......... „ 8,546 8,562 ........ 6-28 ...
24 „ .......... 6-.39 ...
25 „ ......... 5-32
26 .......... 5-42 ...
5 July ......... 661 ... 6-00 2-236 13-42 ■45 -20

*Zi June ..........
24 .................

T.C. 582 --T.C. 590 ....... 6'59 ,.
5-26 ..

25 ................. 5-40 ...
26 „ ........... 5-69 ...
5 July .......... 5'6.i ... 5-72 2-236 , 12-79 ■17 •03

21 June ......... i> 594 „ 596 ........ 4-74 ...
24 ................. 4-82 ..
25 „ .......... 5-20 ...
26 „ ...........
5 July ..........

5-29 . .
581 . 5T7 2-236 11-56 •38 ■14

21 .Tunc........... „ 604 „ 609 ........ 5'SO ...
24 ................ 5-04 ...
25 ................. 4-54 ...
26 „ .......... 5-11 ...
0 July .......... IS ss »S »J ....... 5-57 ... 5-23 2-236 11-69 ■32 •10

89-482 ) 496-62

5-55

3-95

Latitude = 33’ 2S' 5 '"55. Protiable error = 0 ‘"03 = + 3 feet.

Sydiioj: Tlioijias Uichai-ds, Goveranent Printer.—1884.
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Dawes Point flimP
Illustrating Progress of the Survey of the

OF SYONEY

The Area Surveyed is tinted Red.



DlAGlt^lI
shewing the total iroraber of coimnumcations of aU sorts received 

from Surveyors diiriag tke years 1861 to 1883.

(Office f/°M 8^1-5)
1861 1862 1863 1664 1865 1866 1667 1868 1869

i86W8i«t

1870 1871

86811869 iSw

1872 1873 1874

1871 1872 1873 1874

1675 1876

W5

1877 1878

I876JI877

1679 I860

I87ajl873|l8a8

1881 1882 1883

1881 I8BZ 1883

39000
38500
38000
37500
37000
36500
36000
35500
35000
34500
34000
33500
33000
32500
32000
31500
31000
30500
3008#
29500
29000
28500
28000
27500
27000
26500
26000
25500
25000
24500
24000
23500
23000
22500
22000
21500
21000
20500
20000
19500
19000
18500
18000
17500
17000
16500
16000
15500
15000
14500
14000
13500
13000
12500
12000
11500
MOOO
10500
iOOOO
9500
3000
8500
8000
7500
7000
6500
6000
5500
5000
4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500

0

NOTE. Each tinted space represents 500.
The number ef communications From Surveyors in 1882 tvas estimated. 

" ” , » 1883 is actual.



DIAGRAM
Shewing ihe number of* Land Disti'ict Maps 

supplied to Land Agents eacL year from 1861 to 1883

There' are/ aJbpresenJb 87haitd/Districts itv Otc Colony



DIAGRAM
Slewing the average annual salaiypaid to Officers 

emidoyed in the Survevor Generals Department from 1861 to 1883

Office
EaxJv tinted: space represents £10.

1861 186!>18621186^ 186! I86( 186:^66iil86£ I87C 1871 1872M872118741187!ilszeil87;>187811879 f88( 188 188*

S

s S a

o
s

T

■H
Ci is

s SI
t

s I
$
k

1 $ §

e
1

P
1 r*^

5
Q

1 TT
Q

1

ft:
o

ft: § ft:
ca

ft:
c> 5$

T tTt

■a
■5“ 1 1 1

OQ
NIs

4

1861 86!! 863 8641186511866 867 86818691870 871 872 m 874187311876 877 878 87S 88d!i88i 882 1883

280.. 

280 „ 

270 „ 

260 „ 

250 „

240., 

230 

220 „

210.,

200,, 

»90 

180 „ 

170 „ 

160 „ 

150 „ 

140 

130 „ 

120 „ 

110 „ 

100 „ 

90 „ 

80 „ 

70

60.. 

60 „ 

♦0,, 

30 „ 

20. 

10,. 

OS,



DIAGRAM
Sheifing the progress made in Ccwnpilingne^rMaps 

between the years 1861 & 1883

Each tinted square represents a County or its equivalent_50 Parish Maps

(Office N?M S^-!2)
(k Ccmpilmg Braaches)

I86C 1862 1863 t864 1685 1666 »67 1668 1869 1878 1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876 1877 1878 1879 I88d 1881 1882 1883

S'h:

Q,

1661 1862 1863 1864 1855 1866 1667 1866 1869 16701871 1872 1873 1674 1875 1876 1877 1878 1679 1880 1861 B82 Bai

43 

42 

41 
40 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
3a 

32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 

24 
23 
22 

21 

20 

19 
18 
17 
16 

15 
14 
13 
12 

11 

10 
9 
8 

7 
6 

5 
4 
3 
2 

I
0



DIAGRAM
Shewing total cost of Sunreyor Generals Department from 1861 to 1883

Each/tintedi space represents £5000.
(Office N'‘ M.8^-13)

360000$. 
35SOOO u 
350000» 
345000. 
340000.
335000., 

330000. 

3ZSOOO. 
3 20000. 
3ISOOO, 
310000, 
305000. 
300000 „ . 
28S000. 
280000, 
285000„ 
280000. 
275000. 
270000. 
265000. 
260000. 
255800. 
250000.
245000., 
240000. 
235000. 
230000. 
225000. 
220000. 
215000. 
210000. 
205000. 
200000. 
185000. 
180000. 
185000. 
180000. 
175000. 
170 000. 
165000. 
too 000. 
155000. 
iSOOOO. 
145000. 
140000. 
135000. 
130000. 
t25000, 
120000. 
115000.
110000. 
105000„ 
100000 „ 
95000, 
90000. 
85000, 
80000, 
75000. 
70000. 
65000. 
60000. 
55000„ 
50000, 
45000, 
40000, 
35000. 
30000, 
25000. 
20000.
15000, 
10000„ 
5000.



DIAGRAM
sliewmg the number of persons (inclndinjJ Licensed Surveyors) 

employed in the Surveyor Generals Department from 1861 to 1883

EaxjJv iinltci space represents 10 persons

(Office m M 8a-m)

1861 IBM 1863 1864 I88S 1868 1867 (868 1869 (870 (871 18^ (873 1874 1875 (876 (877 1878 1871 1880 1881 882 l883 1
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1861 1862 1863 1864 I86S 1666 1867 1868 1869 1870 1871 1872 I87( 1874 (875 1876 (87711878 1679 (881 1881 1882 1888
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270eeo250
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200
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140
130

120
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100
90
8070
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40
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0



(Office N° 84-7)

Gtmfdr<f ky J A C ftWf* Sut’Vi^r Generals Office, Sydney NSW 1877.



( Office M 84-6 ]
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1883.
(thied session.)

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS.
(APPOINTMENT OF MR, H. 0. ROBERTSON AS TEMPORARY CLERK,)

Ordered ly the Legislative Assembly to he printed, 14 November, 1S83.

Sir,
Mr. H. 0. Robertson to The Under Secretary for Lands.

T +1,., I, Sydney, 7 March, 1883,
in doine so berto new™ 77^, ^ employment in the Department of Lands, and
Denartle^t ^ years—vh:,, from 1869 to 1877—employed iryour
Department and in all ite various branches, the routme of which I am thoroughly conversant with. ^
Lands Offii of mv ownSnn f Stephen, showing that I left the

to a StiAnTn voTiv ' ^laiout any stain on my character. Should you be pleased to appoint 
mv ^ ® Situation, I can assure you that nothing shall be wanting on
my part to carry out any duties entrusted to me with the greatest care and attention® ®

I have, etc.,
H. 0. ROBERTSON.

Minutes.

11.0 ’’“T potition on the stoff of this Department, a, indit»t«l hy
I am ™ E T , «» «■» subjoet ttnnot nU- be obtainei

am a,ware that Mr. Robertson has had some experience in the Department, and is a good clerk At the
Sows Tob P'-e-emptive Lease Branch, Ind, if the ffinister
appro\es, I should be glad to give Mr. Robertson a trial.—C.O., 15/3/83 

Approved.—J.g.Pl, 15/3/83. / / •
nffi . P®^ recommended. I have had satisfactory reports from hir Curry theCD.Dre-emptive Lease Branch, as to Mr. RobertsS’s itentioii to his duti4 -

Approved—J.S.F., 23/9/83.

[Enclosicre.'j
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. H. 0. Robertson.

hoM!L.'Sa,tS1 MS
have thought ilneceTarV frthe^^^^^^^ ^ted W you
the Auctin Sales B™lcTR^^;Sa^^t V you' in

■ ■ I have, <fec.,
■ W, Mb STEPHEN.

[3d.] 254—
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1883.
(tiiiiid session.)

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES

EEMOVAL OF LANDS OFFICE FROM WINDHAM TO TAREE.
(PATERS.)

Ordered hj the LegUlativc Assembly to he printed, 20 November, 18S3.

KETUEN to an Order of tlie Honorable the Legislative Assembly of Now South 
Wales, made on tlie 16th October, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House,—

“ Copies of all Petitions, Letters, Minutes, and other Papers having 
“ reference to the removal of the business of the Lands Office of the 
“ Manning River District from Wingham to Taree.”

[Mr. Young.)

SCHEDULE.

KO.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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11.
12.
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14,
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21. 
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24.
25,
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Messrs. J. II. Voung and C. J. Roberts, M's.P., to the Secretary for Lands, with minutea. 22 June, 1883 ...... 2
The Under Secretary for Lands to the Under Secretary for Justice, 23 ,Iuno, 1883................................................. 2
Telegi'am from same to the Crown Lands Agent, Wingham. 26 June, 1883 ............................................................. 3
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Under Secretary for Justice to tlie Under Secretary for Lands, 20 June, 1883 ......................................................... 3
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1833 “
. Under Secretary for J usticc to the Under Secretary for Lands, with enclosure. 4 July, 1883.................................. 4

Telegram from T. W. Luedale to the Secretary for Lands, avith minutes. 6 July, 1883.
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REMOYAL OE LA^^DS OEEICE EEOM WINGHAM TO TAREE.

No. 1.
The^TJnclcr Secretary of Justice to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Department of .Justice, Sydney, 18 June, 1883.
It having been decided to complete the transfer of the head-quartei's of Government business 

connected with the Administration of Justice from Wingham to Taree, in consequence of representations 
made of the rising importance of and settlement of population in the latter place, I am directed by the 
Minister of Justice to state, for the information of the Secretary for Lands, that a minute paper has lately 
been submitted to the Executive Council, recommending the .appointment of Mr. Jasper Albert Creagh, 
at present Clerk of Petty Sessions, Ac,, at Wingham (and who is also Land Agent), and for which no 
provision has been made on the Estimates of this year, to be Police Magistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions 
at Taree, with salary at the rate of £400 per annum, provided by Parliament for that olHee, and I am to 
request that you will invito Mr, Earneira attention to the action of this Department in reference to the 
Land Agency at Wingham. I have, &e.,

■ THOMAS E, MACNEVIH,
—For Under-Secretary.

Minutes on No. 1.
I concur in the proposed arrangement; advertise the change in the local papers.—J.S.E., 20/6/83.
Crown Land Agent, Wingham, directed to advertise twice in each of the local newspapei's that on 

and after the 1st proximo the business in connection with the Crown Lands Agency for the Manning 
Kiver District wiU be transacted .at Taree.—S.P., 21/6/88, ^

Apprise Under Secretary of Justice of concurrence of Secretary for Lands.—S.P., 21/6/83,

No. 2.
Telegram from Under Secretary for Lands to Crown Lands Agent, Wingliam.

21 June, 1883.
Adveetise twice in each of the local newspapers that on and after the 1st proximo the business in con
nection with the Crowm Lands Agency for the Manning Eiver District will be transacted at Taree.

No. 3.
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 22 June, 1883.
It is hereby notified, for public information, th,at on and after tbe 1st July next tbc business in connection 
with the Crown Lands Agency for the Manning Eiver District will be transacted at Taree.

^ JAMES S. LAENELL.

I n^tVilogof it at Uxf time. The chwsge.ftrose fhionjfh action of the Jtrtbee Department} end WA5 notified In my a.b- *eiice.-C,0.}W/e,'B3

No. 4.
J. H. Young and C. J. Roberts, Esqs., M’s.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

My Dear Sir, .
We hear from Wingham that an advertisement has appeared in the local lournals to the 

effect that the business of the Land Office will be removed from that towm to Tar^ on the Ist proximo. 
Some short time ago Mr. Oliver assured us that there was no such change intended, and promised that we 
should be consulted before it was done. Will you please see us at your office at 11 a.m. on Monday on 
this subject, and oblige You^, ^

_____  For self and C. J. Eoberts.
Minutes on No. 4. r t x- i

Mr. MaclStevin informed me this morning that it was intended by tbe ^

defer removing the business from Wingham to Taree till 1st August next.—J.E.E., 24/b/bd. ftuD-
mitted.—C.O., 25/6/83. . t • ■ ..i.- • ^ i r ii wnU tvit?The arrangements made by the Department of Justice may in this instance be tollowed, J.b.r
26/6/83. Telegram to Land Agent to advertise three times in each local newsp.iper that date or removal
has been deferred until Ist August,—S.F., 26/6/83.

No. 5.
Tbe Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary of Justice.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 23 June, 1883. 
AVitb reference to your letter of the 18th instant, intimating that AH. Jasper Albert 

Clerk of Petty Sessions, &c., at Wingham (and who also holds the position of ^rowm bands Agent), has 
been appointed Police Magistrate, Ac,, at Taree, to which pl^e it has been decided the head quarters for 
the conduct of the Government business for the Manning Eiver should he transferred, I have the honoi 
to inform you that the Secretary for Lands concurs in the proposed arrangement, so tar as this Depart
ment is concerned. FEEEMAH,

For the Under Secretary,
----  —' ^ ^ ^ ’ Ko. 6.

Sir,



No. 6.
Telegram from Under Secretary for Lands to Crown Lands Agent, Wingham.

, . 26 June, 18S3.
Akveetise three timea in each local newspaper that date of removal has been, deferred until 1st August,

No. 7.
Gazette Notice.

^ ^ Dmartment of Lands, Syduej'', 26 June, 1883.
Beeeehing to the Gazette Notice of 22nd instant to the effect that, on and after the 1st July nest, the 
business in coiinection with the Crown Lauds Agency for the Manning Kiver District ?vould ho transacted 
at Taree, it is hereby notihed, for public information, that the Ist August be substituted for the Ist 
July, as formerly notified.

JAMES S. PAKKELL.

No. 8.
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Under Secretary for Lands.

[Urgent,]
^ Department of Justice, Sydney, 26 June, 1883.

With reference to your letter of the 23rd instant, regarding the appointment of Mr. Jasper 
Albert Creagh as Police Magistrate, &c., at Taree, from 1st July next, I am directed by the Minister of 
Justice to state that Mr. J. H. Toung, M.P., has represented that it would be a convenience to the 
residents of Wingham who have land agency business to transact, if Mr, Creagh he allowed to remain 
there till 1st A.ugust next, and the Minister of Justice secs uo objection to this proposal, subject to tbe 
concurrence of the Secretary for Lands, and Mr. Creagh furnishing report that the arrangement can be 
carried out with due regard to the public business at Taree.

1 have, &c.,
THOMAS E. MACNETIN,

________ ________ ____________ For the Under Secretary.

No. 9.
Telegram from Crown Lands Agent, Wingliam, to Under Secretary for Lands.

. Wingham, 26 June, 1883.
E.E telegram this day, I have made all arrangoments for opening Land Office, Taree, let July, and the 
change is now well known in district. If yoii will permit would much prefer opening as first directed, 
especially as that date will he commencement of quarter, and no further delay at Wingham will be neces
sary to arrange matters. Please reply by Thursday, as local papers issued Friday.

Minute on Mo. 9,
The postponement of the transfer to Taree cannot be interfered with,—C.O., 27/6/S3.

No. 10.
Telegram from Crown Lands Agent, Wingliam, to Under Secretary of Justice.

Wingham, 26 June, 1883.
Ke telegram this day : Was absent at Court, or would have replied earlier, I have made aU arrange
ments for opening Land Office at Taree 1st July, aud the fact is now well known in district. Would 
prefer carrying out those arrangements if permitted, especially as commencement of quarter. Have 
wired Lands Department to this effect. Please reply before Thursday, as local papers issued on Friday.

Minutes on So. 10.
The Secretary for Lands,—Urgent.—H.E.C., 27/6/83. 
The Under Secretary for Lands, B.C.—T.B. M'N. (foj(for Under Secretary), 27/6/83.

No. 11.
Telegram from Under Secretary for Lands to Crown Lands Agent, Wingham,

27 June, 1883.
The postponement of the transfer to Taree cannot he interfered with.

No. 12.
Telegram from Crown Lands Agent, Wingham, to Under Secretary for Lands.

_ Wingham, 27 .Tunc, 1883,
SpcE my telegram 2Gth instant, re removal Land Office to Taree, have heard that generally known in
district that removal not take place for the present. 
that transfer not take place till Ist August ?

Shall I act on instructions of 26th, and advertise

Minute on Mo. 12.
This telegram has evidently crossed the message sent to Mr. Creagh this morning,—S.F,, 27/6/83.

No. 13.

12,-
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No. 13.
The Under Secretary of Justice to The Under Secretary for Lands.

gjj. Department of Justice, Sydney, 4 July, 1883.
With reference to previous correspondence regarding the proposed transfer of the Land-agency 

business from Wingham to Taree, I am directed by tlie Minister of Justice to forward, for the informa
tion of the Minister for Lauds, the enclosed copy of a telegram received from Messrs. Dugdale, Boyce, 
and Laurie, J’s.P., of Taree, upon the subject. I PLTTNKETT

___________ Under Secretary.
[Enclosure to No. 13.]

Copy of Telegram from Messrs. T. W. Dugdale, Charles Boyce, and Joseph Laurie, J’s.P., Taree, to the
Minister of Justice. ,

Re Lands office. Manning district, a large and influential deputation waited upon our Members yesterday to complain of 
delay in establishing the Lands Office at Taree, the centre of population, and acquaint them that great astonishment and 
dissatisfaction are expressed on account of the suspension of decision after proclamation in local papers. We pray, on 
behalf of deputation, that the Lands Office 1>e opened at Taree, in the office provided for it.

No. 14.
Telegram from T. W. Duffdalo, Esq., J.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

^ a 1 g jggg

The committee representing Taree and Lower Manning earnestly regucst tho establishment of Land 
Office at Taree, being most accessible to general public. It is the centre of population, seat of Police 
Magistrate and Clerk of Petty Sessions, and place for holding District Court and Quarter Sessions, also 
situated on main Northern coast road from Newcastle to Port Macquarie aud Kempsey terminus, ocean
steamer. --------

Minutes on No. 14.
Submitted that Mr. Dugdale be informed that it is intended to open tbe Lands Office at Taree on 

Ist August.—E.H.S., 11/7/83. Inform.—E.H.W, (for the Under Secretary), 12/7/83.

Sir,

No. 15.
The Under Secretary for Lands to T. W. Dugdale, Esq., J.P.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 14 .Tuly, 1883.
With reference to j’our telegram of the 6th instant, calling attention, on behalf of the Com

mittee representing Taree aud tbe Lower Manning, to the necessity for the establishment of tho Crown 
Lands Office there, I have the honor to inform you that it is intended to open the Lands Office at "aree 
on the 1st proximo, as notified in the Government Gazette of tbe 26th June last.

I have, Ac.,
P. H. WILSON,

(For tho Under Secretary.)

No. 16.
Messrs. Young and Eoberts, M’s.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Sydney, 17 July, 1883.
’ We have tbe honor to state that in our opinion it will be an injustice to the residents of the 

township of Wingham if tbc Lauds Office is removed from that town to Taree.
'\\’"ingliainis tho Government townsbip of the Maiinincf, and allotnieiits have been purchased there 

on the understanding that it was so, and with tbc full expectation that it would remain so. _
It has been tbe seat of tbe Lands Office for over twenty-five years, indeed ever since tbe establish

ment of a separate Lands Office- for the Manning River District, and it still remains the central town for 
tbe probable future dealing in land, as well as for such transactions as arc necessary from past selections; 
and under these circumstances we hope that the intended removal of the Lands Office to Taree will not
bo carried out. i ■ . j

Wo are aware that the removal was only contemplated for tbe reason that the lately appointed 
Police Magistrate for tbe district was appointed to Taree, visiting Wiaghairij Tinonee, and Cimdletowii, 
who would"’thus probably bo more at Taree than at either of tbe other townships, but wo would point out 
that even were the Lands Office established at Taree this officer having to visit and hold Court at 
Wingham, Tinonee, and Cundletown, could not possibly have his office open every day for the reception of 
interest and purchase money for selections, as is intended by the Land laws, and we therefore trust you 
will see your way to the appointment of a Land Agent (independent of any other Government officer), for 
the Manning Eiver District, and that such officer should be stationed at Wingham, we think that there
can be no doubt. _ _

We desire further to say that a deputaiion is coming up from Wingham to urge tins matter on your 
consideration, and we trust that no decision adverse to their views may be come to in the meantime.

We have, Ac.,
.1. H. TOUNG.
C. J. ROBERTS.

No. 17.
Telegram from J. ClcaVer, Esq., J.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Taree, 17 July, 1883.
llEjiovAL of Lands Office to Taree would be a public convenience to Ibis portion of district.

No 18.



No. 18.
Memorandum by Mr. Stobo to The Chief Draftsman.

A HEPUTAiroN is to wait upon the Minister to-morrow, Friday, at 2 o’clock, with reference to the Manning 
Eiver Land District, .and the decision altering the Lands Office from Wingham to Taree.

The Minister wishes to see a map showing the boundaries of the above-mentioned district as now 
defined, and also if possible a man showing the district as it was about fourteen years ago.

E.H.S., 19/7/88.
Minutes on No. 18.

Mr. Long.—J.W.B., 19/7/83. _ _
Chief Draftsman,—Maps herewith, viz.:—

1. Large map showing the whole of the dishict,
2. Snifill sketch map do.
3. Thirty-two parish maps, County Macquarie ) Manning Eiver Land District.
4. Ten do., County Gloucester j ®

There has been no alteration of the boundaries of tlie Manning Eiver Land District during the 
last twenty-five years,—G. Loxo, 20/ 7/83.

No. 19.
Telegram from H. Beysler to The Secretary for Lands.

Taree, 19 July, 1883.
Am sure that removal of Lands Office to Taree would be public benefit for this part of district.

Minute on No. 19.
Mr. Stobo.—F.n.W. (for the Dndcr Secretary), 19/7/83.

No. 20.
Telegram from G. E. Tilney to Secretary for Lands.

Taree, 19 July, 1883.
Prouhess Committee Tinonee favourable to Lands Office being at Taree.

No. 21.
Telegram from Messrs. C. Boyce & T, W. Dugdale to Secretary for Lands.

Taree, 19 July, 1883.
EECEin:!) your letter of 14th instant intimating that Lands Office will be removed to Taree on Ist 
proximo. We thauk you on bebalf of the Committee, A deputation had gone from us previous to 
receiving your letter.

No. 22.
Memorial from the Inhabitants of the Middle and Lower Manning to The Secretary

for Lands.
The memorial of the inhabitants of the Middle and Low'er Manning, including the townships of Tinonee, 

Taree, CunEctown, Ghinni, Croki, Coopernook, Laurietown, Camden Haven, and Forster,—
Humbly Sheweth:— _

That, in the opinion of your Memorialists, the establishment of the Lands Office at Taree, in 
charge of the officer appointed to perform all the duties pei’taining to the office of Clerk of Petty Sessions 
would he a great boon to the public generally, for the following re.asons, viz., Tarco is situated on the 
Grc,at Northern Coast Mail Eoad, and in the centre of the population of the Manning, with the best 
roads in the district diverging from it in all directions, .and is therefore more e.asily accessible to the 
gro.at majority of the inhabitants than any other township in the district. The Electoral Eoll indicates 
that the population e.ast of a line drawn midway between Taree aud Wingham, and running north and 
south through tlie district, is to the population west of that line as 992 to 470. An examination of the 
list of condirional purchases for the year ending tho Ist March, 1883, reveals the facts that out of 
351 conditional purchiises covering an .area of ]9,G39t- acres and made by 2.58 selectors, 209 conditional 
purchases, covering an area of 15,507') acres, were made by 198 selectors on land as ne.ar or nearer to Tareo 
than Wingham ; eighty-two conditional purchases, covering 4,132 acres, were made by sixty selectors on 
land nearer Wingham th.an Taree. The business of tho Lands Office is not increasing, for during the 
quarter ending the 31st March, 1883, onlj^ forty-five selections -ivere made as against sixty for the s.amo 
quarter of 1SS2 ; for the quarter ending^ the '30th June, 1883, only seventeen selections were made as 
.against ninety-two for tho same quarter of 1882. Of these seventeen selections only two wore nearer 
Wingham than Taree, six were equidistant from both places, and nine ivcre nearer Taree than Wingham.

It is a f.act well l.-nowm to the residents of this district that the un.alicnated land west of Wingham 
is inferior and poor. Young men who have been born and bred on the Upper Manning, and who are 
acquainted with the whole country up to the borders of Now England, go elsewhere to seek land fit for the 
plough. On ihe other hand a considerable portion of the unalienated land on the Lower Manning and 
in the neighbourhood, at I\''ollamba, Coopernook, .Tohn’s Eiver, Lansdowne Eiver, and Camdeu Haven, 
is snilahlc for tillage, and will be taken up for that purpose. Taree is the largest .and most important 
township in tbe district; it is the place of uoinination for the electorate of the Hastings and Manning, 
for the offices of Clerk of Petty Sessions and Police Magistciite, for the liolding of District Courts, aud 
Courts of Quarter Sessions, &c. In it arc the priueipal public buildings of the district, the head post 
and telegraph office, where daily mails are despatched to .and received from several sub-offices, and 
telegrams to and from Croki, Harrington, and Wingham are repeated ; tlve head police station, the 
grounds and pavilion of the Manning Eiver Agricultur^and Horticultural Society, aud a flue commodious

Court-house,
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Court-house, equal to aud suitable for the transaction of all business connected therewith, and containing 
a room specially provided for the Lands Office. It is worthy of notice, that ’W'ingham had an existence 
as a township long before Tai'ee, and enjoyed all the advantages of the Lands Office and other things of 
that kind which Taree did not enjoy, aud yet Taree has far surpassed it in size, appearance, and importance. 
Its position gave it advantages which have brought it to the front and will keep it there. ^

Taree is most convenient for all the people interested in the timber trade, which is entirely confined 
to tbe Middle and Lower Manning, and is becoming veiy imporiaait. In tbe district named there are 
nine saw-mills in active operation, and one in course of construction, and from it during the half year 
ending the filst March, 1883,120,000 shingles, 40,000 posts and rails, 933,000 laths, 151,000 palings,
224,000 feet of girders, 230,000 feet of junk timber, 1,975,000 feet of sawn timber, were exported. _

' To all the people engaged in this business the sixteen additional miles to and from Wingham 
would be a great inconi'eiiience, loss of time, and expense. _ _

Tour Memorialists most respectfully request that you will be pleased to take these premises into 
your most favourable consideration, and cause the Lands Office to be established at Taree with the other 
Q-overument Offices for the convenience and benefit of the public, and your Memorialists, as in duty bound, 
will ever pray. OB.ARLES BOYC.E, J.P., ^

Chairman for the Committee representing the Middle and Loiver Manning.

[Enclosure A to No. 22,]
J. Cleaver, Esq., -T.P., to T. A?. Dugdale, Esq., J.P.

Dear Sir, Kuudebah, 12 July, IfiSS.
In answer to yours I cannet possibly leave home at present, .-md I am satisfied that if anything is to be done in 

the matter there is no time to delay. With kind regards,
I have, Sc.,

----------- JOHN CLEAVEE,
[Enclosure B to No. 22.]

Mr. E. Perritt to T. W, Dugdale, Esq,, J.P.
Dear Sir, Clare View, Croki, 1.3 -July, 1S83.

I am in receipt of your favour of the 12th. In reply thereto I am sony to say I am unable to attend your meeting 
to-morrow evening as J am suffering from a severe cold, and therefore think it very unwise to be out at night, and as 
regards forming one of your deputation to Sydney I am sorry to say it is out of the question, but I deeply sympathise with 
the object of your meeting, and you will bo quite at liberty to use my n.ame to any requisition.

I have, &c.,
_______ EZRA PERRITT.

■ [Enclosure Q to No. 22.]
Mr. AV. Newton to T, AV. Dugdale, Esq., J.P.

My dear Mr. Dugdale, Coopernook House, 1.3 July, 1SS3.
In reply to your favour of 12th instant I am really sorry I cannot attend. ^

I am now just starting away with one of my stockmen up the country with cattle ; shall bo happy to assist in any 
Other way; please accept same. _______ I have,

[Enclosure B to No. 22.]
Mr. H. Lee to T, AV, Dugdale, Esq., J.P,

Dear Sir Cundletown, H July, 1883,
I am sorry' 1 cannot attend the meeting this evening; will you kindly apologise to the meeting for me. I would 

suggest that you send a deputation to Sydney at once ; I have been told the Wiiighain people are sending down to Sydney 
a- strong deputation, Nailor being amongst them. With kind respects,

I have, &c.,
_______ HENRY LEE.

[Enclosure E to No. 22.]
Mr. n. Kitz to T. AV. Dugdale, Esq., J.P.

My dear Sir, Coopernook, 14 July, 1SS3.
In reply' to your favour of the 12th instant concerning removal of Lands and other offices to Taree, I beg to say that 

rather than act iiidividuaUy I will bring the matter before our Progress Committee at qur meeting on Monday next, which 
will I think be tlie ivisost and speediest conrae ; and I shall do myself t]io honor of sending you a reply which aviII represent 
the voice of the whole district from Steward’s River to Jones Island.

I can predict now that tliat reply ivill most undoubtedly be in favour of Taree.
I have, So.,

/ ----- ----------- HENRY KITZ.

Sth January, ISS2 ;— 
40 acres, Firefly Creek, Thomas Dodd.

[Enclosure E to No, 22.]
CoNPiTioNAL Purchases.

40 acres, Camden Haven River, D. M‘Lcod.

40 „ Mimi Creek, John Dodd.
12th January, 1882 :—

40 ,, Firefly Creek, Thomas Kerr.
50 ,, T'vo-milo Creek, R. Johnston.
574 >j Near Bootoowa, Jolm Hall.

19th January, 1882 ;—
80 „ Kqppm Yarratt Creek, Lansdowne, Wm. Henry

Minnett. ,
110 „ Koppin Yarratt Creek, Lansdoume, Commercial

Banking Company.
100 „ Koppin Yarratt Creek, Lansdowme, George Min-

nett, senior. ^
40 ,, Koppin Yarratt Creek, Lansdowne, Benjamin

Sheather.
40 ,, Koppin Yarratt Creek, Lansdowne, George Min

nett, junior.
2ud Fehniary, 1SS2;—

100 ,, At the Big Swamp, Alox.ander Maekay,
100 ,, Koppin Yarratt Creek, George Mimiett, senr.
40 ,, Koolah Greek, Patrick Walsh.
40 ,, Camden Haven River, G. Aldridge.
60 ,, 'Wollamba River, .Tames O'Brien.
40 „ Junenrry Creek, George Riley.

100 „ Cross’s Crock, Edward Wilkes.

40 ,, Minn Creek, Edw'ard Parker,
74 ,, Near Cattai Creek, WiUiam Newton.

9th February, 1SS2 ;—
40 ,, Cedar Party Creek, Israel B. Richards.

16th February, 1SS2 ;—
50 ,, Cedar Party Creek, Israel Richards.
40 „ Koribakh Creek, Charlc.s Paff.
60 „ ,, ,, Patrick Pinion.
40 ,, Killabakh Creek, James M'Laugbbn.
40 „ „ „ C. H. Ogden,

23rd February, 1832 ;—
50 ,, Killabakh Creek, John M'Loughlan,
40 ,, Pipeclay Creek, George Sydney Forster.
40 ,, Koppin Yarratt Creek, George Minnett.
40 „ „ ,, B. Sheather.
40 „ ,, „ George Minnett.

2nd March, 1882 ;—
60 ,, KiUabakh Creek, James M'Laughlin.
60 „ „ ,, William Baines, junr.
40 „ Cedar Party Creek, M'illiam Baines.
50 ,, ,, ,, Ben. Green.
40 „ Near Two-milo Creek, D. Kean,
40 ,, Cattai Creek, Jolm M'Brooin.

9th ilarch, 1SS2 ;—
40 ,, Nowendoo River, Ernest C.alov.
40 ,, Batar’s Creek, John Fox.
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lOth March, 1SS2 :—
40 acres, Khatumbiihl Creek, John ilarocney.
40 ,, Cedar Party Creek, William Atkins.
40 ,, „ ,1 Tliomas H. Miller.
40 „ ,, ,, Thomas GiUogly.
40 „ Fire% Creek, Andrew Rumhle.
SO „ Rowley’s River, George Moore.

2.Srd March, 1882
40 ,, Road to Xowendoe, Robert SomervlUe.
40 ,, Near Pipeclay Creek, Angus M'Donald.
55 ,, „ ,, Robert Johnstone.
40 ,, ,, ,, Henrj'Juhl,
40 ,, Kliatuinbuhl Creek, P. Goiiuolly.
40 ,, Camden Haven River, John Bird.
40 ,, Holey Flat Creek, William Salisburj'.
40 ,, Bungwall Creek, Augustus Smith.

Both March, 1882 ;—
40 ,, Pipeclay Creek, Angiis hl'Donald.
50 ,, Near Holey Plat, William Salisbury.
50 ,, KelilKikh Creek, A. II. Shoesmith.
40 ,, Near Pipeclay Creek, Hugh M'Donald.
SO ,, Wingham and Taree Road, Lewis Elliott.
60 ,, Western branch of Dingo Creek, J.J. Dalntrey.
40 ,, ,, ,, John Daintrey.

Cth April, 1S82 :—
40 „ ’Wailamba River, Samuel Newell.
40 „ Khoribakh Creek, Thomas Dyer.
40 „ Pipeclay Creek, John K. Pullen.
60 „ Camden Haven River, Robert Kelly.
60 „ Near IVallamba River, Daniel Hickey.

13th April, 18S2
40 „ Nowendoc River, \Villiam Donkin.
50 ,, Camden Haven River, William Mahar.
50 ,, Nabiac Crook, Albert Hardy.
40 ,, Champion Creek, James Harlum.
40 ,, M'allainba River, Henry Landers.
40 „ Khoribakh Creek, Laurence P. Gollagher.
40 ,, Fattoriiii’s Creek, Thomas Abbott.

270 ,, Big Swamp, Charles Rose.
■70 ,, ,, William Newton.

20th April, 1S82
40 ,, Nowendoc River, Alexander Jloore.
40 ,, Khoribakh Creek, H, J. Wells.
40 „ „ „ R. P. Roy,
40 ,, ,, ,, George Maurer.

130 ,, Lansdowne River, AV. J. AVall.
100 ,, AVallamba River, James AA^arr,
40 ,, ,, ,, William Trott.
50 „ Near Pipeclay Creek, John Bennett.
60 ,, ,, ,, J. B, Eeislor,
80 ,, „ „ William M. M'Donald.
80 ,, Lansdowne River, Thomas Moy.

200 ,, Near Kellawarra, Alfred and Albert WaUia.
12S ,, Big Swamp, Charles Rose.
40 ,, Two-milc Creek, Joseph Latham.
40 „ New Coimemook, Henry Duck.
40 ,, Stewart River, AVilliam Trott.

27th April, 1882
40 ,, Khoribakh Creek, Laurence Gollagher.
60 I, On mad from Tinonee to AAfaUamba, John Brcck- 

curidge.
40 ,, PircBy Creek, Ludwig Schleuart.
50 ,, Near King's Plat C»eek, AA'iHiam Patterson, jun.
50 ,, I, ,, Joseph Harmon.
40 ,, King’s Flat Crook, Dugald Drysdale.
40 ,, Coondoormakh Creek, J. B. Smith.
40 ,, Nabiac Creek, AA’'ilIiom Sjnith.
40 ,, Killawarra, Robert Moore.
40 ,, Big Swamp, Wailamba, Daniel Hickey.
40 „ Khatnmbuhl Creek, P. Connelly.
60 „ Crosse’s Crock, Charles Avorj'.
80 ,, Lansdowne River, Thomas Aloy,

140 ,, Dawson River, Commercial Bank.
40 ,, Bobin Creek, Cooper AVallace.
40 ,, Firefly Ci'cek, Archibald Cowan.

ISth May, 1882
80 ,, Big Swanij), AA’iillamba River, M. Hogan.
SO ,, ,, AA^illiam Corrig.an.
50 „ Khoribakh Creek, H. Mackayway,
40 ,, ,, ,, AA"^. Mackayway.
40 ,, Nabiac Creek, W. Smith. .
70 ,, AA^'aHamba River, James Franklin.
40 „ Koppin Yarratt Creek, E. Sheather,
40 ,, Firefly Creek, R. Hanna.
46 „ Fattorini Creek, W, Chapman.
60 ,, Near Cattai Creek, Alo-vandcr Newton.

100 ,, Near Brimbiu, John Petrie.
40 ,, Neai' Pipeclay Crock, Samuel Plummer,

25th May, 1882 :—
40 ,, Firefly Crock, Sarah Kerr.
50 ,, Nabiac Creek, Joseph Hannan.
40 ,, Bobin Creek, AA^illiam R. AVaUace.
60 ,, Mitchell's Island, Charles Bennett, jun.
40 I, Nowendoc Road, Robert Somerville.
40 ,, Knorritt Flat, Thomas Bradley,
60 I, AA’allamba River, Newell French.

lat June, 1882:—
40 acres, Firefly Creek, Robert Kerr,
40 ,, Dawson River, Joseph Petrie.

100 ,, P^eclay Creek, Murdock Cowan,
40 „ AA'allamba River, Richard Hardy.
40 „ Coopernook, Joseph Latham,

15tii June, 1882
60 ,, Near Harrington, AA'. E. Shoesmith.
40 „ Rowdey’s River, J. K. ATaokay.
60 I, Eastern Branch, Dingo Creek, Thomas Parker.
60 ,, Firefly Creek, Christopher Schneider, jun.
40 ,, ,, Francis Schneider.
40 „ Khaturabuhl Creek, Robei-t Nesbitt.
40 ,, Eastern Braiieh, Dingo Creek, AVilliam Minns.
40 ,, King’s Flat Creek, Joseph Bidner,
50 ,, Near Da'wsou River, John McDonald.
40 ,, Dingo Creek, John Summerville.

150 ,, Near Dawson River, Patrick Landrigan.
22nd June, 1SS2 ;—

40 ,, Firefly Ci'ock, Jane Aim Cowan.
40 ,, Mooral Creek, Frederick Miimes,
50 „ Kilahakh Creek, AA'illiam Stewart.

100 ,, Khoribakh Creek, Robert Easton.
40 „ Eastern Branch, Dingo Creek, Matthew Jarman.
40 ,, Camdeu Haven River, Michael Fagan.

29th Jnne, 18S2 ;—
GO ,, Lansdowne River, Edward John AA’ynter.

100 „ Pipeclay Creek, iilfred James Harris,
100 ,, Noweudoc River, AA’illiam Andrews.
40 I, Holey Flat, Joseph Kitz.
40 „ Knorritt, Thomas Bradley,

6th July, 1882 ;—
60 ,, Near Karook Plat, John Abbott, jun,
40 „ AA’allamba River, James O'Brien,
40 ,, Nowendoc River, Heathcote Dew,
SO ,, ,, Fi'ancis F. Dew,
70 ,, Koppm Yarratt Croek, AA^. H. Minetb.
40 ,, „ ,, G. Minett, jun.

100 ,, ,, ,, AA’. T. Hammond.
60 „ AA'^oolshed Creek, C. W, B. Cooper.

100 ,, Near Killawarra, A. and A. AYallis.
50 ,, Near Wailamba Eiver, J. R. Nixon.

1,8th July, 1882 ;~
50 ,, Nabiac Creek, Albert Hardy.
60 ,, „ ' Joseph Harman.
60 I, Near Buri'ill Crook, James AV. Monk.
40 „ Near Connolly Crook, Thomas Dew.
40 I, AA’'allamba River, George Monk.
40 „ I, Jamos AVarr. .
50 ,, Eastern Branch, Dingo Creek, J. G. Green.
40 „ ,, ,, AViUiam Minns.
40 ,, ,, ,, James Parker.

200 „ Koppin Yarratt Creek, Jolm Delves.
20th July, 1882

61 „ Rowley's River, James Moore,
40 „ Nowendoc Road, Thomas Bradley.

3 August, 1882 :—
48i ,, Koppin Y'arratt Creek, AAL H. Minnet.
40 ,, Klioiibakh Creek, Campbell Roy.
40 ,, ,, Robert Easton.
80 ,, ,, George Rowney.
40 ,, ,, Theodore Paff.
50 ,, John's River, John Haydon.
40 ,1 Khaturabnhl Creek, John Purcell.
40 „ Firefly Creek, Donald CoTvan.

17 Au^st, 1882 ;—
40 ,, Camden Haven River, Samuel Atkins.
40 ,, Khoribakh Creek, Jolm GoUaghre.
45 ,, ,, Patrick Monaghan.
40 ,1 Big Swamp, AA’’. Af. M'Donald,
40 „ ,, Hugh M'Donald.
GO „ KillibaUh Oi'eek, James Evans.

24 August, 1882
40 „ Killabalch Creek, James AIcGilvray.
40 ,, ,, AATlliam C. Y'^amold.
40 ,, Khoribakh Creek, G oorge Rowney, senior,
40 ,, „ Joseph AA''eeke3.
40 ,, ,, Jolm Kerr.
60 ,, Pipeclay Crock, David Bailey.
40 ,, Camden Haven River, Daidd Middlemiss.
60 ,, Big Swamp, AA'allamba River, John Rankin,
40 „ AArestern Branch, Dingo Croek, AVilHam J. Brown.
50 ,, Binii Crook, Donald Cowan,
40 ,, Two-mile Crook, James Bay ley.
40 ,, ,, H. Burgmann.
50 ,, Big Swamp, AVallamba, John Rankin.
40 ,, Klioribakh Creek, James Tattersall.
40 ,, Firefly Creek, John Lynch.
40 ,, I, Tliomas Dodd.
50 ,, Alimi Creek, Emma Gihnore.

31 August, 1882 ; —
40 ,, KiUabnkh Creek, Charles Bnlloy.
50 ,, near Lansdowne, Edward AA'ilkes.
60 „ „ Thomas Moy.
40 ,, Rowley’s River, Ernest Calov.
40 ,, Camden Haven River, Robert Kelly.
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7 September, 1882 ;—
80 acres. Big Swamp, Wailamba River. W. Corrigan.

600 „ „ „ John Moylan.
300 „ „ r. GiUogley.
40 ,, Camden Haven River, Tliomas Burgess.
40 ,, Two-mile Creek, John Tbck.
80 ,, Bunghwahl Swamp, W. Gleesou.
60 „ Pirefly Creek, G. Schneider.
40 ,, ,, Robert Hanna.
40 „ Nowendoc River, A. Gibson.
40 „ Lewis Flat, W. Balton.
40 „ Killaw'arra, Robert Moore.
40 ,, Rowley River, Ernest Calov.

14 September, 1882 ;—
60 „ Big Swamp, Wailamba, B. Hickey.

100 ,, WaUamba River, J. Mather.
80 „ „ J. F. Capper.
46 ,, Pipeclay Creek, Wailamba, J. B. Beisler.
60 ,, Savillc’s Crock, William Newton.

■ 21 September, 1882 ;—
40 ,, Firefly Creek, Ludwig Sohleuert.
40 „ Eastern Branch Dingo Creek, Matthew Jarman,
40 ,, Khatnmbuhl Crook, P. Connolly.
56 „ iie.ar Killawarra, B. Thurling.

28 September, 1882;—
40 ,, Mitchell’s Island, R. Richards.

100 ,, Bungwahl Swamp, W. Gleeson.
70 ,, Big Swamp,'Wballamba, John Moylan.

200 ,, „ „ A. P. Gilloaly.
66i ,, Big Swamp, Wailamba, Daniel HicKey.
50 „ Nowendoc River, J. Brislaiie.
60 „ ,, Thomas Bradley.
40 „ Khoribakh Creek, Janies Tattersall.
40 ,, „ John Kerr.
40 „ Koppin, Yarratt Creek, Henry Hammond.
80 ,, ,, George Minett.
40 ,, Racecourse, Old Bar, W. Lee.
40 ,, Camden Haven River, Henry Thompson.

6 October, 1882;—
40 „ Mitchell’s Island, R. Richards.
40 ,, SaviUc's Creek, Michael Connor,
40 ,, Holey Flat, William Tasaker,

100 ,, Big Swamp, Wailamba River, A. P. Gillogly.
40 ,, Racecourse, South Channel, William Lee.
40 „ Bnrrell Creek, James ll'^eekea, senior.
60 ,, Kooronighat Creek, James Pacey.
40 ,, Cross Creek, Charles Avery.
40 ,, Watson’s Taylor’s Lake, John Moore,
40 ,, Bo Bo Creek, George Wills.
so ,, Nowendoc River, Thomas Bradley, '
40 ,, Cattai Creek, William Newton,

12 October, 1882:—
40 ,, Rowley’s River, George Northam.
40 ,, near Bo Bo Creek, A. J. Kelly.
40 ,, Camden Haven River, A. E. Dark,
40 ,, Tuncurry Creek, Worthey Mann,

100 ,, Wailamba River, George Stevens.
19 October, 1882;—

60 ,, Big Swamp, Wailamba River, William Corrigan.
40 ,, near Junourry Creek, WaUamba River, Worthey

Mann.
92 ,, Big Swamp, near Two-mile Creek, Charles Rose.

26 October, 1882 :—
40 ,, Tivo-mile Creek, Dennis Keane,

2 November, 1882 ;—
40 ,, Camden Haven River, William Maher.
60 ,, Big Swamp, Michael Hog.an. -
40 ,, KiUabakh Creek, Robert Brown.
60 ,, Nabiac Croek, M’. P. Munro.
60 ,, Bungwall Creek, J. Priestly.
40 ,, Cattei Creek, John M'Broom.

16th November, 1882 :—
40 „ Camden Haven River, Andrew Wade.
40 ,, ,, ,, F. D. Ross.

120 ,, Near Wailamba River, J. Breckenridge.
40 ,, ,, ,, M. Cowan.

23rd November, 1882 :—
40 ,, Wailamba Eiver, John Rankin.

100 ,, ,, John Breckenridge.
60 ,, Bootoowa, J. B. Smith.

130 ,, Catt.ai Creek, "William Minard.
40 ,, Stewart’s River, Timothy F.arrell.
40 ,, Camden Haven River, John Bird.
40 ,1 Champion Creek, James Harlum.

30th November, 1882 :—
41 ,, Bobin Creek, Cooper Wallace. .
40 ,, Kooringhat Creek, Christian Dell.
50 „ Khoribakh Creek, P. Monaghan.

7th December, 1882;—
40 ,, Big Swamp, Wailamba, Michael Hogan.
60 ,, Khoribakh Creek, Hen^ Pafif,
40 „ Eastern Branch, Dinm Creek, John Abbott.
80 „ Rowley’s Eiver, W. H. Green.
90 „ Big Swamp, Two-mile Creek, Charles Rose.
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14th December, 1882 
Candoonnakh Creek, J. B. Smith.
Near Wailamba River, James Wara"]

,, Charles Tattersall,
Warwiba Creek, Joseph Shabert.
Lansdowne River, James M ‘Donald.
Big Swamp, near Tn-o-mile, Charles Rose.

20th December, 1882 ;—
Koppin, Yarratt Creek, Ben. Sheather.
Near Bootoowa, Thomas Murray.
Nowendoc River, Thom.as "VVestcott,
Camden Haven River, M. WiUiams.

28th December, 1882 
Nowendoc River, Archibald Gibson.
Camden Haven River, Thomas Maher.
Pipe-clay Creek, Robert Johnston.

lltli J.anuary, 1883 ;—
Little Rim, Dingo Creek, Henry Bell.
Khoribakh Crock, Theodore Paff.

,, Anthony Holstein,
,, Robert Easton.

Candoonnakh Croek, James Bowers.
Gamden Haven River, W. Bonobego.

„ ,, Peter Fox.
Bungwall Crock, Joseph Priestly.

18tli January, 1883 ;—
Near .Firefly Creek, Andrew Rumble.
Pipeclay Creelc, Hugh hlaedouald.

,, W. M. Macdonald.
25th January, 1883 ;—

Camden Haven River, John Robinson.
Big Swamp, WaUamba River, William Hoy. 
Lansdowne River, Isabella Sharkey.

Ist February, 1883 :—
WaUamba River, George Easton.
Big Swamj), Wailamba River, M. Hogan. 
Wailamba River, WilUam Helm,
Port Macquarie Road, M. M'Cuskar.
Mitchell Island, Reuben Richards.

Sth February, 1883 :—
Killabakh Creek, William Wright.
Rowley’s River, George M'Phei'Son, junr. 
Mitchell’s Island, Patrick Wall.
Eastern Branch, Dingo Creek, Robert Mooro.

22nd Februarjq 1883 :—
Killabakh Crock, James Yarnold.

,, WilUam Wright.
,, S, Y. Potts.

Rowley’s River, WilUam H. Maekay.
Khoribakh Crock, J.ames Jl'Rae.
Bimi Creek, Susan Homa.
Wailamba River, James Newell.

1st March, 1883 ;—
Near LansJomie River, James WaU.

„ „ Robert James'Smith,
Sth March, 18S3 :—

Pipeclay Creek, Alfred James Harris.
Koolah Creek, WUliam Blyth,

15th March, 1883 :—
Camden Haven River, John Clyde.

,, ,, Michael Fagan.
Near Koolah Greek, Patrick Walsh.
Tregolden, Manning River, R. Searle.
Khoriliakli Creek, Patrick Fenton.
Stowai't’s River, ’Thomas Cross,

29th March, 1883 
Khoribakh Creek, J. J. Gallagher.

,, L. P, Gallagher.
Camden River, B. Thurling, junr.
Firefly Creek, Ludwig ScMenart.
Holey Flat Creek, William Wilkes.

12th April, 1883 :—
Khoribakh Creek, Gilbert J. Wells.

,1 Edward Pilbeam.
Big Swamp, Wailamba, William Corrigan. 
Bungwall Swam]), William Gleeson,
Khaturabnhl Creek, W. and J, Brims,
Rock Creek, John Warren, junr. 

lOtli April, 1883 ;—
Giindon Haven River, Frederick Thurling.

26th April, 1883
Black Creek, Camdeu Haven River, Arthur Crook. 

10th ilay, 1883 ;—
Nowendoc River, Hickey Creek, William Somcr- 

viUe.
WaUamba River, William Helm.
LansdouTic Eiver, Edward J, Wynter.

31 st May, 1883 :—
Khoribakh Creek, Robert Easton.
Kelibakh Creek, S. Y. Potts.

7th June, 1883 ;—
Pipeclay Ci'cek, Charles N. Pullen.
Mitchell’s Island, Eeiihen Richards,
Near Two-milc Creek, Henry Bums.

21at June, 1883 :—
Killabakh Creek, Albert Yarnold.

No. 23.
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No. 23.

Sir,
The Under Secretary of Justice to Tlie Under Secretary fo]' Lands.

Depiiriraent o£ Justice, Sydney, 23 July, 1883.
A deputation having called at this Departincut on Piiday last to urge that Jlr. Creagh, Police 

Magistrate at Taree, should cuter upon his duties at that place on the 1st August next, I .am directed by 
the Minister of Justice to inquire whether there will be any difficulty or objection on the part of the 
Lands "Department in regard to Mr. Creagh’s duties as Land ilgeiit.

I have, i&c.,
W, E. PLUNKETT,

--------  Undersecretary.
Minnies on Mo. 23.

SuBMiTiED that the Department of Justice may be informed lliat all necessary arrangements have been 
made by this Department for the transfer of the Lauds Dllice business from Wingham to Taree on 1st 
August.—E.H.S., 24/7/83. Yes.—i'.H.W., for the Under Secretary, 21/7/8:).

The arrangement was initiated by the Ji'stieo Department, and 1 do not see any reason for 
interfering with the present arrangement. Taking all things into consideration I think, under the facts and 
circumstances, that 'J’aree is the most eligible and convenient place for the Land Office.—J.S.E., 3/8/83.

Sir,

No. 24.

Tlie Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary of Justice.

_ Department of Lands, Sydney, 24 July, 1883.
EefeiTing to your letter of the 23rd instant, inquiring whether there is any objection on the 

part of the Department lo Mr. Creagh, Police Magistrate at Taree, entering upon bis duties as Crown 
Lands Agent at that place on the Ist proximo, T have the honor to inform you that all necessary arrange
ments have been made by this Dei)artment for the transfer of the Crown Lands Office business from 
AYiugham to Taree on the date mentioned. I have, &c.,

E. H. "WILSON,
' (For the Under Secretary.)

No. 25.

The Under Secretary for Lands to J. H. Young and C. J. Eoherts, Esqs., M’sP.

G-entlemen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 13 August, 1883.
Referring to your letter of the 17th ultimo on the subject of tbe removal of the Land Office 

for the Manning River District from "Wingham to Taree, I have the honor to inform you that the arrange
ment was initiated hjf the Department of Justice, and the Secretary for Lands does not see any reason 
for interfering with it, as taking all things into consideration lie is of opinion that Taree is tbe most 
eligible and convenient place for the Lands Office. 1 have, &c,,

CHARLES OLIVER,
Under Secretary.

[Plan.]

Sydney: Thomas Bichanis, Governmeiit Printer.—18S3.

[u] 276—B
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1883-4.

Legislative Assj^mbly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ME. IIANDSAKEE, LATE INSPECTOR OF CONDITIONAL
PURCHASES.
(APPOINTirF.NT OP, &c.:

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly lo he prinled, 26 February, 1SS4.

HLlUllN to an Address of tbe Honorable the Legislative Assembly of NcavSoiiUi 
ales, dated 8 Eebruary, ISSL presented to the Governor, praying tliat Jlis 

Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid upon the Table of tins House,—
“ Copies of all documents relative to tlie appointment of J. H. Handsaker 
'■ as Inspector of Conditional Purchases, including all recommendations of 
^ his applications by any pci'sons, and the time the said Handsaker remained 

‘ in the Government Service ; also copies of allrcj)oi'ts on his conduct, and 
“ cause of his leaving tlie Service; also copies of all vouchers for payment 
“ of said Handsakcr’s salary, and orders (if any) presented and acknowlcd'^'cd 
“ on and in behalf ol the said Handsaker for the receijitofliis salary; also 
“ a statement as to the circumstances under ivhich Handsaker became a 

conditional purchaser of Crown Lands in the 8cono or Wurrumbidgee 
“ Districts, and as to how the conditional purchases became forfeited.”

{Mr. Melville.)

KO.
J.
2,
:t.
4. 
■1a 
■I. 
fi. 
7.
5.

SCHEDULE.

0.
10.
II.
J2.
13,
U.
1.1.
JC.
17,
IS.
19.
20.

U; .Tune, I STS 
"9 J imD, 1S7S

21.
22.
h'.
24.
2.1.
2G.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Mv. J. McLlboiic, M.P., to the Sccvctfiry for LnmU, Arith oiielosuj'e atiil minutes. 12 M.iv, 1S77
Same to the snnio, with mimitc. 3 Sei>tciiibcr, 1877 .......................................................... .......................
Uiiiler Secretary for Lands to Sir. J. WcElhonc, M.P. 19 Septemher,'iS77 . . .........................................
Memorandum by the Chief Commi.saioiior of Comlitional Sales, with mimitos, '2'LPebruarv IS7s !!!. "!

Mr. J. iMoEibouo, M.r., to the Secretary for Lunds, witli enclosure. 4 March, 1378 ...... .’..........!......................
Meinorandniu by the Under Sccretarv for Lands, with minutes. 20 M.nreh. ISTfi .........................................
Under .Secretary for muds to Mr. J. Tl. Handsaker. 2S M.ay, 1S7S........................ .............. . '

b^U^iiFer to the Under Secret,iry for Lands, with minutes. 31 May', 187S .........................................
Condition.al Sales to Mr, J. H. Handsaker, Inspectorof Conditional Purchases. 10 June,

Mr. J, H. Handsaker to the Under Secretai'y for Lands, with minute.
Under Sccretaiy for Lands to Under Secrotaiy for Pinanoo ,and Trade.
Same to Mr. J. If, Handsaker. 29 June, 1S7S.....................................................
Chief Cornmigsioner of Conditional Sales to the same, io October. 1870..................................................................
S.ame to the same. 2 .lannary, 1880.............................................................. .............................................................
Potitimi by inhabitants of Jerilderie, presented by Mr, Hobert Barbour, M.P., with minute.................................
Same by seven conditional purchasers, with minutes ................................................................... '

f'- -Armstrong to the fjecrotary for Lands, with cnciosure and minute. 3 Augu.st ISSO..................................
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Salc.s to Mr. S. Wilson, J.P., and other Petitioners 5 Augiiat'i'sSO............
fetition fiy twciity.five conditional purchasers, with minute.................................
Chief Coimiiissioncr of Conditional Sales to Mr. A, Armstrong. 19 August,' isSO...................................................
"^^'isso Uottiliiis.sionor of Conditional Bales, to the Chief Commissioner, 'with miimtcs," 2d'Augusti

Mr. J. H. Handsaker to the same, with minutes. 7 October, ISSO ....................... . .....................
Chief Commissioner to Mr. H. J, Bolding, Oommissiouei of Couditioual Sales. ' 13 October, ISSO .........
Same to Mr. S. Blythe, Commissioner of Conditional Sales. 13 October, ISSO.................................... ...........
Same to Mr. G. O'M. Claike, Coiiimissioiicr of Couditioual Sales, 13 October, ISSO . ,...................
Same to Mr. ,1. G. King, Commissioner of Conditional Sales. 13 October ISSO ..................................
Same to Mr. ,T. IT. Ilaiuls.aker. 2« Octolwr, 1880 ...................................................................... ....................................
Mr, J. K Handsaker to The Chief Commisaioner of Couditinnai Sales, with minutes, 5 K^ovemher ISSO
Same to the same, mth minutes. 30 Xoveinber, ISSO...................................................... '
Same to the same, with iiimutes 12 March, 13S1 .................. ,...................................................................................
Under .Secretary for Lands to Mr. ,T. H, Handaakor. 29 March, ISSl .. ...................................................................
P’orty-two vouchers received from Mr, J, H. H.andsakor, from Jiiiy,''is7’8rto 4 i\ray,'’isS0,'for'aahiry ami 

travelliiig expenses................................................................................. j j
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liR. liAADSAKER, LATE INSPECTOR OF CONDITIONAL PURCHASES.

No. 1.
Air. J. AIcElhone, AI.P., to The Secretavv for Lands.

Sir, * Sydney, 12 May, 1877.
Enclosed I have the lionor to forward you au application from Mr. James Howard 

Handsaker, of Thompson’s Creek, Scone, applying for the appointment of C.P. inspector.
If tlic Grovernment intend to appoint any more Inspectors of Conditional Puroliases, I nan strongly 

recommend Mr. Handsaker as an honorable man, in every way q^ualified to fill the appointment, and know 
him to be a steady, sober man, who would do more work in one month than six of the present Inspectors.

Although au educated man he has been compelled to obtain his liHng by all sorts of bush work, 
and is therefore well qualified to value all sorts of improvements on selections. He at present holds a 
selection in the Scone district. I have, &c.,

_____  J. McELHOKE.
Minutes on Ufa. 1.

By the Secretary for Lands:—To be noted.—S.D., 15 May, 1877.
Mr. Thompson,—Note in Ap])lieatioii-book.

\I!nehsttre io No. 1.]
Mr. J. H. Handsaker to The Minister for Lands.

gn Thompson’s Ci'eek, near Scone, 6 May, IS77.
HaHug scon by the returns lately laid on the Table of the Legislative Assembly that there are a great many 

cases still on the hands of the Inspectors of Conditional Purohasea, viz., upwards of 10,000, .and thus supposing them to be 
ui arrears with their work in consequence, I most respectfully beg to offer myself to your notice as a candidate for an office 
in connection with that department of employ. .

I may, I think, -without presumption, venture to state that I am capable of forming a pretty aoeurate estimate of 
the value of improvements made in selections, &c., having had a practical knowledge myself of all that is required in that 
regard, whether of building, fencing, clearing, or earthworks, and if you do me the honor to appoint mo I shall endeavour 
to discharge my duties justly and effieieiitly so as to merit your approval.

Hoping you wiU take the matter into your favourable and worthy consideration,—
I am, Sic.,

JAMES HOWAED HANDSAKER.

Sir,

No. 2.
Mr. J. McElhone, Al.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Sydney, 3 September, 1877.
Some time since I had the honor to recommend Mr. James Howard Handsaker, of Thomp

son’s Creek, Scone, to the HonorahleRichard Driver, for employment as a Conditional Purchase Inspector, 
and also to forward an application from him to Mr Driver for employment as above.

If any new appointments of Conditional Purchase Inspectors arc about to be made, I can strongly 
recommend Mr. Handsaker for an appointment of ConditionEd Purchase Inspector. He is well educated, 
and a steady, sober, honest man, and well up in the value of improvements, as he has for some time been 
a contractor for sucb work as fencing, dam and well-sinking, and hut-building in the country, and also 
wen able to value ploughing, clearing, and stumping ; and, as he is a practical farmer, I shall be pleased to 
hear of his obtaining an appointment as Conditional Purchase Inspector, if any appointments are made.

I have, &c.
--------- J. McELHONE.

Minute on No. 2.
By the Minister for Lands:—Submit this application when the question of filling up of next 

vacancy occurs.—T.G-., 6/9/77._____________________________

No. 3.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. McElhone, M.P.

gjj. Department of Lands, Sydney, 19 September, 1877.
With reference to your letter of the 3rd instant, recommending Mr. Janies Howard Handsaker 

for employment as an Inspector of Conditional Purchases, I am directed by the Alinister for Lands to 
inform you that this gentleman's application will be talien into consideration when a vacancy occurs.

I have, &c.,
W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 4.
Memorandnm by Chief Commissioner.

[Immediate.] Inspection of conditional purchases. ^
With reference to the enclosed papers, and to certain suggestions which I have had the honor of submit
ting to the Minister, for a change of system as to the verification of declarations of conditional purchases 
now largely and increasingly in arrear, I have the honor-to state that, unless the Gfovernment should see 
fit to bring immediately into operation the amended system recommended, a considerable increase in the 
stnfi of Inspectors -will be imperatively necessary, and in any event it is now impossible to carry on the 
duty without assistance, as will be seen from the enclosed statement of the dn^ in hand awaiting the 
action of these officers.

In October last, Mr. Secretary Garrett found it necessary to appoint, temporarily, eight addiLonal 
Inspectors, whose employment was however, as explained in the accompanying papers, discontinued

shortly



Bhortl)' artci'WiU'di} .ACr. I’ariicii lias recently authorized one of those officers (Mr. Cnrnc) to resume 
duty, under the former arraiigcmenl, during the illticT5S of Mr. Lord (since deceased), and another, Mr. 
Meyer, to eomplotc the duty entrusted to him by M'r Garrett. I respectfully suggest that at least six 
additional Inspectors, including these gentlemen, be I.emporarily appointed on the same terms,

'I’hc provision for the service in tlie present year’s Estimates now before Parliament has, as already 
pointed out, been, by misunderstanding, proposed at an amount below the Vote for 1877, and the Minister 
has already intimated an intention of including the deficit in a Supplementary Estimate. This may sufSce 
for ])rcsent requirements, but it will probably be necessary to obtain a further supply late in the year 
when Parliament is again in Session and the amount actually required can he estimated more accurately 
than at present. A.O.M.,

^ ^ 22/2, 187S.
Minutes on Ho. 4,

. By the Under Secretary :—[Urgent.] A s the Additional Estimates have been urgently asked for by 
the Treasury, jierhaps the Minister will decide as to the employment of these Inspectors. 1 would myself
submit that, if such temporary appointments are to be made, it would be better to place an amount on the 
Additional Estimates at once, and thus prevent the very undesirable state of things which occurred in the 
case of the last appointments (and even with some of the permanent staff), when the officers were kept 
for weeks out of the money .[ustly due to them. It is impossible to say when there will be another 
opportunity of making legal provision for the expenditure proposed to be incurred.—W.W.S., 4th March.

By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—LS.P., 4/3/78. Put on a lump sum.—J.S.E.
By the Under Secretary:—[Urgent.] 'Will Con. Sales insert in enclosed draft Estimate the 

probable sum required.—'W.’VV.S., 4/3/78.
By the Chief Commissioner;—Eeturned as requested. Papers to be retransmitted to me for 

action.—A.O.M., 4/3/78. '

No. 4a.

Sir,
Mr. J. McEllioue, M.P., to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

. Sydney, 4 March, 1878.
I have tlie honor to enclose you a letter from Mr. J. PT. Handsaker, of Thompson’,s Creek, 

Scone, applying for the situation of temporary Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
_ 1 can strongly recommend Mr. Handsaker ns a man well qualified in every way to perform the duties 

pertaining to the office, having been a contractor for all sorts of bush work.
I uiidei'.stand that several temporary Inspectors of Conditional Purchases will have to be apjiointccl 

to do arrears of work. I shall be pleased if Mr. Handsaker receives one of the appointments.
I have, &e.,

■----------------- J. McELHONE.
\iEnclosxire io No. 4a.]

Mr. J, II. Handsaker to The Secretary for Lands,
Sir, Tliompson’s Crceli, near Scouo, 2 Mnreli, 1878.

Having seen, by the Eetuvna some time ago laid on the Table of the LegislatiTe Assembly, that there arc a great 
many eases still in the bands of (be Insjioctors of Conditional Piirelmses, viz., upwards of 10,000, and thus supposing 
(.hem to be in arrears with their work, and having also been advised that you are about to mate several appointments of 
toraporary Inspectors, I most respectfully beg to offer myself to your notice as a candidate for an otEcc in that department of 
employ.

I may, I think, without presumption, vent.ure to state that I am capable of forming an accurate estimate of tbe value 
of improvoincnts generally made on Beloci,ions and recognized as such, having had a practical knowledge myself, generally 
speaking, of these things; and if you do me the honor to appoint me, I shall endeavour to dischargo mj duties fiistly and 
cdicieiUly, and slnili also endeavour to bring up all arrears as soon as possible, so ns to merit your approval. ' '

Hoping you ivill take the matter into your favourable considenition,— I have, &C.,
J. H. EAKDSAKEE.

No. 5.
Memorandum liy Under Secretary for Lands.

Conditiona] Purchase Inspectors Temporary Staff.
JlniiOEAynuii,—In reference to the recent approval by tlie Minister for Lands of the emjdoyment of si.v 
tem[)orary Inspectors of Conditional Purchases, and to the amount which it is intended to ask from Parlia* 
ment for that service, 1 should he glad to know if it is desired that the persons to be appointed should he 
informed at once, with a view to their entering upon their duties (as to which they will as upon the last 
occasion be referred lo tlie Commissioner of Conditional Sales), or whether the matter should remain in 
abeyance until the money has been voted.

If the former is the course to be adopted, T would ask whether the gentlemen whose names are 
noted in pencil on l.he margin of Mr. Moriarty’s minute herewith arc those to he employed, viz., 
Messrs. T. B, Carnc, ,T. Odlara, G-, Spring, — Rogers, and J. A. Davies.

Mr. Carnc is, I believe, at wmrk already in the room of the late Mr. Inspector Lord,—W.W.S , 
26 March, ] 878. ______

Minutes on No. 5.
By the Secretary for Lands:—The persons whose names are in pencil on Mr. Moriarty’s memo- 

rancliuu should be employed as Conditional Purchase Inspectors, as Temporary Inspectors, at the usual 
rates.—,T,S F., 27 May, 1878. '
^ By tbe Under Secretary :—Perhaps, to save possibility of mistake, the Minister wilt kindly note in 
ink tlie names of the gentlemen he has finally decided on appointing.—'W.’W.S., 27 May, 1S7S. "
^ Py the Secrel ary for Lands —Now inserted in ink, Patrick Cullen, William Spieef, .1 H. Handsaker, 
T. H. Kendall, J O'Hara, G-. Spring, — Rogers, J. A. Davies.—J.S.E.

By the finder Secretary ;—The Minister omitted Mr. Carnc's name from this Hat, as he is alreadi^ 
emploi'ed in the room of the late Mr. Lord. 'Write to the ahovenamed persons in terms similar to letter 
.addressed, on 10th October 1877. to Messrs. Spring, Noake, and others.—W.W.S., 28 May.

13:

No. 6,
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No. G.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. H. Handsaker.

Sir, Department of Lands' Sydney, 28 Mav, 1878.
I .am directed to inform you that the Minialer for Lands ha.s approved of your being 

temporarily appointed Inspector of Conditional Purchases, with remuneration at the rate of 10s. Gd. for 
each ease reported upon, and 2us. per diem for travelling expenses whilst actually employed on such duty. 

Instructions,iw. 2. I am at the same time to forward herewith, for your information and guidance, an extract of
letter of general instructions issued to each of the permanent Inspectors, togctlier with copies of tho 

post. Crown Lands Act 18G1,* the Crown Lauds Occupation Act of 1861,* the Lands Acts Amendment Act of
1875 and the Eogulalions thereunder.* ]' have, Ac,,

W. STEPHEN.
' Not nocessan'.

No. 7.
Mr. <r. H. Handsaker to Tlio Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Thompson’s Creelt, near Scone, 31 May, 1878.
I have tho honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 28th May, ] 878, advising my 

tempor.ary appointment to the ollice of Conditional Purchase Inspector, with the rates of remuneration 
allowed for such duties.

The packets containing instructions have also come to hand, and have my attention. I now beg 
respectfully to inform you that I hold myself in readiness to enter upon duty, and only await your further 
instructions. I have, &c.,

--------  ,T. H. HANDSAKEK..
Minnies on No. 7.

The Chief Commissioner.—O.E.
By the Chief Commissioner:—Invite Mr. Handsaker to present himself at this office, with a view 

to the duties required of him being explained and the instructions issued.—A.O.M., 6/G/78.

No. S.l
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. H. Handsaker.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 June, 1878. 
Referring to tho letter of the Under Secretary for Lands of 2Sth ultimo, informing yon that 

you have been appointed temporarily an Inspector of Conditional Purchases, I am now to invite you to 
present yourself at this ofEce, with a view to the duties required of you being explained and the instructions 
issued. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIARTT,
Chief Commissioner,

No. 9. ■
Mr. J. H. Handsaker to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Thompson’s Creek, near Scone, IG June, 1878.
I have the honor to apply that I may be advanced the sum of £50 sterling in connection with 

any appointment aa Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to provide equipments, Ac., and enable me to 
proceed to my destination. I have, &c.,

J. H, HANDSAKER,

By the Secretary for Lands
Minute on No. 9, 

-Approved.—J.S.E., 19/G/7S,

No. 10.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade,

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 29 June, 1878.
Mr. J. H, Handsaker, who has been appointed temporarily an Inspector of Couditioual 

Purchases, having applied for an advance to enable him to obtain proper equipment, Ac., and to proceed 
to his district, I am directed to inform you that the Minister for Lands has ajjprovcd of Mr. Handsaker 
being allowed a sum not exceeding £50, on the nsiial guarantee being given.

Such advance to be repaid at the rate of £10 per month from his salary.
1 have, Ac.,

___________________________ W. IE. STEPHEN.

No. 11.
The Under Secretarv for Lands to Mr. J. H. Handsaker.

Sir, Department of Land:*, Sydney, 29 June, 1878.
1 am directed to infonn you that the Minister for Lands has approved of your being allow'ed 

a sum not exceeding £50, on the usual guarantee being given, as an advance to enable you to obtain proper 
equipment, Ac., and to proceed to your district.

2. Such advance to be repaid at the rale of £10 per month from yoiir s.dary.
I liave, Ac ,

W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 12.



No. 12.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. H. Handsaker.

General Circular.
Sir, Dcpartmerit o£ Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 October, 1879,

^ Tlie Minister baa directed atl ention to the great falling of£ of tbe Land Devenue and consequent 
necessity for great economy in departmental expenditure, which must be adjusted to correspond with its 
diminution, as well as with the progress of the special duiiea in connection wdth which the staff of the 
Department has been from time lo time increased.
. . becomes my duty to intimate to you the probability of very considerable reductions taking place
in this Division at or about the close of the year. You will therefore please receive this intimation as a 
notice of your services being probably dispensed with at that period.

You will be good enough to acknowledge the receijit of this communication at your earliest con
venience. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIABTY,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 13.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. H. Handsaker.

Sir,
General Circular.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 2 January, 1880. 
'With reference to my letter of the 10th October last, advising yon of a probable reduction at 

the present lime in the staff of temporary Inspectors of Couditioual Purchases, I have now the honor, by 
direction of the Minister for Lands, to infonn you that the special duty which led to your employment 
having been^ brought nearly to a close, your further services will not he required after the completion of 
tho instructions at present in your hands, which I have to request you will be pleased to carry out with 
as little delay as i)ossible. '

It is proper that I should add that your services are about to be dispensed with, not in consequence 
of any complaint as to the manner iu which you have performed your duties, with which I have every 
reason to be satisfied, but owing to a general reduction that has taken place in the Temporary Staff of the 
Inspectors of Conditional Purchases. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETY,
Chief Commissioner.

. No. 14.
Petition presented by Mr. Robert Barbonr, M.P.

To the Honorable tho Minister for Lands,—
_ The petition of the undersigned conditional purchasers and inhabitants of Jerilderie and sur

rounding districts respectfully showeth :—
1st. That pour petitioners have learned with regret that it is your intention to remove Mr. Hand

saker from the position of Conditional Purchase .Inspector for this district.
2nd. That much inconvenience and delay is incurred, in many instances even at present, in conse

quence of the extent of the district and large amount of work to bo performed by Conditional 
Purchase Insjiector,

3rd. That the extent and importance of the district entitle it to the services of an Inspector, and 
that such services arc absolutely necessary.

4th. That we have always found Mr. Handsaker a courteous, obliging, and efllcient officer.
Your petitioners therefore trust that you will give these premises your careful consideration, and 

continue Mr, Handsaker in the iuspectorahip of this district.
And vour petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray—

■ SAMUEL WILSON, ,LP., Jerilderie,
And thirty-six other signatures.

Minute on Mo. 14. ■
By Secretary for Lands :—The Chief Commissioner of Conditional Purchases,—The petitioners 

should he informed that it has been found necessary to reduce the staff of Temporary Inspectors, hence 
Mr. Handsakcr’s services have been dispensed w-ith, but that under any circumstances he would not have 
been retained as au officer of this Department.—J.H., 20/7/S0.

To the Honorable the Minster for Lands

No, 15.
Petition by seven Conditional Purcliasers. 

Sydney.
The petition of the undersigned conditional purchasers in the Coloiiv of New South Wales humbly 

showeth:— '
_ That your petitioners have been informed that it is the intention of the Goverument to dispense 

with the services of Mr. Conditional Purchase Inspector Handsaker.
That your petitioners having always received the utmost courtesy and attention from Mr. Hand- 

saker in his public capacity, regret the step about to he taken by tho Government of this Colony.
Your

13'
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Your petit ion ej-s therefore pray that you will be pleased to use your influeuee at the next Execu
tive mcetiiif to retain tho services of Mr. Handsaker, either i]t this or some other Government appointment.

6

And your petitioners, &c., &c.
JAMES HAM1.LTOY',

And six other signatures.
Minute on No. 15.

By the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales:—The writers may perhaps be apprised to the 
same effect as the reply to a previous similar apjdication.—A.O.M,, 10/8/80.

By the Secretary for Lands ;—Tes.—J.H., 11/8/80.

Mr. A. Armstront
Sir,

No. 16.
to The Secretary for Lands,

Land Agency OlEce, 26, Bridge-street, Sydney, 3 August, ISSO.
I have the honor to hand enclosed herewith a Petition from residents iu the County of Urana, 

prajdng for the retciitiou of Jfr. Handsaker as Inspector of Conditional Purchases ni that district, to which 
netitiou I bear to request the favour of your atteution. I am, &c,,
^ “ -------- A. ABMSTEOKG-.

Minute on No 16.
See memorandum of Chief Commissioner on 80-32/696 Conditional Sales.—13/8/80.

[Enclosure io No. 16.]
Petition from residents of Urana.

To the Honorahtc the Minister for Laiiils,—
Having lieanJ with regret that you arc removing our present Inspector of Ckinditioual Purchases, Mr. J. H. Hand

saker, from this district, wc, the undmigiied, beg you to reconsider your decision. ^
The short time that he has been in this district we believe he has acted justly and impartially to all parties, viz.,— 

squatter, selector and the Goverument; and as there are plenty of selections urgently required to be inspected, we humbly 
hope you will reinstate liim in liis former position. He has a large district to travel over, but now he is acquainted with it.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
AVALLACE BROWN, _

And fifty other signatures.

No. 17.
The Chief Commissioner to S, “WTIsohj Esq., J.P., and others.

Geutlemen, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 5 August, 1880.
In reply to Ibe peiition forwarded by you, without date, praying that the services, as Inspector 

of Conditional Purchases, of Mr. Handsaker maybe retained for the benefit of your district, fam directed 
to inform yon that it has been found necessary to reduce the staff of temporary Inspectors, and the 
appointment vacated by Mr. Handsaker will not be filled up.

I have, &c,,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 18.
Petition by twenty-five Conditional Purchasers.

To the Honorable the Minister for Lands,—•
Having heard with regret that you are removing our present Inspector of Conditional Purchases 

in this district, we beg to hope you will reconsider your decision.
Since the Inspector, Mr. J, H. Haudsakcr, has been in this district we believe he has acted fairly, 

iustly, and impartially to both squatter, selector, and also the Government; and as he is acquainted 
with the disti-iet we hope you will reinstate him in his former position, there being yet a groat number of 
selections urgently required to bo inspected.

And your petiiioncTs n ill ever pray. JOHN MULDOON,
--------  And twenty-four other signatures.

Minute on No. 13.
Chief CominiBsioner of Conditional Sales, 2-5/8/80.

No. 19.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. A. Armstrong.

Sir, Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 19 August, 1880.
With reference to your letter of the Srd instant, forwarding a petition from residents in the 

county of Urana, praying for tbe retention of Mr. Handsaker as Inspector of Conditional Purchases in that 
district, I am directed to inform you that it ha.s been found necessary to reduce the staff of temporary 
Inspectors, and the appointment vacated by Mr. Hand.saker will not be filled up.

I have, &e.,
^ WM. BLACKMAN, _
' (For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 20.



No. 20.
Mr. Gr. O’M. Clarke to Tlac Cliief Commissioner.

Sir, Land Cominiaeioiier’s Office, Young;, 20 August, 1880.
1 have the honor to rej)ort that, .at tlie ].^iid Court presided over by me at Urana on the IGth 

instant, Mr. Inspector Handsaher presented liiniselt in a state of intoxication, and his demeanour and 
conduct were most insolent and offensive.

As this is not the first occasion on which Mr. Haudsakcr has been guilty of similar outrageous 
behaviour, I have to request that I may for the future he relieved of any official relations ivith a person 
whom I have no hesitation in designating .a disgraeo to tho Public Service.

1 have, &c.,
•-------- GEOHGE O’MALLEY CLAEKE.

Minutes on Mo. 20.
Ey Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales:—Attach to previous papers relating to Mr. Handsaker’s 

case. Have the Commissioners not been advised of the discontinuance of tlie services of the temporary 
Inspector?—A.O.M., 23/8/80.

Commissioners have not yet been advised.—27/8/80.
By Chief Commissioner:—Why is this ? Have intimation sent at once.—A.O.M., 2/9/80.
Mr. E. Brown, for correspondence, 7/9/80. Commissioners informed.—13/10/80.

No. 21.
Mr. J. H. Handsaker to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Urana, 7 October, 1880.
I have the honor to call your attention to moneys due to me for services rendered as Inspector 

of Conditional Purchases, commencing June, 1879.
I need hardly say, by reference to yoiir letter of January, /SO, without number, that my duties have 

been performed to your satisfaction, and are now' terminated.
I am anxious to leave tbe district aud return home, and shall be glad if you wiU bring this before 

your subordinate officers as early aa possible. 1. have, &c.,
--------  J. H. HANHSAKEE.

Minutes on No. 21,
Mr. Handsaker might be requested to state which vouchers are still unpaid.—W.H.C., 22/10/80. 
Yes.—W.B. for C.C., 25/10/80.

Sir,

No. 22.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. H. J. Bolding.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 October, 1880.
I have the honor to inform you that Mr. J. H. Handsaker is no longer employed by the 

Government as Inspector of Conditional Purchases, his sen'iees having been dispensed with on the 12th 
of April last. I have, &c.,

C. E. HEATE, _
(Pro Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 23.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. S. Blythe.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 October, 1880.

I have the honor to inform you that Mr. J. H. Handsaker is no longer emploj'ed by the 
Government as Inspector of Conditional Purchases, his services having been dispensed with on the 12th 
of April last. I have, &e.,

C. E, NEATE,
(Pro Chief Commissioner).

No. 24
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. G. 0*M. Clarke.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 October, 1880.
I have the honor to inform you that Mr. J. H, Handsaker is no longer employed by tbe 

Government as Inspector of Conditional Purchases, his services having been dispensed with on the 12 th 
of April last. I have, &c.,

0. E. NEATE,
(Pro Chief Commissioner).

No. 26,
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. G. King,

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 October, 1880.
I have the honor to inform you that Mr. J. H. Handsaker is no longer employed by the 

Government as Inspector of Conditional Purchases, his services having been dispensed with on the 12th 
of April last. I have, &c.,

C. E. NEATE, _ ^
(Pro Chief Commissioner).

13'
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No. 26.
The Cliief Commissioner to Mr. J. H. Handsaker.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sjdne}', 26 October, ISSO.
With reference to the claim made bj' yonr letter of the 7th instant for moneys due to you for 

services rendered as Inspector of Conditional rnrehases since June last, I have the lionor to request you 
to state which vouchers submitted by you are still unpaid.

I have, &c.,
W. II. CAPPER,

(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 27.
Mr. J. H. Handsaker to d'hc Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Drana, ,5 November, 18S0.
I hare the honor to acknowledge receipt of your conditional sales 80-43,934 of 2Gth ultimo. 

With reference to moneys due to me, 1 beg to remind you that it is not from June last, as your letter 
implies, but from June, 1879.

Below I hand you amount of each voucher sent in and yet unpaid, aud have the honor to remain,
J. H. HANDSAKER.

...................................£16 B 0*
.................................. G 5 0*
..........................  21 5 0*

.................................. 30 0 0«

.................................. 28 13 0*

.................................. 21 5 0*

.................................. 23 15 0»
............................ 22 11 6*
.................................. 4-7 5 0*
........................ 6 5 0
.................................. 30 0 0

June, 1879.........
Jnlj. ................. ......... do. ..
August, „ ..........
September, ................. ......... do, ...
October, „ ........ , . . do. .
November, „ ..........
December, „ .........

. ... Toe-s . . ........................
December, „ . ... ...... do...................................
March, 1880 ...........
April, „ .......

£253 11 6

Minutes on No. 27.
This case should go to Mr. Capper.—11/11/SO, The accounts starred nithin have been sent on

for payment. Connect with other letters and put away.—H.V.H., 28/5/81,

[Special.]
Sir,

No. 28.
Mr. J. H. Handsaker to Tlic Cliief Commissioner.

L'rana, 30 November, 1880.
1 have again to call your attention to my letter of 7th October. 1880, with rcfei'cnce to moneys 

due to me for services rendered iu 1879 aud 1880, for which vouchers ^s’ere forwarded. Trusting to obtain 
your early attention, ]. have, &c.,

--------  J. H. HANDSAKER,
Minutes on Wo. 28.

The expjenscs that are due to Mr, Handsaker were incurred during the year 1879, and have been 
included in a schedule with a number of others in the same position, and submitted for tho authority of 
the Minister to have them placed upon the Suijplementary Estimates for the past j'ear.—W.H.C., 12/1/81, 
It has since been ascertained that the Under Secretary for Finance aud Trade has been requested to place 
the amounts on the Supplementary Estimates.—W.i-I.C., 14/1/81. Tho amounts have all been paid, 
with tbe exception of one small item.—W.H.C., 20/5/81.

No. 29.
Mr. J. H. Handsaker to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Thomp.son's Creek, Scone, 12 M.ireh, 1881,
I have the honor to again call your attention to my former repeated .applications for moneys 

due to me by the Lands Department for 1879, while acting as Tns])ector of Conditional Purcha.se8 iu 
Biverina District. I have, &c.,

--------  J. IT, HANDSAKER.
Minutes on Wo. 29.

Mr Capper, 17/3/81. The paper.? relative to Mr. Handsakor’s accounts are with the Account
ant.—^W.H.C.j 22/3/81. The Accountant. The amount of Jlr. Handsaker’s accounts is contained in the 
sum placed on the Supplementary Esi.imatcs for 1879, and will bo paid after the jiassing of the Appro
priation Act.—H.V.H., 28/3/81. Sent on to Treasury for pajincnt, 20th April, 1881.—H.V.H., 28/1/Sl.

Sir,

No. 30.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Ifr. J. H. Handsaker.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 29 March, 1881.
In reference to your communication of the I2th instant, inviting my attention to the non

payment of your accounts for travelling expenses, iSrc., while acting as Inspector of Conditional Purchases 
in the Riveriua District during the year 1879,1 am directed lo inform you that t.he accounts in question 
will bo paid as soon as the Ajqiropriatioii Act for the current year has been passed.

I have, &c.,
CHARLES OLIVER,

Under Secretary,
No. 31,
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No. 31.
Voucliers received from Mr. J. H. Handsaker.

lsE^y South Wales.

TT 1 /. r. . n,. . Voucher No, 26,068,Head 01 Service—Minister for Lands.
Pajahle from Vote of £29,100, item No. 304- of Appropriation Act of 1878^
Travelling expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-Head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.

Period of Service.

1878.
1, 3, & 3 J ulv

23 July .........
2-1' .......
25 „ ...........
26 ..............
27 „ ..........
29 „ .......
30 „ ...........
31 „ ........

Claimant—J. H. ITandsnliCr.
For t.ho undermentioned travelling expense 
Travelling from Sydney to Albury, and woiting for Inspector M'Plnllamv
Waliandool Station ..................................................................................... '
Fagan’s, on tho Billabong..................................................................... ........

E. Gihbs, senr., Walbundric
, >> , jii"-. 1. ....
J. H. Mason ,, ___
Terry It'Ciiire, Billabong....

Total

No of 
days. llate. Amount.

JC a. d. JC B. d.
H 15 0 13 15 0

1 15 0
1 15 0
1 15 0
1 15 0
] 16 0
1 15 0

1 15 0
1 15 0

23 15 0

T certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is dulv authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act. -\Y. STEPHEN,

Head of the Department.
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate iu my favour to be paid on my behalf to 

Bank N. S. W., Hrana. ' j jj HANDSAKER.
Received, on the 16th day of November, 1878, tbe sum of £23 15s.

Witness—J. FAEnAK,
For ,T. H. HANDSAKER, 

W. R. BIRD,

New South Wales.

TT J J, T J No, 26,067.Head of Service—Munster for Lands,
Payable from Vote of £29,100, item No. 30-i of Appropriation Act of 1878.
Contingent expenses—Department of Conditional Purch.ases.
Sub-bead of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.

Tlatc or Period of 
Sunply or Service.

Claimant—.T. H. Handsaker,
For the imdermontioned services ;—
Timothy Evan...............

Rato. AmouhL

1878.
23 July ................. £ s. d. JC B, d.
24 „ ................. James rnpan .......................

ii ............. Christopher I’agan ................. 0 10 G 0 10 626 „ ......... Mary Fagan................................
27 ....................... Marcella P'o^fan, two Bclections . 0 10 G

0 10 6
0 10 c
0 10 0

110
0 10 629 ............... Robert Gibbs, eenr..............

29 „ ............... Jane G-ibbs, two selections.........
29 „ .............. Catberino McIntyre .... 11029 ....................... P. Maber............ . .
30 ............. Joseph JIv. Mason................ 0 10 Q

0 10 0
0 10 6
2 2 031 „ .............. Torir M'Guire, four Bclcctinns . ...

J. H. HAKDSAKEE. Total # 8 8 0

^ cerlify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, eastings, and rates, iscoirect, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, aud that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act. -^Y. W. STEPHEN,

Head of the Department.
T> 1 -x- authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to
Bank L. S. W., Urana. j HANDSAKER.

Received, on the 16th day of November, 1878, the sum of £S 

Witness—.T, Faeeau.

For ,T. H. HANDSAKER, 
W. R. BIRD.

139
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New South Wales.
Pay Youcher No. 26,069.

Head of Service—Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £29,100, item No. 304 of Appropriation Aet of 1878.
Contingent expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.s.

Date or period of 
Supply or Service*

1878.
1 August .
2 
2 
3 
3
4
6
6
7
8 
9

10
12
13
14 
16 
17 
19 
21
23
24 
26
27
28 
23
30

31

Goodser transferred to

Olainiftiit—J. H. Handsaker.
For the undermentioned services:—
J. Black, Billabong..........................................
J. Eiddell, Billabong .....................................
J. Habberman, Billabong .............................
— Hcckendorf, Billabong ............................
W. J. KKuke, Billabong, two scleotions 

Douglass, Watta Watta,
B. W, Gibbos, J. Steward, B. Bryn die, W. Macklin, Watta Waits
D. and P. Madden, Watta Watta..................................
P. Madden, jr., Watta Watta .......................................
Hugh Scott, Watta Watta................................................
Hannah Mitchell..................................................................
J. Kirby, F. Kirbie, A. Macliie, J. Fraser, J. Sutton
W. Gleeson............................................................................
J. Gair, J. F. Slmrp, G. L. Fieher, W. A. Sharp
C. F. Frauonlelder and others .......................................
WaUaoe Brown and others ...........................................
Hartnett & Whybrow.........................................................
W. B, Chapman, Urana ....................................................
Writing reports ..................................................................
Alfred Thatcher, C.P. 76-323 .......................................
Wm. Innes, Billabong ....................................................
Bessie Innes, Billabong.....................................................
Wm. Irvine, Billabong ....................................................
Michael Doyle, Billabong, two selections ..................
M. Graham, R. F. A G, Rawlins ...............................
0. A E. Rawlins, two selections.......................................
James Mallon, Gum Swamp ...........................................
Qeorgo Alien, Gum Swamp ..........................................
James Morris, Billabong....................................................
Samuel Wilson, Billabong................................................
Robert Wilkinson, Billabong............................................
Pat Wilkinson, Billabong, eleven days........................

Total.,

Kate,

£ s. d. 
15 0
15 0 
15 0

ISO

Amount.

£ B. d. 
15 0

5 0

6 0

13 15 0

31 5 0

I certify that tbe amount charged in tliis voucher, as to computations, caatingti, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act. W. W. STEPHEN,

Head of the Department.

I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to Bank
N.S.W.,Urana. J- H. HANDSAKER

Received, on tbe I6tli day of November, 1878, the sum of £31 5b. sterling.
PorJ. H. HANDSAKER, 

W. R. BIRD.
Witness—J. P'ahkak’.

Min. 79-5,130,18 Sept., 1879. Dept, of Audit, Dec. 4,1879.
To be returned with tbe least possible delay.

151 Q.B. Expenditure. Pol. 769, Department of Audit, Sydney, 15 September, 1879.

Reference to nocouiiU Observation or Query. Explanation or Answer.

VoueberB 78-26,069, 
79-20,924.
EndoBcd to be re
turned,

Treasury payment of 25 Auguet, 1879.
Au amount of £2 10s. has been twice paid to 

J. H. Handeakcr for travelling expenses on 
the 80th and 31et August, 1878, as per 
attached vouchers ; it should therefore at 
once be refunded to the Treasury Surcharge. 
Note herewith,

0. BOLLE3TON.

The Under Secretary for Lands. •
Eorwarded to Mr, Handsaker, wlio will be good enough to refund the sum of £2 10s. herein referred 

to.—J.H., for Ch. Comm , B.C., 19 Sept., 1879 To be returned. £2 10s was paid to the Treasury 
this day. per J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.—lY Newcoube, Receiver, 21 Nov., 1879. A. 0. Mori arty, 
Esq. Tho Auditor-Uenera], B.C,, 29 Nov.,/79,2 Dec.—J.P.C. W W.S. Mr. (1., 4i.—C.E. Mr. 
Moppett, for verification.—D.W.G., 4/12/79. £2 10s. refunded, under D. Aou. 10,702—79. T.J.M.,
T.D., 4/12/79, Mr. Notting,—D.W.G., 4/12/79. Noted,-D.E.N., 10/12/70.

New
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Pay Voucher No. 6,931.
' Nw South Wales.

Head of Service—Minister for Lauds.
Payable from Vote of £29,100, item No. 304 of Appropriation Act of 1878.
Contingent expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection fees.

Date or Period of
Supply or Service.

Claimant—J. H. Hnadsnter.
Place or Diatrict^Murviunbidgeo.
For the undermentioned services;—

1878. Selociors -
30-August ............ Jfiiuos ^lorriPj 77-64 ........... ...........................................................................
30 „ ........ Samuel Wilson, 77-63 ...................................................................................
31 „ ........ Robt. Wilkinson, 75-167 ................................................................................
31 „ . - Put, Wilkiuson, 75-168 .......... ..............................-.........................................

2 Septembor....... A. P. Fenner, 73-4',821 .....................................................................................
2 „ ........ Wm 0 CO. Averv, 75-22.8 ...............................................................................
2
2 ....... Robert yiacrne, 77-56 .................. ....................................................................
2 „ ........
3 . . . Curl PeaubcTj 77-100.,.. ........... ........ ................................................
3 „ .......
4 ....... James Mills ............................................................................ ....... .
4 „ ...... Thomas Mills, 76-48, 77-19 (2) ..................................................................
5 ,, ....... Sarah CuFe Quin, 76-43 ..............................................................................
5 „ ....... Edith Quinn, 74-9,903 ....................................................................................
6 „ ....... neorietta Quinu .............................................................................................
9 „ ....... George Mimroe (2) .............................................................................................
9 „ ....... David Munroe (2) .............................................................................................

10 ..................... D, M‘Munroo ..................................................................................................
11 ...................... Jas, McDonald.................................................... ..................
11 „ ....... Alex. M'Donald ................................................................................................
12 ..................... Anuio McDonald..................................................................................................
12 „ .......
12 „ ....... Margaret M'Doiiald ....................................................................................
13 . Jessie M'Donald ..............................................................................................
16 ..................... Wm. Hobortaoii .................................................................................................
16 ,, .......
17 ;; .... Catberino Robertson .........................................................................................
18 „ .......
18 „ ....... Wm. CalLlew ......................................... .......................... . ..
18 „ ......
10 „ .......
19 „ ........ Jno. Blair...........................................................................................................
10 „ ....... Juo. M'Caugboy, 76-98 ....................................................................................
19 ..................... Gilbert Wm. Lamb, 77-66 ...........................................................................
20 ■..................... Michael Maylorij 70-96........................... ..............................................
21 ..................... Pat. Neylon.........................................................................................
21 „ ... . Wm. Tuckwell...............................................................................................
23 ................... Thos. Ooutta, 77^ .........................................................................................
24 „ .......
25 „ ....... Robt. M'XeoTTn ..................................................................................... ...

Place or District—Drana or Murrumbidgee.
25 „ ........ Edward English ..................................................................................................
27 „ ... . James Anderson ................................................................................................
28 „ ....... Amelia Carter, 77-26 (2) ................................................................................
28 „ ....... George Smith ......................................................................................................
28 „ ....... Huirh Pirm ....................................................................................
28 ....... Lawrence Maher 76-88 ...................................................................................
30 ...................... Nixon {transferred to Undorwood), 73-11,465 .......................................
30 ..................... Jos. llarrington, 75-69 ....................................................................................
30 „ ....... Mary A. Harrington .........................................................................................

J. E. HANDSAKER. Total..........................£

Amount

£ a- d. £ B. d
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 1 1 0
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 0 1 1 0
0 10 6 1 1 0
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 C
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6

0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 1 1 0
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6

28 7 0

I certify that the amount charged iu this voucher as to cotniHitatfons, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that tho service has been faithfully performed, n.nd that the expenditure is"duly authorized in terms of 
tho Audit Act. W. W. STEPHEN,

Head of the Department.

I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour lo be paid on my behalf to 
Hank of New South AVales, Draua.

Keceived, on the 14th day of March, 1879, the sum of frventy-eight pounds seven shillings.
Banx N.S. Wales,

J. B. DDEHAM.

New



IW

New South AVaues.
Pay Voucher No. 5,930.

Head of Service—Minister for Lands.
Payable from A^ote of £29,100, item No. 304 of Appropriation Act of 1878.
Contingent expenses—llepartment of Lands,
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.s.

12

Date or Period of 
Supply or Service.

1878.

2 October .
3 „ .
3 „
3 „ .
^ ■
5 .. .
7 .8 „ .
9 „ .

10 „ .
10 „ .
12 „ .
14 „ .
15 „ .
16 .
16 „ .
16 „ .
16 .
17 « .

' want of forms.

19
21
22
22
23
24
25

2G
26
28

28

29

30

31

Claiinaiit—J. H. Handsakor.
Place or District—Urana or Mtirrnmbidgec.
Por the imdermcntioncd Bervlccs; —

C. P. No.
76- 142, 76-102, 77-103, 73-120—James Talbot
Kobt. llatko..........................................................
Fisher ...................................................................
74-12,070—Tlios. Bunn ..................................
77- 62- -James Jl'Frood.......................................
73-11,140—W. Ilobertson (2) ............................
Fronk veniif Pike (3) ......................................
Hamilton (2) .......................................................
W. F. Gibbons (2)..............................................
D, M'Laity ..........................................................
Cato........................................................................
76-323—A. G. Thatcher ....................................
j Writing reports, Delajed for

Louisa Ann Quinn ..............................................................................................
Wm. A. Quin.....................................................................................................
Harriet Quinn...................................................................................................
Julia Edwards.....................................................................................................
Sarah Tliomas (uow Quin) .............................................................................
Ellen Thomas.....................................................................................................
Wm. Cuffe Quin.............................................................,.................................
T6-71—R. J, Marshall ....................................................................................
76-194, 76-154—James Osborne, senr., G. Lester...................... .................
Alice J, Ramsay......... ...................................................................................
73-11,007—H. H. Ramsay .............................................................................
7.3-11,003—AV. S. Ramsey .............................................................................
76-153—George Pettiford.............................................................................
M. C. Sanger .....................................................................................................
75-^2c—Jessie O’Brien.....................................................................................
75-281-AA^ n. O'Brien ..................................................................................
74^6,859—John O'Brien, scar..........................................................................
75-80—John O’Brien, junr...............................................................................
73- 11,049—Lewis Brennan ..............................................................................
74- 5,877, 5,874—E. and IS. M'Culloeh ..........................................................
74r-5,875, 5,876—Katie and Minnie M‘Oulloch, Wm. B, M'Culloeh .........
75- 6,545, 74—10,634—John William, T. Moorhouse, S. M. Caines, Henry 

Williams, R. Caines.
78- 12,063, 78-12,069—Jano Moffutt, George Moffatt, A. MolTalt ..............
f Edward J. Jackson, Henry G, Jackson, G, H. Jackson, John Jackson, G. 
1 B. Jackson, W. E. Jackson......................................................................

Riltc. Aiuoiiiit,

6. d.

10 6

£ e.
2 2 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
1 1 
111 
1 I 
1 1 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10

A

0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 !■)

J. H. HANDSAKER. Total.

27 at
10s. 6(1.

J
6 at 

10s. Cd,

11 3 6

3 3 0

31 10 0

I certify that the .amount ch.arged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully Derformod, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act ‘ AV. AV. STEPHEN,

Head of the JDepartment.
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in iny favour to be paid on my behalf to 

Bank of New South AValcs, Urana, Order attached.
^Received on the fourteenth day of March, 1879, the sam of £31 10a. for Bank N.S.AV.

J. B. DURHAM.

trt
■r ;S e. r
“ It

C r-.
1j To

The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to J. H. H.andsaker, Esq,
Sir, Tho Treasury, New South AVales, 25 .Tanuary, 1879.

I beg to inform you that .an order iti your favour is p.aj'able at this office. 
Particulars arc given in margin. You are requested to state into which of tho Banks you 
wish the amount to be paid, or bow otherwise disposed of, by filling up tbe printed order at 
foot and returning this paper to the Treasur^^.

I am, &c,,
. J. D. CRONIN,

(For the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade).
The P.ayranster, Treasury,—Please to pay the amount of the annexed order to tho Collector,

only.
Bank New South AValcs, Sydney, 13 March, 1879,

The Honorable tbe Tre.asnrcr,—I hereby authorize the sum of £59 l7.s., due to me at the Treasury, 
to be paid on mv behalf to the Bank of New South AVales, Sydney.

' ‘ J. II. HANDSAKEE.
----------- New
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New South "Waees.
TT 1 f c • ,T-. . „ Pay Voucher No. 5,932.Head or Service—Munster for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £29,100, item No. 301 of Appropriation Act of 1878,
Contingent expenses—Department of Lauds,
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.’s,

Date or Period of 
Supply or Service.

1873.
2 Ifovoiiibor 
4' „

6
7
8 
9 
9

H
12
13
13
Id
15
18
19
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
22 
23 
23 
23

Claiiimnl—J, H. Handsaker.

lor tlio supply of the undermentioned services;—

John Alexander, Brookong ..................................................................
James Aleir. Brown, Hcbdcn .............................................................
Wallaeo Broivn, Uraiigi Line..................................................................
John Q-ibb Eyiin.........................................................................
Lotcrina, 'WnlbatKlry (2) ............................. ........................................
Henry Gibb, Walbandry ....................................................................
Patrick Fagan, Bulgandry ..................................................... ' ..
John Fagan, jun , Bulgandry ............................. ................................
Catherine Fagan, Bulgandry........................ .......................................
Christopher Fagan, Bulgandry ..............................................................
Kate Cuthorine Eynn Kyan ..............................................................
Grace Ryan, Mungabba........................................... .....................
'nmothy Hjau, Mnngabba.....................................................................
Banl, Costigan, Mungabba.....................................................................
P. Birtlos, Piney Range .........................................................................
Eliza Emily, Whittaker Range..........................................................”,
Alexander JPIntyrc, Hindmarsh.........................................................
Jamea Whittaker, Hiiidiuarsh ..............................................................
ClinrloLfo A. Whittaker, Hindmarsh (2)...............................................
Mary Murphy, Walhundry (2)..............................................................
Pierce Murphy, Walbundry (2) ...........................................
Michael Murphy, Hindmarsh ..............................................................
Wm. Murphy, Hindmarsh .....................................................
llonora Murphy, Hindmarsh .............................................................
Patrick Murphy, Hindmarsh (4)..........................................

J. H. HANDSAKER. Total...............................£

Rate, AmouutT

£ 8. d. £ B. d.
0 10 c 0 10 c
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 G 1 1 0
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 6 0 10 G
0 10 6 0 10 G
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 C 0 10 G
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 6 0 10 G
0 10 C 0 10 G
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 G 0 10 G
0 10 C 0 10 G
0 10 6 1 1 0
0 10 6 1 1 0
0 10 6 1 1 0
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 G
0 10 6 0 10 G
0 10 G 2 2 0

£lfi 1C 0

I cevtify that tlie amount charged iu this voucher, as to compiitatioua, castinga, aud rates, is 
correct, that ttie service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized iu 
terms of the Audit Act. 'W, STEPHEN,

Head of tho Department.
TT , 1 otithorize the amount of the above certificate iu my favour to he paid ou luy behalf to
Hank of Lew South Wales, Uraua, Order attached.

Eeceived, on the 14th day of March, 1379, the sum of sixteen pounds sixteen shillings sterling
BANK N, S, WALES, '

---------------- J. B. DURHAM.
Tlie Under Secretary for Pinanco and Trade to Mr. J. H. Handsakei’.

S'L , The Treasury, Now South Wales, 17 February, 1879.
^ _ I beg to inform you that an order in your favour is payable at this office. Particulars are laspccUnK c.p.s

given ill the margin. '
You are rciiuestcd to state into which of the Banks you wish the amount to be paid, or how 

otherwise disposed of, by filling up the printed order at foot and returning this paper to tho Treasury.
I am, Ac., ”

^ J. D. CRONIN,
(For the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade).

Nov.. 1S7S, 
£ie ICs.

The Honorable tbe Treaeurer,—■
I hereby authorize the sum of £1G 16s. due to me at the Treasury to be paid on- my behalf to 

the Bank of New South Wales, Sydney. J, H. HANDSAKER.

The Honorable the Treasurer,— Uraua, 29 June, 1879.
^ I hereby authorize you to jiay to Mr. McElhone, Upper William-street, Sydney (unless or

until otherwise ordered), all moneys now due or which may hereafter become due to me from tho Treasury, 
on account of the Public Service, taking bis acquittance, or tbe acquittance of the Manager or other

aer Oflicer of the said Bank, as iny acquittance and discharge for any moneys so paid according to this 
ority.

Witness—John BIcElhone. J. H. HANDSAKEE.

New
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New South Wales.

Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of Supply.
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimates—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

Voucher No, 15,109.

Date or Period of 
Sujiply or Serr'joe,

18V9.
1 January.. 
1
2 
2 
3
3
4 
4 
6 e 
1 
9

10 
11 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13
13
14 
14
14
15 
15 
15
15
16 
16 
16 
16 
11 
17
17
18 
18 
18 
20 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
22
23
24
25 
27
27
28
29
30
31 
31 
31

Claimant—J. H. Handsaker.
Place or District—llurrumbidgee. 
For the undermentioned serrices:—

E. M. Macluska, Urana, 74-10,293 .........
B. M. Macluska, K. Gunanbil, 74^10,295
Jas. Q-rcen, Oorcen, 74-8,237.....................
Maria Qrcen, Ooreen, 74-8,236 .................
Mary Ann Price, Gordon, 76-101.............
Thos. Price, Gordon, 76-100.....................
Jno. Penny, Bunaga, 74-7,206.................
Bt. Green, Corowo, 74-7,917.....................
G, H. Tenny, Bunaga, 74-7,206 .............
Tbos. Penny, Bunaga, 74-2,060 .............
Margt. Clifton, Gray, 74-7,205.................
John Jclferies, Lowes, 74-1,463 .............
Jno. Thompson, Burwaja, 77-57 ..............
Miebl. O’Mcil, Sandy Bidgo, 74-10,415 ... 
W. 0. Shelly, Turramia, 744>,846 .........
J. Woodward, 
M. A. Loo,
H. A. Hough 
Annie E. Hougll 
Wm. Oidbridgo

75-214
75-145
73-405
75-404
75-181

Jas. Goodwin, Mulwalla, 74-7,720 .. 
Goo-Hillas, „ 74-10,437..
J. H. Hillas „ 74—6,245 ..
Jemi. Murphy, „ 74-6,250 ..
Hugh C. Sloane, „ 75-426.,..
Lnvinia Sloane, „ 75-423...,
James Sloane ,, 71-611.......
J. C. Turner „ 73-9,297 ..
Janet J, G. Sloane, Mulwala, 75-426 
Annabella H. Sloane, ,, 75-424
Lucy J. Sloane, „ 76-427
Alex. Sloane, „ 73-337
Henry Hay, Turramia, 76-188 .........
Wm. Thompson, „ 76-113........
Hy. Kiiigewiil „ 76-180........
Wm. Hay, Dry Forest, 76-85 ..........
Hy. Hay, „ 70-86 ........
Jas. Bacon, Carlyle, 75-185 .............
Hy. Levin, Waygunyah, 74—5,804
J. G. Witty, „ 76-98........
Wm. Boyd, Nangunia, 76-130 .........
Alfred Hay, „ 76-129 .........
Jno. Looney, Tocnmral, 73-11,974 
Pat. Hennessey, , ""
Jas. Looney .
Wm. JarvicB, ,
Jno. Turner,
Jno. Morris ^
M. M'Eae, Wooperaim, 77-97
Helen Forsyth, „ 75-124 ...........
J. P. Page, Tocumwel, 73-2,008 .........
Jno. Morris, junr., Tocumwai, 73-1,729
Geo. Morris, „ ..............
T. B. Came „ 73-4,567
Chas. Peyten „ 73-9,244
Hy. Pluliips, „ 73-9,243

J. H. HANDSAKER.

73-11,976 ................................
73-11,460 ..................................
73-11,464 and 73-11,976 each
73-11,944 ................................
73-1,730 ..................................

Total..

Amount.

f s. d. £ s. d
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 G
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6

29 18 6

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terras of the 
Audit Act. W. W. STEPHEN,

Head of the Department.

J hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to the 
Bank of New South Wales, Urana. ■

Eeceived, on the 3rd day of July, 1879, the sum of twenty-nine pounds eighteen shillings and six
(For J.H.” 'pence sterling. Hasusakeh),

J. McELHONE.

To
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To be returned w-ith the least possible delay.-
Q.B. Expenditure.

-A.G-. Treasury No. 347,1 August, 1879.
Department of Audit, Sydney, 30 July, 1873,

Rofereiice lo tho 
Aooount. Obsemitioii or query E^£p1^knation or

Vouchers.
15-109T Consolidated Revenae Fund.
16-110 Pay Youclierj 3rd July, 1879>
16-111 ]■ The following authorities are required, via.;— Paymaster, 1st Aug.—G.E,
16-112 1 J. McJUltione, for J. Ji. Handsaker.
15-113J A. G. Bloomfield, for Richards & Williams, Handsaker to McElhone received, and will be for-
16-136 V W. Clark, for G, K. Chirk. warded Tvibh geueral order.

1 paper > ' Richards &, Williams to Broomfield was registered in
t6-140J Audit Office on 29/1/79.
1 paper G. K. Clark to W. Clark now attached.
15-161 J.H., 14/8/79.
1 paper 0. ROLLESTON. Treasury, B.C.—G.E., 19/8/79.

8 vouchers enclosed

The Under Secretary Eiuauce and Trade.
D.G-. B., 19.-E.A.B.

The Auditor-Gteneral.

^ New South Waies.
Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of Supply.
TraTeUing expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

Pay Voucher No, 15,110.

Date or Tcriod of 
Supply or Service-

1879. 
1 iTanuorj. 
1 .. .

7
9

10
11
13

14
14
14
15
15
16 
16
15
16 
16 
16 
20 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
22
23
24 
26
27
28
29
30
31 
31 
31

Claimant.—J, H. HandEaker.
Place or BiEtrict—Murrumbidgec.
For tho undormentioned services ;—
jVIocluaka, Urana, 74-10,293 ...............
Macluska, jN. Gunambil, 74^10,295 ...
Green, Corcen, 74r-8,237........................
Greon, Oorcen, 74-8,236........................
Price, Gordon, 75-101 ........................
Price, Gordon, 76-100 .......................
Jno. Jenny, Bunaga, 74-4,832 ............
Hobt. Green, Corowa, 74-7,917............
Geo. Hy Penny, Bunaga, 74^7,206 ....
Thos. Penny, Bunaga, 74-2,060 ......
Margt. Ciiften Gray, 74-7,206 ............
John Jeffreys, Lowe, 74-1,463 ............
John Thompson, Bunaga, 77-57 ........
M. O’Neill, Sandy Kidges, 74-10,415 .
Shelly, Turramia, 74—6,846 ................
Woodward, do., 76-214 ........................
M, A. Leer, do., 75-145 .......................
II. A. Faugh, do., 75-405 ....................
Anuio E. Faugh, do., 75-404 ............
Wm. Oidbridgo, do., 75-181................
Jas. Goodwin, Mulwala, 74-7,720 .. .
Geo. nillas, do., 74-10,437....................
Jos. Hilke, do., 74-6,245 ....................
Tim. Murphy, do., 74-6,250 ................
Fugh C. Sloane, do., 75,426 ...............
Lavinia Sloane, do., 75-423 ...............
James Sloane, do., 71-611.............. .
J. 0. Turner, do., 73-9,297 ................
Janet Sloane, do,, 76-425 ....................
Annabella Sloane, do , 75-424 ............
Lucy Sloane, do., 75-427 ....................
Ales. Sloane, do., 73-337 ....................
Levin, Wahgunyoh, 74-5,804 ............
Whitty, do,, 76-98.................................
Boyd, Nangmin, 76-130........................
Fay, do., 76-129 ..............................
John Looney, Tocumwai, 73-11,974.....
Pat. Eenneasy, do., 73-11,975 ............
James Looney, do., 73-11,460................
Wm. Jarvies, do., 73-1,164 and 11,976.
Turner, do,, 73-11,944 .........................
Jno. Morris, senr., 73-1,730 .................
Margt. M'fiae, Woperana, 77-97 .........
Page, Tocumwai, 73-2,008.....................
Jno. Morris, junr., do., 73-1,729 .........
Geo. Morris, do., 73-11,563 .................
T. B. Came, do., 73-14,567 .................
Payten, do., 73-9,244..........................
Phillips, do,, 72-9,243 ........................

Amount

J. H, HANDSAKEE. Total

I certify that the ainouut charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is 
correct, that the semdee has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in 
terms of the Audit Act. ‘ "W. TV. STEPHEN,

Head of the Department.
I hereby authorise the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to 

Bank of New Soutli Wales, Urana.
Received, on the 3rd day of July, 18/9. the sum of thirty pounds.

(Por J, 11. llAjrnSAEEE),
Authority to sign since seen.—D.G. J, McELHONE.

------------ New
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New South ‘W'AUEa.
_ Pay Voucher No. 16,111.

Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of Supply, item No. of Appropriation Act of 1879.
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands.
Suh-Head of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

J>ate or Period of 
Supply or Service.

1879.
16 Fcbrimry ........
17 „ ...
18 „ ...
19 „ ...
13 ................
20 „ ...
21 ...
22 „ ...
24 „ ...
25 „ ...

Olftimant—J. H. Handsaker.
Place or District—Marrurnbidgee. 
Por the undermentioned serrices :■

C.P. No.

72-6,586 ...........................
70-1,141, 73-3,751-3,752
77- 15 .............................
76-145 ...............................
76-28,177 .......................
76-208 ..............................
76- 192,76-195 ...............
78- 46 ...............................
77- 95 .............................. .
76-96 ...............................

J. H, HANDSAKER.

District. Name of Selector.

Kate. Amount.

Woperana. 
Tocumwai. 
Woperana. 
Tongaboo .

Gereldety. 
Sarernafce . 
Nanginia .

tTohnsoa ..............
Harrison ..............
J. T. Pretious ......
E Fulton..............
Alex. Fulton ......
J. W. Wheeler... . 
E. H. & W. Creed
W. Hensman ......
W. Ford ..............
G-. Sejmand..........

Total

25/
25/

£ B. d.
15 0 
ISO 
15 0 
ISO

5 0 
5 0 
5 0
5 0
6 0

11 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations,castings, and rates, is correct, 
that tbe service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of
the Audit Act.

Eeceived, on the 3rd day of July, 1879, the sum of £11 6s. 
Authority to sign since seen.—D.G-.

New South ‘Waues.

Head of Sendee—Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of Supply.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-Head of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

W. W. STEPHEN,
Head of the Department.

(Eor J, n. H.'VirDSAKEE),
J. McELHONE.

Pay Voucher No. 15,113.

Period ol Sendee.
Cloimant—J. II. Handsaker, Eiveriaa.
For the undermentioned traveUing expenses, as per authorized scale or 

per special autiiority :—
Amounlr.

1879. 
31 March .
1 April .....
2
3
4
5
7
8 
9

10 
11 
12
14
15 
18 
19 
21
23
24
25
26

1 daj, 77-115, 77-188 .................
74-14,086 .........................
76- 139, 75-288 ................
74-6,546 ............................
74-5,480, 74-5,479 ............
74 -5,476, 74^5,477.............
77- 453 ...............................
77-71, 73-5,635, 72-7,639.
77- 135, 77-134 .................
74-2,224 ............................
74-9,651, 74-9,652.............
74^9,649, 74-9,648.............
74r-13,649 ........................
78- 7....................................
76-6,978 ............................
76-152, 74r-9,44!5 .............
78-57 .................................
74-7,938 ............................
74-10,001............................
74-12,067.............-;............
74-6,361 ............................

i-21..

:u
J. H. HANDSAKER. Total

25/ 26 5 0

26 5 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
and that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized iu terms 
of the Audit Act. W. W. STEPHEN",

Head of the Department,
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate iu my favour to he paid on mv behalf to 

Bank of New South "Wales, Urana. '
Keceived, on the 3rd day of July, 1879, the sum of £26 5a.

(For J. H. Hanhsakeb),
Authority to sign since seen.—D.U. J. McELHONE.

---------- - New
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New South Wales.
Pay Youcher No, 16,tl2,

Head of Service.—The Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of Supply, Item No. of Appropriation Act of 1879.
Contingent Expenses.—llepartment of Lands.
Sub-Head of Estimate.—Inspection of C.P.s.

Period of Sendee. ! Claimant.—J. II. Haudsalter, Murmtubidgee.

1879. 
IG February
17 „
17
17
18 
19
19 
21 
21 
22 
2i 
25
20

For the undermentioned; —
Thomas Johnson, Woperana, 72-1,58G
J. Harrison, Tocumwall, 70-1,141 .....

„ „ 73-3,751 ......
,, ,, 73-3,752 ......

John T. Pietions, Woperana, 77-15 __
Elizabeth Fulton, Tongaboo, 76-145 
Alexander Fidton, ,, 7G-177 ..
E. II. Creed, Gereldcry, 76-192 ......... .
Wm. Creed, „ 76-195 .........
Win, Ilcnsmon, Savernake, 78-41 .....
Wm. Ford, Jranjiinio, 77-95.................
George Scycand, „ 76-91 ..............
J. W. Wheeler, Tongaboo, 76-203 .....

J. II. HANDSAKEE. Total ,

llato. Amount.

£ d. £ 8, d.
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6
0 10 6 0 10 6

6 16 6

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is 
correct, that the service has been fiiithfully performed, and tliat the expenditure is duly authoristed in 
terms of the Audit Aet, W. W. STEPHEN.

Peccived, on the Srd day of July, 1879, the sum of £6 I6s. Gd. sterling.
(Eor J. H. Haitdsakee),

J. McELHONE.
Authority to sign since seen,—D.G-.

New South "Wales.
Pay Youcher No, 15,240,

Head of Service—I’he Minister for Lands.
i*ayable from Vote of £29,100, item No. 304 of Appropriation Act of 1878.
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-Head of Estimate—In.spection of Conditional Purchases.

U.itc or I’crioil of 
Suisilj or Service.

1878.
4 December
5 I,
6
7
9

10
11
12
13
14 
16
17
18 
20 
21
23
24
27
28

Clnimant—J. Handsaker.

For tlic supply of tlio imdcrnicntioned Articles or Services :—
£ s. d. £ s. d.

1 case, Einlnv .......................................... ........................................... 0 10 6 0 10 6
2 cases. Wilson.................................................................................... 0 10 6 110

0 10 6 0 10 6
1 „ Osborne...................................................................................... 0 10 6 0 10 6
3 cases, Mivlioiiga and Uraua .............................. .................... ......... 0 10 6 1 11 6
3 1, Mahonga and Granville.......................................................... 0 10 6 1 11 6
2 „ Granville ................................................................................. 0 10 6 110
2 ij jj ............................................. .................................... 0 10 6 110

0 10 6 110
1 case. Wilson...................................................................................... 0 10 6 0 10 c
3 cases. Urana und Piiiey Eidge.................................. ....................... 0 10 6 1 11 c
2 „ Wilson.............................. .. .................................................... 0 10 6 110

0 10 6 110
^ il If .................................................................................. . 0 10 6 1 11 6
1 case. „ ................................................................ .................... 0 10 6 0 10 6
2 cases. North Gunambil...................................................................... 0 10 6 110
1 case. Hastings .... ......................................................... ................... 0 10 c 0 10 6
1 „ Butthcrawa.............................................................................. 0 10 6 0 10 6
1 „ North Gunambil................................. ................................... 0 10 6 0 10 6

J. H. HANDSAKEE. Total............ !.........£ 17 17 0

I certify that the amount charged in this vouclier, as to computations, castings, and rates is correct, 
tliat the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of the 
Audit Act. \V. W. STEPHEN,

Head of the Department.
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to Bank 

of New South Wales, Tirana.
Heceived, on the 4th day of July, 1879, the sum of seventeen pounds seventeen shillings sterling

(For J. H. Hakpsakbk),
JOHN McELHONE.

Since seen.—D.G-. Authority io sign.
564,-C ----------------
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18

New South Wales.

Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of Supply, item No. , of Appropriation Act of 1879. 
Travelling Expenses.—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Lispection of Conditional Purchases.

Pay Voucher No, 15,582.

PMiod of Semoe.

1879
28 April...
29 „ ...
30 ...
30 „ ...

1 May ...
2 „ ...
3 „ ...

E ...
6 ...

■7 ...
8 .........
0 „ ...

10 „ ...
12 „ ...
13 „ ...
14 „ ...
15 „ ...
16 „ ...
17 „ ...
19 ...
20 „ ...
21 „ ..
22 „ ...
23 „ ...
24 „ ...
26 „ ...
28 „ ..

Clainmnt—J. H. Haudeaker, Kiverina District.

For the undennentioned travelling expenses ;—
Gibson, 74-13,055, 74^13,275, 75-30 ..............
Gombargna, 75-866, 74-3,003, 76-12 ..............
Rielimond, 74-10,038, 74-10,006 ......................
Brocklesbury, 74-11,039.

74^3,892, 75-99, 74-11,796 ........................
„ 74-11,059, 74-8,352, 74-8,253, 74-8,254....

Morobringer, 74-13,980, 74-5,600, V4r4,659, 74-5,498, 74-3,896, 
74—6 499.

Morebringer, 74-13,746, 74-5,179...........................................
„ 74-8,792, 74-1,434 .........................................

nowlong, 74-2,704...................................................................
Pinoy Range, 76-297, 75-398 ..............................................

„ 76-496, 75-497 ................................................
Walbandry, 75-77 ..................................................................
Piney Range, 74-5,491 ...........................................................
Brooklcsbiirv, 76-170..............................................................

„ ‘ 74-9,456,74-772 ..........................................
Morobringer, 77-62, 75-813 ................................................. ..
Burraga, 74-8,797 ..................................................................

„ and Lowes, 75-4.5, 75-1. 76-2, 74-6,244, 74-7925
„ 74-8,562 ...................................................................
., 75-66 .......................................................................

Gray, 74-11,042 ......................................................................
Lowes and Burraga, 74-1,462, 75-37 .................................

Do do 70-94 .................................................
Purisb unnamed, 73-2,996......................................................
Granville, 75-626 ..................................................................
Mahongu, 73-4,183..................................................................
Osbonee, 78-45 ...................... ..............................................

J. H. HANDSAKER. Total.

No. ol 
days. Rnto. Amount.

► 26

J

25s.

£ e. d.

32 10 0

£32 10 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully jierformed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act.

W. W. STEPHEN.

■ I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to the 
Bank of New South AVales, TJraua.

•T. H. HANDSAKBE.

Eeeeived, on the 8th day of July, 1879, the sum of £32 lOs. sterling.
(Eor J. H. Handsakeb),

Witness—J. T. Paebait. WALTEE WEIGHT.

New
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New South Wales.
Pay Voucher No. 15,583.

Head of Service—The Minister for Lauds. ^
Payable from Vote of Supply, item No. of Appropriation Act of 1870.
Contingent Eipenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

Date or Period of 
Supply or Service.

1879.

Clainiant—J. 11. Umidsaker, Bivr

Eor the supply of the underruenti

28 Auril Gibson, 74^13,055 ... 
74-13,276 ...28 ii

28 75- 30 ...
29 Cbmbargna, 75 856 . .
29 74r- 3,003 .
29 75 12 ...
SO Eiohmond, 74^11,038 ...
30 74-10,006 ...
30 Hrocklesby, 74-11,0.39 ..

1 Mrt JJ 74- 3,892 ...
1 76- 99 ...
1 74 11,796 ...
2 74^11,059 ...
2 74- 8,252 ...
2 74- 8,253 ...
2 74- 8,254 ...
3 Morebringer, 74-13,980 ... 

14r- 5,500 ...3
3 74- 4,659 ...
3 74- 5,498 ...
3 74- 3,896 ...
3 14r- 6,499 ...
B 74^13,746 ...
5 74- 6,179 ...
e H 74- 8,792 ...
6 74-14,434 ...
G Howlong, 74- 2,704 ...
7 Piney Range, 76- 297 .
7 75- 398 ...
8 75- 406 ...
8 1)

Walbundry,
75- 497 ...

9 76- 77 ...
10 Piiiey Range, 74- 6,491 ...
12 Brockloeby, 76- 170 ...
13 ..... . . . 74- 9,456 ...
13 74- 772 ...
14 Morebringer, 77- 52 ...
14 Brocklesbv, 76- 127 ...
16 Bunaja, 74- 8,797 ...
16 1) 76- 46 ...
10 Lowes, 75- 1 ...
16 76- 2 ...
16 Bunaja, 74- 6,244 ...
16 74- 7,925 ..
17 74- 8,562 .
19 75- 66 ...
20 Gray. 74-11,042 ...
21 Lowgb, 74- 1,462 ...
21 Lowes and Bunaja, 76- 37 ...
22 76- 94 ...
23 Parish unnamed, 73- 2,996 ...
24 Granville,

Mohonga,
75- 626 ...

26 73- 4,183 ...
28 ft Osborne, 45 ..

£ s. d.

B4 case=i, 
10.1. 6(1

, at I
1....]

J. H. HANDSAEER. Total

Amoiwit.

£ B. d.

28 7 0

£28 7 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is 
correct, that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in 
terms of the Audit Act.

W. AV. STEPHEN.

I hereby authorize tho amount of the ahovo certificate in my favour to he paid on my behalf to the 
Bank of New South AValca, Drana.

J. H. HANDSAKER,

Received, on the 8th day of July, 1879, the sum of twenty-eight pounds seven shillings sterling 

Witness—J. T. Eabhah.

(Eor J. H. Haeusahee),
AVALTER WRIGHT.

New
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New Sovin Waxes.

Head of Sendee—Lauds—Supply 1878.
Payable from Vote of Advance £250.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lauds.
Sub-liead of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purcliases.

20

Pay Voucher Ho. 20,925.

PeriOli of Service,

1878.

Claimant—J. H. Haudsalsci'.

I’or the undormcatioTied travelling expenses ;—

3...........
„ 4........ ^ '
„ 5...........
„ 7..........
” 8... .
„ 0..........

10..........
" 12..........
'' 14...........

15..........
'1 16..........
» 17...
'' 10..........
“ 21...........
“ 22.......... 1, 74-11-010, Nan-ow Plain : 73-11,007, Palmer................ ..........
" 23.......... 1, Mathong...................... ..................................................................

24.......... „ Tooranganoug, C.P. 78-10 ..........................................................
,i 25.......... „ CorceiOY., 75^82,75-483.........................................................
;; 20........... „ 74-6,859 ; 75-481..........................................................................

23.......... Pmev Kidgc, 74-5,877, 5,874, 5,875, 5,870..................................
„ 29.......... „ Pincy Kidge ..................................................................................

.30........... ,, Wiipundali...................................................................................
■' 31 ......... „ Borce Creek ..................................................................................

J. n. HAIhBSAKER. Tolal .........................

No. of 
Ua33.

U

24.

Itatp.

259.

Amount.

£ 9, d.

30 0 0

£30 0 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and tliat the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act.

W. W. STEPHEN.

I liereby authorize tlie amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to 
Bank New South W.ales, Drana.

Eeceivedj on the 25th day of August, 1879, the sum of tliirty pounds sterling.
■ JOHN M'ELIIONE.

New
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New South "Wales.

Supply, 78.
. Pay "Voucher No. 20,924.

Head of Service—Lauds.
Payable from Vote of £1,782, 7th March, 1879. Item No. 304 of Appropriation Act of 1878. 
Travelling expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

Perioii of Scpvico.

X878. 
August 30 .. 

31 ..
Sept. 2

3
4
5 
G 
9

10
11
12
13
IG
17
18
19
20 
21
23
24
25
27
28 
30

Claimant—J. H. Sandaaicr.

For tho undermentioned travelling expenses, as Insiwctor of Condi
tional Purchases;—

Iday........................................................................................................ .

No. of 
Diij-s.

■ 24

Katfi.

25s.

J. H. HANDSAKER.

Less first instalment in imyment of advaueo of £50.

Total..............................

Amount.

£ s. d.

30 0 0

30 0 0 
10 0 0

20 0 0

I certify tliat the amofint charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
tliat the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
tlic Audit Act.

W. W. STEPHEN.
I hereby autborizc the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to the 

Hank of New South Wales, Tirana.

Peeeived, on the 25th day of August, 1879, the sum of twenty pounds sterling.
JOHN McELHOHE.

New

151
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Head of Service—Lands.
Payable from Vote of Advance £250, Supply 1878.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lands.
Snb'Hoad of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

22
New South Wales.

Pay Voucher No. 20,926.

Period of Service.

1878. For the undementionod travoUing oxpenaes:—
C.P, 74-903.....................................................................................................

A, „ V4r-894.....................................................................................................
R .
a „ 74^5,482........... ..........................................................................
*7 .... ” 74-5^474, 6,475......................................................................................
ft ” 74^61472...’,...........................................................................................
^ . ” 74-6,484,6,487 .....................................................................................

n ” 74-6^489^ 6j490 ....................................................................................
19: . 74-11,681 '.............................................................................................
ifl ..... 73-7,693,1,343 .....................................................................................
14 .. 73-4’508............................................................................................
16 „ ... . 
1R ..

',j 76-37 ..................................................................................... ...............
j, 76-242 ..................................................................................................

13 ... 73-6,631.................................................................................................
9A ", 73-1,184, 1183,12,889, 1,182 ... ......................................
21 „ ...... " 76-271, 272, 74-6,854, 75;326..............................................................
9.9 , 75-117 .............................................................................................
23 ., ......
25 „ .......

, 73-118 ..................................................................................................
" 73-9,274, 9,276, 9,276, 9,217 ..............................................................

No. Ol 
Days.

J. H. HANDSAKER. Total

Sate. Amount

19 259.

£ s. d.

23 15 0

£23 15 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is 
correct, that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in 
terms of the Audit Act.

W. W. STEPHEN.
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be jmid on my behalf to 

Banh of New South Wales, Tirana.
Received, on the 25th day of August, 1879, the sum of £23 15s. sterling.

JOHN McELHONE.

New South Wales.

Head of Service—Lands.
Payable from Vote of Advance £250.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lauds.
Sub-Head of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

Pay Voucher No. 20,927.

Period of Son'ice.

1878.
4 December
5 „ '
6 „
7 „
9

10 „
11 „
12 ..
13 „
14 „
16 „
17 „
18 „
20 „
21 „
23 „
24 „
27 „
28 „

ClaimEint—J. H. Handsalcer.

For the undenaeationod traTeUing expenses ; —
C.P.—75-99 ..........................................................

73-6,730, 78-20..........................................
73- 588 ..........................................................
76-41 ..........................................................
74^7,559, 7,667, 73-8.124..........................
74- 7,560,78-7,803, 8,124, 8,127..............
7^,406,6,049 ..........................................
73-6,990,6,050 ..........................................
76-146,145 ..............................................
75- 5,638 ......................................................

Omirt of Inquiry, Tirana ......................................
C.P.—7(4^,841, 4,842 ..........................................

„ 75-206, 73-6,979 ......................................
„ 74-14,248, 14,250, 73-7,289..................... .
„ 74-14,251 ..................................................
„ 74-10,009,73-4,979 ..................................
„ 76-2.............................................................
„ 77-38 ........................................................

74r-6,7l0 .....................................................
Lose £10, second instalment of advance of £50

No. ol 
day a HatO.

19

J
J. H. HANDSAKER. Total.

253.

Auiounfc.

£ B. d.

33 15 0

10 0 0

£13 15 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of the 
Audit Act.

W. W. STEPHEN.
I hereby authorize the amouut of the above certificate in my favour to be paid ou my behalf to 

the Bank of New South Wales, Tirana.
Received, on the 2.5th day of August. 1879, the sum of £13 15s, sterling.

JOHN McELHONE.

New
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New South ‘Waues'.
Fay Voucher No. 29,169.

Head of Service—Hie Minister for Lands.
Fayahle from Vote of £32,400, item No. 340 of Appropriation Act of 1879.
Contingent Expenses.—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.s.

Date or Poriod of 
Supply or Service.

1879.
3 Soptembo
4
4
5
6
5
B
6 
6 
6 
6 
8 
8 
8 
0 
9 
9

10
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
13
IS
IS
15
15
15
15
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17
17
IS
18 
IS 
18 
IS 
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19
19
20 
20 
20 
22 
22 
22
23
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24

Claimant.—J. H. Uaudsaker.

For the supply of tlie undennentioned articles or services ;
A. Jrl'Phoe, Stanley, 78- 104 ..........................
Bridget Kerweii, wolgumbla, C.S, 25,984 ........................
Katherine Kerwen,
S. Martin, „
Jno. Blair, Waloona,
Jne. Blair, „
Wm. Biair, „
Sarah Thompson, Waloona,
Wm. Thompson, „ „ „
M.W.Thompson, Qeolgumbla, 76- 32,147 
Wm, Taylor, ,, O.S. 25,984
Maliche Foloy, Yanko South, 76- 226

76- 77
76- 99
C.S. 25,984 
76- 75
76- 76
0.3. 25,984

Jane Jackson, Yanko,
Wm. Jackson, „
Hy. Bngtisli, „
Ed. English, „
Giles Daniels, „ 
Mulholland, „
R. M'Keown, „
J, K. M'Keown, „
Wm. Arnold, „
H. H. Arnold, ,,
Ellen Meander, Waloona, 
Jno. Pcarse, „
Tlios. Boveridgo, Yanko,
Jno. Neylon, Waloona,
Fat. Neylon, „
Michl. Neylon, „
J, Anderson, Yanko South, 
Jane Holniewood, „
A, Anderson, ,,
J. Underwood, Argoon, 
Margt. Ann Bryne, Waloona,

76- 86 . 
76- 85
C.S. 25,984 
79- 30
76- 83
C.S. 25,984 
79- 29
79- 31
O.S. 25,984 
76- 321

C.S. 25,984 
76- 36 .
O.S. 25,984 .

„ 25,984 
76- 95
76- 96
C.S. 25,984

76-
Wm. Walden, sen.,Yanko South,77-

363
9

J. Walden, juur.,
Wm. Walden, „
C, Streeter, „
Alci. Boss, „
Jas. Nesbitt, Coleambally 
Jno. Ross, „
Wm. Ross, ,,
Jos. Walker, Yanko South, 
Sami. Moore, „
Rt. Ross, Coleambally,
Jno. Snodgrass, Coleambally, 
Jas. Boss, „
J. H. E. Kendall, Yamma, 
Geo. Andoreon, Yanko South, 
Angus Bobert.son, „

C.S. 25,984

„ Douglas,
Peter Robertson, Bette,
D. Sheriff Robertson, Betts, 
Thos. Kaonan, Yamma,
J. Lowe, Howell,
Josha J. Fisher, Waugh,
B. B. Bennett, „
Geo. Eobertson, „
Jno. M'Ooffroy, Colkmanen, 
Thoa. M'Daffroy „
Thos. Tranter, Wilson,
Goo. Smith, Colkmanen, 
James Wyse, Yamma, 
Barbara A. Wyse, „
A. Niion, Waugh,
— Underwood, Waugh,
A. Micalos, Howell,
Robt. Batke, Waugh,
Geo. Moffatt, „
0. Micalos, Bingegong,
Robt. Branyon, Waugh, 
Wm. Gardiner, ,,
O. F. Dunetan, ,,
Hugh Finn, Colkmanen, 
Michl. Kennedy, Bingegong, 
Ann Harrington, „ 
Stephen ifennedy, Binegnng, 
John Kennedy, ,,
Jos. Harrington

73
73
73-

1,136
1,136
1,134

O.S. 25,984 
74- 6,467 
74- 6,466 
C.S. 25,984 
73- 11,361 
C.S. 25,984

76- 3
76- 2
C.S. 25,984

11,465 
184 
181 
37

74- 13,678 
as. 25,984

73
76
76
78-

74- 12,071 
C.S. 25,084 
70- 21
C.S. 25,984

77- 114
75- 66
C.S. 25,984

A.C.P.

Bate.

lOs. 6d.

Amount.

£ s d.

49 7 0
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24

Pay Voucher, No. 2^,\QQ~contintied.

Date OT Period of 
Su])ply or Scnice,

1S79.
25 September.......
25 „ .......
26 „ .......
26 „ .......

Geo. Day, Howell,
Peter Carroll, Howell,
Job, Pramfcldcr, „
Thos. Harrington, Bingegong,

C.S. 25,984
f* il
1! i}
» JJ

26 wm. Duno^ 75- 70
27 Tlios. Harrington, O.S, 25,984
27 ]} ...... Ellen Harrington, JJ tt i)
27 Morris Carrol!,
29 Jas, MTnuerlienny, 74- 1,725
29 Jno. Bums, 74- 1,726
29 Jno. Adams, 74- 1,727
29 J) ....... Jno, Webb, » 74- 1,728

J. H, HANDSAKER.
94 cases.

Total.,

Rate. Amount.

£ B, d.

£49 7 0

I certify that the amount charpd in this Toucher, as to computations, eastings, and rates, is 
correct, that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in 
terms of the Audit Act. A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in iny favour to be paid on my behalf to 

John McEllione, Esq., Sydney.

Eeccived, on the 20th day of November, ISfO, the sum of forty-nine pounds seven shillings sterling.
(Eor J. H. HArmsAKEu),

J. McELHONE.

New South 'Wales,

Head of Service—The Minister for Eands.
Payable from Vote £32,400, item No. 340 of Appropriation Act of 1870, 
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands,
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.s.

Pay Voucher No. 20,352.

Date or Period of 
Supply or Service,

1879.
21 July
22 
23 
23 
23
23

24 
26 
26 
26 
26

Claimant—J. U, Hanclsnker.

For the undermentioned scrTices ;—
Jno. NoT’boume, Widgiewa, 76-170.....
T. a. Warren _ „ _ 75-80 .....
Mary Ann Quin, Piney Kidge, 75-111......
M.n’gorct Quin ,, 75-109......
Jerry Quin „ 75-249......
Patk. Quin „ 75-110......
Geo. Sutton ,, portion 70.....
J. Williams „ 74-10,633
Hy. WilliamB „ 75-95 ......
Thos. Williams „ 75-47 .....
Jas. Williams „ 75-48 ......

J. H. HATTOSAKEB,
11 cases.

Total.,

Rate, Ainount,

')■ iOs, 6d.

£ B. d.

5 15 6

£5 15 6

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is 
correct, that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in 
terms of the Audit Act. ' 0. MOEIAETY, ■

Chief Commissioner,
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to he paid on my behalf to 

Jno. McElhone, Esq., Sydney. -
Eeceived, on the 21st day of November, 1879, the sum of five pounds fifteen shillings and six

pence sterling. (For J. H. Haa-hsaker),
. J. McELHONE.

New
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South AVales,
Pay A'^oucher No. 30,^77

Head oi bervjcc—IMimster for Lands.
Paj’^ablc from Vote of £32,400. Item No 340 of A])propriatioii Act of 1879.
Travelling Expenses—Departnient of Jvands.
Sub-Head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P,

I'oriod of Service.

1879, 
3Jimc ... 
3 ...........

Claimant—Q-. U. JLI ainlsakcr. ,
Ifor the undenneniioucci IraTclling service?, as per authorized scale' 

or per special .lulhorily. '

No
of daj'5. Amount

6
5
0

10
11
12
13
14 
14 
16 
16
23 
2-t
24 
24 
24 
24 
2t

C. D. TToward, Morebringer, 76-50, 75-947, Pori ion 14-69-1,115
Elleu JionarU, do 74-7,311,7,912 ................................. .
Court of Inquiry, Corona ...............................................................

110 do do
..................... Mary MeVi an, Iforehrioger, 77-145 ..............................................
1) ...............! J. 11. Cameron, JCentucty, 77,14S.....................................................
................... Eosetta Gibbs, 74-14,433 ..................................................................
» ...............I J-11-O’Sulhviin, 71-32, 76, Geo. Eujp, 74-9,103 ..........................

Catlierinc Eagan, Enlgundry, 74-12,8574 ......................................
Afary Emn, Ecmynbln, 75-283, 75-261
Ueury Williains, Eookory, Telegram 74-10,634 . 
Marlin Matchiiska, Urunn, 75-65........................
Thomas Quin, Erotong (Saw-mills) .................................................

j Court of 1 nqiiiry, Urana .....................................................................
I Ed.Kellen, Bolton, Telegram76-44,VVm.AViisouKelly,TeIegTam76-45
' Annie Hune, do 76-46 ........................................................
1 Thomas Mills, do 76-43, James Mill, Telegram 76-47.”!,..'

S. 0. Quinn, do 76-43 ........................................................ '

s. d.

J. Moran, 
Ellen Thomas,

do
do 76-27

Sarah Quin Telegram

J. H. ITANUSAKEE. Cases. 24 10 6 £12 12 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, .and rates, is 
correct that tlic eendee has been faithfully performed, and tlmt the cxpeuditiire is duly authorized in 
terms of the Audit Act, 0. MOEIAHrv,

Chief Commissioner.

T hereby authorize the amount of the above certiheato in my favour to be paid ou mv behaif to 
Jno. McElhone, Esq., Sydney. v j

Eeceived, on the 4th day of December .1870, the sum of twelve pounds twelve ehiiliugs, sterling.
(For J. H. IIandsakeh),

JOHN McELHONE.

SGdi^'X) A* KW
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New South Wahes,
^ ^ Pay Vouchor No. 30;377 A.

Head of Service—Tlie Minister for Lands.
Payable fi'om Vote of £32,400, item No. 340 of Appropriation Act of 1879.
Contingent Hspeuses.—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.s.

26

Date or Period ot 
Supply or Semce.

18/9.
4 Aug.........
4 ......

o
5
6 
5 
5 
S
5
6
7
7
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
3 
8 
9

11
12
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
13
14
14
15 
15 
15 
18 
18 
18 
19
19
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
26
27
28 
28 
28
29
30 
30 
30

Claimant—J, H. nandsaker.
Per the supply of the undermentioned articles or services;

C.S., 25,984.,
E. H. Brett, North Jenlderie, 75-159 . 
B. H. Brett 
S. M'Louglilin
Billy Bubs, Bolton, 74-12,818 
Hy. Buss 
A. A. Buss 
A. P. Btrss 
A. Buss 
A. Bubs 
Thos. Buss 
Thos. Buss 
Margt. Seston 

Do
J. BawEon 
A. Eaultner 
Jno. Llovd

74-12,820 ... 
74-12.821 ... 
74-12,819 ... 
74^12,822 ,,, 
C.S., 26,934 
74^13,338 
O.S., 25,984
76-90 ............
C.S., 26,984
76-33 ..........
C.S., 26,984 
C.S., 25,984

C. P. T'hrupp, Wilson. 74-13,918........
P. Thrupp, Bolton. 74-13,925 ............
Peter Campbell, Bolton, 75-237 ........
Sarah Cruthers „ 75-236 ........
Will. Innes, Nouraino, O.S., 25,984 ....
Ewan Cameron, Broome, 76-16...........
J. Monahan, Hardie, C.S., 25,984 .......
Geo. Buchanan, Broome, C.S., 35,984
B. E. Boss, Hai'die „ „ .
J, Connors „ „ „
P, Connell „ „ „ ,
J, MaUon
C. Mallon 
S. MaUon 
E. M, Mallon 
Wm. Mallon

76-176. 
C.S,, 25,984., 

75,175 . 
C.S., 25,984., 

75-177.
Beboceu Matohett, Nouraine, 74^11,695 .....
Jno. Norman, Tathong South, C.S., 25,984..
Geo. Knight „ 75-^4...... .

Do „ 76-53............
D. MTntyre, Jerelderie, 78-90.....................
Mary Williams, Bolton, 75-72 .....................
Maud Williams „ 75-73 .....................
Cathorine Kindlan, Thurrowa, C.S., 25,984,,

26,984,,
Danl. Kindlan „ „ 25,984.,
Sarah O'Shea „ C.P,, 76-332..........
D. O’Shea „ C.S., 25,984...........
Jno. Mitchell „ „ 25,984..........

1} JJ JJ 25,984'.........
Jane Trainer „ „ 25,984...........
Panny D’Arcy „ 76-^45.......,,
My. Ann Mitchell „ 72-3,245.........
Margaret Mitchell ,, 72-6,772,.,.,
C. N. Cavery, Wilson mid Bolton, 75-226 & 227
Bond. Murray, Wilson, 78- 89...............................
T. Woods „ 76-101..............................
D. W. Johnie „ 76-100..............................
J. Turner „ 76- 11.............................
C. Eoberte, Wood, O.S., 25,984..............................
Wm. Attreo „ „ 26,984..............................

Do „ „ 25,984'..............................
M. A, Harto, Wilson, 77-106 .............. ..............

Bate.

& s. d.

■ 69 @ 0 10 6

Amount.

& e. d.

30 19 6

J. H. HANDSAKEB. Total,, 30 19 6

I cert%that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the e.vpenditure is duly authorized in terms of the 
Audit Act. A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.

1 nerehy authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to he paid on my behalf to 
Jno. McElhone, Esq., Sydney.

Eeceived, on the 4th day of December, 1879, the sum of thirty pounds nineteen shillings and six
pence sterling. (For J. H, Hasdsakeu),

JOHN McEEHONE.

New
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New Soutu Wales.
Pny A^ouclier No. 30,377 B.

Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £32,400, item No. 340 of Appropriation Act of 1879.
Contingent Tlxpenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.s.

Date or period of 
Supply or Service.

1879
1 October 
1
2

Olaimant—J. H, Handsaker. ^
For the eupply of the undei’mentioned articles or services :—

3
3
4 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7
7
8 
8 
8 
8 
9

10
11
11
13
14
15
15
16 
16 
17
17
18 
20 
21 
21 
21

22
22
22
22
22
23
25
29
30 
30

Thomas Richards, Waugh
„ O.S., Waugh

C. H. White, „
Albert Mason, „ O.S.,
Thomas Spenser, „
J. Wakely, Bingegong,
LauTonce Brennan, Bingegong,
Johanna Brennan,
Edward Brennan, „
Martin Brennan, „ 
William Beard, Betts,
James Innes, „
Susan M'lCinnon, „
William M'Kinnon, „
Alex. M'Kinnon, „
Mary Jane M'Eonnon, „ 
James Hamilton, Colombo, 
John Martin, „
David Jenkins, ,,
Robert Jenkins, „
Win. Barry, „
Tlios. Corbett, Betts, C.S., 
0. M'Laiighlan, Nouranie, 
Jas. Weir, Bette,

„ Bingegong, O.S.,

C.S.,

C.3.,

O.S.,

74- 254 ................................... '
26.984 ................................... 1

73- 73 ............................
25.984 ..................................
25,984 .................................
25,984 ..................................

78- 32 ..................................
25,984 ..................................
25,984 ..................................
25,984 ..................................

76- 305 ..................................
76- 138 ...................................

26,98t.......................................
76- 124 ..................................
76- 15 ...................................
75- 25 ..................................

25,98-1 ................................... 1
25,984 ................................... i
25.984 ................................... ;
26.984 ...................................
26.984 .................................
25.984 ...................................

74- 838,74-1,119,1,724&2,643
76- 140 ...................................

A. j. Sutcliffe, Betts,
J. A. Cochrane, Widgiewa, 
James Moore, Morundah South, 
Pat. Boylaii, „
J. Pike, Betts,

J, McDonald Stuart, Morundah 
South.

Jos. Weir, Colombo, C.S.,

25,984 
25,984 
25,984
25.984 
25,981
2.5.984
25.984 

76- 69 
76- 351

Betts,

„ Coonong 
Miehl. M'Donald, Colombo, 
Wm. Brown, Goolgamble,
St. Wilson, Jerelderie,
Tlios. Chapmen, Oooeii West,

25,984
25,984
25,984
25,984
25,984

76- 239
77- 71
76- 37
75- 3a

J. H. HANDSAKER. Total.

Rate.

- 43 @ 10s. Gd.

Amonnt.

£ s. d.

22 11 6

22 11 6

I certify that the amount chaa'ged in this voucher, as to computations, eastings, and rates,’is 
that the service lias been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is dnly authorized incorrect, 

terms of the Audit Act.
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner,

I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to 
(Tohn McElhone, Esq., Sydney.

Eeceived, ou the 4th day of December, 1S79, the sum of twenty-two pounds eleven shillings and 
sixpence sterling, (Eor J. H. Haxdsajci:r),

JOHN McELHONE.

New
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New South Wales.

TT J T Q • m, -.T- ■ , ^ , Pay Voucher, No. 20,449.Head of Service—Tlie Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £29,830; item No. 350 of Appropiiatiou Act of ISSO.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lands,
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of C.P.s.

28

Date or Poriod ot 
Supply or Service.

J880.
7 Pebruary .......

11,12,13 .......
U, 15,16,17,18...
19 » .......
24, 25, 26, 27.......
28 „ .......

Claimuut.—J. IT. Handsaker.
For tlio undcnnentioiied travelling espenacs:
Tirana, Gombargna, 1 ..........................
Gombargtia, Gray, and I 3 ..........................
Burragn, j 5 ...........................
Burraga, Corowa, 1 ...........................
Corrowa, Lake & TVangli, 4 ......................
Waugb, Ilowell, 1 .....................

15

34 eases reported upon. 
Progress Report, 80-18,367.

J. H. HANDSAKER, Total

Rate.

£ e. d.

16 0

Amount.

£ S, d.

18 16 0

18 16 0

+1.^ amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is comet.
Audit faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authori/.cd in terms of the

A. 0. MOEIAETY,
. Chief Commissioner.

Bank of N?w South wit uZr^
Order attached,
Eeceived, on the ISth day of August, 1880, the sum of eighteen pounds fifteen shillings sterling.

(For J. H. Hanhsakee),
J. B. DDEHAM.

\The Under Secretaiy for Finance and Trade to Mi\ J. H. Handsaker.
Ti,., i • r „ , , . Pho Treasury, New South Wa]e.s, 28 July, 1880.

In • Uk ”ij you that an order m your favour is payable at this office ; particulars are given.
i you desire the amount paid into a bank you will please state so, and further, if the

lihss^ ^ V he transmitted to a braiieli you will have the kindness to give the name of the place. If you
cat^with^^'is payable to an individual, you will please direct such person to call at or communi-

’^hich you can fill up in accordance with the above instructions and 
return_this paper to the Ti-easurv. I am &e

' J. D,’ CEO NIN,
(For the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade).

The Honorable Tlie Treasurer,—
fkfl n J Treasury to be jiaid on my behalf

to the Bank of New South AValcs, Urana. j jp HANDSAKEE

Usff
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New Soetii Waees.

Pay Vouelier No. 22,964.
Head of Service—The Minister for Lands,
Payable from '\''ote of £29,850, item No. 350 of Appropriation. Act of 1880. 
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Conditional Sales.

Dale or Period of 
Supply or Sen iee.

1880. 
7 February

11
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
17 
17 
17
17
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19 
19 
26

26
26
26
26
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28

Claimant—J. H. Hnndsater, Riverina District.
For tlio supply of tbe uncierinentioned articles or services ;

79-79. Qombnrgue, Jacob Leische 
76-55, „ ,,
75-34. Gray, David Clifton
75-35,
74- 9,439.
75- 104. 
74-1,078.
74- 1,077.
20.
24.
76- 153. 
76-154.
75- 117. 
75-121.
75- 118.
76- 30
74- 12,640. ,
271-66-2,642 
287-69-519.
75- 362. 
75-119.
118,
74-12,513.
74- 12,S>82.
75- 33.

(transferred to W. Clifton)
W. A. Clifton ..........................................
Mary Clifton..............................................
Thos, Clifton, senr......................................
T. Clifton, junr..........................................
Arthur Clifton ..........................................

Mnrgt. Clifton to W. A. Clifton.,
W, A. Clifton .............................
J. D. Jeffery .................................

Burraja, Tbos. Gill ..................
„ R. Buchanan ...............

M. A. T. Brown..........
Burraja, Wm. Thompsou

Thos. GiU.

Eliza J. Carson .

E. H, Hickson........
77-70. Gray, John Leighton
74- 4,343, „ Owen Conroy
75- 105. ■' ~
77-36.
70-531.
70-1,619
76-89.
75-115.
75- 52.
76- 23. 
76-182.
73- 759.
74- 8,789.
74- 1,450.
75- 26.

Pat, Conroy
J* >»

Burraja, John Robinson

Alice Robinson .... 
Harriet Robinson 
S. Barnes ............

J. W, Thompson .............................................
iTas. Buchanan ..................................................
Jno. Brown ......................................................
C. B. R. Perrett..................................................

„ J. Norman..........................................................
71-203. „ ......................................................................
74-2,061. ,, Thos. Jenny, junr................................................
78-3. ,, J. W. Darby ......................................................
76-136. Corowa, B. Macartney ......................................................

Lake, A .A. Jackson (transferred to Pascoo Fenwick, 58-5-25; 
thence to J. J. Wnkely, 45 and 76).

Lake, C. T. Heywood ......................................................
., Fred, Watts ..........................................................
„ E. Johnson, theuce to J. J. Wakcly ..................
„ R. Johnson .......................... ...................................
„ R, Meadows ..........................................................
„ H. C. Heywood ............. ........................................
„ Jno. Callaghan...................... ...................................
,, J. J. Wakely ..........................................................

Waugh, Robl. Flemming......................................

78-68.
74-71’.
76-15.
76-61.
78-70.
78-67.
76-12.
281.
39, 40, and 41,
156. Waugh, Robt, Flemming,,
157. ,, ,,
76-179. Howell, Jno, Monks ...........
76-288. „ Edwin Monks .......
76-178. ,. C. J. Monks...........
22 and 28. Betts, Jas. Franks..........
107, Colombo, T. W. Bull ...............
76-382. „ S. A. Bull..................
120 and 121, Colombo, Jno. Carroll

J. E. HAHDSAKER. Total.,

Itale.

64 @ 10s. 6d.

Amount.

£ 9. d.

33 12 0

33 12 0

I certify that the amount charged in this Toucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act.

A. O. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner.
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30
■D -u f amount of the above certificate in my favour to be patd on my behalf to theiia-iiK or JN'. b. WaleSj Urana.

Eeceived, on the 10th day of September, 1880, the sum of £33 12s. sterling.
(For J. H. Hanhsakee),

J. B. DURHAM.

The Under Secretary for Finance and-Trade to J. H. Handsaker, Esq.
1880—March.................... £B 6 0

April.......................... 30 0 0 , The Treasury, New South "Wales.
--------- I beg to inform you that an order in your favour is payable at this

Traveiimye^-praBes.. SC 5 0 office. Particulars given ill margin, ^ ^

Should you wish the amount paid into a hank you mil please state so. and further, if the money is 
to be transmitted to a branch you -wiD have tlie kindness to give the name of the place. '

If you should make the amount payable to an individnal, you will please direct sucli person to call 
at or communicate with this office.

An order is attached at foot, which you can fill up iu accordance with the above instructions and 
then return tins paper to tbe Treasury. I am, &c.,

J. D. CRONIN,
(Por the Under Secretary for Finance).

The Honorable the Troasurer,—
.l-l autWine the sum of £36 5s., due to me at the Treasury, to be paid on my behalf to
the Bank of New South Wales, Urana. j r j

S. H. HANDSAKER.

New South Waxes.
■nr J r c • m, • n .w , ^®'y ’'i'’hu-cher, No. 23,770.Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £29,850, item No. 350 of Appropriation Act of 1880.
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-Head of Estimates—Conditional Sales.

Date or Period of 
Supply or Service.

1880. 
18 March . 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
20 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31

Claimaiit—J. H. Handsakorj Riverinfli disfci'ict-
I'or tlie supply of the undermentioned articles or services i—
76-235. HowclL D. M^r-ennnn

Hate.

!>17,ftl03.ed.

1

76-308. Colkmanan, J. H,. Cooke ......................
76-319. „ n. J. Cooke.....................
51-53 and others, Nov. 2/76. Crommelin. Jas. Cooke ......
7G--317* Cronnuelio. J, M*Lcish.........
76-306. Colkmanun. N. H. "Wliitolnw

774, Bingegong, Jas. Brennan......................
79- 10. Mornndaii, Jno. Sudd ........
75- 8a. „ „ .........................................................

91. „ Q-eo. Shearswith ............................
75- 93. „ Transferred to G-co. Endd .........

79. „ R, Losan ....................................
74-6,9o5. .. Bose Oihinc ..
75- 94. „ Sarali M, Cain...............
75- 87. „ John Rudd .................
75- 86. „ James Rudd................. . .
73-250. „ Isaac Rudd ............... ............
79- 10. John Rudd ..........................

J. H. HANDSAKER. Tofnl f

Amount.

£ 3. d.

8 18 fi

8 18 6

I certify tliat the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is' duly authorized iu terms of 
the Audit Act.

A. 0. MORIARTT,
Chief Commissioner.

I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to tbe 
Bank of Lew South Wales, Urana.

Received, on the 2lBt day of September, 1880, the sum of £818s. Gd. sterling.
(For J, H, Handsakee),

J. B. DURHAM.

New
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IKew South Walks.

Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands.

Date or Pcil0<l ot 
Supply or Sen ice.

1880.
1 April ......
1 .........
3
3
5
5
S
5
5
5
5
6 
6 
G 
6 
6 
8

12
12
12
12
12
13
13
14 
14 
14 
14
14 
16
15
16 
15
15
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
17 
19 
19 
19 
19 
21 
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
23
23
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
27
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
29

Portion

Cloitnaub—J. H. Handsaker, Riverina.
For the supply of tbe undcrmeulioned articles or services;

79-41,39 Rand, Murdoc-k lilcRenzie 
79-40,38 „ I'hos. JlcKenzie... .
79-47 „ C. 7. M'Bride ...........

75-27 M. A. Cameron ,. .,
75-26 Ann Cameron..........
75-31 John Cainoron .......
75-29 i) Angus Cameron.......
62-30 Catherine Cameron
60-28 C. Maria Cameron...
02-32 KUen Cameron ......
93-33 Mary Cameron .......
94-34 Jessie Cameron.......
97-35 Jane Cameron .......
75-247 Donald M'Donald...
75-14 0. Hy. E. Kolm.......
200 >? Hy. L. Culley ......
75-167 iU. L. i'ramt'olclor
75-168 J. L. Eramfeldei ...
73-5,536 Ered. Micales..........
74-13,234 Mary A. Eramfelder
74-13,236 Fred. Miea^cg..........
79-25 Jno. Gl-oldsinith.......
79-24 Wm. Goldsmith., ..
76-7 Andrew Brown.......
A. 0, P., May 13, 75-93 Urana, Jno, Alexander . 

Portion 30, Mar. 11, 75-353 ,, Maiy E. Gtleoson .
...............  31, April 29, 75-78 ,, „ ,

. 4', Jnly 3, 73jR,713 __ „ Danl. Olancey ..,.

Portion

Portion

Portion

17-6-75 
17-1-75 
16-6-76 
12 ... 
30-3-76

Urana, Hy. M‘Coy 
„ Win. M'Ooy . . 
,, Cbas, Kirby ... 
„ E, J. Kirby ., ., 
„ Prank. Kirby ...
„ Jane Kirby ......
„ R. W. Kirby ...
„ E. J. Kirby.......
„ Willm. Holker

75- 102
76- 103 
75-100 
75-98
75- 99
76- 101 
3
78-80
74- 6,705
75- 298 „ „ ....
70, Mar. 30,76 Urana, llinotby Ryan.
76- 672 --------- '
74- 1,046
75- U 
75-19 
75-36 
75-90 
75-111 
76

75-90 
A C.P. 159 
75-88 
89
A C.P. 76-4 
370
73- 10,827
74- 4,289
75- 76
75- 4A 
79 
7 
6
76- 72 
76-131

75-241
75- 149
76- 239 
75-240 
75-238 
78-36

Micbl. Ryan 
Eliza J, terong ...
James Tei'don ..
John Terdon____
Pat. Verdon ......
W. J, Vordon ...
Mary Ann Quinn 
Tbos. Qninn (transferred to <Jeo. Sutton, thence 

to Jeremiah Quinn).
C. J. 0. Peek.....................

H. Eitz. R. Peek 
Carl F. A. Peek .

£, Smith

M. Domeschang..........
A, Jos. M'CuUooh......
I’anny E. M'CuUooh.,
Eva R. Smith...............
E. C, Smith ...............
W. H. Smith...............
W. H. Smith...............
W. C. Jackson .........
Anna J. Munroe ......
W. Thos. Munroo......
D. C. Munroo .........
D. M'O. Munroe ......
Geo. Alex. Munroe . 
William Tuoher ....

70, @ lOs. 6d.

Amount.

£ s. d.

36 15 0

J. H HARHSAKER, Total.. 36 15 0

I hereby certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, 
is correct, that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized 
in terms of the Audit Act.

A. O. MOEIAETY,
Chief CommisBioner.
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I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate iu my favour to be paid on my behalf to the 

Bank of New South Wales, Urana.
Eeceived, on the 21st day of Sept., 1880, the sum of £3G 15s. sterling.

(For J. H. HandsAK]:n),
• J. B. BUEHAM.

The Undei* Secretary for Einance and Trade to Mr. J. H. Handsaker.»r
Inspectin''€ p B isso£8t8R Sir, Tlie Treasury, New South Wales, Sept. 7, 1880.

° ' 'l-^P"' " ** I beg to inform you that an order in your favour is payable at
£45 13 0 this office. Farticiilars are given in the margin.

Should you desire the amount paid iutoabank you will please state so ;'and further, if the money 
is to he transmitted to a branch you will have tho kindness to give the name of the place.

If you should make the amount payable to an individual, you will please direct such person to call 
at or communicate with this office.

An order is attached at foot, which you can fill up in accordance with the above instructions and 
then return this paper to the Treasurv. I am, &c.,

‘ J. D. CRONIN,
(For Under Secretary for Finance and Trade).

The Honorable tbe Treasurer,—
I hereby authorize the sum of £45 18s. Gd., due to me at the Treasury, to be paid on my belmlf 

to tbe Bank of New South Wales, Urana, J. HOA"fAEB HANDSAKER.

New South W.alks.
Pay Voucher No. 31,205.

Head of Service—Tlie Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £29,850 ; item No. 350 of Appropriation Act of ISS .
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands. '
Sub-he^ of Estimate—Conditional Sales Division.

Date or Period of 
Supply or Service. Claimant—J. H. Handsaker. Rate. Amount.

For the undermentioned travelling expenses;—

1880.
18 March ...... I
19  ...........;
20 „ ..............
29 and 31 March

Howell, Colkinanan, and Crommelin—2 days^

To Bingegong......................................  1 day 5
Bingegong, Morrunda South............... 2 days 65 „

& s. d. £ B. d.

6 15 0 6 5 0

J. H, HANDSAKEB. Total .............................. ......................... f 6 5 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castiug.s, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been carefully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of the 
Audit Act.
W. Blackman, for Chief Commissioner. CHARLES OLIVER,

Head of the Department.
I hereby authoiizo the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to Bank 

of New South Wales, Urana,
Eeceived, on the 21st day of December, 1880, the sum of six pounds five shillings, sterling.

(For J. H. Handsaker),
J. E. DUEHAhl.

New



Few South Wales.

H«d of i?o,vioo-TI,o Mi„i,ter f„ Lands.
Payable froni Vote of £20,850 ; item No. 350 of Appropriation Act of ISSO.
.li’avelhng Expenses.—Department of Lands.
Sub-Leatl of Estimate—Conditional Sales Division.

33 '

I'cnod of Sen icP.
Claimant—J. H. II.intbnker. I
For llie imdermentioned trarelling expenses as per nuttorizod scale' 

or per speeml ftulliorify, | Bate. Ainonnl.

3
3
fi
r>
8

10
12
13
It
IS
IG
17
19
31
22
33
24.

2G
28
29
:.0

1880.
1 April .............. I Momab, S. Band

I Do
Do 
Do

, .Do 
Do

....................... t Rand, Book ong ..
Do 
Do

j Bookong.............

■■ I
50 miles

...J 

■ ] 25

45

£ s. d.

Unuigeliiio, Wnllandool ... 
Wallandoo), irahonfrfi, . . 
Malionga tn Ijiikc and |
Finey Bidgc...............j

J)o ....
Bo ....

...... IS „
40 „

......h
Do ............. .......-60 „
Do .. .. )

Pinev Biinse ... x
Browiifi ......
Cvonielim..............

J. H. DARDS.AKF.B. I'otnl.,

i- 25s. 30 0 0

24
30 0 0

SpociaHy approved,—J.H,, Minister of the Crown, 29/11/80 
tl .f +r that tlto amount chargMl in this voucher, as to compiitetion.s, castings, and ratc.s is correct
Auditfaithfully performed, and that the expenditure i.s duly authorized in terms of the

W, Blackman, for Cliief Commissioner. CHAE.LES OLIVER.
B.ank of Ne?g,uTh the

Received, on tho 21st day of December, ISSO, tlic sum of thirty pounds sterling.
(For J. H. Handsakeh),

J. B. DURHAM.

Tlie Under Secretary for finance and Trade to J. H. Handsaker, Esq.
1 bpr. M i,.f..... .1 . r • Treasury, New South Wales, 2.5 August, 1880.in margin. ^ ^ ^ Tartieulars given

_ Should you desire tlio amount paid into a Bank you xvill please state so ■ and ftTvil.nv if „
IS 0 bo tmiismitted to a branch, you xvill liave the kindness to give the name of tlie place ' If you ma\o
S " V*'“« ■»» ^"Cl. P«™o» to call .t or comniuniclotvitl. tl*

rcton, " “"“t::;* ““
’j. D, CRONIN,

(For the Under Secretary for .Finance and Trade).
Tlie Honorable the IVeasurer — -
fl.. B.„t of XerSS wZ, U,r ““ “ >“ »“ "V b.l,.lf to

J. HOWARD HANDSAKER,
Urana.

163
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New Sotrni "Wales.
Pay Yoiiclier jN'o, ]0,093.

Head of Service—Tlie Minister for Lands. „ . , j.- a ■
Payable from A^ote of £434 19s. 6d.; item No. Supplementary Estimates, 1879, oi Appropria

tion Act of 1881.
Travelling exiienses—Department of Lands.

34

VerioU of Sci'nce Places visited.
No. of 
d r: Rate. Amount.

1879.
Claimtint.—J. H. Handsater.
For the undermeiitiotied traTelling expenses, as per authorized scale

1 A
1

£ 5. d.

21 July ............... 1 3
6 5 022 .......................... M >f. ............................... ■) |> 2db.

123 J, ...............
24 „ ............... JI >> ......... .............. *.......... J^0 ............

6 6 5 0

Specially approved,—J.H., Minister of the Crown, 27/4/81
I certify tliat the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, correct, 

that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is ^
the Audit Act. '

I hereby authorise the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to the 
Bant of New South Wales, Urana.

Eeceived, on the 2ud day of May, 1881, the sum of six pounds
Witness—(p. G. H. Holmes) J. G. Mauxiug. J- MANNING.

New South Wales.
Pay Toucher No. 10,694.

Head of Service—The Minister for Lands. r a
Payable from vote of £434 19s. 6d.; item No. Supplementary Estimates, 18/0, of Appropna-

tion Act of 1881. . tr j
Travelling expenses—Department or Danas.
Sub-head of Estimate—Travelling expenses, Inspector C.P.

Period of Sorrioo.

1879.
3 June ....
4 ....
6 » ....
9 ..........

10 „ ....
11 ....
12 „ ....
13 „ . ...
14 „ ......
16 „ .....
17 „ ....
23 „ ....
24 ....

Claimant—J. H. Handsaier,
Por the undermentioned travelling eipenaea;

From To

Piney Eango ......
Morebringer ......
Court of Inquiry
Corowa ..............
Morebringor .......

Kentuckey ..................
Bulgandry......................
Munynbla ......................
Brootong ......................
Court of Inquiry, Prana 
Urana..............................

J. H. HANDSAKER.

Morebringer 
Corowa........

Morobtingcr 
Kentuckey .

Bulgandry................
Mnnyabla................
Brokong, Telegram . 
Urana .............. .

No ot 
days. Rate.

Bolton, Telegram ..

Total 13

- 25e.

AEQOiinti

£ a.

16 6 0

16 B 0

Specially approved,-J.H., hlinister of the Crown, 27/4/81 _
I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castinp, and rates^ comet 

that the serricc lias been faithfully pe^ormed, and that the expenditure is duly

Audit Act. ' ’
I hereby authorise the amount of the above certificate in my favour to he paid on my behalf to 

Bank of New South Wales, Urana.
Eeceived on the 2nd day of May, 1881, the sum of sixteen pounds five shillings sterling.
Order eB.ehed, <”■ L =' „
Witneu—(p. O. H. Holmee) H. H. Beoto A Oo. /■ &• MA^^I^O.

To



To tho Honorable the Colonial Treasurer,— Sconej 14 April, 18S1.
I hereby authorize the amount of two hundred and fifty-one pounds one shilling and sixpence, 

payable to me at the Colonial Treasury, New South ^V'ales, for services performed in Hiverina District as 
Inspector of Conditional .Purchases, to be paid on my behalf to H, H. Browui & Co., 21 Exchange Buildings. 

£251 Is. Od. J. H. HANDSA.KEE.
Colonial Treasurer,— Sydney, 19 April, 1881.

Please pav bearer, Mr. J. A, Gr. Manning, the amount, £251 Is. Gd,, due Mr. Handsaker.
' H. H. BEOWN & CO.

Messrs. H, H. Brown & Co., Sydney,
Q-eiitlomcn, Thompson Creek, Scone, 14 April, 1881.

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of both your letters of the 11th and 12th instant, and 
return you authority signed. It does not require a ivitness; the signature is known at the Treasury.

iCindlv remit me cheque on the Commercial Bank when you receive it from Treasury, and oblige
Your obedient servant,

J. H. HANDSAEiEE.

35

New South AA^ales,
Pay A’oueher No, 10,695*

Head of Service—Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £434 10s. Gd., Item No. Supplementary Estimates, 1879, of A]ipropria- 

lion Act of 1881.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Travelling expenses of Inspectors,

roriod of Service,

1879.
1 Ootobci' .
2 
3 
4.
6
7
8 
9

10 
11
13
14
15
16
17
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
20 
30

Claimant—J. H. Haudsaker.
For the xindcrmentioncd travelling expenses:

No,OfdayB.

Waugh

„ to Bingegong
71 77

Bingegong to Betts ... 

Betts to Colombo ......

Colombo to Morundah and Betts .

Betts to Bingegong .....................
Bingegong to Betts and Widgiewo .
Widgewai to Morundah and...........

„ Betts..........................

Morundah to Colombo, Betts, and Coonong

Colombo to Q-oolgumbla . 
Goolgumbla to Jerelderic ,

J. n. HANBSAKEE. Total

Hate.

■ 25s.

Amount

£ 5. d.

28 15 0-

23 25/ 28 16 0

Specialty approved,—,T.H., Minister of the Crown, 27/4/81.
I certify that ihe amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings and rates, is correct, 

that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act.

--------  CHAELES OLIA'EE.
I hereby authorize the amount of tbe above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to the 

Bank of New South AYales, Tirana. '

Eeceived, on the 2nd day of May, 1881, tlie sum of twenty-eight pounds fifteen shillings sterling.
p. J. H. Hanusakee,

J. A. a. MANNING.
AYitiS'ess—(p. G. H, Holmes) J. A. G. Manning.

165
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N'ew South WiUEs.

Plead of Service.—Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £434! 19s. 6d., Supplementary Estimates lS79of Appropriation Act of 1881. 
Travelling expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of BsOmate—Travelling Expenses of Inspectors.

30

Pay Voucher No. 10,696.

I’eriod of Serrice ' Claimant.—J. H. Handsatar, Riyerina District, 
I For the nndermentioned trayolling eipcnscs :—

No,
of da3'8» Rate. Amount.

1879.
31 October .
4 November
5
6
7
8 

10 
11 
12
13
14
17
18 
26
27
28 
29

From

Bolton..

Yalhong S..

Burrangong
Walbundry..

Court of Inquiry
Albury.................
Finlay...................
Gibson..................

Broctlesby.......................

J. H. HANDSAKER,

To

Yatbong South. 
At „ .

Curiiarncy . 
Burrangong .

Walbundric 
Yambla......

Albury .......................
Finlay ........................
Goinbargna A Gibson. 
Brocklrsby ................

Richmond... 

Tolal 17

25s.

£ s. d.

21 5 0

21 5 0

Specially approved,—J.H., Minister of the Crown, 27/4/Sl,

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been, faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act, CHAKLES OLIVER.

I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to the 
Bank of New South "Wales, Urana. '

Received, on the 2nd day of May, 1881, the sum of £21 5s. sterling.
(p. J. H. HAsnsAKEii),

J. A. e. MANNING.
Witness,—(p. G, H, Holmes) J. A. G. Masnutc}.

New
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Nett South. “Wales.
Pay Voucher No,, 10,697,

Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Supplementary Estimates, 1879.
Payable from Tote of £434 19s. 6d. Item No, of Appropriation Act of 1881.
IVavelling. expenses, Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Travelling expenses of Inspectors.

Period of Service,

I Claininnt—J. H, Handsaker, Biverina,
For the undermentioned traTelling expenses :—

From

Gombargana.,

1879, _
December 1..........  Eicbmond,

2...... 1
3....... j

tz f
(5........  ■
8...... '
9........ ,

10......  J- Rictmiond.....

13........... Brocklosbury
.......^ IlindmaTsh

Corowa .17 ......... ■)18 .........j I
19 .............1 Hardie  
20 .......... ‘ Hnrdio ....
22............ Thurrowa.

I

To

Broeklcsbury, Keiituoky, and Gombar- 
gana.

Bicbniond

Brocklesby .

Hiiidmarsb.............
Lowc3 and Corowa

Ha relic..

Thurrowa 
Curreen ...

No. of 
days. Bate.

1
1
1

19

• 23s,

Sijccially approved,—J. H., Minister of tbe Crown, 27/4/81, 

J. H. HAND3AKER.
Total.,

Amount.

£ 6, d.

23 IS 0

23 IS 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act.

CHAELES OLIVEE.

I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to the 
Bank of New South Wales, Tirana.

Eeceived, on the 2nd day of May, 1881, the sum of twenty-three pound.s fifteen shillings sterling.
(«. J. H. Hakdsakeb),

J. A. G. MANNING.
Witness—

(p. G. H. Holmes),
J. A. G. MANNIIfG.

New
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SoTjTJi Wales.

Head of Semce—The Minister for Lands. Pay Voucher Xo. 10,698.
Payable from Vote of 19s. 6d., item No. Supplementary Estimates, 1879, of Appropriation 

Act of 1881.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Travelling Expenses of Inspectors.

Perird of Service.

Claimant—J. H. Handtalier.
For the undormentioned travelling expensos;— No

of days, Rate. Amount

From. To.

1879.
4 August
5
7
8 
9

11 
12
13
14
15 
18
19
20
25
26
27
28

Bolton................ .............................

Hardio ......................................... . South Yatliong .......... -................
S. Tathong ..................... ................ N, Jerelderic .................................
Jerelderic.......................................... Tathong................................ ......

Bolton ............................. ................
Wilson ........................................... ThulkiB ..........................................

Speciallv approved,—J. H., Minister of tlio Crovu, 27/4/81. 
J. H. HANDSAKER. Total. 17

25s.

253.

s. d.

21 6 C

£21 6 0

I
that the 
Audit Act.

certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of the

-.1. ‘/MIA Tlx Tisin 'T 'I'nTixtCHARLES OLIVER.

I hereby authorize tho amount of tho above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to 
Bank of New South Wales, Urana.

Received, on the 2nd day of May, 1881, the sum of tiventy-oue pounds five shillings.
(p. J. H. Haklsakee),

Witness—(p. G. H. Holmes), J. A. G. MANNING.
J. A. G. Manning,
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39

N'k’vt South Wales.

Head of Servico—Tlie Minister for Lands. Pay \ ouclier No. 10,699.
Payable from Vote of £d34 IDs. 6d., item No. Sujjplcmeutary Estimates 1879, of Appropriation 

Act of 1881.
Contingent Exiienses—De])artment of Lands,
Sub-head of Estimate—Contitional Sales.

Date or Period of 
Supply or Sorvioc.

Clainiaiit—T, H. Haudsator.
For the undermentioned services :—

C P. No. District. Kame of Selector.

Rato. ' Amount.

1879.
1 December .

10

11

la

18

16

16

75-13a......  Buckiesby
74-132.........
73- 8ffi ......... ,
7B-19Gff ........... Bichmond..
74- 913............... Kentucky''
73-1,687....... ■
73-1,674.......
75- 34a..........
76-144..........
75- 33a.........
76- 34 .........
75-16 ..........
7S-150..........
78-63 ..........
75-28(1 ......
75-17 .........
75-149..........
75-35 ..........
75- 72 & 73...
73- 21(r.........
66-77 .........
76- 119.........
76-126..........
74- 7,906.....
75- 211.........
75- 313 ......
74- 6,255... .
76- 9.............
75- 140 ........
78 106.........
75-26 .........
78-103 ........
78-105.........
75-lGa ........
75-17o ......
74- 7,722.....
75- 18a .....
76- 103.........
75-88 .........
75- 89 .........
76- 8.............
75- l« ..........
76- 105.........
76-51 .........
76- 1.............
A.C.P. 119... 
75-131 ........
75- 430.........

70 .........
77- 82 .........
73- 198.........

199.........
76- 132.........
75-38(s.........
75- 85 .........
76- 84 .........
75- 180 ........

181.........
87.........
12tt .....
15n .....
22a ... .

76- 129.........
75-93 .........
74- 4,836.....
64-0,732 ....
75- 173........

133........
77- 91 ......
75- 934........

943........
76- 83 ........
76-142........
76-70 ........

67 ........
78- 92 ........
73-6,375 .... 
74rlO,a57 .

Gembargna
11

Bichmond .

Brocklosbury

Hindmarsh

Brocklesby

Lowes

H. C. Boyd

J. McPnrlane ...
John Baker.......
H. C. Howard .. 
J. T. Alexander

E. A. Howard 

S. A. Howard

Fred. Howard .... 
J. Howard, junr.,

G. J. Howard
„ ...

B. Howard . 
yf. Howard

Q. F. Howard

George Howard .................
G. Carnes to B. M'Gorman.,
B. Smith, iunr.....................
George Hall........................
O. Wlutohead ......... ..........
E. Sohnog............................
■W. Graeber .......................
Jas. Grogan ........................
B. Kinna ............................
John Matthews ................
iTas. Deven ........................

P. Shanahan.

James Campbell

E. to D. Campbell
F. A. Maxwell......
W. Maxwell...........
A. E. Price ..........
E. A, Price ..........

F. A. Maxwell

W. Gugie ..........
G. R. Pamaby
George Ellis.....
Henry Burrows 
Sopliia Burrow 
Thos. Burrow .. 
Bobt. Gagio.....

Corowa .

Thos. Burrow...............
A. Hanncl to T, Berry 
Jos. Perry.......................

W. D. Perry 
Alex. Sebry .,

W. F. Middleton.

£ B. d.

10/6

J. Kirkup...... .
B. Edols .........
'Violet Edols... 
George Howell., 
Hy. Dye .........

44 2 0
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Pay Voucher Ko. 10,699—continued.

40

Date or Period of 
Supply or Service. C.P. No, District.

1
j Name of Selector. Jlato. Ainouiit

1879.
It) Jlecember....... 75-175 ............. Hardic .................. ...........

178.............. K Af Mnllpn 1
17G..............
177..............

20 „ ...... 73-6,772........... Thorrowa..........................
22 „ ..... 74-6.8G1.......... Coreen ........................ ......... B. O’Kripn . 1

J. H. HANDSAKEK. Total—84 @ 10/6..... £ 44 2 0

Appd.—7/8/80.
I certify that the amount charged in this vouelier, as to computations, eastings, and rates, is correct, 

that the service has hoen faitlifully jierfortned, and that the expenditure is duly authorized iu terms of 
the Audit Act. A. 0. MOHrAETT,

Chief Commissioner.
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate iu my favour to be jiaid on my behalf to 

the Bank of New South Wales, Tirana. Order attached to voucher for £1G 5s.
Eeceived, on the 2nd day of May, 1S81, the sum of forty-four pounds two shillings sterling.

(p. J. H. II aivusaker) ,
Witness— j, A. G-. MANNING.

{p. G. H. Holmes),
J. A. G. Makn^ino.

New South Wales.
. , Pay Voucher No. 2,7SS.

Head of Service—Tho Minister for Lauds.
Payable from Vote of £134 19b. 6d., item No. Supplementary Estimates, 1879, of A ppronriatioii 

Act of 1881.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lauds.
Sub-head of Estimate—Travelling expenses of Inspectors.

Period ol Sen-ice.

Cliiimant—J. H, Handsaker.
For the undermentioned travelling expenses

From To

1879.
3 Sept.
4 „
6 „
6 „
8 „
9

10 „
11 „
12 „
13 „
15

IG „
1? M
18 „
19
20 „
22

■23 „
24 „
35 „

26 „
27 „
28 „
29 „
30 „
31 „

Kulkie ......................... ..

Stanlcj.....................................

Ctoolgunibla..............................
tt
i>

Tanco South ........................

” )

Waloomo ................................
Argoon ....................................
Yanco Soutli .................. ...............
Coolcambaily........................ . .

ColeambElly .............................. ,

Douglass Betts ............................. Yanko South .................................

Yanko ..........................................

Waugh......................................
Colkmanou ....................................

Bingegong...................................... /

3. H. HANDSAKER,

Howell ...................................... ■)
Bingegong and Waugh.............. )

Total..................................

No.
of days. Bate. Amount.

£ B. d.

25s.

24

£ B. d.

30 0 0

30 0 0

Specially approved,—J.H,, Minister of the Crown, 27/4/81

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of the 
Audit Act. CHAELES OLIVEE,

I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be i)aid on my behalf to 
the Bant of New South Wales, TJraua.

^ Eeceived, on the 2nd day of May, 1881, the sum of thirty pounds tterling.
"Witness,—(p. G. H. Holmes), ' (p. J. H. Handsakeb),

J. A. G. MANNING.
J. A. G. Manning.

New
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New South Wales.
Pay Vouelier No. 2,7S0,

Head of Service—The Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £434 19s. Get.—Item No. , Supplementary Estimates, 1879—Appropriation 

Act of 1881.
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-bead of Estimate—Conditional Sales.

Bate or jicriml ol 
Supply or Serrice.

1879.

Claiinint—J. H. Handsaker,
Eiverina District.
For tlie supply of the undermentioned Seryices;

Fortion. District. Kamc of Setcatcr, 3!atc.

Sept. 37.......... 83-130, 132, Bingegong...............................

Oct. 31..........
133, & 134 
76- 219 Bolton ....................... ..... ,T. M Cillen

31.......... 76- 223 Yanko South..........................
31........... 76-99 i; 100 Tathong South....................
31........... 76-93 & 93

Not. d........... 76- 346
li 4.......... 76- 363

4........... 76- 356
4.......... 76- 220 Caruiimey..............................

» 4........... 76- 76
5.......... 76- 337 Tathong South,.....................
6.......... 74- 727
6_____ 74-12332
6.......... 12833

>1 6......... 75- 221
G.......... 223

tf G...... { 101 .t 102') 
76- 64]
73- 6,448)) 10.......... Burrangong......................... B. V. Looker..............................

D 10.......... 74- 7,709
10.......... 75- 43

It 11......... 76- 23 Walbundric...........................
t* 14......... 75- $04 Yambla..................................
}f 18......... 75- 5a Finlay ..................................
it 26.......... 75-9 m-. 23 G-ombargna ..........................
Ji 2G.......... For. 22 G-ibson ................................
i> 26........... 21
i) 2G........... 75- 132
tt 26......... 76- 69
fj 27........... 31 Broctle&bv ......................
ft 27.......... 150
ii 27.......... 225
}) 27.......... 52
it 27........... 75- 136
}i 27.......... 75-Ur.rnft 140 Gibson .......... . .........
)) 27.......... 138
ft 27.......... 141
t> 23.......... 76- 23a Braoklcsby ...................
!J 23.......... 75-CoTowa 90
tt 28.......... 76- 23
tt 29.......... 75- 177 Bichmond......... ....................
tt 29.......... 75- 173 T, S. B.mks...................................
It 29 , ....... 76- 66

Amount,

.■C 9. d.

lOs.Cd
each 22 11 6

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully performed, and that the exiieuditurc is duly autliorized in terms of 
the Audit Act,

A. 0. MOHIaVETY,
Chief Commissioner.

1 hereby authorize tbe amount of tbe above certificate in my favour to be paid on my behalf to 
tie Bank of New South Wales, Urana,

Eeceived on the 2nd day of May, 1881, the sum of twenty-two pounds eleven shillings and sii- 
pence sterling,

(Pro J. H. Hakdsaeer),
•nrv vv V. n J- A. GT. MANNING!.Witno®—R. Gl, II, Holmes.

oGl—E Nett
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Kew Sorin “Waies.
Pay Voucher No.

Head of Service—The Minister for Lauds. ^
Payable from Vote of £100,000; item No. 201 of Appropriation Act of ISSO. 
Contingent Expenses.—Dejwrtraent of Lands. ^
Sub-head of Estimate—Pees for Inspection of C.P’b.

11.110 or rpi'iorl of 
Supply or SoiTice.

1 May

Ciiumaiit—J. II. Ilandsaltcr.
Eiverina. ,
Hor the sujiply o£ the nndermentioued nvlioles or services.

C. r. No. District.

3/1.......
75- 83 ......

ft!
7fi-1 5.^04........
7G- 280 .......
TIU 201......
79- 46......
77
7r>- 41 ......
76- 115......
78- 94 .. ..
7R- 63......
7S 87.......

78.......
79- 1......
7^- 5.......
77- 77.......
77- 95......
77- 98 .....
77- 63 ......

19.......
23.......

73- 5,968 ......
189.......

76- 180......

J. H, nANDSAKEE.

Name ol Soleclor.

Rate. Amount.

John Williams .............
J. Berryman..................
Jane Moffatt .............
Angus Moffalt .............
C. S'. Eramfelder..........
Minnie Micales ..........
P. Currie.......................
T. J. Kennedy..............
Thos. Keenan ..........
John Morris.......... .
Pat. Kean......................
W. W. Magill..............
W. Hobertson ..............
Hy. Salmon ..................

Alci. Wilson

S. Parker Wilson. 
James M'Grogan 
Eobort Murdoch 
John Shackleton . 
Henry Jones .... 
Thomas Eaves.....

25®.
^0/6

each.

Total

13 2 G

13 2 6

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rales, is correct 
that tho service has been'faithfully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorized m terms ot
the Audit Act. CHAELES OLIVEE.
WlILIAM PlACKiLAN,

Eor the Chief Commissioner.
I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to be iiaid on my behalf to. 

H, H. Brown & Co., Sydney.

Eeceived on the 22ud day of Mav, ISSI, the sum of thirteen pounds two shillings and sixpence 
, ^ (For J. H. Handsaker),

H. H. BEOIVN & CO.

New
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Kdtt Sorra WAiES.
Pay Voucher Ko. 20,753-81-

Head of Sendee—The Minister for Lauds.
Payable from Tote of £100,000—Item No. 201 of Appropriation Act of 1880.
Travelling Expenses—Department of Lands. _
Sub-bead of Estimate—Travelling expenses of Inspectors Conditional Purchases.

43 '

iPeriod of Senicc.

Claimant—J. H. Handsaker, Eiverina District.
For the undermentioned Travelling Eipenaes:—

ApproximatediAtuice No.
of Days. Rate* Amount.

yrom To
dally.

1 May .
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1880.
Tirana ....
Bingegong
Tninma...
Coree.......
CaruaniDy. 
Kendall ... 
Howell ....

and^Widgicwa, Bingegong,
JloruiKlah.................

Yamma .........................
Corcc...........................................
Jerildorie and Carnarnie...........
TVidgicwa, lYatt. and EendaU..
Howell........................................
Urana .................................. .

Total number of days..................................................

70
10 
65 
45 

' 40 
‘ 35 

50

J. H. IIAXDSAKER. Total.

253.

£ s. d.

8 15 0

8 15 0

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, eastings, and rates, is 
correct, that the service lias been faithfully performed, and that the expienditure is duly authorized in 
terms of the Audit Act.

CHARLES OLIVEE.

I hereby authorize tho amount of the above certificate in my favour to he paid on my behalf to
H. II. Brown & Co., Sydney. --------

Eeceived on .the 22nd day of August, ISSl, the sum of eight pounds fifteen shillings sterling.
J. H. Hakusakeb.

H. H. BEOWN & CO.

New Soriii "Wales. ^
Pay Voucher No. 5d.

Head of Service—Tlie hlinister for Lands. _ ,
Payable from Vote of £434 19s. 6d., item No. Supplementary Estimates, 1879, of Appropriation 

Act of 1881.
Contingent Expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimate—Inspection of Conditional Purchases.

Pate or Period of 
or Serviee.

Claimant— 
Eiverina. 
For the sn

-J. H. Haiidsaicr.

pply of the undermentioned Articles or Services. Bate. Amount.

C.P. No, Date of Selectien. District. Kamo of Selector.

1870.
3
3
3
4

20

69- 2,836 
68- 1,878 
76- 150
71- 3,467
72- 3,425

29 July, 1869 .......
30 „ 1868 .......
23 Sept., 1875 .......
21 „ 1871 .......
13 Jan., 1872 .......

Urana
Corowa

Urana

J. H. HANDSAKER.

Gt. J. Howard 
J. Howard, jun

JI
C. J. Morgan... 
John Mitchell

5 at 10s. 6d.

Total.

£ 5. d. 

2 12 6

2 12 6

I certify that the amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rateSj is correct, 
that the semce has been faithfully performed, and that the exiienditure is duly authorized in terms of 
the Audit Act. CHAELES OLIVEE.

W. Br.ACKirAK,
Eor the Chief Commissioner.

I hereby authorize the amount of the above certificate in my favour to he paid on my behalf to
H. H. Brown & Co., Sydney.

Eeceived on the 12th day of September, 1881, the sum of two pounds twelve shillings and sixpence 
eterlinn H- Haxpsakee,

Per H. H. BEOWN & Co. 
Per H. H, NOETON.

The
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The Accountant, Department of Lands, to Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co.
No. 81-3G,558 C.S.

G-entlomen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 8 Septemfier, 1S81.
Order aitached. I am to inform you than an account for the sum of £2 12s. Od, in favour of d, H. Handsaier,
wm be'r^^rS^ payable to yourselves or order, awaits payment in this Department.

On applying for payment be good enough to produce this communication.
. I have, (fee.,

H. V, HADEIS, Accountant,
(For the Under Secretary).'

Messrs, H. E. Brown & Co. to The Ender Secretary for Lands. .
I iiEEEBT authorize the amount of £2 123. 6d., payable to ua at the Department of Lands, New South. 
Wales, for inspection fees of J. H. Handsaker, to he paid on our behalf to Mr, Herbert Norton.

£2 12s. 6d. H. H. BEOWN & Co.

New South Wales,
Conditional Land Sales.
Head of Service—Minister for Lands.
Payable from Vote of £100,000, Item No, 210 of Appropriation Act 1880. 
Contingent expenses—Department of Lands.
Sub-head of Estimates—TraveUing Expenses of Inspectors Conditional Purchases.

Pay Voucher No. 22,601-81.

Date or period of 
supply or service-

Claimant—J. IT. Handsaker.
Riverina.
For the supply of the undermciitioncd services. Hate. Amount.

C.P. So. j Date ot selection. District. Kfvmc of selector.

1880.
14 Febniary
17 ,. .......
17 „ ......

7C- 5,320 
7,3- 8,122 

10,177

— Apnl, ]S7fi......
7 Aug., 1873......

25 April, ,, ......

Corowa.................
> J n .
JJ ............. ..

J. H. HANHSAl

J. Jeffrey ..............
J. W. Thompson ... 

>> ...

TEE.

jsatlOs. Gd,
£ s. d,

1 11 6

I certify tliat tlie'amount charged in this voucher, as to computations, castings, and rates, is correct, 
that the service has been faithfully porformod, and that the expenditure is duly authorized in terms of tha 
Audit Act,

. W. Blackjeui, CHAELES OLIVEE.
For the Cliief Commissioner,
I hereby authorize tlio amount of the above cerbilicabe iu my favour to be paid on my behalf ta

H. H. Brown & Co,, Sydney.

Eeceived on the 12th day of September, 1881, the sum of one pound eleven shillings and sixpenc e 
sterlin". J. H. Haxdsaker.

Per H. H, BEOWN & CO. 
Per H. H. NOETON.

The Accountant, Department of Lands, to Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co.
No, 81-36,.537 C.S.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Sydiiey, 8.September, 1881.
I am to inform you that an account for the sum of £1 11s. 6d. in favour of J. H. Handsier, 

OnJer attached and payable to yourselves or order, awaits payment in this Department. On applying for payment be good 
enough to produce this communication. I have, (fee.,

H. V. HAEEIS, Accountant,
(For the Under Secretary).

Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to The Under Secretary Eor Lands.
No. 81/36,557 C.S.
I HEREBY authorize the amount of £1 11s. 6d., payable to me at tbe Department of Lands, New SoutE 
Wales, for inspection fees of J. H. Handsaker, to be paid on my behalf to Mr. Herbert Norton.

£1 hs. 6d. H. H. BEOWN & OO.

ils. 6i.]
Sydney ; Thomas Richards, GoTcmniont printer.—1384.
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1883-4.

EXTRACTS FROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OE THE 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Votes No, 65. Tttesdat, 4 Maech, 1884.

15. The Case op Mb. J. H. Haetosakeb ;—Mr. Melville moved, pursuant to Notice,— _ _
(1.) Thiit ii Select Committee be appointed, mtb power to send for persons and papjers, to inquire 
into and report upon the eircuinst.mces under which J. H. Handsaker was appointed Acting 
Inspector of Conditional Purchases ; and also upon the circurastance.s under which tho salary, or 
any part of it, of the said .T, IT. Handsaker was ])aid to John McElhone, Esquire, one of the 
Meuniers for The Upper Hunter.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Targott, Mr. Badgery, Mr. Moses, Mr. Day, Mr. 
Merriman, Mr. Copeland, Mr. IVilliam Clarke, Mr. Burns, Mr. Parnell, and the Mover.
And the House continuing to sit till after hlidnight,—

WEDNESDAY, 5 MABCH, 1884, a.m.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

Votes No, 86. Thursday, 17 April, 1884.
The Case op Mr. J. H. Haudsakee:—Mr. Melville, as Chairman, brought up the Beport from, 

and laid upon tho Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before the Select 
Committee for whose consideration and rejiort this subject was referred on 4th March, 1884; 
together with Appendix.
Ordered to bo printed.

CONTENTS.
PAOR.

Extracts from the Votes and Proceedings.................................................................................... 2
Report ............................ ....................................................................................... . ......................
Proceedings of the Committee........................................................................................................ ®
List of Appendices........................................................................................................................... ®
list of Witnesses ........................................................................................................................... ®
Minutes of Evidence....................................................................................................................... ^
Appendix.......................................................................................................................................... ^
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THE CASE OF HE. J. H. EANDSAEEB.

EEPOET.
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The Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, appointed on the 4th March, 
1884,—“ with power to send for pcrsom and papers, to inqvm'C into amd report 
wpon the circuimiances under which J, M. Mandsaker was appointed Acting 
Inspector of Conditio^tud Purchases; and also upon the circwmstances under 
which the salary, or any part of it, of the said J. S. Handsaker was paid to 
John McElhone, Esquire, one of the Members for The Upper have
agreed to the following fleport:—

1. Tour Committee having examined tho witnesses named in the list and 
considered the evidence, find:—

(1.) That a contested election took place for the Upper Hunter Electorate 
during the month of June, 1875, the candidates being Thomas 
Hungerford, Esq., and John McElhone, Esq., and that during the said 
contest John McElhone, Esq., first became acquainted with J. H. 
Handsaker and Thomas Handsaker, and that J. H. and Thomas 
Handsaker Avere employed by John McEUione, Esq., as paid can
vassers at the rate of 30s. (thiiTy shillings) per diem.

(2.) That on or about the 10th day of July, 1875, John McElhone, Esq., 
lent to J. H. Handsaker the sum of £100 (one hundred pounds), 
bearing interest at the rate of 9 (nine) per cent, per annum, and that
J. H. Handsaker gave John McElhone, Esq., a promissory-note for 
twelve months as seemity.

(3.) That a second contested election took place for the Upper Hunter 
Electorate during the month of August, 1876, when Thomas and J. H. 
Handsaker Avere employed as paid canvassers, in the interest of John 
McElhone, Esq., at tho rate of 30s. (thirty shillings) per diem.

(4.) That on or about the 12th day of July, 1875, J. H. Handsaker 
selected 240 acres of land, immediately adjoining land held and 
OAvned by John Henry Davies, paying the deposit £60 out of the £100 
lent to him by John McElhone, Esq., M.P.

(6.)
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(6.) That John McElhone, Esq,, M.P., applied in the following terms to the 
late Hon. Bichard Driver, Minister for Lands:—

(No. 1.)
Sir, Sydney, 12 May, 1877,

Enclosed I la,aTe the honor to forward you an application from Mr. .Tames 
Howard Handsalter, of Thompson’s Creek, Scone, applying for the appointment of C.P. 
Inspector. '

If the Grovernment intend to appoint any more Inspectors of Conditional 
Purchases, 1 can strongly recommend Mr. Handsakcr as an honorable man, in every 
way qualified to fill the appointment, and know him to he a steady, sober man, who 
would do more work in one month than sis of the present Inspectors.

Although an educated man he has been compelled to obtain his living by all sorts 
of bush n’ork, and is therefore well qualified to value all sorts of improvements on 
selections. He at present holds a selection iii the Scone district.

I have, &c.,
--------  J. McELHONE.

Minutes on No. 1.
By the Secretary for LandsTo be noted.—E.H., 15 May, 1877.
Mr. Thompson,—Note in application^book.

and to the Hon. Thomas Garrett, Minister for Lands:—
. (j^'o. 2 )

Sir, Sydney, .‘J September, 1877,
Some time since I had the honor to recommend Mr. James Howard Handsalter, 

of Thompson’s Ci'eek, Scone, to the Honorable Eichard Driver, for employment as a 
Conditional Purchase Inspector, and also to forward an application from him to Mr. Driver 
for employment as above.

If any new appointments of Conditional Purchase Inspectors are about to be 
made I can strongly recommend Mr. Handsalter for an appointment of Conditional 
Purchase Inspector, He is well educated, and a steady, sober, honest man, and well up 
in the value of improvements, as he has for some time been a contractor for such work 
as fencing, dam atid well-siuking, and hut-bnilding in the country, and also well able to 
value ploughing, clearing, and stumping; and as he is a practical farmer 1 shall he 
pleased to hear of his obtaining an appointment as Conditional Purchase Inspector, if 
any appointments are made. 1 have, itc.,

------- - J. McELHONE.
Minute on No. 2.

By the Minister for Lands;—Submit this application when the question of filling 
up of next vacancy occurs.—T.G., 5/9/77.

and to the Hon. J. S. Earnel], Minister ibr Lands :—
Sir, Sydney, 4 March, 1878.

1 have the honor to enclose you a letter from Mr. J. H. Handsaker, of 
Thompson's Creek, Scone, applying for the situation of temporary Inspector of Con
ditional Purchases.

I can strongly recommend Mr. Handsaker as a man well qualified in every way 
to perform the duties pertaining to the office, having been a contractor for all sorts of 
bush work,

I understand that several temporniy Inspectors of Conditional Purchases will 
have to be appointed to do arrears of work. I shall be pleased if Mr, Handsalter 
receives one of the appointments.

I have. Ac,,
' J. McELHONE.

and in consequence of such applications, J. H. Handsaker was tem
porarily appointed as Inspector of Conditional Purchases by the 
Minister for Lands on the 28th day of May, 1878.

(6.) That on the various dates, from the 3i‘d day of July, 1879, to and 
inclusive of 4th December, 1879, by authority given by J. H. Hand
saker, John McElhone, Esq., M.P., drew from the public Treasury 
the sum total of £330 17s. 6d., forwarded to J, H. Handsaker and 
Mrs. Handsaker the total sum of £196 7s., refunded to Treasury the 
sum of £2 10s., and retained the sum of £100 for repayment of 
loan which he advanced to J. H. Handsaker, and the sum of £32 Os. 6d. 
for interest on said loan, thus accounting for the total sum of 
£330 17s. 6d.

(7-)
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(V.) That on the dates of John McElhone, Esq., M.P., applying for the 
appointment of J. H. Elandsaker, there was due hy Mr. Handsaker the 
original loan of £100 and two years interest.

(8.) That at the time J, H. Handsaker was appointed there was a lien upon 
the selection hy one Little, as security for debts incurred, and that 
J. H. Handsaker, shortly after his appointment, transferred all his 
interest in the selection to his brother, Thomas Handsaker.

(9.) That the reasons assigned by J. H. Handsaker for applying for and 
accepting the appointment was that he was in pecuniary difficulties, in 
consequence of severe losses arising from various causes.

(10.) That J. H. Handsaker appeared before your Committee in such a state 
of intoxication as to necessitate the adjournment of the Committee 
to another day.

2. Your Committee are of opinion that the evidence of Messrs. G. O’Malley 
Clarke, S.M., J. Wilshire, J.P., J. H. Davies, J.P., J. Sullivan, and Dr. Creed, 
establishes the fact that the intemperate habits of J. H. Handsaker, before his 
appointment as Inspector of Conditional Purchases and during his tenure of office, 
rendered him an unfit and improper person to receive such appointment.

No, 3 Committee Noom,
Sydney, Vlth Aprils 1884.

NINIAN MELVILLE,
Chairman.
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PROCEEDINGS OE THE COMMITTEE.

TUmDAT, 11 MABGE, 1884.

MeMBEBS PeESEHT:—
Mr. Melville, Mr. AViUiam Clarke,
Mr. Bums, Mj. Day,
Mr. Merriman, Mr. Targett.

Mr. Melville called to the Chair.
Entry from Votes and Proceedings, appointing the Committee, read by the Clerk.
Committee deliberated.
Ordered,—That Mr. J. H. Handsaker, Mr. Thomas Handsalter, and Dr. Creed be summoned to 

give evidence next meeting.
[Adjourned to Wednesday, 10 March, 1884, at Eleven o’clock.]

WEDEESDAT, 19 MABGR, 1884.

MeMBEES PnESBlfT:—
Mr. Melville in the Chair.

Mr. Merriman, Mr. Parnell,
Mr. William Clarke, Mr. Moses,
Mr. Day, Bfr. Copeland,

Mr. Burns.
Mr. Thomas Handsakcr called in, sworn, and e.xaminod.
Mr. Burns objected to the mode of examination.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.
AVitness recalled, and further examined.
Witness withdrew.
Dr. John Mildred Creed called in, sworn and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Mr. James Howard Handsaker called in, sworn and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.
Ordered,—That C, N. J. Oliver, Esq., J. D. Cronin, Esq., and Mr. J. H. Handsaker, be summoned 

to give evidence next meeting.
[Adjourned to Priday next, at 11 o’clock.]

FEW AT, 21 MABOE, 1884.

Membees Presettt ;—
Mr. Melville in the Chair.

Mr. Parnell, Mr. AVilliam Clarke,
Mr. Bums, Mr. Targett,
Mr. Merriman, Mr. Moses,
Mr. Copeland, Mt. Day,

James D, Cronin, Esq, {Paymaster at the IDrcasury), called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness the original vouchers of Mr. J. H. Handsaker, also authoiaty of Mr. Handsaker

for Mr. l\IcElhone to receive moneys due to him.
A'Jitness withdraw.
C. IS". J, Oliver, Esq. {Under Secretary for Landn), called in, sworn, and examined.

produced papers in the ease of Mr. .T. H. Handsaker.
Witness withdrew.
Mr. James Howard Handsaker called in and further examined. .
AVituess withdrew.
Joseph Carroll, Esq. {Accountant), called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness handed in a statement of account between Air. McElhone and Mr. Handsaker, dra.Tii from 

Mr, McElbone’s ledger, which was ordered to be apjiended. {See Appendix A), and nhoprodneed the ledger. 
Witness withdrew,
AVilliam Blackman, Esq., called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated. '
Ordered,—That George O’Malley Clarke, Esq., A. 0. Moriarty, Esq., and A^ictor Cohen, Esq., be 

summoned, and John McElhone, Esq., M.P., be requested, to give eridonco next meeting.
[Adjourned to Wednesday next, at Eleven o’clock.]

WEDNESDAY,
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WEDNESDAY, 26 MAEOS, 1884.
MeJEBEES PBEeiSNT :—

Mr. Melville in the Chair.
Mr. Day, j Mr. Burne,
Mr. William Clarke, j Mr. Moses,

Mr, Merriman.
Clerk laid before the Committee a claim for expenses by Mr. J. H, Handsaker for £9 Ss.
Bcsolved,—That the snm of £9 3s- be allowed to Mr. J. Id. Handsakcr.
George O’Malley Clarke, Esq., S.M., called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
.Tohn McElhoiio, Esq., M.P., called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness handed in promissory-notes dated 10 July, 1875, and July 16,1875, respectively, which 

were ordered to he appended. {Sec Appendices Bl and B2.)
Witness withdrew.
Victor Cohen, Esq. {Accouniant, Lands DeparMent), called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness handed in copy of a Eeportho liad i\Titten for the information of the Under Secreary 

for Lands,—in reference to certain statements made by Mr. Handsaker in a letter to the Evening 
which was ordered to be apjmnded. (See Appendix 0.)
Witness withdrew.
A. 0. Moriarty, Esq. (Ohief Oomniiesioticr Gonditional Sales), called in, sworn, and examined. 
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.

[Adjourned to Thursday, 3 Aimil, 1.884, at Eleven o’clock.]

THURSDAY, 3 ABBIL, 1884
Membubs Pbesewt :—

Mr. Melville, | Mr. Day.
In the absence of a quorum the mcet.iiig called for this day lapsed.

EBIDAY, 4 ABBIL, 1884.

MEiniBBS PjlESEN'r ; —
Mr. Melville, | Mr. Copeland.

In the absence of a quorum the meeting called for this day lapsed.

WEDNE8DAT 9 ABBIL, 1884. .
Membebb Pbcsent :—

Mr. Melville in the Chair,
Mr. Moses, | Mr, Burns,
Mr. William Clarke, | Mr. Targett,

Mr. Merriman.
Chairman handed in a declaration made by Mr. James Wilshire in reference to Mr. J. H. 

Handsaker, which was ordered to he appended. (See Appendix D.) " '
John H. Davies, Esq., J.P., called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Mr. John Sullivan called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Mr. J, J, Lawler called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Clerk laid before the Committee claims for expenses from Thomas Handsaker, J. H. Davies 

and John Sullivan. ’
Besolved,—That the following sums he allowedThomas Handsaker, £114s., J. H. Davies £10 

Is, 3d,, and John Sullivan, £3 ISs. ' ’
Committee deliberated.

[Adjourned to Thursday, 17 April, 1884, at Eleven o’clock.]

TKUBSDAY, l7 ABBIL, 1884.
Mehbeeb Pbesest ;—

Mr. Melville in the Chair.
Mr. Burns, j Mr. Eamell,

Mr, Targett.
Mr. Burns called attention to cerf.ain questions standing in his name which he had asked at the 

request of Mr, MeEDione, and which he wished should be so printed.
Committee deliberated, and decided that it would be irregular to recognize the interference of any 

stranger with the proceedings of the Committee, ^
Chairman submitted Draft Jteport.
Same i-ead and agreed to.
Cliairman to report to the House.

LIST
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TIEXH BirOEX

THl SELECT COMMITTEE

OK

THE CASE OE ME. J. H. HANDSAKER.

WEDNESDAY, 19 MARGE, 1884.

Igrmnt:—
Me. MELVILLE, 
Me. DAT,
Me. EDENS,
Me. MOSES,

Me. merriman, 
BIe. W. CLARKE, 
Mu. PARNELL, 
Me. COPELAND.

NINIAN MELVILLE, Esq., in the Chair.
Mr, Thomas Handsaker called in and esamined;—

1. Chairman.'] About what date did ]’ou first become acquainted with Mr. MicElhone F I cannot recollect 
the date ; it was at the time be put up as a Member the first time.
2. That was in June, 1875. Mr. Hungerford was a candidate for the Upper Hunter, and Mr. McElhone 
opposed him. Tliat was the first time you became acquainted with liim ? Yes.
3. Did you take any part in that election at aii on that occasion ? Very little.
4. TVhat do you call very little;—did you take any part at all ? I voted for Mr. McElhone.
6. Did you assist him in any other way ? No.
6. Did you canvass for him ? I wmnt about with my brother ; my brother was canvassing for him,
7. You are quite sure your brother was canvassing ? Yes.
8. Did Mr. McElhone gain the election on that occasion ? No, I do not tlnnk he did on that occasion.
9. Do you remember any other occasiou after that when Mr. McElhone contested an election ? Yes,
shortly after. .
10. "Was Mr. McElhone successful on the second occ.asion? Yes.
11. Did you take any part in the second election ? No.
12. None at all ? I acted as scrutineer for Mr. McElhone on the second occasion.
13. Do you not think that is taking part in the election ? Certainly.
14. Did you do anytiiing else;—did you attend meetings or canvass ? I miglit have attended meetings, 
but not to take any active part.
15. You swear you did not endeavour to induce people to assi.st you in securing Mr. McElhone’s electioii? 
No, I will not swear that; possibly I did speak to some, but not to many.
16. Wliy did you toll us you did not take auy part. Had you selected any land at that time ? Me and
my brother selected between us. ^
17. kYhere was the land you selected situated ? At Thompson’s Creek,
18. kVas it then in the possession of anybody for pastoral purposes ? It was in the possession of a person 
named kYorrard.
19. In what way had ho possession of it ? Ho bad it on a prelease, I believe.
20. kVhat was Mr. kVorrard ; was be a free selector or a squatter? I could hardly define what he was. 
He had ground ivhich he had selected, and he had more ground. I do not know how he became possessed 
of the other ground.
31. Mr. Day?] kYhose run was he on ? He joined Mr. Davis’s run. 22.

661—A

Mr. T. 
Handsaker.
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T. 22. Whose run was it? He was rentiuff some land from some gentleman,
Handsaker. 23. Mr. Bums.'] Was Mr. Davis a squatter? Tes.

adjoined his ? Tes.
25. You do not know whether the person who held the land you selected, was a squatter or a selector? 
I think he was a small squatter.
26. Chairman.] Was Mr, Worrard a free selector or a squatter? I suppose he may be termed a squatter; 
I beheve he was both,
27. Mr. Day.] What was the name of his run? I never heard it,
28. To your knowledge, did Mr. Worrard or Mr. Davis take any part in this election? Not to my
knowledge. ^
29. Okairmaii.] Do yon recollect the date of your selection, the date on which you made the selection ? 
No, I do not.
30. Do you recollect the year? I think it was in 1874 or 1875 ; I am not sure which.
31. Mr. Clarke.] Was it the year of the election? I believe it was in June the selection was taken up, 
but I cannot say what month the election was held. It was the same year, I believe. ^
32. Chairman.] Will you swear it was not betiveen the first and second election? No, 1 eannot swear 
that; I eannot recollect whether it was or not,
33. Will you swear it ivas not in the month of July, 1875 ?

\_Mr. Burns objected to ihe mode of deamination. 'W^itness roithdrew. Omnmittee deliberated. Witness 
recalled.]

34. Chairman.] With regard to this selection—I want to fix the date, if I can. Was the selection made
about the 22nd July, 1875 ? I think that was the date; I am not certaiji about it. _
35. What money did you pay, and in what way did you pay it, at the Lands Ofiice, when the selection 
was made? £60,1 think.
36. How did you pay it—in notes, gold, or cheques? In notes. My brother paid it.
37. Were you there when your brother paid it? Tes, I was in the ofiice.
38. Did you during the month of July, 1875, you, and your brother conjointly, or your brother separately, 
receive on loan a sum of money from Mr. McElhone ? I did not.
89. You did not? No,
40. Do you know if the £60 paid for the land was part of a loan made to your brother ? Yes.
41. What was the total amount of money which your brother borrowed and from whom ? He borrowed 
£100 from Mr, McElhone. .
42. About the time the selection was made ? Yes. _
43. Do you know what security he gave for that mouejq or whether he gave any ? A pro.-note, I believe.
44. Did you give your brother auy security for the £30 which would be your share of the selection money 
—you were jointly interested P No, I did not.
45. Did you go into qjosses.sion of this selection, you and your brother ? Yes.
46. How long did you remain in possession ? About four years.
47. And you then disposed of it. When did you receive your appointment on the Eailw'ay ? Twelve 
months ago last February.
48. Did your brother give you a half share in this ground without any responsibility for the payment P 
I would have been a great deal better without the share.
49. Did your brother give you a half share in the selection without any responsibility for the £G0 that 
was paid for it ? Yes, he did.
50. Mr. Burnsi] Was the selection made in your brother’s name ? Yes,
51. Chairman.^] As a matter of fact, you have not paid any portion of the £60 ? No.
52. You were about during the elections in 1875, both of them—one in June and the other in August— 
mixing with the public when they were taking place ? Yes.
53. You had an opportunity of observing your brother’s conduct? Yes.
54. Did your brother take any part in Mr. McElhone’s interest? Tes, he canvassed for Mr. McElhone,
55. On both occasions ? Tes.
56. At the time of these elections, when you had an opportunity of observing your brother’s demeanour, 
was he steady and sober in bis habits ? Yes.
57. During these elections ? Tes.
58. Did you ever see him the worse for liquor ? Tes.
59. Did you see him the worse for liquor during the elections at any time ? No.
GO. After the elections ? No, nor after the elections not till after he had left his appointment; after he 
loft his appointment 1 saw liira when he was not sober ; after be quitted the appointment I have seen him 
tipsy. _ _
Cl. You are quite sure you never saw him tipsy during the elections or before be received the appoint
ment ? Before he received the appointment I have seen him so. but it was some time before the elections.
62. The elections were some time previous to the appointment ? Cei-tainly. ^ _
63. What I want to ask is this:—During tlte time of the elections, and up to the time of his receiving the 
appointment, did you ever see him the woz’se for liquor? No, I cannot recollect that I did.
64. Do you know if for this £100 lent to your brother there was any interest to be paid ?
65. AYhat amount ? 9 per cent, _ _ _
66. When you took this joint selection up ou Mr. Worrard’s pre-lease, did it interfere at all with bis 
business that be was carrying on, taking this land from him ? No, except the loss of the ground.
67. What use was be putting this ground to when he selected it ? Grazing sheep upon it. _
68. Do you know if any part of that £100 was paid while you were in joint, possession of the selection ? 
Laid baclt, do you mean ?
69. Tes ? Not to my knowledge.
70. Do you know if any part of it has been paid back ? I beheve it is aU paid. My brother told me so 
in his letters.
71. IIow did he pay it back ;—in what way? I do not know. _
72. Did be say in bis letters in what way he paid it, I do not mean in notes or gold;—was it paid hack 
while you wore on the selection? I was on the selection, I believe, when it was paid back.
73. Yon remained in possession of the selection when your brother went out as conditional purchase 
inspector? Yes; I put the improvemenfs on it.

74.

Yes.
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74. Do you know whetlier tlie money was paid back out of your brother’s salary ? It must have been, I
think. '
75. Did your brother, in any of the letters he wrote to you, say it was paid back out of his salary? No ;
he never told me how it was paid back. ' ‘
76. Could you fix the time your brother wrote and told you it was paid back ? No.
77. Do you think it was paid back in the year 1879 ? 1 could not fix the date.
78. You know the year your brother was out as a conditional purchase inspector ? No.
79. It was in tlie year 1879 he was out as inspector of conditional purchases ; can you fix in your mind 
whether it was paid during that year? It was paid while he was out.
80. With 9 per cent, interest ? With 9 per cent, interest.
81. Did Mr, McElhone ever have any conversation with you about the matter ? No. I do not know 
when I saw him last—it is a long time ago.
82. The loan was absolutely to your brother, for which you were in no way responsible, and your brother 
paid it hack ? Yes.
88. You paid no share of it ? No.
84. Who received the proceeds of the selection ? It went to liquidate a debt of my brother’s.
85. The selection was sold after this loan of £100 was repaid ? Yes,
86. lir. Olarke.l Did you sign the promissory-note for £100? No.
87. Was the £100 Mr. McElhone lent to take np this selection ? Yes.
88. Lent to take up tliis jiartieular selection ? It was lent to take up a selection ; it was lent to my 
brother to take it where he liked.
89. Did yon take up the selection jointly with your brother, and hold yourself responsible for the loan ?
No. '
90. You were to have a half interest in the selection without any responsibility for the loan ? Yes.
91. Were you in the same district with your brother when he was acting as inspector of conditional 
purchases ? No, I was on the selection.
92. Prom the date of tlie selection up to 1879 was any demand made by Mr. McElhone for the payment 
of this £100 and interest P No, I do not think there was.
98. TJi)on you or your brother ? Not that I am aware of.
94. Mr. JBurns.] How Jong were you residing on the selection ? About four years,
95. During that time did you give your personal services for the improvement of it? Yes.
96. Did you receive any wages from your brother ? None at all,
97. What improvements did you make ? It was ]mincipally fenced in, but it was not quite flushed, a 
well sunk, and two house.s built upon it.
98. Where tliese built under your supervision? I did the work myself; my brother assisted me at first.
99. When ho got his appointment you took charge of the selection ? Yes. '
100. What was the selection sold for finally ? £120,
101. Had you left the place before it was sold ? Yes.
102. How did that come to pass ? I did not think it was any use stopping ; I was doing no good ou it.
103. How long have you bee]i in the Government service ? Pifteeu or sixteen mouths.
104. In the Ilailway Department ? Yes.
105. Wlio received the ])rocecds of the sale of the selection ? The Bank.
106. Who was the money paid to ? The Bank put it up, and sold and received the money.
107. .Lt was used to cover an advance from the Bank ? Yes.
108. And your labour ou the selection went for nothing ? It went for nothing.
109. You got no return for it ? None at all.
110. Mr. Merriman^ Did you have any conversation with Mr. McElhone about the loan yourself?
None at all. ■
111. You only know of it from your brother? That is aU. ,
112. Did ho ever say to you that Mr. McElhone had made any demand upon him for the money ? No,
113. You know Mr, McElhone recommended him for the appointment he received? Yes.
114. You say it was in 1875 yon took up the selection;—do you remember the date of your brother’s 
appointment ? No,
116. In 1878 I think it was—did your brother at any time live upon the selection with you ? Yes.
116. Tip to when ? IJp to the time he wont away to Albury.
117. To take up his appointment ? Yes.
118. During tliat time what was bis conduct as to sobriety? He was steady and sober^ as far as I 
during that time ; he had not much means to do anything else with,
119. He was steady uj) to the time of his appointment ? Yes.
120. Mr. Jfoses.J Did Jlr, Worrard take part in the election when Mr. McElhone opposed 
Huugerford ? No, I do not think so.
121. Wlio recojnmended you for your appointment ? Mr, McElhone.
122. Mr. JSurns.'l What are you now ? A Railway porter.
123. Gkairman.] You did not see the promissory-note at any time that your brother gave Mr, McElhone ? 
No, I did not.
124. Your brother told you ho had given it? Yes,
125. Mr. Daff.'] Were you under any obligation to Mr. McElhone when he recommended you for 
aijpointment in the Government sendee ? None at all.
126. You owed him no money ? None at aU.
127. Who found the money to carry on the improvements on the selection ? I used to go out and 
work till I made some money, and then come back and work upon the selection till I was short again, and 
then I went and made some more.
128. Chairman.] Have you received any letters from Mr. McElhone since this matter was brought before 
Parliament ? None.
129. Have you wTutten any to him ? I wwote oue.
130. Have you coimnunieatod with your brother about this matter sinco it lias boon before the House ? 
Yes, I wrote to him last Priday.
131. Did you write before that ? I sent him the papers.

132.

Mr. T. 
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1.32. Did you communicate anything to your brother ivith reference to Mr. McElhone when writing to 
him ? I believe I told him the case was brought before the House, or words to that effect,

19TW iR9i -Mr. Jferrimaji.] Did you or you brother know Mr. McElhone before these elections? No.
___ 134. Chairman^ Tour first acquaintance with Mr. McElhone was made during the first election ? Tes.

John Mildred Creed, Esq., called in and esamined
J. M, Creed, 135. Chairman!] Do you know hir. James Howard Handsaker ? I do.

13G. Do you know his brother, Thomas Handsaker? Tes.
137. Had you any acquaintance with them in Scone ? Tes, for some years.

19Mar.,18S4. 'W’ere you at any time medical attendant to the family of J. H. Handsaker ? Tes.
139. Did you receive payment of your fees as such medic.al attendant ? I did not in one case.
140. Was any reason assigned by Mr. or Mrs. Handsaker for non-payment of your account ? I rendered
accounts on various occasions; but on one particular occasion, after Mr. Handsaker had been appointed 
inspector of conditional purchases, I met Mrs. Handsaker on the road between Thomson’s Creek and 
Scone----- 1
141. Mr. Merriman.] "Was Mr. McElhone present ? He was not. ^
142. Chairman.] What answer did Mrs- Handsaker make to you when you applied for payment of your 
account ? I said to her, “ I did not bother you for the money when you were hard up, but you might 
pay me that small sum now that your husband has got an appointment.” She said, *' We have not much 
means now ; Mr. McElhone draws the money from the Treasury and sends me a pound or two occasion
ally, hut I will write to him and see if I can get the money for you.”
143. Has that account since been paid ? No.
144. Have you applied to Mr. Handsaker for it ? No, it was no use doing so. I happen to have that 
account in my pocket now.
145. Were you at Scone at the time of the contested elections between Mr. Hungerford and Mr. 
McElhone ? Tes.
146. Both elections ? Tes. _
147. During that time had you any opportunity of observing Mr, Handsaker’s general demeanour and 
conduct ? I was not mised up much with the election, but I saw him, as is usual with many pieople at 
such times, very escited over the election, and I consider that he was at times the worse for liquor. ^
148. Did you see him at any time after the election, between the time of the election and his receiving 
his appointment, the worse for liquor ? I liave seen him so at various times, hut I do not remember the 
dates or instances, I was continually meeting him about the district.
149. Is tlie Committee to understand that Mr, Handsaker’s general conduct and demeanour was not
that of a .steady man—iu fact tliat he was frequently drunk? I have seen him the worse for liquor, and 
I have heard of* his being so in instances. ... .
150. Had you been called upon to recommend him for any position, would you have done so in language 
of this kiiitl; “ 1 can strongly recommend Mr. Handsakcr as an honorable man, in every way qualified to 
fill the appointment, and know him to be a steady, sober man ?” I would not have recommended him at 
all; I do not think he was a man fit for the appointment; I was astonished when I heard be had been 
appointed.
151. Mr. Day.] Were you at the election? I was in Scone at the time, but I do not know that I took
auy part in it, _
152. Did you notice Mr, Handsaker the worse for liquor during the election ? Tes.
153. Many times ? No, I cannot say many times ; I noticed that he was excited, and had ha,d drinlc.
154. Mr. Surns!] Were you in the habit of seeing Mr. Handsaker frequently in the Scone district before
his aqipointment? Tes, 1 saw him every month or so, perhaps oftener, _
156. What was the result of your observation of his habits ? I did not think him a steady man.
156. And you say you were astonished when you heard of his appointment? Tes.
157. Was that partly on the ground of his being unsteady ? Tes. _
158. Or on the ground of want of education and fitness ? No, the man is sufficiently educated.
150. Tour objection was as to his habits? Tes.
160. Mr. Merriman!] How long have you known Mr. Handsaker ? I knew him about three years before 
that, in 1872.
161. What was he doing ? Bush work.
162. Tou say he was excited at the time of the election ? Tea,
163. People do get excited at elections, do they not? Tes.
164. Was he taking any part in the election ? Tes, he was travelling about with Mr, McElhone; at least
I believe so—I understood so. ^
165. When did you first commence to attend the Handsaker family? Probably about 1873 or 1874 I 
attended a child, and that account was paid at once.
166. In reference to this unpaid account, when was that attendance given ? I cannot tell you the exact 
date, probably in 1876 or tliereabonts.
167. When did you make demand for the money ? About every three montlis T think,
168. How long after Mr. Handsaker got the apj>ointment? I do not know; it was before he had the 
aq^pointment. I had got sick of asking him for it, but when he got the appointment I thought there 
might be a chance.
16k But you cannot say when you first made the demand upon him? No. _
170. Chairman.] Tou arc quite positive you made a demand for payment on Mrs. Handsaker during 
the time Mr. Handsaker was in the Glovernment service ? Perfectly positive. If he had not had the 
.aqipointment I should not have thought it was the slightest use to ask for it.

Mr. James Howard Handsaker, called in and examined:—
Mr. X H. 171. Chairman.] When did you first become acquainted with Mr. McElhone ? Well, you arc asking me 
Handsaker. jjQ^y yvhat I really cannot possibly an.swer, because my books arc not bere.

^ 172. Do you remember an election taking place between Mr, Hungerford and Mr. McElbono? Tes, well.
19 Mar., 1884. 173.
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173. Was t]iat the first time you knew him ? No, I knew Mr. McElhone long before that; I knew him 
at Ereeza and at Clift’s, while I was only a working man ; I knew him well.
174. Did you take any part in the election ? I did.
175. In whose interest? In Mr. McElhone's,
176. Do you recollect the second election ? I do,
177. Did you take any part in that ? I did.
178. In whose interest ? In Mr. McElhone’s.
179. Between the first and second elections did you select any land ? I did not, not to the best of my
knowledge; mind you, I will not be sure to a day. _
180. Mr. JOuy,] Perhaps you do not understand the nnestion? Tes, I understand the question well; it 
simply means in this w'ay; Did I receive the cash from Mr. McElhone? I know what it means well enough.
181. GJiairmm.l I asked if you had made a selection? Tes, I did.
182. Tou say you remember the first eleetiou between Mr. Hungerford and Mr. McElhone ? Tes, I do, 
well.
183. Tou say you also recollect the second election when Mr. McElhono was successful? Tea.
1.84, Between these elections did you select any land? I won’t swear that; I don’t think I did; neither 
did I; I did not.
185. When did yon select the land ? After these elections.
186. It was after the elections ? Tes.
187. Did you malto any selection on 22 nd July, 1875 ? Of course if you have it there you know I did 
select on that day, myself and my brother; it is that long ago that I had forgotten all about tbe date.
188. Tou did select on the 22nd July, 1878 ? I will not swear it, for I do not know that I did; I have 
not got the deeds.
189. Tou do not remember the date ? No.
190. Did Mr. McElhone advance you any sum of money, and what amount? Tes,he did lend me money 
before this; he had lent me money at various times.
191. Did Mr. McElhone between the first and second elections, in both of which you took port, lend you 
any money, and what a.mount ? Tou are asking me things that I can’t sw'ear to ; he lent me money,
192. Did you give Mr. McEllione, at any time between these elections, or about tbe time of these
elections, a promissory-note ? 1 did ; I will admit owing the money to him, but as to the date I will not 
say that, w
193. What amount was the promissory-note for? It was for money lent. ^
194. "WTiat was the amount? Do you mean the amount in full?
195. Tes ? The amount in full at first was £100, and ]. paid him 9 per cent, interest on that.
196. Did he lend you any more money after that ? No.
197. Did that £100 cover all you owed him ? I owed liim notliing.
198. Did the £100 for which you gave him a promissory-note represent all you owed him ? Either you 
arc working at the wrong end of the stick or I am; he lent me £100; he lent it to me out of pure good 
nature.
199. I must have a straightforward answer? I can’t answer no more straightforward than I am doing.
200. Mr. JBurns.'] Did that £100 represent all that wa.s due by you to Mr. McElhone ? Tes, fully, and 
more so, because there was the interest added to it.
201. GJmirman.'] The interest was .added to the promissory-note ? Tes, of course it was.
202. The promissory-note for £100 included the interest, and you did not actually receive £100? I 
received £100 from Mr. McElhono.
203. Will you tell the Committee iu what way you received that money—in cash or by cheque ? By 
cheque; I put the cheque tlirough the Bank of England.
204. Mr. MosesJ] The Bank of England? The Bank of New South Wales, I mean.
205. Mr, JBurns.] Was tlio interest added on to the promissory-note ? The interest was not added ou at 
all; I paid the interest.
206. Why did you not say so before? Tou bother me here; I would rather be somewhere in the bush,
207. Chairman.] !Did you borrow that money to take up the selection ? I did.
208. On w'hose ground did you take it up;—who was the Crown tenant of the land on which you selected ? 
There was none; it was waste land.
209. Do you know Mr. ‘\\'’orrard ? I do.
210. Has ho any land there ? Tes.
211. Was your selection on his pre-lease ? No, he never owned a pre-lease; he was not worth it.
212. Do you know Mr, John D.avis up there ? ’Tes.
213. Was your selection on any laud he held ? No.
214. Was it near any laud he held? No, indeed, it was not.
215. During these elections to which wc have just referred, do you rememher going to Denman with 
Mr. McElhone ? No.
216. Do you rememher going to Gundy wuth Mr. McElhone? No.
217. Were you at Merriwa with him ? I w'as not—at none of those places.
218. Did you accompany Mr. M'Elhoue at all during the elections? I did not—not one foot. I never 
wont one inch with him anywhere.
219. During either or both of these elections were you at any time intoxicated? hie! Well, gentlemen, 
I thought you were insulting mo when you spoke to mo as you did. As to intoxication, I never drink at 
all—not intoxicating liquors. I may take a drink, but not of alcohol. I never drink alcohol—never. I 
have not done so for years.
220. Will you kindly tell the Committee now how much interest you paid for llie £100 you borrowed at 
9 per cent.;—how much did you pay? 9 per cent.
221. Eor how many years? I could not tell you without referring to my books. I will tell you aa near 
as I can tell you. I did not pay it long, you may be sure. I am not in the habit of borrowing without 
paying. I do not think I paid it above live years altogether—I did not pay it five years.
222. Did you pay the interest for seven years ? I do not think I did. I do not think I ever paid it that
long. _
223. Do you remember receiving an appointment as conditional purchase inspector? Tes,
224. Do you remember authorising Mr. bIcElhono to receive your salary ? Most decidedly, I recollect
it well. 225.

Mr. J. H. 
Handsaker.

19 Mar., 1884.
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did.
vvlint I mean; 1 gave

225. Ilave yon rcp.aid this £100 ? Of course ii was repaid straight away, as soon as I got the money.
226. Have you repaid it? Tes.
227. How did you repay it? By cheque from the Treasiiiw. Tt was p.aid to Mr. McElhone by cheque 
from the Treasury.
228. Hid M)'. McElhone deduct it from the amount of money ho drew on your behalf from the Treasury ?
He did not deduct it all at once. I think lie deducted first one £10 and then another. I cannot say, 
because I have not got my books. This is confusing—this is. ^ ^
229. "With the £100 so taken he also took the interest, did ho? The interest was paid, begging your 
])ardon. The interest was already jiaid beforehand.
2.30. Paid beforehand ? If you have a bill due, I suppose the interest must be paid,
231. Will you tell the Committee iiow you paid the interest? Gentlemen of the Committee must know
tliat if you have a bill running due the interest must be paid. _ _
232. How was that interest paid ;—I want a straightforward answer ? It was paid in hard cash. ^
233. At what time? Before the bill came due the money was paid in hard cash at the Bank of New
South Wales. Good God Almighty, what do you moan? Tou try to m.ake a man a liar. I cannot
suffer this, gentlemen. _
234. I want you to understand that you are io ansiver the questions put to you the same as if you were
before a Court? I think if I was before a Court the gentlemen would use more courtesy to me than 
w'hat you are doing now. ,
235. AYhat 1 want to get at is this :—Tou say Mr. McEllione lent you £100, for which you gave him a
promissory-note, aud that £100 Mr. McElhone deducted m various sums out of the money he drew for 
you from tho Treasury. Is that correct ? It is as near as you may call it.
236. Did Mr, McElhone deduct auy money for interest on this promissory-note ? Kever.
237. Mr. Burns.'] AYhen you gave that promissory-note to Mr. McElhone J understood you to say you
paid the interest ? T^es, I did. ,
238. How did you ]iay it? Through the Baiilt of New South AYales, by cheque ; 1 sent him a cheque.
239. Eor how long ? Eor twelve mouths.
240. Tou sent Mr. McElhoue a cheque to pay the interest for twelve mouths ? I
241. Did you go to tho Bank and ask the Bank to give you a draft? That is
them the money, and they gave me a draft. _
242. Eor the first twelve moutlis ? The first and second I paid in a similar way.
243. Eor how long w.as that ? I paid in the amount for the twelve months.
244. The second year ? Tes.
245. Mr. Oopeland.] ]<’or about five years, do I understand? No. for four years, ^
246. Ghairtnnn.] Ton paid the interest for four years in this waj';—what reason had you for paying the 
interest separately? Mr. McElhone never drew a penny except what I authorized.
247. Tou authorized Mr. McElhone to draw your money from the Treasury ? Yes. Let us come to the 
point at once ; tell me real!)' what you want and 1 will speak the truth ; 1 do not understand this beating 
about the bush ; I do not understand tliis humbugging about; 1 do not understand what you mean.
248. Have yom written any letters to the newspapers about this matter ? I have.
249. AVill you kindly look at that letter (Jiandinq to witness the Bzenintj Moms of the tjf.li M.arclt), and tell
the Committee whether it is Ihc substance of what you wrote to tho Evening Neics.^ Tes, that is my 
own letter ; a copy of my own letter at any rate. _
250. Then what is the meaning of this;—recollect you have told tlie CoinmitLeo that Mi', McElhoue 
deducted the money clue to him from the money drawn by him on your account from the Treasury ;— 
“After my appointment as Inspector of C. P.'s, I found there was no money coming infer services 
rendered, and after several montlis of working and waiting 1 applied to Mr. McElhone to collect the 
moneys due to me. He did so, and forwarded the money collceed intact, except for stamps.” AYill yon 
kindly tell me which statement is correct, the one you have made to the Committee, or the one you have 
made to tlie public througli the Evenini/ Mews? I hold that my statement is correct; he forwarded the 
money to me ; I asked him to pay liiraself ; I I'ceeivcd the money ; I consider I did receive it in cash.
251. Then you consider yon told the truth to the public? Most decidedly. _ _
252. At the same time you tell the Committee IMr. McElhone deducted the money to pay himself. Did
you receive £330 from the Treasury through Mr. McElhone? Tes, I received some money; I cannot 
say just the amount. _
253. Will you kindly look at this (authority for payment io Mr. McElhone, page 13 q/’ the printed papers)? 

I will admit all this at once; I authorised Mr. McElhone to collect the money. _
254. Tou recollect writing this authority ? Tes, more than once I have written it, _
255. Do you recollect writing that authority, dated Urana, 29th June, 1879 ? No, I do not recollect just 
that one ; I have written scores.
256. Was Mr. McEllione present when you wrote that authority ? No, he was not; how could he be when
I wrote to him from Tirana. ',
257. Will you kindly tell the Committee how his name comes to be signed as a witness to your signature? 
I know nothing about that. How can 1 know anything about that ?
258. (Authority read) Now I aslt you do you rememher writing that ? I recollect writing all my
vouchers. _
259. Will you say you did not write that authority ? No, I will not; of course I did write it.
260. Was Mr. McEllione present when you wrote it? No; it is well known he was not present. I
made these documents payable to Mr. McElhone. _
261. Here is a special authority written by you and sent to the Treasury;—will you say Mr, McElhone
was not present when you wrote it? Tes, most decidedly I say he was not present. _
262. Will you give the Committee any reason why Mr, McElhone’s name appears there as a witness to
your signature ? No, I can give no reason. _
263. Mr. EarTiell?] AVas this authority or letter, authorizing Mr. McElhone to receive your salary, written 
at Urana or in Sydney ? A.t Urana. After 1 had been iu tho scrrice six or seven months I could not 
got a penny-piece from them, and I began to get stumped.
204. Mr. McElhone did not sign this documciii^ as a witness in your presence? Never.
265. Mr. Burns.] AVhen you signed auy document similar to that did you send it to the Department or 
to Mr. McElhone? My vouchers were all made payable at the Bank of New South AYales branch Bank-

at
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iglit montlis’ going on wiien ]i ivroto to Mr. McEllione, and ho got the money Mr. J. H. 
Sandsaker.

at Urana. There was six or ei 
for me.

signed that document ditl you give it to the Bank or send it to ilr. McElhone ? I sent ■' -
It witli the vouchers to Mr. Moriarty, the Chief Commissioner, to 1;lie office, made payable to Mr. McElhone,
01 course to go through the regular routine.

document straight to the IJenartment? Tes, straight to the Uenartment,
268. IToUo Mr. McElhone ? No. > e i
^9. Qhairman.'] Tou say you bad to employ Mr. McElhone’s services on account of the delay in the 
Uepartincnt ? Tes.
oy?' 11°^ Mr. McElhone eontimie to draw all your salary ? He can tell you best himself.
111. JJid he tell you why v No; he was not satisfied with me, or'somcthing. I had something like £300 
owing from the Department after leaving the service.
272, Tou cannot tell us why Mr. McElhone ceased to draw your money ? No; they paid it into the
Bank oi New South Wales just as they liked, now and again. '
273. The last money hlr. iitcElhone drew' for yon was on tho 4th Decemher, 1879—£22 lls Gd ? 
liight von are.

nioiiey wa.s paid into the Bank on tho 13th August, 1880. Can you give any reason why 
Mr. McElhone did not draw tliis money P No reason. The simple reason why he drew any of it was 
that I could not obtain it. i j j

275. Has Mr. McElhone returned you the promissory-note ? Tes ; of course it was returned at the 
time when 1 paid him the balance.
27G. You have already said ho took the money out of your salary which ho drew? No, I told the 
Committee nothing of the kind. 1 had paid a portion already.
277. How much did lie Ifcep out of your salary. Give us tlie amount approximately ? I might have 
paid him £50 or £60, or something like that. ‘ n j t,
hc^d'd^*^^ understand that he kept £50 out of your salary? You can understand it in a way that

non direct answer ? I will give a direct ansiver if you ask mo straightforward.
280. 1 ivant you to tell the Committee what amount Mr. McElhone kept out of your salary? He kept 
iiotliing, not in that way, except that he got pnid for stamps.

of money from £330 he drew on vour account toivards liquidating 
the debt ot £100 which you owed him ? Tes, he did. ‘
282. How much ? I cannot tell you how much.
283. JI&. .Sunts.] Was there any statement of account between you and Mr. McElhone after his draw'ing 
this money. ^ Had you any account from him ? Long before this I had,
284. Was this promissory-note in point of fact discharged out of the moneys received hy Mr, McElhone 
trom the Treasury on yonr account ? Tes, most decidedly it was.
oo^' Eo you remember hoiv much ? I wiU not say anything of that unless I am positive about it.
Mb Mr. liarne/l] Is not this the fact, that the whole of the £100 yon owed Mr. McElhone was liquidated 
by hiin stopqinig instalments from the money he received on your account from the I'reasury. Is not that 
a tMtJ t is a he, begging yonr pardon. Oh, God lie! p me! ’
287, How was this money paid hack to Mr. McElhone ? {No anstoer).

E/iairwian.] Is it a lact or not a fact as Mr, Earuell has stated ? It is a lie distinctly,
understand the question ? I think I do understand it too well.' I owed liim 

£100, and I paid him £20 or £30 before I was appointed,
290. Will you tell the Committee how you rejiaidMr. McElhoue the £100? Have 1 not told yon already, 
i paid one £W and another £10; 1 cannot teU you, not to a tnfie ; 1 iiaid him by instalments, but there 
was nothing less than £10.

It® receiving your appointment do you remoinber how much of the £100 you still
owed i No, I do not exactly ; something like £50 or £60.
292. Then that ^0 or £60 was qiaid nut of the moneys which Mr. McElhone drew from the Treasury on
your account ? Of course it was. ^

293. Mr. Gopeland?[ He deducted the money and sent you the balance ? No, there was no deduction at 
all; it was at my own request he did it.
294. Mr. Merrima-n.'] He took it out of the money he received from the Treasury ? Yes he took a 
certain portion at a time.

y°u written Mr. McElhone any letters about this matter since it has been before Parliament P 
X J. JinvOi
296. How many ? 1 cannot tell you; I have not written him many ; I have only written one I cared 
ftbout, anci tlicit was to ubk hiui a simple question.
297. Ohairman.'] How many acres did you select ? 240,
298. Did yon p.iy for the selection by cheque or in notes I paid in cash.
299. Do you recollect appearing boioro Mr, O’BIalley Clarke at any time when you were a conditional 
purcJiase inspector ? Tes.

when you appeai-ed before him object to the state in which you appeared ? He 
did once ; twice I believe. Perhaps we had better have a thorough understanding; 1 never knew of this

301. Did ho in your presence at any time----- ? Once he told me I was not in a lit state ; I was not in
the service then at all; I had left it. 1 was there, and 1 was dragged into the room in spite of myself • 
i did not wish to go in. At the same time there was no love lost between Mr. O’Malley Clarke and 
myself. ■'
302. Ton received an advance of £50 from the Government when you entered on your apiiointment ■—
how nmch of that advance have you repaid—is any of it still onnng'? I do not think there is for I think 
there is money owing to me yet. s
303. Ilave you rcjiaid the Government the £50? Tes, twenty times over.
304]. Do you know anything of Mr. McEllione paying £10 of that on account? No, .and he never did. 
never lu ]iis hre ; lie never paid notliing for me.
305, Did any of tho persons who drew money for you at the Treasury pay any portion of that £50?
Xliero wms no one drew auy money for me except Mr. McElhone and Mr. Herbert Brown. 306,
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Mt. j. H. 306. TVi]l you look at page 21 of the printed papers—pay voucher, No. 20,924 ? I cannot see how you 
Handsaker. anything out of that. The Department deducted the £10, and paid the balance to Mr.

McElhone.19 Mar,, 1884. ------------------------------- ------------

miBAY, 21 MAMGS, 1884.
fresent:—

Me. burns,
Me. day,
Mb. merriman, 
Mb. FARNELL,

Mji. MOSES,
Mb. TAR&ETT,
Mb. COPELAND, 
hilt. WM. CLARKE.

NINIAN MELVILLE, Esq., in the Chair.

J.D. Cronin, 307. 
Esq.

Present iu the Boom: .John McElhone, Esg., M.P.

James Daniel Cronin, Eaguire, called in and esamined;—
Chairman.'] Tou are Paymaster at the Treasury ? Yes. _

308. Do you produce some original documents ? Yes, the vouchers in the case of Mr. J. H. Handsaker, 
and also a general order from Mr. Handsaker to pay Mr. McElhone moneys due to him. {Bapen referred

21 Mar., 1884. lo produced^ , , tit i • ht
309. Mr. Day.] Mr. McElhone appears to have signed this order as a witness? No, that is not Mr, 
McElhone’s signature; the party who made out the voucher simply inserted the name here as well as
there; it is a mistake. , , ,
310. Gkairman.] How many payments did Mr. McElhone receive from the Treasury on Mr, Handsaker s 
account ? The payments made from the Treasury to Mr. McElhoue on behalf of Mr. Handsaker were as 
follows:—

3 July, 1879 .............. ... £30 0 0
29 IS 6
11 5 0

6 16 6
26 5 0

£104 5 0
4 July........................

0 0
17 17 0

25 August .............. ... 20
30 0 0
23 15 0
13 15 0

87 10 0
20 November ... ... *** - • • 49 7 0
21 November ... ... 5 15 6
4 December ... ... ... 22 11 6

12 12 0
30 19 6

66 3 0

£330 17 6

3 amongst these papers by the Auditor-General, dated 30th July, 1879, asking why 
vouchers 15,100 to 15,136 inclusive had been paid without the authority being produced ? The
311. There is a minute

authorities were in my hands when I made these payments, and w'erc sent to tbe Auditor-General from 
time to time. ^________________________

Charles Nicholson Jewell Oliver, Esguire, called in and examined
0. N. J. 812. Tou arc Under Secretary for Lauds ? Yes. j; nf t tt

OlivcrjEaq. 313. You produce sonic jiapers in connection "witli the application and nppomt-ment ox Mr, «), il.
^ Handsaker? Yes. {Papers produced.) i,- mi

1884^ the papers here with regard to the selection? I have been unable to trace tbe selection. Ihe
papers I produce have been printed; there is nothing in these papers that is not in the printed documents. 
315, Have you any knowledge at all of llie appointment of Mr. Handsaker ? None whatever. At the 
time he was appointed I think 1 was Inspector of Land Offices.

Mr. James Hownrd Handsaker called in and further examined 
Mr J H Chairman.] This is a copy of the Evening Mews of the 6th March, 1884. There is a letter there

Handsakcr. w'hich bears your signature? Yes, I think we had tliat before.
317. You wrote that letter? I did. _ , m 4. <. t t ;i + Bf.

21 Mar., 1884. 818. Will you explain now a sentence w’hich appears in that letter to this eiiect; i applied to Bir.
McElhono to collect the moneys due to me. He did so, and forw’ardcd the money collected intact, except 
for stamps.” Will you Idndly explain wliat you mean hy i.hat, when you admit that Mr. McElhone _repa,td 
himself the money you owed him? Of course he repaid himself what I requested him to retain; ho 
kept instalments that I told him to keeji. My hill was not due at tlie time, but 1 paid the mslalments,
and of course I have his receipt for what he kept. tt • „ ■ i c wr
319. Under those circumstances do yon consider you stated the trulli to the public in tins letter ? Blost
decidedly ; I have received the cash Horn Mr. McElhone. i ij
320. Let me understand you distinctly : The letter states that all l.he moneys Mr. McElhone had drawn
from the Treasury on yonr behalf you received intact? Most decidedly; I still hold to that.
321. Mr. Bums.] Did Mr. McElhone send you an aeconnt showing ivliat he had received and deducted ;
Yes. There were no deductions; he ivas authorized to keep a certain amount off me. 322.
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322. (^lairman^ What I want from you is this ; Was auy portion of the mouey irhicli Mr. McElhone 
drew from the Treasury the money due to you hy tlic Government—retained by him as payment of the 
money you owed him? I h.ive told you that I authorized him to retain a certain amount of money
towards the bill I owed Mr. McElhone, ■' Mar., 1884.
323. Did he retain that money? Yes, what I told tiim.
324. Then do you consider you told tlic truth to tho public when you said ho forwarded the mouey 
intact. Most decidedly, because I received that money that lie retained before. I fail to see where I 
have made an error. I received the casli from Mr. McElhone. Mr, McElhone did not detain it from me 
except by my authority. _
f  ̂ ^ attention to is, th.at you tell the public in that letter that all the moneys
Mr. McElhono drew on your behalf you received intact ? 1 still hold to that statement; I cannot alter it.
326. Can you tell the Committee how much Mr. McElhone retained out of the moneys drawn by him to 
complete the payment of the money borrowed? ISlo, I cannot.
827, "What employment were you in at the time of your receiving this aiipointment ? The same as I am 
now; anything that I can earn an honest living by.
328. What occupation were you following llien ? “ How do you mean ?
329. Were you on the selection ? YMs, of course I was; but still I was following many occupations, 
either by selling or dealing, in any way to earn a pound if possible.

you had not received an income through tlio appointment would it have been any matter 
oi dilbculty to you to have repaid the balance of this loan ? Ho, it would not; it would not have been 
any matter of dilbculty at all, for the simple reason, 1 believe, tliat I paid a portion of it before I had the 
appointment.
oF‘ remember how much you paid before you had the appointment ? No, I do not
332. _ What became of tho selection; you lost the sclecfion; it was sold ? No, I did not lose it • when 1 
received the appointment I transferred it to my brother, because I was supposed not to hold one while I 
was in the Government service.
333. Did be take it with all its liabilities ? There were no liabilities att.aclied to it.
334. If your brother has stated that llie selection was sold by the Bank for debts you were responsible 
tor IS tlnat the truth P I was not re.sponsible for anything except what I owed personally myself. I do 
not hold that I am at any rate.
335. Mr. Day.] Did .anything take place between you and Mr. McElhone at the time he lent you this 
money, to show that it was in consideration of your assisting him politically ? No, there was nothing 
passed between mo and Mr. McElhone in that respect.

money lent to you in consideration of political services to Mr. McElhone ? No, it was not.
Mr. McElhone lent it to me to do me a service, as I explained,
337. I do not want an e.xplaiiatiou ; if I do I will ask you for it. The money was lent to you as a friend ^ 
les, between man and man, a pure commercial transaction.
338. Had it ^ytliing to do with the Hjijicr Hunter election; was it in consideration of anything you had 
done at the election ? I cannot say it was ; I can only answer for myself; I did not expect it.
339. Was it a condition of your services ? No.
340. Did you canvass for Mr. McElhone ? Yea.
341. And your brother ? Yes.
342. Did Mr. McElhone pay you for that ? Yes.
ola’ ^ I cannot recollect. It was an independent concern altogether.
^4. CJiairman.j Of your own knowledge do you know that your brother canvassed for Mr. McElhone?

345. And of your own knowledge do you Itnow that Mr. McElhone paid him for his services ? I could
XlOu StVy TinalCr

, 346. Did TOU receive a cheque for yourself and yonr brother for serviee.s during the election ? I cannot
^ ^ brother was paid.

347 M ith regard to the letter which appeared in the JSvcnivff did you mean by tho statement there 
made that Mr. McElhoue bad not charged you auy commission ? Most decidedly; no commission, nor 
anything at all; he paid the money to me,
348. Mill pu tell tho Committee where ihe selection was made—on whose run? I cannot tell you ■ I 
no not think it was on a run at all. •'
849. Where was it made ? At Scone. It was no run at .all.
350. It^wns noton Mr. "Worrard’s run? No, it was not.

“ preloase held by Mr. lYorrard ? No; distinctly I tell you no
3o2. then if your brother has sworn that it was, has he sworn the truth ? lie speaks wrong, for be does 
know. It was not on Worrard’s run, ^

35.3 You told the Committee just now that you transferred the selection to him ? I did hut it was not 
on Worrard,
3u4. Mr. Duy.] When Mr. McElhone lent you the £100, had you any understanding as to where you 
w_ere to go to select P No, not the slightest.
355, 0/,/i/rmm.] Did Mr. McElhone in any way induce you to make this selection on any person’s run or 
pro-lease r A o, never. “ *
S-liaS'^ y™ security for the money lent ? No, except a simple note-

0-0 w security P No, except a note-of-hand.
that IS a security P It is not negotiable .at any rate. lYe all know what that means,

3o9. MDien you got your appointnicut dul Mr. McEllione ask you, or suggest iu any w.ay, that he should 
be repaid the money ow-nig to him ? Never, hy hint, word, or form, i no ^nouta
him" t^do it'*^ McEllione come to pay himself ? Simply at my request; iny written authority asking

Sp™ dACv “I S”* J»'" to pay jo„r

ffpil I'v or sums from Mr. McElhono after receiTing your appointment ? It is to
long ago I cannot speak from memory.

' 363.
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Mr. J. H. 303. Did you receive a. sum of £5 from Mr. McElhone on the 15tli Kovember, 1877 ? I do notremember 
Handler. y I did. ^

oi'aTi^ 361. How did Mr. McElhoue come to a]j])ly for a situation for you;—did you ask Mr. McElhone to recom- 
‘ mend you ? Yes, 1 did. .

865. Was it in consequence of the loss of your stock through drought that you applied to Mr. McElhone 
to get you a situation ? That was the reason.
366. Iu consequence of these losses were you placed in anything like pecuniary embarrassment? It was 
embarrassiug in every way, but still it was got over. It was not embarrassing to any extent.
367. Had you recovered from that pecuniary embarrassment when you received tbe appointment ? Yes, 
decidedly. I recovered it quickly.
r3G8. Then, as you had recovered from this pecuniary embarrassment, how did the necessity arise for your 
ai)plying for a loan of £50 to equip yourself? I required money, but I did not apply to Mr. McElhone.
369. AYas it in consequence of this pecuniary emharrassmeut that you applied for a temporary loan of £50
from the Government ? It was an advance on my salary. _
370. Did you apply for an advance of £50 in consequence of your pecuniary embarrassment at that time ?
Yes. . .
871. What were the circumstances which led Mr. McElhone to lend you this mouey—did you apply to 
him for the loan of it ? I did.
372. Mr. W. CVerAe.] AYas tho loan made between the first and second elections in the year 1875 ? I 
cannot speak positively as to that.
373. Was tho loan made between the first and second elections ? I cannot say when that loan was made. 
Being sworn, 1 eannot speak positively as to the time when it was made.
374. AYas tho loan of £100 made to you directly after the defeat of Mr. McElhone ? He was a defeated 
candidate when I borrowed the money; but as to the date when I had it 1 will not speak positively.
375. He was elected the second time ? He was elected after I had received the loan.
376. Then you received the money between the first and second elections? I must have. Mr. McElhone 
sent me a cheque to my own home.
377. Did you receive any lo.an on or about tbe 13tb July, 1875 ? I will not speak positively to the date.
378. You say you received the money collected by Mr. McElhono at the Treasury in cash ? Yes.
379. AYhat do you mean by those words “in cash” ? That I received the full sum from Mr. McElhono.
There were no charges nor anything, except stamps. _
380. AYhat you mean is this ; 1'hat having received the amount of this sum originally as a loan, you con
sidered the retention by Mr. McElhone merely as payment of money owing to him ? I do not understand 
the question. I simply received the cash from Mr. McElhone,
381. Mr. McElhone received a certain amount of money at the Treasury ? Yes,
382. AYell then, you could not have received that money in cash if he retained instalments of your debt 
to him ? I received Mr. McElhone’s own cheque.
383. Did Mr. McElhone receive thirteen instalments on yonr order at the IVcasury and keep the amount 
of money represented by those orders ? I do not understand you.
384. You gave Mr. McElhono an order to collect money at the Treasurj' ? To collect all moneys due to

335. And Mr. McElhone kept back some of the money ? He kept back nothing but wbat I authorized 
him to keep. ,
386. He kept certain money you authorized him to keep ? Yes, what 1 told him to do ; he did not keep
anything back from me. .
387. He kept money on your order ? From what he received he paid a certain amount, what I authorized
him to pay; he kept what I told him and no more. ^
383. Mr. ilziras.] After taking this office from the Government did you experience some difficulty in 
getting what was due to you ? Tes.
389. AYas it owing to that that you coinmumcated with Mr. McEDione? Yes, that was the sole reason.
390. Hid you also communicate with H. H. Brown & Co. with i-egard to the delay in paying over to you
the sum ownng to you by the Government ? 1 did. ^
391. AVhen yon wrote to Mr. McElhone about what was due to you hy the Government did you tell him 
that you wished him to pay himself, out of these moneys, the amount you were indebted to him P I told 
him to pay himself, I will not say whether it was £10 or £20 at different times, and I told him when 
and how to pay it, to keep so much, and of course he did so ; he kept the amount I authorized him to
heep. . ,
392. But the origin of your writing to him on the subject was the difficulty you had experienced in getting 
p.aid by the Treasury ? Of course. I got nothing from tho I'reasury until 1 got Mr. M cElhone to get it.
393. You state in this letter you wrote to the IJhiening Wevos that you had great difficulty in getting 
payment from the Government;—was it owing to that you wrote to Mr. McElhone? That was tbe reason.

' 394. And in doing that you suggested to him to retain, out of the money lie might receive from time to
time, certain sums to pay himself what you owed liim? Tes.
395. AYhat you meant by saying that Mr. McElhone had accounted for all moneys “ intact” was that he 
had obeyed your directions in collecting tho moneys aud retaining tlic sums yon told him to retain on 
account of the loan lie had made to you, and the only deduction was for stamps ? Yes ; what I meant 
by the word " intact” was simply that there was no commission and no charge at all; it was simply a 
question of payment; he charged me nothing.
396. Did H. H. Brown and Co. make any collection for yon ? Yes.
397. They did that as agents ? Y’es.
398. I presume they charged a commission for their services ? Tes.
399. AYhen Mr. McElhone made coUectioiis for you did he give you an account of those collections ?
He did. Mr. McElhone, at the time he received the money from the Treasury, sent me a debtor and 
creditor account of what ho received from tlie Treasury. There was a certain amount ke])t back in the 
Treasury for deductions or sometliing; the voucher was not always fully jiaid; but he gave me every 
particular as he received it. '
400. Did he account to you in full for all he received P Yes.
401. And made no charge for commission aud services ? Hover. He made no charge at all, and I never 
paid him any money for any services in any way.
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402, Now as to this selection. "Was yonr brother piescut when you made the selection of this land at 
Scone? I cannot recollect whether he wan or not; he might have been ; I believe he was, but I would 
not lihc to swear it.
403. Arc you clear upon the poiut that tliis selection was not made upon a run belonging to' 
Mr. Worrard? Positive, lie had no run.
4i04. Tlicn if your brother mode a statement that your selection was on Mr. Worrard’s pre-lease, he was 
in error ? Tes; he had no run.
406. Did the whole business of mahing the selection and payment of the money devolve upon you ? Yos.
406. Did yonr brother interfere in any way ? No,
407, Tou were the active agent in making the selection and in conducting the business ? Tes.
408- Any knowledge he got of the matter was through you? Of course it was all through ino.
409. Did Mr. McElhone over visit yonr selection ? No.
410. Do you know ivhether ho has over been there? No.
411. Did he make any suggestion to you as to where yon should select ? No, never.
412. When you borrowmcl tlie money from him did yon state that you had made, or intended making, a
selection .at some place such .as that ? No, 1 did not state the place to him.
413. Had you seen the land previously ? Tos,
414. Tou had paid a visit of inspection for yourself ? Tes, I knew' tho land W'ell.
415. It was not at Mr. McElhone’s suggestion th.at you made this selection ? No, Mr. McElhone never
knew it, and 1 don’t think- he knows any one round the distnet.
41G. Did you know, at the time you selected this land, that it was not ou the run of Mr. Worrard ? He 
has no run at all,
417. Were you aware at the time you made the selection that it was not on any run? Yes, of course 1 
was; it was Croivn Land in small lots.
418. You knew at the time you made the selection that it did not form part of Mr. Worrard’s run? 
Mr. Worrard has no run ; it is no better than a selection.
419. Did it form any part of the pre-lease of Mr. or Mrs. Worrard? Well, I don’t think it would in 
any shape or form.
420. Mr. Merrimnn.'] Did any letters pass between you and Mr. McElhone at any time, from the time 
you borrowed the money up to now, in reference to this matter? 1 have had letters, certainly.
421. Have you them with you? No. Mr. McElhone did not know where I was till he saw my letter in 
the paper.
422. Did yon write any letters to Mr. McElhone? Tos.
423. AYerc you and your brother living in the district together? Tes.
424. For how long before the first election—about two months or three months ? For ye.ars.
425. Did yon know Mr. McElhone before tho first election? 1 knew him by hearsay, not personally.
420. Do you rememher saying, the first day you were here, that you did know him before that ? I knew 
him, but not personally—only by name, by repute—for tbe simple reason of being on the different 
stations where he was.
427. Tou were asked what you were doing for a living? I used to contract for fencing or whatever J 
could get to do.
428. AYerc you in the employ of anybody about the time of the first election or for any time before ? 
AYhcl.hcr it was Mr. Tlioinas Cook T will not be positive—no. 1 think it was Mr. Mackenzie.
429. A^ou know Dr. Creed? Tes,
430. Did Dr. Creed have many opportunities of seeing you ? Tos, often.
431. For anj' time before the election what were your habits. Is it true you wore in the habit of 
drinking to excess ? Never, never.
432. Have you and Dr. Creed had a falling out at any time? Often, very often, on the same question of 
alcohol.
433. Did he charge you with taking loo much ? No, simply argument; wc would quarrel over it,
434. It is not true yon were given to drinking habits ? No, ] will tell you ; I am very easily excited; 
but as to anything else 1 do not drink,
4i35. Did you make an application to Mr. McElhone for this loan ? Tes, of course I did,
436. AVliere was that? At Scone ; in the district of Scone anyhow,
437. You got the money to select? Yes.
438. And you say it was not on anybody’s run that you selected ? It was not.
439. Did Mr, McElhono know at all where you were going to select ? He did not, not to my knowledge; 
he did not know through me; he might know, but not through me.
440. At the time you received tho mouey you gave him a promissory-note ? Tes.
441. Itor how long was the promissory-note? Jtor twelve months.
442. Is that the promissory-note {handing paper to witness) ? Tes ; that is my signature.
443. Tou wrote that promissory-note ? I did.
444. Do you remember tho date of your appointment—tlio 28th May, 1878,1 think it was. Can you tell 
us when you wrote to Mr. McElhone, desiring him to pay himself out of the moneys to be received by 
him from the Treasury ? I did nof. authorize him to ])aj' himself. I wrote and authorized him to collect 
the money owing to me and retain a certain amount, whatever it was.
445. Did Mr. McElhono ever make any application to you for the money before you wrote and authorized 
him to get your mouey from the Treasury ? No, he did not.
446. Did you suggest that Mr. McElhone should deduct the mouey and pay himself? I think I have 
answered that question often enough. I rejieatedly wrote to him to collect the money and retain a 
certain amount; J will not be positive as to tlie amount, whether it was £10 or £20 at a time ; but he 
obeyed my instructions to tbe letter; he collected the mouey and retained whatever I authorized him to, 
and he accounted even for the stamps.
447. He deducted some and sent you the balance ? Tes.
448. Did you look upon the balance only as your money, and the other ])ortion which was retained as 
belonging to Mr, McEliioito ? AYhat was retained was a jiaiuncnt by me to Mr. McEllione.
449. Do you moan, by saying that tho money was sent to you intact, that the balance was the only money 
you looked upon as your own proper money, and that wliat was retained by Mr. McElhone belonged t.o

him.
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Mr. J. H. him. You say in your lefTter in the £vemnff Neivs that he sent you the money intact;—you did notreceive 
Handsakcr. ■^^holc of the amount Mr. McElhone received from tho Treasury? l^o ; but still the way I loolced at 

it was this, that I had received the mouey I ashed him to retain, therefore I received the full amount.
' 450. The money he retained you did not look upon as yours ? No, of course not; it was Mr. hIcElhone’a, 

451. The balance was the only money you looked upon as yours ? Certainly,
4152. Do you know whether there was any feeling or any opposition shown by Dr. Creed to Mr. McElhone 
during the election? Yes, I do know that.
453. Do yon know whether Mr. McElhoue spoke of Dr. Creed ? No, I cannot say, except that I saw 
some account in the papers where Mr. McElhone moved for something,
454. Did you hear Mr. McElhone speak on the hustings ; did you hear him ridiculing Dr. Creed ? What 
I heard on the hustings I would not like to say; a man docs not recollect what passes there.
455. Do you remember Mr. McElhone moving for some papers in reference to tho postmistress at 
Waverley; do you know whether Dr, Creed was annoyed about that? I am sure he would he annoyed.
456. Since this matter hae been brought before Parliament have you ever seen Mr. McElhone, or bad any 
conversation with him ? I never spoke to him till I saw him outside the door here.
457. The authority which was produced is signed by you, is it not ? Yes, that is my signature.
458. AYhat is the date? 29th June, 1879.
459. fourteen mouths after your appointment ? Yes.
460. Did not a Mr, Bird receive money for you ? No,
461. O/iairman.] Did you give more than one promissory-note for this money w'hich you borrowed from
Mr. McElhone ? Yes, I renewed the bill when I could not meet it. '
462. Do you remember how many times you renewed it? Only twice, I believe.
463. Were any of the bills you gave for this £100 dishonoured ? They were renewed.
464. I ask whether any of them were dishonoured ? Of course they were dishonoured when they were
not met; they must have been dishonoured if they were not mot, and I did not meet them; in fact I 
could not. . ■
465. Do you know Mr. Davis, a squatter or selector in the Scone district ? Yos.
466. Was your selection anywhere near his property ? No, except some rented property he rented from 
Mr. Terry ; it was near no property of his own.
467. Did you write Mr. McElhone’s name there as a witness to that document? No.
468. At tile time Mr. McElhone recommended you for appointment to the G-overnment service had any 
of these bills of yours been dishonoured? I cannot say when he recommended me.
469. AYere they dishonoured on the 2Sth of May, 1878 ? I cannot say when he recommended me.
470. Do you recollect writing, asking for the appointment yourself? Yes, I did to Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
when he was Lands Minister.
471. Your first letter is dated 6th May, 1877;—do jmu remember writing that letter? No, I cannot 
recollect writing that letter.
472. Did you know when you uTote that letter whether Air. McElhone had recommended you or not ? No.
473. Did he recommend you without your knowledge? I asked him to recommend me, but I could not 
say that he had done so; it is an impossibility.
474. Did Air. AIcElbone not tcU you that he had written to the Department recommending yon for an 
appointment? Probably he might have done that.
475. At that time had any of these biUs been dishonoured ? There was only one pro.-note, renewed from 
time to time.
476. Do you remember being at Alcrriwa with Air. McElhone during the election ? No.
477. AYcre you at any places in tho district with him during tho election ? Yes, I was with liim at 
Aluswellbrook and Scone ; I do not tlnnk I was uith Mr. AIcElhone at Alcrcriwa; I went in as a listener.
478. AYcre you there with him during the time of the election? No, 1 was not.
479. You say you were at what places with him? Aluswellbrook, Scone, Alurrurundi; I was not with 
him at Merriwa.
480. The other day, when you were examined here, yon stated that the mouey paid as a deposit for this 
land was paid in notes ? Yes.
481. £60? Yes,
482. AYas that part of the £100 Air. AIcEllioiic lent you ? Tes.
483. Did you iu any way intimate to Air. AIcEllione what you pro])Osed doing with the money you were
borrowing from him ? 1 think I explained that I boiTOwcd money off him to select.
484. Did you tell Mr. AIcElhone you were going in for breeding store pigs and a lot of other things ? Ai’es,
485. Are you at this time indebted to Dr, Creed for any sum of money for medical attendance? No ; I 
should lilte to contradict that .at once; 1 was never indebted to Dr. Creed in my life, not one single 
sixpence ; lie never attended my family, except one child once, aud I took the child iu and paid for it at 
once; never iu auy other instance has he visited my family.
486. You are positive of that? Yes.
487. You stated just now that some of tlio vouchers were not paid to Mr. AIcElhone in full—that 
deductions were m.ade at the Treasury ? Afes, they were.
488. Did you give any security or bond at the Treasury for the money advanced to ymii? Tes.
489. AV^ho were the sureties ? Aly brother was one aud my brother-in-law, Itobert A\^ood, was the otlier.
490. Did Air. AleBtlione repay any part of that money so advanced? I cannot tell udiat was repaid.
491. Mr. Merriman^ Do you know anything of a complaint being made against you by Mr. O’AIalley 
Clarke ? N o, I do not.
492. On the 20th August, 1880, a report was sent to the Chief Commissioner by Mr. O’AIalley Clarke, 
complaining of you appearing at tbe Land Court in a state of intoxication ? I was not in the Service at 
the time; 1 was not in the Service after Alay.
493. Chairman^ If Air, O’AIallcy Clarke has sta.ted to the Chief Conunissioner at any time, with reference 
to yonr appearance before him at Urana on the 16th August, 1880, that it was “not the first occasion on 
which Air, Handsaker has been guilty of similar outrageous behaviour,” did he state the truth or 
otherwise ? No, he was not speaking the truth. The simple question on the same dayr was tliat I refused 
to swear to a thing that I could not really know. I was not in the Service at the time, and had not iny 
books. I was passing through Urana and was called in unexpectedly.

Joseph
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.Toseph Carrol], Esquire, called in and examined:—
4-94!. Chairmaii.'] Tou arc an accouniant ? Tea.
495. Do you present to tl:o Committee a statement of account between Mr. McElhone and Mr. Hand- 
saiier ? Tes, which I drew out from Mr. McElhone’s ledger. {Statement handed in. See Appendix A.')
496. Is that a true and correct copy from tho ledger ? Tes.
497. Did you keep that ledger for Mr. McElhone F I did; I observe my handwriting there from 1875. 
{Ledper produced.^
498. Mr. Burns.~\ That paper contains a correct statement of the account between bir. McElhone and 
Mr. Handsakcr ? Tes, no doubt about it.

J. Carroll, 
Eeq,

William Blackman, Esquire, called in and examined:—
499. Mr. Burns.'\ What position do you hold in the Lands Department ? Ohief Clerk in the Conditional 'W. Blackman,
Sales Branch, Esq.
500. Are you aware that Mr. Handsaker made some complaint of delays in getting paid his salary ? I am.
501. Did Mr. McElhone see you on different occasions to request the payment of Mr. Handsaker's I®®*-
salary ? He did; he very frequently saw me. He complained strongly of the man not getting his money,
and said he thought he should be compelled to advance the money himself.
502. Did you remind Mr. McElhone recently of that circumstance ? Tes.
503. Tou reminded Mr. McElhone that he had repeatedly seen yon on this subject? Tes.
504'. And he asked you to send the money to Mr. Handsaker ? Tes.
605. Mr. Bap.'] What ivas tho cause of the delay in payment of Mr. Handsaker’s salary ? He was not 
irregular in doing his work, but he ivas irregular in sending in his reports on conditional purchase appli
cations ; and ho was irregular iu sending in his progress journals. His accounts could not he adjusted 
until these were received. All this increased the delay by the complication that arose out of it.
506. Mr. Barnell.] Mr. Handsaker was not paid a salary, was he? No, he got 10s. 6d. a case reported 
on aud travelling expenses.
507. And all this had to be adjusted ? Tes. It was partly his own fault. He w'as a good inspector for 
what he did, hut he was irregular iu sending in his progress journals to enable his accounts to be adjusted.
508. Mr, Bay !] Had you any complaints sent to you with regard to his incompeteney ? Latterly there was 
some complaint made hy Mr. O’Malley Clarke as to his being intoxicated, but there was never any 
complaint about his efficiency as an inspector; on the contrary he was a good inspector, and knew 
thoroughly whether a man was a bond fide selector or nol:.
509. At the time Mr. O’Malley Clarke sent in that report Mr. Handsaker did not belong to the Depart
ment? It was about the time his connection with tho Department terminated; I think some months 
previously he had been writteu to hy tho Department to say he ivould not be auy longer employed than 
would be noce.ssary to complete the cases in his hands. ,
510. Was a petition sent in, after he was dismissed, to have him reinstated? Tes, there were several 
petitions.
511. What was your impression of Mr. Handsaker, was it that he was a steady sober man ? He was a 
very good man, hut ho was irregular in his communications with the department.
512. Had you any fault to find with him ? No, If ho !iad been more regular in furnishing his progress 
journals he ivould have got paid,
513. Mr. Merriman.] ATere there auy complaints as to Ins conduct? Never that I recollect, except the 
one in question.
514. Mr. Gopeland.] AVas this complaint of Mr. O’Malley Clarke’s inquired into? I do not think it was, 
because six months previously it was determined that there should be some reduction in the staff, and he 
had been told he would not be required.
615. Chairman.] Ho was in tbe actual service of the Ooveriimoiit at the time? Tes, I think be was.
516. Mr, Biirn.<ii] AA^ere all the temporary inspectors at that time under notice that their services would 
not be required? Tes, I think so. The Chief Commissioner wrote to say he was perfectly satisfied with 
tho mode of his j)erforming his duties.
517. Mr. Copeland.] AVill you explain this minute of Mr. Hoskius’:—“ The petitioners should be informed
that it has been found necessary to reduce tho staff of temporary inspectors, hence Mr. Handsaker’s 
services h.avo been dispensed with, hut that under any circumstaTices he would not have been retained as 
an officer of this Department.—J.H., 20/7/80?” I tliink Mr. O’hlalley Clarke’s letter was tho cause of 
that, as well as I recollect now. '
518. This letter of M.r. O’Mjilley Clarke’s is dated from Touug, 20 August, 1880 ; therefore it could not 
have come to the Minister’s hands at the time he made this minute stating that under any circumstances 
Mr. Handsaker would not have been retained ? I have not looked up the papers in the case ever since;
1 did not know I was to come here until the moment before I came up.
519. Chairman.] Mr. O’hlalley Clarke states tliat tho occasion of which he complained was not the first 
of the kind ? lam not aware that any other compilaint was made. Certainly Mr. Handsalcer did give a 
good deal of trouble in the department by his irregularity in sending in his reports.
620. Might this irregularity have occurred from want of knowledge how to draw up his reqiorts? His 
reports were very well drawn up, hut ho did not send them in as he should have done; he ought to have 
seut them in oftener than he did.
521. The consequence of which was that his payments were delayed ? Tes, and he was always in diffi
culties as to money.

WEBBBSBAT,
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Mr. burns, 
Mr. UAT.

^^rrsEtit

Mr. MOSES.

Mil. W. CLARKE,
Mr. merriman.

NINIAN MELVILLE, Esq., in the Chair.
George O’Malley Clarke, Esq., called in, sworn, and e.xammed :— ■

G-. O’Malley 522. Chairman.~\ Will you kindly inform tho Committee what opportunity you have had of observing the 
Clarke, Esq. conduct of one James Howard Handsaker while he was Insjiector of Conditional Purchases? I was Com- 
26Mot''"i8W Conditional Sales for the Central South-western District, and Mr. Handsaker held the apjioint-

■’ ’ nient of Inspector of Conditional Sales for a portion of the district, and he attended several Courts of
Inquiry that I held at Urana—I forget how many. On two of tliose occasions ho appeared in a state of 
intoxication, aud I deemed it my duty to report him to the lioad of my Department. I observe by the 
papers that only one report is included in this return, but I reported him twice.
623. You reported liim previously to the report gii-en in tho return? Yos. No notice whatever was taken 
of the first report—f presume it must havo miscarried or been mislaid. On the second occasion his conduct 
■was so bail that I wrote iu strong terms requesting that any further official relations between us might 
cease. I declined to recognize him.
524. About what period of time would your observations of him cover? I think about twelve months, or 
perhaps more.
525. Did you consider him, from tho opportunities you had of observing him, a fit person to hold that 
appointment? His conduct before ine was bad. When a man appears before me in Court in a state of 
intoxication I do not think anything can be ivorse.
52C. Had you opportunities of observing him during twelve months? I do not say lie was intoxicated on 
every occasion, but on two.
527. What impression did what you observed of him make upon you as to his fitness for the position he 
held ? His demeanour conveyed to my mind that he was a man of very violent prejudices, which were cal
culated to w.arp his judgment in the execution of his duty. At the date of my second report it appeared 
that he wms not then in the Service, but 1 clifl not know that at the time.
528. Still he was officially before you on th.at occasion? Yc-s, he was subpccnaed by me.
529. You have seen the minute from the Depaitinont inthi.s return, page 5 ;—do you know that that minute 
was written in consequence of your first letter ? It could not have been on account of the second. It might 
have been in consequence of the first. Of course I could not say.
530. Mr, Bvjms.'\ Are you sure you made a complaint of the misbehaviour of Mr, Handsaker in tho first 
instance ? Yes, I am quite .sin-e of that.
531. Did you keep any copy of your complaint? 'I’here may he a record of it in my office, I will not be 
certain. My fir.st report was written from Urana. The second I did not write until I rcachcdliead quarters,
532. Was tliere aiiotlier Commissioner in tlic district besides yourself? Not for Urana. I had the Central 
South-we.stern District.
533. And who preceded you ? I was the first; 1 was appointed in 1875.
534. Was Mr. Rose located in the same district? Ho had the South-western District.
535. I presume Mr. Handsaker’s reports came under your observation? Some of them. He was under 
two Commissioners you undei-stand. His inspector’s district extended into Mr. Rose’s district He attended 
Mr. Rose’s Courts as ivel] as mine.
536. Were any complaints made in respect to Mr. Rose’s Court that you are aware of? No.
537. Is Mr. Rose still in the Service? No, he is dead. He died about eighteen months ago.
538. What is your impression of tlic reports furnished by Mr. Handsaker with regard to improvements 
made by selectors ? Of couree Iliad no opportunity of checking them. I always accepted his evidence 
unless it was contradicted. I am not aware that it -was ever contradicted. The only cheek would he when 
aiiiotlier inspector travelled over the same ground.
539. You said he was a man of violent prejudice, liable to warp his judgment? He exhibited that in 
Court in his demeanour towards a certain class of witnesses. That was the impression conveyed to my mind.
540. Do you think that Mr. Handsaker took some particular side ? He appeared to have a very strong bias.
541. In what direction ? Against the lessees of runs,
542. Did he show any antipathy to dummy .selections? I do not know. 1 havo no doubt he exposed 
dummyism on some occasions in some of his reports.

John McElhone, Esq., M.P., called in, sworn, and examined:—
J, McElhone, 643. Chairman.^ Do you know one James Howard Handsaker ? Yes.

Baq., M.P. 544. Can you tell the Committee about w'hat time you first made his acquaintance? In 1876, when I was 
a candidate for the Upper Hunter electorate ; I think somewhere about June. I went up to contest the

545. Mr. Hungerford was the successful candidate ou that occasion ? Yes. 1 got him unseated.
546. In consequence of that there was a second election ? Yes.
547. Which took place about August? I think in August, 1875.
548. Between the first and second elections did you advance any sum of money, and if so, what amount, to 
Mr. James Howard Handsaker? Mr, Handsaker and his brother were employed canvassing for me, I 
tliink by Mr. Hopper, who was a sort of leading man in the electorate.
fi4D. Wha,t was Hie name of the brother? Thomas, T think.
650. If Mr. Thomas Hand.saker has sworn before tliis Committee tliat he was employed by you, did lie 
swear the truth ? 1 paid .all of them, I know tliat. 1 got returns from the person at the head of each iilace,
and I paid all those accounts, ei ery one of them. 551.
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551. ^ To the best of your belief James Handsaker was ernployed by you, and paid by you? I believe so, 
I think the amount tliey got was about £4-2. I paid Mr. Hopper, wJio paid all these other people. I think 
we paid at the rate of 30h, a day.
552. Mr. Uai/.] Was that at the first election or the second ? The first, I think ; it might havo been at the 
second ; I am not quite sure. It was early in the conte.st when 1 fimt met them, aud I think it was the 
first contest. In the course of convor.sation he asked me if I would lend him some money for tlie ]miqiose 
of selecting. He stated that he had had a contract for fencing a large run of Mr. Parnell's, that his horses 
had died, and that he had had to leave his drays and harness on the plains and make his way home. Ho 
had some cattle loft, ho said, and his idea was to go in for hreeding stoi'o pigs for market, and raising root 
crops, turnips, maize, and so on. I told him that when the election was over 1 would lend him the money 
to give him a start. I said, “Do not ask me now, liecause it might be brought up as a charge of corruption, 
but when the election is over I will lend you the money.” When tho election was over, and I was defeated, 
Mr. Handsaker saw mo at Smith s Hotel, in Mnswollbrook, and he said, “ I don't suppose you care to 
lend me the money now, as you are beaten.” I said, “ I am not in the habit of breaking my word ; I will 
lend you the money.” He anked me to lend him ^200. I said, “No; but I will lend you .£100 and 
I did BO.
653. Did you receive any security whatever? Nothing, only as in other cases I took his promissory-note. 
The original one he sent me was this [//amhd in ^yromissoi'y-nota, dated July 10, 1875 (see Appendix B 1)]. 
I wrote to him that he had forgotten to make it payable to any Bank, and that the interest wa.s not added, 
I afterwards got a fresli one from him \IIanded in promi.ssory-note, dated July 16,1875 (see Appendix B 2)1. 
There were several promissory-notes pas,sed between us. '
554. You think, this is tlie second one? This is the second one. It vras renewed several times, I think,
555. You recommended Mr. Handsaker, I believe? 1 did. 1 had forgotten until you referred to it the 
otlier day that I had written to Mr. Garrett and Mr. Diiver about it.
550. You recommended Mr, Handsaker for an appointment? I did.
557. In a letter dated the 12th May, 1877? Yes.
558. You said in the letter that you could strongly recommend Mr. Handsaker as a steady sober man, wno
would do more work tliau the present inspectore. Do you profess to he a judge of cliai-acter? I met liim 
every time I went up. I met him repeatedly, and men whom I knew well in the district gave him a very 
high character. I believed he w'as well qualified to report upon all manner of improvements, such as wells, 
tanks, fencing, and so on. ’
559. The money was lent in 1875, and this letter was wiitten in 1877. At the time you -wrote the letter 
had any portion of the money been repaid ? No.
560. Had any interest been jiaid ? On one occasion ; I think on the first bill.
561. Did you ujiply to more than one Minister of the Crown for tho appointment of this gentleman? Yes. 
I wrote to Mr. Driver aud to Mr. Garrett, but I -was at first under the impression I had only ajiplied to Mr. 
Farnell. I am under the impression that when I saw Mr. Farnell I told him all about the man's position.
562. The papers show that he received the appointment on tho 28tli hlay, 1878, a temporary appointment? 
Yes, There was a number of temporary appointments.
563. At that date, the 28tli May, 1878, had any portion of the principal money, or any portion of the 
interest, except this £9, been paid ? No,
664. Do yon remember Iiow long it was after he entered u]mn his duties that you commenced to draw 
money on liis behalf from the Treasury, aud wliat it was that caused you to do so ? Mr. Handsaker wrote 
to me and asked mo to get him these things, as in consequence of the very dry season he had lost nearly all 
his^stock, and he was as bad off, or worse, as wlien he started. His letters are here, printed on page 4.
665. At the time of his recommendation, and up to the time of liis appointment, had you any opportunity 
of knowing his financial position ? I thought he was doing very well until the dry season sot in, when I 
believe from his letters and from what he stated to me, that nearly all his stock had died.
566. At the time of his receiving that appointment -was lie in the same pecuniary embarrassment ? I believe 
he was. He owed me this money all through.
667. _ If Mr. Handsaker has sworn before this Committee that a sum of £30 or £40 was repaid before he 
received the appointment, would such a statement be trao ? No. I believe I only got interest on one bill. 
I am only speaking from memory. 1 think he only paid me £9, the interest on one bill,
668. On the 3rd July, 1879, you conimeuced to draw on behalf of Mr. Handsaker the money due to him? 
On the 3rd July, 1879.
669. Can you toll tho Committee the total amount that you drew ? On July 3, £104 5s ‘ on July 5 £17 17s ■ 
August 26, £87 10s,; November 21, £52 12s. Cd.; December 8, £66 3s. Those are the items, os I received 
them from the TVeasury. I think there were refunds, which would juake ui3 tlie balance.
670. A total of £330 17r. 6d,? I do not know,
671. Out of this £330 17s. 6d. how much did you deduct as for the debt which Mr, Handsaker owed you ? 
On July 3 I paid him £34 5s., aud on the 4th, £7 17s. On the 3i'd to Mrs. Ha.ndsaker £20, whieli was 
paid by cheque. On September 6 I paid £3 16s. 2d. to Mr. Gallaglier, and on November 1 to Mrs. Hand
saker again, £17. On the same day I deducted £35 12s., with stamp 3d. And on December 8 1 paid his 
wife i£16 2s. 6d. with stainp Cth, und T ]?aid inyaelf ^50 the saine day.
572. That is according to the document handed in by Mr. Carroll? Yes.
573. You admit that document ? Yes, as being perfectly correct, That shows the whole of the transactions 
froni beginning to end. I may ex]>lam how I came first to appear in this matter was that I had gone to 
the Lands Office on difierent occasions to have the money sent direct to Mr. Handsaker. Ho had written to 
me to say that he could not got his mouey paid to him, to pay his way as he went along. I went several 
times to complain that he had not got his mouey, and asked them to send it. Afterwards, 1 recollect, Mr. 
Handsaker wrote to mo, asking if I would collect these moneys, and pay myself so much out of each one, 
and pay his wife and Gallagher and himself balance.
574. Out of the money you drew from tho Treasury you rejiaid thetotd amount that was due to you ? Yes, 
by mstalmente.
575. If Mr. Handsaker had not received this appointment wliat prospect had you of receiving this money ? 
I could have got security over his selections if I had asked him.
676. But what prospect had you of getting this money if lie had not received tliis a]>pouitinent ? I should 
have got his selection, which was improved according to Mr. Lawler, to the extent of £300. 577,
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Esq., M.P.
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J. McElhone, 577. Are you aware that tlie selection was sold by tlie Bank for money ownng to the Eankl I tliink it was 
Esq., M.P. so]t[ about the time he left the Government service, but not certainly for three or four years after I lent him 

the money. I never asked him for security.
’’ ■ 578. In the event of his not having received this Government appointment, what probability was there of

your being repaid, seeing that you know of his financial position? I sliould liave’got his selection trans
ferred to me if I had asked,
579. Was his selection mortgaged at that time ? You cannot mortgage a selection.
580. Were there any liabilities on it? I had not any idea as to how he stood with anybody but myself. 
There were a good many more owed me money; some paid, and some did not. The bulk of them paid, and 
others did not pay at all,
581. Then the only way open to you would have been to have had the selection transferred to you ? To the 
best of my belief.
582. Do you know whether the brother had any interest iu that selection i I do not think so. I think he 
had it in his own name, hut from my knowledge of tbe brother, if I had asked for it I should have got it.
583. What led you to cease drawing money on behalf of Mr. Handsaker? I refused to have anything more 
to do with him in consequence of what I heard from Mi-. .1. hl'Phillamy, -who told me that on one occasion 
about two years after this man was appointed, at a Court held hy Mr. Commissioner Bose, Hand.saker was 
drunlc, aud the Commissioner was drunk, and that all hands were pretty well drunk about the Court; and 
he said to me—“ I know you were the means of getting this man the situation, so I vTite to let you know 
that he has disgraced you, and you can write to him about it, aud put a stop to it if you can.'’ I then 
wrote him a very strong letter, calling attention to the fact that I had heard that he was drunk at the 
Court, and I felt very bitter about it, as I was the moans of getting him the position, that he should disgrace 
me by drinking at all; and I told him if the attention of the Minister was called to the fact that he was 
drinking he would dismiss himwdthout mercy, and that he need not look to me to help him, as I would not 
try to help him in any shape or form.
584. Mr. Day^ Did you get a reply to that letter ? Ho sent back a card, calling my attention to the fact 
that it was untrue about his drinking, and that he was a Son of Temperance. I then replied, mentioning 
the person who gave me the information, and again warned him that the result would be that if be drank he 
would be dismissed, and that I would not try to save him. I felt so annoyed that I had no more communica
tion with him.
68.5. Chairman.^ Did you draw anymore money for him? I drew no moi'e money. He applied to me 
afterwards. I made several applications for his money after he left the Government service,
686, Immediately you ceased to draw his jnoney it was drawn by other peraons? I wrote to refuse to have 
anytiiing more to do with him, because I considered he disgraced mo, a.s I was the means of getting him the 
appointment.
587. Did you stop any portion of the last payment you drew from the Treasury as the completion of the 
amount due to you? I suppose so. The last payment w.as £63 3s., out of whicli I stopped £50, and Ids 
wife got a cheque for the rest. That was on December 8, 1879.
588. The last payment you drew from the Treasury completed his payments to you for his indebtedness ? Yes,
589. You then ceased to draw any more money for him? I suppose so. ^
590. Mr. Dny.] You could have stopped that £50 long before ? Yes.
591. Ohairman:'\ Would that have been a sufficient cause, that all your money had been repaid ? I sup
pose I got no more vouchers from him.
592. You had a general order from him ? He might have countermanded that order for all I know. If he 
did that any power 1 had to draw money would cease. After he left the Service I applied for money, but 
failed to get it.
593. You saj' you wrote to him in consequence of having heard complaints of Ids conduct;—at the time of 
writing that letter all the debt had been repaid ? I cannot say. I think it was some time afterwards he 
paid me, but I am only speaking from memory.
594. If it was some time afterwards that you ceased to draw his money there must have been some other 
reason wliy you stopped? The account, so far as I was concerned, was closed on September 8th, 1879, and 
on November 21st I paid Mrs, Handsaker the wliole amount I received, £52 12s, 6d ; and then again, ou 
December 8th, I paid them the whole amount, £66 3s. So far as I was concerned the account w-as paid 
off in September, 1879. The account was paid by instalments. On August 2Gth I received £87 10s, 
That was balance brought down, .£77 lls. 3d.; interest to date, 17s. Cd. ; easlijraid to Gallagher, £3 16s. 2d.; 
and self for balance, £5 5s. Id.; that closed the account, and my account was paid. On November 
21st I received £52 12s. 6d. for Mr. Handsaker, which was paid, Mrs. Handsaker, £17, aud Mr. Hand
saker, £35 12s. 6d., being the full amount, without any deduction at all, Ou December Sth I received 
£66 3s., of which I paid cash to Handsaker, £50, and to his wife, £16 3s. This last payment I paid direct 
to Mr, Handsaker and his wdfe, without any deduction at all. Each time an account was sent to Mr. 
Handsaker, showing how it was approjjriated.
595. Have you ever seen Mr. Handsakcr the worse for liquor ? Never until yesterday morning. I gave 
him some money to enable him to go home, but he came to my house drunk, and I told him to go to the 
devil
596. I place a copy of the Evening News in your hand, in wliicli there is a letter signed by hfr. Handsaker. 
In that he states that he received all the moneys which you drew, except the payment of stamps. Is that a 
true statement. Will you kindly tell the Committee how that statement can be correct, when jmu produce 
a balance sheet whicii shows that you deducted £195 lls. 3d, ? In tliis way : if you owed me £200, and 
you wrote to me to collect £500, and pay yourself, I suppose you would consider tliat you received it all ?
597. Would that be the impression conveyed to your mind, as one of the public, by reading that letter? I 
do not know that this has got anything to do with it. I am not responsible for what the public think.
598. Had you read that letter, what impression would it have made on your mind—that all the money was 
sent to Mr. Handsaker, or only a portion ? I do uot see wdiat that lias got to do with me.
599. Did you know anything of that letter appearing in the paper ? Certainly not, I never saw Mr,
Handsaker for a long time. I wrote to his brother. I did not know where lie was. He wrote to me to 
get his brother-in-law a situation, I asked this man to bring my letters down in case they were wanted, 
but he did not do so. Hi.s letters show nothing without my letters which drew forth my replies in the 
matter, (JOO,
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600. Is the Committee to understand, that having read that letter, you think it conveys tlie meaning that J- McElhono 
you only sent him a iiortion of the money you received i I should say it means that this man had paid
Mr. Handsaker all the money he had received. v
601. Knowing to the contrary of what the letter conveys, do j'ou consider you have done rightly in not 
contradicting iti I never took the trouble to read the letter in the Preas. I treated the whole thing with 
contempt. I thought it was beneath my notice al togetlier,
602. Mr. Hey,] Did you ever write to Mr. Handsaker after he had got into the Public Service, to pay you 
this money 1 never asked him. I never suggested that he should jiay mo any money at all.
603. How did he conic to communicate with you to get Ihs money ? Because he could not get it from tho 
Department. I spoke to the Ijands Office to send the money to him direct over and over again.
604. And then he a-sked yon to get it for hiinl I do not know whether he received any money before.
605. There was no communication from jmu that you wanted payunent of this money out of his salary ?
Hono wliatevor. All I wrote to him about ivas tliat 1 advised him when he was travelling on duty to take 
a tent with him so as to be under no compliment either to selector or squatter. '
606. You gave evidence that you received £66 3s. from the Treasury on the Sth December, and that you 
kept £50 and paid £16 3s. to his wife ;—did yon keep any of that money 1 No, it all went to Handsakcr.
607. Then virtually you received money from tho Ih'ea.sury on the Sth December, and tlie whole amount went 
to Haiids.'iker aud his wife? Yes,
608. Ami you were paid long before that ? I was paid on August 2Ctli. [Balance Sheet (A2)pendix A) 
shown to witness by Mr. W. Glarke."] I was speaking from memory. I should not have noticed it if Mr.
Clarke had not called my attention to it I instructed Mr. Carroll to draw up this account, but I never 
looked at it.
609. Mr. Burns.} When you agreed to make this atlvance to Mr. Handsaker to enable him to select, did 
jie teJl you wliere the land was 1 No ; I do not know now whci'o it is.
CIO. You have heard it stated that you adi'anced him money to select on tho runs of gentlemen who were 
opposed to you in this election? It is utterly untrue. Them arc no runs in the district.
611 Were you on tho selection yourself? Never; I knew it was on Thompson’s Creek, but .as to tho 
locality I know no more than the man in the moon. He asked me for money to select on Cook’s band, aud 
I refused distinctly. I would not be a party to it.
612. Mr. Merriman.} Do you know a Mr. \\' orrad ? Never knew that there was such a man, I never heard 
Ins name until I heard it hero the other da}^.
613. Do you know a man named Davis? Yes ; he is a brother-in-law of Sir JohnRobortson.
614. Did you know anything about selecting ou his laud? Decidedly not. If ever I fight a man I will 
fight him fairly,
615. When did you receive the first amount on bolmlf of Mr. Handsaker? July 3, IS'79.
616. Did you deduct anything from that amount? £34 5s. is what I deducted for myself.

Handsaker before either of your elections ? No, I did not, but I knew old Jack
Ashford, his relative,
CIS. Did you know him hy sight ? 1 do not think I ever met liim until ho was introduced to me at the 
election.
619. l ou never saw him under the influence of drink until yesterday ? Never, .and I saw him repeatedly
flllvmrr 4-lia al .«.T1T___1 ii ti . i i -m , _during the election. Prom all I could learn he was a thoroughly steady, sober, hard-working fellow. The
first I heard was when Mr. hPPhillamy wrote to me about him.
620. Mr. W. Clarke.} I think there is some confusion about these accounts. You received in all from the 
Ireasury £330 17s. 6d., out of which yon made a refund to the Treasury of £2 10s. : that left £328 7s 6d 
with which you credited Mr, Handsaker? Yes.
621. You charged interest on that loan of £100 from July 13, 1876, the sum of £32 Os. Gd. You handed
cash to Mr. and Mrs. Hand.saker, £196 7s,, and that left £100, which was repayincntto you of the principal 
advanced by you to Mr. Handsaker. That balances tlie whole account? Yes.

evidence have you besides tho ledger accounts, shewing that yon paid thc.'5C several amounts to 
Mr. Handsaker? I could bring my bank book.

You did not receive any money from Mr. Hand.sakor before he got the situation?
Only £9 iiitorest.
624. Chairman.} Mr. Handsaker in evidence has .sworn that you did not take the whole amount owing to
f no • drew, but that he paid a portion of it previously ? He never paid me anything
but the £3 interest. I never received any money from him but that £9, except what I deducted from the 
amounte I got from the Treasury.
625. Wore the amounts forwarded in your own cheque? Yes.
626. Then tlic bank book would show ? Yes. I swear distinctly that every item here was paid by me by 
cheque. I went to the hank and asked them to find the original cheque I gave him for the £100. They 
told mo tliat they could not get the cheque.
627. Did you recommend him with the ulterior object of getting your money back ? I never thought of it. 
My object was to give the selectors fair play ; that was my only object.
Jfc P»'®sing Mr. Hamlsaker for'this money ? I never pressed him at all.
ran wv HaMsaker's handwritmg (showing letter to witness) 1 Yes. (Letter nut in as evidence.)
b.fO. When you received the authority from Mr. Handsaker to draw these moneys, did he forward it to you 
hy a letter? 1 cannot say. I have no such letter in my possession now. To the best nf mv bpllsf T

I tried to get the moneys which Mr. H. ’ll. Browi
- i say. A nave no suoJi letter in my possession now. To the best of my belief I

lianclecl wiiatever documents there were to the Ti-oasury. ......................... ‘ ^ ‘
afterwards got, and I could not get them.
roo" authority from Mi-. Handsakcr you got a letter ? I should sav so.
bJ2. 1)0 you know where that letter is now -Hnless I handed it to the Treasury I cannot say where it is. 

i, ar ’ ’’ ..........
these men, Handsaker and other temporary inspectors, was

Ihose moneys that Mr. Brown got I had to get, and I was told there was no money to pay it out of Mr 
Hoskins told me the reason he dismissed " - . . -. v i v . •
because there was no money to pay them.
633. CAmrinmn] Are you aware that Mr. Handsaker immediately made the money payable to tlie Bank of 
Now South Y ales? No; I have no knowledge at all until he apjilied to me to get this money. It was 
alter lie iett the Senuce.

661—C Victor
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Victor Cohen, Esq., called in, sworn, and examined :—
634. Chairman^ What are you, Mr. Cohen 1 Accountant in the Lauds Department.
635. Were you acting as accountant during the years 1878-9 1 No. I commenced in the Lands Office in 
Decemher, 1881. I know nothing about Mr, Handsakcr my.self, hut Mr. Handsaker wrote a letter to the 
Evening News, and I was asked to investigate it, which I did. I have made a report to the Under 
Secretary on the subject, {Repm-t handed in and ordered to he appended. See Appendix 0.)
636. Your attention was called to a letter in the Evening News ? Yes.
637. Your attention was officially called to it by whoml By the Under Secretary for Lands.
638. What instructions did he give youl He asked me to investigate the statements made in that letter as 
to the accounts, and the delay in payment of them, and the reasons for the delay.
639. And this report which you hand in now is the result of your investigations 1 Yes.
640. Is the Committee to understand from this report that the delay in the payments was to a great extent 
due to Mr. Handsaker’s own irregularity! Certainly.
641. Mr. Bums.] Were not some accounts paid twelve months after he left the Service! Messrs. H. H. 
Brown <t. Co. received some, I believe.
642. WLat was the cause of the delay with regard to the amounts that were not received until twelve 
months after the services had been performed ? The vouchers were sent to the department in due time in 
such a condition that they could not be passed. They were sent back, and not returned for twelve months, 
and he was called upon to explain. He said he was without forms, and could not send them earlier.
643. Ohairman.] Is it not a fact that the reason a number of these amounts were not paid was because there 
were no funds to pay them! Some were not paid apparently on that account, but I cannot speak from my 
own knowledge. The papers will show that.
644. Do you know that Mr. McElhone made application to the Treasury for these moneys that Mr. Brown 
afterwards received ! No, I do not.

Abram Orpen Moriarty, Esq., called in, sworn, and examined :—
A. 0. 645. Chairman.] Do you remember the appointment of James Howard Handsaker in your department!

Moriarty, Yes. I think he was appointed Temporary Inspector of Conditional Purchases in the middle of the year
1878.
646. Was Mr. Handsaker in any way under your supervision ! He was entirely under my supervision.

26Mar,, 1884.047 \Vliat opinion did you form of him as an officer in your department! During the time that he was 
employed under me, which was about eighteen months, I had no reason whatever to doubt his efficiency as 
an officer or the steadiness of his conduct No official complaint whatever was made respecting him. I had 
been privately told that he was given to intemperance, and 1 was therefore on the watch for evidence of it, 
hut I saw none.
648. He was under your control the whole time! Yes.
649. Will you kindly look at this minute, on the fifth page of the Return, No. 14—{shows it to witness). 
Have you any knowledge of what led to the writing of that minute! Yes. Mr. Hand^ker’s services had 
been dispensed with at the beginning of January, 1880. After that some complaints became known from 
the Commissioner. Mr, O’Malley Clarke, in particular, made a complaint. Mr. Handsaker’s service.s were 
dispensed with on the 1st January, 1880, but having been engaged as inspector he was employed to give 
evidence in some inquiries subsequent to his removal from office.
650. Do you remcml)er Mr. O’Malley Clarke making a complaint! Yes.
651. Did he make more than one! Not more than one, I think • but he liad mentioned some circumstances 
previously. His official complaint is dated the 20th August,
652. He informed the Committee that he had made more than one complaint! I think not. If it had 
been made it would have been here with the other papere. No doubt he and other Commissioners had had 
converaations with me, but my impression is that this must liave been subsequent to Mr. Handaaker’s 
services being dispensed with.
653. Why do you think it was after that! Because I see a statement in a letter of mine to Mr. Handsaker 
which I would not havo made if I had had iiuy reason to question his conduct. It is in page 5, and it is a 
circular addressed to him and four other inspectors whose services were dispensed with at the same time. 
I should not have written that if it were inconsistent with the facts within my knowledge, I know that 
some circumstances came to my knowledge later than that, which led me to form a not so favourable an 
opinion. I had been told privately, soon after his appomtment, that he was intemperate, hut I did not feel 
warranted in taking any action to his prejudice upon complaints not made in a way that would have admitted 
of his answering them.
654. Was your informant reliable! Yes; I think so.
655. You had no reason to doubt the information, although not coming officially! No; but I thought it 
possible my informant might be prejudiced.
656. Mr. Handsaker says in a letter to the Evening News that he had to apply to Mr. McElhone to draw 
these moneys in consequence of the continual delay in the department. Can you give evidence as to what 
led to that delay! I have not looked into the matter, hut my impression is that there was no departmental 
delay whatever, hut there was considerable delay in hi.s ti-ansmission of the vouchers and returns. The 
nature of liis employment was a contingent one; it was impossible to know what was coming to him until 
the accounts were sent in.
657. If those complaints of Mr. Handsaker had been made to you before his appointment would you have 
represented them to the Minister! Yes; probably I should have done so,
658. If those imoliicial complaints had been made officially you would have been disposed to have accepted 
them! Yes.
669. The complaints referring to his drinking! Certainly.
660. Did those statements refer to his conduct previous to or after his appointment! It was about the time 
of his appointment that a friend of mine made some remarks, but I believed liim to he very strongly opposed 
to Mr. McElhono.
661. Did that fact cause you to doubt the accuracy of his statement! I have no doubt he told me the 
truth, and Mr. Handsaker’s subsequent conduct verified it.

662.
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I ]iave no doubt these

likoly.

662. You fcol certain that the delay in hia papers was due to irregularities of his own 1 I have no doubt 
of it. I am very clear that there were no official delays. Perhaps it was Ids want of official knowledge. I 
believe that some of these transactions extended over the pieriod when I was ill and away from duty. I 
oeascd to have official control in August, 1880, about which time Mr. Blackman took charge of the depart
ment, I was ill for three months. The reduction of Mr. Handsakcr took place at tlie close of 1879, 
because the Estimates for 1880 made reduced provision for the service,
66.3, iWr. Day.] If Mr. O'Malley Clarke had sent in a complaint a,s to Mr. Handsaker’s incompeteney, 
^^80^ possible to have lost it 1 Hardly ; but 1 do not think any complaint was made before January,

664. All complaints made against him were kept witli the papers ? I think 
printed papers are correct.
665. If a complaint reached the office while you were ill would it be likely to be lost? Not at all 
I believe it must have been subsequent to the letter which is hero.
666. You think the document in these papers of the 12th April was the firet? Yes; I think these 
inspectors were allowed to complete the work which they liad in liand.
667. .^d when Mr. Handsaker ajipeared before Mr. O’Malley Clarke he was Ijefore him officially? He 
was giving evidence merely as a witness. I have a voiy strong impression, owing to the precise character 
of it, that this report of Mr, O’Malley Clarke was the hrst official intimation of the kind.
668. How does Mr. Handsaker stand in your department; is he clear, or does he owe you anything ? I 
have heard that there is an advance made to him not adjusted.
669. Who advanced that money ? It would be advanced from the Treasury, or from the Under Secretary, 
after the Minister had approved of it. Perhaps the application would have been made througb me.
670. W^as this made through you? I think not; it does not seem to have passed through my hands.
671. Chairman.] Do you know of your own knowledge whether all that money has been repaid or not ? 
I have no personal knowledge of it.
672. Mr. Day.] Who could give us information on that point? Some of the Treasury officers.

A, 0, 
Moriarty, 

Eaq.
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674:.
67.5.
676.
677.
678.

N. MELVILLE, Esq., in the Chair.
John Henry Davies, Esq., J.P,, called in and examined on oath:—

Chairman.] I believe you are a resident of the Scone district? Yes.
Do you know Mr. .Tames Howard Handsaker ? Yes ; 1 believe I know the man you refer to.
He lives at Scone ? He did live near Scone.
He received an appointment a.s Inspector of Condition,al Purchases ? Yes, tliat is the man.
Do yon know his brother, Thomas Handsaker ? Yes.
Of your owm knowledge are you aware of their having m.ade a selection in the district of Scone at 

anytime? Yes.
679. C.an you say on whose ground that selection was made ? 1 cannot he positive that the land was 
Crown land at the time, or whether it was under lease to a person named Worrard. It had been 
Robertson’s, then it became Laidlaw’e, then it was looked upon as my land.
680. It was looked upon as your land at the time the selection was made ? Yes; I leased the freehold 
land adjoining; in fact they had been Laidlaw’s auction leases.
681. But at tlie time the selection was made the land upon which the Handsakers selected was recognized 
or looked upon by peojile in the district as being in your possession ? Yes, it was looked upon as being 
mine for various reasons—really not mine, but looked upon as mine.
682. What is your occupation ? I am a freehold grazier.
683. You have been a squatter in your time ? No, never a squatter.
684. The land had been in your possession ? Well, tbe land had been in my possession from my connec
tion with Laid law; by my advice he dropped his leases.
685. Those are matters of which the general public would have no knowledge ? Very little knowledge. 
I held all the adjoining purchased land from Mr. Samuel Terry. The land selected was a piece in the 
corner.
686. Do you know Mr. John McElhone, a Member of the Legislative Assembly ? Yes.

remember an election in tbe month of May or June, 1875, which was contested by 
Mr. McElhone and Mr. Hungerford ? I remember an election, but cannot remember tbe date.
688. Did you see Mr. McElhone during that election ? Yes.
689. Did you see .Tames Howard Handsaker at that election ? Yes.
690. On any occasion did you see them together ? Yes.

election, on any occasion did you see James Howard Handsaker under the influence 
ot ^uik . I saw him, I believe, under the effects of drink; but it was in a place where he might very 
easily be affected by drink ; it was in the bar of a public-house. Men at election times are apt to get 
excited. It was after the election I saw him under the influence of drink, not during the election.
692. On one occ.a8ion you saw him under tho influence of drink ? On one occasion.
693. Was Mr. McElhone there on that occasion ? No.
694. Did you on any other occasions between that and the second election, which took place shortly 
afterwards—you recoUeet Mr. McElhone petitioning against Mr. Hungerford’s return? Yes,
695. Do you recollect the election that took place in consequence of that petition ? Yes.
696. Did you between these occasions see Handsaker under the influence of drink ? T cannot say that
1 did. ■’
697. Did yon see him under the influence of drink at any time during the second election ? No • only
upon the first occasion I mentioned, ’(jgg ^

J. H, Davies, 
Esq., J.P.

9 A^ilfl^4,
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698. Have you ever seen Mr. Handsaker under the influence of drink ? Tes.
699. On more than one occasion ? Well, I have seen him on more than one occasion, hut I cannot call
the times ; it was only upon one occasion that it was so prominently brought under my notice as to enable 
me to recollect it. _ _
700. Have you had an opportunity of observing Mr, llandsaker’s general conduct iu the district? Tes.
701. From the opportunity you have had' of observing his conduct, do you consider him a man of tem- 
])erate habits ? No ; it is simply a matter of supply aud demand.
702. Supply and demand ? Tes, the demaud was always there, the supply was wanting.
703. Are tho Committee to understand that whenever ho could procure drink he would take it? He 
vvould take as much as be could get—that is my opinion of the man.
704. From the opportunities you have had of judging of his conduct do you consider him a fit person to 
have been recommended for appointment as Inspector of Conditional Purchases P There are some very 
bad appointments, but I consider his was the worst possible appointment that could have been made,
705. X)o you know of any circumstance occurring just about the time of his receiving tho appointment, on
his returning from Sydney on one occasion ? Tes, I remember of my own knowledge that he was under 
the influence of liquor when going down to Sydney. _
706. That was just previous Io his going down to receive the appointment ? Just previous to his going 
down to receive the appointment, or else just previous to his starting away to fulfil his duties; I cannot 
say which,
707. It was immediately npon his entering upon his duties ? Tes. _
70S. Did nothing particular occur on that occasion ? I could see that he was drunk from the way in 
which he rolled about on his horse. I heard at the time that ho had gone over my paddocks roaring 
drunk.
709. ] do uot mean when he returned after entering uqjon his duties ? No, he had to go to Sydney upon
some business and had returned, lie got out at a man named Sullivan’s and was in a generally uproarious 
state altogotlier. ^ ^
710. "Whilst the second election was proceeding did you meet Mr. McElhone at anytime? Tea.
711. Did he make any reference at the time you met him to his having lent any money to anybody ? 
Tes, an altercation took jflace between myself aud some people at tbe gates ; something was said during 
ihe polling. I wms bringing up a voter, and I said, consequent upon some action that had been taken, 
that 1 defied IT. C, Browne, or John McKlhone into the bargain, to do me any injury. McEllione replied; 
“ I gave one man a hundred notes to select on jmu, and you won't he so flash when I put a couple more 
on you.” I cannot at this distance of time remember the eiact words, but those are the words he used as 
nearly as I can remember them.
712. Handsaker bad selected previous to that? I cannot tas my memory now, but it was spoken of, for
the dates show that the selection was made previous to that. It was publicly talked about that 
Handsaker had taken up 200 acres. I had a laugh at McElhoue, because it really did not give me the 
cut, _ ^
713. 'When that statement was made to you did ihe circumstance connect in your mind anything about 
the money having been lent to the Handsakers ? Tes, 1 knew tho man he referred to, because the 
IToods’s had told me that Handsaker had got £S0. I was told £80, but the amount was really £100, It 
W'as publicly talked about,
714. Then you h.ave no doubt whatever that when Mr. hlcEihone made that statement to j'ou he referred 
to the loan he had made to the Handsakers ? Most decidedly.
715. As having been lent for that purpo.so ? Most decidedly ; I have uot tho slightest doubt about that.
716. Have you any laiowledgc of how' the selection jia^sed out of Handsakor's possession ? Tes.
717. Please state it? The Handsakers w'ere indebted to Mr. James Little, a miller and storekeeper, and
James Handsaker transferred his interest to his brother Thomas. Little became insolvent, and tho official 
assignee sold Thomas Handsaker’s interest in the place. _ ^
718. Do you know if that took place before, or about the lime that dames Handsaker received his
appointment? No, long afterwards; they were heavily in debt. _ ^
719. Of your own knowledge are you aware that he w'as in debt to Mr, Little at the time he received his
appointment ? I cannot say that. _ _
720. Do you know what tho selection wms sold for, what amount it realised ? I think it w’as £113. I am
not sure, but I think that was about it. 1 was at the sale I know, ^ _
721. Do you know whether the Handsakers possess any other property in the district? No, they do not; 
they are not in the district now.
722. Are you a magistrato ? Tes.
723. Do you know if Handsaker was at any time, whilst in the Scone district, tried for drunkenness ? I 
am under the impression that he was once locked up for it. It was before I was a magistrate.
724. Mr, Bvrns.\ 1 think you stated that the selection made hy Handsaker was upon land which adjoined 
your leased land ? It was purchased land, leased by me from Mr. Terry.
725. It adjoined your leased land? Tea.
726. Did Handsaker's making a selection put you to any inconvenience? Not a bit.
727. Then it in no way prejudiced you his making the selection ? Not in the slightest degree.
728. Did you suffer any inconvenience from .Handsaker and his brother locating themselves there? Not
the slightest, _
729. In whose occupation had the land been before it was selected by the Handsakers? Immediately 
before I believe it was in the occupation of the ITorrards. It was cither Laidlaw'’B forfeited lease, or it 
was in the occupation of the "VTorrards,
730. Had the IVorrards left the district ? No, they are there still,
731. "Were they using the land at the time it w'as first selected by the Handsakers ? Tes.
732. Burning cattle and sheep over it 3 Shcop.
733. ITas Mr. Worrard alive at the time the selection was made ? No.
734. I’hc widow' was residing on the purchased land? Tes, on her own purchased land.
735. Was that far from the land that was selected by the Hand.sakcr’s ? About 2 mites.
736. Who was inconvenienced or prejudiced by the Handsakers' making a selection? No one at all;
except that tho ITorrards’ might have been to the extent that they could not run tlirough the selected 
laud, they would have to keep on their own purchased laud. 737.
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737. Mr. Moscs.'\ Did you use the land, at all—did you cross over it? No, I did not use any of it, 
leased it, hut used to allow the Worrards’ to run over it. I kept it in my own hands.
738. "Was it thought in the district that you were the possessor? Yes, it was known that I leased it.
739. Were you opposed to Mr. McElhone on that first election you spoke of ? Yes.
740. Do you think Mr. M'Elhoue intended to do you an injury hy lending Handsaker the money to 
select? I think so, I think Idandsaker worked Mr. McElhone upon that point. I do not think he cared 
particularly whether he did mo an injury or not.
741. Did you know the Haudsakers’ for any length of time ? He had only recently arrived in the 
district.
742. Was he considei'ed to he a respectable man? 1 had very little knowledge of the man except what 
yon would gather from his general manner and looks; from his general knocking about you soon gather 
the character of a man.
743. What ivas generally thought of his appointment in the district? It was thought by some people 
that it was a very good thing for him ; others thought it would he a very good thing for those w'ho wanted 
to get dummy selections put through, and that sort of thing. I thought that a £5 or £10 note would buy 
him at any time.
744. But was it thought to be a good appointment? No, it was thought to be a very bad appointment,
745. Mr. Targett.] Did ITandsaker live in your neighbourhood ? No,
746. Did you meet him about that time ? Yes.
747. Were you ever on bad terms with him? Only because between the first election and the second 
election a.n effort had been made to show that some selections of mine were illegal, were wrong; and 
between times these matters had been cleared up and decided in my favour w'ithout my knowledge at the 
time. I was rather wrath at the time.
743. Was it at llandsaker’s instance ? It was .it tlie instance of a man named Collins.
749. Bid you over have any personal quarrel with Handsaker? Not the slightest; never had a word 
with him in my life.
IbO. Ohairman.'] Provided the land was in your possession this selection would have interfered with your 
grazing ? Yes, because it would have caused a lot more fencing.
751. Then had the land been in your possession the object would have been accomplished by the selec
tion ? Yes, I should have had to buy him out, or something. lie would have been a nuisance; he was 
right on the track, in the jaws of everything.
752. Then it ivas not his fault that inconvenience was not caused to you ? Not his fault.
763, It was au error in making a selection of this particular land ? Yes.

21

I J. H, Davies, 
Esq., J.P.

9 April, 1884,

Mr. John Sullivan called in and examined on oath :—
754. Chairman^] You live in the Scone district, I believe ? Yes. '
755. Bo you know James Howard Handsaker? Yes, I know him.
750. Bo you remember his receiving a Government appointment? Yes, he told me he received it; he 
came to 1113- place one Sunday morning and told me he had got a G-overnment situation.
75/, Came to your place on a Sunday morning ? Yes.

fiefore he ivent away to discharge the duties of the appointment ? No.
7o9. Had you .seen him previous to his coming to you on the Sunday morning ? Yes, I used to see him off 
and on m Scone, '
760. Haie You ever scon him under the influence of liquor? I never saw him drunk, but I have seen 
him under the influence of liquor slightly. He was under the influeiice of liquor slightly when he came 
to mo on the Sunday monnng. He had lost his hat, and liad lost himself.
/GL That was the morning he gave you news of his appointment? Yes.

Sydney ? Yes, it was after his going to Sydney. I think ho came up in the mail

7G3. And he reached your place on the Sunday morning ? Yes, he had lost himself.
/64. Oil Saturday iiiglit? Yes, on Saturday night,
765. \qu sa}' ho lost his liat ? Yes, he lost it in my paddock.?.

inform you on the Sunday morning that he had been out all night ? Yes. 
yoo iin about? Yes, my place is in quite the reverse direction to W'here he lived,
/oa. Ilie Committee are to understand by the statement you make that he was under the influence of 
n^ht^ Sunday morning you speak of, that lie wns suffering a recovery ? Yes, a recovery after the

769. Have you seen him at any otlier time under the influence of liquor ? Yes, on one occasion, slightlv ■
1 could not call him drunk at the time. > 6
770. Prom the opportunities yon have had of judging of his conduct, should you consider him a man of 
temperate or intemperate habits ? A man of intemperate habits.
771. What occupation do you follow ? 1 am a farmer. .
772. Bo you think he was a proper person to receive sucli an appointment as he did receive ? I had no 
Knowledge of Ins qualifications ; but I should not think so,
7/3. You say he was a man of intemperate habits do you think lie was a fit man to be appointed 
Inspector of Conditional l urcliases ? I never saw him drunk. You could not call him drunk on the 
morning he called on mo ; he was sufferiug a recover!',

afte/'vards^to enter upon liis duties ? Yes ; I invited him into my place;
' He asked me to try and make 

I is to come along with me ; I am
irve “o’U J ■ v' 7 ".... ..........* , uiiu. j,e did SO.
//5. ihen you made him look respectable, and put him on his road ? Yes.
776. Bo you recollect the eleHion that toolc place between Mr. Hungerford and Mr. McElhone, when 
.liungeiTord was successful ? Tes,
him to m3'’kimwled5e the only time he did assist

778. Did you see him at the second election ? Yes, I think so.

Mr.
J. Siiilivtbtt.

9 Aprils 1SS4*

He was a stranger in Scone,
779.
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Mr, 779. Did he tell you how he came to receive the appointment, through whose influence he obiaincd it, on 
J. Sullivan, fjjg Sunday morning he c-ailed at your house ? ]^o ; he did not tell me how he got it.

780. Did he say anything .about the nature of his appointment on the morning he called at your place, 
9 April, 1S81 after losing himself? i^cs; he told me he had been apjminted Inspector of Conditional furchases, and

was going on the Dubbo side.
781. Did he tell you that anyone had recommended him for appointment ? I cannot tell; I don’t 
remember.
782. Did he say anything about having a selection in the district at that time ? Oh, he had a selection. 
I asked him if he was going to take his family with him, and he said no; he should leave them on his 
selection.
783. Have you seen him since he returned, after leaving his duties ? Yes, once in Scone.
784. Drom the opportunities you have had of observing him, do you still consider liim a man of intem
perate habits ? I do not think I would depend much upon the fellow at any time.
785. Mr. Bums.'] Do you still reside in the Scone district? Yes; 1 have lived for twenty-eight years in 
the district.
786. How long had you known Mr. Handsaker before his ap])ointmont ? I dare say about twelve months.
787. Were yon in the habit of seeing him frequently ? No; except I saw him in Scone. The first time 
I saw him was in a blacksmith’s sliop.
788. What opportunities had you of forming an impression as to his habits ? I often saw him. On the 
occasion when L saw liim in the blafdtsmith’s shop, he appeared to be slightly under the influence of drink.
789. What wa.s his character in the district ? That I could not say.
790. Witli respjcct to his habits ? I never hoard much about the man ; ho was a stranger.
791. Mr. Moses.] Do you remember him selecting ? I cannot tellthe time he selected.
792. You remember he did select ? Yes ; the land belonged, I think, to Mrs. Worrard.
793. Did you ever hear who advauced him the money to select with ? Yes, I heard that Mr. McElhone 
advanced him money. But it was only hearsay.
794. Did you hear that it was to do any person an injury—that the money w,as advanced to Handsaker to 
select with the view of doing some one an injury ? Yes, I think so ; I heard that it was to do Mr. Davies 
an injury,
795. ilfr. Targeit^ Did you hear that at the time ? Not at the time.
796. Soon afterwards ? Soon afterwards ; but it was merely hearsay,
797. Did yon hear Mr. McElhone say anythiiig to the effect that he had advanced money to Handsaker 
for the purpose of annoting Davies ? No.
798. Mr. Merriman.] You say you Imow Mr. Handsaker twelve months before his appointment? Yes, 
twelve months as near as possible.
799. But you say you knew him twelve months before his appointment ? 'i''es.
800. How many times did you see him during that twelve months ? Two or three times.
801. Was it from what you observed during those two or three times that you formed the opinion that 
he was a man guilty of intemperate habits ? I think twice I saw him under the influence of liquor.
802. Is it because you saw liim drunk twice that you say he is a man of intemperate habits? I saw the 
man a couple of times.
803. Is it because you saw him drunk twice, and from what yon heard, that you say he is a man of 
intemperate hahils ? Erom what I saw twice, and Ihe time he came to my jilace on the Sunday morning.
804. And from that you think he is a man of intemperate habits ? I think so.
805. Ghcdrman.] Did you form your opinion from what you saw and what you heard in the district ? Yea.

Mr. J. J, Lawler called in and examined on oath :—
Mr, 806, Chairman^ You know Mr. .Tohn McElhone, Member of the Legislative Assembly ? Yes,

J. J, Lawler. 807. You know Mr. James Howard Handsaker, late an Inspector of Conditional Purchases ? Yes.
^ 808. Where do you reside ? I reside in Sydney, but at the time I knew Mr. Handsaker I was Inspector 

9 April, 1884, of Conditional Purchases at Scone. In fact I gave him his instructions when he got the appointment,
809. Had yon an apportuuily of observing his general conduct before he received the appointment ? Only 
slightly. I met him several times.
810. Did you on any of those occasions see him under the influence of liquor ? No.
811. How many times may you have seen him ? Altogether about eight or nine times. Through having 
to go in and out of town so much I had not much opportunity of observing him. Though I never saw 
him under the influence of drink I heard he had been so.
812. Was it generally reported in the district that he was a man of intemperate habits ? After he went 
away I heard it spoken ot. After he received the appointment I heard he had been carrying on very 
badly.
813. The selection was taken up in the name of the two brothers? Yes, James and Thomas Handsaker. 
I have a copy of my report. The report is very favourable, and shows that the improvements were well 
up to the requirements.
814. Was the land in the possession of any person, by lease or otherwise, at the time the Handsaker’s 
selected ? No.
815. Had it been previously? 1 cannot tell you that. In the papers supplied to me from the Lands 
ofiice there was no indication whatever that the hand had been previously occupied, nor could I trace it 
on the map.
816. I see yon value the improvements at £330 ? Yes, £330 or £320—I forget which. My report went 
in on the 4th November, 1879. That is the date of my report.
817. Do yon know if the selection was sold ? I cannot tell.
818. You do not know what it was sold for ? No.
819. Mr. Burns^ Had yon any official information as to whether the laud which was selected by the
Haudsakers was in the possession of other persons at the time they selected it? No, none whatever. 
I was supplied with a tracing and a letfcr. My duty then took me to the Lunds Office to look for 
p.articulars, I then went out and traced the selection from marks on my papers, and I distinctly recollect 
that I was very careful about them. There was no indication whatever that, the land was in the fiossession 
of anyone else. 820.
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thought it was a

820. As far as you could obtain information was the land Crown land held by no person in particular Mr,
and 0)5en to selection ? Open to selection. Otherwise it would liave been reierred to me to report upon* bawler.
821. As far as tou arc aware there arc no conflicting rights with respect to the land ? None whatever.
^2. Chairman.] Have you any evidence wliatcver to offer? None whatever. Some time after Mr. ® 
Handsakor’s apjiointmeut I heard that he had been carrying on very badly. In fact I 
stranra thing that 1 was struck off and he was kept on,
823, what made you think so? I afterwards heard that he had been mixed up in company.
824. Are you aware of your own knowledge that he was a man of intemperate habits? No. Ho was 
sober at the time he received instructions from me. In fact ho rode away with me to his brother’s,
825. Mr. Clarke.] At whose instance did you come here to give evidence? I was subpoenaed by the
Chairman, •'
826, Did you volunteer to give evidence ? No, I was asked by Mr. McElhone.
827, Had you any conversation with Mr. McElhone as to the evidence you were to srive ? No
828. No letter from him ? No.

APPENDIX.
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CASE OF ME. J. H. HANDSAKEE.

APPENDIX.

[To the Evidence of Joseph Garroll, 21 March, 18S4'.]

A.

Mr. James Howard Handsaker in a/c with John McElhone.
Cb.

1875. £ 6. d.
13 July ... To Cash, loan for twelve months on 1875.

p.'DOte £109 ...................... 100 0 0 13 July..
„ Interest on do .................. 9 0 0

1876. 1876.
13 July ... „ P.-note due and dishonoured ... 109 0 0 12 J uly .,

„ Interest on p.-n., £109.............. 9 0 0 13 „ ..

1878.
24 Aug. ... „ Cash paid, Anderaoii, Hall, & 13 Mar.,

1877. Co., for seeds ...................... 18 3
16 July ... „ P.-note duo and diahonoured ... 109 0 0
15 Nov. ... „ Cash loan .................................. 5 0 0

1878.
25 Peb. ... „ Interest on p.-note for twelve

montliB .............................. 10 16 0

£ 126 4 3

19 July ... „ P.-note due and dishonoured ... 126 4 3 3 Jidy ..
1879. 5 „ ..

3 July ... ,1 Cash out of £104 Ss................... 34 5 0 13 „ ..
4 „ ... „ Bo do £17 17b.................. 7 17 0
s 20 0 0

13 „ ... „ Interest on £126 4s. 3d. for
twelve months @9%.......... 11 7 0

£ 199 13 3

1879.
13 July ... ,, Balance brought down............... 77 11 3 26 Aug...
26 Aug. ... ,, Interest on do. to date............... 0 17 6

6 Sept. ... „ Cash paid, B Gallagher ......... 3 16 2
8 „ ... „ Do self for balance ............... 6 5 1

£ 87 10 0

21 Not. ... „ Cash paid Mrs. Handsaker...... 17 0 0 21 Nov...
„ Bo self £35 12b. ; stamps

6d. (balance) ...................... 35 12 6

£ 52 12 6

8 Bee. ... ,1 Cash to self ............................ 50 0 0 3 Bee...
1 „ ... „ Do wife, £16 2s. 6d.j stamps

GJ........................................... 16 3 0

By P.-nole @ twelve ni. d., 
13lh Julv, 187G ..........

due

,1 Cash for ini crest .....................
„ B.-note st twelve in. d., due 

IGth July, l(i77 .................

„ P.-notc @ twelve m. d., doc 
19th July, 1878 .................

I, Ciish from Treasury. 
„ Bo do .
„ Balance down .........

,, Cash from Treasury

Bo do

„ Bo do

9 0 0 

109 0 0

120 i 3

126 4 3

104 5 0 
17 17 0 
77 11 3

199 1.3 3

87 10 0

87 10 0

52 12 6

52 12 6

66 3 0

I hereby certify that the uhovc is a true and correct transcript of the current account of Mr. James Howard Handsaker 
with Mr. John McBlhonc, ns appears in Mr. MnEllione’s ledger; and that each and every entry «as made by me in the lodpr 
at or about the respective dates set against the same ; and that I was employed by Mr. M'lllhone os his book.keeper fora period 
of about twelve years np to the present time.—Bated at Sydney, 20Lh March, 1884.

•’ ^ ‘ JOSEPH CARBOLL,
City Auditor and Frofcssional Accountant.

[To
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{To ihe A'vide?ice of John McElhone, Esq., 2G March, 1884.]
B 1.

, , , T ■ T Scone, July 10, ]S7o.
iWBLVE months alter date T promise to pay to John McElhone, Esq., Sydney, the sum of one hundred pounds sterling 
for value received, °
^>00- 4AS. HOWAED 33;AJfBSAE3m=

- ^ 2-
IDuc 1C July, 1S77. Sydney, New .South Wales, July 13, 1876.
Twelve montlis after date 1 promise to pay Mr. .John McICIhone or order the sum of one hundred and nine pounds 
sterling, value received. ^sterling, value received.
Eoyahle at the Australasian Joint Stock Bank, Sydney.

£100, JAS. HOWARD H.4NDSAKEE.
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{To the Evidence of Vidor Cohen, Esq., 20 March, 18S4.]
C.

Respecting aoeouiits ot Mr. J. H. Handsaker,
Memo.—Li ohedienco to your request to investigate the stateinonts contained in a letter (copy herewith) published 

m tfcEymimj News of the Cth instant, and signed by J. H, Handsaker, at one time temporarily employed as an Inspector 
of Conditional Laud Sales, I have the honor to submit the following report

_ 1. hir. Handsaker states that “ after my appointment as Inspector of C. P’s, I found there was no money coming in for 
services rendered, and after several months of working and waiting I applied to Mr. McElhone to collect moneys due to 
me.” It miglit be ‘inferred from the opening ivords of this statement that no accounts wei’e paid to Mr. ITandsaker until 
he applied to hfr. McEUionc. As a matter ot fact Mr. Handsakcr’a appointment was made in May, 1S7S, but he does not 
appear to h.ave entered .actively upon his duties until July of that yeai-. The first vouchers were received from Mr. Hand- 
^kor on tha Ifift Ocloher, 1878, being for travelling expenses incurred and inspection fees eanied during Jidi/ and AnmiH. 
The work of examination took till the 12tli November, when they were sent to the Treasury, and at wliich office tfm/ imv 
paid on the Vilh Amrcmfier, or within one month from the date of their receipt by this Department. 1 enclose a statement 
shewing the date of service, the d.ate of I'eceipt. and date of payment of vonclicrs rendered by Mr. Handsaker, and it wdl 
be found that m the majority of instances Mr. Handsaker is to a very great extent responsible for the delays that took 
place. Mr, C.appor, the officer whose duty it was to ex.amiuc the inspectors’ work, informs me the vouchei-s of Mr. Hand- 
sakcr’s that came under Ins notice were prepared in such a manner as to render their examination both difficult and tedious. 
Erequently he found it a saving of time to prepare the fonus himself and return them to Mr. Handsaker for signature. The 
books of the office shew con'cspondence to have been carried on, in which information was sought to enable the vouchers to 
be passed.

JVitb respect to the second portion of the statement, the inference to be drawn is that the general order issued to 
Jlr. McElhone was given in eotiEequciico of delay in reeeiraig payment of accounts rendered. This order is dated the 29th 
June, 1879, and upon that date there had been rendered, but unpaid, the accounts enumerated in the following statement

No. Of 
Voucher. Period of Sen’icc. Nature.

Received at
1 Dcrarlmcnl 
. uf Lands.
(

1 Sop., 1878 .............. Travelling expenses . .
1879.

Alar. 27- .
2 Oct., 1878 .............. April 15..
3 Nov., 1878 .............. Mar. 27.,
4 Dec., 1878 ..............
5 Dec,, 1878 ..............
6 Jan., 1379 .............. Mar. 6 ...
7 Jan.; 1879 .............. Travelling expenses ...
S Eeb.. 1879 ..............

May 10 ...9 Mar, & April, 1879... Dispection fees ...........
10 Aprils May, 1879 .. Travelhng expenses ... Juno 17...
11 JJ if • Inspootion fees .......... J5

Trcasuiy. To whoi:i paid.

1870. 
Aug. 25...'

July 4 
„ J

,.S

Jno. McEUione, Esq., M.R.

Bank N.S.AA’’.

It will be observed from this statement that a period of from one to six months intervened between tlie date of sendee and 
the date the vouchei's were received here, i’or this delay Mr. Handsaker is alone responsible.

. \vill also be seen that, with one exception, these vonchers were despatched to the Treasury within one month from 
their receipt; it therefore only remains now to explain the cause of delay in paying the accounts. TJio tour first-inentioned 
accounts wore hold over by the Treasury as the votes against which they were chargeable were exliaustcd. On the Sth 
Augrat, liowever, funds were available, and they were paid to Mr, McElhone on the 25th August; had the claims been pre
ferred earber thoy would no doubt have Ijeen paid earlier than they were, as there would have been money to meet them, 
llie cause of the deficiency in the vote will be found alluded to in the pirintcd papers (p. 3, paper No 4)

Jlr. Handsaker was apprised on tlie 26th March, 1879, by the Treasury that the vouchors Nos. 6 to 8, as per state
ment, w-erc ready for payment. The first instnictions for payment were eoutaiiiod in the general order made to Mr 
McElhone, and which, as before stated, was dated 29th June, 1879. It was therefore ivitliin Mr. Haiidsaker's power to 
direct payment of tlic accounts on receipt of the notice from the Treasury ; his failure to do so until three months afterwards 
IS not attributable to either the Treasury or tins Department, but rests entirely M-itli himself. There are other instances 
where mstructioiis had been issued by the Treasury whicli remained unattended to for a ooiisiderablo period ; ordei-s for 
payment to tlie Bank of Now South AValea, for instance, being received in response to notices issued two and three months 
previously, and it is not likely that the delay was with the banking institution.

A\ ith icsjiect to the amounts collected by the Messrs. H. H, Brown ^ Co,, it is pointed out that the vouchers wore 
not received until twelve months after the first service had been performed. Mr. Handsaker was called upon to eirplain 
the cause of the delay m transmitting vouchers, and on the luth .July, 1880, replied to the effect {C.S. 80-31452)—“ that 
the vouchors were sent indue course to the Department and returned with specimen copies, and that, being without forms he 
wasunablo to furnish vouchers earlier,” There is no especial difficulty in obtaining forms, and it is somewhat hard to 
reconcile the anxiety for payment of outstanding accounts that one would be led to believe existed, after roadiim Mr. 
Handsaker s letter to the jUveninr/ aVews. Had Mr. Handsaker’s work been in a satisfactory condition some ground for his 
complaint might have been C3t4abli8hed ^ hiit he had not on the 6th Augustj 18S0, retumccl his progress rcpoi^s upon 
selections luspectOQ from June to October, 1870. The vouchers could not therefore have been examined or passed on for 
payment. However, the votes for 1879 were then fuUy expended, and Tarliament, on the 6th April, 1381, voted a sum to 
coyer these and other aocomits, and on the 2iid May, 1881, thoy were duly paid over to Messrs. H. H. Browoi t Co, on 
behalf of Mr. Handsaker.

15th March, 1884. _____
Submitted for the information of the Secretary for Lands,—0.0., 15/3/84,

VICTOR COHEN.

661—D Return
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26 APl'ENDIX.

Retuhx of Yoncliers paid on account of services rendered by J. H. Handsaker.

Period of Ser\’ice. I Nature of Ser\icc. When received nt 
Department of Lands. When sent to Treasury. Date of payment. To whom paid.

July.
1878.

Travelling expenses
Inspection fees..........
Travelll iig expenses...August ..

September
Aug. & Sept. ...1 Inspection fees.....
October .......... . ,, ,, .......

„ ......... I Travelling expenses
U'oveinber ......  Inspection fees

TmvolUng expenses.,
December ......  Inspection fees

Travelling expenses..
1879.

January ...

February
Inspectiou fees.........
Travelling expenses ..
Jnspeotioii fees.........

ilarch & April Travelling expenses...
April & May ... Inspection fees......

Travelling expenses
June '

^ Inspection fees..........
July................. j Travelhng expenses...

„ .................. Inspection fees..........
August ..........  Travelling expenses..

,,   Inspection fees ........
September......  Travelling expenses ..

......  Inspection fees.........
Oetaber ..........  Travelling expenses...

,,   Inspection fees ........
Oct. & Nov. ... Travelling expenses...I
Sep., Oct., Nov. Inspection fees.......... I
December ......  Travelling expenses...!

Inspectiou fees.......... ■

1S7S, October 19..

1S79, March 27......
187S, December 9,.

1873, November 12

1879, AprU 17.....
„ January 21,.

1879, April i.') ... . 
1873, December 9. 
1S79, March 27 .. 

.January 21 .. 
March 27.....

„ G ..

April 28 , ... 
Februai-y 11.,
April 28 ......
March 17......
April 28 ......

March 17....

ISSO.
February

hlarch
J J ’

April .
»J •

May ...

Travelling e xpeuses...
Inspection fees..........
Travelling expenses..,
Inspection fees.........
Travelling expenses..
Inspection fees..........
Ti'avoliingexpense.s. . 
Inspection fees..........

May 10 
June 17

7 . ..., .,
ISSO, June 7 .... 1881,
1879, November 15 1879,
1880, June 7.......... 11881,
1879, November 15 1879,
1880, .Tune 7   1881,
1379, November 15' 1379,
1550, June 7..........  1881,
1879, November 151 1879, 
18S0, June 7 ......... 1881,
1879, November 15’ 1879,
1880, June 26 ...... 1 1881,

„ ................ I ISSO,
1881, 
ISSO,

1551, August 17

June 6. 
July 1 ,

1878, November 16

1879, August 25 
,, March 14
JJ
,, August 2,5 , . 
„ Miuoh 14. .
,, August 25 ..
„ July 4.........
,, August 25

„ July 3.........

ISSO, June 26 

,, July 21

1881, June 23
,! ,,

April 28......
November 26
April 28......
November 19 
April 28 ... . 
November 26 
April 28 ... 
November 19
Apni 28......
November 26
April 28......
August 13 ... 
April 23 .... 
August 13 ...

.July 21 ......
August 13 . .
Octobers......
August 24 .. 
October 8 ... 
August 24 ...

,, ,, 8.........
„ „ 8....

1881, May 2..........
1879, December 4..
1881, May 2..........
1879, November 21
1881, May 2.........
1879, December 4..
ISSl, May 2......
1879, November 20
1881, May 2..........
1879, December 4.. 
1881, May 2........

September 12

Bank N. S. M'ales,

J, McElhone.
Bank N. S, IVales.

.1. McElhone,
Bank N. S. M'alcs, 
J. McElhone.

Bank N. S. \Yalcs.

H. H, Brown & Co. 
J. McElhono.
H. H. Brown & Co. 
J, McElhone.
II. H. Brown & Co. 
.Tno. McElhone.
H. H. Brown & Co. 
John McElhone.
H. H. Brown ft Co. 
J. McElhone.
H. II. Brown ft Co.

Rank N. S, IValcs.1550, August 13 ...
,, September 10
,, December 31 ,, „
,, September 21 ,, ,,
„ December 21 ,, ,,
,, September 2l| ,, ,,

1551, August 22 ..1 H. H. Brown ft Co.

Sir,

Letter referred to in report lierewith,
Evenivfj Kews, 6 llaroh, 1884,

A McElhoxiax Recommexhation.

To the Editor.
As several paragraphs under the above heading have appeared in your papers, will you bindli’’ allow me, as an 

act of justice to Jlr. McElhone, to aay a few words in explanation. After my appointment as Inspector of Conditional 
Purchases I found there was no money coming in for services rendered, and after several months of working and waiting I 
applied to Mr. McElhone to collect the moneys due to me. He did so, and forwarded the money coUeetod intact, except for 
stamps. 1 h.ad also to employ Mr. H. H. Brown, hicraber for the Paterson, to collect moneys—between T200 and £300— 
that had been owing by the Crown Lands Department for over two years; and I believe that gentleman had trouble enough 
to obtain it, though it was admitted I was entitled to it. Your paragrajihs would lead the public to infer that Mr. McElhone 
had collected the moneys on his own account, hut such was not the case ; it was at my repeated reguest for him to do so, 
and therefore there is no blame attached to that gentleman but rather to the Croivu Lauds Department, when, through 
their negligence, Civil Servants have to resort to such methods to obtam their money. 1 may add that the moneys collected 
by Jlr. H. H. Brown had been owing for twelve months when I left the Service, and then over auotlier tw'clve months elapsed 
before I obtained it. Tour insertion of the above will oblige Y''ours, &c.,

Manilla, March 3. J. H. HANDSAKEE.

\_jELanded in hy the Chairman, 0 April, ISSdi.]
D.

I. James Tjiojrpsox Wilsiiibk, a Justice ot the Peace of the Colony, being about to leave the Colony this day by the s.s.
Ballarat,” do solemnly and sincerely declare that I knew one James Howard Handsaker, late of Scone, previous to his 

receiving an appointment as Inspector of Conditional Purcliases, and that he, with his brother, Thomas, made a conditional 
purchase about the month of July, 1875, in that district, and that I had opportunities of observing his conduct on various 
occasions, u hen I saw him in a state of iutoxication, which was notorious throughout the district. J heard an altercation on 
one occasion during the month of August at the hustings at Scone, and hoard Mr. McElhone say in reply to a statement from 
some one among the electors, that “ if 1 have lent him (meaning Handsaker) money, I have his promissory-note,” slapping his 
pocket at the time ; and I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously bolioving the same to be true, and by virtue of the 
provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth 3'car of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for tlie more 
effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New South 
Wales, and to substitute declarations in hen thereof, and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and 
Affidavits.”

J. T. WILSHIEE.
Declared and sworn before me, this 4th day of April, ^ 

in the year of our Lord 1884,— j
A. Stokes, J.P.

Sydnev; Tbomas Bichards, Government Printer.—1SS4.
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18S3-4.

Le&tslative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MR. FRANK HOBBS’ CONDITIONAL PURCHASE.
{DISPUTE BETWEEN MESSRS. W. BLACKMAN AND E. H. STOBO.)

Ordered ly the Leyislative Assembly to he printed, 11 June, 18S4.

EETUBN showing copies oP the correspondence relative to the dispute between 

Messrs. W. Blackman and E. H. Stoho, of the Lands Eepartment, in connection 

with the Conditional Purchase of 6li0 acres, made by Mr. Prank Hobbs at the 

Ciwn Lands Office, Olen Innes.

{Laid upon the Table of the House in accordance tvUh the verbal promise of the Honorable the Secretary

for Zands.]

yo.
1.

S.
4.
5.
6. 
7. 
S. 
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
lo.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

23.
24.

23.
20.

27.

25.

SCHEDULE.
Application by Mr. F, Hobbs for the conditional purob.ase of 640 acres unimproTed Crown Land, diatrict of Glen

Innca, with inimito. 26 October, IS76............................................................................................
Mr. (f. Eokford, M.P., to the Secretary for Lands, with enclosure and minute, 29 November, 1S76
Mr. W. J. Fergnsson toMr, .1. Eckford, M.P. 16 December, 1S76 .................... ......................
Mr. .T, Campbell to the Secretary for Lands. 18 December, 1376 .................................... ............................................
Mr. H. W. Honfrio to the same, IS December, 1S76.................................. ........................................................
Mr, J._A. M'Jntyrcto theB.'ime. IS December, 1876..........................
Mr, W, B. Christie, Licensed Surveyor, to t!ic Surveyor-General. 22 December, 1876 .................................
Telogr.am from Mr. W. B. Christie, Licensed Surveyor, to tlie same. 22 January, 1877 ........................................

Memorandum hy the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 21 March, 1877 .........................................................
Surveyor-General to Mr. W, B, Cliristie, Licensed Surveyor, with minutes. 6 April 1877 !

o’ lor Mr. .1. A. MTntyro, to the Secretary for Lands. 19 Jlay, 1877 ................................. .
Mr. S. Blytlic, Commissioner for Conditional Purchasos, to the Chief Commisaiouer of Conditional Sales with 

minutes and enclosures. 27 August, 1877 ..................................................................
JH. W B. Christie, Licensed Sun'eyor, to the Surveyor-General, with minutes and encloaure. .31 Aueust 1877
Under Seoretaiy for Lands to Mr. John Bridge. 19 September, 1877 ..............
Mr. H. W. Uonfiic to the Secretary for Lands. 8 Pcbruniy, 1878.....................................
Notification of AHcnation of Conditional Purchase by Jlr. F. Hobbs to Mr. J. M‘Mastcr, IS April ' 1878..........
Mr. F. Trofiope, Inspector of Conditional Purciiaaes, to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional "Ssdes

7 June, 18/8................................................................................ ■
Declaration by Mr. J. M'Master, with minuteI'"2b'Dccciiibcri'l879
Jifr, F. TroUojie, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales witli 

minutes. 9 March, 1881................................................................
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales tii Mr. J,''iUMaateri'''24'june ISsi 
Mr. T. F. De Conroy Browne, Agent for Mr. J. A. M'lutyre, to the Chief (

with minutes. 2 April, 1SS.3.........................................................................
Memorandum, with enclosure. April, 1883 ............................................. .............................................................

I’'.De CourcyBroiTOe, Agent for Mr. J, A. iviintyre, to the Ciiief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, 
with minutes. 2 May, 1883 ...............................................................

Conditional Sales to Mr. T. F. De Courcy Browne, Agent for Mr. J. A, M'Intyro.

Mr. T F. De Courcy Browne, Agent for Mri'L a! AUliityrei'to'the' Chief'CoiniiiisBioner'of'Coiiditioiiai'SaiVs.' 
With in!nute» 4 Junej 1S83...,....................... ......................... *

Commissioner of Conditiomal Sales,
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ME. FRANK HOBBS’ CONDITIONAL PDECHASE.

No. 1.

Application by F. Hobbs.

D [Alienation Act, section 1.3.]
Application by Prank Hobbs for tbe conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres unimproved

Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 26th dav of October, 1876, at 10 o’clock,—

■ G. MAETIN,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Glen Innes.

Sir, 26 October, 1876.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 6s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, <Stc,, 
his

PEANK K HOBBS,
Witness to mark—Henbt C. A. Weater. mark.

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Glen Innes. Wellingrove.
Description.

County of Gough, parish of Waterloo, 640 acres, on Waterloo Eun, embracing the land marked on 
map as Waterloo Plains, south of reserve No. 95, starting about 10 chains south from the south-w'estern 
comer of said reserve; thence by lines east, south, west, and north along creek to which it has frontage,
to point of commencement. -------- -

Minute on Mo. 1.
By Surveyor-General:—Mr, Licensed Surveyor W. Christie to measure, if unobjectionable.—

D.W. (for Surveyor-General) 5th December, 1876.

Sir,

No. 2.

ifr. J. Eckford, M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

‘Eckford’s Family Hotel,” corner York and Margaret Streets, Sydney, 29 November, 1878.

In August last Mr. J. A. M'lntyre applied to the Land Agent, Glen Innes, for the purchase 
of 400 acres of laud. The Land Agent, as the accomjnanying letter shows, w'ould not take the deposit 
money, but stated he would forward on his (M'lntyre’s) application to the Lands Office, Sydney.

I find, on application at the Lands Office, he did forward the application which was returned to 
him, the Land Agent, Mr. Martin, for his report, and he denies having received it back, which the accom
panying letter and telegram will show,

I think it is a hard case upon Mr. M'lntyre; the land has been taken up by Fivers, as you will 
see, at Invercll, which is not in the proper diatrict. .

I am, &c.,
----------------- JOSEPH ECKPOED.

[^Enclosure to No. 2.]
Dear Sir, "Waterloo, 14 October, 1876.

I wish you to take the following matter in hand for mo and aee mo righted by the Minister for Lands.
Some time ago, in August last, Carl Shutz’s selection of 320 acres was forfeited. It was taken up by him at the Land 

OfiBce at InvereU, and described as in the parish of Buckley, when it was not in that parish, bnt in the parish of Waterloo, 
and land district of Glen Innes, about 20 acres of it may be in the parish of Buckley, but it was forfeited to Shuts for non
residence. I then appUod for it at the Land Office, Glen Innes, as an additional conditional selection of 400 acres, including 
the said 320 acres ; the Land Agent said he did not understand whether I could do so or not, but ho would take my appli
cation and send it to he.ad quarters, but he would not then take my money, although offered to him, but said that he would 
not allow any one to take the land in the meantime. I saw Mr, Martin, Land Agent at Glen Innes, yesterday, and he said 
he had sent my papers down to Minister for Lands, hut had not received an answer; and he wishes mo to push the matter
at once for this reason. Mr, L----------- took np the land at InvereU, I do not know how or in what ivay, but you could see
at the Land Office ; but he took it after I had applied for it, at the proper office, Glen Innes. I understand he took it up 
under regulations of Land Act, page 52, in virtue of intended improvements (see Act), that the land was never under lease 
to him, V ivers, so he could not take it, os far as I can see, under this regulation on my mn wliich ho has done.

Trusting you wdl understand what I wish done. I am, &c.,
J. A. MINTYRE.

"Vivera’ Application :—Application made 16th August, 1876, coun^ of Arrawatta, parish of Buckley, being portion
No. 145, Carl Shutz’s forfeited selection, -----------------

Minute on Enclosure to No. 2.
By Chief Commissioner :—Mr. Blackman,—The Minister wishes for information as to the state of the additional con

ditional purchase of J. A. M'lntyre, Glen Innes, within refen'ed to.—Urgent. A.O,M,, 29/4/76.

Dear Sir,

No. 3.

Mr. W. J. Pergusson to Mr. J. Eckford, M.P.
InvereU, 16 December, 1876.

Ee J. A. M'lntyre.
On the 26th October last Prank Hobbs applied to tbe Land Agent at Glen Innes to conditionally 

purchase 640 acres of land on "Waterloo Eun, description as applied for herewith, marked A, by which you 
will see it was to commence 10 chains south from south-western comer of reserve 96 (plan herewith,

marked
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marked B), When the surveyor went to measure the land, found Hobbs’ land, as he intended to take it 
up, embraced part of the reserve; the surveyor now says he must survey the land to Hobbs ■which 
Mr. M'lntyre and Honfrie has taken up since Hobbs’ application. M'lntyre and Honfrie botli have 
possession, neither of them will give it up until they arc ejected by the Supreme Court.

Sun'eyor Christie ■wants to take M'lntyre’s 60 acres, being the 10 chains betvveen reserve and 
Hobbs’ selection, and Honfrie’s 222 acres, and leave them none. He says ho must give Hobbs his 
64:0 acres, ■which he can’t get without taking M'lntyre’s 60 acres, which he has applied to purchase in 
virtue of intended improvements ; he has paid the deposit to 'tlie Land Agent, and Honfrie’s 222 acres. It 
is submitted that as Hobbs’ description is so vague lie cannot claim the other two The surveyor
is measuring for Hobbs the 10 chains between reserve and Hobbs’, also taking Honfrie’s 222 acres, which 
will give Hobbs a boundary of about 2 miles, which is contrary to the Land Act, and eighth regulation, 
which says no boundary shall exceed 80 chains in a direct line. By the survey of Christie, Hobbs will get 
about 160 chains back. Even supposing (whicb I hold he can’t) he is allowed to take M'lntyre’s 60 acres, 
it would still throw him hack over a mde and three-quarters. By Hobbs’ description lie can only get about 
340 acres measured him, and the surveyor has no right to take other people’s land to give to another as lie 
thinks proper. _ _

Will you kindly see the Minister and explain to him the position, and get him to instruct Christie 
not to take M'lntyre’s or Honfrie’s land to make np Hobbs’ 640 acres.

Jjand marked with red dots is tlie description as intended by Hobbs, which includes about one-fifth 
of the reserve.

Land as mai'ked on plan ■with red line round it is the land applied for by M'lntyre.
Laud marked on plan in pencil applied for by Honfrio.
Get hlinister to telegraph Christie not to take in M'lntyre’s or Honfrie’s land.

I have, &c.,

W. J. EERGUSSON.
(Presented by hir. Eckford.)

Sir,

No. 4.

Mr. J. Campliell to The Secretary for Lands.

Waterloo, near Wellingrove, 18 December, 1876.
On the 26tli October last one Frank Hobbs made application for a conditional purchase of 

640 acres on the Waterloo Eun, taking stai'ting-poiut 10 eliains south of water reserve Ho. 95.
On the 2nd November last I also applied for an additional conditional purchase of 159 acres of land 

in no way interfering with Hobbs’ description. _
Mr. Surveyor Christie is no^w measuring Frank Hobbs’ conditional purchase, and as his survey 

includes part of my additional conditional purchase, I therefore pray that the present survey be not passed 
until the matter has been looked into. I have, Lc.,

JOHN CAMPBELL.
[{Presented by Joseph Eckford.)

No. 6.

Mr. H. W. Honfrie to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

18 December, 1876.
I have taken np a conditional purchase of 222 acres on the Waterloo Eun in no way interfering 

witli any pre^vious selections; but Mr. Smweyor Christie is now measuring my land to Franli Hobbs, because 
tbe land, or pai-t of it that be applied for was swallowed up by water reserve No. 95 or 93.

I therefore submit to your consideration if it is right, because he did not get the land be applied for 
as it was a reserve he should now be thrown back upon my land.

Trusting that ■I'ou vrill have the matter inquired into. I am, &c,,
H. W. HONFRIE.

(Presented by Joseph Eckford.)

Sir,

Mimtfes on No. 5.
By the Surveyor-General:—It is recommended that tbe later conditional purchases of Campbell, 

76-117, and Honfrie, 76-135, be declared void, as there is no land available after satisfying the previous 
conditional purchase, 76-116, of Frank Hobbs. Then to Miscellaneous Branch to the conditional purchase 
of Mackemie, of 60 acres (shown in sketch hcrevr-ith), which it is believed will be found to be inadmissable 
hereafter.—Robt. D. Fitzgerald (for Surveyor-General), 23/1/77. Tlie Under Secretary for Lands.

By the Chief Commissioner :—For cancellation of 76-117 and 76-135.—A.O.M., 7/2/77.

No. 6.

Mr.

Sir,
J. A. MTntyre to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

Waterloo, Wellingrove, 18 December, 1876.
One Frank Hobbs madcjapplication for 640 acres as a conditional purchase on Waterloo Run, and 

according to his dcsci'iption commenced 10 chains south of water reserve No. 95. Those 10 chains, amounting 
to GO acres, I have since applied for under the 31st clause, and this land cannot therefore interfere ■with his 
selection.

I liave had the reserve and these 60 acres surveyed at my own e-xponse by Mr. Surveyor Wener,
Mr. Surveyor Cliristie is now on the ground surveying, and is including my 60 acres into Hobbs’ 

selection, entirely contrary to his description.
lYusting that you -will have this matter investigated at your earliest convenience, as I wish to go on 

with m'v improvements during the summer months. I have, (fee.,
J. A. M'lNTyRE.

' No. 7.
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Sir,

No. 7.
Mr. Licensed-Sui'veyor Christie to Tiie Surveyor-General.

T (.11 i T , 7 ^ Glen Innes, 22 December, 1876.
T,7v^r«ii « 1 1 w T from you the telegram sent by Mr. Solicitor Ferguson, ofInvereU, on behalf of Mr J M'lntyre, to the Honorable the Minister for Lands, making certain allegatimis with
vouTer: "'TI conditional purchase, which by telegram on tho“l9th instantYh«

f ^ plan showing what I have done in tho
Tf vmfr ^ ^ ajjproval or otherwise, and the benefit
of yonr advice as to how 1 had better act if what I have done is not satisfactory to you.
local T-mcirnTc^'^^ apifiications for land in this vicinitj-, and may state that on the District map in the

wSSm F n ^ dotted Ime on plan and land measured by me for Hobb.s. - The land known as
Vatciloo Flams is that embraced between the water frontage and the timber line, which I hai'e shown with

is tl>e first, distinctly applies for the “land Land^Offic?'^ ’"7 reserve is shown on the map alluded to, viz., that in the
^nds Ofiiee so far north of its tme position as to make the latter part of the description tally exactly with 
the former part—that is to say, 10 chains south of reserve— I consider tliat the applicant is entitled to the 
land as measured, and that he is not, as Mr, M'lntyre wishes to make him, bound by that imrt of the 
description which is erroneous, owing to the error in the District Land Office maps. ^ ^
M'Tn+vccT perfectly ^tisfied that the Land intended by Hobbs is that shown by dotted blue line, and 
Mdcr error with respect to the reserve, and of his intention to apply for GO acresif nossibifh^G hT^lV^t Alienation Act, adjoining the southern boundary of tlie^reserve, and
U possible hold Hobbs to the erroneous part of his description.
considef ,^PP’Nation, I informed him tliat under the circumstances I did not
conside tliat Mr. Ho^would be held responsible for any mistake in the map, more especially as he

““ (“‘I-lp..',) .|,pli.atio„

nn to., has not been put to loss or inconvenience, having effected no improvements
h^^getring ’̂it^°^ application without a full knowledge of the doubt that ousted as to

This IS the ^e, so far as I know, with respect to the clashing between Messrs. M'Intyi-e and Hobbs.
1 t Honfrie s applications, I do not know their area, but they are made to stai-t 80 chains

with the view to prevent Hobbs getting his full amount of land. Mr. M'lntyre 
pointed this out to me, and from his remarks respecting it, I have every reason to believe that Honfrie’s 
selei^tions arc not bona fide, but are made on behalf of Mr. M'lntyre, who is lessee of the run That

selected the land, and I certainly was under tlie belief that it was 
selected in hi.s own name till Honfrie eame on the ground with a tent while I was surveying it.

w-ii 5'^ r respecting this land, which I heg to submit to you, and venture to Iiope that
you w 11 dn^eet me^by design or otherivise as soon as possible. If you can make it convenient to do so by 
jina January, lb /1, 1 will at once carry out your instructions. ^

between the parties interested, and as litigation 
appeals to be inevitable, it will, I think, be of unportance to have the departmental portion of the case 
placed on a proper footing as soon as possible. I ]iave, &c.,

Sv. CHinSTIE, .
Licensed Surveyor.

instructions and design to me, will the Surveyor-General be good enourii to 
enclose descnption of this reserve, No. 93, as there is not one in the Lands Office here._W.C, ”

No. 8.
Telegram from Mr. Licensed Surveyor Cliristie to Surveyor-General.

■D 1 , . . Glen Innes, 22 Januarv', 1877.
Please send me design for surveys of Hobbs and SevilPs applications, Waterloo Run, as soon as possible. 
Ihe matter is urgent, and if I have it soon can attend to it at once.

Minutes on jVo. 8.
F TT.i:?'.? Surveyor Christie, that the measurement for
h. Hobbs of the 640 acres applied for by him appears unobjectionable, and may be transmitted. The con
ditional purcha.se applications of M.‘Intyi-e, under twenty-first section, 76-117, and that of Honfrie for 
.... acres, i6-13j, have been recommended to be declared void. Copy of reserve will be sent by 
post.—Eobt. D. Fitzgerald (for Surveyor-General), 24 January, 1877.
24 January ^ Gutter, Charting Branch, at once, please. Telegram accordingly,

No. 9.
Telegram from Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Cliristie.

W®ars unob/ectionabre^S may be 
traimmitted Tjie coiMitional purchase application of Mr. M'lntyre, twenty-first clause. 76-117, and that
pLt recommended to be declared void. Copy of reserve will be sent by

.. No. 10.
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iVo. 10.

Declaration.

I, William Honfeie, of Waterloo, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that the complaint
marked A hereto appended, touching the matter noted in the margin liereof, is true to tho beat of my 
beiiet, and I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing tlie same to be true, and by virtue of 
» ArArtVrtE! in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled

n Affirmations taken and made in various Depart
ments of the Government of Hew South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and foi- the 
suppression of voluntaiy and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.

H. W. HONFRIE.
Made and signed before me at Glen Innes, this 26th clay of February, 1877,—

G. Maktin, J.P.

-mainst ^ may be awarded

conditional 
purcliase of 
Prank Holibs, 
county Gough, 
parish Waterloo, 
CJ40 acres, mado 
at Glen Jnnea 
on 2Cth October, 
1870,

\_Enclosure to Efo. 10.1
A. '

The deckmtion of Houry Wim..im Honfrie declareth that Frank Hobha has never resided on his condition.al nurehase of
26ti,F.h™,,, 18,7, Vtag

And this deckration further declareth that Frank Hobbs is the servant or agent of John M'Jfaster of Glendon

Act of ■ William Honfrie is made in accordance with clause 47, cap 2 of the Lands Act Amendment

• H. W. HONFRIE.

Minute on Mo, 10.
T iT‘”VX? J paper refeiTcd to in the annexed declaration of H. W. Honfrie, made before me at Innes, this 2Gth day of February, 1877.~G. Martin, J.P. ociuie me ai Glen

Sir,

Ko. 11.

Mr. P. Hobbs to Tbe Under Secretary for Lands.

TT„ • 1 • r , .. Wellington, 9 March, 1877,DocRi-ofio ^ ®ent in a report mth accompanying
Deck) ation, under the 2.Hh clause of Amended Land Act avith reference to my (asserted) non-residence L a 
conditional purchi^e of 640 acres, m the parish of Waterloo and county of G^gh, taken up by mo at Glen
MhikteTfOT LaSs th^^Jt? I d^j ^ information of tlm Honorable tlie
muiistei tor Lands, the attacked declaration, and to request an early settlement, by inquiry orotlierwise of
ny itle, in order that I may proceed with necessary improvements before the winter sets im '

I have, (fcc.,

PRANK HOBBS.
mark.

{Enclosure io Mo. 11.]
Declaration.

Ji “S’ .“.Srt 1 ““““"“'ly 6«.™. ofM i» ,1,0 ,„i*

XSSm " Kw”,‘h'“r“f''’ '""T ‘"T e’""“ ’‘y" """"y
“"‘■“'jiser f “ r's I'

i„ ,8.0 si'i.rjs .S"5a.i obSLas--'* •“
hig

FRANK X HOBBS,
Made and signed before me, at WeUingrove, this Sth day of March, 1877,—

P. 0. Campukll, J.P. '

No. 12.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to Tlie Under Secretai’y for Lands.

_ Trust Fundj Conditional Purcliases.
1 V of Lands Act Amendment Act of 1875.

The Treasury, B.C., 21st March, 1877, „
tr. Jbi.

No, 13.
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Sir,

No. 13.

The SuiTeyor-General to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Christie.

Sun'cyor General’s Office, Sydney, 6 April, 1877.
In reference to your telegram of the 3rd instant, requesting ti-ansmission of Hobbs’ and ZuUl’s 

applications, I have to inform you that Hobbs’ conditional purcliases were sent to Licensed-Surveyor 
Drummond in October last, and that there is no record of any selection by Zudl in 1875, 6, or 7.

In connection with the above-mentioned request, for recent conditional purchase instructions, 
I beg to state that, having so many old instructions on hand, I must request that you will cany them out
first. ic.,

P. F. ADAMS.

Minutes on No. 13.
There is some extraordinary mistake about this matter. I rank Hohbs’ conditional purchase, 

76-llC, of 640 acres; Thomas Hobbs’ conditional purchase, 76-115, of 200 acres; James Zuill’s conditional 
purchase, Kos. 76-111 and 76-118, of 320 acres each, were sent to me in accordance with my telegraphic 
request of 5th December last, with your letters of 6th December, Nos. 71, 73, 72, 74 respectively.

Tliey were in connection with a disputed c.asc, and, as litigation was very likely to ensue, I 
telegraphed for instructions with the view to stopping the dispute. I measured conditional purchase f 6-116,
F. Hobbs’ 640 acres, and, owing to telegraphic complaint from lilr. Solicitor Ferguson, of InvereU, on 
behalf of one Onfrei, I considered it my duty to submit to you what I had done, and enclosed a rough plan 
of my survey of conditional purchase 76-116, together with all the above-mentioned applications, requesting 
you to either approve of my action, or direct me as to how I should piroeeed; this was on 23rd (?) December 
last.

On or about 27th January you telegraphed that my survey was satisfactory, and that I could 
transmit it; also, that Onfrei’s conditional purchases were recommended to be declared void.

Subsequently you informed me by wire that the papers were under reference to the Honorable 
the Minister for Lands.

Expecting them almost daily, after that, I lield over survey of several conditional purchases in 
their vicinity, instructions for which I held since August last; but, not receiving them, I proceeded 
thence last month, and effected all other conditional purchases near the vicinity of Wellingrove.

A mistake appears in your letter ns to name of one of applicants—it is Zuill.
Hespecting the last paragraph it is certainly very much iu error. I have not a single condi

tional purchase application on hand, and I do not think there ai'C any unmeasured conditional purchases in 
my district, as during the past three montlis I obtained copies of all applications that I was near, and sur
veyed in anticipation ; consequently, at the present time, everythii^g is worked right up to date. _

I have three auction appheations and two improvement purchases for 0. Eloxsome, wliich I 
purpose completing during this month, and the early part of next. 'Jlhis, together with alignment of Glen 
Times, which is nearly' half completed, will leave me entirely without work on band.

In view of the above explanation, please send me the applications mentioned, or, at any rate,, 
that of Dbbbs’, 76-116, which I went some 21 miles out of my way to survey, believing that by so doing I 
was really serving the interests of tlie Department.
9th April, 1877. WM. CHEISTIE, L.S.

There appears to be every reason vviiy the applications of Thomas and Frank Hobbs’ con
ditional purchases 76-115 and 76-116 respectively; also those of James Zuill, 76-111 and 76-118, should 
be sent, as report has been made on tlie former by Mr. Licensed Sui'vmyor Christie, and measurement 
submitted and approved of, and Zuill's conditional purchases are affected by them as to position.

Henry Hobbs’ conditional purchases, 76-6 and 49, have been sent to hir. Licensed Surveyor 
Drummond, the division line of whose district and Mr. Christie's is at this locality.

The confusion has arisen from the ambiguity of Miv Christie's telegram of 29th 5Iay herewith.
17th April, 1877. . „

By Surveyor-General;—Let the intructions be sent at once.—P.F.A., 18th April, 1877.
By Surveyor-General:—These papers should be despatched as directed. Separate plans of the 

conditional purchases in question (Hobbs’ and Zuill’s) should be forwarded to the Department.—D.'SV. 
(for Surveyor-General), 18th April, 1877.

No. 14.

Mr. J. Bridge to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Sydney, 19 May, 1877.
Referring to Mr. John A. MTntyre’s application of 3rd November, 1876, for 60 acres of land 

on Waterloo Run, under the 31st clause of the Land’s Act Amendment Act, I now heg leave, on behalf 
of Mr. M'Intj'rc, to object to the measurement of the land applied for. About the 26th October, 18/6, 
one Frank Hobbs applied for 640 acres as a conditional purchase, to commence at a point 10 chains from 
the soutli-west corner of water reservm No. 93 or 95. Mr. MTntyre's application, dated 3rd Nov’ember, 
1876, was for 60 acres, to commence at the south-west corner of water reserve No. 93, and to extend along 
that reserve easterly 60 chains by a width of 10 oliains ; but it apjiears that as measured now, Hobbs 640 
acres lot extends all along and up to the water reserve No. 93, thus leaving no land to satisfy Mr, 
M'Intyro's application, which is the point now objected to, and wliich is, as you null see, a serious matter 
to Mr. MTntyre, and I trust you will at once see the matter adjusted.

■ Yours, ike.,
JOHN BRIDGE.

_____ Minutes
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AJimUes on No. 14. .
By Surveyor-General:—The writer may be informed that as the conditional purchase is of prior date 

to the conditional purchase referred to, measurement must be made in satisfaction of the former, according 
to the description, if such is shown to be in conformity with the law. The conditional purchase must also 
be measured in accordance with the regulations, if practicable; or, if not, modification can be made in 
survey under the 13th clause of the Act of 1875. Then to District Surveyor Greaves, in connection with 
instructions to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Christie on the conditional purchase application, and with reference 
to the subject matter of this letter, and for his observation and return. The conditional purchase has also 
been sent to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Christie (about June, 1877).—Robi;et D. Fitzgeeald (for Surveyor- 
General), 6th August, 1877.

The Under Secretary for Lands, Inform.—3/9/77. Conditional Sales Branch—Any action on 
Hobbs’ conditional purchase. If not, refer papers to Mr. Landers for despatch to Mr. District Surveyor 
Greaves, and return for his information.—F.W.It, 26th November, 1877.

I gather from the correspondence that Ministerial decision is required. Tlie points involved 
being : 1st.—True position of reserve 93; 2nd—Whether Hobbs shall not he confined to his description, 
and start 10 chains south of reserve ; 3rd—As there has been an inquiry ; Is Hobbs’ conditional pur
chase forfeited ? As MTntyre’.s conditional improvement purchase has been declared void, tiiat matter need 
not crop np again.—W, A. B. Greaves, 11th December, 1877.

No. 15.
Mr. Conmussioner Blythe to The Chief Commissioner.

Keport of an Inquiry held at Glen Innes, on the 27th and 28th August, 1877, by Sydney Bljilie, Commis
sioner for the Northern Division, respecting the conditional purchase of Frank Hobbs, made at Glen 
Innes, on the 26th October, 1876, county Gough, parish of Waterloo, area 640 acres.
Sir, _

I have |tlie honor to transmit herewith, for consideration of the Honorable the Minister for 
Lands, minutes of evidence taken at an inquiry under the Lands Act Amendment Act of 1875, held by 
me in pursuance of the reference notified in tho Gazette of the 10th J’uly, 1877, in the matter ot the above 
described conditional purchasa _ _

The claimant, having been duly served with notice of the time and place of holding the inquiry, was 
present thereat. _

The following facts bearing upon the fulfilment hy the selector of the conditions of purchase were 
elicted in evidence, namely :—

This was on inquiry as to residence,—The selector applied for his land on 26th October, 1876, 
and on the 26th February, 1877, one Henry William Honfrie deposited .£10, in accordance with Act, 
together with a statutory declaration as to non-fulfilment of conditions by selector. Upon a perusal of tlie 
evidence I think the Honorable the Minister will coincide in my opinion that it is most unsatisfactory. 
The parties to the inquiry were both represented by attorneys. I take first the evidence of Honfrie. 
He makes a solemn declaration that Hobbs has never resided on his land from the 26th October, 1876, to the 
26th February, 1877. He then goes on to charge both M'Master, the employer of Hobbs, and also Hobbs 
himself, with what under the 9th and 10th clau-ses of the Amendment Act would be a misdemeanour. In 
cross-examination by attorney and myself, he admits that Hobbs might liave resided on the land up to 16th 
December, from which date he appears to have kept a watch on the selection, at all events in the day time. 
T-n explanation of this discrepancy between his solemn declaration and his evidence on oath in open Court, 
he blames the clerk who drew up the declaration. Showing the reckless manner in which declarations are 
very frequently signed. As to the second portion wherein a misdemeanour is asserted, I was particularly caref u 1 
to elicit no evidence on either one side or the other, as a charge of this kind, whether unfounded or- not, is 
not, I deem, matter for inquiry in the Court held hy me, but possibly the subject of proceedmgs to be taken 
elsewhere. I vvould now direct attention to this witness, Honfrie, being in the employment of J. A. 
MTntyre, the lessee of Waterloo Run, on which this selection exists, and it may not be amiss to also point 
out that Hobbs is in the employment of Mr. John M‘Master, who is a very large free selector on the same 
run, Waterloo. Allsopp, next witness, saw Hobbs on the land on 30th November, when surveyor was there, 
and admits, although he never saw him near his humpy, he may have been there. M'lntyre, the lessee of 
the run, thinks humpy was put up on Hobbs’ selection within a month of date, has very frequently been 
there, never saw Hobbs in occupation of humpy, although be may have been. This is briefly tbe case of the 
complainant, Honfrie (or in reality MTntyre). The defence for Hobbs is most unsatisfactory. He may be 
a very honest man, but I tliink, without exception, he is one of the most extraordinary witnesses I have 
ever had to deal with. He contradicted himself over and over agaui, does not know whether October is 
before or after Christmas, is very foggy on many other matters ; however, after making due allowances for 
his crass stupidity and his being unaccustomed to any examination in Court, I think it may be fairly 
presumed that he did occupy the land by living in the humpy ■within tbe three months, in fact, Mr. Licensed 
Surveyor Christie quite bears this view of the case out, as Hobbs was on the selection at date of .survey, 
19 th December, and occupying the humpy as much as humpys are occupied at that stage of .selection. Here 
then Honfrie’s solemn declaration as to Hobbs never having occupied tbe land from 2Gth October utterly 
fails, and, but for the manner in which both Hobbs and bis brother gave evidence, I should have recom
mended costs against Honfrie. I will now draw special attention of the Honorable the Minister to my 
cross-examination of this ■witness, Hobbs. I was careful, as T have before stated, not to put any questions 
that might in any manner involve an admission on the part of the witness that the 9th section of the 
Amendment Act had been ■violated, but I read these sections aloud in open Court before cross-examination, 
and the result of that examination was, that Hobbs is a servant of M'Masteris, a shepherd, at £26 
a year; that he had on the 26th October last saved up in his master’s hands exactly £160; he can’t

read
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Alionation No. 
77-Sj657, condi- ’ 
tdoi^ purchase 
7G-116.

I^e used to get liis wages paid regularly, spent a little, and gave 
the rest back to lns master. Ihat he has no sheep of his o^vll, but is now shepherding MOIaster’s sheep at 
wages, on ns selection; that he paid for the deposit on tlie selection £160, partly in" notes and partly £
STasteStbT 'df although it does not appear in evidence, that it was one cLquo of
M Master s that paid for the deposit, although, with so stupid a witness that would not gi-eatly wmigh me) 
Ihcse various statements of Hobbs are, if it be assumed he is a fuk free seGctor,^ an/no^etbi 
entirely as the servant or agent of another, certainly extraordinary. Mr. M'Master, althougli near tlie 
Court throughout the whole case, did not offer any evidence in support of Hobbs’ statements, nor did the 

nTn ^11 him. On the whole, I have to report that the declaration of Honfrie lodged with
the £10 js not sustained by the evidence. That Hobbs did occupy the land within tho three months, and 
except when prevented by M'lntyre or his agents, who set up a claim to a portion of the land, has continued 
te fairly oreupy the ivmg on it m a humpy, and by shepherding sheep over the land for his master,
Mr. Jotm M Uaston \Vh_etlier his so occupying the laud may be considered a breach of the 9tli section of 

le Am^iaed Actj I submit any opinion of mine miglit be construed into presumption.
now, as I think, fairly epitomized the evidence for tlie consideration of the Honorable the 

iiinuBter, 1 leave tJie decision in Ms hands,
I have, &c.,

SYHHEY BLYTHE,
------------------ Commissioner, Horthem District.

ISndosiire A to i\7). 15.]
Mixctes of proceeding taken at a Court of Inquiiy field at Police Office, Glen Innes, on Monday the 27th day of August 

T 4.U 4-j- Lands Commissioner, Korthem District. ’
Gough, piMshWapol ' district Glen Innes, county

Henry William Honfrie appeared in person and by his attorney, Mr. Kearney, 
r rmik Hobbs appeared in person and by his attorney, Mr. Melville.

Hon i fU ^ witness on oath states r—My name is Henry William Honfrie; I am the person who made the statutury decl.-ira- 
faon m this c.ase now shomi to me, and deposited the .-£10 in accordance with, the Act; I know a person of the name^of Frank 
Send tiltook m) a aelection of CIO acres ; I applied for some land, I think alxmt the IGth Decemher, and 
Sion hut did 1 havmg made a piior selection I could not get mine ; I saw that Hohbs had made a
selection hut did not knou that it would mtorfere with mine until the surveyor came on to the land ; I paid my deposit, but
Ihdncr in^it ^ "1^® ™y apphcation there was a humpy on Hobbs’ land, Lt Hohhs^was not
mhf« my^eclaration I now know that the date of Hohbs’ selection was on the 26th October, 1876 •
wh;houtmvoW?--''Tr'^°“H^m®''°“V'before I went on to tho land in December; he might have resided 
tw ™ M'Master, who is a large selector, and I believe a relation of his ; I can swear
Iiw '^P iny Jeclaratioii Hobbs never was on the ground, except riding by it as
as'wtiiaVd w“ “ “ ’' “ ” •'“* “ ” “
told has come on to the land. In fact, he has come .and spoken to me, and
of its haviTifl ^ land, and I would have to go. I have gone mto a liuinpy that was on Hobbs’ land; there were signs 
mv t k so far as an old bed or blanket was concerned, and a pot and shovel. 1 was constantly keepmg
was fherp S flo7on w®®* ,2®™®*™®® t*’®!'® at niglit and never saw anylmdy there ; I dare iyf
^wfbvht up-, h*T'’ I Hobbs pursuits at all; I beheve he is a labouring man like myself ; 1 never
saw a light uoai the humpy m tbe mgbt; I w.as shepherding sheep on the land.
opp, hj Commusiontn' :—I have known this hand and been in the habit of riding over it, in pursuit of mv
Hie Immnv wat^on'thJ.T ff' Waterloo Station, on whicli this selection exits, for about three ycara^
oflonUiT- i donl thinri^™ my making application for it; a few weeks, might have been a couple
m^l was bosv ^ saw that humpy .above a couple of times before I made my appheation, as it was Bbe,ariiig time,
^til DeXm her 1 1 T time, that is from tho time of my first seeing the hump;
frfm 26th Octobif ^ l'"^' declaration ; 1 did not intend m my declaration to state tliat Hobbs never resided
w^that Hobbs oteervethat date when I made the declaration, what I intended to say inmy declar,ation
was that Hobbs had ue^ \m bonafuh residence, and I suppose the clerk understood mo to say had never resided,
wao ^ desired here to state that lie had nothing whatever to do with the drawing up of the declaration which 
Siaracter unpu-ofcssional man who did not understand the obhgations of a declaration of this

h.A o/kvinM5con/m«ed^-Knowing that this ease was coming on, I w.atched most carefully, as stated that he
nn^t 18JG, to 26th February, 1877, and to these dates I awear, 1 iutemted to say I believe

lie liad not resided pnor to Decembci'; the clerk made the mistake in taking ifc down.

Sworn at the Police Office, Glen Innes, this 27th day of August, 1S77, before me,—
Sypkev Blvtue, J.P., Commissioner.

Y'iUiamH™tel''^nd"^^Tk follows ^My name is Henry Alaop ; I reside at lYatorloo Hnn ; I know Henry
Hobbrfr^m fame to Hobbs’ 640-acve selection; 1 have soon
moos from fame to time ; I have seen him on Ins selection; I saw him there whilst some surveydng was voinc on on the

last year ; there was a humpy there at that time ; there was no sign of his living there then ; f liave hcL 
on Jus selection day .after day, every day I think up to yesterday ; I never saw the Immpy occupied at .all by Hobbs • it

March and re-erccted the foUowmg week ; Hobbs may have slept m tlm hut Vere
named niw-he ^ saw Hobbs On the 19th of December on Ids ground with the surveyors; the two fames
named arc the only ones that I have seen Hobbs on his selection,
loth I shephei-ding a flock of sheep for Mr. MTntyro on the ground from July
loth last je.ar, up to present time ; from where I was stationed at night I could not see the humpy, nor any smoke from it
ln~rwoi?;,j “S'**’ appeai^^ces in tL mormng the
da^to ^ ^ 1 fl’® humpy, remained there iu tlie same iiosition from
day to day, there was a long-handled shovel; I was warned off the ground by Hobbs on let April last. ^

employment since some six or eight weeks before 1 Otb July 
aTwor^^t til r,^ ^ ^ ®®®mg the bark deposited on the land ; he,aid some one
to Jut r n* : humpy was erected ; it was sufficient for a man to occupy as a residence ; if Hobbs ivent there at
night and went away in the morning without cooking, he might have done so without my knowledge.
Sworn at the Police Office, Glen Innes, this 27th day of August, 1877, before me,- HENRY ALSOP,

Syuxst Blythe, J.P., Commissioner.
TVato.m'''® ^utnesa on oath, saith as follows ;—My name is John Archibald MTntyre ; I am a grasier and reside at 
Waterloo ; I am aware of au objection lodged by Henry William Honfne against a selection of FrSik Hobbs’ 640 acres 
Waterbo Run; I Mvo been served with a summons to appear on behalf of Honfrie in this case ; I could not say the date
be sSe^ted b?l"bt ^ of ^ on toe l^nd said to

^ f^® Selection ; I am in the habit of going frequently; I never saw Hobbs in
occupation of toe humpy ; in Rovember last I had a pnvate surveyor surveying a reserve and some land I took up under

Slst

8
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Slst clause ; he (Hobbs) claimed part of the land ; I did not see him near the hnmpy ; there was no fire at the Inimpy ; I 
never was in it, but liave ridden round it; the part that would correspond with tho door, and I could see through it; tho 
humpy was only forked sticlts and a ridge-pole with bark laid ; I have knomi men live in Biniilar huinpys.

Croim-examinedln/ Mr. Jlolibs’ atlornei/:—I was not constantly on this land; I should have seen traces of a fire if 
there hud been one ; I examined the'hnmpy, but was never in it; there was a rug in the humpy ; I would not swear that 
there was nothing else ; X have frequently passed over the selection at night quite close to the hut, between the 2Cth of 
Januaiy and 2Rth February, 1877 ; no one could be in the humpy unless they were trying to keep out of my 
sight; when 1 was tliere -noth the surveyor, Hohbs had been with us off and on all day, and wo came to his selection after 
lunch in the afternoon ; I claimed 60 acres of tho land measured to Hohbs prior to the 26th January, 1877 ; I know Hohbs 
brought some sheep on to the land—at least I was informed so, and saw traces of sheep having been tliere.

Cron.'f-examined hy Cumminitioner:—I don’t think the land was taken up a mouth before the humpy was up ; don’t 
know who put it np ; persons might have hcon there when I was nut there ; it might not he necessary to have a fire except 
for cooking purposes ; most men would.

J. A. M'lSTYEE.
Sworn at Police Office, Glen limes, this 27th day of August, 1877, before me,—

^ ^ SynxEY Blytio, J.P., Commisaiouer.
This was Hoafrie’s case.

\_Unclosure B to Ko. 15. ]
For the selector Holibs.

Tins witness on oath saith as follows My name is Fr-mk Hobbs ; I am a shepherd; 1 recollect I took np a selection 
of C40 acres on the 2Gth of October hist year, on Waterloo Emi; I put a hnmpy on the land .about two months after 
I took it up, a shcopyaid and humpy just after Christmas ; I stopped there shejiherding some sheep about two months 
after I put the hunijiy np ; I slept in the humpy from the first night I put it up, and continued to sleep there ci'ery night 
until 1 brought the siieep on, and then slept every night; I had slieep eight months on the selection; Mr. M’lntyre told 
me to keep sheep off a jjart of the selection as he claimed it; I took the sTicep off to another place ; I first put the alieep on 
tho land about a fortnight after taking up tho selection ; Mr. M'lntyre told me he would impound them ; 1 then took 
them off and did not bring them back again until the land was surveyed to me; I resided on the land after the sheeii were 
first taken away, slecjiiiig on it every night, going back in the morning,

CrLKs-exnmitt&l hjj Uonfrit’s attorni^i:—I cannot read or write; T have heard the declaration rend; it is true; I 
made the application in tho office in Glen limes ; my brother Tom and Mr. M'ilaster were with me ; 1 recollect that was 
on 2Gtli October ; 1 think that w.as after Chriatmaa ; I w.as not in tho hut till after Christmas ; I did not sleep in the humpy 
for a week .after I jmt it up ; I ivas stayiugat M'Master’s for a week; 1 had a fioek of sheep for M'Mastor shepherding on 
tho laud before Christmas, aud tliat was the lot; Mr. M'lntyre said he would impound them ; my mother used to cook for 
me ; I went down to sleep there, walking 2 miles from her house, sleeping on my selection, and going back to brcakf.ast; 
left the sheep in y.ard at mother’s pLaoe ; there was a talk of the survey of the huid ; I did not know nothing about it; I 
recollect the surveyor lieing at Mr. M'lntyre’s ; I was with them part of the hue of my land.

Crosn-exnmiiml tnj Commumoner:—I got puzzled; I never was in Court before; I meau to tell the truth ; I can't 
read or iiTite; I am twenty-seven years of age ; the sheep 1 have mentioned belong to Mr. John M'Master ; 1 am still in 
his employment as a shepherd ; I have no sheep of iny own ; I get £26 a ye.ar ; I put my mark to a paper when I took tho 
selection up ; tliere were 640 acres ; I had saved np £160 shepherding; I have been shepherding sixteen or seventeen 
jrears; have been -with Mr. M ‘Master nearly all the time ; I was paid oveiy three months aud used to draw my wages 
regularly; spent very little, and used to give the rest hack to take care of for me ; Mr. M‘Master used to put it down 

on a bit of paper for mo ; Mr. 'blaster gave me so much cheques aud so much notes, .and told me I hud £160 in his 
hands ; I gave that money to Mr. Rodgerson, who was acting as Land Agent; I got a paper ; 1 did not bring it with me ; 
it is at home in the humpy ; I live there now and am shephording, his

FRANK X HOBBS.
. mark.

Sworn at Police Office, Glen Innes, this 27th day of August, 1877, before me,—
Sy'dney'Blytile, J.P., Commissioner.

This witness on oath states :—My name is John Hohbs ; I am a brother of Pr.aiik Hobbs ; I know his selection well; 
I w.as working for my brother on the selection, cutting hurrs ou it, after Christmas about .a mouth or so ; I came up either 
two or three weeks before Chriatmaa, and my brother was then living on his selection in a b.ark humpy; I was living with 
my mother at the time.

Crois-examined htj Uonfrirs aUornci/ ■.—I was away at work, and used to see my brother every Saturday night; I 
lived about a mile and a half aw,ay with my mother ; when wo were cuttiim burrs we took our grub with us ; we were a 
fortnight or three weeks there, and used to sleep together in the humpy ; Iwent to Mr. M'Masters on 1st January; my 
brother .and I used to carry our grub, but we used to boil the tea and light a fire every night; this w.aa after Christmas.

Cross-examined by Vomniissioner •.—I worked two or three weeks with Mr, M'Mastor, and then went out to my 
brothers’ to cut burrs ; the same humpy is on the ground now, but is shifted nearer to the water; I had been away down, 
country nine months before I came up at Xmas; I know that my brother is in !Mr. M'Master’s employment, shepherding 
his sheep; could not say anything about my brother saving up money ; don’t know, his

JOHN X HOBBS, 
mark.

Sworn at Police Office, Glen Innes, this 27th day of August, 1877, before me,—
Sydney Blythe, J.P., Commissioner.

This witness ou o.ath states ;—My name is William Christie ; I am a licensed surveyor ; 1 have seen the selector, 
Hobbs, before 1 surveyed his selection on the 19th Hecemher ; it took me part of two days; after the suiwey was com
pleted I saw Hobb.s on the land, and put the usual questions to him as to his being the applicant. The humpy appeared 
to be oocapied .as much as hnmpys are at that stage of selection ; I did not report as to rcsiaencc, as the applicant did not 
require to be in occupation until 26th January; at the time I surveyed the land Hobbs had complied with the conditions.

Oross-exa?nitied hy Mr. Honfrie's attorney 1 have not been on the land since the date of survey.
W. CHRISTIE.

Sworn at Police Ofiice, Glen Innes, this 27th day of August, 1877, before me,—
Sydney Blythe, J.P., Commissioner.

The case'was adjourned until the 28th day of August, 1877.
Police Office, Glen Innes, 28 August, 1377.

No further evidence being tendered on either side, and the evidence heard before me yesterday, being to my mind, 
very far from satisfactory on either the one side or the other, I decline to award any coats under 47th clause of 
Regulations.

SYDNEY’" BLYTHE, J.P.,
This closed case. Commissioner.

* Minutes on No. 15.
By Chief Commissioner:—I see no grounds for the forfeiture on tliese proceedmgs, but it seems 

desirable that the attention of tlie inspector should be called to this selection, with regard to the future 
observance of the conditions being scrutinized.—A.O.M., 19/11/77.

By Minister for Lands i—Approved.—E.A.B.

864—B No. 16.
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No. 16.

Mr. Licensed Surveyor Christie to The Surveyor-General,
Glen Innes, 31 August, 1877.

I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 640 acres, 
numbered 15, in the parisli of Wellingrove, county of Gough, applied for by Franlc Hobbs, under the 13th 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, surveyed in accordance with instructions dated Sth 
December, 1876, Ko. 73.

Applicant resides on the land, and at time of survey, had erected a gunyah, value £1.
The soil is basaltic, chiefly open. The timber consists of peppermint, gum, and stringy-bark; the 

latter to the north-west, where the rock is cevanite.
This land has been the subject of a Commissioner’s inquiry.
I return aU papers in connection with it. I have, &c,,

W. CHRISTIE,
--------- Licensed Surveyor,

Minutes on Ah. 10.
^ Witli papers 77-4,938 miscellaneous is also a plan of this conditional purchase furnished by Mr. 

Christie, it appears to me that it should have been furnished with this letter. As the above papers have 
been with Mr. Greaves some time, I am inclined to tliink the plan has been placed with them in his office, 
instead of being placed with this paper; there is therefore no blame to be attached to this Branch for the 
second plan ha-viug been furnished.—H.P.B., 19/12/77.

^ The telegi-am of 24th January, 1877, upon 76-46,753 alienation, was written at a time when the 
conflicting conditional purchase 1,131 was cancelled; as however it appears that in May followingthe action 
on that conditional improvement purchase application was reversed, as it was proven that the cancellation was 
erroneous; re-measurement must now he made of this conditional purchase in order to allow of the 
conditional purchase being measured as described, and without any mterference with any previous outstanding 
claim.—E.W.R., Slst May, 1878.

Accounts may be paid.—R-D.F., 31st May, 1878. To pass accounts and return.—F.W.R., 
Slst May, 1878. The gaxettc description of this reserve does not give 1 mile in rectangular distance from 
the north boundary for the width of the reserve, but gives the width by the course of the creek, vide 
description hy local commissioner, and gazette 3i-d August, 1866. Therefore between portion 15 and the 
the boundary of the reserve as it should have been shown on plan, there is a vacant slip of land about 114 
chains.—J. W. Ellis, 7th June, 1878.

There is therefore no conflict witli the conditional purchase, .as supposed, which will of course now be 
measured north of portion 15, and in the position applied for, namely, adjoining the south boundary of the 
reserve which is about 11 chains north of portion Ko. 15. With respect to tlie account for the connection, 
attention is drawn to the memo, on the account. The plan may now, I presume, be accepted as in
satisfaction of Hobbs’ conditional purchase.—F.W.R., 1st October, 1878. Plan may be received, 
R.D.F., 4th October, 1878. ■

\_Enclosure to No. 16.]
Description.

640 acres, county of Goiigb, p.ari3h of Wellingrove, portion 15 ; Commencing on tho right bank of Wellingrove Creek, 
at the southern end of the western boundary-line of portion 41 of 320 acres, parish of Waterloo; and bounded thence on 
the east by that boundary-line and a lino crossing a road 1 chain wide, in all bearing north 45 ch.ains 56 links ; on the south 
by a road 1 chain wide and a line in all bearing cast 85 chains and 71 links ; again on tbe east hy a line bearing north 56 
chains; and on the nortli by a line bearing west 10.5 ch.ains andOlinka to Wellingrove Creek ; and on the west and south-west 
by that creek upwards, to the point of commencement, exclusively of a road 1 chain wide p-asBing through this land in a 
south-easterly direction, aud of a road 1 chain wide in an easterly direction, the areas of which have been deducted from 
the total area.

No. 17.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. Bridge.

Sir,
CondUiouftl piif' 
C!hase76'llC,26th 
October, 1S76, 
county Gough, 
parish Waterloo. 
C!oiiditional itR- 
provement pur
chase 1,131, 3rd 
Novcmlkr, 1876. 
60 acres, countj' 
QOHgb, parish 
Wateriw. •

Department of Lands, Miscellaneous Branch, 19 September, 1877.
In reference to your letter of tbe 19th May last, objecting to the measurementof 640 acre.s of land 

taken up under 13tb section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, by Jlr. Frank Hobbs, on the ground 
that it would be detrimental to the interests of, Mr. J. A MTntyre who Inis applied to purchase 60 acres 
in the same locality, under the Slst clause of the Lands Act Amendment Act of 1875, 1 am directed to in
form you that as the conditional purchase is of prior date to Mr, MTntyre’s applic,ation, measurement must be 
made in satisfaction of the former according to the description, if such is sliowii to bo in conformity with the 
law. The land applied for in. virtue of intended improvements must also bo measured in accordance with 
the regulations, if practicable, or if not a modifleation can be made in tlie survey.

I have, &c.,
W. W. STEPHENS.

Sir,

No. 18.
Mr. W. H. Honfrie to The Secretary for Lauds.

Forest Lodge, Wellingrove, 8 February, 1878.
I lodged a complaint against one Frank Hobbs, and at the same time deposited £10, a.s required 

by clause 25 of the Lands Act Amendment Act of 1875. The case was heard by Mr. Commissioner, 
Blythe, when he recommended the refund of my £10, which I have not yet received. I tlierefore pray 
that the amount may be handed over to my agent, Mr. John Bridge, Sydney.

I have, &c„ »
H.'W. HOKFRIE.

. Ko. 19.
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No. 19.
Mr. P. Hobbs to Tbe Crown Lands Agent, Glen Innes.

H. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of Alienation of conditional purchase under tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861,

Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Frank Hobbs in the District of Glen Innes.
I HEREBY notify to you, as tho Agent for the S-hIc of Crown Lands for tlie District of Glen Innes, 
that I have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to John M'Master, of 
Glendon, the 640 acres of land, situated in the county of Gough, parish of "Welliiigi-ove, wliich I selected at 
Glen Innes, as a conditional purchase, under tho 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 26th October, 1876.

his
FRANK + HOBBS,

mark Wellingrove,
Dated at Glen Innes this 18th day April, 1878.—

Witness,—G. MARTiir, J. P.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Glen Innes.

_ _ I have duly registered tlie above notification of Alienation in the Records of this Office.
District of Glen Innes, Land Office, Glen Innes, 18th April, 1878. G. MARTIN,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds.

No. 20.
Mr. Inspector Trollope to Tbe CMef Commissioner.

Report hy F. Trollope, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Prank Hobbs,
made at Glen Innes on 26th October, 1876.

Sir, Grafton, 7 June, 1878.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 2nd June, 1878, and that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection.
_ The land which consists of undulating country, part forest part open, and comprises 640 acres, is 

occupied and used by as and the selector, who follows the avocation of
had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which 
I estimate at the sums resirectively stated, viz.;—

Hut .............   £35 0 0
About 60 chains, fencing being erected, worth when complete................... 72 0 0
Other fencing commenced, falling, Ac............................................................ 5 0 0
11 acres ploughed, at £2 lOs........................................................................... 27 10 0

£139 10 0
_ ^ Prom the .appearance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
Prom information I have received, I have no doubt that Prank Hobbs was a continuous resident 

upon tbis ground until he transferred this selection to John M'Master on .18th ^prrl, 1878. (Vide con- 
ditiona) purchase register, Glen Innes.)

Dpon my visiting the selection on 2nd June, 1878, I found the house or hut inhabited by one 
Wm. Brennby, who informed me that he came to live here about six weeks before the time of my visit, and 
that Frank Hobbs left the hut to make room for liim ; also that since he first came to live here nobody 
else has lived in tho hut besides himself and his wife.

Mr. John M'Master, of Glendon, to whom this condition.al purchase has been transferred, lives 
some 6 miles distant from this selection, and has certainly not as yet made it his home. But as I am 
informed Mr. J. M'Master has been absent in Sydney on business until a few days ago, perhaps another 
inspection of this selection would be advisable.

^ In event of the Commissioner deeming a second inspection necessary, my I request that tbe usual 
tracbg should accomjiany the application paper. I have, ^c.,

■ FEED. TROLLOPE,
Inspector or Conditional Purchases.

No. 21.
Declaration ty Mr. J. M'Master.

D. [Alienation Act.]
I, JoHX M'Masteh, of Wellingrove, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that I am tho lawful owner, by 
conditional purchase, under the 13th section of tlie Crown Ijands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, cultivation, house, dam, &c., and to the 
value of £450, have been made on such land ; and I declare furtlier, that the said laud has been the iona 
fide residence, continuously, of Frank Hobbs and myself from the period of selection and first occupation 
to the present date (and that no alienation of the land has been made by the above-named holder, 
until after the residence thereon of such holder for a period of one whole year, each alienation having 
been notified to the Land Agent of the district within one month of its having been made). And I make 
this solemn declaration, consciensiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of 
the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled

■ “An
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“ An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments 
of the government of New South Wales aud to suhstitute Declarations in lieu thereof and i'or the suppres
sion of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and ji.ffidavits,”

J. MAIASTElt.
Taken aud declared at Glen Innes this 20th day of Decemher, 1879, before me,—

G. blAUTIIT, J.P.
Description.

County of Gough, parish of Waterloo, acres at Wellingrove, being conditional purchase No. 
116 of 1876, in the district of Glen Innes, made on the 26th October, 1876.

Minutea on JVo. 21.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £32.—&.M., 31/12/79. Correct in form ns to residence, 11 /6/SO. 
By Sir H. Parkes, Acting Minister for Lands :—Approved.—H.P., 17/5/Sl.

No. 22.
Mr. Inspector Trollope to Tlie CMef Commissioner.

E'UroiiT by P. Trollope, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Frank Hobbs,

Sir,
made at Glen Innes, on 4 December, 187

Grafton, 9 March, 1881.
I have tbe honor to report that I visited and inspected tbe above-described conditional pur

chase on the 22nd Januaiy, 1881, and that I found tho selector then not resident upon bis selection.
The land, ■ndiich consists of open undulating downs and forest, .and comprises 640 acres, is occupied 

and used by John M'blaster as farm and pasture, and the selector, who follows tho avocation of shepherd, 
had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of whicb 
I estimate at tho sums respectively stated, viz.;—

House ... ... ... ... ...
Haysbed, £40; barn, £20 ...............
250 chain fence, at 4s. per rod ... ...
40 acres cultivated, at £2 per acre .,.
10 acres cultivated, at £2 10s. per acre
Dam, 500 yards, at Is. Gd. per yard ...
Sheep troughs, &c, ... ... ...
Eing-barking, burning off, &c.................

£75
60

200
80
25
37 10 

5 0 
10 0

£492 10 0
^ ^ From the appearance of the land, and the circumstances stated in tbe following remarlrs, I am of 

opinion that the selector lias .been continuously resident upon the selection.
. Nohpdy at present living here. For residence, see my former report, dated 7th June, 1878. I ■ 

am of opinion tliat it would he well to inq^uire into the residence of this conditional purchase.
■ I have, Ac.,

FEED. TROLLOPE,
’ '—'----- - Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minutes on Mo. 22.
Section 13 ; area, 640 acres; improvements, £492 10s; residence,—Inspector says it would be 

w'ell to inquire into it. But by former report uo doubt about orjgma] selector’s residence. It is tbe 
transferees residence that is doubtful. Declaration correct, but simply submitted.

, Memo, by Mr. Stobo,—May pass,—17/5/81.

No. 23.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. M'Master.

Sir, ^ De2Jartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 June, 1881.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to tbis Department tbe declaration made by you at 

Glen Innes, on the 20th December, 1879, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of tho balance of purchase money, has hcon i-cceivcd at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the JEnister of Lauds to notify to you that lie is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by tbe 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861, have been completed in respect of tho said conditional purchase.

The Deed of Grant may bo obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the pur
chase money, with the inlierest, if any, then due ; but sliould sueli ]jayment he deferred an instalment at 
the rate of one shilling per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until 
tbe balance, inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall liave been duly paid, otherwise the selection 
will be forfeited. I have, Ac.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner.)

Conditional Purchase No. 76-110, section 13, district Glen Innes, 26 October, 1870; county of 
Gough, parish of Waterloo; No. of portion, 15; area, 640 acres; original applicant, Frank Hobbs; 
jiresent holder, John M'Master. *

No. 24
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Sir,

No. 24.

Mr. T. P, Do Courcy Bromie to The Chief Commissioner.

I liave the honor to ask for
126, Pitt-street, 2 April, 1883,

a final inquiry into tho application of Mr. Frank Hobbs for a
certificate of title for the conditionai purchase set out in the margin. Conditional pur-

If ever there was a clear case of dummying this ease u-ill be found to be one. The applicant was a AS;!ant,FratiJ[: 
shepherd at the time he made tlie conditional purchase. He obtained the purchase money from his employer, as 
He continued in liis employment as a shepherd during the twelve months succeeding his pureliase, rumiing Gion^inne^^ 
his employer’s sheep over the land, and he h.as transferred the land to his employer. The papers in the ease 
will show tlmt the Inspector, Mr, Trollope, did not believe he had hona fdo occupied the land, and that you 
never authorized or approved of the certificate being issued. All tliis, I am instructed to say, can be proved 
from the papers of the ease, which I respectfully ask you to peruse.

This application is made on behalf of Mr. J. A. M'lntyre, the lessee of run.
I have, ito.,

T. F. DE COURCY BROWNE,

Minutes on No. 24.
By Ifr. Blackman :—Mr. Fergusson, M.P., called on me last week about this case, stating that ifc was 

a notorious dummy affair, and that the Department had passed it—notwitlistanding the e^'idence of the 
noinfuliilmont of the condition of residence. 1 assured him his statement could not possibly be the fact, 
and on liis reiterating it I sent for the papers and carefully went through them with him, when I was 
surprised to find the matter exactly as he had represented it, that is, that the selection of Frank Hobbs, 
traii-sfcrred to John M‘Masfcer, had been passed by the Department, .and that it ought not to have been passed. 
Ifc ought to have been sent to the Commissioner for inqmry in open Court, but it was not sent because it 
was intercepted on its avay by an oflicer of tbis Department, Mr, Stobo, who, without any authority wliat- 
evei', wrote on the Inspectors report “May pass” on 17/5/81, in the face of the Inspector’s admeo; and that 
after a second report, “it would be well to inquire into tbe residence of tbis conditional purchase,” and with
out any authority ^submitted it himself to Sir Henry Parkes (then acting for Mr. Hoskins), wlio signed it on 
the same day, 17/6/81, Of course when tho signature of Sir Henry Parkes was seen on tlie declaration 
everything was assumed to be correct. There was no further examination or scrutiny of the case, and as 
usual the certificate was duly prepared and forwarded. It w.as my business to deal with all Inspectors’ 
reports, and mme alone; and I need hardly say that a case of tiiis kind could not be dealt with in any way 
than by public inquiry. I sent thousands of reports forward for the approval of Mr, Hoskias, but he never 
signed one, .and never would sign one, unless it was vouched for by my .signature, and no one knew this fact 
better than Mr. Stobo.—W.B., 9/4/83.

By Cliief Commissioner :—Submitted. The matter oocurredjduring my absence from the Colony, and 
was certainly acted upon irregularly,—A.O.M., 9/4/83,

By Secretary for Lands;—It appears tliat by a memorandum of Mr. Stobo’s that “this may pass,” 
that Sir Henry Parkes approved of the conditions of the .selection having been fulfilled. It now appears 
that the condition of residence was not completed. It will be well therefore that IMr. Stobo should explain 
how it was that he initialed the paper that the case might pass, more paiticularly as the Inspector’s reports 
in all cases should be passed by Mr. Blackman.—J.S.F., 17/4/83.

By Chief Commissioner:—Mr. Stobo is employed under the direction of the Under Secretary to 
whom the papei-s are forwarded.—A.O.M., 17/4/83. ’

By Under Secretary:—Mr. Stobo.—C.O., 17/4/83. Memorandum lierewith.—E.H.S., 18/4/83.
By Minister for Lands;—There appears to be no reason for interfering with this conditional pur

chase. If evidence can be adduced to prove a violation of the 9th section of the Act of 1875 it inav be 
done.-A.S.F., 18/5/83.

No. 25.

Memorandimi.

Frank Hobbs' Conditional Purchase at Glen limes. No. 70-llC.
FuRraEu papers in this ease, which were put away in the Conditional Sales Records, arc enclosed, 
and it will be soon that they contain informailon as to the character of the selection, and as to a dispute 
between Hobbs and llie lessee of the run and his dummy—Honfrie, as to tlie orniersbip of the land which 
was decided in favour of Hobbs by the memo, of the Deputy Surveyor-General, on 23rd .Tammrv 1877 
on 76-45,550 Alienation. EHS IS/d'/SS '

IJEnclosure to No. 23.]
1. Letter dated IGth December, 1870, from W, J. Fergusson, jier Mr. Eckford, M.P., as Solicitor for the LeBseeof the 

nm, asking that Hobba conditional purchase may be reduced iu area, so that an apiiheation of the lessee’s and H A 
iloiitrie, (his dummy, according to Coiimiiasioner Blythe) may he allowed. * ’
dummy' Surveyor Christie, sliowing the bona f/Ps of Hobbs, and proving that Honfrie is the lessee’s

“ Heoember, 187G, asking for reduction
4. Similar letter from Honfrie, per Mr. Eckford, M.P,

on Surveyor Christie, transmitting plan of Hobbs’ conditional purchase, and reporting “.applicant resides

G. Recommendationof the Deputy Surveyor-Oenoral that Hohbs’ conditional purchase be sustained a-rainst the 
applications of the lessee and Honfrie, and they were therefore declared void.

Mejio.—The papers here mentioned are now in their proper places according to date. '

No. 26,
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No. 26.
Mr. T. F. De Courcy Browne to The Chief Commissioner

126, Pitt-street, 2 May,_ 1883.
On the 2nd April last I addressed you in reference to the irregular issue of a “ Certificate of 

Title” to one Prank Hohhs for a conditional purchase in the Glen Innes District during your absence on. 
leare. As I learn that the Inspector of Conditional Purchases for that district has more than once 
reported antagonistic to Hobbs’ fulfilment of the conditions of residence, and as I am instructed that the 
case is one of undoubted dummying, I shall deem it a favour to be informed, at the earliest date, whether 
my request for a final inquiry before the Commissioner will bo granted. I heg further to request that 
this aud my letter of 2nd April, be laid before the Minister for his consideration. _

The case appears to me to he one of such a peculiar character as to demand a final inqmry, as 
asked for, to vindicate the law.

Trusting to be excused for again addressing you ou tbe case.
I have, &c.,

T. P. DE COUECT BEOWHE, 
--------  Agent for Mr. J. A. MTntyre.

Minutes on Mo. 26.
Other papers with Undcr-Secrctary. Submitted.—W.B., 4/5/83.
By Chief Commissioner;—Inform that the certificate having issued, the matter cannot be re-opened 

—A.O.M., 8/5/83.

GlOH TnneSj 
C r. 7e-16, 640 
acres. Frank 
Hobbs (now 
Bank 01 New 
South Wales).

Glen Innes, 
C.P- 76-16.
640 acres. 
Fnmk Hoblis.

Sir,

No. 27.
Tlie Cliief Commissioner to Mr. T. F. De Courcy Browne.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 9 May, 1883. 
Eeplying to your letter of the 2nd instant, requesting to be informed as to whether your 

application for a final inquiry before the Commissioner, in the case of the conditional purchase 
iu the margin, would be granted, I have the honor to inform you that the certificate haviug issued the
™tt.r»n.ottero.«pmea. to’. BLAOKKAN, , ,

(For Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 28. _
Mr. T. F. Do Courcy Browne to The Chief Commissioner.

126, Pitt-street, 4 June, 1883.
I do myself the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 83-3,744 correspondence, 

'«■ ■- ' ‘ —- -- -1- to a letter requesting a final inquiry into the conditional

Paid to Daiid 
at Glen 

innes, llASf/S2.

dated 9th May last, informing me in reply .... _ i ■, j ><
purchase noted iu the margin, “ that the certificate having issued the matter cannot he re-opeued.

In reply I must express my respectful astonishment at the decision arrived at. _ i can readily 
understand that’when a certificate is issued in a regular way after the usual consideration and recom
mendation of the responsible officers of the Department that the validity of the certificate should not be 
questioned, but when, as in this case not only have the conditions npon which the certificate is issued not 
been fulfilled, as is iucontestibly proved by the papers of the case, but it was similarly proved that Hobbs 
was a dummy for his employer. I repeat that 1 must express my respectful astonishment at the refusal
of the Houorable the Minister to accede to my request. . , , i ^ •

This case has become a public scandal in the district of Glen Innes, aud has had a most pernicious 
effect upon the public mind, as everybody is so thoroughly conversant with its details, aud freely give vent 
to their opinions on the action of the Department issuing a certificate. It is uunecessa^ for me to enter 
into details of the case, beyond stating tliat the papers of the case clearly prove that from rlie date ot 
Hobbs’ conditional purchase of the land up to the issue of the certificate for the conditional purchase 
there has been a deliberate violation of the law, and instead of the certificate issuing, the ease should have 
been sent for inquiry before the Commissioner. Mhy this case was not so dealt with is, I respeettuUy 
submit the duty of the Minister to cause a searching inquiry mto. The issue of tlie certificate was a 
flam-ant violation of tho law which, while it does not validate the title of Hobbs or his alienee, ^ grave 
reflection upon the Lauds Department, in this way:-The issue of this document is surrounded with 
circumstances that point to the inevitable conclusion that it was obtained by a subterfuge. Jt was not 
the result of a mistake, but in my opinion the deliberate act of an unresponsible subordinate possessing 
facilities, from his official position, for usnrping the functions of the Clnef Commissioner for Crown Lands. 
Its issue seriously affects the honor and integrity of the officers of the Conditional Sales 
with the onerous duty of recommending the issue of such documents, and it is_ the bounden du^ ot tfio 
Minister to take such steps as will prove who it was dared to prostitute liis position for the venal purpose 
of endeavouring to alienate Crown Lands in violation of the law. If public confidence is once shaken in 
the integrity of the Department in dealing with the public lands, I need not point out the grave results.

Por the many reasons herein set forth, which includes dummyism, evasion, and misrepresentation, 
I respectfully renew my request for a final inquiry, for which the sum of £10 is now in the hands of the 
Department, aud has been for somo time past. My request should be promptly granted, as much to 
uphold unsullied the character of the officers of the Conditional Sales Branch, as protecting the public 
estate from being filched hy means which luckily have been brought to light m this humiliating case. It 
will be much more gratifying to mo for the Minister to thus deal with it than for an investigation to be 
made by a Select Committee of tho Legislative Assembly, or perhaps a suit m the Supreme Court.

1 have &c.,
T. P. DE COHECY BEOAYNE,

_____  Agent for Mr. J. A. M'lntyre.
Minute on Mo. 28. _ _

By Chief Commissioner;—Por re-submission at the termination of the inquiry now pending. - 
A.O.M. 27/6/83.

Schedule,
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No. 1.

]\Ir. E. H. Stobo to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, _ ^ ^ Deeds Branch, Department of Lauds, Sydney, 20 February, 1873.
_ Having passed the Civil Service Examination, I most respectfully beg to apply for an increase of 

salary, viz,, 5s. 6d. per day, as extra clerk in this Branch, which was the pay the last two gentlemen 
received who performed that duty.

I may perhaps here be permitted to state that for nearly eight months I have been working in this 
Department, first with Mr, Blackman, of the Alienation Branch, and sitieo with Mr. Thurlow, and venture 
to hope that both tliese gentlemen will admit that I have given satisfaction in tho performance of my

I have, &c.,
-------- - EDYE H. STOBO.

Minute.^ on 2fb. 1.
By AY. Blackman ;—I was very well satisfied wdth Mr. Stoho’s industry and attention while he was 

under me.—AF.B., 20/2/73.
By Mr. Thurlow :—I beg strongly to recommend Mr. Stobo to the kind consideration of the Under 

Secrclary, as being very deserving.—C.A.T., 20/2/73.
. By Under Secretary:—Mr. Stoho is well deserving of promotion, and I beg to recommend that 

his salary should now he raised to £100 per annum, to be paid from the vote for Preparation of Deeds, and 
that such increase take effect from the 1st January last.—W-'W.S., 23/5/73. ’

By Secretary for LandsApproved,—J.S.]!'., 23/5/73.

Sir,

No. lA.

Mr. E. H. Stobo to Mr. 0. A. ThmioAv.

. Department of Lands, Sydney, 17 October, 1873.
, Having learnt that tho present engrosser, Mr. Bodd, has been promoted, and that Mr. 

Ormiston has refused the contract on account of certain deeds being given to Mrs. Kendall, I rcspcct- 
fnlly request th.it you will recommend me to the Under Secretary for the vacancy; as I shall ho quite 
safaaned with tho deeds rcmainiiig to be engrossed after Mrs. Kendall has taken the number reouired by 
her per month from them,

T beg to submit a specimen deed for your inspection herewith appended.
1 have, &c.,

--------  EDYE H. STOBO.
Minutes on JVb. 1a,

By Mr. Thurlow;—Eeeommciided for the favourable consideration of the Under Secretary. Mr. 
Stobo IS well up in the office work as to the general minutia; required for preparation of deeds, and has 
engrossed several.—C.A.T., 17 October, 1873.

By Under Secretary:—Mr. Stoho has been appointed.—AY.'W.S., 21 JS^ovemher, 1873.

Sir,

No. iB.

Mr. E. H. Stobo to The Uuder Secretary for Lands.

. Department ot Lands, Sydney, 19 September, 1874.
_ Having iicard that several changes are about to be made in this De])artment, and being desirous 

of obtaining an appointment on the permanent staff in lieu of the situation of Engros.ser of Deeds which 
i now hold, I would most respectfully heg to apply for any vacancy that may occur which I may bo con
sidered competent to fill. j ^ ‘

EDYE H. STOBO.
^ ' Minutes
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Minnies on No. lii.
By M. Thurlow :—E-ecommended.—C.A.T.
By Mr. Moriarty :~Tliere will be, tho 'iacancy previously existing, three vacant salaries of 

£150 per annum on the transfer of Messrs. Herring and Smithers, and promotions consequent thereon. 
Bor one of these I beg to recommend Mr. Stobo's application. His services in tbe Department, though 
on the temporary and contingent staff, are of longer diite than (with the exception, perhaps, of Mr. Eich) 
those of any of the gentlemen now receiving £100 por annum, and his remuneration earned by piece-work 
has been at a rate considerably beyond the salaries now disposable.—A.O.M., 22/0/74. _

By Under SecretaryMr. Stobo bas been appointed to one of the recent vacancies at £150. 
See recent minute.—’W.W.S., 13 Hovemher, 1874.

Bv Minister for Lands .—Seen.—J.S.E., 14.

No. Ic.

Minute by Minister for Lands.

Promotions.

To £200 grad.e from £150. W. H, Tuuks, M'allis, Arnold, Stoho, and H. Eich.—T.G-., 20/9/70.

Sir,

No. 2.

Mr. E. H. Stobo to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 20 June, 1879.
As I understand tliat th'erc is at present a vacancy on tho £250 per annum grade, caused by 

the disrating of Mr. Macdonald, senr., I heg most respectfully to apply that 1 may be appointed to hll the 
same, aud trust that you may consider my aijplication favourably, as from my position on tbe shaif, it 
would appear that I have a claim for tlie increase here applied for.

I have, &e.,
EDYE H. STOBO.

Minutes on No 2.
Mr. Stobo stands senior but one on the £200 grade, and I consider that he is well deserving of the 

promotion he asks for. I beg therefore to recommend his application for tho approval of the Minister for 
Lands.—"W-W-S., 21st Juno.

By Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—J.H., 21/6/70.

No. 3.

The Chief Commissioner to The Secretary for Lauds.

Conditional Sales Division, 27 October, 1880.
Ih" accordance with the directions of the Secretary for Lands, I beg to recommend the following promotions, 
consequent upon the death of the late Mr. Harper, to be made, viz.:—

* * # * * * * *
Mr. E. H. Stobo, who is next to Mr. Edmond Brown, to receive the vacant £300 a year. 
#*»*#****

The gentlemen now referred to are among the most efficient and reliable clerks in this Department.
WM. BLACKMAN,

(Eor Chief Commissioner).

Minnie on No. 3. _
By Secretary for Lands;—Approved, have an Executive Minute prepared for Eriday next to 

give effect to these recommendations.—J.H., 27/10/80.

No. 4.

Miuute-paper for the Executive Council.

Subject:—Promotion of certain officers in the Conditional Sales Branch, Department of Lands, consequent
on the death of Mr. H. S. Harpnr.

Department of Lands, Sydnc}^ 1 November, 1880.
lx consequence of the decease of the late Mr. H. S. Harpnr, the following promotions iu the Conditional 
Sales Branch of this Department are recommended for the approval of His Excellency the Q-overnor and 
Executive Council, namely—

« « # nt * « * * ^
Mr. Edye Hayles Stobo, the senior on the £250 grade, to receive the vacant salary of £300 per 

annum, vice Mr. Eitzpatrick promoted.
’* « * * * # #

--------  JAMES HOSKINS.
Minutes on No. 4.

The Executive Council approve of the promotions in the Conditional Sales Branch of the Lands 
Department herein recommended.—A. C. Budge, Clerk of the Council, 2/11/80. Approved—A.L.,
2/11/80.

No. 6.
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Xo. 5.

Extract fi'oin !SIemoi'andiim by The Under Secretary.
* * * * * " * * i #

^ Holding this opinion, ifc is my duty to recommend the acknowledgment of services rendered and 
duties now performed. Mr, Stobo, ivho is at present in receipt of £300 per an]ium, performs duties of 
no mean responsibility, and he occupies a jiosition entitling him to a higher salary, and I therefore 
recommend that he should receive one of the available salaries of £350 per annum. Subieef, however, to 
his being transferred to my principal division, and bringing with him his present salary ; 'if this were not 
done, I should be suggesting an arrangement which would deprive officers on the £250 per annum and 
other grades of promotions tficy are entitled to. ’

* ♦ » « * * ^

CHARLES OLITEE, 3/5/81.
• Minute on No. 5. 

By Secretary for LaudsApproved.—J.H.—1/5/8 L.

No. 6.

Memo.
Mr, E. H. Stobo to The Under Secretary for Lands.

1. As directed, I will explain how it was tliat I wrote on tho papers that this case might pass.
2. In the first place I desire to refer to the statement iu Mr. Blackman's memo, of the 9th instant 

that I intercepted this case on its way to tho Commissioner for inquiry, and I beg to state most emphatically 
that there is not the slightest foundation for tliat statement.

3. Mr. Blackman further states that I wrote on the papers the words “ may pass,” and submitted 
the case to Sir Henry Parkes without any autliority whatever. That statement is entirely incon-oct, as I 
shall proceed very easily to prove, by the evidence of official documents, ic.

4. Also the other statement of Mr. Blackman, that Mr. Hoskins never dealt with any reports
unless he (Mr. Blackman) had initialed them, is at variance with truth, as many hundi-eds, not less than a 
thousand, were dealt with by Mr. Hoskins without Mr. Blackman liaving ever looked at them, let alone 
wu-ite on them. They were taken out of Mr. Moriarty’s and Miv Blackman’s room in bundles by Mr. 
Hoskins’ instructions. I produce a number of such cases, which speak for themselves, in support of my 
remark (see Schedules herewith), ifc will be observed that in no -way did Mr. Blackman take any action on 
them; and the way they were dealt with was that I looked tlirougli them, and then Mr. Hoskins, having 
also gone through thcui,_ dealt with them iiiially himself, These facts are well known to yourself and I 
trust that you will see fit to corroborate my statomont. ’

^ 5. The circumstances under which 1 dealt with tlie case here in question are these; At tlie
Ume 1 “passed" this conditional purchase Mr. iforiarty was absent from the Colony on sick leave 
Mr. Hoskins was laid up sick in bed, Sir Henry Parkes was acting for liim as Minister for Lands, and all 
cases, including conditional purchase cases, were submitted by the Under Secretary to him. Mr. Blackman 
who was acting for Mr. Moriarty, did not submit any cases to Sir Henry Parkes except through the 
Under Secretary. “

, I usually at that time sat iu the Minister’s room, but wliile Sir Henry Parkes ivas acting as 
Minister for Lands, I sometimc.s sat iu the Under Secretary’s private room, but chiefly in Mr. Moriarty’s 
room, with Mr. Blackman’s concurrence, aud while tliere I dealt with a large number of conditional 
purchase cases, principally Inspectors’ reports iu which approval or disapproval was not directly 
recommended, and whicli were marked “ Submitted by Ur. Barsanti,” and I gave various directions thereon 
either for them to pass for approval or to go to Commissioner for inquiry, or for further reports from 
inspector, or otherwise. Tins was all done witli Mr. Blackman’s full laiowledge and consent, and iny 
memoranda were in every case acted upon without the least question being raised from that time forward 
by anyone. I ca_n_ refer to any of the officers of the Department, say Mr. S. Preeman, or to any of 
the public wlio visited the office in May and June, 1881, as to whether I did not occupy Mr. Moriarty’s 
room and act on cases in the way I have .stated, and the eases which I produce herewith (Schedule No. 1) 
fully corroborate my statement. '

7. 1 noted the case “ may pass" and then indorsed the declaration for the Minister’s initials at the 
same time. I wrote both notations on 17/5/81, but Sir Henry Parkes did not probably initial the 
declaration until some days after, when he must have done .so with heaps of others that I had preiiared for 
him 111 the same way, I Jiad prepared about 25,000 for Mr, Hoskins to initial before then, and thousands 
since. Sir Henry Parkes approved of 2,,500 declarations in exactly the same way while he was acting on 
tha6 occasion^ in April, May, and Jiine, 1881 (Mr. Hoskins was a'ss^ay ill about tliroe ntonths).

8. So tiiere was not the slightest irregularity or unauthorizedness in my acting upon an inspector's
report, and submitting it myself to the ilinister or Sir Henry Parkes. ^

Now as to the case itself. I think I can satisfy the Minister that the action of approval of the 
declaration was quite correct. TJie facts are as follows :—

Prank Hobbs selected 640 acres of land at Glenliino.s, on 26th October, 1876, under section 13.
1 1. “■ coii^plaint to the Department that Hobbs w-as not residing on the selection and

that ho was a dummy for one Jolin M’Master, and so an inquiry was held into the case by Commissioner 
Jiiythc, who reported that the evidence did not support Honfrie’s complaint but tho contrary, and that the 
residence clause appeared to have bean fairly complied with, so far also that the charge of dummyism was 
not proved in tho least, the only thing being that Hobbs was an employe of M'Master (who Mr. Com
missioner Blythe states is a selector on the same run), but Mr. Blythe also states and calls attention to the 
fact that Honfrie (the eomplatuaufc) was an employe of the lessee of the nm, Mr. MTntyre, and had acted as 
his dummy in lodging the com]ilaint and paying the £10 fee for the inquiry.

On air. Blythe’s report Mr. Moriarty wrote “I see no ground for a forfeiture on tliese proceedin<rs but 
it seems desirable that the attention of the Inspector should be called to this selection with a view to the 
future observance of the conditions being scrutinized”; that memo, was approved by hir. Baker tlien 
Minister for Lands, and the case was referred to Inspector TroUope, and a letter was received from Honfrie 
asking for the refund of tho £10 investigation fee that he had lodged. Then

864—'C
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Then ill A.pril, 1878, Hobbs transferred tlie conditional purcbase to M'Master, and the transfer was 
duly registered.

And in June, 1878, Mr. Trollope inspected the selection and reported that he had no doubt that Hobbs 
had been continuously resident until he transferred the conditional purchase, but that M'Master had not 
at the date of inspection six weeks after transfer commenced to reside as (so Mr, Trollope’s report states) he 
had been absent in Sydney on business, and Mr. Trollope suggested that he might be instructed to make a 
further inspection, but no action was taken on his report.

In December, 1879, M'Master made the necessary declaration as to residence and improvements, and 
then tlie case remained in abeyance until 19th July, 1880, when instructions to report were again issued to 
Mr. Trollope.

In March, 1881, he sent in the report, valuing the improvements at £492 10s. (15s. an acre) then' 
character being from the detaUs of his report of a very higli order, in fact like those of a honajide selector, 
also reporting that M'Master was occuping and using the land as “a farm and pasture,” but that no one was 
on the day of his (Mr. Trollope’s) visit residing there, (residence then was, of course, unnecessary, the three 
years having long before expired). He (Mr. TroUope) refoned to his former report as to residence and 
expressed an opinion that it would be well for an inquiry to be held into the fulfilment of the conditions of 
residence, he being under the misapprehension that the three years had just expired, as shown by the date given 
in his report as the date of the conditional purchase, namely, 4th December, 1877, whereas it was taken up 
in October, 1876, and he was therefore in error as to the period for residence. I noticed that when dealing 
witli tlie report as shown by my pencil figures at the top of it, and the line drawn by me through the date 
(4th December, 1877,) put there by Mr. Trollope, and I therefore treated Mr. Trollope’s remark about an 
inquiry as to residence as a mistake because when he made tlie report the time for residence was nearly eighteen, 
months past, and he could of course not be expected to have any idea as to what had been done by M'Master 
in the last twelve months of the thine years towards residence, and so as Hobbs’ residence had been certified 
to by Mr. 'Trollope in his former report, and as the improvements were 6s. an acre over the sum required by 
law, and unquestionable in character, 50 acres of cultivation, a house valued by Mr. Trollope at £75, a bam, 
haysbed, fencing, dam, (Sic. I considered them and now submit that there was no reason to doubt M'Master’s 
declaration as to his residence for twelve months of the three years, which was the only fact not certified to 
by the inspector, and it was impossible for him to controvert M'Master’s declaration, or for him to have any 
knowledge of the matter, as his visit, was made so long after the three years had expired.

As to Hobbs being M'Master’s dummy, as is so confidently stated by Mr. De Courcy Browne, Mr. 
Fergusson, M.P., Mr. Honfrie (the dummy of the lessee of the run according to Mr. Commissioner Blythe’s 
reports) and by Mr. Blackman, there is not any proof of that, only a sfight suspicion, and Hobbs swore 
before Mr. Blythe that he selected tho land with his own money. This is not I imagine by some thousands 
the only suspicious case of supposed dummyism since 1875 in which, after an inquiry before a Commissioner, 
as in this case, proof has been found impossible, or in which the alleged dummy liaving been found to reside, 
and the improvement complete, a certificate of approval has issued.

In conclusion, I must express my great surprise at the memorandum of Mr. Blackman, referred to 
in the first part of this explanation.

It is difficult to realise that ho has made such statements as it contains, so erroneous are they and 
contrary to facts well known to him, and I can only consider that his memorandum and the submission of 
the case to the Minister have been inspired by malice and spite against me.

E.H.S., 18/4/83.
Schedules.

No. 1 
No. 2 
No, 3 
No, 4

12
4
1
3

cases.
1)

case.
cas^.

No. 5. 5 bundles of oases submitted for approval by Messis. Wilson, Neate, E, Brown, 
and W. Ardill and Stobo, to the Minister.

No. 6 ... Two letters,—one from Mr. Hoskins, and one from Sir John Robertson.
No. 7 ..................................... Various cases as precedents,

Minutes on No. 6.
By Under Secretary for Lands :—It is I think a matter for considerable regret that the case com

plained of was not referred, as it certainly ought to have been to me, licfore submission to the Minister. 
Now, however, there is no course open to me but to invite the special attention of the Minister to the 
apparently malicious and unfounded charges made against Mr. Stoho, whose integrity as an officer of this 
Department bus been questioned and brought under tlie notice of the Ministerial head of the Department. 
—G.O., 18/4/83. _

By Secretary for Lands:—This matter has assumed a very serious aspect, and before I express 
any opinion this maybe referred to the Chief Gommissionei- and Mr, Blackman for any further remarks they 
may desire to make. The papers to be returned without unnecessary delay.—J.S.F,, 19/4/83.

By Under Secretary for Lands :—Chief Commissioner.—C.O., 19/4/83.

[Enclosure A. to No. 6.]
A QUESTiox having arisen as to whether I used to sit in Mr. Moriarty’s room in the old building during the period 
when he was absent through illness, and when Mr. Hoskins was also absent from the same cause, I desire to refer to Mr.
S. Freeman as to whether he recollects the circumstances of my sitting iu Mr. Moriarty’s room, and acting npon conditional 
purchase cases at tho time above-mentioned.—24/4/S.'}.

I certainly remember tlmt Mr. Stobo generally sat in Mr. Moriarty’s room during the absence through illness of Mr. 
Secretary Hoskins, in or .about Ufay and June, ISSl. In fact whenever I wanted to find Mr, Stobo I loolced for him in the 
Chief Commissioner's room. As to what work he then did I cannot of my own knowledge say. Mr, Stoho, liowever, 
frequently spoke of the great delay which had occurred in acting upon conditional sales cases which, as I understood, ho
was then dealing with,—S.F., 25/4/8.3. ----------------- ^

[Kndossire B. to No. 6.]
. A question having arisen .as to whether I used to ait in Mr. Aforiarty’s room in the old building, and act on conditional 

purchase cases during the time that Mr. Moriarty was absent through ill health, and when Mr. Hoskins was also absent 
from the s.ame cause, I desire to refer to Mr. M'Kcm, clerk iu charge of the Deeds Branch, as to whether he recollects the 
circumstances of iny sitting iu Mr. Moriarty’s room, and acting upon conditional purchase cases at the time above-mentioned. 
—E,H.S., 24/4/83.
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I clearly recollect that I with yon many interviews respecting Deeds, of Grant, during, aa I heliove, the first half 
of ISSl, in Mr. Monarty 8 room, in the absence of that gentleman and Mr. Hoskins through illness, and that you were on 
those occasions almost invariahly engaged on conditional jmrehase cases.—D. M'Kiubn, Deeds Branch, 26/4/83.

\Endosure 0 to No. 6.]
A question having arisen as to whether I used to sit in Mr. Moriarty'sroom in tho old building, and acton conditional 

purchase cases during the time that Mr. Moriarty was absent through ilbiess, and when Mr. Hoskins was also absent from 
the satno cause, I desire to refer to Mr. Ardill, in tho Conditional Sales Division, ns to whether he reooDects the circumstances 
of my sitting in Mr. Moriarf5'’s room aud acting upon conditional purchase cases at the time .above-mentioned, avhich was 
during or between April, May, aud June, 1881.—E.H.S., 25/4/83.

I have no hesitation iu stating that at interi-als during the Chief Commissioner’s absence I have seen Mr. Stobo in the 
room referred to, but I cannot say whether he s.at there during the whole of the time, nor do I know what work he was 
engaged upon.—W. Areill, 26/4/83.

Margiml Memo on Enclosure G to No. 6, hy TP. Blackman.

Certainly every one knows Mr. Stobo was constantly backward aud forward with or for cases, but no more in my 
room than the messenger. Everyone saw him in tliis capacity,—W.B.

[Enclosure I) io No. 6.]
A question having arisen as to whether I sat in Mr. Moriarty’s room in the old building, during the time that he was 

absent tlirough illness, and when Mr. Hoskins was .absent from the same cause, I desire to refer to Mr. W. H. Capper as to 
whether he has any recollection of my sitting in Mr. Moriarty’s room at the time ahove-meutioned, namely, Mr, Hoskins’ 
absence at the same time that Mr. Moriarty was absent, and of mv taking or directing action on various cases of inspectors’ 
reports.—E.H.S., 26/4/83. j b t. i

My visits to tlie head office during the season Mr. Stobo refers to were not frequent, but on one occasion I recollect 
seeing him in the Chief Commissioner’s chair in the old building, Tlie occasion was impressed upon my memory by him 
referi'ing to the cases that he had worked off, and directing my attention to a batcli of eases ou his right with which he 
stated lie would not deal. As regards iiis directing action upon inspectors’ reports, I may state that at the period in 
question, I prepared a Schedule of cases for investigation by the local Commissioners, some of \vluch bearing the initials
E.H.S. as authority for (.hat course. Of course it must bo understood that object for being in the room at the time was to 
see Mr. Blackman on official business, and although I have met Mr. Stobo in the room on other occasions he appeared to 
me to he on errands similar to those that took me there, namely, to consult Mr. Blackman, or in search of papers.— 
W.E.G, 26/4/83.

Minute on No. 6.
^ Quite time, and I asked Mr. Capper liow lie came to remember Mr. Stobo having done so, he said 
it was because it was so unusual, I should think so, it was the first and last time, about fifty-two cases
■were noted in all.—W. Blackman.---------------------

[Enclosure E to No. G]
My dear Mr. Stobo, 29 December, 1881.

_ As I have resigned the office of Secretary for Lauds, I cannot allow this opportunity to pass without expressing to 
you by this means the high esteem I entertain for you both as a personal friend aud aa an officer of the Depaitmeut of Lands.

_ It is now upwards of three years since I first secured your services to assist me in prep.aring cases for my deciaion aa the 
Jfinister in charge of the Department of Lauds. I can bear testimony to the zeal and assiduity with which you discharged 
tliia very important .and responsible duty, indeed I have on several occasions been very much impressed with the great 
intelligence yon evinced iu placing before me all the salient points of the many difficult and complicated cases with which 
1 had to dcai and to give a decision upon. During the period your conduct and the service you rendered was brought under 
my immediate observation. 1 hope that you may in future be placed in such a position iu the Depaitmeut of Lands as your 
abilities and conduct will justify your being apiroiuted to, and I venture to predict from my general knowledge of your 
character and qualifications, that you will creditably fill any office to which you may be appointed.

1 remain, &c,,
----------------- JAMES HOSKINS.

[Enclosure F to No. 6.]
My dear Mr. Stoto, , , , 20 February, 1883.

Although I liave delayed it, I have by no means ever contemplated leaving unsaid how much I appreciated your 
great ability, high character, and integrity in the high office which you hold.

On retiring I feel a comfort in finding young men of the stamp ot yourself and Mr. Oliver taking high places, it is a 
warrant as it seems to me, that Ministers wifi hereafter, at any rate have the adrice of able, accomplished, and honourable 
officers, whether or not they accept it that will be for them to determine.

I feel that I could not say “good-byo” to the old office and its Burroimdings without expressing the high admiration 
I feel for you aU. =. =.

Yours, &c.,
__________ JOHN ROBERTSON.

No. 7.
Memorandum by Mr. Blackman.

Lands Department, Conditional Sales Division, 21 April, 1883,
I EEGHET that at the earliest moment, and without awaiting any adequate inquiry, personalities of 
the worst kind should have been imported into this case, my connection with which is plainly shown on 
83-2,590. I think it would have exhibited better taste if the Under Secretary had reserved the imputation 
of my having made “an apparently malicious and unfounded charge” until circumstances proved whetlier 
it was real and not merely apparent. As to Mr. Stobo, his charge of “ malice” and “ spite” is simply 
preposterous. During the twelve months the Chief Commissioner was absent he was on the best of terms 
with me; when tho Oliief Commissioner returned ho of course resumed charge, Sliorty after Mr. Stobo 
left the Conditional S.alos Division and went into tlio Under Secretary’s, and from that time to tho present, 
I have never had anything to say or do with him. It wull be seen then that conditions could hardly exist 
more obviously excluding malice, and I leave for the present tho responsibility of the imputations on the 
gentlemen who have made them. I only a-sk—was it open to me to submit or sujjpress this matter as I 
cliose 1 Were the preliminary remarks I addressed to the Chief Cominis.sioner witliin the legitimate scope 
of ray duty!

I am astonished Mr, Stobo should “ emphatically ” state that the case was not intercepted bv him on 
its way to the Commissioner. That he does so is self-eiiudent. Had he not taken it out of the bundle on

the
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tlie 17th May, and got Sir Henry Parkes to sign it on the same day, it would have been dealt with by me 
in its order, and sent to the Commissioner. I would have had no option in the matter, and could not do 
otherwise. No similar case has ever been recommended for approval by the Chief Commissioner or 
myself. No similar case has ever failed of being sent befoi'e a Commissioner for inquiry. Any other 
course would make inspecting a complete farce. No doubt I am allowed to take a great range of action in 
this Department, but I act on my own responsibility ; I act subject to the observance of the rules and pre
cedents of the Department; and one of our best established rules is that every case in which the inspector 
reports “ non-rcsidence,” after the expiry of the three years, must go for inquiry. Another rule is that no 
doubtful case can be dealt with without being first submitted for the revision or concurrence of the Chief 
Commis-sioner or hia representative ; and, above all, that it must not be submitted to the Minister without 
his special attention being called to the circumstances. Not one of these conditions was conformed to by 
Mr. StoLo, who was simply Mr. Hoskins’ assistant to keep his papers in oivler and get him information 
whenever he wanted it, but who had no commission or autliority whatever to deal with matters of such 
moment as the titles to conditional purchases. Mr. Stobo was not appointed by the Minister, or by the 
Cliief Comniissionei', or by me. He was appointed by himself, and then proceeded, without any reference 
to me as head of the division, to write “ may ])ass” on a case which ought to have been rigorously 
scrutinized.

I don’t quite understand what Mr, Stobo means by preparing the 2,500 cases which Sir Henry 
Parkes signed. These eases were all examined by me, submitted for approval, and signed as correct. Every 
one of them bears my signature except those interpolated by Mr, Stobo, and about which I knew nothing. 
If I had I would have taken immediate steps to have stopped his presumption. Mr. Stobo refers to several 
submissions made by him to Sir Henry Parkes, b\it this does not prove he was authorized, and he never 
mentioned the fact to me,

"With respect to my statement, “that it was my business to deal with all inspectors’ reports, and 
mine alone,” and further that Mr. Hoskins “never signed one, and never would sign one unless it was 
vouched for by my signature,” the apparent discrepancy can be easily explained. Mr. Stolw fancies that he 
has completely confuted me by producing Schedules of reports which Mr. Hoskins approved without my 
signature, and in fact without reference to any one. Well, I have gone through all these reports, and 
admit them to be as he states—cases apjiroved by the Minister without reference to mo, as already specified. 
But, even so, this won’t lielp Mr. Stobo, it won’t prove he had the right of doing the work of tlie Chief 
Commissioner without his privity, and it won’t in any way invalidate my statement. Let us see. The 
reports referred to by Mi', Stobo are Oommissionei*s’ reports, not Inspectors, which were the ones I men
tioned, but I waive the point. Mr. Moriarty, when thei-e was any accumulation of Commissioners’ reports, 
generally sent for Commissioner Johnston to assist him in making an analysis of the evidence before sub
mission to the Minister. Wlien Mr. Moriarty was absent I took the same course j but Mr. Hoskins, not 
expecting me to do both my own work and the Chief Commissioner’s, frequently studied and worked up 
these reports himself whenever he had a .spare hour, or in the occasional lull of the general business. My 
signature was not wanted in the-se cases. Mr. Hoskins was himself an expert in matters of tliis kind, and 
in order to help was willing to sign on his own responsibility. But Mr, Hoskins had seldom any time to 
spare for such purposes, and being therefore, as to the state of the vast majority of conditional purchases, 
entirely dependent on the staff by way of security for himself, required my signature for all these cases 
which it was impossible for him to read, and which he was obliged to initial, and did initial a.s rapidly 
as they c6uld be put before him by Mr. Stobo, signing thus and sending 500 or 1,000 cases in a couple of 
hours to me for issue of certificates.

Besides the sort reports just referred to, there was a residium of conditional purchase cases that, 
according to the varying exigencies of the hour or the solicitations of land agents fouiid their way to Mr, 
Hoskins, and were almost always brought to him by Mr, Stobo. The case.s, as he fairly states that I never 
initialed, and in fact never saw. But how were they dealt wLthi Mr. Stoho shows, “I looked through 
them, and then Mr, Hoskins having also gone through them, dealt with them finally himself,” exactly so. 
My signature is not on these documents, and there is therefore, no signing without going through the papers 
and seeing for himself. These cases then fall into the category of those for which the Minister alone is 
answerable.

I sliall now amend the imperfect statement I made in my memo., that Mr. Hosldns never did and 
never would sign any inspector’s reports unless it was vouched for by my signature; by adding these words, 
except those reports whether of Commissioner's or Inspectors which he had time to go through and act on 
himself, Mr. Stobo’s position is now defined, and it is plain that in Mr. Hoskins’ system of doing business his 
services (intelligent, zealous, and useful as he was) were of a subordinate character, and that he Iiad no status 
whatever as the ultimate, visible, and permanent authority at all times ascertainable, and rcsjronsible for the 
final dealing with titles of conditional purchases, and which consisted of the signature of the Minister to all cases 
he had time to study himself, and ray signature as acting Chief Commissioner for the vast majority which he 
had no time to read, and signed without reading and on trust as already mentioned. For this view of the posi
tion there is an infallible test. Suppose anything iiTegular, and therefore leading to complications hereafter, 
arose in any case which Mr, Hoskins approved and signed without reference to anyone, who "would be 
answerable? Most assuredly Mr. Hoskins, But suppose anything illegal or culpable came to light in any 
one or more of the thousands of cases I signed and sent on for approval, who would be held accountable ? 
Undoubtedly I would. The Minister would say, Mr. Blackman, I signed my approval on your assurance as 
official head, that everything was regular. There would be no accountability for Mr. Stobo, for if the 25,000 
cases he prepared for Mr. Hoskins, and the thousands since were searched through, it would be found that in 
999 out of every 1,000 the only trace of Mr. Stobo having ever seen one of them would be the solitary 
word “ approved,” which it was his business to put on the declaration in order that, as time was so precious, 
the Minister might not have to write more than his bare initials.

I now come the justifiableness of Mr. Stobo’s recommendation. I have already said no similar case 
was ever recommended to a Minister for approval, or ever failed in being sent on for public inquiry. I hold 
it belongs to a palpably suspicious order of purchases. Here are the decisive facts; The selection was made 
on the 26th October, 1876, at Glen limes, for 640 acres. There was an mquiry in August, 1877, at Glen 
Innoa, as bo fulfilment of the residence conditions, no grounds for forfeiture; but the Chief Commissioner

■wrote
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wrote on tie papers “ tliat the future observance of tlio conditions should be scrutinized.” A strong word.
The case went to Inspector Trollope. In June, 187S, lie reports non-residence by the alienee, M'Master, 
and only knows of tlie residence of the original selector, Hobbs, by hearsay, although he has no doubt of its 
being continuous. This result being unsatisfactory he visited the selection again in January, 1881, when 
he again found tlie selector non-resident. On his first visit there was neitlier original purchaser, nor 
alienee, hut there was a man in charge. On his second visit even the man in cliarge had left. “ Nobody at 
present living here ” are his significant words, and he -winds up his report by recommending inquiry, “ It 
would be well, he says, to inquire into the residence of this conditional purchaseoh ! but Mr, Stobo says 
in his e,\p]anation, “ he (the inspector) was in error as to the period for residence,” being under the mis- 
ajjprehension that the three years had just expired. Let us sujipose the inspector did make this mistake,* 
and then it comes to this, that if he had vi.sited and reported the .selector non-re.sident in January, 1880 ; 
that is, at the expiration of the three years and three months his case would have been sent on for inquiry ; 
but, as he made his visit and report thirteen months after the signing of the declaration, the selector is to 
be e.xonerated from all*obligation or necessity to prove residence, although he owed proof of it for eighteen 
months, and was once during that period reported non-resident. The Minister -will easily see that an 
inspector’s report, made thii'teen months after tlie declaration, is a much more decisive test i msan viBit, imd 
of bondjides than one just made at the end of the three years, for obvious reasons. It is during that period Ste o/the'vwt' 
that residence is obligatory and purchases liable to forfeiture; therefore, whatever efforts are to be made 
will be made then to keep up appearances. But if a selector is reported resident, and improvements com- port, which is 
plete at the end of twelve months from tiie expiration of the three years, then our experience is that he 
has most likely been a hond-fide resident all through, and still more so if the report is favourable at tlie end 
of one-and-a-half years, two years or three, wdien the chances of settlement being genuine are perfectly 
reliable, and notwithstanding subsequent transfers. On the other hand, our e.v])erieiice is that all abrupt, 
or, as in this case, early terminations of residence are suspicious ; they are clear indications not necessarily 
of insufficient improvements, but of nominal or fictitious residence. Therefore it is that the Chief Com
missioner has laid it down as an inflexible rule that all such cases must go on for public inquirj', rendered 
still more inevitable in this instance by the fact that tlia original selector was an employe of the alienee.
And that the alienee, a man of well-known local standing had a residence 6 miles distant from this selection, 
whereas the inspector says in his report “lie lives.”

Mr. Stoho says “I considered tlien, and now submit, that there was no reason to doubt ‘Master’s 
declaration as to his residence for twelve months (Mr. Stobo should liave said eighteen) of the three years, 
which was the only fact not certified to by tlie inspector." The only fact! ! and that the most important 
one not certified to ! and there need be no inquiry ! for have we not the declaration of M‘Master to clear up 
all doubt! Mr. Stobo continues ; “ It was impossible for him (the Inspector) to controvert M'Mastcr’s 
declaration, or for him to have any knowledge of the matter, as his visit was made so long after the three years 
expired.” His \dsit was made ihirteen months after, and that is not so long, and no stronger reasons could he 
stated for having a strict inquiry than these. The inspector might not be able to “controvert ” or “have 
any knowledge,” but his function is to verify the statements of the selecl,or, and if he cannot, tlien there are 
but two courses to choose from ; either to send the case on for public inquiry, or accept the paper declaration, 
and thus relapse at once into the old round of immoralities and frauds. Mr. Stobo went in for the latter 
course, and ho now asks tlie Minister to say if he was not right.

In the sixth paragraph of his memo., Mr. Stobo says that “lie sat chieflv in Mr. Moriarty’s room 
witli hlr, Blackman’s concurrence, and wliilo there I dealt with a large number of conditional purchase 
cases,” &c,, and fui'tlier on ho says: “ I can refer to any of tlie officers of the Department, say Mr. Freeman, 
or to any of tlie public who visited the office in May and June, 1881, as to whether I did not occupy Mr.
Moriarty's room, &c.” I invite special attention to thi.s statement, because there i.s not one atom of truth in 
it. It is a falsehood pure and simple. I accept the appeal to tlie Department and the public, and I make 
this brief statement. The Chief Commissioner’s room was always occupied by me the whole day, except 
when I had to visit and inspect the outlying branches, and from the day tlie Chief Commissioner loft till he 
returned, Mr. Stobo never sat five minutes in this room ; never did any work in it, and never came into 
it except to bring me papers from the ilinistcr, or take mine avVnjc The room was small; had hut one 
desk ; the public were liardly ever out of it, and it was the last place in the world Mr. Stobo could sit in.
It is not however necessary, I think, for me to say more on this point just now.

The only other point I have to notice is the statement contained in the same paragraph, No. 6, as to 
my knowledge of and consent and concurrence in his acting on reports, <tc., I absolutely deny it. The 
wliole paragraph is a tissue of lies. I -was pcculiarlj' situated as acting Chief Commissioner. Mr. Moriarty 
was absent, and there was no equivalent allowed for his services. I had six clerks less tlian ho had ; the 
woi'king power of the office was therefore greatly reduced, while the business was largely increasing. Here 
was a state of things clearly inviting abuse and petty usui'pations of authority. Various clerks complained 
of Mr. Stobo being constantly intermeddling, and asked me to stop it. I said “ No.” Mr. Stobo is only 
helping. Mind, Mr. Stobo never offered to help me, and I never asked him ; indeed, he had, I thought, 
plenty to do to attend to his own work, and I was quite willing to accept aid from any quarter- in so far as 
it was subordinate help, help that did not determine or compromise matters ; help, in fact that was effective 
in pushing on this class of cases or that through their appointed preliminary stages. But between 
tolerating or taeilly accepting help of this kind, regardless of the motives of tlie helpei-s, and concurring— 
with whom did I concur?—in Mr. Stobo’s ex'crcise of the extraordinary powers he claims there is an 
enormous difference. Will any one who knows me believe I so forgot the responsibilities of my position as 
to agree that Mr. Stobo should deal finally with titles to conditional purchases independently of me, much 
less deal finally with “ doubtful cases ” without the prescribed public inquiry, by setting me aside and the 
Minister aside, whose attention any more than mine was not called to the special facts t What indiscretion, 
even if a person were invested with authority, and then clandestinely slipping it into the 2,500 oases which 
I had prepared and signed, and which Sir Henry Parkes signed witliout reading, relying, of course, that no 
documents of that character would be placed before him that were not authenticated by the highest 
autliority.

* The Lispector did not make any such iiiistnke. 
the previous one gives the date correctly.—A.O.M,

There is iv clerical error in the date given in his last report, hut
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• 8ee ondofitire 
to No. 0.

As a matter of fact I do possess all tlie necessary powers to deal with such business with the know
ledge, consent, and concurrence of the Minister and Chief Commissioner, but I have no power to deal with 
doubtful cases without reference to tlie Chief Commissioner, aud the Chief Commissioner has no power to 
close them without a public inquiry or the express sanction of the Minister specially applied for,

--------  Wm. B.
Minutes on No. 7.

By Chief Commissioner ;—Submitted. As before stated I have no personal acquaintance with the 
arrangements under which these matters were transacted. I am indebted to every person concerned in the 
performance of my duties during my illness and absence, and cannot be a party to any misunderstanding 
arising out of them, especially when involving such painful and apparently unnecessary imputations and 
reflections as these papers contain. 1 liave looked again at tlie case as submitted and I cannot see any 
evidence therein of malice such as is now attributed to Mr, Blackman. The matter did not originate with 
him. His attention was called to it personally by the member for the district, and officially by a land agent. 
Prima facie, his own integrity and that of the Department were questioned, and it was liis duty first to deal 
with it. He does not appear to me to have thrown out any charge of misconduct against Mr, Stobo, or 
imputed to that gentleman more than perhaps mdiscretion or an undue assumption and unwise exercise of a 
discretion not properly attaching to his position. I greatly regret that Mr. Stobo should not have confined 
himself to the explanation that the circumstances called for (and the papers did not exliibit) of the action 
taken by him on the case and that he should have suffered himself to be hurried into counter charges 
of malice and spite, as well as misrepresentation, by which the matter has been made very much worsa 
The case of the conditional purchase w'as obviously one which should have been strictly investigated, 
but as the declaration was finally approved two years ago 1 cannot recommend that it should be re-opened. 
—A.O.M., 23/4/83.

By Chief Commissioner:—I transmit this to the Under Secretary, by the Minister's direction, as 
relating to the conduct of an officer under liis control.—A.O.M,, 27/4/83,

By Under Secretaiy for Lands;—Re-submitted, Hereivith are now some further memoranda* from 
officers of the Department, which htr. Stobo desires to be enclosed.—C.O., 26/4/83.

No. 8.
Memorandum by Mr, E. H. Stobo.

Department of Lands.
With reference to the statements made by me as to Mr. Hoskins having dealt with large numbers of 
iuspeetora’ reports and declarations without any memo, or initials of Mr. Blackman’s, I have reason 
to believe that in addition to the cases instanced by me in my memorandum of 18th instant, as having 
been so dealt with, that a large number of such eases were submitted by Mr. D. H. Wilson (now 
clerk in charge of the Misecllaneous Branch) direct to the Minister, Mr. Hoskins, and that they were 
all apjjrovcd or dealt with by Mr. Hoskins w'itbout ever passing through Mr. Blackman’s hands or being 
initialed by him.

Mr. Wilson may also be aware of my having acted on and submitted such cases to the Minister, 
and of my having sat in Mr. Moriarty's room during his absence at the time of Mr. Hoskins’ iUness.

--------  E.H.S,, 23/4/83.
Minutes on No. 8.

By Under Secretary for Lands:—Mr. Wilson will please say what he knows in reference to the 
statement now made by Mr. Stobo.— C.O., 25/4/83.

In the year 1879, when 1 was in charge of the Iron-room (Conditional Sales Division) there were 
several thousands (I think about 7,000) of inspectors' reports left unacted on by Mr, Blackman when he 
went away on leave. On this being represented to the Chief Commissioner he instructed Mr. Wiseman 
aud myself to examine and submit them. Mr. Wiseman dealt with the preliminary cases where the 
declarations had not been received, and I e.vamined and initialed the remainder (over 4,000) where the 
three years had expired. The declarations were then submitted to the Secretary for Lands without any 
other initials on the papers. On Mr. Blackman’s return from leave I continued for several months 
to examine all the inspectors’ re]3orts (about 400 a week I think) and these were, almost without 
exception, submitted similarly to the Minister without the initials thereon of either Mr. Blackman 
or the Chief Commissioner, During the period Mr. Hoskins was laid up and the Chief Commissioner 
was absent from the Colony, I used day by day to see Mr. Stobo sitting in the Chief Commissioner’s 
room engaged in trying to clear up the eases left by Mr. Moriarty when laid up by illness. I know that 
he did clear up almost all of them and submit them, and while he w'as so employed 1 scarcely ever saw 
Mr, Blackman in Mr. Moriarty’s room, I would also add that Mr. Stobo ivorkcd with the Chief Com
missioner’s door open, and on several occasions drew my attention to the great delays that liad occurred 
in dealing with some of the cases he was then acting on.—P.II. W., 20/4/83.

No. 9.
Memorantlum by Tlie Secretary for Lands.

I WTDL first consider tlie statement relative to the conditional purchase of Hobbs being wliat is commonly 
termed a dummy selection. I cannot discover that there is any speciality in this ease that classes it more 
in the category of a dummy selection than thousands of others of a similar character which have been 
passed and approved. The evidence docs not disclose that there has been an infraction of the ninth 
section of the Land Act of 1875. .ludging from the evidence and other statements J do not consider that 
the conditional purchase W'as foi'feii able. ^ ^

I have carefully read the papers iu this case, and have come without difficulty to the conclusion 
that Mr, Stobo has not only vindicated himself, but that there is no foundation whatever for the imputation

made
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made on Mm by Mr. Blackman. Mr. Blackman’s statement has been, as will be seen by the papers 
herewith, shown to be entirely erroneous. I cannot help expressing my regret that in the midst of my 
important public duties my time should he occupied by the investigation of charges groundlessly preferred, 
and by the perusal of a voluminous correspondeuce on a matter which has no public interest whatever, and 
which is not at all desirable that tlie officers of O-overnment should engage on to the manifest disadvantage 
of the public, by the loss of time which should be devoted to the public duties of such officers. Mr. 
Blackman will be required to withdraw liis imputations forthwith, and I trust that I may hear no more of 
this very unpleasant matter. .

]. understand that these kind of matters should be submitted through tlie Uuder Secretary. Had 
that been done in tliis case I might have been relieved of a large amount of trouble.

. J.S.F.,18/5/ 3.

Minute on No. 9.
By Under Secretary for Lands :—The Chief Commissioner.—C.O., 18/5/83,
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No. 10.
Memorandum by The Under Secretary for Lands.

I BEG to recommend the following increases of salaries to officers on the permanent staff, to take eflbet 
from the 1st January last,

Mr. Stoho from £350 to £400.

The foregoing promotions are suggested in accordance witli seniority, when combined with merit, 
and when seniority has been disregarded it is consequent upon senior officers being ineligible for promotion.

C.O., 22/6/83. '

Approved.—J.S.F., 23/5/83.
Minute on No. 10.

No. 11.
Memorandum by Mr. Blackman.

, . Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, 26 May, 1883.
The Minister for Lands justly deprecates the waste of his time in dealing with eorrespondenco of this 
kind. I feel I am not i]i any way responsible for it A very simple matter has been complicated by 
claims of autliority that never existed, and of concurrence never accoi'ded, by which it has been sought to 
implicate me by the Uiider Secretary for Lands divesting himself of the judicial impartiality aud official 
decorum belonging to his office, and meeting me in the discharge of an imperative duty with imjiutations of 
the basest motives previous to any inquiry, and summing up my case beforehand as “ Unfounded,” thus 
taking sides as a partizan at the outset.

Under these circumstances, as also that tlie Minister has required me to withdraw certain charges I 
think no one will dispute my right to deal with the whole matter. “ ’

As to the opinion given on Hobbs’ case, as a dummy selection, I beg to point out that I made no 
reference to it as such, or to any infraction of the 9t]i section of the Act of 1875. And it is not, as the 
Minister states, a forfeitable one. No case is forfeitable unless after public inquiry before a Commissioner 
and unless the Minister concur in his recommendation. I am afraid then that in the press of his ent 
gagement^ I failed to make my point clear, namely, that when all we know about an original conditional 
purchaser’s residence is heresay, and all we know about hri alienee and master’s residence is that ho was 
found non-resident on the two occasions on which his selection was visited by the inspector, and further, 
that the^ inspector recommended public mquiry because he knew such alienee and master was living 6* 
miles oft at Ms own home with Ms family, then I say it would be conti-ary to invariable rule, contrary to 
the reason of the case, and contrary to the decision of the Minister to submit it for approval without a 
public inquiiy, as was done by Mr. Stobo without authority, and without any reference to me as official head 
of the division.

I may add that on various occasions the present Minister, even when a selector was found on his 
land, required corroborative proof of Ms being a bona fide resident, when it was known that his family 
were hying elsewhere, and the papers wore sent back to the Commissioner for that purpose. ^

_ The Minister^ now requires me to withdraw my imputations against Mr. Stobo. I made but ono
imputation against Mm, that of untruthfulness, and I regret that it is not in my power to withdraw it. I 
made no such charge as a matter of more ojunion, hut of' fact and evidence, and I have no doubt wlien the 
Minister knows what that evidence is, lie will come to the same conclusion.

_ The Minister states^" Mr. Stoho has vindicated himself, that there is no foundation whatever for 
the imputations made on Mm by Mr. Blackman,” “ Mr. Blackman’s statement has been, as will be seen by 
the papers herewith, shown to be entirely erroneous,” “charges groundlessly preferred.” But wliy has all 
this been shown 1 Simply because evidence was talien on one side only, and a decision given without evi
dence being asked for pn the other side. Anything can be jiroved or disproved in this manner. But I did 
not expect that the evidence of Messrs.'Wilson and Freeman, so compromising to me, would be accepted 
and acted on without reference to me for any observations I might have to make, and I certainly did expect 
that J, who have never been in_a controversy before in this Deiiartment would, after making such a serious 
imputation, as a matter of official courtesy, hai^e been invited to submit any corroborative evidence I might 
choose, m support of the allegations I made, and again repeat that Mr. Stobo never occupied the Cliief 
Commissioner’s room, and never worked there for five minutes with my knowledge and concurrence dui-ing 
the whole period of his absence, °

I now bog to submit an instalment of such evidence for tlie consideration of the Minister
w ^0- 3- Mr. A Armstrong:No. 4. Mr. Olhvier; No. 5. Mr. .Tames Carroll; No. 6. Mr. I[olme.s; also Officers of the Conditional Sales 
Division; No. 7, Mr. Neate; No. 8, Mr. Lackey; No. 9. Mr. Yorke; No. 10. Mr. Ward; No. 11. Mr. 
Wiseman; No. 12, Mr, Wiseman; as a No. 13, I beg to add Mr. Famell (Minister for Lands).

Now
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Mr. Capper*
Mr. Lackey*
Mr. Bailie*
Hr. Yorke,
Mr. Chambere, 
Mr. MaoDonn^, 
juiir.

leaving out for the moment Mr. Farnell and ]\Ii\ WisemaUj w}io was not one of my staff at the 
time ; tlie statements of the first ten geiitiomen will speak for themselves. Their .statements are in reply to 
interrogations addressed to them by me, and which I endeavoured to make as decisive as I could. Hei-e are 
the ten witnesses who iiad the I'ery best opportunities of knowing the fact, the ablest and most experienced 
land agents connected with this Department; the men who have the lai-gest amount of business; the men 
who know all our arrangements and all our officers. Here, too, are the officers of this division who wore daily 
associated with me in the performance of my duties in the Ciiief Commisaionere' room ; and what do they all 
say! That they never once saw Mr. Stobo .so occupied and working there; that he could not have been so 
occupied without their knowledge; and that of such a circumstance they never once heard. In fact Mr. 
Stoho is never seen except pas.sing to and fro like the me.ssenger. I beg to call special attention to the 
statements of Mr, Carroll. Mr, Ollivier and Mr. Holmes, who affirm Mr. Stobo could not be there without 
their immediate knowledge Mr. liolnies' statement i.s in the form of a statutory declaration addressed in a 
letter to Mr, Farnell, and left with me the day he loft for Etigland, and is as will Ije seen in the highest 
degree emphatic on all points. 1 may also note that as all these witnesses were with me one at a time, and 
the land agents frequently every day, their observations extend over so large a space of time as to render 
it impossible for any one to be engaged iu any way whatever in my room without certain detection. A 
room which was my head office, where the traffic of land agents, officials, and the general public was so 
great that I could hardly attend to any office work, on account of their internq)tioiis, where there was hardly 
room for myself, and but one desk. Yet it was liere Mr. Stobo was working uiiseeu by the keenest of eyes 
and sliarpest of men, while he had his own room and another one at his disposal to work in, and where bye 
the bye he is always seen. But tlie truth is Mr. Stobo knows well he never had my concurrence. If he 
had it did not matter where he worked. But lie foolishly thinks if he could only prove lie occupied my 
room, that my concurrence would be inferred as a matter of course. This however does not follow, my con- 
curiing in his remaining in my room would not mean my concurring in wrong doing.

I have taken the iibeity of putting Mr. FarnelFs name in my preliminary list of witnesses, and 1 
do so in the interests of truth. Mr. Farnell very frequently called on me at my head office, and I now 
most respectfully ask him, if he ever once saw Mr. Stobo so occupied and occupying my room during the 
whole period the Chief Commissioner was absent! If lie ever w.anted Mr, Stobo would he ever once liavo 
thought of looking for him there! Could he have been located and working there for any perceptible period 
without his knowing it! I respectfully leave the Minister for Lands to rejily to those questions, as I did the 
other gentlemen, as he may deem fit.

Of course I am perfectly aware that as I myself occupied the head office, which I never left unless 
for a while in the raoniing to sign correspondence in Gresham-street office, oi- at occasional brief intervals 
in the day to visit the several bivaiiclie-s in adjoining streets under my control, I can ,a.ssert with an authority 
that cannot be ignored, and which the statements I have put in fully confirm, that Mr. Stobo never for a 
moment occupied my room, much less worked iu it, wliicli I could not do myself, but I wisli to bring this out 
in the light of facts, and at full length; because it is plain that if Mr. Stobo never occupied my room, there 
lie never was seen occujiyiiig it, and if this be true as it undoubtedly is, there it will follow that the state
ments made by Messrs, Wilson and Freeman, that they saw him there “day by day engaged” working and 
knew where to find him whenever tliey wanted him are sheer inventions.

A memo, of mine, written in reply to rejiorts called for by Mr, Hoskins, on the state of the 
Conditional Purchase Division, and recently laid before Parliament with Mr. Freeman s repoi-ts, will show 
tlio excellent condition of the division at the tiini!. By unremitting industry, energy, discipline, and 
subordination, under great difficulties, the whole work of the Conditional Purchase Division was brought up 
to date; a task seldom or ever accomplished in the Civil Service. Indeed, at various times during the 
half-year it was so up, a fact of which the JVIiiiister for Lands is a witness, not merely through what he 
knows himself, but because ilr. Hoskins told him I had done so. I reiiuested Mr, Farnell, who iiiformcd 
me on three separate occ.a,sions, not to forget Mr. Hoskins’ statement to him, and he said “Certainly not; I 
am glad to be able to tell you.” About the end of May I asked Mr. Fitegerald if he had any suhmissions 
for me. I said, if not, I shall in a few d.ays be run ashore for cases to submit, and I did not want to see 
things wound up so nicely until the day before the Cliief Cominissioner came back.

I allude to the state of the Conditional Purchase Division in order that I may conclusively show 
that from the state of the work 1 had no need whatever of Mr. Stobo’s services, I never asked his help ; 
never wanted, oi' once thought of it. If it had been offered, which it was not, I should have declined it. 
I had clerks who would have given me any amount of assistance, and far better than ]\Ir. Stobo. If any 
one Iiad told me Mr. Stobo was submitting any cases, much less “ prohibited ” ones, to Sir Henry Parkes, 
behind my back, I should have at once flatly contradicted him.

As the work in May and Juno was substantially up, there was nothing for Mr. Stobo to do, {for lie 
was not on my staff), 1 know well ho did nothing for mo or the division; and tire proper course to test 
the matter was to have our recoi'ds carefully searched to get up all the work he did, and bring all the cases 
lie took action on together again. I accordingly instructed the gentlemen named in the margin to go 
tlirough our records from June, 1880 (seven months before tlie Chief Commissioner left), to the end of 
July, 1882, twelve months after he came back, and bring mo all cases he noted to Commissioiiers for 
inquiry ; all cases noted by liini to inspectors t All miscellaneous cases of any kind on wliicli he made any 
remark, or notation, or direction; and finally, all cases submitted and recommended by him to Sir Henry 
Parkes ivithout my knowledge, that is, witliout my initials.

I now submit the results ;—Mr. Capper made a special search through the Commissioners’ reports to 
see who sent them during the period specified. Surprised at the fewness of the cases, I told )iim to make .a 
further search for .six months longer, to the end of December, 18S2, and try to get a few more. But there 
were only fifty-two cases. I asked him if he recollected Mr. Stobo noting any to Commissioners. He said ; 
“Yes.” “ Why do you recollect so well!” “ It was so unusual.” He replied : “ I should think it was
unusual; it was both the first and last time it ever occurred.” A smart clerk would note them all off to tlie 
Commissioner in an hour ; say an hour and a half.

Twenty-one cases noted by him for inspectors' report. Time required, half an hour.
Of miscellaneous cases there were only thirty-six, Yot more than twenty belongs to the time in 

question. Time required to act on them, one hour. The whole of this work is of the most petty and 
routine character. As for cases noted to inspectors, they are sent iu thousands by a junior clerk, at £150 a 
year, as a matter of course, and without any supervision. Thirty-six
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Tliirty-six cases were found submitted in his handwriting to Sir Henry Parkes without my know
ledge, and not eitlier initialed or examined by me. Time required to act on them, one houi'.

Of these tlurty-six cases, tlio only important part of the work, fourteen or fifteen were among tliose 
prohibited by the practice of tlie Department, and as many of them were bad cases, ought to have been 
sent on for public inquiry. No such cases were ei'er submitted as routine matters for the approval of any 
Minister. Throe or four miriit be “ claim cases ” foi' the interested parties to bring on themselves before Eeporta— 
suck Commissioners.

1 am not surprised at Mr, Stobo’s audacity in this matter. I know that gentleman of old ; under 
me for years, he was tlie most unbelievable individual lever met. So much so that he was at last olHcially 
disrated iu this Department for frequent falsehood in the discharge of his duties, and As'as .stationed at the 
counter as the only means that could be devised to counteract his propensities. Now he. comes up again 
with the old assurance and' states he occupied and worked in my head office; an office thronged by tho 
public who never saw him, by all the land agent.s of Sydney, not one of whom are on his side ; thronged by 
the prineijial officers of this division who contradict his statement; frequented by Mr. Fnmoll, who 
never .s.aw him so occupied. I write in anticipation of his inevitable confirmation, and yet I am told that 
my charge is “without any foundation whatever,” and “ groundlessly preferred,” “ shown to be entirely 
erroneous,” by the papers liore.witli. The papers herewith mean the statements of Mr. Wilson, iMr.
Iri'ceman, and jVlr. M'Korn. Put if I had been allowed to see them before the Minister gav'c his decision 
on them, 1 don’t think they would have been w-ortli altogether the smallest coin in Her Majesty’s 
IJominions. I shall glance tlirough them shortly now. What does Mr. M'ilson say 1 “ During the period
Mr. Hoskins was laid up aud the Chief Commissioner was absent from the Colony, I used, day liy day, to 
see Mr. Stobo sitting in tbc Chief Commissioner’s room engaged in trying to clear up the cases left by Mr.
Moriarty. I know he did clear up almost all of them and submitted tliera.”

Mr. Stobo gives a list of the papers he acted on. His statement is worth attention. “I dealt with 
a large number of conditional purchnse cases, principally inspectors’ rejrorts, in which approval or dis
approval was not directly recommended, and which were marked submitted by Dr. Parsanti, and I gave 
various directions thereon, either for them to pass for approval or to go to Commissioner for inquiry, or for 
further ro[)ort from in.spector or otherwise.”

Very true, and I have got them all, the number is 133*, but not one is Cliief Commissioner’s arrears ».\b<nit. iia 
(the existence of which I now learn for the first time), and all but four or five are cases registered 
turning up after the Chief Commissioner left the Colony. So much to begin with for Mr. MMson’s vemcity 'V- e 
about the Chief Commissioner’s arrears. I invite inspection of papers.

iHl the abovo papers are dated by Mr. Stobo on the day on which he acted on thorn.
Mr. h’rceman’s .statement i.s this.—“I certainly remember that Mr. Stobo generally .sat in Mr.

Moriarty’.s room during the absence of Mr, Hoskins through illness, about May and June, ISSl. Li fact 
whenever I wanted to find Hfr, Stobo I looked for him in tlie Chief Commissioner’s room.

Non' let Mr. Wilson and Mr. Freeman’s statements, as to Mr. Stobo occupying my room, be com
pared with those of the ten witne.sses I have jiroduced to tlie contrai-y, and I ask are tlie former credible!
Can they possibly be true! Messrs. Wilson and Freeman were not in any way connected with iny room or the 
Conditional Purchase Division, It was the daily busine.s3 of all the others to attend on me at tho head 
office,

Compare them with the amount of work done by Mr. Stobo ; altogether a four hour’s job ! “ Day
by day,” says Mr. Wilson, “I used to see Mr. Stobo engaged” when there was not half a day’s work in 
all that iivas done during the months of May and June.

^ Compare these statements further wth Mr, Stobo’s dates on the papers. Nothing done during the first 
sixteen days of May, How does tho “day by day” theory harmonize with that ? On the ITtli thirty-two 
cases, a very bu.sy day; five cases on the IStli; nothing on the 19th; five cases on the 20th ; nothing on 
the 21st and 22nd; three cases on the 23rd ; notliiiig on the 24th ; onO case on the 25th; twenty cases on tho 
26th; one case on the 27th ; nothing on the 2Sth and 29th ; thirteen cases on the 30th; two case.s on the 31st.

Here is June, 1881.
Two cases on the 1st; eleven eases on the 2iid ; eight cases on the 3rd ; nothing on the 4th and .5th; 

three case.s on tbc 6th ; nothing on the 7th and 8t]i; one case on the Otli; nothing on tlie 10th ; one case 
on the lltli; nothing on the 12th, I3tb, and 14th ; one case on the 15th ; one case on the 16tli ; nothing 
on the 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th; one case on the 21st; nothing on the 22nd, 23rd, 24tli, 25th, 26th, 27th,
2Stli, 29th, and 30tli.

“ Day by day ” says Mr. Wilson (during May and Juno, and his statement includes April), “I used 
to see Mr. Stobo sitting in the Chief Commissioner’s room, engaged, ifec.” V"hat! here .are forty-one days 
that Mr. Stobo was not ivorking, and not in my room, on his own showing. How does the day bv day 
theory coincide with that 1 Seven days—one case a day. Docs it coincide Avith that ? Day by day was 
Mr. Stobo engaged, according to Mr. Wilson, clearing off Mr. Moriarty’s arrears*, and forty-one times in '^ichfiaUnn 
May and June alone that statement breaks down according to Mr. Stobo’s dating of his oavh work. ......... ” ”

On forty-one days (in May and June) Mr. Stobo’s own dates show he did no rvork of this kind. Yet, 
on these forty-one days, Mr. "Wilson, ignorant of this datiiig, certifies that he saw him “sitting in the Chief 
Commissioner’s room ” engaged in this A'ery work, and Mr, Freeman ccrtifie.s to finding him there whenever 
he wanted Mm.

“ Whenever ” (that is at any hour) Mr. Freeman wanted to find Mr. Stobo, he looked for him in the 
Chief Commissioner’s room. How did he find him on the forty-one days, he was not there! On tho seven 
days lie did one case a day. Did Mr. Freeman just hit the moment in wliich the one ca.se was being prepared.

Mr. Stobo, it will be seen, did not work up ail his cases bj' one grand administrative effort, but eked 
them out somewliat economically until the small hoard was exhausted, but all will sec the bad spirit which 
led him while doing so to libel and misrepresent the Conditional Purchase Division, frequently speaking of 
groat delay in acting on conditional purchase matters, as Messrs. Wilson and Freeman confess, and so 
Avillingly re-echo, although the very cases in bis hands were demonstrations of Ms untruthfulness, and of 
the excellent state of the division. Dispection of cases invited.

When I said Mr. Hoskins never signed any inspectors’ reports without my initials, that general 
statement admitted of two obvious exceptions which proved it; first, if Mr. Hoskins choose to act on any 
case on his own responsibility and experience, as he did in his spare time to help me, he did not want any 
initials, as I said before; secondly, when I was unavoidably absent from Sydney, of course temporary 
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provision had to he made to perform my duties until I returned, the same thing must be done if the Minister 
is away. The utter absurdity of Mr. "Wilson’s argument is clear. He examined inspectors’ reports during 
the month I was absent (September, 1879), but it was by the aiTangejuent and apiiointinent of the Chief 
Commissioner, through whom alone his cases were submitted to the Minister. Mr. Wilson states (and this 
is his strong point) that after my return, he still continued to act for several months, examining reports, 
which at the rate of 400 a week, were “ almost without exception ” submitted to Mr. Hoskins for approval 
without the initials thereon of eitlier Mr. Blackman or the Chief Commissioner” not even is this statement 
of Mr. Wilson’s true in the smallest particular, for on my return the reports were submitted to me by Mr. 
Wilson himself, as Mr. Wiseman aud othei's know. They were all initialed by me, and by me submitted as 
usual to tlie Minister through tho Cliief Commissioner. All discussion is useless, as I gave instructions to 
have the papers got up out of records, and they are now in my office open to inspection.

As to Mr. M‘Kern’s statements they must go with the rest He speaks of many interviews in the 
Chief Commissioner’s room between himself and the Deed Stamper, Mr. Stobo, during May and June, 1881. 
Absolute nonsense. A junior clerk forwarded all deeds to the Under Secretary, in order that they might 
he stamped, aud Mr. Stobo stamped them. That is the whole transaction, and it does not admit of inter
views, consultations, or anything of the sort. Did anyone ever hear of such interviews before ? Did Mr. 
Heate, when head of the Deeds Branch, ever have one interviewi Did Mr. Wiseman? Is Mr. Hewman, 
who now stamps, ever interviewed 1 Of course I am aware that intemdews like other things may turn up 
quite proiddentially, and in the nick of time. But when here? Not on any of the forty-one days Mr. Stoho 
was not in the Chief Commissioner’s room, according to his own dates. Not on the seven days he did but 
one case a day; hardly on the two days he did two eases, and the two day.s he did three cases a day. Scarcely 
on tho five days, he was doing real work in twenty cases, eleven cases, thirteen cases, eight eases, thirteen, 
cases, thirty-two cases ; for he 'ivas then disposing of Chief Commissioner's arrears; also all delayed and 
neglected reports, and “ preparing” prohibited and debatable cases, as routine matters for the signature of 
Sir Henry Parkes without consulting me; and I am afraid the balance left excludes tlio many interviews, 
and even the few. _

I should like to know how Mr. M'Kern, a clerk who never had any training in the Conditional 
Purchase Division, could tell at a glance that when he came Mr. Stoho was almost invariably engaged in 
conditional purchase cases. After all he must have come during the five days’ session, which would be very 
curious, the dates being at varying intervals, the 17th May, 26th of May, 30th of May, 2iid June, and 3rd 
of June. Tlien the words “almost invariably” betoken a fine discrimmation, which wc cannot compete 
with, for our conditional purchase experts, Capper and ArdUl, cannot be sure of what Mr. Stobo is doing 
even after he enlightened them; perhaps for the best, as since I have written my first memorandum I have 
learned that Mr. Stobo was found once in my room, sitting in ray chair (there being no other accommodation) 
industriously, very industriou.sly, “striving” to do his own work, of which fact I should bo quite sure, even 
though Mr. Ollivier, who came to see me and was an eye-witness and taxed him with it, had not just now 
informed me. _

I now beg to hand you this memorandum. However, as the Minister has given a decision and these 
papers, evidences, and arguments were not before him at the time, I beg to apply for a Board of Inquiry in 
order that a searching investigation may be made.

_____  WM. BLACKMAN.

Minutes on Mo. 11.
By Chief Commissioner i—Forwarded to the Under Secretary. This matter as submitted by me 

to the Minister bore primarily and chiefly on the irregular issue of a certificate, and hut incidentally upon 
the conduct of the officer to whose agency it was attributable. The issue has now become one of credit and 
evidence, and apart from the very disadvantageous position in which htr. Blackman has been placed, his 
long and unquestioned services ajid liigh position in the Department would have, I think, entitled him to 
the inquiry he demands, even without the overwhelming evidence which he offers in rebuttal of that on 
which tlie matter has been decided so adversely to him. As already stated, I sliould personally have been 
very glad to have been spared participation in any such matter as this, the more especially as the difficulty 
is traceable ultimately to the ilhiess -which so long inteirupted my own discharge of duty. I should also 
have been glad could I have moderated the tone of the discussion, hut I cannot feel that I have any right 
to prescribe terms and language to those who are upon their defence.—A.O.M., 30/o/83.

By Secretary for Lands i—Upon a perusal of Mr. Blackman’s memo, of the 20th of May last, I 
find that he states, among other things, that he made but one imputation against Mr. Stoho, namely, that of 
rmtruthfulness. The memo, of Mr. Blackman’s of the 9th April last contains serious and grave imputations, 
and I so concluded when I wrote my minute on the 17th April last calling upon Mr. Stobo for an explana
tion. Mr. Stoho furnished an explanation, together -with statements made by other officers of the Depart
ment in corroboration thereof. Mr. Blackman demura to these statements, and he states that they are 
untrue. Mr. Blackman requests that a Board may he appointed to inquire into the matter, I think,^ under 
the circumstances and aspect of the matter, that there should he an inquirj' into the allegations contained in 
ilr. Blackman’s memos, of the 9th and 17th of April and the 20th of May, and the replies thereto by Mr. 
Stobo : that is to say, that there should he a full inquiry into the whole matter. I therefore desire that a 
letter be written to my Honorable Colleague the Minister for J ustice, requesting him to appoint Mr, U. 
O’Malley Clarke, one of the Stipendiary Magistrates, to inquire into the subject matter and report thereon. 
The evidence or statements referred to in Mr, Blackman’s memo, of tlie 20tli May last I have just seen, 
with the papers, hut have not had time to peruse them ; and I find that they have been attached to the 
papers with the above last-mentioned memo., aud since my minute of the IStli of May last.—J,S.F., 5th
June, 1883. ------------------

* \_Enclomrc A to Mo. 11.]
Mr. Garrett, „ , , „ . , r. ■ . lu ■

You frequently, that is, frequently every day, attended at my office, i.e., the Clnef Commissioner s old room in 
the old building, from January, 1881, to July, ISSl. Did you upon any one occasion ever sec any officsn- of this Department
_gay ^ jli'. stobo—sitting in it, occupying it, and transacting business there ? Do yon think he could nave been so engaged
without your knowledge? Did you ever hear such a thing once spoken of ?—W.B,, 2G/4/S3. _ - , m

I can reply iu the negative to each one of the above questions, so far as my observations extended.—Jhomas

Garkktt. _______________ ^Enclosure
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[Enclosure B to No. 11.]
Mr, Brown,

You frequently attended on business at my oiEce in the Chief Commissioner’s room in tho old building, from 
January, 1S81, to July, ISSl, iiiclusivo. Did you ever upon any one occasion see any officer of this Department—say, Jlr.
Stobo—sitting in that room, occupying it, and in any way whatever transacting any business in it ? Do you tl)ink he could 
be so employed without your knowledge of the fact ? Did you over hear the eireumatance once remarked or siliuded to ?—
W.B., SO/4/83. . .

AVitli reference to the above, I was with you on numerous occasions during the time you were performing duty iu 
the absence of Mr. Moriarty. I never saw Mr. Stobo doiug^u’Ork iu your room ; he was generally at Mr. Hoskins’ elbow, Thia ia certafnto 
or initlie small room off the Under Secretary’s room.—H, H. Brown, 30/4/S3. The last two tpiestions I answer in the 
negative.—H.H.B.

% " ’ ’

[Enclosure C to No. 11.]
Mr. Armstrong,

You frequently, that is, frequently every day, attended at my office, i.e., in the Chief Commissioner’s room in 
the old building, from January, 1881, to July, 1881. Did yon ever, upon any one occasion, sec any officer of this Depart
ment—say, Mr. Stobo—sitting in it, occupying it, and transacting any business in it ? Do you think he could have been 
so ong^ed without your knowledge? Did you ever hear sucli a circumstance once spoken of ?—W.B., 2G/4/S3.

I was frequently, almost daily, at the Lands Department between January, 1880, and July, 1881. I never observed 
that tlio room generally used by tho Chief Commissioner was occupied by any other officer wdtli regularity other than 
yourself. If any person occupied it frequently I believe 1 must have observed it. I never heard such a circamstance spoken 
of or in any way aUnded to.—A. A. Armstrong.

[Enclosure D to Eo. 11.]
Mr. Ollivier, '

You were clerk in charge of the iron room in this Depaitraent from about February, 1879, to about tho first of 
June, 1381, when you joined the firm of Brown & Co., land agents. After that period you ■were in the habit of seeing me 
at various times every day. Did you ever upon any one occasion see any officer of this Department—say, Mr. Stobo—sitting 
in my office in the room of the Chief Commissioner in the old building; occupying it, and trans-acting any business in it 1 
Could any one, and especially Mr. Stobo, be so engaged witliout your knowledge of the fact ? Did you over bear such a 
circumstance even once spoken of ?—W. !B., 2G/4/S3.

From my position in the iron room, conditional sales, I was in the liabit of seeing you to answer queries on an 
aver.age every' half-hour of the day, these calls made upon my time were tlie subject of remark by the officers in the iron 
room. Subsequent to my leaving tho office I have seen you hi your position of acting Chief Commissioner three times a day ; 
I can assure you that I never saw or knew of any person performing such duties as yon refer to, Tho officer J saw on these 
occasions ivaa j'ourself. It would be quite impossible that any officer could have been working in your room at any time 
■within the period ■ndthout my immediate knowledge. I have frequently seen Mr. Stobo coming iu and out getting papers 
from you for the Minister, or returning papers to yon dealt with by the Minister. In conclusion, I would state that from 
4 o’clock till 5 or half-past, I was in the habit of sitting with Mr. Blackman submitting tho various papers, the result of 
the work of the day.—W. M. Olmvieb, 2Tth April, 1883.

[E/iclosure E to No. 11.]
Mr. Carroll,

_ _ You frequently, that is, frequently every day, attendedat my office, i.e., in the Chief Commissioner’s room in the 
old building, from January, 1881, to .Inly, 1881, inclusive. Did yon ever upon any one occasion see any officer of this 
Department—say, Mr. Stoljo—sitting in it, occupying it and transacting any business in it ? Do yon tlimk ho could have been 
so engaged without your luiowlodgo of the fact ? Did you ever hear such a circumstance once spoken of ?—W.B. 27/4/S3, 

Di answer to the above queries, I have very great pleasure in bearing testimony to the truth, as far as my memory 
serves me. In the first place I must state that my business has frequently brought me into contact with Mr. Blackman 
and tho Chief Commissioner in their respective offices ; but during the term particularized in the above query, the tem
porary absence of the Chief Commissioner, whose office for the time being was held and his room occupied by Mr, Blackman. 
I have h.ad occasion to interview kfr. Blackman much more frequently than pre^^dously to Mr. Moriarty’s absence or 
since tliat gentleman’s return ; for 1 had to do business ■vvith Mr. Blackman during the period specified in his twofold 
capacity of acting Chief Commissioner and chief officer of the Conditional Sales Dirision. I must therefore Imve had 
occasion to consult with Mr. Blackman in the Chief Commissioner’s room every day almost without exception, and very 
often two or three times daily, and sometimes, no doubt, ofteuer. Li view of these cii-cumstauces, I believe no ono could 
be in a better position, to say whether or not any person, other than Mr, Blackman himself, occupied tho Chief Com
missioner’s room, and transacted any business therein, than myself, and this brings me now to state, .and I beg to do so 
moat emphatically, that during tho period mentioned I never saw any person occupying Mr. Blackman's room—tlie Chief 
Commissioner's proper—but Ifr. Blackman ; and most certainly I say 1 have no recollection of Mr. Stobo occupying that 
room in conjunction with Mr. Blackman. Ho person could have regularly oocujiiod the room, for oven a short period, 
without my knowledge. Furthermore, I must add that I never heard of this circumstance once spoken of before.— 
James Carroll, 27th April, 1883.

[Enclosure F to No. 11.]
Mr, G-. H. Holmes to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

My Dear Sir, 21, Exchange-buildings, Pitt-street, 17 May, 1883,
_ On the pc of my dep.arture for England I beg to enclose a declai-ation respecting the case of Mt. Stobo, which

with letter I leave ^^’ith Mr. Bl.aokman for any use he may wish to make of it.
I do so in case th.at there may be any inquiry, which I should be glad to attend if here,
I feel sure you know mo long and too well to question my knowledge of all the arrangements of the Lands 

Department, and therefore my competency to give a decided opinion on the subject, and also the truthfulness and 
credibility of any statement I may make.

I am, &c.,
G. H. HOLMES.

[Sab-enclosure to Enclosure Fio No. 11.]
Declaration.

I, George Henry- Holmes, of Sydney, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that between the month of .Tanuary, 1881, and 
July inclusive, 1 attended at Mr. Blackman’s office, in the Chief Commissioner’s room, iu the old imildmg, five or six times 
a day on an average, .and never sow Mr, Stoho there on any occasion, unless coming in and out with papers for the Minister 
or messages for Mr. Blackman, and he could not have been engaged in occupying or sitting in said room for any purpose 
without my immediate knowledge, and 1 never heard the circumstance once spoken of. I always knew where to find Mr. 
Stoho when 1 wanted him, that was either in the Minister’s room or in the little room off tlie Under Secretary’s; and I

make



make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to he true, and in virtue of the provisions of an Act made 
aud passed in the ninth year of tho reign of Her present Majesty, intituled ‘' An Act for thcinorc oflfectnalabolition of Oaths 
and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of Xeiv South Wales aud to substitute Declara
tions in lieu thereof aud for the suppression of voluntarj' and extra-iudieial Oaths and Affidavits.”

G. n. HOLMES.
Made and signed before me, at Sydney, this Sth day of May, 18S3.—

lioEERT 15. WlLKIKSOy, J.P,
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\JEneIosurc G, io No. 11.]
Mr. Heate,

Aon frequently, that is frequently every day, attended at my office in the Chief Commissioner's room, in the 
old building, from Janu.ary, ISSl, to July, ISSl. Did you ever upon any one occasion see any officer of this Department— 
say, iMr, Stobo—sitting in it, occupying it, and transacting any business in it t Do you think he could have been so engaged 
without your knowledge? Did you ev'er hear sufh a circumstance once spoken of?—W.B., 2G/4/S.S.

I never saw Afr. .Stoho m the room referred to ; he could not have been iu the room other than hringiug papers back
wards or forwards without my knowledge. I never heard it once spoken of.—C, E. Heate, 2G/4/S3.

[Enelomre 2£ to No. 11.]
Mr. Lackey. , ^ _

You frequently, I dare say every day, attended at my office in the Chief Commissioner's room in tlie old 
building, from January ISSl to -Tuly 1881, inclusive. Did yon ever upon any ono occasion see any officer of this Depart
ment—say, Mr. Stobo—sitting in it, occupying it, and transacting any business in it ? Do you think lie could have been 
so engaged without your knowledge of the fact ? Did yon ever hear such a circumstance once spoken of ?—W.B., 30/4/83.

1. I do not remember the exact time, hut during the time I had charge of the Iron-room (some two or three uiouths), 
and during the Chief Commissioners .absence, I had occasion to submit cases to you personally, nearly every day, either in 
Chief Comniissioner’s room or iu Gresham-street room. 2, I certainly do not recollect seeiug any officer of the Depart
ment, other than yourself, occupying the Chief Commissioner’s room, 3. I do not think so, 4. No.—M.L., 30/4/33.

\JEnclo&urc I to No. 11,]
Mr. Yorke, _

You frequently, that ia, frequently every day, attended on office business at my office in the Chief Commis
sioner's room, in the old building, from January ISSl to July ISSl, inclusive ? Did you ever upon any one occasion see any 
officer of this Department—say, Mr. Stoho—sitting in that room, occupying it, or transacting any business in it whatever? 
Do you think ho could be so employed without your know'ledge ? Did you ever hear the circumstance once siioken of ?— 
W.B., 30/4/83. _ ...

During the Chief Commissioner’s tour to England, and the occupation by you of his room, as .acting Chief Commis
sioner, 1 remember having occasion to submit my work to you daily for your concurrence, but do not recollect at any time 
seeing Mr. Stobo occupying that room. I however remember distinctly, upon two or three occasions, when waiting for 
your arrival, you being engaged elsewhere, meeting Mr. Stoho in the room, and he appeared to me to be either waiting for 
you or se<arching for papers. As I often had to see you more than once during the day, and not to my knowledge having 
ever heard the fact of Mr. Stobo’s occupation of the Chief Commissioner’s room,during that gentleman’s absence in England, 
spoken of, I think it very improbable that he could have done so without my having in some way observed it.—JAl.Y., 
30/4/S3.

\Snclosnre J to No. 11.1
Mr. Ward, ^ ...

A'ou frequently, that is frequently every day, attended at my office in tho Cliief Cominissioner’a room, in the 
old building, from January ISSl to July 1881, inclusive ? Did yon ever on any one occasion see any officer of this Depart
ment—say, Mr. Stobo— sitting in that room and occupying and transacting any business in it whatever ? Do yon think 
Mr. Stobo could be bo employed without your knowledge of the fact ? Did you ever hear the circumstance once spoken 
of ?—W.B., 30/4/S3. ....

i remember the Chief Commissioner's room in the old building, and am aware that you occupied it dui'ing liis absence 
in Europe. I was frequently there during the period stated (my position on the public inquiry counter rendered it 
necessary), and I have no recollection of any occasion on which I saw any officer of the Department, other than yourself, 
transacting business in'the said room, and-1 never heard of such a circumstance h,ippening. As to whether it is probable 
that it could have happened, without my knowledge, I respectfully submit that I do not think it could.—T. W.W., 30/4/83.

[Nnchsure K to No. 11,]
Mr. Wiseman, ^ _ _

A few days ago you mentioned to me, of your own accord, that in the course of some conversation you had with 
Mr. Stoho, on hir. Hoskins’ metliod of doing business ivitli regard to approval of conditional purchase declarations, that 
gentleman stated to yon tliat Mr. Hoskins would not sign any decl.arations, as approved, without my initials—have yon any 
objection to stating this in writing.—'W.B., 30/4/S3,

Certainly not.—J.W., 30/4/S3.

[Enchsure L to No. 11.]
Mr. Wiseman, _ _

YoVk were not on the staff of the Conditional Purchase Division between January and June, 1881, inclusive, but 
1 often saw' yon during the whole of that period in my office in the Chief Commissioner’s room iu the old building. Did you 
ever, upon any one occasion, see any clerk of this Department—say, Mr. Stobo—sitting in my room aud occupying and 
ti’anaactmg any business in it.—W.B., 2(1/5/82.

1. This must have taken place during my daily visit to the Under Secretary’s room, when I often saw' yon and 
conversed with you. 2. No.—J.’iV., 27/5/82.

No. 12.
MeDaoraDdiuii by The Under Secretary.

“We-re it not for Mr. Blackman's opening observations—ivhich arel thiiilt, highly impropjer—I should 
)iave merely re-submitted the within papers. However, it appears to me now necess,ary to place the 
position assumed by Mr. Blackman as regards Mr, Stobo in what I conceive to be its proper light, and 
.as J viewed it when writing my memo, of the ISth ultimo. The question ol whether the conditional pur
chase was one for forfeiture or not is immaterial, as a submission either way by Mr. Stobo may have been

the
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tlic result of an error of judginent, and if merely brought under notice by Mr. Blackman there could have 
been no possible ground for taking exception to tlie course pursued. Mr. Stobo isbou-ever charged with 
“ intcrccptiog,” and after so doing improperly passing on for approval, a conditional purchase case. This is 
a charge, J. take it, of so serious a nature that if substantiated should result in Mr. Stobo’s removal 
from the Public Service,—tho accusation being one of dishonorable conduct as a public officer of 
an aggravated form. No one can be better aware than Mr. Blackman that Mr. Stobo was with Mr. Hos
kins’ consent, indeed hy his direction, in the habit of passing similar cases in the way the one in question 
was dealt with. Also, that during the whole term of Mr. Hoskins’administration, Mr. Stobo occupied an 
exceptionally confidential position, one perhaps unequalled by any officer of the Department, Whether 
it was wise to place so young an officer in such a position, niidcfiucd by documentary authority, is not for 
me to say. The fact, however, remains, and in that position Mr. Stobo perused ucaidy every case sub
mitted to the Minister, and wrote a precis of tho.se of a complicated character. Mr, Stobo possessed Mr. 
Hoskins' utmost confidence, as evidence of which attention is drawn to a copy of the latter’s letter, dated 
the 29tli December, 1881. I'or these reasons 1 could not write otherwise than I did when submitting the 
papers by memorandum before referred to. It was my duty to place the then apparent position of the matter 
before tbc Miuisier. The charge of “ intercepting ” the case is, in mj^ opinion, without foundation, and 
being so could not have been advanced upon the ground of “ duty ” or public good.

Much weight has been attached to the point of whether or not Mr. Stobo usually sat in the Cliief 
Commissioner’s room during the period Mr. Hoskins was absent through illness. That he did so I can 
positively assert. While Sir Henry Parkes was acting for Mr. Hoskins, and at the time now referred to, 
1 requested Mr. Stobo not iio take his usual seat in the Minister’s room, as Sir Henrj'' objected to any one 
but tbo^ Minister sitting there. Dor a few days 1 allowed Mr. Stobo to occupy a small pirivato 
room adjoining my own ; but this arrangement proving inconvenient to me I told him to sit in the Chief 
Commissioner’s rqoui, which was seldom at that time ever used, and he did so, and then prepared precis of 
and perused conditional purchase cases for submission, as he was in the habit of doing during the whole 
period of Mr. Hoskins’ administration of the Department. Of course Mr. Stobo wms not alwavs in tho 
room, because bis duties frequently took liim to various parts of the office including the branches, I refer 
now to searches for information in reference to conditional purchase matters. Many gentleman, espe
cially those who were only admitted to tfie Department from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., anduot at all on Saturdays, 
may not have observed him in the room ; yet his occupancy was none the less a fact. It is only as an act 
of common justice to Bfr. Stobo that I now make these latter statements aud deem it unnecessary to write 
further, except to add that, so far as I am able to judge, there is no objection to the inquiry as to the 
accuracy of tho representations made by tho difierent officers and others sought by Mr. Blackman, being 
instituted, if the Minister sees fit to permit it. C.O., 31/5/83.

29

IS'o. 13.
Mr. G. O’SIalley Clarke to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

_ Sydney, 4 July, 1883.
_ I have the honor to inform you that in obedience to tlie instructions conveyed to me at your
instance, an inquiry ivas duly hold by me into certain charges made by Mr. Blackman against Mr. Stobo, 
and a counter cliarge by the latter gentleman, and I now beg to submit my report thereon, accompanied 
by tho minutes of evidence. .

The charges preferred by Mr. Blackman may be stated as—
1. Intercepting public document in transit to the officer whose duty it was to deal with the same.

^ 2. IJiitrutlif ulneas aud the counter charge that the foregoing allegations were prompted by malicious
motives. Before setting forth the conclusions I have arrived at from the evidence I have adduced at tho 
inquiry, I deem it necessary to give an outline of the surrounding circumstances wliich here combined to 
bring the gentlemen referred to into antagonism.

It appears that in January, 1881, Mr. Bloriarty, the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, 
obtained leave of absence for the period of six months, and Mr. Blackman, the Chief Cleric, became tho 
responsible head of that division of the Department. Mr. Hoskins was the Minister for La.nds, having 
Mr. Stobo for his private secretary or clerk. Mr. Stoho had occupied that position since December, 1878, 
(having been previously counter clerk in tho Conditional Sales Division), and from the confidence 
evidently rejiosed in him hy the Minister it was doubtless one requiring the display of the greatest tact 
and discretion in his relatioii with the other officers of the Department, and the Surveyor-G-encral in his 
evidence aptly describes it to have been “ extraordinary, difficult, and unprecedented.” He sat in the 
same room as the Minister, whose papers he arranged, and for whom he prepared prdcis of all cases 
submitted ; and as is a,ppareut from his own statements, to which J shall draw attention further on, in 
some instances he assumed authority wliich when exercised by one iu such a peculiar and undefined 
position is difficult to reeoueile with etiquette, official routiuc, or proper organisation in any public depart
ment, and than^ which, under such circumstances, it is scarcely possible to conceive anything more 
calculated to create confusion, dissension, and insubordination. In April, 1881, Mr. Hoskins, from ill 
nea^ltlij vvns coinpelled to jibsciit himself from bis office, fliiid he romtiined arWAy for some inoBtliSj durnig 
wliich period Sir Henry Barkes generally acted as Minister for Land.s.

'"^uld ajipear that Sir Henry Parkes did not ap])roTe of the occupation of the Minister’s room 
by Mr. Stobo, wiio consequently had to seek an office elsewhere. With the concurrence of Mr. Oliver 
he sal, for a short time in a small room next the Under Secretary’s, but this proving inconvenient, at Mr. 
Ohver s direction he occupied and worked in the Commissioner’s room. It will be observed from the 
evidence that the occupation of this room is a matter of dispute between Mr. Blackman and Mr. Stobo, 
each contending that the other did not occupy it at that particular period as an office, and they each called 
a number of witnesses to support their respective assertions. This disputed point, for the 'purposes of 
this inquiry, would be unimportant had it not some bearing on the charge of untruthfulness which has 
been preferred against Mr. Stobo. Tbc only conclusion that can be arrived at, however, is that both these 
gpitlemen^ occupied the room, but at different hours of the day, Mr, Blaekuiau had other branches under 
lus supervision, which he frequently visited and inspected, and while so engaged it is quite likely tlia.t Mr.
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Stobo T,Torkcd in tbe Chief Cominissioner’aroora,and when Mr.Blackinanwasinpossession ofit Mr. Stohohad 
to suit himself elsewhere. It is a matter of fact, and is somewhat remarkable, that Mr. Blaclcman was 
never made aware of the Under Secretary’s direction that Mr. Stobo was to occupy that room. ^

It was while Mr. Stobo was thus using the Chief Commissioner’s office that circumstances transpired 
which led to the recriminations necessitating this inquiry, and his own evidence may be accepted as a 
narrative of what occurred. He states that he still continued to bo Mr, Hoskins’ private secretary, and 
that he was also employed by the Under Secretary, at the instance of that Minister, in preparing papers 
and cases connected with land purcliascs. While so engaged in Mr. Moriarty’s room ho observed a number 
of cases relating to conditional purchases unacted upon. He informed the Under Secretary of the fact, 
and that gentleman instructed to work them off. Mr. Hoskins also directed him in the same manner, 
Mj. Stoho proceeded at once to obey these instructions, as may be gathered from his own words at page 
49 of the evidence. He says, “ I therefore noted in these cases what action I thought should be taken, 
aud sent the papers on to have such action carried out. Cases requiring to be dealt with by the Under 
Secretary were sent to him, and the others to Mr. Blackman’s subordinate officers in order that my 
instructions should be carried out. I was instructed to do this in consequence of Mr. Blackman’s frequent 
absence from the room. It was in this manner that I took action in Hobbs’ ease.” _ ^ _

I must here remark that Mr. Stoho’s authority to interfere in tbc work of the Chief Commissioner’s 
office is veiled in a mist of circumlocution. He claims the Under Secretary’s instructions to “ work off 
the cases he had drawn attention to. The Under Secretary denies having given him any such instructions, 
but states that hlr. Hoskins told him that be had directed Mr. Stobo to do so. In like manner both 
these gentlemen say that Mr. Hoskins stated that ho had told Mr. Blackman that Mr. Stobo was to do 
this work, &c.

It is proper now to explain the particulars of Hobbs' case.
Urank Hobbs, on the 26th October, 1876, conditionally purchased 640 acres of land, at Glen Innes 

—conditional purchase 76-116, This selection was transferred to John M'Master on 18th April, 1878. 
On 7th June, 1878, Mr. Inspector Trollope reported that no doubt Hobbs had been a continuous resident, 
but that the alienee had not resided, and detailed circumstances which involved grave suspicion of the 
lonajldcs of the alienee, and suggested another inspection. On the 9th March, 1381, the same officer 
reported that no ])exson was then residing on the selection, and wrote as foTowa :—“ I am of opinion that 
it would be well to inquire into the residence of this conditional purchase.” On this report Mr. Stobo 
noted the words “ may pass.” On 17th May, 1881, and the declaration of tho transferee was consequently 
approved by Sir Henry Parkes on the same day or soon after.

There can be no doubt that Mr. Stobo is responsible for tho ultimate course pursued with regard to 
this selection, and it is also quite evident that his recommendation was erroneous as the case was not ripe 
for final disposal. The officer specially directed to inspect the selection entertained such doubts as to the 
fulfilment of tho conditions of the law, that he recommended an inquiry. Mr. Stobo disposed of the 
matter in the two words already quoted. He justifies his action by stating that it was in accordance with 
the custom of the Department, and produced two cases in which Mr. Blackman recommended approval 
when fulfilment of the conditions was not verified by tbc inspector. It is ^ incredible that such can have 
been the practice of tho Department, and the cases quoted are not ip point ; as in regard to them, the 
inspector merely expressed a doubt, hut made no special recommendation. I arrive therefore at the con
clusion that Mr. Stobo is solely to blame in this matter,

Mr. Blackman’s charge against Mr. Stobo of “intercepting” this case may now be disposed of, and 
I am of opinion that it is not sustained by the facts disclosed. Mr, Stobo’s right or authority to deal with 
it in tbc manner he didisveryqucstionablc, but thathe “intercepted'’ it in the ordinary acceptation of the 
term, or that he “ clandestinely slipped it into a bundle of other cases,” camiot he maintained. _ ^

In the course of his evidence Mr. Stobo was very desirous of showing that from his position as 
private secretary to the Minister ho held some superior rank, and consequently was vested with authority 
in the Department. In demonstrating this he spoko plainly, and it is clear that retiring modesty is not a 
prominent feature in his character. At page 04 he says, “ I produce a case 82-18,688, which was acted 
upon by me after it had been referred to the Chief Commissioner for report. 1 was not inatructed to do 
so as the Minister was absent at Tumut. I submitted it afterwards to the Minister, who approved of it. 
At page 05 he continues; I also frequently sent cases back that had’been submitted by Mr. Blackman for 
approval. I considered I was justified in doing so, as I was superior in authority to Mr. Blackman. I 
was private secretary to the Minister, and I had general instructions to act as I did.” This assumption 
of authority reaches absolute audacity when he says further on, “ I was in the habit of revising the Chief 
Commissioner’s reports and minutes, and suggesting a different course of action to that recommended by 
that officer.’ ’ It would be worthy of inquiry whether Mr. Stobo’s revisions and suggestions in these matters 
were characterised by the same sagacity and efficiency that he displayed in Hobbs ease. It will thus be 
apparent that in a race for authority in which the Minister’s private secretary was a competitor, Mr.
Blackman was simply nowhere. , T,.r t., i -u

The second charge preferred against Mr. Stobo is that of untruthfulness and Mr. Blackman bases 
it on the assertion of Mr, Stobo, that he was acting in eases of conditional purehasos with his, Mr. 
Blackman’s, knowledge and concurrence. There is no direct evidence of such knowledge and concurrence, 
and Mr. Stobo can only have inferred such to have been the case. It is very certain, however, that no 
intimation was given to Mr. Blackman, either by the Under Secretary or Mr. Stoho, that tho latter was 
to occupy the Chief Commissioner’s room, or to “work off” the cases remaining there; and Mr. 
Blackman states in the most positive manner that he was not aware that Mr, Stobo was so emjdoyed. Mr. 
Stobo may be acquitted of wilful untruthfulness, but his conduct atthis juncture was certainly disingenuous, 
and was not free from a taint of suspicion that he had some sinister motive in his anxiety to interfere 
in the business of tho Chief Commissioner’s office. He took upon himself to bring the alleged arrears of 
work under the notice of tho Under Secretary, and also called the attention of other officers of the Uepart- 
mont to the delay in dealing mth cases there; but to Mr. Blackman, the responsible head of the dmsion,
be was silent. . t. j. v i.-

The counter charge of malice against Mr. Blackman is a very grave one. from the tone ot his 
memoranda on the papers in this controversy it is plain that he writes very impulsively when his feelings 
are aroused, and is then unguarded and strangely indiscreet in the language he employs, hut it js not 
therefore to be concluded that he so expresses Mmself from maUcions motives. He was doubtless indig

nant
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Dant at Mr. Stobo’a asBumption of authority, and at what he regards as presumptions interference in tne 
responsible duties of his office. I do not tbinh, however, that he was actuated by malice in the charges he 
brought against Mr. Stobo, but the impropriety of some of his remarks must, I feel assured, bo apparent 
even to himself. _ _

In my remarks respecting Mr. Stobo's claim to the possession of authority in the Department, I do 
not wish it to be understood that I attribute any great degree of blame to him for his aepirations in that 
direction. It is probable enough that the Minister’s marked confidence aud preference, and the 
undefined position he held may have induced him to believe that he thereby acquired largo discretionary 
powers. His case, however, points a moral which suggests that when it may he found necessary to place 
a junior and subordinate officer in an “ extraordinary, difficult, and unprecedented ” position, it may at tho 
same time be advisable to define the nature of his duties aud the limits of his authority.

I have, &c.,
a. 0'3IALLEY CL^KE,

^----------------- Stipendiary Magistrate.
\Encloiwr6 io Mo. 13.]

Mixutks of Evidence taken at an inquiry directed by the Hoiionablo the Minister for Lauda into the conduct ot Messrs.
Blackman and Stobo, and respecting certain charges and counter-charges made by these officers.

First day—ISth June, 1SS3. Messrs. Blackman and Stobo are present.
William BlcKhman statesI am chief clerk in the Conditional Sales Dmsion of the Department of Lands, and am 

next in .authority in that division to Mr. Moriarty; I have occupied that position for the past five or six years; I have 
been in tho Public Sermce for the last hventy-four years, liaviug entered it in IS.'ifi, and during the whole of that period have 
been connected ivith the Department of Lauds; I first became officially accpiainted with Mr. Stoho in July. 1S72 ; he then 
entered the service as a junior clerk; he was under my direct supervision for a long time, and was for some time occupied 
in the Deeds Branch; when ^^r. Hoskins became Minister for Lands he employed Mr. Stobo to assist him in arranging hia 
papers and m obtaining information for him in matters rcqniruig Ministerial action, and iu making him useful in the variouB 
matters coming before the Minister; Mr. Stoho has thus no official standing, and his position was of a personal and private 
character; he was there to assist Mr. Hoskins; Mr. Stobo, aa a rule, at that time and during Mr. Hoskins' tenure of 
office, sat in the Minister’s room ; this position in which Mr. Stobo w.as placed -was a verj' unusual one, and without 
precedent in this Department; in the end of January, ISSl, Mr. Moriarty, the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, 
was compelled by ill-health to go away on leave, and during absence I acted as Chief Commissioner ; Mr. Hoskins appointed 
me to that position, and it was well known that T ooeiipicd that position as head of the Conditional Sales Division ; I then 
had entire ch.\rgo of all matters connected with conditional sales ; aa far as any otlier officer in the Department was 
concerned, no action could properly he taken with reference to conihtional purchases except through me ; no other officer 
Iiad any .authority to submit auj' pajjcrs connected with conditional purchases except through me ; the Minister at times 
used to peruse papers in cases and make liis own minutes thereon without reference to mo, of course that was on his own 
responsibility ; Mr. Hoakms was well acquainted with the routine of the business connected with the Department, and 
thus at times materiall}’ assisted in working off the cases ; during tho time that Mr. Hoskins administered tho Department 
Mr. Stobo had no authority that I was aware of to direct any action to be taken in reference to conditional purchases, 
except in connection with the Minister; he had no authority to de.al with cases for submission to the Minister ; on the 
28th Juno, ISSO, Mr. Hoskins, in a memorandum submitted to him by tho Chief Commissionor, clearly defined the duties 
of tho Chief Commissioner and myself, and the course of procedure respecting conditional Bales; the terms of that 
memorandum were always strictly adhered to by me, .and I always acted in accordance therewith ; about the end of April, 
1881, Mr. Hoskins was compelled by sickness to temporarily absent himself from his Ministerial duties, and Sir Henry 
Parkes for that period acted as Minister for Lands ; on the I7th May, 1881, while Sir Henry Parkes w.os so acting, a case, 
conditional purchase 76-116, respecting a selection by Frank Hobbs, at Glen Innes, on 20th October, 1876, was 
submitted by Mr. Stobo to ffir Henry Parkes, marked by him {Mr. Stobo) ' ‘ May pass, ” and it was approved of by the 
hlinister either On the same day or subsequently; Mr, Stobo had no .authority so to submit and mark any cases; his 
action in so doing was in direct contradiction to the rales in such cases made hy Mr. Hoskins h iinself; in such a case as 
that acted on by Mr, Stobo, the Chief Commissioner himself could not suhnut it for approval, as further inquiry was 
necessary into the fulfilment of the conditions of the law hy the conditional purchaser ; Mr. Stobo must have been aware 
that Mr. Ho.skins would not pass cases unless they had p.asscd through my hands and were vonchered for by me, except 
those he went into himself personally ; the papers connected with t’ne case in question must have been obtained by Mr. Stoho 
from my room ; such papers would necessarily have been sent to me, and must have been in my room or on their way thitlier; 
in my memorandum of the 0th April, 1883, I have charged Mr, Stobo vuth “intercepting” this case; by tlie term 
“ intercepting ” I mean that lie took the case out of its proper course and submitted it to the Minister witlioutmy authority 
to do so ; by the term “intercepting” I do not impute any improper motive to Mr. Stobo, but simply allege that by his 
action he prevented tho case being dealt with in the usual manner ; his action 1 consider to have been excessively irregular 
and improper, and he thereby assumed authority without any justilication ; I can only account in this way for Mr. Stobo's 
possession of this case and his action therein, viz,, that he must have taken the papers in this case from my room, aud then 
placed them iu a batch of many hundreds of cases that I had prep-vred for the Minister’s approval; hy thus acting 
“ chandestinely,” as I liave asserted in one of my memoranda, he placed the case before Sir Henry Parkes for approval, 
whereas the case was of such a character that luad the Jfinister known the facts connected with it lie would nevci' have 
signed it; if 1 had placed tliat case before the Minister without pointing out tlie proper facts connected with it, I should 
have been acting "clandestinely,” the more especially ivith Sir Henry Parkes, who was new to the work of the Department; 
iu doubtful cases it is the duty of the officer submitting them to point out the facts to him ; I have charged Mr. Stobo with 
mitnithfulness ; I make this charge in consequence of his having stated that he was acting in matters of the foregoing kind 
with my concurrence and knowledge ; this is untrue ; I never gave him any such authority ; Mr. Stobo was not uiidor me, 
and I never gave him any instructions, as he was under the immediate direction of the Minister ; he was in the habit of 
coming to me for papers for the Minister, hut I never interfered with him or gave him any work to do ; as a matter of fact, 
I had iiotliing for Mr. Stobo to do ; he never minuted cases for me, or with my consent or knowledge ; he was the Minister's 
assistant, and was so regarded by me; I had no knowledge that Mr. Stobo ever minuted or marked p.apers, except, 
perhaps, noting them in an unimportant manner; Mr. Stobo generally s.at in the Minister’s room, or in a sm.all one off the 
Under .Secretary’s room ; he never occupied at any time the Chief Commiasioiier’s room, or sat in it or worked in it; 
I mean th.at ho never ocenpiod in the sense of workhig there or performing his duties there ; I was always in occupation 
of that room myself except wlien absent on business at the other branches; the room is a very small one, and no two persona 
could occupy it officially at the some time.

Second day—10th June, 1883.
Jlfr. Blachman continues ;—The Chief Commissioner’s room was the one in which I received any of the pubbe who 

had business to transact with that division of the Department; laud agents and public officers having business with me 
I also received in that room ; I never saw Mr. Stobo working iu that room or occupying it as an office; Mr. Stobo Iiad liis 
other rooms to perform his duties in lioth of them vacant at the period in question ; the ivorlc iu that division was not in 
arrear ; so well forward was the work that I had applied to the Deputy Surveyor-General to send me in some cases; 
Mr. Stobo’s assistance, therefore, to work off arrears was not then required ; papers may have accumulated in the Minister’s 
room not acted on ; a lull had taken place in the press of work m the Department; Mr. Stobo had told me that if 
Mr, Hoskins had remained in good health for another week, and had been able to attend to business, the whole of the work 
in the division would have been completed up to date ; when I say that Mr. Stoho never minuted papers I mean that he 
had no authority to do so from me, or to submit cases on his own responsibility to the Jlinister; the Minister may have 
employed him to make precis of cases for his guidance, but he was never so employed by me ; I had plenty of clci ical assis
tance at that tune, and did not require Mr. Stobo’s services ; I have since found out that Mr. Stobo had minuted other 
cases for submission to the Minister (Sir Henry Parkes), but I was not aware at that time that he was doing, or had done 
so ; any action taken on Mr. Stobo’s minutes or recommendations could only have been on the responsibility of tho Minister;

whatever
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whatever latitude or extension of authority was vested in Mr. Stobo by Mr. Hoskins, would not, I presume, continue -when 
tile Department came to be controlled by .another Minister; bis peculiar position with resiiect to Mr. Hoskins would then 
ce.ise, and action in Departmental matters could or should only take place through the proper channel.

By Mr, Stoho:—I am not aware that Mr. Stoho was in the habit of writing precis of ne.ariy all tho cases submitted to 
the ilinister ; I am aware that he wrote many priicis of cases and minutes at the dictation of tho .Minister ; formal notations 
were marked on many papers which only required the Jlinister’s initials ; such cases should previously liavo been initialed 
hy me, and generally were so initialed by me ; all final certificates for condition.al purchases came to me for signature and 
of course those also that may have been passed on the recommendation of ilr. Stoho ; there were three branch oillces con
nected with tho Department; 1 was in the habit of visiting them whenever I had spai'c time, or when particular business 
required me to do so ; while Sir Henry Parkes was acting for Mr. Hoskins, 1 never had an interview with him ; he trans
acted business only with the Under Secretaiy; Mr. Ti’ollope reported on Hobbs’conditional purchase in June 1S7S; I 
cannot say why action was not taken on his reqwrt, or whether any action was taken ujioii it; action ought to have been 
taken upon it before tho three years expired ; when Mr. Trollope made his second report, 1 cannot say that he knew tlie 
selection had been transferred ; Mr. Moriarty was absent from ill-health from about September, 1SSO ; he visited the office 
occasionally.

WM. BLACKMAX.
_ mibey Morton Ollivier :—I ivas a clerk in the Conditional Sales Division in ISSl, and had been so employed 

Bince 1S7S ; T knew Mr. Stoho from 187S to tho end of May ISSl ; I remember the Chief Commissioner being absent on 
leave ; Mr. Blackman performed his duties during his absence, aud occupied the Chief Cominiasionei’s room ; my position 
called me to that room very often ; I never saw Mr. Stobo occupying the room as an office ; I saw him come there for papers 
and take large huiidles of cases awaj' to the Minister ; if Mr. Stobo liud occupied the room as an office, I must have known 
it; I .am aware that hir. Stobo had a table in tho Minister's room, and I believe he also occupied a smalt room off the Under 
Secretary’s room ; I lisited Mr. Stoho in th.at room on three or four occasions; my attendance at the Chief Commissioner’s 
room was very frequent during eiicli day, so much so as to liave been the subject of remark among the clerks in tho office ; 
I never saw aiiy_ jierson there except Mr. Blackman ami persons liaving business to transact there ; land agents and 
Members of Parliament were constantly there ; Mr. Blackman used to send for me whenever he required me ; I never saw 
tw'O officers working together in that room ; it was a veiy sm.all room aud possessed veiy limited accommodation ; I 
remember th,at in Kovomber, 18S0, tlie work of the division had been brought np to date ; in January it was up to date, aud 
also on .Slst March, ISSl; Mr. Blackman had an office in Gresham-street, in April and hlay, ISSl ; I have seen him there 
before Ho clock in tlio morning ; I liave soon him signing papers there ; I sometimes saw other officers of tho Department 
either in the Chief Commissioner's room or outside it waiting to see Mr. Blackman ; my attendance at tho Chief Commis- 
eioiier’s room ivas chiefly between the hours of 11 and 3 ; before 11 in the morning Mr, Blackman was chiefly to be found at 
Ills office iu Gresham-street; after that Iiour he was constantly at the Chief Commissioner’s room ; I am not now in the 
Publie Service ; I am a land agent and am connected with the firm of H. H. Broun and Company ; if I had v ished to see 
Mr. Stoho I would not liave expected to find him in the Chief Commissioner's room ; 1 should have expected to find him 
iu the Minister's room ; after leaving the Department X had frequent interviews with Mr. Blaokm.-m on the subject of the 
preparation of the returns of Ways and Means ; I on those occasions attended him in the Chief Comniissiouer’a looin ; ivhcn- 
cver I wanted to see Mr. Stobo on business, I found hiin in the Minister’s room. ’

W. M, OLLIVIER.
Third Day—20th Jime, 18S3.

Joseph BcLford states:—I have been for m,aay years in the habit of visiting tho Department of Lands for infonnation 
on public matters, I remember avlien Mr. Blackman was acting .as Chief Commissioner, and during that period was fi-equcnt!y 
at his office during the time that Mr. Hosldiis was ill; sometimes I visited Mr. Blackman’s office four or five times a 
day ; I soinotimes, when I went to liis office early in the d.ay, found him absent; this was licfore the public were admitted, 
bat Mr. Blackman had consented to my being admitted before the usual hour ; I often s.aw officers of tho Department with 
Mr. Blackm.au ia the Chief Commissioner's office, Mr. Ollivier and Mr. Wiseman among others; 1 know iMr. Stoho; 1 
never saw him occupying the Chief Commiasioncr’a room aa an office ; i never saw him in that iTOin at any time ; I alwaym 
saw him in the Minister's room ; 1 have often seen land agents and others in the Chief Commissioner's room ; it I had scon 
Mr. Stobo in the Chief Commissioner’s room I would have remembered it; I should think 1 visited the office twenty times a 
week; I forget tho m.atters that I visited the office about; tho papers produced, 45,253, 45,049, aud 45,550, I know are 
comiected with a case that I was requested to make some inquiries about.

JOSEPH ECKEORD.
Bredmcl: William Butter states i—1 was for many years one of the chief draftsmen in the Survey Department; I 

remember when Mr. Blaekm.an was actinias Chief CommiBsfoner ; I was in the habit of visitingMr. Blackm.an m that room ; 
he always appeared to occupy it as his office; 1 never saw Mr. Stobo occmiying that room ; I visited that office frequently 
during ilr. iloriarty’s absence; two persons could not occupy it a.s an office; it w.as a very small room ; if 1 had wanted to 
see Mr. Stobo 1 should have searched for him in the hlinister's room, or in a sm.all room off the Under Secretary’s room ; 
I have .seen Mr. Stobo going to the Chief Commissioner’s room for papers ; I left the Department in the end of 18S1 ; Mr. 
Stoho occupied an important position, but it w.as undefined; he was assistant to the Minister, and had doubtless to attend to 
special cases ; I am quite sure I never saw Mr. Stobo working in the Chief Commissioner’s room; he could not liave worked 
there contmuously without my knowledge ; he may have woAed there occasionally or for an hour at a time without my 
knowledge. Mr. Hoskins was ill in May and June, ISSl ; I was frequently in the Minister’s room, and saw Mr. Stoho 
there; 1 do not remember when Mr. Stobo commenced to occupy the room near the Under Secretary’s office ; I do not 
know what room Sir John Robertson occupied while he was Minister for L.ands; I believe Mr. Stobo eonunouced to occupy 
the room next the Under Secretary’s room about the period Sir John Robertson became Minister for Lands ; I am now 
engaged m tho business of a land agent,

FREDK. MHLLM. RUTTER.
_ _ B. D. FitzyeraU states :—I am Deputy Surveyor-General; I remember when Mr. Blackman was acting Chief Com

missioner of Conditional Sales, and was frequently in the Chief Commissioner’s room during that time ; 1 romeinher Mr, 
Hoskins being ill, and being then absent from tho Department; I never saw >D'. Stoho occupying the Chief Commissioner’s 
KMim ; if I wanted him I always looked for him in the Minister’s room, and afterwards he occupied a small room next to the 
Under Secretary’s office; before and while Mr. Hoskins was iU I knew the state of the work in the Department; I 
remember Mr. Blackman saying tliat he Iiad no more work for the Minister, and asking me to send some cases on ; Mr, 
Stobo, so far as 1 understood, occupied the same position after the Chief Commissioner went away on leave as before ; I 
never haard that lie h.ad any authority in tho office; I looked upon him as private secretary to the Munster; I do not 
think I should have forgotten the fact ot Mr. Stobo’s occupation of the Chief Commissioner's room.

ROBT. D. FITZGERALD.
_ IT, II. Brown states :—I am a Member of the Legislative Assembly ; I remember Mr, Blackman acting as Chief Commis 

sioner during the absence in England of Mr. Moriarty ; my business as a land agent frequently necessitated my visiting the 
Chief Commissioner’s office ; I remember Mr. Hoskins being ill; I never saw Mr. Stobo occupying the Chief Commissioner’s 
room ; I never saw him sitting there; I have frequently seen Mr, Stobo in the Minister’s room; if he had regularly 
occupied the Chief Commissioner’s room I must have known it; I never heard that Mr, Stobo was co-equal mth the Cliief 
Commissioner or with Mr. Blackman iu authority ; I always understood he was Mr. Hoskins’ assistant; he used to prepare 
cases for Mr. Hoskins ; 1 was iu Sydney during the whole of the month of May, 1881; I loft Sydney in June; I never saw 
Mr. Stobo sitting in the Under Secretary’s private room,

H, H. BRO’VVH.
Jame.’) Garroll states ;—I am a land agent; I remember when Mr. Blackman was acting as Chief Commissioner during 

Mr. Mori.arty’s absence from the Colony ; my business as a hand agent frequently brought me to the Chief Commissioner’s 
office during Mr. Moriarty’s absence and while Mr, Hoskins was Ul; I have no distinct recollection of ever seeing Mr. Stobo 
occupying Die Chief Commiss'oner’s room; I have seen him there coming and going with papers ; that room was not adapted 
to be the office of two persons ; if I had wanted Mr, Stobo I would have gone to the Minister’s room for him ; sometimes 
when I went to see Mr. Blackman he waa not at the office; I sometimes went to see him at the office in Gresham-street; I 
may have seen him there.

JAMES CARROLL.
John
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_ Jokn II iacmaii states :—I have been hi the Bejiartment of Lands for upwards of twenty years, and was for many years 
in the Conditional Sales Branch under Mr. Blaeltinau : I rememlicr when he was acting aa Chief Commissioner during Mr. 
Moriarty’s absence from the Colony ; 1 used frequently to visit Mr. Blackman in the Chief Cominissioncr’s room, often in

33

saw him in tlie Minister's room, and also in the small room ne.ar the Undersecretary’s office ; he appeared to me to do his 
ivork in tliese rooms ; I would not haim gone to look for him in the Chief Commissioner's room ; I recollect Mr. Stoho 
tellmgine that the Minister would not sign iiis])eotors’ reports ivithout Mr, Blackman’s initials ; that was when Mr. Black
man was acting as Chief Coininissioiier, and before Mr. Hoskins’ illness : I was in the Deeds Brandi until March, iSSI, and 
was afterwards in the Bccords Branch; I generally saw iMr, Blackman in the Chief Commissioner’s room before 11am

JOHN AVISBMAN.
li'ourth Day—21st Juno, 1SS3.

Thomas Gayrf.lt states :—I am a Member of thcljcgislative Assembly ; I remember Mr. Moriarty being .absent in ISSl 
on leave ; during his absence 1 nearly every day Iiad businc.ss at the Ciiief Commissioner's office n-ith Mr. Blackman, who 
was acting for Mr Moriarty; I sometimes visited his office four or five times a day ; I sometimes saw Mr. Stobo in that 
office coming for jiapers in the same way that any other clerk would have done ; 1 never saw liiin sitting in that office or 
using it as liis rouni or office ; 1 nev'er hem-d until recently that he claimed to have done ,=.o ; if I had required Mr. Stoho I 
should not have expected to find him m the Cliief Coimnissioner's office; occasionally I had business it ith Mr. Stobo, and always 
on tliose occasions found him in the Minister’s room ; 1 think I so Iiad occasion to see him once or twice ; I never regarded 
hir. Stobo as having any authority in the Department; he had no adininistrati vc authority that I wasaw.are of; J regarded 
him as the iirivate secretary of tbc iliuister ; in June, 18S], 1 was engaged in tho land agency hnsiiiess ; I did not visit the 
office every d.ay ; I generally found Mr. Bl.ackinan in tho office ; the visits 1 have referred to took place dunng the whole 
period that Mr. Moriarty was away; it is quite likely that I sometunes saw Mr, Blackman iu the Gresham-sti’eet office ; I 
never saw him at U’Ork there.

THOMAS GAREEl'T.
J-^irard Brown .statesI am at present in charge ot the Conditional Sales Eegistry Office; I remember Jfr. 

Moriarty being absent from the office in ISSl ; I had charge of the Gresham-street building and offices ; while Mr, 
Blackman was .acting os Chief Coinmissionor he came occasionally to the Gresham-street office and gavm me instructions • 
be need to come theie in the morning up to tho month of Ajiril, I'SSI ; after that I had sole charge of the office; the work 
at that time was generally up to date ; Mr. Blackman then gave me the sole charge of the office, and authorized me to simi 
letters and attend generally to the biisines.s of tho office; after that I used to have interviews with tho public m tho room 
previously used by Mr. Blackman ; after thi-s arrangement Mr. Blackman seldom visited that office; when I had occasion 
to see Mr. Blackin,aii at other times I .always went to the Chief Commissioner's office ; that would not be often ; X saw Mr. 
Stobo in that office on one occasion ; that was in the afternoon ; tliat was during the illness of the Minister ; at that period 
Mr. Blackman did not visit the Gresham-street office frequently before 11 a.m. ; I complained to Mi-. Blackman of Mr. 
Stobo writing on iiapers ; 1 did not consider that Mr. Stoho had any authority to minute papers for my iiistiactions; in 
cases coming to me I acted on any minutes that had been made on tlie papers, if I found on perusal of the facte disclosed 
that tlio coiiisc indicated in such iiiiiiutes waa right without reference to the officer directing it,

EDWARD BROWN.
John Rojiald ^P Donald states ;—I have been in the Dcrartment of Lands for the past ten years; I remember Mr. 

Blackman acting as Chief Commissioner during Mr. Moriarty^ abaeiico in ISSl ; J recollect the period of Mr. Hoskins’ 
illness wtien Sir Henry Patkes waa acting for him ; 1 waa then engaged in assisting Mr. Blackman in preparing papers for 
bun, and consequently was voi-y frequently in hi.s office, sometimes several times a day ; I never s.aw Mr, Btobo workim' in 
the Chief Commissioner’s room ; I frequently Iiad occasion to go to Mr. Stobo for papicrs, and generally found him in'the 
Jlinister's rooin on one occasion I found him in a small room next tlie Under Secretaiy's office ; X very frequently saw 
him in the Minister’s room; that is where X always expected to find him, and not in tho Chief Commissioner’s room ; I 
frequently saw Mr. Blackman in tho Chief Comnnssioiier’s room in tho forenoon; two or three clerks were similarly 
engaged as myself, hut IVL. Blackman generaUy sent for me.

_ J. R. M‘DONAr.D.
_ ’iViUiam Lmvidir states I am chief messenger in the Department of Lands, and was in that cap.acity during the 

period that Mr. Hoskins was Minister for Lands; i remember Mr. Moriarty being absent on leave, and also when Mr. 
Hoskins ivas ill; during that period X cannot say whether Mr, Stobo ever worked in the Chief Commissioner’s room • he 
migiit have done so without my knowledge ; hir. Stobo had a place in the Minister’s room, and also in the Under Secretary’s 
room ; if w.anted I would have looked in the Minister's room for him; I was laid up for about three weeks ivhile Mr 
Hoskins was ill. '

_ W. LAVENDER.
1 states I am a clerk in the Domrtment of Lands, in the Conditional Sales Dirisioii: 1 remember

when Mr.^ Blackman was acting Chief Commissioner ; I never during that period saw Jtr. Stobo occiipjnng the Chief Com
missioner’s i-oqm as his office ; I frequently visited the Chief Commissioner’s room to see Mr. Blackman, nearly every day 
on those occasions ; I do not recollect ever seeing Mr. Stobo sitting there or working there ; I sometimes saw Mr. Blackman 
there and sometimes in the Gresham-stTeet office ; if I had u-anted Mr. Stobo I shoiikl have looked for him in the Minister’s

never heard that Mr. Stobo occupied the Chief Commissioner’s room; if Jfr. Stobo had been transferred to the 
Chief Comniissioiior's room those having bnsine.ss there must have been aware of it; 1 do not recollect ever haring had 
occasion to look for Jfr. Stobo in the Minister’s room ; my visits as. a rule did hot exceed once a day to the Chief Com
missioner’s room ; Mr. Blackman used to go to the Gresham-street office to sign papers.

M. LACIvEY,
Abram Orpm Moriarty states ;—I am Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales; I was away on leave of absence 

« discharged my duties during ray absence; he was so acting on iny rctnni to
the office ; no otlier pei-son that i am aware of divided the Cliief Commissioner’s duties with Mr. Blackman ; be ivas solely 
in cliarge, and I found that importent recommeud.ations by him in that capacity had been acted upon by the Minister ; 1 am 
aware that as Acting Cliief Coiiimissioner, Jfr, Blackman had taken action in the case of an inspection of conditional purchase 
without reiBiTing to the Under Secretaiy'; on my return I found Mr. Blackm.an in full possession of my room, and the 
papers there beanng evidence of his acting as Chief Commissioner; when 1 left as before stated Mr. Stobo ivas employed 
as private secretaiy to Mr. Hoskins, to winch capacity he had been appointed by that Minister; 1 am not aware that Mr 
Stobo had any departmental or mijistenal authority ; on my return 1 did not Icani that Mr. Stoho had been in occupation 
ot my room ; he always had access to tliat room but only to search for papers, and I am not aware that he had any i-isht 
tiiero or authority to occupy it; I remember submitting .a memorandum to Mr. Hoskins with reference to the conduct of 
tue biisiuMs in the Conditional Sales Division; tho terms of that memorandum were approa-ed by the Minister and the 
roiuiue therein prescribed has been adhered to ever since ; I liave perused the papers in Hobbs’ case; I should not have 
passed that ease under the circumstances, as it was one demanding rigid inquiry ; with reference to Mr. Wilson’s inemo- 
randum of 2Gth April last, he ivas never authorized by me to decide any question, but merely was instructed to examine 
papers ill c^s more especially inspectors’ reports, and submit them ; ivhen I retiimed to the office Mr. Hoskins was in the 
Depai imciit; i never himrd that Mr. Stobo had written instructions in cases on liis own responsibility; had he done so, I 
should have concluded that he so acted under instructions from tho Minister.

, A, 0. MORLA.RTy.
Fifth Day—22nd June, 18S3.

JUdi/e Hayhs Stobo states I am at present clerk ia charge of tho kfinisterial Branch of the Department of X^ands 
and am also frequently employed iircparing jirdcos of cases for the Minister and the Under-Secretary for Lands, and I also 
prepare papers which have to go before tlie Cabinet; I have been in the Department for nearly eleven years, having entered 

m July, 18i2, at the time that Mr. Hoskins became Minister for Lands ; I was employed at the public counter in tho 
Department as clerk; on 23rd December, 1878, Sir. Hoskins appointed me his private secretary, and 1 occupied the

864-B
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Minister’s room rvith him; when I became his private secretary I was relieved of all other departmental duties, and aa no 
person had any control over me but the Minister, I had no authority to take any action in any matter connected with the 
Department, except through the verbal or written instructions of the Minister ; I was in the habit of preparing a prScis of 
papers iu cases for the Minister ; all papers in cases coming before him passed through my hands ; during the most part of 
April, Tilay, aud Juno, ISSl, Mr. Hoskins u'aa absent from the Department, through illness, and Sir Hcnry Parkes acted in 
his stead ; generally wiien Sir Henry Parkes acted as Minister for Lands 1 ceased to occupy the Miiiister’a room, aud Mr, 
Oliver told me to sit in a small room off his own, which I did; after a short time this arrangement was found to be 
inconvenient, aud Mr. Oliver told me that as he did not think Jlr. Ulackinan frequently or continually occupied the Chief 
Commissioner’s room, I could sit thore when Mr. Blackman was not there ; as I thonglit I could do so without 
inconveniencing Mr. Elaclrman, I then sat m the Chief Commissioner's room ; during this period I continued to be Mr. 
Hoskins’ private secretary, and was in the habit ot daily visiting him at bis lodgings ; Jfr. Oliver also employed me, at the 
instance of the Minister, to prepare papers and cases for him connected with laud purchases; whilo occupying Mr. 
Moriarty's room I obaeiwcd a number of cases eoniieoted rvith conditional sales unacted upon ; I informed the Under 
Secretary of this fact, and be told me to work them off; Mr. Hoskms also directed me in the same manner ; I thereupon 
noted in these cases what action I thought should be taken, and sent the papers on then to have such action carried out; 
cases rei^uiriiig to be dealt with by the Under Secretary ivere sent to him, and others to Mr. Blackman's saliordinatc 
officers m tho various branches iu order that any instructions should be earned out; I was iustmeted to do this iu 
consequence of Mr. Blackman’s frequent absence from the room ; it was in this manner that 1 took action in Holihs’oase, as 
I found it there with various other eases that had been reported on by Inspector Trollope, and which had been received iu 
the Department on the same date ; I found many other cases of earlier dates also requiring action, some of which had been 
submitted to the Chief Commissioner some two years before ; I produce about ninety cases noted by me as I have stated; it 
was iu this maimer that I noted Hobbs’ case; Mr. Hoskins told me that he had spoken to Mr, Blackm.an about my 
occupying the Chief Commissioner's room ; I did not “ intercept ’ these papers, as stated by kir. Blackman, neither did I 
“clandestinely” shift them into any bundle of papers in transit to the Minister; in Hobbs’case I acted in accordance 
with the custom of the Department in similar cases ; I prodnoo two simihar cases in which Mr, Blackman recommended 
approval, where the fulfilment of the conditions hy the selectors iv.os not verified hy the inspector ; the cases are :—(1) : 
Conditional Purchase 77-35, Glen Innos ; Ho. of papers, 81-11,437 ; (2). Conditional Purchase 73-151, Bomhala; papers
81- 26,490 ; I submitted no cases to Sir Henrj' P.arkes, except through the Under Secretary ; I am aware that kir. Hoskins 
passed many thousands of cases that wore not vouched for or initialed hy Mr. Blackman, but which had been initialed hy 
Messrs. C. Heate, E. Brown, 'W. Ardill, P. H. Wilson, and myself; I piroduce about COO of such cases; most of those 
eases wore submitted during Mr. BIackm,aii'3 absence from the office through illness, the rest, however, were submitted 
while he was in attendance at the office ; many of these cases were so sahmitfed subsequent to the date of Mr. Moriarty’s 
niemoranilum respecting the routine to be observed in the work in the Conditional Sales Division ; Mr. Hoskins did not 
take any exception to these cases not being vouched for by Mr, Blackman ; I was never reduced or disrated since 1 entered 
the Public Service ; I produce the Blue Books ivhich show that such could not liave taken place ; I produce a Parliamentary 
return showing the history of my office hfe as to promotion since 1 entered the Service ; Mr. Blackman recommended me 
for promotion on 27th October, 1880, and 1 produce the papers; I produce all the papers connected with my apiiomtmont 
and promotion in Die Seivice ; on the 1st of May, 187C, Mr. Blackman reported me to^ the Under Socrctary for delaying 
cases, and on iiiy making an explanation, Mr. Blackman characterized the chief point in it as untrue ; notliing came of that 
matter.

EDYEH. STOBO.
Sixth Day—^2oth June, 1883.

4fr. Slobo continues :—I was never reduced or disrated ; the Minister of the day directed tliat I should be disiuted,* 
hut it was never carried out ;t shortly after this I was placed in cliargo of the public counter iu the Lands Department, and 
my salary was also subsequently increased by the same Minister to date from tbc first of the same year I produce a case,
82- 18,688, which was acted upon hy me after it had been referred to tho Chief Commissioner for report; I w^as not 
instructed to do So, as the Minister >vas absent at Tnniut; 1 submitted it to Mr. Hoskins .afterwards from Mr. Moriarty’s 
room, that gentleman being ill; my action was approved by the Minister; I also submitted other cases to klr. Hoskins in 
tho same manner as 1 did in Hobbs’ case, and ho approved of my doing so ; this was subsequent to Hobbs' case; I .also 
frequently sent cases back that had been submitted by Mr. Blackman for approval; 1 considered I was justified in doing 
so, as I was superior iu authority to Mr. Blackman ; I was private secretary to tlie ^liiiister, and I had general instructions 
to act as I did ; Mr. Blackman took subsequent action in a case that I Iiad already dealt with; X was in the habit of 
reviewing the Chief Commissioner’s reports and minutes, and suggesting .a different course of action to that recommended 
by that officer ; whilo Sir H. Parkes was administering tlie Department all cases were submitted hy the Under Secretary ; 
M r. Blackman’s recommendations were not always carried out; T was frequently visited by the public in the Chief 
Commissioner’s room during Mr. Hoskins' illness, aud by land agents and Member's of Pariiament, Mr. Parnell among the 
number; Mr. Blackman frequently s.aw me sitting in the Chief Commissioner’s room, and spoke to me at all hours of Die 
day, during the mouths of May and June, 1881 ; all the cases that 1 dealt with at that time were found hy me in that 
room; when Mr. Blackman was inquired for, I sent the inquirers to the Cresliam-streot office to look for him; when Mr. 
Blackra.m camo to the Chief Commissioner’s office 1 sometimes did not leave my chair ; I frequently spoke to Mr. Blackman 
respecting eases T had acted upon in that room ; Mr. Blackman’s subordinate officers must have been aware that I was 
acting iu conditional purchase cases; Mr. Blackman at this time was a groat deal absent from the Depai’tment, aud a gi'eat 
part of Lis work was clntie by other officers ; when I commenced to sit in the Chief Comniissioncr’s room I am not sure that 
I told Mr Blackman that I hod been instructed to sit there; 1 do not think X told him 1 had been directed to deal with 
conditioual purchase cases in the Chief CommissionePs room; aa he saw mo there I concluded that Jlr. Hoskms had told 
him that 1 was dealing with them ; I am not aware whether any intimation was ever given to Mr. Blackman that 1 was to 
occunv the Chief Commissioner's room; Mr. Blackman never asked me iny authority for sitting there nor for acting in cases.

edYE h. stobo.
Seventh Day—26th June, 1883.

Francis iJcnrij fPifeot! states :—I am the hciid of the ilisoellaneous Branch in the Department of Lands; I remember 
Mr. Moriarty going away on leave in the early part of 1881; 1 heard that klr. Blackman waste do the Chief Comrtiissioner’s 
work during his absence ; I cannot say whether Mr. Blackman did so act as Chief Commissioner, I seldom saw him at that 
period; the Chief Commissioner’s room was then chiefly occupied by Mr. Stoho in the forenoon, which was the time I 
usually attended on the Under Secretary ; this was upi to the end of April, 1881; after DiatI occupied an office in the main 
building, and I then saw Mr. Stobo more frequently, at various hours of the day, occnqiyiiig the Chief Comniisaioner's 
room; he was engaged in work connected with conditional sales ; Mr. Stoljo on several occasions spoke to me about the 
work he was doing, and drew my attention to some of the cases, and to the great delay that had taken place hi dealing with 
them ; I do not know under what authority he was acting, nor to wliat extent his authority went; he had been previously 
private secrotarj' to the Minister, so I understood ; 1 am not aware, beyond what Mr. Stoho told me, whether any large 
arrears of work then existed in the Conditional Sales Division ; I do not know what amount of work Mr. Stobo did while 
he occupied the Cliief Coinmissiouer's room ; I do not know where Mr. Blackman was engaged at that time, or what room 
he occuiiied ; I thought ho was principally in the Gi’esham-street office ; if Mr. Blackman had been frequently at the Chief 
Commissioner’s room at that time I must h.ave seen him ; during May and June I passed by the Chief Commi.ssioiier’s room 
very frequently, .at all hours of the day ; I am not aware tliat Mr. Stoho was occupied m any other room than the Chief 
Commissioner’s room after he left the Under Secretary's private room ; I was at one time in the Conditional Srdcs Branch, 
and while there submitted conditional purchaser’s declarations to the Minister for approval "with only my own initials 
vouching for the action recommended ; this happened at first when lifr. Blackman was away on leave; thore were then 
large arrears ot such work unacted upon ;§ I continued to do so after Mr. Blackman's retiini to the office ; I waa engaged m 
this work by direction of the Chief Commissioner ; the papers I marked were sent to the Cliief Commissioner s room, and 
from there went on to the Mmister, ,

F. H. WUjSON.
Charles

* No. 1 Memo —This was In coimoction with Mr. Blackman's i cjiort ol 1st May, 1870 _ 
t So. 1 Memo.—By fhc Minister's order. t Ko. 3 Memo.—1876. ,

? Yes, Mr. Wilson continued to do this work after my return ; but as I hat c alreadj shown, all these cases were suounttcU by inin to mo ana 
initialod by me.—W. B
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Charltst Oliver states ;—I am Under Secretary for Lands; I remember Mr. Hoskins Ireing Minister for Lands ; Jfr. 
Stobo was by liim employed .as clerk or secretary ; previons to that be had been a clerk in the Conditional Sales JJivision ; 
Mr. Stobo, while Mr. Hoskins was in the office, sat iu the Minister’s room with him ; I am not aw'are that at that time 
blr. Stobo possessed any autliority in the Department; I recollect Mr. Hoskin.s becoming incapacitated from attending his 
office through illness, .and Sir Henry Parkes acting for Minister foi' Lands for some time ; Jfr. Stobo continued iu the same 
position, but left tho Minister’s room and, for a day or two, occupied a sm-all room adjoining my own. and that proving 
inconvenient I directed him to occupy the Clhief Commissioner’s room, which he did, and continued to do, during Mr. 
Hoskins’ absence, for a period of nearly three months ; at that time Mr. Blackman usu.ally occupied an office in Gresliain- 
Btreet; he did not occupy the Chief CoramiE.siuner’B room ; he may have been there occasionally ; he was at that time in 
charge of the Couditiomd Sales Dirtszon, bni I am not aware that he was Acting Cliief Commissioner ; he was tlie respon- 
sihlo head of the Conditional Sales Division. During Mr. Hoskins' .absence Mr. Stobo continued to prepare cases for the 
Minister aa before ; Mr. Hoskins told me that he had instructed Mr. Stobo to do any work that was required, and to assist 
generally in the Conditional Sales Division ; I was aware that iMr, Stoho was so engaged while he occupied the Chief 
Commissioner’s room ; I believe Mr. Hoskins told him to act in any cases that he could ; I gathered this fi'ora couversations
I had w'ith Mr. Hoskins ; he received no direct instructions from me ; I believe Mr. Stobo did act on liis own responsibility 
in some cases, and that tho action directed hy him was carried out under tlm authority tliat Mr. Hoskins had given Mr. 
Stolio iu respect of the work he did in the Chief Commissioner’B room ; he could not he charged with "intercepting” papers 
in cases tliat he so dealt with ; nothing of tho kind came under my knowledge, and I was aware that he was acting in 
these eases; the papers that Mr. Stobo dealt with iu any w.ay would, according to the routine of this office, subsequently 
pass through Mr. Blackman’s hands ; 1 do not know that Mr. Blackman was ever informed that Mr, Stoho was employed 
ae I h.ave stated, in the Chief Commissioner’s room ; whenever I inquired for Mr. Biackman I was told that he was gene
rally in Greshom-street; I h.ad ooc-asion to complain to Mr. Hoskins of the inconvenience occasioned by Mr. Blackman’s 
continued absence from the head office ; whilo Sir Henry Parkes was acting Minister for Lands, all papers and cases were 
submitted through me aa Cnder Secretary; W'liile Sir Henry Parkes w'ae so acting, I was brought more in immediate 
contact with tho ofiicors of the Conditional Sales Division, and at Mr. Hoskins’ request, I, at that period, took more direct 
interest in the work of that division than formerly ; I am not aware that Mr. Stobo ever personally submitted any cases to 
Sir Henry I’arkes ; Mr. Blackman submitted all oases connected with condition.al sales to Mr. Hoskins, when that Minister 
was in tho office ; and also received his instniction.? from him; when Sir Henry Parkes was acting he insisted th.at all cases 
and papers should be submitted through me as Under Secretary ; J did not apprise Mr. Blackman of this alteration, nor 
did I think it necessary to do so : when Mr. Hoskins returned everything revortod to the former practice.

CHARLES OLLt^EK.
Sleplivn Freeman states ;—I .am Inspector of Land Offices ; I. remember Mr. Hoskins being ill in the months of May 

and .Tunc, ISSl ; I was tlien in charge of one of the branches in the Department of Lands ; Sir .Henry Parkes .icted for Mr. 
Hoskins during liis absence ; Mr. Stoho then sat in tbc Chief Commissioner's room ; he did not sit in the Minister’s room ; 
he sat for .a. short time in a small rooni next tho Under Secretary’s room ; I frequently saw ilr. Stobo sitting at work iu 
the Chief Commissioner’s room ; I once saw Mr. Blnckm.an sitting in that room, about the e.arly p.art of that time; during 
the greater part of the time that Mr. Hosldna was ill, if I had wanted Mr. Stoho I should have looked for him in the Chia 
Coiumissionor’s room; Ml'. Stoho frequently spoke to me about conditional purchnse cases izi tlie Chief Commissioiier’a 
room, and referred to delays that had taken place in regard to them.

STEPHEN FREEMAN.
Eighth D.ay—2"th June, 1SS3.

Fmkrkh ^PKm^ states :—I am in charge of the Deeds Branch in the Department of Lands, and was so in Jlay and 
June, ISSl ; I had at times, husiness with Mr. Stobo frequently; Mr. Hoskins w^as then absent through ill health, and Sir 
H. Parkes was, I believe, acting Minister for Lands; when I h.ad business with hir. Stolio I either found him in the 
Minister’s room or in Mr. Moriarty’s room ; I saw him frequently in Mr. Moriarty’s room ; he appeared to be dealing with 
conditioual purchase cases; 1 sometimes s.aw Mr. Blackman there; I generally saw Mr. Stobo in the Chief Commissioner’s 
room ill the early part of tiie d.ay, as it was then th.at I Iiad to sec Mr. Stobo officially ; this was before the hour that the 
public were admitted.

E. M'KERN.
Ifr. William Henry Capper states:—I am clerk in the Conditional S.iles Branch of the Department of Lands; 1 

roraember Mr. Hoskins when Minister for LaJids was absent from his office through ill-hcalth ; kU. Sloriarty w-as absent .at 
the same time ; 1 at th.at time saw Ifr. Stobo sitting in the Chief Commissioner’s room; this was on one oeoasiou ; I have 
seen him there on other occasions to obtain pmiers, and to see hfr. Bl.ackniau; 1 was then in tlie Gresham-street office; Mr. 
Blackman was in the habit of visiting that office occasionally during the week; I used to prepare the Schedules ot cases to 
be seat before the Inquiry Courts; some of the cases so included in the Schedules were sent for mquiry oii tho recommenda
tion of Mr, Stoho, who initialed papers “for Commissinuer”; 1 did not at that time frequently visit the Chief Cominissioner’s 
room ; at that time 1 understood that Mr. Blackman chiefly occu]ned the Chief Commissioner’B room ; when Mr. Blackman 
was absent from the Chief Commissioner’s room on the occasion of my visits, 1 used to waft for him until he came in; I 
would not have expected to find Mr. Stobo sitting there.

WILLIAJM HENRY CAPPER.
Mr. George Lewis states;—I .am in charge of theResen-os Branch in tho Surveyor-General’s Office; I remember when 

Mr. Hoskins was absent from his office through illness ; Mr. Moriarty was also absent; Sir Henry Parkes was then acting 
for Mr. Hoskins ; when Mr. Hoskins was in attendance at his office Mr, Stobo occupied the Ministor’a room with him; 
when Sir Henry Parkes w.as acting Minister for Lands, Mr. Stobo was sometimes in the Minister’s room, the Under 
Secretary’s small room, .and occaBtonally in the Chief Commissioner’s room; I frequently visited that part of tlie Depart
ment ; I also saw Mr. Blackman occupying the Chief Coinraissionor's room about the same period; I saw him there 
frequently ; I saw Mr, Stobo writing at the Chief Commissioner’s table when Mr. Blackman was not there.

27 June, I8S3. G. LEWIS.
Mr. David Miller states:—I am clerk to tho Surveyor-General; I remember Mr. Hoskins being away from his office 

when Minister for Lands; at th.at time the Chief Commissioner was .also absent; Sir Henry Parkes acted for iMr. Hoskins ; 
on several occasions I had business with Mr. Stobo, and I always tlien saw him in the room that had been occupied by Mr. 
Moriarty ; this was at various hours of the day; before that period Mr. Stobo occupied the Minister’s room ; 1 never saw 
Mr. Blackman in the Chief Commissioner’s room.

DAIHD MILLER.
Mr. Jowpk Donovan states ;—I am a clerk in the Department of Lands ; I remember Mr. Hoskins being Minister for 

Lands, and being absent through illness in ISSl; Mr. Moriarty was also absent; Sir Henry Parkes was acting for Mr. 
Hoskins ; at that time I saw Mr. Stoho sitting in Mr. Moriarty's room on three or four distinct days ; 1 knew that before 
this Mr. Stobo occupied the small room near the Under Secretary’s office; at that period I do not remember Ecoing Mr. 
Blackman in the Cliief Commissioner’s room.

JOSEPH D. DONOVAN.
Mr. 'fhoman Hetcman states ;—I am a clerk in the Ministerial Branch of the Department of Lands ; I remember Mr. 

Hoskins being ill when Minister for Lands ; Mr. ktoriai'ty was absent at the same time tiiat Mr. Hoskins was ; Sir Henry 
Parkes w.as acting for some time as Minister for Lauds ; .at that time, on two or three occasions, 1 saw Jlr, Stobo sitting at 
the table in the Chief Commissioner’s room ; tlieso occ.asious were on different days ; I went to see kli'. Blackman, and saw 
Mr. Stobo and obtained papers from him ; I did not see Mr. Blackman there at that time ; I went there generally between
II and 12 in the morning. THOMAS E. L. NEWMAN.

Mr, M‘Lmn gives similar evidence as to seeing Mr. Stobo occupying the Chief Commissioner’s room.
Mr AdamS; Surveyor-General, states:—I remember Mr, Hoskins being ill while Minister for Lands ; I ovent to see 

Mr. Stobo about that time on two or three occasions iu the Alinistcr’s room, but did not find him there, and I then sent the 
messenger to let him know I had called to see him; I have known Mr. Stobo particularly since ho was made secretary to 
Mr. Hoskins; I have a very high opinion of his inte^ity and efficiency, aud I have observed his conduct, more especially 
because I considered he was pbaced iu a vciy extraordinary, difficult, and unprecedented position.

P. F. ADAMS.
Ninth
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• Ninth Day—2S June, ISS?.
Mr. Joseph Su/fon. states:—I am in the land agency business ; I remember Mr. Hoskins being ill while Jlinister for 

Lands, and Mr, Moriarty was absent from tho Department at tlie same time ; at that period I saw Mr. Stobo in tho Chief 
Commissioner s office during the ordinary Iiours for admission to the public ; 1 saw him on business connected with condi
tional purchase matters ; Mr, Stobo fnniisbed me with the information I required ; Mr. Stobo was alone in the room at the 
time ; I also saw Mr. Blackman in that room on several occasions ; I also saw him in the Gresham-street office during the 
hours, between ] 1 and 3.

JOSEPH SUTION.
J/r, Gwgt Gmilk states;—I am a land agent, .and am connected with the firm of Bloomfield and Dickson; I remember 

Mr, Hoskins being iU and absent from office while Mmister for Lands; Mr. Moriarty was away ou leave at the same time 
at that period ; I saw Mr. Stobo on more tiiau one occasion in the Chief Commissioner's room ; he avas working there, and 
1 saw him on business connected with conditional purchase matters ; I did not see Mr. Blackman there at the same time ; I 
saw him iu the Chief Commissioner’s office ou other oecasions ; I also saw him iu the Gresham-street office.

GEORGE GREVILLE.
Mr. Arthur Henry Bray states;—I am a land agent; I remember when Mr. Hoskins was Minister for Lands; he was 

absent from his office for some time; at that time I recollect seeing Mr. Stobo in tho Chief Commissioner's office with 
reference to .a conditional purchase in dispute between Pordtor and Pring; that was at tho eud of May, ISSl ; 1 may have 
been with Mr. Stobo for about ten minutes on that occasion.

^ , A, H. BRAY,
Inquiry closed,—G.O'M.C. ,
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\_Enclomre to No. 13,]
Eeferred to hy Mr. Stobo in his evidence.

Appointments in tho Department of Lands, made by Messrs Driver, Baker, Earnoil, and Hoskins,

Name, By whom 
ft])pciinUjd.

Rato ot 
per 

annum.

rresent position. j "''''a" proniotcd.

EdycH. stobo Ministerfor
Lands.

£50 Permftnenfc Clerk, C.S. 
Branch, -Lands Depart- 
Jneiit‘^(Acts as Private 
Secretary to thcklinistci* 
for Lands,)

£250. Mr. Earnell to £100; GovernorandExecutive Council 
(BarkesGovernraenl) to £150) Governor and Eiecu- 
Council (Robertson Government) £200 ; Mr. Hos
kins to present position.

No. 14.
Memorandum ly Mr. E. H. Stobo.

Departmont of L.aiids.
I DEsniE respectfully to protest against some of the conclusions arrived at in this rejiort, for tho 
following reasons;—■

1. Though acquitted of tire charge of having intercepted the papers in Hobha’ case, I am never
theless, in Mr. Clarke’s opinion, blamed for the action recommended by me thereon ; hut as Mr. Secretary 
Tarnell has decided that ‘’judging from the evidence and other statements he does not consider that the 
conditional purchase w'as forfeitable,” I am satisfied with the Minister's decision as compared with Mr. 
Clarke’s opinion.

2. That the ch.arge of untruthfulness against me, and subsequently against those officers of the
Department who assorted that they had seen me at work in the Chief Commissioner’s room, has not been 
satisfactorily dealt with, cveopting in so far as Mr. Clarke’s remarks that “it is quite likely Mr. Stobo 
worked there,” whereas t contend that the evidence given by the Under Secretary and other gentlemen, 
both in and out of the office, piroves that this charge is groundless, aud I do so with great respect, seeing 
that on this point Mr. Biackman has appealed to tlie personal knowledge of the Secretary for Lauda for 
corroboration of his statement. "

3. That aa regards the counter-charge of malice preferred by me, .1 submit that Mr, Clarke has 
gone out of his w.ay to try and shield Mr. Blackmau, for while he “does not think.'’ that Mr. Blackman 
w.as actuated by malice in the charges he brought against me, though “ ho writes very impulsively and is 
unguarded aud strangely indiscreet in the language ho employs," aud the “impropriety of some of his 
remarks must be apparent even to himself” (referring, I suppose, t,o such remarks aa “ tissues of lies,” 
“ falsehood pure aud simple,” “sheer inventions,” “ absolute nonsense,” “most unbelievable individual,” 
“ audacity of Mr. Stobo,clandestinely slipping it into,” “simply preposterous,” “immoralities and 
frauds,” &c., &c., &c.), he is silent as to the fact that Mr. Blackman never made this charge against me 
until some time had. elapsed since I ceased to act as private secretary to the Jlinister for Lands, and that 
when he did so he not only made use of the language complained of by me (of which specimens have been 
given above), but also added the statement that I have always been an unbelievable person. 'When on 
the 27th October Mr. Blackman recommended me for promotion to £300 a year, adding as a postscript 
to liis recommendation, “ the gentlemen now referred to are among the moat efficient and reliable clerks 
in the Department” (leaving, I .am sorry to have to say, only one inference to be drawn from the incon- 
grnity of his statements) ; and further, the tone of Mr. Blackman’s memoranda with respect to my ])osition 
under Mr. Hoskins (reducing it to that of a messenger when he knew better), all appear to justify and 
add force to the counter-charges I made.

4. As regards Mr. Clarke’s report as to my want of modesty, I would stale that my inexperience iu
such matters aa “ Inquiries” has perhaps led me into appearing to be presimiptuoiis, while I w.as only 
endeavouring to defend myself by stating simple facts ; also that I may have made use in my evidence of 
words which, treated by me as representing their primary meaning—such as “review” or “revise” (to 
look over again)—which was one of my duties during Mr. Hoskins’ tenure of oilicc (sec his letter to me, 
with the papers), have been made use of by him, to my detnmout,undera different interpretation attached 
to them. In conclusion, I respectfully coutend that the official papers and evidence directly contradicted 
]Mr. Blackman’s original atateinents aud his evidence, and fully support the Minister’s decision of 18th 
May last. _____________________________ E.ILS.—23/S/S3.

No. 15.
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No. 15.
Opbiion given by The Minister for ilincs.

Blackman v. Stobo.
Stobo V. Blackmau.

At the request o£ my Honorable Colleague, the Secretary for Lands, I have most c.arefully road 
all the papers relating to these cases aud I shall as shortly aa possible deal with them and tho charges 
involved. Before doing so I cannot refrain from expressing my deep regret that the public time should 
bo w.asted by the petty squabbles of the officers in tbc Lands Department, wbicb are now almost proverbial.

Mr. Blackman lias charged Mr. Stoho with intercepting certain papers in connection with a 
conditional purchase of one Prank Hobbs, aud thereby preventing the case from being dealt with in the 
usual manner, in accordance with the practice of the office, aud aa this charge .appears to me not to depend 
on the others I deal with it first.

Mr, Blackman espLains this charge in Ids evidence at page S, and he s.ays that by the term “inter
cepting” he moans that Mr. Stobo took the case out of its proper course and submitted it to tho Minister 
without any authority to do so. He also says that he does not impute any improper motive to Mr. Stobo, 
hut he considers his action to have been excessively irregular and improper, aud that he thereby assumed 
authoril.y without any justification.

bfr. Stoho’s defence to this charge is substantially lhat he acted under the authority of the 
Minister for Lands, and he further says that in passing the papicrs in Hobbs' case he acted in accordance 
with tbc pr.actico of the Department in similar cases.

It appears that in December, 1878, Mr. Hoskins .appointed Mr. Stobo as his private sccreta.ry, and 
he continued to act as such until tho resignation of Mr. Hoskins. Mr. Stobo’s duties appear to have been 
to prepare cases for the decision of the Minister, and the fact that Mr. Hoskins considered those duties 
of a very important and res])onsible nature, and that lie entertained the highest opinion of Mr. Stobo’s 
intelligence and c.apabilities is evidenced by a letter, dated 2S)th December, ISSl, from Mr. Hoskins to 
Mr. Stobo, written on the resignation by the former of the position of Minister for Lands ; aud it is stated 
by Mr. Blackman himself that the position in wliich Mr. Stobo was placed was a very unusual ono and 
without precedent in the Dejiartment. In January, 1881, Mr. Moriarty, the Chief Commissioner of 
Conditional Sales, left the Deqxartment for England ou leave of absence, aud there can be no doubt that 
Mr. Blackman exercised all the duties of Chief Commissioner in bis absence, aud that as sncli Acting Chief 
Commissioner he was head of the Conditioual Sales Division.

About the month of April, 1881, Mr. Hoskins was temporarily absent from bis ministerial duties, 
and during the most part of April, May, and June, Sir Henry Parkes acted as Minister for Lands in bis 
stead.

Hsually BIr. Stobo in the performance of his duties occupied the same room as Mr. Hoskins, but 
when Sir Henry Parkes began to act as Minister for Lands Mr. Stobo, although he appears to have 
continued to act in his capacity of private secretary to Mr. Hoskins, he waa obliged to leave the Minister’s 
room, and for a day or two be occupied a small room adjoining Mr. Oliver’s. Up to this point the facts 
that I iiave stated may behaken to be nneontradieted.

I now come to disputed facts', and before proceeding to weigh the evidence pro and con. I
m.ay here state that it appe,aTS to me inasmuch as Mr. Stobo admittedly bad no authority in the Depart
ment, and only acted under direct instruction from the Minister, and as be did in fact submit the condi
tional purchase case in question direct to Sir Henry Parkes for his final [approval, which conditional 
purchase, in tbc ordinary routine of the Department, ought io have been submitted (if at all) by Mr. 
Blackman, that n prima facie ca.se has been made out, and tbc onus of shelving that he did act with 
the (lii’cet authority of the Minister is ou Mr. Stoho, and his statement is that it was found to be 
inconvenient for him to occupy the small room adjoining Mr. Oliver’s room. Mr. Oliver told him that as 
lie did not think Mr. Blackman frequently or conirinuonsly occupied the Chief Commissioner’s room he 
could sit there, when Mr. Blackman ivns not there, and that he consequently sat in the Chief Com
missioner’s room, and tliat during this jicriod he was daily in the habit of visiting Mr. Hoskins at his 
lodgings, and ho says that Mr. Oliver also employed him, at the instance of the Minister, to prepare 
papers and oases for him connected with conditional purchases.

AVhile occupying the Chief Commissioner’s room he observed a number of cases connected with 
the conditional sales unacted u]3on, and he informed the Under Secretary, Mr. Oliver, of this fact and 
Mr. Oliver told him to work them offi, and Mr. Hoskins also directed him in the same manner, and he 
thereupon noted on these cases what action ho thonglit should be taken in respect tliereof, and sent the 
papers on to have such action carried out. Gases requiring to be dealt with by the Under Secretary were 
sent to liim and others to Mr. Blackman’s subordinate ofiicers in various branches; be was instructed to 
do tins in consequence of Mr. Blackman’s fi'equent absence from tbe room, aud under these circum
stances he took action in Hobbs’ case on the 17th M.ay, 1831, by submitting the case to Sir Henry Parkes, 
marked by him (Mr. Stobo) “ may pass,” and it was approved by tho Minister in due course. Blr. Stobo’s 
statement is entire!}''borne out by the statements of Mr. Oliver, and he also states that Mr. Blackman at 
this time was usually occujiied in an office at Gresham-street, and though Mr. Oliver states tliai. Mr. 
Stobo received no direct instructions from him, he says that he gathered from conversations ivitli Mr. 
Hoskins that he (Mr. Hoskins) had instructed Mr. Stobo to do any work that was required and to assist 
generally in the Conditional Purchase Division, .and to act in any eases that he could.

Praneis Henry Wilson, Stephen Preernan, Prederick M‘Kern, William Henry Capper, George 
Lewis, David Miller, .loseph Donovan, Thomas Newman, Mr. M‘Lean, Joseph Sutton, George Greviile, 
and Arthur Henry .Bray, .all make imsitivcand direct statements that they saw Mr. Stobo occupying the 
Chief Commissioner’s room during the time Sir Henry Parkes was acting Minister. Mr. Blackman on 
the other hand asserts that Mr. Stoho never occupied tho Chief Commissioner’s room, or sat in it, or 
worked in it, and tliat he (Mr. Blackman) waa always in occupation of that room, except when absent on 
business at the other branches; that the room is a very small one and no two persons could occupy it 
efficiently at the same time ; that the Chief Commissioner’s room w.as the one in which he received .any of 
the public who had husiness io transact with that division of the Department; that at the period in 
question the work in the Conditional Purchase Division was not in arrear. and lhat Mr. Stobo’s assist
ance to work off arrears waa not then required; that Mr. Stoho had told him if Mr, Hoskins had

remained
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remained in good liealth for anotlier week, and Iiad keen able to attend to business, the whole of tbe work 
in tbc division would bare been completed up to date; that lie (Mr. Blackbani) bad since discovered that 
Mr. Stobo had minuted otlier cases tor submission to tbe Minister, Sir Henry Parkes, but that he was not 
aware at that time that be was doing or bad done so. Mr. Blackman also presumes, as a natural conclu
sion, that when tbo Department came to be controlled by anotlior Minister, Mr. Stobo’s peculiar position 
with respect to Mr. Hoskins would cease, and that action in Departmental matters could or should only 
take place through the proper channel.

In support of bis statements bir. Blackman has called numerous_ witnesses whose statements 
are substantially as follows;—Mr. OUivier states that be was a clerk in tbc Conditional Purchase 
Division in 1881, and know Mr. Stobo from 1878 to May, 1881; and that although bis attendance 
at the Chief Cominisstoner’s room was frequent during each day he never saw Mr. Stobo occupying 
tbe room as an office. If he (Mr. Stobo) bad ’done so Mr. Ollivier says that be must have known 
it. Joseph Bekford also states that be was frequently in Mr. Blackman’s room while he was acting 
as Chief Commissioner, and while Mr. Hoskins was ill; that he knows Mr. Stobo, and never saw him 
occupying tbe Chief Commissioner's room. Mr. Butter gives evddence to tbe same effect, and further 
states that Mr. Stobo could not have worked in the Chief Commissioner’s room continuously without his 
knowledge. Mr. B. D. Fitzgerald, Deputy Surveyor-G-eneral, remembers when Mr. Blackman was acting 
Chief Commissioner of conditional purchases, and was frequently in the Chief Commissioner s room during 
that time; remembers Mr. Hoskins being ill and absent from the Department; he never saw Mr. Stobo 
occupying the Chief Commissioner’s room. H. H. Brown states to the same effect, and thinks that if Mr. 
Stobo had regularly occupied the Chief Commissioner’s room, he must have known it. .Tames Carroll 
states ill effect that he has no recollection of ever seeing Mr. Stoho occupying tho Chief Commissioner’s 
room, though he frequently visited it in his capacity of land agent during Mr. Moriarty s absence, and 
whilo Mr. Hoskins was ill; Mr. Wisemau, who has been in the Lauds Department for twenty years, used 
frequently to visit blr. Blackman in the Chief Commissioner’s room during Mr, Moriarty’s absence from 
the Colony; generally saw MF. Blackman in the Chief Commissioner’s office; he knew that was _Mr. 
Blackman’s head quarters ; has seen Mr. Stobo in tbo room looking for papers ; he did not occupy it as 
an office when he had business with Mr. Stobo; he saw him in the Minister’s room, and also in the small 
room near the Under Secretary’s office; he appeared to do his work in these rooms, and he recoheets Mr. 
Stobo telling him that the bliuister would not sign inspectors’ reports without Mr. Blackman’s initials. 
Thomas Garrett, who frequently visited tho Chief Commissioner’s room during the absence of Mr Moriarty, 
sometimes four or five times a day; sometimes saw Mr. Stoho in that office coining for papers in the same 
way that any other clerk would have done; he never saw him sitting in that office, or using it as his rooin 
or office. Edward Brown remembers Mr. Moriarty being absent from the office in 1881; had charge of 
the' Gresham-street building while Mr. Blackman was acting as Chief Commissioner; that Mr. Blackman 
came occasionally to the Gresham-street office, and gave him instructions; used to come there in the 
morning up to the month of April, 1881; that after that he had sole charge of the office; that after Mr. 
Blackman so gave him charge, ho seldom visited that office when he had occasion to see Mr. Blackman ; 
at other times he always went to the Chief Commissioner’s office, but that was not offen ; saw Mr. Stobo 
in that office on one occasion in tbc afternoon, during tho illness of Mr, Hoskins ; Mr. Blackman did not 
visit the Gresham-street office frequently before 11 a.m. John Bonald M'Donald recollects the period of 
Mr. Hoskins’ illness, when Sir Henry Parkes was acting for him ; he was then engaged in assisting Mr. 
Blackman in preparing papers for him, and consequently was very frequently in his office, sometimes 
several times a day; never saw Iilr. Stobo working in the Chief Commissioner’s room; frequently had 
occasion to go to Mr. Stobo for papers ; generally found him in the Minister s room; on one occasion 
found him iu a small room next the Under Secretary’s office. William .Lavender, chief messenger in the 
Department remembers Mr. Moriarty’s absence, and Mr. Hoskins being ill; during that period he cannot 
say whether Mr. Stobo ever worked in the Chief Commissioner’s room; he might have done so without 
his knowledge. Major Lackey, a clerk in the Department, remembers when Mr. Blackman was acting 
Chief Commissioner, and never during that period saw Mr. Stoho occupying the Chief Commissioner s 
room at his office; frequently visited the room to see Mr. Blackman, nearly every day; sometimes saw 
Mr. Blackman there, and sometimes at the Gresham-street office. Mr. A- 0. Moriarty confirms Mr. 
Blackman generally as to his position and authority in the Department during Mr. Moriarty’s absence, 
and he says at the end of his statement that he never heard that Mr. Stobo had written instructions in 
cases on his own responsibility. Had he done so he should have concluded that he so acted under instructions

from the Minister. _ ■ n • i i a- j.’
Tbe only conclusion which I am able to come to in any way reconcilable with these conflicting 

statements is that Mr. Stoho did occasionally occupy the Chief Commissioner s room as an office when Mr. 
Blackman was absent therefrom. To find the contra.ry would be to say that the gentlemen whom Mr. 
Stoho has called as witnesses have made wilful mis-statements, whereas it is consistent with the fact that 
Mr. Stoho used the Commissioner’s room oceasioually as his office. That none of the witnesses called by 
Mr. Blackman were aware of the fact or had their attention called thereto, and I think that the explana
tion may he that the various witnesses who were called for Mr. Blackman were only in tbe habit of going 
into the Chief Commissioner’s room to see Mr. Blackman, and when he was there, and bir. Stobo 
admitedly never worked in tho room while Mr. Blackman was there. I do not see how I can avoid 
coming to the conclusion on the evidence that Mr. Stoho acted in Hobbs’ case with the direct authority 
of tbo Minister, to find the contrary would he, I think, to discredit the statements of Mr. Stobo and blr. 
Oliver, and I can see no reason for so doing; and, ou the contrary, all the probabilities appear to me to 
point to the fact that Mr. Stobo did all with direct authority, Air. Hoskins appears, from Mr. Black
man’s statement at page 4, to hare been occasionally in the habit of dealing with cases on his own 
responsibility and out or the general routine of l:he office, and be appetirs to have placed tbe utmost con
fidence in Air. Stobo’s ability to deal with conditional purchase eases, aud Air. Stobo appears, at the time 
he dealt with Hobbs’ case, to have been in daily communication with Air. Hoskins. Then again, Mr. 
Blackman does not suggest that Mr. Stobo acted with any improper motive, and it is hard to believe that 
any Government clerk, or in fact anyone else, would knowingly undertake work on his own responsibility 
without any authority and without any apparent motive for so doing, aud the fact that Mr. Stoho did note 
other cases besides Hobbs’ case is admitted by Mr. Blackman in a memorandum to the Chief Commis
sioner, dated tho 26th Alay, 1883, wherein he states that Mr. Stobo noted twenty-one cases for Inspectors’ 
reports and twenty miscellaneous cases, and tbirty-six cases were found submitted in his hand-wntin^ to
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Sir Henry Parkes without Mr.Blackman’s knowledge, and not either initialed or examined by him, an^Mr. 
Stobo states in his evidence that he produces about ninety cases so dealt with by him. It I am right in my 
conclusion that Mr. Stobo was acting with the direct authority of Mr, Hoskms in noting these it does
not annear to me to be of very much importance so far aa this inquiry is concerned whether Hobbs case 
wms or was not a proiier case for submission. I think that, judging from the terms of the memorandum of 
the 20th June, 1880, submitted to Mr. Hoskins by the Chief Commissioner, which is among tiie P-^pers, 
Mr. Blackman may be, strictly speaking, right when lie says that “ in strict accordance ^th the rules ot the 
Department under the circumstances of the case, further mquiry was necessary into the fuihimont ot the 
conditions of the conditional purchase before submission”; however this may be, I gather from the papers 
sent to me that Mr. Blackman himself submitted two cases for approval—-(I), condition purchase 77 8o, 
Glen limes, Ko. papers 81-11,437 ; (2), conditional purchase 75-151, Bombala, Hq. of papers 81 w6,49b ; 
in both of which cases the inspector had reported tJie selector as iion-resident; it would appear there
fore tliat if any such hard and fast rule as that to which Mr. Blaclcman alludes is in existence it is appar
ently “ more honored in the breach than in the ohservaiico.” J n V

Mr. Blackman has also charged blr. Stobo with " untruthfulness, and in lus evidence at pago^ 9, he 
states that he makes this charge in consequence of Mr. Stobo having stated acting in the
matters before mentioned with Mr. lilacliman’s coucurrence and knowledge which Mr. Blackman says is

I presume that “ untruthfulness” in such a charge as this must mean wilful untruthfulness, and I 
think it sufficient after what I have said simply to refer to the evidence of Mr. Stobo at page 50, where 
he states that Mr. Hoskins told him that he (Mr. Hoskins) had spolccn to Mr Blackman about his 
occupying tho Chief Commissioner’s room, aud with regard to this evidence, while I absoliite^- discard it 
as evidence a^aiust Mr. Blackman of the fact that he was spoken to on this subject by Mr. Hoskins, yet 
I think that Sir. Stobo in the absence of evidence to the contrary is entitled to be believed when he says 
that such a conversation did Cake place and if so, Mr. Stobo may have hon&fide believed that he was acting 
and oceupYin<^ tho Chief Commissioner’s room with Mr. Blackman's consent, upon this point i must 
decide also iu^Mr. Stoho’s favour. I now come to the counter-charge, namely, that the two charges made 
by Mr. Blackman were prompted by malicious motives, and here I must express my great regret that this 
charge was made. I do not think that counter-charges of this nature ought to be cquntenanced, and i 
see no evidence in support of it. At the time the charges were made Mr. Blackman had ascertained for 
the first time that cases for which he wms in tho ordinary course responsible haA been submitted tq ™c 
Minister for approval without any authority from him, and furthei^ that the officer who had submitted 
them alleged that in so submitting them he had acted with Mr Blackman s anthontjn Under these 
circumstances I think that Mr, Blackman had every reason to feel somewhat indignant, aud J. think the 
circumstances were such as to demand an inquiry and an explanation from Mr. Stobo.

Mr. Blackman has no doubt written a memorandum to the Chief Commissioner, datcrl the 21st 
Anril last in ivhich he speaks in very strong terms of Mr. Stobo, a.nd no doubt accuses him of falsehood 
(for which accusation, as I before stated, there was on the facts no foundation), this letter was however, 
written after the date of the charges maAe, and no doubt at the tunc of writing, Mr Blackman was 
smarting under the accusation of having made an app.arently malicious and unfounded charge, and I do 
not regard it as any evidence of malice in making the charges. I liave no hesitation therefore in stating
that Mr. Stobo’s charge is not supported by the evidence. ATi-nnrrm

27 December, 1883. ___________ J' ^UBOTl.

Minutes on No. 15.
By Secretary for LandsBead by me, and I cannot see any reason for altering my previous 

decision given on the statements then submitted to me. But as a further inquiry and report has been 
Iiad, and as my Honorable Colleague the Mmister for Mines has (during my illness) exhaustively dealt 
with the case, I think the matter may well rest upon its merits, as disclosed by these papers and 
documents,—J.S.F., 15/1/84.

39

Sir,

No. 16.
Mr. Blackman to O/lie Chief Commissioner.

Conditional Sales Division, Lands Department, 9 April, 1884,_
I request that you will do me the favour to return for re-submission to the Mmister for 

Lands the enclosed papers in re my dispute with Mr. Stobo, aud for the present have no remarks^to 
make ou the subject, further than to point out that the decision of the Minister, which is dated the In
of January last waa not communicated to for nine weeks after. ,,r -n n ti j- t n o

My object in desiring to liavo these papers re-submitted is to apprise Mr. larneli that 1 nave re
cently obtained evidence which enables me to place the_ charge of untruthfulness which 1 made in the 
strongest terms against Mr. Stobo beyond further question. i i

"it is well known that Mr. Hoskins, the late Minister for Lands, returned to this Colony many 
months ago, .and has since been constantly resident in Sydney. Tt was lliorefore nothing but reasonable 
to expect that Mr. Stobo would take tbe very earliest opportunity to procure from that gentleman com
plete confirmation of the authority he claimed over and independently of me, the bead of the division, an 
authority never heard of bv me, and never heard of by any one of the officers under me, or land agents,
M.P’s,, or the publie daily 'frequenting mv office for two years after the said authority was said to have been 
exercised, and then only on tho sole statement of Mr. Stobo, when the G-lon Tunes case turned up, and i 
called his action and authority into question. But when week after wceli and month after month passed 
by, and no reference was made to Mr. Hoskins, who might have settled the whole matter in ten minutes, 
I called a few days ago on that gentleman myself, told him all that had taken place, and asked if under 
any circumstances whatever he had given any authority to Mr. Stobo of the character I referred to. Mr. 
Hoskins told me that the Under Secretary, Mr. Oliver, and Mr. Stobo had called on him, but had ’icver made 
a sin-rle remark on the subject, and that all he knew about it was the little he gleaned from the debate 
in Committee of Ways and Means, as reported iu the Herald-, he further said ; I never gave 5'l.r. otobo 
any authority of the kind ; I never intended to give him any authority of the kind ; I never intended tor a 
moment that he should submit any cases to Sir Henry Parkes on his own responsibility, or that such^eases
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sliould be submitted otherwise tlian through you as the responsible head of the division so appointed by 
myself; and if any officer had submitted for my approval, aud written “ may pass ” on such a ease as you 
tell me tho G-len Innes was, I have no doubt I should (if it was done intentionally) have called on him to 
show cause why he should not bo dismissed the Publie iService.

AVith respect to ifr, Stobo, Mr. Hoskins' said bis position was one personal to himself alone, that 
he had no departmental charge ; and, therefore, no departmental authority, and was simply employed by 
him to help in all those subordinate matters that a smart junior clerk would do as well as himself. I 
did this, said Mr. Hoskins, to economise my time for all those difficult matters I Iiad to determine and work 
out myself, and if called before a Committee of Inquiry shall be happy to say so. However, ho added, 
you have uow my authority to deny that I ever gave any authority to Mr. Stoho. . ’

Mr. Hoskins ended by reminding me that w'heii ho was beginning to be convalsceiit, hnt not able 
to deal with complex aud diffieult cases, he gave Mr. Stobo direction to bring him a number of inspectors’ 
reports, which, however, he examined and worked olF himself.

_ I may add that when Mr. Hoskins was well, aud had an hour or two to spare, he generallv asked 
me if I had any commissioner or inspectors’ reports he could help to dispose of, and these he used to 
examine himself.

I have. &e.,
WM. BLACKMAN.

_ Minutes on No. 16.
By Chief Commissioner:—I understand that this further statomont is made with the Minister’s 

permission.—A.O.M., 9/4/ 84. Under Secretary.
Memorandum by Under Secretary:—Submitted.—C.O., 16/4/84.
By Minister for Lands:—'1 tliink this letter should be referred to BIr. Stobo, in order that he 

may have au opportunity of making any remarks he may please in the matter.—J.S.P., 16/4/84.
By Under Secretary:—Mr. Stobo is on leave, but this letter may be sent to lum, Tbc other papers 

may remain in the Ministerial Branch awaiting his reply.—C.O., 16/4/84.
Mr. Stoho :—F.H. W. (for the Under Secretary).—B.C., 16/4/84.

No. 17.
Mr. E. H. Stobo to Tbe Under Secretary for Lands.

Department of Lands.
l:y reference to BIr. Blackman’s letter of the 9th instant, I have to state that I showed the same, together 
with other papers, to BIr. Hoskin,?, in accordance with the permission granted to mo hy the Mmister 
on the enclosed memoraudum, and llmt gentleman then wrote and liaudcd to me the letter which I 
herewith forward.

^ _Mr. Hoskms, it will be seen, states most clearly, in writing, Ibat ho did instruct me to deal with 
conditional purcha-se cases, and fie denies having used the language attributed to him by BIr. Blackman, 
and not only completely contradicts BIr, Blackman’s charge against me, but supplies still further con
clusive evidence iu addition to that previously given, of my authority to deal with and submit cases from 
the Conditional Sales Branch.

_ I respectfully submit that tbc letter of BIr. Hoskins to me of 29th December, 1881, which is 
with the jiapcrs in the case, aud his letter of the 22nd instant, defluo clearly my jiosilion in the 
Department during the period that he filled the position of Secretary for Lands, aud completely refute 
Mr. Blackman’s mis-statements on this point; and taken in connection with the discrepancy between his
THemfiTfiTin nm r\T OT+E 1 OOA ____^___ _̂_______ .C______________i'. _ _ .

respectiullj contend, prove that the nntruthfuluess shown in these papers is not on my part.
----------------- 'B.HS., 2.3/4/84.

[^Enclosure JB. io No. 17.]
T i.- • 1. Department of Lands.
In connection with Mr. Blackman's memo. 84-2,602, I request permission to bay that paper and a few other p-apera in tho 
case before Mr. Hoaldna, with a view to obtaining from liim a written statement of hia recollections of the matter now 
in dispute.—E.H.S,, 22/4/S4. _____

Minutes on ohove.
By Under Secretary:—Mr. Stobo may sec the Mmister in reference to this matter.—C.O., 22/4/84.
By Minister for Lands :—I see no objection.—J.S.P., 22/4/84.

[Enclosure O. io No. 17.]
Blcmorandura.

Mu. Blackman did call upon me, and in referenco to a leading article in the Herald about a conditional purchase, he stated 
that the action in respect to it took place dunng the period wiicn I filled the office of Secretary for Lands, and was absent 
from the Department through iUness.

I told Mr. Blackman that Jtr. Stobo had not made me acquainted with the subject matter of this conditional 
purchase case, but had merely stated that there had been a quarrel between himself and Mr. Blackmau, relative to a 
conditional purclmse upon wffiich Sir Henry Parkes had given a decision, which I have since ascertained is the case to which 
reference is made in the Sydney Morniny Herald,

In reference to the statements in Mr. Blackman's letter of tho 9th instant, addressed to tho Chief Commissioner, I 
have to state, that I never gave Mr. Stoho an authority either iu writing or verbally over and independent of any officer in 
the Department of Lands, but that during my illness I gave the Under Secretary aud Mr. Stobo instructioua to bring any 
urgent cases before Sir Hemy Parkes, who was acting for me, without any uimcocssary delay, so that that Minister could 
promptly deal with them, a^nd especially to see that arrears of work did not accumulate in the Conditional Sales Branch, 
and frequently made inquiries from Messrs. Oliver and Stoho upon the subject, with the view of ascertaining whether my 
instructions were being attended to; indeed, when I was convalescent, but before I was able to resume duty at tho Depart
ment of Lands, I dealt with and disposed of a large number of conditional purchase cases which were brought to me at my 
residence by Mr. Stobo.

I did not tcU Mr. Blackmau that I never intended that Mr. Stobo should submit cases to Sir Henry Parkes on hie 
own responsibility, but I did request Mr. Stobo to submit urgent conditional purchase cases to the Under Secretary, with 
the view of having them disposed of without any unnecessary delay.

I did state to Mr. Blackman that Mr. Stobo's position was to prepare cases for my decision, as well as to perform 
other duties in the Department which I required biin to do.
22 April, 18S4. JAMES HOSKINS.

No. 18.
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No. 18.
Memorandum by The Secretaiy for Lands.

As Mr. ]31ack)nr\n wishes to see Mr. Hoskins’ recent memo., it will be found in the enclosed copies of
papers. ' ' ■ -------- J.S.F., 2/5/84.

The Chief Commissioner.—C.O., 2/5/S4.

No. 19.
Memorandum by The Secretary for Lands.

I SES]’ hlr. Blaelitnau a copy of Mr. Hosldns’ letter and Mr. Stobo’s explanation for any remarks that
he might choose to make. I would like the papers completed 
the Hou.se as promised by me.

Memo, now herewith.—"W-B., 3/6/81.

so that I may lay them on the T.able of 
J.S.F., 30/5/84,

No. 20.
Mr. W. Blackman to The Cliief Commissioner.

Memo., Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, 3 .Tune, 1884.111 
In submitting amemo. from Mr. Hoskins, Mr. Stobo refers to an alleged discrepancy in the 

characters I gave him at different times. All I shall now say on the matter is this, tliat I certainly gave 
him a had one, as by reference to the records in this Department will fully appear. TYhen, subsequently, 
he endeavoured to retrieve, I gave him a better one. For the first he must blame himself, for the last he can 
hardly blame me unless ho admits it was undeserved. That it would be very convenient for Mr. Stobo to be 
.allowed to define his oivn po.sition to suit himself is clear. But while Mr. Hoskins snfiiciently defines his 
personal and temporary relation to himself, hia position as an officer on the staff can only be defined by 
the G-overner and Executive Council, and so defined was that of a junior clerk. With regard to 
Mr. Hoskins’ memo, to Mr. Stobo I am quite satisfied to let the whole case rest so far 
•as ]. am concerned npon liis emphatic repudiation of having ever given the authority claimed by Mr. 
Stobo over my staff ; aud independently of myself as acting Chief Commissioner “ I never (Mr. Hoskins 
says) gave Mr. Stobo an authority, either in writing or voHally, over and independently of an officer in 
the Department of Lands,” thus corroborating the statement he made to myself :—“ Ton have now my 
.authority to deny that I ever gave any authority to Mr. Stobo, thus extinguishing the claim he made to 
general authority before Mr. Clarke. That Mr. Hoskins never gave Mr. Stobo, as he states, any authority 
to deal with conditioual purchase cases is plain. Mr. Hoskins says “ I dealt with and disposed of a large 
number of conditional purchase eases which, he adds, Mr. Stobo brought to me at my residence.” Precisely 
so. The Minister dealt with them. Mr. Stobo brought them. Mr. Hoskins says, “ dunng my illness I 
gave the Under Secretary and Mr. Stobo instructions to bring any urgent cases before Sir Henry Parkes, 
who was acting for me, without any unnecessary delay, and especially to see that arrears of work did not 
accumulate,” &c.; now as acting Chief Commissioner all eases camo previously to me or should do so; 
and such as I thought required the Minister’s action I put, when otherwise completed and passed througli 
their necessary stages, into his pigeon-hole in my oflaee. It is woi'fc of this land which accumulated for 
the first two weeks he was ill tliat Mr. Hoskins refers to; and it w^as always Mr. Stobo’s business (and 
since the messenger’s) to submit these papers ; that is, take them out of the Minister’s pigeon-hole in the 
Chief Commissioner’s office or mine, for Mr. Hoskins to deal with when he was well, .and for Sir Henry 
Parkes (through the Under Secretary) to deal with wLen hew'asill. The “ arears” Mr. Hoskins refers to 
were the Minister’s oten arrears ; not the business of the Conditional Purchase Uivi-sion, which he well 
knew was in first rate order, as will appear {inter alia) from a remark he made to Mr. Farnell, which that 
gentleman mentioned to me at my office the following day—“ I must admit that Mr. Blackman has kept 
up to date the whole business of this division.” On one point alone Mr. Ho.skins contradicts my report; 
“I did not,” he says, “tell Mr. Blackman that I never intended that Mr. Stoho should submit cases to 
Sir Henry Parkes on his own responsibility.” Well Mr. Hoskins forgets and indeed might reasonably 
forget having given an assurance which I thought superfluous and outside the matter, for we don’t want 
to know what mcn’.s intentions are, when they let us know their actions; and Jlr. Hoskins’ action, as 
recorded by himself is decisive ; “ I never gave Mr, Stobo an authority, either in writing or verbally, over 
and independently of any officer in the Department of Lands.”

WM. BLACKMAN.

Minutes on No. 20.
By Chief Commissioner:—Forwarded with reference to the Minister’s note of the 30th ultimo.—

A.O.M., 5/6/84. The Under Secretary for Lands.
By Under Secretary:—Submitted to the Minister.—C. 0., 5/6/84.
By Minister for Lands :—Mr, Garrett having urged that papers in this matter should bo laid upon 

the Table of the House at once, let the return he completed to-day by the addition of the recent papers. 
I have not had time to consider the memoranda in reference to Mr, Hoskins’ letter of the 22nd April 
last, I think the latter speaks for itself,—J.S.F., 11/6/84,

Papeus submitted 
hy him.

APPENDIX A.
Papers submitted by Mr. Stobo as Supplementary Evidence, 

by Mr. Stobo aa evidence of action taken by him Supplementary to evidence given

Minute hy Mr. Curry.
Thomas Broughton.

The portions nndcr consideration are :—71. parish Muttama, 100 acres ; 72, parish Mnttama, 120 acres ; 73, parish 
Muttama, 100 acres. In March and April, 1674, they were conditionally purchased by Thomas Broughton, a minor, years 
old, on the 14th July 1876, the selections upon the recommendation of Mr. Commissioner Clarke were declared forfeited, and 
^iteps were taken for the sale of the land by auction. Mr. T. Broughton, lessee of the Muttama Run, on 19th July, 1676,

applied
664'-P
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applied for the land under the 2nd clause. At this instance the land was withdrawn from anction, and as he personally 
stated his willsnmess to pay for tho improvements made during tlie currency of the selections referred to by Mr. Inspector 
Street in his evidence, Mr. Secretarr Garrett decided that upon fulfillment of the agreement this claim might be dealt with, 
and that in default of payment the land should be again submitted to auction.

The Inspector upon being communicated with forwarded on two different occasions two reports, which though both 
alluding to the one inspection, differ from each other materially.

Ill the letter of 12tli January, 1877j the improvemeiita are described as portion 71—
G6 acres grubbing ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Portion 72—
Grubbing ... ... ,,, ... ... ... ...
Ringbarking ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Giinyah ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

£264 0 0

65 0 0 
6 0 0 
3 0 0

Portion 73— 
Grubbing 
Ringbarking

£74 0 0

C5 0 0 
S 0 0

In bis report of 30th March, lS77j they are stated to be— 
Portion 71—

Grubbing .................. ... ... ...
Portion 72~

£70 0 0

£180 0 0

Grubbing 
Portion 73—

65 0 0

63
13

Grubbing ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
IVith Riugbarking and a Gnnyali upon portions 72 and 73 worth ... ...

The larger valuation was communicated to Mr. Broughton by whom it was disputed, and who appealed for a reference 
of the matter to appraisement. Jfo action was however taken to comply with this request, and upon the 24th October, 
1S7S, portion 72 aud 73 were conditionaliy purchased by R. L. kloilanns, although Mr. Garrett decided that Mr, 
Broughton should pay for the improvements sworn to by Mr. Street, there would appear (especially in view of the dis
crepancy between the reports) no objection to the appraisement.

This inquiry would however be eonfinod to the value of the improvements prior to forfeiture, and as two of the por
tions have been conditionally purchased, and the improvements on them do not appear to bo of suffioioiit value to confer a 
right of purchase, this investigation would seem to be premature.

Without refusing the claim to purchase on the groiuid of insufficiency of the improvements or voiding the selection 
on the ground of their existence, it would perhaps be desirable to refer the matter to appraisement aa to the value of the 
improvements at the date of conditionally purchasing, when, if the matter results in favour of Mr. Broughton, the question 
to their value at date of forfeiture may be determined in a similar manner.

E.A,G.O., 20/J/80.

Minutes on above.
Submitted in reference to the Undersecretary’s previous minute.—L.G.T., 31/1/80.
By Under Secretary for Lands :—I think that under the circumstances set forth in this minute, the course sug

gested in the last par, may be adwted.—W.W.S., 9 February, 1880,
By Jlinistcr for Lauds These papers should be forwarded to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Purchases 

for au caj-ly report thereon.—J.H., 17/2/80.
By Chief Ckimmissioner :—1 cannot see that any material has been made towards the settlomoiit

of this case during the past three years. The improvements on the forfeited conditional purchase were inspected prior to 
forfeiture by Mr. Street, whose description of them on hia several reports is substantially tlie E.ame ; except that iu the 
latter of the two reports he estimates the prices at a somewhat lower rate. The snrvoyor’a report, made at a later date, 
agrees in tho main with the inspector’s previous reports.

By Mr. Stobo:—In July, 1876, three conditional purcliascs, at Gimdagai, by Thomas Broughton junr., 
were declared forfeited for non-residence. They comprised throe portions, Ros. 71, 72, and 73, in parish of Muttama, 
of 100 acres, 120 acres, and 100 acres respectively, 320 acres in all; and these portions were advertised to be 
sold by auction on 6th December, 1876. Mr. Broughton had, however, made application for the land in question, 
under tho 2nd clause, and it was withdrawn from sale by the then Minister (Mr. Garrett), on 5th December, 
1876; aud ilr. Garrett also approved of Mr. Broughton being allowed to purchase tho laud under 2ud clause, 
prorided he paid for the improvements that Iiad been made during the currency of the conditional purchases, 
the value of such improvements to be ascertained by tbe Conditional Purchase Inspector, A report was thou 
obtained from Mr. Inspector Street, and the value of the improvements waa stated to be £408. Mr. Broughton was 
called upon to pay that amount in pursuance of Mr. Garrett's decision, but he declined to do so, as he did not considerthat 
the improvements wore worth that amount; and in June, 1877, he paid £1 Is., per A. G. Bloomfield, for an ^praisemeut 
of their value. The case then remained in abeyance for some time, and in October, 1878, Rebecca L, M'Manus 
applied for 239 acres 3 roods as an additional conditional purebaso, being part of the land herein referred to, and 
paid subdivision fee for the subdivision of the portions, so as to exclude the improved area. Special reports on 
each portion have recently been received from Mr, Inspector Evans as to the value of tho improvements at tho 
date of selection by M‘Manus. Mr. Evans’ reports are herewith, and as it appears that the imjirovemcnts on 
portion Ro, 71, of 100 acres, were worth £95 5s., and those on portions 72 and 73, 120 and 100 acres respectively, only £29 
and £33, the conditional purchase should, it is submitted, stand for portions 72 and 73, and portion 71 should probably be 
sent to auction, with the value of the improvements, as estimated by Mr. ]5vans, added to the upset price, the £1 Is., paid 
by ilr. Broughton in 1877, to be refunded, and the improvement purchase appHoation refused.—E.H.S., 19/11/80.

By Minister of Lands ;—I find from a perusal of the terms of a previous Minister (Mr. Garrett) a decision ou 
paper, 76-10,933, misccllaneaus, dated 5/12/78, that that gentleman decided, in consequence, as allemd by Mr. 
Broughton, that he was willing to pay the value of tho improvements on Mr. Broughton, junior’s, forfeited oondi- 
ticmal purchase, sworn to by Mr. Inspector Street, that npon Mr. Broughton doing so he would be allowed to pur
chase the land under the 2iid clause ; but that if he did not pay for such improvements the value sworn to by the 
inspector, the land was to bo sent oil for sale by anction, with the value of the improvements added to the upset price. 
Mr, Broughton, iu contravention of his agreement with Mr. Garrett, disputed the value of the improvements as made 
by Inspector Street, and paid tho usual me to liave them appraised. Iu my opinion, this Department eijed in oven
admitting Mr. Broughton’s right to apply for an appi'aisement of the value of these improvements, which clearly belong to 
' “ ........................... ' ■ ■ ited conditionally purchased land. No appraisement has taken place ; andthe Crown, through having been made on forfeited conditionally purchas , . _

as in my opinion Mr. Broughton h,ad no legal status to apply for such appraisement, the fee paid should be returned to him. 
The portions h,avc since been applied for as additional conditional purchases, and Sir. Inspector Evans has Ijecn 
required to report the value of the improvements on portions 71, 72, and 73, at tho date of conditional purchase hy 
M'ilanus. And it appears from such report that portion 71 was improved to a sufficient amount to bar selection, and that 
portions 72 aud 73 M-ere not improved to sufficient value to be conditional purchase ; therefore portion 71 should be sent on 
lor sale, with the value ot the improvements thereon added to the upset price. And as far as this Department has lieen 
officially apprised, portions 72 aud 73 must remain as part of the additional conditional purchases of M'Manus.—J.H., 
6/12,80. . .

Conditional Sales Branch,—For action on conditional purchaao 78-314, then to Auction Branch, rc-aale of portion 
71.—M. A. M‘LKAN,per J.F., 10/1/81.

APPENDIX B.
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APPENDIX B. ■
Cases submitted for approval by Mr. W. Blackmau.

. . [Alienation Act, section I.S.]
Application by Andrew Stewart for the conditional purchase, without competition, of IGO acres, unimproved Crown Land,

under section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of JE40, this 20th day of Slay, 1875, at 10 o’elook,—

JAMES GILES,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands .at Bomhala.

Sii-i , , ' 20 Jlay, 1S75.
I am desu-ous of pnrehasing^ wthout competition, ntider the 13th sectiou of tlie Cwra Lands Alienation Act 

of 1S61, tlie portion of unimproved Ci-own Land hereunder described, containing IGO acres ; aud 1 herewith tender the sum 
of £40, being a deposit at the rate of Os. per acre ou the area for which 1 apply, and on which it is my intention to leside.

I am, &c.,
ANDREW STEWART,

By his Agent, Aucuieald Stbwabt,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Bombala. Bibbenluke.

Description.
_ County of Wellesley, parish of Pickering, ICO acres, situated on Bombala River, at Hawkins’ Flat, adjoining the north 

aide of John Stewart’s conditional purchase of 40 acres.

Sir,
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Palmer to the Surveyor-General.

, . ^ Camp, Euabolong, 20 May, 1878.
_ I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 160 acres, numbered 156,
in the parish of Pickering, county of Wellesley, applied for by A, Stewart, under the 13th section of tlie Croivn Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance irith instructions dated August 27th, Ko. 75-208, issued to Jlr. Licensed 
Surveyor Harpur, and transferred to me.
. . Applicant was resident at time of survey, and had erected a hut and feneinc worth respectively £25 and £5. There
is a difference in Mr. Ilarpur's chaining and mine, I have, &c,,

J. A. PALMER,
Lieensed Surveyor.

^ Description.
160 acres, county of W^ellesley, parish of Pickering, portion No. 156 : Commencing on the right bank of tho Bombala 

Rh'er, at the nortli-castern corner of portion No. 94 of 40 acres and bounded theiiee on tho sontli by part of the noitliem 
liouudary of that portion bearing west 55 chains 28 links; ou the west by a road 1 ch.ain wide, bearing north 26 ciiains 
90 links; on tho north by a line beiaring east 64 ebains 2 links to the Bombala River; and on the east by that river 
doMTiwards, to the point of commencement, exclusively of a road 1 chain wide passing through this land in a south.casterly 
direction. The area of which lias been deducted from the total area. .

D.
[.‘Alienation Act]

Declaration of condition,al purchaser under the ISth section of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 186 J.
I, Axduew .Stewart, of Bibhenliike, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that I am the lawful owner, by conditional 
purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Ijands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder dcscrihod, and that 
improvements consisting of dwelling-house and fencing, and to the value of £100 h<avc been made on such land; and I 
declare further, that tbe said land has been the hand fide residence, continuously, of myself, from tho period of selection 
and first occupation to the present date. And T make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing tlie same to be 
true, .and by virtue of the provisions of an .4ct imade and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, 
intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of 
the Government of New South AValcs and to substitute Declarations iu Hen thereof and for the suppression of voluntary 
and extra-judicial O.aths and Affidavits.” ^

, ANDREW STEWART.
Taken and declared at Bombala, this loth day of August, 1878, before mo,—

James Gile.s, a Commissioner for Affid.avits.
Description,

County of Wellesley, parish of Pickering, 160 .acres, at Pickering, being conditional purchase No. 1.51 of 1875, in 
the district of Bombala, made on the 20th May, 1875.

Mimitfji on above.
Interest credited at Trcasuiy, £3 14s 4d,—W.H.B., 23/8/78.
Examined and found correct in form and improvements.—W.B., 17/7/79.
By Minister for Lands;—Approved.—J.H., 25/7/Sl

Sir,
Mr. A, Stewart to The Minister for Lands.

Bibbenluke, 15 August, 1878.
I have the honor to apply for an extension of time for the erection of my improvements on my conditional pur

chase ot 160 acres, parish of Pickering, county of Wellesley, taken at Bombala by me on 20th May, 1875.
I have this day made the usual declaration respecting residence and partial improvements; but the improvements 

are not complete, owing to tho land not having been surveyed during tho twelve months after date of .application, the land 
havmg only been surveyed during the laet six months.
•• I have, fee.,

ANDREW STEWART.

Jjind Agents 
No. 161-75, sec
tion IS, 20th 
Mey, lS75,l>aiT^l 
Pickering, 
county IVellcs. 
ley, 100 acres.

For usual letter.—F.H.W,, G/9/7S.
Minute OK above.

E, [Alienation Act, sections 13,14, 19, 21, and 22,]
Notification hy ]Mr, A. Stewart.

Notififkitiou of Alienation oi Conditional Pnrohasc by Andrew Stewart, in tho district of Bombala.
I HEREBY notify to you, as tho Agent for tho Sale of Cromi Ijands for the district of Bombala, that I h.avc (after a residence 
thereon of at least twelve mouths) in consideration of the sum of ten shillings sterling, and natural love and affection tins 
day alienated to Margaret Stewart, of Twyine, widow, the 160 acres of land, situated in the county of Wellesley, parish of 
Pickering, wliicli I selected at Bomhala as a conditional pnrchaBC, under the 13tli section of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, ou the 20th day of May, 1875.
Dated at Bomhala, this 29tli .Tuly, ] SSO. ANDREW STEWART,

Witness,—J'ko. Enwo. Bennett, J.B. ' Bombala.
To tlie Agent for the .Sale of Cromi Lands at Bombala. ‘ ‘

I h.ave duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of tliis office. Pee of 10s. paid, iucludiuc 
7s, Od. for registration fee, and stamp duty, 20s. ^
District of Bomhaha, Land Office, Bombala. 30th July, 1880. JAMES GILES,

„ , Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.
.Iteceived into the office of the Registrar-General, at Sydney, this 11 th clay of Septamher, ISSO, at 10 o’clock in the 

forenoon, from Frederick Murray, of Sydney, a copy of tlie above transfer verified by D.xvid Moss Meyers of Bombala 
and numbered 451 Book. JAMES BOSCAWEN DUFF,

Deputy Regiatrar-Gcneral.
---------------- - Jfr.
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Mr. Insepctor MnUigan to The Chief Commissioner.
KuroET by T. B. Mulligan, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Andrew Stewart, made at

Bomhala on 20tli M.ay, 1875.
Sir, Bega, 11 Jimc, ISSl.

I have the honor to report that I visited .and inspected the above-described conditional purchase on the 2Gth May, 
ISSl, and that I found the selector then non-resident upon liis selection.

The land which consists of grass land, and comprises 160 acres, is occupied and used by selector as grazing land, and 
the selector, who follows tho avocation of sheep fanner, had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder 
particularly described, the value of wliieh I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz;—

Hear S.E. corner, weatherboard hut, 24ft. x 12 ft., floored aud rough-shingled .........................£40
7 acres at S.B. corner, grubbed and cleared and ploughed 
15 chains, say, packed and dog-leg fence, enclosing same 
At south line, 55 chains top-rail and five-wire fence @ 6s. 
Clearing about hut ................................................. ..

21
4

34
4

0
0

10
7
0

£103 17 6
Prom tho appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of opinion that the 

selector has not been continuously resident upon the selection-
There is no ono living on this conditional purchase. Selector's hrotlicr informed mo that he (selector) is a single man 

and a drover; that he is frequently absent from home and away from the district, often for several months at a time. The 
hut is used by the selector’s brother as a hay house. The site of ,a camp alongside the hut, where the selector is said to 
have resided for some time, has the trace of apparently a good deal of use ; the hut itself, however, has but very little 
appQar.auoe of occupation as a iflace of residence ; the fireplace seems to have been but little if at all used, and has not been 
filled in. I think th,at bona-fide residence in this case is at least doubtful.

I have, Ac
P. B. MULLIGAH,

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minute cm dbove.

'T'v.’'’' By Mr. Blackm.an:—Section 13, area 160 acres; improvements, £103 17s. 6d,; residence doubtful under this report. 
But it must be borne in mind that this conditional purchase belongs to May, 1875, and in May, 1878, sun'eyor reported 
selector resident, and no question waa raised as to residence. On the strength of surveyor’s report, declaration correct. For 
approval.—W.B.

D. [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, and 19.]
Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of unimproved Crown Land. ^

District of Glen Innes. ^ So of 1877.
Application by John Archibald M'Intyre for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 200 acres, unimproved Crown

Land.
Roeeived by me, with a deposit of £50, this 6th day of September, 1877, at 10 o’clock, a.m.,—

G. MARTIN,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Glen Innes.

Sir, 6 September, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Abenation Act, 1861, the portion 

of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 200 acres ; and I herewith tender the sum of f 50 being a 
deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for wliich I apply. I am, &c.,

J. A. MTNTYRE,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Glen Innes. AVelliugrove.

Description.
County of Gough, parish of Waterloo, 200 acres, on northern side of Invercll and Glen Innes Road, and about 2 

miles west from Welbngrove Creek: Commencing at a tree mai-ked M; thence north, then east, then south and westerly to 
the point of commencement.

D. [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, and 19.]
Application for the Conditional Purchase, without competition, of unimproved Crown Land. ^

District of Glen Innes. _ . ^0 of 1878.
Application hy John Rioas, senior, for the conditional purchase, without competition, ot 400 acres, unimproved Crown Land.

Received by me, with a deposit of £100, this 24th d.ay of January, 1873, at 12'45 o'clock,—
^ V V MARTIN,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Glen Iiiiics.
SiCj 24 January, 1878.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act ot 1861, the portion 
of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 400 acres; and I herewith tender tlic sum of £100, being a 
deposit at the rate of 5s, per acre on the area for which I apply. I am, Ac.,

^ JOHN ROSS,
To the Agent for the Sale ot Crown Lands at Glen Innes. Glen Innes,

Description. ^
County of Gough, parish of Waterloo, 400 acres, commencing at the south-eastern comer of portion No. 12, on the 

Invercll and Glen Innes Road, and on the oast side of that portion with frontage to the road.

Minntes on o.bone. _
Mr, Licensed Surveyor Ronald In measurement or report as the merits of the caae require.—D.W. (for Sur

veyor-General). 21st March, 1878. See 78-4,556 Conditional Sales, herewith. Returned to the Surveyor-General with my 
letter dated 16th May, 1871, 78-42.—Rowase Ronald, Licensed Surveyor, Glen Innes, 16 May, 1878.

Sir,
lilr. J. Koss to The Under Secretary for Lands.

BMaclava, Wellingrove, .5 February, 1878.
acres, county I have the honor to state that on the 24th January, 1878, I applied for 400 acres of hand situated at Waterloo

«f Coup'll, paiisn (particulars ns per imirEiu), which laud I find has been previously conditiomally purchased by- J. A. M'Intyre and Isabella 
•f Waterloo, Ko. Martha Murison, on 6 September, 1877. _ . , ■

” I have the honor to apply for a refund of the deposit, viz., £100, paid by me on above application.
1 have, Ac.,

------- - JOHN ROSS.

SD-TS.

Minutes on above.
The Under Secretary for Lands,—G.E,, B.C., Treasury, 12 February, 1878. Copies of apiilications, then to Mr. 

Rutter,—J. W., 13/5/78. Original application herewith, and all papers in case.—W.R.S.

iP)^re3, county 
■ ‘ Ish

Sir,
Mr, J. Eoss to The Under-Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

Balaclava, Wellingrove, 5 February, 1873.
I have the honor to state that on the 24th January, 1878, I applied for 400 acres of land situated at Waterloo 

rf (particulars as per miirgin), which laud I find has been previously couditiouaUy purchased by J. A, M'Intyre and Isabella
S9-T3. ’ Martha Murison, on 6 September, 1877. . .

I have the honor to apply for a refund of the deposit, viz., £100, paid by me on above application,
1 have, Ac.,

--------  JOHN ROSS.
Minutes,

<
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Miiniies. ■
Copica of application then to Mr.. Rutter,—iT.W.,
The indefinite character of both M'lutyre’B, aa also the writer's description, precludes a statement aa to their relative 

positions. Action must therefore await surveyor’s rejiort. Mr. Licensed Surveyor Ronald accordingly.—J.W.B. (for 
tjirveyor-Gcneral), 22/,S/73.

Refund applied for by Jobn Ross recommended for the favourable consideration of the Honorable the Jfinister for 
Lands. Papers referred to the Siuveyor-Geiioral with inv letter dated 16 May, 1873.—R. Ronald, Licensed Surveyor, 
Crleii Imiea, 16/5/78.

Sir,
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Eonald to The Surveyor-f^cneral.

Glen limes, 16 May, 1378.
In compliance with your instructions to me, dated 22nd March, 1878, Ho. 86,1 do myself the honor to report 

-that yesterday I visited the land, parish IVaterloo, county Gough, 400 acres, conditional purchase, 78-20, 24th January, 
1878, conditional sales 78^,556, 9th February, 1878, applied for by John Ross under the 1.8th section of Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1801, and found that the said 400 acres included 200 acres of land, conditional purchase 77-85, Gtli 
September, 1877, which has'been previously applied for bj' John Archibald M'Lityre, under tlie 13th section of Crown 
Lauds Alienation Act of 1861.

I now beg to recommend that John Ross be granted a refund of tbc £100 deposit which he paid upon his conditional 
purchase 78-20, 24th January, 1878, as requested by him in his letter of 5th January, 1873.

I have to report for the information of the Honorable the Minister for Lands, that yestcrd.ay, upon my visiting the 
land, conditional purchase 77-85, 200 acres, apph'ed for by John Archibald MTntyre, the applicant was upon the land, but 
to all appearances, and to the best of my belief, the said conditional purchase is not his permanent residence. He w'as on 
horseback, and I may further state that when I asked him to show me the corner tree M, mentioned in his application, con
ditional purchase 77-S5, he could not do so, althougli I rode about with him for fully half ,an hour ; lie sain the tree was 
within a chain or two of the south-east corner of Mary M'lntyrc’s portion No. 12, 96 acres 2 roods, and that it was a dark 
uiglit when ho marked it; I tliought it rather strange he could not find the tree m again.

The only improvements upon the land applied for by John Archibald M'lntyre on the date of my inspection, loth 
May, 1878, consisted of a hut, slab and iron, which 1 value at £15, and there was a brush fence being erected, but I do not 
believe the hut referred to is the permanent residence of the applicant, but Ijclievc that he resides at the Waterloo Head 
Station, distant some 2 miles or further from the conditional purchase 77-35, which he has .applied for.

In conclusion 1 beg to recommend for the favourable consideration of the Honorable the Minister for Lands that a 
refund of £100 on conditional purcliaso 78-20, be granted to .Tohu Ross, and that a Govemmont surveyor be sent to report 
upon John Archibald MTntyre’s 200 acres, conditional purcliase 77-85, and to measure the same, as I do not believe it to 
lie a hondfde conditional purchase, and there arc also several other conditional purchases in the locality which I do not 
consider to be bond Jide, and I think it would he well to inspect. I have, 4o.,

ROWAND RONALD,
----------------- Licensed Surveyor.

Messrs. "Wilson and HanLin to The Secretary for Lands.
227 Georgc-strcct, Sydney, 18 June, 1878.

On beh.alf of Mr. John Ross, who coadition.ally purchased at Glen Innes 100 acres on the the 24th January, 1878, 
ave beg respectfully to request that tlie amount of his deposit may be refunded to him, as the land applied for had been pre
viously selected. Wo have, &c.,

--------  WILSON AND RANKIN.
Minutes oil above.

Mr. Rutter to deal with surveyor's report.—W.A., 25/6/78. In view of the surveyor’s report it is recommended 
that refund be made as requested; these papers may then be returned to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Ronald for action upon the 
■previous conditional purchase application of M'lutyre’s.—Rout. D. Fitzgdrald (for Surveyor-General), 1st July, 1878, 
For refund.—A.O.M., 23/7/78, -----------------

Notification "by Mr. J. A. MTntyre.
H, [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.]

Notification of Alienation of Conditional Purchase by John Archibald MMntyre, in the district of Glen Innes.
I HEREBY notify to you, as the Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Glen Innes that I have (after 
a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to James Cosgrove, of Waterloo, the 2(X) acres of land, 
.situated in the county of Gough, parish of Waterloo, whieli I selected at Glen Innes, as a conditional purchase, under 
the 13th section of the Croirn Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 6th September, 1877.
Dated at Glen Innes, this 2Gth September, 1878. J. A, M'INTYRR,

Witness,—G. Marti.v, J.P. Glen Innes.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Glen Innes.

Sir,

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
_ G. MARTIN,

District of Glen Innes, Land Office, Glen Innes, 26tli September, 1878. Agent for the Sale of Cro'wn Lands.

Mr. Surt'eyor Metcalfe to The Surveyor-General.
Sir, Glen Lines, 16 January, 1880.

I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 200 acres, numbered 81, in the 
parish of Waterloo, in the county of Gough, conditionally purchased by John Archibald M'Intyre, underthe 13th section of 
the Crown Lands Alienation Act, and measured by me on tlie 10th and 12th December, 1879, in eomplianco with your instrue- 
tiojm by B, C., No. 26, dated the lOtli January, 1878, issued to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Ronald,—transferred to me in July,

I have to report that at time of survey improvements had been effected on tliis portion, consisting of a slab 
cottage, with roof of corrugated iron, containing two rooms, worth £30 ; a small slab hut, £5 ; brush fencing worth £5 ; 
* good well 50 feet deep, worth £50. Total value of improvements, £90.

A man named James Cosgrove is resident, to whom I am informed this conditional purchase has been tr0in.s- 
ferred. I have to report that a diff erence exists in two particulars, from the tracing of portion numbered 12, supplied to 
mo. A road divides this portion from east boundary of portion 12, which was remeasured by me in course of survey. I 
found a peg .at south-east corner of portion 12, with remains of stones piled round it, hut the hearing and distance from 
reference tree varied considerably from that given on tracing (see plan). As this peg bore every appearance of being the 
original comer, I adopted it, and from it ran the east boundary of portions 12 and 10. A considerable difference exists in 
Hie length of east boundary of portion 12 as measured by me, and a considerable v.ariation, 19E in same boundary 
of portion 10, which variation would have been increased had the reference to south-east corner of portion No. 12 been 
correct on tr.aciug supplied to me.

The gully running across this portion from cast to west boundaries intersects the east boundary of portion 12, about 
11 chains south of its position on tracing of that portion supplied to mo. Its correct position is shown on my plan.

' I have, &c,,
C. F. MBTCALFJi,

Surveyor.
Description.

_ 200 acres, county of Gough, parish of W'aterloo, portion 81 ; Commencing on the eastern side of a road 1 chain
wide, at a point hearing N. 73° 30' east, and distant 1 chain 4 links from the south-eastern corner of portion 12 of 96 
acres 2 roods ; and bounded thence on the west by that road, dividing it from that portion and from portion 10 of 92

acres
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acres 2 roods, bearing north 46 chains 40 links ; and thence N. 19' R, 25 chains and 12links; on the north by a line 
bearing east 20 ctiains and 56 links ; on the cast by a line bearing south 61 chains and "5 links ; and on the south-east and 
south by lines bearing S. 41° 58' W. 3 chains 61 links, S. 76° 46' W. 16 chains 24 linics; and thence S. 73°3C'W. 11 chains 
and 98 links, to the point of commencement.

D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the ISth section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, James Cosohove, of Welhi^ove, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that I am the lawful owner, by conditional purchase, 
under the 13th section of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of ISCl, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements 
consisting of house, stable, well, fencing and clearing, and to the value of £135, have boon made on such land ; and I declare 
further, that the said land has been the bonA fide residence, continuously, of myself and J, A. M'Intyre from the period of 
selection and first occupation to the present date (and tliat no alienation of the land has been made by any of the abovenamed 
holders, until after the residence thereon of such holder for a period of one wliole year). And I make tins solemn declaration, 
conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of aJi Act made and passed in the ninth year 
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more eflfectiial abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and 
made in various Departments of tlie Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for 
the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Glen Innes, this 23rd d.ay of November, ISSO, liefore me,— JAMES COSGROVE.

Hekky B. Sandem, Commissioner for Affidavits.
Description.

County of Gough, parish of Waterloo, 200 acres, at Waterloo, being conditional purchase No. 35 of 1877, in the 
district of Glen Innes, made on the 6th September, 1877.

46

Mrnntcs on cihovo.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £10.-8 December, 1830. 

Parkes (Acting Jlinister for Lands) —Approved.—H.P., 1/7/31.
Correct in form.—W.B., 21/3/Sl, By Sir H,

H. [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22,]
Notification by Ifr. J. Cosgrove

Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Cosgrove, in the district of Glen Innes.
I HEREBY notify to yon, as th c Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands for the district of Glen Innes, that I have, in consideration 
of the snm of £600, this day alienated to John Archibald Jil'Intyrc, of Waterloo, the 200 acres of land situated in the county 
of Gough, parish of Waterloo, which was selected at Glen Innes by J. A. M'Intyre, as a conditional purcliaac, under the 
13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation of 1861, on the 6th September, )S77, as also the following additional pnrchascs. 
Dated at Glen limes, this 23rd November, 1880,— JAMES COSGROVE,

Henry R. Sanders, Crown Lauds Agent. AVellingrove,
To the Agent for the Salo of Crown Lands at Glen Innes.

I have duly registered -the above Notification of Alienation in the records of this office. Eec of lOs. paid, including 
7a. 6d. for Registration Fee, and £3 Stamp Duty.
District of Glen Innes, Laud Office, 23rd November, ISSO. HENRTT B. SANDERS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.
Received into the Office of tho Registrar-General, at Sydney, this 18th day of Eebruaiy, a.p., 1381, at 10 o'clock in 

the forenoon, from Frederick Murray, of Sydney, a copy of the above transfer verified by John Archibald M'Intyre, of 
Waloha, and numbered 460, Book 214. JAS. BOSOAWEN DUFF,

Deputy Registrar-General.

Mr. Inspector Trollope to The Chief Oominissioner,
Report by F. Trollope, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting tho selection of John Archibald M' Intj-re, made at

Glen Innes on 6lh September, 1877.
Sir, Grafton, 9 March, 1831.

I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the abovo-deserilied conditional purchase on tlic IStli 
January, 1831, and that I found the selector then not resident upon liis selection.

The land, which consists of undulating forest land, and comprises 200 acins, is occupied and used by John M'Intyre 
as pasture, and the selector, who follows tho avocation of grazier, had at the time of my visit made the improvements here
under particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz:—

Hut........................................................................................................................... £30 0 0
Stable...................................................................................^................................ 10 0 0
"Weil, dug through rook and slabbed, 42 feet deep, at 2os. per foot............... 52 U) 0
Clearmg and burning off........................................................................................ 10 0 0
Twenty-two sheep-troughs, .at 5s. each ........................................................... 5 10 0
20-chain sheep brake, at Is. per rod .............................................................. 4 0 0

£112 0 0

Prom the appearance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of opinion that the 
selector has S/J ■ been continuously resident upon the selection.

I found one James Cosgrove living here at tlie time of my visit. J. A. M'Intyre informs me that he lived here 
until he transfeiTcd the land to Cosgrove. How this may have been I oaimot say. I am of opinion that the residence has 
been properly done by Cosgrove, though that of M'Intyre is I should say more guestiouable.

I have, &o,,
FRED. TROLLOPE,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Miraitt on above.

By Mr. Blackman :—Section 13, area. 200 acres ; improvements, ,£112; residence right as to transferee, but rather 
questionable as to original selector; declaration correct. For approval.—W.B.

Dealt with in Cliarting Branch. Mr. Underwood for description.—E.S., 2nd Sopteinher, 1881.

APPENDIX C.
Specimen cases submitted by Mr. Stobo, as evidence of Mr. Blacltman’s knowledge of Mr. Stobo taking 

action on conditional purchase cases before he drew attention to Ilobbs’ case.
Mr. Inspector Street to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by P. W. Street, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of William Doff, made at Cowra on 
, 13th December, 1877, 13th clause.

Bathurst, 23 December, ISSO. 
Sir,

I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase on the 24tli 
May last, and that I found the selector then resident upon this selection. Tho
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The land, which consists of portion 22, Jlerongla, Forbes, and compriaes 100 acres, is now occupied and used by 
the selector as a farm ; and the selector, wlio follows the avocation of a farmer and labourer, had at the time of my adsit 
made tho improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which 1 estimate at the sums respectively stated, 
adz. :—

Slab hut of one room, with bark roof................................................................. fa 0 0
7 acres grubbed, at £5............................................   35 0 0
60 chains of dog-leg, 5s., inferior............................................................................. 15 0 0

£55 0 0
From the appear.ance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of opinion that the 

selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. I have, &c,,
P. WOOD STREET,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchasea,
Minutes on alove.

_ Section 13 ; area, 100 acres; improvements, £55; residence, inspector does not say whether selector lias completed 
residence. The land is now used as a farm, and in the absence of written remarks the word (this selection) means nothing. 
He should report again. Submitted meanwhile. Declaration may be asked for.

Memo, by Mr. Stobo :—Report satisfactory. Records attach, declai'atiou if received.—E.H.S., 17/5/Sl.
Memo, by Mr. Blackman —Declaration to be examined, and then for approval.—W.B,

47

D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditiomal purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Land Alienation Act of 1S61.

I, William Ddfk, of Back Creek, do soleumly and sincere])’ declare, tliat I am the lawful owner, by conditional purchase, 
under the 13th section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18G1, of the land hereunder described, and that improve
ments consisting of 24 acres gnililied ground, cleared and fenced, and one house, and to the value of £120, have been made 
on such land ; and I declare further, that the said land has been the bona Jide. residence, continuously, of myself from the 
period of selection and first occupation to the present date (and that no alienation of the land has been made by the 
al)Oven.imed holder, uutU after the residence thereon of sucli holder for a pieriod of one whole year.) And I make this 
solemn declaration, consoiontionsly beliering the same to be true, and by virtue of the prorisions of an Act made and passed 
in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majest)’, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affir
mations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of Now South Wales and to substitute Declarations in 
lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntarj’ and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidaa-its.”
Taken and declared at Cowra, this 25th day of Februarj- ISSl, before me,— WILLIAM DUFF.

M. T. Phillips, a Commissioner for Affidavits.
Description,

_ _ County of Bathurst, pariali of Moronela, 100 acres at Back Creek, being conditional purchase Ho. 171 of 1877, in the
district of Cowra, made on the 13th December, 1877.

Minnies on above.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £5.—7/3/81. Correct in form.—W.B., 20/,10/SL
By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved^J.H., 4/11/81.

D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under tho ISth section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, Gkorok M'Leas, of Paradise Creek, InvoreU, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that 1 am tlie lawful owner, by condi
tional jjurcliaso, under the 13th section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and 
that improvements consisting of buildings, fencing, and cultivation, and to the value of £600, have been made on such land; 
and J declare further, that the said land lias been the honn fifk residence, continuously, of myself from the period of sclec- 
tioii and first occupation to the present date (and that no alienation of the land lias been made by the ahovenamed holder, 
until after the residence thereon of such holder for a period of one whole year.) And I make this solemn declaration, 
conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in tlie uiiitli year 
of the rcigii of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and 
made in various Departments of the Government of Hew South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and 
for tho suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”

GEORGE M'LEAH.
Taken and declared, at Invcrcli, this 10th day of July, 1879, before me,—

W. CijvuK Carde:7, a Commissioner for Affidavits.
Description.

_ ^ County of Gough, parish of Paradise, 600 acres, at Paradise Creek, being conditional purchase Ho. 40 of 1876, in the
district of Inverell, made on tlio 20th April, 1876. Reduced to 440 acres.

_ Minntis on above.
The declarant tendered mstalmcnt on the whole 600 acres, but tlic Land Agent declined to accept instalment except 

on the reduced area. The Land Agent, at declarant's request, begs to record his protest to tho reduction of the area.—W. 
Clari! Cakdbk', Land Agent, Diverell, 10/7/70. The Chief Commissioner, Sydney. Instalment credited at Treasury, 
£22.—G.M., 18/7/79. Correct in form.—11/2/81. The plan was accepted on 11th February, 1880, and the plan bears
no evidence of any conflicting claim, but the papers should be rcfeiTed to. Tliey are probably in Lands,—F.W.IL, 12/2/81. 
Cha.?. Ed. Fiscn (for Surveyor-General), 26/2/1881. Approved.—J.H., 16/8/1881.

, D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purch.aser under the ISth section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, George M‘Le.as, of Paradise Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare, tliat I am the lawful owner, by conditional 
purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that 
improvements consisting of buildings, cultivation, and fencing, and to the value of £700, have been m.ado on such land : 
(and tliat no alienation of tlic land has been made by the abovenamed bolder, until after the residence thereon of 
such holder for a period of one whole year.) And I make this solemn deol.aration, consoientiously believing the same to be 
true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the uintli year of the reign of Her jiresent iMajesty, 
intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirinatioiis taken and made hi varibiis Departments of the 
Government of New South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of volimtery and 
extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”

GEORGE M-LEAN.
Taken and declared, at Liverell, this 9th day of February, 1880, Ixifore me,—

W. C. Carden, a Commissioner for Affidavits,
Description.

County of Gough, parish of Paradise, 40 acres, at Paradise, lieiiig conditional purchase Ho. 109 of 1876, in the 
district of InvereU, made on the 2Sth December, 1876.

Minnies on above.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2,—W.H.B., 17/7/SO. Examined and found correct in form.—W.B., 31st Jlay 

ISSO. Approved.—J.H., 16/8/SL ■ ■
------------------- -- Mr.
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Mr. Inspector O’Hara, to The Chief Commissioner,
Report by John S. O'Hara, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of George M'Lean, made at

Inverell on 20th April, 1S76.
Sir, Paradise, 2S Dooemher, 1881,

I have tlie honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase on the 15th 
April, ISSl, and that I found the selector then resident upon his selection.

The land, which consists of cultivation and bush, and comprises 440 and 40 acres, is now occupied and used by 
selector as his home, and tho selector who follows the avocation of farmer and grazier, had at the time of myrisit made- 
the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz :— 

House, aavni slab sides and shingle roof, hall and verandah, floor boards... £300 0 0
Kitchen, slab sides, iron roof............................................................................ 40 0 0
Fruit orchard, vineyard, and vegetable garden, enclosed by split fence.....  60 0 0
Parn, slab sides and floor, sliiiiglod roof.......................................................... 120 0 0
Hayslied and dairy............................................................................................. 40 0 0
40 acres cultivated, enclosed three-rail split fence......................................... 320 0 0

£880 0 0

From the appearance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the follovring remarks, I am of opinion that the- 
selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.

Selector and his wife and family appear to be making this land their home, and the improvements that have been 
made must have occupied the selector fully from the date the land was taken up.

I have, &c.,
J. S. O’HARA,

----------- Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Mhmtee on ahovc.

Records for papers,—W.H.C., 22/6/Sl. Two sootions; two declarations; selections 13 .and 21; area, 4S0 acres; 
improvements, £880; residence complete; declarations correct. For .approval.—W.B. See Mr. Finch’s memo., declaration 
conditional purchase 76-40. The selector has not apparently received the notice of reduction of area of first conditional 
purchase of 440 acres. Some action is rec^iiired m that matter. See also date of declaration, 187C, should be 1879.—F.JI.S. 
Date correct. Refund has been made. Row for approval.—W.A., 28/7/Sl.—W.B.

48

D, [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, and 19.]
Application by Thomas O’Brien.

District of Cootamnndra. No. 72 of 1880.
Application by Thomas O’Brien for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 258 acres 1 rood, unimproved Crown

Land.
Received by me, with a deposit of £C4 11s. 3d., this 29tli day of April, 1880, at 10'30 o’clock,—

0. n. B. PRIMROSE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds at Cootamnndra-

Sir, , 29 April, 18S0.
I am desirous of purch.asing, without competition,, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1S61, the portion 

of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 25S acres 1 rood ; and I herewith tender the sum of £64 11 s, 3d., 
being a deposit at the rate of os. per acre on the area for which I apply,

I am, &c.,
THOMA.S O’BRIEN,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Cootamnndra. Stockinhringle, Cootamnndra.
Description.

County of Bland, parish of Yco Yco, 258 acres 1 rood, being measured portions Nos. 32, 44, 92, 93.

MimU^s on above.
The inspector in reporting on the residence of tho applicant, should at the same time report whether any of these lands, 

were improved at the date of this conditional purchase to an extent to bar any one of tliein from conditioi al purchase.—
F. W, Rutter (for Surveyor-General), 15 January, 1880. Tracing for Inspector herewith,—W.H.McL., loth September,. 
1880.

Mr. Inspector Spring to The Chief Commissioner,
Report by Gerald Spring, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Thomas O'Brien, made at

Cootamundra on 29th April, 1880.
Sir, Y^eo Yco, 10 October, 1880.

I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase on the- 
19th October, 1880, and that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection.

Tlie land, which consists of heavy forest, and comprises 25SI acres, is now occupied and used by selector as a farm, 
and the selector, -who follows the occupation of grazier, had at the time of iny visit made the improvements hereunder 
particularly described, the value of ivhich I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.:—

140 acres ringbarked, at Is, fid. ....................... - £8 15 0
Hut, slabs and h,ark ............................................................. 8 0 0
14 chains log fence .......................... ........................... 7 0 0

£23 15 0

From the appearance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of opinion that tho 
selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.

The but, which is now going to rum, shows no sign whatever of having been inhabited at any time.
Portion 44 of 100 acres is ringbarked, and portion 32 of 40 acres is also ringbarked, and lias 7 chains of log fence- 

npon it. Portion 93 of 40 acres has also 7 chains of log fence upon it. There is no new building of any description upon 
the place. I have, &c.,

GERALD SPRING,
■ • Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minnies on above.

Section 13.—No residence under this report. But, owing to the late date of selection, and the early date of 
inspection, tho benefit of another inspection may he granted to selector. Submitted.

By Mr. Stobo :—The tracing which was sent to the inspector in this case refers to conditional purchases in a 
different country and land distnet to the one to which the enclosed papers relate, but tho report and tracing -will he 
useful in connection with conditional purchase 80-72, Cootamundra, not 80-72, Gondagai.—J. O’Brien- E.H.S,, 20th. 
May, 1881. ... .

Memo, by Mr. Capper:—Correct instruction and tracing was issued Mr. Inspector Spring. Mr. Evans was 
instmeted on the 6th October last to report upon the land represented by the application (80-72, Gund^ai), now here
with. It shouM ^ separated and placed with the Inspector's reports, and the proper application (80-72, Cootamundra)! 
placed herewith, W.E.O., 30/5/8L

—if *1 ■ Refobt'
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Report by Gerald Springj Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Bartholomew Cooney, made at*"

Young on 1S73.
Yco Yeo, 23 November, ISSl.

Sir,
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase on the 

23rd Novembei', 1S8I, and that I found the selector then not resident upon hia selection,
Tho land, which consists of open forest, and comprises 100 acres, is now occmiied and used by run lessee as a sheep 

walk, and the selector, who follows the avocation of , had at the tunc of my visit made the improvements here
under particularly described, tlie value of which I estimate at the sum respectively stated, viz.;—

Ringbarked ... ..................................................£6 5 0
From the appearance of the land, .and the circumstances stated in tho following remarks, I am of opmion that the 

selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
_ I did not find any sign of improvements on this conditional purchase more than ringharking, and I am informed that 
it has been taken up by tho late Thomas O’Brien as an additioiuu conditional purchase to 25s| acres, selected on 29th 
April, 1880, and transferred by him, just before his death, to Henry Dunn, who now resides upon it in a bona-fide manner.

I have, &c.,
GERALD SPRING,

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Mimde on above, '
By Mr. Bhickman i—Under this report, conditional purchase 7.3-4,053 lapsed, and re-selected by Thomas O’Brien 

as ail additional conditional purchase to his original SO-72, and transferred by him before his death to Henry Dmm, who is 
a bona fide resident. Papers to be connected, and then no furtlier interference necessary at present. W, B.

49

D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the ISth section of the Croum Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, Sophia Anx Cartwrtoiit, of Cootamundra, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that I am the lawful owner, by con
ditional purchase, under the section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and 
that improvements consisting of hut and fencing, and to the value of £40, have been made on such land ; and I declare 
further, that the said land has been the Sona/de residence, continuously, of myself, from the period of selection and 
first occupation to the present date (and that no alienation of the land has been made by the abovenamed bolder, until 
after the residence^thereon of such holder for a peiaod of one wliole year.) And I make this solemn declaration, con
scientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and paesed in the ninth year of 
tho reign ofITer present Majesty, intitled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and 
made iu various Departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for 
tho suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.” SOPHIA ANN CART1^'RIGHT.
Taken and declared at Wallcnbecn, this 2Stb day of October, 1880, before me,—

A. N. Tayeajr, J.P.
Description.

County of Harden, parish of Cootamundra, 40 acres, at Cootamundra, being conditional purchase No. 23 of 1377, in 
the district of Cootamundra. made on the 2nd August, 1877.

MintUc. mi above.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2.—2 November, 1880. Examined and found correct iu fonn.—20/11/80 

Approved.—H.P., 17/5/81. '

Mr. Inspector Spring to The Chief Commissioner.
Report by Gerald Spring, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Sophia Ann Cartwright, made at 

. Cootamundra on 2nd August, 1877.
T1 i.1. v . ■ . Cootamundra, 24 Februatj', 1881.
t have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase on the 24th 

February, ISSl, and that 1 found the selector then not resident upon her selection.
The laud, which consists of thick forest, and comprises 40 acres, is now’ occupied and used by the alienee as a sheep 

farm, and the selector, who follows the avocation of grazier and farmer, had at the time of my visit made the improvements 
iiGreuiider particularly deacril>edj tlie value of which 1 estimate at the sums respectively stated, vi2,:_

Hut W X 9 feet, slabs, sleepers, b'on roof, walls papered, glazed window ...
AH ringbarked ..........
40 chains best log fence

£15 0 
2 10 

25 0

£42 10 0

1 rom the appearance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of opinion that the 
selector has been continuously resident upon the selection,
T> T> 0" Gonditional purchase was in good condition .and had been very comfortable. It was in sight of
K. B. Cartwright’s place (selector’s brother), and near enough for protection.

I cannot speak positively of the appearances bcuig those of constant residence, nor can I say who completed the 
residence. I have, Ac.,

GERALD SPRING,
--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minntes on above.
f^oLon ] 3^ area 40 acres. Improvements £42 lOs. ; residence not verified. Declaration correct, but submitted. May 

p^s. E.H.S., 17/o/Sl. ileino.—Inspectors should be requested by circular to institute inquiries in the neighbourhood,
wnenever by the surroundings they cannot verify residence. Tlie omission is traceable iu many reports. Submitted. 
Original conditional purcEase approved. Total area, 80 acres. Improvement, £42 lOs. Declaration on conditional pur
chase, 7 i/iS. SubmittedforapprovaL—W.A., 3/8/31. W.B.

B. [Alienation Act,]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861,

1, John McClihtock, of Cootamundra, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that I am the lawful owner, by conditional 
purchase, under the _21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder desoi-ibed, and that 
improvements consisting of fencing, clearing, A;c., &o., and to the value of £20, have been made on such land (and that no 
alienation of tho land has been made by-the abovenamed holder, until after the residence tlioroou of such holder 
for a period of one whole year). And I make this solemn declaration, oonscieutiously believmg the same to be true, and by

8641—G
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virtue of tlic provisions of a.n Act made and passed in the ninth year of tho reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An 
Act for the more eifeotual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government 
of New South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for tho suppression of voluntary and extra-judioial 
Oaths and Affidavits.”

JOHN McCLINTOCK.
Taken and declared at Cootamundra, this 2Gth day of March, 1881, before me,—

A. N. Tayloe, J.P.
Description.

County of Harden, parish of Cootamundra, 40 acres, at Cootamundra, being conditional [purchase No. 78 of 1877, in 
the district of Cootamundra, made on the 20th of September, 1877.

.Sfinafes on above.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2.—9tb June, 1881. Examined and found correct in form,—W.B., 15/8/1881.. 

—Approved.—J. H,, 5/9/1881.

[Is. 9d.]
Sydney: Thomas Richards, Govemnieot Printer.—1684.
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1863-4.

ItBaisiiATivB Assembly. >

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MR. FRANK HOBBS’ CONDITIONAL PURCHASE.
(PETITION OF JOHN A. MolNTTRB.)

JRecmed hj the Legislative Assembly, 19 June, 1884.

To tho Honorahle the Legislative Assemlily of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled.

The Petition of the undersigned,—

Humbly Siiovveth ;—
1. That a Select Committee has been appointed by your Honorable House to inquire into the 

conditional purchase of Prank Hobbs, made at the Glen Innes Lands Office, as also the circumstances 
attending the issue of a certificate of conformity for the said conditional purchase.

2, Tlie said conditional purchase is situated on tho pastoral run leased by your Petitioner.
3. Tour Petitioner is desirous of being represented before the Select Committee by counsel or 

agent, and prays for pennission so to appear.
And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, wiH ever pray, &c.

JOHN A. MeINTYRE.

[3A] 898—
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1883-4.

Le&islativb Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MR. FRANK HOBBS’ CONDITIONAL PURCHASE.
(PETITION EEOM JOHN McMASTEE.)

Seccived hy ilic Legislative Assomllg, A July, 1884.

To the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of Hew South Wales, in Parliament assembled.
The Petition of the undersigned,—

Humbly Showetu; —

1. That a Select Committee has been appointed by your Honorable House to inquire into the 
conditional purchase of Frank Hobbs, made at the Grlen Innes Lands Office, as also the circumstances 
attending the issue of a certificate of conformity for the said conditional purchase.

2. That the said conditional purchase is alleged to be a dummy of your Petitioner’s.
3. Tour Petitioner is desirous of being represented before the Select Committee by counsel or 

agent, and prays for permission so to appear.
And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, wiH ever pray.

Dated this 4th day of July, a.i>. 1884. .

JOHN McMASTBE

[8A] 928-s
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1883.
(third session.)

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES

MAP OP NEW SOUTH WALES.
(SHOWING TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS FOE PURPOSES OP THE PROPOSED CROWN LANDS ACT OF 1884.)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly to he pi-infcd, 16 October, 1883.

{Mr. Farnell.)

[ij,] 170—





(Office N?M.d3,-56) (Price ij- /’

varvepr Generals Office. Sydney f? S "W 1883.
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1883.
(I'illED SESSION.)

Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

APPEAISEMENT OF RUNS IN THE DARLING, ALBERT,
AND WARRE60 DISTRICTS.

(AREA, CARRYING CAPACrrY, Ac.)

Ordered ly the Legislative AssemlJf to he printed, 24 October, 1883,

EETUEN to an Order made by tlie Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated 18th October, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table of 

this House,—
“ A Return of all Runs appraised dm’ing 1883, in the Darling, Albert, and 
“ Warrego Districts, slioiving the area appraised and the estimated number 
“of Sheep such Runs will carry in theh natural statej and also, where 
“ claims for extension of lease in virtue of improvements have been granted, 
“ the estimated number of Sheep such Runs will carry in their improved 
“ state, showing the Appraiser’s name in each case.”

(Mr. Quin.)

193—A
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APPRAISEMENT OP RUNS IN THE UARLING, ALBERT, AND WARREGO DISTRICTS.

EETUBN to Orderof tbc Legislative Assembly, of 18 October, 1883, of all Buns appraised in 1883 in the 
^bert, Dar^g, and Warrego Districts, showing the area appraised, and the estimated number of 
Sheep such Buns will carry in their natural state; and also, wlicro claims for extension of lease in 
virtue of improvements have been granted, tho estimated number of Sheep such Buns will carrv in 
their improved state, sliowmg the Appraiser’s name in each case.

UOTO.—The fractional denominator of the number of stock wliich the area is estimated to cariT in its nahiml state indicates the proportion of the
year durmjf which such number ooiild be carried.

Kun
Esthuated 
area under 

ICMC.

N'ci.of Stcfck
area, under la&fieCarry in ila natural aUtc

Estimated 
capabili- 
ticH as 

improved.
Name of Appraiser,

Ardfcrt .........

Avenel .........

Do* No. 2., 

Do, Ko.3..

Badjerigarn South-west. 
Ballina ..........................

Berawinia East 
Do. West 

BlenalbenNo, 1...

Do. No, 2.........

Boulka South No. 7- 

Do. No. 8..

Campbell’s Creek.........
Do. East..

Chow Chowera.............
Cobham.........................
Dungarran....................

East Cowary.................

Effluence No, 1 .........
Do. No. 2 ..........

Evelyn Creek, Block 0 
Glenmore ......................

Grassinere............................

Greenoiigh's EiUNo. 1, BlockA 

Do. do, do. B 

Do. No. 3, do. B

Eandie ...........
Do. Nortli , 

Eerribree ........

Koomingbirry South

Lenwiu Klip West 
Lismore......................

Manatoo East 

Do, West

Mount King East.,.. 
Mullawoolka South.

M'Cullocb's Range East..

No. 1,607 ........................

No, 1,623 ........................

No. 1,6S4 
No. 1,690 
No. 1,767
Nungo......
Otako......

Outer Kelly Baat,

acres.
67,800

58.000

53.000

46.000

23.000
45.000

16.000
29.000
52.000

62.000

58.000

32.000

52.000 
15,400
25.600
40.000
84.600

.30,000

25.000
22.000
47,950
58.000

42.000

30.000

57.000

48.000

63,980
43,180
72,009

29,320

16.000 
79,700

57.000

35.000

56.000 
49,100

60.000

62,720

47,500

64,000
62,720
33,080
64.000
45.000

27.000

10,000
2

10,000
i

10,009
4

8,000
1

2.500
8,000
3.500 
5,000

11,000

14.000
4

10.000

6,000
4

6,000
1,500
5.009
4.009 

16,000
2

6.500
4

4.500 
4,500 
6,000

10,000
4

8,000
3

6,000
3

10,000
10,^

2
6,000
6,000

12,000
2

7.000
4

2.000
15.000
9, W) 

2
7,000

2
7.000

10.000
10, ̂

4
10,000

2
6.000

2
7,000
7.000 
3,500
8.000 

10,000
3

5^000
2

Albert District.

8,000

4.000
6.000

4.500
7.500
6,000

7,000

9,000
2,500

W, P. Mylecharane 

J. W, Edmonds......

W. P, Mylecharane

}t 
J >

J, W, Edmonds......

6,000
16,000

3,500

7,000
7.000
9.000

8,000

6,000

8,000

3.000

9.000
8.000

W. P. Mylecharane

3,500

3,200
15,000

7,000

7,000

8,500

6,000

7,000

11,000

12,000
6,000

5,000

J. W. Edmonds......

W, P. Mylecharane 

J. W, Edmonds......

J. W. Edmonds.....
Mb P. Mylecharane

J. W. Edmonds.....

No. of Acres per 
She^p

Natural, j Impro' cd,

W..P, Mylecharane ...

W. P, Mylechartuie .....

J. W. Edmonds.............

W, P. Mylecharane .. .
_ 99 .....

J. W. Edmonds.............

W. P. Mylecharane .....

13-56

23-2

23-2

23

9-2
11-25

4‘57 
5-8 

18 9

17- 7

23-2

21-3

8-6
10-26
5-12

10
10-57

18- 46

5‘5
4-8
7- 99 

23-2

15-75

15

11-4

9-6

10-6
8- 63 

12

16-73

8
10-62

12-6

IQ

S'
14- 73 

24

12-54

15- 8

9.1
8- 96
9- 4 
8

13-5

8-475

5-75
7- 5

3-5
3-86
8- 0

8-85

5- 7 
616

6- 6 
5-28

8-57

3',57 
3-14 
5-32

5'25

5

7-125

6

7-1
5-3

S-03

5
6-.313

8-142

5

5'7

10-

10-8

6-7

5-7
5-3 
7‘5

5-4

Remarks.

Lease extended.
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Run. Eatimatofl 
area under 

lease.

No, of Stock 
thcehtiinated flroA under 

lenge wUl Carrj m Hg

Rstimateii 
cnpablU- 
tics os 

improved.
Name of Appmlser.

No. of Acres per 
Shocp-

Remarks
stale.

Naturol. Improved,

Altert District —contimied.

Pnrro Plains No, 2 .....................

Porirua'E.........................................

Do. P.........................................

Itankin's Hill No. 3, Block D...

1^0 do. E...

Stanley, Block A.........................

TakeiNva No. 5 . 
Teramnda .

acres.
44.000

64.000

40.000

64.000

64.000

58.000

9,600
63,770Tliagoara ......................... 30’

Tiiouloonna E.ast ., 
Do. West.,

Tongowoko .........
Do. West.. 

Torowoto North 
Wanalla...................

WangaEast . 

Do. West..

Wentworth No. 1..........

Do, No. 2 ....................

Do. No, 3 ...................

Do. No, 4 ............

Wortago.,,.
West Warrego No. 6

Do. No. 7................
Do. No. 8................
Do. No. 9....... .

Tamarsm'e.

Yoongnulgra East ................

37,531
20,000
64,000
64.000 
32,250
32.000

66.000

64.000

66.000

52.000

52.000

60.000

43,160
21,000
22,000
24.000
38.000 
45,960

34,400

Amo^e.ag.......................................1 04^000
Ana Branch .............................. 15,222

Do East................
Arlington Plains, Block A

Back Prunella, Block A ...

Barrawanna .........
Bloualben No. 7 .

Do. No. 8 .
Do. No. 10.
Do. No. 11 .

Boollonkeena.........
Buckalow .............

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Buudawingee 
Burta ...
Candaba 
Coonoog

No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 6 
No. 9

Coulti'a ............
East Cambillia 
East lllawla ...
East Rnfus......
Enid ................

Loocalie.....................
Lower Pomolingay
Magenta....................
Mallara ...................
Mandy ......................

Marma .. 
Mendook
Mitta ......
Mooma ..

48,355
20,000

50.000

45.000
30.000
29.000
61.000 
62,000 
28,000
50.000
64.000 
64,000
64.000
72.000
74.000 
23,192
56.000
32.000
15.000

48.000 
24,800 
52,880 
22,247 
61,440

36.000 
59,370 
62,580 
47,636
31.960

26,500
45.960
51.000 
50,965

8,000
2

10,000

.a
10,000

3
10,000

1,200
8,000
6,000

3
5.000 
3,500
8.000 
8,000 
4,000 
6,900

4
10,000

W. P. Mylecharane

3
10,000

2
8,000

8
12,000

2
4,000
4,000
4.000 
4,600 
.5,000
9.000 

3
.3,000

100
1,500
4,835
5.000

12,W
4

5,080
4.000
4.000
7.800
8.000
2.800 
1,500
3.200 

600 
500 
500

7,400
4.000
2.000
2.200
4,000

4
1,500
2,200
4,800
4.000

14.000

1.000
800

3.000 
7,042
7.000

1.000 
1,000 
3,400 
6,5(X»

J. W, Edmonds

J. W, Edmonds

8,000 

8,000

7.000

5.000

5.000

10,000
2*m

12,000
4.000

8.000
4.500

8|o6o
4.000 
3,700

8.000

9.000

7.000

10,000

8.000 

10,000
6,000
6.500 
6,600
7.000
8.000
6,500

5,000 J. W, Edmonds .

Darling District.

Arthur Nixon .

J. W, Edmonds ..... 
VV, P. Mylecharane

6,660
3,000

6,600
6,500

11,700
12,000
4.000 
7,167
8.000

7,000
12,333

10,000

6,900 

7,’550

B,m
5.000

7.000 

3,500

4.000 

5,'666

Ji W. Edmonds ,

Arthur Nixon.... 
J. W. Edmonds .

Arthur Nixon ,

J. W. Edmonds , 

Arthur Nixon....

J. W, Edmonds ,

C. Gr, N. Lockhart.
Arthur Nixon.........
C. G. N. Lockhart,
Arthur Nixon.........
J. W. Edmonds.....

C. G. N. Lockhart.
9* -

Arthur Nixon.........

W. P. Mylecharane ........

128'
128
14-4
10'
6’7 

28
14-5 
15'

32
11-2 
11
5'5 

17'5

36
74-2 
20'86 

6-7 
18'2

26-5
45-96
15
7-8

... 11- G'5

... 19-2 s-

- 11-4 5-7

... 19-2 12-8

... 19‘2 12-8

23:2

.. 8‘ 4-3

.. 7-97 6-3

.. 15- 7-5

.. 7-5 4-6

.. 5-7 4-4

.. 8-

.. 8‘

8-6

.. 13‘2 8-25

.. 10-6 71

16‘5 9=4

. 10‘4 5-2

. 19-5 6-6

6-

. 10-79 7-1
. 5‘25 3-2
. 5'5 3-3
. 5‘,3 3-4
. 7'6 4-75
. 16-32 7-

10-4 6-88

640-
10-1

10- 7-2
16- 6-6

16-6

8-8

7-5 4-5
7-25 4-46
7-8 5-2
7-75 5-1

10- 7-
33-3 6-9
20- 8-

10-2
6

5-6

G'9 

7

7-68 

7-2 

8‘94 

91 

6‘6 
9‘

Lease extended
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4

Rail.

Mulkiljana.....................
Mumlybah......................
North Mythis, Block C

North Turlee...............
Do. Block A.

North Willilbah ........
Oherwells ...................

, Outer Cuthro................
Outer Barilla...............
Outer Gunpaiioola ....

South Tubigo .................
South Wanolra .................
Southern Outer Yajtolka
Sturt’s Billuboiig .............
Tapco West ...................
Tara .................................
Tarangara .......................
Titeehilta .........................
Urntah North-west.........
AVaneba............................
Wanga ...........................
AVauua wanna .................
Wendi...............................
West Mallara ................
West Mitta ...................
W^'est Rufus ....................
Wiuda ..........................
AVimiebaga.......................
Yantaralla.......................

Back Coronga Peak Bast..

Back Nigu-igil .................

Back of Back Gumhall ..

Block C or Ijooiiden .
Bogeira Bast A.........

Do. B
Boorroomma Back ..

Camvell West 
Cobram Back...

Collywairy Back Bun.,

Combaderrj' Back . ... 
Diemuiiga...................

Outer Pariiigi Gaari..............
Do. do. AVest ..

Outer AA'allara ....................
Outer ATaneba .....................
Polwalka .............................
Police....................................
Putta ....................... -...........
South Porcupine .................

S8,300

52,000

70,000

36.000 
22,850 
12,750
15.000

16,720
10,000
50,000

20.360
19.360

10,000
' 3
10,000

3
12^000
6,000
4,500
3.000
4.000 

2
4.000
3.000

Warrego District.
10,000
10,000

8,000
10,000

4,000

AA'. P, Mylecharane

S. W. Daniel ..........

AAk P. Mylecharane 

S. W. Daniel ..........

Bast Bogan No. 15 .................
Extended Old Boundary..........
Extremity Back No. 1..............
Frederick’s Land.....................

Graivin Addendum .............. .
Gunningdaddy..........................

Lower Nilgie............................

40,643
10,600
21,800

8,000

25,400
12,000

10,000
53,195

Minna Back Block ................. 22,800

Muckevawea Back .................. 2-2,500
Mount Dcrimia.......................... 57,000

Mount Grenfell No. 2.......... 48,180

Mulga No. 2 .............................. 97,870

Do. No. 3.............................. 93,000

Do. No. 4 ............................ 55jOOO

64,000

1
6.500
1.500
3.500 
3,000

5,‘000
3.000

2
2.000

10,
2

4,000

5,000

3,000

'^500

3,000

10,000
4.000

6.000 
8,000
7,000

20,000
12,000

W, P. Mylecharane

N
KatifTvafced

o, af ytdtcVi 
le^'sUniMted 
uru'i AindtT

tiStimatcd
capabili
ties as 

mproved-

Name of Appraiser.

No of Acres per 
Sheep.

area under mlL 
cairy its 

natural 
stai«.

Natural. . jnprovod.

Darling District—

acres.
3,500
2,000

15,000

8-5
29,880 iidoo

9,000
12-8 6-4

25,600 18-1 7'5
68,000

53,160
13-294

4.000
3.500
3.000
1.000
4.500 
6,000

11,000

........ 171JJ ......... 15 2
45,704 27-4
27,481 .............. 14-
63,000 10- 6-
60,000

6,000 16-3 7-5
45,000

48,000
4

3,200
3,200
3,000
3.500 
4,000 
.5.767 
3,050

12.500

6,000 15- 8-
15-

48,000 21-
as,000

6,000
JJ *■* 12- 7'

. 42,000 >j ...
O'

24,300 JJ 6-
. 34,605 b^boo

7.000

ti 20-6 6-9
. 6-2,960 17-2 7-7
. 54,000

. 18,000
4

1.500 
1,800 
3,000 
3,400 
1,000
5.500 
5,324
4.000 
6,280 
3,194 
3,050
5.500
2.000
2.500 
3,740

12-

10-
. 18,000 JJ 10-6
. 32,000 11 ............ S'2 5-6
, 28,033 J > ‘* 8-9
, 8,939
. 50,560 .....

JJ
>j ..... *....... 9-1

10-.. 63,240 >1 ■ 8-9.. 35,840 JJ '' * S'. 42,240
7,985
6,100

JJ 20- 8-.. 64,000 jj ........... 20- 10-
.. 61,000 JJ I..--

7-3.. 40,560
4.000 
5,520
6.000

1J ►. ► • . 16- S'.. 32,000 JJ .... * . 15 0 7*.. 39,000 . 12' 7*5
.. 45,000 J» '

. 11-2 
, 6-40.. 72,819 6,500 

100 
1 3,600

10,402 Arthur Nixon............ 7'

64.000 * ' ‘ ’ IJ .......... . 14-2 10-24
.. 51,200 £),000 JJ .....

Remarks.

Lease extended.

17'49

156

17-5

6-
o'
4-25
7-5

4'IS
10
15'

58 
9'68
6-2 
7'06 
6'2 
8
0'
S'

5
1 10'630

3-83 

5-2 

S'75 

3-G

3'76

3-872

3'53 

3'2

5-3195

17-1 5-7 JJ

5 625 3-75 JJ
17-1 7-125 JJ

16-06 6-88 IJ

16311 ■ 4-8933 jj

17'4

18-33

16-

7*75 J J
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N'o of Strict 
ftipesiiiriHiPi) 
■r<ii unilrr Ksliiimtcd

capji^uti-
trlCS ^

iiiijirovcd*
Miliiic <jf Appraisor

No of Acres per 
Shc«p.

Cisrrj 111 ill
s.tate. Nntural. Improved.

Wai rego Di strict*^

10,000 10,000 W. P. Mylecharane......... 15- 5* Lease extended.

1,000 2,000 S. AV. Daniel..................... 0-4 3-2
10,000 9,000 AV. P. Mylecharane ....... 10-44 5-S

9,000 9,000 J t ............. 10-3 5-15 t

10,000 6,000 S. AY. Daniel ................... 12-S 10-6 ■->

10,000 8,000 tJ .................. 15-992 9-995

8,000 6,000 it “• ’■ ............ 14'5 9-6 4 J

4,000 4,000 »1 .................... 7-25 3-625

3,000 5,000 4-320 2-596
3,000 5,000 ...................................... 4-326 2-.596
3,000 5,000 »i ...... ..............

AA'. P. Mylecharane .......
4-653 2-792

12,000 8,000 16- s- )r

10,000 S. W, Daniel ................... 10-4

2,000 4,000 6'5 3'2.>
4,000 4,000 1} ......... 7-28 3-64 4

3,000 i> ............... ... S-13
4.W

6,000 5-105 3 4
4,500 7,000 AA\ P. Mylecharane ...... 4-924 3-165
5,000 S. AY. Daniel .................. 3-33
8,000 13,000 AY. P. Mylech.arane ...... 6j 4- ii
3,500 4,500 6- 4-66
7,000 11,000 6-247 3-975

, 8,000 12,000 6-23 4-155
7,000 11,000 4-857 3 09
4,000 6,000 4.4 2-93
4,000 4,000 S. AY. Daniel ................. 11-25 3-75

« '

Hull. area under 
lease.

Mulga Ko. 6 . 

Mundabali ...
North Darling Back Run No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. No. 17

Do. No. IS

Do. No. 22

Poppertoii Back

riumbolali No. T) ..................
Do, No. G...................
Do. No. 7...................

Bankia’s Hill No. 3, Block C..

Terra Walka........................

Thully Springs.....................
Ukh Back Bun ....................

Umumbah West .................

Wee Warra ......................
West Bogan No. 13..........
West BuBnawanna ...........
West Warrego No. 10......

Do. No. 11.......
Do. No. 13........
Do. No. 14.......
Do. No. 15......
Do. No. 1C........

Wilby Wilby Back Block

acres,
■50,000

6,400
52.200

46,400

64.000

70.960

58.000

14,500

12,980
12,980
13.960
04.000

52.000

13.000 
14,560

12.200
20,420
22,160
16,650
.52,000
21.000 
43,730 
49,860
34.000 
17,600
15.000

[Grf.]
S,iidiicy ; Tlioiiias Blchanjy^ Oovcrmuenb Printer.-

193-B
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1883.
(third session.)

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOETH WALES.

ETINS IN ALBERT AND DARLING DISTRICTS.
{ABBA, RENTAL, Ac.)

Ordered hy the LeyisJativc Assenibly to ic printed, 19 December, 1883

.‘ido-



HUNS IN ALBERT AND DAELIN& DISTRICTS.
t\S

IND
Alliert District.

StatioD. Runs. Area
' Kents paid for the last ten yoars. Leases

extended or not 
eitandcd.

Shocp
1S74. 1875. 1376 1077, 1S73. tS79. ISSO. isai. 1882. 1883.

Acres. £ S. d. 1 £ s. d. £ £, d. £ s. d. £ Sa d. £ S. d. £ s. d. £ B. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d.
53,000 25 0 0 25 0 0 26 0 0 40 0 0 4|0 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 Extended .......

Boorborowc........................................ 6.3^000 53 0 0 53 0 0 63 0 0 00 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 do ...
Donald’s Plaina^ Block J3 ................. 37,04f) 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 do ,,,

do C................... 38,400 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 IS 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 do ...
do D................... 64,000 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 do ...
do E.................... 64,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 14 0 0 14 0 0 14 0 0 14 0 0 14 0 0 14 0 0 do ..
do F................... 38,400 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 do ...
do a................... 64,000 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 do ...

Greeiiougli’s IIjII, No. 3, Block D,., 63,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 do ... 100,948
Keilor Nortlij Block C .................... 47,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 IS 0 0 16 0 0 do ...
Mount M.'Fher9o»i Boat................... 43,000 73 0 0 73 0 0 73 0 0 87 0 0 87 0 0 87 0 0 87 0 0 87 0 0 87 0 0 87 0 0 do ..
Outer Mount M'Pherson East ....... 60,000 45 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 Do 0 0 55 0 0 55 0 0 55 0 0 65 0 0 55 0 0 66 0 0 do ...
Rankin’s Hill No. 4, Block B........... 64,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 do ..

do C........... 64,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 do ...
do D........... 64,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 do ...
do E........... 61,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 28 0 0 28 0 0 28 0 0 28 0 0 28 0 0 28 0 0 do ...

Tankarook ......................................... 34,000 35 0 0 .30 0 0 85 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 43 0 0 43 0 0 43 0 0 43 0 0 Not extended...
Badicrigarn Soiith-west................... 23,000 Tender accei)tcd. 5 ]^ec., 1876, 11 0 0 11 0 0 1.5 0 0 15 0 0 16 0 0 16 0 0 15 0 0 do ...
No 1,607 ............................................. 62,720 25 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 26 0 0 25 0 0 26 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 Extended.......
No, Edaa............................................ 47,500 33 0 0 33 0 0 33 0 0 33 0 0 33 0 0 26 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 Not extended...
No. 2,241 ............................................ 59,633 # 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 Extended ....... j
No. 2*242 ............................................ 30^000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 86 0 0 Not extended...
No. 2^,243...................... ..................... 64^000 # 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 75 0 0 do ..
No. 2i246 ............................................ 64*000 20 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 Extended .......
No. 140 of 1872 ............................... 75'000 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 70 0 0 Not extended...
No. 141 of 1872 ................................ 64,000 « 13 0 0 13 0 0 13 0 0 13 0 0 13 0 0 70 0 0 do ..
No. 180 of 1872 ................................ 64,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 55 0 0 do ...
No. 181 of 1872 ................................ 64,000 « ^ 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 56 0 0 do . .
No IS"? of 1873 . 35,200 * 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 29 0 do ...
No. 183 of 1872 ................................ Gi'oOO 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 55 0 0 do ..
No 62 of 1873 .............. 65,920 # 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 16 0 0 Id 0 0 76 10 0 do ...
No. 53 of 1873 .................. 04^000 # 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 75 0 0 do ...
South Tauj-arto .............................. 41',400 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 Extended .......
Wa Ya Boorla Plains ...................... 63,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 16 0 0 15 0 0 123 15 0 Not extended...

do South ........... 64,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 Extended .......
Sturt’s Meadows ........... Bud] origarn........................................ 48,200 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 do 4..

EastTaiiyarto ................................... 25,700 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 do ...
Griirdner’s Creek............................. 44,500 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 j do ...
Sturt’s MeadoTS’B................................ 63,360 19 0 0 19 0 0 19 0 0 19 0 0 19 0 0 19 0 0 19 0 0 19 0 0 122 0 0 122 0 0 1 do ...

do North .................. 38,220 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 1 do
■\\'averly, No. 4 ................................. 43,180 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 1 do ...

26,400 10 0 0 22 0 0 22 0 0 22 0 0 22 0 0 22 0 0 22 0 0 22 0 0 22 0 0 22 0 0 ' Not extended..
Gfermano East ................................. 28,400 20 0 0 32 0 0 32 0 0 32 0 0 32 0 0 32 0 0 36 0 0 86 0 0 36 0 0 36 0 0 do ...
Kcmdombic ..................................... 64,000 21 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 do ...
Kerno ................... ........................... 64,000 35 0 0 45 0 0 46 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 60 0 0 GO 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 do ..

Tareela............................ Quetta .............................................. 98,700 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 33 0 0 33 0 0 33 0 0 38 0 0 33 0 0 177 0 0 Not extended..
do South ................................... 120,000 10 0 0 26 0 0 25 0 0 26 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 CO 0 0 do ... ^ 48,407

to

* These Buns were onneriy ussvuued to bo within the limits of South Australia, but hove since been ceded to Xew South Woles, and were appraised in 1877, ienscs to comnienoo Ist Janunry, 1878.



Albert Distriet—continued.

station.

Mount Murchison or 
Momha.

llents ]mid for the last ten yeare.

Enllaro .

Are*.

Acres.
Q.ucsta Soutli-west .......................... 77,400
Yerndarabooi ....................................... | 60,600
Yoongnulgra East ...............................I 34,400
Yuugnuigra ............................................. 64,000
Yungnulgra Plains YortU .............. ' 61,440
Analarra
Babbing Sprinae............................
Buuber Creek ..............................
Callindra .....................................
Cawnalmurtie ..............................
Charlton .............. ...............

do West ...........................
Cobrilla............................................
Cnncllie..........................................
Bilkooslm .......................................

do Yortli ..........................
JOolora ...........................................
East Barigo....................................
East Peri ......................................
Kanibnla........................................
Mallambray ................................

do Yorth .......................
Morrabin ........................................
Morrguong ....................................
Mount Jack....................................

do North......................
Mount JPPherson, Block J . ,. . 
Mount M'Pherson West, No. 1 .

do 2
Muntn™ ........................................
Myall, Block No. 6.......................
Narrotra .................................
Outer Cabrilla...............................
Outer CaiubiJa ..........................
Parfcuugi........................................
Pecry................................................
Purnanga........................................
Koastrovor ....................................
Tallandra........................................
The ^yclls.......................................
UUollie ...........................................
Walbragalda ...............................
Wonkoo .....................................

do South ...........................
Ycntabaugec....................................
Yungnulgra Plains ......................

do South ...........
Beyond Outer Kallara ..............
Ear West.........................................
Jiinip Off, No. 2.............................

do 3 ..........................
Kallara.............................................
Outer Kallara .................................

20,000
32.000
58.000
64.800
64.000
46.000
64.000
71.000
64.000
47.600
31.600
52.000 
26,240
28.800
59.000
4.0. 300
35.800
65.000
64.000
64.000
57.000
60.000
52.600
69.000
38.000
32.000
41.000
66.000
28.800
89.600 
64,000
64.000
41.600
54.000 
37,770
64.000 
68,550
42.000
17.000
12.000
61.600 
61,600 
49,200 
98,400
24.. 500
64.000
70.000 
49,200

isr4.

f s. 
10 0 
24 0 
22 0
24 0 
10 0 
28 0 
18 0 
30 0 
55 0 
12 0 
10 0 
15 0 
53 0 
15 0 
38 0 
38 0 
75 0 
12 0 
20 0 
60 0 
45 0

64 0 
28 0
15 0 
10 0 
94 0 
17 0
25 0
16 0 
10 0
27 0 
60 0 
60 0 
70 0 
50 0 
25 0 
22 0 
84 0 
10 0 
50 0 
40 0
28 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
30 0 
60 0 
10 0 
12 0

120 0 
40 0

1S7S. 1870 1477. 1878. 1870.

d. 1 £ s. d 1 £ n. d. £ a. d. £ a. d. £
0 1 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20
0 1 24 0 0 24 0 0 24 0 0 24 0 0 24
0 22 0 0 22 0 0 1 22 0 0 22 0 0 25
0 1 34 0 0 34 0 0 1 34 0 0 34 0 0 34
0 1 10 0 0 10 0 0 1 1° 0 0 23 0 0 23
0 I 28 0 0 28 0 0 1 28 0 0 28 0 0 28
0 1 18 0 0 18 0 0 1 18 0 0 18 0 0 18
0 1 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40
0 55 0 0 65 0 0 1 40 0 0 40 0 0 40
0 12 0 0 23 0 0 23 0 0 23 0 0 23
0 1 23 0 0 23 0 0 23 0 0 23 0 0 23
0 1 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30
0 , S3 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 80
0 15 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30
0 38 0 0 38 0 0 24 0 0 24 0 <1 24
0 ' 38 0 •0 38 0 0 1 30 0 0 30 0 0 30
0 1 92 0 0 92 0 0 1 92 0 0 92 0 0 92
0 ' 12 0 0 12 0 0 13 0 0 12 0 0 12
0 0 0 36 0 0 36 0 0 36 0 0 1 36
0 11 60 0 0 75 0 0 1 75 0 0 75 0 75
0 45 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 40 0 0 40
Sub-clivision of Mallambfay. 40 0 0 1 40
0 1 83 0 0 S3 0 0 83 0 0 83 0 0 1 83
0 28 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 1 35
0 ' 15 0 0 15 0 0 1 0 0 15 0 0 1 15
0 1 20 0 0 20 0 0 30 0 0 20 0 0 20
0 9t 0 0 94 0 0 i 30 0 0 20 0 0 1 20
0 1 0 0 17 0 0 i 17 0 0 17 0 0 17
0 25 0 0 25 0 0 1 25 0 0 26 0 0 1 26
0 1 1® 0 0 15 0 0 1 0 0 15 0 0 ' 15
0 ' 16 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 1 15
0 1 ^7 0 0 27 0 0 1 27 0 0 37 0 0 1 27
0 60 0 0 60 0 0 1 50 0 0 60 0 50
0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 50 0 0 1 50
0 70 0 0 90 0 0 90 0 0 90 0 0 , 90
0 1 50 0 0 98 0 0 1 98 0 0 98 0 0 98
0 1 25 0 0 40 0 0 t 10 0 0 40 0 0 ' 40
0 22 0 0 32 0 0 ) 20 0 0 20 0 0 1 20
0 |102 0 0 102 0 0 .102 0 0 102 0 0 '102
0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 1 18
0 50 0 0 60 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 ' 50
0 40 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 1 65
0 24 0 0 24 0 0 34 0 0 24 0 0 1 24
0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17
0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10
0 10 0 0 10 0 0 28. 0 0 28 0 0 28
0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 33 0 0 33
0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 1 30
0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 50 0 0 * 50
0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 i 20
0 27 0 0 27 0 0 27 0 0 27 0 0 27
0 120 0 0 120 0 0 120 0 0 130 0 0 120
0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 30 0 0 30

lienacs
extended or not 

extended.

Not extended... 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

Extended
Not extended... 

do . .
do ...

Extended .......
do ...
do ...
do ...

Not extended... 
do ...

Extended .......
do ...
do ...
do ...

Not extended...
Extended .......
Not extended... 

do ...
do ...

Extended .......
Not extended... 

do ...
do ...

Extended .......
do . .
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ..

Not extended... 
do ...

Extended .......
do ...■

Not extended... 
do ...i
do ...
do ...

Extended .......
do ...
do ..

Not extended... 
do ...
do ...

Extended

Sheep 
depaet tired.

0»-

200,000

- 165,850

.......t-

IND



Darling District.

3 '
I I

I. I

? II I

Stiitioii
fiunH. 1

Area,
7C. 1877.

Rerits paid for the luat ten }eai:s.

1 1S7S. 1 ISTG. 1 1S30,
Lcasea

extended or not. 
extended

Sheep
iopaatured.

1S74. 1S75. 13 1381. 1 1882. 1383-

Acrr-a. £ B. d. £ 3. d. £ 5. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8- d. £ B. a. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ B. d.
Jlisufrecl .............. Divvnicii............................................... G t.OOO 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 1.30 0 0 130 0 0 2^ot extended...'

Eildon ........................................... G4,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 do
Kii'serbill .................................... 3S.400 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 15 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 do
Kilferrt, Block A ......................... (;+,ooo 70 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 GO 0 0 GO 0 0 Extended .,,,

do B............................. Gl.,000 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 do - 156,000
do E............................. ' 64,000 80 0 0 so 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 65 0 0 G5 0 0 65 0 0 63 0 0 G5 0 0 65 0 0 do
do O............................ Cd'jOOO 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 do

Miprim of Maiifi'cd K:i3t . . ;4,000 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 .50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 60 0 0 do
do West ......... 1 70,000 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 do

Call Gall .-1 ..................................... 50,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 70 0 0 Not extended...'I
do B ....................................... G3 3G0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 Ji^xlonded .......
do D ............................. 63,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 do 1

Outer Tnpio................................. 51,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 90 0 0 90 0 0 do [- 58,278
Tapio ............................................ 3S.OOO 120 0 0 120 0 0 75 0 0 75 0 0 75 0 0 75 0 0 25 0 0 IS 5 0 13 5 0 13 5 0 Not extcnclad...
TiUao .............................................. 40,320 100 0 0 100 0 0 110 0 0 110 0 0 110 0 0 110 0 0 45 0 0 38 5 0 38 5 0 38 5 0 do
Watnberra .................................... r. 1,000 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 80 0 0 Extended ....... J

LniiC Yictoria........... East Rufu3 ............................... 33,300 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 too 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 loo 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 Not, extended...
rdwaika........................................... 39,000 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 60 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 do

1 Scrub. . ....................................... 57,600 15 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 20 b 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 do
1 Scrub Run, Block No. 2.................. 30,000 15 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 SO 0 0 30 0 0 30 o 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 ExtcDde4 .......
1 do do 3 .............. 6G,r.oo 10 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 4C 0 0 40 0 0 Not extended...
1 do do 4__ , ... 88,700 10 0 0 65 0 0 05 0 0 05 0 0 05 0 0 65 0 0 4^1 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 do
1 do do 5 ........... - . 10.3,000 10 0 0 50 0 0 r.o 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 do
1 do do fi.................. 103,000 10 0 0 so 0 0 so 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 SO 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 do . .

83,800 10 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 do
1 do do 0 ................. 01,500 in 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 23 0 0 25 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 do

do du 10. . . G4,000 10 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 .0 0 25 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 do
1 Tnra . ................................. 51,200 130 0 0 130 0 0 Il30 0 0 130 0 0 130 0 0 1‘10 0 0 140 0 0 140 0 0 140 0 0 14,0 0 0 do
1 Wrtiiiuiwnniift ................................... 41,600 “0 0 0 70 0 0 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 05 0 0 do
! We=fc Itiifus...................................... 32,500 7o 0 0 73 0 0 ' 75 0 0 75 0 0 to 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 do

We=rbi'0ok ....................................... ■1-7,000 ilL’O 0 0 400 0 0 llOO 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 140 0 0 140 0 0 I'M) 0 0 no 0 0 do
‘ Yniititi'fiUa ................................ 51,200 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 do

j\lbct’iiifti*lc ,,, Albcrmarlu ... . , . 16,000 1 0 0 33 0 0 38 0 0 33 0 0 38 0 0 38 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 do
Arlington ULock 0 ........... 3 KdOO 16 0 0 IG 0 0 ' 16 0 0 IG 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 13 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 73 0 0 do

■ do do D.............. 15.000 1 11 0 0 11 0 0 1 0 0 11 0 0 10 0 0 lu 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 Extended .......
1 Bkumlbcn, No. .1............................. 27,000 1 13 0 0 13 0 0 ! 13 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 o 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 do
, do ‘1.................................. 5S,0(!) 1 30 0 0 30 0 0 1 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 .30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 do

do 5.......................... 33,000 ' GO 0 0 60 0 0 ' 60 0 0 CO 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 60 0 0 50 0 0 do
do d................................ 32,000 0 0 50 0 0 1 50 0 0 50 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 do
do '7 ................... 30,000 r 35 0 0 35 0 0 ' 35 0 0 35 0 0 30 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 Not extended...
do 8 ..................... 39,000 1 25 0 0 23 0 0 1 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 2.) 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 do . .
do 10............................... 61.000 35 0 0 35 0 0 ' 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 6 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 do
do 11............................... 63,000 35 0 0 35 0 0 1 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 do

Bleiibelm ............................................ 17,000 35 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 do
Blenlieim Back Plains....................... 73,500 45 0 0 45 0 0 ' 45 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 Extended .......
Bruce’s Blaiiis, No. 1 ........................ 25,G00 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 ‘10 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 do
East Albernmrle, Block C............... 64,000 33 0 0 33 0 0 33 0 0 SO 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 60 0 0 50 0 0 do
Lower Talrwalka .............................. 69,000 40 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 do
Outer Albermfitle ............................ 23,000 35 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 Not extended...
South Xaljwalka................................ 70,000 30 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 45 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 do -J

N2
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES,

CROWN LANDS.
(MOONBUCCA, GEOGAN, AND LITTLE NAEEABURRA RUNS, RESERVES, ACREAGE, &c.)

Ordered ly the Legislative Assemhly to le printed, 2 September, 1884.

RETURN to an. Order made by tlie Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated the 20th December, 1883, That there be laid upon the 
Table of this House, a Return showing,—

“ (1.) The total acreage of the following Runs, respectively, in the County 
“ of Bland, viz.:—Moonbucca, Grogan, and Little Narraburra.
“ (2.) The number of Reserves, wdiy so reserved, and the acreage in each 
“ case and on each Run respectively,

(3.) The names, residences, and acreage, including the pre-leases held by 
“ conditional and improvement purchases, in each case and on each Run 
“ respectively.

(4.) The respective boundaries and area of the said Runs.
(5.) The names of the lessees of the said Runs respectively.”

{Mr. Toole.)

[765 copies—Approihnato Cost of Printing (labour and material), £16 18s, 4d.]

1053—
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Description. l/cssee. Estimatod
area.

Reserreg.

Eeaen’CS,

PurposQ 
of Boson'ation,

Area of 
Reserve,

acres acres
Moonbuka ia aituated on a creek of the same name, ■which William Cald- d0,000 W.E. No. 2,747 Access and driftway ... 640

dmdes tho run, learing about 12,800 acres on tlio south well. „ 2,749 exta. do ... 150
side and 27,200 acres on the north side. The former „ 3,749 Water gupplv .............. 160
bounded on the east by a line comiAencin^ at tbc crock ,j 100 S. extn* do ............... 460

miles east of the Sloonbuka liut, and running south R. No. 040 do ............... 985
4 miles; on the west by a line commeaciug ab the said
creek, and running 2 miles west of the said hut; on the „ 1,380 do ........ . 65f
south by a lino running nearly cast and west from the W.E. No, 939 do .............. 384
termination of the eastern to the termination of tlic western „ 2,748 do ' ............... 720
boundary* Tlie land on the north side of the crock is „ 1,261 Trayelling stock .......... 1,088
bounded on the east by a lino commencing 3i miles east of „ 2,774 1,440
the hut, and running in a northerly direction to a spring at „ 2,745 do ........... 2,816
about the south point of the IVeedallion Plain; on the „ 1,263 Camping ...................... 40
west by a line oommeneing 2 miles west of the hut, and 1,264 do ............... 60
running nearly north to tho Balabla Creek; along that
Creek to a point about 2 miles from the Blacksmith’s
or Croker's Creek; on the north by a line commencing
at the termination of tho west hue, and extending to tho
termination of tho eastern lino, including the VVcedallion
Plain.

Bounded on the south by a line running east and west across The Commer- 23,040 W.E. No. 2,292 Water supply .............. 40
Grogan Creek, li mile south of tho station -wMeh divides cial Banking W.ll.(pt.of)No. 1,180 do ............... 50
it from Sir. Byan’s run Gerald™; north by a hno com- Company.
meucing at H.r, Beckham’s marked tree about 4^- miles W.E. No. 1,061 do ............... 2,016
from (my) bouse, and crossing Grogan Creek, the western „ 1,061 extn. do ............... 270
point of this line comniienchig at the eastern boundary of „ 2,793 do ............... 90
Karraburra Station, and running in an easterly direction
about it miles to the eastern point of Moonbuka Station j 2,791 Driftway for tinv. stock 120
coat by a line commencing at the point of the "Weedallion 2,226 Public purposes ........... 210
Mountain, and running south until it joins the lagoon on
the head of Rushy Creek; west by a line running north and
south which divides it from Mr. Bray’s station Narra-
burra.

Bounded on the south by a lino commencing 1 mile north o£ The Oriental 10,400 E. (pt. of) No. 2,783 Preservation of timber... 3,526
Mrs. Bray's hut on Narraburra Creek, and running west Bank Corpo- 2,052 Water supply ............... 864
4 mileg; north by a line eoinmencing 6 miles north of ration.
Mr. Bray’s hut on tho Narrabun'a Creek, and running „ 1,470 Trayelling stock .......... 1,843
west 4 milo3 ; cast by tlie blarraburra (Jreek ; and west by
a line running from the north to the eouth boundary

, lines.

Bounded on the south by a marked tree lino east and west R, B- Smith ... 16,000 W.E, No. 2,793 Water supply ............... 80
aeroa; Grogan Creek, 1 mile south to the hut which divides „ 901 do ............... 80
it from John IfOvEtt’s*; north by a line east and west ,. 2,053b do ............... 677
across Grogan Creek, 1 mile south of Imlay's run Moon- „ 2,0Si4A do ............... 480
booca; extends 5 mUes back from tho creek' cast and west. „ 2,956 dq ............... 308

„ 2,246 do ............... 500
“ ' 2,944 Traypllipg stock .......... 2,040

Name of 
Nun.

Moonbiila.

Cbogan

Narraburra
Creek.

Grogan
Creek.

Notb,—The oltovi infarmatlon Is cB^ ajiprailiDftW, anil ig BUppUefl fnan tho Imt paTtlonJan af^Uable, Ibo houndarics of tho
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Keson’es. Pre-omptivo Looses.

6iz;

Total Nui

Area.

nber aad Area of Reserves.

Purpose 
of Reservation.

Number
of

Lenac.
Area. Holding. No. of 

Portions. Parish. , Lessee.

aeros year No. acres
1882 5 120 Conditional purdiaec.. 28 Moonbucca. W. M'KeoTvn ..........2 790 Access and driftway. 1881 IS 1,800 do ... 24 do ... do .........
1881 12 1,920 do ... 25 do ... W. Caldwoll...............1881 7 960 do ... 11 do ... H, A. Sraitb...............
1883 7 300 Auction purchase...... 10 do ... Union Bank of Aua-

tralia.
1882 7 1,818 Conditional purchaae. 14,15, 16 Yerai.......... Tliomaa Murray...

6 2,7m Water supply.
1882
1880

11
35

1,879
537

do ...
Auction purchase......

19, 20, 60
6

do ...
do ...

William Trudgett ...

1881 20 1,710 Conditional purchase.. 23,24 do ... David Weir ...............
1880 34 407 Auction purchase...... 7,8 do ... Steel Caldwell...........3 6,354 Trarclling stoeb. 1882 4 1,920 Conditional purchase.. 23 Morangarell. John D, Grant...........
1879 1 600 do ... 15 do ... K. Hill and E. Halls .2 100 Camping. 1878 46 300 do ... 11, 33 do s.. Charles George...........
1879 2 800 do ... 16 do ... S. Posey, junior ......
1880 10 300 do ... 17 do ... S. Posey ...................
1878 44 1,920 do ... 13 do ... James Grout, junior...1880 8 1,182 do ... 20 do ... J. A. McGregor .......

- ■ 1880 9 1,920 do 37 do ... John Mahon...............
1880 6 960 do ... 9 do ... John McGregor ...
1880 7 1,920 do ... 18 do Jane M'Gregor..........
1880 5 960 • do ... 28, 29. 31 Eurubba J-A. McGregor
1878 48 480 Auction purchaee...... 10 do ...
1880 29 617 do ,,, 7 do ... do ........
1878 43 960 ImproTementpurchase 6 do ... do ...........
1878 49 369 Auction purchaso....... 11 do ... do
1878 42 960 Improvement purchase 5 do ... do ...........
1878 40 1,920 Conditional purebase.. 13 do ... do ........
1878 45 120 do ... 30 do ... W. Maguii’c..............
1878 54 1,920 do ... 2, 25 do ... Steel Cal well, eenior.,.
1881 7 640 do ... 88 do ... Steel Calwell, iunior...1882 10 160 do ... 43 do ... do ^ .......
1882 6 1,170 do ... 30,32 Weedallion.. William Lewis...........
1881 8 820 Auction purchase....... 3 do ... Steel Caldwoll
1880 22 960 do ... 3 do ... do .........
1878 7 1,920 Conditional purchaso.. 20 do ... T. A. Batkin..... ........
1878 6 1,920 do ... 18 do A. C. HutohingA ......
1884 1 590 do ... Not measured Carumbi ,,, A. J. J. Elliott..........
1832 7 480 Auction purchase....... 24 do ... Union Bank of Aus-

tralia.
1883 8 926 do ... 27 do ... do .......
1881 17 987 do ... 10 do ... do5 2,466 Water supply. 1881 15 3,296 do ... 19. 21, 22,10, do ... E. Goldsborough.......

1 120 Driftway for tiav. stock. 1883 9 1,920 Conditional purchase.. 47 do ... James Elliott ..........1 210 PubUe purposes. 1883 14 302 Auction purchaso....... 31 Geraldra ... Davidson Bros, and
Eobertson.

1880 2S 717 do 29 Yarran ....... Commercial Bank ...
1880 32 208 do 13 do ... do ...
1880 29 664 do 8 do do ...
1880 30 405 do ... 51 do ... do ,,,
1880 26 969 do ... 45,46 do ... do ...
1883 1 1,920 Conditional purchase.. Not measured do ... H. Buttorshaw..........
1881 4p 300 do 73 do ... John M'Grath...........
1881 5 600 do ... 71,72 do ... Gideon Eutherford...
1880 27 1.350 Auction purchase....... 61,62 do Commercial Bank ...
1880 28 1,350 do ... 67, 58 do ...1 3,526 Preservation of timber. 1881 4 1,920 Conditional purchase.- 4 Boginderra.. Julian McGregor.......oo4j Water supply. 1881 16 960 Auction purchase....... 2 Narraburra.. Union Bank of Aus-

1 1,843 TraTclling stock. 1884 2 1,920 Conditional purchase.. Not measured do ...
tralia.

M. J. Byron .............
1888 16 1.920 do ... do do ... E. J. Cnlten...............
1881 26 240 do 2 do ... D. O’Keefe ..... ........
1884 1 597 do ... 7 do ... Thomas Kite............. .
1881 26 960 do ... 3 do John Stauden ...........
■1878 27 1,440 do ... 1, 21,19, 20 do D. O’Keefe ...............
1881 11 1,600 do ... 66,66 Yarran ...... H. A. Smith.............
1881 12 960 do ... 64 Eurabba ... Eraaeis Smith...........

6 2,125 Water supply,
1 2,040 TjuveUing stook.

Address.

Morangarell
da
do

Carumbi, Grogan 
Cootamundra

Young 
Morangarell 
Young 
Morangarell 
Young 
MoraugaroU 
Grenfell 

do . 
do

Morangarell
Grenfell
Morangarell

do
do
do
do

Grenfell
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Morangarell
do
do

Young
do

Morangarell
do

Grogan
Cootamundra

do
do
do

do
Sydney

Young
do
do
do
do
do

Wombat
Young

do
do

Morangarell
Cootamundra

do
do

West Temora 
Temora 
Cootamundra 
West Temora 
Cootamundra 

do

nmn m in dispute, and cwinat bu at pmnti dfetijnnln^. A tmxliig eiuMirg: rocoJit^ rtftimjd to 1b apj«iftl5d huivwiai,
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1883.
(thiiid session.)

Leoislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

EINGBARKING ON CROWN LANDS.
(PARTICULAES OF PERMISSIONS GRANTED.)

Ordered hj the Legislative Assemhly to he printed, 11 October, 18S3,

RETURN to an Order made by the Honorable the liegislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated the 13th Eebruary, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table 
of this House,— . '

“ (1.) The names of all persons who have obtained the Minister’s permission 
“ to ringbark timber on Crown Lands since the Kingbarking Rill became 
“ lan^

“ (2.) The name and area of eacli run, the name of the owner, the district 
“ in which it is situated, and the area allowed in each case to be ringbarked.

“ (3.) The kind of timber allowed to be ringbarked, and the description of 
“ timber exempt from same; the penalties for any breach of the conditions 
“ under which the Minister allowed the timber to be ringbarked.”

(Mr. Dojy.)

ICl—A
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EINGBAEKING ON CEOWN LANDS.

Names of peraons 
who have obtained 

pennission.
Run.

Area of j 

Rum 1 Lessee.

O’Donoghuc, Ann .. Bourbah ..............
acres.
19,500 O’DonoghuOj Ann .. 6

Buchanan, W. F. .. 3recloT)g New .,,, 33,400 Buchanan, AV. F. .. 1

Commercial Bank .. Burway.................. 64,000 Oommorcial Bank ..

Australian Joint Colliburl or Narra- 3,030 Australian Joints
Stock Bank. mine NjTong. Stock Bank.

Cooper and Buckland Coonabarabrau .. 15,300 Cooperand Buckland f

Commercial Bank .. Emogandry.......... 30,720 Commercial Bank .. 1

Australian Joint Groenbar Creek .. 33,320 Australian Joint
Stock Bank.

Patrick, J. W. and H. North Tucklan... 16,240

Stock Bank.

Patrick, J. W. and H.
A.

Australian Jouit Old Harbour.......... 17,500

A-

Australian Joint
Stock Bank.

Tucklan Creek___ 20,500
Stock Ikiiik. 1

Atkinson, J................

Commercial Bank .. IValia Walla.......... 12,800 Comtucrcial Bank ..

18,003 Smith, T. H................

18,003..................

Ogilvio, E. D. S......... Ea^t YulgUbar___ 83,203 OpilviD, E. D. S.........

Commercial Bank . Head of Richmonc 13,000 Commercial Bank ..

1

Bank of Now South Koreelah .............. 44,800 Bank of New South
Wales.

Spark, 0. (the ropro Roseborry.............. 32,560

WMeg,

Sparlc, 0. (the ropro-
Bcntatives of)

Smith, T. E................ 10,141

seutatives of.)

Smith, T. H................

O^lvic, E. D S......... West Yulgilbor . 100,240 Ogilvie, E. D. S. ...

16,630

Do..................... .. 10,300

28,160

30,480Bank of Now South Callyn or Uinbry. Batik of Keiv South
Wales.

Pearse, AV................... ColliTUungoOl ... 39,080

AVales.

Pearsc, AV............ ..

Area allowed tn bo 
ringbarked.

Kind of timber allowed 
to be ringbarked.

Doacrli>tion of tlnibcr exempt 
from rlngbarkin^.

BLIGH district.

12,300 „

6,200 J excepting timber 
within 10 chains of 
boundao'-hne.

6,600

ISO acres; oxcoptinglini 
ber within 10 chains of 
boundaryditie.
12,000 acres; excepting 
alJ timber wit]nu5 chains 
of the road along T.S.R. 
^2, within 5 chains of 
hoimdarj’ fences, and a 
fence running south 
from Greenbar Creek at 
a point about 1| miles 
above its junction witli 
the Castlcrcagli fUver. 

1,000acres; excepting n 
limboT on the cast aide 
of the GuJgong Road 
ivlthin a distance of 10 
chains thereof, and with
in 5 chains of run bound’ 
ary

),400 acres; excepting 
timber within 10 chain7 
of Ixiuiidarj’-linc.

Belar, budda, yarran. 
white wood, and stunted 
Bcrubby jnne under 6 
inches diameter at butt.

Scrub pine, scrub oak, 
stunted box, stunted 
gum, and crooked ma' 
fcnred ironbark.

Crooked or stunted box, 
Ironbark, eemb pinC; 
oak, and budda.

Cox, bull oak, and budda

Stunted hollow liox 
stunted gum, pipy iron 
bark and stringy-bark.

Pine over 0 Inches diameter. 
the best pine saplings at 
intervals of 4 yards where 
grooving. Timbernot named 
ui authority—box and witga.

Allstraigbt*|^rowiiig pine over 
6 indies diameter, and all 
pine or oak useful for drop 
fences.

Pine and all straight trees

Crooked or stunted box, 
ironljark, scrub pine, 
oak, and buddrv.

Stuntodand scrubby iron- 
bark, stringy-bark, white 
gum, ■wliltc box, and 
black pine.

Any timber useful for splitting 
or sawing pmyoses. Timber 
not jiariKsa in authority—: 
pine, gum, and wattle.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes Timber 
not named in autliority— 
j>inc, applo-troe, and outra- 
jong.

All straight trees and pine ..

Hollow box, stunted gum, 
and yarran.

Record lost inthoGarden

White and yellow box ..

Crooked or stunted box, 
iron-bark, scrub pine, 
oak and budda.

None reported

do.

Any trees useful for siiUttlng 
orsawirig purposes. Timber 
not named in authority— 
apple-tree, yellow-box, jtxt- 
ran.

Penaltica for 
breaches Of 
coDditions.

Any trees useful for splitUng 
or sawing purjioscg. Tim
ber not named In authority 
—ironbai k, stringy-barlt, 
ciirrajong.

Palace; particulars not yet 
ascertained.

Four of the best trees on each 
acre.

All straight pine, ironbark 
and box troos.

CLARENCE DISTRICT.

3,070 acres.

1,000

l,2SO „ Excepting all 
timber within 1 chain 
of the road.

4,561) acres.

All worthless timber,con
sisting of crooked iron- 
bark, stringy-bark, gum, 
and apple-tree.

Crooked or stunted apple 
tree, iron-lxirk, gum, 
and stringy-bark.

Stuntwi apple-trcc, 
etringy-bark, and gum.

Stunted ojiddecayediron 
bark, gum, and box.

4,760 „

13,750 ,, Excepting all 
timber within 1 chain 
of any road.

All straight and good trees of 
i ron-bark, 8 trin gy-bark, gu m, 
and apple*tree. Timber not 
named in the authority- 
mahogany, forest oak, bo.x, 
and bloodwood. '

do....................................

Gum and box

340 „ Excepting all
timber within 1 chain 
of the road.

DARLING DISTRICT. 
3,130 acres..........................

2,0S0

Gnarlctl or decayed gum,
' iron-bark, stringy-bark, 

peppermint, and forest, 
oak.

Crooked or stunted apple 
tree, iron-bark, and 
stringy-bark.

Short and stunted apple- 
Irec, iron-ljark, and 
gum.

[Stunted and hollow box 
I only.
I do. .

aWYDIll DISTRICT.

300

Stunted and crooked box 
and belar only.

Stunted belar, coollbar, 
or box.

5,600 ,, All timber Loaf*box or btbil. 
within 6 chains nf the^ 
track along the Banvon 
towards Caidinurra, andi 
w'lthin 1 chain of the! 
creeks.

Trees fit for sawi^ or split
ting purposes. Tflmber not 
named in the authority^ 
mahogany, Ironbark.

All Btraigbt-growuig box, 
useful for splitting or saw
ing purposes. Timber not 
named in the authority- 
pine, beech, and cedar.

Any troos fit for splitting or 
salving puriwses. Timber 
nofcnamcd m the authority— 
ppplo-tree, iron-bark, blood’ 
\vood, box, pine, and cedar.

All timber fit for building or 
fencing purtroses. Timber 
not named in the authority— 
apple-tree and box.

All stmight and good trees 
excepted. Timber not 
named in the authority— 
l>o\, mahe^any, forest oak. 
and bloodwood.

Trees fit for saMong or split 
ling purposes. Timber not 
named in the authorily 
mahogany.

Timber not named in the 
authority—gum.

do....................................

Timber not named iti au 
thority — Applc-trco and 
myall.

Timber not named in the 
authority—Willowreo and 
sandalwood.

Timber not namod in the 
authority - Belar, budda, 
and gum.

do.

do

do.

do

do.

do

da.

do.

do.

do.

do

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
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Area of Lessee, Area allowed to be Kind of timber allowed [Description of timber exempt
Rnn. ringbarked. to be ringbarked. hxim ringljarking.

Namo* ot poreons
who have obtained

permission.
Run.

Penalties for 
breaches of 
oonditions.

Gt
acres.

Doyle, J. F............... 42,000

Rank at Now South Dirclmabildy .... 23,000 Bank ot New South
Walca. Wales.

Kcelo................... 23,800

28,800

M'Mullen, J. F......... Hungic Bundle .. 15,600 M'Mullcn, J. F. . ..

84,430

02,030

Russell & Black .... Wallangra.............. 27,070 Russell Ss Block —

Commercial Bank ,. Werrina.................. 63,120 Comnieiciai Bonk ,,

Bucknell Bros. .... West Gingham__ 10,000 Duekncll Bros..........

.M'Mttllcn, J. F. .... Yagaba ................ 10,SS0 M'lluilen, J. F........

Cooper, J. it T......... Tagobi ................ 42,8S0 Cooi)er, J. & T. ....

Bank of New South Yarrawa ............ 31,300 Bank of New South
Wales. Wales.

32,000

FIoo<l, E................ Uongnmby • - .. 21,760 Flood, E...................

Favicll A, E............. Bent’s lUH .... fl.CSO ravioli, A. E. ....

Tlio Australian Mori- BlUalKing............ 10,040 The Australian Mort-
gage Land and Fi
nance Co. (Limited.)

gage Land and 
Finance Company
(Limited.)

Gibson, F, F.............. Bland East .......... 12,800 Gibson, F. P............

S,500

New Zealand Loan Bobgamy Gulman 29,100 New' Zealand Loan
mid itcrcantilc and Mercantile
Agency Co. Agency Co.

Do. .. Budd gower.......... 60,800 do,

Bank of Now South Bungumbil .......... 44,800 Bank of New South
Wales. Wales.

The Australian Mort- Billabong Back .. 36,100 Tho Australian Mort-
gage Land and gage Land and
'Knaiioc Co. (Lmtd.) Finance Coiniiany

(Liiidtod )

ianp.r No. 1.......... 32,000 Qhinn, H.....................

GWYDIR DISTRICT—confisiucrf.

SOO „ excepting" all 
timber witiiin 1 chain of 
the creeks.

4,600 acres, excepting: aH 
timber within C chains 
of the track from Colly 
mnngool to Kcelo, 

lj746 acres ....................

17,300

Stunted belar and cooli- 
bar.

Ilollow stunted box only

Belar, stunted coohbar, 
and stunted box.

►,300

6,900

0,400

5,230

4,400

S,U0 „

Stunted hollow t?um^ box, 
and oak.

Box, belar, and ironbark

Bri^alow, box, and 
stunted ironbark.

Hollow, stunted, and 
scnibbybelar, and cooli- 
bar or box

Stuntod l>Ox and worth
less Ironbark.

Hollow, crooked, and 
stunted belar, and stun
ted cooLibar«

Stunted belar only..........

Stunted and pipy iron 
bark, box, and nclar.

Stunted and crooked box, 
broadleaf ironbark, and 
cooUbar,

Coolibar or stunted box, 
and belar.

Trees useful for splitting or 
sawing purposes. Timber 
not nam^ in the authority 
—rosewood and White- 
wood.

Timber not named in the 
authorily—Stunted belar and 
coollbar.

Hound leaf box, Timbernot 
named in tlie authority 
gum, oak,and sandal
wood.

Timber not named in tlie 
authority—bibil or broad- 
loaf box, myall, and sandal-' 
wood.

Any limber useful for Bpl^^ 
ting or sawing purposes. 
Timber not named in the 
authority—stunted pine and 
sandalwood.

Trees useful for splitting or 
sawing purposes. Timber 
net named in authority— 
broadleaf and tumbledown 
gum.

Timber not namod in the 
authority—broadleaf, box, 
earbeen, myall, rosewood, 
and willowtree.

Narrow-leaf ironbark. Tim
ber not named in the autho
rity—pino, apple-tree, curra- 
wong, tumbl^ou’n gum. 

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes, Timber 
not named in the authority 
—rosewood.

Timl)er not named in the 
authority—coolibar.

All timber useful for splitting 
or Bawdng purposes. Timber 
not named in the authority 
—pine, apple-tree, audeurra' 
jong.

Hound-leaf box, and timber 
useful for splitting or eawiug 
purposes. Timbernotnamed 
iiithe authority—pine, apple- 
treo, gtim, iroiibark, and 
currajong.

AH straight timber. Timber 
not named In the authority 
—sandalwood and rnullcra.

LACHTiAN DISTRICT.
6,430 acres, excepting 
timber \iithin 10 chains 
of boundary fences.

10,100 acres, excepting 
' all timber on mountains 
or ranges and within 10 
chains of boitndarj' 
fences.

6,400 acres, exce])tlng all 
timber within 5 clialns 
of the houndaiy fences.

0,500 acres, except all'
' timber on ridge on block 

1, and runnuig parallel 
to its S.IV. bouu^ry.

3,500 acres, excepting 
all timber within 10 
clialns of the boundaries 
of block.

1,240 acres ..........

Box, yarran, and scrub,
' Pine uniler 6 Inches 

diameter.

Box, dogwood, yarran, 
scrub pine under 5 
inches dJaincter.

Box and oak

Belar, box, bull-oak, and 
dogwood-

Belar, bull^oak, and box.

18,400 ,,

20,480 acres, excepting 
all timber within 10 
chains of the boundaries 
of the run.

15,000 acres ,

10,400

Mliite-giim, whito-box, 
and apple-tree only.

Dworf-scnib-pinc under 
4 inches diameter, him- 
bce-lK>x, and bull-oak.

White and yellow box

l\Tiit6-box, yollow-jackei 
or box, bull-oak, xisclcss 
pine ficrub.

Bolar, l>ox, bull-oak, and 
dogwood.

2,300 acres, excepting all Scrub pine under 6 inches 
timber on areas of 12* diameter at butt, box
acres on each square 
mile, and within 10 
chains of boxmdary 
fonccS-

and yarran,

Pine, over 5 inches (liameter; 
trees useful for si'lltting or 
sawing purposes; all timber 
on areas of 12 acres to each 
square mUc. Timber not 
named in the authority- 
dogwood and oak.

Pine, over 5 inches diameter; 
any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes, and all 
timber on areas of 12 acres 
to each BQuare mile. Timber 
notnameu inthc aubhoril,}'— 
curmjong.

Any trees useful for splitling 
or sawing purposes, ^mber 
not pained inthc authority- 
pine, dogwood, and yarran. 

Useful timber excepted. 
Timber not naraesd m the 
authoritj’—pine and j’arran.

Four of the best box or 
bolar trees on each acre,

Timber not named in autho
rity — string--bark, yellow 
box, and re^ gum.

Pine, over 4 inchesdiameter; 
ail Lachlan or Forest ])iiie 
and yellow box. Timber 
not named in authority- 
iron-bark.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawlngpurposes. Timber 
not named in theauthority- 
black and w^hitc pine, iron- 
lark, currajong, and quan- 
dong.

Forest pine or timber useful 
for splitting or saw'ing pur
poses. Timoer not named in 
the authority—oak.

Useful timbei' oxcepted. 
Timber not named in the 
authority — pine, ironbark 
and yarran.

Pine, over 5 inches diameter 
at butt. Timber not named 
in authority—dogwood and 
belar.

None reported

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
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Nflimesof perrons 
who have obtained 

peraiiasion.
Run. Area 

of Run.

Leonard W. Biiiya -

Do,

Do.

Do. ,

Do. .

Halei’j A, T..

Cox and Hore

Qibaon, F, F.

do.

Ckioopara

do. North 

do. E:ist

Collcroy.

CooUaburmjrong.

Caragabal

New Zealand Ijoan A Cowal North, 
Mercantile A^^enry 
Company (Lhnited).

Do, Cudgemy Country

The Australian Mort
gage, Land and 
Finance Co.

Davidson Bros., and 
Eobertson

Conimcrcia] Banlc ..

Garcwlgan East

Ocwfdra

Flood, E.

Orogaii Or KorO£
gill.

Heifer Station

The Australian Joint 
Stock Bank.

MThillaniy, 0.......

Ogilvie, J. L............

acres.
S7,<H)0

37,000

Lessee. Area allowed to be 
ringbarked.

Kind of timber allowed 
to be ringharkwl.

Description of timber exempf 
from ringbaiking.

LACHLAN DISTRICT- confinued.

Leonard, W............ A,502 acres, excepting all Pine ..... — ..
' timber within lOohainsl jarran, currawong, 

of each boundary fence, dogwood.
Timber to I'emaiii undis
turbed in blocks of 40 
acres to eacli 2,5iS0ftcrcs 

do. .............. 2,600 acres ......................

Penalties for 
broaches of 
conditions.

25,000 1

12.000 I 
94,720 I

25.000

10,000

21,120
0,016

1,050

do.

Do.

1)0.

TIalcy, A. T.,

Scrub pine under 5 Inches 
diameter at butt and 
1)0 X

, excepting 
within 10

Cox and Hero .

Gilison, F. F, ,,.

Now Zealand Loan k 6,400 acres; 
Mcrcaiitilo Agency all lielnr

Ironbong........

Jcmelong ... 

Kangwooby.

The Australian Mort-lLower Billabong. 
cage. Land and] 
finance Co,

Moore k Blackwood Lower Myihut 
Creek.

Now Zealand Loan L 
fifcrcrantile Agency 
Company,

Mandamar...

33,920

10,240

10,880

0,700

26,380

11,000 acres, 
all timber 
eliains of east boutulary 
fence. Timber to reiimui 
undisturbed on blocks of 
40 acres in each 2,5ti0 
acres,

j5,500 acres, exceptions 
I sameas Cocopor.i, 
,70,400, cxce])tiona same 

as Cocopara,

17,500 acres, cxcejitingall 
timber witliJii 10 chains 
of tho boundary fcjiecs.

Varnin, currawoiig, dog- 
v^ood, pine, and other 
scrub.

do.

do.

line under 5 inches 
diameter at butt, l)Ox 
yarran, and dogwood.

3,400 acres

0,S5O acres

Coinjanj (LiiiutcdJ

do

Tim Australian MorL 
gage, Land, and 
Finaitcc Co.

Davidson Bros., and 
Robertson.

Couuncrcial Bank

Flood, E.

Tho Australian Joint 
Stock Bank.

excepting 
timber ‘

cluini>3 on the plains 
and within 10 chains of 
edge of said idaiiis.

2,600 acres; excepting 
the timber on the flint} 
and Other ridgCS, and 
Within 10 chains of the 
ncilh and west boun’ 
dories.

Ll.GGO acres; excepting 
aJl timber npion areas of 
12 acres to each square 
nulc, and vsithiu 10 
chains of baundan.' 
fences. ’
5,500 acres; e\cc])ting 
all timber wjthin 10 
chains of the boundary 
of the nm.

5,220 acres....................

and other scrub, AlUimheruseFul forBplitring'None rcixirtcd
g, and, or sawing purjwes. ^mber 

notnanuHlin thcauthorlty- 
oak and currajong,

Pino ; over 5 inches diameter 
at butt, and any trees useful 
for S])littlTig or sawing pur
poses. Timber not named 
m the authority—i'armn, 
Hhe-oak, and currajong. , 

Timber not named m autho
rity—oak and currajong.

do.

Bull-oak, binibcc 
and belar.

box,

Belar, bull-oak, and box

Belar.,

\^'hIto and yellow box 
and bastard wattle.

3,531 acres.

Pine under D inches 
dianiotei* at butt, box 
and bolar

Stunted white and yellow 
box only.

White and yellow box...

Box, dogwood, bull-oak, 
yarran, and scrub pine 
under 6 inchesdiameter,

10,380

43.000

24.000

21,270

33.000

MThilUmy, C.

Ogilvie, J. L.

9,100 acres J all iiinhcr in 
belts 10 chains wide, 
extending from cast to 
weal through tlie centre 
of Block 1, and extend
ing south from portion 
No. 32, parish of Iron 
bark, and within 10 
clmins of the main 
ranges on Block No. 2.

20,000 acres..............

The Australian Mort
gage, Land and 
Finance Go.

Moore & Blackwood

New Zealand Loan & 
M c real I til 0 A gci icy 
Company.

Yellow and white box, 
gum and scrub pine, 
under 5 inchesdiameter 
at butt.

t,7S0 acres.

6,400 acres.

4,700 acres

do.

do.

do.

do.Pine cxccjJtcd on 12,000 
acres. Timlier not named’ 
in authonty—oak and cur-
rajong

Pine, over 5 inches diameter, do 
the best pine sajilm^ at 
intervals of 4 yards ana not 
less tlian three of the host 
box-trees |icr acre. Timber 
notname<l inthc authority— 
silver wattle, \U]ga,and cur
rajong.

Timber not named in autho- do. 
rity—pine, wliite and yellovvv 
bo.x.

Four of the best belar or bull' do. 
oak trees i)er aero.

Four of the best trees per do. 
acre on the country ojicratcd 
ii]K)n. Timber liot named 
in the aiiihoriiy'—gum,
myall, yarran.

J^our of the best 1k>\ trees to thr Fofo*i nan- 
each acre. Timber noli prr rf j>otti'ci tin* 
named in tlie authority— 
pine. ?PTTfii; but a

' bflt 1 diAii) 
wide has ber-n left on ireit side 
d»nv.ii i,m 
instead nf one 
l^chnlns wide alriTiR- the west 
bound ary of 
block.

Pine over 5 inches diamcteriNone reported 
at butt, and any trees uscfulj 
for splitting or sawing pur
poses. Timber not named 
in the Authority--oak ami 
currajong. I

Not loss than four of tho hestj do, 
bo.x trees per acre, Timbcrl 
not namcii in the authority 
—bull ixik and bladcwattic.

Not less than fit'c of the best do. 
box tree.'^ per acre, any 
tunher useful for Bplittiirg 
or sawing piirjiosos, and idl 
trees within lO chains of 
tho west boundary of Block 
No. 2. Tiudicr not named 
in the authority—Lachlan 
]iine and belar.

Pine over 5 inches diameter do. 
at butt, and any trees useful 
for splitting or sawing pur- 
]>oses Timber not named 
in the authority—currajong.

Fine over 6 Inches diameter dO, 
at butt, and all forest pine, 
and four of the best box 
trees ]>er acre.

\Miite and yellow box, 
bull oak, yarran, ami 
scrub pine only.

Apple-troc, white and 
y'eilow box.

White box, belar, dog
wood scrub, bull-oak, 
and scrub pine.

Stunted while and yellow 
box.

3,440 acres; excepting Lachlan pine under SJ 
l>oth large and smalll feetin height, oak under 
trees uithin 10 ebninsj 5 inches indiametcrand 
of fchc north and west. bo.x.
Iwundaries of the run ; 
and in holts 10 chains' 
wide, at mtorvalg of 
70 and 49 chains run 
ningpaiailclto fchc west 
boundary of the run. '

Ml forest or Lacldan pine, 
Timber not named in the 
authority—v.'atfclc- 

Rxcepfcing threo of tho best 
box trees per acre. Timber 
not named in the authority 
—pmc, iron-bark, and
stringy-bark.

Useful timber excepted. Tim 
iKir not named in the ftulho 
rity — pmc, iroabark, and 
yarran.

Any trees useful for splilt „ 
or sawing purposes, ^mber 
not name<l in the authority 
—pint, ironhai'k and wattle. 

Pine over 3^ fcot in height, 
oak over 5 inches diameter, 
four of the licst and largest 
box trees on each aero 
throughout the whole of the 
area. Timber not named in 
tJie authority—ironbark.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
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Katnes of persOTis 
who have obtained 

pennissiotj.

Kew Zealand Loan & 
MercantiJo A^roncy 
Company (Limited).

Mandamar

Australasian Mort
gage anti Agency 
Company (Limited.)

Kankin, J, A. 0. and
It.

Kun. Area 
of Run.

Mcrool Creek

do.

Brower and Hineg .. Mcrrl Mcrrigal...

Australian Joint 
Stook Bank. 
Ooldgbrough ami 
Barker.

.Milbc" ................

Monument Flats .

Oriental Bank

Au'itifilasia'n Agency 
and Banking Cniiv 
pany (EJiiiit^).

Do. .

Davij and Smith ...

Hood, E.

33,000

Gl,840

Lessee. Area allowed to be 
ringbarked.

Kind of timber allowed 
to bo ringbarked.

Description of limber exempt Fcnalttes for 
from ringbarklnff. | of

^ ** conditions.

LACHLAN DISTRICT—C(mttn7«d.

New' Zealand Loan &■ 
Mercantile Agency 
Company (Limited),'

&,000 acros, excepting all and j’Ollow box Four of tlie best box trees

Australasian 
gage and

33,8ft0 Etankiii, J. A. 
O. R.

21,000

Morangarell ..

^[0uramba No. 1.

do. No. 2. 

Naradhan East .

NaiTand&rfti.

Australian ilortgage. 
Land, and Finance 
Company.

North Barellan ..

Mitchell, T.

Do.

Ghinn, n...,............North Tubbeta ..

City Bank .

Flood, E..........

New Zealand Loan 
and Mercantile 
Agency Company 
(Limited).

31,240

73,590

Morfc-
enev

Company (LiniTtod)"

and

Brewer and Hines

JointAusbi'alian 
Stock Bank. 

Oolflslirmigh and 
Parker.

10,840 Orient^] Bank .

03,000 Australasian Agenej 
and Banking Com 
IKuiy (Limited).

48,000

195,001}

40,960

83,000

North' Bolato, 
block A.

do.

Paddy’s Plains or 
Oudgolong.

South Stumpy Pad 
dock.

Tara V.

30,720

30,720

do.

timber within 10 chains and buiboftk. 
of the summit of Vic
tor’s Hill, the bound.a- 
Hes of the run, and in 
belts 10 chains wide, 
miming south and west 
from the S.W, corner' 
of V l{. 2,538. ^ J

!4,400 acres, exceptingM'hite and yellow box 
all timlicr on the iron- 
bark ridgos and within,
0 eliains of the paddock 
fences. I

13.000 acres, ctceptiiig Scrub [line underGinches 
timber Oil areas of 12 cILauicter at butt, box, 
acres to cru:b fcq. niile[ currawoiig, bastard v. at- 
and within 10 chains of| tic, and >arrnnonly. 
boundary fences.

1.000 acres ......................Ipiiie under 5 inches di’
amotcr at butt, and box.

Timlier not named bi 
authority—ironbark.

G,400

►,000 acres, excepting all 
timber within 5 ohaiu!; 
of the buundary fences.

Box, yarran, bull-oak, 
bcllar, scrub pine.

White hftstaiu box and 
scrub [line.

3,000 acres., Oak under 9 inches dia
meter, and box.

14,400 acres, cxccjiting all 
timber witiiin 10 eliains 
of the boundary fences.

Dm la and Smith .

Flood,E.

5 inches diameter.

A us tral ian M ortgage. 
Ijatid, and Finance 
Conijiany.

Pino under 5

Mitchell, T.

aciTis to each square
mile, and all timber <in 
the mountain ranges
and vsil.liin ]0 chains of 
tho boundiiry fences.

11,700 acres, cxcop t i ng al I' 
timber ii]»on areas of 12' diameter at butt,
acres to each squarcl and belar.
miJo, or w itliin 10 cliains) 
of the boundary fences j

3,620 acres, excepting all Pine under 5 Inches

do.

29,000

10,000 City Bank,

7,0S0

31,900

Ghinn, H............

Flood, E.

New Zealand Loan 
and Mercantile 
Agency Companj 
(Limited).

Pine under r> inches dia- 
iiiQtcr at hult, white 
box and gum.

acre. Tinihcr not named in 
the authority—forest pine, 
iroiihai k, shc-oak, myall,and 
ciinujoiig.

None reported.

the

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing pui*i>o&cs.

do.

do.

Pine over 5 Inches diameter 
at butt; four of the best 
pine saplings at inten*ais of 
4 yards, and three of the 
best box ticcg jier acre 
Tinihcr not named in the 
authorily — currajong and 
wilga.

All forest or Lachlan june ..

do.

do.

Scrub pine iimlcr 6 inches 
diameter at butt, and 
hox,

17,600 acres; exception 
Banio as No. 1. 

li>,400 acres, cxcojiting all 
timber within 5 chains 
of the siiniinit of the 
ranges, within 10 chains 
of the Cudgcllico Road, 
and on areas of 40 acres 
in oxteiit in the centre^ 
of cacii block. J

31,000 acres, oxceptingall Box, dogwood, bull-oak, 
' timber on areas of 12, yarraii,scrub pine under

AU useful liniher for splitting 
or sawing purjioscs or for 
shade, and j>ine- Tinilicr 
not named in the authority 
-bull-oak, Ironbark, yellow 
box, and bolar.

Tlie best oak saplings at in
tervals of 4 ytirds apart, and 
four of tho best box trees, 
iwr ncrc. Timber not named 
111 tho authority — Laeiilan 
[line.

Pine over 5 indica diameter 
at butt, the best pine nap- 
lings at iiiterv’.als of 4 yards, 
t\s'0 of the bcht box trees and 
four sa[ilnigs, three of the 
best gum and four saplings 
i^r acre, where growing, 
Timber not named in autho
rity—-ironbark, she-oakj and 
currajong.

do .

inches
box,

timber within 10 chains' 
of boundary fences and 
on blocks of 12 acres in| 
each square mile, i 

7,4fid acres, excepting all 
timber within 10 chains 
of boundary-fence.

3,375 acres, cxccjiting all 
timber witlnn 10 chams 
of boundary-fence.

diameter at butt, box, 
bull-oak, and yarran 
scrub.

Pine under G inches dia
meter at butt, box, and 
belar.

Pine over 5 Inches diameter 
at hult, heat pine saplings at 
intervals of 10 yards,

An\ trees useful for sjditting 
nr sawing piiriioscs, and pine 
over 5 inches diameter at 
hutt. limber not named in 
the authonty—currajong.

Pine over 5 inclios dlariieter 
at butt, and any trees useful 
for sjditting or sawing pur
poses, Timber not named 
in tho authority—oak and 
curmjong.

Any tiinlier useful for split
ting or sawing purposes. 
Timber not named in tlie 
authority-currajong.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or Bawin|j purposes, and piiii 
over 6 inches diameter at 
butt. Tiinlier not named in 
the authorily-oak and cur-

I rajong.
.Pine under 5 inches dia-pine over 5 Inches diameter,

CCO acres

2,502 acres

fl,r00 acre.s, exceplingalj 
timber within 5 chains 
of tho boundary fence.

meter at butt, box, yar- 
and scrub.

White and yellow box' 
and mouiitahi gum only.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

and any trees useful for 
splitting or sawing par- 
jKiecs. Timber not namec 
in autliority-dogwood and

^ bcUr.
Five of the boat box or gum 
trees per aero. Timher not 
named in authority—piue 
and ironbark,

do.

Box, dogwood, bull-oak, 
yarran, and scrub pine
under Cinches diameter.

Pine under 6 inches dia
meter of butt, stunted 
crooked box, and

Pine over 6 inches diameterj 
and any treesusoful forsplit- 
ting or sawing purposes. 
Timber nob named in tiic 
aut honty—CuiTajong.

ITne Oicr 5 inches diiamctor 
at bult, best pine saptiiigs 
over 3 Inches diameter at 
intcr\als of 4 yards, and 
straight box. Timber not 
not named in autliority— 
silvor M'abUOj currajong, and, 
wilffl.I

The fo^cit ma^er Teporled the must-nieful tT«M hxrc hecn tpft, thou}(h Dot tn the fcxtet tium- ipeclfied in the permit,there being ID eome pxrlB thintliB required number, in otheri not «Q misy.
Konereported,

do.
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Nftmcg of persons 
who have obtained 

permission.
Rtm.

Area
of

Run.
Area allowed to be 

rtnglmrked.
Kind of timber allowed Description of timberexempt 

to be ringbarked. _ from ringbarking.
Penalties for 
breaches of 
conditions.

Australian SlortgagreJ 
Land* and Finance 
Company (Limited),

Temora ,

Commerdal Bank 

MoPhillamj, C -.. 

Ghinn, H...............

Top Lagoon

Towjel ___

Tubctfca....

acres.
101,120

Barber and Burcher

JclTray, R. J

Uglo ...

Ungaree

Blyth, J.

Knox, T. F,

City Bank,

Upper Wy^iong

do. No. 2..

Upper Wj*aloiig, 
No. 8.

Now Zoobnd Loan 
and McroantUe' 
Agency Companv 
(Limited).

Wargnmbf^l

M‘MiHan, A., Warry.

Cominercial Bank

Australian Mortg^ 
Land and Finance 
Company.

Dangar and Mac
donald.

...................
Do.................

Von Laubenfeld, H.
0.

West Mandamar. 

Wombine............

Wantabadgery

do ____
do. .... 

Youngara Creek

New Zealand Loan 
and Mercantile 
Agency Company 
(Umited).

Youngee Plain.

M'Rao, D. Bullcrawa.

Blackwood, Benn, 
Simpson, and Ibbot' 
son,

Simpson, J, M...........

ommerclol Dank ,

Bundalta

Buhndl.

Baldwin, C.

Cuirindi, North

Dinnaworindl

S h anahan & J e nn ings Girrawillio

Do.Oorriagilla

80,000

2S,0S0

34,000

21,500

70,700

100,992

40,920

40,000

Australian Mortgage, 
Land, and Finance 
Company (Limited).

Clommercial Bank ..
MePhiUaray, C..........

Ohinn, IT....................

Barber and Burcher

Jeffniy, R. J..............

Blyth, J.......................

Knox, T. F.................

City Bank.

27.000

23.100

40.000 

28,SOO

3,840

3,840
3,840

40.000

29.100

53.000

7,040

12.100

8,320

10.000

12,100

7,040

LACHLAN DISTRICT—eonimwd.

30,050 acres, excepting Qura box and dwarf pine, 
all tim1)cr within 20 
chains of the boundaries 
of the run, and the 
Narraburra and Triga- 
long Creeks, mid within 
10 chains of the eum- 
niits of the leading 
ranges,

SOO acres ..............

1,080 acres ................

5,750 acres, excepting all 
timber on areas of 12 
acixa to each square 
inilo and within 10 
cliains of boundary 
fences.

1,600 acres.

35,910 acres, excepting 
all timber mthui 10 
chains of the boundaries 
of the run.

18,000 acres..................

30,000 acres, cxcejiting 
all timlKjr growing with' 
in 10 chains of tto nui 
boundaries.

New Zealand Loan 
and Mercantile 
Agency Co.

M'MUlan, A..

Commercial Bank

Australian Mortgage 
Land and Finance 
Co. (Limited).

Dangar and 3Iac- 
Donald.

do. ..............
do. ..............

Von Laubcnfcld, H. 
G.

New Zealand Loan 
and Mercantile 
Agency Company

All Black Forest pine, and 
any timber useful for split
ting or saw mg purposes, and 
at least four of the best box 
or gum trees, and four of 
the best saplings per acre. 
Timber not named in the 
authority — ironbark and 
faull*oak‘.

Record lost in Garden Paloco: particulars not m- 
certoined. '

Box, yarran, bull-oak,and 
scrub pine only. _

Scrub pine under 5 inches 
diameter, box and yar-

Pine under 6 inches dia
meter, bmiboel)OX, bull- 
oak, belar, yarran, and 
wild sandalwood.

Dwarf scrub pine, bim- 
bcc box, bull-oak, and 
\arran.

IVhitc box, bull-oak, and 
belar.

13,800 acres, excepting 
all timber within 10 
chains of the boundaries 
of run and Bummit of 
range forming county 
boundary, and in a bolt 
10 chains wide extend
ing from east to west 
through Centre of 
block.

3,700 acres ................

20,200 acres, excepting 
all timber on the ranges 
wljoining Ariah Run, 
and ^dt]lln 10 chains of 
run boundary,

17,486 acres................

5,000

840 ........................

200 „ ............
C40 .........................

10,800 acres, excepting 
all timber within 10 
chains of thcruu bouml 
arics and Buinmit of the 
range forming the 
county boundary.

5,000 acres ................

None reported.

^Vhitc and yellow l>ox, 
pine under 4 feet high.

White box, white gum, 
and bull-oak.

Forest or Lachlan pine ...

Trees useful for splitting or 
sawing purjjoscs. Timber 
nofcnamcd mtheauthority- 
belar and dogwood.

Best pitie saplings at about 10 
feet apart. Timber not 
named in authority—iron- 
liark and yellow box.

All forest or Loeblan pine, 
and all timber useful for 
si)litting or sawing purposes. 
Tunljcr not named in autho
rity—belar and ironbark.

Pino over 4 feet high, and 
box trees per acre. Timber 
iiofc named in theauthority- 
ironbark and oak.

Three of the best box trees 
and three of the best box 
f&ppliiigs i>er acre. Timber 
not named In authority- 
pine, ironbark, and black 
wattle.

Four ot the biisb box-trees per 
acre. Timber not named in 
the authority—forest pine, 
ironlmrk, curmjong.

Pine under 5 inches in 
diameter at butt, 
crooked or stunted iroU' 
barkj box, and yarran.

WJiite and yellow box 
and bull-oak.

Stunted bo.x only..........

White box, bolar, dog
wood scrub, bull oak, 
and scrub pine.

Stunted box only ..........

do. ......................
do. ......................

Stunted box, bull-onk 
and >arr<an.

Pino Over 6 inches in diameter 
at butt, the best pine sap
lings at intcn'als or 6 yards 
w’hcrc gro’flnng, and all 
timber useful for splittingor 
sawing purjwscs, including 
not loss than ten of the bert 
ironbark trees per aero.

Any trees useful for splitting 
‘ or sawing purposes. Timber 

not named inthcaufchonty— 
pine, ironbark, she • oak, 
8t>otted guin.

Timber not named in au-. 
thontj'—oak and pine. ^

A ny useful timher, ineluding 
ail Lachlan or forest pine. 
Timber not named in the 
authority—ironbark and she 
oak.

Timber not named in the 
authority-gum.

do, ........................
do. .................

Any trees usoful for splitting 
or sawing purposes. Timbei 

I not named in the authority—
■ forest pine, belar, curra

jong, and ironbark.

Belar, oak under 6 indios Tiinlior not named In au-
diameter, Loohtan ])ino 
under 3^ feet in height,' 
and box.

LIVERPOOL PLAINS DISTRKTT.
MTloc D...................... 3,800 acres

Blackwood, Rcnn^ 
Simpson^ andlbbofc^ 
son.

Simpson, J. M. .

Oommercial Bank

4,000

Baldwin, C.

Shanahan&Jennings

da

4,800 acres, exceptina 
all timber within 10 
chains of the range 
fonning tho county 
boundary.

7,220 acres, cxcepfang 
all timber on leading 
ranges.

Oak, rosewood, ironbark, 
and box.

Record lost in Carden Pa 
ccrtained.

Stunted or hollow box, 
gum, and scrubl)y apjJo- 
Iree.

1,790 acres

1,160

..SOO

thority—ironbark.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes. Timl>er 
not named in the authority- 
pine.

iaco; particulars not yet nS'

Common box only ...

Stunted ironbark, white 
box, and yellow Jacket,

Hoiiow white and yellow 
box.

da

Timber usoful for splitting 
or sawing purposes, and at 
least four of Uie beat apple- 
trees Mr acre. Timber not 
named in the authority- 
yellow box, str5ngj'*bark, 
and Mppentdnt.

Any timber useful for split' 
ting or sawing purposes. 
Timber not named in au
thority — apple-tree and 
gtringy-bork.

Any trees useful for splitting 
' or sawing puriwses Timber 

not named in theauthority— 
pine, currajong, and applc- 
trec.

Any trees of value for split
ting or Bawing puipiiscs 
Timber not named in the 
authority—pine and applc- 
trcc.

da

do.

do,
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

da
do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do

do.

do.

do.
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Names of persons 
who have obtained 

[permission.
Bun. Area of 

Run.

Shanahan & Jennings Noluhy ..................
acros. 

12,200 i

Buchanan, \V. F..^, Narrabry .............. 02,030 ]

Wnlker, T. .............. The Manilla .... 01,000

13,440

7,080

13,911Wilson & Wilson.... Ilooninghii ..........

Turner, Jones, &. Uaidpool .............. 30,720
Blackwootl.

The Australian Mort- Barham or Palm . 83,200
gage. Land, and Fi- 
nanceCo. (Limited).

■VVmggo, T. .......... Boremegod .......... 6,400

fJ^Bain & Ronald .. Billabong Forest.. 1.020

Tho Bank of Ketv Blowcring East .. 7,530
South WrIoi

HallJiiuv, W. .......... lirookoiig .......... 30.030

Miller, H..................... Buukinbong and 23,040

Commercial Bank ..

Ollloiilxth.

Uullenbong .......... 12,800

Goldsbrough and Burrj'jaa .............. 0,370
Darker.

ChUdo Mid Grant___ Chab Sing.............. 6,400

20,440
23,776Englbh, Scotii.sh, Emu Plains..........

Australian Char
tered Bank.

McMullen, J. F. .... East Mittagong .. 0,600

The Colonial Bank of Corm...................... 31,360
Australia of Mel
bourne,

Buclianaii and Mort Hillside.................. 1,400

CJhlldo and Grant___ Joegur .................. 24,000

Goldsbrough and Klalat...................... 12,800
Parker.

Miller, H................... Little S^vamp .... 47,464

McMullen, J. F. ..., Mittagong.............. 12,800

Colonial Bank of Mooroomgatta..., 16,300
Australia of Mel
bourne.

7,080

Lessee. Area allowed to bo 
nngb&rked.

Kind of timber allowed 
to be ringbarked.

Deecription of timber exempt 
' from ringbarking.

Penalties for 
breaches of 
conditions.

LIVERPOOL PLAINS DISTBICT—

Buchanan, W, F....

■Jacques, C. E.

Mosely, J.

Wilson & Wilson.

Tarnor, Jones, & 7,000 acres 
Blackwood. 1

The Australian Mort- <150 ,,
gage. Land, and Fi
nance Co. (Limited).

Wragge, T...................4,300

M‘Baiu & Ronald ..jl,700 ,, exceptingan.v
timber within 6 chains 

I of the cleared road aloiig 
j Rescn'c.

The Bank of New S70 acres 
South Wales. j

700 acres

19,380 „

1,7C0 „

80 n

1,430 „

Hollow white and s’ellow 
box.

Scrub pine, ironbark, 
' white gum, and box.

Stunted box only

MACLEAY DISTRICT.

2,000

Stunted pine, box, iron- 
^ bark, hopbush scrub.

Stunted sandalwood, 
and yarran.

excepting all
timber within 1 chain of 
tho creeks.

Grey, blue, and red gum, 
ironbark, bloodwood, 
Btrlngy-bark, tallow- 
wood, and forest oak

illTRRUMBIDGEE DISTRICT.

Stunted box only 

do.

do.
Box only ..............

Ilalliday, W............... '7,C30

Cominorcia! Bank

Any timber useful for split
ting or sawing puriwses. 
Timber not named lit the 
authority^pinc & ironbark.

Pine, straight pine, saplings 
80 feet apart, and all timber 
usoful for splitting or sawing 
purposes. Timbernot named 
in the autliority^pple-tree, 
bloodwood, carbeon, spotted 
^uu, oak.

Timber not named in the 
aubhority™pinc, applo-trecj 
and currajong.

Any timber useful for split
ting or sawdng purjTOSCS. 
Timber not named in tho 
authority—currajong and 
api^le-trcc.

Any timber useful for split
ting or sawing punioses. 
Tiinlicr not named in the 
authority—pine, ironbark, 
and she-oak.

All healthy timber, suitable 
for sjilitting or sawing pur
poses. Timber not named 
m theauthority—applo-trcc, 
box, maliogany, and lurpcu- 
tino.

Timber not named in the 
authority—gum and pine. 

Timber not Kanic<l in the

StrJiigy-bark and scrub.

Pino under inchos dia- 
meterat butt, whiteand 
yellow box.

^lillcr, II .................. 8,030 acres. Exceptmg
' all timher within 6 

ehwns of the road from 
Gilicnbah to Cudal. 

4,260 acres. Excepting 
alt timber within 8 
chiUns of the Urana 
Road.

Coldgbrough and 2,700 acres. Excepting 
Parker. I alt timber within 8

cliains of the irack to 
I Bull Plain, and within 

8 chains of the cleared 
road

Childo and Grunt 1,160 acres

Wragge, T..................
English, Scottish, & ffl} 
Australian Char* 
tered Bank.

McMullen, J. F. .. 1,730

The Colonial Bank of 1,220 .....................
Australia Of Mel-'

. bourne.
Buchanan and Morbl,2G0 acres. Excepting 

all timber within 10 
chains of main range, 
or on leading spur there 
from.

Childo and Grant .. 2,800 acres ..................

Goldsbrough and 1,850 
Parker. ,

Miller, H..........

McMullen, J. F.

jl,8S0 acres. Excepting 
all timber upon areas of 
12 acres to each square 
mile, and witlnn 10 
chains of boundarj* 
fences.

1,350 ,, ..........................

Box, bull-oftk, scrub pine 
under 5 Inches diameter 
at butt, and yarran,

IVhltc and yellow box 
and bull-oak"

authority—red gum.

Timber not named in the 
authority—gum and pine, 

Timber not named in the 
aubbonty—pine and oak.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing punioses. Timber 
not named in authority- 
incssmale and white box.

Pino over 5 inches diameter 
at hutt, not less than forty 
of the best pine saplings 
over 4 inches diameter per 
acre where growing, and the 
yellow box wdthin S chains 
of the main road.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes. Timber 
not nam^ in the authority 
-red gum.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes.

Box only Any trees useful for si 
or sawing purposes. TiinhcV 
not namef] in the authority 
—pine, bull oak.

Bastard box only

Stunted box only ... 
Stunted white and yellow 

bo.x, and scrub innc 
under 0 inches diameter 
at butt.

Stunted white andycUow 
' box, and j>5nc under 5 

inches diameter at butt.

Timber not named in the 
authority—gmn and pine 

do.
Pine over 0 inches diameter 
at butt.

Stunted box only ,,.

String3?-bark and white 
gum.

Australia 
bonmo- 

MeVeen, J,

Bank
of

of
Mcl-

3,400

Bastard box only 

Stuntod box only

Pine Under 5 inches 
diameter at butt, box 
and belar. '

Bex, bastard or hull-oak 
and bastard wattle. 

Stunted box only .,.

Stuntcil box and malJec.

Pino Over 5 inches diameter 
at butt, the best ]>ine gap- 
lings at intervale of 4 yards 
where growing, and any 
timber fit for splitting oV 
saw ing purjwscs.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes,

Timber not named in the 
authority—gum and pine, 

do.

Pine over 5 Inches diameter 
at butt, an}* trees useful for 
s})l]tiing orsawingpurposcs. 
Timber not named in the 
authority—oak and curra- 
Jong.

Any trees usoful for splitting 
or saw’ing purposes.

Tlmlior not named in the 
authoritj—pine, belar, bull- 
oak, and red gum.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

Thfl Forest Tliti-
frerreportod ihnt 
IP considereij more timber tulUblprorr^Lne purposes mikKt hnYe been left upon por. tion of uren Opemted upon. Tjeeeeos wernod that oonditions must be atrictljr obeurved.

None reported

do. 
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
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Nftmes of persona 
whr> have obtained Run.

permiasiOD.

Area of 
Kun. Lessee. Area allowed to be 

ringbarlHed,
I Kind of timber allowed 

to be ringbarked.
Deseription of timber exempt 

from ririgbarklng.
Penalties for 
broaches of 
conditions.

f3cottish Australian 
Ini'cstmcnt Com 
pany.

Commercial Bank ..

Turner^ Jones, and 
Blackwood, 

Chambers, V. A. ...

TV’estby, E. J...........

Munciawadcra ,

Sawyer, M.................

Rudd;, J. J. .............

McElhonc J..

Cooper, T...................

Dodd & Lee..............

Nyang ............
Pevensey ............

Pullitop................

West Bloworing , 

Wogangoblramby,

Barrj^ Station ..

Hargraves, R.

Darby, A. J.

Bank of New South 
Wales.

Nivison, A.

New Zealand Tx».n 
and Mcnjantilo Co 
(Limited).

Do

Bank of New South 
Wales.

London Chartered 
Bank of Australia

Do ..........
Oiliver W.E. K,&A

Brown, IT.

Nanangroc

Beverley

Bukkulla

Homani..................

Long Reach..........

Nullamana

Western Yarrow icli

Boorooniugga No. 
1 East.

Back do

Albert Wateriiole

Rack Oangarry 
North.

do South 
iioona East -- .

Boona "West .

acres.
7,040

G,30S

29,300

O,GO0
1-1,720

6,120

10,000

02,289

45,290

0,400

MUnRUMRinGEE—conimuc ri.
Scottish Austraiian 6,570 acres 
Investment Com* 
pany.

Commerciat Bank .

Turner, Jones, and 
Hlackwood. 

Chambers, V. A..

Westby, E. J.

Sftw3-cr, M............

Rudd, J. J..................

1,055 ,

12,870 , 

flOO ; 
3,800 ;

1,140 ,

6,200 ,

and yellow box
only.

Yellow box ................

Stunted box only . .

Stunted or bastard box 
only.

Stunted box, apple-tree 
and white gum.

Useless stringy-bark, 
applc-lrcc, whiio gum, 
and peppermint.

All usclc.as timber, m 
eluding whiteand yellow 
box and bull-oak, and 
all pine under 5 inches 
diameter.

NEW ENGLAND BISTlllCT

SfcElhone, J.

Cooper, T.

Dodds &

44,160 n.argrai CS, E. .

10,000 Darby, A, J

20,430

29,MS

65,240

6.5,600

15,040

Bank of New South 
Wale.*'.

Nlvison A

12,160

12.160
64,000

78,080

2,400 acros, excepting alll 
timber within 5 chaini; 
of the river, creeks, and 
summit of the main 
ran^, and witibin ."i 
chains of the fences

O.SOOacrcs; excepting all 
timhrr within 10 chains 
ol the Fummtt of the 
main range on the west 
of Block.

3,020 aores; excepting all 
limber within 1 cliain of 
Iheroad, and in clumps 
of 5 aercs in extent at 
mter^xils of 20 chains on 
travelling stock reserve 
327.

900 acres. ..

0,180 acres; excepting all 
limber along leading 
range and within a 
Vbidrh of 5 chain', alon; 
fence, and within 4 
chains of the Quyanga 
Creek anti Bundalla 
River.

Crooked stringy-bark, 
applo-trcc, box, white 
gum, and peppermint

Stunted red and white 
gum and pepiiennint. 
crooked ironbark and 
stringy-bark.

Crooked and unsound 
while box and gum 
only.

3,200 acres

2,880

Any trees useful for fencing 
or sawing purposes, and tlie 
best sapliiigg in clumps.

Alii trees useful for splitting 
orsawingpurposcs. Tunber 
not nam<Kl ill the autliority 
red gum and stringy-bark.

Tiinlwr not named in the 
authority—gum and pine.

'Hinbcr not namwl in the 
authority—gum.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing imrposcs. Timber 
not named in authority
string) -lark.

At least four of the host 
stringj'-bark or gum trees 
j)cr acre.

Pine ever 6 inchesdiameter, 
any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes, and six 
of the best box saplings jier 
acre.

Any tree useful for splitting 
or sawjng purposes.

Any straight stringy-bark 
trees and saplings.

Timber not named in the 
authority—wattle and iron- 
bark.

None reported 

do.

do. 

do. 

do.

Forest oak, iKipi-^ennlnt, Any trees useful for splitting 
black sally, white guni,' or sawing purposes, and all

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do

stunted stringy-lxirk, 
and blue gum.

Stunted iron bark 
white gum only.

and

Straight siringy-liark Baji 
lings.

Timber not named in the 
authority—apple-ircc, 3 cl 
Ion-jacket, striiigj- baik.

Stuntc<l or croolred iron- 
bark, white gum, and 
unsound box.

Stunted oak, white gum, 
and box scrub only.

IVARREGO DISTRICT.

New Zealand Lo.an 
and Mercantile 
Agen cy Co. (1 i mi ted. J

do .. ..

Hank of New South 
Wales.

12,800 oorea .

12,800

White box, earbeen, 
mulga, and j'aiTan,

Box, earbeen, and iron 
wood.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT.

0,030acres; excepting all 
timber within 10 chains 
of bduudary-fciico

London Chartered 
Dank of Australia.

nilivor W. R., K,. A 
A.

Brown, 11.

Pine imdcT 6 inches 
diameter at butt,stunted 
bo.x, and white gum

1,000 acres

1,000
500

, .Stunted box and belar

39,000 acres, excelling 
all timber on the ston) 
ridges, and \rithiti 10 
chains of tho existing 
fcnpcs,

SUiiited hollow box . 
Lachlan pino under 5 
Inches diameter ;\t butt,, 
white box, and belar.

Aliy straight ironbirk 
white box, or anv trees use
ful for splitting or sawing 
purposes. Tinihcr not 
nainotl in authority—apple- 
tree ami red gum.

Timber not nainod in autho
rity — St ri ngy-barii.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes. Timber 
not named in theauthority 
pine, ironwood, Curran ong, 
budda, wattle, malice.

Auy trees useful for splitting 
orsawingpurposcs. Timber 
not mentioned in authoriti — 
liiiK!, yarran, and malice.

Tlio best ]nne sapling-^ over 
3 inehus diameter at inter
vals of 4 yards Bine over 5 
inches diameter at butt, al'sC 
two of Ihohest box-tieesand 
SIX saplings, and two of the 
best gum-trees per acre 
throughout wiicrc growing. 
Timber not named in au- 
thorllj'—ironbark, bull-oak. 
wiig.a, and cuiTaJong.

Any trees useful for splitting 
or saving p;iri>oscs.

Thf forp^l rjincPT rc|iiirl<'d tpa'<liird ^trlnpi t-arXof Dn Mlue hail Lfon TinsbnrV^iil on pnrt of m i* i. 
L<‘K50t5<yp'an»- linn dpctncd QufHcient, bill lie i^ns M.iriiHil tn&C the coTiditinn< 
must bp Flrictly obSsrred

None reported

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
Straight pine saplings ot cr 3 
inches diaiueber at intervals 
of 4 j-ards where growing. 
Pine over 5 iricbca diameter 
at butt, and two of the liesi 
box-lree*!; and f cur of tbohest 
box •'saplings |)er acre. Tim
ber nnttiaiiied in authority 
ironbiiik, ciirniwoilg, ami 
w ilgn.

Scrub pine under 5 inches The >ie4.t pine saplings at in-

flo.
do

diameter rtt butt, white 
box, and belar.

ter\aN of 4 ) arils, pine ovci 
5 inches rtiainetov at butt, 
two of the best Iwx-trees, 
and four of the best box 
sa]>Ungs per acre where 
growing Timlier not named 
in authorit;\—black Lachlan I 
pine, ironbark, and curra-| 
Jong.

do.
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ffEwnea ol persons 
who hj^vc obtained 

pennisaion.
Run. Area of T 1 Area allowed to be Kind of timber allwed DesoriptJon of ilmber

Hun. .1.CBE0C. 1 ringbarked, to be ringbarked. exempt from ringbarking.
'Penalties lor 
' breaches of 

conditions.

Commercial Bank ..

Nash, C.

Temple, G.

Mercantile Bank..

Australian Joint 
Stock Bank.

Close, S. E............ Curra.

Do.

The TniatandAgfeney 
Company ol Austra* 
lasia.

Fink, B. J

Do

Do.

Bank of Now South 
Woles.

OJliver,W. B.R. &A.

Do.
Oriental Bank,

Miaraely ..............
Melrose Plains, 

block D.

Elder, D .................. Mowablft ...

Blowolcar West

Brolfpan Plains..

Camp Hole

Canomadine or 
Woolshed.

Carlisle .

Currawinna ,

Emu Plains .

Hermitage Plains 
block II.

4I0. .
block J.

do. .

do.
block L.

Melrose .

Turner, G. N, New Buhinda ..

acres.
29,880

19,000

21,480 Temple, 0.

10,840

29,000

16,1)00

ll>,700

2C,D00

Mercantile Bank....

Australian Joint 
Stock Bank,.

Close, S. E................

89.000

43.000

64.000

04.000

64.000

04,000
63,360

64,000

46,000

WELLTNGTOK DTSTRlCrT-tfwiimucd.

Commerdal Bank ..

Nash, C.

do.

TheTruatandAgency 
Company of AuS' 
tralasia.

Fink, B. J.

do. . 

do. .

Bank of New South 
Wales.

Olliv’cr, W. R. & A.

do. ... 
Oriental Bank.

Elder, D

Turner

City Bank.................. lNc\^ Bunibaldry. 40,920 ,City Bank

5,230 acres, excepting all 
timber within 10 chains 
of the boundaries of the 
run.

6,600 acres, excepting all 
timber within 10 chains 
of the boundary fences, 
and within 6 cWlns of 
the north side of the old 
road to Parkes; and in 
a belt 10 chaitis wide 
extending from north to 
south through the 
centre of the block.

6,000 acres ........

2,200 acres ,

10,110 acres.. Pine under 5 Inches dia
meter at butt, and white 
box.

6,000 acres, excepting all 
timber within 10 chains 
of boundaries of the run, 
and tho eastern, boun
dary of the block,

5,860 acres, excepting all 
timber within lO chains 
of boundary fences.

Pino under € Inohes dia
meter at butt, box, and 
bull-oak.

3,870 acres, excepting all 
timber within 10 chains 
of the base ofChoatnill.

6,400 acres, excepting all 
tin)ber within 10 chains 
of boundary-fences.

6,400 acres, same excep
tions as block H.

12,300 acres, oxcoptions 
same as block I.

7,000 acres, excepting 
any timber within 10 
chains of boundaries of 
rim.

3,430 acres ................

900 acres .
12,000 „

Pine under 5 inches dia
meter at butt, crook^ 
and hollow while box.

Forest oak underS inches 
diameter, and white box

The best pine saplings at 
fnton-als of 4 yaids, and 
pino ovor .5 inches diameter 
at butt. Tunber not named 
in authority—oak.

Forest oak over 6 Inches 
diameter. Timber not 
named in the authority— 
yellow bo.x.

None reported

do.

Pine under 6 iuebes dia
meter at butt, bull oak 
under 9 inchos diameter 
at butt, white box, and 
white

White box..

do.

Pino under 5 inches dia
meter, and bull oak 
under 8 inches diameter 
at butt, and box.

Useless box, earbeen, 
ironwood, budda, and 
yarran.

do............................

Pine Eaj)lia« at intervals of 
4 yards, pine over 6 inches 
and bull-oak over 9 inches, 
diameter at butt, two of the 
host box-trees, six of the 
best box saplings, and three 
gum-trees Mr acre. Timber 
not named in authority^ 
ironKark, \Hilga, and curra
jong

Any timber useful for split
ting or sawing purjwsea. 
Timber not named ui au
thority—pine and currajong 

Tho best pi]ie sai>linga over 
3 inches in diameter at in 
tervals of 4 jurds. Pine 
over 5 indies diameter at 
butt, two of the best box- 
trees, and two of the best 
box saplings per acre. Tim
ber not named in authority 
—-ironbark and currajong. 

The best pine saplings afcln- 
tervala of 4 yards, i-^ine 
over 5 inches diameter at 
butt, and any trees useful 
for splitting or sasNing pur- 
Mses.

The host pine saplings Over 
3 inches diameter at in- 
ten-als of 4 yards. Pine 
over 6 inches diameter at 
butt, and three of the best 
box-trees per acre.

The best pino saplings over 
3 inches diameter at in
tervals of 4 yards. Pine 
over Q inches diameter, 
and bull-oak over 8 
inches diameter at butt, two 
of the best box-trees, and 
SIX of the best box saplings 
per acre. Timber not named 
m the authority -- bolar, 
currajong, ironbark, wilga, 
and quandong.

Timber not named in autho
rity—pine, currajeng, and 
wdlga.

do...................................

do.

HoKow bastard box only.

do.

Pine under 3 inches dia-, 
meter at butt, ^hlte atidi 
binkboe box.

19,988 acres, cxeejitiugall 
timber within 10 chairi^i 
of the fences.

640 acres

7,300

Timber not named in the 
atithority—Pine, ironwoodj 
yarran, and budda.

Lachlan pino under fi|Straight pine saplings, over 8 
inchos diameter at butt,| inches in diameter, at inter- 
whitc box and belar. ! vals of 4 yards; pine over 5 

Inches diameter at butt; two 
of the Ixist l>ox-trces and 
four of the beat box saplings 
ucracre. Timber notnam^ 
In the authority-—curra- 
wong, ironbark, and wilga,

do..........................
Best pitic sapHug?, 3 to 5 
Inches diameter at intervals 
of 4yard8; pine over 6 inches 
diameter at butt; throe of 
best white bo\-treesaiid four 
saplings per acre. Timber 
not named in authority— 
while ami red gum, and iron- 
bark.

Bcstiiine sajilingsat intervals

do.

Pino under a iiichds 
diameter at butt, and 
box. I

Belar, white box, white 
gum, bull-oak under 8 
mclits diameter; pine 
under 5 inchesdiameter.

Scrub-pineunder 5 iiiclies 
diameter at butt, ^shlte of 4'yards,*pineovDr5iiic:hcs 
box, and yarran. indiamcteratbu.lt; Ino of

the best box-trees and four of 
fJiebcst box saplings per acre 
'I'liuber not iramcd in autho
rity—wilga mid currajong 

Piile saplings over 3 inriics 
diameter at 4 yards apartr 
ware growing; pine over 5 
inches diameter at butt, and 
frlmlght box-treos fit for 
splitting or sawingjmrposes 
llinljer not namea in autbo- 
rilj’—budda, earbeen, curra- 
wong, malice, and wilga. 

Pineiapbngs at intcrviUs of 
4 yarrls; pine over 5 inches, 
and bull-oak over 8 iiiche.s 
diameter; two box trees and 
six box sajdingB per acre

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do#

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do

do.

IGl—B
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.Naiies of persons 
who have ootained 

pentiisBion,
Run

Turner & Hoodie ..

Da ... 
Compbcll^ Koajiody, 

Mi^leton, & Fear* 
s6n.

Cotman^ J..............

Einnear^ U. S............

Walker & Porter.,..

City feank.

Meihoumc Banking 
Corporation,

North Burra 
Burra.

South do . 
Walkor‘6 Hill.

Wicklow, block B

do. block C 

do. block K

Woodlands.

Woodstock ,

Area of 
Run.

acres.
211,000

97,500
64,000

64,009

C4,000

25,000

87,800

16,640

Lessee Area allow od to be 
nngbarked.

Kind of timber allowed 
to be ringbarked.

DeacripHoo of timber exempt 
from ringbarking.

W'ELLl NOTON DISTIlICT—cenimwtfd

Turner & Moodic ..

do...............
Campbell, Kennedy, 

Middleton, & Pear
son.

Coleman, J.

Kintiear, R. S.........

^Valker & Porter ..

City Bank

Melbourne Banking 
Corporation.

80,500 ...................... ...
18,680 acres, excepting all 
timber on the high stony 
ridges.

5,700 acres ...................... Pine undcr5 inches, bull- Pine saplmgsat Intervals of 4
oak under 14 iuebes, and yards; pine over 5 inches 
ironliarkundcr 12 inches ilianicterj bull-oak Over 14 
diameter, and white box. inches, ironbark over 12 

inches diameter, five iron- 
bark saplings per acre, and 
two bov-trees and four box 
sapliogH i>or acre Timbet 
not named in authority— 
Wilga, qoondong, and curra- 
joilg.

do.
Best pine EopUngs at intervals 
of 43‘aids; pineoverO Inches 
diameter at butt; two of the 
best yellow-jacket or box, 
and four of the best saplings 
per acre. Timber not named 
In the authority—currajong, 

j I ironbark, and ailga.
20,930 acres excepting alliPiuc under 6 Lnebes Same as Walker's Hill Bun, 
taniber 10 chains of the diameter at butt, whitej and four of the best while 
boundary fences. land yellow box, and i box-trees per acre. Timber

do. and belar .. 
Srub-pinc under 5 inches 
diameter at butt, yelloi^ 
jooket, and white box.

belar.

28,723 acres, c-veeption*?, 
same os block B i

G,fl2i> acres, exception Pino

do

inot named in authonty- 
Wilfjn, currajong, and Iroii' 

, bark.
do. ....

same fis block C.
under 6 inches Best pine saplings at inter\*als

20,760

diameter at butt: 
Ijelar, and 3-arran.

, Pino under 6

13,360

diameter, bull-oak under 
8 inches diameter at 
butt, box and belar.

Worthless l>ox onJj’

box.j of 4 yards; pine over 6 inches 
diameter at butt, and at loast 
three of the best box-trees 
]ier aero. Timber not nametl 
in thoautbority—Currajong, 
shc-oak, and wilga. 

inches Pine saplings at intcn’als Of
4 }ards; pine over 6 inches 
diameter at butt; bull-oak 
over B inches diameter at 
bult; two of tho liest trees 
and of the best box sap 
lings ]>er acre. Timber not 
najnod in authority—red-

I gum and ironbark.
Any trees useful for splitting 
or sawing purposes. Tim
ber not named in authority 
—pine, mulga, belar, and 
btul-oak.

Fcnalitea for 
breaches of 
conditions*

None reported

do.
do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do-

[9d.]
Si'dney; Thomas Richards, Covcrnmcnt Printer.—18S3.
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1883.
(third session.)

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LIVEEPOOL PLAINS DISTEICT.
(AREA AND RENT OP DNALIENATED CROWN LANDS IN.)

Ordered by ihe Legidaiive Assemhly lo he prmfed, 7 November^ 1S83.

[Laid vpon the Table in accordance icith prmnise made in ansiccr fo QufsG'ojj 2, Votes No. 13.]

Question 1. The quantity of aercs of uiialicnalcd laiicl in the Liverpeo] Plains District on the Slet 
December, 1882 ?

Anstcer: 7,793,41-5 acres.

Questim 2. The to^l amount derived by way of rental from nil unalienated Crown Land situated 
within the ten Ceuiities comprised in the Liverpool Plains District, for the years 1872 and 1882 
respectively ?

QuestiOTi 3. The number of registered Crown tenants in the Liverpool Plains Di.strlct, and the total 
area* ot land held by tliem under pastoral lease during the 3'ear.s 1872 and 1882 ?

Answer: Eun Lessees—1872,93; 1882,119. Pre-emptive Leaseholders—1872,312; 1882,1,017.
» This information cannot be obtained, the records of the Occuplion Brandi having been dcstrojed.

[3rf.] 231—
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1883.
(tHIKB SliSSIOK.)

Legislative Assembly,

KEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS.
(ALIENATION OF, IN PARISHES OF WILLOUGHBY AND GORDON.)

291

Ordered htj ihe Legislative Assemhly to he printed, 29 Novemler, 1S89.

RETURN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assemhly of New South 
Wales, made on the 28th November, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table 
of this House,—

“ Copies of all applications, minutes, and other papers in coimection with 
“ the alienation to various persons, in the year 1877, of certain Crown 
“ Lands in the parishes of Willoughby and Gordon, in the County of 
“ Cumberland, which lands had been offered at auction about the year 
“ 1858,” '

{Mr. Griffiths.)

. SCHEDULE.
o t V • T • rAGK.

1 & 2. Applications by Patrick Dunn to select Croivn Lands at Coroiva, with minutes. (Included in connection 
with minutes on papers ordered by the House.) 4 March, 187C ............................................................................. 2

3. Patrick Dunn to M. Fitzpatrick, Esq. 22 June, J870 .................................................................................................. 2
4. Under Secretary for Lands to the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade, 30 June, 1876................................... ,8
5. Same to P.atrick Dunn. SO June, 1870 ..................................................................................   3

6. Patrick Dunn to G. Day, Esq., M.P. 26 July, 1876 ...................................................................................................... 3

7. Memorandum by Mr. W. C. Edwards, with minutes, 7 August, 1876 ....................................................................... 4
8. Under Secretary for Lands to P. Dunn. 21 August, 1876..............................................................................................  4
9. Same to Under Secretary for Pinance and Trade. 21 August, 1876 ........................................................................... 4

10. Application by Lancelot £. Thrclkeld to select Cro^™ Lands at Sydney, -Huth minutes. 16 July, 1877 ............. 4
11 to 19. Same by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. C. Rankeii, with minutes. 24 July, 1877...................................... 5-8
20 to 26. Same by Messrs. J. B. Wilson, G. S. Caird, and J. L. C. Eanken, with minutes. 25 July, 1877.............  8-10
27, Memorandum by Mr. W. C, Edwards, with inmutes. 23 August, 1877...................................................................... 10
28 to 33. Apphc,ations by Alexander Bowman to select Crown Lands at Sydney, ■with minutes. 17 September,

1877 ..................................................................................................................................................................................... n_i3
34. Same by Messrs. J, B. Wilson and J. L. 0. R,auken, with minutes. 11 December, 1877 ........................................ 14
35. Mr. McElhone, M.P,, to the Secretary for Lands, with minutes. 8 February, 1879 ................................................ 14
36. Memorandum by Mr. L. G. Thompson, witli minute. 14 February, 1879................................................................... 15
37. Same by Messrs. Blackman and Thompson, with minute. 21 Eebruary, 1879 ........................................................... J5
38. Same by the Minister for Lands. 10 March, 1879 .......................................................................................................... 16

39. Messrs, ^^'ilson and Eanken to the Secretary for Lands, with enclosure. 1,5 March, 1879 .................................... 16
40. Mr, W, C. Edwards to the Secretary for Lands, with minute. 17 Marcli, 1879 ....................................................... 17
41. Minute by the Secretary for Lands, with mmiitcs. 31 March, 1879 ..........................................   18
42. Under Secretaiy for Lands to Messrs, Wilson and Eanken. 22 April, 1879 ............................................................. 19

299—A
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CROWN LANDS.

No. 1.
Application by Patrick Dunn,

L.
Application to select Crown Lands. No. 1 of 1876.

Eeceived tliis 4tli day of March, 1876, at 10 o’clock, hy me, with price of lot and deed fee.
KBEBEET CROFT,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Corowa.
Sjjj Land District of Corowa, 1 March, 1876.

I hereby tender the sum of £84, as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 
hereunder described:—

Place of sale, Albury ; date on which last advertised, 15th March, 1853; date on wLich last offered 
for sale, 13th ]klay, 1858 ; lots at last sale, 14, 15,16, and 17 ; county, Denison ; parish or place, Mulwala; 
portions, 74, 75, 76, and 77 ; estent of the lots, 20 acres each ; price of the lots, £20 each (£80 in all) ; fee 
on the deeds, £4. I am, &c,,

PATRICK DUNN,
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Corowa. Mulwala.

Miniit/’s on No. 1.
Police District of Corowa, 4 Blarch, 1876.

Received by me this day, from the above-named Patrick Dunn, the sum of £84, being the price by 
selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lauds above described.—HiitiBEnT Cnorr, Agent for the Sale of 
Crown Lands at Corowa. Lots 14, 15, IG, and 17, sale at Albury, 13tb May, 1858.—AU.C.E., 24/4/76. 
The purchase should, perhaps, be cancelled, and the money refunded.—29/5/76. Tes.—W.C.E., 29/5/76. 
Cancellation revoked, 19/8/76. Deed prepared, 14/3/79. Mr, Day, M.P., informed deeds prepared 
and forwarded to Colonial Secretary, for Great Seal and signature of His Excellency, this 14tb March,
1879. ____________________________

No. 2.
■ Application by Patrick Dunn.

I.
Application to select Crown Lands, No. 2 of 1876.

Received this 4tli day of March, 1876, at 10 o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.
HERBERT CROFT,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Corowa.
gir. Land District of Corowa, 4 March, 1876.

I hereby tender the sum of £84, as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 
hereunder described:— _ _

Place of sale, Albury; date on which last advertised, 23rd November, 1857 ; date on which last 
offered for sale, 28th .January, 1858 ; lots at last sale, 33,34, 35, and 36 ; county, Denison ; parish or place, 
Mulwala ; portions 69, 70, 71, and 72 ; extent of the lots, 20 acres each ; price of the lots, £20 each (£80 
in all / fee on the deeds, £4. I a.m, &e.,

“ PATRICK DHNN,
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Corowa. Mulwala,

Minutes on No. 2.
Received hy me this day, from the above-named Patrick Dunn, the sum of £84, being the price 

by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.—Hbreeut Ceoft, Agent for the Sale of 
Crown Lands at Corowa. Mr. Day, M.P., informed deeds prepared and forwarded for Governor’s 
signature, &c., this 14/3/79. Mr. Edwards,—Lots 33, 34, 35, and 36, sale at Albury, 28th January,
1858, aUowed to ho selected by "W. 0’Br3''an, 14th October, 1859 (vide 59-25), 24/4/76. As these lands 
were previously selected, this purchase should perhaps be cancelled and money refunded.—29/5/76. 
Get papers in connection witli O’Bryan’s purcliase,—"W.C.B. Withdrawn from selection (vide 59-25), 
afterwards allowed to he selected by William O’Bryan.—Oet. 14th, 1859. Cancel purchase and refund 
money, the land to which this application refers having been alienated to William O’Bryan, in the year
1859. —W.C.E., 8/6/78.

No. 3.
Patrick Duun to M. Pitzpatrick, Esq.

Sir, Mulwala, 22 June, 1876.
I received from the Department of Lands, hy yesterday’s post, the enclosed notification 

informing me that the lots therein mentioned were, previous to my purchasing of them, withdrawn from 
selection. This, in ray opinion, is .a mistake, aa tkose lots were certainly at one time supposed to have been 
purchased by a person named William O’Bryan, but in drawing out the Crown Grants an error crept in 
and the deeds of other lots ’ivere drawn out instead, so that those lots were open for selection at the time 
I purchased them. I may also mention that O’Biyan signed a document renouncing all right to them, and 
that the lots gi-anted are now the property of Mr. A. Sloane. ^Fill



_ Will you be good enougb to call at the Lauds Office and explain this matter, as no doubt there is 
a mistake in the matter; at alt events, if I am to lose them it will be a very serious thing for mo, as I 
have, since I purchased this land, liad it securely fenced with a very substantial chock and log fence, for 
which I paid at the rate of £45 per mile; the fence is complete all round, making 2 miles altogether. 
You will 2»lcase also to inquire for what purpose the land is reserved and how long, a.s the officers at both 
Albury and Corowa know nothing about it being withdrawn. You will please let me have an answer as 
early possible; _at the same time it would be as well to take no steps about those roads T wrote you about 
until I see how this affair is to eud, as the roads 1 want to purchase rims through those lots.

Trusting you will give this matter your very best attention,—
I am, &e.,

PATjRICK DUNN.
P.S.—Return the Secretary's letter to me—I mean the one heroin enclosed.

Is^o. 4.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

Papers No. ?6-7,80l, Ain, Revenue refunded.
Sir, Lands Department, Sydney, 30 .Tune, 1876,

I am directed to request that you will be good enough to refund to Mr. Patrick Dunn, of 
Mulwala, the sum of £84, being the amount paid by him on 4th March, 1876, for selection, after auction, 
of lots 33, 34, 35, and 36, portions 69, 70, 71, and 72, of sale at iilbury on the 28th of January, 1858, 
his application having been cancelled, as the lands were selected by W. O’Bryan on the 14th October, 
1669. I have, &c.,

' W. C. EDWARDS,
Pro Under Secretarv.

No. 5.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Patrick Dune.

No. 76-7,801, Alu.
_ Department of Lands, Sydney, 30 June, 1876.

I am directed to inform you that the Colonial Treasurer has been authorized to refund to you, 
or your order, the sum of £84, being the amount paid by you, on the 4th March, 1876, for selection, after 
auction, of lots 33, 34, 35, and 36, portions 69, 70, 71, and 72, of sale at Albury on the 28th January, 
1858, your application having been cancelled, as the lands were selected by W. O’Bryan on the 14th 
October, 1859. '

2. 1 am to add, that when the money is ready for payment, notice to that effect will be forwarded' 
to you from the Treasury. I have, &c.,

W. C. EDWARDS,
Pro Undei’ Secretary,

No. 6.

Sir,
Patrick Dunn to G-. Day, Esq,, M.P.

_ Mulwala, 26 July, 1876,
May I take the liberty of requesting you to do me a favour in connection with some laud that 

I purchased a few months ago. I'lic following are the facts of the case;—
On the 4th March last I purchased, after auction, the lota 14,15,16, and 17, also tho lots 33, 34,

35, and 36, each containing 20 acres, situate in the parish of Mulwala, county of Denison. The sale took 
place at the Corowa Lands Office, on the 4th day of March last, and the price I then paid for the land 
was £1 per acre; but about six weeks afterwards 1 received a letter from the Ci’owu Lands Agent at 
Corowa, stating that he received instructions from the Auditor-General to collect a further sum of lOs.
icr acre, as the land had never been offered under 30s. 1 accordingly paid in the balance on the ICth
ay of May, and of course then thought the matter was at an end; hut I received a letter from the Under 

Secretary for Lands, some time about the 20th June, informing me that lots 14, 16, 10, and 17 were with
drawn fi’om selection, and on July 5th I received another letter, stating the remaining lots, 33,34,35, and
36, were purchased previously by a imrson named William O’Bryan,

I was aware at the time I purchased shis land that there was a mistake in connection with the last 
four lots, O’Bryan ivas supposed to have purchased them, but in drawing out the Crown grants an error 
crept in, and the deeds of other lots wore made out instead of those, I was informed in each case that the 
amount of purchase money, £84, would bo returned. That was only £1 per acre, ivhilst I paid £l 10s. 
per acre for the ground.

Now I ivant, if you will he good enough, to inquire at the Lauds Office for what purpose, or when, 
the lots 14,16, 16, and 17 were reserved, as 1 am under the impression there must be some mistake about

S

this matter j at all events I hope there is, for if the authorities persist it will he a very hard case for me, 
as I have, previously to receiving notice, had this land securely fenced in with a veiy substantia_ - . , - - 'U tencect in with a veiy substantial chock
and log fence, for which I paid £90 ; therefore, if you will kindly use your influence to set tills matter 
right you will do mo a very great service. Your obedient servant,

PATRICK DUNN.
K.B.—Tbis^ was not an advertised sale ; the laud was previously offered on the 28th of January’* 

and 13th May, 1858, and not offered for sale since, and T purchased it at the price it was tlicn offered at, 
viz., £l 10s. per acre ; ivbilst in the office in Sydney they seem under the imjn’ession that I only paid £1 
per acre ; and if the land is reserved as stated, I trust you will use your endeavours to have the reserve 
cancelled. Of course if I had not gone to the expense of fencing 1 would not much care.
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No. 7.
Memorandum by Mr. W. C. Edwards.

The lands lierein referred to iverc offered for sale at Albury as follows, vIk. :—Lots 33, 3L 35, and 3G, on 
the 28th -January, 1858 ; and lots 14, 15,16, and 17, on 13th May, 185S, and not bid for. The whole of 
these lots were withdrawn from auction selection in 1S5S, but the paper on which they were withdrawn 
cannot be found, and no reason is given for their withdrawal, either in the auction selection register or on 
the original plan. Lots 33, 34, 35, and 36 were allowed to be selected after auction by 'VVilliatn O’Bryan, 
on the 14th October, 1859, but there is nothing to show on what grounds O'Bryan’s selections were 
sanctioned. -------- "W.C.B., 7/8/76.

Minutes on No. 7, h/ the Minister for Lands.

Under the circumstances, I think the sale to Patrick Bunn, of lots 14,15, 16, and 17, should be 
upheld, there appearing no reason for the withdrawal from selection; and O’Bryan having been allowed a 
few months after the lands were first offered for sale, to select lots 33, 34, 35, and 36, leads me to the 
conclusion that no valid reason existed for the withholding of the portions at the time; indeed I am 
inclined to the conclusion that the record of the withdrawal from selection is an error.—T.Gr., 10/8/76, 
Mr. Evans,—Let the auction selection for lota 14, 15, 16, and 17 go to Noting Branch at once,—H.O.E., 
19/8/76. Noted in selection register and sent on for deeds.—23/8/76. Papers to be returned to
Mr. Edwards as early as practicable.—JY.C.E., 24/8/76.

Sir,

No. 8.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Patrick Dumi.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 21 August, 1876.
In reference to the correspondence which has taken place respecting the cancellation of the 

auction selections made by you of lots 33,34, 35, and 36 of the sale at Albury, on tho 28th January, 1858, 
and lots 14,15,16, and 17 of the sale at the same place, on the 13th May, 18-38, and requesting that the 
same may be revoked, I am directed to inform you that as lots 33,34,35, and 36 were previously alienated 
to Mr. Wm. O’Bryan, the cancellation of the sale of those lots to you cannot he disturbed, but as regards 
the selections of lots 14,15,16, and 17 the Secretary for Lands has decided that they shall be sustained.

I have, &e.,
A. 0, MORIAETY,

Fro Under Secretary.

No. 9.
Tbe Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Pinance and Trade.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 21 August, 1876.
In reference to my letter of the 16th June last, requesting you to refund to Mr. Patrick Dunn, 

of Mulwala or his order the sum of £84, being the amount paid by him, and credited on 13th March 
last, for lots 14, 15,16, and 17 of the sale at Albury on the 13th May, 1858, as tho purchases in question 
were cancelled, I am now directed to inform you that, as the cancellation in question has been revoked, 
Mr. Dunn is no longer entitled to the refund alluded to. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETY,
Pro Under Secretarj'.

No. 10.
Application by Lancelot E. Tlirelkeld.

L.
Application to select Crown Lands,

Eoceived this 16th day of July, 1877, at 11 o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.
■ W. C. EDWAEDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District, of Sydney.
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 16 July, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £75 ICs. 3d. as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crowui 
Lauds hereunder described:—

Place of sale, Sydney ; date on which last advertised, 19th July, 1858; date on which last offered 
for sale, 25th August, 1858 ; lots at last sale, 4, 5, 6 ; county, Cumberland ; parish or place, Manly Cove ; 
portion 4, 20a.; 5, 20a.; G, 18a. Ir.; equal, 58a. Ir.; extent of the lot, 6Sa. Ir.; price of the lot, £72 16s. 
3d.; fees on the deeds, £3.

£1 5s. per acre. 4, £25 ; 5, £25 ; 6, £22 16s. 3d,
I am, &c.,

LANCELOT ERNEST THEELKELD,
By his Agent, Tnoit-vs Gaueext, Sydney.

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Minutes on No. 10, hy OJfcers of ihe Lands and Survey Offices.
Police District of Sydney, 16 July, 1877.

Eeceived by me, this d.ay, from the above-named Lancelot Edward Tlirelkeld, the sum of £75 10b. 3d., 
being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.

W. C, ED'WARDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

Mr. Edwards,—Should these go on for deed—they are noted on plan as withdrawn ?—J.J.W.
This
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_ This selection was tendered by Mr. Garrett, as agent for Mr. Threlkeld. I declined to accept tie 
application, on the ground that tho lands in my “Eegiater of Lands” open to selection after auction were 
marked as withdrawn, Mr. Garrett, liowever, insisted on lodging the application, for the reasons that I 
could not assign any reason for their withdrawal, and tliat, according to the map, the lands were open to 
selection. I then reoeired tho selection, intimating at the time that I accepted it subject to ministerial 
approval. I have paid the purcliase money into the suspense account at the Treasury, suhiect to any 
decision that might be arrived at in the case.—W.C.E., 18/7/77. ‘

Tinder tbe decision of tbe Honorable the Colonial Secretary, vide 77-10,071 (see No. ), the land 
in question is open to selection and may go on for deed.—P.r.B., 2/1/78.

Mr. Edwards,—Be kind enough to give the separate amount of purchase money for each lot — 
C.A.T,, 5/2/78. Deed prepared.—5/2/78.

Sir,

No. 11.
Application by Messrs. J. B. "Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken.

I. .
Application to select Crown Lands.

deceived this 24th day of July, 1877, with price of lot and deed fee, at o’clock, by me
W. C. EDWARDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
Land District of Sydney, July 24,1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £87, as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 
hereunder described:—
. Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 1st February, 1858; date on which last 
oiEored for sa^lej lOtli Mareli, 1858 ; lot tit last sale, 23 ; county, Cumberland ; parish or place* Willougliby; 
portion 37 ; extent of the lot, 43 acres; price of the lot, £86; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, (fee.,
J. L. C. RANKEN,

(for JoH3r Bowie Wilson and John Logan Caxipbell Ranken),
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute cm Mo, 11.
. Police District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

Received by me this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the sum of 
£47, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.—W. C. Edwaeds 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Jjauds at Sydney. ’

No. 12.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken.

L.
Application to select Crown Lands.

Received this 24th day of July, 1877, at o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.
W. C. EDWARDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
Land District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £103, as the jirice by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown 
Lands hereunder described;— ■

Place of sale; Sydney, date on which last advertised, Ist February, 1858; date on which last offered 
for sale, 10th March, 1858; lot at last sale, 21; countv, Cumberland ; parish or place, Willoughby ■ 
portion, 34 ; extent of the lot, 51a. ; price of the lot, £102 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
J. L. C. RANKEN,

(for John Bowie Wilson and John Campbell Logan Ranken),
The Agent for the Sale of Croivn Lands, District of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on No. 12.
Police District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-mentioned John Bowie Wilson and John Logan Campbell 
Eanken, the sum of £103, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above 
described.—W. C. Edwauds, Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Sydney.

No. 13.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. 0. Eanken.

Application to select Crown Lands.
Received this 24th day of July, 1877, at o’clock, bv me, with price of lot and deed fee.

- ' W, C. EDWARDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Sir,
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Sir, Land District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.
I hereby tender the sum of £99, as the price by selection (and deeO fee) of the Crown Lands 

hereunder described;—
Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 1st Pebruary, 1858; date on which last 

offered for sale, 10th March, 1858 ; lot at last sale, 23; county, Cumberland; parish or place, 'Willoughby; 
portion, 85 ; extent of the lot, 49 acres; price of the lot, £98 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
■ J, L, C. EANKEN, ’

(for Joifs Bowie Wilsos and Jonir Looan CiMnnELL Eahkbn),
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney, Sydney,

6

Minute on No. 13,
Police District of Sydney, 24 JxJy, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the sum of 
£99, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.—W. C. Edwauds, 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Sydney.

No. 14.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. C, Eanken.

I.
Application to select Crown Lauds.

Eeceived this 24th day of July, 1877, at o’clock, hy me, with price of lot and deed fee.
W. C. EDWAEDS,

Agent for tho Sale of Croivn Lands, District of Sydney.
SiPj Land District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877,

I hereby tender the sum of £44, aa the price by selection (and deed fee) ot the Crown Lands 
hereunder described;—

Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 1st Eebruary, 1858; date on which last offered 
for sale, 10th March, 1858; lot at last sale, 24; county, Cumherland; parish or place, Willoughby ; 
portion 38 ; extent of the lot, 21a. 2r.; price of the lot, £43 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
J. L. C. EANKEN,

(for JoHJi Bowie Wiesojt and Jons' Logas Campbell Kasken),
Sydney.

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Minute on No. 14.
Police District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

Eeceived hy me this day, fi’om the above-named John B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the sum of 
£44, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described,—W. C. Edwaeds, 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

No. 15.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. C, Ranken.

A pplication to select Crown Lands.
Eeceived this 24th day of July, 1877, at o’clock, by mo, with jwico of lot and deed fee.

■ W. C. EDWAEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

gii-j Land District of Sydney, 24 .July, 1877.
1 hereby tender the sum of £43 as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crorni Lands 

hereunder described:—
Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 1st Eebruary, 1858; date on which last 

offered for sale, 10th March, 1858 ; lot at last sale, 25 ; county, Cumberland ; parish or place, Willoughby; 
portion, 39 ; extent of the lot, 21 acres; price of the lot, £42 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, ifcc.,
J. L C. EANKEN,

* (for Jonx Bowie Wilsox and John Logan Campbell Eanken),

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown J/ands, District of Sydney. Svdncv.

Minute on No. 15.
Police District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the sum of 
£43, being the price hy selection (and deed fee) of the Grown Lauds above described.—W. 0. Edwaeds, 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Sydney.

No. 16.
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No..l6.
Applic;ition by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L, C..Ranken.

I.
Ai)plicfition to select Crown Lands.

Eeceived this 2d'th day of .Tnlv, 1877, at o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.
W. C. ELWAHLS,

A gent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
. Sir, Land District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £40 as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 
hereunder described:—

Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, Ist February, 1868; date on which last 
offered for sale, 10th March, 1858 ; lot at last sale, 26 ; county, Cumberland; parish or place, Tyilloughby; 
portion, 40 ; extent of i:he lot, 22 acres 2 roods; price of the lot, £45 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
J. L. C. EANKEN,

(for John Bowie "Wilson and John Logan Campbell Eanken),
To tlie Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on No. 16.
^ Police District of Sydney, 24 Jnly, 1877.

Eeceived by mo this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the snm of 
£46, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.—W. C. Edwards, 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Sydney.

No. 17.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. C, Ranken.

I.
Application to select Crown Lands.

Eeceived this 24th day of July, 1877, with price of lot and deed fee, at o'clock, hy me.
W. C. EDWAEDS,

A gent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

I hereby tender tho sum of £42 10s, as tho price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crowm 
Lands hereunder described:— '

Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 4th Eebruary, 1858; date on which last 
offered for sale, 10th March, 1858 ; lot at last sale, 27; county, Cumherland; parish or place, Willoughby; 
portion, 41; extent of the lot, 20 acres 3 roods; price of the lot, £41 10s.; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, Ac.,
J. L. C. EANKEN,

(for John Bow'ie Wilson and John Logan Campbell Eanken),
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District .of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on No. 17.
Police District of Sydney, "24 July, 1877.

Eeceived hy me this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and John L. C. Eanken, the sum 
of £42 lOs., being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.—W.. 0. 
Edwards, Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

No. 18.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. C. Ranken.

Appheation to select Crown Lands.
Eeceived this 24th day of July, 1877, at o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.

W. C. EDWAEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Sir, Land District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877,
1 hereby tender the sum of £42 lOs. as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown 

Lauds hereunder described;—
Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 1st Eebruary, 1858 ; date on which last 

offered for sale, lOtb March, 1858 ; lot at last sale, 29 ; county, Cumberland; parish or place, Willoughby ; 
portion, 43 ; extent of the lot, 20 acres 3 roods; price of the lot, £4110s.; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c,,
J. L. C. EANKEN,

(for John Bowie Wilson and John Logan Casiphell Eanken),
To ihe Agent for the Sale of Crown Jjands, Sydney. Sydney.

Minute



Minute on No. 13.
_ _ Police District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

Eeceived by me ttiis day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and J, L. C. Eanken, tlie sum of 
£42 lOs., being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.—W. C. 
Edwaeds, Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney,

8

No. 19.
. Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. C. Banken.

I.
Application to select Crovra Lands.

Eeceived this 24tb day of July, 1877, at o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.
W. C. EDWAEDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney,
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £44 as the price hy selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 
hereunder described:—

Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 1st February, 1858; date on which last 
offered for sale, lOtli Marcli, 1858; lot at last sale, 31; county, Cumberland; parish or place, Willoughby ; 
portion, 45 ; extent of the lot, 20 acres 3 roods; price of the lot, £43 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
(for John Bowie Wilson and John Logan Caaipbell Eanicen),

,T. L. C. EANKEN,
Sydney.

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Minute on No. 19.
_ Police District of Sydney, 1877.

i^ccived hy me this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the sum of 
£44, being the price hy sclectiou (and deed fee) of tho Crown Lands above described,

W. C. EDW^AEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Sydney.

No. 20.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and (3-. S. Caird. ■

L.
Application to select Crown Lands.

Eeceived this 25th day of July, 1877, at o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.
W. 0. EDWAEDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
Su") Land District of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £87, as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 
hereunder described:—

Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 1st February, 1358; date on which last 
offered for sale, 10th March, 1858; lot at last sale, 17; county, Cumberland; parish or place, Willoughby; 
portion, 25 ; extent of the lot, 43 acres; price of the lot, £86; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
J. L. C. EANKEN,

(for John Bowie Wilson and G-eoege Sutheuland Caied), 
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney, f^ydney.

Minute on No. 20. ■
, _ Police District of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.

Eeceived hy me this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the sum of 
£47, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands aboi'e described.

W. C. EDWAEDS,
■ Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds at Sydney.

No. 21.
Application by Slessrs. J. B. Wilson and G. S. Caird. ■

I.
Application to select Crown Lands.

Eeceived this 25th day of July, 1877, with price of lot and deed fee, at o’clock, by me,
W. C. edwaeDs,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
■ , Sir,
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Sir, Land District of Sydney, 25th Jnly, 1877.
I hereby tender the sum of £54', as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 

hereunder described:—
Place of sale, Sydney; date on wljich last advertised, 2.Srd Xovember, 1857; date on which last 

offered for sale, Slst December, 1857; lot at last sale, 18; county, Cumberland; parish or place, 
Willoughby; portion, 31; extent of the lot, 26 acres 2 roods; price of the lot, £53; fee on the deed,£l.

1 am, &c,,
J. L. C. RANKEN,

(for John- Howie AVilsos and G-eoeqe Sutheriand Caiee), 
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on No. 21.
Police District, Sydney, 25 July, 1877.

Received by me this day, from the above-named John B. AVilsoii and J. L. C. Ranken, the sum of 
£54, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Jjands described.

W. C. EDAVARDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

No. 22.

Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson anti G. S. Caird.
J.

Application to select Crown Jjands.
Received this 25th day of July, 1877, with price of lot and deed fee, at o’clock, by me.

W. C. EDA\"ARDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Sir, Land Disti-ict of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.
1 hereby tender the sutn of £44, ns the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 

hereunder described:—
Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 23rd November, 1857 ; date on which last 

offered for sale, 31st December, .1857; lot at last sale, 18; county, Cumberland; parish or place, 
AVilloughby; portion, 32; extent of the lot, 21 acres 3 roods; price of the lot, £43 10a.; fee on the 
deed £1, I am, &c.,

J. L. C. RANKEN,
(for John Bowie AVilson and G-eohge Sutherlane Cairu), 

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on No. 22.

Police District of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.
Received hy me this day, from the above-named .John B. A^ilson and J. L. C. Ranken, the sum of 

£44, being tbe price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.
A\^ C. ED WAEDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Jjands at Sydney.

No. 23,
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and G. S. Caird.

Application to select Crown Lands.
Received this 25tb day of July, 1877, at o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.—

W. C, EDAyARDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Sir, Land District of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.
I hereby tender the sum of £49, as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 

hereunder described;— _ _
Place of sale, Sydney ; date on which last advertised, 23rd November, 1857 ; date on which last 

offered for sale, 31st December, 1857; lot at last sale, 20; county, Cumberland; parish or place, 
AVilloughby; portion, 33 ; extent of the lot, 24 acres; price of the lot, £48 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
J . L. C. RANKEN,

(for John Bowie AViisoNand G-koege Suthebi.ane CAinn), 
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on No. 23.
Police Distinct of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.

Received by me this day, from the above-named .Tolm B. AVilson and J. L. C. Ranken, the sum of 
£49, being the price by selection (and deed foo) of the Crown Lands above described.—AV. C. Edwards, 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney. '

299
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No. 24.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and J. L. C. BanJcen.

I.
Application to select Crown Lamia.

Eeceived this 26th dav of July, 1877, at o'clock, hy me, with price of lot and deed fee.
' W. 0. ELWAEDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney,
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 25 .July, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £4i3, as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lauds 
hereunder described:—

Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 23rd November, 1857 ; date on which last 
offered for sale, 31et December, 1857; lot at last sale, 12; county, Cumberland; parish or place, 
"Willoughby; extent of the lot, 21 acres; price of the lot, £42 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
WILSON & CAIED,

(hy J. L. 0. Eakken),
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Di.striet of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on No. 24.
Police District of Sydney, 25 Jnly, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-named John B, Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the sum of 
£43, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of tbe Grown Lands above described.—W. C. Edwaeds, 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

No. 25.
Application by Messrs. J. B. Wilson and G. S. Caird.

I.
Application to select Crown Lands.

Eeceived this 25th day of July, 1877, at o’clock, by me, wnth price of lot and deed fee.
■ W. C. EDWAEDS, _ ■

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. 
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.

T hereby tender the sum of £65, as the price hy selection (and deed fee) of the Crown 
Lands hereunder described:— •

Place of sale, Sydney ; date on which last advertised, 23 rd November, 1857 ; date on which last 
offered for sale, 3lst December, 1857; lot at last sale, 14; county, Cumberland; parish or place, 
Willoughby ; extent of the lot, 32 acres ; price of the lot, £64; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
WILSON & CAIED,

(by J. L. C. Eaeken),
The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on Wo. 25.
Police District of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-named JolmB. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, the sum of 
£65, being the price hy selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lauds above described.—W, C, Edwauds, 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

No. 26. _
Application by Messrs. J. B, Wilson and G. S. Caird.

Application to select Crown Lauds.
Eeceived this 25th da}' of July, 1877, with price of lot and deed fee, at o'clock, by me,

W. G. EDWAEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands, District of Sydney. 

Sir, Land District of Sydney, 25 July, 1877.
' I hereby tender the sum of £101, as the price hy selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands

hereunder described:— ^ , !.■ i. i
Place of sale, Sydney ; date on which last advertised, 23rd November, 1857 ; date on which last 

offered for sale, 31st December, 1857 ; lot at last sale, 15 ; county, Cumherland; parish or place, 
Willoughby; extent of the lot, 58 acres; price of the lot, £100; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
J. L. C. EANKEN,

(for Jobs' Bo'wie Wilson and OiiOEOB Sutherland Caird.) 
The Agent for the Sale of Crowni Lands, District of Sydney. Sydney.

Minute on No. 26.
Police District of Sydney, 25 July, 1877,

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and J. L. C. Eanken, tlie sum of 
£101, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.—W. C. Edivaeds, 
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney. '

No. 27.
Alemorandum by Mr. W. 0. Edwards.

I HAVE not registered or submitted the enclosed applications madehy Messrs. Wilson, Caird, & Eanken, as 
I have been waiting for a decision upon an ajiplication (herewith) made hy L. E. Threlkeld under similar 
vireumstances, hut which I have not yet been able to obtain.
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The circumstances of the case are these, viz.;—lu tlie year 1858 it appears from my registers that 

seTeral portions of land were ■withdrawn from auction selection by a paper numbered 58-10,850, which 
paper has been lost for some years jjast, but the original plans do not slio’w the laud as withdrawn, nor 
can it be traced that they ■n'ere ever gazetted as withdrawn, In looking carefully over my registers, I find 
that in several instances the withdrawal has been struck out and purchasers’ names entered opposite the 
lots, some of them as far hack as the year 1850,

"When the present Minister for Lauds was last in office he, it will be seen from the enclosed papers, 
looked upon the withdrawal in question as an error, aiid allowed certain selections to stand of portions 
that had been -withdrawn by this number.

The enclosed applications were refused by me when tendered, but the applicants insisted upon my 
accepting them, as I could assign no reason whatever for the ■withdrawal of the land from selectoon, I 
then accepted them provisionally, subject to any Ministerial decision that might be arrived at hereafter ; 
and I 'would now respectfully request that the Honorable the Minister for Lands ■noU direct whether these 
applications are to he received or not, and that 1 may have definite instructions as to how 1 am to act for 
the future whsn similar applications are tendered to mo,
23 August, 1877. AV. C. EDWAEDS.

Minutes on No. 27.
By the Under Secretary.

It appears to me that the decision given by the Minister for Lands, in his minute of the 10th 
August, 1876, on papers will justify the acceptance of these applications, provided there are none for the 
same portions of previous date. The action for withdrawal does not seem to have been formally com
pleted, and, unless it is considered desirable to submit the land again to public auction, I sec no legal 
objection to the selections being upheld.—W.'W.S., 23 Aug., 1877.

By the Minister for Lands.
As I have an interest in one of the applications herewith (acquired before I lately assumed office) 

I wish my Honorable Colleague the Colonial Secretary would kindly consider the matter and decide it.— 
T.G., 24 August, 1877. '

By the Colonial Secretary.
The provisions of the Act of 1861 authorize the withdrawal of past auction land from selection, for 

the purpose of submittal again to auction,
It should be ascertained whether or not these lands were so offered at auction after their withdrn-w’al. 

If not, the supposition is strengthened that the withdrawal was not intended to be completed.
The supposed withdra-wal, however, appears to have taken place in 1858, when the old law was in 

force. The 12th clause of that law is stronger in favour of the I'ight of the purchaser than the 25th clause 
of law of 1861, for it does not appear to justify withdrawal, hut says “shall and may be sold, &c.”— 
Jornc E.

1 should like to see the register Mr. Edwards refers to and any other proof there may be, whether 
absolutely or by implication, that there was Ministerial authority for withdrawal given,—John E.

Mr. Edwards has brought me the register alluded to, and I find that on it is merelj^ the words 
“ AVithdrawn, 58-10,350,” and I am informed that the paper alluded to cannot be found. I should like to 
know now at what time the paper was last seen, and whether or not such an entry in the register has been 
here-boforo considered a proof of Ministerial authority for ■withdrawal. There are several inquiries of 
mine above written to which no replies have been given. I should like each of them to be answered, as 
well as those I have now added.—John E., 10/9/1877.

By Mr. Edwards,
For the information of the Colonial Secretary the follo-ning qrarticulars arc given;—
1st, The lands referred to in the enclosed applications have never been rc-ofi’ered since withdrawal, 

and the withdrawal was not completed, as the land agents were never informed.
2nd. The paper 58-10,350 was last seen in 1873 ; hut the withdrawal of the portions enumerated in 

the schedule accompanying that paper must apparently have been incomplete, as in many cases, even so 
far back as in 1859, lauds withdrawn by that paper have been selected, and the selections have uot been 
questioned.

3rd. I find on further examination the registers show that in some cases a subsequent withdrawal 
has been made of certain portions withdrawn by 58-10,350, in order that they should be brought agaiii to 
auction; therefore I conclude the withdrawal under the missing paper has been ignored and the selectors 
upheld in their rights, and there can be no reason wffiy, I presume, the remaining lands in the schedule 
attached to the missing paper should be withheld from selection.—AF.C.E., 14/9/77,

By the Colonial Secretary.
These papers have uMortunately been mislaid for some considerable time, otherwise (I) should have 

written upon them that the land must be considered to liave [been open to past auction selection ht the 
time the past auction selection occurred. I think, however, that the Secretary for Lands would act wisely 
if in future all lands ])aat auction, say for two years, should be agaiu submitted for auction, and that on 
an intimation of that inteutioji they should he withdrawn from past auction selection until agaiu offered 
at auction.—John E.

No. 28.
Application by Mr. A. Bowman.

I,
Application to select Crown Lands.

Eeceived this 17th day of September, 1877, with price of lot and deed fee, at lO’SO o’clock, by me.
AV. C. EDWAEDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £l6 19s. Od., as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown 
Lauds hereunder described:— Place
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Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last ad\'ertiaed, 19th July, 185S; date on which last ofEered 
for sale, 24th August, 1858 ; lot at last sale, 7; county, Cumherland; parish or place. Manly Cove : 
extent of the lot, 12 acres 3 roods 6 perches; price of the lot, £15 19s. 9d.; fee on the deed, £1—• 
£16 19s. 9d. I am, &c.,

ALEXANDER BOWMAN,
Singleton.

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. By his Agent,—H. 0. Eoueetson.

Minutes on No. 28.
Received by me this day, from the above-named Alexander Bowman, the sum of £16 19s. 9d., being 

the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.
W. C. EDWAEDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney,
Mr. Edwards,—Should these go on for deed—they are noted on plan as withdrawn?—J.J.W. Vide 

decision on 77-10,071 Ain., 15/1/78.

12

No. 29.
Application by Mr. A. Bowman.

G.
Application to select Crown Lands.

Eeceived this I7th day of September, 1877, at lO’SO o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.
W. C. EDWARDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. 
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £2115s. 8d., as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown 
Lands hereunder described:—

Place of sale, Sydney ; date on which last advertised, 19th July, 1858 ; date on which last ofEered 
for sale, 25th August, 1858; lot at last sale, 10; county, Cumberland; parish or place, Manly Cove ; 
extent of the lot, 20 acres 3 roods 8 perches ; price of the lot, £23 7s. lOd., less £2 12b. 2d. forfeited ; 
fee on the deed, £1. I am,

ALEXANDER BOWMAN,
Singleton,

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Per H. 0. Eobehtsos.

Minutes on No. 29.
Police District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-named Alexander Bowman, the sum of £21 ISs. Sd., being 
the price bv selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.

' W. C. EDWAEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

Mr. Edwards,—Should these go on for deed—they are noted on plan as withdrawn ?—J.J.W. Vide 
decision on 77-10,071, Alienation.

Ko. 30.
Application by Mr. A. Bowman.

G.
Ai)plication to select Crown Lands.

Eeceived this 17th dav of September, 1877, at 10'30 o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee 
■ W. C. EDWAEDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £150, as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 
hereunder described:—

Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 19th July, 1858 ; date on which last offered 
for sale, 25th August, 1858 ; lots at last sale, 11,12, 13,14, 15, and 16 ; county, Cumherland ; parish or 
place, Manly Cove ; extent of the lot, 115 acres and 32 perches* ; price of the lot, £144; fee on the 
deed, £C. I am, &c.,

ALEXANDEE BOWMAN,
Singleton,

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Per H. 0. Eodebtson.
a. r. V-

11 = 20 3 «
12 20 0 0
1.3 20 0 0
14 20 0 0
15 20 0 0
16 14 1 24

115 0 32

Minuiei
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Minutes on No. 30.
Police District of Sydney, 17 Septemlier, 1877,

Beceived by me this day, from the above-named Alexander Bowman, the sum of £150, being the 
price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lauds above described.

W. G. EDWAEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

Mr. Edwards,—The plan of these portions shows them to be withdrawn.—J.J.W. Vide decision 
on 77-10,071, Alienation, 15/1/78.

No. 31.
Application by Mr. A. Bomnan.

Application to select Crown Lands.
Eeceived this I7th day of September, 1877, at 10'30 o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.

W. C. EDWAEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Croivn Lands, District of Sydney. 

Sir, Land District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.
I hereby tender the sum of £12 9s. 9d., as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown 

Lands hereunder described :—
Place of sale, Sydney; date on which last advertised, 19th July, 1858 ; date on which last ofiered 

for sale, 25th August, 1858; lot at last sale, 8; county, Cumberland; parish or place, Manly Cove; 
extent of the lot, 11 acres 1 rood 38 perches; priceof the lot, £12 IBs. 6d., less deposit £l 8s. 9d. forfeited; 
fee on the deed, £1. I am, &c.,

ALEXANDER BOWMAN,
Singleton,

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Per H. 0. Eobebtson,

Minutes on No. 31.
Police District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-named Alexander Bowman, the sum of £12 9s. 9d., being 
the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.

AV. C. EDWAEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Mr. Edwards,—Should these go on for deeds—they are noted on plan as withdrawn ?—J.J.W. Vide 
decision on 77-10,071 Alienation, 15/1/78.

No. 32.
Application by Mr. A. Bowman.

1.
Application to select Crown Lands.

Received this 17th day of September, 1877, at 10'30 o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee.
“---------------^^35W. 0. EDAYARDS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.
Sir, Land District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.

I hereby tender the sum of £13 15s. 5d., as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown 
L.ands hereunder described;—

Place of sale, Sydney ; date on which last advertised, 19tb July, 1858 ; date on which last offered 
for sale, 25th August, 1858 ; lot at last sale, 9; county, Cumberland; parish or place. Manly Cove; 
extent of the lot, 12 acres 3 roods 6 ivercbes; price of the lot, £11 7s, 7d,, less £1 12s. 2d. forfeited; 
fee on the deed, £1. I am, &c,,

ALEXANDER BOWMAN,
Singleton,

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. Per H. 0. Eobebtson.

Minutes on No. 32.
Received by me this day, from the above-named Alexr. Bowman, the sum of £13 15s, 6d., being 

the price by selection (and deed fee) of tlie Crown Lands above described.—W. C. EnwAnns, Agent for 
the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney. Mr. Edwards,—Should these go on for deed—they are noted on 
plan as wnthdrawn ?—J.J.W. Vide decision on 77-10,071 Ain., 15/1/78.

No. 33.
Application by Mr. A. Bowman.

G.

Application to select Crown Lands.
Received this 17th day of September, 1877, at 10'30 o’clock, by me, with price of lot and deed fee. 

• W. C. EDWARDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney.

Sir, Land District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.
I hereby tender the sum of £2.35 5s., as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown 

Lands hereunder described ;—
Place
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Place of sale, Sydney; date on whicli last advertised, 19th July, 1858; date on which last offered 
for sale, 25th August, 1858; lots at last sale, 17, 18, 21, 22,23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 ; county, Cumher
land ; parish or place, Manly Cove; extent of the lot, 179 acres, 2 roods, 16 perches*; price of the lot, 
£225 5s.; fee on the deed, £10—£235 5s. I am, &c.,

ALEXANDEE BOWMAN,
Singleton.

The Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Sydney. Per H. 0. Eobeetsojt.

14

a. r. p-
17 == 20 0 0
18 20 0 0
21 21 0 0
22 21 0 0
23 21 0 0
24 20 1 24
2o 14 1 24
26 13 0 0
27 14 1 24
28 14 1 24

. Minutes on AT?. 33.
Police District of Sydney, 17 September, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from tlie above-named Alexander Bowman, the sum of £235 5s., being 
the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described.—W. C. Edwauds, Agent for 
the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney. Mr. Edwards,—Should these go on for deed—they are noted on 
plan as withdrawn?—J.J.W. Vide decision on 77-10,071, Alienation, 15/1/78.

No. 34.
Application by Messrs. J. B. WUson and J. L. C. Ranken.

Application to select Crown Lands.
Eeceived this 11th day of December, 1877, at o'clock, hy me, with price of lot and deed fee.

W. C. EDWAEDS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, District of Sydney. 

Sir, Land District of Sydney, 24 July, 1877.
I hereby tender the sum of £44, as the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands 

hereunder described:— •
Place of sale, Sydney; date on -which last advertised, 1st Eebruary, 1858 ; date on which last 

offered for sale, 10th March,' 1858 ; lot at last sale, 28 ; county, Cumberland; parish or place, Willoughby; 
portion, 42 ; extent of the lot, 21 acres 2 roods; price of the lot, £43 ; fee on the deed, £1.

I am, &c.,
J. L. C. EANKEN,

The Agent tor the Sale of Crown Lands, Sydney,
District of Sydney. (for John Bowte Wiison and John Logan Campeeel Eanken.)

Minute on A7o. 34.
Police District of Sydney, 11 December, 1877.

Eeceived by me this day, from the above-named John B. Wilson and. John L. 0. Eanken, the sum 
of £14, being the price by selection (and deed fee) of the Crown Lands above described,—W, C. 
Bdwasds, Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Sydney.

No. 35.
Mr. J. McElhone, M.B., to The Secretary for Lands,

Sir, Sydney, 8 Eebruary, 1879.
I have the honor to advise yon that I was informed by Afr. Coonan that a large quantity of 

land somewhere in the Manly Beach District was tal?cn up as after auction selections, I believe, through 
Dr. Wilson, and that different people had applied for the same land and were refused it, on the ground 
that it was withdrawn from sale, to which effect there was a memorandum in the Land Office books ; and 
that after tbe sale this memorandum—“ withdrawn from sale”—was erased, and that the book shows such 
to be the case.

I have the honor to request that you will cause a strict inquiry to be held in this matter, with a 
■view to the dismissal of the party who allowed this to be done. I have, &c.,

--------  J. McELHONE.
Minutes on above.

(By klinister for Lands.)
Urgent. Under Secretary for Lands,—I wish Mr. Stephen to appoint two of his most reliable and 

trustworthy officers to investigate this case, hy the inspection of the records and after auction register in 
the A.uction Branch, &c, with the view of ascertaining whether the charge embodied in this letter can be 
substantiated, and afterwards to report to me.—J.H., 12/2/79.

(By Under Secretary.)
Urgent. Messrs. Thompson and Blackman have, with the approval of the Minister,'been appointed 

to make the above inquiry. It should be attended to at once.—W.'W.S., 13/2/79. .

No. 36.
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No. 36,
TMemorandum. by Mr. L. Gr. Thompson.

Mr. Edwards,
Mr, McElhoue’s cliarge is “that a large quantity of land soinewhore in the Manly Beach 

district was taken u]) .as an after auction selection, through Dr. ’Wilson, and that different people had 
applied for the s.ame land and were refused it on the ground that it was withdra-wn from s.ale.”

Will you, in furtherance of the inquiry which Mr. Blackm.an and I have been inati'ucted to make 
into the matter, please furnish tabulated particulars of the land selected through Dr. Wilson, and of the 
previous applications referred to, L.G-.T,, l.d/2/79.

There was no land in the Manly Beach district taken up as an after auction selection by Dr. Wilson. 
The lands that were open to selection in the district of Manly Beach were talten up by C. E, Threlkeld 
and Alcx.andcr Bowman, who were the first applicants for the land in question.

My register can be insjmeted as to tbe facts stated, if it is thought necessary.
W. C, EDWABDS, •

Crown Lands Agent, Sydney.

No. 37.
Memorandum by Messrs. Blackman and Thompson.

We beg to say th.at, in compliance with the directions of the Minister for Lands, we have investigated 
the charges made in Mr. AIcElhoue’s letter of 8th Febrmary, 1879, by the inspection of the records and 
registers of the Auction Branch, and by the examination of Mr. Eldwards, the officer in charge, and have 
the honor to submit tbe following statement of facts and report.

In 1858 allotments of land in various districts of tbe Colony, which had been put up to auction 
sale and not bid for, were noted in the registers of the Auction Branch as “ withdraivn,” on the authority 
of a memo. 58-10,850, which has been lost since 1873, and the purport of which cannot now be ascertained ; 
but in October, 1859, William O’Bryan was allowed to take up some of these allotments at Corowa 
as after auction selections, and it is hardly probable that ho would have been allowed to do so if there 
was any intention to take further action on the memo, of 1858, in which case an explanatory memo, 
would nave been indorsed on O’Bryan’s application, as to why the authority of 1858 had been so far set 
aside in his favour; hut nothing of this kind was done, and no steps were taken to instruct the several 
Laud Agents to note these aUotmeuts as “ witlidrawn” in their registers, or to have them so recoi’ded on 
the plans of the Survey Department.

In March, 1879, Patrick Dunn took up at Corowa, as after auction selections, more of the aUot- 
ments “ withdrawn” by the memo, of 1858.
^ His application was afterwards cancelled in this Department, on account of the lauds being noted 
in the registers “ withdrawn,” but liis case was submitted to Mr. Secretary G-arrett, who decided that he 
should bo allowed to liold the allotment, “ there appearing no reason for the withdrawal from selection;

. and O’Bryan having been allowed a few months after the lands were first offered for sale to select lots 
83, 34, 35, and 36, leads me (writes Mr. Garrett) to tbe conclusion that no valid reason existed for the 
withholding of the portions at the time, indeed I am incUned fo the conclusion that the record of the 
withdrawal from selection is an error.”

On the 16th July, 1877, Mr. Garrett, as agent for L. E. Threlkeld, lodged an application with Air. 
Edwards for certain allotments at Alanly Cove, also " withdrawn” by the memo, of .1.858, and Alessrs. 
Wilson and Bankeii, on the 24th and 25th July, lodged similar applications for allotments at Willonghby 
(and it is presumed that these are tbe ones referred to by Mr. McElhone, although they are not in Alauly 
but in the next parish), but their applications were refused on the ground that the lots applied for were 
noted “ withdrawn” in the registers; but as these gentlemen insisted on their apjilications being received, 
Mr. Edwards accepted them provisionally, subject to the decision of the Secretary for Lands.

On the I7th September, 1877, Air. Alexander Bowman lodged applications fox certain allotments 
at Manly Cove, also withdrawn by the memo, of 1858, and these various applications embrace all the 
allotments included in the schedule to the memo, of 1858, so far as it can be known by inspection of the 
registers.

_ On the 23rd August Mr. Edwards informed the Under Secretary that he bad not registered or 
submitted Wilson and Eanken’s application, as he was waituig for a decision on Threlkeld’s application, 
made under similar circumstances, and then proceeded to state the general question, and apply for definite 
instructions in all similar cases. Air, Secretary Garrett admitted that he bad acquired an interest in one 
of the applications previously to his assuming ofliee, and therefore directed that the decision of the matter 
should be referred to the Colonial Secretaiy ; and after due inquiry aud consideration Sir John Bobertson 
decided that the land must be considered to have been open to past auction selection, at the time the past 
auction selection occurred.”

'Jlhere are no erasures in the registers, but in all those instances in which applicants were allowed 
to hold the land as after auction selections, the word “withdrawn” is scored out, and properly scored out, 
in order that the names of tbe purchasers might be written or inserted instead. *'

Some months before AVilson and Eanken applied for the lauds referred to, several individuals did 
•ipply Edwards, not to purchase the same lands at Willoughby, but to know how they stood, and
were informed by him that they were “ withdrawn” and could not be taken up as after auction selections, 
and the word “ witbdrawm” was shovui to them in the registers noted against them. It is probable these 
are the gentlemen referred to in Air. AleElhone’s letter as having been refused the land, as Alessrs. 
Threlkeld and Bowman were the only applicants for the lands they sought to talte up.

These being the material facts, it is clear that a serious oversight took ]fiacc in the Auction Branch. 
Air. Garrett’s decision on Dunn's ease in 1876 did not merely dctei’mine that the land applied for by him 
should not be considered “ withdrawn,” but that aE the allotments in the schedule to the memo, should 
not be considered as “ withdrawn," for all these lands were so far in the same category; and if there was 
no real or apparent reason why one lot should be held to be “withdrawn,” there was no reason why any 
of tliem should. The lands dependent on tlie memo, of 1858 should have been dealt with as a whole, aud

the
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tie word “ witidrawn” scored out against eaci allotment; or if formal authority was thought necessary, 
it ought, as a matter of course, to have been immediately applied for, and would have been as readily and 
inevitably given in 1876 as it was subsequently in 1877 by Sir John Bobertson, when blr. Edwards did 
apply, but too late ; as some individuals had been informed by him already that the Willoughby allot
ments were not open to selection, when, if the notations in the registers had been duly rectified, in 1876, 
these allotments would have stood open to selection, aud the partiei3_ in question might have purchased, if 
so disposed, several months before wilson aud Banken tendered their applications,

^ WM. BLACKMA.N.
21 Eebruary, 1879.

16

LOD SAT G-. THOMPSON.
Minute on above, hy the Under Secretary.

Submitted for the information of the Minister.—W.W.S., 22nd Eebruary, 1879.

No. 38.
Minute by Secretary for Lands.

Tni! report of the gentlemen who were appointed by me to investigate the charges made by Mr. McElhone,
M.P., in his letter of February 8th, 1879, confirms the impression I had previously formed, that the mode 
of transacting business in the Auction Branch has hitherto been very unsatisfactory. _

It appears that allotments of land in different districts of the Colony were noted in the registers of 
the Auction Branch as “ withdrawn,” on the authority of a minute or memorandum which it is stated has 
been lost, and tbe precise terms of which cannot now be ascertained. The loss of this official document 
affords striking effidence of the carelessness and laxity of supervision which have prevailed in the trans
action of business in this branch of the Department, ^ ,, ,

It further appears that two persons, Mr. William O’Bryan and Mr. Patrick Dunn, were allowed 
to make after auction selections which had been included in a Schedule of lands “ withdrawn,” by virtue 
of the minute or memorandum alluded to, notwitbstaudiug that this authority had been adduced as a bar 
to such purchases on applications previously made by other persons. Not only is this course indefensible 
in itself, but there is no justification for acting at all on a document which is said to have existed but is 
now lost, and which has never been shown to have received Ministerial authority or sanction.

No explanation is afforded of how Messrs. Wilson and Eanken obtained a knowledge of the alleged 
existence of that document, but it is perfectly clear that these gentlemen must have known of the action 
taken in the cases of Messrs. O’Bryan ani Dunn, or otherwise they would not have insisted on their 
applications for the allotment at Willoughby being received, when (as the result of the investigation into 
this case has disclosed) several other individuals had previously applied bo Mr, Edwards to kno\y in what 
position these same allotments stood (and it might have been reasonably conjectured that they did so with 
the view of applying to purchase them), and were informed that they could not be taken up as after 
auction selections, and the word “ withdrawn” was shown to them in the register noted against them.

I am constrained, from a careful consideration of the report before me and all the circumstances, 
to believe Messrs. Wilson and Banken must have had opportonities afforded them either of inspecting the 
register of after auction selections, by which they became aware of the fact that Jleasrs. 0 Bryan and 
Dunn had been allowed to purchase some allotments of land which wore included in the schedule with the 
allotments at Willoughby, or otherwise that they had been furnished by some officer employed in the 
Auction Branch, with such information as warranted them in insisting on their applications for the allot
ments of laud at Willoughby being received. _ _ , i. -i.

It appears to me tliat Mr. Edwards, the officer in charge of the Auction Branch, has been guilty 
of an oversight amounting to a grave neglect of duty, in not submitting the whole matter (after tlie 
decision in O’Bryan’s and Dunn's eases) for the determination of the Minister for Lauds for the time 
being, and obtaining Ministerial authority for the revocation of the withdrawal of the allotments at Manly 
and Willoughby from after auction selection before acting further, seeiug that, from his own statement, 
those lands were included in the same Schedule with the allotments previously purchased by Messrs. 
O’Bryan and Dunn. ... , ,,

I regret that, with these facts before me, I cannot allow Mr. Edwards to remain m charge ot tlie
Auction J.H., 10/3/79.

No. 39.
Messrs. Wilson & Ranken to The Secretary for Lands.

Sydney, 15 March, 1879.
' Mr. Edwards having shown us an extract from a minute laid before the Cabinet, in which you 

state, with the apparent object of casting blame on Mr. Edwards as head of the Auction branch, that 
“ Messrs. Wilson & Banken must have had opportunities afforded them either of inspecting the register 
after auction selections, by which they became aware of the fact that Messrs. O’Bryan aud Dunn had 
been allowed to purchase some ahotinents of land which were included in the Schedule with the allotments 
at WiUoughhy or otherwise, that they had been furnished by some officer employed in the Auction Branch 
with such information as warranted them in insisting ou their applications for tiie allotments of land at 
WiUonghby being received,”

Now sir, in justice to Mr. Edwai’ds and other gentlemen in the Auction Branch, we beg respectfully 
to give the above statement the most unqual^ied denial. No information of any kind was received by 
us from any officer of the Department, nor were we allowed to examine any register or books ; in short 
that not only Mr. Edwards, hut all the other officers in the Branch are absolutely blameless as regards the 
matter, and in no way .amenable to the implied censure contained in the above statement.

If, sir, the records of the Lands Oflice had been searched, you would have found that we acted as 
Mr. Dunn’s agents in the case after the selections had been made by him. Thus, in the legitimate course 
of business, becoming acquainted with the circumstances connected with the case, and the simple fact is 
that we knew our rights and acted upon them.

Our
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Our attention ivas drawn to tlie state of tlie AVillougtiby lota by Mr. A. Armstrong, wbo bns 
furnisbcd ns with a statutory declaration on tbe snbject, which we now enclose, entirely clearing the 
officers of the Branch of any complicity or uiiderliiuid conduct in the matter.

In conclusion, we would beg respectfully to state that if you will take the trouble to make the 
necessary inf[uiries from the officers of the Department, you will find that whatever other land agents may 
have done, Messrs. "Wilson and Banken hai’e never condescended to resort to underhand means to acquire 
information, but have always acted in the most straightforward and open manner.

Seeing th-it this matter has been brought so prominently before the Cabinet, we have particularly 
to request that you will be pleased, not only on Mr. Edwards’ account, but also on ours, to lay this letter 
before the Cabinet also.

We have,
WILSON & EANKEN.

\Enclosure io No. 30.]
Statutory declaration.

I, An'diuiw Ajoistrong, of 26, Bridge-street, Sydney, do solemnly and sincerely declare that 1 have heard that it is 
alleged that certain clerks in the Department of Lauds have acted crroncoualy in conveying information respecting certain 
lands in parish of Willonghby, alienated to J. B. Wilson, J. C. L. Banken, aud G-. S. Caird ; that the infonnation that the 
hands referred to were available was conveyed by me to the parties avbo have since purchased ; that no item of any such 
infonnation w.as eoua’eyed to me hy .any clerk or person in tme Department of Lands j that I obtained bucIi information 
by inspection of plan in the Survey Dcpai’tmcnt, which showed the land as having p.assed .auction, .and had no notification 
of withdrawal noted thereon ; tliat J. attended with Mr. J. C. L. B.ankon at the time such applications wore nude, and that 
the Sydney L.and Agent refused aeceptanec of .application and price of laud, and only provisionally received the same upon 
the acceptance being insisted on by Mr. J. C. L. Banken. And I make tliis solemn dcclanation conscientiously believing 
the same to bo true, and by virtue of the proadsions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her 
present M-ajosty, intituled “An Act for the effcctu.al abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Depart
ments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of 
voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits."

■ A. ARMSTRONG.
Made and signed before me, at 1

this fourteenth day of March, 1379,— t '
Gboboe E. Dieb.s, J.P.

No. 40.

Sir,
Memorandum by Mr. Edwards.

In reference to the enclosed report of Messrs. Blackman and Thompson respecting certain 
charges made by Mr, McElhone, M.L.A., in the management of the Auction .Branch of your Department, 
the result of which has been to condemn me unheard, and to cause my removal from the charge of that 
important Branch, I desire that leave may be given to me to reply to the main features of that report.

Messrs. Thompson and BlackmaTi, it is well known, fill their important positions in the Department 
with credit to themselves aud with general satisfaction to the public, but I respectfully submit tliat their 
duties have confined their knowledge of the working of the Department strictly to those positions witli 
which they have been immediately connected, and, as is clearly shown by their report, they do not exhibit 
the possession of knowledge respecting Branches over ndiich the course of their duties has brought them 
into immediate connection.

The deduction drawn by you from this report is clearly expressed, and is in effect that Messrs. 
Wilson and Eanken, purchasers of land at Willoughby, must have had information conveyed to them 
which enabled them to know that, by insisting upon their applications for the purchase of that land being 
received by tbe Department, they would be placed in a position to claim legal title to tbe land.

The land referred to was noted in the books of tbe Lands Department as witiidrauTi. Fi'rfe 
58-10,350. ... ....

During my connection with .the Department, on several occasions parties applied to me for infor
mation in the usual course, as to whetlicr such land was available for alienation under the 2oth section of 
the Act of 18C1. To all the reply was given that the land liad been withdraw from sale.

I have no recollection of ever conveying any further information respecting these or any other 
lands withdrawn hy the same paper; in fact, events which took place at the time applications were 
tendered clearly prove that any information respecting the land had not heen obtained at my branch of 
tbe department. On the day the ajiplications were tendered, Mr. J. L. C. Eanken, accompanied by Mr. 
Armstrong, waited upon me with forms of application filled in in every detail, describing two of the lots, 
date of sale, and price, and tendered the same to me in the usual manner. I refused to receive the 
application, and Mr. Armstrong asked on wliat grounds, as the official plans sliowod the land available. 
I said, because my bool^s show that they have been withdrawn. He said that the official plans in the 
Survey Office showed tbe land as available, .and insisted upon the application being provisionally received 
and the matter submitted for blinisterial consideration, the same as Mr. Oarrett on behalf of Mr, 
Threlkeld had prcmously done. This is all that'took place respecting the alienation of the land at 
AVilloughbj to Messrs. "Wilson and Eanken. The withdrawal of these lots is supposed to have taken 
place many years before my connection with the Department. No officer at present in the Department, 
I believe, ever saw the paper which it is supposed directed their withdrawa,!. It appears to have been 
noted in the books of the Auction Branch in the year 1858 against some hundreds of lots ; and I have 
reason to believe that but little further action was taken during that year with reference thereto, as the 
result of the action in the case of O’Bryan and Dunn shows that the respective country Land Agents in 
that instance had no instructions to note withdrawal shown by my books to have been directed, and 
action in Messrs. Wilson and Eankeu’s case shows that no notification of withdrawal had been made on 
original plans of the land.

299—C Had
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Had Messrs. Blackman and Thompson possessed a general knowledge of the working of the Lands 
and Survey Departments, it is possible that they would have seen the probability of an inspection of the 
plans of survey conveying the information, which no doubt led to Itessrs. Wilson and Eankon insisting 
upon their applications being received.

Then- report shows also that, in their opinion, I must have allowed examination of my books to be 
made and the information to have been thus conveyed. In this ease no examination of the books was 
made; but I have yet to learn that it is the duty of any Public Servant to refuse to the public the fullest 
information conveyed by tbe boolis in his charge—even in certain, cases to the examination of an entry; 
and that even if an inspection by Messrs. Wilson and Eanken of the notation opposite the entries of the 
Willoughby lots, I would have been wrong in admitting examination of such ejitry,

I have, &e.,
17th March, 1879. WM. CONWAY EDWAEDS.

18

Submitted.—W.W.S.

Minute on above. 

(By Under Secretary.)

No. 41.
Minute by Secretary for Lands.

Me, EnwAEus has furnished a further explanation, although not in his own handwriting, but to which 
his signature is appended, having reference to the report of Messrs. Blackman and Thompson, the officers 
of the Department of Lands deputed by me to inquire into tbe allegations embodied in a letter of Mr. 
McElhone, M.P., in which he is charged with having allowed Messrs. Wilson and Eanken to obtain 
allotments of land in the parish of Willoughby, although these portions had been previously entered on 
tbe registers of the Auction Branch as having been withdrawn from after auction selection, while other 
persons who had previously applied at the Auction Branch to ascertain the position of this laud were 
informed that it had been withdrawn ; indeed Mr, Edwards, in his last explanation, admits that on several 
occasions parties applied to him for information relative to these allotments of land at Willoughby, and 
that in reply to their inquiries they were informed that the lands had been withdrawn from sale.

I scarcely deem it necessary to advert to the opinion expressed by Mr. Edwards that Messrs. 
Blaclf man and Thompson were not acquainted with the usual routine of duties performed in the Auction 
Branch, seeing that they have both been officers of the Department of Lands for many years; and it 
appears to mo that, judging from the report they have made on this matter, they were fully qualified to 
undertake the responsible duty with which I entrusted them, '

Mr. Edwards states that Mr. J. L, C. Eanken, of tbe firm of Wilson and Eanken, land agents, 
accompanied by Mr. Armstrong, another land agent, applied for the land at Willoughby, which application 
he (iMr. Edwards) declined to receive, hut that the applicant insisted upon his application being taken, 
on the ground, as alleged, of the plans in the Survey Office showing the land as available; and Messrs. 
Wilson aud Eanken in an accompanying letter have confirmed that statement, which Mr. Armstrong by 
a statutory declaration has indorsed.

Assuming, therefore, that Messrs. Wilson and Eanken’s statement cannot be doubted, while it may 
be accepted^ as a correction of my previous surmise that they had been made acquainted with tbe fact 
of the previous withdrawal of the several allotments included in a schedule from after auction selection 
having been revoked, the explanation in no way exonerates Mr. Edwards from the charge of being guilty 
of a serious oversight in respect to this matter, in not seeing that the register of after auction selections 
did not correspond with the plans in tbe Survey Office and ascertaining which was correct, seeing that 
Messrs. Wilson and Eanken and Mr. Armstrong state that the allotments at WiUoughhy were shown as 
being open to after auction selection on the plans, wliile the register in the Auction Branch showed that 
the same aUotments were withdrawn from auction selection; and further, Mr, Edwards’ neglect appears to 
me inexcusable, for another reason, viz., that he had the precedent in Messrs. O’Bryan’s and Dunn’s eases 
of the portions at Corowa, which are said to have been included in the same schedule, for his guidance, 
inasmuch as in the first instance the revocation of the withdrawal from after auclion selection took place 
in 1859, and in the latter case in 1876. These are precedents which Messrs. Blaclvman and Thompson in 
their report say ought to have led Mr. Edwards to have obtained Ministerial authority for the revocation 
of the withdrawal of the whole of the portions included in the Schedule, more especially seeing that so 
many persons had made inquiries at the Auction Branch for information relative to the land at Willoughby, 
previous to Messrs. Wilson and Eanken having applied for it,

I brought the subject matter of Messrs. Wilson and Eanken’s letter before the Cabinet, and Mr. 
Edwards’ written explanation relative thereto; hut, for the reasons stated in this and in my previous 
minute upon the same subject, combined with tbe experience I have acquired since I filled the position of 
Secretary for Lauds, of what appears to me to be the very unsatisfactory manner in which Mr. Edwards 
has conducted the business of the Auction Branch during the period that it was under his charge, has 
constrained me to reaffirm my previous decision in respect to his removal from that position.

Department of Lands, . J. H. '
Sydney, 31 March, 1879.

Minutes on Mb. 41.
(By the Under Secretary.)

Mr. E.,—For information. When obtained, send to Auction Branch for necessary action.—W.W.S., 
10 April. Seen.—W.C.E., 15/4/79. Now for Auction Branch, for action on the applications here
with.—0,E. No action for Auction Branch—deeds have issued.—C.O,, 28/4/79.

No. 42.
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No. 42.
The Tinder Secretary for Lands to Messrs. Wilson & Eanhen.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 22 April, 18f9.
t am directed to apprise you that the Minister for Lands has had under consideration your 

etter ot the loth ultimo, touching the investigation made in reference to the allegations embodied in a 
letter ot Mr. McElhone, M.P,, in which Mr. Edwards (until lately in charge of the Auction Branch of 
this Department) is charged with having allowed you to obtain allotments in the parish of Willoughby 
although these portions had been previously entered in the register kept in that Branch as having been 
withctiawn from after auction selection, while other persons who had previously applied as to the 
poaitioii or this land were informed that it had been withdrawn.

2. In a further explanation Mr. Edwards has furnished in the matter, he states that you and Mr. 
Eanken aeeomp^ied by Bfr. Armstrong (land agent), appUed for tbe land at Willoughby, which appli
cation be (Mr. Edwards) declined to receive, hut that Mr, Eanken insisted on his application bemg 
received, on the ground, ns alleged, of the plans in the Survey OfiSco showing the land as available, which 
statement has heen confirmed by your letter now under reference, and indorsed by the statutory declara
tion 01 Mr. Armstrong therein enclosed.

AccMting, however, your statement as correct, and admitting that you did not receive informa
tion from the Department, I am to inform you that Mr, Secretary Hoskins, after having, as requested by 
you, subpaitted to the Cabinet the subject-matter of your letter, together with Mr. Edwards’ further 
explanation, is compelled to adhero to the decision already arrived at as to the removal of that gentleman 
from his position as Clerk in charge of the Auction Branch, I have, Ac.,

^Y. ’W. STEPHEN.

[Is. 3t?.]
Sydney; Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—IStS.
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES

OOUNTEY AND SUBURBAN LAND.
(AREA ALIENATED SIITCE THE FOUNDATION OP THE COLONY.)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly to he printed, 27 LelruasTy, 1884.

\_Itaid upon the Table of the Souse in terms oF promise made to Mr. QarreU hy the Colonial Secretary for the 
■ Colonial Treasurer. See Votes No. 49, of Nehrnary, 1884.]

RETURN showing the quantity, in acres, of Country and Suburban Land alienated since the foundation
of the Colony :—

Alienated up to 31st December, 1883— 

Area within Municipalities ...
acres.

1,163,520

Suburban and Town Land not within Municipality 
Country Land not within Municipality ... ...

acres.
100,000

34,842,254
34,942,254

Total alienated 36,105,774

Note.—It is obscrred, howercr, that tlieso figures must not be held to be ftrictly accurate, owing to the fact that in 
tho early days of the Colony no records appear to have been kept of the various kinds of lands alienated.

[33.] 667—
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18S3-4.

Leghslative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE SUEYEYOE-GENEEAL.
_ (APPOINTMENT OP, AS A LICENSED SURVEYOR)

Ordered hy the Leyislativc Asscmlly to he printed, 10 January, 1884'.

Sir,
The Siirveyoi’-Gcnera.} to The Coloiiial Secretary.

■ Surveyor-Geiicrars Oflice, .Sydney, II July, 1854,
I have the honor to state \vith reference to the advertisement in the Government Gazette 

respecti]ig Licensed Surveyors, tliat Mr. P. Francis Adams, who has applied for such employment, has on 
examination been found qualified satisfactorily to perform the duties required of him, and to request that 
you will therefore submit my recommendation to His Excellency tlie Governor-General, that Mr, Adams 
should be appointed a Licensed Surveyor accordingly, and be gazetted as such in the usual nnaniier.

1 have, &c,,
T. L. MITCHELL,

[3d.j 401-
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1883-4.

Leghslative Assembet.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(TJNSEBVBYED CONDITIONAL PTJECHASES.)

Ordered iy the Legislative Assembly to he printed, 22 April, 1884.

610

[Laid upon the Table of the Souse, in accordance with promise made in ansioer to Question 1, Votes So. 55,
Thursday, 14 Mhruanj, 1884.]

BETUHN showing the number of Unsurveyed Conditional Purchases in the years
1882 and 1883.

1882. s
Number of conditional purchases taken up in 1882—in hands of Burveyors... 
Number of conditional purchases measured—plans not in .........................

Actually unmeasured ... ... ...

1883.
Number of conditional purchases taken up in 1883—in hands of surveyors... 
Number of conditional purchases measured—^plans not in .........................

Actually unmeasured ... ... ...

926
345

581

2,661
542

2,119

[3i.] 726—
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

OEOWN LAJSfDS ALIENATION ACT OF 1861,
(OriNION OF THE ATTORNKY-GEN'ERAL AS TO HESETIVATIONS FOR MINING PURPOSES.)

Ordered hy the Legialaiive Asscmhly to he printed, 1 May, ISSI.

Subject application of section 4 of Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18G1 to 
the reservation of large areas from sale for Mining purposes.

1 HAVK tlie wliolo of t)iB jiapers in tiiis caae submitted to me, and iiave also bad the advantage of perusing 
and considering the ease on wliich this question originally arose (that of reserves from sale for mining 
jjurposcs) in 18(9. I have patiently read and eon.siderod tho report in that case of the Deputy Surveyor- 
General, the memorandum of the Secretary for Lands, and the opinion of the Attorney-General. I hare 
come to tho conclusion tliat tho view of my colleague tho Minister for Lands is the trne one—that under tlie 
4tli section of the Act of 1861 such reserve-s were not contemplated. The public purposes contemplated by 
this section wore necessarily of the same kind as those specifically mentionod, namely, .sites for cities and 
towns, and for preservation of water supply. I think the reasoning of tlie Deputy Sun'eyor-Genoral, in 
his memorandum of dale 24th Septemher, 1882, is unanswerable.

W.B.D.,
A.G.

iaZ—
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES

CROWN LANDS.
(CONDITIONAL PURCHASES MADE BY PAUPERS FROM ASYLUMS,)

Ordered iy iTie LegislatiDe Assembly to be printed, 30 September, 1884.

HETUHN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated 3rd July, 1884, That there be laid upon the Table of this 
House,—

“ Copies of all minutes, correspondence, and other documents having 
“ reference to Conditional Purchases made on Pockataroo and other Buns 

» “ in the names of certain paupers from the Asylums, during the years 1882,
" 1883, and 1884.”

{Mr. Snttor.)

[^65 copies—Approximate Cost ot Printing (labour and material), £42 5s. Od. ]

U3a—A
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CROWN LANDS.

SCHEDULE,
HO. ...
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No. 1.
Application by Hugh Dick.

0. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of Narrabri. _ _ , 154 of 1882.

Application by Hugh Dick, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres
unimproved Crown Land. .

Eeceived bv me, with a deposit of D160, this 22nd day of June, 1882, at 11 "35 o’clock,—
“ LAhlBART S. aOEDON, ^

Agent for tho Sale of Crown Ijands at Narrahri.
22 June, 1882.

T am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861. the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 610 acres; aud I herewith 
tender the eum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c,,
Witness— „

L.vjibart S. G-ohdon, IllJG-II h DICE,
Crown Lands Agent. marlt ^ ^

To the Agent for the Sale of &own Lands at Earrabri. Millie,
Description,

County of Denham, parish of Christie, 640 acres. Commeuemg at a stake marked a on the south 
side of travelling stock reserve 657, about 40 chains cast from John Eehert Walsh’s conditional purchase 
of 640 acres, bearing easterly 80 chains along travelling slock reserve 657 ; then soutli, west, aud north to
reserve. --------

Minute on Mo. 1. ^
A certified COp.y has this day boon sent to Mr. Licensed Surveyor-Landon for measurement, if 

unobjectionable.—M. Cantt, 12th July, 1882.

' [Enclosure
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\_Enehsure to So, 1.]
, i3tb section.

Conditional purchase No. 83-154 ; land agent’s No,, 82-154; laud district of Narrahri; application by Hugh Dick ; 
area, 640 acres ; (late, 22nd June ; time, 11-35.

Description.
County of Denham, parish of Christie, G40 act es. Commencing at a stake marked a on tho south side of travelling 

stock reserve 657, about 40 chains cast from John Robert Walsh’s conditional purchase of 610 acres,^bearing easterly 
80 chains along travelling stock reserve 657 ; then souih, west, and north to reserve.

Minutes on above.

By the Surveyor-General;—Mr. ^Licensed Surveyor Landon to measure, if unobjectionable,—M. Caittv (for the 
Surveyor-General), 12th July, 1882. ' Transferred to Mr. Licensed Sur\'eyor Oowper.—Autiidk Landon, Licensed
Surveyor, 14th November, 1832. Plan transmitted with my letter of this day, No. 12.—H. Puboival Cowpeb,
Licensed Surveyor, 1st August, 1883.

No. 2.
Application by John Smith Jones. 

C. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Dietrict of Narrahri. No. 157 of 1892,
Application by .John Smith .Tones, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of OdD acres

unimproved Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 22nd day of -Tune, 1882, at ll'SO o’clock,—

LAMBAET S. GOEBON, ^ ,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Narrahri.

Sir, 22 June, 1882.
I am desirous of purchasing, witliout competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act ^ of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown-Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and 1 herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of Ss. per acre on the area for which I apply.

1 am, &c.,
JOHN SMITH JONES, _

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Narrahri. Millie.
Description.

County of Denham, parish of Christie, 640 acres. Commencing on the south side of travelling stock 
reserve 657, at a stake marked v, about 20 chains easterly from water reserve 1351, bearing ea.steriy 80 
chains along travelling stock reserve 657; then south, west, and north.

Minute on So. 2.
A certified copy has this day been sent to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Landon for measurement, if 

unobjectionable.—M. CiSTy, 12th July, 1882.

No. 3.
Applicaiion by John Cook.

C. [Alienation Act, section 13.j
District of Narrahri. No. 159 ofjl882.

Application by John Cook, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres,
unimproved Crown Land.

Eeceived hy me, with a deposit of £160, this 22nd day of June, 1882, at 11‘55 o’clock,—
LAMBAET S. GOEDON,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Narrahri.
Sir, 22 June, 1882.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply,

I am, &c,,
JOHN COOK,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Narrahri. Millie,
Description.

County of .Jamieson, parish of Creel, 640 acres: Commencing at a box-tree marked 0 on tho 
south side of travelling stock reserve 657, opposite David T'Jalsb’s conditional purchase of 6 tO acres, 
Morco district, and opjiosite water reserve 248, to run along travelling stock reserve 80 chains n’cstorly. 
then south, oast and north, --------

Minute on So. 3.
A certified copy has this day heen sent to Mr, District Surveyor Dewhurst for survey, if 

unobjectionable.—M, Canit, 14th July, 1882.

No. 4,
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■ No. 4.
Application by B. Whittle,

c.

i

[Alienation Act, section 13.] 
No. 160 of 1882.District of Nairabri.

Application by Eobert 'Wbittle, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres
unimproved Crown I^nd.

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this ■22nd day of June, 1882, at 11'55 o’clock,—
LAMBAET S. GOEDON,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Narrahri.
Sir, _ 22 June, 1882,

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under tlic Croim Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply,

I am, &c.,
B. WHITTLE,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Narrahri. Millie.
Description,

County of Jamieson, parish of Creel, 640 acres'; Commencing at a box-tree marked a on the south 
side of travelling stock reserve 657, about 40 chains easterly from John Cook’s conditional purchase of 
640 acres, bearing 80 chains easterly, then south, west, and north.

Minute on No. 4.
A certified copy has this day heen sent to Mr. District Surveyor Dewhurst for survey, if 

unobjectionable.—M. Canty, 14th July, 1882.

[Alienation Act, section 13.] 
No. 37 of 1882.

No. 6.
Application by B. L. Bunn,

c.
District of Walgett. .
Application by Eobwt Laddell Dunn, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640

acres unimproved Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 29th day of June, 1882, at 10-37 o’clock,—

HHBBET DILLON,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett.

. * 29 June, 1882,
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,
m , . , , I-- dnnn,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett. Walgett.

Description.
County of Denham, parish of Eoborts, 640 acres, situate on the south side of the Thalaba Creek, 

to start from a tree marked n about 1 mile or 1^ mile below reserve No. 1,210, the line to run thence 
about 1 mile south ; thence about 1 mile west; thence north to the creek; thence up the creek to the 
starting point, Pokataroo Eun.

Minute on No. 5.
A certified copy has this day been sent to Mr. District Surveyor Finley to measure, if 

unobjectionable.—M. Canty, 25th July, 1882.

[Enclosure to No. 5.]
. . 13th Section.

Land district of Walgett; application hy Robert Laddell Dunn; area, 640 acres ; date, 29 June; time, 10‘37.

Description. .
County of Denham, parish of Roberts, 640 acres, situate ou the south side of the Thalaba Creek, to start from a tree 

marked n about 1 mile or 1^ mile below reserve No, 1.210, the line to run thence about 1 mile south; thence about 1 mile 
west; thence north to the creek ; thence up the creek to the starting-point, Pokataroo Run.

Minutes on ahovc.

By the Surveyor-General District Surveyor Finley to measure, if nnohjectionable. —M. Canty (for the
■buryeyor-General), 23 July, 1882. Transferred to Mr. Licensed Surveyor London, 16 August, 1382.—F. G. Finley 
Acting Dis^ict Sun-eyor. Dealt with by survey, under letter of 20 September, 1882,—Abthuh Lasdon, Licensed 
.Surveyor, 20/9/82.

No. 6.



No. 6,
Application by William Thomas Jones.

. , D. [Alienation Act, section 13,]
District of Walgett, ^ ^ No. 38 of 1882.

Application by ‘Williain Thomas Jones, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of
640 acres unimproved Crown Land.

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 29th day of June, 1882, at 10‘45 o’clock,—
HDBEET DILLON,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett.
Sir, _ .... 29 June, 1882.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land here^mder described, containing 640 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,

' WILLIAM THOMAS JONES,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett. Walgett.

Description.
County of Denham, parish of Dewhurst, 640 acres, situate on the south side of the Thalaba 

Creek, to start from a tree marked j about 1 mile from the north-east corner of John Waugh’s conditional 
purchase of 640 acres; the line to run thence about 1 mile south; thence about 1 rnile east; thence north 
to the creek; and thence down the creek to the starting-point, Pokataroo Eun.

Minute on Mo. 6.
A certified copy has this day been forwarded to Mr. District Surveyor Finley to measure, if 

unobjectionable.—M. Cantt, 24th July, 1882.

No. 7.
Application by Samuel Henry Britton.

D. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of Walgett. Ho. 39 of 1882.

Application by Samuel Henry Britton, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of
640 acres unimproved Crown Land.

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 29th day of June, 1882, at 11 o’clock —
. HHBEET DILLON,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett.
Sir, 29 June, 1882.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 58. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &€.,
SAMUEL HENEY BEITTON,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett. W algett.
Description.

County of Denham, parish of Dewhurst, 640 acres, situate ou the south side of the Thalaba 
Creek, to start from the north-east comer of William Thomas Jones’ conditional purchase of 640 acres, 
82-38, and to run south to the south-east corner of the said conditionalpurchase; thence east about 1 mile; 
thence north to the Thalaba Creek; and thence dovim the Creek to the starting-point, Pokataroo Eun.

Minute on Mo. 7.
. A certified copy has this day been sent to Mr. District Surveyor Finley to measure, if unobjection

able.—M. Cantt, 24th July, 1882.

No. 8.
Application by Joseph Smith.

D. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Districtof Walgett. ' Ho. 40 of 1882.

Application by Joseph Smith, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres
unimproved Crown Land. .

Eeceived by me, vrith a deposit of £160, this 29th day of June, 1882, at 1110 o’clock,—
HHBEET DILLON,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett.
Sir, ^ 29 June, 1882.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s, per acre on tbe area for which I apply,

I am, Ac,,
JOSEPH SMITH,

To tho Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett. Walgett.
Description.
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Description,
County of Denham, parish of Dewhurst (supposed), 640 acres, situate ou the south side of the 

Thalaha Greek, to start from a tree marked s, about 5 miles up the creek from John JVaugh’s conditional' 
purchase of 640 acres; the line to run from the said tree about 1 mile south ; thence about 1 mile east ; 
thence north to the creek; thence down the creek to the starting-point, Pokataroo Run. -

■ Minute on No. 8.
A certified copy has this day been sent to Mr. District Surveyor Pinley to measure, if 

unobjectionable.—M. Catutt, 24th July, 1882.

No. 9.
~A;pplication by Hugh M'lvor.

D, [Alienation Act, section 13.J
District of “Walgett. ' Ko. 41 of 1882_
Application hy Hugh M'lvor, full age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres-

unimproved Crown Land. .
Received hy me, with a deposit of £160, this 29th day of June, 1882, at 11,12 o’clock,—

HUBERT DILLON,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett.

Sir, 29 June, 1882,
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under tbe Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at tbe rate of 3s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,
......................... - HUG-H MTVOR,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Walgett. Walgett,
Description,

County of Denham, parish of Merrywinbone (supposed), 640 acres, situate on the south side of 
the Thalaba Creek ; to start from the north-cast corner of .Joseph Smith’s conditional purchase of 640' 
acres ; the line to run thence south to the south-east corner of said conditional purchase ; thence about 
1 mile east; thence north to the creek; thence down the creek to the starting-point, Pokataroo Run.

’ Minute on No. 9.
A certified copy has this day heen sent to Mr. District Surveyor Pinley to measure, if unobjec

tionable, and his attention directed to the prosimity of reserve 432, south extension.—M, Can'tt, 24thi 
July, 1882.

No. 10. 
Memorandum.

Samuel Henry Britton 
John Smith Jones 
Hugh MTvor ...
Joseph Smith ...
Hugh Dick ,,,
William Thomas Jones

Walgett, 29 June, 1882. 
Narrahri, 22 „
Walgett, 29 „

do. 29 „
Narrahri, 22 „
Walgett, 29 „

Pokataroo Run, county Denham, parishes Christie and Dewhurst.

■ Minute on No. 10.
Pokataroo Run, Liverpool Plains District. John Walsh, Thomas Elliott, andjJohn Rennie are the- 

present lessees.—L.M.E., 6/7/82.

No. 11.
Memorandum by Chief Commissioner.

My dear King, _
Can you give me any particulars from your books about the undermentioned old men, who, T 

am told, have recently been taken out of the Asylum to be employed as dummies in selecting land :— 
Samuel Henry Britton, John Smith Jones, Hugh MTvor, Joseph Smith, Hugh Dick, William Thomas- 
Jones. Tours, Ac., ,
R. King, Esq. A. 0. MORIARTT.

Minute on No. 11.
These men left our Erysipelas Hospital at their own request and against onr advice, as they were-

infirm. I had nothing to do with their object in leaving, though 
that they were to be employed as dummies,—P. King-, V/7/82.

I was informed some days afterwards-

No. 12-
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Fo„ 12..

Telegram from Crown Lands Agent, Ifarrabri, to Chief Commissioner.
15’jalj-, 1882.

The money for Jones’ and Dick’s selections was tendered by applicants in usual manner. The ofi5.ce 
jcrowded at time;

No. 13.
Telegram from Crown Lands Agent, Walgett, to Chief Commissioner.

17 July, 1882.
lliCHAHD Deten'e Monnis, stock agent,gelt, accompanied MTvor, Smith, Britton, and Jones, and 
handed money to each of them as a])plieation3 were lodged, telling them to call at his office for their 
receipts. He waited and took receipts.

No. 14.
Memorandum by Chief Commissioner.

ilTTESTiow is respectfully invited to the statement opposite,* wdiich appeal’s to call for action to aiTest 
and perhaps punish the abuses and breach of the law which the parties here named have obviously con
cocted.

It is impossible to resist the conclusion that these paupers have heen employed with the design of 
securing land for the persons at whose expense they have been taken, and who have supplied the funds to 
enable them to select large areas of land by conditional purchase.

Such a design is rendered unlawful by the Lands Act Amendment Act of 1875, and I submit that 
the parties who have combined for this purpose are liable to be dealt wilh criminally for the conspiracy,

I would invite attention to the enclosed telegram from the Land Agent at Walgett, from which it 
will be seen that the money paid for the selections of Hugh Mclvor, Joseph Smith, S. II. Britton, and 
AV. T. Jones was handed to each man as Im selected, hy Mr. E. D. jMorris, stock aud station agent at 
AValgett, wbo waited for the receipts. I presume this person would be available as a witness, and could 
be made to state from whom he obtained the money so employed.

It seems probable lhat the design is that tho selections sliould pass to the persons for whose benefit 
the affair has been contrived, by will, on the decease of the nominal selectors, one of whom is ninety-two 
years of age (Samuel Henry Britton^ ^ _

Measures can ])robably be taken to scrutinize any such wills, and prevent probate being obtained 
without due investigation. Transfers of the scleetiona could only bo obtained on jjroducliou of the Crown 
Solicitor’s certificate after probal.e liad been granted, and in tbe event of any broach or failure in the con
ditions of selection, or at the expiration of the prescribed term for their observance, an investigation could 
he held before a Commissioner under the .Act before mentioned. At least tbe Minister would have to be 
satisfied of the due fulfilment of the conditions hona fie, I therefore apprehend that the law w’ould have 
been found sufficiently strong to prevent any other tliau a temporary ^vanlage being obtained by the 
persons concerned (at a cost hardly remunerative) at the worst.

The question as affecting the selections will he separately submitted ; but the mme immediate con
cern is to deal with the conspirac}’ which has, I believe, been concocted and carried out in this matter, and 
us to whieli I would respectfully suggest that the Crown Law Officers should be referred to.

I would call attention to tlie enclosed memoranda of statements voluntarily made to me at the 
Erysipelas Hospital on Saturday, from which it will bo seen that offers were made to at least four other, 
inmates to go up the country, no doubt with the same objects, A. 0. M.,

' 24/7/1882.

[fJnclosure A to No, 14.]
Extract from the Stjdnet/ Morning JTeraJd.

•{Statement referred to in Mr. Moriarty’s memo, of the 24th July, 18S2.)

Ookditiohal Porokasks E.'Ctraokdisahy.

It is said that an Act of Parliament has never yet been passed through which it is not possible to drive a coach and six. 
Certainly, smcc the passing of the Croivn Lauds Alienation Act of 1861, a very large amount of ingenuity has been exercised 
to take advantage of its provisions in a manner contrary to the intention of its fi'amers. Instances of dummying have been 
numerous, and not always successful, for in many cases those who have employed dummies have lost both money and land. 
Tho number of forfeited dummy selections is great, and the _rei'enue received from that source amounts to upwards of a 
quarter of a million sterling. The legal records sluiw in some celebrated eases how the laiv has been violated ; but the 
most remarkable instances of selection that have ever taken place in Now South Wales occurred a few -n-eeka ago, when six 
paupers were taken from a public asylum and placed in possession of a square mile of land each. The men, delighted with 
the prospect of so rosy a change, could not retrain from singing tlie praises of dummyism and the disinterested generosity of 
their patrons. This is not a fancy picture. On learning what w.as taking place, our reporter fii-st visited the Livcipool 
Asylum to ascertain all the facts of the case, but failed to elicit the desired information. I’arramatta was next tried on the 
27th ultimo, and with success. At the Erysipelas Hospital he was informed by the Lady Superintendent that on three 
different occasions Mr. Tlugli Taylor, recently Member for Parramatta, visited that Institution m company with agon tleman 
whom he introduced to her, but whoso name she was not quite certain of. She said, however, that she bebeved it to be 
Walsh, and that he was a squatter. They came to make inquiries with reference to obtaining some of the inmates from the 
Institution, but for what purpose she did not know. She had heard the men themselves saying that they were goin^ 
“ dummying,” an expression which several of them kept repeating, “IVc’re going dummying—were going dummying! ’ 
Slic knew they were supplied ivith clothing before they went, Mr. Taylor and a Mr. Dunn chose tlie men, and Mr. Walsh 
was introduced to her when tliey wei'C going away. The Superintendent also st.ated that on a previous occasion Mr. Taylor 
took two men out of the Institution, and that he got lodgings for them in Parramatta and supplied them with clothing 
before ho sent them away. _

Tho books of the institution showed that within tlireo weeks previous to the 27tli ultimo the following had boon dis- 
cliarged ;—John Smith Jones, Hugh Dick, Hugh Mclvor, Samuel Henry Britton, Joseph Smith, and Whlliam Thomas 
Jones. ” On
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^ On the 2Sth June a telegram was sent from this office to >Ir. Hubert Dillon, Crown Lands Agent at Walgett, asking 
to be informed whether any of the persons above-mentioned had recently selected land in his district, and, if so, what
quantity had been taken up. To this telegram no reply was received. On inquiry at the Telegr.aph Office to ascertain 
whether the message had been delivered to the Land Agent, information was obtained that it was dehverod at once, tliat 
Mr. Dillon had referred to the Minister, and had been instructed to refer the Herald to the Undei Secretary for Lands, for 
information. Yesterday the fononung telegram was received from Mr. Dillon ;—“ Am instructed to refer yon to Depart
ment of Lands for information wired for by you on 29th ultimo. ” An application was accordingly made yesterday, and the 
requisite information promptly and courteously given. The undermentioned six conditional purchasers b^r the same names 
as the six paupers recently taken from the Erysipelas Hospital at Parramatta, and they now hold 6 square miles of land 
taken up under the conditional purchase section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act. We give not only the names but also 
the dates of selection, the land districts, tlie runs on vi'hich the conditional purchases are situated, the names of the present 
lessees of the run, and the name of the former lessee :—

Name of
Conditional l^Jreh^ser.

Date of 
selection.

Area of conditional 
purchase. Land District.

Run on w'hich condi* 
tional purchase is 

situated.
Name of 

present Lessees.
Name of former 
Lessee of run.

John Smith Jones......
Hugh Dick..................
Samuel Henry Britten.
Hugh Mclvor..............
Joseph Smitli..............
Wm, Thos. Jones ....

1882.
June 22nd ... 
June 22u(l ... 
June 29th ... 
June 29th ... 
June 29th ... 
June 29th . .

acres.
640
640
040
640
640
640

Narrabri ......
do .....

Walgett ......
do .......
do .......
do ......

South Oreel..........
Merrywinbone......
Pokataroo.............

do ..............
do ..............
do ..............

John Walsh, 
Thos. Elliott, 

and
John Remiio,

Thomas Cook,

\JEnclosure S to Wo. 14.]
G-eobge Cott, states :—When Jlr. Taylor came and said lie wanted some men, I went to him and said jokingly “ I suppose 
you want some ‘ dummies,'” at which he laughed, but said nothing. I said “lam willing to go,” and he wrote my name 
down in his note-book. Jlr. Taylor told us that we should be comfortably clothed and fed, and provided with a hut 
whether we worked or not, and that those that hked to work would be paid for tlieir labour. lYhcn the other men were 
going I was asked to go, but hod changed my mind in the moan time and refused, thereupon Mf, Taylor struck my name 
out of his book and wrote another instead, I think Jeremiah Connor. Although I had boon in joke at first about dummying, 
I was asked to go with the others quite in calmest.

Jeremiah Connor states:—Mr. Taylor asked for some men to go up the country; he said they would have no work to 
do hut to sit doivn on a station and take charge of a hut. He said tliey would have plenty to eat and drink, and tobacco 
and clothes, and no work to do unless they liked, but if they worked they were to be paid for it. He said this to the whole 
crowd. I agreed to go, and Mr. Taylor said he would take me another time; he has not sent for me yet. Ho said he 
wanted the men for three years.

me if
John Holland states ;—I met Mr. Taylor and asked him if he was sending men up the country, he said yea, and asked 
I would like to go. I said “yes, oii terms.” Mr. Taylor said “lam sending ' ' '_ men up to a gentleman in the 

5lr. Taylor said ho would be backcountry, and you can make any terms up there,” This was after the first men went, 
again in a week or two, and would see me again about it.

Oeorge ]Vale3 states:—Mr. Tajdor said he wanted some men to'go up the country; he,said there would ho no 
work to do except perhaps to look after a few sheep; that they w'ould have a hut to live in and plenty to eat and drink, 
and tobacco, and would be paid for any work they might do on the station ; they would be taken up there free of expense. 
I went to see Mr. Tayler afterwards, and ho said he would take me with the next lot.

O

No. 15.
Memorandum by Chief Commissioner.

Conditional pur-

Iianabii..SS.154 
„ ..82-167

Walgett ..82- 88

..82- 40 

..82- 41

Eeteetinq to the matter of the conditional purchases recently made in the names of paupers who had a 
short time previously been withdrawn from the Erysipelas Hospital, I now respectfully invite attention 
to the circumstances of these cases, and to the state of the law as bearing upon them, with a view'to its 
being decided whether apart from other eonsiderations final action should not at once be taken to dispose of 
the applications and land affected by them. .

I may state that, apart from the statements that have appeared in the Press, I have, by personal 
inquiries at the Asylum and examination of the official records, satisfied myself that the substantial facts 
are as follows, and I submit this as an official statement:— _

Mr, Hugh Taylor, of Parramatta, visited the Erysipelas Hospital on several occasions early in June, 
or during the previous month ; on one of which occasions he intimated his desire to obtain the services of 
some men for employment up the country, teUing them that they would be supplied with clothing and 
necessaries; sent to their destination free of expense; kept in a comfortable hut, and fed and supplied 
with tobacco; that they would not be required to do any work, except perhaps look after a few sheep or 
take charge of a hut, but if they wished to work they would bo paid for their labour. Mr, Taylor took 
down the names of several men who wore to be sent for on a subsequent occasion. On another visit Mr. 
Taylor was accompanied by another gentleman; and the hlatron of the Institution, heariim that they were 
about engaging men, saw them with the object of warning them against one man of indifferent character. 
The gentleman who accompanied Mr. Taylor was introduced to her as Mr. Walsh. Mr. Dunn, butcher, 
of Parramatta, was also concerned in the withdrawal of certain of these inmates, and arranged for them 
to be sent for on a particular day, when a coach was to he in readiness (presumably at the railway) to 
take them to their destination. Ultimately John Smith Jones, Hugh Dick, Samuel Henry Britton (aged 
92), Hugh Mclvor (68), Joseph Smitli (74), and William Thomas Jones (who has lost a leg), who had 
been selected by Mr. Taylor and Dunn, and seen by Mr. Walsh, left the Hospital, and having been 
supplied with new clothes by their employers, returned those which they had worn in the Hospital.

On the 22nd June John Smith Jones conditionally purchased 640 acres of land at Narrabri, and 
on the same day at the same place Hugh Dick conditionally purchased 640 acres, both in runs of which 
Mr. John Walsh is one of the present lessees. On the 29th June, the remaining four men each comli- 
tionally purchased 640 acres of land at Walgett, on the Pokataroo Run, of which also Mr. John Walsh is 
one of the lessees. In the latter case the old men were accompanied by Mr. R. D, Morris, stock and 
station agent, who handed money to each of them as the applications were lodged, and waited for and 
received receipts from the Land Agent.

On
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Oil the 28rd June, John Smith Jones .and Hugh HicK' resjiectivelj .applied through their .agent 
for pre-emptive leases of .adjacent Crown Lands to the extent of 1,020 .acres each.

The enclosed illustrative skotclie.! show approxiuuiioly the positions of the rcsjiective conditional 
purchases, which have obviously boon taken with relation to one another, to tiie reserves and frontages, 
and on .a (Oirefnilj considered common design. With oilier selections (one of which is prepared in the 
s.amc handuTitiiig as two of the others and those of John Smith Jones and Hugh Dick, and is in the name 
of John liohert Walsh, aged seventeen yenrs), tliey einlraec .and command a Large extent of frontage, 
.and render the residue of little v'alue to any other applicants.

How I would call attention to the Slth section of the Lands Acts Amendment A.ct of 1875, which 
enacts as follows;—9. “Ko person shall become the conditional piircliaser of any hand who is in respect 
of the laud which he applies to purchase or any part thereof a servant of or an agent or trustee for any 
other person or who at the time of his applic.ation has entered into any .agreement express or implied to 
permit any other person to .acquire by purchase or otherwise the land for which he applies but all land 
applied for to be conditionally purchased shall be for tbe hona fide, use and bcncht of the applicant in his 
own proper person and not as the servant agent or trns1.ee of any other iierson And a.ll contracts agree
ments and securities made entered into .and given with the intent of wiolating or which if the same wcr« 
valid would have the efEect of violating the provisions of this section and all contracts and agreements 
relating to land bere.after conditionally jmrehased made or entered into before at or .after such purchase 
and to take effect wholly or inp.artat or after the completion of the conditions required by the IStli section 
of the ‘ Crown Lands Alienation Act of ISGl' shall be and arc licreby declared to bo illegal and absolutely 
void wlietber .at law or in equity And if any person eball in violation of the provisions of this section 
become the conditional purchaser of .any land all the right title and interest of the conditional j)nr- 
chaserorof his assignee having notice of such violation and all moneys paid in respect of such land and the 
land itself with all improvements thereon shall on notific.ation to that effect in the Gazette be .absolutely 
forfeited and the said land shall again become Crown Lauds open for conditional purchase or sale by 
auction as the casefimay be under the provisions of the ‘Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861' and of 
this Act.”

1. would ask can any reasonable doubt be entertained th.at t:hc condition.al qmrch.ases of these large 
areas of Crown Land by p.aupiers from .a public pauper Asylum, carry on the face of them proof of the 
audacious transaction ?

Whatever course may betaken to give effect to the breach of the law committed by the parties con
cerned as regards personal penalties, it is not a question admitting of serious discussion that the land must 
have been conditionally purchased by the paupers .os the servants or agents of some other person, under 
some agreement expressed or implied, and that it cannot h.ave been purchased for their “ hona fide use and 
benefit.” The Act attaches the penalty of forfeiture to the breach of its provisions above quoted, and does 
not (as in some other matters) indic.ate any particular course of procedure to bo followed previously to 
the notification in the Gazette.

1 have not the least hesitation in recommending that the conditional purchases of John Smith 
Jones 610 acres, and of Hugh Dick 640 acres, made at Harr.abri, on the 22ud .Tune, 1882, and of Samuel 
Henry Britten 640 acres, Hugh M'lvor 640 acres, Joseph Smith 640 acres and lYilliam Thom.is Jones 
640 acres, made at Walgett, on the 29th June, 1882, be declared forfeited by the authority of His Excel
lency the Governor and the Executive Council, for violation of the provisions of the ninth section of 
the L.ands Acts Amendment Act 1875, A.O.M.,

--------  21/7/82.
Minute on No. 15.

By the Secretary for Lands:—I can have.no hesitation in approving of the course recommended by 
the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Purchases, and recommend the same for tlie approval of the 
Governor and Executive Council.—.Toitjt E.

9

No. 16.
Minute for Executive Council.

Forfeited conditional purchases.
Depai tment of Lauds, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 31 July, 1882.

It is recommended to His Excellency tbe Governor and the Executive Council that the conditional purcha.ses 
specified in the enclosed Schedule be now declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette, in 
pursuance of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and the Lands Acts Amendment Act, 1875 ; for the 
reasons stated in the enclosed report by the Chief Commissioner for Conditional S.ales,

JOHN EOBERTSON.

Minutes on No. 16.
By the Chief Commissioner :—Clerk of the Executive Council.—A.O.JI., B.O., 31 July, 1882.
The Executive Council advise, for the reasons herein stated, that the six conditional purchases 

specified in Schedule be declared forfeited.—Alex. C. Budge, Clerk of the Council, 1 August, 1882.
By His Excellency the Governor :—Approved.—A.L., 1 August, 1882.
The forfeiture of their conditional purchases should be notified to the partie.s specified on the 

enclosure,—W.B., 16/8/82. Mr. (Fitzpatrick.

1132—B \JEnclostiro
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[Enelosuvf. io 16.] 
ScHEDTTLH,

Eeg. No. LftsdAgrent’a
No. No. of C.P. Names. Land District. Date of Solcctioo. Section. Area.

C.P.
Application. 

82-157 
82-154 
82- 38 
82- 39 
82- 40 
82- 41

82-167 
82-154 
82- 38 
82- 39 
82- 40 
82- 41

82-157 
82-154 
82- 38 
82- 39 
82- 40 
82- 41

John Smith Jones.............
Hugh Dick .......................
Wiiliam Thomas Jones ... 
Samuel Heury Britton ...
Joseph Smith ..................
HnghMTvor ..................

Narrabri......
do ......

Walgett......
do ......
do .......
do ......

22 June, 1882...........
22 do ...........
29 do ...........
29 do ...........
29 do ...........
29 do ...........

13
13
13
13
13
13

acres.
040
640
640
640
640
640

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales, 
31 July, 1S82.

A. 0. MOEIADTT,
Cliief Commissioner,

No. 17.
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 1 August, 1882. 
Forfeited conditional purchases.

His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, directs it to be notified that the 
undermentioned portions of Crown Lands, conditionally purchased under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the Lands Acts Aineudinent Act of 18T.3, and the Jjands Acts Further Amendment Act of 1880, are 
hereby declared forfeited, and unless again conditionally purchased, where legally open to such purchase, after 
thirty days from the present date, will be brought to sale by auction, on a day or days to be hereafter 
notified.

JOHN EOBERTSOH.

Itccngtration
No.

Land Agent's 
No. No. of C.P. Name. Land District. Date of selection. Section. Area,

'Conditional
Purchase.

02-157
154

38
39
40
41

82-157
154

38
39
40
41

82-167
154
38
39
40 
41-

John Smith, Jones ..........
Hugh Dick ..................... .
William Thomas Jones ... 
Samuel Henry Britton ...
Joseph Smith ..................
Hugh Mclvor ..................

Narrabri.....
do ......

Walgett......
do ......
do .......
do ......

22 Juno, 1882 ...........
22 do ...........
29 do ...........
29 do ...........
29 do ...........
29 do ...........

13
13
13
13
13
13

acres.
GIO
640
640
640
640
640

No. 18.
Memoraadum by Chief Commissioner.

Pauper selections.
With reference to the cases of John Smith Jones, Hugh Dick, and otliers, in whose names certain areas of 
Crown Land had been conditionally purchased in violation of the 9th section of the Lands Acts Amendment 
Act of 1875, and subsequently forfeited, I have now to call attention to the enclosed applications of John 
Cook and Robert Whittle for 640 acres each, made at Narrabri on the 22nd J une last, and to state that I 
find John Cook left the Erysipelas Hospital on the 13th June, and Robert Whittle (who was suffering from 
hip disease) on the 17th, and that tliey were taken to Narrabri with the other paupers, abovenamed, by the 
same parties and under circumstances similar to those already detailed in relation to tlie latter. ^ ^

I cannot hesitate to recommend that these conditional purchases be also declared forfeited by noti
fication iu the Government Gazette, pursnant to the clause above quoted.

. A.O.M.,
_____  15/8/1882.

By the Secretary for Lands 
Council.—-John R

Minute on Mo. l8,
-Approved. Minute to be prepared for the Governor and Executive

Sir,

No. 19.
Tbe Chief Commissioner to Mr. W. T. Jones.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 August, 1882.
I am directed by the Minister for Lands to intimate to you that the conditional purdiase made 

by you at the Land Office, Walgett, under the 1.3th section of the Act, upon the 29th June, 1S82, area 640
’ acres has been declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette of the 1st instant.

’ I have, &c.,
WILLIAM BLACKMAN,

■ (For the Chief Commissioner).

■yValgett.

y

No, 20.
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No. 20.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. S. H. Britton.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 August, 1882.
I am directed by tlie Minister for Lands to intimate to you that the conditional purchase made

by you at the Land Office, Walgett, under the 13th section of the Act, upon the 29th June, 1882, area 640 Britton, 
acres, has been declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette of the 1st August instant.

I have, itc.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

{For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 21.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. Smith.

p- Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, _16‘August, 1882.
I am directed by the Minister for Lands to intimate to you that the conditional purchase made Smith, 

by you at the Land Office, Walgett, under the 13th section, of the Act, upon the 29th June, 1882, area
6-10 acres, has been declared forfeited by notice in the G-overmneiit Gazette of the 1st August instant.

I have, <&c.,
WM, BLACKMAN, _

(For the Chief Commissioner).

\
Sir,

No. 22.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. Hugh MTvor,

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 August, 1882.
I am directed by the Minister for Lauds to intimate to you that the conditioual purchase made 82^

by you at tbe Land Office, 'Walgett, under the I3th section of the Act, upon the 29th June, 1882, area 
640 acres, has heen declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette of the Ist August instant.

I have, &c.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 23.
The Cliief Commissioner to Mr. Hugh Dick.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 August, 18S2.
I am directed by the Minister for Lands to intimate to you that the conditioual purchase made Sun-oiirf, 

by you at the Land Office, Narrabri, under the 13th section of the Act, upon the 22nd June, 1882, area 
640 acres, has been declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette of the 1st August instant.

I have, Ac.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Commissioner),

No. 24.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. Smith Jones.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 August, 1882,
I am directed by the Minister for Lands to intimate to you that the conditional purchase made c.p. ss-isr
1- - TT J rt/f' _ TVT-----1...-. — 1. ji . T nri i* n a . » -r ^ .. Narrabn.by you at the Land Office, Narrabri, under the 13th section of the Act, upon the 22nd June, 1882, area 

640 acres, has been declared forfeited by notice in tbe Government Gazette of the 1st August instant.
I have, &c.,

WM, BLACKMAN,
(For the Chief Commissioner)

No. 26.
Minute for Executive Council.

Forfeited Conditional Purchases.
_ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 19 August, 1882.

Tt is recommended to His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council that the conditional 
purchases specified in the enclosed Schedule be now declared forfeited by notice in the Government 
Gazette, in pursuance of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861 and the l^ands Acts Amendment Act 
of 1875, for the reasons stated in the enclosed reports of Commissioners of inquiry, and of the Chief 
Commissioner of Conditional Purchases.

--------  JOHN EOBEEISON.
Minutes on A'b. 25.

By the Chief CommissionerClerk of the Executive Council.—A.O.M., B.C., 19 August, 1882. 
The Executive Council advise, for the reasons stated, that the conditional purchases herein specified, 

be decLired forfeited.—Auex. C. Bud&e, Clerk of the Council, 21/8/82.
By His Excellency the Governor;—Approved.—A.L., 21/8/82.

[Enclosure
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[Enclosure to No. 25,]
SCHEDCIE.

Land Agent's 
No.

No. of
Conditional Purchase Names. Land District. Date of Selection. Section. Area.

82-159
82-160

*

82-159
82-160

*

Narrabri ............. S2 June, 1882 .
do ...

*

13
acres.
640

Robert Whittle .............
* # •

do ..................
4 *

13
*

640
#

* * * # # * * * * «

Department of Lands,
19 August, 1832.

A, 0. MOBIARTy,
Chief Commissioner.

Mimte on aiofe.
Laid before tbe Biocutieo Council on tbe 21st August, 1832,—Albs. C. BppffE, Clerk of the Council,

No. 26. 
Gazette Notice.

forfeited conditional purchases.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 22 August, 1882. 

Hrs Escelleucy the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, directs it to be notified that the 
undermentioned portions of Crown Lands conditionally purchased under the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, the Lands Acts Amendment Act of j87o, and the Lands Acts Eurther Amendment Act of 
1880, are hereby declared forfeited, and unless again conditionally purchased when legally open to such 
purchase after thirty days from the present date, will be brought to sale by auction on a day or days to 
be hereafter notified.

JOHN EOBEETSON.

Land Agent's No. No. of Conditional 
Purchase. Name of Applicant 1 Land Diatriet. Date ot Selection. Section. Area.

# # » • « * * # « 4*4 4 * * •

82-159
82-100

i

82-159
82-160

« • •

John Cook ......
Robert Whittle

• *

22 June, 1882 ....... 13 G40
do do ....... 13 640

# t 4 4 4 * * 4 * 4

Sir,

No. 27.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. John Cook.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24j August, 1882.
I am directed hy the Minister for Lauds to intimate to you that the conditional purchase 

made by you at the Land Office, iN^arrabri, under the 13th section of the Act, upon the 22ud June last, 
area 640 acres, has been declared forfeited by notice iu the Government Gazette of tbe 22nd instant, Jvo. 
336. I lia™. &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 28.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. Robert Whittle. '

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 August, 1882, 
lam directed by the Minister for Lands to intimate to yon that the conditional purchase 

made by you at the Land Office, Nanubri, under the 13th section of the Act, upon the 22iid June last, 
area 6M) acres, has been declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette of the 22nd instant, No,
336. I have, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 29.
Memorandum by Chief Commissioner.

I w'ovnn now' suggest that the enclosed re]3ort3 from the police be referred to the Crown Solicitor with a 
view to infoi’niations being prep.ared against any of the parlies named therein, who may have rendered 
themselves liable to prosecution for conspiracy or otberwiso. A 0 M

--------  1st September, 1882,
Minute on No. 20.

By Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—,To]i>' E.

No. 30.
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No, 30.
Memorandum by Chief Commissioner.

Mji. Morris informs me that Mr. Harvey Waugh called on him, and asked him to sec to the selections of 
some fi’iends of his on the following day. Next day he called again with Mr. R. L. Dunn and the old 
men and handed him £800 in notes, counting out £160 for each selection. Waugh and Dunn had a 
whispered conversation wliich Mr. Morris noticed. jIccompanied Waugh and Dunn and the old men to 
tlie Lauds Office, and handed the receipts for deposits to Waugh, in iiRoso company he last saw the old 
men. Applied for the pre-leases by Waugh’s direction, and also received from him' the money for these.

Has never seen Walsh, Ecnnic, or Elliott—knows nothing of any agreement; acted merely as 
agent in the way stated ; parties did not confide in him further.

H. S. Mackay, local Bank Manager (Commercial Bank), probably knows where the money came 
from. A.O.M., 8/9/82.

No. 31.

Sir,
Mv. Licensed Surveyor Landon to Tbe Surveyor-General.

Survey Camp, Pokataroo Run, Walgett, 20 September, 1882.
I have the honor to transmit herewith tbe plan of a portion of land containing 640 acres, 

and numbered 24, in the parish of Roberts, in the county of Denham, conditionally purchased by .Robert 
LaddeU Dunn, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and measured by me 
on tlie 19th September, 1882, in accordance with instructions Ho. 213 iesued to Mr. District Surveyor 
Eiuley and transferred to me.

. The applicant was not resident at the time of survey, a quantity of timber for building purposes 
wks on the ground, but no improvements had been'proceeded with pending survey.

The ti’ee marked n referred to in the description is situated on the Thalaha Creek, at the north 
corner of the portion. I have, &c.,

■ ARTHHR LAHDOH,
Licensed Surveyor.

Minuies on No. 31.
Received, 1 Eebruary, 1883. Now forwarded to the Surveyor-General, 8 February, 1883.—G. 

Fini.et, District Surveyor.
By Surveyor-General;—This conditioual purchase is not measured in accordance with description, 

which requires the survey to the cardinal points. Probably the conditional purchaser was ignorant of 
the true position of the cardinal points. In any case such a survey would he unobjectionable and not in 
accoi-dauce with regulations. The survey has been modified so as to be at right angles with the general 
flow of tlie creek, and it is recommended for acceptance under 13th and 14th clauses of Croivn Lands 
Amendment Act of 1875.—Robt. D. PtizuEEALn (for Surveyor-General), 24 January, 1884.

By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.S.E., 20/3/84.

{Enclosure B to No. 31.]
Description.

^ MO acres, county of Denham, parisli of Roberts, portion 24: Commencing at a point bearing north 49® 2' oast, and 
distant 137 chains B2 links from the eastern comer of portion 1 of 162 acres ; and bounded thence on the south-east hy a line 
bearing north 45® east 80 chains ; on the north-cast by a line bearing north 45° n est 72 chains and 16 links to the left bank of 
Thalaha Creek ; on the north-west end part of the soutli-west hy that creek downwards in a direct line about 87 chains 60 
links to a point bearing north 45° west from the point of oommoncement; and on the remainder of the soutli-west by a line 
bearing south 46° east 35 cliains and 1 link, to that point.

No. 32.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Solicitor.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 December, 1882.
I have the honor, by direction of Sir John Robertson, to submit to yon the accompanying 

reports from the police in relation to selections made by late inmates of the Liverpool Asylum and the 
Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatta, on runs of which Messrs. AValsh, Elliott, and Rennie in one case, and 
Mr. A.. H. M‘Culloch in the other, are the lessees or in possession of, with a view to informations being 
prepared against any of the parties named in the reports, who may have rendered themselves liable to 
prosecution for conspiracy or otherwise.

With regard to Walsh, Rennie, and Elliott's cases, 1 would point out that certain persons were 
removed from the Erysipelas Hospital through the agency of Mr. Hugh T.aylor and R. L. Dunn or 
Robert Dunn of Parramatta, after having been selected by Mr. Walsh of the above firm; that clothes 
were supplied to them by Mr. Taylor and others, and the passage by rail and coach to Walgett of four of 
them paid by Dunn and Walsh.

I am also to add that particulars arc given of the arrival of the other men (four) at Gunnedah in 
charge of Mr. John Rennie of the same firm, the coach seats to Narrabri being booked by telegraphic 
message i'rom Walsli in Sydney.

_ It appears also that the undermentioned persons assisted in the making of the condition.al purchase 
applications, viz., Harvey AVaugh (selector) ; Richard Devine Morris (stock and station agent), at 
Walgett; and Rennie and John E. Walsh (manager of Oreel Run), at Narrabri.

The foregoing is an epitome of the cases, the particulars being fully showm in my minutes, and the 
accompanying summary, and the police reports. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
----------------- Chief Commissioner.

33]

{Enolostire
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Britton, 
Wm.Tho^ Jougs, 
Hugh M‘ivor, 
Joseph Smith.

John Cook, 
Kohert Whittle, 
Jao.Smith Jones, 
Hugh Dick.

Samuel Britton, 
^2;

John Smith 
JoDCS, aged 47, 
woden Teg; 
Wm. Thoa. 
Jones, Aged 43; 
Hugh M’lvor, 
ageddS;
Joseph Smith, 
sigea 47;
Hugh Dick, 
aged 69;
John Cook, 
aged 02; 
jG>bert AVhittlo, 
aged 41; v.’&lks 
-vritb two aticka.

\_Enclomre A io iVo. 32.]
Sub-Ins])ectoi‘ Camphin to Tie Inspector-Gteneral of Police.

Summaiy of atatoments re dmnmjing.
' Detective Office, Sydney, 23 August, 1882.

Me. Hggh Taylor and H. L. Dunn, or Robert Dunn, of PaiTamatta, in company with another mau supposed to be Walsh 
of the firm of Walsh, Elliott, and Rennie, visited the Erj’sipelas Hospital, Parramatta, and took out six of the inmates, 
Tliey, with two other men referred to in statements, were clothed and supplied with food by Taylor, four of them being 
taken to Dubho by rail by Dunn, who purchased tickets, for which be piud £10 9e 3d, ; M'’alsh, formerly of the firm of 
York and Walsh, engaged their seats by coach from Dubbo to Walgett, which he pwd for with his own cheque; Dunn also 
paid for their food at Dubbo. _

The four men named in the margin went to the Lands Office, Walgett, in the company of Harvey Waugh, selector ; 
Richard Devine Morris, stock and station agent; and Richard L. Dmin, of Parramatta; the latter selected 640 acres and 
paid a deposit of £160. , ,

Similar applications were handed to the four men by Moms for signature, after which he gave them the deposit 
money and told them to call at bis office for the recemts. Morris pointed out the situation of the land on the maps. The 
whole of the selections join the one first selected by Dunn, and each selection starts from a tree marked with the initials of 
the applicant. The applications were brought to the Lands Office prcp.ared, and appeared to have been filled in by the 
same person, _ ...

Morris took up pre-leases for these selection on the following day, which are on the Pokataroo Run, in the district 
of Walgett. About the 19th June, Mr. Walsh called at the office of Messrs. Wright, Heaton, and Company and made 
inquiry with reference to coach fares from Gunnedah, On the 20th .Tune eight men arrived by train at Gunnedah iu ch^ge 
of Johh Rennie, of the firm of Walsh, Elhott, and Rennie ; nine seats were booked by coach from Gunnedah to dfarrabri by 
telegraphic message from Walsh in Sydney.

Four of these men were taken to Oriel Station, and their coach faro paid, either by Rennie or Walsh.
The four men named in the margin selected 640 acres each.
Rennie and John R, Walsh, manager of Oriel Run, took up selections on the same day.
Either Rennie or Walsh is believed to have taken the receipts for the four old men's selections.
The applications were filled in when brought to the Lands Office.

W. CAMPHIN,
--------  Sub-Inspector of Detectives,

Se Dummying.
The undermentioned persons have made statements with reference to the persons named in the margin, lately inmatss of 
Erysipelas Hospitals, Parramatta :—,

Sarali Cunninghame, Lady Superintendent, Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatta.
George Cunninghame, dispenser, Ery^eias Ho^ital, Parramatta,
F. Thomas Adams, clerk, Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatta. _
George Cott, Jeremiah Connors, and George Wales, inmates of the Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatta.
Alfred Hughes, draper, Parramatta.
Alfred Mortimer, draper’s assistant, Parramatta.
Ann Walsh, boarding-house keeper, Parramatta,
Michael HaJligan, booking clerk, Railway Station, Parramatta,
John Drew, Parramatta,
W, G. Orbell, hotel-keeper, Dubbo,
D. D. Hamilton, Dubbo.
W. J. Boulton, clerk to Cobb & Company, Sydney,
R. V. Kelly, booking clerk to Wright, Heaton, & Company, Sydney.
Hubert Dillon, Police Magistr.atc, Walgett,
George Field, manager for Wright, Heaton, & Company, Gunnedah,
Patrick Nowlands, coach agent.
Thomas Guest, inn-keeper.
William Gordon, inn-keeper.
Thomas Curley, inn-keeper,
James Duff, inn-keeper.
L. S. Gordon, Land Agent, Narrabri.

Be Dummying.—Names of persons referred to in statements.
Hugh Taylor, Parramatta.
Robert Dunn, Parramatta.
Mr. Walsh, of the firm of York i Walsh. _
Mr, Rennie, of the firm of Walsh, Elliott, t Rennie.
Harvey Waugh, selector, AValgett.
Richard Devine Morris, agent, Walgett.
R. L, Dunn.
Mr. Walsh, manager of Oriel Station.

[^Bticlomre JB to No. 32.]
Sub-Inspector Camphin to The Inspector-General of Police,

gjj. Detective Office, Sydney, 2 August, 1882.
' I have the honor to report for your information that Detective Tindall and I have made inquiry at Parramatta 

relative to a number of inmates of the Erysipelas Hospi^ who were said to liave been engaged by Mr. Hugh Taylor to 
proceed to a station up country-. Statements were taken herewith of a number of persona, residents of Parramatta, by 
which it will be seen that the inmates in question were taken from the Asylum by Messrs. Taylor and Dimn, that clothing 
was purchased for them hy Taylor, and that four of them proceeded by train on the 19th June, in company with Mr. Dunn, 
to Dubbo, who purchased their railway tickets. ‘ 1 bav^^ ^CAMPHIN

‘ Sub-Inspeotor of Detectives.

Parramatta, 1 August, 1SS2.
Sarah CunnhigTiame skates I am Matron Superintendent of the Macquarie-stroet Asylum; I believe, on the 19th 

June last, I saw Mr. Hugh Taylor and two other persons—I think one of them was Mr. Dunn—at the Asylum ; Mr. Taylor 
introduced the strange gentleman to me, but I forget the name—he was a stout man; I did not see the six men referred to 
leave the Asylum, but 1 discharged them in the morning at their own request; the six men left the Asylum in their own 
clothing ; I had no previous conversation with Mr. Taylor with regard to the destitia«tion of these men, aa it is usual for him 
to take men out; it was the general conversation among the men that they were going dummying, but I cannot assign any 
reason why they said it. S. CUNNINGHAME.
Witness-W, C-nurHiii. ----------- . * loooParramatta, 1 August, 1882.

George Cunninghame states ;—I am dispenser for the Asylum and Gaol; in the early part of J une last Mr. Taylor met 
me in Church-street, and told me that he wanted to get some men for a friend of his up country ; he did not say who it 

and mo if he could get them; 1 told liim to go up to the Asylum and see for liimself; two or fchi'ec days
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this tlifi intmites aaked me wlien Mr. Taylor was coming to see them again ; in consequence of the men continually annoying 
me I told Mr. Taylor, whom I had met in George-street, Parramatta, and asked him when he would require the men ; he 
then produced a telemm, which he read, stating that the coaches were engaged for a few days, but as soon as his friend 
would let him know he would take the men away ; ho did not say whom the telegram came from.
Witnoas—W. , GEORGE CUNNIKGPIAME.

Parramatta, 1 August, 1882.
Frederkk Thomas Adams, clerk in the Asylum, states:—I saw Mr. Hugh Taylor about the 17th June last at the 

Asylum ; he asked me if there were any strong men in the Asylum, that he wanted some, and I told iiim lie would he the 
best judge himself; I believe Mr. Robert Humi, coach proprietor, of Parramatta, was with Mr. Taylor ; they left me in 
the office and went into the yard amongst the men ; I don’t know ivhat took place in the yard, and I did not see him on his 
return ; I again saw Mr. Taylor and Mr, Dunn at the Asylum on the 10th of June, between 3 and 4 in the afternoon, and 
they went m the yard again, and returned with the inmates named in the margin, and left the Asylum together; Mr. 
Taylor said he wanted them to work on a station, but did not state the name of the person wdio was to employ them, and 
that there was plenty of work for any person who was willing to work; Mr. Taylor has frequently called at the Asylum for 
men, and there did not appear anything unusual about his engaging the six men spoken oL
Mntuess—\V, Oamphis. FRED. T. ADAMS.

Mr. Adams further states that he was informed hy Samuel Hopper (since dead) that Messrs. Taylor and Dunn were 
at the Asylum with a person said to he a Mr. AValsh ; but J, being absent from the Asylum, cannot speak of my own 
knowledge., FRED. T. ADAMS.
Witness—W. Camteis.

William Thoma® 
Jones.
Hugh Dick. 
Joseph Smith. 
Hugn M'Fvor. 
John Smith 
Jones. .
Samuel BrittooJ,

Macquarie-strect Asylum, Parramatta, 1 August, 1882.
George Cott states ;—I ani ,an inmate of the Asylum ; about six weeks ago Mr. llugh Taylor and anotiier man that I 

don’t know, came to the Asylum ; they went into one of tlio tvarda to see a blind mau named Cliarles Oljey ; they then 
w'ent into tlie yard, and Mr. Taylor took Ins pocket-book out, .and a number of the inmates surrounded him, and 1 lieard

about dummying” ; I then told Mr. Taylor “to put my name doavn,” which ho did ; he took other names down besides 
miiie, and said he avould lie in next week ; about a fortnight aftenvards he c.ame to the Asylum in company with another 
man and c.alled out tlie names of Jones (a man with a wooden log) and another mamod MTvor; four men loft that day, 
and two left previou.sly, and I heard boarded in the towm; I told Mr, Taylor to strike my name oif the list—that I did 
not feel inclined to go up country ; he asked me the reason ; I told him “my logs were getting very bad” ; this took place 
in the evening, and Mr. Taylor said “There is no time to be lost—some of you Iravc to go by the boat and some in tlio train'’; 
Mr. Taylor mentioned the gentleman’s name who was in his company, but I forget it; he appeared to be in the butchering 
line ; he said that what men went up and could not -work rvould have plenty to oat, .and those th.at could work would be 
paid for their labour; he did not fix the part of tlie country' they were to go, but said the other side of Dubho ; I don’t 
think I could identity the man who was in company with Mr. Taylor on the first occasion or second ; Mr. Taylor did not 
offer any money to my knowledge, l.mt said the men would get r.ations, tobacco, clothing, and those who could work 
would he paid for their labour, and a hut to live in.
Witness—W, CAMPins. GEORGE COTT.

. , Parramatta, 1 August, 1882.
Jeremiah Connors states:—Th.at about six week ago I remember Mr, Taylor coming to the Asylum; I did not see any 

person rvith him on the first occasion: I heard him say he wanted a lot of men, about twenty, to go up the country some
where beyond Dubho, to take charge of a hut, and that tliey would get plenty to eat and drink, and clothing; he said they 
would have nothing to do, but those that did work would be paid for their haboiir; about a week aftenvards Mr. Taylor 
called again, accompanied by another man whose name 1 do not know ; he took my name down and others, and said that 
he would come again and take the men away; about a week afterw.ards he came ag.ain, accompanied by another man, but 
not the same man who was with liiin previously, and called out the names of some men that he took away, and I remember 
one of tlicm was named Hugh MTvor, and another of the men had a- wooden leg ; Mr. Taylor put my name on tlie bst on 
the second occasion that he called, but did not ask me to go, his
Witness—W. Camphin. JEREMIAH x CONNORS.

mark.

Parramatta, 1 August, 1882,
Georr/e Wales states :—About six weeks ago Mr. Taylor came to the Asylum and said he wanted twenty-five 

men to go up the country, to live in humpies or huts, and tliey were to receive clothing and rations, but to i-eceive no wages 
unless they worked on the station like another man, and those able to work he would find employment, .and that they 
might lie expected to mind a few stud sheep, but they would not he paid for that; he did not name any person into whose 
service the men had to go, but said it was a long w.ay up country; my name was put down by Mr, Taylor as one of the 
twenty-five men ; about a fortnight afterwards Fir. Taylor came again, in coinp,any with another mau, wiiose name I do not 
know, hut I think I would know .him again—he was cleaned shaved; I also believe there was a tliird man with them, a big 
stout man ; on the second occasion he came he selected the six men out of the twenty-five names tliat he had previously 
taken, and I recollect Jones, n man with a wooden leg, was one of them ; he said he would come again in a few days and 
take them away and get tlicm clothing and what they required ; a great many men wei-e anxious to go, as Mr. Taylor said 
there would be plenty to eat and drink and plenty of clotlies, and nothing to do; on the third occasion Mr. Taylor, with 
another man, who had been with him previously, took the men away that he had preriously selected; J asked him to take 
me, and ho said he would see what he could do for me when ho wanted the next lot; I heard one of the inmates (I do not 
know his name) ask the man who accompanied Mr. Taylor what sort of a place it was av'here they were going to, when he 
marked on the ground with his stick a square and said there w'aa a big house in the centre where the gentleman lived who 
was going to employ you, and that they were to live all around him at certain distances apart; I cannot say if Mr. Taylor 
heard tins, as he was some distance awa-y ; it was the general conversation among the men that they were going dummying, 
and Fir. Taylor was present and might of heard it; the men engaged left the Asylum iu their oivn clothing.
Witness—W. Camphin. GEORGE 'VS'ALES.

Parramatta, 1 August, 1882.
Alfred Jlnglies, draper, Church-street, Parramatta, states :—That on Ffondaj', lOth June last. Fir, Hugh Taylor told 

me that he would bring some men down for some clothing ; ho asked me what I could supply coats, trousers, and vests 
for ; I told him 3ys. ; he said he had to see a person at Homehush, andhe would let me know ; lie came down again about 
2 o’clock p.m. and said those men will bo down the same aftemooon ; I think cightmen came about 2‘30 p.m.; some named

butchers, I think, on the morning of the 19th June last, get into Fir, Taylor's buggy and tide away; Mr. Taylor said the 
men were going au’ay up the country.
FVitness—W. CAMrinN. A, HUGHES,

Parramatta, 1 August, 1882.
Alfred Atortimer, of PhiUip-street, Parramatta, states I am a draper’s assistant at A. Hordern’s, Sydney ; I was 

formerly in the employ of Alfred Hughes, draper. Church-street, Parramatta; about six weeks ago, while in the employ 
of Fir. Hughes, I remember seven or eight men from one of the Asylums came .into Mr. Hughes’s shop ; Mr. Hugh Taylor
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was with them ; each man had a new fit-ont, consisting of overcoats, hats, &c., and I think blankets ; I made some of tlie 
parcels up; I delivered the parcels with another boy belonging to the shop, to Mr. Hugh Taylor's butcher’s shop, Church- 
street ; Mr. Alfred Hughes was present in his own shop at the time ; all the men that were fitted out appeared to be 
infirm; two of the men that were fitted-out were sitting on the kerb-stone in front of Mr. Taylor’s when 1 took the |)arcela 
up. ALFRED “W, MORTIMER,
Witness—M'. Oajiphin. ■
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Parramatta, 1 August, 1S82.
Ann Wahk, restaurant-keeper, Church-street, Parramatta, states:—That about six weeks ago four men from the 

Macqnarie-strcet Asylum came to iny house with one of ilr. Hugh Taylor’s men ; Mr. Taylor s man said to give them their 
tea, and Mr. Taylor would pay for it; the men .said they came from the Asylum; this was on a Afonday : I gave them 
their tea, which came to 43. ; about 7 o’clock p.m. Mr. Taylor came and paid me 43. for their tea and paid me 7s. tor 
another mau with a crutch and a stick, and 'u'ho said he came from the Asylum, and who had stayed with me from the 
previous Saturda.y, when Mr. Taylor paid me ; Mr. Tajdor and ifr. Dunn called for the four men and left witii them before 
the 8'30 p.m. train staiTed ; during the afternoon Mr. T.aylor’s son came up and told the old men they were wanted ; they 
left my place and returned wealing new overcoats; the men told me they did not know what they were going to do ; the 
two men that stayed with nie previously, and one of whom Mr. Taylor paid 7b. for his board, left early in the afternoon of 
hlondaj', James M’Malion is the name of Mr. Taylor’s man referred to.
Witness—W. CAMPHI^-. AHN dVALSH,

Parramatta, 1 August, 1SS2.
JJulUrian, hooking clerk and (meiutor, Panumatta Railway Station, states ;—That on the night of the 19th 

June last I issued four scoond-ciass and one nrst-class tickets to R. L. Dunn, coach proprietor of Parramatta, for Dubbo ; 
Dunn paid me £10 Ss. 3d. for the tickets; I don’t know of my oivn knowledge who the tickets were for ; vide, entry in 
train book of 20th Jime, 1S82. M. J. HALLIGASi.
Witness—W. Camphin.

Parramatta, 1 August, ISS2,
John Drew, of the Domain, Parramatta, states :—About six weeks ago I saw Rolwrt Dunn, the coach proprietor|_ of 

Parramatta, on the platform of the Railway Station at about 8 p, in. ora little after; there were four or five old men nith 
him ; thej' appeared to me to bo from the Asylum ; they left by tlie 8’30 p.m. mail ti'aiii for west; one of the four inen had 
to be assisted into the train; Mr. Hugh Taylor w-as also with them; Jlr. Dunn assisted the man spoken of into the 
carriage : I believe Dnnu went by the same train, .as I did not see him afterwards ; I saiv Mr. Taylor on the platfonn after 
the trSin left. . JOHN DREW,
Witness—W, Camphin.

Copy of entry in Discharge Boole.
John Cook, age, 62 ; an Englishman; religion, Church of England. Discharged at his own request. 13th June,

This man iralks 1882, . i
witli two sticks, Robert Whittle, age, 41 ; an Englishman ; religion, Wesleyan, Discharged at Ins ow request. 13th June, 1882.

Samuel Brittou, age, 92 ; an Englishman ; religion, Church of England. Discharged at his owm request. 19th 
This man iiaa a June, 1882. , , ^ ^
wooden log. John Smith Jones, age, 47 ; an Englishman; religion, Church of England. Discharged at his own request. 19th

June, 1882,
William Thomas Jones, age, 43 ; an Englishman ; religion, Church of England. Discharged at his own request.

19th June, 1832. , „ , t ■, nnn
Hugh Mclvor, .age, C8 ; au Irishman ; rebgion, Homan Catholic. Discharged at Ins own request. 19th J une, 1882, 
Joseph Smith, age, 74; an Englishman; religion, Church of England. Discharged at his own request. 19th June,

1882
Hugh Dick, age, 59 ; a Scotchman ; religion, Presbyterian. Disch.arged at his own request. 19th June, 1832.

Senior-Sergeant Bremncr to TIic Officer in charge of Police, Eastern District.
Police Station, Parramatta, 1 August, 1882.

SENIOR-Scrgeant Bremner, Parramatta Police, begs to report that Mr. Sub-Inspector Camphin was in Parramatta to-day, 
making inquiry with reference to the Parramatta paupers free-selecting land at Walgett in June last.

About 8 p.m. this day, Mr. Hugh Taylor, of Parramatta, called upon the Senior-sergeant and said, if the detective 
police had called upon him, he would have gi\-en them full information of the transaction. He is desirous that this should 
be made known to the Inspector-General of Police. J■ BREMNER,

Senior-Serge,ant,

Memo.

Detective Tindall to Sub-Inspector Camphin.
Detective Office, Sydney, 3 August, 1882.

I have seen John Harvey, Chief Officer of the s.s. “ Kembla,” residing at No. 163, Harris-strect, Pyrmont, Ho 
states that he remembers four (4) old men leaving by the “ Kembla ” about six weeks ago. It was by an order that they 
went, and he believes from an Asylum, that is, the order w^as from an Asylum, but he will not be positive. The order will 
be found at Newcastle, J- TINDALL,

Detective.

Samuel Sritten, 
age, 02 1 John 
Smith Jones, 
ago, 47, wooden 
leg; Tftn. Thos. 
Jones, age, 43 j 
Hugh M'lvor, 
age, 63; Joseph 
Smith, age 47; 
Hugh JMek, age, 
69.

[Enchsnre C to I^o. 32.]
The Inspector-Greneral of Police to Sub-Inspector Grainger.

jRe invalids discharged from Parramatta Asylum—Dummying.
[Important.] Police Department, Inspector General’s Office, Sydney, 2 August, 1882,

On the 19th of June, four of the men out of the six named in the margin, were taken second class hy rail from Parramatta 
to Dubbo. I wish Mr. Grainger to make the most prompt and careful inquiries to ascertain who accompanied these men

Who received them there ? Who paid for their refreshments ? Who booked them by coach and paid their fares ? 
Their destination? If anyone accompanied them by coach? If any other similar men (possibly John Cook, aged 62, 
and Robert Whittle, aged 41, walks with two sticks) were booked by coach from Dubbo, shortly before or after the above
d&te ? f 1 1 1.1As the information is required with a view to a criminal prosecution, I wish the whole facts to bo thoroughly
investigated, and the statements of witness to be taken down in writing and signed.

The Government desires that this matter may be promptly and carefully attended to.
I send this memo, direct to save time. EDMUND FOSBERY, , „

Inspector-General of Police.

[Tkclomre
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[Enchsiire D io Ko. 32. J
Mr. Sub-Inspector Graiuger to The Inspector-General of Police.

Rf, (luimnying.
Police Sta-tio]), Duljtio, 3 August, 1882.

1 JiEREW'iTH enclose tlie atatcmeiiis of Mr. Orbclf, hotcl-kcojjcr, uirI of Mr. Hauiiltoii, Cobb &. Company’s Booking Agent 
at Dubbo, in reference to tbe airiv.il here of some old meji, wlicn I’.ii-rmtc from Sy<lney to Walgett. Mr. Orbell remembers 
seeing four old men who were at liis hotel witli a Mr. ftobert Diiiin, a publican of Parramatta ; Mr, Dunn ordered breakfast 
for the old men and left in the coach irith them for Walgett; M r. Hamilton recollects seeing the old men, but cannot say 
if they are identical with the persons whose fares were taken in Sydney' on the I9th June last, all in the name of Dunn, 
and who arrived at Dubho tho next morning ; I cannot learn the names of these men ; it seems they only arrived here by 
tlie momiiig train, and left tho same day for Walgett by coach ; their faros were paid at Sydney, at Cobb A Company's 
office ; the waiter, .Josoph-King, who was jiaid by Mr. Dumi for the old men’s breakfast at the " Koyal Hotel ” here, is 
now at the Coffee Palace, George'Street, Sy'dney ; he may be .able to gi ve some information,

I have not been able to ascertain if any other similar men wore booked here by eoacli about the time referred to, but 
I will make further inquiries and report. B. GRAINGER,

Sub-Inspector.

“ Royal Hotel,” Dubbo, 3 August, 1882.
Mr. G. Orhfll, hotel-keeper, Dubbo, states :—I remember foru' old men coming to my hotel accompanied by Robert 

Dunn, publican, of Parramatta • Mr. Dunn gave me an oi'der to provide breakfast for these old men ; they had breakfast in 
the kitchen ; I believe Mr. Dunn paid the waiter, Joseph King, for tho old men’s breakfast; I believe this took place on 
tho 20th of June last or about tliat timo; the four men and Robert Dunn left the same day by' the coach for Walgett; I 
did not hear the names of any of the old men, some of whom were very old and crippled.

W, G. ORBELL.
Witness—E. Ghainoer, Sub-Inspector. -----------------

Dubbo, 3 August, IS82.
D, i?. Hamillon, ot Dubbo, states;—I recollect seeing four or five old men coming to the coach office at the “Royal 

Hotel” here one morning—I cannot state the date ; they were booked in Sydney for Walgett, and left the same day on 
which they arrived, by coach for the latter place ; I cannot remember if any other person accompanied these old men ; I 
did not hear any of their names; I recollect they' wore coarse clothing, and strong boots, without stockings ; there is an 
entry in my book of five f.ares from Sydney' to tValgett on tbe 20th June last, iu one name “ Dunn” ; they were booked in 
Sydney on 19th June last.

D. D. HAMILTON.
Witness—E. Graix'oer, Sub-Lispeotor.-----------------

Sydney, 4 August, 1882,
W. G. BouUon, bookiiig-clcrk to Messrs, Cobb A Company, Pitt-street, Sydney, states ;—That on or about the 16th 

June last, Mr. Walsh, whom I knew at one time to be a moinber of the firm of York & tValsli, came to this office and 
applied for eight seats on the coach from Dubbo to Walgett; I informed him that, as the roads were bad, I would first have 
to ascertain from Dubbo if the coach could carry that number, and lie replied that he would call in the following Monday 
(19th) which he did, and I then informed him that the coach could only take five, and that he had better apply to Wright 
Heaton A Company', .agents for R. J. Nowland's coaches to Walgett via Guimedah ; however he took tho five seats, and 
told me to enter them iu the name of Mr, Dunn ; and drew one of his own cheques for the amount, viz., £21 Ins.

W. G. BOULTON,
Witness—W. Cawphik. -------------------- ,

Sydney, 4 August, 1882.
Rhiiard Enffcnci’y A’effy states ;—I am booking-clerk for Messrs. Wright, Heaton A Company, Sydney; about a 

inontti or five weeks ago, Mr. Walsli, W'hom I know by repute as a carcass butcher, called at this office and made inquiry 
with reference to coach fares by R. J. Nowland’s coach from Gmuicdab; to what place 1 cannot remember, but I think 
beyond Walgett, and not knowing the exact amount that the coach proprietor would charge (wo being agents to book as 
far as tValgett), I advised liim to book at Gunnedah, as he would then find out the exact fare ; Mr. 'Walsh did not apply 
for a particular number of seats, but said he only wished to know the fare, so that he could give the amount to the party 
he was sending away.

__ RICHARD VALLENCEY KELLY.
Witness—W, Casipkin. -----------------

Re invalids discharged from PaiTamatta Asylum—Dummying,
•Sydney, Io August, 1882,

Hvbat Dillon, Police Magistrate, Walgett, states:—On Thursday, the 22nd June lost, about 10 a.m., Harvey 
Waugh, selector, Ricliard Devine Morris, stock and station agent, and Richard L. Dunn, of Itarramutta, came into the 
Lands Office with four old men, dressed in new clothing; Waugh said to Morris “I suppose I can leave it to you” ; 
Morris replied, “Yes, see me at my office”; he (Waugh) then loft tlio Lands Office; .applications for conditional purchases
of 640 acres each, under 13th soctio_n,_ were then lodged; first by R. L. Dunn in bis own niimc, lie paying a deposit of £160, ’ ’ ' ' - - - - . .. .... ... . . ......................... .and roceived_ receipt for same, and left the office immediately; similar applications were then handed by Mr, Morris to the 
men named in the margin for signature, each appheation was signed ; Mr. Morris gave the applicant some bank notes, and

33f

told him to hand them to me with tho application ; Mr. Morris then asked me if the amounts ivcre correct; on my reply- Sami, H.Brittoa; 
iiig ‘‘Yes,” he (Morris) told the applicants to call at his office for the receipts, w'hichhe took charge of; Mr. Morris pointed ^m'^tos-Jonesj
out the situation of the land on the maps ; the ivhole of the selections joined the one first taken up by Dunn, each selection joscpti Smith* 
starting from a tree marked avitb the iiiifials of the applicant; tho applications were brought to the Lands (jffice prepared, 
and appeared to have been filled in by tbe same person ; Morris took up pre-leases for all these selections on the following 
day ; all the selections above referred to nre on the Pockataroo Run, in the Land District of Walgett.
^ HUBERT DILLON,
Witness—W. Camphik. Police Magistrate.

{Ikiclositre E to Wo. 32.]
The InspecfcoT-Gcneral of Police to Mr. Sub-Inspector Gruiuger.

[Immediate.] Police Department, Iiispector.Gener.ars Office, Sydney, 10 August, 1882.
Sub-Inspector Grainger will be good enough to make further inquiries (similar to the former) in reference to this ease 

to ascertain all he can respecting Hand and Miller; where they came from ; what was their previous occupation • who 
found and paid the money to toe I/md Agent for the selections; who paid for the conveyance and keep of the men 
Ac., Ac. ^ E. F.’

[^Enclosure E to Wo. 32.]
The Inspector-General of Police to Mr. Sub-Inspector Grainger.

[Urgent,]
Police Department, InEpector-General’s Department, Sydney, 10 August, 18S2. 

Referred to Sub-Inspector Grainger.
I ALSO wish exhaustive inquiries to be made in this matter. He will understand from previous instructions what is 
required. ■

1132—C lEncloturs
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[Mnchsure G to JTo, 32,]
The Inspector-General of Police to The Chief CommisBioner,

Dear Moriarty, Police Department, Inspector-General's Office, Sydney, 23 Augnst, 1382,
^ Mr, Camphin will see yon and hand over all the statements we have been able to obtain ^ yet respecting the 

dummying, also an epitome of the same.
Perhaps yon will be able to add further particulars from your records, or suggest the direction of further inquiries. 
IVe shall not be able to get much nearer to the facts without seeing the old gentlemen themselves on the subject, 

but before this is done you ought, I think, to get legal advice as to future action.
Yours faithfully,

' EDMUND POSBERY.

18

[Enclosure H to Eo, 32,]
The Inspector-General of Police to Inspector Sanderson.

Police Department, Inspector-General's Department, Sydney, 11 September, 1882. 
[Urgent] Forwarded to Superintendent Sandei‘5on.
I WISH the attached paper to bo sent to Mr. Walker, for his prompt and careful attention personally. He is well acquainted 
with all the circamatancos, as I have had to communicate with him direct on the subject previously.

Please inform Mr. Creagh that Mr. Walker is instructed to undertake the business, though out of his district, as he 
knows the case and the people in his former sub-district.

Sir John Robertson desires that no trouble may be spared to elicit aU the facts without delay,
EDMUND FOSBERY,

Inspector-General of Police.

The Chief Commissioner to The Inspector-General of Police,
My dear Fosbery, Department of Lands, Sydney, 9 September, 1882.

Mr. Wilbams has been here, and in consultation with Sir John Robertson has stated it to be of great importance 
that the statements of the old men who have been employed as dummies at Walgett, Narrabri, and Dubbo should be 
obtained, as to the arrangements made with them about taking up the land, and in particular as to any agreements, leases, 
wills, or other documents wiiioh they may have been asked to sign in reference to it.

Sir John asks mo to say that any expense that it may be necessary to incur in obtaining these statements or any other 
that may tend to eUoit information as to any such agreements -ivill be met by this Department, and that he would be glad 
if you could depute any competent officers of yours in the localities (or if necessary send one or more from Sydney) to see 
tlie men and make inquiries.

It may be necessary to state that there is no intention of bringing the men themselves into any trouble, and if 
desirable they may he so assured; but of course they arc liable as well as their employers, and if lield harmless it should be 
on condition of their telling the truth -without reserve.

I enclose a list of the men, and the localities in which they have selected.
Yours faithfully.

Pauper selections. A. 0. MORIARTY,
Narrabri:—John Smith Jones, South Oreel, near Merrj’winbone.

Huge Dick, ,, ,,
John Cook, ,, ,,
Robert Whittle, „ ,,
Samuel Henry Britton, Pokataroo.
Hugh M ‘Ivor, „
Joseph Smith, ,,
William Thomas Jones, ,,

Dubbo:—George Mackay, Colane,
Henry Collier, „
John Thompson, „

[Enclosure I io E'o. 32.]
Memorandum by Inspector-General of Police.

As this matter is more particularly in Mr. Moriarty’s hands, I send the statements and report direct to him, to save time,
EDMUND FOSBERY,

A. 0. Moriarty, Esq., Inspector-General of Police.
Chief Commissioner Conditional Purchases. 26th September, 1882.

Se invalids discharged from Parramatta Asylum—Dummying.
Police Station, Gunnedah, 22 September, 1882.

I BEG to forward the attached statements of these eight men; and in doing so I beg to state that no reliance whatever can 
be placed in six of the statements, the other two I bmieve are truthful, viz., Hugh Dick and Wiiliam Thomas Jones; these 
two men appear to be respectable, and are very anxious to get away from the stations.

1 found John Smith Jones, Robert Whittle, and Jolm Cook, living at Oreel head station ; they just potter about the 
station and do as they pretty -(veil like; Hugh Dick was camped on a smection on the Merry^vinliono Station, belonging to 
William Woods, who was an overeeer at Pokataroo. Hugh hi‘Ivor and Samuel Henry Britton are 'camped upon Harvey 
Waugh’s selection on the “Grawin,” Pokataroo Run. William Thomas Jones and Joseph Smith are camped on the 
" Thalaha,” Pokataroo Run. Jones was in at Waugh’s selection for water when I saw him, and he was quite amused at 
the two old fellows, Hugh MTvor and Samuel Henry Briton saying the money was their own that they took up the land 
-with. I promised William Thomas Jones that the Government would not prosecute him if he told the truth, but made no 
promise to any of the others. _ ^ _

The Mr. Morris mentioned by Jones, who supplied them with the money at Walgett and filled up the applications 
for them, is a stock and station agent, residing at Walgett, and his full name is Richard Devine Morris. -

ALEX. B. WALKER,
------------ Sub-Inspector.

Minute on above.

Forwarded for the information of the Inspector-General of Police.—C. SAmiERSON, Superintendent, 23rd September, 
1382. The Inspector-General of Police, Sydney.

1. John Oooh, selector on Oreel Station, states ; That he had some money of his own when he left the Hospital at
Parramatta, and boiTOwed tbe rest to take up the land on Oreel Station; he declined to tell whom he borrowed tho money 
from ; and the arrangements made with the party whom he borrowed the money from were, that if he could make a living 
on the selection he was to pay back the money and keep the selection, and if he could not make a living he was to sell the 
selection to the party who lent him the money. ,

Cook states he did not sign any agreement, did not make his will or lease his selection, and the only papers signed 
were at Narrabri, when he was takiugup the land. .

2, Sobert Whitlle, selector on Oreel Station, made no statement; could not get him to talk about the selection at all.
3.
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3. John Smith Jonen, selector on Orcol Station, states I do not know who spoke to me about going up the country ; 
I was told at Parramatta that if I came up the country there was a good opening ; I do not know irho said this to me; I do 
not know who brought me up the country ; I was given some money in N ewcaatle hj' a friend—I don’t know who he was; 
I don’t think I had lOs. when I came to l^arrabri ; cannot say who gave me the money to select ivith ; I never signed any 
agreement or made a will

4. Hugh ‘Iwr, selector on the Pokataroo Station, states :—I took the land up for myself; the money was sent 
to me from America, and it is well known in Paddington that I had money ; I never signed any agreement about taking up 
the land, nor have I made a will.

5. Samuel ffenrg SriUoii, selector on the Pokataroo Station, states :—^The money I took up the land with was my 
own ; the only papers I signed was when I w^as taking up the laud in Walgett j I have made no agreement about taking 
the land up ; I took it to make a living on, and have not made a will.

_ G. Witli'im Thomas Jones, selector on Pokataroo Station, states ;—I, in company with Hugh M ‘Ivor, Samuel Henry 
Britton, and Joseph Smith, came from Parramatta with Mr. Dnnu, who paid our way up to Walgett; Mr. Taylor, at Parramatta, 
first spoke to me about going up the country to take up land ; I did not understand anything about scleoting; I was told by 
Mr. Taylor that I could get plenty of work when I got up to the place ; in Walgett a Mr. Jlorris filled up the applications 
and handed us the money to take the land up with ; I have not signed any agreement, nor made a will; 1 have heard Hugh 
M'lvor and Samuel Henry Britton make statements that the money was their own they' took the land up with in Walgett, 
which is false; the money was given them by Mr. Morris, who is an agent iu Walgett; when I am brought before a 
Magistrate I will tell tho truth as to all I know about the matter.

_ 7. Joseph, Smith, selector’on the Pokataroo Station, states:—I have made no arr.angcment with any person about
taking up the land—made no will ; I h.ave no friends in tho Colony, and no person to will my land to ; I don’t intend to 
will it to any person ; tho money I took the land up wdth was my own ; no person put me on to the land ; I knew it years 
ago, when I used to drove ; Mr. Morris filled up the application m Walgett, and I signed it.

8. Hugh Did:, selector on the Merrywinhone Stetion, states:—The ^t man f saw about coming up the country at 
Parramatta was Mr. Hugh Taylor, who told me that if I came up the country to a station I would get plenty of rations, 
good clothes, and drink ; a Mr. Dunn brought Robert Whittle, John Cook, John Smith Jonea, and myself from ParrO' 
matta to Sydney by train; we met Mr. Reimie on the platform in Sydney; we liad tea on arriving, and understood Mr, 
Rennie paid for it, but I did not see him; after tea I asked Mr. Rennie where we were going; he said, to a gentleman 
where we could get plenty of rations, good clothes and drink—we need not work unless we liked, but if we wished tp- 
work we would get the preference of any work on the station; we started the same night for Newcastle and went on ta 
Narrabri; Mr. Rennie iwcompanied us, and during the trip treated us to drink several times; I did not know who Mr. 
Rennie was until we arrived at Narrabri—then I heard several people call him Mr. Rennie; wc stayed at Curley’s public- 
house there for a day ; a messenger was sent to tell us to come down to Gordon’s public-house ; there we met two or three

fentlemen, who told us to come with them, and we went to the Lands Office ; one of the gentlemen handed me a roll of 
ank notes with a piece of paper wrapped round, and my name written on it; I did not know who the gentleman was at 

the time, but have since known him as Mr, David Walsh, li\ing at Oreel Station ; 1 did not know how much money was in 
the roll of notes ; I was told to hand it over to tho Land Agent by Mr. Walsh ; one ot the other old men handed his money 
over to the Land Agent before me ; he received his in the same way I did, and same instructions; when I arrived in 
Narrabri I had not one shilling of my own ; made no agreement whatever, and did not know what I was going to do until I 
went to the Lauds Office at Narrabri; there I signed two papers, in two places; cannot say what they contained, only thah 
I saw my name on them ; I have made no will; about three weeks after we arrived at Oreel, David Walsh told me that I 
should have to go and live on the selection; I saw about the selections in the papers, and I told Walsh that if I had known 
there was anything iUega! I would not have had anything to do with it; ’Walsh said, " That is nothing—it will all blow 
over”; since I came out to Merry winbouc I have received [a letter from the Government, telling me that the laud was 
eaneclled; Mr. Rennie came out, and I gave him the letter to read, and he took it away with him.

19

Telegram from Sub-Inepeetor Walker io Inspector-G-eneral of Police,
, 26 September, 1882,

Ite the dummies : the statements forwarded are copies from my pocket-book. I could not get these men to sign them. I 
had to he very careful and not let the station people know what 1 was after, or the men would have been put out of the 
way. I had to tr.avol over 100 miles from the time I saw the first man up to the last. Constable Coolahan, of Millie, was 
with me and heard the statements. ALEX. B. WALKER,

_____ ___________ Sub-Inspector,

No. 33.
Memo, by The Attorney-General for Inspector-General.

To procure, without delay, memos, of all proofs in connection with Hugh Dick’s conditional purchase 
pre-lease, &c.

To communicate with Mr. Crown Solicitor, who is preparing information and will conduct ease.
_ To prefer information when ready at one of the Metropolitan Police Offices, as bemg most con

venient for conduct of prosecution.
XV A ^"“^“^^^‘^.^^oroey-General before filing information, as one of the defendants is a Member of 
the Assembly, and the Attorney-General is anxious that such defendant should be subjected to as little 
mconvenienco m the discharge of his Parliamenta^ duties as possible; and as the Session is drawing to a 
dose, some slight delay may efEect the object in view.

To be particular in getting tbe fullest particulars from the local Land Agent.

No. 34
Tbe Inspector-General of Police to Mr. Superintendent Sanderson,

Department, Inspector-General’s Office, Sydney, 29 January, 18S3. 
im Attorney-General now requines some further inquiries to be made in this matter, which should 
be taken m hand by Mr. Walker.

It should be ascertained where all the men referred to (from tbe Asylum) are now residing, and 
how they are engaged and supported, •

. ^>^7 should all he seen personally, and tlieir statements taken down in writing in their own words
and signed by them, such statements of course to refer to tbe means and arrangements by which they took 
up their selections. a j j

1 ^ probably be in Tamwortb about Friday or Saturday next, and at Narrabri about this day
week, Mid if necessary I could see Mr. Walker at either place if be require further mstructions, but no 
time should be lost in attending to it.

EDM. FOSBERY,
-------- - • Inspector-General.

[Etiehsure
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[Important.]
[Enclosure A to No 34.]

Fe iiivalidfl discharged from Parram.attii Asylum.—Dummying.
Police Department, Inspector-Generara Office, Sydney, 2 Augnst, 1S82.

Sub-Inspector Walker will be good enough to make careful and prompt inquiries to ascertain whether any men, 
possibly some of those named in tho attached list, arrived hy rail at Guunedah before or after the 20th of J une, but probably 
about that date.

If any one avas in charge of or accompanied them, and who he was ?
Who paid for their refreshments!
Who booked them by coach or otherwise, and p.aid their fares ?
If they were accompanied further on; by whom ; and to what destination ?

. All otlier information obtainable. ....
This is requested for a criminal prosecution. The statements of witnesses should therefore bo in writing and signed.
The Government desires that special and prompt attention may he given to this case.
Mr. Walker, knowing tlie facts from the public pajieva aud from his knowledge of tho people concerned who reside 

in his late district, may have to follow up the investigation there. In any case, 1 require the fullest information he c.an 
obtain. He should telegraph to me if necessary.

I send this direct to save time, but the Superintendent should be informed.
' I'iDMUND FOSBERY.

___________ Dispector-General.
[Enclosure B to No. 34.]

Fc invalids discharged from Parramatta Asylum.—Dummying.
Police Station, Gunnedah, 9 Augnst, 1882.

I BEG to report, for the information of the Inspector-General of Police, that I have made inquiries in accordance with 
his instructions, and I find that eight men andved by train at Gunnedah on the 20th June lust, in charge of Mr. .John Rennie, 
of the firm of Walsh, Elliott, and Rennie. Nine seats iverc booked on coach from Gunnedah to Narrabri by telegrapli 
message from Mr. Walsh, Sydney. No names are mentioned in the booking office ; only nine seats to Mr. Walsh.

Mr. Guest is the only person who would give me a written statement as to what he know about the matter. I 
thought it beat to get a statement from the Lands Agent at Narrabri as to what he knew about the matter. Mr. Gordon 
will be an imwilliug witness, but will toll tho truth when put upon his oath, and knows more that I could get out of him in 
conversation. Mr. Curley will give good evidence, and stated that he would tell all he knew when put upon upon his oath, 
but refused to sign any statement. Curley will prove that he sent fonr of these men to Oreel Station, and was paid either 
by Mr. Rennie or Mr. Walsh for taking them out, and for their accommodation to Narrabri. Mr. Duff, of Millie, will be 
an unwilling witness, but I think will tell the truth when put upon his oath. John Cook and Robert Whittle each selected 
640 acres, the same day that John Smith Jones and Hugh Dick did at Narrabri, on 22nd June last.

The Mr. Walsh mentioned by Messrs. Curley and Duff is no relation to Mr. Walsh, of the firm of Walsh, Elliot, & 
Rennie ; he is the manager at Oreel. He met Mr. Rennie at Narrabri. The party who kept the public-house at Gunnedah 
where these men stayed has left and has gone to Walgett. I did not thin k it necessary to go to Walgett to see him, so 1 have 
sent to Mr. Smith to see this man, and I will let the Inspector-General know the result as soon as possible after I receive it. 
I have had very great difficulty to get any information at all, as Walsh, Elliott, & Reimie are very good customers to the 
publicans. Some of tlicm are constantly on the road, and there is a great deal of sympathy expressed for M’alsh Elliott, A 
Rennie.

I have done mv best in tlie matter, and I trust it will meet with the Inspector-General's approval.
ALEX. B. WALKER,

----------------- Sub-Inspector.
[Ap2)endix io Enclosure B.'j

iHr. Geortje Field, Iilanager for Wright, Heaton A Company, saw a number of old men get out of the train at 
Gunnedah, about the 20th of Juno last. Mr. Rennie, of the firm of M'alsh, Elliott, & Rennie, was with these men. One 
of the men h.ad a wooden leg.

Patrick Nowland,yi\io was acting as agciitforNowI.a-nd'scoachesin.Jnno last, received a telegraph message from Sydney, 
from Mr. Walsh, to book nine seats from Gunnedah to Narrabri on the 20th of June last. Nowland saw the eight old men 
with !Mr. Rennie get into the coach, and leave Gunnedah rn rouh- for Narrabri, taking the nine seats booked by Mr. M alsh 
by telegram. Nowland also remembers seeing the old man with the wooden leg. ^ ^ _

Afr. Thomas Quest, innkeeper at Boggabri, remembers Mr. Rennie, of the finii of Walsh, Elliott, A Rennie, arriv
ing at his house by mail coach from Gunnedah, some time the latter end of June lost, Mr. Rennie had seven or eight old 
men with him. He paid for their supper. Also thinks one of the men had a wooden leg. ...

William Gordon, innkeeper, Narrabri, remembers Mr. Rennie, of the firm of Walsh, Elliott, A Rennie, arriving at 
Narrabri by coach on or about the 21st of Jnne last. Mr. Rennie had some old men with him. He stayed at Gordon’s inn 
with some of the old men. Gordon stated tliat the rest of the men stayed at .\fr. Curley’s inn.

Thomas Curley, innkeeper, Narr.abri, stated that four of Mr. Ecimie's men stayed at his place ; one of the men had 
a wooden leg, and they did not pay for their own accommodation. Mr. Curley gave me to understand that cither Mr. 
Walsh or Mr. Rennie paid him. He also stated that he saw Walsh with the old men while they were staying at his hon.se. 
Mr. Curley sent the fonr old men that were staying at his house in some conveyance to Oreel station, and was paid either 
by Mr. Rcmiie or Mr. Walsh. This Mr. Walsh is no relation to the owner of the station ; he is the superintendent at 
Oreel, and met Mr. Rennie at Narrabri. One of the men that stayed at Curley’s place had a wooden leg. ^

James Duff, innkeeper, Millie, can prove that fonr of these men were brought to his place at Millie iu Curley's con- 
^'oyance ; they stayed a couple of days at Duffs ; Mr. Walsh paid for their accommodation ; Mr, \\ iilsh told Duff on his 
road down that these men were coming, some few days before they arrived.

Narrabri, (August, iSS2.
Mr. L. S. Gordon, land agent at Narrabri, states T recollect the 22nd of Juno last; four old men selected on that 

day ; three on Oreel Run, named John Smith Jones, John Cook, and Robert Whittle, and one on the Merrywinhone Run, 
named Hugh Dick; I believe Mr. Rennie was about tbe office at the time these men tendered their applications ; .lohn 
Rennie and John Robert Walsh also took up selections on the same day on Oreel and Merryu-inbane; 1 believe young Walsh 
got his receipt; I believe the four old men (lid not get their receipts at the time, but I am under the impression that I gave 
the receipts for these men either to Mr. Walsh or Mr. Rennie some short time afterwards, as they appeal ed to be in a gres•eat 

I believe 
came

liuny to catch some c,art that was leaving the town at the time ; J would know Mr. Rennie or Mr. W,a!Rh again ; I beli'
I wmuld know the four old men ,again if I saw them ; I did not give the form of .application out of iny office; they ca 
to the office at 2 o’clock avith their applications already made out; I never saw the men before that morning.

' LAMBART S. GORDON,
----------- Crown Lands Agent.

Boggabri, 5 August, 1SS2.
Thomas Guest states I am the owner of the “ Australian Arms Hotel,” Boggabri ; I recollect Mr. Rennie, of tlie 

firm of Walsh, Elliott, A Reimie, arriving at my house by mail-coach from Gunnedah some time the latter end of June last ; 
Mr. Rennie had seven or eight old men with him, and he paid for tlieir supper ; one of the men had a wooden leg ; I am 
(luite sure the person who paid me was Mr. Rennie—I know him well.^ ‘ ^ -------- THOMAS GUEST.

Telegram from Sub-Inspector "Walker, Grutincdali, to Inspector-General of Police.
Sydney, 11 August, 1882.

EtGKT invalids left Gunnedah on coacii with Mr. Rennie. The four mentioned in my report ivene to Oreel Station. Rennie 
iiookod five seats from Narrabri to Gunnedah on the 2,8rd June, taking two of the old men with him back to Sydney. 
Cannot find out who the fourth seat was for—probably another of the old men. Mr, Walsh, who met the men at Narrabri, 
aud returned to Oreel with them, is Manager for Walsh, Elliott, A Rennie, at Oreel.

- AX/EX. E, W ALK-ER,
_____ _ Sub-Inspector*

[Enclosure
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\_Enclosttre 0 io No. 34.]
The Inspector-G-eneral of Police to Inspector Thorp.

[Important.] Re invalids discharged from Parramatta Asylum.—Dummying.
Police Dep-artment, Inspector-General’s Oflice, Sydney, 2 August, 1882, 

TVill Mr. Thorpe be good enough to make careful and prompt inquiries to ascertain whether any men, possibly some of 
those named in the list attached, arrived by steamer from Sydney, on or about the 20tli June; if so, who aoeompaaiied them? 
Who booked them by rail, and to what place ? Wlio paid for the tickets or refreshments ? Any other infonnation obtainable. 

This is required for a criminal prosecution. 'The statements should therefore be taken down in writing and signed. 
The Government desires that special attention may be given to this matter.

EDMUND FOSBERY,
--------  Inspector-General of Police.

[Appendix to Nnehsure Cl]
List of men referred to in Inspector-General’s memo to Inspector Thorpe, Newcastle,

Samuel Britton, aged 02 ; John Smith Jones, aged 47, wooden log ; Wm, Thos. Jones, aged 43; Hugh Mclvor, aged 63; 
Joseph Smith, aged 74; Hugh Dick, aged 60 ; John Cook, aged 62 ; Robert Whittle, aged 41, walks with two sticks.

Detective ’Willmott to Inspector Thorpe.
Re invalids discharged from Parramatta Asylum,—Dummying.

Police Station, Newcastle, 0 August, 1882.
Detective Willmott reports, for the information of Inspector Thorpe, that he has made special inquiry from the Railway 
Station-master, ticket clerks, guards of the train,', and porters, also from the officers aud stewards of tho Sydney steamers, 
and boarding-house keepers, hut none of whom are able to give any information respecting the invalids above referred to, 
excepting the chief officer of the a.s. “Kemhia” {Mr. Harvey), who states that he has a slight recollection of some old men 
^sengers from Sydney hy that steamer about seven weeks ago. He is unable to tell how they paid their fares or give any 
description of them, as so much time has elaps^ since then. Nor yet any other information can be obtained.

THOS, W. WILLMOTT,
--------  Detective.

Inspector Thorpe to Inspector-General of Police. 
Exhaustive inqiry has been made relative to this matter, but no information obtainable.

C, THORPE,
Inspector,

10/8/82.

No. 36.
Sul)-inspector Walker to Superintendent Sanderson.

lie invalids discharged from Parramatta A.sylum.—Dummying,
Police Station, Gunnedah, 15 Pebruary, 1883.

I RESPECXFULLT beg to Tcport, with reference to the above, that in accordance with the Inspector- 
General's orders, I proceeded to Oreel Station; I there found Eobert Whittle and John Smith Jones;
Eobert Whittle resides in a humpy about 75 yards from tbe station kitchen; he obtains his rations 
from tlie station, and lives by himself; he just works about the place and does what ho pleases ; he 
refused to give me a statement, and said when the time came he would prove where he oSitained the 
money that he took up the selection with,

John Smith Jones works in the station kitchen and sleeps in a room adjoining; he gave me a 
statement and signed it, which I attach.

John Cook, the other selector on Oreel Station, died in the Narrabri Hospital on tbe 15th 
December, 1882.

Hugh Dick,* the Merriwynbone selector, became dissatisfied about tliree weeks ago and left the wuimake 
station for Sydney. Dick has a brother either iu Newcastle or Sydney in the Military or Police eer\’ice.

Joseph Smith I found on the Thalaha Creek, Pokataroo Eun, living in a one-roomed liut made of mau!—E.l'. ^ 
sawn slabs and galvanized iron roof, on land which he claims as his selection. He receives his rations 
from Harvey Waugh, a selector on Pokataroo Eun, who keeps a store; it takes Smith all his time to 
gather a little firewood and coolc his rations. Smith gave me a statement, which I attach.

Hugh MTvor has a hut the same as Joseph Smith, a few rods higher up tho creek, but he was not 
there. I found him camped upon Waugh’s selection, in company with Samuel Britton and William 
Thomas Jones; these three men, Hugh MTvor, Samuel Britton, and William Thomas Jones, were camped 
in tho same place, where I saw them on the 18th September last, and they are supplied with rations by 
Waugh, who, it is rumoured, has sold out to the station, but bos to complete his residence. MTvor and 
Britton stated that they had been on their selections, but were then away through illness; Jones stated 
that he never lived on the land that is supposed to be his selection; the two old men MTvor aud 
Britton arc unable to do any work, but Mr. T, Jones was over at Oreel Station working during the 
shearing. These three men declined to give me a statement as to the means and arrangements by which 
they took up their selections, but from Jones's manner I am quite sure be will tell the truth when put 
upon his oath. He is rather a simple kind of man, and appears to be afraid of the station people.

ALEX. B. WALKER,
--------  Sub-inspector of Police.

Minute on No. 35.
The accompanying police reports with respect to the dummying cases of certain discharged patients 

from the Parramatta Asylum (forwarded here by the Inspector-General) are submitterl for the considera
tion of tho Honorable the Attorney-General.—AV^.W.S., 20/2/83.

[^Enclosure A to No. 35.]
^ Oreel Station, 12 Pebruary, 1883.

John Smith Joiiet states :—I selected 640 acres on Oreel Run ; tlie money I took up the land I borrowed from a 
friend ; since I have taken lU) the land I had siiffioient money to pay my way ; I decline to give the name of the friend I 
borrowed the money from ; I have made no improvements on the selection, nor have I resided upon it.

. . JOHN SMITH JONES.
Witness—Alex, B, Walker, Sub-inspector of Police.

[Enclosure
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[Enclosure B to No. 35.]
Thalaba Creek, 11 Febniary, 18S3,

Joseph Smith states :—I took up tliis selection on the 29th June, 1882, at Walgett; the extent of the selection is 049 
acres ; I saved the money, and I thought tlie best thing I could do was to take up this land, much bettei' than drinking tlie 
money ; I have a hut built of sawn timber and galvanired iron roof; I am also putting up a fence ; the timber in the house 
has been brought 40 miles ; I am also sinking a tauk myself ; I purchase my rations at Mr. Waugh’s store, about 7 miles 
away from here ; the house higher up the creek is on a selection, and is owned by_ a man named Hugh M'lvor ; he has a 
house the same as mine; he also has a tank on his selection ; he also gets his supplies from Mr. Waugh’s store.

JOSEPH SMITH.
Witness—Alex. B. Walker, Sub-inspector of Police.

No. 36.
Inspector Camphin to The Inspector-General of Police.

Be dummying.
Sir, Detective OflSce, Sydney, 20 February, 1883.

I have the honor to report for your information that I yesterday saiv Hugh Dick at the 
Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatiu, when he voluntarily made the attached statement, which was witnessed 
by Peter C. Abbott, Clerk at the Hospital. I have, &c.,

W. CAIIPHIN,
--------  Inspector of Detectives.

Minutes on No. 3G.
Submitted for the Attorney-General’s information.—Edsiukd Fosueet, Inspector-General of 

Police. B.C., 20/2/88. Previous reports also herewith.—'W.'W.S., 21/2/83.

[Enclosure A to No. 36.]
Se dummying.

Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatta, 19y2/83.
Hhigh Dick states :—That on or about tbe 19th June, 1882, I was selected with five others by Mr. Hugh Taylor, of 

Parramatta, to go up country on to a station; he told us that we would have our food, clothing, and a comfortable liouae 
to live in, and if wc worked wc would be paid according to the value of our labour; we came into the office; hlr, Taylor 
said, “ Now you men who are going up the country come and speak to this gentleman Mr. Walsh was in the office and 
and Mr. Taylor said, “This is the gentleman whom you are gomg to engage with he (Walah) then repeated what Mr. 
Taylor had already told us, hut added the engagement was for five years, and that any of us who wished to work would 

Hugh Diok, have the preference to any one else ; we were supplied with clothing from Hughes, draper, by Mr. Taylor ; four of ns went 
John Cook,'john to Sydney by the 4 p.m train with Mr. Hann, of Parramattji, who is connected with the omnibuses; he left us at a 

boarding-house in Sydney with Mr. Rennie, who had accompanied us from the Sydney Railway platform ; he (Rennie) 
went with ns to Newcastle, and I saw him go to the ticket-office at the Railway Station and he .afterwards gave us our 
tickets for Gunnedah ; we had been in the hotel there and loft the same night for Narrabri, where we arrived about the 
2lBt June ; we stayed in the hotel that night, and about 10 a.in. next morning a man named Marshall (who I think was at 
one time employed .about the Protestant Hall, Sydney) told us that Mr. Rennie wanted us ; wc saw Rennie andMr. Walsh, 
Manager of Oreel Station; Rennie called out, “Who is Hugh Diek?” I replied, “I am the man”; he said, “You go 
now with this man " (meaning Walsh); I said, “All right ”; tbe other three men were passed on in the same manner; we 
went up the street, and I thought I was at my journey's end ; Walsh took me into the Lands Office ; handed me a roll of 
what appeared to be bank notes; my name was on a slip of paper folded round the bundle, and he motioned me to give it 
to the person behind the counter ; a paper was signed for me, as I cannot write, which I acknowledged ; I did not know 
the contents of this paper; the Land Agent remarked to Mr. Walsh that this was taken up; he (Walsh) said not that; 
this was on some certain part ot the creek which I did not know; tho agent sajd_ perhaps it is different on yonr map; 
about two days afterwards we were conveyed to Oreel Station in a spring trap, 72 miles, by a person from the hotel in 
Narrabri called Tom ; I lived at the station about seven or eight weeks; during tliat time I made myself useful doing little 
jobs; during this time I saw an account of the dummying cases in the papers, in which my name was mentioned ; I spoke 
to Mr, Elliott about it when be visited the station; he told me everything was all right, I could commence to make 
improvements on my selection ; I did not know up to the time I saw the account iu the newspapers that I possessed a 
selection ; I afterwards -went to work at a public-house now being put up on the station ; I worked there for twenty weeks, 
for which I was paid lOs. per week ; I never went on to my selection, nor have I made any improvements ; I spoke to Mr. 
Walsh, the manager, about three days before I left the station; I asked him to put me on to my selection, as I could not 
be about the station doing nothing ; ho told me that he was going to get water carted ; that there was no tank put down ; 
I paid my own expenses to Sydney out of the money (£10) I had earned.

his
HUGH X DICK.

"Witness—Peter C. Abbott. ------------------------- mark.

[Enclosure B to No. 36,]
Se Dummying.

Detective Office, Sydney, 16 March, 1883.
Su.gk Dick further states That since my return to Sydney from the station, I have called upon Mr. W-alsh at his 

residence, Surry Hills, about the beginning of February last; I told him that I had come down purposely to see him ; that 
I felt grieved at the way in which I had been used; I told him that the en^geraent wo had made at Parramatta was, that 
we were to be found in food and clothing, aud a comfortable house to live in for five years ; I also told him that I did not 
know I had gone up country for the purpose of taking up land, and I did not know anything about it until I saw my name 
in the newspapers ; Walsh then said “ I will see you at the Post Office at 10 a.m, to-morrow along wdth Mr. Elliott ” ; I 
was at the appointed place at 10 a.m., and waited until 12 noon, but did not see either of them there ; I called at Mr. 
Walsh’s residence about eight days afterwards, and spoke to him about going back to the station ; be said he had nothing 
to do with it, •

HUGH X DICK.
Witness—W. CAMpnitr, Inspector of Detectives. mark.

No. 37.
Memorandum by Tbe Attorney-General.

Os tlie 19th February, Dick, who has returned to tbe Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatta, voluntarily made 
to Mr. Camphin, Inspector of Detectives, the following statement, which has been witnessed by the Clerk
of the Hospital. .

I have come to the conclusion that there is in the statements now before me sufficient evidence to 
justify me in directing proceedings to be taken against certain persona named herein, and who appear to 
have combined for the purpose of defeating the legitimate operation of the Acte regulating tho alienation

of
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of Crown Lands. I am not quite certain that I might not have been justified in proceeding under the 9th 
and 10th sections of the 39 A ictoria, No. 13j which apply to agreements, whether express or implied 
between conditional purchasers and others when tho former act as servants or agents of the latter in 
making conditional purchases, which are not for the hona fide use and benefit of the applicant in his own 
proper person, II is clear, it the statements here furnished are capable of proof, that this conditional 
purchaser Hugh Dick, was simply taken for the purpose of conditionally purchasing as tlie servant or 
agent, and tor tm bom fide and benefit of another; in other words, that bis employment w'as a direct 
violation ot one of the principal provisions of the “ Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875.” It will be 
more convenient, however, it seems to mo, to proceed by way of conspiracy. This offence will be estab
lished by proving that the several persons charged were acting in concert for the attainment of a particular 
object, that object being the violation of the provisions of the law to which I have referred. An informa- 
Lon will be iinmediately prepared and submitted to me for ajiprovai before being filed, against Hugh 
layior and Eobert Dunn, of Parramatta, John EobcH Walsh, aud John Kemiie. “ °

WILLIAM B. DALLEY, 
Attorney- General,

___________________________ _ 1/3/83.

No. 38.
Memorandum by The Attorney-General.

Me alleged dummying cases by patients of Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatta.
On tal^ig office, I found that these papers had not been dealt with; and that the uecossarj’' information 
to enable He Law Il^iartment to take action in tbe matter did not exist. I communicated ivitb the 
inspector-General of Police, and pointed out what information it was necessary to obtain, and how in my 
judgment it might ho procured. ^

To-day the Inspector-General has furnished me with a report which will enable me to initiate 
proceedings. ■

The facts are briefly the following;—
Early in June Mr. Hugh Taylor had, in a conversation with the Dispenser of the Asylum, George 

Cunninghame, intimated that he (Taylor) was anxious to obtain seven men from that Institution for a 
friend ot his iii the country, and desired to know how he could get them. This conversation the Dispenser 
seems to have communicated to some of tho inmates, who were anxious to see Taylor. The Dispenser 
again saw Taylor, who in answer to an inquiry as to tho time when be would require the men, produced 
a telegmm, which he read, stating that tho coaches were engaged for several day.?, but as soon as he heard 
Irom hia iriond who wanted the men, he (Taylor) would take the men away. On tbe 17th June, Taylor 
visited the Asylum, accompanied by Eobert Dunn, coach proprietor, of Parramatta, both of whom went 
into the Asylum yard amongst the inmates. On the 19th they both visited the Asylum again, saw the 
tneSf a-iid took away with them the following imnutes :—
T, .i, William Thomas Jones, Hugh Dick, Joseph Smith, Hugh Mclvor, John Smith Jones' Samuel 
Eritton.

There is abundant evidence that, on one or other or both of those visits, Taylor, in Dunn's 
presence and hearing, represented that the men taken away would get rations, tobacco, clothing, and 
honse-roora, and would not be required to work. There is some evidence (to which I attach no 
importance) that something was said about dummying, On the 19th June, Taylor, who had previously 
seen Altred Hughes, draper, of Parramatta, and made inquiries concerniiig cost of wearing apparel, called 
at 2 p.m. and said that some men who were to be supplied with outfits would come on presently. Soon 
after eight came, and were supplied with articles of clothing to the value of £14. These things 
were sent to Taylor s shop, and paid for by him. Money was also paid by him to a restaurant-keeper in 
(jJiurch-Streep Farramatta, for refreshments supplied to some of these men. On the same night Dunn 
paid £10 9s. for four second and one first-class tickets at the Parramatta Eailway Station for certain old 
men (not identified, but apparently from tbe Asylum), one of whom had to be lifted into tbe carriage, 

it- J ™ platfonn. One of these persons was a cripple ; another was 92 years of age •
£ I'our of these men went by rail to Dubbo, accompanied by Eichard L. Dunn!

ot I arraurntta. These were Britton, Jones, MTvor, and Smith. On their arrival at Dubbo .seats in the 
coach to IValgett were taken for them hy Walsh, of the firm of York & Walah, aud paid for by his 
cheque. 1 he men went to the Lands Office iu the company of Eichard L. Dunn, and made applications 
tor conditional purchases, which w'ere handed to tliem for signature by Morris, a stock aud station agent 
n i't money was paid, and who pointed out on the maps the situation of the land selected.'
Un the lollowing day Morris took up pre-leases for these selections, which arc all situated on Pokataroo 
Eun, in^ the district of Walgett. On the 20th Juno seats were booked by coach from Gunnedah to 
Narrabri for, amongst others, John Cook, Eobert Whittle, .lohn Smith Jones, and Hugh Dick, their fares 
being paid by an agent of Walsh, of tbe firm of Walsh & Elliott. These four men took up selections of 
640 acres each on the Qreel Station. '

It is with the last of these men—Hugh Dick—that I shall at present concern myself, for it is on 
a statement made hy him that I am in a position to take proceedings.

Minute on Wo. 38.
■11 Attorney-General:—Mr, Healy (to whom this matter will he entrusted at the PoEcc Office)

wiU see me on the subject when he is ready.—W.B.D., Attorney-General, 1/3/83. '

23

Sir,

No. 39.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Cowper to The Surveyor-General.

T, ,, , Moree, 1 August, 1883.
. •*' nave the honor to transmit the plan of one portion of C40 acres, Ko, 16, in the parish of

Christie, county of Denham, conditionally purchased by Hugh Dick, under the 13th clause of the Crown 
CandB Amendment Act of 1861, measured by mein accordance nith mstructions No. 58, of 12th July 
to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Landon. Applicant ’
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Berewith,

Applicant was not residing. There are no improvements on the land, which, consists chiefly of a 
well-grassed, black soil plain, having no natural water supply.

Applicant’s starting-point is south from corner a.
I have, &c,,

n. PERCIV^L COWPEE,
--------  Eicensed Surveyor.

Minnies on No. 39.
Forwarded to the Surveyor-G-eneral, 24 August, 1883.—J. C. P. FistEY, District Surveyor, 
Examined and chartered on parish map.—E, J. Bbown, 5 October, 1883. Dealt with in Charting

Branch.—D.H.C., 25 February, 1884. j • x' r
Mr. G-. Lewis,—In the first instance, for re-charting travelling stock reserve and inspection ot 

portion, then to Conditional Sales Branch for original conditional purchase; apjilieation to be placed 
herewith.—D.H.C , 25 February, 1884. Inspected, &c.—P.K. {pro. G.L.), 23 May, 1884,

No. 40.
The Crown Solicitor to The Chief Commissioner.

The Queen v. Taylor and others.
Crown Solicitor’s Office, Sydney, 14 June, 1884. 

Eeferring to your minute of the 22nd December, 1882, 1 have the honor to return all the 
papers connected with this case, as it has heen determined that no proceedings shall he taken in the 
matter I

JOHN WILLIAMS, _
Crown Solicitor.

Sir,

NO.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5. 
C.
7.
8. 
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20, 
21. 
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28,
29.
30.
31.
32.
33. 
34
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.

SCHEDULE,
FAGE.

Application by Mr. John Connor for the conditional purchase of 640 acres unimproved Cromi Land m the
District of Dubbo, with minutes and enclosure. 2 February, 1882 ........................................................................

Same by Mr. Patrick Hand, with minutes and enclosure. 9 March, 1882 ................................. P"'oor;.................
Same by Mr. Jolm Miller, in the district of Coonamble, with minutes and enclosure. 16 March, 1882 .........................

Same by Mr. Henry Collier, in the district of Dubbo, with minute and enclosure. 30 March, 1882 ................ m
Same by Mr. ,Iohn Thompson, with minute and enclosure. 30 March, 1882 ............................................................. 27
Mr. Patrick Hand to the Secretary for Lands. 14 April, 1882 .................................................................................... 27
Mr. John Miller to the same, with minutes. 14 April, 1882 ........................................................................................ "
Mr. Henry Collier to tbe same, with minutes. 14 April, 1882 ............................... .................................................... "
Mr. John Thompson, to the same, with minute. 14 April, 1882 ........................... ............. .
Application by Mr. George M‘Kay (or the conditional purchase of 640 acres unimproved Crown Land m the

district of Dnbbo, with minutes and enclosure. 20 April, 1882 ................................................................................ ^
Mr. George M'Kay to the Secretary for Lands, with minute. 24 April, 1882.............. .... .......................................  ^
Mr 0. W. King, beensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, with minutes. 1 July, 1^2......    ^
Telegram from Crown Lands Agent, Dubbo, to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales. 9 July, 188- ....... jJ
Mr. A. H. M'Ciilloch to the Secretary for Lands, with minutes. _ 17 August, 1882 .................................................
Memorandmn hy the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, with minute. 19 August, 1882.................. ........... 8U
Secretary for Lands to His ExceUeucy the Governor and tho Executive CouncU, mth minutes and enclosure.

19 August, 1882 ................................................................................................................................................................ . „„
Gazette notice. 22 August, 1882 ......................................... ........................... ................ .“Vdoo..................................  n
Crown Lands Agent, Dubho, to the Chief Commissioner, with enclosures, 22 August, 1882 ................................... ui
Chief Commissioner to Mr, Henry Collier. 24 August, 1882 .......................................................................................
Same to Mr. John Thompson. 24 August, .......................................................................................................................
Same to Mr. George McKay, 24 August, 1882 ...............................................................................................................

Chief Commissioner to Mr. John Connor. 21 September, 1882  ........... "I'g-;';.......Vo'cA............................. %o
Mr A. P. Burgess, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, with minute. 13 Uctober, 1882 . ........................
Mr! E. 0. Franks, inspector of conditional purchases, to the Cliief Commissioner. 24 October, 1882 .................. 33
Same to the same. 24 October, 1882..................................................................................................................................
Same to the same. 24 October, 1882, . ., .............................. . ..................... .j...........................................................
Surveyor-General to Mr. A, P. Burgess, licensed surveyor, with minute. 30 October, 1882 .................................. ^
Memorandum by the Surveyor-General, with minute. 14 November, 1882................................................................. ^
Same by the same, with minute, 14 November, 1882 .................................................................................................... «
Same by the same, with minute. 14 November, 1382 ......... . . ...................... . ............................................... ^
Chief Commissioner to the Crown Solicitor, with enclosures A to F 22 December, 1882 ..... ................ ........ ■ M
Mr. A. P. Burgess, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, with minutes and enclosure. 26 December, 1882 ^
Memorandum by the Surveyor-General, with reply. 12 Febniary, 1883 ..................................................................... ^
Same by District-Surveyor, Dubbo, wdth minutes. 22 February, 1883  ............V.;'; '";'' ‘i 'ooW............................... sn
The Surveyor-General to Mr. A. P. Burgess, licensed surveyor, with mmiite, 13 March, 1883..............................
Memorandum, with minute, 23 May, 1883.......................................................................................................................
Same by tho Surveyor-General, with reply. 2 June, 1883 ............................................................................................

The Surveyor-General to Mr. A. P. Burgess, licensed surveyor, with minute. 10 July, 1883.^......... «
hfr A. P Burgess, licensed survwor, to the Surveyor-General, with minutes and enclosnres. lb July, lo»3 ... *2
The Surveyor-General to Mr. A. P. Burgess, licensed surveyor, with minute. 15 August, 1883 ............................. 42
Memorandum, with minutes. 23 January, .......................................................................................................................
Same, with minutes, 23 January, 1834 ......................................... ^............................. .. -;............... ....... ................ . ■
Mr. Charles Croppdr, Commissioner of Conditional Purchases, to (the Chief Commissioner, with enclosures. 2

Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to the Chief Commissioner, with minutes. 6 May, 1884 .............................................. 44
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No. 1.
Application by John Connor,

C. [Alienation Act, section 13.] 
No. 62 of 1882.District of Dnbbo.

Application by John Connor, of age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640
acres unimproved Crown Laud.

Deceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 2nd day of February, ] 882, at 11'15 o’clock,—
HENRY EOXBHR&H,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dnbho.
Sir, 2 February, 1882.

I am desirous of purebasing, l^■ithout competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 610 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum oi £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on tfie urea for which I apply.

I am, &c., 
his

.TOHN + CONNOR,
To tho Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dubho. mark.

_ htount Harris.
"Witness to applicant's marlr, H. RoxitUEOir, Crown Lands Agent.

Description.
County of Gregory, parish of Northcoto, 610 acres, commencing at the south-east corner of portion 

20, same parish ; thence by the Macquarie River iiqm’ards to north-west corner of portion 28, same parish, 
and by back lines to include the area. Mount Foster Run. '

Mhiutf! on JVo. 1.
Instructions on C0])y of application for Licensed tiurvevor Ring to 

Q-.W.F., 8/3/82. Conditional Sales Branch. "
measure, if unobjectionable.—

\JEnclostt,7’e io Wo, 1.1
l.'Jtlisection. C.P. No, 62.
I.and District of Dubbo ; application by Jolm Connor ; area, 640 acres ; date, 2tut February ; time, 11 '15.

Description.
County of Gregory, pai’ish of Nortiieote, 640 acres ; Commencing at the soutii-east comer of portion 20, same pariah ; 

thence by the Macquarie Diver upwards to the north-west comer of portion 28, same parish; and by back lines to include 
the area. Mount Foster Run. _____

3Iinutes on above.
By the Survoyor-G eneral;—Mr. Licensed Surveyor C. W. B. King to measure, if unobjectionable. The design 

attached appears the most suitable,—G.W.F. (for the Surveyor-General), 8th Iifarch, 1882.
Replied to by my letter of 1st July, 1882.—Charles W. B. Ki.vfi.

No. 2.
Application by Patriclc Hand.

C. [Alienation Act, section 13.] 
No. 104 of 1882.District of Dubbo,

AppEca-bion by Patrick Hand, over age, for the conditional purchase, wnthout competition, of 640
acres unimproved Crown Land.

Received by me, with a deposit of £160, this 9th day of March, 1882, at 10'16 o’clock,—
HENRY ROXBURG-I-I.

. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dubbo.
Sir, _ 9 March, 1882.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder desorihed, containing 640 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at tho rate of 5s. per acre on tho area for which I apply.

I am, &c., 
his

Witness—J. B. DuTmuNTT, J.P. PATRICK h- HAND,
mark.

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dubbo. Quambonc.
Witness—H. RosnunoH, Crown Lands Agent. 

Description.
County of Gregory, parish of Carwell, No. 2 run, 640 acres: Commencing on the left bank of the 

Marthaguy Creek at a point distant 20 chains west of the reserve No. 1,186; tlience in a westerly direction 
by that creek 80 chains; thence southerly 80 chains ; thence easterly 80 chains; and thence northerly 80 
chains to starting-point, so as to include the area. ”

Minute on Wo. 2.
By Surveyor-General:—Mr. Dalglish instructed on certified copy of application to measure, if 

unobjectionable, in the position evidently intended to have been described, in view of the 14th section
Land Acts Amendment Act of 1875. Applicant has clearly mistalcen the direction of the cardinal points. 
Full report to occupation, (fee. (vide 14th section, Act of 1875), is very necessary in this case. From
its nature this case is essentially urgent,—W.F., (for Surveyor-General), 23 March, 1882. 

Conditional Sales Branch.

1182—D [^Enclosure

343
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[Enclosure to No. 2.]
C.P. No. 82-104. 13th section.
Laud Agent’s No, 82-104; Land District of Dubbo; application by Patrick Hand; area, 640 acres; date, 0th 

March; time, 10'16.
’ Description.

County of Gregory, parisli Canvell, No. 2 Run, 640 acres ; Commencing on the left bank of the Marthaguy Creek, at 
a point distant 20 chains west of the reserve No. 1,186 ; thence in a westerly direction by that creek SO chains ; thence 
southerly 80 chains ; thence easterly 80 chains; and thence northerly SO chains to starting-point, so as to include the area.

Minnies on ahotie.
By the Surveyor-General:—Por measurement, if uuobjection.able, in the position evidently intended to have been 

described iu view of i4th section Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875. Applicant has clearly mistaken the direction of the 
cardinal points. Pull report as to occupation, &c. (vide 14th section Act of 1875), is very necessary in this case. Prom its 
nature this case is essentially urgent. W.F. (for Surveyor-General), 23/.3/S2. Mr. Dalglish, District Surveyor.

Transferred to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Burgess.—J'.M., pro .T. C. Dalgllsh, District Surveyor, Dubbo, 30/6/82,

26

No. 3.
Application by John Miller.

C. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of Coonamble. No. 81 of 1882.
Application by John Miller, of full age, for the conditional ])nrcbase, ivithont comjietition, of 640 acres

unimproved Crown Land.
Deceived by me, witli a deposit of £160, this 16th day of March, 1882, at 10 o’clock a.m.,—

■ C. C, BB.AXE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown ijands at Coonamble.

Sir, 16 March, 1882.
I am desirous of purchasing, withont competition, under the Crown Lands Ahenation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; aud I here
with tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for -which 1 apply. 
I hold no other conditional purchase. I am, &c,,

JOHN MILLED,
Care of Mr. E. Peek, 4, Wentworth Court, 

Elizaheth-atreet, Sydney.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Coonamble.

Description. _
County of Glrcgory, parish of Meni, 640 acres : Commencing at a point on the right bank of the 

Marthaguy Creek, distant 20 chains south of the south boundary of water reserve No. 562 ; thence 
southerly about 80 chains along the Marthaguy ; thence hy side and end lines to embrace the areas.

Minute on No. 3.
Conditional Sales Branch,—Copy has this day been sent to Mr. District Surveyor Dalglish.—J.S., 

4 April, 1882.

l^Enclosure to No. 3.]
C,P. No. 82-81, 13th section, Laud Agent's No. 82-81. >r , in

Land District of Coonamble; application by John Miller; area, 640 acres; date, 16 March ; time, 10,

Description.
County of Gregory, pariah Meni, 640 acres ; Commencing at a point on the right hank of the Marthaguy Creek, distant 

20 chains south of the south boundary of water reserve No. 562; thence southerly about 80 ebaina along tho Marthaguy ; 
thence by side and end lines to embrace the area. •

Minutes on above. _
By the Surveyor Geneial :—Mr. District Surveyor Dalglish to measure, it unobjectionable.—J.S. (for Surveyor-

General), 4 April, 1882. „ T, 1 1 T ioon
Transferred to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Burgess—J.M, pro J. C. Dauglise, District Surveyor, Dubbo, 80 June, 1882,

No. 4.
Application by Henry Collier,

C. [Ahenation Act, section 13.]
District of Dubbo. , , 1882.

Appheation by Henry Colher, of age, for the conditional purchase, withont competition, ot 640 acres
unimproved Crown Land. .

Received bv me, with a deposit of £160, this 30th day of March, 1882, at 11'55 o’clock.,
^ ^ HENRY ROXBURGH,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dubbo. 
gjj, 30 Marcli, 1882,

I am desirous of purchasing, witboiit competition, under the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, itc.,
HENRY COLLIER,

To the Agent for the Sale of Cro-wn Lands at Dubbo. Colane, Coonamble.

Description.
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Description. _
County of G-regory, parish of Goolagoola, GdiO acres ; Commencing at a point on the right bank of 

Crooked Creek, distant 30 chains north-westerly from the intersection of the north-western boundary of 
water reserve No. 1,526 with the Crooked Creek; thence north-westerly along the Crooked Creek ; thence 
north-easterly to boundary fence of Pentagon Itnii; thonce soutb-easterly ; thcnco noi'th-westerly to 
point of commencement, to include area applied for. Pentagon Enn.

Minute an No. 4. _
Mr. Licensed Surveyor C. "VT. King instructed on certified copy of application, to measure, if 

unobjectionable.—Gl.W.P., 19tli April, 1882.

{Enclosure to No. 4.]
Thirteen section.

Conditioual Purchase No. S2-125, Land Agent’s Ko, 82-125.
Land District of Dubbo ; applicatiou by Heury Colbcr ; area^ 640 acres; date, 30 March ; time, 11‘oo.

Description, _
County of Gregory, parish of Goolagoola, 640 acres : Cominencmg at a point on the right bank of Crooked Cpek, 

distant 30 chains north-westerly from the intersection of the north-western boundaiy of water reserve !No. 1,526 with the 
Crooked Creek ; thcncc north-westerly along the Crooked Creek ; thence north-easterly to boundary le^^ce of Pentagon 
Enn ; thcncc eoutli-eastcrly ; thcnco north-westerly to point of commencement. To iuclude areas applied for. Icntagon 
Ran.

Minutes on ahove.
By the Surveyor General;—Mr. Licensed Surveyor 0. W. B. King to measure, if nnobjcctionablo.—G.W.F. (for 

Survcyor-Gencra,l), 19 April, 1882. .
In accordance with instructions, 82-135.—Ckas. IV. KiSG, 10 January, 1883.

No. 5.
Application by Jobn Thompson.

c. [Alienation Act, eection 13.J
District of Dubbo, No. 126 of 1882,

Application by John Thompson, of age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of
640 acres unimproved Crown Land.

Eeeeived hy me, with a deposit of £160, this 30th day of March, 1882, at 12'5 o’clock,—
> HENET EOXBUEO-H,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dubbo. 
Sir, 30 March, 1882.

1 am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and I herewith 
tender tlie sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,
JOHN THOMPSON,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dubbo. Colane, Cannonba.
Description.

County of Gregory, parish of Goolagoola, 640 acres : Commencing at a point marlccd xxi, on the 
right bank of'the Crooked Creek; thence south-easterly along that creek 80 chains ; thence north-easterly 
80 chains; thence north-westerly 80 chains ; thence south-westerly 80 chains, to point of commencement. 
Pentagon Enn. ---------

Minute on No. 5,
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor C. W. King, instructed on certified copy of application to measure, if 

unobjectionable.—G.’W’.K., 19th April, 1882,

[Enclosure to No. 5.]
Dubbo, 13tb section.

Conditional purobasc No., 82-126; Land Agent’s No., 82-126; Laud district of Dubbo; application by Jobn Thompson ;
urea, 640 acres; date, 30 March j time, 12‘5.

Description.
County of Gregory, parish of Goolagoola, 640 acres; Commencing at a point marked sxi on the right bank of the 

Crooked Creek; thenco south-easterly along that creek SO chains; thence north-easterly 80 chains; thcncc south-westerly 
80 chains, to point of commencement. Pentagon Run.

Minutes on above.
Bi' the Survej'or-Genora] :—Mr. Licensed-Surveyor C. W. B. King to measure, if unobjoelionablc.—G-W-P. (for 

Sun-oyor-General), 19 April, 1882.
In accordance with instructions 82-134, January 10th, 1883.—Chas. W. Krea.

Sir,

No. 6.
Mr. Patrick Hand to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

Quambone, 14 April, 1882.
I have the honor to request that you will be pleased to order that all communications which 

your Department may have to make to me in respect of my selection of 640 acres, parish of Carwell, 
county of Gregory, made at Dubho on the 9th day of March, 1882, numbered 104, may be sent to 
Mr. Eichard Peek, No. 4, "Wentworth Court, Elizabeth-street, Sydney, as my agent, instead of to myself,

I have, <&e, his
PATEICK X HAND, 

mark.
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No. 7.
Mr. John Miller to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Quambone, 14 April, 1882.
I have the honor to request that you will he pleased to order that all communications which 

your Department may have to make to me in respect of my selection of 640 acres, parish of Merri, county 
of Gregory, made at Coonamble on the 16th day of March, 1882, numbered conditional purchase 82-81, 
may be sent to Mr, Bicbard Peek, No. 4, WeTitwortb Court, Elizabeth-street, Sydney, as my agent, instead 
of to myself. ' I have, &c.

--------  . JOHN MILLEE.
. MinuUs on No. 7.

Place with papers.—W.B., 28/7/82, See above.—J.'W. (per 'W. Blackman).

"Sir,

No. 8.
Mr. H. Collier to The Secretary for Lands.

Cannonba, 14 April, 1682.
I have the honor to request that you will be pleased to order that all communications which 

your Department may have to make to me in resjieet of my selection of 640 acres, parish of Goolagoola, 
county of Grerary, made at Dubho, on the 30th day of March, 1882, numbered 82-125, may he sent 
to Mr. Eichard Peek, No. 4, "Wentworth Court, Elizabeth-street, Sydney, as my agent, instead of to myself.

I have, &c.,
--------- HENEr COLLIBE.

Minutes on No. 8.
^ Place with papers.—W.B., 28/7/82. Acknowledge receipt of letter, and state that application
is now with Licensed Surveyor King for action.-—W.B,, 9/8/82. Mr. Fitzpatrick.

No. 9.
Mr. J. Thompson to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Cannonba, 14 April, 1882,
I have the honor to request that you will he pleased to order that all communications which 

your Department may have to make to me in respect to my selection of 640 acres, parish of Goolagoola, 
county of Gregory, made at Dubbo on the 30th day of March, 1882, numbered 82-126, may he sent 
to Mr, Eichard Peek, No. 4, Wentworth Court, Elizaheth-street, Sydney, as my agent, instead of to myself.

I have, &c.,
JOHN THOMPSON.

Place with papers.—-W.B., 28/7/82.
Minute on No. 9,

No. 10.
Application hy Mr. G. M'Kay. •

C. [Ahenation Act, section 13.]
District of Dubbo. No. 135 of 1882.
Application hy George M'Kay, of age, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres,

unimproved Crown Laud.
Eeeeived hy me, with a deposit of £160, this 20th day of April, 1882, at 10‘40 o’clock,—

HENET EOXBUEGH,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dubbo. 

Sir, .... 20 April, 1882.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of os. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, Ac.,
GEOEGE M‘KAT,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Dubho. Colane, Cannonba,
Description.

County of Gregory, parishes of Colane and Bena, 640 acres: Commencing at the south-eastern 
corner of M, Crane’s conditional purchase of 610 acres, taken up at Dubbo on tho 5th .January last; 
thence by a line south-easterly till it meets the western boundary of water reserve No. 538, notified 19th 
January, 1876 ; thence by a line north-easterly along the north-western boundary of that reserve ; thence 
north-westerly, thence south-westerly to point of commencement to include the area. Duck Creek, No. 
17 Eun and Lower Cannonba Eun.

Minute on No. 10.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor C. W. King, instructed on certified copy of this conditional purchase to 

measure, if unobjectionable, fronting road from Goolagoola to Cannonba.—G.W.F., 23 June, 1882.

[Enclosure to No. 10.]
Dubbo, 13 section.

CoNniTiONAL purchase No. 82-135 ; land agent’s No. 82-135; land district at Dubbo; applications by George M‘Kay, 
- y area, 610 acres; date, 20 April; time, 10'40.

Description.
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Description.
County Gregory, parishes of Colane and Bena, 640 acres; Commencing at the sonth-eastem comer of Mr. Crane's 

conditional purchase of G40 acres, taken up at Dubbo on the 5th January last; thence by a line south-easterly till it meets 
the western boundaiy of water reserve No. 538, notified 19th January, 1875 ; thence by a line north-easterly along the 
north-western boundary ot that reserve; thence north-westerly, thence south-westerly, to point .of commencement, to 
include the area, Duck Creek No. 17 Run and Lower Cannonba Run. '

Minutes on above.
By the Survej'or-General Forwarded to Mr. Licensed Surveyor C. W. King, for measurement, if unobjectionable, 

fronting the road from Gongolgon to Cannonba. The portion will have more than tbe usual depth, but this may be preferable 
to modification containing the depth.—C.E.R, (for Surveyor-General), 23 June, 1882. In accordance with instructions, 
82-133.—C. W. Bobg, 10 January, 1883.

Sir,

No. 11.
Mr. Gr. M*Kay to The Secretary for Lands.

Cannonba, 24 April, 1882.
I have the honor to request that you will be pleased to order that all communications which 

yonr Department may have to make to me in respect of my selection of 640 acres, parishes of Oolaneand 
Bena, county of Gregory, made at Dubbo on the 20th day of April, 1882, numbered 82-135, may bo 
sent to Mr. Eichard Peek, No. 4, Wentworth Court, Elizabeth-street, Sydney, as my agent, instead of to 
myself. ' I have, &c.,

GEO. M'KAY.

Minute on No. 11.
Place with papers.—W.B., 28/V/82.

No. 12.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor King to The Surveyor-General.

Conditional Purchase.] [District No. 102,
Sir, 1 July, 1882.

I Imve the honor to transmit to you plan of one portion of land containing 640 acres, and 
numbered 80, in the district of Northcote, county of Gregory, applied for by John Connor, under the 
13th clause of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and measured in accordance with instructions 
issued to Mr. C. W. Eling, dated 8th March, 1882.

Improvements consist of 3-wire fencing, valued at £35 per mile.
Applicant was not present. Country generally a swampy gum flat.

I have, Ac.,
CHAELE3 W. KING,

^ Licensed Surveyor.
Minutes on No. 12.

By the Chief Commissioner:—For Commissioner.—A.O.M., 12/8/83.
By Chief Commissioner:—Now transferred to Commissioner Cropper, in accordance with 

arrangements recently made.—W.H.C., (pro Chief Commissioner), B.C., 17 May, 1883. To be returned.

No. 13.
Telegram from Crown Lands Agent, Duhbo, to Chief Commissioner.

Dubbo, 19 July, 1882.
No old and infirm men have made selections lately in my district.

H. EOXBUEGH,
Crown Lands Agent.

No. 14.

Sir,
Mr. A. H. M'Cnlloch to The Secretary for Lands.

. . Wentworth Court, EHzabeth-strcct, Sydney, 17 August, 1882.
I have the honor to inform you that I have just heard with astonishment that a man in the 

Detective Force has been making inquiries iu the neighbourhood of my office in reference to selections on 
a run in which I am interested, saying that it is done at the instance of your Department. As I regard 
this as offensive, in that it raises the inference of clandestine operations, I desire to say that if there 
is any information you require which is within my powder, it iviU afford me pleasure to furnish it to you 
and the more so as I have reason to believe that it iviU dispel erroneous ideas of facts, *

I have, &c.,
---------  A. H. M'CULLOCH.

Minutes on No. 14.
By the Secretary for Lands;—Mr. Moriarty should see to this.—John E.
By the Chief Commissioner:—Mr. M'Cnlloch informed that if he will favour me with a call, I

shaP be happy to see him on the subject of his letter.—A.O.M., 22/8/82.

No. 15.
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No. 15.'
Memorandum by Chief Gommissioner.

I HATE the honor to mvite attention to the enclosed reports forwarded to me hj the Inspector-General of 
Police with respect to the engagement, about the end of March last, of three paupers in the Lwerpool 
Asylum, x\z., George M'lCay, aged 38 years (who was under medical treatment up to the time of his dis
charge on the 12th April), and Henry Collier, aged 72 years, and John Thompson, aged 67 years, wlio 
w'ere, pursuant to an inquiry from Mr. A. H. M'Culloch, of No. 4, Wentworth Court, as to obtaining three 
men to proceed to his station, taken out of the Asylum, Collier and Thompson on the 29th March, hy a 
Mr.'Peake (who represented himself as Mr. M'Oulioch’s clerk), and booked to go by the Colaine coach at 
Cobb and Company’s office, tho fare for the two latter being paid by Mr. Peak, by Mr. M'CnUoch’a 
cheque.

On the 30th March, at Dubbo, Henry Collier and John Thompson respectively conditionally pur
chased areas of 640 acres on the Pentagong Eun, and on the 20th April George M'Kay conditionally pur
chased 640 acres on the Duck Creek, No. 77, and’ Lower Canonhar Enn.

These runs are stated to be in possession of Mr. A. H. M'Culloch. _
On the 14th and 24th April I received letters from George M‘Kay, Henry Collier and John 

Thompson, requesting that aU communications with respect to their conditional purchases might he 
addressed to Mr. E. Peak, of No 4, Wentworth Court, as their agent. _ _

It would really seem as if the parties engaged in this transaction 'were acting in open and undis
guised defiance of the law and its administration. As suggested in some other cases, not more glaring 
than this, it would be idle to doubt that the above conditioual purchases have heen applied for under some 
agreement espress or implied for the benefit of some person other than tbe applicants in their own proper 
persons, an das any such purchases are in violation of the 9tli section of the Lands Acts Further Amendmen't 
Act of 1875,1 cannot hesitate to recommend that they be notified in the Gazette as forfeited, under the 
authority of His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council. ,

19 August, 1882. --------- A.O.M.
-. Minute -on No, 15, , -

By Secretary for Lands ;—Approved. Minutefor Governor and Executive Council.—John E.

30

No. 16.
Minute for Executive Council.

Forfeited conditional purchases.
. Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 19 August, 1882.

It is recommended to His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council that the conditional pur
chases specified in the enclosed Schedule be now declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette, 
in pursuance of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and the Lands Acts Ajnendment Act, 1876, for 
the reasons stated in the enclosed reports of Commissioners of inquiry and of the Chief Commissioner of 
Conditional Purchases.

--------- JOHN EOBEETSON.
Minitfes on No. 16.

By the Chief Commissioner:—Clerk of the Executive Council. B.C.j 19 August, 1882,—A.O.M.
The Executive Council advise, for tho reasons stated, that the conditional purchases herein speci

fied be declared forfeited.—Alkx. C. Budub, Clerk of the Council, 21/8/ 18S2,
By His Excellency the Governor:—Approved.—A.L., 21/8/1882.

[Snclosttre to No. 16.] 
Schedule.

Land Agent’s No. No. of C.P. Namcg. Land District. Date of Selection. Section. Area.

« ' * # « tt

82-126 82-126 John Thompson .................. . Dnbbo 30 March, 1882 ... 13 640
82-125 82-125 Henry CoUicr ......................... . do ' 30 March. 1882 ... 13 640
82-135 82-135 G-eorge M'Kay ........................... do 20 April, 1882...... 13 640

A. 0. MOEIAE'TY,
Chief Commisioner.

Minute on above.
Laid before the Executive Council on the 21st August, 1882.—Alex. C. Bijdoe, Clerk of the 

Council.

No. 17.
Gazette Notice.

, Forfeited conditional purchases.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 22 August, 1882. 

Hjs Excellency the Governor, ■with the advice of the Executive Council, directs it to be notified that the 
undermentioned portions of Crown Lands, conditionally purchased under tho Crown Lands Alienation

Act
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Act of ISGl, the Land Acts Amendment Act of 1875, and tlie Lands Acts Lurther Amendment Act of 
1880, are hereby declared forfeited, and unless again conditionally purchased, where legally open to such 
purchase after thirty days from the present date, will be brought to sate by auction, on a day or days to be 
hereafter notified. JOHIS HOBEIIJ'SON.

Land Agent’s No, Jto. of C.P. Nemo of Applicant Land District. Date of Selection. Section. Area,

» • ft ft ft ♦ «■ *

' 12G 126 30 March, 1882. ... 13 C40
125

135
125 do ....... 13 640
135 GaoTgB McKav.......................... do .................. 6 April, 1882 ....... 13 640

Sir,

No. 18. ^
The Crown Lands Agent, Dnbbo, to Tbe Chief Commissioner.

Crown Lauds Office, Dubbo, 22 August, 1882.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tlie 10th instant, in which you 125.82, 

request to be informed how the deposits on the conditional purchases as quoted in the margin were paid nj. Collier, OiO 

(and if by cheque, whose cheque), and any other information I might he in a position to give with John 
reference to the conditional purchases above quoted.

AVith regard to conditional purchases Nos. 125/1882 and 12G/1882, Henry Collier and J ohn so Mnreh, isaa, 
Thompson, these parties w'cre both accompanied by Mr. .T. B. Dulhiinty, of .the firm of Dulhunty &
E.yan, stock and station agents of this town, and who lodged a cheque for £360, drawm by A. H.ow acres. 
M'Culloch, “ in favour of the Land Agent”; and which cheque covered the deposits on these selections, 
and two other selections applied for by Mr,-T. B. Dulhunty and AVm, L. Murphy, Nos. 127/1882 and 
128/1882 on the same day. I am certain that the deposits on the conditional purchases above mentioned 
were paid hy cheque, as on that day the sum of £614 9s. was collected as pier margin, and was made up as uepiMitsonC.p.s 
per copy of Bank deposit slip, dated 31st March, 1882, herewith. fntocstouC.p.s

With reference to George M'Kay, this person was I ihink accompanied hy Mr. Dulhunty, who i6sj9s. Delias; 
handed the applicant the deposit money when tendering ajiplication.

The amount collected on that day, viK., 20th April last was £243 10s., and was an account as pier/^^ositeonC!.P.B 
margin ; and was made up as per copy of Bank deposit slip dated 2l8t April, 1882, herewith. uiteroBt'onC.p.s

I am unable to give any further information respecting tlio within-mcntioiicd applicants, as I am 
not certain whether they were elderly men or not, hut tbiuk they were. £243109.

I may also mention that it is quite a common thing for applicants to be accompanied with different 
parties in the town when apiplying for land in this district, and who sometimes give their own cheque as 
the deposit that might be required. I have, &c.,

H. EOXBDEG-H,
Crown Lauds Agent.

[Snclomre A to No. 18,]
_ Dubbo, 31 Marcb, 1883,

Paid into tbo Bank of Now South Wales the sum of sii hundred and fourteen pounds nine shillings, to he placed to the ^ , .
credit of Public Revenue Account, by the hands of II, Rcibnrgh. sih-er,' 16s,; ’

Endorsement on above.
New South Woles........................... £360 0 0 .......................... M‘Culloch, Sydney. Ste
City Bank .................................... 11 14 0 ........................... Draft.

Do ....................................... 11 0 0 ........................... do

£382 14 0

[Enclosure B to Efo. 18.]
. . ^ Dubbo, 21 April, 1882.

Paid into the Bank of Now South Wales tlie biuh of two hundred and forty "three pounds ten eiulhngs, to ho planed to the '
credit of Public Revenue Account, by the hands of II. Roxburgh. £l’

£243 ios,"

Sir,

No. 19.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. H. Collier.

_ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 August, 1884.
I am directed by the Minister for Lands to intimato to you that the conditional purchase 

made by you at tbe Land Office, Dubbo, under the 13th section of the Act, upon the 30th March last, 
area 640 acres, has heen declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette of tlio 22ud instant 
No, 336. 1 have, &e, ’

A¥M. BLACKAIAN,
______________________________ (For the Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 20.
Tbe Chief ComDiissioner to Mr. J. Thompson.

^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 August, 1882.
1 am directed by the Minister for Lands to intimate to you tliat the conditional iiurchase 

made by you at the Laud Office, Dubbo, under the 13th section of the Act, upon the 30th March last, area 
640 acres, has been declared forfeited by notice in the Government Gazette of the 22ud instant, No.'336.

I have, &c.,
AVM. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 21.
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No. 21.
TIlc Chief Commissioner to 3ilr. G, M'Kay.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 August, 1882.
I am directed by the Minister for Lands to intimate to you that the conditional purchase 

made hy you at the Land Office, Dubbo, under the 13th section of the Act, u])on the 6th April last, area 
640 acres, has been declared forfeited by notice in the Grovernment Grazette of the 22ud iustaut, No. 336.

I have, &c,,
WM. BLACiaiAN,

(For the Chief Commissioner).

32

Sir,

■ No. 22. .
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 16 September, 1882.
It is hereby notified for the information of all parties interested, that information having heen received to 
to the effeeb that the conditions as to residence or improvements have not been or arc not being fulfilled 
in respect to the undermentioned conditional purchases, the claims of the holders of such purchases have 
been severally referred to Commissioners for inquirv, pursuant to tho Lands Acts Amendment Act of 
1875. '

_ Due notice uill be given by the Commissioners of tbe times and places appointed by them for 
holding such inquiries.

JOl-IISr ROBEETSON.

So, C.P. Ko. Name, Date of Selection. j Area, j District. County. Parish. Commissioner to uhom referred.

*
82-5,196 

Con, Sn!e9,

*

«

82-62

*

John CoiiEor 2 February, 1882 ...

*
acres.
640

«

#

Dnbbo..

#

*

G-regory. .

«

*

Northcote,

* «

Thomas Havs^kins.

No. 23.
Tlie Cliief Commissioner to Mr. J. Conuor.

S.-r, Conditional Sales Division, Department of Lands, Sydney, 21 September, 1882.
I am directed to invite your attention to the notice in the G-overnment Grazette of the IGth 

September, 1882, by which you wiU perceive that your claim to the conditional purchase made by you at 
Dubbo on the 2nd February, 1882, has been referred hy the Minister for Lands to Commissioner Cropper 
for inquiry, in accordance with the 25th clause of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, and the 
regulations relating thereto, as to the fulfilment by you of the conditions thereof.

_ 2. I am to inform you that due notice of the time aud place appointed for the purpose will be
given you by the Commissioner referred to. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 24,
Mr. licensed Surveyor Burgess to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Quambone, via Dubbo, 13 October, 1882,
I have the honor to transmit the plan of one portion of land containing G40 acres, numbered 

one (1) in the parish of Carwell, county of Gregory, applied for by Patrick Hand, under the 13th section of 
the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions dated the 23rd 
March, to Mir. District Surveyor Dalglish. Improvements, fence, £30.

Applicant was residing on the selection at time of survey in a tent erected. Ho stated that be 
had made a mistake in the description of his land when I pointed out the direction of the lines as described 
in bis application. It is evident that the land surveyed is the land intended to have been described by 
applicant. I have, &c.,

A. P. BHEG-ESS, 
Licensed Surveyor.

P.S.—Applicant’s tent was pitched close to the southern boundary of the portion onthcM.arthaguy 
Creek, andhe then thought he w'as well on his selection. The wooished which was in course of erection, 
and which had. heen commenced after the land was selected, was not supposed to interfere at all with the 
land described; finding that it would do so if the description was strictly adhered to, and applicant being 
under the impression that he was on the land described, I measured it adjoining water reserve 1186, 
there being no conflicting claims on tbe south. A. P. Buroess,

12 January, 1883. -------—■ Licensed Surveyor.
Minute on No, 24.

To the Surveyor-Q-eneral:—J. C. Dalolish, District Surveyor, Dubbo, 2 November, 1882.

No, 25.
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Ko. 25.
Mr. R. C. Pranks to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Robert C. FranlcB, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the scleclion of Patrick
Hand, m.ade at Dubbo on the £)tb March, 1882.

Duck Creek, 24 October, 1882.
I have the honor to repoit that I- visited .and inspected the above-described conditional pur

chase on tlie 14th October, 1882, and that 1 found the selector then resident upon this selection.
The land, which consists of forest ].and, and comprises G40 acres, is occupied and used bv Patrick 

Hand as his residence, and the selector, who follows the avocation of , had at the time of ray
visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums 
respectively stated, viz., nil. Some wire feneijig of lessee's. Selector, who is a man about 4o, and has 
the appearance of a working man, states that he was a boundary-rider on the station on which this selection 
is situated. Xame of station, Sandy Camp; lessee, Mr. A. 11. M'Culloch. He states that he is in no 
person’s employment at the present time nor since he selected ; that he was about building a house, and 
had commenced to get timber. He was residing in a tent on the selection, in which he had his food, 
clothes, bedding, &c.

^ Prom the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, lam of 
opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon tiie selection.

I have, &c., -
. ROBERT C. PRANKS,

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

No. 2G.
Mr. R. C. Franks to Tlie Cliief Commissioner.

JohnReport by Robert C, Pranks, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of 
Miller, made at Coonamble on the IClI ch, 1882.

Sir, Duck Creek, 24 October, 1882.
I have the honor to report that I visited and insjjected the ahove-de.scribed conditional pur

chase on the 14th October, 1882, and that I found the selector then resident upon this selection.
The laud, which consists of forest and scrub land, and comprises 640 acres, was occupied and used 

by J. Miller as his residence, and the selector, who follows the avocation of drover, had at the time of my 
visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums 
respectively stated, viz,:—

House not completed, worth about ... ... ... ... ... £40 0 0
A. bark hut.................................................................................. ... 10 0

£40 10 0
John MiUer is a man about thirty years of age, of superior apjiearance, states he is a drover and has 

just returned from a trip. He had his blankets on the place, and stated that he went to a Airs. Gilmore’s 
for his meals, about -J- a mile from his selection. The selector says ho sleeps on the place regularly escept 
when at work, '

Prom the appearance of the laud and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 
opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.

■ I have, &c,, "
ROBERT C. PRANKS, 

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

No. 27.
Mr. R. C. Franks to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Robert C, Pranks, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of .John Connor,
made at Dubbo on 7 Pebruary, 1882.

Sir, ^ Duck Creek, 21 October, 1882.
I have the honor to report that I visited and ins]3ected the above-de-scribed conditional pur

chase on the 19tli October, 1882, and that I found the selector then resident upon this selection.
The land, which consist of forest land, and comprises 610 acres, is occupied and used by J. Connor 

as his home, and the selector, who follows the avocation of carrier, had at the time of ray visit made tlie 
improvements hereunder ])articularly described, the value of which I estimate at the suras respectively 
stated, viz;—

House of slabs, with iron roof ............................................................ £30 0 0
300 acres ring-barked ... ... ... ... ... ,,, ... £18 15 0

_ _ Total.......................... £48 15 0
John Connor is a man of about thirty-five years of age, has the ordinary appearance of a work

ing man, states he is a carrier; he had a bullock waggon and gear at the house on the selection, which he 
claimed as his own. The house, which was nearly completed, appeared to have been resided in for some 
time.

Prom the appearance of tho land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 
opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.

I have, Ac.
ROBERT C. PRANKS, 

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

1132—E No. 2S.
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No. 28.
Tlie Surveyor-General to Mr. A. P. Burgess.

Sir, Surveyor-General’s Oflicc, 30 October, 1882.
I beg to iuvite your attention, to my instruction of the 23rd day of March, to District Sur

veyor Dalglish, transferred to you 20 June, 1882, whereby you were directed to measure, if nnobjection- 
■ablo, conditional purchase 82-101 (Dubbo), Datrich Hand, 610 acres; and 1 liave to request that you will 
•carry out the instruction above referred to with as little delay as possible, and report on this memorandum 
when the instruction will probably be carried out. I have, &c.,

G. W. P.,
--------  (Por the Surveyor- G eneral).

Minute on Mo. 28.
The application, with plan, w^as transmitted with my letter of 13 October, 1882.—A. P. BtrUGESS, 

7 November, 1882, Camp, Merri Creek,

No. 29.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Conditional purchase 82-125. _
Mn. Licensed Surveyor 0. TP". B. King is requested to return to this office tho conditional purchase appli
cation of Henry CoUier (No. 82-125, Dubbo), forwarded to him by ray instruction of the 19th April, 1882, 
the conditional purchase having been forfeited, vide paper quoted above.
Surveyor-General’s Office, Sydney, . C. TT. P.,

14 November, 1882. -------- - (For the Survey or-General).

Herewith.-
Minuteon Mo. 29. 

-OsAs. TV. Kutg, 10 January, 1883.

■ No. 30.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General,

Conditional purchase 82-126.
Mb. Li mused Surveyor C. "W. B. King is requested to return to this office the conditional purchase appli
cation of John Thompson (82-126, Dubbo), forwarded to him by my instruction of the 19th April, 1882, 
the conditional purchase having been forfeited, ride paper quoted above.
Surveyor-General’s Office, Sydney, 14 November, 1882. G. "W". P.,

‘ -------- (Por the Surveyor-General).
Minute on Mo. 30.

Herewith.—C. TV. B. Kdtg, January 10,1883.

No. 31.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

• Conditional purchase 82-135. ^
Me. Licensed Surveyor C. W. B. King is requested to return to this office tlie conditional purchase 
application of George M’Kay (No. 82-135, Dubbo) forwarded to liim by instruction of the 23rd June, 
1882, the condition^ purchase having been forfeited, vide paper quoted above. ^
Surveyor-Generars Office, Sydney, 14 November, 1882. G. TT. P.,

--------  (Jfor the Survey0 r- General),
Minute on Mo. 31.

Herewith,—C. TV. Krso, 10 January, 1883.

No. 32.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Solicitor.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 22 December, 1882,
I have the honor, by direction of Sir J ohn Robertson, to submit to you tlio accompanying 

reports from the police in relation to selections made by late inmates of the Liverpool Asylum and 
the Erysipelas Hospital, Parramatta, on runs of ivhich Messrs. TTalsh, Elliot, and Rennie, in one case, and 
Mr. A. H. M'Culloeh in the other, are the lessees, or in possession of, with a view to informations being 
prepared against any of the parties named in the reports who may have rendered themselves liable to 
pro seen tion for conspiracy or otherwise. ^

"With respect to tho cases on Mr, M'Culloch’s run, tlie men were withdrawn from the Liverpool 
Asylum pursuant to inquiry by Mr, M’Cullocb’s clerk, Mr. Richard Peek ; a somewhat similar course of 
procedure being adopted in this as in the other cases, the fares by coach of two of the men beiug paid for
by Mr. M'Cullocb’s cheque. _ -r, i

The men were accompanied when making the appUcations by J. B. Dulhunty, agent at Dubbo, who 
tendered Mr. M'Culloch’s cheque for the deposit money. _ . • i i

The foregoing is an epitome of the cases, the particulars being fully shown in my minutes and the
accomnanvme' summary and the police reports. I have, &c.,

^ ® ^ A. 0. MOEIARTT,
Chief Commissioner.

. .. [^Enclosure
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■ {Enclosure A to No. 32.]

Snimnary of statements re dummying.
Detective Office, Sydney, 23 Aumat, 1SS2.

In March last, Mr. Pcali, clerk to ilr, M'Culloch. visited the Liverpool Asylum on several occasions ; he took Collier and 
Tiiompson from the Institution ; he told them before engaging them that they would have food, clothing, and tobacco, and 
would not be expected to work, but would be paid for any work they might do. He booked these two men at the office of 
Messrs. Cobb & Co., Sydney, for Colano, and paid the amount £fi 10s., with H. M'CulIoch's chcijue.

George‘Kay left the Asylum on the 12th April last, .and was booked at Messrs. Cobh & Co.’s office, Sydney, for 
Colano, The clerk cannot remember who paid for the seat, ‘J’his man selected G40 acres of land at Colane, in the police 
district of Dubbo, and was accompanied by J. B. Dnlhunty, who handed M‘Kay the deposit money,

John Connors left the Ery.sipelaa Hospital, Parramatta, on the 13th January, 18S2. He selected on the 2nd 
February, and was accompanied to the Lands Office by Howard Macfarhane, Maiden, Hill, and Clark’s agent.

Henry Collier .and John Thompson selected on the 30th March last, and were accompanied by J. B. Dulhunty, 
agent, who tendered A. H. M'Culloch's cheque for deposit money, which he says he obtained from the Bank of New South 
Walos. Dulhunty paid their expenses at Dubbo, the amount being refunded by Mr. M'Culloch. Mr. Peak, of Sydney, 
also communicated with Dulbuuty, and asked him to assist the applicants in taking up the selections.

Patrick Hand selected on the 19th March, 1S82, and was accompanied to the Lands Office by J. B. Dulhunty, 
agent, who is believed to have handed the applicant the deposit money.

John MiUer was booked at the office of Messrs. Cobb & Co,, Sydney, on the 13th March, 1882, for Coonamble ; by 
whom not known. He selected on the 16th March, the deposit money being obtained from tho Bank of New South M ales. 
The selection is on Mr. M'Culloch's run, Marthaguy. Mr. Spofforth, Manager of Bank of New South Waloa at 
Coonamble, subsequently applied for the pre-lease of Miller's selection. Miller could not describe tho land he selected.

M'. CAMPHIN, .
Sub-Inspcctor of Detectives.

Liverpool Asylum,

Be dummying.
Tue imdermentioned persons have made statements referring to the selectors named in the margin ; 

Dr. Strong "
Mary Burnside 
William M'Kenrie 
William Martin 
Charles Vaudergoucht 
.Tamos Barker
W. J. Boulton, clerk to Cobb & Company, Sydney.
Henry Roxburgh, Land Agent, Dubbo.
J. B. Dulhimtj’, Stock and Station Agent, Dubbo,
Howard MacFarlane, Stock and Station Agent, Dubbo.
C. A. Spoifortb, Bank of New South Watus, Coonamble.
C. G. Beale, Laud Agent, Coonamble.

Heary ColUcr, 
Livei^ool 
Asylum ; 
JotinThompsoi, 
Liverpool 
A^flum; Oeorgr* 
M'Kay, Liver
pool Asylum ; 
John Connors, 
Erysipelas Hos
pital ; Jolin 
Miller; Patrick 
Band.

N-'IMEs of persons referred to in statements 
Richard Peak, Sydney.
A. H. M'Culioch.
Bank of New South Walos. 
John Collier, h 
John Thonmson, |
George M‘Kay, I tv ■ Patrick H-and, ^Dummies.
John Connors, |
John Miller, J

Be dummying.

[JEnclomrc B io No. 32,]
My do.ar Fosbery, ^ ^ Department of Lands, Sydney, 10 August, 1882.
1, 1 ^ eiieloso you origimal documents, being conditional purchase applications made at Dubbo, on the 30th Maich 

mst, by John Thompson and Henry Collier, each ior 040 acres of land on the Pentagon Run {held by the Bank of New 
South M alos by tratiafer from A. H. M'Cnlloch). John Thompson and Henry Collier were discharged from the Liverpool 
Asylum on the lOtli March. Also an application by George M'Kay for 640 acres on the Duck Creek Run ; this is dated
20th April. George M'Kay was also discharged from the Liverpool Asylum on the 19tli April. 

_ Lach of these old gentlemen has, you will observe by letter, appointed '' .....................
his agent in respect of the property in question, 
who is stated to me to be ilr. Peek’s employer.

_ _ . ,, Mr. Richard I*eek, of No, 4, Wentworth Court,
No. 4, Wentworth Court is the place of business of Mr. A. H. M'Cnlloch,

\ on have the newspaper statement as to the circumstances attending the removal of these old men; or the two first 
, I have reason to believe that Dr. Strong, the medical officer at Liverpool, Mr, Scrivener of that town, and Mr.named, ____

Ashcroft of Macquarie Fields, near Liverpool, can give information; the latter as to Mr. M'CirUoch’s purchase of a run 
near Dubbo.

I write you separately about other matters. Yours faithfully,
A. 0. MORI ARTY.

n I IV ^ ‘*^**^ enclose an original application from Johii Connor for 640 acres on Mount Foster Run, applied for at Dubbo 
2nd hebruaiy, 1882. John Connor was discharged from the Erysipelas Hospital on 13th January, 1882.

ou

Sir,

[Bnclosicre O to No. 32.]
Be invalids discharged from Liverpool Asylum.

Detcctii’e Office, Sydney, 14 August, 1882.
I have the honor to report for your information that I have made inquiry at the Liverpool Asylum wuth reference 

to the discharge of the inmates named in the margin—atatements herewith ; from which it appears that these men were Ocoige M'Kay, 
engaged for a station of M'Culloch's, and tlieir fares by coach were paid for by Mr. Peck, M'CuUoch’s clerk, S’n'rbSmwon.

Ihavc, &c., '
W. CAMPHIN,

Sub-inspector of Detectives.

Forwarded for Mr. Moriarty's information.- 
1882. A. 0. Moriarty, Esq., Lands Department.

Minute on above.

-Edmund Fosbkhy, Inspector-General of Police, B.C,, 17th August,

. Liverpool Asylum, 11 August, 1882.
states ;—I am tho Surgeon Superintendent at tho Liverpool Asylum; I remember a Mr, Peek coming, who 

the asylum clerk (Kellett, since deceased) stated wa.s Mr. M'Culloch’s messenger, to the Asylum ; he said ho had come to 
get some men for a station ; my reason for remembering this fact is, tliat I hoard Mr. Peek making an arrangement with a

sick
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sick man, and I went out and advised him not to take this man, if he required any work from him ; he, Peak, replied, that 
he did not require him to do any work, but that if he was r^nired to work he would be paid for it; that is all I know 
about it; the man George M‘Kay was an inmate of the hospital, and was discharged cured on the 12th April, and left the 
Institution on the same day; I only know from what Kellett said that the man’s name was Peak,

M, E, STRONG,
Witness—W, Camphiit. ----------- Surgeon Superintendent.

Liverpool Asylum, 11 August, 1882.
Mary Burnsuh states ;—I am Matron at tho Liverpool Asylum ; I remember the day that Collier and Thompson left 

the Asylum: I cannot fix the exact date from memory, but I should think about four months ago ; a person, who represented 
himself as Mr. M'Culloch’s clerk, came to the Institution and saw the late clerk (Kellett, since deceased); Kellett, the clerk, 
informed me that he said he wanted some men to dig rolly-pollys for Mr. M‘Cnllooh ; I said, “Tell him to go dowm to 
M'Kenzie in the recreation ground, and he will show him what men there are, and he can suit himself this refers to the 
first visit of the man who took Collier and Thompson away; on the subsequent visit I did not speak to him; the man who 
came for Collier and Thompson was tall, about forty years of age, and lame; he was accompanied by a little boy.
Witness—W. Camphin. ----- ------- MARY BURNSIDE.

Liverpool Asylum, 11 August, 1S82.
William M 'Kenae states :—I am constable of the recreation-yard at Liverpool Asylum j I remember the day that 

Collier and Thompson left tho Asylum ; it was in the latter end of March last; a few days previous to this a man came to 
me, and I have since been informed that his name was Peak ; I believe he was lame ; he asked for Collier ; I believe he 
had previously been to see Collier, and when he asked for Collier I suggested some other person, ns I wished to keep 
Collier for milking the cows ; I finally brought CoUier to him, and he said “ that he wanted him to go on to a station ; 
that he would give him a hut, grub, clothes, and tobacco, but no wages ; but that if he did any work he would pay him 
for what work he did, but that he need not work unless he liked’’ ; there was some other conversation, which I forget; on 
the first visit of Mr. Peak 1 was absent on leave, so I cannot speak as to what took place, and my duties were performed 
by a man named Simmouds, who has since left the Institution, and who is in the employ of a gentleman in Sydney, but I 
don’t know who he is.
Witness—W. Camphin. "VlflLLIAM M’KENKIE.

Liverpool Asylum, 11 August, 1882.
William Marlin states :—I am a wardsman at the Liverpool Asylum ; I know Henry Collier, who was au inmate of 

the Liverpool Asylum ; 1 remember him leaving the Institution, about four months ago I should think; ho told me that 
“he was going on a station at Canonba” ; he did not leave in the clotlies usually worn by tho inmates of the Asylum ; I 

wore the clothes in which lie was admitted ; I have since received a letter from Collier, in which lie stated “ that
.............. it was a full-bellied station he was on, and not much work to bo done”; by a full-bellied station I mean wherehe got plenty

to eat.
Witness—W. Camphis. WM, MARTIN.

CoUier,
M'Dsnold,
Baker.

Liverpool Asylum, 11 August, 1882,
Charlen Vander Ouchi states;—I am chief wardsman in the hospital at the Liverpool Asylum; I remember, about a 

fortnight prior to Collier and Thompson leaving the Institution, a gentleman named Peak (he said he was Mr. M'Culloch’s 
clerk) came to the Institution ; he said he wanted some men, the Clerk of the Institution having previously given me a ahp 
of paper with the names of five men written on it—some of the names in the margin ; I cannot remember the other names; 
I then went to the recreation paddock and called them men before him ; I heard Trim state to the men that they were to be 
engaged for six years, to be found in rations, clothiug, and tobacco, and a hut to live in ; that they were not required^ to 
do any work unless they pleased, hut there being a weed on the run which y as a great nuisance, and for the extermination 
of this weed they would be paid according to their labour; I saw him come again, when he was speaking to Mr. Kellett, 
the Clerk ; on another occasion I saw Peak speaking to M'Kay, who left the Institution on April 12tb, and M'Kay after
wards told me the purport of the conversation, which was that he (Peak) had engaged him to go to Canoiiba for six years, 
giving him clothes, rations, and tobacco, and a Imt to live in, and that he was not required to work, but that if he did he 
would be paid according to bis labour ; ho shortly afterwards received a letter from M'Culloch’s office requesting him to go 
to Sydney, and that Peak would meet him at O’Brien's coffee-house, nc.ar Christ Church, and he would then make 
arrangements for his passage to Canonba ; he shortly afterwards left the Institution; Mr. Kellett, the Clerk, who took the 
principal part in these transactions, is since dead ; I saw no written agreement entered into by any of the men.
Witness-W, Cauphin'. CHARLES VAUDER GUCHT.

Liverpool Asylum, 11 August, 1882,
t/oseph Baker, aged 55, an inmate of the Liverpool Asylum, states :—I remember about a week before Collier and 

Thompson left the Institution a gentleman who afterwards took Collier and Thompson away came to me and asked me if I 
wanted to go on a station; I asked where it was j he stated at Canonba, below Dubbo; he said I need not work unless I liked, 
hut that he would pay me for what 1 did ; he also stated that he would give me a good house to live in, mth clothing 
and food; I told him that I had no objection to go with him, and he took down my name; I heard that he spoke to other 
men, but I did not ace him myself.
Witness—W. Camphin. ----------- JOSEPH BAKER.

Be invalids taken from the Asylum at Liverpool. ^
Copy of the entry in Station-master's train book at Liverpool railway station, Wednesday, 29 March, 1882,

“Two second-class tickets by 4‘14 p.m. train, Liverpool to Sydney.”
Tliis entry appears in Mr, Thomas’ handwriting, who was then acting as station-master, but he states that he has no 

recollection to whom he issued them, nor does he know anything in connection with the invalids removed from tlie 
Asylum,
Witness—W. Camphis. ----------- W. WIGG.

Be invalids taken from Liverpool Asylum.
Copy from diary, Liverpool Asylum.

March 15, Wednesday. “ Divine service as usual in mess room—Received message from A. H. M'CuHoch, Esq., 
No. 4, Wentworth Court, Elizabeth-street, Sydney, inquiring if three men could he obtained from the Asylum to proceed to 
his station. Several men having volunteered to go, wrote to him suggesting that his messenger should re-visit the Institu
tion to arrange with the men.”
Witness—W. Camphin, 11 August, 1882. WALTER ’\VTGG,

Be Invalids’ discharge from Liverpool Asylum.
Copy of entry in Surgeon Superintendent's Report, at Asylum. 

“George M'Kay, thirty-eight years, discharged at his own request, April 12th, 1882, 
ment up to time of disciiarge.

“Henry Collier, se\enty-two years,—discharged at his own request, March 29th, 1882, 
“John Thompson, sixty-soven years, discharged at his omi request, March 29th, 1832.” 

Witness—W. Camphis. -------------

11 August, 1882. 

Was under medical treat-

IVALTER WIGG. 
Sydney, 12 August, 1882.

IK Boulton, Clerk to hlcssrs. Cobb & Company, Pitt-street, Sydney, states That on the J 3th April, 1882, a per- 
BOn named M'Kay was booked to Colaine station ; by whom I could not say, the fare, £.3 5s., being paid in cash. Subse
quently the ticket was altered, and he did not go until 2J3t April; on the 30th M-arch, two persons named H. Collier and 
J. Thompson were booked to go by the Colaine coach on 31st March, by one Mr, Peak, clerk to A. H. M'Cnlloch, and 
paid tho fare, £6 lOs., by Mr, M'Cnlloch's cheque ; the Mr. Peak referred to is a lame man.
Witness—W. Camphin. W, G. BOULTON,

Sub-Inspector
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Sub-Inspector Camphin to The Inspector-General of Police,
ife invalids diacliarged from Liverpool Asylum,

16 August, 16S2.
Memo.—I think the cheque referred to in statement made by Mr. Boulton, as having been paid by Mr. M'Culloch’a clerk 
for two scats by coach from Dubbo to Colaine for Henry Collier and Henry Thomson, was signed by M'Culloch, senior, as 
Mr. Boulton informed me that he had seen the clerk in the office of M'Oulloch, senior.

\V. CAMPHIN,
Sub-inspector.

\_E‘nchsure J) io No. 32.]
Sergeant M'Keague to The Inspector-General of Police.
lie selection of 640 acres of land made at Coonamble by J. MiUer.

Police Statior^ Dubbo, 21 August, 1882.
Sergeant M'Kcague begs to forward the attached papers in connection with ones of a similar nature forwarded to the 
Inspector-General on the 18th instant.

Sergeant Boyd, although instrueted in the attached memorandum to have all statements signed by the persons 
making them, lias not done so, for the reasons stated in his report.

■ JOHN M'KEAGUE,
Sergeant.

(In absence of Sub-inspector).

Sergeant M'Keague to Sergeant Boyd, Coonamble.
Police Station, Dubbo, 15 August, 1882.

Sergeant Boyd will be good enough to report by return of post, if possible, all the information he can obtain at Coonamble 
concerning John Miller, who, on the I6th March last, at Coonamble, made a conditional purchase of 840 acres, which is 
situate in the county of Gregory, parish of Merri, on the Marthaguy, and numbered (conditional purchase) 82-Sl.

The following is the nature of the infermatiou required by the Inspector-General of Police, viz. Where Miller 
came from, his age, personal appearauce (as to whether he appeared to be an infirm jiaupet or not), what his previous 
occupation was, who found and paid the money to the Land Agent for the selection, who paid the money for the conveyance 
of MiUer to Coonamble and his keep, &c., &c.

^ Sergeant Boyd ■vrill obtain a written statement from the persons who can give any of the required informatis*, 
getting their signatures to the same, and will return such here duly witnessed.

JOHN M'KEAGUE,
Sergeant.

(In absence of Sub-inspector).-.

Sergeant Boyd to The Sub-Inspector of Police, Dubbo.
Police Station, Coonamble, 10 August, 1882.

Sergeant Boyd begs to state, in reference to the attached inquiry, that Mr. E. A. Spofforth, Manager of the mnk of New 
South Wales, Coonamble, states that he (.Tohn Miller) came from Sydney; that he is an old man, and had the appcaraucs 
of having come from the poor-house; he (Miller) got the money from Mr. Spofforth's Bank. The sergeant asked Mr. 
Spofforth how Miller found the money ; Mr. Spofforth laughed, and said there are many ways of getting money. Mr. 
Spofforth states that Miller appeared to know nothing about the land he yras going to take up, as his description of it was 
all -wrong; that he (Mr. Spofforth) had to put him right. Also, that he (Mr. Spoffortli) has applied for Miller’s pre-lease, 
and if the sergeant wants to find out particularly about Miller, to apply to Mr. M'Cnlloch, Sydney, as he knows all 
about him.

Mr. Spofforth has given this information to the sergeant -without knowing the object of inquiry, and in consequence 
of which the sergeant did not like to ask Mr. Spofforth for a written ah-itement without first asking his sub-inspector
whether he should not first let Mr. Spofforth kno-w that ho might be asked to prove the same at a future date, as it would 

1 of very great injury to the sergeant in receiving information hereafter. Mr. Spofforth states that Miller'sbe tho means of very great injury 1
selection is on Mr. M'Culloch’s run, Sandy Ctunp, Marthaguy,“near Quambone.

This is all the information Idle sergeant can obtain at present, but he has no doubt that Mr, Spofforth is acting for 
Mr. M'Cnlloch. The Land Agent’s memorandum attached. The sergeant believes the Land Agent knows more than 
what he has stated. GEOBGE BOYD,

----------- Sergeant,
Mr. C. G, Beale to Sergeant Boyd.

^ Coonamble, 19 August, 1382.
Memorandum.—With reference to your inquiry respecting the selection of 840 acres by John Miller (16lh March last), I have 
the honor to state thatl can afford you no information beyond w-hat is officially recorded in this office. For official information 
you should apply to tlie Chief Commissioner, Department of Lands, Sydney.

C. G. BEALE,
Crown Lands Agent.

[Enclosure E to No. 32.]
Sergeant Carroll to Sub-Inspector Grainger.

PoUce Department, Superintendent’s Office, Western District, Bathurst, 12 September, 1882. 
Mejio.—Forwarded for Jlr. Grainger’s prompt and careful personal attention, Mr. Grainger will see the Inspector- 
General's minute. D. CAEROLL,

Sergeant,
(In absence of Superintendent).

The Inspector-General of Police to Superintendent Lidiard.
Forwarded to Superintendent Lidiard,

Police Department, Inspector General's Office, Sydney, 11 September, 1882.
I ivi.sn the attaclied paper to be sent to hlr. Grainger, for his prompt and careful attention personally. He is well 
acquainted with all the circumstances, as I have had to communicate with him direct on the subject previously.

Sir John Rohortson desires me to say tliat no pains may be 8p,ared to elicit all the facts without delay,
EDM, FOSBERY,

Inspootor-General of Police,

Sir,

[Enclosure Fto No. 32.]
Sub-Inspector Grainger to The Superintendent of Police, Bathurst.

3-55

Police Station, Canonba, 24 September, 1882. George
1 have the honor to report that, in compliance -with inatmetions contained in tho attachea papers, I made 

inquiries respecting the taking up of selections by tho three persons named in the margin. '
1



3t)6

I was informed ilie tliree'men named were not on their selections hut were at Colan'e Heatl Station, which is distant 
from the land selected by M'Kay some 3 or 4 miles, and from the selections taken up by the other two men al)ont 10 miles. 
I accordingly w'ent to Colane Station, and there saw the three men referred to, I made known to each of them tho jmrport 
of my inquiries, and informed tiietn that it was only on the understanding they should tell the whole truth without any 
reserve they would be lield harmless, and if they gave me a true statement of all tho facts without any reserve then I 
promised they would he hold Imrmless. I took each man’s statement, and now enclose them. It will he seen from these 
statements that the men declined to give the name or names of those from whom they state they borrowed the money, and 
they most distinctly denied having made any arrangement with any pei’son about taking up the land, each man stating lie- 
made no agreement, or lease, orwUl, or in fact signed any document whatever, with reference to his Bclcction.

I iiave, &.C.,
E, GRAINGER,

----------- Suh-Iuspector.
Minutes on above.

Report forwarded to the Inspector-General. I am unable to give an opinion, as I am unacquainted with the case, 
bat it moat certainly looks like dummying.—C.J.P.L., Superintendent, 28/9/82. Forwarded to Mr, A. 0. Moriarty, in 
connection with preiions papers.—E,F,, 29/9/S2. A, 0. iMoriarty, Esq.

38

Colane, 2,S September, 1882.
Oeor/;e M’Kay, clerk and free selector, states :—Ihave been suffering from rbeilmatism for some years, and was adidsed 

by my friends to leave Sydney and try a hot climate ; I met with a friend (I decline to say -who he is .atpresent), wdio, upon 
being made acquainted with my case, advised me to come up west a hot climate, and see what I could do for myself, and 
he would assist me ; tho result was in brief I uiade tlie selection in question (between Canonba and Colane); I took up the 
selection with my own money ; 1 borrowed the money (about £180 altogether); 1 got it all from one person ; I decline to 
say from whom—a friend of mine ; I never signed any document in referonee to the selection ; I have never made my will; 
I have signed no lease or other doenmout whatever in reference to my selection ; I have never made any arrangement •with 
any person, either in writing or verbal, with reference to my selection ; I gave no promissory note for tlie money lent to 
me to take up the selection. Mr. Dulhunty, of Dubbo, acted as my agent in the matter all through ; he went with me to 
the Lauds Office and did aU the work of an agent; the money w'as borrowed by me in Sydney ; I received it at Dubbo 
through my agent, Mr, J. R, Dulhunty. GEO. M'KAY.
Witness—B. Geatnoeb, Sub-Inspector.

Colane, 23 September, 1882,
Henry Gollier, free selector and bushman, states :—I w.as in tlie Liverpool Asj'lum for about three weeks suffering 

from bad eyes; I left the Asylum on or about the 2Sth March last; I lived on tho Macquarie and Castlereagh Rivers many 
years ago; I was ou the Castlereagh River about a year ago, showing a young man a piece of land to select ; I had a good 
sum of money on my person when I was in the Asylum ; I had over £200 with me, which I had earned at tho Hanging 
Rock Diggings and shearing and bush-work ; wheu I left the Asylum I came by train to Dubbo ; I mot Mr. Dulhunty in 
tho street at Dubbo and spoke to him ; he told me he would take me to tlie Lands Office ; I went there with him and took 
up the selection on Crooked Creek ; I borrowed the money to pay for the selection (640 acres); I refuse to tell from wlioin 
I borrowed the money ; I never made any arraugemont about the selection with any person ; I never made my will or 
signed any lease or other document whatever in reference to my selection except what I signed in the Lands Office at Dubbo 
before Mr, Roxburgh, the Land Agent; I gave a promissory note for the money I borrowed to pay for the selection ; I refuse 
■to say to whom I gave the promissory note ; that is the only paper I signed in reference to the selection, either directly or 
indirectly ; I never saw Mr. M'Cullocli until after I came on my selection ; I have no more to say.
Witness—E. Ghaisger, Sub-Inspector. HENRY COLLIER.

. Colane, 23 September, 18S2.
John Thompson, carpenter, statesI was very unwell, and was in the Liverpool Asylum for a few months; I left the 

Asjdum about the end of March last; when I left the Asylum I was advised by a friend to go up the country and take up 
a selection, as it might do my health good, and he promised to send me tho money (I decline to state my friend’s name); 
my friend told me 1 would have to go to Dubbo and take up the selection on Crooked Creek ; my friend told me to see Mr, 
J, B. Dulhunty, and he (Mr. Dulhunty) would put me in the way to take up the selection; I saw ilr. DuUmnty at Dubbo, 
and he done all for me ; Mr. Dulhunty knew what land I was to take up ; Mr. Dulhunty knew about tlie land ; I did not 
know about it; I never was in this district until after I took up the selection ; I got the money to pay for the selection 
from Mr, Dulhunty at Dubbo ; I gave no receipt for the money and I did not sign any promissory note ; I never made or 
signed my will; I signed no document whatever in reference to my selection ; I signed no lease or made any arrangement 
whatever witli any person in reference to the disposal of my selection at any future time ; I only gave my friend my promise 
by word of mouth that I would pay him the money 1 borrowed from him back again ; there was no time mentioned wlien 1 
was to return my friend the money ; I took up the selection solely for my own benefit, and not as the agent or servant of 
.my person ; 1 have been living on my selection until about a week ago ; 1 am now doing some work at Colano preparing for 
the shearing. JOHN THOMPSON.
Witness—E. CsAisaEE, Snb-Inspeotor.

No. 33.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Burgess io The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Quambono, via Dubbo, 26 December, 1S82.
I have tlie honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land eonhaining GdO acres, 

numbered five (6), in the pariah of Merri, county of Gregory, .ajiplied for hy John Miller under the l.Uth 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1801, and surveyed in accordance with instructions dated 
the 4th April, 1882, to Mr. District Surveyor J. C. Dalglish.

Improvements : Cottage partly completed, £40. Applicant was residing on his selection at the 
time of survey, App]ic.ant describes his selection as starting 20 chains south of ivater reserve 562. He 
informed me that he was uncertain of the position of the southern boundary of that reserve on the ground ; 
but thought it came .about half a mile north of his cottage, which he supposed would be about the middle 
of the selection. Were it to st.art as described it would leave his cottage out of the measurement, and as 
there is no doubt it was impossible for him to tell where the reserve came, as the point the reserve is 
described as starting from is 6 miles away. I measured adjoining the reserve.

]’ have, &c.,
A. P. BDRGDSS,

--------  Licensed Surveyor,
Minutes on Mo. 33.

To the Surveyor-General:—Thf! diagram of survey of so important a feature as Marthaguy Grech, 
effected for purposes of connection, should have been prepared to the scale of 20 chains to au iuch. To 
s.aYe delay the plan is forwarded to the Surveyor-General, but I have requested Mr. Burgess by sep.arate 
memorandum to furnish diagram of connection to the scale of 20 chains to an inch.—J. C. DALfiinsii, 
District Surveyor, Sydney, 24/1/83. ■ By
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By the SiirTeyor-Greneral;—The conditional pnrcliase for whicli portion 5, parish of Merri, county 
Gregory, shown hy red tint on tracing, was measured (iMo. 82/Sl, Coonamble), is described (approxi
mately) as shown by red edging. Owing to applicant's uncertainty of the position of the south boundary 
of water reserve 562 (from wliich Iris conditional purchase is described), the starting-point of iivhich reserve 
is several miles distant and the boundary unmarked, he erected his cottage, valued at £40, in tho position 
shown on tracing. Tho surveyor measured so as to include this cottage and adjoin, as he supposed, the 
boundary of the reserve. There appears, however, to he an encroachment to tlie extent of about 3 chains 
on the reserve along tho north boundary of portion 5 ; but as the extent of the encroachment (if any) is 
uncertain, and espociaily as it is intended to re-notif'y the rcsen'e with its south boundary coincident with 
the north boundary of the portion, it is recommended that the survey be accepted under 14th section, Act 
of 1875, for the conditional purchase referred to.—Cuxeles E. Enroll (for Surveyor-General), 4/12/83.

By the Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—J.S.E., 9/12/S3.

\_Enclosure to No, 33,]
Conditional Purchase, 82-81 (Coonamble.)

Description.
640 acres, county of Gregory, parish of Merri, portion 5 : Commencing at a point distant 172 chains west from the 

north-western corner of portion 0 of 300 acres ; and hounded thence on th e cast by a line bearing south SO chains ; on the south 
by a line bearing west 57 chains 8 links to the right bank of Marthaguy Oeek ; ou the south-west hy th-it creek down
wards in a dlrcot line about 98 chains 40 links to a point bearing due west from the point of commoucement; and on the 
north hy a line bearing east 113 ehains and SO links, to that point.

No. 34
Memorandum by Surreyor-General.

Charting Branch.
MEMonAjrnuji of subjects requiring explanation or completion in connection witli tho survey and plan 

of portion 1, parish of Carwell, county of Gregory, transmitted by Mr. Licensed Surveyor A. P. 
Burgess, letter, No. 82-4-9, of 13th October, 1882. Iiiatructiona issued to Mr. District Surveyor 
Dalglisli, 23rd March, No. 82-280, and on which Mr. Burgess’ report in explanation is requested.

Subject

There is not sufficient evidence adduced 
hy Mr. Burgess, iu his letter referred to, to 
indicate that the land measured is that in
tended to have been applied for.

U’lie fact of appilieant’s tent being near the 
boundary of the reserve, and therefore well 
within the portion, is no proof.

There is nothing to show that applicant 
had auy doubt as to tho position of the 
reserve, and the description of the condi
tional purchase is definite for land north of 
a point 20 chains north of water reserve, 
1,186, Eurther, in order to be able to give 
the definite distance of 20 chains, he must, 
have had some distiuct_idea of the position 
of that reserve.

Particulars as to the character, ownership, 
and value of the woolshed to the north of 
portion 1 should have been given on plan, 
iiide paragraph 130 Surveyor’s instructions, 
dated 1875, and 163 of new instructions, 
particularly in view of tho possibility of 
conflicting claims arising. The value of 
improvements at date of survey, and their 
probable cost on completion should have 
been given.

Is the representation of the w'oolshcd* 
in plan intended to be a sketch merely, or is 
it drawn to scale ? It should he so drawn.

The letter D has been omitted from its 
place (supposed) at the south-east comer of 
the portion and its reference tree should 
have been marked as the corner of the 
reserve as well as the corner of the portion.

The area of the portion is found by calcu
lation from data ou plan to be about 3i^ 
acres deficient.

Iteport.

The best evidence that ajiplicant did not intend to 
describe his land further northward, and helieyed that his 
starting on the ground was more southward thau that 
made by me was that had it been 20 chains (say) above the 
present starting-point, applicant must have known that the 
woolshed in course of erection would he very close if not 
right on his selection, audit was not tilllhadrunthelraverso 
and hearing sounds of labour in the distance went over, 
and connected to tho woolshed that I found it so close; 
when I pointed this out he said his land did not e.xtend to 
the woolshed—it was on this side. As applicant from this 
stated plainly it was the land he expecied to get, and ap
peared so, 1 measured the conditional purchase.

The wool-shed was sketched in roughly at the time and 
was not completed, only part of the yards having been 
erected. From recollection when in the locality subse
quently they extend about 7 chains north and south, and 
about 3 to 4 chains cast and west (shed and yards inclusive).

As surmised, letter D is the south-east comer of the 
portion. Omitting the reserve mark was an oversight 
which I shall attend to.

From my ealculatioa the area appears to be about 2 
acres deficicut. I shall await further action before altera
tion,

23 March, 1883.
A. P. BUEGESS,

Licensed Surveyor.

Copj of plan. 
7 cliains.

Woolshed as represented.

CHAELES E. FINCH,
(For Surveyor-General). 

12 February, 1883.

No. 35-
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No. 35.
Memorandum by District Surveyor, Dubbo.

Connection on plan 'with letter of 2Gtli IleccmLer, 1882.
The following is a copy of my B.C. of 24 .Tanuary last forwarding Mr. Licensed Surveyor Burgess’ letter 
of 26th December, 1882, tr.'insmitt.ing plan of portion 5, parish of Merri, county of G-regorj.

“ The diagram of survey of so important a feature as Marthaguy Creek, effected for purpose of 
connection, should have been prepared to the scale of 20 chains to an inch. ■ .

“ To save delay the plan is forwarded to the Surveyor-General, but I have requested Mr. Burgess 
hy separate memorandum to furnish diagram of connection to the scale of 20 chains to an inch.”

Mr. Burgess will therefore be good enough to furnish the diagram of connection referred to, to 
the scale of 20 chains to an inch, as soon as possible.

Surveyor-General’s Office, 22 I’ebruary 1883.
,T. C. DALGLISH,

District Surveyor.
(To he returned).

40

Minutes on No. 35. ^
Betnrncd to Mr. District Surveyor J. C. Dalglish, with diagram. In future I shall send iu all 

creek and feature comieetions to the scale of 20 chains to the inch.—A. P. Buroess, Licensed Surveyor, 
1 April, 1883. Forwarded to the Surveyor-General in connection with my B.C. of 24th January last, 
on Mr. Licensed Surveyor Burgess’ letter of 26 December, 1882.—J. C. Daigmsh, District Surveyor,
10 April. ‘ ■ ..111

Mr, Eennie,—If Mr. Burgess is likely to render an account for this connection, perhaps the plan 
should he returned for letter for recording purposes.—H.P.B., 12/4/83. _ _

Mr. Landers (Mr. Bayly),—A separate account for this is not likely to he rendered; it is merely 
a copy on a large scale of a connection shown on plan of portion 5.—C.E.E., 16/4/83.

Seen and returned to Mr, Eennie.—H.P.B., 17/4/83.

No. 36.
The Surveyor-General to lilr. A. P. Burgess.

(Ist reminder.)
Sir, Charting Branch, Surveyor-General’s Office, Sydney, 13 March, 1883.

I have to refer you to my memorandum, dated the 13th day of P'ebruary, 1883, respecting 
your survey of portion No. 1, parish of Carwell, county of Gregory, and to request that the matter may 
receive your eany attention, _ _ _

2. Should there he any cause of delay yon will explain it, and at the same time state when it is 
probable that the information will be supplied. I have, &c., *

C. E. E.,
--------  (P’or Surveyor-General).

Minute on No. 36.
Eeplied to herewith,—A. P. Burgess, 23 March, 1833.

No. 37.
Memorandum.

PoETioiT 1, shown on lithograph, is the provisional measurement for conditional purchase 82-104, 
Dubbo. The land intended to have been described is apparently that indicated hy red shading lines, 
applicant having evidently misunderstood the direction of the cardinal points. See also Mr. Licensed 
Surveyor Burgess’ statement in letter transmitting plan. _ ^ i

Mr. Burgess’ attention was personally directed to the proximity of an apparently valaatilc woolshed 
close to the north boundary of the conditional purchase, to which no reference was made by him iu letter, 
and which if the eondidonal purchase were measured as described, on the supposition that water reserve 
1,186 was correctly shown on plan, would he included within the conditional purchase. Mr. Burgess then 
wrote the postscript, dated 12th January, in which he gives his reasons for measuring the conditional pur
chase adjoiningwaterreserve 1,186. The explanation not being considered satisfactory,theenclosedCharting 
Branch memorandum was sent to Mr. Burgess, still on the supposition that the reserve had been correctly 
defined hy him. The first part of reply to that memorandum, given in evidence of applicant’s " intention,” is 
inconsistent with postscript to letter transmitting plan, for applicant could not know that the woolshed in 
course of erection would be very close to if not right on his selection, if, as stated in postscript, the wool- 
shed had been commenced after the land was selected. On subsequent reference to parish map and reserve 
description, it is found that the reserve No. 1,186 is 40 chains in width, not 60 as shown on qilan of portion 
1, and that consequently there has been no departure from the description as far as the starting-point is 
concerned, hut the departure from the cardinal points as regards the direction of the south boundary of 
the portion is objectionable, as leaving a strip of land between it and water reserve 1,186 unsuitable for 
alienation, iu respect both of design and area; it is therefore suggested that the south boundary of tho 
conditional purchase should run due west, and the portion re-measured approximately, as shown by red 
shading lines, and including the woolshed (erected subsequently to the date of the conditional purchase), 
unless conditional purchase applicant is willing to accept measurement ■ndth depth sufficiently increased 
to exclude the woolshed, in which ease applicant’s consent in writing should be obtained by the surveyor.

Improvement purchase 82—61, by A. H. M'Cnlloch, for 640 acres, is apparently made in virtue of 
the woolshed referred to herein, hub that application is recommended for refusal, for vagueness of descrip
tion. C- BENNIE,

--------  23rd May, 1883.
Minute
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No. 38.

Subject,

Mr. Licensed Surveyor A. P. Burgess is required to 
amend the survey of portion 1, parish of Carwell, county 
of Gregory, provisionally measured for Patrick Hand’s 
conditional purchase 82-104-, Dubbo, the amended survey 
to be made as indicated by blue shading lines on lithograjih, 
excluding tho woolshed. The provisional measurement is 
objectionable on account of the deviation of the southerj'. 
boundary from the cardinal points, which would leave a strip 
of land unsuitable for alienation along the north-west 
houndary of water reserve 1,186, the position of which 
is not correctly shown ou plan, tho reserve being 40 chains 
wide and not 60 chains, as indicated. The proposed re- 
surveyjit is apprehended, will be acceptable to the applicant, 
whose consent in writing should however be obtained.

A new plan will be required, with further report ou 
residence and improvements, also full particulars as to the 
description, value, and ownership of the adjacent woolshed.

The statements made hy Mr. Burgess are somewhat 
inconsistent, and have caused much embarrassment iu 
dealing with this ease.

E. TWYNAM,
(For the Surveyor-General),

2nd June, 1883.

Minute on No. 39.
Can these papers be sent to Mr. Eennie?—J. W. Eniia, 5th July, 1883. 

ment of Lands.

No. 40.
The Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Burgess.

Sir,

35i

Minute on No. 37.
By the Surveyor-General;—Under the circumstances I apprehend that the alternative course wilt 

he acceptable to the applicant, therefore I would request the surveyor to take action accordingly, and 
effect the requisite amendment as indicated by blue edging on sketch, obtaining thereto the applicant’s 
consent in writing, A new plan will be required, witli further report ou residence and improvement, and 
also full particulars, viz,, description, value, and ownoi'ship of the adjacent woolshed. _ _

The surveyor’s statements are somewhat iueonsistent, and cause much embarrassment in dealing with 
this case.

Send memorandum of instructions to the surveyor according to the above.—E. T. (for Surveyor- 
General), ist June, 1883.

Memorandum, hy Surveyor-General.
Charting Branch.

MJCMORA^'I^UiI of subjects requiring cxpkin.ation or CLtmplcLiuii i;i connection with the survey and plan of 
portion Ho. 1, parish of Carwell, county of Gregory, transmitted by Mr. Licensed Surveyor A. P. Burgess, 
letter Ho. 82-49, of 13th October, 1882, and on which Mr. Burgess' report in C-Vplanation is requested.

Report,

Survey amended.
Applicant’s consent in writing attached.
Hew plan with letter of 16th July, 1883. 

Owning to the wretched state of the country 
.applicant was not living on his selection at 
the time I made the amended survey. Ho 
further improvement had been made on the 
pov.iou. 1 was informed that tlie woolshed, 
whicli is built of sawn piue timber, and 
necessary outbuildings and sheep-yards, cost 
£630, which I think is about a fair valuation. 
They are owned by Mr. M'Cnlloch, tho lessee 
of the run, and were erected between the 
months of Juno and Hovemher, 1882.

A, P. BUEGESS,
Licensed Surveyor,

16/7/83.

See cnclo^re to 
Nt), 41.

No. 39.
Memorandum.

The Chief Draftsman,—
Papers C. S. 82-5,196, Survey, were obtained on 12th August, 1882, for the Chief Commissioner, and 

have since been referred to Commissioner Cropper, 23rd May, 1883, for report re dummyism (Hospital 
case), and have not since been returned to this Division. The papers are urgently required iu order to 
pass the surveyor’s account, and it is suggested that the Lauds Department be requested to return those 
papers at their earliest convenience. C. E. EEHN.IE,

--------  3rd July, 1883,

Mr. 'Wilson, Depart-

Charting Branch, Surveyor-General’s Office, Sydney, 10 July, 1883.
I have to refer you to my memorandum dated the 2nd day of June, 1883, respecting your

survey of portion 1, parish of Carwell, county of Gregory, of wffiich an amendment is required, and to
request that the matter may receive your early attention.

2. Should there be any cause of delay, you will explain it, and at the same time state when it is
probable that the information required will be supplied. I have, &c.,

C. E. E.,
------- - (For Surveyor-General}.

Minute on No. 40.
The plan of this portion was forwarded with letter of 25th July, 1883.—A. P. Buhgess, Wilcannia, 

16 August, 1883.

1132—F No. 41.
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No. 41.
Sir. Licensed SuiTeyor Burgess to The Survcyor-Greneral.

Amended gniTey.
Sir, QuamLone, via Dubbo, 16 .July, 18S3.

I bave the honor to tr.ansmit the plan of one portion of land, containing 640 acres, numbered 
1, in the parish of Carwell, in the county of Gregory, conditionally purchased by Patrick Hand, under the 
13th section of the Crown Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, measured by me on 16th June, 1883, in 
accordance with instruction, Charting Branch memorandum, dated Geographical Dirisiou No. 4 of 4th 
June, 1883.

The original survey was transmitted with letter of 13th October, 1883. The additional information 
is gi\-cn on Charting Branch memorandum herewith. 1 have, &c.,

A. P. BHPGESS,
•------- - Licensed Surveyor.

Minnies on No. 41.
Porwarded to the Surveyor-General,—Thomas H. Smith, Acting District Surveyor, 2/7/S3.
By the Surveyor-General:—The description of conditional purchase 82-104, Dubbo, is impracti

cable, cscept on the supposition that applicant lias mistalieu the direction of the cardinal points, substituting 
“ north " for “ west ” iu the description of position of starting-point, and correspondingly amending the 
remainder of the description; it will cover the land shown by red edging on tracing. Measurement in this 
form would have included a valuable woolshed, the property of the lessee of tlie run, but erected since 
date of conditional purchase. Applicant has, however, given his consent in writing to the depth of the 
portion measurered for his conditional purchase beiug in escess of SO ebains, so as to oiclude this wool
shed. The sunmyor has accordingly measured portion 1, parish of Carwell, county of Gregory, I'or the 
conditional purchase, and this portion is now recommended for acceptance in satisfaction thereof, under 
13th and 14th sections, Act of 1875.—Ciiahles E. Eemch (for Surveyor-General), 4/12/83.

Chief Commissioner Conditional Sales.
By the Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—J.S.F., 19/12/83.

42

\Jilnclosure A io No. 41,]
27 June, 18S,S.

Memouasduji.—I hereby agree to the form of measurement adopted for ray couditiona,! purchase of 640 acres on the 
Marthaguy Creek, as surveyed by Mr, Licensed Surveyor A. P. Burgess, on the I6th of June, 1383.

his
Witiicss-J. Fk.4nk. PATRICK x HAND.

--------------------- mark

[Enelosnre B io No. 41.]
k Conditional purchase 82-104, Duhho.

Description.
640 acres, county of Gregory, p-arish of Carwell, portion 1: Commencing ou the left bank of klarthaguy Creek, at a 

point bearing about north 18° 44' west, and distant 60 chains 97 links from the north-eastern end of the soutli-eastcm 
boundary-line of water reserve No, 1,1S6, notified 28 Febniary, 1881, being also a point bearing south 50° 27'east, and 
distant 75 links from a belah tree marked 1 ; and bounded thence ou the south by a hue twaringpvost 91 chains 57 links ; 
on the west hy a line bearing north 67 chains and 3 links; on the north by a line bearing east 107 chains .and 56 links to 
Marthaguy Creek ; and ou an other sides by that creek upwards, to the point of commencement.

Rxclusively of a road 3 chains wide passing through tliis land iu a south-easterly direction, the area of whicli has 
been deducted from the total area, ■

No. 42.
TJie Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Burgess.

(2ud reminder.)
Sir, Charting Branch, Survcyor-GencniTs Office, Sydney, 15 August, 1883.

I have to refer you to my memorandum, dated the 2nd day of June, 1883, respecting your 
survey-of portion 1, parish Carwell, county Gregory, of which au amendment is required, and to reguest 
that the matter may receive your early attention.

2. Should there be any cause of delay you will explain it, and at the same time state when it is 
probable that the information required will be supplied. I have, &c.,

C. E. B'.,
--------  (For SuTveyor-Ceueral).

Minnie on No. 42.
Eetumed to the Surveyor-General. Action has been taken hy Mr. Burgess in this matter, and 

plan transmitted under cover of his letter of 16th July, 1883, forwarded to head-quarters 2 August.— 
Tuowas H. Smith, Acting District Surveyor, Dubbo, 23/7/83,

No. 43.
Memorandum. '

Geographical Dh-ision, No. 4', 23 January, 1884.
Is conneetiou udth two cases, othern'iso ready for examination, two original conditional purchase applica
tions are required. I have endeavoured to trace them, and without success. "Would you kindly request 
tlie Chief Draftsman to apply to the Department of Lands for them.

Conditional purchase 82-81, Coonamble.
*****

Mr. Eemiie. ■- —- JOHE "WEINGARTH.
Minnies
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Minnies on No. 43.
AYould the Chief Druftsman be pleased to request that a search be made for these documents in 

Conditional Sales Branch, Lands.—C. E. Ressik, 28/l/8i. Mr. Bh.chman,—Kindly say if the papers 
can be procured and sent to Mr. Eennie.—J. W. Ellis, 28/1/81. Required papers are noted to 
Charting Branch, and are not in Conditional Sales records.—E.P,

No. 44.
Memorandum.

Mr. Eennie,— Geographical Division, No. 4, 23 January, 1884.
In comieetion with two eases, otherwise ready for esamijiaEon. two original conditional purchase 

applications arc required, I have endeavoured to trace them, and without success. "Would you kindly 
request the Chief Draftsman to apply to tho Department of .Lands for them, '

Conditional purchase 82-104, Duhho,
JOHN WEINGAETH.

Minutes on No. 44.
Would the Chief Draftsman be pleneed to request that a search be made for these documents in 

Conditional Sales Branch, Lands.—0. B. Eejtste, 28/1/S4. Mr. Blackman,—Kindly say if the papers 
can be procured and sent to Mr. Eennie.—J. W. Ellis, 2S/1/S4. Required papers are noted to 
Charting Branch, and are not in Conditional Sales records.—E.P.

No. 45.
Coniinissioner Cropper to The Chief Commissioner.

Eepoet of an inquiry held at Dubbo, on the 2nd April, 1884, by Charles Cropper, Commissioner for the 
ISlorlh-western Division, respecting the conditional purchase of John Connor, made at Dubbo on tho 
2nd February, 1882.

Sir,
I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration of the Honorable the Minister for 

Lands, minutes of evidence taken .at an inquiry under the “ Lands Acts Amendment Act of 18/5,” held 
by me in pursuance of the reference notified in the Gazette of the 16th September, 1882, in the matter of 
the abovc-dcscribed conditional purchase.

Tho claimant having been duly served Avitli notice of tbe time and place of holding the inquiry was 
not present thereat.

Tho followiog facts bearing upon tbe fulfilment by tho selector of the conditions of purchase were 
elicited in evidence, viz.;—Inspector Franlis gave evidence to the effect that lie inspected this portion 
eight moiitliB after selection and he found appearances of much occupation, and selector w^as resident; he 
valued tho improvements at £48 15s.

Selector did not appear. I would suggest another inspection and report before this is dealt witli.
T have therefore to report that I find such conditions to have been fuimled, and to recommend that 

this conditional purchase be I have, &c.,
CHAELES CROPPER,

-------- --------  Commissioner.
[Enclosure A io No. 45.]

Jmpeclor Franks, being sworn, statesOn the I9th October, 1S82, inspected a portion of 640 acres taken by .John 
Connor, at Dubbo, On 2nd I'ebruaiy, 18S2 ; selector was then resident, and the hut appeared to have been much occupied, 
there were bedding, cookii^ utensils, and rations in it; I value the improvements thereon as follows:—

Hnt ............................................................................................£30 0 0
300 .acres ringbarked................................................................. 18 15 0

£48 15 0
I reported and forwarded such report of this case to the Lands Department, 24th October, 1882 ; selector told his 

occupation was that of a carrier, and I saw a waggon and huUock-dray upon the selection; I have heard him called three 
times outside this Conrt-house and ho does not appear. '
Taken and sworn before me, at Dubbo, ) ROBERT C. FRAMES,

this 2nd April, 1884,— ( .
Charles CRorrER, Commissioner.

New South Wales, to wit.
[Enehsure E to No, 45.] 

Before Charles Cropper, Commissioner.
Conrt-house, Dahlio, 1883.

IsQUiEY under the provisions of the “ Lands Acta Amendment Act, 1875,"into the matter of tlie fulfilment of the conditions 
of residence and improvement, upon the conditional purchase of 640 acres situated in the county of Gregory, parish of 
Northoote, made by John Coanor, at Dabho, on the 2nd Pebruary, 1882, C.P. 82-62, Gazette ICth September, 1SS4 section 13,

^ [Enchsim 0 to No. 45.]
Notice to conditional purchaser to appear at Court of Liquiry held under sections 44-47 of Regulations under 30 Vic. No. 13.

To John Connor, Mount Foster Run, Macquarie River.
I HEREBY notify to you that a Court of Inquirj’', under the provisions of the “ Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875,” null 
be hold on the di^' of ISS.S, at the Court-house, at Dubbo, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, when
the matter or question as stated at foot hereof will he inquired into.

On proof of the service of this notice, within the terms of the 45th section of the said Boguiations, tho inquiry will 
proceed, whether you appear at Court or not.

Given under my hand, at Bathurst, this day of 1883.
THOMAS J. HAWKINS, '

Matter for inquiry;— Commissioner,
The fulfilment of the conditions as to residence and improvement upon the conditional purch.ase of 640 acres, made 

by John Connor, at Dubbo, on the 2ud February, 1882; C.P. 82-62, Gazette 16th September, 1832, section 13.
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[I!ncIosin-c D to 2fo. 45.]
Notice to conditional purchaser to appear at Court of Inquiry held under seetions 44-47 of Regulations under 39 Vic. No. 13.

To John Connor, Mount Foster Run.
I HBBEBY notify to you that a Court of Inquiry, under the provisions of the “Lands Acta Amendment Act of 1875,” will be 
held on the 2nd day of July, 18S3, at tho Court-house at Dubbo, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, when the matter or question 
as stated at foot hereof, will bo inquired into.

On proof of the service of this notice, within the terms of the 4oth section of the said Regulations, the inquiry will 
proceed whether you appear at the Court or not.

Given under my hand, at Mudgee, this 14th day of June, 1883. CHARLES CROPPER,
Commissioner,

Matter for inquiry :—
The fulfilment of the conditions as to residence and improvements upon the conditional purchase of 640 acres, made 

by John Connor, at Dubbo, on the 2nd February, 18S2; C.P. 82-62, Gazette 16th September, 1882, section 13.

Minute on above.

New South Wales, Cannonba, to wit.
1, James Faequharsos, constable of police, maketh oath and saith that he did, on the 27th June, 1883, personally serve 
the within-named John Connor with a true dnpUeate copy of this summons, by tacking the same on tho door-post of tho 
house which is his usual place of abode at Mount Foster.
Sworn before me, at Cannonba, this ) J. FARQUHARSON,

29th day of June, 1883,— ( Constable.
W. Aniaox, J.P.

[Enclosure E to No. 45,]
Notice to conditional purchaser to appear at the Court of Inquiry, to be held pursuant to .39 Vic. No. 13,

To John Connor, Mount Foster, Duhho.
I HEREBY notify to you that a Court of Inquiry, under the provisions of the “Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875,” will be 
held on the 2nd day of April, ISS4, .at the Conrt-house at Dubbo, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, w'hon the matter or 
question as stated at foot hereof will be inquired into.

On proof of due service of tliis notice, the inquiry will proceed whether you appear at the Court or not.
Given under my hand, at Mudgee, this ) CHARLES CROPPER,

12th day of February, 1834. ) -------- Commissioner,
Matter for inquiry ;—

The fulfilment of the conditions as to residence and improvements upon tho conditional purchase of 640 acres, made 
hy yourself at Dubbo, on the 2nd February, 1882; C.P. S2’62, Gazette, 16th September, 1882.

Minute on above.

New South Wales, to wit.
J. FARquHABSON maketh oath and saith that he did, on the 23rd day of February, 1884, at Mount Foster, duly serve a 
copy of the within notice on the within-named defendant, hy placing the same in a conspicuous place upon tho front of the 

of T'SsidGttCS*
Sworn before mo, at Warren, this ) J. FARQUHARSON,

12th day of March, 1884,— ( Constable,
Adolph Alexander, J.P.

Dubbo,
C,P. 82’(J2.
040 acres, 
James Connor, 
2 Feb., 1352.

No. 46.
Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Exchange Buildings, Eitt-street, G May, 1884.
We have the honor to request that you will cause an inquiry to be held in Sydney, at as early 

a date as possible, on the conditional purchase referred to in the margin. ^ ^
We desire to state that our client wih be in Sydney on Friday morning next, and as Mr. Commissioner 

Cropper is now also in Sydney, we trust that you will be pleased to grant our request.
We have, &c.,

H. H. BEOWN & CO.,
--------  (Agents for James Conroe).

Minutes on No. 46.
The Inspector’s report referred to in the Commissioner’s report was sent with other papers to the 

Crown Solicitor, 21/12/84.—J.B.M., 7/5/84. _ _
By the Chief Commissioner:—It is not proposed to hold any further inquiry at present.—A.O.M.,

8/5/84.
Applicants informed by me personally.—W.B., 8/5/84.

Sydney; Thomts Eichards, Government Printer—1884.
[U 6d.]
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

RYAN’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASE AT WAGGA WAGGA.
(COKRESPONDEXCE, MINUTES, &c,)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assenibly to he printed, 16 January, 1881.

IIETUIIN to an Order of tlic Honorable tlie Legislative Assembly of Nciv South 
Wales, dated 16th October, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table of this 
House,—

“ Copies of all papers, letters, miautes, and all eorrespoudcnce of any kind 
“relating to the Conditional Purchase of Thomas llyan, Ellen llyan, and 
“ Anastasia Hyan, made at tho Wagga Wagga Lands Ofllce, situated in the 
“ Parish of Berrembcd, Countv of Eourke.”

{3Ir. Loughnan,)

So,
j.

SCHEDULE.

(■s,
!).

10,
11,
12,
j:i,
M,

ifi.
17.
IS,
19.

Application by Ellen Ryan to pui-cbase 640 aei'es of nnimproveJ Crown Lands, in the pariah of Bcn'embetl,
^ connt3' of Bourko, M-itli jniinitcs. S December, ISSI ...............................................................................................

Same by Anastasia Rj’.an to purebafie 0+0 .acres, with ininutca. S December, ISSl ............................................ ,
Same by Thom.as llyaii to imrcbase 640 acres, with miimtos, S Ueceinber, 18S1 .................................................i
ilessrs. Faniell k Martin, Agents for Mr, Elavelle, to the Chief Coinniissioncr of Comlilioiiai Rales witli

inimiteB, 12 .Janiiai'y, 1S82............................................................................................................................
Chief Commissioner to Miss'Ellen Ryan, with enclosures, 1+ March, 1S82 .......................... i.iii.i.iiV
8.ame to the Crown Lands Agent, "W.agg.n, Ubigga, 14 March, 1SS2 .................................................................
8amcJo the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade, 14 M.arch, 18S2. .....................

rAOfi.

Mr. W, Lyne, M.l’., to the Secretary foi UamlB, with minute. 24 March, 18S2 
Chief Commissioner to Miss Amastasia Rj'.an, with enclosures. 25 '
Some to the Cron'ii Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga. 2,7 M arch, 1SS2

i Jfarch, 1SS2

Same to the Under Secretary for Fin.aiice and Trade. 25 March, 1SS2.

n
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28. 
20. 
30.

S.ame to Mr, Thomas Ryan, with nnclosiires. 2.7 March, 1SS2 . __ .........................................................
Same to the Ciowii Ijinds Agent, W.agga \\'ogg.a. 2.' March, 1SS2 .....................................  i.,..!!! ,i ! i ii!
Same to the Under Seeretaiy for Finance and Tindc. 2.7 ^faicii, 1882................................................................
ilemor.imluin hy the Surveyov-Ceneral, witli imiiiite.s. 3 April, 1882 .........................................................
Mr. .4, Armstrong, Agent for JlyaiiR, to tile Under ,Secretary for Ivatids, with minutea. 13 April, 1882 ..
Under Seoiekyy tor Lamls to Mr. A. Armstrong. 20 April, 1882...................................................................  i’,
Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton to the Sarveyor-General, with minute and enclosure. 24 April, 1^2 .... iii
ile.ssm. Faniell & Martin, Agents for Mr. A. A. Devlin, to the Under Secretary for Lands, with minutes

May, 1882...........................................................................................................................................................
Miss EUen Ryan to the Secretary for Lands, with minute. 16 May, 1882 .................................................................
Memorandum by the Surveyor-General, with miimtcs and enclosure. 31 May, 1882 .......................................
Under Seorctary for Lands to Messrs. EanieU & Martin. 2 June, 1882 ................................... ...i.... .. ...i .............
Same to Mr. .4. Armstrong. 2 Juno, 1882 ............................................. ......................
Same to Mr. 7V. ,J, Lyne, M.R. 2 .iuiic, 1882 ........................................ i !'!!!!!!!
Ml. District-Surveyor Bolton to the Surveyor-General, with enclosures and minutes. 27 June, 1882 ..................
Memor<andmn by tlie Snrveyor-Goneial, with minutes. 2,7 July, 1SS2 ........................... ......................
Mr. Lieonscd-Siirvoyor Garhand to Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton, with minutes and enclosure. 3 Aimust, 1882
Momorainliim by the Under Secretary for Lands, with minutes. 4 August, 1382 ............................... °............ '
Telegram from Surveyor-Oeiieral to Mr. Distaiot-Sun-cyor Bolton, with minutes. 14 Au*nist, 1832 iiiii," i! 
Same from Mr. District-Siirvej'or Bolton to the Siirvcj'or-General, with iiuiiute. 14 Au"ust, 1SS2.....................

399—A ' ° .................

8
fl
9

10
10
11
11
13
13
13
14 
14
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ifo,
31.
.32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38. 
.39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53. 
64.
55.
56.
57. 
53.
59.
60. 
01. 
62.
63.
64.

65.
66. 
67. 
63.
69.

70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79. 
SO, 
81. 
82. 
33,
84.
85.
86. 
87.
58. 
89.

5)0.

01.

92.
03.
94.
95.
96. 
07.
98.
99. 

100. 
101. 
102. 
10.3,
104.
105.

Memorandum by the Under Secretary for Lands, with minutes. 25 August, 1882 .............................................
Same by Mr. F. B. Mulligan, Inspeotur of Conditional Purchases. 7 September, 1882 ..... .................................
Under Secretary for Lands to the Crown Ijmids Agent, TVagga AVagga, with enclosure. 16 September, 1882...
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Secretary for Lands, with minutea. IS September, 1882 ..............................................
Secretary for Lands to His Excellency tlic Governor and Executive Council, with minutes, 23 .September,

1882 .....................................................................................................................................................................................
Under Secretary for Lands to the Crown Lauds Agent, Wagga AVagga, wnth enclosures. 27 September, 1882
Gazette Notice. 27 September, 1882 ..............................................................................................................................
Mr. Thomas Ryan to Mr. A. Armstrong, 30 September, 1SS2....................................................................................
Memorandum by the Surveyor-General, with minutes .and enclosure, 13 October, 1882.........................................
Under Secretary for Lands to the Crown Lauds Agent, AVagga AA^'agga, ivitli enclosures. 18 October, 1SS2 ...
.Same to Mr. A. Aimstroiig. 21 October, 1882 .............................................................................................................
Mr, District Surveyor Bolton to the Survoyor-Gener.al, with imuiite. 11 December, 1882 ...............................
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Secretory for Lands, with minutes. 24 January, 1883....................................................
Afemorandum by the Surv-eyor-Gcneral, with minutes and enclosure. 8 February, 188.3 ......................................
Cliief Cominissioner to Miss Ellen Ryan. 21 April, 1883 ............................................................................................
Same to Miss Anastasia Ryan. 21 April, 1883...............................................................................................................
Same to Mr. Thomas Ryan. 21 April, 1883 ...................................................................................................................
Same to Mr. Thomas Ryau, with enclosures. 10 May, 138.3........................................................................................
Same to the Crown Lands Agent, AAAagga AA'ama. 10 May, 1883 ............................................................................
Same to the Under Secretarj' for Finance and Trade, 10 May, 1883 ........................................................................
Same to Mr. J. A. Martin. 10 May, 1883 .....................................................................................................................
Memorandum wdth minutes. 11 May, 1883 ...................................................................................................................
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Seci’ctory for Lands, with enclosure. IS May, 1883 .........................................................
Secretory for linds to His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council, with minute, 21 May, 1883...
Gazette Notice. 28 May, 1883............................................................................................................................................
Under Secretary for Lands to the Crown Lands Agent, AA^'agga AA''agga. 28 il.ay, 1883.........................................
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Secretary for Lands. 30 May, 1883 ....................................................................................
Secretary for Lands to His Excellency the Governor and Executive Council. 5 .Tune, 1883.................................
Under Secretary for Lands to tho Crown Lands Agent, AVagga AVagga, with enclosures. 5 June, 1883..............
Same to the same. 6 June, 1883 .......................................................................................... ...........................................
Gazette Notice. 6 June, 188.3 ................................................................... ...................................................................
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Chief Cominisaioner, with minutes. 11 .fune, 1883 .........................................................
Memorandum with minutes, 18 .Tune, 1883 ..................................................................................................................
Application by Arthur A. Devlin to purchase 65 acres of unimproved Crown Lands, iuthc parish of Berrembed,

county of Bourke. 21 .Tune, 1883 ..................................................................................................................................
Same by Ellen Ryan to purchase 55 acres, with minute. 21 June, 1883 ................................................................
Memorandum by the Surveyor General, avith minute. 21 June, 1883 .....................................................................
Under Secretary for Lands to tho Crown Lands Agent, AVagga AVagga, with enclosures. 25 Juno, 1883 ..........
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Secretary for Lauds. 28 June, 1883 ....................................................................................
Application hy Alexander de Berg to purchase 132 acres of unimproved Crown Lands in the parish of Berrembeil,

county of Bourke, with minutes. 28 June, 1883 .......................................................................................................
Mr. T. Ryan to the Secretary for Lands, with minutes and enclosures, .30 June, 1833 ................... .....................
Same to the same. 2 July, 1883 ......................................................................................................................................
Miss Anastasia Ryan to the same, avith minutes. 7 July, 188,3 ................................................................................
Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to tho Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales. 12 July, 1883 ..........
Same to the same. 13 July, 1883..................................................................... ................................................................
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to Mr. Thomas Ryan, with enclosures. 16 July, 1833 ..........................
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Secretary for Lands. 17 July, 1883 ....................................................................................
Memorandum by the Surveyor-General, oadth minutes and enclosure. 20 July, 1883 .............................................
Same by the Surveyor-General, with minutes. 20 July, 1883 ....................................................................................
Same with minutes. 20 .July, 1833 .................................................................................................................................
Mr. J. A, Martin, agent for Mr. de Berg, to the Chief Cominissioner of Conditional Sales. 26 July, 1383 ......
Sccretety for Jjands to His lixccUeney the Governor and Executive Coimcil, with minutes. 14 August, 1883. .
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Secretory for Lands, with minutes, 22 August, 1883 .....................................................
Memorandum by the Secretary for Jjands, with minutes. 27 August, 1883 .............................................................
Mr. Thomas Ryan to the Secretary for Lands, with minute. 28 August, 1.883 .....................................................
Declaration by Mr, Thomas R. Righye. 28 August, 1883............................................................................................
.Same hy Mr. Thomas Ry.an. 28 August, 1883....................................................... .
Same by Mr. A. G. Jones, M.F. 29 August, 1883 .................................................................................. ....................
Memorandum by Chief Commissioner of Couditiomal Sales. 31 August, 1883 .........................................................
Chief Commissioner to Mr. F. B, Mulligan, Lispeetor of Conditional Purchases, with enclosure and mhiute.

31 August, 1883 .................................................................................................................................................................
Telegram from Chief Commissiouer to Mr. F, B. Mulligan, Inspector of Conditional Purchases. 3 September,

1883  ...........................................................................................................................................................................
Mr. F. B. Mulligan, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Cliief Commissioner, with minute, 7 September,

1883 ...... ................. ............ ..................... ....................................... . ..............................................
Mr. Thom.is Ryan to the Secretory for J,ands. 8 September, 1883............................................................................
Chief Commissioner to Mr. Thomas Ryan. 29 Septemljer, 1883 ............................................................................
Chief Commibsioner of Conditional Sales to Miss iilien Ry.au, witli enclosure. 4 October, 1883..........................
Same to Crown Ixinds Agent, AVagga AAtogga. 4 October, 1883 ................................................................................
Same to Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 4 October, 1SS3..................................................... ......................
Same to the same. 4 October, 1883..................................................................................................................................
Same to Mr. Alexander de Berg. 4 October, 1883 .................................................................................................. .
Same to tho Crown Lands Agent, AVagga AVagga. 4 October, 1883............................................................................
Same to the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 4 October, 1883 .....................................................................
Memorandum. 10 October, 1SS3.................................... ..................................................................................................
Chief Commissioner of Condition.al S.ales to Mr. Thomas Ryan. 17 October, 1883 .................................................
.Same to Miss Anastasia Ryan. 24 November, 1883 ....................................................................................................
Same to Mr, Alexander de Berg. 24 November, 1883 ................................................................................................
•Same to tho Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 24 November, 1883 .............................................................
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RYAN’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASE AT WAOOA WAGOA.

No. 1.
Application by Ellen Ryan.

C. [Alienation Act, section 14.] 
NO.G57 of 1881.District of Wagga Wagga.

Application by Elen Eyan, spinster, a minor aged sixteen years, on the 18 th July, 1881, for the conditional 
purchase, without competition, of 640 acres unimproved Crown Land.

Eecoived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 8th day of December, 1881, at 11'32 o’clock.
E. KOEEE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga,
Sir, _ 8 December, 1881.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Jjands Alienation Act of 
of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres; and I here
with tender tno sum of £160, being a deposit at tbe rate of 5s. per acre ou tbe area for which I apply,

I am, &c.,
ELLEN EYAN,

To the Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga. Narandcra.
Description.

County of Bourke, parish of Berrembed, 640 acres, being measured portions Nos. 135 and 131 of 
said county and parish, containing respectively 173 and 320 acres, and 147 acres of portion No. 130 of 
said parish and county, joining measured portion No. 131 on the north.

Minutes on Wo. 1,
Applicant states that she has no incomplete conditional ijurchasos,—E.K., 8/12/81. C.P., 81/657, 

Wagga Wagga. Eeduced in area, 14th March, 1882. Send these papers to Mr. Geo. Lewis iteserve 
Branch.—A.O.M., 25/5/82.

By this application Ellen Evan has applied for 640 acres, being portions Nos. 135 and 131, and 
146 acres 3 roods of portion No. 130, shown by blue edging upon the accompanying tracing. Part only of 
the land implied for is available for this conditional purchase, viz., 345 acres shown by blue tinting, the 
balance of 295 acres being included within railway reserve No, 218a, notified 26th November, 1878.

It is therefore recommended that applicant ho offered the option of retaining the available area, 
and receiving refund on 295 acres, or of receiving refund of her deposit on the whole area applied for.

The tracing marked A may he forwarded to applicant.
Tho reserve referred to will be sliortly cancelled, when a re-survey would be unnecessary should 

the present applicant be the selector, under the 21st clause, of the area now not available on account 
of reservation.—Eobt. D. EitzGehald, for Surveyor-General, 6th Eebruary, 1882. The Chief Com
missioner, Conditional Sales.

Eor action on above, advising applicant.—A.O.M., 20/2/82.

No. 2.
Application by Anastasia Ryan.

c. [Alienation Act, section 14.] 
No. 658 of 1881.District of Wagga Wagga.

A])plication by Anastasia Eyan, spinster, a minor, aged seventeen years on the 9th Juno, 1881, for the 
conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres unimproved Crown Land.

Eeceived by mo. with a deposit of £160, this 18th day of December, 1881, at 11.32 o'clock.
E. KOEEE,

Agent for tbe Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga.

... ® December, 1881,
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, tbe portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containins 640 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,
ANASTASIA EYAN,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga. Narandera,
Description.

County of Bourke, parish of Berrembed, 640 acres, being measured portions 132 and 133 of said 
county and parish.

Minutes on No. 2.
Applicant stiites that she has no incomplete conditional purchase.—E.K., 8/12/81.
In this application Anastasia Eyan has ai^plied for 640 acres, being jmrtions Nos. 132 and 133 of 320 

acres each, showji by red edging on the accompanying tracing. Part only of the land applied for is a\'atlable 
for this conditional purchase, viz., 350 .acres shown by jnnk tinting, the balance of 290 acres being included 
within railway reserve 218a, notified 26tli November, 1878.

It is therefore recommended that .ap])]icant bo offered the option of retaining the avail.'ibJc area, 
and ,of receiving refund of deposit oii 290 acres, or of receiving refund of her deposit, money on the 
>vholo area applied for. ' " 4 ■
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It is suggested that the accompanying tracing marked " A." be forwarded to applicant.
The reserve referred to will he shortly cancelled, ivhen re-survey would he unnecessary, sliould the 

present applicant be the selector, under the 21st clause, of tho area not now available ou account of 
reservation.—Robhut D. Fitzoerat,!), for Surveyor-General, 6/2/S2,

For action as proposed.—A.O.M.., 25/2/82.

[Alienation Act, section 14.] 
No. 6G4 of 1881.

Ko. 3.
Application by Thomas Eyan.

C.
District of Wagga Wagga.
Application by Thomas Eyan for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 540 acres, unim

proved Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £6135, thi.s Sth day of December, 1881, at 3,32 o'clock.

’ F. ICOEFF, ^
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at AVagga Wagga-.

Sir, 8 December, 1881.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 540 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £1,35, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,
THOMAS ETAN,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Wagg.a. AVagga. Narandera,
Description.

County of Bourhe, parish of Berrembed, 540 acres, being measured portion No. 134, and so much 
of portions Nos. 130 and 129 as is available, lying between E. and A. Eyau’.s C.F. and the Eailway
Eeserve No, 218. ---------

Minutns on Ab. 3. .
Applicant states tlmt he lia-s no incomplete conditional purchase.—F.lv., 8/12/81.
By this application Thomas Eyan has applied for 540 acres, being portion No. 134, part of 130 

(after satisfaction of Ellen Eyan's conditional purchase) and pa.rt of portion No. 129, shown by red 
edging on the accompanying tracing. Part only of the land ajjplied for is available for this conditional 
purchase, vix., 55 acres shown by piuk tinting on tracing, tbe balance of 485 acres being included within 
railway reserve No. L’lS.v, notified 26th November, 1878.

It is therefore recommended that applicant be oftered the option of retaining the available area 
and of receiving refund of deposit on 485 acres, or of receiving refund of his deposit money on the whole 
area applied for.

The tracing marked A may he forwarded to .applicant.
The reserve referred to will be shortly cancelled, when re-survey woidd be unnecessary should the 

present applicant be the selector, under the 2l8t clause, of the area now not available on account of reser
vation.—Eobt, D. FjTzaEEALU, .for Surveyor-General, 6 February, 1882. Tho Chief Commissioner of 
Conditional Sales.

For action as above, sending refund on 485 acres, and informing as in last p)aragraph.—A.O.M.,
2/3''82.

Sir,

WafvjTft Waggn,
C-R, SU'/'A.
8 Deeenihcr, 
iSai, ;>40 tiuiCS.

Eo. 4.
Messrs. Earnell & Martin to TJie Chief Cominissioner.

295, George-street, 12 .Tannary, 1882.
AVe have been instructed by Mr. Flavcllc (tho lessee of Berrembed .Euu) to protest against 

the conditional purchase of one T. Eyan, as per margin, of 540 acres of Crown Land. The ap])l)cant 
applies for portion No. 134 and so much of portions Nos. 129 and 130 as is available lying between E. 
and A. Eyan's conditional purchases and railway reserve. In reference to portion No. 134, we protest 
against Eyan’s selection, on the ground that there are sufficient improvements to bar tb.at selection, 
namely, £50 iu value of wire fencing. Tliat part of portion No. 130 is included in E. Ryan’s selection, 
and intervenes portion No. 134 and portion No. 129. That the fact of El Eyan's conditional purchase 
embracing a part of portion No. 130, and lying between portions Nos. 134 and 129 bans T, Eyan’s 
conditional purchase application for those portions, That T, Eyan’s application, embracing portion No. 
134, part of portions Nos. 130 .and 129, will give alength of line far in excess of that allowed by law. AVc 
therefore bavo the honor to request that, as portion No. 134 is barred by the improvements, and as the 
other portions Nos. 130 and 129 cannot bo legally selected in conjunction therewith, you will see cause 
to void T. Eyan’s selection. The portions, although marked on the ground, are not in law measurorl 
portions, not having had the approval of the Surveyor-General.

We have, Ac,
--------  EAENELL & MARTIN.

Minutes 0)i Mo. 4.
Defendant upon action on C.P. S1-G64; submitted to Chief Commissioner, under B.C. (on certified 

copy) of G E'ob., 1882, E.S,, 17 Feb,, 1882. How does C.P. 81-664, AVagga AVagga, now stand
E.S., for M. O. C. Blake, 2 May, 1882. Area reduced to 55 acres. Application to Reserve
Branch, 1 April, 1882. Mr. Blake. Mr. G. Lewis, for C.]!*. -application 81-064, AVagga,
noted to you, 1/4/82.—R.S., for M. C. C. Blalce, 27 May, 1882, The previous papers in this case 
were forwarded to the Under Secretary for .Lands to-day. This paper should be seen by the Under 
Secretnrv in connection with these ]>apers.—G. Lewis, 31 Afay, 1882. Air. AVilson.

No, 5.
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No. 6.
The Chief Commissionei’ to !^^iss Ellen Eyan.

Miidam, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 14 March, 1SS2.
^ Eeferring to your conditional purchase noted in tho margin, I am directed to inform you that,

as it appears by a recent report from the Survey Department tliat but 345 acres of the land applied for, 
shown by blue tinting on the accompanying tracing, is available, Ihc balance of 205 acres being included 
witbin Railway Eeserve 218a, notified 20th November, 1878, you arc given tbe option of retaining the 
available area and accepting the refund voucher for the balance, bcrewitli enclosed, in satisfaction of 
your pnrehase, or of having the whole of your deposit money refunded, to wliich 1 am to request an 
early reply.

I am further to apprise you that the reserve referred to will shortly be cancelled, when are-survey 
would be unnecessary should you be the selector, under tbe 21st section, of the area now not available on 
account of reservation, 1 have, Ac.,

W. BLACKMAN,
------------------ (Kor Chief Commissioner),

Wagj;» Wagga, 
C.P.,81-(15f, 640 
oereSf 8 Decem
ber, 18S!, Ellen
Uji'atl
Eiiclo'nit^-* 
TnxeLiifi and 
Refund vouchor 
78-157.

[Spooial Payments Perm No. 2.]

Dr. to >'11611 Ryan,

\_3Snclomre JS to jVb. 5.]
New Soc'jji Wau.s.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.
Department of Jjands, Conditional Sales Dii'ision, Sydney, 14 March, ISS2.

For the following refund, viz., C.P. No. Sl-6o7.
Jjand Office at Wagga JVagga ; date of selection, Sth day of December, ISSl ;

deposit paid on GIO acres.
Selection void to the extent of 295 acres.

‘ ‘ " , £Deposit to be refunded on 295 acres...

Amount to l)c refunded

1.) 0

I hereby authorize and direct the ahoi'e-mentioned .amount to be paid on my behalf to the Colonial 'I'rcasurcr, as 
dcjjosit on eonditional purchase.

■\Vitncs.s—Rijwjs JI. TOMrso.v, C.P.S.

No. 6.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crow'n Lauds vlrcrcnt, Wafi"£ra Wafftra.

Sir, ^ Department of Lands, Condition.al Sales Division, Sydney, 14 March, 1882.
liVith reference to Ellen Eyan's conditional jiurehase of the Sth December, 1881, T desire lo 

inform you that the .are.a thereof having been found, on measuromciil, io be only 345 .acres, instead nf 
CIO acres, as stated in her application, she has been inlormod that she is entitled to a refund of £73 15s., 
tilt; amount of deposit upon the 295 cstra acres, paid in excess, for wliich tho necessary refund form has 
boon forwarded. 1 bavo, &c., '

A. 0. MOETAETY,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 7.
The Chief Commissioner to The TJudei- Secretary for Einance and Tmdc.

^ Conditional Purchase.—Eevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 14 March, 1882,

_ I am directed to inform you that tlic area of the conditional purcliasc noted in the inarc'in wacrgn Wacw,
li.aving been reduced from C40 acres to 345 acres, you will be good enough fo refund tho auiount'’of '
deposit, viz., £73 15a., on the area paid for in esces.s. issi.

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the 
applicant, with inatmetions to fill up s.ame and transmit it to the Treasury.'

I hai'c, Ac,,
A. 0. MOETAETY,

Cliief Commi.ssioner.

No. 8.
Mr. W. Eyne, M.P,, to The Secretary for Lands.

' Sir, Sydney, 24 Marcli, 1SS2.
1 beg to draw yoiir attention to the case of a selector named Thomiia Eyan, wlio, nidi tlircc 

members of his family, viz., .Anastasia, Ellen, and T. Ej'an, juiir., took up selections—measured portions 
outlie Grong Groiig Euii. The father took oiery precaution, by getting a lawyer lo draw out the 
applications and applying to tlie District Inspector, to ascertain that the laud was open for selection, but 
it now turns out two out of the three selections are ou railway reserve No. 218a. He has put about 
£500 worth of improvements upon the portions that are within the reserve, and having been lately warned 
and threatened by tbe lessee, he is exceedingly anxious to obtain a title to wh.at be wa.s led to believe he
b.ad a right fo select. '\V''lion the reserve is thrown open, should it be so. lie is afraid ho may lose the 
selections, and in the meantime he fear.s an action for trespass. 1 therefore .ask that the selections may 
be w'itlidrawii from lease. ' I have, &e,.

■\V1LLIAM JOHN LYNE.
Minute on No. 8.

For report of Survey Office.—J.D.D., pro E. H, AVilson, 30/3/82, Mr. Lewis.

No. 9.
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No. 9.
Tlic Gliicf Commissioner to Miss Anastasia Ryan.

Madam, ^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, 25 March, 1S82.
c^«'“85S, . Referring lo your selection of 040 acres noted in the margin, I am directed to inform you that
MOftcra, sill as it appears by a recent report from the Survey Department that but 350 acres of the land applied for, 
AluyiiT’ shown by pink tinting on the accompanying tracing, is available, the balance of 290 acres beiug included
-------- within radway reserve ?To. 218, notified 26th Novemher, 1878, yon are given the option of retaining the

available area, and accepting the refund voucher for the balance, herewith enclosed, in satisfaction of yonr 
purchase, or of having the whole of your deposit money refunded, to which I am to request an early 
reply. _

I am further to apprise you that the reserve referred to will be shortly cancelled, when re-survey 
would be unneceasa^ should you be the selector, under the 21st clause, of the area now not available on 
account of reservation. I have, Ac.,

WM, BLACKMAN,
------------------(For Chief Commissioner).

Enclosure
Tracinjr.

[Special Payments Porm No. 2,]

Dr. to Au^iStasia Ryan.

\JEnclosii/re S to JVb, 9,]
New South Walks.

Conditional Purchase.—Kevenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Dhdsion, Sydney, 25 March, 1SS2.

For the following refund, viz., C.P. No. S1-65S.
Land Office at Wagga Wagga; date of selection, Sth day of December, 1881; 

deposit paid on 040 acres ; selection void to the extent of 290 acres.
Deposit to be refunded on 290 acres .....................................................£

Amount to ho rofandcil.

72 10 0

_ I hereby authorize and direct the ahove-mentioned amount to bo paid on my behalf to the Colonial Treasurer as 
deposit on conditional purchase.

Witness—Edwin H. Tomp.son, C.P.S.

No. 10.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 25 March, 1882.
With reference to Anastasia Ryan’s conditional purchase of the Sth December, 1S81, I 

desire to inform you that the area thereof having been found, on measurement, to be only 350 acres, 
instead of GdO acres, as stated in her application, she has been informed that she is entitled to a refund of 
£72 10s., the amount of deposit upon the 290 extra acres, paid in excess, for which the necessary refund 
form has been forwarded. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner,

No. 11.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretaa’y for Finance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 25 March, 1882,

Wagga Wai?ga, I am directed to inform you that the area of the conditional purchase noted in the margin
having been reduced from 640 acres to 350 acres, you ivill be good enough to refund the amount of 
deposit, viz., £72 10s., on the urea paid for in excess.

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.

WiiRita,
C.P. 8I-fl64,*(MO 
&crds, now 6r» 
.'xcrcs, Thomas 
Jtyan.
Qy, 54D acres.

Enotoaurea— 
Refund voucher 
and traciojf.

No. 12.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. Thomas Ryan.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 25 March, 1882,
Referring to your selection noted in the margin, I am directed to inform you that but 65 

acres of the land applied for are available, the balance being included within railway reserve 218a, 
notified 2Gth November, 1878 ; and I am to give you the option of retaining the available area and of 
accepting the accompanying refund voucher for the deposit on the balance of 485 acres, or of having a 
refund on the whole area applied for, and to which your early reply is requested.

The reserve referred to will be shortly cancelled, when re-survey would be unnecessary should you 
be the selector, under the 21st clause, of the area now not available on account of reservation.

I have, &c,,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner).
[Bticlosure
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[Special fayments Form No. 2.]

Dr. to Thomas Ryan.

[^Enclosure B to No. 12.]
New South Wales.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.
Department of Lunds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 25 March, 1882.

For tho fotloiviiig refund, vis., C.P. No. 81-664.
Land Oflico at Waggu Wagga; dote of Sfilcction, Sth day of Decornbor, 1831; 

deposit paid on 5'W acres ; scleclion void to the extent of 485 acres.
Deposit to be refunded on four hundred and cighty-fivo (485) acres .

Amount to be refutuled.

121 S 0

No. 13.
Tho Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.

Sir, Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 25 March, 1S82.
With reference to Thomas Hyan’s conditional purchase of fphe 8tli December, 1881,1 desire 

to inform you that the area thereof having been found, on ineaBurement., to be only .5-5 .acres instead of 
540 acres, as stated iu his application, he has been informed that he is entitled to a refund of £l2L 5s., 
the amount of deposit upon the 485 extra acres, jiaid in excess, for which the necessary refund form has 
been forwarded. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOElAETr,
Chief Commissioner.

No. U.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for h'inance and Ti'ade.

Conditional Purchase—Eevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 25 March, 1882.

I am directed to inform you that the area of the conditional purchase noted in the margin 
having been reduced from 540 acres to 55 acres ' ' ' ... ..
deposit, vin., £121 5a., on the area paid for in eices.s.

you will be good enough to refund the amount ofan Thom?ta Ilyun,

2. 1 am to add that a receipt form for tbe disjiosal of tlie money has been forwarded to tho 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the 'J’reasury.

I have, &c.,
’ A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.

SUoccnilfcP, ISSl

No. 15.
Memorandum by Sm'veyor-General.

Wagga Wagga District.
Deschiptions are enclosed for the reservation from lease of the portions applied for by T. Eyan, A. 
Eyan, and E. Eyan, as conditional purchases, should the Secretary for Lands consider that tho circum
stances of the case justify such a course.

A letter is enclosed (see No. 6) from Mr. Lyne, M.P., detailing particulars, also the conditional 
purchase applications, from which it appears that the selections have been taken up partly witlnn railway , 
reserve No. 218a, wliich reserve is shortly to be cancelled.

Applicants have been offered the areas outside of the reserve, but Mr. Lyne slates that the bulk 
of the improvements of the value of £500 is situated within the reaen-ed area, and he applies for the 
reservation from lease to protect the selectors from an action for trespass.

_ J. W. ELLIS,
3 April, 1882. ------- - (Por Surveyor G-eneral).

tt €58* 
„ bW.

,827 ncrci.

Minutes on No. 16.
Submitted.—E.H.W., 3/4/82.

_ The course herein suggested appears to me to be far from unobjectionable, as the recommendation 
is iu connection with a conditional purchase. I should be glad to liave the views of the Chief Commis
sioner.—C.O., 3/4/82. Chief Commissioner, 3/4/82.

Sir,

No. 16.
Mr. A. Armstrong to The Under Secretary for Lands.

_ Land_ Agency Office, 26, Bridge-street, Sydney, 13 April, 1882.
Eeferring to the selections particularized in the margin, found to interfere with reserve 

No. 218a, I respectfully beg to state that tlie applications were first submitted by my clients to Mr. District 
Surveyor Boltou, who my clients aver asserted that such applications would he tree of any reserve. I 
submit for your consideration that, as the route for the railway has since tlie forin.atimi of the reserve 
been finally chosen, that without prejudice to the public interests tliat revocation of a large part of the 
reserve may be effected, and to request tlie favour of the eases receiving your consideration with this 
view.

Also, as my clients are liable to trespass action being instituted by the lessee of the Berrembed Euu, 
I submit for your consideration the advisability of early notification of a reservation from lease to embrace 
that part of the reserve included within the conditional jiurchase application declared void.

I have, &c.,
A. AEMSTEONG-,

■, Agent for the Eyan family.
Minutes

Wftgga Wttg;rft.
c.r. ai-C04. (MO
acres> now 55 
acres, Thoinae 
Ryan.
C.P. 81-C5S, C40 
acres, Aimhtasia 
H^-an ; C.i’. 
SI-65T, GiO acres, 
liillen R>an.
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_ Minutes m No. 16.
1 am not in poasession of any information beyond sucli as appears in tlie papers already submitted, 

as to which I shoula be inclined to taie the view within, expressed by the Under Secretary ; but 1 am 
informed that Mr, George Lewis, tlio officer in charge of the Jieserve Branch of the Survey Department, 
is about to visit Narandera on duty, and that he would he in a position to rejiort promptly on the matter 
if referred to, and I think it avould he w'ell to take the opportunity of obtaining a.report.—A.O.M., 17/4/S2. 
The Under Secretary.

This paper was not before me w'hen T wrote my memo, of the 3rd instant. Perhaps the best 
course to pursue will be to refer the papers to District Surveyor Bolton (whose name has been mentioned 
in connection with the case), for immediate report. The case may then be properly dealt wutb.—C.O.,

Approved.—Jons B., 19/4/82. A. Armstrong informed, 20/4/82. To be sent to Mr.
Bolton to-day.—C.O., 20/4/82, Forwarded to Mr. District Surveyor Bolton accordingly.—Eobt. D. 
PiTZGEEALD (for Surveyor General), B.C., 20 April, 1882. Eeplied to by letter of 24 April, 1882, No. 
82-40.—C. F. Boltox, District Surveyor.

Sir,

No. 17.
The Under Secretary for Lands to iMr. A. Armstrong.

Department of Lauda, Sidney, 20 April, 1882.
1 n reference to your letter of the 13th instant, on behalf of Thomas, Anastasia, and Ellen 

Eyan, requestiug that, pending cousideratiou of their applications for conditional purchases in Ibe parish 
of Berrembed, county of Bourko, the portion of railway reserve No. 218a embraced by the conditional 
purchases be withdrawn from lease, 1 have the honor to inform you that the papers in the case will ho 
referred to Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton for immediate report.

I have, &e.,
CHAELES OLIYEE,

Under Secretarj.

No. 18.
Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton to The Surveyor-Gleneral.

Sir, District-Surveyor’s Office, "Wagga Wagga, 24 April, 1882.
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your B.C. of the 20th instant, No. 82-175, rospeoting the 

conditional purchase applications of E., A., and T, Eyan, in the parish of Berrembed, county of Bourke, 
aud in reference thereto I do myself the honor to inform you that the circumstances connected with such 
applications are as follows;—That wdiea it was deemed expedient to reserve land along the railway from 
Junce to Narraudera, by some oversight the land along a trial line was reserved instead of tbe land along 
the line finally decided upon. To this I drew' attention, and instead of tlie reserve along the abandoned 
trial line being revoked and a fresh reserve being iiroclaimed along the adopted line, the first reserve was 
extended to embrace all land within a mile of the adopted line, being the line along which the railway has 
been constructed. After the completion aud opening of tbe railway to Narraudera I w'as instructed to 
measure large tracts of land, in anticipation of demand in tbe vicinity of the railway, aud lo report on 
the propriety of revoking the reserve adjacent to it, save and excepting lands I'equired for villages, access 
to stations, 1 n compliance w'itli these instructions I reported in favour of cancelling tbe greater 
proportion of reserves 218 and 213a, and caused the survey of large tracts of laud in tlio parishes of 
Lupton and Berrembed, including parts of those reserves, with a view' to their being subsequently revoked. 
However, before such revocation bad taken place Mr. Eyan, with E., A., and T Eyan, lodged, or were 
about to lodge, applications dfaw'ii up by bi.s solicitor, Mr. E. B. Tompson, for laud right up to the raihvay; 
and ill connection with the business Mr. Tompson, with Mr. Eyan. came into my office to refer to the 
original tracing of the survey of the portions, w'heii I pointed out that all land within a mile of luihvay 
was reserved. This occurred about ten minutes before 4i o’clock, and caused a rc-arrangemeut of the 
Evans’ conditional purchases, which had to be done as hastily as jmssible, to be in time for that Land 
Office day. In the hurry I unfortunately did not refer to the parish nia]) which shows the reserves, but 
on which the portions had not yet been charted, the plans only liaving been recently received, or I should 
have without doubt noticed to what extent the portions in question iverc covered by the reserve ba.sed ou 
the old trial line. As I previously reported, I see no objection to the cancellation and alienation of the 
reserves herein alluded to.

I have since seen Mr. Eyan, and lie informs me that very considerable improvement has already 
been offeefed on tbe Imul applied for by himself and family.

I bav(’, &c.,
-------- C. F. BOLTON, D.S.

Minute on No. IS.
See this matter be dealt with at once.—C.O., 4/5/82.

No. 19.
Messrs. Parnell & Martin to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir,

Wagga,
C.P. 540
fu.res.
C 1*. S1-C57, GiO 
fwri'S.C.r. 81-CjS.

295, Gcorge-street, 11 May, 1382.
"With reference to certain conditional purchases applied for by J. Eyan, Bliss E. Eyan, and 

Miss A Evan respectively, aud also with reference to a report furnished with respect to the said applica
tions by Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton, w’o have the honor to furni.ffi you with a statement supplied to us 
by Mr. A A. Devlin res])ectiiig tbe said selections, which is as follows:—

“Having heard that John Eyan, for himself and his twi daughlers. Inas represented to your 
Department that, oiviug to the action of Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton, they were induced to take up

certain
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certain land in the county of Bourke, parish of Berrembed, wliich was subsequently found to he for the 
most part -witlnn the Eailw'ay Eoservc No. 218a, aud that they (the Eyans) have stated that in conse
quence of that action by Kr. Bolton they hare put improvements on the said reserve to the value of 
£500, and hy their statement they thereby endeavour to induce you to believe that a great injuBtice 
would be done them if they were not allowed to retain tho land applied for, I beg lo positively state for 
your information that Eyan has misrepresented the facts of the case, in order to create a false impression 
and sympathy wdth them ; that the fencing improvements erected by them do not amount in value to the 
snmof £90, being as follows;—On the laud applied for by the Miss Eyans about 48 chains of wire 
fencing, -with a sapling top-rail—that is, 28 ebains ou iMiss E. Eyan's conditional purchase and 20 chains 
on Miss A. Eyan’s conditional purchase ; and on ihe land applied for by .Tfdin Eyan there is 70 chains of 
similar fencing, aud this fence by itself does not make auy euclosuro. This fencing I can (if necessary) 
show did not cost £40 per mile, so that I have allowed extreme jmices for it in my valuation of £90. 
The whole improvements erected or made by the iiyans, both within and without the reserve, do not 
amount to more than £150, at a very liberal valuation. J. Eyan’s rcsidem-o (although he has a wife and 
large family) consists of two forked sticks, a ridge-pole, and about a dozen sheets of galvanized iron 
lodged thereon, with the ends blocked up with bushes. This is the whole of J. Eyan’s improvements, 
togellier with the 70 chains of ivire fencing.

“ I may add that rccmuly, aud since he has been -warned not to improve, he has done some little 
clearing. If my statements and valuations arc doubted, I beg to request that a competent officer be 
appointed to inspect and report upon the Eyans’ selections and the improvements thereon.”

Wo have furnished the above statement, trusting that it will be sufficient to induce you to cause a 
full inquiry to be made into all the facts and circumstances of the three cases.

We have, <fee.,
EAENELL & MAETIN,

Agents for A. A. JDeviix',
Ergent. Mr. G-. Lewis.—C.N.O., 1G/5/S2.

Minute on No 19.
Thos. Eyan’s case.—Couditional purchase on a reserve. 

Mr. Eariiell will call to-morrow afternoon.—C.O., 8/5/82.
Papers herewith borrowed from Survey Office.

Sir,

No. 20.
Miss Ellen Ryan to Tlio Secretary for Lands.

Berrembed, 16 May, 1882.
On the Stli of December I selected 640 acres of land at Wagga Wagga Land Office, -nffiich 

was surveyed jrortions numbers as follows:—No, 135 of 173 acres, No. 131 of 320 acres, and tho balance 
of my section 1 applied for out of No. 134, that is about 167 acres, wliich was taken from me, for some 
reason or other that I cannot find out, and given to Thomas Eyan. He only applied for what remained 
after me ; he does not dispute it—be says it belongs to me. Trusting you will be kind enough to with
draw that portion from Thomas Eyan and place it to me, I being the first who applied for it. I am now 
out of my money and land for over six months; that is more than I can afford, the times being bad. 
Trusting you will settle this matter without putting mo to any further expense—I still hold possession 
of the land, . I ijavo, &c.,

ELLEN ETAN.
Address.—Ellen Eyan, Grong Grong Eailway-station, via Junee.

Minute on No. 20.
Paper should be referred to Eeserve Branch, to be placed with application,—H.C., 27/5/82.

No. 21.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Oir the Sth December, 1881, three applications were made by Anastasia, Ellen, and Thomas Eyan, to 
conditionally purchase land situated in the parish of Berrembed, county of Bourke. *

These applications embraced land-which encroached on Eailway Eeserve 213a, notified 26th Novem
ber, 1878, to a considerable extent. The following table shows the land available for conditional 
purchase;—

Name of Applicant. Area applied for.

Atiasinaiii Eyan 
Ellen Eyan ... 
Tliomas Eyan

Number of acres on Reserve.

a. r. p- a. r. p- a. r. p
640 0 0 290 0 0 350 0 0
640 0 0 295 0 0 345 0 0540 0 0 485 0 0 55 0 0

Area available.

The applicants have been refunded the deposits on the areas not available, and informed that the 
reserve will shortly he cancelled, after which they could re-select the areas at present not available under 
the 21st section. ’

On 24th March, 1882, applicants, through Mr. Lyne, M.P., forwarded a communication, in which 
they stated that every precaution was taken by them prior to their making the eonditional purchases ■ 
that they employed a lawyer to make out their descriptions, and that the District Surveyor had informed 

. 399—B
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them that the lard was available for selection. They had likewise, according to their statement, £600 
worth of improvements upon the reserve, and as they were afraid of an action for trespass being brought 
against them by the lessees, they asked that the area iu the reser^'e covered hy their conditional purchase 
should bo withdrawn from lease.

Mt. District Surveyor Bolton, to whom the case was referred, has borne out applicants' statements 
with regard to informing them that the areas were av.ailable for selection ; but be also stated that in the 
hurry (it being nearly 4 o’clock, at wbich time the land agent’s office would be closed) he unfortunately 
forgot the eiistonce of the reserve, wliich is described as extending 1 mile each side of the trial line for 
railway, and assumed that ihe reserve extended from the line as constructed, which at this point is about 
60 chains north of the trial line.

The lessees now dispute the valuation of improvements, which in their estimation, at a liberal 
valuation, amount to £150 only, and they ask that a competent officer should be sent to malce full inquiries 
into the facts of the case.

It is siihinitted for the consideration of the Secretary for Lands as to whether .any further report 
is necessary, and as to whether the land should be reserved from lease until the Bailway Eeserve is 
cancelled.

G-. LEWIS,
('for the Surveyor-General).

-------- - 31st May, 1SS2.
Minnies on No. 21,

Submitted.—It appears to me that it is very material that tho value of the improvements made by 
the Eyans prior and subsequent to the voidanee of the C.P. should be ascertained. Any since made have 
been constructed under tbe full knowledge of the land being upon a reserve. It is also necessary that the 
nature and value of any improvements made on each portion by the lessee should be stated and the dates 
of construction given. A report could be obtained in a few days from hlr. District-Surveyor Bolton.— 
C.O., 1/6/82. Approved.—Jons E., 1/6/82. Secretary and Cashier, for reference to District Sur
veyor Bolton.—C.J.S., for G. Lewis, 2nd June, 1882. Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton accordingly.—
B.C., 2ud June, 1882.—No. 2,-501. Eeplied to by letter of 27th June, 1SS2, No. 77.—C. P. 
Boltox, D.S.

[JEnclosure to No. 21.]
Gazette Notice.

' Doparlment of Lands, Sydney, 26 November, 1S78,
Eeserved from sale for railway purposes.

Hls Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, directs it to be notified tiiat in pursuance of 
the prorisions of the 4th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of ISCl tbe land specified iu the Schedule ajmeuded 
hereto shall be reserved from sale for railway purposes. JAMES S. FARNELL.

Lachlan District,
No. 218. Counties of Clarendon, Bourke, and Cooper. The Ci'own Lauds within 1 mile on each side of the centre 

line of the proposed railway from Jimee to Narraudera, as shown on plan catalogued L.245-1-834 at tlic Surveyor General’s 
Office.

No. 22.
■ The Under Secretary for Lands to Messrs. Larnell & Martin.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 2 June, 1882.
In reference to your letter of the llth ultimo, on behalf of Mr. A. A. Devlin, respecting the 

conditional purchases taken up by Anastasia, Ellen, and Thomas Eyan, in the parishpf Berrembed, county 
of Bourke, I am directed to inform you that the Secretary for Lands lias decided that a report be 
obtained from the Distriet-Surveyor as to tlie value of the improvements made hy the selectors prior aud 
subsequent to tho reduction of the areas of the conditional purchases, and also as to the nature, value, 
and date of construction of any improvements effected by your client on each portion.

I have, &c.,
CHAELES OLIVEE,

Dnder Secretary.

No. 23.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. A. Armstrong,

gir^ Department of Lands, Sydney, 2 Juno, 1S82.
In reference to your letter of the 13th April last, on behalf of Ellen, Anastasia, and Thomas 

Eyan, respecting the conditional purchases taken up by them in the parish of Berrainbed, county of 
Bourke, which were found to encroach upon railway reserve No. 218a, I ani directed to inform you 
that the Secretary for Lauds has decided that a report be obtained from the District Surveyor as to tlie 
value of the improvements made hy the selectors prior and subsequent to the reduction of the areas of 
the conditional purchases, and also as to the nature, value, and date of construction of any improvements 
effected hv the lessee of the run on each portion. I have, &e.,^ CHAELES OLIYEE,

Under Secretary.

No. '24.
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No. 24.

Sir,
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. W. J. Lyne, M.P.

T J, , , Department of Lands, Sydney, 2 .Time, 1882.
In reference to your letter of the 24th March last, on helialf of Ellen, Anastasia, and Thomas 

^yan respecting the conditional purchases taken up hy tliem in the parish of JJerrembed, county of 
Bourke, which were found to encroach on railway reserve 21Sa, 1 am directed to inform yon that the 
Secretary for Lands has decided that a report be obtained from the District Surveyor as to the value of 
the improvements madl^e hy the selectors prior and subsequent to the reduction of the areas of the eon- 
ditional purchases, and also as to tho nature, value, and date of eonstruction of any improvements effected 
by the lessee of the run on each portion. j i^iavc &c.

' CHARLES OLi
_______________ ______ _____ _ Under Secretary.

Sir,

No. 25.
Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton to Tlie Surveyor-General-.

. District Surveyor's Office, Wagga Wagga, 27 June, 1882.
X beg to acknowledge the receipt of your B.C. of tho 2nd inst., No. 82-250, convevin«' instruc

tions to me to report on the improvements effected on land applied for as conditional purchases bv A E
of Berembed, county of Bourke, and in reply I do myself the honor to'inform’ 

you that I nsited the ground on the 23rd instant and found that considerable improvements had been 
^ected, which will be more particularly described hereinafter; hnt before I proceed furtlier, I may state 
that my valuation of them and Mr. Ryan’s differ so widely as to be quite irreconcilable. I also found it 
impossible to form a reliable estimate of what work had been done prior to Ryan’s receiving notice that 
some of the land applied for by him .and his daughters was on the reserve, Hoivcver, I believe it would 
be lair to assume that, about two-thirds of the.work,was done by that time; or if not quite so much, that 
contracts were commenced upon winch Eyan was hound to abide by. While conducting my examination 
of the improvements on the various C.P.s I had occasion to fix the position of the r.ailway trid line from 
wjiich reserve No 218a is described, and-fouhd it to be 24'61 chains north of the 8 E. corner of portion 

1 ■■ of about 8 chains, as shown on the parish map, uffiich I presume supplied tho data from
which the areas aUmved to he retained hy the Ryans was computed. Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Uarlaiid' 
failed to show this line on his plan of portions taken by Ryan and those adjoining thereto, though the 
hue IS distinctly marked on the ground by the clearing of a vista through tho scrub and by blaziim the 
trees, to which there is a white peg about every 2 chains. I have no hesitation in stating that I 
am confident that if the line in question had been shown on Mr. Garland’s plan, it would have been noticed 
find no GDCroachinoBt would nave been permitted to occur.

1 have now written Mr, Garland a letter, a copy of which I enclose herewith, directing him to fir 
the position of the trial line where it crosses the lines of his survey, and I now recommend that the 
balance due to hmi ou his account for his survey be withheld until he supplies the required information— 
tiiat should have been supplied with his plan. Tliomas Ryan now state.s that ho intended his dau-^hter 
Lllen a, description to embrace part of portion No. 134 and none of 130. However, such form wuld 
have been illegal and he hiM every opportunity of amending the descriptions when thev were drawn out 
it be ivished, as 1 am confident they were read out to him, and both he and his daughlers can read very 
well for themselves; besides, I marked the respective C.P.s on tlie map hi pencil for his information. - " 

■i ^ enclose a trying with the positions of the various improvements shown approximate
oil it. J he fence shown, as being erected by Mr. A. A. Devlin ou behalf of Mr. Elavelle. was placed there 
to keep his stock from going on to the Ryans’ land ; but owing to the error on the parish map it will now

Ims outside Reserve No. 218a. I cannot under
stand how the trial line came to be charted so far out of position in the compilation of the parish map.

The improvements on Anastasia Eyan’s C.P. are as follows ;
6 acres partially cleared, at SOs.
Dam 90 yards, at Is. 3d. ..............
50 acres partially cleared and cropped 
Part of house ... ... ... ...
30 chains of wire and top-rail fence ...
50 chains of brush and drop fenced ...
Sundries... ... ... -

The improvements on Ellen Ryan’s are as follows

E. Ryan’s C.P................................
Well 51 feet, cost dGS 18s, Gd, (say) ...
Garden................................................
Yard ... ... ... ... .
Eencing 2 miles, at £60 per mile ...
Dam 900 yards, at Is. 3d. ..............
50 acres scrubbing and clearing, at 2s. Cd.

£ 8. d.
15 0 0

5 12 G
200 0 0

5 0 0
22 10 0
25 0 0
10 0 0

£283 2 6

£ S. d.

25 0 0
10 0 0

5 0 0
4 0 0

120 0 0
56 5 0
6 5 0

£226 10 0

The
were signs o:

...J oil xuouias Jtyan s is a Ousti shed and gunyah worth about £2 10s
"P though there. a recent fire in front of it there were no other signs of residence.

37,-

Thomas
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Tliomas Itj^an claims tbe fence along tbe north boundary of portion No. 131 as being on bis con
ditional purchase, and insists that there was an error made in drawing np his description, as before 
remarked in this report.

I may state that Mr. Thomas Ryan seems to act as sole agent for his daughters, and to control all 
expenditures on their C.P.s. As my valuations were so much below Mr. Eyan’s 1 asked him for a state
ment of his valuations, which was as follows :—

£
miles top-rail, fire-wire fence, at £80 per mile ... .........................  200

1 mile drop fence ... ... ... ... • - ......................... 50
Two dams ... ... ... ... •. ... ......................... 120
One bouse ... ... ... ... ... ......................... 100
50 acres cleared and partly cropped......................... ... .............. 350
Stockyard ... ... ... ... ......................... 10
Scrubbing and euckering ..................................... ... ... ... 15
Alaterial, wire, iron, boards, &e. ... ... ... ......................... 100
Gunyab and sbed ... ... ... ... ......................... 10
Garden....................................................................... ......................... in
Fencing material, split and busb ... .. ... ......................... 30

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£995 0 0

Herewith I enclose a letter from Mr. A. A, Devlin, ivritten in the interest of the lessees of 
Berembed Eun. From the statements contained therein, Mr. Eyan, or rather Mr, Eyan’s daughters, had 
not got so far ivith their improvements as I estimated from Mr. Eyan's statements. How^ever, I do not 
see wiat this materially affects the case. I have, &c.,

--------  C. F. BOLTON, D S.
Minute on iFo. 25,

Mr. Gr. Lewis, for further action.—M.O.C.B,, 20 July, 1882,

[Enchstire A io Ah. 25.]
D,-9. Bolton to L.-S, Garland.

gii-, District Sluwoyor’a OfEoe, Wagga Wagga, 27 June, 1S82.
Having 'been called upon to report on improvements effected by T., A., andB. Ryan on portions Nos. 130 to 135, 

measured by you, I had occasion to visit and inspect tho locality, and in carrying out that duty I had to look up the 
Railw'ay trial line referred to in description of reserve No. 218a, and found it to be a vrell-marked line blazed m the usual 
way, aud having small white pegs at intervals of about 2 chains. This hue you liave altogether omitted to show on your 
plan of the portions in question, contraiy to the custom of the Department. As this information was very essential, I have 
now to direct that you furnish a diagram showing the intersection of this hue wherever the boundaries of your portion cross 
it I have no hesitation in saying that I am confident that if this line had been shown on your plan the Eyans would not 
have fallen into the error of taking up land within reserve No. 218a, and I consider yonr conduct m failing to show 
distinctly marked line, and one so important as being the datum from which au important resenm starts, very reprehensible, 
aud I have to caution you against similar neglect in future. I have,^c^ BOLTON D 5

Minute on above.

Eeplied to by my letter of 3rd August, 1882.—B. Clayton Q-aulanu, L.S,

[Enclosure JB to Mo. 2o.]
Mr. J. Flavelle to D.-S, Bolton.

gj,.^ Uarah, 21 June, 1882.
Having been informed that you have been requested to inspect and reiiort upon the improvements erected or 

made by Thomas, Ellen, or Amastasia Eyan upon land applied for by tiicm ou this run, for your information I beg to draw 
your attention to the following facts, viz.  ̂ ^ .j. r

On the fith day of March last Thomas Eyan called upon me, and I then informed him that tiie greater part of the 
land embraced in his and their applications was witliiii the railway reserve, and advised liim not to cany out any improve
ments thereon. On the 7th or 6th I inspected the land and found improvements as follows Soutii of the reserve a well, 
value about £S 10s. ; a tank in course of being put down, value when finished about £20 ; a yard, value £5 ; » 
course of erection, value £10 ; about 12 ebains of post and sapling one rail fence, no vnre, value about £4 lOs. at 
£30 per mile ■ there were also a few saphngs grubbed up, the cost of which was about £2. Ou the railway reserve the 
improvements on the above date were as follows About 28 cliains of post and sapling rail fence, no wire, on tho western 
boundary of portion No, 132 running north from where the railway reserve intorseetB that line to a point about d tcet 
north of the north-west comer of said portiou, .and then 10 chains of similar fencing running west from that point about 3 feet 
north of tho northern boundary of portion No. 131, or say altogether upon the reserve 40 chains of fencing at /a. 6d. per 
chain or £30 per mile, £15. You will see by this that the whole of the improvements erected by the Eyans at the date 
of their getting notice was £65 103., and that tho improvements put uiwii the reserve at that time amounted to £16.

I would also dr.aw your attention to tlie fact that I o.alled upon Eyan, and in the presence of John Daniels, junior, 
and Joseph Simpson, who w-erc or had been fencing for Ryan, .and when mth him me,a3uring the fencing they had erected, 
offered (as I could not make use of the country held under lease in the same paddock without trespassing upon the land 
claimed by Eyan) to pay a fair rental for the use of any land Eyan might have. To tills Ryan rnost positively declined to 
agree. I then informed him, in the presence of the same two men, that I should be coiiipellod to fence to prevent the stock 
from trespassing. I have erected a temporary brush fence for the sole purpose of preyentmg stock trcsp^ing uwn 
Ryan's laud, and I wish to draw your attention to this fence and ask you to say whetlier it is not quite palpauie that the
fence was erected for that purpose aud no other. . „ , , -r t l j iu i

I need not point out to you that I could not sublet any portion of myCrowii lease, and even if I had the power soto 
do in tlie face of tho present dry season I could not have spared the country. I have suffered a very heavy loss througli 
being deprived of the use of this paddock, .and only erected this tcmporaiy fence to enable me to make use of the country 
when 1 found that I could not hold my stock any longer without it.

that the ’
Should you desire to verify .....— •  ---- o— v , j. r rA ™

beg to refer you to J. Daniels, junior, for fencing and all otlier improvements, to J. Term for tank, to J, T. Longford or
the records of the Eolice Office, Narandera, for the cost of the well. I r-r

JU-tL-iS r JjA V hiL/L-lii,
_______  {‘pp.r A- A. Dkvun).

Minute on above.

Forwarded to the Surveyor-Grencral, for bis information, with my letter of 2/111 June, 1882, 
No. 77.—C. F. Bolton, D.S,

No. 26.
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No. 26.
Memorandum by Surveyor-Greneral.

The further report from District-Surreyor Bolton discloses the fact that the south boundary of the railway 
reserve is situated about 16 chains nortlierly of the position which it has hitherto been believed to occupy. 
Mr. Bolton has fixed the point of intersection of the trial lino of railway from which the reserve is 
described with the east boundary of portion No. 127 ; hut the exact encroachment of the portions cannot 
be determined until Licensed-Sun'eyor Garland has completed instructions from the Distriet-Surveyor to 
connect the trial railway-line with the other portions through which it passes.

With the present informatiou, A. Eyan’s couditional purchase of 640 acres encroaches to the extent 
of about 147 acres, E. Eyan’s to about 200 acres, and T. Eyan’s to about 410 acres. It would thus 
appear that the built of E. and A. Eyan’s improvements are situated outside tbe reserve boundary, as 
shown on sketch A. In the case of A. Eyan no improvements appear to he within the reserve; but on 
this conditional purchase Messrs. Devlin have constructed a brush fence since the date of conditional 
purchase, under the impression that they were fencing along the reserve boundary; this fence would 
now appyar to he within the part of conditional purchase outside of the reserve.

E. Eyau has improvements to the value of about £66 within the reserve boundary.
All of T. Eyan’s improvements are situated within the reserve, and their value is stated hy Eyan to 

be £10, and by District-Surveyor Bolton £2 lOs.
The only improvement of the lessees on this conditional purchase is a six-wire fence running along 

the east boundary of portion No. 134, valued at £50, partly on the reserve partly ndthoul, and completed 
in 1880. ‘

Sir,

No. 27.
Mr. Xicensed-Surveyor Garland to Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton.

. Survey Camp, Grong Grong, 3 August, 1882.
directed by you in your letter of 27th June, 1882,1 have the honor to furnish you with a 

diagram showing the points of intersection of the trial survey line with the boundaries of portions Nos. 
126, 127, and 128, in the parish of Berrembed, in the county of Bourke.

I wmuld here dmw' your attention to the tact of a similar 'omission having occurred with regard to 
the plan of the subdivision of reserve G66a, in the parish of Marroe. I proiioseto supply the information 
as soon as I can reach the locality. I have, &c.,

^ b’. CLAYTON GAELAND,
Urgent. -------- Licensed Surveyor.

Minutfis 071 No. 27.
^ Forwarded to the Surveyor General, Sth Aug., 1882.-C. F. Boltob-, D.S. Misc. records, for 

registration; then to Eeserve Braueh, for notation of information re datum of railway reserve No.
14th August, 1882. Noted on pari.sh maps of Lupton and Berrembed.

H. A. Evjtifs, 7th October, 1882. Trial line noted on B. 855—F. II. Blaxuah-d, 19th Dec., 1882.

No. 28.
Memoranduni by Dndci’ Secretary for Lands.

Caw it be said wEen the survey of the reserve is likely to be completed ? It appears to me that the case 
cannot be dealt with until the position of reserve is definitely fixed.—C.O., 4/8/S2.

' Minutes on No. 23.
Surveyor-Goueral, 4/8/82. Air. G. Lewis, urgent. 9/8/82. Air. Bolton should be asked

to say —G.L. ^ Telegram sent 14 Augt., 1882.—,! S., 14/S/S2. Tlie position of tbe reserve as
nxed by survey will not affect the case to any appreciable extent.—Gr.L.j 10 Aug., 18S2. Submitted,_
IIpII.W,, 24/8/82.

37f

The survey of portiou No. 134 has not been accepted, so that this is not a measured portion within 
the meaning of the Act, and the fencing would therefore prove no bar to selection.

Eyan estimates the whole of the improvements to he worth £995, whilst District-Surveyor Bolton 
estimates them at £283 2s. 6d. on A. Eyan’s eonditional purchase, £226 10s. on E. Eyan’s conditional 
purchase, and £2 10s. ou T. Eyan’s conditional purchase. Total, £512 2s. 6d.

Submitted in connection with Ms. 82-8,352 enclosed.—G. Lewis, for the Surveyor General, 
25th July, 1882. i j .

Urgent. _____

_ Minute on No. 26.
Submitted.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Garland’s connection to the trial line is now to hand. The position of the 

south boundary can now bo definitely fixed, and the actual encroachments of the conditional purchases 
upon the reserve determined. The blue band on sketch A shows the soutli boundary of the reserve, and 
I batching the encroachments of the eonditional purchases, from which it will be observed that 
A. Eyan encroaches to the extent of 138 acres, E. Eyan 229 acres, andT. Eyan 467 acres. The relative 
position of the improvements is not, however, materially affected hy the survey.—C.J.S.

No. 29.
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No. 29,
Telegram from Surveyor-General to Mr. District Surveyor Bolton.

Sydney, 14 August, 1882.
"WiTEiN-TV-ill survey of reserve referred to in your letter eighty-two, seventy-seven, be completed? Informa
tion required for Under Secretary.

JOHNP. LANDERS,
----- — (Por Surveyor-General).

Minnies on Mo. 29-
Lefcter 82-77 related to T., A., and E. Ryan's O.P., parish Berembed, county Boiirkc. Mr. Garland, 

licensed surveyor, was directed to fix the position of the trial line from wliieh reserve No. 21Sa was 
described, and he did so accordingly. A diagram with letter from him to me was forwarded to Head 
Office on Tuesday last; no other survey was ordered or authorized. I fancy that diagram will supply 
the necessary information to deal with the case,—C. P. Bolton, D.S,, 14 Aug., 1882.

P.S.—The snhdivision survey can only take place when it is finally decided what land wiH be allowed 
to the Ryans, and consequently what land will he cut off.—C. P. Bolton, D.S.

No. 30.
Telegram from Mr. District-Surveyor Bolton to Sm-veyor-Geireral.

Wagga AVagga, 15 August, 1882.
DiAOitAM indicating exact position of trial line from which reserve No. 318a was described forwarded to 
Head Oifice last Tuesday.

--------  C. F. BOLTON, D.S.
Minnie on Mo. 30.

Mr. Pewings, for immediate action, 15 August, 1882.

No. 31.
Memoraudum by Under Secretary for Lands.

Titese cases have come to me foi* the purpose of dealing with the application to have the land originally 
included in the conditional purchases of Ellen Ryan, Anastasia Ryan, and T, Ryan, withdrawn from 
lease, on the ground that the applicants were misled by information supplied by tbe District Surveyor as 
to the position of a reserve which proved to be erroneous. At present the extent of the conditional 
purchases is reduced to tlie areas which were supposed to be situated outside the reserve. It now 
apqjeajs, the position of the reserve having been more iieeurately fixed, that there is a larger area available 
for selection than was at first supposed ; therefore there will be apparently no objection to the further 
area being included in the conditional purchases. So far the cases are free from difficulty. The selectors, 
however, placed certain improvements within the reserve, the value of which as estimated by them and 
the district surveyor differs considerably ; but I think the valuation of the latter should he accepted, 
leaving it to the selectoi's to appeal to a])praisemcnt under the law if they think proper. The lessee of 
the run within which tlie lands are situated cannot, so far as it appears, claim any privilege of purchasing 
the land williout competition ; and as it is suggested tliat the reserve should be revolted, there would seem 
to be no very substantial objection to withdraw portion of it from lease and contemporaneously cancel 
the reservation from sale'. The conditional purchasers could then retain, as already decided, the land 
without thcreserve aud apply for those portions within it included in their original applications under the 
21st section, subject of course to the provisions of tlie 12th clause of the Act of 1880 as regards 
improvemeuts placed on the reserve. Although the selectors lay great stress on the erroneous information 
hurriedly given to them by the district surveyors, who explains tlie circumstances, it is worthy of note that 
had the applications been made as at first drawn by tbeir solicitor the whole of the lands included therein 
would have been upon the reserve. I do not think the Department can rcasonablj' be asked to do more 
than before suggested, and the selectors should he given to understand distinctly tliat if they fail to 
obtain the areas within the reserve under the law after revocation they will not he entitled to any 
compensation for any alleged loss.

The areas outside the reserve aud embraced in the conditional purchase applications appear to 
be •—Ellen Ryan, 411 acres (640 applied for) : Anastasia Ryan, 502 acres {640 applied for) ; T. Ryan, 
63 acres (540 applied for).

By the district surveyor's report EUen Ryan has placed £66 worth of improvements on the 
reserves, and T, Ryan £2 10s.

The brush fence recently erected by Mr. Devlin, and valued by him at £50, appears to have been 
placed upon Anastasia Ryan’s conditional purchase. C.O.

--------  25/8/82.
Minutes on Mo. 31.

Mr. Bolton’s jumbling has got the Department into this trouble ; he should have pointed out to 
him the difficulties which his action lias occasioned. _

All the selections except Ellen Ryan’s should be brought down to that portion of each which is 
outside of the reserve. The large expenditure on Ellen Ryan’s proportion that is in the reserve would 
warrant special provision for her case.

That should be sought by legislation, and in the meantime tbe land should be withdrawn from 
lease. The cancellation of the reserve (excepting that alluded to as improved by Ellen Ryan) may be 
proceeded nith.—John R., 9/9/82.

Very urgent,—Mr. G. Lewis, for necessary description.—F.H.W., 11/9/82. _
A description is enclosed for the withdrawal from lease of about 229 iicrcs, being that part of 

Ellen Ryan’s conditional purchase included within railway reserve No. 218a, in accordance with Ministerial 
decision.—G. Lewis, 19 Sept., 1882. Mr. Wilson. _

Charted on parish map and plan B. 855, 1,806, Roll. Tracing made for Land Agent, showing 
position of reserve No. 349 from lease and correct position of railway reserve No. 218a, as shown by 
sketch with Miscellaneous 82-18,547.—H. A. Etaits, Oct. 10th, ’82.

No. 32.
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No. 32.
Memorandum by Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

portion No. 134, jiarish IJerembed. county Bourke, tyaorfa ‘Wao-t^a 
-n. T. Tvr claimants—Ellen Byan, A. A. Devlin.° '

Memo, from 1. B. Mulligan, Inspector of Conditiona! Pureliases, for the information of the Chief
CJoinmissioncr, department of Lands.

beiL^marked''^' my return to ^Vagga Saturday night, 1st Scptomher inst.,
9*^ Sunday, 2nd, I wrolc duplicate notices and iiosted them to the parlies ’/T" ““ hem to meet me on the Gth idem at Devlin's Siding, ivhich, as far as 1 knerS

DevSn from Ee ivon ^T? d”' iSeptember I received a telegram from’ Mr.
botoli 0 •] I ^ Ti5 me to go on there, the land, as I subsequently found
being only 2 miles from there, while it is 9 from tbe sidin.^ 'rhm. r,’ r A.i fnot reply)vm,r fltl f ^ ^ r ■’ messenger at 1 10 p.m. J wired Miss Ellen Byan (collect), " Please ask
your father to meet mo at Eailwaj-stataon instepd of Devlin’s Siding to-morrow.” On reachintr the 
siding on Gth inst. (yesterday) Mr, Byan was waiting for me, not having received my me8sa<^e Under 
Mr to.t’ip Kailway-station ; for this re,ison, that had I go/out and gone with

\r parallel with the railway-line and on ^arrival of
the train Mr. Devlin, not finding 1 had arrived, would have gone away, and coiiseouently onlv one of the 
parties interested would h.ave been on the ground. When the train arrived Mr!^ Devhn’s overseer wts 

direct to the selection, where Mr. Byan shortly af(crwards arrived, and my inspection 
hole 1 U ' Pf When I had finished my duties ] went with Mr Byan S Ihs

1^’ “1 brought me back to the Bailway-staEou, 3 miles away 1 dM not see
^ explicit in this trifling matter because Mr. Byan thinks that he^has a grievance

over my action, which manifestly m my opinion was simply fair to both parties. ^
+1 1. add that my report in this case is made after careful consideration and I bcHovo
tliat mv' valuation throughout, without being extoeme, is full, ‘ '

Wagga, 7 September, 18S2, jg MULLIG4.N

No. 33.
Tlie Under-Secretary for Lauds to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.

- ”“56^

CHABLES OLIVEB,
---- -------------------------- Dnder-Secretary.

) So. 87.

No. 3L

Sir,
air. Thomas Ryan to The Secretary for Lands.

.bo,i 20 “Cl

brought under your notice. Dn to date the Dnrlor ^ I expected was often
could in the matter, but he has done very little as vet HopinJ''if wu’cmiTdme he would do all he 
jon have up to date, you will send me a vLchor iLfwill 3Ke tHr w the ^
US no use to me, I am now ten months out of my money and land ■ hnt li™ i ^ deposit, as 5o acres 
Mr. Bolton, and also through the mixed-up surrey on the ground’ I hnnVtl e astray through
tkro„eh»d™e„emlfor tie l.,,o» I .uZeeJ IhroTri t SeS

tvJl tend thet.m e.,We oe te settEetil.C’SSef d“ ™

T remain, &c.,
THOMAS EMAN,, j . Minutes on Mo. 34. -----’

desirous of ™cemnE'’£h) dlp2 El2\h7pe'Ean°bo'’m'Ebr7'^’*“«, “d “PP'”™* "
being returned.—M. 0. C. Blakj!, 25 April, 1883. ’ ^ ^ ohjeetion to the deposit money

No. 35.
Tlie Secreta.7 for Lande to His Excellency the Governor and Executive Couucil,

.p MiNiJTji; FOE Exechtitk Couwoil.
Eesertee trom lease under the 5th section of tl, Orovn Land. Occupation Act of 1861,

iIt is tecommeuded to His Ercelloncv the Governor a,ndTt^lshl.P''n®’ 0'^’ Soptomber, ,1882.
laud d^ribod in the auuened SoheLe'be Sto ft™t“, "d»Th: st ■'"'t’",'’' ?»”

Lands Ocoupafou Act ofl861,for the purposes „euldonod in couMcBouthieiriEh, ”
___________ JOHN ROBERTSON,

SpEcnm,.
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Special.
The Executiie Couucil advise that the portion of land herein described bo withdrawn from lease in terms 
of the 5th clause of the Crown Lands Occupation Act of 1861, A. C. BUDGIE,

Clerk of the Council.
Approved.—A.L., 26/9/82. Min. S3M5, 26/9/82. Confirmed, 3/10/82.

Schedule.

RetfUtration No. Area. Resen'G No. j Coufity. Purpose of Reservation.

Mr. 349 i Uourke ......................... The purpose of sale.
1

SeeNo. 3T.

No. 36.
Tlie Under Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.
Sir, Department of Lauds, Sydney, 27 September, 1882.

I am directed to transmit herewith, for your information, a description* with tracing, showing 
certain land in the county of Bourke, which hy notice in the Grovernment Grazette of the 27th instant has 
heeu reserved from lease under the 5th section of the Crown Lands Occupation Act, for the purpose of 
sale. 1

E.,H. WILSON,
(Eor the Under Secretary)

No. 37.
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lauds, Sydney, 27 September, 1882. 
Eeserve from lease for the purpose of sale.

It is hereby notified, for general information, that His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the 
Execurive Council has been pleased to withdraw from lease for the purpose of sale the portion of land

--------- JOHN EOBEBTSON.
hereinafter described.

Lachlan District. '
No, 349. County of Bourke, parish of Berrembed, Berrembed Bun, area about 229 acres. Tbe 

Crown Lands within the following boundaries, being part of measured portions Nos, 130 and 131: Com
mencing at the north-w'cst corner of portion No. 132 ; and bounded thence on part of the east by a line 
bearing north 22 chains 40 links; on the north hy a lino bearing west 65 cliains 98 links to the west 
boundary of portion No. 130 of 320 acres ; ou the west hy a line forming part of the west boundary of 
that portion and portion No. 131 bearing south 33 chains 69 Jinks to the southern boundary of railway 
reserve No. 21Sa, notified 26tb November, 1878 ; thence on the south-west by part of tbe southern boundary 
of that reserve bearing south-easterly to a point on the west boundary of portion No. 132 aforesaid, 
situated 13 chains 50 links southerly of the north-west corner of that portion; and thence on the 
remainder of the east by part of the west boundary of portion No. 132 aforesaid hearing northerly, to the 
point of commencement, shown on plan catalogued B. 855, 1806 Boll., Surveyor-General’s Office,

No. 38.
Mr. Thomas Ryan to Mr. A. Armstrong.

Dear Sir Berrembed, 30 September, 1882.
I received your letter of 25th instant, in which your biU was to me enclosed for the sum of 

ten guineas. I think it is rather a long one, as my case is nothing better now than when I put it in your 
hands, and promised at that time to have it done with in a fortnight. I am satisfied that you have worked 
hard, although, as there is no good done for me, therefore I hope you will reduce your bill to about half, 
which will enable me to send you a cheque for the amount by the next mail. If things was done as you 
promised me when we last met I wouldn’t dispute your biU, not at double the charge. Hoping you will 
take this into consideration and send in a more reasonable one in the next. Ton will oblige by sending a 
speedy answer to this note, as I am thinking to have a look over at Queensland, as I would like to have 
this settled before I go. I vemain, &e.,

THOMAS ETAN.

No. 39.
Memorandum by Suryeyor-General.

A TEACiNG is enclosed showing position of reserve from lease 349, notified 27th September, 1882 ; .and 
also correct position of part of reserve 218aj notified 2Gtli Tiovomberj 1878, county of Bourke, parishes of 
Berrembed and Lupton, for the information of the Crown Lands Agent at "Wagga Wagga.

G. LEWIS,
The Under Secretary for Lands, (For the Snrveyor-General).

B.O., 13 October, 1882. ------—
Mtnutes
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Miimles on No. 39.
Dealt with in the Eeserve Branch. Inform Mr. Armstrong of witlnlrawai from lease,—J.D.D., 

pro P.H.W., 18/10/82. Conditional Sales Division, h'or action as regards the conditional purchases.— 
J.D.D.,^ro F. IT. Wilson, 21/10/82. Eeferred to Charting Branch as to the areas of the conditional
puTcliasos affected by the reserve, vide decisioji and inimitc on 82-ld,302 Mis, (hnially to Mr. Finch, as 
to special Bill.)—C.N., 4/11/82. Koted for special Bill. Action does not appear to have been taken
on the first paragraph of the Minister for Lands' decision of 9tli September, 1882.—'W. M‘Lean, 16 Nov., 
82, To Secretary and Cashier. Mr, District-Surveyor Bolton, vide Mis, 82-14,302 herewith,—B.C,,’ 
22 Nov., 82. Returned to Head Office with my letter of lOtli December, 1882, No. 139.—C. R 
Bolxok-, D.S.

No. 40.

The Under Secretary for Lands to The Crows Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.
Sir, , Department of Lands, Sydney, IS October, 1883.
_ I am directed to transmit licrcwitli, for ymur information, a description* with tracing sliowiiig HesemNo. a<9. 

certain land in the county of Bourke, which, hy notice in the Government Gazette of tlie 27th ultimo, has "Sco No. 37. 
been reserved from lease under the 3th section of the Crown Lands Occupation Act, for the purpose of 
sale.

I am to add that the tracing also shows the correct position of part of reserve No. 218a, notified 
26th November, 1878. I have, &c.,

F. H. WILSON,
______________________ _ (For the Under Secretary).

No. 41.

Sir,
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. A. Armstrong.

Dcp.artmeut of Lands, Sydney, 21 October, 1882.
In reference to your letter of tlic 13th April last, requesting th.at the portion of reserve No. 

218a, included within the conditional purchases taken up by Thomas, Anastaaia, aud Ellen Byan, in the 
parish of Berrembed, county of Bourke, bo withdrawn from lease, I have the honor to invite your attention 
to a notice in the Government Gazette of tlio 27tli ultimo, under which an area of 229 acres, being the 
portion of Ellen Eyan’s conditional purchase included within the aboi'C reserve, has been withdrawn from 
lease under the 5tli clause of the Cronm Lands Occup.ation Act of 1861.

I liave, Ac.,
CIIAELES OLIVER,

______________________ ______ Under Secretary.

No. 42.

Sir,
Mr. District Surveyor Bolton to The Surveyor-General.

District Surveyor’s Office, Wagga Wagga, 11 December, 1882.
^ With rererenco to your B.C. ol the 22i]d ultimo, ]S^o. 82-620, forwarding the papers in con- 

ncction with Thomas, EUcn, and Anastasia Byaii’s C.F.s, in the pariah of Berrembed, county of Bourke, 
I now do myself the lionor to respectfully point out that I fail to gather from tlie papers auy direct or 
definite instructions to me respecting the case. I presume that a subdivision survey is required to define 
on the ground the extent of land outside reserve No. 2LS.\, or rather the southern boundary of that 
resenm, hut there do not appear to be any definite instructions to that effect, nor is there the usual 
diagram that almost Invariably accompanies instructions for subdivision surveys. 1 beg, therefore to be 
further instructed in this c.ise. ]; have Ac. '

C, F, BOLTON, D.S.
Minute on No. 42.

The papers were forwarded to Mr, Bolton for his observation of the first paragraph of the Minister’s 
decision of the nth September, 1882, and not with a view to any subdivision being eflected. Mr. Bolton 
has apparently seen the decision,—li.S., 19 December, 82.

No. 43.
Mr. T.

Sir,
Ryan to The Secretary for Lands.

-1 ,, , ^ Grong Grong, Narandcra, 24 January, 1883.
On or about the 23tli October of last year, I applied to your office for a refund of money paid p w' 

by me on a selection of 540 acres, taken up by me at the Lands Office in Waaga Wasea, on the 8th isi 
December, 1881, in the name of Thomas Ryan, •• is®-

I have now the honor to request that the application above referred to be cancelled, so that it may embed,county 
remain as evidence of my desire to have my claim adjusted by the Minister now in office. oi Bourke.

1 have, Ac.,
--------  THOMAS RYAN.

_ Minutes on No. 43.
_ AVill you bo good enough to e-Vplain wliy you omitted to place the above quoted paper with others 
m tlie case when the letter came back from Mr. Brown’s brancii with the number of previous paners 
quoted thereon. ^ i

83-573 ajipears to have passed through your liauds on more tfian one occasion.—.1. W. Mr. Harpur.
In reply to your memo. I beg to make the following statement in connection with the delay in this 

case;— •'
1 ^fter the previous papers ou se^■eral occasions, but unfortunately did not become

attached thereto until recently. ■
399-C
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In doing tlie former paper work it ii^ impossible to follow every case through from the date 
of receipt, as wUl be seen from the following figures:—

When I returned to duty on the 23rd August, there were 850 papers, a large batch of memos, and 
applications retiuiring former papers, nearly all of which had been received since the 10th of August, and 
from the 23rd to the present date 988 others have been added, making a total of 1,838, and it will thus be 
seen how impossible it would he to follow each case through all its courses.

As you are aware, it frequently happens that hours are spent in endeavouring to obtain papers for 
special cases; as an instance, you will remember Mr. Haslam and myself spent the ■whole of Tuesday 
morning in endeavouring to obtain the papers for two cases required by the Chief Commissioner and 
Mr. Blackman, and after all they could not be found. During the time taken up in this way, none of 
the ordinary ones could bo touched, and of course they thus accumulated. _ _ _

Since tbe 23rd August, Mr. Haslam, Mr. PownaJl, aud myself have remained until 5 o’clock in 
order to cope with the work, and have been through 1,500 letters, completing a large number of them, 
besides many applications aud memos. _

I can assure you that it has always been a pleasure for me to do my duty, and I have at all times 
received every help from the gentlemen assisting me, but as the number of eases is too great to admit of 
their being personally obtained a delay is unavoidable at times.

® ^ r.M.H., 6/9/82. ■
Explanation submitted for the Chief Commissioner’s favourable consideration. Under instructions 

now received, the delay in attaching papers in a complete state •will I trust he remedied.—J.W., 6/9/83. '

18

T. Rjan to pay deposit on 18 acres^ and A. Bj'an on 152 acres.

No. 44.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Thomas Eyan, C.P. 81-664 1
Ellen Eyan, C.P. 81-657 > Wagga Wagga.
Anastasia Eyan, C.P. 81-658 )

Bt Ministerial decision of 9 September, 1882 on Ms. 82-14,302, Thomas and Anastasia Eyan’s con
ditional purchases 81-664 and 81-658 arc to stand for the areas outside the reserve. The conditional 
purchases, which were originally for 540 acres aud 640 acres respectively, have already been reduced to 
56 acres and 350 acres, the di'ffcrence being the approximate areas supposed to he in the reserve 218a. 
Prom recent information fixing the correct position of the reserves, it is found that the total areas available 
for the conditional ])urchases are on T. Eyan’s conditional purchase 81-664, 73 acres, and A. Eyan’s 
conditional purchase 81-658, 502 acres.

Applicants should therefore be called upon to repay deposits on the extra areas available (vide 
margin) Ellen Eyan, whose conditional purchase 81-657 it has been decided shall be tbe subject of 
special legislation, should probably be asked to return the refund voucher on the difference in area issued 
to her on 14th March, 1882 (vide certified copy conditional purchase 81-657), as her conditional purchase 
will be dealt with for the full area applied for. _ _

After action the papers should bo forwarded to the Eeserve Branch, with a view to the mncellation 
of the part of reserve included in all the conditional purchases, in accordance with Ministerial decision 
aforesaid.

CHAS. B. PINCH,
8 Pebruary, 1883. (Eor Surveyor-General).

Minutes on 2fo. 44.
For action as here indicated.—A,O.M., 28/3/83. Approved.—J.S.P., 30/3/83.

No. 46.
The Chief Commissioner to Miss Ellen Ryan.

Madam, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 April, 1883.
waffca o.p. With reference to the conditional purchase noted in the margin, I am_ directed to inform you,
sicsy 640 aeres by the Minister for Lands, that he has decided that this pjurchase shall be the subject of special legislation, 

and you are called upon to return the refund voucher on the difference in area issued to you on the 14th 
Ellen March, 1881. _ _ ,

The purchase wUl be dealt with for the full area applied for.
I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 46.
The Chief CommissioBer to Miss Anastasia Ryan.

Madam, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 April, 1883.
ATith reference to the conditional purchase noted in the margin, I have the honor to inform

c.n^4i6s?^ib you that, under a recent report of the Surveyor-General, the Minister for Lands has decided that the 
available in satisfaction of this purchase is 502 acres, and you are called upon_ to repay deposit

602 seres, 8__ on ],52 acres, the difference between area reduced, viz., 350 acres, .and the area now available.
I have, &e.,

' A. 0. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner.

December, ISSl, AnMtasia Ryan.

No. 47.
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No. 4'7.
The Cliief Commissioner to Mr. Thomas E-yan.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 April, 1883.
With reference to your letter of the IStli September last, T. have the honor to inform you that, 

under a recent report of the Surreyor-G-eneral, the hlinister for Lands has decided that the area available now’vs 
ibr tlie purcliase noted in the margin is now 73 acres, and you are called upon to repay deposit on 18 
acres, the difi’erence between the area as reduced by letter of 25th March, 1882, viz., 55 acres, and Thomas Kyau. 
the area now available. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIABTT,
Chief Commissioner.

19 '

Sir,

No. 48.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. Thomas Eyan.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 May, 1883.
I desire to inform you, with respect to the application, made by you at Wagga Wagga, on tbe Dgiwapaid,

Sth December, 1881, for the conditional purchase of sJO acres of land, that 55 acres of the said area is 
void at your request, the whole area applied for not being available.

2. Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up in accordance with the instructions thereon, and 
forwarded to tlic Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

I have, &e.,
A. 0. MOEIARTY,

----- ------------ Chief Commissioner.

[Special Payments Form No. 2,]

Dr, to Thomas Ryan.

[lEnclosiire io No. 48.]

New South Wales.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 May, 18S3.

For the following refund, viz. ^

Land Office at Wagga Wagga; date of selection, Sth day of December, 1881 ; 
deposit paid on 55 acres ; selection void at applicant’s request, as the whole 
area applied for is not .available.

Deposit to he refunded on 55 acres......................................................... £1

Amount to bo refunded.

13 15 0

No. 49.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wag^.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 May, 1883.
I desire to inform you, with respect to the application of Thomas Ryan, on the Sth December, 

1881, for the conditional purchase of 540 acres of laud, that 55 acres of the said area is void, at applicant’s 
request, the whole .urea applied for not being available.

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of tbe applicant, the nature 
of which you will be so good as to explain to him if required. '

I have, tire.,
A. 0. MOBIARTT,

Chief Commissioner.

No. 60.
The Chief Commissioner to The Ender Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 May, 1883.

I have to inform yon, with respect to the conditional purchase noted in the margin, that 65 waggaWagga, 
acres of the area thereof is void at applicant’s request, the whole area applied for not being available ; ^h™^mb"r’ 
you will therefore be good enough to refund to the selector the sum of £13 15s., being the deposit i88i,640 acres, 

money paid thereon. msife.
2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of tlie money has been forwarded to the 

appUeant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.
I have, &c.,

A. 0, MORIARTT,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 51.
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No. 51.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. A. Martin.

Sir, _ ^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 May, 1883.
I desire to inform you, with respect to the application of Thomas Eyan, on"the Sth December, 

1881, for the conditional purchase of 540 acres of land, that 55 acres of the said area is void at applicant’s 
request, the whole area apj)Iied for not being available.

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant.
I have, &c,,

A. 0. MOEIABTT,
Chief Commissioner.

20

Soo No. 56.

No. 52.
Memorandum.

Land District, "Wagga Wagga. 
T., E., and A. Byan’s conditional pnrehaseB.

A *nESOEirTiON is enclosed for the revocation of about 580 acres from railway reserve No. 218a, notified 
26t]i November, 1878, parish of Berrennbed, county of Bourke.

This description does not embrace any part of measured portion No, 129.—G-, Lewis, 11th May, 1883.
Mr, Wilson, -------- '

Minutes on Mo. 52.
^ For Executive Council minute.—J.D.D,, 16/5/83. Eeserve cancellation on Thomas Eyan’s

conditional purchase only,—J.S.F., 30/5/83.
^ A tracing is enclosed, showing by red tint part of railway reserve No. 218a, notified 26th November, 

1878, parish of Berrembed, county of Bourke, cancelled 23rd of May, 1883, for the information of the 
land agent at Wagga Wagga. A description is also enclosed for the reservation of part of measured 
portions Nos, 1.30 and 134, in accordance with Ministerial decision, being the area within T. Eyan’s 
conditional purchase, cancelled 2Sth May, 1883.—Gr, Lewis, for the Surveyor G-eneral, Sth June, 1883. 

The Under Secretary for Lands. Very urgent. Approved,—J.S.F., 5/G/S3.

Sir,

No. 53.
Sir. Tliomas Hyan to The Secretary for Lands.

Berrembed, 18 May, 1883.
I have been informed by a friend of mine that you are not inclined to bring my land or 

Anastasia's under the same Bill as Ellon’s; the cause stated is that the improvements wore not on Anastasia’s 
or mine as were on Ellen’s. If Mr. Bolton gave Anastasia fair play lie ivould value Anastasia’s to be as 
well improved ns Ellen’s, as the improvements on Anastasia's at the time that Mr. Bolton inspected has 
cost her far more money that the improvements on Ellen’s ; but, ns Mr. Oliver told me, be would see into 
tho matter and find out how there was so much difference between my valuation and Mr. Bolton’.'i, but 
he has not done so as yet. Hoping you will see into the mistake of Mr. Bolton’s valuation before I will 
lose my land, as I have got the improvements valued hy tivo respcetahle fanners at tho same time as 
Mr. Bolton valued it. Improvements on Anastasia’s laud at the time that Mr. Bolton valued it consist 
of 40 chains of first-class fence, five wires and top rail, valued at £35 ; 1 mile and a-lialf of brush and 
drop fence, £75 ; grubbing and ploughing 50 acres, £300; one dam, £30 ; one garden, £5 ; piggery, £5 ; 
kitchen, £40 ; material for building on the ground at: that time and paid for, £100 ; fencing material, 
£30 ; all amounting to about £620. I and two more neighbours can prove that Anastasia had do)ie all 
these improvements at the time of Mr. Bolton's inspection. As he has given in that he has committed an 
error on .Ellen Eyan’s application, of conrsc ho allow's her land to he bet:ter improved than any other ; 
but if you call Ins attention to the above imjirovements, you sliall find t;bat be won't deny of tbe work 
being done that I hero mention. His reply to me was that he could get it done cheaper than I did ; but 
I assure you I got the wmrk as cheap as I could. I then told Mr. Bolton to send those chea]) workmen 
to me and 1 would give them a Job, but he never did so, therefore we liavo to got our work done at 
whatever it m.ay cost us.

Hoping you will see into tiiis matter and give us fair play, without putting us to aiiy furliher trouble 
or expense, now it is entirely iu your hands as an honorable gentleman to do us justice. If you will be 
good enough to assist me iu this case it will save me iu going to any further bother and exjienee, as I am 
now left over twenty months without a home, when others witl) similar eases on other runs have got their 
selections all right within a couple of months. I remain, &c.,

'THOMAS AND ANASTASIA ETAN.

iMnclosure io Mb. 53.]
Lear sir,

I am sure you have not soon any of my totters or reports in tliis case ; if you had you would not make tlio
remark you made wlicn I went into your oiiice tlie other day, th.at is to say, that I was ti-ying to tlirow 'H’eight on Mr.
Boltnn. I am trying to do nothing on .any man th.at don’t do wrong on me ; hut as 1 stated that 1 was robbed by two or 
three, I also state now that 1 am rohhed barefaced out of my home. If you look over the two aflidavits and Jlr. Bolton's 
own letter that was sent in to Mr. Oliver on 2oth October last, those affidavits and his letterwill show youthatMr. Boltonis 
partly the I'uin .and the cause of all our troubles ; nveu when he came to value our improvements lie had Arthur Devlin 
iierc with him, therefore 1 could not exjiect to got a fair valuation of our iinjirovemciitE. But, on the other hand, I must 
say that Mr. Bolton is not the man wlio is fighting against me in Sydney. Moping friendship and old acquaintance will
not trample'upon honor and justice, as a letter in the jilhari/ litnuxu- stated the other day that tho squatters on the
Murrumbidgee were severer on the selectoi's than ever the landowners in Ireland are on their tenants. From my experience on 
the Murrumbidgee, tho selector.^ have far more to put up with between the Government and squatters th,an any tenant in 
Ireland, for the Government makes the balls and the squatters fire them.

Hoping this letter will see fair play. (Not signed.)

No. 54.
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No. 54

The Secretary for Lands to His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council.
MiXCTE PaPEB for TJIE ExECVTn'R COVKCIL,

KecomineTiding tlic revocation of reserves from sale.
Department of Lands, Sydney, 21 May, 188.3.

It i.s recommended to his Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council that the temporary reser
vation of the portion within described and particularised in the annexed Schedule be now revohed, under 
the fith seclion of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18GI, the revocation to lake effect at the expiration 
of thirty clear days from the date of notification in the Government Ga/,cttc.

.TAMES S. EAEMELL,

Tirr. Executive Council advise that the reserv.ation of the land referred to herein be revoked, to take effect 
from the date B2)ccificd. A. C. BUDGE,

Clerk of the Council.
Approved.—A.L., 22/5/83.

SCIIEDUJ.E,

Registration No. No. Comity. Parish. Aitia to be ^o^olved. Date of NotificalLoii.

83-8,084.......... Part of 218a....... Bourke .............. Berrembed..........
a. r. p.

680 0 0 2GII1 November, 1878.

No. 55.
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 28 M.ay, 1SS3.
Eevoeation of temporary reserves.

It is hereby notified for general information that his Excellency the Governor, with tho advice of the 
Executii’e Council, has been pleased to revoke, under the Gth section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 18G1, the temporary reservation from sale of the portion of land hereinafter described, the revocation 
to take effect at the expiration of thirty clear days from this date.

' ----- .TAMES S. PARNELL.
Part of reserve 21Sa, county of Bourke, parish of Berrembed, area about 580 acres. That part of 

railway reserve 21Sa, notified 26th November, 1S7S, included within the following boundaries:—Com
mencing at the intersection of the south-west boundary of the reserve with tho east boiiiid.ary of portion 
.118, G. Elliott’s conditional purchase of IGO acres ; and bounded thcncc on jiarfs of the west ana south 
by parts of tlic cast and north bouncl.irics of tlmt portion, bearing respectively northerly and westerly to 
the south-east corner of portion 119; thcncc again on tho west by a line partly forming the east boundary 
of that portion bearing northerly to the southern boundary of portion 3; thence on part of the north by 
a Hue partly forming part of the south boiiuU.ary of portion No. 3 aforesaid, the south boundary of portion 
126, and part of the south boundary of portion" 127 bearing easterly to the north-west corner of portion 
120 ; thence on part of the east and again on the north by the west boundary of that portion bearing 
southerly and by the south boundary bearing easterly to the south-east corner of that portion ; theuco on 
the remainder of the east by part of the west boundary of W.E. 1,755, notified 18th August, 1879, bearing 
southerly to its intersection with the south-west boundary of reserve 21Sa aforesaid ; thence ou part of 
the south-west by part of the south-west boundary of that reserve bearing north-westerly to the south
east corner of reserve .349 from lease, notified 27th September, 1882 ; thence by the east, the north, and 
the west boundaries of that reserve from lease, bearing respectively northerly, westerly, and southerly, to 
the south-west boundary of reserve 218a aforesaid; and thence on the remainder of the south-west by part 
of the south-west boundary of that reserve bearing north-westerly to the point of commencement.

Includes part of portions 134,130, 133, and 132, as shown on plan catalogued B., S55-180C roll, 
Surveyor-General's Office,

No. 66.
Tlie Under Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.
Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 28 May, 1883,

I am directed to invite your attention to a notice,* published in this day’s Government Gazette, <.5^ Np. 6i. 
of the revocation of part of reserve No. 218a, in the county of Bourke, parish of Berrembed, the revoca
tion taking effect on the 2Sth day of .Tune next,

A tracing showing the reserve wall be forwarded with as little delay as possible,
I .am to add that this reserve includes portions 134,130, ,133, aud 1.32, but that it does not embrace 

any part of measured portion No. 129. I h.ave, &c,,
E. H, -WILSON,

(Eor the Under Secretary).

No. 67.
Mr. Thomas Ryan to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Berrembed, 30 May, 1SS3.
Referring to my interview' with you yesterday in regard to the validating of one of my 

dnughfer’s selections, or of my own, 1 wish to state that it should he my own selection that should be 
validated, for the follow'ing reasons

1st. My daughter Ellen’s original application was for ])ortioiis Nos. 135, 131, and for part of 
portion No, 134, My own application w'a.s for portion No. j.30. and part of portions No, 134 and part of

■ ■ ' No.
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No. 139. Had these applications been granted in the form applied for, it will be seen that the improve
ments made on No. 130 would have been on my selection, which subsequently was found to be on tho 
reserve ; whereas Ellen’s would not have been on the reserve, and therefore did not require validating.

2nd. The original applications being altered at the suggestion of Mr. Bolton to the present form 
threw the improvements of my selection on to Ellen’s, and of course caused Mr. Bolton to report that 
there were no improvements on my selection, lihis alteration of tho original application you will there
fore see is a great and manifest injustice to me ; I therefore hope you will have inquiry made into the 
case, and if you find my statements to be correct yon will see yonr way to have my selection validated.

I have, &c.,
THOMAS ETAN.

* See No, 55,

No. 58.
The Secretary for Lands to His Excellency the Governor and Executive Council.

Minute toe Executive Council.
Eesen-es from sale under tbe 4th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

urgent. Department of Lands, Sydney, 5 June, 1883.
It is recommended to His Excellency the Hovernor and the Executive Council, that the portion of Crown 
Land described in the annexed Schedule he reserved from sale under the 4th section of the Crowm Lands 
Ahenation Act of 1861, for the purposes mentioiied in connection therewith.

JAMES S. FAENELL.

The Eieentive Council advise that the land herein referred to be reserved from sale, iu terms of the 4th 
clause of the Crown Ijands Alienation Act of 1861.

ALEX. C. BUDGE,
. , . T -------- Clerk of the Council.

Approved.—A.L,, 5/6/83. Mm. 83-21, 5/6/83.—Confirmed, 8/6/83.
Schedule.

Registration No. Area. Resen'e No. County. Porpose ot Roaerratioic

Ms. 83-8,084....................... 442 acres................. For railway purposes.

No. 59.
The Under-Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.

T J- J Department of Lands, Sydney, 5 June, 1883.
1 am directed to transmit herewith, for your information, a description* with a tracing showin 

the positions of part of railway reserve No. 218a, county of Bourke, notified 26th November, 1878, which 
has been revoked by notice in the Government Gazette of the 28th ultimo, the revocation taking effect at 
the expiration of thirty clear days from the date thereof.

I have, &c.,
F. H, WILSON,
(For the Under Secretary).

No. 60.
The Under-Secretary for Lands to The Oroivn Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.

, . Department of Lauds, Sydney, 6 Juno, 1883.
* See No. 61. ^ ^ directed to invito your attention to a notice,* publislied in this day’s Government
Ees(,n'cNo.2i8» of the reservation from sale of 442 acres, in the county of Bourke, parish of Berrembed, aud to

impress upon you tho necessity of taking every precaution to prevent the land or any portion of it being 
conditionally purchased. ®

Should an applicant insist on his application being received, you must caution him in terms of 
paragraph 39 of the Instructions to Crown Lands Agents, '

A tracing shoiving the reserve will he forwarded with as little delay as possible, and on receipt it 
must be charted, as directed by paragraph 148 of tbe instructions before lofen-ed to.

I have, &c,,
F. H. WILSON,
(For the Under Secretary).

No. 61.
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 6 June, 1883. 
Eeserve from sale for railway purpose.

His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Couucil, directs it to he notified that, in 
pursuance of the provisions of the 4th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the land 
speciued in the Schedule appended hereto sliall be reseryed from sale for railway purposes.

. JAMES S. FAENELL.
% Lachlan
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Lachlan District,
No. 218a. extension. County of Bourite, parish of Berrcmhcd, Berrembed Bun, are.a about 442 

acres. 'J'hc Crown Lands within the following boundaries; Commencing at the nortii-west corner^ of 
portion No. 129; and bounded thence on part of the east by the west boundary of that portion beanng 
southerly to the north boundary of portion No. 132 ; thence on part of the south by part of the north 
boundary of portion No. 132 aforesaid bearing westerly to the east boundary of reserve No. 349 from 
lease, noticed 27th September, 1882; thence by part of the cast boundary of that reserve from lease 
bearing north by its north boundary bearing west and by its west boundary bearing south to the south
west boundary of railway reserve No. 218a, notified 26th November, 18/8; thence by the south-west 
hoimdary of that reserve bearing north-^vcsterly to the east boundary of portion No. 118 ; thence on 
part of the west and on the remainder of the south by parts of the east and north boundaries of that 
portion hearing respectively northerly and westerly to tlie south-east corner of portion No. 119 ; thence 
on the remainder of the west by a line partly forming the east boundary of that portion bearing northerly 
to the south boundary of portion No. 3 ; aud thence on the north by a line partly forming part of the 
south boundary of portion No. 3 aforesaid, the south boundary of portion No. 126, and part of the south 
bouudary of portion No. 127, bearing easterly to the point of commencement, being part of measured 
portions Nos. 134 and 130 shown on plan B. 855-1,806 Boll, Surveyor-GeneTal’s Office.

In lieu of part of railway reserve No. 218a, cancelled 28 May, 1883. ,

No. 62.
Mr. Thomas Eyan to The Chief Commissioner.

Dear Sir Berrembed, 11 June, 1883.
I take the opportunity of writing you tliese few lines to let you know a portion of the land 

that I fought so hard for the last two years has been forfeited by the Department, without my ransent or 
without I knowing anything about it, as I have the same Land improved, also a house on it and Riding 
in it. It has been forfeited without I getting auy notice, and also selected hy .Tohn FlayeUe. Wneu I 
told the Minister the other day it was selected by Flavelle, he told me it did not matter if selected 
it thev would have to withdraw all tlieir money ag.aiii. I came home and went to Wagga Wagga. I 
asked the Land Agent on what ground did Flavelle select it; lie told me it was forfeited, and showed me 
a letter to that eiicet. It is str.ange of the Government to be putting people fighting m this manner ; 
BO doubt there will be ructions in this before it will be settled, as Mr. Oliver told me once in his office 
tliat I had best go to Victoria again. It .appears to me he or somebody else is _trying__ hard to send me 
tlierc now, when they gave me only 73 acres out^ of 640, and now have forfeited 55 acres out of that 
without my consent, and still hold my money, I being in Sydney at the time it ivas forfeited, but still this 
was kept in daikness. It appears to me the Government can do what they lilic with the poor man. No 
doubt if Flavelle comes to live on this ground I will put liim off it if it is in my power ; whoever will get
the worst of it law will settle it, , ^ j 3 j.i, j.

I sent a note about the 12lli of January in which I stated I declined to draw my deposit, and that 
I intended to stick to my land, ou the grounds that I was getting 73 acres, instead of as you stated to me 
first only 55 acres. It is strange to me that you don’t know the boundaries of this reserve in Sydney no 
more than in Wagga, and still they know it well enough to keep me out of it all this time and 
now give it to Flavelle. Hoping you will give Flavelle notice to keep off my land, and also not to put 
any improvements on it, as it is well known I have the best right to it. You will greatly oblige by seeing 
into this matter at once, for it will save a lot of trouble in time to come. Hopmg you mil be good 
enough to answer this letter as soon as possible and let mo know the result; if the answer is favourable, it 
will save me the trouble of going to Sydney again. I remainj&c., ______

Address—Grong Grong Bail way Station, via Junec. THOMAS EYAN.

Minutes on Mo. 62. _
Has any such letter as that here mentioned, about the 12th January, been received at this office or 

in the Branches of the Under Secretary ?—A.O.M., 28/6/83. No such letter.—J.W., 28/6/83. The
Chief Commissioner.

No. 63. 
Memorandum.

Be Tliomas Eyau’s case.
I WAS employed by Mr. Thomas Eyau, on the 8th December, 1881, to prepare applications himself, 
]iis tv^^o daughters, and son, for certain portions of land iu the county of Bourlce, parish of Berrembed, 
and attended in the Crown - Lauds Office, Wagga Wagga, on that day, with the parties interested, and 
prepared their applications; and when the four applications were tendered to the Crown Lands Agent he 
expressed a doubt as to whether the lands were available, as he said they might he included within a 
reserve ruunimi along the Hay and Naraiidera Eailway line, and advised Eyan to see the district
sunmyoT about the matter. Eyan then went to Mr. Bolton with all the applications, and I uMompanied 
him After Mr. Bolton had read through all the applications he told Eyan that his application was 
“all vyrmo ” that it was on the rcsen’c, and advised E3'an not to trouble about his son’s selection at that 
time ; that he would be able to select some land at a .spot near at hand at another time when more land 
would he revoked from the railway resenm, aud advised Eyan to exhaust all the then available land
with his two daughters (Ellen and Anastasia) and his (Eyan, senior’s) application. When the district 
surveyor looked at the applications they were as I had prepared them ; and, speaking from memory, I 
h T__-ml__13,..,.-'., nTTiBronorl narf nf TinTtinTi Nn 1.34. thia and Thomas Evan’sfirmly believe Ellen Eyan’s application embraced part of portion No. 134, and_ this and Thomas Eyans 
api)lication were then altered by the district surveyor, as I believe, or by Ms i:^ _____________ _ by the district surveyor,
as to'embrace part of portion No. 130 instead of part of portion No. 134,

instructions, the former so 
He then told Eyan that the 

applications

385



applications were all right then, hut that they were all wrong before. Ellen Eyau has always maintained 
that she did not intend to apply for any part of portion ISTo. 130, but that the balance of her conditional 
purchase should have been made up out of portion No. 134. The conditional jiUTchaso of Eyan himself, 
as prepared hy the district surveyor, was almost wholly on the reserve, n'ith the exception of a portion 
ot i 0. 134, which Ellon Eyan claims as hers, and which Thomas Eyan has always alleged he did intend 
^ be included in hia application. The district surveyor has always admitted that he altered Ellen 
Ityan e conditional purchase so as to embrace part of ])ortion No. 130, instead of part of portion No, 134, 
and he gives as his reason for ho altering the application that tlie conditional purchase when so altered 
would be more in accordance with the law as to measurement; he also admits that he made an error in 
placing iiyan s conditional ])urehase on the reserve, and attributes siicli error to the fact that when the 
Government caused the trial survey of the Eailway from dunee to Hay they re.served a certaiu distance on 
each side of the line. They afterwards decided upon the line going further north, and made the reserve a 
mile oneimh side oi the final line of railway, without revoking the first re,serve on the south side of 
the line; consequently the reserve extended on the south side half a mile or three-quarters of a mile over 
the usual distance—m other words, the reserve was two miles aud a half or two miles and three-quarters 
in vndth at the point in question, when it should have been, by the ordinary rule, only two miles 
in width, iiut 111 any ease the fact remains that through no fault of his owu Eyan has suffered a 
f^ne\ous wrong, and has in consequence ex^ieuded a very large sum of money in improving the land, to 
sav nothing of tho anxiety and trouble and expense involved in many visits to Wagga and Sydney to try 
and get the Government to do something for him; and if ever there was a case in which the Govern
ment ought to comply with the request of a petitioner, this is certainly one.
, , . months or thereabouts in possession of the land before his position was made known
to him by the Government,

mentioned that the Government had measured tho portions which Eyau had taken 
up, although'they must be presumed to have known that such portions were on tho reserve ; aud tliesc 
P”™™® being measured on the resen'e simply were so many pitfalls into wdiich anv intending selector 
might have tailen, and Eyau unfortunately proves the victim, the district surveyoV not being able to 
as.sist him, ^ ^
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Wagga Wagga, ISth June, 1883. E. B. TOWPSON,
Solicitor.

Mimties on 27b. 03.
paper with Eyau’s papers.—J.S.F. Await a further representation from Thomas

Eyan.—A.O.M., 29/0/83.

I.iand
Agent'sKuinber
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Dates
of previous 
CoiHlitioniil 
Purchases.

No. 64.
Application hy Arthur A. Devlin,

_ ^ E. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by Arthur Albert Devlin for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 05 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1801.
Eceeiyed by me, with a deposit of £13 15s., this 21st day of June, 1883, at 10 o’clock.

E. KOEEE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga.

SiL _ 21 June, 1883.
I am desirous of purchasing without competition, under the 21st 

.section of the Crown T/ands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, wliich adjoins my conditional pur
chase of 320 acres, upon which 0, Elliott rcsidcid for three yeai's; and I 
herewith tender the sum of £13 los., being a deposit at the rate of five 

_ _ shillings (5s.) per acre on the area for which I apply.
Tliis is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 320 acres.

I am, <tc.,
m .L * . . n . AETHUE A. DEVLIN,
Io the Agent tor the Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga. Wagga Wagga.

Description.
■M 11O Bourke, parish of Berrembed, 55 acres, cominciiciiig at tho south-east corner of portion
No. 118 ; thence on the south by part of the northern boundary of portion No, 117, being a line east; 
thence on the east by a line north to the southern boundary of reserve 31Sa for railway purposes ; thence 
on tho north by the southern boundary of that reserve westerly to the eastern boundary of portion No 
118 ; thence on the west by a line south, to tho point of commencement.

Arciii of 
each

Conditional 
rurchasc. 

acres.
8 Au", 1878.. 3202l Nov., ISiS.. It4)
21Junc, 1883.. f>5

Total area. 535

No, 65.
Application by Ellen Eyan.

E. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by EUen Eyan, spinster, age, eigliteen years, IS July, 1882, for the conditional pui-cliase, without 

competition, of 55 acres unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of tlie Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861.

Ecceived by me, with a de2iosit of £13 los., this 2l6t day of June, 1883, at 10'6 o’clock
F. KORFF,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga.
Sir,
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Laud Dates
AfreDb’s 

N uinboi*.
o! previous 

CondittQTial
l^irchasos.

C:>7 8 Dec,, 1682,
368 21 June, 1S83.

Total area .

This is the

Aron of 
each

CoiiditloTial
Puruhasc.

345
65

400

®i'’> , _ , 21 June, 1883.
I am desirous of purcliasing, without competition, under the 2l6t 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved 
Crown Land hereunder described, containing 55 acres, whicli adjoins my 
conditional purchase of 345 acres, upon which I am now residing; and I 
heroivith tender the sum of £13 15s., being a deposit at the rate of os. per 
acre on the area for which I apply. ’

I am, ifec.,
ELLEN EYAN,

Grong Grong,To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga,
Ecseription.

County of Bourke, parish of Berembed, 55 acres, being tlie soutliern portion of portion 134.

_ ^ Minutes on Wo. G5.
Subdivision fee of £4 paid at 10-41. This application has been accepted, subject to approval 

tho same land having been applied for at 10 o’clock by Arthur Albert Devlin, by conditional purchase. 
83 ,-353.~F. Kouff, Crow-n Lands Agent, 21/6/83. f .

. No. 66.
Mernorandum by Surveyor-General.

A tracjito is enclosed showing reserve 218a extension, notified Gth June, 1883, county of Bourke, parish
ol. Berembed, lor the information of the Crown Lands Agent at Wagga Wagga.

Gr. LBVnS,
rtn IT J C- J. J! T Surveyor-General.)Ihe Under Seeretaiy for Lands, 21 June, 18S3. Dealt with in the Eeserve Erancb. Appli

cant may, it is Buhmilted, be informed. ^ ^
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No. 67.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Croivn Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.

T J- J. 7 -7 . department of Lauds, Sydney, 25 June, 1883.
, , , fa™, t^nsmit herewith, for your information, a description’’* with tracing showing Hesorve No.

certain land /u the comity of Bourke, wliich, by notice in tlic Government Gazette of the Gth instant has „ 
been reserved from sale under the 4tli section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act. *seoNo,fli

1 have, &c.,
E. H. WILSON,

(For the Under Secretary.)

No. 68.
Mr. T. Ryan to The Secretary for Lands.

. w 1 1 7 7 Sydney, 2S June, 1883.
Iteiorrmg to the hand selected at Wagga Wagga hy the Eyans, the right of which is now in 

dispute, i desire to inform you that the matter was placed in tho hands of M'r. Armstrong, Land Agent 
\Vagga Wagga, but uns duly witlidraivn from Ins hands last .Tannary, and any papers referring to my 
case received by him from the Lands Oflice since that date have been done so without my consent or 
nistruclioiis, and hope any applications from him without my written authority for papers in connection 
with my business will in future be refused. Yours &e

THOMAS EYAN.

No. 69.
Application hy A. de Berg. 

C.TO-.... -in- [Alienation Act, section M,]
District oi Wagga Wagga. No 306 of 1883"^
Application hy Alexander de Berg for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 132 acres unim

proved Crown Land.
Ececived by me, with a deposit of £33, this 28tli day of June, 1883, at 10 o’clock.

. F. KOEFF,
^ Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands at "Wagga Wagga.

T 1 ■ c 7 • ■ 7 June, 1883.iQci ^ desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of
1801, the portion of uiumproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 132 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £33, hemg a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on tlie area for which I apply.

I am, &e.,
To tlie Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at WWgga Wagga, ^LEXANDEE DE

, Description, j



Description.
County of Bourke, parish of Berembed, 132 acres: Commencing at the north-west comer of portion 

132; thence by a line south to the southern boundary of reserve 218a ; thence by that boundary of 
reserve easterly to the eastern bouudary of portion 133 ; thence by that line north to its north-east comer ; 
and thence on the west by the northern boundary of portions 132 and 133 west to the point of commence
ment. .
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Minutes on No. G9.
Subdivision fee of £4 paid.—F.K., 28/G/83. 

by Anastasia Eyan, John Smith, and Owen Byrne, 
—B. Kobfp, 28/6/83.

Application having been made for this same land 
a ballot was taken, and resulted in favour of applicant.

No. 70.
Mr. T. Ryan to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Sydney, 30 .Tune, 18S3.
I was informed by Messrs. Jones aud Loughnan, who had an interview with you on Tuesday, 

that the 73 acres, part of Jfo. 134, was to be granted to me in virtue of my original application against all 
or .my other claims. Further, that 1 was desired hy you to return the refund voucher of the whole of 
the laud selected by me.

In pursuance of this direction I beg now to forward to'yon the said voucher, which I only just 
have obtained from 3£r. A. Armstrong.

I beg to request your reply iu confirmation of the aforesaid particulars.
With reference to the remaining portion of my selection (having consideration for the serious loss 

and expense in which I have been involved, not bv any act of my own, but by the acts of your officer, Mr, 
District-Surveyor Bolton, as acknowledged by Sir John Eohertson when Minister for Lands), I respectfully 
appeal to your sense of right and justice, tliat this, as in the case of Ellen Eyan, be validated and granted 
to me under my first application. 1 have, &c.,

THOMAS ETAK.

M-Miutes on No. 70.

This matter has already been e.\:haustively dealt with.
In his correspondence the applicant desires to rely upon certain applications prepared prior to the 

submission of the matter to the District Surveyor, but for which those actually made were instituted, and 
contends that in such original applications the improved area, which under the decision of the late Minister 
is proposed to be validated, formed part, not of ELlen Evan's conditional purchase, hut of his own.

This matter is, I think, suffieicutly clear upon Mr. Bolton’s report, from which it appears that, as 
at first intended by the a]>plicauts, their land ivould have extended right up to the railway, and h.ave been 
consequently to a very much greater extent within that reserve.

Even were this objection not fatal, it would embark the question upon a sea of uncertainty to enter 
upon applications wliich were never actually made, and arc not fortlicomiug in lieu or resting upon the 
conditional piirehases .actually made pursuant to laiv. The result would inevitably be fatal to the whole 
claims of the applicant aud his daughters on other grounds.

The improved area is secured, as far as it is possible to secure it, to the appheant’s family by the 
decision already referred to. The land described in Thomas Eyan’s own conditional purchase as described 
is almost wholly within the reserve, and is improved only to the extent of £2 10s. l.t docs not appear to 
me tliat he is entitled to any further concession as regards the reserved land, which I should recommend 
being thrown open as originally intended. _

As regards the part of Thomas Eyan’s application lying outside of the reserve, viz., 73 acres of 
portion 134, it would have been open to him to retain this area, aud it was lei't to him under Sir John 
Eubertson’s decision, under which a refund order for the remaining area was sent to him. He applied, 
however, for a refund of the whole of his deposit, by letter dated 18th September, 1882, which applic.ation 
was under a report from the Cliarting Branch, dated 25th April, 1888, complied with under date 10th 
A.ugust last. The document alleges that he wrote, under date January last, recalling this request, and 
desiring to retain this area, and there is some eorroboratii'C evidence in supjiort of his statement; but no 
such letter ever reached this office.

Note, 3/9/83. _ ....
(See 83-573, the letter iu question, which was, it appears, duly received, but, owing to the illegibility 

of the signature, I'egi stored under another name.)
I do not doubt that had such a letter been recei^’cd the voidance of the conditional purchase as a 

whole would have been averted ; but the question now is as to how far the steps taken at his instance 
could he retraced, and I am bound to say that as the 73 ticres in question have since the voidance been 
conditionally purchased by other parties, it is not, in my opinion,, now open to reinstate the voided con
ditional purchase. A.O.M., 11/7/83.

Approved.—J.S.F., 12/7/83. Eeserve Branch.—AY.B., 16/7/83.

[Enclosure A to No. 70.]
Mr. T. E. Eigbye to Mr. T. Eyan,

Dear Sir, Sydney, K.S.W., 29 June, 1883.
I remember distinctly writing a letter for you to the Under Secretary for Lands, about tho tiiird week in January 

last, which letter, declining to accept a refund from the Department, was dictated, by Mr. A. G-. Jones, M.L.A., and signed by 
yourself in my presence. You then immediately went down to jiost this letter, and returned saying you had done so.

I am, &G.,
----------- T. K. RIGBTB.

[Nncloswe
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Sir.

\_Enclomro B to No. 70.]
A, G-. Jones, Esq,, M.P., to Mr. T. Eyan.

27

'iiT c T . , Sydney, 30/6/83.
, About tuc miclalo or January lu-gfc you called upon me and made some statcmenU about your selections wliich noiv 

are iii dispui.c.
Having licard your statements, I suggested that yon would not. accept refund of tho deposit made by you when you 

Bclected. jou then informed me that you had, under certain conditions, applied already for the refund.” I then advised 
you to write to the ilmbtor and revoke your apjibcation. T dictated tho letter ; it was written by Hr. Itiebve (a eentlemau 
who oceasionully U8si6t|cd me in iny oflice) j you signed the lettor, after it had been read to you twice. It was placed in an 
envelope and addressed by Mr. Eigbye. You then took tho letter and left the room to post it in (ho pillar-box in the stroetj 
iininoaiatolV under tlic windon-^ of my room. As you left f.lio room I cautioned you to see that the letter dropped into tbe box, 
ana no portion loft outside, as it may he taken out by some of the loungers about.

A. Q- JONES
IkS- I have not the slightest doubt that you there and then duly posted 1ho lett-cr.—A.fj.J.

Sir,

No* 71.
Mr. T. Hyan to Tlic Secretary for Lands.

,, „. , T- G-ioiig Grong, 2 July, 1883.
^ My fnends, Mr. J ones and Mr. Loughnan, told me that on "^Puesday last you and Mr. Moriarty 

promised them that if I got tlio vouchers from Armstroug that you would leave mo tlie 73 acres, which 
then a portion of it was selected by IJevlin, On those conditions I went to Armstrong, and had to give 
him n cheque for ten guineas before he would give tiiem up to me; this money I paid on the protest. 
Mr. Moriarty also stated to Mr. Jones that he would do what he could to givo us our land. I was also 
told by my friends that you promised to bring my land under the Validated Bill as well as Ellon’s, and as 
our land was not brought under the Validated Bill before this, and Devlin still loft the use of it, they 
told me to ask you to take my land out of lease, and that you could secqre me in a way that I could fence 
m my land aud Ellen's, as it is already sum eyed.

You will greatly oblige by doing so, as you know ivell from first to last that I and my family are 
badly treated. 1 stand now in as bad a jjositioii as I did last January, after all my trouble and espensc, 
as I have been in Sydney for the last fortnight. I was [tarred out of your office ; would not be allowed 
in for to clear up my case, which, if I was, I am sure any man of conscience would not treat me as I am 
treated, i can safely say that I never did anything in my life that I should be barred out of oflice at 
office hours in seeking for my rights; and saw at tho same time Mr. Martin, a gentleman who is fighting 
bard .against me, allowed into office every d,ay, while I have lo stand at the door. If you think my 
character is bad, you can ask Mr, Day or Mr, Jjevin, Members for Corowa and Albuiy, as they have known 
mq for the last twenty years ; and T am sure they wdl] assist in this case, if I am not able to go through it 
without them, Mr. Martin is successful so far in securing my land and Anastaeia’s for Devlin. If our land was 
thrown open all at once, as I asked to have done, ive would have some chance; but this is not the case. When 
I will get a chance ot giving a jiropcr explanation of my case I can show you clearly where 1 have suffered over 
£1,000.^ ^ When I go to Sydney I am told one thing to-day, and the next time T go down there will be .another 
story. This is causing me to h.ang ou, .and my case getting no further ahead, although every Member in the 
House, of ahour a dozen that I have 1 old my story to, tolls me to stick to my land, and that I must get it, and 
if I, don t they tell me to bring it before the IJouso, and that J will be sure to get it. 1 never had aconver- 
sation with Sir John, but still, ou what ho heard from others, he was good enough to secure Ellen’s sections 
for her before ho was put out of office, and I am sure if I had a conversatio]i with him before he wms ]mt 
out of office he would secure mine and Anastasia’s before now. At the same l.imc I liave nothing to sav 
against you, as you only heard an eiplunatioii from me about my ease once, and then you acknowiedged 
that I was badly treated, and stated in presence of Mr. Loughnan you would do .all you could for me. 
You also asked me, the next time you saw me, what brought me down, that 1 was getting all I wanted, 
and that I was coming down fighting against myself. When I told you that I came down, for my land 
was gone, and selected hy Flavelle, you told me it did not matter if sixty selected it they should all draw 
their money, and that ] would get it. Mr. Moriarty aud yon denied thcLaiid Agent in Wagga VFagga to 
have any letter signed by oil her of you, but to make sure ] vvent to the Land Agent and got a copy of it, in 
wliich it states my ground w'as void on 10th of May. I was in .all office ou lOth ALay iu Sydney, aud also 
ou 11th; you told me to go home, th.at my ground was .all right. At the same fime, according to Mr. 
Armstrong s letters to me, you sent him the refund vouchers and denied me, and I in office on the same 
day. I was iu both Mr. Aloriarty’s office, yonr oflice, and Air. Lcwis’.s on 10th and llth of May. T accused 
Armstrong for not letting me know he had my vouchors wlien he saw mo in Air. Lewis’s office, but he 
states iu a note sent to me lhat he had not received them on 10th ; he got them on 11th of ATay, aud he 
thought 1 was gone home then. If the vouchors were b.anded to mo that day, instead of to Armstrong, 
who perhaps is working for Devlin, it would save all this bother, for 1 could go and resclect tlie laud if 
you would only acknowledge it was void, but it was not many minutes void wlien Devlin had word, 
Armstrong is not my agent since last .lanuaiy. Devlin told some of my neighbours some time ago, 
which they are prejiared any moment to prove it on him if jou think lie is wrong in saving so, when a 
selector goes to Sydney and emiiloys an agent, he stated, when they would give liim a £0 note that he 
would find out in tlie Land Office who was working for him, and he would givo him a £10 note, and the 
agent would xvork for him, aud not for the selectors, and that the Minister for Lands himself was working 
for him ; but this yarn I don t believe until I will sec it proved. I liope you will do me justice, and that 
is all I want, ns you promised me you would.

Anastasia’s Land was secured last Thursday by one of Devlin’s working-men. He had three of his 
working-men in agaiust her ; it is well known they are nothing better than fhree dummies. Air. Alartiii 
told me in Sydney he know Devlin would be in for it; that proves to you they are Devlin's dummie.s. It 
is on your bauds yet to give Anastasia her land, as slie never drew her money.'

I am going to ask of you a favour which you have promised to do for me some time ago, and it is 
not done yet: that is, to withdraw my laud and Ellen’s from lease, if it is not done yet; aud also if 
you are going to bring my land and Ellen s under the A ahdated Hill, as Air. Jones told me you promised 
to do 60, that you will tend me a note in which you might enable me to fence in my land and Ellen’s 
without any danger of actions against me by Devlin. You also promised you would throw open all that 
reserve which joins me. There is a petition sent in and pretented to you tihrougli Air. Loiighman ; it was
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also approved of .by District-Surveyor Bolten. He told mo persoually he had applied for it some time 
ago to be thrown open for selection. Hoping you will do this at once, and that you won’t keep me and 
my family stuck hero in tho bush staiwing, as we are now for the last two years. If it was my fault I 
would give in long ago, but as f3ir John also said, when he brought Ellen’s land under the Validated Bill, 
that it was none of my fault, that it was the District Surveyor caused all this dispute. I saw a letter 
read by Mr. Moriarty, which stated the above; it was last week in Mr. Moriarty’s office. _My neighbours 
here secured some land on a reserve on Blood’s run ; they went down and saw Mr. Martin ; they tell me 
he went with them straight to the Minister, aud be withdrew it from lease at once ; this appear.? strange 
to me. I am trying to get my land ^vithd^awll from lease fully six months, and I believe it is not done 
yet. "When I go to Sybrey you say I am coming down bothering you and occupying your time; hut if a 
man don’t get what he thinks he has a right to get, he is sure to try it again. 1 wanted Mr. Martin one 
time to take my case, but he told me he could Jiot, as he ^vas employed against me. I am sure if he did 
take the case from me at that time we would be using our ground long ago instead of Devlin. Hoping 
now, as I stand entirely on your hands, you will do me the favour I ask, that is, to bring my land and 
Ellen’s under the Validated Bill as soon as possible, .also to withdraw it from lease, and if such is done it 
W'ould enable me to use tbe grass of it as well as Devlin.

Hoping you will excuse me for sending you such a long letter,
’ I remain, &e.,

THOMAS EYAN.

Sir,

No. 72.
Miss Anastasia Ryan to The Secretary for Lands.

Grong Grong, 7 July, 1883.
I hei-e enter a protest against Alex.andcr de Berg, who selected a portion of my selection on 

28th of June last, on the groujids that they were two surveyed portions, and improved to the amount of 
about .£400. ^

2. On the gi'ounds that those portions are outside of the mile within the trial line of the Eailway 
Eeseiwe No. 218a.

3. That the boundary of the said reserve at tlic date of my selection was not properly gazetted, and
did not show- eitlier in the District Sun-ey Office, Wagga Wagga, or in the Survey Office, Sydney, as I hold 
over the plans I got from Sydney on 25th March, 1882, do entirely differ ft-om that of tlie boundary 
described now. Hoping in considei'ation of this great expense that I am put to on tho head of this unfounded 
reserve, which, as Sir John, our late Minister, stated in a hitter yon will find in Mr. Moriarty’s oflice, that it 
was none of oui' fault, that it wa.s the District Surveyor’s fault, I hope you will take the same view of the 
matter and bring this under the Validated Bill, as well as the other selections, as you know it is nothing but 
justice to do so. I am told by a good advisfy, and by a party wlio looked over the District Surveyor’s books 
and maps and also tho Gazette, that this mile and a half will not stand good in law-, that it is only a mile 
from the trial line was coiTCct when I selected it. Hoping, a.s it is in your hand.?, you will settle it without 
nutting me to any further expense,— I have, ihc.,

ANASTASIA EYAN.
P.S.—This protest is to be presented througli George C, Louglman, Esq., M.L.A., aird A. G. Jones,

Esq., M.L,A. -------- _
on Ab. 72.

Important; lot this letter be placed with Eyan’s papers.—J.S.F., 10/7/83. Mr. Wiseman,—W.B.,
12/7/83. Eeferred to Charting Branch..—O.N., 17/9/83.

This is a protest by Anasta-sia Eyan against Alexander de Berg’s conditional pui’cbase No. 83-36G, 
Wagga Wagga, on the grounds that the area applied for forjns part of her conditional purchase No. 81-658, 
Wagga Wagga. _ _

The question has been several times before tbe Secretary for Lands in connection with the .adjacent 
conditional purchases by Thomas and Ellen Eyan, and it was finally decided that as A. Eyan’s conditional 
purcliase No. 81-658 encroached on reserve No. 218a, to the extent of about 138 acres, tbe conditional 
puroha.so should be reduced by that area, wbidi it was directed should be withdi-awn fi-om tbe reserve and 
thrown open to conditional purchase. On the 2 Sth June, 1883, the fii-st Land Office day after tlie area ivas 
available for coiiditioniil purchase (the reserve having been cancelled on 28 May, 188-3), the Crown Lands 
Agent reports there were four applicants for the area, A. Eyan and A. de Berg being amongst tbe number, 
and that a ballot having been taken resulted in favour of Alexander do Berg. It is therefore submitted 
that A. de Berg’s conditional purchase No. 83-366, being apparently unobjectionable, be approved, and that 
A. Kyaii’s protest be refused.

The subdivision fee lodged by A, do Berg is not required, tlie area being the balance of two measured 
portions after satisfying a previous conditional purchase, and should, it is recommended, be refunded.

In connection with A. Eyan’s conditional purcliase No. 81-658a, a repayment of deposit upon 152 
acres has been approved, and if applicant has not icpaid that deposit she should be asked to do so,

Eohert D, Fitzgerald,
{For Surveyor General), 18/10/83.

The Chief Comini-ssioner Conditional Sales. Approved.—J.S.F,, 2/11/83.
Mr. Croft,—Ha.s Uie payment referred to in last paragraph of the above submission been paid by 

A, Eyan? No.—ILC,, 21/11/83. Conditional Sales Branch,—Has any ropiy been received re deposit 
on 152 acres asked for 21st April; if not, the applicant should probably be reminded.

No. 73.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to The Chief Commissioner.

Subdivision fee (conditional purchase).
The Treasury, New South Wales, 12 July, 1883.

I have the honor to inform you that the sum of £4, being estimated cost of subdivision of a
measured
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measured portion under clause 10 of tho Kegulations under the Lands Acts Further Amendment Act of 
1880, parti, chapter 2, to allow of the conditional purchase mentioned below, was credited on the 3rd July, 
1883 L—

District ... 
Name ...
Area ...
Date of selection

AVagga Wagga 
A. de Berg.
132a.
28 June, 1883.

I have, (tc.,
W. blEWCOMBE,

(For the 'U nder Secretary).

No.

Tlie Under Secretary for finance and Trade to The Chief Commissioner.
Subdivision fee (conditional purchase).

Sir, The Treasury, New South Wales, 13 July, 1883.
I have the honor to inform you that the sum of £i, being estimated cost of subdivision of a 

measured portion under clause 10 of the Kegulations under the Jjands Acts Further Amendment Act of 
1880, part 1, chapter 2, to allo^v of the conditional purchase mentioned below, was credited on tlie 26th June, 
1883:—

District........................................................................ Wagga Wagga.
Kamo ...
Ai'ea ... ...
Date of selection...

E. Kyan.
296a. Ir.
21 June, 1883.

I have, ita,
W, KEW COMBE,

(For the Under Secretary).

No. 75.
The Cliiof Comiuissioner to Mr. T. Rvan.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 July, 1883.
Ill I'efercnce to your letter of the 30th ultimo, relative to the ease of your cancelled selection

noted ill tho margin, I have the honor to inform you that the Ministei' for Lands, having fuUy considered gT^^Soacres 
tlie matter, and the f.aots connected therewith disclosed by the papers, lias decided that no steps can now be s ucuember, ’ 
taben to reinstate your voided conditional purchase referred to. I return yon herewith the refund vouchers 
which accompanied your letter under reply. 1 have, <fec.. Enclosures,

WM. BLACKMAN, J?rTi1u™Sn7
(Fro Chief Commissioner).

[Special Payments Form No. 2.]

Dr. to Tliomas Ryan.

[Enclosure A to No. 75.]

New Soutu Wales.
Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, IG July, 1SS3.

For the following refund, vis. ;—C.P. No. S1-G64.
Land Oflice .at Wagga ^Vagga ; date of selection, Sth day of December, ISSI ; deposit paid on 

540 acres .....................................................................................................................................

Amount to bo rcftindcd.

£ s, d.

135 0 0
Selection void to the extent of 485 acres.

Deposit to be refunded on 485 acres .............................. -P 121 5 0

[Enclosure B to No. 76.]
[Special Payments Form No. 2,]

New South Waijss.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
Dr. to Thomas Ryan. Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 July, 188,3.

For the following refund, viz. ;—C.P. No. 31-004.
Land Office at IVagga Wagga; date of selection, Sth day of December, ISSl ; deposit p.aid on 

55 acres .......................................................................................................

Amount to be refunded.

£ s. d.

Selection void.

Deposit to be refimded on 53 acres......................................£ 13 15 6

No. 76.
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No. 76.
Mr. T. Eyan to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Grong Grong, 17 July, 1883.
1, tlie undorsijpied, jjrotest against A. A. Devlin getting my land, on the gi’ounds that, on the 

the 29th of June, you promised Mi'. Jones and Mr. Louglman that you ivould leave me my land by giving you 
back the two refund vouchers that I did, on 30th of .June, accompanied with otlier letters; you requested, 
second, that it is a measured portion No. 134 of 29.9 acres; Devlin’s selection is only 55 acres out of the 
above portion, which is well improved.

^ Descriptions of improvements :—1^ mile of G-wire fencing; 1, a mile of imts in the grouird ready 
for wiring; one dam that held water all last summer and never went dry ; one house; 295 acres rung, and 
some scrubbing. I got the above improvements valued at over £100.

^ Sir, as you have told me more than once in Sydney io go home aud work on my gi’ound, that I was 
getting all I wanted, and that my ground was .all right, I hope you will make your word good, and givo me 
my laud; you are leaving me without a house over my head, and giving it to Devlin that has more land 
than he knows how to use. Yours, itc.,

--------  THOMAS IIYAH.
This protest is to he presented through Mr. Loughuan aud Mr. Jones.

30

No. 77.
■ Memorandum by SuiTcyor-General.

A. A. Devlin’s A.C.P. 83-353 aud Eiion Pyan’s A.C.P. 83-358, "Wagga "W^agga.
A. A. Devlin'S A C.P. 83-353 aud E. Ityan’s A.C.P, 83-358 wore taken up on the same day—tlie foriiicr 
at 10 a.in., and the latter at 10 6 a.m., and are for tho same land.

The laud applied for, stated to be 65 acres, is an area of '73 acres, being that part of Thomas 
Eyan’s void C..P, 81-6G4 outside E,aihvay Eeserve 218a.

In addition to tho fact that J3. Kyan's application is subsequent, although oTily a few minutes, to 
Devlin’s, it may be pointed out that it has been made as an additional to C.P. 81-657, the area of wdiich 
had been reduced from 640 acres to 345 acres (the area stated in Schedule on tho present A.C.P.), hut 
under decision on Mise. 82-14,302 it lias been determined to legalize C.P. 81-6.57 for the full area of 640 
acres.

In view of these facts, it is submitted that E. Eyau’s A.C.P. 83-358 should be declared void, and 
A. Devlin requested to qiay deposit ou IS acres additional area ; subdivision i'co paid by E. Eyan should 
be refunded. CHA8. E. ETNCH,

_ _ (Eor Surveyor-General),
Chief Commissioner of Conditional S.ales. 20 July, 1883.

Trucingrhere^ith

Minutes on 2^0. 77,

Approved.—.LS.E,, 29/8/83.
Plan of portion No, 134 w'as accepted on 13 September, 1882. Devlin does not appear to have paid

subdivision fee, but it has not been tho practice to require its payment in such cases as this where*the 
remainder of the portion i.s not available for conditional purchase ou account of being within a reserve.—■ 
Chas. E. Finch (for Surveyor-General), 31 August, 1883.

Inspector Mulligan, with tracing, 31 August, ’83.

*SeeNo 2.

’ No. 78.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Anastasia Eyan, conditional purchase 81-658, at "Wagga "Wagga.
By decision on back of certified copy of the above-mentioned application (now enclosed)* the conditional 
purchase was reduced to 3-50 acres, which was at that date apparently the wliole of the area available 
outside of reserve 218a.

^ By correspondence under cover of conditional sales 83-5,700 correspondence (from which qjaners 
this application has now been detached for separate action), it was sought to have the conditional purchase 
validated for the full area applied for, but by decision on Miscellaueons 82-14,302 tho reduction of the 
conditional purchase to the area outside of the reserve 2.18a was upheld.

_ From recent surveys it was, however, discovered that the boundary of the reserve, as shown on 
fracing, is incorrect, and the area available for this conditional purchase is in reality 502 acres. Attention 
was drawn to this, and it was recommended, nnder B.C. covering Miscellaneous 82-19,833, that applicant 
should be called upon to repay deposit on 152 acres ; and applicant was informed accordinerlv on 21st 
April, 1883- ■

The papers from -nEich the enclosed conditional purchase has been removed have reference to tho 
separate case of Ellen Eyan’s conditional purchase.

‘ CHABLES E. FINCH,
(Eor Surveyor-General),

---------  20/7/83.
Mivutes on No. 78.

Conditional Sales Branch,—For inquiry as to whether Anastasia Evan has repaid deposit on 
152 acres, as directed.—E. Shelton, 20/7/83. The area is still 350 acres by conditional purchase 
register, and Miss Eyan does not appear to have been asked for tho above.—H.C., 25/7/83. Applicant 
was asked ou 21 April to repay deposit on 152 acres.—M.E.L., 4/8/83, H deposit has not been repaid
applicant should be reminded,—E. Shelton, 4/8/83. Conditional Sales Branch. E.vtra deposit has 
not been paid.—15/8/83,

■ ........ .. No, 79.
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No. 79.
Memorandum by Surveyor-G-encral.

Thomas, Eilen, aud Anastasia Eyan’s conditional purchases Sl-GGd, 657, .and 65S, at Wagga Wagga. 
conflicting with Eeserve 21Sa. comity of Bourke.

Tuomas Ey.an’s conditiou.al purchase 81-664 declared v'oid, vide C.S. 83-7,515 Cor,, and voidance uphold, 
vide C.S. 88-5,700 Cor. The available part of this C.P., namely, the southern part of portion 134, has 
now been applied for by Arthur Albert Bevliii, as A.C.P. 88-353 of 21st June, 1883, and by Ellen Eyan, 
as A.C.P, 83-358 of 21st June, 1883, which are being dealt with under separate cover registered as
C.S. 83-6,781 .survey.

Ellen Eyan’s C.P. 81-657 to he validated by special Bill for the full area of 640 acres, vide decision 
ou Mi sc. 82-14,302,

■ Anastasia Eyan’s C.P. 81-658 allowed for the area available outside of reserve 218a, viz., 502 
acres, vide decisions on Misc. 82-14,302, .and Misc. 82-19,833 (cover) C.P. 81-658 has this day been 
separated from these papers for further and separate action in Chatting Branch, and is now under cover of 
C.S. 83-6,782 Survey. E. SHELTON,

--------- 20 July, 1883.
Minnies on No. 79.

Mr, Geo. Lewis, for .action iu accordance with Ministerial decision of 12th instant on C.S, 
83-5,700 Cor., after which the papers should he returned for action on E. divan’s C.P. 81-657.—E. SheTjTON, 
20 July, 1883.
_ A desci'ij)tion is eiieloscd for the revocation of E. E. 218a extension, notified Gth June, 1883, 
in accordance with Ministerial decision. Applicant should probably be informed,—G-. Liswis (for the 
Surveyor-General), 25 July, 1883. The Under Secretary for L.aiids,

31 ,

No. 80.
Mr. J. A. Martin to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Land .Agency Office, 17 Macquarie-place, Sydney, 26 July, 1883.
_ On behalf of Mr. A. de Berg, I have the honor to request that yon mil approve of tho appliea- w»ega Woggs,

tion for the conditional purchase specified in the margin, .and that the communications relative to the 
same be addressed to me. I have, &c., lou-chase sa-ss

JOHN A. MAETIN, 2s“^.
Agent for Mr. de Berg.

No. 81.
Minute Paper for the Executive Council.
Eecommending the revocation of Eeserves from sale.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 14 August, 1883.
It is recommended to His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council that the temporary reserva
tion of the portion within described and. particuhariKed in the annexed Schedule he now revoked, under the 
Gth section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861—the revoc.alion to take elleet at the expir.ation of 
thirty clear days from the date of notific.ation in the Government Gazette.

JAMES S. EAENELL.

Schedule.

Registration No. No. County. j Parish, General clescriiifcion of Reserve.

Ca. 8.1-5,700 Oor. ... 218a extension Bourto ...... ] Area to be revoked, 4+2 acres. D.ate of notifi
cation, Gth June, ]8S,1.

The Executive Council advise that tho temporary reservation of the laud referred to he revoked, iu 
terms of the Ctb clause of the Cromi Lands Alienation Act of 1861, to t.ako effect from the date specified.— 
A. C. Bunon, Clerk of the Council.

Min. 83-83,14/8/83. Approved.—A.L., 14/8/83. Confirmed, 21/8/83.

Sir,

No. 83,
Mr. T. Ryan io The Secretary for Lands.

17 Wetoria Chambers, Phillip-street, 22 August, 1883.
In the nnatter of my selection, condition.al purchase 81-658*, portions 134, 129, and part *c.p. si-oiM, 

of portion 130, which are nearly all on reserve 2l8a, iiotified 26th November, 1878, and which 
selection 1 submit has been illegally declared void. I now respectfully request that, in justice to my claim, 
this land be held back from selection for the present, and that 1 be allowed a I'easonahle time and 
opportunity to establish my claim thereto. I may be permitted to state that, should this not be done, 
grave complications and vexatious law-suits are likely t.o .arise. I have .also to request that you will be 
pleased to reply at your earliest convenience to the above address. I have, &c.,

--------THOMAS ETAN.
Minnies on No. 82.

We beg to recommend strongly to the favourable consideration of the Honorable tbe Minister for 
Jjands the request made by Thomas Eyan.—Gjso. C. LouohNjUJ, A. G. Jones. Chief Commissioner 
Conditional S.ales.—C.O., 27/8/63. I do not know of any sufllcient ground for recommending further
action to bo taken in this matter.—A.O.M., 4/10/83. Approved.—J.S.Ei, 12/10/83,

No. 83.
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No. 83.
Memorandiun by Secretary for Lands.

Me. OiiVEE.—Please to stop llio gaKetting of reserve in rc Eyan’s selection. Mr, G. Lewis Laa the
matter.—J.S.P'., 27/8/83. --------

Minute on iVo. 83.
Obtain the papers,—C.O., 27/8/83. Omitted from notification.—C.O., 27/8/83.

No. 84.
Mr. T. Ryan to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

Grong Grong, near Junee, 28 August, 1883.
Additional conditional purchase by Artlmr A. Devlin, made at Wagga Wagga, on 21 June, 1883, area 55 

acres, being part of surveyed ftortion bTo. 134, parish of Berembed, county of Bourke, whole area of 
which is 296 acres.
Sir,

I protest agonist the above selection being allowed, on tbe ground that the selector claims to 
purchase land which is improved sufficient to bar selection. The improvements consist of dwelling-house of 
sawn slabs, roof of corrugated iron, value ... ~ -
A dam ....................................................
15 chains of posts and wre fencing ...
55 acres of ringbarkiiig, at 1 /3 ... ...
Material for fencing laid on line, 300 posts

^20
30
15

3
6

on the 55 acres attiie time of selection by Mr. Devlin.
I also protest against the selection on the ground that the selector claims to purchase 

a part of an improved measured portion of 296 acres.
The improvements on the remainder of the portion were, at the time of Mr. Devlin’s 

selection,—
65 chains post and 6-wire fencing on tho eastern side ... ... ... ... ... ...
240 acres of ringharking, 1/3 .....................................................................................................

£~i 8 9

65
1.5

Total value of improvements ... ... ... ... ... ... ...£154 8 9
I have therefore to request tliat you will make void the above-mentioned selection.

I have, &c.,
--------  THOMAS EYAN.

Minute on Ko. 28,
I can only refer the writer to the decision already gii'cn in the matter.—J.S,F,, 30/8/83.

. No. 85.
Declaration, by Mr. T. R. Rigbye.

I, THOJI.A.S Eigbye Eigbye, of Sydney, in the Colony of New South Wales, do hereby solemnly and
sincerely declare, as follows :—

That on or about the eigliteenth day of January, or between the sixteenth and twentieth day of that 
month of the present year, I wrote a letter for one Thomas Ryan, of Grong Grong, in the parish of 
Berembed, county of Bourke, addressed to the Honorable the Minister for Lands, Sydney, which letter 
stated the refusal of the said Thomas Eyan to accept the refund voucher for his selection, and expressed 
his intention to retain tho said selection. And the said letter was dictated to me hy Auber George 
Jones, Esq., M.L.A., in whose presence the said letter was written, and that I have every reason to believe 
the said letter was posted in the pillar-bo.x opposite tho “Metropolitan Hotel,” in King-street, by the said 
Thomas Byan. And I make tliis solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by 
virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the Eeign of Her present Maje.sty, 
intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various 
Departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for 
the su2ipression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits,”

THOMAS EIGBYE EIGBYE.
Subscribed and declared at Sydue}', this twenty-eightli day of August, 1883, before me,—

George Smith, J.P,

No. 86.
Declaration by Mr. T. Ryan.

1, Thomas RyaK, of Grong Grong, parish of Berembed, county of Bourke, in the Colony of New South 
Wales, do hereby solemnly and siiicerely declare as follows :—

That between the sixteenth and the twentieth day of January, of the present year, I was present at the 
Metropolitan Hotel,” when I saw Mr. Eigbye 10416 a letter dictated to him by Mr. Auber George Jones,

M.L.A,, and which letter, after being read to me, I signed. *
That the said letter was addressed to the Honorable the Minister for Lands, and was to the effect 

that I refused to accept any refund voucher for my selection situate as above, and that I intended to remain 
on my ground.

That I posted the said letter, within ten minutes of my signing it, in the pillar-box opposite the said 
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to he true,

and
hotel in King-street.
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and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the Beign of Her present 
Majesty, intituled “An Act for the inore effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in 
various Departments of the Government of Hew Soutli Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof 
and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”

' THOMAS RYAN.
Subscribed and declared at Sydney, this twenty-eighth day of August, 18S3, before me,—

George Smith, ,J.P,

No. 87.
Declaration by Mr. A. G. Jones.

J, Auber George Joxes, M.P. and J.P,, of Wagga Wagga, in tlie Colony of New South Wales, do hereby
solemnly and sincerely declare as follows;—

In the month of January last, Thomas Ryan, a selector, parish of Berembed, county of Bourke, 
reference to certain selections. After hearing his statement I advised him to write to 

the Minister for Lands withdrawing a letter he had previously written, stating that he declined to receive 
the refund vouchers and reasserting his claim to the land. At Ryan’s request I dictated and Mr. Rigbye 
wrote such letter, which was read to mo and signed by Thomas Ryan, enclosed in an envelope, stam|>ed, 
and handed to Ryan, which he immediately posted in my presence in the iron receiver at the corner of King 
and Gastlereagh Streets. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to bo true 
and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and pa.sscd in tlic ninth year of the Reign of Her present 
Majesty, intituled “ An Act for tlie more effectual .abolition of Oatlis and Affirmations taken and made in 
various Departmeute of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof, 
and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”

A. G. JONES
Subscribed and declared at Sydney, this twenty-ninth d.ay of August, 188.3, before me,— " "

John Ross, J.P.

No. 88.
Memorandum by Cliief Commissioner of Conditional Sales.

Request Mr. Mulligan to report immediately as to tlie im])ro\'cmcn(s existing on measured portion 
134, county of Bourke, parish of Borremhed, distinguishing those on the Boutherii part of the portion
comprising 73 acres, outside of the boundary of reserve No, 218a, and giving probable period of 
erection. d o i i

nm ■ 1 ■ r vr ir i A.O.M., 31/8/83.Ubtum tracing from Mr. Pinch.

No. 89.
The Cliief Commissioner to Mr. Inspector Mulligan.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 August, 1883,
J have to request you to bo good enough to report iinmediately as to the improvements existing 

ou measured portion 134, parish of Berrembed, county of Bourke, indicated upon the accompanying 
tracing , distinguishing those on the southern part of the portion, comprising 73 acres outside of the 
bouudary of reserve No. 218a, and giving probable period of erection.

I have, &c., .
WM. BLACKMAN,

■ {For Chief Commissioner).
Mimtie on No. 80

Received ou night of 1st September, Saturday; sent notices to parties interested on Monday 3rd 
b^tember, to meet me on 6th instant, luspcetcd land on Gfh instant: sent in report on 7th —F B M 
Wagga AVagga, 7/9/83, ' . . .

SpedaL 
Wagga Wagga, 
C.P. Bz-m.
R6 acres, Slst 
June, 1883, ZUt 
section.
C.P. 83-358, E. 
Hyan, 55 acres, 

June, 1883, 
.2lst section,
* See Enc^ijsiire 
to No, 77.

No. 90.
Telegram from Chief Comjnissioner to Mr. Inspector Mulligan.

T , 3 September, 1883.
When may J expect report regarding portion 134, parisli of Berrembed, county of Bourke ?

A, 0. MORIARTY,
Cliief Coininissioner,

___________________________________ (P«-w,]r.c.)

No. 91.
Mr. Inspector Mulligan to The Chief Commissioner.'

Special report by 1. B. Mulligan, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the improvements and 
their value on portion 1.34, parish of Berrembed, county of Bourke, district nf Wagga AVagga,

-r , ^ AVagga Wagga, 7 September, 1883.
i have tlie honor to report that I visited and inspected the portion of land above described 

condition,ally purclmsed on 21st .lune, 1883, at AA'agga AVagga, and found the improvements thereon to 
be ot the nature and (m my opinion) value and position particnlarixed below, with, as far as I was able to 
ascertain, tlie period of erection.

Near

Wags,n Wojff^a, 
C.P. S3-3.V3, 65 
acres, Siet .tune, 
16S3, 2151 see. 
GP. S3-S.')8. 6.6 
acres, 21st Juno 
13SS, 21st see,
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Near south-east corner, hut 12 s 8, built of sawn faced slabs or edging,
9 feet high, skillion roof, covered with six sheets of iron; no fire
place ; not floored, hut some loose edging laid down serving the 
purpose of a temporary floor ; round corner-posts ; one end of the 
hut is of iron, four sheets; sawn boards door; no windows; built in
1882 by T. Byan...........................   £10 0 0

At south line, near south-east corner, tank in small gully, 24-4 ft. x 30^ ft., 
full of water, said by Thomas llyan to be 9 feet deep in the centre, 
and to have cost £30 (assuming that it is 9 feet deep, which I think 
very doubtful) ; with slopes on two sides of 2 to 1, and on the third 
side, say 3 to 1; it would measure 180 yards, at Is. 3d. per yard— 
very full value per yard; made in 1882, at the cost of T. Byan ... 11 5 0

Suckering near hut, and south-east corner, done by T. Byan, say, six
months ago ............. ^ ........................ ...................................... 10 0

18 chains G-wire fence, upon and near east line, from 1 chain north of 
south-east corner, at £50 per mile, full value; erected about two
and a half years by tbe Messrs. Devlin ..................................... 11 5 0

73 acres ringbarked, Is. 3d., by the Messrs. Devlin ............................ 4 11 3
£38 1 3

There is also a line of posts erected on the south boundary of the portion 
134, bored for six wires, 40 chains long; erected since the 21st of 
June last by Thos. Byan, who states that the stuff was laid on the 
line ready for erection, and also that he had let a contract for the 
erection of 3 miles of fence upon this land at that date ... .,.£12 10 0

Note.—All the above-described improvements are at the south end of 
portion 134, within the lines of the 73 acres referred to in my mstrnetions.

Value upon the land before 21st June, 1883, within the lines of the 73
acres at south end ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Value upon the land made since 21st Juno, 1883 ... ... ... £12 10 0
Value on tlie^balance of portion 134, and north of the 73 acres ; 51^ chains 

G-wire fence near east boundary, erected by the Messrs. Devlin 
about two and a half years, at £50 ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

223 acres ringbarked, at Is. 3d., about same time by the Messrs. Devlin ... ...

38 1 3

32 3 
13 18

9
9

Value on the whole of portion 134 on the 21st June, 1883 ... ... ... ... £84 3 9
Value of improvements made thereon since that date...........................£12 10 0 ----------------

Thomas Byan is in possession of this land. His hut contained bed and bedding, ciiair, a few 
articles of crockery, a loaf, gun, tea-kettle, gridiron outside; and it has tho appearance of occasional 
occupation. The wife and family of Mr. Byan reside about a mile away from this selection.

I have, &c.,
P. B. bniLLIHAN,

Inspector Clonditional Purchases.

Minutes on No. 91,
This report confirms the action taken on the within survey minute of 20 July last on survey 6,781. 

It appears that in the area outside of the reserve the improvements at the date of selection by A. A. 
Devlin were of the value of £38 Is, 3d., of w^hich value £22 5s. was effected bv the applicant Eyan.— 
A.O.M., 10/9/83. Approved,—J.S.R, 24/9/83. ‘

Sir,

No. 92.
Mr. T. Ryan to The Secretary for Lands.

Berrembed, 8 September, 1883.
The Inspector of Selections had been here to inspect my land on Thursday, Gth instant; he 

also had a plan of a portion of my ground, with A.. A. Devlin’s name on it. I hope this is not done with 
your consent, as you liad told Mr. Loughnan and Mr. Jones, ou 29th of June last, if I gave yon back tbe 
vouchers you would le:ive me my land, and to go home and wmrk on my selection, instead of coming down 
to Sydney figliting against myself. I took back tho vouchers myself and handed tliem to Mr. Moriarty, 
together with other letters that you required. You have now five sworn afiida.vits iu your possession. I 
am sure that will give you satisfaction that the land is mine, and not Devlin’s. It is now one year and 
niue months since 1 selected this land, aud still you won’t give me a title to encourage me to go on with 
the improvejuents, although I have been about eight times in Sydney since last January ; and every time 
I have been talking to you you told me that my land was all right, and that I was getting aU I wanted; 
and more than once, in presence of Mr. Loughnan and Mr. Jones, you told me to go home and work on 
my laud, that it would pay me better than to be coming down to Sydney. I hope you did not send me 
home to work for Devliu, as 1 have lost all my time on this ground one year and niue months, a,nd it is 
the only home that I got for to rear my family on. 1 am still residing on it, and I intend to, hoping you 
will do justice, and not assist Mr. Martin inputting me out of my liome. 1 only want justice and fair 
play, 1 hope vou will give mo justice, as you always said I was badly treated; but tbe longer 1 see my 
case is in hands tlie ivursc 1 am treated. .1 have a fiiji statement of my case from the diit.c of selection up to 
this day, drawn up bv a Lawyer ; Mr. .loiies and iMr. jjOLighnnn have seen the same, and they have stated 
it is a correct one. This Lawyer, he has iigreed for to take my case in hands at a very small espouse ; but 
I would sooner 1 could get my laud quietly if it c.an be done. Some of my neighbour’s (tdl me that Arthur 
Devlin said it was no use of a selector going against there—tliat if a .selector went dowm to Sydney and 
gave £5 lo a land agent, he would find out in the Lands Oflice who w'ns working ibr the selector, and that 
he would give him £10, aud the land agent would work for him instead of for the selector, and that the

Minister



Minister for Lands himself was working for them, I am not afraid to give you this in writing, as my 
neighbour tells me that he will prove the words if it comes to Court, if this 55 acres is taken from me. Tt 
should he left to Ellen, as she and other witnesses can swear in Court that that is the ground slie applied 
for, and never applied for portion 130, which no\v you are giviug her instead of portion 134. Tou also 
have Mr. Bolton’s letter in the ofiSce acknowledging he made the change on Ellen’s application without 
her consent, or without she knowing anything about it. I think any just man should have no objection 
in letting us have our land that we have worked so hard for the last two years. Hoping it will soon 
come to a close in my favour or in EUen’s,— I have, &c.,

■ THOMAS ETAN.

35
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Sir,

No. 93.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. T. Ryan.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, 29 September, 1883.
"With reference to your letter of the 28th August last, protesting against the conditional purchase w*jfa Wagg», 

noted iu margin, on the grounds that tho land applied for was improved of sufficient value to bar selection,
I have to inform you that from a report of Mr, Mulligan, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, it appears sm Juiie, isss, 
that in the area outside of the reserve the improvements at the date of selection hy Mr. DevLm were of neviioL^ 
the value of £38 Is. 3d., of which value £22 6s. was effected by yourself.

The Minister for Lands has therefore decided that A. A. Devlin’s conditional purchase shall be 
approved, and Ellen Eyan’s application for tho same land declared void.

I have, &c,,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Commissioner.)

No. 94. ^
The Chief Commissioner to Miss Ellen Ryan.

Madam, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 October, 1883.
^ I desire to inform you that the application made by you at Wagga Wagga on the 2l8t June, Uepoeit paid—

1883, for tho conditional purchase of 55 acres of land, is void, having been previously selected by Mr.
Arthur Albert Devlin.

2. Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up in accordance with the instructions thereon, and 
forwarded to tho Treasury, Sydney, \vill enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETT,

, . Chief Commissioner.
P.b.—Ihe subdivision fee paid by you will also be refunded upon application at the Treasury.

[Special Payment Form No. 2,] 

Dr. to Mibs EUen Ryan.

[JEkehsure to Ifo. 94.]
New South Waues.

Conditional Purchase.—Hevenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 October, 1883.

Per the following refund, viz.C.P. No, 83-358.
Land Office at Wagga Wagga; date of selection, 21et day of June, 1888 ; deposit paid 

on 66 acres.
Selection being previously selected by Arthur Albert Devlin,

Deposit to be refunded on 66 acres.......................................................... £

Amount to be refunded.

13 16 0

No. 95.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.

T J • • Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 October, 1883.
I desire to inform yon that the application of Miss Ellen Eyan on the 21st June, 1883, for the 

conditional purchase of 65 acres of land is void, hating been previously selected by Arthur Albert Devlin,
2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature of 

whicli you will be so good as to explain to her, if required. T have, Ac.,
A. O. MOEIAETT,

Cliief Commissioner,

No. 96.
Tlie Chief Commissioaer to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Eeveuue refunded..
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 October, 1883.

1 have to mtonn you that the conditional jmrehase noted in the liiarein beinw void haviinr w w 
been prcvions^y selected by Arthur Albert Devlin, you will be good enough to refund to the selector till E&,-ar’ 
sum of £13 ISs., being the deposit money paid thereon. ^ sist .tum, issa,

2. 1 inn to add that a receipt form for tho disposal of the money has been forwarded to the applicant £i316a- 
with instructions to hit up same and transmit it to the I’reaeury. I have Ac ^ ^ ’

“ A. 0. MOEIAKTT,
________ _______________ Chief Commissioner.

No. 97.



No. 97.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Subdivision Fee—Eeveuue refunded.
Sir, DepaTtment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 October, 1883.

I have to request tli.it j^ou will be good enough to refund to Miss Ellen Eyan, of Narrandera, 
the sum of £4, credited at the Treasury, on the 26th .Tune, 1883, being estimated cost of subdivision 
of a measured portion. I h.ive, &c.,

■ . A. 0. MOEUETY, _ _
. Chief Commissioner.

36

Sir,

No. 98.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. A. de Berg.

Dejiartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 October, 1883.
I am directed to inform you that the area of tho portion conditionally purchased by you at 

Wagga Wagg.i, ou Ibe 28th June, 1883, has been found, on measurement, to be 148 acres, instead of 132 
acres, .is stated iu yonr application, aud to request that you will therefore be good enough to pay over at 
once, to the Land Agent at that place, the sum of £4 lOs., being the amount of deposit due on the IG 
extra acres. I have, &c,,

A. 0. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 99.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crow]! Lauds Agentj Wagga Wagga.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 October, 1883.
I am directed to inform you th.it the area of the portion conditionally purchased by Alexander 

de Berg on the 28th June, 1883, having been found, on measurement, to be 148 acres instead of 132 acres, 
as stated in his application, he has been requested to p.iy over to you at once the sum of £4 10s., being 
the amount of deposit due on the 16 extra acres. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETT, '
Chief Commissioner,

No. 100.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 October, 1883.
1 am directed to state, for your information, that the area of the portion conditionally pur

chased by Alex.inder de Berg .it Wagga Wagga on the 28th June, 1883, liaving been found, on measure
ment, to be 148 acres instead of 132 acres, as stated in his .application, ho has been called upon to pay over 
at once, to the Land Agent at that place, the sum of £4 lOs., being the amount of deposit due ou the 16 
extra acres. 3. have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commiesioner.

No. 101. 
Memorandum. 

Conditional Purchases.
81-664—Thomas Eyan................................. £121 5 

13 15 
73 15 
72 10

81-657—Ellen Eyan ... ... ... ... ...
81-658—Anastasia Eyan ... ... ... ...

Wagga Wagga.
Tbe above refund vouchers were returned this day, without letter, in a registered envelope.

J.W,, 10/10/83.

Sir,

No. 102.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. T. 3lyan.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 17 October, 1883.

In reply to your'letter of the 22nd August last, on wliich a recommendation is made hy 
Messrs. A, Jones and G. C. Loughnan, M.P.s, for the favourable consideration by the Minister for 

Wareu waKija. Lands of your request that the voidance of the conditional purchase noted in the margin should be 
reversed, I am direefed by Mr. Farnell to inform you that there are not sufficient grounds shown to 
cause any further action to be talicn in the matter.8 Dec., ISSl. 

Anaatasia Byan» 
C.P. 81-664.

1 have, <S:e.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner.)

No. 103
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No. 103.
The Chief Commissioner to Miss Anastasia Byan.

Madam, Conditional Sales Division, Department of Lands, 24 November, 1883.
In reply to yonr letter of tbe 7tb July last, protesting against Alexander de Berg’s conditional 

purchase, on the ground that tlie area applied for forms part of your purchase 81-658, Wagga Wagga, 
I am directed to inform you that the question has been several times before tbe Secretary for Lands, 
in conneclion mtii the adjacent conditional purchases by Thomas and Ellen Eyan, and it was finally 
decided that, ns your purchase 81-658 encroached on reser\'e 218a to the extent of about 138 acres, 
the purcliase should be reduced by that area, wbieh it was directed should be withdrawn from the 
reserve and thrown open to conditional purchase.

On the 28th June, 1883, the first land oflice day after the area was available for conditional 
purchase (the reserve having been cancelled on 28th May, 1883), the Crown Lands Agent reports there 
were four applicants for the area, yourself .and A. do Berg being among the number, and that a ballot 
having been taken, resulted in favour of A. de Berg. His purchase, 83-J166, being apparently unobjection
able, has been approved, and your protest therefore disallowed,

I have to request that yon will repay the deposit ou 152 acres, referred to in my letter of 2l8t 
April last. I have, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
_______________________ (Eor Chief Commissioner).

■ No. 104.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. A. de Berg.

®‘r, Conditional Sales Division, Department of Lands, 24 November, 1883,
' , J. . ^®f®rring to the conditional purchase noted in the margin, I am directed to inform you that

subdivision fee lodged by you is not required, tho area being the balance of two measured portions 
after satisfying a previous eouditional purchase.

Upon applying at the Treasury a refund of the subdivision fee will be made.
1 Jiave, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
__________________________________ (Eor Chief Commissioner).

No. 106.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Binanoe and Trade.

Wttjjja Wajg*. 
C.P, 81-668,
S Dec,, 1881.

C.P, 88-366, 111 
acres.

13 June, 1833.

Sir,
Subdivision fee—Eevenuo refunded.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 November 1883.
1 bavo to request that you will be good enough to refund to Mr. Alexandcr'do Berg, of Uarab, 

Naranderra, the sum of £4, credited at the Treasury on the 3rd July, 1883, being estimated cost of 
subdivision of a measured portion. I have &c.

A. d. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner.

[Eight tracings.]

Sydney: Thomns SiohardB, Qorenuuent Printer,—1884,

[8*. 6d.] 899—E
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CP 8! 857 THagpa fdagga; and by blue dating the land available under same
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1883^.

Legislativis Assembly.

NBW SOUTH WALES,

wwm FROM TJ[1^ SELECT COM.MITTEE

ON

RIANS CONDITIONAL PURCHASES 
AT WAGGA WA6GA;

TOGETHEK WITH THE

PKOCEEDIKGS OE TJIE COMMITTEE,

MINUTES OF EYIDENOE

JLND

APPENDIX.

401

OKBERED BY THE I.EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PRINTED,
9 Aprilf 1884.

SYDBIY: IBOMAS KIOHABDS, GOTERNMENT PRINTER.
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EXTRACTS EROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OE THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Votes No. 25. "WEDyESDAv, 28 Noa'emeee, 1883.
Wihon, for Mr. Louglinan, moved,12. TtVAXs CoxniiToxAT, Puechases at "Wagoa Wagoa;—ilfr. 

pursuant to Notice,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed, witli power to send for persons and papers, to inquire 
into and report upon the cases of Thomas IN'an, Ellen Eyan, and Anastasia Evan, selectors in the 
Wagtta Vagga Land District,
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Burns, Mr. McElhoue, Mr. Tnrgett, Mr. Jones, Mr. 
Earuell, Mr. Day, Mr. Barbour, Mr. IV. E, C:iiiipbcll, Mr. Lime, anil the hlover.
Question put and passed.

Votes No. 39. Wedxesd.vt, 16 Jasuaet, 1884.
Eyaxs’ CoxnTTTOXAL PtrnCTrASES at 'Wauca "WAoriA:—Mr. Longhnan (Jy consent) moved, witliout 

Notice, That the papers in conuoction with the selections of 'i’liomas Eyarq An,astasia Eyan, and 
Ellen Eyan, laid upon the Table of the ilonsc this day by the Honorable the Minister for Lands, 
he referred to the Select Committee now sitting to inquire into the case.
Question put and passed. ,

Votes No. 84. AVeuxesuav, 9 April, 1884.
4. Eyaxs CoxnrriONAL Puecha.9es at Vagoa ’Waoga:—Mr. Louglinan, as Chairman, brought up 

the Eeport from, and laid upon the Table tbo Minutes of Proceedings of, and I’lvideiico taken 
before, the Select Committee for wlioae consideration and report this subject nas referred on 2Sth 
November, 1883 ; together with Appendix 
Ordered to he pirinted.
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Tjte Select Cojimittee of tlio Legislative Assembly, appointed on the 28tb 
November, 1883,—'‘withpower to send for persons and papers, to inquire into 
and report upon the case of Thomas Hyan, Ellen Ryan, and Anastasia Ryan, 
selectors in the Wagya Wagga Land Eistrict,'^—and to whom was referred, on 
16tb January, 1884,—“ the Rehirn to Order made on \Qth October, 1883,
‘ Ryan's Conditional Rurchase at Wagga Wagga,'"—liave agreed to tbo 
following llcport:—

1. Your Committee kaving examined the -witnesses named in tbc List^ > 
(whose evidcjice will be found appended hereto) find as follows :—

1. That Ellon Eyan sclectal, on the 8th December, 1881, at the Wagga
Wagga Land Office, 640 acres of land, being measured portions Nos. 
135, 131, and 147 acres of portion 130.

2. Tliat Anastasia Eyan selected at the same place and date 640 acres,
being measured portions Nos. 132 and 133. That Thomas Eyan 
selected also at the same place and date 540 acres of land, being 
portions 134, and so much of 130 and 129 as was available between 
E. and A. Eyan’s conditional purchases and the railway reserves.

3. That the said selectors are in every way bond fide.

4. That previous to application the selectors took the precaution to get
information from Hfr. District Surveyor Bolton, and the applications 
were drafted under Ids direction.

5. That Mr. Bolton gave the information in good faith, -udtli a view to
assist the selectors, but fell into an error in consequence of two 
railway resciwes having been proclaimed and the boimdaries not 
being properly charted.

6. That, three inonths after the selections were applied for, it was asccj'-
tained a portion of each was on railway reserve No. 218a (in the 
case of Thomas Eyan, all but 73 acres).

7. Tliat the father, Thomas Eyan (wdro acted for his daughters, E. and A,
Eyan), at once laid the matter before tbc Lands Department, and 
asked that the land upon the reserve should be withdrawn from the 
run, as he had been threatened -fldth an action, and had already spent 
£500 in improvements upon the land within the reserve.

S;cLi£t, pasreO]
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8. That after a long, wearisome, and expensive conEict with the Depart
ment, the Minister was induced to include those portions of Ellen 
Ryan’s selections within the reserve in a validating Bill.

9. That letter marked 43 was lost in the Lands Department, and, in con
sequence, all T. Ryan’s land was voided; further, that the said letter 
was found only when the case was hmught before the Hoxise.

10. That reserve No. 218a, upon which the selections were found partly to 
be, is of a temporary nature.

11. That unless the selectors get the fiiR arra, applied for—or nearly so— 
the value of the remainder wiR be much reduced.

12. That a portion of Anastasia Ryan’s land has been lost to her in compe
tition with the lessee, it having been voided and thrown open to 
public competition,

13. That the selectors were misled by the information derived from the 
District Surveyor, as to the position of reserve No. 21.8a.

14. That the lots selected were measured, or parts of, measured portions.
15. That in consequence of the unaccounfetble loss (for a time) of an 

important letter in the Lands Department, certain, portions of the land 
were voided.

2. Yom' Committee are of opinion that the Lands Department (as soon as it 
was discovered that uncancelled reserves which were unknown even to the District 
Surveyor clashed with the selections) might have legalized the selections, either by 
placing them in the validating Bhl and withdrawing the land from lease, or hy 
cancelling the reserves in question, to enable the selectors to make tlie selections 
afresh; hut as neither course was adopted, the Oonmiittee are of opinion that steps 
should now be taken by the Government to legalize so much of T. Ryan’s conditional 
purchase as is situated within Reserve 218a.

No. 3 Committee JRoom^
Sydney, Wi April, 1884.

GEO, C. LOUGHNAN,
Chairman.
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PROCEEDINGS OE THE COMMITTEE.

FBIJDAY, 30 NOYE3IBEB, 1883.
Mehbehs Present :—

Mr. Loughnan in the Chair.
Mr. Barbour, [ Mr. Bay.

Mr. Loughnan called to the Chair.
Entry irom Yotes and Proceeding.^ appointing the Committee, read by the Clerk.
Committee deliberated.

_ Ordered,—That C. P. Bolton, Eag., A. 0. Moriarty, Esq., and Mr. Thomas Byan, be summoned to
giye evidence next meeting.

[Adjourned to Tuesday next at Tteo o’clock.]

TUESEAT, 4 EECEMBEB, 1883. ,
Mextberb Present :—

Mr. Loughnan in the Chair.
Mr. Burns, j Mr. Barbour,
Mr. Jones, j Mr, Lyne.

Constantine Erancis Bolton, Esq. {District Surver/or, Waoga Wagga), called in, sworn, and examined. 
^ 'Witness plan from the Wagga Wagga Lands Office, showing the land selected, and the

railway reserves in the locality, and handed in a tracing, which was ordered to bo appended. {See Appendix.) 
Witness withdrew.
Mr, Thomas Ryan {Selector), called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.
Ordered,—That Mr. Thomas Ryan be summoned to give evidence next meeting.

[Adjourned to To-morrow at Hheo o’clock.]

WEDNESDAY, 5 DECEMBEB, 1883.
Members Present;—

Mr. Loughnan in the Chair.
Mr. Burns,
Mr. Targett,

Mr. Lyne.

Mr, Bay,
Mr. W. R. Campbell,

Mr. Thomas Ryan called in and further examined- 
Witness withdrew.
Constantine P. Bolton, Esq., called in and further examined. 
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.
Re-assembling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

FRIDAY, 18 JANVABY, 1884.
Members Present:—

Mr. Loughnan in the Chair.
Mr. Barbour, | Mr. Bay.

Entry from Votes and Proceedings, referring papers to the Committee, read by the Clerk.
Printed copies of the papers before the Committee.

Moriarty, Esq. {Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales) called in, sworn, and examined. 
Witness withdrew. Committee deliberated.
Re-assembling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]
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FRIDAY, 1 FFBBUAUY, 18S4.
Mkiuiehs Phesext :—

Mr. Louglinan in the Cbair.
Sir. Lay, j Mr. Barbour,
Mr. .Tones, | Mr. R. Camphel!.

,^ubcr G-eorgc .Tones, Esq., M.P., a Member of the Committee, sworn and esamiued in his pLace. 
Tlie Chairman vacated the Chair, and Mr. Day took the Chair yro iem.

Creorge Cumberlege Loughnan, Esq.. M.P., Chairman of the Committee, sworn and examined. 
Mr. Thomas Ryan called in and further examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.
Re-assembling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

FRIDAY, 22 FFBRUARY, 1884.
Mexoiees Peesest ;—•

Mr. Loughnan in the Chair.
Mr. .Tones, j Mr. Earnell,
Mr. 'J’argett, j Mr. Lyne.

The Hon. .lames Squire Earnell, M.P. {3Iinisterfor Lands), examined in his place. 
Committee deliberated.
Re-assembling of Committee to be arranged by tbe Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

WEDNESDAY, 5 MAECE, 1884. 

Meiibebs Peesent 

Mr. Lougbnan in the Chair.
JiTr. Jones, Mr. Earnell,
Mr. Lyne, Mr. D.ay.

A. 0. Moriarty, Esq., called in and further examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.
Ee-assembliug of the Committee to be arranged by tlio Chairman.

[Adjonroed.]

. FRIDAY, 28 MARGE, 1884.
Mem liEES Peesest :— 

itr. Earnell, | Mr. Lyne.
In the absence of .a quorum the meeting called for this day lapsed.

TUESDAY, 8 APRIL, 1884. 
Mexibees Peeseki' :— 

btr. Loughnan in the Chair.
Mr. Day, 
Mr. Burns,

Chairman submitted draft Reqiort. 
Same read and agreed to.
Chairman to report to the House.

Mr. Jones.

Mr. Barbour,
Mr. W. R. Campbell,

LIST OT WITKESBES.
riCE.

Eolton, Cotist.'uifine Fraiieis, Esq...........................................................................................................
Eiu-nell, Tiso Hon. Janies Squire, M.P...................................................................................................
Joues, Auber George, Esq., M.P............................................................................................................
Louglmaii, George Cumberlege, Esq., M P.......................................................................................... 19
Moriarty, A. 0., Esq............................................................................................................................... W, 22
Eyan, Mr. Thomas................................................................................................................................. lb
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OF BTIDENCE

TATEN BXFOBE

THE SELECT COMMITTEE

OS'

R.^ANS CONDITIONAL PURCHASES AT WAGGA WAGGA,

■ TUESDAY, 4i DECEMBEE, 1883.

JPrmtti:—
m. BAJIBOUE, 
Mu. BUENS.

Mil. JONES,
Efii. LOUGHNAN,

eir. lyne.
G. C. LOUGHNAN, Esq., in the Chaib.
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Constantine Francis Bolton, Esq., called in and e.'t.aniined on oatli:—
1. Chairman.'] What are you 1 I am district surveyor at Wagga Wagga.
2. You are acquainted ivith the facts in regard to Mr. Thomas llyan’s claim ? Yes.
3. M^ill you state to the Committee ^\’hat you knoiv in I'efereneo to Air. Ryan’s selections ? The 
circumstance.s arc these ; Mr. Ryan desired to take up four selections of 640 acres cacli in tlic parish of 
]3eri‘emhod, county of Bourke. 'The land had been previously surveyed in aiiticipatioii of the demand, and 
u'itli .a I'iew to the cancellation of the resei'vc along tlie line of railway in that locality. Mr. Ryan engaged .a 
solicitor to fill up his descrijjtions—that is, descriptions of the land required by him, his son, and Ids tiro

C. E. Ballou, 
Esq.

4 D«'., 1883.

daughters. He did not come to my office to consult me in the matter until about tu'enty minutes to 4 o'clock
in the afternoon. The land agent, I think, had asked him if he was sure the land was not on a ivailway 
reserve. SIi-. Ryan, accompanied by his solicitor, Air. Thomjison, came to luy office and .spoke to one
of tlie draughtsmen, who exhibited to him a plan of the subdivision. I was engaged at tlie time udth 
Air. Surve3'or Lipscombe in a room off the draughtsman's office. As I easualiy passed througJi the 
draughtsman's room T saw Air. Thompson looking over t.he plan, \Plan ahown to the CommiUef}, (nut Trachifi 
hmuhi in. Sec Appendix.] The survey had just been completed, and I rccognixed the ]dan at once as 1. 
passed through the room. T said to Air. R.yan that the land, although surveyed, was partlj' within the 
railwaj' reserve. This led to a I'ovision of Afr, Ryan's descriptions. This jilan was not charted on the 
official maps tlien, and I inadvertently failed to remember that the fii-sii reserve had been ga/.etted along the 
trial line, and afterwards extended to the railway it.splf—along the railway as constructed. In consequence 
of this the Alisses Ryan's selections encroached on the original reHer\'0. I believe thal; the rc.sci'vc along 
the trial lino was gmcetted when the other line had been finaJiy apjiroved of,
4. Chairman,] So that there were two reserves at the same time, one overlapping the other 1 Ye.s ; at 
least one reserve that was put along the abandoned tidal line was found not to sciu'e tbe purpose for which 
it was designed, and instead of caueclling that reserve tbc Department simply extended it so as to protect 
the line that was in course of construction.
•5, The oi'dinary cour.se is to revoke one reserve and substitute another for it ? A'cs.
6. That was not done in this easel 'That -was not done, although recommended by me on a previous 
occasion. As to the revision of Air. Ryan’s tlcscriptions, I do not quite I'Cmembor whether ]. wrote the 
dc.scnptions or dictated them to Air. Thompson.
7. ]jut they were altered ? ATes, fresli descriptions were dranm up and I'pad ovci' to Air. Ryan, and the
plan was inspected and pointed out the same time. 8.
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C. F. Bolton, 8. I presume you altered the descriptions in order to save these people from going on to the reserve 1 What 
S!sq. I assumed to be the boundary, that is within a mile of the railway. They liEwl descriptions ^v^itten which 

embraced land right up to the railway, and I knew that tlie hind within a mile of the railway was reserved, 
4 jjec., a <s. J ^;o remember about the old reserve. The old reserve was incorrectly sliown on the lithographed 

map ; that is, on the parish map the reserve is incorrectly shown. I etched along the lines, and marked 
the directions which the boundaries of the selections would talco. ■
9. Mr. Jones.'] That was by your amended description? Yes.
10. Amended by whom? By me, with Mr. Ryan’s concurrence.
11. Mr. Barbour^ And at the time you amended the descriptions you believed youw'Cre giving desciiptions 
of land that was open for selection ? Yes; those descriptions would have given land to three instead of 
four selectors ; that of Thomas Ryan, junior, would have been left out.
12. Chairman^ It was done with the view of placing the Ryans on land that was open to selection, and to 
.save them from the trouble and annoyance of taking up land that formed part of a reserve? When I sug
gested the alteration in the descriptions hlr. Ryan said, “ Ko, I think 1 will take the land ; I think I will 
pay money under protest; 1 think I have sufficient influence to retain possession of it.”
13. Mr. Jones.] But he really did take it under your amended description 1 Y'es.
14. And threw up his own description entirely to take yours? Yes.
15. You have admitted that you 'were wrong ? To a certain extent.
16. And the then Minister for Lands, Sir John Robertson, also admitted that you were wrong, and gave 
compensation to at least one of the Ryans—in consideration of your mistake he placed one of the claimants 
in a right position ? I do not think any one of them has got the maximum area yet. I know that Sii- 
John Robertson wTOte a minute not very complimentary to me ; but I tliink lie wrote it under a miscon
ception. ■
IT. He granted what 'was claimed under a misconception ? I do not know that. I do not think any of 
them have had their claims finally dealt wnth.
18. Mr, Barbonr.] After that, was it discovered that the selections ivere on a reserve—that is, after the 
selections were taken up ? After the selections had been taken up the Lands Department discovered that 
they were on a reserve ; but there is some ambiguity still as to tbe position of tlic I'eserve,
19. Have the selections been forfeited as a consequence, do you know 1 At first I think a portion w.as cut 
off in accordance with tlieir map, and then it was extended to another line based upon a survey of mure. 
I had fixed the position for this trial line, wliicli was erroneously shown on their map, which gave Ryan 
more land and the Misses Ryan more laud.
20. Was the resenm fixed by a line on the survey plan or by proclamation in the Govermnent Gazette? 
The proclamation in the Gazette is rather a peculiar one ; it states it was as indicated on a map in the 
Surveyor-General's Office, and also that there was a mile on each side of the raihvay line—the trial line.
21. Have you the map you refer to as having been in the Surveyor-General’s Office? I have a tracing 
which is presumed to be a tracing of the map. It shows a reserve of 2 miles on each side of the raihvay line.
22. Have you the Gazette notice which refere to the trial line as shown in the plan in the Surveyor- 
General’s Office 1 Catalogue L 243—I exhibit a tracing of that plan.
23. But that plan sho'^^'s the reserve to be 2 miles wide on both sides of the line, although it was understood 
that the reserve was to be only 1 mile wide on each side of the line, and although it was notified in the 
Gazette as being but I mile wide? Yes j the trial line on the published lithographed maps is shown out of 
position.
24. It was this incompleteness of the maps that caused Ryan’s selections to be forfeited, or a portion of 
them ? It was in consequence of the line being sho'svni in its wrong position in tlie first instance. Mom 
of Ryan’s conditional purchases were excised than subsequently.
25. How much has been taken off altogether? About 73 acres from Anastasia Ryan’s 640 acres j about 
100 acres from Ellen Ryan’s 640 acres.
26. Did Thomas Ryan get his 640 acres or any portion of tlie land ? Xo, his selection would have been 
very considerably reduced ; I tbiiJr lie finally elected not to take any.
2-7. Mr. Jones.] You say he finally decided not to take any—why does he claim the whole—you say his 
portion would have been very considerably reduced : now how is it he claims the whole of the land? I do 
not think he does. I desire to say one thing ; when Mr. Eyan said that he seemed to be very displeased 
at my telling liim that the land witliin a mile of the line of railway was not open to selection, and when 
he proposed to stand hy his original descriptions and push the matter through—or whatever words he used— 
I told him that by doing so he might place himself at very great disadvantage, inasmuch as the reserve 
miglit be cancelled any day, and lie, as the holder of a conditional ]jurchase, would not ho allowed to select 
again until his case was finally dealt witli and his conditional qiurcliases disallowed.
28. Mr. Barbour.] What was the consequence of that? He said—“Well, perhaps you are right,” and he 
took the descriptions as suggested by me and as revised by him.
29. Mr. .Tones.] With reference to Mr. Ryan’s claim at the present time—is it upon the original applica
tion, his original description, or upon the amended description which you gave him, that he claims? I 
rather fancy he has abandoned his o'mi claim, and is now seeking to get the full area for his two 
daughters.
30. You know tliat Ryan’s origiiinl description was altered hy you—I want to kno’iv whether he is claiming 
upon his original description or upon the description as amended by you ? He claims upon the description 
as amended by me. The description of Anastasia Ryan’s land was not altered,
31. Mr. Jyijne,] When Mr. Ryan met you at the Land Office at Wagga Wagg.a, about 4 o’clock in the
afternoon----- ? We were in a liurry and bustle, and I suggested tliat he should leave the matter over until
the follo'wing Thursday.
32. But on the day on which he went to you, you made a pencil-mark across the plan, showing in what 
direction you considered the reserves went ? Yes.
33. And after you had made the alteration ho adopted your description ? Yes.
34. Mr. Barbour.] We have been speaking of theselec'tions up to the time they were made: have you any 
information to give to the Committee regarding the selections after they were made ? I sent in a report on 
the improvements made by Ryan on his selections. That report is now amongst the papers belonging tO' 
tbe Lands Department.

36.
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3o. Mr. Jams.] When tlie matter camo before tlie tlmn Minister for Lands, did he or did he not approve or C. F, Bolton, 
totpprove of what yon had done—lias lie ever loft any record or minute in his office respecting the matter 2 
l(:es, Jic has. He said, I believe, that through the action—the bungling I think he called it^f Mr.
Listrict-Surveyor Bolton, the Department had got into this difficultv. 4 Dec., 1883.

Mr. Thomas Eyan called in, swoni, and examined ;—
36, Chairman.] What are you 1 A farmer, Mr. T. Ryan.
37. The Committee desire you to give, as shortly ns you can, a statement of the case in regard to your own \
mid your daughters selections? I will commence with the day of selection. I think it was on the 8th 4 Dec., 1883. 
December, tins month two years, that was in 1881, I was going into Wagga Wagga, and' saw a piece of
country' marked on the ground and on t.he trees, at Grong Grong. The land had been sun'eyed ; a neigh
bour was with me ; 1 h.ad a book, and I took down all the numbers of this surveyed land. My nei"hbour 
seemed to know tlie country well, and said tliere was a railway reserve on it.
38. Mr. Lym.] Did lie say it was in the portion surveyed? Yg.s.
39. You say tliore was land surveyed—did your neighbour lead you to imdci-staiid that the reserve was
included or went through the blocks that were surveyed ? Yes : they were surveyed for the purpose of 
sale or to bo open to selection, at least Mr. Bolton told me that. '
40, Did your neighbour lead you to believe that the land of which you took tlie numher.s was under reserve 
tor nulway purposes ? No, not the land I took the numbers of, but the reserve was surveyed.
41, He did not lead you to believe that the land of whicli you took the numbers was reserved ? No.
4. Go on witli your explanation ? MTiat ray neighbour told me was that there was a reserve, but I did 
not take the numbers of tliose blocks at all; the iieiglibour’s name is John Halbish. I did not take the 
numbers of the land I understood to be a railway reserve, but only the numbem cf the land outside : I went 
in to M ag^ Wagga on the foUowmg Tlmi-sday and took up a section, at Ica-st Ellen Eyan applied for a 
section of tlie ground ; she was with me. ^ ^
43 CVmirmffln,] Who drew out your_ application ? Mr. Thompson, solicitor, at Wagga Wagga. I made ' 
out the four apph^tions, with the assistance of my lawyer. Ellen Eyan tool; up a section of 640 acres ;
Anastasia Eyan took up another section of 640 acres ; and I took up a section of 640 acres; Tlioinas 
Kyaii, my son, took up 440 acres, which he got outside of tlie reserve; but he ultimately withdrew it. He 
wanted a section of 640 acre.s, but the 440 was all there was outside the reserve. There was somethin^' I 
ivished to be done in regard to it, and J and Mr. Thompson went to Mr. Bolton’s office the same day 1 iiaid 
Gie money. Mr. Bolton said lie had selected more land than there was to select in that neighbourhood 
He told me that without my asking him. I said to Mr. Bolton that I did not think I had, tlmt the land 
Mas all surveyed, and that I could not make a mistake, a.s I took all the numbers correct off the treea I ■ 
argued the point with him. He said '“You have, for the railway reserve is included in some of the 
blocks which you have selected.” I said we had left the next blocks to the railway witliout touching 
them, and they are about a mile from the railway, and I supposed tliey were the reserves. “ No,” he said 

the reserves are mcluded in the other blocks.” I said, “ Surely they did not survey the reserve as ground 
open to selMtion; I suppose tliey surveyed the reserve, and then the ground that was open to selection.”
Ho said,_ Do, it is mixed up.” He showed me on the map where the reserve came up to. He said, “ This 
reserve is to bo open to .selection in a week or two, and if you take your son's name out, tbe rest, J 
think, will be right. It will be thrown open in a week or two, and your son wdll bo clear, and he will be 
able to come m again for Ins quantity tlien.” I said, “ All r-iglit, Mr. Bolton; I have known you for a good 
wJiiio, and 1 hope you do not take advantage of me, or allow any one else to come in and select tlie land ■
It you say we are on tlie reserve, wo will take the ro.served land out of our sections ; but do not take any 
laiicl from us unnecessarily, because wo want more than we have got.” He said, “ No fear ; I’ll not take 
any laud from you but what is re.servod land.” I said it was useless for me to make any change, as I had 
paid nay money on the land and could not get it back again, and it would be better to let the Government 
settle the dispute.^ Mr. Bolton said, "When did you pay the money?” I told him as near I could He 
^d, I will see into it; if the money is not gone to the Iknk I miglit be able to get it back for you ”
He came back.from the Lands Office and said the chetiue had not gone to the Bank, and tliat he could 
give me my money. As nearly as I can say, he took my son’s name out altogether, and about 100 acres 
altogether out of my selection. He got the applications and altered them.
44. Chairman.] And you consented ? No,
45. Mr. Jiarbour.] Did you sign them ? I did; but I thouglit tliere was no change made except takm<r
the reserve out, ' ®
46. Chmrman.] Did you sign these applications and take tliem, believing it would put you all right with 
the and except with regard to the reserves ? Mr. Bolton got the map and sliowcd it to us, and 1 did not

told me after that the line through the reserve did not show 
47 What took place after that; I suppose you went on to your ground ? I went home and sold out there, 
and then came on to tlie land.
48, Mr Zt/ae ] After what you describe had talcen place at Wagga, you went home to Howloiig and sold 
the land you had there 1 Yes, I sold my homestead and the cattle and other things and ^vent on to tlie 
land 1 Jmd selected.
49. How long was it before you began to improve the land ? About three weeks ; I just went home and 
advertised my homestead and sold off, and then came on to the land.
60. C/mirman.] You went to reside on your land and commenced to make improvements? Yes.
61. H.OW long after that was it that you received a letter from the Lands Office ? 1 think between five and 
BIX months.
52. Mr. Zjmfi.] Did you pt any intimation from any pemon about your occupation of tlie land before you 
received the letter from the Lands Office ? No. ^

63. Not from Mr. Devlin ? I gave Mr. Devlin notice to keep Ms sheep off tlie land. Ho said he did not 
acknowledge me at all as a selector—that I was on the reserve.

^ acknowledge me as a

326—B oO.
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Mr. T. Ryan. 55. After you wont on to the land, how long was it hoforo you got the (irst notice from the Govermnent 
that you were on the reserve? About five or six mouths; it was over five months.

4 Dec., 1883. gQ What did you do when you got the notice? I tliink I scut ii note back to Sydney, stating that I did^ not 
see my way cle.ar to gi\’e up the limd, as I liad laid out j>l,‘200 on it—that is on the selections up to that time.
57. Wliat did you do after that? fu the letter that came to me and the map, 1 found that a change had 
been made in our applicationi;, that Ellen Ryan had applied for portion 134,
58. ifr. Jones.] Were those the applications which you had jireviously signed? Yes; we signed all the 
applications, but we did not know tliere had been any change made in the numbers. Ellen Ryan first 
applied for portion 135, 131, and portion of 134. She never knew that she signed for any otlicrs.
59. M't'. Lyne^ But then you went to Mr. Bolton, and he made an alteration in the applications? Ellen 
Eyan then applied for 130 instead of 134.
60. CJutirman.] Then your application was altered also? T applied for the balance of portion 134, .and for 
all of 130, and that Ellen Ryan .should have the portion in dispute, tliat she should have that without a,ny 
dispute at all. TJien Devlin came in and took tliis from us. 1 got all of portion 134, a part of portion 
130, and a portion of 129.
61. You said just now that the alteration w:is made in order that Ellen Ryan could get part of 130 instead 
of 134? Yes, that was Mr. Bolton's cliange,
62. Y'ou got tliese applications and found them different to what you tliought they were? .[ thought it was 
in Sydney that the change was made. 1 knew tliat Mr. Earnell was a laud agent and acted for Mr. Devlin, 
and I tliought he made the change. J. went to Mr. Bolton and asked him if he made the change. He 
said that he know that Ellen Eyan could not get more than 1 mile in length. I asked him liow he expected 
she could not get more than a mile the otlier way. He said that that was his reason for making the change 
—that lie did not expect she w'ould get more than a mile. 1 told him 1 thought that was a very strange 
reason, luid that lie had bettei' write a note to the Minister for Lands stating that he made the change 
without 0111' consent. He refused to do so. and said he would not be abused in his own oflice. I told him 
I did not go there to abuse him, aud that he wanted to rob mo or do me out of my land ; tiiat lie knew that 
lie made the change ui the apjibcatious without our knowledge. He then a-sked me wliat I wanted. I said, 
“I want you to send a note to tlie Minister for Lands stating that you made tlic cliange without our 
consent." He said, ‘-I will send a note to the Minister acknowledging that T made a change m Ellen 
Ryan’s ajjplication without her consent, but that you knew of it.” T said that 1 did not know of it. He 
refused to wiite in auv other wav. He wrote a note acknowledging that he made a mistake, that Ellen 
Ryan signed the application, and that I knew all about it, I made a co]jy of the letter. It reads as 
follows:—“Siu-veyoi‘-Gciieral’s Department, Memorandum, 20tli October, 1882. To tlie^ Under Secretaiy 
for Lands, Sydney. With reference to the revision of the descriptions of Thonnus and Ellen Ryan’s condi
tional purchases in the parish of Berrembcd, county of Bourke, considered to he necessary in consequence 
of their clashing with a reserve altering the Hay and Narrandera Railway, I lierehy certify that it was at 
my suggestion tliat the balance of acreage required over tlmt in portions 131 and 135 wa.s made up from 
130 instead of 134, as I deemed it more in conformity with the law relating to foi'iii of measurement, aiul 
that Miss Ellen Ryan was not present wlien the description wa.s prepared. Tim descriptions weio lianded 
to Mr. Thomas Ryan. C. E. Bolton, D.S.” The letter was sent on the 25111 October, 1882; two^affidavits 
and a letter fi'om me and Mr. Bolton were jiosted to the Under Secretary, Departnimit of Lauds, Sydney.
63. Mr. Burns.] How did you obtain that copy of Mr. Bolton’s lette.r ? Mi'. Bolton gave me the letter to 
send to the Minister for Lands, and J. copied it. The original must be in the Lands Oflice.
64. Gfuiirman.] The original of that lettm’must be in the Lands Dejiartment? Yea ^ ^ _
65. You sent the letter to the Under Secretary for Lands? Yes; and two sworn allldavits asking the 
Minister to allow us to have the land that we first applied for.
66. Mr. Barbour.] You made reference to land being selected by Mr. Devlin? \(!s. _
67. Was that some of thelaml you expected to get? Yes; I expected to get .15 acres of it; that was 
subsequently selected by Mr. Devlin.
68. Who is Mr. Devlin? Mr. Arthur De^'lin, the owner of the run. ^ _
69. Gkairinan.] After sending tlie letter to the Lands Office protesting against your laud being taken from 
you what did you do ? 1 think I sent a letter asking to withdraw my money in favour of my daughter 
Ellen ; 1 wmited to draw my money off the land in favour of Ellen.
70. That was in order to let the land be void ? Mes ; that was last December, twelve months ago.
71. You made apiilication for a refund? Yes ; T met with Mr. Joues about three weeks afterwards, .and 
lie told me not to accept a refund, liut to stick to my land, and tliat 1 should get it; Mr. Jones dictated a 
letter withdi'awing my former letter, and Mr. Rigby, Mr. Jones’s clerk, wrote the letter, and T .stood by 
and signed it; the letter was to the cfl'ect that I withdrew my application for a refund and would .stick to 
the land ; I posted the letter in the letter receiver ncai' the “ Metropolitan Hotel,” in Sydney; Mr. iJonc.s 
was sitting in hi.s private room and sung out to me, “Mind and be careful that you put tlio letter in so 
tliat nobody can take it out”; 1 looked well to see that the letter had fallen down into the receiver.
72. When was that? In daimary, 1883 ; about the 25th or 26th of that montli. ^
73. What hapjiened after that ? Me and M r. Jones went to the Minister for Lauds; the M.inister promised 
to sec into the matter and give me the land ; so T went home, and Mr. Jones was to look after my business 
like, and .see it right for me ; some time after I saw that the lessee, Mr, Elavelle. had selected tlic 55 acres.
74. Mr. I/ijne.] He is the lessee of tlic run ? I went in to Wagga Wagga to see how he had got niy land ;
the Land Agent showed me a letter from the Minister for Lands stating that luy ground was void ; that 
was about the lOtli of hiay last; no. 1 was here on the 10th of May when he jiromised to give me the land 
all right; J went lionie a few days after and found that Mr. Elavelle had selected it, ^
75. I do not quite clearly understand what it w;us that caused you to sign the letter written at Mr. Jones s
dictation, asking to withdraw your application for a refund of your money 1 I cannot I'ceoilect the reason, 
but! think itw.as to enable Ellen Ryan to got this 55 acres; I understood that J was putting iuiprovement.s 
on my selection; instead of that 1 was putting them on Ellon’s. ^
76. The reason you sent in your first apjdication for a refund of your money was not knowing you were 
puttmg improvements on Elllcn Ryan’s selection in.stead of your own? Yes.
77. And it was to withdraw that first application that the letter you signed in Mr. Jones’s 
wi'itton ? Yes.

office
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WUDNjESDAY, 5 DEGEMBES, 1883. 

^present:--

Mn, BURNS,
Mr. CAMPBELL,

Mr. targett.

Mb. day, 
Mr. lyne,

&. C. LOUGHNAN, Esq., in the Chair.
5ti'. Tlioinas Ryan I'ucalled and exainined

78. Ghah-nmn.
to Enipploment
and ho told me .... .........™ ..........- ------ -------------- ------- . .
wont to soc tlio l.ind agent to know how iny land came to be i-o-selected. When he told me about tho letter, 
I said that I was in with tho hlinister for Lands on the 10th May, and tlie hlinister told me my ground waa 
all right. “IVell,” ho said, “the letter is dated 10th May, and it states thatyonr ground is void. I said, 
“.Surely the Minister would not tell me my ground was all right, and on the same (.lay write a letter stating 
that it could be re-selected.” Ho said, “'l have the letter here, signed by the Minister, and that is all I 
know about it,” So I came hack to Sydney on the 2‘lth. Mi'. Loughnan wa.s with me on the 10th 
May when I saw the Minister, and when tho Minister told me my ground was all right. When I came to 
Sydney on the 24th of May, I told Mr. Loughnan about tho lof.ter which the land agent saidhc had received 
from the MiiHHter, in wliich it wan said that my land was forfeited and eaiicelled. Me and ^Tr. TiOUghnan 
went to see the Minister. When we told the Minister about tlic lett-or the ]\fimster said, '' It's false ; there 
is no such letter in the Lands Office at "Wagga."’ T said, “ AYell, tlie land agent I’oad the letter to me, and 
your name is to it.” “ Well,” he said, “ it’s false. You believe the land agent aud won’t believe me. 1 told 
you and M r. Loughnan that your ground was all riglit, and you won't believe me, yet you -wiil believe the land 
iiffent. You go back and a.sk the land agent if he will pay your expenses down here. Go lionie and 'woric on 

selection: it will nay you better th,an coming down here employing M.r. ]jOuglman’s time fightmg

Other side.” hlr. Loughnan said, “ I am quite satisfied the ground is yours ; the Minister has promised you 
your land, and his -word is ns good as if you had it in writing.” I wanted the prouii.se iii writuig, and that 
led Mr. Loughnan to make the remark that tlie Minister’s words were as good as if it was m writing. I then
went home and worked away on the selection. t u- i ^ * ..i.
79. Yon mean tho selection taken up by Flavelle'! Yes ; it was on the •21st Juno, I think, that Arthur 
Devlin re-soleoted it. That was after Flavelle hail selected it. It appears that Flavelle never wasnpat 
all. I came down on the 27th June, when I saw he had selected it. I asked the Minister again about the 
letter he sent declaring that my gi’ound wae forfeited or void.
30. Mr. lyne.] Who was with you'! Mr. Loughnan. The ilinister denied on the 29th also that he sent 
any letter forfeiting my ground aud taking it from ino. He said, “ 1 told you before that your land was 
all right, that you are getting not only what you want, but more than you want; yet you will keep coining 
down here, lighting against youi-self. ' 11 will ‘ pay you bettor to go home and work oti your selection, tlnan 
coining down liore om])loying Mr. Loughnan’s time.
81. What was the result of your interview? i tliink me and Mr. Loughnan came back on the next day, on 
the 2.7th, and we saw Mr. Farnell and Iifr. Oliver. Mr. Earnell promised me on the^ Tuesday that he would 
see wh.at he could do on the Wednesday. Mr. Moriarty camo into Mr, Farnell’s office, and Mr. Loughnan 
and Mr. Jones were there; I forget whether Jlr. Day was there or not. Mr. Jones and Mr. Lo^hnan 
came out to the door and told me the ilinister h.ad given me all the land all right and taken it from Devlin, 
and they askefl me to get the voucliens aud give them up. I refused to have anything to do with the 
vouchers. ]. said they never sent me the vouchers, and they must get them from whoever they gave fhein 
to. Mr. Loughnan s.aid, “ You are getting your ground all right, and this will settle^^ all disputes, and if 
there is anything to bo paid on the I'oucliers will yon pay it, .and get out of the bother?” Both Mr. Farnell 
and Mr. Moriarty promised that if v'c sent back the vouchers we should get baelc the land all right, and 
that instead of getting the 55 acres which we wore fighting for we should get 73 acres. J said, all right, 
I would get the vouchers and give them hack. So I went to lilr, Armstrong and gave liim my cheque for 
ten guineas for the vouchers.
82. Chairman-] Who is Mr, Annstroiig ? He is a land agent _
83. What did you do with the voucliors? I handed them to IfTr. Moriarty.
84. What happened after that ? Mr. Moriarty said, “ Ryan, this is all right; you ought to be well 
satisfied ; there has been great interest taken in your case ; you can go home now, and you will find every-
tliing right” . .
85. Then what happened ? I went home, and started about fencing the land. I let 3 milira ot fencing, 
by contract, on my own selection. When I took back tlie vouchers I expected that Mr. Devlin w'ould be 
allowed to withdiw his monejL I had half a mile of fencing on the 55 acres when I received a letter 
together with the vouchera back again.
86. Did you hand the vouchers to Mr. hToriaiiy personally ? T’es, 1 gave them into his hands.
87. Mr. Batj.] And he sent them back when you had half a mile of fencing done ? Yes, three weeks or
a month after. .
88. Ohairman.] What happened .after that ? As soon as I got tho vouchers 1 .stopped the men working; i 
told them I was not getting the land, and they would have to knock off work. They said, no, they had 
got tlie contract, and had left other jobs to carry it out. They afterwards knocked oT fencing, but I 
had to find other work for them. I did not want them, but was obliged to put them on to otlier work 
whilst I came to Sydney.
89. What next? When J got to Sydney, Mr. Loughnan went with me to the hfinistor for Lands to see 
why lie would noi keep his word with me. 1 do not think I went into the Ministers room with 
Mr. Loughnan. I liad tho vouchers and handed tliom to hlr. Loughnan, and lie handed them to Mr. Oliver.
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^ tliink I gave them to Mr. Louglniaii) and lie proffered them to Mr. Oliver. I either gave tliem to 
Loughnan or liad them with me when we went into Mr. Oliver’s room. Mr. Oliver said he liad 

ec., esd. nothing to do with them, and told me to take them to Mr. Moriarty. I went with Mr. Loughnan straight 
from Mr. Oliver’s room to Mr. Moriarty’s.
90. What became of the vouchors 1 Mr. Moriarty refused to have anything to do with them. Subse
quently I posted them to him in a registered letter.
91. M.r. What did Mr. Moriarty say ? He said he had notliing to do with them—that the case was 
closed.
92. Did you ask him why he told you it was all right when you gave him tlic vouchei’s before 1 Yes, and 
he said he knew nothing about it.
93. Did he deny what he had said on the former occasion ? Ho only spoke one or two words; he said he 
had nothing at all to do with it.
94. Are you sure that it was Mr, Moriarty that you gave the vouchers to 1 Yes, quite certain. Ho called 
another man at the same time and handed them to him, and said to him—“ How, get these papers on the 
records where we can put our hands on them when they are wanted.”
95. When you took them back a second time ? He said he had nothing to do with them.
96. itfr. Zyne.] How did you get them sent back to you ? By post.
97. Mr. Dai/.] Did you say anything to Mr. Moriarty about your former conversation with him? Not 
then; he would have nothing to do with me then; lie said he had nothing at all to do with my case.
98. Mr. I^ne.] What did you do then? I went to Mr. Farnell’s office and gave the vouchers to 
Mr. Famell’s messenger and asked him to give them to the Minister. Mr, Farnell told the messenger to 
tell me to step in to him. I went in, and the Minister said to me—“My good man, I don’t want these 
vouchers; I have nothing to do with them; the case is closed against you altogether.”
99. He said the case was closed against you? Yes. I left the vouchers on the table for a time, but 
ultimately took them up, and I subsequently posted them to Mr. Oliver.
100. Is that the last you know of them ? Yes.
101. Have you seen them since? No.
102. Did anything else happen at the Lands Office after that—did you got any communication from that 
office ? I got a letter a few days ago.
103. Mr. Day.] Who is in possession of the 55 acres ? I am.

. 104-. Mr. Li/ne.] I thought you said Mr. Devlin selected it ? Yes, but I still keep possession.
105. Mr. Day.] You have possession now ? Yes.
lOG. Have you seen Mr. Devlin about the matter lately ? We have seen eacli other. I have been at his 
yards for sheep. We don’t speak to each other, I never made any remark to hnn about the land. I am 
living on it, but he is grazing it.
107. Mr. Targett.] Has he taken any steps to oust you from the land ? Not so far. 
lOS. Mr. Lyne^ When Devlin selected it had you your hut on it? Yes.
109. Wliat is the hut worth ? I valued it at £20.
110. Mr. Day,] Is there any water-tank or well ? Yes, I jint a dam on it.
111. What is that wortli? £50.
112. Any other improvement? Yes, half a mile of fencing.
113. What is that worth ? About £30.
114. You are sure there are £80 worth of improvements on the land ? On the 55 acres ; some say the dam 
alone is worth £60,
115. What was the value of the improvements on the land when Devlin selected it? Only the house and 
Uie dam.
116. Mr. Lyne.] Tliat is over £40 worth? At the time he selected it there were improvements to tho 
value of more tlian £100.
117. ilfr. Day.] Were those improvements valued by a Government officer? Yes, by Mr. Mulligan, a man 
who goes about amongst the free selectora
118. Chairman^ How mucli did be value them at? £39 and some few sbillings; he went within a few 
shillings of the £40.
119. Mr. Lyne.] YHien you took up your selection, what was the area of land you applied for besides your 
son’s ? Three sections of 640 aci'es each,
120. What area of land do you hold at the present time out of those tliree selections that is not disputed ? 
I cannot say—the land is not surveyed yet
121. Well, about how much? I should have to refer to the map before I could saj'.
122. Looking at tlie tracing before the Oommittee, can you say how much land you hold that is not in 
dispute? 132 acres were taken from Anastasia’s selection ; the re.st of her selection is not disputed.
123. Then she has .508 acres undisputed? Yes.
124. Then Ellen Ryan ? Sir John gave Ellen all of here.
125. It is undisputed now ? I believe she has tho whole of it.
126. The whole of your selection of 640 acres is undisputed ? Yes.
127. So that you have 1,148 acres out of 1,920 you applied for ? Yes.
128. There are 540 acre.s of your owui under dispute ? Yes.
129. You are not claiming anything for the loss of 132 acres out of Anastasia's selections? Yes, 1 am 
claiming for tho 132 acres.
130. Yon want to get 132 acres in addition to what she has? Yes.
131. Tell us the reason the 132 acres were taken off Anastasia’s selection ? It was on tlie raihvay reserve.
132. That wjus tlie reason it was struck off? Yes.
133. You have not received any refund for it? No.
134. Have you applied for a refund ? No,
135. Then the Government still holds tho money ? Yes. There is between £400 and £500 worth of 
improvements on Anastasia’s selection.
136. Ellen’s selection is all to be brought under a validating Bill? Yes.
137. Are you claiming for more than 540 acres of your own ? That is all,
138. You are not claiming to have more by a validating Bill? Yes, I want tlie full 640 acres that I first
took up. 139.
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139. But t)ic wliols dispute in tliis case is i.vith regard to Anastasia’s selection and your own, and you want Mr. T. Eyan,
a validating Bill to give you tlio same number of aei-es that wore taken from you ? There is a dispute >— 
between me and Mr. Devlin as to -blO acres that is not settled. ® Beo., 1883.
140. But in reference to Thomas Ryan’s .selection, the balance of 540 acres in dispute, after deducting the 
55 acres in dispute between you and Devlin, you ivant tliat brought out of the reserve and given to you 
under a validating Bill? Yes,
141. Chairman^ Do you ivisli to make any further statement? 1 said that I gave hir. Bolton permission 
to take all the reserve land out of our applieation, wdiicli he did, as far as his knowledge permitted. I did 
not want to be on tlie reserve at all,
142. Mr. Bay.] You would have been further on the reserve but for liim 1 Yes; I am satisfied that he did 
not know he was putting rue on the reserve, I allowed him to take the application, and take all the 
reserve land from us. With the little portion we have left we are wasting time and starving, I have been 
there two years. Mr. Devlin came in and put a fence across and blocked me up ; he did not even give me 
a right of road, but fenced off land that is not in dispute. He has fenced us off” it—he has cut down atuflf 
from our ground, and fenced us off" it altogether. Mr. Bolton was there and saw the improvements I had 
made. He told me first that Mr. Devlin had encroached on ground that was not in dispute. Devlin pulled 
me up to Court for pulling down a fence that crossed my road. There were a number of squatters on the 
Bench, and gave a verdict against me, and made me pay £2 10s, or go to gaol.

C, F. Bolton, Esq,, recalled and examined ;—
14.3. O/iairman.] Do you desire to supplement the evidence you gave yesterday ? Yes, I omitted to say C. P. Bolton,
yesterday that at tlie time Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Garland subdivided the land under notice he omitted to Esq.
show the position of the trial-line, and it was not until I visited Mr. Ryan’s selections that I found that
the line was shown out of position on the published parisli maps. In the subdivision a road has been ® Dec., 1883.
provided for to the west of portions 131 and 135, and that was one reason, and an important reason, why
I suggested that Ellen Ryan’s additional area should be made up out of 130 instead of 134. It was with
the view of suiting the subdivision. A road of access would liave to be provided for.
144, Was it the fact tliat tlie trial line w'as not shown tliat caused you to put the Ryans on a portion of 
their selections ? I cannot say that; but I tliink if the trial line had been shown it would liave brought 
bade to my memory the fact that there was another reseiwe along it. As a matter of fact this plan had only 
just come into the office and was not charted on the published map. The time ivas so very limited, and we 
were in such a bustle, that I forgot all about the old reserve, wliich I think ought to have been oanceiled 
long ago. ‘
14.5. Tlie general rule is that, before making a reserve overlapping another, to cancel the first reserve and 
gazette another in its jilace 1 Yes. I think, as a matter of fact, the difficulty of getting information from 
one department to anotlier sometimes occasions delay. They liad actually proclaimed the reserve norv under 
notice when the other railway lino had been finally ajiproved of,
146. ff/i'. Lyne.] If you had been in a position to liave told Eymn that this was reserved land you would 
liave saved him all the trouble? Yes.
147. Mr. Targett^ Were you aware tliat these two reserves ovcrla]5ped ? I could not say that I was aware 
ot it at tlie time. It covers some 60 miles of country : in some places they are identical, other places 
wden out considerably, As to the first reserve along the trial line 1 drew attention to it, and recommended 
that it should be cancelled, I pointed out that tho railway was not being constructed along iliat line at all.
They then extended the i'eserve, so that it would pi'otect the railway that was constructed.
148. But at the time Ryan’s applications wore made you did not know they were on tho reserve? Ho; I ,
acted from memory instead of searching documents.
149. Ckairinan.] .Did you recommend the cancellation of the trial line reserve before Ryan went there ?
Yes, the subdivision was made on my recommendation, in anticipation of a demand for land, and in antici
pation of the cancellation of the reserve.
150. Mr. OampbeU.] You did not wait to know whether your suggestion had been carried out ? It was 
acting under instructions tlmt I caused tho land to be subdivided.
151. Mr. Bay.] 1 think you scarcely under.stood Mr. Campbell’s question—the land was taken up tliat day 
by Ryan before you knew anj'thing about it ? Yes,
152. When you first saw tlie land that had been selected you knew that it was on a railway reserve ? I was 
going from tny oflice to another room when 1 saw them looking over the plan. I knew the plan by sight, 
and I said, “ Take cave what you .are doing there. Aiiytliiug within a mile of the railway i.s a reserve. All 
the land they measured is not open to selection.” Tlien, acting in a hurry and bustle, I altered the 
descriptions.
153. Tlmt was in order to set Ryan riglit, you put liim back off the reserve on to land which you believed 
he could legally select at the time? I thouglit anything outside the mile was open, whereas with the other 
line the I'eserves overlapped.
154. How far is tlic reserve line from Ryan's selections? It overlapped Anastasia Ryan’s some 15 chains or 
so. From the actual railway itself it is, according to my line, just a mile.
155. Ohairman^ In regard to Ryan’s original applications, were the whole of them on the reserve, or would 
they have been? No; Anastasia’s is identical with the original; Ellen’s has been altered somewluit.

L SIB AY,
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FRIDAY, 18 JANUARY, 1884.
resent;—

Mu. BAfiBOTJK, Mh. day.

A. 0 
Moriarty 

Esq.

G. 0. LOUGHNAN, Lsq., in the Chair.

Abram Orpen Moriarty, Esq., Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, called in, sworn, and examined ;—-
156. CkairmnnI] Will you tell the Committee what you know of the circumstances connected with Thomas 
Ryan’s conditional purchases, ns shortly as you can 1 In the absence of the papers connected with tho

18 Jan., 1S84. case, I can only speak from memory. ^ ^
157. Air. Dayl\ You remember Mr. Ryan’s selections near Wagga Wagga? Yes. 1 can describe in. 
general terms what the case ^^■as, -without dates anti details, which I cannot roncniber without tho papers.
I can give an outline of the case from memory, sufticient, 1 think, for the ]>urposc,
l-SS. Will you inform the Committee the state of the case, as far jis you know of it, from the lieginniiig up 
to the time of the forfeiture of the selections? Thomn-s Ryan and two of his daughters—Anastasia, I 
think, and Ellen—selected three portions of land at YbLgga Wagga, on a certain day, 1 do not 1.hink they 
had been approved as measurements, but upon that point I do not now like to speak definitely; but 
certainly they had been marked. Some little time after tbe selections had been made it was ascertained 
and reported, by the Survey Deqiartment, that each selection interfered \\’ith a raih^'ay i'eserve, leaving in 
each ca.se, I think, a cerLam area outside. At that stage there was a great deal of correspondence. It was 
represented, on behalf of Thomas Ryan, that the descriptions of the lands which be and his daughter* had 
applied for had been supplied to him by tho district surveyor, Mr. Bolton. Mr. Bolton, on being referred 
to, verified that statement, and c.xplained that a certain measurement had not been before him when he 
gave tho descriptions, and that he gave tlicm supposing the land to be outside of any reserve. He also 
stated that ho gave these descriptions to Ryan ^■ery hurriedly, having been applied to by him a few minutes 
before the closing of the Jand office on that day, and that he g.-ive them to him for bis benefit, seeingthat tlie 
land whicli Ryan had intended applying for was reserved laud, and none of it available for selection. The 
lands actually selected wore, as I say, found to have been reserved to a greater or lesser extent; and it was 
represented that, relying upon tho district surveyor’s information, Rynii liarl made certain improvemente on 
the land selected by his family, 'J’he case was investigated. Sir -John Eobevtson wa-s in office at tho time, 
and he decided tiiat the portion that wa.s found to liave been improi'cd by the Ryans should be protected, so 
far I us tho Government could jirotect it by legislation. Sir John Robertson promised to include it in a 
validating Bill—tJiat is to say, tho one of the thi-ee selections of land on which Eyan iiad taken up his 
residence and had mmlo improvements.
1.59. Were there no improvements on the other portions? It was decided that the selection I refer to 
should be protected by legislation, but in regard to tho other two portions no such course was to be taken, 
the report showing that no improvements had been made upon them. At that stage the matter came into 
my hands. It c.anie to me in this form : that Ryan and his daughters should have the option of retaining 
the available area outside the reserve or of taking refund of the deposit upon the whole area bi each case.
160. Was that before any improvements had been made upon tho other two portions? That was altogctlier 
irrespective of the central portion containing improvements.
161. But was that at a time when no improvements hatl been made on the olhei' two portions? I will go 
into that jiart of the case pre.sontly. The matter had nrrii'ed at that stage when, in tho ordinary routine of 
business, 1 intimated to Ryan that if he chose to ret.ain tho available part of the land—that wliich was 
outside the reserve—he could do so, and sent refund ordere for tlie difierence of area. A letter from Ryan, 
stating that the jiortioii of land available was not worth retaining, and that he preferred a refund of his 
deposit upon the whole, was subsequently brought under notice, and a refund order for liis whole deposit 
was sent to him, he having retuimed the previous one. Some time after that Ryan alleged that he had 
sent to ino a letter recalling his request for a refund of the whole of the deposit, and intimating Iiis wish to 
retain that part of the land that was available. 1 had a careful search made for tho letter, but could not 
find any ti-ace of it; and I stated once or twice that, so far as could be ascertained, no such letter had been 
received. At the same time I stated that, if such an intimation had been received, I would not have acted 
upon the application for refund of the whole deposit. After some considerable delay, I ascertained that 
Ryan had actually written a letter recalling his request for a refund of the whole of his deposit money. He 
is an illiterate man, and writes his name in a very peculiar way. The signature to the letter had been, 
written in such a peculiar way that it had been taken to be the signature of a person named “ Yan” 
any one would take it to represent the name “ Yan.” It was uiterpreted by the clerks as Yan, and the name 
was registered as Yan, and passed on to the Charting Branch. It remained in the Charting Branch, and 
was there when I was making inquiries as to whether a letter had been received from Ryan, and was told 
there -was no such letter. The fact remains, however, that a I'efund order for the deposit was sent according 
to the request of the applicant, and in ignoimicc of the fact that lie had recalled that request. In consequence 
of the cancellation of his application as a whole, another application by another party was made for the available 
part of the land. Ryan's application had been cancelled at his own request, his change of intention not 
having been made known, through the mistake that had been made in regard to his letter. In consequence 
of his action another application had been made for the land. I ad^d3ed Air. Eai-neil not to retrace his steps, 
and the Minister agreed with me and did not do so. Ryan had represented that tbe second selection by this 
otlier party wa-s invalid, by reason of bis having improved the land in the meantime. Inquiry was made 
by Air. Alulligan, whose report, I think, will bo found among thejiapers. Mr. Mulligan made a very careful 
inspection, and his report shows that when the land was selected by Air. Devlin it had been improved, but 
that tlie value of the improvements effected by Ryan, inside and outside the reserve, did not amount to £40 or 
anything approaching it; but taken in conjunction -with certain improvements made by Air. Devlin, the lessee 
of the land, before it was selected, there would be over £40 worth of improvements uixm the whole portion. 
In otlier words, the improvements were Devlin’s own, and not Ryan's,
162. CImirman.'\ Do I understand you to say that the improvements eoujouitly, that is (.hose made by 
Air. Devlin and those made by Air. Ryan, were of the value of over £40? Yos, the improvements made 
by Devlin aud those made by Ryan, taken togctlier, would amount in value to more tliaii £40, I think, 
upon tho whole portion; but it has never been customary to take into consideration improvements made
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by the selector as against hiiiiself. There were not £10 worth of imjirovoments made upon the land by
Ryan when Devlin selected it. Of course J have gi\'cii but a very g(;ncral outline of tlie case; and I can
do no more than give that fi'oin memory, I tliink, however, that that ou(.liue will bo found to bo correct
in all essential paiticulai-s. I. should state perhaps that I omitted reference to the central portion, which 13 j^n, 1884-
was secured, pending legislation. Tlie side portions have each been selected, and I think that each of the ’

portions outside of the reserve has been oTitained liy other parties.
163. Mr. JJay.] How does the case stand now—has Ryan lost any of his selections? Ryan, or one of the 
Ryan family, retains the improved portions.
164. Whatr mean is, taking into consideration the land embraced witliin the reserve, is that lost ? It 
never has boon legally coiiditioiiany purchased by anybody.
165. But with regard to the balance that was left, has Ryan lost tliat ? 1 speak merely of the balance that 
was left—each of tho two portions hn,n been conditionally purchased by other parties, and they hold it.
166. Ryan has lost it altogether? He never gained it.
167. He has lost it? Yes, if you choose to put it that way he has lost it,
168. Tliere wei'e improvements on tho land when it was selected the last time—do you recollect who 
selected it? I tliink Mr. A. Devlin.
169. \Vlien he selected it there were certain iiiiprovenieiits on the land ? Certain improvements of his own.
Tho bulk of the imjirovements were liis own—iinproveiiienls belonging i,o himself as lessee of the land 
before it wa.s open to selection at all. The Imlk of tlicse are inside the i'eserve still.
170. The bulk of the imju’ovomeuts? Yes; but it will be seen that it is not a fact that Ryan ever put 
upon these portions of land sudicient improvements to bar selection by any one else.
171. If he says he ]iut ,£40 worth of iniproveinents upon tlioso selections he says what is not correct? I do 
not know. Ryan put a little liut and tank 011 tlie land .selected by himself apart from tlie portion upon 
which liis family .are living, t,lie portion which Sir John Robertson determined to validate for him; but it 
is certain that tlie improvements wliich the inspector has dcserihed as existing upon the whole of the 
resumed portions at the time he inspected-it were not of tlie value of £40.
172. Did the inspector inspect it previous to Devlin making the selection? I think it was subsequent to 
Devlin's selection.
173. I’hc house that Ryan put up ? Is described by the inspector as not worth £10. The inspector’s report 
is a very detailed one, and gives partioular.s of all the impi-ovements. On that reiiort I advised Mr. Farnell 
not to disturb tlie action he had previously taken, .and he took my advice.
174. Tin; selection on which the hut and tank are placed is still in dispute between Ryan and Devlin? I
cannot say. '
176. Ryan is still living on it? I do not know where he lives. '
176. Chairman.] 1 tliink T can lii'ing it to your mind. There was a portion originally described as containing 
5.5 acres across 'Tliomas .Ryan’s selection, which was subsequently increased to 73 acres; Ellen Ryan only

block between the other two; T. Ryan and Anastasia Ryan applied for side blocks. With 
regard to T, Ryan’s portion it was siqiposed there were .5.5 acres, but a more exact suriey increased it to 
73 acro.s; the central portion contains the family home and improvements? Yes.
177. That portion is the jiortion you are sjiealving of, and is referred to in the letter.s of Tliomas Ryan in 
jiarticular, that letter whicli contains tlie signature wliich v'as .supposed to hai'c been written by one Yan?
Yea.
178. Tliat is tho jiortion in regard to which he apjilied for u refund of liis deposit, and suh.sequently wrote a 
letter to withdraw that application? Yes.
179. In consequence of that letter having been mislaid in the office, there was some action taken hy the 
Department? I cannot say that tlie letter was mislaid, because it was not mislaid.
180. At ail events, it did not ap])oar among the papers, and was applied for frequently ? It did not appear 
among the paper.s relating to Ryan’s case. A letter was received from Ryan, stating tliat he liad written 
one re-calling his request for a refund of liis deposit; and it was for .some time denied that any such letter 
had been received. It was subsequently discovered that the letter had been I'eceived, and had been 
registered in the name of “Yan.”
181. At all events, the voidance of the selection took place in May? Ryan’s letter, which was supposed 
to ho written by “ Yan,” had certainly been in the oflice for some time before the survey rooominendation 
upon it for a i'efund of the dejiosit money w;is made.
182. The selection was declared void at the request of Ryan ? Yes.
183. .Do you recollect when the voidance took place? About tho middle of May—about the 16th of the
month, I think. ,
184. Then what further action was taken by the Department ? I think the land has been reserved,
185. I am speaking of tlio 73 or 55 acres? Anotlier applieation for that has been received from some one 
else. Consequent upon Ryan’s act—tho act asl.o which lie changed his mind—another right has supervened.
My idea has been that the action of the De])artiiient, h.aving proceeded upon tlie ground that another right 
had supervened, it is not o]iei! to the Department to retrace its stops.
186. Mr. JJarbour.] Is that the portion upon which the £40 ivortli of improvements have been made?
Yes.
187. Was it a surveyed portion? 1 think it was a surveyed jiortion, but I doubt whether the moasuro- 
inents had been charted in the Survey Oflice.
188. If it was a measured portion, and there were .£40 ivorth of improvements ujioii it, by whomsoever 
made, would you not e.steem that portion not open to selection? It has never been .a.ssei'ted that improv’c- 
ments upon Crown land belonging to the applicant are .a bar to his own selection.
189. But ill the ease in disjuite, Kyaii says he lias more than £40 worth of iniproveinents on the land ? It 
is oiicn to him to show that he had ; tlic inspector rejiorted that he had not
190. There were more than .£40 worth of improvements on the land at tlie time of the survey of the 
allotment? 1 tliink so. However, Devlin’s selection was outside of the reserve, or in other-words on a 
portion of land that -was not measured at all. I thinly it will he seen that there were not .£40 worth of 
impi'ovemeiits, or enough to bar the portion outside the reserve from selection,
191. You would be able to tell us if tho papers w-oi'o before us? Yes.
192. But you cannot answer definitely and unreservedly from memory? I think tin; Committee will find
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the details of all those matter.s in the papers. I liave not all the facts of the case in uiy mind, and have 
not seen the papers for some time. My impression is that the whole portion was in part on the reserve 
and in part outside tJie luserve, and that the question as between Devlin and Kyan only applies to the jiart 
outside the reserva The improvements referred to in the inspector’s reports relate to the whole.
193. You cannot say definitely from the plan that that is the case? I feel quite sure it is the case j but I 
cannot say from memory upon what portion the improvements are situated.
194. Chairman^ It was in consequence of Eyan being notified that a portion of his selection was on a 
raserve that he applied for a refund of his deposit in tbe first instance, and tliat lie was informed that the 
money liad been refunded and was to his credit? Ye.s ; his letter was to tbe eft'uct that the part tlmt was 
available for him was not worth keeping, aud lie preferred to have a refund of the whole of his deposit. 
Upon that request he was sent a refund of tlie whole. If I had known of any other request of his I 
should not have sent him a refund.
195. That is, if the letter that was signed in such a peculiar way had been given to you, you would not 
have sent him a refund of his money, and his selection would not liave been voided ? I should have sent 
him again the refund for the area that liad been reserved, imstead of for the whole.
196. That portion of 73 acro.s would not have been made void? No, if I had known that lie wished to 
retain it.
197. Mr, Jlariour^ Suppose the IMinister had been inclined to validate the whole of the portion that was 
on the reserve, was tliere any impediment to Eyan’s getting the land ? Of course his selection on tlie 
reserve could have been made legal by Act of Parliament.
198. But was tliere anything to prevent his getting it—had any claim arisen in tlie meantime with regard
to that portion of land that was on the resen'e ? I do not know of any. I do not rcmeniber what the 
improvements were upon it; but I do not see how any other claim could have arisen over that portion of 
the land. _
199. Is there any bar to his getting tlie selections, as taken up by him—the two selections made by Devlin, 
the one we liave been speaking of, the 73 acres, and tho other one—you say you understood that a portion 
of another one was taken up ? Yes, there is a bar. I assume tliat the question relates to tho iwction 
inside the reserve. There is a bar, and that bar is the law. Tlie land was not open to selection under the 
law, because it was resei'ved land. In regard to the nicrite of the ea.se, tlie Government has been of opinion 
that no merits entitle Eyan to these inside portions. On the merits, as regards Ellen Ryan’s seloctiou, tho 
Government has promised to legalize it.
200. With the exception of the legal difficulty, has any intere.st been ci'e.atecl in tlie meantime ? I do not 
SCO liow any intere.st could have arisen.
201. On the outside portion—is not a portion of one of them taken up hy Elavelle? Portions outside the 
reserve have been selected by other parties; the selections inside the reserve could not he selected by other 
parties.
202. Chairman.] What was the reason for throwing oiien to selection that jiortion of Anastasia Eyan’s 
selection wliich had been originally in the reserve ? I think it wa.s done for the advantage of Eyan, in 
order that his daughter might again apply for it.
203. Aji application was made to withdraw so much of the i'eserve as wa-s contained in Anastasia Eyan’s 
selection ? I think so.
204. And it was done—so much of the reserve was revoked ? There has been a great deal of solicitude for 
the interests of Eyan’s family on the part of many pni'sons of influence, and certain portions of tlie rcsen'C 
cei'tainly were cancelled for tlie purpose of enabling tlie Eyans to make selections. Before tlio time came 
when the selections could be made, the same parties in tlie same interest urged that it should not be done, 
if I am not very much mistaken.
205. But ultimately? Ultimately the reserve remained as it was, as regards Thomas Eyan’s application.
206. Was not a portion of it revoked? A portion was revoked, and again it was reserved.
207. Was not a portion thrown open to selection hy ballot? Only the portion of Anastasia's selection 
witliin the reserve, I think. Parts of Anastasia’s selection and jiart of Thomas Ryan’s selection were outside 
the reserve ; and in regard to the latter, other selections have been made by otlier jiarties.
208. Chairman.] Part of Anastatia Ryan’s selection was sent to ballot in consequence of voidance : wliy 
was that portion of Ajiastasia Eyan’s selection dodared void ? Because it ivas witliin the reserve. The 
reserve was modified, and fresh selections were afterwards made. A ballot took place, which resulted in 
favour of another applicant—A. de Berg.
209. Mr. Day.] If Parliament -ivere to validate the selection by Thomas Eyan, tho improvements could 
not interfere with it ? ’fhat 1 cannot say,
210. But no one for years has had any riglit to improve a reserve ? Quite so, as regards the right to purchase.
211. Therefore, if any improvements are on it they belong to Government? No one would be entitled to 
buy improvements on a reserve in virtue of the iinproi'ements ; but improvements upon reserves have never 
been actually forbidden.
212. According to the Land Act? According to the Land Act, improvements, unless paid for by the 
selector, will not be open to selection.
213. Is there any clause in the Land Act allownng a man to take up land that has been improved on a 
reserve ? By paying for the improvements—yes.
214. The Government would get full value for the improvements ? Yes.
215. Virtually there are no conflicting interests in the way of Eyan getting the land ? Not so far as I 
know. An Act of Parliament may l>e passed to give Eyan the land or tliis house ; but Ryan cannot get 
the land by vii'tue of the selection lie has made; he did not select it, or if lie did, it was at a time when it 
was not open to selection,
21G. But if Parliament passed a validating Act it would conflict w'itli other applicants ? Not so far as I 
know, with regard to the land whicli Thomas Eyan selected inside the reserve.
217. But with regard to tho portion which Devlin selected ? That was outside tlie i'eserve.
218. But ill the reserve tliere would be sufficient land if Parliament gave it him ? There is a very large 
space of land.
219. Considering the wliole case right through, with your knowledge of these things, do you not think it 
would be prudent for Parliament to validate the selections as far as it jiossibly can, on account of the
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information they have in tlie Survey Office from Mr. Bolton ? I am hardly in the position to answer that 
question.
220. "Would not that be a justification ? No, I do not think it would be a justification, to speak candidly. _ ___
Sir John Robei-tson dealt with the case fairly some time ago. With regard to Ryan, he is seeking_and the ■
Chairman of this Committee said the same in his presence and mine—he is seeking to get more than he is **^*''' '
entitled to. I think he is endeavouring to get Crown land to whicli he has no right—to push an equitable 
claim beyond its equitable limits. I do not know any ground at all for legalizing any claim of Thomas Ryan 
upon this reserve. I think that all equitable claims have been fully considered by the Government 
Sir John Robertson did everything that was necessary in offering to legalize the selection wliich contains 
the improvements and the family residence.
221. But is Ryan not entitled to consideration? I think he has received enough; he received full 
consideration in what Sir John Robertson proposed to do for him.
222. Ryan represents that portion of the land lie has got is of no use to him—that he cannot make a living 
upon it (The pajiers relating to tM case were at this stage of the i'uquirj broiight from the Government 
Printing Office) ? I have in my hands the inspector’s report of the improvements.
223. Boos he refer to tbe 73 acres? Ho refers to the whole of the land.
224. What improvements does he say wmre on the land? 'J’hey are described in Mr. Mulligan’s report,
No. 91 of tho printed papers, (Witnessread the report to the Committee.)

225. Mr. Parhoitr.] Referring to the matter about which Mr. Day asked you a little while ago ; if the 
railway reserve had not been there Ryan -would liave been entitled to all his thi-ee selections? No ; they 
would have been bad selections, owing to the improvements upon them : if they had been measured land, 
and the measurements had been charted, as to -wliicli I am not certain. '
226. Is tliere more than ^£40 wortli of improvements on them—on tbe wliole of them? Regarding the
centre one tliere is no conflict; Ellen Ryan retains it under a promise of the Government to legalize it 
As regards Anastasia Ryan’s selection, I do not think there is much in dispute; slie retains the greater 
part, and tho part cancelled out of the reserve has gone to another apphcaiit through ballot. A part of 
Thomas Ryan's has been conditionally purchased by another party. The portion, as a whole, -was not open 
to selection at the time Thomas Ryan selected it. ,
227. Wliat 1 mean is this: on the day that Ryan went to Mr, Bolton to get him to assist him to make the
selections, if tliere had nob been a railway re.serve there Ryan would have got his land ? 1 think ixit. I
think the report which I have just read show's that at tlnat date tliere were over ^40 worth of improve
ments ujion the measured portion, as a whole. When Ryan's selection was made, the improvements upon 
the measured portion, as a wdiole, were of the value of £62 odd, the property of Mr. Devlin. Mr. Ryan 
has, since his selection, made £22 worth of improvements in addition, on the jiart outside the reserve 
which he .selected, which brings the value of the improvements upon the wdiole portion to £84 3s. 9d. In 
addition to tliat, Ryan, since his re-selection, has put £12 10s. worth of impi'ovcments upon it altogether ; 
that makes £34- of iniprovement.s hy Ryan, as against £64 worth by some other pai-ty,
228. Has any question ever arisen about the improvements barring selection ? Oh yes; all these reports 
(witness pointing to the papers on the table) AesX with that question.
229. But Ryan has never been refused his selection on the ground that it was improved—it was on the 
ground that it was on a reserve ? The gi-ound of cancellation was that it was not ojmn to selection, the 
land being on a reserve.
230. At the time of Thomas Ryan’s oidginal selection, w'as the portion of land selected a surveyed portion
or otherwise—was it a measured portion, iiTespective of the i-eservc ? The conditional purchase application 
w-as for measured portion 134 and parts of 129 and 130, the measurements of which were acceiitecl on 13th 
September, 1882. ■
231. Ghairman.) It w'as in the power of the Government, without doing injury to any one else, to have 
revoked so much of the reserve and given it to Ryan, considering that he had been put there hy the 
Government’s own officer ? That is but partly a question of merit; it could not have been done legally ; 
the Government could not have given the laud to Ryan without an Act of Parliament.
232. They could have reeommeudecl it to the consideration of Parliament ? It was open to Sir John
Robertson to have included the whole thing in a validating Bill, if he had thought the merits justified him 
in doing so. '

FRIDAY, 1 FEBRUARY, 1SS4,
33rmnt:—

Mr. day,
Me. BARBOUR,

Mu. W. R. CAMPBELL, 
Mu. JONES.

G. 0. LOUGHNAN, Esq., in the Chair.
Auber George Jones, Esq., M.P., a Member of the Committee, examined in his place :—

233. Mr. Day.] You kno-iv something about Ryan’s selections at Wagga Wagga? Yes, on the Murrum- * ^ tbidgee. on no i ^ u-, .mnw,
234. He selected on Mr. Devlin’s run ? Yes, I believe so. ^ ,1^
23-5. He took up three or four selections on that run adjoining one another? Yes, on a reserve on lPeb.,18S4. 
Mr. Devlin’s run.
236. Tho whole of Ryan’s and his daughters’ selections were not upon the reserve, were they ? The greater 
liortion I understand was.
237. Chairman.] The lesser portion, I think? Well, some portion ; I cannot say exactly liow much.
238. Mr. Day.] Did not Ryan make an application for a refund of his money when he found he could not 
get the land he selected himself ? About the middle of January, 1883, I think it was, Ryan came to iny 
office and made a statement wdth reference to his selections. Amongst others he had selected 73 acres, and 
DGcause he did not get the whole of that selection he had written to the Minister refusing a refund for a por
tion of the selection, and demanding a refund for the whole. When he came to me he desired to repossess
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A. O, Jonci, hijnsolf of the portion which had been allowed to him, hot having given notice demanding a refund he said 
Esq., M.P. could not obtain it. Finding the refund had not been paid, I advised him to write to the Lands Depart

ment I’ccalling his letter and demanding that portion of the land which they had previously allowed him, and 
1 Feb., ISS't. oPjgctipg t-o receive the refund. At his instance or request, a gentleman in my office, writing for me, at my 

dictation, wwote a letter to the M inister to that effect. The letter was signed and addressed in my presence, 
and I saw Eyan post it. I afterwards saw the Minister witli Eyan ; some other Members were with me ; 
and I also saw IMr. Moriarty, the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Purchases, Therc wa.s some difficulty 
about it; but subsequently Mr. IMoriarty told me he had not received this letter. Had he received it, he 
said, the land by right would have belonged to Eyan. He also said in conversation that, if I would 
write to him and make a statement that this letter had been sent to the office, and pi'ocure a letter from 
Mr. Eigbye stating that he had w'ritten the letter, he would take the letter as received and act accordingly. 
The letter to tlie Chief Commissioner wms written by me, and forwarded according to the purport which I 
have already stated, and a letter from Mr. Eigbye was also sent, aucompanied, I tliiiilc, with a declaration 
that he had written tlie letter and that Eyan had posted it. For some reason or othei- best known to the 
Minister or Commissioner this promise was not fulfilled, neither was it accepted as equivalent to the receipt 
of the letter as promised, nor w'as the land granted to Eyan. The laud was subsequently selected by the 
lessee of the run, or rather', I tliiiik, by the mortgagee of tire run, ■who again immediately forfeited it, in 
order that his son-in-law, the lessee of the run, might select it a.s an additional original selection of his. 
Subsequently to this J demanded very strongly that Evan’s letter withdi'awing previous letter and 
refusing to accept the refund should be produced, for 1 knew it vws in the Hejiartment. hli'. Gan’ett was 
with me on that occasion. The letter was subsequently produced. Upon this letter de.pended entirely, 
admittedly by the Cliief Commissioner, the right of the man Eyan to this land, and tire letter' had remained 
mraccountablv undiscovered. WTicn it was found it 'was too late—the laud had already been awarded to 
hlr. De\’lin, the lessee of the run. _ _

. 239, Mr. Campbell.^ Was Eyan in possession ? Yes, Eyan was in actrral possession, and continues now in
possession, aird they gave it to the lessee of the I'un over his head. Upon learning tliat Mr. Devlin had selected 
this land, I, in conipany with my colleague, Mr. Loughnan, waited upoir tire Minister with reference to it. 
We stated tlie case to him as I have now stated it to the Committee, and the Minister as.snred us that the 
selection by 3Ir. Devlin would not be allowed, tliat it was not because he had selected that therefore he 
should get possession. The Chief Commissioner was present, and before we left tbe room or tire office of the 
Minister, lie pledged him.self that Eyan should liave the land—not only' the 55 acres "which he claimed, 
but the whole amount of 73 acres. This was said so emphatically that there was no possible room for 
any doubt in mv mind, or that of Mr. Loughnan, that the hind would be given to the original selector Eyan, 
Eyan was in the ante-room, and 'we adr'ised liim of the decision of the Minister', and told him to go hoiiie, 
Jn colhiter.al confii'niationof this, Mr. Commissioner Moi'iarty I'eniarked to the Minister—“Before we advise 
the local agent at Wagga Wagga, we must get back the vouchers from Eymn.” I told him they should be 
j'etunied the next day, and next day they were delivered to the Chief Commissioner. The ^Minister in oiir 
prc.sence directed the Chief Commissioner to teleginpli to tbe local agent at Wagga Wagga his decision in 
tire matter. We then, I think, left the office. Subsequently Mr. Loughnan and I discovered that nothing of 
tire kind was done, and after all this they refused to give the land to this man Eyan, Tiro Minister, in 
pi'csence of the Honorable Member for AJbury, Mr. Day, subsequently repudiated ever having said any
thing of the kind. J think you were thei’e, Mr. Barbour, yourcelf. 1, as a matter of course, as any honest 
man would do, I lost my' temper, and asked whetber I had been dreami'ug, or whetlrcr he meant to say he 
did not tel! me and Mr'. Lougliiian wlrat I ha\'e stated. He said—“ ]i)o not take any notice of wbat I say 
you must have it in writing.” After tliis occurrence 1 refused to go into the office any more; and we 
determined that the case should be bi-oiight before the House and should receive the judgment of the House, 
and to that end Mr. Loughiiaii made the motion for obtaining the present inquiry.
240. Mr. Duy.] Do you know anything about the improvements that were on the land wlieii Ryan selected 
itl I do not think there were any improvements, e.xcept half-a-mile of fencing; that is what 1 understood.
241. Did you ever read the report of the appraiser'? I have read the report of the appraiser', when testing 
the validity of Devlin’s second selection over- the head of the oi'igin.al selector.
242. Ryan selected a certain quairtity' of land for' himself on hlr'. Devlin’s r'un, on tho re.scr\'0 there ; ha'r'O
you ever’ I'ead tho appr'aiser’s I’cport on tho whole of the inrproverneuts? 1 do not know of airytlriirg beyond 
half-a-niile of fencing. That is what I am infoi ined. The land was appraised nlien Eyan objected to 
Devliir’s selection, because it ■rvas alleged by Ryan there was over j£40 wortlr of impr-or'erncuts upon it. 
Tire Goverjrrnent appraiser valircd the improvements at, I believe, T39 5s. _ _
243. Tlris ]ricce of land then that was excised from Evan’s selection and tlirown open to selection again 
bad certain irtrpfovemonts uiron it? Certain impr'overnents nrade by' Ryan. ^
244. Were tlrere not some impiovenrents made by the lessee ? 1 think lialf a mile of fcncirrg.
’34.5. AVas that on the 73 acre.s ? Yes.
340. That was put up by !Mr. Devlin ? Yes.
347. A.r soon a.s Devlm selected tlie larrd Eyan disprrted it. and thou an apptiriser was sent to value the 
improvcineuts ? Ye.s. . , ,
24d. M'liat was the value of the iurproverircnts, including Evan's and Devlin’s 1 Something slightly irndev 
T40, as estimated by the appraiser. J believe £39 5s.
249. That would not prevent Devlin from selecting? Of coui'se it would not, by 15s.
250. Mbis that estimate a fair one ? I could not say. _
2.51. Did you ever hear anything about it? 5Yoll, yes, but I do not care to repeat it. Eyau’.s estimate 
was £00. ■
352, If the irirpt‘ovement.s had been of the valitc of £00. Devlin could not have selected? They would 
have bai'r'cd tbe selection. _
2.5-3. Mr. Mrrboiir.] There is a little arirbiguity, I tlrink, in yoirr reply to Mr-. Campbell ; you sard the 
G overrum lit, awarafed the selection to Mr. Devlin over Ryan’s head, and then subsequently you said the 
blinister for Lands said that although Devlin Irad selected, it did not neccssur-ily follow that he would get 
the lattfl ? That is true. . . .
254. Do not these statements appear to be incorrsistent ? 1 am not responsible for tiieso iirconsistcncics. I

can *

* Yote (on iviision);—Be also s,iiiLto refuse no application o£ the Ryans.’
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cnn only s.ay what occurred. After pleciginff himself tliat Eyan should get the land, he ignored and rcpu- Cl- Jones, 
dieted altogether having made any such statement to me and my colleague, hlr. Loughlan, and awarded tho 
land to ilr. Devlin, notwithstanding that Eyan liad previously .selected and made liis improvements, and 
resided eighteen niontlis or two ycain. '
25B. Mr. Day.] And is resident now ? Yes.
25G. From what you know of this case, arc yon of opinion tliat Eyan has been unfairly treated 1 I am 
most decidedly of that opinion ; lie has been most unfairly treated, and that in favour of the lessee of the 
ran and for his special benefit.

George Cumbericge Loughnan, Esq., M,P., Cliairman of the Committee, examined ;—
at WaRga Wa •~0 '

convinced
_ga? Gt.C. 

by Ins Louglman, 
all the evidence

257. Mr. Dnij (Chairman pro. tern.) Do yon know anything about Eyan’s selections 
Yes ; I liavo ijoen taking a good deal of trouble and interest in them, because I was 
statement and the statement of Mr. Bolton, the District Surveyor at Wagga Wagga, and by 
I could collect in and out of the office, that Eyan had been, tbrough ho fault of his own, unjustly deprived
of bis rights as a free selector. I have hoard the evidence of Mr. Jones respecting the promise which the ^ ® •’ •
Minister for Lands made to us respecting Eyan’s conditional pui'chase of 73 acres. On the occasion that 
Mr. Jonns referred to, the Minister said to us^“ I am giving Eyan more than he is asking; he asked for .55 
acres, and lam giving him 73 acres.’’ Mr. Moviarty was present at the time, Some conversation tlien took 
place with reference to the refund voucher.s, whicli had not then been presented at the Treasury, and I .said—
“ Then if we get tho refund vouchers and send them back to you the matter will be considered settled.”
Mr. Farnell, and, I tliink, Mr. Bloriarty, both said “yes”; and Mr. Jones said, “You shall have them 
to-morrow morning.” We then called Eyan and told him what liad occurred, and advised him to pay his 
agent’s exponsos, .£10—his agent detaining these vouchers in order to get the money—and deliver the 
vouchers to the Department; which I believe he did the next day.
258. Mr. tTonej.j You remember that T asked why these 500 acres of land had been taken and thrown back 
into lease again, and the reply was tliat it was done for tho benefit of Eyan 1 J remember that Inippening, 
but 1 forget whether it was said by the Blinister or Blr. Bloriarty, One of them said so, but J. could not say 
which.
259. Did he not say—“I did it for the benefit of Eyan; if we leave it open for selection he will have 
comjietition and he will lose it”1 Now you refresh my memory I believe it was t.he Bliiiister, bub J know 
it was said by either BTr. Bloriarty or the BTinistev.—I believe it was the Blinister.
2G0. He s.aid he would decide positively in favour of Eyan, that he would validate his selection, and then 
lie said—“ JTc is getting more than he asks for” ? That reminds mo that in Blr. BTozuarty's evidence he made 
a statement that I had said Eyan was getting more than he was entitled to. That is what I uiiderstocd 
him to say. If he said so he mistook me—I never made such a statement; what I said was to Eyan in 
his presence, that the Blinister said he was getting more than he was asking for.
261. Mr. Day.'\ He got nothing at alii He got nothing at all.
262. The promises made by the Minister have not been carried outl They were all broken, eveiy one of 
them.
263. And Eyan has not got one acre of his laud that was promised^to be given to him 1 Not one—it is all 
takojr away. With regard to the missing letter, I asked for it frequently, and Blr. Bloriart}' said frequently 
that he had no recollection of any such letter ever having been in tbe Tlepartment at all, but if it had been 
there it would certainly be recorded.
264. Do you remember the Mini-ster saying that if tbe District Surveyor at BV''agga wrote .a letter saying 
he had made a mistake in advising Eyan to take up these selections ho would deal more liberally with him, 
in consequence of the surveyor having put him wrong 1 Y^e.s.
265. Did Blr. Bolton write that letter 1 I do not know.
266. Mr. Jones.] Do you not rememher the Blinister acknowledging that he had read the letter i No. I 
remember the Blinister saying he would deal more liberally with Eyan because the sui'vcyor had put him 
astray.
267. Did you write a lettft' to the Blinister enclosing a letter whicli the Blinister expressed a desire that 
Blr. Bolton should sign—the Blinistci' having said tliat if Mr. Bolton signed it he would deal liberally with 
Eyan ? 1 wrote a letter to the Minister, which he acknowledged having read in his room, and 'which letter 
has disappeared.
268. Was it an important letter bearing upon this case ? It was an important letter which the Minister 
asked Ejmn to write : I wrote it for Eyan.

Byan.

Blr, Thomas Eyan further examined —
269. Ghairman.] Do you remember the Blinister saying anything about Mr, Bolton writing a letter ? You Mr. T, 
and I were in the office one day, and the Blinister said that if what I stated was correct I should get a 
note written to that effect and send it to him, and he would send it to Blr. Bolton, and if Blr. Bolton 1 Feb., 1884, 
signed it lio would give me my land all right.
270. Was that letter written ? Yes,
271. Who wrote it I I went up with you to the office and said I was not able to dictate tho letter the 
way tlie Blinister wanted it, and would you oblige me by wi-iting the letter for me; you said “B'es,” and I 
wont up to your office, and you wrote the letter and enclosed it and addressed it to the Blinister. I tlien 
came down-stairs from your office, and went up to the Blinislcr’s office ; the Blinister was out, and I asked 
the messenger to be good enough to leave the letter on bis table; he 6.aid “Yes,” and lie took the letter in 
and laid it on tlie Blinistei'’s table, and I went away. M"hen I went home I 176111 into Wagga, and 
r asked Mr. Bolton if he had got a letter from the Minister, and he said “No”; I said—“You must liave 
got it, for Blr. Loughnan wrote it, and I laid it on the Blinister’s tobic on such a day and date, and if you 
sign this letter the Blinister gave me a promise that I will get all my land.” I told him tlie nature of the 
letter was acknowledging that he had made a change without my consent. Blr, Bolton said—“ I liave got 
no letter in any connection with your case from the Blinister for tho last tlirec or four months ; there is no 
occasion for me signing any such letter; I have sent in a letter already, which must be in the office,

acknowledging
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Mr. T. Eyan. acknowledging tliat I made tlie change on Ellon Ryan's selection without her knowledge ; so that will do 
as vreU as if I signed another letter to the same effect” I came back again to Sydney and told Mr. 

® ■’ • Loughnan that this letter was never sent by the Minister, and Mr. Loughnan and I went to the Minister
- again to see why he did not send the letter, and lie said ho never got sucli a letter; 1 said—“ I gave it to

' tlie messenger here at the door, and the messengei' recollects laying it on your table.” After some time
and some talk over the letter, the Minister stated that lie iiad a slight recollection of reading the letter, 
but could not find any more trace of it. We never got any satisfaction about the letter up to this day,
272. Mr. Diiy.] You selected 540 acres of land, and you went on to that land as soon as you selected it 1 
Yes, within a couple of weeks.
273. When you went on to that land, what was the value of the improvements on it ? I believe Mr. 
Devlin valued it himself at AoO.
274. Was it all forest land ? Ye.s,
275. Was it ringbarked ? Yes ; and there was about half a mile of fencing.
276. How long had it been ringbarked 1 About a fortnight.
277. What was the value of the ringbarking i Mr. Devlin’s overseer said I would have to pay 15d. an acre.
278. What was the value of the fence? I think it w'ould be worth about £.50.
270. That would be about £83 worth of improvements on it? Yes, with the fencing and riugbarking.
280. Would not that be sufficient to bar selection on n measured portion ? It was not measured at the 
time I selected—it was only marked on the ground. Mr. Bolton told me the improvements had nothing to 
do with it, as the survey was not approved of. I put that to Mr. Bolton before I selected. I asked Mr. 
Bolton if the fencing would bar me from selecting, and he said—“ Ho, the survey is not approved of—it is 
merely marked upon the ground.” It was not approved of for about nine months after I selected.
281. C/ia-irman.] On what date did you select? On the 8th December, 1881.
282. Mr. Da^.] As soon as this land was found to be on a reserve you were notified not to improve it ? Yes.
283. And tlie portion of your selection on the reserve you lost altogether? Yes.
284. There was some outside the reserve—were you allowed to keep that ? Yes.
285. How many acres ? 'Tlie first notice I got from tlie Government only gave me 55 acres ; in tlie second 
notice, four or five months after, tliey told me I could have 73 acres.
286. What improvements were on th.at when you came to the conclusion to accept the 73 acres? About 
10 chains of 6-wire fence.
287. What would bo the value of that? Eight or ten pounds. The 73 acres were all ringbarked at 15d. 
an acre.
288. Arc you quite sure there were no more improvements on it when you selected ? Yes.
289. How much improvements were on it when Mr. Devlin selected? I valued them at £60.
290. What you really considered them ■worth ? Wliat they were ivorth to me. 'There was a house and a 
dam that had water all last year.
291. Did any of your neighbours appraise the improvements? Yes; two of them did, at £60; and they 
are prepared to make an affidavit at any time to that.
292. Did any person appraise the improvements on behalf of the Government? Yes, the Government 
ajipraiser did.
293. What did he appraise them at? Something under £40.
294. Did you put up any building on any portion of the land you selected first? Yes, on portion 134, on 
the 7 3 acres. Of course, the land being in dispute, I did not put up a good place—only one room.
295. Have you lived there ever since? Yes, I have no other home in the world.
296. Are you living there still ? I am.

FRIDAY, 22 FEBRUARY, 1884. 
Jdrmtti;—

Me. EABHELL, 
Me. LYHE,

GEOEGB G.

Me. JOHES, 
Me. TAEGETT.

LOUGHNAN, Esq., in thk Chair.
The Hon, James Squire Eh-rneU, M.P., sworn and examined in hie place;—

ThcHon.I,a. 297. Mr. Jbnes.^ You have read my evidence? I have.
laTneU, M.P, 298. Is there anything that you object to in it—liave I made mistakes, either purjioscly or otherwise? I 

have no objection whatever to the statements you have made, but this is what I have to say—it is the 
Deb., S84. ijjg higtory of Select Committees that a conversation between a Minister and a person who

waited upon him has been put in evidence on a Select Committee.
299. Then you consider that if a deputation waits upon yon, anything you say is simply to he taken as 
conversation, and if repeated of no value ? I say that if persons wait upion a Minister, the conversations 
that take place are really not binding upon the Minister at all.
300. If a deputation duly appointed calls upon you and asks you a question, and it is of vital imjiortance
that we hear your answer, arc we not to have fhe henefit of the Minister’s expression, yes or no, to our 
request; otherwise what is the use of calling upon a Minister ? When people call upon a Minister, if 
they are people of common sense, they put all matters in writing, and the Minister only deals with the 
ease as so submitted to him in writing. A Minister in any Department in deciding a case decides upon 
documentary evidence, and not upon verbal representations, either of deputations or anything else ; if not 
he would never be able to carry on the Department. A Minister could not rememher what everybody 
says to him. '
301. If a Minister makes a positive promise, does he remember it, or does he forget it? I say that 
Mr, Byan’s evidence is untrue as regards myself. Eirst of all he says I was Mr. Devlin’s agent, which is

. altogether untrue,* and so is another statement. I never dealt with this case at all as a Minister. My
■ predecessor,

*_Note (on reniiion) ;—When I gave this evidence I had not read the printed papers in the case, and I had no know
ledge of it. I have since obtained a copj of the papers, and I find on perusing thom that tho firm of Farnell & Martin did 
■write to the Department of Lands as the agents of Mr. A. A. Devlin—a fact that I was not aware of when I gave my evidence, 
because, perBOnally, I knew nothing of the case specially that would recall it to my memory.
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predecessor, Sir .Tohn Eobertson, dealt with it; and tliat is the case as it is presented to me now. The 
only thing I dealt with was the 55 acres. I say that Sir John Eobertson, in dealing with this ease, dealt * MiS^
most KberaUy with these people. This man says he is entitled to this land. I say under the law he is not 23^Feb'"lM4 
.entitled to a single inch, and I say Sir John Eobertson dealt liberally with this man when he gave a * '
decision that he would legalize one selection, where the improvements were, and where the family resided.
Sir John Eobertson decided that the improvements being on this land it was a fair thing to legalize this 
selection. We know that the selections were all wrong, because they were on a reserve that came within 
the exceptions of the law; but under the circumstances Sir John Eobertson said he would validate one 
selection and cancel that part of tho reserve included in the other conditional purchases, and that is the 
decision that has been given in the case; therefore the other selections were all bad. There is some dispute 
about 75 acres, but that has nothing at all to do with the case. Wc have it in evidence that this mao, 
who is not so honafiie as some people think, went on this land and took possession of it, whereas his wife 
and family were living on some otlier land.
502. Ukairman^ Is it not frequently done, that in cases wheie selectors have by mistake, by their own 
mistake, gone on reserves,—is it not a fact that in a great many instances so much of the reserve has been 
withdrawn so as to allow them to select ? Yes ; under certain circumstances we have had it measured 
and thrown open. But he goes before it is thrown open. His first description would have put him more 
out of Court than the description of the surveyor. AVhat ought to have been done in this case, and what 
I tried to do for him afterwards, was to revoke that portion of the reserve that embraced his selections, 
and let him rc-select it,* That would have avoided all the trouble but that was not put before the 
Minister in the first instance, and when it came before him he did the best he possibly could.
303. Mr. Targett-I Is it too late to do that now ? My predecessor said—this is your residence and your 
improvements; we will validate that. The Minister at present says—this laud does not belong to you, and, 
after the cancellation of the reserve, was open to selection by anybody else.
304. G}iairman.'\ Is it your opinion that that would have been the wisest course in the first instance ?
Yes, knowing that the land was being measured to throw open to selection. But these things were not 
represented to the Minister in the first instance, and when the case did come before the Minister he 
decided it upon its merits.t
305. Mr. Jones.'] Yon say the wisest course would have been to validate the mistakes that were made, 
especially as they were made under the direction of one of your officers ? I do not admit that, I know 
that Eyan s first ajmlication made him in a worse position than he would have been i)i under the surveyor.
306. Chairman,] Mr. Bolton’s evidence has gone further—he says he thought when he was putting them 
on this laud he was saving them from selecting on the reserve, and that Eyan went on the reserve in the 
full belief that he was going on land open to selection: then do you think it is too late to have Eyan’s 
selections validated ? When the case came before me, we were most desirous in the Department to secure 
this man in his land. Knowing that it was reserved, we knew that the selections were bad. We wanted 
to have revoked so much of the reserve as to allow him to re-select this land; I did do so. Then of course 
the laud being thrown open it was open to other people as well as to him, and other people came in, and 
that is where the difficulty is. The 73 acres never were in the reserve.
307. \ icwing the fact that this man’s letter was mislaid, and that hir. Moriarty has sworn that had he 
had that letter he would not have allowed Eyan’s selections to be voided, do yon not think that under 
those circumstances something could he done for Eyan, as it was no fault of his that the letter was lost 
in the office P You are referring to the 73 acres. Eirst of all he applied for a refund; the selections 
were bad eil initio. Some one advised him to stick to his land and he would get it, and then he fights 
the Department, If it had been revoked in the beginning there would have been no difficulty. The 73 
acres turns out to be something about improvements, so far as I know. I liave given no decision in this 
case myself—tho whole thing was decided by my predecessor.
308. Mr. Targelt.] I am not very clear as to wliat he is asking for now—I think ho wants more land:
IS there any land left there ? This man -bakes up selections on a reserve, and they are bad ah initio, and 
it IB all very well this man grounding his claim upon Mr, Bolton, hlr. Bolton tried to serve him, and 
gave him a description; but Mr. Bolton himself did not know that the description came partly within a 
reserve and partly out of it. When the case came before the Minister, Eyan said—here is my daughters’ 
selections and my family, and we have got our improvements here. The Minister said—we will validate 
that, and so you shall have that selection, but the others must take their chance under the law. And these 
reserves were revoked in order to allow this man to select again, but other people competed and got them 
under the law, and he could not get them.
309. Afr, Ij^ne.] If there is reserved land in the neighbourhood that the Government can throw open and
let him get it, I do not see why he should not get itP The whole thing will be thrown open by-and-bye 
ivhen it is charted' i j j \
310. ^ Ghairnian.] Do you think it is right that Eyan should lose his land and his money in consequence of 
a mistake of an officer of the Department ? He has not lost his money—he has not lost his deposit.
311. It has cost him a small fortune running up and do-wn to see after the matter? There was no neces
sity for him to run up and down. Tho man became so desperate that we could not sec him in the 
Department. I re-reserved the land in order to give him an opportunity to jirove that the first description 
that he put in for this land was a better description than the one that was devised by Mr. Bolton and he 
never produced aiwthing of the kind.
312. itfj’. Jones.] You say that the whole question had been determined by your predecessor, and yot you 
positively went into a contract with the present claimant: how could it have boen settled by your 
predecessor ? No Minister could enter into a contract with him,
313. You say that this question had been wholly determined by your predecessor, and now we are told 
that you re-qnened the case and offered him certain conditions ? What conditions ?
314. You said that you re-reservcd the land in order to give him an opportunity to prove the descriiition; 
then lioiv co-uld the case have been determined and settled by your predecessor? It was,
315. I say Sir John Eobertson did not settle the qnestion at all—he made a concession ^ They were not
entitled to anything at all. I say Sir John Eobertson dealt liberally with tlie man, if that reserve was 
revoked to-momw anybody could go and conditionally purchase that land. A Government promise to 
legalize the thing does not legalize it. 32^0

• Note {on revision) :—This -would in reality be oarrj-iiig out Sir Jobti’s decision of tbe 9th September, 1882. 
t Note {on revision) : See memorandum 31 in the printed papers, and minute on same of 0th September, 1882,
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A, 0. 
Moriai'ty, 

Esrj.

5 Mar., 1SS4,

TOeHoH. J. S. 316. Ohairman^ There is a letter among these paipers; addressed by the Undersecretary to Messrs. 
■IPwQell, M.P. Parnell and Martin) and you stated that yon iverc not Mr. lleTlin’s agent? I Avas not Mr. lleTlin’s 

22^Feb'^lK4 in this matter. Mr. JDevliu is a relatirc of mine. So far as my InioTvledge is concerned I had 
■’ ■ nothing to do with the case. 1 did not knoiv the man, and never heard of the case until it came before

me as a Minister.
317. Mr. Zyae.] IVlio was his agent ?* How do I know?—All I can.'say is that ! was not'Mr. Devlin’s 
agent-t,
818. Mr. Tartjett.^ Do you not consider, if it is proved hy evidence that Hyau wus misled Ijy Mr. Bolton, 
the surveyor, and that as a.matter of fact the whole difficulty since has arisen out'of ‘thitt error,—if Hyau 
eau show that, he has lost either land, or money, or the equivalents,—do you not consider in that case 
that it is'within the province'of the Department to bring the mattei' before the Ilonse, either in the 
shape of including certain lands iii a Validating Bill, or of compensating him, or in the event of adopting 
neither of those cases to let him have adjoining land a.s compensation: ouc of those three things ? If 
Byan was misled wholly hy the district surveyor in giving this description, then it is a ease for the eon- 
sideratiou of the Government, cither to compensate him or something. There was nobody more ansions 
than I nus to help that man.
319. Ghnirman.'] Is it possible to validate that portion of Byan’s selections which is in the resen'e ? It 
is quite possible. J

WEBNESDAT, 5 MARCH, 1884.
—

Me. FAEISnELL, I Me. LTBE,
Mr. JOiSTES, | Ms. DAT.

G. 0. LOUGHNAN, Esq., nr the Chair.
Abram Orpen Moriarty, Esq., called in and further examined :—

320. CJiairvmn.'] Tou remember the 73 acres in this case being voided and afterwards thro'\vn open to .selec
tion—thirty days after the voidauce ; it was applied for by several people, among others by Arthur Devlin 
and Ellen Byau ; it seems Ellen Byan paid in the subdmsion fee, but Arthur Devlin did not do so ? My 
impression is that there was no direct competition between the renewed application of Ellen Byan and 
the application of Arthur Devlin; my impression is that Mr. Devlin’s was the first, and that it was 
unop])osed, but there was an application at a subsequent date from Ellen Eyan for the same land.
321. Mr. Lync?\ The pajiers state that Ellen Eyan’s application was put in sis minutes after Mr. .Devlin’s. 
Is it usual, when applications are so near as tliat, not to allow them to come into competition ? Certainly 
it is usual. If one application is clearly made a minute, or even half a minute, prior to another, the 
earlier applicant is entitled to the land. There have been e.xceptions to that practice on occasions of 
unusual rushes for particular areas, when reserves have been thrown open, but such cases have been met 
by special regulation.
322. Chairman.'] Was it necessary that Arthur Devlin should have paid the subdivision fee on that selection 
at that time ? I uiideretand that the portion applied for hy both jiarties 'ivas part of a measured portion 
intersected by a reserve boundary-line. My own view was that it was not necessary; but as it was a 
technical matter of a character dealt with by the Survey Department, it was referred specially to the 
Survey officers, who stated it as the practice that, there being a public boundary-line intersecting the 
measurement, it was ]iot a case for the payment of a subdivision fee by tlie party making the a])plication ; 
it was not a subdivision in the interest of the applicant, hut a subdivision enforced hy a public boundary
line.
323. ilZr. Jones.] Jn point of fact, no subdivision line was necessary ? Tbe subdivision line was neeessary 
for the purposes of the reserve, but it was a public boundary line, not necessary in the interest of the 
applic.atioi]. The subdivisions contemplated hy tbe law, -where the payment of a fee is required, seem to 
be subdivisions applied for iii their own interest by tbe parties applying.
S2i. Chairman.] With reference to the letter No. 43 sent in by Thomas Eyan—the letter that wus 
missing so long—Mr. Harpur -writes a long minuto (read), but makes no mention of tlie illegibility 
of the signature; in fact, be makes no excuse wliatcver for the letter not having been attached to the 
rest of the papers ? Perhaps that is explained by the fact that this exjilanation was given, when called 
for by me, subsequently to its being ascertained that this was Eyan’s letter.
325. This alleged illegibility of the signature seems to be a rather poor excuse, because the letter itself is 
in the handwriting of Mr. Eigbye, Mr. Jones's clerk, who writes a peculiarly legible hand ; and the letter 
speaks of the selection as having been taken up “in the name of Thomas Byau”? I have no doubt at all 
■th.at the letter might have been easily identified as beingfrom Tliomas Eyan, but the fact is it was entered 
in the Eegister-book in another name, and, having been so registered, was sent to the Survey Department. 
IV lieu a question arose about it, it was in their bands, and on tbe Eegister being referred to no letter in 
the name of Eyan appeared, but the letter would appear in tbe name of “Tan” or'“Gau.” The letter 
was registered, but in a wrong name, and could not therefore he traced by means of tho Eegister ; in fact, 
the letter followed in tlie train of the other corres])ondence, but never reached that correspondence, by 
reason of being registered under another name ; and when I made ii-iqniries, it appeared from tlie Eegister- 
book that no letter of tlmt date from Thomas Eyan had been received. It certainly showed a letter in 
the name of “Tan,” and the letter was ultimately found in the Charting Branch, not returned unth the 
other cori'espoudence.
326. Mr. Jones.] It was Ey.mi's usual signature? But unfortunately it ivas not known to the Eecord 
dorks.
327. Chairman.] Why would it he necessary for this letter to pass through Mr. Harpur’s hands “ on more
than one occasion”? It is Mr. Harpur’s duty to attach letters as they come in to the former corre
spondence on the same subject; and ivhen this letter arrived it was Mr. Harpur’s duty to search out the 
whereabouts of the former papers and atiacb this letter to them, 32S.

* Kotu (on reTision) ■.—I understood this question to refer to Mr. Ejau, and my answer referred to him.
+ Note {on revision);—See note in cipiaiiation to a prcvioiiB question,
I Note (ok nnision) :—I desire to add that I find from the printed papers tliat the first time the Kyans’ eases were- 

submitted to me was on the 30th Mareh, 1883. The ease of tho Eyaus at the present time stands thus :—Ellen Eyan retains. 
C40 acres, es applied for; .4, Eyan, 502 acres ; and there arc 167 acres of T. Eyan’s C.P. of 510 acres still reserved.
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32S. would it go through his hands on more than one occasion ? On account of the papers having 
to come to him at different stages of the case, with a view to finding the references.
329. It is a peculiar thing that, in giving his Oiplanation, Mr. ll.arpur never mentions anything ahont tho 
illegihility of the signature ? 1 really cannot explain Mr. Karpur’s explanation. I do hmow the fact.,; 
that this ])articular letter was registered in my department in the name of “ Tan,” and that the Eecord 
clerks rejioatodly declared there was no such lettei’ in the name of Eyan ; and I found myself that thcro 
was no such letter in tho name of E.yan registered.
330. Is there more than one register of letters Icejit in the office—you say in your department it was
registered in the name of “Tanh was it registered anywhere else? To ; there is only one register of 
correspondence. '
331. j\nd that is Mr. Harpur s? No, not Mr. Harpur’s. Mr. Harpur is a clerk in the Eecord Branch, 
in which the letters are registered—one of twenty clerks there; his duty is, when papicrs are registered, 
to find out what they refer to and to connect them with the other papers in tlie business.
332. And in this ease he did not ? He did not attach “ Tan’s” letter to Eyan’s papicrs.
333. He says there are .so many letters in the department—lias he more work than he can do ? No, he 
is very well able io do his work.
33- l‘, He says, "It is imj ossible to follow every c.ase through from the date of receipt" {reading from the 
mimtie referred id) ? ^ If Mr. Harpur were .supposed to have personal knowledge of all these cases, no 
doubt it would he im'ios.5ible for him to get throiigli tlic work ; but all that he is concerned witli is a 
particular and defined ^uity—to attach tho papers a.s they come in to those which have preceded them in 
the same cases. Mr. .farpur does not know, and no person could know, all the stages through which the 
])apers have been.
335. Mr. l<arnelli] In fact I'lr, Harpur simjilv meehanicallv attaches the papers, without knowing their 
contents? Just so. " "
33G. Ohatrman.'] In your oiyn evidence you said thaf. if this letter had been received it wouldhavc induced 
you to have witlidrawii his former letter ? I think what 1 said was this,—that if I had known, wlien dealing 
with Eyan’s request for a refund, that he had written anotlier letter of later date in the terms of tins 
missing letter, 1 would not have acted on the previous one.
337. Mr. Farnell.'] "WiB you be kind enough to look at No. 77—you wdll see there a memo, by Mr, 
linch in reference to Ellen Eyau’s additional conditional purchase: Mr. IBneh points out, first, that tho 
area had becn^red.aied from (540 acres to 345 acres, and then that the whole area of 040 acres was to be 
legalized for Elion Eyanj under the.=c elrcumstauccs Ellen Eyan could not make an additional conditional 
purchase, could she, having been already granted the full quantity allowed by law? No person can take 
up more than 040 acres.
^38, Tou will s;je by the same minute that tlie subdivision fee paid by Ellen Eyan was to be rermulcd ? 
Of course Eller, Ey.iu was not considered an applicant for tbe land her subdivision fee could not have 
been retained ijvcn if cbarge.able,
330. A fui'thct'r minute on No. 77 says—" Plan of portion Em, 134 was accepted on 13th September, 1SS2. 
Hevlui does viot appear to have paid .subdivisio]i fee, but it has not been tbe pr.actlcc to require its ]my- 
ment in surl^ yases as this wbero the remainder of the portion is not available for conditional ])urchase on 
account of Eebig within a reserve” : is that a correct statement of the practice of the Department? Tcs. 
340. It is^trictly in accordance with the laiv ? Tes, I believe it is.

reference to Mr, Fartiell's question—If Miss Ellen Eyan’s selection was ]n-o]iosed to 
le yalid.^od, but was not v.alidatod, wmuld she not be in a position to select t hen ? It could hardly cut both 

Ti right to make a i urther selection or slie could not have the land already selected,
^fore the whole soloction was actually validated, would she not have a right to select ? I presume 

ti^he had not already exercised her right; but if she acquiesced in the proposed validation of the 
610 acres 1 think her right of further selection would be in ahcvance until the matter of validation 

nacT^been settled. "
In all eases of improved measured portions, where the selector applies for a portion of tlie block, is 

not compulsory by law that a subdivision fee must be paid ? I do not think the question applies in 
^ Ills case. The portion outside the reserve was not affected by tbe improvements—it was affected by the 
reserve boundary.
344. Snjiposing there are improvements—we will not say tlic whole of them, but some portion of them, 
on the area outside the reserve, would it not then be necessary that ,a subdivision fee should be paid by 
the selector who selects that small portion of the land with the improvements on it ? I do not think so. 
"Whein't is bounded on one side by the reserve, I do not think the question of improvements arises at all.
345. Mv. Jones.] The Minister has laid great stress upon the fact that Eyan, when granted 73 acres 
instead of 55 .acres, failed to pay the sum duo on the Jilference of 1S acres: is'it not a fact that he had jiaid 
the deposit on the whole 540 acres he selected, ,and that tliat payment i.s yet to his credit at the Tre.asnry ?
I have reason to think that Eyan has not withdrawn Ills moncv from the Treasury, At the same time, 
Eyan has been by myself given to understand that if ho did not choose to cash liis refund order that was 
his own concern solely—that if he chose to leave the monej’ in the B.ank or tlic Treasurv it could in no 
regard affect his claim. '
346. Mr.FarneU.] So far as the Lands Dep.artmenfc was concerned Eyan got his refund voucher for tlie 
land within tho reserve? lies ; a refund order was sent to him, but I believe lie returned it, in fact he 
insisted upon reluming it to me.
34- 7. At wliat date did he return it? Some time back.
348. "Was it only ,a few months ago? I really am not very clear in my rccolloetion, but in
is that the refund order went to his agent, Mr. Armstrong, and ultimaicly Eyan recovered it 
upon forcing it back upon tho office. * " "
34-0. TVill you look at the memorandum on T’o 101? I know I gave him clear! v to understand that if he 
chose 1o leave these orders in the ollico it would in no wav afl'cet the case. Tiic memorandum you refer

A. 0. 
Moriarty, 

Esq.

5 M.ar., 18S4]

nnpression 
ami insisted

to is that of the office registering the rct-uru of the papers to ihe office, 
350. Mr, Fay.] "Was there not an understanding between the Mini; 
he brought back these vouchers it would bo all right ? No

Minister and yourself and Evan, llial if 
certainly not, '

[Plan.]

Sydney: Tliomas Richard?, Oo^ermuent IMnter.—1S84.
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1883-.i.

LEaisLATivE Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MAEK DUFFY’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASE.
(PAPERS, &c.)

Ordered ly ihe Legislaiive Assemlly to he printed, 25 Jannnry, 1884.

RETURN to an Ordet' of the Honorable tlie Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales, made on the 30th October, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House,—

“ Copies of all letters, papers, minutes, and all correspondence relating to 
“ a selection made by one Mark UuPfy, at the Hillston I^and Office, on the 
" 24th of March, 1881, in the parish of Lachlan, county of Dowling.”

{Mr. Loughnan.)
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No. 1.
Application by D. M'Kellar.

A.
Appliciition for the purchase of improved Crown Land.

Eeceived hy me, this 17th day of Lcbnmry, 1881,—
■ B. S. LEVICK,

Crown Lands Agent at Hillston.
Sir, 2 Spring-street, Sydney, 10 February, 1881.

Having effected the following improvements, which are now my property, and which I value 
at the amounts set opposite thereto 'respectively:—Woolshed, sweating shed, and general scouring 
establishment, £350,1 have the honor to apply th:it 1 may be permitted to purchase, without competition, 
u]idcr the 2iid clause of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, the Crown Lands on which they stand. 

The land applied for is situated on AVooyeo Eun, Lachlan Distinct, and is held by me.
1 have, &c.,

D. M'KELLAE.,
The Crown Lauds Agent, Hillston. (By his Agent),

For the Australian Mortgage Land and Finance Company,
"W. A. Cottee.

. Description of land.
County of Dowling, parish of Lachlan, 350 acres. Starting from a point north-east from the 

north-west corner of the CargeUico Mining Eeserve, 2^ miles.

This is the sixth application made for the purchase, in virtue of improvements, of land in the run 
mentioned, as shown in the Imjirovement Purchase Eegister of this office. The previous applications are 
numbered 80, 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35.

B. S. LEVICK,
Land Agent.

No. 2.
Appbeation by Marie Duffy.

0. [Alienation Act, section 14.]
District of Hillston. No, 28 of 1881,
Application hy Mark Duffy for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 544 acres unimproved

Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £136, this 24th day of March, 1881, at H o’clock,—•

B. S. LEVICK, _
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Hillston.

Sir, 24 March, 1881.
I am desirous of purchasing, without comi>etition, under the 14th section of the Crown Lands 

Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 544 acres ; 
and I herewith tender the sum of £136, being a dejjosit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I 
apply. 1 am, &c.,

MAEK DUFEF,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Hillston. Euabalong.

Description.
_ Comity of Dowling, parish of Lachlan, 544 .acres, being measured portions Nos. 5 and 8. I am 

willing to purchase the improvements, and pay for them the amount fixed by appraisemout,

Minnie, on Wo. 2,
Duffy paid £19 6s, lOd. (as on account of the value of improvements) at date of application, the 

money being carried to suspense on 31 March, 1881.—S.E., 23/6/81.

No. 3.
Application by Mark Dnffy.

K.
[Occupation Act, 1861, Lands Acts Amendment Act, 1875, and Lands Acts Eurther Amendment Act

1880.]
To be used in claiming to lease adjoining lands under pre-emptive right.

District of Hillston.
Eeceived, this 251h day of March, 1881, at lO'SO o’clock, together with the sum of £5.

B. S. LEVICK,
Land Agent.

Sir, Euabalong, 25 March, 1831.
Jn pursuance of the provisions of the Crown Lands Occupation Act of 1861, the Lands 

Acts Amendment Act, 1875, and the Lands Acts Further Amendment Act of 1880, and Eegulations
thereunder,
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thercuuder, I, Mark DufTj, do hereby apply to bo allowed to loose the sections or portion c* vrown Lauds 
aoreuiider described, at tho fixed rent ot -£2 per section, which \ hereby toiidor.

^ The land in virtue of which I claim to exercise a right of pre-emption is situated as follows, and is 
now ill my possession, vis.:—

County of Dowling, parish of Lachlan, situated on Wooyeo Run, containing 544 acres, being 
conditional purchase, on the 24th day of March, 1881, by myself, at Hillston.

I am, ifcc.,
To the Land Agent for the District of Hillston. MARK DDFRY.

Description of the sections or portion applied for.
1,C00 acres to the cast and south of my conditional purchase as available.

No. 4.
The Under Secretary for Uinauce and Ti'ade to The Chief Commissioner of

Conditional Sales.
The Ti’casury, Xew South "Wales, Sydney, 2 April, 1881.

I luive the honour to report the receipt and payment into suspense of the following sum, and to 
request that you will advise me of any action that may be taken in the matter, \k. Mark Duffy, ’

Deposit under 12th clause Act of 1880, portion 8, parish Lachlan, county Dowling remitted by 
Crown Lauds Agent, Hillston, £19 6s, ICd. I have, &c,,

JAMES THOMSON,
_________________ _____ _____ (For Eaider Secretary),

No. 5.
• Application by Archibald M'Kellar.

•n.- ■ . r TT-,, [Alienation Act, section 14.,]District of Hillston. jij-q 3.5oflS81
Application by Archibald M'Kellar for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640 acres

unimproved Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 7th day of April, 1881, at 10 o’clock — ■

R, S, LEVICK,
Agent for tbe Sale of Crown Lauds at Hillston.

T J - f 1 ■ - ^ April, 1881._ i am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 14th section of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of uniinproyed Crown Laud hereunder described, containing 640 acres; 
and I beremth tender the sum of £160, being a dejiosit at the rate of 5s, per aero on tho area for whicli 
I apply. 1. .im, &c ,

„ AKOHIJJALD M'KELLAR,
lo the Agent lor the Sale of Crown Lands at Hillston, Wooyeo, CargeUico.

Description,
County of Dowling, parish of Laehkn, 640 acres, on the eoutli b.ank of the river Lachlan, Jn parish 

of the same name, and being the whole of the surveyed portions Nos. 9 and 12, and part of No, 18, 
nz,, 120 acres,^ adjoining the west boundary of that portion,

I am willing to purchase the improvements, and pay for them the amount fixed by appraisement,

_ ^ Minute on 2^o. 5.
The applicant is over twenty-one years of age.—B.S.L.

Sir,

No. 6.
The Crown Lands Agent, Hills too, to The Chief Commissioner.

. Crown Lands Office, Hillston, 19 April, 1881.
Referring to the enclosed letters from Mark Duffy and Thomas Bishop respectively, I have 

bat on Thursday morning, 7th instant, three conditional purchase applications werethe honor to explain that ......Lunuiwunai [jurcuast; appucanous were
Bimultaneously lodged in this office, from Duncan Erskine M‘Kcll.ar, Archibald M'Kellar, and Christopher 
Davis respectively. DufEy and Bishop, previously referred to, were also present, but stood passive and did 
not offer any application. On examining those presented, and finding that they did not conflict and were 
otherwise correct, I issued receipts for them, meanwhile Bishop had withdrawn to the door .and was about 
to leave. I inquired if he were an applic.ant, he replied, “No." On examining Duffy’s application 1 
found It to be identic.al with tlmt of D, E. M'Kellar’s, I told him that M'Kellar liad just taken it up ; 
he at once seemed to acquiesce in it. and rciired without making .any reference to ballot or otherwise 
objecting. ILad I not been misled by the .apathy of Duffy and Bishop, I would have examined all appli
cations previous to any further action, and availed myself of the provisions of the 6Lh section of chapter 
II of the Eegidations underLaiids Acts Further Amendment Act of 1886, by referring the decision to the 
ballot. I would now respectfully suggest that 1 be iiistrndcd to avail myself of tho provisions of section 
8, chapter 11, of the Regulations under the Lands Acts Fiirthcr Amendment Act of ISSO, with a view to a 
settlement of the matter by referring the decision to ballot,

I have, &c.
B. S. LEVICK,

-------  Crown Lands Agent.
Minute on No. 6.

Messrs. Duffy and Bishop’s complaints and the Land Agent’s e.xpl.anation, should be dealt with 
before taking the usual action on these conditional purchases.—Conditional Sales Branch.—R.M., 26/5/81.

------- -------- - \_Enclosure
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[_Enclosiire A to No. ().]
Mr. M. Duffy to The Crown Lands Agent, Ilillston,

Sir, Woojeo, 11 April, 1881,
I beg to draw your atlontioii (o tbe fact that I attended ot the Laud Ofilce, nilLtou, on Thursday last, for llio 

purpose of taking nj) on additional conditional puroliase to my original conditional pnreliarc upon the Wooyeo Knn,
I was at tlie door of the office when it was opened, and enterefl at the same time ss tlio other applicants for land, but 

Mr. A. M'Kellar ivns giyen the preference for tlic land 1 wished to obtain, and I was informed that I could not get it, and 
denied tbo riglit of ballot, which I can claim under tlie Act of Parliament.

1 write now that you miiy give me some explanation of my treatment, as I bnvo determined, should .T not rcceivo 
satisfactory rcasou for Mr. M'Kellar having been given a preferenoe ov-er me, to lay my case before Mr. McKlbono, who I 
am satisfied will liave the matter thorongbly sifted and sec that I get; niy rights in llic matter. Awaiting an answer hy return 
of post, before I forward a letter containing nij grievance to Mr. McElhone,—

I have, &c.,
------------------------ MAEK LUFFY.

[^Enchmre J3 to No. C.]
Blr. T. Bishop to T!ie Crown Lands Agent, llillston.

Sir, Wooyeo, 15 April, 1881.
On Tiiui'sdoy, 31st March, 1831, I went to the llillston Land Office to select a conditional purchase upon the 

WooyeoEun, and came into the office at the s.amo time as the other persons a p]ilying for land. My application was not asked 
for until the other selectors li/id got their land, and the consequence was t.]iat Mr. Sl'Kellnr got the piece of land for which I 
intended to apply, so that, M'Kellar got the preference to whicli lie was nut entillcd. I want an explanation of the matter 
per return mail, ns J intend to lay it before McEfhone and have tho matter looted into, it I do not got a satisfactory explana
tion, I miistnl.so state that there were three ]icr.sotw aoplying for the same ]jiece of land, and should therefore have gone to a 
hullot, whereby 1 should have had a clianco of getting it, and also have had fair play, which in t.he present instance I have not 
had. I have, fo:.

' THOMAS BISHOP.
P.S.—Please direct to Euabalong.

Sir,

No. 7.
Messrs. H. H. Broivn & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

21, E.xcliaiigc Biiildiiigs, Pitt-sfreefc, 2 Btay, 188.1.
IVe beg lo draw your alteufcion to tbe fact that on tbo 24th B1 areli last one Blark Duffy selected c.p. bi-2S,

“ J. . . . . ... .. . . ... -L.. Hillston, ri44544 acres of land, as per margin, being measured portions Nos. 5 and 8, containing respectively 224 acres nt.res, 24 March 
and 820 acres, in ibo parisli of Lachlan, county Dowling. sretion'14

We beg to protest against this selection, on tbe following grounds :— county Dowling.
lat. That portions 5 and 8 arc improved to the e.vtent of £7C> 17s. and £459 respectively, whicli 

is suflicicnt to bar selection.
2nd. That Duffy has not paid the amount of subdivision fee necessary, which omission is, we 

submit, suilieieiit to ]U'ove the illegality of his application.
3rd, Tlrat bo has ajtplicd for the land under the I'itli section of the Act of 18(3L, as being on a 

golcl-lleld, which ip not the case, instead of making such application under the provisions of 
the Apt of 1880,

The improvements consist of a wool warehouse, wooLpress, pressing-room, tramway and drainage, 
stages for wool, &c.; and we aslt that you will caution the selector against improving the land pending ftp 
Investigation into tho affair.

Trusting the matter may receive special attention,— We Imve, &c,,
H, JI, BROWN & CO„

----------  {Per W.D.)

Minute on No, 7.
Selector should be warned against improving his land.—W.M.O., /11/6/81. Mr, E. Brown,

No. 8.
Mr. M. Unffy to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Wooyeo, via CargeUico Post Office, 2 May, 1881.
I beg to apply that I may have the improvements upon my selection, allotments 5 and 8, 

situated upon Wooyeo Bun, re-appraised, as the valuation put upon them by the surveyor who valued 
them is out of all reason. I can show, and I am perfectly satisfied that any unprejudiced pierson can see 
at once, that the improvements are not, at the outside, worth more than half what they are valued at. I 
can also bring witnesses to prove the correctness of what li say.

Trusting that you will give tho matter vour consideration,— 1 have, &c..
' BIAKK DDlfFT,

P.S.—Direct—Post Office, Euabalong, {Per B.B.)

Urgent.
Minutes on No. 8.

Cliartering Brancb.—W.M.O., 13/5/Sl. These papers were obtained for Mr, Watt 
by me this moniiiig, 81-13,403 (see No. 4) and 81-17,915 (see No. 7)—have not been connected. Please 
connect and send to AIi'. M'Lean, in Mr. \Yatt’s bivancb. Urgent,—AV.M.O,, 1.7/5/81. This case 
must await Minister’s decision on improvement purchase 81-3 4, by D. APKellar.— H-.M., 21/,5/81.

No. 0.
M essrs. H. H. Brown to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-slrecl', 3 Afay, 1881.
We beg to protest against tbe pre-lease applicalion of Mark Duffy noted in tiie margin 

tbe grounds that the land embraced by his description is improved sufficiently to bar-lease according to Duffy, parish 
the Act.

Lease appliea- 
. „ tion Sl-21,
O** Hillston, Mnrk

-T fr Lachlan, county 
Vt C Doivlin";.



"We ask tliat no action lie taken on the application pending tie receipt of a report from the 
sun'oyor as to the value of our client’s improvements. 'We have, &c.,

H. H. BROWN & CO„
-------  (Per W.D.)

Jfiniiics on Wo. 9.
Mr. Curry,—Submitted (as in previous case) that the district surveyor be requested to report upon 

the correctness of the statements made in the communication.—W.H.li., G/5/81, Recommendation
for approval.—H.C., 7/5/81.

By the Under Secretary for Lands:—Under the 36th section of the Lauda Acts Amendment Act 
of 1875 a pre-lease does not take effect until approved of by the Minister. This being the law, it is quite 
possible, altbough I do not in any way allege that it will be so iu the present case, for improvements to bo 
placed on land between the date of the application and that on which a surveyor is able io inspect audreport, 
and thus defeat the lease. In view of tliis being possible, I think a statutory declaration should be required 
giving tho date of the construction of the improvements, their nature and value, and unless furnished 
within a fortnight the lease sliould be gazetted, leaving tho question of improvements to be afteni'ards 
determined, the person in whose favour the lease is gazetted being informed that it is granted subject to 
the alleged improvement of the land being inquired into. Should tho protest against the lease be sup
ported by a declaration, tho gazetting of the lease may be deferred pending a report being obtained, and 
the applicant informed.—C.O., 9/5/81.

By the Secretary for Lauds:—1 concur with tbe Under Secretary, that a statutory declaration 
should be sent to this Department, with the comphnnt that the land embraced in a pre-lease has been 
improved qnior to such pre-lease having been applied for, or otherwise—as the Under Secretary remarks, 
the land, may be improved after the application for a pre-lease has been made—and then the papers may 
be sent to a local surveyor for report.—J.H., 11/5/Sl.

Shall the case be specially gazetted ?—H.C., 31/5/81.
By the Under Secretary for Lands:—Include in next notice, which must be published on tho 1st 

July.—C.O., 1/6/81.
Mr. Curry,—Tracing herewith, now for Gazette.—W.H.H,, 8/0/81.

6

No. 10.
Tlie Under Secretary for Uinauce ajid Trade to The Chief Commissioner.

. Sub-division fee—Conditional purchase.
Sir, The Treasurj'-, New South Wales, 4 May, 1881.

I have the honor to inform you that the sum of £2 5s., being estimated cost of subdivision of 
a measured portion, under clause 27 of the Regulations under Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, part 
1, chapter 2, to allow of the conditional purchase mentioned below, was credited on 4 May, 1881.

District, Hillston; name, Archibald M'Kellar ; area, 640 acres; date of selection, 7 Aimil, 1881.
I have, Ac.,

Wb NE'WCOMBE,
-------  (For the Under Secretary).

Minutes on Mo. 10.
The land agent requests that these ajiplicatious may be I'eturned for ballot, as they are for the same 

land and are all made at the same time.—W.M'.O,, 30/5/Sl. Chief Commissioner.
Returned accordingly. Inform parties.—W.B. (for Chief Commissioner), 31/5/81.
Mr. E. Brown,—I understand that Duffy and Bishop did not lodge any conditional qmrehases 

applications for deposits at all; you will therefore postpone tho ballot, pending further inquiries and 
instructions.—W.B. (for Chief Commissioner), 4/7/81.

Mr. Crew,—A.ny conditional purchase applications from above qmrtics at the same time as Messrs. 
M'Kellar and Davis ?—W.B., 8/7/81.

No. 11.
Tlie Under Secretary for Lands to Messrs. H. H. Broii'ii & Co.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 17 May, 1881.
In reply to your letter of the 3rd instant, protesting against the acceptance of Mr. Mark 

Duffy’s application for a pre-emptive lease of 1,600 acres in the parish of Lachlan, county of Dowling, on 
the ground that the land is barred from lease by iniprovements, I am directed to inform you that you 
should furnish a statutory declaration, showing the date of commencement and comjdetionof the improve
ments, and I am to state that unless the declaration he forwarded to this Dej)artment within a fortnight 
of this date action in regard to Mr. DufEy’s claim will be no longer delayed.

I have, &c.,
CHARLES OLIVER,

Under Secretary.

Sir,

No. 12.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Hillston.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 11 June, 1881.
Hillston
C. P. Sl-34,
D. M'Kellar 
81-85,
A. M‘Kcllar, 
81-36,
C. Davis. 
Enclosure— 
Three applica
tion fonni.

Referring to your letter of the lOfcb Aqjril last, enclosing letters from Mark Duffy and Thomas 
Bishop on the subject of the conditional purchases noted in the margin, 1 am directed to forward herewith 
the applications for these purchases aa requested by you, for tbe purpose of deciding the conflicting claims 
of tbe applicants by ballot. I have, &o,,

EDWARD BROWN,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

' ^ ^ No. 13.
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No. 13.
The Cliief Commissioner to Mr. Thomas Bishoji.

Sir, l^epari.meiit of Lands, Sydney, 11 .Tune, ISSl.
Eeferring to the letter of tho 1.3th April last, .addressed by you to the Crown Lands Agent at 

Hillston, on the subject of an application for conditional purchase made hy yoi[ at that place on the Slst 
March (? Tfh April) last, I am directed to inform you that the applications iti these cases have been sent 
back to the land agent, in order that the conflicting claims may be decided by ballot.

I have, &c.,
EDWAETl LROWN,

. (Tor the Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 14.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. Mark Duffy.

Department of Lands, Sydney 11 June, 18S1.
Referring to the letter of tho llth A]>i-il last, .addressed by you to the Crown Lauds Agent at 

Hillston, on the subject of an applic.ation for conditional purchase made by you at that place on the 7tb of 
last April, 1 am directed to inform you that tho applications in these cases have been sent back to tbe 
land agent, with a view to having the conflicting claims decided bj' ballot,

I have, Ac.,
EDWAKD BROWN, .

(For the Chief Commissioner).

No, 15.
Memorandum.

M'Kellar improvement purchase v. Dufly conditional purchase .at Lake CargeUico.
Survcyor-Gcneriil,

On the 17th February, 1S81, the lessee of the Wooyeo Run (D. M'Kellar) a])plied under 
improvement purchase 81-14 (Hillston) for porliou 8, parish Lachlan. 350 acres were applied for, but 
the land had been previously measured as portion 8 of 320 acres.

The .application is made in virtue of a wool-scouring estahlishinent, then valued by the lessee .at 
£350, but when the survey was made, between Juneand August, 1880, at £191 8s., it was then however 
incomplete.

The lessee’s right of piirch.ase depends firstly on the decision of the .Secretary for Lands (on Miscel
laneous 80-18,032), as regards soiling in right of improvements made during the time the CargeUico Grold- 
field was reserved from conditional purchase, and seeoiully On the action taken on improvement purchiases 
80, 33, 34, 35, Hillston, with above quoted p.apor.

On the 24th Afarch, 1881, Mark Duffy conditioimlly purchased ])ortiona 5 and 8, parish Lachlan, 
paying a sum of £19 Os. lOd. on account of the iniprovements on portion 8 effected und.er circumstances 
abovementioned, Condition.al Sales* 81.-18,674. Duff}' has applied for an appr.aisement of the imiirovementa, „ g 
not being satisfied with Surveyor C.arter’s valuation ; through this course, however, the ease would have ’
to go. ...

The lessee, per H. H. Brown & Co., has protested ag<ainst the conditional purchase (81-17,915* •sev No. 7. 
Conditional Sales), but the latter two grounds are not, it is submitted, valid objections, and the first 
perhaps valid only so far as regards the improvements effected since the gold-field was thrown open to 
conditional purchase. This, however, depends on the decision mentioned in paragraph 3 of this minute.

There is no report on the value of tho improvements on portion 5 other than Surveyor Carter’s 
(Alienation 80-8,189), when they consisted of wire fence, £2117s.; dog-leg fence, £15 ; total, £36 17s.

In view of the above, it is recommended that the case be referred at once for appraisement of the 
value of the improvements on both portions at tho date the gold-field was thrown open to conditional 
purchase and at the date of selection by Duffy.

Mr. Licensed Surveyor E. J, Burgess, of Hay, who is u'eH acquainted with tho circumstances 
surrounding tho improving and oijening of tho gold-field, may be appointed to act as appraiser.

M:. a. M'LEAN, 15/6/81.

Minutes on Mo. 15.
By the Surveyor-G-eneral:—Report submitted,—P.P.A., 15/6/81, Under Secretary for Lands.
By the Under-Secretary for Lands :—Tlie appr.aisement of the improvements on the land in ques

tion at date of the revocation of the reserve and at date of conditional purchase may he made at once.
Duffy should be fully appri.sed of his position as regards the possible effect of tbe proceedings on his 
conditional purchase. As to Messrs. H. H. Brown’s protest against the conditional purchase on the 
ground that the land was erroneously selected under the 14tli clause, they should he apprised that the 
clause is correct. The necessity for a subdivision fee is not yet aqiparent.—C.O,, 2/7/81,

Sec separate memorandum.

Sir,

No. 16.
Messrs. H. H. Bro\m & Co. to The Under Secretary for Lands.

21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, 17 Tunc, 1881. 
We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the I7th ultimo, advising ns that 

it would be necessary for our client, Mr. D. M'Kellar, to lodge a declaration showing the date of 
commencement and completion of improvements made hy him prior to .application for a pre-emptive lease 
of 1,600 acres hy Mark Duffy, in the parish of Lachlan, county of Dowling. We herewith beg to enclose 
the declaration as required. We
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_ We have been unable to lodge adeBla.ration within a forhiiighfc as requested, in consequence of our 
client having left by steamer for Queensland mid-day on the 17tli ultimo, and only returned to Sydney 
yestesday, whereas your letter was not delivered us until the 18th ultimo. Hoping’that this explanation 
will be satisfactory,— We have, Ac.,

--------  11. H. BEOWN & CO.
Minufei; on Wo. 16.

Snhniitted whether, in view of tlie enclosed declaration, the case be withdrawn from the present 
G-aKette and forwarded for the early report of the surveyor.—II.C., 20/6/81.

By the TJnder Secretary for Lands:—It is very evident that tho improvements mentioned are upon 
Duffy’s conditional purchase and not osi the land applied for as a preleaso. The conditional purchase, was 
made under the provisions of the 12th clause of the Act of 1880.—C.O,, 21/6/81.

[^Enclosure to No. 10.]
I, Du.vca.v of Wooyeo, do solemnly .vnd sincerely declare that fencing to the value of over £)0was effected prior
to the notification of the reserve, .and in the year 18S0, prior to the application for pre-emptive lease by Mark Dufly, a 
woolslied, with pressing room, hut, and tramway, to tho value of £42,^ 123,, was put up by mo. This is used as a wool- 
scouring cstnblisliraeiit, and is of the utmost importance for tho working of tlie station. In 1881, cottage and fencing have 
been erected costing £75, making total value of improvements £568 12s, And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously 
believing tbe .same to be tnie, and in virtue of the provisions of an Act m.ade and passed in the ninth year of the reign of 
Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oatlis and Affirmations taken and made in 
various Departments of the Government of Now South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and fertile 
suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.” D. il'KELLAR.
Made and signed before me, at Sydney, this 17tli day of June, ISSl,—■

W, A. Cottee, J.P.

No. 17.
Gazette Notice.

Claim for jrre-emptive lease.
_ Department of Lands, Sydney, 21 June, ISSL

It is hereby notified for general information that the pre-emptive lease specified in tho annexed Schedule 
has been duly granted, pursuant lo the Eegulations of the 20th May, 1880.

2. Tracing showing the approximate position of this lease has been forwarded to the local Land 
Office, where it may he inspccterl hy the leasee.

S. The rent, as hereunder apocified, will he for the period from 1st Juiiuary to 31st December, 1881, 
and must be paid in full, le.ss the amount deposited with the application, within two months from the date 
of this notice, otherwise the lease will he forfeited and submitted for sale by auction.

4. Tiie lease will be renewable by pavincnt of the rent for the ensui’ng vear between 1st and 30th 
vSeptemher. “ JAMES HOSKINS.

No.
of Irasc.

Lessee* Area of 
freehold in 
virtue of 

wliich lease 
is "ranted.

I’articulars of Lease,

Naine- Address. Area. .Annual rcJifc. County, , Pariah. Biafcrict.
Land

Ag^cnt'B
No.

* * * # # *- * *
acres acres £ s. d.

81'33 Mark Duffy............... Euabalong ... 544 1,600 5 0 0 Dowling ... Lachlan... Hillston ... 81'21* # * # « * * #

No. 18.
The IJnder Secretary for Lands to Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co.

Oentlemen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 22 June, ISSl.
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the I7th instant, enclosing a 

statutoiy declaration made by Mr. D. M‘.Kollai‘ as to tlie value of certain of his improvements, and to 
state that, as they appear to be situated upon the conditional purchase made, under tlie provisions of the 
12th clause of the Land-sActs h'nrther Ameiulmcnt Act of ISSO, by hlr. Mark Duffy, and not on the lauds 
In fhc parish of Laciilan, county of Dowling, which he on 25 March last applied for as a pre-emptive 

■ lease, it is thought undesirable to defer the usual notifications of the recognition of hi.? claim to the lease 
iu question. I have, &e.,

CHAELES OLIVEE,
______________ ^______________ Under Secretary.

No. 19,
The Tinder Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Hillston.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 20 June, ISSl.
I am directed to forward for your information, and in order that the necessary entries may bo 

made in your registers, a copy of a notice published in the Government Ga/.ette of the 21st instant, 
setting forth that certain claims to pre-emptive leases in your district have been approved ; and I am at 
tlie same time to transmit tracings which show approximately the position of the leases, and which, though 
they are forwarded you for public inspection, you must not .allow lo pass out of your keeping into other 
hands.

’1 ho amount required for the tenure of cacli lease up to tho end of the current year (being tho 
annual renta.1) is specified in the Gazette notice. In .any instance in which the money deposited at the 
time of application is less than this the b.alance must be paid, on or before the 21st August next, subject, 
in default, to a pcii.altyof 10 per cent, upon the sum due; and if the rent, together with the penalty, shall 
remain unpaid on the 21st September following, the lease will be forfeited and be liable to be oft’ered for 
sale by anclion. If tendered after the latter date the money must not ho accepted, but you will be good 
enough lo advise the lessee not to forward it lo Sydney, but to write to the Secretary for Lands with a 
view to your being .authorized to receive it. ’ J-t
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It is perhaijs desirable to meution that a lease does not commence until notification of approval in 
the Govern tnent Gazette, and that, as occupation prior to this date is not authorized, no rent is req[uired 
for the iirterval between the date of application and the date of acceptance of the claim.

Ill your receipts you will be expected to insert the number and area of each lease, the date of 
notification of approval, the amount paid as rent in distinction from that paid as fine, and the year or 
period for which payment has been made ; and as special imjiortanee is attached to tliese instructions, and 
frequent opportunities will be afforded of perusing your receipts, you are to understand that any omission 
upon your part will be brought under the notice of the Head of the Department.

In the preparation of vouchers the greatest precision must be shown; and, as any error is calculated 
to lead to most embarrassing complications, special care must be exercised in writing the correct number 
of tbe lease, the name of the lessee, and the other necessary particulars mentioned iu the preceding 
paragraph, lly adhering strictly to these iiistructioua, and by accurately noting all transactions in your 
registers, no difficulty should arise in regard to lease matters ; and iu order that jmu may be fully aware 
of the arrmigements made with respect to payments ou the leases specified in tlie attached notice, and 
have no difficulty in understanding what sums are required for completion of the rents, a schedule is 
forwarded you which exhibits clearly how the money has been applied.

I have, &c.,
II. CUEBT,

-----------------(For the TJnder Secretary).
_ [^Enclosure A io No. 19.]

ScltEDULE showing how the money Ima boon ajijiliod which was deposited with the applications for the pro-emptivo leases in 
tho District of Hillston, notified ns approved in tho Govermnent GazetU of the 2lEt June, 1881.

9 '

Lease. Amount tiepositcti M-ith 
AppIicaLioiu

Amount rctnined on 
account of rent for JSSl.

Amount required 
for llSl.

81-38

* * « « #
£ e. d.
6 0 0

* * #
£ s. d.
6 0 0

# « ft

* * # # * # * « # ft ft «

No. 20.
The Under Seeretary for Lands to Hr. M. Diitfy.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 29 .Tune, ISSl.
I am direded to inform you tliat ]ire-emptive lease Ho. 81-.38 of 1,G00 acres, in the District 

of Hillston, notified in the Government Gazette of tlic 21st June, ISSl, as approved in your favour, has 
been granted in .satisfaction of your application of tlie 2.:)tli March, ISSl, for a correspoiidiiig area.

A tracing showing approximalcly if s boundaries has been forwarded to tlic local Crown Lands Agent, 
wliich, in order that you may clearly uudorstand the position occupied by the lease, you will find it 
very desirable to inspect. As tbe lease has been charted in the absence of local information, it is to bo 
niiderstood that you are at liberty to occupy only such land as is available for lease, i.e., such as is not 
barred from lease by improvcineuts or has been purchased, &c. ; aud it is also to bo uudoratood that this 
Department reserves the privilege of modifying or amending the letise, should it be considered necessary 
or desirable to do so. Jn the event of any question arising as to its boundaries, you are strongly recom
mended to communicate with this Department ])reviously to taking any action against any jierson who 
may encroach upon the land, or previously to your defending any action that may be instituted against 
you. Should you, or the holder of the lease at the time, fail in this respect, no consideration in any w’ay 
whatc\’Cr will be allowed Ibr any loss that may be sustained.

The annual rent will he £5, and this sum, which is in part covered by the money (£5) deposited at 
the time of application, is required for the tenure of the lease up to the end of the current year.

For 1882 the rent must be paid during tbe month of September of this year, or, if tendered after 
this dale, must be paid with the incurred peualfy, on or prior to the 31st December.

Having regard to the delay and the complications which frequently arise through money being 
forwarded to Sydney unaccompanied by precise information as to the leases to whicli it is intended to bo 
aiiplicd, I am strongly to recommend you to make all ]iaymcnts through tho Land Agent, who will 
transmit the amounts to tbe Under Secretary for Finance and Trade, with a voucher containing such 
particulars as are knomi by him to be required by the Head Offices; aud iu tbe event of his declining, 
under instructions from this Department, to receive siuiis which you may tender, you should, without 
forwarding the moneg to the Treasury, apply to the Minister for Lands for permission to pay it, wffieu, if 
your request bo acceded to, a communication will be made to him, and you will be at liberty to make tho 
necessary payment, subject to such conditions as will then be explained, 'While pointing out the desirable
ness of your adopting these suegestions, I am to mentiou, assuming they may not he followed, that the 
Department will not, unless fully satisfied of the correctness of the action, direct the approjiriation of 
amounts to leases the numbers of which liave not been supplied, but will take steps for their return, 
without accepting any responsibility for difficulties or conflicting interests which may arise through their 
non-acccptance.

In any matter of dispute you will be called upon to produce your receipts, iu which, at the time 
you obtained them, you sliould insist upon the Land Agent entering the numbers and particulars of the 
leases, the sum received on each, and the jieriod for which the several amounts have been paid.

From the last section of the 12th clause of the ” Crown Lands Occupation Act” it will be seen 
that, should any part of your lease be absorbed by conditional purchases or other alienations, no other 
land can be allowed iu place of it, and that the remaining area can be held only on payment of the rent 
charged for the lease as originally granted.

A.b you will he expected when writing to this Department to state the number of the lease, its 
area, and the date of notification of apjiroval in the Government Gazette, you will find it expedient to 
carefully preserve this letter, on account of its containing the information required.

I have, &c.,
H. CUBBY,

(For the Under Secretary).
437—B Ho. 21.
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10
No. 21.

Telegram from Chief Commissioner to Crown Lands Agent, Hillston.
4 July, 1881,

I ■UKDiciigTATni that DufPy and Eisliop did not lodge any conditional purchaae apjdications on deposits at 
all; you will therefore postpone the ballot, pending further inquiries and instructions.

1¥M, BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 22.
Messrs. Iceton &, EaitlifuU to The Secretary for Lands.

Be M'Kellar & Duffy, and Bishop.
Sir, 141 (late 183), Pitt-street, 5 July, 1881,

We are instructed, on behalf of Messrs. D. B. & A. M'Kellar, to request that you udll he 
good enough to j)08tpone a certain ballot which is appointed for the l^th July instant, at IliUston.

We are instructed that the Messrs. M'Kellar made application and paid deposit on the same day 
as one Duffy made his application, but some time previously to him.

A man named Bishop .also claims to be entitled to ballot, but he has not, we are informed, made an 
.a])pIieation up to the present day, nor ever tendered a])plieation or paid deposit.

On these grounds we contend that neither Duffy nor Bishop have any right to a ballot, and we 
have therefore the honor to request that you will postpone the ballot until inquiries can be made into the 
matter. We have, <fec.,

--------  ICETON & FAITHPDLL.
Minutes on No. 22.

By the Chief Commissioner:—The Laud Agent, in his letter of 19th April, asks to have instructions 
sent him to carry out a haUot, but it is not by any means clear that there should be a ballot. Three 
applications were tendered simultaneously—Messrs. M'Kellars’ and Davis’s ; hut these, according to the 
Agent, do not conflict. If Dnfty and Bishop seek to ballot, they must prove that they tendered their 
applications .and deposits simultaneous!v, or were rendy to do so, being solely prevented by tbe Land 
Agent having necessarily to attend to the others before be could take up their prepared and completed 
applications with deposits. Of course if any applications made by them were not made or ready to be made 
until after the M'Kellars’ aud Davis’s were disposed of they would be out of Court. Then if Bishop and 
Duffy did not lodge their applications and deposits, they would so far not be entitled to claim a ballot now. 
I make these remarks, not as absolutely decisive, but in order that the Land Agent may bo able to furnish 
me with a more precise and detailed re])ort of all the circumstances of the case, in order that tlio Minister 
may be in a position to give a decision thereon. Infonn Land Agent and send letter of Messrs. Tccton & 
EaithfuU for any observations he may wish to make.—W.B., (for Chief Commissioner), 8/7/81.

I consider that Thomas Bishop has no shadow of a claim to a ballot as against D. E. M'Kellar, as 
he made no pretence to the lodging of an application, evidently through a misajjprehensLon of the require
ments of the ease. Duffy lodged Ins application and deposit, hut too late to entitle him to a ballot on 
that day. As a matter of equity, I think Duffy’s ease should come under the 8th clause of the 2nd 
chapter of the Eegulations under the Lands Acts Further Amendment Act of 1880, as he seems to have 
entered the office with the others, but being illiterate and apathetic he tailed to apprehend tho necessities 
of the case.—B. S. Letick, Crown Lands Agent, Hillston, 16/7/81.

No. 23.
The Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade to The Chief Commissioner.

Subdivision fee—Conditional purchase.
Sir, The Treasu^, New South Wales, 7 July, 1881.

I have the honor to inform yon that the sum of lOs., being balance of estimated cost of sub
division of a measured portion, under clause 27 of the Eegulations under Lands Acts Amendment Act of 
1875, Part I, chapter 2, to allow of the conditional purchase mentioned below, was credited on the
17th June, 1881.

District ...
Name ... ...
Area ... ...
Date of selection

. Hillston.
. Archibald MeKeUar,
. 129 acres,
.. 7th April, 1881.
I have, &c.,

W. NEWCOMBE,
(For the Under Secretary).

No. 24.
The Chief Commissioner to The Land Agent, Hillston.

[Urgent.]
Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 9 July, 1881.

■ With reference to your lettei’ of the 19tli AprE last, forwarding communications received by you
c from Mark Duffy and Thomas Bishop, respecting the conditional purchase noted in the margin, and requesting
a'. irKdikr, 640 that in the circumstances of tho case, as set forth iu your letter, you may be insti-uctcd io carry out a 

b.allot for the land. I am directed lo point out that it is not by any means clear that there should be a 
ballot. Three a])]5lications were tendered simultaneously by Messrs, D. aud A. M'lCellar aud 0. Davis, 
which, according to your letter referred to, do not conflict. If
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If Messrs. DufEy and Eisliop seek to ballot, they must prove that they tendered their applications Enclosure— 
and deposits simultaneously, or that they were ready to do so ; being solely prevented by your haidng SaSdalonai 
necessarily to attend to the otbei's before you could take up their prepared and completed applications 31-29,ooo. 
with deposits. Of course, were their applications not made or ready to be made until after those by tbe 
M'Kellars and Davis -were disposed.of, they would be out of Court.

It may further be pointod out that, if Me.ssrs. Duffy & Bishop did not lodge their apjdications and 
deposits, they would so far not be entitled to claim a ballot now.

The foregoing remarks are not, however, to be taken as decisive, but nith a view to your furnishing 
a more precise and detailed report of all the circumstances of the case, in order that the Minister may be 
in a position to give a decision thereon.

The accompanying letter* from Messrs. Iceton and Faitbfull, on behalf of Messrs. M'Kellar, is •SeeNo.22. 
forwarded for your information, and for any observations you may have to make with respect to it.

I have,.&c.,
■ - WM. BLACKMAN,

^___________ (For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 26.

Sir,
The Crown Lands Agent, Hillston, to The Chief Commissioner.

Crown Lands Office, Hillston, IG July, 1881.
_ In reply to your letter, dated !)tli duly, 1881, c;dling for a detailed report of the circumstances 

nnder which Mark DufEy and Thomas Bishop claim a ballot for the ])ortioiis of land noted in tbe margin, 
I have the honor to state that on Thursday morning, tho 7th A.pril last, a number ofappilicants, with their 
friends, came to the office. After allowing ample time for all applications to be lodged, I proceeded to 
deal with them in the order of their lodgment. On finding that they did not conflict I issued receipts 
for them, each apjd leant rctirijig as his transaction was completed. On going to that part of the counter 
opposite where Eisliop stood (he being tbe next in order) he withdrew to the verandah. 1 asked 
him if he wore an applicant; he replied by a shake of tlie head, implying, as I understood, a negative. I 
t.heu observed DufEy standing at tbe furthest end of tbo counter ; it appears that, being a short-set man, 
and standing behiud the other applicants, he was hidden from my view ; he tendered his application, wliich, 
on e.vamination, ] found lo conflict with that just roQeived from Archibald M'Kellar. I inquired why he 
did not lodge it with tho others. He repUed—" It cannot be helped.” I may observe that, mth the 
exception of Duffy, all were alike strangers to me.

A short time afterwards I received from Bishop & DufEy the letters which I forwarded with my 
communication of 19th April ultimo.

Duffy is a Iona fdo applicant, but a victim to apathy and lack of energy and intelligence.
I have, &c.,

B. S. LEVICK,
--------  Crown Lands Agent.

D. E. ilUtellar, litfrfftw
Thomas Bishop, 
C.P,'81-34,
640 acres, vLh 
April, 1831, 
IwrtioBS Nos. S 
and 6, pariah of 
Lachlan, county 
of Dowlinj'-
Archibald 
M'Kellar versn$ 
Mart Duffy,
C.P. 81-36,
640 acres, 7th 
April, 1881, 
Portions Nos. 9 
and 12 and part 
of 13, parish of 
Lachlan J county 
of Dowling-.

[Urgent.]
8cnd a copy of

Minute on A^o. 25.

this letter to Messrs. Duffy & Bishop, for any remarks or explanations they may
choose to make.—W.B., for Chief Commissioner, 20/7/81.

No. 26.
Memorandum fry Under Secretary for Lands.

These papers are returned to Mr. McLean, in reference to Mr. Secretary Hoskins’ decision relative to 
the 12tb clause of the Lands Acts Eurther Amendment Act of 1880 not applying to gold-fields.—
C.O., 18/7/81. Mr. M. A. M'Lean. J b &

Minufcn on No. 2lj.

1 do not see that anything further can be done tiian to inform Duffy that his selection is bad to whafcismoant 
the extent of area- commejisurate to the value of 1:lie lessee’s improvements at the date of selection, the i^fortciUh™”? 
Minister for Lands haying decided not to forfeit them. As there is no later report on their value than —<5.H. 
that of August, 1880, it is recommended that a fresh report be at once obtained.

_ If DufEy wishes, ho can have a formal appraisement by paying the usual fee, £6 Os.—M, A. McLican,
22/7/Sl. Submitted.

_ N.B.—Improvement purchase 81-14 cannot at present be granted, as applicant has exhausted his
right under previous applications (Nos. 80: 31, 33, 34, 35, Hillston) it sliould, I think, be refused.—
M. A. MoLeax.—22/7/81.

By the Surveyor-G-eiieralUnder Secretary for Lands accordingly.—P.E.A,, B.C., 22/7/81.
By Under Secretary for Lands ;—Summitted for approval of Survey Office memorandum,—C.O.,2G/7/81. 11 .r .
By Secretary for LandsApproved. At the same time I must remark that, as the lessee has 

exhausled his right to purchase in virtue of improvonieiits under the provisions of the Act of 1880, his 
claim or application cannot be enliertained ; at the same time no person could select the land on which the 
imjirovomeiits have been eroeted—that is to say, an area measured according to the regulations. There
fore an iutelligeut and reliable surveyor should report, after inspection aud inquiry, the nature and 
value oi theimprovenients ou these portions at the date of conditional purchase, and whether they can be 
embraced in an area measured in comformity with the regulations.—J.H., 28/7/81.

Mr. Noate,—Should not this ease go on to Survey Branch ?—E.B., 8/8/81.
l^apers for MiBccllaiieons Branch, then to Charting Branch.—C.N., 10/8/81.
Mr, McLean.—J. McU., 16/8/81.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor E. J. Burgess, of Hay, is recommended by the Surveyor-General.—M, A. McLeax, 22/8/81. Mr. Guinn. ^ 7 7
Mr. Landers,—Urgent,—J. MoG., 22/8/81.

No. 27.
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Hillston, C.r, 
Sl-35. GlO [icrcSj 
A- M'Kellar.

I See Ko: 2o.

No. 27.
The Chjef Commissioner to Mr. M. Duffy.

[Urgent.] _ _ ^
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 July, ].881.

With reference to your letter of the llth jipril last, stating that A. M'Kellar was given 
I, a preference to yon by the land agent at Hillston, on the occasion of the selection of tho conditional 

purchase noted iu the margin, I am directed to forward you the accompanjdng copy of tho land agent’s* 
letter of the 16th instant, reporting the eircum.stances of the case, with a view to affording you an oppor
tunity of maldng any remarks or explanations thereon which you may desire.

1 have, &c.,
EDWAED BKOWK,

(For the Chief Commissioner).

■ ' No. 28.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. T. Bishoii.

[Urgent.]
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 July, 1881.

Hillston, c,p. Witli reference to your letter of the loth April last, stating that D. B. M'Kellar was given
81-34,040 acres, a, preference to you by the land agent at Hillston, on the occasion of the selection of the conditional 
n. E. M'Kellar. noted in the margin, 1 am directed to forward you the accompanying copy of the land agent’s*
‘SooKo. 25. letter of the ICth instant, reporting the circumstances of the case, with a view to affording you an oppor

tunity of making any remarks or espilanations tliereon wliich you may desire.
I have, &e.,

EDWAED BEOWK,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 29.
Mr. M. Duffy to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Euabalong, 3 August, 1881.
In rejily to your favour of the 23rd July, in reference to my claims to ballot for a portion of 

land applied for by mo at the Hillston Land Office, upon the 7th of April, 1881,1 now beg to give the 
following reasons for claiming same:— ^

Eirst—That my application for said portion of land ivas actually filled up by tlie land agent himself 
the day before, which jiroves that he must have been perfectly aware, wlien he saw me in the oflice, whicli 
portion of land I wished to select.

Secondly—That I entered tho office at the same time as the other applicants, and tendered mine 
immediately upon entering. Upon my doing so, amongst others, the land agent remarked “ one at a time,” 
and pushed the papers hack; he theu, without opening my papers, immediately proceeded to deal with 
hlr, M'Kellar’s application ; having done so, he then opened others, amongst them being mine. I may 
mention, that upon opening 0. Davis's paper, he made the remark—“There is no competition here upon 
coming to mine, ho informed me that he was very sorry, hnt that I was too late, as tbe portion had 
already been selected hy hfr. M'Kellar. I wish also to state that Mr. M'Kellar was in tho land office 
with the laud agent for at least two hours the previous evening.

I wish to point out that we were all waiting at the door of the land office for at least fifteen 
minutes before it was opened, and all entered at the same moment; this fact alone should have been 
enough to cause the land agent to open all the jiapers before he dealt with any one of thom. ^

I was subsequently^ sent a notice to attend at the laud office upon the 7th July, but upon arrival 
there I found that the ballot had been postponed. All these journeys,! beg most respectfully to point out, 
cost a lot of money, which, being but a poor man, I can ill afford._ _

Taking all these facts into consideration, I feel that I am justly entitled to a ballot, and feel sure 
that YOU will admit that my case is a very hard one. I have, &c,,

--------  MAEK DUEFT.
Minutes on Mo. 20.

By Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales:—Special.—A.O.M,, 8/8/81. _
Has Mr. Thomas Bishop replied to the letter addressed to him on 23rd ultimo ?—C.N., 0/8/81. 

No.—W.M'D., 9/8/81. Submitted as to whether a ballot should be instituted, as referred to by the
Crown Lands Agent.—C.N., 0/8/81,

By Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales Eesubmitwith tho respective applications M'Kellar 
and Duffy.—A .O.M., 15/8/81. ' _

Applications M-34, 35, 36, herewith. No application received from Duffy or Bishop ou 7th April 
last.—M.L., 15/8/81. Chief Commissioner. _ _ _

By Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales:—On the land agent’s report it is submitted that 
the ballot between Duffy aud M'Kellar should go on.—A.O.M., 1.5/8/81,

By Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—J.H., 16/8/81.

No. 30.
Mr. TL. P. llaymortd to Tlic Secretary for Lands.

Sir, 91, Pitt-street, Sydney, 13 August, 1881. _
I am instructed by Mr. Mark Duffy to request that he may be informed of tho result of his 

application for conditional purchase 81-28, Hillston, and additional conditional purchase in virtue of 
same. If a decision has yet been arrived at, address to my care.

I have, &c.,
E. PEEL EATMOND,

,------r- Agent,
J^inutes
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Mimttes on No, 30,
Mr. Lackey,—Papers arc noted to Licensed Surveyor Burgess, 26/8/81. Inform writer that the 

papers in this case have been referred to Licensed Surveyor Burgess, 26th instant, and that further action 
must await their return.—M.L., 29/8/81. Mr. B, Brown. Mr. Landers, 3/2/82.

Have papers now been returned by Licensed Surveyor Burgess ? If not, a reminder should be sent 
to him to expedite his report.—C.N., 2.5/4/82. Mr. Hare, 3/5/82. This paper should be connected 
with the papers of Huffy’s conditional purchase.—B.M., 11/5/82. Conditional Sales Branch.

Conditional purcliase 81-28 declared void, 15 Marcli, 1882. Have papers been returned ? Has a 
reply been received from Crown Lands Agent in answer to letter of 2nd September, 1881 ? If not, a 
reminder should be sent. Subsequent paper should be attached.—C.H,, lG/G/82.

13

No. 31,
The Chief Commissioner to Tlie Cromi Lands Agent; Hillston.

[Urgent.]
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 2 September, 1881.

With reference to your report respecting the claim by Duffy to land selected by Mr, 
McKeUar, I am now to apprise you that, in view of such report, Mr. Secretary Hoskins has decided that 
the matter must bo decided by ballot in the customary m.anner, Tou will therefore be good enough to 
intimate the same to the parties interested, naming a time for taking the ballot, and in due time report 
the result to this ofB.ee. I have, cfcc.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For tho Chief Commissioner).

A. M'Kellar 
versus Mark 
Duffy, C.P. 81-35^ 6d0 oerest 
Tth April, 1881, 
portioDG D, 12, 
ami iiart of 18, 
pariah Lachlan, 
county llowlini:

No. 32.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. Ej. Peel Eiaymo^id,

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 September, 1881. 
With reference to your letter of the 13th August last, requesting, on behalf of Mr. Mark 

Duffy, information as to the result of his application for the conditional purchase noted in the margin, I 
am directed to apprise you that the papers in connection with the selection referred to are now under 
reference to Mr, Licensed Surveyor Burgess, and that; on receipt of his report you will be again communi
cated w'itb. 1 have, &c., '

^VM. BLACKMAN,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 33.
Application hy Mark Duffy.

Gr. [AHeu.ation Act, section 21.]
Application by M.ark Duffy for tho conditional purchase, without competition, of 81 acres 2 roods, 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861,
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £20 7b. 6d., this 29th day of September, 1881, at US o’clock,

B. 8. LEVICK,
Agent for tho Sale of Crowni Lands at Hillston.

Sir, 29 September, 1881.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18G1, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 81 acres 2 roods, which 
adjoins my conditional purchase or freehold property of 544 acres, upon 
which I am now residing, or upon which I have resided for three years j and 
I herewith tender the sum of £20 7s. 6d., being a deposit at the rate of five 
shillings (ys.) per acre on the area for which I apply.

This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase or freehold of 544
■ I am, &c.,

his
Witness—B. S. Levick, MAEK x DHFFT,

mark.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Hillston. Euabalong.

Description.
County of Dowling, p.arish of Laciilan, 81-t- .acres, across the road from my conditional purchase, 

being western portion of No. 13, being bal.ance of Archibald M'Kellar’s application, dated 7th April, 
1881. My original conditional purchase being embraced in Nos. 5 and 8.

Mivvte on No. 33.
Tho applicant was informed that the land now apiilied for was already under application by 

Archibald M'Kellar (81-35). He replied that Archibald M'Kellar’s application could be satisfied from 
the eastern aide of the portion. I theu received it, subject to the approval of the Minister.—B.S.L.

LandAffont'e
Number.

28
X42

Dales 
of previous 
Conditional Purchases.

March, 18S1.... September^ 16BI
Total area..

Area of 
each

Conditional
Purchase.

acres
SH

11264

acres.

No. 34.
The Crown Lands Agent, Hillston, to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, ^ CrowH Lands Office, Hillston, 1 October, 1881,
I have the honor to state that, in accordance with instructions contained in j'-our letter, dated 

2pd September, 1881, I nolified Mr. Mark Duffy and Archibald M'Kellar that the conflicting claims to
portion
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portion No. 9, parish of Lachlan, county of Dowiing, would be submitted for decision to the ballot on 
'Jlhnrsday, 29th ultimo. In eomjdiance with that notification, both Duffy and M'Kellar appeared in this 
office on tbe day appointed, when, on the matter being put to ballot, Archibald M'Kellar became the 
successful balloter,

Mark Duffy then lodged an application, under the 21st section of the Crou'U Lands Amendment 
Act of 1861, for the western part of portion No. 13, parish of Lachlan, county of Dowling. 1 then 
pointed out that the laud in qnestion formed part of Archibald M'Kellar’s application No. 81-35. He 
replied that M'Kellar’s application could be satisfied from the laud on tbe eastern side of tbe portion 13, 
so as to enable him to avail himself of the provisions of the 2lBt section. I then received it, subject to 
ministerial appro val. I have, &c., '

' B. S. LEVICK,
_____________________________ Crown Lands Agent.

14

Sir,

No. 36.
Mr. Mark Duify to The Secretary for Lands.

^ _ Euabalong, 3 October, 1881.
r beg to draw your attention to the manner in which Mr. A. M'Kellar has applied forliis land 

situated upon the late CargeUico gold reserve, and which he has only done to prevent my taking up tho 
balance of my land.

His .application is for allotments 9,12, and part of 13, parish of Lachlan; allotment 13 to be divided 
by a line running east and west, thus preventing ray getting any more land by cutting me completely off ; 
vvbereas if allotment 13 were divided by a north and south line ho could slill get bis complement aud 
allow nie to get mine also. A glance at the chart will at once show you what I am saying is correct, and 
only fair and reasonable.

The numbers of tho allotments which form my scdection are 5 and 8, parish of Lachlan.
Trusting that you mil favour me by giving my representations your consideration,—

I have, &c,,
_____________________________ MAEK DHEET.

No. 36. .
Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, 24 November, 1881.
have the honor to request that you will be good cnongb to remind Mr. Licensed-Surveyor 

24 March, 1881, Burgess fco furnish bis report on the improvements on the conditional purchase noted in the margin. The 
*’ him on 25th A.ugust last for an appmisoment, but no reply is to hand. We would

xsooai date of therefore urge that a report bo asked for, iu order that tbe case may be settled aa early as iiossible. 
conditional i P ^purchfttje, vV e have, &C-,

H. H. BEOWN & CO.,
Agents for tbe lessee.

Minnies on No. 36.
Suggested Mr. Burgess may be reminded and requested to send bis award.—I^.H.W., 29/11/81. 
By the TJnder Secretary for Lands;—Tes.—C.O., 29/11/81.

Sir,

Soo enclosure

No. 3V.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Burgess to The Surveyor-General.

Hay, 30 November, 1881.
I have the honor to report that, ou the lOtb instant, in accordance with your instructions, 

No, 55, of 22nd August, I carefully inspected ajid took measurements of the various buildings and other 
improvements situated on portions Nos. 8 and 5, parish of Lachlan, county of Dowling, which were 
selected by Mark DufEy (who at the time of my visit was absent from home), particulars of which are 
given hereunder.

Mark Duif]' has been residing in the large shed aud hut on portion No. 8, with his ivifeand family, 
since the date of selection, pending tho settlement of the subject now in dispute. Erom what I could 
see and also learn, these improvements have scarcely if at all been used as a '‘ wool-wash,” the land 
being selected just about the tame they ivould be commencing to work ; and many of them have since 
been removed by the lessee or his manager, more particularly the wool-press and pressing gear, staging, 
aud working plant, the latter valued by the lessee at about £160- They were removed to a site on the 
Lachlan Eiver, on portion No. 2, about 2^j miles distant, at which place they are now in use.

The sketch* on opposite sheet shows the position of the various improvements ; also gives some 
jjarticulars as to the mode and materials used iu building. 1. will, in addition, here- make a few remarks. 
Large shed marked A is built of new materials, without any particular finish, the boards just used as from 
the saw-mill. Hut marked B is built of very old material—pine horizontals, rvith bark roof. Draining 
stages marked C are also of old material. Tramway (5@ yards) com]>osod oE old jmsts for sleepers, with 
wooden rails. "VI' him to lift lever for wool-press out of repair. The cottage on No. 5 is all of new m,aterial, 
and said to have been erected for the use of a carpenter who was at the time working on the station; it 
has not hitherto been occupied by any one. Mark Dufly has erected fencing along west boundary of 
portion No. 5, also posts, ready for \viring, on the south and west side of No. 8. (See sketch.)

As to the form of measurement to embrace these improvements, I would beg to recommend that 
an area of 180 acres be cut oft' from portions Nos. 5 and 8, as shown by dotted red lines. This would be 
represented as follows:— .

Wool-wash ... ... ... ... ...
Cottage ... ... ... ... ...
Eencing......................................, ...............

£106
50
24

£180 0 0
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I would beg to draw attention to the fact that, should this area of 180 acres be cut off from IMark 
Buffy’e selection, it will make tho balance comparatively worthless, owing to its dividing the selection and 
reducing the area, which he is now unable to increase, the surrounding land being alienated ; and from ray 
knowledge of the soil, climate, and general capabilities of the laud for pastoral purposes, a living could 
not be made off it. ] have, Ac.,

EWAED J. BURGESS,
Licensed Surveyor,

N.B.—I was under the impression that the land was selected in November, 1880; hence the error 
made in stating that the wool-wash could not have been used, or but little, as such. It is most jiro'oable 
that all of the wool from the 1880 clip that required washing was done here.—EnWAun J. Bubg-.esb.

Distance travelled to make inspection from and to nearest worlr, nearly 40 miles.—E.J.B.

Sir,

' No, 38.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Bnrgess.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 2 December, 1881. 
With reference to the instructions which issued to you on the 2Gth August last, for the 

appraisement of the value of the improvements ou a portion of land conditionally purchased Oy ilr. Mark 
Dully, I h.ive the honor to request that you will be good enough to furnish your award in tbo cascivithout 
any further delay, ] have, Ac.,

CHARLES OLIVCB,
--------  Undei" Secretary.

Minute on No. 38.
Report furnished; letter of 30th November, 1881.—E .J. Burgess, 10/12/81.

No. 39.
Memorandum by Surv^eyor-General.

The plan of portions Nos. G and 8, parish of Lachl.m, included in Mark Duffy’s conditional purchase 
81-28, was .ncccptcd ou the 13th October, 1880. At date of survey—.Tunc to August, 1880—portion 8 
was improved hy wool-wash, wool-house, Ac., to the extent of f 103 ; present value, £100. The enclosed 
report hy Licensed-Surveyor .Burgess goes to show that, prior to the dafr of conditional purcliase, jmrtion 
6 was imjiroved to the extent of £50 hy a weather-board cottage and fencing. The ])oi‘tions formed 
pai't of a reserve from conditional sale witliin the CargeUico Lake Gold-field, proclaimed on the 22nd May, 
1873, and thrown open to conditional purchase under the 14th clause of the Act of 1801, on the 25th 
October, ISSO.

As it has been decided already by Mr. Seeretaiy Hoskins that the provisions of the 12th clause of 
the Act of 1880, under which applicant made his claim, aud stated his willingness to |)ay for tho improve
ments, do not apply to lands withdrawn from reserves of the character above-named, ihcre appears to he 
no alternative but to declare the conditional purcliase void, as beiug for measured land improved to the 
extent of over £40.

£19 16s. paid as 10 per cent, deposit on the supposed value of the improvements should, it i« 
recommended, also be refunded.

If this recommendation is approved of, conditional purchase 81-142, on the 29th September, 1881, 
hy Mark DufEy, for 81^ acres under the 21st clause should also he declared void; and in r uy ease it should 
he declared void, being for laud on the opiiosite side of a frontage road to tlie orb inal conditional 
purchase. CHARLES E. h'l.M H,

(For Surveyo .General),
--------- 23/1/82.

Minute on No, 39.
By Seeretary for Lands.—Approved.—.Toitrr R.

No. 40.
Mr. F. Cumming to The CMef Commissioner.

[Urgent.]
Dear Sir, ^ 105, Pitt-street, Sydney. 13 March, 1882.

I forward herewith a letter from my client, Marit Duffy, explanatory of his case, and request Hiiiaton 
that I may he furnished with a voucher for refund of .10 per cent, on value of iuii.i-ovements, £230 Ss., c.r. 81-28,W 
paid on application by Iiim, iS,

Tlie land having been improved by my client to the extent of £400, and the liiot of his liaving been “"“y'
threatened ivith legal proceedings by the lessee, necessitate very prompt action ; 1 have therefoi'e the 
honor to request that you will deal with the matter with as little delay as possible.

I have, Ac,,
EEEDBRICE CU.M.MING,

------------------ Agent for Mark DufEy.
\Miclomre A to No. 40.]

Mr. Mark Diifty to Mr. l'\ Cumming.
Dear Sir, Lake CargeUico, New South Wales, 2 March, 1882.

I liavo been strongly .odi'ised to place the matter of niy conditional purchase (iny right to wliich is disputed by 
the lessee of the niii) in your hands, luid aa you will see the question is one of vital iinporUmee to me, hawng already 
expended £400 ou the land, the loss of whicli would simply mean min to me ; and from the ch.aracter you bear ivith 
several of the ieailiiig business people here, I feel I can leave the matter witli confidence iu your hands, llie facts of tlic 
ease l will give as nluarly as possible. The parish of Lachlan, as per plan B .122, 1841 roll, formed part of the Lake 
CargeUico Gold-field Jiosorve, and which rcsen-c, so far as the above parish was concerned, w s revoked in Becember, 1880.

On
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enclosed*
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Oil the 24fch March, ISSl, I selected at the Hillston Office 544 acres, being measured portions Nos. 5 and 8. The former 
was improved (according to the valuation on the plan) to the amount of £36 17s., and the latter to £103 8a., together 
£230 Ss. The agent told me that these being improved blocks I would have to pay a deposit of 10 per cent, on the value

... . „ . --- -----Jtoqmtmys—.........
and all improvements thereon. I have received no notice of any kind either from the Department or tho agent at HiUston 
that my conditional purchase is or is Kkely to be voided. How is it possible for the Government to caned it ? The lanil 
was gazetted as open for any Olio to select. The improvements were put on while the land was a “ gold-field reserve, ” 
The regulations of the Lands Acts Hurthor Amendment Act of ISSO, piiblished in the Government Gazette of 29th May of 
that year, distinctly state that improvements made by lessees upon reserves from lease or from conditional sale shall not 
confer a right to purch.asc in virtue thereof. From this it is plain the lessee can have no daim whatever either to the land 
or improvements. With reference to selecting improved lands, the 12th section of the abovementioned Act specially 
provides that when the temporary reservation of any lands shall he revoked, the laud upon which any improvements not 
less than 203, per acre iu value are made may, notwithstanding their existence, he conditionally purchased, aud that 10 per 
cent, of the supposed value shall be paid on application, and the balance within three months of tho Gazette notice of the 
appraised v.aluo of sama This I am willing and prepared to do. I have paid my money on tho laud in good faith, and 
have expended, I may say, my all on it; and now in the eleventh hour tho lessee tells me to clear oil'.

Be good enough to let me lieai' from you as soon as possible, as 1 am very au.xious about It. I will pay any charge 
j'on like to make, in meantime enclose £1 note, I have, &c.,

MAEK DUFFY,

Sir,

[jEfteZoswre B to No. 40.]

Mr. D, E. M'Kellar to Mr, Mark DufEy.
Wooyeo, 1 March, 1S82.

Having been instnicted that, by the authority of the Minister for Lands, your selection on this run has been 
declared void, 1 have to request tliat you will at once give up possession of all tho laud included in your application, aa 
well as the buildings and other improvements thereon, belonging to tho owner of this station, Mr. Dnncan M'Kellar,

I am also further instructed to inform you that, should you neglect to comply with this notice, legal steps wil 
once he taken to eject you, and recover heavy damages for wilful trespass, I have, &c.,

D. E. M'KELLAK

vill at

Xo. 41.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. F. Cummmg,

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 March, 1882.
"With reference to your letter of ISth in,stant, relative to Mr. M. Duffy’s selections noted in 

the margin, I am directed to apprise you that, iu view of a report from the Survey OfBcc showing that, 
under u decision of the late Minister for Lands, the provisious of tho 12th clause of the Act of 1880, 
under which Mr. DufEy made his claim and stated his willingness to pay for tho improvements, do not 
apply to reserves from conditional sale within gold-fields, subsequently tlirown open to selection under 

Refund voudiera 14th clause o£ tho Actof 1861, ISir John Eobertson has decided that the selection 81-28 inu.st be 
for£136 and declared void, as being for measured laud improved lo the extent of over £40, and that the additional 

selection 81-142 must also be declared void, as being dependent thereon, and as being for land on the 
opposite side of a frontage road to tho original conditional purchase.

Consequent upon the foregoing decision, I have to send you the accompanying refund vouchers for 
the deposit money (laid on the selections referred to.

The Treasury has been instructed lo refund the amount paid as deposit on the value of the 
improvements. I have, <fec.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
----------------- (Dor the Chief Commissioner).

Hillston,
C.P. 81-29* 
Additional C*P 
81-42.

£20 7s. 6d.

[Special Payments Porm Ko. 2.]

Br. to Mark Bntfy,

[Enclosure A to No. 41.]

Nkw Sooth Walrs.
Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.

Dopaitincnt of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 March, 1SS2,

For the following refund, viz. C.P, No. S1-2S.
Land Office at Hillston; date of selection, 24th day of March, 18S1 ; deposit paid 

ou 544 acres ..........................................................................................................

Amount to Ijc refunded.

£ B. d.

136 0 0
Selection void, being for measured land improved to the extent of over £40.

Deposit to be refunded on 544 acres........................................................ £ 136 0 0

[Enclosure Bio No. 41,]
[Special Payments Fonn No. 2.]

New South Wai.es,

Conditional Purchase,—Revenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, .Sydnev, 15 March. 1882.

Dr. to Mark Dufly.

For the following refund, viz.;—C.P. No, 81-142.
Land Office at Hillston ; date of selection, 29tU day of September, 1381; deposit

paid on SIJ acres...........................................................................................................
Selection void, as the first conditional purchase is void.

Deposit to he refunded on 81J acres ....................................................... £

Amount to be rcfutiidcJ.

£ B, d.

20 7 6

20 7 6

No. 42.



No. 12.
The Chief Commissioner to Tho Crown Lands Agent, Hillston.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 March, 1882.
I desire to inform yon that the application of Mark Duffy, on the 24th March, 1881, for tho 

conditional purchase of 544 acres of laud is void, being for measured land improved to the extent of over 
£iO. .

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature 
of which you will be so good as to explain to him if required. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIADTT,
Chief Commissioner.

17
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No. 43.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Hillston.

Sir, Department of Lands, Condilional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 March, 1882.
I desire to inform you that tho ajiplicatiou of Mark DufEy, on the 29th September, 1881, for 

the conditional purchase of Sl|- acres of land is void, as the llrst conditional purchase is void.
2. A form for refund of deposit lias been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature 

of which you will be so good as to explain to iiim if required.
X have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 44.
The Chief Commissioner to Tito Under Secretary for Linance and Trade.

Conditional purchase.—Eevonue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 March, 1882.

I have to inform you that the conditional purchase noted in tho margin being void, as being 
for measured land improved to the extent of over £40, you will be good enough to refund to the selector March, lesi, 
the sum of £13(5 pounds, being the deposit money paid thereon. h4 acres,

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the 
aiiplicant, with instructions to fill up same aud transmit it to the Ti’easury.

I have, &c.,
• A. 0. MOEIALITY, _ _

Chief Commissioner.

No. 45.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Sir, Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 March, 1882.
I have to inform you that tho conditional purchase noted in the margin is void, on account of 

the first conditional purchase being void; you will therefore be good enough to refund to the selector the a^tember, issi* 
sum of £20 7s. Gd., being the deposit money paid thereon. ^ao'rB ’cd.

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the ‘ ' 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MCIEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.

No. 46.
The Cliief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Eevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 March, 1882.

I have to request that you will be good enough to refund to Mr. Mark Duffy, of Euabalong, 
the sum of £19 Gs. lOd., credited at tlio Treasury on the 2nd April, 1881, being 10 per cent, deposit on 
the supposed value of the impiroyemcnts erected prior to survey.

I have, Ac.,
A. O. MOEIAETT,

Chief Commissioner,

Sir,

No. 47.
Mr. E. Cumming to The Chief Commissioner.

105, Pitt-street, Sydney, 31 March, 1882.
I liave honor to acknowledge receipt of your favour informing me of the voidauce of Mark Hillston, C.p. 

Duffy’s conditional purchase noted iu the margin, on account of tho land having been previously improved 
by the lessee. '

I crave your earnest consideration ou behalf of my client Duffy, who has erected improvements, 
principally fencing, clearing, and building, to the value of £500 at tho least; aud iu view of this fact I now 
submit an amendment upon the design of the surveyor, for the measurement of the 180 acres in virtue of 
imjirovements, whereby justice will be done without sacrificiug tho interests of cither party, eacli being 
allowed the land upon which his improvements stand, or very nearly so,

Tlie enclosed rough tracing lias been made from the design forwarded to the department by the 
surveyor.

437—C Tho
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Th&t 13 to say^ that having

M,

The whole of the fencing siirronuding portions 5 and 8, which form the conditional pnrehaao of Mart 
Dufiy, is hia property, having been erected by him, and he is now ansiona to secure the balance of portion 8, 
and iJso the balance of portion 5, which he could do were the design of the aurveyor slightly modified, 
that is to Bay, that if instead of the proposed portion of 180 acres for improvements being measured 
76 chains back from the river, as shown by red broken lines on tracing, that it be measured only 60 chains 
back from the river (which will be in strict accordance with the regulations), aa shown by black broken lines 
on tracing, and that inj client be allowed to apply ibr the balances of portions 5 and 8 {])aying subdivision 
fees), which he will then be able to hold on account of the fi-chain strip which wall make them adjoin.

I am sure the advantage to both parties will he apjjarent to the Department, which I feci sure 
would be unwilLiig to ignore the claims of the selector, whose case is a veiy hard one.

My reasons for considering that my client should receive special and favourable consideration are, 
that since IGth March, 1880 (over twelve months) he had never been warned by the Department not to 
proceed with im])rovenients, the consequence of which is that the selection is wdiolly fenced. In the second 
place,^ when he applied to the local laud ofiico he was told that he might purchase the improvements, and his 
deposit of 10 per cent, was accepted, and his occupation of the selection, with the buildings tbercon, was 
in every way bonajlde, as the Depart,ment was not prejiared to accejit a subdirtsion fee, as the land was 
sold to Du:^ under the provisions of the 12th clause.

If the land agent made an error which w'as liable to lead to so much trouble aiid annoyance, it is 
reasonable that some compensation should be afforded the selector, at all events it would he a gracious 
act on the part of the Dopartmejit to afford the applicant the small reparation which I have suggested, 
namely, to allow him to select the balance of portions 5 and 8 with the strip of 5 chains to make them adjoin. 

^ The treatment that Mr. Duffy has experienced at the bauds of the Government, and the manner in
^e''im''fuegiii "'hich he has been misled for twelve months is, 1 must say, anything but creditable, and if bis purchase 
S'en^iuaibiebeen made from a private vendor, Segal jjroceedings would have long ere this been taken to enforce a 
se^ro it.—A.O. perfonnance of the contract.

I am averse to advising any client to go to law, hut am perfectly certain that if this ease were taken 
to the Supreme Court, the selection of hfark Duffy would be upheld. When be made application for these 
portions and paid 10 per cent, on supposed value of improvemonle, he contracted a title thereto which 
cannot be annulled in this arbitrary manner. Had ajjplicant been met, at time he selected the land, with 
the objection that as the land was improved to over £1. ])er acre he could not select the improved part, he 
would have paid subdivision fee and applied for the unimproved part at once. Whether the object of 
the land agent was to favour the squatter I mil not say, but what opinion would an impartial judge form, 
when the effect of this wrong information is to ruin the selector, and prevent the squatter from losing any 
part of his run ? The aurveyor seems to have inhaled the adverse atmos])here, and whei'c he could jier- 
fectly well have forwarded a design of a portion of a 180 acres in virtue of the improvements, to extend 
only 60 chains back from the river, he accommodates the lessee by proposing that it be measured some few 
chains further back, oii jmrpoao to cut the selector off fi'om his impmveiucnia ou each siile.

It is too bad that a selector should be allowed to purchase improved land and then l.old twelve 
months after that he cannot have it, and then that he should be cut off from that which he could have.

I have, &c.,
DEEDEEICK CDMMING,

Agent for Mark Duffy.

No. 48.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Mark Duffy v. D. M'Kellar.
Thu enclosed letter (Conditional Sales, 82-2,506 *eorrespondence), on behalf of M. Duffy, requests that 
an area embracing the lessee’s improvements on portions o and 8, as shown by blue edging on tracing 
enclosed, may be measured witli a depth of 60 (mains, so that the balance of those piortions may adjoin, 
and that thus M. Duffy may be able to apply for such balance as one conditional purchase.

In view of the fact that Duffy conditionally purchased these portions under the provisions of the 
12th clause of the Act of 1880, but his conditional purchase urns afterwards declared void (clause 12 not 
applying in this case—Sec decision on Miscellaneous,81-23,049,enclosed),and that he has apparently made 
improvements on the laud which he now seeks to be alloived to conditionally purchase, it is submitted that 
the measurement to embrace the lessee’s improvements should not exceed 60 chains in depth, and that 
upon payment of £7 28. 6d., cost of subdivision, he be allowed to conditionally imrchase the land, as 
shown by pink tint, if then available, ROBEET D. EJTZGEEALD,
Chief Commissioner. -------- (Eor Surveyor-General),

Minutes on No. 48. 6/5/82.
By the Chief Commissioner:—I must say that I entertain gi'ave doubts of the advisability of 

taking the course suggested, which is briefly to limit the depth proposed for measurement of the improve
ments to less than the selector proposes to take, to enable him to surround them,—A.O.M., 11/5/82,

By Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—JoHif E.
This decision should be acted upon, iutead of returning the papers to this Branch,—E.M., 22/5/82, 

Conditional Sales Branch.

No. 49.
Mr. S’. Gumming to The Chief Commissioner.

, Sir, 105, Bitt-street, 27 May, 1882.
The case referred to in the attached telegram is one of great hardship to the selector, Mark 

Duffy, who requests that the land now in dispute may be withdrawn from lease on account of the leasee 
having served him with a Supreme Court writ.

Duffy applied for the land in perfect good faith, and paid the usual 10 per cent, deposit on supposed 
value of improvements, hut his purchases were recently voided, and he now begs that the Department 
will protect him from the loss ho is likely to sustain in the present action with the squatter.

I have, Ac.,
EEEDEEICK GUMMING,

--------  Agent for Mark Duffy.
Minutes

18

• See Ko. 47,
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^ _ Minutes on No. 40.
Mr, Gumming since informed on 82-8,584 Miscellaneous. Have papers 81-13,4G0 been returned ? 

Has replj' been received from land agent in answer to letter sent to him, 2nd September, 1881, on 
81-34,640 ? Subsequent paper 81-44,268 should be attached. Vide 81-36.424 Conditional Sales now 
attached. Papers for Charting Eranch, as to further action,—C.H., 14/8/82.

This application for witlidrawal fi-om ime-emptive lease has already been decided upon.—K.M., 
12/9/82. Conditional Sales Branch.

[JEnclosure to No. 49.]
Telegram from W. Jones & Co. to Frederick Cumming.

. 26 May, 1882.
Telegbam received. Duffy is entering appearance Supreme Court. Docs Minister intend withdrawing area from lease 
Reply at once,

Sir,

No. 50.
- Mr. F, Cumming to The TJuder Secretary for LaD.ds.

105, Fitt-street, Sydney, 3 June, 1882.
On hehalf of Mark Duffy, ] have tbo honor to request that the area embraced by his eon-muston, c.p. 

ditional ])ureliase application may be withdrawm from lease, on the following grounds, viz., that the reserve 
was revoked and thrown open to conditional purchase, and the applicant's deposit, together witli a further 
deposit of 10 per cent, on the sujijiosed value of impirovements, were received by the land agent.

Secondly : That at the date of Duffy’s application the reserve upon which ho selected was held to 
be one which came under the provisions of the 12th clause of the Act of 1880, which is proved hy the 
fact that Mr. Secretary Hoskins’ opinion that such was not the case was given subsequently to the date 
of my client’s application.

J'hirdly . That, although the Minister decided that the application was a bad one so many months 
ago, the said application was only declared void on 15th Marcli last, and that between the date of his 
application and the date of voidance of Ids eondilional purchase no intimation was sent him to the effect 
tliat^ his ajiplicatiou was or might be a bad one, consequently be fenced in the greater ])art of both 
portions (i.e. 5 and 8), wliich together made up his conditional purchase.

As the lessee has issued a writ against the selector in this ease, and he hae already lost time and 
money over this land, and his losses are likely to be still greater in consequence of this Supremo Court 
action, I most respectfully request that the Minister for Lands will nso the power vested in him and 
withdraw' the disputed area from lease, to prevent the squatter from having things all hia own w'ay as ho 
has had up to the present time. I have, &c.,

’ FREDERICK GUMMING,
--------  Agent for Mark Duffy.

Minutes on No. 50.
By Under Secretaiy for Lands :—Chief Commissioner,—la it considered that the circumstances in 

connection with the conditional purchase call for the action asked for?—C.O., 8/6/82.
_ By Chief Commissioner ;—1 do not consider the reasons herein submitted sufficient to call for the 

withdrawal of the land from lease.—A.O.M., 8/6/82. Under Secretary,
By Under Secretary for Lauds :—Submitted for approval.—C.O., 8/6/82.
By Secretary for Lands :—Approved,—Jons' li., 8/6/82,

_ Any further action in Couditional Sales Division?—J.D.D., ytro F. H. WuiSOif, 19/6/82. Con
ditional Sales Division.

No. 51.

Sir,
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. F. Gumming.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 June, 1882, 
With reference to your letter of 31st March last, requesting, on behalf of Mr, M. Duffy, that 

an area embracing the lessee’s improvcTncuis on portions 5 and 8 may be measured with a depth of 
60 chains, so that the balance of those portions may adjoin, and that thus M. DuSy may be able to apply 
lor such balance as one conditional purchase, I am directed to inform you that the case having been 
fully considered by the Honorable the Minister, he cannot concur in taking the course suggested, whicli 
is briefly to limit tlie depth proposed for measurement of the improvements to enable Duffy to surround 
them, and therefore the Minister cannot com])ly with your request.

I have, &c,,
WM, BLACKMAN,

________ _____________________  (For the Chief Commissioner),

No. 52.

Sir,
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. F. Gumming.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 16 Juno, 1882.
^ In reference to your letter of 1lm Srtl instant, requesting tlic witlidrawal from lease of a 

portion of land ajiplied lor by Mr. Mark Duffy as a eondilional juircliase, lu the parish of Lachlan, county 
of .Howling, I am directed to inform you t.luit the Secretary for l^auds docs not consider that sufficient 
reasons have been given to warrant a complianee with your request.

1 have, Ac.,
CHARLES OLIVER,

______________ Under Soeretary,

No. 58.
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Petition by tbe Inhabitants of CargeUico. '
PrcBented by Mr. Ilenry H. Cooke, M.L.A.

We the Tiudersigned selectors, merchants, hotel-keepers, and inhabitants of the township of Cargcllioo 
and the surrounding neighbourhood, having Ireard with regret that upon representations made to you, 
you have been pleased to declare void certain selections made upon tlio late CargeUico Grold-field Keserve, 
in consequence of certain improvements said to exist thereon, and that acting upon such voidance the 
lesseee of the run has issued Supremo Court w'rits against the selectors, your petitioners would urgently 
pray that you may he pleased to aniinl such voidance, or withdraw' the areas in dispute from pastoral 
lease until a thorough inquiry has been made, both with reference to the value of improvements and the 
general merits of each case, for the follownng reasons:— _

Ist. That if the voidance of the areas in question is confirmed, and the actions at law continued, 
it must inevitably ruin the selectors, some of whom have large families dopiendent on them. 

2nd. That the selectors above referred to are bona fide, men, who paid thoir money to the 
Government in good faith, with a view of making homes for their families, and that in nearly 
every case your petitioners believe the improvements to be under the value of £40, as per 
particulars of each case, as contained in the memoranda attached hereto.

3rd, Your petitioners would further respectfully urge, in the interest of the Colony, the necessity 
existing for a special and searching investigation as to the w.ay in which the Land Laws of 
the Colony have been employed or applied in regard to the Lake CargeUico Gold-field 
Reserve, recently throwm open for selection, and would further point out the fact, that 
since the date of revocation there has been nearly 7,000 acres selected by station employes,
i.e., D. E. McKellar, A. McKellar, Thomas Hanly, Thomas Dufiy, John Bowman, B. Bow
man, Edward Townsend, Barnard Gormly, William West, P. Reynolds, and Allen MTnnes. 
Those selectors, w^ho are known to ho in the employ of the lessee of the run, occupy together 
W'ith pre-em])ttve leases nearly 20,000 acres of the best laud contained in tlie reserve above 
referred to, the survey of whicb alone cost the country some £2,000.

4th. Tour petitioners wmuld further respectfully urge that you m.ay be pleased to exercise the 
powers conferred hy the 13th section of an Act of Parliament, 43 Victoria No. 29, in refusing 
to sell any lands by virtue of imjrrovemonts contained within the late CargeUico Gold-field 
Reserve, until you may be satisfied that such improvements were constructed for the purpose 
contemplated by the Act. Tour petitioners have no hesitation in stating positively that 
such improvements were placed upon the choicest spots with a view of barring selection and 
stopping settlement. In proof of this statement, your petitioners would refer you to the 
fact, that while the reserve was actually being surveyed previous to revocation, no less than, 
eight tanks were hurriedly put down, not more tlian 1 mile intervening between each, and 
all within a distance of 3 miles of the lake.

5th. That in view of the difficulties explained in the preceding paragraphs witli which the bona 

Jide selector lias to contend,intimidates many from taking up land hero, retarding settlement, 
thus not only injuring the neighbourhood but also affecting the revenue of the Colony,

6th. In view of the facts stated in the foregoing petition, your memorialists earnestly pray that, 
in justice to themselves and to the general public, you may be pleased to grant their request; 
and your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray.

W. JONES & CO.
. BENJAMIN PRIOR,

--------  And sixty-six others.
Minutes on Mo. 53.

This should probably be forwarded to the Survey Office, for information re the conditional purchases 
referred to.—E.H.W., 26/7/82-

By Under Secretary for Lands:—The Surveyor-General.—C.O., 29/7/S2. Inform. Mr. G,
Lewis, 4/8/82. ^ ^ ^

Petition from residents of CargeUico, praying for an inquiry into the voidance of conditional 
purchases made in CargeUico Gold-field.—G. Lewis, 9/8/S2. Mr. Watt. According to the noting on 
plans the following conditional purchases were recommended to he declared void either wholly or in part:—

Conditional purchase 81-28, hy Mark Duffy.

No. 53.

38
115
129
114
120

Thomas Hanly, 
E. Townsend. 
B. Prior.
Eli?.. Bowman. 
William Scott.

The papers in each ease will show the grounds on which such recommendations were made. The 
case appears to be one for action in the Conditional Sales Branch.—F.W.W., 17/8/82. Conditional Sales 
Branch, Urgent. The papers relat-ing to each purcliase should he obtained and placed with this paper 
for special submission.—C.N.—16/9/82.

Sir,

No. 54.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. H. H. Cooke, M.P.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 1 August, 1882.
In reference to the petition presented hy you on the 24th ultimo, from certain residents of 

CargeUico, respecting the cancellation of certain conditional purchases taken up on the CargeUico Gold
field, I have the honor to inform you that the matter has been referred to the Surveyor-General for 
information as to the conditional purchases in question. I have, &c.,

CHARLES OLIVER,
Under Secretary.

No, 55.
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Memorandum.
Accohdik'g to leases 82-3,219, conditional purchase 81-28, in the district of Hillston, held hy Mark Duffy

No. 65.

has been declared void since 23rd I'ebruary, 1882.
In right of this selection lease application 81-21. was made.

Minute on ifb.5.5.
Lease gazetted forfeited 31 August, 1882.

Sir,

No. 56.
Mr. W. A. Cottee, to Tlie Chief Commissioner.

Australian Mortgage, Land, Tinance Co, (Limited), Incorporated A.n. 1863, 
2, Spring-street, Sydney, 28 August, 1882.

I have the honor to address you in reference to the conditional purcliasc by my client at. ... ------ . ---- J - .. TVoojeO. C.rHillston, on 7tb April, 1881, of 610 acres, being measured portions 9, 12, and port of 13, parish 
of Laehlan, county of Dowling ; and I beg to hand you a letter from the applicant asking for a refund of 
the deposit money, as it is now found that the land applied for embraces valuable improvements the 
property of the lessee. I have, &c.

^Y. A. COTTEE,
Manager,

-----------------Agent for A. M'Kellae.

Sir,
\_4EncI-osure to JYo. 56.]

CargeUico, 19 August, ]882.
Portions 9,
12, and part of 
portion 13,

I liavethc honor to address vou in reference to mv selection as described in tlic margin hereof, which I cannot parish ol----- ^...........................- ................................. ............ L-’-occiipy, as I find the improvenicnta made by the lessee of the run «i)on the land selected by mo, prior to the date of my Lnchlan, county 
ftljplication, are of .a nature and value to bar selection, and I therefore beg to apply for a refund of deposit paid by me upon "’*■ 
lodgment of my application. I have, &c., ri p
Witness- AKGHIBALD M'KELLAR.

ClIiBLES BuBTUSE, J.P. April,' 1881, C40
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- acres, Hillston.

No. 67.
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 August, 1882. 
Unreserved pre-emptive lease.

liEFERRiKO to, the notice ill the G-overnmeut G-azette of the 23rd March, 1880, declaring the forfeiture of 
all pre-emptivo leases on whicli the rent was in arrear, attention is now drawn to the lease in annesed 
scbcdulo so forfeited.

The lease will be offered for sale at auction on an early date, unless in the meantime the lands 
shall have boon otherwise disposed of.

JOHN EOBEETSON.

Date of Gazette. Name. District. County. Area. No. of lease.

* #
31 June, 1881..........

* »

# #
Slark Duffj............

* *
Hillston.....................

* #

« *
Howling ............ .

« *
1,600 acres ............

* *
81-38*

* ft

No. 58.
Memorandum re D. M'Kellar.

Mark Duffy C.P. 81-28 Hillston 544 acres ...
A.C.P. 81-142 do 81 acres 2 roods

William Scott C.P. 81-120 do 040 acres ...
B. Prior C.P. 81-129 do 513 acres ...

A.C.P. 82-13 do 62 acres ...
Jane Eeid . C.P. 81-117 do 580 acres ...
W, Byrnes C.P. 81-49 do 142 acres 3 roods

A.C.P. 8.1-76 do 187 acres ...
John Bethel C.P. 80-4-2 do 310 acres 2 roods

24 March, 1881.
29 September, 1881.
25 August, 1881.

8 September, 1881.
9 Eebruary, 1882, 

25 August, 1881.
5 May, 1881.
2 June, 1881.

25 November, 1880.
.1 direct that Messrs. Robertson, Eislier, and Ealfe have permission to inspect the papers in 

connection with the above conditional purchases, and to cause copies to be made of any which they may 
think necessary. (Not signed).
To the Oflicer-in-charge. Conditional Purchase Division. Chief Commissioner.

Minutes on Mo. 58.
, Copies of all the papers in the above cases are required, and an account of tbe time should be kept 

hy Mr. "Wiseman, in tbe manner directed by the Chief Commissioner.—W.B., 19/9/82. Mr. Locke.—
J.W., 19/9/82. Copies herewith.—J'.T.L., 23/9/82. Mr. Wiseman. The time occupied in
parching for and in making copies of papers in this case and those required by 82-7,468 was forty-eight 
hours.— J.W., 23/9/82. Mr. Blackman. . .

By the Chief Commissioner;—Bequest the Under Secretary for Einance and Trade to receive 
from those parties the cost of preparing these documents, say £4. Request the parties to pay it into 
the Treasury.—A. O.M., 27/9/82. ■

No. 59.
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Tlie Chief Commissionej’ to Messrs. Eobertson, Eisher, & Ealfe.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 28 September, 1882.

Gentlemen,
_ 1 bave the honor to call upon you to pay to the Colonial Treasurer the sum of four pounds

(£4), being the cost of preparing copies of the documents in this office in connection Tvith the cases of
D. M‘.Kellar and J. J. E. G-ibson, sot forth in a requisition received from you on 19th instant,

I have, litc.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

^___________________ Chief Commissioner.

No. 60. ,
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 28 September, 1882.
I have the honor to inform you that Messrs. Eobertson, Eishcr, and EaEe have this day been 

called upon to pay to the Colonial Treasurer the sum of four pounds (£4), as cost of prmaring copies of 
certain official papers in this office, required by them in connection with the cases of D. M'Kelhir and 
•T, .T. E. G-ibson, and I have to request that you will he good enough to receive that sum if tendered,

' I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner,

22

No. 59.

portion 0 
18 Bcp&ratod by 
tbo ro&d from 
portioQB 12 and 
ia-C.E.F., 
24A0/82.

No. 61.
Memorandum hy Surveyor General.

Portions 9, 12, and part of 13, parish of Lachlan, applied for by Archibald M'Kellar, under the 14th 
clause (conditional purchase 81-35 of 7th April, 1881), are situated on both sides of the main road 
from Hillston to Eorbes.

It is therefore recommendeil that applicant be allowed to hold portion 9 of 328 acres, with a 
refund on 312 acres (portion 12 and part of 13) ; or his application may be allowed for 312 acres 
(portion 12 .and part of 13, will a refund on poi'tion9 of 328 acres, or arc fund on the whole conditional 
purchase. ■

If the conditional ])UTcliaser decides to acce])t the second course suggested, the form of subdivision 
of portion 13 as shown by red broken lines on tracing enclosed is submitted for approval.

The cost of subdivision of portion 13 (if required) is £3 2s, 6d.; £2 15s. only has been paid.
CHAELES E. FINCH,

24 October, 1882. (For Surveyor G-eneral).

Minutes on No. 61.
By Surveyor General:—Since the foregoing memorandum was writte]i the accompanying letter 

(Conditional Sales 82-6,805, correspondence), asking for refund on the grounds of improvements, has been 
received, though there is notliing hut applicant’s statement to show the existence of such improvements 
beyond a log fence, valued at £15 by the surveyor, on portion 9, There is little doubt that he will 
avail himself of the refund on the wliole conditional purchase to be offered, on the ground stated 
in previous memorandum. It is therefore recommended that the conditional purchase be declared void.— 
Charles E. Finch, for Surveyor-Genera!, 24/10/82. Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales.

By Chief Commissioner ;—For refund as recommended,—A.O.M,, 21/11/82.
Voiding noted ; papers may be put away at present.—E.M., 15/1/83. Conditional Sales Branch.

No. 62.
Mr. T. E. Murphy to The Chief Commissioner.

M'Kellar v, Duffy.—Subposna duces tecum,
In the Supreme Court of 1 . iro

New South Wales.
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of

the Faith, &c., &c.
To Edward Orpen Moriarty, Esquire, Chief Commissioner of Conditional Purchases.

Greeting:
Wn command you, that laying aside all business and excuses, you and every of you be and appear in your 
proper persons before our Supreme Court of New South Wales, at the Court-house, in King-streeC Sydney, 
on Fidday, the twenty-fourth day of Noi^ember, 1882, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of the same day, and so 
from day to day untii tlie can.so bo tried, to testify all and singulai' those things which you and each of you 
know in a certain cause now- jiending in our said Court before our said Justices, between Duncan M'Kellar, 
plaintiff', and Murk Dully, defend.ant, in an nclion of trespass on tlio part; of Ihe plalnlifT, and on that day 
to he tried ; and that you diligently search and iiu|uire for and jirooiin; and bring w'ith yon, and produce at 
the time and ])lace .uforesuid, a certain application dated tbe 24th du.y of Mai-cli, I S8!., hy tlie said defendant 
to conditionally purcha.se five hundred and forty-four acres of land, being lueasnred portions 5 and 8, county 
of Dowling, ])arish of Laclilan ; also a certain other apjtlicatioii dfited the 29th day of Sci>tember, 1881, hy 
tlie s.aid defendant, to conditionally jinrchase eigJity-one and a lialf acres of land In the said county and 
parish, in virtue of liis said selection of .live hundred and forty-four acres ; also nil Icttci's and documents 
received by you or any otlier offic'er in tlie Public Service, or l.'y the Minister of Lands for tbe time being, 
relating to the t-iio said applicatioii-s hy the defendant to couditioiialJy [lurcbase from the defendant, his

attorney
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attorney, or agent, or any otlier person on his belialf, or from the plaintiff, his attorney, or agent, or any 
other person on his behalf ; also all drafts or copies of letters and documents sent by you, or any other officer 
in the Public Ser-iice, or by tlic Minister for Lands for the time being, to the defendant, his attorney or 
agent, or any other person on liis behalf, or to the plauitiflf, his attorney or agent, or any other person on 
his behalf, and relating to the said two applications by tlie driendant to conditionally purchase ; and also 
all deeds, instruments, books, papers, maps, plans, specifications, writings, letters, vouchers, receipts, docu
ments, and incraoraJida, and all drafts and coiiies thereof in your possession or power relating to or in 
anywise concerning, or which can or may afford any evidence or iitformation respecting the said two applica
tions by tlie defendant to conditionally ]nn'eliase, or respecting the matters in question in the said cause. 
And this you and each of you slmll by no meiuis omit, under the penalty upon you and each of you of one 
hundred pounds.

Witness—The Honorable Sir James Martin, Knight, the Chief Justice of our said Court, at 
Sydney, this si.xth day of November, in the forty-sixth year of our reign, a.d, 1882.

(For the Prothonotary), .
' T, E. MUEPIIY, (l.s.)

Kohertson, Fisher, & Ealfe, 4th Clerk of the Supreme Court.
Attorneys for the Plaintiff, -

85, Pitt-street Nortli, Sydney.

23

No. 63.
Mr. T. E. Murpliy to The TJnder Secretary for Lands.

M'Kcllnr v. Duffy.—Subpoena tfuc. iec.

No. 1,178.In the Supreme Court of 
New South Wales.

Yictohia, by the Giuco of God, of tlie tlnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of
the Faith, Ac., Ac.

To Charles N. J. Oliver, Under Secretary for Lauds.
Greeting :

We command you, that laying aside all business and excuses, you and every of you be and appear in your 
proper persons before our Supreme Court of New South Wales, at the Court-house, in King-street, Sydney, 
on Friday, the twenty-fourth day of November, 1SS2, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the same day, and so 
from day to day until the cause be tried, to testify all and singular those things which you and each of you 
know in a certain cause now pending in our said Court before our said Justices, between Duncan M'Kellar, 
plaintiif, mid Mark Duffy, defendant, in an action of trespass on the p.art of the plaintiff, and on that day 
to be tried; and tliat you diligently search and inquire for and procure and bring with you and protluce at 
the time and place aforesaid, a certain application dated the 10th day of February, 1881, by the said plaintiff 
to purchase 350 acres of land by virtue of improvements, under tlie 2nd clause of tlie Lands Acts Amend
ment Act of 187.5, in the county of Dowling and jiarish of Lachlan, on the Wooyeo Run ; and also all 
deeds, instruments, books, psqiers, maps, plans, specifications, writings, icttci’s, vouchers, receipts, documents, 
and memoranda ; and all drafts and copies thereof in your [lossessioii, custody, power, or control, relating to 
or in anyivisc concerning, or which can or .may afford any evidence or iaforniatioii respecting the said 
application to purchase by virtue of inijirovemnnts, or resjiecting tlie matters in question in tliis cause. 
And this you and each of you shall by no means omit, under tho penalty upon you and each of yon of one 
hundred pounds.

Witness—The Honorable Sir ,Iame.s Martin, Knigiit, the Chief Justice of our said Court, at 
Sydney, this eleventh day of November, in the forty-sixth year of our reign, A.n. 1882.

(For the Ei-othonotai-y),
T. E. MUllPITY, (L.S.)

Eoeertson, FisihsR, & Ealpi!, 4tli Clerk of the Supi’cmo Court.
Attorneys for the Plaintiff’,

85, Pitt-street North, Sydney.

No. 64.
Messrs. Gumming & Harrison to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, 105, Pitt-street (nearly opposite Union Bank), Sydney, 1 December, 1882.
As agents for M.;irk GiifN, wc liave the honor to request that a voucher for refund of rent on 

the void jire-lease noted in the margin may he forwarded to us, appliccant not having been able to make miS, Mark 
use of the land pre-leased, on account of hie conditional jiurchases 81-28 and 81-142 being voided.

& HAREISON,
--------  Agents for Mark Du%.

Minutes on JNo, 64.
Conditional purchase 81-28 is void.—S.F., 1/12/82. Conditional pnrehase 81-142 also is void.—

S.F,, 1/12/82. Urgent, Mr. Linsiey.
Pre-emptive lease 81-33 of 1,600.acres was gazetted as forfeited on .31 August, 1882, no rent 

having been credited for 1882. The Ic.ssee therefore is not entitled to a refund, the conditional purchase 
in virtue of which it 'was granted, viz.. Sl-28, having been declared void on 23rd February last, for which 
year no rent iiad been paid by him upon ths lease in question.—J.E.L,, 1/12/82. Mr. Freeman,

Cannot be refunded.—S.F., 1/12/82,
By the Under Secretary,—Better refund, as the conditioii.al purchase was hold to bebaduS initio.—

C.O., 6/12/82.

No. 65. ■
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No. 65,
Mr. E/. Monday to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Duffy V. McKellar—Subp(Bna duces tecum.
In the Supreme Court of I -kt i two 

New South Wales.
ViCioEiA, by the Grace of God, of the Duited Kingdom of Great Britaiu and Ireland, Queen, Defender

of the Kaitb, &c., &c.
To the TJnder Secretary for Lands.

Greeting:
We command you, that laying all other matters and business aside and notwithstanding any excuse, you 
personally be and appear before our Supreme Court of New.South Wales, at the Court-house situate 
in King-street, in the city of Sydney, in the said Colony, on Thursday, the seventh day of December, 
at the hour of ten of the clock in the forenoon, and thence from day to day, at the same hour of each 
day, until the cause hereinafter mentioned shall be tried, to testify all and singular those things which 
you know in a certain cause now depending in our said Court, and on that day to be tried, between 
Duncan M'Kellar, plaintiff, and Mark Duffy, defendant, in an action of trespass on the part of the 
defendant; and that you diligently se.arch and inquire for and procure and bring with you and produce 
at the time and place aforesaid, all deeds, instruments, bool:s, papers, maps, plans, specifications, writings, 
letters, vouchers, receipts, documents, and memoranda, and all drafts and copies thereof, in your 
possession or power, relating to or in anywise concerning, or which can or may afford any evidence or 
information respecting the matters iu question in the said cause, and particularly all papers, documents 
letters, and books relating to and containing entries of or iu any way referring to Mark Duffy’s applica
tions for conditional purchases of 224 acres and 820 acrc.s and 8^ acres, selected at the Hiflstou Land 
Office, on the 24th March, 1881, and 29th September, 1881, being measured portions Nos. 5, 8, and 13, 
and which said lands are situated in the parish of Ijachlan, county of Dowling, and also all letters and 
documents received by the Minister for Lands from any person relating to the above conditional purchases, 
and also tho application of Mark Duffy for a pre-emptive lease, dated 25 March, 1881, and the Government 
Gazette of 21st .Tune, 1881,notifying same, and alsotheGovernmeutGaaetteinwhichis notifiedtherovocation 
of the CargeUico gold-field reserve with regard to the ahovenained portions of land, and tho copy which 
shall be served upon you of this writ. And this yon shall hy no means omit, under the penalty of one 
hundred pounds.

Witness—The Honorable Sir James Martin, Knight, Chief Justice of our said Court, at Sydney, 
the 4th day of December, in the forty-sixth year of our reign, a.d. 1882.

(For the Prothonotary),
REGINALD MONDAY, (l.s.)

5th Clerk of the said Supreme Court.

IfOOO acres f 
notified on 21 
June, ISSl, 
Diatrict of 
Hillston,

1,000 acres, 
notified on the 
Slat June, IdSl, 
District of 
HillatoD.

Sir,

Amount Rent Date when 
refundetl. out of which cre<lited at tiic 

taken. Treasury.

No. 66.
Tlie Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. M. LufFy.

Department of Lands, Sydney, G December, 1882.
I am directed to inform you that the Colonial Treasurer has been authorized to refund to you 

the sum of £5, being the rent paid on the pre-emptive le.ase noted in the margin, cancelled on account 
of the conditional purchase in virtue of which it w'as granted, viz., 81-28, having been declared void on 
23 Eebruary last.

2. I am to add that when the money is ready for payment notice to that effect will be forwarded 
to you from the Treasury. I have, &c.,

H. CURRY,
(Pro Under Secretary).

No. 67.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Hillston.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 6 December, 1882.
I am directed to inform you that Mr. Mark Duffy’s pre-emptive 

lease No. 81-38,1,600 acres, in tho county of Dowling, notified as appiroved 
£5 1S8I. 7.4prii, issi. in the Government Gazette of the 21st June, 1881, has been cancelled.

The rent paid since the Ist January, 1881, has been authorized for refund; and, in order that full 
particulars may be entered in your Register, the several amounts which form the sum to be returned are 
clearly shown in tho marginal schedule.

It may be mentioned that the lease has been cancelled, the conditional purchase iu virtue of 
which it was granted, viz., 81-28, having been declared void on 23rd February last.

I have, <fcc.,
H. CURRY,

^________________________ * (For the Under Secretary).

No. 68.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

_ Revenue refunded.
Sir, Lands Department, Sydney, 6 December, 1882.

I am directed to request that you will be good enough to refund to Mr. Mark Duffy, of Wooyeo, 
CargeUico, the sum of £5, being the rent paid on the pire-cmptive lease particularized ia the margin, 
cancelled, the conditional purcliase in virtue of which it was granted, viz., 81-28, having been declared 
void on 23rd Eebruary last. 1 have, &c.,

H. CURRY,
(Fro Under Secretary).

No. G9.
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Ko. 69.
Tlie Chief Comimssioncr to Mr. W. A. Cottee.

Sir, Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 Decemlier, 1882.
Ecferriiigtoyou letter of 28th August last, applying, on belialf of Mr. iVLEellar, for refund of 

depoeit on his selection noted in the margin, on the ground that the land applied for embraces valuable issi, mo tMaee. ’ 
improvements, I have to inform you that the only improvements on the laiiid mentioned in tlie surveyor s 
report are represented by a log fence, valued at £15, on portion 9. ^ _

1. have liowever to state that, as the selections applied for are situated on both sides of the main 
road from HiUston to Forbes, consequently the whole area desired is not available, tlie request for refund 
of deposit is now acceded to.

Enclosed is a refund voueber which, when properly signed and forwarded to the Treasury, will 
enable tlie applicant to obtain refund of the deposit money.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

----------------- Chief Commissioner.

[Special Pajanents Form No. 2.]
[Enclosure io No. 69.]

Dr. to Archib.aM McKellar.

New South Wales.

Conditional Purcliase,—Revenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 December, 1882.

Amount to to rotunded.

For the following refund, viz.—C.P. No, 81-35, _
Land Office at Hillston ; date of selection, 7th day of April, 1881; deposit paid on

C40 acres ......................................................................................................................
Selection void, being for measured land improved to the extent of over £40.

£ s. d. 

160 0 0

Deposit to bo refunded on 640 acres ......................................................... f 160 0 0

Sir,

No. 70.
Tho Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Hillston.

Department of Lands, Couditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 December, 1882.
I am directed to inform you that the application of Archibald M'Kellar, on the 7th j^pril, 

1881, for tho conditional purchase of 64*0 acres of land, is void, being for measured land improved to the 
extent of over £40.

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the a]')plicant, the nature of 
which you will be so good as to explain to him if required. I have, Ac.,

A.. O. MOEIAETY,
Chief Commissioner

Ko. 71.
The Chief Commissioner to The TJnder Secretary for Pinance and Trade.

Conditional purchase.—Eevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Divmson, Sydney, 22 December, 1882.

I have to inform yon that the couditional purchase noted in the margin being void, as being Arehi-
for measured land improved to tho extent of over £40, you will bo good enough to refund to the selector uaw ii'Keiiar, 
the sum of £160, being the deposit money paid tliercon.

2. I am to add, thart a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the appli- ^
cant, -with instructions to fill uj) same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, Ac.,
A. 0. MOEIAE.TY,

Chief Commissioner.

Ko. 72.
The Chief ComHussioner to The TJnder Secretary for Phianoe and Trade.

Subdivision fee.—Eevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 December, 1882.

I have to I’equest that you will be good enough to refund to Mr. Archibald M'Kellar, of Car- 
gellico, tlie sum of £2 15s., credited at the Treasury on the 4th May and 17th .lime, 1881, being the fee 
paid for subdh-ision by him on 640 acres, selected at Hillston, on 7th April, 1881.

I have, Ac.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.

437—D No. 7.3.
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Messrs. Jones & Co. to Mr. J. McElhone, M.P.
Dear Sir, ^ Post OfRee Store, Lake CargeUico, 9 January, 1883.

Having for in.any moutlis noticed tlie policy pursued by you in Parliament with reference to the 
landquostion,a3 well as having had the privilege of hearing you address the electors of East Sydney some five 
weeks ago, we feel that you are tho man to whom we may safely refer what w'c consider one of the hardest 
eases, and where the greatest amount of injustice has been perpetrated under tlie present land laws that 
has ever been brought to light. In bringing this matter under your notice, we wdsh it to he understood 
that it is not out of any disrespect for our local Member, Mr. Loughiiati, who is held in the highest 
esteem here, and is our own personal friend, but w'e feel it is scarcely fair to bring liiin iu direct opposition, 
to his neighbours if it can be avoided; and wc arc sure bo will be only too glad to give you all tbo 
assistance in his power.

The case to which wc now specially refer i.s that of Mark JJuify, who, together with his wife, had, 
after many years hard toil on the stations iu this district, succeeded in scraping together some £600 or 
£700 ; but who now, by the decision of the Supreme Court last month, in the case of M'Kellar v. Duffy, 
is turned ofi his selection, with his wife and children, a ruined and broken-hearted man, with nothing but 
the Insolvent Court before him, and this after lie has expended £-100 and two years labour in improving 
the land, and making, as he thought, a home for his family.

The circumstances under which Duffy selected are as follows :—A large tract of rich agricultural 
land, some 80,000 acres, was reserved in 1873 as a gold-field. Tn 1880 tbo Government decided to revoke 
the reserve. 5Vhile it was being surveyed the lessee hurried on a lot of improvements—huts, tanks, 
yards, <fce.—to prevent selection (as his late manager, Mr. Erewer, swore in the Supreme Court, and 
ofl'ered to produce M'Kellar’s own letters in verification). It would appear that at this time the Govern
ment were of opinion, in common with the public, that land so improved, that is, while the land was 
reserved, and after tbe passing of tbe Act of 1880, could be conditionally purcliascd, and from this view 
gazetted the blocks so improved on the CargeUico Gold-field Keserve as being ojien to selection. The 
result of this was tliat Duffy selected two of these blocks, ie., portions 5 and 8, parish Lachlan, 
county Dowling. . Tho Department not only were aware that improvements of the alleged value of £190 
odd existed at the date of selection, but also actually sold these identical improvements to Duffy, and 
demanded a deposit of 10 per cent., i.e., £19, whicb Duffy paid. The issue i.s that M'Kellar served 
Duffy with a writ for trespass, with the result we have stated. The question is, will tlio Government do 
anything to eonipensato this man’s family for the wrong done them? If a business man enter into a 
contract, ivill not the law compel him to carry it out? In this case the Government have allowed Duffy 
to acquire a title or right to occupy certain land, whicb turns out bad in law, why should they not 
compensate him ? There were two other cases of a similar kind decided against the selector at the same 
time, but as iu both cases tlie selectors are single men, we do not now refer io their cases. There are 
three other cases by the same plaintiff, M'Kellar, lessee of the CargeUico Eun, ivhich stand adjourned till 
March. These are cases which have been encouraged hy an excessive valuation of tho lessee’s old 
improvements by the surveyor, Mr. Carter.

We trust you will see your way to bring the case before Parliament, and we feel sure both Mr. 
Loughiian and Mr. Cooiian, to whom we are writing, will support you in every possible way.

Trusting you may long live to enjoy tho confidence and esteem which your love of justice has won 
for you througliout the length and breadth of the Colonv,— AVe have. Ac ,

■' W. .lOKES & CO.
Eor warded by Mr. McElhone, M.P.

No. 73.

Minutes on JVo. 73.
Chief Commissioner, 21/1/83,
By Chief Commissioner:—It is not apparent that aoy steps for reimbursing the selector’s losses, 

consequent upon his making an illegal selection, can be taken by the Government.—A.O.M., 30/1/83,
By Secretaiy for Lauds:—Approved.—J.S.P., 14/2/83.

Hillston,
C 61-23, 
aP 81-142, 

declared void, 
Mfirch, 1B82

No. 74.
The Chief CommissioBCi' to Messrs. W. Jones & Co.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 26 Eebruary, 1883.
With reference to your letter of tbe 9th ultimo, addressed to Mr. M'Elhone, by whom it has 

been presented to the Minister for Lands, urging on behalf of Mr. Mark Duffy that he should be 
compensated by the Government for losses which he has sustained consequent, upon the action taken 
nith respect to his conditional purchases noted in the margin, I have the honor, by direction of the 
Minister, io inform you that it is not ajiparent that any steps for reimbursing the selector’s losses 
consequent upon his having made an illegal selection can be taken by the Government.

1 have, Ac.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.

[five eketohea,]

[2s. Gd,]
Sydney; Thomns Rich irds, Goveminent Printer.—18S1.
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1883'-4.

EXTRACTS EROM THE TOTES ANH EHOCEEDINGS OE THE
HEGISLATITE ASSEMHLT,,

Votes Iso. 25. 'Wedsesdat, 28 Notembeh, 1883.

13. The Case of Mabk Dhfft :—Mr, Wilson, for Mr. Loiiglinan, moved, pursuant to Notice,'—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed, with power to send for persons and papers, to inquire 
into and report upon the case of Blark Dufiy, a selector in the Hillston Land District.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Dr. Boss, Mr.Farnell, Mr. Targett, Mr, Spring, Mr. Heydou, 
Mr. Jones, Mr. Stokes, and the Mover.
Question put and passed.

Votes No. 50. Tueseat, 5 Febreart, 1884.

6. Mark Duffy’s CoHUTTiOi-AE Purchase Mr. Longhnan {hy consent) moved, without Notice, 
That^^the Eotum to Order “ Mark Duffy’s Conditional Purchase,” laid upon the Table of this House 
on 25th January, 1884, be referred to the Select Committee now sitting on the subject.
Q.uestion put and passed.

Votes No. 135. Tuesday, 22 July, 1884.
5, Case of Mark Duffy;—Mr. Loughnan, as Chairman, brought up a Beport from, and laid upon tho 

Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before, the Select Committee for whoso 
consideration and report this subject was referred on 28th November, 1883.
Ordered to be printed. '
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1883-4,

THE CASE OF MARK DUFFY.

RBPOET.

The Select Committee of the Xe^islatire Assembly, appointed on the 28th 
Novemher, 1883,—'^xoitli potoer to send for persons and papers, to inquire into 
and report upon the case of Mark Duffy, a selector in the Eillston Land Dis

trict,” and to whom was referred on the 5th Fchmary, 1884, ‘Hhe Return to
Order, 'Mark Duffy's Conditional Durchase',”~-\o;v% agreed to the following 
Report:—

1. Tour Committee having examined the vdtnesses named in the List,* ♦SoffLigt, pnge 5, 
whose evidence will he found appended hereto, find as foUows:—

(1) That Mark Duffy applied at Hfilston, on the 24th of March, 1881, to
conditionally purchase 544 acres of unimproved Crown Lands, being 
measured portions 6 and 8 in the county of Dowling, parish of 
Lachlan, but at the same tune paid to the Ivand Agent nineteen 
pounds six shillings and tenpence on account of improvements on the 
said land, bemg ten per centum on the value of such improvement at 
his estimation. .

(2) That on the 26th of March, 1881, he applied for a pre-lease of 1,600 
acres, in virtue of'the above-mentioned conditional purchase.

(3) That in reply to Mark Duffy’s inquiry as to whether he could legally 
select the before-named improved land, the Land Agent at Hillston 
informed him that he could do so.

(4) That Mr. Hoskins, Secretary for Lands, subsequently decided that the 
selection was bad a-h initio, being made on a cancelled mining reserve, 
on which class of lands improvements do bar selection.

(5) That between the time of the selection being made and the time of 
the Minister’s iwiverso decision, Mark Duffy had expended a sum of 
over four hundred pounds on the land.

(6) That after a long and expensive lawsuit, Duffy lost his selection and 
all he was worth, in his endeavour to prove his right to the land.

2. Yom- Committee are of opinion that a great hardship has been caused to 
Duffy, through the mistake' of the Government Land Agent at Hillston, who 
unintentionally misled Duffy, by receiving his money and informing Iiim that he 
could legally select land which was not open for selection. Tour Commiftee 
therefore, under the circumstances, recommend this case to the favourable considera
tion of the Government.

No. 2 Commxttee Boom, Chaffman.
Sydney, Vjth July, 1884.
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PROCEEDINGS OE THE COMMITTEE.

FRIDAY, 30 NOVEMBER, 18S3,

Mkmek Phesent :—
Mr. Loughnan.

In the absence o£ n quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

TUESDAY, 4 DECEMBER, 18S3. 

Meitbees Peesettt;—

Mr. Loughnan, | Mr. Jones,
Mr. Spring.

Mr, Loughnan called to the Chair. "
Entry from Votes and Proceedings appointing the Committee, read by tlie Clerk. 
Committee deliberated.
Ke-assembling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

FRIDAY, 25 ABRIL, 1884. 

Members Peesekt;—■

Mr. Loughnan in the Chair,
Mr. Stokes, | Mr. Spring.

Entry from Votes and Proceedings referring Eetum to Order, “ Mark Duffy’s Conditional Purehaae," 
read by tho Clerk

Printed copies of the papers before the Committee.
William T. Coonan, Esq., M.P., called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew. .
Committee deliberated.

(Adjourned to Wednesday nest, at half-past Ttoo o’clock.)

WEDNESDAY, 30 ABRIL, 1884. 
Membehs Peesext:—

Mr. Loughnan, | Dr. Posa.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

WEDNESDAY, 7 MAY, 1884, 

Membehs Peesext :—

Mr. Loughnan, ) Mr. Jones.
Tn the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

FRIDAY, 9 MAY, 1884. 

Membehs Peesext;—

Iv'onc.
In the absence of a- quorum, tho meeting called for this day lapsed.

TUESDAY, 20 MAY, 1884. 
Membehs Peesest 

Mr. Loughnan, | Dr. Eoss.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

WEDNESDAY^
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WEDNESDAY, 21 MAT, 1884.
Membees Peebekt:—

Mr. Louglinau in tlie Chair.
Mr. Spring, | Dr. Boss.

Mr. Mark Duffy called in, Bworn, and esamined.
IVitness withdrew. _
A.. 0. Moriarty, Esg, (Ghiirf Commissioner of Goniitional Sales), called in, sworn, and examined. 
Witness withdrew.
Mr. Mark Duffy called in and further examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.
Ee-assemhling of the Committee to he arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

TUESDAY, 15 JULY, 1884.
Membee Peesekt ;—

Mr, Loughnan.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

TRUMSDAY, 17 JULY, 1884.
Membees Pbesent;—

Mr. Loughnan in the Chair.
Dr. Boss; j Mr. Sloken

Chairman submitted Draft Beport.
Same read and agreed td.
Chairman to report to the House.

LIST OF WITNESSES.
FAGE.

Coonan, William T., Esq., ll.P,,............ ................................................ 7
Duffy, Mr. Maik.................................................................................................. 8,10
Moriarty, A. 0., Esq.............. .................. ........................................... 9
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1883-4.

Legislatitb Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OE EVIDENCE
UEXH EBFOBE

THE SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

THE CASE OE MAEK DTJEFY.

miDAT, 25 AFBIL, 188i.
^rcsrent;—

Mb. LOITGENAN, | Me. SEEING,
Me. stokes.

G. C. LOUGHNAN, Esq., in the Chaih.
"Winiam T. CooBan, Esq., M.P., called in and examined on oath:—

1. Chairman!] Ton arc solicitor for Mr. Mark Huffy, I believe? No; Mr. .T. T, Dunn, of Forbes, is W.T.Ooonan, 
Mr. DuAj^’b solicitor, and I am acting as Mr. Huun’s agent in the matter. I have the ivhole of the > ^^■1’. 
conduct of the case, and know all about it.
2. Will you give the Committee a history of the case, as far as you can ? It appears there was a reserve 25April, 1834-. 
called the CargeUico Mining Eeserve; this reserve was notified in the Government Gazette on the 22nd
May, 1873; it was revoked and gazetted as open to selection on the 25th October, 1880. Before it was 
thrown open to selection the Lands Department had it surveyed into measured blocks. Before the date 
of the revocation they sent surveyors there add had it cut up into hlochs of from 640 acres each down
wards. From the facts of the case, as boiaie out by the evidence, and pretty well admitted by tbe 
plaintiff, tbo lessee—that is, Mr. M'Kellar—it appears that as soon as the portions were measured by the 
surveyor, the lessee of tho run caused improvements to be phaced upon those measured portions. After 
the revocation, on tbe 24'th March, 1881, Mark Duffy, under tbe 14th section of the Act of 1861, took up 
a measured portion of 544 acres. I may mention that this land, after it had been divided under the 12tb
section of the “ Lands Acts Fnrther Amendment Act of 1880,” Mark Duffy lodged liis application. Under
ordinary circumstances ho woidd have had to pay only 5s, per acre deposit; but in addition to that sum, 
which he did pay, he Imd to pay the sum of £18 Cs lOch, at the request of the land agent, as a deposit 
at tho rate of 10 per cent., according to tho provision of the 12th section of the Act, the value of certain 
improvements which were stated to he upon the portion of land which he had selected. Tliis amount w.as 
paid by Mark Duffy. Duffy’s selection consisted of portions 5 and 8, ou what was known as Lake 
CargeUico Gold-field Eeserve, in the land district of Dillston, parish of Lachlan, county Dowling. Dufiy 
remained in peacefnl possession from March, 1881, tho date of his selection, until the 10th of May, 1882, 
when a writ was issued against him, at the suit of Duncan M'Kellar, tho lessee of the run, for ti-espnsses 
on Wooyeo Station, on which tho selections were made. Portions 5 and 8 consisted of 514 acres, and 
were selected on the 24tli March, 1881; and 81i acres, in tho same parish of Lachlan, county Dowling, 
were taken up under the 21st section of the Act, on the 29th September, ISSl. There were two lots. 
The one of 541 acres was tho original condition.al purchase, and the Sl-i acres was an additional condi
tional purchase. Portions 5 and 8 formed two of the measured portions. An action was then brought, 
on the 10th May, 1882, against Mark Duffy, in the Supreme Court. Tlie Court held that the improve
ments having been put on before the actual revocation of the reserve, the 12tli section of the Act did 
not apply, and that the Government had consequently made a mistake in throwing this laud open to

selection.
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selection, whicH they knew was improYcd to the extent of dBl an acre. The result of the action was that 
. sq,, M.i. Ycrdict of dOs. was, hy consent, entered for the lessee. This carried costs. The lessee’s costs were 

taxed and allowed at £315 7a, 5d.; the defendant’s costa were not taxed, but could have been if necessary, 
■ and they amounted to about £150. This was one of six cases brought by the lessee of the run against 
selectors who had taken up land, under the 12th section of the Act, under precisely similar circumstances 
as Mark Duffy took up his. The lessee, of course, rested his whole case upon the fact that the selection 
was barred by reason of improyeinents. In tlireo of the cases the xcrdicts were for tho selectors. In 
two of these the lessee consented to a verdict for the selectors ; iu the other case tho Jury found for the 
selector. In Duffy’s case, Duffy had not, in the opinion of the Court, and in the opinion of his counsel, 
a leg to stand upon, for this reason—that his paying the £19 Gs. lOd, showed that there were improve
ments on the land to the value of over £40, But the land was thi-own open to selection, and ad\'ertised 
as open for selection hy the Government. The Government opened a land office there and sent a land 
agent; and this land agent, as Mr. Duffy will tell you, told Duffy, on being asked tlie question, that tho 
land was open to selection; and after Duffy had paid the Ss. deposit the land agent asked him for 
£19 6s. lOd., being 10 per cent, of the value of improvemeuts. I may mention, for the information of the 
Committee, that I can swear that Mr. Levick, the land agent, was subpoeuaed by me, and was iu Sydney 
at the trial, and his evidence was verified by me. In bus evidence ho informed mo that he was quite 
aware, under instructions from the G overnment, that this land was improved, and that ho made up tho 
percentage himself, and asked Duffy for the amount.

WEDNESDAY, 21 MAY, 1884.

Me. boss, I Mr. SPEING.

G. C. LOTJGHlSrAN, Esq., in tee Ceaik.
Mr. Mark Duffy called in. and examined on oath :—

Mr.M.Bufify. 8. Chairman^ You are the applicant in the case which has been referred fo this Committee for inquiry? 
„ Tes.

21 May, 1884. 4. Ton free-selected some land at Hillston, on the CargeUico Mining Eeserve, on the 24th March, 1881 ? 
Tes.
5. Were there any improvements on the land when you selected it? Tes, they were valued on the map 
to be worth £193, and I paid a deposit upon them equ.il to 10 per cent, of that amount.
G. Did yon ask the land agent of the district if the land was open to selection ? Tes, and he told mo it 
was, and that I could take it up by paying 10 per cent, of the value of tbe improvements on it.
7. I suppose you considered the improvements to be worth that amount ? They were not worth all that 
many of them were taken away by the lessee.
8. But at the time you selected were the improvements worth that sum ? I do not think there was quite 
that amount of improvements on tho land. I wanted to have them aiq^raiscd again, and was willing to. 
pay the halance.
9. Did you consider there was £40 worth of improvements? Yes.
10. And you paid a deposit of £19 6s. lOd., being 10 per cent, of the estimated value of the improvements 
on the land? Tes.
11. Are there any circumstances you would like to bring uuder the notice of the Committee which yon 
consider entitle your case to consideration ? My grass right was gazetted. I went in to Hillston to see 
the plans—to see that it was all right.
12. On what date did you take that up ? On the day following the selection. He told me ho would give 
me a copy of the map after paying 5s.; I gave the money to Mr. O’Donnell, and he paid the land agent. 
The copy was sent to me.
13. You took up 116 acres as grass right, adjoining your original selection ? Yes.
14. And after aU this had taken place, there was some communication made to you to the effect that the 
improvements on the land barred selection ? Hot by the Government,
16. Was it made by any one ? No ; I paid for the improvements.
16. Did you pay for the whole of the improvements ? No, I paid only at the rate of 10 per cent. I had' 
to fence the land, on account of M'Kellar giving me notice tliat my stock were trespassing on his land, 
and he would have me uji.
17. ilfr. Eos*.] Was that the pre-emptive portion? No, the couditional purchase.
18. Chairman!] It was a measured portion ? Tes.
19. When did it first come to your knowledge that there was any dispute about the selection you had 
taken up ? When I was served with a writ by Mr. M'Kellar.
20. How long was that after you had taken up the selection ? Close upon two years—better than
eighteen months, I know. During that time I was making improvements. I put up a fence, brought 
some of the land under cultivation, and made a garden, •
21. Taking into consideration your own labour and that of any one else you employed, what amount of 
money do you consider you gient ou the selection, from the time you took it up until you received the 
writ ? When I went there I had about £700 in money ; besides money I had COO sheep, 12 horses, and 
15 head of cattle.
22. Out of the money I suppose you paid your deposits when taking up the selection and tho grass- 
right ? Tes ; I lost a great deal of time in running about; I paid as much as £30 per ton for wire,
23. At all events you had the amount of money and stock when you first went to select? Tes.
24. Did you lose all that? Tes.
25. Stock and aU? Tes, I had to sell the stock for little or nothing, to see if I could get the ground.
26. Was much of tho money spent in paying law expenses ? A great deal of it went in law expenses. 
I made three trips to Hillston; I had to come to Sydney, and was delayed five weeks waiting for the trial.
27. After the service of the writ, there was a Supreme Court action in Sydney ? Tes.
28. What was the result of that action ? The Supreme Court ruled that £40 worth of improvements,
barred selection, and I had to clear out; I had two months given me to clear out, 29.
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29. Did not Mr. Hoskins, wlio was then Minister for Lands, first of all decide tliat £40 wortk of improve- Hr. M. l)u%. 
inents barred selection? There had been a case tried before that, and it had become law.
30. JLT/'. iSoss.] Did Mr. Hoskins decide in your favour or against you ? It was Judge Windeyer who 
decided uiy case.
31. But was the Minister’s decision against you or for yon ? I cannot say.
32. On what block of land were the improvements made ? On Ho. 8 principally.
33. AVhat was the value of tbe improvements placed on Ho. 8 ? £193.
34. There were two blocks included in your selection, one of 324 acres and one of 224 acres, making 544 
acres in all? Tes.
35. AThat was the value of the improvements ou Ho. 5 ? Tliero were no improvements on Ho. 5 at the 
time,
3G. TIere the whole of the improvements made on Ho, 8 only ? "What were shown on the map were, but 
they were erecting a cottage on Ho. 5.
37. AVhat I want to know is this: on what block were the improvements when you took up the land ?
On block Ho. 8,
38. And what was tho value of the improvements on that block ? £193.
39. Then in reality there were no improvements on Ho. 5 ? Tes, but they were not valued on tlio map ; 
there was a cottage which was not finished.
40. A. memorandum by tlie Surveyor-General, which is numbered 39 in the printed papers, says that 
portion 5 was improved to the extent of £50, by a weatherboard cottage and fencing ? Tes, but that 
improvement was not shown on the map when I took the land up.
41. Ton mean that they put the improvements on after the land was surveyed ? Ho.
42. After you selected it ? Ho, before I selected it.
43. Ghairman.l Ton had a ballot about this land, had you not ? Tes, that was over portion 13.
44. The additional or conditional purchase? Additional.
45. Toulost that? Tos; the ballot was for portion Ho. 9, and after I lost the ballot I selected portion Ho.l3, 
whicli was left, 81^- acres; it was left by Duncan M'Kellar.
46. Mr, "When you first took up the laud you say tho laud agent told you there was no objection
to your conditionally purchasing it? Tes, he did. ■
47. On that ground he took your money ? Tes.
48. How did he happen to take from you the 10 per cent, deposit, tlie £19 6a. lOd. ? That was 10 per 
cent, of the supposed value of the improvements.
49. A\^hen you took up the ground you must have known there were improvements on it which would bar 
selection ? Ho, the land agent told me I could select by paying for the improvements. It was a gold
mining reserve which had been revoked.
50. It has been elicited iu evidence or in the correspondence that the improvements consisted of a cottage and 
a woolshcd—they ivould he iioce.s8ary for carrying on the work of a station ? M'Kellar did not wash 
there; he put those improvements on to secure the ground; he washed 4 or 5 miles higher up the 
river.
51. Toil paid £19 Gs, lOd. deposit on the estimated value of the improvements, and ou that ground you 
believed that your conditional purchase was correct ? Tes, he told mo distinctly that I could not get tho 
ground without paying for the improvements,
52. AVas any application lodged with the land agent for the pnrehase of the ground by virtue of the 
improvements on it ? Ho, I am not aware that there was.
53. Did you hoar that such an application had heon put in ? I heard so many things.
5J'. But can you not say whether or not you heard that such application had been put in? I cannot say 
that 1 did hoar it.
55. Do you know there is an application iii now? Ho,
56. How far is the station where the lessee resides, tho head station, from this land? About a mile.
57. _Do any of his paddocks, his purchased property, adjoin tho land which you took up? I suppose the 
station is purchased.
58. Docs that jiurchased property adjoin the piece of land in dispute? Tes,
59. Tou say the station is about a mile from the laud you selected? Tes, about a mile.
60. Is there any fence dividing the properties ? Tes, I put up a dividing fence. .
61. AVherc you selected there was no fence? There was a fence.
62. That was there when you selected? Tes, and many years before.
63. Is it there now? Tes.
64. Is it a good fence? It never was a good fence.
65. How much per mile would you value it at? It is worth very little, because it is rotteu.
66. Suppose it were your own, what value would you put upon it? About £15 per mile.

A. 0, Aloriarty, Esq., Chief Commissioner for Crown Lands, called in and examined on oath:—
67. Ohairmani] AVill you give the Committee, as concisely as you can, and as nearly as you possibly can, q 
ymir knowledge of the case that has been referred to this Committee for inquiry? Tes, I think I can state it jronarfcv.Esq. 
iu few words. A gold-field on the Lachlan Eiver was revoked, I think, iu the year ISSl. Soou after s,
the revocation several eonditioual purchases were made within the revoked area; among others, a 21 JIaj-, 1384. 
conditioual purchase was made by Mr. Alark Duffy, The jtortion selected by Mr, Duffy contained 
some improvements, and Mr. Duffy, on the assumption—an assumption that was probably shared 
in by the local laud agent—thought the case came within the provisions of a section of 
the Act passed in 1880, under which cancelled reserves ou which improvements had been made 
were opeu to selection on a deposit being paid to cover tho value of tbe improvements. He 
paid a deposit with respect to all the improvements on his portions. The case came before the Minister,
Mr. Hoskins, who decided—in fact it hardly admitted of question—that the clause of the Act of 1880 did 
not apply at all to such a case aa this. About the same time an action was brought iu the Supreme Court 
by the lessee of the run against Mr. Duffy, and either immediately after, or at the period of the action,
Mr, Duffy’s agent applied to me for a refund of his deposit, stating that his case was not a tenable one, 
and he wished to get his deposit back. The refund was given him at his request.

817—B 68.
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4- 68. Is that shown in the printed paper.s ? I am not sure, Imt it is unquestionably a fact. Probably the
Monarly,Esq. papers do show it, but I have not made myself familiar with them in the order in which they are printed. 

. _ . -- Duffy’s agent? Yes ; I referred to tho original papers before coming here,
21 May, 1834.

09. IVas Mr. Cumming ilr. Duffy’ _ .
and I do not think I am mistaken as to thi.s hciiig the case referred to—it is just as 1. described it,
‘10. Mr. Duffy states that he asked the laud agent if the land was opeii to scl’cction, and the land agent 
told him he could take it up by paying 10 per cent, of the value of the iuipi'ovements ? 1 think I stated
that 1 believed the land agent acted under the i!nj)rcssion that the 12th section of the Act did apply in 
this case. _
71. Mr. Sprinql] AVas the usual course taken by tho Department on this application? I think it was ;
the usual routine course was observed. ^
72. In fact it went on iu the usual way until an ohjpciion was made by M'lCellar, tho lessee of the run ? 
I think not; I think the objection on which tho application was cancelled came from the Survey Depart
ment; the Survey Department hud to report on the selection, as to whether it was good or bad, 
and submitted the facts of tbe case to the Minister. The other parties went to law about the case.* On 
turning over the printed papers I find they contain a request from hlr. Mark Duffy for a refund. Paper 
No. -10 is a letter from Mr. Duffy’s .agent to the Chief Commissioner, in which he s.ays, “ 1 forward 
herewith a letter from my client, Mark Dufiy, explanatory of his case, and request that I may be 
furnished with a voucher for refund of 10 per cent, on value of improvements, £230 Cs., ])aid on appli
cation by him.”
73. That ia for improvements ? Tes.
74'. I suppose that at the same time be would have made application for a refund of the purchase money 
of the land? The agent wrote on the 13th March, and the survey report was then in hand. The 
authority had then really been given for the refund of the money paid on selection, consistently with 
this request, _
7C, Had the subdivision fee been q)aid would it have made any difference—You see what Mr. Duffy’s 
agent says in one of his letters to you, ou page 18 of tho printed papers, “ 1. am averse to ndvisitig my 
client to go to law, but am perfectly certain that if this case were taken to the Supremo Court the selec
tion of Mark Duffy would be upheld. AV'hcn he made application for these portions and paid 10 per 
cent, on supposed value of improvements, he contracted a title thereto which cannot be annulled in this 
arbitrary manner. Had applicant been met, at the time he selected the laud, with the objection that ns 
the land was improved to over £l per acre he could not select tlio improved part, he would have paid 
subdivision fee and applied for the unimproved part at once ’'? Had, the application been made iov the 
unimproved part, it would have become a good application in the event of tho Mijiister upholding the 
selection. Ko doubt, uuder another clause of the law, if an application had been made for the unimproved 
part of the measured portion, and the subdivision fee paid subject to the Minister’s apqmoval, the applica
tion would have been accepted. , . . ,
7G. AVas there any application made after that to have a subdivision if he gave up portions of b:s original 
selections? There may have been another application for part of the laiui, which may not have been 
incksded in the printed correspondence, as that correspondence relates specifically to the applicalion made 
in 1681.t _ _
77. I think there was another application made, in which Duffy asked to have the laud measured back 
GO chains instead of the full depth, so as to enable him to take his selcdiou up, but the Minister refused 
to allow it ? That particular form of measurement was taken exception to. I do not tliink tho Minister 
disapproved of any specific applicalion. It was asked lhat a greater depth should be allowed in one case 
than in the other, so as to surround the improvements.
78. Mr. ]iossl\ Do yon remember whether Duffy was permitted the privilege of taking the balance of the
land after allowing 100 acres for improvements—ho took 541 acre.s, and ISO acres were all owed by virtue 
of improvements—was he allowed the option of taking the balance of tho land V I do not think so. The 
application was a bad one, and a lawsuit was pending against him, I am quite certain that his agent saw 
me aud applied for a refund of the money he had paid. _ _
79. Mr. 8pring.'\ I think you said the applicatioii to purcliase was refused because it was a greater distance
than GO chains back? Ko ; I said it was not refused, but (hat tlie paitieular form of measurement that 
would have had that effect was not approved. I submitted (hat it would be a WTong thing. ^

' 80. Mr. iJossJ. AVhcu a discrepancy occurs, is not the option allowed the conditional purchaser of taking
the balance? But such action would not have benefited (he party, inasmuch as it would have left him 
with a bad title. At the same time his object might possibly have been gained by another application iu 
a proper form. ___________ ^____ __________ _

Mr. Alark Duffy recalled and examined :—
Mr. 11. DiifFy. SI. Mr. Soss.'] How long were you in possession of the ground after you had selected it until you 

received notice from the Government that it was I'oid ? jlhout a year and nine months. ^
2lMiiy, 18S4. 82. During that time what amount of improvements did you put on the ground? I fenced it and made 

a cultivation paddock, and made a garden. _ _
83. AV^liatdo you estimate the value of thoseiiiiprovemcntsat ? £4C9. AI'Kellar kept giving me notice that 
mv stock trespassed on his ground, and that he would bring an action against me. I had to got a man 
to draw stuff for the fence and work hard. _
8i. How long after you had selected was it that you were served with a writ ? I suppose about a year 
aud nine mouths. .
So. AYas that prior to or after the notice yon had received the ground was void? I got the writ before 
I got the notice from (he Lands Department. M'Kellar cumo to me and told mo that I had better go, 
as 1 knew I had no right to (he ground.
86. Did he ever warn you not to m.akc improvements ? AVhen I first went up, I got the stuff to put up 
my portion of the fence, and ho told me ho would not fence. _
87 He did not nive vou warnins: after you had made the selection ? Tea, some time afterwards.-J ° gg^

* Note (oji rcrisi'cw):—Hie agents of the lessee protcstpfl agaii.sfe tho selection soon after it was made, on the ground of 
improvements, lut not ou the particuSar ground whioti rendered ii iinalid. ^

tKoTE {oti rerisioa) •.—I cannot lind that any ^such re-sclt-clion was made, though the applicant appears to have 
contemplated applying afresh in this way. ■
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88. How long afterwards ? Twelrc months afterwards, I shouM say.
"" ' - - . - [Qonths what value of imjiroreni _ . _

There was a cultivation paddock cleared, and

11

Mr. M. Dolfy.
80. Ey the end of twelve months what value of imjirovements hal you put on the ground ? I had all 
tho fencing pretty well done by that time. There was a cultivation paddock cleared, and I had some 21 May, 1884. 
trees to put in the garden.
90. What was the value of the improvements you had put on the ground by tbe end of twelve months ?
About £300 worth I suppose. I am no scholar, and never kept an account as I ought to have done,
91. Chairman.] What did you value your sheep and cattle and liorses at? Some of the horses were 
worth £30 each—I had to "sell them for £15. 1 had a good team of horses. The sheep were an average 
lot for a selector.
92. You had twelve horses? Tes. _ _
93. AVhat were they worth all round ? I suppose £15 all round, taking one with another.
94. Mr. Boss.] How many cattle had you ? Tourteen or fifteen head,
95. llou much per head did you value them at ? About £8. ^
90. Aud the sheep, what ivci'e they valued at ? I suppose they were worth 83, a head at the time.
97. How many sheep had you ? (100. ^
98. Chairman!] Tou had to sell off all your stock ? Tes, I had to soli everything.
99. Mr. Jfoss.] What did you lose by selling off ? T did not got half tho value of the stock—I had to 
sell them at any price I could get for them.
100. How much did you get for tho sheep ? Gs. 6d. for some; some I was not allowed to take, because
it was said they were not my brand. '
101. Chamnan.] What did you get for the horses? Isold them to Mr. Pryor ; I really forgot what I 
got for them, but I think it was £10 a head. They were worth at least £15 a head.
102. And the cattle, what did you get for them ? £6.
103. Mr. Boss.] When you went there you say you had £700—did you expend that money on the laud ?
Hot all on that ground; I had other ground.
101. How much did you spend ? I spent about £400 in im]iroviug the ground I took up on the 
CargeUico Hun.
105. Chairman.] That would leave you £300 ? Yes.
lOG. AVhat became of that ? I never made any money on the ground; it took tbe other money to keep 
my family aud pay the expenses aud lawyers ; 1 was always running about.
1{)7. Mr, Boss.] iVor what length of time did you reside on the laud altogether? About two years, or 
close upon it. _ _
108. Hid you get any crop or anything off the land ? I had a bit of a crop one year, but it was dry—
I did not get much off. _
109. Mr. Spring.] Hid you derive any profit from tbe expenditure of money on the land—did you draw 
any wire and sell it for anything—did you sell a portion of a house, or the material of a house ?
I sold a bit of bay, tbe first crop I bad, for £13.
110. The improvements you put up were of no money value to you, as you had to leave the ground ?
I asked the Court if I should be allowed to have tbe value of the improvements, and they said not.
111. Has (he amount of your pre-lease deposit money been returned to you ? Tes.

Ho;

Ho;

Sytlncy: Thomas Richards* Gov(?ninient Printer —ISSl.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

M'lLTEEN AND CLIFT BROTHERS’ CONDITIONAL PDRCHASES.
(REPORTS, SURVEYS, PLANS, &c.)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 25 March, 1884.

RETURN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 

South Wales, dated 13 December, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table 

of this House,—

“ (1.) Copies of all applications of William M‘Ilveen, junior, made at Tam- 

“ worth and Gunnedah, for the conditional purchase of land situate in the 

“ parishes of Howe’s Hill and Brothers, county of Pottinger.

(2.) The same of the applications of Alexander M'liveen and Messrs. 

“ Clift Brothers, in the same parishes.

“ (3.) Copies of all reports, surveys, plans, letters, and correspondence in 

“ reference to the same, together with all jiiinutcs and decisions of the 

“ several Ministers for Lands thereon.”

{Mr. Gill.)
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M^ILVEEN & CLIFT BEOTHEUS’ CONDITIONAL PUECHASES.

_ No. 1.
Application by John Eecles,

T 1 . '^0.12 of 1872.
Application by John Eecles for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres unimproved 

Crown Laud, under section 13 of the Ijands Alienation Act of 18G1,
Keeoived by me, with a deposit of £10, this 18th day of Janunrv, 1872, at 10 o’clock,—

a.y,. BEOIHE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murruriindi.

T J • £ t January, 1872.
1 am desirous of purchasmg, without competition, under the Crown Lauds Alienatiou Act ot 

1861j the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the rate of five shillings (3s.) per acre ou the area for which I 
apply, and on which it is my intention to reside. 1 am, &c.,

JOHN ECCLES,
Breeza.

_ „ , Per WiLLiAJt Thomas Callaoiian, Agent.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi,

_ Description.
_ County of Pottinger, parish of Doona, 40 acres, taking in a small dam near “ Okey Pokey” sheep- 

station, being a portion of Bfooki Eiver Eun.

^ Minutes on Mo. 1.
Mr. Higgins to measure, if unobjectionable.—J.S.A., 26 March, 1872. h, .u.-u.

Goodwin. J. J. Higguts, August 11,1873. To the Survey or-General;—Plan with letter. No. 74-13,
dated January 20,—A. Dewhl'rst, February 5, 1874

I'ransfevred to L,-S.

40 acres, 18th 
January, 1872.

No. 2.

Application by Jolin Eecles. '

* ,• X- , T , r- . .. No. 26 of 1874.
Application by John Eecles for the conditional purohase, without competition, of 280 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under section 21 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £70, this 15th day of January, 1874, at 1 o’clock,—

G. E. BEODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

SIl , 15 January, 1874.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 280 acres; which forme 
my conditional purchase ot 40 acres, made on the 18th .January, 1872; and I herewith tender the sum of 
£70, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for w'hich I apply.

I am, &e.,
PETEE DUFF,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Agent for John Eccees, Breeza.
Description.

County of Pottinger, parish of Doona, 280 acres, adjoining t!ie south and west of my conditional
purchase of 40 acres. --------

Minnies on Mo. 2,
Mr. Wyndham,—If first conditional purchase is satisfactory, to measure, if unobjectionable.— 

■W.A.D., pro Surveyor-General, 3 February, 1874. Mr. L.-S. Williams.-E.S.W., July 8. Eeceived
10 July, 1874.—V. Wileiams. Mr. L.-S. Capper.—V. Williams, 4 Jamiarv, 1875. Eeceived 19 
February, 1875,—C. Gaiter, Plan transmitted with my letter. No. 76-13, dated 25 February, 1876,
to the Surveyor-General.—C. CArrER, 25/2/76.

No. 3.

Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Goodwin to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, _ Camp, Trinkey, 20 January, 1874.
In compliance with your blank cover, dated 25th March, fo Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins, 

and transferred by him to me, I have the honor to enclose a plan of a portion of land in the parish of 
Brothers, county of Pottinger, applied for, under the 13th clause of the Crown Lands Alienatiou Act of 
1861, hy John Eecles.

2. The applicant resides on the land.
3, The improvements consist of a gunyah worth £1.
4, On the plan a sketch will be seen showing the approximate position of this portion.
5. The instrument used was a theodolite, and the date of survey, 28th August, 1873.

I have,
THOMAS IT. H. GOODWIN.

No. 4.



No. 4.i

Application by Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

C. [Alienation Act, sections 1.3, 14, and 19,]
No. 373 of 1874.

Application by William M'llveen, junior, for tbe conditional pnrcliase, without competition, of .320 acres 
unimproved Crown Land, under section 13 of the Lauds Alienation Act ot 1861.

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 30th day of Ap)i'il, 1874, at 10 o clock,—
■ JAMBS MCDONALD,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at I'amwortb. 
gjj, 30 April, 1874.

1 am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Cro\yn 
Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of miimproved Crown L.and hereunder described, containing 320 
acres; and 1 herewith tender tbe sum of £80, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre ou the area tor 
which I apply, and on wliich it is my intention to reside.

‘ I am, &c.,
WILLIAM M'lLVEEN, Jus.,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Gunnedah,
D. SiscLAiE, Agent,

Description. n i m
County of Pottinger, jjarish of Goran, 320 acres, on Trinkey Downs, to the north of Colly Blue 

Mountain, to take in a small clump of apple-trees.

Minutes on Mo. 4. r i
Mr. L.-S. Higgins to measure, if unobjectionable.—J.W.,yier Sur.-GcnL, 12 May, 1874. Transferred 

to Mr. L.-S. Higgins, ho having made the surveys.—J, Capper, 11/12/74. Eepiort herewith. J. J. 
Higgiits, 19^3/75._____________________ __

No. 5.

Application by Mr. A. M'llveen.
C. No. 374 of 1874.

Application by Alexander M'llveen for the conditional purchase, without competition,^ of 320 acres 
unimproved Crown L.and, under sectiou 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 30th day of April, 1874, at 10 o clock,
■ JAS. M'DONALD,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. 
gjj, 30 April, 1874.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 320 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £80, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on tlie area for which I apply, and on 
..hid. it i. h,y intention to roddo. I nm, ji'ILVEBN.

To tho Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Gunnedah,
D. SiKCLAiR, Agent.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Howe’s Hill, 320 acres, on Trinkey Downs, north of and adjoining 

part of William MTtveen’s conditional purchase of 320 acres made this day.

Minutes on Mo. 5.
Mr, L.-S. Higgins to measure, if unobjectionable.—.T.W.V.,p. Sur.-Genl., 12 May, 18/4^^ Trans

ferred to Mr. L.-S, Higgins, the survey having been conducted by him.—J. Capper, 11/12/74. Eeport 
herewith.—J. J. Higgins, 19/3/75.

No. 6.

Application by Mr. C. Collins.

' ‘ C [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, and 19.]
No. 395 of 1873

Application by Charles Collins, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 320 acres, unim
proved Crown Land, under section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 7fch day of May, 1874, at 3 o clock, ■
JAS. M'DONALD,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth.
Sir, ’ ?

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 320 acres; and 1 herewith 
tender the sum of £80, being a deposit at the rate of Ss. per acre on the area for which I apply, and on
which it i. cy i.te..tion to rosidc, ) ». COLLINS, , , '

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamwortb. Tarramaii.
Saitijel Melville, Agent.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Howe’s Hill, Nos, 25 and 26, 320 acres, on Trinkey Downs. Land 

applied for measured, but not offered for sale.
Minutes
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_ Mimifes on No. 6.

Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Goodwin, to report on residence.—J.JI., for Sur.-General, 1 June 1874 
Eeceived 2 July, 1874.-1'. H. H. Goodwiji. Transferred to Mr. L.-S. Higgins.—T. H. H, Goodwin 
20 August, 1874. Transferred to Mr. L.-S. Higgins.—H. Cipi’ee, 30/4./75. ’

No. 7.

Application by Mr. M. M'Namara.

C. [Alienation Act, sections 13,14, and 19,]
. No. 397 of 1874.
application by Michael M'Namara for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 121 acres 2 roods 

16 perches, unimproved Crown Land, under section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
Eeceived by mo, with a deposit of £30 Ss,, tliis 7th day of May. 1874, at 3 o’clock —

JAMES M'DONALD,'
Agent for the Sale of Crown Jjands at Tamworth.

1 am desirouB of piircliiisinr^j without compeiitiOD, under the Crown Landa Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder deacribed, containing 121 acres 2 roods 
16 porches ; and Therewith tender the sum of £30 Ss., being a deposit at the rate of 5s, per acre on the 
area for which J apply, and on which it is my intention to reside.

I am, &c.,
m ^1. A A r n ^ MICHAEL M'NAMARA,
To the Agent for the bale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Tarraman.

Samuel Melville, Agent.
Description.

County of Pottinger, parish of Howe’s Hill, No. 24, 121 acres 2 roods and 16 perches. Land 
applied lor measured, but not offered for sale.

_ Minutes on No. 7.
Mr. Lic.-Sur. Goodwin to report on residence.—J.W., pro Sur.-Geul., 1 June, 1874. Transforred 

to Mr. L.-S. Higgins.—TnoMAS H. H. Goodwin. Transferred to Mr. L.-S. HiKKins —J CaVi'eu 
Gunnedah, 30/4/75, ’

No. 8.

Application by Mr. M. M'Namara.

L' [Alienation Act, section 21.]
. ,. V 1. 1 , No. 396 of 1874.

Application by Michael M Naraara for the conditional purcha'*e, without competition, of 198 acres 1 rood 
24 perches, unimproi'ed Crown Land, under section 21 of the Croivn Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Received by me, with a deposit of £49 12a., tliis 7th day of IVIay, 1874, at 3 o’cloeli —
J. M'DONALD, ’

Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth.
T .1 ■ V ■ •, 7 May, 1874.

AT A rteairous ot purchasing, without competition, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands
Alienation Act of 3861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 198 acres 

perches, which adjoins my conditional purchase of 121 acres 2 roods 16 perches, made on the 
7th May, 1874; and I herewith tender the sum of £49 126., being a deposit at the rate of 5b. per acre on 
the area tor which I apply. ' t

T tw If ft <=1 rn T J ’MICHAEL M'NAMARA,
To the Agent for the Sale ol Crown Lauds at Tamworth. Tarraman,

_ Samuel Melville, Agent.
_ Description,

County of Pottinger, parish ol Howe’s Hill, 198 acres 1 rood 24 perches, Trinkey Downs, to adjoin 
applicant s original conditional purchase of 121 acres 2 roods 16 perches, on the south and west.

^ Minutes on No. 8.
e, if first C.P. is satisfactory, to measure, if unohjectiouablc.—J.W., pro
Sur.-Genl., 1 June, 1874. Transferred to Mr. Higgins.—Thomas H. H. Goodwin, 20 Aug 1874 
Transferred to Mr. L.-S. Higgins.—J. Capper, Gunnedah, 30/4/74. '

No. 9.

Application by Mr. H. Burke.

[Alienation Act, section 18.]
. . No. 404 of 1874.

Application by Henry Burke for the conditional purchase, ivithout competition, of 40 acres unimproved 
Crown Land, under section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Received by me, with a deposit of £10, this 14th day of May, 1874, at 10 o’clock,—
JAMES M'DONALD,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth.
Sir,
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g{j.^ ’ 14 May, 1874.
I am desirous of purcliasiiig, witliout competition., under the 13tli section of the Crown Lands 

Alienation Act of 1861, tlie portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing ^ acres; 
and I herewith tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the rate of 5e. per acre on the area for which 
I annlv, and on which it is my intention to reside. lam, &c.,

HENRY BUKKE,
To the Anent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Taniwortli. Breeza.

G-. W. Paike, Agent.
Description.

County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 40 acres, partly adjoining the eastern boundary of 
Jackson’s 40 acres, No. 31 measured portion.

Minutes on Wo. 9.
Mr. Lic.-Sur. Goodwin to measure, if unobjectionable.—J.M., pro Sur.-Gen., 24 June, /74. No. 35. 

Receii’ed 7 July, :874.~TnoMAs H. H. Goonwiir. Transferred to Mr. Capper, the laud being in his 
district.—Thomas H. H. Goobwen-, 20 Aug., /74. Plan transmitted ivith my letter, No. 75-23, dated 
10 Eebruary, /75.—J. E, Capi’eh, Gunnedah, 10/2/75,

No. 10.

Application by Mr. H. Burke.
No. 405 of 1874.

Application by Henry Burke, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres unimproved \ 
Crown Jjaud, under section 21 of the Lands Alienatiou Act of 1861.

Received by me, with a deposit of £10, this 14th day of May, 1874, at 10 o’clock,
^ JAMES M'DONALD,

Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth.
gjr 14 May, 1874.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of nuimprovcd Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, 
which adjoins my conditional purchase of 40 acres, made on the 14th May, 1874 ; and I herewith tender 
the sum of £10, being a deposit at tbe rate of Ss. per acre on tbe area for which I apply.

■ I am, &c.,
HENRY BURKE,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Breeza.
G. W. Paine, Agent.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 40 acres, partly adjoining the eastern boundary of my 

40 acres conditional purchase, made this day.

Minutes on Wo, 10.
Mr. Lic.-Sur. Gnodwin, if first C.P. is satisfactory, to measure, if unobjectionable.—J.M., pro 

Sur.-Gen., 24 .Tune, /74. No. 34. Received 7 July, 1874.—Thomas H, H, Goodwin. Transferred 
to Mr. Capper, the laud being in his district.—Thomas H. H. GoonwiN, 20 Aug., /74. Plan trans
mitted with my letter, No. 75-23, dated 10 Eebruary, /75.—J. S'. Cappek, Gunnedah, 10/2/75.

No. 11.

Application by Mr. H. Burke.

Application by Henry Burke for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres unimproved 
Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Received by me, with a deposit of £10, this 14th day of May, 1874, at 10 o’clock,—
JAMES M'DONALD,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamwortb.
Sir, .

T am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under tho 2lBt section of tho Crown l^ands 
Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Laud hereunder described, containing 40 acres, 
which adjoins my conditional purchase of 40 acres, made on the 14th May, 1874 ; and I herewith tender 
tho sum of £10, being a deposit at the rate of five shillings (58.) per acre on the area for which I apply.

' I am, &c.,
HENRY BURKE,

Breeza.
To the Agent for tbe Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. G. W. Paine, Agent.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 40 acres, partly adjoining the east boundary of my addi

tional conditional purchase made this day.

Minutes on Wo. 11.
Mr. L.-S. Goodwin, if first C.P. is satisfactory, to mea,suro, if unobjectionable.—.T.M., pro Surveyor: 

Gener.al, 24/6/74. No. 33. Received 7 .luly, 1874.—Thomas H. U. Goodwin. Trmisferred to Mr. 
Capper, tbe laud being in his district.—Thomas H. H. Goodwin, 20/8/74. I'ransmitted plan wdth my 
letter No. 75/23, dated 10th Eebruary, 1875,—J. E. C.vppee, Guunedah, 10/2/76.

No, 12.
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No. 12.
Mr. W. M'llveen, junior, to The Secretaiy for Lands.

Sir &oran Lake, 26 NoTember, 1874.
I, Win. M'llveeii, junior, selected 320 acres of land at Tamworth Land OfiS.ce, on 30th April 

last. Alexander MTIveen also selected on the same d.ay at the same olEce, Tho descriptions of the 
selections are as follows:—No. 373, William MTIveen, junior, 320 acres, county of Pottinger, parish of 
G-oran, on Trinkey Downs, to the north of Colly Blue Mountain, to take in a small clump of apple-trees. 
No. 374, Alexander MTIveen, 320 acres, ou Trinkey Downs, north of and adjoining part of Wm, MTIveen,

since 1 selected. I am bound to take tbe ]>iecc referred to, as I have not sufScient land without it. I am 
bound on the east by No. 23, a piece containing 60 .acres; on the north by No. 1 conditional purchase of 
Melville’s, containing 320 acres; ou the u'est by a selection that Mr. Surveyor Higgins surveyed for one 
John Williams. He, Mr. Surveyor Higgins, also informed me that Alexander MTlveen’s would also be 
cancelled, because he had not described his selection as measured. When we selected here we were not 
aware that any of this land was measured, and could not see any of the surveyor’s pegs on account of the 
long grass. There w'as not any map of this land at Tamworth Land Office. No. 24 is piece containing 
121^ acres; Nos, 25 and 26 are the two pieces taken by Alexander M'Hveen. If they are to be cancelled, 
I would be very much obliged to you if you would lot me know as soon as convenient.

I remain, &c.,
____________________________ WM. MTLVEEN, JrsiOE,

No. 13.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, 1 December, 1874.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, parish of Howe’s Hill, 

county of Pottinger, measured for auction sale on the application of T. and W, Vivors,per Sami. Melville. 
These portions consist of undulating plain country ; timber, scattered myalls ; soil, rich black.

I have, <fce.,
J. J. HIGGINS,

--------  Licensed Surveyor.
Minute on No. 13.

Mr, Trengrouse,—^For auction sale.—J.H.L., 3/4/75.

No. 14.
The Under Secretaiy for Lands to Mr. W. MTIveen, junior.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 15 January, 1875.
In reference to your communication of the 26th November, 1874, respecting the conditional 

purchase of 320 acres made hy you at Tamivorth on the 30th April last, I am directed to apprise you that 
the application was sent to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins on the 12th May, 1874, for his report and 
survey of the land, should no objection exist, and on receipt thereof you will be further communicated 
with. I have, &c,,

A. 0. MOBTABTY,
^ (For Under Secretary),

No. 15.
The Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins.

Sir, Surveyor General’s Office, Sydney, 2 February, 1876.
I have to invite your attention to my letter of the 18th day of May, No. 74-175-176, whereby 

you were directed to measure, if unobjectionable, land selected by A. and W. MTIveen, and to request that 
you whl carry out the instructions above referred to with as little delay as possible.

. I am, &c.,
J. S. ADAM,

--------  (For Surveyor General).
Minutes on No. 16.

Mr. Capper, for action.—J. J. Hioonrs, Slst .luly, 1875. The applications referred to herein 
forwarded to Mr. Higgins on the 11th December, 1874.—Jahes E. Cappeu, 14th September, 1875,

The papers were returned to head-quarters with my report of March ISth, 1875.—J. J. HiGtarss,

No. 16.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Capper to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Gunnedah, 10 February, 1875,
I have the honor to transmit herewith the irl.in of three portions numbered 40, 41, 42, in the 

parish of Brothers, in the county of Pottinger, applied for by Henry Burke, under the 13th and 21st 
clauses of the Crown Lands Alienation Act, and measured by me on the 27th January, 1875, in com
pliance with your instructions of tbe 26th June, 1874.

The applicant was resident at date of survey, but I respectfully submit that he should be called on 
to prove hona fi.de residence.

Improvements—Gunyah on conditional purchase (No. 40), value £1.
I have, Ac.,

JAMES F. CAPPER,
--------  Licensed Surveyor.

Minutes
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Minutes on Mo. 16.
To the Surveyor-General, I'eliruary22Dd, 1875.—A. Dewhuiist. Exd. Dealt with in Charting 

Branch. Applicant to show cause.—J.H.C., 23 June, 1875. Applicant ha\’ing failed to prove 
residence, tbe case may now go on for report of Inspector,—"W-B., 16/10/76.

No. 17.

Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General.
Sir, ■ 19 March, 1875.

In accordance with your instructions No. 75-4 of the 2nd February, 1875, I have the it
to report that the land applied for by Alexander MTIveen had been previously surveyed in two portions 74-4,927 
of 160 acres each by Mr. Goodwin for auction sale, of which fact applicant w^as not aware. The same 
land has since been, I understand, selected by one M'Namara, and his applications are I believe in Mr.
Capper’s hands.
_ With reference to the conditional purchase of 320 acres by 'William MTIveen, I have the honor to 
inform you that there was not a suflicient area of vacant Crown Land for tliis applicant. The only vacant 
land in the locality consisted of portion 53, parish of Howe’s Hill, containing 72 J acres, which I measured 
for auction sale on the application of T. and W. Vivers, and the plan of which was transmitted to head
quarters with my letter of the 1st December, 1874. Applicant had however effected improvements on 
mis portion by smiting a well worth £40, and I would therefore respectfully suggest that his application 
for 320 acres bo cancelled, and that ho he allowed to select the portion No. 53 fon which !us well is 
situated) as now measured, if he expresses a wish to do so. The plans transmitted with letters of the 27th 
October, 1874, will show the locality of this portion. The position of the well referred to is north-east 
about 15 chains from the south-west corner of the portion. I have since found out that this well was 
made at the time of survey; I could not, however, definitely fix its position, as I did not see it at that time.
I inspected the ground for the purpose of fixing the position and reporting on the value of the well on the 
7th of March, 1875.

I would respectfully suggest that, before any action be talten in the matter, this letter be forwarded 
to Mr. Capper, who is surveying at present in the neighbourhood, for additional information as to whether 
M'Namara has fulfilled the conditions of the Act as to residence and improvements,

I have, &e.,
--------  J. J. HIGGINS.

Minutes on Mo. 17.
_ Tapers 74-27,304 and 75-3,222, if connected with this conditional purchase, should be placed here

with. The description in tlie conditional purchase application 74-4,926 is so indefinite that this report 
cannot he checked.—F.’W.E., 28/4/75.
^ Under this report the conditional purchase application (74-4,926) should be declared void, as there 
is not suflicient land available. The conditional j>urcliaser should be informed that he may m.ake another 
application for the only available land, viz., portion 53 of 72-2- acres, parish of Howe’s Hill (county of 
Pottinger), which laud is withheld from sale (for three months) pending his reply and application.—J.S.A,,
28th April, 1875.

By the Under Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—‘W.'W.S,
By the Minister for Lands;—Approved.—T.G., 7th May, 1875.

No. 18.

Declaration liy Mr. J. Eecles.

C. B, No. 72,163. ^ .D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 13th section of the Crown Landa Alienation Act of 1861, 

in cases where there has been no alienation of tho land.
I, John EccLH3,of Breeza, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, hy conditional pur
chase, under the 13 th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, 
and that improvements consisting of house and sheplierd’s hut, and to the value of £50, have been 
made on such land; and I declare further, that the said land has been the iona fiie residence, con
tinuously, of myself, from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date (and that no 
alienation of the land lias been made by me). And I mate this solemn declaration conscientiously 
believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth 
year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for tho more effectual abolition of oaths 
and aifirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to 
substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and 
atfidavits.” his
Witness—C. G-. Hammosb. JOHN -f ECCLES.

mark
Taken and declared, at Werris Creek, this 12th day of April, 1875, before me,—

GeOEGI: a. SiNCtlE, J.P.
_ Description,

_ County of Pottinger, parish of Doona, 40 acres at Doona, being conditional purchase No. 12, of 
1872, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 18th of January, 1872.

Certificate hy Land Agent.
I hereby cerify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above declaration is in accordance 

with fact. G. E. BEODIE,
Land Agent for Murrurundi District.

Minnies on No. 18. 
Interest £l 10s, Credit, 17 May, 1875, at Treasury, 

loth December, 1875,
Examined and found correct,—W.B.,

656—B No, 19.
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No, 19.

The Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Williams.

Su'j , ^ _ Surveyor-General’s Office, Sydney, 13 April, 1875.
I have to invite your attention to my letter of the 20th day of March, to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor 

"Wyndham, transferred to you, whereby you were directed to measure, if unobjectionable, the land applied 
for by Mr. ,Tohii Eecles, and to request that you will carry out the instructions above referred to with as 
little delay as possible. I have, &e.,

,T. S. ADAM,
--------  (For the Surveyor-General).

_ _ Mimties on No 19,
This application was transferred to Mr. L.-S. Capper, on the 4th January', 1875, as tho land 

applied for was in his district.—V. Wiij.tams. Forwarded to L.-S. Capper.—J.S.A.,14/8/75, Plan
transmitted to the Surveyor-General with my letter of the 25th February, 187(>.—J. Cappee, 25th Feb
ruary, 1876,

No. 20.

Extract from Eeport by Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins.

. 19 March, 1875.
I HAVE the honor to report that the land applied for hy Alexander M’llveen had been previously surveyed 
in two portions of IGO acres each by Mr. Goodwin, for auction sale, of which Fact applicant was not 
aware. The same land has since been, I understand, selected by one M'Namara, and his applications 
are, I believe, in Mr. Capper’s hands.

--------  J. J. HIGGINS.
Minutos on No. 20, .

_Mr. L.-S. Capper is requested to report whether the lands ap])lied for by Mr. M'Namara are iden
tical with that applied for by Alexander M'llveen.' If so, ho will be good enough to transmit an explana
tory sketch, and return the fonner conditional purchases at once for cancellation.—F.W.E. (for Surveyor- 
General) , 12 May, 1875.

The applications of Michael M'Namara were transferred to Mr, Higgins, 30th April, 1875, and the 
survey of a portion of the land made by him. I therefore forward this instruction to him, as he is fully 
conversant with the matter.—James F, Cappeb, Gunnedah, 14th September, 1875. Report in full 
herewith.—J. J. Hiooihs, .January 3rd, 1876.

Sir,

No. 21.
Mr. W. M'llveen, junior, to The Secretary for Lands.

Goran, Gunnedah, 11 May, 1875. 
Referring to your letter of the 15th .Tanuary last, relative to conditional purchases of 320 

Mres each, made by my brother Alexander M’llveen and myself, at T.-imworth, on the 30th of April, 1874, 
in which I was informed that our applications had been sent to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins, on the 
12th of May, 1874, for his report and survey of the land, and that, should no objection exist, .and on 
receipt thereof, I would he further communicated with, 1 respectfully beg leave to inform you that up to 
the present time I have not been written to upon the subject, but have been patiently waiting for some 
intimation in regard to the laud in question. I am not aware of any objections likely to be made, and 
have sunk a, well some 50 feet on rock, and made other improvements, but do not like proceeding 
further until I receive a reply from your Department.

I should therefore feel obliged by your causing tlie substance of Mr. Higgms’ report to be sent to me 
witli .as little delay as possible, in order that I may know in what position I am placed in regard to the 
Land in question, , I have, &c.,

_  _________________________ _ W. M’lLVEEN, JuKB,

No. 22.
Notification of Alienation of Conditional Pureliase.

_ [Alienation Act, sections 13,14, 19, 21, and 22.]
I HEBEBT notify to you, as the Agent for the vSale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve months), on my original purchase, under 13th section, 
this day alienated to "William, .Joseph, Samuel, and George Clift, of Rreejia, the 320 acres of land, being 
the total area, situate in the county of Pottinger, pariah of Erothers, which I selected as a conditional 
purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the following dates, 
namely, 18th January, 1872, and 15th January, 1874. hia

JOHN X ECCLES.
Dated at Breeza, this 13th May, 1875. mark.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds at Murrurundi. Witness—A. T, Totuto.

I have duly registered tho above notification of alienation in tho records of this office.
Crown Land Sales Office, Murrurundi, G. E. BRODIE,

20th May, 1875. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands,

No. 23.
Mr, W. H. Heloitte to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Circular Quay, Sydney, 16 July, 1875.
I have the honor to enclose a letter addressed to you, forwarded to me for delivery, and shall 

feel obliged if you will send reply thereto to my care at your early convenience.
I have, &c.,

. —-------------- W. H. DELOITTE.
\_Nnchsure
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[Mnchsiirc to No. 23.]
Williflm M’llveen, junior, to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Lake Goran, Guimedali, 6 July, 1875,
With referenee to your letter to me of the 15th January last, relative to tlie conditional purchases made hy my 

brother, Alexander M'llveen, and myself, and also to my letter of May last, requesting to be informed whether our appli
cations had been approved of, wo liave not as yet rooeivorl any rejily, although we have now been more than fifteen months 
in occupation of the land, consequently we are nnahlc to proceed with our improvements as we would udsh to do, having 
everything ready on the grounds. Wo would therefore earnestly pray for an answer. No objection has been raised to 
our occupying the land by anyone. We may mention tliat Mr. Melville, Messrs. Viveis’ Buperhitendeut at Trinkcy 
Station, selected these portions for two men in his cmploymunt, named Michael M'Namara and Charles Collins. These 
men never took posses.sion, and Mr. Melville applied to tlie Government for refundment of the money, evidently giving up 
all claim to it. We selected before them. There are two men named M “Namara and Collins now selectors on the Ttinkey 
Station in Mr, ilelville's employment, but whether they arc the same persons who selected before we cannot say.

Being very awkwardly situated in every way, we would be very grateful if you will give our ease your attention and 
grant us a reply. 1 have, &o.,

WILLIAM MTLVEICN, Juniob.
(For Self and Brother).

Minutes on No. 23.
Mr. M'llveen should be apprised in accordance with minute on 75-6,878 Ain., and that the appli

cation of A. M'llveen will be dealt with in accordance with the surveyor’s report.—W.B., 23/8/75.
Yes j but why was this not done when action was being taken on 75-6,878 ?—A.O.M., 30/8/75. 
The clerk who took the action in declaring the C.P. void should have noted the papers, so that all 

remaining action should have been taken.—C.N., 2/9/75.

Sir,

No. 24.

The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 20 July, 1875.
I am directed to inform you that the application made by you at Tamworth ou the 30th April, Deposit paid X80.

1874, for the conditional purchase of 320 acres of land is void, as there is not sufficient land available.
2. I am to add that you may make a])plication for the only available land, viz., portion 83 of 72-^- 

iicrcs, jjarish of Howe’s Hill, couiity of Pottinger, which land is withheld from sale (for three mouths) 
pending your reply.

3, Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up in accordance witli the instructions thereon, and 
forwarded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

1 have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAHTY,

(For Under Secretary).

[Special Payments Form No. 2.)
[Nnclosure to No. 24.]

Dr, to William M'llveen, junior.

New Sooth Wales.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue Refunded,
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 20 July, 1876.

For the following refund, viz.—C.P. No. 74-4,926.
Land Office at Tamworth ; date of selection, 30th day of April, 1874; deposit paid 

on 320 acres.......................................................................................................................

Amount to be refunded.

£ s. d.

80 0 0
Selection void.......................................................................................................................

Deposit to be refunded on ,320 acres......... ................................... 80 0 0

Sir,

No. 25.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Land Agent, Tamworth.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 20 July, 1875.
I desire to inform you that the application of W. MTlveen, junior, on the 30th April, 1874, 

for the conditional purchase of 320 acres of land is void, as there is not sufficient land available.
2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature 

of which you will he so good as to explain to him, if required,
I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAJRTY,
(For Under Secretary).

No. 26.

The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Eevenue Eefunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 20 July, 1875.

_ ' I have to inform you that the conditional purchase noted in the margin being void, as there Tamworth Wm
is not sufficient land available, you will be good enough to refund to the selector the sum of £80, being M'nvcen, Jimr,,' 
the deposit money paid thereon.

2. I am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

, I liave, &c.,
A. O. MORIAETT,

(For Under Secretary).
No. 27.
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40 acres cacb, 
14 May, 1874, 
Tamworth.

William M^Hvecii 
IS section, 
l^mworth,
30 April, 1874, 
320 acres. 
Aloxander

13 section, 
Tamworth,
30 April, 1874, 
320 acres.

, _ Lands Department, 20 August, 1875.
con^tionai It haying been reported to this Department that you are non-resident upon your conditional

and 9, in the margin, on the 10th February, 1875, I am directed to request that you will he
Wnonaeach, good cuough to show causo whj jout Conditional purchases shall not become forfeited,

I have, &c.,
___________________________ W. W, STEPHEN.

No. 28.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. MUlveen, junior.

Department of Lands, 21 September, 1875.
With reference to your letter of the 6th July lastj making inquiries respecting the conditional 

purchases noted in the margin, made respectively by yourself and brother, Alexander M'llveen,—am 
directed to apprise you that the purchase made by you was declared void on account of there not being 
sufficient available land in the locality described to satisfy your application, to which effect you were 
apprised by my letter of the 20th July last, which enclosed a voucher for the refund of your deposit 
money.

^ 2. I am, however, to inform you that you are at liberty to make another application for the only
available land in this locally, which is comprised in portion 53 (72:^- acres), parish or Howe’s Hill, county 
of Pottinger, which ivas withheld from auction sale in order to afford you an opportunity of selecting it.

3. With regard to Mr. Alexander M'Hveen’s conditional purchase, I am to inform you that it will 
be dealt with in accordance with the report of the local surveyor, which has not yet been received in this 
Department. I have, &c.,

____________________________ W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 29.
H. Bennett, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Tamworth, 19/10/75.
I am requested hy the person noted in the margin to state for your information that the 

applicant did, ou the 13th of April, 1874, select 320 acres, under the 13th section of the Alienation Act 
of 1861, county of Pottinger, parish Howe’s Hill, At the time M'llveen made the conditional jiurchase 
the grass at that season of the year was of such abundance and long it was impossible to see any peg 
marks, that is, if these were at that timo in the ground; besides, M'llveen had no maps or any other 
means of ascertaining if the land had been taken up previously or otherwise disposed.

The facts are as follows :—The_ lessee of the run, finding that M'llveen had selected land that 
was measured, but omitted to state so in his ajiplication, or the number that was said to have been on a 
peg fourteen days subsequent to M'llveen taking up the land, wmnt to the Land Office, Tamworth, and 
took up the same land, which on comparing the applications of M'llveen and Mr. Melrijle, it iviU 
identify the same block of laud. M'llveen informed me that he has sunk a well at considerable cost, 
besides having erected a dwelling-house.

Therefore, under the circumstances detailed, I trust his case will receive your early attention, and 
oblige,— Yours, &c.,

• ___ ________________________ _ HANLEY BENNETT.

No. 30.
Mr. W. M'llveen, junior, to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, _ Lake Horan, Colly Blue, 22 October, 1875.
_ With reference to your letter to me of the 25th September last, informing me that I had been 

communicated witli on the 20th July last in connection wath my application for land near Colly Blue 
Mountain, and that a voucher for the refund of my deposit upon the land claimed hy me had been sent, 
I beg leave most respectfully to inform you that I have not received either voucher or letter upon the 
subject from your Department, I have, &c.,

-------  WILLIAM M'lLVEEN, Jukioe.
Minutes on Ho. 30.

Forwarded to the Auditor-Greneral, with a request that he will he good enough to say whether the 
voucher for the refund of the deposit money has been verified.—W.B. (for the Under Secretary), 3rd 
February, 1876.

The deposit on this selection has not yet been verified for refund.—C.E.
The Under Secretary for Lands.—Audit Office, 14th February, 1876.

^ A duplieate refund voucher should be sent to applicant, and at the same time he should bo 
informed of the reason of cancellation.—22/2/7G, Yes.—W.B.

■ No. 27.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. H. Burke.

Wiltiom 
M^llvcen, 
Trinkey Downa, 
Colly Blue.

Sir,

No. 31.
Mr. W. H. Leloitte to The Secretarj^ for Lands.

Circular Quay, Sydney, 24 November, 1875.
On or about 30th August last I addressed a letter to you relative to a petition forwarded to 

you by Messrs. W. & A. M'llveen, of Colly Blue, as to their selections or land taken up by them. I 
have received no reply to my communication.
_ The M'llveens arc young men just beginning life, and have made improvements on the land 
intending to make it a home. They are an.vious to know if their title to the laud is secure, so as to ho 
able to go to work with confidence.

Be good enough to have the papers connected with the case looked up, and kindly let me know 
without delay if these parties are really safe in their holding. I am., &e.,

W. H. DBLOITTE.
---------  Minutes
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Minutes m No. 31.
Mr. Deloitte stould Ije apprised that Mr. M'llveea received a reply to his letter of 6tli July on 

21at September last, a copy of which should be made and forwarded.—C.N., 3/2/76.
Inform,—'W.B,, 3 February, 1876.

No. 32.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. H. Burke.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 16 December, 1875.
In reference to my letter addressed to you on the 20th August, 1875, ou the subject men

tioned below, I am directed to draw your attention to the matter, and to request the favour of a reply at 
the very earliest opportunity. I have, &c..

Sir,

W. W. STEPHEN.
Subject alluded to:—Eequesting you to show cause why your conditional purchases, 40 acres 

each, 14th "May, 1874, should not become forfeited. '

No. 33.

Sir,
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General.

3 January, 1876.
I have the honor to forward you the following report in accordance with your instructiong 

issued to L,-S. Capper, September 10,1875.
On the 30th April, 1874, Alexander M'llveen selected at Tamworth 320 acres, in the parish of 

Howe’s Hill, and described it as “ north of and adjoining part of William MTlveen’s conditional purchase 
of 320 acres made that day.” j4t the time of making this selection the land was surveyed, and Mr. 
M'llveen was not aware of the fact. The approximate position of this land is that occupied by measured 
portions Nos. 25 and 26, 160 acres each, in the parish of Howo’s Hill.

On the 7th of May, 1874, Charles Collins selected at Tamworth .320 acres, and described it in “ the 
parish of Howe’s Hill, Nos. 25 and 26, land applied for as measured, but not offered for sale.”_ These 
portions were identical, or nearly so, with the land selected by Alexander MTlveen on the 30tb April, 1874.

Both men took possession of the land, and Collins built a small hut on No. 25, worth £1, and on 
finding out that MTlveen laid claim to the same land he w'as under the impression that his selection was 
illegal, and abandoned the selection in favour of MTlveen, and wishes to have his deposit money returned.

M'Dveen, on finding that he had not described the land as measured, was under the impressiou 
that his selection was illegal, and that preference would be given to Collins, declined to make any improve
ments m:on it, and appears to have abandoned the selection in favour of Collins. ^

Both parties are now willing to have their deposit money returned to them, and the land submitted 
to auction. I would suggest that tliis course might be adopted. See also my letter of January 3,1876.

I have, &c.,
--------- J. J. HIGGINS.

Minutes on No. 33.
Deeords.—To Mr. Dewhurat, for survey of the laud in the form approved of.—E. W. Eutieii (for 

Surveyor-General), 28 February, 1878.
Mr. L.-S, Higgins, for action, March 18, 1878.“A. Dewhuesi.

Goodwin, 21 February, 1879,—L. S, Aethtju.
Transferred to Mr. L.-S-

No. 34.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, 3 January, 1876.
I have the honor to forward you the following report, in accordance with your instructions 

issued to L.-S. Capper, Sept. 10,1875. On the SOth of April, 1874, at Tamworth, William M'llveen made 
a selection of 320 acres. On his taking possession he found that the land in the_locality been already 
measured, of which he was ignorant when he made the conditional pux'chase which comprised Nos. 22, 23, 
and 24, in the parish of Howe’s Hill, county of Pottinger, and a piece of vacant Crown Land, since 
measured as No, 53 of 73 acres, in tlie same parish. The united areas of those portions do not amount to 
320 acres, and there is no other land available for selection in the locality. _ _

On the 7th of May, 1874, Michael M'Namara selected, under the 13th clause, No. 24, containing 
121 acres 2 roods and 16 perches, describing the land.as numbered and measured, and on the same day 
(under the 21st clause) selected 198 acres 1 rood 24 perches. This additional selection included No, 22 of 
40 acres and 23 of 60 acres 8 roods, already measured, and the vacant Crown Lands now 53 of 73 acres. The 
measured portions were not described in the additional selection, nor would their joint area together wdth 
the vacant available land amount to 198 acres 1 rood and 24 perches. The land included in these two 
selections is identical with that selected by William MTlveen a few days before, and in neither case was 
the area selected available. M'llveen has improved portion No. 53 to the extent of £40, by making a 
well on it; and he subsequently abandoned the selection, being under the imiiression that bis purchase was 
illegal; and M'Namara lias acted in a similar way from the same motives. I would suggest that both 
apimcants might have their deposit money returned, and the land put up for auction, and tho yaluo of 
the well, £40, noted on the tracing at the time of sale.

William M'llveen’s application, conditional purchase No. 74-4,926, was returned by me to head
quarters, on the 19th of March, 1875, an extract from which report is forwarded heremth.

I have the honor to refer you to my letter of January 3rd, 1876, in which I have reported on a 
similar case in the same locality. ■ I have, &c.,

J. J. HIGGINS.

475
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No. 35.
Tho Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. W. H. Deloitte.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 11 Pebruary, 1876.
In reply to your letter of 24tb November last, having reference to a communication of 

Messrs. W. & A. M'llveen, forwarded by you to tliis Department on 16th July last, I am directed to 
inform you that a reply was sent to Mr. ^Y. M'llveen on 21st September, 1875, a copy of which is 
heremth enclosed. I have, <fce.,

A. 0. MOEIADTY,
_________________________ (For Under Secretary),

No. 36.
Application by Mr. E. Williams.

_ D. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of unimproved Crown Land. 

District of Gunnedah. Ivo. 24 of 1876.
Application by Edward Williams, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 120 acres unim

proved Crown Land, section 13.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £30,1;liis 24th day of February, 1876, at 3-1 o’clock,—

T. K, ABBOTT,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

Sir, .... . . 24 February, 1876.
I am desirous of purchasing, ivithout competition, under the Croivn Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Laud hereunder described, containing 120 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £30, being a deposit at tbe rate of os per acre on the area for w'hieh I apply.

I am, &c.,
EDWD. WILLIAMS,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Colly Blue.
Description.

County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 120 acres, being forfeited selections advertised for sale at 
Gunnedah, on the 6tb March, 1876, and being Nos. 29, 30, nnd'si, parish of Brothers, .idjoiiiiug and near 
the northern boundary of W. J. G. Clift’s conditional purchaae in same parish, '

Minutes on No. 30.
_ Mr. Edwards,—For issue of sale at Gunnedah, 6th March, 1876, lots G, H,T, portions 29, 30, and 

31, in all 120 acres.—.T.B.B., 18 Aug., 1876. Withdrawn conditional purchase by Edward Williams, 
26/2/76. Mr. L.-S. Capper,—To report on residence.—J.E.B. (for Sur.-Gen.), 4th Sept., 1876. 
Transmitted to the Surveyor-General, with my letter of tho 31st October, 1876.—J. E, Cappeb, 31/10/76.

No. 37. ■
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Capper to Tbe Surveyor-General.

Sir, Gunnedah, 25 February, 1876.
^ I have the honor to transmit herewith tho plan of one portion, No. 115, in the parish of Brothers,
in the county of Pottinger, a])plied for by .Tohu Eccles, under the 21st clause of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act, and measured by me on the 26th January, 1876, in compliance with your instructions of the 23rd 
February, 1874. The applicant has complied wnth the conditions of residence upon his conditional
purchase. Improvements,—sheep-yard, value, £20.

Minutes on No. 37. 
Dealt with in Charting Branch.—H.F., 6 .Tune, 1876, 

have been made at Gunnedah,—H.E., 6 June, 1876.

I have, &c.,
JAMES. F. CAPPEE,

Licensed Surveyor.

Mr. Blackman,—This selection should

No. 38.
Application by Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

E. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application hy William M'llveen, junr., for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeceived by me, wnth a deposit of £10, this 2nd day of March, 1876, at II SO o’clock,—

T. K. ABBOTT,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

Sir, 2 March, 1876.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

and 22nd sections of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of 
unimproved Crowni Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which 
adjoins my conditional purchase of 320 acres, upon which I am now residing, 
or upon W'hieh I have resided for three years ; and I herewith tender tbe sum 
of £10, being a deposit at the rate of five shillings (6s.) per acre on the area . 

_ for which 1! apply. ■
This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 320 acres.

I am, <tc.,
, WM. M'lLVEEN, .Tukh,,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Quirindi.
Description,

Dfktes
of proTiong 
Conditional PaTChiisc$.
April, 1874* 

187C.

Area of 
etich

ConditdonfklPurchase,
acres.

320
40

860
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DescTijjtion,
County of Pottinger, parish of Kowe’s Hill, 40 acres, adjoining tho northern boundary of P. J,

Melville 8 conditional purchase of 320 acres, No. 1, parish of Howe’s Hill ’ ' ^ " *...........
purchase 320 acres.

, and east of my former conditional

JUinuifis on JSfo. >38.
Tho within applicant stated that he had conditionally purchased 320 acres, on the SOth April, 1874, 

at Tamworth, and tendered this aiiplication. His name does not appear in my register at all. He says 
that he has resided upon and improved his selection of 320 acres, and has never heard that it was forfeited 
or declared void, and, under the circumatances, I thought it best to accept this application.—T K. 
Abbott, Land Agent, Gunnedah, B.C., 3March, 1S7G,

■ Submitted i;hat this application be declared void, as first conditional iiurchase in
wtue of winch it was made was duly declared, there not being suEGcient land available.—J.P.Ci, 1/4/76.

Should be declared void.—“W-B., 4/4/76.
Dealt with in Char. Br.—T.AV^.ll., 27 Nov., ’77.
This application, which had. been placed with those rebating to the first conditional purchase has now 

been removed therefrom, and placed for separate action.—J.H., 7 July, ’SI.

Sir,

No. 39.
Mr. H. H. Brown to TIic Secretary for Lands.

21, Eschange Buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, 26 April, 1876,
1 have the honor, on behalf of William M'llveen, junr., of Colly Blue, to briug the following 

case under your notiee for your most farourable consideration.
4-1. -u 30th April, 1874, my client selected 320 acres, parish Howe’s Hill, county Pottinger, on
the boundaries of Trinkey and Mooki Biver runs. Subsequently he received notice intimating that there 
was not Bufficiont land to meet the requireinents of his application.

. I that; when his application was in.ide there ivas amjile land available, but a portion of it
has since been sold by auction, and I would therefore ask th.at he may be permitted to receive balance of 
portions from said auction sale, to make up the number of acres applied for, viz., portion 24, 121i acres, 
portion 53, 73 acres, and portion 22, 40 acres.
_ As my client has continuously resided on the land, and laid out a considerable amount of money in 
improvements, I would ask that said forfeiture may be revoked, and that he may be allowed to bold the 
land, as his application was lodged prior to the auction sale.

I have, &c.,
H. H. BEOWN.

_ Minutes on Mo. 39.
1 4.4. piiBic subsequently to the conditional purchase application, I think the
latter should be satisfied. If the deeds have not issued, stop them till case is decided.—'T.G,, 1/5/76.

Can it be said in Charting when the land referred to was offered for auction sale.—C.N., 1/6/76.
Tliese qxijiers should bo sent to Mr. 'J’hurlow to stop tho preparation of deeds, and then return_

P.W.E., 6 June, ’76. '

No. 40.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

J 1 . . Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 14 June, 1876.
. ,, J. fo inform you that the application made by you at Gunnedah, on the 2ud March, 1876 '“«P<>«apaid£io.
for the conditional purchase of 40 acres of land is void, as the original conditional purchase has been 
declared void.
t P ^ form which, on being filled up in accordance with the instructions thereon, and
torwarded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

I have, Ac.,
W. W. STEPHEN.

[Speci,-!! Payments Form No. 2. ]
[Enclosure to No. 40.]

New South IYales. 
Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.

Dr. to William M'llveen, junior. Department of Lands, Sydney, 14 Juno, 1876.

For the following refund, viz. C.P. No. 76-.80.
Land Office at Gunnedah ; d-ste of selection, 2nd day of M.arch, 1876 : deposit paid 

on 40 acres ............................... ‘

Atnonnt to be refunded.

£ s. d.

10 0 0Selection void, aa the origina.1 conditional purchase has been declared void.

Beposit to be refunded on 40 acres........ -p 10 0 0

No. 41.
The Under Secretary for Lands to T]ic Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

T , . . Department of Lands, Sydney, 14 June, 1876.
no>T4' e 1 inform you that the application of W. MMlvoen, pmior, on the 2Ld day of March,
1876, for tlie conditional jiurchaso of 40 acres of laud is void, .as the original conditional purchase has been 
declared void.

foi"™ fo’’ refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature of 
which you will he so good as to explain to him, if required. I have, Ac.,

W. W. STEPHEN.
No. 42.
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No. 42.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Pinance and Trade.

Conditional purchase.—Revenue refunded.
glj. Department of Lands, Sydney, 14 June, 187G.

Gminedih ' 1 inform you that the conditional purchase noted in the margin heing void, as the
w.M'nveon.jr., original conditional purchase has been declared void, you will he good enough to refund to the selector 
40*^; m’ the sum of £10, being the deposit money paid thereon. , ^ v j.

I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the applicant^ 
with mstructions to fill np same and transmit to the Treasury. I have, &c.,

, ^V. W. STEPHEjST.

No. 43.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. W. MTlveen, junior.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 30 .Tune, 187C.
«(, ’in reply to your letter of the 22nd October last, stating that you have not received any com-
SO ApTii/i874, munieatioTi from this oifice on the subject of the cnncellation of your conditional purchaae noted in the 

margin, I am directed to inform you that the purchase was declared void on acconnt of there not being
sufficient land available. _ .. i j- ,t j -i

A duplicate form is uow enclosed, wliich will enable you to obtain a refund ot the deposit money

^ A. 0. MOEIAHTY,
___________ (Fro Dnder Secretary),

[Enclosure to jFo. 43.]
rSpccial Pavmeats Form No. 2.]

IfEW South Waues.
Conditional Purchase.—Rctcduc refunded.

16

For the following refund, vii.C.P. Ko. 74-373. -i
Land Office at Tamworth j date of selection, 30th day of April, 1874,; deposit paid on

Amount to be refunded.

£ B. d.

80 0 0
Selection void, on account of there not being Bufficient land availablC4

80 0 0

No. 44.

Sir,

Mr. W. MTlveen, junior, to The Secretary for Lands.
Q-oran Lake, 19 Jnly, 1876.

My case has not been properly represented to you, or you have treated me very unjustly

^ Ajiier keeping me in suspense for two years you send me a voucher to sign, which I most decidedly 
decline doing, unless tliat the Q-overnment will pay me for the improvements that I have made.

I have expended £100 on the land. . , r
And at the time of my selecting there was plenty of land available to meet the regnirements oi

^ wrote to you before, stating that I was satisfied to take the three portions of land that I now 
occupy, namely, portion No. 24, containing 121^ acres, portion No. 53, containing 72-2 acres, portion JNo. 
21, containing 40 acres, and to have the balance of my deposit money refunded.

I remain, &c.,
WM. MTLVEEN, JnsiOH.

No. 45.
Memorandum hy Surveyor-General.

William and Alexander MTlveen’a conditional purchases.
In view of further reports from the surveyor, it appears that William M'Dveen (C.P. /4/4,926) and 
Alexander MTlveen (C.P. 74/4,927) are entitled to tlie land shown by a red edging on the accompanying 
tracing, in wbich case the subsequent conditional purchases of Michael M'Namara (C.P. 74/o,129) and 
Charles Collins (C.P, 74/5,127) should be declared void, and the voiding of W. M Ilveen s conditional 
purchase should be revoked, and he requested to repay the necessary deposit.
^ RORT. D. PITZGEEALD, ^

(For Surveyor-General), 14 Ang,, /76.
Auction sale of lot C, of sale at Gunnedah, of 7 September, 1875, being portion No, 48, in the 

parish of Brothers, county of Pottinger, should be cancelled, ae forming part of the land previously con
ditionally purchased by William and Alexander MTlveen.—E.D.P.

[Minutes on Jfo. 45,]
By the Under Secretary:—W.W.8., 14 August.
By the Secretary for DindsApproved,—T.G., 15/8/76.

No. 46.
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No! 46.

^ _ Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 August, 1870.
With reference to the conditional purchase of 40 acres made by ,Tohn Dceles, at Murrurundi, 

on loth January, 1874, I am directed to inform you that it has been transferred to the district of 
Gunnedah, as Ihe laud described is situate therein. 1 have, &c.,

W. W. STEPHEN.

The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. Eccles.

Sir,

Sir,

No. 47-
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi.

_ ^ Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 August, 1870.
^ With reference to tho conditional purchase of 40 acres made by .John Eccles, at Murrurundi, on

luth January, 1874,1 am directed to inform you that it has been transferred to the district of G-unnedah, 
as the laud described is situate therein.

2. I am therefore to request that you will mahe the necessary alterations in the books of your office.
1 have, &c.,

W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 48.
Tho Under Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Gunuedall.

Sir, _ Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 Jiugust, 187G.
With reference to the conditional purchase of 40 acres made by .Tohn Eccles, .at Murrurundi, 

on IGth January, 1874, lam directed to inform you that it has been transferred to the district of Guiined.ah, 
as the land described is situate therein.

2. I am therefore to request that you will make the necessary alterations in the hooks of your office.
I have, &e.,

W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 49.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Tlie Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

^ Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 August, 1S7G.
AVith reference to the conditional purchase of 40 acres made by John Ecclcs, at Murrurundi, 

on 15th .J.auuary,_1874, .1 am directed to inform you that it has bccu transferred to the district of G-unnedah ’ 
as the laud described is situate therein. ’

2. I am therefore to request that you will make the necessary alterations iu the books of yo,ur office.
I have, Ac.,

AV. AY, STEPHEN.

No. 50.
Eeport of Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Capper.

lleport on the conditional purchase made by Edward Ayilliams,
Instruction No, 76-126 ; parish No., 29/30/31; letter No., 7/6/109,

Hepoet on Conditional Purchase, comity of Pottinger, Police District of Gunnedah.

Lftlld
Office Name of Eurchasor. 
Jso-

Date of .2
purchase. "S

1 ^
Area. Situation. Date of 

inspection.
Nature of 

iinprovcmonfs
Value oi 
improve
ments.

Residence.

76-24; Edward Williams
1876,

24: Peb. 13
acres

120 County Pottinger, parish 
Brothers, jiortions 29, 
30,31.

1876,
6 Oct. Hut ...........

£
23

5
2

Resident.
Yard(bough) 
Sheds, ic,...

Minute on No. 50.
To the Surveyor General.—A. Dewhuest, 6 Nov., ’70,

[_JEnclosure S to No. 50.]
DeECription. No. transfer, 3/7/77.

_ 120 acres, county o£ Pottinger, iiavisb of Brothers, portions 2!), 30, and 31 : Commencing at the north-western corner of 
portion 28 of 40 acres j and bounded thence on tho soatli by the nortliern boundary of that portion and a line in all bearing 
east 60 chains; on the cast by a line bearing north 20 chains; on tlie north hy a Ime bearing wcBt 60 cimina; and on the west 
by a lino bearing south 20 chains, to the point of conmicnceniont.

No. 51,
Mr. H. H. BroYTi to The Secretary for Lands,

479

' 22 November, 1870. 7c-is,si7.
_ On behalf of my client, Mr._W. M'llveen, juur., of Colly Blue, 1 beg that an extension of

time may be allowed him to complete hia improvements on the selection noted in the margin. niii, county

65G—C Aiirii 31). iart.
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Tliis land Las by your recent decision been allowed him after his case having gone through a long 
and conflicting course, and through which he has been put to very much trouble and inconvenience.

I therefore trust that my application may be at once granted.
I have, &c.,

--------  II. H. BEOWlSh

Tlirec months may be allowed.-
Mimde cm I^o. 51. 

-T.G., 23/11/70.

Sir,

No. 62.
Messrs. Hoskins & Blomfield to The Secretary for Lands.

Sydney, 13 December, 1876.
Messrs. W., J., S., & 6. Gift received a notification from the Department of Lands, dated 30th 

Octobei*, 1870, to which the signature of Mr. W. W. Stephen is appended, apprising them that their 
purchase of lot C, portion 48, of a sale at Gunnedah, on 7th September, 1875, was canceDed in consequence 
of the land in question forming part of the conditional purchase of William and Alexander MTlveen ; and 
Messrs. Gift Bros, received a communication from the Treasury, dated 2lst iNovember last, apprising 
them that a refund of the sum of £81, being the amount they paid for the above portion of land, was 
awaiting payment to tlicm at the Treasury.

We have been instructed by Miessrs. Gift Bros, to protest against lot 0, portion 48, in tho county 
of Pottinger, parish of Goran, being included in tbe condition^ purchase of William or Alexander 
MTlveen, for reasons which we will proceed to adduce:— _ _

First. Because of the date when Messrs. Gift purchased the said portion of land at auction, and 
indeed for some time afterwards, the said William MTlveen, junr., gave no proof by bis 
residence or occupation of portion 48 that he intended to include the same iu his eondi- 

' tional purchase; indeed, William MTlveen’s claiming the said portion as part of his
conditional purchase appears to have been tlie result of an afterthought on his part. ^ _ 

Secondly. Wo are instructed to protest against the conditional purchase of the said William 
MTlveen on account of the vague and indefinite description of the land he applied for, 
which is as follows :—“ 320 acres, county of Pottinger, parish of Goran, on Trinkey Downs, 
to the north of Colly Blue Mountains, to take iu a small clump of apple-trees.” _

AVe think that a perusal of tins aiteitvpt at a description will prove that either AV. MTlveen, junr., 
never took tlie trouble to inspect the land he intended applying for previous to his making the applica
tion of 320 acre.9, under the 13th section, at the Land Office, Tamworth, on SOth April, 1874 or otherwise 
that the description was made intentionally vague and iudefinitc w'ith the view' of being afterwards used 
ill obtaining any land in tho locality which might, after inspection by the conditional purchasor, bo con
sidered the most advantageous for hia interests. _ .... .

AV^e beg to call attention to tho cireumstaneo that no definite starting point is given for this 
conditional purchase, but merely that the land applied for is on TkinJiey Downs, to the north of Colly 
Blue Mountains ; and we beg to point out the distance across the Trinkey Downs from Colly Blue 
Mountains is between 4 and 5 miles, and that the Trinkey Downs are about 8 miles across in tbe other 
direction. We likewise bog to point out that the small clump of applo-trees cannot in any way fix with 
any precision the locality of the land applied for, as there arc twenty or more clumps of apple-trees ou tho 
Trinkey Downs.

We beg to further illustrate the indefinite nature of the description of the land applied for hy AV. 
M'Dveen, junr., by adverting to the fact that Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Higgins reported that there was not 
xnfiicient land available to satisfiy the application for his conditional purchase ; and, as further evidence on 
the point, a refund voucher authorizing tho pajunent of the refund of the deposit to AV. M'llveen, junr., 
was forwarded to that person on the 30/G/7G.

A\’'e are particularly requested to point out, as a third reason wliy the application of W. M'llveen 
ought not to be allowed—indeed, it appears to us that Alexander M'llveen’s 320 acres, made 
on 30th April, 1874, is iu tho same position and as objectionable, inasmuch as it is stated to 
be “ on Trinkey Downs, north of and adjoining part of W. AITlvcen, junr.’s, conditional qjurchase of 320 
acres,’’’made this day—that as neither of the said parties gave a definite starting point, nor specified 
measured portions *, 320 acres, or measured portions 25 and *, of 160 acres each, which these parties 
now claim or wish to include in their conditional purchases, they have omitted to comply with the 
condition requiring intending conditional purchasers to specifiy in their applications \hcii tho area of land 
applied for includes measured portions, giving the numbers and area of the same.

AVc trust that, for the reasons adduced in tliis letter, tho conditional purchase of AVilliam M'llveen, 
junr., may be declared void, or, at all events, that he may not bo allowed to keep porlion 48 as part of 
the same, and that the sale by auction to Messrs. Clift Brothers of the same portion will stand good and 
not be reversed. ATe have, &c.,

HOSKINS & BLOMFIELD.
* Missing.

No. 53.
Memorandum.

W. M'Ilveen’s conditional purchases, portion 53 of 72^ acres, portion 24 oF121 acres 2 roods, and parts 
of portions 25 and 48 acres, as shown on enclosed tracing, to make up the area of 120 acres.

Minutes on No. 53.
H. H. Brown (for W. Al'Iiveen, junr.), for revocation of cancellation of liis conditional purchase. 

As tho required papers are not forthcoming, the ease is submitted as to whether Messrs. Hoskins & 
Blomfield should he apprised that the conditional purchase of AV^. MTlveen, junr , remains void ; that a 
duplicate voucher for refund of deposit was sent 1o him on SOth June last; and that uo definite action has 
yet been taken in regard to the purchase of Alexander M'llveen, on wliich the surveyor's report has now 
been received.—C.N., 20/12/76. Tho
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The selections of M'llveen having been declared void, and that of A. M'llveen now reported onhy 
the surveyor, the enclosed representations in reference to the Survey Braucli, with a request that it may 
he stated wlicthcr there are still any grounds of obiection to tho sale by auction made to Messrs. Clift.— 
A.O.M., 8/1/77.

. would not be safe to take action ou this letter without former ■jrapers, the recommendation on 
wliich (it is believed) is to the effect that both tho M'llveeu’s conditional purchases ought to stand,—- 
H.T., 29 January, 77. ^ ^ ..........

19

Enclosure to No. 63.

74-5, GS3.

Neil Williamson, 

169a. Ir. Op.

p. 1,137.

26

160 ao.

CO

25

160 ac.

100 wida.

p. 343.
24

13.')

^ 91-1-0

2,000
129

40 ao.

K

I
a

40 ac.

48

80 ac.

2,000 p. 1,283

131

130

!>i

S2'3-0 12'30

LL
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No. 54.
a?]ie Inspector of Conditional Purchases to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Eoport by H. V. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting tho selection of Hy. Burke made
at Tamworth, 14tli May, 1874, ’

Sir,
j-t ocu I risiled and inspected the above-described conditional pufehase

on the 26th January, 187/, and that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection
Iho land, winch consists of grazing, and comprises forty (40) acres, is not occupied and used by

any one, aud the selector, who follows the occupation of----------- , had, at the time of my visit, made the
improvements hercniider particularly described, the value of which J estimate at the sums respcctivelv 
stated, VIZ.:—nil, •'

_ _ Prom the appearance of the land, and tho circumslances stated in the following remarks I am of 
opniton that the selector has not been continuously rc.«ident upon the seleetion, '

This selection is unoccupied, and there are no improvemeuts on it.
I he adjoining portions, Ho. 41 and 42, are also unoccupied, and not improved.
Ho instructions to inspect these. I have &c

’ HAERT V. G-EAEY,
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

_ Minute on No. 54.
. By Chief Commissioner:—The .adjoining portions in the same name arc, I presume, additional selec

tions. The papers should be appended to tliese ; see ivithiu.—A.O.M 3/5/77

Ho. 55
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No. 65.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Capper to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, CurrabubuJa, 23 ^February, 1877.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan o£ seven portions of land, containing from 40 to 

130 acres, numbered 129 to 135, in the parish of Brothers, county of Pottinger, applied for by W., J., S., 
and G. Clift, under the 23rd section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in 
accordance with instructions dated 30th April, 1875, being District Surveyor’s Ko. and date.

There are not any improvements on any of the portions.
The instructions "for this survey transmitted to the Surveyor-General with my letter of the 21st 

February, 1877,
1 respectfully submit, iu consequence of tbe number of old portions surrounding and the small area 

surveyed, that no reduction may be made on tho scale of fees.
I have, &c.,

--------  JAMES F. CAPPER.
Minute on Mo. 55.

To the Surveyor-General,—The reduction as agreed to must he enforced. Mr. Capper’s returns 
are very large, aud surveys generally easy.—A. Dewhuhst, March 30/77.

20

No. 66.
Declaration by Messrs. Clift Brothers.

(C.P, No. 74-760.) B, [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of Conditional Purchaser, under the ISth section of the Crown Lauds Alienation

Act of 1861.
"We, "WiLiJAii, JosEPir, SAStrEU, and GjwiieE Cijet, of Breeza, do solemnly and sincerely declare that 
we are the iawTul owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that the improvements consisting of fencing and a 
yard, and to ihc value of ,£285, have been made on sueli land. And wo mal;e this solemn declaration 
"conscientiously belie^dng tlie same to be true, and by virtue of tho provisions of an Act made and passed 
in the ninth year of tho reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition 
of Oaths and Aflirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New South 
Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial 
Oaths and Affidavits."

WILLIAM CLIFT, '
For and on hehalf of William, Josoiih, Samuel, and George Clift.

Taken and declared at Gunnedah, this")
6th day of March, 1877, before me.— j

T. .IC.'Auboit, P.M.,

Description,
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 280 acres, at Breeza, being conditional purchase No. 26 

of 1874, ill the district of Murrurundi, made on the 15th Jaimary, 1874.

Minnies on No. 56.
Will tho Land Agent he good enough to obtain a fresh decl.aration from Mr. W. Clift ou the 

purchase, as corrected in pencil on the incorrect declaration herewith, and return both documents to this 
oflice without delaj'. For the Chief Commissioner.—V.H., Lands Department, C.S. Division, B.C,, 
Sydney, 9th July, 1872. The Land Agent at Gunnedah.

A fresh declaration herewiih, as requested.—A. P. D. Hamilton, C.L.A., 17/7/79.

Sir,

No. 57.
Messrs. H. n Brotni & Co. to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

Conditional 
Purchase, !i20 
acres, April 30, 
J874, parish 
Howe's Hill,
COUDtj
Pottinger.

On behalf of our client, Mr. Wm. MTlveen, junior, we have the honor to request that a 
refund may be made him of part of his deposit money on conditional purchaae noted in the margin, he 
havintr paid for 320 acres, whilst there arc but 314. Wc have, <fec.,

” ' IT. H. BROWN & CO.

Minutes on No 57.
With reference to Messrs. Hoskins & Blomfield’s letter, Ain. 76^4,173, there does not appear to 

he any reason to disturb the decision given in this case, the action denoted on which should probably he 
completed, the land sold at .auction to the Messrs. Clift being, according to tbe surveyor’s report, part of 
thelaiid applied for by the conditional purchaser.—Rout. D. Fitzoehalu (for Surveyor-General), 25 July, 
1S77 *

I am not prepared, at the present stage, to suggest tliat the action under the decision above referred 
to, which has not, it appears, been completed, should be arrested, although had the question been an open 
one I sliould liavc tbouglit that tliere was room for a different view.—A.O.hl. _

I cannot sec anv reason for interfering with t.hc decision already given.—R.D., 8/8/77.

No. 58.
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■ ■ No. 58.
Application by Mr. W. M'llTeen, junior.

^ [Alienation Act, sections 21 and 22.]
Application bj' William M'llveen, junior, for tbe conditional purchase, without competition, of 162 acres 

3 roods unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeceived by mo, with a deposit of £40 13s. 9d., this 12th day of .Tuly, 1877, at 11 o’clock,—

T. K. ABBOTT,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

Sir, _ . _ _ _ _ 12 .Tuly, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 18G1, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 162 acres 3 roods, which 
adjoins my conditional purchase or freehold proj)erty of 314 acres; upon 
which I am now residing, or upon which I have resided for throe years ; and 
I herewith tender the sum of £40 13s. 9d., being a deposit at the rate of 
five shillings (Ss.) per acre on the area for which 1 apply.

This is the second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase or freehold of 274 
acres. ' lam, &c.,

WM. M'lLVEEN, Junior,
To the A.gcnt for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. v Colly Blue.

Description.
County of Pottinger, iiarish of Brothers, 162 acres 3 roods, being measured portions Nos. 129, 130, 

and 134 in said parish, advertised for sale Ist August, 1877.

' 21 ;

Dates of previous Couitittoiial Purchases.

April, 1874 
a0 2/3/7G ...

Area of each 
Conditional 
Purchase.

acres.
274

Minutes on No. 58.
The Crown Lands Agent is requested to furnish the correct date, area, and any other particulars 

connected with applicant’s first conditional purchase, whereby it may be traced.—W.B. (for tho Com
missioner), Lands Department, August, 1877.

The correct date is given, the conditional purchase is not in my register, and the applicant states 
that ho originally selected 320 acres, but this was reduced on measurement to 274 acres. He also alleges 
that, although tho original conditional purchase was declared forfeited, he holds letters from the Depart
ment informing him that tho forfeiture had been reversed, and insisted upon his right to make these 
conditional purchases.—T. K. AnnoTT, C.L.A, Gunnedah, 27/8/77.

Mr, Blackman,—.Submitted that this application, 77-9G’ also 47-101 attached, should be “declared 
void,” as tho first conditional purclmsc in virtue of which they are made stand to date “ declared void.”—
J.P.C., 4/9/77, ■

The purchase should be declared void accordingly.—C.N., 6/9/77.

No. 59.
Declaration by Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

B, [Alienation A.et.]
Declaration of conditional purcliascr, under the IStli section of tbe Crown Lauds Alienation Act of ISGl.
1, JViLLTAiu bl'liWEEK", junior, of Colly Blue, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am tbe lawful 
owner, by conditional purchase, under the 13tli section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18G1, of 
the land herenuder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, bouse, garden, well, &c., and 
to the value of £300, have been made on such land ; and I declare further, that the said land has been 
the hona JIde residence, continuously, of myself from the period of selection aud first occupation to the 
jircscnt date (and that no alienation of tlic land has been made by any of the ahovenamed holders until 
after tho residence thereon ol such holder for a period of one whole year), each alienation having been 
notified to the Land Agent of tlie district within one month of it having been made. And I make this 
solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to bo true, and by virtue of the provisions of an 
Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the 
more effectual abolition of Oa.ths and Aflnrmations taken and made in various Departments of the Govern
ment of New South Wales and to substitute Declarations iu lieu thereof and for the suppression of 
voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.” '

WAf. MTLYEEN, Junior.Taken and declared, at Gunnedah, this I2th ) 
day of July, 1877, before me,— j

T. KiNOSirrci, Ariiott, P.AI. ’

Description.
Count}^ of Pottinger, parish of Brotlier-s, being conditional purchase of 1874, iu the district of 

Gunnedah, made on tiie 30th April, 1874.

Minutes on No. 59.
£C ISs. Gd., suspense account, awaiting information, IS .July, 1877. 
By the Minister for Jjands :—Approved.—J.H., 13/12/81.

Interest paid to dale.—W.B,

No. GO.
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No. 60.
Memorandum by Sun'eyor-General.

Charting Branch,
Memoeas:)0h of subjects requiring explanation or completion in connection with the survey and plan of

?ortions Nos. 129 to 135, parish of Brothers, transmitted by Licensed-Surveyor Capper, county of 
ottinger, letter of 23rd February, 1877, and on which Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Capper’s report in 

explanation is requested.
Subject.

The magnetic variation from the true inoridi.an has been 
omitted. Attention is drawn to ])ortion No. 3-1 of Sur
veyor’s instructions.

P.F.A.,
28th May.

Beport.
I respectfully submit, that in these surveys 

tho meridian or tho adjoining old measure
ments was adopted, and in snch cases I 
thought it was unnecessary to determine the 
true meridian.

I may also state, that in consequence of 
the drought T had to travel a long distance 
to carry out these surveys; as there was not 
any water, I was unable to camp near them.

I beg further to remark, that these mea
surements simply fill up the vacant land 
between old couditional purchase measure
ments, Ac.

JAMES F. CAPPER, 
13/7/77.

For. IM to 135

No. 61.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Messrs. Clift Brothers.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 18 July, 1877.
Tlie land situated iu parish of Brothers, county of Pottinger, and transferred to vou, is 

advertised to be offered for sale by auction on the 1st August, 1877 next, at the Crown Lands'Office, 
Gunnedah. I am, Ac..

W. W. STEPHEN,
____________________________ Under Secretary.

No. 62.
Memorandum by Under Secretary for Binance and Trade.

Conditional Purchases.
Name of Land Agent, T, K. Abbott—District of Gunnedah.

Remittance, £G1 5s, 7d.; collected 10-12 .July, 1877.

Nume. Pato of 
sMoction.

1
Area Ainount paid to Suspense Account. Remarks.

1874.
30 April .

il, T. p,
274 0 0

£ s. d.
C 18 C

£6 18 6

^ "i ... J u.\j§ I.
Action: The Crown Lands Agent should be instructed to furnish further information respecting 

the .above purchase, as it cannot be tr<accd. There is one purchase of 820 acres, dated 30th April, 1871, 
but this was declared void.

Mr. Reid.—G.E., 19/7/77. ]tcv. Br.—19 July, 1877. Return. Instructed.—G.H.E., 20.

No. 63.
Tlie CroTiVn Lands Agent, Gunnedah, to The Under Secretary for Binance and Trade.

_ Crown Lands Office, Gunnedah, 23 July, 1877.
I have the honor, in reply to your letter dated 20th instant, and numbered as in tho margin, to

F.u. ^ inform you that William M'llveen, wlio conditionally purchased 320 acres of land on the SOth April, 1874, 
.and the person who paid me the .amount remitted, £6 18s. 6d., arc identical. He insisted on making the 
payment, although the conditional purchase does not .appear in tho register of this office, and informed 

purchase had been reduced to 274 acres, and that he hold a letter from the late Minister for 
Hcceivei, Lands revoking the previous cancellation, I have, Ac.,

T. K. ABBOTT,
--------  Crown Lands Agent.

Minnie on Mo. 03.
The Under Secretary for Lands should be asked whether the statemonts made in this letter are 

correct. The declaration should be sent witli tlie letter.—W-N. Mi-. Reid.—G.E,, 27/7/77.

No. 04.
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No. 64.
Application by Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

G-. [Alienation Act, sections 21 and 22,]
Application by William M'llveen, junior, for tbe conditional purchase, without competition, of 163 acres 

1 rood, unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. 
Eeceived hv me, with a deposit of £40 16s. 3d,, this 26th day of July, 1877, at 11'50 o’clock,—•

' T. E. ABBOTT,
A gent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Q-unnedah.

rurehasos'. comiitionai I am desirous of pnrehasing, without competition, under the 21st
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim-

30 April, 1S77......... S74 proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 163 acres 1 rood, which
n nn}% 1377*'’.KiSo.,nr. adjoins my conditional purchase or freehold property of 274 acres, upon
20 .Inly, 1877 .............. losa. ir. which I liavG resided for three year.s; and I herewith tender the sum of

'Total arcs. m £40 16s. 3d, being a dejiosit at the rate of five shillings (5s.) per acre on
the area for which I apply.

This is the third selection mode by me in virtue of my conditional purchase or freehold of 274 
acres. I am, &c.,

WM. M'lLVEEE, Juwr.,
I’o the Agent for the Sale of Crown Crown Lands at G-unnedah. Goran Lake, OoIIy Blue.

Description.
Comity of Botlinger, parish of Brothers, 163 acres 1 rood, beiug measured portion No. 131, and 

that portion of lot No. 135 in the said county .and parish, lying to the south, and containing 90 acres 
and 2 roods.

23 .

No. 05.
Declaration by Mr. A. M'llveen.

(C.P. No. 74-4,927.) E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. 
I, ALEXAJinKE MTi.vjsen, of Tally-Ho, do solemnly aud sincerely declare that I am tlie laivful owner, by 
conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation A ct of 1861, of tho land 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, well, garden, and troughs, and to tho 
value of £320, have been made on such land; and 1 declare further, that the said land has been the land 
fide residence, continuously, of myself, from the period of selection and first occupation to the present 
date (aud that no alienation of tho land has been made by any of tlie ahovenamed holders until after the 
residence thereon of such holder for a period of one whole year), each alienation having been notified to 
the Land Agent of the district within one month of iia having been made. A.nd I make this solemn 
declaration conscientiously believing the same io be true, and by virtue of tbe provisions of an Act made 
and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Hcrprcscni: Majesty, intituled “ An Act for tlie more effectual 
.abolition of Oaths and Affirmatioiis taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New 
South Wales and to substitute Declaratious in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra
judicial Oaths aud Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Gunnedah, this 26bh ) ALEXANDEE MTLVEEN.

day of July, 1877, before me,— J
T. KiNQSirii,!, AujiOTT, P.M.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Howe’s Hill, 320 acres, at Trinkey, beiug conditional purchase No. 

374 of 1874,771 the district of Tamworth, made on SOth April, 18/4.

. No. 66.
Application by Messrs. Clift Brothers.

(77-102.) G. [Alienation Act, sections 21 and 22.]
Application by William, .Tosepb, Samuel, and George Clift for the conditional purchase, -ivithout competi

tion, of 346 aei'cs 3 roods uniinjiroved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861.

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £711.3a. 9d., this 2nd day of August, 1877, at 10.35 o’clock; 
.and I certify that the applicants are all above the age of sixteen years,—

T. K. ABBOTT,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

Sir, 2 August, 1877.
We are desirous of pnrehasing, without competition, under the 

2lBt section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of 
unimproved Croivn Laud hereuirdor described, containing 286 acres 3 roods, 
which adjoins our conditional purchase or freehold property of 320 acres, 
upo7i which wc arc 770w residing, or upon which we have resided for thTree 
years; and wc herewith tender the sum of £71 13s. 9d., being a deposit at 
the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which we apply.

This is the second aelectio7a made by us in virtue of our conditional purchase or freehold of 40 acres.
We are, &c.,

W., J., S., & G. CLIET,
To the Agent for the Sale of Croivn Lands at Gunnedah. (Her J. E. Hiaanrs, Agent).

Description. .
_ Coimty of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 246 acres 3 roods, being 130, 131, 135, iu the above 

pariah and county. . i Mimics

Dates of previous 
Coiiflitiflnal ]’ur chases.

15 .January, 3S72...
16 Januarj', 1874... 
2 August, 1877 ...

Total area..

Area of each 
Conditional 
Purchase.

acres.
40

280
2SGa. 3r, 
GOG a. 3 r.
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W, M'llveen,
Junr.,
Ounnednh,
30 April, 187*, 
320 ocreg.

Minutes on Ho. GG,
The land herein applied for was conditionally purchased by William M'llveen, junr., ou tho 12th 

and 26th of July, as additionals to a conditional purchase of 320 acres which had been declared void and 
does not appear in the register of this office. Mr. Clift staled that MTlveen’s conditional purchiises were 
void from the beginning, and insisted on my receiving this application.—T. K. AiiBOiT, Crown Lands 
Agent, G-unnedah, 2/8/77.

Mr. Edwards, for issue of sale of lots D, E, E, I, J, portions 129, 130, 131, 134', 135 ; sale at 
Gunnedah, 1st August, 1877.—H.E.W., 30 Aug., 1877. Withdrawn conditional purchase by William 
M'llveen,—P.J.E., 30/8/77. llcalt with in Charting Branch ; but refund should take place on 40 acres,
being area of portion 129, wliich is nearly wholly within Alexander M'llveen’s.—E.W.E., 2G Nov., 1877,

No. 67.
Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co., to The Secretary for Lands.

21, Excliange Buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, 27 August, 1877. 
On behalf of our client Mr. W, M'llveen, jnnr., wo have the honor to herewith hand you the 

refund voucher for deposit on his land noted in the margin, as requested in your letter of tlic 18th instant.
Wo have, &c.,

H. H. BEOWN & CO.

Sir,

Deposit palJ 
£40 IS 9 

40 16 3

£31 10 0

No. 68.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. W. MTlveen, junr.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 17 September, 1877.
I desire to inform you that the applications made by you at Gunnedah, ou the 12th and 2Gth 

.July, 1877, for the conditional purchases of 162 acres 3 roods and 163 acres 1 rood of land are void, as 
tho original conditional purchaae has been declared void.

2, Enclosed are forms which, on being filled u]) in accordance witli the instructions thereon, and 
forwarded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOETAETY,

------------------ Chief Commissioner,
\_Enclosurc A io Mo. 68.]

[Special Payments Form Jfo. 2.]
Nrw South 'Wat.es.

Conditional Purchase.—Kevenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Divipiou, Sydney, 17 December, 1877.

Dt. to William H'llvoen, juur.

For the following refund, viz.:—C.P, No. 77-06.
Land Office, Ounnedah j date of bclcction, 12th day of July^ 1877 ; deposit paid on

Aowunt to be refunded.

£ a. d.

40 13 9
Selection void, as the original purchase is void.

. Deposit to be refunded on 162 acres 3 roods .......................................... £ 40 13 9

[Enclosure S io No. 68.]
[Special Payments Form No. S.j

' New Sodih Waubs.
Conditional Purchase.—Eevenue refunded.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 17 September, 1877,
Dr, to William H'llveen, junr.

For the following refund, viz, —O.P. No. 77-101.
Land Ollice at Q-uunedab ; date of solection, 26tli day of July, 1877; deposit paid on

Amount to be refunded.

£ B. d.

40 16 3
Selection void, as the original purchase is void.

Deposit to be refunded on 163 acres 1 rood..............................................£ 40 16 3

No. 69.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

Sir, Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 17 September, 1877.
I desire to inform you that the applications of Mr, William M'llveen, junior, on the 12th and 

26t]i July last, for the conditional purchase of 162 acres 3 roods aud 163 acres of land are void, as the 
original conditional purchase has been declared void.

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature of 
which you will be so good as to explain to him, if required.

I have, (he.,
A 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.

. No. 70.
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No. 70.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Kevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, IV September, 1877.

T have to inform you that the conditional purchase noted in the margin being void, as the Gannodah, Wm. 
original conditional purchase has been declared void, you ■will be good enough to refund to the selector the leisa 
sum of X81 10s., being the deposit money paid thereon.

2. I am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the acre* i rood, 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury. sa.

I have, &c., *o lea. sd.
A, 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
£81 10b. Od.

No. 71.
Messrs. Brown & Co. to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, 26 September, 1877.
On behalf of our client, Mr. W. MTlveen, junr., we have the honor to request that you 'wiU be 

pleased to reverse the voidance of the two additional conditional purchases noted in the margin, as the A.C.P. iffi acres 
cancellation of the purchase in virtue of which tliey were made has since been reversed. 7746?a™aedah,

We have, &c., c?'77^m“™’
H. H. BROWN & CO. oiuin^h. ‘

P.S.—The refund vouchers issued on the 17th instant, we herewith beg to return.

Mintiie on No. 71.
The conditional purchase applications, G-unnedah, should be declared void, as they do not adjoin the 

applicant’s foi-mer conditional purchases (see sketcli within). Tracing herewith for conditional purchase,—
R. D. FiTZOEKALn (for Sur.-GenL), 26 Nov., 1877.

No. 72.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.
I am directed to inform you that the voiding of the conditional purchases noted in the margin cunnedih, 

has been revoked, and the purchases stand now in your name, as before. "
I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

820 acre*, 1621 
acres, 1631 acres 
30 April, 1874, 
12 July, 1877,
26 July, 1877. 
Wm, linivecn, 
junior.

No. 73.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.
1 am directed to inform you that the voiding of the conditional purchases noted in the margin 

has been revoked, and the purchases stand now in W. MTlveen, junior’s, name, as before
I have, (fee,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Oonunissioner.

Gunncdali,
820 ooreu, 16^ 
ftcrcB, leA acres, 
SO April, 1874,
12 July, 1877,
26 July, 1877. 
Wm. M'lveen, 
junior.

No. 74.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.
I am directed to inform you tli.at the voiding of the conditional purchases noted in the margin Gunnedah, 

has been revoked, and the purchases stand -now in W. MTlveen, junior’s, name, as before. ^Apri^’isTi-
I have, &c., imi^, '

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner. ’

'■ junior*

Sir.

No. 75.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. C. Collins.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.

I desire to inform you that the application made by you at Tamworth, on the 7th May, 1874, 
for the conditional purcliase of .320 acres of laud, is void, being land previously conditionally purchased. * 

2. Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up in accordance with the instmetiona thereon, and 
forwarded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit. '

I have, Ac.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

------------ Chief Commissioner.
656—D [Enclosure ■
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Dr. to Charles Collins.
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[^Enclosure to No. 75.]
Nr.w South Wales,

Conditional Purchase.—Hevenno refunded.
Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877-

For the following refund, viz.:—C.P. No. 74-5,127. _
Land Office at Tamworth ; date of selection, 7th day of May, 1874 ; deposit paid on

Amount to be refunded.

£ s. d

Selection void, being land previonsly conditionally purchased.

No. 76.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Tamworth.

Sir, Department of L-ands, Conditional Sales Dmsion, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.
I desire to inform you that the application of Charles Collins, on the 7th May, 1874, for the 

conditional purchase of 320 acres of land is void, being land previously conditionally purchasod.
2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature of 

which you will be so good as to explain to him, if required. X have, &e.,
A. 0. MOEIAETT,

Chief Commissioner.

No. 77. .
The Chief Commissioner to Tlie Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase.—Eeveuue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.

litnworih, I have to inform you that the conditional purchase noted in the margin being void, as it was
previously conditionaUy purchased, you will be good enough to refund to the selector the sum of 

Mre^’fso. ’ £80, being the deposit money paid thereon. _
2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the appli

cant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.
I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAE,TT,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 78.
The Cliief Commissioner to Mr. M. M'Namara.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.
I desire to inform you that the applications made by you at Tamworth, on the 7th May, 1874, 

for the conditional purchases of 121 acres 2 roods 16 perches and 198 acres 1 rood 24 perches of land are 
void, being for land ])reviously conditionally purchased. _ _

2, Enclosed is a form which, on being flUed up in accordance with the instructions thereon, and for
warded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

----------------- Chief Commissioner.

Deposits paid 
£30 Ss-Os. 
£49 ]9s Od

[Special Payments Fonn No. 2.]
[Enclosure A to No. 78,]

New South Wales.
Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.

Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.
Dr. to Michael M'Naniara.

For the following refund, viz. t—C.P. No. 74*6,129.
Land Office at Tamworth; date of selection, 7th day of May, 1874 ; deposit paid

on 121 acres 2 roods IG perches............... . .................................................................
Selection void, being for land previously conditionally purchased.

Deposit to be refunded on 121 acres 2 roods 16 perches..........................£
 ?

Amount to be refunded.

£ s. d.
30 8 0

30 8 0

[Enclcsurc E to No. 78.]
rSpeeial Payments Form No, 2.] Neiv South Wales.

^ Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded, ^
Department of Lanrls, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.

Dr. to Michael MT^’amnra,

For the foUoiving refund, viz.:—C.P. No, 74-5,128. .
Land Office at Tamworth ; date of selection, 7th day of May, 1874; deposit paid on

Amount to lio refunded.

£ a. d.
49 12 0

Selection void, being for land previously conditionally purchased.

Deposit to be refunded on 198 acres 1 rood 24 perches..........................£ 49 12 0

No. 79.
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No. .79.
The Cliief Comimssioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Tamworth.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 Oetober, 1877.
_ I desire to inform you that the applications of Michael M'Namara, on the 7th May, 1874, for 

the conditional purchases of 121 acres 2 roods 16 perches and 198 acres 1 rood 24 perches of land arc void, 
being for land previously conditionally purchased.

^ A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature of 
which you will be so good as to explain to him, if required,

I have, &o.,
A. 0. MOEIARTY,

■ Chief Commissioner.

_ _ No. 80.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 October, 1877.

I have to inform you that the conditional purchases noted in the margin being void, as they Tamworth, 
were for land previously conditionally purchased, you will be good enough to refund to the selector the 
sum of £80, being the deposit money paid thereon. amara,

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the appli 
cant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasnrj'.

I have, (fce.,
A. 0. MORIARTY, <

Chief Commissioner.

No. 81.
The Chief Commissioner to Messrs. Clift Brothers.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 Januai-y, 1878.
_ With reference to your conditional purchase at Cunnedali, on the 2nd August, 1877,1 am

directed to inform you that the area of the portion selected having been found to he only 246 acres 3 roods, 
instead of 286 acres 3 roods, as stated in your appheation, you are entitled to a refund of £10, being the 
amount of deposit on the 40 extra acres, paid in excess.

Enclosed is a fonn which, on being filled up and forwarded to tlie Treasury, with the authority signed 
by you, will enable that Department at once to refund the amount.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.

p
121 a 16
19S 1 24
Deposit—
£f. 8. d.
SO S 0
49 12 0

[Special Payments Form No. 2,]
[Enclosure io No. 81.]

New South Walks.
Conditional Purchase—Eovenne refunded.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4'Januarv, 1878. 
Dr. to Messrs. W,, J., 8., and G. Clift. *

For tho following refund, viz, :—C.P. No. 77-102.
Land Offioo at Gunnedah; date of selection, 2nd day of August, 1877; deposit

paid on 286 acres 3 roods........................................................... . ................. ............
Selection withdrawn to the extent of 40 acres, reducing the area to 246 acres 

3 roods.

Deposit paid on 40 acres .....................................................................£

Amount to be refunded.

£ e. d. 
10 0 0

10 0 0

. . .The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.
Sir, Dejiartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 January, 1878.

_ With reference to Messi-s. W,, J., S., and G'. Clift’s conditional purchase of the 2nd August,
1877, I desire to inform you that the area thereof having been found on measurement to be only 246 acres 
3 roods, instead of 286 acres 3 roods, as stated in their application, they have been informed that they are 
entitled to a refund of £10, the amount of deposit upon the 40 extra noros, paid in excess, for which the 
necessary refund form has been forwarded, I have, (fcc.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Cliief Commissioner.

_ No. 83.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 January, 1878.

^ I am directed to inform you that the area of the conditional purcliase noted in the margin cunn^iidfi
having been reduced from 286 acres 3 roods to 246 acres 3 roods, you wiU be good enough to refund the Merfis. wl, y, 
amount of deposit, viz., £10, on the area paid for in excess. 2

_ ^ 2. I am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forw'arded to the applicant, '
with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury. ’

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

. _ .. _ . Chief Commissioner.11-
No. 84.
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Gazette Notice.
Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 February, 1878. 

Lapsed Conditional Purchases.
Notice 13 hereby given that the undermentioned conditional and additional conditional purchases of land 
under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, have become lapsed through non-receipt of tlie necessary 
declarations and non-payment of balance, interest, or instalment of purchase money, as prescribed by the 
Acts, and that the lands will be oflfered for sale a.s early as practicable, by competition at public auction, if 
not in the meantime conditionally purchased afresh, which they arc liable to unless improved within the 
meaning of the said Act.

JAMES S, FARNELL.

No. 84.

No. ot 
portion. Purchaser. Bate of 

Purchase. Dfatrict Area. Section of 
the Act. 1 County, Parish, Papers, Chart iiig 

Numbers.

74-6.557 Henry Burke .......... 14 May,’74 Gunnedah...
acres,

40 13 Pottinger Brothers.. 75-4,641..
p.

1,935-1,475

5,558 Do..................... do do 40 21 do do do do

5,559 Do..................... do do 40 21 do do do do

Deposit p 
£4013at

No. 85.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 February, 1878.
I desire to inform you that tlie application made by you at Gunnedah, on the 12th July, 1877, 

for the conditional purchase of 162 acres of land is void, as it does not adjoin your former conditional 
purchases.

2. Enclosed is a form which, on being Blled up in accordance with the instructions thereon, and 
forwarded to the Treasuiy, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit,

I liave, itc.,
A. 0. MORLABTY,

----------------- Chief Commissioner.

[Special Paymenta Form No. 2.] 

Dr. to William MTlveen, junior.

[Miclosure to Ah. 85.]
New South Wales.

Conditional purchase—Kevenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 February, 1878.

For the following refund, viz. ;—
Land Office at Gunnedah; date of selection, 12th day o£ July, 1877 ; deposit paid

on 162 acres 3 roods .............................................. ................................................ .
Selection void.

Deposit to be refunded on 162 acres 3 roods................................

Amount to be rofmnled.

£ s. d. 
40 13 9

40 13 9

Sir,

No. 86.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 February, 1878.
. J..-j V. n « ..*41 ”\Ar 1 n.1 rtnvi T1 TTiaj^TS rtii 1 04V« TiiliI desire to inform you that the application of "VTilliam M’llveen, jum-., on the 12th July, 

1877, for the conditional purchase of 162 acres of land is void, as it does not adjoin the applicant’s former 
conditional purchases, _

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature 
of which you will be so good as to explain to him, if required.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOBIAETY,_

Chief Commissioner.

. No. 87
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 February, 1878.

Cunnedih, w. I have to inform you that the conditional purchase noted in the margin being void, as it does
iSrV iiot adjoin applicant’s former conditional purchases, you will be good enough to refund to the selector the 

162 seres,’ ’ of £40 13s. 9d., being the deposit money paid thereon
2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the appli

cant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.
I have, &c,,

A. O. MORIARTY,
Chief ComnuBsioner.

£i01Ss.9d.

No. 88,
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The Cliief Conunissioucr to Mr. W. MTlveen, junior.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 February, 1878.

I am directed to inform you that tho application made by you at G-uunedab, on the 26th July, Deposit pnid, 
1877, for the conditional purchase of 163 acres 1 rood of land is void, as it does not adjoin your former 
conditional purchases.

2. Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up in accordance ivitli instructions thereon, and for
warded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

—-------------- Chief Commissioner.

No. 88. ,

[Special Payments Form No. 2.]

Dr. to William M'llveei), junr.

l^EncloMre to No 88.]
New South Wales,

Conditional Purchase.—lievenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Safes Division, Sydney, 23 February, 1878.

For the following refund, viz. ;—C.P. No.
Land Office at Gunnedah; date of selection, 2Gth day of July, 1877 ; deposit paid

Amount to be refunded.

£ B. d.
40 16 3

Deposit to be refunded on 163 acres .................................... ....................£ 40 16 3

No. 89.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney. 23 February, 1878.
I desire to inform you that the application of William MTlveen, junr,, on the 26th July,1877, 

for the conditional purchase of 163 acres 1 rood of laud, is void, as it does not adjoin his former con
ditional purchases,

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature 
of which you will be so good as to explain to him, if required.

I have, &c.,
A. O. MOBIAETT,

Chief Commissioner,

No. 90.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase,—Eevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Ditision, Sydney, 2-3 I’ebruary, 1878,

I have to inform yon that the conditional purchase noted in the margin being void, as it does 
not adjoin his former conditional purchases, you ^vi]l he good enough to refund to the selector the sum of asth j«iy, istV, 
£40 16s. 3d,, being the deposit money paid thereon.

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the appli
cant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner,

No. 91.
AppKcation by Mrs. A. Williams,

Application by Anne Williams, widow, for the conditional jiurcliase, withont competition, of 120 acres 
unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Ecceived by mo, with a deposit of £30, this 21st day of March, 1878, at 2-30 o'clock ; the applicant 
is known to mo to be above the age of sixteen years,—

T. K. ABBOTT,
Agent for the Sale of Ci'own Lands at Gunnedah,

Land Dates Area of
Agenfs of previous each
Number Conditional Conditional

Parchtwos. Purchaae.
acres.

2-1 February, 3876 129
SI March, 1876 ISO

Total area ,. 240

Sir, 21 March, 1878.
I am desirous of purchasing, witliout competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing ] 20 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase or freehold property of 120 acres, upon which I am 
now residing, or upon which I have resided for three years; and I herewith 
tender tlie sum of £30, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area 
for which T apply.

This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase or freehold of 120 acres.
I am, &c.,

ANNIE WILLIAMS,
To the Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Gunnedah, CoUy Blue.

By her Agent, Feedebick Williams.
Description.

County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 120 aore.s, lying to the east of my selection, and being H. 
Burke’s three forfeited conditional purchases of 40 acres each, Nos. 40, 41, and 42, selected 14 May, 1874.
. {j^closwe
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{Endomre to No. 91.]
_ Description.

120 acres, county of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, portions 40, 41, and 42 ; Commencing at a point distant 4 chains 20 
links north, and thence 1 chain east from the south-eastern comer of portion 31 of 40 acres; and hounded thence on the west 
by a road 1 chain wide bearing north 20 cliains ; on the north by a line bearing east 20 chains; again on the west by a line 
bearing nortli 15 chains; again on tho north by a line bearing east 20 cliains ; again on tlie west by a line bearing north 12 
chains; again on tho north by a line bearing east 20 chains ; on the east by a line bearing sontli 20 chains ; on the south hy 
a line bearing west 20 chains; again on the east hy a line hearing south 12 chains; again on the south by a lino bearing 
west 20 chains; again on the cast by a line bearing south 15 chains; and again on the south by a line bcaiing west 20 chains,
to the point of commencement.

No. 92.
Declaration by Mr. W. Mcllveen, junior.

[Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser, under the ISth section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, "William M'Ilveks, junr., of Spring E.idgc, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that I am the lawful 
owner, by conditional purchase, under the 21st sectiou of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the 
land liereunder described : and that improvements consisting of fencing, buildings, yards, ttc., and to the 
value of £40, have been made on sucli land. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the 
reign of Her present hlajesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations 
taken and made in various Departments of the Government of Hew South Wales and to substitute declara
tions in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Gunnedah, this 26th 1 W. MTLVEEK, JuNii,

day of March, 1879, before mo,— J ’
T. .K. Abiiott, P.M.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Howe's Hill, 40 acres, at Trinkey, being conditional purchase Ho. 30 

of 1876, in the district of Gunnedah, made on the 2nd March, 1876.

Urgent. Charting Branch 
W.B.—A.O.M. John PoBERTsox.

Minutes on No. 92.
Are there any conflicting claima Correct in form. For approval—

No. 93.
Declaration by Mrs. Williams.

[Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser, under the IStli section of the Crown lAnds Alienation Act of 1861.

I, Annie Williams, of Colly Blue, do solemnly and sincerely declare tliat I am the lawful owner, hy con
ditional purcliase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of tho land hereunder 
described; and that improvements consisting of house, well, dam, sheep-yard, and to the value of £135, have 
been made on such land ; and T declare further, tliat the said land has been the Iona fide residence continu
ously of myself and Edward Williams from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date 
(and that no alienation of the land has been made by any of the abovenamed holders until after the resi
dence thereon of such holders for a period of one whole year). And I make this solemn declaiution 
conscientiously believing the same to he ti’ue, and liy virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in 
the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of 
Oatlis and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of Hew South Wales and 
to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-iiidicial Oaths and 
Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Gimiiedali, this 22nd ) AH HIE WILLIAMS,

day of May, 1879, before me,— J
T. K. Abbott, P.M.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 120 acres, being conditional purchase Ho. 24 of 1876, in the 

district of Gunnedah, made on the 24th February, 1876.

.. [Enclosure to 2db. 93.]
Will the Land Agent be good enough to have the residence of Edward Willia.m3 inserted in tho declaration herewith, and 
return the document to this Department ivithont delay.

For the Chief Commissioner,
Lands Department, C.S. Division, Sydney, 19 August, 1S79. V.H.

The alteration effected. Returned to Dexiartment of Lands.—T.S.A., 8/9/79.

Minutes on No. 93.
Treasury—Instalment credited, £6, 6 June, 1879. Examined and found correct in form.—F.H.W., 

29/9/79. Inspector O’Hara for report.—January, 1880, Approved.—J.H., 15/12/80.

Ho. 94.
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Mr, Licensed-Surveyor Goodwin to The Surveyor-General.
Sir, Camp, Brceza, 2 June, 1879.

I have the honor to forward herewith a plan showing 46 acres of land, numbered 20, in the 
parish of Howe's Hill, county of Pottinger, .applied for under the 13th clause of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861 by "William M'Jlveen, and measured by me, in accordance ■with your letter dated 28th Pebruary, 
1878, to Mr, District-Surveyor Dewhnrst.

The applicant resides on portion Ho. 24, and has made the following improvements on that portion ; 
A house, .£65; garden, worth £10 ; horse-jmrd, worth £5 ; fencing, worth £66. On No. 48 the improve
ments consist of fencing, wmrth £90. On No. 53, fencing, w'orth£75 ; well, wort]i£75. On No. 20, fencing, 
worth £11 10s.

Portion No, 20 was originally pail of portion No. 26. The subdivision has not been made in accord
ance with the sketch sent me with the instructions, but I have made the survey as directed. The applicant 
would have lost more than half his improvements on portion No 48, and woidd have taken improvements 
on No. 25—that were made by another person.

The total length of the applicant’s conditional purchase slightly exceeds a mile in one direction, but as 
its gives him no undue advantage over the adjacent alienated lands, I trust the survey will meet with your 
approval.

The land consists of rich black soil suitable only for grazing purposes. The instrument used was a 
theodolite, and the date of survey 21st hlay, 1879, I have, &c.,

--------------- THOMAS H. H. GOODWIN.
{Enclosure io No. 94.]

Description.
S20 acres, county ot Pottinger, portions Nos. 20, 24, and 53, parish of TTo'ivo’s Hili, portion No. 48, parish of 

Brothers : Commencing on tlio oastern side of a road 1 chain %vide, at the north-westem comer of portion No. 1 of 320acres; 
and iionnded thence on tho west liy that road liearing nortli 40° 14' east 10 chains 82 links west 3 chains 51 links, and thcnco 
north 42 chains 90 links ; and bounded thence on the north hy the sonthem boundary of portion No. 25 of 114 acres, parish 
of Howe's Hill, bearing east 40 chains; again on tho west by the eastern bonnd.arj' of that portion bearing north 40 chains ; 
and again on the north by part of the southern boundary of portion No. 130 of IIG acres 3 roods, parish of Brothers, bearing 
east ^ chains ; on the east by the westem boundary of portion No. 49 of S2 acres 3 roods, parish of Brothers, bearing south 
40 chains; on the south by a road 1 chain wide Ijearing west 20 chains; again on the cast by a line crossing that road and 
the westem boundaries of portions Nos. 23 and 22, of 60 acres 3 roods and 40 acres respectively, both in the pariah of 
Howe’s Hill, in all bearing west .ll chains and 36 links ; and again on the soutli by part of the nortliern boundary of portion 
No. 1 aforesaid, hearing westeriy 36 chains .and 57 links to the point of commencement. Exclusively of a road 1 chain wide 
passuig through this laud in a westerly direction, the area of which has been deducted from the total area..

No. 94.

Sir,

No. 95.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Goodwin to The Surveyor-General.

Camp, Breeza, 2 June, 1879.
I have tho honor to forward Iierowitli a plan showing alteration of portion No. 130, parish of 

Brothers, county of Pottinger, applied for under the 23rd clause of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861 
hy W., J., S., and E. Clift.

After making the subdivisions shown on plans forwarded with my letters Nos. 79-35 and 36, dated 
2nd June, 1879, I found it necessary to make the alteration shown on plan herewith, or else a portion 
containing 36 acres would have been left south of No. 129, which probably would now have been bought, as 
the area was under 40 acres, and it could not have been selected.

There are no improvements on the land.
The land consists of rich black soil suitable only for grazing purposes.
The instrument used was a theodolite, and the date of survey 22nd May, 1879.

I have, (Lc.,
• ------- THOMAS H. H. GOOD'WIN.

Minutes on No. 95.
Was portion 130, ]mrish of Brothers, sold auction sale at Gunnedah, 1 August, 1877 ?—RH.D., 

21/11/81. Not sold.—G.M., 22/11/81. Mr. Blake,—Apparently this case is not dealt with in
Charting Branch.—J.S., 9 Dec., '"81. Mr. Callaehor, Charting Bi-anch,—Former action having been 
taken by your Branch.—M.O’C.B,, 6 Jan., 1882.

No. 96.
Mr. Liceused-Surveyor Goodwin to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Camp, Breeza, 2 June, 1879.
I Jiave the honor to forward lierewith a plan .showing alterations made in portions Nos. 25 and 

129, parishes of Howe’s HiU and Brothers, county of Pottinger, applied for under the 13th clause of the 
Crown Lands Amendment Act of 1861 by Alexander MTlveen, and measured by me in accordance with 
your letter of instructions, M, returned to Mr. District-Surveyor Dewhurst.

’.i’hc applicant docs not reside on the land.
The improvements on portion No. 2.5 consist of fencing worth £28; on No. 26' they consist of two 

wells worth £126 each, and fencing worth £110 ; on 129, nil.
This subdivision is not made in accordance with the sketch sent to me with the instructions. If the 

subdivision had been made as suggested tlic applicant would have lost improvements on and near the 
northern boundary of portion No. 26 worth £180. He would also have lost improvements on portion 
No. 28—a considerable amount—and taken improvements on the part of No. 48. You suggested giving 
him what were made by another person. I therefore trust you will approve of the action I have taken in the 
matter.

The land consists of rich black soil suitable only for grazing puiposes.
The instrument used was a theodolite, and the date of survey 22nd May, 1879.

I have, &c.,
THOMAS H. H. GOODWIN.

No. 97.
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Fo. 97.
Declaration Ly Mr. W. Clift.

I, William Clift, do solemnly and sincerely declare that William, Joseph, Samuel, and George Clift, of 
Breeza, are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described; and that improvements consisting of fencing and 
a yard, and to the value of £285, have been made on such land. And 1 make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to he true, and by virtue of the prolusions of an Act made and passed 
in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition 
of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various De]>artments of the Government of New South 
Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial 
Oaths and AfSdavits,”
Taken and declared, at Breeza, this 16 th ) WILLIAM OLIFT.

day of July, 1879, before me,— |
W. S. Poole, J.P.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 280 acres, at Breeza, being conditional purchase No. 26, 

made on 15 January, 1874.

32

No. 98.
The Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

Department of Audit, Sydney, 26 October, 1879,

Befereuce to the account. Observation or query. Explanation or answer.

Conditional purchase of William 
MTlveen, Gunnedah, 3 April, 
1874, originally 320 acres.

Will the Chief Commissioner be good 
enough to say if the area of the 
conditional purchase named in the 
margin has been altered, the Land 
Agent having charged interest upon 
274 acres only,

C. Rolleston.

The area of W. M'Hveen’s C.P. 
of 320 acres stands unaltered 
in C.P, Register.

No. 99.
The Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

Second reminder.
Sir, Department of Audit, Sydney, 9 December, 1879.

I have the honor to remind you that the query in respect of M'llveen’s conditional purchase at 
Gunnedah, 3/ 4/74, transmitted to you from this Department on the 25th October last, has not yet been 
answered, and to request your earliest attention to the same, I have, &c.,

_________________________ C. BOLLESTON.

No. 100.
The Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Department of Audit, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
I have the honor to remind you that the queries upon M'Hvecn’s conditional purchases at 

Gunnedah, 30/4/74, transmitted to you from this Department on the 26/10/79 and 9/12/79, have not yet 
been answered, and to request your earliest attention to the same. I have, (fee.,

C. ROLLESTON.

No. 101.
Mr. J. Delaney to Mr. J. Eccles.

Notice to conditional purchaser to appear at Court of inquiry, held under sections 44—47 of Regulations
under 39 Vic. No. 13.

To John Eccles, Breeza,
I hereby notify to you that a Court of Inquiry, under the provisions of the Lands Acts Amendment 

Act of 1875, will bo held on Wednesday, the 19th day of May, 1880, at Schofield’s Inn, Breeza, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, when the matter or question as stated at foot hereof will be inquired into.

On proof of due service of this notice, within the terms of the 45th section of the said Regulations, 
the inquiry will proceed whether you appear at the Court or not.

Given under my hand at Tamworth, this 5th day of May, 1880,—
JOHN DELANEY,

-------  Commissioner.
Matter for inquiry.

The fulfilment of conditions as to residence and improvements upon the conditional purchase of 40 
acres, 13th section, made by you, at Murrurundi, on the 18th day of January, 1872 ; also, 280 acres, 21st 
section, taken on the 15th January, 1874, county of Pottinger, parish of Doona, transferred to Messrs. 
W^m., J., S., and G. Clift. n - Sfinute
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Minute on No. 101.
New South Wales, to wit.

Senior-constahle King, on oath, states tliat he did, on the 9th day of May, serve a true copy of the 
within summons on tho within-nained John Eccles, by handing it to Ins agent, Mr. William Clift, who 
accepted service for him.—H, W. King.

33 . -

No. 102.
The Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

Second reminder,
Sir, Department of Audit, Sydney, 8 May, 1880.

I have the honor to remind you that the queries upon M'llveen’s conditional purchase, Gun
nedah, 30/4/74, transmitted to you from this Department on the 25/10 and 9/12 and 16/4/80, have not yet 
been answered, and to request your earliest attention to the same.

I have, &c.,
__________________________ C. ROLLESTON.

No. 103.
The Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Department of Audit, 12 June, 1880.
I have tho honor to invite your attention to a query from this office, dated 25th October, 1879, 

also, reminders Nos, 79-473, 80-217 and 365, inquiring if any alteration had been made in the area of W. 
M'Hveen’s selection at Gunnedah, 30th April, 1874, 320 acrc.s, the Land Agent having collected interest 
upon 274 acres only.

I should be glad to be favoured with an early reply, as, awaiting it, all further action is precluded.
I have, &c.,

-------  C. ROLLESTON.
Minutes on No, 103.

Records.—Carry on tliese papers, as they have not been connected at Charting Branch. Then to 
infonn Treasury of money having been received ; but as it is not in accordance with the maimer in which it 
was ajiproved of, probably in consequence of the land otherwise fenced in, the case will have to be submitted 
as to area, (te.—F.W.R., 19 July, 1880. Inform Amlitor-Gencral.—A.O.M., 20/7/80.

No. 104
The Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Department of Audit, 6 August, 1880.
Referring to my letter of 12th June last, inviting your attention to a query from this office, 

dated 25th October, 1879 ; also, to reminders Nos. 79-473, 80-217 and 365, inquiring if any alteration had 
heon made in the area of Wm. MTlveen’s conditional purchase at Gunnedali, 30th April, 1874, 320 acres,
I have tlie honor to request that the information sought for by all the above memoranda may be given at 
your early convenience, I have, ifcc,,

_________________________ C. ROLLESTON.

No. 106.
The Chief Commissioner to The Auditor-General.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 6 August, 1880.
With reference to your letter of 12 June last, requesting to know whether any alteration had 

been made in the area of the conditional purchase noted in the margin, the Lands Agent having eoUeeted 
interest upon 274 acres only, I have the honor to inform you that, under a recent report from the Survey April, iS74. 
Department, it appears that a survey has been received, hut as it is not in accordance with the manner in 
which it was approved of (probably in consequence of tho land otherwise fenced in), the case will have to 
be submitted as to area. I have, <fcc.,

WILLIAM BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 106.
Messrs. Brown & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

21, Eschange Buildings, Pitt-atreet, 16 September, 1880.J. jL-u-aLru^ctjj XU oejjLuujytsr, locsu.
We beg to advise you that we are acting as agents for W. MTlveen, jr., whose selections are 

noted in the majgin, and have the liouor to request that you will he good enough to forward all eommuni- 
cations to our care having reference to the conditional purchases in question,

- We have, &c.,
' H. H. BROWN & CO.

C.P. 71-4,926, 
Tamwortb^ now 
Gunnedah, 820 
acres, 80^74, 
W. M^Uvocn, 
inn,, A.C.P* 
n-76.
I62f MreSi W, 
M^Itveen^ Jun*

656—E No. 107.
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Declaration by Mr. W. M'Dveen, junior.
0. 1*. No. 779-6. E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of Conditional Purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
1, ’WiLirAM M'Ilvees, of Spring Eidge, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by 
conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land here- 
nnder described, and that improvements consisting of house, well, kitchen, garden, tank, yards, outhouses, 
and fencing, and to the value of £640, have been made on such land and on my other selections. And I 
make this solemn declaration conscientiously beUeving the same to be true, and hy virtue of the provisions of 
an Act made and ppsed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the 
more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Oovern- 
ment of New South 'Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of 
voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Gunnedah, this 2lBt day of 7 “WM. MTLYBEN, JuN.

September, 1860, before me,— } ’
J. G. E. Muton, J.P.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 168^ acres, being conditional purchase No. 96 of 1877, in 

the district of Gunnedah, made on the 12th July, 1877.

No. 107.

Minute on No. 107.
^8 9d. paid to Suspense Account, the selection being void.—G.E., 4 Oct., '80.

Cominr., Depart, of Lands. Treasury, 4 Oct., 1880.
The Chief

No. 108.
Declaration by Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

C.P. No. 77-101. E, [Alienation Act]
Declaration of Conditional Purchaser ruider the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, William MTlveen, of Spring Eidge, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am tho lawful owner, by 
conditional purchase, under the 2l8t section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land here
under described, and that improvements consisting of house, well, kitchen, garden, tank, yards, fencing, and 
out-buildings, and to the value of £640, have been made on such land and on my other selections. And I 
make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions 
of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for 
the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the 
Government of New South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu tliereof and for the suppression of 
voluntary and extrar-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Gunnedah, this 21st day of 1 WM. MTLVEEN, Jun.

September, 1880, before me,— J
J. G. E. Muton, J.P.

Description,
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 162| acres, being conditional purchase No. 101 of 1877, in 

the district of Gunnedah, made on the 26th July, 1W7.

Minute on No. 108.
£8 Ss. 3d. paid to Suspense Account, the selection being void.—G.E. 

The Chief Comimssioner of Conditional Sales.
Treasury, 4 Oct., '80.

No. 109.
Mr. J. Delaney, Commissioner, to the Chief Commissioner.

Eeport of an Inquiiy held at Breeza on the 19th of May, 1880, by Jolm Delaney, Commissioner for the 
North-western Division, respecting the conditional purchase of John Eccles, made at Murrurundi on 
the 18tli January, 1872, 15th January, 1874, P. 849 and 1,736, 1,781 ; plans noted.
Sir,

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration of the Honorable the Minister for 
Lands, minutes of evidence taken at an inquiry under the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, held by 
me in pursuance of the reference notified in the Gazette of the 3rd February, 1880, in the matter of the 
above-described conditional purchase.

The elaimaut having been duly served with notice of the time and place of holding the inquiry was 
present thereat.

The following facts bearing upon the fulfilment by the selector of the conditions of purchase were 
elicited in evidence, viz.:—William Clift states, John Eccles transferred to Messrs. William, Joseph, Samuel, 
and George Clift, on the 13th of May, 1875, 40 acres, taken at Murrurundi, January 8th, 1872, and 280 
acres, taken also at Murrurundi, on the IStli of January, 1874, both lots situate county Pottinger, parish 
of Doona; that John Eccles (who is now dead), within one month from the date of selection, resided on the 
- land
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land and made it his home for more than three years on the 40-acrc conditional purchase, 13th section. Im 
provements—a hut, £40; a sheep-yard, £10 (this is on the 40-acrc conditional purchase) j on the 280 acres, 
21st section i 2f miles 6-wiro fence, posts mortised for top rail, £247 lOs., and an iron house, a fixture, 
£40.' That the whole of these improvements were on the conditional purchase within throe years and three 
months from the date of selection. Value of improvements, £337 10s.

I have therefore to report that I find such conditions, vfz., residence and improvements, to have been 
fulfilled, and to recommend that this conditional purchase be allowed.

I have, <Stc.,
JOHN DELANEY,

_____ Commissioner.
Minute on No. 109,

This report also covers C.P, 78-15, The total amount of improvements on a total of 606 acres 
being worth £354 10s,, C.P. approved. Declan, on C.P. 78-15 for approval,—W.N., 21/10/81.

35 ,

[Enclosure A io No. 109.]
Commissioner’s Court of Inquiry under Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875.

John Eccles for residence and improvements.
New South Wales, J

Breeza, to wit. ) t l c i
William Clift, being duly s'worn, on his oath, saitli.; John Ecelos transferred to Messrs. William, Joseph, Samuel, 

and George Clift, 13th May, 187C, 40 acres, l.Sth section, and 2S0 .acres, 21st section, taken at Murrurundi, on the 18th of 
January, 1872, 40 acres, and the 1,5th January, 1874, 2S0 .acres, county of Pottinger, parish Doona; J know that Jolm 
Eccles (who is now dead) resided on the conditional purchase avithin one month from the date of seleotion and made it his 
home for more than three years, tliat is the 40 acres, during which time he had no other home ; improvements on tho 40 
acres, 1.3th section—a hut, two rooms, one fl.aggedand the other slabbed, worth £40, a large sheep-yard, £10 ; on the 280 
acres, 2f miles of 5-wire fence, posts mortised for top rail, £'247 10s., a stock-yard, four rails and posts, split stuff, about 
50 rods, £37 lOs., an iron house, two rooms, rooms floored, a fixture, £40; the whole of these improvements were on the 
conditional purchase within three years and three months from the date of selection.

WILLIAM CLIFT.
Taken and sworn before me at Breeza, this 19th day of May, 1880,—

John Delane'V, J.P., Commissioner,

[Enclosure B io No. 109.]
Description, _

280 acres, county of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, portion 116; Commencing at tho south-eastern comer of portion 
2C of 40 acres ; and hounded thence on the north by the southern boundary of that portion bearing west 20 chains ; on the 
east by the western boundary of that portion bearing north 20 chains; again on the north by a liiie bearing west 36 chains 
and 60 Unks; on the west by a line bearing south 57 chains 67 links; on the south by a line bearing east 56 chains and 60 
links ; and again on the oast by a line bearing north 37 chains and 57 links to the point of commencement. Exclusively of 
a road 1 chain wide passing through this laud in a south-easterly direction, and thence along a nortliern boundary, the area 
of avhich has been deducted from the total area.

[Enclosure 0 to No. 109.]
Description.

40 acres, county of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, portion 26 : Commencing at a point distant 200 chains north from 
the north-western corner of portion 23 of 320 acres; and bounded thence on the south by a northern boundary of portion 
115 of 280 acres bearing east 20 chains; on the east by a lino bearing north 20 chains ; on the nortli by a lino bearing west 
20 chains ; and on tho west by .ail eastern boundary of portion 115 aforesaid bearing south 20 chains, to the point ot 
commencement.

No. 110.
Declaration by Messrs. Clift.

[O.P. No. 77-102.] D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of Conditional Purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, Samuel Clift, of Breeza, do solemnly and sincerely declare that William, Joseph, Samuel, and George 
Clift are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of tho Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, and to the value 
of £200, have been made on sucli land ; and I declare further that the said land has been the hmia fide 
residence continuously of us from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date (and 
that no alienation of the land has been made by any of the abovenamed holders until after the residence 
thereon of such holder fora period of oneavhole yeai'). And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously 
believing tlie same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in tlie ninth year 
of the reign oE Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oatlis and 
Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New South Wales and to 
substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of a’oluntary and cxtrar-judicial Oaths and 
Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Tamworth, this 2yU! day ) SAMUEL CLIFT,

of October, 1880, before me,— [
John Gill, J.P.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 246 acres 3 roods, being conditional purchase in the district 

of Gunnedah, made on Gie 2nd August, 1877.

Minutes on No. 110.
Instalment created, 11 Nov., 1880, £12 6s. 9d. Correct in from, 30/12/80.

No. 111.
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36

GQnned&h» W» 
M^nveen, junr., 
S20 acrc8» 30 
Aprit^ 1874,

The Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.
Department of Audit, 1 November, 1880.

Eeferring to your letter, dated 6th August last, stating that the case of the supposed reduction 
of area of the conditional purchase as per margin to 274 acres would have to be submitted, the Survey 
Department having received an unsatisfactory report thereupon, I have the honor to inquire if any decision 
has been given, the Land Agent continuing to cliarge interest upon 274 acres only.

I have, itc.,
0. ROLLESTON.

No. 111.

No. 112.
The Chief Commissioner to Messrs. Clift.

Gentlemen, ^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 November, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by John 

Eccles, at Werris Creek, on the 12tli April, 1875, witli reference to the conditional purchases described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Jjands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after duo 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the ] 8th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in resjiect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of giunt may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but .should such payment be deferred, interest at the rate of 
5 per cent, jrer annum must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each j'ear until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, (fee.,
■ A 0, MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase No. 72-163 and 74-161; district, Gunnedah; dates, 18 January, 1872, and 

15 January, 1874; county Pottinger, parish Brothers; No, of portions, 26 and 115; area, 40 and 280 
acres; present holders, William, Joseph, Samuel, and George Clift.

{Enclosure io No. 112.]
The Surveyor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

_ William MTlveen’s conditional purchase.
According to decision O.P. 74-4,026 was to include portions 53, 24, and part of portions 25 and 48, but the 

surveyor has not subdivided portion 48 as intended, or subdivided portion 25 as shown on tracing tlmt wa.s submitted. In 
explanation he states that applicant would have lost half his improvements on portion 48 and have taken improvements 
erected hy another applicant on portion 25. It is therefore submitted tliat the land measured and shoivn by blue edging 
be accepted in satisfaction of the conditional purchase. ROB, O. FITZGERALD,

(For Surveyor-General),
Approved.—F.H,, 22/12/80. ____________________________________ 23 November, 1880.

No. 113.
The Inspector of Conditional Purchases to The Chief Conmiissioncr.

Report by John S. O’Hara, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Edward 
Williams, made at Gunnedah, section 13, portions 29, 30, 31, at Brothers.

Sir,
I have the honor to rejiort that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 11th October, 1880, and that I found the alienee then resident upon her selection.
The land, which consists of plain and hush, and comprises 120 acres, is now occupied and used by 

selector’s mother as her home ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of selector, had at the time of 
my visit made the impi-ovetnents hereunder particularly described, the'value of which I estimate at the sums 
respectively stated, viz.:— ’ X s. d.

Slab house, hark roof, sawn floor-boards, four rooms and verandah,., 40 0 0
Well, 17ft. 4in. by 4ft. ... ... ... ... 10 0 0
Garden ................................................................................10 0 0

£60 0 0
From the appeai-ance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
Alienee (selector’s mother), who is a ividow, now resides upon tho land, and apparently making it 

her home.
I noticed the house is well furnished, and presents the appearance of having been used as a home

stead for a number of years. I have, dtc.,
J. O’HARA,

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

W.B.

Minutes on No. 113.
Sec. 13, amo. 120 acres, impls., £60, sufficient, residence complete, declan, correct. For approval.

O-unnedahy W.
U*l]r««ny jun.y
820acreey 
SO April, 1874.

No. 114.
The Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Department of Audit, 10 December, 1880.
I have the honor to call your attention to my letter of the 1st ultimo, inquiring if any decision 

had been arrived at as to the area of the conditional purchase named in the margin, no reply having been 
received. I have, &c.,

_________________________ C. ROLLESTON.
No. 115.
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No. 115.
The Auditor-G-eneral to The Chief Commissioner.

[UrgenfeJ
Sir, Department of Audit, 6 January, 1881.

I have the Iionor to request tliat you will favour me witli a reply to my letter of the 1st November 
last, No. 80-235, inquiring as to correct area of the conditional purchase of W. M'llveen, jun., Gunnedah, 
30th April, 1874, originally 320 acres. I ^^’%*rOLLESTON'.

No. 116.
The Chief Commissioner to Messrs. Cohen & Nathan.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 January, 1881. ^
The Colonial Treasurer having forw.arded to this Department the declaration made by Annie 

Williams, at Gunnedah, on the 23rd May, 1879, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported tliat instalment of the balance of purchase money lias been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that tho conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the ISth clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, have been completed in respect of tho said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be defen'od, an. iustalmmrt at the rate 
of Is. per acre must bo paid between the 1st January and .31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest a.s prescribed by law, shall have been duly p.aid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, Jm.,
A 0. MOKIARTY,

Chief Commisaioner.
Conditional purchase No. 7,626; district, Gunnedah, 24 February, 1876, county Pottinger, parish 

Brothers, 120 acres. Oidginal apjJicant, Annie Williams; present holder, Edward Williams.

No. 1,17.
The Auditor-General to Tlie Chief Commissioner.

f Urgent.]
Department of Audit, 2 February, 1881.

I have the honor to request that you will furnish me with a reply to my letter of 1st November, 
1880, and reminder of 6tli January, 1881, inquiring if any decisive action had been taken as to the correct 
area of the conditional purchase, W. MTlveen, junior, Gunnedah.

I have, <5k!.,
C. ROLLESTON.

No. 118.
Tlie Auditor-General to The Chief Commissioner.

Sii'j Department of Audit, 3 March, 1881.
I have the honor to draw your attention to the fact that 1 have not yet i-eceivcd a reply to my 

letters of 1st November, 1880, and reminders of 6tli January and 2nd February, iSSl, inquiring as to the 
correct area of the conditional purchase of W. MTlveen, jun., Gunnedah. '

It is very desirable that a decision should be arrived at in order that payments of interest may be 
adjusted and cliccked. I have, &c.,

------- - C. ROLLESTON.
Minutes on Mo. 118.

The ai'ea of conditional purchase is 320 acres. The case is now dealt with in Charting Branch,— 
W. D. Aumstrong, 22 March, 1881. I'he twelve Audit Office quenos and the within papers were 
obtained from tlic Charting Branch this morning. Tlie Treasury, agent, and selector, care of Messrs. H. H. 
Brown ik Co., should be informed tliat the area of this conditional purchase is 320 acres, as originally 
selected.—W.M.D., 14/5/81.______ ___________________

No. 119.
The Auditor-General to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Department of Audit, 4 March, 1881.
1 have the honor to enclose a reminder letter to the Chief Commissioner, and to request that 

you win bring the matter under the notice of the Secretary for Lands, in order th.at he may cause imme
diate attention to be given to it. I have, ifeo.,

-------  C. ROLLESTON.
Minute on Mo. 119.

By the Under Secretary for Lands ;—Mr. Blackman,—The witliin letter refers to a conditional sales 
matter, and is brought specially under notice by the Auditor-General,—C.O., 5 March, 1881,

Sir,

No. 120
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Mr. J. Delaiiey, Commissioner, to The Chief Commissioner.
E-eport of an mquiry held at Colly Blue, on the 22iid of .Tune, 1880, by John Delaney, Commissioner for 

tho North-western Division, respecting the conditional purcha.se of Alexander M'llveen, made at Tam- 
worth, on the 30th of April, 1874.
Sii',

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration of the Honorable the Minister for 
Lands, minutes of evidence taken at inquiry under the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, held by ine 
in pursuance of the reference notified in the Gazette of the 3rd February, 1880, in the matter of the aLve- 
de.scribed conditional purchase.

Tlie claimant having been duly served with notice of the time and place of holding the inquiry was 
present thereat.

The following facts, bearing upon tlie fulfilment by the'selector of the conditions of purchase, were 
elicited in evidence, viz.Alexander hlTlveen states, on the 30th of April, 1874, he selected at Tamworth 
320 acres of laud, 13th section, county of Parry, parish of Howe’s Hill; that within one week from the 
date of selection he resided on the conditional purchase, and made it his home for three yeiirs and six 
months. Improvements made by him on conditional purchase : a hut, one mile and a half of 6-wire fence 
a well, another well, 120 feet of troughing, a wliip for tlie purpose of raising the water; that they were all 
on the conditional purcliase witliin three years from the date of selection. Value of improvements, X400 12b.

^ William MTlveen, junr., agi-ees with the evidence of Alexander MTlveen as to residence and the 
time tliat the improvements were completed ; in his value the improvements are £401 12s.

In this case there is no inspector’s report.
I have therefore to report th.at I find such conditions, residence and improvements, to have been ful

filled, and to recommend that tliis conditional purchase be allowed.
. I have, (fee.,

JOHN DELANEY,
—'— -------- Commissioner.

[JEnclosure A to lAo. 120,]
Commissioner’s Court of Inquiry under Lands Acts Amendment Act.

New Sefuth Wales, 1
Colly Blue, to wit. i Alexander M'llveen, Residence .and Improvemente.

Alexander K'/freen, being duly sworn on his o.ath, saitb : I am a grazier, residing near Goran Ijake ; on the 30th 
of April, 1874, I selected at Tamworth 330 acres of laud, situate county of Pottinger, parish ot Howe’s Hill, 13th section ; 
witluii one week from date of selection I resided on the conditional purchase, and made it my home for three years and 
six months, during which period 1 had no other home. Improvements ; a hut, one room, built of bark, worth £5 ; one 
mile and a half of 6-wire fence, cost f 7.> per mile, worth £112 10s. ; one well, 126 feet deop, slabbed from top to bottom, 
at 2Is. per foot, .€132 Gs. ; another aveU, 116 feet deep, slabbed from top to bottom, at 21s, per foot, £121 16s, ; 120 feet of 
troughing, at 4b. per foot, £24 ; a whip, £6—that is for the purpose of raishig the water. I swear that the whole of these 
improvements were all complete on the conditional purchase within three years from the date of selection.
Taken and sworn before me, at Colly Blue, T 

this 22nd day of Juno, 18S0,— /
. JohsDklaxby.-----------------------

No. 120.

ALEXANDER MTLVEEN.

[Enclosure B to No. 120.]
New South Wales, )
Colly Blue, to wit. j

William M‘Ilreen, junior, being duly sworn, saitb ; I know the land selected by my brother, Alexander MTlveen, 
at Tamworth, on the 30th of April, 1374, situated county of Pottinger, parish of Howe’s Hill, area 320 acres, 13th section; 
on the 3rd day of May, 1874, Alexander MTlveen resided on his conditional purclnase, and made it his home for nearly 
four years, during which period he had no other home. Improvements : a hut, built of bark, one room, worth £5 ; one 
mile and a half of G-wire fence, worth £76 per mile, £112 10a.; one well, 116 feet deep, slabbed from top to bottom, .at 
21s. per foot, £121 16s.; another well, 126 feet deep, slabbed from top to bottom, at 21s. per foot, £132 6s. ; 120 feet of 
trou^ng, worth 5s. per foot, £30 ; and I swear tiiat the whole of these improvements were all made on the conditional 
purchase within three years from the date of selection, ■
Taken and sworn before me, at Colly Blue, "J 

22nd day of June, 1880,— J
John Delaney, J.P., Commissioner.

WM, M'lLVEEN, Junk,

For approval.—■'VV. B.
Minutes on No. 120.

By the Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—J.H.

W. M^JIvecn, 
Qutinedah,

No. 121.
The Auditor-Greneral to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Department of Audit, 4 May, 1881.
Interest upon tlie conditional purchase, as per margin, having been paid upon 274 acres only, 

origimSr'ba *’‘*^*'^ notification of reduction of area having been received from the Lands Department, a query was
* ^ addressed to Hie Chief Commissioner on 25th Oetober, 1879, to which a reply was received, dated 6tli

August, 1880, stating that a survey had been received avliich was not in accordance with the manner in 
" w'hich it was ap]iroved of,” and that the “ case would therefore have to be submitted as to area.” By 
letter of 1st November foUow'ing, inquiry avas made as to whether any decision had been arrived at as to the 
correct area, and although reminders have been repeatedly sent, no reply has been furnished.

I have now the honor to request that the Minister may be moved to cause the matter to be inquired 
into, and a reply forwarded without further delay. I have, &c., '

C. EOLLESTON,
------------------- Auditor-General.

[Bnehsure to No. 121.]
MEMOEANPuli.—From these papers it would appear that the’ delay has been in the Survey Office. Before replying 
to the Auditor-General’s last letter, 1 think it desir-able that the Survoyor-Seaeral should see the papers, with a y*iw of 
some explanation being given as to the length of time the case has been awaiting action.—C.O., I6/0/8I,

Charting Branch asto cause of delay,—P.F.A., 21 May, /SI. Mr, Caliber,

^ ^ ^ ^ ~ No. 122.
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No. 122.
.The Auditor-General to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Department of Audit, 6 May, 18S1.
I do myself the honor again to invite your special attention to my letter of 12th February last, 

enclosing a ninth reminder on a query from this Department, addressed to the Chief Commissioner, and 
asking that steps should be taken to have the matter settled and an answer forwarded at your early 
convenience. I have, &c.,

-------  C. ROLLESTON.
Minute on No. 122.

By the Under Secretary ;—I am informed the matter comjdained of by the Auditor-General is 
being dealt with in the Survey Office. It should be disposed of.—C.O., 4/6/81. The Surveyor-General.

39 .

No. 123.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. W. M'llveen, junior.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 May, 1881.
It having recently come under notice that you have been paying interest upon 274 acres only cunneduk 

of your conditional purchase of the 30th April, 1874, 320 acres, I am to inform you tliat the latter is the 
con'ect area of the purchase, and that it will he therefore necessary that you should at once pay over to the 
Land Agent the arrears of interest due upon tho difference of area, 46 acres.

I have, (tc.,
EDWARD BROWN,

(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 124.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

Sir, Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 May, 1881.
With reference to W. M'Dveen’s conditional purchase, noted in the margin, I have to inform Gunncduh, 

you that the Auditor-General has reported that you have accepted, and forwarded to the Treasury, the 1874,
interest on 274 acres only, whereas it should have been paid on 320 acres, which is the correct area of the sao acres, ’ ’
purchase, and you should make the necessary notation in your books accordingly. ^

1 have, (fcc.,
EDWARD BROWN,

(For Chief Commissioner).

W. Mllvecn.

No. 125.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 May, 1881.
With reference to a conditional purchase hy W. MTlveen, at Gunnedah, on the 30th April,

1874, I have the honor to inform you that the Auditor-General has reported that interest upon 274 acres ’ * 
only has been received on account thereof, whereas it should have been paid on 320 acres, which is the 
correct area of the purchase. I have, <fcc.,

WILLIAM BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner),

No. 126.
The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah, to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Crown Lands Office, Gunnedah, 23 May, 1881.
I have tlie honor to acknowledge your lettei’ of 16th instsint, having reference to the conditional 

purchase of W. MTlveen, junior, as per margin.
There appears to be some doubt with regard to this conditional purchase and that by Alexander 

MTlveen of same date. That by the former does not appear at all in the Conditional Purchase Register, 
and also neither are .shown on parish maps lately provided as the portions wJiich appear to be embraced 
by these conditional purchases, being left apparently open to selection.

I should be glad to know what measurements arc attached to each purchaser in virtue of their 
original and additional conditional purchases. I have, ifec.,

A. P. D. HAMILTON,
Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

W. M'llvcon, jr., 
C.P., SO April, 
1S74, 274 acres or 
320 acres.
Alex. M^lkoon, 
C-P., 30 Aprils 
1874^ 320 acres.

No. 127.
. Declaration by Messrs. Clift.

C.P. No. 78-1,T D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of Conditional Purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown L.ands Alienation Act of 1861,
I, SamueIj Clift, of Breeza, do solemnly and sincerely declare that William, Joseph, Samuel, and George 
Clift are the laiivfnl owners, by conditional purcliase, under the 2l6t section of the Crown Lauds Aliena
tion Act of 1861, of tho land hereunder described, and that improvements sufficient to cover the area of 
tliis purchase exist on original and previous additional purchases made on such land. And I make this solemn 
declaration conscientiously believing the same to he true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and

passed
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passed in the ninth year of the reign of her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual aboli
tion of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New South 
Wales and to substitute declarations in Ueu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial 
oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Maitland, this 25th 1 SAMUEL CLIFT,

day of May, 1881, before me,— |
F. H. Baiitlett, J.P.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 40 acres, being conditional purchase No. 15, made on the 

28th of February, 1878, in the district of Gunnedah.

40

Minui-es on No. 127. 
Examined and found correct.—W.B., 11th August, 1881. 

By the Secretary for Lands:—Aproved.—J.H., 28/11/81.
Instalment credited, 1st June, 1881, £2.

No. 128.
The Auditor-Greneral to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Department of Audit, 3 June, 1881.
I do myself the honor again to inrdte your special attention to my letter of the 12th February 

last, and reminders thereon, dated .5th April and 6th May, enclosing a ninth reminder on a query from this 
Department, addressed to the Chief Commissioner, ami asking that steps should be taken to have the matter 
settled and an answer forwarded at your early convenience, I have, &c.,

-------  C. EOLLESTON.
Minuten on No. 128.

By the Surveyor-General:—No further action is necessary as regards the numerous query reminders 
of the Auditor-General, who has been informed by letter, dated 4th July, 1881,

Probably the action suggested in the memo, coi'ering 81-21,841 C.S. should be taken, unless the 
information lias already been conveyed to the Land Agent by letter of 16th May, 1881, referred to.

■ C.P. 74-4,926, William MTlveen, dealt ivith in Charting Bi-ancli.
These papers may be separated from 81-23,169 C.S. after decision shall have been given and action 

take non that case,—Chaules E. Finch (for Surveyor-General), 27th July, 1881.
Submitted that C.P. 74-4,926 may be accepted without reference to inspector. Surveyor (five years 

after C.P was taken up) states that the applicant is resident, and improvements are valued at ^397 10s.; 
area 320 acres.—W.B., 30/11/81.

By the Chief Commissioner :—For approval of declaration.—A.O.M., 9/12/81.

Sir,

No. 129.
Messrs. Brovvu & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, 3 June, 1881. 
On behalf of our client, Mr. William MTlveen, we have the honor to inform you that on the 12th 

and 26th July, 1877, he applied by conditional purchases 77-96 and 77-101, at Gunnedah, for portions 134, 
129, 130, and 131, and part of portion 135, respective applications of 162f and 163^ acres.

These applications were declared void on the ground that tlie lands did not adjoin the original 
selection. This is, however, a mistake, as portion 34 immediately adjoins the within boundary of portion 
48, the original C.P., as per sketch enclosed, hatched yellow.

There can be no question or doubt that this laud was open to conditional purchase, as it was gazetted 
for sale on the 1st August, 1877, by the same numbers of portions and areas as applied for, consequently 
no error has been made by our client.

We find that your Department have accepted an application of Messrs. W., J., S., and G. Clift, 
C.P. 77-102, made a week later, for the same land, so that therefore, if our statement is verified by facts, 
via., that our client’s application was a perfectly legal and valid one, that you will be pleased to reinstate it 
and reverae the voidance. We have, &c.,

H. H. BEOWN & Co.

No. 130.
Memorandum by Mr, W. D. Armsti’ong.

W. MTuveen’s application was made on the 30th April, 1874, and forwarded to surveyor for measurement, 
12 May, 1874, and reported on by Mr. L.-S. Higgins, March, 1875. This report was submitted with a 
recommendation for voidance of the conditional purchase, 28tb April, 1875, as there was not sufficient land 
available, and approved 7 th May, 1875. On the 7th September, 1876, part of the land said to be applied 
for was sold at auction on the 14th August, 1876. It was again submitted that the voiding be reversed, and 
that the auction sale be cancelled, and that MTlveen should have the land as shown on a tracing which 
embi-aced portions 53, 24, and part of portions 25 and 48. Tliis was approved IStli August, 1876. The case 
was agaui submitted on account of a letter from Messrs. Blomfield and Hoskins, advocating the claims of 
Messrs. Clift Brothers, the purchasers of the auction portion. It was decided on the 8th August, 1877, 
that the original decision should be adhered to. On the 2Sth February, 1878, Mr. District-Surveyor 
Dewhurst -was instructed to measure the land as shown on tracing, that was submitted with 76-13,347. This 

' was sent to Mr. L,-S. Goodwin, wlio reported on and measured on the 2nd June, 1879, but not according to 
instructions.

On the 25th October, 1879, the Audit Office requested to be informed if the area of the conditional 
purchase was altered, as only 274 acres had been charged interest. It would appear that the Audit Office 
memo, was sent to Charting Branch for former papers, but the number quoted was 79-24,600 conditional

sales,
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sales, instead of 79-24,604 conditional sales. Charting Branch stated that 79-24,600 conditional sales 
was dealt with. This memo, is dated 2nd December, 1879. On the comer turned up another note, in 
pencil, occurs, which gives the correct number of the papers, with a request for jjapers dated 10th December, 
1879, which are stated to be herewith and sent to Records, 23rd December, 1879. These papers were 
returned to Charting Branch 5tli February, 1880. They were asked for by Conditional Purchase Issue Branch 
(Survey), and forwarded 30th April, 1880. On the lOtli July, 1880, the papers were forwarded to Records 
to have them connected, and that as the survey was not in accordance with instructions that the case would 
have to be submitted.

The Auditor-General was iiiforjued 6th August, 1880, and papers forwarded to Charting Branch, 
10th August, 1880. On the 23rd November, 1880, the case was submitted for approval as measured, 
which was approved 22nd December, 1880, and foi'warded to Charting Branch, 24th December, 1880. The 
case was dealt with in Charting Branch on tho 22nd March, 1881, and forwarded to Conditional Sales 
Brancli.

The greatest delay would appear to be between the 27th JrJy, 1879, and 23rd November, 1880, 
during which time the case would appear to have been sent to Records, returned and sent to Conditional 
Purchase Issue Branch (Survey), and again sent to Records, when the Auditor-General was informed that 
the case would liave to be submitted, which was carried out on the 23rd November, 1880.

The case has been in four difterent draftsmen’s hands. This wa.s occasioned by the changes that took 
place in the Branch at that time, and the Auclitor-Generars memo, would appear to have got into a wrong 
channel. These circumstances combined may account for the delay which has taken place in, answering the 
Auditor-General’s memo. W. D. ARMSTRONG,

-------  3 June, 1881.
Minute on 2fo. 130,

By the Surveyor-General;—Returned to Under Secretary for Lands. It is one of those cases which 
appear to have been unfortunate at any stage. I am liappy to say that nothing of the kind need happen 
again in the Department.—P.F.A., 8 June, 1881.

No. 131.
Memorandum.

Mr, M‘Ilvi!en’s purchase lierein referred to was originally taken up at Tamworth, but in December, 1874, 
transferred to the Gunnedah District, which apparently has been lost sight of, and thus the omission in the 
register for that district.

An e.\tract from Conditional Purchase Register should be made and forwarded to the Land Agent.
In virtue of tliis purchase an additional area of 40 acres was selected on 2nd March, 1876, viz,, 

conditional purchase 76-30, which stands void in consequence of the original conditional purchase being 
void, but the cancellation of this conditional purchase has been revoked, but that of the additional overlooked, 
consequently it still appears to stand void. Papers should now be looked up with a mew to the revocation 
of the cancellation.

Paper finally to the Charting Branch as to the Land Agent’s statement with regard to the parish 
maps provided him. A,B.C., 11/6/81.

Minute on. No. 131. _
Deputy Surveyor-General,—A recommendation with a view to revoking tho voiding of conditional 

purchase 76-30 has now been made on its own papers, 79-14,758 conditional sales, with which the applica
tion has now been placed.—C. E. Finch, 27 July, 1881.

No. 132.
Memorandum by Survey or-General.

W. M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74-4,926, and Alex, M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74-4,927.
"Wm. M'Ilveen and Alex. M'llveen having selected 320 acres each, and the descriptions being indefinite, it 
was decided on 76-13,347 Ain. that they should be allowed the land shown by red band on tracing marked A.

The surveyor, on visiting the ground, found that the decision on 76-13,347 would cut off part of 
Wm. M'liveen’s improvements on portion 48, and deprive Alex. M'llveen of improvements on portion 25 ; 
he therefore measured according to tr.acing B, and suggested that the whole of portion 48 should be given 
to Wm. M'llveen.

The papers in Wm. M'llveen’s case came into the Charting Branch 27th July, 1879, and were 
delayed until 22ud March, 1881, before action was taken, during which time, I have ascertained, repented 
applications were made at Eccords for the papers of Alex. M'llveen, but they wore stated to be with Mr. 
Commissioner Delaney, and could not be obtained ; it was therefore decided to deal 'ndtli Wm. M'llveen’s 
case without these papers, and it was recommended that the suggestion of the surveyor should be adopted, 
as it would not interfere with Alex. M'llveen's improvements.

This recommendation was approved 22ncl December, 1880, and papers dealt with 22nd March, 1881.
The papers of Alex. MTlveen were fomvarded to the Cliarting Branch, 4th June, 1881, when it was 

found that they contained not only papers connected with Alex,. M'llveen’s case, but also those of Wm. 
MTlveen’s additional conditional purchases, which had been declared void on account of not adjoining Wm. 
M'llveen’s first conditional purchasn

The decision on 76-13,347 Ain. having cut off the northern part of portion 48, necessitated the voiding 
of the additional conditional purchases (coloured pink on tracing marked 0), but the decision on 80-46,712 
made W. M'llveen’s conditional purchase include the whole of portion 48, thus making the additional 
conditional purchase to adjoin the first conditional purchase.

It was not known why the additional conditional purchases were declared void at date of dealing 
with first conditional purchase, as the papers were not forthcoming. On the 2nd August, 1877, W., J., S., 
&■ G. Chft made additional conditional purchase 77-102, including the land selected by W. M'llveen as an 

656—F additional
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additional conditional purchase, viz., portions 135, 131, 130, and 129, the latter portion being part of Alex, 
M'llveen’s conditional purchase. This application was received by the Land Agent on account of tho 
voidance of W. M'llveen’s first conditional purchase (the action taken not having been noted in his register), 
which would also void the additional conditional purchase of W. M'llveen. The voidance of the first 
conditional purchase was revoked 15th August, 1876, but the additional conditional purchases rvere again 
voided, on account of not adjoining first conditional purchase, Ifoveniber, 1877. This would legalize Clift 
Bi'os,’ conditional purcliase, but the decision on 80-46,712 will make W. M'llveen’s additional conditional 
purchase adjoin his first conditional purchase.

It is pointed out that Wm. MTlveen’s additional conditional purchases should not have been with 
Alex. M'llveen’s papers, but should have been with W. MTlveen’s case. If this had been so, the case could 
have been more fully considered when dealing wdth Wm. M'llveen’s conditional purchase.

No other laud was available for W. M'llveen to select under the 21st clause than that to the north 
of portion 48, excepting portion 73, to the west of portion 24, which has since been selected.

It is therefore submitted whether the voiding of William M'llveen's conditional purchase under the 
21st clause .should be maintained. The land was measured at the "’^date of liis selecting, in which ease the 
application of Clift Bros, would have to be declared void, although they have been in undisturbed possession 
for over three years, and have sent in the declaration of residence and improvements.

BOB. D. FITZGEKALB,
(For Surveyor-General),

The Chief Commissioner Conditional Sales. 17 June, 1881.

Minutes on No. 132.
By the Minister for Lands :—* This part of the submission is absurd, as W. M'llveen applied for 

measured portions. If the voiding of W. M'llveen’s additional conditional purchases are maintained, the 
Clifts’ conditional purchase must stand good.—J.S.F.

By tlie Suiweyor-General;—The word maintained has been inadvertently used instead of revoked, 
now altered.—0. E. Finch (for Surveyor-General), 27 July, 1881.

No. 133.
Declaration by Messrs. Cohen & Nathan. .

[C.P. No. 78-24.] D. [Alienation Act]
.Declaration of conditional purchaser under tho 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Gunnedah. '
We, Nathan Cohen and David Nathan, of Tamworth, do solemnly and sincerely declare that ive are the 
lawful ownei's, by conditional purchase, under the 21sb section of the Ci'own Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
of the land hei'eundcr do.scribed, and that improvements consisting of fencing, ttc., and to the value of £60, 
have been made on such land. And w'o make this solemn declaration conscientiously iMlieving the same to 
be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her 
present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the most effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and 
made in various departments of tlie Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu 
thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Tamworth, this 20th ) NATHAN COHEN,

day of Juno, 1881, before me,— | DAVID NATHAN.
Seymour C. Stewart, J.P.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brother.s, 120 acres, at Gunnedali, being conditional purcliase No. 24 

of 1878, made on the 21st March, 1878.

Correct in form, 5/9/81. 
Approved.—J.S.F.

Minutes on No, 133. 
Instalment created 19 June, ’SI, £6. By the Seci’etaiy for Lands :—

No. 134.
Application by Mi-. A. M'llveen.

G. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by Alexander lil'Ilveen for the conditional purchase, witliout competition, of 320 acres, unim

proved Crowni Land, under section 21 of tho Croivn Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 23rd day of June, 1881, at 3-35 o’clock,—

A. P. D. HASIMTON,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

Sir, 23 June, 1881.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Slst 

section of the Crowni Lands Ahenation Act of 18C1, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 320 acres, wliieli adjoins 
my conditional purchase or freehold property of 320 acres, upon wliich I am 
now residing, or upon which I have resided for three years; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £80, being a deposit at the rate of five shillings {5s.) per 
acre on the area for which I apply.

This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase or freehold of 320 acres.
I am, d.c.,

, ALEXANDEK M'ILVEEN,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Spring Bidge.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, 320 acres, being lapsed conditional purchase No. 126, J, 

M'Lelland, of 30th April, 167 4.
------------------- [Enelomre

Dutesi of Area of
LanJ provlous each

Agent's Conditional Conditional
Number. Purchases. Purchase.

acres.
874 April, 1374 .... 820
lOO June, 1681.......... 320

Total area.. 040
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[Mnclosure io Mo. 134.]
Description.

,S20 acres, county of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, portion No. 12S :—Cornmcncing oil tho eastern side of o road 1 
chain ivide, at the soutli-westeru comer of portion No. 12,'} of .320 acres ; and bounded thence on the west hy that road, 
dividing it from part of portion No. 47 of 320 .acres, parish of Howe’s Hill, bearing southerly 31 chains 6 Links ; and 
bounded tlience on tho south by that road diinding it partly from part of portion No. 61 of 320 .acres, pariah of Howe's 
Hill, bearing e<astei'ly 20 chains .66 links ; again on the west by that road dividing it partly from that portion bearing 
southerly 46 chains 54 links ; .again on the south by a road 1 chain wide, dividing it partly from part of portion No. 26 of 
160 acres, and a lino in all bearing north SO" 29' east 40 chains ; on the east hy a line bearing north 41 cluains 47 links; on 
tile north by part of the aoutlieni boand.arj' of portion No. J15 of 280 acres, hearing west 15 chains and 14 links; again on 
the east by part of tho w'estern boundary of that portion bearing north 35 chains 71 links; and again on tho north by the 
southern boundaiy' of portion No. 123 a/oresaid hearing west 45 chains and 65 links, to the point of coinmeucemeut.

No. 135.
Memorandum.

Conditional purcliase No. 77-96, Gunnedah, W. M'Ilveen, 12th July, 1877, 162J acres, and conditional 
pui-chase No. 77-101, Gunnedah, W. M'llveen, 2Gth July, 1S77, 163-^ acres. Declared void.

Mr. Barraclough,—Please state whether the dejiosit money on the above conditional purchases has 
been refunded, and the date, and oblige,—G.H.S., 26/6/81.

Not yet refunded.—W.H.B, --------
Minute on No. 135.

By the Minister for Lands :—Approved, providing that the applicant has not accepted the refund of 
tlic deposit on his additional conditional purchase.—J.H,, .30/7/81.

. No. 136.
The Under Seoretaiy for Lands to The Auditor-Greneral.

Sir, Department of Lands, Ministerial Branch, 4 July, 1881.
Adverting to your letter of the 3rd ultimo and previous reminders in reference to an Audit Gunnedah, 

office query addressed to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales respecting the supposed reduction of 
area of the conditional purchase noted in the margin to 274 acres, upon which area only the interest has 
been collected by the Land Agent at Gunnedah, 1 Imve now the honor to ajiprise you that Mr. Hamilton so April,’1374. 
has been iiiEormed that the coiTect area of Uie conditional purchase in question is 320 acres, and instructed 
to make the necessary notation in Iiis books, in order that in future the proper amount of interest may be 
collected by him.

2. I may remark that this is one of those cases wdiicii ap])ear to liave been unfortunate in every 
stage, Tlie delay in replying to your lettei-s was caused by the detention of the jiapers in the Survey Office, 
but precautions will be taken to prevent a recurrence of the irregularity,

I have, &c.,
CHARLES OLIVER,

Under Secretary.

No. 137.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General. ,

Wm, M'Ilveen, additional conditional purchase 76-30, Gunnedah.
Additional conditional purchase 7 6-30, Gunnedah, was declared void on account of the first conditional 
purchase in virtue of which it was made having been declared void. Subsequently, it having been 
ascertained that tlie voiding of the first conditional purchase had taken place upon incorrect grounds, it 
was revoked; but the fact that the voiding of the additional conditional purchase should also have been 
revoked was overlooked, probably tlirough the application having been placed with other papers, from wliich 
it has now been removed for action.

In view of tlie above, it is I'eeomniended that tho voiding of additional conditional purchase 76-30,
Gunnedah, be revoked, tlic purcliase being unobjeetioiiable.

From tlic fact that applicant has made declaration on this conditional purchase, and has never pro
tested against its voiding, it is presumed tho notice never reached him, and that lie has not withdravm the 
deposit from the Treasury. ' OH AS. E. FINCH,

{For Surveyor-General),
The Chief Commissioner, -------- 27 July, 1881.

Minute on No. 137.
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved, providing that the applicant has not accepted the refund 

of the deposit on his additional conditional purchase.—J.H., 30 July, 1881.

No. 138.
]\IemoraTidum by Surveyor-General.

William M'llveen’s conditional purchases 77-96 and 101; Messrs. Clifts’ conditional purchase 77-102. 
At the request of the klinister for Lands, 1 have investigated the case of William M'llveen’s claim under 
void additional conditional purchase.s 77-96 and 101 to portions J29, 130, 134, 131, and 135, which, with 
tlie exception of portion 134, at ju'esent stand as Messrs. OMfts’ conditional purchase 77-102, and now 
submit the following facts for consideration ;—

The claim dejjends for tiie most ])art upon action taicen in Wm. M'llveen’s original conditional pur- 
cliase and on A. M'llveen’s conditional purchase, the papers relating to which are temporarily herewith.

■ W. M'Ilveen
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W. M'Bveen (by 74-4,926) and A. M'Ilveen (by 74—4,927) applied for 320 acres respectively under 
indefinite descriptions. Under Mr. Secretary Garrett’s decision of the 15th August, 1876 (which is with 
W. M'llveen’s first conditional purchase case), tliese conditional purchases were located in the positions 
shown by red edging on tracing A herewith (green edging on tracing C), and the surveyor ’ivas instructed 
to adjust the measurements of portions 48, 25, &c., which had been measured for auction sale, but not 
accepted at date of conditional purchases in accordance vith that decision.

By additional conditional purchase 77-96, Wm. M'llveen applied for portions 129, 130, and 134, 
and hy conditional purchase 77-101 for portion 131 and part of 135. These applications were declared 
void on the 23rd February, 1878, as the land applied for did not adjoin the original conditional purchase as 
located under Mr, Garrett’s decision. (These conditional purchases had previously been declared void on 
the erroneous supposition that the original conditional purchase w'as void.) The voiding of these conditional 
purchases left the land applied for by Messrs. Clift available for that conditional purchase, except so far as 
it was covered by A. M'llveen’s conditional purchase.

The surveyor who measured A, and W. M'llveen’s conditional purchases did not carry out Mr. 
Secretary Garrett’s decision, and represented that, if the approved fonn of measurement were adhered to, 
W. M'llveen would lose half his improvements. It was thereupon decided that W. M'llveen’s con
ditional purchase might be located as measured and shown by blue edging on tracing B (blue tint on C), 
This involved a corresponding alteration in the boundary of A. M'llveen’s conditional purchase. Besides, 
the alteration of the boundary between the conditional purchases, the surveyor has altered the boundaries 
of conditional purchase 74-4,927 from those approved hy hlr. Garrett to those shown by brown edging on 
tracing C. The survey of conditional purchase 74-4,927 has not however been accepted. By the 
alteration last referred to {i.e., in conditional pui'chase 74-4,927) the available part of the area covered hy 
additional conditional purchase 77-96 is left adjoining W. il'Ilveen’s original conditional purchase 74-4,926 
08 modified under decision on 80-33,761 C.S. On this latter fact is ba.sed the claim made by Messrs.
H. H. Brown (t Co., on behalf of W. M'Ilveen, in letter of the 3rd June, 1881,

When the concession was made with re.spect to the boundary of W, M'llveen’s conditional purchase 
74-4,926, under decision on 80-33,761 C.S. it could not have been intended that it should affect the 
voiding of additional conditional purchases 77-96 and 101, and thereby prejudice the claims of Messrs, 
Clift under additional conditional purchase 77-102.

Irrespective of what may have been the intention, and even supposing that W, M'llveen’s conditional 
purchase 74-4,926 had been located from iliejh-sd as per blue tint on tracing C, it may be pointed out—

1st. That A. M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74^4,927, as located under Mr. Garrett’s decision 
(which decision has not been altered, excepting as regards the common ioundetry between A. W. 
M'llveen’.s conditional purchases), extends along tlie whole of tlie north boundary of conditional 
purchase 74-4,926 to tloanorth-cast corner of portion embraces portion 134, now cancelled
(see red lines, tracing C); consequently the available ])art of the area covered by additional 
conditional purchase 77-96 would be separated from W. M'llveen’s original conditional pur
chase by A. M'llveen’s original conditional purchase 74-4,927 as it is at present located.

2nd. Even if A. M11 veen’s conditional purchase 74-4,927 may be located as measured by the 
surveyor (brown edging on tracing C), the land immediately north of portion 48 may be 
considered as having been “ unmeasured” at date of conditional purchase application 77-96 j 
for although that land was measured as portion 134 at that date, the measurement must be 
looked upon as invalid, seeing that the land was partly if not wholly within A, M'llveen’s 
conditional purchase 74-4,927, made prior to date of such invalid measurement. Conse
quently, if the land immediately north of portion 48 was unmeasured, additional conditional 
purchase 77-96, in order to embrace any of the laud applied for, would extend over 
“ unmeasui'ed” land, and with the previous conditional purchase beyond tiie 80 chains limit. 
Without such extension over “unmeasured” land, additional conditional purchase 77-96 
could not embrace “measured” portion 130.

Additional conditional purchase 77-101, which is embraced by tlie area subsequently applied for by 
Messrs. Clift as additional conditional purchase 77-102, is dependent, upon additional conditional purchase 
77-96 for connection ivith the original purchase; but oven if additional conditional purchase 77-96 be 
considered valid, additional conditional purchase 77-101 would stand only for portion 131, ns the application 
embraces part only of portion 135, and no subdivision fee has hen paid,

. OHAS. E. FINCH,
(For Surveyor-General), .

--------  28 July, 1881.
Minutes on No. 138.

By the Secretary for Lands :—The minute of Mr. Fincli places this difficult case in a clear light, and 
enables me to arrive at a decision. A. M'llveen’s conditional jmrehase 74-4,927 extends, by Mr, Garrett’s 
decision, along the whole of the northern boundary of W. M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74^4,926, 
and that decision, as i-egards A. M'llveen’s conditional purchase, has not been set aside, consequently the 
whole of the southern part of portion 134 forms part of A M’llveen’s conditional purchase ; hence the land 
available for additional conditional purchase 77-96 does not adjoin tho original conditional purchase of W. 
M'llveen 74-4,926, and therefore was cojrectly voided, and such voidance must stand good.—J.H., 30/7/81,

By Mr. W. D, Ar-mstroug :—Mr. L.-S. Goodwin has been instructed to measure A. Bl'Ilveen’s con
ditional purchase 74-4,927 according to above decision.—W, D, Abjisthong, 24 Dec., /81.

No. 139.
Memorandum.

Statement of the case of Alexander M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74-4,927, Gunnedah.
Neahly all the former papers of this case are with those of W. M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74-4,926, 
from which the accompanying papers have been removed for separate action.

W. M'llveen’s case is 80-33,761 C.S., carried on to 81-3,941 Mini.
The
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The following are the particnlars as far as they affect A. M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74-4,927.
Certain land was applied for hy A. and "W. 

MTlveen under conditional purchase 74r-4,927 
___ and 4,926, the descriptions being rather in

definite, Before the purchases were located,
_ certain portions covering the land intended to 
have been applied for wore measured for 
auction sale, and one of them (portion 48) 
was sold at Gunnedah on the 7th September, 
’75, as lot 0, to Messrs. Clift. The case 
having been submitted to the Minister on 
76-13,347 Ahi., it wasdecided (15/8/76) that 
the conditional purchases should be located as 
.shown by red edgmg ijr annexed diagram, that 
the subsequent conditional pui'chases of 
Michael M'Namara (74-5,129) and C. Collins 
(74-5,127) should be declared void, and that 
the sale of lot C to Messrs. Clift should be 
cancelled. Action was taken accordingly.

Subsequently, on representations made by 
Messrs. M'llveen, it was decided on 80-33,761 
C.S. that the boundaries between tbe con
ditional purchases should be modified, as 
shown by blue line. The surveyor, by survey 
transmitted with 74-24,605 C.S., has made 
other modifications in the boundaries of con
ditional purchase 74-4,927. This matter will 
be for consideration after n decision has been 
given on a question submitted on C.S. 
81-23,169, relative to ’VV, M'llveen’s void 
additional conditional purchase 77-96.

CHAS. E. FINCH,
________________ 28 July, /81.

20
■^6a.c
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Sir,

No. 140.
Messrs. Blomfield & Dickson to The Chief Commissioner.

139, Pitt-street, Sydney, 22 August, 1881.
We have been instructed by Messrs. Clift Brothers to apply for a certificate of final approval 

of the conditional purchase noted in the margin, all conditions having been fulfilled long since.
W c ^ DICKSON.

Sir,

No. 141.
The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah, to Tho Chief Commissioner.

Crown Lands OfiSce, Gunnedah, 2 September, 1S81,
I have the honor to refer you to my letter of 23rd May last, touching the various conditional 

pureha-ses by Mr. M'llveen’s family. The want of proper records in the Conditional Purchase Register of 
these conditional purchases has resulted in correspondence on the part of the Audit Office and also the 
Treasury, and in the absence of definite information T am unable to rectify erroi’s. 1 would request that 
you cause to be forwarded to me a description of the tlireo conditional purchases as under, together with 
the dates and conditional purchase No.s. of all their respective additional conditional purchases.

W. M'llveen ... ... 30th April, 1874, additional conditional purchase.
W. M'llveen, junr. ... „ „ „
Alex, M'llveen ... „ „ ,,

I have, &c.,
A. P. D. HAMILTON, O.L.A.

Sir,

5(

No. 142.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. W. MTlveen, junr.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 September, 1881.
1 am directed to inform you that the voidance of the conditional purchase noted in the margin Gonnedah, « 

has been revoked, and the purchase sburds now in your name, as before. isr^ March,
I have, ifec,, W. UUlveen,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

Sir,

No. 143.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 September, 1881.
I am directed to inform you that the voidance of the conditional purchase noted in the margin 

has been revoked, and the purchase stands now in W. MTlveen’s name, as before. ’
I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

1876.- 
W. M'Drcen.

No. 144.
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Gunnedah, 40 
aoresj 2 March

No. 144,
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretai’y for Uinance and Th’adc.

Sir, Depfti'tment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 September, 1881.
I am directed to inform you that the imidance of the conditional purchase noted in tlie marmii 

w'MOivcen revoked, and the purchase stands now in M'llveen’s name, as before. “
I have, Ac,,

A. 0. MORIAETY,
Chief Commissioner.

C.r>. 74^,027, 
Tamworth, 
Alex. M'Ilveen, 
!120a., ao/4/74

No. 145.
Messrs. Brown & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, ■ 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, 3 Oetober, 1881.
We liave the honor to request that you will issue to us, with as little delay as possible, a 

certificate of approval of declaration on the conditional purchase noted in the margin.
We have, &c.,

H. H. BEOWN & CO.,
_______________ Agents for A. M'llveen.

No. 146.
Messrs. BroAra & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, 6 October, 1881.
C.P. 71-4,027, We have tlie honor to request that you ivill issue to us, with as little delay as possible, a

certificate of approval of declaration on the conditional purchase noted in the margin.
30/4/74.

Gunnodah,
77-4)6,101.

We have, &c.,
H. H. BEOWN & CO.,

Agents for A, M'llveen.

No. 147.
The Chief Commissioner to Messrs. Broivn & Co.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 14 October, 1881.
In reply to your application of the 3rd .Time last, on behalf of W."M'Ilveen, for a renewal of 

the cancellation of his conditional purchase noted in the margin, on grounds which you thereon fully state, 
I have the honor to infonn you that A, M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74-4,927 extends, by Mr. Garrett’s 
decision, along the whole of tlie northern boimdary of M'llveen's conditional purcliase 74^4,936, and 
that decision, as regards A. M'llveen’.s conditional purchase, has not been set aside, consequently the whole 
of the southern part of portion Ho. 134 forms part of A, M'llveen’s conditional purchase; hence the land 
available for additional conditional purchase, 77—96, does not adjoin the original conditional purchase of W. 
M'llveen, 74-4,926, The voidance must therefore stand good,

I have, (fee.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

______________________ (Por Chief Commissioner).

No. 148.
^Memorandum by Surrey or-General.

Charting Branch.
(Form P.) '

Memorandum of Instructions.
Surveyor-General’s Oihee, Sydney, 22 December, 1881. 

Eeply.
I have seen Mr. W, M'll veen, who represents his brother in 

this matter, and he has asked me to re-submit this case for con
sideration. He is desirous of having 46 acres measured, as shown 
by heavy broken blue lines on tracing herewith, and offers tho 
following reasons for making such request;—

1st, That his brother has now had possession of portion No. 
129 for the last seven (7) years, and duxing that period he has 
made valuable improvements on tbe western and northern side of 
tliat portion, which be will lose if Mr, Secretary GaiTett’s decision 
is enforced.

2nd. As Mr. Secretary Garrett’s decision has been departed from 
in granting the whole of portion No. 26 (so as to embrace valuable 
improvements), it is now suggested to make a similar departure 
to save the applicant unnecessary loss.

3rd. At the time Mr, Secretary Garrett’s decision ivas given the 
portion of the improvements made by W. and A. MTlveen was 
unknow-n, therefore he considere the (;ase is worthy of re-con
sideration.

4tb. If the proposed form of measurement of A. M'llveen’s 
conditional purchase is enforced, wiUsever W. MTlveen’s additional 
conditional purcliase of 320 acres from his original conditional 
purchase of 320 acre.s. I

Subject.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor T, IT. H, 

Goodwin is requested at his early con
venience to re-sun'oy Alexander 
M'llveen’s conditional purchase 74
4,927, as shown by brown tint on 
accompanying tracing, in accordance 
with the Minister’s decision on SI- 
23,] 69 conditional sales, which is as 
follows :—A M'Eveen’s conditional 
purchase 74—4,927 extends, by Mr. 
Secretary Garrett’s decision, along tho 
whole of the’northern boimdary of W.

• MTlveen’s conditional purcliase 74
4,926, and that decision, as regards A. 
M'llveen’s conditional purchase, lias not 
been set aside, consequently the whole 
of tJie southern part of portion 134 
forms part of A. M'llveen’s conditional 
purchase.

EOBT, D. FITZGBEALD,
(For Surveyor-General). 

24th Dec., 1881,
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I may add that the form of survey Mr. M‘Ilveen is desirous of 
procuring ^vill make his property more com])act than tliat sug
gested by the Department, therefore more valuable j it will also 
reduce his loss of fencing to ten (10) chains, whei-eas the Minister’s 
decision, if carried out, will cause a loss of (40) forty acres; it 
will also make a very much better design. Therefore I respect
fully suggest that tho case be recommended.

THOMAS H. H. GOODWIN.
16th February, 1882.
P.S.—MajT I ask that this case be dealt with at once, as I 

expect to bo working in the parish of Howe’s Hill 'ivithin two 
months, and would like this instruction returned so that the field 
work could he done.—T.H.H.G.

Minutes on No. 14S.
By the Surveyor-General :—The case has again been submitted to the Secretary for Lairds, who has 

decided that the original decision, -which located Alexander MTlveen’s south boundary along the -whole of 
W. M'llveen’s iioi-th boundary, should not Ire set aside. Tho instructions of the 24th December, 1881, 
should at once be carried out.—Rbt. D. Fitzgerald (for Surveyor General), 25 Oct., /82.

Tlie paper received from Lauds this day, 21st Feb., 188.3, is uow forwarded to hir. L.-S. Goodwin, 
to carry out the instructions of the 25th Oct., 1882. Attention is drawn to the reminder of the 16th Feh., 
1883, on the same subject,—W.D.A. (for Sur.-Geni.), 21 Feb., 1883.

Transferred to D.-S. MacMaster,—T. Goodwim, 28/2/83. L.-S. Tui-ner, for action, April 2,1883.—
Colin J. MacMaster.

Replied to by letter, 31 July, 83-54.—E, W. Turner, Licensed Surveyor, Mr. 'Turner to amend 
according to instructions forwarded to Mr. Goodwin herein. Instructions No. 133.—W.D.A., 8 Oct, /83.

No. 149.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

William and Alexander MTlvoen’s conditional purchases 74-4,926 and 74-4,027.
The within case, wliich has been fully considered by klr. Secretary Hoskins before giving his decision on 
81-32,169 C.S., was intended to allow Alexander and William M'llveen tho land improved in 1870, but 
not to validate William MTlvenn’-s additional conditional purchases 77-96 and 77-101, which were declared 
void, as they did not adjoin ajiplicant’s previous conditional pui'chase. 'The proposal of tho surveyor to give 
Alexander M'llveen a strip of land along the entire cast boundary of portion No. 26 is evidently intended 
to re-establish W. M'llveen’s claim to liis additional conditional purchase.

As the original decision located Alexander M'llveen’s south boundary along tbe whole of Wm. 
M'llveen’s north boundary, and as that decision lias not been set aside, and as the departure proposed by 
tbe surveyor would iirejudice Clift Brothers’ claim under additional conditional purchase 77-102, it is 
submitted that Mr. Secretary Hoskins’ decision be maintained.

EOBT, D. FITZGERALD,
20t]i July, 1882. -------- (For Surveyor-Goiieral),

Minutes on No. 149.
By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved,—J ohn R.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Goodwin has this day been instructed to measure in accordance witli Ministerial 

decision of 8th July, 1882, on form F.—W.D.A,, 25 October, 1882,
Form F referred to was not sent to iMr, Goodwin, as stated above, but was delayed at Lauds. It ha.s 

beefi for\varded this day to Mr. L.-S. Good-win.—M'^.D.A., 21st Feb,, 1883.

Sir,

No. 150.
Messrs. Brown & Oo., to The Cliief Commissioner.

21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, 21 August, 1882. 
We have the honor to request that you will he pleased to fuiTiisli us with a reply to our letter 

of 3rd June, 1881. We underetand that a report has now been received from the surveyor on the subject 
in dispute, '

Trusting that the matter may receive early attention, and that certificates may be issued to our 
care of tho conditional purchases in question,— We have, itc.,

H. H. BROWN it CO.,
Agents for Wm. MTlveen.

No. 151.
The Chief Commissioner to Messrs. Brown & Co.

Sirs,
With reference to 

purchase noted in the margin,

Department of Lands, Sydney, Conditional Sales Division, 11 October, 1882.
your letter of tlie 21st August last, respecting the case of tlie conditional 

1 have to inform you that Sir Jolm Robertson has decided that the iirevious 77-101, w.ineyious Min^eon, oJn-
decision of Mr. Secretary Ho.skins (conveyed to you in my letter of 14 October, 1881, that the voidance oedah, 
must stand) must be maintained. I have, &c.,

A, O. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner,

No. 152.
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4.8

Gliffc Brothers, 
C.P, 77-102, 
236} acres, 2nd 
August, 1877, 
Gunnedah,

"■ Xo. 152.
The Inspector of Conditional Purchases to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by John S. O’Hara, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Annie Williams,
made at Gunnedah, on 31st March, 1878.

Sir,
I have the lionor to report that T \'isitcd and insjiected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 2Ist Soptemher, 1883, and tliat I found the selector tlien not resident upon this selection.
The land, which consists of plain, and comprises 120 acres, is now occupied and used by Wilhams

Brothers as grazing land ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of----------- , had at the time of my
visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums 
respectively stated, viz.:—87 chains 6-wire fence, ^60.

^ From the appearance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 
opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.

The original O.P. is well improved, and appears to have been used as a residence for a number of 
year's. T have, &c.,

J. S. O’HARA,
--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minute on 2io. 152.
^ 21st section, area 130 acres ; improvements, £60 ; original conditional purchase approved ; declara

tion on additional conditional purchase 78-24 for approval—W. A, 29 Nov., 1882.

No. 163.
Notification of Alienation by Messrs. Cohen & Nathan to Messrs. CUft.

[Alienation Act—sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.]
H.

Notification of Alienation of conditional purchase by Nathan Cohen and David Nathan, in the district of
Tamworth.

We hereby notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that we 
have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve montlis), in consideration of the sum of £420, this day 
alienated to William Clift, Joseph Clift, Samuel Clift, and George Clift, of Breeza, the 120 acres of land 
situated in the county of Pottinger, parish of Brothers, which were selected at Tamworth by Edward 
Williams, as a conditional purch.a.se, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 24th Febinaiy, 18/ 6, as also the following additional purchase (fo he inserted vxithpartieulnrs ihereof 

necessary) .•—120 acres, on the 21st March, 1878. NATHAN COHEN,
Witness,— DAVID NATHAN,

Richard A. Dowe, Tamwortli,
A Commissioner for Affidavits.

Dated at Tamworth, this 17th October, 1882.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah,

I HAVE duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office. Fee of £2 17s. 6d. 
paid, including 7s. 6d, for registration fee, and £2 10s. stamp duty.
District of Gunnedah, A P. D. Hamilton,

Land Office, Gunnedah, 2y November, 1882. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands,

Received into the office of the Registi-ar-General, at Sydney, this day of December, a.d, 1882, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, from Fred. Bennett, of Sydney, a copy of the above transfer, verified by J. A Dwyer, of 
Tamworth, and numbered 100, book 260. H. W. Gillam,

Deputy Registrar.

No. 154.
Messrs. Blomfield & Dickson to Tlie Secretary for Lands.

Sir, 139, Pitbstreet, 25 January, 1883.
We have been instructed by Messrs. Clift Brothers to apply for the issue of a certificate of 

conformity for the conditional purchase noted in the margin, all conditions having been fulfilled, and as it is 
important that they should have this certificate, we have the honor to request that you will cause same 
to be issued without delay, as at the present time they are being annoyed by one W. MTlveen, who 
selected the same land, but whoso selection has twice been declared void by two different hlinisters, and yet 
be refuses to leave tbe land, and it is for the purpose of enabling the Messra. Clift to take the proper 
legal steps that the certificate is now asked for. We therefore hope that you will cause the certificate to be 
prepared at once. We have, &c.,

--------  BLOMFIELD & DICKSON.
Minutes on No. 154.

From Survey Branch memorandum it appears measurement of MTlveen’s conditional purchases has 
not yet been made, and as Clifts’ conditional purchase 77-103 conflicts with M'llveen’s, certificate cannot 
issue for the present Writers should be informed.—W.A., 15/3/83. Inform Mr. Clift that his conditional 
purchase 77-102 application is now in tbe hands of the surveyor for measurement, and that a certificate 
cannot issue until survey has been approved.—W.B., 29 March, 1883, Mr. Brown,—Any report
received, please.—E.W.P., 15/8/83. No report—C.D., 20/8/83.

No. 165.
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• Ko. 155.
The Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Goodwin,

gjj. Surveyor'G-ener.ii’s Office, Sydney, 1.6 I'ebruary', 1SS3,
* I beff to invite your attention to my letter of tbe 28tb day of July, 1882, ■whereby you wore 

directed to measure Messrs. \V. and A. M'llveen’s conditional purchases, in accordance with tho decision 
of the Secretary for Lands, and I have to reqnest that you will carry out the instructions above referred 
to with as little delay as possible, and report on this memo, when the instruction will probably he earned

I have, &c.,
E. D. EITZGIEEALD,

(Eor the Surveyor-General).

156.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to Messrs. Blomfield & Dickson.

Gentlemen Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 30 March, 1883.
Ecn’lving to your letter of the 25th .laniuiry last, urging, on belialf of Messrs. Clift Brothers, <:.p

that certiBcate o'f conformity may be issued for their selection no ted in the margin, I have tlio lionor Bra*
to inform you that the application for the selection in question is now in tho hands of the surveyor tor 
measurement, and that a certificate cannot issue until the survey has been approved.

I have, &c.,
. A. 0. MOEIAETT,

Cliief Commissioner.

49

Sir,

Ko. 157.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Turner to The Surveyor-General.

Gunnedah, 31 July, 1883.
I have the honor to enclose herewith instruction, 21^1 Eehruary, to Mr. L.-S. Goodwin,

transferred to me on 2nd April, and to report as follows ;— -.4.11,1.
On tbe 2Gth of tbe present month I went on to the ground to carry out survey, as instructed, but 

WUliam M'llveen (applicant’s brother) so strongly objected to the form of survey, and his case seems so 
hard, that I came to the conclusion that it would he better to more fully represent the case to you, with a
view to further instructions, 1 4. j.v t

AVilliam M'llveen has applied for portion 130, as additional conditional purchase to the part 
coloured blue on tracing, his first conditional purchase, but as the Minister has decided that Alexander 
M'llveen’s land must extend as far east as his brother’s, AV illiam M'llveen is cut off from his additional 
conditional purchase, as portion 4.8 would adjoin it at a point only, and I believe this is held to ho not
**^^”1" If the Minister’s ruling may not be modified, even to the extent of a chain, &c., I would suggest 

that a square chain of road he introduced ; thus:

134 1.30

W. M'llveen’s A,C.P.
1 res.

W, MTlveen’s 1st C.P.

4S 49

To enabie AVilliam M'llveen’s selections to adjoin each other through the road. , ,,
On the tracing the land the subject of M'llveen’s ap])lications seems to be held by Gliit Eros., 

li it will be seen by enclosed copy of conditional purchase that M'llveen s conditional purchase isbut 
anterior

by enclosed copy

The value of the laud the subject of M'EveeiTs additional conditional purebase is £600, and it is 
improved by him by fencing. He has been in undisturbed possession of it for seven years, and is 
evidently a ionn/dc selector. ^ TTJENEE

[^Encl-osure io A^o. 157.]
Bo good enough to let Mr. Jolm Gill, M.P., see the papers in referenue to the applications oj 

torooiiditional purchases made at Gunnedah or Tamworth. J- 1 ■ AiSBOl i, iJjJIbi.

Minutes on AT). 157.
Tbe Minister directed me to request that tbe accompanying ca.se may receive early attention.—

A.O.M., 2/10/83. , , ,
Charting Branch,—At the request of Mr. M'Ilveen, the case may he re-oi)eued, and both parlies 

may be beard on Tuesday, the 27th November. Mr. Clift to be informed.—J.S.E., 9/11/B3.
To the Surveyor-General, 3rd August, 1883.—Coliw J, M'Master.
Mr. Armstrong,—In connection with papers C.S. 83-594 correspondence,—J. G-. Eojjihson, 31st 

August, 188.3.
B ■

John Ito 
bounded

656—G dceisiouB
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decisions it would appear to me that no action remains for the Surveyor-General escept directions to the

^ ^ of A exandcr M Ilveen e description, ivhieh states his land to be bounded on the
south in part by JjVilliam M Ilveen’s conditional purchase, an item in the description to which suillcicnt 
attention has not been directed.-K. G PixzoEEinn (for the Surveyor-General)! 7th September, 188?

deal of attention, and has been the ^ decisions by several Ministers on survey report, dealing in detail with the
1 ^ The decision of Mr, Hoskins in particular, on survey report on 81-32169 WlIS re

* irncd by Sir John Eobertson, in accordance with the survey report 82-6,283, enclosed. * It would it 
timt Tf dangerous and undesirable to re-open such a case upon a single point, and I would sugo-’est
oaf-i.O.M,,'l8/9;s3 ‘ “ “ a .vk.le.houldbSfS

Ey the Minister for Lands :—Ap|]roved-—J.S.P., 19/9/83.
1 instructed to carry out the ainendmeiit as directed on 82-1 277 conditional b-lIps -

number otoustruction 133, Sth October, 18S3.-MJ D. AiiMsrnoiru, 20 Hovember:i8S3
J elegramto delay achng on instruetioiui until further advised.—W. H. AniiSTBove 93 Hov 18S3 

1^1 , fi t 'T- ^'1'- MP., on behalf of Mr. MPlvecn or frj'MeTsrs
Stli^Wmb? K?’""" Clift Brothers, III answer to letters addressed to them on
t'lken^ If??- the case IS submitted as to what further action should be
3rd January^ 18?'”'^'^' submitting the case, see nbether any reply has now been received.-C.N.,

Ho reply—GP., 10/1/81.

[Eleven sketclios.)

j4s Cd.]
Sj'driej ; Thomas Eichurds, Governmotit I’rinter,—ISSJ.
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1883-4.

EXTRACT EROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Votes No. 35. Tuesday, 18 Decembee, 1883.
18. MTiteen and Cltpt’s Conditional Pdechases Mr. GilL moved, pursuant to amende Notice,— 

(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed, with power to send for persons and ]iapers, to inquire 
into and rejiort upon the Conditional and Additional Purchases of Wilham MMlveen and Messrs. 
Chft Brothers, situate in the parishes of Howe’s lliU and Brotliers, county of Pottinger.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Levien, Mr. Day, Mr. Fletcher, Mr. Lyne, Mr. Abbott, 
Mr. Prenihn, Mr. Spring, Mr, Targett, Mr, Farnell, and the Mover.
Question put and passed.

Votes No. 178. Wednesdat, 29 Octobee, 1884.

M'Ilveen and C.tjfx’s Conditional Purchases :—Mr. Hill, as Chairman, brought up a Progress 
Eeport from, and laid upon the 'J’able the Mijintes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before, 
the Select Committee for whose consideration and report this subiect was referred on 18th 
December, 1883.
Ordered to he printed, '

CONTEliTTS.
' PAGE.

Extracts from the Votes and Proceedings........................................................................................ 2
Report ............................................................................................................   3

Proceedings of the Committee..................................................................................       4

List of Witnesses ................................................................................................................... 5
Mimites of Evidence................................................................................................   ^
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The Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, appointed on the 18tb 
December, 1883,—“ with power to send for persons and papers, to inquire into 

and report upon the Conditional and Additional Purchases of TF^illicmi M‘Ilveen 

and Messrs. Clift Brothers, situate in the parishes of Howe’s Hill and Brothers, 

county of Bottinger,”—have agreed to the following Progress Eeport:—

Yonr Committee have examined the witnesses named in the List,* and *seeList,pag9 6. 
had. proposed to examine other witnesses in furtherance of the inquiry remitted to 
them; but as Parliament will in all probability be prorogued during the present 
week, they beg to lay the evidence already taken by them before your Honorable 
House, and to recommend that the inquiry be resmned next Session.

No. 3 Committee Boom,

Sydney, 28#/i October, 1884.

JOHN GILL,
Chairman.
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PROCEEDINGS OE THE COMMITTEE.

miBAY, 29 AUGUST, 1884 
MjSilJiJiBS PnESUKT : —

Mr. Oill, j . Mr. Pletcher,
Mr. Day.

Mr. Grill called to tie Chair.
Entry from Votes and Proceedings, appointing the Committee, read by the Clerk. 
Committee deliberated.
Re-assembling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

WEDNESDAY, 17 SUTTYMSEE, 1884.
Membehs Peesekt ;—

Mr. Dill, in the Chair.
Mr. Levien, | Mr. Eremlin.

Mr. William M'Dveen, junior, called in, sworn, and examined.
AV^itness withdrew.
Mr. Alexander M'llvcen called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Mr. Thomas M'Clclland called in, sworn, and examined.
AVitness withdrew.
Mr. ,Tohn Kelly called in, sworn, and examined.
AVitness withdrew.

_ _ Clerk submitted the following claims for expenses attending as witnesses;—William M'llveen,
junior, £5 IGs. Gd.; Alexander M'Jlveeti, £o 16s. Cd. ; Thomas M'Clelland, £10 8s. 6d.: and John 
Kelly, £f) lOs. Gd.

Resolved,—That the amounts of the claims as submitted be awarded to the respective witnesses. 
Committee deliberated.
Re-assembling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman. .

[Adjourned.]

TUESDAY, 7 OOTOBEE, 1884.
Membees Pkesekt :—

Mr. Gill, in the Chair,
Mr. Targett, Mr. Levien,
Mr. 3<Vemlin, Mr. Lyne.

Edwin AVoodward Turner, Esq., called in, sw'oru, and examined.
AVitness -withdrew.
Clerk submitted a claim from Edwin AVoodward Turner for expenses attending as a witness. 
Eesoloed,—That the sum of £23 15s. be awarded to Mr. Turner as expenses.
Committee deliberated.
Ordered,—That A, 0. Morlarty, Esq., and R. D. Fitzgerald, Esq,, bo summoned to give evidence 

next meeting.
[Adjourned to 'J'o-morrowq at Eleven o’clock.]

WEDNESDAY, 8 OCTOBEE, 1884. 
Members Present:—

Ml*. Gill, ni the Chair.
Mr. Day, [ Mr. Eremlin,

Robert D. Eitzgerald, Eaq. (Dejtuly Surveyor- General) called in, sw'orn, and examined. 
Witness withdrew'.
Committee deliberated.
Re-asscmbhng of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

TEUESDAY,
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TJIVBSDAY, 16 OGIOBEB, 1864.
Memiseks l^jtESElf'r 

Mr. Gill, iu the Chair.
Mr. Lyne, | Mi'. Lay.

Mr, John M'DonalJ {LanA Agent, Tamieorth'), called in, sworn, and examined. 
"Witneas withdrew.
Clerk submitted claim of John hI'Lonald for expenses attending as a witness. 
Besolved,—That the sum of £9 12s. be awarded to Mr. M'Donald as expenses. 
Committee deliberated.
'JKe-assembliug of the Committee to be lUTanged by the Chaimian.

[Adjourned.]

TUESDAY, 28 OCTOBEE, 1884-.
MeMISERS PnESEXT ;—

Mr. Gill, in the Chair,
Mr. Day, | Mr. Abbott.

Chairman submitted Dmft Progress Eeport.
Same read and agreed to.
Chairman to report to the House,

LIST OF WITNESSES,
PAGE.

Fitzgerald, Koberi D., Esq.............................................................................................. 12

Kelly, Mr. Jolm............................................................................................................... 10

M'Douald, Mr. John........................................................................................................ 14

M'Clelland, Mr. Thomas................................................................................................ 9

M'llveon, Mr. Alexander................................................................................................ 9

MTlvccn, Mr. Wilham, junior .................................................................................... 7

Turner, Edwin W., Esq................................................................................................... 19
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1883-4

LBGISLATtVE ASSEMBLY.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKnr iiTOii

THE SELECT COMMITTEE

OS'

MlLVEEN & CLIFT’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASES.

WIJDiruSDAT, 17 SIJPTUMSUB, 1884i. .

resent: —
Me. EIREMLIN, I Me. &ILL,

Mb. levien.

JOHN GILL, Esq., in the Chair.

William M'llveen, jtmr., called in, sworn, and examined :—
1. Chairman.'] Ton remember selecting 320 acres of land? Ido. W. M'Uveen,
2. What time ago ? On the 30th April, 1874. jun.
3. How long was it after you selected uQ'til you went to reside there? Three days afterwards. I went
to reside there on May 3. 17Sept„1884.
4. How long did you reside on tins land before you received notice that your application was cancelled ?
It was some time afterwards—I could not tell you the exact date.
5. But it was cancelled ? It was declared void.
6. How long after that did yon receive notice that the cancellation was revoked and the purchase 
allowed to go ? I cannot tell you for a certainty—it was about six months.
7. Ho you remember your brother making a selection P I do.
8. Tour brother Alexander M'llveen ? Tes.
9. '\\''as it on the same day that you selected ? It was.
10. Hid your brother select after you, or before ? After my selectiou was made.
11. Immediately after ? Some two or three minutes after.
12. Hid your brother select any portion of the laud that you had selected just before ; did your applica
tions clash in any way ? No. If lie had got it according to his application it would not have clashed.
13. Was your land surveyed to you according to your description ? A portion of it was surveyed before 
I selected it.
14. ]' mean finally ? By Mr. Surveyor Goodwin,
IC. Hid Mr. Goodwin also survey your brother’s land ? Tes.
16. As he applied for it? No, I may explain better by the plan (r^erring to JSnclomre 0, 132, t'n 
the printed papers).

17. Hid Mr. Goodwin give any portion of your Laud to your brother? Yes, he gave him portion No. 129, 
as shown on this plan.
15. Hid this land surveyed by Mr. Goodwin embrace portions 48, 20, 54, and 53 ? Tes.
19. And on the same day after you had made your selection, your brother Alexander selected 320 acres, 
described as Nos, 74, 4,927, north of and afljnining part of your conditional purchase of 320 acres made 
the same day ? Yes, that is correct.
20. Was this land measured to him as he selecfcd it, according to the description? Not according to the 
description.
21. Hid they not give him the land north of your selection ? It was north, but it adjoined the whole of 
my noj'thern boundary, insteafl of part of it.
22. \\'^as there enough land north of your selection to make up his 320 acres ? There was plentv.

' 23.
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W, M'llveon, 23. 'What was the effect of that land being measured in that manner, embracing the whole of your 
northern boundary ? It cut me off from my additions. I had taken up additions prorious to the surrey. 
24. Before this land was surveyed for you, you had taken up additional selections? Yes.

17Sept.,1884. 25, And by the change of the measurement in your brother’s land you were cut off from the additional 
selections, and consequently could not get them ? Yes.
2G. The other description ent you off? Yes.
27. By whom was that made ? By Mr. Garrett.
28. Who was the surveyor ? Mr. Goodwin.
29. And he measured it according to the description from the Lands Office ? He objected to measure it 
as they sent it up—he objected to cut me off.
30. And then Mr. Turner was sent ? Yes. Mr. Turner measured portion 129 for Alexander MTlveen.
31. Mr. Goodwin would not and did not measure it, as it was afoerwards done by Mr. Turner, who was 
sent up to do it ? Yes, and Mr. Turner objected to measure it unless they loft a road for my additions.
32. But he did measure it without leaving a road ? Ho, he left a road.
33. Inconsequence of the surveyor not being allowed to measure tbe land as it was selected, your 
additional selections wore cancelled ? lleclared void.
34. And had your brother's description and your own been strictly adhered to you would have had the 
whole of the land ? Yes.
36. Was there plenty of vacant land at that time, or was it selected all round when you took up the 
additions ? There was not much at that time.
36. Was there at the time you took up the original selections ? There were thousands of acres.
37. I think the surveyor, Mr. Higgins, said in his letter that there was not? J positively swear there 
were thousands of acres, all open for selectiou.
38. Lid Mr. Goodwin propose to measure land including portion 129 ? Mr. Goodwin measured portion 
129 for my brother Alexander M'llveen, but he was instructed to measure portion 134, adjoining me,
39. AVhat was the name of the Minister who cancelled this measurement of 129 ? I never knew any
thing about that.
40. Did Mr. Goodwin measui'e land for your brother embracing that portion 129 ? Yes, ho did.
41. Was that survey adhered to, or was it cancelled by the office ? It was adhered to for two years,
42. What was done then ? It was cancelled after my brother having it two years, and after having been 
measured by tbe surveyor.
43. Lid Mr. Garrett decide that Alexander Mllveen’s land should embrace tlie measured portion 134, 
and thus join the whole of your northern boundary ? 1 jievor saw Mr. GaiTett’s decision,
44. Did the surveyor measure it in that manner? Not Mr. Goodwin.
45. His measurementwas cancelled,and your brother’s is somade as to go along the whole of your northern 
boundary, which cut you off? Yes.
46. This was contrary to your description and to your brother’s description. Yes.
47. Mr. Levien.] H.ave you read a memo, from Mr. h’inch, at Jjage 44 of the printed papers—You will 
see he says—“ By additional condition.al purchase 77-96, Wm, MTlveen applied for portions 129, 130, 
and 134, and, by conditional purchase 77-101, for portion 131 and part of 135”—Is that correct ? That 
is correct.
48. He then says —“ These applications were declared void on the 23rd Tehruary, 1878, as the land applied 
for did not adjoin the original conditional purchase as located under Mr, Garrett’s decision’’—Now% what 
do you say to that—'was tlie laud available at the time ? It was, at the time I selected the conditional 
purchases.
49. Ho says—“ These conditional purchases had previously been declared void, on the erroneous supposition 
that the original conditional purchase was void ; the voiding of those conditional purchases left the land 
applied for by Alessrs. Clift available for that conditional purchase, except so far as it was covered by 
A. MHveen’s conditional purchase”—Is that so ? Yes.
50. Do you say the land was available at the time you applied by virtue of yonr conditional purchase? It 
was gazetted for sale as adjoining Wm. MHvoeu, jun.
51. "S’ou have no doubt it was gazetted for sale at that time ? Not the slightest,
52. Did the surveyor come on to the land after that date? Yes.
53. Who ? Mr, Goodwin, and Mr. Turner too.
54. Did yon point out to them that the land was available ? Tes.
55. What did Mr. Turner say to you ? Ho said it was a very hard case, and refused to surrey it according 
to tlie instructions sent to liim from hero.
56. Do you know what tlioae instruction.^ were ? It was to survey it contrary to our applications.
57. Did Mr. Tuuicr, when ho refused to measure it, tell you that the land ^vas available ? It was after I 
had selected that Mr. Turner came.
58- Chairman.] On what date did you select? On the 12th and on the 2Cth July, 1877.
59. ilfj'. Levien.] Mr. Turner came up on your'application ? The Government sejit liim up there.
60. And lie told you that the land, when you applied for it, must liave been available ? I do not remember 
what he said.
61. Did the auction blocks adjoin? Tes, and wore gazetted as adjoining Wm. MTlveen’s selections.
62. Was the laud available at the time Mr. Goodwin surveyed it? I had it selected when Mr. Goodwin 
snrv'eyod it.
63. Was the land available then? They were measured portions—they wmre not available for selection 
again. I had them selected as measured portions.
64. Chai?'man.] Were they put up for auction after you had selected on them ? No—previously.
65. They could not have been put up for auction unless i hey were surveyed? No.
66. Did Mr. Goodwiu alter the survey? Yes, he included portion 129 for my brother, Alexander M'Dveen. 
That was part of my conditional purchase.
67. Then he included a portion that you liad selected in your hrothor’s select,ion ? Tes.
68. Did you want that done ? A'es, 1 wanted it included in his, in jilace of 134,
69. And you had been in uiidiKtnrbed possession for seven years? Yes
70. This laud was gazetted for sale alter you had selected it? No—before.
71. To be soM at Gniiucdah ? Yes; I heard it was to bo sold, and I selected on the last Thursday 
previous to the day of sale. Mr. Clift selected it 011 the Tlnirsclay afterwards.

72.
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17 Sept., 1884.

72. .Do you reinombcr wliat his desCTiption was ? PorLiojis .130, 131, and 135. M'llveen
73. Mr, Frcmlin.'] When you selected tliia additjoiiid land did the LaTid j\gent s.ay th.at it was all clearly 1““’ 
defined on the ina])? I know it w'as in the Gazette,
74. Did you furnish apian? No, ojily described 1ho portions. ^ _
75. Can you tell whether there n'as any difEcrcncc in lilio description of the land you applied for and the 
eamo apjdication made by Mr, Clift? No difference whatever, with the exception that I selected two 
portions more than he did. I deserihed part of porlion 135, and he took the whole of it.
70. How inaiiy acres did that lose you ? I cannot tell yon for a certainty ; about 176 acres.
77. Mr. Lnviiin.] Both yonr a])plications arc dated ])rior to his ? Yes. ^
78. Chairman-I What 1;iino did you receive notice that your conditional purchases were eaueclled—did 
you receive any letter ofjthe cancellation ? I received a letter that they were declared void, and I received 
another that the voidance was revoked.
79. ‘IVlien did you receive another notice saying that they were cancelled ? I never received any until I 
wont in to ])ay my interest.
80. When was that? About two years and six months afterwards.
81. Was it at the latter end of 1880 ? Yes.
82. They would not receive your interest? No.
83. And told you th^ ■were cancelled ? Yes; that was the first notice I had after the revocation.
84. Mr. Fremlin.] AYlio was John Eccles? He was a dummy for the Messrs, Cli.ft,
85. Was he a servant of the Clifts ? Yes ; he originally selected and transferred to the Clifts.
86. CJiaiiman.'] Did Ecclcs reside on that land ? Yes.
87. The whole time ? The whole time iifter I was there,
88. What was Ecclc.s doing on that selection? He was shepherding for the Clifts.

Alexander MTlveen called in, sworn, and examined:—
89. Chairman.] You remember selecting 320 acres on the SOfch April, 1874 ? Tes, at Tamworth. a. M'llveen.
90. And your brother William selected 320 acres of land on the same day? Tea, 320 acres.
91. Did your brother select after you, or before you? Before me. I look mine adjoining his; partly 17Sept., 1884, 
adjoining on the north end ; that was my description.
92. You did not select any portion of the land that your brother had selected ? No.
93. Your description did not clash with his? No.
94. Is this your description;—“ County of Pottinger, parish of Howe’s Hill, 320 acres, on Trinkey Downs, 
north of and adjoining part of William MTlveen’s conditional purchase of 320 acres made this day” ? Tes, 
that was my description.
95. When was that land measured to you ? 1 cannot rightly say. Some months after that. It had been 
a measured portion before we took it up.
96. Part of it was ? Some of it—not all. I believe mine was a 320-acre block.
97. It was a measured block of 320 acres ? There were two parts that amounted to 320 acres altogether.
98. .And both those parts were measured ? Yes.
99. Did you know that when you took them up ? No, I did not know that they were measured.
100. Did those measurements stand good? Yes, and I put the improvements upon mine as it was.
101. Was there any change made in the measurement ? Tes, soon.
102. Did you apply for an)' change to he made? No, I did not.
103. And you did not want any change ? No, I only wanted it as I took it up.
104. If you had got that land according to your description, would it have cut your brother off from his 
additional purchases ? No, it was adjoining me on the uorth ejid.
105. Would it have cut him off? In the old original survey there was a corner peg that my brother 
started from. I did not in any way encroach \ipon my brother’s land,
106. What surveyor came and changed that measurement, and made it run the whole way along the 
northern boundaiy of your brother ? It was done lately. I was away at Ben Lomond,
107. Was the boundary measured duringyour absence, and about how long ago? I su^jposo about twelve 
months since the first measurement—1 cannot be exactly sure.
108. How long were you in occupation before your ground was measured? Some five or six years.
109. And no one interfered with you? No one interfered at all.
110. Do you still own that selection? Yes.
111. And that is your residence? It is the only home I have got.
112. Mr. Frcmlm.] Were 3'our selections passed and a2)proved? Yes.
113. And how long were you in occupation .after they were approved? Some two years.

Ido. T.M'Clelland.
Thomas M'Clollaiid called In, sworn, and examined;— s

114. Chairt?uin.] You remember WiiliaTn MTlveen, junior, selecting some laud at Tamworth?
115. Where was the laud P It was at Goran, under Colly Blue Mountain.
116. Do you remember whether William MTlveen, junior, went to live there shortly after he selected Sept.,1884, 
that land? In three days after; I was with him.
117. You believe that he has been residing there continuously ever since? Yes ; lie has no other home.
118. He is married ? Yes,
119. And his family are with him? They are there now.
120. Are you .aw.are that, at the time he selected that land and went to live there, that tljere was plenty 
of vacant land all round it? There were some thousands of acres round it; there were no habitations 
within 2 miles of it when wc went on to the ground. I took up some land there myself at the same time.
121. Mr. Femen.] And there was plenty of land available for additional conditional purchases? There 
was at that time, and no appearance of anything else on the map. We tried the map in Tamworth,
122. Mr. FremUn.] Then there was no occasion for one selection to overlap another? None whatever.
123. Chairman.] At the tirao ho took up the additional selections was there any vacant land? I cannot 
tell.

1136—B John
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Jotn Kelly called in, sworn, and examined:—
J. Kelly. 124. Chairman.] You reside at Goran ? Yes.

tuow the selections taken up near your place by ^Yilliam M'llvcen, inn. ? Yes.
17Sept.,1884.126. Do you reside near him? Yes. -'ll > .t

127. Are you aware of what time he selected that land ? Yes ; it ivas in 1874.
128. Do you know if he was on the ground and commenced his residence shortly afterwards ? Yes, I know 
ie did within two months. I ^vas there at the time he selected.
129. He may hare been there within three days from the time he selected ? Yes, I know he left Tamworth
to go down. '

■ 130. At that time was there any vacant land round him ? Yes, there was plenty of Crown land vacant.
131. Was there any residence near him at that time? There w'as no residence when I went—several 
came afterwards. There was plenty of available land, both measured and unmeasured.

' tl'® time he took up the addii.ioiial purchases, was there plenty of land ? Ko; those
additions were the only available land at the time that ho could take.
133. At the time he selected, was there any occasion for one selection to overlap another? No, there was 
no occasion, for tliere was plenty of land available.

TUESDAY, 7 OCTOBER, 1S84.
' ^rrarnt:—

Mk. LET.TEN, | Mn. TABGETT,
Mn. LYNE, Me. EEEMLIN.

W ell, I surveyed it, but I did not send iu tbe plan ;

JOHN GILL, Esq., in the Chair.

■ Edwin Woodward Turner, Esq., called in and examined:—■
134. Mr. Lenien-.'] You are a licensed surveyor ? Yes.
135. Chairman^ Do you remember surveying some land for William and Alexander M'llveen ? Yes, I

7 Oct., 18S4. fo*" one Alex.ander MTlveen, and William ob.iected.
136. AVas Williani MTivecii’s land surveyed at the time? It had been. I went to survey for Alexander 
MTlveen. Mr. Surveyor Goodwin had surveyed for William MTlveen.
137. You did survey that land ? I did, for Alexander IMTIveen.
138. At that time ? Yes. .

. 139. Did your survey hold good, or was it cancelled?
I reported on the case instead, .
140. Was Mh, Goodwin's survey for Mr. William MTlveen cancelled bv the Department ? Not that I
know of. "
141. Mr. Zeez'fi?!.] Tn your letter on page 49 of the papers vou say :—“ On the 2Gt]Lof the present moutli 
I went on to the ground to carry out survey, as instructed, but William MTlveen (apiilicant’s brother) 
so strongly objected to the form of survey, and liis ease seems so hard, that I came to the conclusion that 
it would be better to more fully represent the ease to you, with a view to further instructions.”—Whose

refer to as being “so hard”? Wm. MTlvoen’s. I surveyed for Alexander, hut it was 
Wilbam’s case that seemed so hard.
142. William made the protest? Yes.
143. You say, “It would bo better to more fully represent tbe case to you,xvith a view to further instruc
tions ? Yea.
144. Did yon further represent the case ? This, it seems to me, is 
ease. It is the only thing that I did—I sent this letter in,
145. This is the only thing that you did ? Yes.
146. What did you mean "by .saying that IVTlliam’s ease was very hard ? That tlie survey of Alexander 
M Ilveen, if carried out according to instimetions, would cut off William’s original from his additional 
purchase.
147. That is to say, that Alexander MTlveen’s selection would liave spoilt his brother’s ? 
adjoin tlie origin.'U.
148. \ou know that their object was to keep all tlieir selections togeiher ? Yes.
149. I am going to put a straightforward question, and I want an answer— 
time, in your opinion as a surveyor ? As far as i: know it ivas.
150. Could you as a sniTeyor, acting upon your own opinion, apart from any instructions from the
kimister, have carried out the survey of Alex. MTlveen if you had liked—I know the jiositiou you 
are m with regard to the Bliuister, but I want an ausiver to that question? I do not exactly under
stand it. •'
151. 1 f y^ou were acting apart from any instructions whatever from the Minister—acting upon the dictate.?
of your own conscience—could you have joined both the,sc selections ? Certainly, I could have measured 
them so that William BiTlveen’s selection would have joined. ’
152. As they desired ? As they desired.
153. Then why did you not do so ? Because the instimetions were definite.
154. 3 hat is, the instructions from the Surveyor-General ? A decision had been given by Mr. Garrett, 
who said that both the selections must join along the whole of their boundaries, and I could not survey 
the land so as to suit the applicants.
156. But you could have surveyed to suit f;he applicants ? Yea, if I had had no instructions.
156. You know that the applicants had applied to join thoir selections? A^os.
157. You say you could have surveyed according to their desires and their descriptions ? Alex. Bl'llvoen 
applied for ablock adjoining the north boundary of his brother’s. I could show it be.st on a diagram. On 
the diagram in Appendix B, Wm. MTlveen’s land is blocks No. 20 and No. 48 partly, and Alex. MTlveen 
applied for a piece of land north of and adjoining his bi'other’s.
158. That is tbe application you arc speaking of now ? No ; I moan Alexander MTlveen’s first aiipli- 
cation.

the letter in which I represented the

Yes, it could not

-Was the land available at that
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159, That is deseriliDd on page 5 :—“Connty of Pottinper, pariah of Hoove’s Hill, 320 acres, on Trinkey E, W.TmTiWj
Howns, north of and adjoinin" part of William M'llvecii's conditional purchase of 320 acres made this 
day.” The point 1 wish to draw attention to is this—that it was uorth of and adjoining part of William 
M'ilvecn’s hind ? 1 did not k now that the word ’‘part” was in it; but he that as it may, Mr, Garrett
held that the whole of jMcvander JM'llveen’s conditional purchase must adjoin the whole siorth boundary 
of his brother’s; it was not suflicicnt to join a part of it. William MTlveen’s land would not join except 
at one point. ' '
IGO. But it would if it had been surveyed according to their wishes ? Yes.
161. j4 jid there was plenty of land to do it It adjoins nearly the whole of it.
162. So that actually his application was correct r I'his word '■ part” makes it perfectly correct, and 
leaves no foundatiou for Mr. Garrett's decision.
163. H'hat i.s what I n’ant to get at—You could have pleased the ajiplicant without doing any injury to 
anjTody elsc’s interest; if you had been acting apart from any iusiructious from a superior officer you 
could have surveyed the land to suit their wishes ? Yes,
164. Mr. iVamlin.^ You sav that this laud ought to have adjoined all along the northern boundary?
Ho.* "
165. Was that the usual thing ? I have made many suiwcys, but 1 have never considered it necessary to 
join the whole. I know it has been held so. I maintain that it is sufficient if the additional purchase 
adjoins part of the original purchase,
166. Chairman^ Then this was not surveyed according to the description ? Ho, it was not.
167. If it had been surveyed according to the description both these brothers would have got their land ?
Both would have been satisfied. '
168. Mr. Levien^ Are. you aware that this land ivas advertised in the G.iKcl.tc for sale, and that William 
M'Hveen took it up after it had been advertised ? I do not know anything about that,
169. Do you know of your own knowledge that this addition had been taken up, and that no bother arose 
until afterwards ? Ho, not of my own knowledge. 1 believe that Mdlveen’s applieations were anterior 
to any sent in by Clift Bros.
170. You got no instructions whatever from the Surveyor-General that the descriptions of the laud 
applied for in the first instance, tbe original C.P.s, were wrong? Ho. When I reported on this I got 
a telegram from the Surveyor-General to stop the case ; then a month ago J got another telegram to go 
on with it as originally instructed,
171. Arc you in that district now ? Tes.
172. When did YOU receive that telegram ? The one stopping action, if ] remember right, was in 
Hovember last year, and the one to continue the work must have been within the last three months— 
about August, 1 should think.
173. You think it a hard case ? I think it a most absurd thing.
174. And yon think that those people have been hardly dealt with? I think that the MTlveens have,
175. Mr. }<re7nlin.'] Did you ever know a selection forfeited iu a similar manner before ? Hever. Even 
if Ihe words “ part of ” had not been in Iho description, it seems to me that the Minister would have had 
power to amend the description, there being no legally conflicting interest.
176. Ghairnian^ Are you awai-e that William MTlveen, although selecting on the same day, selected 
before his brother Alexander, and that Alexander followed him? That must have been so, because 
Alexander referred to Ids brother’s applicafion, his (Alexander’s) description.
177. And by Alex. MTJvccn’s description being altered to take the whole north line of Wm. MTlveen’s 
land, it cut ofE his brother's land entirely from his additional purchase ? Yes.
178. And altliough his brother selected after him, his land was allou'cd to be measured so as to cut Wm. 
MTlvoen’s off ? Yes, that is so ; but J expect that Wm. MTlvecn’s additional juircliase was selected 
after Alexander MTlveen’s original purchase.
179. Ohairman.'] I think you ivill find that both were on the same day? There were tavo selections 
by one brother and one by the otlier. William M'Hvcen’s selectiou would come iu between the other 
brother’s two iu point of date.
180. They did not give Alexander MTlveen the Land he selected—his description was altered ? Tes; I 
think they both got ap])roximately what they applied for.
181. And the additional purchases ? William never got his at all.
182. Mr. Levien.] I know that William made his selection on July 20th, 1877, and then selected on the 
followdng Thursday, the 26th.
183. Ohairman.] However, the brothers’ descriptions did not interfere with one another—there was plenty 
of land for both P Tes, ]f the Minister had not ruled in that peculiar manner.
184. Mr. Levien.] Ton surveyed them according to the Minister’s instructions, anduot according to your 
ow'n conscience ? Acs, and ] maintain that I did right in doing so.
185. ^ Chairman.] Did you write to the ofiiee and point this out before you carried out the suiwey? I
carried the sm-vey out in one way, but inasmuch as 1 never sent in a plan, it is no survey,
186. Ton wrote to Iho office before sending in your plans? Tes.
187. And explained the matter ? i. would not send in a plan because I did not think it fair. I could have 
sent a jdan in- -1 am simjdy a servant of the 8nrveyor-Ge)ieral, and 1 said (as the instructions are definite 
and explicit, and J can throw no new light on ihe subject, Mr. Surveyor Goodwin having said all that 
could bo said) I shall most liholy he getting a snubbing for ni v pains, but 1 ivill try to do something for you.
188. Tou got a iclcgram telling you to stop all aetio]i: what were your instructions afterwards ? About 
August I ]-eceivcd ajiotlier telegram telling me t.o go on with the ease ; 1 said that I could not tlirow any 
light upon it, and that Mr. Gootlwin had reported in his favour; I promised to report again, however, and 
a ha])py thought struck mo. ivliich was that 1 might ijitroduce a square chain of road. We hn.ve power 
to introduce as many roads as we like. We have no power to inter! ere with instructions, e.vcejrt for 
milking roads and anoi'dmg access to water, and 1 thought, it within my province to introduce a small 
piece of road, [ly means of which William MTlveen should join his selection.
189. Mr. Levien.] Y'ou wore following up tlie principle adopted by Mr. Goodwin ? Ho, he did not think
of that. ‘ 29Q

Esq.

1 Oct., 1884,

* Note (on rrvhioH). Mr. (JciTolt e decision said it should adioin (hr whoic of ttie huundary, mid iny iusfructions from 
tho SiiiTeyqr-Gciicral wore to mruiiire accordingly. My reply to Mr. Froraiin’s question would" be “ No,” as far ug I mn 
cnpable of judging t’lic point, ivhicli id law, not surrojing.
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E.'W. Turner, 190 Qhairman^ That road would have enabled you to carry out the Minister’s instructions ? Tes, and 
_ the applicants’wishes. I have sent in a plan of it. _

t Ho you know whether Clift Bros, employ a land agent in Sydney ? I do not know.
' ' 192. Ho you know whether the M'llveens do ? M’llveen told me that he employed Mr. Brown. I sent

a plan of the survey according to the Minister’s instructions with 1 chain of road through which the 
applicant could join. That carries out the Minister’s decision and suits all legally concerned, i.e., both 
brothers, but not the Clift Bros., who appear to have no legal status. ^
193. Mr, Lyne.'] Would it not be a most unusual thing to reserve a chain of road to part two portions of 
land ? A^ery unusual, but it is within the instructions. _
IQt. Mr. Levien^ Have you made lanother sun'cy this year r That is onlj'a design; I have measured the 
land since. _
195. Then you went on the 31st July to make a fresh survey, and you followed up your previous one of 
the 31st July, 1883 ? Yes, what I recommended in 1883.
196. So that if they had carried out this plan and what you stated in 1883 it would have averted all the
difiBculty which lias now arisen ? It seems so to me. Every one would have been pleased escept Clift Bros., 
and the Minister’s decision would not have been upset. ^ _
197. Ohairman.] The decision might have remained? Yes, it was an artifice to satisfy the applicants’
nishes, irrespective of the Minister’s decision. _
198. Mr. Lyne.] Did I understand you to say that only on some occasions yon measure portions of land
adjoining the whole of the boundary described ? On some occasions. I do not consider it necessary when 
a selection is described as adjoining a boundary of another selection; it does not appear to me necessary to 
adjoin along the whole length of such boundary. I was not aware of the existence of the words “part of’’ 
before appearing before the Committee. _
199. It is not competent for the Department to join an additional purchase at one point ? Not at one
point. .
200. Suppose it is only for a distance of half a chain ? Yes, they can do that. There were special
instructions issued about tbata year or two ago, with diagrams showing tliat very tiling. _
201. Chairman.] Have you seen Mr. MTlveen’s original description ? No; I have only seen copies sent 
by the Charting Branch.
202. The description of William MTlveen says: County of Pottinger, parish of Goran, 820 acres, on 
Trinkey Downs, to the north of Colly Blue Mountain, to take in a small clump of apjile-trees—Did you 
notice that there was a clump of apple-trees ? Mr, Goodwin surveyed that,
203. Have you been on the land? Yes.
204. Did you see a small clump of a])ple-tTees ? I might—I am not sure. _
205. AYas this north of the Colly Blue Mountain? There are a lot of mountains there, and there is 
one large one, which may bo the Colly Mountain.
206. Was it north or west? I do not know.
207. Then Mr, Goodwin is answerablo for that survey ? Yes,

WELNESBAT, 8 OCTOBEE, 1884,
^rremt:—

Mil day, | Me. EREAIJjIN.
JOHN GILL, Esq., in the Chair.

R. D. 
ritzgcrnld. 

Esq.
I cannot say 

Tes, I

the 

Ido

]^ohert D. Eitagerald, Esq,, called in and examined;—
208. CAai™an.] You are Deputy Surveyor-General? Yes,
209. Do you remember a conditional purchase made by AYm. MTlveen ? Ares.
210. Do you remember Mr, MTlveen’s description ? Tes, I think I do. ^
211. Do you reraember giving orders to Mr. Higgins to survey that conditional purchase ?

’ that I do remember giving the order, but I believe that he received tbe order.
212. Do vou remember a letter of Mr, Higgins’ stating that there was no vacant land there? 
think there was a letter of Mr. Higgins’ to the effect that there was not enough vacant land.
213. Two letters, were there not ? I believe there were.
214. Do you remember the dates ? No, I do not. I have not seen the case for years; I know 
history of it, but I cannot give you such particulars as dates,
215. Do you remember the Minister for Lands altering tlie descriptions of the MTlveen Brothers?
not think he altered the descriptions, but be located the claims. ’ ^
216. How could he locate the portions without altering the descriptions? In this way: AVilliam M'llveen’s 
description was altogether indefinite; it was fixed, if I remember rightly, by a clump of trees. There 
was vacant land, but there was nothing to show that it was the land MTlveen wanted ; the Minister 
placed the selection there because the land was the only vacant land in the supposed locality; he located 
it as a description which was undefined—as a description wliich was at first recommended to be declared 
void.
217. Are you aware that there was land there ? There was land.
218. And that the Minister took it upon himself to alter the selection, giving AATlliam MTlveen land
which he never applied for, that he was cut off, and that his selection was given to Clift Brothers ? I 
should hardly put it in that way. ^
219. How would you put it ? There was an indefinite selection made by AYilliam MTlveen ; the 
Minister located it, and he afterwards altered the location at the desire of MTlveen, Subsequently an 
alteration was m.ade by the surveyor in surveying without authority.
220. Did the surveyor without authority measure this land according to the description of the Brothers 
MTlveen? It could not be said what the description amounted to, because the first one was indefinite; 
the second one was described from lbe first. Alexander’s was described from AVilliam’s, and AYilliam’s 
was indefinite.
221. How was it indofiiute? It w.as described from a clump of Hoes.
222. AYas there another clump of trees withiu miles of the place? 1 do not know. 223,
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223. You tliink the description directly south of Colly Blue Mountain—a very particular mountain, 
—and of a clump of apple-trees, an indefinite description ? I think it was indefinite.^
224. How many descriptions do you receive—how many go through your hands which are definite—are
10 per cent, of them definite ? More than that a great deal. _
225. Is not the description areally good one, having regard to the descriptions which go through your
office ? ]i do not think so. It was recommended to he declared void in the first instance. _
226. Who recommended it ? I think it was Mr. Adams, late Chief Draftsmiin. I am not at aU certain
now that the land did embrace a clump of trees. _ _
227. Mt. FremUn^ Is it not the usual practice, when a selector sends in a description, for the surveyor to
have the selector present when tlie land is surveyed ? Yes, it is ; but in very many cases it never goes to 
the surveyor on account of the indofiniteness of the description. _
228. But this did, Mr. l^it.Kgorald—if it is the usual practice for the selector to ho present, do you think
it would he definite if the selector pointed out a particular clump of trees ? The description was indefinite 
even in other respects, because embracing a clump of trees and bearing south of a certain mountain does 
not locate the land very much. _ _
229. You would not know the clump of trees, hut the surveyor being on the spot with the man’s descrip
tion in writing of the physical features, pointing out the exact portion of the land, would you not think 
that sufficiently definite ? I know that many selections arc made of such a kind, but I do not think them 
definite; a clump of trees may be in this corner or that corner, in another corner, or in the middle. 
There is no definiteness. G reat latitude is given in cases in which there is no clashing with a second party.
230. If there is only one clump of trees, would not that have been a definite description ? I know that 
many measurements are made with no more definite descriptions, hut I do not consider it was a definite 
one ; it was the Minister who established it by his location.
231. Chairman.} Is it usual for a Minister to take it upon himself to alter a description of two brothers,
or any descriptions, so as to give the parties land which they never selected ? I can liardly say that in 
this case there was an alteration of the description—I would not define it ns that; it is a locating by tho 
Minister of an indefinite description. ^
232. Do you think tliat giving to a man land which he lias never selected is not an alteration of the
description ? If tlio applicant stated that it was not the laud lie intended to select ]. do not think the 
Minister would force the location upon him ; but the Minister was at this time undoubtedly doing what 
he thought best for the two MTlveens in giving them the land which was vacant, whether it embraced the 
elnm]> of trees or not. _
233. Do you think that selections adjoining at a corner or at a point would hold good ? It has been 
decided on many occasions that to touch a comer is not to adjoin.
234. Mr. Frcmlin.} Suppose a selector applies for a selection iu this shape (exhibiting diagram)^ say some
thing in this form lapjiing over 5 chains, would that be right ? It would be.
235. Would it be usual for tlie Minister to demand that that additional selection should run the whole
length of the boundary ? Oli no, he would not require that. _ _ _
236. Are you aware that as regards this jiarticular application the Minister decided that the additional
seloctiou* should run the whole length of tho nortlieni boundary ? Ho did, but it was under peculiar 
circumstances. _ ^ _
237. Will you describe them? The first application was indefinite; tbe Minister located it, and he
located the second applicai.ioii which was made by the brother on the north of it. I’lio indofiniteness of 
the first caused tho difficulty. _ _
238. But if there was abundant vacant land, as lias boon i-cpeai;edly sworn, why should any indefinite
description debar a selector from tliat portion of ground which he actually wanted? I do not quite 
follow you. _ _ _
239. The statement has been made here that the reason that this selection was measured in this form was
owing to there irot being siiflicicntland ? I think tlic land was measured all round—that is my recollection 
of it. That accounted for tho Minister giving the vacant land. _
240. Chairman.} Are you aware that when MTlveen selected this land, ho selected itas a measured portion ?t 
No, ho did not.
241. But when the Clift Brothers selected------? Tlioy selected some as measured—I tliink all as
measured, but 1 am not sure. ^
242. Are you aware tliat portions of tins laud were advertised for sale in the Gazette ? Tes. _
243. And that the M'llvecn Brothers selected the land before it could come to sale? I think it was
gazetted, for auction sale. _
244. Mr. FremUn,} Do you rememher seeing the letter of Mr. Turner to the Surveyor-General iu con
nection with tins matter? Yes, I remember it.
245. It is No. 157 on the jiapers—I null ask you to read it ? I remomher that. ^ _
246. Chairman^ Do you not think that William IiITlvcen having made his selection before his brother,
his selection should have been measured before Alexander’s was measured ? Yes, as ho made the 
selection first, _
247. "Why was the other measured first to run along tho whole of his boundary—i.s it usual ? I do not 
know that it was measured first. I suppose the surveyor received the two instructions at the same time.
248. But the two men wore there and pointed out the land which they had selected : is it usual in such 
a case for both descriptions by direction of the Minister to be altered, and for the man wlto selected second 
to have his selection ino.asiircd first ? I am not aware that Alexander’s selection was measured first.
249. What stopped William blTlvceii’s survey ? Ilia first selection was measured at the same time as 
Alexander’s, BO far as measurement has been made for Alexander. It was an .additional selection after 
Alexander’s which was stojj^jed. It was tlie additional selection which was cut off, by only adjoining 
at a point. That was tho second application o;l: Wm. MTlveen.
250. Did ho not ask to have a selection on a part of a line running along his brother’s boundaiy ? They 
both asked for an alteration from the Minister’s directions to the surveyor. The surveyor measured in

accordance

13
r

11.D,
ritzgerald,

Esq.

* Norn {ore rertsioH):—I understood this question to apply to Alexander’s selection, and not to William’s additional 
selection,—R.D.F. _

t Noi'K {on remion) 1 supposed this question refen-od to Willi.am’s first selection ; the second was applied for as 
measured.—H.ll.F. '
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or auy 

result of persorsal

accordance with true measure, and not in acoordance with the Minister’s location. If the measurement 
as he made it had been left,'William M‘JIveeii wi>uld have had Iiis second seteetion, but the Minister 
adhered to his decision as to the location of his brother’s selection, and thus 'William M'llvccn could not 
have the second selection.
251. How do you account for the arbitrary location of this selection along the whole boundary ? At one 
time when the case came to me J pointed out debjiitely to the Mini.stor that iuconsistenev, and 1 said that 
I thought that the matter perhaps had not been fully before him ; but you must remember tlie indefinite
ness of M'lJveen s first description. It made it impossible to say whether the thing overlapped in part 
or as a whole. The location was arbitrary, and tlicrel'oj-c the loeaiion of No. 2 must be arbitrary.. If you 
cannot tell where No. 1 plot is situated, you cannot tell where No. 2 overlaps it.
252. Mr. FrcmUn.'\ But the only indefiiiiteness was in the description sent to you in writing: when the 
surveyor on the spot is satisfied with its dcfiuilcness, ought not that to be satisfactory to the Department ? 
No, it may be indefinite except so far as the Minister makes it definite by its location, because embracing 
a clump of trees cannot make it definite. It can do it in so many different ways that there is an immense 
indefiniteness in such a doscripHoii; it may be on the north-east corner, the south-west corner, 
other corner. It would be very indefinite cxcepC so far as the Minister located it.
253. That could only be an arbjr'Tary location on the map—it could not be the 
knowledge f I believe it was a location to give the ground to MTlvecn.
254. Who surveyed the ground first? I cannot remember ; J think Turner and Goodwin.
255. How many years elapsed from the time of the selection of the ground to the date of the survey ? I 
do not remember,
25U. Chairman^ Did Higgins positively refuse to .survey it, and send in two lying reports saying that there 
was no vacant laud ? 1 do not Temcmber that part of it. ‘
257. Is Higgins in the Survey Department ? *Yes,
258. Can we get him here ? Yes.
259. Mr. Dm/,] Have you any recoUeetion whether at the date of the application any land was open to 
selection around the clump or apple-trees ? I do not know where the clump of trees is.
260. Have you any recollection whether there was land available where MHveen wished to select ? I 
think there was.
261. Was there any objection to measure his land ? I do not remember whether the surveyor objected or 
not, but I believe that he transferred his instructions to another surveyor.
262. Suppose we postpone the case, will you be able fo give ns further information ? I may if I can
look over the papers. '
263. What we want to arrive at is whether the m,an could getthe land when the surveyor went to measure 
it? I do not know whether if this portion embracing the clump of apple-trees was measured it would 
enable M'llveen to take up his second selection. The two MMlveens were guite content with their selec
tions at first; they even had the boundaries between them altered, That was an alteration which the 
Minister made in his first location—he changed the boundaries ou account of some fencing which the two 
brothers had put up. It was a departure from that wliich was made by the surveyor when he went on 
the ground,
264. They might be satisfied from compulsion P They asked themselves to have it altered, so as to have 
the fence for their common boundary.
265. That is the very point that we want to get out clearly ? Tlie Minister made that alteration, but in 
such a way that Alexander’s land would still be measured wboll)' on the north of Williiim’s.
266. But AVilliain s was measured before Alexander took up his P No ; you must not confound 
AYilliam s first with 'William’s second selection ; his additional selection was subsequent to Alexander’s, 
but not subsequent to Clift’s.

TEURSDAY, IG OCTOBER, 1884.
JPrmnt; —

Me. LTNB, I Me. DAT.
JOHN GILL, Esq., in the Chair.
Mr. John Macdonald called in and examined;—

267. Chairman.'] You have been a land agent at Tamworth ? Tes.
268. About how long ? About twenty-five years.

16 Oot 1881 became law ? Yes.
•’ ■ 270. 'Wlicn that law came into operation, what kind of maps had yon at the office ? They were county

maps—mere skeleton maps—particularly the map of the County of Poltinger.
271. Could you fix the exact locality in wliich this selection took place? 1. could not, as regards this
particular selection. '
272. Are you aware of the kind of country in which the selection was made ? It is a plain.
2/3. liooking at the descripriou, and in the ahsejice of the maps which have been recently furnished to 
the land agents, would you consider if; a fair average description ? 1 think so.
274. The description to amonntaiu called the Colly Bine Mountain, and it refers also to a clump of apple-
trees, there being no other clump of trees within a distance of some miles ; do you consider that a good 
description ? 1 understood at the time that the clump of apple-trees fixed the land which Mr. M'llvceu
applied for.
275. Did yon understand that lie included this clump of trees in his description? I did—I took the 
description from him myself.
2/6. Had you any inajis (o show that the land h,ad been measured? .1. had no possible means of knowing 
f.hat it had been measured.
277, Is iir a fact th.at at the time fJie land ivas selected there was .a land office af; Gnunodali for auction 
sales only, and not for the purpose of eondifiional purcha.se ? Yos.
278. Have yon ever knomi a case in wliich land fhai; was selected was afterwards selected at the Gunnedah 
land office? No. I have known cases in wliich land has been sold at tlio Gunnedah laud office by

 auction
* Note (on revision) :—This answer 1 linct sliould be, not'now.

Mr. J. 
Maodonold.
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auction selection, without the sale being reported to me, and the land has been conditionally purchased at 
Tamworth aiter it had been sold by auction selection at Gunnedah.
279. Are yon quite certaui that it was not conditionally purtihased first and sold by auction afterwards ? 
1 am certain of that.
280. Do you consider that the description of MTlveen’s selection was a fair average description, in the 
absence of a map or plan ? I think that the selection being on a plain, it would he most diflScult to make 
a description. 'I'herc were no natural fentnres, no starting-point; it was not bounded by roads or rivers.
281. Mr. 2h/«e.] Did the dump of apple-trees define what direction tbc selection should take—was it to 
be the north or east or any other direction ; or, to put it more clearly, was the clump of trees to be in 
any one corner of the selection, or was it to be in the centre ? I could not say ; all I know is that the 
selection was to include the clum]5 of trees.
282. But it might have been in the centre, or at one of the four corners ? It might have been so. My 
own improssion was that the cluuip.s of trees fixed where the selection was to be.
283. Would it precisely fix the position of the land with reference to the boundaries ? I thought the 
surveyor vrould find the land on going to the clump of trees. 1 had never seen the country myself, but 
I knew there were no natural features, and tliat it was ditlieult to make a starting-point.
284. Mr. Dfiy.] 'Were there any other selections on the plain at that time ? To the best of my recollec
tion there were none; that is, there nnre none near this selection.
285. The two applications wore to be made on the same day, I believe, and the land was to be adjoining ? 
Yes.
280. "Was there any purchased land ou the plain at that time? To the best of my recollection, and I can 
only sjmali: from my recollection of the map, tliore was not, 'I’iio auction land was sold at Gunnedah—not 
at my office.
287. Tlion you could uot say whether the selection was covered by purchased laud or not at the time of 
the selection ? I could not.
288. Ohairmun^ Do you remember any conversation with Mr. MTlveen npon the subject of this clump of 
trees—did you understand that this clump was the only clump of trees near that particular portion of 
land to the north of the Colly Blue Mountain ? Yes, that is what I understood.
289. From what you understood him to say, you thought the description was a fair average description? 
Yes.
290. As good as he could possibly make at the time ? I do not know that it could be made better unless
he put stakes in the ground and measured it; he could uot very well measure the distance from the 
mountain to the clump of trees. '
291. You have heard that there is a Colly Blue Mountain? I have always heard it called the Colly
Blue Mountain ; I caiiuot spoalv of it from my own knowledge ; I do not know that there is more than
one mountain there; I have always heard it called the Colly .Blue Mountain.
292. You had no tracing in your office to show the position of this laud ? No.
293. And it was only until years afterwards that the Government furnished maps and plans showing 
where you could allow selections ? J do uot remember the year in which the parish maps were supplied. 
291'. Mas it not quite possible for the Govornmeut to sell by auction, at Gunnedah, land which might at 
any time be taken up by conditional purcliasc at Tamworth ? If there was any measured laud, it vta.% 
the duty of t;he Guiinedali laud agent to report to me.
295, But could it not happen ? 8uch a thing is possible.
29G. Is it the custom, when tlic land agent at Gunnedah has held an auction sale, to send a report to the 
Tamworth office, to inform you that certain laud h.ad been sold? That was the practice. There were one 
or two instances in which the laud agent neglected tn make the report.
297. Mr. Dm/.] It seems strange that the land applied for in this luarticular instance should be given to 
another man long after MTlveen had selected it? I. am iiot aware that the land selected at Tamworth 
was given to another man,
208. But tlie surveyor measured it for another man ? It w.as measured for sale, and it appears that 
MTlveen selocted it. *
299. Had you any meaus of telling MTlvecT) when he selected the laud that it had been measured? I 
liad no means of telling him.
300. Ihero was no ])Ossibility of his knowing otherwise than by finding the pegs ? Not as far as my 
office is concerned.

you aware that on this plain the grass grows to a great height—so that it is almost impossible 
for a man to find the pegs unless he knows something of their position ? I know that in good seasons 
the grass is very high.
302. If a measured portion were embraced in the application would the application be voided? The 
regulation at that time was that the land should be taken as measured, MTicii I knew that the land 
had been measured, it was Tuy duty to inform the selectors of the fact.
303. If a man 8 selection embraces a measured portion the application would be bad, and the land might 
be given to some one else afterwards? I do T)ot know that that would be the ease. The matter would 
be dealt witli by the land office in 'S^^dnej'. I think the first applicant would be entitled to the land.
304. G'/inirman.'] Of course yon as laud agent could not give any information as to land like this which 
was so far away from the oilice ? No ; it is about 70 or 80 miles away.
305. A.t this particular time were there many selections in the county of Pottinger ? I do not think 
there wore any at this particular spot; there ^vere a few, but I cannot just now remember their position.

Mr. J. 
Macdonald.

Sydney ; Tlioaias Eichftrds, Govcriiineiit Printer.—1384.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CONDITIONAL PURCHASES MADE BY JAMES GLASS & OTHERS.
(APPLICATIONS, TRANSFEES, &c,)

Ordered ly ike Leyislaiiva Assembly to he printed, 20 May, 1S84.

ELTLEN to an Order made by the Honorable the Les^islative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated 1st Eebruary, 1884, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this D!ouse,—

“ Copies of all applications for conditional and additional purchases made 
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“ with reference to certain conditional purcliases taken in the name of the 
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“ reports, and other documents having reference to the above conditional 
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CONDITIONAL PUKCHASES MADE BY JAMES CLASS & OXHEllS,

No. 1.
Application by Ambrose Oallagher.

C. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of Murrurundi. Jfo, 7 of igfig.

Application by Ambrose Gallagher for the conditional purchase, mthout competition, of 100 acres
unimproved Grown Land.

Deceived by me, with a deposit of ^£25, this 30th day of January’, 1868, at 10 o’clock,—
G. G. BRODIE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.
Sir, _ 30 January, 1868,

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 100 acres; 
and I herewith tender the sum of £2-5, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the ai-ea for which I 
apply, and on which it is my intention to I'cside. I have, &c.,

. AMBEOSE GALLAGHEE,
{Per James Gallagher, Agent),

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi,
Description,

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 100 acres, on the east side of Jack’s Creek, adjoining the 
Australian Agricultural Company’s south boundary line.

MintUe on No. 1.
Mr, Darby to measure if unobjectionable.—W.E.D., B.C., 24/2/68.

Sir,

No. 2,
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Darby to The Surveyor-General.

Cattle Creek, 29 December, 1868.
I have tlie honor to forward herewith my plan of 100 acres of land conditionally purchased by 

Ambrose Gallagher, on the 30th January, 1868, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861.

Suiwey made under B.C,, 24tlL Eebruary, 1868/17.
I liave to report tliat Ambrose Gallagher is a hand fide resident on this portion.
Improvements are—Hut, yard, and wool-shed, £60.
I have reserved and marked out a road through thispoi-tion to allow of access to the A. A. Company’s 

station, situated on -Jack’s Creek, 1^ mile southerly from tlieir south boundary.
On tills plan I have showui a connection with the measured portion No. 4.
I beg to call attention to the difference of bearing as shown by compass at the present time and that 

of the Australian Agricultural Company’s southern boundary line; it amounts to 2' 16", I had some trouble 
in determining the average north line on this creek, local attraction being frequent and very variable. I, 
however, adopted the course of taking a mean of all the bearings and laying off my work thereto.

I have, (ho.,
F. W. DAEBY,

--------  Liceused Surveyor.
Minute on No. 2. ,

111 consequence of a road (E 1217—1603) recently surveyed from the Meiriwa and Gunnedah Road 
to the Oaks passing through this conditional purchase, it is now recommended that the necessary refund of 
deposit money 011 tlie area of 7 acres 1 rood embraced by the road should be given to the present owner of 
the conditional purchase, the area being now 92 acres 3 roods.—(See 75/112.

No. oo.

Declaration by Ambrose Gallagber.
E. [Alienation Act.]

Declaration of conditional purchaser under the ISth section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, Ambrose Gallagher, of Jack’s Creek, do solemnly .and sincerely declare that I am the lawful oivner, by 
coiiditioual purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Jjands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hej'e- 
under described, and that improvements consisting of ivool-shed, sheop-yard, hut, and sapped trees, and to the 
v.ffue of £100, have been made on such land • and I declare further, that the said land has been my hona 

fide residence continuously from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date, and that 
no alienation of the land has been made by mo. And I make tliis solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the

reign
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reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for tlie more effectual abolition of oaths and affirma
tions taken and made in various DcpavUnents of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute 

, declarations in lieu tliereof and for the suppression of voluntary and e;. tra-judicial oaths and aflidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Slurrumndi, tliis 20th 1 AMBROSE GALLAGHEE,

day of April, 1871, before me,— J
G. G. Brodie, a Commissioner for Affidavits.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 100 acres, at Jack's Creek, being conditional purchase No, 7 

of 1868, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 30th January, 1868.

Minutes on Ab. 3.
Interest £3 9s. Id., credited 26 April, 1871.
By the Chief Commissioner:—Submitted for approval of Minister.—A.O.hI. 
By the Seci'etary for Lands :—Approved.—J’.S.E., 20/4/83,
Notification issued.—28/4/83.

No. 4.
Application by John Alexander Martin.

C. [Alienation Act, section 13,]
District of Murrurundi 18/2.
Application by John Alexander Martin for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres

unimproved Crown Land.
Received by me, with a deposit of £10, this 28th day of November, 1872, at 10 o’clock,—

G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

28 November, 1872.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres; and I herewitli 
tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the rate of 5s, per acre on the area for which 1 apply, and on 
which it is my intention to reside, I am, &c.,

JOHN ALEXANDER MARTIN,
(Per Alex. G. Martik),

To the Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Mrururundi. Murrurundi.
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri,'40 acres, about ^ of a mile above D. Dwyer’s conditional
purchase on Wanuh Creek. --------

Minute on No. 4.
Mr. Wyndbam to measure if unobjectionable.—J.S.A., B.C., 11/1/73,

No. 5.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Darby to The Surveyor-General,

gir Murrurundi, August, 1873.
I liave the honor to forward herewith plan of 40 acres of land conditionally purchased by John 

Alexander Martin, on the 28th November, 1872, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, __

Survey made under blank cover, January 92nd, 1873, No. 3.
J. A. Martin, a hona fide resident. Improvements, hut and stockyard, value £30. ^
This portion being near the source of Warrah Creek, I did not consider it of sufficient importance 

to form a frontage here, and therefore have made the measurement square.
I have, Ac,,

F. W. DARBY,
--------  Licensed Surveyor.

MimUes on J\'o, 5.
The Surveyor-General.—A.D., 11/8/73. Examined, charted, itc.—W.H., 14/3/75. Dealt ndth 

in Charting Branch.—J.H.C., 16/3/7.6. I have accepted the form of survey as the conditional purchase 
application is of such an old date.—J.H.C., 16/3/75.

No. 6.
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No. 6.
ilcmorandum by Surveyor-General.

Cliai'tiiig Bi'anah.
MEMORANriUM of Subjects requiring cx|ilan;ition or completion in connection with the survey and plan of 

portion No. C4 of 40 acres, parish of Towarri, county of Buckland, ti-ansinlttcd by Mr. Licensed 
Sui-veyor Darby, letter No. 73-47, of 31st July, and on which Mr. Darby’s report in explanation is 
requested.

Subject

Tlie position of the improvements is not shown on the above plan.
^ Mr. Darby will be good enough to say what the nature of the connection shown on the aboi'e plan 
is, whether a feature survey, ifcc., etc.
20 February, 1874. P.F.A.

Jlieporf,

I regret the omission. Tliey should be shown as below.
The connection was made to a marked stringy-bark tree having over 34, wliich I find to be at or 

near the nortli-west corner of measured portion No, 34. I could not at the time find a co-ner stake, 
otherwise I should have connected to it. The survey of No. 34 was, I belicA'e, made by Mr, Licensed 
Surveyor Wyndliam.
27 Februaiy, 1874. jp, -w. DAEBY.

£0 0 0 

O
O Q i'arcJs
o
Pi A'l’ ^

‘J-Od.C
Op ■ 0

MimUes (m No. 6.
By the Surveyor-General:—The reply to this memo, is not satisfactory ; the connection is useless 

unless given to the comer of tlie portion, A surveyor is instructed before undertaking work in any 
2()/4/"\^ himself with all neeessaiy infonnation, such as copies of previous surveys, &c.—P.P.A.,

If the comer could not be found, it should be determined by intersection of boundary lines, and the 
traverse should connect with the actual corner, and not w-ith the tree near the corner, Mr. Darby should 
obtain copies of all surveys, (kc., as required by paragraph 1 of Surveyors’ Instructions.—C.E.F. The 
corner referred to above is on a creek, and could not be found by an intei-section as proposed.—F "W 
Darby, 23/6/74. ^ ^

I beg to submit below connection of No. 64 with portion No. 34. I find I made an ei'ror in my 
report of 21 th i ebruary, 18/4, in stating connection was made to a stiingy-bark tree j it should have been 
noted as on an oak tree.
27 September, 1875, F, -vy, DAEBY.

O'a rn e

viCf-
rTOt'

No. 7.
Tlie Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Darby.

Sir, Surveyor-General's Office, 3 November, 1874.
I have to refer you to my memorandum, dated the 17th day of Februaiy, No. 74-13,070, 

respecting your survey of J, A. Martin’s conditional purchase, portion No. 64, at Towarri, county of 
Buckland, and to I'equost tliat the matter may leceive your early attention.

2. Should there he any cause of delay you will explain it, and at tlie same time state when it is 
probable tliat tlie information required will be supplied.

I am, &c.,
EOBT. D. FITZGEEALD,

-------- (For Surveyor-General).
Jiintites on No. 7,

The cause of delay has been caused principally by my being engaged in private affairs (which were 
very urgent) up to the end of hlaroh. I am now at work in the field, and will in the coui-se of a month be 
in the locality of No. 64, and will then return paper 73-13,070 completed.—F. W. Darby, 15/4/75.

Eeturned with paper 73-13,070.—27/9/75, Mr. Licensed Surveyor Darby’s attention is directed
to his memorandum within.—P.F.A.

No. 8.
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No. 8.
Application Idj Ambrose Grallagber.

B. [Alienation Act, sections 13 and 21.]
l^otification of alienation of conditional purcliase by Ambrose Gallagher, in the district of Murrurundi, ^vith 

all additional conditional purchases made in virtue thereof,
I HEHEBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that 
I have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve months on my original purchase) under 13th section, 
this day alienated to James Seivl, of Miller’s Creek, near Murrurundi, the 220 acres of land (being the total 
area) situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which I selected at Murrurundi, as conditional 
purdiases, under Jhe 13th and 21st sections of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the following 
dates, viz,;—100 acres on the 30th January, 1868 ; 60 acres ou 11th November, 1869 ; and 60 acres on the 
23i'd December, 1860.
Murrurundi, 12 January, 1875. AMBEOSE GALLAGHEE,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at MuiTurundi,

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
G. G. BEODIE,

Murrurundi Land Office, 12 January, 1875. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

6

No. 9.
Application by Jobn M‘Iiityre.

C. ■ [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of Murrurundi. Ho. 256 of 18(5.
Application by John M'Intyre for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 320 acres unimproved

Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 24th day of June, 1875, at 10 ’oclock,— .

G, G. BEODIE,
Affent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi

24 June, 1875.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands. 

Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 320 acres; 
and I herewith tender the sum of £80, being a deposit at the rate of 6s. per acre on the area for which I 
apply, and on which it is my intention to reside. I am, &c.,

JOHN MLNTYEE,
Miller’s Creek, Murrurundi,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi, (Per J. Grombie Gray).
Description. .

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 320 acres, adjoining part of the south boundary of the A. A. 
Co.’s gi-ant of 249,600 acres the east boundaries of portions 27, 26, 25, 24, 2, and 1, and part of the north
boundary of reserve 617. --------

Minufeg on No. 9,
Air. Licensed Surveyor Wynctliam to measure if unobjectionable.—M.O’C.B, 17th August, 1875. 

Plan with my letter, 27th November, 1876.—E.S,W.

No. 10.
Application by Samuel Inyin.

C, [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of Alurrumndi, No, 314 of 1875.
Application by Samuel Irwin for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 60 acres unimproved

Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £12 10s,, this 22nd day of July, 1875, at 10 o’clock,—

G. G. BEODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at AIuiTurundi.

Sir, 22 July, 1875,
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands

Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 50 acres; 
and I herewith tender the sum of £12 10s., being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on tlie area for which
I apply, and ou wliich it is my intention to reside. 1. am, ifec.,

SAMUEL lEWIN,
Miller’s Creek, Murrurundi,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrm-undi. (Pen J. C. Gray, Agent).
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Yarramanhab, 50 acres, adjobing the western boundaries of portions 
70 and 71, including old sheei>station and waterholes on Tag Creek,

jUimiie on No. 10.
By the Surveyor-General:—Air. Licensed Surveyor Loder to measure if unobjectionable,—T.F.C. 

(for Surveyor-General), 18th September, 1875.

No. 11.
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No. 11.
Application by Bebecca Glass.

_ _ C, [Alienation, Act, section 13.1
District of Murrurundi. 315 of 1375,

Application by ilebocca Glass, spinster, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 60 acres
unimproved Crown Land.

Deceived by me, with a deposit of jE12 10s., this 22nd day of July, 1876, at 10 o'clock,—
G, G. BRODIE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.
Sii*. • 22 July, 1875.
_ I am desirous of purcliasmg, %vithoat competition, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands 

Alienation Act of 18G1, the jjortion of unimproved Cro^vu Land hereunder described, containing 60 acres ; 
and I herewith tender the sum of Xl2 10s,, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which 
I apply, and on which it is my intention to reside. I am, Ac.,

REBECCA GLASS,
Miller’s Creek,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. {Per J. C. Gray, Agent).
Description.

County of Buckland, parishes of Towarri and Yarramanhah, 60 acres, on the extreme head of Miller’s 
Creek, adjoining part of thesoutliern boundary of portion 74, and adjoining part of the southern boundary 
of Henry M'Farlane Glass’ additional conditional purchase of 100 acres, made on the 24th June, 1875.

Minutes on No. 11.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndliam to measure if unobjectionable.—T.F.C., 18 Sept., 1875. 

withmy letter of 27th November, 1876.—E.S.W. '
Plan

No. 12.
Application by Bobccca Glass.

[Alienation Act, section 21.1
Appheation by Rebecca Glass, spinster, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of -50 acres

unimproved Crown Land.
Received by me, with a-deposit of £12 10s., this 2‘2nd day of Julv, 1875, at 10 o’clock,—

G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Dates Area of Sir 0 0 TiiUvLand ofprovions etuih ’ ^ July, 1^75.
Agent’s ConditioRfli 
Niunbcr Purebasoti.

Conditional 
PurchAtic, 

acres
22 Jiilv, 1375 .IQ 
» 50
Total area., lOQ

^ T am desirous of purcLasing, without competition, under the 21st
section of the Orowm Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of uniiupi'oved 
Crown Land hereunder described, containing 50 aci-es, which adjoins my con
ditional purchase of 50 acres, made on the 22nd July, 1875. I herewith tender 
the sum of £12 10s., being a deposit at the rate of live shillings (5s.) per acre 
on the area for which I apply,

I am, Ac.,
REBECCA GLASS,

Miller’s Creek,
io the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Mun-urundi, {Per J, C. Gray, Agent).

Description.
County of Buckland, parishes of Towarri and Yarrainanbah, 50 acres, adjoining the southern 

boundary of ray conditional purchase of 50 acres (made this day).

Minutes on. Ao. 12,
By Surveyor-GeneralMr. Licensed Surveyor IFyndliara, if first conditional purchase is satis

factory, to measure if unobjectionable.—T.F.C. (for Sur-Gen.), 18/9/75.
Plan with my letter of 27 November, 1876.—E.S.W.

No. 13.
Notification by James Seivl.

_ _ [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Seivl, in the district of Murrurundi, with all 

^ additional conditional purchases made in virtue thereof.
I HBUEBY notiiy to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Cro’ivn Lands for the distidct of Murrurundi, that 1 
ha,ve, alter a rcsidaice of at least twelve montlis on my original purchase, under 13th section, this dav 
alienated to Jame.s Glass, of Miller’s Creek, the 220 acres of land, situated in tlic county of Buckland 
parish of Towarri, whicli T,vere selected by A. Gallagher, at Murrurundi, as conditional purchase-s, under 
tlie 18th and 21st sections of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the following dates 
name y;—100 acres, 30 January, 1S6S j 58 acres, 11 November. 1869 ; 60 acres, 23 December, 1869.
Dated at Sydney, 10 August, 1875. JAMES SEIVL
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation In the records of this office.

Murrurundi, Land Office, 12 August, 1875.
G. G, BRODIE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

No. 14,
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No. 14.
Notification by James Glass.

B. [Alienation Act, sections 13 and 21. J
Notification of alienation of conditional purcliase by Jan)e.s Glass, in the district of Murrurundi, rvith all 

additional conditional purchases made in virtue thereof.
I HKREiJY notifv to you, as the A.gent for tlie Sale of Croivn Bands for the district of Murruiundi, tliat 
I have, after a residence of at least twelve months on my original puvchaise, under the 13th section, this 
day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney tlie 218 acres of land, being the total, area, situated in the 
county of Buckland, ]iarish of Tow'arri, which w'er,o selected by A. Gallagher, at Murrarundi, as conditional 
purchases, under tlie 13th and 21st sections of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the following 
dates, namely 1—100 acres, 30 .January, ISGS, 58 acres, 11 November, 1869, 60 acres, 23 December, 1869 
= 218 acres.

Dated at Sydney, 10 Augu!!t, 1875, JAMBS GDASb,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crowui Ijands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the record.? of this ofllcc.
■ G. G. BRODIE,

Murrurundi, Land Oflice, 12 August, 1875. Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

No. 16.
Application by Samuel Invin.

G. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by Samuel Irwin for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 554- acres unimproved

Crown Land,
Received by me, with a deposit of JE138 10s., this 26th day of August., 18/ 5, at 4- o clock,

G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Cro^m Lands at Murrurundi.

26 August, 1875.
I am desirous of purchasing, irithout competition, uiider^ the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the por-tion of unimproved 
Crown Land hereunder described, containing 554 acres, which adjoins my con
dition d purchase of 50 acres, upon which I am now residing; and I herewitli 
tender the sum of .£138 10s., being a deposit at the rate of five shillings (-5s.) per 

__ acre on the area for w'hicb I apply.
Tliis is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 50 acres.

SAAIDEL IRWIN, _
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Mur-runindi. Miller’s Creek, Murrurundi

Description. ^ _
County of Buckland, pai-ish of yarramaubali, 554 acres, adjoining my conditional purcliase of 50 

acres, and including John Beard’s conditional purchase of 140 acres, made on the lOfch October, 1872, and 
since declared foifeited.

LfkudA:rent’s
Number-

75./31ii

75/M4

Dfites Area of 
of previous each 
Conditional Conditional 
Purchases. Ihirchnae.

22 July, 
1875

25 All"., 
1S75.

TotaL,

acre.**,
50

554

No. 16.
Declaration by Jobn A. Martin.

B, [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I John Alexander Martin, of Murrurundi, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owmer, 
by conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Grown Lands Alienation Act of 1S61, of the land 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of hut and fencing, and to the value of £40, have been 

'made on such land; and I declare further, that the said land has been the bond fide residence continuously 
of myself from the period of selection and fimt occupation to the present date. And I make tlim solemn 
declaration conscientiously believing the same to he true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made 
and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the inore effectual 
abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments or the Government of Lew feouth 
Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judiciai
OSltrllS flft.dOi'V its. T/^TniT A TV/T A 'DT^T'VrTaken and declared at Murrurundi, this 29th 1 JOHN A, MAETIi .

day of December, 1875, before me,— J
A. J. Kingsmill, J.P,

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 37u 

of 1872, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 28th November, 1872.

Minutes on No. 16.
Interest 2s. lid., credited 5th January, 1876. Examined and found correct in form.—J.W., 

By the Minister for Lands;—Approved.—James S. Iarnell.

No. 17.
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No. 17.
Mr. Samuel Irwiu to The Secretary for Lands.

^ , Miller’s Creek, Murniruncli, 8 February, 1876.
, , ,to inform you that the two portions of land, 66 and 67, county of Buckland,

parish of 1. arramanhali, now gazetted for sale at Murrurundi in March next, were conditionally purchased 
by me at Murrurundi in August last year, and known as Beard’s forfeited selections,

I therefore request that you will order that the two lots in question be withdrawn from sale.
I have, &c.f

, --------- SAMUEL lEWIN.
Mmut^s on JVo. 17.

. . ¥''■ applications and send to Mr. Rutter to-day to ascertain if the facts are
asstated.—J.W., 16/2/76. Herewith.—G.N., 19/2/76,

By the Sui'veyor-General;—Forwarded to Mr, Licensed Surveyor Loder to measure ui), reserving 
such access (under section 17 of the Act of 1875) as is necessary to Jones or Gammon Creek from the 
back land. Special report should be made with the view of the submission of the matter to the Honoi-able 
the Secretary for Lands. As the date of this conditional purchase is prior to that of reserve 936, notified 
12 October, 1875, this coui-se is necessary.—F.W.B, (for Sum'eyor-General), 8 June, 1876.

instruction is of course subject to any consideration of land being improved at date of condi
tional purchase to a value to bar conditional purchase, provided such are of the proper character.

No. 18.
Application by Denis Shanahan.

_ H. [Alienation Act, section 13.1
District of Murrurundi. jjj-p jq
Application by Denis Shanahan for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 400 acres unimproved 

. Crown Land.
Received by me, with a deposit of ^100, this 16th day of March, 1876, at 12 o’clock,—

G. G. BEODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

. ,, . 16 March, 1876.
T«ei witliout competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of

J ’ 9™'™ hereunder described, containing 400 acres; and I liorcwith
tender the sum of £100, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, itc.,
T A .re, denis SHANAHAN,
io the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.

. Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 400 acres, adjoining Matthew .Shanahan’s conditional 

purchase takeii this and J. and 11, Montgomery’s conditional purchase of 40 acres, and extending 
towards Cedar Bnish Paddock. °

No. 19.
Application by John Fleming.

_ _ [Alienation Act, section 13.1
District of Murnirundi. 61 of 1876
Application by John Fleming for the conditional purcliase, without competition, of 140 acres unimproved

Crown Land.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £35, this IGtli day of March, 1876, at 12 o’clock,—

G. G. BRODIE,
^ Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

, . , , . 16 March, 1876,
TOC, desirou.s of imrchasing, without'competition, under the Grown Lands Alienation Act of
1861, tbe portion of unimproved C^o^™ Land hereunder described, containing 140 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £35, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I aiiply,

I am, &e.,
, JOHN FLEMING,io tlie Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands at Jlurrurundi. Murrurundi.

Description.
taken up Sday^ Buckland, parish of owarri, 140 acres, adjoining Denis Shanahan’s conditional purchase.

No. 20.
Application by John Alexander Martin.

. [Alienation Act, section 13.1
District of MuiTurundi. 67 of 1876

Application by John Alexander Martin for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres 
. unimproved Crown Land. '

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £10, this 6th day of April, 1876, at 11 o’clock —
G. G, BEODIE,’

Agent for the Sale of Ci’own Lauda at Murrurundi. 
SOo-B gj,,
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Sir, 6 April, 1876,
I am desii-ous of purchasing, without competition, under the Cro^Ti Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres; and I herewitli 
tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, ibc.,
JOEN" A. MARTIN,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi,
Description.

County of Buckland, parisli of Towarri, 40 acres, situated near the licad of Little Oakey Creek, and 
commencing at an oak tree marked M, running north 20 chains, then west 20 chains, then south 20 chains, 
from thence east 20 chains, to point of commencement, taking in the spring.

10

Mvnutes on No, 20.
By the Surveyor-General:—Mr. Licensed Surveyor "Wyndham to measure if unobjectionabla—T.B. 

(for Surveyor-General), 11/7/76.
Plan wth my letter of 19 February, 1877.—E.S.W.

T^iid
Agent’s

Numtiei:.

ti7/7C

Dates Area of
of previous each 
Conditionat Ckinditional 
I’urchases. Purcliase, 

acres,
CApril^lSTC 40 

80
Total area. 120

No. 21.
Application by Jobn Alexander Martin.

G. [Alienation Act, sections 21 and 22,]
Application by John Alexander Martin for the conditional purchase, ivithout competition, of 80 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 or 22 of the CrovTi Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £20, tliis lltli day of hlay, 1876, at 10 o’clock,—

G. G. BRODIE,
' Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Sir, 11 May, 1876.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st or 

22nd section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 80 acres, whicli adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 4 0 acres, upon which I am now residing, or upon 
which I have resided for three years : and I' liorewith tender the sum of £20, 

being a deposit at the rate of five shillings (5s.) per acre on the area for which I apply.
This is the first selection made by me in ifirtue of iny conditional purchase of 40 acres.

I am, (fee.,
- JOHN A. MARTIN,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at MutTunmdi. Murrurundi.
Description.

County of Buckland, paiish of Towarri, SO acres, adjoinuig part of the north and west boundary of 
my conditional purchase of 40 acres, crossing Little Oakey Creek.

J/inutes on No. 21,
By the Surveyor-General:—Mr, Liceused Siirveyor Wyndham, if first conditional purchase is satis

factory, to measure if unobjectionable.—J.E.B. (for Surveyor-General), 10/8/76.
Plan with my letter, 19 Februaiy, 1877.—E.S.W.

No. 22.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Loder to The Surveyor-Greneral.

Tamworth, 14 August, 1876.
I have the honor to transmit the plan of two portion.^ of land, containing 50 and 150 acres, 

numbered respectively 120 and 121, in the parish of YaiTanianbah, county of Buckland, applied for by 
Samuel Irwin, under the 13th and 21st sections of the Grown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed 
in uccoi'dance with instructions dated 2l3t September and lOtli June, Nos. 75-128 and (6-46.

2. Both the portions consist of land suitable for pasture, and are timbered with box and apple.
3. Aj)p]icaut resides on his first conditional purchase. No. 120, of 50 acres, tlic improvements on 

which consist of a gunyali and ringing, value £3 10s,; on No. 121, fencing and ringing, value £23 10s.
4. I did not measure No, 120 in tbc usual way, as I thought it would be better to extend it ou the

back of 121, so as to interfere as little as possible with W.R. 935, and proposed extension. I have made a 
special report on portion No. 121. I have, <fec.,
’ ■ , GEORGE LODER,,

—------ Licensed Siuweyor.
Minutes on No. 22.

Mr. G, Lewis,—'As to proposed extension of reserve.—J.D.R-, 12/10/70.
Modification in the reserve recommended under blank cover dated ISth instant.—G.L., 18/10/76.

‘ \Enclosure B to No. 22.]
Description.

50 acres, county of Buckland, parisli of Yan'amanhab, poi-tion No. 120 ; Commencing at the sontli-westeni corner of 
portion Nos, 121 of 150 acres ; and bounded thence on the east by the western boundary of that portion and the western 
bound.arioa of portions Nos. 71 and 70 of 40 acres each, in all hearing uortli 36 chains and 0,3 links ; ou the north by parts 
of the southern boundaries of portions Nos, 69 and 119 of 40 acres each, in all bearing west 13 chains and 54 links ; ou the 
west by a line bearing south 30 chains and 93 links ; and on the south by a lino hearing cast 13 chains and 54 links, to tho 
point of commencement. Exclusively of a road 1 oliaiii wide passing through this land along tho aoiitherii bound.ary, the 
area of which has been deducted from tho total area,

____________ [EndoslW!}
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\Enclosure 0 to No. 22.]
Descriptioji.

504 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Yarrainanbah, portions Nos. 67, 06, and 121 : Commencing on the left 
haul; of J ones or Gammon Croelt, at the south-eastern comer of portion No. 71 of 40 acres; and bounded thence on the
north by the southern bonndary of th.at portion bearing rvest 63 chains 20 links ; on the west by part of the eastern 
boundary of portion beariim south 23 chains 50 links ; on the south by a lino bearing ( -- - ■ . . .liiiiB J uu uiLc Buum oy a liiiu uuaring east 2G chains C7 links ; again on the 
west by a lino bearing south 5S chains 20 links ; again on the south by .aline bearing east 65 chains 30 links ; on the east by 
lines bearing north 22 chains cast 2 chains S links; thence by a lino t!ia western boundary of portion No. 6S of 40 acres 
and a line in .all liearing north 23 chains ; on the north by part of the southern bound.'u-y of portion No. 27 of 40 acres 
bearing south 89" 40'west 14 chains; again on tho oast by the western boundary of that portion bearing north C cb.aiiia 
67 links ; again on tho north by part of tlie soutbern bonndary of portion No. 11 of 40 acres bearing west 8 chains and 
34 links ; again ou the cast by the western boundary of that portion bearing north 6 chains 67 links ; again on the north by 
a lino crossing the aforesaid creek bearing west 7 cliaiiis to its left bank; and again on tlie east by that creek downwards, to 
the point of eoimnenceinent. Exclusively of a road 1 chain wide passing through this laud along a southern boundary and 
thenoe in an easterly direction, and of a road 1 chain 50 Units wide in a north-easterly and thence in a northerly direction, 
the areas of which have been deducted from the total area. *

No. 23.

Sir,
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Loder to Tlie Surveyor-General.

Tamworth, 14 August, 1876.
In accordance with your memo, dated the Sth June, I have the honor to inform you that when 

I went on the ground to measure Samuel Irwin’s conditional purchase, after insjiection, I decided to raeasui'e 
the 50 acres, Ho, 120, at the hack of 121, leaving a road for access, and then to measure the remainder of 
applicant’s second conditional pui-chase of 554 acres (including two conditional purchases of Jolm Leard's, 
Nos. GG and 67, of 214 and 140 acres respectively), leaving tlie balance 200 acres. As will be seen by plan, 
and with the consent of apjdicant’s agent, I only measui'ed 150 acres, exclusive of a road 1 chain wide for 
access to Jones Creek. The reason of my doing so was so as to interfere as little as possible witli reserve 
935. and its proposed extension; (2.) I would have left road more than 1 chain, but as tlierc was little or 
no water in Jones Creek, and 1 was informed tliat the most water was up the gully from No. 120, 1 then 
thought the better plan would be to recommend extension of reserve 93-5, say 10 chains wide, as shown on 
plan, extending in to water reserve 961, so that by this means good access could be got to Jones Creek.

I have, &c.,
GEORGE LODER,

--------- .Licensed Surveyor.
Minute on No. 2.3,

The proposed extension of the reserve I think desirable.—A. Dewhdest, 26/7/76.

No. 24;,

Sir,
Ml'. Licensed. Surveyor Wyndliam to The Surveyor-General.

No. 26.

Sir,

5;59

Murrurundi, 27 November, 1876.
I have the honor to transmit to you herewith the plan of the two portions Nos. 89 and 90 in 

the parish of Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional purchase, under the 13th and 21.st 
sections of the Crown Lands Alienation Act, by Rebecca Glass, wliich I have .surveyed in accordance with 
your instructions of 21st September, 1875, No,s. 252 and 253.

Wlien I measured the land the applicant was not residing thereon. Her improvements consisted of 
a hut, value .£4, and ringbavking, £5. The portions also include some 8 chains fencing, value £7, the 
property of the lessee of the run.

The date of tlie survey was 18th October, 1876. I have, &c.,
EDWD. S. WYNDHAM,

----------- ------- Licensed Surveyor.
[A’uc/osMJ-e B to No. 24.]

Boscrijition.
50 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, jiortion No. 89 : Commencing at the north-eastern comer of portion 

No. 90 of 50 acres ; .and hounded thence on the south by the iiortliorn boundaiy of that portion liearing west 31 chains and 
63 links ; on the west by a lino bearing north 15 chains .and 81 links; on the north by a line and a road 1 chain wide, 
dividing jt partly from part of portion No. SS of 100 acres, in all beiirlug east 31 chains and 63 links; and on the east by a 
line bearing south 16 chains and 81 links, to tho point of coininencoinent.

[JKndomre C to No. 24.]
Description.

50 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion No, 90 ; Coinmeiiciiig at tlic sonth-western corner of portion 
No. 89 of 50 acres ; and bounded thence on the north by the sontheni boundary of that portion bearing oast 31 cli.ains and 
63 links; on the east by a line bearing sonth 15 chains and 81 links ; on tlie sontli by a line bearing west 31 cli.ains and 
63 links ; .and on the west by a line bearing north 15 chains and 81 links, to the point of coiiimeuceiiient.

Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndham to The Surveyor-General.
MiiiTunindi, 27 November, 1876.

I have the honor to transmit to you herewith the plan of one portion, No. 91, in the parish of 
Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional pui'chase, under tlie 1.3tli section of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act, by John MTntyre, which I have surveyed in accordance witli your instructions of 
20th August, 1875, No. 296.

When I measured tho land the applicant was not residing thereon. Hia improvements consisted of 
a hut, value £i, and riugbarking, £16. Part of the ringbaiking was*done by the lessee of the run prior to 
date of this application.

The date of survey was 24th October, 1876. A eonsidei-able di.screpancy will bo observed to exist 
between the lengtli of E to P as pven by me and the len^hs ^iven in tlie old surveys. I have, liowever, 

■ ■ ' measured
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measured the line twice, and am satisfied that I am correct. There is also a slight difference in the lengths 
F to G and G to H, as compared with those given by Mr. Darby. The north-east comer of portion No. 27 
is 12 links within the A. A. Company’s line as claimed by them and fenced, so I thought it best to allow 
for reserve No. 499 3 chains from the fence, as it is quite impossible to prove one survey to be more 
correct than the other. I have, die.,

EDWARD S. WYNDHAM, 
Licensed Surveyor.

Minutes an JVo. 25.
The Company had not fenced at date of this survey.—A. 

Conditional Purchase Inspector.—J.S., 26/4/77.
Dewhurst. May await report of

[S!nclosure B to No. 25.]
Description.

320 acres, county ot Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion 91 ; Commencing at the south-eastern corner of portion 1 of 
lfi7 acres ; and bounded thence on tho west by tlie eastern bonndary of that portion bearing nortli 20 chains; on the south 
by part of the nortliorn boundary of that jKirtion bearing west 23 chains and 23 links; again ou the west by the eastern 
boundaries of poidions 2, 24, 2S, and 20, of 40 acres each, in all bearing north 35 minutes east 26 chains and 57 links ; on 
tlie north by part of tho southern boundary of portion 27 of 40 acres bearing easterly 10 chains 2 links ; again on the west 
by part of the eastern boundary of that portion bearing north 15 minutes east 3 chains aaid 0 links ; again ou the north by a 
line bearing easterly 64 chains 30 links; on the east by a line bearing south 49 chains 64 links; and again on the south by a 
line bearing west 51 chains and 37 links, to the point of commencement. '

No. 26.
Application by Benjamin Hall.

D. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of JIurrurundi. No. 36 of 1877.
Application by Benjamin Hall for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 250 acres unimproved

Crown Land.
Pieceived by me, with a deposit of .£62 10s., this 8th day of February, 1877,—

‘ G. G, BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Sir, 8 Febniary, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimpi’oved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 250 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £62 lO.s., being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,
BENJAMIN HALL,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi, Murrurundi.
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 250 acres, situate on the right bank of Big Jack’s Creek : 
Commencing at the junction of Little Oakey Creek with Big Jack’s Creek, and from thence is boiuided by 
Little Oakey Creek upwai'ds for about 1 Tiiile; thence Ijy a line running east to opposite the south-west 
corner of portion No. 62 ; from thence by a line noitli to the abovenamed south-we.st corner of portion No. 
62 ; anil from thence is bounded on the east by tbe western boundary of No. 62 and part of the western 
boundaiy of portion No. 61 to the south-east corner of water reserve No. 616; and from thence is 
bounded on the north by the southern boundary of said water reserve to Big Jack’s Creek ; and from thenco 
by said creek upwards to the junction of Little Oakey Creek, the point of commencement. This includes 
portion No. 78, pui-chase of Jolm A. Martin, 40 acres, declared void, and advertised for sale on the 7th 
March next.

No. 27.
Mr. H. Breeman to The Secretary for Lands.

C.P.75-25C . 18, Bridge-street, Sydney, 12 February, 1877,
320acres, ' I am instiTicted by the conditional purchaser of the land noted in the margin to request that

joii will be good enough to authorise the refund of the amount paid by my client on that land, the area not 
John Ji’intyre; having been surveyed within twelve months from date of selection.

I have, &c.,
HENRY FREEMAN,

Minutes on No. 27.
Has the plan of the within-mentioned selection been approved of ?—J.W., 21/2/77.
No. Nevertheless, refund cannot be given, as it has already been decided that application for refund 

made subsequent to the date when survey was marked on the ground cannot be grants. The survey in 
this case was made 24tli October, 1876.—J.J.R,, 8/3/77. ,

C.P. 75-315.60 acreSj76-SlO, 50 acrifl, 
22 July, 1876, Heb«c^ Gl&ss, 
Murruruudi.

Sir,

No. 28.
Mr. H. Freeman to The Secretary for Lands.

18, Bridge-street, Sydney, 15 Februaiy, 1877.
1 am instructed by the conditional purchaser of tho laud noted in the margin to request that 

you will be good enough to authorize the refund of the amount of deposit paid by my client on that land, 
the area not having been surveyed within twelve months from date of selection.

I have, &c.,
--------- HENRY FREEMAN.

. Minutes
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Minutes on No. 28.
Has the plan of the 'mthin-mentioned selection been approved of 1—J.W., 21/2/77.
No. Nevertheless, refund cannot be given, as it has already been decided that application for refund 

made subsequent to the date when survey was marked on the ground cannot be gi’anted. The survey in 
this case was made 18th October, 1876.-^, J.R.., 8/3/77,

By the Chief Commissioner ;—Inform.—A.O.M.

- No. 29.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndham to The Sui'veyor-General.

Murrumndi, 19 February, 1877.
_ 1 nave the honor to transmit herewith the plan of two portions, Nos. 101 and 102, in the

parisli of Towai-ri, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional purchase under the 13th and 21st 
sections or the Crawn Lands Alienation Act, by John Alexander Martin, which I have surveyed in 
accordance with your instructions of 13th July and 12th August, 1876, Nos. 66 and 74.

_ _ Wlien I measured the land the applicant was ostensibly residing tliereon in a tent, but I am of 
ojjinion thafit was not his usual residence. His improvements consisted of ringbarking, value £2.

I have, &c,,
EDWD. S. WYNDHAhl,

---------------- — Licensed Surveyor.
[^closure S to No. 29.]

Description.
f on ^ acres, county of Buckland, pariah of Towarri, portion 101; Commencing at the south-caatem eomor of portion 102 

oi 80 acres; and bounded thence on the north by part of the eouthern boundary of that portion bearing west 20 chaina : on 
tlie west by a line bearing aonth 20 chains; on the aoiith by a line bearing east 20 chaina; and on the east by a line bearing 

chaina, to the point oa corameneemont. “north 20 ct

[I^nciosure Cto No. 29.]
Description.

80 acres, county of Buckland, pariah of Towarri, portion 102; Commetieitig at a point bearing east dS degrees 37 
iniiiutes south, and distant 28 ebaina 21 links from the soulh-caatcrn corner of iiortion 4 of 40 acres ; and hounded tWenre on 
the nort.h by a line bearing »st 28 chains and 29 links; on the cast by a line bearing aoutli 28 chains and 29 links ; on the 
Bouth by the northern boundary of portion 101 of 40 acres and a line in ail bearing west 28 chains and 29 links: and oo tlie 
west by a lino bearing north 28 chains and 29 links, to tlie point of commencement.

Sir,

No. 30.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. H. Freeman.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, 26 March, 1877 
n J r 1 application of tlie 1.5tli ultimo, on behalf of Miss Belwcca Glass, for the

""a deposit on the conditional purchase noted in the margin for non-survey within twelve months
ot the date ot the application, I am directed to inform you that as the survey was marked on the gi-ound 
previous to the date of your present application the refund of the deposit on the selections in question 
cannot be made, j

A. 0. MORIARTY,
____________________ Chief Commissioner.

Murrurundi,
22 July, 
Rebecca Glass, 
C.P. 75.315,
50 acres;
C.P. 75-aie,
50 acres.

Sir,

No. 31.
Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to The Secretary for Lands.

A k n If f V . nr r, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, 8 June, 1877. 
behalf of op client, Mr. Samuel Irwin, we have the honor to call your attention to the fact 

that upon measurement being made of his conditional purchase, noted in the margin it transnired that
™ not .vdlabl. 1, 53} .cr... Ve thbref™ tog to .nquest S 7 r S mJt S—^

made him of his deposit on that area. We have &c. ^
---------  H. ’h. brown & GO.

Minute on No. 31.
13 July^l817 requested of deposit on 50 acres.—F. W. Rutter (for Surveyor-Geneml),

Sir,

No. 32. ^
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. S. Irwin.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 July, 1877. 
VVith reference to your conditional purchase at Murnn-undi on the 26th August, 1877 I am 

dii'Mted to inform you that the area of the portion selected liaving been found to be only 504 acres bistead 
ot 054 acres, as stated in your application, you are entitled to a refund of £12 10s., being the amount of 
deposit on the 50 extra acres, paid in excess. °

Encloseil is a form which on being filled up and forwarded to the Treasury, with the authority 
signed by you, will enable that Department at once to refund the amount, ^

I have, &e.,
W. BLACKMAN,

■----------------- (For Chief Commissioner).
■ [Enclosure
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[Special Paj’jiients Form No. 2.]

Dr. to Samuel Irwin.

l^Enclosure to No, 32,]
New Sooth Wales.

Conditional purchase—Eevenuc refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 duly, 1877.

For tlie foUow’ing rafiind, viz. ;—C.P. No. 75-344.
Land Office at Murnirundi; date of selection, 2fitii d.ay of August, 1875 ; deposit paid

oil 554 acres ................................................................................................... ..............
Selection void to the e.\teiit of 50 acres, as there was uot sufficient land availahlc.

Deposit to be refunded on 50 acres.

Ainotint to be rctiindcd.

£ 8. d.

12 10 0

. No. 33.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Murrimindi.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, .3]jTuly, 1877.
With reference to Samuel Irwin’s conditional purchase of the 26th August, 1873, T desire to 

inform you that the area thereof having been found on measurement to he only 504 acres, instead of 554 
acres, as stated in his application, he has been informed that he is entitled to a refund of L12 10s., the 
amount of deposit upon the 6fty e.v;tra acres, paid in excess, for which the necessary refund form has been 
forwarded, 1 have, &c.,

■ WM. BLACKMAN,
{For Chief Commissioner).

No. 34.
The Cliief Commissioner to Tlie Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 July, 18i7. ^

I am directed to inform you that the area of tlie conditional purchase noted in the marg^ 
■, having been reduced from 654 acres to 504 acres, you will be good enough to refund the amount of deposit, 

29 August, 187. 10s., on the area paid for in excess,
2. I am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the appheant, 

with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.
I have, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN, _
(For Chief Commissioner).

MumirundU 
Samuel Irwin»

. No. 35.
Application by Matthew Slianahan.

G. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by Matthew Shanahan for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 120 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crowm Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of ^30, this 9th day of August, 1877, at 1 oclock,

a. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murnirundi. 

Sir, ^ August, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under tlie 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Ahenation Act of 1861, the portion of imimproved 
100 acres. Crown Land hereunder described, containing 120 acres, which adjoins my 

conditional purchase of 100 acres, upon which J am now re.siding ; and I herewith tender tho sum of .£30, 
being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre ou the area for which 1 apply.

This is the first selection made by me in vnrtue of my conditional purchase of 100 acres.
T am, (tc.,

MAriHEW SHANAHAN, _
To the Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands at Murnirundi. Murrurundi

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 120 acres, adjoining my conditional purchase of 100 acres, 

made on 16th March, 1876, extending towards Warrali Creek, including Richard Shanahan’s two forfeited 
selections of 40 acres each.

L&nc]Agent's
Number

Dates 
of pretiouB 

Couditional 
Purchases. 

nC/3/7C.

No. 36,
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No. 36.
Application by ilcbecca ■Glass. 

G. [Alienation Act, section 21.] 
App lication by Rebecca Glass, spinster, for the conditional purcliase, ivithout competition, of 324 aci'es 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £81, this lltb day of October, 1877, at 3 o’clock,—

G. G, BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Lfind
Agent’s
Number

Dates
of jirevions 
Contlilional 
Purchases.

315- 75
316- 7C 
233-77

22,^: 75. 

ii/i6bT. 
Total area.

Area of 
each

Conditional
Purchase.

acres.
5060

324

Sir, 11 October, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land lioreunder described, containing 324 aci’es, which adjoins 
niy conditional purcliase of 50 acres, upon which I am now residing ; and I 
herewith tender the sum of £81, being a deposit at the rate of five shillings 
(5s.) per acre on the area for wliich I apply.

This is the second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 50 acres.
I am, cfcc.,

REBECCA GLASS,
^ Miller’s Creek.

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. (i'er Wm. Brook, Agent).

424

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Toivarri, 324 acres, being measured portions No. 88 of 100 acres, 

No. 87 of 50 acres. No. 85 of 40 acres, No. 86 of 54 acres, and No. 84 of 80 acres, adjoining and in virtue of 
my selection of 50 acres, made on the 22nd July, 1875. ’

I certify that Rebecca Glass is over the age of sixteen years,—G. G. Bbodie.

[JSticlosure B to No. 36.] 
Conditional Purchase 77-233,

Description.
^ 324 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Towan-i, ])ortioiia S4, So, S(i, 87, and SS : Commencing ou the right bank of

tliller’s Creek, at the soiith-westoni corner of portion 63 of 40 acres; and bounded thence on the nortli by the southern 
boimdary of that portion .and a line in all bearing east 70 clmins S4 links ; on the east by a line bearing south 11 chains .30 
links ; again on the north by a line bearing east 7 chains 04 links ; again on the east by »line bearing sontli 22 chains 51 
links; on the south by a line bearing west 5 chains 31 links ; again on tho east by a lino bearing south 7 ohaisis; sgiain on 
the south Ijy a linc^ bearing west 10 chaina 32 links ; again on the east.hy a lino bearing south 16 chains 67 links ; again on the 
south by a line bearing west o9 chains SO links to Miller’s Creek ; on the west bj’ that crook downwards to the soutli-western 
corner of portion 71 of 40 acres ; agahi on the north by the soutlieni boundary of tliat portion bearing east 60 clnahis 70 
links ; agam on tlie west by tbe eastern boundary of that portion bearing north 6 chains 67 links ; again on the south by the 
northcni boundary of that portion bearing west 53 chains o,3 linlcs to JTillcrk Creek ; again on the -west by that creek down
wards to the south-ireatern comer of portion 70 of 40 acres ; again on tho north by the southorii boundary of that portion 
bearing e.ast 53 chains 87 links ; again on the v.'est by the eastern boundary of that portion bearing north 6 chains 07 links ; 
again on the south by the northern boundary of that portion bearing west 60 chains ,35 links to Milloris Croek ; and again 
on the west by that creek downwards, to the point of conimeneeinent. lilxclusively of two roails 50 links wide each paasiug 
through this land in an easterly direction, the areas of which have been dednetedfrom the total area.

No. 37.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of John MTntyre,
made at Murrurundi, 14th June, 1875.

Sir, Murrurundi, 30 November, 1877.
I have the honor to report that i: visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 27th May, 1877, and that I found tlie selector then resident upon his selection.
^ The land, whicli consists of one conditional purchase, 13th section, and comprises 320 acres, is 

occupied and used by the Bolector as grazing land; and the selector, who follows the avocation of Itad at 
the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate 
at the suras respectively stated, viz.:—Small, strong, slab hut, galvanized-irou roof, £10 ; some clearing 
being made; part of timber sapped.

^ _ Erom the appearance of tlie land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 
opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.

The man whom I found at work on the laud, and who said he wms tlie selector, gave a very straight
forward account as to Ins compliance with the conditions of residence, from within three weeks after tho 
purchase of the land.

The hut was comfortably furnished, and the pilace generally indicated continuous occupation by 
some one. I believe the selection is a Iona fide, one, and that the selector is a hard-working industrious 
man. ’ °

I have, &c.,
THOMAS ARGENT,

-------- Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minute on No, 37.

No necessity for further interference at present,—W.B., 5/3/78,

54J

No. 38.
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No. 38.
Ml’. lujspectoi’ Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Rebecca Glass,
made at Murrurundi, on 22nd July, 1875.

Sir, Murrurundi, 30 November, 1877.
I have tlie honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 27th May, 1877, and that I found the selector then resident upon the selection.
The land, which consists of one conditional purchase L3th section, undone conditional purchase 21st 

section, and comprises 50 and 50, or 100 acres, is occupied and used as grazing land; and the selector, who 
follows the avocation of had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly
described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.:—

Slab hut, with galvaiiized-iron roof ... ... ... ... ... .,.j£10 0 0
80 acres sapped... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 8 0 0
(Some clearing being made.) --------------

£18 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. Rebecca Glass was in the hut 
on the land wlien I visited it; the hut was very comfortably furnished. The selector informed me that she 
had continuously resided in the hut, and that a lady who is governess at Mr. James Glass' (near the 
conditional purchase in question) is in the habit of staying with her at night in the said hut. I see no 
reason whatever to doubt Miss Glass’ statement, or to think that the selection is other than a iona^/ide one.

I have, &c,,
THOMAS ARGENT,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minute on No. 38.

No necessity for interference at present,—W.B., 5/3/78.
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No. 39.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Cliief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of John Ale:xander
Martin, made at Murrurundi, 28th November, 1872.

Sir, MuiTurundi, 10 February, 1876.
I have tlie honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 17tli January, 1878, and that I found tho selector then non-resident upon the selection. See remarks 
at end of report.

The land, which consists of one conditional purchase, 1 Sth section, and comprises 40 acres, is occupied 
and used by the selector as grazing land; and tlie selector, who follows the avocation of had at the 
time of my visit made the improvement hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate 
at the sums respectively stated, viz.;— _

Slab hut, with bark roof ... ... ... .-. ... ... £16 0 0
Two large sheep-yards ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 15 0 0
Well, 16 feet deep, with whip and bucket ... ... ... ... ... 13 0 0

£42 0 0
From the appeai-ance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
The appearance of the hut and of the selection generally indicated to me tliat some one had occupied 

the place for a considerable time. I found the selector at his father’s residence, a short distance from liis 
conditional purchase; ho gave me very satisfactory answers to the questions I put to him as to his 
compliance with the residence condition. He said he had continuously resided in the hut referred to for 
thi-ee years after he purchased the land. From tlie statements made and appearances generally, I am of 
opinion that the law has been complied with. Tbe period witliin which the conditions were to have been 
observed had expired at date of my visit. I have,

THOMAS ARGENT,
--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Declaration for approval,—W.B,
Minute <m No. 39.

No. 40.
Notification by Jobn Alexander Martin. ,

[Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by John Alexander Martin, of The Oaks, in the district

of Murrurundi.
I HERKBY notify to you, as tlie Agent for the Sale of Crowi Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I have
(after a residence tin * ' ' ............................ - - ,
the 40 acres of land

Wi. -----------------------------------------------------------------j..........................................

(after a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to James Glass, of Millei'’3 Creek, 
' ‘ ‘' nd situated in the county of Buckland, parisli of Tow.aiTi, which I selected atMununmdi,

as
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as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 6th 
J Jl”'’ following additional purchases ;~80 acres, 11 May, 1876 ; 80 acres, 15 February,

Dated at Sydney, this 16th May, 1878
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

JOHN A. MARTIN,
Sydney.

I ha'S'e duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this oflice. 

District of Murrurundi, Land Oflice, 20 May, 1878.
G. a BRODIE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 41.
Declaration by Jolm M'Intyre.

[Alienation Act,]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Ahenation Act of 1861.

I, Jouy M IsTTRE, of Miller's Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that I am the lawful owner, hy 
conditional purchase, under the 1 Sth section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder

consisting of fencing, cleared land, Eiigli.sh grass, and hut, and to the value 
ot ^320. have been miwlc on such land; and I declarefurther that the said land has been the bona fide residence
XlmHorcffl Pf“'i and first occupation to the present date (and that no
alienation of tlie land has been made by any of the abovenamed holders until after the residence thereon of 
such holder for a period of one whole ye.ar). And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the same to bo true and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the 
leign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more efl'ectual abolition of oaths and affirmations 
taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declara
tions in hen thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits."
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this Stli 1

day of August, 1878 before me,— f JOHN -i- MTNTYRE,
W. B. Knowles, J.P.

Description.
, of B«ckla,nd parish of Towarri, 320 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 256

of 18 f 5, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 24th June, 1875. ^

Minutes on No. 41.
Interest credited at tlie Treasury, .£6 5s. 7d.—W.H B 14/8/78 

in form.—E.H.S,, 19/10/78, > / / ■
By the Secretary for LandsApproved,—J.H., 4/7/79,

Examined and found correct

No. 42.
Declaration by Samuel Irwin.

, B. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the ISth section of the Crowm Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, Samuel Irwin, of Miller's Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by con 
ditional purchas^ under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the laud hereimder 
described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, cleared land, and hut, and to the value of £200 
have been made on such land ; and I declare further that the said land has been the hwxa fide residence 
aHmmtior f mjse f from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date (and that no 
Sr ^ n ^ abovenamed liolders until aftL the residence tliereon of
such holder for a period of one whole year, each alienation having been notified to the Land Agent of the 
district withm one month of its having been made). And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously 
bel evmg toe sanie to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year 
of the reign o Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and 
affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to 
affidavits'” thereof and for tlie suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and

Taken and declared, at Mun-urundi, this 8tli 1
day of August, 1878 before me,— f SAMUEL -f IRWIN.

W. B. Knowles, J.P.

Desci'iption,
w ai fAuckland, parish of Yarraraanbali, 50 acres, at Yarramanbah, being conditional purchase 
JNo. 314 of 18/5, m the distnct of Murrurundi, made on the 22nd July, 1875,

form.
Interest credited at Treasury, 

-E,H.S„ 18/10/78. '

Minutes on Mo. 42,
16s. 9d.—W.H.B., 14/8/78. Examined and found correct in

805—C
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No. 43.
Notification by Samuel Irwin,

- K. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purcliase by Samuel Irwin, in the district of Murrurundi.

I HEEEDY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to James Glass, of Glasston, tlio 
50 acres of land, situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Yarrainanbah, which I selected at 
Murrurundi, as a couditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 22nd July, 1875, as also the following additional purchases 504 acres selected by me 20th August, 
1875 ; 89^ acres selected by me 13th September, 1877,

Dated at Murrurundi, tliis 8th day of August, 1878,— 
James Quigley.

To the Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Murrunmdi.

his
SAMUEL + lEWIN, 

mark.
Glasston, Murrunmdi.

I have duly resristered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
^ * GEO. R EVANS,

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 12 August, 1878. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

Minutes on No. 43.
By the Chief Commissioner:—Tbe Crown Lands Agent, Murrunmdi, is requested to inform the 

parties interested in this transfer that it cannot be allowed, the area being greater than that allowed by the 
Act—W.B. (for the Chief Commissioner), B.O., August, 1878. To be returned.

Parties informed as requested.—Geo. B, Evaes, Land Agent
Charting Branch,—What is the total area of the attached conditional purchase; vide your maps; if 

over 640 acres, should not the latter conditional purchase be reduced or declared void!—W.M.O., 21/11/78.

No. 44.
Declaration by John M‘Mullen.

E. [Alienation Act]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. 
I, John M'Mullen, of Miller's Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful oimer, by 
conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, cleared land, sapped trees, and house, and 
to the value of .£200, have been made on such land; and I declare further that tbe said land has been tlie 
boTiaJtde residence continuously of Rebecca Class and myself from the period of selection and first occupa
tion to the present date (and that no alienation of tlie land has been made by any of the abovenamed 
holders until after the rosidonce thereon of such holder for a period of one whole year). And I make this 
solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act 
made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more 
effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government ot 
New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and 
extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this Sth ) __

day of August, 1878, before me,— | JOHIS MMULLEN.
J. P. Abbott, a Commissioner for Affidavits. mark.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 50 acre.s, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 315 

of 1875, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 22nd July, 1875.

Minutes on No. 44. 
Interest credited at Treasury, 16s. 9d.—^W.H.B,, 14/1/78. 

E,H.S„ 19/10/78.
By the Minister for Lands:—Approved.—J.H., 30/6/79.

Examined and found correct in form.'—

No. 45.
Declaration by John M'Mullen.

E. [Alienation Act]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. 

1, John M'Mullen, of Miller’s Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by 
conditional purcha.se, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land here
under described, and that improvements consisting of cleared land, sapped trees, and grass sown, and to the 
value of £50, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of^ the

reign
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reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for tlic jnore effectual abolition of oatbs and affirmations 
taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declara
tions in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this 8th 1 his

day of August, 1878, before me,— ) ■ JOHN M'MTJLLEN.
J, P. Abbott, a Commissioner for Affidavits. mark.

Description,
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 60 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 316 of 

1876, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 22nd July, 1875.

Minutes on No. 45. 
Interest credited at Treasury, 16s. 9d,—W.H.B., 14/8/78. 

E.H.S., 19/10/78.
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.H., 30/6/79.

Examined and found correct in form.—

Sir,

No. 46.
Mr. G. H, Holmes to The Chief Commissioner.

Sydney, 29 October, 1878.
I respectfully request that you will be pleased to have acceptances of declarations issued on the 

conditional purchase of J, A. Martin, No. 72-7,657, as this property has been disposed of and the pur
chase cannot be finally completed prior to issue of such acceptances.

I have, &c.,
--------  G. H. HOLMES.

Minute on No. 46.
Submitted for approval of declaration.—W.B., 3/10/78.

No. 47.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. James Glass.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 12 November, 1878.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Dopartiiieii.t the declaration made by John 

Alexander Martin, at Murrurundi, on the 29tli December, 1876, with reference to the conditional purchase 
described at foot liereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been 
received at the Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, 
after due inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the 
Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter hy payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per acre must he paid between the 1st January and Slst March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will he forfeited,

I have, (fee.,
A. 0. MOE.IABTY. _

■ Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase, No. 72-7,657; section, 13 ; district, Murrurundi; date, 28 November, 1872; 
county, Buckland; parish, Towarri; area, 40 acres ; original applicant, John A. Martin; present holder, 
James Glass.

No. 48.
Declaration by James Glass.

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
1, Jajies Glass, of Murrurundi, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by condi
tional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder 
described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, clearing, sapping, and artificial grasses, and to 
the value of £550, have been made on such land. And’I make this solemn declaration conscientiously 
believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year 
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more eflectual abolition of oaths and 
affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of Now South Wales and to 
substitute decl.xrations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and 
affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Sydney, this 21st day of 1 JAMES GLASS.

November, 1878, before me,— J
H, H, Bbown, J.P.

--------  Description
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Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Yarramanbah, 504 acres, at Yarramanbah, being conditional purchase 

No. 344 of 1875, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 26th August, 1875.

Minute on JVb. 48.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £25 4s.—W.H.B., 3/12/78.

No. 49.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Eeport by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of John MTntyre, 
_ made at Murrurundi, on 24th June, 1875. ■

... Murrurundi, 12 January, 1879.
^ I have the honor to report that I ^'isited and inspected the above-described conditioned purchase 

on the 7th January, 1879, and that I found the selector tlien resident upon the selection.
The land, ■which consists of one C.P,, 13th section, and com^'u'ises 320 acres, is occupied and used by 

tJie lessee of Mookic Springs as grazing land ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of had at the 
time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, tbe value of -which I estimate iit 
the sums respectively stated, viz :—

Strong slab hut, iron roof ... ... ... £20 0 0
3 miles 6-wire fence ... ... ... ... 255 0 0
Log sheep-yard ................................................. 10 0 0 .
40 acres cleared ................................................. 60 0 0

£345 0 0
_ _ Prom the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in tlie following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
The selector was residing in the hut referred to at the time of my Hsit, I have no doubt, from the 

statements of the selector and the appearance of the place generally, that the conditions have been complied 
with. I have, J:c.,

THOMAS AEGENT, '
--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

_ Minute on No. 49.
Section 13 ; area, 320 acres ; improvements, £345; residence complete. For ajjproval—W.B.

No. 50.
Mr. Inspector Argent to Tlie Cliief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Samuel Irwin,
made at Murrurundi, on 22nd July, 1875.

Sir, . Murrurundi, 12 January, 1879.
I have the honor to rei)ort that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 8th January, 1879, and that I found the selector then resident upon the selection.
The land, which consists of one conditional purchase, 13th section, and comprises 50 acres, is occujned 

and used by the lessees of Miller’s Creek as grazing land ; and the selector had at the time of my visit made 
the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively 
stated, viz. :—

Strong two-roomed hut, sawn slabs, galvanized-iron roof ... ... £20 0 0
60 chains strong 6-wire fence .................................... ... 56 5 0

£76 5 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. Tlie selector was residing in 
the hut referred to at time of my visit. There was every indication to me that the selector had fairly 
complied with tbe conditions. I have, ifec.,

THOMAS AEGENT,
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Mr,
No. 51.

G. H. Holmes to The Chief Commissioner.
J, M'lntyte, Sir, 51, Exchange Buildings, Sydney, 13 January, 1879,
szo'Jr^' ^ honor to request that you will be pleased to issue to me a certificate of approval of
^th declaration on the conditional purchase noted in the margin with as little delay as possible.
Deelarattou T r.,.rS'Sa.OM. ■‘-

’ G. H. HOLMES.

No, 52.
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No. 52.
Mr. G. H. Holmes to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, 13 January, 1879.
I have the honor to request that you will be pleased to issue to me a certificate of approval of 

declaration on the conditional purchase noted in tlic margin with as little delay as possible.
I liave, ifec.,

G. H. HOLMES,

No. 63.
Declaration hy James Glass,

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, James Glass, of Garn, Armidale, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by 
conditional purchase, under the 13th section of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of tho land 
liereunder described, and that improvements consisting of house, kitchen, sapping, fencing, waterholo, dam, 
cleared land, garden, and yards, and to the value of A500, have been made on such land; and I declare 
further that the said land has been the hoTia fide residence continuously of Denis Shanahan and myself 
from the period of selecwon and first occupation to the present date (and that no alienation of tlie land has 
been made by any of tbe abovenanied liolders until after the residence thereon of such holder for a period 
of one wliole year), oacli alienation having been notified to tbe Land Agent of the district within one month 
of its having been made. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of tlie reign of Her 
present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more eflectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and 
made in various departments of the Government of !New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu 
thereof and for tlie suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at hlurrurundi, this 20tli 1 JAMES GLASS,

day of March, 1879, before me,— j
Geo, 11. Evans, a Commissioner for Affidavits.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 400 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase Ho, 50 

of 1876, in the district of Murrumndi, made on the ICtli March, 1876.

C.P. 75-3U, 
MumirunUif 8, Irwin,60 fkCrcs,
22nd Julv, 1875.
DeclnratloQ
78-32,045.

Minute on No. 53.
Instalment credited at Treasury, .£20.—W.H.B., 7/4/79.

No. 54.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Secretary for Lands.

Tlie Mercantile Bank of Sydney, Sydney, 26 March, 1879.
I have the honor to hand you enclosed declarations made by Mr. James Glass on the under

mentioned conditional jiurchascs, and I shall esteem it a favour if the necessary reference to tlie Inspector 
of the district be made at once, so that I may know whether they are considered satisfactory.

Sir,

District. Conditional 
Purchase No, Section. Date. Parish. County. Area.

Murrunmdi 77-2.33 21 11 Got,, 1377 .....
77-249 21 13 Dec., 1877 .....
78-5 21 17 Jan., 1878 ... .
78-33 22 18 April, 1878.....

Towarri

Yarramaiibali.

Buckland. 324 acrea. 
155 „

542 „

222 „

Selected by J. Glass. I have, &c,,
E, A. A. WILSOH,

Manager.
\_Enclosure A to No. 54.]

Declaration of condition.al purchaser under the 18th section of tlic Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, James Glass, of Gara, Armidale, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by conditional purchase, 
under the section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements 
consisting of clearing and fencing, and to the value ot £.850, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn 
declaration conscientiously lielieving the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in tho 
ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations 
taken and made in various departments of the Goveniment of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lien 
thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and dcehired, at Sydney, this 25th day of j JAMES GLASS.

March, 1879, before me,— j
Jos. Graham, J,P.

Daseription.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 324 acres, at Miller’s Creek, being conditional purchase No. 233 of 1877, in 

the district of Murrurundi, made on the 11th October, 1877, by Rebecca Glass.

Minuto on Enclosure A io No. 54,
Interest paid, vide C.S. 79-28,073, No. By the Secretary for Lands;—Approved,—J.H., 8/7/79.

[Enclosure
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[Enclosure B to Eo. 54i.]
Declaration of conditional piirohaBer midof the IStli section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, jAMffi Glass, of Gara, Armidale, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am tho lawful omier, by conditional purchase, 
under the 22ud section of the Oro^vn Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereundar described, and that improvements 
consisting of clearing, fencing, and grass laid down, and to the value of £250, have been made on such land. And I make 
this solemn declaration conscientiously lielioving the same to be true, and by virtue of the proidaions of an Act made and 
passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths 
and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of How South Wales and to substitute declara
tions in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Sydney, this 25tli day of ) JAMES GLASS.

March, 1879, before me,— j ’
Jos. Graham, J.P. .

' Doseriptiou.
_ County of Buckland, parish of Yarramanbah, 222 acres, at Miller’s Creek, being conditional purchase Ho. 38 of 1878, 
in the district of Murrurundi, made on the ISth April, 1878, by James Glass.

No. 56.
Declaration by James Glass.

E. [Alienation Act,]
Declaration of conditional puroioser, under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, James Glass, of Gara, Armidale, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by con
ditional purchase, under the 13th section of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder 
described, and that improvements consisting of hut and fencing and waterholo, and to tho value of .£60, 
have been made on such land; and I declaro further that the said land has been the hona fide residence 
continuously of John A. Martin and myself from the period of selection and first occupation to the present 
date (and that no alienation of the land has been made by any of the abovenamed holders until after the 
residence thereon of such holder for a period of one whole year), each .alienation having been notified to the 
Land Agent of the district w'itliin one rnonth of its having been made. And I make this solemn declara
tion conscientiously believing tlie same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and 
passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual 
abolition of oatlis and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of Hew 
South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra
judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and deelar'ed, at Murrurundi, this 1 JAAIES GLASS,

7 th day of April, 1879, before me,— |
Geo. R. Evans, a Commissioner for Affidavits, ’

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 67 of 

1876, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 6th April, 1876.

Minutes on No. 55.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2.—17/4/79. 

fomL—W.B., 15/7/79,
By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—J.H., 29/12/79.

Examined and found correct in

No. 66.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of James Glass, 
made at Murrurundi, on 6th April and 11th May, 1876.

Sir, Murrurundi, 1 June, 1879.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 10th January, 1879, and that I found the selector then resident upon selection.
'Die land, which consists of one conditional purchase, 1 Sth section, and one conditional purchase, 

21 Bt section, and comprises 40 and 80 or 120 acres, is occupied and used as grazing land ; and the selector 
had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I 
estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.:—

Strong two-roomed slab hut, iron roof ... ... ... ... £20 0 0
40 acres sapped ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 0 0
11 mile 6-wire fence ... ... ... ... ... ... 120 0 0

£144 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. I found the alienee in the hut 
on the laud. The hut was furnished, and appeared to have been used for a long time as place of residence. 
The alienee informed mo that to his knowledge the original selector resided continuously in the hut from 
within a month after selection up to date of transfer, and tliat thenceforth, up to the date of my visit, he 
(tho alienee) had resided, I have, <tc.,

THOMAS ARGENT,
-------- Inspector of Conditional Purcliases,

Minute on No. 56.
Two selections, two declarations, sections 13 and 22; area, 120 acres; improvements, £144; residence 

complete. For approval,—W.B.

No. 57.
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No. 57.
Mr. Inspector Argent to Tlie Cliief Commissioner.

Keport by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Rebecca Glass, 
made at Murrurundi, on 22nd July, 1875, and 11th October, 1877.

Sir, Murrurundi, 1 June, 1879.
I have the honor to rejjort that I visited and inspected tlie above-described conditional purchase 

on the 11th January, 1879, and tljat I found tlie selector tlien jion-residcnt upon the selection. ^ ^
The land, which consists of one conditional purchase, 13th section, and two additional conditional 

purchases, 2l3t section, and comprises 50 and 50 and 324 or 424 acres, is occupied and used as grazing land ; 
and tlie selector had at tlie time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the 
value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz. :—

Strong slab hut, iron roof..............................................................£10
SO acres sapped 
50 acres cleared ... 
Well, 45 feet deep ... 
2| miles 6-wire fence

8
150

45
220

0
0
0
0
0

£433 0 0
Prom the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon tiie selection. From the appearance of the 
hut referred to, and from what I saw and heard on several jirevious occasions, I believe the conditions were 
strictly complied with. I have, &c.,

THOMAS ARGENT,
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Mimiies on JVb. 57.
For approval of declarations respecting conditional purchases under 13th section and firat con

ditional purchase under 2Lst section.—W.B. Interest not yet paid or due on the other under 22 a— 
W.B. Holmes & Co. may be informed, as in other cases, that declaration in the other additional, on 
which improvements are satisfactory, ^vill be submitted for approval of Minister, on payment of interest.— 
W.B., 1/7/79.

No. 68.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Johii M'Intyre,
made at Murrurundi on 24th June, 1875.

Sir, Murrurundi, 15 June, 1879.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the lltli June, 1879, and that I found tlie selector then resident upon his selection. _
The land, which consists of one conditional purcliase, 13th section, and comprises 320 acres, is 

occupied and used as grazing land ; and the selector had at the time of my visit made the imjirovements 
hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz. :— 

Stronij two-roomed slab hut, with verandah and galvanized iron
roof ....................................................................................£20

40 acres cleared ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 120
Log sheep-yard ........................................................................ 10
2 miles and 30 chains 6-wire fence ... ... ... ... 190

0
0
0
0

£340 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. The selector was residing on 
land at date of inspection. From what I saw and heard, I believe the conditions have been complied with.

I have, (tc.,
THOMAS ARGENT, _

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

No. 69.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Cliief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Denis Shanahan,
made at Murrurundi, on 16th March, 1876.

Sir, Murrurundi, 16 June, 1879.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 10th June, 1879, and that I found the selector then resident upon his selection.
Tlie land, which consists of one conditional purchase, 13th section, and comprises 400 acres, is 

ccupied and used by as and the selector, who follows the avocation of
had at the time of my risit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I 
estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz,:—

Pour-roomed slab house, iron roof ... ... ... ... ... ...£100
40 acres cleared ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 120
All sapped ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 36
3 miles 2-rail and 3-wiro fence ... ... ... ... ... ... 240

0
0
0
0

(Other fencing still being erected.)
£496 0 0

5-31
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_ ^ From the appearance of the land and the cn-euinstances stated in the following remavts, I am of 
opinion that the selector has been continnously lesident upon tlie selection. There is no doubt the 
conditions have been complied w-ith. I have, itc.,

THOMAS AROEHT,
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Section 13
Minute on JVb. 59.

area, 400 acres ; improvements, £496 ; residence complete. For approval.—W.B,

No. 60. .
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, raspccting the selection of Samuel Invin, 
_ made at Murrurundi, on 22iid July and 26th August, 1875.

... Murrurundi, 15 June, 1879.
I have the honor to I'eport tliat J visited and inspected the above*described conditional purcliase, 

on the 11th June, 1879, and that I found the selector then resident upon his selection.
The land, whicli consists of one conditional purchase, 13th section, and one a conditional purchase, 

21st section, and comprises 50 and 504 or 554 acres, is occupied and used as grazing land; and the selector, 
who follows the avocation of liad at the time of my visit made the imjn-ovements hereunder particularly 
described, the value of whicli I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.

Strong two-roomed slab hut, iron roof ... ...
60 acres cleared ................................................
3 milas 6-wire fence ... ... ... ... ,,,
Half mile, five wires and top rail ... ... ...
Artificial grasses, seeds, and labour (said to have cost)
Well, 40 feet deep ... ... ,,, ,., ,,.

£15
ISO
22.5

50
50
40

£560 0 0
^ From the appearance of tiie land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
The selector was resident at date of inspection, and from what I saw and heard I believe the 

conditions have been complied with, I have, &c.,
THOMAS ARGENT,

--------  . Inspector of Conditional Purcba.ses.
_ Minnies on Mo. 60,

Sections 13 and 21 ; area, 554 acres; improvements, according to declaration under 13th clause, 
£560; residence complete; declaration received ou conditional purchase under the 21st clause, but cannot 
be found. For approval.—W.B.

By the Secretaiy for Lands:—Approved.—J.H,, 4/7/79.

c P. C“-T0,
40 acrc&» 00 7C 
80 oerqs, 
Murrurundi.

No. 61.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Cliief Commissioner.

Sir, _ Mun'urundi, 15 June, 1879.
Referring to my report dated Ist June, 1879, re.speeting the case.s noted in the margin, I have 

the honor to inform you that when inspecting another conditional purchase in tlie same locality, on lOth 
instant, I made further inquiry as to the compliance witli the conditions of residence and improvements on 
the said conditional purchases, and received such iiiformation as convinced me that there had been strict 
compliance both as to residence and improvements.

I have, iLc.,
THOMAS ARGENT,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases,
Minutes on No. Gl.

No instalment has been paid on conditional purchase 76-90. The selector sliould be reminded of the 
default and informed that if tlie amount due he not forwarded immediately the purcliase will be declared 
lapsed.—W. A., 14/1/80. Yes.—W.B., 15/1/80.

I understand interest has been paid ou conditional purchase 7tli May, 1876. Paid to Treasury, 29th 
January, 1880, Inquire.—W.B., 20/2/80. Interest has been paid.

No. 62.
The Cliief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 3 July, 1879.
The Colonial Treasurer liaving forwarded to this Department the declaration made by John 

M'Mullen, at Murrurundi, on the Stli August, 1878, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purcliase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now dii-ected by tlic Minister for Lands to notify to you that ho is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement prosorihed by the 18th clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of gi'ant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred, interest at the rate of

5
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5 per cent, per acre must be paid between tbe 1st January and 31st March in eacli year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited,

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner,
Conditional purchase, iTo. 7-5-315; section, 13; district, Murrurundi; date, 22nd July, 1875; county,

Auckland; paiish, Towarri ; I7o. of poitioii, 89 
holder, the Mercantile lianlr.

•50 acres; original applicant, Rebecca Glass ; present

No. 63.
The Cbiei' Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Eank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional S.ales Division, Sydney, 3 July, 1879,
The Colonial Ti'ensurer baring forwarded to this Department tlie dccliiration made by John 

lil‘Mullen, at llTurrurundi, on the Stli August, 1S7S, with reference to the conditional purchase described 
at foot hereof, and having reported that interest on tlie balance of purchase money has been received at 
the Treasury, 1' am now dii'ccted by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that ho is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to re.sklcnco and improvement prescribed by the I8tli clause of the Crown 
liUnds Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

Tiie i.leed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the intere.st, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred interest at the rate of 
5 per cent, per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as proscribed by law, shall liave been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, ibc.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, LJo. 75-316; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 22iidjuly, 1875; county, 

Ruckland; parish, Towarii ; No. of portion, 90; area, 50 acres ; original applicant, Rebecca Glass ; present 
holder, tlie Mercantile Bank.

No. 64.
Mr. G. H. Holmes to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, i July, 1879. Rciiccca gi^3, 
I respectfully request that acceptance of declaration may be issued on the conditional purchase 

noted in the margin, as I have this day paid into the IVeasury the first instalment of purchase,
I have, (be.,

--------  G. H. HOJNIES.
Minutes on iYo, 61,

Tlie above declaration, 79-12,478, has been received in this Department.—W.B. (for Chief Commis
sioner), 4/7/79. Instalment £16 4.S., credited this day.—N.G., 4/7/79. For approval of declaration.—W.B.

conditional ptif- 
chaso 77-233.
324 ftcrcs^ nth
October, 1877.
Declaration
7^1-12,478.

No. 66.
Declaration by James Glass. .

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the I8th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. 

I, James Grass, of Murrurundi, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner by con
ditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Ci'own Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of tlie land here
under described, and that improvements consisting of house, kitchen, sapping, fencing, waterliole, dam.
cleared land, garden, and yards, and to the value of £500, have been made on such land; and I declare 
further, tluit tlie said land has been tlie handyfde residence continuously of Denis Shanahan and myself from 
the period of selection and fir-st occupation to the jnnsent date (and that no alienation of the land has been 
made by any of the abovenamed holders until after the residence thereon of such holder for the peidod of 
one whole year) each alienation having been notified to the Land Agent of the district witliin one montli 
of its having been made. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, 
and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of her present 
Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and inade in 
various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof 
and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Sydney, this 7th 1 ' JAhlES GLASS,

day of July, 1879, before me,— j
H. H. Brown, J.P.

Desci’iption.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 400 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 50 

of LS76, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 16th March, 1876,

Minutes on No, 65. ■
Instalment paid. Examined and found correct in form.—AO.M, 15/7/79, 
By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—J.H., 16/7/79.

Sir,

No. 66.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to The Manager of tlie Mercantile Bank.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 July, 1879. 
The Colonial Treasurer having forwai-ded to this Department the declaration made by John 

M'Intyre, at Murrurundi, on the 8th August, 1878, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at tbe

805—D ■ Treasury
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Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you tliat he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase, 
r-t-uui The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of tbe balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment bo deferred interest at the rate of 
5 per cent, per acre must l>e paid between the 1st January and -list March in eacli year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection w-ill be forfeited.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOB I ARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional puacliase No. 7.5-256, section 1.1, district Murrurundi, county Buckland, parish 

Towarri, 24 June, 1875 ; No. of portion, 91 ; area, 320 acres ; original applicant, John MTntyre; present 
holder, the Mercantile Bant. '

No. 67.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mei’cantile Bank,

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 July, 1879.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaintion made hy Samuel 

Irwin, at Muirumndi, on the 8th August, 1878, with reference to the conditional pui'ohase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money lias been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of tbe said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of tbe jmrehase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred intei'est at the i ate of 
fi per cent, per acre must be paid between the 1st Januaiy and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, cfcc.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Cliief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase No. 75-314, section 13, district Murrurundi, 22nd July, 1875, county Buck- 

land, parish Yarramanbah; area, 50 acres; original applicant, Samuel Irwin; present holder, the Mercantile 
Bank. ______________________ __

No. 68.
The Cliief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 July, 18(9.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Sydney, on the 21st November, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Grown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at die rate 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the bakuce, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law', shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, &c.,
A, 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase No. 75/344, section 21, district of Murrurundi, 26th August, 1875 ; 

county Buckland, parish Yarramanbah ; area, 504 acres; original applicant, Samuel Irwin ; present holder, 
the Mercantile Bank. ^________ ____________________

No. 69.
The Chief Cominissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank,

gir Depax-tment of Lajids, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 8 July, 1879.
’ The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by

tPe , with reference to the conditional purchase described at
foot hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of the purchase nxoiiey has Ixeen received 
at the Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after duo 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prc.scribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time liereafter by payment of tbe balance of the purenase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payuieiit be deferred an mstalment at the rate 
of Is per acre must be paid between the 1st Januaiy and 31st March in each year until the balance inclusive 
of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, itc.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase No. 77/233, district of Murrurundi, 11th October, 1877 ; county Buck- 

land, parisli Towarri; area, 324 acres; original applicant, Rebecca Glass ; present holder, the Mercantile
Bank. ____________ --_____ „No. 70.
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No. 70.
Declaration, hj James Glass.

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, jAitns Glass, of Cara, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by conditional 
purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder 
described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, house, and timber sapping, and to the value of £90, have 
been made on such hind ; and I declare further that the said land has been the boTia fde residence continu
ously of John A. hlartin and my.self from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date 
(and that no alienation of the land has been niade hy any of the abovenamed holders until after the residence 
thereon of such holder for a period of one whole year), each alienation having been notified to the Land 
Agent of the district within one month of its having been made. And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientionsly believing the same to be true, and by virtue of tbe provisions of an Act made and passed in 
the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of 
oath.s and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales 
and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths 
and affidarits.”
Takenand declared, at Sydney, this 27th 1 JAMES GLASS,

day of October, 1879, before me,— J
H. H. Bnowit, J.P.

Description,
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 80 acres, at Liverpool Plains, being conditional purchase No. 

90 of 1876, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 11th May, 1876.

Minutes on No. 70.

Examined and found correct in form.—W.B., 5/11/79.
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved,—J.H., 10/3/80.

Sir,

No. 71.
Tlie Cliief Commissioner to Tlie Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 27 January, 1880. 
With reference to the additional selection noted in the margin, I am to apprise you that, as no

instalment of the balance of purchase money and interest appears to have been paid on such additional a.c.p. tc-oo,
selection, tlie same will be declared lapsed .should the amount due thereon not be forwarded immediately.

I have, i-to.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For Cliief Commissioner).

II May, 1810, 
so acres,
James Qlass, now Moicantilci 
Bank of Sydney.

No. 72.
Declaration by James Glass.

E. [Alienation Act]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, Jamus Class, of Classton, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare tliat they 
are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands AHeuation Act 
of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, clearing, sheep-yards, 
and hut, and to the value of £150, have been made on such land and on land adjacent thereto and connected 
therewitli. Aid I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to he true, and by 
virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, 
intituled “ An Act for the more efiectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various 
departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and 
for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, tliis 9th day 1 JAMES CLASS,

of March, 1880, before me,— J
Ceo. R, Evans, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 80 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 90 of 

1876, in the district of Murrurundi, made ou the 11th May, 1876.

No. 73.
The Chief Commissioner to Tlie Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 2 April, 1880. 
TJie Colonial TVeasurer having for’warded to this Department tlie declaration made by James 

Glass, at Murrurundi, on the 7th April, 1879, with reference to the conditional pui'chase described at foot 
hereof, and liaving reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am uow directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in ro.spect of the said conditional jiurcliaso.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of purchase 
money, With the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate of

Is.
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Is. pel' acre must be paid between the 1st January and the 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusii'e of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited,

I have, &,c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase No. 76-67, section 13, Murrurundi, 6 April, 1876, county Buckland, parish 

Towarri, No. 101, 40 acres; original applicant, John Alexander Martin; present liolder, the Mercantile Bank.

No. 74.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 2 April, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department tlio declaration made by James 

Glass, at Sydney, on the 27th October, 1879, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that interest .on the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after duo 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the (^rown 
Lauds Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per acre must be paid between the 1st Januaiy and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed hy law, shall have been duly paid, otherwse the selection will be forfeited.

I have, ibc.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase No. 76-90, section 21, district Murrurundi, 11 May, 1876, county Buckland, 

parish Towarri; No. of portion, 102; area, 80 acres ; original applicant, John Alexander Martin; present 
liolder, the Mercantile Bank.

No. 75.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report hy Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchase?, respecting the selection of Samuel Irwin,
made at Murrurundi, on 22nd July, 1875. _

gjj, Murrurundi, IS April, 1880.
* I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 23rd February, 1880, and that I found the selector then non-resident upon the selection. _
The land, which consists of one conditional purchase, 13th section, and comprises 50 acres, is occupied 

and used hy the holder of Miller’s Creek as grazing land ; and the selector, who follows the avo^tion of 
had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the 

value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz ;—
Strong 2-roQmed slab hut, iron roof.............................................................^20 0 0
20 acres cleared... ... ... ... ■■■ ••• ^^2 2
60 chains 6-wire fence ... ... ... ■■■ 56 5 0

£96 5 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. ^
The selector was not residing on the land when I inspected, which was however long after declaration

was made. . , , r , r j
There are those residing in the neighbourhood who would give evidence that the selector complied

with the conditions. I did not see the selector Ii-win. I have, <tc.,
THOMAS ARGENT, 

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Siir,

No. 76.
Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, 6 March, 1883. 
We have the honor to request that you will issue to us with as little delay as possible a certifi-Mumimndi,

Gsiiighor, cate of approval of declaration on the conditional purchase noted in the margin,
have, &c.,

transferred to ■ ’ H, H. BROWN & CO.,
w. J. Forrester. ______ Agents for W. J. Forrest KR.

' Minute mi No. 76.
Declamtion on conditional purchase 68-199 for approval.—W.A., 12/4/83.

No. 77.
The Chief Commissioner to Messrs. Sallivan &. Beano.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 28 April, 1883.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by Ambrose 

Gallavber, at Murrurundi, on the 20th April, 1871, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due mquiiy, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18 th clause of the Crown If ms 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of tlie said conditional purchase. ihe
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The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchaao 

money, witli tlie interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment he deferred interest at the rate of o pei 
cent per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, inclusive 
of interest as prescribed by laTV, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited,

I have, &c.,
A. O. MOEIIAUXY,

Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase No, 68-199, section 13, Murrurundi, 30 January, 1868 ; county Buckland, 
parisli, Towarri, 100 acres; original applicant, Ambrose Gallagher; present holders, Messrs. Sulhvan <fc 
Deane.

The list

No. 78.
MemorarLdtim by Under Secretary for Lands.

"Within is a list of the conditional purchases to which the return moved for by Mr. Levien refers, 
was furnished by him yesterday.—C.O., 12/3/8J.

Minute on No. VS. ^
Now to be forwarded to the Chief Commissioner in connection with 84-911, sent on 6/2/84.- 

E,H.S., 13/3/84. ,

[Nnclcsure to No. 78.]
He Miller’s Creek Bun—Mr. Levien's motion. 
J ohn M ‘Intyre. James Glass.

Rebecca Glass.
A G. Martin.

J. M‘Mullen
Also a letter sent to the Minister for Lands from John M'lntyrc within the last few weeks.

NO.
1.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.

10.
11.
12.
1.3.

Sub-Return E.

SCHEDULE.
Application by Mr, T. Hayes, junior, for the conditional purchase of 50 acres unimproved Crown Land, district

of Murrurundi, with minute. 1 rebruary, 1866................................. . - ■ ■ ............Ll'..................'i;............... ..........Vi
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Mr. T. Hayes, junior, to Mr. Thomas Hayes, senior, 11

Mr. R. W. Dariiy, ilccneed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, with enclosure. 17 March, 1869 .......................... ^
Declaration by Mr. T. Hayes, junior, with minutes. 12 May, 1869 ............................................................................. ™
Same hy Mr. T. Hayes, senior, with minutes. 12 May, ................................................................................................. "
Same by the same, with minutes. 23 September, 1869................................. . ..... -•■■■.................................................
Mr. H. Lane to the Under Secretary for Lajids, with enclosure. 15 December, 1809 .............................................
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to Mr. T. Hayes, senior, with enclosure. 31 May, 1871.......................... «
Same to the Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi. 31 May, 1871 ..................................................................................... ""
Same to the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 31 May, 1871... . . ..........V.VV;'”Vo "i..........o4"^
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Mr. J. Glass to the Mercantile Bank, Sydney 23 January,

................................................................................................. .................... ....... .............. »><>
Mr "IVdson, Manager'of the Mercaiitiie Bank/to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, with minute. 22

April, 1380 ........................................................................................................................................................................ ^
Chief Commissioner to the Manager of the Mercantile Bank. 30 June, 1880............................................................. "

No. 1.
Application, by Thomas Hayes, junior.

Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of unimproved Crown Land, by Thomas
Hayes, junior, of Warrah Eidge, labourer.

Eeceived, with deposit, this 1st day of February, 1866, at 10 o’clock, by,--
Q. G.

■ Land Agent for Murrurundi District, 
g-j. 1 February, 1866.

I desire to purchase, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, without competition, the 
portion of unimproved Croivn Land hereunder described; and I herewith tender a deposit at the rate of 
3s. per acre on the area for which I apply. I am, HAYES
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Mun-urundi, (For Thomas Hayes, junior).

Description.
County of Buckland, paiish of Towarri, 50 acres. Situated on a branch of Onus Creek, and about 

a mile above its junction witli said creek, nearly opposite "William Seivl’s selection of 320 acres.
Minute
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Minute on Wo. 1.
_ ^ In consequence of a road having heen reserved through this conditional purchase after measurement, 
it is now recommended that the necessary refund of deposit money on the area of 1 acre embraced by the 
road should be given to the present owner of the conditional purchase, the area bein2now49 acres.—J.S.A., 
28th April, 1871.

No. 2.
Notification by Thomas Hayes, junior.

A, [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, where 

there is no additional conditional purcliase in virtue thereof.
I HEREBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to Thomas Hayes, senior, of 
Miller’s Creek, the 50 acres of land, situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towani, which I selected 
at Murrurundi, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18G1, 
on the 1st February, 1866, having no additional conditional purchases in virtue thereof.

his
Hated at Murrurundi, this 11th June, 1868, THOMAS x HAYES, Junior,

Wm. Brook. mark. Murrurundi.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
G.' G. BEOHIE,

Crown Lands Office, Murrurundi, 11 June, 1868. Agent for the Sale of Crowm Lands.

Sir,

No. 3.
Mr; Licensed Surveyor Darby to The Surveyor-General.

Camp, Quirindi Creek, 17 hfarch, 1869.
I have the honor to forward herewith plan of 50 acres of land conditionally purchased by 

Thomas Hayes, junior, on the 1st February, 1866, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861. Survey made under letter, 23rd July, 1866, 868. ,

I have to report that I found Thomas Hayes, junior, and his mother in occupation of this poi'tion. 
Improvements are—liut, barn, garden, and wheat-field, valued at ,£45.
I did not consider it necessary to mark a road through tliis portion, as the main road passes along the 

western aide of the creek, to which access can be easily had.
Connection made with old traverse work, plan, and letter of February 18th, 1865-4,

I have, &c.,
F. W. DARBY,

Licensed Surveyor.

No.L
Declaration by Thomas Hayes, junior.

I, Thomas Hates, the younger, of MiUeFs Creek, near Morruriindi, in the Colony of Now' South Wales, 
bullock-driver, do solemnly and sincerely declare—1st. That on the 1st day of February, in the year one 
thousand eight liundred and sixty-six, I conditionally jiurchased, at the office of the Land Agent at 
Murnn-undi aforesaid, under section 13 of the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 1861, 50 acres of land in the 
county of Buckland, situated on a branch of Onus Creek, and about a mile above its junction with the said 
creek, nearly opposite WilUara Seivl’s selection of 320 acres. 2nd. On or about the 6th day of February, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, I took po-ssessiou of the said land, and the same was my honajide 
residence continuously for the period of three months or thcrealxmts from the last-mentioned date, at the 
expiration of which time Mr. James Seivl, tlien of Yarraman, the present owner of the mn upon which the 
said land is situate, came to me and told me that he wanted a bullock-driver, and asked if I would go to 
him. I said that I had selected some land, and that I did not know whether I .should be doing right or 
wrong in going to him. The said James Seivl then said to me, “ Nohody can hurt you for going where
upon I engaged with him to do tlie work lie requirwl, as my parents were dependent upon me for support. 
I remained in the said James Soivl’s employ, to the best of my belief, about fourteen months. My parents 
were living upon the land from the said Gth day of February, 1866, and during the whole time that 1 was 
in Mr. Seivfs employment, and were supported by what 1 could spare forthem from my own earnings, vvhich 
enabled my father to cultivate a portion of the said land and otherwise to make improvements thereon. I 
regarded the said conditional purchase as my home, and 1 returned tliifcher as often as the nature of my 
employment would permit. 3rd. At the expiration of the fourteen months, or thereabouts, before mentioned 
I left Mr. SeivFs employment and I’eturnod immediately to ray conditional purchase aforesaid, which T have 
from tliat time made my bond fide residence continuously up to the present date, with the exception of the Clear
ing soason-s, when I was absent occasionally, but returned to my said conditional purchase on every Saturday 
and remained there until Sunday night following. 4tli, On the 11th day of June, 1868, I alicii.ated the said 
land to ray father, Thomas Hayes, which alienation was notified to the Land Agent of the di.strict within 
one month of its having been made. 5th. Improvements consisting of a hut, baira, pole fence, and tlio 
dealing and cultivratiou of 8 acres of ground, and to the value of £80, have been made upon the said land, 
and were so made previously to the 1st day of February last. Gth. My father, Thomas Hayes afore.said, has 
resided on the said land from the date of alienation to him up to the present time, with the exception of

about
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about seven montbs, during wliich he was absent shepherding, but my mother resided there all the time that 
my fatlier was so absent, My father is uow residing on tlie said laud. And I make this solemn declaration 
conseicntiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in 
the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effiectiial abolition of 
oatbs and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales 
and to substitute declarations in lieu tlioroof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths 
and affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Murrurundi aforesaid, this 12th day of j THOMAS x HAYES, Junior.

May, 1869, before me; and I certify that the said declara- | mark,
tion above written was read over to the said Thomas - 
Hayes, the younger, and tliat he appeared to understand 
the nature and effect thereof,— ,

ALTiX.>\NDER BeODIE, J.P.,
A Justice of the Peace in and for the Colony of Hew South Wales.

31

Minutm on jVo. J.
The attached declarations are forwarded to the Under Secretary for Lands for his decision. The 

interest on the selection has in the meantime been placed in Suspense Account.—The Treasury, B.C., 18th 
May, 1869. To be returned.

By the Under Secretary for Lands:—Alluding to the present ruling, temporary absence from a 
conditional purchase on business, especially if the residence be carried on through other members of the 
family, is considered residence within the meaning of the Act.

This lias been done in the present instance, and the purcliaser was reported by the surveyor as 
resident and improving. _ _

If these declarations be deemed satisfactory, it will be more convenient for another declaration to be 
furnished in the present form for application in the usual way by the Minister.—W.W.S., 14th Aug,, 1869.

By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—W.F., 16th Aug,, 1869.

No. 6.
Declaration by Thomas Hayes, senior.

I, Thomas Hayes, the elder, of Miller’s Creek, near Murrurundi, in the Colony of Hew South Wales 
farmer, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by conditional purchase, of Bie laud 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of a hut, bam, pole fence, and tlie clearing and 
cultivation of 8 acres of ground, and to the value of £80, have been made on such land, and were so 
made previously to the 1st day of February last. I further declare that the said land has been my honajido 

residence from tlie 11th day of June, 1868 (heing the date on which the same was alienated to me by my 
son, Thomas Hayes), up to the present time, save and except about seven months during which I was employed 
as a shepherd, but I verily believe that my wife and said son, Thomas Hayes, resided on the said land while 
I was so employed. I am now residing thereon.

2. The alienation above referred to was notified to the Land Agent of the district within one month 
after the same was made. _

.3. Before the expiration of three year.s and three montlis from the date of the pmrehaae of the said 
land I attended at the office of tlie Land Agent at Murrurundi for the purpose of making the declai-ation 
required by the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and to pay the interest on the balance of purchase 
.money, and was informed by tbe Land Agent that Mr. James Seivl had reported to him that my son, 
Thomas Hayes, had not resided on the land, and that I had been away from it for about sis months, in 
consequence of which the Land Agent told me that he could not give me his certificate. I was afterwards 
told by various persons that it would be of no use for me to try to get tlie land, and therefore I allowed the 
three months from the day on which the balance of purchase money became due to elapse without domg any
thing further, when I was advised to lay befoi’e the Government the facts relating to tbe occupation of tlie 
said land hy my said son and myself. _

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of 
the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled 
“An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of 
the Government of Hew South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression 
of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Mun-urundi aforesaid, this 12th day of 1 THOklAS HAYES.

May, in the year 1869, before me, J
Alexander Bhodie, J.P.,

a Justice of the Peace in and for the Colony of Hew South Wales.
Hescrijition

County of Buckland, 50 acres, situate on a branch of Onus Creek, and about a mile above its junction 
with said creek, nearly opposite William Sevil’s selection of 320 acres, being conditional purchase Ho. 23 of 
1866, in the district of Murrurundi.

\Jinclosiire to Ao. 5.]
At the Hme t.hat this declaration and the acconi])an)'inp one made hy Thomas Hayes, junr., were drawn it was not 

known exactly how long Thomas Hayes, eenr., had been away from his selection, and a blank was left for the (into. When 
tbe parties came to make the declarations and the duration of absence was ascertained, there iras not time to state the fact 
differently from the way in which it appears in the declorations. This explains the mention of so large an exception.

Minitte on Ak>. 5.
The enclosed declaration is forwarded to the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Murrui-undi, in order 

that another may be furnished on the proper printed and prescribed form, the Minister for Lands having 
approved of the residence clause being considered satisfactory in this instance.—M.F., B.O,, Hepartment
of Lands, Sydney, 19/8/69.

Ho. 6
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No. 6.
Declaration by Thomas Hayes.

E i. [Alienation Act.]*
Amended declaration of conditional purchaser under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 

of 1861, in cases where there has been alienation of the land.
I, Thojias Hayks, the elder, of Miller’s Creek, near Mui-rurundi, do solemnly and sincerely declare tliat I. 
am the lawful owner, by conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of a hut, barn, and tlie clearing 
and cultivation of 8 acres of ground, and to the value of i£80, have been made on such land; and 1 
declare further tliat the said land has been the bona jide reisidence continuously of Thomas Hayes, the 
younger, aud myself, respectively, from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date, and 
that no alienation of the laud has been made by any of the abovenamed holders until after the .i’esidence- 
thereon of such holder for a period of one whole year, each alienation liaving been notified to the Land Agent 
of the district within one month of its having been made. And I make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth 
year of tlie reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and, 
affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of Hew South "Wales and to substi
tute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and aflidavits,”"

Taken aud declared at Murrurundi aforesaid, this 23rd 1 THOMAS HAYES,
day of September, 1869, before me,— j

G. Beodie, a Commissioner for Affidavits.
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 49 acres, at Onus Creek, being conditional purchase Ho, 23- 
of 1866, in the district of hlurrurundi, made on the 1st February, 1866.

32

Cortificabe of Land Agent .
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above declaration is in accordance 

with fact, and that the several alienations wore notified to me on the following date, 11th June, 1868.
G. G. BEODIE,

Land Agent for Murrurundi District.O

Minutes on No. 6.
By the Under Secretaiy for Lands :—Examined and found correct—W.W.S., 29/10/69.
By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—W.F., 1/11/69.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £l 17s. 6d., 14/12/69.
A declaration made by Thomas Hayes, senior, on the proper printed form is forwarded herewith, as. 

requested.—G. G. Bkodie, Land Agent, Murrurundi, 24th Septem'ber, 1869.

No. 7.
The Under Secretary for Dinance and Trade to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, ■ [The Treasuiy, New South Wales, 15 December, 1869.
I have the honor to inform you that the persons mentioned in the annexed schedule paid tho- 

rcspective amounts placed against their names as interest on their conditional purchases, on the 14tli. 
instant. I have, &c.,

HENRY LANE.
Schedule referred to.

Conditional Purchaser. Districts Date of Selection. Area. Balance or Interest.
Amount Paid, jlnterest—from, to.

Hayes, Thos.........
«■

Murrurundi......
*

February 1, 1866.
«■

50 acres ..........
*

Interest ..........
•*

£1 17s. Od.

*

1869 to 1870..
*

No. 8.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. Thomas Hayes, senior.

Conditional Purchase 66-459.
gir Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 May, 1871.

With reference to your conditional purchase at Murrurundi on the 1st February, 1866, I am. 
directed to inform you that the area of the portion selected having been found to be only 49 acres, instead of 
50 acres, as stated in your application, you are entitled to a refund of 5s., being the amount of deposit on. 
the 1 extra acre, paid in excess. . .

Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up and forwarded to the Treasury, with the authority 
signed by you, will enable that Department at once to refund the amount,

I have, &c,,
W. W. STEPHEN.

[Uticlosure'
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[SiHJcial Payments Foim Ifo. 2.]

Be. to Thomas Hayes, senior.

[Enclosure to No. 8,]

Nkw South Waies.
Conditional Pnrclit^e.—Eeveimc Refunded.

Dep.xrtment of Lands, Sydney, 1 February, 1866.

For the following refund, viz. ;—C.P. No. 66^59.
Land Office at Muminiudi; date of selection, 1st day of February, 1866 ; deposit

paid on SO acres............................................................................................................
Selection void to the extent of 1 acre, in consenucncc of a road having been 

reserved through this conditional purchase after measurement ..........................

Deposit to be refunded on 1 acre......... ....................................................... f

Amount to be refunded.

£ s. d.

0 5 0

No. 9.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agents Murrurundi.

Conditional PurchnsG 6G-459.
Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 May, 1871.

With reference to Thomas Hayes, junior’s, conditional purchase of the 1st February, 186C, 
tran-sferred to Thomas Hayes, senior, I desire to inform yoti that the area thereof liaving been found on 
mfiasurement to be only 40 acres, instead of 50 acre.s, as stated in liis application, the alienee has been 
informed that he is entitled to a refund of 5a., the amount of deposit upon the 1 extra acre, paid in excess, 
for which the necessary refund fonn has been forwarded,

I have, &c.,
W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 10. ,
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Conditional purchase GG-450,
Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 31 May, 1871.

I am directed to infoini you that the area of the conditional purchase noted in the margin Murrurundi 
having been reduced from -50 acres to 49 acres, you wdll be good enough to refund tlie amount of deposit, Thomas Hayes, 
viz., 5s., on the area paid for in excess. iscfl.

2. T am to add that a receipt fonn for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the alienee, to
with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, &c.,
W. W. STEPHEN.

TbomfUj Hayes, 
senior

No. 11.
Notification by James Glass.

^ _ K [Alienation Act, sections 13,14,19, 21, and 22.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the District of Murrurundi.

I HHKEUY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of hlurrurundi, that 
I liave thi.s day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney tlio 49 acres of land situated in the county of 
Buckland, parisli of Towarri, which was selected at Murrurundi by Thomas Hayes, as a conditional purchase, 
under the 13th section of the Croivn Lauds Alienation Act of 18G1, on the 1st February, 1866, as also the 
following additional purchase;—542 acres, 17th Januaiy, 1878, selected by James Glass.

JAMES GLASS,
Dated at Sydney, this 23rd day of January, 1879.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Jjaiids at Murrurundi.

Gara, Arniidale,

Sir,

No. 12.
Tbe Manager of tbe Mercantile Bank to Tlie Chief Cominissioner.

The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 22 April, 1880.
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and interest paid.
I have, &c.,

F. A. A. WILSON,
Manager.

_ Minute on No. 12.
Declaration approved; send certificate.—N.A., 2/6/80.

Murrurundi,C.P. efl.45B, 
la(:F0b.,I8(jO, 49 
acres. SeleuleU 
by Thomas 
Hayes.

605—E No. 13,
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No. 13
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division. Sydney, 30 June, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having foim-arded to this Department the declaration made by Thomas 

Hayes, junr., at Murrurundi, on the 23rd Septembei', 1869, with reference to the conditional purchase described 
at foot hereof, and having reported tliat interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at tlic 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement pre.scribed by the IStli clause of the Crown Ijands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by p.ayraent of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred interest at tlie rate of 5 
per cent per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, (te.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 66-459 j section, 13; district, Murrurundi; date, 1 February, 1866 ; 

county, Buchland; parish, Towarri; area, 49 acres; original applicant, Thomas Hayes, junr. ; present holder, 
the Mercantile Bank.

34
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No. 1.
Application by itiebard Shanahan, junr.

[Alienation Act, section 13]
Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 200 acres, unimproved Crown 

Land, under section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received bv me, with a deposit of .£50, this 8th day of April, 1869, at 11 o'clock,—

‘ G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Grown Lauds, Murrurundi.

Sir, . 8 April, 1869.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands .Alienation Act of 1861, 

the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 200 acres ; and 1 herewith tender 
the sum of £50, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on tlic area for which I apply, and on which 
it is my intention to reside. I am, itc,,

RICHARD SHAHAHAR, Junr.,
{Per Matthew Siuvnaeak),

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands. Murrurundi.
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 200 acres, on the east side of Warrah Creek, nearly adjoining 
John Shanahan’s conditional purcliase made on the 4th February, 1869. The said land is at a place called
“The Swamps.” ---------

Minutes on No. 1,
By the Surveyor-General,—Mr. Dewhurst to measure if unobjectionable.—J.SA. (for Surveyor- 

General), B.O., 11 June, 1869,
Plan with my letter 69/37.—■Edwd. S. Wyndham, 5/10/69,

No. ,2.
Mr. Licensed. Surveyor Wyndham to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Murrurundi, 6 October, 1869.
I have the honor to tmnsmit to you herewith the plan of 200 acre.s of land in the parish of 

Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional purchase under the 13th section of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act, by Richard Shanahan, junr., which I have surveyed in accordance with your instruc
tions to Mr, Dewhurst of 11 June, Ro. 69/34.

Applicant resides on the land applied for.
Improvements—Hut ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £2 0 0
2 acres timber felled ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 0 0

£4 0 0
I have, &c.,

EDWD, S, WYRDHAM,
Licensed Surveyor.

Ro. 3.
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No. 3.
Declaration by Mattbow Sbanaban.

E. [Alienation Act.]
IJteclaration of Conditional Purchaser under tbe 18th section of tlio Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, Matthew Shanahan, on behalf of my son, Richard Shanahan, junior, a minor, four years of age, do 
solemnly and sincerely declai'o that he is the lawful owner, by conditional purchase, under the 13th section of 
the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, aud that improvements consisting 
of dwelling-house, fencing, and cleared land, and to the value of il200, have been made on such land; and I 
declare further tlial the said land has been liis hond fide residence continuously from the period of selection 
and fii'st occupation to the pre.sent dat c (and that no alienation of the land has been made by him). I 
make this .solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions 
of an Act made and j)assed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the 
more efiectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government 
of N ow South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and 
extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Murrurundi, this 18th ) MATTHEW SHANAHAN,

day of July, 1872, before me,— J
G. G. Brodie, a Commissioner for Affidaffits.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Warrah, 200 acres, at Warrah Creek, being conditional purchase No. 

37 of 1869, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 8th April, 1869,

35 ,

Certificate of Laiid Agent.
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above declaration is in accordance 

with fact, G. G. BRODIE,
--------- Land Agent for MuiTurundi District.

Minutes on Wo. 3.
Interest £7 lO.s.; credited 25 July, 1872. Examined and found correct, 28 March, 1873.
By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—J.H., 18/6/SO.

No. 4.
Tbe Manager of tlie Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 22 April, 1880.
I liave the honor to ajiply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the 

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of pui'chase money paid,
I have, (tc.,

E. A. A. WILSON,
--------- Manager.

Minute on JVo. 4.
Declaration for approval of the Secretary for Lands,—N.A., 2/6/80.

Murrurundi, 
C.P. 69-1,1*8, 8 
April, 1869, SOO 
acres. Rejected 
bj' Kichard 
Bhatiahan.

No. 5.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to Mr. M. Shanahan.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Diffision, Sydney, 3 July, 1880.
The Colonial Treasure]- having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by Matthew 

Shanahan, at Mun-urundi, on the 18th July, 1872, with j-cference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot Iiereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at tlie 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in i-espect of the said conditional purchasa

3’he deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purcliase 
money, with the intei-est, if any, then'due ; but should such payment be defeiTcd interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per acre must bo paid between tbe 1st Januai-y and 31st M arch in each year until the balanco, inclusive 
of interest as prescribed by law, ishall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, <te-,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner,
Description.

Conditional purchase No. 69-1,148, section 13, district Murrurundi, 8th April, 1869, county Buckland, 
parish Towarri, 200 acres ; original applicant, Richard Shanahan, jun.

Sub-Return G.
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SCHEDULE.
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4. Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. Hall, with enclosure, 2.5 January, 1S70 ..................................................   37
5. Under Secretary forljands to Land Agent at Mnnairundi. 2o January, 1S70..............................................   37
fi. Under Secretary for Lands to Treasury. 2J Jamiary, 1870 .............................   37
7. Mr. .1. P. Abbott to Under Secretary for Lands, avith minutes. 3 February, 1870..................................................... 37
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11. Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. John H.all. 2.3 June, IS70........................................................................................ 39
12. Under Secretary for Lands to Crown Lands Agent, Murmrundi, 23 June, 1870 ..................................................... 39
13. Under Secretary for Lands to Treasury. 23 June, 1870 ...............   39
14. Mr. J. Gray to Under Secretary for Lands. 15 October, 1870........................................................................................ 39
lo. Sir. E. S. Wyndham, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-Gcneml, with minute and plan. 10 November, 1870... 40
16. Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. Hall. 29 December, 1S70....................................................................................  40
17. Memorandum by the Surveyor-General, with minutes. 7 February, 1871..................................................................... 40
15. Declaration by Mr. J. Hall, avitb minutes. 12 August, 1872 ........................................................................................ 41
19. Notification of alienation of conditional purchase hy Mr, .James Gl-ass to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney. 23
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20. Manager of Mercantile Bank to the Chief Commissioner, with minute. 22 April, 1880............................................. 41
21. Chief Commissioner to the Manager, Mercantile Bank of Sydney. 13 August, 1880 ................................................. 41

No. 1.
Application by Jolm Hall.

District of Murrurundi.
[Alienation Act, section 13.] 

No. 4S of 1869.
Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 50 acres unimproved CroAvn Land, under

section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £12 10s., this 13th day of May, 1869, at 11 o’clock,— •

G. G. BKODIE,
Agent for tbe Sale of Grown Lands at Murrurundi. 

Sir, _ 1_3 May, 1869.
T am de.sirousof purchasing, w Ithout competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 

the portion of unimproved Cro'nm Land hereunder desevibed, containing 50 acres ; and I herewitli tender 
the simr of £12 10s., being a deposit ,3t the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply, and on which it 
is my intention to reside. I have, Ac.,

ids
JOHN X HALL,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. mark. Murrurundi,
Description,

County of Buckland, parish of Yarramanbah, 50 acres, on the west bank of Miller’s Creek, about 
half a mile above William SeivTs 320 acres.

Minutes on Mo. 1.
Bv Surveyor-General:—Mr. Wb'ndham to measure if unobjectionable,—J.S.A. (for Surveyor-General),

B.C., 26/6/69.
Plan with my letter 69-56.—E.S.W,, 24/11/69.

No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wjmdbam to Tbe Surveyor-(general.

Sir, Murrurundi, 24 November, 1869.
I have the honor to transmit to you herewith the ])lan of 50 acres of land, in the parish of 

Y^arramanbah, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional purchase under tbe 13th section of the Grown 
Lands Alienation Act, by John Hall, which I have surveyed in accordance with your instructions to me of 
26tli June, No. 69-6.

Applicant resides on the land applied for, and has erected a luit, value £10.
This land also contains the following improvements, made hy the leasee of the Boobadil Kun, 

namely ;—
Well, 32 feet deep, at 10s. per foot ... ... ... £16 0 0
200 feet troughs, at Is, ... . . ... ... 10 0 0
Pump ............................................................................. 5 0 0

£31 0 0
These appear to have been long disused, and are out of repair and unserviceable.

I Imve, Ac.,
EDWD. S. WYNDHAl\r,

Licensed Surveyor.

No. 3.
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Sir,

No 3.
Mr. Thos. M. Newman to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Murrurundi, 9 ])eceiubcr, 1869.
Tteferi'inEr to mv letter to you of the 30th October last, on behalf of Mr. James Seivl, of Miller’s so jeres,eeieettd^ _ y _ . .. - .1 ft#, MnrMirtiTiHiCreek, respecting the conditional purchase noted in the margin, I have the honor to forward herewith a {Jy John HaM^on 

letter, dated November 27th, 1869, received by Mr. Seivl from Mr. E. S, M^yndham, surveyor, by which it ^
apjiearsthat tlie well, troughs, &o,, have been valued by Mr. Wyndham at £31 only. I am instructed by Agent’s Book. 
Mr. Seivl to state tliat he is ready to prove by the declarations of himself and several respectable persons 
rc.sident near the jilace in question that the improvements referred to are wortli the several amounts 
mentioned in my said letter. Mr. ^Vyndham at one time estiniatcd the value at £70.

I have, itc.,
--------- THOS. M. NEWMAN

Mimites oil Ao. 3.
The surveyor’s report is enclosed—shall the conditional purchase be cancelled 1—6/1/70. 

the Chief Commissioner :—I think it must bo.—A.O.M., 7/1/70.
By the Secretary for Lands :—I concur.—-W.E., 8/1/70.

. No. 4.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. John Hall. '

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 2.9 January, 1870.
I desire to inform you that the application made by yon at Murrurundi, on tlie 13th May, 1870, 

for the conditional purchase of 50 acres of land is void, as the land is not available.
2. Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up in accordance with the instructions thereon, and 

forwarded to the Treasui’y, Sydney, will enable you nt once to obtain the refund of your deposit.
I have, <te.,

------------------- W. W. STEPHEN.

Dciiosit paid— 
£12 lOs.

[Special Payments Form No, 2.]

Dr. to Jolm Hall.

\_Enclosure lo Ivo, 4.]

New South Wales.

Coiiditioiial Purchase.—Hevenne Refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Dii’ision, Sydney, 25 January, 1S70.

For the following refunJ, viz. ;—C.P. No, C!1-1,C84. <
Laud Office at Murrurundi; date of selection, 1,3th day of May, 18G9 ; deposit paid

Amount to be refunded.

£ s. d.
12 10 0

Selection void, as the land is not available.

Deposit to be refunded on 50 acres............................................................... 12 10 0

No. 0.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Crotra Lands Agent, Mnrmrnndi.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 25 Januarj', 1870,
I desire to inform you that the application of Jolm Hall, on the 13th May, 1869, for the condi

tional purcliase of 50 acres of land is I’oid, as the land is not available.
2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, tlic nature 

of whicli 3'ou will be so good as to explain to liirn, if required.
I Itave, &c.,

W. W, STEPHEN.

No. 6.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 2.5 January, 1870.
I have to inform you that the conditional purcliase noted in the margin being void, as the c.p, ca-i.sai. 

tlio land is not available, you will be good enough to refund to the selector the sum of £12 10s., being the johnHiii"!^JSth 
deposit money paid thereon. ”

2. 1 am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has boon forwarded to tlic applicant, 
with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I liave, ite.,
W, W, STEPHEN.

•Map, 1389. SOa., £12 lOs.

• No. 7.
Mr. J. P. Abbott to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Murrurundi, 3 February, 1870.
Mr. John Hall has placed in my hands yours of tbe 23th ultimo to him, infonning him that “the 

apjilication made by him .at Murrurundi, on the 13th May, 1869, for the conditional purchase of 50 acres 
of land has been cancelled, a.s embracing improvements the property of tlie lessee of the nm”; and, in reply,

. ho
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he has instructed me to point out to youj for tlie information of the Minister for Lands, that when he made 
the selection referred to lie marked out a certain piece of land wliich did not embrace any improvements of 
the lessee of the run, and subsequently Mr. Seivl, the lessee, assisted to mark out the selection, and still it 
embraced no improvements the property of the lessee. Some time however after this Mr, Wyndham, the 
Government surveyor, measured ilie land, and ran the boundaries down towards the junction of two creeks, 
and thus embraced a well, the impi-ovemcnts refen-ed to. My client then protested that Mr. Wyndham 
altering the boundaries and taking in the well might lead to annoyances with Mr. Seivl; but he said that 
it would not, as the well would not he regarded as improvements, Mr. Hall has made improvements on the 
land as originally selected by him, aud has now a croii upon it, and it will indeed be hardship to him if 
through no faidt of liis he should lose his land and the benefit of his toil in improving it. A similar case 
might occur any day to an}' person. By the surveyor altering the boundimies of a selection ho miglit make 
the selection take in some improvements on the run where the same was made, and tlius invalidate tlie 
selection,

I would respectfully urge upon the Honor.ablc the Minister for Lands that if the intention to forfeit 
the free selection i-eforred to is carried out, it will be a groat hardship upon my client and opposed to tho 
true spirit of tho Land Act, as Hall never did select any land embracing improvements, and Mr. Wyndham 
Iiad no right in surveying the selection to make it embrace the improvements which it now does. I trust 
therefore that Mr. Wyndham will be directed to resurvey the land as originally selectetl by Mr, Hall.

I have, &c.,
--------  JOSEPH P. ABBOTT,

Minutes on Mo. 7.
Submitted %vit]i reference to decision conveyed to Hall, 69-14,984, Enclosed, Mr. Abbott 

urges that there should bo a resurvey, as the surveyor did not measure the land as described.—25/2/70. 
I think the sun'eyor should at any rate explain why the land should have been measured so as, contrary to 
the applicant’s wish, to embrace improvements,—25/2/70.

By the Secretary for Lands :—Eefer accordingly.—M^F., 28/2/70.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndham.—J.S.A, (for Surveyor-General), B.C., 18/3/70.

Sir,

No. 8.

The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. P. Abbott,

Department of Lands, Sydney, 11 Marcli, 1870.
Your letter of the 3rd ultimo, on the subject of the variation in tho boundaries of John Hall’s 

cancelled conditional purcliase of 50 acres at Murrurundi, has heen referred to Mr. Licensed Suiweyor 
Wyndham for report.

A. 0. MOEIAETY,
(For Under Secretary),

No. 9.

Mr. E. S. Wyndham to The Survey or-General.
Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, 1870.

In reply to your B.C. memo, of the 18th March last, Ko. 70-49, requesting me to explain wliy 
in the measurement of the conditional purchase above mentioned 1 included improvements to the value of 
£31, the property of the lessee of the rmi, contrary to the wish of tho applicant, it appears to me that I 
had no other course left open to me; that the land I have measured agrees with the description given in tho 
application does not admit of dispute.

As originally marked out by Hall tlie north boundary of his selection was placed at tbe point where 
the two creeks approacli eacli other, about 30 chains from their junction, leaving a small portion of Crown 
Xand between the creeks, containing about 25 acres. I refused to inea,sure it in that manner, <as being 
against the usual practice to leave portions of less than 40 acres of Crown Land. If, on the other hand, I 
had left 40 acres Crown Land at the junction of the creeks mid measured the selection fiirtlier to the south, 
I should not have included Hall’s improvements, neither would it have agreed with tlie descrijition.

Again, in the printed regulations for the guidance of Licensed Surveyors, jiage G, section 14, I am 
instructed that improvements of a lo.ss value tlian £40 are not to be considered as improvements under thq 
Act, and will not be a bar to conditional purcliase.

If however htr, Seivl is entitled to anything in virtue of the improvements in question lie can 
claim to purchase 31 acres, which area, it will be seen from the plan, would include Hall’s lesidence and 
improvements.

Under these circumstances it appears to me that the course I adopted was the only one left open to 
me. I hav’e, (fee.,

--------  EDWD. S, WYHDHAM
Minnies on Mo, 9.

By the Surveyor-General:—From this report it appears that Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndham acted 
in accordance witli general instructions to surveyors and tho practice of tlie Department, which is not to 
leave portions of vacant Crown Lands of less area than 40 acres ; however, in this case it would have been 
advisable for Mr. Wyndham to have submitted tlie case, which is a special one, before making the survey. 
Under the circumstances it is submitted that a resurve]’' of tbe conditional purcliase {the cancellation of 
which, it is presumed, should be revoked) should be made, excludmg the 23 aci-es (about) on which the lessee’s 
improvements stand. This Mill involve a resurvey of Jas. Seivl’s conditional purchase, papers 69/14,511. 
Tho 25 acres can then be measured for sale by auction, or for disposal otherwise, as may be determined on. 
—J.S.A. (for Surveyor General), B.C,, 4 May, 1870. The Under Secretary for Lands.

By the Secretary for Lands :—According to recent decisions, although the lessee or alleged owner of 
improvements cannot peremptorily insist on being allowed to purchase in virtue of improvements valued 
imder £40, such improvements may aud have been generally hold to exempt tbe land containing them 
from conditional purchase. In this case there must be a I’esurvey to exclude tbe improvements.—W.F,, 16 
May, 1870. ' By
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By the Surveyor General:—John Hall's conditional purchase, 69/1,684. Instructions for resurvey 
have issued this date ; steps should now be taken to revoke the cancellation of the conditional purchase.—
J.S.A. (for Surveyor General), B.C., 27 May, 1870. The Under Secretary for Lands.

Should not either a fresh conditional purchase be made, as if tlie cancellation of a conditional 
purchase is revoked it then stands as originally inadel

Revocation of cancellation is certainly the more simple course, if there is no objection. 3 June, 1870. 
By tlio Chief Commissioner:—1 see no reason for insisting on reselection. The selector did not 

wish to include the improvements, aud the error of survey will be corrected.—A.O.M., C June, 1870.
By the Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—W.F., 7 June, 1870.

No. 10.

Tlie Surveyor-General to Mr. Liceiised Surveyor Wyndham.

Memorandum of Instructions, to be returned with reply.
Subject:—

Mr. Licensed Sum^eyor‘Wyndham is requested at his early convenience to remeasure John Hall’s 
conditional purchase of 50 acres on Miller’s and .1 ones’ Creeks, parish of Yarramanbah, county of Buckland, 
it ha'sT.ng heen decided by tbe Honorable the Minister for Lands that the lessee’s improvements, although 
not worth £40, should not bo included.

Tills resurvey will necessitate the remcasurement of J. Seivl’s conditional purchase of 40 acres, 
portion 22, an amended plan of which will be required.

Should the lessee desire it, the “ improved ” land may bo measured and a plan submitted for auction 
sale. Copies of applications herewith.—J.S.A. (for Surveyor-General),'B.C., 27 May, 1870. Mr. Licensed 
Surveyor E. S. Wyndham.

Ileply—
Replied to by letters 70/124, 125, and 126.—E.S.W., 10 Hovember, 1870.

\_EnclQsura to No. lO.J
Copies of applications referred to in B.C. Instruction, 27 May, 1870.

Conditional purchase, 09/1,084.—John H.all. MiuTiimndi, l.S May, 1809.
County of Ruoklaud, ])arigh of Yan-amanbali, 50 acres, on the west hank of Miller’s Creek, about lialf-a-mile above 

'Willi.am Scivl’s 320 acres.
Conditional purcliase, C9/2,0.’)2.—J.niics Seivl. MniTunindi, 3 Juno, 1809.

County of Buckland, parish of yarramanbah, 40 acres, adjoining the southern boundary of John Hall's conditional 
purchase made on 13th May, 1SC9.

No. 11.

T]ie Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. Hall.

Sir, Uepar-tment of Lands, Sydney, 23 June, 1870.
I am directed to inform you that the cancellation of the conditional piurchase noted in the margin Murmrundi^ 

has been revoked, and the purchase stands now in your name, as before. iST^^ohn HaSl
I have, &c.,

W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 12.

The Under Secretary for Lands to The CroTvn Lands Agent, Murrurundi.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 23 June, 1870.
ion of the conditional '

has been revoked, aud the purchase stands now in applicant’s name, as before.
I am directed to inform you that the cancellation of the conditional purchase noted i]i the margin 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1870, Joha hSiI
I have, &c,,

W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 13.

The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 June, 1870.
I am directed to infonn you that the cancellation of the conditional purchase noted in the margin laiiay,

has been revoked, and the purchase stands now in applicant’s name, as before.
I have, (fee.,

W. W. STEPHEN.

No. M.

Mr. J. Gray to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Murrurundi, 15 October, 1870.
I beg to inform you that Mr. Wyndham, surveyor, resurveyed on the 6th ultimo my conditional 

purchase of 50 acres on the right bank of Miller’s Creek, taking away 31 acres from the original 60 on 
account of the improvements thereon belonging to the lessee of the run being valued at <£31. Mr. Wyndham 
lias now surveyed 50 acres adjoining tlio soutli side of the above-mentioned 31 acres. I should feel obliged 
if you w'ould send some assurance that the present survey is correct and undiaputable, I have already 
expended a considerable amount of time and labour, which has been all lost. I should also wish to know

whether
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Tvlietlier the time allowed for putting the improvements on the land to the amount required by law dates 
from the present survey, or from the original date, as all my improvements have been taken away by the, 
present survey. I am, ifcc.,

J. GE.AY (Pro Johk Hall),
Miller’s Creek, county Buckland.

* Not with ]xipers.
C.P., 09-1,61

No. 15.

Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndham to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Murrurundi, 10 November, 1870.
I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an amended plan of 50 acres of land in the parish 

of Yarramanbah, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the 
Crown Lands Alienation Act, by John Hall, which I have resurveyed in accordance with your instructions 
of 27th May, 1870, No. 71.

The original plan was transmitted with my letter No. 69-56, of November 24th, 1869.
Applicant resides ou the portion as previously measured, but his hut is not included in the present 

measurement. This portion includes log fencing, value £4, the property of the lessee of the run.
I have, itc,,

EDWD. S. WYNDHAM,
' -------- Licensed Surveyor.

Minutes on No. l.o.
In reply to Jno. Hall's letter, 70-12,687.—The remeasurement, which is correct, was made so as to 

exclude the land improved by the lessee of the run, and wliich was embraced by tiie 6rst measurement 
contrary to the wish of the applicant, as wdll bo seen from Mr. Abbott’s letter 70-1,642 (on behalf of Jno. 
Hall). The term of three years, at end of which applicant should make declaration as to residence and improve
ments, must, I presume, date from 13th May, 1869, the date of the conditional purchase, and not from the date 
of either survey, as Hall would seem to suppose. Applicant’s hut is excluded from the present survey, but 
under the circumstances he should perhaps be given credit for residence up to date.—J.S.A, (for Surveyor- 
General), 6 Deer,, 1870. Submitted with respect to last paragraph of above memo.—O.lt,, 16 Doer.,
1870. Approved.—J.B.W., 20 December, 1870, Dealt with in Charting Branch (see approval of
Honorable Minister for Lands on 70-13,810).—J.H.C,, 17 July, 1871.

*lTot with paper

Sir,

No. 16.

The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. Hall.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 29 December, 1870. 
With reference to your letter ot the 15th October* last, inquiring whether the resurvey by Mr. 

Licensed Surveyor Wyndham of your conditional purchase of 50 acres at Murrurundi is to Im allowed, I 
am directed to inform you that the I'cinea.surcment of the land, which was made to exclude the land 
improved by the lessee of run on which the selection was made, being correct will stand, and that the 
declaration required by law will have to be sent in at the end of three years from the date of your applica
tion, and not from the date of either survey, as yon would seem to, suppose.

I have, cbc.,
W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 17.

Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Charting Branch, 7 February, 1871.
Memorandum of subjects requiring explanation or completion in connection with the survey and plan of 

portion No, 23,'parish of Yarramanbah, county Buckland, transmitted by Mr. Licensed Surveyor 
Wyndham, letter No. 124, of 10th November, 1870, and on which Mr, Wyndham’s report in explana
tion is requested. ^ ,. Beport. _

I altered the position of the road, because (as it 
would no longer serve as a boundary) it seemed 
desirable to bring it about opposite to the road on 
the otlier side of hliller’s Greek. Tlie access to the 
Gunnodah and Morriwa road is sufficiently good 
in either case. .

The distances to trees, as given on this plan, are 
correct, the plan of No. 22 being consequently 
wrong in this particular.

Subject,
Why has the position of the reserved road, 1 chain 

wide, running from east to west of the above portion, 
been altered from that shown on the original plan of 
this position 1 The original position appears to render 
more available access to the crossing on the road from 
Gunnedali to Merriwa.

The distance from the tree to the corner at C is 
given as 44 links, and from tree to corner D is 26 
links, but on plan of portion 22 adjoining the distances 
to these same corners are reversed. _

Mr. Wyndham will be good enough to furnish a 
fresh traverse in lieu of No. 17, which is at too great 
a distance from the creek.

E.T,,
(For Surveyor-General)

8 Fehruaiy, 1871.

I annex a tracing* showing two fresh traverse 
lines in lieu of No. 17,

EDWD. S. WYNDHAM.

May 8, 1871.

No. 18,
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No. 18.

Declaration by John Hall.

E 3, [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 13th section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, in

cases where there has been no alienation of the land.
I, John Haul, of Miller’s Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by con
ditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder 
described, and that improvements consisting of house, shed, stock-yard, and fencing, and to the value of 
i£50, liave been made on such land; and I declare further that the said land has been my bmvi fide residence 
continuously from the period of selection and fii-st occupation to the prp.sent date (and that no alienation of 
the land has been made by me). And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same 
to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her 
present JInjesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and 
made in various departments of tho Government of Hew South Wales aud to substitute declarations in lieu 
thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murruiaindi, this 12tli 1 Jijg

day of August, 1872, before me,— / JOHN -f- HALL.
G. G. Brodie, a Commissioner for Affidavits. mark.

Description.
County of Buckland, parisli of Towarri, 50 acres, at Miller’s Creek, being conditional purchase No* 

48 of 1869, ill the district of Murrurundi, made on the 13th May, 1869.

with fact

Certificate of Land Agent.
T hereby certify that, to tbe best of my knowledge and belief, the above declaration is in accordance

G. G. BRODIE,
--------  Crown Lands Agent.

Minvies on Ah. 18.
lo-a credited 24th x\ugust, 1872. Examined and found correct, 29th April,
18/ 3.

By tlie Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—J.H,, 16/7/80.

No. 19.

Notification by James Glass.

. ■ . K. [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22,]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the district of Murrurundi,

I HERiiUY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Cromi Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I liave 
tills day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney the 50 acres of land, situated in the county of 
Buckland, parish of Yarramanbah, which was selected at Murrurundi by John Hall, as a conditional pur
chase, under the 13tli section of the Crow-n Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 13th May, 1869.
^ , JAMES GLASS,
Dated at Sydney, this 23rd January, 1879. Qara, Murrurundi.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
GEO. R. EVANS, 

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.
District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 29 Januaiy, 1879,

No. 20.

The Manager of the Mei-cantile Banlc to Tlie Chief Commissioner.

The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 22 April, 1880.
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in tlie

I have, &c.,
F. A. A, WILSON,

Manager.

margin, on which the declaration has been made and interest paid Kumi Hindi, 
aP. C9-l,6$*, 
13th M&y, 1869^ 
60ckcreg, Bclect^d 
by John Hall.

Minute on No. 20.
Declaration for approval.—N.A., 8/7/80. '

, No. 21.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 August 1880 
IT „ Colonial Treasurer having foi-warded to this Department tiie declaration made’bv John
Hall, at MuiTurundi, on tho 12th August, 1872, with refei-ence to tho conditional purchase described at foot

hereof,

Sir,
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hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
L^da Alienation Act of 1861 liave been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant mav be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if 'any, then due; but should such payment be defeiTcd interest at the rate of 5 

per cent, per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st Marcli in each j'ear until the balance, 
Lclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise tlie selection will be forfeited.

I have, ifea,
A. O, MORIARTY,

' Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase No. 69-1,684; section 13; district Murmrundi; date, 13th May, 1869; 

county Buckland J parish yarramanbah j area, 50 acres; original applicant, John Hall; present holder, 
the Mercantile Bank.

42

Sub-Return H.
SCHEDULE.

jfo ■ • rAUE.
1. Application by Mr. R. Hall for tlic conilitional purchase of 50 acres unimprovetl Crown Land, district of

Murrurundi, with minutes. 13 May, 1869 ........................... ............................................... lorn..............................  an
2. Mr. Wyndham, licensed surveyor, to the Survcycr-Gcncral, with enclosure. 20 October, louJ..............................
3. Declaration by Mr. R. Hall, with minutes. 12 August, 1872 ..............................■ ■ •'i '*;...........
4. Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Mr. J. Glass to the Mercantile Bank, Sydney. M January,

5. Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney, to the Chief Commissioner, ■with minute, 22 April, 1880 .................. 43
G. Chief Commissioner to the Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney. 3 August, 1880 .......................................... 43

No. 1.

Application by Eobert Hall.

[Alienation Act, section 13.]j _ of 1869.
Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 50 acres unimproved Crown Land, under

section 13 of the Ijands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £12 10s., this 13th day of May, 1869, at 11 o clock,

G. a BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrunindh

13 May, 1869.
X am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 50 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £12 10s., being a deposit at the rate of 5s, per acre on tho area for which I apply, and 
on which it is ray intention to reside. I

ms
JOHN + HALL,

Witneffi—J.L.S. t. tt \(Agent for Robert Hall),
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrui-undi. Murrurundi.

Description. _ _ ,
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 50 acres, on the east bank of Miller’s Creek, adjoining the 

northern boundary of Thomas Hayes’ conditional purchase, made on 1st February, 1866.

Minutes on No. 1. _
By the Surveyor-Genei-al:—Mr. Wyndham to measure, if unobjectionable. 

General), B.C., 26 June, 1869.
Plan with my letter 69—84, 20 October, 1869.—E.S.W.

.S.A (for Surveyor-

Sir,

No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Sui’veyor Wyndham to Tbe Surveyor-General.

Sydney, 20 October, 1869.
I have the honor to transmit to you herewith Lie plan of 50 acres of land in the parisli of 

Tow-arri, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act, by Robert Hall, which I have surveyed in accordance with your instructions to me 
of 26th June, No. 69-7.

Applicant resides on the land applied for.
Improvements—3 acres of land cleared and broken up, £12.

I have, &c.,
• EDWD. S. WYNDHAM,

Licensed Surveyor.
“ No. 3.
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No. 3.

Declaration by Robert. Hall.

E 3. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 

in cases where there ha.s been no alienation of the land.
I, Robert Hale, of Miller’s Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am tlie lawful owner, by con
ditional purchase, imder the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder 
described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, fruit trees, and cleared ground, and to the value of 
£50, have been made on such land ; and 1 declare further that tlie said land has been my bond jide resi
dence continuously from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date, and that no 
alienation of the land has been made by me. I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the 
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more efiectual abolition of oaths and affirmations 
taken and made in various departments of the Govenimeiit of New South Wales and to substitute declara
tions in lieu thereof and foi' the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and aflidavits.”
Taken and declared at Murrurundi, this 12th ') his

day of August, 1872, before me,— j ROBERT + HALL.
G. G. Brodie, a Commissioner for Affidavits. mark.

Description.
County of Buckland, parisli of Towarri, 50 acres, at Miller’s Creek, being conditional purchase 

No. 47 of 1869, in the distiiet of Murrurundi, made ou 13th May, 1869.

Certificate of Land Agent.
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above declaration is in accordance 

with fact. G, G. BRODIE,
--------  Land Agent for Murrurundi District,

Minutes on Mo. 3.
Interest, £1 17s. 6d., credited, 24 August, 1872. , Examined and found correct, 29 April, 1873.
By tlie Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—J.IL, 14/6/80.

No. 4.

Notification by James Glass.

■ K. [Alienation Act, sections 13,14,19,21, and 22.]
Notification of alienaison of conditional purchase hy .Tames Glass, in tho district of Murrurundi.

I HEKEBT notify to you, as the Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that 
I have this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney tho 50 aeras of land, situated in the county 
of Buckland, parish of I'owarri, which was selected at Murrurundi, by Robert Hall, as a conditional 
purchase, under the 1.3th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on tho 13th May, 1869 as 
also the following additional purchase :—155 acres, 13th December, 1877, selected by James GlaU '
^ , JAMES GLASS, ‘
Dated at Sydney, this 23 rd January, 1879. Q-ara, Murrurundi.
To tho Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office
GEO. E. EVANS,

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 29 January, 1879. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands

No. 6.

Sir,
The Manager of tbe Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 22 April, 1880.
I Jiave the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of tho conditional purchase noted in the Miimmmdi, 

margin, on which the required declaration haa been made and interest paid, c.:^09-1,68^
1 have, &C., 50 acres,

P. A. A., WILSON, ^tertHSf.
, Manager,

Minute on ivo. 5.
Declaration submitted for approval of the Secretary for Lands.—N.A., 2/G/80.

No. 6.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

rru 1 ■ , rr, of Laiids, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 3 August 1880
TT,ii 1 w Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration male by Robert
Hall, at Murrurundi, on the Stli May, 1869, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and haiaiig reported that ni1;eresfc on the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, lam now directed hy the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied after due 
mgumy that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 has been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The
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The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balanco of tho pur
chase money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent, per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 3l8t March in each year until the 
balance, inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will 
bo forfeited. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOBIAETT,
' Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase No. 69-1,683, section 13, district Murrurundi, 13 May, 1869, county Buckland, 
parish Towarri, 50 acres ; original applicant, Kobert Hall; present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

Sub-Eeturn I.
SCHEDULE.

NOf FAGK»
1. Application by Mr. D. Dwyer for the conditional purchase of 80 acres unimproved Crown Land, district of

r Murrurundi, with minutes. 2 September, 1869.................................................................... ■•■■■;............................ ;■ ^
2. Same by A, G, Martin for the conditional purchase of 40 acres unimproved Crown Land, district of Murrurundi,

with minutes and enclosures. 9 December, 1869 .................................................................     44
3. Mr. E. S. Wyndham, licensed surveyor, to Surveyor-General, with minute and enclosures. 29 January, 1870... 4.5
4. Same to the same. 18 May, 1870 ...................................................................................................................  45
5. The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. G. W'. Martin, with enclosure. 10 August, 1870 ........................................ 45
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7. Declaration by Mr. D, Dwyer, with minutes. 28 November, 1872 ..................................................................   46
8. Same by Mr. A. G. Martiu, with minutes. 14 February, 1873 ..................................... ...................... ,•••_■................... 46
9. Notification of alienation of conditional purch.ase by Mr. D. Dwyer to Mr. J, A. Martin. 31 July, 1873 ............. 47

10. Messrs. A. G. Martin & Co. to the Chief Commissioner. 20 May, 1878 ............................................   47
11. Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Mr. .T. Glass to the Mercantile Bank, Sydney. 2,3 January

1879 ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 47
12. Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney, to the Chief Coimnissioner. 22 April, 1880............................................... 48
13. Chief Commissioner to the Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney. 13 August, 1880 ............................................ 48

No. 1.

Application by Daniel Dwyer.
' * [Alienation Act, section 13.]

Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 80 acres unimproved Crown Land, under
section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Received by me, with a deposit of £20, this 2nd day of September, 1869, at 11 o’clock,—
G, G. BRODIE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murmrundi. 
gjj.^ 2 September, 1869,

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 80 acres; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £20, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for_ which I apply, and on 
which it is my intention to reside. I am, Jic., his

DANIEL + DWYER,
TIVitness—Tiios. M. Newman, Solicitor, Murrurundi. mark. Murrurundi.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 80 acres, on the west side of Warrah Creek, opposite Mattliew

Shanahan’s 20Ci acres, ---------
Minutes on No. 1,

Mr. Wyndham to measui'e if unobjectionable.—J.S.A., B.C., 26 November, 1869, 
my letter 70/12, 29th Januaiy, 1870.—E.S.W.

Plan with

No. 2, *
Application by Alexander Gregory Martin.

No. 128 of 1869. [Alienation Act, section 13.]

Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres unimproved Crown Land, under
section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £10, this 9th day of December, 1869, at 10 o’clock.
G. G. BRODIE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. 
gjj, 9 December, 1869.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Crowui Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres ;

and
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and I heromth tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at tlie rate of 5s. per acre on the area for "which I 
apply, and on which it is my intention to reside. I am, itc.,

ALEX. G. MARTIN,
{Per Geo. W. Martin),

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. “The Oaks,” Murrurundi.
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Oakcy Creek, being the 40 acres conditionally 
purchased by George W. Martin on the 18th October, 1866, and notified as forfeited on 23rd November,
1869. --------

Mimites on A’i?. 2.
Mr. Wyndham to report on residence.—J.S.A., B.C., 4/2/70. Report 70/59 herewith.—E.S.W., 

18/5/70. -----------------
[^Enclosure B to No. 2.]

Description.
40 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion 23 ; Commencing at the south-eastern corner of portion 22 

of 40 acres; and bounded thence on the north by the southern boundary of that portion bearing west 20 chains; on the west 
by a line bearing south 20 chains; on the south by a line bearing east 20 chains; and on the east by a line bearing north 20 
chains, to the point of commonoement,

45 ^

Sir,

No. 3.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndham to The Surveyor-General.

Murrurundi, 29 January, 1870.
I have the honor to transmit to you herewith the plan of 80 acres of land, in the parish of 

Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional purchase, under tlic 13th section of tlie Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861, by Daniel Dwyer, which I have surveyed in accordance with your instruc
tions to mo of 26th November, No. 69-50.

Applicant resides ou tlic land applied for.
Improvements, none, I have, ic.,

EDWD. S. WYNDHAM,
-------— Licensed Surveyor.

Minute on No. 3.
Dealt with in Charting Branch.—J.H.C,, 2 May, 1870.

{Enclosure to No, 3.]
Description.

80 .'veres, county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion 53 : Comliieiicing ou the left bank of Warrah Creek, at the 
soiith-eostem corner of portion 33 of 40 acres ; and hounded thence on tho north by the southern Iwuudary of that portion 
and a line in all hearing west 03 chains and 43 links ; on tlie west by a line bearing south 13 chains and 33 links; on the 
south by a line bearing east 0.5 chains and 22 links to Warrah Creek; and on the south-east by that creek dowii'H’ards, to 
the point of commencement.

No, 4.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndliam to The Surveyor-General.

Report on conditional purchases, county of Buckland, police district of Murrurundi

Land Ofllce No. j Name of Purchaser. Date of 
Purchase.

Clause. 1 Area. Situation. ofImprOrijnunLt Vftlnc of 
ImprOTcmrnts. Residence.

69-4,799......  Geo. W. Martin 9 Dec., 1870 13 40 ac. Parish Tow'nrri Dec., 1868 None......
Applicant does 

not reside on 
the land.

EDWD, S. WYNDHAM,
18 May, 1870.

No. 5.
The Tinder Secretary for Lands to Mr, G. W. Martin.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 10 August, 1870.
Information having been received that you have not resided on the 40 acres of land condition

ally purchased by you at Murrurundi on the 9tli December, 1869, ns required by the 18th clause of the 
Cro'wii Lands Alienation Act, I am directed to inform you that it "will be necessary for you to prove, 
within one month from this date, by the testimony of at least two disinterested and I'espeetable persons, 
that your conditional purchase is your usual home and residence, .and that in default of your doing so the 
purchase in question, and any additional ones held by you in virtue thereof, will be considered forfeited, 
and submitted to sale by auction with as little delay as possible.

2. A form of proof is aroiexed, which you should get duly signed and fonvard "to this Department 
■within the time prescribed. I have, &c,,

----------------- W. W, STEPHEN.
[Enclosure
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[Enclosure to No. 5.]
Proof of residence.

We, the undersigned, heing unintereated in the purchase herein referred to, certify that we know Mr. George W. Martin 
to have continuously resided upon, as his usual home, tho conditional purchase made by him on the 9th December, 1869, of 
40 acres of Crown Lands, in the county of Buckland.

As witness onr hands,—
J. P. ABBOTT,

Solicitor, Murrurundi,
JOHN NASH,

Church of England clergyman, Murmrundi.

Sir,

No. 6.
The Under Secretary for Lauds to Mr. Gr. W. Martin.

_ _ Department of Lands, Sydney, 17 October, 1870.
With reference to your letter of the-----  August last, furnisliiug^ a certificate that you are

carrying out the requirements of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861 as regards residence on your 
conditional purchase of 40 acres of land, in the district of -Murrurundi, 1 am directed to infonn you that it 
does not appear necessary at present to interfere with your holding.

2, I am to remind you that it will be requisite for you, before the expiration of three years and 
three months fi'om the date of your purchase, to furnish the declaration required by section 18 of the Act 
above referred to as to your residence on the land during that period, and the value of your improvements, 
and that your title to the land will depend upon tiie requirements of the law heing shown to have been 
fully complied with from tho date of selection. I have, &c.,

A 0. MORIARTY,
(For Under Secretary).

No. 7.
Declaration by Daniel Dwyer.

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declamtion of conditional purchaser under tlie 13tli section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 

in cases where there has been no alienation of the land.
I, Daniel Dwyer, of Warrah Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I nm the lawful owner, by 
conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands AUenation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing and clearing, and to the value of .£80, 
have been made on such land; and I declare further that the said land has been my hona, fide residence 
continuously from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date, and that no alienation of 
the land has been made by me. And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to 
be true, and by virt.ue of the provisions of an Act made and jiassed in the ninth year of the reign of Her 
present Majesty, intituled “ Aji Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and afiirmations taken and 
made in various departments of tbe Government of IS'ew South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu 
thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this 28th day of 1 DANIEL DWYER

November, 1872, before me,— J
G. G. Brodie, a Commissioner for Affidavits.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Toivarri, 80 acres, at Warrah Creek, being conditional purchase 

No. 85 of 1869, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 2nd September, 1869.

with fact.

. Certificate of Land Agent.
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above declai'ation is in accordance

G. G. BRODIE,
--------  Land Agent for Murmrundi District.

■ Minutes on No. 7'.

Instalment £3, credited 6/12/72. Examined and found correct,—W.B., 24/6/73,
By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved —J.B., 16/7/80.

No. 8.
Declaration by Alexander Gregory Martin.

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purcliaser under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 

in cases where there has been no alienation of the land,
I, Alexander Gregory Martin, for and on behalf of my son, George Willisbro Martin, of the Oaks, Warrah, 
a minor, under fifteen years of age, do solemnly and sincerely declare that he is the lawful owner by conditional 
purchase, under the 13th .section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of tbe land liereunder 
described, and that improvements consisting of zinc bouse and sajiped ti'ecs, and to tlie value of £40, have 
been made on such land , and 1 declare further tliat the said land has been his bo?ia fide residence 
continuously from ihe period of selection and first occupation to the present date, and that no alienation 
of the land has been made by him. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same 
to be true, and by virtue of the jirovisions of an Act made and passed in tbe ninth year of the reign of Her

present
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present Majesty, intituled " An A.ct for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and 
made in various departinejits of the Governmejit of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu 
thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oatlis aud affidaffits.”
Taken and declared at Murrurundi, this 14tli | ALEX, G. MANITN.

day of February, 1873, before me,— \
G. G. Bhodie, a Commissioner for Affidavits.

Description.
County of Buckland, parisli of Towarii, 40 acres, at Oakey 'Creek, being conditional purchase No. 

128 of 1869, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 9th December, 1869.

Certificate of Land Agent,
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above declaration is in accordance 

with fact, G. G. BKODIE,
--------  Laud Agent for Murrurundi District.

Minutes on No. 8.
Interest, .£1 lls, lid., credited, 3 April, 1873, Examined and found correct,—W.B,, 3 July,

1873.
By the Secretary for Lands;—Approved,—James S. Fahnell.

No. 9.
Notification by Daniel D^vy^'er.

a. [Alienation Act, section 13,]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Daniel Dwyer, in the district of Murrurundi

I iTEnEHY notify to you, as the Agent foi' the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
liave, after a residence thereon of at least twelve months, this day alienated to John Alexander Martin, of 
The Oaks, Warrah, the 80 acres of land situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which I 
selected at Mun-urundi, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, on the 2nd September, 1869, ha-ving no additional eonditioiiai purchases in virtue thereof.

DANIEL DWYEK,
Dated at Murrurundi, this 31st July, 1873. Murrurundi.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi,

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
. G, G. BEODIE,

Crown Land Sales Office, Murrurundi, 31 July, 1873. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 10.
Messrs. A. G. Martin & Co. to The Chief Coimnissioner.

18, Bridge-street, 20 May, 1878.
On behalf of Mr. James Glass, the transferee of the selections noted in the margin, we liave the c-P. 68-8,728, 

honor to request you will be good enougli to direct that the certificate of the Minister’s approval to these 
purchases may be issued to us at your earliest convenience, j.’a. Martin,’

■nr l, r C'P- 69-4,799,We nave, ate,, G, Martini
ALEX. G, MAETIN & CO.

No. 11.
Notification by James Glass.

K’ [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the district of Murrurundi,

I UEHEBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have this day dienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney the 80 acres of land, situated in the county of 
Buckland, parish of Towarri, which was selected at Murrurundi, by Daniel Dwyer, as a conditional purchase, 
under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 2nd September, 1869, as also 
the following additional purchase :~40 acres, 12th July, 1877, selected by J. A. Martin.

Dated at Sydney, this 23i-d J^uary, 1879. Gara, A^midale.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
Murrurundi Land Office, 29 Januaiy, 1879. Agent for Sale^of Stn Lnds.

No. 12.
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Mumirundl, 
C-P. 09-3,Me, 
2 Sept., 1809, 
SO acres,
1). Dwyer,

No. 12.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 22 April, 1880.
I have the lionor to apply for a certihaite of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the 

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and interest paid.
I have, (tc.,

r. A. A. WILSON,
--------  Manager,

Minute on Ao. 12.
Declaration for approval.—N.A., 8/7/80,

48

No. 13.
The Cliief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Land.s, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 August, 1880, 
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by Daniel 

Dwyer, at Murrurundi, on the 28th November, 1872, with reference to the conditional purchase described 
at foot hereof, and having rejjorted that the interest on the balance of purcliase money has been received at 
the Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 liave been completed in respect of the .said conditional purchase.

The deed of gi'ant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the bcilancc of the purchase 
money, witli the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred interest at the rate of 5 
per cent, per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, othermsc the selection will be forfeited.

I have, itc.,
A, 0. MOBIAKTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 69-3,396 ; section, 13 ; district, Murrurundi j date, 2nd September, 1869; 

county, Buckland ; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, 53 ; area, 80 acres; original applicant, Daniel Dwyer ; 
present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

Sub Eeturn J.
SCHEDULE.

NO. _ page.
1. Application by Mr. J. Shanalian, for the conditional purchase of 80 acres unimproTed Crown Land, district of

Murrurundi, with minutes. 23 September, 1869.......................................................................................................... 43
2. Mr. Kelly, licensed BUrreyor, to the Surveyor-General, with enclosure. 29 January, 1870.......................................... 49
3. Declaration by Mr. John Shanah.'in, with minutes. 12 December, 1872 ........................................................................... 49
4. Notiflcotion of alienation of conditional purchase by Mr. J, Shanahan. 28 September, 1870 ..................................... 49
3. Mr. Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Chief Commissioner. 4 April, 1880....................................... 49
6. Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney, to the same, with minute. 22 April, 1880.................................................... 50
7. Chief Commissioner to Mr, J. Shanahan. 3 July, 1880 .................................................................................................  50

No. 1.
Application by John Shanahan.

[Alienation Act, section 13,]
Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 80 acres unimproved Crown Land, under

section 13 of tli^ Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £20, tliis 23rd dav of September, 1869, at 10 o’clock,—

' G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Sir, 23 September, 1869,
I am desirous of purchasing, witliout competition, under the Crown Land.s Alienation Act of 1861, 

the portion of unimproved Crown Laud hereunder described, containing 80 acres ; and I herewith tender the 
sum of .£20, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c,,
JOHN SHANAHAN,

(Pen William Brook, Agent),
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi Murrurundi.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 80 acres, on the east side of Wairah Creek, and lying 

between John Shanahan’s conditional purchase, made on Jth February, 1869, and Richard Shanahan’s 
200 acres, purchased on 8th April, 1869.

Mijiutee ojt No. 1.
By the Surveyoi'-General;—Mr, Wyiidliam to measure if unobjectionable.—J.S.A, {for Surveyor- 

General), B.C., IJth January, 1870,
Plan with ray letter 70-9.—E.S.W., 29th January, 1870.

No. 2.
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No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Wyndliam to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Murrurundi, 29 January, 1870.
I Jiave the honor to transmit to you herewith the plan of 80 acres of land, in the parish of 

Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act, by John Shanahan, which I have surveyed in accordance wdth your instructions to 
me of 14th .lanuary, No. 70-5.

Applicant resides on the land applied for.
Iniprovcmeuts.—120 rods log fence (inferior), at 1/6, £9.

I have, &c.,
■ EDW, S. WYNDHAM,

Licensed Surveyor.

No. 3.
Declaration by John Shanahan.

E. [AJienation Act,]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 

of 1861, in cases where tliere has been j\o alienation of the land,
I, John Shanahan, of Warrali Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by 
conditional purchase, under the section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18G1, of the land here
under described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, sapped trees, and house, and to the value of 
£80, liave been made on such land ; and 1 declare further that the said land has been my hoiut/jide residence 
continuously from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date, and that no alienation of 
the land has been made by me. And 1 make this solemn declai'ation conscientiously believing the same to 
be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her 
poesent Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and 
made in various departments of tlio Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu 
thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Murrui-uiidi, this 12th day 1 JOHN SHANAHAN,

of December, 1872, before me,— J
G. G. Brodie, a Commissioner for Affidavits.

Description.
County of Buckland, pari.sh of Towand, 80 acres, at Wan-ali Creek, being conditional purchase 

No, 94 of 1869, in tlio district of Murruiuindi, made on tlie 23rd September, 1869.

Certificate of Land Agent.
1 hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above declaration is in accordance 

with fact. G, G, BllODIE,
--------  Crown Lands Agent.

Minutes on No. 3.
Interest £5, credited 20th December, 1872. Examined and found correct, 26th June, 1883.
By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—J.IL, 18/C/80.

49 ^

No. 4.
Notification by John Shanahan.

K. [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.] 
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by John Shanahan, in the district of Murrurundi.

1 HEHEBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that J 
liave, after a residence thereon of at least twelve months, this day alienated to Matthew Shanahan, of Warrah 
Creek, the 80 acres of land, situated in the county of Buckland, parisli of Towarri, which I selected at 
Murrurundi, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1361, on the 23rd September, 1869.
Dated at Murrurundi, this 28th day of September, 1876. JOHN SHANAHAN
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Mun-uruiidi. Murrurundi.

1 have duly registered the above notification of alienatiou in the records of this office.
G. G. BRODIE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.
District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 12 October, 1876.

No. 6.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Eieport by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of John Shanahan,
made at Murrurundi, on September 23rd, 1869. ’

Murrurundi, i A])ril, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspccled the above-described conditional pur

chase on the Ist April, 1880, and that I found the selector then non-resident upon the selection (see 
remarks at end of report),

8d5-a The
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_ The land, which consists of one conditional jDurdiase, 13th section, and comprises SO acres, is occu
pied and used by the alienee as grazing land ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of had
at the time of my visit made the improvements liereunder particularly described, the value of which I 
estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz :—

Strong slab hut, bark roof ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £10 0 0
7l| chains 6-wire fence... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 71 10 0

£81 10 0
Prom the appearance of the laud and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
Ample proof can be obtained that the conditions of purchase wore complied ivith on this conditional 

purchase. The declaration was made years before I inspected, and original selector bad transferred to 
to Matthew Shanahan. 1 have, &c..

THOMAS AHOENT,
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

KumiruDdi. 
C,P, 69-3,737, 
23 September, 
1869, 80 acre?, 
•elected by 
Sbftiuhan

No. 6.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to Tlie Chief Commissioner.

Sir, The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 22 Ai)ril, 1880.
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the 

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
I have, &c.,

F. A. A. WILSON,
Manager,

Minute on No. 6.
Declaration submitted for apimoval of the Secretary for Lands.- -N.A., 2/6/80.

No. 7.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 3 -Tuly, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by John 

Shanahan, at Murrurundi, on the 12th December, 1872, with reference to the conditional purchase 
described at foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been 
received at the Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that be is satisfied, 
after due inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of 
the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the pur
chase money, ivith the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred interest at tlie rate 
of 5 per cent, per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the 
balance, inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be 
forfeited. I We, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner,

Conditional purchase, No. 63-3,737; section, 13; district, Murrurundi; date, 23 September, 1869 ; 
county, Buckland ; parish, Towarri; area, 80 acres ; original applicant, John Shauahan.

Sub-Eeturn K.
SCHEDULE.

JTO. rAGE,
1. Application by Mr. A. G. Martin for the conditional piirchaae of 40 acres unimproved Crown Land, distinct of

Murrnrnndi, with minutes. 15 Tehruarj, 1S77..................................................................................... ■_........■_......... 60
2 Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Mr. .T, Glass (o the Mercantile Bank, Sydney, with minute.

23 January, 1879........................................................................................................................................................... . 61
3. Mr. J. Kelly, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, with enclosures. 10 June, 1879 ......................................... 61
4. Declaration by Mr. J, Glass, with minutes. 9 March, 1880..................................................................................   61
5. Mr. Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Chief Commissioner, with minutes. 4 April, 1880 ............. 52
6. Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney, to the same. 16 April, 1880 ...........................................................   62
7. Chief Commissioner to the Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney. 7 October 1380 ............................................. 62

No. 1.
Application by Alesander Gregory Martin.

H. [Abenation Act.]
Application by Alexaudei’ Gregory Martin for tlio conditionul purchase, without competition, of 40 acres 

unimproved Crown Laud, under section 21 of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £10, this l-5th day of February, 18/7, at 11 o’clock,—

■ G. G. BRODIE, _
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Sir,
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l^nd Area of
Agfliit's of previous each
Number Conditional Conditional

rnrchascs. rnrchasc.

1S5-74 lS-C-74 00
186-74 60

<12-77 15-2-77 40

Total area.. 150

Sir, 15 February, 1877.
1 am Jesirous of purcliasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved 
Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which ac^joins my 
conditional purchase of 60 acres, upon which I am now residing; and I 
hercwitli tender the sum of .£10, being a deposit at the rate of five shillings 
(5s.) per acre on the area for which I apply.

This is the second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purcliase of 60 acres.
I am, &c.,

ALEX. G. MAJITIX,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Mun-uruudi. The Oaks, Murrarundi.

Description :—
County of Buckland, parish of I'owarri, 40 acres, on the east side of my additional conditional 

purchase of 50 acres, No. 77, stretching to^vards the mountain,

Slinuics on No. 1.
By the Surveyor-General :—Mr. Licensed Surveyor Watkins to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional purchase is satisfactory.—H.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 9tli March, 1877.
Transferred to Licensed Surveyor Kelly.—E^W., 22nd August, 1877. Replied to by my

letter 79/88 of 10th June, 1879.—J. M. Kelly.

No. 2.
Notification by Janies GJass.

K. [Alienation Act, sections 1.3, 14, 19, 21, and 22.] 
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the district of Murrurundi.

J I11CRBHY notify to you, as the Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Land.s for the district of Murrurundi, that 1 
have this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney the 60 acres, 13lh section, and 50 acres, 21stsection, 
of land, situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, whidi was selected at Murrurundi, by J. A. 
Martin, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th and 21st .sections of the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 
1861, on the 18th June, 1874, as also the following additional purcha.se;—40 acres, 15th February, 1877, 
selected by J. A, Martin.

_ JAMES GLASS, _
Dated at Sydney, tliis 23rd January, 1879. Gara, Armidale,
To the Agent for tlie Sale of Crovra Lands at Murruinindi,

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in tlie records of this office.
GEO. R. EVANS,

Land Office, Murrurundi, 8 February. 1879. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

Minute on No. 2.

The particulars of the 50 acres are incorrectly given. It should have been given as an additional 
selection under 21st section.—Geo. R, Evans, Crown lands Agent, Murrurundi, 1/2/79,

Sir,

No. 3.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General,

Murrurundi, 10 June, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land containing 40 acres, 

numbered 148, in the parish of Tow'arri, county of Buckland, applied forby Alexander Gregory Martin, under 
the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and suiweyed in accordance with instructions 
dated the 9tli March, 1877, No. 18, wiiich were issued to Mr, Licensed Surveyor Richard Watkins.

Stony ridges timbered with gum, stringy bark, and forest oak. Tlie w'ater i.s not permanent. Situated 
in the Warrali Run, Improvements—fencing, five wirc.s, value £1-5. I was informed that the term of 
residence and improt'ements had been completed on the original. '

I have, (fee.,
J. M. KELLY,

----------------- Licensed Surveyor.
\_2Snclosure -B to No. 3.]

Description,
40 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion 14S ; Commencing on the nortiiem side of a road 1 chain 

wide, at the south-eastern corner of portion 77 of 50 acres; and bounded thence on file south by that road bearing east 5 ch,ain8 
30 links ; on the west by a road 1 chain wide bearing south G chains and 66 links ; again on the south by a line bearing east 
15 chains 77 links ; on the east hyaline bearing noitli 20 cliains and 68 links ; on tlie iiortli by .a line bearingwest 21 chains 
and 9 links; and again on the west by a line and the eastern boundary of portion 77 aforesaid, in all bearing southerly 14 
chains, to the jDoint of commencement. '

• No. 4.
Declaration by James Glass.

E, [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purdiaser under the 18th section of the Crown L-ands AJienation Act of 1861.

I, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that they 
are the the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the "list section of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, of tlic land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing and sapping, and 
to the value of £40, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously

believing
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believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year 
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and 
affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to 
substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntaiy and extra-judicial oaths and 
affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Munurundi, this 9th 1 J AMES GLASS,

day of March, 1880, before me,— /
Geo. R. Evans, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 42 of 

1877, in the district of Murruiundi, made on the 16th February, 1877.

Mmutes on INb. 4
Instalment credited at the Treasury, £2.—W.H.B., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved,—J.H,, 27/9/80.

Con-ect.—W.B.

No. 6.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The CMef Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of A. G, Martin,
made at Murrurundi, on .15 February, 1877.

Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report tliat 1 visited and inspected the above-described conditional ])ut- 

ebase on the .30th March, 1880. _
The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 40 acres, 

is occupied and used by the holder of Miller’s Creek as grazing land ; and the selector, who follows the 
vocation of ' , had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly

described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz :—
40 chains 6-wire fence..,, ... ... ... ... ••• ■■■ 0 0
Sapping 30 acres .......................... ................................................... 1 10 0

£41 10 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. _ _
The residence condition was complied with on the original conditional purchase by virtue of which 

the additional conditional purchase in question was taken up,
I have, &e,,

THOMAS ARGENT,
—------ Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minutes oil No. 5.
Section 21 ; area, 40 acres ; improvements, £4110s. ; residence on original conditional purchase 

as per remarks for declaration now due.—7/.5/80. Declaration herewith on approval.—W.B. How-
does original conditional purchase stand ?—W.B., 13/9/SO.

Sir,
Uurnimndi^ 
C.P. 77-42,
16 Pebryary, 
1B7T, 40 acres, 
eclooted by 
A. 0. Martlp,

margin on

No. 6.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner,

The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the 
which the required declaration has been made and instalment of purchase money paid.

]. have, &c.,
F. A. A, WILSON,

Manager.

No. 7.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

gir Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 October, 1880.
' The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by Jas. 

Gla.sa, at Murrurundi, on the 9th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at 
the Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the 1st .Tanuary and Slst March in each year until the balance, inclu
sive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-42; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 15 February, 1877; 

county, Buckland; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, 148; area, 40 acres; original applicant, John Alexander 
Martin ; present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

” ^ ^ ~ ~~ Sub-Return D.
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Sub-Return L.
SCHEDULE,

KO. PAOE.
1. Application by Mr. J. A. Martin for the conditional purchase of SO acres unimproved Crown Land, district of

Murrnrnndi, with minutes. 15 February, 1877 .......................................................................................................... &3
2. Ifotilication of alienation of conditional purchase by Mr. J. Glass to the Mercantile Bank. 7 April, 1870........... 63
3. Mr. J. W. Holly, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, with minutes and enclosures. 10 June, 1879 .......... 53
J. Declaration by Mr. J. Glass, with minutes. 9 March, 1880 .......................................................................................... 64,
6. Mr. T. Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Chief Commissioner. 4 April, 1880 ..............................  54
0. Tile Manager of the Mercantile Bank to the same. 16 April, 1880 .............................................................................. BS
7. Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to the Manager of the Mercantile Bonk. 12 October, 1880 ....................... 65

No. 1.

Application by Jolm Alexander Martin.
G. [Alienation Act, section 21.]

Application by John Alexander Martin for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 80 acres 
unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Keceived by me, with a deposit of £20, this 1.5th day of February, 1877, at 12 o’clock,—
G. G. BEODIE,

Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.
Sir, 15 February, 1877.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 80 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 40 acres, upon which I am now residing; and I 
herewitli tender the sum of £20, being a deposit at the rate of five sliillings 
(os.) per acre on the area for whicli I apply.

Tliis is the second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 40 acres.
I am, i:c.,

^ JOHN A. MAETIN,
I’o the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.

Description.
County of Buckland, pariah of Towarri, SO acres. Starting from the north-west corner of my additional 

conditional purchase of 80 acres, No. 102, and running west about 17 chains till it meets wire fence; from 
thence north till it meets road between Nos. 4 and 77; thence east along said road ; thence south to measured 
portion 102 ; thence to starting point.

Tjanil
Dates 

of prcviniiH
Aroaof

each
Conditional Conditional

Number Purchases. Purchase.

07-If) G/4/70
acres.

40
1X)-7G 11'5/70 

15/2/77
80

44-77 SO

Total ai-ea___ 200

MimUes on No. 1,
By the Sun'eyor-General:—Mr. Licensed Surveyor Watkins to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional purchase is satisfactory.—H.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 8th March, 1877.
Transferred to Licensed Surveyor Kelly.—E.W., 22nd August, 1877. Eeplied to hy my letter 

79/84.—J. M. Kellv, 10th June, 1879.

No. 2.
Notification by James Glass.

H. [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the district of Murrurundi 

I iiEREnr notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauda for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of 
Sydney the 40 acres of land, situate in tho county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which was selected by 
John A. i^Iartin, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Grown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, on the 6th April, 1876, as also the following additional purchases:—80 acres, 11th May, 1876, 
selected by J. A. Martin; 80 acres, IStli February, 1877, selected by J, A. Martin.

JAMES GLASS,
Dated at Murrurundi, this 7th April, 1879. ' Gara, Murrunindi
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.—
GEO. R. EVANS,

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 7 April, 1879. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands,

No. 3.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Murrurundi, 10 June, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land containing 80 acres, 

numbered 152, in the parish of Tow'ai-ri, county of Buckland, applied for by John Alexander Martin, under 
the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions 
dated the 8th March, 1877, No. 19, issued to Mr. Licensed Surveyor E Watkins.

The
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The water in tlie guUy does not appear permanent. Stony ridges, timbered with box, gum, and apple. 
Situate in the Warrah Run. Improvements—fencing, value £5.

I have, iSic.,
J. M. KELLY,

■ --------- Licensed Surveyor.
Minutes on No. 3.

To tlie Surveyor-General,—Residence not reported.—A. Dewieurst, 21st June, 1879. Dependent 
on first conditional purchase—W. D. Armstrong, 11th February, 1830.

[^’Enclosure B to No. 3.]
Description.

30 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Toirarri, portion lf)2 : Ooininoiiciiig at the Bouth-oastcni corner of portion 4 of 
40 acres ; and hounded thence on the north by a road 1 cliaiii "Hode and a line in all bearing eaat 3G chains and of> links ; on 
tho east by a line bearing south 22 chains and 33 links ; on the south by part of the northern boundaiy of portion 102 of SO 
acres bearing north 88 degrees 10 minutes west 18 chains and .35 links ; tlieneo hy a line bearing west 13 chains and 21 
luiks; and on the west by a line bearing north 2! chains and 77 finks, to tho point of oommencemont.

No. 4.
Declaration by James Grlass.

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands AJienation Act of 1861.

I, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that they 
are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the C^o^™ Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, of the land liereundcr described, and that improvements consisting of hut, fencing, and sapped 
timber, and to the value of £80, have been made on sucli land. And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in 
tlm nhith year of the leign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of 
oaths and affirmations taken and made in various de])artinents of the Government of Kew Soutli Wales 
and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntaiy and extra-judicial oatlis 
and affidavits,” ,
Taken and declared, at Murruriuidi, tliis 9th 1 JAMES GLASS,

day of March, 1880, before me,— /
Geo. R. Evans, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 80 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 44 of 

1877, in tho district of Murrurundi, made on the 15tli February, 1877.

Minutes on No. 4.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £4.--W.H.B., 23/4/1880. Correci—tW.B.

No. 5.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Ai'gont, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of John Alexander 
Martin, made at Murrurundi, on 15th Februaiy, 1877.

Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 20th March, 1880.
The land, wliich consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 80 acre.s, 

is occupied and used by the holder of Miller’s Creek as grazing land ; and the selector, who follows the 
avocation of , had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder pariicularly described,
the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz. :—

Strong 2-roomed slab hut, bark roof.................................................................. £1.5 0 0
60 chains 6-wire fence ...............................    60 0 0
Sapping .......................................................................................................... 6 0 0

£81 0 0
From the appearance of the laud and the circumstances stated in tho following remarks, I am of 

opinion tliat the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
The residence condition was complied with on the original conditional purchase by virtue of which 

the one in question was taken up. I have, ic.,
THOMAS ARGENT,

---------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minutes on No. 5.

Section 21 ; area, 80 acres; improvements, £81 ; residence on original conditional purchase as per 
remarks. For approval.—W.B.

By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—J.H., 16/9/80,

No, 6.
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Sir,

No. 6.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

Tlic Mercantile Bant, Sydney, 10 April, 1S80.
I have the lioiior to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the Murrurundi

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid. FohiJarj-
I have, &e.,

F. A. A. WILSON,
Manager.

1877, 80 acres, 
selected by J. A. 
Alartin.

No. 7.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manasrer of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Depai-tment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydnej', 12 October, 1880. 
Eie Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Murrurundi, on the 9th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

Tho deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the )‘ato 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall liave been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, itc.,
A. 0. MORIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase. No. 77-44; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 15th February, 1877 ; 

county, Buckland; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, 152; area, 80 acres; original applicant, John A. 
Martin; present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

NO.
1.

4.
C.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Sub-Return M.
SCHEDULE.

Application of Mr. J. A, Martin for the conditional .purchase of 40 acres unimproved Crown Land, district of ”
Slurrurundi, with minutes. 22 February, 1877............................................................................................................ 55

Same by the same, for tho conditioiml purchase of 40 acres unimproved Crown Land, district of Mnmirun'di,"
with minutes. 19 July, 1877 ........................................................................................................................................... 5(5

Same by the same, for the conditional purchase of 40 aoms unimproved Crown Land, district of Murrurundi,
with minutes. 26 July, 1877 ......................................................................................................................................... ’ (ji;

Notification of aliemation of conditional purcliase by Mr. J. Glass to the Mercantile Bank. 23 January, isio! .57
Mr. J. M. KcUy, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, with enclosures, 30 May, 1879 .............................. 57
DccLaration by Mr, J. Glass, with minutes. 9 March, 1880........................................................................... . 57
Same by the same, irith minutes. 9 March, 1880 .............. ...............................................................................  [......... 53
Same by the same, with minutes. 9 March, 1880 ...........................................................................................................  jg
Mr. T. Argent, Inspector of Conditiou.al Furohases, to tho Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales,' ivitli minute.'

4 April, ISSO ...................................................................................................................................................................... 53
Manager of tlie Mercantile Bank to tho E,ame, IG April, ISSO........................................................................................ 5^
Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney, to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales. 16 April, 1^0 .! ,59
Same to the same. 16 April, ISSO........................................................................................................................... jij
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to the Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney. 7 October, ISSO.iiii, 59
Same to the same. 7 October, ISSO ...........................................................................................................................”go
Same to the same. 7 October, ISSO ................................................................................................................... 60

No. 1.
Application 'by Jokn Alexander Martin.

, . G. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by John Alexander Martin for the conditional purcliase, without competition, of 40 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeeeived by me, with a deposit of £10, this 22nd day of February, 1877, .at 11 o’clock —

G. G. BEODIE, ’
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

^ ^ 22 February, 1877.
^ I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under tho 

21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of 
unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which 
adjoins my conditional purchase of 40 acres, upon which I have resided 
for three years ; and I herewith tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at 

, , _ the rate of five ahilliiigs (5s.) per acre on the area for which I apply.
This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 40 acres.

I am, (fcc.,
JOHN A. MAETIN,

To the Agent for the Sale of Cimvn Lands at Murruimiuli. Murruniudi.
■ Description.

Tjnnd
Agent’s
Number

B75/72
49/77

DaloR
at previous 
ConditionnI 
Purchosca.

28A1/72
22/2/77

Area of 
each

Conditional
Purchase.

acres.
40
40

Total area ... iSO
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Description.
County of Buckland, parisli of Towarri, 40 acres ; Commencing 1 chain south from the south-west 

corner-pin of No, 64 ; then 20 chains west, 20 chains north, 20 chains eaat, and then south to starting 
point, taking in the whole of the water at the head of the creek.

Minutes on Mo, 1.
By the Survey or-General:—Mr. Licensed Surveyor "Watkins to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional purchase is satisfactory.—H.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 25 May, 1877. Transferred to 
Licensed Surveyor Kelly.—22nd August, 1877. Eeplied to by my letter 79-81, 30th May, 
1879.-J. M. Kelly.

No. 2.
AppUcatioB by John Alexander Martin.

G. [Alienatiou Act, section 21.]
Application by John Alexander Martin for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeeeived by me, with a deposit of BIO, this 19th day of July, 1877, at 12 o’clock,—

G. G, BEODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. 

Sir, 19 July, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 4J) acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 40 acres, upon which 1 have resided for three 
years ; and I herewith tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the rate of 
five shillings (5s.) per acre on the area for which I apply.

This is the second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 4i0 acres.
I am, &c.,

JOHN A. MAETIN,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres: Starting from south-west corner of 40 acres 

taken up 22nd February, 1877, and running 4 chains south ; then 20 chains west, 20 north, 20 east, and 
from thence 16 chains south, to starting point.

Dates Area of
L»nd of previous each

Agient’ft Conditional ConditioDal
Number Purchases. Purchase,

acres.
376-72 £SA1/71 40
49*77 22/ 2/77. 40

ice-77 19/ 7/77. 40

ToUl area

Minutes on No. 2.
By the Surveyor-GeneralMr. District Surveyor Dewhurst to measure if unobjectionable, if 

first conditional purchase is satisfactory.—H.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 18th March, 1878. 
Mr. KeEy,—A. Diwhuesi, 28th March, 1878. Eeplied to by my letter 7/9/81, of 30th May, 1879.—■ 
J. M. Kjslit.

No. 3.
Application by John Alexander Martin.

G. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by John Alexander Martin for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
a deposit of £10, this 26th day of July, 1877, at 3 o’clock,—

G. G. BEODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Sir, 26 July, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands A.lienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 40 acres, upon which I have resided for three 
years; and I herewith tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the rate of 
five shillings (6s.) per acre on the area for which I apply.

This is the third selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 40 acres.
I have, &c.,

JOHN A. MAETIN,
)WD Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres. On the west side of the conditional purchase of 

40 acres taken up on 19th July, 1877, at the head of Warrah Creek.

Received hy me, with

Dates Area of
Land Of previous each

AgenCa Conditional Conditional
Number Purchases. Purchaec.

aores.
375/72 28A1A2 40
49/77 22/2A7 40

166/77 19AAT 40
175/77 seAAT 40

Total area___ 100

This is the third selet

To the Agent for tho Sale of

Minutes on No. 3.
By the Surveyor-General:—Mr. District Surveyor Dewhurst to measure if unobjectionable, if 

first conditional purchase is satisfactory.—H.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 18th March, 1878.
Mr. Kelly,—A. DEWHUESt, 28th March, 1878. Eeplied to by my letter 79/81, 30th May, 1879.— 

J. M. Kelly. >
No. 4.
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No. 4.
Notification by James Glass.

K. [Alienation Act, sections 13,14, 19, 21, and 22,] 
Kotification of alienation of eonditioiial purchase by James Glass, in tho district of Murrurundi.

I HEREBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have tliis dav alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney the 40 acres of land, situated ni the county ot 
Buckland parish of Towarri, which was selected at Murrurundi, by J. A. Martin, as a conditional purchase, 
under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 28th November, 1872, as also 
the following additional purchases :—

80 acres, 13th June, 1878, selected hy .Tames^Glass.
2Gth July, 1877,
19th 1877,
22nd February, 1877,

Bated at Sydney, this 23rd January, 1879.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

40
40
40

J. A. Martin.

JAMES GLASS.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
■' ^ GEO. R. EVANS,

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 29 January, 1879. Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 5.
Mr. LicenseJ Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General,

g-j. Murrurundi, 30 May, 1879.
’ I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of tliree portions of land, containing 120 acres, 

nnmhered 140. 141, and 142, in the parish of Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for by John Alexander 
Martin, under the 21st and 22nd sections of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed m 
rxieordJnco with instructions dated the 25th May, 77/64, issued to Mr. Incensed Surveyor Watkins ; lStli 
March, 78/200, issued to Mr. District Surveyor Dewhurst; 18th March, ^ 8/199, issued to Mr. Distiict
Survevor Dewhurst. I thought it' Steep stony ridges, timbered with hoi and forest oak, situated in the Warrah Run. ^

■ ’ ^ ° .------------ .(.pg 40 acres, making the one common bound.ary, instead otwould be more uniform to measure 
extending 4 chains in a southerly direction 

improvements, nil.
(Vide description.)

I have, &c.,
J. M. IsIELLY,

Licensed Surveyor.

l_JSnclosure B to JVo. 5.]
Description, .

40 acres, county o£ Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion No, 140 : Commencing at the ™
Tfo. 04. ot 40 acres; and bounded thence on the east by the western boundary of that portion hearing south ™ 
links ; on the Jouth by a line be.p-ing west 10 chains and 99 links ^ on the west hy tho eastern boundaryof portion ^o. 111 
of 40 acres bearing north 20 chains and 2 links ; and on 
of commencement.

i ya iiiiKS ; on uiu hum. u.v ..hu — V . .1 ■ .
the north bv a line bearing cast 19 chains and 99 links, to the point

[Enchsure C to 2Vo. 5.]
Description.

40 acre- eonnty o£ Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion No. 141; Commencing at the southpvcstern emmer of 
No. 140 of -iO acres; and bounded thLcc on the east by the western boundary of that portion hearing J
Lks 1 on the north by a lino bearing west 19 chains and 99 link ; on the west by the eastern 1’”''
40 acres bearing south 20 chains and 2 links ; and on the south by a hne bearing cast 19 chains and J9 links, to the point of
commencement.

\_Enclosu?'e D to No, 5.]
Description.

40 acres, county of Bnekland, parish of Towarri, portion No. 142 : Commencing at the south-western corner 
No 141 of 40 aores; and bounded thence on tho east by the western boundary of that portion ami 2 links
links • on the north bv a line bearing west 19 chains and 99 links ; on the west by a hue bearing south 20 chains and 2 links , 
and on tho south by a line bearing east. 19 chains and 99 links, to tho point of commencement.

No. 6.
Declaration by Janies Glass.

[Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18tli section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. 

I, JAiiiiS Glass, of Glasston. on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that 
they are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the Slst section of the Crown Lands ASienatio 
Act of 1861 of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, clearing, and 
sapping, and to the value of £40, liave been maRe on such laud. And I make this solemn ^“laration 
conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made “d passed 
in the nmth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition 

805—H ^
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of oaths and affirmations taken and made in varions departments of the Govemment of New South 
Woles and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial 
oaths and affidavits.”

JAMES GLASS.Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this 1 
9th day of March, 1880, before me,^— |

Geo. E-. Evans, J.P.
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 49 of 
1877, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 22nd February, 1877.

Minutes m No. 6.
Instalnient credited at Treasury, £2.—"W-H-B., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—J.H., 27/9/80.

Correct in form.—20/9/80.

No. 7.
Declaration by James Glass.

D. [Alienation Act]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the I8th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861,

I, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerly declare that they 
are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of house, clearing, sapping, 
and fencing, and to the value of £160, liave been made on such land and on laud adjacent thereto and 
connected therewith. And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, 
and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of tlie reign of Her present 
Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in 
various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof 
and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this 1 JAMES GLASS.

9t.h day of March, 1880, before me,—■ /
Geo. E. Evans, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 166 

of 1877, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 19th July, 1877.

Minutes on No. 7.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2.—W.H.B., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.H., 27/9/80.

Correct in form.—20/9/80.

No. 8.
Declaration by James Glass. .

E. [Alienation Act]
Declaration of Conditional Purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that 
they are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements, consisting of house, clearing, sapping, 
and fencing, and to the value of £160, have been made on such land and on land adjacent thereto and 
connected therewith. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and 
by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present 
Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in 
various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof 
and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this 1 JAMES GLASS,

9th day of March, 1880, before me,— J
Geo. E, Evans, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 175 of 

1877, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 26th July, 1877.

Minutes on No. 8,
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2.—W.H.B., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—J.H., 27/9/80.

Correct in form,—20/9/80.

No. 9.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Eeport by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of John Alexander 
Martin, made at Murrurundi, on February 22nd, 1877, July 19th, 1877, July 26th, 1877.

. Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional 

purchases on the 20th March, 1880. The



“I

Tlie land, which consists of three additional conditional purchases, 21st section, and comprises 120 
acres, is occupied and used by the holders of Miller’s Creek as grazing land; and the selector, who follows 
the avocation of had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly
described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectirely stated, viz.;—

100 chains 6-wire fence ... ... ... ... .............. .£100 0 0
15 acres clearing........................................................................ 45 0 0

£145 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. .
There is no doubt the condition of residence was complied with on the original conditional purchase 

hy virtue of which the additional conditional purchases in question were taken up.
I have, &c.,

THOMAS ARGENT,
----- -— Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minute on, No. 9.
Declarations (three) submitted for approval under this report.—W-A, 21/9/80. W.B.

No. 10.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

Sirj ‘ The Mercantile Banlq Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
I-have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval for the conditional purchase noted in the Murror™d^ 

margin, on ivhich the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
I have, (fcc.,

F. A. A. WILSON,
-------- Manager.

February, l&77j 
40 CLcrce, selected 
by J. A.

Dealt with in Charting Branch.-
Mintde on No. 10,

-W. D. ARMSTEm^G, 29th July, 1880.

No. 11.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the immimndi, 

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
I have, (fcc.,

F. A, A. WILSON,
40 acr^, eeledod 
bj J. A. UarUa.

Manager,

No. 12.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, The MercantDe Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880,
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the Murrurundi, 

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
I have, ikc,,

F. A. A. WILSON,
Manager.

C P. 77-176,'
2(i July, 1877,
40 acres, Bctcctcd 
by J. A. MarUfi.

No. 13.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 October, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by J ames 

Glass, at Miururundi, on the 9th March, 1880, witli reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reportetl that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at tlie 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement jiresoribed by the 18th clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at tlie rate 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the Isb January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, (fee.,
A 0. MORIARTY,

Cliief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-49 ; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 22nd February, 1877 ; 

county, Buckland; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, 140; area, 40 acres; original .applicant, John A. 
Martin ; present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

No. 14,
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Fo. 14.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 October, 1880,
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by J ames 

Gla^s, at Murrurundi, on the 9th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an insUihnent of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the IStli clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 liave been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate 
of Is, per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, (fee,,
A. 0. MOMABTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, Ko. 77-166; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 19th July, 1877 ; 

county, Buckland; parish, Towarri; No, of portion, 141; area, 40 acres; original applicant, John A. 
Martin; present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

60

Fo. 16.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 October, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by J ames 

Glass, at Murnirundi, on the 9th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for lAnds to notify to you tliat he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment bo deferred an instalment at the rate 
of la per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, (fee.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-175; section, 21 ; district, Muirurundi ; date, 26th July, 1877 J 

county, Buckland; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, 142; area, 40 acres; original applicant, John A. 
Martin; present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

Sub-Return ]S^.
SCHEDULE.

\0. FAOF,
1. Application hy Mr. A. G. Martin for tho conditional purcliase of 40 acres i!mmprove(f Crown Land, district of

Murrurundi, with minutes. 19 April, 1S77...................................................................................................................  60
2. Notification of alienation of conditional purchases by Mr, James Glass to the Mercantile Bank, Sydney. 29

January, 1879 .......................................................................................................................................................................  Cl
3. Mr. J. M. Kelly, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, with enclosures. 10 June, 1879................................ 61
4. Declaration by Mr. James Glass, with minutes. 9 March, ISSO .................................................................................... 61
5. Mr, T. Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, 4 April, 1880 62
6. Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney, to the same. 16 April, 1880........................................................................ 62
7. Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to tho Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney. 7 September, 1880 ... 62

Fo. 1.
Application by Alexander Gregory Martin.

G. [Alienation Act, section 21.1
Application by Alexander Gregory Martin for the conditional purchase, witliout competition, of 40 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £10, this 19th day of April, 1877, at 10 o'clock,—

G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

■ Sir
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Dates Area of
Land of provioua each

Aprent'a Conditional Conditional
Humber. Purchases. Purchase.

Acres.
522-66 Oct. 18. ISCB 795
IIS’72 Stay 30,1872 100
351-72 Nov. 7,1872 40
370-72 „ 1872 100
iOS-77 April 11?. 1877 dO

350J

Sir, 19 April, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, ^yithout competition, under the 2l8t 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, wliich adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 79 acres 3 roods, upon which I have resided for 
three years, and I hercwitli tender tlie sum of ilO, being a deposit at the 
rate of five shillings (os.) jier acre on the area for which I apply.

This is the fourth selection made by me in virtue of my conditional 
' purchase of 79| acres. I am, &c.,

ALEX. G. MARTIN,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. The Oaks, Murrurundi

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towam, 40 acres. Starting from south-west corner of portion 62, 

running south until it meets the northern boundary of 40 acres selected on the 16th February last; thence 
east along said boundary ; thence north till it meets soutliern boundary of No. 62 ; thence west along said
boundary to starting point. ------^

Minutes on No. 1.
By Surveyor-General:—Mr. Licensed Surveyor Watkins to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional purchase is satisfactory.-—H.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 23 May, 1877.
Transferred to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly.—E.W., 22 August, 1877. Replied to by my letter 

79-86, 10th June, 1879.—J. M. Kelly.

No. 2.
Notification by James Glass.

K. [/Uienation Act, sections 13,14,19, 21, and 22 ] 
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the district of Murrurundi.

I HF-UEBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney tho 79 acres 3 roods of land, situated in tho 
county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which was selected at Murrurundi, by A. G. Martin, as a conditional 
purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 18th October, 1866, 
as also tlie following additional pureliases :—

100 acres, 30th May, 1872, selected by A. G. Martb.
40 „ 7th November, 1872, ,, „

100 „ 28th „ 1872, „ „
40 „ 19th April, 1877, „ „

Dated at Sydney, this 23rd January, 1879. JAMES GLASS,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Gara, Mxurrurundi.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
GEO. E. EYANS,

Murrurundi, Land Office, 29 January, 1879. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

Sir,

No. 3.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to Tbe Surveyor-General.

Murrurundi, 10 June, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 40 acres, 

numbered 149, in the parish of Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for by Alexander Gregory Martin, 
under the 21st section of tbe Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and sun'eyed in accordance with 
instructions dated the 23rd May, 1877, No. 77-56, issued to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Watkins.

Improvements, nil.
Situated in the Warrah Run.
Stony ridges, timbered with box, gum, and forest oak. The water is not permanent.
The improvements on the original are satisfactory, and I understand that the residence clause has 

been complied witli. I have, &c.,
J. M. KELLY,

----------------- Licensed Surveyor.
[JSnclosure JB to No- 3.]

Description.
40 acres, county of Buckland, p.\rish ot Towarri, portion 149 ; Commencing at the south-western comer of portion 

C2 ot 100 acres ; and hounded thence on the north hy part of the southern boundary of that portion bearing east 20 chains ; 
on the east by a line bearing south 20 cliains ; on the south by a line bearing west 20 chains; and on the west by a line 
bearing north 20 chains, to the point of commencement.

No. 4.
Declaration by James Glass.

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the ISth section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, J.VMFS Glass, of Glaeston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that 
they are the lawful owners, conditional purchase, under the 2l3t section of tire Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing and sapping,

and
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62
and to tte value of £40, have l)een made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously helieving the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and pae.sed in the 
ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesiy, intituled, “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of 
oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales 
and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths 
und affidavits."
.Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this \ JAMES GLASS.

9th day of March, 1880, before me,-— )
Geo. R. Evans, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 103 

of 1877, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 19th April, 1877,

Minutes on No. 4.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2.—’W.H.B., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.H,, 22/7/80.

Correct in form.—W.B.

No. 6.

• Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selectioa of A. G. Martin,
made at Murrurundi, on 19th April, 1877.

Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 30th March, 1880.
The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 40 

acres, is occupied and used by the holders of Miller’s Creek as grazing land; and the selector had at the 
time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate 
at the sum respectively stated, viz,

40 chains 6-wire fence ......................... ... .............. £40 0 0
Prom the appearance of the land and tbe circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that tbe selector has been continuously resident upon tbe selection. There is no doubt tbe resi
dence condition was complied with on the original conditional purchase hy virtue of which the additional 
conditional purchase in question was taken up, I have, &c.,

THOMAS ARGENT,
--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minutes on No. 5.
Section 21; area, 40 acres ; improvements, £40. Residence on original conditional purchase as per 

remarks. For declaration, now due.—7/5/80. Declaration herewith. Submitted as to whether 
declaration may be accepted under this report. Selected 19th April, 1877; inspected SOtb March, 1880, 
only twenly days short.—E.B., 16/7/80. For approval.—W.B.

Sir,

No. 6.

The Manager of The Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
Monnroiidi, I have the honor to apply for a ecrtificato of approval of the conditional purcliase noted in the
lefh'Ipriil^isTr, margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
«acrra,aelorted J jjavc, &C.,

F. A. A. WILSON,
Manager.

ty A. O. Martin.

No. 1.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 7 September, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Murrurundi, on the 9th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasurj’’, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, .after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed hy law, shall have been duly paid, othenvise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, &e., ,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-103; section, 2] ; district, Murrurundi; date, 19th April, 1877 ; 

county, Buckland ; parish, To-warri; No. of portion, 149 ; area, 40 acres; original applicant, Alexander G. 
Martin ; present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

Sub-Return 0.
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No. 1.

Application by the Mercantile Bant.

G. [Alienation Act,_sectioiia 21 and 22.]
Application by the Mercantile Bank of Sydney for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 160 

acres unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £37 10s., this 31st day of May, 1877, at 3-30 o'clock,—

G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi 

Sir, 31 May, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 2l8t 

PMdiase, section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 160 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase or freehold property of 40 acres, upon which I am 
now residing, or upon which I have resided for three years ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £37 10s., being a deposit at the rate of five shillings (5s.) 

— per acre on the area for which I apply.
This is the second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase or freehold of 40 acres.

I am, (Sic.,
MERCANTILE BANK OF SYDNEY,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. {Per James Glass).
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 150 acres, on the left bank of Big Jack’s Creek j and 
bounded on the north by part of water reserve No. 616 ; on the east by Big Jack’s Creek; and on the south 
by 200 acres, being the first addition to the abovenamed 40 acres. This is taken in virtue of portion No. 13
of 40 acres. --------

Minutes on No. 1.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Watkins to measure if unobjectionable, if first conditional purchase is 

satisfactory.—R.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 9th July, 1877. Transferred to Licensed Surveyor 
Kelly.—RW., 22nd August, 1877. Plan with my letter, 79/14.—J. M. Kelly.

Dates Area of
Land of provioug each

Conditional Conditional
Number^ Pur(ih£tsos. Purohase,

acres.
118-60 4/10/6C 40
422-'74 200
13S-77 31/6/77 150

Xotal acres.. 300

Sir,

No. 2.

Mr. Licensed. Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Quirindi, 1 July, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit lierewith the plan of one portion, No. 127, in the parish of Towarri, 

county of Buckland, containing 150 acres, applied for by the Mercantile Bank of Sydney, per James Glass, 
under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with 
instructions dated 9th July, 1877-72, issued to Licensed Surveyor Watkins.

Good pastoral land, timbered with box, gum, apple, and stringybark.
The water in Jack’s Creek appears permanent.
I understand that the terms of residence and improvement have been complied with on the original.
A plan of this portion was forwarded by my letter 79-14 of 10th January, 1879. It was shown on 

the same plan as portion 126, wliich was not allowed. I have, (fee.,
J. M. KELLY,

---- ------------- Licensed Surveyor.
[Nnehsure B to No. 2.]

Description.
150 acres, county Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion 127 : Commencing on the left bank of Big Jack’s Creek, at 

the north-eastern comer of portion 93 of 200 acres; and bounded thence on the south by part of tho northern boundary of 
that portion, bearing westerly 63 chains and 48 links ; on the west by a line bearing north 25 chains and 7 links ; on the 
north by a line and a road 1 chain wide in all bearing cast 65 chains and 24 links to Big Jack’s Creek; and on the east by 
that creek upwards, to the point of commencement.

No. 3.

Declaration by James Glass.

E, [Alienation Act.]
Declaration, of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, James Glass, of Glasston, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by conditional 
purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder

described,
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described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, clearing, sapping, and artificial grasses, and to the 
value of ,£200, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the nintli year of tho 
reign of her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations, 
taken and made in various Departments of the Government of ITew South "Wales, and to substitute- 
declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.” 
Taken and declared at Murrurundi, this 9bh | JAMES GLASS,

day of March, 1880, before me,— J
Geo. R Evans, J.P.

Description,
County of Buckland, parisli of Towarri, 150 acres, at Towan-i, being conditional purchase No, 13S 

of 1877, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 31st May, 1877.

Minutes on Mo. 3.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £7 10s.—"VV.H.B., 23 

correct, 12 July, ISSO.
By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—J.H., 19/7/80

April, 1880. Examined and found

No. 4.

Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of the Ifercantile Bank,,
made at Murrurundi, on 31st May, 1877.

Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, ISSO.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the ahove-desci-ibed conditional purchase 

on the 23rd March, 1880.
The land, -which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises ISO 

acres, is occupied and used by the holders of Miller's Creek as grazing land ; and the selector, -who follows 
the avocation of had at tlie time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly
described, the value of which I estimate at tlie sums respectively stated, viz :—

1.50 chains 6-wire fence 
10 acres clearing ... ... ... ...
80 acres sapping ... ... ... ...
60 acres artificial grasses, seeds, and labour, cost

£150
30

4
30

Mumirundi,
C.P. T7-13S,
31st May, 18T7, 
ISO awes, 
selected by the 
Hcrcsntilc Bank 
ot Sydney.

£214 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that tho selector has been continuously resident upon tlie selection. Proof can be obtained easily 
that the conditions of purchase were complied with on the original conditional purchase hy idrtue of which 
the additional conditional purchase in question was taken up.

I have, &G.,
THOMAS ARGENT,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minutes on Mb. 4.

Section 21; area, 150 acres; improvements, £214. Residence original conditional purchase, 
belongs to 68, For declaration. Declaration for approval under this report.—W.A., 14/7/80.

No. 5.

The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880,
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purcliase named in the 

margin, on which the reqiurcd declaration has been mode and instalment of purchase money paid.
have, Ac.,

F. A. A. WILSON,
Manager,

No. 6.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

ftir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales DB-ision, Sydney, 7 September, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Murrurundi, on the 9th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional pui'chase described at foot 
hereof, and havdng reported that an instalment of the balance of the purchase money has been received at 
tbe Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands -to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due- 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by tho 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate 
of Is, per acre must he paid bet-ween the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, inclusive- 
of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection -will be forfeited.

I have, &c.,
A. 0, MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-138; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date. 31 May, 1877 ; county, 

Buckland ; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, 127 ; area, 150 acres; original applicant, the Mercantile Bank p 
present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

Sub-Return P.
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No. 1.

Application by John Alexander Martin.

, , _ G, [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by Jolm Alexander Martin for the conditional purcliase, without competition, of 40 aci'ea 
. unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Received by me, avith a deposit of £10, this 12th day of July, 1877, at 10 o’clock,—
G. G. BRODIE,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.
Sir, 12 July, 1877.

^ I .am desirous of purchasing, wdthout competition, under the 2Ist
section of the Crow'll Lands Alienation Act of 1861, tlie portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase or freehold property of SO acres, upon whicli I have 
resided for three years ; and T herewith tender the sum of £10, being a deposit 

— at the rate of five shillings (os.) jier acre on the area for which I apply.
This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purcliase of 80 acres.

I have, (fee.,
JOHN A. IMARTIN,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crowm Lauds at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, Startuig from tho south-west comer of portion 33 
of 40 acre.s, formcily R. Shanaliau’s, now J, and R. Alontgomery’s, and running north 20 cha)u.s along the 
we.stem boundaries of above jiortioii, as also portion 46 of 40 acres j then west 20 cliahis ; then south 20 
chains; then east 20 chains, to starting point.

TAmi
Number

84^
169-77

Dfitca 
of in'G\iGU3 
Conditionnl 
Purghases,

2f9/00
12/7/77

Total area .,,,

Area of
each

CondiMoiial
Purchase.

acres.
80
dO

120

Minutes on No. 1.
Mr. District Surveyor Dewdiurst to measure if unobjectionable, if first conditional purchase is satis

factory.—R.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 30th May, 1878. Mr. Kelly,—A. DiiW'HuliST, 7th Juno, 1878.

No. 2.

Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Sir? ^ ^ Murrurundi, 30 May, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of ono portion of land, containing 40 acres, 

numbered 143, in tlie parish of Towarri, county of Buclvland, applied for hy Jno. Ales. Martin, under tho 
21st section of the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 18G1, and surveyed in accordance with instructions 
dated 30 May, 1878, No. 331, issued to Mr. District Surveyor Dewhurst.

Steep stony ridges, timbered with box and forest oak; situated in tho Warrah Run. Improve
ments—fencing, £8. I have, &e.,

J. M. KELLY,
___________________________ Licensed Surveyor.

No. 3.

Declaration by James Glass.

B. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the ISth section of the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 1861.
I, Javcbs Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of tho Mercantile Bank, Sydney, do solemnly and sincerely declare 
that thby are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Aliena- 
ation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consi-sting of liousc, clearing, 
sapping, and fencing, and to tho value of £160, have been made on such land, and on land adjacent 
thereto and connected thercwitli. And 1 malic this solQmn declaration conscientiously bolieviugthe same 
to he true, and by virtue of tho provisions of an Act made and passed in tlio ninth year of tlie reign of her 
present Majesty, intituled “ A.n Act for the more effectual abolition of o.atlis and afSrmatiouB taken and 
made in various Departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in 
lieu tliereof and for the suppression of voluntary and cxtra-judical oaths and affidavits.”
Taken aud declared at Murrurundi, this 9Lh ) JAMES GLASS.

day of March, 1880, before mo,— )
Geo. R. Evass, J.P.

805—I Description.
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Description.
County of Buckland, parisli of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional piirebasc No. 159 of 

1877, in tbe district of Murrurundi, made on the 12th July, 1877.

Mwiutes on No. 3.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2.—'W.H.B., 23/4/SO. 

—12/6/80.
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved—J.H., lG/6/80.

Examined and found correct in form.

No. 4.

Notification by James Glass.

K. [Alienation Act, sections 13,14,19, 21, and 22.] 
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James G-lasa, inthe district of Murrurundi.

I HEREBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that 
I have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of 
Sydney the 200 acres of land, situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which was selected .at 
Murrurundi, by .Tames Seivl, as a conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Aliena
tion Act of 1861 on the 24th December, 1874, as also tlie following additional purchase:—150 acres, 
selected on the 31st hlay, 1877, by the Mercantile Bank of Sydney.
Dated at Sydney, this 13th March, ISSO. .TAMES Q-LASS,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Ijands at Murrurundi. Glasston.

I have duly registered the above notification of alieiiation in tho records oft his ofilcc.
GEO. B. EVANS,

Laud Ofiice, Murrurundi, 17 March, 1880. Agent for the Sale of Cronm Lauds.

No. 5.

Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Beport by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, re.specting tlie selection of Jolm Alexander
Martin, made at Murrurundi, on 12th July, 1877.

Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 20fch March, 1880. _
The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 40acre.s, 

is occupied and used by the holder of Millej'’s Creek as gr.azing land; and the selector, who follows the 
avocation of , had at tlie time of my visit made the iinjmovements hereunder particularly described,
the value of which I estimate at tho sums respectively slated, viz :—

5 acres cleaving ... ... ... ... ... ... £10 0 0
40 chains 6-wire fence... ... ... ... ... ... 40 0 0

. £50 0 0
Prom the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. _
The residence condition was complied with on the original conditional purchase by virtue of which 

the additional conditional purchase in question was taken up.
I have, &c.,

THOMAS AEGENT,
--------- Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minute on No. 5.
The declaration on original conditional purchase has been approved by Minister. The improvements 

are ample. Submitted for approval.—W.MO., 12/6/80.

Sir,

No. 6.

The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Cliief Commissioner.

The Alercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880,
iiurrurandi, J have the honor to apply for a certificate of .approval of tlie conditional purchase noted in tlie
n j'liiy/isvV, 40 margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid. 
acruSj selectedIby I haV0, t’tiC.,

P. A A WILSON,
Manager.

No. 7.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 3 August, 1880. 
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Murrurundi, on the 9th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having I'cported that an instalment of tho balance of purcliase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed hy the Minister for Lands to notify to you that lie is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and impiwement prescribed by the ISth clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase. The



Tlie deod of grant may bo obtained at any time hereafter by payment of tho balance of the purchase 
nionoy, \vith tlio interest, if any, then due ; but should sucli payment be deferred an instaiment at the rate 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, inclusive 
of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Coinmisaioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-15!); section, 31; district, Murrurundi; date, 11th July, 1877; county, 

Buckland; parish, Towarri; Ro. of portion, 143; area, 40 acres; original applicant, John A. Martin; 
present holder, the Mercantile Bank.
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No. 1.

Application by Jolm M'Intyre. 

&. [Alienation Act, section 21.] 
Application by John M'liityro for tho conditional purchase, without competition, of 200 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under Section 2.1 of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received hy me, with a deposit of £30, this 6tli day of September, 1877, at 10 o’clock,—

G-. a. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Sir, ^ 6 September, 1877.
^ J am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 2l8t 

section of the Crowm Lands Alienation Act of 18CL, the portion of unim
proved Crown Laud hereunder described, containing 200 acres, which 
adjoins my conditional purchase of 320 acres, upon wliich I am now residing, 
or upon which I have resided for three years; and I herewith tender the sum 
of £50, being a deposit at the rate of five shillings (5s.) per acre on the area 
for which I apply.

This is tho first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 320 acres.
I am, &c,,

JOHN MTNTTRE,
(Per Wm. Bbook, Agent),

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murnirundi. Murrurundi.
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 2C0 acres; Commencing at tho south-east corner of my 320 
acres, portion 91; thence running east about 6 cliains ; thence south about 40 chains ; thence west to Ihc 
eastern boundary of portion 94 of 40 acres ; thence by s.aid portion and portions 60, 92, and 91, to the 
point of commencement. ---------

Dafcos Area of
Laml oF previous each

Agent's Conditional Conditional
Number I'urchases. Ihirohaso.

acres.
256-76 24/0/76 :-j20
202/77 e/ft/77 200

Total area ., 620

I certify that John M'Intyre is over the age of sixteen years.
G. G. BRODIE,

Land Agent.

Minnfes on No, 1.
^ By Surveyor-General:—Mr. District Surveyor {Dewhurst to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional jmrciiaso is satisfactory.—H.E.'W. (for Surveyor-General), 30th May, 1878.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Ivelly,—A. DKwunnisT, 7t'h June, 1878,
161 acres measured. Replied to by my letter 79/83, of 30th Alay, 1879.—J. M. Kelly.

No, 2.
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No, 2.

Notification by Jobn M'Intyre.

K. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by John M'Intyre, in tho district of Murrurundi.

I HEEBBT notify to you, as the Agent'for tlie Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to James Grlass, of Glasston, 
the 320 acres of land, situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which I selected at 
Murrurundi, as a conditional purchase,'under the 13th section’of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18G1, 

tlio 24tli June, 1875, as also the following additional purchase:—200 acres selected by me on 0thon
September, 1877.
AVitiiess—JoHS AI'Cahtht,
Bated at Murrurundi, this 8th August, 1878,
To the Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Murrurundi.

his
JOHN X M'INTTEE,

mark,
Glasston, Murrurundi,

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this ofiice.
_ ^ GEO. E. EVANS,

Land Office, Murrurundi, 12 August, 1878. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 3.

Notification liy James Glass.

. K. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase hy James Glass, in the district of Murrurundi.

I irEEEBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have this day alienated to the Aiereantile Bank of Sydney the 320 acres of land, situated in the county of 
Buckland, parish of Towarri, w'hieh was selected at Alurrurundi, by John M'Intyre, as a conditional pur
chase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 24th June, 1875, as also 
tbe following additional purchase:—200 acres,GSeptember, 1877, selected by John M'Intyre,
Bated at Sydney, this 23rd .Tannary, 1879. JAMES GLASS,
'To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds at Murrurundi. Gara, Armidale.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this ofilcc,
GEO. E. EVANS,

Land Office, Murrurundi, 29 January, 1879, Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds,

No, 4,
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Murrurundi, 30 May, 1879,
I have the honor to transmit herewitli Ihc plan of one portion of land, containing 161 acres, 

numbered 138, in tbe parish of Towarri, county of Bucliland, applied for by John M'Intyre, under tlie 
21st section of the Ci’own Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and siunmyed in accordance with instructions 
dated the 30th May, 1879, No. 342, issued to Mr. Bistrict Surveyor Bewhurst.

I measured 161 acres, iu-stead of 200, in the endeavour to keep applicant’s land, togetlier with tho 
original, within the 80-eliains limit.

Good pastoral land, timbered with bos; situated in the Bohadil Eun ; improvements, nil,
1 have, &c,

J. M. KELLY,
■--------- Licensed Summyor.

Minutes on Mo. 4.
By the Surveyor-GeneralOnly 1.61 acres have been measured for conditional purchase, 77-202, 

as the full area would have extended, with applicant’s previous conditional purchase, beyond the usual 
limits. It is therefore submitted that the survey be accepted, and as the area ought to have been 200 acres, 
a refund of 39 acres should be made, unless it be considered that, inasmuch as he could not increase his 
selection beyond 481 acres without exceeding the SO-chains limit, lie is entitled to exceed that distance. 
If tliis he the case, the present suiwey might be accepted, and applicant informed that other applications 
would be received up to 640 acres of adjoining land if >'acant.—Eobt. Eitzgeeaui (for Surveyor-G encral), 
28 June, 1880. _ _ _

By tbe Chief Commissioner 1—The survey made in May, 1879, has not been complained of hytho 
applicant, and it is submitted that itis not necessary to suggest a further application.—A.O.M,, 30 July, 
1880.

By the Secretary for Lands.—I concur.—J.H., G August, 1880.

[Enclosure E to Mb. 4,]
Description.

Ifil ncrea, county of EueWanfl, parish of Towarri, portion 13S: Commendiig at a point distant G chains 2C links cast fi-om 
the south-eastern corner of portion 01 of 320 acres; and hounded thence on the nortli by a lino hearing west 6 cliains 26 links, 
and thence by a lino dividing it from part of portion 01 aforesaid hearing nortli SO degrees 42 minutes west 44 chains 10 links ; 
on the west by a line dividing it from portion 02 of 00 acres bearing Eonth 28 minutes west 10 chains 64 links ; again on tlie 
north by aline dividing it from part of that portion bearing north 80 degrees 32 minutes west 15 chains 72 links; sgain on 
the west by a road 1 chain wide bearing south 35 minutes west G chains 69 links ; on the south by a road 1 chain wide 
bearing south 89 degrees 18 minutes cast 21 cliains and 51 links ; again on the west by a road 1 chain wide bearing south 46 
minutes west 15 chains 14' links; again on tlie south by a line bearing east 44 chains and 90 lints ; and on the cast hy a lino 
bearing north 32 chains and 30 links, to the point of eouiraenccment.
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No. 5. "

Declaration by James Glass.
. .. i)'

Declaration of conditional purchaser under tho 18th section of the Croivn Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, James G’Uass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Danh, do solemnly and sincerely declare that 
they .are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of tho Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of clearing, sapping, 
fencing, and artificial grasses, aud to tlic value of £200, have been made on such land. A.iid I make this 
Bolemir declaration conscientiously believing the same to bo true, and by virtue of the provisions of an 
A.ct made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for tho 
more effectual abolition of oaths aud aflirmations taken aud made in various departments of the Govern- 
incut of Now South Wales aud to substitute declarations in lieu thereof aud for the suppression of 
voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and afEdavits.”
Taken and declared at Murrurundi, this 9tli 1 JAMES GLASS,

day of March, 1880, before me,— j
Geo. R. Evass, .T.P.

_ Description.
£ Buckland, parish of Towarri, 200 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 202

of 1877, m tho district of Murrurundi, made on tlie 6th September, 1877.

Mimitcs on No, 5.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £10.—W.H.B., 23/4/80.

a]iproval.
By Secretary for Lands;—Apiirovod.—J.H., 19/1/81,

Correct inform, 7/1/81. For

No. 6.

Mr. Inspector Argent to Tbe Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of John M'Intyre,
mede at Murnirundi, on 6th September, 1877,

T I n T. .. Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
1 have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase c i*- 

on tho 29th March, 1880. ^ nwtioi.si,
The land, wdnch consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 200 

acres, is occupied and used by the holder of Miller’s Creek as graiiing laud ; and tho selector, who follows 
tie avocation ot _ , . ' had at the time of my visit m.ado the improvements hereunder particularly
clescnbecij tho vfttuo oi wliich 1 estimate at the sums respectively stated^ viz.:—*

173 chains G-wire fence................................................ £173 0 0
6 acres clearing ... ... ... ... ... 12 0 0

CO acres artificial grasses, seed and labour, cost ... 30 0 0

. £215 0 0
_ from the appearance of tbe laud and the circumstances stated in tho following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
J.T J 1^^-^ residence condition ivas complied with on the original conditional purehaso by virtue of which 
the additional conditional purchase in question was taken up. Proof can bo had that it was so.

I have, &c.,
THOMAS ARGENT,

. -------- Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
. Minute on No. G.

Section, 22 ; area, 200 acres; improvements, £215 ; residence on original conditional purchase as 
per remarks. Declaration for approval. ^

No. 7.
Sir,

The Manager of the MercantiUe Bank to The Chief Commissioner,

1 ., , , , „ . The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
■ 1 nave the Jionor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase'noted in tlio

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
I have, Ac.,

■ F. A. A. WILSON,
Manager,

Minutes on No. 7,
, ^ as recommended on 2Sth June, LSSO.—W.D.A., Slst Aueust
1880. JJcalt with in Charting Branch.—W. D. AllMSTl!o^-G, 31st August, ISSO. '

AriHTHiTindL 
C.P, 77-202,
Gth Sept., 1877,
200 ftcres, 
seloctiid hy John 
M'Intyre.

No. 8.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of tho Mercantile Bank.

Tsr-n t Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 November, 1880. 
r til ■ t “ I'cierence to your conditional purchase at Murrurundi, on the Cth September, 1877, I am 
directed to inform yon that the area of the portion selected having been found, on measurement, to be only

161

Sir,
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161 acres, instead of 200 acres, as stated in your application, you are entitled to a refund of £9 15s., being 
the amount of deposit on the 39 extra aci'es, 2)aid in excess.

Enclosed is a form which, on .being filled up and forwarded to the Treasury, with the authority signed 
by you, will enable that Department at once to refund the amount.

. I have, (fee.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

-------- --------- (For Chief Commissioner).

[Specif Payments Form No. 2.]
[Enclosure to No. 8,]

New South Wales.

Conditional Purchase.—ItDTOnuo refunded.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 November, 1830,
' Dr. to the Manager of the Mercantile Bank, Sydney.

For the following refnnd, via.:—C.P. ifo. 77-202, _
Land Office at liTurrurnndi; date of selection, 6th day of Soptember, 1877; deposit

Amount to lie refunded.

£ B. d.

Selection void to the extent of 39 acres, as tho land wab not available.

9 IS 0

No. 9.

The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi.

Sir, , Dejrartinent of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 November, ISSO.
"With reference to Jolm M'Intyre’s conditional purcliase of the Gtli September, 1877 (transferred 

to the Mercantile Bank), I desire to inform you that the .area thereof having been found, on measurement, 
to be only ICl acres, Instead of 200 acres, as stated in liis applioation, he has been informed that he is 
entitled to a refund of £9 los., tlie amount of deposit upon the 39 extra acres, paid in excess, for which the 
necessary refund form Las been foiwvarded. I have, (fee.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner),

Mnminindi, 
John srintjrCj

No. 10.

The Chief Commissioner to The Tinder Secretary for (Finance and Trade.

Conditional purcliase,—Bevenue refunded.
Sir, Deiiartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 November, 1880.

_ I am directed to inform you that the area of tho conditioiml imrchase noted in the margin
iOT'’&'sfmed having been reduced from 200 acres to 161 acres, you will bo good enougli to refund the amount of deposit, 
totheMercantiio vin,, £9 15a, 011 the area paid for in excess.

2. I am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the applicant, 
with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, (fee.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 11.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Dimsion, Sydney, 18 February, 1881.
The Colonial Ti'easurer having forwarded to this Deiiartment the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Mumirundi, on the 9th hlarcli, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of iiurcliase money has been received at the 
Treasury, 1 am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you tliat he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, tliat the conditions as to residence aud improvement jirescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in resiiect of tlie said conditional imrchase.

The deod of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of tlie balance of tho purchase 
money, with the intei-est, if any, then due ; but sliould such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate 
of Is. per acre must bo paid between the Ist January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

■ I have, (fee.,
A O, MOEIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-202; district, Mumirundi; date, Gth September, 1S77; county, 

Buckland; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, 138; area, 161 acres; original applicant, Jpjin M'Intyre; 
present holder, the Mercantile Bank. ' ’

No. 12.
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No. 12.

H. Levien, Esq., M.P,, to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Me Miller’s Greek Run, Liverpool Plains.
Sir, Sydney, 28 Februai’y, 1884.

I herewith enclose you a letter signed by John M'Intyre, who asserts that Ii,e never held the 
conditional purchase nientionccl in the letter.

I think the matter is of sufficient importance, not only for the protection of the Department, but for 
the public, to show how lands are acquired by monetary institutes. I liave, &c.,

--------  HENRY LEVIEN.
Minutes on No. 12.

Special.—W.B., 3/3/84. The papers in this case are placed with 84-1,883 Ministerial, which 
stand noted to Mr. Stobo, 19 March, 1884.—^.R.]\I.

By tlie Chief Commissioner;—May I request that these papei’s may be sent to me for perusal and 
my necessary action. 1 am told that they have perhaps been referred to the Under Secretary.—A.O.M.,
3/4/1884. -----------------

[Mnclosure to No. 12.]
Sir, _ Yarraman.

1 have been infomied th.at a conilition.al purchaEe was taken up in my name at Miururundi Land Office, No.
77-202, 101 acres, and purporting to bo transferred Ijy me to t!ie Merc.mtilc IJaiik. 1 beg to inform you 1 never transferred 
the Kiid conditional purchase to the Mercantile Bank, nor ever did I reside upon the said conditional purchase, and any 
declaration the Lands Department may have has never hcon signed by me as to residence.

I have, &c.,
Witness—Artiiuii Gom:._________________________________ __ JOHN M'INTYllIi.

No. 13.

H. Levien, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Sydney, 4 April, 1884.
I, in accoi'dance with my desire, and at your request, on Wednesday last, when the Estimates 

for your Department were under discussion, now beg to asli for an inquiry into the matter mentioned in the
margin. joh„

I forwarded you a letter from MTntyre, enclosed with one of my own, addressed to the Under 
Secrctaiy, on Ihesame subject, on tho 28t]i February last. I now enclose you another from MTntyre, asking diUonaJpurohaBo 
for an inquiry. j£10 was enclosed for the purpose of inquiry; but in view of the extraordinary circumstances 
of this ease I liave withheld tho .£10. I feel conidnced that inquby sliould be granted without any expense district, 
to tho applicant, but should you require tho same I will forward it to you on your request.

I have, (be.,
----------------- HENRY LEVIEN.

{Enclosure to No, 13.]
Sir, ... Yarraman, March, 1884.
^ I have the honor to request that yon will be pleased to grant me an inquiry with referenco to the ownership of 

cort.aiu lands which it baa been alleged 1 have selected at the Land Office, Murrunindi, and taken up on the Miller’s Creek 
linn, and afterwards transferred by me to the Mercantile Bank. I have already stated to you, in a letter, this has never 
been selected hy me, or transferred hy me ; and the signature to auy application or transfer puipiorthig to ho mine is a 
forgery. I liave the lionor lierewith to enclose you £10, as required for an inquiry.

I have, &c.,
JOHN R. MTNTYRE.

KO,
1.

2.

3.
4. 
15. 
6.
7.
8. 
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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No. 1.

Application by Eenis Shanahan. 
G.. , ■" [Alienation Act, section 2L]

Application by Denis Shanalian for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 240 acres unimproverl 
Grown Land, under section 21 of the Crowm Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Received by me, with a deposit of £00, this 13th day of September, 1877, at 10 o’clock —
■ G. G. BRODIE,

Agent for tlie Sale of Crotvn Lands at Murrurundi.
Sir,
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Land
AgeJit’s
JTumbcr

&C-76
209-77

Dates 
of iJrevioKS 
Conditiona.[ 
Pureliases.

10,/3/70
19;fi/77

Total , •

Area ot 
each

Conditional
Purcliase.

acres,
400
240

040

13 September, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crowir Lands Alienation Act of 18C1, tlie portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, coutauiing 240 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 400 acres, upon which I am now residing; and I 
herewith tender tlie sum of £60, being a deposit at the rate of five shillings 
(os.) per acre on the area for which 1 apply.

This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 400 aores.
I am, ifcc.,

DENIS SHANAHAN, '
{Per Wh. Beoo];, Agent),

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Warrah Creek, Murrurundi.
Description.

Coimty of Buckland, parish of Towani, 240 acre,s, on the east and adjoining my selection of 400 
acres, and including John A. Martin’s, late ITemmg’s, selection of 140 acres, declared void on the 5tli instant, 
conditional purchase 76-51, Murrurundi, 1st March, 1876.

I certify that Denis Shanahan is over the age of sixteen years.
G, G. BEODIE,

Minutes on No. 1.
Mr. District Surveyor Dewhurst to measure if unobjectionable, if first conditional pun 

factory.—H.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), ISth March, 1S7S. Mr. Kelly,—A. Dewhurst, 
lleplied to by my letter 79-8-5.—J. M. Kellv, lOth June, 1879.

Land Agent.

1878,

■chase is satis- 
28th March,

No. 2.

Notification by Denis Shanaban.

^ _ H. [Alienation Act, sections 1.3, 14, 19, 21, and 22.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Denis Shanahan in tlie district, of Murrurundi.

I HEREBY notify to you, as tbe Ageut for the Sale of Crown Lauds for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have (after a re.sidence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to James Glass, of Gara, the 
400 acres of land, .situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which I selected at Murrurundi as 
a conditionnl purcliase, under the 13th section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the IGth 
March, 1876, as also the follmving additional purchase :—240 acres, 13th September, 1877.
Dated at Murrurundi, this 14th day of March, 1879. DENIS SHANAHAN,
To tho Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.

I have duly registered tlie above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
GEO. E, EVAJ^TS,

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 7 April, 1879. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

Minute on No. 2.
By the Chief Coinniissionor r—Submitted tliat tliis notification of transfer be rejected, and tlie I^and 

Agent and parties interested be so informed, as at date of transfer, 14th Iilarcli, 1879, the alienee was the 
holder of an incomplete conditional purchase under 13th section, 76-67, and the conditional purchase herein 
sought to be transferred required two days for completion,—J.E.Y., 21/4/79. A.O.M., 0/6/79.

Sir,

No. 3.

Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Murrurundi, 10 June, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 181 acres, 

numbered 147, in the parish of Towan-i, county of Buckland, applied for by Denis Shanahan, under the 2l0t 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions dated 
■the 18th March, 1878, No. 196, issued to Mr. District Surveyor Dewhurst.

Very steep stony ridges, running down from the main Liverpool Eange,
Improvements: Fencing and clearing, £25 ; timbered with gum, apple, and forest oak, I have 

measured 181 acres instead of 240, as the latter area would cause applicant’s land to extend considerably 
beyond tbe 80-chains limit. Tho measurements, Nos. 146 and 147, e\'en now extend considerably more 
than 80 chains; but I thought it better to niake part of eastern boundary of 147 identical with western 
boundary of portion 49 than allow a narro'v^'' strip to intervene,

■ I have, Ac.,
J. M. KELLY,

--------  Licensed Surveyor,
^ Minutes on No. 3.

Conditional purcliase, 77-209, if taken with applicant’s previous conditional purchase, will extend 
about 4 chains beyond the usual limits. On account of previous alieuation, no less objectionable form could 
have been measured. The sunmy has therefore been accepted. Tho area measured is 176 acres, instead of 
240 acres ; the deposit on 64 acres should therefore be refunded.—W. D, Armstroku.

Suiwey may be received.—E.D.F,, 23rd November. 1880.

No. 4.
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No. 4.

Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Surveyor-General's Office, Sydney, 14 Juno, 1879. 
The accompanying plan is returned to Mr. Licensed Surveyor J. M. Kelly for signature, with a request that
no •wrill vrafni*n it. oo oortM no a T "1? T.he will return it as soon as possible. J.KL.,

(For Surveyor-General).
Minute on No. 4.

The plan has been signed, and is now returned. Mr. Kelly will endeavbur to prevent such omissions 
occurring in the future.—22 June, 1879.

No. 5.

The Chief Commissioner to The CrovTi Lands Agent, Murruruudi.

Sir, ^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 14 June, 1879. Murrarondl
I am directed to inform you that the notification of alienation of the selections noted in the c.p. ioo 

margin, by Denis Shanahan to James Glass, is rejected, as at the-date of the transfer, 14th March, 1879, 
the alienee was the holder of an incomplete conditional purchase under the 13th section (conditional pur- c.P. 77-2w. 
chase 76-67), and the conditional purchase herein sought to be transferred required two (2) days for isse^W?. 
completion. I have, &c., '

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 6.

The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. Glass,

_ Department of Jjands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 14 June, 1879. Murrarondi, 
I am directed to inform you that the transfer of the selections noted in the margin, on the 14th 

of last March, to you by Denis Shanaban, has been rejected, as at that date you were the holder of an incom
plete conditional purcha.se under the 13th section, and the conditional purchase first noted thereby sought " "
to be transferred required two days for completion. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

C.P. 77-11 2*0 acres,18 Sept., 18J7.

No. 7.

The Chief Commissioner to Mr. L. Shanahan.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 14 June, 1879. Murraraadi, 
With reference to the selections noted in the margin, and their transfer by you, on the 14th of 

last March, to James Glass, I am directed to mform you tliat sueh transfer has been rejected, as your lo Marche igfe, 
alienee was at tliat date the holder of an incomplete conditional purchase, and that first noted sought to be 2*0 
transferred required two days for completion. I have, &c. 13 Sept, 1877.

A. 0.’MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 8,

Notification by Denis Shanahan.

K. [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.] 
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Dcni.s Shanahan, in the district of Murrurundi.

I UEUEBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the di.strict of Murrurundi, that I 
have, after a residence thereon of at least twelve months, this day alienated to James Glass, of Gai*a, the 
400 acres of land, situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, wliich I selected at Murrurundi 
as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 16th 
Marcli, 1876, as also the following additional purchase :—240 acres, 13th September, 1877.
Dated at Murrurundi, this 4th July, 1879. DENIS SHANAHAN
To the Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands at Mun-itrundi. Gara, Armidaie

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 7 July, 1879.
GEO. R. EVANS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 9.

Declaration by James Glass.

[Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, James Glass, of Glaaston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that they 
owners, by conditional imrcbase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 

of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, sapping, clearing, 
805"— and
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and artificial graces, and to the value of £240, have been made on suet land. And I make ttL? solemn 
declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made 
and passed in the nintli year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual 
abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South 
Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial 
oaths and affidavits. ”
Taken and declared, at Sydney, this 12th 1 JAMES GLASS,

day of March, 1880, before me,— J
H. H. Brown, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 240 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 209 

of 1877, in district of Murrurundi, made on the 13th September, 1877.

■ Minutes on Mo. 9.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £12.—W.ELB., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—H,B., 8/6/81.

Correct in form.—^W.B., 6/4/81.

No. 10.

Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Denis Shanahan,
made at Murrurundi, 13th September, 1877.

Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 1st April, 1880.
The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 240 acres, 

is occupied and used by the holder of Miller’s Creek as grazing land j and the selector, who follows the 
avocation of had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described,
the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.;—

200 chains 2-rail and S-'wire fence ... ... ...£212 10 0
10 acres clearing ... ... ... ... ... 30 0 0

160 acres sapping ................................................. 16 0 0

£258 10 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
There is the clearest proof that the conditions of purchase were complied "with on the additional 

conditional purchase in question, as also upon the original conditional purchase adjacent thereto and 
connected therewith. I have, &c.,

THOMAS ARGENT.
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

No. 11.

The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

Murmrandl, 
C.P. 77-209, 13 
Sept, 1877, 210

Sir, Tlie Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 22 April, 1880.
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of apjirovnl of the conditional purchase not^ in the 

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid. 
Staanahaa I have, (hc.,

F. A. A. WILSON,
--------  Manager.

Minute on No. 11.
Dealt with in Charting Branch,—W. D. Armstronq, 23rd November, 1880.

No. 12.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 12 February, 1881.
With reference to your conditional purchase at Murrurundi on the 13th September, 1877,1 am 

directed to inform you that the area of the portion selected having been found to be only 176 acres, instead 
of 240 acres, as stated in your application, you are entitled to a refund of £16, being the amount of deposit 
on the 64 extra acres, paid in excess.

Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up and forwarded to the Treasury, with the authority signed 
by you, will enable that Department at once to refund the amount.

I have, &c.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

■ ■ ----- (For Chief Commissioner).
[Enclomre
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[Enclosure to No. 12.] ■
fSpecial Payments Form No, 2.]

Nnw South Wales.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 12 February, 1881.

Dr. to the Mercantile Bank, Sydney.

Amount to bo refunded.

For the following refund, viz. ;—C.P. No. 77-209. ,
Land OfScc at Murmmndi; date of selection, 13th day of September, 1877 ; deposit 

paid on 240 acres. _ ^ , , ,
Selection void to tho extent of 64 ooreB, as this conditional, if taken with applicant s 

previous conditional purchase, will extend about 4 chains beyond the nsual 
lunits.

' £ s, d.

Deposit to bo refunded on 64 acres ..................................................f 16 0 0

Sir,

No. 13.

The Chief CoDunissioner to Tlie Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 12 February, 1881. 
With reference to Denis Shanahan’s conditional purchase of the IStli September, 1877 (trans

ferred to the Mercantile Bank), I desire to inform you that the area thereof having been found, on measure
ment, to be only 176 acres, instead of 240 acres, as stated in his application, he has been informed that he 
is entitled to a refund of £16, the amount of deposit upon the 64 extra acres, paid in excess, for which the 
necessary refund form has been forwarded. I have, &c,,

WM. BLACKMAN, _
(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 14.

The Chief Cqnmiissiouer to The Under Secretary for Pinance and Trade.

Conditional purchase.—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditiona,! Sales Division, Sydney, 12 February, 1881. ^

I am directed to inform you that the area of the conditional purchase noted in the margin 
having been reduced from 240 acres to 176 acres, you will be good enough to refund the amount of deposit, 13 September, ’ 
namely, £16, on the area paid for in excess. t^tocMel^Ue

2. I am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the applicant, Bank), 

with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.
I have, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 16.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 28 June, 1881. 
The Colonial Treasurer ha.ving forwarded to this Department the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Sydney, on the 12th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement presedbed by the I8th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate of 
Is. per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, inclusive 
of interest as pr^cribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, &a,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-209; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 13th September, 1877, 

county, Buckland; parish, Towarri; area, 176 acres; original applicant, Denis Slianahan; present holder, 
the Mercantile Bank.

Sub-Return S.
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No. 1.

Application by Samuel Irwin.

_ [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by Samuel Trwin for the conditional purchase, •without competition, of 89 acres 2 roods

unimproved Crown Land.
Heceived by me, with a deposit of £22 7s. 6d., this 13th day of September, 1877, at 10 o'clock,—

G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

_ 13 September, 1877,
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 89 acres 2 roods, which 
adjoins my conditional purchase of 50 acres, upon which I am now residing; 
and I herewith tender the sum of £22 7s. 6d., being a deposit at tlie rate of 

. shillings {5s.) per acre on the area for which I apply.
This IS the second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 50 acres.

I am, &c.,
SAMUEL IRWIN,

Glasston, Murnu-undi,
.... ^ Brook, Agent).To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Tarramanbah, 89^ acres. Situate to the west of portion No. 120 of 

50 acres. In virtue of 50 acres conditionally purchased by me on the 22nd July, 1875. '

Land
Agent'a
Number

SH-75
344-75
210.77

Dated
of previous 
Conditional 
l^irchases.

22/7/76
26/B/75
13/0/77

Area of 
esrch

Conditional
Purchase*

acres.
60

bm
80}

C40

_ . Minutes on No. 1.
Submitted that this application should bo declared void, as the area already held by applicant wdth 

this additional (77-210) will exceed the area allowed by the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875 bv 
3^ acres.—J.P.C., 10/10/77. ^

Applicant should be informed to the effect of the above memo., and requested to state whether he is 
Willing that the area of the last purchase (C*P, 77-210) be reduced by 3^ acres, so as to allow his purchases 
to be included within the maximum area of 640 acres, otherwise tlie purchase will be declared void. The 
Land Agent should be asked to explain why he noted the area of conditional purchase 76-344 as 6004 acres 
instead of 504 acres,—C.N,, 19/10/77. " ’

Referred to Charting Branch to ascertain whether the S9A acres applied for is a measured portion_
20/10/77. .5 rr f •

By the Surveyor-General:—Mr. District Surveyor Dewdmrst to measure if unobjectionable, if 
first conditional purchase is satisfactory.—H.E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 29th May, 1878.

To Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly.—A. Dewiiuhst, 7th June, 1878.
640 acres (504-(-501-86 acres) measured. Replied to by my letter 79-74 of 30th May 1879 — 

J. M. Kelly, '

Sir,

No. 2.

Mr. J. Glass to Tho Deputy Surveyor-General.

, Gara, Armidaie, 23 October, 1878.
T . .,. Befernng to the enclosed letter from Crown Lauds Agent, Murrurundi, in re transfer by Samuel
Irwin of his TOnditional purchase to me, will you be so good as to order that the last additional conditional 
purchase, 89^ acres, which has not yet been surveyed, be reduced to the extent of 3^ acres, and allow the 
transfer to pass to me at once. Time is nearly up for making declaration on tlie first additional conditional 
purchase, 504 acres; the original conditional purchase, 50 acres, has had all conditions complied with and 
interest paid.

JAMES GLAS& 
Minutes
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Minutes on J^o. 2.
If the application, conditional purchase 77-210, is not for a measured portion there is not apparently 

any objection in Charting Branch to a refund of the deposit on 3^ acres of that application, which must 
otherwise be declared void as exceeding the maximum area allowed. Tlie surveyor has been instructed to 
1‘eturn the application.—T.S., 4 December, 1878.

Mr. Tindale, make copy of application.—0.17., 18 December, 1878.
Submitted that the area be reduced by 34 acres, vide Charting Branch memo., and as requested.— 

W.M.O.
By Chief Commissioner;—A.O.M,, 11/2/79.
By the Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—J.H., 14/2/79.
Transfer now passed,—W.M.O,, 5/3/79.

77 '

l^Enclos^tre to No. 2.]
Sir, Croivn Lauds Office, Murrurundi, 27 September, 1378.

_ I have the honor, by direction of the Minister for Lands, to inform yon that the transfer to yon of Samuel „’’7i>-3*4.'k« 
Irwin's conditional purchases cannot be allowed, the area being greater than that aUowed by the Act, as per margin. . « tj-aft 8H

I have, &c., maa
GEO. K. EVANS, ^

Crown lands Agent.

No. 3.

Notification by James Glass.

K. [Alienation Act, sections, 13,14,19, 21, and 22.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the district of Murrurundi.

I HEREBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney the 50 acres of land, situated in the county of 
Buckland, parish of Yarramanbah, which was selected by Samuel Irwin, at Murrurundi, as a conditional 
purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 22nd July, 1875, as 
also the following additional purchases;—504 acres, 2Cth August, 1875, selected by Samuel Irwin; 86 
acres, 13th September, 1877, selected by Samuel Irwin.
Dated at Sydney, this 23rd January, 1879. JAMES GLASS,
To the Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Murrurundi Gara, Arraidala

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.

District of Mumirundi, Land Office, 29 Mai-ch, 1879.
GEO. B. EVANS,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands,

Minutes on No. 3.
The additional selection of 504 acres is noted as disallowed in the books of this office, on the ground 

that the total area would exceed the 640 acres allowed by the Act. The additional selection of 13th Septem- 
her, 1877, should be 89 acres 2 roods.—Geo. it. Evans, Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi, 1/2/79.

By the Chief Commissioner ;—The Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi, is requested to register and 
return this transfer; intimation lias been sent him as to refund of tho 3 acres 2 roods.—W.B. (for the 
Chief Commissioner), B.C,, 11th March, 1879. To bo returned.

No. 4.

The Cliief Commissioner to Mr. J. Glass.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydiie}', 10 March, 1879.
With reference to your conditional purchase at Murnirrundi, on the 13th September, 1877, I 

am directed to inform you that the area of the portion selected having been found to be only 86 acres, 
instead of 894 acres, as stated in your application, you are entitled to a refund of 17s. 6d., being the amount 
of deposit on the exlra acres, paid in excess. ■

Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up ajrd forwarded to the Treasury, with the authority signed 
by you, wiU enable that Department at once to refund the amount.

I have, &C.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner).

[Special Payments Form No. 2.}

Dr. to James Glass.

[^Enclosure to No. 4.]

New Soutu Wales.

Conditional Purchase—Kevenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 March, 1379.

Amount to be refunded.

For tho following refund, vin., C.P. No. 77-210.
Land Office at Murrurundi ; date of selection, 13th d.ay of September, 1877 ; deposit 

paid on 89J acres.
Selection void to the e stent of 3J acres, as exceeding the maximum area allowed.

£ s. d.

Deposit to be refunded on SJ acres..................................................... £ 0 17 6
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No. 5.

The Chief Commissionei' to The Crown Iiands Agent, Murrurundi.

_ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 March, 1879.
With reference to Samuel Irwin’s conditional purchase of the 13th September, 1877 (transferred 

to Mr. James Class), I desire to inform you that the area thereof ha'ving been found, on measurement, to 
be only 86 acres, instead of 89^ acres, as stated in his application, the alienee has been informed that he is 
entitled to a refund of 17s. 6d., the amount of deposit upon the extra acres, paid in excess, for which the 
necessary refund form has been fonvarded. I have, &c,,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 6.

The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Uiaance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 10 March, 1879.

I am du’ected to inform you that the area of the conditional purchase noted in. the margin 
been reduced from 89 acres 2 roods to 86 acres, you will be good enough to refund the amoimt ofMtutumndi, i <

Irwin, saving

iwl^ra^crred on the area paid for in excess,
to Jamog 2. I am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the alienee, 

with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury,
I have, &C.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner).

: No. 7.

Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.
Sir, Murrurundi, 30 May, 1879,

I have the honor to transmit herewitli the plan of one portion of land, containing 86 acres, 
marked 153, in the p<arish of Yarramanbah, county of Buckland, applied for by Samuel Irwin, under the 
21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions 
dated the 29th May, 1878, No. 339.

The water is not permanent in the gullies.
Good pastoral land, timbered with box and apple.
I measured 86 acres, insteati of 89, as the latter acreage plus originals would exceed 640 acres, 

situated in the Bobadil Riin.
Improvements—Fencing, £20. I have, &c.,

J. M. KELLY,
--------  Licensed Surveyor.

Minutes on Wo, 7.
Tho area measured is 86 acres, instead of 891 acres. A refund has been made, vide 78-42,660 C.S.—

“ ■ ■ ■ — ■ ■ ■ W. D.W.D.A. Dealt witli in Charting Branch.—W. D. AHiiSTRoifG, 12 October, 1880.

[Enclosure to Wo. 7.]
Description.

_ 86 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Yarramanbah, portion 153 : Commencing at the south-western comer of 
portion 120 of 50 acres; and bounded thence on the east by the western boundary of that portion bearing nortli 37 chains 
and 96 links; on the north by part of the southern boundary of portion 119 of 40 acres and a line in afl bearing west 22 
chains and OG links ; on the west by a line bearing south 37 chains and 96 links; and on the south by a fine bearing cast 
22 chains 66 links, to the point of commencement.

No. 8.

Declaration by James Glass.

E. [Alienation Act,]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that 
they are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of clearing, fencing, and 
sapping, and to the value of ilOO, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to bo true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in 
the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, iiititulod “ An Act for the more efiectual abolition of 
oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of tlie Govermnent of New South Wales 
and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths 
and affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Murruruudi, this 1 

9th day of March, 1880, before me,^— |
Geo. R Evaks, J.P.

JAMES GLASS.

Description.
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Description.
County of Buckland, parisli of Yarramanbah, 86 acres, at Tarramanbah, being conditional purchase 

No. 210 of 1877, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 13th September, 1877.

79 ,

Minutes on No. 8.
Instalment credited at Treasury, X4 6s.—W.H.B., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.H., 29/1/81.

Correct in form.—W.B,, 21/1/81.

No. 9. ,

Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Samuel Irwin,
made at Murrurundi, on September 13th, 1877.

Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 28th March, 1880. _ _
The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 86 acres, 21st section, and comprises 

86 acres, is occupied and used by the holder of Miller’s Creek as grazing land; and the selector, who foUows 
the avocation of had at tlie time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, 
the value of which I estunate at the sums respectively stated, viz.:— '

15 acres clearing ... ... ... ... ... ^45 0 0
51 chains C-wire fence ... ... ... ... 51 0 0
Sapping 60 acres ... ... ... ... ... 3 00

£99 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector lias been continuously resident upon the selection.
There is clear ])roof that Irwin complied with tlie conditions of purchase on the original conditional 

purchase by virtue of which this additional conditional purchase was taken up, as also upon the said 
additional conditional purchase, I have, dx;.,

■ THOMAS ARGENT,
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Sir,

No. 10.

Tlic Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the Muirumndi, 

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
I have, <tc., ISthSept, 1877,- ■ — B6 ncivs, edeotedby SJUBuel er. Irwin.

F. A. A. WILSON,

Minutes on No. 10.
Dealt witli in Charting Branch,—W. D. Armstrong, 12th October, 1880. 

purchase approved ; area, 86 acres; improvements £99.—N.A., 22/1/81.
Original conditional

No. 11.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 February, 1881.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Departmeiit the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Murrurundi, on the 9th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase’described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purcbasc money has been received at tlie 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence end improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with tlie interest, if any, then due ; but should sueh payment be deferred an instalment at the rate 
of la. per acre must be paid between tho 1st January .and 31st March in each year until tlic balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, (ko.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

■ Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 77-210 ; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 13th September, 1877; 

county, Buckland; parish, Yarramanbah; No. of portion, 153; area, 86 acres; original applicant, Samuel 
Irwin; present holder, tlie Mercantile Bank.

Sub-Return T.
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lAnd
Dates Area of

of previous each
Ageut'B Condilional Conditional

Number Purcliases* Purchase.
acres,

68-200 30A/6S 100
75-330 6^8/75 G2
78-14 28-278 100

No. 1.
Application by Tbe Mercantile Bank of Sydney,

Cr. [Alionation Act, section 21.1
Application by Mercantile Bank of Sydney for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 160 acres

unimproved Crown Land,
Received by me, with a deposit of £40, this day of , 187 , at o’clock.

G. G. EROBIE,
Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Murrumndi.

_ 28 February, 1878,
_ I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 160 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purcliase or freeliold property of 100 aci'es, upon wliich I have 

Total area. 322 I'esided for three years ; and I herewith tender the sum of £40, being a deposit
_ — at the rate of 5a per acre on the area for which 1 apply.

This is the second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 100 acres.
1 am, (kc.,

„ ^ , „ , , „ MERCANTILE BANK OF SYDNEY,
lo the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. (^J^er Jajies Glass).

Description.
^ County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 160 acres, adjoining the south boundary of portion No 99 

parish of lowarri, being that portion of cancelled reserve No. 616 on the left bank of Jack’s Creek.

Minutes on No. 1.
, By the Surveyor-GeneralMr. District Surveyor Dewhurst to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional purchase is satisfactory.—B..E.W. (for Surveyor-General), 15/3/78.
Mr. Kelly.—A. Dewhurst, 26/3/78. Plan with my letter 79-14.—J, 31. Kelly,

No. 2.
Notification by the Mercantile Bank of Sydney.

K. [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14,19, 21, and 22.] 
Notification of alienation of conditional pui-chase- by the Mercantile Bank of Sydney, in the District of

Liverpool Plains.
We hereby notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for tlie district of Murimrundi, that 
we have this day alienated to James Glass, of hfiller’s Creek, Murrurundi, the 100 acres of land, situated 
in toe county of Buckland, parish unnamed, which George Gallagher selected at 31iller’s Creek, district 
ot Liverpool Pl^ams as a conditional purchase, under the section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, ou the 30th January, 1868.
The common seal of the Mercantile Bank of Sydney was 

hereto affixed by the Directoi's present at and 
constituting a Board of Directors of tlie said Bank, 
at a meeting thereof, held on the 20to day of 
November, 1877, and the signatures of the said 
Directors were also set opposite liereto in the 
presence of,—

F. A. A. WiLSOrr, Manager.
Dated at Sydney, this 28tb day of February, 1878.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

JOHN HAY,
R. S, JENKINS,
G. S. CAIRD,

Sydney.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
G. G. BRODIE, ■

■n- t • I J! ivf J- T , ^ for the Sale of Crown Lands.District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 28 February, 1878.

No. 3.
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No. 3.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Quirindi, 10 January, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith tlie plan of two portions of land, containing 310 acres, 

nuinhcred 126 and 127, in the jiarish of Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for by the Mercantile Bank 
of Sydney,7»‘o James Glass, under the 21st section of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, surveyed 
in accordance with instructions, dated 9th July, 77/72, issued to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Watkins, and 15th 
March, 73-171, issued to Mr. District Surveyor Dewhurst.

Good pastoral land, timbered with box, gum, apple, and stringybark.
The water in Jack’s Creek ajipcars peniiaiicnt.
I understand that the terras of residence and improvements have been completed on the original.
Situated in the Miller’s Ci’eek Run. I have, ic.,

J. M. KELLY,
Licensed Surveyor.

The meridian used in the survey of these portions was carried from my measurements on opposite 
side of creek, not shown on this plan.—J, M. Kelly.

[Enclosure B to No. 8.]
Description, ^ ^

160 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion 126 ; Commencing on the left bank of Big Jack's Creek, at 
the c<astem side of tho southern Ijoundary line of portion 90 of 62 acres ; and Sjouuded thence on the north by that boundary 
line bearing westerly 57 chains 80 links; and thence by a line bearing west 8 chains and 36 links; on the west by a line 
bearing south 25 chains; on tho south by a line bearing east 60 chains and 63 links to Big Jack’s Creek; and on all other 
sides l>y that creek downwards, to the point of commencement.

No. 4.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Charting Branch, Yo, 1.3, 20 June, 1879.
Mejioiiandum of subjects requiring explanation or completion in connection with the survey and plan of 

portions 126 and 127, parish of Towarri, county of Buckland, traimmitted by Mr. Licensed Surveyor 
Kelly, letter Ko. 79-14, of 10th Januan^, 1879, and on which Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly’s report in 
e.xp]anntion is rcqu&sted.

Subject.
Northern boundary of portion 126 does not agree 

■\vith southern boundary of poi'tion 99.

Southern boundary of poi'tion 127 docs not agree 
with northern boundary of portion 93.

P.E.A.,
23 June, 1879.

Report.
I am aware of the diftereuce which exists in the 

lengths of tlie lines as .shown on my plan and those 
shown on my originals.

1 find Mr. Ucensed Sur^-eyor Wyndham's chaining 
to be much longer than mine throughout.

J, M. KELLY,
3 July, 1879.

No. 5.
Declaration bv James Glass,V

E. [Alienation Act,]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of tlic Crown Lands Alionation Act of 1861.

1, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of tho Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that they 
are tho lawful o%vners, by conditional pm'chase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, of tho land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, sapping, clearing, 
and house, and to the value of T160, liave been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of tlie jjrovisions of an Act made and passed in 
the ninth year of the reign of Her present hlajesty, intituled “ An Act for the more efifeotual abolition of 
oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales 
and to substitute declarations in lieu tJiereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths 
and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, tliis JAMES GLASS.

9th day of March, 1880, before me,— j

Geo. R, Evaxs, J.P. •
Description,

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 160 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purcliase No, 14 of 
1878, in the district of Murrurundi, made on tlie 28th February, 1878.

Mtnuf.es on No. 5.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £8.—W.H.B., 23 April, 1880. 
By Secretary for Lands :—Ap]n'0ved,—J.H., 16/9/80,

Correct.—W.B.

No. 6.
Notification by James Glass.

. K [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the district of Slurrurundi.

I iiEiiEBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, tliat I 
have, after a residence thereon of at least twelve months, this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of 

805—L Sydney
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Sydney the 63 acres of land, situated in tlie county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which I selected at 
Murrurundi, as a conditional purcliase, under the 21st section of the Grown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 5th August, 1875, as also the follov/ing additional purchase :—160 acres, selected by the Mercantile 
Bank, on the 28th February, 1878.
Dated at Sydney, this 13th March, 1880. JAMES GLASS,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Muri’urundi. Glasston.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
GEO. E. EVANS,

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 17 March, 1880. Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands.

Minute on Mo. 6.
By the Chief Commissioner:—The Crown Lands Agent at Murrurundi will be good enough to 

inform the parties hereto that conditional purchase 7 6-330 already stands in the name of the MercantOe 
Bank, and that conditional purchase 78-14 cannot be transferred apart from the original conditional 
purchase.—"W.B. (for Chief Commissioner), B.C., 16/4/80. Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi.

No. 7.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Eeportby Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of the Mercantile
Bank, made at Murruruudi, on 28th Fehruary, 1878.

Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

On the 23rd March, 1880.
The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 160 

acres, is occupied and used by the holder of MiUer’a Creek as grazing land; and the selector, who follows 
tbe avocation of , had at the time of my visit made the improvements liereunder particularly
described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz :—

Strong 2.roomed slab house, shingled .................................... £80 0 0
10 acres cleared land ... ... ... .. ... ... 30 0 0
110 chains G-wire fence ... ... ... ... ... . 110 0 0
Sapping 100acres ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 0 0

• £180 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
The residence condition was complied with on the original conditional purchase by virtue of which 

the additional conditional purchase in question was taken up,
I have, &c.,

THOMAS AEGENT,
--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minute on Mo. 7.
Section 21; area, 160 acres ^ improvements, £180. Eesidence on original conditional purchase as 

per remarks. For approval.—W.B.

Mumirundi, 
conditional j>ur- 
chano 7S-U, 2S 
February, 1878, 
ISO acres, 
aoleeted by tho 
Mercantile Uank 

Sydney.

No. 8.
' The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
I have the honor lo ajiply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in tlie 

margin, ou which tho required declaration has been made and an instalment of tho purchase money paid.
i have, &c.,

. F, A. A, WILSON,
_ Manager.

No. 9.
The Chief Ckimmissiouer to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Diiisiou, Sydney, 12 October, 1880. 
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Murrurundi, on the Oth March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received 
at tho Treasury, I am now directed by tho Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement proscribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 18G1 have been completed in resjicct of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of graat may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of tho purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the 1st JannUrj^ and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed bylaw, shall have been duly ])aid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, Ac.,
■ A. O. MOEIMRTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 78-14; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 28 February, 1878; county, 

Buckland; parish, Towarri ; area, 160 acres; original applicant, James Glass; present holder, the 
Mercantile Bank. ____________________________

Snb-Eeturn IT.
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No. 1.

Application by John M'Mullen.
G. [Alionation Act, section 21.]

Application by John M'MulIen for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 100 acres unimproved 
Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 1861, 

lleceived by me, with a deposit of £2.5, this 2Sth day of February, 1878, at 10 o’clock,—
' G. G. EROBIE,

Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.
Sir, 28 :February, 1878.

I am desirous of purchasing, witliout competition, under the 21st 
section of tlie Crown L.ands Alienatiori Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 100 acres, which adjoins 
ray conditional purchase or freehold property of -50 acres, upon which I have 
resided for three years; uiid I herewith tender the sura of £25, being a deposit 
at tlie rate of live shillings (5s.) per aero ou the area for which I apply.

This is the third selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 60 acres.
I am, &c.,

JOHN M'MULLEN,
Glasston, Miller’s Creek,

To the Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lands at Murruruudi. {Per James Glass).
Description.

County of Buckland, parislies of Towarri and Yarramanbah, 100 acres, adjoining tlie south boundary 
of my additional conditional purchase of 22nd July, 1875.

Dales Area of
Land of previous each

Ag:cnt’s Conditional Conditional
Number Purchases. Purchase.

acres.
SlR-75 2^/75 50

50
233-77 11/10/77 324
18‘78 28/ 2/73 100

Total area 524

I certify that John M'MulIen is over tlie age of sixteen years.
G. G, BRODIE,

Land Agent.
Minutes on No. I,

By Surveyor-General;—Mr, District Surveyor Dewlmrst to measnro if unobjectionable, if fir.st con
ditional purchase is satisfactory.—H.E.W, (for Surveyor-General), 29th May, 1878.

To Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly.—A. Dewhubst, 7th June, 1878. Replied te by ray letter 79-82, 
30th May, 1879.—J. M. Kelly. i j . .

No. 2.
Notification by James Glass.

K. [Alienation Act, sections 13,14,19, 21, and•22.] 
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by .lames Glass, in the District of Murrurundi.

I HEBEBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that I 
have this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney the .50 acres of land, situated in the county 
of Buckland, parish of Tarramanbah, which ivas selected by Rebecca Glass, at Murrurundi, as a condi
tional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Hands Alienation Act of ISGl, on the 22nd Julv 
1876, as also Ihe following additional purchases:— ''

50 acres, 22nd .Inly, 1875, selected by Rebecca Glass.
324 aci‘cs, 11th October, 1877, Jo. do.
100 acres, 28th February, 1878, selected by .Tohn M'MulIen.

Dated at Sydney, this 23rd January, 1879. .lAMES GLASS,
To the Agent for the S.a]e of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Gara, Armidaie.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation iii tho records of this ofiice.
GEO. R. EVANS,

^ Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauda.
District ot Murrurundi, Land OfiBce, 29 January, 1879.

No. 3,
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No. 3.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, MuiTurundi, 30 May, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 100 acres, 

numbered 139, in the parish of Towani, county of Buckland, applied for by John M'MulIen, under the 21st 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions dated the 
29th May, 78-338, and issued to hlr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly.

Steep mountainous country. Tlie greater portion of this measurement is impassable on horseback. 
Timber, forest oak and gum. Situated in the Bob^il Run. Improvements, nil.

I have, ifec,,
J. M. KELLY,

----------------- Licensed Surveyor.
[Enclosure B to So, 3.]

Description.
100 acres, county Buckland, parish Towairi, portion 139 ; Commencing at the south-casteni comer of portion 90 of 

50 acres; and bounded thence on the north hy the southern hoimdary of that portion bearing west 31 chains and 63 links ; on 
the west by a lino bearing south .31 chains and C3 links ; on the south by a line bearing east 31 chains and 63 links ; and on 
the cast by a line bearing north 31 chains and 63 links, to the point of comnienceineut.

84

No. 4.
Declaration by James Glass.

D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purcliascr under the IStb section of the Crowii Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
T, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincei'cly declare that they 
are the lawful omicrs, by conditional purcliase, under tho 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 
1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing and sapping, and to the 
value of £100, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the rcigii 
of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and altirmations taken 
and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations in 
lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Sydney, this 12tli day of 1 JAMES GLASS.

March, 1880, before me,— j
H. H. Brown, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towan-i, 100 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No, 13 of 

1878, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 2Sth February, 1878.

Minutes on So. 4.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £5.—W.H.B,, 23 April, 1880. 

Inspector.—W.B,, 25/10/80,
By Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.H., 3/11/80.

Accepted under report of

No. 5.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner,

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of John M'MulIen,
made at Murrurundi, on 28th February, 1878.

Sir, Muri’urundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 28th March, 1878.
The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 100 

acres, is occupied and used by the holder of Miller’s Creek as grazing land ] and the selector, who follows the 
avocation of had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particidarly
described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz. :—

94 chains 6-wire fence ... ... ... ... ... ,,, ,,, £94 0 0
100 acres sapping ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 0 0

£104 0 0
From tlie appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. The residence condition was 
complied with on the original conditional purchase by virtue of which the one in question ’was taken up. 
Proof can be had of that. I have, &c.,

THOMAS ARGENT.
Inspector of Conditional Purchasea

Noi 6,
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Sir,
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No. 6.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

The Mercantile Bant, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
I liave the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the jiumimticU,

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
I have, <kc.,

F. A, A. WILSON,
------- Manager,

Minute on JVo. 6.
Area, 100 acres; improvements, £104; residence on original conditional purchase complete. 

Declaration on conditional purchase 78-13 for approval.—W.B., 27/8/80.

C.I*. 78-13, 28 
f obimry, 1878» 
100 ftcres>
Belected by 
John M'Muilcn.

No. 7.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manacrer of tho Mercantile Ba,nk.O

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 26 November, 1880. 
The Colonial Treasurer haring forwarded to this Department the declaration made by James 

Glass, at Sydney, on the 12th March, 1880, with refei'ence to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported tliat an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satis6ed, after due inquiry, 
that tlie conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purcliase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at tbe rate 
of Is. pur acre must be paid between the 1st Janmiry and 31st March in each year until the balance, iuclusii’c 
of intcrc.st as prescribed by law, shall liavo been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

T have, itc.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No, 78-13; district, Murinriiiidi; 28th February, 1878; county, Buckland ; 

parish, Towarri, No. of portion, 139; area, 100 acres; original applicant, John M'MulIen; present holder, 
the Jfercantile Bank.

Sub-Return V.
SCHFIIULE.

yo, PAGE.
1. Application of Mr, J. Glass for the conditional purchase of 260 acres unimproved Crown Land, disti'ict of
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2. Mr. .T, M. Kelly, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-Geneml, U'lth minutes and enclosure. 10 June, 1879 ..........  S6
.3. Declaration by Mr, J. Glass, noth minutes. 9 March, ISSO............................................................................................ 8G
4. Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by same to the Mercantile Bank, Sydney, with minutes. 17

March, ISSO.......................... ^.............................................  .......................................................................................... SC
5, Mr. T. Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to tho Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, with minute.

4 April, 1880 ........................................................................................................................................................................ 87
G. Mr, Wilson, Manager of Mercantile Bank, to the same, witli minute. IR Tl^ril, 1880 .............................................  87
7. Chief Commissioner of Conditional S.ale3 to the Manager of the Mercantile Bank. 31 January, 18S1 .................. 87

No. 1.
Application by James Glass.

C. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Ajiplication by James Glass for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 250 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £62 10s., this 6th day of June, 1878, at 10 o’clock,—

G. G. BRODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Sir, 6 June, 1878.
I am desirous of purclmsing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land liereunder described, containing 250 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase or freehold ]3roperty of 100 acres, upon which I have 
resided for three yeai’s ; and I bereivith tender the sura of £62 10s., being a 
deposit at the rate of five shillings (5s.) per acre on the area for which I 
apply.

This is the fourth selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase, 100 acres.
I am, itc.,

JAMES GLASS,
(Per WiLUAjt Brook, Agent),

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi Murrurundi.
. Description.

Dates Area
Land of previous of each

Agent’s Conditional Cunditional
Number. Purchases. Purchase.

acres.
7-fJ8 ^0/ J/68 100

68
ISl-GO 23A2/09 ao
16-78 23/ 2./78 ICO
Gl-78 6/ a/78 260

028
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Description.
County of Buckland, paiish of Towarri, 250 acres, being the conditional purchase made by Benjamin 

Hal], on the 8th February, 1877, and since withdrawn on account of non-survey within twelve months.

I certify that the abovenamed Janic.s Glass is ovei- the age of sixteen years.
G. G. BRODIE.

Minutes on Ufo. 1.
By the Survoyor-Geneial.-—Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional purchase is unobjectionable.—For Surveyor-General, 28 October, 1878.
Will the Land Agent, Murrurundi, be good enough to furnish me wth cojjy of Benjamin Hall’s 

conditional purchase quoted in this application.—J. M. ICiittv, Glasston, 28th April, 1879. Replied to 
by my letter 79-90, 10th June, 1879.—J'.M. Kelly,

Sir,

. No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General,

Murrurundi, 10 June, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith tho plan of one portion of land, containing 250 acres, 

numbered 151, in the parish of 'J'owarri, county of Buckland, applied for hy James Glass under the 21st 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions dated 
28th October, 1878, No. 78-31, issued to Licensed Surveyor Kelly.

Stony ridges, timbered with box and apple.
Improvements :—Log fencing, £40; and also the remains of two old huts.
The water appears permanent in Jack’s Creek,Run.

Situated in the Warrah 
I have, &c,,

J. M. KELLY,
Licensed Surveyor.

Minutes on No. 2.
Residence not reported.—A. Dewhuest, 21st June, /79.

^ By the Surveyor-General:—Conditional purchase 78-61, if taken with applicant’s previous con
ditional purchase, will extend about 8 chains beyond the usual limits. On account of the previous alienation, 
no other form could have been adopted without reducing the area ; the survey has therefore been accepted, 
subject to approval.—Rout. D. Fitzgerald (for Surveyor-General), 23rd Nov., /80.

By the Secretai-y for Lands Approved.—J.H., 7th Dec., /80.

No. 3.
Declaration by James Glass.

_ _ _ E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18tli section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, Jajies Glass, of Glasston, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by conditional 
purchase, under the 21st section of the Grown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder 
described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, sap2hng, clearing, and woolshed, and to the value of 
£250, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the 
same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in tho ninth year of the reign 
of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken 
and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations 
in lieu thereof and for tlio suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial o.aths and afiidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Murrurundi, this 9th 1 JAMES GLA SS.

day of March, 1880, before me,— j
Geo. R. Evans, J.P.

Description.
Comity of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 250 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 61 of 

1878, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 6th June, 1878.

Minutes on No. 3.
Instalment credited at Treasuiy, £12 10s.—W.H.B., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved.'—J.H,, 13/1/81.

■ No. 4.
Notification by James Glass.

^ _ K. [Alienation Act, sections, 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in the District of Murrurundi.

1 HEREBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for tlie district of Murrurundi, that I 
have, after a residence thereon of .at le-ast twelve monihs, this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of 
Sydney the 250 acres of land, situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towani, which I selected at 
MuiTurundi, as a conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 6th June, 1878. '
Dated at Sydney, this 13th March, 1880. JAMES GLASS,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Glasston.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this ofiice.
GEO. R. EVANS,

Land Office, Murrurundi, 17 March, 1880. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

■ Minutes
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Minutes on JVb. i.
By Chief Commissioner;—J’fie Crown Lauds Agent at Murruruudi will he good eiiougli to iiiforui 

tho parties hereto that tlie conditional j)urchase within refeiTed to cannot be transferred apart from the 
original conditional purciiase until the conditions are all fulfilled.—W.B. (for Chief Commissioner), B.C., 
16th April, 1880. Crown Lands Agent, Murruruudi.

Paa-ties informed.—G.E..E., 23/4/80.

No. 6.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Eeport by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, resjmeting the selection of James Glass,
made at Murrurundi, onCth Juno, 1878.

I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional nurcliasc 
on the 27th March, 1880. ^

. , , Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
Tho land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 250 

acres, is occupied and used hy the holder of Miller’s Creek as gracing land; and the selector, who follows 
the avocation of _ had at the time of my visit made the improvements liereunder particularly
described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.:—

Strong slab wmolshed, galvanized-iron roof ........................... dBlOO 0 0
120 chains 6-wire fence ... ................................................... 120 0 0
15 acres clearing ... ... ... ,,, ... ___ ,3q q 0

£250 0 0
Prom tho appearance of the laud and tbe circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
_ There is proof that the residence condition was complied with on the original conditional purchase 

by virtue of which the additional conditional purchase in question wms taken up°
I have, &c.,

THOMAS AEGENT,
--------- Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minute on No. 5,
Submitted for approval. The original conditional purchase was made in 1868 and declaration thereon 

accepted.—W.M.O., 28/12/80. Mr. Blackman. W.B.

Sir,

No. 6.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Chief Commissioner.

. The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
^ I have the honor to apply for a certiiicate of approval of the conditional 2)urcha-3e noted in the Muminindi, 

margin, on which the required declaration has been made and instalment of purchase money paid, eth laye
I have, &C.f 250acroaI

P, A. A. WILSON, olSi
______________ Manager.

No. 7.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank,

yir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 Januarv, 1881.
Tlie Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made'by James 

Gla^s, at Muri’uruudi, on the Ofclx hlarch, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received 
at the Treasury, I am now directed hy tlie Minister for Lauds to notify to you that he is satisfied, after 
due inquiry, that tlic_ conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the 
Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of tho said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the 
rate of Is. per acre must be paid between the Ist January and 31st March in each year until the balance 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly p.aid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited!

I have, &c,,
A. 0. MOEIAETT,

■ Chief Commissioner,
Conditional purcliase, No. 78-61; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 6th .Tune, 1878' 

county, Buckland; pariah, Towarri ; No. of portion, 151; area, 250 acres; original applicant’ James 
Glass; present holder, t!ie Mercantile Bank, ’

Sub-Ecturn W.
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Sub-Eeturn W.
SCHEDULE.

NO. , _ I’AOE.
]. Application by Mr. J, Glass for tbe conditional purchase of SO acres of unimproved Crown Land, district of

Murrurundi, with minutes. 13 June, 187S.................................................................................................. -............ SS
2. Mr, J. M. Kelly, licensed surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, 'iidth minutes and enclosure. 10 June, 1879.... 88
3. Dccbar.ation by Mr. J. Glass, with minuteB. 12 Slaroh, 1880 ............................................. . .................................. ■ 89
4. Mr. T. Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Chief Coinmissioner of Conditional Sales. 4 April,

1880 ................................................. ........................................... . ................. ............................................................ S9
0. Mr. Wilson, Manager of the Mercantile Bank, to the s.ame, with minutes. 16 April, 1880 ................................... 89
6. Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to the Manager of the Mercantile Bank. 16 September, 1880 ............... 90

Dates Area of
La[]d of previous each

AgeiiCs Conditional CoTiditioital
Number. Purchases. Purchase-

acres.
•il5!72 2S/11/7S 40
159/77 12/7/77 40
166/77 l&,7/77 40
62/78 13/G/78 SO

*176/77 2a/7/77 40

Total area.. 240

No. 1.
Applica.tion by J. Glass,

G-. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by James G-lass for the conditional purchase, Tvithout competition, of 80 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £20, this 13th day of June, 1878, at 10 o’clock,—

6. G-. BEODIE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

Sir, 13 June, 1878.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 2lBt 

section of the Cromt Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 80 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 40 acres, upon which I have resided for three 
years ; and 1 herewith tender the sum of £20, being a deposit at the rate of 
five shillings (os.) per acre on the area for which I apply.

This is the third selection made by me in virtue of my conditional 
purchase of 40 acres.

I am, Ac.,
JAMES GLASS,

(Per Wm. Brook, Agent),
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Murrurundi.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 80 acres, at the head of Wairah Creek, starting from the 

south-east comer of measured portion conditional purchase 72/7,687, No. 64, and running east till it joins 
the western boundary of M. Shanahan’s conditional purchase 77/179; then south along said bouudaiy 
towards big scrub; then west; then north; and then east, back to starting point.

I certify that tbe abovenamed James Glass is over the age of sixteen years.
--------  G. G. BRODIE, Land Agent.

Minutes on No. 1.
* Conditional purchase 77/175, 26/7/77, of 40 acres, seems to have been omitted from the above, 

Tho total area, including that now applied for, is therefore 240 acres, instead of 200.—J. M. Kelly, 
Licensed Surveyor, April, 1879. ...

No care seems to have been exercised by the Land Agent at iMurrurundi in the preparation of tho 
tabulated statement giving particulars of conditional purchases in the margin of application.

I cannot identify conditional purchase 77/159,12/7/77, quoted on this application. In another 
application, by J. A. Martin, it is omitted altogether, and conditional purchase 77/49, 22/2/77, substituted. 
(See C.B. 77/166.)

I am of course anxious to have description of conditional purchase 77/1.59, as it may clash with 
the present one.

Conditional purcliase 77/175, 26/7/77, appears to liave been omitted from present form at margin of 
this application. _

Replied to by letter 79/89 of lOtli June, 1879.—J. M. Kelly, Licensed Surveyor,

No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to Tbe Survoyor-GerLeral.

Sir, Murrurundi, 10 June, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewitli the plan of one portion of land, containing 80 acres, 

numbered 144, in the parish of Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for by James Glass, under the 21et 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions dated 
;the 25th November, 1878, No. 57. _
'' Stony ridges, timbered with box, gum, and forest oak; value of improvements (fencing), £25 ; 
situated in the Warrah Run ; stony ridges, timbered with box, gum, and apple.

The south-west corner of this portion falls within a dense scrub, consisting of cedar brush, cedar 
trees, “ stinging trees,” and wattle, all of which are closely interwoven with strong vines. So closely are 
the trees bound together by these vines that, in order to fall one tree right to tbe ground, it is sometimes 
necessary to fall a dozen others. I was occupied tbe whole of one day in running part of the w'esi, 
boundary through this scrub, in some cases having to take sights of from 50 to 70 links in length. I could 
see corner ”d” from comer "a.” The water does not appear permanent in this part of the Warrah 
bush. It may however be so, as in tbe state of tho weather which existed at the date of survey it was 
difficult to tell. There
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There is no appearance of any grass within the scrub. _
I hare not measured this application in strict accordance with the description used. It will be 

noticed that a vacant area is left between the northern boundary of portion 144 and the reserve 615, 
notified 12th May, 1874; but I did not think it desirable to embrace it by portion 144.

I have recommended that it be made an extension of reserve 615.
I have, &c.,

,1. M. KELLY,
--------  Licensed Surveyor.

Minute on Mo. 2,
Dealt with in Charting Branch.—W. D. AuMsmoifG, 29th July, 1880,

No. 3,
Declaration by Janies Glass,

D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861*
I, James Class, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank of Sydney, do solemnly and sincerely declare 
that they are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands 
AUenation Act of 1861, of the laud hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, 
clearing, and sapping, and to the value of £80, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn 
declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made 
and passed in the ninth year of the reign of H er present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more 
effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of 
New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and 
extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Sydney, this 12th day") JAMBS GLASS.

' of March, 1880, before me— j
H. H, Bnowir, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 80 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 62 of 

1878, in the district of Murrurundi, made ou the 13th June, 3878.

Minnica on No. 3.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £4.—W.H.B., 23/4/80. 

13/8/80.
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved,—J.H., 19/8/80.

Examined and found correct in form.

No. 4.
Mr. Inspector Argent to Tbe Cliief Commissioner.

Report by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of James Glass,
made at Murrurundi, on 13th June, 1878.

Sir, Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional 

purchase on the 25th Marcli, 1880.
The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 2lBt section, and comprises 80 

acres, is occupied and used by the holder of Miller’s Creek as grazing laud; and tlie selector, who follows 
the avocation of had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly
described, the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.:—

72 chains 6-wire feuce ... ... ... ... ... £72 0 0
5 acres clearing ... ... ... ... ... ... 15 0 0

£87 0 0
Prom the appearance of the laud and tlio circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. The residence condition was 
complied with on the original conditional purchase by virtue of which the one in q^uestion was taken up.

I have, Ac.,
THOMAS ARGENT,

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

No. 6.
The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to Tbe Chief Commissioner.

Sir, The Mercantile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880. Mummindi,
I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the 

margin, on which the required declaration, has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid. 80 oeros’, selected
I have, &C., by Jomes Glees.

P. A. A. WILSON,
--------  Manager.

Minutes on No. 5.
Dealt with in Charting Branch.—'W. D. Aiimsteong, 

complete on original conditional purchase ; area, 80 acres ; 
approval.—N.A., 13/8/80. _________________________

29 July, 1880. Section 21; residence 
improvements, £87. Declaration for

805—M No. 6.
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No. 6.
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

Sir, Department o£ Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 16 September, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made hy James 

G-lass, at Sydney, on the 12th March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that lie is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, -with the interest, if any, ihen due; hut should such payment he deferred an instalment at the rate 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the Ist January and 31st March in each year until the balance, inclu
sive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

I have, &c.,
^ A. 0. MOEIAETT,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 78-62; section, 21; district, Murrumndi; date, 13th J-une, 1878 ; 

county, Buckland; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, Idd; area, 80 acres; original applicant, James 
Glass; present holder, the Mercantile Bank.

90
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No. 1. ■
AppKcatdon by James Glass.

G. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application hy James Glass for the conditional purchase, -without competition, of 40 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeceived by me, tvith a deposit of £10, this 20th day of .Tune, 1878, at 10 o’clock,—

SAML. L. COHEN,
Acting Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. 

Sir, 20 June, 1878.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competi-tion, under the 

2lBt section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of 
unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which 
adjoins my conditional purchase of 40 acres, upon which 1 have resided for 
three years ; and I herewith tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the 
rate of five shillings (5s.) per acre on tho area for which I apply.

This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 40 acres. '
I am, &c.,

JAMES GLASS,
Murrurundi,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. (Per Wm. Brook, Agent).
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, on 'the south and adjoining my conditional 
purchase of 40 acres (formerly G. W. Martin’s), at the head of The Oaks Creek.

LikDd
Agtint’s
Number.
123-09
G5-78

Dates Of previous 
Conditional 
Purchaaeg.

9/12/09 
20/ 0/78

Area of 
each

Conditional
Purchnae.

acres.
40
40

80

Minutes on No. 1.
By the Surveyor-General:—Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional purchase is satisfactory.—H-W.C. (for Surveyor-General), 28 October, 1878.
Eeplied to by my letter 79-86 of 10th June, 1879.—J. M. Kelly, 10 June, 1879.

No. 2.
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Ho. 2.

Notification fiy George Willesboro Martin.
K. [Alienation Act, sections 13,14,19,21, and 22.]

Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by George 'Willesboro Martin, of “The Oaks,” in the
district of Murrurundi.

I HEKEiiX notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that 
I have, after a residence thereon of at least twelve months, this day alienated to James Glass, of Miller's 
Creek, the 40 acres of land situated in the county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which I selected at 
Murrurundi, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 9th December, 1869.
Dated at Sydney, this 16th May, 1878. G. W. MAKTIN,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi. Sydney.

91

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
G. G. BEODIE,

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 20 May, 1878. Agent for tbe Sale of Crown Lands.

Minutes on No 2.
By the Chief Commissioner:—The Grown Lands Agent is requested to ascertain whether the 

alienator is a minor, under the age of 21 years ; if so, tho transfer cannot be allowed.—"W-B. (for Cliief 
Commissioner), B.C., 27/S/78. Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi.

I have written several times to George \\’ illesboro Martin, but have received no reply. I now 
return the document, as it has been lying in this office fox such a length of time.—Geo. E. Evans, Crown 
Lands Agent, Murrurundi, 16/3/80.

No 3.
Notification by James Glass.

K. [Alienation AcVsections 13,14, 19, 21, and 22.] 
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by James Glass, in tho district of Murrurundi.

I HEEKBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Murrurundi, that 
I have this day alienated to the Mercantile Bank of Sydney the 40 acres of land, situated in the county 
of Buckland, parish of Towarri, which was selected, at Murrurundi, hy G. W. Martin, as a conditional 
purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 9th December, 1869, 
as also the following additional purchase:—40 acres, 20th June, 1878, selected by James Glass.
Dated at Sydney, this 23rd January, 1879. JAMES GLASS,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crorni Lands at Murrurundi. Gara, Armidaie.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
GEO. E. EVANS,

District of Murrurundi, Land Office, 29 January, 1879. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

Minutes on No. 3.
The parties hereto should he informed that this notice of transfer cannot he passed until it is ascer

tained whether, at date of transfer of the land by Martin to Glass, namely, 16th May, 1878, G. W. Martin 
was of the required age, namely twenty-one years. Mr, Martin has been communicated with on the subject 
several times, but no answer can be obtained from him,—J.E.Y., 17/3/80.

Submitted,—Mr. Martin, father of G. W. Martin, informs me that he was under twenty-one years 
of age at date of transfer.—'W.B., 7/4/80. _

Transfer disallowed. Parties to be informed and conditional purchase 78/65 to be declared void.—• 
J,E.Y., 15/4/80. .

No. 4.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Murrunmdi, 10 June, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewitli the plan of one portion of land, containing 40 acres, 

numbered 145, in the parish of Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for by James Glass, under the 21st 
section of the Croivn Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions dated the 
28th October, 1878, No. 78-33. _ _

Stony ridges, timbered with box, forest oak, and gum ; the water is not permanent; improvements, 
nil J situated in the Warrah Eun, _

Eeferences to corners a and n do not agree with the originals. I am perfectly sure that I am right. 
Mr. Darby has made some mistake in reducing his bearing.

I have, &c,,
J. M, KELLY,

------------------ Licensed Surveyor.
[_Enclosure
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[Mtclomre B to No. 4.]
Description.

40 acres, county of Buckland, pariah'of Towarri, portion No, 145 : Commencing at the south-western comer ot 
portion No. 23 of 40 acres; and bounded thence on the north by the southern boundary of that portion bcarmg east 20 
chains and 2 links ; on the east by a lino bearing south 19 chains and 99 links; on t)ie south by a lino bearing west 20 
chains and 2 links ; and on the west by a line bearing north 19 chains and 99 links, to the point of commencement.

No. 5.

Declaration by James Glass.
E. [Alienation Act]

Deckration of condidonal purchaser under the ISth section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
I, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank, do solemnly and sincerely declare that they 
are the lawful owners, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, of the land, hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of fencing, clearing, and sapping, 
and to the value of £40, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously 
believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year 
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirma
tions taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute 
declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.” 
Taken and declared at Murrurundi, this 9th 1 JAMES GLASS,

day of March, 1880, before me,— J
Geo. K. Evass, J.P.

Description.
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 40 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No. 65 of 

1878, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 20th June, 1878. '

Minute on No. 5.

Instalment) credited at Treasury, £2.—W.H.B., 23/4/80.

No. 6.

Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.
Heport by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of James Glass, made

at Murrurundi, on 20th June, 1878. .
Sir, ' Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880.

I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 
on the 27th March, 1880,

The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, aiid comprises 40 acres, 
is occupied and used by the holder of Miller's Creek as grazing land; and the selector, who follows the 
avocation of had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described,
the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz,;—

5 acres clearing ... ... ... ... ... ... £10 0 0
40 chains 6-wire fence ... ... ... -.. ■ • • ... 40 0 0
Sapping ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 30 0

£53 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
Proof can bo had that the residence condition w'as complied mth on the original conditional purchase 

by virtue of which the additional conditional purchase in question was taken up.
I have, itc.,

THOMAS ARGENT,
Jjispector of Conditional Purchases.

No. 7.

The Manager of the Mercantile Bank to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sir, The Merc,antile Bank, Sydney, 16 April, 1880.
MuiruruDdi, I have the honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the

which the required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
Juno, 1878,'40 I have, (fee., ■

■ ‘ F. A. A. WILSON,
' Manager.

ikores, 
by Jftmeg

No. 8.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. James Class.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 May, 1880.
I desire to inform" you that the application made by you at Murrurundi ou the 20th June, 

1878, for the conditional purchase of 40 acres of land, is void, as the first conditional purchase does not 
stand in the applicants’ name, the transfer of conditional purchase 69-4',799 not being allowed.

2. Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up in accordance with the instructions thereon and 
forwarded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

I have, &c.,
WM. BLACOIAN, _ _

-------- (For Chief Commissioner).
[Bnclomre
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[Special Payments Fonn No. 2.]

]>. to Jamfes Glass.

[Encloswe to No. 8.]
New South Wales.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 May, 1880.

Amount to bo refunded.

For the following refund, viz. :—C.P. No. "8-65. ^ _
Land Office at Murrurundi; date of selection, 20th day of June 1878 ; deposit paid 

on 40 acres. _ '
Selection void, as the first conditional purchase does not stand in the applicant's name.

£ S. d.

Deposit to be refunded on 40 acres .........................................................£ 10 0 0

No. 9.

The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Murrurundi.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 May, 1880.
I desire to inform you that the application of James Glass, on the 20th June, 1878, for 

the conditional purchase of 40 acres of land, is void, as the first conditional purchase does not stand in
applicant’s name. _ t

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature 
of which von will be so good as to explain to him if required.

I have, Ac.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(Dor Chief Commissioner).

No. 10.

The Chief Commissioner to Tho Tinder Secretary for Einance and Trade.

Conditional purchase—Eevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 May, 1880.

I have to inform yon that the conditional purchase noted in the marmn being void, as the Mummindf, 
first conditional purchase does not stand in the applicant’s name, you will he good enough to refund to
the selector tho sum of £10, being the deposit money paid thereon. , , ,

2. lam to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, cfcc.,
WM, BLACKMAN, _ _

(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 11.

The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank,

Sir^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 May, 1880.
’ With reference to the uotificatiou of transfer from James Glass to your Bank of a conditional c.p. 69-4,tm, 

purchase of 40 acres, selected by G-. W. Martin, of Murrurundi, and by him transferred to James Glass,
I have the honor to inform yon tliat the latter transfer having now been disallowed, in consequence of the 
selector being a minor at date of transfer, Mr. Glass has no interest in the land, and consequently cannot 
transfer any to your Bank. I have, Ac.,

OHAS. A. BROWN, _ _
(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 12.

The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.

g[j. Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 30 October, 1880.
' The conditional purchase noted in the margin having been declared void, I am directed to roquest iOMr^sde^ 

that you will he good enough to cause to be refunded the instalment money paid thereon. on thQ SOth *
•' ^ I have, Ac., Juno.l878,by

WM. BLACKMAN, _ _
(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 13.

The Chief Commissioner to Mr. James Glass.

Sir^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 30 October, 1880.
’ Tour conditional purchase noted in the margin having been declared void, I am directed to 

inform you that you can obtain the instalment money paid thereon upon application to the Treasury. ■ -- - ■
I have, Ac.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

on the SOth 
JODO, 1676.

Sub-Eetum T.
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No. 1.

ApplicatioM by the Mercantile Baiik.

_ Q-. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application ty the Mercantile Bant of Sydney for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 50 

acres unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
Eeceived hy me, with a deposit of £12 10s., this 5th day of June, 1879, at 11 o’clock,—

‘ GEO. K EVANS,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi,

Sir, 6 June, 1879.
"We arc desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 

21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 50 acres, which adioins 
our conditional purchase or freehold property of 60 acres, which has heen 
resided upon for three years; and we herewith tender the sum of d£12 10s,, 

_ being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which we apply.
This is tbe third selection made by ns in virtue of our conditional purchase of 60 acres.

I am, &c.,
THE MERCANTILE BANK OE SYDNEY,

To the Agent for the Sale of Cro\vn Lands at Murrurundi. (By their Agent, James G-lass),
Description.

County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 50 acres, being all tbe available land lying to the north of 
portion No. 77, the south of James Glass’ 250 acres, on Little Oakey Creek, parish Towarri, county of
Buckland. --------

Minutes on No. 1.
By the Surveyor-General;—Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to measure if unobjectionable, if first 

conditional purchase is unobjcc6onable.—J.S.A. (for Surveyor-General), 7tb July, 1879. Eeplied to 
by my letter 79-102.—J. M. Kellt, 1st July, 1879.

Dates Area of
Lund of previous each

Agent's Conditional Conditional
Niimber. Purchases. Purchase.

acres.
186-74 18/6/74 60
186-74 60

42-77 15/2/77 40
82-79 6/0/79 DO

200

Sir,

No. 2.

Mr. Licensed Surveyor Kelly to The Surveyor-General.

Quirindi, 1 July, 1879.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 50 acres, 

numbered 150, in the parish of Towarri, county of Buckland, applied for by the Mercantile Bank, under the 
21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance with instructions dated 
the 7th July, 1879, No. 36.

Stony ridges, timbered with box, gum, and apple ; well adapted for grazing.
I understand that the terms of residence and improvement have been completed on tbe original.
Situated in the Warrah Bun. The water appears permament.

I have, &c., -
J. M. KETiLT,

Description. Licensed Surveyor.
_ 50 acres, county of Buckland, parish of Towarri, portion 150: Commencing on the right bank of

Little Oakey Creek, at the south-western corner of -portion 151 of 250 acres; and bounded thence on the 
north by the southern boundary of that portion bearing east 47 chains and 79 links ; on the east by a 
road 1 chain wide bearing south 9 chains and 70 links; on the south by a line and a line dividing it from 
portion 148 of 40 acres in all bearing west 29 chains ; again on the east by part of the western boundary 
of that portion bearing south 3 chains 74 links ; again on the south by part of tbe northern boundary of 
portion 77 of 50 acres bearing west 12 chains 82 links to little Oakey Creek; and on the south-west by that 
creek downwards, to the point of commencement.

■ No. 3.

Declaration by James Glass.

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchase under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

I, James Glass, of Glasston, on behalf of the Mercantile Bank of Sydney, do solemnly and sincerely 
declare that I am the lawful owner, by conditional purchase, under tho 21 st section of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting 
of fencing and sapping, and to the value of £50, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn 
declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made 
and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act forj the more

effectual
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offectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taheii and made in I'arious departments of the Government of 
New South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and 
extra-judicial oaths and affidavits."
Taken and .declared at Sydney, this 12th ) JAMES GLASS,

day of March, 1880, before me,— j
H. H. BilOWN, J, P.

Description,
County of Buckland, parish of Towarri, 50 acres, at Towarri, being conditional purchase No, 32 of 

1879, in the district of Murrurundi, made on the 5th June, 1879,

95 f-

Minutes on No. 3.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £2 10s —W.H.B., 23/4/80. 
By the Secretary for Lands.4pproved.—J.H., 27/9/80,

Correct.—W.B.

No. 4.

Mr. Inspector Argent to The Chief Commissioner.

Keport by Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of the Mercantile
Bank, made at Murrurundi, on Sth June, 1879.

Murrurundi, 4 April, 1880,
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 22nd March, 1880.
^ The land, which consists of one additional conditional purchase, 21st section, and comprises 50 acres, 
is occupied and used by the holders of Miller’s Creek as grazing land; and the selector, who foUows the 
avocation of had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described,
the value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz ;—

60 chains G-wire fence ..................................................... £60 0 0
40acres sapping .. ... ,,, ... ... 4 0 0

£64 0 0
^ _ From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been coutinuonslT resident upon the selection. The residence condition was 
complied with on the original conditional purchase by virtue of which the additional conditional purchase 
in question was taken up. Proof of that is easily obtainable.

I have, &c.,
THOMAS AEGENT,

---------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases,
Minutes on No. 4,

Section, 22; area, 50 acres; improvements, £64; residence com])lete, as per remarks. For approval.— 
W.B. How does original conditional purchase stand ?—WB., 13/9/80.

No 6,

The Manager of the Mercantile Bant to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Sydney, 22 April, 1880.
^ I have tho honor to apply for a certificate of approval of the conditional purchase noted in the 

margin, on which tho required declaration has been made and an instalment of purchase money paid.
1 have, &c., 6 judb, lero,

F. A. A. WILSON, byS™ntu2 
__________________________ Manager. ^ ^y**"®?*

No. 6.

Sir,
The Chief Commissioner to The Manager of the Mercantile Bank.

- . Sydney, 7 October, 1880.
The Colonial Treasurer having for warded to this Department the declaration made by James Glass, 

at Sydney, on tho 12tli March, 1880, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot hereof, 
and having reported that an instalment of the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lauda to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of Ihe said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any tiino hereafter by payment of the balance of tbe purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred an instalment at the rate 
of Is. per acre must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfefted.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETT,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase. No. 79-32 ; section, 21; district, Murrurundi; date, 5 June, 1879 ; county, 

Buckland; parish, Towarri; No. of portion, 150; area, 50 acres; original applicant, the Mercantile Bank • 
present holder, the Mercantile Bank. ’

[Thirty-four sketches.]

fSs.]
Sydney; Thomas KiehardE, Government Printer.—1884.
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No/e. This porf/an oTlanOhas btCfJ mcast/red/rnd

morMs/j/i/ne/er/e//lr /Ja/edJuiy Ed/E66-iSS

///s/nd:sr.torrt3ncd /v//h /he Sur/tyor C&n/va/s

//'s/ruc/i/>ns Tor rnorhtr/j B 552.1/68

fr Ncar/r/^ frdPrr i/Os d* \

/ S3’ £ Appft Trete 1
A>

2B
i S 72’400 Boi Sffp ^

3 5*3' 2*E Tree \*0 ,
Sid’ i¥ Apple. Tree \

___

PHOTO-UTHOORAPHeo AT THE QOVT. PRINTIMQ OFFICE,EYDNey. NEW SOOTH wales.

Trai>smr//te/»'rfh mj /e//er 63^2 

da/ec/ doreJt /?'*/i6s 
/Lfarrurc/od/ Si^aev/ ^ ^ Oarhy

(sp-SCS.^4J



Mi in a lion Branch 

70-/i8/0 
Lands Department

/ * r* jj J
* f i-* * >jj tn*y t / i4 t i r *

Enclosure to 11^/5

Copy from

d m(J7c/ec/ P/a/t

ofapar/ton oh lanctm the /hr/sh o/
Yorr/manhah 

County of Bod/ar?c/

fppf/eUtor as a Gnet/r/ooa/ ^rchase. under r/fg /3%ccf/en a//ta OeMm LandPo tc/by

John tto/t

Cance/s p/an hj 69-/4S/Z m/h papers
Booh act// fun " Ltvtrpoo/ B/a/ns

Traverse
//' Bwrffrf
/b
if-

716*** jyQ
fS ns 55' zsa
m nr /S' /So
/e isr J6' 416
It ns~ JO 4 31
11 tsr 40' 461
li nr J 7 iZ7
lA tor SI 480
ZS tar 33 (36
tl I60‘ 34 33i
la /4 7* /6 ?i8
13 78’ Zl 625
30 faf* ZO 305
(7 no- /3 36/
/7j 30 450

(fi'*

I f 'A

NqIB: forhon hnfedondedyeddedononpina/tsondn's Diagram 

edped ivM /htd i/fud line thus __
Inform at/on- shetvn m pencil on original bon this D/'agram

Shenn ihas ■’'rf-TCP

deference
CffT Star/ffj from L f/} hre^
A /34‘ ffip/e e Z3 788 . ns- mf/e Si 13 ■ ISc tiO' Arp/e 44 11- 13D /se\io 16 Zl 13

.J >>

'\s

:« I

v* / /

Dro/r//lyl. DdDra/io

Msirumeni, TIende/ife 

Oaie. otSurvty, OUdi&r 6*/no

farted in accordance, lydl ite repu/ahens d f

l/nprovemen/s jf 4 O.d li-; ^ ' ■

Jransm/HedIs Me Jarr/par GeneralirMmy idier, Ai’74-/t4 A/sd/0 /gJO

£dn.-S. dyndham

Ben.aaz ■ Surr^or
/S/p. SOS~/pJ

PHOTO-LlTHOQRAPHfiD AT THE flOVT. PRINTING OFFICESYDNEY. NfiW SOUTH WALES.



/Ihenahon. Branch

nsGz //e6a

Lztftds Dapartmenh

n/.t

Enclosure to

I

Copj of Plan 

of For bon 3d

Parish of To warn 

County of Buokland

OppHed. for dScL Conditional Purchase under-die B^^Stchbn ofdieCLd fict of 1861 by

Pobe'rE Hall

BoobadH Run Liverpool Mams

JSe.il

%■
^.130 yaUfM'rcar\ I

€cf€4-

26 T.HayesJun- SOsc CR

^ %

%

P

k

ReTtrcnce, to Comers

Cor Btonng From LHs /fon
tree.

aJ

h

c

dj

PeyoFht

VKfo\

tgS^d

or’d

Tl&rSurYt
dppfs.

WhtieBoi

do

tf/tk

n

35

30

t ntor

39.40

39

39

Pre L riiCJaC

'•’,1^' n

y,'‘-

Markedtn accordance, tydh regulations 

Instrument used m Survey Theodolite, 

Date, of Survey Oct1869.

flcPTE lirbon N^3d edged Bnk en Odgmdl ts on this Diagram shemt by duck black Ime thus-----------------

I n formation in pencil on original is shevm on this Diagram by broken lerterm^thus-

Transmiihed to dit Surveyor Genera!with my leibtr II^G9.4S. Oct-20'^ 1869.

! Stgntd)EdwardS. IVyndham

Cab N°B420. biae.

Drawn JFhehardson 

Exam*( ^,,<rT~Si )

(Sig. d05~/sj

PHOTO-LITHOQRAPHED AT THE QOVT. PRINT-fJQ OFFICESYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALES



/fliena.tion Branch
568/ i8G9

Lands ' Departrnent
ivhlrrjrLno':

Enclosifre^to/i^2

Copy of Plan

of40acres of land betn^ pordon 11*^23 miht

Pdrish of To warni 

County of Buck land

N . 5 ■ W

Purchased underSechon !3 of ihe Crown Lands fHienaldon flcir of 186/ by

Georpe WiH/stro I^arbn on /S^^Od-CC.

defkrince bo Corners

P6S-3n30forfeibect 
2.v^fii:.-v' msa

‘ e{>J*-' fi ^

taCrn'i'

Cor Bearing From Iks d'’oii
Tire

/ Bon 24 22.73
z ',8°Jo'tV smsi D% ,, /

8 ^°3d£ Red$um 3'L 23
4- Njl^tV Oak S4 h

Scale iO Chains ta an Inch

Marked in accordance wOhrtgubLi 'onsunderktierlCe^saj oPDec'Ta^/sss 

^hstrumtnb used in Survey Jhendohh.

Date, of Survey Dec'1868. 

l/alut of Improvements, f/H

Note Porbon fl°23edyed M on Original is on this Diagram sbetvn by dude Black line thus_____________

Information ,n pencil on original is shewn on this Diagram by broken iethenn^ thus - Note

Tmtismtiked b the,Survt^or Centraltv 'S my letter dated Jan^J‘11863031^

p^st^ned) FId. Darby 

Lie-Surveyor
Note.- This Portion of land has been measured 

ami marked out under belter N’CC-ss? dated 
zs^Dec '/see in strict accordance with the 
Surveyor Oenera/s instructions farmarKin^

O W Martin a non Resident ^
fsjg 80S-/7)

Cat N^BSos . 1788.

Drawn J8icJ>arelten 
Bcami

PHOTO-UTHOQFIAPHED THE OOVT, "T^InTINQ OFFICE. 
SVONfiY, NEW SOU" I .V^LE8



• y!ii! i 'J r; in'< I

£/7c/osi/reBt^A^''3

Alienation Branch '
P^/iejo

La no'5 Department

Copy of Plan

of Porbon N°53

Pdrish ofjovvarri

County ofBuckland

ApplitS tpr as a Conditional Purchase underthe i3-Sechon of the. C.L.P. Pet of66/ ht/

Ddme! Dwyer

Warrah Pun. Liverpool Plains

Reference to Corners Refute Trsetrse

Cor Bear 9 Frtm Lks N" on 
tret.

Or /3G^ Qum 4o 33. S3
b 00*" Upp/e. 24 S3
c - 30S* CortOak 16 S3
vL app/e Zi S3

//<’ Bearing OlstalKt

/ So’SO 21G

z 87^4^ lOO
3 33^36’ tote
'4 356’49' 342

'.o.T

i-'
'.a '

6'4(

Marked in accordance tvUh. re^u/abbns 

instrument used In Survey Theodotiter 

Date of Survey Deo -// ^ /S6S 

Value of Improvements DU

Note Parb„„N'’53tdjtdPlakon0r,y,„„l iE«,li,iO,bfTEn,sl,«,„iyH„d‘BMI,n..ii^, _________
tniormahon m penal on on^,na.l is shewn on Ihis Oii^ram hy broken tenerm^ thus - Uoir

Transmitted to theSurvyor Genera/with my letter N°j0//2JanH0'Jo,

s/^ned EdwardSWyndhom 

Ltc Surveyor

Drawn J Richardson 

Evam

(Sty. 805-/8)

Cat B4S3. /iss.

<A

10'

PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHeO AT THE OOVT. PRINTING OFFICE. 
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.



. Enclosure to 2,

Ahtnohon Branch /33J/ Lt7naU0Acrr-v'-/UnTri.-/'i.-nc‘/
Lands Depa.r}-menl- /lS70 ^Opy froUl

E/an

■ ofc/parL/on of land /h Lh& Par/jh o/ '

Towarn
Coun/ji 0/ Buc/donc/

it>p//edfor 06 a Cond///ona/ Prcfersiaoder LOe f3^sec/wn of Me 'Cto/it? landf/n fc/*

Sj John SBanahon

Worrat Ear Z/> 'erpoof P/arm

Eof C Erf/on /mltd Red andedptcf Redon oripinaf /j onlh/S Diaprani cd^ed 

wdh Ihid hlacL l/ne Ihus •

/nformahon s/terro /npf^o/on or/ff/ndIs onMfS Dlct^rom sfefvn Mus :\'"67CP

rrarerse “! Ref&rcnco

/t‘ 1 ^eirrf/j^ Cer Scaring frrm 1 ^ ff/t free,
/ tsr /g' 2 7f. b ?Z8' Oif/rt 44 45
? \ nr jr 54S 1 2 jor Cofrt '45
3 25!' tS' 764 ' f ftf Boi \ € 45
4 Z47\5A' J97 ■ & US' Appfe, 1 45
0 40^3?

l 1
tsoe

jff
rSd ■?

. , V- • . .
V ^■'u ‘ -A Pi
f.€

OratvnhpL 0^0 raff a 
h:^hy ------

Imlrumtnl, Thtodoldt

Dolt of Sorry, Oec /f 69
Marked tn accordance/ mlh Ikerepa/cthons

(mprtftmenh f?0re(/6g ftnie pnler/of) £ 9

Tronsmtf/ed Lo Lh e 5urvyor-Gcneraf trdh my Leder/ N. 70-3 Jan'19 /S70

Signed Edrtf 5 Wyndtiam 
hoatsed Sitryeyar n 

.0

5 0-78 nee

PHOTO-LITHOQRAPHEO AT THE QOVT. PF?INTINQ OFFICESYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES '

(Sy 805-13)



Cbndtijanel 

1^/76265 

i:>sp^of Lgnds
Mii'rrtjntndi

f/?c/os^rej^^A/^J
Copy of Plan 

■ of I Portion NV48.

Pdrish ofTowarn 

Counby of Buckland

appli,4 hr an4er the V^aause. of tf,eCra„n Unds 01 Sctaf 

■. U/exiCf Martin

CP7742Feby/5^

/86/

J. itieftm
J? Sean CP ^ ec^WV

<■11/
A

, s>,
v'

Cor BtarS From Lks U'Ht
tree

aJ

h
c
dk

e
f

stj

zsfds

iS6"j'
trj^4r‘
JTtfV

Gum

Gum
Fept

dfdt

fi..

14
S4
27

30
ro
/4t

f4B
77
/4S

4

, ♦
4>

Scale 20 chains to an Inch

Marked in accordance wuh regulations

Instrument used in Survey Theodolite

Date of Survey t6^Magl8f3
Value of Improvements Fendng (6hfirefj f/5,0.0

Situated in the, Warrah Run

Mnc Urbm PI4S edgad Pmk m Onpmt is vn thisDiagam sham hj thick Sack Imc tics 

Infomatm inpeac/oaM^mai t, shemcnthis Oia^mmhybrckcateCCm^mcs kcta

Trammilted to ihe Surveyor General with mptilzfoFihtlO'^June^JsIss.

Signed J. M. Hedy

be: SurveyorCdt B2609. ijss.

Drawn J, Richardson 

fxam

fl oSf 

i'

n ,-i&

dp

(SJfdos-zoJ



Cond/hh/idf safes 

J9f2e26f 

Dep Lands

/I At irr-* 4»^f i t'fht t ut Ul iUt

Enc/osure A Co //^3

Copy of Pl3n 

of/PorEon E'’/52

Pdns/i of Toyrarri 

Counby of Buck/dnd

QpphzA hr under he, 2/ ^^Qaust of the. Crown Lands ELJpcC

John fl Martin 

CPjJMFebfJS^,

of/86/by

toz .
J. S. lHarbn 

SOacCP7£/so
PTJ38'

bf Gsf^trs Scaft TjO chains to an Inch
V-

Marked tn accordancty wUh rtpulabons 

Insirumtnt used ip Surrey Thecdolitt 

Date h Surrey d ^June tsjs 

_ YaLut of IfnprertmenLs Fenany^d.oo 

S(iuxibe,d in -the YYarrah Run

lYort ForUonH^lSZedytd Rnk on Original ts on ihis Dfogram shetm ly thick Blade hne. thus — 

Information in pencil onori^/na! is shertn on fhn Diagram by broken leneH!^us-No^e
TransmtUxd h) theSuneyor GeneralwUh mj ItHerofth*^ /(rfAm Hys/sg.,

' signed J. M. HeJlg

Cor Blarmg From Lks Rf* 0W
itu.

cu
1
c
d

fPl’30\
Tsd-aa
isrsd
%f7*4S'

dutn 
felRBov 

' * 
apple

61
ss
8
18

fsz
tt
tt

J'KP
A -

CabR^Bmp. tjaa.

Drann J.fficharc/san

(Sig. sos-e/j

Licensed Surveyor.

iCf



CaJ,.]y-Bi530.
./788

C.5.N^
80. IS347

Enc/osure E to

EoJuL Ehsirict o/ JClJ.rT7U~LLT7(/L

y
Show/ng portions 140 h 142 m Iht

Tarijsh of Towarrv

CoimEy of EitckLa/ndy

ScaU 20 Chains h on Inch '
Jppheci Cor hy ^.J.Marl/n unUerUe iU^daus&oCC L A Ad of 1861

Porhon /48 CP A/° 77-49- ?Z"‘^ fUruarj 

I4Z 77-/75 26‘* Jo/p

141 77-/66 73^ Jo/j

W R. 6/5

CAepor7/ons 7^*‘740/4/ 74P / , '

T/te Reserve ed^ed Green on on^in^JuAdudhisy^^n, ed^ed //,as 

■ CP

TPAC/NC B//ANCH

S^r/ J & . 0

^efere/tce, U Corners

Qerrt/ Cr^m LnMs hltOffTrit
7 J-f.y 4‘ 5/7 bork 23 140 /4/H 3/3" O' dfp/e 33
C 55" 30' Gum //h /4/ /420 2/3" 5/' * 42 /4?£ //3" /O' f4f Z/3" 45' 25 /Ci /420 350 43 ; /O 64J41H 60' 30' /5 t42

'Ml YaIA

J)(x/e. of SiATVtg P^tr 8 May 

YaliLej of Improyerroents /\/i/

(Siy/ved) J A4 Ke/Iy

//censed Surveyor

d'D.B.n
Csig. eos-zz)

’HO. ^ ^ITHOOUAKHED AT THE GOVT, PRINTING OFFICE
, SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH VVALES. '



’ ' '’'1^ . ■- -N- > ’-• . ‘ "

Conditiondl Soles 

7S/1S264

Dep ^ of Lands

• * rri'j i t >>•»•. t r'f
f** i.t ' • X.tt t. .' » s* i

fdc/osD/ie /li^)AL9^

I

Copyf oFPlan ,

oF ! Portion 14-0.

Parish oF Torvarn

County of Buckland

Upphed d?r under the 2l^^C/au5e of the Croyrn Lands d 12 4ct oP^/SSL hy

4!eat G Martin

CPljm fipnl I9t

ftdtrtnce to Comers

Cor dead tram Lks ''tAf

<X-'
t
C

d.

23$d 
3/-yd 
tsdsj 

lod^46

Bar
tr

4!
8o
TL

2<?t

62.14$

rr n

/49
tt

Marked m accordance rfddi Regufadons 

Instrument used m Survey Theodottit> 

DaJbe of Survey 2.6^1 tffay J3 

Yalue oF Irnprovemenis Nil 

SetuaUd tn the Narrah Run

d -„<r 1K- ("
in*"

Kote Portion 11^14-9 edged Pink on the Ong'mat ts on Ihis Diagram therm by Ihi'ck&ockhne thus 

Information m pencil onori^inal isonttn's Diagram shenn by broken lellerin^thua-nets 

Transmitted to the Surveyor Generaltvdh mj leitu eflO^June

Signed Jhf- Kelly

b'e'^SurveyorCat N^62608 IT88

Drawn J Richardson

Kam'£xc~

yd

?\di ■
,* fe'*'

(S^. 805-23)

^>4OT0'UTHOaitAPhlIO AT THC OOVT, PXtNTINa OmCE. 
CYOH^Y, MEW COUtH WALES.
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Carv Sales T^
, , , 3><7J3
ia/7(7 Oeparf-fvenl-

t Enclosure E! b 2

*1CtJ VJtJtJUU

Copy of
amjended' Ptevn/ 

of Ipyrbuffw JV^1Z7

Parish of Tomrri

Counfy cf CBmJdcmdy

IpfJied for under Hx f/'* dtiu* cf (fc Oenn lands Ahemhon Act of IS6f 
Mercanfik Bank of Sjdney 

per Jas Class

Reserve sfs canceHed Jan'^S* f878 
CP77/38 May 3!^ 1811

lhjj6phuv cancelslhr(um/lZ7asshetrruon/ £ZBGZ nts

Rc/a^nce it Cemers Reftre/JCt h Trsifcrst
ff9m LkH tr 0istrm

/ Hi'40' Sty &f* 27 127
£ zeytr Appti 33 127
c ns'to- 80s Z4 (27
D S4'4r Apple 26 93.127

Lm4 ttMmSg Dtfmntt.
2 24S- IS' tn
i Hf *4- S73
4 134- 3*' €50
5 173'24' SSt

I3S' SC 4tO
7 t4Z* £3' 400
s ne* ti' Z€0
1 154* /' toi

TmnmMRffftSurtejivrOBrMn/r^hmyittkr I^Jl^ ff* 3pf»6

J-
ntt Licensed Sun^or

Nofc Porttof} N^m ned uficftdgefiftd on Ortg/nstJ isonditsDt^raffjtd^cdwffH&^/c/sBf^cIshne thus

CanffP

Marked lo occaroance wtfh rt^utAii^ns 
h&frvmcid ustd fn Surv^ ffteodolrfe 
Deif^of Survey Ney'^ ZZ*^^Z3^hs 
¥aiut of Improiemetjfs renan^E/SRtrry^ES. 
Sffuah in ihe V^ts-h Run

fnformahon m pencil on Original is on this Diagram sham in the foUovnng Chara/iier. Oc

J
Jhntm ly J^.ScmlLe 

ZacarmmSjlyS-f^-’̂ '- ’

'('tC "
(Si^.80S-2fy^^'^



Conditional Safps 
1311^831 

D&p^ oF Lands

Murruruno!

Cop!/ of Plan 

of I Porbon N f7^3
Parish of Towarn 

County of Buckland

(Applied Fhr under the 2/ Oaust^ of the' Crown Lands fP/lcF of /8b/ hy

John P Martin

CP77Jd9Ju/y/2^

Reference to Corners

Cor Bear^ From Lks N*«n
Tree.

A /Tbs' SiFBt 19 PS
B €S" o' Oak Vk ft
c SO Bt 29 tf
o tarn ff 27 i
£ so""/ '! 33. m
F u 20 ft Ff
G IBlf?' Qfple /3 4€.m
H Ip o' Oak 18 ft ff

Marked m accordance dith re^ulatfons 

Instrument used in Survey Theodohk 

Date oFSurvey May 18/9

/atue of Improve/nents Fenany ^S~0.0. 

Situated m the Warrah Run

i'.

Note Porbon lPl45trNtdPnk on Original, is on this Diagram shewn by thick Black Unt thus ■ 

InformaJ-ion m pencil on origmaJ is shenn onrhu O/ajlramby broken lefterinp

CabN^B26l4. qsa

D^awn JFttchards&n

I s she r/n onthi s Diapram by broken lefterinp thusjtPr.t-} 
Transmitted lo the Surveyor Genererwith my letter oFtheSO'May ftJ3^pQ

/■ Ltc: Surf^&r

'b)

(slg.805^2Sj



Cat jV B^e/S./ -^88

Conct ^ Sales JfSO. 18352

Enc/osure A tD

La/i<£ .nCstrici of JCurTariuvcru

Copy from /roctrig

6ltoty/n^ poO/on /3S /n//re tansh of

Towarr} '
CciLaty ot JOzLcAZaady

Stale 20 01)0108 lo <jf7 Inch

fpplfrUfor 6j John Macmlyre. t/nc^cr //je 2'/'’^clause ol /le. C L A Ac/of /2S/ 

CP 77. 202. l^Syf

3\

■yf' ^ J ,

//%/ Nofe torl/a/? U'JSSee/^edPeelo/) aeiy/oa//s ed^ed ao M/s P/apro/n Mos-

5 0

f

Pelereace /o Corners

Utrngi rpt/n LfjfJs
A 720' 54 S/E Bor/ so 738
8 68' Si 20
c 6' /S' Bet /75
0 220' 00 Ded Bet /6
£ 4‘ OS' Box /B
F 270' /O' tr .30 J.
G 768' J/' t. 43 37. 736
P 7(2 5' 7 t* »

£lt//t of furyey 23'^Apl /S73 

yo/uc of /mproye/nea/s A///

^Slprt e d) U Af feJlj

L /censed Sureej/or

esaoee fs,pgos-i6,

WOTO-LITHOQRAPV^eO AT TM£ COVT, PRtMTItia OFFICE. 
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.



T > I. ■ - . '-

ComJTBH/O nss 

Cort/^S(tLc6 ./V^ 

SO /S365

£nc/osare to At^J.

JianxO iDtstt (ct oO JCu-rraTu/UjU.

Copy from Croang

eOporiu)/?/ /47 vri/lAe/
Parish of Towarri

Counfj of Bacftand

Sca/e ZO chaws h an /nch ■

Applied farhy Dems Shanahan ?/iJause. of (hi CIJ fdofmt

CFf 77703 For 7^7 7J<*dep^

Hoie:/or//o/7 F747 edged fed on or/gmaf /j.ed^ed on M/s D/agnerm fhas^

Oefcrce/cc. 7e Corners

Cdr 6usr/n^ Prff/n bnfes A^^r/ru

> W3‘ ^A" Cu/n 75 147

s 350' 3!* bark 60

c ne‘ Cum S 48-147
D ///*■ so' 3/ m

C P 

rmc/nc BRANCH 
if rjfjtllrl g/

Dafe of Surrej/??"^. f/i/ /B?o 

7/apeoremtn/s ffS

0 %gneef) d.Af fe7^

■ h Tradfrse-

-N' Scartf^q i/nps

/ 98' sr 4 73
7 60' /$• 786
3 27' 47 446
4 S8' 79 475
6 3S' SO 7 72
6 or 37 $74

Rl 4 fc eased Sareej'or

fx’^WD B//

(Sp"- 805 -27j

PHOTO-LITMeGRAPHBD AT THE QOVT, PRINT1MQ OFFrCL, 
Sydney, new south wales



Cal N° B153I./7S8
cs.N^
80/8345

Enclosure A(dN-I

LoJldj Eisirhdj ofMurrunxxtdji-

Copy from Craar/y

^howiny porhon /55 m/Se/

Jarusk/ of IfarrcuTho/iEah/

Coujify of EucAlezruE

Appli^ljf^^^y Eamue//rwm. unc/er//tt Z/^^Jausc of

/ht C.L A Adof/SC! ■

CPf/77-ZlO Je/yy* ■

/te
8/ Wil/iams

40oc ^

umM

! /20

y r
f(£s: 1070^ NoH 8'*'Dt<.^/876

c p

TRACI HO BRANCH 

Bs^D^'sa

Seference io Corrurs

Corn. 3iC7rmg Frerrv Luih /fax tree.

A /7~ 3S Bo^ 11 no Hi
B 3*0' 10' ISk Hi
c J'AS' 35 BP Bark 5*1 M
D 70' 35 5* no Si

n

3cde, of Survey 88^ 8/arc8 /873 

YccUce/ of ImprovemjenSs Fe/ic7ny LZO

(Si^Tzcd) J M Ke//y

f/censee/ Sarv^ybr

OTt: Pzfr/zDp A/-*/SS e^S^ef/0/7 ffryi^/f7<7/Es ot/ge& O/'ayro/Ti
Th^ fiGScrye dreeo oo or/gms./ /J onfSis D/k^i.m &dged___.

/V IKC?, S //
PHOTO-LITMOQRAFHeO AT THC OOVT. PRINTING GFRCE 6VDN6Y. NEW 60UTM WALffi.
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1883-4.

EXTRACTS EROM THE VOTES AXE PROCEEDINGS OE THE 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Votes No, 102. Wed-sesdat, 21 Mat, 1884, a.h.
12. CoNBiTios-AL PuiicHASE OK IiIillee’s Ckeek Euk :—Mr. Melville, for Mr. Levien, moved, pursuant 

to Notice,—
(1-) Tliat a Select Committee be appointed, vvith power to seud for persons and papers, to inquire 
into and report upon a Conditional Purchaac alleged to hare been selected by one John MTntyrc 
and transferred to James G-lass, and by James Gtlass to the Mercantile Bank, and which Conditional 
Purchase was taken up on the Miller’s Creek Eun, at the Mnrrurundi Lauds Office.
(2.) That such Committee consist of >Ir. Day, Mr. Grill, Mr. 'J'argett, Mr. Lyne, Mr. Mackinnon, 
Mr. Sydney Smith, Mr. Pletcher, Mr. Parnell, and Mr. Levi on.
Question put and passed.

Votes No, 107, WErorEsnAT, 28 May, 1884.
4. CoxniTioKAL PuECHASB OK Miliee’s Cjieek Eus :—Mr. P.amell presented a Petition from 

Frederick Alfred Adolphus "Wilson, Manager of the Mercantile Bank of Sydney, praying that he, 
or some other officer of the said Bank, may he at liberty to attend and he heard hy Counsel or 
Solicitor before the select Committee on “Conditional Purchase on Miller’s Creek Eun,” and bo 
allowed to adduce such evidence as may be deemed adtisablo concerning the subject matter of the 
inquiry in the interest of the said Bank. ,
Petition received, and referred to the Select Committee on the subject.

Votes No. 112. Tuesuay, 10 Juke, 1884.
4. Cokuitiokal Puechase ok Millee’s Ceeee: Euk:—Mr. Parnell presented a Petition from Esther 

Ann Glass, of Gara, praying to he hoard by Counsel or Solicitor before the Select Committee on 
“ Conditional Purchase on Miller’s Creek Eun,” with liberty to adduce such evidence as she may be 
advised concerning tbc subject matter of the said inquiry in the interests of herself and infant 
children.
Petition received, and referred to the Select Committee on the subject.

Votes No. 180. Satueday, 1 Novembee, 1884.
2. Cokuitiokal Pueciiase ok Miller’s Creek Ettk:—Mr. Levien, as Chairman, brought up a 

Progress Eeportfrom, and laid upon the Table the Minutes of I’roceedings of, and Evidence taken 
before, the Select Commit! ec for whose consideration and report this subject was referred on the 
21st May, 1884, a.m., together with Appendix,
Ordered to be printed.

CONTENTS.
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Extracts from the Votes and Proceedings..................................................................................... 2
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Proceedmgs of the Committee....................................................................................................... 4
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1883-4.

CONDITIONAL PURCHASE ON MILLER’S CREEK RUN.

PEOGEES8 EEPORT.

The Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly appointed on the 21st May,
1884, a.m., “ toitk power to send for persons and papers, to inquire into and

report upon a Conditional Purchase alleged to ham been selected bij one John

MJntyre and transferred to Jamies Glass, and by James Glass to the Mercantile .

Banl, and which Conditional Purchase icas taken up on ihe Miller's Creek Itun

at ihe Mm ruumdi Land Office," and to whom were referred, on the 28th May,
1884, ^Jhe Petition of Frederick Alfred Adolphus Wilson," and on the lOtli
June, 1884, Jetitimn of Esther Ann Glass, agreed to the foUowing
Progress Report^

proposed l7 ■
P oposed to e«mme other witnesses in furthcranee of the inquiry remitted to them ■
hu as he Parhament will probably bo prorogued during the present week tbev beg

0 ay the evidence already taken before your Honorable House, and to recommend 
that the inquiry be resumed next Session.

ROBERT HENRY LEYIEN,

Ffo. S Committee Loom, Chairman.

Sydney, 1 November, 1884.
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PEOCBEDINGS OP THE'COMMrrTEE.

WEDJ^ESDAJ, 12 JUNE, 1884.

M>]5rBEllS PuES}0'T; —

Mr. Day, 1
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lay)sed.

WEDNESDAY, 18 JEEE, 1884.
MEiDiEES PnESE^T :—

Mr. Day, | Mr. Lyne,
Mr. Gill.

E^trkSrTmYotes^id^liTeeeXSs!'appointing the ’brcounSl^Sit^^
itlfred Adolphus MiDon and Esther Ann Glass, praying to be represented by counsel betoic t
Committee, read by the Clerk, ^

wS Afcd Adolptas AVil,™ ..d »3, Am G1m» W toe (0 .ppcar b;

Counsel or Agent before the Committee. „ , /> '4-1
Eesolved—’Shat Mr. Levien be Chairman of the Committee.
Committee deliberated,

[Adjonrned to Wednesday next, at half-past Two o’clock.]

WEENEBEA.Y, 2-5 JUNE, 1884. 
Members Peesest :— 

jjay, i Mr. Mackinnon.

In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

WEENESEAY, 9 JULY, 1884. 
Members Present :—

Mr. Levien, in tlie Chair.
Mr, GiU,
Mr, Mackinnon,

Mr, Day,
Mr. Sydney Smith.

Present :-C. G. Heydon, Esq. {Oourwd for Mr. WiUon) ; P. AV. Creagb, Esq. {SoUcUor for

j|I;s. Moriarty, Esq. {Chief Commissioner of CondUional Sales), called in, sivorn, and

examined. ,
AVitnessyjfoiucerf original papers m the case.
AVitness withdrew'. .
Mr Tohn liobert M'Litvro called in, sworn, and examiuea. . ^ ^
libtification of the alienation by John MLntyre of his conditional purchase to James Glass ; ettci 

from lohn APlntvre to the Depai’tment of Lands in reference to tbe conditional purchase and ^ 
from John E. M-Intvre to the Department of Lands, asking for an inquiry, ordered to be appended.

fpl.=, ,vMch was .,d»sd <o b. .ppcbdcd. (to 
AVitness withdrew. ,
Mr. George Simms called in, sworn, and esamined. -
AVitnoss witbdrcM'. .
Mr. AVilliam Clay called in, sworn, and examined.
AVitness withdrew. .
Air. AVilliam AVillianis called in, sivorii, and examined.
AVitness withdrew. .
Air. James Seivl called in, sworn, and examined. *
AVitness withdrew.
Committee deliberated, ^

[Adjourned to AVednesday next, at Two 0 clock.]

TVEENESEAY,



WEDNISSBAT, IG JULT, 1834.
MEilliEE I’lliCSKNX:—

Mr. Levien.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

TRUBSBAT, 17 JULY, 1884.
MliirETiltS PjiESEM’:—

Mr. Levien, in the Chair.
Mr. G-ill. I Mr. jVfackiunoii,

Mr. Sydney Smith.
Present:—AYilliam Owen, Esq. {Counsel for Mr. Wilson), C. &. Heydon, Esq. {Counsel for 

Mrs. Glass), P. W. Creagh (SoiictVor/or JIL-. Wtlsoti and Mrs. Glass).
Mr. .Tames Seivl called in and further e.vatnined.
Witness -withdrew. ,
hlr. Ccoige &ray Brodic called in, sworn, and examined,
"Wii ness withdrew. j. utit ^ jiioir-
Clerk submitted the following elaiins for witnesses’ expensesJohn Eobert M Intyre LlO los.; 

George Si mins, £6 15s.; MLlliam Cloy, £6 los,; William'Williams, £4 Is.; James Send, jun., £12 Ss. 6d.; 
George Gray Brodie, £6 Sa.; and Cfeorge Loder, £IG 5s.

Ttesohdl,—That the claims as submitted be awarded.
Committee deliberated. , i , ■
Ordered,—YM Mr. 'I'homas Argent and A. 0. Monarty, Esq, be summoned to give evidence

next inecHng.
[Adjourned to I'uesday next, at Eleven o clock.]

TCESDJY, 22 JULY, 1884.
, Mejibeus Pkesext .—

Mr. Lev ion, in tbc Chair.
Mr. Hay, | Mr. Gill,

' Mr. Mackinnon.
Present;—William Owen, Esq. {Counsel for Mr. Wilson), C. G. Heydon, Esq. {Counsel for Mrs. 

Glass), P. W. Creagh, Esq, {Solicitor for Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Glass).
Mr. Thomas Argent called in, sworn, and e.xainined.
AWtncss withdrew,
A. 0, Moriarty, Esq., called in and further examined.
Witness w'ithfirew.
Committee deliberated. ,
lie-assembling of tbc Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

E^EJONESDAY. 24 SEPTEMBER, 1884,
MexIBEKS PuESEST :—

Mr. Levien, in the Chair. _
Mr. Gill, 1 Mr. Sydney Smith,

Mr. Teece,
Hapolcon Eaton, Esq. {lAcensed Surveyor), called in, sworn, and examined. 
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated,

[Adjourned until To-morrow, at Two o’clock.]

TSTJRSBA Y, 25 SEETEMBEM, 1884. 
MliXlBEKS Phesent ; —

Mr. Lcvicii, iu the Chair.
Mr. Lyne, | Mr. Gill,

Mr. Sydney Smitli.
Present:—P. "W. Creagh, Esq. (Solicitor for Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Glass). 
Aapoleon Patou, Esq., called iu and further oxamiued,w1“wS I a'reliort on the conditional purchase of John M’lntyre, dated 9 September, 

1884, which was ordered to be appended. {See Appendix B.)
■Witnesa withdrew.
Air. William Brooks called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated, .
Kc-assembliiig of the Committee to he arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]
ERIBAY,
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FBIBAY, 31 OGTOBEB, 1884.
The House haying adjourned over to Saturday, the meeting caUed for this day lapsed.

SATUBJDAY, 1 JSfOYEMBBB, 1884.
Memkers Pbesent:—

Mr. Levien, in the Cliair,
Mr. Sydney Smith, | ]VLr. q.;]],

Mr. Parnell.
aerk submitted claim for £46 7s, from Napoleon Eaton for lyitness’s expenses 
Evolved, That the sum of £32 14s. he awarded to Mr. Paton. ^
Chairman submitted llraft Progress lleport.
Same read and agreed to.
Chairman to report to the House.

LIST OF witnesses.

Argent, Hr. Thomas........................................................................

Brodie, Mr. G. G.................................................................. ,
" .................. 11 . . .. ............ ..................................................

Brooks, Mr. William..........................................................

Clay, Mr, William...........................
...........................................................    14

M'Intyre, Mr. J. R.....................................*............. ................ .. .................. *.....a
Moriarty, A. 0., Es(;t.............................................

^ ............ . ................ ' ...... ‘J ^
Paton, Napoleon, Esq................................................................... 2^

Seivl, Mr. James............. „„........................................................................................... 20,22
Simm!, Mr, George................................................

Williams, Mr, William..........  ,,
.......................................................................................... lb
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1883-1.

LEGisLATivii Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
takes b*fo«b

THE SELECT COMMITTEE

'CONDITIONAL PUECHASE ON MILLER’S CREEK RUN.

WEDNUBDAY, 9 JULY. 18S4..

Mu. DAY, 
Mit. GILL,

^wseni:-
nie, levien,
Me. mackinnon.

Me. S. smith.

EGBERT HENRY LEVIEN, Esq,, in the Chaib,.

Mr. Creagh, of the firm of Messrs. Creagh and Williams, appeared as Solicitor on behalf of Airs Glass 
and Mr. Heydon appeared as Counsel on behalf of the Mercantile Bank ’

0 July, 1884.

Abnm Oip,u Moriarty, E,,, Chist Commissioner of Conilitional S.lee, callod in end ommined on o.tl,

application was received, endorsed bv George Brodie ^ ^ i ■ un me jnne, 18/ o, the original

-Lf
V. And was well known in Murruruudi? Yes
7. For many years ? Tee *

0* l-™» - oppliostion

crasnres ; the name of Es^er Ann BicIrpriTUT Id . 't-t- * f j.i t® the application are written over
"""" erased, and ihe name”of iohn M^Hityrels inserted“^^£'Ste?fotStt'S

n. A.JL’lg.Sf'Ll.intr”'”™*

S m 1™: “1“ x“ T'"- ■ f,

•o^inary course of routine, without any question arising ® ^
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8 MIXUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFOIIE THE SELECT COMMITTEE

9 July, 18S4.

A. 0, ontlieGt.h September, 1.S77 ? That would be explained in this way—in tbc interval between tbc first and 
Moriarty,Esq. application tbc law was changed, obliging the applicants to be over the age of sixteen years ; it was

the duty of a land agent, when an application was made through an agent, to satisfy himself that the 
applicant was over sixteen years of age. .
16. The application was tendered through an agent? The second application of September 7th was
tendered through an agent. .
17. Audit was Mr. Brodie's duty as land agent to give a certificate that the applicant was over sixteen 
years of age ? It is his duty to see that all applications arc made by persons in accordance wdth law.
IS. Mr. Day^ AVas it under the law of 1861 or that of 1S7G ? That of 1875.
19. The first application, that for the original selection, was made under the law of 1861; under the law 
of 1861 selections could be taken up by an agent, but under the law of 1S75 an applicant had to appear 
himself, but it was not necessary that an applicant should appear in person when an addii.ional selection 
was applied for ? It was so held in 1877 ; the lawyers were of opinion that, in regard to an additional 
selection, the applicant need not a])pear liimself.
20. Mr. Grcagh.'] As .Tohii MTntyre did not appear, it would be Mr. Brodie’s duty to make inquiries to 
see that the conditions of the law were being complied with? He would be required to certify that the 
applicant was known to him to be above the age of sixteen years, and I sec he has done so in this case.
21. Would he be satisfied on the mere assurance of an agent ? Under his instructions he should not h.avc 
been satisfied with any such assurance ; the routine was that an application made tliroiigh an agentcould bo 
received when the land agent was personally aware that tile applicant ivas over sixteen years of age. In 
this case the land agent has certified that tlio applicant was over sixteen years of age.
22. In the ordinary rout ine the land agent was instructed or supposed to satisfy himself in some other 
way than by the mere statement of an agent, that is, through some independent means, that the conditions 
of the law were being fulfilled ? The instruction was—I will not undertake to say that it was a general 
one—but the instruction was that a laud agent must be personally aware of the fact.

Mr. John Eobert M'Intyre called in and examined on oath ;—
Mr. J.R. 23. Ghxtirman.'] Where do you reside ? On Tarraraan Creek.
M'lntyro. 24. How Jong have you resided there ? About sixteen years.

^ 25. Do you know Bliller’s Creek Eun? No, I know nothing about Miller's Creek Eun.
9 July, 1884. 20, Are you known as John MTnfyre or John Eobert MTntyre ? I am mostly kuomi as ,Tohn MTntyre.

27. Were you ever employed on Miller’s Creek Eun? Never employed; I w'as therefor about a week 
onee, shearing.
28. Who were you employed by then ? Mr. Janies Glass.
29. He was the proprietor of Miller's Creek Eun ? Tes.
80. During the time you were on Miller’s Creek Eun—during the time you ivere shearing there (you say 
you w'cre shearing there for a week)—did you ever hear or know of anybody named John MTntyre or 
John Eobert MTntyre, excepting yourself ? No, 1 never did.
81. In tbe district—Kiitiier on the Tarraman or at Miller’s Creek—in the whole of the surrounding 
district—did you ever hear of anybody of that name living there ? No, I did not.

■ 32. Do you recollect where you were on the 24th of June, 1875, or in the month of June, 1875 ? On
Tarraman, I expect.
33. Did you ever authorize Mr. James Glass, the proprietor of Miller’s Creek Eun, to talce up any 
selection for you on that run ? No, I never spoke to him about any such thing.
34. Did you ever know a person of the name of J. Crombie Gray? No.
35. Do you know a man of the name of Gray ? Well, I knew a man of the name of Gray; he was living 
at Tarraman Creek.
36. Do you recollect what his Christian name was ? No, I do not know what his Christian name was.
37. Did you ever authorize that Gray, or a person of the name of J. Crombie Gray, to take up land for 
you on Miller’s Creek Eun ? No, never.
38. Did you ever authorize any one to do it ? Never in my lifetime.
39. So that if any land has been taken up in your name it was without your authority ? Tes.
40. Did you ever authorize any person to take np for you an additional selection on Miller’s Creek Eun ? 
No.
41. Do you know Mr, William Brooke, of Murrurundi? Tes,
42. Did you ever authorize him to take up any selection, additional selection, for you in your lifetime ? 
Not on Miller’s Creek.
43. Tou knew Mr. James Glass ? I knew him, but was not very well acquainted with him.
44. Did he ever have any conversation with you at all about any selections ? Never ; be spoke to me 
once or twice about shearing, but never about selections.
45. Never having taken up an original conditional purchase, you never authorized any one to take up an 
additional conditional purchase ? No.
46. Do yon know a man named John McCarthy ? No.
47. Did you ever sign any transfer of this land, the original selection or additional selection, to James 
Glass, in presence of a man named John M'Carthy, at Murrurundi? No, I never did.
48- Did you sign that document which I now show to you, marked “ K” {Appendix A), zmA hearing 
the signature “ John MTntyre x liis mark,” at Murrurundi, before a man of the name of McCarthy ? 
That is not my signature at all.
49. Tou can read and write ? Tes.
50. And can write your own name ? Oh yes,
51. Tou have written letters on this subject to me ? Tes.
52. Tou do not know any man of the name of M'Carthy ? No.
53. Did you ever sign a declaration before J. W. Knowles, at Murrurundi ?
54. Do you know Thomas Argent, an Inspector of Conditional Purchases ?
55. Did he ever have any conversation with you at any time in reference to any selections at Miller’s 
Creek ? No, he never did.
56. Did he ever see you on any selection at Miller’s Creek ? Never in his life, not that I am aware of,
I was only there one week, and I never saw him. 57.

Never in my lifetime. 
I have seen him.
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57. Toil rlo rot Titiow ivliether he knows you or not ? No, I do not. Mr. J. B.
.58, If Mr. Argent lias sent in various reports—here is one on page 15 of the printed papers, which I will M'lntTre. 
read to you, and then you will understand better. He says iu this report: “Prom the appearance of the 
land and the circumstances stated iu the following remarks, I am of opinion th.at the selector has been 
continuously resident upon the selection. The man whom I found at work on the land, and who .said he 
was the selector, gave a very staightfonvard account as to his compliance noth the conditions of residence 
from within three weeks of the purchase of tlic land,”—did any such conversation ever occur between you 
and Argent at that or at any other time ? It never did.
59. Mr. Argent says further—“ the hut was comfortably furnished, and the place generally indicated
continuous occupation by some one ; I believe the selection is a honafide one, and that the selector is a
hard-working industriaus man” : you say that you never had a hut there ? Never.
60, Tou do not know anything about Miller’s Creek P No.
CL Tou know Tarraman pretty wellP Tes.
C2. Tou see on the plan jjroduced (plan handed in hy Ohairman—see Separate Appendix) there are two 
seleetious marked, one ot 138 acres, the otlier 91 acres, in the name of John MTntyre—did yon ever 
occupy either of those pieces of land ? No, I never did. * .
fi3. MTwe you ever on them .at any time? Never to mv knowledo'e.
Gl'. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Argent, the Inspector of Conditional Purchases, at any
time, on the piece of ground marked 91 acres, or on the one marked 138 ? Never.
65. Nor did you ever authori/.e any person to erect improvements and use your name ? No, I never did.
G6. Or to represent you by name in any way P Never.
07, Ion sec this letter asking for an inquiry into this matter (Appendix S) ; it bears your signature, does 
it not ? Tes.
63. Tou see there is a second letter asking for an inquiry; that bears your signature also ? 
pendix 0.) ‘ ’
GO. The letters are in my handwriting, but are signed by you ? Tes,
70. J!fr. Day.] lou are quite satisfied that ymu know nothing about any selection or additional selection 
that was taken up in your name ? No, I know nothing at all about it.
71. Tou never consulted any oue about it ? No.
72. And never transferred it to any one? No.
73. And never authorized any one to take it up ? No.
74. Mr. MaoMnnoii.] Were the selections, after they were taken up, advertised in the papers published in 
the district? T wna .ihmit 20 Tnilps fivnn AfircLoll’a r’r.not

Tea. (Ap-

the district? I was about 30 miles from Mitchell’s Creek district.
75. But you see the local papers ? Tes, I used to get them,
76, Did you notice in any of thorn 
noticed the name.

' • o —--------
that land had been taken nji in a name the same as your own ? I

?7. Tou did not make inquiries as to whether it was taken up for you? No ; I was holding a selection, 
of my own at the time. I was a conditional purchaser, and completing the conditions of residence on my 
own selection.
7S. How long was it heforo you found out there had been a selection taken np in your name—when did 
you first find out that a selection had been taken up iu your name ? Through Mr, Levien’s letters,
79. Tou are sure there was no other MTntyre in that district? I did not know of any one of the name,
80. If there had been any other person of the same name as your own you think you would have been 
sure to have heard of it? I was 30 miles from Miller’s Creek.
81. How long had you held your selection on the 24th June, 1875 ? I cannot say how long.
82. Somewhere near two years ? It may have been about two years—I am not certain.
S3. And had another year to do before you could possibly go and reside on another selection ? Tes.
84. Mr. Gill.] Is your other selection in the name of John MTntyre or John i^bert MTntyre ? I think- 
it is in the name of .Tohn Eobert MTntyre.
85. What is your right name ? Johu Eobert MTntyre.
8G. That is the name you were baptised in ? Tes.
87. So th.at in reality these selections referred to on the plan ought to have been in the name of John.
Eobert MTntyre if they were yours ? Tes. ‘
88. Mr. S. Smith.] Have you ever signed your name with a cross? Never in my life.
89. Tou have never been asked to do it? No.
90. Mr. Jleydon.] I understand that you do not swear there is no other John MTntyre in the district 
that has been referred to ? No, ,t cannot swear there is no other.
91. But simply that you do not know any one else of that name ? That is all.
92. Tou write and sign your name as John Eobert MTntyre ? Tes.
93. One of the documents produced is signed with a cross in the name of John MTntyre—that is not 
you ? No.
94. Tou sign your name John MTnIyre, and sometimes John Eobert MTntyre? Tes.
95. Tou can write, and always did sign your name ? Tes,
96. Ton say that you cannot swear there was no other person in the district of the name of John 
MTntyre? I cannot swear there was no other,
97. How did you first come to hear about these selections ? I saw it first in the Murrurundi Times.
98. Can yon tell mo when that was ? I do not remember exactly when it was.
99. Can you tell me how long it was after the selections had been taken up ? The paper generallv comes
onco a week; it must have been fully a week after that I heard of it. "
100. And you then assumed that the selection had been taken up hy some other man of the name of John 
MT ntyre P Tes.
101. And you paid no particular attention to it? No, I did not.
102. ^ How long after you saw this in the paper was it th.at you first moved in the matter with the view of 
getting an inquiry ? How long was it after I first moved ?
103. Tqu say you saw the selection notified in the paper about a week after it was taken np, and you paid 
no particular attention to the occurrence, assuming that it was taken up by some one of the same name as 
yourself; now how long after that was it that you first moved in the matter of getting an inquiiT ? 
Nine or ten years after, I should say.
104. It is only lately then that you have moved iu the matter P Tes. lOS.

966—B
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lOo. ^VTiat was it that made you move in the matter ? T received a letter from Mr. Levien.
JOG. Have you got that letter I saw it Just now. \The, lelter referred to in marJeed Appendix B.J
107. There \v;is no letter with that frorn Mr. Levien? L'o.
lOS And you had no conversation with Mr. Levien about the matter before that ^ J7o.
109. iiimply that a document came to you in an envelope—do you know from whom it came? I do not 
know who it came from.
110. flow didyou know where to send it back? The party who broughtit to me took it back.
111. Who was the party that brought it? Arthur Grore. ' ’
112. Did he tell you anything about it ? He only gave me the letter and asked me to read it and see 
whether tliere was anything in it I would not sign. I read it, and told him it had nothing to do with me, 
and I signed it.
113. Wliat did he say—I did not catch your answer ? He asked me to read it, and if there was anything 
in it I did not wish to sign, for I was not to simi it.
114. 'Who is Arthur Gore ? lie is a selector, living at Yarraman Creek.
115. Is that all that passed between you and Arthur Gore? I do uot recollect auythiug else.
116. That is all you knew about tbe document when you signed it ? That is all.
117. And all you knew about the whole matter of the inquiry? Yes.
118. JSiobody had. spoken to you before about it ? No, not to me.
119. Then you knew nothing about who wanted you to sign it except Arthur Gore? No.
120. Did he tell you why he wanted you to sign it P lie did not.
121. There is no mistake about it—at the time you signed it you know nothing more about any inquiry 
than what you have told us—you had no conversation vvitli anybody ? No,
122. You had no other conversation with G-ore than what you have told us, and you signed the letter?
Yes. ' ■
123. That being the whole state of your knowdedgo at the time ? That ia all.
124. How' long have vou known Arthur Gore? A few years ; five or six years, I expect, off and on. I
was not particularly acquainted with him until lately. He took up a selection on Yarraman Creek.
12.J, .Far from you ? I am living about a mile from him ; I was living there at the time he took up a 
selection,
126. L"ou know him very w'ell ? I have often seen him. off and on.
127. Are you intimate with him ? Not intimate.
128. Did it not strike you as a peculiar thing that a man you did not know intimately should come and 
ask you to sign a letter of that kind? I did not think it would come to anything like this at the time.
129. Why ? Because 1 was not the party.
130. Can you not give any other reason why you signed the letter? Because I was uot the party ; Idid 
not give my consent for any one to take up the ground.
131. But what, made you sign this document at the request of Arthur Gore—you cannot explain more 
than you have done ? No.
132. How far do you say your selection is from the Miller’s Creek Bun ? It is about 30 miles from 
Tarraman to Miller's Creek.
133. What district is iMiller’s Creek Eun in? Q.uirindi is the nearest town.
134. Arthur Gore brought you both those letters which have just been shown to yon? Yes,
135. And thai was all that passed between you and any one else about this matter until you wore 
subpeenaed to come down aud give evidence P Yes, that is all.
136. Mr. MacHttnon.'] Mould you have signed such a letter as that asking for an inquiry if any stranger 
had brought it to you ? Yes,
137. Mr. Jleydon ] Mas tlie letter read over to you, or did you read it yourself before signing? I read 
it over myself.
138. You saw that it asked for an inquiry? Mell, I did not understand what kind of inquiry it was 
to he.
139. Tou saw in the letter that it asked that an inquiry should be granted you ? Yes.
140. Mr. Greaph^ Do you recollect what the second letter was about? Mhether I had taken up any land
at Miller’s Creek—that was what J understood it to be. '
141. A^ou were told that it was what ? I read it, and I understood it to ask whether I had taken up any 
land at Miller’s Creek.
142. That is what you understood it to be, aud that is why you signed it ? Yes, because I had not taken 
up any land at Miller’s Creek.
143. You say you read the letter, and understood it to say that you had never taken up auy land on 
the Miller’s Creek Eun ? Tes.
141. And that is the letter which you believe you signed ? Yes.
145. In what land district is your selection ? Murrurundi.
146. You are on Yarraman Creek? Yes.
147. Arc you up or down the creek from this land that has been pointed out to you on the plan ? It is 
a different creek altogether—Tarraman Creek, bCller’s Creek is 30 miles from Yarraman.
148. You selected ou Yarramau ? Yes.
149. But the scleelion pointed out ou the plan is on Miller's Creek? Yes,
150. Do you know Mr. Manchee up there ? No.
151. Are yon near his run ? No, he lives on what is called Phillips Creek.
152. Yon .say it is about 30 miles from your selection on Yarraman to the selection referred to on Miller’s 
Creek ? Yes, that is what Ihcy call it.
153. But to the particular sciectiou referred to ? I do not Itnown where the selection is.
154. You do not know anything about it ? No.
155. Mhen you say 30 miles, do you moan 30 miles generally from where yon live to Miller’s Creek ? Tes.
166. But taking the ordin.ary road, you do not know how far it is from your place to the selection on 
Miller’s Creek ? No, I do not know where the selection is, whether it ia close to the main road or not.
157. Had you any business that took you in the neighbourhood of this selection at any time ? Never,
158. It was altogether out of your Wiiy ? Yea
169. And when you saw the name ‘‘John MHntyre’ in the paper in connection with a selection on 
Miller’s Creek, you conceived that it was a matter that did not concern you at all, being such a distance 
from you? Yes. 160.

HUaJTES OF EVIDEUCE TAKEN BEFORE THE SELECT COMMITTEH
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160. .A.ud you never matlo any inquiry aliout it ? No.
161. In fact for aught you know there may have been more than one John iM.'lntyre ou Creek ?
There may have been.
162. Was there constant communication of persons passing to and fro between Tlillcr’s Creek and your 
place ? Not from Miller’s Creek ; there was a road from Murrurundi.
163. In. fact there was no highway or common road between the selection on Miller’s Creek and your 
place ? No.
161. It Tvas not the ordinary course of traffic to pass by il ? No, it was out of the way.
165. And when you saw the .announcement in the paper you conceived that there miglit be a man named
John M'Intyre, other than you, and that it had nothing to do with you ? Yes.
166. Then your evidence simply amounts to this,—that you know nothing about the selection spoken of,
that you never signed any document in connection with it,—and that you never were on the selection at 
all ? That is my evidence.
167. I understood you to say that the first you heard of the selection was seeing the announcement in the 
Mitmmindi Times, and yon heard nothing more about it until you received the letter which is now before

Mr. J, £. 
M ‘Intyr*,.

9 July, 1684,

the Committee? No ; I was holdinsr land on the Tarraman at the time, and I knew that I could not hold

He did

land in two jilaces.
168. The signature to the letter produced is Mr. Alfred Gore’s signature?
169. lie is also a selector ? lie is a selector on Tarraman Creek.
170. Is he a man of education ? I do not think he is.
171. I understood yon to say that Mr. Gore said nothing about having been sent by anybody? 
not say he had been sent by anybody.
172. Did he give you to understand that he came to you of his own accord? Yes, he came to me ^Tith 
the letter where I was working.
173. Did ho say he came of his own accord, or that he had been sent by anybody ? He did not say.
174. And the first letter that was brought to you was brought to you in the same way ? Tes, in tlie same
way. ‘
175. Tou are quite sure you were on your own ficlection in 1875 ? Yes.

Mr, George Simms called in and examined on oath ;—
176. Gkairrruvn.'] What are you 1 A carrier.
177. Where do you reside) At Miller’s Creek.
178. How many years hai-e you been residing there 1 I cannot say rightly—about fourteen or fifteen years. 

Do you know the kliller’s Creek run very well ? Very well.

Mr.
Gl. SimniB.

9 JtJy, 1884.

180. You see Mr. MTntyre, who has just been examined before this Committee ? Tes,
181. Did you ever sec him on Miller’s Creek, or know of his having a selection there? Kever.
182. Did you know any person of the name of John MTntyre having a selection on the Miller’s Creek Hun ? 
No, I did not.
183. You sen on the plan lying before the Committee there are two selections marked as being in the name 
of MacIntyre—you know Mr. James Seville? Yes.
184. You know where ho had a selection? No, I do not.
18.5. You know Mr. George Forrester? Yes.
18G. Do you know where he had a selection on the Miller’s Creek run ? No, I do not.
187. Do you know Mr, Glass’s conditional purchases ? I may Lave known them, but I did not know whether 
they were selections or not.
188. Do you know tlie boundaries of Miller’s Creek Eun ? I think I know the boundary.
189. You know that portion of the run which adjoins the A, A, Company’s est.ate ? Yes.
190. Did you ever hear of any person by the name of John MTntyre Laving selections adjoining the A. A. 
Company’s estate on the Miller’s Creek Eun ? No, I did not.
191. Did you know any person in thedistrict of thoname of JohnMTntyre ? No; but there may have been
a person there of the name, '
192. But you never heard of one? No.
193. And you never knew of a John MTntyre, or heard of a John M'lntyre owning a selection on Miller’s 
Creek Eun ? No, I did not.
194. I suiiposc you know pretty well all the selections on the Miller’s Creek Eun ? I know all the old liands 
like, those who have been there a long while, but I do not know all who have taken up new selections.
195. Do you know Irwin and Martin ? Yes.
196. They have selections there—they are old hands, are they not ? If they had selections I cannot not tell 
where they were.
197. At all events, you never heard or knew of a man named John MTntyre there in your lifetime, or any
person of that name in the district? Never about Miller’s Creek; I cannot say about tbe district, bull 
never heard the name. '
198. Mr. S. You stated just now that you knew the selectors on tbe Miller’s Creek Eun with the
exception of the new hands—what would you call a new hand ? A man might come and say, “ Did you hear 
about so-and-so having a selection on Miller’s Creek ?” he would be a new hand.
199. Who would you call an old hand there? Mr. Olay is one of the old hands.
200. How long has he been there ? Fifteen or sixteen years.
201. Do you think if a pei-son had selected tliere eight years ago that you would know him ? Well, I dare 
say I would if ho was on the ground personally, but if I only just heard mention of him like I should not.
202. If he was there for a hona fide purpose, if he was a bona fide selector, and took up laud in 1875, 
aud re.sidod on it for the term specifiei] by the Act, and made the necessaiy improvements to the extent of 
^400 or .£500, do you think you would liave known him ? I must have done.
203. You have no doubt that if a man named John M’lntyre took up land in 1875, and fulfilled the con
ditions of the Act by residence and improvements, you would have known him ? I must have known him.
204. If a selection was taken u]3 in the name of John MTntyre in 1875, on the 24th of June in that year, 
you would have known him ? I should have known him.

206. I
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Jlr.
Q-. Simms I may have seen someone named John M'lntyre, but I was not

man of the name of M'Intyro % No, I

20-3. Tou have no doubt about that ^ No 
acquainted with any one of that name,

18S4. ^ ®'**'*' i^^’npd John M‘Intyre haxi taken up land in 1875, and complied with tlie conditions of
■ ' I tbe law in rogacd to residence and improvements, you would have known him ? K he had resided on the

selection for ajiy time I must have known liim,
207. Mr. Mackinnon^ Ai-e you in the employ of Mrs. Glass nowl No.
208. You were a carrier on the station 1 Yes.
209. 3,761-6 you working on your own account or for Mr. Glass 1 I took contract work : I had mv own
team, ' ^

210. You took contracts from selectors on the land, for moving, fencing, and other things? Yes.*
211. You generally had tlie privilege of doing work for them ? Yes.f
212. And if Mr. Glass wanted you to move fencing and stuff you did it? Yes,
213. You would not know whose ground the fencing was wanted for? No.
214. You would see the men on the gi'oimd, and they would help you to unload ? I did not know Mr. Glass’s 
men when I saw them.
215. But hav'e you not carried fencing and stuff on the selections supposed to belong to John Eobert 
M‘Intyre ? No; I have done work on tlie selection, what I am now told they call M‘Intyre’s.
216. You were working on the selection ? J have worked on one selection; I di-ew some building stuff there,
217. Did you meet any one there of the name of M'lutyre? No.
218. You know as much about the selections there as most people ? No, I do not.
219. All your agreements were with Mr. Glass to deliver timber at so much a hundred, at a certain place 1 
That is all.
220. And whilst working about the selection you never heard of 
did not meet with any such man personally,
221- Did you know most of the other selectors there ? I have been living there a good many years, and I 
know there is ground taken up as a selection, but I know nothing about it personally.
222. You know^ w-here the old liands’ land is ? It is Hall’s, whom old Mr. Gla.ss bought out.
223. Do you think there could have been a man there complying with the conditions of residence without 
your knowing him or seeing him ? I could not say ; I never saw him; I .see Mr, kDIntyre, who is now 
before this Committee, hut I do not recollect ever seeing him there, though he may have been there and I 
not known it.
224. But did you ever meet a man there named M‘Intyre ? No.
225. You met the other men ? They are my neighbours ; M‘Intyre could have gone there and I not known 
of it
226. Yon think a man named M‘Intyre might have resided tliere for three years and you not know it? 
No; M‘lntyre could not have resided there three years without my knowing it j I never called him 
M‘Intyre by name.
227. Are you still doing contract work for Mrs. Glass ? I am working now for the Bank.

- 228. Mr, Smith.] Do you know the selection they call M'lntyre's? I cannot say for certain.
229. You could not say for certain if you heard any one mention M'Intyre’s selection? Not lately,
230. Have you ever been on the place known as M‘Intyre’s selection? I cannot tell you that; only what 
they said lately about the selection—some selection at the back of Mr, Clay’s paddock; I do not know how 
much.
231. Okair-man.] There was no selection with £340 worth of improvements that you know of ? No, I do
not think there could have been. •
232. Mr. S. Smith.] You see on the plan there is a selection adjoining the A.A. Company’s land—is that 
the selection ? I think it is on the east side of Miller’s Creek.
233. That is the only M'Intyre's selection that you ever heard mentioned ? Yes.
234. Have you been on that selection ? Yes.; 1 have put some building on the selection, but I did not 
know who it belonged to.
235. Did you ever know any one to reside upon it ? No.
236. How often, do you think, have you been across that selection? "Well, I cannot say, because sometimes 
I might not be on it for a month.
237. Is it likely that you would not be on it for six months? Yes ; I was away for five montlis on one 
occasion ; on another occasion I was away for some time,
238. Betrveen 1875 and 1876 can you say what was the longest interval that elapsed between the times you 
crossed that selection 1 I cannot say.
239. Do you think it was a month ? The time is so far back I do not recollect; riding about you do not 
think of the time,
240. Can you give any idea to about a month or two months—do you think six months elapsed ? No, I do 
not think that time elapsed ; I was on it often enougli, because there is a road three chains wide going across 
it.
241. How far was it you said you carried timber for the building? It might be half a mile ; I cannot say the
distance for certain, because it is away off the road. ,
242. How long is it since you carried the timber? It is eight or nine years ago,
243. Is there any place erected there? Yes, I erected a place there.
244. On this very selection ? Yes; I don't know whether it is the same or not.
245. But is it the selection known as M‘Intyre’s? Yes.
246. On tlie eastern side of the A. A. Company’s grant? Yes, on the eastern side,
247. And no one resided in the house wdiich you erected, so far as you know ? I cannot say whether they did
or not, but they did not reside there so far as I know. •

• 248. Mr. Day.] How long did it take you to build the house ? Somewhere about a week.
249, It was not a very extensive house then? Not a very large one.
250, Did j'ou draw the stuff on the ground for it ? Yes. '

How long were you drawing the stuff to build the house ivith ? Brom the time I commenced I cannot
say

251,

I • Abdsd (on rei!t>ion) The only contract work I have done on Miller’s Creek was for Mr. Glass.
tNoiE (on rssisiov) ;—Not selectors, but Mr. Glass.
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257.
258.
259.
260.

268.
269.
270.

I cannot

somewJiere about 40 miles from the Pine ilidge to the P ace ^^4Iere I put up the house, bub I did not notice the time.
o-Vi' fr ^'i 'v-liatyou got paid for it ? I cannot say rightly now what Igot
or± WU I-?'" 1 ^ other work adjoining, aud it was ail put together.
^u4. W hat did you get altogether ? I cannot give you any idea.
255. Did you do any fencing? Yes.
256. On that land S No.

Is it fenced! No; it is paddoek-feuced.
Was there no fence put on tlie .selection ? No,
Mr. S. .Smithy \Vas the run cleared, or any part of it ? Some of it was run».

ofil acres cleaved ? I cannot tell you ; I had notliing at all to do\dth the clearing.
^61. Was there any portion of the land cleamH I never noticed anv
Irl' have done.
TiSced it, I Slink;'" ■* I I'ave

264. Are you sure it could not have been cleared ? I am sure it was not cleared where I put up the place 
but it may have been cleared in other parts. ^ ^ P ’
265 Do you think there could liave been 2 miles .60 chains of six-wire fencing put up without your noticine
anything of_ it? No, I must have known of it if it had been up. ^ wirnout your noticing
967' IfT ^ m T ^ ^ot on the selection we arc talking about,

vfn ®ort of a house did you put up ? It Avas a skillion place ^
Wiiat was it constructed of ? Pine slaba
What sort of roof had it ? Pine I'oof with a zinc top.
A two-roomed place I suppose 1 I think it was ' '

f»cii“X”Js"ae*“idTsJd^ Noether., l™ „M if I ev.rdret,

Solfa f“si,et,t “ ™ « l»u«d.ry pajjoek, »he„ they mrfe

?74 Mr pi®®® ground! Yes.
m. hUL] Ihe A. A. Company s fence was on one side of it? Yes.

2^5. It was separated by a road ? Yes. '
2/6. i/b. Heydon.] Did you not know that the place was a selection when you drew the stuflfi 
say tor a certainty. •'

say for .a certainty whether you knew it was a selection or not ? No, I cannot.
?hL3i T T'^t not know it then to be a selection ? All the place is rungthere •
there are hundreds of acres of Crown lands there. P runguiere ,

^ “ selection? Yes ; but wliether it was a selection or not I did not
oQ?‘ I'eard it spoken of as a selection and understood it to be a selection? Yes.
^81. But you did not know the name of the man in whose name it was taken up ? I did not
Se^-e are.'° I daresay

283._ You area earner, and I suppose you were away a good deal carrying goods—carrying home material 
for instance? Yes, I go out into the back country sometimes with the teams.
tenawl'yrgoSwr”'' “ '*“* “ I>“™S l»t f™ y«™ I h.v.

j" X ■* ^ "■“» I

SX^TiiSfc” It IT.; ““
lit' I-’*' *®'^ ’ ^ of a mile, adjoining the Company’s boundary
mav speaking of? About three-quar^rs of a mib from it-Tt
may hai e been a mile. My selection ran back three-quartera of a mile. ’

-■yy. 10(1 took up a selection yourself ? My missis did.
291. And you resided on it? Yes.

"P selection ? Somewhere about fourteen years ago.
hou..f N?

III- i^^ydon.] You cannot say that any one did reside there? No.
2J,o. Pou cannot say that the conditions of residence were not carried out in regard to this land ? No I 
cannot, all I can say is that I never saw any one residing on it. ’
296. Did I understand you to say that if there had been a man of the name of M'Intyre residing there for 
tlirjie yoai-s you would liave heard of him ? Yes. ^ resming tnere tor
Snnotiy'tL"r"°^'^^ residence were not complied Avith by somebody ? No, I

fnt. ft fi ''T and resided near it, and you know what a
of the^Kw hSbeon’fiilfilled ^ V '"" f f ® ^ “ this instaiL the conditions
ot tlie Jau ha,d been fulfalled as regards residence, and that the necessary improvements were made and other
nmrk conducted there would the general appearance of the place warrant you in sayint t wa“the Slence 
of a hmafde selector ? He could not have been there witLut mv knoivin. it. ^ * residence
itarf conducted in the way a fide .selector would conduct it? It is

fi? tf M‘Intyre—if there ever was such a man—worked his selection in such a wav as
601 A/ make a living from it, you would have known him ? I'm blest if I can tell ^ ‘
301 Chnrman.] If this man M'Intyre had been a carrier or a bona fids selector on that supposed selection 
no doubt you would have seen linn from time to time ? I must have seen him.
302. And If £340 worth of improvements had been put upon this selection, and there had been workmen 
employed about the place, you would have noticed them ? I must have noticed them
303. But you did not notice them ? No, I did not

’ 304.

Mr.
G-. Sitnins.

9 July, 1884.
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Mr.Gr. Simms. 304. Mr. /?a7/,] Have you any recollection as to who employed you to put up a hut on this selection 
Mr. Glass.

9 July, 1884, 3q5_ Did Mr. Glass pay you for it? Yes, he did.
306. Mr. Day.] You did no other work ou that selection than put up the house ? No.
307. You never saw a man named M'Intyre there! No. ■
308. He never paid you money for the work you did ? No.
309. Had you an opportunity of seeing whether any stock grazed on that land 1 There were sheep and 
cattle and houses.
310. Whose stock were they ? I cannot tell you that; some of them were ours and some were Mr. Glass’s.
311. Didyou see any strange stock belonging to anybody else on it? No; but when store cattle were
coming down they might sometimes straggle on it.
312. M}-. S. Smifh.l Was it in 1875 you carted the timber on the ground? I cannot say rightly, the time
IS so long ago.

say
313. It was Mr. Glass who paid you for the timber and carting ? Yes.
314. Mr. Orcagh^ You do uot identify the selection at aU that has been pointed out to you? I cannot 
for certainty looking at the plan.
31.0. Do 1 gather rightly from what you have been saying, that you cannot swear whether the evidence 
you have been giving has reference to the particular selection that haa been pointed out to you on the plan ! 
I do not know. .
316. You arc talking about a selection, but you cannot swear whether the selection pointed out on the plan 
is the one you are talking about or not ? The selection which the Chainnaii mentioned as being at the 
eastern side of Miller’s Greek Nun is the one I am talking about.
317. Ghairtnan.'] You heard that it was called M'lntyre's ? Yes,
318. Mr. S. Smith.'] There was no other selection called M'Intyre’s on the run? Not that I am aware of.
319. Mr, GrcagJi.] In the year 1875 could aziy person of the name of M'Intyre have gone on the station, taken 
up a selection, remained there a year, and then have sold it without you knowing anything about it ? Well, 
he ina)' have done that.
320. If he had remained twoye.ars you would have heard of him ? Well, I may not, do you see.
321. Or three years ? You may be on a station twenty years, and live on it, and not know anything about 
their business or what they are doing on it. ■
322. Then I understand you to swear that a man of the name of M'Intyre may have taken up a selection 
on Miller’s Creek Kim, liave been tliere three yeans, have transferred it and gone away altogether, without 
your being aware of the fact that there was a man of that name there at all? He may have been there, 
and I not know it,
323. Chairman.] If there had been a man there of the name of John M'Intyre residing upon land within 
a mile of your place, and putting .£40 worth of improvements upon it, and residing there three years, would 
you not have known him ? I should liave known him.

Mr. W. Clay. 324.
/■—325 

9 July, 1834. 32C.
327,
328,
329,

■ Mr. William Olay called in and examined on oath ;—
CJiai/rman.] What are you ? I am a .selector.
Where do you reside ? On my selection on the Miller’s Creek Run ; the ground is my own now.
How many years have you resided there ? I was tliere before selection came up at all.
How many years do you think altogether ? Four and twenty or five and twenty years altogether.
Do you know the Mdier’s Creek Run very well ? Yes.
Know all the boundaries of it ? Ye.>;.

330. You see Mr, M'Intyre m this room, the gentleman wlio has just been examined before this Committee;' 
did you ever see him residing at Millei-’s Creek ? No,
331. Did your ever hear of his having a selection there? No, I never saw him until the other day, when 
I met him at the train coming down to this inquiry.
332. Did you ever know of a man named M'Intyre residing on Miller’s Creek ? Never.
333. I suppose you knew pretty well all the settlers there ? Yes.
334. Did you ever hear of a man named M'Intyre being employed or living on the station? I never did.
335. How far do you live from the eastern boundary of the A, A. Company’s estate ? Not half a mile from 
the southern boundary.
336. Did you ever hear of any selections being called M'Intjwe’s selection.^ on Miller’s Greek Run? I never 
did until a few days ago I heard there was some disjiute about some M'Intyre.
337. And that was the lir.st time you ever heard the name of M'Intyre ? That was the first time I hoard 
the name.
338. Whose selection adjoins yours? Mr. James Seivl’s 160-acre grant or purchase.
339. What is the number of your selection? I think it is No. 2.
340. Look at the plan on the table—you see there is a selection there adjoining yours which is in the name 
of Johu M'lntjwe—did any selection in the name of John M'Intyre ever adjoin youre that you know of? 
Never that I know of.
341. Did you ever see a man on the land of the name of John M'Intyre? Never; I only knew of one 
Jolin M'Intyre in tlic Colony, and 1 thought it might liave been him; I was surprised when I saw this man 
now before the Committee.
342. But you never saw the MTntyre now present residing on bliller's Creek Run or holding a selection 
there? Never.
343. Did you ever see any improvements ou that selection adjoining yours ? Never; I saw a hut on it.
344. How much would you value that hut at ? Well, I cannot say—it is not worth a great deal.
34.5. But what do you think would he its value ? It might be worth .£10.
346, Could there have been 2 miles 30 chains of six-wire fencing on the land without your seeing it ? No, 
because it must have come and joined mine.
347, If there had been such a man would you have seen him? I tliink so.
348, Has there been auy fencing round the selection to your knowledge? No, but it is fenced in in. 
paddocks.
349, But is the selection itself fenced in 1 No, it is not. 360..
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350. Have you ever noticed nny clearing upon tlic land ? Ko, I have not,
lei' It Cleiirod would you have noticed it 1 Well, I would, because it is so near mine.
352. Have you boeit frequent]}" tlie hind ? I have often been on it.
353. Have you ever seen any person residing on it? No, 1 have not.
354. Did you ever see any oue living in the hut at any time \ Never.
355. You know Mr. Argent, the inspector of conditional purchases—did he ever go to inspect the selection to 
your knowledge ? I never saw him there ; I have seen him at Miller’.s Creek.
356. Did Mr Argent ever come to you and make any inquiries about anybody living on the selection bv
the name of M'Intyre? He never did. ’’

367. Is it not usual for inspectors to come nnd ask adjoining selectors who lived on the next selection ? I 
do not know. _ - "
358. You never knew of a man named M'Intyre residing upon any selection adjoining yours? I did not

^ selection, tbc one that purports to be M'lntyre’s, you never saw any one living in the
hut? There may have been some one living there, but 1 never saw any one,
360. ^fr S. -SV/biA.] Supposing a person to have lived in the hut and rc-sided there for (say) twelve months
do you think it [rossible for you not to have seen him ? I should have seen him if he had lived there - if 
anybotly had residfjd tbero 1 must have seen him. ^
361. JEust have seen him, you say ? Oh yes ; 1 do not think the hut is half a mile from my Ground
362. How frequently have you visited the hut or passed it ? Sometimes I might go up occasionally looking 
for cows or something of that sort, but it was very seldom I got in to look at the hut inside,
363. Did you ever notice any cattle or sheep grazing on the land 1 Oh yes.
364. Whose wore they ? TJiey belonged to tbe Bank, I think,
365. Was that piece of land ^Ijoining yours known as Mr. Glass’s property ? Well, it was Mr. Glass’s but
now 1 beheve it belongs to tlie Bank, ’ ^
366. What do you think is the value of the improvements made upon the land 1 'Well, I am sure I don’t 
know ; 1 do not tliink the hut is worth above .£10,
367. AU the improvements upon the place known as M'lntyre’s selection? Yes,
368. Have you any doubt a's to the land that is being referred to ? Oh, I know the land to wliich you refer
369. And you have no doubt that, so far as you are able to judge, .£10 is the value of .all the improvements 
put upon the selection 1 Yes ; Mr. Simms ought to know better .than I do, for he is the man who put up the

370. Did you sec Simms erect the hut? I was there now aud again.
y 1. You .saw him at Uie time he was erecting the hut ? Yes, I’was at home at that very time ■ I don’t 
know whether I did uot draw some of the stuft to some of the huts, but I know I was there and kw some 

•of tlio huts put up.
Hi' ^ ^ ^ occasionally at odd times.
373. Had there been a fire there, or any appearance of people having lived there? No.
374. Did you see any bedding there? No. ’
37.5. At any time? At no time at .all.
376. Merely a hut, put up and not used ? That is all,
377. If there had been a fire made in the hut, and the hut had been used, you would have known ? Yes •
1 think anybody would have known. ’

378. JB’. Jhtd-inmn.] Did Inspector Argent inspect your selection? I never saw him.
379. Mr. pay.\ Hoiv long is it since you took up your selection? I do not recollect exactly how many
years ago it is ; it was an c.arly selection. ^
380. Mr. am\ Did the inspector come to inspect your selection after you had taken it up ? No I went
and gave in the improvements as I made them. ’
381. Mr. Mackinnon.'] You never made any additional selections ? No.
382. Did any of your family ? No.

of yoor friends you know of at all had selections which Mr. Argent inspected at that time? No 
38k You never saw Jlr. Argent? Oh yes, I h.avc seen him.
385. You never saw him on that selection of MTntvrc’s ? No.
386. Do you think anybody could go aud value the improvements there and examine the hut without your
seeing him ? Yes, they could. ■'
387. You do not see everybody that may come 1 No.
388. You are .sure they could not make up the improvements on the selection to £340 ? No.
389. Is tbe selection rmgbarkcd? Yes. ’
390. Does not that increase the value of the improvements? Yes.
391. What is the value of the ringbarking? Tenponce.
ooq' noticed any land cleared for crops—tbe trees taken out? None of it.
393. Alight there not be some cleared and you not know? It would be impossible.
394. Aud there is absolutely no clearing ?■ No clearing at all.
39.5. And no fencing other than the A. A. Company’s fence ? Oiilv the Company’s fence
396. Which is not on the land? Yes. “
397. Would it be possible for any selector to bo living there without you knowing it? I do not think he
could. ^
yno J®’-'*' ? Ye.s, I can sec it from my place.*
399 1 f there was a light in the hut do you think you could see it ? It lies iu a gully, and I ilo not tliink I 
could. ‘
tn?' cleared laud—simply dead timber—and even that has not been gathered up? It has not.
401. iJid you uotice a log Hheep^yurd on tha selection ^ ^o.

402. Jlr, Argent, the inspector of conditional purchases, statas in his report tliat there is a loir shcen-vard
on the selection ivorth £10 ? I don’t know of one. ^ ‘ ^

403. Do you think there could be one without you knowing it? I don’t think there could.
404.

15

Mr. W. Clay. 

9 July, 1864.

Kote (otirevision) ;—Cannot see the hat—tlic roof of it, but can see the greater portion of iJjo ground.
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Mr. W. Clay. 4-04. Mr. Were Mr. Glass’s sheep shepherded at the time the hut was built? Yes ; the sheep were
^ running there, and I have even seen Mr. Glass shepherding himself, keepipg the .sheep on that part—some 

9 July, 18S4. sli(50p f,ha,t he was going to send away, or some that he did not want to mix with the others.
405. Mr. S. Was that at the time the hut was erected ? i cannot swear tliat.
40G. Mr. Gill.'] Is this land in an enclosed paddock, or is it inside an enclosed paddock which belonged to 
Mr. Ghiss ? It is in a large paddock.
407. Of BIr. Glassts 1 Yes.
408. ilfr. Me^don.] Then, so far as you can say, the hut was put up witliout any purpose at all—there was 
no use made of it whatever? I never saw it used.
409. It was put there without any apparent object, so far as residing there is concerned ? Yes.
410. Was it not used by the shepherds at all ? No, I never saw any.
411. There were no sliepherds there at all? There were some old shepherds some distance from it, but not
on the place you refer to. .
412. I suppose you were asked about this matter before you came down ? No; I did not know that I was 
coming until the constable brought me the summons.
413. Who was BIr. Seivl, who had a selection alongside yours—do you know him ? Yes.
414. Was he a neighbour of yours? At one time he was.
415. Before he sold out ? Yes.
416. Is BIr. James Seivl eoing to be a witness in this case? I saw him outside.
417. That is the same BIr. vSeivl who had the selection close to yours ? Bfes.
418. On the plan there is a selection marked alongside yours in the name of James Seivl—do you recollect 
that being taken up ? I think that selection has been taken up a good many times.
419. Who was resident on No. 1 when you took up No. 2? BIr. Seivl.
420. But at the time you took up the selection? Tliere was nobody living there.
421. How long was it vacant ? No time ; I forget who took it up.
422. Who resided on it when it was taken up 1 Well, I think it was Btrs. William Seivl who lived there 
for a time.
423. But William Seivl's selection, I sec, is on the other side? There is some'ground on each side of mo 
belonging to William Seivl. There is a piece of 160 acres whicli fonnerly belonged to old Mr. Seivl.
424. He never resided there in your time ? No.
425. He was there before your time? Yes j he was the owner of BI'DonelFs Creek, and he gave this creek 
to his son William.
426. You resided on Bliller’s Creek before you took up the selection? Yes. *
427. How long did you reside there before you took up the selection? It may have been a year or two.
428. Was old BIr. Seivl living there at ail at that time ? He did not live on Bliller's Creek; he lived on 
BI'Donell’s Creek,
429. Gan you give me any idea as to who was the James Seivl who took up a selection adjoining your place ? 
I think it was old BIr. Seivl,
430. He never resided there in your time ? No.
431. He used to live tiiere before BIr. Glass lived there? Yes.*
432. Cliainnan.] Did you ever see BIr. BITntyro, who is present before tliis Committee, there? No, T 
never did.
433. If be had lived on the selection you would have known of it? I tliink I should.

Mr. Williani Williams called in and examined on oatli;—

W

9 July, 1834.

Mr. 434, Chairman.'] What are you ? I am a farmer, residing at Singleton.
Williams. 435_ anybody’s employ now ? No.

* 436. "Whose employ were you in before you went to reside at Singleton ? I did work for Mr, James Glass,
at Bliller’s Creek. ^
437. What time were you employed at Bliller’s Creek ? I went there about the latter end of 1875,1 tliink.
438. What position did you^'occupy ? I was looking after the paddocks, and knocking about
439. You were superintendent for BIr. Glass ? For awhile, but not at first.
440. But afterward.s you were superintendent? No, I was only like a man.
441. Air. Afn/ihinnon.] Were you a boundary rider—did you look after the fences? Yes.
442. Afr. Mat/.] "Was it your duty to look after the fences? Yes, a part of them.
443. To see that they were up all right ? Yes.
444. Afr. Gill.] Were the boundaries of the run all fenced? It was a kbid of a fence round, except one part 
on the top of the ranges.
445. Did you know the boundaries of the station ? I knew them pretty well.
446. You knew all the selectors residing there? I knew some of them.
447. Did you know BIr. Olay’s selection—BIr. Clay who has just been examined before this Committee 1 Yes.
448. His selection almost adjoins the boundary of the A. A. Company’s estate? There are two or three 
between his aud the A. A, Company’s estate.
449. James Seivl, and Harris, and Joseph Harris have selections between ? Ye.s. ■
450. You know all tliose selections, and you know Clay’s? Yes; I do not know Clay’s boundary, but 1 
know where he lived.
4.51, Bliller’s Creek is at the head of his boundary ? Yes.
4.52, Do you know the opposite boundary? That is Clay’s top boundary.
453. Yes"^? No, I cannot say that I know the e.xact boundary.
454. But you know to within a quarter of a mile of it? Yes.
455. Did you ever hear of any person named BITntyre living there? No.
456. Did yon ever know of a person named John BITntyre living on tlie station? There was a BITntyre 
there for a while ; I do not remember the time, whether it was the latter part of 1875 or 1876.
457. What was his Christian name? He was called Johnny BITntyre.
458. How long was he employed on the station ? He was there in tlie shearing-time. 459.

* Note (on revision] :—James Seivl, junr., lived there before Glass, .and not James Seivl, aenr.
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498. It did not enclose or cut off the groiindlnown as MTntyro's from the other nart of the ? w
loucaunotsay whether the feiicingwas on the survey lines of the selection? TCn ^ ‘Aaa ^ i 1 ---- r T i^j. j.iivyres irom tlie otiier uSo TW ° ™rvcy lines of the selection? Is^o.

jOO. Ihere some wire fencing, but yon cannot say whether it was on the selection 1 I cnnM not . 
Some part might have been on the selection, and it may all have been on for wE Wv ^
oOl. It did not just enclose the 40 acres ? No Riiow,
502. culd only „„ .long „„„ Ii„., n „.y „„

503. did you know of any one being resident tliere at all ? No
604. Were you on the station looking after the paddocks at the time Inspector Arirent went ther.? AT 
Argent was on the i-nn but I do not know whether he was exactly on the paddock St.
50.0, Was anybody .nth him ? That I cannot say ; I did not see him going out 

at the station at different times? Yes. ^ ^ "
oOi • did not know whether he was escorted out tiiere by anybodv from the station or not
not live at the head station, but at one of the paddocks " n we station or not
mo w containing the selection ? No, about 2 miles from it
610 Vk r1 M'lntyre’s selection to get to the home station ? No.
.610. Mr S. Sm^tk] Were you at the station at the time the hut was erected! Tes 
.511. Did you ever see anybody residing there? No
512. Were you ever inside the hut ? 1 cannot say that I ever went into it.
I „e,«rVok », ™”“' »' ''““S >’“» ““PM -V thore b™ .„jfi„,therel

514. Do you think any person could have been residing there and vou not know of in , ■ 12. i
been there attimos^a^dj not have known, but they could not haveLen therelongtithout ^y^^n'^^^^^^^^

515,

No ; I did

i7

459. Is this the man {pointing to apreoimm witness) ? J do uot know him.
460. Rut you say there was a m.aii of tlie name employed in the shearing-shed ? Yes.
Ici' S-f f T the station in your time that you know of 1 Yes
M‘Tntyrei°'' ^ M'liityro being a selector ou the station ? I heard of a selection being

? It was out at the back of Clay’s; it was more back from the creek
404. Rid it adjoin the roadway near the A. A. Company’s boundaiy 1 I cannot sav.
46o. At aU events it was at the back, the furthest away from Clay’s selection—if Clav’s selection adioined 
jccM'lntyre's would be further the otlier way, to the south of Clay’s selection? ^ Yes "
hks ? "Yes M'Intyre’s selection at the back of
4C7. C/iair?nan.] You say you have lieard of a selection called M'lntyre’s ? Yes.
■ICS. During all the time you were employed there did you, ever see a man named M'Intyre residing on the 
selection 1 iSo, 1 did not; still there may have been a M'Intyre there and I not know ^ ^
4C9. You were a boundary rider? Yes.
470. And were frequently round tliere ? Y'os.
47^' ?hunred Ws the whole of your employment were you round tliere ? I cannot say.

nunaiecl times f It may have been a ImiidrGd times,
473. Did you ever see John M'intyro there ? No,
474 JWr. Moc/an.oo ] Had you charge of certain paddocks, or were you boundary rider generallv? At 
ceitain .imcs I had charge of certain paddocks; I was siijiposcd to go right round the boundaries at tLies
4^.1, Rut there were certain fences for winch you were responsible ? Yes.
47G. Did M'lntyre’s selection adjoin any fence that you had charge of? Yes
tZr riiat padrck,'^"'^’"“ '' '' ^ ^ to look

478. How long were you looking after that paddock of M'Intvre’s ? About two years
oi ti« rSi» Ii™s

480. Did you ever hear of any one living in the hut ? No.
loo paddock ? Not every time. ‘

o... You had certain paddocks to look after on certain days, you took them in routine like 0100+ Uo. a
^ .^eek,itmaybej at timeTpllmps o'y

483. How many paddocks had you to look after ? Dive
f t- them at least once a week ? Some of them I should not be in so often
48n. Y as the ]mrticular paddock referred to one that you thought required a little lookinr- after nr did

48 G. Your neighbours were looked after by other boundary riders but vou did nnf ]„2.i fr 2.1. jj ,

SL°7,“kT]:V“Ltrt,„ weeks .oge«,er, .„d the. keve

Iqo ’ Mes, more than that.
Ion W ’“n * ouo Hvingin tlie hut? No
490. Was there a. Jog sheep-yard near the but? Ko. '
491. No timber cleared off? No j some of it was riugbarked.
Tor timber cleared off, or any of tbe ground cropped ? No
4y.l Ao gi-ound cle.ared ready for the plough? No. '
494. Do you tliink auy man could be there erecting fencing round the naddnek ■ t - »m wi’ '**' “ ™ »tkepLdS „f„„r ‘'

/Qc‘ .siirrouiidod the hut.
497 RnrJ" ^ whether that was the fenca
491, He’S!ever, fencing? More than a mile and a half.

Mr.
W. ATilliaiiiB.

9 July, 1884.
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Hr. 51.’). Do you think a person could have lived there two or three years without your seeing him ? No. _
W: Williams. 51c, What do you tliiiik wa.s tlie value of the hut 1 It is a long time ago—I almost forget, but I suppose it

would be worth £T or £8. , -u j
® jruly,,188t. Did you notice any improvements other than the hut on the ground? It was nngbarked.

518. About wdiat quantity was ringbarked 1 I think it was all ringbarked.
619. Wa-s any of the land cleared 1 That is, the timber grubbed out ?
520. Yes? No, none. _
521. None at all? No. When I say no, I mean that I have seen the saplings cut down.
622. J/r. Oill] But were they cut out by the roots ? Yes.
523, I mean dug out by the roots ? Yes, cut with the axe.
524, Not with the spade? No. _ _
525, Mr. S. Smith.] What area of land do you think was cut out in the way indicated? I cannot say.
626. Do you think there would be 40 acres'? There may or there may not.
627. Wa.s it all taken clear away—were all the trees taken clear away ? Only the young trees.
528. None of the large ti'ees were taken away? No,
629. Not what you called cleared land ? No, just thinned.
530. Where do you reside now ? Near Singleton.
531. Are you a selector? No. i j
532. Ghairnian.] Whereabouts do you live at Singleton ? About 12 miles out of Singleton by the road.
533. What is the name of the place ? Becluse Farm.
534. On your own property ? No, on Mrs. Glass’s.
635. You are in the employ of Mrs. Glass at present ? No.
636, Do you lease a farm from Mrs. Glass ? Yes ; I have been paying her £60 a year for the last two years
and six months. , , , ■ j f
537. Mr. Gill.] Y'ou spoke about some fencing,—did that fencing go across the land in question and torm 
the subdivision of the paddocks, or did it divide the paddocks ? It divided the paddocks.
538. And it came through the selection as the dividing fence of the paddocks? Yes.
539. That was the way in which it was fenced? Yes. , , , , • 1 ji e
540. On one side was the A. A. Company’s fence, and the dividing fence went through the middle of 
the land ? I cannot say through the middle—it went through portions of it; I am not quite certain 
where the selection goes to; I believe the fencing runs through part of the selection, but how much I 
cannot tell.
541. Have you any idea how much fencing there was there? I cannot say how much there was.
542. Have you no idea ? I have not. _
543. Mr. S. Smith] What kind of fencing w'as it 1 Wire fencing.
544. Mr. GUI.] Was there a top rail ? No.
546. How many wires ? Five wires, I think.
546. Mr. Smith.] How much do you think it would cost to clear the land of the small saplmgs you speak ol f
I cannot say. „ .xt ..-l t 1 ■ r
647. Mr. Mackinnen.] Were the saplings burnt when they were cut down? No, they were Jett lying ; I
fancy there was a bit burnt out, but I am not sure.
548. jFr. (Swif/).] What do you think it would cost ? £5 or £6 altogether. ,
549. You say the land was not cleared of the stumps—it was only the small saplings that were cleared :
what do you think it would cost per acre to clear in the manner you speak of? ISs. or 20s. per acre, I
should say.
650. Mr. QiU.] 'What were the improvements worth altogether ? I cannot say.
651. £40tlielot? The ringbarking would be worth more than that. _ •, 1- r i i 1

-552. I mean the improvements altogether—the cutting down of the young timber, the building of the hut, 
w'hich you say was worth £7 or £8, Suppose you put £10 on the hut, how much would the cutting down 
of the timber be worth—would the whole lot be worth £40 ? I could not say rightly what it is worth; i
cannot say how much was cleared. , . , . ,, . i. ■
553. Do you think the cutting down of the timber was worth £20—do you think it was worth anything at 
all ? Of course it was wortli something—men would not cut it donm for nothing; I should say it ought to 
be worth £30 or £40.
654. Would the hut be worth £7 ? £7 or £8. ,
655; Mr. S. Smith.] You mentioned just now about certain fences having been erected there-how long is
it since they were erected—was it previous to the erection of the hut? It was after the hut was put up.
556. Who erected the fencing? Some young chaps of the name of Hall.
557. Who did they erect it for? Mr. Glass, I think. '
558. How long was it after the hut was erected ? Well, I cannot say how long ; it may he twelve months,
or lou^^or. , ,
559 Would it be more than twelve months ? I think it must have been a little over twelve months.
560. You went to Mr. Glass in 1875—at that time was there any fencing round this selection? No; 
only the paddock fence; the fence, I believe, ran across the selection, and there was no but at that time.
561. How often had you used to come down to this selection before the fence was erected—did you come 
down more frequently on account of there being no fencing ? No, not a bit more, because there was the
boundary fence out. „ , h-tt : r i jj:
562. Wliere did the boundary fence cominGuce—you say that what was called M Intyres selecmon goes 
down to the A. A. Company's estate on the eastern side ; was that the boundary of the station on that side .
Yes. ,6G3. Was there any boundary fence—say on the A. A. Company’s side—at the time you went to Mr. Glass’s
station ? Yes,
564. What kind of fence? A ndre fence, u 1 -

And that was the bounrlary of MTntyre’s selection ? Hie fence I speak of ^fenced the paddock in.
But M'liityrc’s fence goes to the boundarj' of the A. A. Company’s ground*? Yes.
Was that fencing up when you went there? Yes. 1 i. 1,
Whose was it ? It was between the two—it belonged to the Company as much as the oth er.

569.

565.
566.
567.
568.
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569. Who erected it? I caimot say ; it was erected long before my time. Mr.
570. What boundary line was erected after that by Mr. Glass f The one that I say ran across the selection W. WiMams. 
that was cutting the paddock in two ; it was a large paddock, and it was cut in two.
571. Chairnuxn.^ So that this selection of MTutyre’s was in the paddock—that is, in Mr. Glass’s paddock ?
Yes. _
573. Then, as a matter of fact, M‘Intyre’s selection was not fenced in ? Oh, not to say right round.
573. It was in the paddock ? Yes.
574. ^fr. ffeydon.] I understood you to say that yon did not exactly know the boundaries of the selection ?
No, I did not. '
575. And you cannot say whether the selection was fenced in or not 1 I do not think it was fenced in oU 
round.
576. On how many side.s was it fenced? I believe one line ran across the top end, another ran down the 
Miller’s Creek Run down the other side.
677. Then it was fenced on three sides, including the A. A. Company’s fence? Yes; I cannot speak 
exactly of the boundaries, and c.annot say whether any of these fences were exactly on the boundary lines.
578. But assuming they w'ere on the boundary lines, it was fenced in on three sides with wire fencing ?
Yes, if they wore on the houndaiy lines. *
579. You tidnk it was a five-wii'e fencing? Yes, to the A. A. Company’s estate it was a six-wire fence.
580. You say you looked after the paddock for two years—what yeai-s were they ? I was there longer than that.
581. But when did you come there? In the latter end of 1875.
582. Rid you look after that paddock for the fii-st two years, or was it afterwards? Only part of the
paddock ; the lower comer I never used to visit.
583. But you say that during part of the time you were there, for a period of about two years, you had to 
look after that part of the country which included the paddock—can you tell me what two years they were ?
Part of 1875, ’76, and ’77.
684. Did your duty ever take you round there at night ? No,
585. Can you say for certain whether anybody used to reside there so far as to make it theii’sleeping-place ?
I was never there at night.
586. Your business did not take you there at night? No.
587. And you were never inside the hut ? I do not recollect ever being in.side it.
588. You cannot say, from anything you saw, that some one or other might not have resided there at night 
and used it as a place for sleeping in, having occupations elsewhere during the day ? They might have done 
and me not know it,
589. It was not your business to inspect that selection ? No.
590. How long would it take Mr. Argent to inspect the selection and form an estimate of the value of the 
improvements, half an hour or an hour ? I should think he could do it in tliat time.
591. I suppose there would be nothing remarkable in the fact of a man going and inspecting a selection and! 
forming a valuation of tlie improvements made on it, and you not see him there ? A dozen might go and I. 
not know anything about it—that is the first time I speak of.
592. How long were you there altogether ? 1 was there for twelve months, and then had nothing to do with 
it at all; I used to go about the paddocks, but it was not my business to look after them then.
593. How long w'ere you at the station ? That was in 1878; a young man named Higgins was looking after it,
594. What you had to do, when there, was boundary riding? For the first two years, up to the time that 
Higgins came.
595. And during the time he was there you had nothing to do witli the boundaries of the paddocks? No ;
Mr. Higgins had it stopped ; it was rented to Higgins ; I have gone out to help him muster at different 
times. .
596. How long have you been at Singleton? I came down there I think in ’81.
597. You did not take up a selection when you went there first ? Yes, I had a selection,
598. It is only lately you have been on this farm you have been speaking about ? I came to where I am 
now in 1881.
599. You did not reside at the head station ? No.
600. But lived at some place out in the paddocks ? Yes.
601. You were not superintendent of the ran? Not at that time; I was looking after the place for a few 
months at the latter end of 1877 ; Mr. Glass shifted away from there, but I did not live at the head station.
602. But you did not live at the head station at all ? Yes, afterwards, in 1878,1 think it was; in January,
1879, I shifted to the head station.
603. And you were there about twelve months before you left ? Yes.
604. Up to that time you were living in a little place out in the paddocks, and were a boundary rider ? Yes.
605. Mr. S, Smith.'l You stated that it was your duty to look after this particular paddock from 1876 to 
near tlie end of 1878—whose property did you consider it was at the time you were going round it? I 
thought it was Mr. Glass’s of course.
606. Can you remember how long it was after you went there that this house was erected ? No, I cannot 
exactly say.
607. Was it twelve months after you lived there, or twelve months before you went there? It wa.s six or 
seven months after.
608. Who erected the hut ? I think Mr. Glass erected it; of course I only know from the man who put 
it up.
609. CJtairman.'j In 1877 you say you had the management of the station for a few months? I had the
management of the sheep—I had nothing to do with the station like. ,
610. "Whose stock were ranning on the selection 1 Mr. Glass’s, and other selectors on the creek,
611. Do you remember a man named MTntyre having stock running there? No.
612. I suppose you knew all the selectors and their stock ? Yes.
613. There were no strange stock there ? No.
614. You say you had a selcctiori on Miller’s Greek ? Yes.
615. Who did you hold it for? 1 took it up for myself.
616. Whose money paid for it? I borrowed the money to pay for it.
617. From whom? Mr. Glass. 618.
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Mr. W. 
Williams. I afterwards left him.618. To whom did you transfer the selection 'I To Mr. Glass.

619. You borrowed the money from Mr. Glass? Yes,
9"july'1lSS4 P^y it When I sold out.

’ 621. He lent you the money to take up a selection, and when you sold out to him you paid him the money
you owed to him—is that so ? Yes.
622. You took money from Mr. Glass to take up a selection, and then s<Jld it to him 1 Yes.
623. ilfr. Creagh.] You transfen-ed the selection to Mr. Glass? Yes.
634. Did you ever know a man named Jolm M'Carthy on that run? Yes, there was a John McCarthy who 
used to do some di'oving. '
625. Was he a drover on your .station ? Y’e.s, he did drive stock there.
626. "What year was that ? 1 forget the year.
627. Did you know a man named .1. Crombie Gray, or J. Gray ? Yes. '
628. You do not know where lie is ? I do not.
629. Do you know a person named J. Seiv] ? Yes.
630. Have you had any cominunicatiou from him lately ? He wrote to me saying that I was going to be 
summoned on a land inquiry.
631. Gltairman.'] Have you Ins letter ? Hot with me,
632. Mr. Oreagh.^ He did write you a letter? Yes. •
633. Can you state shortly whether there was anything in the letter in reference to a conditional purchase? 
He said I was going to he summoned, or something to that effect, that he was coming down, aUd that if I 
would come into Singleton lie would see me.
634. Did you go to meet him there ? Ho.
635. You thought it best to keep out of his way ? Ho, I got the letter and the summons almost at the same 
time.
636. ̂ You know something about the Miller’s Creek run—do you know whether it ever belonged to tlie Seivl 
family? I heard that Mr. Glass bought it off him.
637. Did you ever hear tliat this man, James Seivl, made a claim to that run at any time, or any part of the 
run—did you ever hear it in common conversation ? I do not recollect.

’ 638. You say tliere was a man named hi‘Intyre at one time on the station ? Yes.
639. About the year 1875 ? I cannot say exactly the year, whether it was 1875 or 1876.
640. For all you know this man MTntyre may havre authorized some one to take up a selection on Miller’s
Creek run in his name ? He may. ,
641. And for all you knoiv this man M'Intyre may have transferred the selection at hlurrurundi? Yes.
642. He could do that without your knowledge ? Yes. .
643. Do you know Dr. Knowles, of Murruruiidi ? Yes.
644. He is a hlagistrate I think ? Yes.
645. Mr. S. Ymiik] Was Mr. M'Intyre employed on the station when you went there ? Y'es.
646. Mr. Greagh'] Was Mr, M‘Intyre on the station before you went there ? Tliere may have been a 
M'Intyre on the station before I went there.
647. Ghairnian.'] But the M'Intyre tliat was there shearing was the only hi‘Intyre you ever knew to be on 
Miller’s Creek ? Yea
648. Was he ever a selector on Miller’s Creek during your time ? Hot that I know of.
649. You say that you do not know that the M'Intyre who was on the station for a short time shearing
ever occupied a selection on Miller’s Creek Hun ? Ho, I do not. °
650. Has h'D, Seivl spoken to you at all about this matter? Ho, he has not.

Mr. J. Seivl. 

9 July, 1S81.

651.
652.
653.
654.
655.
656.
657. 
65S. 
669. 
660.

Mr. James Seivl called in and examined on oath :—

Yes.Chairman.'] You reside at hlurrurundi, I think ?
You know the Miller’s Creek Eun ? Yes. .
Were you the oivner of that run at one time ? I was the owner of certain selections on it.
Y^ou know the purpose for which this Committee was appointed ? Yes.
And you have taken an interest in getting information about the matter ? I have.
Do you know William Clay’s selection?. Yes, T know it well.
Who owns the selection next to it. Ho. 1 ? That belonged to two nephews of mine.
It is marked on the plan, J. Seivl—had you anything to do with it? Hothiiig.
How long have you known William Clay 1 Upwards of twenty years.
kou see two selections on the plan as conditional purchases, and an additional purchase next to Clay’s? 

That is MTntyre’s.
661. MTntyre’s is next to Clay’s ? Yes,
662. Did you ever know of a man named M'Intyre residing there ? Hever,
663. You see hir. M'Intyre in this Committee-room—the gentleman who has been examined a.s a witness ^
Yes. / ■
664. Did you ever know him to reside there? Hever.
665. How long have you known the two selections that are marked on the plan ? From the time the land 
was first taken up.
666. How often have you seen it, or have you seen it at all lately? I saw it in 1876, 1877, and 1878—T 
liave not seen it since.
667. During those three years you have named did you ever see any person of the name of John hi‘Intyre 
residing upon it ? Ho, never.
668. Did you ever see any improvements upon it? Well, no, only a bit of a skillion hut.
669. What would you value that hut at? About ii3.
670. Did you .see 2 miles or more of wire fencing there ? Ho, the only fencing was that which fenced off all 
the selcction.s, but which had notliing to do with the selection known as hl'Intyre’s.
671. The fencing was not on that selection ? Ho; in fact I liad all the selections fenced off.
672. Who put up the fences? I put them up,
673. In what year? Li 1872 or 1873.
674. What sort of fence was it ? A five-wire fence, ’ 675.
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C75.
67C.
677.
678.

That was cloiio not long before the .selection was taken up 1 Tc,s.
Who was the owner of the run at that tiine? It belonged to my father’s estatCj the Bobadil Bun.
Did Mr. Glass not put the fencing up? I^o.
How many times do you think you were over the place during the years 1876, 1877, and 1878 ? I 

went over there three times, once in each year, to a place called Jackts Greek, to insiieet some sheep I bouglit 
from Mr. Glass.
679. Did you ever see any clearing on that land? Ho.
680. Could there have been 40 acres cleared without your seeing it?
681. 'The only other improvement you say you saw was a hut? Ho' 
flat roof—high in the front, low at the hack—no main roof.
682. Did you ever see anybody residing there during that time ? Hever.
CS.T Jfr. S. Did you ever go inside the hut? Ho, I have ridden close by j but you could sec that
no one resided therc—it was all tumbling to pieces.
684. When was that? In 1878.

Mr. J. SchL
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Ho, I do not think there could.
Hot a liut, it was a kind of skillion with a

685. You say the fence was erected in 1872 ? In 72 or 73.
686. And there has not been any fencing erected since then ? Hot to my knowledge.
687. Ho fence was erected up to 1878? Hot to my knowledge. The road by which I went passed right 
through the centre of the selection.
688. How often had you used to go by there ? Once in each year, ’76, ’77, and ’78.
689. Did business call you there ? Yes, I had to go to a place called Jack’s Creek, adioining Mitchell’s 
Creek.
690. AYliat time in 18/6 did you go ? I cannot say exactly the month—it was some time in the latter end.
691. the iiut erected at that time? I cannot say whether or not it was erected at the end of 1876, but 
I know it was up in 1877.
692. Did you notice a log sheep-yard there ? iTes.

W'hat do you think that would be valued at? I had that log sheep-yard put up.
Is that on the selection which has been spioken of as MTntyre’s ? I cannot swear positively that it is. 
Y’'as it erected by you 1 Yes.
Mr, Mackinno?}.] In what year? Some time in 1860.
Had it been done up or anything ? It had been done up at times.
Who was it repaired for, MTntyre—did it form the line of his selection 1 Ho, I do not tliink it did. 
Was it repaired as it should have been repaired ? I do not know.
Have you seen it lately ? Ho.
Did you see it anywhere about May, 1877 ? Ho.
You did not sec it in 1877 at all ? " Ho ; I saw it in 1876.

^ Did you go near the yard in 1876 ? Yes, in the latter end of 1876 ; I went to put some sheep in, but 
it was in such a dilapidated state I did not put them in.
^04. When did you soe it again ? In 1877, and it was in the same state then.
705. 7 on saw it in 1877, and it was still unfit for holding sheep ? I think it was in 1877, and it was still 
unfit for bolding sheep.
706. J/r. S. Smith.) Were any sheep or cattle running there? Tliere w(
707. Whose were they ? Mr. Glass’s.
708. Y'ou have no doubt that he was the owner of the sheep ? Ho.
/09, Mr. Mackinnon.) Did your land adjoin this, or did you live some distance away? I lived about 20 ' 
miles from there, about the Mooki.
710. You were never over the ground with your nephews? 
of what is called MTntyre’s selection.
711, You would have to go by Mr. Clay's selection? Yes.
/12, And every time you passed there you saw no one residing on what is called MTntyre’s selection? Ho • 
it was either at the latter end of 1877 or the beginning of 1878 that I saw it last, and there was no fencing

693.
694.
695.
696. 

'697.
698.
699.
700.
701.
702.
703.

vere some sheep.

I was there in '76, 77, and 78 ■, I lived north

at all.
/13, But if tliero Jiad been you tvould have seen it ? Ye.s, I should have to go through it.
714. Did tlie owner of the selection (M‘Lityre) ever pay your nejiliewsfor any share of the fence ?
715, Were tiiey ever asked to pay half ? Ho, there never was any such man as MTntyre there, 
M6, You are sure there were no improvements or fencing made up to 1878 ? Yes.
til. Y' ere any saplings cut down, or was there any clearing ? None at all.
718. Hot cut down by the road to make it appear there had been some clearing done ?
M9. Mr. Gill.) Who ringbarked it ? I had it ringbarked.
720. Did 3'ou notice any saplirg.s cut down, or scrub? Ho, there is no scrub on it.
721, Did the saplings grow again ? Yes.
/22. Mr. Mackinnon.) Then Mr, M'Intyre, or whoever may have been there, instead of 
cut the suckers off? Yes, but there were very few suckers on it.

Ho.

Ho.

ringbarking, had to

723. Mr. Gill.) We have it in evidence that the light trees had been cut down close to the ground bv
xr/-in POO ’x. XT- i.1____ _______ . 11 - D , 1 i ■ i ° ^axe—did you see anything of it ? Ho, there was nothing of the kind. the

Did you make it your business to have a look at this selection nowand again? Yes, 
watched it? Ho, I did not watch it; I knew very well the man never resided on it.

^26. You never asked your nephews to keep an eye on it ? I never spoke to them about it. 
roo riding along the road you made it a point to go up and have a look, to see how it was? Yes.
/-.S. 1 won..er you did not keep dates ? Well, I knew it was crooked, and I used to have a look at it now 
and again.
7^99. You never passed the road without going up to have a look at it ? Ho.
730. And there were no residents tliere at all ? Hone at all.
731. Did Mr. Glass have any shepherding done there, on that sheep paddock? It was all paddock, and 
there was no shepherding.
nil' yoN ever know a man named MTntyre living upon Miller's Creek at all ? Hever.
iiT ni 1 6vcr speak to you about a man named M‘Intvrc ?
Well, liG did.
734, Did he ever tell you that there was no MTntyre who had a selection ? The only thing he said to me 
was that all these selections were taken np on Miller^s Creek. 735
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Mr, J. Seivl, 735, Jj£r. Maokinnon.'\ The land was all leased to Mr. Glass 1 Either Glass or Forester,
" ^ 736. If Mr. Glass did get Mr. MTntyre to select, it was on his own run? Yes, or what was supposed to

he his,
737. Mr, Heydon.'\ Supposed to be his—whose was it then ? It belonged to my father’s estate.
738. Then I understand, with regard to the run, it belonged to your father’s estate, and not to Mr. Glass at 
all 1 Yes.
739. You, with others, have a considerable interest in it 1 Yes. '
740. Instead of belonging to Mra Glass and her children, it rightly belongs to youl No, to my father’s- 
estate.
741. In which you have an interest 1 Yes.
742. Have you taken any steps to assert that right? Yes.
743. You claim it from the Bank 1 Yes.
744. The Bank refuses to recognize your claim in any way ? Yes.
745. Have you taken any steps in a Court of law ! No, I gave instructions.
746. For how long have you made this claim? 1 suppose over two years.
747. How long has your father been dead? About 6ve years.*
748. Why have you not made the claim for the whole five years? Simply because I could not do anything 
until the death of my mother, at the end of 1880 or beginning of 1881.
749. And your mother would not take any steps to assert her rights? She transferred her life interest in 
the land to Mr. Glass.
750. She would not take any steps herself? No.
751. Mr. Gill,'] She had only a life interest in it ? That was all, ■
752. Mr. Beydon.] If you assorted your claim to this successfully you would of course only get the run, less- 
any selections that had been properly made ? That is all, of course.
753. If you could show any selections that were improperly made, you would assert your right to the run 
inclusive of those selections ? If they are thrown back in the run, the probability is they would be put up 
to auction and sold.
754. Are your nephews here ? No.
756, You have told us very positively they never made any agreement with anybody about half of the 
fence? Not that I know of.
756. You used to go there once a year for three years ? Yes.
767. Is there a main road there at all ? Yes.
758. It goes right through that part ? Yes, a measured road.
759. Where does it lead from ? From Miller’s Creek to Warrah Creek,
760. It is not a road between township and township, but simply from Warrah Creek to Miller’s Creek ? Yes.,
761. Was it a fenced road or a made road ? No, a bush track.
762. And you used to use it ? Yes,
763. And you used to make it your business to examine this particular selection—to have a look at it ? Yes.
764. May I ask your reason for doing so ? I knew very well that MTntyre did not own the land—that be
held a selection at Yarraman at the same time.
765. Because it was not straight you made it your business to look into it? Yes.
766. Do you make it your business to look into a whole lot of things that are not straight? There are a 
whole lot of them in tlie same way.
767. And you looked into the whole lot of them ? Well, I do not say I looked into the whole lot of them— 
I looked into some of them.

TEUBSDAT, 17 JULY, 1884.

^ressmt:—
Mr. GILL, 1 Mr. MACKINNON,

Mr. S. SMITH.

ROBEKT HENRY LEVIEN, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Owen, instructed by Mr. Greagh, appeared as Counsel for the Mercantile Bank ; Mr. Heydon appeared!
as Counsel for Mrs. Glass.

Mr. James Seivl recalled and examined :—
Mr, J. Seivl. 768. Mr, Owen.] I think you stated, when you were being examined the other day, that you had some 

claim on this Miller’s Creek Bun 1 The only claim I have on it is being the executor of my father’s estate. 
17 July, 1884, 759, How long have you known this run ? I should say, as near as I can recollect, twenty-seven or 

twenty-eight years.
770. How far do you live from it ? Not further than from 25 to 30 miles.
771. For the last ten years, what has your occupation been ? For the last ten years ?
772. What have you been doing at your residence? Well, dealing in stock ; but I hold the station called 
Mooki Springs.
773. Is that the station you refer to as being 25 or 30 miles away? Yes, and another station they call 
Yarraman.
774. What do you know of this John MTntyre who has given evidence in this case ? I do not know very-
much about him, only-----
775. Only what? That he was living at Yarraman.
776. Was he a selector at Mooki Springs? No.

. Mr.

* Noth (oa reotriort) :—He died in 1869, irhich would make it about fourteen years.
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Mr. George Gray Brodie called in and examined on oath ;—
'777. C/tairvian.] Yon are in the Governmenb Service now at Goulburul Yes.
778. What position do you occupy there? I am clerk in tlie Goulburn Gaol.
779. You did occupy the position of Crown Lands Agent at Murrurundi many years, did you not 1 Yes,
I did. ’
780. How were the applications for selections made in the early part of the time you held that office, per- 

-sonally or by an agent? Before the Act of 1875 it was often done by an agent; that w'as allowed.
781. Look at this application in the name of John M'Intyre (page 6 of the printed paper's); that is the 
original application for a conditional purchase—you see Mr. John M'Intyre in this room, who has lieen 
examined before tliis Cominittee ? Yes.
782. Have you ever seen him before ? I cannot say ; I do not recollect; I may have done.
783. Did you ever see him in counection with this application for a conditional purchase at all ? That I 
cannot say.

- 784, You see it is by an agent, Mr. J. Crombie Grey ? Yes, I know the man.
785. Would he have had to attend personally to enter that ? I know he did attend frequently at the office, 
but whether in connection with this selection I cannot say.
786. Mr. Mackinnon.j He would have to attend personally if he was acting as an agent? Yes.
787. To have signed it he would have had to attend personally? Yes.
788. Have you ever known of a case where an agent attended with the person applying for a conditional 
purchase ? Yes, I have frequently.
789. Can you say whether it was done in this instance ? No, I cannot; in fact I do not remember anything

-about this case whatever ; of course it is one of many hundreds that came before me. '
790. Mr. Mackinnofi.] Do you recognize the application at all—do you recognize the handw'riting ? I believe 
the handwriting to be Grey's.
791. It is not your w'ritiiig—he did not get the form from you and get you to fill it up ? No, certainly not.
792. VTou believe it to be Grey's? Yes.
793. There is an application by John M'Intyre here for an additional to that conditional purchase I have
just shown you ? Yes. ■
794. At the end of it I find these words ; “I certify that John M'Intyre is over sixteen years”—can you 

■ say you had seen the applicant at that time, or at any time ? Well I must have been satisfied.
795. But that is not the question—did you see him? Well, that I caimot say, I never remember a case 
where I signed a certificate ’^vithout being satisfied.
79G. You never remember having signed one -without seeing the person? I cannot say that; but not 
without being satisfied that’-he was over that age.
797. I see the apidicatiou is made by Mr, Brooke—who is he ? What date is that ?
798. 6th September, 1877, “per William Brooke, agent, Murrurundi”? Well, Brooke was in my employ 

■constantly for about seven years, as a kind of confidential assistant in the office.
799. He acted as agent at that time ? No ; afterwards he took an hotel at Murrurundi; he then used to 
act as agent for parties in the district.
■800. Suppose Brooke had brought you an application and told you the applicant was above the age of 
sixteen years, having confidence in liim, you would take it ivithout seeing the applicant? Yes, I had 
implicit confidence in Brooke; I used to trust him with large sums of money ; in fact he used to act for me 
in tlie lands office.
801. So that you may have added the certificate without having seen the applicant, upon the strength of 
■what Brooke might tell you 1 It is possible ; I do not know any man I have had more confidence in than 
in him.
802. Can you say he ever brought a man there of the name of M'Intyre—have you any recollection of this 
■additional application having been made at all? No, I have no recollection whatever about the matter; 
there were so many applications, and so many years liave elapsed, I have tried to remember the matter, 
but I cannot.
803. You would not like to say that any person was brought to you, or that you knew any person of the 
name of John M'Intyre being brought before you ? In botli cases where the applications were made they 
were made through an agent—one by Grey and the second one by Brooke.
804. Tliat is right ? Well, I cannot say that I ever saw the man at all,
■805. Mr. Mackinnon.] Was Brooke cariying on any business in the town of Murrurundi on the Cth of 
September, 1877 ? I cannot say.
■806. What was he ? District Court Bailiff,
807. In the Government employ ? Yes, but he used to assist me in working up plans.
805. He had the run of the books in giving people information as to what land was av-ailable ? At the 
time he was in my employment he had.
■809. But at this date, 6tli September, 1877 ? No, lie ■was then carryuig on business as an inn-keeper,
810. And land agent ? Yes.

■811, It was his business, acting as land agent, to fill up applications? Yea
812. And yon, knowing Mr. Brooke, having him so long with you, you had every confidence in him, and 
that he would not mislead you in certifying as agent for Jolm M'Intyre ? I had implicit confidence ui him.
813. It was that implicit confidence that made jmu sign the declaration ? T c.aunot say positively; if I 
did not see the applicant and signed it without seeing him personally, I believe I have taken Brooke's word 
for it.
814. In both instances the land has been taken up by an agent, and no doubt you -would not have signed 
the declaration unless you knew the applicant was over sixteen years of age, or it was your confidence in 
this man who acted as agent ? Yes.
815. You never remember seeing M'Intyre, and you must have had great confidence in Brooke ? He acted 
for me for so many years, and I trusted him in matters of much greater importance.
816. Suppose any person in the towm not carrying on business as a laud agent asked you to sign a declaration 
without personally seeing the applicant, would you then have signed such a declaration ? I do not know any 
other mau I should have hod the same confidence iii.
•817. You believe it was on that account that you signed this declaration—this certificate ? Supposing I did

not

Mr.
G- G. Brodie. 

17 July, 18W.
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Mr. _ no* see tlie man himself. There are so many cases at Murrurundi; it is a large dLstrict, and it M’ould he
G. G. Brodie. iujpossitjie for me to retain in iny memory every person ■who came.

818, Do you reeollect signing a declaration for Mr. Brooke? I do not recollect.
17 July, 1884. You signed everything he asked you to sign 1 1 had confidence in him, and believe him to be one of

the most honest men in the country,
820. I suppose whilst Brooke -was still carrying on hosiuess as land agent you alloived him to look over the 
books in your office 1 I do not think I did—it was not my practice. '
821. But to got particulars to write out applications? I might have done.
822. At this time he had the same privilege almost as when he was in your employ ? I think lie had.
823. Chairman.] Looking at the application, can you say whether it is Mr. .Brooke’s writing or signature? 
Yes; I do not think the top part of the application is his writing, hut that is his signature—I am positive 
as to that, but I do not think the writing in the body of the form is his,
824. Mr. Mackinnon.] Has it been dated and the man’s name filled in afterwards—is it two different hand-
^vTitings in the filling up, the name in one handwriting and the particulars in another? 1 do not think the 
writing is Brookes’s, but I recognize the signature as being his. '
825. Have you any idea whose writing it is ? Ho, unless it is Brookes’s j hut I do not think it is his ; I 
can state positively as to his signature.
826. You feel confident that Brooke must have known this man MTntyre before he would take up land for 
him and ask you to sign the declaration ? I should think so,
827. There can be no doubt that he would know who he was filling up the application for ? Yes,
828. How long did you know Brooke ? Seven years—I knew him intimately.
829. Had lie used to be allowed to act as land agent in your business ? Yes; when I got leave of absence 
I used to mention that he would act for me.
8-30. Tlie Government had every confidence in him, and he h.ad full charge of the office in your absence 1 

Yesthey were not so particular in those days.
831. And that went on for about seven years? Yes.
832. And you feel confident that if he had not known MTntyre he would not have filled up this application 
and asked you to sign the declaration? I do not think he would.
833. Yon have the fullest confidence in him, and think he must have known this man MTntyre before he 
asked you to sign this declai-ation ? Certainly.
834. Mr. Owen.] You cannot recollect whether you saw this Mr. MTntyre who is now before the Oomraittee 
or not ? No.
835. You may have seen him? It is quite pos-sible.
836. I suppose with the large number of applications you had, you could not carry a knowledge of all the 
applicants in your head ? No.
837. What character did this Mr. Crombie Grey bear in the neiglihourliood—what was he ? All I know
about him is that he w.as a young man who came up to the district; I tbink I lieard him once say he had 
deserted from his ship in Sydney at the time of the gold-diggings. _ _
838. What was his occupation ? I think he selected in the district of Murrurundi; for some time after he 
came he was just knocking about the town and acting as auctioneer or something of the kind, I think.
839. Do you know where he is no'w ? I do not _
840. Is Mr. Brooke living there ? Yes, he is keeping the Commercial Hotel at Murrurundi.
841. Do you know whether Grey acted in every case as agent? Yes, lam sure he did in a good many
cases. . _
842. Mr. Section.] You say Grey acted as agent in a good many cases ; it was part of his occupation—
auctioneer and land agent I suppose was his occupation ? I would not he positive that he had a license, 
hut I think he was an an auctioneer. _
843. But he was a land agent, and acted for the people ? Yes, he was a young man of rather a good education,
and used to come in and act for parties. _ _
844. His character was good, was it not ? I cannot say that I ever heard anything against him ; I looked 
upon him myself as a man who had thrown his chances away as it were; he certainly was of good 
character in all respects, so far as I know of him.
84.5. You say he left his ship and went to the gold-fields ? Yes, I think ha got married and got amongst 
rather a had lot. ....
846. But his character ? I thinlr his character was good—I heard nothing against him; I rather liked the 
young man myself.
847. He was a young man of good education and character? Decidedly.
848. With regard to Jlr, Brooke, can you say how long he has been resident in the district? Over twenty
years I think. _
849. Has his character stood high? Yery high, and does now I believe.
850. You say you had implicit confidence in him ? Yes,
851. Had you reason to have great confidence in him ? Iliad. ^
852. You were intimately connected with him for seven years, and were working with liim? I am within 
limits wlien I say that.
853. You had known him long before? Yes, much longer, _
854. And from what you know personally of his character, and integrity and trustworthiness, I suppose you 
feel quite sure lie would not mislead you in a matter of this kind ? I have no reason to think that he would.
855. You are not at all sure you did not see John M'Intyre, to be sure he was not over sixteen years of age ?
I do not i-ememher anything about it,
856 You cannot say whether you saw him ? I cannot say.
857. I think you said that not only you yourself had confidence in Mr. Brooke, hut the Government also had
confidence in him, and throughout the district he is looked upon us a man of high character and integidty ? 
Yes, certainly. _
858. Every one who knows him thinks highly of him ? Yes. _
859. I suppose he hairing lived there for twenty years, if there had been anything shady or disreputable 
about him it would have been known about the district ? Yes,

TUESDAY,
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TVMSDAY, 22 JULY, 1884.

i3M0£nt:~
Me. bay, j Me. GILL,

Me. MACKIHHON.
H. H. LETIEN, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Owen and Mr. Heydon, instructed by Mr. Greagh, appeared as counsel for die Mercantile Bank,
and for Mrs. Glass, respectively.

860.
S61.

Mr. Tliomas Argent called in.
Mr. T. Argent,

sworn, and examined :—
Chairman ] You are an Inspector of Conditional Purchases in the Lands Department 1 I was.
Do you know the Miller’s Creek Run 1 I cannot say I do particularly well.

S62. \Viii^ you look at this document, the original of No. 49 of the printed papers—is that your report? 22 July, 1S64. 
Yes, that is my report.
86.1. Do you think you would know the land if it was pointed out to you on the plan ? No, I do not tliink 
I would.
8G4. Do you know a man of tlie name of "William Clay? Slightly ; I have seen liim about IVDller’s Creek.
865. Do you know liis selection ? I am not veiy clear about it, nor about the particulars of any of these 
selections.
8GG. On the Miller’s Creek Run ? On the Miller’s Creek Run. I have been dangerously ill for three or 
four 111 Oil ths, and whatever little recollection I had seems to have faded. I will tell you to the best of my 
ability.
SG7. Jfr. Day.] Is that report correct? I believe it is entirely correct.
868. G/ifwrnictrt.] It is iu your liandwriting ? Yes, and from that fact I believe it is tliorougbly correct.
869. Y'ou say “ the selector was residing in the hut referred to at the time of my visit; I have no doubt, 
from the statements of the selector and the appearance of the place generally, that the conditions have been 
complied with”, did you go on the selection ? Undoubtedly, as I did in every instance.
870. You saw John M'Intyre, wlio was here the other day'? No, I did not.
871. Who pointed out M'Tntyrc to you, and who took you upon the selection? I believe he was introduced
to me by Mr. Glass, .at Murrurundi, and tliat he went out from Murrurundi with me to the selection.
8/ 2. Was that ou the first occasion? Yes, I believe it was.
87.'}. Then we are to understand tliat he w'as introduced to you by Mr. GIas.s as the selector, and that he 
went out with you on to the selection ? I believe that was so.
874. There was a man named John MTntyre here the first day you came—did you notice him on that 
occasion ? No, 1 did not notice. In point of fact, George Brodie, in answer to my question, “ Is Mr.

said, “I have not seen him.” There was really no one, except one or two outside.
875. You have no recollection that any of the persons outside was MTntyre ? No, I have not.
876. Will you look at this document, dated 24 June, 1875, and mimbcred 58in the printed papers? Yes, I 
see it.
877. Yon will see by the first report you say he liad 3 miles of six-wire fencing, £255, hut in the second
rejiort you say 2 miles and 30 chains six-wire fencing, £190 ? Yes, I see tliat.
878. Can you tell us how that mistake oceuwed ? No, I cannot, indeed. ^
879. You will see ■' 40 acres cleared, £60,” in the first report: and in the second it is “40 acres cleared.
£120”? Yes, I see.
880. Can you tell us how the discrepancy arises? I do not know, unless I discovered that I had under
valued it.
881. Can you say of your own knowledge that there were 40 acres of cleared land there ? I cannot say 
now, at this length of time. When I gave up my oflSce I handed in all record books and all other books 
which would have given this information.
882. Jfr. Day,] But you are satisfied that on the 24th June, 1875, there were 40 acres of cleared land 
there ? J have no doubt about it,
883. Chairman.] Can you say you went on to John MTntyre’s selection ? I went oat to the one that was 
pointed out to me as M'lnfyre's selection, which I believe it was.
884. Would you be surprised to hear that the adjoining selector says tliere is no cleared land there at all ?
No, I should not in the slightest.
885. Then you cannot tell us whether it was MTiityre’s selection or not ? No, I cannot,
886. Who pointed it out to you? I cannot say that I am positive, but judging from my report I went
there witli the man who was said to bo MTntyre. ’ .
887. Mr. Day,] Would it bo popible for any one to put you on to anotlier selection? The easiest thing in
the world ; unless the inspector is very careful indeed in catching sight of the boundaiy marks he might be
very easily misled ; he might be put on to a selection tliat was fully covered with improvements, and it is
quite possible to shift the boundary marks, and T have heard of au instance of it being done. That is one 
way in wliioli no possible foresight can guard against villainy.
888. Then we cannot depend upon the reports sent in ? 1 do not say that.
889. Mr. Mackinnon.] Is it not the inspector's duty to know? Yes, but it would be impossible for him to 
know unless he marked it off.'*'
890. Has he not got the numlier ? In nearly every instance. I cannot see how any inspector’s foresio-lit
can guard against shifting the marks. ^
891. But they would not alter the hand-spits ? One would not expect such roguery as that,
892. Would you not look to see-which way the hand-spits were? Yes, you would, of course. There Ls 
more experience to guide the inspector now than there was ten years a(*o.
893. Do you remember in this instance whether you looked to see wliich way the hand-spits were ? I do 
not remember.
894. Did you generally do so? Yes, I was very particular, 
in these matters.

I think I may say I was very seldom caught
895.

• Eoth (dm revision) -Ze., unless bo measured olf the selection in the first instance.
966—D
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I July, 1884. I 1 understood

belonged to

Mr.T.Argent.- 89-5. Was tliere anybody residing there 1 My impression is that the selector who went out with me resided 
tliere.

‘ 896. Had he completed his three years 1 I do not think so ; I think it was during his term, 
that he came in for the express purpose of bringing me out.
897. How did he knowl I do not supjiosc he knew. There is no doubt that these selections 
Mr. Glass, who, I presume, sent out for M'Intyre to come in to Murrurundi to me.
898. Were you not going towards Glass’s station at that timel* I had lots of selections to look after. He 
had some special object in view, as I imagine. He asked me to send in a speedy rejiort.
899. Had you any instructions from the Government to make this a special case ? Yes, I believe I had.
900. From whom 1 All my instructions came from Mr. Moriarty. As a matter of fact the owners o£ 
these stations knew nearly as soon as T did that I liad instructions to inspect.
901. You said you had instructions to inspect this specially ? I imagine from the circumstances that I had.
902. You were asked to inspect this and leave some older oncsl I do not know that.
903. Was there anybody else residing there 1 Ho, there was nobody else residing there; it looked just 
like a hut occupied by a single individual.
904. You do not think it possible that you could have been misled in the land? I do not think so; of 
course it is possible.
90-5. You do not think it is probable? I do not think so, from the circumstance of Mr. Glass sending this 
2)erson out with me.
906. Chairman.^ You relied a good deal upon Mr. Glass sending to point out these things? 1 did, 
thoroughly,
907. So that if Mi’. Glass iiad said—“ This is John M'Intyre’s selection," you would have takenit to be 
so ? I would have believed almost everything he said to me.
908. Mr. Day.^ Did you think it was strange that Mr. Glass should send for you to inspect a selection
belonging to another man? Ho, I did not, because I knew pretty well who held the selections.
909. A number of ■witnesses say there is no fencing or improvements upon this land at ail—they might be 
wrong? They might be wrong.
910. It is quite possible that you may have inspected another selection upon the same station and taken it 
for this ? It is quite possible.
911. ChairTiicm.'\ You do not know Mr. M'Intyre personally? Ho, I do not.
912. Can you describe what kind of man lie was? 1 can hardly describe him now—it is so long ago.
913. You did not know any of the hands upon the station? Ho, very few. I would not know more than 
two or three of them.
914. Yours was a tremendous district to go round ? It was very large.
015. Mr. Day.l Did the man who was living on the station go by the name of John M'Intyre? He went
out with me as M'Intyre. Mr. Glass introduced him to me as M'Intyre.
916. Had you any convereation with him ? Yes, I asked him if that was his selection, or something of 
that sort.
917. You were thoroughly satisfied in your own mind that it was .lohn M'Intyre tliat you were talking to? 
Yes.
918. You had no doubt of it? Ho, and I have none now.
919. The house was comfortably furnished? It was. Hearly all the selections said to belong to Glass 
were comfortably furnished.
920. But this selection belonged to John M'Intyre ? I understood that aU the selections on the Miller’s 
Creek Bun belonged to Mr. Glass.
921. Altliough it was taken uji in other names? Yes ; it was a common jiractice ail over the district.
922. If you understood that, would you not consider it your duty as inspector to report it to the Chief 
Commissioner? Ho, I found the utter uselessness of anything of that kind. I did report something of 
tliat kind, and got a rap over the knuckles, and wa.s told merely to ascertain whether the person had 
fulfilled the conditions of residence and improvement.
923. You considered that it was your duty to report that they were dummies? I did, and I did report, 
some years ago. I was told very shortly that my business was to report as to whether the conditional 
purchaser had fulfilled the conditions of residence and improvement, and that was all I had to do with it.
924. That came from the Chief Commissioner? f I do not remember whom it came from.
925. Gliairman.'\ That same theory used to be set up in the Courts of Inquiry? Yes, it was.
926. You say you do not know how there came to be the diflfcrence between the two reports ? Ho, I do not 
exactly remember,
927. Mr. Day.'] Do you think it likely that some of the fencing may have been removed in the meantimo 1 
It might; a good deal used to be removed, and made to do duty two or three times ovei’. It was quite 
legal for them to do so.
928. Bub they would not he able to remove the improvements untd the time was up? Ho.
929. Mr. Mackinnon.'\ I suppose you left that district before the Act of 1875 or 1881 came into operation? 
Ho, I did not, I left the district in Hovember, 1881—I then gave up my appointment.
930. Did you inspect any selections on this run after the Amended Act of 1875 made it illegal to employ 
dummies ? I do not think so; I do not remember.
931. Mr. Owen.^ Will you look at your first report, dated Hovember 30tli, 1877, number 37 in the printed 
papers, you sent that iu reference to this selection? Yes, probably it is; I do not rememlier.
932. In this report you say “ The man -whom I found at work on the land, and who said he was the selector, 
gave a very sti-aightforward account as to his compliance witli the conditions of residence from witiiin three 
weeks after the purchase of the land.” On that occasion he must have been on the land at the time? I 
presume he must have been. I might have been wrong in the presumption that I met him at hlurrurundi.
933. Having read that report, have you any doubt that at the time of your visit the man must have been 
on the selection ? Hot the shglitest in the world.
934. You said the hut was comfortably furnished ; you have no doubt that that fact was correct at the
time of your visit ? Hone whatever. 935.

* Note (oa rerzjson) :—I was in M in'rurmuli at tlse ttnio (my Bead quarters) ; GHass came there at the time, and I 
suppose toot the opporlamity, when finding me there, of sending out for M'Intyre.

t Noth (on reviiion):—No, it did not; I do not remember from whom it came.
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I still think he was.93^. Can you state now whether this selector was ])ointe(l out to you Ijy Mr. Glass? 
oe- i’cuiit'l liiui on the selection ? I suppose so, according to this.
J3n hiow look at your next report, dated January 12th, 187y-You say “The selector was residing in the

! selector was on the erround. and not rt

Mr. T. 
Argent,

hut referred to at the time of my visit.” On that occasion 
Murrurundi? He must must have been on the ground.
938. Now look at this other one, dated June Ifith, 1879-On that occasion you stated tliat you found the 
niTvrn^To upon Ins land at the date of inspection. Have you any doubt that he wi so residing ?

the repetition of this report, that the ma; must have been reported "as 
5 ^ referred to me to report upon. It was not usual to hunt up

selectors unless intimation was given that they were not complying with the residence condition. ^
was' be drawm specially to the question of wliother the selector

course^rdld^ ^vhether you conversed with the man who was on the land, apparently as selector? Of 

941. He gave a very straightforward account ? Yes.
anybo'^tlir’ selector, ou the ground ? No doubt. I would not take it from

944. You have had a good deal of experience in finding out whether residence appeared to be bond Me or
i«._pX ta tLlfd^r“

945. Although there is this posdbihty as to the site of the selection, you would hare a quick eye as to any
attempt to impose upon you with regard to bond fide residence ? Yes, I think so. ^ ^ ^
J46. ChaxpnarL] lou spoke just now of the number of reports: may they not have been urred for the-

Tf , rVt ^1® i reported selectors in the neighbourhood of Murrurundi
It used to be a matter o almost monthly occurrence for tlie same selections to cLe on again. They could 
not get a ceitificate for this land, because the three years was not up ^
111 1°^ knew that these selections belonged to Mi'. Glass'? I had a jirelty good ideiu
948. Aiid on account of having recen ed infonnatton from the Lands Office tliat you had only two things to- 
nquire mto-residcuce and improvement-and having no doubt that the selectiLs were Mr Glass’s lle^- 

tions, tell mellow you sent m that report of June 14, 1875—“I believe the selection is a bond fide one”?
949 ^ Tn ‘iftei'-knowlcdge may have awakened me to some other facts.

9. In that case, i.\hy did you not state that you did not believe the selection to be a bond Me one ? 
may have escaped my memory, or very probably I would have done so.
9o0. Have you any doubt about Mr. Glass introducing him to you, or may it have been a mistake ? 
my Imve been; I am not po.sitive. It may have been the case of another selector going out with me
d5!hter,s“o“o"& “• “p"'*'™’ * 11>™ .»t

It

It

the

Abram Orpen Moriarty, Esq., recalled and riHJxamined
953. Mr, Day:\ Has it been the custom in the Lands Department formerly to snub the inspectors when 
t icy smt in a report that a dummy had taken up a selection for another man ? HardJv ^
9j4. Has It neimr been done to your knowledge ? *Never. If an inspector knew that an applicant was a
dumitiy and did not report it, be would be more likely to get a severe snubbing ^ 22 July, 1884,

It's quite untrue.
Job. \Vould any other officer in the Department commwnieato udth the iusTjectors and tell ther,, tKni n,

™ “"p‘»“’ ™'<' p- Sis,;;:
Sf' any such document could have been sent to tlie inspectors? It is quite impossible
befrr TJ ^ ^ different to what it was afterwards : before tlien a^enev had
m“5d :;JSL^8 “ “ “ ’'®‘' ™ . le.,

ilf if m'* ^ Conditional Purchase Branch, that some of your inspectors
mdenstood thorough y am know well that there were a number of dummies on a ™n“ sel JtioTJ Efup 

for the runholder-it would not have been true that they would not dare to report the faTto mii? Jt?s 
quite untnie; the endeavour wa., from first to last, to have the most complete ^freedom of ^imlnicatln 
the 'eves ^ *0 understand tJiat they were regarded as

'p»‘ >“ «■«>■ 'V- ..4 fo, «.s

9o9. If you Jiad an inspector under you, and you were thoroughly aware that he knew of a number of 
dummies and did not report tlmm to you. would you consider it v%d to keep them in thi PublirSmTce 
^ I pointed out, after IS/.o the circumstance would have been of much gi-eater importance whereas lief ore 
that It would not have been of such consequence. But certaiidy the inspector sS havriet B e

‘** ■“ “ ™‘ '-p “• ™

9fi?‘ '^-ould you keep him ? Certainlv not

made mistakes, but such a case never camo under my own knowledge. " 9Q2
* Kotk {on revision) :-I understood the questions as referring to the present case; see my answer to later questions.
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962. Plans arc sent to them before they are asked to report? ^es; they are supplied with tracings and 
plans, showing the boundary marks and natui-al features and the adjacent land, and if they have not 
information sufficient it is open to them to ask for it. They arc supplied witJi copies of the description.
969. And the selections are all marked at the four comers ? The corners are all marked, any divisions 
shown, and references given to tho boundary marks. There is no difficulty to any intelligent man in running 
the lines of any selection which is put into his hands. ^
964-. Then if the inspector is a com]>etent man, be will have no difficulty in finding the selection which you 
refer to him ? He should have none as a rule. Still much of this country is plain, and in such a case, the 
inspector, if there are no boundary marks, or they have been defaced, might be mistaken with a piece of 
small area. ‘
965. In a bush country? That means that there are natural features. Iu wooded country the lines are
marked. _
966. This selection was a thinly timbered selection—not a plain at all. Is it not the custom to mark tlie 
comers by marks on the trees? So clearly marked that any man of orduiary intelligence could find tlie

967. If an inspector took ordinary trouble there would be no difficulty ? Ho inspector would bo fit for his 
position if he could not at once identify every selection sent to him.
968. Is it the duty of your inspector.^, if they believe a man to be a dummy, to report to you.
Certainly. :
969. Would they get a slap over the face for doing so ? They would get a rap over the knuckles if they did
not,
970. Chairman.] Wlien were Courts of Inquiry first initiated? About the end of.18/0. ^
971. Is it a usual thing to gHe certificates without Courts of Inquiry being held ? ^es ; where tlie inspec
tor reports the selector continuously resident, and the improvements sufiicient, and the selector to be in every 
way bona fide, the certificate is issued.
972. All these selections pass through your hands ? I suppose so.
973. I see these selections are from M'Intyre or others to Mr. Glass, and from Mr. Glass to tho Mercantile
Bank? Yes. _
974. Hid you urge inquiry for the Mercantile Bank ? I do not think so.
97-5. Tliey took the usual course, I suppose? The practice is to refuse to urge on particular cases, because 
the inspectors are supposed to take their duties in their routine. ^ _ ...
976. Did it ever strike you as a particular feature tliat in all these selections there is not an inquiry into any 
one of them? Ho; I do not make it any part of ray business to see who is concerned in cases passing before

977. Would you not, if you saw continuous applications coming iu like these, one after another, would you 
not then make it part of your duty to make inquiry as to the change of hands ? They would change probably 
after the declaration is made, and the transfers do not come under my observation at all. I slionld like to 
add, vAfch regard to the.so inqumes, I iuy.self have been at some pains to urge that in all cases of this kind 
there should be inquiries, that it should be a routine with the Department not to rest satisfied vvitli the 
inspectors’ reports, but that there should be inquiry. I believe Parliament intended that, and I have, in
papers that have been published, very strongly urged the adoption of that routine. _ ..
978. Mr, MackiTvnon.] Selections taken up after 1880 arc not allowed to go without inquiry ? Yes, they 
mi"ht. The rule is very simple. If the inspector finds a man resident, and everything satisfactory, it is 
not customary to expo.se the bona fide selector to the delay and inconvenience of going before the Court to 
establish his claim; but if the conditions are not verified by the inspector’s .report, tlien it is customary to
have an inquirj'. . _ -n i
979. Bub there is no necessity if the inspector’s report is satisfactory? Ho. For a long time it went 
further than tliat, and I was at some pains to have the practice altered. At fir.st_ins]>ectors thought it 
sufficient sometimes to write the single word “ Satisfactory." I think MJr. Argent himself has done that, 
and I have pointed out to him that something more was required, and that he liad to supply the facts to tlie
Minister for Lands. , -,
980. Chairman.] But there have been more inquiries, as a rule, into bona fiide residence ol bona fide 
selectors, than there hai'C been with regard to selectors who held .selections for the stations ? I do not 
think so. A number of people who have been bona fide selectors took up other land, and as to these they 
are not very strict as to the perfonnance of tho residence conditions. Again, when meii take up selections 
and clear off them, when the three jmars i.s up then there is an inquiry.
981. Then you generally rely upon the imspectors’reports ? Generally.
982. Mr. Day.] Who is i-esponsible for looking carefully for these reports, as to tlie value of the improve
ments ? I suppose I am. The routine was this ; the reports went to Mr. Blackman, who had a clerk 
working with him, and noted on the margin anything special, and brouglit it to me if there was anything 
calling for special attention.
983. Is it usual to memo, every report? Every report is endorsed. , , , i r
984. Suppose a report comes in in January, which states that there are 40 acres eleared, to the value ol 
j£60, and in TunCj shortly afterwardsj another report which says 40 acres cleared, valued at j£120 ; how 
would you account for that ? It might be accounted for—perhaps the stumps had been taken out.
985. Would not this strike you : In the first report he says there arc 3 miles wire fencing, £255, and six 
months afterwards he puts it down as 2 miles and 30 chains, .£190? Of course there is a discrepancy
there. . .
986. Would these two things excite your attention ? Certainly they would be worth an inquiry.
987. It called for a memo? Yes.
988. You would think it strange that there is none? I should. _ r ■ ■
989. If a report came in like that you would have some suspicion? I should certainly call for an inquiry,
Wlioei'er examined those rojiorts should Iiavm called attention to them. ^ _
990. I suppose there is .nothing inconsistent or extraordinary in having three reports in a short time about 
a certain piircbase ? Sometimes it is pointed out to the inspector that we do not want further leports, 
unless they have .something further to say.
991. Do they send in reports nfithout your authority to inquire? They have a general charge to call

‘ attention
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No further report was 

in your hands for the advance of money 1 Kverybody wants his

998. So there would Imve been no occasion to send another report? That was treated as a final report, and 
the certificate issued upon that, Tlie date of the issue of the certificate was the 7th July. There was no 
necessity for tho other one at all,
999. And there is no note of youi-s showing that any further report was called for? 
called for.
1000. It is safer to have a certificate 
certificate.
1001. Mr. Owen.] If after the date of that report, 12 January, 1879, matters had been brought under the 
notice of the Department that there was a question about residence or improvements, would not the Depart
ment have called for a further report, without there being any endorsement, by direct notice? No; we 
should have sent the cose to a Commissioner for inquiry.
1002. Mr. Day.] Y’ou would consider in this case that there was no necos.sity to send it to a Court of 
Inquiry, on account of the inspector’s report being so satisfactory? No,
1003. Mr. Heydon.] When did it become the practice of the Department to issue certificates? From the 
early days of conditional purchases a kind of certificate was issued, but the form of certificate now used was 
first issued early in 1876—what we now call a certificate dates from the early part of 1876.
loot. There is no record whatever of any censure, or notification to Mr. Ai-gent not to send in his reports 
so frequently ? I cannot undertake to say.
] 00.5, There would be some endor-sement of that fact ? No doubt there would.
1006. And there is nothing of that kind here? Not in this case. Several inspectors were informed that 
there was no necessity to repeat their reports, unless there was something further to say. It may have 
occurred in a prior case, in wliich Mr, Argent may have done the same thing.
1007. I notice that the Order for laying the papers on the Table of the House says, “ Copies of all applica
tions for conditional and additional purchases made by James Glass, John M'Intyre, Eebecca Glass, and 
James M'Mullen,’ and 1 see there are a number of ot.her matters included in the printed paper besides 
these—Can you explain how that is ? I cannot undertake to give an explanation, inasmuch as I was not at 
all concerned in the matter. I presume the clerks took the order, and litei'ally comjdied with it.
1008. But if the return, as a matter of fact, goes a long way beyond the Order of the Assembly, you do not 
know how that is ? I do not know how that is. My impression was that the Order was for the conditional 
jiurchases on Miller’s Creek Run. The officers wlio prepared tliese papor.s are in another branch of the 
Department.
1009. I suppose there are cases which are pretty shrewdly suspected to bo dummy selections, and it is 
kiioivn that it could not be proved ? There are many thousands of them. We expect the inspectors to tell 
ns what they know, and put us upon the track to find it out.
1010. O/mmian.] If the inspector ha.s stated that he suspected nearly all the selections on the Miller’s 
Creek Ruji to be Mr, Glass’s, you would have thought it part of his duty to report that to you ? I should 
think so. It is quite possible that some communication may have been made to Mr, Argent prior to 1876 
about dummy selections, which wore tlien legal selections.
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attention to any departure from the law. They are supposed to make the Government aware of any 
selector not having resided on the selection, and if the selection is reported adversely by the surveyor, it is 
specially sent to the inspector for report.
902, Mr. Mackinnon.] They are not supposed to send in continuous reports ? No.
993. Chaiman.] He says in No. .37, “The man whom I found at work on the land, and who said he was 
the selector, gave a very straightforward account as to his compliance with the conditions of residence from 
within three weeks after the purchase of the laud. I believe the selection is a bona fide one, and that the 
selector is a hard-working industrious man.” You would not have wanted much more than that ? I should 
have thought that quite sufficient, unless it was made during the currency of the term, I should have 
expected another at tho end of it.
994. In No. 49 ho says, “I have no doubt, from the statements of the selector and the appearance of the

A. O. 
Moriarty, 

Bsq.

23 July, 1884.

place generally, that the conditions have been complied with.” Would that have satisfied you? Yes; but
if the rcjwrt were made during the cuiTency of the period we should have expected a final report.
99.6. The selection was taken up in June, 1875, and the first report was in November, 1877 ; this was in 
1879, four years after the selection was taken up ? That would have been a final thing.
996. There is another in June, six months afterwards ? I should suppose the inspector had omitted to take 
a note of the reports he had sent in already, unless there was .some question of improvements. In the first 
instance the iinpi-ovements may not have amounted to ^1 per acre.
997. Ls there any direction from you asking him to make another report at all? I see a note on the 
margin of the earlier report in IS/9 that the notification of approval of the declaration was sent on the 
7 th Julv.

WEBNHSBAT, 24 SHBTHMBEB, 1884.
JPrceent

Mr. gill, I Me. S. SMITH.
R. H. LEVIEN, Esq., in tee Chaie.
Napoleon Patou, Esq., called in and examined :—

907. Chairman.] Yon are a licensed surveyor in the Government Service ? Yes.
908. You have been specially directed by the Surveyor-General to report upon the selection of John 
MTntyre ? Yes,
909. Have you searched to see whether there is any fencing upon this ground? Yes, I have searched 
very diligently.
910. Has there been any fencing on it at all ? No, I could find no trace of it at all.
911. Has there been any clearing upon either portion of this land? No,
912. Jjooking at the sketch boforo you, can you say whether there has been any fencing alongside the
AgricuHnral Company’s Ground ? The Company have fenced in their line. °
1017. Is there any fencing on John MTntyre’s lino? No.

N. PflbOD,
Eeq.

1018.
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N. Paton, 1018. There is nothing in the shape of fencing between his line and the road? Tfiere is a leaerve-
3 chains wide between Mr. MTntyre's selection and the Company’s ground.
1010, But there is no fence whatever on M'lntyre’s land ? bio.

®P -I ■ 1020. Tou see here {^referring to sketch) the selections of Ann Harris, Joseph Harris, W, 0, Seivl, and 
W. Clay: is there any fence dividing MTntyre’s land from any of these selections? Tliere is a fence 
on the boundary, but no fence on MTntyre’s land dividing it from the others.
1021. Is there any fencing at all on MTntyre’s selection? blone whatever.
1022. That is, a fence dividing it from other selections or other land ? No, not on the line.
1023 Being a licensed surveyor, as you are, would you have given that fencing as part of the improvements 
on MTntyre’s selection? No ; because it is not on the lino. If it was on the line I would have given 
half the value. “
1024. But there is no dividing fence between the two? No.
2025. If there had been a dividing fence on the line you would have allowed Mr. MTntyre half the expense 
of that dividing fence? Not if the other man erected it.
1026. If MTntyre erected it? Then I would allow MTntyre for it.
1027. Are there 40 acres of cleared land there on MTntyre’s selection ? No, there are not.
1028. Is there any eleared land at all ? No.
1029. Did you see any logged sheep yard ? No.
1030. Is there any liwo-roomed slab hut, with verandah and galvanized iron roof ? There is the remnant 
of an old place, with no roof ; only a few slabs, and the beams fallen down.
1031. In your opinion was there ever 2 miles and 30 chains of six-wire fence upon that land ? No,

THURSDAY, 25 SEPTEIIRDR, 1884.
33res£nt;—

Mr. gill, I Mr. LYNE,
Mr. S, smith.

EjOBEKiT HEXEjT LEVIEN, Esq., in tee Chair.

Mr. Creagb (of the flnn of Williams &, Creagb, Solicitors) was present on behalf of Mi's. Glass and the-
Mercantile Bank.

there any

^ Napoleon Paton, Esq., recalled and examined :—
N. Palon, 1032. Chairman.'] If you look at Mr. Brodie’s report, on page 23, No. 58 of the printed papers, you will

see tliat he enumerates (amongst other improvements said to have been effected on the selection referred to)-
^ 30 chains of six-wire fencing, woi-th <£190—that is on the original selection 1 Yes.

2o Sept., 1884. j Q33

1034. Has there ever been any fencing there ? No, I cannot find any trace of fencing having been there,
1035. He has also jiut down 40 acres of eleared land—is there any cleared land there? No.
1036. Is there any appc.arance of cleared land 1 No ; the ringed timber is all standing.
1037. How many acres of ringed timber is there i 320 acres ; it has aU been ring-barked.
1038. Can you say how long ago ? About sevmn years—that is as near as I can say by looking at it.
1039. bow with reference to the statement in the first section of page 69 of the printed papers, I see there 
that Mr. Argent has put down that there is 173 chains of six-wire fencing, worth £173—is t 
fencing there at all 1 No.

1040. Arc there any signs of any fencing? No,
1041. None whatever ? None whatever.
1042. He has put down 6 acres of cleared land upon that—is there any cleared land there? None at all.
1043. I see that Mr. Argent states that there are also 50 acres of artificial grass, seed and labour, which 
cost £301 I saw no artificial grasses; it was just the indigenous or colonial grass, nothing different to what 
was on the surrounding country.
1044. You have read Mr. Argent’s report, both on the origuial and the additional purchase? Yes.
104-5. And you are totally opposed to him in all the statements he has made witli regard to both ? Yes, I am.
1046. In your opinion, was there any foundation at all for the reports he scut in, in regard to wire fencing 
and other improvements ? No, I cannot sa}' that there was.
1047. Mr. Smilh.]^ I see in Mr. Argent’s report he makes mention of a log sheep-yard worth £101 Yes.
1048. Are you quite .sure there is no log sheep-yard there? No, there is not.
1049. Nor any signs of one having been there? No.
1050. Mr. Giil.] I suppose you looked particularlv along the lines where the fencing ought to liave been?
Yes. '
1051. Do you think it possible for a fence to have been erected there and taken up again and carried away? 
I do not think it is ; from my e.xperience of such matters I should think not, because in removing a fence 
that has been up two or three years there is sure to he some trace left—some post left not worth carrying 
away, and there would he post-holes.
1052. And you saw no indications of posts haring been put dowm and taken up again? No.
1053. Did you make a minute examination ? Yes ; I found tlie comer pegs; if there had been a fence the 
corner pegs would have been taken up.
1054. j/r. Dyne.] Was it possible for a fence to be run there in any direction without being on the 
boundaries and you not have seen it ? No, 1 do not think it is.
lOoo. Is it not possible for a fence to have been there ? No ; 1 travelled up and down and tried to pick up 
the lines, but 1 saw no traces of tlie fence.
1056, Chairman.] There is no doubt, in your opinion, that there is not an acre of cleared land on either the 
original or the additional purchase ? There is no systematic clearing at all; all the trees are standing, and 
are mostly nng-harked and dead. .
105;. Mr. Greagh.] You have only lx;en in the district twelve mouths, and do not know what may have 
occurred previously ? No.

William.
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Mr, 'William Erooks called in and examined :—
!lCFo8. 'CliairTnan.] You know Mr. James Glass very well 1 Yes.
1059, The owner of Miller’s Ci-eek Run? Yes ’ '

^ *‘Sent at all ? Yes, alw.ays at Murrurundi.
iUbl. Rid you ever make an application for land on liis helialf for a man named John M'Intyre ?
1 1 applied for two lots, an original and an additional selection.
1062. I see there is one dated 6th September, 1871—“John M'Intyre, William Brooke, Murrurundi"—
M _io biought you tlie application? Mr. Glass gave me a copy of it, and I drew' it out, I think, or my 

■assistant may Jiave done. ^ ^

1063. Did you see John MTntyre? T did not,
ifili conversation with John MTntyre in reference to those selections at all, on
uifir n ^ selections could be taken up by ixn agent for any one,1065. Do you know'MTntyre? Yes, ^

MTntyre who is the subject of this investigation? Yes, I know liim.
1 ^ ^ Never
1068. Where does he live now ? At Yarraman.
invA examined before this Committee? Yes.

Brodie’s certificate-"! certify that John M'Intyre is over the age 
Mr must have put that certificate there, I sujipose, on the strength of wliat you or

^es; it is m reference to the additional selection; I cannot say that.’^
.you ever see M'Intyre on the subject of these selections at all? Never, 

ipV know M'liityre in the transaction iu any way whatever? Not at all.
T ‘JPPlication for the original selection was made by Crombie Grey? Yes, ho was my assistant; in 

fact I gave him a special interest in my business. / j
'^*^*’*^ MTntyre was not there when the original selection was applied for, nor wlien the additional 

■selection was applied for—it was done through Mr. Glass? 1 am certain of that,
io-c‘ * conversation with M'Intyre about the matter? None at all,
tu^b. And never hoard him speaking of it? No.
1077.^ Mr. Gill.] It 18 the same John M'Intyre that is now living at Yarraman ? Yes; he was the holder of 
selections or a dummy at the time for Forester; is is said that he was holding them on Miller’s Creek Run.

M'Dityre you arc speaking of, is he the selector at Yan-aman, the same mau 
that was oxammed by this Committee ? Yes.
1079. That is the man you speak of ? Yes. ,
}S??' '^Iiether he had been a shearer on Jlr, Glass’s station ? No, I did not.
lUbl. Might there not have been another man of the same name, a shearer on Mr. Glass’s station for a
1 n«o‘ y®"’’ knowing it ? It is possible there may have been.

Vy ere you aware of the application having been made—the application that was signed by Mr. Grey— 
was It signed by Grey on his own behalf or by him as your clerk? By him as mv clerk ; he wms with me
in insiiicss I gave bim a copy of -the application; I was not able to attend the Court, and he could attend 
to tho matter as well as I could.
1083. That is how he came to sign it 1 Yes.
ins a 7 M'Intyre in whose name yon were making the application, at that time ? No.
lUB.j. What M'Intyre was It? John M'Intyre.
1 no-' I’epresented to yon ? John MTntyre.
J-UoK Did Mr. Glass say it was a selector at Yarraman ? No.
In if' know, there was no connection between the two ? No; I believe the only M'Intyre
m the district w^ tlie one at “i arramaii. I believed him to be the M'Intyre when the selection was ta^n
^noo ^ ^ ™mber of years—the same John il'Intyre.
iUhJ. C/i^irniam] Glass and Forest were good friends? Yes.

He -ft'as at Yarraman, you say? Mr. Glass owned Yarraman at one time; there was a 
lot ot land taken up m Mrs. Glass’s time.
SDUer’s'cTeek^''' *ke time these selections were made ? No, on

MTntyre last in Mr. Glass’s employ? He was in Mrs. Glass’s employ; after Mr. Forest 
bouglit the station he was in Forest s employ.
for^Mr^orest'^ before the selection was made ? I cannot remember, although I acted as agent

MUlt ’J ki Yarraman, he had it at the same time that he had an interest in
iuiiier s uieek It i had known iidiat evidence was wanted I would have brought my boolis—they would have given tho information. & .7 j u «
inoc of Singleton? Yes.
I do not ■ ivhether Mr. Glass himself had any interest in the Yarraman station 1

inOR Th ^^1 ’'^"^^/''kethcr John M'Intyre was James Glass’s servant at any time? Mrs. Glass’s servant. 
iUJ8. ihe Jo in M Iiityre you speak of was never, so far as you are aware, in James Glass’s cmplovment— 
can you say whether he was or not ? He was not, to my knowledge. 1 believe him to be the John Jl'Inty re 
m wiose name the land was taken up. ^

1099. But did Mr. Glass tell you so ? No.
1100. He did not tell you who Mr. M'Intyre was? No.

M'Intyre” was merely given to you, and you assumed tliat it ivas this very John
M'intyi-e whom you knew to be in the district? Yes.
1102. It was only your own assumption? Yes.
ilof ’"'ko W'as living at Murrurundi? Yes.

awmre that he was a test witness to one of the declarations? I am not aware.
IIUj. buppose you were shown a paper in which Dr. Knowles had attG.sted this man’s signature, this John 
M Intyie not the John M Intyre that you know, but aiiotlier John M'lutyre-would you Imve any doubt 
■about It then ? 1 could not tell Jolm M'lntyre’s signature, but I could tell Dr. Knowles's signature.

1106,

Mr.
W, Brooks.

26 Sept., 1884,
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Mr.
W. BrooiB.

1106. But if you were shown a declaration made by John M'Intyre, and that John M'Intyre was tlie 
person who was examined before this Committee, and the declaration was attested by Dr. Knowles, what 
would you think of tliat—would you tliink that he made a mistake too 1 Dr, Knowles might not know

2oSept.,l8S4. M'Intyre ; I could not say.
1107. I'he other application that was made by John M'Intyre, that was signed by you ? Yes.
1108. And could that be signed in the same way? Mr. Glass gave me the description of the land ; some
times he would write out the description himself, and sometimes he would not; ho would 
cheque and tell me to fill up the application for so and so.

me his

APPENDIX.

[Ordered to he appended, 0 July, 18S4.]
A.
(K.) [Alienation Act, sections 13, 14, 19, 21, and 22.]

j!iiotii!C,ation of alienation of conditional purchase by John M'Intyre, in the District of Murrurundi.
I nEKEBY notify to you, as Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the District of l^Iurniruiidi, that I have (after .a residence 
thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to Janies Glass, of GLasston, the 320 acres of land, situated in the 
county of BnckLand, parish of To warn, which I selected at Murnirundi as a conditional purchase, under the 13 th section 
of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of ISGl, on the 24th June, lS7o.

Witness—John M'Cakthy.

his
JOHN X M'lKTYRE,

mark
Of Glasstoa, Murnirundi.

Dated at Murrurundi, this Sth August, 1878.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Murrurundi.

I h.ave duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this oflfioe. ^ _
GltO. B. hlVAKS,

District of Murrurandi, Land Office, 12th August, 1878. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.
Additional 200 acres selected by me on the Cth September, 1877.

B.

Sir,
Mr. J. M'Intyre to The Secretary for Lauds.

Yarraman.
I have been informed that a conditional purchase was taken up in my name at Murrurundi Lands OOice, No. 

77-202, 161 acres, and purporting to he transferred by me to the Mercantile Bank. I beg to inform you I never ti-ansferrcd 
the said conditional purchase to the Mercantile Bank, nor ever did I reside upon the said conditional purchase; and any 
declaration the Lands Department may have has never been signed by me as to residence.

I have, &c.,
Witness-AHTHUH Gobe. JOHN M'INTYRE.

C.

Sir,
Mr. J. MTntyre to The Secretary for Lands.

Yarraman, March, 1884.
I have the honor to request that you will he pleased to grant me an inquiry wito reference to the^ owncrehip of

certain lands, which it has been aUeged I have selected at the Lands Office, Murrurundi, .and taken up on the Miller’s 
Creek Bun, and afterwards transferred by me to the Mercantile Rank. , , , j i „

I have already stated to yon in a letter this has never been selected by me or transferred by me, and the signature 
to any application or transfer purporting to be mine is a forgery. _ _

I have the honor herewith to enclose you £10 as required for an inquiry.
' I have, AC.,

JOHN R. M'lNTYRB.

[To the Evidence of Napoleon Paton, 25 September, 1884.]
D.

Sir,
Mr. Licensed-SuTvoyor Paton to The Surveyor-General.

Tamworth, 9 Septemhor, 1SS4.
In comphance with your instructions No. 84-291, dated 22ud July, to Mr. District-Survey or Alhvorth, and 

transferred to me for action^ 1 have now the honor herewith to inform you tliat^ on the 8th September, 1884, 1 mspected 
portions 91 and 138, in the parish of Towarri, in the county of Buckland, being the conditional purchases of John lii^TC, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the nature and value of improvements thereon. The only iinprovemeut effected on POrt'O" 
91 is 3^0 acres of nngbarking, at Is. per acre, = £16; on portion 1.38, 161 acres ringbarking, at Is., = £3 Is ; total, £24 Js. 
Bart of au old hut still rem.ains on portion 91, but is of no value. The ringbarking appears to have been done about seven 
years ago. Distance travelled to perform this service, 200 miles.

I have, &c.,
N. BATON,

Licensed Surveyor.
This report is now forwarded to the Under Secretary for Lands, with view to the information of the Select Committee 

now sitting.—P, F. Adams, 15 Sep. U.S. for Lands. Urgent. The Chief Comr.—C.O., ]o/9/84. Copy of this report 
may be fonvardod to the Chairman of the Select Committee in reply to his letter, with an mtimation that the report will 
be produced if desired.—A.O.M., 19/9/84.

[Plan.]

Sydney; Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—13S4.
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1883-d.

Legislative Assemble.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CONDITIONAL PURCHASE ON MILLER’S CREEK RUN.
(PETITION OE F. A, A. WILSON, MANAGER, MERCANTILE BANK.)

Received h/ the Legislative Assembhj, 2S May, 18S4.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Legi.4ativo AsscinLly of the Colony of New South "Walc-s, in Parliament
assembled. ,

The bumble Petition of EVederick Alfred Adolphus Wilson, of Sydney, Manager of the ilcrcautile 
Bank of Sydney,—

Respkctpullv Snowr.Tir:— '

1. That a Select Committee of your Honorable House was, on the twenty-first day of Alay 
instant, duly appointed by your Honorable House “to iinpiiro into and report upon a conditional purchase 
alleged to have been selected by one John McIntyre, and transferred to James Glass, and by James Glass to 
the Mercantile Bank, and which conditional purchase was taken up on the Miller’s Creek Run, at the 
Murrurundi Lands Ofiice.”

2. Tliat tho Mercantile Bank of Sydney is the mortgagee from James Glass of tho Milh'r's Creek 
property, including the conditional pui'chase made by John McIntyre, which is about to become the subiecl 
of inquiry by such Select Committee, and i.s tliercfore directly interested in the result of .such iiuj^uiry.

Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays as follows :—
That your Petitioner or some other officer of the said Mercantile Bank of Sydney may be at liberty 

to attend on liehalf of the said Bank, and be heard by counsel or solicitor before the said 
Select Committee, with liberty to adduce such evidence as may be deemed advisable concerning 
the subject-matter of the said inquiry in tho interest of the said Mercantile Bank of Sydney. 

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray, Ac.

Dated this twenty-eighth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

F. A. A. WILSON.
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1883-d..

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

CONDITIONAL PDRCHASE ON MILLER’S CREEK RDN.
(PETITION OF ESTHER ANN GLASS.)

Beceived hy the Leyulative A$eemlly, 10 June, 1881.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Legislative Assembly of the Colony of New South Wales, in Parliament
assembled. ,

Tho humble Petition of Esther Ann Glass, of Gara, in the Colony of New South Wales, widow,_
Respectfully Showeth ;— ,

1. That a Select Committee of your Honorable House was, on the twenty-first day of May 
instant, duly appointed by your Honorable House “ to inquire into and report upon a conditional purchase 
alleged to have been selected by one John McIntyre, and transferred to Jame.s Glass, and by James Glass to 
the Alercantile Bank, and which conditional purchase was taken up on the Miller’s Creek Run at the 
Murrurundi Lands Ofiice.” ’

_ 2. That the said Ja.me.s Glass died on the twelfth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and
®ighty-one, leaving his will, whereby he devised and bequeathed the whole of liis property, including tho 
conditional purchase made by John McIntyre, which is about to become the subject of inquiry by such 
Select Committee, for the benefit of your Petitioner and his children, who arc all minors, and appointed her 
guardian of such children, and that letters of administration of the estate of the said James Glass, with the 
said will annexed, have been granted to your Petitioner.

3. That the said James Glass mortgaged the Miller’s Creek property, including tlie said conditional 
purenMe,^ to tlie Mercantile Bank of Sydney, but, subject to flucb mortgage, the said property belongs to 
your Petitioner and the children of the said James Glass, and that therefore your Petitioner, on her own 
account, and as guardian of the said children, is directly interested in such inquiry. ’

Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays as follows :—That your Petitioner may lie heard by counsel 
or solicitor before the said Select Committee, with liberty to adduce such evidence as she may be advised 
concermng the subject-matter of the said inquiry in the interest of your Petitioner and the infant children 
of the said James Glass.

And your Petitioner, a.s in duty bound, will ever pmy, ic.
Dated this thirty-first day of Alay, iu tlie year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

ESTHER A. GLASS.

877^
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1883-4.

Leoislatiye Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

JOHN TUOHY’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASE AUMOLONG.
(PAPEES, Ac) ■

Ordered hy the Lpyislaiwe Aseemhly to Ic printed, 25 January, ISS-I.

EETUEN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New Sonth 
Wales, made on tlie 14th November, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House,—

‘‘ Copies of all papers, petitions, correspondence, minutes, surveys, and 
“ other documents having reference to a conditional purchase or purchases 
" made by pne John Tuohy, of 600 acres, of the 8th September, 1881, at 

Molong, in the county of Ashburnhara.”

{Dr, Moss)

KO.
1.

2.

SCHEDULE.
PAGE,

8.
0.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15. 
10. 
17. 
IS.
19.
20. 
21. 
22.
23.
24.
25. 
20. 
27. 
2S.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Application by Mr. Jolm Tiioliy to purchase 300 acres of unimproved Crown Lands, in tho parish of Kan car,
county of Ashburnham, with minute. 8 September, 1S81 ........................................................................................ 2

Mr. J. O'uohy to the Chief ConiimBsioner of Conditional S.ales, with mimites, 8 September, 1881 .....................2
Application by Mr. J. Jnoity to purchase 300 acres of unimproved Crown Lands, in the parish of Moijonff,

county of Ashburnhain. 15 September, 1881.................................................................................................... . 2
Same by Mr. E. Coady to purcliase 50 acres of improved Crown Lands, in the parisli of MoEonc, oountv of

Ashburnham, with minutes. 12 October, 1881 .............................................................................. . ............ ....... 3
Mr, J, Carroll, agent for Mr. E. Coady, to tlio Chief Commissioner of Conditionai Sa'es, with minutes 17

October, 1881 ................................................................................................................................ 3
Same to tho Under Secretary for Lands. 17 October, 1881..............................3
Same to the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, with ininu tes. 4 Kovember, 1 SSI......... 3
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to Mr. J. Tiiohy, 11 November, ISSI............................................i
Same to Mr. J. Carroll, agent for Mr. E. Oo.ady. 11 November, 1881............... ' 4-
Memoraiidum by the Surveyor-General. 10 Janu.ary, 1882........................................... ..... . . 4
Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Pinningtoii, 114111 minutes. 13 May, 1882 ......................................... 4
Mr. LicenEed-Surveyor Pinnington to the Surveyor-General, with minutes and enelosiiro. 7 June, 1882 .
Air. John I'liohy to the Secretary for Lands, with enclosure. 19 July, 1882 ............................................
Memorandum, with minutes. 23 August, 1882 ..............................................................
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to Mr, .J. Tuohy, with euciosurcs. 13 March, 1883."”!!”!'”'”!!!
Same to tho Crown Lands Agent, Molong. 13 March, 1833 ............................................ .............
Same to the same. 13 March, 1883 ................................................................... ' 7
S.aiiic to the Under Secretary for Pinaiieo and Trade. 13 March, 1883............................................. 7
Same to the same. 13 March, 1883 ............................................................. 1..................... 7
»r. Iloss, M.P., to the Secretary for Lands, with minutes, 28 March, 1883 .............. 8
Mcmoraiidiun by tho Secretary for Lands, with minute. IS April, 1883............................... 8
Dr, Ross, M.P,, to the Secretary for Lauds, with minutes. 4 May, 1883 .........................................., S
Samu to tho same, with minutes and enclosures. S May, 1883 ...................... ' ' 9
Under Secretary for Mines to Dr. Ross, M.P. 11 May, 1883. .......7,!..”'!!!!!!!!!!'! 9
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to the same. 17 May, 1883 ............... ” ...'...7!77'!777y.!!!!!7!7 10
Dr. Ross, M.P., to the Secretary for Lauda, with minutes. IG August, 1SS3.................................................... ! 10
Licensed-Surveyor Lupton to the Surveyor-General, with minute and enclosure. 30 August, 1883 ... 10
Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. E. Coady, 4 September, 1883 ...............................................................7777! 11
Same to the Crown Lands Agent, Molong. 4 September, 1883 ............................................... 1]
Memorandum, with minute. 6 September, 1883 ........................... n
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales to Dr, Ross, M.P. 2G September, 18837....77!.!!!!! ...7',7!.7!!.7!!!!!!! 11 
Mr, J. Carroll, Agent for Mr. E. Coady, to tho Under Secretary for Lands, with enclosure. 1 Oetobor, ISST. 12
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JOHN TUOHY’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASE AT KOLONG.

No. 1. '

, Application by Mr. J. Tuoby.
0, [Alienation Act, section 13.]

District of Moloiig.—i^o. 333 of 1881.
Application by John Tuoliy for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 300 acres unimproved

Crown Land.
Received by me, with a deposit of £75, this Sth day of September, 1881, at 12-,5 o’clock.

J. H. NISBETT,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Molong.

Sir, 8 September, 1881.
1 am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 300 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of .£75, being a deposit at tlie rate of 5s. per acre on tim area for which I. apjily.

I am, &c.,
JOHR TUOHY,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Molong. , Toogong.
Description.

County of Ashburnliam, parish of Hangar, 300 acres, situated about 1J mile west from Thomas 
Davis’s conditional purchase, 20 chains soutli of Patrick Coady’s conditional purchase, 640 acres, with 
lines to enclose the area in a square block.

Minute on 2fo. 1.
This is the best description can be procured from the applicant,—8/9/81.

No. 2.
Mr. J. Tuoby to The Cliief Commissioner.

Sir, Mogong, near Cudal, 8 September, 1881.
I am instructed by the Land Agent at Molong to give further description of the land selected 

this day. I join block 29, south-east corner, 30 chains from the Mogong Road, running east.
I have, &o.,

--------  JOHN TUOHY.
Minutes on above.

Mr. Smith,—Attach application, and send to Charting Branch.—A.B.C., 27/9/81. Transfcired'to 
Mr. Acting-Surveyor Pinnington yier District Surv’eyor.—J, Aemstiiong, Licensed Surveyor, 5/3/82.

No. 3.
Application by Mr. J. Tuohy.

E, [Alienation Act, section 21,]
Application by John Tuohy for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 300 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £75, this iSth day of September, 1881, at 10'20 o’clock.

J. H. NISBETT,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds at Molong.

Land Dates Area of
oJ previous each 

rimbor Conditional Conditional

Sir,
Purchases. Purchase, 

acres.
333 September, 1881, 300

September, 1S81. 300

600

15 September, 1881.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under Uic 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 300 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 300 acres, upon which 1 am now residing, or upon 
which I have resided for three years, and I herewith tender the sum of £7 5, 
being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on tlie area for which I apply.

This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 300 acres. •
I am, ike.,

JOHN TUOHY,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Molong. Toogong.

Description.
County of Ashburnham, parish of Mogong, 300 acres, adjoining the eastern boundary of my previous 

conditional purchase of 300 acres, starting from tlie nortli-east corner by lines bearing east, south, west, 
thence to starting point.

No. 4.



No. 4.
Application hj Mr. E. Coady.

(Molong No. 10, of 1S81.)
Application for tlie jnirclmsr; of improved Grown Lands 

Eeceived by mo this 17th day of October, 1881.
J. H. NISBETT,

^ Crown Lands Agent at Molong.
Wo,.- ff + 7 4.T. i n • ■ Mogong, Canowindra, 12 October, 1881.

ft,. f f followmg imimovements, which are now my proitertw, and which I value at
the amounts set opposite thereto respectively ;_

Shingled hut, two rooms ... ... ... ,,. . _£20 0 0
Chock and log sheep yard................................................. ’ 1000
One tank............................................................. ^ q 0

I permitted to purchase, without competition, under tho 2nd clause
of the I^nds Act Amendment Act of 1875, the Crown Lands on which tliey stand.

Ihe land applied for is situated on Mogong Bun, on ray pastoral lease, and is licld by me.

The Crown Lands Agent, Molong. ’ EDWARD COADY.
„ Description of land.

mile from^F^t-^ut 1
»iholrt^; ““ ““

kTsSS; W ■" ™‘” »' of )»na on the run

Minutes on No. 4.
situated witSTv'n';;!'^^- H-P-). 24/10/8L Mr. Hall,-Is the land embraced by this application
situated witlnn any pre-lease or auction lease ?—E.A.B. {pro T. Stevuns), 1/11/81 Mr Stcvmis —The
landisnotcmbracedbyany prior auction lease.—W.n.H., 1/11/81. m. cmc\ojis, itie

No. 5.
[Urgent 1 ^ to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir
noted in’ J,!r‘ 't:- »«.-
po,„o„7s srr«tsrr«:r

improvements my client haslode-cd an annlicaOnn +n , i„..i 4.1 ■ ■ ”0 virtue of the said 300acres,
Lands Act Amendment Act of 187.5 2nd section of the Tuofr.

i have, tcc.,
JAMES CARROLL,

Agent ®ro E. Coady.
q 1 1. ,, , , Minutes on No. 5. ^

•sM d^ri’dfsfr* ,hi"r 7 i«n<i
nrtshca tlie pniuhnso to be mcaenred orossm,aio MotenuEoXmdlniA’j 7 “ J““ ‘PP'"’'
to furnish a sketch showinc the »ositior^'’fhri..s* a r ’ improved,poses to adopt.—E.A.B., measurement which^he pro!

to secretary and casliier fo^d'Ss^tTL—connect papem before sending

improvement. Replied to by my letter 82-46 of 7th June,

J ~ ^ ^

No. 6.
Ml. J. Carroll to The Under Secretary for Lands.

.1 have, &c.,
JAMES CARROLL,

--------- ----------------------------------- Agent pro Edward Coady.

No. 7.
[Ur<rent] Chief Commissioner.

reasons :— practice ot the Department m such cases, for tlie following sii^^Ses
te telooi ™' " •” of tke land the .ppfan.

2. ■

Sir,

SOacrog improvo- 
ment purchasfi 
81-16,
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2. The lessee has improvements to the value of X50 upon part of the land embraced in the con
ditional purchase application. . . j i

3. In virtue of the said improvements my client, Edward Coady, the lessee, has applied, under tlie 
2nd section of the Act of 1875, to purchase 50 acres, improved purchase 81-16, Molong.

■ I have, ifec.,
_____  JAMIDS CARROLL.

Minutes on No. 7.
Mr. Hare, as to further action,—J.R.S., Conditional purchase 81-333, and James

Carroll’s protest against it, were forwarded to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Armstrong, 18th Hovemher, 1881, for 
I'eport. No further action can be taken pending the receipt of that report.—E.A.B. (pro W. Houston), 
17/3/82. Conditional Sales Branch. Mr, Houston,—Case transferred to Liceiiaed-Suiweyor Pinnington, 
March, 1882, still unacted on.—J.B.S., 5/5/82, Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Pinnington may be reminded, 
and this paper forwarded to Miscellaneous Branch to, it is suggested, inform Mr. Carroll of the state of the 
case.—W-H,, 10/5/82. Secretary and Cashier.

No. 8.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. Tuohy.

^ Sir, ^ Hepartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 11 November, 1881.
It having been represented that the 300 acres of land conditionally purchased by you at Molong 

on the 8th September, 1881, was improved at the date of selection, I am directed to inform you that any 
improvements which you may place upon the land in question are at your own risk, and that should it be found, 
after inquiry, that the improvements previously alluded to were of sufficient value to bar selection, it will lie
necessary to declare your selection void. I have, itc.,

^ 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 9.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J, Carroll.

Sir Conditional Sales Division, Department of Lands, Sydney, 11 November, 1881.
conditional ’ Referring to your letter of the 17th ultimo, on behalf of Edward Coady, protesting against tlie
purehase S1-S33, selection noted in the margin on the ground of improvements, I am directed to inform you that the selector 
tmiiier/ isRif lias been warned against proceeding with his improvements pending a report in the matter.
.300 acrcS; John I have,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

Not with 
injicrg.

No. 10.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Land District, Molong, improvement purchase 81-16, hy Edward Coady, for 40 acres, dated 17th October, 
1881, county Ashburnham, parish Mogong, Mogong Run, 'Wellington Pastoral District.

16 January', 1882.
It is recommended that the above application he referred to tlie Occupation Branch, Department of Mines, 
for a ^sketch showing the boundaries of the above run, together with an estimate of the area, name of 
lessee, and the date of renewal and expiration of lease cuirent at date of appli^tioir

jiiij VV DtiNObt,
The Under Secretary for Lands. (T'-’i' Surveyor-General).

The Under Secretary for Mines.—F.H.W, (pro Under Secretary, B.C., 18 January, 1882), Depart
ment of Lands.

Name of Lessee. j Appraised area of Run. Date of last renewal of lease. Date of cxpirutioii of lease.

Edward Coady..................................... 1,04C acres, 20 October, 1880 .......... 1 January, 1S31 .......... 31 December, 1885,

tary for Lauds.

No. 11.
The Surveyor-General to Mr. Licensed-Sm-veyor'Pinnington.

gjj. Surveyor-GdieraTs Office, Sydney, 13 May, 1SS2.
' I befT to invite your attention to my B.C. ol the 2f)th day of November, No. Sl-151, to 

Licensed-Survevor Armstrong, but transferred to you, whereby you were directed to report on Coady’s 
protest to Tuohy's conditional purcha-so No. 81-333, Molong, and I have to request that you will 
carry out the instructions above referred to with as little delay as possible, and report on this memo, 
when the instruction will probably be carried out. I ^

_____  (For the Surveyor-General)
■ Minutes
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Minutes on Mo. 11.
Eeturn to t3ie Surveyor-General. The report on this case has been forwarded vide my letter No.

82-4:6, 7th June, 1882.—S. J. Pikninotox, Licensed Surveyor, 3 July, 1882. Apparently omitted from 
previous papers forsvarded to Surveyor-General.—H. A. Crouch, Acting District Surveyor, 19 July, 1882.

No. 12,
Mr. Lieensed-Siu’yeyor Pinnington to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Camp, Mandagery Creek, 7 June, 1882.
In connection with your instructions to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor A.rmstrong, dated 18th Tracin^hcrewith. 

November, 1881, transferred to me 25th March, 1882, to report on the improvements included in John 
Tuohy’s conditional purchases in the parishes of Kangar and Molong, I have the honor to report:—

That on inspection I find that Tuohy has erected the following improvements, viz.:—Before the 
7th November a three-roomed house, pine sapling upright, partly plastered, bark roof, valued £4D ; and 
about the beginning of January a tank IGO cubic yards, £12. In April he commenced grubbing, and has 
about 3 acres partly grubbed (£9), and it is a month since he ploughed up a part of Coady’s sheep-yard 
and sowed it with barlev. He has also need some of the fencing that formed the sheep-yard to erect 
the dog-legged fence, slown on tracing, as erected by him.

That Edward Coady’s improvements now standing are a shepherd’s hut, slabbed and shingled, £20; 
a very old dam, £6 ; fencing, forming part of sheep-yard, £.3 ; and the clearing in connection with the 
yards, £8 ; total £.37. That I consider the value of E. Coady’s improvements if in working order would 
be;—Hut, £25: yards, £G ; dam, £G ; clearing, £8 ; total, £45. The sheep-yards and hut were evidently 
in working order when Tuohy arrived on the ground, as he admits that Coady had a flock of sheep there 
when he (Tuohy) was building, and they had to be removed on account of tlie dryness of the season, there 
being no water in the locality. Tuohy is using tho hut to store his cliaft', and admits that the door has 
been pulled down since Coady left and while he was using it, and it is evident that some of the slabs have 
lately been displaced.

The position of the improvements are shown on the accompanying tracing.
That Tuohy states the land he requires starts 30 chains west of the soutli-east corner of portion 

No. 29, parish ot Nangar, county of Ashburnham, thence east, thence south, thence west, thence north to 
starting point, to be measured in a square block. The second conditional purchase to start from the 
north-east corner of the former, thence east, thence south, thence west, thence north, to starting point.

That the road Tuohy wishes to cross is a road leading from the Main Orange and Forbes road to 
the Orange and Nanami roads. It has been greatly used lately by the settlers drawing water from and 
driving their cattle to water at Mandagery Creek, where this road runs into the Orange and Fobes road, but 
otherwise there is very little traffic on it. Vide Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Conolly’s report on portion No.
48, parish of Nangar, county of Ashburnham. I have, &c.,

■ --------- S. J. PINNINGTON.
Minutes on No. 12.

Submitted under this report that Coady's improvements, valued at £45 at time of Tuohy’s selection, 
protected from conditional purchase .an equivalent area of 45 acres. I am of opinion that the road which 
forms an important means of communication between two main roads should bo treated as frontage.—H.
A. Crouch. Acting District Surveyor, Orange, 19/6/82.

By the Surveyor-General:—From this report it would appear that improvements worth at least £40 
existed on the land embraced hy John Tuohy’s conditional purchase 81-333 at the date of application, 
and in view of this fact, and also as the laud is asked for on both sides of the road, from Long's corner to 
Mogong, which in Mr. Surveyor Crouch’s opinion sliould be treated as a frontage, it is recommended that 
conditional purchase 81-333, be declared void, which will also necessitate the voidance of the addi
tional conditional purchase, 81-343, unless applicant can be given the option of taking (1) an area 
equal to that shown hy blue hatch lines on the accompanying tracing, but measured with an average 
depth of 60 chains to the Mogong Eoad, anywhere applicant may elect between points A and B, together 
with a refund ou the remaining part of the conditional purchase 81-333 and tlie whole of conditional 
purchase 81-343; (2), au area equal to that sliown by pink hatch lines on the tracing, but measured 
with an average depth of 60 chains anywhere between points C and D, together with a refund on tlie 
remaining part of conditional purchase 81-333 and the whole of conditional purchase 81-343 ; or 
(3), au area equal to that shown ou the tracing by brown hatch lines, but measured anywhere between 
points E and E, with an average depth of 60 cliains, together with an area equal to tlie part of conditional 
])urchase 81-343, not embraced by such measurement, but likewise surveyed tvitli an average depth of 
60 chains, and a refund on the remaining parts of both conditional purchases. For instance, if he electa 
to have the part of conditional jiurchase 81-333 measured in the position shown hy broken pink 
lines, about 210 acres of conditional purchase 81-343 would then be measured as shown by broken 
blue lines.

In view of the enclosed letter with regard to the value of the improvements conditional sales 
82-5,625, correspondence, Mr. Tuohy may perhaps be informed, in addition to the above, that he c-an 
obtain an appraisement on the usual terms.—Robert D. Fitk&erald, for Surveyor-General, 31/10/82.
The Chief Commissioner, Conditional Sales.

By the Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales ;—Submitted that it is undesirable to lock up this 
area hy giving the applicant, who has made an application that is inadmissible, an elective one, the 
portions that were open to him and others in the form prescribed hy the regulations. He may be advised 
of the grounds for cancellation of his conditional purchases, and of the mode in wliich the land can be 
taken if still available.—A.O.M., 15/12/82,

JJy the Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—.Ions' R.
Mr. Brown^Hrgent. Inform.— \V.B., 20/12/82. Charting Branch,—Mr. Houston for tracing 

to accompanying letter to applicant, please.—M.S.M., 17/1/83. Tracing herewith. After action please 
return the papers to Geographical Division, No, 2,—JPro, \V. Houston, 25/1/83. Conditional Sales Branch.

No. 13,
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6
Xo. 13.

Mr. J. Tuoliy to The Secretary for Lands.
Sir, Toogong, 14 July, 1882.

I most res])ectfully beg to request that you will cause the survey of uiy ground to be earned 
out as soon a.s possible, as 1 Jiave, through it not being surveyed before, lost all uiy cattle, and have not been 
able to go oji with my impi-ovements, not knowing which way it will be surveyed My selection was taken 
up at Molong on 7th September, 1881. Hoping you will give the above your earliest consideration,

I have, (fcc.,
-------  JOHH TUOH“r.

[Enclosure to No. 13.]
^ _ Mogong llo-ad, 19 July, 1882.

the undersigned, h.avmg inspected and measured the improvements made by Mr. Coady on the land now occupied by 
and recently selected by Johii Tnohy, find .as follows :—

1, That tile said improvements consist of a hut, a waterhole or rough dam, and a thoroughly dilapidated sheep-
r2. That the dam or waterhole is a blind creek, part, of which has been stopped or dammed by a few saplings

thrown across, and the intervals of which iia^ o been filled up by earth taken from the sides of the said creek. 
It is not w.ateiproof, and in the event of dry weather what water it contained would speedily be absorbed by 
the soil. Its dimensions are as follows :—Mean depth, 2 feet o inches; width, 8 feet; and length, 26 feet.

.8. Tho lint is thoroughly out of repair and uninhabitable. According to the statement of George Grant, an old 
resident in these parts, the materials of which it is composed have been in use for the last twenty-four years 
to his knowledge, being removed from Mogong Creek to its present site. We consider its outside value to be 
£3, DimensionsLength, 20 feet; widUi, 10 feet 6 inches; and height, 5 foot lOJ inches.

4. Tho yard is perfectly useless, and in our opinion valueless.
5. Further, we would add that Thomas Davi.s, farmer, of Mogong Road, has known tlie place for the last ton

ycai's, and certifies that no other improvements have been on the ground.
E. A, TANCKEDE,

And nine others.

No. 14.
Memorandum.

Land District, Molong.—Improvement purchase 81-10, by Edwai-d Coady, parish Mogong, county
Ashburnham.

Mr. Brooks to chart run boundaries on office map. IV.H.,
23 August, 1882.

The boundai-ies of the Mogong Bun are shown on parish maps,—H, S, Brooks, 29 August, 1882. 
Applications in aurtue of improvement.s, none.—E. A. Broksdon, Draftsman, 29 August, 1882.
Mr. Wilson,—For any improvement purchase applications made in virtue of tiie lease existing at 

date of application—W. Housto.n*, 29 August, 1882.
Lands record of improvement purchase applications in Mogong Bun, nil.—H. PuiLLirs, Clerk, 

1 September, 1882. Mr. Houston.

Minutes on No. 14.
By Surveyor-General:—Ajiproximate area of run, 1,046 acres. Ho purchases in virtue of imjirovc- 

meiits have been made during the lease current at the date of this application. Applicant is tliorefore 
entitled to purchase 83 acres 2 roods 28 perches.

»Scc No. 12. From the attached report by Licensed-Surveyor Pinnington, conditional sales 82-4,257,* it will be seen
that on the 8th September, 1881, when John Tuohy appHed for conditional purchase 81-333, the land herein 
dascribed contained improvements wortli L45 ; subsequently to this some of these improvements were jjartly 
destroyed by Mr. Ihiohy, and at tlic date of the surveyor’s lisit in June, 1882, they were worth only .£37. 
In view of these circumstances it is submitted whether this application may be proceeded with.—Charles 
Edward Finch (for Surveyor-General), 28 June, 1883, The Under Secretary for Lauds.

Submitted, The conditional purchaser may, a.s in other cases, I presume, be allowed tho option of 
appealing to appraisement if he disputes the sui-vey or’s valuation of the lessee's improvements. The conditional 
purchase,s have already been declared void.—J.E,, 22/8/83. I presume he is aware of this privilege, and 
the improvement purchase bo proceeded with,—J.G.B., 24/8/83. As regards the improvement pur
chase, the surveyor reports the impi'ovements on the 7 th June, 1882, to be of a value of £37 only; it 
should therefore ho refused, and applicant informed that he can appeal to appraisement as to tlioir present 
value on payment of the usual foe of £6 6s.—-F.H.W., 24/8/83. By Under Secretary for Lands :—C.O., 
25/8/83. By Secretary for Lands ;—Approved.—J.S.F,, 27/8/83.

Molotig con- 
ftitiojial purchase 
1^1-333,300 acres, 
additional con- 
ditionat purchase 
Sl-343,300 acres, 
J. Tuoliv-

Refund vouchors 
£75 and £75. 
Tracin|,^

No. 16.
The Chief Conimissioner to Mr. J. Tuohv.V

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 March, 1883.
Eeferring to your selections, noted in the margin, I have to apprise you that in view of it 

appearing by a report from the Survey Department that your original selection Ls traversed by the road 
from Long’s corner to Mogong, whicli must be considered and treated .as a frontage road, and that 40 acres 
of the area embraced by your application were improved to an extent sufficiejit to bar its conditional pur
chase at date of selection. Sir John Bobertson, to whom the matter was specially submitted, decided that 
both your selections in question should be declared void. Befund ^'ouchers for the dejwsit money on the 
respective purcha-ses are herewith enclosed. Likewise a tracing in illustration of the case, and as shewing 
how you maj' secure some of the land imcler a fresli application or applications, if still available, but on one 
side of the road only. I have, ifcc.,

WM. BLAC.KMAH,
----------------- (For Cliief Commissioner).

[Enclostire
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[Special Payments Form No. 2.] 

Dr. to John Tuohy.

[Enclosure A io No. lo.]
Neiv South Waie';.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 March, 188.3.

For the following refund, adz. j No. 82^^,|o7 survey.

Land Office at Molong; date of selection, 8th day of September, 1881 : deposit paid
on 300 acres ..................................................................................................  ........

Selection void, as the land .applied for eontains improvements......................................

Deposit to bo refunded on 300 acres ................................................. f

Amount to bo relunded.

£ 3. d.

73 0 0

[Speci.al Payments Form No, 2,] 

Dr, to John Tuohy.

[Nnclosure S to No. 15,]
New Sooth Wales.

Conditional Purchase—Kevenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 March, 1883.

For the following refund, viz.:— J survey.
( O.L. JNo* 81-343.

Land Office at Molong; date of selection, 15th day of September, 1881; deposit
paid on .300 acres................................................................. .............  _

Selection void, as the first conditional purchase is void

Deposit to be refunded on 300 acres ................................................. £

Amount to bo retuudod.

£ s. d.

73 0 0

Sir,

No. 16.
The Chief Commissioner to The Land Agent, Molong.

. . Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 ilarcli, 1883,
r..- 1 ^ ^■rPlication of John Tuohy, on the 8tli September. 1881, for the

conditiOTial purchase of 300 acres of land is void, as the land applied for contains improvements.
, . , ^ of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature of

which you wiU be so good as to explam to him, if required. I have, &c.,
A.’ 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.

Sir,

No. 17.
The Chief Commissioner to The .Land Agent, Molong.

, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 March, 1883.
tbA^n ^ application of John Tuohy, on the 15th September, 1881, for
the oon^tional purchase of 300 acres of land is void, as the first conditional purchase is void.
wbiAl ^ f deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature of
which you will be so good as to explam to him, if required. I have, &c.,

A 0, ’mOEIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.

No. is.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Fioance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refimded.
, J ^™ds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 March 1883

tbo InuS ..r, JnfoiTn you that the conditional purchase noted in the margin being void, as o i'- No. 81-333.

I have, (to.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

_________ ___________________ Chief Commissioner.

No. 19.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
th. 2CO ir r“r 'o“ - -»

3IW acres, £75, *
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2. I am to acid that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the

8

applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.
I have, &c.,

A. 0. MOKIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

No. 20.
Dr. E/Oss, M.P., to The Secretarj^ for Lands.

Sydney, 28 March, 1883.
On behalf of John Tuohy, I desire to draw your attention to the nature of his claim to be 

allowed to retain the conditional purchase, which by your communication, Conditional Sales 82-4,2.5/, Sur
vey, has, it appears, been cancelled, being, as it is alleged, on improved land belonging to one Coady. Mr. 
Tuoliy informs me that such is not the case, because by measurement his own house is situated outside the 
40-acre measured portion belonging to Coady. I have also to state that a largo number of persons, viz., 11 
(eleven), sent into you last July a statement of the value of the said improvements, which they estimated 
did not exceed £3. To the improvements Mr. Tuohy, however, does not object, pi'ovided that he is allowed 
to retain the land he has selected, and which it now seems crosses the Long’s Corner Road to Mogong, but 
which is only a mere track.

Mr. 1’uohy informs me that if allow^ed to retain the land he will leave tho road and erect a fence 
on botli sides of the same, which will then be no inconvenience to the public. He also informs me that one, 
a Mr. Iiirae, was allowed to cross the same road, and that his conditional purchase w'as not objected to on
this account. . , ■ i. j

I liope you will reconsider the case of Mr. Tuohy, with the view of enabling him to retain thegi’ound 
that he has conditionally purchased, and that you will order the refund vouchers to be withdrawn.

I trust, therefore, that you will see the necessity of allowing Mr. Tuohy' to retain the land that he 
has selected, especinllv as he is willing to offer no objection to Mr. Coady’s improvements, even though it can 
be proved beyond dispute that the said improvements don’t cover the value of £Z, and which is not enough 
to bar selection. The case is one, in my opinion, entirely in favour of Tuohy, and on the gi-ound I trust you 
will give it your earliest reconsideration, -with the Hew that he may be allowed to retain tlie land he claims
by virtue of selection, idz., two 300-acre lots, I have, (fcc.,
^ _______ A. ROSS.

Minutes on No. 20.
Ry Under Secretary for Lands :—Chief Commissioner.—C.O., 28/3/83. ^
By Chief CommissionerUrgent.—May I ask for an illustrative tracing shewing tlie alternative 

forms of measurement indicated by survey memorandum of 31 October, 1882, on 4,257, for the information 
of Dr. Ross. Charting Branch,—A.O.M., 5/4/83.

Tracing herewith.—E.A.B., pro W. Houston, 10/4/83. By Cliicf Commissioner ;—Rote Dr.
Jlogs.__A.O.M., 11/4/83. Row for decision as to improvement purchase 81-10, Molong. (TT<7e minute on
cover of 82-538 miscellaneous, 28 June, 1883),

No. 21.
Memorandum by Secretary for Lands.

Is the road in question a frontage road throughout 1 Dr. Ross states that selections have been measured 
across the road in other cases. J.S.F.

By Secretary of Lands :—The reason should be assigned for making the road a frontage.—J.S.F.,

18/4/83. ----------
Minute on No. 21.

By Under Seoretaiy for Lands :—The Chief Commissioner.—C.O., lS/4/83.

* See No. 2D.

* See No. 23.

, No. 22.
Dr. lloss, M.P., to The Secretary for Lands, 

g-,. Molong, 4 May,_lS8.3,
' I c.aniiot but express my deep surprise at the delay in furnishing me wnth^ some satisfactory 

answer in Mr. Tuoliy’s case; the map and papers of which I left in your office is now going on three weeks 
since. Before I left Sydney T left the papers in Tuohy s case with you, and if 1 am not to receive an answer 
you will at least do me the kindness to return the papers, so that I may bo able to make public use of them

in another manner. . -.tt i mi i i ■
If ever a law wanted reforming it is tho accursed rotten Land Law of Row South Wales, ilie delay in

furnishing these papers simply means ruin to Mr. Ikiohy. -nr ■ t i .
Another complaint I have to make is the letter of Mr. William Shields T left with hir. Moriarty, but

,vbich ha., nov«r teen answered. _____ I

Minutes on No. 22.
Mr. Wiseman,—After a careful search no trace can be found of the cases referred to,—E.B., 11/5/83. 

Any communication in these cases,—J.W., 11/5/S3. Mr, M'Donald, Inform of reference to Survey

^^^^r^Conditionafsales,/83-2,382-,—Correspondenee was scut to Conditional Sales Records 29 June, 1883, 

to be sent to the Under Secretary. There is another letter by Dr. Ross in connection with Tuohy s case, 
reHstered Roads which was sent to Secretary and Cashier 27 June, 1883, for despatch to Mr.
Acting District-Surveyor Crouch, who has been asked to report upon the matter.—E.A.B., pro J. T. Small, 
'IjTjSZ. Conditional Sales Branch,

--------------------- Ro. 23.
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Sir,

No. 23.
Dr. Doss, M.P., to Tlic Secretary for Lands.

TT -xi T J , Molong, 8 May, 1883.
, . J do myself the honor to enclose a petition on behalf of Mr. John Tuohy, respecting
his conditional purchases, the correspondence of which being now in your office awaiting your decision 
signed by less than 100 residents in the neighbourhood of Mr, Ihiohy. The petition jirays that the road! 
1^ chain wide fi-om Long's Corner to the new Hue Kaniini .Road, may be reduced from the classification of 
a iiiain road to that of a lane 1 chain \v'ide.

By doing this it is to be hoped that it will enable you to at once decide in favour of Mr. Tuohy 
obtaining what he is now claiming by virtue of conditional purcliases, and which he has improved to the 
extent of £350,
.1. r petition I think strengthens his case considerably, and
fchererorc I hope you \vill now have no difficulty in deciding the ease hi his favour.

Your earliest attention will oblige, X have Jtc
_ ’ A.’BOSS,

f'®'“Herewith I enclose also Mr. Tuohy’s letter. Should the petition not come under 
JJepartment it will at least show you that the complaint of Mr. Tuohv is a just ouo._A. Koss.

your

Under Secretary, 3/5/83, TheSurveyor-
Minutes on No. 23.

By Under Secretary for Mines :—Acknowledge.—H.^V.
General.—H.W. Under Secretary, B.C., 12/,58/3.

The object appears to be to lower the cliaracter of the road with a view of selecting across it ■ papers 
are therefore forwarded to Oliarting Brandi.—A. J. Stopps, 13/6/83,

Mr. Small, Charting Branch,-Forwarded to Mr. Acting DistiicBSurveyor Crouch for report as 
early as possible.—J.T.S., Surveyor-General, 27/6/83.

^i'^tised-Surveyor Lupton will please furnish sketch showing road referred to, and report as to 
direction and extent of traffic thereon,-H. A.. Crouch, Acting District Surveyor, 10/7/83. Replied to 
by my letter of 30th August.—James H. JjUPTON. ' ^

[Michstire A to No. 23.]
Mr. J, Tuohy to Dr, Ross, M.P.

1 I,,™+1... 1... 4. f .. Mogong Road, Toogong Tost Office, 6 May, 188.3.
. herowith the petition which I have got up acoorffing to the suggestions and beg

most respectfully that it will have your earnest attention, it being a matter of the utmost imixirtaiice to me, seeing thatf
have made the ground my home; .and ,if the classification of the road is not changed to a lane the result will be highlv 
ruinoiia and disastroug to me. ^ >yiii ux. iu^iuy

One thiiig 1 beg to submit for your serious consideration, and that is the road lias never been surveyed throughout
mffin roiffi ™ petition, that it is®not a

^ beg leave to solicit that you may he pleased to use your powerful interest in this matter, and 1 have 
no doubt that with your aid, together antii the iietition, that it will bo brought to a snccessf.il termination
indieatoro7toXrth“ to block me, as he saw no

Trusting that you iviU have the goodness to acquaint me with the result, for which I will be most anxiously looking
randere/irthis matt“ ““ heartfelt thanks for the interest and assistance you havf

■ I have, &,c.,
JOHN TUOHY.

\_.Ettclosure S to No. 23.]
Petition presented by Dr. Koss, M.P., Sth Jlay, ISS.S.

Toog-<>ngand Mogong Districts, praying tliat the road IJ chain wido, from Long’s 
Corner to the new line, Naniini Road, may he redlieeil from tlic classification of a main road to that of a lane 1 chain

tlhpn slicweth that this road has never been snivej'ed throngliout, but only as the ground has been
at ^mith > stock rente, all passings of stock going from the^Nanimi hue, knd enterfinto this road

^ii of Roneys Rooks, .and very seldom used. Your petitioners further beg to bring imder vour
consideration tliat this mad is only used by the few inhabitants of the immediate iieiglibouriiood. ^ ^

lour petitioners humbly trust, therefore, that you may be pleased to take this matter into your best consideration 
fi ' '-'Educed from the prosent classification of a mKL to Zt of a S

W ti c t'>eir opinion, fully adeqmate for any traffic ever likely to arise on it; and as witness thereof we
beg to subsenbe our names, and your petitioners as in duty bound will every pray.

' r. JAGO SMITH, J.R,,
(And ninety-eight others).

Sir,

No. 24.
Tile Under Secretary for Mines to Dr. Ross, M.P.

T, ,, , , , , , Deimrtment of Mines, Sydney, 11 May, 1883.
1 j*”;''® Honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 8th instant, enclosing a Petition 

from^cCTtam inhabitants of tlie Toogong and Mogong districts for the reduction of the U chain road from 
Longs Corner to the new line, Lanima Road, to 1 chain m width, and to inform you that the matter shall 
receive immediate attention. T hnvp '

GERARD E. HERRING,
______________ _______________ (Eor tlie Under Secretary).

438~B No. 25.
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No. 25.
Tlie Cliief Commissioner to Dr. Boss, M.P.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 17 May, 1883.
With reference to your letter of tlie 4th instant, requesting to be communicated with on behalf 

of Messrs. Tuohy and Shield, I have the lionor to inform you tliat both of these cases liave been referred to
the Survey Department. I have, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
[fro Chief Commissioner).

No. 26.
Dr. Boss, M.P., to Tho Secretary for Lands,

gjj. Molong, 16 August, 1883.
‘ Some months ago I made a complaint respecting an application made by Mr. John Tuohy, who 

selected 600 acres 7th September, 1881, county of Ashburnham, parish of Nangar, at Molong, and wliich 
has never yet been settled, nor yet have I received any satisfactory answer to the same, although 1 have 
repeatedly asked for an immediate attention to the matter. I also forward to you a numerously signed and 
influential Petition in favour of Mr. Tuohy’s selection, and this I regret to say has never been acknowledged
or yet replied to. , . ■ t ^ iijr

I do hope that this case will receive your earliest attention, so tliat ju.stice may bo done to Mr. 
Tuohy. I have been informed that since my complaint was made on behalf of Mr. Tuohy that the same 
portion of land, or at least part of it, has since been selected by two other selectors, viz., Donovan and Burns.

I trust that this case will receive your immediate attention. I have, die.,
_____  A. ROSS, M.D.

Minutes on No. 26.
Chief Commissioner,—C.O., 21/8/83. Note sent to Dr. Ross 11 April, 1873, on 83-2,382 corres

pondence, conditional purchase 81-333, section 13. The two conditional purchases 81-333 and 343 of Mr, 
Tuohy were declared void on 82-4,257 (survey) on account of the land containing improvements, and also 
as the land ivas applied for on both sides of the road from Long’s corner to Mogong, being a frontage road; 
Mr. Tuohy and Dr. Ross were fully informed of the facts of the case. Submitted as to whether there are 
sufficient grounds for a reconsideration of tlie case. Two applications have been made by Donovan and 
Burns, respectively alluded to herein by Dr. Ross, but it is not known whether they are for the same land 
or for part of the same land as that applied for by Tuohy. The applications have been sent to the loral 
surveyor for report. They were made since tlie date of voidance of Tuohy’s application on 82-4,2-57
survey,—C.N., 30/9/83. , - j i-.- n 114. v82-5,625 appears to be the petition alluded to. Can the numerously-signed petition alluded to be
traced ? Cannot he traced in Conditional Sales Register for this or the last year.—W. MacD., 24/9/83.

Cannot trace in Timcellaneous books.—P.M. DbM., 24/9/83. Can the conditional purchases of 
Donovan and Burns, Molong, be traced, herein alluded to ?—C.N. There is a conditional purchase,
83-142 Molong, 14 June, 200 acres, standing in name of D. Donovan, to Surveyor Crouch,^26 July, 1883, 
also 83-141, same date, P. Byrnes; Crouch, 26 July, 1883, 300 acres. Mr, Blackman, No other petition 
than 82-5,625 can be traced. Touhy’s application was declared void on account of the land having been 
applied for in an inadmissible form [vide 82—4,257). A tracing was sent to him with the letter addressed 
to him on 13 March last, fully explaining the case.—C.N., 24/9/83. Ho tould have made a fresh and 
proper application for the land required. Refer liim to letter sent to Tuohy with cxplniiatory tracing, 13
March 1883._AV.B,, 24/9/83. N.B.—Tuohy called on the Chief Commissioner, who has instructed me to let
Tuohy* have a duplicate, as he states he gave the vouchers to .Dr. Ross.—W.B., 25/9/83. Deposit still 
available at Treasury, 25/9/83. Duplicate voucher, conditional purchases 81-333 and 34.3, issued 25 
September, 1883.—29/9/83. Conditional Sales Branch. Handed by Mr. Blackman to applicant. It 
apiiears that the petition was sent to the Department of hlines, and tlience to the Roads Branch.

No. 27.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Lupton to The SuiTejor-General.

gjj, Cudal, 30 August, 1883.
' In compliance with instructions dated 27th June, 1883, issued to Mr. Acting District-Surveyor 

Croncli, the road referred to in the accompanying petition was inspected by me on 20th July, 1883, and 1
liave the honor to report as follows ;— - , , -.t • j j. vr

The road iii question connects the Forbes road at Ijong^s corner T^ith the Aanami road at Mogong, 
passing through Mr. Coady’s paddock at the latter place, No road appears to have been reserved through
measured portions at Mogong. . , ,

This road is the shortest route between Murga and Canowmdra, but there is scarcely any tramc
between those places at present. ^ , . j ri. • j

I am informed that farmers on the Belubula River and Nyrang Creek sometimes send their produce
along this road to Orange to avoid the hilly country through which the Nanami road passes.

Drovers wishing to take their stock from one main road to the other use this track. Two or tliree 
larse mobs of cattle passed along in July.

“ By the appearance of the track I should think that the traffic along the road is very hght.
Sketch showing position of road transmitted herewith.
I have charged for this service one day’s field work and half day’s office work,

I have, Ac.,
JAMES H. LHPTON,

_____  Licensed Surveyor,
Mimde on No.TS. _ .

Submitted with my memorandum of tho 6th September, 83-120.—H. A, Cboucii, Acting District-
Surveyor.

10

------------------------------ " No. 28.



No. 28.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. E. Coady.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 4 September, 1883.
Witli reference to your application of the 17th October, 1881, to purchase, in -virtue of improve-jo aorea, pansU 

ments, the portion of land specified in the margin hereof, I am directed to inform you that your application comty'ofXsh 
cannot be complied -vv'ith as the improvements are not of sufficient value to confer right of purchase. bumiunii.

2. You may however appeal to appraisement on the usual fee of £6 6s.
I have, &c.,

JOHN G. BLAXLAND,
(For the Under Secretary).

No. 29.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Molong.

(I.P. 81-10, Molong.)
Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 4 September, 1883.

I am directed to state, for your information, that the application, numbered as above, made by 
Edward Coady on the 17th October, 1881, to purchase under the second clause of the Lands Acts Amend
ment Act of 1875, containing 40 acres, m the parish of Mogong, county of Ashburnham, has been refused 
as the improvements are not of sufficient value to confer right of purchase.

I have, &c.,
J. G. BLAXLAND,

(For the Under Secretary.)

No. 30.
Memorandum to Surveyor-General.

Roads 83-“-?-®-. Petition relative to road from Orange and Forbes road at Long’s Corner, towards 
Cano-vvindra. Instruction to me 27tli June, 83-582 for report. Reported upon by Mr. Licensed- 
Surveyor Lupton’s, 30th August, 83-68.

1. In submitting the above report it might further he explained the petition -ivas forwarded with a 
view of influencing decision on conditional purchases Nos. 81-333 and 343, Molong, by John Tuohy, 
re^Jorted upon by Mr. Acting-Surveyor Pinnington, 7th June, 82-46.

2. These two selections of 300 acres each were taken up, one crossing the above road and one on the 
eastern side,

3. The severed portion in the western side clashed with improvements effected by Edward Coady, 
vMued by Mr. Puinington at over .£40, a valuation I understand disputed by Tuohy.

4. Tuohy states tliat he has erected improvements on the western side of the road valued £350, and 
some on the eastern.

5. He further states that he would be quite willing to take the 600 acres on the eastern side if a 
portion miglit be measured for sale on the western to include his imiirovements, but ovving to the inferior 
quality of tho land he would not be willing to take the 600 acres on the western side.

6. The case has been further complicated by conditional purchases Nos, 83-135, 141, and 142, 
hlolong, now under instructions for survey, although it is asserted that sulficient land is available to satisfy 
the whole of the applications, and that the several applicants are agreeable to modifications.

7. Tuohy is a honafide settler at present occupying a ruinous position,
8. With respect to the road being treated as frontage, I am of opinion that it is likely to become an 

unpoi-tant thoroughfai-e, and therefore it would come under the classification of an intended frontage road.
9. Under the circumstances the desirability of seeking hlinisterial power of modification is submitted.
10. As the decision may affect the surveys of the conditional pm-chases mentioned in paragraph 

No. 6, I would request that the information might be afforded to me. Submitted.
H. A. CROUCH,

Acting District-Surveyor, 6 September, 1883,

Minute on Mo, 30.
Air. Small, Charting Branch.—H.W., 21/9/83. .

11 '

No. 31.
The Chief Commissioner to Dr. Boss, M.P.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 26 September, 1883.
With refei'ence to your letter of tlie 16th ultimo, requesting immediate attention to the case of jjoiong condi- 

the conditional purchases noted in the margin, I have the honor to i-efer you to my letter of tlie 13tli Alarch tioimi pnrdiases 
last, addressed to Mr, John Tuohy, informing iiim of the voidance of the selections in question, and to the joim^ohri^sw
explanatory tracing accompanying such letter. I have, etc,

WM, BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner),

Find SDO acres, 
Stli & 15th Sep’ 
tcinbcr, 1881,

No. 32,
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Sir,

IS'o. 32.
Mr. J. Carroll to Tlio Under Secretary tor Lands.

Wentworth House, 1 October, 1883.

12

® reference to your letter of the 4th September, 1883, intimating to my client, Edward Coady,
Ashburnham, 17 that his improvements on the portion noted in the margin are not of sufficient value to confer on him a 
October, 1881, right to purchase, I have tho honor to enclose herewith a statutory declaration, sliowing the improvementsEdward Coady. , “ ' o - a- ■ -------------
Statutory' de- to be worth £i?8, being nearly 10s. per acre more than is necessai'y to entitle my client to purchase under 

the 2nd section of the Lands Act Amendment Act of 1875. I have, ic.,
JAMES CARROLL,

clamtlon.

Agent for Edward Coady.
[_j!!nelosure to iVo, 32.]

I, IhiWABD Coady, of Ganowindra, do solemnly and sincerely declare that tho 40-acre portion I applied for under the 
provisions of the 2nd section of the Lands Act Amendment Act of 1875, on the 17th October, 1881, avas inmroved to the 
value of £58, and the improvements comprise a house, which cost me £18 ; a dam, whicli coat me £25 ; and sheep-yards, 
which coat me £15 : Audi make tliia solemn decIaratioHj conscientiously believing the same to be true, and in virtue of 
the provisions of an Act rnado and passed in the ninth ye.'ir of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled Act for 
the more effectual abolition of oaths .md affirmations taken and imide in various Departments of the Government of 14ew 
South Wales, and to substitute declarations in lien thereof, and for tho suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths 
and Affidavits.”
Made and signed before me, at Cano-windra, this 27th day of September, 1883,— EDWARD COADY,

Thomas Finn, J.P, '

[Three sketches.] •

[1^. 6(7.]
Sydney: Thomas Richai'dSi Government Printer.—13S4.
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1883-4f.

Leg-isla-Tive Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

DAVID SCOTT’S GEANT.
{COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND—2,500 ACRES.)

Ordered hy the Legislative Asscmhly to he printed, 6 March, 1884t.

HETUHN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales, dated 5th March, 1884, That there be laid upon the Table of this
House,—

“ A copy of the Deed of Grant issued to David Scott, of Sydney, 12th July, 
“ 1839, for 2,560 acres of land, county of Nortliumbcrland.”

{Mr, Garrett.)
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Gbakt or Lam—(B).
ViOTOBiA by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Qneen, Defender

’ of the Eaith, and so forth.
To all to whom these presents shall come,—

GeBETINO m 1
Know ye, that in order to promote the duo scttlemejit of our territory of Kew South Wales 

and in fulfilment of a promise made, on or before the thirteenth day of Au^st, one thousand eight 
hundred and twontT-nine, by His Escellency Lieutenant-General Sir Ealph Darling, ^ Governor thereof, 
we of onr special grace, have granted, and in consideration of the quit-rent hereinafter reserved, and of 
the price of the redemption of the some, do hereby grant unto David Scott, of Sydney, his heirs and 
assigns suhiect to the reservations and conditions hereinafter mentioned, all that piece or parcel ot land 
containing hy admeasurement two thousand five hundred and sixty acres of land, be the same more or less,
situate, lying, and being inthe county of iSTorthumherland, and pariah of _ , at Lake Macquarie, m
our said territory of New South Wales ; hounded on the south by a line bearing west two hnndred and 
twenty-nine chains, commemeing at a small creek adjoining Cockle Creek; on the we^ by a line bearing 
north eighty chains; on the north by a lino be.aring east seventy chains to Cockle Creek; and by that 
creek - and also on the east hy that creek;—being the land promised to the late James St. John Eanelaud, 
on or before the date above-mentioned, and of which he was authorized to take po.ssesBion on 4th September, 
1829 as a military officer of upwards of twenty years service, but now granted to the said David Scott, 
in accordance with the report on case Ho. 843, made on the twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand eight 
hundred and tliirty-nino, by the Commissioners appointed under the Act of the Colouial Legishiture, 
Sth William lY Ho. 21, to be caUed, with all tho appurtenances whatsoever, to hold unto the said JJavid 
Scott, his heirs and assigns, for ever, yielding and paying thereout yearly unto us, our heirs and successors, 
the quit-rent or sum of one farthing (if demanded) sterling, for ever, from the hrst day of January one 
thousand eio-ht hundred and thirty-nine, unless the same shall bo redeemed by the said grantee, his heirs, 
or assigns within twenty years from that date, at the rate of twenty years purchase : Provided always, 
that if the said quit-rent be at any time unpaid for the space of twenty days after the same shall become 
due and payable (although no formal demand shall have been made thereof), it shall and may be lawlul 
for us our heirs, or our successors, or any person duly authorized in th at behalf, to re-enter into the said 
laud or any part thereof, and thence to remove the said grantee, his heirs, and assigns and to hold the 
same, and the rents, issues, and profits thereof, to have, receive, and take, to and for the use of us and 
our BuecesBOrs, until we, or our said successors, shall therewith and thereby be fully paid and satisfied the 
said quit-rent or annual sum of one farthing (if demanded), and every part thereof, and all arrears ot the 

S94—
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mmpmmmM
our Sir George &ipps, Knight, our Captain-General and Governor-in

Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine. s ) auu m vne year oi our

Signed and sealed in the ^esence of,— S'
Hv. Watsojt Pahkee.

nine
Entered on record by .me, this nineteenth day of August, one thousand eight hnndred and thirty

E. DEAS-THOMSON,
Colonial Secretaiy and Eegistrar.

' Sydney; niomas Richfurd^ Govetiiiiient Printer.—1834^
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LEaisiiA-TiVE Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS.
(ABBITEATION CASE-HICKEY AND GOKDON.)

Ordered ly the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 11 March, 1884'.

RETUEN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales, made on the 14th November, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House,—

“ Copies of all Papers connected unth the arbitration case, Hickey and 
“ Gordon, as to title to land selected on Keogh’s Warrena Hun.”

[Mr, Garvan.)
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CEOWN LANDS.

. No. 1.
Application by J. Hickey.

C. [AJienation Act, section 13.]
District of Coonamble, No. 254 of 1882.
Ajjplioation by John Hickey {of full age) for the conditional purchase, -without competition, of 600 acres

unimproved Crown Land.
Received by mo, with a deposit of £150, this 13th clay of July, 1882, at 10-17 o’clock am.,—

C. G. BEALE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Ooonamble,

Sir, Coonamble, 13 July, 1882,
T am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands 

Alienation Act of 186], the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 600 acres ; 
and I herewith tender the sum of £150, being a deposit at the rate of Gs, per acre on the area for wliieh I 
apply. I am, &c.,

JOHN HICKEY,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Coonamble. Ooonamble.

Description,
County of Leichhardt, parish of Bimble,* Warrena, 600 acres, bounded by lines starting at a peg “WarreM.- 

marked jt about 10 chains southerly from the south-west corner of North Coonamble Bun; and bearing 
tbence -west, south, cast, and north to embrace the area, exclusive of area barred from selection by hut.

■ Minutes on No. 1.
I hold no other incomplete conditional purchase.—J.H., 13/7/82.
Certihed copy sent this day to Mr. Licensed-Stirveyor E.. iPisher,—M. Canty, 17/8/82.

No. 2.
Application by J. Hickey.

E. [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application^ by John Hickey (of full ago) for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 aci-es 

unimproved Crown Hinds, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Beccived by me, with a deposit of £10, this 20tliday of July, 1882, at 12-40 o’clock,—

■ G. G. BEALE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Land.s at Coonamble.

Sir, _ _ ^ 20 July, 1882.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of nnimprov-ed 
Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which adjoins my 
conditional purchase or freehold property, upon which I am now residing ; 
and I herewith tender the sura of £10 being a deposit at the rate of 5a. per 
.acre on the area for which I apply.

Tills is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase or freehold of GOO acres.
I am, &c.,

JOHN HICKEY,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Coonamble. Coonamble.

Description.
County of Leichhardt, parish of Wairena, 40 acres, to adjoin the west side of my pre.sent conditional 

purchase, made I Sth July, 1882, and bounded bylines .starting at south-west corner of the conditional 
purchase ; ajid bearing thence west, north, east, and south to embrace tlie area.

liBTld
Agent's

Numbor,
254
2iJ(J

Dates 
of previous 
Oonditional 
Purchases. 

IS July, 1832. 
20 July, 1882.

Total area..

Area, of 
erwli

Conditional
I'uvcbasc.

COO
40

CIO

Minutes on No. 2.
Certified copy sent this day t9 Mr. Licetused-Surveyor B-. Fisher.—M. Canty, 17 August, 1882.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor R Fisher to measure if first conditional purchase is satisfactory and other

wise unobjectionable.—M. Canty, for Surveyor-General, 17 Augu.st, 1882.
Beplied toby my letter to the Surveyor-General, 82-118.—Bouert Fisher, Licensed Surveyor.

- No. 3.
Application by Alice Gordon.

, C. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of Coonamble. jitq, 343 of fssg
Application by Alice Cordon (full age), spinster, for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 640

acres unimproved Crown Land.
Beceived by me, with a deposit of £160, this 10th day of August, 1882, at 11-12 o’clock a.m.,—

C. G. BEALE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Coonamble.

Sir,
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4

Sir, 10 August, 1682.
I am desirous of purcliasing, witliout competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 640 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £160, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which lapply.

I am, &c.,
ALICE GOEDOhT,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Coonamble. Warrena, Coonamble.
Descrij)tion.

County of Ijeichhardt, parish of Bimble, 640 acres, starting at a peg marked A, 20 chains south 
from the corner of Bimble Bun and the south-west corner of the North Coonamble Bun ; ruiming thence 
south, thence east, thence north, and thence west, to embrace the area,

. Minute on No. 3.
Certified copy sent this day to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor B. Eislier.—M. Canty, 31 August, 1882.

Sir,

Ko. 4.
Mr. J. Hickey to Mr. D. P. Keogli.

Coonamble, 21 August, 1882,
I hereby give you notice to discontinue the excavation of a tank which is at present going on 

by your direction on my conditional purchase.
If the work be not discontinued I shall take legal action against your workmen for trespass.

I have, <tc.,
JOHN HICKEY.

No. 6.
Mr. J. Hickey to The Surveyor-General.

Sifi Coonamble, 21 August, 1882.
I beg to request that you will be pleased to cause special instructions to be issued to Surveyor 

Eisher to at once measure my conditional purchase of 640 acres, made at Coonamble on the 13th 
day of July, 1882, being conditional purchase No. 82-254. I beg that this cour.se will be taken 
because the lessee of the run, B, P. Keogh, is now excavating a large tank on my land. Tlie work 
commenced at least one month after I selected it, and if it is intended to claim the land by virtue of this 
improvement I hereby protest against it. I have, <fcc.,

--------  JOHN HICKEY.
Minute on No. 5.

Mr. Blackman.—J.W., 25/8/62. Inform of reference.—W.B:, 31/8/82. Mr. Fitzpatrick,' 
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor B. Fisher,—In connection with conditional purchase 82-264, Coonamble, 
Instruction forwarded, 17th August, 1882.—M. Canty, for Surveyor-General, 22/9/82. This case was 
reported upon by my letter to the Surveyor-General, dated 2nd October, 82-118.—Bobert Fisijer, 
Licensed-Surveyor, 10/10/82. ■ ,

No. 6.
Application hy P. J. Hickey.

_ _ 0. [Alienation Act, section 13,]
District of Coonamble. No. 380 of 1683.
Application by Patrick JoEopb Hickey (of full age), for the conditional purchase, without competition, of

320 acres unimproved Crown Land,
Beceived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 24th day of August, 1882, at 10 o’clock a.m,

C. G. BEALE,
Agent for the sale of Crown Lands at Coonamble 

SiTj _ 24 August, 1882.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands 

Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 320 acres \ 
and I herewith tender the sum of £80, being a deposit at the rate of 5s, per acre on the area for which I 
apply- I have, -fee.,

, PATEICK JOSEPH HICKEY,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Coonamble. Coonamble.

Description.
County of Leichhardt, parish of Warrena, 320 acrea Bounded by lines starting at tbe south-west 

comer of John Hickey’s conditional purchase of 640 acres, and bearing thence cast along the south boimdary 
of John Hickey’s conditional purchase ; thence south, west, and north to embrace the area.

Minnies on No. 6.
Conditional Sales Branch,—Copy has this day been sent to Mr, Licciised-Survoyor B. Fisher for 

survey, if unobjectionable.—M. Canty, 22/9/82.

S.r,

tivelv

No. 7.
Mr. District-Surveyor Dalglish to Mr. J. Hickey.

District Survey Office, Dubbo, 24 August, 1882.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of 12th and 21.st instant respec-

I
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I have I’eason to believe tliat instructions to survey, if uiiobjcotiouable, your conditional purchase of 
640 acres, ITo. 82-254, taken up at Coonamble on 13th July, 1882, ivill bo issued direct to Mr, Licensed- 
Surveyor Fisher, and they may even now be in his possession.

I have therefore forwarded your letters to him direct to be taken into consideration and annexed to 
the instruction, I have, &c.,

H.A.E,,
(For J. C. Dalglish), District-Surveyor,

Sir,

No. 8. ■
Gr. E. Cass, Esq., M.P., to The Seci'otary for Lands.

Sydney, 25 August, 1882.
I have the honor to enclose a letter from one of my constituents which will explain itself. At the 

same time I would again point out the necessity existing for surveyors to measure the lands of conditional 
purchases in the Oastlereagh district. '.L'Jiis matter I brought under the notice of your predecessor, who 
promised that special attention should be paid to the matter. I have, &c.,

--------  GEORGE B, CASS.
Minutes on No. 8.

By Under Secretary for Lauds ;—Urgent. Chief Commissioner.—C.O., 2G/8/82.
The statement with regard to delays has been reported on by tbe Surveyor-General, vide Papers 82

6,645 Ministerial.—M. Canty, 24/10/82.

[Enclosure to No. 8.]
Mr. J. Hickey to G, E. Cass, Esq., M.P.

Dear Sir, Coonamble, 21 August, 1882,
I beg to request that you will be pleased to cause special instructionB to be issued to Surveyor Fisher to at once 

measure my conditional purehase of 640 acres, made atCoouainble on the 13tb day of duly, 1882, being conditional purchase 
No. 82-254. I beg that this course will bo taken because the lessee of tbe run, D. P. Keo"h, is now excavating a large tank 
on my land, tbe work commenced at least one mouth after I selected it, and if it is iutended to claim the land by virtue of 
this improvement I hereby iirotest against it. I have, &c.,

___________________________________ JOHN HICKEY.

No. 9.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. Hickey.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 12 September, 1882,
In reference to your commuuication of tlie 2Ist ultimo, re.specting the conditional purchases of 

600 and 40 acres, made by you at Ooonamble on the 1.3th July and 20th July respectively, I am directed 
to apprise you that the applications were sent to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor R. Fislier on the 17tli August for 
his rejiort and survey of the land, .should no objection exist, and on receipt tliereof you will be further 
communicated With. I have, (be,,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 10.
J. McElhone, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Sydney, 23 September, 1882.
I enclose you a letter from Mr. T. A. Jones, of Coonamble, to let you see how Mr. Gordon, 

lessee of Bimdy Run, is ■working the mineral conditional purchases to defeat the Land Act, and another 
case of a selector, Hickey, and a Mr. Keogh.

In reference to the surveyor, Fisher, mentioned in letter, I may state that on many occasions I havo 
received letters from selectors accusing him of favouring the squattei’ as against the selector, or of raeasaring 
lots for auction and neglecting to measure selections. '

I trust you will give instructions to havo the.se matters inquired into, and try and do something to 
protect tho selectors about Coonamble against the persecutions they arc suffering from at the hands of th© 
lessees. I have, &c.,

--------  J. McELHONE.
Minutes on No, 10.

Mr. Wiseman.—5/10/82. Charting Branch.—W.B., 6/10/82.
Of the conditional purchaises herein referred to, tliose of W. Cook, 82-221, and Emma Cook, 82-222, 

Were forwarded to Mr, Licensed-Surveyor R. Fisher, ISth September, 1882, to measure if unobjectionable; 
and that of Hugh Gordon, conditional purchase 82-22.5, was forwarded 15tli September, 1882 j while the 
letters 82-5,234 and 82-6,264, protesting against H, Gordon effecting improvements on conditional purchases 
82-221 and 82-222, and urging survey of those conditional purchase.^, were sent to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor 
Fisher Sth September, 1882. With regard to the conflicting conditional purchases of J. Hickey, 82-254, 
and Alice Gordon, conditional purch.ase 82-,34S, selected on 13th July, 1882, and 10th August, 1882, a 
report has been furnished by Mr. Licensed-Surveyor R. Fisher, and recommendation thereon has been made 
to tlie Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales tlmt Hickey’s conditional purchase be located under 14th 
section of Act ot 1875, as from .applicant's starting point, and following the boundaries described, and that 
Alice Gordon be offered tbe option, provided Hickey’s conditional purcha,sc is located as recommended, of 
retaining the area not included in Hickey’s conditional purchase, with refund on the balance, or of refund 
of deposit. Attention is invited to Mr. M’cElhoiie’.s letter.—M, Canty, 24/10/82, Tbe Surveyor-General.

By Snrveyor-Gener.al;—Cliief Commissioner Conditional Sales accordingly.—P.F.A., 10/11/82,
By Chief Commissioner :—Present state of the recotninendation referred to.—A.O.M., 14/11/82.
Paper.? on which the recommendation referred to 'was submitted arc now herewith.—A.B.C., 1.5/11/82,
See decision of Secretary for Lands, to the effect that tho question should go to arbitmtion,—W.B., 

15/12/82. ■
By Chief Commissioner:—May await result.—A.O.M., 10/12/82.
Mr. Brown,—Has tl>c surveyor sent in his reports on the five conditional purchases mentioned 1 If 

not a reminder should be sent to him.—C.N., 11/.5/83.
----------------- [Ewlomre
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■ {Enclosure to No. 10.]
Mr. T. A, Jones to Mr. J, Indian.

Dear Sir, Coonamble, 9 September, 1882.
I write you particulars of two important cases which require your best energies to bring before the notice of 

rarliament and the authorities.

The second cose is that of Mr, John Hickey, who selected (340 acres on Warrena Run on the 13th day of July, 1882. 
About tliree weeks after this. Miss Alice Gordon, a governess at D, P. Keogh's, selects 640 acres at the back of him, and 
Keogh at once put on a lot of men to sink a tank right on the only available plaec for making water on Hickey’s conditional 
purchase.

Hickey enters the same protest as Cook, with the same result.
Keogh puts on a double set of haiuls, to have the work in a forward state w'hcn the surveyor comes. Hickey noticeB 

him and his workmen to discontinue. Ko notice is taken. Keogh, after a few weeks, asks the workmen to tell Hickey 
that the work is not for him, but for Miss Gordon, and tliat tiiey were not enga^d by him at all, which is a lie.

I might tell you that Keogh put in an application at the local Lands Office for an improvement purchase of 120 
acres, in virtue of Imt. Somehow this application has lieeii ^^ntlidrawm ; and Alice Gordon has selected this very house ; 
and Keogh noiv says that it belongs to Miss Gordon, and that he has nothing to do with it.

Strange tliat he would put a value of £120 on it, in order that he might take the good laud from Hickey, and then 
afterwards allow Alice Gordon to select liouse and all without a murmur regarding the improvements.

I think I have said enough; but if you require further information, write me on the subject.
With regards,— T have, &c,,

T. A. JONES.

No. 11.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor R. Risher to The Surveyor-General.

Camp, Coonamble, 2 October, 1882.
I have tbe honor to return herewith for further inatructions Conditional Purchaae Applicahons 

82 -254, 82-286, 82-348, and 82-380.
I also enclose two tracings showing the position of the relative starting points of conditional 

pnrchnscs 82-254 and 82-348, and also the approsimnte position of the land applied for by these four con
ditional purchase applications, together with all other information relating to these applications.

Conditional purchase 82-254 is described as starting at a peg marlted n, about 10 chains southerly 
from the south-west corner of North Coonamble Eun. This peg was pointed out to me by the applicant 
on tho ground, and I found that its true bearing from the south-west corner of North Coonamble Eun 
was about south 58 degrees east 31 chains. It was driven and partly hidden hy a eott;on-bush, and could 
not easily he found by any person searching for it, I myself certainly would never liave found it. The 
applicant states, and in this stateinont lie is corroborated by his brother, that he drove this peg in its 
present position on the Wednesday before he made his conditional purchase application, and that he was 
to a certain extent misled in giving the erroneous description of its position hy imagining tliat the fenced 
line between North Coonamble and Bimble was a due north and south line instead of, as it is, north 30 
degrees west,
, J With regard to the peg marked a, referred to in the description of conditional purchase 82-348,1 
found it wnthout any difficulty, .as it was within a few links of the position stated in the application, vi?,., 
20 chains due soutli of the south-west corner of North Coonamble Eun.

The hut shown on tracing and referred to in conditional pureliase application 82-254, is tlie 
property of the lessee of the run, erected prior lo date of this conditional purchase ajiplication, and is 
worth £40, thus barring from conditional purchase 40 acres of land as shown on tracing.

_ The tank now in course of erection, the position of which is also shown on the large tiacing, is 
being excavated for Alice Gordon. Up to date of inspection about 2,000 yards of earth had been removed 
therefrom. This tank was commenced on tho 11th August, and, notwitlistanding Hickey’s protests, work 
has been carried on therein uninterruptedly til! now. Alice Gordon’s agent, Mr. Keogh, informed 
Hickey that he considered that Hickey s laud stai'ted from a point 10 chains due south of tlie south-west 
COTner of North Coonamble Eun, and tberefore fhat the tank was on the land .applied for bv Alice 
Gordon, and, until it was decided otherwise, tlmt he would go on with this tank.

^ The land in dispute contains a good site for fhe storage of water, vi/.., a swamp partly surrwiiided 
with a hard ridge off which the rain runs readily. This accounts for the two applicants both striring to 
obtain tbis land. ^ I think, however, taking into consideration Hickey’s statement that bis peg was driven 
before he made liis conditional pureliase application, coupled with the fact that his lines evidently were 
intended to run as shown on tracing, as special reference is made in his application to the area barred by 
the hut, and also that a selectoi' in the back country would naturally choose land so as to include a 
place wdiere water could be conserved (this swamp being tbe only place so available on the whole of the 
land applied for), that it is possible that the peg marlvcd u was driven originally in the spot where shown 
to me, and that Alice Gordon has taken advantage of tlie error in the description of the direction and 
distance of this peg from the new corner, and tried hy erecting this dam or tank as quickly as possible to 
obtain some kind of claim to the land she has apjilied for, I must also state that li do not believe thal; 
Ahce Gordon is selecting bona fide on her own behalf ; but of course, as in all such cases, this is difficult 
of proof. Hickey’s statement to me respecting the hearing of the fence between Bimble and North 
Coonamble Buns must not be lost sight of, as the production of this line would pass very close to the 
hut; and if Hickey tliouglit that line was a north and’eouth line, he naturally enough would also imagine 
that a continuation of that line would be his boundary, in whicli case it would run through the swamp, 
and also encroach on the land protected by the hui;, ’

1 will shortly again be near the locality, when 1 will examine tlie ground to see if I can find any 
trace of a peg having been driven about 10 chains on the continuation of this line, and report to you if I do.

Hickey, when applying for liia two conditional purchases of 600 and 40 acres respectively, was 
not aware of the proximity of water reserve 874. If his peg, therefore, be adopted as his starting point 
the available portion only of his land, I presume, ivill have to be measured, in which case conditional 
purchase 82-286 wdll have to be declared void, being for 4D acres, only a portion of whicli is on a reserve.

No other person e.xcept Hickey and his brother saw the peg marked it until after the date of 
Alieo Gordon’s selection. I have, &c.

' EOBEET EISHEE,
--------  Licensed Surveyor.

Minute
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Minutes on No. 11.
Two tracings herewith and two letters from John Hickey to Mr. District-Surveyor Dalglish.—H.? 

To the Surveyor-Q-eneral.—.T, C. Dalolish, ]lubho, 11 October, 1882.

[Enclosure A to No. 11.] ■
Mr. J. Hickey to Mr. District-Surveyor Dalglish.

Dear Sir, Coonamble, 13 Augaet, 1883.
J hereby protest against an imjnovoinent purchase application made by D. P. Keogh, for W. P. Buchanan, at 

Cooiittiuble, on Warrena Run, parish of Bimble, coimty of Leiolihardt, of 120 acre.s, in virtue of a hut which I consider of 
not more value than £40 at the outside. 1 have selected laud, being conditional purchase which bounds this hut, and have 
loft an area for the improvoniciit; and I pi-otesl against a larger area being allowed tho applicant.

I have, Ac,,
JOHN HICKEY.

Minutes on above.
Porwarded to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Pishcr for his consideration. The writer has been informed of this reference 

to Mr. Pisher.—H.A.E. (for J. C. Dalollsh, District Sun'eyor), 24/8/82. To accompany iny letter to the Surveyor- 
General, dated 2nd October, 82-118.—Robert Fishsr, Licensed Surveyor.

[Enclosure B io No. 11.]
Mr. J. Hickey to Mr. District-Surveyor Dalglish.

Dear Sir, Coonamble, 21 August, 1882,
1 beg to roguDSt that you \rill be ple-ased to cause special inatruetioiis to he issued to Surveyor Fisher to at once 

measure my conditional purchase of 640 aorea, made .at Coonamble on the 13th day of July, 1882, being conditional purchase 
No. 82 -2,54. I beg tliat this course will be taken, because the lessee of the run, D, P, Keogh, is now excavating a large 
t^k on my land. The work commenced at least one month after 1 selected it; and if it is intended to claim the land by 
virtue of this improvement I hereby protest against it. I have, &o.,

JOHN HICKEY.

Minutes on ahove.

Forwarded to Mr. Liceuscd-Suiweyor Pisher for his consideration. The writer has been informed of this reference 
to Mr, Pisher.—H.A.E. (for J. C. Dalolish, District Surveyor), 24/8/82. To accompany my letter to the Surveyor- 
General, dated 2nd October, 82-118.—Robert Pisher, Licensed Surveyor.

No. 12.
Mr. J. Hickey to Mr. District-Surveyor Dalglisli,

Dear Sir, Coonamble, 3 October, 1882,
Mr. Surveyor Fisher inspected my land on Saturday, 30th September, in company with myself, 

and he told me that he would have to report to you before he measured ; this he informs me is on account 
of a dispute raised by Mr. Keogh, the lessee of the run, on behalf of lus governess, MisT Alice Gordon.

You will remember a former communication I addressed to you on this same matter, protesting 
against the action of Mr. Keogh in excavating a large tank on my land. At that time I cautioned Mr. 
Keogh and his men against continuing tho woi‘k, verbally and by writing, but it seems to no purpose. Jt 
seems now that it is intended to claim the laud on account of Alice Gordon, who adjoins my conditional 
purchase, and must, as a matter of necessity, have lier bonudaries fixed by mine. My protests havo been 
ignored, and I have been treated by Mr. Keogh, who I suppose acts for his governess, as if I had no right 
to tlie land at all, I asked him to come and see my peg ; he refused, saying that my jieg could not be 
where I described ; thus he has worked the matter until a bogus dispute is got up. I say there never 
was a dispute, nor could there be a just one, for my peg was down and to be seen, and w^as seen, by 
reliable witnesses, fourteen days before Alice Gordon selected, or before Keogh commenced tho tank. I 
maintain. Sir, that this so-called dispute is a piece of outrageous impertinence on the part of Keogh to 
state that there could be a dispute of this kind, and I beg to request that you will be pleased to advise 
Mr. Fisher to proceed with tlie survey without further delay, as 1 wish to commence my improvements at 
once. I have timber and material awaiting for some time. Miss Alice Gordon, although a very near 
neighbour, I have never had tho jileasure of seeing on tho land or anywhere else, except in Mr, Keogh’s 
buggy in company with himself, in the town of Coonamble. I have, &c.,

--------  JOHN HICKEY.
P.S.—I may add that the tank is not half finished yet.—John Hickey.

No. 13.
Mr. District-Surveyor Dalglish to Mr. J. Hickey.

'Sir, District Survey Office, Dubbo, H Oetober, 1882.
In reply to your letter of 3rd instant, I have the honor to inform you that Mr. Licensed-

Surveyor Fisher’s report No. 82-118, rctiirning for further instructioiLs conditional pureliase applications 
made by yourself, Patrick Joseph Hickey, and Alice Gordon, was forwarded to head-quai-ters to day.

I have, &c,,
J. C. DALGLISH,

Disti'ict Surveyor.

No. 14<.
Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to tlie Cliief Commissioner.

Sir, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-sti’cet, 17 October, 1882.
We have the honor to advise you tlmt Mr. John Hickey applied on the 13th J uiy last for a

conditional purchase of 600 acres at Coonamble, “ starting at a peg marked H about 10 cliaiiis southerly,
from the south-west corner of North floonamble Bun, and bearing thence west, south, east, and north to 
embrace area, exclusive of area barred from conditional piu'cbase bx' Imt,’’

^ On
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On the lOti August our client. Hiss Alice G-ordon, applied for a conditional purchase of &40 acres 

(haring before her a copy of the application of John Hicltey). It now appears that the two applicationB 
conflict, as the prior applicant, Hickey, seeks to prove that his peg marked H is at a distance of over 30 
chains east-south-east, instead of 10 chains southerly.

We would therefore respectfully bring this case before your notice, before you would approve of 
Hickey’s application being amended under the 14th section of the Act.

1st. Hickey has bound himself to 10 chains from a certain starting point, vi?;., southerly,hut we, 
in the interest of our client, are willing to give him every latitude, and allow him to go the 
distance if he chooses south-easterly, and thereby cutting in half the tank, but as this 
applicant evidently knows the difference between 10 chains and 30 chains, we, in the interests 
of our client, object to his starting point commencing at the latter distance.

, It is evident to you that a starting “peg ” is not like that of any other, and may be shifted 
to suit the convenience of tho applicant, and therefore a further evidence that the applicant 
should be confined to his original starting point, viz., 10 chains.
Our client, Miss Alice Gordon, is a iona fide and legitimate selector, and basing her appli
cation on that of Hickey’s, has excavated a tank on a portion of her land (the only spot for 
miles around where it is possible to conserve ivater), where she has expended the whole of 
her means, and if the amendment as sought by Hickey is allowed she will be completely 
ruined.

We are assured that Miss Gordon is about to be marriedi and that she has selected this land in 
her own interest, and for her future home, and we therefore trust that you will bo good enough to confine 
tho prior applicant to the land as applied for by him.

We enclose herewith a tracing showing the land as applied for by Hickey, and that, as applied for 
by Miss Gordon, from which you will see that if Hickey is confined to his original starting point, viz,, 10 
chains, his fence would cut right through the centre of our client’s tank, which we are quite willing to 
allow, but we do object to him being allowed to alter his starting point to 30 chains, which would include 
the whole of the tank and the hut.

Trusting therefore that you will compel Hickey to adhere to his original starting point,
Wc have, &c.,

H. H. BHOWN & CO,

2nd,

3rd.

No. 15.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

Conditional Purchase 82-254, Coonamble, John Hickey, GOO acres, 13th section. .
Conditional Purchase 82-286, Coonamble, John Hickc}'-, 40 acres, Jlst section.
Conditional Purchase 82-348, Ooonamble, Alice Gordon, 610 acres, 1.3th section.
Conditional Purchase 82-380, Coonamble, Patrick Joseph Hickey, 320 acres, 13tli section.

In view of Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Fisher’s report and tho statements contained therein, it is submitted 
that as the appheant’a (J. HicJtey’s) starting point is “ a peg marked n, about 10 chains southerly from tho 
south-west corner of North Coonamble Eun, &c.”, which bears about south 58 degrees eastBl chains from the 
south-east corner of that run, that conditional purchase 82-254 be located under fourteenth section of 
Act of 1875 for land as per firm red lines, i.e., starting from the peg marked ir, .averred by apifiicantto be 
his starting point and following the boundaries described. The area applied for however will not bo 
available as the conditional purchase would encroach to the extent of about 97 acres on water reserve 
874, notified 14th October, 1878.

Conditional purchase 82-254 if thus located will include a tank said to be erected for Miss Alice 
Gordon on the land applied for by her under conditiou.al purchase 82-348, which is of subsequent date to 
that of Hickey’s and embraces an area of about 194 acres described in the latter conditional purchase.

Should the location of conditional pin'chase 82-254 be approved it is recommended that J. Hickey 
be offered the option of retaining the area available within the boundaries, viz., 503 acre.s, with refund on 
97 acres, or of deposit, and that Alice Gordon he offered the option of retaining 446 acres, with refund on 
194 acres, or of refund of deposit.

J. Hickey's a-dditional conditional purchase 82-286 should bo declared void, as it encroaches on 
water reserve No. 874, notified 14th October, 1878, and the area available outside the houndai'ics of tho 
reserve is less than 40 acres.

Conditional purchase 82-380, as applied for hrolceii red lines on fracing, encroaches to the extent of 
about 150 acres on water reserve No. 874, notified 14th October, 1878. It is therefore submitted fhat 
applicant have the option of liaving the area available, about 170 acres measured with frontage to 
travelling route reserve, with refund on 150 acres, or of refund of deposit.

EOBLliT H. I'TTZGliRALD,
(For Surveyor-General),

18 October, 1882.
Since writing the above a letter has been received from H. H. Brown & Co,, on behalf of A. 

Gordon, to which attention is invited,—E.H.F., 18/10/82.

Minnies on Mo. 15,
By Chief [Commissioner;—The whole question depends upon the position of the peg on whicli the 

description of Hickey’s (the earlier conditional purchaser) depends. It is described in his ajiplication as 
10 chains southerly, hut was found by the surveyor to be 31 chains south 58 dogroos cast from the south
west corner of the North Coonamble Eun. This is a considerable discrepancy, and I am not clear that it 
should be disregarded to the prejudice of a subsequent applicant without fuller investigation. The 
provision for arbitration seems to have been designed to meet such a case,—A..O.M., 31/10/82,

By Secretary for Lands;—Let the question go to arbitration.—John B.

[Enchsnro
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\_Enclosurc to No. 15.]
Gaictto Notice.

Department of Lands, Sydnej', 14 October, 187S.
Keserves from sale for Water Supply.

Hi-S Excolloucy the Governor, witli the advice of tlie Executive Council, directs it to he notified that in pursuance of the 
provisions of tho 4th aectlon of the Croivn Lands Alienation Act of ISGl, the hand specified inthe Schedule appended 
hereto shall be reserved from sale for water supply,

Blioii Disthtct.
No. S74. County of Leichhardt, parish nimamed, area about 2,170 acres. The Crouai Lands withm the following 

houndai'ies : Commencing on tho right bank of Warrena Cicck, .at its intersection with the marked east boundary of the 
reserve on account of population at Coonamble ; bounded thence on tlie w-est by part of that east boundary bearing 
north .about 4 miles and S ch.ains to the marked north-east corner of that reserve ; thence on the north by a line hearing 
east 60 chains ; thence on tlic east by a lino crossing Coonamble or ilagometom Creek bearing south to Warrena Creek ; 
and thence hy Warrena Creek downwards to the iioiut of commencement.

Forme part of tho Coonamble Run.
The above is in lieu of reserve No. 110, cancelled by notice of this date.

No. 16.
The Cliief Commissioner to Messrs. II. H. Brown & Co.

Gentlemen, Bepartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sj^dney, 6 November, 1882.
_ With reference to your letter of the 17tli ultimo, requesting, on behalf of Miss Alice Q-ordon, 

that in the nieasnrement of .Tohn Hickey’s conditional purchase, noted in the margin, the starting point as Coonamble, 
described in his application may be adhered to, and not from tbe position of the peg as ])ointed out by 
him to Mr. Licmised-Surveyor Disber, as sucli amendment of his description would conflict with Miss uichoy, is July, 
G-ordon’s conditional purchase,—J am to inform you tliat tbe Minister has approved of the case being 
referred to arbitration, for which qiurpoee the necessary steps will bo taken witliout delay.

I have, Ac.,
A. 0. MOEIAETY,

Chief Commissioner.

No. 17.
The Chief Commissioner to G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P.

^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Divi-sion, .Sydney, G November, 1882.
^ Eoferring to your letter of the 25th August last, enclosing letter from Mr. .Tohn Hickey of Coonamble. 

tho 21st idem, requesting you to take such steps as would procure the c.arly measurement of his conditional 
pureliase noted in the margin, T have now tho honor to inform you that Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Fisher '
having reported on the above selection, Ibe Minister for Lands ha.s directed t.h.at the question of Hickey’s ismiy.'^im 
starting point shall proceed to arbitration, there being a conflict bcDvecn the position of sucli as described '' 
and tliat pointed out by the applicant. ] have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIAETT,
Chief Commissioner,

No. 18.
The Cliicf Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P. -

^ Department of Lands, Condifional Sales Division, Sydney, G November, 1882,
^ _ Ecfcrring to your letter of the 23rd September last, relative to the case of John Hickey’s con

ditional purchase, noted in the margin, and requesting that Mr. Surveyor Fisher’s action in the matter may ditJonai imr- 
he inquired into, I have the honor to inform yon that the Minister for Lands has directed fhat the question 
of Hickey s description of the land as applied for, and the boundary of same as desired by him, shall pro- -Toim Hickey, 
ceed to arbitration. I have, Ac., irsi

A. 0. MOEIAETT,
Chief Commissioner.

Sir,

13 July, 1SS2.

Sir

No. 19.
G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P., to The Survey or-General.

_ Sydney, 14 November, 1882,
Please inform me on what date the papers in eonneciion with Mr. ilofm Plickcy’s conditional 

purchase at Coonamble were forwarded to hlr. Licensed-Surveyor Fisher, and whether the latter has been 
instructed to measure conditional pureliase alluded to. ”

An immediate reply will oblige. ] have, Ac ,
GEOEGE E. CASS,

Canty
Minutes on No. 19, 
as to action. If in geographical division kindly send on forBy Surveyor-General:—Mr. 

reply. Urgent.—P.F.A,, 15/11/82.
If the conditional purchases of .lohn Hickey referred to arc conditional purchases 82/254 and 

S2/2SG Coonamble, a report has been furnished by Mr. Licensed-Surveyor E. Fisher that conditional 
purchase 82/254 dashes with that of Alice Gordon, conditional purchase 82/348, Coonamble, andarecom- 
mend.ation with reference to these conditional purchases was made, whereon the Secretary for Lands has 
decided that tho question should go to arbitration, of which Mr. Cass, M. P., if not already apprised is to 
be informed.—M. Canit, 15/11/82, The Surveyor-General. ” ’

TTy Surveyor-General:—Under Secretary for Lands in order 1 hat action may take place if necessary, 
and inform Mr. Cass by note.—P.P.A., 1G/11/S2,

611—B No. 20.
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No. 20.
Hr. J. Hickey to G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P.

Dear Sir, Coouamble, 23 November, 1882.
Enclosed please find a letter to Mr. Moriarty, Chief Commissioner, which kindly jnesent and 

explain for me. I positively refuse to submit to such an unjust decision as to allow my case to go to 
arbitration, when there is nothing to arbitrate upon. I have. &c.,

JOHN HICKEY.

10

Sir,

[Enclosure io No. 20,]
Mr. J. Hickey to The Chief Commissioner.

Coonamble, 23 November, 1SS2.
Li reply to your comnuinication of the fitb November last, conditional sales 82-S,04.5, relatinff to my conditional 

purchase 82-234, I have tho lionor to protest against the decision of the Department to put my case to .nd>itration. I main
tain that there cannot be a dispute concerning my starting point, as my peg was put down before I selected the land, and I 
can bring respectable witnesses to prove my statement. 1 offered to show my starting point to Mr. D. P. Keogh, the lessee 
of tVarrenn Kun and agent for Ahce Gordon, but he refused to look at it, and told me that ‘ ‘ I must bo mistaken.” ITe 
commenced to excavate a tank on my hand, and 1 sent liim written notice to discontmne work. He ignored my notice, 1
then gave the tank-sinkers notice, and they told me tliey were employed hy Keogh and were instructed not to desist. I
then protested to Mr. Dalglish at Dubbo, to the Surveyor-General, and to the Jlinistcr for Lands {vide my letters to these). 
Some time after Mr, Keogh offered to compromise with mo if I w’onld pay him for the tank. This I refused to do. 1 le then 
offered me consideration in money to shift my peg and put the land on an a<ljoining run ; this I also refused to do. Mr. 
Keogh never directly or indirectly dared to say in my presence that the land I occupied W'as not the land 1 described, and I 
respectfully submit that the whole of thi^ dispute is a piece of downright insolence and a barc-faced attempt to rob me of 
my land through sheer force of money and political inilnenoe. I know that putting the case to arbitration means that I,- 
being a poor man, am sure to he the loser. I submit th.at the description given by me to the local Crown Lauds Agent was 
sufficiently explicit to enable him to chart my conditional purchase on his office map, and that Mr. Kcogli knew that my 
selection embraced the only water on that part of tho country. It must be apparent to yon, Sir, that when this man 
Keogli puts ouo of his servants on to the adjouiing land, and in spite of my protest coininences to excavate a tank on the 
only water-shed I haie, that lie is doing it with a view to oust me from my holding. I further submit that Keogli h.as 
no claim for consideration, bccanse lie expended money on this tank W'ith his eyes open and kiiowmg that the land was
mine. If this case should be decided ag.aiiist me tlie wliole of my selection will be utterly useless to me and I will be
ruined. 'L'his dispute aiiont iny starting point is one entirely got up by Keogh with a view to oust me. 1 say that 1 have 
known thousands of descriptions given wlierein a more vague starting point w.as given and there was no dispute. I submit 
that ill saying tliat my pog is situated witliiii about 10 chains of a certain point tliat it is sufficiently explicit if it be found 
to be 27 chains, because it would be absurd to siijipose th.at a selector could describe his peg w'itbin a clinin or two in a 
place where tliere arc no well-known land-marks, I say further that Surveyor Pisher had no difficulty in discovering iny 
peg, nor need Mr. Keogh have m.ade any mistake if be would have gone with tho intention of finding it.

T may tell you, in conclusion, tlmt 1 have been waited on repeatedly by Mr. Keogh, and offered sums of money to 
abandon my claim, which I refused to do.

Trusting yon will give this your favourable consideration, I have, &c.,
JOHN inCKEY.

Minutes on. No. 20.
Eetumto me.—W.B., 8/1/83. Mr. Crew, 9/1/83. Papers should have been returned to Mr.

Blackman as directed, vide memorandum at head of page.—C.N., 4/4/83. Papers now for Miscellaneous 
Branch.—C.N.

No. 21.
Mr. J. Hickey to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Coonamble, 15 January, 1883.
Ecferring fo your letter (82-8,045) of tho 6th November, 1882, re my conditional purchase 

82-254,600 acres, iu name of John Hickey, taken up 13th July, 1882, and upon which Mr. Surveyor 
Eishcr reported that, owing to conflieiing interests l)etween the leasee of the Warrena Bun and myself, it 
was advised tliat au arbitration should take place, I havo to beg that you will take into immediate con
sideration the following facts :—

Eir.st—Mr. Keogh ivas agreeable to an arbitration which was to take place tliis week, and at which 
matters would have been satisfactorily arranged, but owing f.o serious blood poisoning from diseased 
sheep he had to leave for Sydney dangerously ill, and in all probability will be deterred from attending to 
business for some considerable period.

Second—That as Mr. Surveyor Pisher is now in the immediate vicinity, and prepared to undertake 
the work at once, it would be a positive injustice to rao tu delay tho matter longer, as I wish to fence the 
selection for the use of my milking cows, from which I depend for a living, and for which there is no 
other grass procurable—said cow'S being tbe only means of supplying the townspeople with milk and 
myself with a living.

Third—That I wish no injustice done to the Crown lessee or myself, but wish. Sir, a just and 
definite decision at once under the above extraordinary circumstances,

I beg that, as Mr. Eisher may not be here for months, you will extend your usual courtesy to 3iie 
as you have shown to many otlicr applicants, I have, &c.,

■ JOHN HICKEY,

No. 22.
Telegram from Mr. T. A. Jones to CMcf Commissioner.

Coonamble, 23 April, 1883.
KtiTDLT wire if Alice Gordon’s conditional purchase, No. 82-348, of Coonamble, has heen voided ? 
Information required by intending selector.

Minutes on No. 22.
By the Chief Commissioner :—Defer to Land Agent.—A.O.M., 23/4/83. 
Charting Branch,—Is your action complete ?—J.M'G., 26/6/83.

No. 23.
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No. 23.
Telegram from Chief Commissioner to Mr. T. A. Jones,

_ Syduej, 2i April, 18S3.
Ee your telegram, Alice Gordon’s conditional purdiase. Eefer to Land Agent.

11 '

No. 24.
Appointment of Arbitrator.

_ Coonamble, 26 April, 1883.
I, Jon^’ Hickey, do licreby, with the consent of Mr. Mark Herrman, of Coonamble, appoint him, the .said 
Mark Ilcri'inan, as my arbiti'ator to act on my behalf in settlement of the dispute as to the position of 
the starting point of my conditional purchase of 600 acres, Ho. S2-254-, taken np by mo at Coonamble, on 
the 13th day of Jnly, 1882, and whicli dispute the late Minister for Lands directed should be settled by 
arbitration. ^
AVitness,—J. A. Fi.yeit, Solicitor, Coonamble. , JOHH HICKEY.

No. 25.
Gr. E. Cass, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

''iir, ^ “ Independent” Office, Coonamble, 3 Jnly, 1883.
^ Again I address you concerning the dispute between Air. John Hickey and Miss Gordon, both

of Coonamble.
Tbe evidence t.aken at Appraisement Court has been forwarded to you, and I venture to say you 

must conclude that gi'eat hardship is being inflicted on Mr. Hickey, and that his opponent is no more or 
less than a dummy evading the laiv. (See District Surveyor’s report.) The matter is of such great 
importance that I most earnestly request th.at you deal with tlie case immediately on receipt of this.

I have, <tc.,
GEOEGE E. CASS.

No. 26.
G. E. Ca«s, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

^ “ Independent” Office, Coonamble, 3 July, 1883.
Tho evidence taken at Appraisement Court couceruing those named in the margin has heen uickev 

forwarded to the Minister tor Lands, and I crave your speedy attention to the matter, as it is such a 
flagrant case of dummyism, and much public feeling exists on tho subject,

1. feel sure 3^011 must conclude by the evidence that Mr. Hickey is a much injured man, and having vmiditionni pur. 
been put to so much trouble, anxiety, and positive loss, bis case slioulil be dealt with without any delay.

I have, &c.,
_____________________________ GEOEGE E. CASS.

No. 27.
Appointment of Arbitrator.

I HERpx appoint AYilliam John Taylor my arbitrator in the dispute of the starting point of John Hickey’s 
conditional purchase, as interfering with my conditional purchase.
inTi iQQo ALICE GOEDOK10 July, 1883.

No. 28.
Telegram from G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P., to Chief Commissioner,

, .r 1 -rr- 7 .i- , Coonamble, 18 July, 1883.
Aebtthatiow case, John Hickey versus Alice Gordon, t.akes place on Friday ne.-it. Impossible parties 
agree to umpire. I submit names four gentlemen, each trustworthy and competent—Please get Minister 
for Lands appoint one immediately by wire, to act on day mentioned, viz. Peter Aloysius Polin Mayor 
of Coonamble, Alderman D.avid M’CuIlougli, Alderman George Cobb, or William Cook, lictelAeeper.

_ Minute on Mo. 28.
By Ihe Chief Commissioner:—The Minister can only appoint an umpire on its being shown that

t).)e arhitrators have neglected to do so within thirty days after being required by any nartv to i tu' appraisementA.O.M., 18/7/S3. fa 4 y any pariy lo iiic

No. 29.
I.'elegram from Chief Commissioner to G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P.

. , , . . - , . 18 July, 1883.IHE Minister can oiEy appoint an umpire on its being shown that the arbitrators liave neglected to do so 
within thirty days after being required by any party to the appraisement.

No. 30.



No. 30.
!Mi’. W. J. Taylor io Tlie Secretary for Lands.

Be Hickey .nid Alice Gordon arbitration.
Sir, Coonamble, 23 July, 1S83.

As tbe arbitrator appointed for Alice Gordon berein, I beg to acquaint tbo Minister that I 
and Mr. Mark Herrman, the arbitrator appointed by Mr. .lohn Hickey, h.ave failed to secure the services 
of au umpire, and .1 see no reasonable prospect of any person .accepting the appointment.

I have acquiesced in the suggestions made by John Hickey as to tlic respective nominations for the 
appointment of Mr. Aubert Loiighnan, gr.axicr, and Mr. JV. Poulton, Manager of the Commercial Bank, 
Coonamble ; but these gentlemen have e.aeh declined to act in that capacity.

Any names that I have submitted for tlic appointment—and amongst whom arc notably Mr. Langlo 
Parker, grar.ier ; Mr. E. A. Spofforth, Manager of tbe Bank of Hew Soulh Wales, Coonamble ; Mr. James 
ineban, junior, President of thePree Seleetor.s’ Association; Mr. B.yder, of Calga, grar-ier ; and Mr, Blake, 
of Coominbia, graaier—liavo been objected lo by either Mr, Hickey or Ins solicitor.

Mr. Herrmaip tbe arbitrator appointed in conjunction with me, never consulted me, io my 
recollection, with reference to the appointment of an umpire.

^ 1 therefore conceive it my duly to bring the above facts under your notice, to enable you to see
the improbabilitj'-, so far, of the appointment being made by us, and, if I may tal;e tbe liberty, would 
suggest that tbe Minister should appoint an appraiser to deal with and settle definitely the m^atter iu 
dispute between the parties. 1 have, Ac.,

MHLLIAM J. TATT.OE.

Minutes on No. 3lh
Submitted.—J.M'G., 4/8/83. Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Pisher was mentioned to me as being on the 

spot, who might be appointed if approved.—.PG.B., 4/S/S3. Submitted.—6/8/83.
When were tbe arbitrators appointed ?—P.H.W. It does not appear that any arbitration has

been commenced, so far as tbis Branch is concerned.—J.M'G., 7/8/83. Conditional Sales Branch.
H. H, Brown & Co, will write stating date of appoinhnent,—Conditional Sales Branch, 10/8/83.
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No. 31.
Appointmenf; of Umpire.

Wk, Mark IIoiTinan, of Coonamble, in the Colony of Hew South "Wales, and "William John Taylor, of 
Coonamble, iu the said Colony, being tbe arbitrators for John Hickey and Alice Gordon respectively, in 
connection with a certain dispute as to the starting point of tho said John Jf ickoy’s conditionalpiir- 
chase or selection of 640 acres, do hereby nominate and appoint Donald Pictebor, of Balaiigula, in tbo 
Colony ot Hew South "\Pales, grat.icr, to be and act as an umpire iu tho said matter in ca'^e wo should not 
agree as to the award to be made herein ; and we declare that bis award shall be binding, final, and 
conclusive on all parties to all intents and puiqtoscs whatsoever.

As witness our hands and seals, at Coonamble, in the said Colony, tbis eleventh day of August, 
one thousand eight hundred and cightv-three,

MARK HEBKMAH.
Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said Mark Herrm.an, in tbe presence of,—

Chabuus .1. Elijs, Solicitor, Ac., Coonamble.
■ WILLIAM J. TAYLOR.

And by the said PPilliam John Taylor, in the presence of,—
CiDLBLKs J. Ellis.

No. 32.
Declaration, liv Mr. Marie Herrman.

I, Mauk IIeiiiiiiaw, of Coonamble, in the Colony of Hew South "Wales, storekeeper, do solemnly and 
sincerely declare that I am not directly or indirectly interested in the matter referred to mo, and that Ji 
will faithfully, honestly, and to the best of my skill and ability, liear and determine tho matter referred to 
me under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. *

MARK HERRMAN.
Signed and declared before me, tbis 18th diay of August, a.d, 1883,—

RoBEiiT R. Bailux, J.P.

No, 33.
Declaration by Mr. "William J. Taylor.

I, "William Jom Tavloe, of Coonamble, in tbe Colony of Hew South "Wales, solicitor, do solemnly and 
sincerely declare that I am not directly or indirectly interested in the matter referred to me, and that I 
will faithfully, honestly, and to the best of iny skill and ability, bear and determine the matter referred t.o 
me under the Crown Ijands Alienation Act of 1861.

"WILLIAM J, TAYLOR.
Signed and declared before me, this 18th day of August. A.n. 1883,—

■Jionisrn' .R. Bailey, .LP.

Ho, .34,
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No. 34.
Declaration by Donald Plctclicr.

I, Do>'AL]> ]''letchek, of Coonamble, in tbe Colony of New Soiitb Wales, grazier, do solemnly and 
sincerely declare that 1 am not directly or indirectly interested in the matter referred to me, and that I 
will faithfully, honestly, audto tho best of my skill and ability hear and determine tbe matters referred to 
me under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of ISCl.

DONALD PLETCHER.
Signed and declared before me, this 18th day of August, a.b. 1833,—

lloBiiiiT E. Bailey, J.l^.
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No. 35.
Evidence taken before Messrs. Herrman and Taylor, arbitrators, and Mr. Eictclicr,

umpire.
ly the matter of the arhitTation concerning tho dispute as to the position of the starting point of 

conditional purchase No. 82-254, taken up on the 13th day of July, 1882, by John Hickey, and 
decided by the Minister for Lands to be referred to arbitration.

Evidence taken before Marie Herrman and William John Taylor, arbitrators, and Donald Eloteher, umpire.
Evidence of John UieJeey taken this 18th day of August, 1SS3, on oath as follows :—■
My name is John Hickey; J am a selector residing near Coonamble; on ihe 13th day of July 

1 took up 600 and 40 acres on North Coonamble Run ; on Wednesday, tlie 12t.h of Juljg I put 
a peg down as a starting point; Ijnitthopeg between two dead boasts on tbe VJodnesday; 1 thought 
tiio distance to be about 10 chains from the north corner of tho North Coonamble Run; the peg 
is marked n ; I lodged my application with the Crown Lands Agent for the district of Coonamble ; on 
tbo same Thursday Air. Edward Bl.ackctt came to me and said, “1 believe you have selected on Bimble? ’ I 
told him I had not; I had seleeled on Keogh’s run ; I said, “You can go out to the Buiigabah Swamp and 
between two dead beasts you will see my peg”; lic said “ All right, I kuow where they are, I will go and 
see”; he said, “I suppose it is where I sawyoii and your brother yesterday therewereno other dead beasts 
about there; the peg was near a cotton bush ; tlie peg was not hidden ; Mr. Blackett, together with Mr. 
Fisher, surveyor, and myself, went to the jiog; Mr. Blackett led the way; at the time Air. Blackett went 
to the peg it was in the same place that T put it; Air. Blackett said, “I see the peg is in the .same place ns 
it was when I was last here be said tbis in the presence of ACr. Surveyor Fisher ; Air. Blackett also said, 
“This is the place wherel saiv Hickey on the AYednesday evouing before he selected”; after] had selected 
about three weeks I went to reside on the selection ; about a month after I. selected some men commenced 
to make a tank; I asked them luidcr ivliosc instruclions they wore working ; 1 told thorn they were 
building the tank on my ground; they said, “Air. D. P. Keogh’’; they also said Air. Keogh was paying 
them; J nfiked them who marked out the ground; they sail, “Air. Keogli”; they sard Air. Keogh and a man 
named Colclough ^logged out tbe tank ; J gave them notice to discontinue tho tank , 1 also gave Air. 
Keogh a written notice; Air. Keogh told mo the men working at the tank ivere bis meu; Air. Keogli 
said it was not on my land ; I ask'cd him why he did not wait till it was measured before he coraincuced 
the tank ; he said, “I have seen your peg; I saw it due south from the dividing-fence”; I said, “ I don’t think 
you did ”; it is not due south it is southerly ; he said southerly meant due south and no other wav ; five 
days after tho tank was commenced 1 asked him lo c-omc nut and I would show him my jieg ; he refused 
to come as he had seen my peg; J asked him if lie was going to continue the lank or slop the men; he 
said, “If the tantis on your ground 1 won’t ask you to p.ay for it he said he would come and seethe peg 
on Sunday; he would not come before; T asked liim wliat time bo would be there; lie said, “Between three 
and four”; when 1 was coming away lie said, “ I did not see your peg at all ; J was telling you a lie all the 
time he said, “I went according to your application”; on Sunday Air. E. Blackett, myself, and brother 
(Patrick Hickey), went out to the tank; we were there about 10 minutes past 3; I asked the tank- 
sinkers if Air. Keogh had been out there ; they said lie came there but he did not wait a minute and then 
went awaj'; wc waited about .an hour ; he never came b.ack ; J. said to the tank-siiikcrs, “ There is ray peg 
where the dead beasts arc ; you can show it to him if he returns one of tho tank-sinkers told me tnat 
Air. Keogh liad been out last night and put a peg down in on my ground ; the jjeg was marked a; two 
letters put in, marked A* and B* res^iectively; the tank-sinkers told me that tbo pog bad been under 
their bunk for about a week ; he took their a.vo and put the peg down over there; this was said in the 
presence of Air. E. Blackett and Pairick Hickey ; I havo never moved the peg marked ir, and it has never 
been moved ; 1 last saw it Last evening; on several occasions Air, Keogli has offered to buy me out; he 
has also offered mo other selections in its place ; Air. Keogli also offered if 1 would give up my selection 
he would give me the selection of a man named Colclough ; Air. .Keogh told me if 1 would remove my peg 
hack to Blackett’s fence and pa}' him £150 for the tank, and my brotlier (Patrick J, Hickey) would get 
a refund for his selection, he, Air. Keogh, would not dispute the survey ; I said T would not; Air. Keogli 
said if you go back to Blackett’s fence I can make it right with the surveyor to havo it all measured on 
Bimble; 1 liave no knowledge whatever of chaining or land measurement, and my description was prepared 
by a local Laud Agent, Mr. T. A. Jones ; I guessed the number of clniins by looking at a map in the 
Lands OfScc, Coonamble.

map

JOHN IIICKET.
Taken and sworn before ns, this 18th August, 1883,—

AIaek Herrman.
AYilliam j. Taylor.

Thomas A. Jones, on oath, states —I am a land agent, residing in Coonamble; I remember John 
Hickey coming about the middle of July, 1882 ; he asked mo to fill up a form and description making 
application for a conditional purchase ; before wc went to the Jj.and Office, Air. J, Hickey told me he 
wanted to start from a peg marked h already down, audit was only to suit the convenience of the Crown. 
Lands Agent that the approiimate distance of 10 chains was given in order that he might chart his map ;

T ’



I distinctly swear that 1 intended tlie direction of tlie line to lain almost through the improvement pur
chase secured by the hut, or the hut itself; I was informed by the Land Agent that an approximate 
measurement was required to enable liim to chart his map, hence my reason for stating to Hickey that 10 
chains might mean moi'c or less ; J. guessed this distance to bo about 10 chains by looking at tivo maps of 
different scales, both of which were acknowledged to be imperfect ; I have had considerable experience 
in land agency business ; I have knomi descriptions of more vague starting points to be measured 
without any dispute. THOMAS AHGUSTTJS JONES.
Taken and sworn before us, this ISth day of August, 18S3,—

MiRK Hkrumas.
William J. Tati;OR.
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Edward Albert Blachett, on oath, states :—I am a grazier, residing at Bimblo; I recollect the 12th 
July, 1S82, it was on a Wednesday ; I was going along the boundary of Bimble, I saw John Hickey and 
his brother Eatrick Hickey riding about; I. saw them get off their horses about 1-5 or 20 chains from the 
corner of my boundary ; I watched them, they seemed to he driving something in the gj-oiind; I then went 
home ; 1 saw John Hickey at the Ijunds Office next day ; I had no conversation with him that day ; Mr.
H. P. Reogh told me that Hickey had selected on Bimble; I then went down the town and saw 'johii 
Hickey and his brother; I asked if they had selected on Bimble ; they said no ; John Hickey said, “ Jf yon 
want to see my peg go out to Bungabah and you will see my peg between the remains of two dead beasts 
.[ said I knew where the beasts iverc, and if the peg were there I could go straight to it; on the 27th 
August, J ohu Hickey came to Collingwood and asked me to come and see the peg ; I went with him ; after we 
went through the fence I went on ahead, and found the jjeg ; I knew where the peg was by his description, 
aud by where I saw him on the Wednesday before be selected, and by the dead beasts'; there were no 
other dead beasts in that neighbourhood at that time ; on the 27th August, John Hickey and myself 
went to the hut, and one of the tank-sinkers told us that Mr. Keogh Lad been there on the 26th August, 
and he put down a peg not far from the corner of Bimble boundary ; I saw the peg supposed to be ])ut in by 
Keogh ; it was between Hickey's peg aud the river ; John Hickey’s peg could easily bo seen by any one 
looking for it—it was not concealed ; I saw the peg yesterday, just before sundown,"and it is in"the same 
position as when ]. first saw it; it u'as also in the same place when Mr. Ksher, surveyor, stepped over the 
ground.
m . ^ A , . , . 33LACKEIT.Taken and sworn before ns, this ISth day of August, 1883,—

Mark Hurrmar'.
William J. Tatlor.

Patrick J. Jlickeij, on oath, states :—lam a selector residing near Coouamble ; remember the 12th 
July, 1882; I remember going out with my brother, John Hickey, to putdown his peg which was marked 
u ; the peg was put down in a southerly direction from the corner of Bimble boundary-fence, between 
Bvo dead beasfis ; tlie peg was put beside a cotton-bush; it could be easily seen ; it was about IS inches 
above the ground ; wo did not measure the distance, hut thought it was about .10 chains from the corner ; 
my brother, .John Hickey, scleefod on tlie following day ; I last saw the peg about three days ago ; it is the 
same peg and is in the same place it was put ou the 12th July, 1882; I went with Mr, Blackett and John 
Hickey to see the tank-sinkers; John Hickey gave the tank-sinkers a written notice to discontinue the 
work as it was on his ground ; he also gave hlr. Keogh a written notice; Mr. Keogh first offered to buy 
ns out; afterwards he offered to give ns land in place of it or a selection of 640 acres belonging to John 
Colelough ; he aiterwards wanted mo to withdraw my refund and my brother to remove his peg into Bimble 
Bun ; I heard one of tlie tank-sinkers state that a peg marked a was under his bunk for three or four weeks 
before Mr. Kejigh c.ame and took it, and after .4 lice (Jordon's selection was taken up : he said on Saturday 
evening Mr. Keogh bonnwed their axe to drive the peg ; on one occasion I accompanied Air. Blackett and 
my brother to see my brother’s peg ; Mr. Blackett took the lead and said he could go straight to it with
out being shown ; the tank-sinkers had been at worlc only a few days when my brother gave them notice • 
the peg has not been removed since it ivas first put down by John Hickey; I have seen Alice Gordon’s 
peg, it IS a tall peg aud easily seen ; Alice Gordon selected on the 10th August, 1882 ; after she had selected 
we went several times to look for her peg, hut could not find it till about a month or two after she had 
selected; I served Alice Gordon with a subpoena; she said she would not come, not even if Mr. Keot^h 
wanted her; I asked Alice G ordon if she had a selection ; she said she had, but did not know where it was 
situated.

Taken and sworn before us, this ISth day of August, 1883,—
Mark Heremah'.
William J, Tatlor.

PATRICK JOSEPH HICKEY.

Vemis Pat rick KeogJi, ou oath, states ■—I am a grazier, residing at WarTena,andowuer of the Warrena 
Eun; abouta week or two after John Hickey had selected I was riding from the direction of the Land Office ■ 
I saw Hickey and Colelough talking in the street; Colelough called me over, and said, “ This is Air. Hickey”’ 
laskedhim, “A.rcyoutlio Mr. Hickey that selected upon mo?” He said, “Yes, hntthere is very little unon 
you, not 200 acres,” the bulk of his snlectiou being on Air. Blackett’s run; Colelough asked him did ho take in 
any of the swamp or the hut ;.he said he did not touch either; I then asked him where was his staiting point- 
ho f,old me it was about 10 ebains from the comer of Bimhle’sfence; I asked him what he meant by 10 chains ■ 
ho said about 220 paces; Isaid, ” In your description you used the word southerly I said “Wbatdoyou 
mean oy tliat? do you mean soutli or a little south-east or south-west after ainiuule or eo he said ho 
nieant south ; I believe this to be all the conversalioutliat took place in the street as far as I can iceollcct • 
m about ten or twelve days afterwards Colelough and myself rode out to his place ; I took a compass with 
me ; we looked for Hickey’s iieg, hut conid not sec it at first; then I said to Colelough I will take the 
compass and take the direction south from the corner of Bimble fence, and I sent Colelough south from 
the corner; when I got him in tiie direction ]' wont and took his place and got him to measure 220

paces j
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paces, and. abaut 5 yards fro]n the distance stepped we found some old pieces of myall and a peg standing 
amongst them; on "Wednesday last myself and Colelough went out to see if the peg and the pieces of wood 
were still there; we found the same pieces of wood and llic peg pitched outside tliem ; I could not 
distinguish any letter on it, but there was a knife-nmrlt on it; J. then took the same direction, aud 
Colelough measured 220 yards furtlier; wlien we came there Colelough put in a temporary peg as a 
starting point for Alice Gordon’s selection, which was tliere last Wednesday lying on the ground ; some 
time after Alice Gordon’s selection was taken up I had a conversation with John Hickey ; he was out 
cutting wood ; I asked him to come with me over to the pegs, in order that the thing might be done 
(j^uictly without any overlapping ; he said he had to cut the wood, and he would not go; I do not think I 
saw him after that till he came to my house, when I went out into the back yard, aud he spoke to me 
about the tank being put down ; he said, " What hurry are you in to put down that tank ?” I said, “ ,t am 
not putting it down, it is Alice Gordon”; ho said, “Would it not be time enough when the land is 
surveyed ?” 1 told him 1 did not think the tank was near his ground at all; ho replied he thought his 
line would go right through it; at this time lie gave me a written notice not to proceed with the tank 
work ; some time after I askedhim to come out on Sunday and I would bring a compass to show him that 
the tank was not on his laud; he appointed to meet me on the ground at 3 o'clock, and I waited till 
near 4 by my watch and he never came; I then rode quietly towards home, keeping a good look out 
for him all the time ; I could not see him, and 1 rode homo ; I have frequently afterwards asked him to 
come out and I would take the compass and show him the tank was not ou his ground ; he always refused ; 
] am informed that he wrote to the Minister for Lauds tlmt ]. made several overtures to him to purchase 
Ids selection, v\diicb statements 1 deny ; he ne^'er asked me to go and see his jicg at any time; with 
reference to John Hickey's statement on oath lhatl said to him when at Warrena, “I did not see your peg 
at all, I was telling you a lie all the time, I only went by your description,” I will swear such words were 
never uttered by mo; any overtures of sale emanated from John Hickey to me; as to the evidence of 
John Hickey, wherein, he states that I said I could make it right with the sun'e3'oi' to have it all 
surveyed on Bimble, such evidence is not true ; I can't remember the exact date, but I did take thetank- 
siukcr’s axe and put down i.lie square peg marked a in the hole that the temporary peg was in ; the day 
that John Hickey' was in at inv house i draw out these two allotments on (he ground joining but 
not ovei’lappiug; tliis sketch ou the ground was allowing 10 chains due south from Bimble boundary 
fence for John Eiekoj' and 20 chains for xllico Gordon; I have looked for the peg marked h but have 
never found it; the peg I refer to marked H is on the plan produced herein and marked c ; I do not 
remember seeing the remains of two dead beasts ; I employed the tauk-sinkers as agent for Alice Gordon, 
and told Ibcm so at the time. D. P. KEOGH.

Taken and sworn before us, this 18th August, 18S3,—
MaUK HnRBMAIf.
W'lLJU.iii J. Tatlor.

^ John Colelough, on oath, states ;—T am a selector on Warrena Eun ; about a week after John 
Hickey had selected I was in town witli Mr. Keogh; I saw Mr. Biclccy and I said to him, “ Ton have 
selected on Mr, Keogh, in one of his paddocks, haven’t you ?” Ho said, “ i''es” ; he said, “ The most of my
ground is on Bimble” ; I said,Ho yon take in the Bungabah swamp or the hut in you ' ............ 'I your selection ?” He said.

there is 200 acres on you” ; Mr. Keogh fiskcd him where he started from ; he said, “ 10 chains southerly 
from the corner of Bimble boundary”; Mr. Ivcogh asked Hickey what ho meant by 10 chains; he said 
220 yards ; some time after Mr. Keogh and I went to see wliere he said liis starting point was ; I stepped 
220 yards south, I came to some Myall sticks, a temporary peg was in the ground, it appeared to have 
some mark as if done by a knife; I stepped 220 yards further i]i the same direction and put dowu a 
temporary peg for Alice Gordon ; the swamp in places runs into Bimble, close to the fence; when this 
conversation took place between Mr. Keogh and Mr. Hickey 1 was standing close by; there was no 
letter or number on the peg ; I examined it, it was a brown peg, a bit of Myall; I never saw two dead 
beasts or the peg marked n, though I looked for the peg marked h ; I examined the ground all over ; 1 
was listening to the conversation which took place between Mr. Keogh aud Mr. Hickey, meaning the 
coiiTCr.sation^ which took place near the land office; I have not had any conversation with Mr. Keogh

Taken and sworn before before ns, this 18th day of August, 1883,-
Mark Herrmaht.
William .T. Tatlor.

JOHK COLCLOHGH.

^ Jom Monahan TLeogh, on oath, states :—I am a son of D. P, .Keogh, of Warrena, and I manage the 
said station ; shortly after John Hickey had selected T was out near the corner of the run, “ Bimble and 
Kebea,” and looked about for his starting point according to his description; I could not see a peg 
marked h ; I have seen Hickey several times since in Coouamble; the first time I saw him lie said the 
greater part of his selection was on Bimble Eun, only a corner of it came through the fence; he made 
several propositions for sot(,lenient so as to get some land measured for him; he offered to pay the price 
the^taiik cost if it was measured in to him ; a plan produced, marked *D, was given to me by Hickey ; I 
can’t say which of them gave me the plan, they were both together at the time ; Hickey' said he would 
like his starting point from the part marked starting point on the iilan marked H, or he would be satisfied 
with the starting point marked x on the plan produced marked D ; both he and myself were to see Mr. 
Fisher (surveyor) to see if the gi-ouud could be measured from the point marked x ; I saw Mr. Fisber, 
when he said Hickey would have to apply for a refund and make a second application before lie could 
get it measured that way, meaning from the point x; John Hickey offered to pay the full cost of the

tank

* See enclosure 
A to No. 35*
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tank as it now stands; J never offered him any price for it; Hickey offered to allow ns tlie use of his 
selection proidding we would allow him to use certain purchased land belonging to us situate inside the 
common paddock, which was agreed to ; I hold a power of attorney to act on Alice Gordon’s behalf; I 
have never seen the peg marked u : Hickey never offered to show me the iieg; I never asked him to 
show it to me. T. M. KEOGH.
Taken aud sworn before ns, this IStb day of August, 1883,—

Maek Hekekais'.
’WiLi.r.iji J. Tayeoe,

Udisard A. Blaeheit, recalled, on former oath stated, that be went out in company with John and 
Patrick H ickey on Sunday aftci'noou the 27tb August and a.rrivcd at the peg marked n ou plan C*, 
produced, at 20 minutes past 3; we staj^ed at the peg about a quarter of an hour and then went 
across to the but and remained till nearly 5 o’clock ; if Mr. Keogh had come to the peg during the time 
I was there f could have seen him.

- Bscamined hy Mr, Keoqli: There are two doors to the hut; I. went to the hut hut never went inside;
the door that was open looked to the eastern side; if hlr. Keogh bad been there I could have seen him ; 
tliG tankmaker said Mr. Keogh had been there but had gone away.
Taken and sworn before ns, this 18th August, 1883,— E. A. BLACKETT.

MaEIv HEREJCAi'. '
WiimiAM J.-Tatloe.

Johi Hickey, recalled, on former oath states;—.Kcfcrring to the former statement made by Air. D. 
P. Keogh that 1 said the bulk of selection was on Bimble and that very little was on Mr. Keogh, not 
200 acres ; I deny it; I said some of it might he on Bimble ; .[ did not say I did not take in any of tlic 
swamp; I deny t'hatl said that 10 chains was about 220 paces; I did not say southerly meant south; I 
never put a myall peg amongst a heap of myall sticks ; on AVednesday last I saw Air. D. P. Keogh aud 
Air. Colelough stepping u distance from the boundary fence ; they both got off and then I went over to 
where they bad been standing and I saw a lot of sticks heaped together; I could see where they had 
been taken up Horn the damp ground; I cannot say who removed the sticks, but it bad been done quite 
recently and there was no other person about; Air. Keogh did ask me to go and show him the peg, 
but I was cutting firewood about 2 miles away ; I refused to go as I was busy at the time ; when Air. 
Keogh spoke about putting down the tank ho never mentioned Alice Gordon’s name; 1 did not say I 
thought my line would run through the tank ; Air. Keogh has only asked me once to go to the tank 
when he had the compass ; about November last ] did offer to give £lo0 for the tank proinding I was 
allowed to take the laiid from the start.ing point marked n on plan marked C ; I never gave plan marked 
I) to Mr. Keogh ; it urns given by my brother as my agent Ynth my knowledge and consent; Air. Keogh 
offered to buy me out; he also offered to give me other land in exchange.

Hccaviined hy Mr. Keoyli: I swear lhat two sticks were reuiovcd; lie offered me Colclough’a 
selection.

^Examined by Mr, Oolclouyh: Two sticks were removed.
Taken and sworn by ns, tliis IS'th August, 1883,— .TOHN HICKEY.

AIaee HEEuwAir.
AViliiam j. Tatloe.

[Enclosure B to No. 35.] '
Copies of applications.

John llickej.
CONUiTiOXAL piirchaso S2-254, 600 acres, 13th section, 13th July, 1SS2, crrnnty of LeichliartU, p.avish of Warrena. _

Bouiulod by lines starting at a peg marked n about 10 ebains southorJy from the south-west comer of the North 
Coonarable Kun, and bearing tbence west, south, east, and north to embrace the are.a exclusive of area barred from selection 
by hnt. .

Additional conditional purchaac 82-286, 40 acres, 21st section, 20th July, 1SS2, county Leiehliardt, parish Warrena. 
To adjoin the west side of my present conditional purchase of 600 acres, made 13tli July, 1882, and hounded by 

lines starting at tlic south-west corner of tlse conditional purchase and bearing thenec west, north, oast, and south to 
embrace tlic same.

■ Alice Gordon.
Conditional purchase 82-348, 640 acres, 13th section, lOth August, 1SS2, county Leichhardt, parish of Bimble. 
Starting at a peg marked A, 20 chains south from the corner of Bimble Kun and the soutli-wcst corner of the North 

Coonamble Kun, nuiuing thence south, thence cast, thence north, thence west, to embrace the area.

Minute on Enclosure B to No. 35.
This is to certify that the above is a true copy of the entries in the Kegister of this office made from the original 

applications.—C. 6. Bealu, Crown Lands Agent. The Crown Lands Office, Coouamble, 18th August, 1SS.3.

No. 36.
Award.

To all to whom these Presents shall come.
We, Mark HeiTinan and "William ,Tohn Taylor, both of Coouamble, in the Colony of New South "Wales, 

send greeting:
"Whereas John Hickoy, on or about the thirteenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-two, took up a certain conditional purchase or selection of Crown Lands, containing GOO aere.s, in 
the parish of AVarrena, county of Leichhardt, and Colony aforesaid : And whereas one Alice Gordon 
did, on or about the tenth day of August following, select or take up a certain conditional purchase or

selection
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Belection of Crown Lands, containing 640 acres, situate as aforesaid: And whereas a dispute haying 
arisen as to the starting point of the said John Hickey’s selection, the Honorable the Minister for Lands 
did direct, by a meraorandum under his hand, that the matter i]i dispute should be referred to arbitration: 
And whereas the said John Hickey, by a memorandum under his liand, appointed the said Mark Herrman 
to act as arbitrator for him, and the said Alice Gordon appointed, by a similar memorandum, the said 
William John Taylor to act as arbitrator for her; And whereas, by a certain memorandum under the 
hands and seals of the said Mark Herrman and William John 'Taylor, one Donald Dletcherwas appointed 
umpire in the said matter: Now, therefore, know yc that we, the said Mark Herrman and William John 
Taylor, having taken upon ns the burthen ot making the said award, having made the declaration required 
by the Land Act, having heard and examined all of the evidence produced before ns, and having maturely 
weighed and considered the said matter referred to us as aforesaid, do, in pursuance of the submission 
made herein, make and publish this our award in writing of and concerning the premises in manner 
following, that is to say; TV e do award, order, and direct that the starting point of John Hickey’s 
conditional purchase 82-254, taken up by him on the thirteenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-two, is at a peg marked ir, and shown on the plan drawn by Licensed-Surveyor Fisher, and 
hereto annexed, marked “ C,” and which peg is about 31 chains from the boundary-fence of Bimble Kun; 
and that the tank wliich was made aud excavated by Alice Gordon or her agent after the date of John 
Hickey e selection is therefore upon the conditional purchase before mentioned of the said John Hickey: 
And we also award, order, and direct that the following costs, consequent upon the hearing of the before- 
named reference, amounting to twenty-jiine pounds eighteen shillings and sixpence, which are made up as 
per schedule hereunder written, shall be paid by the said-Alice Gordon.

Schedule.

17

Witnesses

Arbitrators. 
Umpire . 
Clerk ,

6'30 p.m.

'"E, A. Blackett... ... ... ... , ,. ... £1 1 0
P. Hickey ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1 0
T. A, Jones ........................ ., , ... 1 1 0
D. P. Keogh............................................................ ... 1 1 0
J. Colelough ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1 0

i^T. Keogh ............................................................ ... 1 1 0
W. J. Taylor and Mark Herrman, £5 5s, each ... ... 10 10 0
D. Fletcher ... ... ... 5 5 0
C. H. Whiting............................................................

'hilc reference heard ... ,. ... ..
... 2 2 0
... 0 10 6

icitoT for J. Hickey, attending hearing from 10 a.m. till
................................................................................... ... 5 5 0

£29 18 6

As witness our bands this eighteenth day of August, in the yeai- of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three,—

.................................. „ MAKE HEEBMAN.
Signed by tlic said Mark Herrman, in the presence of,—

])05ALD FlETCHEB.

Signed by the said William John Taylor, in the presence of,- 
Dohald Fletcheb.

WILLIAM JOHN TAYLOB.

_ _ Minutes on Mo. 36.
By the Chief Commissioner:—I am not aware of any reason why this award should not be 

approved.—A.O.M., 4/9/83.
By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.S.F., 5/9/83.
Charting Branch.—W.B., 8/9/83.

No. 37.
Memorandum from C. W. Renrde to Chief Draftsman.

. Surveyor-General’s Office, Geographical Division No. 4, 21 August, 1883.
Peaks and papers m the cases specified in margin hereof were obtained by Conditional Sales Branch for 
reference to the Chief Commissioner before entry in this Division, and have not yet been received here 
consequently the Surveyor’s (Licensed-Surveyor Kcele’s) accounts are not dealt with. ’

A memorandum was sent to the Chief Draftsman suggesting that Conditional Sales Branch be 
possible to forward the papers and plans to Charting Branch. 'The memorandum was dated 

29tli May, 1883 ; no reply lias been received, and on verbal inquiry being since made it appears that 
the papers are not obtainable. ^

The documents were forwarded, it is understood, with conditional sales 82-4-,689, correspondence 
to the Crown Solicitor in connection with action rc so-called “ Erysipelas Hospital Cases.”

In the absence of these plans aud papers the Surveyor’s accounts remain unpaid.
Submitted. q' q^ENNIE.

Minutes on Mo. 37.
'The Surveyor-General,—AVhat action sliall be taken, for Licensed-Sun'C^r Keelc’s accounts 

cannot be dealt mtli mthont the p.ipers ?—J. AV. Eras, 23/8/83.
By Surveyor-GeneralPerhaps the Chief Commissioner Conditional Sales will kindly cause the

p.apers to be tound if they arc m his oflice. I am anxious to settle up with tiiis Sun^eyor.—P. F Adams 
13/9/83. Chiei Commissioner of Conditional Sales.

CE. 82-6,172,
B,17S,B,17*,5,170,
8,179,5,181,5,182,
6483,6,185,6,186,
6,187,5,188,5,190,
*,667,4,659,4,662,
Survey.

611—C No. 38.
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- No. 38.
Memorandum from G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P., to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Me Hickey aud Gordon Arbitration Case.
122 George-street West, 31 August, 1883.

Awaei) sent to Surveyor-General over fortnight ago. Please expedite survey. Eascally ghamc keeping 
Hickey out of his land so long, and by a dummy too.

I have. &c.,
GEORGE E. CASS.

Minutes on above.
By the Surveyor-General;—The aw.ard by the arbitrators being to the same effect as my recom

mendation of 18th October, 1882, conditional sales 82-8,045 Survey, it is submitted that action be taken 
in accordance with the suggestions therein contained.—Eobeut D. Pitzoeeald (for Surveyor-General), 
16/9/83. The Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales.

By Chief Oommissiouer:—Tlie substance of the award sliould be communicated to the respective 
parties. Then for measurement in accordance with the approved award.—A.O.M,, 24/9/83. Mr. 
Tltzpatrick, 26/9/83,

No. 39.
Mr. P. Hickey to G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P.

Hear Sir, Coonamble, 5 September, 1883.
I write these few lines to remind you of our arbitration ease, ao as you will not forget it. I 

have seen both arbitrators, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Herrman, and they cannot understand why such delay 
should occur, Mark Herrmau posted the awards himself about tliree weeks ago to the Surveyor-General, 
Sydney, and therefore I hope that you wdll not neglect our matter whatever you may do, and as soon as 
you can let us know. Try and get special instructions sent up at once to survey the land, for our stock 
are dying up here with starvation. Hoping you and family arc enjoying good health,

I liai'e, &c,,
, -------- PATRICK HICKEY.

Mimiies an No. 39.
Will Mr. Moriarty please expedite matters (Survey) much as possible, and oblige Mr. Cass. With 

compliments. 7/9/83., Inform of receipt and transmission to Charting Branch.—W.B., 10/9/83. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick.

No. 40.
Telegram from Mr. J. Hickey to Surveyor-General.

_ Coonamble, 8 September, 1883.
Please inform me if papers in arbitration case have been dealt with re disputed conditional purchase. 
If BO, what result P Reply paid.

' Minutes on No. 40.
By the Surveyor-General:—Forwarded to tho Chief Commissioner for Conditional Sales, to whom 

this telegram should have evidently been forwarded.—P.F.A., B.G., 10/9/83. The Chief Commissioner 
of Conditional Sales.

Conditional Sales Branch.—Certified copies of conditional purchases 82-254, 348, and 380 have 
been extracted and forwarded this day to Mr. Incensed-Surveyor E. Fisher, with insfructions on forms F 
to measure in satisfaction of those conditional purchases in aceordiuicc with the suhmiBsion on papers 
82-8,045 (Survey) herewith. The voiding of additional conditional purchase 82-286 has been noted, and 
the papers are now returned for any further action that may be necessary.—M. Casty, 25/10/83.

No. 41.
The Chief Commissioner to G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, 11 September, 1883.
Eefenmg to a letter from Patrick Hickey, under date 5th instant, forwarded by you, having 

reference to the arbitration case in which he is interested, and urging speedy action in the matter, I have 
to inform you that the previous papers in the case are under reference to the Charting Branch of the 
Survey Off ce; and the present commuuication has also been referred to that office, with a view to the 
matter being disposed of at an early date. I have, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner.)

No. 42.
Telegram from Chief Commissioner to ]\Ir. J. Hickey.

Sydney, 25 September, 1883.
Me your telegram to G, E. Ca.ss, M.P., conditional purchases 82-254 aud 82-286, applications to Surveyor 
Fisher for meiKurement, I7th August ]a.st.

No. 43,
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No. 43.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. Hickey.

Si*"- . Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883. '
. reference to your conditional purchase noted in the margin, lately the subject ofConditionai

arbitration, a dispute having arisen _as to the starting point of your selection, I have to inform you that
the award gives your starting point at a peg marlted ir, and shown on the plan drawn by Licensed-to) 
Surveyor Pisher, whicli peg is about 31 chains from tho boundary fence of Bimble Eun. This award 
having been approved by tho Minister, your conditional pnrcliase will be measured and located as shown 
by firm red lines on accompanying tracing. The full area applied for, however, will not be available, as Tredneand 
the conditional purchase would encroach to the extent of about 97 acres on water reserve No. 874 and I 
am therefore to offer you tlie option of retaining the area available, about 503 acres, together with’refund 
of deposit on the difference, or refund of the whole deposit.

With regard to your later conditional jiurchase. No. 82-280,1 have to state that it must be de
clared void, as It encroaches on water reserve No. 874, and tho area available outside the boundaries oi 
the reserve is less than 40 acres,

Enclosed are two refund orders for deposit on the difference of area oil your conditional purchase 
No. 82-254, and total deposit on selection No. 82-286. I have, &c.,

WM. BLACEMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner.)

[Special Payments Form No. 2.]

Dr. to Mr. John Hickey.

[Snclosivre A to -No, 43.]

New South Waxes.
Conditional Purchase.—EoTenuo refunded.

Department of LiuicIb, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.

Amount to be refunded.

For the following refund, tie. ;—C.P. No. 8S-254.
Land Office at Coonamble ; date of selection, 13th day of July, 1882 ; deposit paid on 

600 acres.......................................................... .
6. d.

Selection Toid to the extent of 97 acree, as it encroaches on water reserrs No. 874.

Deposit to bo refunded on 97 acres.......................................................... £ 24 5 0

[Special Payments Form No. 2.]

Dr. to Mr, John Hickey.

[Enclosure B to No, 43.]

New South Walks.
Conditional Purehaso—Eovenue refunded.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.

For the following refund, viz.:—C.P. No. 82-286.
Land Office at Coonamble ; date of selection, 20th day of July, 1882; deposit paid on 

40 acres ...................................... '

Amount to be refunded.

£ s. d.

Selection void, as it encroaches on water rcaerve No. 874, and tho area available outside 
the boundivries of the roservo is less than 40 acres.

Deposit to be refunded ou 40 ... -e 10 0 0

No. 44.
The Chief Commissioner to The Land Agent, Coonamble.

(C.P. 82-254.) ®
TTT- 1. r Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.

■ c With reference to John Hickey’s conditional purchase of the 13th July, 1882,1 desire to
inform you that the area thereof having been found, on measurement, to be only 503 acres, instead of 
600 acres, as stated in his application, he has been informed that ho is entitled to a refund of £24 5s. the 
amount of deposit upon tlie 97 extra acres paid in excess, for which the necessary refund form lias been 
forwarded. X ],aye, &c.,

WM. BLAC.KMAN,
________ ______________ (For Chief Commissioner.)

■ No. 46.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for finance and Ti-ade.

Conditional Piu'chase—lievenue refundod.
Str, _ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.

I am directed to inform yon that the area of the conditional purchase, noted in tho margin c.p. aa-asi, 
having been reduced from GOO acres to 508 acres, you wilt be good enough to refund tho amount of Ckinnamwo; 
deposit, via., £24 5s. on the area paid for in excess.

_ 2. i am to add, that a receipt form for tiie disposal of tho money has been forwarded to the 
ajiplieant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the 'i.’roasiiry. ’

‘ I have, &c.,
WILLIAM BLACKMAN,

______________________________ (For Chief Commissioner.)
No. 46
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No.. 46.
The Chief Commissioner to The Laud Affent, Coonamble.

(C.P. 82-286.)
Sir, ^ Department of "Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, lo October, 1883.
^ _ I desire to inform yon that the application of .John Hickey on the 20th July, 1882, for the 

conditional purchase of 40 acres of land is void as it encroaches on water reserve 874, and the area avail
able outside the boundaries of the reserve is less than 40 acres.

2, A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature 
of which you will be so good as to explain to him, if required.

^ BLACKMAN, _

(For Chief Commissioner.)

, No. 47.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Eevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.

^'narob^- I have to inform you that the conditional purchase, noted in the margin, being void as it
j^rHiekey; eucroaclies ou water reserve 874, and the area available outside the boundaries of the reserve is less than 

^£^cres, you will be good enough to refund to the selector the sum of £i0, being the deposit money paid 
’ ■ thereon,

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same aud transmit it to the Treasury,

I have, &c.,
WILLIAM BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner.)

C.P. 82-2M. 
Coonamble; now 
&03 aeros, 13 
July, 1882.
John Hickey.
C.P. 82.-348. 
Coonamble;
10 August, 1882; now 440.

Tracing and 
voucher.

No. 48.
The Chief Commissioner to Miss A. Gordon.

Madam, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.
With reference to the protest on your behalf against tlie conditional purchases noted in the 

margin, lately the subject of arbitration, a dispute having arisen as to the starting point of the selection, 
I have to inform yon that tbe aw'ard gives the starting point at a peg marked h, and sho^vn on plan 
drawn by Licensed-Surveyor Fisher, which peg is about 31 ebains from the boundary-fence of Bimble 
Eun. This award having been approved by the Minister, he has decided that the conditional purchase 
should be located, as shown by firm red lines on accompanying tracing.

I have also to state that your conditional purchase noted in tho margin, taken up subsequently to 
that of Mr. Hickey, encroaches upon his conditional purchase as located, to the extent of about 194 acres, 
and I am therefore to offer you the option of retaining the area available about 446 acres, together with 
accompanying voucher for refund of deposit on difference, or refund of the w'hole de])Osit.

An early reply as to which of these alternatives you prefer is requested,
I have, &c,,

WILLIAM BL.4CKMAN,_ 
------------------(For Chief Commissioner.)

[Special Payments Form No. 2.]

Dr. to Alice Gordon.

[Enclosure io Efo, 48.]

New South Wales,
Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 18S.3.

For the following refund, viz, :—C.P. No. S2-34S.
Land Office at Coonamble; date of selection, 10th day of August, 1882; deposit 

paid on 640 acres,
Selection void to the extent of 194 acres, as it encroaches ou John Hickey’s condi

tional purchase.

Deposit to he refunded on 194 acres ........................................................ ,.C

Amount to be refunded.

48 10 0

No. 49. .
Cliief Commissioner to The Land Agent, Coonamble.

(C.P. 82-348.) _ _
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.

W'^ith reference to Alice Gordon’s conditional purchase of the lOfch August, 1882,1 desire to 
inform you that the area thereof having been found on measurement to be only 446 acres, instead of G40 
acres, as slated in her application, she has been informed that she is cufillcd to a refund of £48 10s,, 
the amount of deposit upon the 194 extra acres, paid in excess, for which the necessary refund form has 
been forwarded. I have, &c..

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner.)

. No. 50.
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No. 50.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Knance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase.—Revenue Refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.^ 32-848.

I am directed to inform 3'’on that tlie area of the conditional purchase, noted in the margin, coonamble; 
having been reduced from 640 acres to acres, you will be good enough to refund the amount of 
deposit, viz., £48 lOa., on the area paid for in excess.

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, &c.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 51.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. P. J. Hickey.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.
With reference to your conditional purchase, noted in the margin, I have to inform you that, 5441,

as applied for, it encroaches to the extent of about 1.50 acres ou water reserve No. 8^4, notified 14th Aagnst, isss; 
October, 1878 ; and I am therefore to offer you the option of retaining the area available, about 
acres, together with accompanying voucher for refund of deposit on 150 acres, or refund of the whole ®"' 
deposit.

An early reply as to which of these alternatives you prefer is req^uested.
I have, <fcc.,

• WM. BLACKMAN, ' •
----------------- (For the Chief Commissioner).

21 ^

[Special PaymentB Form No. 2.]

Dr, to Patrick .T. Hickey.

[^chsit/re to No. 51.]

New South Wales.
Conditional Purchase.—Revenne Refunded.

Department of Lands, Ckmditional Sales Division, .Sydney, 15 October, 1883.

I AmoDHt to bo rofnndod.

For the following refund, viz. ;—C.P. No. 82'3S0. I £ s, d.
Land Office at Coonamble; date of selection, 24th day of August, 1882 ; deposit 

paid on 320 acres. ]
Selection void to the extent of 150 acres, as it encroaches on water reserve No. 874,

Deposit to be refunded on 150 acres......... .................................................37 10 0

No. 52.
The Chief Commissioner to The Land Agent, Coonamble.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.
With reference to Patrick .T. Hickey’s conditional purchase of the 24th August, 1882, I •f-ss-seo. 

desire to inform you that the area thereof having been found, on measurement, to be onl}’' 170 acres, 
instead of .320 acres, as stated in his application, he has been informed th.at he is entitled to a refund of 
£37 lOs., tlie amount of deposit upon the 150 extra acres paid in excess, for which tlie necessary refund 
form has been forwarded, I have, &c,,

WM. BLACKMAN, _
(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 53.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Pinance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 October, 1883.

I am directed to infom yon that the area of the conditional purchase noted in the margin, 
having been reduced from 320 acres to 170 acres, you ^vill be good enough to refund the amount of Patrick j. ’ 
deposit, viz., £37 1.0s. on the area paid for in excess. m Ailmst, issz.

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for tlie disposal of the money has been forwarded to the 
applicant, noth instructions to fill up same aud ti'ansmit it to the Treasury.

I have, <fcc.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner.)

No. 54.
Telegram from G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P., to Chief Commissioner.

Coonamble, 29 October, 1883.
Koir informed me I7th ultimo instructions had been issued measure John Hickey’s selection; Fisber, 
surveyor, states that ho received no instructions. Reply.

611—D Mmutes



_ _ _ Minutes on No. 54.
By Chief Commissioner:—Present state,—A.O.M., 29/3.0/83,

_ Inform of reference.—17,5., 29/10/83. No further action appears to be necessary for Condi
tional Sales Branch. Papers should now be sent to Miscellaneous Branch.—A.B.C., G/11/83. Not 
required in this Branch.—J,M‘Gr., 19/11/83. Mr, Canty. Instructions having issued to the Surreyor, 
no further action appears necessary in Charting Branch until report or survey shall have been received,— 
M. Cantt, 23/11/83. Conditional Sales Branch.

22

No, 65.
Telegram from Cliief Commissioner to G. E. Cass, Esq., M.P.

. , Sydney, 29 October, 1883.
iNSTEnCTiONS issued to Licensed-Surveyor Pisher to measure Hickey's and Gordon’s conditional purchase 
on the 25th October, 1883,

[Pour plans.]

SydQoy; Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—18S4.
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' 18S3-4.

Legislative Assembly.

TfEW SOUTH WALES

CEOWN LANDS.
(SItLLGATE P. UONOBABLE JOHN SMITH—-CONDITIONAL PUBOHASB CASE.)

Ordered Ihe Lt^lative Assembly io he pinted, 19 March, 18S4.

[Laid upon the Table in accordance vriih promise made in answer to Question JTo. ]8, Votes Mo. 71, Tuesday,

18fA March, 1883.]

COPIES of further Correspondence in connection with the Conditional Purchase 
case, George Millgate v. the Honorable Jolin Smith, M.L.C.

SCHEDULE.
so. .
1. Tlio Honorable J. Smith, M.L.O., to tho Chief Commissioner, with minute. 8 March, 1883........................................ 2

2. Dr. A. Ross, M.P., to the Under Socretaij for Lands, with minutes. 29 March, 1883 ...............................   2

3. Same to the Secretary for Lande, witli minutes. 26 April, 1883...................................................................................... 3

4. Cliief Commissioner lo Dr. Boss, M.P. 31 May, 1883..................................................................... -.............. ................. 3

6. Memorandum, with minutes. 3 August, 1883 ................................................................................................................... 3

6. Mr. J. H. Griffin, Inspector of Conditioiial Purchases, to the Chief Commissioner, with minutes. 4 August, 1883 3

Same to the same. 4 August, 1883...................................................................................................................................... ^

8. Same to the same. 4 August, 1883...................................................................................................................................... A

9. Dr. Ross, M.P-, to the Secretary for Lands, with minute. 27 February, 1884 ............................................................... 5

10, Chief Conunisaioiier to Messrs, Buss and Barbour, M’e.P. 10 March, ISSi................................................................. 5
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CEOWN LANDS.

CoNTrjS'TJATioy of case—previous papers laid upon the Table of the House on 18/3/81 and 20/3/83.
No. 1.

The Honorable J. Smith, M.L.O., to The Chief Commissioner.
Sir, Union Club, Sydney, 8 March, 1883.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6tli instant, communicating 
the decision of the HonorLable the Minister for Lands in the long pending dispute between Mr. G-. F. 
Millgate and myself, aud to tender my thanks for the continuouB attention t.his case has received at your 
hands. I have, &c.,

--------  JJfO. SMITH.
Minute on above.

By Cliief Commissiouer:—I am not aware of having bestowed any special or continuous attention 
upon this case.—A.O.M., 12/3/83.

No. 2.
Dr. A. Boss, M.P., to The Dndcr Secretary for Lands.

Sydney, 29 hfareh, 1883.
I am favoured with a perusal of your letter of 6th March, 1883, addressed to Mr. G. B, Millgate, 

re the reversal of a decision made by the late Minister for Lands, Mr, Hoskins, in a land dispute between 
Mr. Millgate and Mr. John Smith, in which the matter was decided in favour of Mr. Millgate.

I do sincerely trust that you will take the necessary steps to prevent any deeds being issued for the 
laud in Mr. Smith’s behalf, because the case is one that_ demands the fullest investigation and protest, 
and therefore it is my duty to furnish you with this notice on behalf of Millgate.

I have, &c.,
______ A. BOSS.

Minutes on No. 2.
Instructions issued to Mr. Surveyor Crouch to survey 69 acres, improved by Mr. Smith, and to 

make tkenecessary amendments in portions 57, 58, 59, and 62 (G. F. Millgate’s conditional purchases). 
E.A.B., 17 May, 1883. _ ^

Now to Conditional Sales Branch for any further action that may be necessary, and then to await 
survey.—B.A.B.,y»?-o J. T. Swatj., 17 May, 1883.

Conditional Sales Branch,—Mr. A. Boss, M.P,, should be informed to the above effect, then to 
await survey,—C.N., 28/5/83.

No. 3.
Dr. A. Ross, M.P., to The Under Secretary for Lands, 

gj^ Molong, 26 April, 1883.
’ On behalf of Mr. George F. Millgate, of Molong, I have the honor to submit for your con

_________ he following protest against the decision in Millgate’s cases. In doing so I have the honor to
request that you will “ cancel” the forfeiture for the following reasons, as per margin :— _

1. At the date of the selection there were no improvements on the land to bar selection, as 
V vour surveyor (Mr, Burnside’s) report of date 4th April, 1878, being No. 15 of printed

Molong. „ _ _ _ . .
gideratiou the following protest against the decision in Millgate s cases.

o.p!77-ra ”
22 FobTuaTy,
187T.
C,P. 77-104.
IE March, 1S77.
O. F. Millgate.

proved by your surveyor (Mr,
^2. The several surveys and the several portions have been approved by the Survey DepartmCTt, 

and no one portion, even upon the Crown lessees’ showing, contains improvements that would bar

3. By reference to the printed correspondence, that the first conditional purchase was made the
1st February, 1877; of these additional conditional purchases were made, and by a minute attached to the
same Surveyor Burnside was instructed on 6th March, 1877, to measure, if unobjectionable. The second 
was made on the 22nd February, 1877 ; the others were made subsequent to the above date, and were 
all referred in like manner to Mr. Surveyor Burnside. - . .

4. On the 4th April, 1878, Mr. Burnside reported (see Nos. 13, 14, and 15 of prmted corres
pondence), and makes reference to improvements he found thereon.

On portion No. 58................................................... ^fil-
On No, 59, improvements stated ... ... ... £15

ditto ........................... 15

Total £30

Of this sum deduct £16 for fencing, post-bored and top rails, which is included, and belongs to the 
selector, and forms no part of the improvements belonging to the run, leaving £15 the full value ot all
improvements on the land at the date of selection.

5. See No. 20 of printed correspondence, a subsequent report of Mr. Burnside, dated 2y Jmy, 
1878 which confirms his previous report, and confirms also that Millgate erected the fencing referred to 
above, valued at £15 ; read also minute of District-Surveyor Fisher, dated 2nd August, 1878.

‘ 6. From these reports of your non-officers it is clear that there were no improvements up to the 
date of the selection sufficient to bar selection. ' ■
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7. I desire to draw your attention to tlie fact tliat although Blillgate made his first selection
February, 1877, and was all 1hc time living n2)ou and iinjmoving his selections, no notice is given by the 
Crown lessee of any claim for improvements until I7th April, 1878. '

8. Notwithstanding Millgate had continual^ occupied the land no claim was made during tlie 
time he was fencing and making other improvements by the Crown lessee until several months had 
elapsed. The improvements of the selector, and whatever remained of old improvements that might 
previously have been on the land, became mixed, and when apjiraiser Crouch was instructed in February, 
1880, to value the improvements, being three years after the land was taken up by Millgate, he (Crouch) 
included improvements that had been made by Millgate ; hence his report, that the improvements that had 
been made by Mitigate were of the value of £60, differs from Mr. .Surveyor Burnside’s report when 
Bunisidc first went upon the land to re])ortns to improvement.^ and survey the land for Millgate.

9. Eeferring to aj^piaiser Crouch’s v.iluation (sec Nos. 69 and CO, printed correspondence), I say 
it is impossible for any man, tlu-ec years after the land had been in tbe occuiiation of the selector, and 
been used and operated upon, to jJut a value for clearing such land (and the clearing is the principal item 
in surveyor Crouch’s valuations, tho other improvements without the clearing being insignificant). It 
is quite evident that any evidence that could have been presented to apprai.^er Crouch must have been 
of a hearsay character, and could not have been personally inspected by him, nor could they have been 
found by liim to be as described in bis letter of the 11th I’chmary, ISSO, No. 59.

From the foregoing facts, and more especially from your own survey or report that he found no 
im))rovemcnt8 to bar selection and survey of the land, also from the conclusion arrived at by your predecessor 
(Mr, Hoskins! in favour of the conditional purchaser, 1 ha^e to request tliat you will cancel ihc: Jorfeiture, 
and reinstate the selector. I have, &c.,

--------- ANDEEW EOSS, M.D,
Minutes on ahovc.

By Secretary for Lands:—The printed papers in this case will be sufficient to enable me to 
reconsider the statements herein contained.—.T.S.F., 27/4/83. By Under Secretary for Lands:—Chief 
Commissioner.—C.O., 27/4/83,

Sir,

No. 4.
The Chief Commissioner to A. Ross, Esq., M.P.

Dejiartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, 31 May, 1883. 
AVith reference to your letter of tho 29th March, 1883, on behalf of Mr. Millgate, I have 

the honor to inform you that instructions have been issued to Mr. Surveyor Crouch to survey 69 acres, 
improved by tbe lessee, and to make the necessary amendments' in portions 57, 58, 59, and 62 
(Mr. Millgate’® selections). I have, &c,,

A. 0, MOEIi^TT,
Chief Commissioner.

No, 5.
Memo, from Acting District-Surveyor Crouch to Surveyor-General.

Misc. 82-5,135, amendment of portions Nos. 57, 58, 59, and 62, parish of Copper Hill, county of 
AV^eUingtou. Instruction to issue for survey, 18 May, /83-410.

Sir, 2 August, 1883.
The above instructions were transferred to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Mylue, and forwarded to 

his usual address, Molong, on the 28th May.
In a conversation with him recently, T found they had not been received, and he now reports that 

he has “ made every jjossible inquiry, but can find no traces of them.” ■
I am unable in any way to account for the loss or miscarriage, and can but seek the issue of 

duplicate copies. I have, &e.,
H, A. CEOUCH,

--------  Acting District Surveyor.
Mimttes on Mo, 5.

Copy of instructions sent to Mr. Surveyor Crouch, 14 August, 1883.—B.A.B. These papers
are now forwarded to Miscellaneous Eecords to a^vait surveyor’s report.—E.A.B. (per J. T. Small), 
14 August, 1883. Please connect Miscellaneous 83-5,135 and 14-459 Misc, before acting as above.— 
E.A.B. Misc. Eecords. Ecminder sent to Mr. .Surveyor Crouch, 12/11/83.—E.A.B, Papers now 
returned to Eecords to await report.—E.A.B, (per J. T. Small), 12 November, 1883. Misc. Eecords.

No. 6.
Mr. Inspector Griffin to The Chief Commissioner.

Eeport by J. H. GriflSn, Inspector of Condii.ional Purchases, respecting tlie selection of 
George F, MiUgate, made at Molong, on 1st February, 1877,

Bathurst, 4 August, 1883.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional c.p. 77-26; seo- 

purchase on the 23Td July last, and that 1 found the selector then was resident upon a selection adjoiniim. I'®" 21, porUo 
The land, which comprises 200 acres, is now' occupied and used by the selector as a fan^ 

and the selector, who foUowe the avocation of a farmer, had at the time of my visit made the
improvements
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C,P. 77-T.i, 
section 21» 
portion 53.

improYomonts hereunder particularly described, the value of which T estimate at the sums respectively 
stated, viK.:—

20 acres cleared aud partly stumped, £4 per acre ............... ...............
60 chains of 5-wire fencing, split posts and top rail, at £1 per chain ... ...

200 acres ringbarking, at Is. 6d. per acre .. ...................................................

£155
I have, &c..

J. 11. GRIFI'IN, _ .
Inspector of Conditional Purchases,

Memo, hy Mr. Trollope.
Original couditioual purchase of 1869; conditional purchases, 77,,25, 73, 104; area, 400 acres, 

improved to £237; for n])proval.—F.T., 9/1/84.

Minutes on Mo. 6.
This case cannot he sent on for approval pending surveyor’s report and plan [amended) of 

conditional piii-chases.—W.A., 24/1/34. End of February, 1884—'W.B,

No. 7.
Mr. Inspector Griffin to Tlie Chief Commissioner.

Eeport by 3. H. Griffin, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selecEon of George F. Millgate,.
made at Molong on 22nd February, 1877.

gip Bathurst, 4 August, 1883.
' I have the honor to report that 1 visited aud inspected the abovc-descrihed conditional 

purcliase on the 23rd duly last, and that I found the selector then was resident upon a selection adjoining.
The laud, ivhich consists of portion 68, parish of Copper Hill, and comprises 100 acres, is now 

occupied and used hy the selector as grazing land; and the selector, who follows the avocation of a 
farmer, had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value ot 
which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.;—

10 chains log fencing at lOs. per chain ... ... ... .■■ £5 0 0
10 acres felled and partly cleared at £1 per acre ... ...
40 acres rubbish and dead w'ood cleared at 5s. per acre ...

100 acres riughaiidng at l.s. 6d. .. ... ...

10 0 
10 0 

7 10

0
0
0

£32 10 0

From the appearance of the land aud the circumstances stated in the folloiviug remarks I am of 
oninion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.
‘ George F. Millgate, the selector, wishes that any deficiency in the value of improvements on 

portion 58 be supplied from the surplus on portion 33, on tbe Bell Kiver, where he is now residing, and 
where I found buildings worth £200, cleared land, £240. This is iiTes])ectivc of thc_ surplus sum on 
portion 57, adjoining 58, which would amply meet any deficiency here as well as ou portion 62.

I have, (Sie.,
J, h'. getffin.

Inspector of Coirditional Purchases.

c.p. 77-104,
section 21, 
portion C2.

No. 8.
Mr. Inspector Griffm to The Chief Commissioner.

Eeport hy J. H. Griffin, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of George F. Millgate,.
made at Molong on 15th March, 1877.

gjj. Bathurst, 4 August, 1883.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 23rd July last, and that I found the selector then was resident upon a selection adjoining.
The land, which consists of portion 62, parish of Copper Hill, and comprises 100 acres, is iiow 

occu])ied and used by tbe selector as a farm; and tbe selector, who follow.^ the avocation of a farmer, had 
at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the 4'aluo of which I 
estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz. r— j? a o

14 acres felled and cleared at £3 per acre.......................................£42 0 0
100 acres ringharking at lsr6d. per acre ....................................... 7 10 0

£49 10 0

From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 
opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection.

The selector, as on portion 58, wishes any deficiency on the portion 62 to he supplied from surplus 
on portion 33, where ho now resides, on the Bell Eiver, and where I found buildings worth £200, cleared 
laud £240. This is irrespective of the surplus sum on portion 57, adjoining portion 62, and which would
amijlv meet any deficiency here. 1 have, &c.,

^ ^ ^ J. H. GEIFFIH,
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Ho. 9-
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Dear Sir,

Ivo. 9.
Dr. Ross, il.P., to The Sccretarv for Lands.J f if

Parliament House, Sydney, 27 February, 1884. 
Conditional purchase, Orange—George Millgate, selector.

Conditional purchase, 1869, portion 33, Molong........................... 40 acres.
Additional conditional purchase, 1875, portion 56, Molong ... 40 „

„ „ ,, 1877, made 1st February, Molong 200 ,,
„ „ „ „ „ 22iid February, „ 100 „
„ „ „ „ „ 15th March, „ 100 „

480 acres.

Tho original conditional purcliase was made as far back as the year 1869.
The Crown lessee claimed 60 acres in virtue of improvements on 19th October, 1877, a hut, Ac.; 

but Mr. Burnside, the surveyor, reported they were not worth £40. And although at this time 40 or 45 
acres, on which the bulk of the improvements were situated, was vacant, the surveyor did not think the 
improvements sufficient to secure even this land, but surveyed it for auction sale.

The then Minister for Lands, Mr. Hoskins (80-16,906 miscellaneous), taking into account the See No, i, bj 
whole circumstances, n.nd in view of the surveyor’s report, refused to allow the Crown lessee’s claim to G“e«r!ind
Surchase and confirm the selection; and when again resubmitted on 21/7/81, confirmed his former 

ecision. '
The Minister having been satisfied with the conditional purchaser, and the selector h.iving made 

his declarations in 1880, and continued during the last four years to pay the interest, and having also 
OTeatly improved the land to an extent that altogether eclipses the so-called improvements claimed by the 
CrowTi lessee ; moreover, as the Crown lessee has, since the appraisement, removed the iron hut which 
formed part of the value relied upon, and as seven years have elapsed since the last of the selections were 
made, and four years since the conditions were all fulfilled and declarations made, it is submitted that the 
conditional purchaser cannot now be disturbed in his holding, and that a great wrong would be inflicted 
on the conditional purchaser were the ease to be again opened up after the plans had been charted and 
accepted for upwards of three years; surely this ought to be sufficient time to allow for finality. We 
therefore having investigated the whole question, submit that tho conditional purchaser should not now 
be disturbed in bis holding, other important interests having arisen in the meantime.

ATv^DEEW BOSS, M.P,
--------  BOBEET BAEBOHB, M.P.

Minwte on ahove.
^ By Secretary for Lands;—I know of no reason for altering the previous decision, I think that the 

decision is legally aud substantially correct.—J.S.F., 4/3/84.

No. 10.
The Chief Commissioner to Messrs. A. Ross and R. Barbour, M’s.P.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Conditinnal Sales Division, 10 March, 1884.
_ Eeferring to your letter of 27th ultimo, respecting the dispute between tlie Honorable John

Smith and Blr. George Millgate, and requesting that Millgate’s claim to the conditional purchase, noted 
in the margin, may not he disturbed, I have the honor to refer you to the previous decision of Molong'
Mr. Secretary Famell, in which he decided that the land improved to the value of £69 w'as barfed from 
selection, consequently so much of Millgate’s selections as encroached upon the 69 acres of improved land » 
was void, and I am now directed to add that the Minister sees no reason for altering his previous ” 
decision, and is of opinion that the decision was legally and substantially correct,

I have, &c.,
WILLIAM BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner.)

76- m
77- 25. 
77- 73 
77- 104.

C6d.]
Sydiity; Thomag Richards, Government Printer,—1884'
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

H. A. HOUGH’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASE AT COROWA.
(PLANS, COBRESPONBBNCE, &c,)

Ordered hy the Legislestive Assemhly to he printed, 1 April, ISSi.

EETUEjN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated 18tb December, 1883, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House,—

“ Copies of all_ plans, correspondence, minutes, and other papers connected 
“ with a selection of 140|- acres, made by one H. A. Hough, at Corowa, 
“ on 15th May, 1879.’’

{Mr. Lyne.)

703

KO.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5. 
C,

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14. 
li). 
16.
17.
18. 
Ifl. 
20.

21.
22.
2,3.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28. 
29. 
.30.
31.
32. 
.33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44. 
4,5.
46.

47.
48.

SChELPLE. PAGE.
Mr. W. Croocl, Liccnsetl Surveyor, to the Surveyor-General, ivitli minute aud enclosure. 20 Aiicust, 1878 2
Extract from iiistruotioiis to Mr. W. Creed, Licensed Surveyor........................................................ ...................][] " g
Extract from letter byMr. W. Creed, Licensed Surveyor, to tho Surveyor.Genoral, with minute. 20 August, 1878 2
Application by Jlr. H. A. Hough for the purcluise of 68 acres unimproved Oiwn Lands, parish of Turrtimia
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H. A. HOTJGH’S CONDITIOJfAI, PURCHASE AT COROWA.

No. 1.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Creed to The Surveyor-General.

. Camp, near Mulwala, 20 August, 1878.
1 beg to ti'anemit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 20S acres 3 roods, 

3iumbered 9D, in the parish of Turramia, comity of Denison, surveyed for auction sale under instructions 
(■nith letter 78-84), dated 21st February, 78-7. ’

Improvenients bavc been made on tbe land (by Mr. Wiitty, tbe lessee of Turrainia Kun) as 
follows ;—Fencing, £38, since former survey by me.

All old survey marks not utilized have been properly obliterated.
I have, &c.,

W. CREED,
--------  Licensed-Surveyor.

Minute on Mo. 1.
. . . rinch says that this case should be dealt ivith as an auction measurement, and tbat sub

division can then be made in office as regards the conditional purchases 78-78 and 79-E4, The 
ohjection to those conditional purchases can bo then considered on its merits (79-31 627 C.B.)— 
LLW., 21 August, 1879.

No. 2.
■ Extract from Instructions to Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Creed.

Extract from instructions referred to in letter 78-6,789. 
**♦#*#***#

The land to the south of the portion to be measured for conditional purchase 7G-4'9, between reduced 
portion 92 and reserve 98 should be, if not conditionally purchased in the meantime, measured as a 
portion for auction sale.

No. 3.
Extract from Letter by Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Creed.

Extract from letter, referred to in blank cover from Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Creed, reporting on improve
ments upon portion 92 to 95, parish of Turramia, county of Denison.

Camp, near Muhvala, 20 August, 1878.
Improvements at date of survey (viz., L5th .Tune, 1878) on portion 92:—House, £40; 

tank, £100; and log fence, £5. On portion 93 ;—Log fence, £10; and "clearing, £20. On portion 
94;—Tank, £120; fencing, £15; and clearing, £30. And ou portion 95;—House, £30; and 
clearing, £45. 1 have, &c.,

IT. CREED,
------— Licensed-Surveyor.

Minute on Mo. 3.
The following Schedule shows the above more clearly.—W.H., 31 August, 1880:—

Portion.

92.,

93,.

94„

95 ,

Nature of Improvemcnta.

House..........................
Tank ............................
Pence ..........................

I Log fence ..................
Clearing......................

Tank ..........................
fencing.........................
Clearing......................

i House.........................
( Clearing.........................

Totals

Value.

£ s. (1.
40 0 0

100 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
20 0 0

120 0 0
15 0 0
30 0 0

30 0 0
4!> 0 0

Total Value. Area.

£ s. d. a. r. p.

145 0 0 130 0 0

30 0 0 117 2 0

165 0 0 222 1 0

75 0 0 207 3 0

415 0 0 677 2 0

No. 4.



No. 4.
AppKcation by Mr. H. A. Hough.

c. [Alienation Act, section 13.] 
Ko. 78 of 1878.

Sir,

District of Corowa. ^ _
Application by Henry Arthur Hough for the conditional purchase, without compietitioii, of 68 acres

unimproved Crown Ijand.
Received by me, with a deposit of £17, this 5th day of September, 1878, at 1.0‘30 o’clock,—

J. HOWARD LOUCHE,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Corowm.

5 September, 1878,
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Ijaiid hereunder described, containing G8 acres; and I herewith 
tender tho sum of £ , being a deposit at tho rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I applJ^

I am, itc.,
HENRY ARTHUR HOUGH,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Corowa. Mulwala.
Description, ^

County of Denison, parish of Turramia, 68 acres, more or less, being measured portion; bounded 
on the south by a road.; on the north hy my last additional conditional purchase of 64 acres ; on tbe east 
by reserve 98; and on the west by a chock and log fence; correct area of portion not known.

Minutes on No. 4.
Mr, Landers,—Has this plan come in yet ?—Licensed-Surveyor Creed, January 13,1879.
The conditional purchaser may be informed tliat tbe measured portion (of which the eastern part 

is applied for) is numbered 90, and is of area 2081- acres, as recently measured by Liceused-Survey'or 
Creed, the subdivision of which it will not be necessary to make if an additional area is applied for of the 
remaining area. Then return to Charting Branch (Mr. Eiiieh who lias papers iii this matter.—R.W.R., 
2 April, 1879.

No. 5.
Memoi’andum by Surveyor-General.

Charting Brandi Memo.
Conditional purchase No. 78-78, 5th September, 1878, district Corowa, Henry Arthur Hough, 68 acres,

more or les.s, parish Turramia, county Denison,
Description.

Being mea.sured portion ; bounded on the south by a road, on the north by my last additional 
conditional purchase of 64 acres; on the east hy reserve 98 ; and on tlie west hy a chock and log fence.

Surveyor-General’s OfGcc, 10 January, 1879,
Mil. Creed will bo good enough to furnish immediately the No. of tlie portion alluded to in this ajiplicabion, 
and tlie date of transmission and No. of hi.? plan. In the event of the lands not having been measured by 
him, he will be good enough to send this at once to the District Surveyor, in oi-der that tlie information 
required may be obtained, and thus save the land applied for from being sent in for auction sale.Ilf A rrT>l?'\Tr!TinTTCW. A. TRENGROUSE,

(For Surveyor-General).
Minute on No. 5. _

Portion No. 90, parish of Turramia, plan transmitted 20 August, 78-35, area of portion 208 acres 
3 roods.—Wm. Cubed, Licensed Surveyor, 11 March, 1879,

Sir,

No. 6.
Application by Messrs. J. 0. Wbitty and H. T. Whitty.

Application for the purchase of improved Crown Lands.
'Jiuri'amia, Corowa, 24 April, 1879.

Having erected the improvements detailed below, and which we estimate to be worth £1,280, we 
have the honor to apply that we maybe permitted to purchase, witliout competition, under the pro'dsions 
of the Crown Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, the Crown Lands on which they stand, and which are 
described hereunder. The improvements referred to are now in our possession.

We have, &c.,
J. C. WHITTY,

(By his Attorney).
H. T. WHITTY.

Nature of improvements.
Three contractor.s’ residence.?, one boundary-rider’s house, clearing 50 acres for ploughing, at £4 an 

acre, ringing the whole area and removing the fallen dead timber, 4 miles of substantial fencing, and two 
large tanks.

Description of land.
County of Denison, parish of Turramia, 1,280, being reserve 296, as surveyed; run, Turramia; 

le.ssees, J. C. Whitty and H, T. Whitty.

705
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_ Minutes on No. G.
Occupation Office.—28/4/79. Turramia Run, district of Murrumbidgee, is lield under a promise

Tarlton Whitty.—E.M. Occupation of Lands, 30 April,

1 J recommended applicant be infomicd that liis application camiot be entertained, as tlie sale of
^^ considered objectionable. The land applied for being within reserve 206a, 

notihed 2yth December, 1866. Moreover, the improvements were effected during the currency of the 
reservation.—R. D. Fitzgerald (for Surveyor-General), 29/.5/79. '

Sir,
C.P. 78-78.

No. 7.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. H. A. Hough.

. Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 26 April, 1879.
. Referring to your conditional purchase application noted in tho margin, I am directed to inform

September, 1878, that the measured portion of wliich the eastern part is applied for is No. 90, and contains 208| acres,
Corews. ^ recently measured by Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Creed.

The subdivision of it will not liowever be necessarv if the remaining area is taken up by you under 
additional selection. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
_______ _______________________ Chief Commissioner.

No. 8.
Application hy Mr. H. A. Hough.

G. [Alienation Act, section 21,]
Application by^ Henry iirtliur Hough for tlie conditional purchase, without competition, of 140 acres 

3 roods unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of tlie Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Received by me, with a deposit of £35 3s. 9d., this 15th day of May, 1879, at 11'35 o’clock a.m,—

J. HOWAR.D LOUCHE,
Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Corowa.

Sir, _ 15 May. 1879.
I am dcsirou.s of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of tlie Crowii Lands Alienation Act of 1861, tho portion of unimproved 
Crown Land hereunder described, contauiiug 140 .acres 3 roods, which 
adjoins my conditional purchase or freehold property of 68 acres, upon

_____ which I am now residing, or upon which I have resided for three ycai-s ; and I
lierewith tender the sum of £35 3s. 9d., being a deposit at tlie rate of 5s. per 
acre on the area for wliicli I apply.

This is the first selection made by mo in virtue of ray conditional purcliase or freehold of 68 acres.
I am, &c.,

^ , HENRY A. HOUGH,
To the Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Corowa. Mulwala.

Description.
County of Denison, parish of Turramia, 140 acres 3 roods, lying west of my conditional purchase of 68 

acres taken up on 6th September, 1878, and forming remaining portion of allotment 90 on marked treej and 
bounded on west by reserve 296.

T iflTlfl Oates 'Area of
Agent’s

Number
oi preWous 
Conditional

each
Conditional

PurchoKos. Purchase.
73 68
34 16/5/79. UO-8

Total area.. 2033

Sir,

No. 9.
Mr. H. T. Whitty to The Secretary for Lands.

Turramia, Corowa, 26 May, 1879.
I beg respectfully to eaU your attention to the fact that a Mr. H. A, Hough did select at 

Corowa, on the 15th instant, 140 acres of the 1,280 acres I applied to purebase on the 24th of April, in 
virtue of improvements I had effected. The same man previously selected about 200 acres of land of the 
same portion of land, which was also improved. All my improvements were completed by 1 July, 1877, 
and the land I now apply for in virtue of these improvements is reserve 296a, as surveyed at that date. 
Tho actual cost of the improvements selected by Mr. Hough is £1.50, beside the fact of his land coming 
to ivithin 5 chains of a large tank and other valuable iin])rovements of mine. Under these circumstances, 
I have the honor to request that you will caution Mr. H. A, Hough not to occupy the land till the value 
of my improvements are appraised. 1 have, &c.,

H. T. WHITTY.

No. 10.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Messrs. J. 0. & H. T. A¥hitty.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 27 June, 1879.
, With reference to your application of the 24th April, 1879, to purchase, in virtue of improve

ments, the portion of laud specified in the margin hereof, I am directed to inform you that your applica
tion cannot be complied with, as the land is situated within reserve 29Ga, notified 29 December, 1865; tho 
sale is considered objectionable. Moreover, the improvements were effected during the currency of the 
reservation. I have, &c.,

L. e. THOMPSON,
(For the Under Secretary).

- ■

1l6serv« 206a 
contai »crw, Tuminiap county Denison.
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No. 11.
Mr. G. H. Holmes to The Tinder Secretary for Lands.

Sir, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, 22 July, 1879.
I hare the honor to inform you that my client, Mr. .T, 0, Whitty, applied under the 2nd clause i.p. 7»-8ss, j. 

for 1,280 acres of land, pariah Turramia, county of Denison ; such application has however been refused 
on the grounds that the land applied for was situated within reserve No. 296, and the improvements 
effected during the currency of reservation.

I now beg to advise you that 200 acres of the whole area, applied for never formed part of reserve 
296, as the recent survey shows that the eastern boundary of the reserve was extended too far.

1 would therefore respectfully retjuest that, as my client has improved the 200 acres to over £L per 
acre, and it never formed part of the reserve, to be allowed to purchase this area under liis application.

I have, &e.,
G. H. HOLMES.

No. 12.
Mr. G. H. Holmes to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, 22 July, 1879.
I have the honor to inform you that Mr. H. A. Hough has selected 140 acres of land on 

Turramia Run. The land applied for was supposed to be included in reserve No. 296, but this is an 
error, as the subsequent survey shows it to be outside of tbe reserve, and the land as applied for by Hough 
was improved to over £1 per acre by my client, Mr. Wbitty, the lessee of the run, prior to the date of tbe 
conditional purchase application.

I would therefore respectfully request that the conditional purchase applicant may he warned not 
to interfere with the land until a report is obtained to verify my statement as to improvements.

■ I have, tto.,
--------- G. H. HOLME8.

Minute on ahove.
Charting Branch for action,—J.J.W., 21 August, 1879.

No. 13.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Creed to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, Camp, near Mulwala, 21 December, 1879.
I beg to trausmit herewith an amended plan of one portion of land containing 208 acres 

3 roods, numbered 90, in the parish of Turramia, county of Denison, surveyed for auction sale under 
instructions {vid,e letter 78-34), dated 21 Ifebruary, 1878.

Improvements have been made on the land by Mr, Whitty, the lessee of Turramia Run, as follows,— 
fencing, £38, since former survey hy me.

All old survey marks have been obliterated wbicii have not been utilized.
The original plan of this survey was forwarded by me under my letter of 20 August, 1878.

' I have, &c,,
W. CREED,

____________________________ _ Licensed Suiweyor,

No. 14,
Mr. H. A. Hough to The Secretary for Lauds.

Dear Sir, Lassington, Mulwala, 14 July, 1880,
^ As the Surveyor’s report ou my 140 acres, parish Turramia, county Denison, is no doubt sent
in before this reaches you, I venture to trouble yon again to learn if it is possible to get my land fenced in 
at once, if I am to have it in whole or part, as my lambs are coming on, and I am badly in want of the 
grass; I am so comparatively hemmed in hy reserves, as you arc I am sure aware, that it is quite impos
sible to get any more land contiguous, so under these circnmstauces I hope you will strain a point and let 
mo have it, after tbe very patient hearing you gave me when I last saw you in company with Mr. Day, and 
recollecting the very cordial way in which you shook my hand after learning 1 was almost a iowney of 
yours, I fancy I shall not appeal to you in vain. I could have told you a great deal more, but did not like 
intruding ou your time. I am quite sensible of the honor you did me in shaking my hand so warmly, 
and feel sure I have got a friend in you, for I really only ask what; is just, and not a favour. Being a 
Herefordshire man yourself, and I having spent nearly all my youth there in the holidays, visiting my 
cousins there, near Rosa and Hereford, by name Dowle, Hartland-street, White and Newman, all gentle
men farmers, well to do, I anticipate good results, although as you said you are but the Political Scadoi 
the Department. I have been really badly used by Whitty, as Mr. D.ay imowa, aud he has gained nothing 
but my injury. Apologizing for troubling you, and asking the favour of a reply from yon personally, aud 
hopbg by-and-bye to see you in Sydney and have a long talk over old times and scones,—

I have, &c.,
______________________________ HENRY A. HOUGH.

No. 16.
Mr, H. A. Hough to The Secretary for Lands.

Dear Sir, Corowa, 28 August, 1880.
I wrote you some time ago and got no reply, re the 140| acres of land I saw you in Sydney 

about, aud would most respectfully urge you to make it all right in accordance with your promise. I would
earnestly



li

earnestly beg you to have it made nglitat once, if you can, as I have rented all my and my cWldren’s con
ditional purchases to Whitty, glad for peace at any price, but he will not pay one farthing reut for that 
or the 152^ acres waitiog to be legalized in special Bill, until it is done; so you see I am actually losing 
the reut of near 300 acres of land 1 bought and paid for, and for G-od Itnows how long. Do, if you can, 
hurry it to a completion, for I really cannot afiord to lose some £40 a year when 1. am very bard pushed 
to meet all demands, and pay 20/ in the £, After tho hind way Mr. Day said you spoke of me after 
leaving Sydney, 1 am sure you will oblige a near neighbour in a righteous cause.

"With my best wishes,— j’ have, &c-,
--------  HENET n. HOUGH.

Minutes on No. 1.5.
By the Secretary for Lands:—Chief Commissioner of Conditional Purchases. Urgent. The matter 

of Hough’s additional conditional purchase, to 'which reference is made in this letter, should be settled as 
soon as possible.—J.H,, 30/S/80.

See my blank cover memorandum of this date herewith; in view of which the writer may bo 
informed as regards his conditional purchase '79--34 of 140| acres.—E.D.F., 3/9/80.

By Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—.LH., 21/9/80.
By Secretary for Lands :—Urgent-. The ■^vritcr of the letter dated 28th August, 1880, should be

informed fuUy in terms of tho minute of the Deputy Surveyor-General—J.H., 21/9/80.

6

No. 16. •
Mr. H. A. Hough to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, Corowa, 1 September, 1880,
Many thanks for your very courteous and prompt reply to my communication of 28th August, 

which, I need hardly say, has given me much gratification, and I now may, I think, look on that business 
as settled in a most satisfactory ajul just way. No other improvements other than those named were on 
])ortion 90, so I imagine it would he quite futile Mr. "Whitty liaving any appraisement ou that portion, 
after the very impartial way in which ho has been treated ; in short, if he was anxious for -iustice to he 
done to his claim he has obtained it in a proper way. Once again thanking you most sincerely,—

Ihave, &c.,
HENET A. HOUGH.

No. 17.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

H. A. Hough’s conditional purchases, 7S-7S and 79-34, aud Whitty’s improvements.
It does not appear that letters 79-6,408 and 79-8,822 Miscellaneous (Mj’. Whitty protesting against
H. A. Hough’s conditional purchases 78-78 and 79-34, aud claiming the hand in virtue of improvements) 
have been replied to.

Upon reference to the enclosed papers, it may be seen that Mr. Whitty’s application 79-888 to 
to purchase 1,280 acres in virtue of i mprovemeni s, and including the land conditionally purchased hy Hough, 
was refused, as the land had been improved during the currency of re.serve 296a, notified 29i:h December, 
1865, _ ...

It is no'\v pointed out hy Mr. Whitty that part of the land, viz., the 200 acres comprised in portion 
90, aud being the land conditionally purchased hy Hough, is not and never was within the reserve, and 
consequently he is entitled to purchase that land in right of improvements.

From the Surveyor's report, an extract from which is enclosed, it may be seen that the improve
ments upon the portions (92 to 95) within the reserve were of insufficient value, on the 13th June, 1878, 
to debar the whole of the land embraced by those portions, and there is nothing to show that the land has 
been still further improved ; not that additional improvements on the portions within the reserve should 
affect portion 90, covered by Hough’s conditional purchases.

].t is gathered from Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Creed’s letter that, in December, 1879, the improve
ments on portion 90, a fence, were worth only £38, and therefore insufficient to bar the conditional pur
chase of that portion.

It is recommended that Mr. Whitty he informed that his protest against the conditional purchases 
of Hough cannot he allowed, but it is open for him to prove that other improvements than those specified 
were upon portion 90 at the date of Hough’s conditional purchases, or he may, in the usual m.anner, apply 
to have the improvements appraised,

■ EOBT, D. FITZGEEALD,
3rd September, 1880. (Eor Surveyor-General).

Sir,
Ifeiin'tLHough, 
C.P. 79-it4,
340J acres,
15 May, 1879. 
Corowa.

No. 18.
The Chief OouLmissioncr to Mr. H. A. Ho'ugh.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 September, 1880. 

With reference to your letter of 28th ultimo, requesting that an early settlement may be
arrived at in regard to the case of tbe conditional purchase noted in the' m.irgin, disputed by Mr. J. C. 
Whitty, who claims the laud in virtue of improvements, I am to inform you tiiat an application made hy 
Mr. Whitty to purcha-se 1,280 acres in virtue of improvements, and including the land conditionally 
purchased by you, was refused, as the land had been improved during the currency of reserve 296a, 
notified 29 December, 1865. Tt is now pointed out by Whitty that part of the land, namely, the 200 
acres insufficient in portion 90, and being the land conditionally purchased hy you, is not and never 
ivas within the reserve, and he therefore claims to he entitled to purchase that land in right of improve
ments. It is gathered from a communication received from Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Creed that tho 
improvements on portion 97a, a fence, were wortli only £38, and is therefore insufficient to bar the

conditional



conditional pnrcbase of that portion. I am therefore to state that, under the above circumstances, Mr. 
"Wliitty has been informed that his protest against your conditional purchase cannot be allowed, hut that 
it IS open to him to pro^'e that other improvements than those specified were upon portion 90 at the 
date of your conditiontil purchase, or to ajjpiy in the usual manner to have the improvements appraised.

I have, &c.,
WU. BLACKMAN,

(Lor the Chief Commissioner).

7 ,
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Sir,

No. 19.
Tlie Cliief Commissioner to Mr. G. H. Holmes.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 September, 1880.

With reference to your letter of 22nd .Tuly, 1879, protesting, on behalf of Mr. J. C. Whitty, Hcnrj-A.Hough,

_ . . , ) improvements
portion No. 90 (in which is comprised the land conditionally pureliased by Mr. Hough), consisting of a 
fence, were worth only £38, and therefore insufficient to bar the conditional purchase of that portion.

2. I am therefore to state that Mr. Whitty’s protest against Mr. Hough's conditional purchase cannot 
be .allowed, but it is open to him to prove that other improvements than those specified were upon portion 
90 at the dates of Mr. Hough’s conditional jmrehases, or he may apply in the usual manner to have 
the improvements apjiraised. 1 liave, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 20.
Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

S'*", 21, Evebange Buildings, Pitt-street, 7 October, 1880.
_ In reply to yonr communication of the 23rd ultimo, in reference to the conditional purchase 

noted in the margin, we would draw your attention to the fact that we have this day lodged at the p’’- 
Treasury (as per memorandum hereon) the sum of £l Is , with a view of having an appraisement instituted Hemj-'A.Hough, 
to determine the value of l.he improvement.s effected by our client, Mr. J. C. Whitty, on the land in 
question, prior l,o the date of Hougli’s application. ‘ '

^ We lake exception to Mr. Licensed-Surveyoi' Oi'ccd's valuation, and ask that von will give instruc
tions to hold the neeess.ary ajipraisement, to enable our clicmt to sub.slantiate his former statement to the 
effect th.at the land was improved sulliciently to bar selection.

Trusting the matter may have your immedialo attention,—
We have, &c.,

--------  H. H. BKOWN & CO.
Mi?tuirs on No, 20.

The sum of £l Is. has been credited at '.I'reasuTy this day on the within account.—Treasury. 8 
October, 1880. Mr. Thompson.—O.A.P., 10/10/80.

Mr. M'Lean,—Who is District Surveyor ?—H.A.C., 17/11/80. District-Surveyor .T II. Wood,
of Albury.

In .accordance with the decision on C.S. 80/37,520, tlic appraisement may be conducted upon receipt 
of £5 Gs., the balance ol the fee retinircd, and if there is no objection to the course the District Surveyor 
may perhaps act as appraiser.—H A.C., 17/12/80. ' ^

By the Under Secretary; Call for payment of additional fee, and rc-submit papers as to appoint
ment of District Surveyor to appi-.aiser.—C.O., 20/12/80.

Borrowed by Survey Branch; returned to-day.—H.A.G'.C., 18/1^81. 
f ? Sales Keeords,—Any report of payment of balance of appraisement

Sir,

No. 21.
Messrs. H. H. Brown & Co. to The Chief Commissioner.

,,r . , , 21, Exchange Buildings, Pitt-street, fi April, 1881.
We have to draw your attention to the fact that in October last we iiaid into the Treasiirv the 

sum oi one guinea, and requested that an appraisement might be iustituted to determine the value of 
mprovements effected by our client, Mr. J. C. Whitty. on the land in question, prior to the date of 
Hough s ajiphcatioii. M e now hand you the sum of £5 5s., being balance of fees necessary, and respeet- 
tiilly request that the appraisement may take place with as little delay as ])ossib]e, so as to enable our 
client to substantiate his statement to the effect that the land was improved sufficiently to bar selection.

Wc liavc, &c.,
H. II. BEOWN & CO.,

--------- p. J.A.G-.M.
Minutes on No. 21.

The sum of £5 5s. herein referred to was credited on 6th instaiit.-.T.J.E. {pro Under Secretary).
The Treasury, B.C., 8/4/81. The Under Secretary for Lands.
Mr. M'Lean,—Please supply a, facing showing the land in dispute on which the improvements .are 

situated ; dso state if the land (conditional purchase) is embraced by any other purchase, such as improve- 
inent purchase.—J.M'G-., 9/o/81. ' i > t'

Tracing herewith. No other claim to the land as f.ar as plan shows.—W.M., 4 July ’81 Mr 
M'blumn. > jt ■ ■

This is not the ease. There is a claim by the lessee, in virtue of improvements.—J.M‘&., 10/7/81.

G.P. 79-34, Gorowa,Henrj A, Heu^h, 
1403 n.prcs,
16 May, 1579.

No. 22.
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No. 22.
Memorandum.

It is presumed, as the required appraisement fee has been paid, that an appraisement to determine the value 
of the improvements on portion 90a, parish of Turramia, may be instituted, it is suggested that the Survey 
OfiBce be requested to nominate a surveyor (other than the surveyors who have dealt with the case) who is 
qualified to act as appraiser. Appraisement instructions have been prepared and are within.

J.
--------  14/7/81.

Minutes on No. 22.
Submitted for name of appraiser in the first instance.—RH.'W., 16/7/81,
By the Under Secretary;—The Surveyor-Gleneral will oblige by nominating one.—C.O., 18/7/81. 
By the Surveyor-General;—Mr, Creed, who surveyed the land, is the most available surveyor. 

Mr. Licensed-Surveyor William Cowley is in the next district, and could act if Mr. Creed should not be 
thought eligible.—F. P. Adaxcs, 27 July, /81. The U]ider Secretary for Lands.

Submitted whether Mr. Cowley, Licensed Surveyor, may be appointed to act.—J. McG., 30/7/81. 
By the Under Secretary :—^Xes.—C.O., 1/S/Sl.
Instructions within (in favour of Mr. Cowley) for signature.—J. M'G., 2/8/81.

Sir,

No. 23.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. J. C. Whitty.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 8 August, 1881. 
With reference to your letter protesting against Henry A. Hough’s application to conditionally 

purchase a portion of land containing 1401 acres, parish of Turramia, county of Denison, on the ground 
that the land contained improvements of sufiGeient value at date of his application to bar selection, I am 
directed to inform you that, in view of your protest, the Secretai’v for Lands has decided that the question 
of the value of the improvements should be determined by appraisement.
*■»*#***#**

I have, <&c.,
CHAELBS OLITEB,

Under Secretary.

No. 24.
The Secretary for Lands to Mi’. Licensed Surveyor Cowley.

Appointment of appraiser to determine the value of improvements forming matter of dispute. 
Whereas on the 15th May, 1879, Honry A. Hough applied to purchase, under the 21st section of the 
Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of land ns hereunder described ; and wliereas .7. C. 
Whitty protests ag.ainst such conditional purchase, on the ground that the land contained improvements at 
the date of Hough’s application of sufiScicut value to bar selection, now I, the Minister for Lands, in 
pursuance of the power.s vested in me, under and by virtue of the .Cands Acts furtlier Amendment Act of 
1880, do hereby appoint William Cowley, Licensed Surveyor, of Albury, in the Colony of New South Wales, 
to be the appraiser to determine the value of the said improvements ou the laud in question at the dale 
it was conditionally purchased by Henry A. Hough, viv/., 15 May, 1879.

In witness whereof, I have hereto set my hand, this 8th day of August, 1881.
JAMBS HOSKTHS,

Description of land referred to.
Portion 90a, containing 140 acres 3 roods, parish of Turramia, county of Denison,

I, the within-named Willi.am Cowley, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am not directly or 
indirectly interested in the matter referred to me, and that I will hear and determine it faithfully, 
honestly, and to the best of my skill and ability.
Subscribed and declared this 21st day of 7 WILLIAM COWLEY.

October, a.b. 1881, before me,— )
T. Leven-, J.P.

No. 26.
Mr. Appraiser Cowley to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Eeport of Mr. Appraiser William Cowley, respecting the improvements effected upon portion 90a, 
containing 140 acres 3 roods, in the parish of Turramia, county of Denison.

Burraja, 29 October, 1881.
In accordance with your instructions, I have the honor to report that the improvements upon 

the above-mentioned portion were personally inspected by me, that I ascertained they were commenced 
and completed upon the dates specified against them respectively, and that I found them to be of the 
following description and value :—

Sir,

Description of impiovemcnts. cominonced. When completed* Value.

140J acres, ringbarking........................ ........................................... August, )872...., August lS77j @ Is...................
£ s, cl. 

7 1 0
110 acres, gathering all dead and fallen timber, and burning oil 
61 chains 60 links, log fence.........................................................

May, 1S77.........
May, 1S77.........

Sejit., 1877, @5s.....................
Sept., 1377, @£62per mile...

Total...,.........£

27 10 0 
40 1 0

74 12 0
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These improvements were made at the expense of J. C. Whitty, and are now the property of
J. C. Whitty. Without exception, they have not been previously used to satisfy a claim in virtue of 
improvements; they are without exception of a fixed and permanent character; and without exception 
they render more beneficial the occupation and use of the land.

Eemarks.
In accordance with the regulations, notice in writing was forwarded, on the 8rd October last, to 

J. C. Wliitty and Henry A. Hough, that a Court of Appraisement would he held at the “ Post Office 
Hotel,” Mulwala, on the 22ud October. The inquiry was conducted in open Court, at the place named, 
on the 22nd instant, and the following persons were present and gave evidence;—Henry T. Whitty, 
Samuel Lee, John Woodward, and Neil hPHonald. The minutes of evidence are transmitted herewith. 
An area of about 50 acres might be measured to embrace the log fence and part of the clearing, but it 
would he objectionable on account of the length being so much in excess of twice the width.

I have, Ac.,
WM. COWLEY,

Appraiser.

No. 26.
Mr. Appraiser Cowley to The Under Secretary for Lands,

Appraisement of Improvements upon land in dispute between J. C. Whitty, Turramia, and Henry A,
^ Hough, Turramia.

Sir, Buraja, 29 October, 1881.
In transmitting the attached award, I have the honor to state that the appraisement was made 

strictly in accordance with the requirements of the regulations under the Lands Acts further Amendment 
Act of 1880.

Eoprteen days’ notice in writing of the time and place appointed for the holding of it was given to 
J. C, "VVTiitty, Turramia, and Henry A. Hough, Turramia.

It was conducted in open Court, at the “ Post Office Hotel,” Mulwala, on the 3rd October, 1881, and 
during the investigation there were present the following persons, who were examined ns witnesses, upon 
oath ;—Henry iWton Whitty, Samuel Lee, John Woodward, Henry Arthur Hough, Neil M'Donald.

With respect to the evidence, minutes of which ai'e forwarded herewith, and the general merits of 
the case, I may state thai:, as both parties admit that the improvements on portion 90a, parish of Tur- 
ramia, shown in my report and this award u'cre effected prior to the 15th May, 1879, and from the 
evidence adduced but little difference of opinion exists as tb the value of such improvements ; it would 
therefore appear tliat the only question at issue is, whether these improvements are so effected and of 
sufficient value to entitle the lessee to purchase the portion in dispute or any part thereof in virtue of 
such improvements. The whole virtue of the improvemente on portion 90a being £74 12s. is equivalent 
to only 10s. 6d. per acre on tlie total area of llOf- acres, and the ringbarking and clearing being spread 
over the whole portion, it is evident that the log fence is tlic only improvement in virtue of whicli any area 
could be measured so as to embrace improvements to the value of 203. per acre, aud to measure an area 
(say) of about 50 acres, to embrace tlie log fence, and that area of clearing and ringbarking would I consider 
be objectionable and contrary to the regulations of the Department, on account of the length of the portion 
being somewhat in excess of twice its width.
_ The prescribed declaration was made previously to the appraisement, aud my letter of appointment 
is herewith returned. I have, &c.,

----------------- WM. COWLEY.
{_Enclosme A to No. 26.]

Award.
To all to whom these presents shall come,—I, William Cowley, of Albury, in the Colony of New South Wales, send greeting;
WuEHKAS on the Sth d,ay of August, in the year of our Lord I SSI, I w'as duly appointed by the Minister for Lands, in 
the (Mlony of New South tVales, as the appraiser to determine the value of the improvements which belong to Mr. J. C. 
Whitty, Turramia, and which existed ou the Crown Land specified below, at thodate, viz., 15th ^lay, 1879, upon which it 
was conditionally purch.ased by Henry Arthur Hough ; And whereas 1 have entered upon the consideration of the value of 
the said improvomunts, and have heard and considered the evidence produced before me : Now 1, the said William Cowley, 
do hereby declare that the iinpi'Ovemcnts specified in the following Schedule were the improvements which existed on the 
land at the date before-mentioned, and declare that the sums set against them respectively were the values of the said 
improvcincnts at that date :—

9 ^

Degcriptiou of improvements.

140f acres ringbarking ............................................................
110 acres, gathering all dead and fallen timber and bumingoil 
61 chains 60 links log fence .....................................................

When coiJimenced.

August, 1872.. 
M.ay, 1,877 .... 
May, 1377 ....

When tontpleted.

August, 1877 ......................
September, 1877, ©os........
Sept., 1877, @ £62 per mile...

Appralaed
mine.

£ s. d. 
7 1 0 

27 10 0 
40 1 0

Total...... ........... £ 74 12 0

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my baud, this 29th day of October, 1881,—
WLM. COWLEY,

Appraiser.
IJescription of land referred to.

Portion 90a, containing 140J acres, parish of Ihirramia, county of Denison.
The improvements were made at tlie exijcnse of Mr. ,7. C. Whitty, Turramia, and are now the property of J. C. 

WTiitty, without exception ; they hav'O not been previously used to s,atisfy a claim in vdrtue of improvements ; they are 
without exception of a fixed and permanent chai’acter; without exception they have been effected bona fide for the working 
and beneficial occupation of the land for pastoral purposes ; and without exception they are still in existence.

WM. COWLEY,
Appraiser.

677—B [Mnchm'B
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{^Enclosure B to No. 26.]
Henry Arthur Howjli, being duly sworn, saitli:—I eelceted portion 90a, in the parish of Turramia, on the IGth May, 

1879 ; the land was improved as follows, at the date of selection ;—A chock and log fence on the east boundary, which I 
value at £50 per mile when erected ; I consider it was erected about two years previously; the whole area was rinebarked, 
but a great many of the trees were not killed and ore living still, they will require ringbarking again ; I estimate uiat one- 
half of the trees are still living ; I value the ringbarking at Is. per acre; I consider it will cost 6d. or 8d. per acre to 
nngbark tlie trees not dead ; about 110 .acres of the laud the fallen timber was gathered and bunit off, the cost of which 
u'ould be about 2s. 6d., as I do not consider it heaidly timbered ; in reply to Henry T, Mliitty, I am not prepared to say 
ivhetliCf there is a single relative on the southern portion of this block ; I consider 110 acres will require re-ringbarkiiig ; 
there are more trees left on this portion for shade and splitting purposes than I consider requisite ; 1 have made a declaration 
with reference to my eeleetioii in the a.ime parisli for clearing and burning off the dead timber, wliich I think was Es. or Gs, 
per acre, hut the land was more heavily timljercd than this portion.
Taken and sworn before me, ,at Miilw.ala, this 22iid day of October, 1881HENRY A. HOUGH.

Wm, Cowley, Appraiser.

He.ll AVDonaW., Iieiug duly sworn, saitb :—I know the portion 90a, parish Turramia, selected by Henry A. Hough ; 
1 value the log fence at the present time at £4o per mile ; I value the clearing of dead timber and burning off at ,8b, Cd, per 
.acre, and the ringliarkiiig value Is. per acre ; some of tlie trees in the north part of the portion have been badly ringbarked
and are still growing, the middle and lower part is well ringbarked ; about one-third of the area is badly ringbarkciT.
., , reply to 7', h. WMUy. I consider it is wortli 8d. per acre to g,ather and bum off the timber that has fallen during
the last two years.
Taken and sworn before me, at Mulwala, this 22nd day of October, 1881,— 

Wm. Cout-ey, Appraiser.
NEIL M‘DONALD.

John Woodtvard, being duly sworn, saitb ;—I am a contractor for bnsli work, and have lived in this neighbourhood 
about eighteen years; I know portion 90a, in the parish of Turramia; it was improved prior to being selected by Henry A. 
Hough ; the improvements consisted of ringbarking the whole area, value Is. per acre ; the clearing and burning off dead 
timber comprises about 110 acres, W'hich I v.alue at Ss. per acre ; log fencing, which I valued at £62 10s. per mile; I have 
been paid os. per acre for clearing dead timljer and burning oil in country similar to this, which I considered heavily 
timbered ; I nave known otlier contractors paid 5s. per acre for clearing simikir country.
Taken and sworn before me, at Mulwala, this 22iid day of October, 1881,— JOHN WOODWARD.

Wm. Cowley, Appraiser.

Samuel ice, being duly sworn, saitb I am a selector on Turramia Run ; I know portion 90a, in the parish of 
Turramia—it was improved more than two years ago, and prior to the land being selected by Henry A. Hough ; the im
provements consisted of ringbarking, clearing and burning oft'fallen timber, and Tog fencing; the clearing was well done; 
1 consider the ringbarking worth Is. per acre ; the clearing, gathering fallen timber, .and burning off, value 5s, per acre; 
the log fencing I value at £50 per mile ; I ani accustomed to work of the above character.

In reply to y/enry A. Hough ; The laud w.as not very heavily timbered, but there was a great quantity of fallen 
timber on it; .about 110 acres of the land was cleared of dead timber aud burnt off; I do not know what Mr. AVhitty p.aid 
for .any of the clearing ; I should not like to pay £2 10s. for grazing the bullocks—if the contractor for the log fence.
Taken and sworn before me, at'Mulwala, this 22nd day of October, 1881,— SAMUEL LEE,

Wm. Cowley, Appraiser.

Henry Tarlion lYhiUy, being duly sworn, saith I am the lessee of tlie Turramia Run ; I know the portion of land 
numbered 90a, in the parish of TuiTamia ; this land was improved at the date of Honry A. Hough’s application to purchase 
as a conditional purchase, 15th May, 1879, as follows Ringbarking the whole area at Is. 6d. per acre, clearing all dead 
timber, bark, and otiicr rubbish off 110 acres, the timber having been ringbarked four years previously, at 5s. per acre; 61 
chains 60 links of heavy log fence, valued at £55 per mile—total value, £79.

Ill r^ly to Henry A. Hough : Ttiatthe 140 acres was lingharked by two parties, and that Is. per acre was paid for 
part thereof, and 9d. per acre for the remainder; I do not know the names of the contractors for the ringbarking ; the sum 
of £52 lOs. per mile was paid to the contractor for the log fence ; the sum of £2 10s. per mile was added for expense of 
paddockiiig bullocks and supervision of the work.
Taken .and sworn before me, at Miilwaia^ this 22nd day of October, 1881,— 

Wsf. Cowi.EY, Appraiser,
H. T. WHITTY.

No. 27.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

It is suggested that Mr. Cowley be instructed to make bis award. He lias only furaisbed a report, 
w’hicb is of no use in finally settling tbe contention. As it does not appear that the appraiser extended
the time, tbe award, if now made (the ninety days expiring on Sth instant), would perhaps be irregular 
and fresh proceedings ivould have to be instituted. It would therefore be as well to issue fresh appoint
ment. J.McG-.,

------- - 4 Now., 1881.
Submitted.—F.H.IV., 4/11/81.
By the Under SecretaryInform Mr. Cowley that he has omitted to send in liis award, which 

should have been made on the date of his report, i.e., 29 Get., 1881,—C.O., 4/11/81.

No. 28.

Pftperq v.'ith 
form of awnnl 
enclosed.

Sir,
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. W. Cowley.

Uepartment of Lands, Sydney, 8 hvovember, 1881. 
Wilh reference to the matter of the appraisement of the improvements on portion 90a, in 

the parish of Turramia. county of Denison, recently conducted by you, I bare the honor to inform you 
hat you have omitted to send your award in this case, which should have been made on the date of your 
report, viz., 29th ultimo. I have, &c.,

CHAELES OLIVER,
Under Secretary.

Minutes on No. 28,
Award forwarded.—Wm. Cowley, lO/H/81. Memorandum to Mr. Cowley to return tracing 

showing position of improvements.—.T.McG., 16 Nov., 1881. Tracing returned.—24 Nov., 1881.

/

No. 29.
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No. 29.
Declaration by Mr, H. A. Hougli.

C.P. No. 78-78. D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser, under the 18th section of the Crown Lands ./Uienation Act of 1861. 
I, HiCNiiT Anrmni Hough, of Corowa, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, 
by conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and that improvements, consisting of hut, 78 chains post, rail, and wire fencing, 
ringing and burning off, and to the value of £100, have been made on such land; aud 1 declare further that 
the said land has been the honajide residence, continuously, of myself from the period of selection and 
first occupation to the present date, and tliat no alienation of the l.aud has been made by any of the 
aboveuamed holders until after the residence thereon of such liolder for a period of one whole year. And 
I mahe this solemn declaration, conscientiously helieving the same to be true, and by virtue of the 
provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled 
“ An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and A.ffirmations taken and made in various Depart
ments of the Ooverument of New Pouth Wales aud to substitute Deelanitious in lieu thereof and for the 
suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Corowa, this 26th") HENKY AllTHUR HOUGH,

day of November,1881,before me,— J
J. HowAitD LouenE, J.P.

Description.
County of Denison, parish of Turramia, 68 acres, being conditional purchase No. 78 of 1878, in 

the district of Corowa, made on the 5th September, 1878,

Mimtte on No. 29.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £3.—5 December, 1881.

No. 30.
Memorandum.

In this case Henry A. Hough conditionally purchased, under the 21 st section of tho Crown Lands A.liena- 
tion Act of 1861, portion 90a, containing IdX) acres 3 roods, parish ol' Turramia, county of Denison.
J. C- Whitty, tho Crown lessee of the run on which the land is situated, protested against Hough’s applica
tion, ou the ground that the portion contained improvements of sufficient value to bar selection. In 
view of this protest, the question of the value of the improvements was referred to appraisement. ^ Mr. 
Licensed-Surveyor William Cowley conducted the appraisement. It will be seen from the appraiser’s 
award that the improvements at- date of selection wei'e of the value of £74 I2s. Tho appraiser imports 
that these improvements, with the exception of the log fence, cannot be included in .an area proportionate 
to their value, measured in accordance with regulations; the land being a measured portion at date of 
conditional purchase, and no subdivisiou fee having been paid, it is submitted that under recent decisions 
the selection must bo declared void, J. McG., 13/12/82.

It should be pointed out that some slight discrepancies appear in the appraiser’s award and report.
In the award it is stated that the Court was held on 3i'd October last, and in the report the date the nii the evidence 
report was lield is given as the 22nd October. The award was not made within the sixty days, and it is not o^er!- 
stated by tbe ii]ipraiser that tho extension of thirty days was availed of. These, jiossibly, do not affect the F.W.M., onoaUi. 
validity of the award, and no difficulty might be raised in giving effect thereto.—J.McG., i3/12/Sl.

. Submitted for approval.—F.H.W., 14/12/Sl.
By the Under Secretary:—If the decision of the Supreme Court in Moore v. Banliolt is to be in 

auy way considered in connection with this ease, it would be well to defer final action until the full Court 
decides. I do not think the award being overdue need be noticed, as all tho parties appear to have been 
present at the Appraisement Court.—C.O., 14/12/81.

By the Secretary for Lands :—I concur.—J.H., 16/12/81.
Bc-submitted. It is presumed the conditional purchase will be declared void.—P.H.W., 10/3/82.
By Under Seci'etary for Lands :—Chief Commissioner, as to any action he may deem projier to 

recommend.—C.O., 13/3/82.
By tlie Chief Commissioner:—Ido not thinlc there is any sufficient ground for the cancellation of 

this purchase, tlie land not being improved to £1 per acre wholly or in part. But if the selection is 
allowed to stand, it should be on the clear understanding that; it will he at the holder’s risk should any 
legal proceedings be taken ag.ainst him by the lessee, consequently upon tho decision of tbe Supreme Court 
as to improvemeiita on measured land. It would probably be advisable, in the circumstances, that the 
portions should be withdrawn from lease.—A.O.M., 24/3/82.

By Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—Jons E,

No. 31.
Mr. H. A. Hoiigli to The Seci’etary for Lands.

Dear Sir, Hillside, Cowra, 8 April, 1882.
Would you kindly inform me whether the 140:f- acres of land about wbieb an Appraisement 

Court w:i8 held in Mulwala, iu October last, is yet decided in iiiy favour, as it is .a- great loss to me being 
gra/.cd by 'WJulty’s sheep, witli uo profit to me. Mr. Cowley was the surveyor, A.waiting your early 
reidy,— 1 have, &c.,

----------------- HENET A. HOUGH.
Minnies on No. 31.

Submitted that the selector should be informed by the C-S. Branch of the decision, and of the sub
sequent action taken by the Department.—E.H.W,, 8/5/82.

By theUnder Secretary;—Chief Commissioner.—C.O., 9/5/82. The conditional purchaser should 
be informed according'to decision of 24 March last.—C.N., 16/5/82. Send tracing to Laud Agent.— 
J.D.D. (per E. H. Wilson), 23/6/82.

. ■ ■ No. 32.
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No. 32.
Minute Paper for the Executive Council.

Subject:—Recommending reserve from lease.
[Very urgent.] ' Department of Lands, Sydney, 20 April, 1882.

It is recommended to His Escellency tbe G overnor and the Executive Council, that the within defined are.^ 
of about 2081 acres, in the county of Denison, parish of Turr.mia, be withdrawn from lease, under the 
Sth section of the Crown Lands Occupation Act. .JOHN BOBEETSON.

The Executive Council advise that the land herein described be reserved from lease, in terms of the 
Act referred to. EDWARD W. M'KEHNT,

Acting Clerk of the Council.
Min. 82-19. Approved.—A.L. Confirmed, 2G/4/82.

No. 33.
Gazette Notice,

Department of Lauds, Sydney, 26th A.pril, 1882.
' Reserve from lease for purposes of sale.

It is hereby notified for general information, that His Excellency the G-overnor, with the advice of the 
Executive Council, has been pleased to withdraw from lease, for purposes of sale, tbe portion of land here
inafter described. —— .1OHN ROBERTSON.

MUHRUMBTUGal] DISTRICT.
No. 685, county of Denison, parish of Turramai,TurramaiRun; area, 208f acres. Tho Crown Lands 

within the following boundaries; Commencing at the south-east corner of portion No. 97 ; and bounded 
thence on the cast by part of the west boundary of reserve No. 98, notified 23rd December, 1865, bearing 
south 61 chains 60 links to the south-east corner of portion No. 90; thence on the south by the south 
boundary of that portion bearing west, 33 chains 90 links to its south-west corner; thence on the west by 
the west boundary of that portion bearijig north 61 chains 60 links to the south-west corner of portion No. 
97 aforesaid; thence on the north by the south boundary of that portion bearing cast 33 chains 90 links, to 
the point of commencement. To include portion No. 90 as shown on plan catalogued D 675-1,798, at the 
Surveyor-Q-eneraTs Office.

No. 34.
Memorandum by Surveyor-General.

A TRACiifa is enclosed, showing, by green edging, reserve 685 from lease, notified 26th April, 1882, county 
of Denison, parish of Turramia, for the information of the Crown Lands Agent at Corowa. '

G-. LEWIS,
B.C., 5 May, 1882, (For thoSurveyor-G-eneral).

No. 35.
Extract from Albury Banner of Sth May, 1882.

***m*^*iit**
Reserve from lease for purposes of sale.

No. 686. County of Denison, parish of Turramia, Turramia Run, area 208i acres. (Date of 
Gazette, April 26.)
»**#*»##*#

Minnie on No. 35.
By Tinder Secretary for Lauds;—Let me have the papers.'—C.O., 22/5/82.

Sir,

No. 36.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. H. A. Hough.

CarowB,
C.P. 79-34, 
llOJ wna,
W liny. 1879:

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 May, 1882.
Referring to your letter of Sth April last, relative to the decision of the Court of Appraisement 

held on your conditional purchase noted in the margin, I am directed to inform you that tbe Honorable 
tbe Minister has decided that there is not suflicient ground for tlie cancellation of the purchase, tho land 
not being improved to £1 per acre wholly or in ])art.

The selection will be allowed to stand on the clear understanding that it will be at your risk should 
any legal proceedings be taken against you by the lessee, consequently upon the decision of the Supreme 
Court as to improvements on measured laud.

I have also to state that the portion 90a has been notified in the Government Gazette as having 
been withdrawn from lease and included in reserve No. 9.

I have, Ac.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Commiseioner.)

No. 37.
Tbe Chief Commissioner to Mr. W. J. Lync, M.P.

Sir. Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 May, 1881.
In reference to your personal inquiry respecting the conditional purchase taken up by Mr. H. 

A. Hough, in the parish of Turramia, county of Denison, I have the honor to inform you that it has 
been decided to allow the seleclion to stand, on the clear nnderst.anding that it will be at the selector’s 
risk should any legal proceedings be taken against him in the Supreme Court as to improvements on 
measured land, to which effect Mr. Hough was advised by letter of yesterday’s date.

I am to add that tbe land in dispute has been withdrawn from lease, by notice in the Government 
Gazette of the 26th ultimo. ■ I have,

CHARLES OLIVER,
Under Secretary.

' No. ,38,
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No. 38.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Crown Lands Agent, Corowa,

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 25 May, 1884.
I am directed to transmit Korewith, for your information, a description, with tracing, showing 

certain land in tho county of Denison, which by notice in the G-overnment Gazette of the 26thultimo, has 
been reserved from lease, under the 5th section of the Crown Lands Occupation Act, for the purposes of 
sale. I have, &c,,

F. H. AVILSON,
(For the tinder Secretary).

No. 39.
Declaration hy Mr. H. A. Hough.

C.P. No. 79-34. D. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser, under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation

Act of 1861.
I, Heket Aethur Hottof, of Corowa, do solemnly and sincerely decLare that I am the lawful owner, hy 
conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of chock and log fencing, ringing and barking, and 
to the value of lOs. per acre, have been made on such land. And I make this solemn declaration, iJOioe. 
conscientiously helieving the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in 
tho ninth year of the reign of Dei jiresent Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of 
Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New South Wales 
aud to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-iudicjal 
Oaths and Affidavits.” HENET AETHHE HOt^GH.
Taken and declared at Corowa, this 12th ) 

day of August, 1882, before me,— f
Hr. Hare.

Descrijitiou. _
County of Denison, parish of Turramia, 140|- acres, being conditional purchase No. 34 of 1879, in 

tho district of Corowa, made on. tho 16th May, 1879.

Mimtte on No. 39.
Instalment credited at Treasury, £7 Os. 9d.—21 August, 1882.

13 "

No. 40.
Mr. J. S, MThillamy to The Chief CommissiorLCr,

Eeport by J. Sydney M'Pliillamy, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of 
Henry A. Hough, made at Corowa, on 5th September, 1878.

Sir, A.lbuTy, 31 Aug., 1882.
I have tho honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-dcscrihcd conditional pur

chase oil tho 30th August, 1832, and that 1 found the selector then not resident upon the selection.
The land, which consists of mixed forest, and comprises 68 acres, is occupied aud used by the 

selector as graving land, and the selector, who follows the avocation of a grazier, had at the time of my 
visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums 
respectively stated, viz.:—

Hut or gunyah, one room ... ... ... ... ... ... £2 0 0
Over 1 mile 6-wire fencing............................................................ 65 0 0
Hinging the area hy lessee..................................... .............. 4 50

£71 5 0
From the appearance of the land, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that tlio selector has not been continuously resident upon tho selection.
The residence is very doubtful iu this case, and I would recommend that the ease he sent to a 

Commissioner. I have, &e.,
.1, S. MTHILLAMY,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minute on No. 40.

Inspector thinks residence questionable. Four years after selection, only habitation, hut, £2.—
F.T. (for Commissioner), 18/4/83.

No. 41.
The TJndei' Secretary for Dinaiicc and Ti’ade to The Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchases.
gir^ Tho Treasury, New South Wales, 6 April, 1883.

' I have the honor to inform you that tbe balance of purchase money due on the selection h.^a^Hough, 
mentioned in the margin was credited to Eevenue on 5th March, 1883,
“ ‘1.^11 8 I have, &c.,

ULU. J. THOMSON,
Total.. £106 11 3 (Por TJncler Secretary),

Balance.. 
Deed (co

140ecreB8rood9, 
IB M*y, 1879,

Minute on Mo. 41.
]3y Chief CommiBsioner:—For Commissionerj as \uithin noted.—A.O.M.j 5/6/83.

No, 42.
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No. 42.

Sir,
Mr. H. A. Hough to The Secretary for Lands.

Hillside, Corowa, 17 April, 1883.
Your lavour of 2ud April to hand, containing receipt for rents, 1883, of C, C. Hongli and

S. Hough, with your memo, intimating that S- H. N. Hough’s rents arc two years in arrear, I am 
much surprised to hear it and think there must he some mistake, for in .1381 Mr. Hough drew'70from 
Bank, as my cheque-book shows, and paid it to tho Lands Officer in Corowa, to pay all my rents, including 
those now in question (not receivable in Corowa), and he (Mr. Louche) promised to forward rents in 
question to Sydney aud forward receipts to me. I was from home at time, and could not attend to it 
personally. I cannot lay my hands ou receipts in question, but will make furtlier inquiries, and doubt 
not I can clear up the mystery. Of course, should they not turn out paid, I must be content to pay 
twice ; but I know mistakes are made in Land Department in the way of sending .all receipts, for one 
occurred this year, aud I had to apply for a receipt, it not being made out.

■ I have, &c.,
--------  HENET A. HOtr&H.

Minutes on Mo. 42, ,
P]eas0_ attach previous^papers.—C.H., 8/0/8.3. Eecords.—hlr, Gale,—Cannot trace. Kindly 

TOmr to your index. H.C,, 9/5/83. Cannot trace. Further particulars should perhaps be asked.— 
C.H., 23/6/83. Mr. Curry,—Any letter written to the writer ?—H.C., 28/5/83. No trace.—J.A.M'L.,
28/5/83. Tho Laud Agent, Corowa, will be good enough to ascertain to what the letter refers.—H.C. 
(for Under Secretary), B.C., Lauds Department, 31 May, ’83. Mr. Hough again reminded.— 
28/11/83. Mr. Hough attended personally at tho office, and informed me that the land referred to iu 
this letter was conditionally purchased, not leased. Ho produced Treaisury receipts for interest and 
instalment up to date.—C.J.H., 7/12/83.

No. 43.
Mr. H. A. Houg]i to The Secretary for Lands.

Dear Sir,
hherty I take in writing, but the urgency of my case demands it. I could not see 

Mr. Oliver and get papers re my petition for compensation tiirough the heavy law costs incurred in 
detenffing two actions at laiv, claiming £4,000 damages through file unfortunate circumstance of my 
selection being wrong (land already surveyed), whereby I incurred £500 expenses in defending them and 
It IS not yet over, for I am now waiting iu Sydney defending a third action for balance of costs, which has 
cost me another £100, and if 1 lose the case it will cost mo £200 more at least. All this arose through 
my land being wrongly surveyed, and it is doubly hard on me, for it was surveyed before I selected it; as 
tar as 0110 conditional purchase is concerned it has .almost ruined me, by causing me to mortgage my land 
heavily to pay costs, and what is more T am a hona fuh selector, and came here with my family to make a 
home and not to sell out as numbers do, and fhercbv defeat the intentions of tbe Act, I never have 
parted and never will_ part wilh an acre of my land if I can lielp it, hut want to settle my family on it 
^ter my days. I am in great disti-ess of mind through having to leave my home now and wait on law 
Courts; my young family arc left quite unprotected, and worse still I have not hceii able to put any 
crop in this year through dcatli of horse and sheep and cattle ; in last year’s drought I incurred heavy loss. 
I on y want fair remuneration for my beavy losses. Mr. McElhone and Mr. Geo. Day can testify to the 
cruelty and hardship of my case. I do, air, devoutly liopc you ivill cause the papers in my case to be laid 
before you and the House, and give it your most serious consideration. The ease would not have been so 
bad had 1 not fallen mto the hands of unscrupulous lawyers who betrayed mo into the hands of 'Whitty 
and whose miquitous and unjust extortion I am now defending in Supreme Court. If you would kindly 
appoint a time to meet me, you would confer a boon on one who has been most harshly treated. ITere I 
not able to prove ail I say by indisputable written evidence you could not believe it. ’With my best 
respects, • j have, &c.,

HENET AETHHE HOUGH.

Sir,

No. 44.
Mr. H. A. Hough to The Secretary for Lands.

nr Ai- 1. • 1. Sydney, 17 June, 1883.
Mr. Oliver being absent, aud Mr. Moriarty not Imowing the whereabouts of my petition and 

papers relarivc to compensation for the heavy losses I sustained in defending two Supreme Court actions 
m 1878, at the suit of \Vhitty, lessee of Turramia Eun, induces me to write you on the matter, and urge 
upon your consideration my claim for compensation for the litigation arising therefrom, which is not yet 

^ near-500 miles from my home, with no one but my young children to look
after it (my eldest boy being only 13 years old), and I have been waiting here near three weeks for the 
third action m the Supreme Court to come off—set down for the Gth instant. I am compelled to defend 
it on principle alone, tho final claim heinp^ for £Go balance of my solicitor’s costs, and this small amount 
has already cost me £100 for lawyer’s .and baiTister’s fees, since I have been in Sydney, to raise which I 
if™ overdraft at the Bank, my property being already heavily mortgaged to meet
the other and. heavy expenses formerly incurred. 1 have been shamefully persecuted with law and 
lawyers since I c,ime to this Colony eight years ago, and solely through Whitty, the lessee, wffiose onlv 
motive was to rum mo with lavy costs, and tliereby compel me to sell my land to him. I need scarcely say 
i hnve not done so, and never if I can be allowed to remain in undisturbed possession of inv home, I did 
not come here to dummy land or effect black mail, but to colonize the waste land and make a home for 
myselt, irnd rear my family in respectability, that they in due time might found homes for themselves and 
thereby fulfil the honest mtentious of the I,and Act. I brought £2,000 with me to the Colony paid my 
own and my wife’s passage from England here, and settled on the land at the invitation of a eternal 
Government, which invites people liere, and even pays their passage to induce them to come. I have

never
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never parted ivith an acre of land but invested every penny I had in it, and never mean to part with it if 
the G-overnment will but grant me the same protection it extends to its prisoners in the gaol. I only ask 
for common fair treatment, as I like tho Colony and my family like it, and I intend, if I am not driven 
away by its unjust laws, to end my days here. !l am forty-seven years old, have worked hard and under
gone many hardships to make a home, and throw myself on your power and mercy to mete out justice to 
a cruelly used man. My land, it is true, was legalized iu 1881, but the two actions occurred iu 1878. 
What with having passed through two severe droughts and law costs, I am heavily iu debt. I have no 
crop in fhis year, thi-ough inability to pay a man to put it in, and death of liorses and sheep last year, aud 
earnestly request yonr serious attention to my petition lying with you. With best respects,—

I have, (tc.,
--------  H. A. HOTJGH.

Kindly write mo a line in reply now, tliat I may know if 1 can do any more now I am in Sydney. 
Mr. Hoskins, the former Minister, promised me he really would urge my claims, knowing the justness of 
them, but, as you know, nothing has been done, and I do not know whether my petition has ever been laid 
before the House. Through the worry and trouble I have undergone in connection with it my liealth has 
become seriously impaired, so much so that for many months past sleep has been a stranger to me, and, in 
short, I am ordered a sea voyage for the benefit of ray health, but cannot of course go until I have funds 
to take me, and I am made secure in the possession of my home by being able to resist all attempts to 
drive me out,—H. A. Honon.

Minutes on Ak). 44.
Included in Gazette of 15th November, 1883.
By Chief Commissioner;—The within paper, 9,1 GS, has been very impropei-ly delayed. Why was 

it not included in a Gazette when directions to that effect were given? See 9,1G8.—A.O.M., 15/11/83.

No. 46.
Gazette Notice.

^ _ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 13 November, 1883.
Ir is hereby notified, for the information of all parties interested, that information having been received 
to tho effect that the conditions as to residence or improvements have not been, or are not being, fulfilled in 
respect to tbe undermentioned conditional purchases, fhe claims of the holders of such purchases h.ave 
been severally referred to Commissioners tor inquiry, pursuant to the Lands Acts Amendment Act, 1875.

Due notice will be given by the Cominissicuiers of tho times and places appointed by them for 
holding such inquiries. JAMES S. EAKNELL.

C.S. No. C. P. No. Nfime.
1

Date of , . ^ 1 r. 1 r i
Selection. District.

County. Parish. j

83-5439 78- 78
79- .34

Hoiigli, Henry Arthitr 
Do

j a. r. p. 
5 Sep., 18781 CS 0 0 

15 May, 1879 140 3 0

Corowa...! Denison.....

do ... do ......
Turramia . . 

do , .
) Phillip
( W, Street, Esq,

No. 46.
The Oommissioiier of Conditional Purchases to Tlic Chief Commissioner.

Eepctt of an inquiry held at Sydney, on the 16th November, 1883, by the Commissiouer for the Western 
Division, respecting the conditional jpurchase of Henry Arthur Hough, made at Corowa, on the 5tli 
September, 1878,
Sir,

the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration of tlie Honorable the Minister 
mr Lands, minutes of evidence taken at an inquiry under the “Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875,” 
held by me in pursuance of the reference notified in the Gazette of the 15th November, 1883, in tbe 
matter of the above described conditional purchase.

The claimant having been duly served with notice of the time and place of holding tbe inquiry, was 
present thereat. ‘

, following facts bearing upon the fulfilment by the selector of the conditions of purchase were
elicited in evidence, viz.;—

This is one of those always more or less unsatisfactory cases where the selector, being a married 
man and hanng a comfortable home for his family upon a conditioual purchase on which the conditions 
have been fulfilled, resides apart from them on a fre.sh selection, under tlic 13th section. I liave no reason 

accuracy of Air. Hough’s statements as to his residence under the cirenmstances mentioned, 
which appears to have been as fairly carried out .as was practicable. If therefore corroborativ'o testimony 
IS not held to be indispensable, as the improvements are siiffieieiit.

I have therefore to report that I find such conditions to have been fulfilled, and to recommend tliat 
this conditional ]>urchase be upheld. ] have, &c.,

--------- WIirmNGDAT^E JOHNSON.
_ Minute on Wo. 46.

By the Chief Commissioner.—The inquiry to be completed by the Commissioner of the di,strict, as 
already directed,—A.O.M., 18/12/83.

\_Enclosure to No. 40.1
New South Wales | Before Whittiiig(J,ale Johnson, OommiBsioner.

I . Uepartmont of Lamls, Sydney, 16Novemlicr, 1SS3.iNQUlav under the pro\aBioiis of the "Lands Acts Amendment Act, 1875.” into the m.attor of the fulfilment of tho 
conditions of residence upon the conditional purchase of 6S acres, situated in the county of Denison, parish of Turramia 
made hy Henry Arthur Ilough, at Coroiva, on the Sth September, lS78.-Henry Arthur Hough, on o.atli, states :-I am the 
claimant of the conditio^l purchase the subject of this inquiry; 1 lived on the conditional purchase for two years 
commuonsly, and made it my hwia/efehome, except when absent on iicoessary business, slept and had my meals there; for

the
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the last twelve months I was absent during the week but returned to the selection every Saturday night, remaining there until 
Monday or Tuesday; I am a married man, and my wife and some of my family lived on a conditional purohaao of mine about a 
mile distant, upon which the conditions had been fulfilled, andmy sou frequently lived with mo on my conditional purchase; 
I lived apart from iny family, sleeping on the selection nearly every night; during the three years 1 was more than three- 
fourths of my time on the selection, and it was my only fixed place of abode for the period mentioned ; I did not move my 
family, as they had a comfortable residence ou ray original purchase, and were near a school for my children ; during the 
last twelve months my family were living ou a place I bought some 16 miles distant; the inspection was made a year after 
the time for the fulfilment of the condition of residence had expired ; I valued tlie hut at £o—it was a comfortable hut— 
with tbe exception of improvements to the value of £3S on tho land at date of selection ; I put up the improvements at 
my own cost, and partly oy my own labour; I was assisting at their erection the whole time, and value them now' at £100 
at least. HENRY ARTHUR HOUGH.
Sworn before me, at Sydney, this ICth November, 1883,—

Whittingdale Johnson,
Commissioner.

No. 47.
Mr. H. A. Hougli to The Chief Commissioner.

Dear Sir, Sydney, 23 November, 1881.
Happening to hear, quite by ebance, that my selections,—viz., 68 acres andldiO^ acres—upon 

wbieb I made my unfortunate declaration, were actually forfeited and in the Government Gazette of last 
week, I venture to ask if it is true, for I liave carefully looked over the Gazettes of last week, with a clerk 
in this Department and can find no such record. AVould you kindly inform me if anch is tbe fact, that I 
may rest contented. I cannot leave Sydney without knowing. If you will not issue my grant, I am sure 
you will allow me an opportunity in open Court to prove my hona fide residence by other witnesses than 
myself. Kindly answer this or see me. I have, &c.,

H. A. HOUGH.
P.S.—I had it from a Member too.

No. 48.
Memorandum.

"With Mr. Dyne’s compliments, will the Minister place (after reading) this letter with other papers in 
connection with Hough’s selection of I'lO acres, about wdiich there is some dispute.—5/12/83.

Special—'W.B., 10/12. Mr. W.

Sir,

[JSnclosura A io No. 48.]
Mrs. M. Hough to The Secretary for Lands.

I wish to submit tn you the following facts iu conuectiou with our selections at Turramia, near Corowa ;—I, 
with my husband aud family, came from Victoria about 1876 (eight years ago), with the intention of settling licre. At that 
time infants could select, and we selected for our children, and my Inisband also selected in his ow’n name. This being the 
case, from that time until now our liome has been scattered. The residence provision compelled me to go and live on the 
selections at various times witli my husband and children, that they might comply W'ith the law. 1’he infants could not 
go aud sleep upon their selections alone. My liuabaud was most careful in fnliilling all conditions. Had he not have been 
so he would have been reported by the lessee of tho run, who seiwcd him with two writs for £2,000 each for damages for 
trespassing on his own pureliased land, wrongly surveyed hy the Government before selection, aud Binee legalised by Act 
of Parliament, p.assed in August, 1881, whicli his own attorney admitted on oath in Supreme Court in June last he never 
thought to get, hut intended to issue wit after writ to harass him and ruin him by costs, that he might hunt him off the 
land and compel him to sell out. Defending wliieli, aud calliiig him from home so much, has uearly ruined him, and put 
him in debt at least £1,0(X), aud is not yet ended, as two more Supreme Court actions are now pending in connection there- 
witii, and my husband and myself are now in Sydney waituig trial, and our young children left at liome witli no protector, 
and our business quite gone to ruin through continued litigation and absence from homo. I wpnt, at great inconvenience 
to myself and family, on many occasions and stayed with my husband in his house on the land now in dispute as to resi
dence, that his life might not be so lonely, and only moved to a spot near a school (after near six years’ residenee on 
Turramia), where I could educate my children, now fast growing up. !My husband occasionally came to us, but was 
always most careful to fulfil the residence on Ids selection, and in fact was at work with a hired man, and put on all the 
improvements with his own labour. Had wc not taken the course we had it would have been impossible to secure sufficient 
laud to live upon, as it was fast being selected, and all surrounding land is now entirely gone. Eor the sake of our home, 
and for the sake of our family, 1 sincerely trust tliere may not he delay iu giving us the small selection tliero is noiv a 
difficulty about. I do not ask you to do anything you may not consider strictly just, hut 1 do feel you must consider us as 
belonging to the most bona Jidc. class of selectors m the Cblony, aud who w'ould only under the most extreme circumstances 
sell one acre of land we hold ; in fact, the continued litigation we have endured (six ycaiv) would never have occurred had 
we been merely adventurers—merely taking up land to sell out. We have only 1,800 acres, which, after paying all expenses 
with the extreme vicissitudes of the seasons, and having lost nearly all our stock in two droughts, leave a bare competency 
to rear a family ou. I have, &c.,

MARIA HOUGH.

[Jihiclosuro B to No. 48.]
Declaration.

I, Maria Hough, of Turramia, near Corowa, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I, with my husband, came to New 
South Wales in 1875, when infants could select ; that we selected on Turramia for our children ; that I had to make my 
home in several places to enable them to comply -with the residence chauso ; th.at my husband also selected land ; that since 
that time our home has been a most unsettled one ; that my husband took up the 140J acres now iu dispute ; that he has 
bona fide fulfilled the residence ; that after my children’s residence was completed I moved away neiir a school to educate 
them ; that my husband remained ou liis selection and made it his home ; that I sometimes went at gi'oat inconvenience and 
stayed with him to make his life less unoomfortahie and lonely ; that he and a hired man did aU improvements. And I 
make this solenm declaration, conscientiously believing the same to he true, and in virtue of the provisions of au Act made 
and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of 
Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Depaitmcnts of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute 
Declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits.”
Made and signed before me, at Sydney, this 6th day of December, 18S3,— JLAEIA HOUGH,

John Gill, J .P.

[Three jilans.]

[1*. 9A]
Sydney; Thomas Richards, Qovemmont JFrintcr.—1884.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

7x9

CiiOWN LANDS.
(JOHN COMANS’ CONDITIONAL PUECHASES AT WAGGA AVAGGA-PAPERS, &c.)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly io he printed, 3 April, 1884.

HETUEjN to an Order made by the Honorable the LegislatHc Assembly of iS^cw 
South Wales, dated 19tii T’ebruaiy, 188d>, That there"'bo laid upon the Table of 
this House,—

“ Copies of all documents, minntos, letters, and other papers in, connection 
“ Avith tlie conditional purchases of .John Coinans, Nos. 73-8,111 and 
“ 8,112, made at Wagga Whagga, on 7th August, 1873.”

(Jfr. Barbour.)
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25 October, 1376

19 July, jS77

■ , SCHEDULE.
Application by Mr. .1, Coman,^ for the purehaso of 200 acres unimproved Crown Land, parish of Seb.-istonol

county of Clai'eiiJon, with minute. 7 August, 1S73 ............................................................. , _ _ * ’
Samp hy xMr. ,J. Comans, for the purchase of 100 .acres nuiraprOYOd Crown Land, mrisli of Sebastoiioi wunt v' of

Charon don, with minute. 7 August, 1873 .............................................................. ^ ■'
Mr. M. Com.aiis to the Secretary for Lauds, udth minutes. IS December, 1S73 ...................................
Under Secretary for Lauda tn Jlr. M. Coinaiis, 16 M.arch, 3874 ..................... .......................................................
Grown Lauda Agent, Wagga AAhagga, to the Under Secretary for Lands, with minnte.s a’lid cnclogiu-e.”"iT'.Sem

tembor, 1874 .................................................................................. ‘
Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. AAL AVillaus, 24 Ijccomber, 1874......... ' . ..............................................................
Mr. G, Commius, liceiiacd surveyor, to the Siirveyor-Geiier.al, with enclosure.
pesciiption of 200 .acres, parish of Sebastopol, county of Clarendon ................
Ainie of 100 acres, parish of Sebastopol, county of Charendon ................................................
Garatte Notice. 7 May, 1877 ............................................................................... ...................
Mr. M. Fitrpatiicli, agent for Mr, JL Gomans, to the Secretary for Lands, wiui'eneiosiiie,
Memoiuudiim, witli minutes. 20 December, 1877 ...............................................
Clnef Commissioner to lAlr. M. Fitzpatrick, .agent for Mr. ii. Comans. 20 Feiiniaiy, 18787... !

Comans, to the Chief Commissioner, noth minute and enclosures. ' IS

.Same to the same,-Hath minutes. 1.3 November, 1878 .........................7. '!.','7.,7! !!7 '!.....................................
D Cullen, Inspector of Conditiona! Purchases, to the Chief Commissioner, with minutes!' '^^Noveniber isT^

Chief Coinmia.sioner to Air. F. Fitzpatiick. 20 December, 1878 ........................................................ ’ '
Same to the same. 12 May, 1879 ........................................................ .........................................................
Jlr. F. Fitzpatrick to tho Chief Uommisaioncr, with minute. IS July, 1879 . .........
Chief Coinmissioner to Air. F. Fitziiatrick. 9 August, 1879 .......................... !..! ..!!!!.!!!!!! !7.!!!!! ! !!..................
Mr. F. Fitzpatrick to the Chief Coinmissioner. 22 August, 1879 .......................... ...........................
Gazette Notice. 31 October, 1879 ............................................................ !.. . !.'.............................................................
Same. 4 February, 1880............................................................. . . 7,!..!'.!.!!,!..7,.....................................................
Chief Commissioner to Air. AI, Comaiis. 4 February, 1880..... !........ !7!!!!!!!!!.!!!!.! !!............................................
Air, G, O’Alalley Clarke, Coimnissiouer of Conditional Purchases, to the"c'hie'f"Comln'issione^'with'm'iun'te'a'nd 

cnclosiire. ApnJ, ISSO...........................................................................
Air. (i. O’Alalley Clarke, Commissioner of Conditioual Purchases, to the Chief CoiiuiViBSioner..................

oiielosuro. July, 1880.....................................................................................
Chief Commissioner to Air. Alichael Coinans (representative of the hate John (loinaiiB),
Same to tiie Crown Lands Agent, AALagga AALagga. 22 November, 1880.........................
Same to tho Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 22 November, 3880 ............ !!,..
Same to Mr. A, H. Bray, agent for Air. AI. Comans. 31 J.anuarv, ISSl ....7!!!!!! !..................
.Same to Air. AI. Com.ans. 9 June, 1881 .................................................... ..............................
Same to the same. 23 September, 3881 ............................................  !!!.!.! . !!..............................
Same to the same, S Decemher, 1881 ..................................... !.! .!! .'!.! ,. !.................................
S.ame to tho samo, 17 February, 1SS2 .................................... !!!! !!!.!.!!! !!!!!!!...............................
Ah'. M. Connuis to the Chief Commissioner, with minutes. 27 Febnian' IS.S-Z ......
Chief Commissioner to Air. AI, Comans. 22 Jane, 1882..............................!. .. .'...........................
Same to the same, 17 August, 1882 ....................................................... ...........................................
Gazette Notice. 2 May, 1883.......................................................... ......................................................

^lessrs. Palmer and .Blair, to the Secretary for Lands, "vidth miiiutcs
Chief Commissioner to Air. A. J, Cape. 31 May, 1883 .............................................................. ‘
Air. A. J. Cape to the Chief Commissioner. 11 June, 1883.............................. ..............................................
.Same to the same, with iiiiniites. 28 July', 1883.........................!!!!! ,'!............................................................................
Chief Commi ssioner to Air. A. J. Cape, ] 8 September,' 1883 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!....................................................................
Same to Messrs. Cape and AA'estgarth, agents for Alessrs. Palmer and Blair!"' 7'November,"lS83...........................
Meuiorandmn by the Surveyor-General, with minutes. 2G November, 1883 ................. ........................
Secretary for Lands to His Exeellciicy the Governor and Executive Council,"Ti'th'miiiutcs!"”s Decemher!'I'sss! 
Mr. E, Barbour, AI.Pto the xSecrelary for Ixiiids, with minutes. 21 December 1883
Secretary for Lands to Air, B. Barbour, M.P. 17 .Tanuarv. 1884 ..........................................
Gazette Notice. IS February, 1SS4 ................................... .............................................................................................
Under Secretary for Lands to Under Secretary for Mines. 25 hVbruary, 1884 .......................................
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CEOWN LANDS.

No. 1.
Application by Mr. J. Coinans.

Application by John Coinans (a minoi') for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 200 acres 
unimproved Crown Land, under section 13 of the Lauds Alienation Act of 1861.

Received by me, %i'ith a deposit of £50, this 7th day of August, 1S73, at 12 o’clock,—
ELWIR n, TOMPSON,

Agent for tlie Sale of Crown Lanrls at Wagga ^Vagga, 
Sir, 7 August, 1S73.

I am desirous of purchasing, witliout competition, under the 13th section of the Crowi Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of nnimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 200 acres; 
anil I lierewiUi tender the sum of £50, being a.deposit at the rate of os, per acre on the area for which 1 
apply, and on wliich it is my intention to reside. I am, &c.,

JOHN GOMANS,
(By his Agent, Mio.n.M:L Coma>’s),

Sebastopol, Junec.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at ^Vagga Wagga.O DO oO

Description.
County of Clarendon, parish of Sebastopol, 200 acres on the Combaning Eun; ou the east side by 

William Gynour’s selections of 50 acres and 100 acres, made—the former on tJic 7tli J uly, 1870, and the latter 
the Gth October, 1870, at old Sebastopol sheep-station, commencing at the north-east earner of .said William 
Gyuour’s selection, running along that line south.

Minute on No. 1.
By the Surveyor-General:—Mr. Commius,—To measure, if unobjcctioiiahle.—W.A.T. (for Surveyor- 

General), 10/9/1873.

No. 2.
Application by Mr. J. Coinans.

Application by John Comans (a minor) for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 100 acres 
unimproved Crown Land, under section 21 of Lands Alienation Act of 18GL

Received bv me, with a deposit of £3-5, this 7tli day of August, 1873, at 12 o’clock,—
“ EDWIN H. TOMPSON,

Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga. 
Sir, 7 August, 1873.

I am desirous of purchasing, witliout competition, under the 21st .section of the Crown Lauds 
Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of nnimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 100 acres, 
made on the 7th August, 1873 ; aud I herewitli tender the sum of £3.5, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. 
per acre ou the area for which I apply. I ,am, ic., ■

JOHN GOMANS,
{By his Agent, MicJiAiii. CoirANs),

■ Sebastopol, Junee.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Wagga Wagga.

Description.
County of Clarcndon,par)s]iof Sebastopol, 100 acrc.s of laud ou Michael Coinans’ old Sebastopol sheep 

station, commencing about 10 chains south-east of Michael Comans' small tank, 'J'his selection will join my
.selection of 200 acres made tlii.s day. --------

Minute on No. 2.
By the Sur\'eyor-General:—Mr. Commins,—If first conditional jjurohase is sati.sfactoiw, to mca.suro, 

if unobjectionable.—W.A.'L (for Surveyor-General), 10/9/1873. B.C., 23,2/1874.

No. 3.
]\Ir. M. Comans to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Combaning, Gootaumndr.a, 18 December, 1873.
In August last a son of mine selected land on the Combaning Run, Lacldan District, of 100 

acre.s and 300 acres. I acted as his agent, and selected the abo\'e land, at the Lands Ofiiuo, Wagga Wagga, for 
whicli 1 am in possession of receipts. This boy died on the 2Gth ultimo, and uji to lii.s death complied with 
the Land Regulations.

I now beg to request of you to inform me of how I am to act, so as tbe land can ho secured to me, 
beiiiQ: his fatlior. Now, as the land is iu tho counse of improvement, J heg you will give your immediate
attention, .and inform me the coui'se I am to take. J. also beg to state that deceased was a minor.

I have, itc.,
MICHAEL COMANS.

Minutes on No. 3.
Mr. Comans should bo apprised that it will he necessary that lie should furni.sh a certificate of tlie 

Crown Solicitor as to his legal right to the land.—C.N,, 23/2/74. Yes.“W.B,, 23/2/74.

No. 4.
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No. 4.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. M, Comans.

Sir, ^ Crpartment of Lands, Sydney, 16 March, 1874.
Witli reference to your letter of the ISth December last, respecting the two conditional pur

chases made by your son, John Comans, now deceased, noted in the margin, and inqiiii'ing what course you 
are to pursue so that the land shall be secured to you, I am directed to apprise you that you will be provi
sionally recognised as the holder of the conditional purchase in question so long as you fulfil the conditions 
of residence and improvements required by tho Act; but it will be necessary that you should obtain and 
forward the certificate of tho Crown Solicitor as to your legal right to the land before, you will be allowed to 
transfer the .selections or deeds of grant can issue in your favour.

T have, ibc.,
W. W. STEPHEN.

SCO acres. TSth 
section,
Wagj,'n, 7th 
Aupist, 1&73. 
100 acres, 21st 
section, \Vagga 
Wag:e:a, 7th 
August, 1S73.

No. 5.
TJio Croira Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga, to Tlie Under Secretary for Lands.
Sir, ^ ^ ^ L.ands OlEce, Wagga Wagga, 11. September, 1874.

I have the honor to transmit the within notice for the consideration of the Honorable the 
Minister for Lands. I have, &c.,

EDWIN H. TOMPSON,
--------  Crown Lands Agent.

Minuifis on No, 5,
Mr. Williams’ attention should be drawn to the letter sent to Mr. Michael Comaus, senior, on the 

16th March last.—W.B., 7/12/74'.
By the Chief Commissioner:—Yes.—A.O.M, 11/12/74.

Sir,

[Enclosure to No. 5.] ’
Mr. W. Willans, solicitor, to The Clerk of the Bench, Wagga Wagga.

^ Wagga Waggri, 2S August, J87t, '
On behalf of Mr. Michael Com.'vns, of Combaning, fatlior of John Comaus (deceased), I have to give you notice 

that the aanm Michael Conians chiims to have the deposit of £50 on the conditional purchase of 200 acres, made by John 
Comans, his son {made 7th August, 1S7S), at Wagga AVagga, refunded to him, on the ground that tlie same selection has 
not been surveyed hy the Government within twelve months from the date of pui-chase.

I have, &.C.,
W’M. W.TLLANS,

Solicitor, Wagga Wagga,

Sir,

No. C.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. W. Willans.

_ Department of Laiids, Sydney, 24 December, 187-1.
With reference to your letter of the 2Sth August last, requo.^ting, on behalf of Michael 

Comnns, that the deposit p.aid on the conditional purchase made by his son, John Comaus, now deceased, 
may be refunded, as the land has not been measured within the period allowed by law, I am directed to 
apprise you that it is necessary that your client should furnish a certiiicate of the Crown Solicitor as to 
his legal right to the land before any action can be taken in tho matter, to which effect Mr. Comans was 
apprised by my letter of tbe 16th March last. I have, <£c.,

W. W. STEPHEN.

Sir,

No. V.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Commins to Tlie Surveyor-General.

Wagga Wagga, 25 October, 1S76.
Tn accordance with instructions received with your letter of 11th October, 1873, and of 23rd

February, 1874, 1 have the honor to transmit herewith plan of portions 11 and 12, parish of Sebastopol, AiciMTuc, 
county of Clarendon, jS'o, 11 applied for under the 13th clause, No. 12 under the 21st, by John Comans. ’

Applicant is not residing. Improvements consist of a dam, worth about £100, on No. 12, and 
rung timber and scrub cut down on No. 11 cost about £.30,

Applicant died very shortly after the land was applied for. liis father, who is tho lessee of tho run, 
states that he will fully improve portion 11 if allowed to hold it without residence.

I have, &c,,
G-EOEG-E COMMINS,

________________ _________ Licensed Surveyor.

No. 8.
Description of 200 acres, parisli of Sebastopol, county of Clarendon.

Conditional purchase 73-8,111.
200 ACRT.s, county of Clarendon, pariah of Sebastopol, portion 11: Commencing ou the eastern side of a 
road 1 chain wide, at a point distant 1 chain east from the north-eastern corner of portion 3 of 100 acres; 
and bounded_thence on the west by that road hearing south 32 chains 63 links west 1 chain, and thence 
south 27 chains and 37 links ; on the south by a lino bearing east 33 chains aud 8S links ; on the east by 
the wmstorn boundary of portion 12 of 100 acres and a lino in all bearing north 60 chains; and on the 
jiorth by a lino bearing -west 32 chains and 88 links, to tke point of commencement.

No. 9.
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No. 9.
Description of 100 acres, parish of Sebastopol, county of Clarendon.

Conditional purchase 73-S,112.
100 ACESS, county of Clarendon, pariah of Sebastopol, portion 12: Commencing at the south-eastern corner 
of portion 11 of 200 acres; and bounded thence on tbe west by part of the eastern bonnd.ary of that 
portion bearing north 27 chains and 3 links ; on the north by a line bearing east 37 chains ; on the east 
by_a line bearing south 27 chains and 3 links ; and on the south by a line bearing west 37 chains, to the 
point of commencement. '

No. 10.
Gf-azette Notice.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 7 May, 1877.
^ _ Lapsed Conditional Purchases.

Notice is hereby given, that the undermentioned conditional and additional conditional purohases of land 
under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, have become lapsed through non-receipt of the necessary 
declarations or non-payment of interest as prescribed hy the Act; and that the lands will be offered for 
sale, as early as practicable, by competition at public auction, if not in the meantime conditionally purchased 
afresh, which they are liable to be, unless improved within the meaning of the said Act,

EICHAED DEIVEE.

Ko. ofC.r. Puruhnscr. Drttc of purcliiso District. ArcHi
*5 4^fM V

<13
LC

Coiintj.'. l^ariali. rAjEirs.

*
73-8,111

* *
J. Coinans (deceased), 
M. Comana previously 
recognized.

# *
7 August, 1873

♦ ♦
Wagga Wagga

*
200 acres 13

*
Clarendon Warre Warrcll

*
7G-44,23G

73-8,112
*

Do do
*

do
« *

do 100 „
♦

21 do
«

do
*

do*

Sir,

No. 11.
Mr. M. Pitzpatrick to The Secretary for Lands.

231, Gteorge-street, 1,9 July, 1877.
On behalf of Mr. M, Comans, of Combaning, I venture to ask your kind interposition, under the 

following circumstances Mr. Comans’ son John selected at Wagga Wagga, on the 7th August, 1873, 
two portions of land, 200 aud 100 acres, in the county of Clarendon, parish of Sebastopol. 'J’lie selector 
at once went into occupation, but unfortunately he died in November following. 'J'hesc lands were not 
measured, as the records of tho Survey Office will doubtless show, until October, 1876, and Mr, Comans, 
reading the Act in 1875 as the great majority of people read it, did not perceive that he was called 
upon to make declaration or take any other action for three years from tliat date; hut without any 
notice to him tho selections were gazetted as lapsed ou7th May last,

I now enclose a declaration made before me by Mr. Comana of the material facts of the ease, and I 
ask that you -will reverse the forfeiture on these grounds ;—

Ist. Under the Act of 187.5, Mr, Comans is entitled to claim three years, from October, 1876, for 
the completion of his improvements, the bulk of which arc already made.

2nd. Mr. Comaus having become the owner of these selections by proce.ss of law (he is heir to his 
son) is not required to reside on the land. Tliere was therefore strictly no grounds for the 
forfeiture, unless it be the non-payment of interest, which he is prepared to rcctily.

I have, &e.,
----------------- MICHAEL E1TZPATEIC.K.

{Enclosure to No. 11.]
Declaration.

Ill tlic Colony of New South Wales,
I, Mioiiaf.i:, CoMANg, of Combaning, in the district of Wagga Wagga, do solemnly and sincerely declare, that on tlie 7t!i 
day of Ati^ust, 187S, my son, John Comans, selected at Wagga Wagga tivo portions of land, in the county of Clarendon, 
parish of Sobastopol, containing 200 .acres aud 100 acres, respectively ; that on or about tho day of November, 1373, my 
said son died, leaving me his heir; that my said son during his life duly resided on the said 100 .acres, and commenced to im
prove the same ; that improvements have been constructed on the said 100 acres to the value of over £1 per acre, and on the 
200-acre block to tho value of five shillings per acre; that the.se selections were not surveyed until the month of October, 
1876. And I make this soloran declaration oonsoientionsly believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the pi-ovisionsof 
au Act made and passed in the nintii year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, “ An Act for tho more effectual 
abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and mode iu tbe various Departments of the Government of New South Wales, 

substitute Declarations m lieu thereof and for the more entire suppression of voluntary andc.vtra-judicial Oaths and 
Affidavits.”

Taken and decl.ared, .at Sydney, in the said Colony, this fourteenth dav of )
July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, before me,-- (

Michael Fitzpatrick, J.P.

MICHAEL CONIANS.

No. 12.
Memorandum.

The purchases were declared lapsed in Gazette, 7th May, 1877. Mr. Eitzpafcricb, on behalf of Mr. Gomans 
(whose deceased son was the rightful owner of the land), states that the declaration was not sent in on 
account of Mr, Comans believing it unnecessary to do so until three years had elapsed from the date of 
survey, which did not take place until October, 1876. A



A statutory declaration has been received, setting forth the facts of the case, and Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
on behalf of Mr. Oomaus, requests an extension of time be granted, and the lapsing be reversed. He should 
iporhaps be informed that as the first purchase is under the 13th clause, it was necessary that a declaration 
as to residence should have been made, and that until this document has been received no action can be taken 
in the matter. H.W., 20/12/77.

Minutes on No. 12.
Hy Chief Commissioner:—I shall take it as a favour if Mir. Blackman will endeavour to bring home 

to the person answerable for it the delay in submitting the enclosed papers, on which the last note is by 
Mr. Finch, 10th Sept. Urgent. Immediate.—A.O.M., 7/1/78.

These papers reached this Branch on the 21st Sept, last, aud were acted upon by mo and handed to 
Mr. Curry for submission on the 25th of the same month.—H.'W., 18/1/77.

Mr. Curry is absent through illness.—W.B., 19/1/77.

1^0. 13.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. M. Pitzpatriok.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 20 February, 1878.
Eeferring to your letter of the 19tli July last, ou behalf of Mr. M. Comaus, the father of the 

-applicant (now deceased), for the conditional purchases noted in the margin, requesting that the lapsing 
thereof be reversed, I am directed to inform you that upon tbe final declarations in these cases being 
furnished, verified by the report of the inspoetor, the case as to tlie reversal of the lapsing of these 
purchases will be submitted for tbe consideration of the Minister for Lands.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIARTY,

Cliief Commissioner.

Wagga Wagga, 
C.P. 78-8,111, 
200 ftcres,
18 section. "•
ar. ra-8,112,
100 acres,
21 section,
Aup, 7th, 1673. 
John Coniaita, 
deceased.

No. 14.
Mr. S'. Titzpatrick to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, 251, George-street, 18 March, 1878.
In accordance with the terms of your letter of the 20th ultimo, in which you inform me that c.p. 7S-s,iii, 

upon receipt of the declarations on the selections of John Comans, deceased, aud their verification by tlie wngga, 
inspector, tho reversal of the lapsing will be submitted for tlie consideration of the Minister, 1! now have Dedarations (2) 
■the honor to forward the declarations in question (2), and will pay the interest due into the Treasury.

I have, &c.,
--------  FEAN CIS FITZPATKICK.

Minute on No. 14.
The writer of this letter, on behalf of Michael Comans, having forwarded the declarations, iu 

accordance with the suggestion of this Department, it is submitted whether it be received, an extension of 
-time granted to complete the improvements, and, in tho meantime, the cases be allowed to go on to the 
inspector.—"W".]!., 25/4/78.

[Enclosure A to No. 14.]
C.P. No. 73-8,111. C. [Alienation Act.]

Declaration of conditional purchaser, under the IStli section of the Cromi Lands Alienation Act of ISOI.
I, Michael Comaxs, of Combaning, father of John Conians, a minoi', deceased, also his administrator, do solemnly and 

.sincerely declare that he was the lawful owner, by conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands 
.Alienation Act of 1S61, of the land hereunder dcsoribefl, and that improvements consisting of ringing and clearing, and to 
the value of £25, have been made on such land at the time of his death ; and I declare farther, that the said land has been 
the honajide, residence continuously of the said John Comans from the period of selection and first occupation to the 
date of his death. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of 
dihc provisions of an Act made and passed in tbe ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the 
more effectual abolition of Oaths aud Affirmations taken and made in various Departments of the Government of New- 
South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof aud for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and 
Affidavits.”
Taken and declared at Wagga Wagga, this 11th "I MICHAEL COMANS,

day of March, 1878, before me,— J
Wm. Willans,

A Commissioner for Affidavits.
Description.

County of Clarendon, 200 acres, being conditional purchase No. 744 of 1S73, in the district of Wagga Wagga, made 
■on the 7 th August, 1873.

[Nnclosure B io No. 14.]
C.P. No. 73-8,112. B. [Alienation Act.]

Declaration of conditional purchaser, under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1S61.
T, Michael Comans, of Combaning, father of John Comans, a minor, deceased, as also .vlminiatrator, do solemnly and 
sincerely declare that lie was the lawful oiviicr, by conditional purchase, under the 21st section of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 18G1, of the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of a dam, tank, and house, and 
to tho value of £100, h.ave been made on such laud at the time of his death. And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing tbe same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year 
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken 
and made iu various Departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof 
.and for the suppression of voluntary and 6xtr.vjudicial Oaths and Affidavits."
Taken and declared at Wagga Wagga, tliis 11th ) MICHAEL COMANS,

day of March, 1378, before me,— J
W. Willans,

A Commissioner for Affidavits.
Description.

County of Clarendon, 100 acres, being conditional purchase No. 745 of 1873, in the district of Wagga Wagga, made 
on the 7th August, 187.3.

No. 15.
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C.P. w-*,!!!, 
73-8,US,

TTaggs.

No. 15.
Mr. F. Pitzpatrict to The Cliief Commissioner.

Sir, 251, Greorge-streel, Sydney, 13 ZSTovemlicr, 1878.
On. belialf of Michael Coinans, I have the honor to apply for an extension of time to complete 

the improvements on the selections noted in the margin, from three years from date of survey.
J have, &c.,

------- TEAiNCIS EITZPATEICK.
Minutes on Mo. 15.

These purchases were lapsed on the 7th of May, 1877. declarations have since heen made, and 
the ca^es referred to Inspector CuUen for report, ou the 16th July last. Until inspector’s report has been 
received the matter cannot further be dealt with.—I'.l-J.’W. By Chief Commissioner :—Inform.— 
A.O.M., 3/12/78. •____________________

No. 16.
Jilr. V. Cullen to The Chief Commissioner.

lleportby Patrick Cullen, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of .Tolm Comans 
(minor), made at AVagga IVagga, on 7th of August, 1873.

Sir, ' Parish Sebastopol, county Clarendon, 7 August, 1873.
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional pur- 

cha.se on the 25th Kovemher, 1878, and that I found the selector, John Comans, then non-resident upon 
his selection.

The laud, which consists of box timber, red soil, and comprises 200 acres, is not occupied and used 
by .John Comaus as his residence, and the selector had at the time of my visit made the improvements 
hereunder particularly described, tho value of which I estimate at the sums respectively stated, via. :— 

There has been a house, but of no value.
8been-yard, about h.alf an acre, enclosed by a split fence ... £20 0 0 
All rung ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 25 0 0
Dam or tank, about 1,200 yards ... ... ... ... 100 0 0

Total ................................................£145 0 0
Prom the aiifiearance of the laud, and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has not been continuously resident upon the selection.
I have, &e.,

P. CULLEN, _
-------- Inspector of Conditional ^Purchases.

Minutes on No. 16,
Section 13, area 200 acres; improvements, £145 ; deficiency, £55 ; residence not fulfilled ; exten

sion of time sought for to complete improvements. Submitted, under this report, that as the selcctorhas 
not been coiitinuonsly resident the lapsing he upheld.—I’.H.'W., 24/.3/79.

By the Chief Commissioner;—Unless the claimants themselves elect io go before the Tnq^uiry 
Court.—A.O.M., 23/4/79. By the Minister for Lands :—Approved,—J.H., 24/4/79.

Sir,
C.P 7,I-S,111. 
73-S,112,

M. Coinans.

No. 17.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. F. Fitzpatrick.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 20 December, 1878. 
"With reference to your letter on behalf of Mr. Michael Comans, applying for an extension of 

time to enable liim to complete tlic required improvements on his selections noted iu the margin, I am 
directed to inform you that these purchases were declared lapsed on the 7th hfay, 1877, and that your 
client iiaving since that date furnished declarations, the cases ivere referred to Mr. Inspector Culleu on 
the IGth July last, pending the receipt of whoso report the matter cannot be further dealt with.

I have, (i'c.,
A. O. MOBIABTT,

Chief Commissioner.

Waggra,
0.1^ No 73-fc,lll 

Do. 7a-S,U2 
fiazettcci, Upsetl 
7ih J]ay, lb77.

No. 18.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. F. Fitzpatrick.

Sir, Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 12 May, 1879,
Adverting to yonr letter of the 13th November last, on behalf of htichael Comans, relative to 

his selections noted iu the margin, I am now' to inform you that the Secretary for Lands has decided, on 
the report of the Inspector, that, as your client lias not been continuously resident upon his scleclion, the 
lapsing of the same should he upheld. It is however open to Mr. Comans to demand a Court of Inquiry 
as to the conditions of residence having been complied with.

I have, (fco,
A. O. MORIAETT,

Chief Commissioner.

No. 19.
Mr. T’. Fitzpatrick to The Chief Commissioner.

251, George-strool, Sydney, 18 July, 1879.
, , . ^ On behalf of Mr. M. Comana, T have again the honor to ask that the rciersal of lapsing of

siiVa*"' the selections noted in the margin nniy take place. Mr. Comans never made any declaration as to 
residence, as he submits that under the 18lh section of the Act, 1875, no residence is necessary.

As

Sir,
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As this land bas been considerably improved by my client, T would respectfully beg further 
consideration of tbe ease. I have, Ac.,

----------  1'. riTZPATEICK.

Minute on No. 19.
Ecfer writer to tbe letter sent bim of tbe 12tb Mav last, apprising him of the decision of tbe 

Minister.—RH-W., 31/7/79. "

Ko. 20.

The Chief Omnmissioner to Mr. 'F. Titzpatrick.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 9 August, 1879.

In referring further to tbe case of tbe selections noted in tbe m.argiu, as again broii!?bt to my 
notice by your letter of the IStli of last month, J have llie honor to recall to your attention the Minister’s 
doci.sion thereupon, conveyed to you by letter under date 12 May last, a,nd to the course opened to Mr. 
Comams, junior—proving the fulfilmcut of the conditions of residence before a Court of Inquiry.

T liave, Ac.,
A. 0. MORIARTY,

Chief Commissioner.

Wpirija,
200 acfCs, 
eectioD 13,
7th ATiyust. 
aP Ko. 73-^,112 
'100 acres,
7tli AuetusI, 
John Comaus, 
do(jcased,lapsc4l. 
Gazetted "til 
May, 1677.

Ko. 21.
Mr. P. Pitzpati'ick to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, 2ol, George-street, Sydney, 22 August, 1879.
In reference to your letter, 12th May last, 1 have tlieiionor, on behalf of Mr, Comaus, to beg

that the case be referred (o the Commissioner for inquiry. I have, &e,.
F. liTTZPATRICK.

Wagga,

Minnie on No. 21.
Dy the Chief Commissioner;—Special.—A.O.M., 2.3/8/79.

No. 22.
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 Octobci-, 1879.
It is hereby notified, for tbe information of all parties interested, that declarations having been rocei\’e(l 
inidcT the ISth clause of the Crown Lands Alienation Act, 1801, as to the fulfiltncnt of the conditions of 
residence and improvements upon the undermentioned conditional purcha.ses, the claims of tlie iiolders 
thereof have now been severally referred, as hereunder detailed, to Commissioners, pursuant to the Lanrhs 
Acts Amendment Act, 1875.

Due notice will in each case be given hy the Commissioners to tlic claimants of the limes and 
qdaccs ajipointed for investigation of the claims in open Court.

JAMES HOSKIKS.

■ContUtional 
Stales No.

COTiditiODnl
pnrehaso

No.
Name of selector. Date of 

selection. Area.

1 1
District. ' Comity. j Parish.

1 !

Comtuisyioitcr to whom 
I’ofcmsd.

* *

78-9,839

* *

*

73-5,112

* *

Conians, John

* #

« *

7 August, 
)S7,3.
« *

*
acres.

100
*

ft ft

Wagga Wagga...

ft ft

4 ft

Clarendon...

ft ft

ft ft

SehfistopoL.

ft- ft

ft *■

George O’Mulley 
Clarke, Ksii.

ft ft

No. 23,
Gazette Notice.

Dopartraont of I.and.s, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 February, 1880.
It is hereby notified, for tho information of ail paities interested, that information having boon received to 
tho ofi'cct that the conditions as to residenee or impi-ovenicnts have not been, or are not being, fulfilled in 
respect to tbe undermentioned conditional purcltases, tlio claims of the holders of sucli purchases have boon 
severally referred to Comini.s.sioiicrs for inquiry, imrsuant to the Lands Acta Amendment Act, 1875.

Duo notice will be given by the Commissioners of the times .and places appointed by tliem for holding 
such inquiries.

.TAMES TI08KTXP.

I. I 'I
^1 I of solcctor. ' I Area. Distiict. | Coiiiitv.

' ■ ' ! ■ INo.
I

Coinm^'inner to whom 
u'fori'uil.

f

I acres. ^ ' \ \
79-3G,l^)o 73-8,111 I Comaus, John 7 August, | 200 "W^gga"Wngga .. Clarendon.,. .Sehastnpol,.) Ceorgo O'Malloy 

' ' (itoccased).. i iS/S 1 , CJaike, Ksu.
do. Hr, ' im I ’ i , i . -■Vo. 7.S-S,112 I 

. « I
do. .. 100 do. do. do.

Ko. 2).
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No. 24.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. M. Comans.

Sif) Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 4 February, 1880.
I am directed to invite your attention to tbe notice in tlie Grovernment Gav^ette of to-day's date, 

by which you will perceive that your claim to the conditional purchases made by you at Wagga Wagga, on 
the 7th August, 1873, has been refeiTed by tbe minister for Lands to Commissioner G. O’Malley Clarke for 
inquiry, in accordance with tho 25th clause of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, aud the Regulations 
relating thereto, as to the fulfilment by you of the conditions thereofe

1 am to inform you that due notice of tbe time and place appointed for the purpose will be given 
you by the Commissioner referred to. I have, tbe.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner of Conditional Sales, 

_____________________________ _ (Per MG A EDI ll).

No. 25.
Mr. G. O’Malley Clarke to The Chief Commissioner.

Report of an inquiry held at Cootamundra, on the 9th Marcli, 1880, hy the Commissioner for the Central' 
South-western Division, respecting the conditional purchase of John Comans (deceased), made at Wa«<ra 
MMgga Wagga, on the 7th August, 187-3. ““
Sir, ^

I have the honor to transmit lierewith, for the conside.ration of tho Honorable the Minister for 
Lands, minutes of evidence, taken at an inquiry under the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, held by mo, 
in pursuance of the reference notified in the Gasetle of the 31st October, 1879, in the matter of the above- 
described conditional purchase.

The claimant having been duly served with notice of the time .and place of holding the inquiry, was 
represented thereat.

The follomng facts bearing upon the fulfilment by tlie selector of the conditions of purchase were 
elicited in emdcnce, viz. :—The fulfilment of the conditions was proved.

1 have therefore to report that I find such conditions to have been fulfilled, and to recommend that 
this conditional purchase he upheld. T have. Ac.,

GEORGE O’MALLEY CLARKE,
-------- - Commissioner,

Minute on Mo. 26,
By the Cliief Commissioner :—Re-submit with original conditional purchase,—AO.M., 25/5/80,

{JlncJosure io No. 25.]
Court of Land.s Inquiry, Cootamundra.

In the matter of John Comans, deceased, as to fulfilment of conditions of improvements in respect of i 00 acres, parish of 
Seljastopol. county Clarendon.

The administrator of the estate appears.
Michad Cimane, sporn, states : 1 .am the father of tlie rtoceasod, John Comans, who took up tho portion of 100 acres 

under inquiry ; he died about tlirce inontlis after selecting the land ; I cannot say whether ho resided on the original; 
he was only there a shoit time—about a mouth before his death. The improvementa are a tank and dam, f93 • fence^ 
£10 ; and a hut, £6. Total, £109. ' ’’

Taken and sworn on this 9th hharoh, ISSO,— MICHAEL COMANS.
George O'^Ialley Ccaf.ke.

No. 26.
Mr. G. O’Malley Clarke to Tlic Chief Commissioner.

Report of an inquiry held at Wagga MYgga, on the 19tli .Tune, ISSO, hy the Commissioner for the Central 
Soutli-western Division, respecting the eonditional purchase of Jolui Coinans (deceased), made at Wagga 
Wagga, on the 7th August, 1873.
Sii-,

I have tlio honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration of the Honorable the Minister for 
Lands, minutes of evidence taken at au inquiry under tlie Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875, hold by me 
iu pursuance of tho reference notified in tlie Gazette of the 31st October, 1879, in the matter of the above- 
described conditional purchase.

The claimant havdng heen duly served with notice of the time and place of holding the inquiry, was- 
represented thereat.

^ Tho following facts bearing upon the fulfilment by the selector of the conditions of purchase were 
elicited iii evidence, viz. :—The selector died three mouths after taking this laud, having resided up to the 
date of liis illness. The selections are inipi-oved to the value of 10/- per acre.

Under these circumstances, I have therefore to report that 1 find such conditions to have been fulfilled,, 
and to recommend that this conditional purcha.se bo upheld.

I have, Ac.,
GEORGE O’MALLEY CLARKE, 

--------- Commissioner.
Minutes on. No. 26.

For approval.—W.B. By the Minister for Lands :—Approved.—J.H., 27/10/80,
’The interest on the conditional purchases has not heen paid. The representatives of the late owner 

should be reminded of tho default, and that the amount must be paid at once.—W. A., 21/1/81.
Remind.—W.B., 19/9/81, Reminded four times without avail. Submitted,—E.B., 17/4/82

Mr, Blackman. Submit to Chief Comniissioner.—25/4/82.
By Cliief Commissioner :—For next lapsed list (re-advertise lapsing.)—A.O.M., 4/5/82.

----------------- [Enclosure-



[Enclosure to No. 26.]
New South Wale.=;,

Before George O’Malley Clarke, Commissioner.
■r 1 iL • ■ JIT Conrt-housc, Wagga Wagga, 19 Jane, 1880
INQUIRY under the provisions of the Lands Acts Amendment Act, 1875, into the matter of the conditions of residence and 

improvomonts upon tho conditional purchase of 300 acres, situated in the county of Chirendon, parish of Sebastopol 
made by John Com.ans, deceased, at Wagga Wagga, on the 7th August, 1873. ^

Michoa Comans, sworn, states I know the two portions of land under inquiry, taken up by my son .John Comans 
iv^ho died within three months of the selections being made; he resided there, but had to leave immediately afterwards 
through illness; the lOO-acro portion is improved to the value of £145, and the 200-acro portion to the value of 5s. per acre. 
O’aken and sworn on this 19th June, 1880,.— MICHAEL COMANS

Georoe O’Malpey Clarke. * '
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Sir,

No. 27.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr, M. Comans.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 November 1880 

• .L r- to your conditional purchases noted in the margin, which have been notified as lapsed
in (jovernment Gazette or 7tli May, 18/7, in consequence of no declarations having been received
within tbe prescribed time, I am directed to infonn you that, as your declarations on the above purchases ™ ^ 
have been subsequently received, the forfeiture has been reversed, and the land withdrawn from re-selection 
by conditional purchase, to which efiect the Land Agent has been apprised.

I hai'e, Ac.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Coinmissioner).

No. 28.

Sir,
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Wagga Wagga.^ tJtJI

. Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 November, 1880. 
deferring to the conditional purchases made by Mr. .Tobn Comaus (deceased), noted in the 

margin, which have been notified as lapsed in the Government Gazette of 7th May, 1877, in consequence of 
no declaration havmg been received within the prescribed time, I am directed to inform you that as 
decIaTOtions on the above purchases have been subsequently received, the forfeiture has been revereed, and 
tJi.at the land is not now therefore open to re-selcction. f have, Ac. ,

wm.’blackman, ’
(For the Chief Commissioner).

No. 29. '
The Cliief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Tinance and Trade.

. Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 November 1880, 
Kexerrmg to the conditional purchases made hy Mr. John Comans (deceased), noted in the ™ 

h nave been notified aa in n-nuovnwi-iTif n-or/offrk * __ _______
^ ^uuuiLiuiiiw puruuaBea maae DT-uir. jonn uoraans (aeeeaaed), noted in the ^o'>aerosan

Government Gazette of 7th May. 1877, in consequence 
of no declarations having been received withm the prescribed time, I am directed to inform vou that as 
declarations on the above purchases have been subsequently received, the forfeiture has been reversed. ’ S’sra ’

I have, &c.,
wm:. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Commissioner).

Sir,

No. 30.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. A. H. Bray.

.1 ,, , I^opartment of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 31 January 1881.
• t letter of the 18th March, 1878, in tho matter of tho selections noted in the w w ■

Combaning, in which you state your intention of paying thiintere ? ?3-CfiS^‘ 
due into the IVeasury, I have the honor to inform you that no interest has heen rcportld^id on Scount

Tuf re.,”"
EDWAKD BEOWN,

_______________ ,______________  (I'm’ the Chief Commissioner).

Sir.

No. 31.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. M. Comans.

T 1 Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 9 June, 1881.
■SvJno ■ Erected to remind you of a letter from this Department, addressed to your agent in
SMTutlliXriasTecesl^tV conditional purchases noted in tlie margh/had nit been

EDWARD BEOWN,
(For the Chief Commissioner).

681—B ------------------------------------------------- -— „
No. 32.
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No. 32. ■
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. jM. Comans.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 September, 1881
In reference to my letter addressed to yon on Otb .June, 1881, on the subject mentioned below, 

I .am directed to draw your .attention to tho matter, and to request the favour of a reply at the very earliest 
opportunity, I have, Ac.,

‘ A. 0. MOULA'ETT, _ _
Chief Commissioner.

Subject alluded to ;—fiequestiug you to forward interest on conditional purchases Nos, 73^8,111 
aud 73-8,112. _____________________________

No. 33.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. M. Comans.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 8 December, 1881.
In reference to my letter addressed to you on the 9th 3'une, 1881, on the subject mentioned 

below, I am directed to draw your attention to tlic matter, and to request the favour of a reply at the
very earliest opportunity. f have, Ac., __

■ A. 0. UrORIAKTr, _
Chief Commissioner.

Subject alluded to:—Requesting you to forward interest on conditional purchases 73-8,111 and 
73-8,112.______________________________

No. 34.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. M. Comans.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 17 Pobruary, 1882.
’ Tn reference to my letter addressed to you on tho Sth June, 1881, on the subject mentioned 

below, lam directed to draw your attention to the matter, and to request the favour of a reply at the very 
earliest opportunity. I have, Ac,,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

Subject alluded to:—Requesting you to forward interest on conditional purchases 73-8,111 and 
73-8,112.

C.P, 7:J-55j1J1> 
200 acres,
7 Alijntst, 187:\ 
C.P 7:{-S,ll2,
100 RCics,
7 Aiigmst, IS??, 
John Coinans

Sir,

No. 35.
Mr. M. Comans to The Chief Commissioner.

Prairie Lands, Forbes, 27 February, 1882,
I do myself the honor of acknowledging the receipt of your favour of 17th instant, with 

reference to the interest due on the conditional purchases (vis., 200 acres original, and 100 acres additional) 
of my late son, John Comans, situated on Combaning Run, in tbe Lachlan district, selected at tho Wagga 
Wagga Lauds OIHce, in August, 1873, .and requesting payment of the same.

I do not know the amount of interest now due upon the said conditional purchases, hut upon your 
kindly letting me know I shall immediately forward you the amount.

' I have, Ac.,
MICHAEL COMANS.

p_g__y i,ave lately changed my address. For my present address I will refer you to the com
mencement of tins letter.—M.C.

Minutes on An. 35.
Forwarded to tho Treasurer, who will be good enough to supply tho information required.—AT.11.,

B.C., S/3/82. The Duder Secretary for Finance and Trade.
Bv the Dnder Secretary for Finance aud Trade:—The amounts required are—C.P. 73-8,111, 

£48 Os. 6d-; 8,112, £24 Os. 3d,—G.E. Treasury, 28/4/82, The Chief Commissiouer of Conditional
Sales. Michael Comans should be informed as above.—C.N. _ _

Forwarded to the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade, with a request that he will be good 
euouo-b to state whether the arrears of inlcresfc due liave now been paid.—W.B. (for the Chief Commis
sioner of Conditional Sales), B.O., 11 October, 1882. ^

The arrears of interest have not yet been received.—G-.E., Treasury, B.C,, 19 October, 18S2. 
The Chief Commissiouer, Department of Lands.

Sir,

No. 36.
The Chief Commissioner to !AIr. M. Comans.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 22 Juno, 1882.
AA'ith reference to jmur letter of the 27tli Eehruary last, in reply to previous corresiioiideiice, 

and requesting to be informed of the amount of interest now due upon tho conditional pnrehases^noted in 
the margin, I am directed to apprise you that the amounts required are—for conditional purchase 73-8,111, 
£48 Os. Gd., aud for conditional purchase 73-8,112, £24 Os, 3d.

1 have, Ac.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For the Chief Commissioner).
—No. 73.
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No. 37.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. M. Comans.

department of Lands, Conditional Sales Dmsiou, Sydney, 17 August, ISS2.
1 1 T addressed to you on the 22nd June last, on the subiect mentioned
below, l am directed to draw your attention to the matter, and to request the favour of a reply at the 
very earliest opportunity. j ^ J .

' A, 0. MORIAETT,
Chief Coinmissioner.

a o alluded toApprising you of amount of interest dus on conditional purchases 73-8,111
diiicL OjI12.

729

No. 38.
Gazette Notice.

Lapsed conditional purchases.
„ , , Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 2 May, 18S3.
i 'OTrcE IS hereby given, that the undermentioned conditional and additional conditional purchases of laud, 
under the several Acts relating to the alienation of Crown Lauds, have become lapsed ihroughnonweccipt 
o le iiecessary declarations and non-payment of balance, interest, or instalment of purchase moncv as 
prescribed by said Acts. . i .:
i- which may be open to conditional purchase may be selected on the expira
tion ot thirty days iTom the present date. ^ j r

' JAMES S. irAENELL.
Condi

tional pur
chase No.

riirchnser. Date of pur- 
chiLsc- DistriL't- Area.

Section 
of the 
Act,

County, Parish. PapcTsj. Lease Chaining
Application.! Numbers,

73*S.in
73-8,112

Johri Coumns.. j 7 August, 1S73. 

Do ■ do
Wagga Wagga. 

do

acres.
200
100

1.3
21

Clarendon..
do

! Correspondence 
Sebastopol.! S2-lj5fi3 

do (Jo
G 1,365-1,575 

do

Sir,

No. 39.
Mr. A. J. Cape to The Secretary for Lands.

TU i. 32, Hunter-street, Sydney, 25 May, 1SS3.
J. beg to commend to your notice the following circumstances —

According to my instructions, on 7th August, 1873, .Tohn Comans selected at Wacrna the
conditional purchases noted in the margin.
+1,0 purchases were declared lapsed (John Comans having died in
the meaiitnne). On tlie 22nd of November, 1880, the lapsing was reversed, and in Juno, ISSO, a Court of 
Inquiry having been held, the conditional ]iurcha8es it is presumed were passed.
1,. U '^1 question were sold by ilichael Comans, the administrator of' John Comans, deceased
to Henry Arthur 1 aimer and David Blmr, the Crown Solicitor's certificate having been obtained and
fian ‘I”’ ■'““•1

The conditional purchases were on 2nd instant gazetted as lapsed for non-payment of interest
I lif^™ the honor to request that you will be pleased to reconsider the 

Je Sion that has been come to m gazetting the lapsing of the lands, and direct that the same be reversed 
on payment of the arrears of interest due to the present time. ’

, ^’“7 necessary, in the interest of the owners of the selections, tliat an early consideration
be given, I would respectfully ask your attention to tho matter with as little delay as possible.

I have, &c.,
--------  A. ,T. CATE.

Minu/es on No. 39.
Submitted.—AY.B., 29/5.

Commissioner i-IIave the an-ears been lodged P-A.O.M, 29/5/83. Mot yet paid.- 

By the Chief Commissioner :—Inform.—A.O.M., 30/5/S3.

C,Ps. 200acref!^ 
No. 73-S.m; 100 
ftCrc5, Xo. 73- 
S»112; solccted 
bvJohn CoinarSj 
7 Augustj IS73.

Sir,

. , No. 40.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. A. J. Cape.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division. Svdnev, 31 Alav 1SS3 
With TefeTeuee to your letter of the 25th instant, requesting that the hapsiuh of the conditioinl 

urchases noted m the margin may be reconsidered, 1 have the honor to inform vou that the ar^eai° of 
interest on the selection in question have not yet been paid at the Treasury. '

I have, &c.,
A. 0. hlOElAETT,

Chief Commissioner.

Wagga Wnirga. 
c'.rs. Ts-K.i'n & 
T3-8, 111, 200 
aci-es & 100 acres, 
J August, 1873, 
John Ooni.'His,

Mo. 41.
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No. 41.
Mr. A. J. Cape to The Chief Commissioner.

Sir, 32, HuntOT-street, Sydney, 11 June, 1883.
Wagga wagfii, In reply to your letter of the 81st ultimo, I have the honor to inform you that the arrears of

7 Au*' due on the conditional purchases noted in the margin have been paid, as appear.^ by the Treasury
1973, John; ° receipt herewith enclosed.

I would now respectfully ask your early attention to this matter,
I have, &c.,

A. J. CAPE.

Ooniatig.

No. 42.
Mr. A. J. Cape to The Chief Commissioner.

32, Hunter-street, Sydney, 28 July, 1883.
c Ps 73.5,111, Eefeeeing to my letter of 11th June last, I have tho honor to request that you may be pleased to authorize 

Treasury to accept the arrears of interest due on the conditional purchases noted in the margin, paid 
mans, to that Department to Suspense Accouut, on Sth ultimo, in accordance with your request of 31st May 

last, if the decision of the Minister has reversed the lapsing of these conditional purchases.
As this matter is one of great importance in the interest of the owners of the selections, I would 

respectfully heg your early attention to this matter,
I have, &c,,

--------- A. J. CAPE.

Minutes on Mo. 42.
It is stated in 83-5,000, paragraph 3, that the lands in question were sold by Michael Gomans (the 

administrator and father of John Comans, the original selector declared) to Messrs. Palmer and Blair, 
who have now paid the amounts under reference (£87 15s. 9d.) But no certificate of the Crown Solicitor 
has been noted as furnished, and no transfer in favour of the present claimants.—C.bf., 10/8/83.

The conditional purchases herein referred to were lapsed by Gazette notice, 7th May, 1877, for 
non-receipt of declarations. Declarations were subsequently received, and case reported upon by Com
missioner Clarke, upon whose report the lapsing was reversed, on the 22ud November, 1880. The ease 
however was again lapsed on 2na May last, applicant having failed to pay arrears of interest due, which 
he was reminded so to do four times. Interest money has now been paid into the Treasury. It is there
fore submitted that the lapsing be reversed, and the Treasury instructed to accept the money.—‘W.B., 
lG/8/83. ... . ' .

By the Chief Commissioaer:—The interest has been allowed to fall into arrears for years, notwith
standing repeated applications to the parties. But it is of more importance to note that the conditions of 
improvements were never carried out as required by law. There should have been £1 per acre in'77. 
There was only 10s. in '80. .And the conditional purchases having on the former grounds been declared 

’lapsed, tbe reduction of value to lOs. per acre made in the year 1880 could not apply to old case. I do 
not think this case is one admitting of the default being at this late period condoned.—A.O.M., 17/8/83.

By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.S.E., 29/8/83.
Submitted whether forfeited conditional purchase 73-8,112 of 100 acres (portion 12) be sent to 

auction. Improvements, £145, equal to 29s. per acre.—E.H.AV., 12/10/83.
By the Under Secrctarj':—May be offered.—C.O., 13/10/83.
By the Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—J.S.E., 15/10/83. Mr. Blake.—E.H.D., 1C/10/S3.
By the Minister for Lands :—I do not wish to punish the selector if the only question is as to 

whether the. interest was paid in due course. I think that the lapsing ijiay be reversed.—J.S.'IL, 18/10/83.
Tho Chief Commissioner,—R.H.D., 19/10/83.
By the Chief Commissioner:—See memo, as to improvements.—A.O.M., 22/10/83.
By the Minister for Lands:—It appears that this selection was forfeited or lapsed prior to the 

passing of the Act of 1880, therefore the lapsing cannot be reversed, as the 2nd clause of the Act of 1880 
exempts aU selections as regards improvemenla, and this land was not improved according to law at the 
date of lapsing.—J.S.F., 23/10/83.

Conditional sale, 83-6,604. Mr. Blake,—Conditional purchase 73-8,112 of 100 |acrcs (portion 
12) for auction, with improvements, £145.—E.H.D., 14/11/83.

Should not the portions 11-12 be included within the Sebastopol, Junee, and Eurongilly Gold
fields.—M.O’C. Blake, 20tli Nov., ’83. Mr. George Lewis.

V/ag-jra 
conditional 
jiurchase 
73-S,lll, 200 
acL'es, 7 Aug^stj 
3S73, coniiitioiial 
]»urchase 
7^4,112,100 
acres, 7 Augnsfc, 
1873.
Treasaiy receipt.

No. 43.
The Chief Commissioner to iVIr. A. J, Cape,

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, IS September, 1883.
Befcrring to your letter of 2Sth July last, and previous correspondence on the subject of ^the 

lapsed conditional purchases noted iu the margin, aud requesting that authority may be given to the 
Treasury to accept the arrears of interest due on same, paid by you ou behalf of Messrs. Palmer aud 
Blair, on account of the purchases in question, and placed iu Suspense Account, pending the decision of the 
Minister thereon,—In reply, I have the honor to state that the interest on the purchases in question has 
been allowed to fall into arrears for years, uotwitlisfcanding repeated applications for same.

But it is of more importance to note that the conditions of improvements were never carried out 
as required by law. There should have been £1 per acre in 1877. There was only 10s. per acre in ISSO, 
and the purchases in question having in the former year been declared lapsed, the reduction in value to 
10s. per acre made in the year 1880 would not apply to the case. In
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oouditiotial 
purchaso 
7S-3jn, 200 
jirres, 7 Aujni'‘it, 
1S73; coiiilitioiial 
)^u^chasu 
73»8,112, 100 
acres, 7 Auyust 
1S73, John 
Comans,
I^psod.

In Tiew of tlic nfiovc circumsfances, tlie Ministor lias decided that the case is one that docs not 
admit of the default being at tliis late period condoned.

The Treasury has therefore been requested to return the amounts paid for interest, on application 
for same, and the Treasury receipt forwarded in your letter is herewith returned.

I hare, Ac.,
mr. BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 44.
Tlic Cliief Commissioner to Messrs. Cape & Westgartli.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division.
Gentleman, Sydney, 7 November, 1S8-3.

Deferring to my commnnicaHon of the ISth September last, addressed to you, Mr. A. .1, 
Cape, in reply to his letter of tlie 2Sth .Tuly Last, on the subject of conditional purchases noted in the 
margin, I have the honor to inform you that the Minister lias decided that as the selections in question 
were declared forfeited prior to the passing of the Act of 18S0 such forfeiture cannot be reversed.

I have, Ac.,
WM. BLACNMAN,

(h^or Chief Commissioner)-

No. 45.
Memorandam Iby Surveyor-Goneral.

SmariTTHD for the consideration of the Secretary for Lands—that the defined area enumerated in the 
margin, and situated in Ihe county of Clarendon, parish of Sebastopol, be ])roelaimoc1 an c-xtension of Ihe 
Sebastopol, Junce, and Enrongilly Gold-field, ninier the jirovisions of the Mining Act of iKT-d. The above 
area was included in that originally recommended by the Department of Minos, and includes conditional 
purchases 73-‘^,lll and 73-8,112, vvliich are lapsed, vide Gazette notice of the 2ud May, 1SS3. The 
original gold-field was proclaimed on 6th September, 1878.

G. LEWIS,
(For the Surveyor-General),

--------  20 November, 1SS3,
Miniilca on An. do.

For approval.—FH.W., 3/12/83. C 0., 5/12/83. Ey the Secret.ary for Lands :—Approved.—
J.S.F., 5 December, 1883. '

No. 40.
The Scei-etary for Lands to His Excejlency the Governor and .Executive Council.

Mimite for E-veeulive Council.—Proclamation of Gold-field.
Department of Lands, Sydney, 8 December. 1883.

It is recommended to Tits E.vcclleney the Governor .and the E.xecutive Council, that the portion of Crown 
Land within described, in the county of Clarendon, parish of Seba.stopol, containiog .about 300 acres, be 
jiroclaimcd as nn extension to the Sebastopol, .Tunce, and Eurongilly Gold-field, under the 10th section of 
the Mining Act. oi 187d.

JAMES S, EAENELL.

Mimifcs on iNb. 40.
The Executive Conueil advise that the area of land referred to bo proclaimed as an extension to the 

said gold-field.—Alex. C. Buuqe, Cletkof the Council, Mimite 83-51,11/12/83. Confirmed, 18/12/8.3. 
By Ilis Excellency the Governor:—Approved.—A.L., 11/12/83.

No. 47.
E. Barbour, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Dear Sir, Parliament House, Sydney, 21 December, lSS-3.
Some two months ago this selector appealed to me, saying his soiection had been lapsed for 

delays in jiaying the instalments, but that he Imd paid them up since, and the money wa.s in the Trca.snry.
I waited upon you, and you said you would not deprive a man of his selection I'nr that, and in uiy 

presence yon made a minute on the papers reversing the voidanco and reinstating the selector—sec your 
minute dated 18/10/83.

AV'hcii the papers went to the Cliief Commissioner five days thereafter he made a minute directing 
your attention to some question about the improvements, and you put another minute on the papers, 
dated 23/10/83, conflicting widi the one made in my presence, and it is tins conflicting minute that 1 now 
ask you to cori’cct.

The facts of t.he case are these :—
1. The selections were made ir 1873.
2. The .solector was a careless man, and omitted to make the dcclarntion at the ]n'opcr time, and

ihe selections were lapsed, 7tli May, 1877,
3. The declarations (two) reached the Department of Lands in ]S7S, and the case was sent to a

Commissioner for inquiry, who re])Orted, Itlih June, 1830.
■I. The lapsing was reversed, 22nd November, 1830, when the selector understood that all omissions 

and (iuc.stions as to improvements were eoncloncd,
5. The selector neglected to pay the instalments wlien due, and the sclceliou was again lapsed, 

2iid May, ISSL
G. It was this last lajising that you revereed. Atter

684~C

U'a5^ Waffcra, 
7y-b,ni, anil 73 
S»tl2, 300 atireni.
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Wt
C.P: ^3-3,111. 
73-8,112,
7 August, 1ST3, 
John Comiuts.

After I had seen the minute put on the papers by you of the revei'sing of the lapsing, 1 advised 
the selector that the Minister for Lands liad reinstated his selection. I only became aware of the subse
quent dealings with the case yesterday, when I applied for the certificate.

The reversing of the first lapsing took place after a Commissioner’s inquiry had taken pdace, and 
after the Department were fully aware of the extent of the improvements; and this was six months after 
the Act 1880. The selector believed that all his deficiencies had been condoned, and at the time I 
applied to you the only question was the delay in paying the instalments,

I therefore request that you will correct the minute of 23/10/83, and reinstate the selector.
Truly yours,

--------  EOBT. BARBODR.
Minute on No. 47.

By the Secretary for Lands:—I sec no reason for rc-opening the case.—J.S.P., 16/1/84.

No. 48.
. The Secretary for Lands to R. Barbour, Esq., M.P.

^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 17 January, 1884.
With reference to your letter of2l8t ultimo, on the subject of the conditional purchases noted 

in the margin, declared lapsed, and applying for a reversal of such' lapwing, I have the honor to iufonn 
you that, after careful consideration of the circumstances of the case, the Minister sees no reason for 
re-opening the case. I have, Ac,,

WM, BLACKMAN,
(For Chief Commissioner),

No. 49.
Gazette Notice.

New Soul'll Wales, 1 Proclamation hy His Excellency the Right Honorable Lord Augustus William 
to wit, ) Fekdeiiick Spencer Loftus, Kniglit Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order

of the Bath, a Member of Her Majesty’s Most Honorable Privy Council, Governor 
(l.s.) and Commander-in-Cliief of the Colony of New South Wales and its Depou-

Auoustus Loftus, dencies 
Governor.

In pursuance of the provisions of the Mining Act of 1874, I, Lord Augustus Willi.am Fiiederick 
Spencer. Loftus, Governor of the Colony of New South Wales aforesaid, with the advice of the 
Executive Council, do hereby proclaim tliatthe following shall be deemed a gold-field within the meaning 
and for the purposes of the said Act, that is to say;—

County of Clarendon, parish of Sebastopol, area 300 acres : Commencing at the north-east comer 
of portion No. 11 of 200 acres ; and hounded thence on part of the east by part of its east boundary 
bearing south 32 chains 97 links to the north-west corner of portion No. 12 of 100 acres; thence on part 
of the north by the north boundary of that portion hearing east 37 chains to its north-east comer; thenco 
on the remainder of the east by its east boundary bearing south 27 chains 3 links to its south-east corner; 
thence on the south by its south boundary and the south boundary of portion No. 11 aforesaid bearing 
west 70 chains 88 links to the south-west corner of the hitter portion ; thence on part of the west by its 
westernmost boundary hearing north 27 chains 37 links ; thence again on tlie north by a line bearing 
east 1 chain; thence by a line bearing north to the western extremity of the northernmost boundary of 
portion No. 11 aforesaid ; thence on the remainder of the north by that boundary bearing east, to the 
point of commencement.

Including measured portions Nos. 11 of 200 acres and 12 of 100 acres, as shown on pilan catalogued
C. 1,365-1,378, Siinmyor-General’s Office.

To be called " An extension to the Sebastopol, Jewnce, and Eurongilly Gold-field,” proclaimed 
6th September, 1878.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Government House, Sydney, this twelfth day of February, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and in the forty- 
seventh year of Her Majesty’s Reign.

By His Excellency’s Command,
JAMES S. FARNELL.

God Sate The Queen !

Sir,

No. 50.
The Under Secretary for ]jands to The Under Secretary for Mines.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 25 February, 1884.
I have the honor to invito your attention to the proclamation which appeared in the Govern

ment Gazette of the 18th instant, proclaiming certain Crown Lands, area about 300 acres, situate in 
the parish of Sebastopol, county of Clarendon, aa an extension to a gold-field, under tlie 10th section of 
the Mining Act of 1874. I have, &c.,

F. H. WILSON, 
fFor Under Secretary).

[One plan.]

[Is, 3d. 3
Sydney; Thoniaa Richards, Covenunent Printer.—1BS4.
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1883-4.

EXTRACTS EROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OE THE 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Totes No. 12. Tuesbax, 30 Octoeee, 1888.
13. Claijt of Chaeees Stetexs ;—Mr. Stokes, for Mr. Yaiigliii, moved, pursuant to Notice,—

(1.) That a Select Committee bo appointed, with power to send for persons and papers, to inquire 
into and report upon the matter of a claim made by Charles Stevens, and arising out of the action 
Pearson v. Stevens, tried in the Supreme Court.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Parnell, Mr. Barbour, Mr. Day, Mr. Stokes, Mr. Coonan, 
and the Mover.
Question put and passed.

Totes No. 91. Tuesday, 29 AEEin, 1884.
CiATM OF Chaeles Sieveks ;—Mr. Taughu, as Chairman, brought up the Beport from, and laid 

upon the Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before the Select Committee 
for whoso consideration and report this subject was referred on 30th October, 1883; together with 
Appendix.
Ordered to be printed.

CONTENTS.
PAGE.

Extracts from the Votes .and Proceedings,...................................................   2
Report ......................................................................................................................   3
Proceedings of the Coimnittee....................................................................................................... 4
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1883-4.

CI/AIII OF CHAELES STEVENS.

EBPOET.

The Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, appointed on the 30th October,
1883, “ tcUh power to send for persons emd papers, to inquire into and report
upon the matter of a claim made hy Charles Stevens, and arising out of the 

action Fearson v. Stevens, tried m the Supre^ne Court,"—agreed to the 
following Report;—

^ 1. Yonr Committee having examined the witnesses named in the List,* whose •secLiat.pjeos.
evidence will be found appended hereto, find as foUows :—

(1.) That on the 26th October, 1880, Charles Stevens, junior, a minor, 
selected two blocks of land, Nos. 76 and 100, containing 640 acres, on 
the Wonjagong Run, near Rorbes, such blocks having been gazetted 
for thirty-one days previously as open for selection.

(2.) That Charles Edmund Pearson, the lessee of the said run, had previously 
hold these blocks by virtue of purchase at a Sheriff’s sale, without 
residence.

(3.) That the said Charles Edmund Pearson entered an action against Charles 
Stevens, junior, and Charles Stevens, senior, for trespass upon the 
said land.

(4.) That the result of the trial was that the forfeitm-e of the land by the 
Crown was upheld, and the right claimed by the lessee of the mn to 
hold land by vh'tue of purchase at a Sheriff’s sale, without residence, 
was declared null and void.

(5.) That the said Charles Stevens, senior, in defending his son’s title to 
the said conditional pm'chase, virtually settled, on behalf of the Crown, 
a most important point in the administration of the Land Law, and 
incurred an expense, in so doing, of £624 2s. lid.

2. Your Committee, therefore, in view of the extreme hardship of the oa&e,
recommend the claim of Charles Stevens to the most favourable consideration of the 
Government.

R. M. VAUGHN,
No. 3 Committee Noom, Chairman.

Sydney, '2Zrd April, 1884.
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PROCEEDINGS OE THE COMMITTEE.

TSURSDAT, 15 RTOVEMRIIR, 1883.
Memeees Peesent:—

None.
In the ahsenco of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

TURSLAY, 20 NOVEMBER, 1883,
MeMBEE PeESENT :—

Mr. Vaughn.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

WEBNESBAY, 21 NOVEMBER, 1883.
MeMBEES PkBSEKT ;—

Mr. Vaughn, Mr. Barbour,
Mr. Day, Mr. Stokes.

Mr. Vaughn called to the Chair. _
Entry from Votes and Proceedings, appointing the Committee, read by the Clerk.
Committee deliberated.
Ordered,—That A. O. Moriarty, Esq., C, N. J. Oliver, Esq., and Mr, Charles Stevens be summoned 

to give evidence nest meeting.
[Adjourned to Wednesday nest, at half-past Om o'clock.]

WEBNESBAY, 23 NOVEMBER, 1883.
Members Puesekt:—

Mr. Vaughn, | Mr. Day.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

TRURSBAY, 29 NOVEMBER, 1883.
Members Preseni :—

Mr. Vauuhn in the Chair.
Mr. Stokes, Mr. Day,
Mr. Coonan, Mr. Barbour.

Mr. Charles Stevens called in, sworn, and examined. _ i -.r i
Witness handed in a printed letter, relative to his case, which he had distributed to the Members 

of the Assembly, and which was ordered to be appended. {See Ap^pendix A.)

Witness withdrew. ^
Committee deliberated. ' n . ■ • j
Ordered.—That A. 0. Moriarty, Esq„ and Thomas MaeNevin, Esq., be summoned to give evidence

next meeting. , , ,
[Adjourned to To-morrow, at Eleven o clock.]

FRIDAY, 30 NOVEMBER, 1883.
Members Peesekt :—

Mr. Vauglin in the Chair,
Mr. Coonan, | Mr. Stokes,

Mr. Day,
Mr. Charles Stevens called in and further examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated. , .
Ordered,—That A. 0. Moriarty, Esq., and Thomas MacNevin, Esq., be summoned to give evidence

next meeting. , , ,
[Adjourned to Tuesday next, at half-past Eleven o clock.]

TUESDAY,
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TUESDAY, i DEQEMBEB, 1883.
Mejibees Present :—

None.
In the absence of u quOTum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

WEDNESDAl, 5 DEOEMBEB, 188.3,
Members Present ;—

Mr. Vaughn in the Chair.
Mr. ytokes, I Mr. Pay,

Mr. Coonan.
Thomas E. M.acNevin, Esq. {Chief Clerh, Department of Jmtice), called in, sworn, and esamiued.

^ 'Witnessa letter from Mr. Stevens to the Department of Justice, asking for compensation
in the case Pearson v. Stevens, with report from Crown Solicitor and Minute of Minister thereon, ivdiich 
was ordered to be appended. {See Appendix B.)

"W itness. w itlidrew.
A, O. Moriarty, Esq. {Chef Commissioner of Conditional Sales), called in, sworn, and examined.
'Witness produced ])apers relating to the ease of Charles Stevens, and handed in copies of a prods of 

the case prepared by the Survey Department, of a minute submitted to the Minister for Lands, and the 
minute of the Minister thereon, which were ordered to bo appended. {See Appendices 01, 2, and 3.)

Mr. Charles Stevens called in and further examined.
Witness withdrew.
Committee deliberated.
Re-assembling of the Committee to bo arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned,]

EBIDAT, 15 FEBBUABY, 1884.
Membebs Present :—

Mr. Vaughn in the Chair. .
Mr, Stokes, | Mr. E.ay,

Committee deliberated.
Adjourned to half-past Two o’clock this day.
There being no quorum at the hour appointed for the resumption of the meeting it lapsed.

TUESDAY, 19 FEBBUABY, 1884.
■ Members Presiott :—

None.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting railed for this day lapsed.

TIIUBSDAY, 21 FEBBUABY, 1884.
Me.meers Present :—

Mr. Barbour, j Mr. Day.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

TRUBSDAY, 24 AFBIL, 1884.
Mrmbehs Present :—

Mr, Vaughn in the Chair.
Mr. Barbour, ) Mr, Stokes.

Cliairman handed in a statcmoiit of the expenses of Charles Stevens arising out of the action 
Pearson v. Stevens, which was ordered to he appended. {See Appendix D.)

Chairman submitted Draft Report.
Same read and agreed to.
Chairman to report to the House.

LIST OF WITNESSES.

JfucNoviii, Tlioiiios, Esq 
Moiiartr, A. 0., Esq. . . 
Slcvfii?, ilr. Clinrles .. ..

I’AOE. 

. 10 
. 30
.7,9,11
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE

TiEEH BEFOnE

THE SELECT COMMITTEE

ON TEE

CLAIM OF OHAELES STEVENS.

Mr. VAUGHN, 
Mr. day,

THimSDAY, 29 mVElYBYR, 1883.

Mr. stokes.

Mr. BARBOUR, 
Mr. COONAN,

ROBERT MATTESON VAEUHN, Baj., in tee flu...,
Mr. Charles Stevens called in and examined:_

1. Clmrmm.] You are a selector, near Forbes 1 Yes

4. Had the land been previously gazetted as open for selection ? Yes, for thirty-one days.
5. Did your son take possession of the land ? Yes. ^

LTX“‘“ by Mr. Pe.rso., lh« teo ot U,. Wong.«»g E«„. .gai^t your

™ »««»red! Very .„r t™iy.

Sheriff’s sale. He brought Mr. Pearson at a

to *thf extent of'lfiio ? Y^ been improved

12. And your son was mulcted in the costs of the action ? Ye.s.
1 i A you gave evidence yourself, did you not ? Yes.
you,son",EoVSyl“*“i'‘trYli’'“ ““»*>!■> stock ot yo^, r™r»nni»g.„

15. With his permission ? Yes.
committed by your’stock run^b^ou thiriLdT*^Ycs.^ agauist yourself for the trespass
1« ™ake any application to the Government to defend the action ? Yes
.8»t, to dS“°“£r ^ Oo«™i, tLroogb ir, A™otang, the hod

on Coyernmeut did not take up the case, did they? No 
29. ihe action went on and was tried in the Supreme Court 1 Yea

... . 21.

Mr.
C. Sterens.

29NhCm3.
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the second case, and going to the full Court, your son

Mr. 2], On the case coming on for trial, do you remember whether tliere was an arrangement entered into that
C, StOTena. g, verdict should be entered for the defendant and certain points reserved for the consideration of the full

Court 1 Yes. . . j, .in
29Not., 18B3 22. Which points the Court decided against you, and a verdict was then entered for the plaintiff for 40s.

damages? Yes. .
23. On the case going to tlie full Coui't, did you make application again to the Government for assistance
—did you make application to the Government to take up the case and argue the points of law 1 Yes, to
pay my expenses. .
24. Cfiairman.] Because they were as much intei-estod in the decision of these points as you 1 Yes.
2-5. Mr. Coonan.^ Did the Government do so—did they engage counsel? Ye,s.
26. The Government engaged counsel and paid them ? Yes.
27. Did tlie Grown Solicitor ap^iear to instruct ooinisel? Yes.
28. What was the result of the argunient before the full Couii—was it in your favour ? It was. ^
29. The decision of the full Court was that Charles Stevens, junior’s, selection was a good and valid one?
Yes. ... ' , ,
30. And that being so, and it havbig been proved that you had his permission to inn your cattle on the 
land in question, the verdict was entered against Mr, Pearson? Yes.
31. You are quite certain tliat the action brought against you for trespass was for trespassing on the same 
selection in respect of which a verdict was given against Charles Stevens, .junior, in the previous case ? 
Yes.
32. Mr. Day.'\ Then virtually tlie verdict given against Cliarlas Stevens, junior, was erroneous and bad ?
Yes. .....
33. Mr. Coonan.'\ Your son did not go for a new trial in the case in wliich the verdict was given against
him ? No, .
34. The reason for his not going for a new trial in tliat case was because he was completely ruined by
defendmg the action ? Yes, .
35. It was after the verdict had stood in the first case, no new trial Iiaving been moved for, that the action 
was brought against you ? Yos.
36. Only for your defending your own action in
would have been ousted from his selection ? Yes. ^
37. Your son was put to a lot of expense in defending the first action, was he not? Aes.
38. Ilave you any idea what the costs were? Over £.500. .
39. Chairman.^^ Did you pay those costa? Yes; I had to borrow the money from the Commercial Bank 
to pay them,
40. Mr. fS'toies.] Arc you prepared witli a schedule of the costs? No.
41. Mr. Day.'] Have you not the solicitor’s bill ? No.
42. How did you pay the costs without having tlie bill—did nob your solicitor give you an account of the 
expenses in this action ? No, I went and paid him as it went along; he never sent me any bill of costs; but 
T know I have laid out the nioncjy I have stated through the case.
43. Your solicitor never furnished you witli an account? No, but I expect to get an account; I do not 
owe him much now, or he would have sent me an account long ago. I paid him as it rvent on.
44. What became of tliis laud—wdio owns tlie land now ? Another party altogether.
45. Was it taken away from your son ? Yes. .
46. Did your son allow the land to be taken up by somebody else aftei' hearing the result of tlie .action by 
Mr, Pearson against you—did lie not take any action after that to establish libs light to tliis land ? No,
47. Why did he not? Because he had not the means.
48. It wa.s on account of liLs Ijcing ruined ? Yes.
49. What became ot the land then ? Another party selected the land. ^
50. Up to the decision of the Sujireiiie Court in your case Mr. Pearson held this land by virtue of having
purchased Taylor’s right to it at the Sheritf'-s sale ? 17cs.
51. And by virtue of that he brought the action against you ? Yes. _
-52, After the deci.sion of the Supreme Court the land was open for selection ? Charles Stevens, junior, 
was allowed to be the selector then ; another party selected before the case was finished.
53. Mr. Coonan.] Who was that? William Stevens.
54. Mr. Day.] Did your son take no steps to establish his claim after the decision of the Supreme Court ?
No. _ _
55. The selector who took the laud up, William Steven.s, kept it ? Yes, he has it now.
56. Although he interfered with your son, and brought an action against him, Mr. Pearson did not interfere 
with tlio other selector ? No.
57. Did you know the otlier .selector ? Yes.
58. Is he your son ? Yes.
59. He has the land now ? Yes; and the one who has paid all the costs has got no land.
60. Did your son, Charles Stevens, junior, make application to the Government for assistance? I made the 
application.
61. You made application to the Government on your son's behalf for a,ssistanceto defend the action? Yes.
62. Did the Government refuse ? Yes. _
63. Mr. Coonan.] When Charles Stevens, junior, was defending the action brought against him, he applied 
to tlic Government for assistance, and tliey refused to give it to him ? Yes.
64. Mr. Day.] Has Charles Stevens, junior, made application to the Government at any time since that for 
compensation ? Yes; I have been doing it for liim.
65. How have you been doing it ? By writing letters.
66. Have you sent the Government an account showbig what you claim ? I sent the Minister for Justice a 
letter in which I told him the matter had cost me over £500.
67. Did you give him any detailed account? I sent him an account of what I paid each lawyer.
68. Did you ever get any answers to any of these letters ? Yes.
69. Chairman^ I made application for you on one or two occa,sions ? Yos ; before there was any trial at 
all you made application.
70. And afterwards ? Yes. 71.
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71. Mr. Tlien virtually you got no satisfaction whatever from the Government 1 No.
72. What did they say in the reply they sent you 1 They said all they hatl to do was to pay for the full 
Court’s decision.
73. And they would not recognize any claim of your son? No.
74. Have you got any documentary evidence to show that ? Only wliat Mr. Coonan has in his hand now,
75. Was that a written letter ? Yes.
76. And you have had it printed? Yes; I got it printed to send to Members of the House. [Letter 
referred to handed in and read, fiee Appendix A.)
77. Your son still considers that he is entitled to compensation from the Government? Yes.
78. Arc you aware on what ground he claims compensation ? On the ground of the cost he was put to in
defending the action.
79. GIrairman.'] That you were defendmg an action which the Government should have defended? Yes.
SO. J/r. Day.'l Why should the Government have defended that action ? ---------- -
81. Mr. Coonan.'] Was it not to prove the legal interpretation of the 18th section of the Act of 1875?
Yes. > ,
82. Which up to that time had been a disputed ]>oint? Yes.
83. Mr. Day.] Tlie action cstablislied the fact that the Government were as much interested as you were
in having this que.stion settled ? Yes; it threw all the land open, and it has been selected since,
84. Therefore your son considers, and has considered all along, that the Government were even more 
interested than him in the issue of this action ? Yes, on account of showing the ])oint up.
85. Mr. Stokes.] This case of youns virtually decided the question that jmroliasers of conditional purchases 
at a Sheriff's sale were under obligation to fulfil the condition of re.sideiice in the same way as the original 
selectors ? Yos.
86. Up to that time it was considered that residence was not required after a Sheriff’s sale ? Yes.
87. Mr. Pearson, having purchased at a Sheriff’s sale, proceeded against you for trespass ? Yes.
88. You were actually lighting the case for the Govenunent ? Yes.
89. The Government so far recognized your position as to contribute towards your legal expenses ?
90. Mr. Day.] But the Government never contributed towards your son’s expenses ? No.
91. Mr. Have you the date of the cancellation of this selection? No.
92. You knew at the time you selected the land that it was open for selection ? Yes.
93. Thirty-one days had elapsed between the date of cancellation and the date of selection ? 
proved in Court.
94. Then there was no legal obstacle to your son’s .selection? No,
9.5. How long was your son in po.ssession before Mr. Pearson asserted his right to the land ? 
about twelve montlis.
96. Your son weiit into possession within three montlis of making tlic selection? Yes.
97. And he was resident ? Yes, until he was put out.
98. I suppose you do not profess to bo well up in business matters ? No, I aui no scholar.
99. Tlie exjienso you have incurred in defending these actions has been paid from time to time, and you 
liave not kojit a complete account of it ? No ; all I can show is tlie Bank account—what nionoy the Bank 
lent me.
100. You claim £.500 ? Yes; I have laid out more than £500 on the case; I laid out £70 before I 
borrowed a shilling from the Bank.
101. You have no doubt the actual amount of your expemses was fully £.500 ? Yes, over £500.
102. Mr. Day.] What is the name of your solicitor? Mr. M‘Laclilan ; his agents in Sydney were Stephen,
Laurence, and Jaques. '
103. Mr. Coonan.] You have had to conic from Forbes to give evidence? Yes.
104. Forbes is your place of residence ? Yes.
105. I sup])Ose these cases were going on for twelve months? Yes, more ; very near two years.
106. I Bujipose during that time your son and you were not able to do much in your way of business? No, 
I liad to leave the harvest while I was in Sydney.
107. That cost you a lot of money 1 Yes, it did ; and the surveyor co.st mo a good deal.
108. And as a matter of fact both you and your son were afraid to occupy the land, the subject of these 
actions, for fear of further actions, and you had to find other land to run your stock uimn ? Yes ; I had to 
make .away ivitli my stock—1 had to take away 500 sheep and sell them.

Mr.
C. StevenB,

Yes.

Yes, that was

I should say

Mr.
C. StsTeaB.

FRIDAY, 30 NOVEMBER, 1883.
JdrEsmt:—

Me. coonan, I Me. DAY,

Bin. STOKES.
ROBERT MARTESON VAUGHN, Esq., in the Chaik.

Ml'. Cliarles Stevens re-called and examined :—

109. Mr. When you were before the Committee yesterday you were not prepared with a schedule
of the expenses yon were put to in connection with your case ; can you produce it non’? Yes. (Statement 
prodibced.)

110. Chairman.] The statcincnt you produce shows a total amount of £508? Yos, that is as near as my 
head will carry it; I believe I am a great deal moi-e out of pocket than that.
111. Mr. Day.] Did yon get the statement you produce from your lawyer? I have receipts at home 
showing what the lawyer charged ; the rest is money I paid away myself. I can produce receipts for the 
money I have paid to the lawyers.
112. Does the statement yon now show to the Committee contain your son’s costs a.s woll as your o'wn ? 
Yes, the law expenses.
113. Do you expect compensation for 3mur son’s losses? Yes : they were all mixed up together : I think 
I should be allowed both,

325-B
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Mr.
C. Stovena. 

30SoCl^3

my son bought,^ and reaped no benefit, 
not seen by tfie Government Gazette

114. You expect compensation for younseK and your son? Yes;
115. Climrman.'\ Would you liave taken up tlio selection if you had 
that the land ivas open to .selection ? IVo, I would not.
116. It was because you saw by the Government Gazette that the land was open to soiection that you took 
it np for your son ? Y''es.
117. Mr. What ago was your son when you took up the selection ? Somewhere about eighteen.
118. Were you present at the Lands Office when vour son took up the selection ? Yes ; I acted as .agent 
for him.
119. Chairman^ I suppo-se the land agent did not say the land was not open to selection? He said it was 
open for selection.
120. Mr. Bay.'] Your son asked the land agent if the land was open to selection, and the land agent said it 
wa.s ? Yes ; the land agent filled up the application himself. It was in tlie time of Mr. Edwards.
121. Mr. Slohes.] I think you said yon were in possession of the land for twelve months before it was 
disputed—before you received intimation from the Government ? Yes.
122. Hid Mr. Pearson pass any stock over your selection after you had it? No, he never intcifered, but 
his overseer liad several times to take the stock off.
123. Yon held that to be trespassing, or an encroachment, by Jlr. Pearson, up to the time of the action? 
Y’’c.s ; it was decided by the Supreme Court that there was no tresjiass.
124. Mr. Bay.] Are you a selector on Peai-son’s run now? Yes, me and my family liave somewlierc about 
three selections. The section my son took up was the only ground available adjoining my own .selection. 
The selections round about me had all been taken uji niider the Sheriff’s sale system,
12y. Chairman.] The adjoining land had all been dummied ? Yes ; they were Sheriff’s sale selections.
126. Mr. Bay.] Sold by virtue of a decision of the Supreme Court ? Yes,
127. Chairman,] They were taken up by some one in the interests of the run? It was believed so.
125. Mr. Bay.] You were living there, and would be likely to know—and you say that the land about you 
was dummied ? Y’es.
129. Chairman.] There were no residences upon it ? Not until after the sale.
130. The selections were forfeited ? Yes.
131. Mr. Bay.] How many of tlie.se forfeited blocks were sold ? Eight or nine.
132. Ey the Sheriff'? Yes.
133. Mho had the judgment against the omicrs of them? Mr. Pearson. Tlie gi'eater part of tliem were 
selected a second time; tlie Government received a second lot of money for them. It i.s me and my son who 
have been at the expense, and the Govenunent lias received the benefit of it

WEDNESDAY, 5 DEOEMEEE, 1883.
JSrfSEiit:—

' Mr. coonan, I Mr. STOKES,
Me. hay.

UOBEET MATTESON VAUGHN, Esq., in the Chaih.

'I’liomas MacNevin, Esq., sworn and examined ;—
T. MaeNcTin, 134. Chairman.] What are you ? Chief Clerk in the Hepaitme.iit of Justice.

Esq. 135. Ho you produce certain correspondence called for at the last meeting of the Committee? (Produces 
f----- papers.) .

CEcc., 1883. 13(;, \Vhat are these papers? These are the original papers. One is a letter from Mr. Stevens to our 
' Hepartment, asking for certain compensation in the ease of Pearson v. Stevens ; and there is a report from 

the Crown Solicitor, and instructions from the Minister to write a letter thereupon.
137. And the otliers ? I have prepaa-ed copies of the papers in case they might be required. (Hands in 
copies of the papers. See Appendix B.)

A. O. 
Moriaity, 

Eaq.

6 Dec., 1883.

1.38.
Ye.s.

Abram Orpen Moriarty, Esq., called in, sw'orn, and examined ;—
Chairman.] You ai-e Chief Commissiouer for the Conditional Sales Branch of the Lands Department?

139. Do you produce certain papers in connection with the case Pearson v. Stevens? I have some papers 
here which relate to the case before the Committee.
140. Mr. Coonan.] Ho you know whether a jiei’son named Henry William Taylor selected two portions of
land on----- run about the year 1877 ? He did. Taylor applied at Forbe.s, in January, 1877, for two
portions, one 490 acres and the other 1-50 acres, making 640 acres in all.
141. Do you know what became of those selections, with regard to Taylor’s holding them? In 1S7S, 
before Taylor had them twelve months, notification was received from the Sheriff transfemiig them to C. E. 
Pearson. That notification was not recognized because the selections had not been lield for twelve months, 
and were not transferable under the law. Three years afterward.s, that is in 1880, tlie selections became 
lapsed, the declaration of the residence by Taylor not having been received. I believe that a declaration 
was received from Pearson, but it was not recognized, because it was not a declaration by the conditional 
purcliascr, and did not allege that he had resided on it.
142. Therefore they were declared lapsed ? Yes.
143. ’TJiis 640 acres was afterwards taken up by Charles Stevens, jnn., at the Land Office atEorbo.s? Yes.
144. On what date? In October, 1880.
143. Can you find out from the papers whether Charles Stevens, jun., was ejected from the land, and had 
to give it up, by reason of aii}' illegality or anything? An action was brouglit agaiinst him by ilr, Pcas'SOn, 
apparently in the Supreme Court, but I ha^n here a precis of the case, prepared by the Survey Hepartment, 
whicli I will read and hand in. (See Appendix G 1.) H'lie subdivision of f'hese portions, apjdied for by 
Charles Stevens and William Stevens, was approved by Mr. Hoskins on the 13t.h December, 1881, I may-

state,
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state, ill connection witli the trial against Charles Stevens, that it was mentioned to me in tlio office by a 
land agent, that the question of residence in Sheriff's sales was being tided, in this ease, between parties 
one of whom had shortly previously sustained a defeat at the hands of the same plaintiff, in the Court; and 
I represented to the Minister tliat, as the question affected the general public, it ouglit to he fully discussed 
before the Judges. With Mr. Hoskins’ concurrence 1 consulted the Crown Solicitor at once, and tve went 
together to the Court, where we found that the counsel w'ho had the case in hand had gone to Mudgee, and 
had handed over the brief to another, who had hardly had time to read it. jjy subsequent instructions 
from tlie Minister for Lands it was arranged with the defendant’s attorneys as to the costs of the case, and 
Judge limes’decision wv-is given, in accordance with tlie pmctice of the Department. 'L’ho matter went 
before the Full Court, aud the apjieal w'as defended at the public cost, but the Full Court upheld the 
decision of the Judge. '
lie. Well, then, the Department looked upon thi.s question as one in which they were interested them
selves? Unquestionably. I have here the minute which I submitted to tlie Minister at tlie time.
147. I understand you to say tliat, when you found that the legal interjiretation of the 18tli section of the 
Act of 187-5 was going to be decided by the Full Court, the Government stepped in and jiaid the expenses 
of counsel to have the matter argued properly in the interests of the country ? Yes. The paper I am 
going to read has regard to the case. [Reath viimde. See Appendi's C 2.) On that Mr. Hoskins wrote 
the following minute. (See Appendix C 3.) I also wTote to the Crown Solicitor, and I have here a letter 
from Messrs. Stephen, Laurence, and Jaqnes, dated September, 1881, in ■which tliey say they were acting 
in a ease similar to that of Stevens and Pearson. The Crown Solicitor wrote to me in December, 1881, 
fonvarding a letter from Messr.s. Stephen, Laurence, and Jaques, and requesting instnictions in the matter. 
I suggested that the Crown Solicitor might be advised in terms of the Minister’s minute. Mr. Hoskms 
wrote approved, and that, as Mr. Salomon had a general retainer for tiie Government, it ■was advisable to 
retain his services in the ease,
148. There can be no doubt that the Govorninent were anxious to have the matter settled hy the proper 
tnlnmal ? Hone whatever.
149. And they took advantage of this action to a]jpear by counsel at their o'wn expense? J think the case 
■was rather this : that ■without liai'tng any doubt about the legal point, finding that the issue was to be tried 
before the Judges, the Government were anxious to have it well ventilated, and not settled merely as an 
issue between the parties,
150. Mr. Did Stevens try at any time to get liis money back when he was proceeded against by
the lessee—have yon any application from him for a refund of Lis dejiosit money? 1 do not think there is 
any such application as that. I liave liere a letter dated November, 1880, from Charles Stevens, but I do 
not obser’ve any application of the kind you mention. In this very c;ise, in the previous stage, ■with regard 
to the question of improvements, the practice of the Lands Department, I'esting on the understood terms of 
the law, and as affirmed under legal advice year after year, Avith regard to the value of the improvements 
necessary to bar selection, was not at all rejiresented before the Court. And whilst I have sometimes been 
held to account for presuming to say tliat the judgment of the Supreme Coui't was not in accordance wdth 
tlic intentions of the Ijegislaturo, J repeat now that I entertain that view very strongly, hainng carefully, 
read the judgment, and having, it so happens, drawn the interpretation clause of the Act of 1861 myself 
with refereircc to improvements. I do not believe tlie Judges could have read that interpretation clause, and 
in the circumstances I have felt entitled to call attention to it. I do not see how any one reading in that 
clause the ivords “not less than £1 per acre” could say that £40 in C40 acres would be sufficient.
151. Chairmnn.'] What inducement was there for Stevens to take up this land—what ivius the peculiar 
inacliinery for voiding Taylor’s selection—what ivas the nature of the advertisenicnt in the Gazette? The 
declaration not having been received, the selection has become lapsed, and will be offered at public auction, 
unless ]n'cviously selected.
152. ’.file effect would bo to notify intending selectors that this land M'as open to selection? The notice is 
very general in its terms, and possibly might mislead in some cases where improvements existed.
15J. Afr. St-ok€s.~\ 1 here is notliing in Stevens's application to show that he was cautioned by the agent? 
No, notliing of the kind. ^
154. And nothing existed at the time of his apiilication to preAent him taking it up? If the surveyor was 
coiTect his application was a, good one.
155. And tliis decision has for ever sot at rest the doubt about residence nffer Sherift”s sales ? Yes.
156. Since that decision there has been no notice of action in a similar case? The law was changed in 
1880. The question a.rose under the Act of IS75, and Avhen ■fche ca.se was tried the Legislature had in the 
moantimo altered the law and made it more clear.
157. This action arose in 1880 or 1881, but could only proceed under the old laAv ? Tlie rights had been 
acquired under the Act of 1875.
158. That decision has cleared nAvay the doubts that existed? T should rather put it that it has cleared 
away the grounds of any doubts on the mind of parties that the law_ exeinjAted selcctore from residence in 
such cases.

A. 0. 
Moriarty, 

Ksq.

5 Doc., 1883.

C. Stevens.

Cliarles Stevens recalled and further examined :—
L59, Chairman.] Do you produce a list of your costs in this case? I Avrote to my la-wYCi-s, and here is the 
ansAver from tliem. (Produces letter.) "
160. Afr. Coomm.] Do you remember after tlic action going to the Department and asking for a return of 6 Deo., 1883.
your deiAosit rather than be put to any inconvenience? Yes, before the cast) started at all. ’
161. Who was Minister at the tunc? Mr. Hoskims.
162. Air. Ray.] That Avas youi- son's deposit? Yes ; 1 aslred for my .son's dcpo.slt
163. Mr. Commit.] 'What Avns the result of the application? The result Avas that IMr. Ji'aniell, the Minister 
of the day, refu.sed to give up the deposit, as Charlc.s Stevens, junior, wus the riglitful oAvner, and the other 
person had nothing at all to do Avith it.
164: Then yon having applied for a return of the dcpo.sit, and being refused, vou had no choice but to go on 
with the action or lose the dejiosit ? None. “
165. Lou Avere not anxious to go on Avitli the action ; you said you would sooner sec him abandon it if lie
got the money hack ? Yes, that is so.
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C. StevenB, 160. Mr. Day.'\ Did they positively refuse? Yes, on the ground that the selection was good ; and when I 
delivered my message to Mr. Russell he asked me if I could take him before Mr. Farnell, and Mr, Farnell 

5 Dec., 1883, jjjjg same as I am telling you. '
167. Mr. Coonan.'] That if he did not comply with the conditions he would lose his deposit 1 That was the 
answer from Mr. Farnell.
168. Jfr. Bay.] And it was a bona fide selection in law? Yes ; afterwards the Judges decided that it was.
169. The last case that came before the Coui't was decided that your son’s was a bonafiAe selection? Yes, 
but owing to his having had so many expenses he was not able to put in his claim for the amount.
170. Mr. Coonan.] He was ruined in fact? Yes, he was ruined. If they would have refunded his money 
he would have gone no further than that.
171. And you were driven into a law.suit wlicther you wished it or not? Yes.
172. Will you supply to the Chairman a detailed copy showing the amount of your claim ? Yes, I will 
forward it to the Chairman.
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APPENDIX.

[2’o He Emclenee of Charles Stevens, 29 November, 1883,]
A.

gjp Bvauliii, Forljos, 2 August, 1882.
’ I beg I’oapectfully to draw your earnest attention to tlie cases liereunder stated, with a view to obtaining the

consideration of your Honorable House. I &c..
Cj. JiiWb*

Peahson V, StKVENS-

1. On the 2Sth October, ISSO, Charlea Stevens, juiir., selected blocks 7C aud 100, fioiitaiiiing 040 acres, on Wongajong
Run, in the parish of Braulin, such blocks having been duly gazetted as open for selection, , , . . , .

2. Charles Edmund Rearson, the lessee of the said run, had previously held these blocks by virtue of purchase at
a SherilI''B sale, wUliout reskleticc, aud, disputing the legality of tlie selection, entered an action ag.ainst Charles fttoveiiB, juur., 
and self for trespass, .assessing damages at .-£1,000 in c.ach c.ase. _ , , r i

3. As the Minister for Lauds, who, having gazetted the land open for free selection, was the virtu.al defendant in the
case, refused to act, I determined to act on behalf of self and C. Stevens, juur., be being luy son .and a minor. , _

4. The result of this trial, which came three times before the Court, was that the forfeiture of the land by the Crown
was upheld, and the assumed right claimed by the le-ssce to hold land by virtue of purchase at a SherifFs sale without 
fulfilling residence was declared null and void. . , , n . ..

0. From these facts it will he seen that I w.as forced into contesting a most important legal pomt on behalf of the 
Government, they strangely enough refusing to take action, oven in their own cause. . , , .

C. This iinjustifiahle .action, ivitli legal expenses, witnesses, &c.. cost me at a low estimate £,a00, and on my applying 
to the Govormnent to be rccompeuaed as regards my costs I received the following reply

<< gjp '' Bepartmeiit of Justice, Sydney, 5 July, 1S82.
’ “In reply to your letter of the 12th ultimo, respecting the payment of your costs in connection with the case 

Pe,arson v. Stevens, I am directed by the Jfinistor for Justice to iiifonn you that, as the Goveniment, not being n party to 
the action, could not appear directly, the Ci'own Solicitor ananged with your solicitor that Mr. Salomons should aiipear as 
your counsel, and that all costs occasioned by his so doing ivoiild bo defrayed by the Govenimeiit

“'J’lie costs to he piaid by the Govemment were the costs of Mr. Salomons appearing hefoi'o the Judge in Ghambei’s 
and aftorw.arda before the Court, and of your attorney iiistriicting him so to do, and in no way affected the general costs of 
the action which you now apparently wish the Glovcriiiiiciil to pay.”

“ I have, ite.,
“Tehis. E. JlAO’B’nv,

“ For the Under Secretary.”
7. It will thus be seen that the Government intend merely to pay a very small portion of luy costs, almost the wliole 

burden falling upon me. And as I liave merely fought this case out on their behalf, and have been at the loss of the land, 
a^ well as law o.xponse3—-/or, although I gained the, oasH, htj a strange perve.rsiotl of the toAti G, Slcrens,^ lost his land- I
respectfully submit that my case is one that deserves the conaideratiou of your Honorable House, xvith a view to my being 
recouped in the heavy expenses T Inavc, as above stated, boon put to merely becauEe my son legally selected laud declared 
open by the Goveruraent. I ’C^'^STEVl’HS

745

[To the Evidence of Thomas MacNevin, Esq., 5 December, 1883.]
li.

iMr. Charles Stevens to The Jlinistor for .Justice.
gi,. Branliit, near Forbes, J2 June, 1882.

1 beg re3])ectfu!ly to lay the following facts before you for your information 
I .am defendant in the late important c.aso of Pearson r. Steveua. _
As I hear from my agent in Sydney that the Govormnent, who were in effect the real defendants in that case, intend 

—as 1 respectfully submit they arc bound in justice to—to reimburse me my costs, I beg to submit the following detail of 
such costs for your information.

For the opening of the case I paid cash to Mr, Whelan, solicitor, Foibes, the sum of seventy pounds stg. (£ro). 
Prior to the case was called on lie withdrew, as T refused to make certain admissions in Larour of the opposing Jiarty. I 
then put the case in the hands of M'Langhliu k Pilcher, solicitors, of Or.ange, to whom I paid an additional feu of seventy 
ixmnds stg, (£70} to c.aiTy on tho case. As the trial cjime before the Court in tw'o cases I Inul asaiii to pay JlfLanghlm k 
Pilcher another foe of forty pounds stg. (£40). .Subsetiuently the matter came before tlm full Gonrt on a])peal, and was 
dismissed with costs against the plaintiff. I m.ay here mention that I understood the Crown Solicitor to state in Court 
that tfio Government would 1)0 resimnsiblc for .all costs, in order to obtain .on opinion as a test of the question of what is 
known as tho “Sheriff salo” procedure being \-alid as doing .awiry with tho necessity for complying with the residence

Although I thus gained tlie case, or rather g.iincd it on behalf of tlic Government, it is thus obx'ions that 1 paid no 
less than one hundred and ciglity pounds stg. (£1S0) for legal fees aloiio. In addition there were the expenses of throe 
witnesses twdeo up and down to Syditey, and on the third occasion that of tw'O. There u'crc also heavy expenses incurred 
by myself travelling to and fro consulting my lawyers, in addition to my loss of time, and various incidental expenses.

Tlie result is that in order to defend niy rights 1 have had to mortg.age my property for £.700, aud have been turned 
from a ])rosperous selector to almost .a ruined man. _

As throughout I merely acted according to law, .and selected tlie land declared ojicn b)' the Government—as in 
fact I merely fought out a test question on behalf of the Government—I trust you will see fit to reimburse me my expenses 
as soon as possible. ' - , „

I nnclorstand that tho costs in the case arc now being taxed in the I’rotlioiiotary’s office, and I respectfiuiy request, as 
my bills are now over-due, th.at matters be settled with as great diap.atch as possible. I have adilressed this coinmuiii- 
oatioii to you ; as altliongh I leave written various times to my attorneys, Messrs. M'Laiiglilin k Pilclier, I have as yet 
received no rojily from them. Trusting for equitable eonsidcr.ation of my ease, —

1 liuve. Ac.,
----------- CHARLES STEVEHS.

Refer to Crown Solieitoi' as to real facts, and in what department the matter pioporly is at present.—1C/0/S2, 
W.J.F. The Cromi Solicitor, B.C., 17 June, 1SS2.—W. E. Plunkktt.

The
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Sir,
Tlie Crown Solicitor to Tho Under Secretarv of Justice.

• Crown Solicitor’s Office, Syilucy. 3 July, 18S2.
1 i nil T *0 fetnvn hcreinth Mr, Charles Stevena’ letter to the Honorable tlie Minister of Justice, o£
date 12th June last, ami, in reply tu the minute of date lOtli Juno, to state that this matter ia with the Dcpai-traent of Lands 
Conditional rurchase Branch, pajiers No. .to,696. ’

Tim statement made by Mr. Stevens, in his letter, that I stated in Court that the Govemment -would he responsible 
lor all costs, m order to obtain tho opinion as a test of tho question of what is known as the Sheriff sale procedure beino 
vahd IS not correct; the question m which tho Govonimcnt ivas interested was, whether a sale bv the Sheriff of the 
conditional purchaser’s interest in land was a devolution of his estate by operation of l.aw which rendered residence bv tho 
purchaser unnecessary. The Department of Lands, heaving that this question would be raised in an application in tho 
action Pe.arE0ii u, Stevens, requested me, by letter of date Lftli December, 1881, 53,.319-81 C.F., to .arrange that Mr 
Salomons should .appear on such .ipplication, on behalf ami at the costa of the Goi'cmmeiit, Dr. ,Sly being retained on belialf 
of Mr. Stevens. The Governniont, not being a party to the action, could not of coiii-se appear directly, .-md I therefore 
ai-ranged -with Mr. Stevens’ solicitor that Mr. Salomons should .appear with Dr. Sly as IMr. Stevens' counsel, and that all 
costs occasioned by his so doing should be paid by tlio Govenimeiit.

The costs to be paid by the Govemment were the costs of Mr. Salomons .appearing before tlic .fudge in Chamliors 
and afterwards before the Court, and of Mr. Stevens’ attorney instructing him to do so, and in no way .affected the general 
costs of the action, avbieh Jlr. Stevens now apparently wishes the Govemment to pay.

I have, &o.,
JOHN iVILLIAMS,

Crown Solicitor.
Inform Mr. Stevens in teims of tho conclusion of this letter as marked.—'iV.J.F,, 4/7/S2. Mr. Stevens, 5/7/82.

The Under Secretary of Justice to Mr. 0. Stevens.
S'l'* , i,. - . Department of Justice, Sydney, 5 .July, 1882.

ill reply to your letter of tho 12th ultimo, respecting the payment of your costs in connection with the case of 
Pearson v. Stevens, I am directed by the Minister of Jiiatioo to inform you th.at, as the Government, not being a party to 
the action, could not of coarse appear directly, the Crown .Solicitor arranged with your solicitor that Mr. Salomons should 
appear with Dr. Sly as your counsel, and that all costs occasioned by his so doing should be j>aid by the Govemment.

The costs to he p<aid by tiic Government wore the costs of Mr. Salomons appe.aring before Itlic Judge in Chambers 
and afterwards before the Court .and of your attorney instmeting him so to do, and in no way afifeeted the general costs'of 
the action, which you now app.arcutly wish the Government to p.ay. ° '

I have, &c.,
THOS. E. MACNEVIN,

(I'or the Under Secretary).

[To the Evidanee of A. 0. Moriartff, JSsq., Wednesday, 5 December, 18S3.J
Cl,

Precis.

Charles Stevens, C.P. S1-19U ; William Stevens, C.P. 81-190,
In tliis case Charles Stevens selected under C.P, 80-1.51, 2Sth October, portions 76 and 100 (6i0 .acres), being J. IV, 

Taylor’s lapsed C.P., in November, 1880 [ykle 80-47,293 C.S. enclosed). Stevens states tliat ho beliovc.s improvements to 
the value of ill .30 or £140 had been effected by the original applicant fJ. \V. Taylor), and requested tliat a subdivision 
might be allowed sliould the whole area applied for, 640 acres, not be available, as he anticipated a difficulty witli the lessee 
of the run. This letter iv.as sent onto Mr. L.-S. Dufly for report as to whether the improvements referred to were so 
situated as to admit of measurement, in accordance with the regulations, of an area corresponding to their value. By the 
surveyor's report (81-33,127 C-.S.) it .appeared that improvements to the value of ,t'84 (not including ploughing) had lieon 
effected on the two portions (£70 on portion 76 and £14 on portion 100); it w.as pointed out by the surveyor, liowcvcr, that 
part of the iiiiprovements above rcfoiTsd to li.ad been effected by the lessee of tho run, during the currency of Taylor's C.P. 
viz., on portion 76, hut and fencing, valued at .-tSl 7s. Ock, aud fencing on portion 100, valued at £0 73. Od. '

Before any .action was taken on the surveyor’s report, the wlioic of tlie papers were obtained, by order of the 
Supreme Court, in connection with tho c.ase Pearson r. .Stevens, and the case decided against the conditional purchaser, 
“ The question of the value of the improvements being left to tho Jury, they found th,at tlie value of the improvements oil 
each measured iwrtiou was above £40, and accordingly returned a verdict for the plaintiff.” (Tide cnolosiiie to 81-35 000 
C.S. hercMnlh.) ‘

jyilliam_ Stevens now applies for “450 acres, being the remainder of portion 76 which will he left .after allowing for 
the portion which the ilinister for Lands may decide is improved, ”

Charles Stevens also applies for “110 acres, being the baknee of measured portion 100 which ivill be left after the 
Munster for Lands shall have decided which portion is improved.”

Although, according to the decision of tlie Siipreiuo Court that improvements to tlie value of over .£40 had boon 
effected oil each measured portion at tho date of 0. Stovons’ application (80-151), suoli improvements arc not so situated as 
to admit of measurement in .accordimoe with the regulations of an area corresponding to theii' value, as may be seen on 
reference to the accompanying tracing.

The practice of the Department has been that, if improvements to the value of £40 or upwards on a conditional 
purchase -were not so situated as to admit of their being embraced in a measurement, in accordance with i;he reguktiona of 
a portion of corresponding area, such improvements would not bar C.P. It is therefore submitted whether under the 
cireumatances of this case such practice is to be departed from, and tho subdivisions now applied for disallowed or 
whether the subdivisions should not be made as indicated by red lines on the teaciiig, so as to exclude from the C.P.s 
those parts of tho portions containing tho more valuable improvements. '

It may he pointed out that no .action appears to h.ave been taken on C.P, 80-151, in view of the decision of the 
Supreme Court referred to. It is presuined that under the verdict given by the Jury the purchase is void, and consequently 
the deposit should be refunded. In tho case of this C.P, no subdivision fee was paid. ^ ^

B.C. The Chief Conu'. Con. Sales.

CHAS. E. PINCH,
(For Surveyor-General), 

9 Sepr., 81.

The verdict had reference .aptwrently to the eligibility of the whole aro.a of the measured portion for conditional 
purchase, as containing improvements exceeding £40 in value, .and will not .affect the applications for subdivision, which 
may be dealt with apart from the general question of improvements. The rod linos on tho tracing indicating tlic 
subdivision applied for, and which it may be assumed from this report is unobjectionable on geneiM grounds may I 
presume ho approved. ’ ^

The question of the value necessary to exempt a measured portion from selection must J presume now lie considered 
settled by the decision here quoted and a former one. I do not hesitate to say, with a full sense of responsibility that I 
believe this decision to be contrary to the intentions of the IjCgiskture.—A.O.M., 12/0/81, '

C2,
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C 3.
Minute by Cliief Coinniissioner of Conditional Sales.

I AM informed tli.xt in a trial now pending in the Supreme Court, and wiiicli is to come on for Iscaring early next week 
(Pearson vemit) Stevens), the <iucstion to he tried will depend upon tho validity of the forfeiture of a selection transferred 
hy the .Sheriff, and forfeited for non-residence by the transferee.

Acting upon the opinion of tho Crowji Law Ofheers th.at section 18 of tlic Lands Acts Amendment Act, 1875 (since 
repealed), exempting from tlic condition of residence porsoiis aetjuiring land hy testament.ary disposition or operation of law, 
did not apply to voluntary purchasers from the Shenff, of laud subject to that condition, many suoli purchases liave been, 
after inquiry as in that Act proinded for, declared forfeited, and the lands afteru'ards dealt with as Crown Lands. I'liero 
ia reason to believe that great abuses were attempted under tliat section in cases of the class described, and in view thereof 
tho action of this Department lias been somewhat stringent, The question was recently lirouglit under tho view of tho 
jiresent Attorney-General, in comicction ■ndth tlie somewhat similar case of purchasers from tlio Official Assignee of an 
insolvent estate, and Mr. ’Wisdom wrote au opinion under date 21/9/Sl.

It is now submitted that it is very undesirable that a qiiestioii so important, involving the action of the Government 
in a variety of cases, should be settled by the judgment in a. trial between parties, at least without its full bearings being 
argued in the piiblio intereat; aud I venture to submit tliat the ITouorablo the Attoniey-Geiieral might be invited to 
consider the .subject, with a view to some arraugemout being authorized for counsel to be retained in comiectioii witli the 
defendant’s case, or otherwise ns may bo tbonglit expedient.—A.O.M., 26/11/81,

C 3.
Minute by Secretary for Lands.

I COVOUR with the suggestions of the Chief Commissioner. The issue about to be tried in the Supreme Court in the 
ease Pearson r. .Stevens is so important, as aflfecting tlie administration of the law by this Department, tliat it is of tlic verj' 
highest importance tliat the Crown should be represented at the forthcoming trial by the ablest counsel whose services 
can bo I'ctained. T would beg to call tlie attention of my lion, colleague tho Attorney-General to the urgency of this ease, 
as well .■m to the fact that np to the present time this Department has always held that the sale of a conditional purchase by 
the Sheriff does not absoh'o the purchaser from the fulfilment of the condition of residence.—d.H., 26/11/81.

[Ifdnded in iy Chairman, 2.3 April, ISSd'.]
D.

Statement of the expenses of Charles Stevens, arising out of the action Pearson v. Stevens.
Ill the .Supremo Court of New Soutli W'ales.—Between Charles Edward Pearson, plaintiff, aud Charlea Stevens 

(tho younger) and Charles Stevens (the elder), defendants. Two actions. Defendants' costs and expenses in defending 
.aljovc actions.

Stevena, jim., ats. Pearmn. £ s. d.
Bill of costs of Mr. E. B, Whelan ........................................................................ 76 2 3
Bill of costs of Messrs. M‘Lachlan and Pilcher ................................................. 96 18 .3
Witnesses' expenses, Way, ISSl ........................................................................... 173 12 6
^Vitnesaes’expenses, J nty and August ............................................................... 169 1 0

Skvenn, .ocn., rtfs. Pearson.

Bill of costs of Messrs. M'Lachlan and Pilcher ............................................. 53 IS II
Witnesses’ expenses................................................................................................ 54 10 0

17 December, 1SS3. £624 2 11

0
. . . . ................................. 0

Attending swearing affidavit of attesting witness ........................................................................................ 0
Letter to agent, with ])etitioii and affidavit.................................................................................................... 0

19 Mar,—Having reeehed letter of I7th instant from agent n’ith copy declaration heroin, and ifor
iugtrnotions for pleas, perusing s.aiuc........................................................................................................ 0

Copy for you .............................................................................................................. ........................................ 0
21 ,, Letter to agent in reply....................................................................................................................................... 0

Attending at Mr. Fraser’s, leaving word for yon to c,aU upon me when you came in.............................. 0
22 ,, Attending at Lauda Office for particulars of your selections as taken np aud transferred by

Sheriff to Poaison ................................................................................................ .

23

6 April.
9

14 „
25 „
26

2 May,-

0

.Stevens, receiving instructions for pleas, and I handed yon copy

1.
Forbes, 2 July, 1381.

Mr. Cliarlos Stevens, Dr. to E. B, Whelan.
ISSl. You ate. Pearson. £ s. d.

31 Jan.—Attending you iu long consultation hereon, and yon paid me £10 on account of costs ...................... 0 13 4
Letter-to agent, with writ, instructing him to enter appearance................................................................. 0 5 2

12 Feb,—Hartng received letter of tlio 2nd instant from agent Iicreoii, letter to bun in reply, that defend
ant was a minor and would defend by his father.................................................................................... 0 3 8

17 ,, —Having received letter of 15th instant from agent, Mith jietition by defendant for appointment of
guardian, and affid.avit of attesting witness, and perusing ....................   0 6 8

Attending you thereon, and you promised to bring your son into Forbes on Satuiday next to sigu
petition, &,c.................................................................................................................................................... 0 3 4

IS ,, —Attending you lioroon, and you sliowod me copy letter you had written to Pearson, and other
letters, which I advised you were a mistake ......................................................................................... 0 3 4

19 „ —Attending your son, reading over petition for appointment of guardian, and obtaining bis
signature thereto...........................................................................................................................................

The like for your consent

. .......... _............._ _ 3
Making copies of entries iu Land Agent's book............................................................................................ 0 10
Copy same for Sydney 
Attending you and Mrs.

declaration herein ...................................!................................. '...................................... /.......... 0 ]3
Copy of my letter to Chief Commissioner Conditional Sales ..................................................................... 0 3
Ijctter to agent with same, and particulars of selections, kc......................................................................... 0 3
Having received jilan and particulars from agent, copy to keep ................................................................. 0 7

—Letter to agent hereon, returning plan and particulars ................................................................................. 0 2
Having received letter of the 7th instant from .agent, with copy pleas herein—perusing ...................... 0 3
Copy same for you................................................................................................................................................ 0 3
Attending you hereon, and with copy pleas herein, and explaining same to yon...................................... 0 6
Attending you hereon, and I informed you that notice of tri.al had not yet been given.......................... 0 3
Ixittci to agent hereon ........................................................................................................................................ 0 2

-Attending you obtaining some iiartioulars of the value of improvements on the two portions 76 and
100, aud you proimsod to give me fuller particulars to-monw, and I informed you of date of bial 0 6 8
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ISSl,
3May,-

13

U

37

19 

21

23

20

30 „

31 „

2 Juuc.- 

11

13 „

■Attending yon hereon, taking particulars of selection and improvements tlicrcon, and jnaking plan of
same aud particulars..................................................................................................................................

Copy same to keep.............................................................................................................................................
Attending .at Lands OJIice to ascertain if hind still on Lachlan tlokl-tield, and I found that it was .
Letter to agent, with sketch plan, and as to improvements, &c..................................................................
Attending you hereon as to fees herein, and I requested you to advance me £70 on account of costs,
Attending you when you paid me £60 on account of costs herein, and generally as to evidence..........
Having received letter of 7th instant from agent heroin that Mr. Manning advised special case to he

heard by the Court; attending you hereon, and you consented .........................................................
Telegram to agent informing him ...................................................................................................................
Attending telegraph office thorewitli, aud paid Is.........................................................................................
Attending you hereon, reading over Mr. .Manning’s opinion, Cooiian and Eyan’s letter of the llth 

instant to agent, and agent's letter of the llth instant to me, and adrising you not to go to trial,
and you promiseil to sec mo again .......................................................................................................

Attending you and Mr. 'Wilson, explaining matters to 'Vi''ilsoa, and showing him Mr. Manning's
opinion, &c., .and you went away with him and promised to see me again ....................................

Attending you again, whenj'ou said you would go to trial, and instructed nic to wire agent so..........
Tclegi-am to agent accordingly ......................................................................................................................
Attending telegraph office therewith .and paid Is..........................................................................................
Attending yon, when you mfoniied me you were going to Sydney to-morrow, and I gave you my

agent’s address, and you said your wife would call upon mo on M oiiday, as to evidence, &c.........
Letter to agent .................................................................................................................................................
lieceivod telegi-ain from agent asking if I would consent to transfer case to another attorney, telegram

ill reply that 1 would.................................................................................................................................
Attending telegraph office therewith, and paid Is.........................................................................................
Having received letter of the ] 7th instant from .agent informing me of your offer to sell out to Pearson

for .£1,000, .and with snbjKuua lierein, letter to agent in reply thereto ............................................
Letter to agent returning snbpama herein, .and informing him that I had urged Stevens previous to

his leaving Porhes to see Surveyor Duffy ..............................................................................................
Having received telegram from agent of to-day rorjnesting mo to send him letter-press copy of

application for subdivision, letter to him therewith ............................................................................
Having received letters of the 20th instant from agent hereon, also letter of the 21st instant hereon,

letter to agent hi reply..............................................................................................................................
Having received telegram from agent asking me to get Commercial Bank to send Ecanson's cheque 

in favour of Stea-ens for hiiilding on Taylor’s selection, about April, 1877; attending Manager 
Commercial Bank hereon, who s.aid th.at he could not scud cheques without Peai'soii’s order, 
and that he would not bo able to distinguish those cheques, as Pearson always ilreiv against
numbers ......................................................................................................................................................

Telegram to agent, informing him that Moirow would not send cherjnos without Peareon’s Older......
Attending telegi-aph office therewith, and paid Is.........................................................................................
Letter to agent hereon ......................................................................................................................................
Having received letter from agent, of 27th instant, hereon, .attending yon hereon after your return

from Sydney ............................................................................................................................................
Telegram to agent in reply to iiis letter of 27th instant ............................................................................
Letter to you requesting yon to employ another attorney............................................................................
Letter to .agent mforinmg him.........................................................................................................................

-Attending you aud your wife .as to my letter t-o yon requesting you to employ another attorney, and
you said you did not wish to do so..........................................................................................................

Haviug received telegram from you from Or.ango, requesting me to send you qiapors herein to Orange,
telegram in reply ......................................................................................................................................

Attending telegraph office therewith...............................................................................................................
Telegram to you that I was sending p.apcrs to Mr. M ‘Lachlan to-day .....................................................
Attending tclegr.aph office tlierewith...............................................................................................................
'Pelegr.aiii to .agent to send papers, briefs, Ac., to ilossrs, M'Laclilan and I’ilclier of Orange .............
Attending telcgr.aph office thcicwith...............................................................................................................
Ijcttcr to Messrs. M'Laehl.aii and Pilclier, of Orange, with all the p.apers 1 had herein..........................

£ e. d.

0 6 8 
0 3 4
0 r. 8 
0 3 8 
0 3 4 
0 6 8

0 6 
0 2 
0 4

0 6 8

0 6 8 
0 3 4 
0 2 0 
0 4 4

0 6 8 
0 2 8

0 2 0 
0 4 4

0 3 8

0 3 8

0 2 8

0 2 8

0 0 8 
0 2 0 
0 4 4 
0 2 8

0 0 8 
0 2 8 
0 2 8 
0 2 8

0 6 8

0 2 
0 3 
0 2 
0 3 
0 2 
0 3 
0 2

£14 19 0

' AGEHCP COSTS.
1st Term, ISSl.

Instnictions and w.arraut to defend ..................................................................................................................................
Search for prmoipc.................................................................................................................................................................
Having received letter that defendant was an infant, letter to pl.aiiitifPs .attorney as to non-appearance iu due time 

and attending; iiistructions for petition and affidamt for application for appointment of gnaidian ad Idem ..
Drawing aud engrossing petition..........................................................................................................................................
Drawing and copy consent of Mr. Charlea .Stevens .as proposed guardian...................................................................
Drawing .and engrossing affidavit of verification...............................................................................................................
Letter with same and postage..............................................................................................................................................
Drawing and copy order for appointment of guardian ...................................................................................................
Attending Judge—petition granted and order made.......................................................................................................
Copy order to me and attending filing ..............................................................................................................................
Paid on filing order petition and affidavit.........................................................................................................................
Copy and service of order on plaintifi’s attorney ............................................................................................................
Inetnictions to retain Mr. Salomons, Q.C., and drawing retainer and attending him .............................................
Paid his fee.............................................................................................................................................................................
Appearance, entering and qiatd ..........................................................................................................................................
Notice of appearance, copy, .and service .........;................................................................................................................
Search for declaration .........................................................................................................................................................
Copy deckaration for Mr. IVhelan .....................................................................................................................................
Perusing and considering declaration.................................................................................................................................
Demand of pl.an .and particulars, copy, and service .......................................................................................................
Attending plaintifTs attoniey, obtaining a week’s further time to plead ...................................................................
Haviug received copy plan oaid particiil.ars, perusing and considering s.ame................................................................
Copy for 31 r. 'Whelan .........................................................................................................................................................
Attenduig at Lands Office searching for and ponising origiii.al application ...............................................................
Listrnctions for pleas ...........................................................................................................................................................
Not having received full iiistnictions, attending plamtift's attorney to obtam further time.....................................
Search for Ga?;ettc containing notification of Lapsing of Taylor’s selection....................................................................
Dr.awing pleas.........................................................................................................................................................................
Attending Mr. Pilcher therewith to settle .......................................................................................................................
Paid ills fee.............................................................................................................................................................................
Copy pleas to file................................................................................................................................................. ................

0 9 2 
0 4 4

0

8 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0

0 0 8 
0 4 10 

4 6
0 4 10 
0 6 8
1 3 6 
0 12

0 0
0 1 
0 6 
0 13 
0 3 
0 3 
0 IS 0 
0 6 8 
2 4 0 
0 0 0
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BraiFing and copy order to plead several matters ............................................................................................................
Attending Judge, same granted ..........................................................................................................................................
Copy order to me, and .attending filing order aud ploae....................................................................................................
Paid .........................................................................................................................................................................................
Copy pleas and order to servo...............................................................................................................................................
Attending serving ..................................................................................................................................................................
Copy pleas for Mr. tAliolan..................................................................................................................................................
Search for replication..............................................................................................................................................................
Long letter to Mr, Whelan on ease and as to time of trial ............................................................................................
Instructions for conference on evidence...............................................................................................................................
Drawing ease for Mr. Maiming to confer and advise ........................................................................................................
Attending him therewith......................................................................................................................................................
Paid his fee..............................................................................................................................................................................
Attending him in conference ...........................................................................................................................................
H.aviug received his opinion, perusing and considering....................................................................................................
Copy same for Mr. 'Whelan ..................................................................................................................................................
Attending jilaintifFs .attorney .as to piopoaed special case................................................................................................
Letter to Mr. Whelan thereon ...........................................................................................................................................
Haadng receh'cd reply consenting, letter to plaintiffs attorneys thereon ...................................................................
Having lecoivcd letter from plaintifTs .attorneys with admissions which they rerpiired to be made, ponising, and

letter to Mr. Whelan thereon.......................................................................................................................................
Atteiidanocs at Lands Office, endeavouring to expedite survey and subdivision.........................................................
Instmction for brief, including munerons and long attendances on witnesses, aud tailing miiintos of evidence, 

attendance at Ijaiids Office and on Jlr. P.ariiell, and perusing and considering doctsions of the Supreme 
Court relating to tho points at issue in tlio case, .and attending searching for judgments and executions
ag.ainst Taylor, under which his selections were sold by the Sheriff .....................................................................

Paid searches ..........................................................................................................................................................................
Subpoena «<; frst, issuing and paid ...................................................................................................................................
Letter to Mr. Wlielan tlicrcwitli and thereon...................................................................................................................
Copy EubpiKiia and'service on Mr, Golding.......................................................................................................................
The like on Mr. Tnrnor..........................................................................................................................................................
Telcgr.am to Mr. Whelan as to tr.ansferring case and attending ....................................................................................
Paid .........................................................................................................................................................................................
Subpcmia dvci’x tecum, issuing and paid...............................................................................................................................
Copy and service on the Surveyor-General, with notice of documents to bo produced .............................................
Paid him T1 Is., paid by Mr. Stevens to Mr. Cohen, afterwards returned hy Mr. Cohen and given to ^Tr. Putter;

copy and service on Mr, Cohen ...................................................................................................................................
Telegram to Mr, Whelan to send letter-press copy, application for aulidiriaioii, and attending ..............................
Paid .........................................................................................................................................................................................
Letter to Crowai Solicitor, requesting him to join in defence on behalf of the Government, and attending ......... .
Telegram to Mr, IVliclaii to send ehoqiies paid by plaintiff to Stevens for improvements on T.aylor’s Bcleetion,

aud attending..................................................................................................................................................................
I’aid ........................................................... .............................................................................................................................
Drawing brief .and proofs. 10 bf. sheets ...........................................................................................................................
Drief for Mr. Salomons, Q.C., 17 bf. sheets.......................................................................................................................
Attending him therewith ......................................................................................................................................................
P.aid Ills me .............................................................................................................................................................................
Priof for Mr. Manning .........................................................................................................................................................
May 2().—Attending Court; case in list not on ...............................................................................................................
May 27.—Attending Court; case in list not on ...............................................................................................................
JjCtter to Mr. "Whelan thereon..............................................................................................................................................
Having received telcgnnn frain hir. Stevens to fonvard brief and p,apers to him at Or.i.nge, looking up same,

making list, and making up same ...............................................................................................................................
IjCtter thcreavith......................................................................................................................................................................
Paid iKist.ages ........................................................................................................................................................................
Term fee ................................................................................................................................................................................
Paid Mr. F.irnolTs foe ..........................................................................................................................................................

By cash.
Ch.

Balance ,

ISSL 
11 June.-

13 „

lo ,,

IS „
1 J

2.1 ., 
20 .,

1 July. 
0 „

12

2.
Mr, Chas. Stevens, Dr. to M‘Lachlan Sc Pilcher, solicitors, Oi'aiige.

C. Stevens, jr., <Us. Pearson.

-Attending you, wlicii you instnicted us to take this defence in li.and, vdieii we informed you that it
would be necessary for us to obtam the briefs and other p.apers.......................... ..............................

Drawing tclegr.ani from you to Mr. Whelan for same, .and attendance .....................................................
Paid ......................................................................................................................................................................
The like to his agent, Mr. lliissell ...................................................................................................................
Paid .....................................................................................................................................................................
Attending yon on youi bringing two packets of papers herein, received from Mr. EusselV and .a 

telegram fi'Om Mr. Wliol.aii, I'cfiising to send papers until you named an attorney to take his
place, and conferring thereon ..................................................................................................................

licceived .and porusmg letter from Mr. Whel.au .aocojnp,aiiying jmpers .....................................................
I’ernsing .and considering at lengtlt iiapevs in this c.ase, issues, and hnef; looking into the ease fully, 

and iiseci't.lining your position in respect thereof and as to your defence, and thereafter attending 
yon, CDiiferring tliercon at great length, and obtaining all ]).articulars in connection with your
defence to this .action................................................................................................................................

Letter to Mr. IVhelati acknowledging receipt of pajiers...............................................................................
Boceived and jiom.sing letter from you .as to obtaining pai>ers for surveyor, so that he might procood

with survey .................................................................................................................................................
Writing letter in reply, and inqniniig whut pa]jei'S you required from Mr. Duffy ..................................
Keceived .and jwriismg letter fioni Mr. I’laiser, wiitten for you, giving iiifonn.atioii herein .................

-Ijctter to him in reply, and asking foi' furtlici' pavtmnlais..........................................................................
r.cccived and jienising letter from Mr. Fi.aser, sLating that you h.ad received the papers required for 

the snn'cyoi, .iiid enclosing Mr. M'lielan's bill of co.sts up to date of his withdrawal from case,
and perusing same .......................................................................................................................................

Agents attending on receipt of letter from Jilessrs. Coou.an A Hyan, requesting to Itnow if wc would
consent to cert.ain admissions specified in letter, and penisiiig.............................................................

Copy for oomitvy..................................................................................................................................................
Itettcr therewith, and for instructions ...................................................................................................... .

32:j-c
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18S1.
13 July.-

10 „
02

23 „

26

27

28

-Received and pemsiiig letter from agents, enclosing copy letter from plaintiffs attorneys aa to pro
posal to have a special case stated on cei’tain admissions being made herein. ...... . .........................

Eceeived and perusing letter from you aa to report of surveyor, and as to obtaining evidence of Taylor 
Agents attending Mr, Goonan on his requesting to know if they had taken out an order for change of

venue, and attending, informing him that they had received no instructions in the matter.........
Agents attending Mr. Coonan, when he asked them to malte certain admissions, but, being witliout

mstrnctions, they declined ............................... ................................................... ■ ■ - ■ ■ ..... . ■ ■
Drawing and copy long telegram to agents, instructing them to get case postponed, and to le.ad up to 

settlement hy way of special case, and also to see Mr. Russell and wire in reply, and attciulancc
Paid .............................. .................................  -.............................................................................................
Agents attending on receipt thereof, and perusing.................... .................. ..........  ..................... ■
Attending Mr. Coonan, w'hen arranged if casOiCame on before Wednesday it was to be postponed, and

that on Monday we were to discuss matter and lead np to admissions.............................................
Telegram to country thereon, and attendance................................................................................................
Paid ......................................................... -.........................................................................................................
Attending on receipt thereof, and perusing ... . ............................................................................................
Received and perusing telegram from you herein ........................................................................................
Drawing and copy telegram in reply, as requested........................................................................................
Paid ............................................................................................................  ; .............. .............
Long attendance hy agents on Mr. Coonan, discussing 2)rojmsed admissions, and arranging that they 

should Tviro to us, and that iu the meantune if case called on, iicitliev party to be prejudiced on
.-lecoiint of absoiico of witnesses ; long attendaneG ......................... .....................................................

Telegram to country as to proposed admissions, and asking for iiistnictions............................................
Paid .....................................................................................................................................................................
Ijong letter to country' thereon .......................................................................................................................
Attending Court casein list................................... ..........................  ;................. ............  .......................... .
Received and penising agents’ telegi'am informing us case m list for to-day, and as to jiroposcd

admissions...................................................................................................................................................
Attending you thereon ; conferring, when you instructed us not to make admissions .......................
Telegram to agents accordingly, and attendance..........................................................................................
Paid

£ B. d.

Attending you hereon, making arrangements for trial 
Letter to agents introducing you to them, and instruct_______ I agents introducing you to them, and instructing them as to counsel, and further as to case.,,
Agents attending on receipt of our telcgr.am heroin, and iierusiiig............................................................
Received and perusing agent's letter as to proposed admissions, and considering .................................
Agents attending on receipt of oar letter instructing them further in this matter............................ ...
Agents attending you and your witnesses at length, gouig into the matter very fully, and arranging

to see Mr. Maiming at 4 o’clock...............................................................................................................
Attending Mr. Mamiing with brief ...............................................................................................................
Paid his fee and clerk ................................. .......................................... .......................... . .......... . ..........
Attending Mr. hfaiming w'ith defendant, in conference, when he advised that wc could not substan

tiate the piroposed defence, and that after the decision of Blackman and Dobbin ho thought ive 
had better alter oiir mode of iiroceedings and make admissions, which defendant declined to do...

Paid his fee aud clerk ................................ -............................................. .......... . ..... ..
Attending Mr. Coonan lioroon, wlicii wo said ive could not make any admissions, and ho desired ns lo

wTite him to that effect..............................................................................................................................
Letter accordingly, and attendance .............. .................. .. • • ■ ..................................................................
Long and special letter to countiy hereon, pointing out difficulties .........................................................
Attending Court; case not in list ...................................................................................................................
vSiihpoena dii te, for Mr. Cohen...........................................................................................................................
Copy and service ..............................................................................................................................................
Subpeena ad Ust. for Mr. Pe,arsoii ...................................................................................................................
Copy and service ..............................................................................................................................................
Received and pierusing long letter from agents herein informing ns of counsel s advice, and .as to

iiest mode of proceeding under the cireuinskuices................................................................................
Received and picrusiiig your telegram as to attendance of witnesses, &c...................................................
Telegram to yon in reply, and attendaneo ...................................................................................................
Paid .....................................................................................................................................................................
Telegram to .agents on case, and attendance ..............................................................................................
Paid .................................................................................................................................... .............................. ;
Letter to them to follow, and as to efiect of cases recently decided and referred to m their letter, and

as to Act of 1880 bearing on the case.......................................................................................................
Agents attending Court; case in list not on.......... ........................................................................................
Attending delivering brief to Mr. Salomons...................................................................................................
Paid his fee and clerk ........................................................... .......................................  .....................
Attending Mr. Russell for papers, when he handed them list of piapors sent us, draft case, and draft

declaration ............................................................................. ...................................... ................ . ■ ■■■.■■•
Attending Mr. Manning with reference to admissions, conferring, when he requested them to funiish

him with propiosed admissions in w ntiiig.............. _............................................................................
Agents attending you hereon twice, conferring and advising ....................................................................
Agents attending on receipt of te]cgr.am from us, aud perusing .. ............................................................
Attending Mr. Salomons, conferring as to admissions which be advised .................................................
Long letter to country hereon, and os to your desire for our Mr. M‘Lachlan’s attendance on case......
Attending on receipt of agents’ letter hereon, and perusing .....................................................................
Received and penising your letter reporting hereon ....................................................................................
Agents.attendiiig you again and your witnesses ..................................................................................... .
Attending Mr. Coonan, declining to make admissions, hut offering to sec counsel, and suggesting

what admissions we wanted.......................................................................................... ............................
Attending Mr. Salomons to apjioint oousnltatiou ........................................................................................
Paid his fee and clerk ......................................................................................................................................
Attending to inform Mr. Maiming...................................................................................................................
Paid his fee and clerk ......................................................................................................................................
Attending consultation....................................... .................. ^........................................................................
Letter to Mr. Coonan, jiointiiig out the admissions we required................................................................
Agents attending on looeipt of oiir lotter herein, and perusing ................................................................
Attending Court; case in list not on...............................................................................................................
Attending to re-seal subpoenas.........................................................................................................................
Copiy and service on Mr. Cohen .................................................. ...................................................................
The like, Mr. Pearson ......................................................................................................................................
Subpeena, du te. for Mr. Duffy..........................................................................................................................
Copy and service.......................................................................................................................... .......................
Attending yon hereon ..........................................................................  ^................................... ...................
Attending Mr. Manning with proposed admissions in writing, and discussing samo with liim..............
Letter to plaintiff’s attorneys on matter .......................................................................................................
Letter to country, informing fuUy herein.......................................................................................................
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29 July.—Kecelvcd .ind penising agents’ letter, infovniing us case would not come on till Tuesday, and as to

making admissions, and as to section in Alienation Act of 1SSO bearing on matter ......................
Attending Court; case in list not on........................................ .......................... ............... ■,............ -.......
Attending u-itness, Mr. Cohen, going through documents with him, and arranging for liis attendance
Paid him ............................................................................................................................................... ............
Attending Jlr. Coonan at length as to admissions, when s,anie settled subject to your approval..........
Attending you several times during the day, when you wore to see them to-morrow, in order to

discus-s proposed admissions with counsel......................................................... ......................................
Attending for and obtaining Gazette ivith notice of forfeiture of 'Taylor’s selection ..............................
Paid .................................................................................................................................. ^.......................•
Again attending Mr. Cohen, when ho said ho had received a telegram ordering him away to Gobar,

and asking if we would dispense with hie attendance, when tliey told him we could not..............
Attending Mr. Manning, instmeting him to have case adjourned till Tuesday if it should lie called on

80 „ Attending bespeaking Jury panel ...................................................................................................................
Paid .....................................................................- ■ .....................................................■...................................  •
Agents attending you on your calling, and pointing out to yon admissions which had been an’angcfl 

lietween them and plaintifi's solicitors to be made on Imth sides, and conferring with you thereon, 
and finally with you to couiibol, who after conferring .and disciiesing matter at gi'cat length, 
promised to see Mr. Salomons ins leader, and confer with him thereon and let ns know later, and 
attending Mr, Manning later, when ho informed ns that Mr. Salomons and he were both of
opinion that the .admissions should lie made............................................................................................

Letter to Coonan & Ryan (without prejudice) thereon .................................................................................
1 Aug.—Attending consultation irith counsel from 11 till 12'.80.................................................................................

Attending you on the matter, when you wem to see them to-morrow.......................................................
2 „ ’Writing long lotter to agents explaining that Pearson had originally caused the laud to l)e selected in

’ violation of tho flth section of Act 39 Vic, No. 13, and as to cflcctof decisions in late cases similar
to this ....................................... ....... .........._............................................;..................................................

Agents attending you and Mr. Dufi'y, discussing matter and Diifi'y’s evidence........................................
Attending afterwards rritli you to see Mr. Maiming, but he was out, aud appointing coiiferonce for

2 o’clock .................................................................................................................................................... ..
Attending at 2, hut Mr. Manning still away, imd arranging for consultation at 4 p.m............................
Attending at 4, when Mr. Mamiing being in, matter discussed, and he pointed out to you that £40

iiiiproveincut ou the whole block barred selection, on authority of Blackwood and Ilobhin_...........
Attending vrith you to see Mr. Annstroug, land agent, but he was out, aud arranging to go with you

iu the morning...............................................................................................................................................
Attending Court; case in list not on ..............................................................................................................
Attending you and yonr witnesses, taking further proofs................................................... ...................
Attending Mr. JFaiming m conference as to admissions, and pointing out tho difficulties we were iu,

wh&i he said the admissions were absolutely necessary to get our standing before a Juiy..............
Attending Com-t; case in list not on ............................................................................................................

,3 „ Attending Court; case iu list not ou................................................................................................................
Attending you and witnesses herein ..............................................................................................................
"Drawing and copy .admissions in amended form as suggested hy Mr. Manning .... ................................
Attending ilr. Coonan reading over same, when he signed, and attending Mra M anniiig, who approved

thereof, when they (agents) signed s,amc ................................................................................................
Copy for Mr. Coonan and letter therewith and thereon.................................................................................
Attending Court; case in list not on ................................................................................................................
Agents attending on receipt of onr letter herein and perusing......................................................... . ........
Letter to coniitry explaining position of matter ............................................................................................
Attending you on yonr calling, discuasing matter furthei, and with you on Mr. Armstrong, instruct

ing him ,as to obtaining approval of subdivision......................................................................................
Attending Mr, Coonan making mutual admissions.......................................................................................

4 „ Attending Court from 10 till 1 o’clock, when case fixed for 1 '30, and attending from i'30 till 5, case
concluded, vmrdict for plaintiff 40s., the Jury finding that both portions were improved beyond ,£40

5 ,, Agents attending you and Mr. Armstrong on yonr calling, and advising as to chanecs of suecess if an
appeal wore made, ndicii Mr. Armstrong said he thought the Government would hear tlic coats of 
the appeal, to get rid of the decision of Blnckhum and Lohhm ..............

6 ,, Letter to countiy hereon .......................................................................................
Attending Jfr. Coonan on his calling, and pointing out that liis counsel had 

cortiucate of costa, and arrangmg that onr counsel would appear and : 
time the Judge should appoint .....................................................................

9 ,, Attending Mr. Coonan, when he wanted to make application for coats to-day.
Attending Mr. Manning on matter ............................ .........................................
Attending you on your calling ndth a view to getting the Government to pay the costs of a new 

trial motion .and appeal, and lending you Mr. Manning’s brief, and also advising you as to re
selection ..................................................................................................................

10 ,, Attending Court; application for coats postponed till Friday................................
Attending Court; application made and granted........................................................

2.3 ,, Search for order for costs and paid..............................................................................
Attending on receipt of copy .......................................................................................

30 ,, Attending paying Court fees .......................................................................................
Paid ..................................................................................................................................
Term foe ..................................................... ....................................................................

17 Oct.—Agents attending Mr. Russell on liis inquiring as to order for change of attorney
8 Deo.- - ■ ■ ' — - -„n ,. ,---------------,

£ B. a.

0 „ 
13 ,,

20 „

13th inst., and pernsmg ..................................................................................................................
Letter to country on matter.......................................................................................................................
Received and penising agents’ letter hereon ................................................................................ .........
Attending taxation, going half through hill, when s.amc adjourned at request of other side ;

affidavit of increase to be filed..........................................................................................................
Attending taxation, when same completed..............................................................................................
Attending Messrs. Cowwn ,snd Ry.an, comparing and checking itonie ajid total .............................
Attending on receipt of letter from Messrs. Coonan & Ryan requesting cheque for £254 13s. 2d.,

amomit of verdict and costs, and perusing......................................................................................
Letter to country on matter......................................................................................................................
Received and perusing same......................................................................................................................
Letter to you hereon as to payment of costa...........................................................................................
Term fee .....................................................................................................................................................
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Orange, 13th December, 1883,

In
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3.

In the Supreme Court of Kew South Wales. Ko. ISl, a.d. ISSl, Between Charles Erlward Pearson, plaintiff, and
Cliarles Stevens, the younger, defendant.

1881. Dffendanf s witnesses' £ g. d.
- May.—Defendant, twenty-one days, at 21/- ............................................................................................................... 22 1 0

IVavclling expenses, 2ffl miles...................................................................................................... 12 11 0
Cliarles Stevens, sour., twenty-ono days, at 21/-...........................................................................................  22 1 0

Travelling expenses, 251 miles ................................................................................................... 12 11 0
Geo. Galding, twenl^'-one days, at 21/- ....................................................................................................... 22 1 0

Travelling expenses, 251 miles....................................................................................................... 12 11 0
Thos, Turner, twenty-ono days, at 10/6 ..................................................................................................... 11 0 6

Travelling expenses, 251 indes ................................................................................................... 12 11 0
— Cohen, twenty-five days, at 21/-   26 5 0

Travelling expenses, 400 miles ................................................................................................... 20 0 0

£173 12 6

4.

In the Supreme Court of New South Wales. No. 181, A.n. 1881. Between Charles Edward Pearson, plaiutiff,
and Charles Stevens, the younger, defendant.

1881. Difendant's witnesses' eijjenje.v.
July and—Defendant, fourteen days, at 21/- ................................................................................................................... H 14 0

August. Travelling expenses, 2,51 mdes ..................................................................................................... 12 11 0
Chas. Stevens, senr., fourteen days, at 21/- .................................................................................................. 14 14 0

Travelling expense-s, 251 miles....................................................................................................... 12 11 0
Geo. Golding, fourteen days, at 21/- ............................................................................................................ 14 14 0

Travelling expenses, 251 miles ...................................................................................................  12 11 0
Thos. Tunier, fourteen days, at 10/6...................................................................................  7 7 0

Travelling expenses, 251 miles....................................................................................................... 12 11 0
— Duffy, fourteen days, at 21/- ....................................................................................................................... 14 14 0

Travelling expenses, 276 miles....................................................................................................... 1.8 16 0
— Cohen, eighteen days, at 21/-....................................................................................................................... IS IS 0

Travelling e.xpenscs, 400 miles....................................................................................................... 20 0 0

£169 1 0

1881,

10

■0.
Mr. Chas. Stevens, Dr. to M'Lachlan h Pilcher, solicitors, Orange.

You afe. Pearson.
9 June,—Received and perusing your telegram instructing us to cuter appearance.................................................

Drawing and copy telegram to agents instructing them, and attending to despatch ............................
Paid ...................................................................................................................................................................
Letter to agents to follow..................................................................................................................................
Letter to you hereon..........................................................................................................................................
Attending on yon, receiving copy writ served on you, and taking particulars of your defence ..........
Eurther letter to agents herein .......................................................................................................................
Agents attending on receipt of our telegram and letter of yesterday's date, and perusing.....................
Instructions and warrant to defend ...............................................................................................................
Search for prsecipc and paid..............................................................................................................................
Appearance entering and paid........................................................................................................................
Notice thei-eof, copy, aud service ...................................................................................................................
Letter to country on matter..............................................................................................................................
Received aud perusing agents’ letter hereon informing ns appearance entered........................................
Agents attending on receipt of our letter of yesterday's date and penising.............................................
Attending you, perusing papers brought by you, and discussing the matter generally..........................
Search for declaration and paid ......................................................................................................................
Letter to country informing that plaintiff had failed to file declaration.....................................................
Attending on reeoipt thereof, and penising...................................................................................................
Term fee .............................................................................................................................................................

16 July,—Search for declaration and paid .......................................................................................................................
Copy for country.................................................................................................................................................
Letter therewith, and for instructions .......................................................................................................

19 ,, Received letter from agents, enclosing copy declaration, and penising same .........................................
27 „ Letter to agents instruotmg them as to pleas ...............................................................................................
28 ,, Agents attending on receipt thereof, and perusing........................................................................................

Attending Mr. Coonan for, and obtaining further time................................................................................
Instructions for ple.aa..........................................................................................................................................
Drawing same and copy .................................................................................................................................
Attending Mr. Mamiing therewith to settle...................................................................................................
Paid his fee and clerk ......................................................................................................................................

,, Letter to country on matter..............................................................................................................................
,, Attending ou receipt thereof, and penising...................................................................................................

3 Aug.—Drawing and copy order to plead several matters ........................................................................................
Attending Judge for signature, and paid.......................................................................................................
Pair copy to file aud filing ..............................................................................................................................
Pair copy to serve and serving..........................................................................................................................
Pair copy pleas to file ......................................................................................................................................
Attending filing and paid..................................................................................................................................
Pair copy to serve .............................................................................................................................................
Attending serving .............................................................................................................................................
Pair copy for countiy.........................................................................................................................................
Letter on matter, and enclosing same ...........................................................................................................
Atteiiding Mr. Coonan, and requesting to bo supplied with plan and particulars ............................

4 ,, Having received from agents letter with draft pleas, perusing and considering samo..............................
6 „ Attending Mr, Coonan, when lie suggested that this matter should be disposed of by special case, the

only point to be decided as to whether the Sheriff’s transfer gave the plaintiff a title without 
residence, ami if decided in the affirmative a verdict wa.s to be entered for the plaintiff for 40/
and costs ; if in the negative, then for the defendant with costs, when they (.agents) avere to
consider matter and let him know ..........................................................................................................

Letter to country thereon..................................................................................................................................
Received and perusing agents’ letter submitting terms of special case for onr approval........................

5 ,, Agents attendmg our Mr. M'Lacblan hereon, conferring as to proposition to dispose of this matter
by special case, as arranged, when he instructed them to carry out samo.........................................

11

28

29

29
30
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ISSl. 
19 Aug.-

20 „
2.S

3 Su])t. 
C ,,

! ,,

10 „

12 „

IS

H „

15 „

10 „

20

7 Oct.

S „

10 „

11 „

12 „

17 „
IS
24 „

25 „
.3 Nov.

5 „

9 M 

10 „

12 „

14 „

15 J,

-Agents, oil receipt of letter from Messi's. Coonan & Byaii! as to aettliug this case by special case,
perusing ......................................................................................................................................................

Letter in reply stating terms on rvhich they were to make a special case.................................................
Copy oorrcsponflcnoe for country.......................................................................................................................
Letter tlierewith and thereon ...........................................................................................................................
Attending on receipt thereof, jienising and considenug..... . .......................................................................
Lotter to you, enclosing copies of letters received, and for iiistrnetions.....................................................

-Received and pernsing your telegram, promishig reply on 51onday ............. ................................. ... .. .
Agents atteiitliiig on receipt of and perusing letter enclosing draft special case for perusal and

approval ......................................................................................................................................................
I'erusing .and noting draft...............................................................................................................................  ■
Copy for country..................................................................................................................................................
Letter therewith and thereon, and for instructions ....................................................................................
Having received from agents letter enclosing draft special case, noth request to peruse and approve,

perusing and considering ............................................................................................................................
Copy thereof ......................................................................................................................................................
I/mg letter to you therewith and advising ........................................................................... ........... ........  ■■
Agents attending Mr, Coonaii's clerk, on his urging them to return draft settled, aud informing him

^ it had not been returned, when lie stated he would wire to country direct......................................
Received .and perusing telegram from Messrs. Coonan & Ryan thereon .................................................
■Writing letter to them in reply ......................................................................................................................
Keceived and perusing letter from yon with reference to special c.ase .....................................................
Copy thereof ......................................................................................................................................................
■Writing fetter to agents therewith ..................................................................................................................
Agents attending on receipt thereof and pemsing ........................................ .............. ................................
Agents attending on receipt of letter fi-oin plaiiitid’s (attorney threatening to withdraw consent to

agi'eenient for special case, if not returned ............................................................................................
Copy thereof ......................................................................................................................................................
Letter to country enclosing same ...................................................................................................................
Attending on receipt thereof and perusing ................................................................... -...........................
Writing very long and special letter to you as to the prudence of agreeing to tho special case..............
Agents attending Mr. Coonaii's clerk, on hi.s calling aud inquiring herein, and explaining matter to

him, and reading extract from our letter to them ..........................................................  ...... ...........
liaving received letter from you enclosing e.vtr.act3 from land agent’s hooks as to alienation by

Plieriffs B<aie, perusing same.......................................................................................................................
Writing letter in reply" to you fully ..............................................................................................................
Term fee .......................................................................................... ;............._............................................; ■ ■

-Agents .attending on receipt of letter from Mr. Coonan threatening to H'ithdraw consent, aud perusing
Copy for country..................................................................................................................................................
Letter therewith and for instructioas..........................................................................................................•■■■
Letter to Mr. Coonan informing him that they had written to us and on receipt of reply would write

him again......................................................................................... ._......................................................
Received and perusing agents’ letter, enclosing C02)y of letter received from Mr. Coonan threatening

to set case down for trial .................................................................... ...................................................
Agents attending J'l r, Coonan on hie calling and urging consent to special case, when they read to him 

our letters and told him they were powerless iu the matter, and he left intimating that he would
set case down for trial ...............................................................................................................................

Search for joinder and paid ..............................................................................................................................
Copy for country..................................................................................................................................................
Search if cause entered for trial and ]jaid................................................................. ....................................
Letter to countiy thereon, and enclosing copy joinder, and for further iiistnictions ............^.......... ...
Having receii'ed from agents letter enclosing copy joinder aud stating that they had received notice

of trial for the Kith proximo, jicrnsiiig samo ........................................................................................
Copy of letter received from Coonan & Ryan ................................................................................................
Cojiy of our agents' letter....................................................................... ...........................................................
Lotter to you thereudth and informing you ns to trial, and to get witnesses ready..................................
Letter to country hereon ..................................................................................................................................
Attending on receipt thereof and pernsing..................................................................... .................................
Received and perusing two letters from you herein asking for particulars of erddonco required for

defence .........................................................................................................................................................
Alh-iting explanatory letter to yon in rejjly ...................................................................................................

-Attendmg you on your calling...........................................................................................................................
Telegram to onr Mr. M’Laughlin rvho was away in Sydney, asking what was to be done, and

attendance ..................................................................................................................................................
Itaid ......................................................................................................................................................................
Telegram in reply and attendance ...................................................................................................................
Paid ................... ^...............................................................................................................................................
Attending, informing you...................................................................................................................................
Attending you and Jlra. Stevens in very long conference on the ease, wlieu you stated that you 

would be willing to have the special case stated in your son’s case, discussing matter fully -with

£ s, d.

0 5 1 
0 2 0 
0 5 4 
0 6 8 
0 6 4

yon.

16 „

AA'riting letter to agents, instructing them to see iilaintiCPs attorneys and ascertain if such au arrange
ment could be made ...................................................................................................................................

Agents attending on receipt thereof, and pausing........................................................................................
Attending Urtce to see 5Tr, Coonan, hut without success, and leaving word with his clerk, who w’as to

see him and afterwards see them......................................................................................_■......................
Attending Mr. Coonaii's clerk on his caUiug, and oxiilaining matter to him, when he said Mr. Coonan 

was ill, hut he was going out to his house and ivould bring them au answer on Monday as to
whether the jioint in the speci.il cases would apply to both cases .....................................................

Received and ijeniaing your letter and instructions to brief Mr. Buchanan.............................................
Received and peniamg your telegram asking for due notice of date of tidal.............................................
Agents attending again to see hir. Coonan, but he wa.s still ill in bed .....................................................
Attending at v.vrions offices inquiring as to probable lengtli of cases jirocediiig ......................................
Letter to countiy thereon...................................................................................................................................
Attending on receipt of agents’ letter herein, and yieruEing.........................................................................
Drawing and copy telegram to agents inquiring when case likely to come on, and attendance..............
Paid ..............................................................................................  ...... ..............................................................
Agents attending Mr, Coonan, conferring, when he said his client would arrive on Monday and 

probably would consent, and suggested that in the meantime they should have written consent
signed hy you ...............................................................................................................................................

Attending Court, case not in list.......................................................................................................................
Attending on receipt of telegi’.am. inquiring as to date of trial, and perusing ..........................................
Attending at various offices inquiring as tu probable length of preceding cases ......................................
Tjottor to coiiutiy with reference to sj)0ei.al case and on matter gonorally at length ..............................
Attending Court; case not in list .................................................................................................................
Drawing and forwarding telegram to yon that case not likely to be on this week ..................................
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22 APPENDIX.

1S81.
36 Nov.—Paid 
17 „

38

19
21

22

23

24

25

26

Received .-md pevusiug letter from agents, stating that plaintiff’s'attorney s\vere' williug 4'o 'euim 
special case aa drawn and m thc event of the qnestion being decided in yonr favour to allow a
verdict to be entered for you in each case....................................

Copy thereof ............................................................... ......................................................................................
Jjetter to yon therewith and thereon......................................................... ...........................................
Attending Court; case not iu list ..................................................................................................................
Attending Court; case not in list ................................ ii...............................................................................
Attending Couit, inqniring aa to state of list, when they found there would be an extra w eck of

sittings and three Courts sitting..........................................................
^tter to country' informing that case fifth in list for tiiiid Court,' and asking if'aOTe'iin'i'eiit signed.......
Received and perusing letter from agents as to probable date of trial ........ .....
Received aud perusing letter from you declimng the offer as to the speci.al casc..ii.i i'ii'.ii'.ii
Drawing aiid forwarding telegram to yon that case would probably come on next Thursday, and

requesting you to come witli your witnesses .................
Paid ........................................................................ ...........................................................................
Agents attending hlessra. Coonan and Pearson on their calling and discussing this matter^ when tliey 

hoTh ^tions •'igcnts know to-morrow whether they would agree to the special case applying to

Attending Court; ease not in list ..................................................... ...................................................
Attending Court, searching list, and foend case would be on to-morrow .................................................
Telegram to country tliereon .......................................................... ...........................................
Raid ............................................................................ ........................................................................................
Attending on i cceipt thereof, and pernsing.............................. ..........................
Copies of yonr Setters of the 10th and lOth instant
Letter to agents therewith and thereon, and instructing them as to brief, defence, and retaining

counsel, &c..................................................................... _ °
Attending Court ; case in list not on............................................................ .....................................
Agents attending on receipt of our letter instructing them not to make aihniasions but proceed witli

dcienee, perusing ..................................................................
Long attendance on Mr. Coonan, explaining that the c.ase must proceed, ,as you'woiiid not consent to

special case, aud an-anging that tlie trial w-as not to take place lieforc Friday.....................
Instructions for brief, including numerous attendances on you and your witnesses, taking proofs of

Lands Office, Common Law OiBces, Supreme Court, also 
bhcrifi s Office, obtaining full particulars of tlie selections on whiob trespasses complained of 
were committed, and ascertaining exact position thereof as regards title, on which result of trial
would depend, letters, attendances, and telegrams.................................... ,

Drawing brief ...................................................................... ....................................................................
Copy thereof for coniiset ........................................................................ ................................................
Attending Mr. Buchanan therewdth and at very great length thereon, posting hini iiii fiiny in all

^ particulars of case ami on points of our defenca.............................................
Paid his fee and clerk ...................................................................................................................................
Attending on receipt of letter from Messi-s. Coonan & Ityan requesting doiimte reply whether inatter

was to be tried by special case, and jienisiug................................
Attending Mr. (^onan, requesting him to admit due selection of land, to save expense of witness

attending, when he promised to write to-iiiglit .....................................................................
Ijctter to Coonan & Ryan, requesting them to state whetiier plan aud particulars were the same iii

this case as in previous..................................................................
iSnbpcena du. te. Brothonotary..................................................................... .......................
Copy aud service............................................................................ .....................................................................
Letter to country on matter................................................................... ..................................................
Received and penising telcgi-am from yon stating you hacl received a 'telegram from Sydney'statin"

that case ivonld not come on before February........................................................................ ............
Letter to .agents thereon ........................................................................ ................................................
Attendmg Court, case in list not on, mentioned at ,T30, ordered'to 'stand 'fi'rst'in list'fo'r Moii'd'ay
Letter to Cooiimi & Kyan, suggesting admissions .......................................................................
Attending on receipt of lotter mom Coonan & Ryan refusing to make any admia,sion3, and perusing 
Agents attendmg on receipt of our letter informing them of telegram received by you, and perusing. . 
lelcgi'am to country in reply, stating they had not sent telegram referred to, and tliat case would be 

on on Monday..................
Paid.........................................................i.ii"iiiii..ii'iii.i.ii.iii".i.i'i'.'i'ii'.. ii..iiiiiiiiiii!iiiii'iii.........
Letter to Messrs. Cooiuui & Ryan, requesting tliem to state whether they would not admit tliat plan

and particulars were the same in this as in other case ........................................................................
Attending Mr. Buchanan to appoint conference ....................................................................
Paid his fee and clerk ......................................................................... .....................................................
Attending him in caiiferenee thereon, engaged over an hour ..........................
Attending Mr. Coonan’s clerk, and subsequently Mr. Pearson, when arranged that case was to be 

hxed for Monday, and attending Court, when same mentioned .-uid fixed aceordinfily
Subpeeua du. te. Minister for Lands ...................................................................................
Copy and service............................................................................ | .............................................................
Subpeena ad te-it. Mr. Pearson....................................................................... .............................................
Copy and service................................................................................. ....................................................
Letter to country fully on matter ....................................^................. ....................
Received .and pierusiiig letter from agents informing as to brief delivered iiercia, also as to admissioiia

applied for by them, aiid as to date of tnal...................................................
Received and pemaing telcgr-ain from agents, stating that they 'had'n'ot'sen't 'yon "tiie te'l'om'am, 'and

that case would be ou to-morrow ............................................................
Drawing and forwarding t«legi‘am to you informing you thereof!!.!!! ".....................................................
Paid ...................................................................................................................
Writing letter to agents thereon .................................................. !..!..!!! !!!!!.!!,!!!!!!!! !!!!,!! .!!!!!!!!.!!!
Received and perusing letter from agents stating that they liaA succoeded in getting case Vent back

till next Monday.................................................................................................. ........ ........................
Drawing aud forwarding telegram to you infomiiug you thereof............................ ................ . . ..
I’aid ............................................................................................... ....................................
Agents attending on receipt of our letter hereon and peniamg ............................... ^ ^ ^
Attending at Lands Office, SBcertainiug th.at clerli had papers ready, .and informing him that case

fixed first on list for Monday ........................................................................
Attending Court; case in list not on........................................................................................
Drawing proof of clerk from Ijands Office.......................................................................................................
Copy for Mr. Buchanan ............................................................................................................................
Attendmg you and then with you on Mr. Buchanan, at great length.........................................................
Attending Mr. Buclmnan subsequently, when he said he found he had to tlirow- np brief and go to 

Mudgee, but had handed same to Dr. Sly, and attending Dr. Sly irith Mr. Buchanan and you, at
great length......................................................................................................

Letter to countiy thereon......................................................................................... .........
Attending ou receipt of agent's letter herein aud perusing ........................................ ....................

£ s. d.
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20 Nov’.-

2S „

29 „
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6 „

S „

9 .. 

15 ,,

10 „ 
19

30 „

JSS2.
I Pcb.-

-Atteiiiling Jtr. Connarij wlien he declined to make any adinissious, except that the trespasses and
plan and particulars in this action were identical with that in the other ..........................................

Attending yon, and then witli you on Mr. Buchanan and Dr. Sly, froni 10 '30 to 1 o'clock, discussing
the matter ..................................................................................................................................................

Attending you again, when you intimated that the Govermneiit intended to brief counsel, and
attending Dr. Sly, informmg him thereof................................................................................................

Attending Court all day, case on, verdict for defendant, leave being reserved for plaintiiT to move
the Court......................................................................................................................................................

Letter to country on matter...............................................................................................................................
Laid calls..............................................................................................................................................................
Deceived and perusing agentls letter, informing as to result.........................................................................

-Search for memo, and paid ...............................................................................................................................
Copy for oountiy..................................................................................................................................................
Letter thcrendth and as to seeing Crown Solicitor........................................................................................
Letter to Crown Solicitor suggesting that we should instnict and brief Dr. Sly......................................
Eeocived .agent's letter, enclosing memo, of notice of motion for leave to enter verdict for plaintiff,

and perasing and conaidering same...........................................................................................................
Insti’nctions for brief to watch motion for nde titsi fot leave .....................................................................
Di'.awing same and copy.......................................................................................................................................
Attending Dr. Sly therewith ...........................................................................................................................
Laid his foe and clerk .......................................................................................................................................
Attending Court motion, not in list, but called on and inilo granteil .........................................................
Attending Orowni Solicitor, requesting to know wlicthcr the Crown would take the matter up, when 

he said he thought it would, but requested us to ■wTite .again, so that he could lay letter before
the Minister .................................................................................................................................................

Long .and special letter to Crown .Solicitor as to facts, and asking him to take up case on behalf of
Crovni to defray expenses...........................................................................................................................

Letter to coimtry thereon...................................................................................................................................
Jlcccived and perusing agent's letter reporting herein ................................................................................
Search for rule nwi and paid............................................................................................................................
Copy for country..................................................................................................................................................
Letter therewith and tlicreou ...........................................................................................................................
Deceived agent’s letter, enclosing rule and perusing same .................................................................
Attending paying Court fee.s ...........................................................................................................................

Agent’s attending on receipt of letter from Cromi Solicitor, intimating that Crown would take matter
up, and that brief should be delivered to Mr. Saioiiions as well as Dr. Sly, and penising ..........

Agent's attending Crown Solicitor to a.scertain who would prepare the brief, when he said they were
to do the woik iind the Cromi would pay us for it................................................................................

Copy Crown Solicitor's letter ...........................................................................................................................
].,ettcr to country therewith and thereon ........................................................................................................
Attending on receipt of agent's letter enclosing copy Crown Solicitor's letter herein, and perusing ... 
Agent’s attending on receipt of letter from Cromi Solicitor I'equesting to know when consultation was

to be held, as he mahed to be present at it, and pemsing .................................................................
Attending bespeaking copy .Judge's notes........................................................................................................
Attending for same and to pay...........................................................................................................................
IVd ....................................................................................................................................................................
Term fee ..............................................................................................................................................................

£ s. d.

Copy Judge's notes to annex ............................................................
Attending Mr. Salomons thercivith, and to aiTango consultation
P.aid Ins fro .and clerk .......................................................................
Di'aw'ing and copy brief for Dr. Sly ...............................................
Copy Judge’s notes to annex ...........................................................
Attcinling him thereivitll...................................................................

7
S

l.'J
15
Ki

13
Letter to you hereon .

2.3 „
3 Mar,

24 „
27 „

25 „

17 April 
19 „

20
23

G June, 
7 „ 

21
23 „

Attending Dr. Sly, infonning him tiiereof .................................................................................................... 0
Paid bis fee and clerk ................................................................................................................................ "
Attending consultation.................................................................................................................................
Attending Court; matter in list....................................................................................................................... 0
Attending Court; matter in list ...................................................................................................................... 0
Attending Court on and off all day ; case in list reached, and fixed for to-morrow .............................. 2
Attending Court j rule nini argued, and discharged with costs ............................................................

Attending on receipt thereof and jicrusing ...............................................................................................
Oo])y for country .........................................................................................................................................
Letter to country therewith, and for parti ciil.ars of charges for ta.x.ation ................................................. 0
Attend iug on receipt thereof and perusing ............................................................................................... "
-Kccoivod and perusing your letter herein, and as to witnesses' expenses ............................................
l^etter to agents for names and particulars of witnesses ......................................................................
Agents attending on receipt thereof ..........................................................................................................
Letter in reply, enclosing same ..................................................................................................................
Attending on receipt thereof and perusing...............................................................................................
Term fee .........................................................................................................................................................
-Letter to country for paiticulars of charges...............................................................................................
Attending on receipt thereof and penrsing .............................................................................................
Lcttei in reply thereto and with particnlans.............................................................................................
Attending on receipt of letter from you herein and perusing ..............................................................
Agents .attending on receipt of our letter with particulars, and pernsing............................................
D.ecoivod and irerusing further letter from you herein ..........................................................................
^V'ritiIlg lettei iu reply.................................................................................................................................

5 May.—Drawing and copy, bill of costs .................................................................................................................
Copy for service.............................................................................................................................................
Affidavit of increase ....................................................................................................................................
Copy for Eovvioe ............................................................................................................................................
Letter to agents, inquiring herein ...................... .......................................................................................
Agents attending on receipt thereof .........................................................................................................
Further letter to agents herein ............................................................. ...................................................
Agents receiving and pcniaiug same, and u'riting letter in reply ............................................................. 0
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24 ArPENDIS.

1882.
24 June.—Attemling, receiving, and pemsing same.............................................................. ■......................................

Term fee .........................................................................................................................................
3 July.—Letter to country, with affidavit of increase to be sworn...........................................................................'
4 ,, Attending oil receipt thereof and perusing .................................................................................................. .

Letter to you therewith, and instructions.......................................................................................................
Copy affidavit to keep ......................................................................................................................................

8 ,, Keccived .and perusing letter from you, asking why law expenses not mentioned in affidavit..............
Letter to you in reply ...................................................................................................................................

10 ,, Received and perusing letter from you, enclosing letter from mister for .Inatice as to costa, .and
returning affidavit.............................................................................................................................

Copy letter of Minister for Justice to keep...................................................................................................
Letter to agents, returning affidavit of increase............................................................................................

11 ,, Agents atten ding on receipt and perusing................................................................................................... ’','
3 Aiig.—Appoiiitiiiont to tax, and paid...........................................................................................................................

Attending filing affidavit, and paid ...............................................................................................................
Notice thereof, copy, and service .............................................................................................................
Attending serving copy bill of costs...............................................................................................................

10 ,, Received and perusing letter from you, asking for return of letter from Minister for Justice, and as
to this taxation ..........................................................................................................................................

Letter to .agents, inquiring as to progress.......................................................................................................
11 „ Agents .attending on receipt thereof ...............................................................................................................

Letter in reply.....................................................................................................................................................
12 „ Received and perusing same................................................................................... .......................................

Letter to you, enclosing letter from Minister for Justice, and informing you as to taxation ..............
14 „ Attending taxation from 11 to 1 o'clock ...................................................................................................

Raid .....................................................................................................................................................................
Going through and checking items .and completing bill..............................................................................

15 ,, Attending tor allocatur......................................................................................................................................
Attending filing coats ............................................................................................................. . .....................
Drawing and copy judgment .........................................................................................................................
Attending signing ........................................................................................................................................ ’
Paid ............................................................................................................................................................
Entering proceedings on roll ..........................................................................................................................
Letter te country ..............................................................................................................................................
Letter to Coouan & Ryan tor costs..................................................................................................................
Received and perusing agents’ letter, informing us of taxation .............................................................. . '
Tenn fee .........................................................................................................................................................

-Letter to Messrs. Coonaii & Ryan, thre.atening to issue execution............................................................
-Received and pemsing letter from you, giving particulars of property standing imeneuinbcred in

Pearson’s name .......................................................................................................................................
Agents attending on receipt of letter from MessM. Coouan fc Ryan, iufonuiug that Rcaraon iiad

proim’sed cheque, and perusing ...............................................................................................................
Letter in reply, declining to wait any longer, and intimating tliat, unless they sent their cheque, wc

would issue execution to-morrow ...........................................................................................................
Attending Mr. Coouan hereon tivice .as to payment, and informing him wo would Iiave to issue

execution.....................................................................................................................................................
Affidavit of debt................................................................................................................................................
Fi. /ti., issuing and paid ..................................................................................................................................

17 ,, Attending Coonaii & Ryan repeatedly for cheque, and threatening to lodge..............................................
18 ,, Attending Messrs. Coouan t Ryan, stating that, unless they forwarded cheque for costs at once, we

would lodge /. /a. during morning, wlioii they promised without fail to send choijue during 
morning .....................................................................................................................................................

20 ,1 Attending Mr, Coonan’s office again for cheque, and threatening to lodge execution, when he was
out, .and clerk said he had gone to see Mr. Ijaurcnoe hereon ............................................................

21 ,, Attending Mr. Coouan; threatening to lodge/, fa., when he promised faithfully to let us have
cheque to-morrow, and we agreed to hold our hand till 3 p.m. on th.at day.....................................

22 „ Attending on receipt of letter from Mcs.srs. Coouan & Ryaii, enclosing Pearson’s cheque for £131 Gs! 2(L
Attending them, retuniing same, and pointing out that we must have costs of /. /n. and cheque pay

able in Sydney, ami receiving their cheque for full amount and giving receipt ........................  j.
"Letter to coimtry thereon...............................................................................................................................

23 ,, Received and pemsing agent's letter, informing us of settlement with plaintiffs attorneys.................

1883.
31 .Tan,—Received and pemsing your letter herein, enclosing advertisement of sale of Pearson's stock ..........

16 „

31 Oct, 
C Nov.

13 „
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^ , , , , £187 13 7
Deduct cash received from plaintiffs attorneys, being amount of taxed costs heroin, as between party

and party', and costs or writ of /. /«......................................................................................................  133 14 S

Orange, 13 December, 1883.
£.53 IS 11

6.
In the Supreme Court of Now South W’.ales. No. 1,317, A.n. 1S8I. Rotween Charles Edward Pearson, plaintiff, and

Charles Stevens, the cider, defendant,
1881. DefendanCs iciracases' crjicnsc.''.

— Nov.—Defendant, fourteen day's at 21/-...................................................................................................................... £14 ]4
Travelling expenses, 2.51 miles....................................................................................................... 12 11

Charles Stevens, jiiii., fourteen days .at 21/-................................................................................................... 14 ]4
Travelling expenses, 2ol miles....................................................................................................... 12 U

£54 10

S} dney ; Thomas Kicherds, Govermiiont Printor —lESJ.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Votes No. 56. Thttksdat, 14 Febbttabt, 1884.

7, G-eobge Dotjqheett’s Conditional Ptjbchabe Jfr. Burns, for Mr. Q-ould, morad, purauant to 
Notice,—
(1.) That a Select Committee lie appointee!, witli power to send for persona and papers, to inquire into 
and report upon the matter of the forfeiture of George Dougherty’s conditional purchase made 
at the Lands Office, Gunnedah, on 18th May, 1876.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Farnell, Mr. Barbour, Mr. McElhone, Mr. Bums, Mr. 
Abigail, Mr. Day, Dr. Boss, and Mr. Gould. ’
Question put and passed.

Votes No. 104. Thuesdat, 22 Mat, 1884.

4. Geobge Dougeebtt’s Conditional Puechase Mr. Gould, as Chairman, brought up the Eeport 
from, and laid upon the Table the Minutes and Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before the 

. Select Committee for whose consideration and report this subject was referred on 14th Eebruary, 
1884.
Ordered to be printed.

CONTENTS.
PAOB.

Eslracts from the Totes and Proceedings ................................................................................. 2
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GEORGE DOUGHERTY'S CONDITIONAL PURCHASE.

REPORT.

The Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, appointed on the 14th 
Pebruary, 188i,—** 'mfh power to send for persons <md papers, to inquire into 
and report upon the matter of the forfeiture of George Dougherty s conditional 

purchase made at the Lands Office, Gunnedah, on 18^A May, 1876, have 
agreed to the following Report:—

1, Your Committee having examined the witnesses named in the List* (whose seeList.p{i([0S 
evidence will be found appended hereto), find as follows :~

1. That on the 18th day of May, 1876, George Dougherty applied to
purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, 317 acres of land situate on the Bando Run, being measured 
portion No. 60, County Pottinger, parish Calala.

2. That, consequent upon the report of Mr. H. V. Geary, Inspector of
Conditional Purchases, an inquiry was held at Tambar Springs, by 
Mr, Commissioner Delaney, as to fulfilment by the said (^orge 
Dougherty of the condition of residence on the said conditional 
purchase, when the evidence of the said George Dougherty and Henry 
Vincent Geary, and that of James W. Jones and William Grace, the 
superintendent and sheep overseer respectively of the said Bando Run, 
was taken, and the said Commissioner reported that he found condition 
of residence not to have been fulfilled, and therefore recommended 
that the said conditional purchase should be forfeited.

3. That the recommendation for such forfeiture was approved on the 3rd
December, 1878.

4. That the statutory declaration of fulfilment of conditions of residence
and improvements, as requii’ed by section 18 of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, Avas duly made and lodged at the Lands Office, 
Gunnedali, by the said George Dougherty, on the 25th day of June, 
1879, and the first instalment of £15 17s. on account of the said 
conditional purchase paid by him and credited at the Treasury.

5. That a further inquiry into the fulfilment of the condition of residence
by the said George Dougherty was held at Tambar Springs, before 
Mr. Commissioner Delaney, on the 31st July, 1879, Avhen the only 
evidence taken w'as that of John Smith and John Sharp, and the 
Commissioner reported as follows:—“ I respectfully submit there is 
nothing in the evidence to wairant me altering the I’ecommendation 
in my report of the 6th September, 1878; and I ha^m therefore to 
report tliat I find such cojiditions of residence not to have been ful
filled, and to recommend tliat this conditional purchase be forfeited.”

6. That no action appears to have been taken by the Department upon
such further report until the month of December iu the following 
year, when the recommendation that such forfeiture should be adhered 
to was approved.

7. That no intimation appears to have been given Dougherty that it had
been decided that the pm’chase should be brought forward for for
feiture until the 7th Rebruary, 1880.

8.
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S. That the said George Dougherty paid his annual instalments of £15 17s. 
on account of the said conditional purchase, for the vears 1879,1880, 
and 1881. ‘

H. H. Brown & Co., 
same was refeiTcd to Mr.

9. That in consequence of a letter from Messrs
praying for a rehearing of the case, the 
Commissioner Delaney for that purpose.

10. That an inquiry by way of a rehearing was accordingly held at Tambar 
Springs, before Mr. Commissioner Delaney, on 1st 'December, 1881, 
when the evidence of the said George Dougherty and James William 
Jones, and that of Dobert Sharp, W. Byan, and John Pryor was taken, 
the whole of which indicated the fulfilment of conditions of residence

* and improvements by the said George Dougherty, and the Commis
sioner reported as follows :—“ I have therefore to report that I find 
such conditions * * * ■ * * to have been fulfilled, and to
recommend that this conditional pm’cbase be

11. That notwithstanding such evidence and report, the forfeiture originally 
decided in 1878 was approved, and the land subsequently sold by the 
Crown to the Messrs. White, the owners of Bando Bun,

12. That Mr. Commissioner Delaney, when examined by your Committee, 
explained that he made no recommendation as to 'forfeiture or otlier- 
u'ise in the report of the last inquiry, as it had to be decided by the 
Minister, and not by him. And further, that with reference to his 
last inqui^, if that had been the only occasion it had come before 
him, considering the evidence given by Dougherty on that occasion, 
he should have recommended that the selection be allow'ed.

13. That, in addition to the payment of the deposit of £79 6s. on application 
for the said conditional purchase by the said George Dougherty, he 
effected improvements on the same valued at £310, and further paid 
three annual instalments of £16 17s. each, on account of tlic said 
conditional purchase, making in all a sura of £466 16s.; and further, 
that he the said George Dougherty valued his said conditional pur
chase at upwards of £2 per acre.

2. Your Committee are of opinion that the conditions of residence and 
improvements in respect of the said conditional purchase were complied with bv 
the said George Dougherty, and therefore recommend his case to the favourahfe 
consideration of the Government.

No. 2 Committee Hoorn,
Sydney, 21s^ May, 1881,

ALBBBT J. GOULD, 
Chairman.



PEOCEEDINGS OP THE COMMITTEE.

FBWAY, 22 FEBBJTAEY, 1884. 
Member Phesent :—

Mr. Gould.
In the absence of a quorum the meeting called for this day lapsed.

THUB8DAY, 6 MABGS, 1884,
Members Presesb :—

Mr. Gould, j Mr. Burns,
Br. Boss, ^ j Mr. Bay.

Mr. Gould called to the Chair.
Entry from Votes and Proceedings, appointing the Committee, read by the Clerk. 
Committee deliberated.
Be-assembling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

TRUBSBAY, 20 MABCS, 1884.
Members Present :—

Mr. Gould in the Chair.
Mr. Burns, 1 Dr. Boss,
Mr. Barbour, } Mr. Bay.

A. 0. Moriarty, Esq. {Chief Commissiomr for Conditional Sales), called in, sworn, and examined. 
Witness produced the papers relating to the case.
Witness withdrew.
John Belaney, Esq., called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Mr. George Bougherty called in, sworn, and examined.
Witness withdrew.
Clerk submitted claim of Mr. .John. Belaney for expenses attending before the Committee. 
Besolved,—That the sum of £6 3s. be allowed to Mr. Belaney as expenses.
Committee deliberated.
Ee-assembling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.

[Adjourned.]

WEDNESDAY, 21 MAY, 1884. 
Members Present ;—

Mr. Gould in the Chair.
Mr. Bay, | Mr. Bums.

Chairman submitted draft Eeport.
Same read and agreed to.
Chairman to report to the House.

LIST OF WITNESSES.
PAOE.

Delaney, Jnlin, Esq..........................................................................................................................  0
Douglierty, Mr. George.................................................................................................................... 10
Moriarty, A. 0., Esq....................................................................................................................... 7
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

new south wales.

MINUTES OP EVIDENCE
TlEBH BBrOBB

THE SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

GEORGE DOUGHERTY’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASE.

TRUM8DAT, 20 MABOH, 1884.

Me. GOULD, 
Mb. BtTRNS,

Mb. day.

Mb. BAEBOUE, 
De, EOSS,

albert JOHN GOULD, Esq., in THE ChAIB.
Abram Orpen Moriarty, Eaq., caUed in and examined

1. CAoirmara.] Yon are CRief CommisBioner of Conditional Purchases ? Yes.
George Dougherty’s conditional purchase ? Yes. I Imve the ori^ds here. The papers have been printed from these {Papers produced)

Th^?f ShiS hiJ^thHd rofort 22 ?

report? _ Yes. I think I see enough here to show that the printing.of this document would
meaning of the writer. I observe that this report contains no recommendation but the last paragraph is printed in this “ I have to report that I find such conditions 

-v * and to recommend that this conditional purchase be ”
the words'" ?oStio?s’^nnd » vn®” *^isablank between 
the Tnd of tbft^f * f ’^P’ “7 recommendation been made at
noHeL fulfille^d 3 reported twice previously that the conditions had
madrnofurS?™^ forfeited, on this occasion
SriEAenW? but simply forwarded the additional evidence taken by him
wEiS of the Minister, omitting bowevcr to strike out these words of the printed^form
dSree original. I am speaking from memory, and under’correction,’

was the final recommendation? There was no recommendation—it is merelv a 
^P J * re-hearing, Mr. Delaney had twice previously reported tliat theconditions had not hep fulfiUed, and that the selection should be forfeited. ^

0. Lkairman.\ On this third occasion there was additional evidence, was there not ? Yes. I think 
perhaps it wiH be weH if I give the references in chronological order. By commencing at the last report 
not In 1877 the Inspector of the'district reporte^d that Georfe DougfertX.
M^ DeWvZ that report the case was referred for investigation to Air. Delanev.
Mr' wtCm r rlrn^'^a^’ e^^idence on oath from Inspector Geary, All John WiUiam Jones,
nS' Wn himself; and he found that the condition of residence had

of 1878. the case was considered by theromSdnL ’ day, Mr HarneU, who approved of a recommendation of mine, in accordance with the 
in 1879 occasions re-hearings were allowed; after the fir-st of wliich,
in 1879, there was a further report by Mr. Delaney, accompanied by sworn evidence, which was submitted

to

A. O. 
Moriartyi 

Esq.
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0- to Mr. HoskiDS, iu January, 1880, who also approred of a recommendation of mine, in accordance with 
Mwiarty, the Commissioner’s report, that the forfeiture should be adhered to. Again, at the request of Messrs.

H. H. Erown & Co. and some other parties, a further inquiry was allowed, the report of which is dated 
January, 1882 ; that was snbmilted to Sir .John Eobertson, whose decision confirmed that given by his 

’ ’ two predecessors. Subsequently to tliat there was an application for a remission of the forfeiture, and a
re-liearing by H. H. Brown & Co. v ■ j
7. Ghairinm.] Nothing further was done in the- way of inquiry? These representations were submitted
to Sir John Eobertson, who, on a review of the ease, declined to alter his decision. _ _
8. Eeferriug to this third report of Mr. Ilelaney, is it usual to have these reports sent in without any
recommendation? No. I find that in this case there is a remark on the margin by Mr. Blackman, 
calling attention to the fact that there was no recommendation, ■ • o a*
9. Mr. Belaney was not communicated with by the Department wdth reference to that omission ? Ivq; 
the Commissioner had already expressed his view of the case, and the evidence taken by him at this 
rc-he-aring was submitted to the Minister for his decision. The Commissioner was told to make a third 
inquiry,and forwarded the evidence without oft’ering any further opinion,making no recommendation in fact,
10. Jt''seem8 to me hardly consistent with your statement, that he had not modified his ojiinion, when he 
states that he finds ‘’such conditions to have been fulfilled”? I have already stated my belief that that 
arises from the Commissioner having allowed the words of the printed form to remain in liis report 
iineancelled: and from their being, for convenience, so printed as to form part of his report, which 
requires additional words to be written in the blanks to make it intelligible; the naked words of an
incomplete sentence, as printed, leave a false impression. n .i nj- • ,
11. Mr. Harbour.'J How could you submit your conclusion to the Minister, and now could, the Minister 
form his opinion, without having a recommendation there ? T formed my impression of the case, and so, 
] presume, did the ilinlster, froui the sworn evidence taken at the several hearings. ^
12. C/iairfiian.] Do you not observe that the evidence is summarised by Air. Delaney in this report, and 
that it all goes to show that the conditions had been fulfilled by Dougherty ? I do not take it so Mncli 
of this evidence relates to a period subsequent to the forfeiture. The forfeiture was ordered m 18/8, and 
this evidence relates to a period within three years of the selection the original forfeiture having been 
ordered two years after the selection, on the ground that the condition of residence had not been fulhlled.
13. This summary makes it appear that Dougherty resided on the selection and made it his home for 
three years and three mouths ? [The Okairman read the evidence of^ Tames S/uDyj and John, Tryor^
12 of the printed papers^ It is not for me to question the views of the Chairman or the Committee ; 1 
dealt with the case according to my lights, and submitted my views to the Minister ; I could do no more.
14. Are you aware that Mr. J. Jones, the manager of Bando Station, was not managing or residing at 
Bando for the first twelve or eighteen months after Dougherty first took up his selection ? I do not kiiow 
anythiim respecting Air, Jones’s movements. Air. Jones gave evidence at the first inquiry.
15. Ajid also at this last inquiry ; if you refer to the evidence on the last inquiry you wdll see he says he
cametoBandoiuJanuary, 1878; the selection was taken up in 1876? Tes, I see that. i.. t i j
16. Yon will see there is no evidence whatever adverse to Dougherty’s ? I beg pardon ; I thought I had 
conveyed sufficiently clearly that this was the last of a series of examinations, the first haying been held 
on 5th Seiitemher, 1878; and these subsequent inquiries were considered in the light of how far they 
would tend to show that the decision arrived at in the first instance was correct or erroneous, ihe 
decision arrived at in the first iustauce was on sworn eiidence, amongst which there was evidence by 
Dougherty, by Inspector Geary, and by Air. Jones. In his first evidence, in September 1878 George 
Domrlierty stated : “ In three weeks &om the date of selection I resided on the conditional purchase, and 
resided on it continuously for eighteen months ; sinee that occasionally; 1 have no other home, nor had 1 
since I first went, as above stated, to live on the conditional purchase.” Inspector Geary says: " On 
19th Alay, 1877,1 inspected conditional purchase taken by George Dougherty at Gunnedah,
when I inspected, applicant was not resident on the land; there ivas nothing to indicate residence but a
bark humpv—nothing ill it whatever.” ^ „ mi. ^ ■ .1.1. 1 -j..
17. That w'as the only time Mr. Geary seems to have m.spected the selection ? That is the only evidence 
he'gave. Air. Jones’s evidence in September, 1878, is rather important—it is certainly much fuller than 
his last evidence. He says:—“ I am superintendent, Bando station; I reside there; I know the condihonal 
purchase taken bv George Dougherty at Gunnedah,area 317 acres, I believe; I have seen the conditional 
purchase frequently, but I have never seen any one residing on it; there is a hut on the land; 1 have looked
into it, but 1 never could see any indication of residence w'hatever.” looi * 1. 1. .
18. Mr. iJariour.] How do you reconcile that with his statement m December, 1881, that he knew 
“ George Dougherty had a gunvah on his conditional purchase in 1880, in which at that time he believed he 
slept”? Very easily. The evidence relates to two different periods, one in 1878, the other two years

19. Chairman.'] Do you know what payments were made on account of interest on this selection ? I have
a memo, that the first instalment was received in 1879.
20. Dougherty made the usual declaration? Tes.
21 Can vou tell me what has been done with the land since the forfeiture of the selection. 1 see it was 
advertised for sale by auction under notice of 29th August, 1882 ? 1 see there was a sale to be held on
4tli October, 1882, but 1 do not observe whether it was sold or not. r ii
22. Dr. Boss.] In the first report sent in by Air. Delaney was there any evidence taken on behall el the
selector? The selector’s own evidence. A.r„
23. 'What w’as the evidence taken on behalf of the lessee of the run ? I presume the manager, Air. Jones.
24. Did any one prior to Dougherty’s application lay claim to these 317 acres—was there any previous 
application? In these papers I observe a reference in my own notes to a conditional purchase in the 
name, of Eobert Sharp as being very similar to this, and I find that was cancelled I find a memoranduin 
on Sharp’s papers showing that Sharp’s selection had been sold by auction, and that the auction sale had 
been can^cclled on the ground that the land was conditionally purchased. I observe, m fact, throughout 
these proceedings the interest of Messrs. White cropping up ; I have not myself had any communieatioii 
with any parties on account of Messrs. White, but 1 do observe that up to a certain stage Messrs White 
took an interest adverse to the selector, and that, apparently owing to some negotiations between Messrs. 
White and Dougherty for the purchase of this selection, the opposition then ceased.
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25. Mr. Burns.'] There is no evidence in these papers of Messrs. "VIThite having bought the interest of 
Dougherty ? I think there is a letter from or on behalf of Messrs. White with the papers, but I have 
had many conversations with the agents and other parties on the case, and my impressions in wliat I have 
just stated may have arisen therefrom.*
26. Ton will see in Mr. H. C. White’s letter, page 1.4, he says : “ Dougherty' certainly ought not t;o 
expect mo to help him out of his difficulty, because he did all he could to injure and anuoy me while he 
held the land.” ■ That and the other parts of the letter would convey the impression that he was inimical 
to Mr. Dougherty P I have a clear impression in my mind that prior to this period, when the selection 
had been forfeited, Messrs. Wliite must have had some negotiations with Dougherty. I rememhor 
making a remark to one of the parties who called on me—Mr. H. H. Brown, I think—that if the forfeiture 
were remitted, the effect would be merely to put Messrs. White in possession of the selection without the 
conditions having been carried out.
27. Br. Jiosfi.] Wlio is in posaossion of this land now ? I do not know.
28. Ohairman.] Has it been sold by auction ? I do not know, but I can ascertain. It was advertised for 
sale in October, 1882, but I am not now able to state with what result.t

9

A. 0. 
Moriarty, 

Esq.
20Mar^T^.

John Delaney, Esq., called in and examined:—
29. Chairman.] You were a Comraissioncr under the Lands Act in 1882? I was.
30. Do you recollect holding an inquiry with respect to tho conditional purchase of George Dougherty ? 
Yes ; I think it is four or five years since I made the first inquiry • I made two or three inquiries, aud sent 
in all my reports to the Lands Department.
31. Will you refer to your report of the inquiry held on the Ist December, 1881, and read it through— 
will you read the final paragraph ? I gave no opinion then with regard to the matter; I considered it 
doubtful; I did not then recommend it to be forfeited, ns I had done previously.
32. Mr. Ba^.] Did you not say in this report—“I have therefore to report that I find such conditions 
to have been fulfilled”? 1 did not fill in tho blank—I left the matter for the consideration of the 
Minister, on the evidence, because I considered it a very doubtful case. I had previously made two or 
three inquiries, aiid liad. tlien made a report and recommendation. The evidence was contradictory. That 
of Mr. Jones and Mr. Grace at the previous inquiries contradicted Donglierty’.s. Jones and Grace swore 
posilively that the improvcnients were not on the land, and tliat i.lie residence had never been performed. 
The fact is that my reports were not fiual—it was all subject to the Minister’s decision. In various cases 
I had sent in report,s and my recommendation was reversed ; so that when 1 liad any doubt at all in the 
matter I made no recommendation at all, and therefore left it blanlc. It had to be decided by the 
Minister—not by me.
33. Br. JPow.] On tliree occasions you reported on this case? Yes, I believe I did.
34. On the first two occasions, I understand, you reported that the condition of residence had. not been 
fulfilled, and recommended that the conditional purchase should he forfeited ? Yes.
35. On the third occasion you stated—“I have therefore to report that I find such conditions to have been 
fulfilled ”—Did you find that the condition of residence had been fulfilled ? No, I have endeavoured 
to explain that 1 made no report or recommendation, but simply forwarded the evidence to tlie Minister. 
I left the thing hhinlr. It was no use my making a rejiorfc one w.ay or tho other as the metier then stood. 
I had reported twice jirevioualy.
36. liVTiy did you not in your third report confirm your two previous ones—why did you say the condi
tions had been fulfilled ? I did not say they were fulfilled. Those are merely the words of a printed 
form, and 1 did not fill up the blank. I did not report that they had been fulfilled. If I had, I should 
have recommended 1;hat the selection should have been allowed. ,
37. Mr. Burns.] These words at the bottom of your report are part of a printed form, and should have 
been struck out ? Yes.
38. You did not do that? No.
39. Did the evidence at the last inquiry go to show that the conditions had been complied with ? As I 
said before, I would not like to give an opinion, because in a number of cases that came before me there 
was more false swearing, in my opinion, in proportion to tlie number, than in any other Court in the 
Colony. They always had tlic matter arranged beforehand.
40. This summary of the evidence given by you iu this report would load to the assumption that the 
selector had complied with tlie conditions ? In a legal point of view it might bo so, but referring to my 
previous reports, and the way iu which I had filled them up, it was not so.
41. All your reports were based upon tho evidence ? Yes ; I never saw the selection.
42. On the third inquiry you got some additional evidence ? Yes.
43. 'Was it within your province to make a recommendation if you tliought fit? Yes. 
one rmort I recommended tliat the selection shall be forfeited ; but when I had any 
tho Minister, and did not fill up tho report.
44. You made no recommendation because you did not fool that you could report ? No, because the 
impression on my mind wns thal: my previous reports, from the evidence, were correct.
45. This evidence on the last occasion was not consistent with the evidence on the previous occasions ? I 
do not think it was.
46. Br, Hons.] Did you, on the last inquiry, place more reliance on the evidence of Mr. Jones, the super
intendent of Bando, and of his sheep overseer, than on the evidence produced by Dougherty ? Mr. 
Jonos was a Magistrate of the territory and a respectable man, and I had no reason to doubt him. With 
reference to my last report, if that had been the only occasion that it came before me, considering the 
evidence given by Dougherty on that occasion, I should have recommended that tho selection be allowed; 
if I had had no previous evidence before me, placing that all on one side, I should have recommended it.
47. Mr. Bat/.] Had you any control over the Inspector? No, the Inspector received his instructions from 
the Lands Department, and sent his rojiorts to tho Lands Department; then they wore sent by tho 
l)e])artment to mo for inquiry.
48. Was the Inspector examined at those inquiries ? I think only once. 49.

* Note (ob remtiott) : I have frequently seen Mr. H. U. Brown, bnt am not prepared to state that lie saw luo as an agent, 
t Adeeu (on revision) —I find on subsequent inquiry that tho land was purcliased by Messrs, White.

740—B

J. Delaney, 
Esq.

20Mar.,18S4.

You see here in 
doubt I left it to
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J. Delaney, 49. J)r. Soss.] Did you not think it necessary to have the Inspector’s evidence at the last inquiry ? Ko;
I had seen the Inspector, who said it was no use his attending again, as he had duties to attend to 50 
miles away, and he could give no other evidence than he had done on the first occasion.

I was shepherd-

Mr. George Dougherty called in and examined;—
Mr. G. 50. Chairman.] Do you remember making a conditional purchase on the ISth May, 1876, at Gunnedah, 

Dougherty, of 317 acres of land ? Ido. _ _
51. Did you go into residence on the land soon after taking it up ? Tes, in less than a month after I

20 Mar,, 1884. ^
52. Did you take some cattle to the selection ? Tes, between fifty and sixty head of cattle and nine
horses. _
53. Did you reside continuously on the selection for three years ? I never was off it only one week.
54. What was the occasion of your being off it then ? My wife came down the country to her daughter
when she was lying ill, and I came with her. '
55. That was for a week ? Tes.
56. Beyond that you were continually residing ? Tes, I ivas never off it, unless it was a day now and 
then for rations.
57. How far was it from Gunnedah ? 27 miles.
58. What were you doing during the first eighteen months you were on the selection? 
ing my cattle and watering them out of a well.
59. Where was the w^ell? On John Sharp’s place.
60. Tou bad no water on your own place ? No, I had not then sunk any well.
61. Why did 3mu shepherd your cattle? To keep them on my laud—to keep them olF Bando Run,
62. Were there no fences ? No.
63. The Bando people impounded your cattle if they trespassed ? Tes, they impounded them once. _
64. What happened to your cattle in the end P They got the Cumberland disease, aud most of them died.
65. After that what did you do ? I commenced making improvements upon the land.
66. When was it you started making those improvements ? The last eighteen months.
67. What were the improvements you put on the land ? Wells.
08. How many ? Three. _
69. Of what depth ? One of them was 101 feet, another 84 feet, and the other 40 feet—34 feet of soil 
and 6 feet of rock.
70. Were they slabbed? Tes.
71. Wliat other improvements did you put on ? A house.
72. Of what description? Sawn slabs; 1 brought them 25 miles.
73. What size was the house? Only one room, about 16 feet I think.
74. How did you man.age before you got the house erected ? I slejit in a bai'k gunyab.
75. Had you any one to help you building the house and putting down the wells? Tes, Robert Sharp.
76. What do you value tho wells at ? I value the wells at £l a foot for the first tw-enty feet, SOs. the 
next'twenty feet, and £2 a foot for the remainder, for slabbing and sinking.
77. Mr. Barbour.] Wliat kind of rock was it ? Granite.
78. Chairman.] Then, according to your calculation, the 101-ft, well was worth £172, tho 84-ft. well 
£118, and the 40-ft. well £50, making £340 iu all ? Tes.
79. What do you reckon the liouse cost? About £15 ; Mr, O’Hara e.stimated it that amount.
80. Had you any water on the place before you sunk the wells? No,
81. That was why you sunk the wells ? Tes.
82. Do you recollect Mr. Geary, Conditioual Purchase Inspector, visiting your place in 1877, about twelve 
months after you took it up ? Tes.
83. Where were you at the time ? I was at the upper corner with my cattle.
84. What did Mr, Geary do ? He just rode up to the gunyah.
85. Did he look in? He could not look in, because the gunyah was not high enough.
86. Did he dismount? No.
87. The only day you saw him on your place you were on the selection ? Tes. My hut wms down in one 
corner, and my cattle in another corner.
88. Mr. Barbowr.] Did he see you? No, lio was not near me.
89. Chairman.] How far were you away ? About three-quarters of a mile.
90. How did you know it was Mr, Geary ? I heard it was Geary afterwards ; I was told by old Teddy 
Ryan.
91. How long after ? The day after,
92. Dr. Boss.] Had you water in the wells ? In two of them 1 had; in the third I did not go through 
the rock.
93. What was the object of sinking three wells? To got freshwater.
94. Was tho water you got at first not good ? No, it was brackish ; it was good water for cattle or sheep.
95. Was there good water in the last well ? No, there w^as none. ,
96. Is there water in the other wells fit to use now? I caunot tell.
97. Are you not living there nowT No.
98. How can you value the water if it was not fit to use ? There is none better than brackish water for 
cattle and sheep.
99. Where did you get water for your ow'u use ? I had to draw it on a slide from John Sharp’s w'dl.
100. Chairman.] How far was Sharp’s selection from yours ? There was only the reserve between his 
selection and mine.
101. Dr. Boss^ How far was it from your gunyah ? About a mile. At first I used to bring water in a 
bucket when I watered my cattle, twice a da3^
102. Have you received a refund voucher for the money yon have paid for this selection ? No.
103. Did you get no mone}' hack ? No, except for 3 acres; I paid the deposit on 320 acres, but there 
were only 317 acres, and I got 15s. back.
104. Tou have not taken any money back since ? No.
105. Have you paid any instalments ? Tes. 106.
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106. Ohairman.] Why did you not commence p'utting on your improvements earlier ? I could not; my 
team -was away.
107. Why did you want the team ? For fetching my slabs out of the scrub.
108. What distance had you to bring them ? I fetched the sawn slabs for the house 25 miles from the 
saw-pit, and I think it might be 10 or 12 miles where I got the slabs for the wells.
109. How many instalments have you paid on account of the conditional purchase? Three.
110. Did you make your declaration of residence and improvement ? I did, when my three years 
'^vero up.
111. At that time did you pay your first instalment? I did, £15 17s. I rode in with Mr. O’Hara, the 
Inspector, the same day, and he gave me a note to Mr. Jones to say the improvements were all right; I 
gave it to Mr. Jones.
112. Mr, O’Hara inspected your conditional purchase before you made your declaration ? Tes.
113. How long before ? Three days.
114. What did he tell you about the improvements ? He said they were all right.

■ 115. 2}r, J£oss.] How long did you water your cattle at Sharp’s well ? For the first eighteen months.
116. Did he ask for any compensation for this ? No; he is my step-son,
117. Gitairman.] How long was it after you made your selection before Mr. J. W. Jones came to the 
Bando Bun ? Eighteen months.
118. He could know nothing about your residence in May, 1877? He knew nothing about it. It was 
.Keen impounded my cattle.
119. ilfr. Barhour.] Did you kuow Mr. Jones, the superintendent at Bando ? Tes.
120. Did you see him often there ? I might see him every day very jiearly.
121. Did he see you ? He spoke to me many a time.
122. On your selection? Tes; he came to the last well I commenced when I was putting the frame on, 
and he says, “ Dougherty, this is a fine frame you are putting on.”
123. Did he know you slept in this gunyah ? Tes, for he sat inside on my bedside talking to me.
124. Do you know anythiiig about how the land is now—liave you left the land? Tes, I have not been 
on it for a good while; I never beard no word about it till I was going to pay the last instalment; I sent 
it to the Laud Agent at G-unnednh, and the answer came back that he could not receive it, because my 
land bad been forfeited; that was the first I knew about it. I then came down to Sydney and paid the 
money into tlte Treasury.
125. That was the third iustalment ? Tes,
126. And you also tried to have the forfeiture reversed ? Tes,
127. But without success ? Tes.
128. Did you sell your interest in the land to Mr. White in any way ? No; he offered me 25s. an acre 
for it.
129. Tou made no bargain with him ? No.
130. Ohairman.] When did he make this offer ? Nine months after.
131. Did he tell you anything about it being his land ? He said—“ I have bought this land.” I said— 
“ Have you, why dont you put your sheep on it?” he said—“ No, I caunot,” 1 said—“ I hope you will 
never get it hack.”
132. lie then offered you 25s. an acre ? Tos, when I would get my papers.
133. But you made no bargain whatever? No.
134. Tou aud hir. White were not on good terms ? No.
135. Br. Bass.] Were there any improvements on the land before you took it up? No,
136. Was it a measured portion ? Tes.
137. Ohairman.] What would you value the selection at? I cannot say. I have been at a great loss 
through it, for four years now.
138. Mr. Barlour.] Would you have been willing to have taken 25a. an acre for it? No, I would not 
have taken £2,
139. As a selection or as a freehold, do you mean? As a selection.
140. Br. Boss.] How long is it since you ceased to live on it? Some years now. I fell down the weU 
and got my hip hurt, and I have never been able to do a turn since.
141. Have you ceased to live on the land for the last four years ? Tes.
142. Ohairman.] But you paid up your interest ? Tes, until they would not take any more.
143. Mr. Bay,] What improvements had you ou the land when Mr. Geary came there? No improve
ments at all, only the gunyah.
144. How did you keep the cattle at night ? I always camped them at night, and I would be up before 
daylight in the morning.
145. Would they not go off the selection ? No, they would lie down ; they had good feed and could £U 
their bellies. I would not go to bed till 9 or 10 o’clock, aoid would keep my eye on them till then, and if 
I saw them straggling away I would put them back; then I would be up before daylight again.
146. Inspector Geary swears before the Commissioner—“ Applicant was not resident ou the land; 
there was nothing to indicate residence hut a bark humpy—nothing iu it whatever”; and in his report 
to the Under Secretary for Lands he saj^s—“ There was no appearance of occupancy whatever, no sign 
of a fire having been lighted, in fact nothing to indicate residence ; the humpy is not liahitable” ? There 
was not much of a fire. If 1 could get two or three chips to boil a quart-pot it was as much as I looked 
for, I had to carry wood three-quarters of a mile.
147. He says the humpy was not linbitable—is that true? It is not true. That was where I slept for 
eighteen months, aud my bedding and saddle and bridle were in it.
148. Where was tho fire ? I had no lire, only as I made it when I wanted it outside.
149. How far away from the gunyah ? It might be a hundred yards. I had no cooking to do, only to
boil a quart-pot or a bit of beef. '
150. Is it customary for a man, under such circums'tances, to make his fire a hundred yards away from his 
sleeping-place ? I did it because there was long grass on the plain, which might have caught fire and burnt 
the place.
151. Were you at the inquiries that were held ? I was at the first and the last.
152. Did you hear Mr. Geary swear the humpy was not habitable ? Tes.

153,

Mr. G. 
Dongherty.
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Mr. a. 
Dougherty.

153. .^d you did not cross-esaniioe him? Mr. Delaney would not allow mo to epeak. When Mr. Jones 
w.as giving evidence Mr. Dclanoy asked if I had any questions to put, and when I got up to ask them ho 

20 Mar. 1834 down ; I will not hear you."
■ ' '154). Chairman.'\ Had you nobody to represent your interest ? No.

155. Dr. Was the Commissioner rude to you ? Tes, ho was that; he told me to sit down.
156. Did he debar you the privilege of cross-examination? Yes, he told me he would not hear me. I 
wanted to ask Mr. Jones some questions about the hut. He swore it was built of rough split slabs, and 
there was not a split slab in it—they w'ere sawn slabs.
167. l)r. Jfoss.] Was there anylihing about Mr. Jones and Mr. Grace having been got at by Mr. White— 
any evidence adduced to that effect ? Mr, Grace wms there almost every day and crossed my land right 
across my selection, aud I went and turned him back once or twice and would not allow him to go across,
158. Mr. Day.'] At what time did Mr, Jones sit in your humpy and talk to you, as you have said? I 
cannot say exactly ; it was when we were doing the last well.
159. About how long after you took up the land ? About three years.
160. Did you hear him swear before the Commissioner, at the first inquiry, that he had often looked into 
the hut but saw no indications of residence whatever ? Yea ; that was what I was going to ask him about, 
but the Commissioner would not allow me. Mr. Delaney and Mr. Geary were two days at Bando before 
that.
161. Why did you not contradict that evidence? I would not be allowed, 
sawn slabbed hut. I stated that my hut was a

162. Are you quite sure you asked Mr. Delaney to let you put questions to Mr. Jones ? Yes.
163. Will you swear if? I will; aud he would not allow me. I told Mr. Blackman about it when I 
came to Sydney the first time.
164f, Was your wife living on the selection at all? Yes, when I got the house built she was.
165. How long bad you the selection before your wife went to live on it? It was about fifteen months 
before I got the house built; that was the first thing I did—stuck up a little house.
166. Before that she lived within a mile of the selection ? Yes,
167. Did you go home every night ? No, I did not.
168. How often did you go home? I might go there once a fortTiight or perhaps not that; I could not
go away from my ciittle.
169. Who brought your rations ? 
to get them the be.st way I could ; 
the second husband.

My wife. While she was away with my daughter with tho fever I had 
Sharp's wife used to bake iny bread ; Sharp was my wife's son ; I was

Sj-dnej-: Thomas Uichards, Government Printer.—1S84,
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CEOWK LANDS.

No. 1.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Armstrong to The Surveyor-General.

Sir* Camp, Fudman Creek, near Burrowa, 28 February, 1862.
I Itave the honor to transmit the plan of the following portions of land at and near the 

confluence of Pudman Creek with the Burrowa Eiver, Brial A^illage Beserve, and on the new line of road 
from Burrowa to Q-unning, as smwcyed by me, in the county of King, namely:—

. Under Conditional iPurchaso.

II over rv. 45 acres, on Pudman Creek, adjoining the eastern boundary of the Brial Village Eeserve; 
applied for by Eobert Barnard, near Burrowa. '

II over Ti, 55 acres, on Pudman Creek, near its confluence with Water-hole Flat Creek ; applied for by 
Michael Carmody, of Pudman Creelt, near Burrowa.

II over vin. 100 acres, on Pudman Creek, near its confluence with Water-hole Flat Creek; applied for by 
Valentine O’Hare, of Pudman Creek, near Burrowa. 

n over ivi. 50 acres, on the new line of road from Burrow'a to Q-unning; applied for by Daniel Eyau,
II over XTii. 38 acres, adjoining; applied for by Daniel Eyan, of Burrowa. The applicant resides on the 

50 acres, and is engaged in clearing it and making a dam on the 38 acres, 
n over xxrv. 100 acres, near the new line of road from Burrowa to Gunning: applied for by James Carroll 

near Burrowa. ’
Applied fir to purchase hy auction.

n over ir. 53 acres ) In the Brial Village Eeaerve; on the personal application of James Eyan, of 
n over iii. 69 acres ) Water-hole Iflat Creek, near Burrowa.
n over vn. 55 acres, near the confluence of Pudman Creek aud Water-hole Flat Creek; on tho personal 

application of John Murphy, of that place, near Burrowa.
II over xii, 47 acres ) Near the new line of road from Burrowa to Q-unning; on the personal 
n over xx. 24a. 2r. 38p. j application of .Tames Carroll, near Burrowa. *
II over xxxm. 100a. .Ir.) ^ .
n over xixvn. 40a. Ir. \ Burro-wa to Gunning, adjoining.
II over xxxrv. 99 acres, on Pipeclay Creek; appbed for by James Poplin, of Pudman Creek, near 

Burrowa.
Marked out fir sale., not applied for.

II over I. 30 acres, in the Brial Village Eeserve.
n over v. 53 acres, on Pudman Creek, near Brial Village Eeserve. - 
II over IX. 40 acres, at the confluence of Pudman Creek with the Burrowa Eiver. 
n over x. 42 acres, on Pudman Creek, near do. 
n over xi. 73 acres, on Burrowa Eiver, near do.
II over XII. 78 acres, near the confluence of Pudman Creek wdth the Burrowa Eiver.
II over xin. 39 acres t i n i j: -r. , ^ .
II over XXI. 44 acres j Burrowa to Gunning.
II over xrv. 40 acres 
II over XV. 4i3a. 3r.
II over XVIII. 60a. 2r. 
n over xin. 46 acres 
n over xxin, 41a. 3r.
II over XXV. 41 acres 
II over xivi. 31a. Ir. 
n over xxvn. 41a. 2r.
11 over xrviri. 32a. 3r. }-Near the new lino of road from Burrowa to Gunniug,
II over XXIX. 42 acres 
n over xii. 32a, 3r.
II over XXXI. 27 acres 
n over xxxn, 20a. 3r.
II over xixv. 40 acres
II over xxxvi. 40 acres 5 J have, &c.,

JNO. AEMSTEONG,
Licensed Surveyor,

■ On the new line of road from Burrowa to Gunning,

I Ou Pipeclay Creek.

\Enclosture S to Uo. 1.]
, G-azette Notice.—Land Sales.

■ Department of Lenda, Sydney, 8 July, 1862.
Is purBuancB of the provisions of the Crown Hands Alienation Act of 1861,1, the Minister for Lands, do hereby notify that 
the following lots of lands will be offered for sale by public auction, at the undermentioned place, at 11 o'clock ou tho day' 
spaeified, at tho upset price affiied to each lot respectively. (Deposit, 35 per cent.)

JOHN BOBEETSON.
Sale
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SftU at the Police Office, Burrowa, on Wednesday, the ISth day of August, 1862.
Suburban Lots.

I/Jt. No. of portion. Area. Price per 
aero. County. Pariah.

* * * * * •
a. r. p* £ 6. d.

XX 2-11 63 0 0 2 0 0 King ........... Unnamed ...

YY 2-111 69 0 0 2 0 0 do ............ do ■ ...

Situation. B^DOArkSi

^ Within the village reserve at 
) Brial, adjacent to tho south 
i boundary o£ K. Ryan’s 748 

acres. '

Sir,

No. 2.
Mr. Isaac Stevenson to The Secretary for Lands.

_ Burrowa, 29 January, 1877.
_ 1 would do myself the honor of addressing you in reference to three portions of land on the

right bank of the Burrowa Eiver.
1 am informed by the Land Agent at Burrowa that portions Nos, 17,18, and 19, parish of Qunnary 

county of .King, have been lying unoccupied for the past fifteen or twenty years, although measured, on 
account of the high price asked by the Gtovernment for said lauds, being £2 per acre. They are outside 
the population boundary, aud no one here can tell the reason of these portions being so high while the land 
alongside of them on the same river and creek can be selected in the ordinary way. I would ask your 
honor to consider the matter, and have these portions put up to auction at £1 per acre, or else throw them 
open to seloetion. 1 am prejiared to tender £1 per aero for them, or to purchase at auction at that price.

1 have, &e.,
--------  ISA.AC STEVENSON.

Minutes on No. 2.
By the Surveyor-General;—Mr, District Surveyor Twynam is requested to state whether there is 

any objection to the sale as country lots of these portions, shomi on accompanying tracing, and which 
were offered as suburban lots at Burrowa, on 13th August, 1862.—T.S. (for Surveyor-General) 2/7/77

Eeport accordingly, No. 77/99—E.T., District Surveyor, 19/7/77. f / •

[Enclosure to No. 2,]
Gazette Notice,—Land Sales,

^ , department of Lauds, SydnOT, 8 July, 1862,
Jii pursuance of the provisions of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, ], the Minister for Ijsnds, do hereby notify 
t.hat the follomng lots of laud will be offered for sale by public auction, at the undeniicntioaed place, at 11 o’cloet 
on tJie daj epceifiodf at the upset price afliied to each lot respectively. (Deposit, 25 per cent.) '

‘ JOHN BOBEETSON.
Sale at the Police Office, Boorowa, on Monday, the 11th day of August, 1862.

Country Itots.

J.ot.

T

TJ

No. of 
portion. Area. Price per 

acre.

2-iviii

2-iis

a. r. p. 
83 2 0

60 2 0 

47 0 0

County. Parish. Situation. Koinarks,

Monteagle Gcegnllalong On and near Gecgullalong, 
or Castle’s Creek, at and near 
its confluence with the Boo
rowa Biver, adjacent to the 
west boundaries of By an's 646 
acres and Campbell’s 1,280 
acres, and opposite to Byan’e
774 acres, near Boorowa.........• * #

1 0 0 
1 0 0

On Wednesday, the 13tli day of August, 1862. 

King ....

King

Unnamed ... On and near the new road 
from Boorowa to Gunniug, 

Unnamed ... between E. Byan’s 1,049 acres 
and Hurley’s 144 acres 1 rood, 
and Poplin's 23b acres, and ad
joining and near D. Byan's 
and J. Carroll’s portions near
Boorowa...................................

« * •

Eielnsivcly of a 
road 1 chain 
wide.

Eiolusivcly of a 
road 1 chain 
wide.

No. 3.
Memorandum.

Alienation 77-743.—T. Stevenson, applying for sale hy auction of certain measured lands at Brial 
near Burrowa, county of King. For report under B.C. 77/354. ’

Tjne portions of land comprising the village reserve at Brial, adjoining the permanent common at 
Eurrowa, and with river frontage, have been measured without regard to design, either as to form or the 
requisite provision for thoroughfare; theie is a ford affording much public convenieuce at the junction 
of the Pudman Creek and the Burrowa River, and ample access thereto should be provided.

The
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The land is worth about £2 per acre, being of good quality and adapted for agriculture. On account 
of its proximity to the town of Burrowa it is not required for village settlement.

Before alienation takes place there should be an amended survey, based on a more judicious and 
symmetrical design, submitted.

_ E. TWYNAM,
--------  District Surveyor, Goulburn, 19/7/77.

Minute on No. 3.
Submitted to the Surveyor-General as to whether Mr. District Surveyor Twynam’s recommendation 

that the survey of the portions within the Brial village reserve bo amended should be carried out.—
J.W.E,, 9/77. ____________________________

No. 4.
Mr, M. Carmody to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Burrowa River, Burrowa, 20 October, 1877.
I am desirous of purchasing two portions of Crown Lands on the Burrowa River ; they are 

numbered on the map 18 and 19, situated on the Burrowa River, at its junctiou ivith Pudman Creek ; 
if they are for sale at an upset price not exceeding £l per acre, I will pureliase them.

If for sale, you will please to let me know at your earliest convenience, and oblige,—
Yours, &c.,

--------  MICHAEL CARMODY.,
Minutes on No. 4.

By the Surveyor-General;—If the portions are alienated as country lands they will be open to 
conditional purchase as soon as the village reserve is revoked, and they will not realize anything like their 
value ; also, if the land is to be so thrown open to conditional purchase, it would not be desirable lo be at 
the expense of a resurvey except as regards the reservation of necessary roads and. crossing-places. Under 
the circumstances, aud notwithstanding the fact of the proximity of the town of Burrowa, it would seem 
desirable, in order to obtain a fair value for the laud, to lay out a small section with a few allotments near 
the river crossing and subdivide the remainder of the land into suitable suburban portions.—Roist. D. 
Fitzgebald (for Surveyor-General), B.C., 17 December, 1877. Mr. District Surveyor Twynam.

No. 6,
Memorandum.

Alienation 77-8,537.—Application by M. Carmody for sale of land in village reserve at Brial, county King.
For survey, under B.C. No. 77-695.

Referbtng to the minute under your B.C. No. 77-695, whereby it is suggested that a village and 
suburban lands might be laid out at Brial, I would beg most respectfully to di'aw your attention to tho 
following points ;—The village reserve at Brial, at the junction of the Pudman Creek with the Burrowa 
River, is distant about 3 miles from the town of Burrowa, ou the old road, now disused i'or purposes of 
general traffic from Burrowa towards TYheec, aud the settlement immediately adjacent is of insignificant 
character; the area available for sale is only li2 acres. Under the circumstances, the site is evidently 
not desirable for a village, and I would beg to submit that it would be injudicious to establish a village iu 
such a position as to be useless for village settlement; it would be preferable to allow the land to be 
conditionally purchased at the usual rate than that the Government should stultify its own action hy 
dedicating rmlage and suburban lands merely to evade possible conditional purchase on revocation of the 
reserve.

There is no reason advanced for the survey and sale of this land, and the conditions are such that 
beneficial occupation is not a matter of public convenience; therefore it appears to me that alienation 
would be premature, and that it is desirable for the Government to retain control of the land at present.

It will be obsemmd that this is the only portion of Crown Land opposite to or separated from the 
permanent common by the river, and water being here accessible ou both sid.es it becomes an eligible 
position for halting and watering cattle; moreover, it will be seen that this is the only exit for stock from 
Burrowa eastwards through Grown Land so as to avoid the main road, and it is probable that for the 
purpose of a driftway the old track or road may he found useful. Under all the circumstances I would 
beg to advise that tho reservation of this land from sale and lease be not revoked.

Submitted. E. TWYNAM,
District Surveyor, Goulburn, Slst December, 1877.

Minutes on No. 5.
By the Surveyor-General:—In view of this report, it is suggested that the request made to revoke 

the village reserve of Brial and throw the land open for sale be not complied with, and that the Government 
retain control of the l.and, which should bo still withheld from sale and lease,—Robert D. FiTZOKJtAr.n (for 
Surveyor-General), B.C., 13/2/78.

The Under Secretary for Lands,—After action return for notation.
By the Under Secretary for Lands.—To he informed as above.—W. W.S., 19/4/78.

Sir,

No. 6.
Mr. M. Carmody to The Secretary for Lands.

Burrowa, 14 March, 1878,
Some three or four months bacit I made application in writing to your predecessor in office 

requesting him to inform me as to whether the two farms numbered 18 and 19 on the map, situated on 
the junction of Pudman Creek and Burrowa River, are for sale at 1 lie upset pi-ieo of £1 per acre or at an 
increased price. If for sale, will you jjlease say at what price they will be disposed of ; 1. am anxious to 
purchase them. I have, &c.,

MICHAEL CARMODY.
No. 7.,



No 7.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. M. Carmody.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 21 May, 1878.
In reference to your letter of the .80th October last, applying to purchase portions 18 and 19, 

situated at the junction of the Burrowa and Budinore Creek, I am directed to inform you that, under a 
report from the surveyor, it is not deemed advisable to alienate at present the lands referred to.

I have, &c., ,
PHILIP P. EICHAEDSON,

(For the Under Secretary).

No. 8.
Messrs. Blomfield & Dickson to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, 139, Pitt-street, Sydney, 28 .Inly, 1881.
We have been instructed by Mr. Isaac Stevenson, J. W. Martin, and other residents at Bur^ 

rowa, to apply to have portions 17, 18, and 19, county King, parish G-unnary, withdrawn from the Brial 
reserve and offered at auction without delay.

Upon reference to plan Jv409,it will be seen that the surveyor reports that it is not at all desirable 
that these portions should be reserved, being very difficult of access, &c.

At the present time the reserve is only of benefit to o^™ers of adjoining lands, who use it without 
paying ,any rent, whilst there are many persons desirous of purchasing if aftbrdod an opportunity.

We therefore respectfully request that this application may be favourably considered.
We have, &c.,

--------  BLOMFIELD & DICKSOK.
Minutes on Mo. 8.

For report of Survey Office.—J.D.D. (pro F. H. AFilsox), l/S/81. Mr. G. Lewis.
By the Surveyor-General;—For the consideration and report of Mr, Twynam, as the portions were 

marked in the year 1862, Mr. Twynam will be good enough to say if they should be remarked.—G. 
Lkwis (for Surveyor-General), 17th August, 1881. Mr District Surveyor Twynam.

It is not advisable that these lands be alienated in their present form {vide previous reports upon 
similar applications). If sold at all, the land should be subdivided under a new design ; and I think tliat it 
would be expedient not to expedite the sale of this land, which is near the town of Burrowa, Submitted. 
—E. Twynam, District Surveyor, Goulburu, 24th March, 1882.

By the Survey or-General;—It is submitted tliat above report of the District Suri'eyor be approved. 
—CiTAS, Ed. Finch {for Survey or-General), 26 April, 1882. The Under Secretary for Lands.

For approval.—F.H.W., 5/5/82, C.O., 9/5/82.
By the Secretary for Lands;—Approved.—.Town E., 12/5/82.

No. 9.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Messrs. Blomfield & Dickson.

Gentlemen, _ Department of Lands, Sydney, 25 August, 1881.
I have the honor to inform you that your letter of the 28th ultimo, ou the subject mentioned 

hereunder, has been referred to Mr. District Surveyor Twynam for consideration and report,
I have, &c.,

• F. I-I. WILSON,
(For the Under Secretary).

Withdrawal of portions Nos. 17, 18, and 19, parish of Gunnary, county of King, from the Brial 
Eeserve, and submission for auction sale.

No. 10. ■
The Under Secretary for Lands to Messrs. Blomfield & Dickson.

Gentlemen, Department of Lands, Sydney, 17 May, 1882.
In reference to tho application made by you, on behalf of Messrs. Stevenson, Martin, and 

others, to have portions Nos. 17, 18, and 19, county of King, parish of Gunnary, withdrawn from the 
Brial Reserve and offered at auction, I am directed to inform you that, under the Surveyor-General’s 
report to the efl’ect that it is not desirable to alienate the land in question, the Secretary for Lands has 
decided that your request cannot be complied with. I have, &c.,

CHARLES OLIYEE,
' Under Secretary.

No. 11.
Application by John Conroy.

0. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
District of Burrowa. No. 233 of 1882.
Application hy .lolin Conroy (of age) for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 112 acres

unimproved Crown Land.
Received by me, with a deposit of £28, this 7th day of September, 1882, at 10 o’clock,—

WM. J. E. WOTTON,
Agent tor the Sale of Crown Lands at Burrowa.

Sir,
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Sir, 7 September, 1882.
I am desirous of purcbasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 112 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £28, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,
JOHN GONEOY,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Burrowa. Burrowa,
Description.

County of King, parish of Ounnary, 112 acres, being measured portions Nos. 18 and 19, con- 
aining respectively 53 and 59 acres.

Minnies on No. 11.
Portions Nos. 18 and 19, applied for by this application, are shown on the plan of measurements 

(k 409-1,495) as being within village reserve of Brial, but this reserve is not shown on the county map 
of King. Will Beserve Branch pleaee state if any proclamation of this reserve w'as ever made?—H.H., 
22/11/82. Can you say if the portions herein referred to are reserved?—Q-.L., 25/11/82. The Chief
Draftsman. By e 409-1,495, they are reserved, and should have been so shown on the county map.— 
J.W.E., 29/11/82. _______ ^_______________

No. 12. .
Mr. J. Dwyer to The Secretary for Lands.

Dear sir, Gunnary, Burrowa, 20 October, 1882.
I beg to draw your attention to the fact that there has been recently selected a portion of land 

situate on Pudman Creek and Burrowa Biver, at the junction of said creek and river, north b.ank. Now, 
this land has always been considered as a water reserve till measured into farms, and then was reserved 
at two pounds (£2) per acre; besides it, a portion of it (about 12 acres) has been cleared and ploughed, 
and grew crops forty years ago; it adjoins C. Byan’s 740 acres at Brial. The portion selected is in 
two measured lots, Nos. 18 and 19.

Now, dear sir, you will very much oblige by letting me know whether it can be possible that sueli 
land could be lawfully selected. You can plainly see that such land as this from its situation would be 
long ago taken up.

Now, dear sir, it is utterly unfair that this should be allowed, as it completely cuts off from the only 
water (permanent) available myself and several other persons, Carmody, O’Heliir, Byan, and others, whom 
it greatly injures. I have bought from O’Hehir the land originally selected by M. Canty. In fact it has 
caused the greatest surprise that such a thing should he allmved.

Dear sir, I will he very thankful for an immediate reply; what I want to know is, whether it is 
lawful that such land could be selected. I am, &c.,

JOSEPH DWYEB,
--------  Waterhole Plats, Burrowa.

Minutes on No. 12.
Charting Branch—Urgent.—W.B., 23/10/82.
Beserve Branch. - It appears from tho map that was in office use in /Gl, the land formed part of 

the village reserve; would not the general proclamation of 31st December, 1861 meet the case ?—H. 
Hahe, 18/1/1883.

See reply hy Chief Draftsman, conditional purchase 82/283.—G.L., 18/1/1883.
By the Surveyor-General:—It is recommended that conditional purchase 82/233, Burrowa, be 

declared void, as the land applied for is within the Brial Village Eeserve (vide application). The Land 
Agent should be informed, with tracing.—Chas. Ed. Pinch (for Surveyor-General), 6/3/1888.

By the Chief Commissioner:—Void.—A.O.M., 25/3/83.

Deposit p&id, £28.

No. 13.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. Conroy.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 April, 1883.
I desire to inform you that the application made by you at Burrowa, on the 7th September, 

1882, for the eonditiona! purchase of 112 acres of land, is void, as the land applied for is within the Brial 
Village Eeserve.

2. Enclosed is a form which, on being filled up in accordance with the instructions thereon and 
forwarded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.

I have, &c.,
AVM. BLACKMAN,

----------------- (Por Chief Commissioner).

[Special Payments Form No. 2.]

Dr. to Mr. John Conroy.

\Nnclosure to No. 13.]
New South Wales.

Conditional Purchase—Kevenue Refunded.
Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 April, 1883.

For Die following refund, viz., C.P. No, S2-2.33.
Land Office at Burrowa; date of selection, 7 th day of Scptcinber, 1882; deposit 

paid on 112 acres. ‘
Selection withdrawn or void to the extent of 112 acres.

Deposit to be refunded ou II2 acres ........................................................ £

Amount to be refunded.

£ s, d.

23 0 0
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No. 14.
The Chief Commissioner to The Crown Lands Agent, Burrowa.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 April, 1883.
I desire to inform you that the application of John Conroy, on the 7th September, 1882, for 

the conditional purchase of 112 acres of land, is void, as the land applied for is with the Brial Village 
Beserve.

2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signatui-e of the applicant, the nature 
of which TOU will he so good as to explain to him if required. I have, Ac.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
(I'or Chief Commissioner).

No. 15.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Conditional Purchase.—Be venue Eefunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 24 April, 1883.

I have to inform you that tlie conditional purchase noted iu tlie margin being void, as the 
land applied for is within the Brial Village Beserve, you will be good enough to refund to the selector the cojiroy, 7th Sep- 
eum of £28, being tho deposit money paid thereon. 112 acres, rA

2. X am to add that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, &c.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(I’or Chief Commissioner).

No. 16.
Mr. J. Conroy to Tho Secretary for Lands.

Dear sir, Brial, near Burrowa, 5 May, 1883.
I send yon this letter iu hopes that jmu will do your best for me, and I will be for ever thank

ful to you. I selected 112 acres of land at Burrowa on 7th September, 1882, and now J am informed that 
the land is in the Brial Village Eeserve and not open for selection. J have now a good three-roomed house 
and about a half of a mile of fencing and a garden, and 30 acres cleared ready for ploughing, and about.
20 acres rung, which in all I value at £80; aird I have no place else to go, as I have no horses or 
bullocks or stock of any kind, and I have a wife aud two children. I have the lend of four bullocks to 
plough the land now cleared. ... . .

I now hope you will have tlie land opened for selection, as there is no likelihood of it ever being 
a village, as Burrowa is within 4 miles of it; or, if not, could you grant me the land by improving it to 
the extent of £1 per acre, and to pay it ofE in instalments yearly, and to leave the £28 deposit paid for 
selection as part of the payment. 1 remain, Ac.,

JOHN CONEOT.
P.S.—If I cannot get tho land by any other means, can I get it with the other 30 acres of Govern

ment ground to rent, making in all 142 acres.

Minutes on No. 16.
By the Chief Commissioner:—I do not see bow any other action can be taken in the matter than 

that already communicated to the writer.—A.O.M., 30/6/83.
By the Secretary for Lauds:—Approved.—J.S.I'., 12/7/83. *

No. 17.
Mr. A. M'Calluni to T. M. Slattery, Esq., M.P.

My dear sir, Union Mills, Burrowa, 23 May, 1883.
A man named John Conroy selected a piece of laud, 112 acres, just outside tho Burrowa popu

lation boundary, on tho 7th September, 1882.
The map at the Burrowa Lands Office at that date showed the laud to be vacant aud open for 

selection. _
On the 24th April last notice was sent to Conroy that this selection was cancelled, as it was on the 

Brial Village Eeserve, and the present map at the Jjanda Oflfice, Burrowa. shows it to be a reserve. Now, 
when was this land reserved, as the books at this office show notliing about it ?

Conroy took jvossession at once after selection and commenced improvements. At the ^vresent 
time he has 30 acres cleared, 20 acres ringbarked, -5 mile brush fence, 5 chains 2-rail fence, three- 
roomed slab hut, with paled in garden. Ho has also got several acres under wheat. _

In the event of this selection being cancelled Conroy is ruined as sure as any evicted tenant in 
Ireland, as he has spent all his money on the land, and has had to borrow to enable him to get his crop in.

I think if the matter was properly represented to the Minister for Lands he might, if it is really
a reserve, give Conroy a lease so to enable him to at least take his crop off.

Trusting you will give this matter your earliest attention,—■
I remain, &c.,

AEGTLE M‘CALLUM.
P.S.—I have come to live at Burrowa altogether.—A.M'C.

Minutes on No. 17,
By the Chief Commissioner 1—Eegister. Special.—A.O.M., 8/6/83. W.B., 12/6/83.

No. 18.
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Burrowi, con- 
ditionftt 
purchaso 82'2S 
7 September, 
1B82,112 acres, 
John Oonroy, 
declared void, 
34 April, 1883.

Sir,

No. 18.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J.*Conroy.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Diwsion, Sydney, 17 July, 1883. 
rtn J .J With rereren^ to jour letter of the 5th and Mr, A. M'Callum’s communication of the 

presented by T. M. Slattery, Beq., M.P., relative to the cancellation of vour conditional 
purchase, noted in the margin, I have the honor, by direction of the Minister for Lanas, to inform you 
that he does not see how any other action can he taken in the matter than that already communicated to

I have, &c.,

WM. BLACKMAN,
____________________________ (For Chief Commissioner).

No. 19.
Mr. A. M'Callum to T. M. Slattery, Esq., M.P.

My dear Slattery,^ Union Steam Flour Mills, Buirowa, 13 August, 1883.
In Conroy’s selection I want you to find out why this piece of ground was proclaimed a 

reserve, when it was proclaimed, and why the Land Agent at Burrowa did not know of its being a resen'e, 
as he told me himself that the first intimation he had of its being a reserve was at the same time notice 
was sent to Conroy.

My advice to Conroy is to hold the ground until the Crawn eject him, and then go at the Govern
ment for compensation; but I think, if properly handled, the reserve might be revoked, aud Conroy’s 
selection remain good, as happened in the case of Kean’s, near Marengo.

Yours truly,
AEGYLE M'CALLUM.

■ X 1 ^ S'^yKean’s selection was on the Marengo reserv'e, and he got the portion that he selected took 
in, taken off the reserve, aud given to him.—A.M'C.

Mimtes on No. 19.
By the Chief Commissioner;—I'or papers.—A.O.M., 17/8/83.
Papers herewith.—G.H.P., 20/8/83.
By Commissioner :—The portion does not appear to have been shown on the map in use

at the Land Office at the time of Conroy’s application, which however was declared void within six 
months from the date of it: but several other parties in the vicinity having previously applied to have the 
land brought to auction, or to select it after auction, and when refused it is apparent that the matter is 
not limited to the consideration of whatever equitable claim he (Conroy) may be held to possess. Tlie 
conditional purchase cannot of course be recognized, even should the circumstances seem to call for it 
without an Act of Parliament.—A.O.M., 23/8/83. ’

By the Secretary for Lands:—Approved,—J.S.E., 27/8/83.

No. 20.
Extract from the Yass Evening TrUrnne, 16 August, 1883.

“ Yass Plains Freeholders’ and Free Selectors’ Association Special Meeting.
" He (Mr. M'Callnm) then proceeded to eicplain that a man named Conroy selected a piece of 

ground at Burrowa. When he took it up some person told him it was a reserve; hut upon speaking 
to Mr. Wottoii, the Clerk of Petty Sessions, upon the subject that gentleman said it was not a reserve 
The man went to work and cleared about 20 acres of the land, erected a house upon it, planted a garden 
and effected many other improvements ; and after all this had been done notice was sent to Conroy that 
he h.ad selected on a reserve, and that his deposit money would be refunded to him. He (Mr M'Callum) 
advised him to liold on, telling him nobody should get hold of it till the point had been thoroughly tested. 
He saw Mr. Wotton about if and told him that the first he heard about its being a resen-e was a few days 
ago. He had also spoken to Mr. Slattery about it, and tliat gentleman promised to do the best he could 
in the matter. Besides this, he put the matter in the hands of Mr. M’Elhone ; a-ud he had hopes that 
eventually Conroy would be .allowed to hold his property. This showed the hardships that some selectors 
had to put up with.”

No. 21.
The Chief Commissioner to T. M. Slattery, Esq., M.P.

Sir,
Condittoiial

^ Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, .31 August, 1883.
With relercnce to the letter of 13th instant qmesented by vou on behalf of A r"vle M’Callum 

irf*’ restoration of Conroy’s conditional pureliase, noted ‘in the margin, I am directed hy tlie
1SRV ^hnisler for Lauds to inform you that the portion may not have been shown on the map in use at the 

P ’ • Land Office at the time of Conroy’s application, which however was declared void within six months from
the date of it. Several other parties however in the vicinity Iiad jireviously applied to have the land 
brought to auction, or to select it after auction, and had been rofiiscrl. It is therefore apparent that the 
matter is not limited to the eonsideration of whatever equitable claims Mr, Conroy maybe held to possess; 
and I am to add that the Minister holds that the conditional purchase cannot be recognized, even should 
the circumstances seem to call for it, without an Act of Parliament. ’

I have, Jfcc,,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For Chief Commissioner).
^ No. 22.
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No. 22.
The Crown Lands Bailiff, Burrowa, to The Secretary for Mines.

Sir, Police Station, Burrowa, 15 December, 1883.
I have the honor to report, for your information, that a man named John Conroy is occupying 

portion of reserve No. 205, connty King, parish Gunnary, area about 175 acres, situated near Burrowa, 
by erecting a house and fence thereon, and cultivating portion thereof.

1 am informed that the present occupier selected this land some time ago, hut was afterwards 
informed that it was a reserve. He is now impounding alt stock trespassing on the reserve. Five persons 
(oivners of the cattle he has impounded) have taken out summonses against Conroy for imposing excessive 
damages, viz., 4s. per head. I have, &c.,

W. H. PEIOR,
Crown Lands Bailiff.

Forwarded tlirougli Inspector Brennan.—"VV. II. Pbioe, Senior Sergeant.

Minnies on Mo. 22.
Forwarded to Mr. Superintendent Morriset.—P. Beexsan, Inspector, Yass. Forwarded 

through the Inspector-General of Police,—E, Moeeiset, Superintendent, Southern District, 18/12/83. 
The Chief Officer, Occupation of Jjands.—E.F., Inspector-General of Police, 20/12/83. The trespasser 
may bo called upon to sliow' cause why proceedings should not be taken against him for illegal occupation.
T.’W.H., 20/12/83. ----------------- -

l_SncIosure io Mo. 22,]
Department of Lands, Sydney, 12 November, 1883.

Beserres from eale for camping and aoceea to water.
Uis Eiccllency the Oovernor, with the adricc of (ho Eiecutivc Council, directs it to be notified that in pnrenance of the 
provisions of the 4tli section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the land specified in the scheduie appended hereto 
shall be reserved from sale for oamping and access to water. JAMES S, EARNELL.

No. 205. County of King, pariah of Grunnary, area about 175 acres. The Crown Lands within the following boundaries : 
Commencing on tlie right bant of the Boorowa River, at the south-west comer of portion No. 4, Edward Ryan’s 7d0 acres, 
‘'Briail”; thence bounded on tho north by the south boundary of that portion bearing east to its south-east corner ; thence 
on the east by a line partly formed by the west boundary of portion No. 20 of 45 acres bearing south to the right bant of 
Pudman Creek ; and thonce generally on the south and west by the right bank of that creek and the right bant of tbeBoorowa 
Eiver aforementioned downwards, to the point of commencement; but eiclusivo of portion No. 16, E. Ryan’s 20 acres.

In lieu of the Brial vQiago reserve, cancelled this day.

VideGtivefonicnt
Gaxettc,
12 Nov,, 1683, 
page 0144. 
Reserves from 
snle for crwiipuig 
nncl access to 
\vatei'.

No. 23.
The Chief Officer, Occupation of Lands, to The CrouTi Lands Bailiff, Burroiva.
Sir, Department of Mines, Occupation of Lands, Sydney, 21 December, 1883.

I have to request that you will be so good as to deliver the enclosed letter to John Conroy, KorwaniaJ 
calling upon him to show cause why proceedings should not he taken for abatement of the trespass referred through tho ■ 
to m your report ol the 15tn instant. 1 have, <kc., GencraiijfroUce.

E. O’DWYEB,
——— (Pro Chief Officer).

Minutes on Mo. 23.
Superintendent Morriset.—E.F., Inspector-General of Police, 22/12/83. Superintendent’s 

Office, Goulburn, 24/12/83. Memo.—Forwarded to Senior Sergeant Prior, for his attention,—E.
Moeeiset, Superintendent, Southern District. Senior Sergeant .Prior, Burrowa. Senior Sergeant Prior 
delivered the letter to John Conroy on the 29th December instant,—AY. H. Peioe, Senior Sergeant,
Burrowa, 29/12/83. Inspector Brennan, Yass. Forwarded to Mr, Superintendent Morriset, Goulburn.— ■
P. Beexeas', Inspector, Yass, 31/12/83. Forwarded to the Inspector-General of Police.—E. Mokeiset, 
Superintendent, 2/1/84. The Chief Officer, Occupation of Lands,—E.F., Inspector-General of Police,
3/1/84.

Sir,

\Mnclosure to Mo. 23.]
The Chief Officer, Occupation of Lands, to Mr. J. Conroy, ,

Department of Mines, Occupation of Lands, Sydney, 20 December, 1383. 
Under tlie instructions of the Honorable the Minister for Mines, I have to request that ^ou will show cause

why proceedings should not he token to compel the abatement of the trespass alleged to be committed by you at Burrowa, 
reserve No. 205, county King, pariah Gunnary, by nnauthorizod occupation of Crown Lands,

I have, ko.,
T. WABEE HARRIOTT.

No. 24.
Mr. J. Conroy to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Burrowa, 11 January, 1884.
Your Department must surely he labouring under some delusion concerniiig my occupancy of 

and trespassing upon reserve No, 205.
AVhy, the land is my Iona fide property, having selected same (112 acres) on the 7th September, 

1882, It is quite true the Land Department thinks I have no right to hold tho selection; but I think I 
have, and decline to take back my deposit money. What your Department has to do with the matter at 
present I cannot, nor could any other sane person, understand.

AVhen the Minister for Lands manages to put me off, you may depend you will not have to trouble 
me about abatement of trespass, I have, &c.,

-------- - JOHN CONEOT.
Minutes on Mo. 24.

It is suggested that this reply to request (to show cause why trespass should not be abated) he 
forwarded to the Department of Lands with reference to claim asserted.—T.AV.H., Occupation of Lands, 
14/1/84/. ■

828—B By
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Trespass by 
John Conroy on

tlie Under Secretary for Mines;—The Under Secretary for Uan’ds.—H.'W., B.C., 18/1/84, 
Miscellaneous Branch,—Bring forward and send on for action.—'10/3/84!. The Conditional Sales

Di™ion will perhaps supply the hlines Department with thenceessary information respectingthe claim made 
to the land herein specified as aconditional purchase is referred to.—H.G.B., 14/3/84. See Chief Com
missioner’s minute, vide 83-7,243 correspondence, 27/8/83. Conroy’s conditional purchase, 82-233, 
was declared void April, 1883, being within Brial Village Reserve. The selector has been fully informed 
of the facts of tho case care of Mr. Slattery, M.P.—E.B., 19/3/84. Forward these ])apors to the Under
Secretary for Mines.—W.B., 20/3/84/. The Under Secretary for Mines, For instructions as to pro
ceedings in trespass. The conditional purchase under colour of which the land is illegally occupied has 
been declared void.—Surveyor-G-eneral, per T.WH., Occupation of Lands, 22/3/84.

By the Under Secretary for Mines ;—In view of the facts stated, the necessary proceedings may 
be taken to abate the trespass. Submitted,—H.kV., 25/3/84.

By the Secretary for Mines ;—Approved.—J. P, Abbott, 28/3/84.

No. 26.
The Chief OJficer, Occupation of Lands, to The Crown Lands BaiLiif, Burrowa.
Sir, Occupation of Lands Branch, Sydney, 4 April, 1884.

I am directed by the Secretary for Mines to request you to take the necessary proceedings
iraerve Noises! to Compel the abatement of the trespass referred to in your report of the 15th December last, by laying 

information against Conroy, under the 44th clause of the Lands Acts Amendment Act of 1875.
“““ ^ Tou will be good enough to report the result of tho proceedings as early as practicable.

I am, &e.,
T. WARRE HARRIOTT,

Chief Officer,

Police, 7/4/84. Forwarded through 
Inspector Brennan, Tass. Forwarded

Id ordinary case ttiiB coarso 
should bo pur
sued uitlcsd other 
instructions bo issued.

T.W.H , 
2-5-84

Minutes on 2do. 25,
Superintendent Morriset.—E.F., Inspector-Oeneral of 

Inspector Brennan.—E. Moeriset, Superintendent, 9/4/84.
to Senior Sergeant Prior.—P. BEEsirAsr, Inspector, Tass, 11/4/84. Senior Sergeant Prior, Burrowa,

No. 26
Memoraudum.

Criminal Offence.—Apprehension or further Information.
Southern District, Burrowa Station.

OrFEXCE ; Unlawful occupation of Crown Lands. Offender's name; John Conroy. Full particulars : 
This offender was summoned before the Burrowa Bench on 16/4/84, by Senior Sergeant Prior, Burrowa 
Police, on a charge of unlawfully occupying certain Crown Lands, by erecting a house and fence thereon. 

Fined lOs. and 5s, 6d. costs of court; in default, levy and distress ; in default of sufficient distress,
three days in lock-up; fine not yet paid. ---------- PRIOR, Senior Sergeant, 16/4/84.

Minutes on No. 26. _
Forwarded.—P. Beeitnas', Inspector, Tass, 17/4/84. Mr. Superintendent Morriset, Goulburn. 

The Chief Officer, Occupation of Lands.—E.F., Inspector-General of Police, 21/4/84. Seen. T.W.H., 
22/4/84. ____________________________

No. 27. _
The Crown Lands Bailiff, Burrowa, to The Secretary for Mines.

Police Station, Burrowa, 25 April, 1884.
Senior Sergeant Prior begs to report, with reference to the trespass of John Conroy, referred 

to in the attached letter, that, as directed by the Secretary for Mines, he summoned the offender before 
the Burrowa Bench, on tlie 16fch instant, and he was fined lOs., together with 63. 6d. costs of court.

Conroy informed the Bench that he would not remove from the land in question, as he had selected 
it before it was proclaimed a reserve. _ ■ ■ ■ • , t.

Should the Crown Lands Bailiff proceed further against the trespasser if it is continued at the 
expiration of one month from the date of the first conviction? W. H, PRIOR,

Crown Lands Bailiff.
Forwarded through Inspector Brennan.—W. H. Peioe, Senior Sergeant.

Mimdes on No. 27. _
Forwarded.—P. Beettsas-, Inspector, Mr. Superintendent Morriset, Goulburn.

Forwarded through the luspector-General of Police.—E. Moeeiset, Superintendent, 28/4/84. The 
Chief Officer, Occupation of Lands.—E. F., Inspector-General of Police, 29/4/84. May be forwarded to 
the Department of Lands with reference to papers ordered to he laid upon the Table of the House. See 
Votes and Proceedings, Ho. 93, of 29th ultimo.—T.W.H,, B. C., 2/5/84. TheUnder Secretary for Lands.

No. 28.
The Chief Ofiicer, Occupation of Lands, to The Crown Lands Bailiff, Burrowa.

• Trespass by John Conroy.
gir. Department of Mines, Occupation of Lands Branch, Sydney, 2 May, 1884.

In reply to the question in concluding paragraph of your report of the 25th ultimo—Should 
the Crown Lands Bailiff proceed further, &c., &c.,—J have the honor to inform you that in ordinary case 
the course indicated should he pursued unless other instructions be issued.

I am, &-c.,
T. WARRE HARRIOTT, ^

Forwarded through the Inspector-General of Police, 3nd May. Chief Officer.
[Xr.acing.]

Ml
j-dnoy: Thgmaa Ricliards, Oovcriuiient Printer.—18S4.
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1883-4.

Legislative Assemllt.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(CONDITIONAL PUECSA3E OF ME. EGBERT JACKSON. OF POKOLBIN.)

Ordered by the Legi&latvee Assembly to be printed, 23 July, 18S4.

EETUEN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
Soutli Wales, dated the 19th Juno, 1884, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House,—

“ Copies of all papers relating to the conditional purchase made at Maitland 
“ by Mr, Eobert Jackson, of Pokolbin, in 1870 or 1871, and the alleged 
“ cancellation of the said selection.”

{Mr. Sums.)

SCREE ULE.
KO. PA(JE.
1. Ajiplication by Robert Jackson for the conditioiml purchase of 40 acres, in the parish of Pokolbin, county of

Northumberland, witli minutes. 4 Augtist, 1S70 ........................................................................................................ 2
2. Schedule of report on above ai>plicatiau, with miuutos. 26 Octolier, 1S70 ................................................................. 2
3. The Under Secretary for Lands to ilr. Robert J.aokson, mth enclosure, lo February, 1871 ................................ 3
4. Same to the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 15 February, 1871 ................................................................ 3
5. Same to the Land Agent, 15 February, 1871.................................................................................................................... 3
6. Mr. Eobert Jackson to the Minister for Ijands, with minutes, o July, 1871 .................................... ..................... ., 3
7. The Under .Secretary for Lands to Mr, Robert Jackson. 26 July, 1871 ....................................................................... 3
S. Mr. Eobert .Jackson to the Minister for Lauda. 2Anguet, 1871 .................................................................................. 4
9. Apiilication by Eobert J.ackKon for the conditional purchase of 50 acres, m the parish of Pokolbin, county of

Northumlicrland, vdtli minutes. 2C October, 1S71 .................................................................................................... 4
10. Tlio Land Agent to the Under Secretary for Lauds. 14 November, 1871..................................................................... 4
11. Extract from the Eegister of Conditional Purchases, made on the 28tli October, 1871, with minutes...................... 5
12. Memorandum by the Land Agent at Maitland, with minute. 14 November, 1871..................................................... 5
13. Extract from Register of Conditional Purchases, made on 2Cth October, 1871............................................................. 5
14. The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. R. Jackson. 22 Febriuir}', 1870 ..................................................................... 5
15. Mr, Eobert Jackson to the Under Scoretary for Ijands, with minutes. 5 March, 1872.............................................. 5
1C. The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. Eobert Jackson. 10 April, 1872 .................................................................... 6
17. Declaration by Eobert Jackson, W'ith miiinto. 20 October, 1874 ........................................................................    6
IS. Memorandum by Mr. F. W. Rutter, wdth minutes and enclosure. 25 September, 1879 .................................... G
19. The Ciiiof Commissioner to Mr, Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases. 2 December, 1879 .......................... 7
20. Same to the same. 15 January, 1880................................................................................................................................... 7
21. Same to the same. 21 .September, 1880.......................................................................................   7
22. .Same to tlie same. 26 November, 18S0.............................................................................................................................. 7
23. Memorandum by the Laud Agent at Maitland to the Chief Commissioner, with minutes. 16 December, 1880 ... 7
24. The Chief Commissioner to Mr. Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases. 30 April, 1881 .............................. 8
25. Same to the same. 24 August, 1881 .................................................................................................................................. 8
26. I'ho Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to tlie Chief Commissioner, witli minutes, 11 October, 1881 ............... 8
27. Tile Cliief Commissioner to Mr. Robert .Taekson, with enclosure. 21 March, 188.3..................................................... 8
28. The same to tlie Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 21 March, 1883.................................................................... 9
29. The same to the [jand Agent at Maitland. 21 March, 1SS3............................................................................................ 9

(7G5 copies—Approximate Cost of Printing (labour and materia!), £9 13s. Id.]
OGO—A
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. No. 1. ■

Application by Eobert Jackson.
C.P,, No. 2,G31. Land Agent’s No., 9 of 1870.
Application for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres unimproved Crown Land, 

under section 13 of tho Lands Alienation Act of ISGl.
Eeceired by me, with a deposit of £10, this 4th day of August, 1870, at 10 o’clock,

. 0. J. SMIIHEES, _
Agent for the Sale of Croivn Lauds at Maitland, 

gir 4 August, 1870.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of tho Crown Lands 

Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 
acres; and I herewith tender the sum of £10,being a deposit at the rale of five shillings (5s.) per acre on 
the area for which I apply, and on which it is my intention to reside.

I am, &c.,
his

EOBEKT + JACKSON, 
mark.

Cessnock.
Description.

County of Northumberland, parish of Pokolbin, containing 40 acres, bounded on the north and 
south by P. Green's lands, and on the cast and west by Government lands; M’Donald’s creek runs 
through the land. ‘

Minnies on N'o. 1.
Mr. Haughton to measure, if iinob]ectionablc, B.C., 20 August, 1870.—J,S.A. No. 44. Vide amended 

application since received bearing same registration No., 70/2,631.

No. 2.
Schedule of Eeporfc on Conditional Purchase.

Schedulu of Ee^iort on Conditional Purchase, County of Nortliumborland, Police District of Maitland.

Lnud Office 
Number.

Name of 
Purchaaer.

Diltc of 
purchase. Section. Area. Situation. Date of 

jnspectiou. Naturp nf 
improTemi’nta

Vnloc- of 
impru')etn€f:t8. RcaUlence. Remarks.

70/2,031 ... Robt. Jackson 4tb August, 
1870.

21 to 31
ac*
4 County Xorth* 

umbcrlaiid, 
pariah of Po- 
kolkia.

2,5 October, 
1870.

Building 
and clear
ing.

£
30 Resident This portion is num

bered 102, and was 
measured by Mr. 
Licensed-Surveyor 
Maitland.

J. E, HAUGHTON,
Licensed Surveyor.

26 October, 1870. --------
Minutes on Mo. 2.

Mr. Licensed-Sunmyor Haughton is requested to say whether he is quite suro that poidion 162, 
parish of Pokolbin, is tlie laud applied for, as the land measured doe.s not appear to agree very well with 
the description, and moreover contains .50 acres.—J.S.A., 30 November, 1870.

I went to the ground with Eobert Jack.son, the selector, to ascertain his improvements, and I am 
quite sure No. 162 was marked on the corner tree. I also heard that tho portion contained 50 acres. 
J.B.H., 5 December, 1870. _ _ ^ ,

Submitted. The portion indicated by Mr. Haughton does not agree with applicant’s description. 
"What action should be taken?—T.H.L., 13 December, 1870. ^ ^

The application should be cancelled, the land not having been taken as measured.—J.S.A., 20 
December, 1870.

For approval.—22 December, ’70. .
By tlie Under Secretary for Lands :—If the portion taken up is No. 162 and contains 50 acres, cannot 

applicant have the option of paying up for the extra 10 acres 1—W.W.S., 6 January, ’71.
Th'e description was so very erroneous that it was thought better in this instance to recommend tho 

cancellation.—J.S.A., 6 January, ’71. ^ _
By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—J.B.W., 17 January,'71. ^ ^
To be cancelled as directed.—20 January, ’71. Certainly,—23 January, ’71. Cancellation

noted,—17 Feb., ’71.
No. 3.
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Sir,

Is^o. 3.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. R. JacTcson.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 15 February,
1 desire to inform you that tho application made by you at Maitland on the 4tli August, 1870, 

for the conditional purchase of 40 acres of laud is void, the land not having been taken as measured.
3. Enclosed is a form which, on beijig filled up in accordance with the instructions thereon, and 

forwarded to the Treasury, Sydney, will enable you at once to obtain the refund of your deposit.
I have, Ltc.,

W. W. STEPHEN,
Under Secretary.

Deposit paid.

[Speohal Paymenta Form No. 2.]

{_EncJosiirc to No. 3.]
Nnw SocTH Wales.

Conditional Purchase—Revenue refunded.
Department of Lands, Sydney, 15 February, lS/1.

For tho following refund, viz. :— -j
Land Office at Maitland; d.atc of Boloction, 4th day of Angnst, 18/0; deposit paid

Amount to bo refunded.

£ B. d.
10 0 0

Selection cancelled, the land not having been taken as measured.
10 0 0

No. 4<.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Tlie Under Secretary for Pinance and Trade.

Conditional purchase—Hevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, lo February, 18(1.

I have to inform you that the conditional purchase noted in the margin being void, the land not jraitiand, 
having been taken as measured, yon will be good enough to refund to the selector tho sum of £10, being
the deposit money paid theinon. , , , i ■ , eir™'

2, I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to the applicant, ■
■with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to the Treasury.

I have, (tc.,
W. W. STEPHEN,

Under Secretary.

No. 5.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Land Agent at Maitland. ^

gir Department of Lands, Sydney, 15 February, IS'Tl,
I desire to inform you that the application of Robert Jackson, on tho 4th August, 1S70, for the ^ 

conditional purchase of 40 acres of land, is void, the land not having been taken as measured. C.P. io -
2, A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature of 

which you will be so good as to explain to him, if required.
I have, (be.,

W. W. STEPHEN,
Under Secretarv.

2631.

• No. 6.
Mr. R. Jackson to The Secretary for Lands.

Dear Sir, Cessnock, 5 July, 1871.
I have selected 40 (forty) acres of land in a place called the Marrabone, near Cessnock, on the 

♦20th May, 1870. I have resided on it up to the present date, but did not know that it was surveyed, and ,'«((■ ^ 
found to be 50 acres. The Department of Lands told me it was cancelled. I ]3roffcred the remainder of ' 
the deposit of the 50 acres; it -was refused. I mil get no satisfaction in Maitland, which Icaims^ me to 
ado25t this remedv. I hope you 'will do me the favour to see to it, as I am a j>oor man who wishes to 
comply with fhe .'oBoUtion, _____ I JAOKSOV,

Miyiutcs on No. 6.
By tho Secretary for Lauds Mr. Blackman, 9 July.—J.B.W. Tho Chief Draftsman, 11/7/71.

If the descrirition given by a2)i)licant bad been suflicicnt to show that the 50 acres in question was the por
tion intended there w'ould prohahly have been no objection to his request, but under the circumstance^ he 

1 1 1 T IT •1.,.. 1-- .1 ~ na n.,cilinT, !,a WCH US ai’Ca.-- J.S.A.,should, I think, re-seleet his land, giviu^ 
13/7/71. Inform, 15/7/71.

a correct description as to position

No. 7.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. R. JacksoD.. _

Department of Lands, Sydnejq 2G July, 1871.
With reference to your letter of the Gth-iiistaiit, respecting tho conditional purchase of 40 

acres made by you at Maitland on the 4th August, 1870, which was cancelled because the laud formed 
part of a measured portion of 50 acres, I am directed to inform you that if the descrijition given in your

application

Sir,
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application bad been suiEcient to sbow that the oO acres in question was the portion you intended to select, 
there would probably have been no objection to your paying the deposit on tlie difference of area and 
retaining the land, but that under the circumstances you should re-select [the land, giving a cojTect 
description as to position as well as area, I have, <fcc.,

AV. A¥. STEPHEN,

No. 8.
Mr. R. Jackson to TJie Secretary for Lands.

Hear Sir, _ Cessnock, 2 August, 1S71.
^ AVith reference to your letter of the 5th, stating that Jackson, of Cessnock, could re-select

his land, I wish to know where the deposit money is that I paid, I being told by Sinithers that it was in 
the Bank of Australasia. Hoping you will forward me an order to receive it, and by so doing it will leave 
me able to select the 50 acres as measured at the time I took up the land. I did not know it was a sur
veyed lot, but as it stands I am willing to take it up if you send me an order to get me my money,

I have, &c.,
. EOBEET JACKSON.

No. 9.
Application by Robert Jackson.

Amended Application.
[Alienation Act,section 13.]

C.P. No, 137. Land Agent’s No., 13 of 1871.
Application by Eobert Jackson for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 50 acres unimproved 

Crown Lands, under section 13 of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £2 lOs., being a balance of £12 10s., this twenty-sis bh day of 

October, 1871, at 12 o’clock.
C DELOHEET,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds at Maitland.

Sir, _ _ .26 October, 1871.
_ I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands 

Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown lands hereunder described, containing 50 acres; 
and I herewith tender the sum of £2 10s„ being the balance of £12 10s., being a deposit at the rate of 
five shillings (53.) per acre on the area for which I apply, and on which it is my intention to reside.

I am &e,,
his

EOBEET-f JACKSON, 
mark.

AVitness to mark,—0. Deiohebt. Cessnock.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Maitland.

Description.
_ County of Northumberland, parish of Pokolbin, 50 acres, bounded on the west by Peter Green’s 

conditional purchase, on the north, south, and east by Crown Lands.

Minutes on No. 9.
Mr. Croft,—This amended application of Eobert Jackson should be registered afresh and afterwards 

placed with papers relating to conditional purchase 70-2631 paper.—11/12/71. Before revoking the 
cancellation of the purchase made on the 4tb August, 1870, reference should be made to the Treasury to 
ascertain whether the deposit of £10 has been refunded, voucher for which was forwarded to applicant on 
the 15th February last.—29/12/71. B.C., 29 December, ’71.—AV.B. (for tho Dnder Secretary). The
original deposit of £10 was refunded in March last. The sum of £2 10s,, purporting to he the difference 
in deposit due between 40 and 50 acres, was received intoSuspense Account on 7 th November, '7l. AVill the 
Under Secretary for Lands be good enough to inform me what course should he pursued P—J.T. (for 
Under Secretary).

The Treasury, B.C., 6 January, 72. As the deposit of £10 has been refunded to Mr. Eobert 
Jackson he should be requested to pay back the money into the Treasury in order that the cancellation of 
the purchase may be revoked. The amended application of the 26th October last will bear the date of 
the original application (4th August, 1870), according to decision given on extract enclosed.—AA^.B., 
18/1/72.

By the Under Secretary for Lands:—Inform. The money should be paid at once.—AV.AV S. 
23/1/72.

Sir,

No. 10.
The Land Agent, East Maitland, to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Police OlEce, East Maitland, 14 November, 1871,
In compliance with mstructions received from you, 1 do myself the honor to inform you that 

on the 26th October last I received from Eobert Jackson the sum of £2 10s., deposit on 10 acres* of land 
adjoining his conditional purchase of 40 acres, made on 4ih August, 1870.

I have, &c.,
C. DELOHEEY,

____ _________________________ Land Agent.

No. 11,



No. 11.
Extract from the Eegister of Conditional Purchases.

Wkeklt Extract from the Register of Conditional Purchases made on the 26th October, 1S71, in the
Police District of Maitland.

No.
Name in full 

of Conditional 
Purchaacr,

Nearest Post Town 
to the residence 

of the purchaser.
lloiir. Area of 

Selection.
Section 
of the 
Act.

Description in f\ill of land Eclectcd.
Deposit OR 
additional 

Area.

Bolonco 
of deposit 

paid.

*

13-71

*

Robert Jactson...

#

Pokolbin ......

* *
acres.

50

#

13

•

County of Northumberland, parish 
of Pokolbin, bounded on the west 
by Peter Green’s conditional pur
chase, and on the north, cast, and 
south by Crown Lands.

«
£ e. d.

•
£ B. d. 
5 16 9

Total.............................. £5 10 0

^ I certif}’ that the nhovo is a true extract from the Begister of Conditional Purcliaees made in] tho Police District of 
Maitland, on the 2Gtli October, 1S71, as required by the 15th section of tho Act, 25 Victoria No. 1, and that the deposits paid 
upon tho above purchases, amounting to £5 16s. 9d., were tronsmitted by me to tlio Under Secretary for Finance and Trade 
on the 4(h Woveraher, 1871. ' C. DELOEERY,

------------ Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.
Minutes on No. 11.

By the Under Secretary for Pinance and Trade :—Extract is returned to the Land Agent for 
further information or correction. Upon what purchase of Eobert Jackson is it intended Uie additional 
deposit, whether £5 IGs. 9d. or £2 10s., should he applied ? Urgent.—H.L. Tho Treasury, B.O.,
8 November, 1871. To be returned.

No. 12.
Memorandum by Land Agent at Maitland,

Maitland, 14 November, 1871,
Mniro.—The names of Robert Jackson and Richard Jackson were transposed. I now forward a correct 
extract, Robert Jackson was allowed to take up an additional 10 acres adjoining his conditional purchase 
of 40 acres, made 4th August, 1870. C. DELOHERY,

____________________________ Land Agent.

No. 13.
Extract from tho Register of Conditional Purchases.

Weekly Extract from the Register of Conditional Purchases made on the 26th October, 1871, in the 
• Police District of Maitland.

No.

13-71

Name In full 
of Conditional 

Purchaser.

Nearest Post Town 
to the residence 

of the purchaser.
Hour. Area of 

Selection.
Section 
of tho 
Act,

Description in full of land selected.
Deposit on 
additional 

Area,

Balance 
of deposit 

paid.

*

Robert Jackson... Pokolbin ......

*

12

«
acres^

50

#

13

«

County of Northumberland, parish 
of Pokolbin, bounded on tho west 
by P. Green's conditional purchase, 
and on tlie north, south, and cast 
by Crown Lands.

Tolal...............................

tt
£ s. d.

„ #
£ 8. d. 
2 10 0

£2 10 0

1 certify that the above is a true extract from the Hegieter of Couditioual Purchases made in the Police District of 
Maitland, on the 26th October, 1871, as required by the 15th section of the Act, 25 Victoria No. 1, and that the deposits paid 
upon the above purchase, amounting to £2 10s., were transmitted by me to tlie Under Secrelair for Finance and Trade on 
tlic 4th November, 1871. C, DELOHERY,

___________________________________ Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 14.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. R. Jackson.

Sk, ^ Department of Lands, Sydney, 22 February, 1872.
^ Referring to the extra deposit of £2 10s, paid by you on the conditional purchase made at

Maitland, on 4th August, 1870, I am directed to inform you that the cancellation of the purchase in question 
will be revoked if you at once pay back into the Treasury the deposit of £10 refunded to you in March

I have, &c,, ■
W. W. STEPHEN.

last.

No. 16. .
Mr. R. Jackson, to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Cessnock Post Office, 0 March, 1872.
_ In reply to your letter of the 22nd February last, I beg to inform you that the deposit of £10 

therein referred to was never refunded to me. I authorized the late Land Agent to receive this amount on 
my account, and I believe the £10 was paid into his credit in the Bank of Australasia, but was not paid by 
him to me. . I have, (tc.,

his
-------- ROBERT X JACKSON.

mark
Minutes

Sir,
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Minutes on ffij. lo.
As the arrangement between. Mr. Jackson and the late Land Agent that the latter should receive the- 

money can only be held in the light of a private one, it is very doubtful whether tho Government should be 
called upon to make good tho amount.—26 March, 1872,

By tho Minister for Lands ;—Approved.—29 March, 1872.
As the deposit £10 has not been repaid into the Treasury the cancellation of the conditional 

purchase cannot bo revoked, and the sum of £2 10s. in suspense for the extra area of 10 acres should be 
refunded.—F.H.W., 22/3/79. Submitted.—W.B.

By the Chief Commissioner :—A.O.M., 24/3/79.
By the Chief Commissioner i—"What is the state in Begister of Conditional Purchase of 26 October,. 

1871? Has it been declared upon 1—A.O.M., 24/3/79. _
Cancelled by 70-13,049 land not taken as measured ; amended application having same 

registration number. Ho declaration made.—F.H.AV., 26/3/79.
By the Cinef Commissioner;—I understand there is no existing recognized holding under either of 

the conditional purchases. If so, tlie matter of the extra deposit may await some action by the parties or 
Treasury, Tho papers should be sent to Charting Branch for their information as to the land.—A.O.M., 
29/3/79'

Charting Branch.—F.H.W,, 2/4/79. Plan noted.—14 May, 1879. Conditional Sales- 
Branch. Await official letter from Treasury,—F.H.W., 20/.5/79. End of June. Befund of £2 10s. 
made. Put away.—F.H.W., 16/7/79.

Sir,

No. 16.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Mr. R. Jackson.

Department of Lands, 10 April, 1872.
With reference to your letter of the 5th ultimo, stating that you authorized the late Land Agent 

at Maitland to receive on your account the deposit on your cancelled conditional purchase of 40 acres at- 
tliat place, but that ho never paid it to you, I am directed to inform you that as the arrangement between 
you and the late Land Agent, that the latter should receive tho money was a private one, the Government 
Cannot be called upon to make good the amount. .

I have, &c.,
. W. W. STEPHEN.

No, 17. ■
Declaration by Eobert Jackson.

Declaration of Conditional Purchaser under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861,.
in cases where there has been no alienation of land.

J, Bobekt Jacksox, of Pokolbin, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by con
ditional purchase, under the 13tli section of the Crown Land.s Alienation Act of 1861, of the land hereunder 
described, and that improvements, consisting of fencing, £26, 12 acres felled, £15, house, £12, and to 
the value of £52, have been made on such land; and I declare fuither, that the said land has been my 
hond-fide residence, continuously, from the period of selection and first occupation to the present date, and 
that no alienation of the land has been made by me. And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously 
believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year 
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual abolition of oatlis and 
affirmations taken and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to- 
substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and 
affidavits.''

his
Taken and declared, at Maitland, this 26th ) BOBEBT + JACKSON,

day of October, 1874, before me,— J mark.
John Laweie, J.P.

Description.
County of Northumberland, parish of Pokolbin, 50 acres, at Maitland, being conditional purchase-

N. 137-13 of 1871, in the district of Maitland, made on 26th October, 1871.
Certificate of Land Agent.

I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, t-Lo above declaration is in accordance 
with fact. C. DELOEEllY, _ _

Land Agent for Maitland District.
Minute on No. 17.

Interest paid.

No. 18. ■
Memorandum by Mr. U. W. Eutter. ■

In dealing with plan N. 533-211 of portion 211, parish of Pokolbin, county of Northumberland, Maitland 
district, it appears from that plan that portion 162 of 50 acres (cat. N. 883-1,501) is fenced and occupied 
by one B, Jackson. One Henry Jackson applied for that portion and tho adjoining portion 183 for auction 
sale, but B. Jackson conditionally purchased the former (162) portion in 1870 (70-2,631), which applica
tion was cancelled by 70-13,049, and tho lands advertised for sale, 28 Oct., /70. Lot E. and K. K.,—How 
does that conditional iiurchase stand ?

P. W. B.,
Oliarting Branch. -------- 25 September, 1879.

Minutes
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Minides on No.1%. r • f■

Tucker’s surrey, marked 26 February, 1879, transmitted witli letter on 22/3//9. In view ot tins 
inemo. it is probable that inspection should be made by tho Conditional Purchase Tnspec o P , 
or .,fe™re to the L.W Agent, .e «.y .ppear hesl.-F.W.E.. 36 September 18.9. O.S.
Wilson, 30/9/79. C.S. Branch,-In view to above memo.—H E.W. 16 October, /79. Jhc i^p _
.should be instructed to report.—F.H.W., 22/10//9. Subiratted. kra. W^ ■ ■ i
tracing._27/10/79. Tracing for inspector herewith.—H.H. M L., 19 hlov.,//9.

-For

Sir,

No. 19.
The OMof Commissioner to Mr. Inspector Argent. ^

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, 2 December, 1879. 
Beferriug to the conditional purchase noted in the margin, I am to inform you that by a recent 

report from tlie Survey Department, Henry Jackson applied for portion No. 162 and the adjoimi^ port on 
183, for auction sale, but Mr. R. Jackson conditionally purchased the former portion,
■cancelled, and the land advertised for sale, 28tli October, 1870, and to request tlrnt an inspection be made 
of portion No. 162, shown on the tracing enclosed. I have,^fcc^ MORIAE.TY

■ Chief Commissioner,

Maithnitl,
Ilotiert JaoliSdn, 
conditional pnreliaao'No. 70-’2,Cai,40IW)r4S, 
4 Au^^ufit, 1670: 
KnclosuVes,' 
tfaclng, and copyapplicatloft.

No. 20.
The Chief Oommissioner to Mr. Inspector Argent.

Sir Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 15 January, 1880.
’ I am directed to remind you that yon have not yet furnished this Department with your report 

upon the case detailed in the margin, instructions having issued on tho 2nd December last, and to request 
therefore that you will do so with as little delay as possible. I

Chief Commissioner,
(Fer W.B.)

40 iMrc9^ district 
of Muitland, 
county of N^ortliuinbeih 
laiidf pariah 6t 
Pokolbiny BfelcctJed on'- 
4 Adff.’, Z870/?iy libbeft JftChsdti*

Sir,

No. 21.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to Mr. Inspector Argent.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 September. 1880.
. , I . -I .1 J __1___ __ i. with voiT am directed to remind you that you have not yet famished this Department with your 

report upon the case detailed in the margin, instructions having issued on the 2ud December la*,t,
.and to rcQuest therefore- tluit yon \Vill do so with as little dela} as possible.

^ I have, &e,,
A. 0. MOHTATtTY,

Chief Commissioner,
' (Ptfr W,B.)

40 acres, district 
of Maitland, 
county of 
Northtunber- 
land, parish of 
Pokolbin, 
selected on 
4 Aug., 1870, liy 
Jtobert Jackfion.

Sir,

No. 22.
Tlie Chief Commissioner to Mr. Inspector Ai’gent.

Department of Lands, Conditional S.ales Division, Sydney, 26 November, 1880.
■ I am directed to remind you that you have not yet furnished this Department with your report 

upon the case detailed in the margm'.instnictioushamng issued on the 2nd December last, and to request
llierefore that you will do so with ns little delay as possible.

1 have, &c.,
A. 0. MORTARTT, •

Chief Commissioner,
(Rrr W.B.)

40nci*cs, dietriot 
of Ataithncl, 
county of 
Northumber
land, parish of Pokolbin, 
soJoctod on 
4 Aug., 1870, by 
J^obert Jackson.

No. 23.
Memomndum by Land Agent at Maitland to Chief Commissioner.

RoBEiiT .Tackson selected 40 acres of iand on the 4th August, 1870, 'ifterwards. from
received from your Department on the 2Gth October, 18/1, I took from Jackson £2 10s. and madp an
S/J/tortT/orditJ p..eha.e 6o»t .. if . fto.h l„d
soies, No. 8M3,)71, too oiler puiclato was eanceUed. line was done IloIioTO as t o *■ 1 .
was rather vague. I enclose descriptions from the conditional purcliase book of the iuo conditional

a DELOIIERT,
Land Agent,

, _____ 16 December, 1880.
Minufcs on No. 23.

Ask at Treasury what money is available.-W.A., 20/1/81. The necessary action in this ease
c.annot be taken until receipt of report from the inspector, has been requested 
reminded four times. A special report should lie called for.-W. A., 31/3/Sl. Mr. Capper, inspecto 
A.rgcut, fourth reminder.—30/4/81. Again, 5th time. 24/S;SI. Submitted
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J® sTiouldbe talfonso that a report may be obtained from Inapcctor
W regard to portion 162, referred to within, l.nstructions were issued to him in Decembe^r 79
but no reply has yet been received; five reminders have issued—’W.H.C., ZO/11/81. ’

tyTk' Mr, Capper,—As Mr. Argent is about to be dismissed, instructions should
issue to hia successor as soon as possible after his appointment.—W B 25/11/81 

Instructions returned by Mr, Argent,—W.H.C., 10/12/81. ' ' ' ' '

8

Sir,

'No. 24.
The Chief Commissioner to 'Mr. Inspector Argent.

40 acres, district 
■of Maitiandj 
county of 
Korthuniber- 
iand, parish of 
Pokolbin, 
Selected on 
4 Aug., 1870, by 
Bohert Jackson.

T J- L , Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Syduey, 30 April ISSl 
I,n.n th. n.LT.r -w that you have not yet furnisbed this Department with your repwt
upon the. case detailed in the margin, instructions having issued on the 2nd December last, and to reoLst 
therefore that you will do so with as little delay as ])ossible. ^

. I have, Ac.,
A. 0. MORIAETT,

Chief Commissioner,
{Per 'W.B.)

40 acres, district 
of Maitland,

Anjtust, 18TO, by 
Bobert Jackson.

Sir,

No. 25. •
I he Chief Commissioner to Mr. Inspector Argent.

T J- J Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydnev, 24 Au<rust ISSl 
. , , 1 /i^cted to remind you that you have not yet furnished this Department with your report

Sat A , . detailed in the margin, instructions having issued on the 2nd December last and intherefore that you will do so with as little delay as possible. i^ecemOer last, and to
£in,Bclectcdod4 I have, &C.,

A. 0. MOEIARTY,
Chief Commissioner,

_______________________ W.B.)

No. 28.
The Under Secrettiry for Uinance and Trade to The Chief Commissioner,

, Tte Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 11 October, 1831.
1 have the honor to request that you will be good enough to inform me whether Robert 

Jackson has a selection m the Maitland district, on 4th August, 1870, or 26th October, 1871; also whether 
a ueciaration haa been accepted, and if interest may be received thereon ?

.t have, &c.,
--------  G-. EAGAR.

Mimifest on Wo, 26,
a 0“,/. Jackson held a conditional purchase of 40 acres ; the date of the purchase is 4th Auf^ust
187a The selechon was declared void and deposit money refunded {ride 72-2,485 aln.), but the money has 

"nf ''^'1 amended application having been made. The amended aiiplication
01 26tli October, 1871, for 50 acres, bearing same registration number, 70-2,631, is therefore invalid as no 
deposit money is credited on the purchase at the Treasury. The sum of £2 lOs., remaining in Suspense 
Account at thelreasury for the extra 10 acres, comprised in the amended application, should be refunded. 
Applicant, agent, and Treasury should be apprised.—C.N., 9/2/82.

This case is .apparently connected ivith some of Mr. Smithers’ old defalcations.—AV.B., 10/2/82.
10^70 Chief CommissionerThe claimant may be referred to the intimation dated 22 Ecjbruary
1872 .and informed that the h.alauce of deposit, £10, not having been repaid as therein authorized the 
selection is not recognized, and will be declared void. The deposit of £2 10s., and anv payments on 
account of interest, should be refunded. This would be in accordance with the decision of tho Minister

alb "r J- ^ compel the conditional purchaser to make
good the retund of deposit, which it appears he never received,—A.O.M., 17/2/83.

By the Secretary for Lauds Approved.—J.S,I\, 21/2/83, ’ ' '
Avoiding noted, no further action for Charting Branch.—H.E.AV., 12 May /83

Sir,

No. 27.
The Chief Gommissioner to Mr. R. Jackson.

WaoresiiowM T 1, 4^1, 1. Department of L.ands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 March, 1883.
20 October. 1B7I, J , I have the honor to refer you to my letter of the 22nd July, 1872, in connection with your 
Moitiani amended conditional purchase appbeation noted in tho margin, and to state that the balance of dciiosit, 

±.10, not having been repaid as therein authorized, the selection is not recognized, and will he declared void.
... , A voucher for the return of deposit of £2 10s. is enclosed, and any payment on account of interest 

win be refunded on application at the Treasury. I have, Ac.,
A. d. MORIAMir,

. Chief Commissioner.
\JSnclosure
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[Special Payments Ponn No. 2,]

9

{_Snc2ostire to JVb. 27.]
New South Wales.

Conditional purchase—Revenne refunded.
Department of lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 March, 1883.

fC.S.No. 81^,031.
For the following refund, viz. :—j C.P. No. 70-2,^1.

(da. No. 13. , ,
Laud Office at Maitland j date of selection, 2Cth day of October, 1871; deposit paid

Amount to bo refunded.

£ a d.

2 10 0
Selection void, bs applicant did not repay the £10.

2 10 0

No. 28.
The Chief Commissioner to The Under Secretary for Uinance and Trade.

Conditional purchase—Kevenue refunded.
Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 March, 1883.

I have to inform you that the conditional purchase noted in the margin being void, aa Maitisna, 
applicant did not repay the £10, you will be good enough to refund to the selector tho sum of £2 lOs., 
being the deposit money paid thereon. so seres, £2ios,

2. I am to add, that a receipt form for the disposal of the money has been forwarded to tho 
applicant, with instructions to fill up same and transmit it to tho Treasury.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETT,

Chief Commissioner.

No. 29.
The Chief Commissioner to The Land Agent at Maitland.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 March, 1883.
I desire to inform you that the application of Mr, Bobert Jackson on 26ta October, 1871, for 

the conditional purchase of 50 acres of land is void, as applicant did not repay the £10,
2. A form for refund of deposit has been forwarded for the signature of the applicant, the nature 

of which you will bo so good as to esplain to him, if required.
I have, Ac.,

A. 0. MORIABTT,
Chief Commissioner.

[Tracing.]

Sydney: Thotnas R'chards^ OaTerament P.inter.—1684.
tn.] seo—B
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1883-4.

Legislative Assemblt.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

789

PETITION OE ME. JOACHIM.
{COPY or.)

Ordered hj the Legislaiwe Assembly t-o be printed, 23 Juhf, 1884.

EETUHN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, dated 2nd July, 1884, That there be laid upon tho Table of this 
House,—

A copy of the Petition of Mr. Joachim to the Oovernor, in reference to 
“ his selections.”

{Mr. Buchanan.)

'To the Eiglit Honorable T^rd Augustus Loutus, President of the Executive Council of New South 
Wales, and to all other Members tliereof, in Council assembled,—

We hereby Pray :— ’

iri vr,, • Council will take into consideration the circumstances of our case, and
in your wnsdom give sucli directions as may seem wise. '
nurchasid'f Yr® hundred and seventy-three, and conditionaUy
I Ichased land m the vicinity of Moama m blocks of throe hundred and twenty acres each. We took

cn-cumstances would admit, but from the fact tlmt the land liad not been
I ? r to fix camps and sleeping-places to the best of our knowledge and belief on the

frZS 'wo applications, On the alleged grounds of non-residence and otlier
R 1 ending in an appeal to tho Privy Council onceiTniii points which the Court decided in our favour. ^

mont our difficulties our lands were declared forfeited by notice in the Govem-
ment Gazette on the alleged ground of non-rcsHlencc hy us. ^

legal points decided in our favour by the Piivy Council 
ff 1 hi due coui-se we would be advised by the Department
of Ms that the forfeiture of our holdings would be reversed, we took no steps in the matter untif the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, when we made and lodged with the Department of Lands^the 
declarations lequired ui the terms of the IStli section of tlio “Lands Act of 1861,” which declarations have 

istoired for inquiry, “cl show officially that wc have dfccted the improvements necessary under the law. 
A T ^ possession of our lands personally, and in proof that we have resided we

oSf bnd!''^’''^^° memorandum signed by various of our neighbours, who have no interest whatever in

effcotedI;S«t,holdtS'’' „,d pounds Btoltos

_ Wc humbly pmy your Honorable Council to take a favourable rfew of our case, and to consider the
iSa?Zhe fMteV''7 r^''? have been placed, and wo submit tb.at such circumstances warrant the 
revcmal of the forfeiture of our holdings and tho re-cstoblishment of our conditional purcliase titles

JOHN T. JOACHIM.
SOPHIA JOACHIM.
SELINA JOACHBI,
ANNIE JOACHIM,
W, H. JOACHIM.

_ MHLLTAM JOACHIM,
Administrator to the Estate of George Joaeliim, deceased,

959— [76S copies—Approximate Cost of Printing (laboar and material), £1 ICs. 7d.] [Enclosure
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[Enchmrcto Fetiiion^
Monmil, X.S.W.. 13 July, 1883.

We fchc unflevsiguod, rosidenta of Monmn, mid Sfiloolom Uyrng on i-lic lands ndioiiii.ig tlio “ Joiicluuis' ” solooutms 
llierebv state Uikt from our knoivledgc tlio said famUT of “ Joacliims” lived on their selections, and coufomod to the i^idonco .

and are honestly, morally and legally, wo believe, ontitled to their land, having Lm]irovcd and lived on the land in-,

accordance with the Act. ' GEORaK REDMAR, J.P.
GEOROE nORWAKD, J.P.
WILLIA.]ir KYLO. (?)
RICTTARR REPRYMAR.

■ EDWARD POOLED BERRYMAR.
JAMES LAIJRERCE.
JAMES L. KELEY.
JOHR nOl^SCIIIER.
IJRREY nOLSCKlEP- 
MICKAEL WIUjDOR.
ARDREW 'WaIjL.
EDWIR lIUaiJKS.

Tlie Ilonorable the Minister for Lands.

Svdncv 1 Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—ISSt.
[3d.]



1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CONDITIONAL PURCHASES AT TAMWORTH.
(EEPOBTS, TRANSFERS. DECLARATIONS, Ac.)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly to he printed, 30 October, 1884.

HETUEN to an Ordev made by tlio Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
Soutli Wales, dated 2nd October, 1884, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House,— •

” Copies of all applications made by E. Ivery, W. Adams, C. Ivery, and 
'Isaac Ei'itb, on 23i'd January, 18J3, and by W. Hay, on 13tb March, 

" 1873, and by T. Hayden, on 7th August, 1873, and by W. Ivory, on 30th 
“ October, 1873, for conditional purchases at Tam worth; together with 
" copies of all reports, transfers, declarations, correspondence, minutes, and 
“ all other documents or memoranda in connection therewith.”

{Mr. Melville.)

791

NO.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6. 
7. 
S- 
9.

10.
11.
llA
12.
13.

14.
15.
16. 
17. 
IS.
19.
20, 
21.
22-

SCHEDULE.
Apjilioation by Mr. William Day for the purcliase of 40 acres of unimproved Crown Land in the district of

Same by the same. 13 Alarcli, 1S73 ............................................. "'!!!!...................................... .....................................
Same by the same. 13 March, 1S73 ..................................... 1.111....11.1!! .!! .1.11................................................
Mr. Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to tlie Secretary for Lands, with minutes. 11 June, 1874 
Application by Mr. W liliam Day for tho purchase of 200 acres of unimproved Crown Laud in tho district of 

laiiiwerth, with minute. 15 July, 187.5 ........................................
Declar.atioii by Mr. William Day, with minute. 17 Maiy, 1870 l,,ii.!!.iii'.!iiiii.ii'.li'l',',!','. "’.I’ V.ii’.ii’.ii ili.iiilii
Tho Under Secretary for Eiiianoe and Tiadc to the Under Secretary for Laiiiia. 4 Aiisust, 1870 .....
Declaration by Mr. Willi.am D.ay, with iniiuites. 26 August, 1S76 ........................... ..............................
a!’' surveyor, to tho SiiiTeyor-Geiieral, with iniiiiites and onolosuro. h December, 1876
Mr. J' llliam Day to the Crown Lands Agent at Guimedab, with minutes. 29 Jaiiuarv, 1877..............
Mr. John McLlhoiie to the same, 27 February, 1877 ................................ ..................

. Meuioraiidnni ....................................................................... .................................................................................................
J- ‘yoElhone, M.P., to the Minister for Lands, with minutes. 22 March, 1877 iiiiiiiii!.' .ii. .iiiiii i ii.i 

^ Conditional Sales to Mr, H. V. Geary, Inspector of Coiiditioiiai Purchases. 26 Marclii

Chief Commissioner of Conditional Saloa to Mr. .L McElhoii'ci'M.P.' 26 March, 1877 .’iii.i'i "!..............................
L.'■ Inspector of Conditional Purclnases, to the Under Secretary for Laiids..........................................
Chief Commissioner ot Conditional Sales to Mr. J, WcEIhono, Jf.P, 23 Anril 1877 .............................
Same to saiiie. 23 April, 1877................................................. ^ ’ ................................................ .
Same to same. 23 April, 1877............................................ iiii..i!i. .'i.ii..............................................................................
Air. J. McEllione, M.P., to the Secretary for Lands, with minutes.
Declaration by Mr. Andrew Town, with niiiiiitos. 5 October, 1878 ..........
Mr. J. S. O’Dara, Inspootor of Conditional Purchases, to the Chief CommVssi'oncr'for'Conditional'Sales'with 

minute .......................................... ’
Chief Commisaioner of Conditional Sales to Mr. A, Towni

24 April, 1877.

24 August, 1880

[706 copies—Approiimato Cost of Print.ii]g (labour and miiterial), £30 Gs. 3d
1109—A
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CONDITIOT^AL PXJECHASJ5S AT TAMWOETH.

No. 1.
Application by ’William Day.

0. [Alienation Act, eection 13.]
Application by Williain Day for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 40 acres

unimproved Crown Laud,
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £10, this 13th day of

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tainworth.
gjj. 13 March, 1873.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Ijands Alienation Act of 
1861, the portion of unimproved Croiwi Land hereunder doscribed, containing 40 acres ; and I herewith 
tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I have, &c.,
WILLIAM DAT,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamwmrth. Taxraman.
Description.

County of Pottinger, parish of Lanson, 40 acres, on the plantation to the south of Lawson’s 
Volunteer Grant, 50 acres, Ko. 12, and to the east of Hayden’s 320 acres, No. 14.

fjfind
Agent's
Number

of pro\ ioU3 
Condilioiial 
Purchases.

March, 1873.

Totftl area

Area of 
each

Conditional
Purchase.

acres.
40dO
80

No. 2.
Application by William Day.

E, [Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by’William Day for the conditional purchase, without competition of 40 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under eection 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act or lobi.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £10, this 13th day of March, 1873, at 10 o cloc^—

’’ JOHN MCDONALD,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at i’amworth, 

gjj, 13 March, 1873.
’ 1 am desirous of purchasiug, without competition, under the 2lBt

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase or freehold property of 40 acres, upon which I ^ 
now residing ; and I herewith tender the sum of £10, being a deposit at the 
rate of flve shillings (5b.) per acre on the area for which I apply.

This is the first selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 40 acres.
I am, Ac.,

WILLIAM DAT,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Tarraman.

- Description. . i ■ j j
County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 40 acres, to the south of original 40 acres maue this day, and 

east of Hayden’s 320 acres.

No. 3.
Application by William Day.

[Alienation Act, section 21.]
Application by William Day for the conditional purchase, without competitiou, of 40 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under section 21 of tho Crown Lauds ALenation Act or 1861.
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £10, this 13th day of

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds at lamworth.
gjj, 13 March, 1878.

' I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unim
proved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 40 acres, which adjoins 
my conditional purchase of 40 acres, upon which I am now residing; and i 
herewith tender' the sum of £10, being a deposit at tho rate of five shdlmgs 
(5s.) per acre on the area for which 1 apply.

This is tlie second selection made by me in virtue of my conditional purchase of 40 acres.
I am, (fee.,

WILLIAM DAT,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Tarraman.

Description.

Land
Agent’s
Number

Dates 
of previous 

Conditional 
Purchases.

March, 1873

Total area

Aroa of 
each

Conditional
Purchase.

atircs.48
40
40

. 120



’ Description,
County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 40 acres, to the 

this (Say, and north of Lawson’s 80 acres, iXo. 15.
south of Xo. 2, additional 40 acres made

Sir,

No. 4.
Mr. Inspector Arg’ent to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Bomera, 11 June, 1874.
I have the honor to report, for the information of the Honorable the Ministei' for Lands, that 

in pursuance of the inslructious contained in your letter to me of SIst May last, I inspected the land con
ditionally purchased by "William Bay on 13th March, 1873, and ascertained the facts hereinafter referred to.

2. William Day was in the hut upon his land when I visited it. _
3. The improvements upon the said land consisD of a bark hut worth £2, a yard of split mortised 

posts and round rails worth £5, and 196 rods of substanl.ial two-rai!cd fencing worth about £40 ; in all £47.
4. I took down the enclosed statements, to which Iheg to invite your attention, from William Day, 

tho person before referred to, and from Thomas Hayden, the owner ol'land adjoining Day’s.
5. Day says he cniered into possession of his laud in the beginning of April, 1873, and at once had

a hut erected thereon. _
6. Hayden says he saw Da}'upon the said land in the first week of April, 1873, and saw the hut 

there then.
7. Hayden also says he had special reasons to notice when Day first came npnn the land from the 

fact that he had had information 1:hat Day had selected ujion his (Hayden’s) pre-leased land, and that he 
ke^it a strict lookout f.o see if Day took possession ivithin a month from the date of purchase, and that he 
ascertained the date of purchase.

7. There was no evidence offered to me in opposition to these statements.
8. As to continuous rosideuce. Day says, “I have resided continuously upon my land from the date

of taking possession to the present time, itnd it is my bond fide home.” _
9. Hayden says, “ I have had numberless opportunities of observing whether Day has resided

continuously upon the said land, and I am quite sure that he has,” _ _
10. 1 see no reason to doubt from these statements that Day has complied with the conditions of

his purchase. , ,
11. Day also says that he is part owner of the cattle grazing over his selection, and over the four

adjacent selections of his partners in the cattle, and that he assists in herding the said cattle, _
' 12. He also told me that he * * * * {Note.—TJie remainder of r^ort is

Minutes on No. 4,
Xo grounds for interference apparently.—A.O.M., SO/6/74.
By Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—J.S.P., 8/7/74. ,
By the Secretary for Lands ;—I have some doubts as to the truth of the statements of the parties 

above-mentioned—J. S. P.

No. 6.
Application by William Day.

[Alienation Act, section 21.] 
Application by William Day for the conditional purchase,-without competition, of 200 acres unimproved 

Crown Land, under section 21 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. ,
Beceived by mo, -with a deposit of £50, this 15th day of July, 1875, at 12'3 o’clock,—

JOHX M’DOXALD,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. 

Siij 15 July, 1875.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 21st 

section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, tlie portion of unimproved 
Crown Land hereunder described, containing 200 acres, which adjoins my 
conditional purchase or freehold property of 120 acres made on the 13th March, 
1873; and I herewith tender the sum of £50, being a deposit at the rate of five 
sliillings (6 s.) per acre on the area for which I apply.

- I am, &c.,

Land
Agent's

Number.

Dates of Area of
previous

Conditional
each

Conditlona]
Purchases. Purchasc-

lift March, ISTS; 40
120 40
121 July’’ 1375

40
asi 200

Total area... 320

WILLIAM DAT,
D. M'Cluke, Agent, BundaUa.To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 200 acres, ea*t of and adjoining applicant’s three con

ditional purchases of 40 acres each.

Minute on No. 6. ^
By the Survey or-G-eneral:—Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins to measure if unobjectionable.—

M.O’C.B., for Surveyor-General, 23 August, 1875.

No. 6.
Declaration by William Day.

E. [Alienation A ct.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18tb section of tho Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
T, WinniAM Dat, of Bundalla Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, hy 
conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of house, well, slahlcs, and fencing, and to the

value

7ij:
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value of £120, have been made o]i such land; and I declare further, that the said land has been the 
fide residence, continuously, of myself from the period of selection and first occupation to the present 
date (and that no alienation of tho land has been made by any of the ahovenamed holders until after the 
residence thereon of such holder for a period of one whole year). And I malre this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and psssed 
in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An Act for the more effectual abolition 
of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of tlie Govermnent of Hew South Wales 
and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and cxtra-jndicial oaths 
and afRdavits.” '
Taken and declared, at Coomoo Coomoo, this I7th ) "WILLIAM DAT.

day of May, 1876, before me,— j
H. V, Hewitt, J.P.

Description.
County of Pottinger, pariah of Law'son, 120 acres, at BundaUa Creek, being conditional purchases 

Nos. 119,120, 121, of 1873, in the district of Gunnedah, made on the 13th March, 1873, at Tamworth.

Minutes on No. 6.
By Chief Commissioner:—Dor counter-signature.—A.O.M., 17/4/77.
By Secretary for Lands:—E.D., Vlj^jn.

4

No. 1.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Conditional Purchases.
Sir, The Treasury, New South Wales, 4 August, 1876,

I am directed to inform you that interest due on the selection mentioned in the margin wasWilliam Day,

paid into this office on 3rd instant.
1873. £2 95, flcL,
31 Dcoomber,
1876.

The usual declaration did not accompany the payment,
I have, Ac.,

■ G. EAGAE,

No. 8.
Declaration by William Day.

- E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditiomii purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lauda Alienation Act of 1861.
I, William Day, of Bundalla Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by 
conditional purchase, under the 13th and 21 et sections of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of 
the land hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of house, well, fencing, and stable, and 
to the value of £120, have been made on such land; and I declare further, that the said land haa boon 
the hand fide residence, continuously, of myself from the jicriod of selection, and first occupation to tho 
present date. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously bclie7’ing the same to be true, and by 
virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth yciir of the i-eign of Her present Majesty, 
intituled “An Act foi the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various 
departments of the Government of Now South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and 
for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and dechured, at Denman, this 26th') "WILLIAM DAY.

day of August, 1876, before me,— J
Geoeoe a. F. Tubule, J.P.

Description.
CounH of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 120, 121, and 120 acres, at Bundalla Creek, being con

ditional purchases Nos. 119,120, and 121, of 1873, in the district of Gunnedah, made on the 13th March, 
1873, at I’amw'orth.

Minnies on No. 8.
Interest credited, 3rd August, 1876. Eorwiirded to the Dndcr Secretary for Lands with 

reference to previous report of credit.—G.E., The Treasurj’', B.C., 7 September, 1876. Examined and 
found correct in form.—C.N., 12 January, 1877.

herewith.

No. 9.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, BundaUa, 31 December, 1876.
No. 75-631. Con- I havo thc bonor to transmit bci’ewitli the pla.n of one portion of laud containing 200 acres,

uumbcred 96, in the parish of Lawson, county of J’ottinger, ap^died for by Wiili:iin ]0ay, under the 21st 
' " section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and surveyed in accordance wdth instructions dated

September 9th, 1875, No. 145. No improvements have been effected on tliis portion. A.2ipilicant resides 
on his first conditional purchase adjoining. I have, &e.,

J. J. HIGGINS,
--------  Licensed Surveyor.

Minutes on No. 9.
Dealt wdth in Charting Branch.—M.O’C.JB. Tracing herewith for Inspector’s report.—M.O’C.B.,

26th July, 1877,
-------- —_ [Enclosure
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{^Enclosure to Eo. 9.]
Conditional Purohase 7i>-S31. '

Doseriiition.
ZOO acres, county of Pottinger, parish of I^aweon, portion 96 : Cotnniencing on the southern side of a road X chain wide, 

at the nortli-eastern corner of portion 35 of 40 acres; and bounded thence on the north by that road and a line, in nil bearing 
east 63 cliains 23 links; on the cast by a lino bearing south 7 chains and 46 links; on thc south by a road 6 chains wide bear
ing west 40 inniutos nortli 24 chains 48 links ; again on the east by that road bearing south 40 minutes west 40 chains and 9 
links ; again on the south by a line bearing west 33 chains 27 links; and on the west by the eastern boundaries of portions 37 
and 36, of 40 acres each, and the eastern boundary of portion 35 aforesaid, in all bearing north 47 chains and 26 links, to tho 
point of conimeucorticnt,

No. 10. .
. Notification by William Day

K. [Alienuiion Act, sections 13 and 21.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchases by "William Day, in the district of Gunnedah.

I HEUEny notif}^ to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gimncdah, that I 
have (after a residence thereon of at least t welve months) this day alienated to John McLlhonc, of Sydney, the 
40 acres of land, situated in the county of Pottinger, parish ot Laivson, which I selected at Tamworth, as 
a conditional purchase, under thc 13th scclion of thc Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 13th 
March, 1873, as also tho following additional purchases :—13th March, 1873, 40 acres, and 40 acres ; 15th 
July, 1876, 200 acres.
Dated at Sydney, tliis 29th January, 1877. WILLIAM DAT,
To the Agent for thc Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Bundalla.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in thc records of this office.
T. K. ABBOTT,

Land Office, Gunnedah, 7 February, 1877. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds.

Minutes on Mo. 10.
By the Chief Commis.sioner:—Thc Crown Lands Agent at Gunnedah is requested to note the 

within transfer in the books of his office, and to return same to this Department first opportunity.—W.B. 
(for the Cliief Commissioner), B.C., 3/2/77. To he returned. Thc Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah.

No. 11.
Notification by John McElhone.

_ K. [Alienation Act, sections 13 and 21.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchases by John McElhone, in tho district of Gunnedah.

I IiERKJtv notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Cromi Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have this day alicnafcd to Andrew Town, of Bichmond, thc 40 acres of land, situated in the county of 
Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which was origi’nally soled od by William .Day, and since transferred to me, 
and additional purchases, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th and 21st sections of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, on the 131 h March, 1873, as also thc following additional jnirchascs:—Two 
additional sclcclions of 40 acres each, on 13th March, 1873, and 200 acres selected 15th July, 1875.
Dated at Sydney, this 27th February, 1877. JOHN McELHONE,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown .Lands at Gunnedah. Sydney.

I have duly registered the above Jiotification of alienation in the records of this office,
T. K. ABBOT'T,

Land Office, Gunnedah, 5 March, 1877. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 11a.

Memorandum.
William Day’s conditional purchase, 120 acres, transferred to J. McEIhono.

House...........................................................................................   £20 0 0
Yard...................................   6 0 0
I' mile 2-rail heavy fence and three wires ............ ... ... 82 10 0
Well, 50 deep, 4x4........................................................................ 50 0 0
I- mile 2-rfiil fence ....................................................................... .30 0 0

£188 10 0

Sir,

No. 12.
T. McElhone, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Sydney, 22 March, 1877.
I have tho honor to request that you will cause instructions to he sent to Mr. Inspector 

Argent to report on tlie improvements erected on selections of 120 acres transferred to me by Mr. Day, 
also selection of 320 acres transferred to me by Charles Ivery, and selection of 300 acres transferred to 
me by Charles J very,

Tho selections transferred to me by ivory were transferred to him by John Sheahan and William 
Ivery, and are situated in pai'ish of Lawson and county of l^ottingcr.

^ I should feel obliged by your causing the Inspector to send in an early report as to the valuation 
of improvomenls on these selections. I have, &c.,

--------  J. McELHONE.
Minutes
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ir.imties on No. 12.
Mr. Moriarty, 28/3/77.—Tlie whole of tlie cases referred to in this letter were, with tlie exception 

of conditional purcliase 73-11,412, forwarded to Inspector Geary a few days ago. The declaration relating 
to conditional purchase 73-11,412 has been examined, and that case will be dispatched immediately.— 
24/3/77, .

By the Chief Commissioner;—Send on the last, and tell Mr. Q-eary to report at once.—'A.O.M., 
27/3/77.‘

Sir,

No. 13.
The Chief Ooimnissiooer to Mr. Inspector Geary.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 26 March, 1877.
1 am directed to request that you will be good enough to rejrort at once on the fulfilment ofTamworth, now ^ _ ...

conditions on the conditiona-l purchases noted in the margin, for which ingfcractions were sent you on 
2,5(12, each 41}’ the 14th instant, I have, ite.,

VM. BLA.CKMAN, _ ^
Day, nowj. (For Commissioner').
McElhone. ---------------------------------------------------- ^

No. 14.
The Cliief Commissioner to J'. McElhone, Esq., M.P.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 26 Alarch, 1877.
Referring to your letter of tho 22ud instant, respecting the conditional purchases noted in the 

margin, I am directed to inform you that these case.s have been j'eferred to Mr, Inspector Geary, in whoso 
district they are situated, and he has been called upon to furnish an immediate report as to tlic fulfilment 
of the conditions required by law on the selections in question.

I have, &c.,
WM. BLACKMAN,

(For Commissioner).

Tamworth, now 
Gunnedah, C.P@. 
Nos. 73-2,560, 

2,502, each 
40 acres, 13 • 
March, 1873, 
William Day, 
now
J. McElhone.

C.Ps. 73-2,B60, 
2,£61, 2,502, 
sections 13 and 
21, portions S5» 
S0» and 37.

No. 15.,
Mr. iBspector Geary to The Under Secretary for Lauds.

Report by H. Y. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of AVilliam Day,
made at Tamworth, on 13th March, 1873.

Sir,
I have thc honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional 

purchase on the 9tli April, 1877, and that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection.
The land, which consists of grazing, and comprises 120 acres, is not occupied and used by him as 

his residence ; and the selector had at the time of my visit made the improvements hereunder particularly 
described, the value of }vhieh I estimate at the sums respectively stated, viz.:—

Hut.................................................................................. £20 0 0
Fencing ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 80 6 3
Well ....................................................................... 70 0 0
Yard ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 4 0

£182 10 3
There was no one on the land at the date of my inspection, nor am I aware that the applicant has 

ever resided on it. I have, &c.,
HENRY V. GEARY

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

No. 16.
The Chief Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 April, 1877,
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by William 

Day, at Denman, on the 26th August, 1876, with reference to the Conditional Purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at tho 
Treasury, I am now directed hy the Minister for Lauds to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due inquiry, 
that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of tbe purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred interest at the rate of 5 
per cent, per annum must be paid between tbe Ist January and 31st Mareb in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will bo 
forfeited. I Imve, &e.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
--------  Chief Commissioner,

Conditional purchase, No. 73-2,560; section, 13; district, Gunnedah; date, 13 March, 1873; 
county, Pottinger ; parish, Lawson; No. of portion, 35 ; area, 40 acres ; original applicant, William Day ; 
present holder, .)ohu McElhone. '

No. 17.
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No. 17.
The Chief Oommissioner to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 April, 1877.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by William 

Day, at Doiman, on the 2Gth August, 1876, with reference to the conditional purcliase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have boon completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

Tho deed of grant may be obtained at any i;ime hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred, interest at the rate of 5 
per cent, per annum must be paid betwemn the 1st .lanuary and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as proscribed by law, shall have been duly ]iaid, otherwise thc selection will he 
forfeited. 1 have, &e.,

■ A. 0. MOEIAKTY, _
--------  Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase, iSlo. 73-2,562; section, 21; district, G-uunedah; date, 13 March, 1873 ; 
county, Pottinger; parish, Lawson; No. of portion, 36 ; area, 40 acres ; original applicant, William Day ; 
present holder, Joliii McElhone.

Sir,

No. 18.
The Chief Gomniissioner to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.

Dejjartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 April, 1877. 
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded lo this Department the declaration made by William 

Day, at Denman, on tbe 26th August, 1876, with refoi'cncc to the conditional purchase described at foot 
hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by the Minister for Ijaiids to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and im[)i‘ovement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of thc said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of tho balance of the purcliase 
money, noth the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment be deferred, interest at the rate of 5 
per cent, per annum must be paid between the 1st January and Slst March in each year nntil the balance, 
inclusive of interest as jirescribed by law, shall liave been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be 
forfeited. ] have, &c.,

A. 0. MOEIAETY,
--------  Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase. No. 73-2,561; section, 21; district, Gunnedah ; date, 13 March, 1873 ; 
county, Pottinger; parish, Lawson; No. of portion, 37 ; area, 40 acres ; original applicant, William Day, 
present holder, J’ohn McElhone.

Sir,

No. 19.
J. McElhone, Esq., M.P., to The Secretai'y for Lands.

Sydney, 24 April, 1877.
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of letter, dated 23rd April, alienation 77-12,539, 

conditional purchases 73-2,560, 2,561, 2,562, in reference to conditional purchases transferred t-o me by 
William Day, and to advise you that the said conditional purchases were transferred by me to Mr, Andrew 
Town, of Eichmoud, some time since. .1 have, &c.,

--------  J. McELHONE.
Minutes on Mo. 19.

Mr. Ktzpatrick, as to transfer.—C.N., 5/5/77. Transfer now passed; papers maybe put away.—
H.A.F., 11/5/77.

No. 20.
Declaration hy Andrew Town.

E. [Alienation Act,]
Dechiration of conditional purchaser tuider thc ISth section of thc Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 186]. 
I, AimiiKw Towx, of Eichmoud, do solemnly and sincerely declare that 1 am the lawful owner by 
conditional purchase, under the 2Ist section of thc Crowji Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder doscribed, and that improvements consisting of house, well, yards, fencing, and to the value of 
£320, have been made on tbe adjoining land ; and 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and by virtue of tho provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the 
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ Au Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations 
taken and made in various dejjartanonts of the Govornmont of New South Wales and to substitute 
declarations in lieu thereof and for the supression of volunt;i,ry and extra-judicial oaths and aflidavits.”
Taken and declared at Bouiera, this 5th 7 ANDEEW TOWN,

day of October, 1878, before me,— }
8amuel Hole-:, J.P.

Description,
County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 200 acres, at Bundalla Creek, being conditional purchase 

No. 831 of 1875, in the district of Gunnedah, made on the 15tli July, 1875.
MimiteB
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Minutes on No. 20.
Interest credited at Treasury, £3 9a, lid.—W.H.B., 18/10/78. 

form.—T’.H.W., 9/7/79.
By the Secretary for LandsApproved.—J.H., 17/7/80.

Examined and found correct in

No. 21.
Mr. Inspector O’Hara to Tlie Chief Commissioner.

Report by John S. O’Bara, Inspector of Conditional Biircbases, respecting tlic selection of William Day,
made at 'I'amworth, on IStli July, 1875.

Si'") .Lawson, 15 July, 1875.
^ honor to report th.it J have visiicd and iusjjected the above-doscribed conditional

Lnwedn; section purchase, ou the 7th May, 1880, and that I found the selector then not resident u]>oii tliis selection,
21, portion 96. The land, which consists of plain, and comprises 200 acres, is not occupied but used by lessee of

run as grazing land ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of h.ad at the time of my
visit m^o the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums 
respectively stated, viz.:—

Portions 35 
and 37, 

the Original.

36, TBluts... ..............  £L5 0 0
) Well   G4 0 0

"] 2 Stockyards .. ... ... ... ... ... 11 0 0
L4d0 rods 3-wirc and 2-rail split fence, 7s...........................................151- 0 0

Stockyards, containing 50 rods l-rail spdit fence, round corner
and gate posts, and 26 rods 1-split rail and round posts 70 0 0

£311 0 0
Total areas, 320 acres. Improvements, £311.

_ The hut and surroundings upon the original conditional jnireliaso present the appearance of 
having boon occupied for a number of years. J have, &c.,

J, S. O’HARA,
Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minutes on No. 21.
Original conditional purchase and two additional conditional purchases approved. Section 21, area, 

200 acres; improvements on 320 acres, £311, Residence on original conditional purchase approved. 
For approval.—W.B., 11/7/80.

No. 22.
Tlie Cliief Commissioner to Mr. A. Town.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 21 .August, 1880.
Thc Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to l.his Department the declaration made by you at 

Bomera, on the 5th October, 1878, with reference to the conditional purchase described at foot hereof, 
and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at the Treasury, 
I am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that lie is satisfied, after due inquiry, that 
the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by tho 18tb clause of thc Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect of tbe said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the 
purchase money, with tlie interest, il' any, then due ; but should such pa.yment bo deferred interest at 
the rate of 5 per cent, per annum must be paid between tbe 1st .January and 31st March in ea,ch year 
Until the balance, inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise tho 
selection will he forfeited. I have, Ac.,

A. 0. MOKIARTY,
--------  Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase, No, 8-31 ; section, 21; 
Pottinger; parish, Lawson ; No. of portion, 96 ; 
present holder. Andi ew Town.

district, Gunnedah; dale, 15th July, 1875; county, 
area, 200 acres; original applicant, William Day;

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDTHiE.KO. _ ,
1. Application by Mr. Tliom.'vs ILayden for thc purcliase of 320 acres ot unimproverl Crown Land, in tho district of

lamworth, with minute. 7 August, 1873 ........................................................................................................... g
2. Mr. Licensed Surveyor J. .T, Higgins to the Surveyor-General. 27 June, 1874 ..................................................................g
3. Mr. J homas Hayden to the Crown Lands Agent at T.ainwwth 20 August, 1874 ........................................................ g
4. Uocharation by Mr. John Sheahan, with minutes. 14 October, 1876................................................................... ' jg
5. Mr John Sheahan to tbe Crown Laalds Agent, Gunnedah. 14 October, 1876 ..........................IT! ............................ 10
6. Mr. Charles Ivery to tho same, with mhmtes. 29 January, 1877 .......................................   10
7. Mr. John McElhone, M.P., to the same, 27 Fehniary, 1877....................................................................  H
8. Memorandum ..................................................................................................... ............................................... U
9. Mr. J. McElhone, M.P., to tho Secretary for Lands, with mmiites, 22 March, 1877 ............................................... 11

10. .Tlie Cliief Commissioner to Mr. H. V. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases. 26 March, 1877 11
11. Thc same to John McElhone, Esq., M.P. 26 March, 1877........................................................................' 11

§,• .'^'.^'*“'■''^1 Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Undersecretary for Lands, with minutes ... 12
13. The Chief Commissioner to.7. McElhone, Esq., M.P. 23 April, 1877 ......................................   jo
14. Mr, J. McElhone, M.P., to thc Secretary for Lands. 24 April, 1877 ............................................................................. 12

No 1.
Application by Thomas Hayden.

Application by Thomas Hayden for tbe conditional purchase, without competition, of 320 acres unim
proved Crown Land, under section 13 of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1801,
Eeceived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 7th day of August, 1873, at 3 o’clock,—

JOHN M'DONALD,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth.

T J ■ r 1 > Tamworth, 7 August, 1873.
... . desirous of purcliasmg, without competition, under thc 13th section of tlio Crown Lands

Alicnatton Act of 1861, tho portion of unimproved Crown Laud hereunder described containing 320 
acres ; and I herewith tender the sum of ^ £80, being a deposit at tho rate of live shilliin^s (Ss.) per acre 
on the area for which I apply, aud on which it is my iiitoiitioii to reside. °

1 am, &c,,
THOMAS HAYHEN,

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lauds at Tamworth, ^ ^ ’ Tambar Springs,

Description.
_ _ County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 320 acres, on the north-eastern side of the plantation 
joining the north side of lot 12 aud tho eastern side of lot 16, to start from the eastern corner of lot 13. 
Taken this 7th day of August, 1873.

Miimte on No. 1.
By thc Surveyor-G-eneral:—Mr, Higgins to measure if uuobiectionable,—"W-AT for Suryovor- 

G eneral, 19 September, 1873.

Sir,

No. 2.
Ml’. J. J. Higgins to Thc Surveyor-Genera].

T i , , , , . 27 June, 1874i.
I”® honor to transmit herewith the plan of portion of land containiuf' 320 acres 

numbered /3, in the parish of Lawson, in the county of Pottinger, applied for by Thomas Hayden as con
ditional purchase, under the 13th clause of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and measured by 
me 011 the 7th April, 1874, in accordance with your instruction No. 73,277 of the 29th September.

At the time of survey applicant was resident ou hia land, and had effected improvements consistinn- 
of a hut, value 20b., on it. I have &c. °

'j. J. HIGGINS.

No. 3
Notification by Thomas Haydeu,

A. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alicnabion of conditional purchase by Thomas Hayden, in the diftrict of Tamworth.

I UEnruT notify to you, as the Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Tamworth that I 
J a residence thereon of at least twelve months) this day alienated to John Sheahan, of Bun-
dalla Creek, the 320 aciys of land, situated in the county of Pottinger, jiarish of Lawson, which I selected 
Mpnreime, under the 13th section of thc Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, on thc 7th August, 1873, having no additional conditional purchase in virtue thereof.
Dated at BundaUa Creek, this 20th August, 1874. THOMAS HAYDEN
To thc Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Tambar Springs,

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in tho records of this office
T J rn , JOHN M-DONALD, ’
Laud Office, Tamworth, 20 September, 1874. Agent for Ihe Sale of Crown Lands.

1199—B No. 4.
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Declaration by John Slieahan.
E. [Alienation Act.]

Deelaiatioii of con^litional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18G1. 
I John Sheahan, of Bundalla, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, by conditional 
purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1801, of thc hand hereunder 
described, and that improvements consisting of liouse, well, and fencing, and to the value of £320, hare 
been made on such land. And T declare farther, that the said land has been the bona fide residence, con
tinuously, of Thomas Hayden and myself from the period of selection aud first occupation to the present 
date (and that no alienation of the land haa been made by any of the abovenained holders until after the 
residence thereon of sueb holder for a period of one whole year). And I make this soleinn declaration 
conscientiously helieving the same to he true, and hy virtue of tho provisions of an Act made and pa.a6ea 
in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act for the more effectual ab^lion 
of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the G-overnment of JSew Sonth M ales 
and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof, and for the suppression of voluntary and cxtra-judicial oaths 
and affidavits,” ,
Taken and declared, at Bomera, this 14th day ) JOHN SHEAHAN.

of October, 1876, before me— j
Sahuei- Hole, J.P.

Description.
County of Pottinger,'parish of La.wson,320 acres, at Tamworth, being conditional purchase in the 

district of Gunnedah, made on the 7th August, 1873.

No. 4.

' Minutes on No. 4.
Interest credited at Treasury, £4 lOs. 8d.—Y.C., 1/11/76. 

C.N., 20/12/-76.
Examined and found correct in form.—

No. 5. .
No-tification by John Sbeaban.

K, [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notific.ation of alienation of conditional purchase hy John Sheahan, in the district of Gunnedah.

I HEREBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have, after a residence thereon of at least twelve months, this day alienated to Charles Ive^, of Oundalla, 
the 320 acres of land, situated in the county of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which I selected kam- 
worth, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crovm Lands Alienation Act ot 18bl, on 
thc vth August, 1873. ' ^ ^
Dated at Bomera, this 14th October, 1876. JOHN SHB.^A1S ,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Jiunaalia.

I have duly registered the above notification -of alienation in the records of this office.
" T. K. ABBOTT,

Land Office, Gunnedah, 23rd October, 1876. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 6.
Notification by Charles Iveiy.

K. [A.lieiiatiou Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase hy Charles Ivery, in the district of Gunnedah.

I nEREBT notifv to you, as the Agenffor the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah that I 
have after a residence thereon of at least twelve months,this day alienated to John McElhone, ot Sydney, 
the 320 acres of land, situated in tho county of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which was originally selected 
hy Thomas Hayden, at Tamworth, ami transferred to .Tohn Sheahan, as a conditional purchase, under the 
13th section of thc CroWn Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 7th August, 1873.
Dated at Sydney, this 29th January, 1877. CHAELES
To the Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. iiundaiia.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of tffiis offiem
■’ T. K. ABBOTT,

Land Office, Gunnedah, Vth Eebruai-y, IS77. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

Minutes' On No. 6.
By Chief Commissioner The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah, is requested to enter this transfer 

in the boohs of his office, and return same to this Department first opportunity. W .B. ('For the Com
missioner), B.C., 3/2/77.

To be returned. Tbe Croum Lands Agent, Gunnedah. Entered, 3/2/77.

No. 7,
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No. 7.
Notification by ,Tolm McEllione.

K [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notiiication of alienation of conditional purchase by John McEIhono, in the district of G unnedah,

]i iJEiiKBT notify to YOU, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, tliat I 
have this day alionatcd to Andrew Town, of iJichtnond, the 320 acres of land, situated in thc county of 
Pottinger, parialv of Lawson, which was originally selected by Thomas Hayden, and since transfen’ccl to 
me, on 2Gth February, 1S77, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lauds>hena- 
tion Act of 1861, ou the 7th August, 1873.
Dated at Syduey, this 27th Eebriiary, 1877. JOHN McBLHOiSE,
To tlio Agent for tho Sale of Crown Lands at G-unnedah. Sydney.

i: have duly registered the above notification of alienation in thc recor(|a

Land Office, Gunnedah, 5 March, 1877. Agent for thc Sale of Crown Lauds.

No. 8, ■
Memorandum.

T. ILiYUEjr, 320 acres, transferred to John Sheahan, and hy him to Charles Ivery, and by Charles Ivery 
to me, _

House ... ... ... .-. ■■■ ^35 0 0
AYell, 75 feet deep, 6x6, slabbed, and nearly all through rock, @ 30/

per foot ........................................................................................
Powder for blasting ... ... ... ... ... •••
2 miles l-rail and 5-wiro fence........................ .....................................

... 112 10 0
... 500
... 220 0 0

£372 10 0

No. 9. .
J. McElhone, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands,

gir^ Sydney, 22 March, 1877.
' I liave the honor to request that you will cause instructions to bo sent to Mr. Inspector Argent 

to report on tho improvements erected on selections of 120 acres transferred to me by Mr. Day, also 
selection of 320 acres transferred to me by Charles Ivery, and selection of 300 acres transferred to me 
hy Charles Ivery. , ,

3’he selections transferred to me by C. Ivery were transferred to him by John Slieabau and'William 
Iverv, and are situated in the parish of Lawson and county of Pottinger. _

" I should feel obliged by yoiur causing tlie Inspector to send in an early report as to the valuation 
of improvements on these selections. I have, Ac.,

^ --- ----- J. McELHONE.

Minutes on No. 9.
Mr. Moriarty, 23/3/77. The whole of tho cases referred to in this letter were, with the exception 

of conditional purchase No. 73-11,412, forwarded to Inspector Geary a few days ago. The declaration 
relating to conditional purchase 73-11,412 has been examined, and that case will be dispatched immediately. 
24/3/77.

By the Chief Commissioner:—Send on the last, .and tell Mr. Geary to report at once.—A.O.M., 
27/3/77. ■

No. 10.
The Chief Gommissionei’ to Mr. Inspector Geary.

Sir, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 26 March, 1877.
I am directed to request that you will be good enough to report at once on tlie fulfilment of Tamworth, now 

tho conditions on the conditional purchase noted in the margin, for wliich instructions were sent you on 
thc 24tb instant. I have, &c., imrchaso

■Wit. BLACKMAN, ........ .
(For Commissioner).

Ta-s.ose. 320 
hures, 7 Au^.'» 
1S7S, T*Hayden, now J, 
McElhone.

No. 11.
M.P.

Sir,
The Chief Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq.,

Department of Lauds, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 26 March, 1877. 
Beferring to your letter of the 32nd instant, respecting ihe conditional purchase noted in the 

margin, I am directed to inform you tliat this case has been referred to Mr. Inspector Gear}', in whose 
district it is situated, and he has been called upon to furaish an immediate report as to the fulfilment of 
the conditions required by lav/ on the selection in question.

' I have, Ac.,
'WM. BLACKMAN, _

(For Commissioner).
' ^ No. 12.

TnmwoTth, now 
GtiTHiedah, con
ditional purOlukse 
73-8,086, 820 
acres, 7 August, 
1873, T, Haydon, 
now J. 
lltCAilhonc.
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Ml’. Inspector Geary to The Under Secretary for Lands.
Eeport by H. Y. G-eary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Thomas Hayden,

made at Tamworth, on 7th A.ugiist, 1873. ’
Sir,

I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the abovc.described conditional purchase 
on the 9tn April, 1877^ and that 1 found the selector then not resident upon his selection.

land, which consists of grazing, and comprises 320 acres, is not occupied and used by him as 
hi3 residence; and the selector, who follows the avocation of had at thc time of my visit made
the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums rcsuectivclv 
stated, VIZ.:— r j

Fencing ....................................................................................... £163

12

No. 12.

Hut 
Well ... 
Windlass

30
97

1

0
0

10
0

£294 10 0
I cannot supply any information as to residence; there wms no one ou the ground at the date of 

inspection. I have, &c.,
HAERT Y. GEARY,

Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minutes on No. 12.
CommissionerThe Inspector’s estimate of the preseutvalue of the improvements is 

£25 10s. below the value declared to at the end of the three years. This does not appear to me a sufficient 
ground tor questioning the declaration, which is therefore submitted for approval. Residence is not now 
necessary.—A.O.M., 17/4/77.

By the Minister for LandsApproved.—R.D., 23/4/77,

No, 13.

Sir,
The Chief Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.

. Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 April, 1877,
OU u Colonial Trea-auror having forwarded to this Department the declaration made hj John
oheaban, at Bomera, ou the 14tK October, 1876, with reference to tho coudittonal purchase described at 
toot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at tho 
treasury, I am now directed by thc Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after duo 
mquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement jirescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands ^leuation Act of 18G1 have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may he obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the jmrcliaso 
money, with the interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be deferred interest at the rate of 5 
per cent, per annum must be paid between the 1st January and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise .the selection will be forfeited.

I have. &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAETT,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, Ho. 73-8,083; section, 13 ; district, Gunnedah; date, 7 August, 1873; 

«uuty, Pottinger; parish, Lawson; No. of portion, 73; area, 320 acres; original applicant, Thomas 
Hayden; present holder, John McElhone.

Sir,

No. 14.
McElhone, Esq,, M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

_ , Sydnev, 24 April, 1877.
i have the honor to acknowledge receipt of'letter, dated 23rd April, conditional purchase

/3-8,0S6, 320 acres, in reference to conditional purchase originally taken up by Thomas Hayden, transferred 
by hirn to John Sheahan, by John Sheahan to Charles Ivery, and by him to me, and to advise you that 
the said conditional purchase was transferred by me to Mr. Andrew Town, of Eichmond, some time since. 

^ I have, &c.,
J. McELHONE.

bCHEDEJ/’.
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NO.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15. 
10. 
17.

SCHEDULE.
_ PAGE,

Application by Mr. William Ivery for the purchase of 300 acres unimproved Crown Land in the district of
Tamworth, with minutes, 30 October, 1373 ................................................................................................................ j"

Mr, Licensed Surveyor J. J. Biggins to the Snrveyor-Grcncral. 27 June, 1874 ........................................................... 13
Mr. William Ivery to the Crown lands Agent at Gunnedah. 20 March, 187G .......................................................... 13
Declaration hy Mr. Charles Ivery, with minutes, 23 November, 1876................................... -.................................. Id
Mr. Charles Ivory to the Crown Lands Agent at Gunned.ah, with minutes. 29 January, 1877 ............................. 14
J. McELhone, Esq., M.P., to the same. 27 February, 1877.......................................................................................... ?4
The s.amc to the Secretary for Lands, with minutes. 22 March, 1877 ............................................. ........................... 15
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. H. V. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases. 26 March, 1877...................... 15
Tlie same to John McElhoiic, Esq., M.P. 26 March, 1877 ...................................................... ........ ■............................
Mr. H, V. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Under Secretary for Lands, with minutes .............. lo
ir. McBlhone, Esq., IIP., to the Secretary for Lands. 17 April, 1877................................................................   j®

Chief Commissioner to H. V, Geary, Esq., Inspector of Conditional Purchases. 23 April, 1877............................... 16
lilr. B. V, Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Under Secretary for Lands, with minutes ..............  16
J. McElhone, Esq., hLP,, to the Secretary for Lauds, with enclosure. 18 May, 1877 ............................................. 17
The Chief Corannssiouer to J, McElhone, Esq., M.P. 1 June, 1877............................................................................. 1<
Same to Andrew Town, Esq. 3 July, 1877 ........................................................................................................................ 1^

No. 1.
Application liy William Ivery.

[Alienation Act, section 13.]
Application by Williain Ivery for tbe conditional purchase, without competition, of 300 acres 

unimproved Crown Land, under section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeeeived by me, with a deposit of £75, this 30th day of October, 1S73, at 11 o’cloch,—

JOHlSr M‘D0NALD,
Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. 

Sir^ 30 October, 1873.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 300 acres; and I herewith 
tender tbe sum of £75, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply, and on 
which it is my intention to reside. I am, &c.,

WILLIAM IVEEY,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. ChakIiES Iteht, Agent. Tarraman.

Description. _ _
County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 300 acres, on the east and south of William Adams’ con

ditional purchase of 320 acres, to adjoin said conditional purchase on the east.

Minute on No. 1.
Mr, Higgins to measure if unobjectionable.—J, H. (for Surveyor-General), 25th November, 1878.

No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General.

Sir, 27 June, 1874.
’ I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land containing 300 acres, ^ppiiiation and 

numbered 76, in the parish of Lawson, in the county of Pottiiipr, applied for by William Ivery, as condi-plan horemth. 
tional purchase, under the 13th clause of tbe Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and measured by me 
on the lOtb April, ISH, in accordance with your instructions No. 74-33 of the 18th December, 1873.

At the time of survey applicant was not resident on this land, and had effected improvements con
sisting of a hut worth 20s. on it. Apjilicant was absent at the time of survey, but had been previously 
resident ou this selection, which I consider to be honafide.

I have, &c.,
J. J. HIGGINS,

Licensed Surveyor.

No. 3.
Notification by William Ivery.

[Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by William Ivery, in the district of Gunnedah.

I nEHEUT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have (after a residence thereon of at least twelvemonths) this day alienated to Charles Ivery, of Bundalla 
Creek, the 300 acres of land, situated in the county of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which I selected at 
Tamworth, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 30th October, 1873, having no additional conditional purchase in virtue thereof.
Dated at Coomoo Coomoo, this 20th March, 1876. WILLIAM IVEEY, Bundalla.

H. V. Hewitt, J.P. ,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this ofiBce.
T. E. ABBOTT,

District of Gunnedah, Land Office, 28th March, 1876. Agent for tbe Sale of Crown Lands.
”” ^ ^ ^ No. 4.
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No. 4.
Declaration by Charles Irery.

E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional ^nircliaser under tlie 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18GL

I, CKABLns Itert, of Eundella, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am tlie lawful owner, by cou- 
ditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1S61, of the land here
under described, and that improvements consisting of houso and fencing, and to the value of £300, have 
been made on such land; and I declare further, tliat the said land has been the hand fide residence, 
continuously, of William Ivery and myself from the period of selection and first occupation to the 
present date (aud that no alienation of the laud has been made by any of tbe abovenamed holders until 
after the residence thereon of such holder for a period of one whole' year). And I make this solemn 
declaration conscientiously believiug the same to he true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made 
and passed m the ninth year of the reign of Her present M'ajesty, intituled “ An Act for the
effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken .arid made in various departments of the Government 
of liTew South Wales and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntam" 

extra-iudieial oaths and affidavits ” ^

CHAELES ITERT.

and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Talten and declared at BundaJl.i, this 23rd day of )

November, 1876, before me,— j
' Samuel Hole, J.P.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 300 acres, at Bundalla, being conditional purchase No 741 

of 1S7S, m the district of Guuuedah, made on the 30th October, 1873.

MimUcs on No. 4.
Interest credited at Treasury, £l 18b. lOd.—V.C.. 14 December, 1876. 

correct in form.—J.W., 2 Pebruary, 1877. '
Examined and found

No. 6.
Notification by Oliaiies Ivery.

K.
[Alienation Act, sections 13,14,19, 21, and 22,] 

Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Charles Ivery, in the district of Gunnedah.
I heeert notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have, after a residence thereon of at least tnmlve months, this day alienated to John McElhone, of Sydney. 
L land, situated in the county of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which was originally selected
by William I very, at Tamworth, as a conditional purchase, under tlio I3th section of the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 1861, on the 30th October, 1873.
Dated at Sydney, 29th January, 1877. CHARLES IVERY,
J.0 the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah, Bundalla-.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation, in the records of this office.
T. K. ABBOTT

Land Office, Gunnedah, 7 Eebruary, 1877. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

Mimitcs on No, 5,
By the Chief Commissoner;—The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah, is requested to enter this 

transfer in tbe books of bis office, and retiirn same to this Department first opportunity —W B (for the 
Chief Commissioner), B.C., 3 Pebruary, 1877. To be returned. The Crown Lands Agent, Gunnedah 

Entered, 3/2/77.

No. 6.
Notification by John McElhone. 

3C.
[Alienation Act, sections 18, 14, 19, 21, and 22.] 

Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by John McElhone, in the district of Gunnedah.
I itEREBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that ]' 
have tills day alienated to Andrew Town, of Richmond, the 300 acres of land, situated in the county of 
Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which was originally selected by William Ivery, and since transferred to me, 
on 26th February, 1877, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, on the SOth October, 1873.
Dated at Sydney, this 27th Pebruary, 1877.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

J. McELHONE,
_____ Sydney.

I liave duly registered the above notification of alienation in tbe records of this office.
T. K.. ABBOTT

Laud Office, Gunnedah, 3 March, 1877. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Gunnedah.

No. 7.
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No. 7.
J. M'Elhone, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands,

g, Sydney. 22 Sfarch, 1877.
I have the honor to request that you will cause iustnictious to he seiit to Mr. Inspector 

Argent to report on the imprOYemenis erected on selections of 120 acres tramterred to me by Mr. Bay, 
also selection of 320 acres transferred to me hy Charles Ivery, and selechon of 300 acres transferred to me

^’"'"Xhe sSions transferred to me by C. Ivery w-ere transferred to him by John Sheahan and Mdlliam

Iverv and arc situated in parish of Law.son, and county of Pottinger. . . .r n
^ I should feel obliged by your causing the Inspector to send in an early report as to the v aluation of

improvements ou these selections. McELHOInE

Minnies on Ah. 7. , . , • i i
Mr Moriarty 2^Id'77. The whole of the cases referred to in this letter were, with the excep

tion of'conditional purchase 73-11,412, forwarded to Inspector Geary a few clays ago. The dec aratmn 
relating to coiiditioW purchase 73-11,412 has been examined, and that case will be dispatched imme-
diately.—24AV^7.^^ Commissioner :~Send on the last, and tell Mr. Geary to report at once.-A.O.M.,

73/77-

No. 8.
The Chief Commissiouer to Mr. Inspector Geary,

gjr Bepartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 20 March, 1877.
’ I am directed to request that you will be good enough to report at once on the fulfilment of T3-n.4ia, ^ 

the conditions on the conditional purchase noted in the m.argin, for which instructions wore sent you in o^er isra, 
my separate letter of this day’s date. I BLACKMAN, ’

(For Commissioner).
Tlow J. &Ic£lbono>

No. 9.
The Chief Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.

Sir Bepartment of Lands, Condilioual Sales Division, Sydney, 26 March, 1877,
’ Ecferring to your letter of the 22iid instant, respecting the conditional purchase noted m tlie 

margin, I am directed to inform you that this case has been referred to Mr. Inspector Geary, m w^liose is7s,Vniiam 
district it is situated, and he Ims been called upon to faruish an immediate report as to the fulfilment ot
the conditions required by law on the selection iu question. 1 have, &c.,

^ MM. BLACKMAN,
(For Commissioner.)

No. 10,
Mr. Inspector Geary to Tlie Under Secretaiy for Lands.

lieport bv H. V. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of XVilliam Ivery,
Sij. made at Tamworth, on 30th October, 1873. . . , i

’ I liave the honor to report that 1 visited aud inspected the ahove-describod conditional purchase 
ou the 9th April, 1S77, aud that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection.

The Land, which consists of grazing, aud comprises 300 acres, is not occupied and used by him as 
his resideuce ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of _ had at the time of my visit made 
the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the eiuns respectively
at»tea,v»..- ,, ..........................£70 0 0

Tfflcms ....................................... i«»“> «

Total .. £236 10 0
I cannot afford any information as to the applicant s residence.

I have, Ac.,
H. V. GEART,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minnies on No. 10. _ .

By Chief Commissioner;—The Inspector’s estimate of the present value of the improvements is
£63 10s-' less than the declared value. , -, , , ■ n j

Besidenec is no longer necessary. The selector was reported resident at time ot survey, ana no
grounds for questioning the fulfilment of this condition appear. . ^ n

Mr. McElhone, the present holder of the selections, supplies details of and the actual cost ot the 
improvements, which he gives at £304, or £4 beyond the declared valuo. ^ , i j j- •

There is no question as to their nature, the only difference is in the value of the hut and tencing, 
and it is for the Minister to decide whether the discrepancy between the two valuations is of such a 
character as to render necessary au inquiry before a Commissioner.

There is no doubt thore.has been substantial expenditure and apparent bona, fides. At the same 
time the discrepancy is greater iu proportion than would ordinarilv be passed over, and I think the better 
course would be to refer Mr. MeElhone'e statement to inquiry, with a request that he will explain more 
in detail the grounds of his own estimate-as compared therewith.—A.O.M.

By Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—K-D., 23/4/77,
------------------------------- ------------- No. 11.
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No. 11.

Sir,
J. McElhone, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Sydney, 17 April, 1877.T 1 iT. 1 * J* 1 1 ^ * XVjjrily XC5 fit
1 Jiave the honor to nitorm you tnat to-day I saw Mr. Inspector G-eary’s valuations o£ improve

ments on certain selections transferred to me iu virtue of a mortgage given to me on them.
The value placed on such improvements by Mr. Geary is far befow the actual cost.
I have the honor to forward you particulars of the improvements ou each conditional purchase and 

the cost of the same, and to request you will take the necessarv steps to pass these conditional purchases 
as improved to the value of £l per acre, * I

J, McELHONE,
The whole of the fencing and stuff to build houses was drawn 12 to 15 miles in tbe late dry 

seasons, which made carting dear. ^

No. 12,
Memorandum.

William Ivery’s conditional purchase, 300 acres, transferred to J. McElhone.
House, 26 feet by 13 feet, 2-iQch sawn iroubark slabs, verandah, floored and shingled ... £90
Over mile 2-rail and post 3 feet in ground heavy ironbark fence, and three wires ... ... 87

mile heavy 2-rail fence, posts 3 feet iu ground, and 9 feet apart ... ... ... ... 127

0
10
10

£305 0 0

C.P. 73-n, 412, 
TVilltam Ivery, 
jiowJ.AIeElliooQ, 
300 acres, 
Tamwortfl, 
coionty Pot* 
tinger, parish of IjiiW£on.
C.P. 73*596,
Isaac Frith, 
nowJ.McEihon^'j 
320 acres, 
Tamworth, 
county Pot^ 
tioger, peuish 
Lawson.

C.?, 73*11,412, 
section 18, 
portion 704

Sir,

No. 13.
Tlie Chief Commissiouer to Mr. Inspector Geary.

’ . , Department of Lands, Sydney, 23 April, 1877.
With refcreiice to your reports of inspection of the conditional purchases mentioned iu the 

margin, m which yon value the improvements at £236 10a. and £280 respectively, I am directed to forward 
you statements of the actual cost of the improvements, and to request that you furnish a further report, 
with a more detailed explanation of your own estimates as compared therewith, ’

Tracings and copies of the conditional purchase applications are also enclosed.
1 have, &c.,

WILLIAM BLACKMAN,
_____________________ __________(For Chief Commissioner).

No. 14.
Mr. Inspector Geary to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Eeport by H. V. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of William Ivery,
made at Tamworth on 30th October, 1873. ’

Sir,
I have tbe honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on 9th April, 1877, and that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection.
_ The land, which consists of grazing, and comprises 300 acres, is not now occupied and used 

by him as his residence ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of grazier, had at the time of my 
visit made the improveraeuts hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums 
respectively stated, viz.:—

House, 26 x 13 feet, shingled and floored ... ...
1^ mile 2-rail split fence (£80 per mile) ...............
f of a mile 2-rail split fence, 3 wires (£100 per mile)

£90 0 0 
120 0 0 
75 0 0

£285 0 0
From the appearance of the land and the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I cannot 

say that the selector has been contimionsly resident upon tbe selection, or that be has ever resided on the 
land. He was on the land when I visited it. My remarks with reference to Isaac Frith’s selection also 
applies to this as to the alteration in the value of the improvements. The amount allowed per mile is 
considered fair in the locality. Frcdericlc and Edward Howland stated before the Commissioner’s Court, 
at Quiriudi, on the 2nd instant, that “ their fence, consisting of two rails and tlirce wires, only cost Ss. 
per rod, or £80 per mile, carting 15 miles from Colly Blue.” Ivery valued a similar fence of his at 
£125 per mile, same material, only carted alout 8 miles.

I have, &c.,
H. y. GEAET,

■ ' ' Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minutes on Mo. 14.

_ By the Chief CommissionerThis further report leaves only a discrepancy of £15 between the 
valuation and the amount required for improvements on tbe selection. There is a much greater discrep
ancy between tbe Inspector’s two valuations, and in the circumstances I am not (prepared to recommend 
that tbe declaration should be further questioned.—A.O.M., 10/5/77. '

By Secretary for Lands;—I concur.—E.D., 18/5/77,
By Chief Commissioner:—^Inform of the corrected estimate, which is still below the required 

amount.—A.O.M., 14th.
No. 16.
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J. McElhone, Esq., M.P,, to The Secretary for Lands.
_ Sydney, 18 May, 187V.

_ Enclosed I send you Mr. G. Paine’s valuations of fencing on Liverpool Plains, being the price 
paid by him whilst managing for Messrs. Clirlstiaa at 'Walhallow.

I posted, on Tuesday, a letter to you from Mr. Paine iu reference to the same thing, which letter 
did not reach you.

I liave the honor to request you will forward mo the decision of the Honorable the Minister 
for Lands iu reference to the case of William Ivery when convenient. By Mr. Paine’s 2)rice of fencing 
there will be fully £800 worth of improvements ou VV. Ivery’s conditional purchase.

I have also the honor to request that you will send me the certificate of Isaac Frith’s conditional 
pupcnase, so that I cfiii forward the samo to Mr. Andrew Town, to whom ifc is transferred.

I have, &e.,
J. McELHONE.

P.S. I would beg to call your attention to the price jiaid by Government for two-rail fences on 
railway, up to £120 per mile, as per answers to my que.stions in the Houso some two weeks since.

No. 16.

[EneJomre to No. 15.]
Mr. G. W. Paine to J, McElhone, Esq., M.P.

Dear Sir, * , ■ t • , t,, ■ . Sydney, 7 May, 1877.
TL 11 relerenoc to fencing ou Liverpool Plaina, my c.vi)crience while managing for the Messrs. Christian, of 

Walhallow’, was~lora two-railed fence, £00; two-railod aud three wires, £110 to £115; ono-railed and five wares, 
; .and for onc-railed and six-wires, £115; and for thrce-r.ailed, £115, and in some cases £120. These are the 
i I have paid, and the drawing is from 10 to 12 rtiles, ,3 feet in the ground.

I haa’o, &c.,
no -ru 1 t 1 . 1 C.W. PAINE.C.&.—ihc ahovc refers to first-class ironhark fencing.—G.W. P.

£110;
prices

No. 16

Sir,
Tlie Chief Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.

, ^ ^ Department of Lands, Sydney, 1 June, 1877.
"VVith reference to the conditional purchase noted in the margin, originally made by William Tamworth, 
Mimo T «... i... -------- j-1.. J .. J... . 1’.. > I i I • o i 30 Octolwr, 1873 ^Ivery, but since transferred lo you, I am directed to a|>prise you that under a further report which has 

been obtained from Mr. Inspector II. V. G^cary relative to the value of the improvements on the laud, 
the Minister for Lands has approved of the declaration not being further questioned.

2. I am also to inform you tliat the transfer of this purchase from you to Mr. Andrew Town has 
been accepted, the selection tliereforo now stands in Mr. Town’s name.

I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOEIAMT,

________ Commissioner.

No. 17.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. A. Town.

Sir, Dejiartment of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 3 Julv, 1877.
The Colonial TYcasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by Charles 

Long, at Bundalla, on the 2.3i'd Hovcinber, 187G, with reference to the conditional iiurchase described at 
foot hereof, and having re^iorted that interest on the balance of jiurch.ase money has been received at the 
Ireastiry, 1 am now directed by the MinisSer for Lands to notify to you tliat he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crow'n 
Lands Alienation Act of ISGl have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant m.ay bo obtained at any time hereafter by p.ayment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then duo; but should such piayment be deferred au interest at the rate 
of 5 percent, per annum must be paid between the Ist .Liiiuary and 31st March in each year until the 
balance, inclusive of interest as prescribed bylaw, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection ivill be 
forfeited. I i,a,ve, &c.,

A. O. MORIAETY,
Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase, Ho. 73M 1,412 ; section, 13; district, Gunnedah; date, 30 October, 1873 ; 
county, Pottinger; parish, Lawson; No. of portion, 7G; area, 300 acres; original applicant, William 
Ivery ; jiresent liolder, Andrew Town,

1199—C SCHEDHLB.
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C.P. No. 73-697.

No. 1.
Application "by NTederick Ivery.

Land Agents No., 43 of 1873.
Application by Frederick Ivery for the conditional iiurchase, without competition, of 320 acres unim

proved Crown Land, under section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of ISGi.
Eeeeived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 23rd day of January, 1873, at 10 o’clock,—

JOHN MCDONALD,
’ Agent for the Sale of Grown Lands at Tamwortli.

23 January, 1873.
I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 

1861. the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder descilbed, contauimg 320 acres ; and I licrewith 
tender the sum of £80, being a deposit at the rate of os. per acre on the area for winch 1 apply, and on 
which it is my intention to reside. I 1VEET, -

To the Agent for the Sale of Crown T.;and3 at Ta.mworfh. Tarraman.
Description. Ciiaelfs Ivfiit.

County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 320 acres, on the right bank of Bundalla Creek, below aud 
adjoining Tsaac Frith's conditional purchase of 320 acres made this day.

Minute on No. 1.
Mr. Higgins,—To measure if unobjectionable.—E.D.F., B.C., 28/2/73.

Han herewith.

No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General.

27 January, 1874.
I have the honor lo transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land containing 320 acres, 

numbered 33, in tbe p.arish of Lawson, in the county of Pottinger, applied for by Frederick Ivery as 
conditional purchase, under the 13th clause of the Crown Jjands Alienation Act of ISbl, and measured by 
me on the 20th of October, 1873, in accordance with your instructions No. 73^0 ot the 28th lebriiary,
1S7S •At tlie time of survey applicant was resident on this land, and had effected improvements
consisting of a but worth £1 on it. I have.^&n,

_____ Licensed Surveyor.
Minute on No. 2.

Mr. Argent, Inspector Conditional Pnrebases, Northern District, has been instructed to report on 
this case, 31/5/74.

Sir,

No. 3.
■ Mr. Inspector Argent to The Under Secretary for Lands.

' Bomera, 12 June, 1874.
I have the honor to reiiort, for the information of the Honorable the Minister for Lands, that 

in pursuance of the instructions contained in your letter to lue^of 2l8t May last I inspected the land 
conditionally purchased by Frederick Ivery on 23rd January, 18/3, and ascertained tbe facts hereinafter

^eferre^ Ivory was in the hut upon his land when I visited it. j .. i, i j
3. The improvements upon the said land consist of a hark hut worth £2, small yard at back ot 

same worth £2, and about 2u rods of substantial two-railed fencing worth £5 ; in .ill £9. ,
4 I took down the enclosed statements, to w'hieh I beg to invite your attention, from Frederick 

Iverv before referred to, and from Thomas Hayden, tbe owner of land adjacent to Ivery s.
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6. Frederick Ivery states that he entered into [jossessiou of his land about the end of January, 
1873, a few days after the races at Tamba Springs, which races came ofE on 2Gth January, 1873, aud that 
he had a hut erected upon this land at once after taking possession.

6. Thomas Hayden states that he saw Frederick Ivery u])on the said land about the end of 
January, 1873, and saw the hut there at tiic same time. He fixes the date from the face that he visited 
Murrnrundi on special business about the middle of January, aud remained there about a week, then 
returned home, and a few days after saw Ivery, as before stated.

7- As to continuous residence*, Ivory states that he has resided upon his land from the day ha 
first took ■[)os8ession to tlie present time, and it has boon from that day aud is now his bonaJide home.

8. Hayden states that he has had many opportunities of seeing Frederick Ivery upon the land 
referred to, and has seen him there a great number of times, in fact, that he never passed on or near 
Ivery’s land but he saw him there, and is quite positive that Ivery has resided there continuously from 
the date ho first took ))os8ession.

9. There was no evidence offered iu opposition to these statements.
10. Ivery states that the land was selected for him and the deposit paid thereon hy his brother, 

Charles Ivery, as his agent, and at his request, and that Charles Ivory has paid for the improvements that 
have been made, and is to pay for those that are to be made on tbe said laud,

11. And that he is to repay Charles Ivery under an arrangement made between them.
12. He also states that ho is a part owner of the 5o0 cattle which graze over his land and over the 

land of four selectors adjacent to him, and those four are joint owneivs of the cattle with him.
13. Frederick I\*ery further informed me tliat he had been droving for many years with his brother 

Charles, and that he had contributed his sa,ving8 of many years hard work towards the purchase of the 
cattle before spoken of, and that his share of the profits on said cattle is to be devoted towards the repay
ment of the moneys advanced to purchase and improve bis land.

M. Ivery also states that be assists in herding the cattle.
1.5. Upon the evidence adduced, .and from what I saw, I am of opinion that Frederick Ivery has 

complied with the law applicable to his purchase. I have, &e.,
■ THOMAS AEGEJSTT.

19 ^

, Minutes on Mo. 3.
Submitted.—W.B., 20/G/7d. Inquiry personally directed to be made by the Secretary for 

Lands,—W.ll., 2(5/0/74.. _ ' _
By the Chief Commissioner :—No grounds for interference apparently.—A.O.M., 30/0/74.
By the Secretary for Lands :—Approved.—J.S.F,, S/7/74.

\_Enchsure A to No. 3.]
Statement of Thomas Hayden respecting Frederick Ivery's conditional purchase of 320 acres of land in

the county of Pottinger and parish of Lawson.
I, Thomas HATnny, know the land conditionally purchased by Frederick Ivery. I occupy and am the owner of 320 acres 
of land about a mile distant from Frederick Ivery's purchase. I saw Frederick .Ivory upon his land about the end of 
January, 1873. 1 saw hia hut upon liis laud at the same time. The hut was then near the north-west corner of his !.and, 
and about 5 chains from the Bundalla Creek. T fix the time aa the cud of January, 1873, from the fact that I had occasion 
to visit Murruruudi on special business of my own about the middle of January, 1873, and remained there about a week. 
A few days after my return home I passed alojig Bundalla Creek, and then saw Frederick Ivery imon his laud, and at the 
same time saw his hut at the place indicated. 1 have had many opjxirtunities of seeing Frederick Ivery upon his land since 
the date above referred to, and have aeon him there a great number of times, in fact I never passed on or near his land hut 
I saw him there, and am quite positive he has been ,a continuous resident thereon.

THOMAS HAYDEN,
Witness,—Thomas Ahoekt, 9 Juno, 1874.

{Nnclosure B to No. 3.]
Statement of Frederick Ivery respecting hia conditional purchase of 320 acres of land in the county of

Pottinger and parish of Lawson,
I, Fekderick IvEBT, am the lawful owner, hy conditional purchase, of the 320 acres of laud upon which I now reside. The 
said land was selected for me by Charles Ivery, as my .agent, at my request. The deposit required hy law was paid hy 
Charles Ivory for me, and the improvements that have been and that are to be mode upon the said land are to l)e paid for 
in like manner by Charles Ivery for me, in pnranance of an arrangement made between Charles Ivery and myself, under 
which arrangement I am to repay him. I entered into posae-ssion of my land about the end of January, 1873. I know the 
date from the fact that 1 took possession of my land a few days after Tamba Springs races. Those races came off on the 
26th January, 1873. I liad a hut erected upon my land at once after taking possession. That hut was near the north-west 
corner of my laud, a few chains from the creek. I resided in that hnt until I erected the hut in which 1 now reside, and I 
have continued to reside in my present hut ever since its erection. I have resided continuously upon my laud from the day 
I first took possession to the present time, and it has been from that day and is now my hona fiih home. I am part owner 
ot the cattle which graze over my land and over the land of four selectors adjacent to me, who are joint owners of said 
cattle with me. I assist in herding the said cattle.

FREDEEICK IVEEY,
Witness,—Thomas Argent. 9 June, 1874,

No. 4.
- Notification by Prederick Ivery.

[Alienation Act, sections 12,13,14,19, 21, and 22.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Frederick Ivery, of Bundalla Creek, in the district

of Gunnedah.
I HEHEBX notify to yon, as the Agent for the S.ile of Crown Lands for the dietrict of Grunnednh, that 
1 have (after a residence thereon of at least twelve moutlis) this day alienated to Charles I very, of 
Bundalla Creek, the 320 acres of laud, situated in the counly of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which I

selected
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selected at Tamwortb, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, on 23rd January, 1873, having no additional conditional purchase in virtue thereof.
Dated at Gunnedah, this 23rd January, 1876. liEEDEEIOK IVEET,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Bundalla.

. Witness—T. E. Nash.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation iu the records of this office,
T. K. ABBOTT,

Land Office, Gunnedah, Srd Eebruary, 1876. Agent for the Sale of Crow'u Lauds.

No. 6.
Declaration by Frederick Ivery.

C.P. No. 73-597. E. [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. 
I, Peedeeicz; Iteet, of Bundalla Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the law'ful owner, 
by conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and that injprovements consisting of a dwelling-house, well, and fencing, and to the 
value of £320, have been made on such land; aud I declare further, that the said land has been the hona 
fide residence continuously of myself. And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the 
same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign 
of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken 
and made in various departments of the Government of New South Wales and to substitute declarations 
in lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and eitra-judicial oaths and affidavits,”
Taken and declared at Gunnedah, this 27th 1 ■ EEEDEEICK IVEET.

day of January, 1876, before me,— )
T, K. Abbott,

. Commissioner for Affidavits.
Description.

County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 320 acres, at Bundalla Creek, being conditional purchase 
No. 43 of 1873, in the district of Tamworth (now Gunnedah), made on tbe 23rd January, 1873.

1878.

Mmutes on No. 5.
Interest, £11 6s. 7d., credited, 5 Eebruary, 1876; examined and found correct in form, 9 August,

No. 6.
Notification liy Cliarlos Ivery.

K. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional piirchase hy Charles Ivery, transferred from Frederick Ivery, in

the district of Tamworth, now Gunnedah.
I HEBEBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have this day alienated to John McElhone, Esquire, of Sydney, the 320 acres of land, situated iu the 
county of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which was selected at Tamwmrtli hy Frederick Ivery, as a con
ditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 23rd 
January, 1873.
Dated at Trinkey, this 10th April, 1876. CHA.ELES IVEET.
To tbe Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Bundalla.

Sajcuel Melvtl.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
T, K. ABBOTT,

Land Office, Gunnedah, 12th April, 1876. Agent for the Sale or Crown Lands.

No. 7.
Memoraiitlum by Mr. H. Curry.

Conditional Purchase 73-597.
The selection was made by Fi’ederick Ivery, transferred to Cliarlcs Ivery on 23i'd January, 1876, and lo 
John McElhone on 10th April, 1876.

On 27th .Tanuar'y, 1876, If. Ivery made the declaration which should have been made by C. Ivery, 
to whom the laud had been transferred four days before.

Tbe notice of transfer in favour of the latter was however not registered by the Crown Lands 
Agent till 3rd February, 1876, and if it is not considered to liavc been complete aud formal tilt that date 
tbe irregularity in the declaration will perhaps be removed.

--------- 2/0/76.
I was personally instructed by Mr, Blackman to send the case on.^—2/6/76.,

No. 8.
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No. 8.
Notiiication by John McEllioue,

jf. [Alienation Act, section 18.]
Notiiicntiou of alieiiiitioii of conditional purcliase by John McElbone, iu the district of Gunnedah.

I iiKRraJT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have this day alienated to Andrew Tomi, of liichmond, tlie 320 acres of land, situated in the county of 
Pottinger, ])arish of Jjaw^son, which was oi'iginally selected by Prederick Ivery (and since transferred to 
me on 10th April, 187G), as .a conddional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lauds Alienation
Act of 1801, on the 23rd daniiary, 1S73. i-rurrawTir
Dated at Sydney, this 27th 3''ebruary, 1877. JOTJjN McLLHOlS E,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Sydney.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records

Land Office, Gunnedah, 5 March, 1877. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 0.
Memorandum.

Frederick Ivery’s conditional purchase of 320 acres transferred to J. McElhone, 
House, same as on J, Frith’s (20 s 13, 1-| inch .slabs) ... ... ''
1 mile 2-rail and 3-wire fence, posts 3 feet in ground, all heavy ironbark 
{ mile do. top rail aud 6 wires 
160 feet cattlc-trougbs ...
Well, 35 X 8 X S ...............
"Whim, &c., to work well ...
Bark but and stable ... ...

£80
110

55
■15
52
25

6

0
0
0
0

10
0
0

£372 10 0
-3- mile 2-rail fence was removed off this conditional purchase, besides above left on.

No. 10.
Mr. Inspector Geary to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Eeport by H. V. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting^the selection of Frederick Ivery,
' made at Tamworth, on 23rd January, 1873.

Sir » » •’ I have tho honor to report that 1 visited and inspected the above-described conditional 
purchaso ou the 29th February, 1877, and that I found the selector then resident upon his selection. o.r. 7S-597.

The land, which eonsi.sts of grazing or cultivation, .and comprises 320 acres, is occupied and used 
hy him as his residence; and the selector, who follows the avocation of grazier, had at the time of my visit 
made tho iiniirovemcnts hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at tho sums 
resiiectivcly stated, viz. r-Hiit, £50 ; well, £70 ; troiighing, £32 ; fencing, £150; total, £302

I'toiti the iippcaraiico of the laud and the circutnslances stated in tho following i am ot
opinion th.at the selector has been contimionsly resident upon the selection. , ,

From information, I believe the applicant has resided on his selection, but of my own knowledge ] 
cannot say anything. He was not resident when I visited tho land, tho term of residence having expired.

I have, &c.,
HAllKT V. GEAET,

______ Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minufes on No, 10. _

' By the Chief Commissioner;—The imjiroveracnts are valued at £18 les.s now than their declared 
v.alue'in 'January, 1876; this maybe accepted, 1 think, as a substantial verification. Eesideiicc is not 
now necessary.—A.O.M.,19/4/77.

By the Secretary for Lauds:—Approved.—E.D., 23/4/^7.

■ No. 11.
Tlie Chief Comtnissioner to J. McEIhoiio, Esq., M.P.

gj^, Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 April, 1877.
' Tbe Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made hy 

Frederick Ivery, at Bundalla, on the 27th January, 1S76, with roforonee to the couditional purchase des
cribed at foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the halancc of jnirehasc money has been 
received at tho Treasury, 1 am now directed by the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is 
satisfied, after due inquiry, that tho conditions'as to residence and improvement prescribed by the_18th 
clause of the Crown Land's Alienation Act of 1861, have been completed in resiicct of the said conditional

^ ^ ' The deed of grant may he obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the pur
chase money, with the interest, if any, then, duo ; but should such payment be deferred interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent, per annum must be paid between the 1st January and Slst^ March in each year until 
the balance, inclusive of interest ns prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection
will be forfeited. have, &c.,will oeiorrcicei. ^ MOEIABTY, _

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase. No. 73-597; section, 13; district, Gunnedah; date, 23 January, 1873; county, 

Pottinger; parish, Lawson; No. of portion, 33 ; area, 320 acres ; original applicant, Frederick Ivery; 
present holder, John McElhone.

--------- “ No. 12.
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Sir,

No. 12.
J. McElhone, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lauds.

Sydney, 24 April, 1SV7.
in acknowledge receipt of letter dated 23rd ApHl, 1877 .hienation 77-10,67b, conditional purcliase 73-50^, m referonee to conditional purchase, 320 aciis, t.akoii up hy Frederick 
Ivery, traiistcrrcd by him to Charles Ivery, and by him to me, and to advise you th.at l!ie siud conditional 
purchaso was transferred by me to Mr. Andrew Town, of Richmond, sonic tiL since.

J. have, tfec..
-----------  J. McELI-JONE.

Minutes on Mo. 12.
,•» -If Has a transfer of this portion been received in favour of Andrew 3'own and if so
is It correct, and has it been passed ?—C.E.P. 7/.3/77 ’ ’
same motob to'Sento', Crown Lands A^ont, and was returned on the Stli of
same montli to Records, but has not yet been seen at this Branch —7/5/77
b. ■" ““ “ ™
8/5/77.^^' reply necessary, I think, but the transfer should be looked up and passed if correct.-H.A.F.,

50. SCHEDULE.
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12. Mr. John MeElhono to the Minister for Lands.

No. 1.
Apph'cation by Isaac Frith.

^.ditiond p„,cha.e No. >3-596. NoVS onSli*

AppheaLonbylsatto Fnth, for the conditional p competition, of unimproved Crown
Land, under section 13, of tho Lands Alien.ation Act of 1801.

Received by me, with a deposit of £80, this 23rd day of January, 1873, at 10 o’clock,—
JOHN MCDONALD,’

Agent for the Sate of Crown Lands at Tamworth. 
feir

ISfil to„ r <3esirous of purchasing, without competition, under the Crown Landf AHeSn S of 
1861, thoportion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 320 acres • and I herewith

.1 U'ET]) uuC.]
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. ISAAC

. . Cjiaeles Iv-nar.
Uescnption.

Bottiuger, parish of Lawson, 320 acres, on the right bank of Bundalla Creek below and 
adjoining Charles Ivery’s conditional purchase of 320 acres, made this day. ’

Minute on Mo. 1.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins to measure, if unobjectionable,—R.D.F.

Sir,

No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General.

0„ the 32„6 of Ootobor, 1873, io o.cordoooo .,ift

Applic.ant
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Applicant is now Imng on tlie land, and states that he was absent on business at the time of 
the survey, and was residing on the land within a month after the date of selection.

I have, &c,,
J. J. HIGaiNS. ,

--------  Licensed Surveyor.
Minnie on A'b. 2.

Mr. Argent, Inspector of Conditionid Purchases, Northern District, has been instructed to report 
on this case.—21/5/74.

Sir,

No. 3.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Under Secretary for Lands.

day he saw Frith

but
the

Bomera, 12 June, 1874.
I have the honor to report, for the information of tho Honorable the Minister for Lands, that 

in pursuance of the insti’uctions contained in your letter to me of 21st May last, I inspected the land 
conditionally purchased by Isaac Frith oji 23rd January, 1873, and ascertained the facts hereinafter 
referred to. '

^ 2. Isaac Frith was not upon his land when I inspected it, nor have 1 seen him up to the present
time.

3. The improvements upon the said land consist of a bark hut worth £2, a small stable worth 
about £1, a well 30 feet deep, with covering and windlass, worth £35, and 180 feet troughius: worth 
£31 10s.; in all, £G9 lOs. ^ ®

d. I took down the enclosed statements, to which I beg to invito your attention, from Frederick 
Ivery, whose hut is within a few yards of I'Vith’s ; from Thomas Castledine, a sawyer, whom I found 
with his wife and children in Frith's hut; and from Clarence Bayly, manager of Mr. Lawson’s Premer 
Run.

5. I'rcderick Ivery states that he saw Isaac I’rith upon his land about a fortniglit after he (Ivery) 
took possession of hia, and that he (Ivery) took possession of his about the end of January, 1873 ; that 
F'rith purchased the land on 23rd January, 1873; and that he (Ivery) is quite sure that he saw Frith upon 
the land and Frith’s hut u])on it before the e.vpiration of mouth from the date of purchase.

6. Ivery further states tliat bo saw two men with Frith on Frith’s land the first da' 
there ; he gives the names of those two men, and states where he believes thev now arc.

7. Castledine docs not give any evidence as to when Jri-ith first came upon the land, as Castledine 
only came there in last April.

8. Clarence Bayly says the first .rad only occasion that he saw Frith npoii the land was five or sii 
months ago ; he also says that in the early part of February, 1873, he saw a gniiyah upon Frith’s land.

_ 9. Mr. Bayly will not say that Frith w'as not upon Ins land within the time prescribed by law, bi 
bo did not see him there, and that ho looked for the purpose of .seeing whether be was ttierc ; that tl 
humpy certainly was there, but whether J'’rilh was on it or not Mr. Bayly cannot say,

_ ^ 10. As lo cootinuous residence, Frederick Ivery, after deserting the positions of three huts erected 
at different times by Frith, stales :—1 liave seen Frith on many occasions, at the first hut, at the second 
hut, and at the new hut (the present one).

11. And that he (Frith) resided at the new hut just before he went away droving in the beginning 
of last month.

12. Castledine says ; “ I know that Frith resided in ihc hut upon his land for some days after I
came upon the land, in early part of last April.” ,

13. Clarence Bayly says that on several occasions he looked into the humpy on Frith’s land and 
that Frith was not there, but tliat ho may have beeji ibere at other times.

^ 14. Frederick Ivery also states that Frith occasionally gets a job at droving, and is then away some
rime, but always comes back to bis land ; tliat he (Ivery) knows that Frith has left Castledine and family 
in charge of the hut and land until lie returns ; that lie’ knows Frith has arranged to have a substantial 
house built upon his laud; that i.he materials for such house are now ready upon Frith’s land; and that 
from a conversation ho had with Frith he ovpccts h'rith home very soon.

^ 15. Casriedine says that Friih went away droving in tlie beginning of last May and has not I'cturncd
since ; that fi rith left him and his family in possession of the hut, and requested him to remain in possession 
iinlil he returned ; that he is now geidiug materials ready for building a substantial house for Frilli, and 
that he has about £50 worth of timber nearly ready for such building.

1C). In addition to these statoments, I m.ay mention that 1 saw upon Frith’s land, near his hut, a saw- 
pit, a quantity of sawn pine, a number of hardwood posts and sleepers, several wall-plates, and a large lot of 
shingles and slabs—sufficient, T think, for a largo house.

17. I do not tliiuk there is sufficieiit evidence to enable me to say that Frith has complied with the 
law. StiU, looking at Ivery’s very strong evidence, remembering the large improvements on the land, 
seeing the quantity of valuable materials a])paT'ently ready for further improvemeuls, bearing in mind that 
it is quite possible for Frith to bring forward the two men whom Ivery says he saw on the land with 
Frith, and regarding it as possible that Frith’s absence for such a long period may be allowable (though I 
do not think it is), 1 am unwilling without further investigation to recommend forfeiture in his case. ’’

I have, &c.,
--------  THOMAS ARGENT.

Mintiie on No. 3.
By Chief ConnnisBionerThe facts rciiorlcd seem quite sufficient to show that there is no ground 

for claiming forfeiture on the ground of abandonmeiii.—A.O.M., 30/6/74.
IU Secretary for Lands:—Approved.—J.S.F., 8/7/74. ,

[Nitclosiire A to No. 3.]
Statement of Frederick Ivery respecting Jsa:ui Jridtli’s conditional jmrehase of 320 acres, in the county of

Fott.inger, parish of Lawson.
I, rBiiUEnicK Xviinv, know Isa.ar Frith’s couditiuual ijiirohuBc at 820 sprDs of land I jaw Frith upon his Innd about a op 78-5M 4*. 
fortnight aflor L took possession of miue. I took iwssessioii of niy land about tiic end of Jaunary, 1873. 1 saw Frith’s hut ‘
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on his land the sama day I first saw him there. I know that Frith’s land was purchased on the same day that mine was, that 
was on 23rd January, 1873, and I am quite sure that I saw Frith ou his land and his Imt on it before the expiration of one 
month from the date of purchase. '

I saw two men with Fritli on his land tho day T first saw him there ; the name of one of tho men is Tliomas Scantling, 
and the name of the other is Henry Wheal. I believe Henry Wheal is now employed at Mr, Cbristian's, at Cockfigbters 
Creek, near Jerry’s Plains, and I beheve 'I’liomas Scantling is droving for Mr. Mackay of Sydney. Tho lirsf; hut I saw on 
Frith’s laud was about a quarter of a mile north of the well. Tliat hut was afterwards removed to a position a little fo the 
east ot tho well, and remained there until Frith’s new hut was built nearly op])03ite lo my present hnt. I have seen Frith on 
many occasions at tho first hut, at the second hnt, and at the new hut. Ho resided in tlie new hut just before he ivent away 
droving in thchegiuning of last month. Frith oceasioiial!T gels a job ot droving, and is then away for a short time, but always 
comes back to his land. I know that he lias left a family iu oliarge of his hut and land on llio present occasion of his absonee, 
and I know that he has arranged to have a substantial house built upon his land. I know that tlie timber and shingles are 
now upon his land for said house, and that nearly everything is ready for tlio liouso to bo built. From a conversation I liad 
with Frith before be left I exiiect lo see him every day. 1 moan by that that he did not expect to be longer away than he lias 
now been.
Witness—Tnoiiis Augent, FHEDIKICK IVFEY.

10 June, 1874,

[£/nclosui’e B io No. 3.]
Statement of Thomas Castledine respecting Isaac Ifrith’s conditional purchase of 320 acres, in the county

of Pottinger and parish of Lawson.
I, TnoitAS CaSTLEUiifE, know tho land known as Isaac Frith’s conditional purchase of 320 acres, 1 know that Frith resided 
in tho liut upon his land for some days after 1 came upon the land in tlio early part of April of this year. Frith went away 
droving in the beginning of last May, and has not returned since. When Frith went away lie left me in possession of the hut 
with my family, and requested me to remain in possession iini-ii he returned. I am now getting materials ready for building 
the said house. .
Witness,—TnoitAS AnoEKT. THOUIAS CASTLEDINE.

10 Juno, 187 4.

[Enclosure C to No. 3.]
Statement of Mr. Clarence Bayly respecting Tsaac Frith’s conditional purchaso of 320 acres land, county

of Pottinger and parish of Lawson.
I, Clahenoe Batly, know tho land eonditioniilly purchased by Isaac Fritli. The first and only oec.asion that I saw Fritli 
upon his land was five or six months ago. I then saw lihn at the “ guiiyuh” erected about 150 yards from tlia well; 1 think 
between the well and tho creek—lhat i.s, Bundalla Creek. A few iliijfl after I saw G. Ivory, as I think, in early part of 
February, 1873. I saw a '‘gnnyah” erected on Frith’s land.

I will not say that Frith was not Uj>on lus land within the time prescribed by law, but I did not sob biui there, and I 
looked for the purpose of seeing whether he was there. The humpy certainly was there, hut whether Frith was iu it or not 
I cannot say. What I moan is, that on several oocasions I looked into the liuoipy and ho was not there; but he may have 
been there at other times.
Witness,—Tiiojtas Argent, C. P. BATLY,

10 June, 1874.

No. 4.
Declaration by Isaac Dritli.

E [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under the 18th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
I, Isaac Frith, of Bundalla Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am tho lawful owner, by con
ditional purchase, under the 1.3th section of the Crown Lands A.lienation Act of IStil, of the hind here
under described, and that improvemeiitB consisting of a house, well, and fencing, whitii and troughs, and 
to the value of £320, have been made ou sucli land; and I declare further that the said land has been the 
bondfido residence coutintionsly of myself. And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 
the samo to ho time, and hy virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the 
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “An Act ibr the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations 
taken and made in various dopartmeuls of the Government of New South AYales and to substitute 
declarations in lieu thereof and for tho suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits.”
Taken and declared, at Gunnedah, this 27th ) ISAAC FEITH.

day of January, 1876, before me,— J
T. K. AnnOTT, a CoTninissione,r for Affidavits.

Description.
County of Pottinger, parisli of Lawson, 320 acres, at Bundalla Creek, being conditional purchase 

No. 42 of 1873, in the district of Tamworth, now Gunnedah, made on tiie 23rd January, 1873.

Minutes on No. 4.
Interest, £11 Ss. 7d. Transferred to Charles .Ivery, 27jXj7G. 

Examined and found correct in form, 1 June, 1876.
Transferred to John McElhone.

No. 5.
Notification by Isaac Dritb.

K. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Isaac Frith, of Bundalla Creek, in tho district of

Gunnedah,
I nEnEBY notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have, after a residence thereon of at least twelve months, this day alienated to Charles Ivery, of Bundalla

' Creek,
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Creek, the 320 acres of land, situated ia the county of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which I selected at 
Tamworth, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 23rd January, 1873, having no additional conditional purchase in virtue thereof.
Dated at Gunnedah, this 27th January, 187G. ISAAC PBITH,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. , Bundalla.

. T. E. Nash.

I have duly registered the above riotificalion of alienation in the records of this ofTice.
T. K, ABBOTa\

District of Gunnedah, 3 February, 1876. A.gcnt for the Sale of Crown Lauds.

No. 6.
Notification by Charles Ivery.

N. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional piii-chase hy Charles Ivery, transferred from Isaac Frith, iu the

district of Tamworth. now Guimedah.
I nEHKjsT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have this day alienated to John McElhone, of Sydney, Esquire, the 320 acres of land, situated in the county 
of Pottinger, pariah of Lawson, selected hy Isaac Frith, at Tamworth, as a conditional qmrehase, under 
the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 23rd January, 1873.
Dated at Trinkey, this 10th April, 1876. CHABLES IVEBY,
To the Agent for the Sale of Croivn Lands at Gunnedah, Bundalla.

Witness,—SA.nup.r, MlijVit..

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
T. K. ABBOTT.

District of Gnnnedali, Land Office, 12 Ajirii, 1876. Agent for the Sale of Crowui Lands.

No. 7.
Notification by John McElhone.

K, [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienaiion of conditional purchase by John McElhone, in the district of Gunnedah.

I JiEiiEnv notify to you,as the A gent for tho Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, thatihave, 
after a residence thereon of at least twelve months, this day alienated to Andrew Town, of Biclnnond, the 
20 acres of land, situated in the county of Pottinger, parish of Law'sou, which was originalJy selected by 
Isaac Frith, aud since transferred to me on 10th April, 1876, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th 
section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 23rd January, 1873.
Dated at Sydney, this 27lh February, 1877, ' JOHN McELHONB,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Sydney.

AFitness,—T, K. Abbott.

1 have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this ofiiee,
T. K. ABBOFT,

District of Gunnedah, Land Office, 5 March, 1877. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

n

No. 7a.
Memorandum.

TVansferred to J, McElhone hy Isaac Frith, 320 acres. 
House, 26 feet by 13, of 1^-inch ironhark sawn slabs, verandah 

shingled and floored... ... ... ... ...
Over mile heavy ironbark fence, posts 9 feet apart, 3 feet

ground, 2 rails and 3 wires.........................
^ mile top rail and G-wdres ... ... ...
Dam, 150 bags filled witb o.arth and embaiiluiient 
160 feet of troughs to water cattle, and 67 well
8 by 8 slabbed, 35 feet deep ........................
Men to w'ork do. ... ' ... ... ... ...
90 feel; troughs ................................................
Hut and stables ... ... ... ... ...

£80 0 0

82 10 0
55 0 0
15 0 0
45 0 0
52 10 0
25 0 0
22 10 0

6 0 0

£383 10 0

No. 8.
Mr. Inspector Geary to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Report by H. V. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Isaac Frith, made
at Tamworth, on 23rd January, 1873,

Sir,
I havo the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional purchase 

on the 29th February, 1877, and that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection,
1199-D The
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The land, which consists of grn/.ing or euliivation, and comprises 320 acres, is not occupied and used 
hy him as his residence ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of had at the time of my
visit made the improvements hereunder parsicularly described, the value of which I estimate at the snms 
respectively stated, viz,.;—

Hut ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £50 0 0
Well............................................................................................. 70 0 0
Troughing ... ... ... ... ... ... C2 0 0
Tencing ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... 100 0 0

Total.....................................£280 0 0
The selector was not resident on his selection at the time of my \'ieit, nor can I say of my own 

knowledge whether he has ever rc.sided, beyond hearsay. I was informed that he had. The land was not 
tnansferred till the eipiration of three years. I have, &c.,

HASEY V. GEAET,
--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.

Minutes on A’o. 8.
By Chief Commissioner :—The Inspector’s estimate of the present v.alue of tbe improvements is 

£43 less than that declared to iu January, 1S76. It is to be decided whether^in this difEereuce between 
tbe declaration and tbe olEcial estimate (the latter made fifteen months after the former) a reference to 
Commissioner for inquiry should take place. Eesidcnce is not now necessary, but the re])ort as to 
residence of a former l.nspector was considered satisfactory. In tbe enclosed statement Mr. McElhone 
supplies details of the actual cost of the improvements on this selection as £383 10s. Following the 
])ractice in other cases, as there 1ms been sulistaiitial expenditure in improvements, it hardly seems to be 
necessary at this time further to question tbe deelar.ation.

At the same time it may be as well to refer Mr, McBlhone’s statements to Mr. Geary for a further 
report and a more detailed explaniition of his own estimate as contrasted thei’ewith.—A.O.M., 17/4/77.

By Secretary for Lands;—Approved,—E.D., 23/4/77.

Sir,

C.P. 73-11,412, 
Wfllimn Ivet'y, 
non'J. McElhone 
300 ftCrea, Tom
worthy county Pottin^Fy 
pariah Laweoii, 
C.P, 7S-50G,
Isaac Frith, now 
J. McElhone, 330 
aereSyTam worth, 
county Pottin- 
ger, parish 
Lawson.

No. 9.
The Chief Commissioner to Mr. Insiiector Geary.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Branch, Sydney, 23 April, 1877, 
With reference to your reports of inspection of the conditional purchases mentioned iu the 

margin, in which you value the imjirovemeuts thereon at £23G 10s, and £280 resjiectively, I am directed 
to foi'ward you statements of the actual cost of the inipniveinents, and to request that you furnish a 
further report with a more detailed explanation of your own estimates as compared therewitb. .

Tracings and copies of the conditional purchase applications are also enclosed.
1 have, &c.,

WILLIAM BLACKMAN,
--------  (For Chief Commissioner),

Minute on No. 9.
Forwarded for the information ot the Commissioner, with amended reports and explanations. 

Harhx V. Geart, Inspector. The Commissioner of Conditional Sales, 9 Alay, 1877.

0
0
0

10
0

No. 10.
3Ir. Inspector G-eary to The Under Secretary for'Lands,

Eeport by H. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Isaac Frith, made 
Sir, ’ at Tamworth, on 23rd January, 1873. _ _

' I have the honor to report that I visted aud inspected the above-described conditional purchase 
on the 29th February, 1877, aud that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection. _

The land, which consists of grazing, and comprises 320 acres, is not occupied and used by him_ at 
present as his residence ; aud tbe selector, who follows tbe avocation of drover, had at the time of my visit 
made the improvements hereunder particularly described, tbe value of which I estimate at tbe suras respec
tively stated, viz:—

House, 2G X 13, sawn timber, with verandah, aud floored .... £80
AYell, 85 feet, with whim ... ... ... ......................... 70
250 feet troughing, at 4s. per foot ... ... ... 50
70 chains two-rail fence and 3 wires, at £100 per mile.............. 87
i mile top-rail and 6 wires, at £100 per mile .......................... 60

£337 10 0
From the appearance of the land a3id the circumstances stated in the following remarks, I cannot 

eay that the selector has been continuously resident upon the selection. I have not seen him, and there
fore cannot say anything about residence.” I have made an alteration iji this report as regards the esti
mated value of improvements as compared with my former report, as I find on inquiry of a builder this 
morning that the house is worth more than I allowed ; I havealso made a slight alteration as to tho fencing. 
The dam spoken of in Mr. McElhone’s statement was not, if I remember aright, pointed out to me. I 
went over the ground with Mr. Ivery, and certainly saw nothing that could be called a dam. 4s. is a fair 
allowance for trongbing, in tbe locality, of that description.

' I have, &c., ■
H;AEET Y. GEAET,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minutes on No. 10.

By Chief Commissioner ;—For approval, under this" further report.—A.O.M., 8/5/77.
By Secretary' for Lands ;—Approved.—E.D,, 14/5/77.

No. 11.
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No. 11
The Chief Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq^., M.P.

Sir, Peparf-menfc of Laiuls, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 May, 1877.
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made hy Isaac 

Drith, at .Gunnedah, on the 27th February, 1S7C, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at 
the Treasury, I am now directed by the Mini si or for Lauds to notify to yon that he is satisfied, after 
due inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the 
Crown Lands Alienation Act of ISGl have been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase,

Ths deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with tho interest, if any, then due ; but should such payment be defen-ed interest at the rate of 5 
per cent, per annujn must be paid between the 1st January" and 31st March in each year until the balance, 
inclusive of interest as prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will be forfeited.

■ I have, &c.,
A. 0. MOlilABTY,

Chief Commissioner.
Conditional purchase, No. 73-596; section, 1.3; district, Gunnedah; date, 23 January, 1873; 

county, Pottinger; parish, Lawson; No. of portion, 32; area, 320 acres ; original applicant, Isaac Frith; 
present holder, John McElhone,

No. 12.
J. McEllioncj Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Sir, Sydney, 24 May, 1877.
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of letter of 23rd May, conditional sales 77-15,933. 

conditional purchase 73-596, notifying me that Isaac Frith’s declaration on his conditional purchase 
of 320 acres, selected at Tamworth, 23rd January, 1873, has been accepted, aud to inform you that the 
said conditional purchase was trausfeiTod by me to Mr. Andrew Town, of Eichmond, some time since.

I have,
JOHN McELHONE.

SCHEDULE.
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No. 1.
Application liy Charles Ivery.

Apjdicalion by Charles Ivciy for the conditional purehase, without competition, of 320 acres unimproved 
Cimm Land, under section 13, Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.

Eeeeived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 23rd day of .Tanuary, 1873, at 10 o'clock,—
J. MCDONALD,

Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. 
Sir, 23 January, 1873.

I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under tlie Crown Lands Alienation Aet of 
1861, the portion of unimproi'od Crown Land liereLiuder described, containing 320 acres ; aud 1 herewith 
tender the sum of £80, being .a deposit at tho rate of 5s. per acre on the area for which I apply.

I am, &c.,

CHAELES lYEEY,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Yariamau.

Description.
County of Fottiiiger, parish of Lawson, 320 acres, ou Bundalla Creek, right bank, to commence

below an oak tree marked 10. -------- -
Minute on Mo. 1.

Mr. Higgins to measure if unobjectionable.—E.D.F., 26/2/73.

No. 2.
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No. 2.
Memorandum l)y Mr. J. J. Higgins.

Delay memorandum.

Office No. No. Date. Locality, Pftrticulahi-

73-595 73Ht2 28 February..... Survey of C. Iiory’u conditional purdiaso.

Cause o£ delay.
I have hitlierto been unable to carry out tlua instruction tbrougb pressure of work. It will, 

bowever, be completed in tbe course of two or throe weeks. •
J. J. HIGGIlSrS,

^___________ Licensed Surveyor.

. No. 3.
Memorandum by Survey or-General.

Chabies Iteet selected in January last, at Tamworth, several blocks conditional purchases. He is 
anxious to hasten the measurement (on Lawson River), Cau the conditional purchase be identified ?— 
P.F.A., 25 Sept, 1873. •

Conditional purchase 73-795, Charles Ivery, made at Tamworth, 23rd January, 1873, for 320 acres, 
sent to Mr. Higgins for survey on the 26th February, 1873.—"W.A.T., 27 Sept., 1873,

By the Surveyor-General;—Reminder to Mr. Higgins, then to Under Secretary, who will perhaps 
be good enough to inform Mr. Bennett, M.P,, of the reminder.—P.F.A., 30 Sept., 187'3.

Sir,

No. 4.
The Under Secretary for Lands to H. Bennett, Esq., M.P.

_ Department of Lands, Alienation Branch, Sydney, 18 October, 1873.
With reference to the inquiry made by you respecting Mr. Charles ^inquiry made by you respecting Mr. Charles Ivery’s conditional 

])urchase of 320 acres, selected at Tamworth on the 23rd January last, I am directed to inform you that 
his application was forwarded to Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins on the 26th February for the measure
ment of tbe land applied for, should no objection be found to exist thereto; and I am to add that the 
surveyor, whose attention lias been twice drawn to tbe matter, states the survey will probably be com
pleted in the course of two or three weeks, 1 have, &e.,

_____________________________ W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 5.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins to Tlie Surveyor-General.

^ 25 November, 1873.
I HATE the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land, containing 320 acres, numbered 
31, iu the parish of Lawson, in the count}" of Pottinger, applied for hy Charles Ivery, as conditional pur
chase, under tbe 13th clause of the Crown Lands Alienation Aet of ISGl, and measured by me ou the 
20th October, 1873, in accordance with your instructions No. 73-42 of tho 4th February, 1873.

^ At the time of survey applicant was resident on this land, aud had effected improvements con
sisting of a hut worth 10s. on it. I have Ac.

J.’ J. HIGGINS,
________ ____________________ Licensed Surveyor.

No. 6.

Sir,
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Bomera, 9 June, 1874.
i have the honor to report, for the information of the Honorable tbe Minister for Lands, that 

in pursuance of the instructions contained in your letter io me of 21st May last, I this day inspected the 
land conditionally purchased by Charles Ivery, on 23rd .Tanuary, 1873, and ascertained the facts herein
after referred to.

2. Charles Ivery was in the hut on his land when I first visited it.
3. The improvements on the said land consist of the hut referred to, the framework of which is 

constructed of pine, the ends of slabs, and the sides and roof of bark. Value the hut at £5. There is a 
humpy at the back of the hut worth about £1.

4. I took down the enclosed several statements from Charles Ivery, the person in question ; from
Thomas Hayden, tho occupier of a conditional purchase about a mile from Ivery’s land ; from Samuel 
Molvil, the man.ager of Trinkey Station ; from Charles Bavlv, manager of Mr. Town’s Bundal'a Station ; 
from C. P. Bayly, manager of Mr. Lawson’s Premer Station ; and from Samuel Holt, mana<"er of Mr! 
Town's Bomera Station. °

5. It will be seen from Ivery's statement, to which, as .also to the other statements, I beg to invite 
your attention, that Ivery asserts be purchased his land ou 23i'd January, 1873, and that before tlie end 
of that month he entered into possession and erected a hut upon it.

6. He is quite positive about the date of taking possession, and fixes it by referring to the fact that
ho was at Tamba Springs races on 26th January, 1878, and that within three or four days after that date 
he took possession. e
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7. Ivery also states that on the day he came on to his land he met Mr. Bayly, manager of Mr. 
Lawson’s Premer Eun,fixes the place where he met Mr. Bayly, and refers to a conversation he had with 
that gentleman in which he told him he had selected the land.

H. Ivery also states that Mr. Mclril, of Trinkey Station, saw him upon his land a day or two after 
he took possession, and that Mr. Hayden also saw him there a few days after he first came there.

9. Ivery also describes where he erected his first hut as being near Bundalla Creek, and south of
bis present hut. , t - i j i.

10. Thomas Hayden, in his statement, asserts that he had occasion to pass over Ivery s land about 
tbe end of January, 1873, and then saw Ivery there, and saw his hut. He fi.ves the date when he first saw 
Iverj' upon the land from the fact that lie had special business to attend to iu Murruruudi about the middle 
of January, 1873, that he remained in Murruruudi about a week, and then returned home, and a few days 
after his return home went over Ivery’s land and then saw him there. ^

11. Hayden also describes .the position of the hut he saw as being near Bundalla Creek, and south
of Ivery’s present hut. , i . .i.

12. klr. Melvil, in his statement, asserts that he had occasion to pass over Ivery a land about the 
latter end of January, 1873, and that he then saw Ivery there and saw the hut there.

13. So far then as to the time when Ivery entered into possession of his land, the three statements 
—Ivery’s, Hayden’s, and Melvil’s—agree; they'also agree as to the hut being upon the land, and as to 
the position of the hut.

14. Ou tho other side, Mr. Clarence Bayly, the gentleman whom Ivery says he met tho day he 
first came on to his land, asserts that he first saw Ivery on the land in question in the early part of 
Pebruary, 1873, but is not positive about the date, and cannot fix the date,or about thedate, by anycircum- 
stance that he can remember.

15. He says he was looking for some sheep lost early in February when he first met Ivery upon
the land. _ . ,

16. He says that Ivery had a liorse and cart with him, and materials in the cart for erecting a 
humpy, or perhaps for more than one hum])y.

17. lie says that within three or four days after he first met Ivery he saw a humpy erected on
Ivery’s land, and that humpy was near Bundalla Creek, and south of Ivery’s present hut. _

18. He also says that on the first occasion he saw Ivery on the land they had a conversation, and 
that Ivery told him he had selected the land.

19. Mr, Charles Bayly could not say when Ivery first came upon the land, or where the first place
of residence was erected on ifc. _

20. Mr. Samuel Hole could not say when Ivery first came upon the land in question.
21. He first saw a gunyah there in the month of February, 1873, but could not fix the date hy any 

circumstance he could remember,
22. Hia reason for saying February, 1S73, was that it was shortly after he had heard that Ivery 

had selected the land.
23. He says the gnnyah he saw was near Bundalla Creek, and about south-west of Ivery’s present

hut.
2-1. Thus then it will he seen that the statementa of two of the throe gentlemen opposed to Ivery 

agree that Iveiy was upon hia land and had a place of residence erected there early in February, 1873 ■ 
the land was purchased on 23rd January, 1873—and they also agree that the place of residence was where 
Ivery and hia witness Hayden say it was; the third gentleman could not say when Ivery was first on the 
land, or where the first place of residence was, ^ _ _

25. Then as to the fact of continuous residence, Ivery says in his statement that he has resided 
continuously u])on his land from the day he took possession to the present time.

26. Hayden says that he has had a great many opportunities of seeing Ivery from the time Ivery
first took possession, and that he has seen Ivery on every occasion that he was upon or near Ivery’s land, and 
that he is quite iiositive that Ivery has resided coiitinuou.sly upon it, _ _

27. Mr. Melvil says that he has been upon Ivery’s land upon several occasions since Ivery took
possession, and on every occasion saw Ivery njion the laud. _ ^

28. On the other side, Mr, Clarence Bayly says be has had many opportunties of seeing Ivery; he 
says that Ivery has been absent from his land on several occasions at races and elsewhere; that he saw him 
drovinff sheep on one occasion, but that he does not know how far Ivery went with the sheep, nor how long 
he was^absent from his land, nor can he say how long Ivery was absent on the occasion of the races.

29. He further says that ho has been near Ivery’s place neaidy overv second day since he first saw
Ivery upon the land, and with the exception of the absences referred to he believes he saw Ivery on every 
occasion that he was near his place. ^ _

30. Mr. Charles Bayly says that.he knows Iverj- has been absent from his land on two occasions, 
hut cannot say how far Ivery went or long ho was absent.

3t. He also says that on the only occasion that he was at Ivery’s gunj-ah that he saw Ivery there.
32. Mr, Hole says that he has been close to Ivery’s land on several occasions and never saw Ivery

upon his laud, but saw him aw-ay from his land on two occasions. _
33. He cannot say how long Ivery 'Was absent from his land on either of these occasions.
34. He also says he was close to Ivery’s land on the 18th March, 1874, and did not see even Ivery’s 

gunyah on his laud that day, but will not say positively that it was not there.
35. He also says he passed Ivery’s gunyah twice previous to ISth March, 1874, and that there was 

BO sign of any one living in it, but cannot say positively whether any one resided in it or not.
36. It thus apijears that iverj-’s two witnesses, Haydeu and Melvil, assert that they have seen Ivery 

on many occasions on his land since he first took possession.
37. Tliat Mr. Clarence Bayly, one of the witnes.ses opposed to Ivery, believes that with the exception 

of a few occasions when Iveiy was absent at races and with sheep, that he has seen Ivery on his land nearly 
every second day since he first saw him there.

" 38. Mr, Charles Bayly says that on the only occasion that he was at Ivery's gunyah Ivery w.ie there.
39. hir. Hole says that he never saiv Ivery on the land at all, but will not say that Ivery has not 

resided upon it.
.40. As to the time that Ivery’s present but was erected, Mr, Clarence Bayly says there was no other 

residence upon Ivery’s land until within the last five or six weeks but the bark gunyah first erected there.
41.

29 ^
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30
4,1 Mr. OharleB Bady says tliere was no other residence upon Ivery’s iand but the bark cnnyah he 

hrst saw there until within the last five or six weeks.
ao' yf'' ® Ivery’s land has been erected since the ISth March, 1S74.,
did. it will be noticed that Ivery remarks in his statement that there are between 500 and 600 

cattle grazing over his land and over the land of four other selectors w^hose land adioins his, and that tlie 
said tour selectors are ;)oint oivners of the said cattle with him.

44. With respect to_those cattle, Ivery volunteered the information to me that ho and hia paidners 
had been largely assisted with racaus to purcliase them by a wealthy gentleman in Sydney whom they had 
served for years, and who had promised to Iielp them on until they had secured lioincs for thsmsclves.

io. iveiy also stated that the profits upon resale of cattle fattened upon the said land were to be 
uevoted to the repaymeut of adyniices made to purchase and improve the said land.

4G. I am of opinion that Ivery has established the fact that lie was upon his land and commenced 
to reside upon it within one month from the date of purchase, and that ho has resided uponitcontinnouslv 
within the meaning of the Crown Lands Alienation Aet of ISGL. I am also of opinion that it is not 
matenal whether Ivery s present hut was erected within the last five or six weeks, or when it was erected, 
i think there is nothing improbable in his assertion to me that a gunyah was a residence suitable to hia 
position and past habits, seeing that he lias followed tho humble occupation of a drover for years past, until 
he could obtain a better one ; and it appears that as soon as he could get a better resideuce that he did so. 
• T , ' ^ ought to mention that it appears there is great difficulty in getting suitable timber
m Ivery s neighbourhood either for residences or fencing, aud tliat I w'as informed and believe that the 
materials tor the improvements upon Ivery's and tbe adjacent hind had to he brought there from a 
distance of several miles. T lim-o .c-n

THOMAS AEGENT.
^ return herewith the tracing and copy of application furnished me.—Titos. Aegucst.

Minutes on Mo. 6.
Submitt^.—W.B 20/G/74. By the Chief CommissionerWhere is the complaint of non

residence . ~4:0-^I-*Jp/C/74. An inquiry was made by special and personal direction of the Secretary 
for Lands.—W.B., 26/6/74. By tbe Ciiief CommissionerThere do not appear to be any grounds for
o w V7/74. By the Secretary for Lauds ;-Approved.-J.S.F.,

Au ^ Secretary for LandsLetters were received from Mr. Town and Mr Lawson
stafang that the selectors were non-resident, and action was taken UMutho letters and personal statements 
made by Mr. Town. I do not see the letters with these papers.—J.S F.

[Enclosure A to No. 6,]
Statbmes-t of Charles Ivery respecting conditional purchase of 320 acres of land, in the county of Pottinger, and pariah

of Lawaou.
1owner by conditional purchase ot the 320 acres ot laud upon which I now reside; I 

applied to purchase the said land paid the deposit required by law, and was declared tlio purchaser on the 23rd January, 
possession of the said laud ;md erected a lint upon it before tho end of the same month; I am quite 

wimm tWp i ^ fact that T was at Tamba Springs races on the 2Gth January, 1873? and
tlivee or four days aftei that date 1 took possession of tho laud and commenced to reside ujion it in my hnt; on 

thn possession of my land I met Mr. C. Bayly, manager of Mr. Lawson's Premer Kun ; I met Mr. Bayly near
the south-east comer of my Land and had a conversation with him ; 1 then told him I had selected the land; Mr. Melvil of 
Tnnkoy Station saw me upon my laud a day or two after I took possession ; Mr. Hayden, who lives near my land, also saw 
Inilf if m,' P tl! me ^ ®vst luit I erected ui»n my land was near Bundalla Creek and about

1 T if T If \ ^ removed the first hnt; I removed the first hut after my land was surveyed to a
ni I f 1 ‘t present hnt, and resided tliere until I built my present slab hut; upon the completion of my

present slab hut I commenced to reside m it, and have continued to reside in it to tlio present time ■ I liave resided 
continuously upon my land from the day I took possession to the present time, and it was always from that Lay and is now 
Sher ^‘■^’^'’'^■^“''’OOandeOO head of cattle gi-azing over my land aud the adjacent land purchased hy four
f property of myself and the said four selectors; I can if necessary call upon
6CV era,! persons "w lio know that I have rogularly occupied my land.
"W ituesS'-^Xfios. AitciKNT, 9 JuiiCj 1S74, ■ QJJ AlULES 1VE1?Y

[Enclosure B to No. 6.]
statement of Thomas Hayden respecting Charles Ivery’s conditional purchase of 320 acres of laud, in the county of 
• Pottinger, and parish of Lawson.
M lanff hoff w'r' if land conditionally purchased by Charles Ivery. I occupy and am the owner of'320 acres
1^3 sw h?s f f" f from Charles IvDi-y s purchase. 1 saw Charles Ivery upon his land about the end of January,
B^ndalLi Creek T fiftiff'll 1'"*'"'as then about half a mile to the south of the present hut, and nX 

n m m I time as the end of January, 18/3, from the fact that ahonttlie middle of Janiaryof that year I had 
Brand ^y^^ess of my own, and on my way 1 met Charles Ivery7t Trinkey Station,
mv ™t!J,?hnmrT S selecfang land. I was away at Murrunmdi about a week. A few days^ after, on
my lotum hon e I had occasion to jiass alonv BuiuUlla Creek, and through C. Ivery’s land. I then saw Charles Iverv
datV^id ha™‘seeirhi n o^ ^ f Ivery upon his land since that
conthmoL^iruiwi i^ 1“'*® positive that ho has resided

AVitnesa iHOs. Argkkt, 9 June, 1S74. ------- -—____  THOMAS HAYDEN

^Enclosure C fo No. G.]
statement of Mr. Samuel MeMl, of Trinkey Station, Liverpool Plains, rospeeting Charles Ivory’s conditional piiroliase of 

3-0 acres of land, m the county of Pottinger, and parish of Lawson.
I, Samuel Mel^l, of Trinkey Station, Liverqiool Plains, know the land conditionally purchased hy Charles Iverv. I
h^d rh^'tLr i4rfr the latter end of .January, 1873. I saw Charles Ivery tlim’e, and saw tlmt he
had a hut then erected on the said land. I have been upon the same land on several occasions since tliat time, and on every
TwThonI/dr'lioniB ^ resided there continuously, aud that it was his

AVitncss to the ygnatiiro of Samuel ilelvil,— SAMUEL MEIATL,
Thomas Aegexi. ^ 8 June, 1874.

--------  Statement
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statement of Mr. Clai-ence Bayly respectiii" Cliavfcs Ivery's ciiiditional purchase of 320 acres haiiO, iu tlic county of
Bottiuger, aud parish of Lawson.

I, Claues'CE Bayly, know tlie laiul couilitionally pnrcliased hy Cliarles Ivery. I first saav C. Ivery on the said land in 
the early part of 1S73, I buliev'e about lath February ; I am not positive .about the (late. I had some sheep lo.st early iu 
February, and 1 was sc.arching for them when I first saw C. Ivery upon his land. There is no p.articular circam- 
jstnnce that I remember which would enable me to fix the date or about tho date when I first met C. Ivery upon his land. 
I am (jnite positive there was no residence of .any kind, neither humpy, giiny.ah, or lint, upon C. Iveiy’s land when I first 
saw him ujion it, but he had a horse and cart with him, and materials in the cart for erecting a humpy, or perhaps snflicient 
for erecting more than one humpy. Within three or four days after I first saw C. Ivery upon nis land I saw a humpy 
erected there. That humpy was near Euiidalla Creek, near the east bank of the creek, and south of C. Ivcrj'’s present 
hnt. I have had many opportunities of observing C. Ivery’s land since I first saw him there. I know tliat he has been 
away' from liis land on throe or four different occasions since I first saw liim there. I know this from the fact of seeing 
him dro^'ing sheep through Mr. Lawson's Premer Run, on his way to either .Sydney or Maitland, as I believe, on one 
occasion, hut 1 do not know whether he went on to either Sydney or Maitland. I did not see Charles Ivery upon hia land 
for nearly three M’oeks after tliat occasion, but I iviil not jxjsitively say that he was not there. On another occasion I saw 
Charles Ivory at Coolah, on Boxing Day, upon which day races wore to have taken place, hut did not, they Imving Iwcn 
postponed to New Year's Day, upon which occasion the mees did come off. I also sau' Ivery at tlie Cool.ah races on New 
Year's Day, Imt 1 will not say that C. Ivery did not go hack to his land between Boxing Day aud New Year’s Day. On 
anotlier occ.asion be went to Uabali races. I did not see C. Ivery at those races, butivery subsequently told mo th.at he was 
there, andthatho ran a horse which I sold to Mr. Boll. I will not s.ay that Ivery did not return to his land between thcd.ates 
of Coolah races and Uabah races. The distance from C. Ivery's land to M'hcrc the races took place at Coolah ia about 30 
miles, and the distance from Coolali racecourse to Ualmli is about 20 miles. From C. Ivery's land to Uabah is about 50 
miles. IVitli tbe exception of those occasions, I liave had frequent opportunities of seeing C. Ivery upon his land ; in fact, I have 
lieen near hia jilace nearly every second day since I first saw C. Ivery on the land, and with the e.xception of the absences 
before-mentioned, I believe 1 have seen C. Ivery on every occasion that I have lieen nc,ar liis place. Tliere was no other 
residence upon C. Iver)''s land until within the Last five or si.x weeks, but the bark gun}'ab first erected on tbe laud. On 
tho first occasion that 1 saw I\'ery upon the land we had a conversation, and in the course of tliat conversation lie told me 
he had selected the land.

0. P. BAYLY,
■Witness,—Thomas Aboent. -------- 10 .Tune, IS74.
Statement of Mr. Ciiaries B.ayly respecting Charles Ivery's conditional purchase of 320 acres of land, in the county tif

Pottinger, and iiarisli of Lawson.
1, Chaeles Bayly, know the land conditionally purchased hy Charles Ivery. I caimot say when Ivery first came upon that 
land, nor can I say when the first “gnnyah" or place of residence ■M'.ia first erected there. I know that Charles Ivcrj' has 
been absent fi'oin bis land ou two occasions. 1 knew of his absence from seeing him droving sheep between Bundalla ami 
Rockgidgel. On one occasion he told me he was going to Maitland with the sheep, but I do not know whether he went to 
Maitland or not. Ou the other occasion I do not Know where he ivas going with the sliceji. I do not know liow long he 
was absent from his land ou eitliev of those occasions. There was no otliev residence upon CharlesIvery’.s land until within 
the last five or six weeks, mileas the bark “guiiyali" I fii-st saw there. Ou the only occasion that 1 was at Charles Ivery's 
“giinj'.ah" 1 saw him there.

CHARLES BAYLY,
■Witness,—Thomas Auce-X'J', -------- 10 .Tune, 1874.
Statement of Mr. Samuel Hole respecting Charles Ivery's conditional purchase of 320 acres of land, in tho county of

Pottinger, and parish of Lawson.
I, Samtei. Hole, know the land conditiou.ally imrchased hy Charles Ivery. I cannot say 1011611 Cliarlcs Ivery fiist came upon 
tliat land. 1 first saw his gnnyah imon that land in the month of Febniary, 1S73. 1 caimot fix the date of any circumstance 
that 1 can remember. Tlio reason I have for saying that it was iu tho month of February, 187.3, is that it was shortly after 
the time I licard Ivery had selected the land. 1 havo been close to his land on several occasions, and on no occasion did I 
ever see Ivery upon his land. 1 saw Ivery away from his land on one occ.asion droving sheep on the Rockgidgel Road. 1 
do not know lioiv long he was absent from his land. I also saw Charles Ivery at Coolah K.accs, on New Year’s Day. The 
gnnyah I s.aw ou C. Ivery’s land w.as near Bundalla Creek, and alrout south-west of his present hut. I am positive th.at 
there was no other residence than that “gnnyah" on the ISth Maroh, IS74. On that d.ate I was close to liis land. I 
went there purjiostly on that day to sec if his fence was being erected ou the proper line. I did not see even his gunyah 
on his land on that day, but I will not say positively that it was not there. The hut at present on Charles Iverj^a land has 
been erected since the 18th March, 1S74. 1 passed his gunyah twice previous to the 1 Stli Marcli, 1874, .and there was no sign
of .any one living iu it, hut I cannot sav positively avhethor .any one resided in it or not.

■ .SAMUEL HOLE,
■\Vitues3, —Thoma.s Abcent. 10 June, 1874.

31

No. 7.
]3eclaration by Charles Ivery.

C.P. 73-595. K. [AJien.atioii Aet.]
Deolai'ution of conditional purchaser under the ISth section o ftlic Crown L-ands A.lie]i.atioii Act of 1861. 
I, CiiABi.FS Iyfht, of Bimdalla Creek, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lan-ful owner, 
hy condilion.'il purchase, under the 13tli section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and tliat improvements consisting of a davclling-houseand fencing, aud to the value 
of 40321', have been made on such hand : and I declare further, that tho said l.and has been the hona Jide 
residence continuously of myself from the period of selection .and first occupation to the present date. 
Aud I mah'c this solemn dcclnration conscicntionslj’ believing the .same to be true, and by virtue of the 
provisions of an Act Juade and passed in the ninth year of the reign of her present Majesty, intituled 
“A.n Act for the.more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made iu Tarious departments 
of the (Tovcrnmeiit of Xew South Wales .and to suh.stitute declarations in lieu thereof and for the sup
pression of voluntary and e.xtra-judicial oaths and aflidavits.”
Taken .and declared at Gunnedah, this 27th day | CHAELES IVEEY.

of .Tanuary, 1876, before me,— )
T. K. A iinoTT, Commissioner for Affidavits.

Description.
.County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 320 acres, at Bundalla Creek, being couditional purchase 

Ho, 41 of 1873, in the district of Tamworth, now G-iuinedah, made on the 23rd January, 1873.

. Minide on At. 7.
Interest, £11 15s. 7d,, credited 5 Pebimary, 1S7C; 

esamined and found correct in form, 1 .Tunc, 1S7G.
transferred to John McEllione, 10/4/76 j

Ho. S.
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No. 8.
Notification by Charles Ivery

K. [Alienaton Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by Cbarlcs iTery, in the disti-ict of Tamworth, now

Grunnedah.
I HEREBrnotify to you, as the Agent for the Sate pf Crown Lands for the district of G-umiedah, that I 
hare this day alienated to John McElhone, of Sydney, Esquire, the 320 acres of land situated in the county 
of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which I selected at i'amw'orth, as a couditional purcliase, under the 13th 
eection of the Ctowti Lands Alienation Act of 1861, ou the 23rd January, 1873.
Dated at Trinkey, this lOtli April, 1876. CHAELES IVERY,

Bundalla.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah. Samukt. Melviu.

I have duly registered tlie above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
T. E. ABBOTT,

Land Office, Guimedah, 12 April, 1876. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 9.
Notification by John McElhone.

' K. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of .alienation of couditional purchase by .Tohn McElhone, in the district of Gunnedah.

I HEEEiix notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Ijands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have this day alienated to Andrew Town, of Eichmond, the 320 acres of laud, situated in the county of 
Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which was originally selected by Charles Ivery, and since transferred to me, 
on 10th April, 1876, as a conditional purchase, under tho 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act 
of 1861, on the 23rd January, 1873.
Dated at Sydney, this 27th February, 1877. JOHN McELHONB,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah, Sydney.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
T. K. ABBOTT,

Land Office, Gunnedah, 5 March, 1877. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 9a.
Memorandttm.

Selection's transferred to J. McElhone by Charles Ivery—
320 acres, house, tw^o rooms, 26 feet by 13, built of 2-ineh sawn slabs, 

verandah, shingled and floored ... ... ... ... ... £100
Over T mile 2.rail and 3-wire fence, heavy ironbark posts, 9 feet apart, 

sunk 3 feet in ground, at £110 per mile 
mile top-rail aud 6-wire „ „
mile 2-rail and 3-wire „ ,,

Yard, G-rails and gallows ... ...
100 heavy, 3 one fence.........................
7 acres cultivation .........................
Stable, 30 feet long, sawn slabs, 14i feet wide, 8 to 14 feet high

0 0

82
55
55
15
50
20
30

10
0
0
0
0
0
0

£407 10 0

No. 10.
Mr. Inspector Geary to Tbe Under Secretary for Lands.

Report by H. V^. Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, respecting the selection of Charles Ivery,
made at Tamworth, on 23rd January, 1873.

Sir, ■
I have the honor to report that I visited and inspected the above-described conditional 

purchase on the 29th February, 1877, and that I found the selector then resident upon his selection.
The land, which consists of grazing or cultivation, and comprises 320 acres, is occupied and used 

by him as his residence ; and the selector, who follows the avocation of grazier, had at the time of my visit 
made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the sums 
respectively stated, viz.;—

Hut ....................... . .......................................................................£70
Cultivation ..
Fencing ... .,
Stables ... ..
Yard and gallows

8
175

20
15

0
15
0
0
0

Total................................................ £313 15 0
From the appearance of the laud and the eircumstanees stated iu the following remarks, I am of 

opinion that the selector has been continuously resident upon tbe selection.
The applicant was resident on his selection at the time of inspection, and I have seen him before 

on the laud when inspecting in the locality,
I have, &c.,

HAEEY V. GEARY,
--------  Inspector of Couditional Purchases.

Minutes
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Minutes on No. 10.
_ By the Chief Commissioner:—The Inspector’s estimate is within£l Ss. ofthe declared yalue of the 
improvements. This may be accepted as a substantial verification. Besidenee is no longer necessary,— 
A.O.M.

By the Minister for Lands;—Approved.—B.D., 23/4/77 '

83 '

Sir,

Noll.
The Chief Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 April, 187 7. 
The Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration made by Charles 

Ivery, at Gunnedah, on the 27th January, 1876, with reference to the conditional purchase described at 
foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at the 
Treasury, I am now directed by tlie Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement prescribed by the 18th clause of the Crown 
Lauds Alienation Act of 1861 havo been completed in respect of the said conditional purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter hy payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then due; but should such payment he deferred, interest at the rate of 
5 per cent, per annum must be paid between the 1st January aud 31st March in each year, until the 
balance, inclusive of interest as^prescribed by law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will 
be forfeited. I have, &c.,

A, 0, MOBIAETY,
Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase, N’o. 73-595; section, 13; district, Gunnedah; date, 23 Januaiy, 1873; 
county, Pottinger; parish, Lawson; No. of portion, 31; area, 320 acres; original applicant, Charles 
Ivery; present holder, John McElhone.

No. 12.
J. McElhone, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

T1. 1. -L . . Sydney, 24 April, 1877.
I have tho honor to acknowledge letter dated 23rd April, in reference to conditional purchase 

of 320 acres transferred to me by Mr. Charles Sweeney, and to inform you that the said conditional 
purchase was transferred by me to Mr. Andrew Town, of Eichmond, some time since.

I have, Ac.,
JOHN McELHONE.

^0- SCHEDULE* fAQB
1. Application by Mr. WiUiam Adams for the purchase of 320 acres of unimproved Crown Land in the district of

Tamworth. 23 January, 1873 ........................................................................................................................................ . 53
2. Mr. T. J. Higgins, Licensed Surveyor, to the Surveyor-Gteneral, with minute, 20 November, 1873 ........................... 34
8. Mr. 'Thomas Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, to the Under Secretary for Lands, with minutes and

enclosures. 11 June, 1874......................................................................................... \.................................................... 34
4. Declaration hy Mr, William Adams, with minute. 27 January, 1876 ............................................................................  35
6. Mr. W. Adams to the Crown Lands Agent at Gunnedah. 27 January, 1876............................................... 36
6. Mr, Charles Ivery to the same. 10 April, 1876 ..........................................................................'......36
7. Mr. John McElhone to the same, 27 Eebruary, 1877 ................................................................................................... 36
7a. Memorandum....................................................................................................................86
8. Mr. H. T, Geary, Inspector of Conditional Purehases, to the Under Secretary for Lands, with minutes ................... 37
9. The Chief Commissioner to Mr. J. MeElhono. 23 April, 1877.......................................................................................... 87

10. Mr, J. McElhone to the Minister for Lands. 24 April, 1877 .................................................37

No 1.
Application by William Adams.

„ , , [Alienation Act, section 13,]
Conditional purchase No. 73-598. Land Agent’s No., 44 of 1873.
Application by "William Adams for the conditional purchase, without competition, of 820 acres uniaiproved 

Crown Land, under section 13 of the Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
Eeeeived by me, with a deposit of £80, this 23rd day of January, 1873, at 10 o’clock,—

Sir,

J. M'DONALD,
Agent for tbe Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth.

. . _ 23 January, 1873.
_ _ I am desirous of purchasing, without competition, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands

Alienation Act of 1861, the portion of unimproved Crown Land hereunder described, containing 320 
acres; and I herewith tender the sum of £80, being a deposit at the rate of 5s. per acre on the area for 
which I apply, and on wliich it is my intention to reside. I am, Ac.,

WILLIAM ADAMS,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Tamworth. Yarraman.

Chaeles Itejit.
Description,

County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 320 acres, at the back of and adjoining Charles Ivery’s and 
Isaac Erith’s conditional purchase of 320 acres, made this day.

1199—E No, 2,
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No. 2.
Mr. Licensed Surveyor Higgins to The Surveyor-General,

gip 25 NoTember, 1873.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the plan of one portion of land containing 320 acres, 

Appii^iim md numbered 3d, in the parish of Lawson, in the county of Pottinger, applied for by William Adams, as eon- 
pui en . purchase, under the 13th clause of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, and measured by me

ou the 25th October, 1873, in accordance with your instructions Ho, 73/45 of the 28th February, 18'3. 
At the time of survey applicant was resident on this laud, and effected improvements, consisting of a hut 
worth 10s., on it. 1 have, &c.,

J. J. HIGGINS,
_____  Licensed Surveyor.

Minute on Mo. 2.
Mr. Argent, Inspector of Conditional Purchases, Northern District, has been instructed to report 

on this case.—21/5/74.

Sir,

No. 3.
Mr. Inspector Argent to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Bomera, 11 June, 1874.
I have the honor to report, for the information of the Honorable the Minister for Lands, that, 

in pursuance of the instructions contained in vour letter of 21st May last, I inspected the laud condition- 
allv purchased by William Adams ou the 23rd January, 1873, and ascertained the facts hereafter 
referred to. ...

2. William Adams was in the hut upon his land at the time of my visit. , n -i,
3. The improvements on the said limd consist of a bark hut worth about £2, and a humpy worth

about £1, and 424 rods of a substantial two-railed fence worth about £85 ; in all £88. -nr-ir
4. I took down the enclosed statements—to which I beg to invite your attention, from William

Adams, above referred to; from Charles Ivery, the purchaser of the adjacent piece of land ; from Charles
Bayly, the manager of Mr. Town’s Bundalla Station; and from Samuel Hole, the manager ot Mr.
Town’s Bomera Station. . <■ i • 11 j ii.

5. It will bo seen that William Adams says he entered into possession of the said land on the same 
day that Charles Ivery took possession of his land—that was about the end of January, 1873, and that
abut was erected thereon without delay, j 1.1. j. v

6. Charles Ivery savs he knows that 'William Adams took possession on the same day that he 
(Ivery) did, and that that'^was a few days after the 26th January, 1873, and that a hut was erected the
day after Adams took possession. , , j 1. j.v v v

7. Charles Bayly says he does not know when Adams first came upon the land, or whether he has
ever been upon it.

8. Samuel Hole says he does not know when Adams came upon the said land, but that he first saw 
a gunyah upon it in February, 1873 ; he also says that in less than a month after he first saw the gunyah 
he was looking for the corner-pin of Mr. Town’s piece of land, No. 11, and that he went up to the gunyah
and looked into it and saw no one there. - t t j a j > *. <. 4.

9. So far then as to the time when Adams entered into possession, Ivery s andA.dams statements 
agree that he ivas in possession and had a place of residence erected within one month from the date of 
purchase, and Bamuel Hole’s statement confirms theirs as to the fact of there being a place of residence 
erected in February, 1873 ; but he cannot fis the date by any circumstance he can remember.

10. The other witness, Mr. Bayly, cannot say anything upon the point.
11. As to continuous residence, Adams says he has resided continuously upon his land from the day

he took possession to tbe present time. . i.- 1 j
12. Charles Ivery says that to his certain knowdedge Adams has resided continuously upon his land, 

and says that he has had almost daily opportunities of seeing Adams upon his land.
13. Mr. Charles Bayly says he does not know whether Adams has resided conhnuousJy upon the

land or not. , • ^ iu ‘14. Mr. Hole says he was near Adams’ gunyah upon several occasions and never saw anyone there.
15. I think the balance of testimony as to continuous residence is in favour of Adams.

■ 16. It will be observed that Adams says the land was selected for him by Charles Ivery, and the
deposit thereon paid by Ivery as his (Adams’) agent, and at his request, and that the improvements have
also been paid for by Ivery in the same way. ' j

17. And that repayment of those advances is to be made to Ivory under au arrangement made

18. In a subsequent part of his statement Adams says be is a part owner of the cattle which gr^e 
over his land and over the four adjacent selections, and that the owners of those four selections are ]omt
owners of the cattle with him. 1 t j 1 i.; u ■ t

19 The said cattle are those referred to in my report upon Charles Ivery s selection, wherem 1 gave 
the explanation voluntarily made to me by Ivery, to the effect that the profits on resale of said cattle are 
to be devoted to the repayment of advances made for the purchase and improvement of the land upon
which the cattle are being fattened. ...... . ■ £ ii. 1 1 _____

20. Adams also stated to me that he has been connected with Ivery droving for the last twelve years, 
_ and that be contributed his savings towards the purchase money of the cattle, and that he and his
in the cattle were assisted in the purchase by a gentleman in Sydney, who holds security over the land

21. Upon the statements made, and from what I have seen, I do not feel justifed in recommending
the forfeiture of WHliam Adams’ land. I j^qeNT.

p S _I beg to return herewith the tracing and copy of application forwarded to me.—T.A.
■ ° _______ Mtmtes
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Minutes on Wo. 3.
Submitted.—W.B,, 26/6/74. Inquiry personally directed to be made by the Secretary for Lands.— W.B., 26/6/74. I > 'i J y 1 y y

By the Chief Commissioner:—No grounds for interference apparently.—A.O.M., 1/8/74.
By the Minister for Lands:—Approved, .T.S.B., 8/7/74. •

\Appe7uiix A to No. 3.]
Statement of William Adams respecting his conditional purchase of 320 acres of land in tho county of Pottinger,

pariah of Lawson.
I, William Adams, am the lawful owner by conditional purchase of the 320 acres of land upon which I now reside. 
The said land was selected for mo by Charles Ivery, as my agent, at my request. The deposit required by law was 
paid by Charles Ivery for me, and the improvements made upon my land were paid for also by Charles Ivory for me, in 
pursuance of an arrangement made between Charles Ivery and myself, under which arrangement I am to repay him. I 
entered into possession of my laud the same day that Charles Ivery took possession of his, and my hut was erected without 
delay. The first hut erected for me was about 200 yards to the eastward of my present hut. That hut was removed to a 
position a few yards south of my present hut after my land w.as surveyed. I occupied the latter place until my present hut 
was ereotfid, and I have resided in it ever since. 1 have resided continuously upon my land from the day I took possession 
to the present time. I am part owner of the cattle which graze over my laud and over the laud of four selectors w'hose land 
ia adjacent to mine, and who arc joint owners of said cattle with me. I assist in herding the said cattle.

WILLIAM ADAMS.
Witness,—Thomas Argent, 9th June, 1874.

C.P.7a-698.

[Appendix B to No. 3.]
Statement of Mr. Charles Bayly respecting William Ad-ams’ selection of 320 acres of land, in the county of Pottinger, O.P. 7B.68S.4t.

parish of Lawson.
I, Chaeles Bayly, know the land conditionally purchased hy William Adams. I know that there was no residence 

that land unless a humpy until within the last five or six weeks. The hut that is now there has been erected within 
tho last five or six weeks. I do not know when Adams first came upon the land, or whether he has ever been upon it, or 
whether he has resided continuously upon it or not.

_ CHAELES BAYLY,
Witness,—Thomas Argent, 10 June, 1874.

[Appendix 0 to No. 3.]
Statement of Samuel Hole respecting William Adams’ conditional purchase of 320 acres of land, in the county ot Pottinger, O.P, 78-698.44.

parish of Lawson.
I, Samuel Hole, know the land conditionally purchased hy William Adams. I do not know when Adams came upon 
that land. I first saw a gunyah ujioa Adams’land in February, 1873. I caimot fix the date by any circumstance that 1 
can remember. In less than a month after I first saw the gunyah referred to I was looking for the north-west corner pin 
of portion 11, the property of Mr. Andrew Town, aud I wont up to the gunyah on Adams’land and looked into it and saw 
no one there, I have been neai' the gunyah ou several occasions since and never saw any one there. There was no other 
residence on Adams' land than that gunyah on 18th March, 1874, the day on which I went to seo if C. Ivory’s fence was 
being erected on the proper line.

„ SAMUEL HOLE.
Witness,—Thomas Argent, 10th June, 1874.

[Appendix I) to No. 3.]
Statement of Ch.arle3 Ivery respecting William Adams’ selection of 320 acres of land, in the county of Pottinger, and

parish of Lawson.
I, Charles Iverv, know the land upon which William Adams resides. I applied to purchase the said land and paid the 
the deposit upon the same for W illiara Adams, as his agent, andathis request. I have also paid for the improvements 
upon hia land, in pursuance of an .arrangement made between William Adams and myself, under which arrangement he is 
to repay me the amount of said deposit and the amount paid and to be paid by me for improvements on said land. I 
know that William Adams took Msseasion of his land on the same day as I entered upon mine. That day was a few days 
after the 20th Januaiy, 1873. A hut was erected for William Adams the day after he took possession. He has resided 
continuously upon his land to my certain knowledge ever since he took possession, I have had opportunities almost 
daily of seeing him upon his land.

T » CHABLES IVERY.
Witness,—Thomas Argent, 9th June, 1874.

C.P. 73.688-44.

No. 4.
Declaration by William Adams.

. L- [Alienation Act.]
Declaration of conditional purchaser under tbo 18tb section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861. 
I, William Adams, of Bundalla Oreelc, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am the lawful owner, 
by conditional purchase, under 13th section of the ‘Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, of the land 
hereunder described, and that improvements consisting of house, shed, and fencing, and to the value of £320, 
have been made on such land; aud I declare further that the said land has been the hona fide residence 
continuously of mysolf from tho period of selection and first occupation to the present date. And I make 
this solemn declaration conscientiously believiug the same to be true, .and by virtue of the provisions of 
an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled “ An A ct for the 
more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations taken and made in various departments of the 
Government of Now South Wales, and to substitute declarations in lieu thereof, and for the suppression 
of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits."

WILLIAM ADAMS.
Description.

County of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, 320 acres, at Bundalla Creek, being conditional purchase 
No. 44 of 1873, in the district of Tamworth, now Gunnedah, made on the 23rd January, 1873.
Taken and declared at Gunnedah, this 27th } 

day of January, 1876, before me,— j
T. K. Abbott.

Minutes on No. 4.
Interest £11 6s. 7d., credited 5th Pebruary, 1876. Transferred to Charles Ivery, 27/1/76 

Transferred to John McBlhone, 10/4/76. Examined and found correct in form, 1 June, 1876.

No. 6.
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No 6, ■

Notification by William Adams.
H. [Alienation Act, section 13.]

Notification of alienation of conditional purchase by William Adams, of Bundalla Greet, in the district
of Gunnedah.

I HEEEBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
haye (after a residence thereon of at least twelve munths) this day alienated to Charles Ivery, of Bundalla 
Creek, the 320 acres of land, situate in the county of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which I selected at 
Tamworth, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, 
on the 23rd January, 1873, having no additional conditional purehases in virtue thereof.
Dated at Gunnedah, this 27th January, 1876, WILLIAM ADAMvS,
AFitneas—T. E. Nash. Bundalla.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
T. K. ABBOTT,

Crown Land Sales Oflice, Gunnedah, 3rd February, 1876. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 6.
Notification by Charles Ivery.

K. [Alienation Act, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase, Charles Ivery, transferred from William Adams, in tho

district of Tamworth, now Gunnedah,
IHEKEBT notify to you, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have this day alienated to John McElhone, of Sydney, Esquire, the 320 acres of land, situated in the 
county of Pottinger, parish of Lawson, selected at Tamworth, by William Adams, as a conditional purchase, 
under the 13th section of the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861, on the 23rd January, 1873.
Dated this 10th April, 1876. CHAELES IVEEY.
Witness—Samuel Melvil. Bundalla.
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gunnedah.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation iu the records of this office.
, T. K. ABBOTT,

Land Office, Gunnedah, 12th April, 1876, Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 7.
Notification by John McElhone.

K. [Alienation Aet, section 13.]
Notification of alienation of conditional purchase hy John McElhone, in the district of Gunnedah.

I HEHEBT notify to yon, as the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands for the district of Gunnedah, that I 
have this day alienated to Andrew Town, of Eichmond, the 320 acres of land, situated in the county of 
Pottinger, parish of Lawson, which was originally selected hy William Adams and since transferred to 
me, on 10th April, 1876, as a conditional purchase, under the 13th section of tbe Crown Lands Alienation 
Act of 1861, on the 23rd January, 1873.
Dated at Sydney, this 27th February, 1877. JOHN McBLHONE,
To the Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands at Gnnnedah. Sydney.

I have duly registered the above notification of alienation in the records of this office.
T. K, ABBOTT,

Land Office, Guimedah, 6th March, 1877. Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands.

No. 7a.
Memorandum.

William Adams, conditional purchase, 320 acres, transferred to J. McElhone.
House 26 by 13 feet, 2-inch sawn slabs, verandah, shingled and floored 
^ mile 2-rail and post, heavy ironbark, and 3 wires, at £110 ...
1 and i mile do. 2-raiL and 3 wires ... ... ... ... ...
^ mile 2-raii fence ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
2 yards, cow-bail, bark hut ... ... ... .........................

£90 0 0 
82 10 0 

137 10 0 
20 0 0
15 0 0 

£345 0 0
No. 8.
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No. 8.
Mr. Inspector Geary to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Report by H. V. G-eary, Inspector of Conditional Purehases, respecting the selection of William Adams,

Sir,
made at Tamwortli, on 23rd January, 1373.

I hare the honor to report that I visited .and inspected the .above-described conditional purchase c.p. 73-B9S 
on the 29th Pebruary, 1877, and that I found the selector then not resident upon his selection. al

The land, which consists of grazing or cultivation, and comprises 320 acres, is not occupied .and 
used by him as his residence ; and tbe selector, who follows the avocation of had at the time of
ray visit made the improvements hereunder particularly described, the value of which I estimate at the 
sums respectively stated, adz.:—

Hut....................................................................... ... £70 0 0
Pencing ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 225 0 0

0Total.....................................£295 0
The selector was not resident at the time of my visit, nor can I say whether or not he has ever 

resided of my own hnowledge, not having been called upon to inspect it before. The three years had 
expired at the date of transfer.

I have, &c.,
H. Y. GEART,

--------  Inspector of Conditional Purchases.
Minutes on No. 8.

Ey the Chief Commissioner:—Tlie declared value of the improvements was £320, or £25 more 
than the Inspector’s estimate of their present v.alue, J do not consider this discrepancy sufficient to 
warrant further delay in p.as8ing the declaration, which is therefore submitted for approval; residence is 
not now necessary.—A.O.M., 7/4/77.

By the Minister for Lands:—Approved.—R.H,, 23/4/77,

No. 9.

Sir,
The Chief Commissioner to J. McElhone, Esq^., M.P.

Department of Lands, Conditional Sales Division, Sydney, 23 April, 1877. 
Tho Colonial Treasurer having forwarded to this Department the declaration miwle by tVilliam 

Adams, at Gunnedah, on the 27th January, 187(5, with reference to the conditional purchase described .at 
foot hereof, and having reported that interest on the balance of purchase money has been received at 
the Treasury, I am now directed hy the Minister for Lands to notify to you that he is satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the conditions as to residence and improvement jii'escribed by tho 18th clause of the Crown 
Lands Alienation Act of 1861 have been completed in respect ofthe said eondition.al purchase.

The deed of grant may be obtained at any time hereafter by payment of the b.alancc of the purchase 
money, with the interest, if any, then duo ; but should such jjaymejit be deferred interest at the rate of 
5 per cent, per annum must be p.aid between the Ist January and 31st March in each year until tho 
balance, inclusive of interest as prescribed by^ law, shall have been duly paid, otherwise the selection will 
bo forfeited. I have, &c.,

A. 0. MORIARTY,
Chief Commissioner.

Conditional purchase, No. 73-598 ; district, Gunnedah; original applicant, William Adams ; 
present holder, Andrew Town; date, 23rd January, 1S73 ; area, 320 acres.

Sir,

No. 10.
J, McEllione, Esq., M.P., to The Secretary for Lands.

Sydney, 24 April, 1877.
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of letter, dated 23rd April, couditional purchase 

73-698, in reference to conditional purchase of 320 acres transferred to me and originally' taken up by 
Williams Adams, and to advise you that tbe said conditional purchase was transferred by me to Mr. 
Andrew Town, of Richmond, sometime since. I have, &c.,

J. McELHONE.

[Ij. &*.]
ByduBj: Thomw BJebard*, Oovernraeat Printer.—1684.
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IjEOISLATrVB Assemblt.

NEW SOTJTH WALES.

WILLIAM FEEDEEIOK COLLIER
(PETITION OP.)

Seceived hf the Leghlative Assemlly^ 28 August, 1884.

T, tic Ho„.„ble tl.« Sp»ler „d of the Cotaj of lfe„ South Walot, in Purltaent

assembled
The humble Petition of William Prederick Collier, of Sydney, saddler,—

Eespectfully Showetii :__

1. Tl>at a Select Committee of your Honorable House was, on the fifteenth day of Aumist 
.UBtunt doly .ppon.hnl by you. Hono^blo Hou„ h, i..,ui„ into und ..port T stprl Zrt

Co'^rilnT””""”” Colli.., token nt

pLde^t PO r ■'“* '■J' Comtoittee; th.t h. to the Wilbui

intetooted in the end

Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays as follows:_

.1,1. , p’^^ i,r *” '•y ~ ."Mtor before the »id
mltoe^nr -d ■ ™‘‘““ " ““J Poncereing the Lbieet
matter of the said inquiry, in the interest of your Petitioner. ^ •*

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

WILLIAM P. COLLIEE,
178, George-street West

C3d} 1051—
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1883-4.

Lisgislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

COLIN MACDONALD.
(PETITION OE.)

Meceitei iy the Legislative AssemUly, 29 October, 1884.

To tte Honorable Members of the Legislative Assembly, in Parliament now assembled.
The Petition of the undersigned,—

Humelt Skoweth:—
1st. That your Petitioner disputed the title to portion 81, Buhkulla.
2nd. That he elicited evidence from the witnesses on which the CP. was forfeited.
3rd. That the C.P. was not forfeited for want of improvements or residence.
4th. That the offence for which it was forfeited is a very grave and serious one.
5th. Tliat the C.P. Inspector made a complaint which be proved by his own evidence wae

unfounded, and vour Petitioner who made .a well founded complaint was summoned as a witness by the
Commissioner, instead of giving your Petitioner seven days’ notice to appear as a complainant.

Gth. That the officials conld ui a few rainntes ascertain from the boohs in the Inverell or bead 
office that no residence was required at the date of inspection, when £2 5s. (tivo pounds five shillings) 
worth of improvements per .acre were found on the C.P.

7th, That your Petitioner protested against having to attend the Inspector’s case, and received no 
reply to the letters sent on the subject during the twelve months prior to the inquiry.

8th. That the 25th section of the Act of 1875 and the regulations provide that the travelling
expenses of witnesses, summoned at instance of the Commissioner, shall be paid; but your Petitioner’s 
expenses from Breeza to Inverell have not been p.aid, altbougb applied for. Tour Petitioner lost fourteen 
days’ ploughing to attend the Couih ; and having stripped and sold the wheat, a loss of £8 is apparent in 
the yield of the latter part. Tour Petitioner does not grudge the loss, even if it is not recompensed in 
this world or the next, as he has got a C.P. forfeited for fraud, which the officials he believes never do. 
A few cases, due to the exertions of the dummies or the press, have been brought to bgbt,^ and the 
C.P.’s forfeited. In this case the holder of the C.P. was a squatter, who had figured as plaintiff in the 
Supreme Court. The Depiirtmout neglected to bring forward the most important witness against him, 
and forfeited the C.P. without eomjfieting case. It was about twelve months after the inquiry that the 
Department ventured to do so, and in the meantime your Petitioner declined to accept a refund of bis 
deposit, a.s the Department refused to get more evidence, and an official reported that the_ charge had 
failed. A.s ordinary mortals could not read the latter part of the Commissioner’s report, it is an open 
question whether he recommended the C.P. to be passed or forfeited. Tour Petitioner points out that he 
has done work that Department should do but does not do, and that his expenses have not been refunded, 
and he therefore humbly prays that your Honorable House may do as it deems proper in the case.

And youi' Petitioner, as iu duty bound, wiU ever pray.
COLIN MACDONALD.

1205—
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1883.
(third session.)

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES

CROWN LANDS BILL.
(MESSAGE No, 2.)

Ordered hy the Leghlative Assembly to be printed, 11 October, 1883.

AUGUSTUS LOFTUS, 
Governor.

Message No. 2.

Ill accordance witli the provisions contained in the Sl-th section of the Constitution Act, the 

Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the exjiedieney of making 

provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a “ Bill to regulate the Alienation Occupation 

and Management of Crown Lauds and for other purposes.”

Government Souse,

Sydney, 11/A October, 1883.

[3d.] 158—
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1833.
(third session.)

Legislatitb Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—RESIDENTS OF THE BOGAN ELECTORATE.)

deceived iy the Legislative Assembly, 20 November, 1883.

To the Honorable Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South 'Wales, in ParHaraent assembled.

The Petition of the persons living in the Bogan Electorate,—
Humbly Sjioweth :—

1. That your Petitioners regard the Land Bill now before you with serious alarm, inasmuch 
as they feel satisfied, if it become law it will create widespread min throughout this electorate, and put 
£ui end to future settlement.

2. That the price proposed to be charged under this Bill both as rent and for fee-simple of land 
in this district is far in excess of its value, inasmuch as 6 acres will depasture no more than one sheep in 
all seasons, and owing to the uncertainty of the rainfall, agricultural pursuits are impracticable.

3. That many of your Petitioners would not have become conditional purchasers had it not been for 
the inducement held out to them of obtaining an area of three times the extent of their conditional 
purchases as a pre-lease; and to now deprive them of their pre-leases is to render the balance of their 
holdings utterly useless to them; and it also appears to your Petitioners a very great injustice to confiscate 
the improvements which have been found indisi)eusable to the profitable working of these pre-leases,

d. That for the aforesaid reasons your Petitioners have the honor to pray you to oppose the 
passage of the Bill tlirough Parliament.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

[Here follmo 1,007 signaturesiy
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1883.
(third session.)

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION FOE AMENDMENT OF—INHABITANTS OF ADELONG.)

S-eceived the Legislatite AssemUy, 27 Nommler, 1883.

To the Honorable the Members of the Legislative Aseembl v, in Parliament assembled.
The Petition of the inhabitants of Adeloug and surroiinding District, at a public meeting held to 

consider the proposed Land Bill now before Parliament,— ®
Humbly Showeth:—

pastoral intSta-- ^^^uires the following amendments as regards the mining, agricultural, and

First. Th.-it the mineral lauds be resumed as required for mining purposes in the public interests.
Second That all lands illeg^ly alienated under the 13th clause of the Acts of 1861, 76, and ’80 

p^rposes™*^^^™^*^ gold-fields, be resumed in such portions as may be required for mining

Third That all lands selected under the 13th and Wth clauses (selections on gold-fields) under 
the above Acts and the proposed Bill be open for mining on obtaining the n^essary 
permission from the department, which authority to dig and search for gold shall give a 
prior right to the appheant to hold a claim, subject to the provisions of the laws in force for 
regulating mining on Crown Lands and lands within gold-fields.

Fourth. That all authorized persons making improvements on Crown Lands within gold-fields.
machinery, or other works for mining 

purposes, be entitled to pnrclinse without competition (subject to the right to mine) from 
^ one to ten acres of land, and that the three mile restriction be expunged from the Bill.

Fifth. That a right be given to cut races, and convey water through private property for gold 
and other purposes—compensation for such right to be given by arbitration. ^ ^

Sixth. That the licenso to cut timber on Crown Lands and reserves for mining purposes be one 
pound sterling per annum ; and that the license to remove such timber shall give teamsters 
the right to camp and graze on Crown Lands and reserves whilst removing such timber.

SevenBi That the pre-leases now held by selectors should not be interfered with, in consequence
■ of the serious injury It would inflict on the present free selector ^

Ninth. That the proposed annual payment of one shilling and sixpence per acre per annum on
settlemeiyto thirnfr*’ on leases iscxcessive, and will completely’^heck further
toi division, as the lands now available are too poor
tor agriculture, and not worth the rent for graziiiw, ■ ^

nml V is considerably modified, as shown in this memorial, it is quite inadequate for,
111 r 1 ^ j the imnmg, agricultural, and pastoral interests in developing the resources

of the Colony^ and that it should not become law in its present form, ^ *
We therefore humbly pray that your Honorable House, now assembled iu Parliament will rive 

tins memorial its serious and earnest consideration. cu m rariiaraent, will give
And your Petitioners, as iu duty bound, will ever pray,

[Sere follow 18 signatures.]

rsd. 310—
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1883.
(third session.)

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—INHABITANTS OE NEW ENGLAND.)

Seceived hy the Legislative Assemhlg, 11 Lecemher, 1883.

To the Honorable Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of the undersigned inhabitants of New England,—

Re8pectfoi.lt Showeth ;—

That the Land Bill now submitted by the Government is unsuitable to the requirements of the 
Colony in general and of New England in particulai-, and should it become law, will tend very materially 
to prevent further settlement upon the Crown Lands of this Colony, and will also seriously prejudice vested 
interests of both squatters and selectors.

For tlie foregoing reasons your Petitioners earnestly pmy that your Honorable House will use its 
best efforts to defeat tlie BOl.

And your Petitioners will ever pray, &c.

[Here follow 726 signatures.']

364





1883-4,

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOETH WALES,

CEOWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION- AGAINST-MAYOR OF BROUGHTON VALE.)

Received l)y tlie Leghlative Asscnhlg^ 17 January, 1884.

' Vn”. ’

To the Honora-ble tlie Legislative AssemUy of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of the undersigned, in name and in behalf of the Municipal Council o 

Broughton Vale,—
Most Respectfully Showeth :—

That Petitioners represent a large community of agricultural and dairy fanners, possessing 
freehold property on which large capital has been expended under the system of conditional purehase 
contained in tbe Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861 and subsequent amending enactments.

That Petitioners regard with deep anxiety and much disappointment the proposed Lands Bill now 
under consideration of Parliament, as embodying principles inimical to the best interests of the community, 
and practically ruinous to the im2)ortant section of agricultural settlers and conditional purchasers ; and iu 
the judgment of Petitioners the Crown lessees will not he benefited, but they will be rather seriously 
injured by the provisions of the Bill, resulting in tlic withdrawal of capital, commercial depression, and 
depreciation of the staple products of the Colony.

That Petitioners view with alarm the tendency of the i>roposed measure to interfere with future 
settlement, and as being calculated to set class against class, affording no adequate remedy for existing 
abuses, uivading tlie just rights of the rising generation, and so operating as to deter emigrants with capital 
from investing in the Colony.

Petitioners therefore pray your Honorable House to take the premises into consideration, and in tlie 
exercise of your wisdom and undoubted privilege to reject the proposed Lands Bill ns distasteful to the 
majority of the population and subversive of their interests.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Signed in the name and in behalf of the Municijial Council of Broughton Vale, the 

Corjjorate Seal being hereto affixed.
(l.s.) ALEXANDER HANLON,

Council Chambers, 2 January, 1884. Mayor.

841
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION FOR AMENDMENT OP—ELECTORS OP BARRABA AND TAM WORTH.]

Received hy the Leyislative Assembly, 22 January, 1884.

To the Hons, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of Now South Wales.

We the undersigned inhabitants of Barraba and Membere of the Electorate of Tamworth,—- 
Petitioners Humbly Showeth ;__

Istly. That the abolition of pre-leases is most ruinous to the bona fide selectors, who in vciy many 
instances selected with a view of obtaining pre-leases, and in our own immediate district the majority of 
selectors were induced to select, believing that the Government would carry out the present Land Law in its 
integrity, and that our holdings would be greatly enlianced in value by the addition of pre-leases, wliich if 
we are now deprived of will render the bulk of our holdings too small to keep sufficient stock for the support 
of our families.

2ndly. That the fencing clause is unjust and oppressive to the .selector of limited moans, and if 
carried will place the lands of the Colony beyond the grasp of the poorer classes.

3rdly. That the non-residence clause be rendered of benefit to town residents alone, seeing that if such 
precaution he not taken the Crown Lands will be monopolized by capitalists.

Your Petitioners humbly pray that you will take the several matters contained herein into your 
serious consideration.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

\Ilere follmo 82 signatures.']

[3d.] 444—
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION FOR AMENDMENT OF-RESIDENTS OF WENTWORTH.

Received hy the Legislaiive Ammbhf, 22 January, 1884,

To the Honorable the Membera of the Legislative Assembly, in Parliament assembled.

May it please your Honorable House, the humble Petition of the undersigned Selectors and Resi
dents in the district of Wentworth, in the Western Division,_

Showeth

That i£ the Bill now before your Parliament for the alteration of the Land Laws of the Colony 
be passed, it wiU materially and prejudicially aSect the interest of your Petitioners, and in particular, if 
the clauses referring to the Western Division be passed, cause ruin to many of the selectors in the district.

_ _ present law, which has proved a boon and blessing to many an industrious family, your 
Petitioners most respectfully ask may not be repealed.

Tour Petitioners beg most respectfully to point out to your Honorable House that, should tlie 
present Act be amended, tlie clauses in reference to pre-emptive leases to squatters, aud the system of 
reserves which has been much abused, may be so amended as to prevent the large owners monopolising 
that which was intended for the use bud enjoyment of the many.

That improvement purchase and land sales bo abolished, except for town and suburban land,
^ That free selection be continued, with rights to pre-emptive leases as contiguous as possible to the 

selection.

^ That the deposit be one shilling per acre, and nineteen annual instalments of one shilling per acre 
in payment of the fee simple.

Ihe rent of the pre-emptive leases to be the same as at present.
Tour Petitioners beg most respectfully to bring before your Honorable House the fact that, if tlie 

Bill now before the House he passed into law, it will be a gross injustice to your Petitioners aud selectors 
generally, and a great detriment to the interests of the Colony generally, '

Your Petitioners tlierofore humbly pray your Honorable House to take these matters into vour 
consideration. '

And your l^ctitioners will over pray, Ac.

[Here fbUoiB 23 sigiiatures.]

[3d.] 445—
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOTJTH WALES,.

OKOWN LANDS BILL.
{PETITION EOE AMENDMENT OF—SELECTORS AND LANDHOLDERS OF BOMBALA.)

Beecioed hy the Legislative Assembly, 29 January, 1884.

To the Honorable the Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assemblei
1. We, the undersigned, selectors and landholders iu the District of Bombala, Monaro, view 

witli alarm the proposal in the new Land Bill (which has passed its second reading) to abolish all pre
leases, and should the same become law we shall be utterly ruined aud our positions rendered untenable.

2. The chief part of us whose signatures are attached have gone to the expense of ring-barking 
and fencing-in our said leases, relying upon the good faith of the Government. If our leases are taken 
awmy wo shall be compelled to sell out, and our holdings will revert to the original run-holders.

3. The land we hold as lease is poor, unsaleable country, and not likely to he required for sale or 
settlement for a number of years, and wo are content with tbe present tenure by which we hold it.

4. The minimum rent of £8 per section, fixed hy the new Bill for what land may be held as pre
lease, we humbly submit is most excessive, considering the poorness of the land.

5. We also submit that tbe time given for fencing by the new Bill is far too short, and beyond our 
powers to comply with.

e. We therefore most respectfully pray that these portions of the Bill may he modified in Com
mittee, and particularly that our pre-leases be respected.

Aud your Petitioners, as in duty bouud, will ever pray.

[^Bere follow 55 signatures^

[8A] 469—
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW south; wales.

CROW LANDS BILL.
(PETITION FOR AMENDMENT OF—BAG0 AND Ul’PER TUMBARIJMBA PROGRESS ASSOCIATION.)

Received ly the Legislative Assembly, 31 January, ISSIi.

To the Honorable Members of the Legislative Assembly.
Gentlemerij— '

The Committee of the Bago and Upper Tumbarumba Progress Association, noting that the new 
I^and Bill now before the House contains iro provision for mining interests, such as are comprised in the 
existing Land Act, respectfully beg in the interests of ininer.s in this locality to request that the subjoined 
resolutions, wliicli have been adopted at various miners’ meetings, be embodied in the new Land Bill, during 
its progress tlirough Committee of the Legislative Assembly.

1st. That all mineral lands be resumed, as required for mining purposes, in the public interest.
2nd. That all lands improperly obtained and witlilield from mining research under the 13th clause 

of the Land Acts of 1861, ’7o, ’SO, being within proclaimed gold fields, be resumed in such portions as may 
be requii'ed for mining purposes.

3rd, I’hat all land selected under tho IStli and 14bh clauses of Land Acts on gold fields be open to 
mining on permission obtained from the Minister for Minos, whose authority to dig and search for gold 
shall give a prior right to the discoverer to hold a claim, subject to the provisions of tlie law in force 
regulating mining on Grown Lands within gold fields.

4tli. That all authorised persons making improvements on Crown Lands within gold fields, by 
residence, conservation of water, or other works required for mining purposes, be permitted to purchase, 
without competition, from 1 to 10 acres, subject to the abovementioned conditions.

5th. I’hat a right be given to cut races and carry water tlirough private property for gold and 
other mining purposes, on compensation being given by arbitration.

6th. Tliat the license to cut, split, and remove timber on Crown Lands, or reserves, for mining 
purposes, be £l per annum, and that the license give the right to teamsters to camp and graze their teams 
on all Crown Lands or reserves.

The Committee therefore pray that your Honorable House will give effect to the foregoing 
amendments.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, Ac.
On behalf of the Committee,

SHELDON C. SMITH,
Chairman.

[8d,] 470-
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

CROWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION FOE AMENDMENT OF—CONDITIONAL PURCHASERS OF QUNBAH, HAY, AND HILLSTON.)

lieccivetl hj ihe Lef/islative Assemhly, 31 January, 188-1.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly qf New South Wales, in Parliament
assembled.

Mr, Speaker and Gentlemen,—
We the undesigned honafids conditional purchasers of land in and around Gunbah, county of 

Nicholson, Hay, and Hiliston Land Districts, hereby petition you to secure to us our pre-lea-scs by the new 
Laud Bill before your Honorable Housfe.

We do so on the following grounds, namely :—
That 'wc have been induced to come to this district, and conditionally purchase lands, the very best 

of which, in an average season it takes three acres to feed a sheep, one of which conditions was our pre
leases.

Tliat to abolish these pre-leases would be repudiation on the part of tlie State, would force us to sell 
out our holdings at any piice, and thereby help monopoly iu land, decrease settlement, and bring ruin to 
thousands of homes.

That an equitable distribution of a portion of the Crown Lands on lease among conditional pur
chasers at present .settled on the land, as well as to future conditional purehasers, is the surest way not only 
to promote but to retain settlement of tire people on the soil.

That this district cither at the jirescnt or in the near future will not bear close settlement for 
many reasons, the principal one of which is the very small amount of rainfall.

That what might appear to some people too large an area to allot to one person by conditional pur
ehase and pre-lease would not so appear if such people were acquainted with the different circumstances of 
this district.

That such areas will be doing the work of building up a nation by rearing large families on them, 
among whom these areas in the near future will be subdivided, and altered circumstances make them capable 
of rearing four families in place of one. '

That in any case where thus result would not be brought about ^le Government should retain the 
power of resuming such areas by paying a fair jn-csent value for them,-and place others on such areas as 
would bring about such re.sults.

That consolidated pre-leases is .an abuse of the Jaw of IBbl -is Illegal, and should tlierefore be 
abolished.

That some of these consolidated pre-leases amount to ninety tlm,u^id acres, if not in many instances 
more, outside which area would support twenty families If sulxlivided, but only support now one or two 
boundary-riders.

That four or five thousand acres is not too much of a pre-lease or conditional lease to grant or secure 
to one person with his conditional purchase, for settlers if not prosperous will be no support to the State or 
country, and prosperous they cannot be bere unless they can own one orhwo thousand sheep.

Tliat many conditional purchasers have been left so situated by abuses of existing Land Laws as to 
preclude them from extending theii' areas on either adjoining or contermuiious lands. That such conditional 
purcliasers should be considered in the new Bill, by allowing them to extend on the neai'est Crown Lands if 
not more than five miles distant from their oi'iginal purchase, or the Government should resume their hold
ing and pay them a fair present value, and provide them with another home where they could get their area.

That your Petitioners therefore humbly pitiy that your Honorable House ^v’i^l take tliese premises 
into your most serious con.sideration, and that you make suoli alterations in the Ifill now before your 
Honorable House as shall secure to your Petitioners conditions securing a tenure of their pre-leases, for 
which they are willing to pay a fair rental.

And your Petitioners, a.s in duty bound, will ever pray.

l^Here foUotc 95 signatures.']
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOW LANDS BILL.
(PETITION FOR AMENDMENT OF-CROWN LESSEES OF THE CLARENCE DISTRICT.)

Received hy f.he Leyishtive Assembly, 31 January, 1881.

To tlie Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New Sontb "Wales, in Parliament assembled.
The Petition of the undersigned Crown Lessees and others in the Clarence District,— 

RKSPEcrpuimr Showeth :—
That in the opinion of your Petitioners the minimum rental proposed to bo charged in the 

new Land Bill of 2d. ])er acre on all pastoral lands in this the Ea.stern Division (comprising as it does so 
much useless and barren country, on which only store cattle can he raised, and on which wool cannot be 
grown) is excessive and arbitrary, and if carried into effect would be ruinous to the majority of the 
runholdors, who would be forced to .sacrifice and abandon their holdings.

That the only just and equitable method of determining rentals would be by appraisement and 
classification, and basing the rcnial on the gj’av.ing capabilities of each holding.

That in the opinion of your Petitioners the Eastern Division should be bounded on the west by 
main dividing range.

That the proposed tenure of five years only is altogether inadequate, and offers no inducement to 
the lessee to expend his capital in mahing permanent improvements so as to derive any benefit therefrom, 
and said tenure should he very considerably extended.

That on the eastern watershed the division of runs in all cases is not desirable, owing to the large 
quantity of alienated land in detached blocks, and the residne of uualienated land being mostly valueless 
for selection, and where such division is decided upon the G-ovemment should furnish the necessary 
plans.

That the proposed method of election of local Land Boards is objectionable. That said Boards 
should consist of persons practically acquainted with tlie capabilities of the district in which they will 
acLjudicate, and one-half of whom at least should be appointed by the electors in their respective 
districts.

That the time proposed to he allowed (six months) for fencing a selection is altogether too limited, 
and should bo considerably extended ; and Land Boards should have power to exempt agricultural scrub 
lands from fencing when, such is unnecessary; and all fencing should be considered and valued as 
improvements.

That Crown lessees should not be compelled to pay half-cost of fencing unless such fence adjoins 
their purchased land, and that the right of impounding shall not bo allowed off any purchased or 
preleased land until same be subsiantially fenced.

Your Petitioners therefore respectfully pray that you may bo pleased to take this petition into 
your favourable consideration, and afford such relief as may seem to you just and equitable, and most 
conducive to the benefit, welfare, and prosperity of all classes of the community in this district, and of 
the Colony of New' South "Wales in general.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Signed in name and on behalf of the Crown lessees and others of the Clarence District.

[Mere follow 4 siynatures^

[8d.] 472-
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

GROW LANDS BILL.
(PETITTOY EBSPECTING PEE-LEASES—ELECTORS OF THE HUME.)

Heceived % ilia Ijeghlaiive Assembly, 27 May, 1884.

To t]ie Honorable the Legislative Assembly, in Parliament assembled.
The Petition of the undersigned Electors of The Hume Electorate,—

Respectfuixy Showetii :—

That the propo.sal in tlie Land Bill now before your Honorable House, enacting “ that all land 
held under pre-emptive lease shall after the 31st December 1884 be held to be Crown Lands freed from 
such lease,” will if it becomes law operate against the interests of a large number of persons who hold these 
leases, many of whom selected inferior land in order to obtain them and to hold with greater security, 
and without which their conditional purchases are of much less value. '

Tliat the proposal to substitute conditional leases, and limiting tliera to purchasei-s who are re.sident 
will be a great hardship, inasmuch as many have fulfilled all tlie conditions required of them at the time
tliese leases were approved of, and have again selected, consequently will be unable to comply with the 
condition of residence required by the proposed conditional leases, while at the same time their pre-lease 
■will be taken away, and become part of the run on which it was originally situated ; which is practically 
taking the pre-lease from the conditional purchaser (who has fenced and otherwise improved it) and hand
ing it over to the pastoral lessee. The hardship becomes more apparent when it is seen that the Laud Bill 
proposes to give such lessee a secure tenure of half the area of his Crown Lands, which will include these 
pre-leases taken from the conditional purchaser who is not permitted to retain them without tenure.

We therefore pray that your Honorable House would be pleased to provide in the new Land Bill 
that conditional purchasers be allowed the option to retain their pre-leases on the present tenure, and are 
content that they remain open for selection ; and also a fair annual value to be taken by appraisement, and 
surveyed to ajicertain correct area.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

]_}Iere follow 101 signatures.^

855.
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—FAEMEES OF WELLINGTON.)

JRecdved ly the Legislative Assemhlg, 2 Octoher^ 1884,

To the Honorable the Speaker and Alembers o£ the Legislative Assembly, Sydney.

The Iminble Petition of Farmers and others of Wellington ;—
We, yonr most humble Petitioners most respectfully invite your attention to, and are led to 

. hope that you may perceive that it is to the best interests of the Colony, and to the industrial classes in 
particular, to expunge the fencing clause from the Laud Bill now before the Legislative Council. The 
fencing clause would undoubtedly deter many from selecting, and would prove ruinous to those who did 
select, as it must bo clearly apparent that people with limited means require to be left at liberty to 
improve the land in the manner beat calculated to bring in a speedy return, without being compelled to 
fence tlie whole of the land, w'hich in many cases would prove au unuecessary and ruinous proceeding.

We therefore pray that when the Bill is again submitted for your consideration you will use your 
best endeavours to prevent it from becoming law.

And your Petitioners will ever pray, &c.

[Jlere follow 277 signatures.']
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^ 1883-4.

Legislative Assemblt.

NEW SOUTH WALES

OEOWN LANDS BILL.
(PETITION FOR AMENDMENT OF—RESIDENTS OF BUND AREA AND DISTRICT,;

Received hy the Leyislative Assembly, Sth Oetoher, 1884.

To tlie jMcmbcrs of tlie Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of the undersigned Residents of Bundarra and District, in the Colony of 

New South Wales,—
RESPIiCTFULLY ShoWETH :—

That at a public meeting held at Bundarra, on 25tii September, 1884, the following resolutions 
were unanimously carried :—

1, That in the opinion of this meeting the clauses in the new Land Act abolishing pre-emptive 
leases and substituting conditional leases with less area and compulsory fencing within two years, with no 
preferent right to purchase by selectors under the Act to be repealed, and also the resumption of half the 
Crown Lands from selection, are injurious to the interests and prosperity of the w'hole Colony and to the 
inhabitants of New England in particular.

2. That in the opinion of tills meeting all existing rights and vested interests sliould be upheld and 
respected ; that all holders of pre-lease lands held by virtue of conditional purchases should be entitled to 
retain them; and further, that such pre-leases should be converted into conditional lea.ses with security of 
tenure for ten years, with the option of purchasing a part or the whole within ten years, and that the rent 
of such conditional leases be Id, per acre per annum.

3, That existing conditional purchasers have the same privileges on the leasehold as on the 
resumed areas, especially as to the power to increase the areas of their conditional purchase to the 640 acres 
originally contracted for with the Government.

4. That the above resolutions be embodied in the form of a petition and sent to Mr, Proctor for 
presentation to the Legislative Assembly.

For the foregoing reasons your Petitioner's earnestly pray that your House will use its best efforts 
to amend the Land Bill and make such alterations as will meet the wishes of your Petitioners,

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

[Sen follota 83 sigfiatum.]

isd.} 1160-





1883.

(■nilllD SESSION.)

Legisl.m’ite Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE LAND LAW.
(PETITION OF H. M'. S. EDMUNDS.)

Received hy the Legislative A-ssemhly, 16 Rfovember, 1SS3.

To t]ie Hoiioi'alile the Legislative Assembly of New South Wale-s, in Parliament assemblecl.

This Petition humbly Showetii :—
That the people have not now that natural enjoyment of their rights upon the land of their

country which they should have. ,
That it is disgiuceful in a people possessed of such enormous wealth as vve are that a portion of the 

people—by far the greatei' jiart—should be compelled, from circumstances bei'ond their control, to locate 
themselves in lanes and back slums, in habitations so small, so miserable and so wholly unfit for human 
occupation as homes, that regai-d can be paid neither to decency, comfort, health, nor morality,^ ^

TJiat every livung man of average health possesses in himself the power of creating snflicient wealth 
wlierewith to support liimself and a family in comfort, provided the machinery of civilization be in proper 
working order, and that it is only from some radical defect in the social system that the birt.h of a child is 
a source of poverty and not a po.sitive addition to the prospective wealth and well-bemg of the world.

That our national expenditure in maintaining our schools is but a useless expenditure, unless the- 
people are able to be provided with better homes, and tliat no individual circumstances, however humble 
they may be, should compel him to forfeit liis natural claims and rights to the opportunity of making for 
himself and his family a plea.sant dwelling place, and to health, fre.s]i air, and order. ^ ^ ^

That a soil of a country is the common property of its inhabitants, because neces.sary to_ their living 
and to tlie production of that food upon wliich they must all be fed, and that accordingly it should be 
employed for the highest good of the entire population in common. ^ _

That in order to convert the present liomes of the people into suitable dwelling^places for human 
beings in a Christian civilized state it i,s neces.sary that tlie people should possess eacli an individual stake 
in the country, ... - .

Tiiat any laws witli respect to the public use of tlie land wliich will give permanent s.itisfaction to 
the people must be constituted on tlie principle so truly equitable that every being born into the world 
brings with liim an inherent claim to a part of the earth’s surface, ivhereon lie may have the opportunity 
of continuing his existence until ho be removed from the earth by tlie same power that planted him there.

That when the people rule, the ownership of greater part of the common heritage by a few 
thousand.^ may not wiselj' or safely be allowed so to remain, inasmuch as those few are, independently of 
their irresponsibility to the State, unfit to be entrusted witii entire control over that part of the earth to 
which thousands have a just claim, in order to sustain that existence which has become theirs not of their 
own wills. _ . .

That the people become tbnfty and possessed of healthful habits when they individually feel that 
their common claims receive just recognition. _

That under just administration of an Act providing for the enjoyment of the common rights of the 
people upon the land this countrj' miglit bo made to sustain in comfort many millions of our follows. .

That the posses.sioii of a vested conservative interest in the State by the holding of a stake therein 
is that which should belong to all, indejiendent of colour, creed, or opinions, and is that which is the surest 
guarantee of good behaviour on the part of the possessors. ^

Tlmt the recognition of the common claims of tlie people in respect to the land will be the surest 
meams of attracting capital to investment in tlie soil, thus adding to the wealth and strength of the country 
in the safest possible manner, and affording security sucli as none other can give for the rights of property 
and the permanency of the most valuable institutions of tlie people. _

That (die present system of land administration affords no guarantee that personal interest shall be 
an adequate security that land held under it shall be employed to the general advantage, and that those who 
hold land now in most instances employ it solely to their own aggrandisement.
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That the light of each man to tlie use of the^eartli is limited only by the like rights of his foUow- 
men, and that the maintenance of this right necessarily forbids absolute private possession of land, and 
that th^ latter is wholly opposed to the spirit of the British Constitution, according to which '“all the land 
m the Kingdom is held subject to the claims of the people, whether it be so specified or not.” Ajid “an 
the peopk inland,” which is virtually primarily vested in the Sovereign on behalf of

That vast numbers of the people are forced, from circumstances over wliicli they have no control, to 
mke up tlieir abode in smallj uiipleasantj di-vellmg places in narro^v streets and by-T,vaySj wliere misery 
impure air, dens of infamy, and generaJ social demoralization are the most enticing sunxmndings. *

That in order best to secure the proi>er enjoyment of the common rights of the people upon their 
legal natural heritage, it is expedient that, as mth all other public properties, the land be placed under 
pubhc management with a view towards meeting the highest interests, not merely of the present generation 
but ot all future generations; and that until the State itself becomes its own landlord, discontent and 
poverty must prevail, and although great riches may he amassed by some, the majority of tlie people wUl 
remain deprived of much comfort to which they are entitled. '

IJat under State mauagemeut in respect to the settlement, occupation, and transfer of the land, 
tenure of land could be made just as secure and fixed as now.

That m placing the land under public management your Petitioner is of opinion that it will be 
necessary to provide as follows;—

I. That, as^ including in them all others, the following chief public interests in the land be 
recognised and provided for, viz.:—

(а) The domestic interest.
(б) The manufacturing and trading interest.

ic) The agricultural interest.
d) The mining interest,

e) The timber interest.
f) The pastoral interest.

_ (g) ITie public combinations interest.
The domestic interest, as being that common to all civilized beings, be they connected with 
wliatcver otlier public interest. The manufacturing and trading interest, as being tliat of 
converting the raw materials of nature into articles required by man, either to sustain his life 
or to provide for his comfort and convenience, and of storing and preserving them, and of 
distributing them_ amongst those for whom they were produced. The agricultural interest, as 
bemg that of cultivating the soil with a view to tlie production of food or material required by 
man for himself or his creatures. The mining interest, as being that of extracting from the 
ground such metals and minerals as may be deemed to have a human use and value. The 
tmiber interest, as being that of obtaining native wood for public purposes. The pastoral 
interest, as being that of pasturing from time to time on public lands not otherwise required 
hy the public animals good for the food of man and for other human purposes. The public 
combination interest,^ as being that of any lawful corporation, any church or congregation of 
people for the worship of God, any duly constituted authority or assemblage of jiersons for 
matters of State, any friendly or scientific association, or any society for purposes not other
wise provided for.

IT. That with a view toward ascertaining what parts of the country are most suitable to bo 
devoted to the agricultural, the mining, the timber, and the pastoral interests, such competent 
exports be appointed as shall be necessary to furnish the requii-ed information, and that such 

TTi consist of parties made up of a practical agriculturist and a practical geologist.
III. That all public lands, whether transferred to the public individual use or whether Crown lands, 
Tvr im. under the operations of the Act providing for the public management of the land.
IV, That tlie land devoted to each interest respectively be divided into allotments, yet that until 

other prorisioii he made it be open to any person, subject to tlie terms of the Act providing 
for the public management of the land, to occupy as many allotments as he choose,

V. That, as soon as the required information as to suitability of the land has been obtained, it be laid 
out into allotmeute, of size hereafter stated, according to the particular interest for which the 

suited, and that towards this end such surveyors as shall he necessary be appointed.
VI. That land at present in use in connection with the domestic intei^est be not subject to 

examination by experts aforesaid.
VH. That the examination and apportionment of lands transferred already to individual use be 

completed within eighteen months from date of commencement, and that the Public Manage
ment Act come into operation actively in each locality as it shall be made ready, and that 
until such time existing arrangements continue undisturbed.

T-hat as soon as the Public Management Act come into operation in any locality duly 
qualified officers be appointed to determine separately the pecuniary equivalent for whatever 
interest individuals by ownership in fee simple, or by lease or other system of possession, 
may possess in the respective allotments into which the land may be divided, and that such 
interest be in every case reckoned by the value of the land as represented hy the price latest 
obtained for land of a similar character in the immediate neighbourhood, and by the value of 
erected improvements as shown by trustworthy documents or evidence as to their cost, and 
hy the present market value of material employed in such improvements—having regard to 
the price of the labour concerned in their erection—due allowance in every case, where 
necessary, being made for depreciation in value owing to decay of structure.

IX. That all improvements erected in accordance with the terms of the Public Management Act 
be didy valued upon erection, as shall be specially provided for in connection with each 
interest respectively.

X That in order to provide an opportunity for appeal against any valuation made under the 
Public Management Act, special Courts of appeal be established to inquire into appeals, and 
to _ award such further sum, where due, as shall make up the full pecuniary equivalent for 
private interest,
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XI. That where improvements intended for human habitation are ah’endy erected on portions 
of grounds of smaner size than tlie allotments which may be prescribed bj' the Public Manage
ment Act, such imjirovements be open to occupation similar to tliose on allotments of the 
required size, savuig, however, that the occupants of such improvements on payment of 
compensation in a sum determined as tin; pecuniary equivalent therefor, in tlte inaniior which 
may be prescribed by that Act, retain undisturbed pos.session of such improvements, without 
liowever, having, unless provision be made otherwise by special private contract, any entitle
ment to the fee-simple of the land on which they stand, .and that as soon as such imjirove- 
ments become in such a state of disrepair as, in the opinion of duly appointed officers to 
inquire into such matters, sliall render tliem unfit for human occupation, no further improve
ments be erected on such ground, unless as part of a proper sized aUotment, or in connection 
with the manufacturing and trading, or the public combination interest, and that, as in all 
other cases of occupation and ownershi]) of pecuniary interest, nothing pre\mnt the owner 
of the land disposing of his interest therein for any consideration he choose to accept, or the 
occupant of the improvements fi-om transferring at any time his interest therein to any other 
person for any consideration he choose to accept.

XII. Tiiat building improvements on lands of larger size than the allotments prescribed by the 
Public Management Act be under the same provisions as tliose on ground of smaller size tlian 
the said allotments, according to the respective interest in which it be situated, saving, how
ever, that any unimproved allotment in whole or in part in such gi-ound .shall be open to 
occupation,

XIIL That tile domestic interest in connection with all other interests be kept distinct from, 
although conjouied to all other interests, by the establishment of separate villages for 
domestic purposes.

XIV. Tliat any unoccupied allotment in connection with any interest be open to occupation by 
any person, subject to the payment of compensation to tho extent detci'uiined by valuation, 
either by immediate payment in full of the ivhole of such sura, together with 10 per cent, of 
such sum added, in consideration of accommodation aflbrdcd by the erection of improvements, 
if any, and if not, in consideration of the reversion of tho private interest of the ownei’ of tlie 
land, or by the payment of tlie w'hole value, together with 10 per cent, added, at the rate of 
10 per cent, a year, the whole amount bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent, a year, 
payment being made according to arrangement (by tiie week, month, or quarter) with tlie 
owner of tlie land, and entitling to full and undisturbed possession—that the interest accru
ing be added on year by year to the princip.al—thus extending the time of payment, provided 
however, that at any time full compensation as aforesaid become paid, the payee shall only be 
required to pay interest for the time duruig which he was paying the compensation, and that 
any such occupant sliall have the right to pay any fui-ther sum than 10 per cent, a year in 
compensation, and that in consideration thereof it be optional with him whether or not he 
pay anything further until such time as by paying only at tho rate of 10 per cent, a year 
further jiaymeut would become due ; and further, that any owner he allowerl to receive any 
less payment per year than 10 per cent of the value, provided however tliat when at anj^ 
time by any rate of payment the sum total—the principal, together with the interest—be paid, 
the payee or ho to whom the same shall transfer poss&s.sion be recognized as the owner in 
full of sucli land, and whatever improvements thereon standing.

XV. That any person in occupation of any holding, compensation for which not being fully paid, and 
not having traiisfeired his interest therein to any other person, be allowed to jneld up 
possession to the owner on giving notice to him of a period according to that under which 
payment of compensation is made, inz., week, month, or quarter, and that the amount jiaid in 
compensation by the resigning occupant be accounted as jiayment on account of accommoda
tion afforded for the time during which he was in occupation,

XVI. That any person failing to pay his dues in accordance with the provisions of the Public 
Management Act, whether at the rate specified thereby, or at a lesser rate, as may be aiTanged 
privately, be liable to procedure at law for the recovery of .such dues, under “the Distraint 
and Eeplevui Act of 19th December, 1801.”

XVII. That where improvements shall be erected on lands in which there is a private pecuniary 
interest to be met the owner of the land (or rather of the private pecuniary interest in the 
land) have power, in the event of the occupant fading to pay his dues as afoi'esaid for twelve 
consecutive months, to take possession of the land and its improvements, and to dispose of 
the same, and, after meeting the demand of himself on account of the term of sucli person, 
hand over all and any surjilus receipts to the dispossessed occupant, until their full appraised 
value shall become met, in ca.se of failure to pay -which, th;it the said disposses.scd occupant 
have power to recover his dues by law.

XVIII. That no occupant of any impro-\'ed holding, excepting by express decision of Pai'liament 
to the contrary, be allowed to make any alteration in aiij' building until tlie full compensation 
for tho liolding shall have been jiaid, saving however that tiiis provision apply not to 
addition-s not tending in any manner to depreciate the value or lessen the use of existing 
buildings.

XIX. That no compensation for pri^’ate pccuniaiy interest in the land itself be jiaid by any 
occupant of any holding in any interest situated in present Crown Lands ; provided however 
tliat, where requisite, oomjiensation bo paid for erected improvements,

XX. That any land occupied for foui’teen years cousecutivedy, without any apjilication for 
compensation being made, be exempt from payment of compensation; and that in all cases 
for the purpose of canying out the Public Blanagement Act the date of occupation be 
considered the date of that Act coining into opeiution,

XXI. That when once tho land lias been valued no further valuation thereof be made; that the
valuators issue to the pei-sons interested certificates of apprai,semcnt, showing their respective 
pecuniary interests in the land and its impi-ovements separately ; and that duplicates thereof 
be recorded in the Land Department of the district. XXII.
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XXII. That no place intended for purposes of human habitation he erected in a street, or any 
"vvay of communication narrower than 66 feet, and that all back ways bo of the width of 
23 feet; and further, that the Govennuent have power, in order to provide for the extension 
of existing ways of communication, to the required sir.e by the re.sumption of such land as 
may be necessary, subject to the payment of compensation as aforesaid tlicrefor, and that 
noGvithstanding anything to tiic contrary, hereafter or aforesaid, especial valuations be made 
of the individual pecuniai'v interest in the land resumed ; and that in such case.s of compen
sation the sum thus received be deducted from that due on account of the same private 
interest in any allotment of which such resumed land formed a part.

XXIII, That, as Parliament provide the necessary funds, the Government resume any or all 
pecuniary interest held by private persons in the land by coiupensating therefor, as aforesaid, 
and that such resumed lands be, to all intents and purposes, the same as if Crown Lands as 
aforesaid.

XXIY. That unoccupied unimproved land in the domestic interest, including there the
manufacturing and trading Interest and the public combination interest, be open to occu
pation : provided that, at the same time as any person wish to occupy, no contract for the 
erection of building improvements to be coinmenced witliiii a month from tliat date shall have 
been accepted,

XXV. That 66 feet above higli-water mark, along the banks of all rivers, harbours, inlets, water 
collections above 20 feet long and 10 feet wide, and sea-shores, be reserved for public purposes; 
that the Government compensate as aforesaid for any existing private pecuniary interest in 
any such lands; and that sucli lands be employed solely for suitable public purposes.

XXVI, That to every 300 allotments in any domestic village to be formed under the Public 
Management Act, land for public purposes as licrennder be laid out, viz. :—

For public school purposes, .3 acres, 
watei' works, 3 acres, 
sewerage works, 2 acres, 
recreation, 5 acres.
reserve for village, wood sujiply, 10 acres.
reserve for production by village, management of cereals, 10 acres, 
reserve for pasturing of common village cattle, 10 acres, 
public hall, 1 acre.
miscellaneous public purposes, 10 acres.

XXVII. That any building erected in any interest, excepting in accordance with the terms of the 
Public Management Act, be declared a public nuisance, and that persons offending be liable 
to a fine of £40 a day tho nuisance continue.

XXVITI. That building improvements already erected in connection with the domestic interest 
on lands devoted to any other interest be allowed to be occupied for domestic purposes, subject 
to the conditions aforesaid in respect to compensation, and in respect to the paiticnlar interest 
in wliieh the land be situated ; Provided that so soon as such improvemejits become unfit 
for occupation no further such improvements be erected.

XXIX, That no lands intended for use in connection with the domestic interest have a front 
facing to any lane ; and that no places intended for liuman occupation be erected with a front 
facing to any lane or way of communication narrower tlian 66 feet.

XXX That, excepting agricultural and mining lands, the domestic intere.st—including therein the 
manufacturing and trading and the public combination interests—sujiersede all and every 
others as may from time to time be considered necessary to meet the public requirements in 
this respect.

XXXI. Tliat villages in connection witli the dome.stic interest be established at such places, and 
in conjunction with other iutei'est.s, as the Government consider advisable from time to time.

XXXII. That allotments in the domestic interests be of the uniform size of 50 x 100 feet, or 
contfiin a total area of 5,000 square feet; and that in every sucli laying out, whether or not 
in connection with any otlier interest, the reserves aforesaid be provided for.

XXXII]. Tliat the domestic and the manufacturing and trading and the public combination 
interest be distinct only from conditions of building and extent of holding of ground.

XXXIV, That to every 300 allotments, or at other suitable place connected with any other 
interest—saving the manufacturing and trading and the public combination—there be 
formed a domestic village as aforesaid,

XXXY. That in the domestic interest no one person be recognized as actual occupant of more 
than one allotment, subject to the condition of improvement as aforesaid.

XXXVI. That any new building erected in the domestic intei'est bo required to have a plot of 
ground in front of 5 feet depth to the front facing of the allotment, for the purposes of a 
garden or verandah, and a .space of at least 3 feet each side of the house, in order to secure a 
circulation of fresh air around the house, and of 10 feet at least at the back of the allotment 
for yard purposes,

XXXVII, That the rooms of ei'Ciy place erected in connection with tiie domestic interest, in 
accordance with the terms of tho Public Lands hlanagemcnt Act, bo of a size not less than 
10 feet by 12 feet by 10 feet; and tliat not more than two adult pei'sons or four children be 
allovi'cd to sleep at one time m any one such room or cubic space.

XXXVIir. That any improved land, or improved land in actual ownership, in any domestic 
vnllage, be eligible to be used in the manufacturing and trading biterest, or the public com
bination interest, subject in all cases, where necessary, to the conditions of compensation 
aforesaid,

XXXIX. That any land taken for use in connection with the manufacturing and trading interest 
be required to have erected thereon, within a period of two years from date of occupation, 
improvements at the rate of at least £.50 to every 10 square feet in such ground; tho 
valuation of such being in every case made by the Local Government valuator, and being

determmed
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determuied liy honAjide receipt of expenditure ] and tliat on sncli conditions the extent of land 
to be occupied by any one person be unlimited : Provided that if any such land be not 
improved^ at the rate to be prescribed, for one month fi-om the expiration of such time, it be 
open to any person, so desiring, on payment of compensation for the private interest in such 
ground, to take possession of the whole or any portion tliereof ; Provided further, however, 
that if there be no person desirous of taking possession, the original possessor, if desired, 
retain occupancy on similar terms for a further period of tv'o years j and so on until improve- 
nients of the required value be erected, or until a fresh occupant be obtained,

XL, That any occupant of land for inanufactui'iug and trading puipo-sea have pow'er to transfer 
his interest therein to any other person for any consideration he chose to accept; and in case 
of any such tran.sfer that the new occupant or holder have the before-specified time wherein 
to execute the required improvements from the date of his accepting occupation, if not already 
erected, ^

XLI. That no existing building used together in connection with the domestic and the manu- 
factui-iiig and trading interests be allowed upon being repaired or renovated to be used for pur
poses connected with thedouiestic interest, saving however, that at any time any building occupy 
the nccossai'y sized land, auy owner in full thereof being in possession liave power to convei-t 
it into tlie domestic interest, subject to its regulating conditions, and likewise that any owner 
in full of any land in the domestic interest being in actual possession have power, subject to 
the conditions of the interest, to convert his liolding or any portion of it into the manu
facturing and trading interests. ’ _ _

XLII. That the manufacturing and trading interest be subject to tlie same conditions of occu
pancy and coinpensation as the domestic interest.

XLTII. That all minerals contained in any land in the territory be reserved to the Crown, and 
that the Government have power to dedicate the ascertained mineral land to the mining 
interest, and that it compensate as aforesaid all improvers and owners for whatever personal 
interest is severally held in tlie land so dedicated.

XLIV, That lands dedicated to the mining interest be open for occupation in allotments of the 
size of 00 X 100 ft., or of 5,000 square feet of ground, and that upon payment in advance of 
3d. a year on each such allotment, and of a moderate ro3mlty upon each ton of ore i-aised, 
any person hold as many allotments as desired, _

XLV, That any leaseholder of an allotment in the miiimg interest continue to hold possession 
during pleasure upon the aforesaid conditions, subject alone to disturbance of possession by 
resolution to that effect liy tho Governor in Council, on account of the land being requii-cd 
for other public purpose. .

XLVI. That in case of non-payment of dues in this interest the same be recovered under the 
Act providing for the recovery of rent, and of tenements unlawfully held over ; and that 
until payment be made all works on such land shall be prevented from being carried on ; 
that all machinery hi use, or ore raised, be detained for a montli as security for payment, and 
if payment be not then made, that such machinery or ore alone as may be necessary be sold 
by public auction, auy extra jirooeeds than those required to meet dues going to the 
defaulter.

XLVII. That upon the lease of any holding lapsing there be allowed one month’s grace to 
remove any machinery or implements, and that any such lapsed holding be open to occupation 
as in case of a now allotment; Provided that the previous holder have equal opportunity 
with all others, and that when there be more than one applicant for the same holding the 
succes.sful applicant be determined by lot. ^

XLVIII. That as aforesaid provision be made to meet domestic interest in connection with the 
interest by the establisliment of a village in close proximity to the mining reserve, and that 
to every square mile of such land there be a domestic Tidllage.

XLIX. That any holder of minmg land have poiver to transfer his mterest therein to any other 
licrson for any consideration he choose to accept.

L. That upon tho exjhry of the terra of present leases of mineral lands they be brought under 
the operations of the Management Act.

LI. That between and around ei'cry mineral holding tliere be left a jiassage of 6 ft.
LTI. Tliat agricultural lands be .surveyed into allotments of the uniform size of 40 acres, and 

that to every 300 of sucli allotments there bo established in a suitable locality adjacent a 
domestic village. _ _ _

LIIl, That any pereon subject to payment of compensation for any private pecuniary interest in 
miy such land as aforesaid be able to occupy for the purposes of this interest auy one allot
ment, and upon it being cultivated to a certain standard and extent, as may be required by 
regulations issued hy the Governor in Council, any otlier and so on on like terms ; and that 
if the holder of any agricultural land allow it to remain uncultivated for a continued period 

■ of six months at a time it be open to any person or corporation so desiring, on payment of 
wliatcver private pecuniaiy interest there may be in such land to take possession thereof 
subject to the aforesaid conditions.

LI^’’. That the present holders of agricultui-a! lands hold possession of them subject to the con
ditions aforesaid,

LV. That no improvements for purpose connected with the domestic interest he allowed to he 
made on agricultural lands, but that where such improvements have been already built they 
be allowed to be occupied until they become unfit for occupation, but tliat such occupancy 
affect not to the contrary the aforesaid conditions of ocenpation or transfer.

LVI. That at intervals of cverj' ten agricultural allotments tliere be allowed a space of 66 ft, for 
purjioses of public communication, and that such ways lay at right angles to, and extend to 
the main roads, and that the Government compensate as aforesaid for any private pecuniary 
interest in any land taken for such purposes.

LVII. That lands not devoted to other interests he open to occupation for pastoral purposes.
Lvni.
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LVIIL That excepting (where necessary) by the Government^ no permanent buildings be erected 
on pastoral lands, but that at suitable convenient places a domestic village be reserved.

IIX That pastoral lands be valued at so much an acre, and that subject to payment of compen
sation for private pecuniary interest, if any, in such land, any person be able to take up any 
quantity of land up to 30,000 square acres on tbe further condition that the occupant pay 
rent to the Crown at the rate of |d. an acre per year, and that within three years from date 
of occupation not less than five head of cattle or ten sheep be in possession of tho occupant 
tor every acre of land he takes up. ^

LX. That upon any land being occupied for pastoral purposes, and it appear upon actual inspec
tion for three following years, by an Inspector of Stock, that the requisite number of stock 
are not upon any such land occupied for pastoral purposes, all of such land, excepting that 
actually required aa aforesaid, be open for occupation by any other person on condition tliat 
the private interest therein be met by the payment of pecuniary compensation as aforesaid, 
provided tliat the original occupant have equal opportunity with all others after the expira
tion of twelve months from date of land being re-open to public occupation.

LXl. That present holders of pastoral land retain possession subject to the conditions of the 
Public Land Management Act, the date of occupation in such cases being tbe date of that 
Act coming into operation.

LXTI. That lessees of pastoral lands have power to transfer their interest therein to auy other 
person for any consideration they choose to accept, and that the first applicant for any land 
open to occupation be the occupant subject to tlie aforesaid considerations; and that when
ever^ more than one person is an applicant for the same land at the same time the successful 
fipphcant be determined by lot.

LXIII. That all holdings be fenced with fencing of an approvetl kind, and that every alteration 
of boundary require an alteration of tlie fencing.

LXIV. Tliat upon_ the expiry of any lease tlirough any cause a month’s grace be allowed for 
ramoval of private property from land, and tbat in default of removal within such time the 
Government dispose of the same by auction, and, after deducting costs, hand over proceeds 
to owner.

LXV. That between and around all pastoral holdings there be left a passage of 06 feet, and that 
passages be to all intents and purposes public ways of communication.

interval of 10 miles in all roads, in this interest, reserves of forty acres he set 
apart for travelling stock purposes.

LX YU. That subject to payment of compensation for private pecuniary interest, where any, in 
any pastoral land, upon there not being sufficient land in any land adjoining belonging to 
any other interests, on giving a month’s notice to the occupant it he allowed that a portion of 
land of size according to the interest be taken from the pastoral land.

LXnil. That the Government have power, subject to payment of compensation for private 
pecuniary interest in the land, to take any pastoral lands for purjioses of other interests, on 

^ giving to the occupants, if any, one month’s notice of such intention.
LXIX. That to meet the timber interest the Government have power to reserve from time to 

time such forest lands as shall be necessary,
LXX. That a license to fell timber on auy portion of a reserve up to 5 acres in extent, subject 

to regulations to he made by the Governor in Council in res2>ect to the size of timbers to be 
felled, be granted to any pei'son on condition that an annual fee in advance of Is. an acre, 
or portion thereof, be paid, and of 5s. for every hundred superficial feet of cedar, red gum’, 
ironbark, tulip-wood, and of Is. for every hundred superficial feet of other kind of timber; 
and that on such conditions being fulfilled the lessee continue to hold during pleasure, subject 
alone to disturbance of possession by tlie land being required by the Government for other 

infere.st, or by all the trees on the block eligible to be felled having been felled.
LXXI. That all forfeited holdings in this interest be treated as if new; that unauthorized 

remoyera of timber be punislied ; and tbat auy licensee have power to transfer his interest 
therein to any other person.

LXXII. Tliat the domestic interest in connection with the timber interest be provided for by the 
^ establishment of convenient domestic villages.

LXXIII. ^at upon the expiration of present leases of timber lands they be brought under the 
operations of the Public Land Management Act.

LXXIY. That between each holding there be left on all sides a passage of 16 feet for a public 
way of communication; and that all occupants of timber lands in which there is a private 
pecuniary interest be required to meet that interest as aforesaid.

LX^^ That all combinations of persons for the purjwse of carrying out the provisions of the 
Public Laiul Management Act in respect to the domestic, the manufacturing and trading, the 
mineral, the agi-icultural, the pastoral, and timber be treated in the same manner as 
uidividuals, but that any combination for purposes distinct from those interests subject to 
payment of compensation, if any, to enter into possession of any improved holding or of any 
unmiproved land, provided that if not otherwise specially provided by Act of Parliament, 
there be erected thereon building improvements to a value at the rate of £60 to every 10 
square feet of such ground within two years from the date of occupation.

LXX\I. That if any land taken for the last-mentioned pmqioses be not improved as aforesaid for 
one month from tlie expiration of such time, any person or combination have power subject to 
payment of compensation to take over any such land : provided that if such land be not so 
taken ovei- the original holders retain renewed occupancy on like terms for a further period of 
two years, if desired, and that any combination have power to tramsfer its interest to any 
person or other combination.

LXXYU. That existing combinations retain posse.ss!on of thcii- holdings subject to the terms of 
the Act for the public management of hind, and tliat for all purposes connected tliere with 
tho date of occupancy be considered the date of tbat Act coming into operatiom

LXXVIII.
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LXXVIII. That nothing prevejit the Government taking for any general public purpose what 
ever land in any mterest it may require.

LXXIX. Th.at upon the decease of any holder his mterest in any land oi' holding devolve upon 
his wife, any will or testament to the contiury notwithstanding, and that in the event of the 
decease of the wife without re-mamage, that the interest of the holding or land belong to the 
children, if any, or to the next of kin, if there be no issue.

LXXX. That in the event of the re-marringe of the wife of a deceased holder the husband 
become co-piroprictor with the wife of any interest she holds in her former husband’s property,

LXXXI. That in order to provide funds for carrying out of the Public Management Act that 
each individual holder be taxed annually Is. an acre or portion thereof : provided that this 
apply not to lea.sed lands. .

LXXXII, That the Minister for Lands or other officer of the Crown, being a Member of the 
Legislative Assembly, have responsible administration of the Public Lands Management Act 
but that for its efficient local administration the territory he divided into districts, and the 
necessary officers appointed as required hy the Governor in Council.

Your Petitioner considers that if this all-important land question be not now settled in a satisfactory 
manner, by providing for tlie State management of the land, tlie ill consequences of any other system of 
occupation and use of tbe public estate will become in the future oven greater than they liave been in tbe past.

In conclusion, your Petitioner prays your Honorable House to pass such a measure in respect to the 
public use of the common heritage as shall secure to all the greatest opportunity for them to enjoy their 
rights, that needful space, fresh air, pleasant surroundings, and enlivening sunshine, be common to all.

And, as in duty bound, your humble Petitioner will ever pray.
HENKY WILLIAM SANDERSON EDMUNDS.

Sydney, lOtli November, 1883,

[6^.]
Sj'dncy: Thomas Richards, Govemineub Printer.—ISSS.
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1883-4.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

LAND LEGISLATION.
(PETITION SUGGESTING AMENDMENTS—MAYOR OE DDBBO.)

Beceived hy the Legislaiive Assemhly, 25 June, 1884.

To the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled.
This humble Petition of Pobort Booth, Esq., the Worshipful the Mayor of Dubbo, as Chairraan of 

a public meeting of squatters, selectors, and citizens, resident in the pastoral districts of Bligh, 
Wellington, and the Warrego, and the town of Dubbo, held in the Town Hall, Dubbo, on 
tbe thirteenth day of May instant,—

Bespkctfui,lt SnOWETH ;— .

That the following resolutions were unanimously adopted, namely :—
1. Tliat, in view of the heavy losses sustained in the north-west during the last three years, by

pastoral tenants and conditional purchasers, in consequence of the drought, this meeting is of 
opinion that Parliament should be respectfully petitioned to so frame legislation as, in some 
way, te mitigate their condition in the future when the Colony may again be visited by these 
periodic calamities.

2. That this meeting is of opinion that a maximum rental sliould be fixed for all pastoral holdings,
and that all rentals be appraised ratably therewith, according to carrying capacity.

3. That this meeting is of opinion that the existing rights of pre-lease holders should be respected,
as far as consistent with public policy, and, further, that no legislation can be considered 
permanently satisfactory which does not, as respects tenure and rental, place the pre-lease 
holder and the Crown tenant on an equal footbig.

4. That a Petition embodying the above resolutions be signed by the Mayor, on behalf of this
meeting, and presented to the Legislative Assembly.

That your Petitioner respectfully prays that your Honorable House will take the matters named into 
your serious consideration, and grant such relief as to you may seem fit.

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
ROBERT BOOTH,

Dubbo, 23 May, 1884. Mayor and Chairman.

[3d.] 908—
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1883.
(third session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CKOWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELKJIOUS AND PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

33vf5icntc,ti tfl f iivliamcnt, }ntrs«iint to Jlct 25 'Dirt. |lcr, 1, sff.

ABSTEAOT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Eeligious and Public Purposes, in accordance with ths
5th section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

riftce. County, Allotment Socbioii. Portion. Locality.

I Area.

To what purpose dodioatod.

a, V. p.
2 0 0

Town of Binalong............ 7 2 0
Do. BmidMood....... 2 0 14 Public Recreation ..............
Do. do................... 2 0 9

Parish of Bransby . . 2 0 0 Public Sebool Site ............
Do, Burra............... 2 0 0 Do. ..............
Do. 'WoUoui.......... S 1 8 General Cemetorv ..............

Tom n of Collarindabri,.. 2 0 0 Public School Site..............
Parish of Collie............... ^ 2 3 7 Do, ...............
Town of Condoublin .. 1 2 0 0 Do. ...............
I'adsh of Jerra Jerra... 1 2 0 Situs for Church of England

Do. Cooiiamble___ 22.5 0 0
Church and Parsonage 

Public Recreation ,..
Do. Ciudinc .... 7 2 0 Gencml Ccuictoiy..............

2 0 0
2 0 0 Do.

Do. Tucko’inbii .. 2 0 0 Do, ...........
Do. Colaragang__ 2 0 0 Do. ..............
Do, Xorlli Deruliquin 1,000 0 0 Perinanent Common..........

2 0 0
Do. Durran Durra 2 0 0 Do. ...............

Town of East Maitland.. 0 2 12 Ibihlic Jlecrcatlon .............. 1
Ho. do. .. 1 2 2 Do. ..............

Clarfnee liirnr, near Orallon
l^ansh of Olandulla .

alwaut
55 0 0 Do, ..............
2 0 0 Public School Site ..............
8 2 1

Do. Southampton.. S 1 s Do. " ..............
Do. Eringanurin... 7 1 22 Do. ..............
Do. Cardmgtou ,, 2 0 0 Public School Site ..............
Do. Guntawang. 25 2 0 Extension to Public Rccrc-

Do. Mundarlo....... 2 0 0
ation Reserve

Do. Hunter’s Hill.. 1 0 0 Wharfage Purposes ..........

Town of Jngiong .......... 19 3 0
Parish of OillituTich .... 2 0 0 General Cemotcry ..............

Do. ]jiaekheatli ... 8 18 Do. ...............
Town of Lisinore............ 2 0 4 Publio Soliool Site..............

Do. do...................... 3 1 10
Parish of Maranguroo .. 2 0 0 Public School Site..............

Do. Airly................ 2 0 0 Do, ..............
Do. ISuckonderra.. 2 0 0 Do, .............. .
Do. filLillenjandra 8 1 8 General Cemetery .......... ,
Do. Nowra.............. 12 0 Sites for Wesleyan Church

Do. Nullainanna .. 2 0 0
and Miiiistcra Residence. 

Public School Site.......... .
Village of Oberon .......... 12 2 37

Do. Paramellowa . 7 3 33 Gouerai Ccmctcrv ..............
Tow'n of Parraumtta South u 0 354 Site for Uosorvoir ..............

])o Port Marquane F.ast 0 1 0 Site for School of Arts___
Parish of W'allaroo.......... 2 0 0 Public School Site..............

Do. Lomos.............. 2 0 0 Do. ..............
Do. Herbert ___ 8 2 32 General Cemetery..............

4 10
Do. Congi.............. 2 0 0 Do. ..............

2 0 0 Do
Do. Beeinarang... 2 0 0 Do. ...............
Do. Tamba ............ 7 3 34 General Cemeten- .............. |

2 0 0
Do. Young.......... COO Do, ...
Do. Wollomai ___ 200 Do. ..........

Do Lavadia..........
about

575 0 0 Reserve for Refuge in time

Do. Nooroonm___ 1 1 19
of Klowl

Public School Site..............
Village of Wangat.......... 2 0 0 Do. ..............

2 0 0 l>o. ..............
Do. Wandook 2 0 0 Do. ..............
Do. Newcastle . . 10 1 8 Extension to Public Rccrc-

Do. Wiagdon.......... 8 1 8
2 0 0

ation Reserve
General Cemetery ..............

Town of Wolloiubi ........ 0 0 SOi Site for School of Arts___
Villt^o of WoOiubali,, 7 3 33 General Ccmctcrv..............

Do. "Wj-aldra......... 8 2 17 Public Rccreatiiui ............
Parish of Colombo .. 2 0 0

1
Public School Site .............

I
No. of Cot, No. of
Pflpcrs, Plan.

pock Creek......
liinalong.............
liraldwood.......

Do..................
iSre<ll>0 ............
JSuri'a ..............
Cliam^ion Creok 
Collarindabri...
Collie.......................
Condoubliti........
Cookordinio ...

Crx)nam!)!c..........
Crudinc Creek,...
Ciillcnbone..........
Haisjdaic.............
Halwood .........
Darlington Point. 
Deniliquin North.
Derriiigtillen___
Durmn Durm .. 
F-ost Maitland.... 

J>o, ....

Elizabeth Island, 
Elitlandg Ui>i>cr,,
KofCHt itcefs........
Gerryinberryti,.. 
Oilgondra, 
Googodmy Creek, 
Gnlgong..............

Hillas Creek........
Hunter's lllU 

(Oiiiotj'e Point)
Jugiong...............
Junction Point.
KatooinTja............
Llsmoro................

Do. .................
Marangaroo.........
McDoimld's Holo. 
Mlddllngbank.... 
Mullcnjandra .. , Novvitl...........
Nullamanna.........
Oberon.................
Paraincllo^a .... 
Parraiuatbn, >?outh 
Port Macquarie.. 
Itoeky Range,.. 
South Mohonga.
Stannifer...........
Stock3’ar(l Creek. 
Suta-eyor’s Creek
Swanvale.............
Swashfield...........
Tambar Sfirings.,
Thoininond.........
Tipperary Gully.. 
Tuppal...................

UlinaiTB.
Wagonga............Wftngat.........
Waudook North. 
M’andook South. ^Varatah.......
Mattie Flat........
Wilson.................
Wollombi...........
Woombah......... ..W'3'aldra ,,,,.., 
Yanko^ Upper.,.

Ilardon ........
Do..................

St. ‘Sbneent...
Do. ... 

Beresford ...
Selwj'n............
Gloucester .,,
I'Tiieh..............
Ewenmar.......
Cunningham. 
Goulbum ....

Leiclihardb... 
Roxburgh ... 
W'ellington,,. 
Goulljurn ,..
Rous................
Cooper........ ...
Townsend__
King...............
St. Vincent...
NortliumbprlATid

Do.

Clarence ..... 
Roxburgh...,
Jiiithiirst........
Clarence_____
Gowen............
Gordon...........
Phillip ............

Wyii wrd.......
Cumberland .,

Ilaixlon............
Georgjana.......
Cook...............
Roais................
Do.................. ,

Cook..................
lto\t)nrgh.......
Wallace...........
Ooiilburn.......
St. Vincent___

Arraw'atki.......
Westmoreland,
Coiirallic..........
OunihuiLuiij,,. 
Macquarie ..
Murray ...........
Hume..............
Gough ..............
Northumbfrl.ind
Inglis...............
Gough ..............
CcoTgiana........
I'ottingor .. ..
Bathurst..........
Moutoagle.......
Tonmsoud.......

Clarence............

Dampior..........
Gloucester.......
Townsend.........

Do.................
Northumbcrlaad

Roxburgh........
Urana..............
Nnrtlmtnberland
Clarence..........
PhUbp..............
Uraiia...............

16 to 18

Part of 25

IQa A:c.

336

03
47

21
163 is ic2

212 
43 to iO

303
28311

'i77
152

30S
337

107
2G
G5

177&37C

19i2

7&
107

' *7 
180 102 
50

115i,:)02
lo7

8450

149

171

S3» 9,502 
0,284 

10,293 
Do.63« 8.628 

88- 0,77l> 
82-14,019
82- 17,004 
S8- 8,3.t-4 
S8- 6.058
83- 9,24S

S3- 4.027
82- 10,300
79- 0,f)01
83- 0,177 
83- 8.351 
83. 7,025 
83-17,.SI7
82- 1,3.31 
88- 0,9.5C
83- 11,208 
S3- 6,374

S3- 0,715 
B3. 0,7S0 81' 8.020 
83-13.087
80- 10,918 
SO- 6.40S 
S3- 7,020

88- 0,782 
S3- 2,014

88-18,703 
82- 0,178 
88- 8,580 
Kh 7,113 
63- 5,710
82- 20,114 
8.h 0,781 
SO- 5,070
83- 2,831 
83- 9,873

83- 5,741 
S3- 2,977 
88-14,074
82- 10,091
83- 12,0.00
82- 10,805
83- 0,778 
83-10,277 
82- 4,223
82- 1,803
83- 8.353 
S3- 6,900 
83-13,607 
S3- 4,293 
83- 9,604 
S3- 6,962

S8-14,03d

82- 9,690
83- 10,880 
S3- 5,743 
88- 5,744 
83-13,200

82- 20,332
83- 6,958 
88-10,870 
83-15,996 
83-11),281 
88- 6,057

P. 1,000-1,978 
C* 047-1,984 
V. 22-2,074 

Do.
P. 1,001^1,978 
“ 1,003-1,978 

909-1,984 
1,020-1,973 

940-1,973 
1,009-1,973 

874-1,984

n. CS-1,8S4 
C, 073-l,9S4R

947-1,978
1,027-1,978

981-1,978
SS7-1,834K

895-1,978
9*1-1,978
49- 2,071
50- 2,071

954-1,978
920-1,984
.903-1,934
992-1,984
880-1,978
15-2,072

P. 991*992-1,978 
C. 53-2,08011

{

454-1,834
906-1,934
970-1,934

23- 1,590
24- 1,599 

8tKi-l,978 
916-1,978 
012-1,978 
029-1,984 
879-1,934

952-1,078 
0-2,070 

974-1,934 
172- 760
29- 700 

1,039-1,973 
995-1,978 
965-1,934 
914-1,978 
894-1.978 
999-1,973 
968-1,973 
908-1,934 
962-1,978 
055-1,973 

1,012-1,978 
3,088-1.808

C. 116-1,884

966-1,973
907-1,978
950-1,978
959-1,973
46-2,071

959-1,934 
926-1,978 
89- 090 

90.1-1,984 
14-2,072 

925-1,978

[Srf.] 137—
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1883.
(thieu session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO PUBLIO PURPOSES.)

txr |3arHiim£nt jmtSttaiR tc Jict 25 ^ict, |b. 1, isct 5.

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands autliorised to bo dedicated to Public Purposes, in accordance with tho 6th section of tho
Act 26 Victoria No. 1.

PliKW, Countj, Allotment Section,

Amkoon ,,, 
Dungowon ,

Goulbum .

Mudgeo.......

WaUerawang ... 
Toss ...................

Do .....................
Argent's Hill ...

Barmedinaii ...

Beni.......... .......
Botobolar .....
Brookstead........
Bunaloo
Cainbev.*arnkWo3i 

CaetleDo^lo ....
Cave Creek......
Clandulla..............
Cloved on..............
Craigie..................
Currajoiig ..........
Darby's Falla.
Dark Corner___
Ferndale (Stock

yard Creek). 
rivc-mUc Creek
CroDiDbndge Sw^inip
GuLlen Fiat...

Hulong.......
Jacqua.......
KhancolK»n...
Kilruah............
Kowen............
Lang's Crock . 
Ijowcr Tallawang
Mariar ..................
Meryla.......... ..
Minjary ..............
Mount Cooper ,, 
Munghorn ......
Orandclblnia
Omndunitil..........
Pelican Creek___
Hand wick ..........
ll(>cky Pondg .... 
Rosewood ... '
Hushforth ...
Stubbo............
Sugarloaf........
Sunnyside ,..
Tooma............
Upper Hiinter 
Urangeline ... 
Warburton ..,

"West Bai^......
Wilson's DottiifalJ 
Yetman ..............

Macquarie
Parry ..........

Argylo..........

Phillip......

Cook
Murray .........

do ..... 
RaJeigh ........

Bland .......

Lincoln ........
Phillip............
Sandon ........
Cadcll............
Camden ........
Sandon .....
Ashburnham. 
Roxburgh ,,.
Sandon ........
Wellesley .. 
Aebbumhani.
Bathurst........
Roxburgh ... 
Clarence ........

Clarendon ... 
Clive...............
Argylo............

Cooper............
Anrylo............

Harden ........
Murray ........
King................
Blign ............
Murray..........
Camden ........
Wynyard........
Wellesley ...
Phillip............
Gowon.......... ..
Vernon...........
Rouft...............
Cumberland .
Gordon ........
llanlingo ....
Clarence ........
Bligh..............
S'orlhuitibmrlnnd
Clive,..............
Selwyn...........
Flrisbano........
Uratia.......... .
Wellington...

Camden ........
Bullcr ..........
Arrawatta ....

U&12
9&10

Portion.

Part of 4

m
C5

73

00
31111
85

163
104
245

14
2391C2

77100
37

216

ISO
4G1

Locality,

Parish of Arakeon........
do Piallamorc .,.

City of Goulbum.............

Parish of Bumberra ___

do Lidsdnle ...
Town of Yass, parish of 

Hume.
do do ..

Parish of Buckra, Ben 
dinni.

Town of Barmedman, 
parish of Mandamah.

Pariah of Beni..................
do Bayly ..............
do Gyra..................
do ThjTa..............
do lllaroo..............
do Tiverton,
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

Barton............
Clandulla __
Cle\cdon........ .
Hayden ........ .
Ourmjong ,.
Milburn ........ .
Coolamigal .., 
Oopmanhurst.,

do North Gundagw
' do Tcnterfleld....

do Pomeroy.............

Village of Whitton., .
Parish of Bnngonia.........

do Voungal............
do CuLlinga............
do Aimingula .
do Taunton ..........
do Pu^^oon............
do Ward ................
do Merjla................
do Minjary ............
do Jcttiba............ ;
do Bayly ................
do Orandelbinnio..
do Andy ................
do SoQth Guild □nmbal
do Alexandria....
do Rocky Ponds..
do Eldcrbury____
do Rushfortii ,,
do Slubbo ..............
do Mulbring...........,
do Glenlyon..........
do Tooma................,
do Mnequeen ....i
do Hebden ............'

of Warburton 
parish of Biraganbil.

Parish of Bargo ..............
do Ruby ................

Village of Yetman..........

Area. To what purpose dedicated.

a. r p. 
about 

60 0 0 10 0 0 
about 2 2 0 
about 

28 2 23|

Public Recreation 
do

Site for Hospital.. 

General Cemetery

7 2 0 do
1 0 OJ Public Itocrcatioii

0 3 34 2 0 0

2 0

2 0

2 0 2 0

10 0 
2 0

1 0 16

2 0 02 0 2 02 0 0 2 0 0
1 2 192 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0 
1 S 37

do
Public Sebool site

do

do 
do 
do 
do 
do
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do
do ,

do ,
do

Addition to Public Sctiool Site.
Public School site 

do

No. of 
PaperBi

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
da
do
do
da
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

Misc:
88-17,499
83-18,870

83- 7,105
83-20,076 I

83-10,838
83-11,882

82- ”S80

83- 16,697

83-18,008 
83-14,612 
83-16,297 88- 20C
83-17,614
8.3- 16,290 I
83-16,433 ^ 

83-16,909 
83-14,107 
83-18,099 
83-17,827 
83- 878
83-16.997 
33-15,994

88-16,698
8.3- 16,800 
83. 727

83-18,273
83-17,431
83-17,432
82- 10,046
83- 16,263 
83-15,250 
33-14,608 
83-17,147 
88-10,652 
83-17,417 
83-17,427
82- 1,933
83- 18,184 
83-16,208 
82-14,630
82- 19,530
83- 17,433 
SS-16,862 
83-15,095 
83-16,257 
S3- 6,257 
83-16,301 
83-17,430
82- 18,741
83- 37,146 
83- 2,256

83.13,633 
83-16,299 
82- 8,606

Cnt. No. ot 
Plan.

M, 0-2009 
L. 172-1,834a

SOOb 
978-1,034 R

C. 979-1,034 
C. 099-1,984 R 
M. 42-2,070

P, 891-1,978

P. 1,054.1,978

P. 1,065-1,078 
P. 1,006-1,078 
P. 1,022-1,978 
P. 1,0.53-1,973 
P. 1,016-1,973 
P. 1,023-1,973 
P„l,024-1,973 
P. 1,040-1,073 
P. 1,0.52-1,978 
P. 910-1,973 
P. 848-1,973 
P. 966-1978 
P. 1,074-1,978 
P. 1,085-1,978 
P. 1,001-1,978

P. 1,037-1,078 
P. 1,018-1,973 
P. 1,008-1,973

W. 1-2,280 R 
P. 1,058-1,078 
P, 1,000-1,978 
P. 1,001-1,978 
P. 1,043-1,978 
P. 1,042-1,978 
P. 1,049-1,978 
P. 1,085-1,978 
P. 971-1,978 
P. 1,028-1,978 
P. 1,994-1,978 
P. 992-1,978 
P. 1,070-1,078 
P. 1,017-1,073 
P. 075-1,973 
P. 1,033-1,973 
P, 1,038-1,978 
P. 1,091-1,978 
P, 1,021-1,078 
P, 1,014-1,978 
P. 1,037-1,978 
P. 1,057-1,973 
P, 1,065-1,978 
P. 1,034-1,078 
P. 927-1,078 
P. 1,078-1,973

P. 094-1,073 
P, 1,030-1,073 
P. 1,002-1,973

[3i] 235—
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1883.
(tiiiud session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELIGIOUS ASD PUBLIC PURPOSES )

J3re0enttb io Pitdiitment, ^lursuant io 23 ^lo, I,

875

ABSTRACT of Ci’OTO Lands authoiized to bo dedicated to Kcligioiis and I’ubiic PurjKtsoSj In aecoi'dance with tlio
oth section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

Place. Countj,

Allotmciii-jscfllon.

Portion. Locality
1

1 Area.

1

To what piir^wso dodicated No. of 
Papen.

Gat No. of 
Plan.

;

a. r. }), Mise.

14 Pariah of Bariingnn___ 200 0 0

s n ft

Public recreation....................... 83-21035 W. 70-1834

82-20.S.'.7 C. 0S2-1&S4
and

N. 20-1900
Bulla Crock (Mon- ilontcaglc ... - 10,17,16, 36 VillajfC of Bulla, parish 1 S 30 Public School site.................... 83-17010 B. l-2lflGR.

tcaglo.) and 10. oI Wilton.

Bullock Island Northumber- 2 32 J^arish of Newcastle.. 0 1 0 Site for Sailors Kcadliig-rooni 0000 N. ]lfi-S44
(Onobygainba.) land.

Ca}><> J^a^vko .... Olouccstcr .... Do lalawalil___ 20551 P. OSC-107S....

Cocnamble.......... Leichliardi .... .... Do Warrena .... 1,570 0 0 
(ujiclusivc of

Permanent Commcii.............. 23.539 B. 00-1834

W. 122-1834BAshburnham .. Do Cliiia! ........ 17U 0 0 1)0 .............. 10054...
(exclusive of

Diiif^o Creek .... Macquarie .... 121
road)

um 1’. lOSJ'lDTS

... 42 Do Bcar^amil .. 2 0 0 Do ............ 21295 P. 600-1878

Phillip Part of Village of Gulgong, 10 0 Sitefor Roman Catholic Church 7431 fh 3-S0S9R.
19 parish of Guiitawaiig.

Holey Flat.......... Macquarie .... .......... ... 84 Parish of Stewart.......... 2 0 0 Public Sebool site .................. nils 1*. 003-1078

Kingston.............. Mitchell............. 1, 2, 0, k
10

11 Villa^ of Kingston, 
parish of BurKc^

2 0 0 13380 Jv. 2-224011.

Murrumburrab ,. Harden.............. Pari'th ot Murrimboola 2 2 10 Additions to Church of Kng- 20293 C. 071-1054
land and Roinnn Catholic 
burial ground.

C. 987-1934Kangns Creek .. Clarendon .... Do Nangug ___ 4 1 24 10205—

Cumberland .. r., 0, 7, A 42 Town of Parmiuatia MOO P. 137-750R.
Old Kaoocou«c).

tloUande Plains..

8.

c
83

South, parisli of St. 
Joiin.

Parish of Cogo.............. 8 1 S 20552 C. 9S4-1934Macquarie ....

South Dcnlliquin Townsend ,,,, 3a 1 Town of South Donili- 
quin.

0 3 384 Addition to site for Benevolent 
Institution.

13825 D. 44-1453

Stockyard Creek Wellington .... 115 Parish of liurrandong.. 2 0 0 19420 P. 1062-1878

Waterffumben.... Bathurst.......... 84 Do CanOivindra.. !7 ft n Do ............... 19422 I*. 1011-1978

Cumberland .. Village of Woolwioh, 
parish of HuntePs

0 0 161 Reserve for Public Wharf___ 17299 C. 4S&-2030

Hill. .

t3A] 327—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHOBIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO EELIGIOUS AN]) PUBLIC PURPOSES.

fjrcseutfb to }3ariinmcnt, :})ursuant to Jlct 25 ^itt, Jlo. I, sec. 5,

ABSTEAOT of Crown Lands authorized to he dedicated to Eeligious and Public Purposes, in accordance with tlie
5th section of the Act 25 YictorialS’o. 1,

rJace. County.

AOfilOnff ..............
Fiiuretaff IliH 

(Sydney).
Do

Got Col..................
Orei>fi)ll ..............
flulligtil ...............
Jauiiung..............
MccrscJiaum _ .

Kuiltniry Creek..
Mullelly..............
PrcKjiect & Sher- 

VrOOd.

Sbooter'ft HiU. 
Tain worth ... 
Wanndeery...

jong,,. 
M''cl![pgton . 
Wongajoitg...

Wyni'ai'd.... OumbcTland
do

Wentworth,, 
Moiitcaglc ,
Pottiiiger__
St. Vincent.. 
Rous..............

Murrns’..........
Potliugei'.. , 
Cuniberlaitd..

do
Westmoreland 
Inglie... . 
Forbes___
PhQlip........
Wellington .. 
Forhes . ...

Allotment Scjction. Portion, Locality. Area To what purpose dedicated. No. of 
Papers.

I'owJl of Adclong ..
a. r. p.
4 1 35 Public Recreation..............

Misc.
84- 181

City of Sydney.............. 0 1 0 do .............. 83-24,S&J

I 4T
128

do ..................
Tortm of Ool Gol ............
Parish of Hrundaii... .

( 1 1 41
1 (1 0 35 i

2 1 M
3 0 0

Olservfitory..........................
Public School Bite............
General Cemetery ............

*>
33-12,697
83-18,497

31 do Gulligal .... 2 0 0 Ihiblic School site............ 83-17,149
54 do Fariiliani.......... 2 0 0 do ............. 83-14,933

83£; 89 do Meerschaum ., 1 2 0 Sites for Church of Kngiand 83 22,800

154 do -linglemonev. 2 0 0
Church and I'ai'sonage. 

Public School Elbe.............. 83-17,374
171 & 172 dn Mclvillo , ... 2 2 0 do . .. . 8:]-16,049

3 3 37 83-21,079

83-18,6.15do Alexandria ., 25 0 0 Public Park ........................
94 do Kosvmung . . 2 0 0 Public School site.............. 83-22,500
43 do Tamworth___ 4 3 37 Cattle Salc-vanls................. 83-18,705
47 do Wallah Wallah 2 0 0 Public School Elbe ... . 83-17,685

12G do Cuml>o.............. 2 0 0 do ....... S3-10,SS3 I 

83-K,202Town of Wellington . .. 37 0 21 Public Reei-eabion ............
70 Parish of Waayourigong. 2 0 0 Ihiblic School site............ 83-23,308

Cat. No. of 
Plan.

M. 345-1,S34 
C. 34-2,063

P, 1,136-1,078 
C. OSS-ljOS-i 
P. 1,002-1,078 
P. 1,103-1,078 
C. 865-1,934

P. 1,178-1,978 
M. 3-2,270 
C. 45-2,OG;i

C 43-2.003 
V 1,118-1,978 
J, 143-1,690 
P. 1,154-1,978 
V. 889-3,978 
P. 1,141-2,12511 
W 25-2,075 
P. 1,120-1,978

[84] 394—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELIGIOUS AND TOBLIO TURTOSES.)

ta ^Jiirlistmcnt, pursunnt io Act 25 Hiri. ^o. 1, ecc. 5.

ABSTUACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated lo Kelijfious .and i^ublic Purposes, in accordance with tlie
5th soefion of the Act 25 Victoria A’’o. 1.

Placo. County. Allotment Section. Portion Locality. ‘Vrea.

To what purpose tlii(lica.tied.|
No, ot 
PapcRj.

Cat. No. ol 
Plan.

Beilinpren.............. RaluitfU .......... 123 Villaj^eof Bclliiijciiii,]\aiish 
of South Belliiigcii.

a.
B

r. p,
0 JO Public Recreation .............. ^

1

Misc.
SS-lS.CoD M. 11-1,834 B

Biug-Joldnili .., Durham ... ICI Pai ish of Lovins-hi'ook , 2 0 0
, 1

Public Schodl bite ............ ^ S3-20,dd0 1,0SS4,07S

Bombala.............. Wullcslcy .... 17,!8,d.l0 2 Town of liouihaia .... 1 2 0 Site* fo> Wcslcyiin Church 
.iiid Mmisjtor’bKctsitlcnce..

84- 12ri C. ]!)0-l,0Sl

Weekes ........... llaloigli ,,.. 4 h Vilioffc of Wcclreo, parish 
of boiiLii Bollinj^cu.

i 0 0 Public Recreation . . . 1

!
33-lS,tj00 M 10-1,331 R

rsd,] 477—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWlvr LANDS.
(AUTHOBIZBD TO BB DEDICATED TO fiBLIOlOUa AND PUBLIC PUBPOSES.)

f wamtfi to ^atliamont, tnironant to Jtct 25 laut. Jkr. 1, sec. 5,

ABSTRACT of Crown Lauda authorized to be dedicated to Religioua and Public Purposes, in accordance with the
5th section of the Act 25 Victoria, Ifo. 1,

Place.

Bamdlnc . 

Catidelo .

Rosewood .. 
Saut'y Qrook 
Temora..........

Urana ......................
Wallondboeo .. 
Wilcminia . ..

Wyrtldra..........

ValJama ....

County. Allotment Section. Portion.

Circular Quay
(Sydney)*

Curroa'an ..
Dowe..............
Emu Flat . .

Gr<^ Grep . 
HuiitGT*B Hili 
Hunter’s Hill 

(Sunnyside) 
Illilliwa ... . Jintfcllic East 
Kentucky .. 
Manildm ,., 
MirnotfS Pnrk 
Narromino

Bftrftdino.... 

Auckland . 

Cumberland

St Vincent.. 
Darling , ., 
Wynj’ard ...

SeJwyn . 
Cumbcrlaud 

do

Waradgory Selwjni,, 
Sandoi) , 
Ashbnriihnni 
St Vincent. 
Karromino

7 and 8

SpIvt^'u, 
Wellesley. 
Bland ....

Urana . , 
Goulbuni 
Harden . 
Young ..,,

Phillip .

C2

2W6
1 and 3

Townsend

12
10

Locality, Area.

Parish of IiaradSnc(Town 
of Baradmc).

Town of Candclo .

Pariah of St. James 
(City of Sydney).

0 <1 7i

18 Parish of CuTTOwnn ... 2 0 0
95 do Dowe.............. 2 0 0

200 do South Wagga 
Wagga.

2 0 0

92 Parish of Greg Gro,? . .. 2 0 0
do Hunter's HBl . 27 0 0
do iio 0 0 19

150 do Hav .............. 2 0 0
48 do Jinirellic East. 2 0 0

174 do Hnrnhani .... 2 0 0
941 do Gregra ... . 2 0 0
100 do Wootlburu .. 2 0 0

Village of Narroinine 
{Parish of Wentworth).

10 0 10

65 Parieh of Craven .......... 2 0 0
201 do Maharfttta .. 2 0 0

do Bundawarrah,. 1 1 30

204 do Urana.............. 466 3 0
128 do Wagra. .. , 

do Wallcndbcen..
2 0 0
3 18

Town of Wilcannia .... 0 2 0

do Wyaldra .... 1 2 0

92 Pari.'ih of Yalama , 2 0 0

a. r. ]> 120 0 0
10 0

To what purpose dcdicatijd. No. of Cat. No. of
Papers, Plaa.

Public Recreation

Addition lo Public School 
site,

Approach to Circular Quay 
and other public pur-

Public School site ............do .....
do ............

do ............
General Cemcteiy ............
Reserve for Public Wharf.

Public School #site . 
do
do .
do
do ,

General Cenioteiy .

Public School Bite 
do

AdditiOTiR to Church of 
Kiiglaiut and Roman 
Catholic Burial Grounds.

Public Rccreafiioji..........
I’uhlic School site ............
General Comotory . ,
Site for Municipal Cham

bers.
Situs for Church of Eng

land Church and Parson
age.

Public School site

MiSc. 
S4- 3,091

83-20,624

„ -2a,2(W

84- 665 
„ - 187
83- 26,066

,, -26,055 
,, -12,024 
„ 18,642

„ -2.%998 
„ -22,0.56
84- 767 
„ - »S9 
>1 - 664 
63- 6,616

„ -15,261 
Sl-23,897 
83-11,008

84- 3,403 
83-26,0.53 
,,-15,422 
„ -24,080

-13,090

, -26,061

L. 176-1,884 A 

P. l,lft&-l,97a 

a 40-2,063

P. 1,148-1,978 
P. 1,152-1,978 
1\ 1,131-1,978

P. 1,067-1,978 
C. 1,006-1,984 
C. 491-2,030

P. 1,127-1,978 
P. 1,107-1,978 
l^ 1,159-1,978 
P. 1,010-1,978 
P. 1,109-1,978 
C. 993-1984 R

P. 1,088-1,978 
P. 852-1,978 
C. 904A-I,984

M. 348-1,884 R 
P. 1,156-1,078 
C 1,007-1,084 
\V. 6-1,087

C. 977-1,084

P. 1,130-1,976

[3A1 580-
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

GROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELIGIOUS AND PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

to ^arliam^ttt, immant to Jlct 25 ^i£t, I, stc. 5.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Eeligioua and Public Purposes, in accordance with the
5 th section of the Act 25 Victoria, No, 1.

Place. County, Allotment

Caperteo..............

Casino..................

Cooma..................

Greta ...................

Liycrpool ..........

Ifount ricasmt.. 
(Hanpng liock)

Warialda............

Wanmgubogra

Wentworth..........

Young.......... .....

Roxburgh ....

Roug ................

liercsford .... 

Northumb’Iand 

Cumberland ..

PaiTj’ ........

Rurnott ..........

Denison 

Wentworth .. 

Montoaglo ....

fl
16

d
8. T, & C

ction. Portion. Locality, Area. To whot purpoEO dedicated. No. of 
Papers.

Cat. No. of 
Plan.

ft. r. p,
5 18

MIec.
83-13,073

64- Ml

C. 1,002-1,984

C. 30-1,50010 Town of Casino, parish of 0 2 1 Site for Town Hall..............

22
North Casino,

Town of Cooina .............. 0 1 0 Site for Municipal Council 83-21,836 C. 23-1,331

Villap’o of Greta, parish 3 0 18
Chaml)ers.

Exteusion to Public Kccrea- 84- 1.483 N. 37-2,071 tt
of Braiixton.

Parish of St. Luko.......... 206 3 5
tion Keservo.

Permanent Common.... 83-12,004 C. 41-2,003

1S2 i'arlsh of NundlO .......... 0 1 0 Site for School Of Arts .. „ 23,245 P. 1,023-1,764

33 Village of Warialda .... 10 0 0 Site for Hospital.................. „ 22,032 IV. 13-1,371

83 Parigh of Warragubogra.. 7 3 33 General Cemotory.............. „ 7,m C. 089-1,084

25 Towi of Wentworth, par- 0 0 SG^j Site for Town Hall.............. „ 19,462 W. 15-1,085

38a
iSh of Neiljw.

0 SBTJ Sites for Woslcs’an Church 
and Minister’s Residence.

„ 84,449 Y. 60-1,763

[3rf.] 674
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(AUTHOI^IZED TO Bli: DEDICATED TO PUBLIC PUBPOSES.)

JJrcscutfil) to JSitrliamfiit, pursuant to Jlct 25 'Sir. £Lo. I, see, 5,

885

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Public purposes, in accordance witli the 5th
section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

T'lncc,

I County. 1 1 I

^ Allotment 1 Section. ^ Portion, Locality. Area. To what pur|iosc dedi* 
Cftted.

1 No. of 

Papers.
1

Cat. No. of 
Plan.

Argyle ............

j Annie..........

1% Argylc............................
a, r. p. 
2 0 0 Public Sehuol Site ....

1 Misc, 
54- 3,292 P. 1,196-1,978

Brunswick .., Rous.............. m Pansh of Brunswick .. 12 0 0 General Cemetery.......... 83-25,779 C 1,011-1,984
ISuckra IJondinnil ........... SO Parisii of Buckrabcri' 3 0 6 Public School Site.......... 19,594 P. 1,173-1,978

Charleyong .... St. Vincent .. 60
■.linni.

Cbarlcyojig...................... 2 0 0 do ........ 84- 057 P. 1,149-1,078
Couioroug Island^ do ..

“ 1 51 Parij>h of Numbaa ,,,, 3 0 33 do . 2,381 IM ,151-1,978

Digger's FJnl . nil's.............. 75 Diggers Flat . .............. 2 0 0 do ........... 3,787 P. 1,195-1,078

Ooolowigolok .. Gloucester .. 17 Oooloongolok.................. 2 0 0 do S3'2n,074 r. 1,120-1,978

Lanthiiig 1U][ . niiKh .......... 122 Lambing Hill.................. 2 0 0 do ... 84- L,G44 P. 1,006-1,978

Millsvillc . .... Wellington .. 300 iSillsville .. .................. .. 2 0 0 do .......... 2,622 P. 1,103-1,978

Pericoe .......... Auckland ... 4i Parish of Pericoe........ 2 0 0 do ...... 2,011 P, 1,119-1,973

Poii )Iactjuanc Macquanc .. Town of Port Macquarie 0 1 10 A<lJition to Public School 2,333 P. 1,138-1,978

ilaluigh East.. , Raleigh.......... 53
East.

Raleigh East.................. 2 0 0
Site

Public School Site........ 2,003 P. 1,153-1,978

llocky Plain... Wallace . 88 Rocky Plain ... , 2 0 0 lio . .. . 3,239 P. 1,172-1,978

Spring Valley . Arffylc.......... 104 Spring Valley ............ ' 2 0 0 Jo .... 83-23,95-1 P. 1,084-1,978

Tuiinnc:lc> .... Narioininc . i Tominglcy...................... 2 0 0 do .... S4- 2,771 P. 1,187-1,078

Ui'jjcT 'lallawoiig Bligh.............. 31 Upper TallaB’ang.......... 2 0 0 do ..... 3,178 P. 1,048-1,978

On Wanibanuili- Montcnglc . 14'2a Wftinbanuinba .......... 2 0 0 do ........ 2,648 P. 1,111-1,978
iia Creek. 

^Vhiteky's Flat. Wellington . IfiO Whiteley’s Flat .,, . 2 0 10 do ........... 2,029 P. 1,1C4-1,97S

Wingen............... flrisbane .... 1 17 Town of Wingcii .......... 2 0 0 <lo .......... 83-10,900 P. 1,102-1,978

VfiLval.............. St. Vincent.. 11 Yahval............................ 2 0 0 lio ........ 34- 2,032 P. 1,180-1,973

[3A] 763—
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1883^.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
{AUTHOEIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELIGIOUS AND PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

^rcstntfb to ^aitiammt, pursuantio 25 "Sir. t, sof. 5.

887

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Religious and Public purposes, in accordance
with the 5th section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

Place, County. Allotment Section. Portion. Locality. Area, To what pur|)OSe dedi
cated.

No. ot 
Papere.

Cat. No. of 
Plan.

a, r. p. Misc.
1 10 9 0 0 P 1 19fi-1,{l7S

Clive.............. 170 "5 n n ft 1^00 P 1 IIH.

131 P 1 11T.

Erooksidc.......... Ooiigh___ 48 2 0 0 P, 1.110- ..

Bull Plain.......... Denison ....
1

129 Parish of Bull Plain . . 2 0 0 do .......... 84- 6,239 P.1,174. „

OS

Colo .................. Camden .... .......... ... 43 Parish of Cunibertlne 2 0 0 do ______ „ 2,5S3 P.1,183- ,,

Crawford llivcr,. Olouccstor .. .......... .... 70 Parlsli of Ncrong 2 0 0 do .... 83-11,670 P.1,124. „

Cudffcbesronc: .. Bligh ..........
1

ISl 2 0 0

I>alryin all’s Beresford___ ... 1 .... 141 Pariah of Binjura.......... 2 0 0 do .......... »» 4,2G0 P.1,192- „
Plains.

Girilainboiie. .. Canbelogo .. .......... — 67 Parish of Gidalambone,. 2 0 0 do .......... ,, 3,470 P. 1,186- „

Googotigr .......... Murray........ 51 Parish of Googong .... 2 0 0 do ...... .. 2,030 P.1,114- „

Hartford .......... Vernon .......... Parish of Norton .......... 2 0 0 fi3- ft 819 P. 1^119,

Hill view............ Sandon .......... 200 Parisli of Lawrence .... 2 0 0 do .......... ,] 10^965 1M,186- „

Illabo.................... Clarendon .. 05 Parish of liillabuiig___ 2 0 0 do .......... 84- 5,237 P.1,108- „

MilUsrtndi.......... Darling — 100 Parish of Ke^pit .......... 2 0 0 do ........... ,, 0,393 P.1,191- „

Native Dog: - • • Ashburnham. 17S Parish of Toogong ___ 2 0 0 do ........... S3- 9,693 P. 090' „
(near Carjfo )

Nuinbla.............. Wallace . .. 74 Parish of Jlnienbucn .. 2 0 0 do ...... 84- 0,245 P. 1,100- „

OWey.................. 3 0 8 83-26,880 P.1,203- „
of Wandawandon.

Pond’s Creok ,. Cough .......... 0 2 0 0

Redbauk ...... Northuiiibcr- 44 Parish of Kooree.......... 2 0 0 do .......... „ 16,847 P. 006- „
land.

Sawpit Qully .. iMotJtcaglo . 18S2 Parish of Young .......... 2 0 0 do ...... 84- 1,858 P.1,235- „

WaU[^7oot........... Auckland.... 84 Parish of Wallagoot___ 2 0 0 do .......... 83-20,622 P.1,227- „

Wallaroo .. .. Bathurst .... 103 2 0 0 R4. P 1 141. ^

WLugham.......... Macquarie . Villngis ol Winghttin___ 14 0 0 Public Recrcatio]i.......... 8,122 M. 6-2,069

YarrahapijiTil Dudley.......... 161 Parish of Yarrahapiiini 2 0 0 Public School Site.......... ,, 3,295 P. 1,100-1,873

[3rf.l 812—
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1883-4

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELIGIOUS AND PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

frcscutfli iff parliament, ^rarsnant to ,^£t 25 'Pit. ,^0. t, set. 5.

889

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Eeligious and Public Purposes, in accordance
with the 5th section of the Act 25 Tictoria No. 1.

Place. County. Allotment

t

Section. Portion. Locality.

UarmajtnAii ,

Blackheath ___

Bland .......... 3 0 Town of Bamiotinian, 
parish of Mandamah. 

Village of Blackhoath ,Cook.............. cir 2

IIS

Botokolar.......... Phillip _____ ft ft ft Parish of Botobolar ....

Braid wood .,.. St. Vincent,. 32 5 Town of Braid wood ....

Coopemook , .. Macfiuarie .. IIS Parish of Harrington .

EuifOwra .......... Atjhburhhain. f 1
1 1

19
ISA

J.... Village of Euffowra___

Fredericktoii . Dudley ...... 101 t^arish of Yarrabandliii..

Guym(Mother of Sandon .......... 00 Parish nf Falconer..........
DitckgLAj^ooii).

KiaujA .............. Caindon ___ 18 6

Liverpool ........ Cumberland.. _____ _ Town of LivQTitool, par-
ish of St. Luke.

Clarendon .. 21 Village of Loftiis, parish

Do ..............
of South Jcwnco.

do ___
3, and 4.

do

Martindale ... Hume .......... 490 Parish of Corowa..........

Milparinka .... Evelyn ..... 1 Town of Milparinka___

Obloy ..................

OldBarfMannine Gloucester .. Parish of Dohnock ....
River).

Faddin^n .... Cumberland.. Parish of Alexandria___

Peol............ . Roxburgh .. 1 2

Cumboriand.. Parish of Huntcr'i Hill..

Area, To \vhab j)urposc dedi
cated.

No. of 
Papers.

Cat No. of 
Plan.

a r. p, 
0 10 Site for School of Arts ,.

Slisc. 
84- 6,860 B. 1-2,274

1 1 0 Sitea for Church of Eug- 4,oor B. 4-2,200

s 1 a

land Church and Par
sonage.

General Cemetery .......... 7,me C. 1,008-1,984

2 0 0 Roman Catholic Cliurch 10,701 P. 809.1-2,125

10 0
Ihirposes.

Wesleyan Cemetery .... &l-26,li)7 C. 1,010-1,984

0 0 16 Addition to site for Lit- 84- 907 B, 21-1,603

7 a S3
erary Institute.

Gcncmi Cemetery .......... 6,251 C. 990-1,984

12 0

25 0 0

Sites for Church of Eng
land Church and Par
sonage.

Public RecreatLon ..........

82-17,691

SI- 8,831

C. 1,005-1,034

JI. 12-1,834

S 1 3 General Cemetery .......... 6,211 C. 1,003-1,934

0 0 24 Site for Town Hall.......... S3-17,Ofi4 K, 40-1,091

2 0 11 Roman Catholic and Pros- 84- 4,205 C. 991-1,934

0 10

bytcrian Cemeteries in 
Gntmcct-iou with the 
Ltverjiool Asylum.

Site for Meebanies’ Insti- 33-20,394 L. 1-2,201r

1 0 30i
tutc.

Sitey for Chureh of Eng* 84- 4,900 L. l-2,261n

2 0 0

land Church and Par* 
sonage.

Public School Site .......... 83- 0,338 P. 1,101-1,078

320 0 0 Public Recreation .......... 84- 3,440 A. 17-1,834

1 3 34 Ccncral Cemetery .......... 0,218 C. 080-1,034
inclusive 

of road 
342 S 6 Public Recreation ........ 10,537 G, 17-2,006

2 1 12 do. .......... 16,6K C. 51-2,063

0 2 0 Site for School of Arts .. 1,933 P, 10-1,364

0 0 u Public Recreation .......... 16,162 it. 9-2,113

[#<?.] S9S—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELIOIOUS A]S'D PUBLIC PUEPOSES.)

^r£3£ntjtl) iff Jiladiaitvfint, pitr0iiant tc Jlct 25 Uic, 1, see. 5.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Eeliftioua and Public Purposes, in accordance with
the 5th section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

Place. Count}',

Allotmoutj Section.

Portion. Locality. Area. To what purpose dedicated. No of 
Papers.

Cot. No. of 
Plan.

a. r. p. Misc.
Atroidalc.............. 10. n i2t 5D 2 3 10 Public School Sito............ 84- 6,20a A. 48-1,354

Barvs'ang.............. 83-18,657 P. 1,189-1,078

Block Rock .... 32 9: n n 84- 7,702 P. l.iro-1,978

Castle Hill.......... 10,062 C. 50-2,063

Chectham’g Flats 221 (1 0 7,700 P. I,22B-197S

Dalton.................. R n R S,U7 C. 931-1,934

EostBalliua .... 10 0 0 5,055 C. 1,021.1,034
Parish of Ballina,

CunneDbene .... Nandevar ___ 140 Parish of Gunncnbctic .. 2 0 0 Public School Site.............. 83-21,139 P. 1,212-1,078

Mullion Crook .. 107 2 0 0 S4- 7,394 P. 1,228-1,978

Yambla (Bo^vna Goulbum.......... 221 Parish of Yambla.......... 0 2 23 do ....... 3,824 P. 1,250-1,078
West).

885—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WAliES.

CROWN LANDS.
{AUTHOEIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELIGIOUS AND PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

^rmntfb to ^Barliament, porouant to ^ct 25 IBic. ^o, 1, 3tc. 5.

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands authorized to he dedicated to Religious and Public purposes, in accordance
with the 5th section of the Act 25 Victoria No, 1.

Place. County, Allotment Section. Portion. Locality. Area. To what purpose dedi
cated.

No. of 
Paperu.

Cat. No. of 
Plan.

Borry Jerry___ Bourkc.......... 41 Parish ot Berry Jeny..
a.
8

r. p.
1 S General Cemetery.......... 34- 6,403 C. 1,009*1,984r

Booroorban___ Towiisenit .. 1 15 Village ol BoorOTrtian.. 2 2 0 Public School Site . . -. 83-22,999 P. 1,263-1,978

BeTiTin Park 
(near Cudal).

Ashburnhara 2J9 Parish ot Boa-an .......... 10 3 0 Publio Recreation.......... 84-11,382 W. IS5-ljS34n

Bun^walbiu .. Richmond .. 1»4 Parish of Bungawalbin 1 1 35 Public School Site...... „ 6,002 P. 1.270-1,978

Hume ........

Arrawatta ..

3 1 8 „ 8,314 C. 1,014-1,984

Byron, Parish of 400f&401 1 2 0 Sites for Church of Eng
land Church and Par
sonage.

„ 6,429

Crookwcll River

Oalat^ambonc..

194 2 0 0 Public School Site.......... 83-22,120 C. 202-1,978

Gowen.......... Village of Galargnmbonc 8 1 s General Cemetery.......... 64- 8,068 C. 1,017-1,984

Gkiulburn .......... Areyio.......... Part of 40 City of Goulbum.......... & 0 0 Site for Hospital.............. „ 8,800 G. 90- 834

Grafton^ Sautli.. Claronoo ___ 9&S 6 Town of South Grafton 1 2 IS Sites for Church of Eng
land Church and I’ar* 
$onago.

11,772 A. 9-1,359

Little Dural.... Cumberland 30 Parish of Nelson ...... 2 0 0 Public School Site ...... 83-19,274 P. 1,209-1,978

Narromine .... Norromiiic .. 2 7 Town of Narromiue.... 2 0 0 do ........... 84‘ 8,232 P. 1,243-1,973

18 0 0 Public Recreation.......... 83-18,900 It. 9-2,113

Roxbut^h

Harden.........

IS 10 0 0 do ...... 84-12,278 R. 16-2,073

Watson's Hcef ., 94 Parish of Cuiubamurra 2 0 0 Public School Site.......... » 4,364 P. 1,265-1,978

[8d.] 018—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO PUBLIO PUEPOSES.)

to |)arl:atn£nt, pursuant to <^£t 25 Fif. <^0.1, S£c. 5, ani) 39 ^ic. 13, sft. 32.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands autliorized to be dedicated to Public Purposes, in accordance with the 6th section 
of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1, and the 32nd section of the Act 39 Victoria No. 13.

Place. County. Allotment Section. Portion. Locality. Area. To what purpose dedicated. No. of 
lepers.

Cat. No. Of 
Plan.

Bvadarra ........... Hftniingo .... Tosrn of Bundarra..........
a. r. p,
4 3 20 Public Rocreatlon and 

Show Oround.

Misc.
84-11,768 N. 122-1S34

[8d.] 921-
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WAEES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(AUIHOBIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

^r^setttfb tc piirsnant io 25 Uir. §,a. I, stt. 5.

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Public Purposes, in accordance mth the 5th section-
of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

Place. County. Allotinecit Section. Portion. Localit}'. Area. To what purpose dedicated. No, of 
Papers.

Cat. No. of 
Plan.

a. r. p. Ms.
2 22 2 0 19 8-1- 0,051 P. 1,143-1,078

IG S 0 9,505 r. 1,171-1,078

49 2 0 0 S,102 P. 1,213-1,078

Boreo CaboDDO .. Ashbiirnham .. 243 Pariah of Borcc Cabonne 2 0 0 do ...... S,31G P. 1,215-1,978

Clive.................. 16S 2 0 0 do .............. 7,015 P. 1,220-1,073

20 10 0 14 Pubic Recreation .............. 13,103 B, 15-I,004r

70 2 0 0 8,477 P. 1,231-1,978

3, 4, 6 5 ‘ 12 0 do ........ S,2S2 E. 1-2,031

22 2 0 2 8,107 P. 1,238-1,978

S9 2 0 0 do . ___ 8,224 P, 1,217-1,078

Hannah Bay ... Gloucester .... 1 Parish of Tomaree........ 2 0 0 do ............... 8,107 P. 1,236-1,073

lie 2 0 0 do .............. 0,443 P. 1,221.1,9(3

30 2 0 0 do .............. 83-24,545 P. 1,205-1,073

ilount Hope .. Btaxland........ 71 Parish o£ Jlount Hope .. 2 0 0 do .............. 81- 8,105 P. 1,201-1,973

Nambuccn Heads Raleigh .......... lA I'lHagc of Nambucca .. 1 0 3G do .............. C,903 P. 1,270-1,973

Nymageo.............. Mouramija .. . 1 21 Village of Kyniagco ... 2 2 24 do .............. 0,004 P. 1,209-1,078
about

Do .............. 12 0 14 General Cemetery.......... 13,503 N. 1-2,242r

2 13 2 0 0 Public School Site.............. 2,092 P. 1,247-1,978

Wullainba River.. Gloucester ,. . 132 Parisli of IVollom .......... 3 1 38 do .., . 10,593 P. 1,232-1,078

■\Valgctt .............. 100 0 0 12,903 L. irD-l,S3Jan

Teminby.............. Gloucester ___ S 1 and 71 Village of Tctamby .... 1 3 20 Public School Site.............. 81- C,092 G. 030-1,497

T. 1-2,270r

[3tf,J 9(jl—
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1883-1.

NEW SOUTH AVALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO RELIGIOUS AND PUBLIC PURPOSES,)

I)r£££uteli to pursuant to ^rt 25 Dif. ,|to. 1, see. 5.

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands authorized to he dedicated to Religions and Public pnrpo.scs, in accordance
witli the 5tli section of the Act 25 A'ictoria A’’o. 1.

riauo. County,
1 1

Allotment Section. 1 Portion. 
1 1

1
' Loiivlilv.
[ ‘

1
I Area. To what purpose tic«ii- 

eaien.
J No of
' ihipcrj:.

rat. No. of 
' I’Un.
1

Bcaconsficltl. . Woiirkc... , 17 Pai’Uh i>f Beaconsficld
a. r p, 

*200 i^ublic School Site . ,
' ilisc 
84-11,213

)
1
■P. l.'iCt-l.OTS

Bclowra......... Monteatcle .. 191 Parish of Dananbilliv .. 2 0 0 lio . . ,, 11,241 p. i,-:i4-i,07S
BluJF Hirer . , Clive .... .. 45 Parish of Jondel ...... 2 0 0 do . . ,, 10,950 P. 1 222-].ors
lArry’3 Point Dainpier . . 4L Porifch of Donovan .. . 2 0 0 do ... „ 8,100 P. l.lOM.BrS
■New lUIv...... Richmond .. 72 Parisii of Doiis^Idsoii . 2 0 0 do . . ,, 11,178 P, 1,271-'1,07S
UoUerteon ...... Camden .. . _____ UDtolol A’illa^ife of Roberteon, 10 0 0 Public Recreation ... . ,, 13,815 C 440-3,82] 11

TCTiiorn......... RJand ...... . 4

mcltiNiif, pariah of Yarrawa.
Tow^n of Temora. ]M;risJi 0 1 0 Site for Sf'hgol of Arts ,. T. 5 2,244 R

WagTogfotjjIly Tlucclcuch .. . ■ .
of BunUvaivarraii

Parish of Wa^j'ara...... 8 1 8 General Ccinctciy . . ,, 12,010 C l,ra3-],"S4

994—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROW LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO EELIUIOUS AND TUBLIC PURPOSES.)

f resijnhl) tA f rtriiamfiit, jtursAimt Ia ^rt 25 'Sic. |ilA, 1, stt. 5.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands antliorizecl to be dedicated to Eeligious and Public Purposes, in accordance
with the 5th section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

> 1 i
1 1

Locality.
No, of Cat, No. of

Place. I County. Allotnicntj Section. Portion. Area, cated. Pa{)CT3, Plan.

a. r. p. Misc.
C3 Village of Ghinderah, 2 0 9 Public Scliool Sito ___ 83-15,782 P. 1,286-1,978

parish of Cudgen.

Itinfr..............

• ■

124 2 0 0 do — 84-14,009 P, 1,233-1,975

Grecinaajitle .. 74 Parish of Grabinc .......... 2 0 IS do .... „ 9,875 P. 1,313-1,978

WaratlgDpy .. 19 0 0 Water Supply and other 15,305 L. 609-1,834
Public purpcsca.

Millcn^ndi Auckland .. G2 Parish of Panbula.......... 0 0 0 Public School Site .... „ 11,679 F. 1,254-1,078
(nofwy Ciwk) 

Xoi’a Crook .... Gordon.......... ice Parish of The Gap.......... 2 0 0 do .. . „ 16,241 P. 1,241-1,978

Parramatta .... Cumberland.. ToviTi of Pfttraniatta 0 0 m site for Pablic Baths .. 9.091 P. 174- 750
(at the MaBOnrj^ Dam, 
parisli of Field of Wars)

S. Fernmouttt.. Raleigh .... 14a Parish of South Belllngen 2 0 0 Puhiic School Site .... „ 8,348 P, 1,311-1,973

Victoria Pork .. Cumberland,. Parish ot Petersham___ 23 8 10 „ 14,551 C. 26-2,030

m 1C54—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHOBIZED to be dedicated to religious and public purposes.)

JJrfstnicii to ^avliitment, to' 25 'i3ir. ^o. I, sec. 5.

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands autlioTized to be dedicated to Religions and Public purposes, in accordance
with the oth section of tbe Act 25 Victoria No. 1,

Section. Portion.' Locality.
t
)

Area. To wliat |Kirpose dedi
cated.

No, of 
Papers.

Cat. No. of 
Plan.

a. r. i>. Misc.
To^vti of Balratinld ___ 46 0 30 Public Park........ ............. 84*17,605 ]). 31-1,SS4

US Parish of Keverstono ,. 2 0 0 Public School Site .. ... 12,940 r. 1,240-1,978

217 „ Dangarslcigh .. 2 0 0 11 ...... 83-16,454 P. 948-1,978

156 „ Burrumhuttock 8 0 0 ,, ...... S4- 9,037 P. 1,251-1,973

2 0 0 12,053 P. 1,242-1,073

145 ,, Galwadgcrie , 2 0 0 ij ...... 13,289 P. 1,035-1,973

74 „ Buiragorang .. 2 0 0 12,948 P. 1,264-1,978

21 „ Good Good ... 2 0 0 ,, ...... 13,415 P. 1,252-1,973

113 ,, Barraba .......... 2 0 0 11,581 P. 1,249-1,973

7 „ Cooma.............. SCO 10,071 P. 1,198-1,973
Part of

41 2 0 0 13,053 P. I,S23-*1,973

31 Village of Paramollowa 3 0 29 H .......... 14,295 P. 1,200-1,973

71 Parish of Wame .......... 2 0 0 ...... 11,027 P. 1,063-1,97*

Plaeo. County. Allotment

Ealrauald........

Bi&tra..........
Big EMge.....
Bununibuttock,

CARibewarra
West,OatxMidgcrje.,..

Glonllill ...

Good Good .

Hawkings Creek.

Nartabri Rail 
way Station. 

Narrama .....

PararoeHowa..

Wame............. .

Caira..........

Georgiatia.. 

Sandon.... 

Hume .... 

Camden ,. 

WelUagton. 

Camden .. 

Beresford,. 

Darling .. 

White .... 

Tou'nsend.. 
Couralllc .. 

Wellington.

Ir 2, ft, 10, 11, & 12

L9i.3 1081—
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1883-4

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

to- ^aiiiion^nt, 5|jnT0«attt tu Jtit 25 '^Oic. 1, scr. 5.

ABSTEACX of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Public Purposes, in accordance with the
6th section of the Act 25 Yictoria ISTo. 1.

. Locality, Area. To what purjioBe dedL 
cated.

Town of Balranald ....
a. r. p.

1

0 2 0 Site for School of Arts
do do .... 4 0 39 1 do Public Wharf..
do Berniagiiee.... 2 0 0 Public School Site ....

Parish of Booloowua___ 2 0 0
do Garendon___ 2 0 0 do ....

do Coota.............. 4 0 0

do Darbalara___ 2 0 0 do ....
do Eunanorcenya 2 0 0 do ___
do Batlow .......... 2 0 0
do Wangalo .... 2 0 0
do Glonboff.......... 2 0 0 do ___
do Honuna .......... 2 0 0 do ___
do Boree.............. 8 18

do Willoughby .. 0 2 11 Kecreatlon, Wharf, and 
Access to Water.

do do .. 6 1 25 do ....
Town of Milparinka .... 10 0 Public School Site ....
Parish of iluttama ___ 2 0 0
Town of Mount McDon

ald, ])ari3h of Dun-
0 1 30 do ___

Jeary.
Parish of Worcester___ 2 0 0

do Cowan ...... 9 2 0 do
do IiOuig.............. 2 0 0
do Bundock .... 2 0 0
do West Wawd- 2 0 0 do ....

do Bates............... 2 0 0 do ..
do Tumbaruinba 148 1 0 

(exclusive 
Of road.)

Puhlio Eecreation ___

do Colo............ . 2 0 0 Public School Sita ___
do Worcester,,.. 2 0 0 do ....

Town of West BalJtna, 0 2 8 Site for Public Baths ..
parish of Ballina.

Place. Count}', Allotment Section.

Balranald ........
Do ........Dennap:i,ii.....

13o Ito Creek___
Charleville

Cootli .

Darbalara..........
Kutiftnoreenj'a ..

, Fcrrulftlc ..........
Flowerburu ...,
Glcnbog..............
Ounbar ..............
Ounce Junction(l/>ftU8).
Middle Harbour 

Do
Milparinka .... 
jlountaiuStatlori 
Mount M'Donald

Ophir................
Pcatc’fi Ferry .Severn .......
Shannon Brook 
Tojignt ........ ...

Torrington 
Tumbarumba .

Upper Colo ,., 
Upper Lovifl 

Ponds.
West Ballina ,

Cairn............
do ............

Dampicr .., 
Glonccater . 
Bathurst ...

do ...

Bucclcuch . 
Clarendon , 
WjTiyard... 
Geor^ana . 
Wclicgley... 
Nicholson . 
Clarendon .

Cumberland

do ,
E^'olyn........
Harden .., 
Bathur^,.,

do ... 
Ouinberlojid
Gough ........
IHcbmond . 
Waradgery .

Clh'O... Bclvi^n.

Cook..............
Batburst...,

Rous............ .

1

1&2

15a
7

Portion,

134122
111
74

1C3
142
179
41
47

250

CG
’*16
156
48

CO
04

69

No. of 
Papers,

Misc, 
84-10,977 
„ ll},979M 10,000
„ 12,619 
„ 17,924

Sl-0,618

84- 8,lflS 
„ 17,928 
„ 1S,0S2 
M 17,610 
„ 1B>075 

17,403 
,, 16,924

„ 18,170

11,618
17,912
17,908

17,919 
M 17,926 
,, 18,003 
,, 17,907 
„ 17,417

„ 17,154 
„ 19,913

17,929
17,918

15,133

Cat. No. of 
Plan.

B. 20-1,495 
B. 19-1,495 
P. 1,529-1,978 
P. 1,253-1,978 
r. 1,234-1,978 
P. 779-1,978 
E. 1,097-2,009
B, 1,252-2,009 
P. 1,301-1,978 
P. 1,320-1,978 
P. 1,304-1,978 
P. 1,312-1,978 
P. 3,284-1,978 
P. 1,299-3,978
C. 1,013-1,034

C. 5S-2,0C3

P. 1,325-1,978 
P. 1,297-1,978 
P. 1,275-1,978

P. 1,298-1,978 
P. 1,395-1,973 
P. 1,302-1,978 
P. 1,295-1,978 
P. 1,292-1,978

P. 1,200-1,978 
M. 359-1,834

P. 1,281-1.978 
P. 1,293-1,978

B. 28-I,G12

CM.] 1139—
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1883-i.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

GROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORI^IEB TO BE DEDICATED TO PUBLIC PURPOSES/

JJrfscntci lo Parliatiicul, imrsuant txr Jict 25 ^ic. <^0, 1, s£f. 5.

ABSTliACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to Public Purposes, in accordance with the
5th section of the Act 25 Victoria No, 1.

PllLCC. County, Allotment Scution, i^Ortion. Locality Area. To what purpose dcdi- 
entou.

No. of 
Papers.

Cat. No. ol 
Plan.

a. r. p.

Bc.vd.y ........... Gough ........ 02 Parish ot Boardy Plains 2 0 fl Public School Site .... 34-20,196 P, 1,535-1,073

BobunJftrA .. IS'oUosloj-__ iq
1 13iJ

do Maffra ........ 8 1 s General Cemetery....... I, 13,142 C. 1,010-1,984

IJrid'j'eNs^ator__ Ashburiiham. 86 do Bell............ 2 0 0 Public School Site .... j, 15,242 P. 1,077-1,978

Cathoart ...... Wellesley.,.. .... { Tart (jf 
52

1
)■ Village of Cathcart ., 8 1 s General Cometerv....... „ 7,767 C. 1,024-1,984

Oooraitbong__ >iortbnmb<rland i^arieb Of Dora ........... 02 1 0 Public Recreation .... 22,480 N. 63-2,071

Oemmiitorj .... Goulburn.,.. 2 1 Town of Germantoji (on 
Teii-niile Creek).

0 1 ID Site foi Mcehanics’ In 
stitate.

„ 15,9;J3 G. 5-2,220

Montcaglc ..
Ilardingc__

sse 2flD 1 0 „ 21,128 L. 502-1,834

Kollos Creel: .. 12 tio Cope's Creek. 2 0 0 Public School Site „ 20,107 ?. l,201-l,(}7a

Naudewaf ,. 20 4 0 2 0 „ 7,S6a N. 10-1,783
Chambers.

Kinpr..........
Ashbiujiliom

172 2 0 0 Public Soliool Site ... 19,777 P, 1,335-1,978

Parkca ............ 1 11 Toivn of Barkes, parish 
of CuiTftjong,

0 1 0 Site for Council 
Chambers,

„ 13,630 W 37-2,139

1211-
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1883.

(third session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(RESERVED FROM SALE UNTIL SURVEYED, FOR THE PRESERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

^prjESfvnfcii lo ^atlinnifut, pursuant to ^rt 25 '0t£. Jlo. I, $tc. 4,

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other public purposes, in accordance with the 4th section of the .Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

No. of Papers. No. of 
- Itoaervi*. County.

Ms. 83-5234 960 Clarence.........................
901

i 7 962
77 963
J 7 906 J J ■ - • ....................
77 964 it .........................

965
5218 171 JIacquarie.....................

77 172 it ........................
1 3 173
77 174

235(i 175
5234 956 Clarence........................

77 957
7 7 958 it ..................... .

6075
9.>9 tt ■■■•

Perry and Wentw orth537

0479 968 Clarence.........................
6414 147 Bligh ..............................
5049 lo3 Argj'le .........................
5945 536 Wentworth ................
6930 1434 Hardinge .....................

4307
1435
2773 Bourkc .........................

7104 1848 Canbelego.....................
6770 863 Wellesley .....................
7276 1850 Canbelego.....................
7274 171 JIurray .........................

77 172 ft ...••• ............ .
173

82-20540 143 a Brisbane ...................
20547 144a
20548 14oa
20549 147 a
20540 148a
20560 175a

Clyde.............................83-5100 953 W. ex.
954 W. cx.
955 E. cx.

4064 954 Clarence.........................
2.377 2506a Bland..............................
4443 2743 Bourkc .........................
2380 2754 Bland..............................
4449 2756 Franklin .....................

2466
2757 It ..........................

Bland..............................2762
4523 1878 Jamison......................

4526 1879 tt ............. .

5424 3046 Wynyard ....................
3642 143-2 Hardinge ................

Area.

COTCrtmiCnt 
GftKCtto In which 
tho description la 

publUhod.
Folio.

5 acres 23 April, 1883 ... 2141
10 „ 11
10 „ 11
10 „ t • 11

370 „
21422 rds. 24 pr.

3 acres ii *• 11
20 „ it ’*• 11
15 „ »> it
Hi „ ii •*- it
^ „ it ■ ii

75 ,, l> fi
4.a. 2r. 30p. it tf
5a. Ir, 8p. ft »< - it

3a. Or. 30p. JJ ... n
6 ac. 2 rds.

123 sq. miles 23 ,, ... 2231

GO acres 2233
42a. Ir. 28p. 11

1.50 acres M
530 „ 2234
640 „ 11 M
640 ,, >1

S sq. miles 1 May, 1883 ... 2291
040 acres 2 „ ... 2437
150 ,, » ... M
640 ,, 11
140 2438
150 „ 11
325 „

7a. 3r. 7p. 7 33 2571
24a, 3r. 37 p. 11
21a..0i-. 3,3p. IJ 1

GSf acres 11
102i „ 

29a. 2r. 3Cp.
j J •' • >1
it 2572

2,360 acres
1,350 „ 1
1,660 „ tt 11

120 ,,
50 „ »J • ‘ • 11

700 „
3 ac. 3 rds.

M
11

90 acres
2,304 „

306 „
25732,200 „ tt ■

2,S80 „ JJ ‘ ' r t

SO „ 11
640 „ tt * ■ ■ it

rivrish.

Moombah ....................
tt ............. ■
J > .......... .
ft
7 J ............. ....
J J ............. *.......
>J ................ ■ ■ ' '

Kinchcla ......... ............
It •* .................
7 7 ..... . ..... . ■

Arakoon ......................
it ............... ... .

Nlooinbah......................
M ■ .......V
>J ......... ............
» 7 ............. ....... . •

Pniclla, Gunipongtilla, 
Barrnra, and other runs,

Woodford........................
Talawang........................
Billyr.ambija.....................
Darling.............................
Drummond ....................

ft ^ ......... ...........
BuiigAmbil and Windeyer

Wangellic......................

Currandool}'..................
>7 .............

Ntcng.an ......................
Cranboiirne .................
Howard .....................

M ................
ti ......................
>i ..................
} I .......

Wammerawa ..............
j» ......... ..........

Willenbone ..................
Coaldale .....................
Hundawarrah ..............
Berry Oerry..................
M andaiiiah ..................
jMemnglc......................
iderauay and Kirindi
Euroka........................
Dealwarraldi and Buri'en 

East.
Burren East, Dewhurst, 

and Graham.
Tiirrabandra ..............
Aconite..........................

13S—A
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No- of Papers. No. of 
Rcson’e. Count}-.

Ms. 83- 4605 1827 Oxley..........................
1829 IJ ..........................

4665 1332 ft ..........................
Clyde..........................5207 1849

4446 147 Phillip ......................
4162 188 Batburst ..................

82-20343 150 a Brisbane ..................
83- 4958 1.541 Gregory......................

4958, Ain. 885 1542
Ms. 3376 569 E. ex. Stapylton ..................
82-15932 137 a Forbes ......................
S3- 2573 302 ex. Nan-aii ......................

2372 304 ex.
4287 468 N. ex.

764 ,, .................. .
765
706 if ................. . . •

253 479 ex. Clyde..........................
4764 18S0 Jamison......................
4665 1830 Oxley.........................

1831
■ 4448 2443W. ex. Urana........................

4445 215 cx. Brisbane......................
4451 114 Wellington ..............
4844 S3S Cowley ......................
2213 852 AucMancI ..................
4287 763 Finch .......................

82-17682 773 Gunderbooka .........
83- 4282 837 Cowper ......................

887 1547 Cinmingliam *........
4665 1S2S Oxley.........................
4447 1833
5110 1268 Bciiai ha...................
5208 2764 Bourkc ......................

2765 fi ........................
2760

Finch..........................4285 839

4286 840 fl ..........................
Ashburaham..............4,303 376 S. ex.

2673 2763 Porbe,s ......................
152,3 151 Argyle ......................

152
4282 834 Cowper .....................

835
4760 841 Narran ......................
3514 1629 Canbelego..................

16.30 ?> ..................
1631 ...............................

1632 J) .................
1633 )f .,, ,

4307 777 Finch..........................
779

Bhgh..........................2076 28a
4525 995 ex. Leichhardt ..............
3857 1186 ex. Stapylton ..................
5203 2744 Gipps.........................

4282 835 Cowper ......................
5206 659 ex. Ashonrnham..............
9383 1725

4307 776 Finch ..........................
4307 778
2871 lie S. ox. Benaiba......................
2868 1275 J ? ..................

Leichhardt .............3462 1543
4444 2742 Forbes' ......................
4665 1834 Oxley..... -..................
4450 2752 Bland..........................

82-19635 983 Rous ........................
13466 854 Beresford .................

83-1798 1540 Lincoln ......................
4305 831 Clyde..........................

832
833

887 1540 Cunninghnm..............
S2-1S96S 189 Bathurst .................

Alii. 3758 3047 Cadell..........................
2870 653 N. ex Boiiarba......................

Ms. 83-2954 771a Clyde........................
5212 3065
5204 142 Northumberland.......
41.56 1264N. ox Beuarba.....................
4659 1856a Pottingcr .................
4769 85 lioxbiirgh ................. .
4769 86 if ..................

Parish.
aovomnicnt 

Gtuffitto in which 
the description is 

published.
Folio.

Tftbratong and Balcombe 
Tabratong and Curtis ...
Tabratong .....................
Grahrin ..........................
Lennox..............................
Milbum ..........................
Howard ..........................
Mingebar..........................

Yooloobil.........................
Bandon and Erasa..........
Cobeinda........................
Boogonderra ..................
Coougban......... . ............
Coongliaii and Jfildool ..
MiMool............................
Coougban and Mddool ..
Willie Culling.................
Thalaba .......... .............
Teranion and Tabratong
Balcombo and Curtis.....
Napier ............................
Waveriey........................
March ...........................
Bumbalong .....................
Nungatta........................
Yoranbah .......................
Leila................................

Gunning ........................
Tabr.atong .....................
Lawson...........................
Tellaruga.......................
Davidson and Langikal 

kal.
Davidson........................
Davidson and Ariali .... 
Borah, Campbell, and 

Calmuldi,
Urandool......................
Toogong ......................
Boyd..............................
Brodalbane .................
Wologorong ..............
Davidson......................

Lynch

Grabwoed ami West Bo
gan, Nos. 3 and 4 runs

Gidalambone 
Imbergee......

Nandonra..........................
(Y'oiiendah Run)..............
Wolbou...........................
Trigalarna and Carawan- 

dool.

Boree Nyrang..................
Bnubury, Terarra, and 

DulladoiTy.
Imbergee .....................

Boonangar
Noeora......
Colcuny......
Birangan ... 
Tabratong 
'Trigaloug.. 
Tuckombil 
Bransby . 
Bald Hill..

Gunning .................
Canowiiidni................
Ben.avoa ..................
Tyrrell and Boronga
Techawanta..............
Hebden.....................
Onrimbah..................
Yarrol ......................
Gnmiedah.................
Claiidulla..................

3,432 acres...
6.400 „

983 „
1,000 „ 

320 
40 „

250? „
2.700 „
1.700 „
2,764 „

99S ac. 2 rds. 
1,420 acres 

040 „
288 „

15 sq. miles 
2,(100 acres 

10 sq. miles 
640 „
SSO „ 

L720 „
2,2S0 „

388 „
4 „ 

540 „
750 „
525 „ 
sq. miles 

640 aeres 
5,350 ,,

380 „
500 „

1,547 „
355 „

1,580 ,,

seo „
2,130 „
2,826 „

1,300 „
11 „ 

592 „
420 „
400 „
860 „ 

1,920 ,.
2 450 „
2,500 „

800 „
1,000 „
2, .500 „ 

040 
25 „
20 „ 

610 „ 
134
500 „

3,000 „

2,500 „
57 „

1.400 „

3,850 „
3,070 „
4,830 „

920 „
^ „
0 „

3o „ 
703? „

10 „
14 „

680 „ 
1,440 „
1,440 „
1,920 „

13 „
42* „ 

219 „ 
1.040 „

040 „
640 „
24 „

500
400 „

4a. Or. 3Gp. 
15a. 3i'. lOp.

7 May, 1883 2573

2574

2575

2570

2577

2573

2579

2680

2581

2582

2683
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No, Ot Papers. No, of 
Ecservo. County.

Ms. 83-.3215 2548 Bourkc ......................

2968 2761

; 2366 1271 S.ex. Pottinger ..................

2459 1433 Gongh ......................
3.588 1429 Sandon ......................

' 3588 1430 Sandon and Vernon..,

' 4283 833 finch ..........................
5108 155 Cook ........................
4449 2755 Franklin .................
4761 3053 Wakool.....................

7S9 3059 Hume..........................
5820 141 Raleigh......................
0583 858 Anckland ..................
6582 1342 Narromine.................

184.3 J 1 ■ ............. .
Anckland..................6683 859

2208 855
866 it .....

Brisbane ..................6410 160a
82-20552 177a

8.3-5544 176 Macquarie..................
5373 169 Murray .....................
6478 687 ex. Leichhardt ..............
5048 1545 Gowen ......................
3973 308 N. ex. Couralhe ..................

604 K. ex.
21,34 1273 Stapylton ..................
3977 360.1. ex. Beuarba......................
64)1 946a Bland..........................
3377 1209 ex. Denham .....................
6410 157 a Brisbane ..................

161a ...................
)63a f} .........

6280 2772 Forbes .........................
82-3,516 1619 Flinders........................
83-5956 1838 Ashbumham................

2610 2777 Clarendon.....................
, 6477 1S2U .Tamison.........................

G.S. 82-8965 Sur. 1748 ox. E.aradine .....................
Ms. 83-6477 )S34a Jamison.........................

1884
JJ 1885
J> 1880 >) ..................

■ 6480 845 Narran ........................
5055 1839 Ashbumham and 

Cimning)Taiu.
781 726a Clarence......................

6285 860 Wallace......................
SOI

Clyde..........................5665 587 K.E ex
C.S, 82-9625 Cor. 844 Cowper ......................

Ms. 83-.5953 1840 Kennedy .....................
6418 2776 Dotvling......................

82-17680 774 Gunderbooka ............
83-6475 ]40 Raleigh......................

3659 179 Macquarie.....................
1594 23a Brisbane .................
6411 2750 Bland..........................
5374 194 King ..........................
6409 2775 Monteagle and iOTbes
2204 857 Auckland ..................
6282 862 JJ ■ ■ ........ .

C.S, 82-32120 Dept. 577 ex. Robinson ..................
Ms. 11935 86 Georgiana..................

82-9173 2763 Harden .........................
83-6411 2751 Bland,............................

6281 886 S. ex. Waradgery ................
82-18624 2767 Mourainba.....................
S3- 6476 846 Co-wq>er.........................

6466 1274 Couralllc .....................
7499 971 Rous ..............................
7629 730 W. ex. Robinson .....................
7027 855 Gunderbooka ............

856
7723 25 cx. Northumberland.......
7133 543 Manara .........................

, 71.32 544 J) ...................... .

545
546

Gunderbooka ............7998 875

Pm-isli, Area.
Ooveriiment 

Gazette in which 
the description is 

published.
Folio.

Ai'dlctliaii, Davidson, and 
Ariah,

Davidson, Kiidarry, and
Laugikalk al.................

Donison West and Bri 
galow.

Robertson and Diehard..
Enin ore.............................
Eastlake, Lawrence, En^ 

more, and others.
Langloh and Birbon .....
Blackheath ......................
Kirindi and Ideraway
Oaiigan..............................
Corowa..............................
Buckra Bendini ..............
Kungatta .....................
Temoin..............................
Derribong.........................
Knngatta ......................
Gooyan..............................

Myrabluan 
Howard ... 
Cairncross
Majnva......
Bogewang .. 
TJrabrible... 
Tahnor......

Limehon ......................
Meero ..........................
Morangarcll..................
Pokataroo and Long Point
Wcbimble ...................
Myrablnan ..................
Webimblc ...................
Miilyaii..........................

Booobidglo .....................
Houlaghaii .....................
Eckford, Thalaba, Dan 

gar, and Markhain.
Merritonibea .................
Moriah...........................
Bolcarrol and Bnrrendong 
Bolcarrol and Brigalow .. 
Bnnna, Bidyoroi, and 

Bunynh.
Bunnawanna ..............
Nelungalong and Gun- 

nin^land.
Tyndalc ..........................
Matong .............................
Jitnenbuen ......................
Willa Murra .................
Banga ..............................
Derribong and Hastings..
Whoeyo ..........................
Goldson ..........................
Nambucca ......................
Camden Haven .............
tVickham and H'orondi
Mornngarell......................
Boorotva ..........................
Bumbaldiy .and Bronla . .
Bondi ............................
Coolaugubra.....................
Cohn..................................
Gavrynian ......................
Wilkie ..............................
Morangarell......................
Toogimbio and Gre Gre .
Hartwood..........................
Nidgcry ..........................
Parramellowa........ .......
Jasper ...........................
Cobar ..............................

Bullamunta and Brandis.
Warkworth......................
Clare, Younga South, 
Wellesley, and others. 

Whitniinbah, Katabritoi, 
Bingarah, Casey, and 
Ainoona,

Damich, &c...................
AVhitmiubah ..............

10,240 acres 

7.400 „

7.000 „

12,800 „
830

14 square miles

2, SCO acres 
2

04 „
SO „

5a. .8r, 39p, 
ISO acres 
300 „

1,440 „
1,600 „

45 ,,
320 „
100 „■
85 „

174 ,.
60 „ 

42a. Ir. Sp. 
GOO acres 
480 „

1,320 „
2,200 „

920 ,.
540 „
640 „
600 
49i 
822 „

128 „
305 ,,

2,500 „
43 „

100 „ 
1,520 „

50 „
1.100 „ 
2,800 „

100 ,. 
1,900 „

2,7-00 „
1.000 „

173 „
40 „

200 „ 
1,250 ,,
3,380 „
1,300 „

75 ,,
200 ,,
70 „

650 ,,
1,557 ,, 
5,620 ,,

43
268 „
300 „
950 „
40 „

-44 „
8
5 „ 

2,160 „
4a. Ir, 8p.

52 acres 
54 „

40 „
40

6 sq. miles 
1.680 acres 

1024 „
43 sq. miles

54 „

10 .,
6

640 acres

7 May, 1883

14

16

2583

2584

2633

2686

2687

2088

2689

2690

2691

2692

2693

2751

2752
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No, of Papers. No. of 
Reserve. County.

Ms. 83-3883 1276 Beuarba......................

6460 2784 Bourke ......................
2785 ................................
2786 ...............................

7611 1448 Clive and Gough ......
6720 150 ex. Stapylton ..................
4843 872 Beresford ..................

C.S. 83-3856 1277 Courallic ..................
Ms. 7283 633 Livingstone and 

Werunda.
It 850 Clyde, Narran, Cow

per, & Gunderbooka
8135 307 ex. N.irran .....................
6284 3052a Urana........................
4398 282 N. ex. Wentworth ..............
5821 215 N. ox. Stapylton ..................
6756 818a Monteagle..................
6757 941a Bland..........................
6474 2748

2749
6767 2782 Blaxland ..................

2783
6761 296 fur. cx. Flinders.....................
6762 1846 Kennedy ..................

1845
5822 215 W. ex. Stapylton ..................

3470
215 Fj. ex.

874 Wellesley..................
6r.si 126 Gloucester..................
6580 867 Anckland ..................
4S5S 3069 Bucclcuch..................
6759 1216a Courallie ..................
6757 2779 Bland........................
6474 2746
4813 65 ex. Manara ......................
4814 541
4812 542
6761 619 S. ex. Flindci'S......................

521 S. ox,
Eds. 226-3 2778 Bourkc .....................

Ms. 6753 2780 Sturt and N icholson..

Rds. 81-517-2 2781 Sturt ..........................
Ms. 83-6753 1S30a Bland..........................

6474 2745 J> ............ ........ .
6474 2747 Bland.........................

81 3068 Goulburn ..................
8733 539 B.arrona and Ularara
8659 1278 Murchison...............
6083 858 Gunderbooka and

Ban'ona.
8311 196 King .......................
8731 878 Beresford ..................

78 Camden......................
112
119 ......................
120
121
122
155
156
1.57 ......... ............
168
173
174
175
45 St. Vincent ..............

115
122

7916 307 W. ex Dainpier......................
6975 195 King ..........................
7914 534 Merunda ..................

535 11 i • . . .............
5.30
537 Rc^iikin .............. .......

7416 1373 ex Gregory......................
6974 5.38 Manara.....................
6972 539
6973 540
7915 1854 Gordon ......................

185 2789 Harden .....................
7321 87 Roxbnrgli..................
5713 970 Clarence....................
7419 1004 ex Beuarba.....................

1008 ex
1279 ......................

Wellesley ..................7497 869

Parish. Area.
Government 

Gazette in which 
tho doscriptioD is publUhcd.

Folio.

Oil Gil.

'Vui.j'w and Narrallen
Balabla ........................
Yerai..............................

1 > *  ........... I......................... .. .

Whoey..........................

Bciitinck and Onnonde... 
Stanley and Somerset ..
IlHnOT.ammindi ..............
Limeboii ..........................
Moriiigo and Merriangnah
Bulla Dclali......................
Ymammic ..................
Talliiugo ..........................
Bmiray ...... .............
Balabla and Bribaree......
WcedalHon ......................

Casey ., 
Barniek

Luptou and Bourke ......
Beacoiisfield and Wyclie. 

proof.
Currathool .....................
Enrabba and Euroka.....
Yerai................................

Gerogery

Eulowrie and Horton 
Ford’s Bridge, &c.......

Bango ........................
Coolnngdon.................
Jamberoo and Kiama..
Jamberoo....................
Wallaya ....................
Bnnberra...................

Wallava and Broughton, 
Brouglton .....................

Broughton and Wallaya..
Cambewarra ..............
Cambewarraand Bunberra 
Jamberoo and Kangaloon 
Conjola, Cudmirah, and 

Fanihain.
Conjola ......................
Monga and Coghill.....
Wagonga.....................
Mundoonen and Dalton... 
Curxogaaand Goonalgaa..

Merriniba ......................
Manfred and Wellesley..
Willis ..............................
Lenra....................... ........
Eocho .............................
Wilkie .............................
Hearne ............................
Great Marlow..................
Greenaway and Bearsc ...
Wirrir North ..................
Pearsc and Wirrili Northl 
Gulgin ..............................

3,768 acres

8,440 „ 
16,000 „ 
4,550 „

14,200 „ 
4,960 „

GO „ 
239i „ 

100 sq. miles

8^ >, 
1,400 acres 

3211 „ 
1,352 „

640 „
078 ..
720
160 „
236 „
385

1,200 „ 
1,920 „
1,920 „
1,280 „

800 ,, 
2,350 „

27 „
25i „

640 „ 
r05 ,, 

1,760 „
1,480 „

4 sq. miles 
2,470 acres 
2,240 „

800 „ 
1,440 „

186 „
151 „

69 „
3,260 „ 
3,080 „

640 „
18 .,

4 sq. miles 
1,560 acres 
1,920 „

40 „
288 „
202 „
200 „ 

4,800 „
180 „
193 „
440 „

15 „
52 „
60 „ 

2,280 „
100 „ 
350 I, 

1,600 „
24.000 „

61 „
13.000 „
4,200 „

320 „
6 square miles 

9 „
6 ,,
4 „

1.000 acres
2.000 „

4 square nriles 
4

320 acres 
2 „

35 ,,
4 „ 

1,600 „ 
2,352 „
1,356 ,,

40 „

16 May, 1883

21

23

28

2752

2753

2754

2822
2823

2824

2825

2826

2827
2893

2940

2941
tt

2942
it
11
II

2^43
If
It
tf

2944

It
tf

2945

2940



So. ol Papers.
No. ol 

Reserve. County. Parish.

Ms. 83-7123 3060
7131 848
4084 1175 e.\.
6966 1841
2553 1844

7127 3071
3072

7419 15 ex.
7281 7a
7131 847
7420 .412 ML ex.
7280 3070
8732 834
7913 154
4074 178
8392 177

81-18002 148
83- 6971 1889

6965 829S, ex.
5^38 851
2471 2774

82-537-1 Rds. 1887
Ms, 83-5955 IS39a

7497 870
7135 3051

82-18860 156
83- 7279 255 cx.

6742 871
7130 3070

82-20189 3061
83- 6964 907

7418 1847
5599 1436
8032 810a

it
ii

8823

2053a
2792
2793 
.3062

8032 2790
8032 2791

Ii

7017

1469 ox. 
2056 cx 

875
8966 874
7219 877
8117 35a
2007 19a
4530 2788
CGOO 1890

6265 95a
7498 590 S cx.

4.530
1439
2787

7178 873
9458 881

882
9708 883

884
9763 543
7282 1393 ox.
8084 218 A. ex.
8118 192
9636 1231
9051 1451
8700 853

8317 1891
82-18975 1437

1438
83-5955 1839

8312 876
8307 1440

JJ
JJ
1 i
Ii

1441
1443
1444
1446
1447

tt 1442
1445

8313 208
8316 3080
7917 1855
8,315 142
8320 1851

Clyde .... 
Gregory .

Urana.,

Bcnarlju.................
Dudley .................
Fincli and Narran
Ashburniiain.........
ilitchell.................
Narran .................
Argyle .................
llacq^uaric.............

Phillip ....................
Jamihoii.....................
Tliehmond.................
ynnd.a .....................
Bland.........................
Pottinger .................
Aslihunihain and Cun 

ningham.
WcllesTey.................
Schvyu .....................
Cook ........................
Rous ........................
Cowley .....................
Dculsou.....................
Wynyard .................
Clarence...................

Oxley... 
Sandon 
Bland...

Mitchell. 
Bland....

Dainpier..................
Narran ..................
Beresford ..............
Brisbane and Durham
Brisbane ..............
Nicholson..............
Pottingcr ..............

Brisbane 
Buller.....

Nicholson , 
Beresford . 
Auckland .

>1 • 
Wellesley

Barrona......................
Sandon ......................
Bourke .....................
Bathurst .................
Courallie ..................
Hardiugo ..................
Gunderbooka and Bar 

rona.
Darling .....................
G ough .....................

Asbbiirnham and Cun 
iiingbam,

Auckland .................
Buller.........................
Clive .........................

Macquarie.....
Wakool .......
Ashburiihain.,
Dudley ........
Clyde............

Area.

Adbupf..........................
Akolia and Mureabun...
The Gap ......................
Gidgerab ......................
Gbolagoola, Pentagon, and 

Emamoga.
Clive.................................
'Wallaiidoon ..................
Kello and Pearsc ..........
Clybncca ..........................
Gurilly and Akolia..........
Moura ..............................
H.anging Rock.................
Gooiioo..............................
Tarago ..............................
M’yoiniiig..........................
Stewart............................
Gumbo .............................
Boorah.............................
Donaldson ......................
Cumbedore, kc................
Moonbucca .....................
Mondoba and Digby.....
Nelungalong and Gun 

niiigbland.
Gulgin .............................
•Jeugellic East.................
Blackheath .....................
North Casino .................
Gurrangora ..................
Toonmwal ...................
’Jkinmt ...........................
Yamb.a, Gnlinarrad, and 

U'aloumbt.
Boro ............................
Mete .......................... .
Carumbi .....................
Moonbucca .................
Y.arran and Gcraldra.,
Moonbucca .................
Mimosa and I'aithlul.,
Moonbucca .................
Geraldra and Yarran. 
Carumln and Moonbucca

ti
Guinea and Doloiidundale

Big Badja..................
Alma and Bcltrecs...
Wentworth..............
Redijank ..................
Urangcra, Tamba, 

Bingle.
lYatt and Campbell 
Acacia ......................

and

Redbank .............
The Brothers .....
Bondi .................
Bondi and Genoa 
Glcnbog .............

Mote........
Berrembed , 
Waldegravo. 
Boolooroo.... 
Blake............

Barraba. 
Inverell .

Qoveranieat 
Gazette in which 
tlie description is 

pubiiijhed.

Nelungalong andGunning. 
bland.

Candelo............................
Colongon .........................
Timbarra.........................
Barney Downs.................
Dickson............................
Jondol .............................
Bolivia and Jondol.........
Timbarra.........................
Roreat Laud.....................
Macquarie........................
Whymoul.........................
Bunbnry .........................
Boonanghi .....................
Willoi ............................

6a. 2r, 14p. 
3,200 acres 

220 „ 
1,080 „ 
1,360 „

520 „
715 ,, 

2,496 „
70 ,,

2,636 ,,
100 „
48 „

2,176 „
5i „

46 ,,
10 „
20 „ 

192i ,.
120 „ 

1,920 „
1,520 „
2,340 „
1,000 „

8a. 3r, 29p. 
142 acres 
Jr. 13p.

38 acres 
9G0 ,,
5a. 2r,

IS acres 
200 „

1,320 „
40 „

1]145 ,,
677i „

90 „
SO „

611 „
393 „
120 „
.555 „
108 „
640 „

1,000 „ 
2,200 „ 
1,893 „
2,]90J „

45 ,,
13 square miles

3,002J acres 
700 „

1,000 „
2 „

40 „
240 „
250 ,,
235 ,,
300 „
640 „
470 „
442 „

24 „ 
2394 „
640 „

40 square miles.

96 acres 
12 „

110 „ 
1,000 „

2 roods. 
800 acres. 

1,110 „ 
COO „ 

1,2S0 „
545 „
640 „
320 „

1,280 ,, 
150 „
667 „
360 „

GO „ 
3,200 „

28 May, 1883

30

4 June, 1883

11

Folio.

2946

2947

2948

2949

2950

2951

2999
It

it

SOOT

3081

3082

3083

3143
it
Jf
JJ

3144
It
it
tt
it
Jt

3230
iJ
J1
fJ

3231

3232
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No. of P&pers. No. of 
lloservc. County.

Ms. 83-8320 1852 Clyde ..........................
1863

8313 207 Maeqiiario..................
- 10007 544 Tboulcauna .............

Cor. 82-10215 1347 Gougb ......................
Ms. 83-9054 1863 Oxley..........................

9052 1873 Gordon ......................
82-20551 176a Brisbane ..................

■ 83-2542 4b Rous ..........................
•82-20545 37a Brisbane ..................

83-9050 1860 Oiioy .......................
• 3639 1801 Oxley and Narromine

8493 2555a. Monteagle ..................
5734 1280 Cour.albe ..................
8481 191 Bathurst ..................
8482 190
0054 1802 Oxley..........................

82-13413 1866 K ennedy and Ash- 
bnniham.

■ 83-8701 1869 Oxley..........................
1870

■ 8496 202 Macquarie.................
>r 203

8699 859 Gunderbooka ..........
861
863
yu5
867

' ft 869
870
872

5052 1858 Oxley..........................
8701 1868 JJ •
8699 808 Gimdcrbooka ..........

871 it * ■ *......
Gregory......................8500 1864

8496 193 Macquarie..................
it 194
Ji 195

■ 8497
196

1549 ex. Bourke ......................
8699 493 E. ox. Gunderbooka ..........
8496 189 Macquarie..................

197
199

ii 205
8699 864 Gunderbooka ..........

S60
8496 185 Macquarie..................
8026 646 ex. Murobi-son..................
8699 873 Gunderbooka ..........
8496 180 Macquarie .................

t i 181
H 182

186
19S

7733 488 ex. Narran ......................
490 ex. ii ........ . .........

Macquarie..................8496 200
201

8699 862 Gunderbooka ..........
7180 375W.OX. Gordon ......................
6059 972 Richmond..................
6203 1449 Gough..........................
6623 1450 Clive ..........................
8496 204 Macquarie..................

184
it 206

191
190

6928
187 7> .............. .

Narran ......................852
8699 806 Gunderbooka .and 

Culgoa.
8496 188 Macquarie..................

192
183

7136 3079 Waradgory ..............
6376 1871 Cunuingbara..............

10266 959 ex. Burnett ......................
0881 842 ex. Auckland .................
9645 3063 Mitchell.....................

10266 352 B. ox, Burnett......................
S. 82-8016 Sur, 2794 Monteagle..................
Mb, 83-10741 3084 Urana..........................

10694 1903 Ashburnliam..............
■ 9605 973 Richmond.......... .......

■ 8419
974
879 Beresford ..................

Parish. Area-
Government 

Gazette in which 
the deecriptiou is 

published.
Folio.

Ulourie.....
Giugio .....
Macquarie

Pletcher ........................
Beardina .........................

.Gilgal and Roche .........
Howard .........................
Bimlico.............................
Howard............................
Boro ................................
Nevertire and Centrebit.
Cocomingla.....................
Mungie Bundle .............
Oowra .............................

Karrar ............................
^Vombin, Limestone,Goo- 

nimbla, & Currajong. 
Beablcbar and Balcombe
Cremorne .......................
Macquarie ......................

Mungunyab.....................
3f w. ...........

Mungimyah and Leila ...i

Goldson...........................
Brandis and Greig........
Boro, &o...........................
Beablebar and Teranion.

Goldson aud Greig.........
Bergo ............................
Macquarie .....................

Kinilibali........
Mungunyab .. 
Macquarie ..

Leila................................
Bibildoolie .....................
Macquarie ..7...............
Eulowrie .........................
Brandis and Bullamunta, 
Macquarie ......................

Warrambool 

Macquarie ..
J? "

Mungunyab..
Cullen .........
Donaldson .
Pladbury .....
Tenterfield ,. 
Macquarie ..

Coobung ........................
Mungunyab and Erin- 

gonia,
Macquarie .....................

Russell and Gre Gre.....
Tinda and Tollingo ... .
Goumama .....................
Genoa ............................
Burrandana aud Wostby.
Gouniama .....................
Dananbilla ....................
Olive................................
Eorbes .................. .........
Myrtle ............................
Elleugowau and Darko .. 
Brodbo and Rowland. ,,

5 square miles. 
3,200 acres.

200 „ 
640 „
257 „ 
040 „
640 „
172
4uC ,, 
20J „

4.700 „
2,640 „

963 „
1,000 „

1 1, 
la. Ir, .6p.

0 acres.
25 square miles.

1320 acres. 
320 „

SJ roods. 
2 „

123 acres, 
550 ,,

2,600 „ 
2,040 „
1,9S0 „
3.000 „ 
1,6.30 „ 
3,870 „
2,3 / 0 ,,
2,370 „
2,100 „
2.000 „
2,320 „

1 rood.
1 aero.
2S „
3 roods. 

37 acres.
210 „

3. „
19 „
3i „

28
2,150 „

760 ,,
1 »

100 ,,
400 „

H
la. 3r.
2 roods 

8 acres 
Oi „

"50 „
800 „

5 „
3i „

560 ,,
760 „
19i „
40 „
46 „

3a. Or. 8p.
2 roods

S acres 
4a. Or. 26p, 
2a, 2r. 3&). 

Sr. 38p.
6 square miles 

3,600 acres

2h „
4 „

3 roods 
2,560 acres
3.200 „
1,130 „

525 „
8.410 „

300 „
43 „

224 „
18 „

1.200 „
3.700 „

625 „

11 Juno, 1883

18

25

27

2 July, 1883,,

3232

3279
3319

3320

3321

3434

3435

3436

3437

3438

3439

3440

3441

3442
it
tt
tt

m9

3490

3491
3660

3561
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No. of Papere. No. of 
Reserve. County.

Ms. 83-9461 1565 Ashbumham..............
1566 if ............
1567 M ......... * “ ‘
1568 t) ...............
1,569 }J .......... .. ’
1570 >I ...............
1571 jr ..... "
1572 ..........
1573 a ...............
1574 t) ......... .

1575 >j ............
1576
1679
1580 JJ ..............
1581
1582
1583 JJ ..............
1584 ,, .........
1585

3304
1586 1J ............

Gordon ......................1589
1590
1591
1592
1593 If • .........

Jf 1594 ir ......................

1595 JJ ..............
1596 „ ......................
1597

, 91 1598 if ......................

' 9461 1197 Ashbnrnham..............
8705 1620 Kennedy ..................

»> 1621 iveniiccly and ^^arro- 
mine.

ti 1622 Kcmiedy .............
1023
1624
1625 J J 4. ..... .......
1626
1627

fi 1628 Narromine and Ken
nedy.

11119 2803 Nicholson ..................
0463 533 Mootwinge ..............
8124 1550 Lincoln ......................
7138 2795 Blaxland ..................
9609 883 Gunderbooka ajid 

Barrona.
9459 857 Narr.an ......................
9460 475 S. ex. Clyde..........................
5728 1875 Gordon ......................
9505 1856 Gregory .....................
5991 540 Tandora......................
9510 2769 Dowling......................
9510 2770

2771
C.S.82-8112Sur. 294 b. W.

GX.
Cadell..........................

Ms. 83-8030 1452 Hardinge ..................
9457 1439 N. cx. ABlibiirnham.............
9467 1865 Gordon ......................

82-14549 1877 Gregory......................
83-15922 209 Macquarie..................

9608 1510 a Wuradgery .............

10037 556 ex. Sandon ......................
9505 1788 cx. 0,xley .........................
5829 143 Dudley .....................
9503 1857 O.xlcy..........................
9466 880 Beresford ..................

9509 2796 Dowling......................
2509 2797
9509 2798
8028 1453 Hardinge .................
9609 884 Barrona........'............
9473 127 ClouCGSter..................

10767 1312 ex. IVauklin & AVaJ jeers..

10767 2809 Franklin ..............
2810

11589 2829 Nicholson..................
2330

11679 2835 Waljeera ..................
fi 2836 ti ..............

Parish. Area.

Ciimble and Bell........
Ti'oubalgio ...............
Collett and Belabula.
Naugar.......................
Bocobidglo ................

and

Gunningblaud.....
Monro .................
Kamandra .........
Boree, Nyrang,

Barton.
Mauildra ..........................
Warrcgal..........................
Nelungalong ..................
Nanami..............................
Goimbla and Trajero......
Nanami and Trajerc ......
Carrawabity.....................
Collett ..............................
Carrawabity ....................
Bunbnry ..........................
Oblcy and Ganoo .........
Dubbo and M’'yaldi-a......
Oxley and Whylandra . .
Oxley ..............................
Boche ..............................
Gallcngambo!, Bolniore, 

and Koche.
Gallenganiljel .................
Veecli ............................
Waffstatf .........................
Eociy Bonds and 

Hyaudra.
Gregi'a and Didladcry .. 
CobKopie and Bellardory 
Burrilf, Hervey, and 

Miugelo.
Strahorn and Graddlc ..
Graddle............................
Oasory .............................

Derribong......................
Mnngcrie......................
Gilmonr, Bulg.andrainine, 

anil ilnngary.
Gouowlie and Honnna .
Nootumbulla ..............
Bnngicbom.ar ................
IMoniit Hope ................

Briery .....................
Thuara ..................
Bnrgoon .................
Bnrgo and Boonnin
Biunamaroo.............
Jlerri Mcrrigal .....

Tantmaii

Babala ..........................
Wanera ......................
StralioTO and Wanda 

Wandoug.
Bannali..........................
Yarrjitt .......................
Thellangoring, Hackett, 

Willarna, .and Ulonga. 
Hillgi'ovc and Meti: ...
Knngerbil ...............
Yarr.ahappmi .............
Knngerbil .................
Bnmyan, Daaigelong, and 

Gladstone.
Moneybung.................
Townsend & Moneybung
Moucybnng..................
Chapnnm.....................

Curmki ......................
Mm-nia, Roota, Lallal, 

and Howatson.
Kendal and Vieba .....
Mooll>ong and Booth. 
Griffitba and Ivanhoo
Ivaidioc .....................
Massic ..........................

Goi-emment 
Gaictte In which 
the description is 

published.

500 acres 
1,000 „ 

500 ,,
1.8.50 ,, 
1,000 „

5G0 „
250 „
500 „
600 „ 

1.200 „

.500 ,,
160 „ 
Olio „ 
470 „

2,000 „ 
270
640 „
900 „

1,500 ,,
700 „

2,000 „ 
1,300 „
2,000 „
1.500 ,,

700 „
1,560 „

2,000 „ 
1,200 „
2.500 „
2,500 „

400 ,,
1,2S0 „
1,900 „

1,000 „ 
640 ., 

1,700 „
1,200 „ 
2,000 „ 

700
2,500 j,

8,227 „
1,020 „ 

00
50 „

4,320 „

1,600 „ 
800 „ 
ISO

2.050 „
7.600 „
1.600 „
1,600 „ 
1,640 „

400 „

320 „
75 „

960 „

191 „
2 „ 

9,457

700 „
400 „

24 ,.
340 „
640 „

809 „
640 „
640 ,,
43

2,800 „ 
10 ., 

2,180 „

3,840 ,,
3,840 „
3,200 „ 
7,.360 „

330 „
160 „

2 July, 1883..

Folio.

3561

3362

3563

3564

3565

3566

3567

3568

3569
3609

3610
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Ko. of Papon.

Ms. 83-11403 
11207

11270
11581
10673
11589
10474

No. of 
Eeaen'o.

10164
10162

1M75
11590
6765

11590
10476
6070
8722
7978
6765

10165
9SS2
8029

lloOO

8576
8296
7954

11590

8642
11590
5215

11590
8418

11590

10474
12545

10508
10509

10510
8040
8042

10852
10S56

10353
10397
12395
10S55
11840
11925
10401
11923
9282

93,55
8325

10311

2838
890
891

89 
199
895 

2831
197 
19S
199
200 
201 
202
203
204
205 
20G
207 
SSO
905

906 
129

2825 
1836 
2822

198 
115

264 N, ex. 
975 

88 ex. 
875 ox. 

1880 
197 

1455 
2578 
2811 
2S12
2813
2814
2815
2816
2817 
2828 
2823 
2820

888
190
195 

2819 
2324 
1878 
2827 
2800 
282)

887
2826
2818

196
90
91
92
03
04 

27 ex.
28 S. ex.

363 cx. 
549 

1034S.CX. 
137 W. ex.

208 
210
209

1463
25S3

211
1869N. ex, 

193 
780 cx.

896 
315a fur

ther ex.
143
143
144 

77

County.

Waljecrg 
Wallace..

Cumberland
King .......
Auckland ... 
Nioliolaon ... 
Camden......

rinoh

Gloucester ,
Sturt .........
Gregory.....
Sturt .........
King .........
Wellington 
Eweuinar ..
Rous .........
Gregory ....

Narromine..
King .........
Hardiugo .. 
Sturt .......

Corvlcy . 
Durham , 
Camden . 
Sturt . .

Ashbumham .
Sturt ............
Clarendon ,
Sturt .............
Beresford .... 
Sturt ...........

Camden......
Cuml>erland

Windeyer

Hardinge
M

Camden ...

Gough ...................
Clarendon.................
Camden....................
Urana and Mitchell.
Bathunst .................
Beresford ...............
Wallace ...................
Courailio .................

Bligh ...................
Northumberland ,

J t •
Roxburgh ...........

Parish.

Maasie ................
Townsend ......
Townsend and 

boinc.
Southend ............
Narrawa ............
Wallagoot ........
Griffiths ............
C.ambewarra ..., 
Wallaya ............

Jiuder-

Kiama .....
Kangaloon
Bugoiig......
Burrawang

A’arrawa ..........................
Bugong and Carabewarra
Borah ..............................
Collai'indabri, Barwon, 

and others.
Glatherimli......................
Wollom ..........................
Curratbool ......................
Buttabouc ......................
Cuirathool ......................
Lerida ..............................
Three Rivers ..................
Borida ..............................
Dunoon..............................
Battabone ......................

Monro ..........................
Mundoonen..................
Williams & Sandy Creek 
Curratbool ..................

Orronal......
Marwooa .,
B.argo ......
Curratbool

3 »
Maiiilclm ...
Curratliool
Billabiiiig..
CuiTathool
Wangrali
Curratliool

? t
Ki.aina ... 
Southend ...

Palinor.............................
Palinor, Biugcriy, and 

Illawla,
P.aliiior..............................
Ootoowa ..........................
New Valley ....................
Ronmalla..........................
Burrawang ......................
Bundanoou, Meryla, and 

Sutton Forest.
Cambew'arra ..................
Deepw'ater .....................
South Jewiico.................
Illaroo ............................
Galore and Mimosa .....
Lucan ............................
St.amiard ..........................
Cootralanta .................
Yarr.am.aii ......................

Uarbiy . 
Wyung .

JI •
Jesse ...

Aroa.
Government 

Gazette in which 
the description Is 

published.
Folio.

2,640 acres 4 July, 1883 ...... 3610
■ 190 „

250 ,, n ••• JJ

160 „
40 „

100 „
1,920 „ 3611

30 „ 9 „ ... 3690
35 fj
50 „
60 „

100 „
150 „
250 „
250 „ 3691
.300 „
325 „
650 „ ... JJ
798 „ 3692

17,229 „ fi Jj

160 „
no „
35J „

4.35 „ 1 > ' • JJ
2 „ ft • •• JJ

2a. Ir. 24p. >» ... 3693
8 acres M JJ
5 „

60 „ if
229 „

54 ,, J >
4 „

35 „
160 „

15 „
3a. Or. 32p, ff .. . 3694

acres
2i „

5 „ JJ
2i IJ JJ
J .>
3 „

3r. 32p.

J» ■ JJ
JJ
JJ JJ

5 acres
25a. Or. 32p. 3695

640 acres
2 „

2a. Or. lip.
3.a. 2r. 16p.
2a. 3r, 32p. J J • ■ JJ

100 acres 3690
375 „

49a, Or, 30p.
5a. 2r, 3.>p. JJ J»

840 acres
2&1. 2r. 32p.
43a. Or. 32p. ff ... 3697

15 acres
375930 10 „ , .

21 „ ff ...
22 „ JJ ■“
45
73 „ 3760

1,600 „ 11 „ ... 3763
1,920 „ it • JJ

1,900 „
2,016 „

.390 „ ft ...
ICO „
150 „ 3764
900 „ JJ *.* J 1

1,000 „
40 „

JJ JJ

.3 roods 
107 acres 
410 „

Jf ...
1) •

3765
JJ

3Sa, Ir,
J 35 acres 3766
90 „ JJ it

6o0 ,, „

2r, 20p. 1, ...
2,000 acres 

10,000 „
10 „ .. 3828

5,120 „ JJ ... JJ
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No. of Papers. No. of 
Reserve. County^ Parish.

j Aroa. OovenimcTit 
Gazclte in which 
the description is 

published.

73 ex. 3,7S0 acres 16 July, 1883 ......
359 ex. Culgoa ...................... 3,220 „ M
378 ex. .3,520 „

876 9.35 ,,
877
878 7,200 ,,

8,000 „880 ' ■
SSI 4,480 „
882 1.5,200 „
885 Narrfiii ................... 4,300 „

1898 Xarromine................. Wentworth...................... 3a. 3r. 35p,
128 Gloucester.................. Forster............................. 21a. 3v. 23ip.

1879 10 acres
1888 Ifan'Diniiie.................. Wentworth.................... 55a, Ir. 20p.
1889 2S7a. Ir. 38p.
1891 12a. Or. 4p.
1893 ■' ' 6.a, Ir. lOj),
1895 6a. Ir. lOp.
1897 3a. 3r. 3op.
SS9 Cowley ..... ............... 900 acres
548 Manara ...................... Y^awillv .....  ................. 250 „

2799 Monteagle.................. 28 „
784 ex. Nan*aii ..................... 15^ sq. miles.

899 13i „
1901 ]*7aiTominc....... ......... 28 acres
1907 160 .,
887 Fuich...................... Diinumbrnl .................. 2,200 **
SSS J > • ...................... • -

Forbes ......................
Dnnnmbrill atulSom crv'illc 802 „

2804 1,300 ,,
2805 M orongla and 'W'atta- 3 sq. miles

mond.ara.
2806 630 acres

219a Jamieson .................. Crildool ......................... 160 ,,
223 Brisbane ..................... Gundy Gundy.............. 33a. .3r. .32p. II
.545 Yaiicowiniia............ 800 acres

1552 1,1.50 ,,
144 145 ,,
88.5 Wallace...................... Buck alum ..... ............. 75 tt

1SS6 orth...................... 7a. Or. ICp.
1890 tt ■ • ....... Tiinbrebungie................. 7.a. 3r. *» ■ ‘
1900 Wentworth...................... ,3a, 3r. 3.5p.
547 Wentworth ............. j» ^ ...................... Ir. 24p. JJ ■

3082 200 acres
1892 Nari'onuue................. Wentworth..................... 8a. Ir. 37p.
1894 5a. Or. 22p,
1896 1 acre
1899 3a. Ir. 20p.

,542 Young ...................... Morahin .......................... 3,000 .acres JJ
102 St, Vincent .............. 55 ,,

1908 30 „
902 riueh.......................... Cnniborali, Plumbolah, 3,610 ,.

Monamina, and others
155 60 ,,
156 11 ...................... Biiunaby .......................... 67 „ }»
224 33a, Ir. 25p.

1906 Narroiuino.................. Algfilah.............................. 1,180 acres
1904 480 ,,
2807 Mossgicl k Manara... Ivanhoe and 'Wawilly ... 1,344 „ Jl
1887 Narromine.................. ’Wentworth...................... 10 „
1876 Forbes ............................. 2a, Or, ITAp.
1456 3a. 3r. 23p:

84 cx. Olouceatcr................. Nerong.............................. 43 acres >1 ' • ■
188,5 Narromine.................. Wentworth...................... 604 „
1905 Molong.............................. 20 „
541 2,660 „ 23 !! ...
978 Rous .......................... B.alhua.............................. 30 „

1283 Benat'lja..................... Pearsc and Wirrir North 1,356 ,,
324a Nicholson................. Whcalba-li South and Mca 3,000 „ JJ ...

Mia.
640 ,,

2024a Houuiia North .............. 640 ,;
1454 640 „

256 cx. Finch .......................... Bung.'Ucar, Enmenbah, 1,120 JJ
and Ycraiigle.

Glatherindi..................... 82 „ 11
910 Clyrie...................... Wilgn ......................... . 2^125 ,,
191 126 „
977 Fitzroy ...................... Waihon and Woogoolga.. 240 „ J J • • •■
980 50 ,, JJ

819 E ox. Ilgindrie .......................... 400 „
1289 N ex. 270 „

2,581 Eland.......................... 100 ;;
1894 Barradine .................. Doyle aud M'Farlaiic ... 6,000 „ 11
U57 720 ,, JJ
1458 2,100 „
1459 1,000 ,,
1460 575 M
1481

Finch ..........................
360 „ J J * • •

46 lex, Cunnianna ...................... 25 „ ft 4. .

Folio.

3S28Ms. S3-101G3

10705
S0.31
7857

]070o

10472 
lOSfil 

Ain. 82-12471 
Me, 83- 6383

10793
11412
10166

11274

8817
10410
9917

11413
1860

100.33
1079.3

11278
10038
10793

841,3
8838

11414 
10169

9880
10477
10410
11411
11409
10861
10795
11415 

931
9,i07

10795
9432
8121

11916
11108
10794

11273
11920

10174
11932
10979
11926
11927 
113S7

11929
11930 

8041
12090

10170

3829

3830

3831

3832

3833

3834

3835

3836

3337

3947

3943

3949

138—B
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10

Parish. ■Area,
Govomnicnt 

Gazette in which 
the description is 

published.
Folio,

624J aeres. 
4,776 „

23 July, 1883 ....... 3949
Uunumbral and Somer-

ville
Bunumhral......................... 947^ „ J J
Bermaguee ......................... 2r. 7]). ... JJ

14 acres JJ JJ
2| „ Jj JJ

Birruma ............................ 2.32 „ Jl JJ
Evans, Curuberdoou, and 4,800 „ J J - 3950

M 'Favlanc 3,200 „ IJ • • Jj
M'Farlane .........................
Matomee and Balgah....... 3,800 „ Jl ••• JJ
Matouree and Moora....... 1,280 „

760 „
JJ

Matouree and Gidginbilla
Kesidool and Collinonie, 1,440 JJ

&c.
Koadool and Matouree... 880 „
Northcoto A; Mt, Forster 1,700 „ J J
Cookey’a Plains, Kar.s, 1,900 ,, J J ... JJ

and Bei'cwombenia
M'Farl.ano, Goangna, and 3,300 „ J» JJ

Cujnbordoou
Evans and Cox ................ 4,900 ,, 3951
Coorong .............................. n „ JJ "■ JJ
Wallah and Cunnianna ... 2,320 „ JJ

1,660 „ tt ■' ’ JJ
Wamell and Qunga ........ 490 „ JJ “* JJ
Coocoran and Wamell . 2,706 „ JJ • JJ
Melwa and Qunga............ 788 „ JJ
Yourhlah aud Durgcli ... .3,700 „ JJ ... M
Cunnianna ........................ 2,070 ,, JJ ' • ■ 3952

J) _ ............ ......
Clatlicvindi and Yarra-

170 „ JJ JJ
268 „ ■ JJ

man
WOcanma ........................ 19 JJ ■ JJ
Boorabce Back Run .... 320 „ JJ •“ JJ

1,450 ,, JJ JJ
Reri, kc................................ 800 „ JJ ■*' ,,
Corcoran .............................. 2,073 „ JJ *'• JJ
Cobeinda.............................. 2,800 ,, JJ • ■ ‘ JJ
Bugabada ............................ 712 „ JJ 3953

1,040 „ JJ • 3 J
Bundori .............................. 750 ,, JJ JJ
Barrajin .............................. 12.5 ,, JJ • ■ ■ JJ
Yandemhah......................... 3,272 „ I J
Yandemhah and Audrey 2,880 „ JJ ■ JJ
Mulyandry ....................... 210 „ JJ ■ JJ
Mea Mia North ................ 640 „ JJ 3954
Enrabba and Morangorcll 8 sq. miles JJ J>
Molloo.................................. 320 acres l> •“ JJ
Bingagong ......................... 740 „ JJ J>

Jr ........ ........
Cnlombo ..............................

1,180 „ 
1,150 „

JJ J J
Jl •<' JJ

Thurrowa......................... 9S0 ■„ >»
Rirrah T'ultawah................ 6,400

580 „
Jj ■•• • 3955

Yourhlah and others..... J J
Brewombinia and Yarra-

bimdi 600 „ JJ
GoodGood, Rowland, and 

Stannard 30 „ JJ
Bourkc.............................. 5 „ Jj IJ
WeUmgtou...................... 40 „ r» JJ
4Vinterboume and Ijaw- 140 IJ *■► jJ

rence
Botoholar............................. 1,380 „ 3956
Northcote and Mt. Foster 1,620 „ >J JJ
Northcote ...................... 2 „ JJ •*’ JJ
Birruma .......................... 640 „ JJ »J
Meriah............................. 100 „ JJ JJ
Yarraman ......................... 0 „ Jj
Woodoiiga ......................... 454 ., JJ 3957
Uomma .............................. 740 „ J J " JJ
Woodford............................. 55 „ JJ
Peru ..................................... 489 „ 23 „ .. '4003
Redbank .............................. 50 sq. miles JJ •* JJ

2^ sq. miles tJ ■■ J*
960 acres IJ 4004

Mcnamurtce ..................... 1,920 „ JJ *• JJ
Bcefwood ............................ 2,160 „ 

2,560 „
JJ JJ

Wiloamiia and Brougham JJ '■ JJ
Kandy .and Williama .... 2,560 „ JJ “ 3J

2,560 ,, Jj * ■ JJ

Yanderborry ................... 2,500 ,, JJ •• JJ
640 „ JJ ‘ JJ

2,.560 „ 
2,560 „

JJ ■’ JJ
JJ '■ JJ

870 ,,
Jiuderhoine........................ 160 Jj •• 4005

No. of Papers, No. of Kesen’e. Coualy.

Ms, 83-10167

9429

17348
11930

11919

12397
120SS
11930

11930
11924
10172

10173

10168
10170

10668
11918
11260

10171
11266
727S

10006
12085
10991

11275
10794
11929
11269
9462

2841
12088
10462

8412

12087
12090 
11556

12397

17348
11922
10174
12091 
10704 
11028 
11271 
13282 
13361 
12988 
13361

12463

892
893

894 
802 
S93
894
913

1895

1896 
1S9S
1899
1900
1901

1902 
1883
1910

1893

1897 
1905
890
891
895
896
897
900
901
903
904

546 
970

303 ex. 
712 S ex. 

893 
909

1546
1547 
1282 
1909 
2S32 
2833 
2802
11 .55 a 
2580
1903
3073
3074 
307.5 
3081

903
1911
898

157

897
1462

150

1881
1882
914

1904 
649 cx.

28.34 
2801 

979 
907 

2844 
558 
879 

365 ex. 
377 ex. 
456 ex.

547 
5.50
551

552
553
556
557 
649
899

Finch .

Danipicr.

Narran ......
Baradine .

Leiclih.ardt...

Gregory........
Cunningham,

Baradine ....

Jamieson 
Finch......

Young ...................
Rous .......................
Narr.an ...................
Culgoa and Narran.
Pinch.......................
Narran ...................
Ewenmar ...............

Beruarha __
Ashhuruhain., 
Fr.auklin . . .

Forbes ... 
Nicholson ,
Bland......
White .... 
Urana......

Finch ............
Cunningham, 
Beresford ....

Argyle

Wellesley ............
Vernon & Sandon., 
Phillip ..............

Gregory....

NaiTan .........
.Tamicsou .........
Finch .................
Monteagle.........
Nicholson.........
Clarence.............
Gunderhooka ..
Nicholson.........
Evelyn & Tongowoko
Barrona......................
Yungnulgra ..............
Evelyn and Yantara..
Yungnulgi-a ..............
Young ......................
Yungnulgra ..............

wingce. 
Y’antara,,

Tongovvoko .............
Poole & Tongowoko.. 
Yuiij ■
Wall
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So. ot T^pcra, No. of 
Hesom. County* Parish. Area.

Government 
G^kzettc ii) which 
the doacriptlon is 

published.
Folio.

>Th 900 25 July, 1883 ..... 4005
' 133G1 548 YoU!lf» ...................... Murchison and Dry Lake 640 „ yy *■ JJ

555 Tongowoko .............. 1,280 „ 11
554 Vantav.i and K^'olyn., 1,280 „ 11

12023 839 cx. Pcricoc............................. 90 „
13468 1475 Hardinge .................. Aconite ........................... 20 sip. miles
1.312G 901 ■Wallace...................... Townsend........................ 500 acres 4006
10801 145 Northumberland ...... Warkworth ..................... 1,000 „ .30 ” ... 4123
120S9 3087 Hiime......................... Howlong .......................... 2 roods
135S4 1284 Stapylton ................. Limebon .......................... 1,373 acres jy 4124

' 12400. 1064a 924i ,,
11 ICO 1867 Grefjorv ................... Nortlicotc.......................... 2,160“

1590 149 EUgl, ......................... 20 .,
icon 151 Phillip ..................... Bayfy .............................. 10 JJ
4250 2)0

11931 1906 Baradine .................. Merritombea ................. 38 acres 4125
C.S. 83-805 Sur. 832 S. ex. Gipps ........................ C.adalgula .................. lOi „ ,, ... J

Ms. 12390 1907 Goangra .......................... 122 ,,
1908 400 ,,

122^ 8SG Yauda ...................... Yandagalla and ICerie ... 4,640 „ ij 1>
425 130 Gloucester................. Poratcr.............................. IGa, Ir. 16p. Jl

12390 13a lj04S acres
12580 1831 cx. Jamison ..................... Buri'cndong...................... '240 ,, 6 August, 1833 ... 4220

1909 660 ,,
11881 915 Kaloofflecniv .................. 800
9780 919 Narran ...................... 3,486 ;;

920 7,636 „
C.S. S2-0S4] Sur. 1363 ex. Montcaglc......... ... Ciulpyinagiintry............. 30 „ yy ... 11

Ms. 83-8057 1464 Barlow .............................. 850 ,} J J
12579 Yalcogrin ........................ 560 ii 4221
12480 2362 Blaxland .................. Mouramha ...................... 1,600 „ Jl >1

2363 640 „ JJ
2364 CuiTawallah .. ................. 640 „
2365 640 „
2366 JJ ................. Warrabillong k Uriuiibie 6S0 „ }) yy
2367 JJ .................. Meldior.............................. 700 „ Jl
2368 Mcldior and Illawong ... l,2Sfl „ Jl JJ

9780 917 2,500 ,, jj
918 ^330

J

80-IC S 78 E. ex. Hardinge ............. New Valiev...................... 1,280 ,,
83-20143 904a .Jamison...................... Bunyab, Burrendong, and 640 Jl 4222

Bclar,
C.S. 4822 Cor. 2296N. ex 44 ,, J , JJ

We. 83-12991 916 Gunderbooka .......... Paka Boyong, &c............. 22 sq. miloa )> JJ
11670 1133 ex. Ewcumar and Gregory Oalargambono and Tailby 1,040 acres JJ ... 1>
11672 1353 ox. Gregory ..................... Gandymungydcl.............. 1,920 „ JJ 11
11670 Galariramhone.................. 500 „ JJ

1556 1,480 „
a

13070 911 Pinch......................... Bundaburrina.................. 195 „ J J »■ * J)
11 R.S4. 1,440 ,, 4223
12479 2678 Monteagle.................. Y’oiuig ............................ 5a. 2r, 36p. Jl “■ 11
13069 912 Mono no............................ 1,7 acres J J • • • JJ

82-18038 150 Bligh ......................... Stubbo .............................. 20 ,,
S3- 295 200 Taunta.............................. 8 ,,
82-19364 178 Murray...................... Ammignla ...................... 20 „ >1 Jl
83- 6104 3088 Craven .............................. IS ,, U •

SS20 146 8 ,, 4224
1503 25a 2,000 ,,

12478 2726 Bourke ...................... Lupton and Berremed ... '320 ;; JJ JJ
12987 1874 1,840 „
13068 131 Poster .............................. 150 ,, 4225
13072 147 N'orthumberlnnd...... Pokolbin ........................ 35 ;; 11

427314481 1914 Baradine .................. Ulainbie .......................... 1,300 „ 8 „ ...
JJ 1915 Meritombic and U lambic 3,800 „ IJ IJ

14721 911 Cowper...................... 4,080 „ IJ )>
912 5,120 ,,

1920 Kidgery, Neiley, and 2,560 ,, JJ “ ■ JJ
Wilgabone.

G.S. 3465 Cor. 886 Auckland .................. Genoa .............................. S50 ,, 1 J * * ■ 4274
Ms. 13224 904 360 „

' 13755 906 Beresford ................... Tliro.sby and Kybegan ... 1,000 „ IJ JJ
14486 1919 Narromine.................. MulhihBaok, Triauge, and 2,880 „ JJ Jj

Goan.
Ml. 5503 1565 Leichhardt ................ iloorambilla ..................... 2,400 „ Jj 11
Ms, 13028 778 cx. Bcnraha......................... Nnmby Numby and 845 „ 1> JJ

Coonalgra.
13029 1285 Booiiorey.............................. 3,000 „ 1J ti
13027 1286 2,500 „ JJ A. 4275
13258 2861 Nicholson ................. Bonyareo and Homina 3,190 JJ

North,
2863 J 1 ...... ......... • Bulgura and Kuragabali 6.890 „ ! J ■ • ’ JJ

14172 927 Sutherland ......................... 1 5<]. mile. IJ
14fiR4 927 ex 1,400 acres.
12416 902 Wallace......................... Arabic and Myall.......... 450 ., J J ' ■ IJ
13258 2SG0 594 ,,

427013457 905 Wellesley.................. Burrimbucco and Coolam- 360 „ M " ■
hooka.

14521 360 1,280 ,,
, 8498 2837 Clarendon................. North Gundagai................ 2 13 „ ... 4363
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No. of Papers. No. of 
Reserve. County,

Alu. 83- 2GG9 3086 Denison......................
Ms, 13071 3089 Goulbuni ..................
82- 7154 88 Hoxburgh..................
83- 946 89

!)30 IIG Wellington ..............
82-19C41 1476 Sandon ......................
83-18739 1477

Buller ......................82-16622 1478
17282 1479 Vernon ......................

83- 411 1481 Clivo ..........................
16621 14S2
18922 1913 Ashbumham ............
13263 1236N,ex. Mossgiel......................
9610 1509 ox. Blaxl.and ..................

11457 1909 Flinders......................
15063 164 Cook ..........................

ti 165 >) r • .............
;> 166 tt ■ ..... ...............

167
109 Ji .....................

lYaljeers ..................15004 2852
15045 3107 Urana.......................
14504 907 Wellesley ..................
15004 2850 AValjcera ..................

2851 ti "■ ..............

15206 170 Cook ..........................

13996 914 Wallace .....................
15003 lOS Cook ..........................
13075 1910 Parry..........................
13599 132 Gloucester..................
13205 1473 Arrawatta..................
1.3604 1480 Hardinge ..................
11975 489 E. ex. Narran ......................
11974 490 E. ex.
11970 494 cx.
13001 833 ex. Gregoi-j'......................
13531 00 Roxburgh .................

91
11977 493 cx. Nair.aii .....................
11073 021
11981 922
11083 924
119S0 925
11982 926
13205 1465 Arrawatta.................

1466
1467
14GS
3064 Goulburn ..................

13257 .3085
13002 1912 Asbburnham.............

1170 159 Argyle .....................
0252 179 Murray......................

82- 1S403 2842 Clarendon..................
S3- 9034 903 Wellesley..................

13531 25S4 Blaxband ..................
13531 2610
11075 605 ex. Gowen ....................
13596 1474 ] nglis..........................
13260 179 ex. Bathurst ..................
10471 180 Miin'av ......................
13-200 2582 Mossgiel......................
13073 3090 Urana........................
13205 1471 Arrawatta..................

1472 ) J . • . .  .............
Gregory......................13001 774 ox.

.8.82-34707 Ucp. 2839 Dow'ling........................
• 83-3202 Sur. 1554 Leichhardt.................
Ms. 13265 1469 Arr.aw'atta.................

1470 ............ ,,,
13597 1SS3 Jamieson ..................
11907 1469 S.cx. Blarrd..........................

Ain. 13598 1.58 Argyle ......................
Ma. 13267 2802 Nicholson ..................

1,5217 2855 Mourainba and Blax- 
land.

15455 507 B.arrona......................
15775 482 ex. Cnigoa ......................
14043 1506 Lmeoln ......................
1.5207 1.506 ex. >J '■ • ....................

ISToS 212 Camden......................
152-23 936 Richmond..................

987
985

14756 14SS Hardinge ..................

rarish. Area.
Govenimcrit. 

Gftzcttcin '(vhich 
the description ia 

published.
Folio.

Mullwala............................. 20 acres. 13 August, 1883... 4363
jerra Jerra ......................... 1,360 „ t
Clandiilta............................ 20 „ ,, ... 4304
Coolamigal ........................ 20 „ J> *■*
l^iambong.............................. .3a. 2r.
Tiverton .............................. 20 acres.
Gyra................................. 6 „
Ruby................................. 22 „ It * • J J
Andy................................ 20 „
Glenlyon.......................... 3
Tenterfield ...................... 25 „
Barton.............................. 20 „
Woo Elwah......................... 3,200 „ 4305
Cagnllico ............................. ,3,000 ,, M
ifurrabndda ..................... 3,600 „ ■ 1 ...

960 ,, 15 ,, 4407
it ....... ...................... 1,160 ;; ), ... JJ
tt ...........

Tn'ine and Bilpin ............
a/4 „ tt ...
720 „

Burralow and Whceiiy ... 1,800 ,, Jl ...
C.arngham............................. 100 „ tt • ■ ■ JJ
Galore .................................. 102ac. Ir.

4408Quidong ............................. 43 acres.
Larnfica anfl Tartoo ...... 640 „
Yarto, KiirgEwoll, and 3,840 „

Carnghani.
Cooinassio, 'Woodfonl, 110,000 „

Jamison, &C.
55’’ambrook ..................... 240 „ 9} •••
Bilpiii ............................. 840 „ JJ »’ • JJ
Nundle.............................. 14 „ 4487
Tillegra............................ 60 „ 4488
Wandera.......................... 120 „
Buehanftu.......................... 960 „

1,360 Jl
1,600 „ ti
1,120 „

Stanhope ........................ 700 „ J>
Clandulla........................ la. Jr. 8p,

.............. Ir, .3Sp. J) ■•• •
1,680 „

900 „ 4489
SSO ,,

1,760 „
2,080 „ JJ ■
2,240 „ JJ

^Valldera.......................... 24 „
.............. . 24 „ JJ

tt ................ 2i „ J J • ‘ *
tt *• ........ ............ 9a. 2r. 3Sp, >j

4490Jorgyla............................ 25 acres.
Yarra Yarra .................. 39 „ JJ JJ
EngowTa .......................... 37 „
Bungonia.......................... 3 .. IJ *•'
V'arri .............................. 10 .,
North Gundagai............. 10 „
Jettiba............................ 3
Ularalmng and dyandra.. 1,250 20 . .
JJ^cst Uabba ................. 3,200 „
Eringanorin...................... 30 „ 4401
Scott........................ 10 „
Galbraith and IjOwry...... 112 „
Byrvong ........................ 840 „ J J • "
Ounnagai .............................. 800 „ JJ
Clyde .............................. 256 „ JJ
Wanclcra ......................... 4 „ Jj • »

Stanhope ......................
1 JJ ' *•

449290 „
Uabba ............................ 340 „
AJ^'an'cira .......................... ISO
Wandera ....................... na, Ir. 8p. ft ...

Bibel ............................
2J, acres

160 „
Conibaning anrl Gundi- 220 „ JJ 4493

bindyal.
Goulburn ....................... 2a. 3i’. 29p. JJ
Himtaw'ong, South Jla- 11 sq. miles

iwie, &c.
Brigstockc, Hume, Car- 22,800 aorea 22 „ ... 4 1

bale, &.C.
31,000 „

Barrigun aud Belalie..... 3,000 ,,
Murrmnbidgerio ............. 733i „ 4572
JSlurnimbidgenc and Mac- 1,370 „ IJ

quaric.
Yarrawa ........................ 4,000 „
Riley................................ 7 „ 1 IJ ■ ■

7« ..................... . ' 20 „ JJ •“
4573440 „

Cope’s Creek ............... IS „ JJ JJ
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No. of Papers. No. of 
Resen'o. County, Parish. Area.

Government 
Gazette in which 
tho description Is 

pulilisned.
Folio.

1

Ms. 83-13423 3093 Goulburn ............ Jlndcra .............................. 145 acres 22 August, 1883...
1526^) 3103
14905 941 Narran ...................... 2,560 acres
ITidOS 2857 Lallal................................. 6 Bq. miles
15003 911 7,000 acres ** 4574
15.524 171 Cook .......................... Kedumba.......................... ' 40 „ ”
1577G Noonbar .......................... 3 sq. miles

1571 Mundare .......................... 1,380 acres
14259 160 Argyle .................... . Breadalbanc...................... 12a. Or. 37p.
1417G 926 40 acres
14249 913 Weltealey.................. Wollondibby .................. 56 „ ,, ... JJ
15413 50 IS sq. miles 4575

219 ex. 60 ' „
15204 151 Bligli'......................... Bowman .......................... 55 acres
13942 092 Clarence...................... Woodford............. 200 „ 27 ... 4641

993 16 ,,
1.3943 194 Dimleary..... ............ ....... 10 ;;
13048 153 Cook ........................ Mcealoiia ......................... 3 „
15268 036 Gunderbooka ......... Bullamunta, Talaa, Pera, 3 sq. miles IJ

ftc.
14765 940 Cooper ...................... Bourke and Banga 44 acres
15536 143 Northumberland .... Koree .............................. Si „ 4642

S2- 7674 3092 20 „
83- .3106 .3095 Sehv'yn ...................... Ycuiiigal .......................... 10 „

73 3096 Toonm .............................. 11a. Or. 20p.
82-18484 3097 ^yynya^d .................. Minjary .......................... 10 acres
63- 6927 1483 Hardinge ................ Elderbury ...................... 8a Ir, 35p, Jl ■ >1

10583 1914 Currajoiiif......................... 10 acres
0256 1917 Gordon ...................... Rocky ponds .................. 8

732 1913 12 „
13697 2341 Blaxland .............. . Buckley .......................... 10 „ 4643
13225 561 Weruiida, Rankin, 100 sq. miles

and Booroondarra,
13S10 441 ex. Ta tiara.................. .......... 40 acres
15263 935 37 sq. miles
]2493 280 .acres
15007 912 Wclleslev.................. Glcnbog .......................... 320 ,,
1,3811 1912 Jainiesoii .............. Thalaba and Bunyah..... 2,520 „ Ii
]3S12 1916 Algolah.............................. 1,4.50 ,, 4644
13948 16] cx. Meffalontr.......................... 2a 2r. 13p.
13813 928 Robiiiaoii .................. Cobar and Wei tie ....... 107 acres Jj
12293 37a Cook .and Iliniter..... Gindantheric and Capertee 640 ,,
12553 1558 Dinicdoo .......................... 480 ,, 3 September, 1883. 4774
140S7 981 Kong .......................... Whian Whian.................. 210 „

932 160 ,,
15322 934 Gunderbooka ......... Sutherland ......................
1.510,5 1287 .300 ” 4775
14295 1913 Jamieson , ................ Cubbaroo and Drildool... 420 ;;
15103 1207 ox. Laura ............................. 9,300 ,,
15323 931 90 sq. miles

932 Gunderbooka .......... Brandis, Gnrriwarra, &c. 21 ‘ „
14086 618 ex. T\0119 ......... ................ Kimnymeade .................. 24 acres
15219 445 ex. Bcnarba and Courallie Booiioona, Tabnoi^ &c. ... 280 „
14149 «2lur.S.ex. Denham...................... Merry winboiie and Pinlcy 2,900 „ IJ • J »
1.5006 1489 Dniminond...................... 1,5.30 ,,
14083 983 75 ,, 4776
15,593 929 Beresford ................. CiilTord............................ 142 ;;
16163 994 Rous ...................... Nimbiu............................ 320 „
14177 2846 AVaradgery .............. Warrigal and Hiawatha.. 3,040 „ JJ 1 J
15003 2854 Moppity ........................ 168 „
MGGl 1485 Kiiigsgafce ...................... 160 „
14147 1911 JamieBOn .................. 5Varrambool and Cubbar- 900 ;; Jl

roo North.
13111 1437 S.andon ...................... Knmore and Mevigalah.. 25 sq. miles 4777
10141 74 Westmoreland......... Rendale and Blenneim . 145 acres J J
15062 1291 Burnett...................... 5'agoe and Bogamildi ... 840 acres JJ ... Jl
15105 1296

Yanda- ......................
Gragiii ............................. 54 „ J J ’ " 11

15104 929 Winbav............................ 560 „
124.53 C9a Northumloerland...... Muibring and Teralb.a ... 10 sq. miles 1 J * ■ ‘ Jl
]4003 1567 Beni ..................... . ]8 acres 4778
14602 Orandelbiina .................. 20 „

fi2r42 910 10 ,,
14146 3091 Galore .............. ............. 140 ”, ”
15005 50 „
119)7 147 Bowi'a .............................. 14 ,,
16420 995 Bidmiond, Rous, and Shannon, Mummiilgun, .30 sq. miles J J ' " If

Drake. and Sandi lands.
14596 429 ex. 3 „ 4779
10374 2S48 3r. 34p.
140^2 1434 lJurgundy ....................... 11 acres
10374 2349 Monteagle.................. Bnuida-h ......................... la. 2r. 6p. JJ • J i
15231 2856 Gipps....................... I'liilabook.a...................... 184 acres JJ ■ JJ
12305 3093 160 ,,
2381 148 Raleigh ..................... Congaiinni ...................... 2 „ 1 J • ■ 4780

14084 157 Cook ......................... Linden, Kedumba, and 4,800 „
Coo bn.

10327 9.30 Finch.......................... 4,480 ,, JJ ■ J >
11017 146 Bowra .............................. 5 „
16142 84 cx. Cumberland............. Holswortby...................... 474 ,, JJ • IJ
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Ko. ot Papers. Ko. of 
Resen'G. Countj. Parish, Area.

Government 
Gazette in which the 

description is 
published.

Ms. 83-14599 569 Young ...................... 3 September, 1883,
11917 145 lluleigh...................... Bowra ............................ 8^ ,,
16592 3121 Wynyard ................. 210' ,, .5 ...
15434 917 Auckland.................. A oricoe and Mataganah... 290 ;;
16869 570 Mootwingee.............. 610 „
16822 123 S, ex. Beuarba..................... Ballalla and Yarrol ...... .3,200 ;;
1682.3 124 A. ex. 640 ,,
14460 2853 Blaxland .................. South Peak, East Giil- 17,920 10 ..

guniiia, Goonan, &.c.
15521 684 ex. Kennedy ... ............. 42
14972 2652 Bourkc ...................... Ashhridge, Devlin, and 02,000 ;; i* ...

Dulah.
13154 2740 Cooper ...................... Bingar, Binya, and Stan- 30,000 „ 11 * ■ •

bridge.
1.5446 988 Bouse......................... 6J ,,
14258 .3099 Buccleuch.................. 860' V.
13561 1480 Arrawatta.................. Ashby .............................. 040
15447 283 A. cx. Karran ...................... Denman andCoobienda... 700 ;;
14263 133 Gdouoester..................
14262 149 Kortliumborland...... Popran.......................... H acres
12294 1289 Murchison..................
15445 989 BuUer........................ 240 'i

990 Evans, Peacock, and Bon- 320 ;; ii •"
albo.

991 640 „
14761 195 38 r,
14942 3102 Wakool........... 160a. Ir.
16326 103 St Vincent .............. Albert, Benandra, Bolaro, 200,000 acres

&c.
15444 1490 Sandon ................... jkrmidale.......................... la. 2r. 16p. * J
14942 3101 IVakool...................... 80a. Ir. .35]).
14775 no ex.
7227 3106 20 ,,

14776 9S4 Claretice ................. IVolli Wolii ............
14944 913 ex. Clive.......................... 15 ,,
12921 933 Nan’an ..................... 1,400 ”,
14945 3100 320 ”
14595 1.59 Cook ......................... 27 ,,
14260 90S Wallace...................... 20 ”
1.5448 48
17479 Gowen ...................... 200 „ 12 r,

705 ex. 200
16347 932 160 „
16740 134 Gloucester.................. Craven ............................. S3 ;; if
17479 1576 Go wen ...................... 150

}) 1577
Callangoaii ......................

200 ;, J > *' ■
1578 a ..... ...... ..... 600 „ ii •••
1579 400 „

ii 1580 M ...................... C alargambone and Cal Ian- 320 „ ...
coan.

16069 930 400 „
17038 2872
17479 1581 G owen ...................... 800 ,,
16615 1297 Bcnarba...................... Caidmurra and Myall ... 700 ;; if

1298 1,400 „
i i 1299 ...................... ijoco J1 ■' •

17413 2867 Forbes .................. 167^ ,,
16730 192 Durham...................... 120“ ',
17480 2873 Eland.......................... Nairaburra, Boginderra, 17 sq. miles M ...

and Thurunghy.
17479 Gowen ................... . 480 acres

72 ex. 120 ,,
16213 931 Wallace......................

r. ' ......
420

14857 163 Cook .......................... 182 17 ..
15525 60
15533 196 Bathurst .................. Walli................................ 640
12653 1103 ex. Murchison..................
17021 2847 Harden ...................... 235J „
9604 1892 Baradine ...... ........... Denevoii and Binybah 1,440 „

13890 921 W'aliace..................... Abington and Mowainba 350 „ M •••
922 GOO ,,
923 640 r,
924 Blakefield and Ingebirah 2,500 ,,

if 925 Wallace & lYellesley liigebirah, Blakefield, 12,000 „ ii
Grose, S;c.

14061
926 Wallace...................... Wilson, Blakefield, &c.... 26,.500

1559 Gregory ..................... Dryburgh ....................... 1,360 ,, M ■ ■
14601 1561 »J ...... Collyburl.......................... 1,100 „ „ ...
14600 559 Lmngstonc.............. Wi’ambah........................ n „
14092 3094 Goulburn ................. 500 .,
14601 1.560 Gi'Cgory...................... Collyburl ....................... 920 „ }, ...

1562 900 ,,
1563 ' ■

158TO 919 Clyde ............................ . 70
920 113 ”

14857 162 Cook ...................... . 37a. 2r. lOp.
15450 939 Finch........................ Gordon............................ 720 acres
11389 943 Clyde.......................... 57 ,,
14S57 160 Cook .......................... Blackhe.ath...................... 19a. 3r. lOp. J >

Folio.

4780

4841

4842

4918

4919

4920

4921

4922

4923

4977
J]

4976

4979

4980

50C2

5063

5064

5065
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No. of Papers. Nt>. of 
Reserve. County. Parish,

Ms. 83-14857 161 Cook ..........................
15527 910 Wellesley .................. Tnrj ..................................
15526 135a
12300 201 .......................... Taunton .........................
14941 3103 Wakool ......................
11124 3105 Urana..........................
15611 1884 Agliburnhain .............
15890 918 Wallace...................... Clyde® ............... ®...........
4498 927 Dainpier...................

1.5610 3104 Urana.........................
.........................

17435 1910 Denham...................... Mimgorarra anil Keynoldg
16614 1300 Courallie ............. \Veah Waa .....................
17392 1496 Hatvea and Macquarie Mnmmcl and M.ackay .
17 780 998
18026 Livingstone .............
16802 1001 ex. Burnett ...................... Goorabil and Bogamildi. .
17392 1495 Hawes ......................
17050 213 Ca melon......................
17508 3124 Wakool ......................
10839 3119 Denison.....................

82-19260 2858 Moiiramba..................
83-16690 2864 Bland..........................

16379 3117 Hume..........................
15733 3110 Buccleuch.................. Nimbo and Baloo ..........

.3111 Nimbo aud J ibccn..........
tf 3113 J) .............. . Jibeen & Goobaragaudra
>1 3114 ii The Peaks & Peppercorn

16684 950 Finch.......................
18969 197 Bathurst .................. Canowindra....................
12365 117 Wellington .............. Burrandong......................
14770 1491 Gough ......................
15612 1093 ex. Gregory......................
15059 SoSaN. ex. Couralic...................... W eebuBabullaand ilungie

Bnndie,
16688 742 E. ex. Burnett......................

742 W. ex.
16689 Ai'rawatta..................
16GSS 1160 E. ex. Burnett......................

>1 llGOW.ex. ...... . • ............
15057 1292 Benarba...................... Yavowali aud Hamilton..,
15060 1293
12040 945 Narran ...................... Denman &, Boogendeera..
14469 942 Finch .......................... Barwon k Glatherindi
16684 951
16378 880 ex. Wellesley ..................
16377 3116 Bucclcuch.................. Peppercorn ..................
15990 948 Clyde..........................
16084 952 J^iiich..........................

804 3109 Wakool......................
10691 2859 Bland..........................
16294 392a
15991 Gough ......................
16381 3118 Goulburn ..................
16693 064 W. ex. Hardinge ..................
14762 1290 Stapylton & Bcnarba. Bongerang and Beuarba...
10016 96 Cumberland.............. Hunter’s Hill ......
16380 3115 Wymyard .................. Goldspiiik and Courabyra
17192 9.33 Beresford .................. Cosgrove & Murrumbucka
12039 967 Narran ..................... I'eriaboola, Mjlroy, &c.
18131 936 Wallace......................

Area.
OovertiincTit

Gazcttoin ivhich 
the description is 

published.
Folio.

Sa. 2r. 39p. 
305 acres
m „

165 „
5,000 „
3,340 „

280 „ 
100 „

3
3.600 „
1.270 .,

630 „
320

15 square miles 
4,480 acres 

770 ,,
250 „

1,080 ,. 
375 „
1364 „ 
724 „
200 „ 
640 „
360 „
640 „
480 „
620 „ 

26a. 2r. 3p. 
20 aeres 
40 „ 

200 „ 
100 ,,
35 „
7-1 „
40 „
36 „
30 „

7 sq. miles
7i „

1.600 acres 
034 
210

25 
640 

1,800 
3,200 

10 
120 
640 
270 
250 

4,300 
2,800 
3r. 3Ip.

1,280 acres 
400 „

76 sq. miles 
22.5 acres

17 September, 1883

Ifl

24

5065
5066

5067

0149

5150

5224
5225

5226

5227

5228

5229

5279

[1*.]
Sydney: Thomasllioliards. Government Printer.—1S83.
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1883.

(thied SBSSio^r.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

925

OEOWN LANDS.
KRESERYKI) FROM PALE UNTIL SURVEYED, FOR THE DDESKRYATION OF AVATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES)

J3ri0£uteli io ^juliaincut, iJitrsnaut io 25 tlij:. Ho. 1, stc. 4.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other public purposes, in accordance with the 4th section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

No. o^ Papers. No. of 
Iteservc. County.

Ms, 83-16686 2740 ex. Cooper ......................
17436 1568 Leichhardt ...............
14229 824 Clyde..........................
5446 149 Phillip .....................

174.36 1567 Leichhardt ...............
10177 1583
14229 829 Clyde..........................
17416 37eA Forbes ......................
18440 37 cx. Gloucester..................

139 tJ ........
18672 766 W. ex. Clyde..........................
18546 482 fur, ex. Culgoa ......................
19144 2882 Bourke .....................

2883
19070 571 Irrara.............. ...........

572
18441 3094 ex. Goulburn ..................
18442 3128
18440 137 Gloucester..................

138 >1 ......... .........
140
141

1705S 119 ex. Camden......................
178.36 3125 Hume..........................
18440 142 Gloucester............
18545 980 Cnigoa ......................
17793 202 King .........................
18066 2281 Harden ......................
18638 203 King ..........................
18440 143 Gloucester..................

17142 997 Clarence......................
17143 996 Fitzi'oy ......................
12814 1493 Clive ..........................
J5432 1922 Gordon ......................
12773 955 Finch..........................

956
17411 2865 Nicholson..................
13226 909 Wellesley ..................
15904 2866 Bland..........................
17412 2868 Waljeers ..................
15432 1923 Gordon ......................

16838 1295 Murchison..................
16837 953 Finch.........................

>1 954
8987 193 Durham......................

16840 567 ex. Finch ..........................
C.S. 194 Sur. 3120 Cadell ......................

Ms. 15599 1294 Benarba......................
16340 902 cx. Finch..........................

Parish. Area.
Governtnent 

Gazette in which 
the description is 

. puhUshed.
Folio.

40 acres 1 October, 1883... 5322
1,500 „ 6323
1,300 „ >> JJ

3Sa, 2r. 33p. ii JJ
6 sq. miles if ... JJ
1,1(X) acres

41 sq. miles J» ■“ 6324
812 acres
70 „ 3 „ .. 5387

108 „ f) »■* JJ
3,520 „ 9i JJ
4,000 „ ft

320 „ 5388
320 „ a JJ

4 sq. miles Ii '■* Jl
4 „ >1 ... J t

48 acres
72 „ if “ • JJ
10 „ JJ
32 „ JJ
52 „ ... JJ
43 „ JJ JJ
40 „ 5389
47
74 „ j> ti

2,000 „ if '•* JJ
40 „ jj ■ JJ
40 „ tJ JJ

140 „ >> ... J J
380 „ JJ ... 5390

50 „ 8 „ ... 5440
SO „ 5441
10 „ Jf ... JJ

240 „ IJ
1,920 „ JJ JJ
2,280 „ JJ “• JJ
5,936 ,, JJ •“ JJ

34 „ JJ ... JJ
1,038 „ 5442
6 aq. miles

323 acres ti • IJ

199 „ Jt
3,200 ,, ti • JJ
L288 „ JJ

36 „ ft 1 J
400 „ 5443

2 „ JJ '■ J
1,760 „ JJ *•

120 „ JJ *■ t

Bingar ....................
Bulcali, Collinonie..........
AVelman and W oinmera...
Bumberra..........................
Bnlgah.................. ...........
Wingadee..........................
Wclman ..........................
Bogaloag ..........................
TiinouiTy..............................

I

Belalie, Tharmylae, &c. 
Rjaudamah .....................

Mountain Creek .
Wngra ..................
Tunourry............

Wang Wank

Wallaga ......................
Quat Qnatta, ..............
Wan^ Wank ..............
Bclaue, Thnrmylac,
Alton ........................
Muttama......................
Narrawa .....................
Gooloongolok, Talawalil, 

&c.
Coldstream ..................
W^oogoolga ..................
Tenterfield .................
Binya ..........................
Cowelba ....................
Tutawa..........................
Russell, Synnot, &c.
Catlicart .....................
Bribaree ......................
Howartson and Trawalla' 
Bolderogory and Warra- 

barry,
Cobbadah .........................
Bambah ..........................

Lowinsbrook ..............
Mor.amma......................
Tooran^bby .............
Buekn^ and Yaronab 
Moramina......................

236—



No. of Papet®. No of 
Reserve. County, Parish.

Ms. 83*17837 
20082
17616
17617 
18432 
16946 
18086 
17613 
14273 
1492J 
17832 
1761S 
17991 
18084
17872 
17607 
17995 ' 
15158 
15074 ' 
15SS6 
17999 
18083
17873

18432

18429

17612 1
17992 
17994
17993 I 
17552 
15886 
18432 . 
17833 I 
17150 ' 
18432 ■

16^ 
18432 
15166 
18432 

Alu. 1480 
Ms. 15444 

18082

18863
20139
19769
19055

1SS63

J t i
16SS3
16882
19055

1921
75 

1584
737 ex.

970 
114 ex, 
143 cx,

1573 
2831a

1890 ex. 
3126 
1575 

489 ex, 
20 ex.

76 
1569

420 ex. 
726 ex.

1574 
944 
966 
152

2869
2870
2871

968
969
970
971 
562 
503
564
565 

1572
122 cx. 

552 I 
554 I 
934 

562 cx.
974 
959

1918a
977
973
135
972 

2879
975 

1301 
1490

152
3136
1935
2891
1507
1011
1012
1013
1014
1015 
1031
1932
1933
1934 

127 ex. 
871 ex.

1005
1006
1007
1008 
1009

Narromine.......
Westmoreland 
Lincoln ...........

Gunderbooka ......
Macquarie..............
Bligh ......................
Gregory ..................
Nicholson ..............
MitcheU..................
Buccleuch..............
Gregory .................
Tara and Wentworth
Bugh................
Westmoreland......
Lincoln..................
Manara..................
Gowen ..................
Napier .................
Narran ..................

Bligh
Bland.

Gunderbooka

Delalah .........

Gowen .........
Wentworth ,.
Windeyer.....
Manara.........
Auckland .....
Narran .........
Gimderbooka
Narran .........
Ashbumham . 
Gunderbooka.

JJ
Gloucester... . 
Gunderbooka
Harden .........
Gnnderhoolta 
Murchison ....
Sandon .........
Phillip .........
Hume.............
Ashbumham . 
Waradgery ..
Arrawatta.....
Richmond.....

Ashbumham.,

Gunderbooka
J 3

Richmond.....

Turribung, &o..................
Bimlow............................
Adclyne .......................
Terraraungamine .........
West Bourke .......... .
Dawson..... .....................
Waning .........................
Quilbone ........................
Griffiths ........................
Cuddell, Gillenbah, &c.., 
Brungle and KiUiinicat,.
Bibbyjihbery, &o............
Bulpunga and Moorpa ..
Meruthera .....................
Noiway................... ........
Gamba, Bomely, &o.......
Wawilly and Yelty .....
GoiTOng and Uargon.....
Bramble ........................
Ten-awalka..................
Teriabola ........................
Goodiman........................
Barmedniau and Yiddah.
Yiddah............................
Wavgin and Yiddah .....
West Bourke .................

Naman and Tooraweanah
Cudmore ......................
Meroo ..........................
Vhoul ..........................
Bournda ......................
Torrawalka..................
West Bourke ..............
Narrandool ..................
Beargamil......................
West Bourke ..............

1010
Wallace......................19818 956

Ahi. 4040 954 Dumpier......................
Ms. 19055 1016 Richmond..................

19637 153 Bligh..........................
JJ 154

191SS 214 Macquarie..................
19180 215
19187 216
19055 1002 Richmond .................

1003 fi
1004
1017
1018 3 3 ‘ ...............

Bourke ......................19684 2887
2888

11 2889 Cooper ......................

Pens ..........................
tvcst Bourke .........
Munimboola .........
West Bourke .........
Hall .........................
Armidale.................
Dungaree.................
Creighton................
Parkes .....................
Budgec.....................
Pindari aud Weean
West Coraki .........
Coraki .....................
West Coraki .........

Parkes

Brandis, &c...
Greig, &c.......
West Coraki

Bucumbene and Midliiig 
bank.

Bumbo............................
West Coraki .................
Lorimer .........................

Rowley ....................
Dawson and Marlee
Dawson......................
West Coraki ..........

Buddigower &. Clermiston 
Willandra and Drumston 
Lewes ........................

13,500 acres 
2a. 36p. 

34a. 26p. 
30 acres 

127i 
100 „ 

1,250 „ 
1.020 „ 
1,920 „
6,630 ,,
1,776 „ 
3,550 „
1,600 ,,

50 „
200 „

7.400 „
1,700 „
1.400 „
2 sq, miles

800 acres 
sq. miles 
22 acres 

476i „ 
170 „
633 „

Sa. Ir, 8p. 
5a. Ir. 8p. 
5a. Ir. 8p. 
5a. Ir. 8p. 
5,600 acres 
8 sq. miles 

10 „ 
4,000 acres 

420 „
4 sq, miles 

• 280 acres
403 „

95 „
2,560 „

2
13 „
12 „ 
50i „ 

17a. Or. 34p. 
1,180 aeres 

5a. Ir, Sp. 
3r. 4p.
4 acres 

280 „
la. 2r. 16p.

20 perches 
713 acres 

12 „ 
949 „
640 „

2 ac. 2 rds. 
la. Ir. 13p.

3 roods
1 ac. 2 rds.

2 roods 
6 acres
5 ,,
5 „
5

lOi sq. miles 
lOi „
2 ac. 2 rds.
1 ac. 1 rd,

9 acres 
2 roods

2 ac. 2 rds.
2 acres 

720 „

121 „ 
la. Ir. 294p. 

215 acres 
S2 „ 

146 „
126 „ 
200 „ 

88 ,, 
138 ,,
24

9
1 ac. 2 rds.
6 sq. miles 
6 „

Qovemiaent 
0!L7.ette in which 
the deacription is 

publiahed.

8 October, 1883

15

17

Folio.

5443

5553

6564

5555

5556

5557

5568

5569

5599
5621

6622

5623

5624

5625
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No. ot Papctb. No, of 
Bessrve.

County. 1

Ms. 83-19310 955 Wallace.....................

18773 2880 Bland..........................
13790 61 ex. Auckland .......... .......

69 ex. >f ..................
18521 1303 Couralhe ..................
19012 87 Georgiana..................

88
12.374 1918 Pottinger .................
19192 3129 Totonsond..................
18768 335 ex. Wallace......................
19601 573 Young, Tandora, and 

Yancowmna.
18431 978 Gunderbooka ..........
18133 1494 Gongh ......................
18758 953 Wallace......................

. 17790 213 Macquarie..................
20588 121 fur. ex. Benarba ......................
20587 122 ex.
20590 449 cx.
20580 1184 ex.
19135 1305 Burnett....................
17916 1492 Hardinge ..................
20722 225 Brisbane ..................
20721 82 ex. Georgiana .................
202.30 62 ex, Koxbur^h ..................
18S99 1582 Leichhardt ..............
16070 1497 Hawes ......................
15680 715 ex. Gunderbooka ..........
17389 2880 Forbes .....................
18716 1445a ex. Wakool......................
1S3G4 936 Auckland ..................
17996 965 Narran ......................
19190 381 ex. Perry..........................
13947 3122 Goulbnm ..................

18714
3123

441 ex. Yaiida.........................
1S7I5 992 ex. Finch.........................
17996 963 Narran ......................

964
7341 118 Welliurfou ..............

18433 568 Wenmda ..................
17785 999 Buller..........................
18369 1001 Fitzroy .....................
17998 27 ex. Windeyer..................
19189 553 Wentworth ..............

553 ex.
13516 582 ex. Filich...... ..................
17996 857 ex, Narran ......................
18712 979
18898 982 Clyde..........................

tt 983 ..........................

19185 1023 Rous ..........................
19057 1501 Gough ......................
13516 675 ox. Narran ......................
18793 454 ex. Gampicr......................
18713 1000 Clarence......................
18871 1302 Murchison..................
18364 942 Auckland ..................

943 ............. . ■
944 JJ ...........*......
945
946

1S608 739 ex. Gougb ......................
18S67 775 ex. Clive ..........................
16608 1500 Gough ......................
19060 984 Clyde..........................
18719 1498 Hardinge ..................
17202 1939 Ashbumham..............

C.S. 9365 Sur. 212 Macquarie..................
9364 211

Ms. 18364 937 Auckland ..................
938
941

16608 1499 Gough .....................
17990 675 ex. Narran ......................

961
962 ,, ......................

16884 129 ex. Gunderbooka ........
855 cx.

18364 939 Auckland ..................
17154 1.36 Gloucester..................
18364 947 Auckland ..................

948 tt .................
949
950 „ ..................

11 951 J » ..................

P»rlBh. Area,

Addiornnbene and Cabra- 
murra.

Boginderra ......................
Wallagoot ......................

Paramellowa
Yewrangara..

Eodd and KickerbeU..
North Zara ................
Peak ...........................

Mnlga ..........................
Eden and Paradise......
Caddigat ......................
Maohay..........................
Tala ..............................
Bunarba ......................
Dindiema and Bunarba,..
Turrawab......................
Burnett and Gunee......
Chiffwcll ......................
Coulson..........................
Jeremy and Thompson
Bandamora ..................
Cocywarrali..................
Yoke..............................
Pera ..............................
Broulee ........................
Noorong ......................
Colombo ......................
Yainby and Booroomundij
Poonoaira......................
Gerogery ......................
Jindcra ........................
Winbar.........................
Giugic ........................
Briery ..........................
Yamby..........................
Boomby ......................
Wilcannia South..........
Robertson......................
Martin ..........................
Palinor..........................
Tugimn ........................

Boorooma..........................
Briery ..............................
Sawers and Wilson .......
Graudoonbone..................
Grandoonbone and Rich

ardson.
Ballina..............................
Riiaden..............................
Yamby..............................
Wapengo..........................
Coldstream ......................
Garoda..............................
Colombo ..........................

Gordon.........
Tenterfield ..
Gordon.........
Cowabee .....
Russell, Ac...
Warregnl.....
Kbatambubl

Colombo

Gordon . 
Yamby . 
Briery .

Taree, &c

225 acres

55 „
la. 2r. 24p. 

so acres 
880 „ 
530 „
560 „
220 „ 

1,020 „ 
250 „

160 sq. miles

200 acres 
350 I, 
115 ,, 
128J „

1.400 „
2.400 „
1,250 „

800 „
1,000 „ 
1,600 

40 „
325 „
570 „

1,102 „ 
110 „ 
320 „
724 „ 
350 „

15 ac. 30 p.
1,440 acres 

3i sq. miles 
184 acres 
286 „ 

2,200 „
10,500 „
1,850 „
1,740 „

HOf „
1,000 „ 

160 „ 
60 „

1,000 „
4 sq, miles.

1,500 acres 
720 „ 
510 „

6.400 „
2,300 „
2,300 „

Ja. Ir. 6p. 
20 acres 

1,920 „
40 ,,
58 „

SIO „ 
Ir, 20p.
2r. 16p.

IJ acre 
2a, 18p.
3a. ]3p. 

400 acres 
200 „ 
205 „
0204 „ 

1,200 „ 
140 „
23 „
11 „ 

2r. 26p.
5a. Ir.
2r. lip.

730 acres 
270 „

1,500 ,,
2,880 „ 

33 sq. miles 
14 „

16a. 3%).
450 acres 

2a. Or. I3p. 
2a, Or. 33p. 
4a. 2r. J4p. 
6a. 2r. 35p, 
9a. 3r. 16p,

Govomment 
Gftsetto in which 
the description is 

published.

17 October, 1883

22

24

29

Polio.

6626

6626

5697

5698

5777

5778

5840

5841

6842

5843

5844

5846

5846

5847
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No. of Papers. No. of 
Resorve. County. Parish, AreiL

Goveroraent 
Qftzettc in which 
the description Is 

pubtished.
Folio.

Ms. 83-16612 
8744 

19191 
14850 
18364

1502
928
144

450 acres 29 October, 1883...
...

5847
11Dampier...................... Noorooma......................... 2

1 acre
1069 ox. 

940 
952

840 acres 5848
Auckland .................. Colombo .......................... la. Ir. 4p,

3 acres
tt * ■* if

20938
19011
20626

179
89

963

Cook ..........................
Geormana..................

Kurrajong, Merroo, &c.,. 
Tuena ..............................

7,860 „
215 „

35 „

31 1! ...
...

6907
if

20419
204IS
18353
20869
20939

16 ox. 
214 

1306 
3142 
2897

Camden..... ................
.....................

Stapylton ..................
Buccleuch..................
Dowling......................

Wallaya and Yarrawa ...
Wangandcry ..................
Careanga..........................
Cowrajago ......................
Merri Merrigal ..............

1,250 ,,
95 „

2,700 „ 
1,368 „ 

816 „

ti ...
t) •'*
11 • “
jf ...
ti

5908
11
if
11
If

833 a Gough, Chve, and 
Arrawatta,

Frazer, Muir, &c.............. 630 sq. miles 11 ■ 5909

[M.]
Sydney: Thoinag Blclwds, Government Printer.—1SS3.



1883.

(tuirii session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(itKSKItVKi) F!10\[ SAl.i: UNTIL SURVUVIiU, FOR THR niESURVATlO.V OF \V.\TI!R SUPDLT Oil OTiiKR PUBLIC PUltPOSK.I

5)rc5£utei to tJurtiiiiiunt, pursiiiint to Jtct 2513ict, Xto. L

ABSTJIACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale uufcil surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other public purposes, in accordance with the 4th soetion of tho Act 25 Vietori.a No. 1.

No. of Papers. No. of 
Rosorve.

1 Count)'. j Pariah.
Area

Co^crimjont 
fJaxptte in which 
the dcHuription is 

puLlisltcd.

Ms. 63-19415 172 Ir. 19p.
173 5a. 2r. 5p.

j > 177 J 1 *...................... . J J ............ . 14a. h'.‘
19J10 1181 cx. Uaratlinc ................. Jamalong ................... 100 acres.
18717 081 Kol)insoii...................... Weltie............................ 48 „
1139.3 77 WestmoroLaiid............. Kowinung...................... 20 ;;
10840 2890 Forbes ......................... WaiyoiiriKOtig ............. 20 it
9357 3137 Sehvyii......................... Jingcllic Jiust................ 4a, Ir, .30ii. 1»

13S7J 1.524 Gongh ....................... Scott ............................ 20J acres
17997 566 2,48.3' ,,
14150 284,3 721 ,,
20870 3139 685 ,,
1402S 906 .S. ex. Fovbes .......................... Forbes.............................. 290 ,,
18658 149 Fitzroy........................ Coir.md Moonce.......... 140 „
13902 no (■Jeoi’giniia..................... Ouddyoiig and 'J'halaLa 800 ,, ft
7535 1917 3 ,,
5828 151 Duflley........................ 5*arraliapinni.................. 10 „ 1

19411 178 Cook ........................... 10 ,,
lOGlO 1503 39.a. Ir.
18517 1024 lions ............................ Jiggi ............................ 100 acres.
17204 1506 lltillcr .......................... Marsh............................ 190 „
17784 1010 Bobcrtsoii ...................... 12 ,,
20014 217 Macquarie...... .. .......... Arakooii.......................... 20 „
19415 175 Cook .............................. Blaoklieath .................. 5a. 3r, 30j).

176
Middlingbaul: ..............

4a. Ir. Sp.
20902 964 IValiaoo.......................... 360 acres 7

96,5 ]']ucuinbcne .................. 400 „
066 ,, ......................  1 Atblicuiiibeiie ............. 440 ,,
967 !

Blaiicl ..................... 1
Kucuiiibciio ................. .5211 „

21582 2905 Tubbul ......................... •510 „
208GS 173.3 ex. Wyiiyavd ...................  . IVereboldcra ............. 2S „
20514 31.33 Uraii.a .......................... BiiigngoiiL;..................... 1.50 „
20728 G5S ux. Bcnarba ..................... Kielu ai3(l (iJreciia^s’ay ... 320 „
20937 2902 Fi'.uiklin .....................1 My.amvu.......................... 320 „
21777 2903 Hartleii........................ ' Coolac............................ ' S2 „
208G8 3141 Wynyi-u'cl and Seltvyn. I JSatlow, Vcltowiii, &c... 320 „
19978 1 314.3 BuocleucK ................. | Killimic.it................... 167
20729 1 659 ex. Ben.vrb.a ...................... j Colvmiingonl................. 18.5 ,, !
20730 815 ex. !jj ...................... Myall............................. 118 „ ' ,,
19829 991 Isarraii.........................' l.DO ,, 1
198.30 992 1

TowiisjeiKl.................. ^
1,520 ,, 1

20002 3133 Barratta .................. 2 „ i 12
31,34 ................... . , .. . 2 ,, ,,
3135 5 '

16.348 1.510 Gough ........................ , GJci! Tunes .............. t ,, '
1511 „ .......................... 1 JT - 1 „ I

18059 1518 Vei'jioa , . . . Waleha . . 2V 1

Folio.

5985

5986

59S7

5988

6053

6054

6055

61.38

32S—A
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No. of Papers. Nc. of 
Reserve. County,

Ms. 83-18059 1519 Vernon........................
1520
1521 j4 .........................

Sandon ..........................
Wemnda......................

18759
19911

1523

16613 1264 W, ex. Gowen .......................
20281 1602 Eweumar ...................
20269 1599
20275 1724a ex. Nandewar ..................
16348 1509 Gough ..........................
18059 1513 Vernon..........................
20280 049 Finch ........................

420 1945 Clyde ..........................
18059 1515 Vernon ........................
20281 1601 Ewenraar ..................
18059 1514 Vernon ...................
18338 1526 Sandon ..........................
20282 980 Robinson ......................

987 Co'S'per.......................
J, 9S8 Yanda ......................■..
H 989 Cowper .......................

20281 1600 Eweumar......................
420 1940 Clyde ..........................

Townsend......................20002 3130
3131
3132

18059 1516 Vernon..........................

1«29
1517
2885 Forbes ......................

20276 1 1249 ex. JaiTiisou........................
20277 . 1597 Lincoln..........................

n , 1598 Lincoln and Bligh ... .

Parish. Area.
Govcrntment 

Gazette in which 
the de'^cription is 

published.
Folio.

20274 
ISGBl ' 
20273 I 
20282 I 

I
16630 1 
20003 
20272 

0538 
21841 
16348 
1S750 
20007
20004 I 1100 ex.
20011
20180
18614
22021

077 ox. I Courallio
130 I Raleigh and Fitzroy

1312 1 Clive........................
Roljinson, Yanda, ami 

Co-svper.
Leichhardt ...
Mossgiel . ...
Gongn ..........
Richmond......
Boyd..............
Gough ..........
Sandon ........
King..............
Forbes .........
King ■■■■:......
Macijuaric ...
Bonarba ......
KaiTan..........

0S3

1596 
1644 cx. 

813 
5a 

3145 
1508 
1522 
204

20S35 ' 
I

22000 I 

22260 '

22000 
22262 ' 
21042 I 
21690 i 
19190 i 
10957 
22261 I 
21782 
20271 I 
20380 '

I
20271 I

21364 
Ain. 3537 
Ms. 19753 

18994 
20379 
19142 
1485S

20378 
10610 
16278

205 
218 

1304
1038 I
1039
1040 I
1041 I
1042 ,
1024
1025 I 
1532

1043
1044 
1959 
102;) 
1022
215 

381 ex.

” 1026 
172 

1595 
2884

1585
1586
1587
1588
1589
1590 
1594

130
1944
578

1021
1946

91
550
.5.51

2S92
1525
1610

Gough> Clarke, 
Ilardingc. 

Cowper..............

and

Waleha

Armidale

Kirbaii ........................
Oollemburrawang.........
Armitree and Bourbah.
I’ippereena.....................
Glen Innes ...................
Waleha ......................
Gingie............................
Thuara ........................
Waleha ........................
Collemburrawang.........
Waleha ........................
Duinaresq ..................
Davies.................. ........
Coorilla ........................
n'indeira and Ramsay ..
Wererina ...................
CoUemhnrrawaug......
Wombohi .................
Barratta.......................

Waleha

NaiTomino ...............
Fitzroy.....................
Clarence .................
Camden .................
Perry ........................
Livingstone..................
Rons.............................
Argylc..........................
Napier ........................
Nicholson, Start, and 

Coo5)er.
Napier........................

Argyle........
Gordon ....
Killara........
Clarence ...
Oxley .....
Goorgiana ... 
Wentwoi-th .

Harden......
Gough ......
G 0wen ....

Cnrro wong.................
Helehah....................
Bolarn........................
Eolaro and Ronso... .
Greenb.ah .................
North Bellinger, &c.
Glen Lyon ..............
Cobar, Moponc, ko...

Tendgerio .................... j
Elio ................................
Boyd .............................. I
Riley ............................
Jurambula & Banaudra
Glen Innes......................
Armidale ...................... j
Boorowa .......................|
Tallahung ....................  ^
Gnnnai’y .....................
Wingham .......................
Meroe.........................

Laiighoyde, &c..............

Dmmdelang...................|
J >  J

Ben Ijomoncl, (co..........

Cockermiuia...................'
Banga...............................'
Toiningly and Gundong j
Bardool.......................... :
Ashby........................
Wallaya......................
Poonoaira ..................
Narboota and Pipla...
Ballina ......................
Tarago ........................
Mendooran......................
Melhergeu, Melbergcn 

South, &c.
Mendooran......................

Goulhurn ..........
Rocky Ponds.....
Cobrilla..............
Coaldalc..............
Mumbrabah ......
Wangalo ..........
Tugnna ..............
Cudinoro..............
Coi'pabclla .. , 
Wellington V alo 
Yalcogrin .........

2 rdg. 
i ac. 
la, 2r.

7a. Or. 30p,
44 sq. miles 

470 acres

12 Nov., 1SS3

1,100 4J
3,000 1 4

20 14
24 J>
5 )y

1,960 17
3,231 44

10 >4
2,200 44

8 M
37 44

3,600 44
3,840 44
3,020 44
3,200 14

500 4 4
1,024 4 4

5 44
5 ! 1
5 4 4

la. 3r. Sp.
1 acre

102 acres
765
S40 14
360 J 4

6.) ! 1
420

36
73 S(j. miles

2 4 9
123 acres
45 41

800 44
3,570 4 f

2 1 4
2a, 3r. lOp.

40 acres 
44 „

175 ,,
110 „ 

1,280 „ 
1C)[ sq. miles 
H4 „
8 „

10 „
5 ,,

3,200 acres 
3,200 „
J,,311 „

24 sq. miles 
12i ,,

512 acres 
120 „ 
68 „
IS „

3i sq. miles 
4i „

62 acres 
3 ,
Si , 

4,290 ,

2 „
2 „
2 „

3 rds. 30 i)cr.
3 rds. 30 jicr. 

5.t Ir, Sp.
5a. Ir. 8p.

12 acres 
10 „ 

1,440 „
160 „ 
320 ,.

39a.. Or. 7p. 
040 acres 
640 „

13? ,) 
160 ,, 
7041 „

14

19

6138

6139

6140

GJ41

6142

6143

6144

6190

6200

6201

6202

6305
6307

6308

6309
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No. of Papers. No. of 
Roeervo. County,

Ms. 83-20271 1591 Napier .........................
1592
1593

16398 2901 Sturt............................
22765 571 Windeyer ...............

>1 572
22449 1036 Rous.............................
22950 1027

It 1028
1029
1030

tt 1031
t> 10.32
t* 1033
M 1034

Richmond...... .............tf 1037
tt 1038 Clarence ......................
tt 1039
tt 1040
tt 1041 _ 1J ■ ......................

Fitzroy .........................tt 1042
>t 1043

1044
tt 1045
tt 1046
tt 1047

22.366 1045 Ciilgoa..........................
22(05 56S ’Windejer .................

tt 509 ......................
tt 570

22869 3153 Mitchell ......................
22357 1612' Leichhardt, Rweimiar, 

and Lincoln.
2287.3 97 Cumberland................
22448 1035 Rous..............................
22550 105 St. Vincent...............

tt 106
22950 1027 Rous..............................

ft 1028
1029

it 10.30
tt 1031

1032
tt 10.33
ft 10.34 „ ...................
ti 1037 Richmoud ..................

1038 Claj-ciicc .................
1039 J, ...........

It 1040
It 1041
If 1042 Fitzroy ..........................

1043
tt 1044
tt 104.5
tt 1046

22ic0 1047 J J ............. . ,
83.3a Cough, Clive, and 

Arrawattia.
21790 104 St. Vincent..................
21478 577 T andora ...................
19966 939 N. ex. Bcnarha ......................
20G6C 990 Narran..........................
21365 566 Livingstone..................
21.362 146 Gloucester ..................
2I47S 574 Tandora .....................

tJ 575 Jt .....................
Leichhardt .................21792 1605

21786 1606 11 .................

20665 1614 Lincoln..........................
21365 563 Livingstone..................
21779 lOJlSfm-- 

ther cx.
Courmlie .....................

21788 919 a Bland ..........................
21778 572a fr. Sex Waradgery..................
20217 1528 Clive..............................
20066 993 Narran..........................

Jt 994
99,5
996
997

11 998
11 1000 ..........................

20602 101.3 Culgoa .......................
1014
1015
1016
1017

> ? 1018 Irrara ....................
1

Arcft.
Government 

Gazette in which 
tho description fs 

puhlishcd.
Folio.

Mcndoonin,

Ciirrcithool .................
'Whuflid ant) Power... . 
Abena aud Lcichliardt.
Teven ...........................
Berwick.........................

Brunswick, Jaspar, &c.
Jnspar and Clitnos ......
Teven ..............................
Meerschaum ..................
Tuoomhil ......................
Billiniidgel, Ctidgcn, &c.
Riioy ............................
Ashby ............................
Richmond..... '............
Lawrence ...................
Talotimbi & Culmarrad 
Woogoola, Coriiidi, iS:e ..
Woogoohi ......................
]Jagawa, Orara, &c........
Woogoolga......................
Corindi ........................
Woogoolga.....................
Barringnii......................
Vnrlidla, Bingcriy, ic...
Potver and AVhnrlie......
Bingalong and Ellnrslic
Milbrnlong ..................
Coomunljle, Bndgeon, &c

Gordon . ... 
Broadwater 
Currajiibene 
Bherwerre ... 
Berwick......

Brunswick.................
.Tasper and Clunea .
Teven........................
Meerschaum.............
Tucombil .................
Biilimidgel, Moobal, &c.
Riley .......................
Ashby........................
Ricbmond .................
Lawrence ...............
Talomnbi and Gulmarrad 
Woogoola, 'Waihon, &c,
Woogoola ......................
Ragawa, Orana, &c. ,. .
Woogoola . ...................
Corindi ..........................
Woogoola ......................
Fraser, Mnir, &c............

Fambam .............
Titabaira ..............
Werrit and TiUaioo. 
Mnngrada...............

Xnucuny ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hume and Titabaira
Titabaira .....................
Onral ............................
Oooriajiawa and Har 

ratigah.
Cobljorah .....................
Quaudoiig .................
Einiguy ........................

Cmralnirraina
Wiigah ..........
Angoperan ... 
Warranibool .

It •
Snlawar..........

Mnngrada . 
Baningiin . 
Bclalie .. . 
Thurniylne.

. tt • '
Eriligoriia ..

6i acres
7

i, :
17Si „

6 sq. miles 
Hi u 

46 acres 
2,416 

450 „
4,860 „
5,840 „ 

360 „
360 „

1. eoo
10,720 „
1,200 „ 

6(0 ,, 
720 .,

1,934 „
2, ,576 ,.
2,912 „

960 „
6,800 „
1.440 „

384 „
2,400 „

ISO „
6 sq, miles
e
0 ,,
1274 acres 

184 sq. miles

100 acres 
32 „

1,100 „ 
1,125 „
2,416 „

450 ,.
4,860 „ 
5,840 „

360 „
360 „

1,600
10,720 „
1,200 „

670 ,,
720

1,934 „
2,576 ,,
2,912 „

960 „
680 „

1.440 ,.
384 „

2.400 „
630 sq, miles

10 acres 
4 sq. miles 
2,560 acres 
4,640 „
4 sq, miles 

3 acres 
20 sq. miles
4 „

1,920 acres 
520 „

ISO „
920 „

41 „

640 „
12

500 ,,
1,440 „
2,060 „ 
2,000 „
1,440 „
4,800 

320 „
2.400 „
3,200 „
3,200 „
3,200 „
1,000 ,, 
1,120 ,,
3,200 ,,

19 Nov., 1833

21

23

26

6310

0363

6364

6305

6366

0307
6^1

I,
,,

0432

6433

6446

6447

6448
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4

No. of Papers. No. of 
llescn'O,

County. Parish.

1-20662 1019 Irrara ..........................
1020
1021 99 ..........................
1022

19772 1023 Xarraii..........................
19231 1034 Finch ..........................
20670 1941 Gordon .........................

97 1942 „ ..........................

17981 1943 Ashbumhain ..............
21798 3144 Denisou ..... ................
21293 1603 Leichhardt .................
21790 26a Grcsbani ......................
21789 656a Boos.............................
213DS 557 Caira ...........................
22433 54a Forbes..........................
21477 1529 Hardinge......................
21034 1031 Culgoa..........................
21033 1037 Narran.........................
21291 1138 ex-. Ounningh.am ...............
21479 152 Dudley..........................
21478 354 ex. Tandora .......................
16216 355 cx. Menuidie......................
21365 561 Liv'ingstone..................
22433 145Sa Forbes ..........................
20935 2898

2899
2900

20663 1923 White .........................
1924

20666 1001 Narran..........................
20002 1003 Culgoa ........................

1004
1006
1007
1009
1010
1011

21583 1026 Finch .........................
21365 564 Livingstone..................

565 >1 ..................
567 >1 ...... . . .

20659 2893 Bland...........................
21785 28b Gresham ......................
20670 1646 ex. Corel on..........................
21365 562 Livingstone..................
20664 1527 Hardinge.....................
20666 1002 Narran .......................
20662 1005 Culgoa ..........................

1008 JJ .......................... j

21480
1012

. 1027 Girnderbooka ..............
1028
1029 ,, .......... .
1030

20843 971 Dampier .....................
972
973
974
975 ii ...................
976 „ ......................
977
978 ,, ......................
979 »> .................

22433
980

1350a Forbes ..........................
20940 2895 Forljos and Monteagle..

2S96 Forbes and Bland .....
2QGfi9 1378 A
21036 1032 Culgoa .......................

10.3,3 J J ........................
1035
1036

20665 1620 Lincoln........................
1S540 1308 Stapylton.....................
22173 1960 Oxley .....................
20665 ion

1618
1619

20497 1,56 Bhgh ...........................
1021

19828 990 Culgo.a .......................
20665 1615 Faneoln........................

20930
1616

H.ai-dcn .......................2894
20.548 145 Gloucester ................
21363 3140 Buccleuch..........
'’ITSS ‘■^5)1)1 Bland ..........................
20547 957 Aiieklaiul.....................

kc.
Terrara and Cooiiambro

Wiunaba ..................
Kaloe ........................
Mceraohanm..............
Bunnumburt .............
Baudoii k Muiyandry
Kew Valley ..............
Bouvbali......................

Aren,
Government 

Gazette In which 
tho description is 

pubilshed.

Baeljorfiboiijr..................
Clybucca ....................
Titabaira ...................
Kinclicpa and Laidtey.
Wambah .....................
Baiidon and Cnmbijowa 
Goonigal k Warraderry 
Einda..............................

OrrandMaiiuni.,
Tannawanda.....
ijnngrada, kc. ..
Bai'riiigim.........
Bolalie ..............

Tlnirmylai

Tlrarmybuaiid Eringonia
Collaiindabri..............
Walls, &c....................

Stookinbiiigal.............
Biiccarumbi ..................
Kocky Bonds & Hyandrii

Siviiiton.....................
Mnngrada .................
Bclalic..........................
Tlnirmylio and BoUilic ..(
Eringonia ..................... j
Nidgcric......................... ]
Sutherland......................

Talaa and Polo 
Movnya ............

Congo .

Bodalk

Xoorooiiia ...................
Muiyandry and Baiidon 
Enaidrie and Weddin .. 
Wbeoga, Maudry, &c... 
Dickson aud Forest Land

Cobboriih 
Yooloobil 
Xytigan . 
Cobborali

Ten aban 
Cobliorah

Cobborali

Jiigiong .........
Willabah ... 
Killimioiit . 
Ciirralnirraina 
I'.uibula ....

3,20Q acres 
3,200 „
1,600 ,,
1. GOO „
3,200
4.300 „

640 „
323 „

GSO „
740 „
4S0 „
770 „
122 „
800 „

44 sti. miles 
1 BO acres 

1,720 „
1.300 ,,

149 „
1

300 „
o S(j. miles 

73 „
1,120 acres 
1,060 „

703 „
760 ,,
000 „
931 „

8 sq. miles 
1,187 acres 

C40 „
1,340 „

551 „
1,350 „
1,100 „

567 „
340 „

104 sq. miles 
44 ,,
2i „

142 acres 
626 acres 1 rood 

767 acres 
4 sq. miles 

64 acres 
1,400“ ., 

9,50 „
1,280 ,, 
1,360 „
2.500 
2,040 ,,
2, R60 „
2,560

360 „
300 „
35 ,,
50 „

175 ,,
450 ,,

25 ,,
90 „
50
70 „

4i sq. miles
6.500 acres 
8,800 „

13,000 „
1.500 „
1,600 ,, 
1,470 „
1,470 „

80 „ 
930 ,.

1,300 ,.
2a. ’2r. 12p.

54 acres 
2a. Or. 19p.

5 acres 
2a, Or. 29p.

1,600 acres 
4a. 2r. 17p.

13 acres 
04 

10 
100 
264 
135

20 JTov,, 1883.

Folio.

€440

6450

6451

6452

0453

6454

6455

'6456

6457

045S

6459
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Ifo. of lepers. Xo. of 
Reserve. Conntj'. Parish, Artia.

OoYermnent 
Gazette In which 
bhc description is 

puhlisJicd.
Folio.

Ms. 83-22969 1046 Finch.........,................. Boorooma ...................... 400 acres 28 Nov., 1883. 6515
1047

Oxley..............................
1,400

22872 178CXVcx. 110
23396 1065 CoAXTier...................................
23099 1068 Isan’an.......................... 5 ' „ es’io

1069 5 ,,
23508 94 Georgians..................... Isabella and Beemarang 1,095 acres
22971 3160 BaccTeuch.....................

C.S. 10170 cor. 1049 Rous..............................
1052 131 ,,

Ms. 23510 982 Wellesley.................... Wellington...................... 65
All), 4400 199 Bathurst ...................... Walli .... ... 230 ,
Ms. 23.509 981 Wallace.......................... 200 G517

83-22977 3148 Mitchell and Urana ... Corobiiiiilla and IVaugli 640 ;;
22970 3151 Buoclcach...................... Bramina.......................... 640 ,,
21669 787 ex. Beresford...................... Duncan ......................... 380 „
23507 93 Goorgiana...................... Beemarang and Isabella 775 „
23099 1067 Culgoa .......................... Tatala.............................. 5 sq. miles 11

[Gd.]
Sydney: Thoinag Riclifuda, Cox crnniojit Printor,—1SS4

328—B
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(RESERVE!) FROM SARE UNTIT, SURVEYED, FOR THE PRESERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PURLIC PURPOSES,)

f xmirtAJ txt ^adiatimtt, pursuant to 25 'Sic, #0.1, etc. 4.

AESTKACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of "Water Supply 
or other public purposes, in accordance with the dth section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

No. of Papore. No. of 
Rosen'e.

Ms. 8ft-21963 
22353

1.5301
22623
19649
22584

21787

22172
22175
2216S
10409
22584
12023
22313
21965
20658
22437

20657 
Ain. 83- 4120 
Ms. 83-22584

22.3*13

22m
22167
22584
24264
23861
23911
23975
24264
22034

1531
958
959
960
961
962 

1288 
1048 
714a

158
107 ex.

151
152 
163
155
156 

1607 
1603 
1609

142 
143 & ex. 

9Sa
157

108 cx. 
160 
968

1530
1020

280 fur. ex 
1.307 

ISO 
157
969
970 
1.54 
216 
159

1981 
ISO 
581 
1,53 
123

1924
1925
1926
1947
1948
1949 
19,50
1951
1952

County. Parish. Area.

BuUer......................
Beresford ..............

do ..................
do .................
do ..................
do .................

Benarba..................
Rous ......................
Wallace..................
Gloucester..............

do ...............
do ..............
do ..............
do ..............
do ..............
do .............

Gregory ..................

do ..................
Bligh .......................
do '.......................

Brisbane...................
Bligh .......................
Gloucester ...............

do ...............
Beresford ...............
Gough.......................
Rous .......................
Macquarie................

do ................
do ................

Richmond ................
Benarba ...................
Gloneoster...............

do ................
Beresford ................

do ................
Gloucester .............
Camden ....................
Gloucester...............
Gordon ...................
Cook and Roxburgh,
Yiiiicowimia............
Raleigh ...................
Wellington...............
Ashbumhain............

do ..........

Acacia .............................
Micaligo ........................

do .........................
Colinton and Micaligo .. 
Billilingra and Bransby..
Micaligo .........................
Narrawal and GaUoway... 
Nembin and Terania .....
Jimenbuen ......................
Tomaree ..........................

do ..........................
do
do
do
do
do

Tongamba, Inglega, &o..
Melrose............................
Mellcrstain .....................
Waruug and Gunna .....
Wamng .........................
Watt and Campbell .....
Wauhunan .....................
Tom.arec ........................
Curcefei............................
Cooma ...........................
Ben Lomond ..................
Teven ..............................
Kinchela ..........................

do ..........................
do ..........................

Bungawalbiii .................
Telleraga..........................
Tomaree ..........................

do ..........................
Oooma ..............................

do ..........................
Tomaree ..........................
Y.arrawa ..........................
I’omaree ..........................
Cundy ..............................

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Bray..........
Bovvra . ... 
Wellington 
Cuirajoiig .. 

do ,. 
do , 
do
do ... 
do ... 
do . 
do . . 
do

320 acres 
225 „ 
260 , 
280 f 

1,100 
1,600 
1,440 

640 
9
4 »

1 r, 1 per.
3 r. 30 per.

1 a. 2 r. 24 per.
1 aero 

1 a, 1 r. 9 per.
3 a. 3. r. 8 per. 

3,800 acres 
1,600 „
4.480 „ 
1.970 „ 
2,150 „ 
3,602S „

20
2 r, 20 per.

2 acres
4 a. 1 r. 11 p.

175| acres 
20 „

27 „
80 „
32 „

960 „
26i „

2 „
4 „

6 a. 3 r. 21 per,
3 r. 27 per.

4 a. Or. .37 per. 
:26.a. 3r, 24 per. 

5,500 acres 
720,000 „

1.480 „
550 „ j 
200 „

J ,,
34 per.

1 r. 24 ])er. |
51 acres
51 1
5.i „ I

.. ; 
Si,. ,

Government 
Gazette in which 
the description is 

puhUshciL

3 December, 1883..

10

Folio,

6687
6588

6589

6590

6591

6592

6593

6657

6658

6659 
6719

11
396—



No. of Papers.

Ms. S3-22034

23697 
22580 
22435 
226S1 
22034 
22654 
21572 
20340 
225S5 
2,3947 
23048

C.S. 6081 Cor.
Ms. 83-235SS 

2384S 
23363 
24301 
24300 
24136 
23945

23235
229S1

24570
23235
23869

22981 
11149 
23293 
19980 
23496

22982 
23365 
23849 
15427

3107
12821
17699
22976
22978
24569
24252
25450

No. of 
lieservc. County. Parisli. Area.

Govoirancnt 
Gazette in which 
the description is 

published.
FoKo.

25306
25.392
24228

23494

24.579
23621
23.600
17804
22925
19965
23367

18997

Ain 83- 4189 
Ms. 83-21245 

23499

1953
1954
1955
1956
1927
1928 
19.30
1936
1929
1937
1938 
1053

34 ex,
2906 

G2a ex.
19.57
70a

2907 
158 
226

1085 
947 ex, 

200 
1629 
1628 
1050 
9S6 
985 

1099 
1631

246 N. ex, 
306 ex.

1048
1049
1050 
105)
10.52 
1541

1842 S. cx, 
162 cx. 

.576 
1053 

3520 ex. 
ISSS 
3147 
1064

3149
1613
2912
1922
3154
3155 
3164

111 ex.
31.52 

804 ex.
1103
2915

1947

227 
990

3160
3161
3162 
1626 
1627

582 
SS8 ex. 

1622 
1623 

606 ex. 
861 fur. ex.

1309
1310

1322
1323 
3324 
1325

1878 ex. 
781 cx.

1074
1075
1076

Ashbumham.........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Rous ...................
AVestmoreknd .. .,
Moaramba.............
Roxburgh .............
Ashbumham ......
Rathurst.................
Blaxland.................
Bligh .....................
Brisbane.................
Cotyper and Clyde..
Drake.....................
Bathurst..............
Beichhardt.............

do ...........
Rous .....................
Wallace.................

do .................
Cowpor .................
Lincoln .................

Benarba..................
Culgoa ..................
Narran ..................

do ..................
Culgoa ..................
Narran ..................

do ..................
Gongb and Clarke
DJenarba..................
Irrara ......................

do ......................
Narran . ...................
Burnett ...................... 1
Jamison......................
Hume..........................
Robinson, Yanda, and 

Corvper.
Townsend ..................
Lincoln ......................
Waradgery ............
Darling ......................
Sehvyn ....................
Townsend ..................
Goulhurn ...............
Northumberland ......
■Wynyard .................
Wallace.....................
Canbclego &. Coryper.. 
Harden, Monteagle, & 

Forbes, 
Asbbumliani, Ken

nedy, Narrominc, &, 
Gordon,

Brisbane...............
Aiickl.ind .............
Boyd .....................
do .....................
do .....................

Gowen .................
do .................

Irrara .....................
Ewenmar .............

Currajong....................
do ....................
do ...................
do ....................
do .................. .
do ...................
do ....................
do ....................
do ....................

Parkes .......................
Currajong and Parkes 
Buron and Brunswick
Balfour.......................
Rosoh .......................
Claudnlla...................
Cnirajoug..........................
Clarendon........................
MatakanaSoutli & Oneida
Mimmnrra ........................
Teini and Mnrrull..........

Churchill .........................
Tenandra..........................
Toora ............................
Warrag.an..........................
Queebun ..........................
Abington and Bcloka.....
Abington..........................
Eye, Gongolgon, Jtc.........
Murningnndie and Ball!- 

more.
Oreel.................................
Brenda ..............................

Coobiend.i ...................
Ben Lomond ..................
Ryanda, Oreel, &Gootnan

Boogenderra........
Mandoo..............
Cubbaroo North . 
liurraja ..............

oj acres
3 „
5i „
5i „

2 a. 0 r. 8 per.
3 a, 2 r. 12 per.

0 acres 
208 „

SI a. 3 r.
122 acres 

3,127 „
1 384 „
i SO
|14 a. 2 r. 6 per.

50 acres 
72 „

1 40
280 „ 

12,646 „
47 ,.

36 sq. miles 
180 acres 

101 a. 3 r. 
184 acres 
580 „

SO „ 
135 ., 
200 ,,

33 sq, miles 
2,700 acres

460 „ 
720 „ 

3,200 „ 
2,500 
3,250 „ 
1,440 ,, 
2,700 „ 

US „ 
152 „ 

2,560 „ 
3,840 „ 
l,lo0 ,,

25 ,, 
430 „ 
545 ,,

73 sq. miles

Gregory.....................
Leichhardt.................
Burnett & Couralhe..
Courallic .................
Bcmarba...................

do .....................

Jfnrchison . 
do .
do
do ,

■Tainisou . , 
Cowper .
N arr.in . 

do ..
do .

Brass! ..........................
Cobborah......................
Hay ..............................
Dowe..............................
Greg Greg ..................
Yalama..............................
AVagra ............................
Tuggerah..........................
Woreboldeia .................
Abington aud Mowamba..

Page..............................
Werriberri .................
AVaddi ........................

do ..........................
do ..........................

Gow-tiig and Kerlxan.. 
Kcrlxan..........................

Mild a ............................
M orri ...........................
Waddiwong and Ainns . 
Gr.avesend and Biniguy .
Combadelo .....................
M oonn a .and M allowa ... 
Moomin, Markham, aud 

M allowa.
Bvaua ...........................
Druininond ......................
Curou and Macmtyre. .,
M'Kimiou .....................
Deahvarraldi ..................
D.avidson.....................

10 December, 1883

78 acres 
1 „

3S „
20 „
10 „
IS ,,
20 „
40 „
42 „ 

235 ,, 
110 sq. miles 

]3,000 acres

54,000 „

360 „ 
1.000 „ 
1,000 „ 

460 „no „ 
620 „ 
380 „

4 sq. miles 
90 acres

2 sq, miles 
640 acres 
960 „ 
230

3 sq. miles
74 „

1,600 acres 
1,700 „ 
1,900 „ 
1,900 „ 

50 ,, 
68 „ 

1,480 .. 
1,920 „ 
2,880 „

12

17

19

21

31

6719

6720

6721

6722

6723
6787

6788

6903

6004

0905

6906

6907
6981

6982
6987

7118

Tl’io

7120
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ol Papers. No, of 
Reserve. County.

83-23499 1077 F7arr,an ........................
1078 do ......................
1079 do ......................
1080 do ......................
1081 do .............................
1083 do ......................
1084 do ......................

23869
1085 do ......................
3146 IVynyatd ..................

23522 1066 Finch ..........................
1070 do ..........................
1071 do ..........................
1072 do ..........................

20414 1092 Narran ......................
M 1093 do .............. ..............

18224 1271 E. ex. Narromine........................
14168 107 St. Vincent ...................
14585 108 do ....................
149.32 109 do ...................
16623 984 Wellesley ................... ,,,
24435 1535 Sandon .............................
20S87 1979 Ashbumham...................

82-24323 1969 do ...................
ti 1966 do ...................

1968 do ...................
1 1 1970 do ...................

1971 do ..................
1972 do ...................

83-23494 1625 G owen .............................
23364 1051 Rous ...................................
22924 1.311 Benarba .............................
23468 1320 Stapylton ........................
22;i41 1533 Vernon .............................
23499 1073 Narran ......................
24199 1144 cx, Wynyard ..................
23S72 92 lloxburgh ..................
2.3S71 93 do ..................
23S73 94 do ..................
23874 95 do ..................
23877 96 do ..................
23875 97 do ..................
23876 98 do ........................
23870 174 Cook .................................
2.3868 983 IVelleBlcy ........................
24323 1964 Ashbumham...................

1965 do ..............
1967 do ...................
1973 do ...................

)l 1974 do .................
11446 1980 Gregory .............................
24830 1959 E, ex. Narrominc........................
23405 100 ex. Dudley .............................

Fariili. Area.
Govwnirent 

Gazette in which 
the description is 

published.
Folio.

Gilmore ........................
Kurragong and Wilkie .. 
Womboran and Corona..
Currall............................
Murcabun and Gurilly
Denman ........................
Coobienda St, Boogenderra
Wentworth.............
Currowan................
Marlowe .............. .
Woodburn .............
Burnima .................
Hamham.................
Gregra .....................
Eugowra .................

do .................
do .................
do .................
do .................
do .................

Winaabutta.............
QueAun .................
Wollongimba & Millcbee
Tantarana.................
,Tia.............................

Calafat..............................
Claudulla..........................

do ..........................
do ..........................

Cullen Bullen ..................
do .................
do ..................
do .................

Blackheath ......................
Bombala ..........................
Trajcre..............................

do ..............................
Eiigoura ..........................

flo ..........................
do ..........................

Mount Foster..................
Tomingly and Gundong... 
IVarbro............................

2,560 acres 
5,120 „ 
1,280 „ 
1.2S0 „ 
1,600 
1,600 „ 
1,600 ,, 
3,200 ., 

118 „ 
18i^ sq, miles 
8i „
3 „
7 „

320 acres 
0 sq. miles 

385 acres 
10 „
10 „

2 a. 1 r.
3 acres 
6 „

10 „
6 ,, 
t ,,

6 a. 3 r. 6 per.
acres

4 a, 1 r. 12 per. 
4 a. 1 r. 14 per. 

469 acres 
400 „ 

1,300 „ 
293 „ 
640 „ 

1,060 „
3 „
2 roods 
2 „
2 „
4 acres
5
4 „
5 ,1

21 a. I r.
.5 a. 2 r. 32 per. 

2 .acres
4 a. 2 per.

2 acres 
4 „
2 „

680 „
640 „
640 „

31 December, 1883 7120

7121

7122

7123

7124

7125

7126

[3d]
Sydney: Thomas Richnnis Covemment Trinlcr.—18S4.
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOW LANDS.
(RESKRVKH FROM SAI,R UNTIL SDRyLYBD, FOR THIS PRBSKRVATION OF WATER SEPPLY OR OTHEil PUBLIC PURPOSES.

J)Et0£nt£i t£f ^arliaiiunt, ^rufsuaitt lu 25 Dit. ^o. 1.

ABSTRACT of Cro™ Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other public purposes, in accordance with the dth section of the Act 26 Victoria No. 1.

}i(o. of Papers. No. of 
Reserve. County. Parish. AreVk.

Government 
GazetU In which 
the description I9 

published.

_d
£

Ma. 83-26013 3169 13 a, 3 r. 24 p. 0 January, 1884... 259
2o049 1.538

1.539 do ........................ do .............. 70 „
25499 3163 171
25989 228 Brisbane ..................... Wybong and Denman .. 2,650 ;; 260

84- 444 234 do .................. Terell and Wentworth 90 „
83-26018 3170 Goulburu......................

26016 112 St. Vincent.................. Bateman......................... 40 acres
25616 1327 Benarba ...................... IVarren .......................... 2,560 „
25004 1636 Loichlmrdt .................. Bulgoear.......................... 4 aquare miles 261
25056 1155 ex. Naudewar .................. Bcrriogc......................... C60 acres
24576 194 Durham ..................... Undorbank...................... 54 M 14 " ... 322

161 Gloucester .................. do ............... .. 21 ,,
15.314 .583 Barrona ..................... 2,560 ll
24432 ' 81 ii
24321 1143N. ox. Ur.ana ......................... Palmer .and Borcegerry . 165 ii
24643 202 Bathurst ...................... 22 ,, 323
24399 204 do ..................... do .......................... 40 ii
21305 122 ex. Wentworth............... Cuditiore.......................... 4 square mites
24021 295 N, ex. Benarba ...................... 600 acres

295 S. ex. do ...................... Cowmerton and Conbal 2,240 „
) > 303 S. ex. do ..................... W'halan and lirigalow.. 2,480 „

24025 1010 ex. do ...................... Single and Krni ......... 175
24021 1311 do .................. . CowmertoD .................. 1,280 ,,

1312 do ...................... Whalan and Cowmerton 2,120 ii
24023 1315 Benarba and Courallie Boonoona and Talmoi ,., 686 „
20222 1316 Stapylton...................... Mungle ......................... 1.2S0 „
24431 236 N. ex. Gough .......................... Balaclava .................. 58 „

.32424016 1086 Narran.......................... 2,660 „
1087 do .......................... 3i800 i,
1088 do .......................... 3,900 i,
1089 do .... ................ . 2i400 ii
1090 do .......................... aisoo ii
1091 do .......................... si 100 ii

24^2 1976 Narromine .................. ■ 1 i.
1976 do .................. do ................... 3 „
1977 do ............... 1§ ,,
1978 do .................. 14 ii **

24581 1100 Narran.......................... 2,800 ,i
1101 do ......................... 3i840 ii
1102 do .......................... si600 ii

24575 1317 Murchison .................. 70 ii 3M
24947 1106
15314 576 ex. Barrona ..................... 1,100 acres
24947 .595 cx. Cowper........................ BookambonCj ............. 11 square miles

1107 11 ,,
24645 203 Bathurst .................... Carlton ......................... 44 ,a. 3 r.
24198 1314 Stapylton..................... 27 acres
24947 1108 Cowper.......................... BooUaiulioiic ............ . 4 square miles
25069 987 Beresford...................... UJittord and Koae Valley G40 acres 326

677 991 Auckland...................... 1,000 ,,
24733 16.32 Gowen ........................ 6 ii

1633 do .......................... “do .............. 6 „ t)

478—
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No. of Pjipers. No of 
Hcserve. County* Parish- Area.

Government 
Gazette in which 
the description is 

pubiished.

6
"o

Ifa. S3-24875 2909 Monteagle .................. Young ........................... 88 acres 14 January, 1884... 320
21.55D 9SS Wellesley .................. Cathcart........................ 2 r. 3 p.
2478,8 1634 G^weii ......... ............... Galargambone ...... -...... o" ,, 327
23,'i30 110.3 Fitzroy.......................... Turville..........................
24200 3157 Goulbiirti...................... Forest Creek and Pulle- 5,330 „

top.
247S4 3158 Tirana .......................... Borce Creek .................. 11 >,
24430 1534 Binke .......................... Mookima ...................... 60 „
24204 3150 Townsend ................. Edgar............................ SOO „ 328
24003 2908 jMoiitGafflc ............... . Young.............................. 8 „

Cs, 83-0454 Sur. 2570 cx. Hnine .......................... 13 a. 2 r.
Ms. 83-24300 1982 Cunningham .............. YaiTabundi .................. 1,020 acres

23724 33 ox. Macquarie .................. Ralfe . ............ -....... . 320 „
84- 100 2925 Blaxland ...................... Gomiclgerie .................. 2,560 ,, 10 r. ■■■ 403

2926 do ...................... Wagga ......................... 2p>60 J,
2927 Mouramba .................. 2,320 „

517 1.328 Benai'ba and Stapylton G u n n y .'Ulna, W i 11 i m i 1, &• e. Ti siiiiare miles >» ■ ■ J»
) J 1.329 Stapylton...................... Paleranga and Willimil. 2i „ jr

83-25880 19.58 Ashbumham .............. Bow.an........................... 300 acres 404
84- f5S5 181 Murray.......................... BiillongonK...................... 200 „ ’ fj

202 99S Gndtrcnbv ...................... 312 ,,
588 206 King ........................... 12SJ ,, *

83-25972 1789 ex. Wakool.......................... Boyd ............................. 1,850 „ 21 ” ... .5V0
2.09G9 1790 ex. do ................. ....... M allan .......................... 320 ,,
25300 10.55 Drake .......................... 040 ,, 517

10.50 do ......................... Alice .............................. 300 ,, ”
1057 do ......................... Carnhani......................... 280 „

2.5301 10.58 !Richmond .................. 190 .,
10.59 do .................. Esk and Tabhimoble 950 „
1000 do .................. Double Duke.................. 1,100 „
1001 do ............. ... Myall .............................. 960 ,,
1062 do .................. do .............................. ISO „
1003 do .................. Powerpa.,.**................... 050 „
1004 do .................. 100 ,,

it 1005 do .................. IVhiporie and Burra- SOO „ ] I ... f 3
waiiga.

25305 1543 G resham and Drake ... Wellington aud Pahoi... 1,280 „
» » 1544 do do ... Cowan and Cangi.......... 1,600 „
3} 1547 Gresham ..................... U rania and llarooJ ...... SOO „

1548 do ...................... Cowan.............................. 700 „
1545 Gresham and Drake .. Cowan, Caiigi, kc......... 040 „

Jj 1540 Gresham ...................... Cungiebitug and Jackad- 040 „ J! ■ 518
g«>-J5

25593 401 ex. Young .......................... Copaka .......................... 1,000 „
25.587 584 4 square miles
24057 3005V. cx. Lincoln ........................ Bomely .......................... 450 acres

1643 do ............ ............. Bomely and Gamba...... 050 ,,
25500 1925 Cubbaroo North ......... 2,340 ,,
25.588 1927 Leichhardt .................. Moonij kc........................ 2,400 ,,
25788 1983 Gordon.......................... 770 if
24940 74a ex. 20 ,,
2.5.502 2914 Dowling ...................... Lachlan .......................... 328 „ ”
25217 601 ex. 350 ,, 519

1007 do ................... Duckan Duckaii .......... 480 „
t> 1008 Fitzroy and Gresham... Braylesford and Diiokan 480 „ ...

Duckan.
1069 Fitzroy.......................... Turville ......................... 200 „
1070 do .......................... do . ..................... .. 140 „
1071 do .......................... 360 ,,

25210 1077 Biillcr .......................... Beanry .......................... 040 „
1078 do .......................... Gore .............................. 640 „
1079 do .......................... 320 „
1089 do ..........................

..........................
Jijvans.............................. 420 ,,

25041 989 Auckland.......... ........... 152 ,,

12G99
990 do ...................... 1294 .1
201 Bathurst ...................... Cov^Ta.............................. 20 ,, 520

8147 160 Bligh.............................. 11 ..
19009 217 Camden ...................... 10 „
13231 150 4 a. 0 r. 2 p.
22802 110 40 acres
25992 111 8 „ *
140S9 121 Wellington .................. Mrilyan .......................... 20 „
14390 122 do ................... Broombec ...................... ]5
25094 104,5 20 „
20982 2918 Monteagle .................. 9 a. 2 r. 24 p. ’’ *
16001 992 Wallace ...................... jimenbnen...................... 10 acres 521
23747 995 Auckland ..................... Pericoe .......................... 13J „
25586 584 Booroondarra .............. 3,888 „
25590 585 5V oruiida...................... Gunyulka ...................... 2,240 ,,
22427 2913 Cooper ......................... Yarangerv...................... ' S3 ;, 33 ** ij
2.5495 1837 ox. Jamison ..................... 90 ,,

Ain. 1894 1934 Benarba ...................... 840 ,,
Ms. 25907 3165 Townsend...................... Conargo ......................... IS ,,

25477 1115 Cowper.......................... HilLsborough.................. 3,100 „
J? ■

25930 990 Auckland ................... 522
24872 1035 Leichhardt ..................

,,
2,900 ”

25.304 1120 Drake, Rous, i, Btillei 130 square miles
25589 1318 Murchison and Jamison Paleroo, Caroda, Pringle, 39 „ Jf ••

&c.
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No. ol Papers. No Of 
Hesorve. Countv. Pariah. Area.

Ms. 83-2-2S35 
25063

25501 
25493 
19128 
9782 

25594 
23445 
24872 
25692 
24944 

Cs. 82-7189 Sur.
Ms, 83-25968 

25981 
25505 
23524 
25215

1S656
25302

245S0
20209

26017 
25593 
25993 
21021 
20912 
25289

1542
1984
1985 

27a fur. cx,
1054 
574 

1353 E. cx, 
1026 

1429 ex. 
16 ex. 

nil fer, cx, 
715 ex. 
214 ex. 

1949 
2910 

151 
124 

1109 
1112 

DS
1082

1030
580

25363
24319
24752
25217

25033
25216

25087 

25215

2.5979 
25970 
25268 

84- 362
83- 259SS
84- 414

83- 19824
84- 155
83- 24919
84- 154

83- 26049 
17701 
17041 
17353

84- 153 
170

8.3-17667 
34- 167 

169 
414

151
83- 25980 

24026
84- 414 

161
S3-2402G 
84- 162 

414
I

997
582
994
152

1946
1038
1039
1640
1641
1642
1643
1644 
1083 
1637 
3172
1072
1073
1074
1075 
1070 
1948 
1081
1549
1550
2920
2921 

110
nil
1113
1114 
3106

2749 ex. 
205 
156 
993 

1122 
1123 

1814 E. ox
1950 

152
1.536
1537
159

1951
1952
1953 

71 ex.
2931 

178 ex. 
100

2928 
1118 
1120 
1121

1418 ex. 
3106
3167 
1110
2929
3168 
1084 
1117

Gresham .....................
Cutiniugham .............

do ............
Durham .....................
Keus.............................
Livingstone.................
Baradine .....................
Leichhardt .................
Oxley ........................
Leichhardt .................
Nandewar .................
Sandon .......................
Rous ...........................
Blinders .....................
Monteagle .................
Northumberland.........
Wellington .................
Finch .......................

do ........................
Cumberland.................
Rous, Richmond, Clar 

enco, &c,
Eweumar......................
Mootvvineee and Yunc- 

nulgra.
Wallace ......................
Young ..........................
Dampier ......................
Northumberland.........
Cunningh.im ..............
Leichhardt ..................

do ..................
do .............
do .............
do .............
do .............
do .............

Rous.........................
Lincoln ......... ..........
Buccleuch ............
Fitxroy.....................

do .....................
do .....................
do .....................

Cunuingh.im .........
Buller .....................

do .....................
do ......................

Clarendon ..............
do ..............

Finch ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................

Townsend..................
Bland ......................
Bathurst ..................
Dudley......................
Auckland.................
Narran......................

do ......................
Gordon......................
Ashbumham ..........
Northumberland......
Inglis ......................
Hardinge and Inglis
Bligh ............. .....
Gordon......................
Canbelogo..................
Narromine ..............
Briahatio ..................
Franklin ...................
Camden .....................
Cumberland...............
Harden.......................
Culgoa .......................

do ......... .............
do .......................

Mossgiel ...................
Townsend...................
Wynyard...................
Culgoa .......................
Mossgiel ...................
Wynyard...................
Rons...........................
Culgoa ........................

Urania and Springbrook 
Taratta and Mowabla .,. 
Mount Nobby & Taratta
Undorbank.................
Coraki .......................
Wambah.....................
Yearaiian .................
Warragan .................
Bcardina.....................
Coonatnble.................
Dnresdecr .................
Kentucky .................
East Gundurimba.....
Yainma and Nardoo..
Mumingal...............
Hexham......................
Mndgeo .....................
Collarindahri..............

do ..............
Alexandria..................

Killendoon.

Niinmo .........................
Copaka ........................
Noorooma .....................
Cowan.............................
CaiTOlioblin .................
Nugal............................
Coloiny .........................
Castlereagh .................
Kidgar .........................
Castlereagh .................
Bogew.ing .....................
Browan and Mouiabie..
Brunswick.....................
Diibbo............................
Bogong ..........................
Tallowudjah& Towalhiin
Tallowudjaii ..............
Kremnos......................
iShcnvood ..................
Waihon ......................
Corella ......................
Bomalbo .......................
Antiincmy ..... ............
Ellerslie......................
Jewnec ......................

do .....................
Collarindabri.............

do .............
do ...............
do ..............

Bullatella ..................
Yerai ..........................
Burfleet ......................
IVame............................
Puen Buen..................

6,400 acres 
.3,700 „ 
3,450 I,

„
10 „ 

.590 „ 
26

2,690 „ 
570 „ 
800

750 .acres 
200 „

2 „
2 a. 3r. 12 p. 

830 acres 
380 „ 

250i „ 
640 „ 

1,600 „ 
416 „ 
320 „ 

1,440 „
2 „ 

250 „ 
1,400 „ 

650 „ 
750 „ 
280 „ 
320 „ 
320 „ 
640 „ 
020 „ 
600 „ 
250 „

3
24

5 a. 1 r, 8 p.

73 acres 
150 „

Cardington..................
Barrajin......................
Mandalong..................
Wiuton ......................
Balala, Rouinalla, &c.
Rouse...........................
Cardington..................
Gidalambone..............
Gundong.......................
Nerobingalba...............
Viota ...........................
Kiama...........................
Cowan...........................
Bokhara.......................

Bourbah aud Tatala..
Tatala........................
Kilkoobijal.................
Banangalitc .............
Umutbee.....................
Bourbah.....................
Corowra.....................
Umutbee .................
Ballina .....................

10 „ 
300 „ 

u „ 
3,200 „ 
2,240 ,. 

200 „ 
12 „ 
81 „ 

1,280 „
10 sipuare miles 

20 acres 
10 „

8 a. 1 r. 4 p. 
10 acres 
57 „

5 square miles 
IS perches 

2 acres 
10 ,, 

3,200 „ 
2,000 „ 
3,200 ,, 

854 „ 
1,130 „ 

810 „ 
1,280 „ 
1,280 „ 
1,280 „

2 „ 
2,240 „

Gdvornment 
Gazette in which 
tho description i9 

published.

21 January, 1884.

45^ „ 
SO „ 

30i ,, 
1,920 „ 

640
5 „ 

42 
3 „ 

3i „
2 roods

10 squai-e miles

1,020 acres 
4 square miles

23
28

522

523

624

525

526

527

528

587
077

678

679

680

[3d.] Sydney: Thomas Eichards, Govomiuont Printer.—1834.
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OKOWN LANDS.
CRESEIlVJiJ) I’KOII SALE UNTIL SURVEYED, FOR THE PRESERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

|lr£0£ttlta to ^arlianuitt, jmreiiant to Jlct 25 |lo. 1, 4.

943

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or oilier public purposes, in accordance with the 4tli sccliou of the Act 25 Victoria Ko. 1.

580—

No. of 
Rosotve,

Oovonunojtt
Ko. of ropers. County. Parisli. Area. Gazette in which 

the de8c:ri])tiou is Fobo.
1 published.

Me. S4- 703 1098 Clarence ...................... 240 acres 
290 ,,

1 260 „ 
1,140

4 Feb., 1884 909
1099 Lanitza...........................
liOO JJ 3 f

JF 1091 Fitzroy and Clarence.. Qwyarigo aud Sherwoo.
JJ JJ

910
2923 Blailaud ........................ Ulambong and Hyandral 3,650 ,,
2924 U Jj

North.
Muscle ............................

r ,, fi J J
Ala. 12420 1.321 Burnett............................ 233a. Ir.
Ms. 25770 154 Kitloigh ......... .............. North Creek & Buckra 

Beadinni.
520 acres

84- 649

i t tJ
15.51 Sandon ............................ MfitJr . . . 100 „ 

2.SS0 „ 
103 „

16 perches

518 1133 Nan^iii......................... Jf JJ
83-22743 184 ex. Bathurst ......................

.............. Ji JJ
23757 99 Roxburgh .......................

jj JJ
911

84- 051 587 Young ............................ If

5S8 5a, Ir,
5tu Ir,

JJ JJ

589
>» JJ

590 J> Jf

691 5a, Ir.
8a. 2r.
5a, Ir.
5a. Ir,
5a. Ir.
6iu Ir.

6a. Ir. 39p. 
1,012 acres

tt f >
592 1 ” .......................... tt JJ

JJ 593 it JJ
11 594 U JJ
JJ 595 It f J
Jl .596

] J J
597 JJ Jt

83-25507 9a Richmond .................. Darke and Donaldson.,.
Jf J J

91284- 763 527 cx. Clarence ..................... ' 30 „
ICO „
400 „
640 „
1.50
800 „
698 „
920 „
290 „
496 „ 

4,640 „
113 „
114 „
396
310 „

1089 t) JJ
JJ 1090 tt J J

1092 Rod Rook and Corindi...
3 J Jf

tt 1093 »> f J
1 J 1094 jT JJ

109.5 f J
1096 Canonlam and Y'ainba...

JJ

S3-254S4
1097 t> JJ
3171 Bucelciioh................... i 3 JJ

’ 84- 518 1132 Narran......................... JJ
91383-15062 S14a Rous................... J J

34- 160 99 Cumberland................... >f JJ
700 2922 Forbes ............... JT 1 J
159 2930 Bourko and Bland....... Rohertsou and Mimosa, JJ >»

547
’ *

9.32 Brisbane ......................... 56 „
251 „

20 si^. miles
229

Banyabha, Richmond,

JJ t >
914763 1101 Clarence aud Richmond ft

83-25925 5SG Y’oniig ................ Cobrilla, Moorabiu, &c. 1,800 acres 
20 „
17 „

100 „ 
229.a. .3r, 2p.

279 acres 
5a. Ir.

34- 717 316 N. cx. Rous................................. Jt JJ
316 S. ox. JJ 1

Ain. 82-12268 1320 Buniett........................... JJ Jf
Ms. 84- 547 230 liri3ball^J ................ JJ JJ

231 ij Jf
051 .598 Young ............................

j ^ ■■ '*J J> J
599
600

yioJJ T) ....................... ” ...................... 5a. Ir.
5a. Ir.

J f J
f J ft
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Ko. o( Papers. Ko of 
itesenx. County.

Ain.

S4- 651 601
602

1 i 603
547 233

S3-2594C 1044a
25473 1116

3158 785 ox.
S4“ 764 2932

51S 1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
11,30

}) 1131
656 1859
763 603 ex.

1083
lose
10S7
loss

83-22231 173
•20138 S37a
13113 1552
22244 207
26001 355 cx.
20663 1921a

1924a
S4- 1964 308 fur. ex.

1603 444 „
2439 1003
I5S0 1002
2407 1004
2539 ISS
1171 19.37
2195 1001
19S7 2940
2252 1936

' 970 1332
S3-22983 2910

229S3 2911
S4- 54S 1931

I92S
1929

it 1930

2536
1933
1988
1989

Jf 1090
1991

54S
1994
1932

2536 1992
199,3
1995

S3-21147 999
S4- 2536 199S

1997
1996

3053 1007
3245 220
3053 1008

1009
3063 2950
3012 114
3011 189
3208 616

740 11,30
3607 1131
3061 2951
30,53 1010
3759 1166
3758 1167
3455 2949
3554 16.53
2320 153

134
155

3663 1133
3407 226
3053 1006
ii 1005

1,336
1151 158

Young

Brisliaiie 
Fitzroy . . 
Culgoa ... 
Coutallie 
Moasgiul 
Narran ...

Oxley . . 
Clarence

Argyle .... 
Wallace ,
Clive......
King......
Montndie 
White ....

Courallic ..
) J ■ •

Auckland.. 
Dampier .. 
Auckland..
Murray.....
Nandewar 
Beresford .. 
Blaxland .. 
Pottingcr . 
Benarba . 
Harden... ,

White

Canbelogo..

White .....
Canhelego

Beresford . 
Canhelego

Beresford . 
Camden , 
Boresford .

Bland ......
St. Vincent.
Murray........
BaiTOna........
Clai'cnco ....

Harden..,. 
Beresford. 
Narran ....

Monteagle ........
Napier ................
Northumberland

Clarence .. 
Macquarie 
Beresford.

Benarba ...............
Dudley & Clarke....

Patish.

Wilcannia .

Cherson..................
Bagowa, Orara, &o..
Gurriwarra ...........
Carore ..................
Conoble..................

Ruby and Cajildry ..
Woombah.................
^Voolnbah and Nanogai
Woombah.................
Ashby .......................

Area.
Government 

Gazette in whieh 
the dcseription is 

puhlianed.

Marulan........................
Middlingbank .............
Timbarra .....................
Rugby .......................
ICinchcga and Laidloy .
On- asid Mauum .........
Tannawanda.................
Talmoi .........................
Talmoi and Yarrainaii .
Mnmbulla.....................
Tanga.............................
Boumda, Kainernka, &,c.
Moukellan..................
Berrioge.....................
Colinton......................
Gounolgerio..............
Boaii Baa ..................
Greenaway .............
Murrimboola..............

Cooma

Gidalambone.
> J •

Neeley ........

Cooma ........
Neilcy ..........
Gidalambone..
Neiley ..........
Binjura .........
Gidalambone..

Courebone. 
Cooma .... 
M^allaya ... 
Cooma ..

Tilaitdamah 
Bherwerre.. 
Ainungula..

Richmond . 
Tjmdale... 
Birrema... 
Cooma ....

Goonoo .. .. 
Burabaldry 
Binnaway .. 
Hay ..........

Clarenza. 
Stewart., 
Cooma .,

Dirclinabildi.....
Nulla Nulla, &c.

5a. Ir.
5a. Ir.
5a. Ir.

53 acres 
GSO „ 
sq. miles 

12 acres 
640 „ 

2,960 „ 
3,520 „ 
3,200 „ 
3,200 „ 
6,760 „ 
4,160 „ 
2,060 „ 
3,200 „ 
2,800 „

56 „ 
320 „ 
140 „ 
160 „ 
170

10 „ 
12f „
20 „

S
5 sq. miles 

900 acres 
031 „ 

1,000 „ 
550 „ 

3,000 „
2.500 „
6.500 ,, 

600 „ 
360 „ 
200 „

1,260 „ 
345

1,330 „
Si „
8i „

«
7 „
5
5 „
3 „ 

5a. Ir. Sp.
5a. Ir, Sp.
5a. Ir. Sp,
5a, Ir. Sp.
5a, Ir. Sp.

150 acres 
5a. Ir. Sp.
.5a. Ir, Sp.
5a. Ir. Sp.

8 acres 
oa. Ir. Sp.

620 acres 
270 „ 

3a. Ir, IBJp.
375 aorea 

3a. Or, lip, 
10a. Ir. 30p.

200 acres
201 „ 
ISO „ 
640 „ 
120 „ 
200 „ 
100 „

24a. 2r. Sp. 
2,560 acres 
1,2S0 „ 

62 „ 
620 „ 

5S „
57 „
m „ 

220 „ 
65 ,, 

2a. 2r. 20p. 
2a. 30p. 
3,600 acres 

225 sq. miles

4 Feb., 18S4

II

13

IS

25

27

Polio.

915

916

917

1050

1051

1155
Jf
it

1156

1157
i I 
fi

122S

1229

1230
1)
I » 
J>

12.31

1300
H
ii
it

1391

1392

1393
1437

[3d.]
Sydney; Thomas Ridiarda, Goveniniont Prmter.—ISSJ,



1883^.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROW LANDS.
(RESERVED EROM SALE UNTIL SURVEYED ERR THE PRESERTATION OF WATER SUPPLY, OR OTHER PUBLICiPURPOSES, IX 

ACCORDANCE WITH THE Atn SECTION OP HIE ACT 30 VICTORIA No. 1.)

Pi'fstnttb io l^avUamvnt, pursuant to Jtct 25 'Sic, ^a. 1, err, 4.

945

ABSTRACT of Crown Lunds reserved from sale uulil surveyed, for Ibe preseiwatioa of Water Supply 
or otbcT public purposes, in accordance with the 4t!i section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

Ko. o£ Papers.
No. of 

licsen e. COUIlt}L

Ma. 84- 785
83- 25097
84- 791 

700
91

1984
1048

1179
1991

83- 20501
84- 786 

792
1048

83-20560 
34- 1986

1332 
1331 
1824 
792 
648 

8,3-17839 
84- 1817 
S3-2.5S33 

Minis. 83- 7674 
Ms. 19436 

84- 8827 
83-21138 

19S20 
84^ 1326 

792 
1819 

783 
1930

1048

901 ev. 
2907a 

2917
2933 
1550 
1574
1136
1137
1138
1139 

182
1024a 
120a 

2486 ex, 
1941
1134
1135 
1144 
266a

023 ox. 
023 N. ex. 

086 cx,
1104
1105 
HOG
1107
1108
1109
1110 
1111 
1112
1113
1114
1115 

1062a
2934 

1827 ex.
1939 
1504
900

1158
207
161
222

2939
1943
3186

92
1940 

lOl
1102 
HlG 
1117 

480 N. ex,
1140

Burnett .. 
Blaxland 
Forbes 
Gipps ... 
Clarke . ,
Clive......
Culgoa ...

Murray .
Gregorj'
Clarence
Mossgiel
Denham
Culgoa ...

Clarence 
Rous......

Clive ...........
Blaxland ....
Jainicsou .....
Denham .....
Vernon........
Naivan.........
Clyde ........
Bathurst - ..
Bligh..... .....
Maeqn.arie .,
Clarendon__
Darling.........
Denison . ...
Georgiana.....
Denham ... . 
Cumberland.. 
Rous.............

Pariah.

Culgoa

Cox................................
Mataknna S. & Oneida
TJaldric .........................
Bolagamy .....................
Day and Howell ........
Jondol .........................

Moiikcllan..................
Koonbali .and Duffity
Copmanhurst .........
Palmyra......................
Pagan..........................

CopinanhuTst 
Ettriok .........

Bimgabbee.....................
Tyalgum, Burrell, &c... 
Mm'willmnbah & Burrell 
Tunstall and Bungabbee
Boorabee ..................
Loadstone..................

Rosebury

Fiiidon and Sherwood. 
Findon and Coughal ,
Fiiidon ......................
Graham.......................
Oooan aud A’ictor........
Billaboo.......................
Pagan...........................
Boulton.......................
Hammond ..................
A^arrawin ....................
Chaucer.......................
Yariobil.......................
Wingham ...................
Billabong ...................
Keepit ......................
Bull Plain...................
Bigga ............................
Terrible.......................
St. Luke ...................
Blakebrook ................
Condong.......................
Billinudgoe ..............
Berwieli........................

Area.

30 acres 
2S0 „ 
060 „ 
900 „ 
660 ,, 
40 „ 

6,720 „ 
5,120 „ 
6,400 „ 
5,120 „ 

630 „ 
2,020 „ 

320 „ 
1,224 „ 

158 „ 
640 „ 
640 
.500 
54i „
85 „ 

160 „ 
220 „ 
640 „ 
480 „ 
360 „ 
150 ,, 
250 „ 
160 „ 
160 ., 
500 „ 
260 ,, 
960 „ 
900
100 ,, 
.300 „ 
876 ,, 
312 „ 

1,549 „ 
280 „ 
920 „ 

2,560 „
20 „
20 

8 „
10 „

3 „
38 „

7 ,,
51 „ 

a. Or. 28p.
28 acres 

200 „ 
250 „

40 „ 
640 ,,

Ooverument 
Gazette ]]> which 
the ilescription Ls

pnbhsihcii.

3 Mar., 1884

Folio-

1507

1508

1509

1510

1511

1512

675—
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Govcmnient
No of PajKi's. Ko. of 

Ucservc. Count}. ParislL Area. 1 Qfizebtc ill wbieh 
the dCiuriptlon is

Ms. S4- 1043 1141 Culgoa ........................... 106 acres 3 Mar., 1884.
1142 640 ,, j
1143 720 „

1128 2942 Nicholson............. . ....... 2
2266 2025 Canbclego...................... 200
2265 2026 200 ,,

366 195 Durham ......................... DyiTing and Brongbton 1,250 „ 11
ISIS 196

lions..................................
hit. Royal and Ijei'beg .. 10,000 „

19S6 951 ex. 800 ,,
1118 160 ,,

561 1578 Tnglia. .................. . .... 270 i,
133.3 2916 Waljeera ......................... 200 ,,
1025 223 Macqvrarie ..................... Mackay ............................ 550 „
43S 693 ex. Rous ........................ 84 „

1825 1649 Eweumar......................... 197a. Ir."
S3-121S5 125 Wellington ..................... Ironbarks ........................ 6 acres )>
84- 98.5 1646 Lincoln ............................ Murrumbidgerie ............ 44 „ J)

208 2938 iVanklin ......................... 1,300 „
1330 1553 Clive.................................. 200 ,,
1177 183 Mnn^ay .......................... 600

184 Moukellan......................... 640 ”
n’si 185 640 ,,
1822 774 cx.

.................................
Auckland........................j Yowaka............................. 175 ;;

1980 1119 Rous............................... South Gimdarimba ....... 60 „
83-15162 3174 Wynyard ........................ Unibutbce......................... 2 ,,
84- 1180 186 Murray............................ Burra and TiiggeranoiiK G40 „ 7f
83-17494 S3Ga Rous ............................ Tnckombil........................ 1 acre
84- 985 1647 Lincoln..............................

1823 1000 Aucltland........................ 2-20 „
1821 3173 Uvana and Mitchell , . GUve, MuniJawaiideiry, &c. ,. 350 ,,

83-25555 014 Booraondarra, ^^'cK>rc, 100 aq- iiiilcs 10 War., 1884
and Mossgiel

Ahi. 84- SO 113 St. Vincent................... Nowra ........................... 7 acres
Ms. 84- 2267 .2936 flarden............................. Cun^regoiitj .................... lOf ,,

2937 1 J • . 1 * . • . 1 .  ......... ►
Gongli ............................

j> ........... . 10| „ »>
3174 1571
1681 235 Bristianc ........................ Yan-ainan ...................... 630 „

33-23199 327 ex. Wentworth, Taila, &c. GO sq, miles
13331 Windeyer.........................
23199 .583 Wentworth, Taila, &c. 56 sq. miles

84- 981 2027 JSJnxland & Oimuingham Moui-amba and Oxley S. 64 ,,
2028 Mouramba & FJiudei-s Roset, Hathaway, &c. 18 „

3092 .535 ex. iTiftcli.................................. Oollariiidabri, &c............. 70 acres
081 928 ex. AsSibumham .............. Bliidogandri & Bunbury 890 ., fr

928 cx.
Cnnniiigliani .................

Biiidocandri ..................... 250 .,

2687 122.5 ex. N.arromiiie ................... EalgandramtiKi and Gundong 54C aci-cs ft
9S1 1378 cx. Cnnnin'jhain and Kennedy.. Melrose, &c....................... 19 s<^. miles

1379 cx. Klindeia' and Cunninghaiu . Naiigeryboiio, &c. . . . 17 >>
1839 Cunningham &Ashburiihain .J ........ ] sq. mile ff

1702 ex. 550 acres
2691 1986 Narromine .and Gordon Gundong, &c.................... 21 sq, miles I
2687 2031 1 Nan’omine .................... Gundong ...................... 2,000 acres
2250 948 Conratlie ......................... Weebidlabull.a, die.......... 760 „

948 cx. 40 „
6550 2945 5 ,,

83-21120 1935 Teni .................................. 9
18239 157 1 Raleigh............................. Kambucca......................... 10 ” J J
2040G 15.58 1 Clive............................... Bolivia ............................ 3 roods

44 1559 J, ................................. la. Ir. 9p. ff
1560

20620 ! 1561 2 acres
2040S 4 ,,
20404 1 1563 i ” r>

20405 1564 1 ” ......... .............. la. 2r. Sp. } J
20409 1 1565 2 acres
20407 1 1,566 1 ” 1 acre

84- 2255 1 206 Bathurst ....................... Somers ............................ lla. 3r. 21p. If
2205 1 20S 1 ..................... Byng.................................. 10 acres ft
1826 ; 203 j King............................. Bramah and Niiinby . 120 ,, If
2679 615 Meuindio .and Tandora ................... . .................... 1,280 „

1 1184 ox. 560
2082 1 1121 Kitzrov ........................... Woogoolga ................... 40 „

,,
fi

26S3 1 561 Menindie........................ Menindie ...................... 1,920 „
1328 115iB 640
2267 2808 1 Harden............................ Cmigcgong........................ 5a. 2r, 2Ip.

",

29,35 1 11J acres
2535 1 1122 1 Ritn-oy............................ Woogoolga, &c.............. 4,3.50 „ n

11-23 J5envick .................... 1,980 ,,
1124 Clarence ........................ I.awrence ........................ 2,860 „
1125 1 Rous ............................... lienAHCk............................ 448 „
1126 ' 312 „
1127 250 ,,

25^ 008 1 Tandora ... ............... Malakofl' ........................ 1,328 If
1721C 300a I Grcslmin ...................... New bold & Br.ijlesford 850 ,, if

Ain, 84- 3078 1.59 ' Raleigh............................ . Bomu ........................... 2a. 2r, 26p, ff

Ms. 2G8S IfiGS 940 acres
437 1569 ' Clarke ............................

1
Bongliboy........................ 830 „ ft

Folia

1512

151S

1514

1515

161ff

1517

iGsa

1640

1641

1642

1642

1643

1G44

1645
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No. of Papers.

Ms. 84-2526 
931 

25.34 
2534

3090
3052
2250

2267

2259
23GS

3082

25i3
22,58
1153
361

1774
3051
22C7
2689
25)22
3175

'C.S, S3-10309Sii!'
Ms.

Ain,

84-2267
2C90
2374

83- 24040
84- 2684 

2685
SO

2740
4532
4534
4,533

4531
4463
4373
4227
4702
4937
3680
3GIS
2827

3780
3475
3476 
3474

20S42
2738
2827
3817
3035
3681

3777
3673
3614
5139 
5141 
5J3S 
5562 
5062

5140 I

4253
3762
4^42

No. of 
Resen-o.

82 ex.
2029

604
605
606 
607 
600 
610 
611 
612 
187 
SOa
576
577
578

2874
2875
2876
2877
2878 

575 
218 
219

1651
1652
I. 3,31 
1655

107
153

1987
102

2845
2030 

224
II. 34 
1157
2840 
1567 
430a 
2033 

013 
25B ex. 

25 cx. 
lOS 

16.56 
1945 
1944

1580
221
222
105

1017
1018 

662 ox.
3175 
700a 
700b 
700c

200
103
104 
100

2947 
1335 

]107a 
1573 

676 ex 
1128

62a cx. 
1014
3176 

021 
622 
626

1172
166
165

1141

Culgoa .........
Cunningham 
Young .........

Tandora

Yancomnna.
Murray........
Argylc .........
Wentwoi-th .

Piirish.

Darling..........
Gunniugbland 
Sutherland .. 
Parkes ........

Mount Gipps . 
C iuninderra .. 
Guinccor . .. 
Tfeelpo .........

Harden ...................... Cungegong

Wentworth . 
Gain den......

Leichhardt

Stap5'lton and Benarba
Gough ......................... I
Durham ......................
K orthumhcrland.........
Ashbumham ..............
Oumheriand..................
Harden..........................
Ashbumhain ..............
Macquai'ie ..................
Rous ............................
Culgoa ..........................
Harden........................
Sandou ..........................
Wallace ......................
ABhhumham ...............
Yauoowimia.................
Tara .........................
St. Vincent................ ^
Durham .....................
Leichhardt &, Baradine 
Baradine aud White . ' 
Nandowa, .Tamieson, 

Courallie
Gough .....................
Camden .................

Tfeilpo .........................
J^ugong .........................
Cambewarra.................
Gilwarny and Devon
Gihvarny .....................
Bundori, Newcastle, &c,
^Velling^ovG.................
Liddle............................
Pokoibin and Milficld,.
Bell.................................
Holsworthy .................
Cunjegong....................
W angan.........................
Arakoon .....................
O’emanora......................
Tawaggan......................
Cunjegong.....................
Hargrave ......................
Lake and Wainbrook ...
Forbes ..........................
Albert ..........................
Bulpunga......................
Nowra .......................
Tro}’ ..............................
Cojnamhle, etc..............
Mernhombea, &c.........
XaiTabri, &c..................

Cumberland. 
Auckland..., 
Dampier ... 
Burnett... . 
T'ownsend.... 
Hardinge

Fing .........
Cumberland..

Tlox'hurgh.....
Mouramba .. 
Stapylton.. . 
Hardinge ....
Gough ...... :.
Finch ..........
Ileus.............

Glen Innes, to..........
Bcrrima .....................
Couridjah..................
North Colali..............
Kden ..........................
Jfurraji ......................
Singapora ................
Puckaeividgee...........
F.verett ......................
Everett aud Elderbury
Elderbnry..................
Krldaro ......................
Cowan ......................

Roxburgh......
Dampier ......
Uraii.a . , , ,
Landsborougli

i}
Young ..........
Cowper ..........
Glouoester ..

1042 
1654 I
563
564
565
566

Grcsliam and Fitzroy.

Leichhardt .
Lincoln ......
Wentworth .

Ben Bullen .................
GWynne ........................
Adams ........................
Everett.........................
Glen limes.....................
Ulali .............................
K ynmimboon aud iluri-' 

ivillumbah.
Airly ............................
W.adhilliga and Yourio 
Napier ......................

Cameron ...................
Bye and Conga.............
Biillali DcMi, tc.......... '
Forster ..........................
Braylesford and Duckan 

Duckan,
Warragan.....................
Mickotvmulga ..............
Tiltar..............................
Paliiiyowah . , ..
Bululmla and Darlmg... 
Darling..........................

Arci.

4,330 miles 
5 square 

1,760 acres 
7.50 

1,760'
414 
640 

2,100 
1,440 
1,360 

640 
1104 

1 aero 
1

5a. 2r.
2J acres 

la. 3r. 33p, 
la. 3r. 33p. 
la. 3r. 33p. 
la, 3r. 3.3r. 

5a. 2r.
46 acres 
60 „

2 square miles 
2

22,400 acres 
1,3.30 „

36 „ 
35 ,, 

4n. 2r. 
224 acres 

.36 „ 
190 
22 „
7u „ 

330 „ 
12a. 2r, ISp. 

20 acres 
621 „

4 „
4 square miles 

410 acres 
6 „

. S „
58 square miles 

148,800 acres 
21,280 „

57,600 ,,
96 „ 

250 ,,
60

300
200 ., 
270 ;, 
300 ,. 
350 ,, 
IGO „
30 „
10 „

9•“ t f
2 roods 
.5 acres 

40 „ 
530 ,, 
640 „

22 „ 
1,600 „ 

600 „

40
700 „ 
640 „

■ 640 „
4 square miles 

G70.aorcs 
6,500 ,, 

680 „ 
220 ,, 
480 „

660 „
20 „ 

810 „ 
426 „ 

3.076 „ 
256 „

deveniinent 
I Gazette in which 
tho description is 

puhlishcd.

10 Mar., 1884

12 Mar., 1884

17 Mar,, 1884

19 Mar., ISS4

24 Mar., 1SS4

Eobo.

1645

me

1047

1643

1649

1650

1651

1749

1750

1838

1839

1840

1921

1922

1989
1990
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No. of PapcM. Ko- of 
Reserve. County.

Ms. 84- 4742 667 Wentworth ..................
568
569
671 Perry ..........................
572 J ^ ..........................

J) 573 M ...........
674 >J ............................
575
576
577
578 »: ...........................
579 M " ............
580 JJ .................. .......
581 3 > ............................
582 J> .........................
584 Wentworth..................
585
586
587 J> ....................
588 n ■ ..............
589

>> 590 Perry ..........................
592 »> ................
596

3712 1436 Gipps .........................
ICOS 2009 Ashbumham ..............

2010
2013 JJ ........ .
2014 JJ ..........
2015 JJ " ■ ...........
2016
2017 JJ ................
2018 jJ ..............
2020 , , ...............
2021 J! ...........

2940 680 ex. Finch..............................
4742 570 Wentworth..................

591 Perry ........................
3399 360a ex. Buniett..........................
232S 2941 Bhaxlaiul .....................
4156 1160 Pinch..............................

1161 >J '• 1- .........................
1162
1163 »J ■ • ■ • - " ....................
1164 A J ........................... . .

Ashbumham ..............1608 2011
2012 .. ..............
2019 1 »> ..............
2023

5389 583a Barrona ......................
4153 1138 P'itzToy .......................
3781 G92a Wallace ......................
3884 1575 Clarke ..........................

1576 J> .......... ..............
3885 1577 JJ ...........................
2075 1653 Gregory ......................

' 3478 1129 Drake ..........................
2941 826 ex. Pinch.............................
3664 1999 Ashbumhain ..............
3473 101 Roxburgh......................
2965 2900 Forbes ..........................
4155 1159 Culgoa ..........................
4256 191 Murray........................
2524 1650 Clyde .......................
2254 1328 ex. Leichhardt ................
4152 1137 Bichmond ...............
4394 1337 Murchison and Burnet
3465 n32A Rous............... .............
423 1015 Wellesley.....................

2078 513a S. ex Gregory ....................
3786 1012 Auckland...................

83-24298 1013 Wallace ..................
84- 1608 2022 Ashbumham .............

3786 1011 Auckland.....................
3467 1133a Rous.............................
1608 2024 Ashbumham .............
4254 174 Argyle .........................
1859 190 Murray.........................
4396 192
3937 3177 Buccleuch .................
6799 1024 Cowley.........................

l^arish, 1
Axoib.

Coil orttment 
Gaxcfctc in ■which 
bhe description is 

published.
Folio,

Comiargee...................... 340 acres 24 Mar., 18S4 1990
JJ ................. 1,820 „
If ................... . 740 .,

Pooncair.a ...................... 1,980 „ 
2,600 „Poonoaira &, Pimpanga,.

Pimpanga and Wreford 440 „ 1991
Wreford.......................... 80 „
Ban'ara and Moorara ... 1,700 „
Poonoaira ...................... 984 „
Glenstall ...................... 148
Barritt .......................... 1,768 „

J J .... 1 ... ---- 440 „ JJ
Tartna .......................... 4,730 „
Yenda.............................. 3,471a. 3r,

Tiltao..............................
320 acres
268 „

1992
Tapio..............................

2 sq. miles J)
J sq. mile J JJ

>> ........................ .
Merche ..........................

480 acres JJ
2 sq. miles J J
1 sq. mile JJ

Barrara .......................... 320 acres
Tolarno .......................... 3 sq. miles Jj
Poonoaira ...................... 910 acres
Towyal .......................... 345 „ JJ JJ
Duliadeny .................. Sa. 2r, 30p, JJ 1993

6 2 30 J>
1) ............ . 2 2 33 J J JJ
JJ .................. 2 0 0 J J 53
JJ .................. 5 1 8 IJ

' >J ................... 2 2 1 iJ
5 18 JJ 3J

• J J ................ . 4 3 8 JJ 3 3
• JJ -................. 5 0 0 JJ 3J
. - .......... 4 2 7 JJ
. Milrea aud Lollup ....... 4,320 acres >j
. Comiargee..................... 325 ,, JJ 1994

Barritt .......................... 360 „
. Balfour .......................... 120 „ JJ
. Corec .............................. 1,760 „ J
. Combadery, &o.............. 4,650 ,, JJ 3 3
. Moramiiia...................... GOO ,,
• JJ .......... . 4,6i>0 ,, JJ J3
. Moramiiia..................... 1,914^ „ JJ
. Cuinborah...................... SO „ JJ
, DuUaderry .................. Ir, 32p. JJ
‘ JJ ..... ............ 5a. Ir. Sp. J J 33

5 1 21 J)
1 0 2i JJ 1995
2,560 acres

Waihon........................ 400 „ J>
. Napier ........................ 245 „ J J JJ

.. Allnigham and Brown.. 1,280 „ 
960 „

JJ JJ
.. Kangaroo and AUinghain ] J JJ
■ ■ Day ............................ 320 „ »J JJ
,. Ninia and Carwell ..... 1,280 „
. Sandelands ................. SO „

. Milrea........................... 2,080 „ JJ 3J
.. Manildra ..................... 200 „

Ben Bullen ................. 5 „ 1996
.. Thnronglc..................... 40 „ 

200 ,,
if J3

.. Jingera ........................ 570
3,680 „ 
1,660 „

20 sq. miles 
10,800 acres 

37a. Ir. 
la. Or. 17p.

. 960 acres

j>
JJ

Jj

.. Ningcar........................ Jt

tt Dumboy, fee..................
. Bungabec .....................
.. Hayden ........................

33
JJ
JJ

1997
JJ
JJ

.. Brogo............................ . 319 „ yj J J

.. Abington ..................... . 11 „ JJ 1998
... DuUaderry aud Gregra 135 ,,

. 20a. 3i'. 15p.
JJ 3 J

. 50 acres
... Giegra ....................... . 3a. Ir. 32p.

. 32 acres
JJ JJ

... Magura ....................... 5 ,, JJ J J
. 500 ,, 1999

... Adj unbiUy and W yangle 14,000 ji J J

... Omoral ...................... 480 „ 26 Mar., 1884 2057

[3A]
Sydney: Thomas Richards, Goa cmmcnt Printer —1SS4.



1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROW LANDS.
(RR3F.RVED FROM SAI.H UNTIL SURVEYED, FOR THE PRESERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.

jfJrciJVRtci to f arlianixtxt, ptuouant to ,^ct 25 "tlk. ,^o. 1. srr. 4.
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ABSTEACT of Crown Lands rescired from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other public purposes, in accordance with the 4th section of the Act 25 Tictoria No. 1.

No, of PapoTB. No. of 
Kcserve. County. Varish. Area,

Government 
Oitzetto in whiiih 
tho description is 

published.
Folio,

Mb. S3-1’72]3 20a Drake ..... ................... 1,280 aeros 
100 „ 

Sn. 3r. 27p, 
10a. 3r. lOp. 

ISa. 3r.
73 acres 

10a. Ir. 20p.
25 acres 

150 „
3a, 2r.

31 March, 1884 2150844741 1572 Clive............................ Jondol .........................
5277 184 Cook.............................. J J 2i51

186 JJ
186 Jl JJ

JJ 187 >1 JJ
JJ 188 1 JJ

4303
ISO JJ »J
164 Glouoester .................. Tunciirry ...................... JJ Jt

4636 126 Weliineton .................. )] )t
C.S. 33-5881 Eur. 170 ex. Harden......................... JJ J)

Ms. 84-4157 2952 Monteagle .................. Murringo ...................... 220* „ 
56i „ 

090 „
10 „
20

J* JJ
JJ 295.3 >J iih-

4560 2964 Porbea ..........................
83-22532 SO Westmoreland............. JJ > J

24930 127 Wellington .................. Mnlyan .......................... JJ jj
C.S. GG35 sur, 2050 Harden.......................... 3* „

8 „ 
104 „

2

9 1
Ms. 17911 1020 Beresford ............... Woolumla...................... JJ tJ

84- 4289 581 Yoiiiig .......................... JJ JJ
5842 2039 Canhelego .................. 9 21^

JJ 2040 14 „ 
li
14 „
14

J>
2041 JJ JJ

JJ 2042 Gidnlambouc........
>> JJ

2043 Xeiloy..................
2044 14

37 „
20 „ 

400

J J J J
4923 100 Bathurst ...................... J J JJ
4157 2954 Monteagle .................. Murringo ......................

Scone ...........................

J J JJ
4921 1657 Gough .......................... # J J1
5926 1046 Jamison ..................... 450 ,,

2094
1,120 „ 

150 „
1.60 „ 
110 .

Jt 2ik
5926 1947 JJ
4928 3179 Wakool.......................... Boyd and Burbagadah...

JJ jj
4929 .3180 Cadell .......................... JJ ]
4548 120a Camden ...................... Bunberra ................... 7 J 1

121 JJ JJ
2545 193 Murray.......................... 2| „

Ca. Or. 24*p. 
102 sq. miles

74 acres 
2,350 ,,
1,575 ,,

150 ,,
260 „

65 „
60 „

6.a. 3r. lip.
In 3]^p.

50 acres 
1044 „ 

45a. 1 r. |
20 acres ' 
30 „

3 „
SO „

I

JJ
21555545 194 J>

6024
4406

1173
619

Cowper and Clyde......
Irrara .

Erewaninaj &c..............
Bunguiiy.arra..................
Jillimatong and Bradley 
Cremoriie ......................

JJ
JJ

JJ
J

4547
47.34
4319

1016
1096N.E.OX.

154

Beresford and Wallace,
Oxlev ..........................
Phillip ..........................

JJ
1 I

JJ
3

2i5e
5872 J0I7a Auckland.................. J J
2991 1137 Fitzroy.......................... Tun'illc ........................ JJ ji
4737 1132 Fious.............................. J J JJ

8.3-18346 1139 9 J ji
84- 3933 162 Gloucester ................. 9t S J

3880
5877

79
6G6a

Weatmorclancl..............
Cowley..........................

Lowther..........................
JJ
J » 2107

5277 181 Cook.............................. JJ 1 t
6042 100 Strathdon ^Warragamba

JJ J ?
.5845 1174 Cowper.......................... 3 J 21 b
2967 156 Korthumherland.......... Jj

C.S. 84-1202 sur. 153 Phillip .......................... J J JJ
JJ JJ

718-
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No, of Papers, No. of 
llcscn'e. County. Parish. Are.%.

Government 
Gazette iji which 
the dCBcription is 

publnshod.
Folio.

Mii. S4-383 163 Willabah ............. .. ...... 22 acres 31 March, 1884 2158
3152 1140 Richmond .................. Esk aud Tabhimoble ... 1280 „
4740 1949 Jninison ...................... Oewhui'st ...................... 252 „
4543 227 Macquarie .................. Torrens .......................... 5 2i69
5927 229 ............... Beranglii ..................... 374 ]]
3778 210 Kiiig................................ Garway .......................... 35 ,, 1; JI
4927 2944 Bland .......................... Moonbucca, &c............... 7900 „ 7 April, 1884 2339
5706 1938 I^ortli Ban'abta ..............
1569 168 Gloucester .............. Tomaree........................ 10 2340

83-24923 2961 Tories............................ Bang Bang .................... 15 „ f i
14167 1019 Donovan ........................ 10 „
12303 3187 10a. Ir. ”

84- 2543 1682 22a. Or. 39]).
83-20556 1583 Clive ........ ................. . Blnfflaud ........ . ....... 2 acres
84- 4927 2956 Bland ........................ Yarran ....................... 158 „

2965 137 „
2053b 677 „ 2341■* * 4S0

Yarran .......................... . 308 „
2957 1160 „
2958 Cariimbi............................ 1137 „

5075 1027a Clarke ..................... Palis ................................ 320 „
5077 2000 Oxley............................. MudaU .......................... 1360 >1 1 J
4920 43a 59 ,,
4927 2943 Bland............................. Carumbi and Dinga Diugi 650 ,, 2342
5224 3181 4a. 3S]>,

3182 5a, Ir. Sp,
3183 5a. Ir. 8p.
3184 ‘ * 3a. Or. 2Sp.
3185 * ■' 5a, Ir. Sp.

4927 2790a 230 acres
S0-155SS 1021 Auckland........................ Boga ............................... 67 ,, Jt 2343

84-5606 102 Bocoblc ............................ 30 „
103 Tabrabucca .................. 640 ,.

4865 Talmoi .......................... 400 ,,
4863 Yarramnii ...................... 30 ,,
5070 1338 3112
5226 3178 2840 „
5124 2034 Wicklow and Delby...... 2350 ,,
5275 ITOex. Cook ........................... Burralow ...................... 41 „ t 2344
5274 Airly .............................. 40 „

. 6916 1027 Cowley.......................... Thanva ........................ 200 „ 9 "> 2419
6709 195 Murray.......................... Thurrabilly ................... 52 1 »>

1026 IBullenbitlong.................... 10 „
S3-'>lfi3.5 1022 1 .. 2420
S4- 8615 175 20 „

5379 1146 Woogoolga, &:e................. 4350 2i21
6922 Burrawung, &c............... 80 „
6764 206i ,,
fiOlR 228 62| „
G076 79“ „
7137 1183 Cowper............................ 16000 „ JJ 2422

Sydney; ThemaaRichards, Governmentrrinlcr.“1884.
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1883-4.

SOUTH WALES,

CROWN LANDS.
(.Have ,.ox sa,,a m,, suavav™, ma ,o a.aSER™..x „ „taa saam oa oraaa r.aarc ramsaa.

^r£0£uiei to jgadisment, pursuant tc 25 lie. j:u, I, stc. 4.

:!th tof^toTeg ?/ £ irs
No, of Papars,

JIs. 84- 4574 
5514 
551,8 
5847 
3760 

949 
.5840 
5841 
5073 
5G74 
.5672 
.5677 
6726 
.3383 

872 
2918 
4375 
5307 
4406 
5564 
55.33 

3,32 
5191

Ain.
Ma.

5,537 
5728 
3700 
3761 
5724 
5843 

63.2.5,369 
84- 3723 

5727 
5533

.5729 
3760 
5928 
6190 
6336 

S.3-23656 
84- 6076 

5725 
7143 
7142

7143

No. ol 
ftoserve.

2969 
esA 
78

J16a 
13,53 cx. 

1332 "W. ex. 
1579 
1581 
1168
1169
1170 1
1171 

169
16.58 
1659 
1600 
1661 

278 ex. 
157 

3188 
9.38 
165 

2970 
1177 

82 
1023 

16] 1 cx, 
1670 
228 

1002 
633 

IoSIa 
104 ex. 

937

Countj'. Parish.

Gloucester ..................
Go wan ......................
Lcichhiirdt .......... .
Gregory .....................
Gowan .......................
Wellesley..............
Northumberland..........
Waradgery .................
Robinson ...
Bligh..............
Bland ..............
Cowper

Scott ...................... ’’
Norong ..........................
Uiungra and Burrendahj 
Waddiwong & Aberfoyle
Gr.adgery .................
Wilber .....................
Gunning Grach..........
Cowan, &e..................
Willis, Wingen, &c.

Stubbo 
Bimbi . 
Bourke

Wc^moreland............Kendall andOWon '
...................... 5ValIagoot .

Leichhardt ■ ..............

236 
1611 
1570 
3192 
1176 
2035 
1657 

158 
1597 

962 E. ex. 
, 159.3

1594
1595
1596

Macquarie .................
Leichhardt ..............
Young ........................
Gongh ........................
Macquarie .................
Robinson and Booroon- 

darra,
Brisbane ......................
Ijeicbhardt ..................
Gough ..........................
Goulhurn..................
Yanda ......................
Ashbumham ..............
Leichhardt .............
Northumberland.....
Clarke ...........

Wyaberry
Brewan .....
Harrington
Eulah........
W’ilcannia ,, 
Glen Innes.. 
Lan.sdowne.,

'Wingen .........................
Wysiberry..................
Invereil ......................
(^rogery ..................
yandagulla ...................
Borec Cabonne..............
Carrabear .....................
Spencer .........................
Aberfoylo .................. ’ '
Rampsbeck ...
GUI......................
■Warner and Aberfoyle... 
Lagunc 
Gifl

Area.

.............................. Tallahung .........
....... ;......................... Gooloomboin ,

.............................. Gumin '”"!;.......
Leichhardt .................. Wyaberry '
Nandewar and Harling Howe and Rangi

............................ Andy ...............®
t.................................. Barney Downs

..................... I Bimber ..............................
Morammaand Bow ^w

580 acres 
260 „ 

70a. 3r, 16p. 
3 acres 

”>,
960 „
30 ,.
40 „

12° *■ 
170 „
714 ..
420
170

OoTcmment 
} Ofizette in which 
I the dcdcriptien is 

published.

266 acres 
44 „

460 „
640 „
700 „
650 „
220 ,, 
120 „ 

5i sq, mUes

3,430 acres 
4 sq. miles 

3J acres 
2.160 ,.
P »
760 „

1,740 „
Jji » 
290 „

2,560 „
560 „
40 „
2

»'S ::
1660 „ 
720 ,.
JJ ’’so „

Ir. 39p,
7a. 2r. 13p.

12 acres 
46 sq. miles

21 April, 1884

Folie,

2624
2625

2626

2627

2628

2629

2630
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--------------------—
GoYcmmcjit

Ho. o£ Papers.
No. of

RMer\ 0. i County. Ptirisli, Area.
Garotte in which 
Iho rlescription is 

published.
Folio.

Ms. 84- 7101 
7813 
7355
6324
6325 
5794 
6340 
G.3S7 
6334

83-23366
34-6333

6326

4407
5929

1341 
128 

1030 
627 

246 cx.
1340 

206 ex,
1166 A 

61a 
1695 ex. 

597 
1664
1950
1951 
946

2007

Beuarba, ..................... Galloway atid Yoimg .
St. Yitieeut.................... Yadbovo, &c........
WeUesley...................... ' Alex.iiider ...................
Young ..........................1 Kambula ...................

.......................... Y'ilcaunia ....................
Benarba .......................  Young...............
Nandewar .................. Thcriby .......................
Barling............................I Kangira..........................
Yanda .......................... j Wittaguniia ................
Oxley ........................... Narrar............................
Tara .............................. I CaI Bal .........................
Leichhardt and Clyde Kidrar, &c.....................
Leichhardt .................. 1 Waddiwong and Amos..

Amos

Ms.

Narran ................... . .
Blaxland and Cunning

ham.

Mogila .. 
Guagong, fee..

0322 1306 ox. Darling, North ..........
6472 2980 Gipps ........................

12200 sur. 2075 N. ex. Boyd..............................
S4-G334 710a Yanda ..........................

6157 2008 Canhelego ..................
3605 2032 Cordon..........................

83-23366 2047 Oxley ..........................
84- 6480 2972 Monteagle ..................

4357 1584 Gough ..........................
4407 947 Narrau..........................

83-23366 2045 Oxley ..........................

84- 6326
2046 

261 ex. Leichhardt .................

6929
1406 ex.

2001 Cunningham ..............
2002 yr ......
2003 1 > ..............
2004 J J .......
2005 n ......... .
2006 J> ...............

4506
2033 1J ■ ............

1933 ex. Harden..........................
6474 2979 Bland ..........................

6158 1601 ArrawattOr ...............
6323 1179 Co'wpcr..........................

Blaxland ......................6327 2971
6470 2974 Forbes .......................

2975 }i ....................... .
2976 H ..................
2977 ty ..........................

5574
2978

Clive............................1585
6339 1663 Lincoln........................
6607 1586 Clive............................
6335 103 Cumberland.................
6473 2973 Waradgery .................
5277 182 Cook............................

8376
183

1034
tf ............................

Beresford ...................
8424 1.345 Murchison ...............
8372 1152 Hons...........................

83-21249 2052 Aslibumham ............
.84- 8076 IISS Narran ....................

70.32 1033 W allace ...................

Tiabundie.

Buetinbah .....................
Beardina and Booran ..
Young..............................
Fletcher ..........................
Cowga............................
Nan-ar............................
Teroobleand Boleriuga.. 
Waddiwong& Yonendah
K-idgar ....................
Kahnga ....................

Gulgo .. 
Micabil

Kiargarthur ..................
Gulgo, &e........................
Boivnuig........................
Cnllingerar and Gidgiii 

gidginbung.
Rcdbank .......................

Brasa, &c.
Eraaa .....
Ooina .....

Moogem.....
Wariio .....
Bolivia .....
Cowan........
Warrigal .. 
Blackheath

Woolumla . ... 
Bingara, &c. . 
Unumgar, &c..
Wise .............
Torrawalka .

I, 500 acres 
80,000 „

640 „
4 sq. miles 

240 acres 
1,280 „

3 „
670 ,,
600 „ 
ISO „ 

3,360 .,
8,060 „ 
3,020 „
),2.10 „
4j sq. miles
II, 800 acres

2.52 „
174 „ 
20 „

4 sq. miles 
,340 acres 
330 „

2,000 „ 
SOa. 39p. 
640 aeros 

1,170 „
400 ,,

1,300 „
1,100 „

370 „
960 „

1.282 „ 
1,560 „
1,600 „
1.500 
1,920 „
3.500 „

50 „
720 „

140 ,,
IS „ 

144 „
111 „ 
241 „
135 ,.
76 „

234 „
640 „

36 „
10 „
2 „ 

1,320 „
4a. Or. 20p.

15a. 3r. lOp. 
400 acres 

1,120 „ 
30 sq. miles 

40 acres 
040 „
112 „

21 April, 1884 
23 „
23 „

30

2630
2685
2750
2751

2762

2753

2754

2755

2756

2757

2827

2828

IZd.-]
Syduej-; Tboaws Richards, Govamiucnt Printer.—1884.



1883-41.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROW LANDS.
.(MSERYEI) PROM SARE BFl'IL SURVEYED, FOR THE PRESERVATION Of M'ATER SUPPI.Y OR OTHER PURIJC PURPOSES.)

JBvmnLh to ISarliameut, purenant to Jlit 25 'Bif. I, see. 4.

953

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for tie’ preservation of Water Supply 
or other public purpose.^, in accordance with the ■ith section of the Act 25 Victoria A^o. 1.

Qo^’crsment 
Gazette in which 
the description i& 

publighed.
Folio.

10 acres 5 May, 1884 2887
44 „ t»

40 „ fy t>
700 „ yy yy
14 „ yy
38 „ y> >i

240 „ ly yy
501 ,, yy

9 eq. miles 2888
30 „ yy yy

1,000 acres yy yy
990 yy

4,410 „
7,030 „ yy

800 „ 2889
1,295 „

370 „ yy yy
215 yy yy
250 ,,
20 „

14 ., 2890
510 „ tt yy

1,160 „ jf
1,400 „ yy yy

45 „ yy yy
427 „ yy
43 „

1,400 „ yy
82 „ yy

la, Ir. 29p. if yy
800 acres 2891
960 „
370 „ yy yy
100 „ yy
153 „ yy
35 „ j,

2,560 „ yy yy
320 „ tt j >
530 „ 2892
600 „
00 „

280 „
1,370 „ yy
1,840 „

320 „
100 „ 2893
64 „ yy

225 „
7,000 „

550 „ jy
9 ,, yy

90 ,, 2894
130 „ yy yy

No. of Papers. No. of 
Reserve. County.

Ms, 84- 7399 2948 MosBgiel ......................
7177 170 Gloucester ..................
6198 38 Hunter.........................
6665 1147 Rous..............................
6690 3193 Bucoleueh ..................

3194
6658 1155 N. ex. N-andewar ..................

1155 S. ex.
6073 624 Livin^toh & Werunda

625 Yantara, Fanioll, &c...
6707 1548 Leichhardt ..................

1549
6594 2962 Gipps ..........................

2963
6337 1948 Darling..........................
6823 2037 Oxley ........................

2038
6467 2982 Bland & Bourke.........

' 6342
2983 Bland ..........................

129 Wellington ..................
6606 127 St. Viucent...................
6341 1667 ■Leichhardt ..................

166S
1669

6395 1148 Fitzroy .........................
7176 llSLi Baradine .....................
6667 1456N. ex. damison ......................

1556 N. ex.

6207
1566 S, ex.

3191 Hume ..........................
6653 1590 iSandon... .....................
6856 602 ex. Narran..........................
6594 2966 Gipps ...................... . .

2967
7032 3139ex. Buecleucli ..................
6195 3189 Wynyard......................
6856 1181 Narran..........................
6855 628 Yancowinna..................
7388 1592 Gough ..........................
6663 1588 Clarke ..........................

1589
Finch ..........................6659 1178

6854 1180
6856 1182
6855 581 ex. Yancow'inna ..............
7777 131 St, Vincent..................

Cb. 83-10351 Sur. llo.UAex. Nicholson......................
Ms. 84- 6823 2036 Oxley ........................

6668 1025 WcUealey & Beresford
6208 3190 Biiccleuch .................
7106 1029 W^ellcsley......................
7178 122 ex. Northumberland..........
6594 2968 Gipps ..........................

Parish,

Ivanhoe ... 
Willahah
Miirie......
Loadstone 
Brnngle ...

Berrioye.

Bimble &; Coonamble
Yuma..........................
Bibbijolee, &c.............
Bimbeen, fee................
Lowe ..........................
Carval..........................

,, A. Warren .......
Wai'gin, Ac.................

Wame ..........
West Nelligen
Woolingar.......
Atowlma .........

Woogoolga.................
Jammong .................
Bibil ..........................
Dnbikin & Woolabra
Bibil ..........................
Bulgandry..................
Gyra ..........................
Yamby ......................
UdaSi ........................

Nirabo.....
Gadara . 
Yamby ..
Bray .....
Herbert .. 
Avondale

D'Bripas, &c.......
Bogr.a..................
Yamby .............
Bray .................
Farnham .........
Mia Mia North..
Carval.................
Nimniitabel, Ac. 
Adjirngbilly . ...
Thoko.................
CoOTUinbung.......
Younga .............

813—
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No. of Papers, No. of 
Reserve. County, Parish. Area.

Government 
Oazetto in which 
the description is 

published.
Folio.

Ms, 84- 66G0 
83-24017

ICO
449

Raleigh.........................
Nandewar ..................

South Bellingen .......... 3i acres
2ifi

5 May, 1884 2894
84- 7104 1028 Auckland...................... M ff

6590 3195 Buccleuch .................. 36 „
10 „
GO „
40 „

320
197i „ 

290 sq. inilos 
200 acres

1
15

i* f f
6664 1587 Arraw’atta .................. JJ If
6592 152 ex. Macquarie .................. H

2s45
29518526 1035 Wellesley...................... Gulgin ... . .............. . »»

8158 3193 Townsend .................. ^ ft
Ain. 1435 130 St. Vincent.................. n 1 f
Ma. 8519 1677 Lincoliij &c................... IJ

29528356 181 ex. Murray..........................
7478 1031 Auckland...................... 12 ;; 3058
7476

1032
3197 Wynyard ..................... 11

3059.5338 .3001 Harden.......................... 547
18a, 3r. 20p. 

95 acres
0 ,, 

640 „
158 „
580 „

16,320 „
500 „
500 „ 

2,880 „ 
200
700 „

1,280 „
34

it
1992 1554 Clive............................ >) ft
7477 3196 Wynyard.................. *f
6781 2995 Franklin ...................... n Jf
7031 2981 Forbes .......................... n Jf
7276 1213!iir.ex. Canbelcgo...................... Botee.......................... 30606669 38a Camden ......................
7277 2048 Asbburnbam .............. Troubalf'ifi, A.e. . ti ft
7776 129 St. Vincent.................. Woodbum...................

11 ft
9318 1348 Bonarba ...................... It

14 „ 31199319 1349 Beiiarba & Stapylton... 
Auckland......................

,, &c.....................
9044 774 ex. VowakfL ........................ »1
9317 1347 Benarba ......... ............ >>

31209320 1351 stapylton .....................
9314 1955 Darling.......................... »» Jf
9049 1184 Narran.......................... 2,720 „

24 sq. miles 
2'

n fl
9316 1193 Cato ..............................

n t1
9315 1194 1) ft

1195 2i
2i ,.

20 sq. miles 
3,360 acres 

960
195 „
ISO „
69 „ 
26i „

8a. Ir, 31p. 
17a. 2r.
79 acres
9a. 2r.

5 sq, miles 
1,350 acres 

40 „
5,040 „

60 ,, 
8a. 2r. 27p. 
4a. 2r. Ip. 
4a. 3r. 3p.

50 acres 
640 „

2,880 „ 
2,200 ., 

56,500 „
790 „

i acre 
20 acres 
20 „ 
78i „ 

423 „
4

11 J1
93i6 1196 11 Jt

84- 9336 
9231

636
1350

Barrona and Irrara .,, 
Stapylton ..................

>1
i*

>
ft

9049 1185 Narran.......................... 11 .si’h
7968 208a King.............................. Bramah aod Kumby .,.

11
19 „

7678 1150 Rous...... ......................
Alu, 83- 4197 2862 ex. Nicholson .................. If Ji
Ms. 84- 6822 191 Cook.............................. If

3^46192 n
193 31
195 if 11
196 1] JI

8221 314 a Yanda ........................ Wonla ......... n JJ
7253 2049 Narromino .................. M tt
7996 538 ox. Livingstone.................. 32477984 1673 Leichbardt .................. 11

C.S. 83-8664 Cor. 2994 Bland .......................... 11 ft
Ms. 84- 6822 194 Cook.................. ........... ft ft

197 >1 tf
193 n it

7510 90 ex. Gloucester .................. Kerong ....................... . It ft
7514 1593 Clive............................ 1 11
7513 1599 Gough .......................... 11 19
6720 SSlE ex. Sandon .......................... tt 3^
7480 2991 Mouraraba .................. it
7509 159 Northumberland.......... If J f
8219 106 Cumberland.................. Jf 11
7387 1671 Lincoln .......................... Dubbo___ ft

32497387 1672 f»
8243 80a Northumberland.......... Jf It
7989 1342 Bonarba .................... Jf Jf

83-21422 1953 White .......................... ft ft
84- 8311 200 Cook.............................. A 9f ft

2919 1932 Parry .......................... 20 „ 
1,280 „ 

4a. 3r. 36p. 
6a. Or. 8p.

12 acres 
1.407

12 „

JJ
32509172 162 BUgh .......................... Cope, &c..........................

Young............................
>J

8096 2997 Moiiteagle .................. f f If
6822 199 Cook............................. 11 If
7995 1674 Leichhardt ................. 11 JI
6452 950a Finch ........................ 41 f 1
7559 1600 Gough ................... . 11

32517106 726 ex WalTaoe ..................... Jf
8094 2996 Harden........................ SO .,

11 11

1
>1 Jf

[3rfO
Sj diic) ; Thoaias r.iehard.i, Coveniment Printer. —1S81
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1883-4

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS.
(HESERVED FROir SALE UNTIE SURVEYED, POR HIE PRESERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBOC PURPOSE?.

to jasrliiimnt, jnirsuRnt to JLct 25 tlir. |to. I, stc. 4.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for tbe preservation of Water Sunplv 
or otber public purposes, m accordance witli the 4tli section of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1,

No. of Papers. No. of 
Ecserva County, Parish. Ai-co.

Government 
Gazette In whicl 
the description J 

puhllsned.
Folio.

Ms. 84- OG03 1429 N. cx . Sandon.................. 21 May, 188i9.364 231 Macquarie ................ . 132 aerca
ooly

9874 1135 Rous.............. .. IJ
9538 601 Tara............. ............. • M it .3330
9829 11.57 Rous............................. 120 acres 

60
10 „

tt It
962.3 138 St. Viucent............. . Coniola ................... ti f 1
6004 1163 Richmond ................ it

26 „
11

4322 3006 Rourhe..................
7274 1603 CTive......................... . Joiidol..

. 0
10 „

200 „
200 „
200 

ft

II 11
8623 629 Killara...................... II II
8630 630 Fitzgerald ................. Warramiit.ty IJ 3416
8793 399 Caira....................... tt II
7122 3199 Uraua ....................... it >1
8564 1190 Clyde and Narran ..... ^ JJ

1 „ 
30 „
40 „
40 „

100 „ 
300 „

4a. 2r. 5p.
86 acres 
2o „ 

906 „
3,100 ,,

20a. Or, 12p. 
2,360 acres 
2,320 „
2,560 „

2a. Ir. 24p,
2^ acres 

2,880 „ 
400 „

230 sq. miles 
237 acres

3, .350 „
9a. 3r. 2Sp.
10a. Or. 4p,

25 acres 
1,200 „

10
154 „ 
to4 „

137 „
640 „

1,970 „
3,150 „

133 „
190 „
170 „

6,500
1.000 „

126 „

II If
8627 107 Cumberland............. Gordon ...... . 11 II

■ 9253 1037 YVallaoe ..................... Clvde ... It It
1038 ” It
10.39 Tf II
1040 >1 it

881,3 1.34 St. Vincent................. tt IT
6702 766 ex, 

766 far. ex.
Courallic ............... Bogree.......... ti 0417

T> II II
8444 .3200 Goulburn.............. if It
8217 2030 Cunningham .............. 1 II
8631 19.54 Raradinc .......... I Ji
8628 631 Killara......................... JI 11
86.30 632 Fitzgerald ................ it 3418
879,3 600 Caira....................... II 1|
SS13 1.32 St, A'incent............. ft II

U 133 it tl
8306 20J4a Bland .................. tf It
8790 1191 CoTCTier..................... Redbank . Tt II
8148
7.3.36

1678 Leichhardt, Gowen, ftc. Moorsimbilla. &c............ ti 11
1344 BetiArbiL ............ . )l

34198159 use Finch ................... II
8812 224 Camden ...... II II

fT 225 it II
8789 1602 Arrawatta .............. It II
5846 243 W. ex. Clarence ..... tt II
8813 135 St. Vincent................ Bateman.......... ti It
ft 136 tt o420
tt 137 it II

8792 49 ex. Benarba .............. It JI
<326 1343 Courallic ........ 11 11
8791 1.346 Benarba ......... >1 tt
8814 3201 Townsend.............. tf II
8210 e62A Clarke ....................... it tl
8071 I 639 W, ex. Gordon............... it If
7838 1134a Rous..................... II

3421
3463

9935 128 ex. St, Vincent..... , t|
28 „10120 1 053 S. ex. [tons.............

10328 991 ex. Jrana .................... II
3464[ II

fM] 836—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(RESEUTm PROir SALE CKTIL SURVEYED FOR THE PRESERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

^Preaetttci) h; parliament, jrargnant to ,^t 25 ‘Bict. £io. 1, etc. 4.

957

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of ^\ater Supply, or 
other public purposes, in accordance with the 4th section of the Act 25 Y'ictoria No, 1,

No. of Pnpers- No. of 
Beaervo. County.

Ms. 84- 7103 1591 Hardingc ..................
9129 242 Clarence ...................

FI 243 71 ...................
260 JJ ...................

Waljeers ..................8073 2836 S. ox.
3002 11 ..... . ..

9431 3007 Harden.................... .
1993 355 ox. Wentworth ...............
0432 3202 Caira................

3203 11 ............... .
8204 it ...........*..............
3205

8754 3015 ex. Wynyard ..................
9128 1187 Tancta ......................
9511 3207 Buccleuch...................
9139 244a Clarence ...................

24<5a JJ ............ . ■ ' •
8632 2984 Cooper .......................

2985
2986
2987 J> ........
2988
2989 Sturt .........................
2990
2992 Cooper ......................
2993

6521 1036 Wellesley...................
7680 1859 N. ox. Oxley...........................
6101 3005 Sturt .........................
9131 1956 Inglis ......................

1957 1i ........ .......
7359 162 Ealeigh......................
9430 3206 Tirana ......................
9033 109

81- 6183 432A Evelyn .......................
84- 2278 94a Dudley......................
80-11918 96a Balcigb.......................
73- 3392 274a Saodon .......................
74- 1095 3i7a

Ain. 80- 2943 664a Hardingo and Gough
664a cx. Hardingo ...................

Ms. 79-12969 857a Eullcr .......................
82-13421 657a ei
81- 164 H40a Arrawatta..................
83-10750 1893a Sandon .......................

13929 1393a ex. J» ..... *.......... ...
8814 1436a

14952 1476a Hardingc ...................
71- 1645 351a (lordon ............ ..........

O.S. 83-4115 cor. e75A Asbbur^hain..............
Ms. 71- 1847 llA Bathurst ..................

78- 9101 48a
80- 1143 74a Northnmhoriand......
81-18790 83a IJ ■►*...
80- 2083 36a Roxburgh...................
70- 2124. 12a Westmoreland...........
72- 4500 60Sa Clarendon..................
81-15600 1348a Harden......................
79- 7919 1566a Eorbes .......................

1748 3602a Monteagle..................
O.S. 81-55853 1757a Bland .......................

Parish.

T’orrjbura .... 
Baiiyabba, Ac. 
Tyndalc, &o. ,,

Hassle

Bowning......................
Burril..........................
Belar, Ac......................
Willmiiisoa, Ac.........
Telford, Ac..................
Pugmallee, Ac.............
Buklgoe......................
Woola ........................
West G-oodradigbee ...
Glen Ugio ..................
Chapman ..................
Cooloragang, Ac...........
Cuba ami Hulong..... .
Datias..........................
Dallas, Ac.....................
Ynrrangery ...............
Bringagec, Ac..............
Bencraiabali ...............
Coolaragang ..............
Dalins..........................
Mabnratta..................
Butledge.....................
Downey and Beabula 
Tamworth...................

South Beltingen 
Morundah South 
Cowan ...............

Bmragong, Ac.........
Warrell ..................
Arding ...................
Saltash and Arding
Olive, Ac. ...............
Ticngba...................
Huby, Ac..................
Corry, Ac...............
Loctorby ...............
Metz, Ac..................
Meta .......................

Almitc ......
Teicb ..........
Kamandra ...
Blake ..........
Torrens ......
Taralba, Ac.

Jesse .................
Bolton, Ac............
North Gundagai
Harden ............. .
Birangan, Ac. ...
Tonng ..............
Congou .............

Area.
Oov6rmiteni Gazette 
in which tbodescrii^ 

tion is puhisheU.
Foiie.

1,200 acres 2 June, 3884.... 3568
25 sq. miles JI ■'* It
25 „ 11 ti

71 acres n *'* It
107 „ ,, at
135 „ 11 it
730 „ it
600 „ 77 3569

4,500 „ JI 11
7,400 „ » ... 11

11,000 „ 1J
7,700 „ 11 **■ 3560

11 IJ "* 11
600 „ 1| JI

42 „ 1, ... JJ
13 sq. miles J* 3561
20 tt ■“ >1
1,020 acres 11 ’•* JJ
5,098 „ tf 11

300 „ 11 ■ JJ
6,560 „ JJ
3,820 „ ... 3562
4,200 it 11

600 „ >1 JI
880 „ JJ ... IJ

2,200 „ JJ
4 „ 11 “' 3563

60 „ >f *" JJ
2,600 „ }i 11

4 „ 2 ., ... Ji
100 „ 11 **’ JJ

2 „ JJ
50 „ 8564
7 „ 11 ’** JJ

24 sq. miles 4 .. - 8617
28 „ JI 11
4,500 acres 

76 „
It 11
J) it

240 „ 11 11
265 sq. miles 11 11
14,000 acres tt 3618
35 sq. miles JI
40 „ tt 3619
26,000 acres 11
20 sq. miles 11

470 acres JJ 3620
40 „ it ■“ JJ

20 sq, miles 11 JJ
640 acres 11 *•' it

1,100 „ 
1,025 „

11 i*
11 a

480 „ 11 It
800 „ 1> tl

3,000 „ tt
150 „ 11 3621
600 „ 1) JJ
120 „ 11 *■' JJ

17 „ IJ **• JJ
1,280 » ft

16 „ 11 ... JJ
42 „ JJ *" JJ

886—
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No. ol Papers. No. of 
lt£scr> e. County.

Mb. 74- 4610 3016 Clarendon..................
84^10999 3017 Monteagle..................

769 1144 a Wynyard ..................
81-23261 289'lA Mitchell ..................
83-17429 3098a Goulburn...................
78- 4278 49a Camden.....................
83-13248 4o8a Wellesley ..................
80- 5074 490a
84-10664 3217 Wynyard ............. .

)) 3218
11 3219
» 3220

3221
» 3322 tt ...................
ft 3323
tt 8224
ii 3225
tt 3226
11 3227 Scl^vyn ......................

73- 6202 119a Beresford ..................
84- 9703 226 Camden ..................
81- 7685 1185a Gough ......................
84^10354 203 Cook ...........................

10927 233) Gloucester, Ao...........
10926 3018 Blaod ......................

83-20293 1604 Clive ..........................
84^10028 233 Macquarie.................

>» 233 f, ...............
it 234 >1 i.i. • ...........
jy 235 »» ..................

9816 202 Cook ..........................
1) 201

9815 110 Cumberland..............
9814 83 Westmoreland..........

83-26002 604 Moaiudie .................
605loi'so 606

84- 9738 874 ei Courallic ..................
913 ,,

9980 114a Wellesley..................
9725 2071 Gregory......................

■ 8528 634 Lftiideborougtij &c. ...
9729 i.t)U4 ex. Napier ......................
9739 1605 Gough .....................

11 1606
83-19131 603 Menindio ..................

19130 607
ft 608

84-10025 237 Brisbane .........
9726 1154 Clarence .................
9384 3008 Cooper .....................

10027 55 ci. Gloucester ..............
8018 1535 „ Gregory......................
9732 1679 Eu'Oninar.................

10126 1156 Rous ..................... ..
9727 1201 Finch.........................

■ 9979 1439a Buller .....................
- 9251 1041 Wallace ............ .......

9734 635 Livingstone ..............
■ 9735 2072 Gordon ......................

■ 9812 2070 Oxley..........................
7466 3945a Blailaud ..................
9386 3009 Gipps ......................
7987 1389 01. Leichhardt ..............

. 10024 160 Northumberland......
6780 161 llalcigh......................

11295 236 Macquarie..................
■■ 11365 1684 Lincoln.............. .......
. 11363 174a Druke.........................

11362 328a

74- 5726 319a BulU .......................
5724 220a

75- 3778 241a

74- 5767 356a Gough ......................
81-11404 1057a ,, and Clive .....

11364 1309a Flinders .................
11115 416a Dampier .................
11294 757 Urana ......................
11214 49a Batburat ..................
11113 5nA
11215 211 J

S. 83-3827 Dop 70a Bligh..........................
Mis. 81-12602 109a Gloucester...............

. 84-11111 1494a Monteagle..................
1495a It .......-..........

Harden......................11114 261Ca

81-13002 28 17a Wyiivard .................
■ 84-11112 3230 Selwvn ......................

- Pariah. Area.
Oovemmtnt OazetU 

[in which tho descrip
tion is published.

Folio,

Eurongilly.............
Young and Baiter
Oatafat .................
Eurrandana, &a. ..
Jindcra .................
Beiaoglo.................
Hayden .................
Currowang.............
Wood.....................
TTinbango .............
Humula...........

Keajura and Obeme,
Tywong, &,c................
Oberne, &o................
Oregodo....................

Mate .............
Bransby.........
Couridjah ......
Clive .............
Mcgalong, io.

Wailundry, &(;. ,
Bolivia ............
Macquarie ........

Cairncross .........................
Queenslalio and Burrowan. 
Irvine.................................

Bulge and Hoathcole
Bindo..........................
Laidley, ic.................

Cawndilla, &e. 
Boorauiinc .....

Wollinglon.. 
Boomagril .

Terrawiiida 
Eeu Lomond.

Paringi and Laidley .... 
Cawudilla and Tnndon .
Caivndiila ....................
Isis.................................
Clarcnza.........................
Conapaira ....................
Uiiderbank ...................
Mellerstain.....................
Bnndijop, S:c..................
5i uSliiubimby.................
Collarindabri.................
Acacia............................
Clyde .............................
Cowarj .........................
Dubbo.............................
Mulla Muila .................
Guagong.........................
Ptdlabooka ....................
Woolingar .....................
Cowan ............................
North Bellingen...........
Kinchcla.........................
Woorooboorai ...............
CImrcbill and Ewongar .

Wylie .....................
Bpokookootara ........
Wylie ......................
Boyd ......................
Wellington Vale, &c.

'Panir............
Clive ..........
Cowra.............
Lyndburst ... 
Kemlwortb ,
Yarragnl........
Bindera ........
Coba ........

j> .........
Murriniboola .
Hallow .........
Ouranre, Ac. .

164, acres 
2,500 „

164 „
8,260 „ 

143 „
1,673 „
1,000 „

650 „
10,500 „

80 „ 
470 „
100 „ 

4,450 
3,400 
1,270 „

8U „
40 „
6H I. 
82 „ 
7H

115 „
2,150 „

13,.360 „
22,000 „
19,000 „
60a. 3r. 16p. 

26 acres 
340 „
610 „ 

3,840 „
26 „ 
61 „ 

5,742 „
1,520 „
4^ aq. miles
9

28 „
530 acres 
960 „
50 „

950 „
62 sq. miiea 

380 acres
li „
2

5 9q. miles
5 „
3,200 acres 

2 „ 
15a. Ir. SOp. 

350 acres 
68 „ 

580 „
1,600 „ 

15 „
2 „ 

3,800 „
„

3 I, 
3r. 3fip. 

2,100 acres 
5

112 „ 
120 „

3 „
2 „

607 „
2,490 „

GO fq miles 
4i „

61 acres 
35 „

9 „
14

180 ,sq. miles 
61, „
3j221 acres 

40 ,.
10 

570
5,000

4 „
la. Ir. 12p. 

1,220 acres 
8,320 „

64^ „ 
100 „ 

1,440 „

4 June, 1884...

11

3622

3623

3624

3625

3626

3703
370*

3705

3706

3707

3708

3709
3798

3799

3100

[3d.]
Sydney; Thomas Richards, Govcrnniont Printer.—1SS4.
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1883-4

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(RESERVED FROM SALE UNTIL SURVEYED, FOR THE PRESERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.

^3r£scnteD txr |)atliamcitt, jntreuant to Jlti 25 'Bit. 1, stc. 4.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until snrveyeX for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other pnblic purposes, in accordance with the 4th section of the Act 25 Victoria No, 1, '

Ng. of Papers. No. of 
Ecserve, County.

Mr Rd— Q9PLd.
9574 171 Gloucester ..................

10335 .3208 Denison ......................
.3209
3210
3211
3212
3213 4,. ..4
3214
3215
3216

10100 132 Wellington ..................
10151 60.3 Mcnindee......................

609
10153 1355 Benarba ......................
10338 1203a Jamison ......................
9737 674 ex. Leichhardt ..................

811 cx.
1665
1666

10151 610 Menindee......................
611 » ..... ............

10336 1959 Darling..........................
105S5 1368 Benarba .....................
10157 1353
10154 1354
10152 2051 Oxley ..........................

82-19316 130 Wellington .................
84- 9733 2065 Gordon..........................

2066
2067 J» • .......................
2068
20C9

33-245.50 230 Macquarie ..................
84- 9733 2064 Gordon..........................

8220 1687 N.E. ex. Oxley .........................
9411 182p Durham ......................

117.52 1961 Denliam ......................
10584 1367 Murchison ..................

7856 1043b Sandon.........................
7136 1229a Gordon..........................

10337 19G2 J.amison and Courallic
9729 1604 Napier..........................
9126 .3003 Blaxland ......................

10195 131 Wellington ..................
9791 666a ex. Kona..............................

10663 1.359 Benarba ......................
10087 3228 Toumsend......................
7588 111 Cumberland..................
9417 139 St. Vincent..................
8337 1159 Roua..............................

10661 1200 Narran..........................

Parish. Area.
Government 

Gazette in which 
tho (leseription is 

published.
Folio.

3883
Stockton.......................... 600 „ 3884
Mulwala.......................... 1,340 „
Boom.inoonian.a............ 960 „

2,100 „
108 „ tf

Cottadidda...................... 300 „
280 „ n
150 „

Barooga .......................... 2,500 „ ft
Mulwala, &c.................... 4,400 „
Borcenore ..... ................ 40 „ 3885
Bintnllia, &c................... 1,440 „
Nettlegoe, &o.................. 66 aq. miles Jt
Dorabeeba.......... ........... 206 acres
Weetawaa, &o................ 1,360 „
Edgeroi, fee. ...... ............ 48 „ ft it
Uraudlkic, &c................. 200 „
Warraba East, &c.......... 960 „
Urawilkie, &e................. 3,040 „
Mitta .............................. 5 sq. miles 3886
Bintnllia.......................... 9J „ >t if
B.aldwin.......................... 3 acres it if
Yarouah........................ 89 „

10,493 „ it Ji
Tellaraga ...................... 100 „ it ii
Warren .......................... 430 „
Galwadgere ................. . 19a. 2r. 36p. 1 3887
Gundy.............................. 160 acres tt IJ
Oanoo.............................. 2,140 „ 11
Gundy, &o....................... 1,870 „ tf »»
Gaiioo.............................. 450 „
Obley .............................. 670 „ it

3888Ellon borough.................. 20 „ fj
Bolderogery, &c.............. 1,640 „ tt ii
Cremonie ...................... 870 „
Glendon.......................... 72 „
Walgett...... ................... 358 „ 18 „ ,3947
Gum Elat ...................... 512 „ 23 „ 4007
Bnniore, &o..................... 100 „
Bolderogery ................. 320 „ 1)
Gehan, &c........................ 10,730 „ it ft
'Xerrawinda, &o............... 5,760 „
Brramaran...................... 60 „
Towac.............................. 1,570 „ 4008
Meerschaum .................. 100 „
Dindiema ...................... 640 „ 11
Booroorbran .................. 50 „ tt
Cowan......... .................... i „ it
Albert, &c....................... 475 „ i r 11
North Lismore .............. 35 „ 4009
Cowga.............................. 12a, Or. 16p. It t J

919—
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Ko. of Papers. Ko, of 
llosene. County.

Ms. 32-18230 209 B.atburst ......................
83-17404 227 Camden ......................
84-10769 3014 Bkud ..........................

10661 1198 Narr.aii..........................
1190

3001 228 Camden ......................
4501 229

83-25577 95 Georgi.ana......................
84-10368 104 Ro.x burgh.....................

7634 967a S. ox. Clarke ..........................
3337 1160 Rous..............................

10156 1352 Benarba ......................
10659 1550 ex. White ..........................
9706 3015 Nicholson ..................

C.S. 83-1421 Cor. 3010
Ms, 84-10583 1356 Benarba ......................

9124 3004 Blaxland ......................
6802 3019 Cooper ..........................

SO- 1142 74a N ortli umberland..........
84-11749 1044a ex. Fitxroy.................. .......

1(M4a fur. ei.
1047 ex.

11748 1164 Rous..............................

Parish. Area.
. Covcrnrncnt 
, Gazette in which 
f the description is 

puhlislied.
Foiio.

11760

11749

11750

11964
11938

11497
8945

1076S
11098
2264

10778
2264

10876

11422
11416

10878
11418
I2C49

1165
1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1176
1177 
1180 
1181 
1182
1183
1184
1185
1187
1188
1189
1191
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200 
1201 
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206 
1211
1178
1179
1186
1190 
1207
1225
1226 
2089

210 
867 S. C3C. 

1042
1962 
3011 
1959 
1961
1963 
2074 
2077 
2080 
2081

638 
261 ex, 

614 
1683 

892 fur. ox, 
49e

Ricbmoud 
Rous.........

Clarcnoe 
Ritzroy...

Roua.

Dualeary ......
Cambewarra .. 
Bundawanah,., 
Cowga.............

lllaroo.................
Burrangorang .
Keverstono.........
Airly .................
Wamor ............
North Lismore .
Keclo .................
Jlanum .............
Langtree.............
Gouowlia .........
Numby Numby.
Creamy Hills__
Crong Grong,.
Teralba, &c.......
Bagawa ............
Tifoonee ............
Woogoolga........
Bninswick........
Terranora ........

Dunoon

Cowper and Clyde. 
Richmond ............

Narromine and Gordon
Bathurst ..........
Monteagle .............
Auckland.................
Asbburnbam .........
Clarendon .............
Ashburnham .........

Kynumboon
Dunbitlo ........
Llamore ...........
Berwick...........
South BaUina,..,
TuuBtall ......... .
Murwillumbah ,
Balliua ...........
Meerschaum ....

Wollumbin..
J » ’ •

Teven .........

Pimlico 

Tuckombil.

Byron....................
Jasper and Byron.,
Whian "Wbian .....
BexbiU ................

Southgate . 
Corindi .... 
Woogoolga. 
Tuokombil, 
Ballina ....

Canbelego.

Vungmilgra.,,
Tandora ......
^Icnindie, fce. 
Leichhardt
White ..........
Camden

Billinudgel............
Newrybar ............
Wommora, &c......
Barrawanga ........
Darke...................
Atingelo, &c..........
Waldegrave ........
Yambira...............
Bowinda...............
Mumbidgle, &o. .
Nangua ...............
Parkes...................
Martin ...............
Forbes, &c.............
Knlgerry ...........
Warranbilla, &e. ,
Hall.......................
Boree and Lynch 
Ilostrevor, &c. ...

Laidley, &c. 
Edgeroi, &c.
M.amun ......
Belanglo......

2a. Or, 4p. 23 June, 1884 4000
12 acres

Jr acre 4010
5a. Ir. 8p.
5a. Ir. Sp.
9a. 2r. 38p. ]»
8a, Or, 16p. i

40 acres
40 „

4oil1,040 „
8 „ IJ

120 ]»
66 ,,

160 „ 1
640 ., M
320 „ 4012

40 „ t
1,280 „

SOO „ H
4117520 „ 25

1,440 „
1,200 It
2,800

41182,.300 „
500 „

1,100 „
640 „ II
150 ,, M

SO „ 11
4.000 „
1,800 „

810 „ 11
5,140 .. 4119

250 „ Ii
290 „ n

2,800 „
170 „
300 „ a II
180 .. ii
190 „ it 1»
800 „

1,700 „ 4120
60 „ it *>

600 „ it
160 „ 1» 1*
50 ft

200 „ n IJ
300 „ t 11

80 „ ti »
100 „ tt
180 „ it »»
200 „ >1 #)

6,000 „ Jl
6,400 „ 4121
1.920 „ >1 Ik

115 „ )* it
120 }> II
900 „ ]> II

60 „ 9t 1)
960 „

1,280 „
130 „ n
43 „ it H

170 ti
6,500 „ 1*
3,000 „ 4122

61 sq. miles It l>
80 acres
SO „

63 sq. miles
92 acres 30 „ 4172
19 „ ]» 11

GOO „ tl IT
1,570 „ JP ► T
1,120 „ 4173
2,560 „
1,920 „ 11 11
4,210 „ it
1,47a „ »1 11
1,700 „ ti 1*
3,800 „ 1 *
.3,370 „ ii 11
3,0621 4174
1,920 „ If

56 sq. miles •» fl
1,780 acres

25 „ »» tl
1,5/3 J, J* it
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No. ol Pajicts.

Ms, 84-11094 
10780 

7700 
12049 
11397 
11390 
11220 
9683 

10877 
10779 
10770 
10876

11417
10870

10779
11483
9064

10600
10870

12049
10777
11097
11419

2^4

No. of 
Kesotvo.

211
3012 
1958

83n 
133 

1087 
1487 ox. 

1360 
1301 
1626a 

304 fur. cx,
2075
2078
2079 

639
2073
2076 
1G27A

212 
172 

1192 
1008 
1542 

23c
3013 
438a 
613 
012

1960

Countj-.

King...................
Waradgery .........
.Tamison .............
Northumberland..
Wellington ........
GoAven ............... .
Sandon.................
Benarba .............

ITcirbea .....
Richmond
Canbelego.,

Yungnulgra. 
Canbelego,.,.

Forbes ......
King..........
Clouceatcr
Cowper......
Gresham ..

Gloucester, &c,
Forbes .............
Beresford.........
Tara .................

Ashburnham

Parlsli.

Crookwell .......
Dowling, &c....
Brigalow..........
Teralba, &e. ... 
Burrandong ...
Yalcogrin ......
Eamore, &c. ...
Cudgildool......
Merroe, &c. ... 
Tallabung . ...
Coombell ......
Kidgery..........
Grahweed .......
Warranbilla ... 
Moona Murtee 
Kidgery, &c. ... 
Grahweed ....
Tallabnng ......
ICeiiyu.............
Tmicurry ......
Little ..............
Urania, &c. ...

Ooma, &c................
Gladstone ..............
Wilton ..................
Wilpatera..............
Parkes and Martin

Area.

47 acres 
2,360 „
1,570 „
3,000 ,,
1,300 „

5 sg. miles 
1,800 acres 
1,080 
1,920 
2,830 

20 
1,540 

350 
1,025 

600 
1,320 

336 
102'

3 
2

200 ,, 
39 sq. miles 

6,400 acres 
22,000 „ 
5,820 „

m »
5 sq, miles
6 IJ

2,230 acres

Government 
Gazette In wliich 
the dosoriptioii is 

published.
Foltd,

30 June, 1384 4174

4175

4176

4177

4178

4179

Sydney: Thomas Bichards, Govemment I*rinter.-18S4)
[3d.]
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS.
RISBriVKD FROM SALE UNTIL SURVETEU, FOE TUB PRESERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

J3w3cnlvb iff iSariiamffiii, io 25 ^ff. 1, ser. 4,

ABSTRACT of Orofl-n Landf? reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other public purposes, m aceordance with the 4th section of the Act 25 Victoria jNTo. 1.

No. of PaiwTB. No. of 
Jicserve.

Government
Coiinfi^ Parish. Area. Gazette in ivhich 

tlio description ig Polio,
published.

Ms. 81-11303 1686 Clyde ......................... 4 sq. miles 
22 acres 

8,000 „ 
66 „ 

2,100 „ 
66J „ 

6,600 „ 
3,200 „
1,651 „
2,300 „

3i „
340 „

2 July, 188‘ 4257127.5S 239 Macquarie .............. Stewart . . .
11153 3234 Buccleuch ................. Talbiti^Of A'c... tt 4^8
i2.';i7 163 Blisli ....................... it
11308 1635 Clyde ......................... it J3
11921 .3233 Wynyard..................... tt JI
11633 2086 Pliiidcra ..................... 7 July, 1884 436011637 2087 Kennedy ..................
11339 117^ Brisbane ..................... ir

4361105S8 2iA PhilUp .....................
IloSO 96 G-eorgiana...................... tt JJ
11182 1163 Rous.............................. ii JJ
11579 112 Cumberland............... ti tt
11179 2033 Plindera ......................

,,
250 „

1,200 „ 
400 „
100 „ 
131 „

3.000 „ 
720 „
70 „

250 „
534 „
67 ,,

2,200 „ 
2,260 „ 
0,400 „

14 sq. miles 
52 acres 

133 ,,
9,920 „

37,630 „
4.000 ,,

tt
i> 2084 Nangcrybono.................. »j >1

2085 Mowramba .............. >t r J
12761 1044 Dampier ................... ti IJ
11480 1162 Rous........................ it JJ
11421 619a Mitchell ..................... it JJ
10723 1609 Clive......................... it

436310033 15263:. Macquarie .................. tt
9252 1043 WalLaoe .................. it IJ

10083 3038 Bland ................ ti JJ
10082 ,3039 tt JJ
11479 3028 Mowramba .................. it J»
10727 1202 Cowper.......................... It

43W12138 648 Tongowoka.................. 9 July, 188411143 1617 Clive..............................
12SS0 239 Brisbane .............. it

465612699 915 ox. Ashburnham ............. it
11646 1688 Liiicohi ..................... it JJ

1GS9 tt JJ
10991 1918 ex. Wynyard...................... Bulalgce...................... 1 it JJ
12937 377 ex. Fitzroy...................... 7 sq. miles 

130 acres 
960 „ 
690 „

20 sq. miles 
630 acres 
320 „

1,300 „ 
1,200 „

1.50 „
10 „ 

1,,3,50 „
100 „
480 ,,

1.3445 173 Gloucester ................. WoUoui ............. tt JJ
7677 1149 Rons........................... tt

,13490 230 Camdon ............. tt JJ
13444 652 Yancowinna, .......... it JJ
116.39 1631 Gowea .......................... it JJ
13096 649 Yancowinna............... tf

4058650 tt
6.51 if tt

9602 1607 Sandon........................  1 14 Jnly, 1884 47892901 2082 Gordon..................... \
10729 1203 Cowper.......................... 1 JJ JJ
9736 1682 Eivemnar.................. j CoSlie . ............. t> it
92,59 1101 Pitzroy.................. | Martin & Blaxland ...... tt

12276 238 Brisbane ........ f Fsia............... 625;;
60 sq. miles

20 acres 
3r. 4p.

tl
12451 1680 Ijiiicoln Sc iLwcnmar ...j Daley, &c........................ ii JJ
12277 162 Northumberland.......... i J» J»

963 1362 Courallio ..................... 1 Mnree.................... JJ JJ
1 rt JJ

[3rf,] 062-
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1883-4

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROW LANDS. '
(RESERVED FfiOlT SAtE RSTIE S'JRTETKD, FOE THE PEESKttVAIlON OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.

frAseivIcJ) to fsiliamnit, pttt^trant to 25 '0ic. iUs. 1. sec. 4.

96e5

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands rcEcrred from sale until surveyed, for tho preservation of Supply
or other public purposes, in accordance with the 4th section of tho Act 25 Yictoria No. 1-

Xo. of Papers. CoantJ. Parish.

JIe. Sd-13fl67 1971 Bnckland......................
1400,') 543 S. ex. Eons..................... -.......
13933 197 Murray...........................
14004 1285 Boua..............................
13.514 241 Macquarie ...................
13827 3071 Bland ..........................
14003 1103 ex. Cowper..........................
1.3697 2090 Ashbrimbam & Gerdon
12518 237 Macquarie ..................

238
11454 3051 Monteagle ..................
12762 212 Bathurst ......................
127.56 39 ex. Bligh ..........................
12757 240 M acquario ...................
10393 040 Irrara ..........................

641
642
64.3 )J ............
644 >> ............. ...........
645 »t • *......... ...........
646 IJ ..........................

Clarence .....................12450 1207
1208 J J ........ *.............
1200

Blwid ..........................12305 3047
C.S.S3-10955Sur. 135-2 fur ox. Jamison ......................

Ms. 84-124S2 178 B. ex. Inglis ..........................
1610
1611 Jf ........
1612

12481 1613 »> ..................
1614

12523 140 St. Vincent..................
141 It ..................
142 ff ...................

Clarendon ..................8829 3053
11056 3032 Cooper .........................

3033 J> .........................
11054 3035 >> ..........................

.3036 tt ................4. 4. ....

11055 30.37 JJ ......... ............
11057 3041 Bourke..........................
12480 1006 ex Veruon..........................
11311 1615 Inglis ..........................
11.379 .3040 Bourke ..........................
12521 3043 Waljeers ......................
12516 3042 Mossgid ......................

11402 1754 cx danuEon .................. .
1919 » .....................

12450
1920 tt 44. .....................................

1210 Clarence ......................

'Werrie .........................
'J'nnsta!!..........................
Tnlagnndra ..................
Loadstoiio.....................
Killiwarra......................
Yeo Yeo..........................
Coronga..........................
Beargamit, Hyandra, &c.
Kinchela..........................
Kemjisey ......................
Murriiigo .....................
Glonlogan ......................
llerrcnden-y ..................
Stewart and Harrington

Clarcnza.

Bundawnrrali ,
Oreel .............
Wiiiton .........
Pringle .........

Win ton and Retreat 
Wintou .....................

Currock, Bnrrill, &.C, 
Budd.awang, CuiTock, ic. 
Jlonga &;Mi!rrcngenbung
Nortli Gnndngai .....
Y'algogoring .............

Bolaro.

Ban along ..... ................
Baineay and Yitlian......
Boulton ..........................
Looango..........................
Yarranjerry ..................
Kingswell and Tartoo...
KilkooLyal......................
Umbrie ..........................
Edgeroi ..........................
Myall Hollow & Boonah 
Gehan, Woollabrar, &c, 
CRarenza.....................

Area.
Go^ eminent 

Gazette in which 
the description is 

published.
Folio-

180 acres 10 July, 1884 4840
30 ,, It JJ
90 „ It JJ
16 „ tJ JJ

340 „ J
Sli „ J J 4841

640 !> JJ
sq. miles J J

8 acres 21 „ 4959
4 „ J> JJ

100 „ 1 J
740 „ J> 4960

17 „ »> JJ
SO „ it >y

3,200 „ JJ JJ
3,200 „ JJ J)
2,560 „ IJ 1)
2, .560 „ JT JJ
2,560 ., JJ >»
2,560 ,,
1,280 „

JJ JJ
J» JJ

5 „ JJ J J
3 „ Jt JJ

35 „ tt J)
a. Ir. 18p. Tt IT

.350 acres ft 4961
250 „ JT JJ
540 „ J JJ
640 „ J> JJ
400 „ J J 5 J
720 ,, JT JJ
640 „ t JI
640 „ If JJ

1,280 „ JT JJ
040 „ JT >1

Ir. 13p. >> J ?
3,200 acres J J 4902
1,300 „ J J IJ
1,3,50 „ JJ JJ
4,200 „ TT Jl
3,200 „ J> J J
6,600 „ !» JJ

620 „ J> !J
120 „ J J

1,880 „ > J 4963
3,840 „ ft J >

430 „ JI JJ
700 ,, I J JJ
424 „ JJ II

75 „ JJ JJ
3,200 „ JJ 11

22 „ JJ JJ

995—
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^’o of Papets. No rj 
Ee^en e.

J']s, S4-127G0 
13344
lonso
]23Ci5

1-2759
12452
14326
11726
11725
9950

13512 
13407 
13285
13283 
13-275 
13410
13284 
132S0

10565 
13342 
134 OS

9020 
12304 , 
3371 I 
4456 

11306 
13281 I
13513 I 

357 [
13510 
1352S I
13518
13519

13515

114G3

12522
9130

13405
13279
14607
14030

190
1206
3034
3045
3046 
6S ex,

1422 ex. 
334 N. ex. 

1055 
1050
3236 

214 
647

1228 
552a 
616 

1967 
1974 
1618 , 
1619 ^ 
1621 
712a

1222 j

3237 
3056 I 
3052 I 
3062 
3048 
ICiG I
240 ' 

1278 , 
170 ex.! 

173.11 
213 '

39 j
40
41 I
42 I 

242

County.

Murrny.,. 
Cowper. 
Bonrko .., 
Bland ,.

St. Vincent ... 
Leieliiiardt . 
.■^sliburnham . 
Dampier ........

Selwyn......
Biithurst ...
Woore ......
Roua .........
Tana .........
Manara......
Baradine . 
Leichhardt 
Inglis ......

Hardingc ., 
Ciilgoa ... , 
Fineli ...

Townsend 
Bland .. 
5Ioiite.aglc

Bourke . 
Vernon . 
Brisbane 
Kong ,, . 
Cook . 
Macquarie 
Batliurst 
Hunter

Parish.

Wyoming,
.. Why brow ,

Macquarie .................. Killawarra,
&c.

134oa' Waradgery .................. Thellangermg, Hackett,
&c.

Nicholson .................. ] Gnnowlia, Cllirnsido, ^c.3044 
1968 

931 ex, 
615

1020 S E ex. 
3079

Ainnngula .. . 
East Bonrkc
'J'ara .............
Bundawarraii

Tomerong . 
Nugal .......
Miiinbidgle 
IVagonga ..

King .........
Canow'indra 
Brougham .,
Ballina ......
Will da ......
Bontoii ......
Wheoh ......
Trie! man......
Hanina ......

IVilliams ......................
Bcri.................................
Tlumbolah, Uorle Uorie, 

&c.
CooJagali .....................
Combaiiing &, Trigalong
Murrcngo ..................
5’'oniig........................
Varrangcrry ..............
Norton .....................
Cherson ......................
Tuckombil..................
Burralow ..................
Kinchela......................
Three Brothers..........
IVonga ......................

Jamison
Culgoa ......
Wentworth 
Canbelego... 
Bland ......

Wangan
Beri.....
Tngima 
Gilgoonbon and Kidgery 
Trigalong

Oovcnuiicnt 
Gazette in which 
thu rfestTjpti<in is 

pulilishcih

200 acres
5 ,,

310 „
la. 3r.

9a. 2r. 30p. 
lOSii. 3r.

320 acres 
40 „

24 perclies 
1 rood 

2 acrcg
'/jt

CIO 
IS 

280 
480 
640 

1,440 
040 
100 
700 
840 
343

10a. 2r. 20p.
4,250 acres 

29a. 2r. SOp. 
24 aerea 

3,970' „ 
1,100 „ 

4Sa~ 3r.
11 acres 
40
Hi 
2 

24 
SO 
50
12

201

9,900

6,150 
1,572 

380 
4,0G0 
1,280 

154

21 July, 1SS4

23
28

30

Folio,

4964

5010
5119

5120

5121

5122

5123

5124

5125
5195

Sydney; Thomas Richanis, Government Prinler-.-lSBI.
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOW LANm.

EESERTED FKOII SAIE UNTO SURVETED1 FOR THE PfiESEHVATION OP WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

^U0£nLl) tor Jjartiament, pursuant tn ^ct 25 '^ic. ,^0. t, srr. 4.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale un61 surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other public purposes, in accordance with the tth soction of the Act 25 Victoria No. 1.

Ko- of Papers, No. of
1 Reserve. County. Pariah. Area.

Govcmincnt 
Gazette in wiiicb

I the description ig 
[ published.

Folia

Me. S4-14073 1333 Burnett......................... Gourrn.mfl............... 863 acres 
300 „

2

4 Aug., 1884 5295
13286

1334
lies Eous..............................

^ 7) ......... it ii
13021 3061 Harden ....................... Bookh.im ..... ^ ti

36 „
63 „
50 „
67 „
30 „ 

225 „ 
160 ,,

3 sq. miles 
40 acres 
40 „
20 „
40 „ 
41i „
41i „
60 „ 
61i „
62 „

225 „ 
4,300 „

40 „ 
11,200 „ 
36,000 ,,

21 „
10 „

520 „
20 „
2i „ 

1.760 „
320 „
70 „ 

la, 3r. 32p.
200 acres

2 roods 
812 aerea 
250 „
40 „

/90 ,,
”690 „

60 „
260 „
40 „

42a. Ir. 12p.
2a, 2r. 32p.

40 acres 
a

if
13834 174 Gloucester .................. Tinotiec ................... It

529614154 175 tt
176 it it

13C96 1031 ex Lincoln...................... . it ti
1084 cx Bmah............... tt ii

11644 1463 ex. Napier .......................... Malcolm......... . ti it
14044 279a Tara .............................. it it
13842 1969 Pottingcr...................... Tamha.............. tt it
13835 1970 Darling.......................... i> it
12456 611 Gou^h .......................... a tt

C12a it ti
613a 1 tt - It
614a t>

5297GlOA ti
61 6 a it !>
617 a tt II
618a l> ■ tt

13132 G64a w. ex. Hartlinge...................... Clare ............ ii it
11869 97 Georgiana,.................... tt tt
11871 3232 Mitchell ...................... Mundowj^ & Eeny Jerry it ti
13698 1690 Gowen .......................... it
14040 164 Dudley.......................... ti ii

160 Durham ...................... it it

13696 1091 Lincoln.......................... Bmah................. . a
529913286 1162 Eichmond .................. a

1.3703
1167 Kous.............................. it
1364 Benarba ...................... it t>

10072 1973 Jamison ...................... ii 'i
13843 2930a Baceleach...................... Warara.............. it it

1383S 1284 Clarence ...................... Olif^en ...... •i it

11872 1960 Jamison ...................... Tarlee............... it it
13840 1972 Darling.......................... Tarpolv ... . it t i
14047 73a Brisbane ...................... n^att .......................... ti

530014157 244 Macquarie .................. Redhank..... .. it
14041 118 ex. Phillip ......................... it
14045 1695 Ewenmar...................... ti >»

Cs. 84-5115 Sur, 618a ex. Blaxland ...................... it 1 1
Me. 84-14156 3054 tt

Cs. 84-1601 Sur. 3142 ex. Buccleuch..................... ti ii
Ms. 84- 7999 375 fur. ex. Gough .......................... ti ii

13831 180 ex. Cook.............................. ti
6301180 cx. it

138,39 155 PhiUip .......................... it it
13831 180 ex. Eoxburgh...................... tt tt

13266 1169 Richmond...................... tt it
1281 Eous.............................. 2i

H »
2i

13 „

ti it
1282 it it
1283 ii ti
1279 Rone and Richmond ... North and South Casino

it
I)

tt
it
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No. Of Papers. No. of 
Kesen'o. Countyf

Ms. 34-14040 243 Macquarie ..................
13S36 IOSSa Wallace ......................
13236 1163 Eous..............................
14158 3055 Bowling ......................
1327S 1425 Gregory ......................

77 1426 Clyde ..........................
ii 1427 Gregory ......................

14040 16.5 ButTley..........................
14046 1696 Lincoln ..........................
13286 1161 Eichmond ...................

1164 Kous.............................
1165

13923 3063 Forbes ..........................
13841 488 ex. Wynyard......................
13280 1166 Eous.............................

128
Ain. 84^ 2203 3235 Hume ......... ...............
Ms. 84-14603 1168 s. ex. Gough ..........................

15480 200 Murray..........................
16654 1045 Auckland & Wellesley
15675 929 e. ex. Sandon ..........................

929 n. ex.
929 w. ox. 1J ' ■ ' ................

Clarendon......................15417 3081
15063 2095 Oxley ..........................
13705 1692 Lincoln ........................

1693
83-23497 1055 Robinson and Y’anda.,.
84- 0332 1175 Clyde ..........................
83-23497 1062 Robinson......................

1063 Yanda ..........................
1064

84-10480 618 Wentworth..................
83-23497 1056 Robinson.............................

1057
1058 Y'auda ..........................
1059
1060

25633 1048 W ellesloy ..........................
84-14686 1626 Clive........................................

14521 134 Wellington ................
14340 3031 Harden..........................
15223 128 cx. St. Vincent..................
14784 3074 Blaxland ......................
14339 3072 Harden .................................
10470 617 Wentworth..................
13705 1694 Lincoln ..........................

83-23497 1061 Yanda ..... ....................
84-14340 3029 Harden..........................

3030 ii ............................. ■ 1 •
14338 3073 *1 ■* ................. ................

^Tacquarie ..................13515 242
14688 860 ex. Gow'en ..........................
15802 3032 Clarendon and Bland...
16087 177 Gloucester ........................
15930 84 Westmoreland..............
16113 231 Camden ......................
16114 232
15723 3248 Hume ...................................

8610 215 Bathurst .............................
8609 210
1491 217 it ..................

Georgiana......................7046 98
9250 1287 Eichmond ..................
7461 1291 Fitzroy..........................

11624 3075 Forbes ..........................
11524 3076 Clarendon......................

7841 3077 Harden .........................
9539 3080 Monteagle ..................
7547 1049 Wellesley .....................
7250 3246 Wynyard......................

15232 3078 Nicholson......................
14681 1288 Richmond .................
10022 19S Murray..........................
13927 163 Ealeigh..........................
14680 465 cx. Courallic ......................
6100 1339 Benarba ......................

13277 1963 Jamison ......................
1964

Mitchell .....................14878 3063 ex.
15598 655 Yancowinna..................
14783 1623 Cough ..........................
8609 218 Bathurst ......................

147S0 1697 Clyde ........................
I391S 9D2a e. ex. Clarke ..........................
146S7 1625 Buller ........................
14783 1622 Gough ..........................
146S2 1624 Clive and Buller.........
15S57 I.368 Burnett..........................
16160 2096 Oxley ..........................

Parisli- Ares.
Oijvemtuoitfc 

Ga;sctt-o in wiiiuh 
the description ia 

pnbltshed.
Folio,

3 acres 4 Aug., 1884 6302
40 „

130 „
35| ,, St

1,800 „
1,800 „

j)

2,880 „
5 „ )) JJ

20 „ 
n „

5303
ii JJ

n „ 77 JJ
1 7i
7 „ 7i

17 „
14 >,

7t JI
7i Jt

14 tl
9a. 28p. tJ 5304

540 acres
38 sq. miles 6 Aug., 1884 6359
11,800 acres 
1,000 „

5360
JJ

COO „
800 „ JJ
40 „

5,000 „ 5361
480 „ 11 Aug., 1884 6458

1,300 „
69 sq, miles
6,720 OpCres

200 „ tJ t J
200 „
200 „ IJ tJ

10 „ 5459
640 „

1,860 „
1,842 „

220 „
2,366 „

6 „ t J JI
10 „ IJ Jt

Ir. 17p. »J 5460
11 acres

137,000 „ 17
2 „ 7t 11
6 „ 77 IJ

20 „ 5461
380 „ JJ

2,660 „
138 „

16a. 2r. 20p. ii 1 J
25| acres

227 „ 6462
240 77
333 „ 13 Aug., 1834 5520
240 „ Jt
165 „
370 r,
500 „ 5521

45 „ JJ IJ
20 „ IS Aug,, 1884 5613
20 JI JJ

2a, 3r. 27p, JI
9a. 3r. 9p. jJ Si

0 acres
10 „ JJ JJ

9a. 3r. 19p. f J JJ
8 acres JJ

8a, 36p. J J
3r. 14!ip. J J 6614

S acres
10 „

15a. 2r, J J JJ
SO acres
12 Jt IJ

ISO ,, IJ
38 „ 5615

1,100 „
1,880 „ Jt
1,092 „

220 „ 11
12 ,,
04 „

77 • JJ
5616

44 „ JJ JI
2,010 „ JJ

190 „
75 „

0 „
5 eq, miles

tt

72 acres 20 Aug., 1884 5603
72 „ 25 Aug., 1884 5747

Beranghi .....................
Jindorboino ..............
North Casino..............
Wardry ......................
Girralong and Quandong
Quabothoo .................
Girralong ..................
Yarravcl.....................
Murnimbidgerie ......
South Casino..............
North Casino............

Molyra .........
Tywong.........
North Casino.,

Corow a ......................
Highland Home .......
Paleraug, &c...............
Brodbendowra, &c,
^ringmoimt..............
Wentworth ..............
Tilbuster &, '\V''cntwortii
Sebastopol..................
Jluinbrabah, &o..........
Bunedoo .....................
Bolaro .........................
Kalooglegny, &o.........
WiiUry, Wilga,
Cuttagulgaroo ..........
Wittagoona ..............
Narwarce ..................
Wentworth ..............
Biickwnroon Coonumberto 
Ciittagriilj'arooS: Coonumberto
Mittagoona ..................
Mulga ..........................
Narwarre, &.c..................
Tombong .....................
Bates ..............................
Towac ........................... .
Bmalong..........................
Corang, Sassafrass, Sk...
Mount Hope..................
Jindalco........... .............
Wentworth ..................
Bolaro ............................
Berrina, &c.....................
Binaloiig..........................

Beinondrilio __
Killawarra.........
Wilber .............
Sebastopol, &.C..
Craven ............
Bimlow ...........
Burrawang .......
Cambcw'arra__
Sherwyn............
Worcester ... .

□areudon .....................
Wangalo .......................
Bundock........................
Bardsley .......................
Wallah Wallah.............
Enuanoreenya .............
Muttama .....................
Young ...........................
Glenbog ........................
Buttow .........................
Homma .........................
West Coraki.................
Goorooyaroo .................
Congariimi ...................
Bumble .......................
Single and Kmi .........
Warrambool, &o...........
Cnolga, &.C......................
Westby .......................
Bray ...........................
Glen Innes...................
Worcester .....................
Werribiddie .................
Ramabeck .....................
Bookookoora.................
Glen Innes...... .............

Goumama , 
Garule........



959

No. of 
Reserve. Counts'. Padah. Aroa.

Government 
Gazette in which 
tke desedptiou Is 

publislkcd.

2100 Garule............................ ISfu 3r. 26p. 25 Aug., 1884
1627 Louis .......................... 10 acres
2099 Garule............................ 2 „
213 Biala ..... ...................... 10 „
145 St. Vincent............. . Araluen .......................... Jr. SOp. "
146 la. 3r. 20p.

1290 250 acres
3244

..... ....... ........ .
Battow .......................... 12a. 3r. SOp.

147 St. Vincent.................. Araluen .......................... 2a. Ir. 8p.
653 Young ......................... Kopago .......................... 1,834 acres

UralgutTa ...................... IJ sq. miles
2091 Gordon.......................... Warraterry, &c............... 620 aerea
2094 Gilgah, &o........................ 160 „
1630 300 „

130 „
1047 Tinderry, Ac.................. 630 ,i
204a Wollfice ...................... Myalla ........................... 1,600

2092 Strahom ........................ 3,000 ,,
2093 Carolina.......................... 3,600 „
3243 440 „

Sandon .......................... 1,200 ;;
143 St. Vincent................... Araluen .......................... 21| perches '1
144 la. Ir. 22ip.
164 Dudley.............. ........... Yarravel..... ................... 21 acres r
166 10 „
199 Murray ......................... Oarwonla ..................... 49 „ **

3239 Urana .......................... y athoiig.......................... la, 2r. 8p.
1250 s. ex. Jamigon ...................... Pia.n.............. .................. 640 acres

1629 Sandon.......................... Yarrowick...................... 75 ,, **
1289 70 ,,
1628 Sandon .......................... SaP^h ........................ 88 „
3245 Townsend,.................... Willeroo.......................... 42 ,,
2097 Oxley .......................... 2J ,,
3251 200 „
1631 Buller .......................... Koreelali.......................... 360
204 Cook.............................. Kcdumbali...................... 160 j', **

2101 Oxley .......................... Garuia.............................. 1 rood
2102 2 roods **
2103 la. 2r.
2104
2105
2106 **
2107 5a. Ir, Sp,
2108
2109
2098
2217a Urana ..........................
3240 Denison ...................... Cottadidda...................... 105 ,,
3241 Tocumwal...................... 400
3242 360 ,,
1059 Beresford...................... Montagu......................... 1024 „
1060 Wellesley ..................... Boco .............................. 145 ..
1369 ConralUe ...................... 1301 ..
1228 Eous.............................. Brunswink____  . 180 <

M

1057 Wallace .....................: Murroo ........................ SU ..
1061 Beresford...................... 120 .*
1062 100 ..
1058 90 .
1230 Eous.............................. Nimbin .......................... 230 „

*1
it

0* of Papers. Folio,

Ms. 84-l(il60 
16234 
16160 
16220 
15210

lono
Ato. 84- 1300 

84-16219 
16432 
16174 
16231 
11158 
15233
15222 
14876 
14SS0 
13694
15235 
14870 
1523G 
16210

14040

15430
14881
13388
16236
16160
15236 
16300
loieo
16543
15223 
16224 
16160

15434
14882
14883

16762 
16760
16700 
16764
16701 
10759

16763 
17377

5747
6750
it

5751

6752

5753

5754

5765

675«

6757

5811

5812

[MO
Sydnej': Thomas lUchards, Government Printer,—1SS4.
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
<RE3EaVRI) PR0.\[ SALli UNTIL SUaVKYED. POR T}IE PRE3KRVATI0N OF WATER SUPPIY OR OTriER PUBLIC PURPOSEU.

Ijr£0cnteli iff JJnrliamcitt, ^puvsuaut io- JVrt 23 'i3ic. ilu-1. 4.

ABSTRACT of Cro™ Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply 
or other Public purposes, in accordance with the 4th section of the Act 25 victoria No. 1. 

Papers. No. of 
llcserve. Couni }L

84-l,n94-7 1012 e\'.
Leicbliardt .................j

1594.") 1656 ox. JI ‘ ................
8307 2999 I'raiiklin ......................

3000 t} .................
13411 1790 ex. Jamison ......................

1966
1.7S04 152S ox Oowen ..........................
100,34 614a Rons..............................
1.750.3 2S2a AVellcsloy ...................
14831 1706 ex. YVynyard................... ■ ■

8307 2998 rranklin .....................
1529S 323S Townsend......................
1390S 3247 Denison........................
15499 245 jracixuaric .....................................

15806 654 Yungnulgra..................
1594G 719 far ex. Ewenmar......................
15500 742 cx. Clyde ..........................
10S31 1975 Darling ......................
10394 1214 Culgoa .........................
19642 3249 Wakool..........................
15944 1390 ex. Gowen ..........................
1.5303 1205 Narran..........................
16727 656 Yancowinna.................

662
16C7S 1215 Guuderbooka fc Barrona
1S727 657 Yancowinna..................

658 JJ ......... ........
659 JJ ..................
660 JJ .4

661 JJ ...................
17421 1290 ex. Rons..............................
17463 106 Roxburgh......................
17595 202 Murray..........................
17422 1279 fur, OAr Narromine ..................

JJ 1480 ex. JJ .....................................
jj 2114 JJ • ■ ....................... •'*

2115 JJ ....................................

7479 3083 Gipps .................. ..

3084
3085

16427 1404 li. ex. Leichhardt .....................................

1404 W.ex.
17739 207 Cook............................................................

16636 211 ex. King............................................................

16086 927 ex Stapylton ...................
16092 463 ex. Courallic ............................................

16541 3250 Wakool....................................................
83-24114 1096 Narran....................................................

1097 *» ................................................

1098 J> ......................4., r.,.,

24785 1105 Jt ................. 4,..*..

84-17403 1189 .4.4.4,,4. 4.

Pariah.

Moolambotig..................
Coey^varrali ..................
GonowHa ......................
Gouowlia, Kongong, &c. 
Queorbii, Boucarroll, <tc. 
Yarraiibar, Itowley, &<;.
Krill ganeriii .......................
Ballina ..........................
Burrirabncco..................
Iiinrraguldrie, &e...........
Terry and Goolaguimi...
Booroorban ..................
NIulwala ........................
Stewart ................................

Merrigal......
Ktlielberg .. 
Wilson ... . 
Biirriiigim .
Barliam ......
Wilber ....

Lewis and Robe ..........

Robe

Nimbin ......................
Castleton ..................
Oronmear ..................
Frost ..........................
Myall Camp ..............
AY'^entworth ..............
ISnerweena .................
Milbee .....................
Milbee & Merribooka
Merribooka ..............
Moiirabie ..................

Strathdon . 
Crookwell . 
Benson .... 
Mia Mia,... 
Whymoiil . 
AVoolnortli

Biantyre ... 
Narrandool. 
Biantyre ...

Area.
Oovermneut 

CazoUe in whicli 
the (le^iici'iption is 

published.
FoJio.

so acres 1 Sept., 1SS4 5914
SO „ JJ

501 „ JJ 5915
13 sq. miles JJ J J

2,900 acres J] JJ
0,600 „ JJ JI

40 „ JJ
0 JJ 5916

4,000 ,, J> J
6,500 „ J J JJ
1,280 „ JJ

200 „ JJ 5917
3r. 3.5p. JJ JJ

290 acres JJ J J
1,280 „ JJ II

40 „ JJ JJ
1,440 „ JJ JJ

6 „ Jj 31
320 „ JJ 5918

0?i-.0 ,} 3 J IJ
200 „ JJ JJ
240 „ J J JI
150 „ J J Ji
GOO „ JJ

16,321 „ JJ 5919
5a. Ir. 9p. JJ SJ

»J JJ JI
JJ JJ JI
»> IJ II

2a. 2r. J#
60 acres 3 „ 5989

176 „ J> 13
1,300 „ JJ

900 ., JJ 6990
380 „ JJ JJ
240 „ JI II
2S0 „ JJ JJ
640 „ 8 „ 6059
640 ,, JJ JJ
640 „ JJ TJ
252 „ JJ >J
204 „ JJ

3a. sop. JI 0061
10 acres JJ 6062

136 „ Jj JJ
30 „ JJ JJ

3,060 ,, }f J>
960 „ >J IJ

1,280 „ IJ IJ
1,020 JJ Jj
1,440 „ JJ JJ

m » JJ Jt

1083"^
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No. of Paiiers, No of 
llcfien'c- County. Parish. Are-»,

Oovemmeufc 
Ga7.el(o in M'h'ch 
the description Is 

jmblianed.
folio.

Ain. 84-14025 J2I0 17.aiTan.......................... 927 acres 
1,574 „

67 „
6i

25 ,,
8,000 „ 

920 „
540 ,,

3S „ 
204a. 3r. lOp. 

153J „ 
394 „
112 „

14 ,,so „
960 „

2,560
54 ,.
5 ,,

S Sept,, 1884 60621211
Ms. 16542 445a Boresforil...................... Jj

606317730 211 Cook.............................. n
16430 386 e.v. G-ougli .......................... ti It
0728 1094 Narran.......................... tt tt

S3-247S5 464 ex. Narnandool and Cato ... 
Bogrce, Boolooroo, &c.,.

tf ii
I60S8 1.306 Courallie ...................... n it

1367 Stapylton...................... n Ji
16425 1976 Baradine ..................... it

606410423 1632 cx. Clarke .......................... i t
16085 1365 Benarha ...................... tt Tl
16432 16.34 GouErSi ................... ...... Stoiiehc«gc ..... ............ ii it
15067 1637 ex.i Lincohi ....................... n 3J
10089 225 ' Macquarie .................. J J
14026 IISSa! NaiTan.......................... it GO’^
24114 1095 "Woolnorth & Morabilly tt

84-17739 203 Cook.............................. 9t > )
209 ti ti
210 ft tt

J? 206 J*
Ja. 12p.

tt ti

[S(?0
Sj'dney; Thomas liichards. Government Printer.—1884,
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NEW SOITTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(RESERVED FROM SADE I'XTIL SUEVErED, FOE THE PRESERVATION OF WATER SUFPI.V OR OTHER ruBLIC PRIiPOSES.
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Ko. i>i PapCi'S.
No of 

Uoscrvc^

84-17742

17743

]790r>
13323
11947
2916

13127
13396
17904
17905

17904

17905
17904

10990
4228

13684
13242
17904 
17597 
17939
17905
17904 
17900

174S0
18238
17905 
17246 
17900 
17596 
18012

18970
1S390
18962

18373
19317
1S309
18012

18244
15669
16065
18239
17423

18153
18154 
13327 
17423

Coimly. Pirisli.

18156
10983
18S6S
1S155
15883
11528
18240 
17423 
19029
18241

3252
3253
3254
3255 

220 
135

3094 
3093 
3092 

ITS
1646 
222 
221

1638
1640 
1643 
1645
219

1639 
. 1644

1648
1649
1647 
1231
1641 

201
1919 ex 

224
1642

1024 cx.
1025 cx. 

3256 
3267
223 

1977 
1131 ex. 

143 ex.
664
665
666
667
672
673 
190

1003
1064
1065 

163
2119
1054
609
663
668
670
671 

3088 
1053 
1052 
3000
1217 
1216

386 ex. 
69 e-x. 
1220
1223
1227 
1230 
1229 
1104 
1233 
1204
1218 
1221 
1222 
1226 
1225
1224
1228 
16.50

136 
1986 
1050 
225 

3089 
3086 
1219 
16.54 
1238

Cadell

Bathurst .. 
WelHugtori. 
iJardou......

Monteagle
(Jloucoster
Gough .....
Bathurst ..

Gough

Bathurst 
Gough ...

Hardingc ...
Gough ......
Rous .........
Gough ......
Murray......
Narromine 
Bathurst .,
Gough ......
Narran . ...

Moama and Baina
Bania, &c...............
Toorangahby, &o.
BeiTicaot.a.............
Torrcua .................
Cooper .................
Morney Moniey .
Murrimboola.........
Kikiamah .............
Neinug ................
Severn...................
Torrens ................

Mitchell and Wynyard
W yuy ard..................
Bathurst ..................
Baradine .................
Narran...................
Murray......................
Yancowinna..............

Clonceater 
Cowley.....

Northumberland..
Gordon................
Beresford.................
Yancowinna........

Bourke ... 
Beresford . 
Dampier , 
Bourke .. 
Culgoa ..

Narran

Finch
Culgoa

Gunderbooka 
Culgoa ........

Severn.

Torrens 
Severn. .

Bcardy Plains 
Cope’s Creek...
Invorell .........
North Lisnioro
Severn ..........
Talagandra ..
Treangi ..........
Torrens ..........
Severn ..........
Dnindclang ...

Sandy Creek . 
Dmhaugo ....
Torrens ........
Ukerbarby....
Bimyip ......
Monitellan .... 
Bray ..........

Topi Topi, &c.........
Cuppacnmbalong
Gudgenby.............
Yarara, &c.............
Wyong .................
W.agstaff .............
Wangr.ah .............
Bray .....................

Elliott..............
Cootna..............
Noorooma ......
Currawanuana 
Booroominia ...

West Jifilroy.. 
Kunreeheree .. 
Booroominia .. 
Kunreeheree .,
Payera .........
Booroominia .
Payera .........
Woolnorth.... 
Morelia, &c. .
Bunghill........
Booroominia, 
West Milroy

Gurriwarra. .. 
Ifunreeberee .

Arrawatta .............
Wellington.............
Bnckland.................
Auckland...............
Bathnrst .................
Bourke.....................
Gipps ....................
Culgoa & Gunderbooka
Hardinge ...............
Yanda ....................

Payera ..............
Pindari .......... .
Eiaidgcro ..........
Carroll .............
Yun-ammic .....
Purflect .............
Curraw .annana ..
Waroo.................
Gurriwarra, &c. 
New Valley ... .

Area.
CoAernnicnt 

Gazette m which 
the de.Rmptioii is 

imblishcil.
Folio.

6,500 acres 
37,000 „
51,200 .,

810 „ 
2a. Ir. lOp.

20 acres 
3a. Ir. 7p.
3a. Or. 2p.

S acres 
3a, Or. 34p.

120 acres 
o

la. 2r. 32p.
2^ acres 
3 
8
44 ,

7a. Or. Sp.
4J acres
5 „

9a. 3r. 13p.
10 acres 

3a. Ir. 7p.
8 acres
+4 ..

13 „
1,440 „

8a. Or. ]2p.
15 acres 

812 „ 
1,040 „

.184 »
5a. Or. 13p.

540 acres 
320 „

42 „
14 ..
44 »
44 „
3 „
2 ,,
5 „

1,500 ,,
420
640
640 „
78 ,,

240 „
90 „
10

130 „
12 „

5
78 „

2 „
2 „
I rood 

30 acres 
1.600 „ 
1,600 ,,
5 sq, miles

44 acres 
400‘ „

6 sq. miles
8 „
5 I,
5 „
1,664 acres 
9,688 

690 ..
1,920 „
04 sq. miles
24 „
3± ..
2i „
24 „
0 „ 
1,000 acres

5 ,,
2a. Or. 25p, 

14J acres 
60 „
28 „ 

460
18 sq. miles 
5,200 ,,

40 „

22 Sept., 1884 6364

6365

24

20

6366

6367

6368

6369

6368
6369 
6417

6418

G4I9

6505

6506

6507

6508

6509

[3d.]
Sydney: Thomas Bichaids, Qo^ eminent Pilntcr,—1S54.
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1883-4.

NEW SOITTH WALES.

GnOWlS LANDS.
HESEUVEB EEOM SALE TUfm SDRTETEr FOE THE PEESERFATION OF WATER SUPPLY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.)

JprescitteJ) icr parliament irursuant lo 25 ^ic. ^o. 1, ser, 4,

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands reserved from sale until surveyed, for the preservation of "Water Supply 
or other public purposes, in accordance with the Ith section of the Act 25 Victoria Iso. 1.

No.*of Papers. No. of 
Ecservo. Count}-, Parish. Area.

Government 
Gazette in which 
the description ie 

publianed.
Folio.

Ms, 84-19997 1377 Arrawatta ............. Bfinji'.allrL............. 61 acres 
42f „ 

1,500 „
00 „ 

132 „ 
591 „ 

1,280 „ 
700 „ 
360

lOct., 1884 657119591 866 ex Auckland..............
19254 2057 Oxley ......................... 3»

670218603 1637 Hawes ............... .
1636 )) 1J

ii 1635 JI II
19254 2056 Oxley ...................... JI 11

i) 2061 O/kjiWry......... >1 11
2060 tt

67032062 Cajildry and Terangan,,
ti

2063 1,500 „ 
la. 2r. 38p. 

2,560 acres 
1,590 ,,

80 „ 
13,320 „ 

800 „
0 non

ii Jt
18602 1651 Sandon............. . Arminalfi .. ii 11
17603 3020 Mouramba ................... ii

6704M 3021 ii
18603 1633 Hawes ............. ....... tt 11
19254 2053 Oxley .......................... IJ If

2054 IJ 11
2055 Cajildry and Terangun.. 11 11

Ca, 84-18719 30ex. Cook ............................. 20 „
25 ,, 

9,000 „ 
600 „ 

2,560 „ 
3,200 „ 
6,100 „ 
1,545 „

150 „
640 „ 

S4a. Ir.
62a. Ir.

640 acres 
1,680 „

20 „
Sh „

53. Ir. 8p.
5a. Ir. 8p.

30 „

11
6705Ms. 84-18718 30ex. tl

18374 1237 Yanda .......................... ii 1>
18502 1460a Vernon ......................... it 11
17603 3023 Mouramba .................. ' tf 11
19254 2058 Flinders ..................... II 11

2059 Flinders and Oxley .. 
Narran..........................

The Plains, &c................ 11 11
18372 1232 11
18604 ’619 Menindee.................. 11

670617603 3022 Mouramba ................... Knox flUfT Kills JI
19377 1066 Wallace ..................... JI

8 ,.
IJ

16511 164 Northumberland.......... Dora ......... ............. bovj
20293

ti
1258
2121

Robinson and Flinders. 
Flinders ......................

Cohn and Geweroo ....... II
II

11
tl

20695 SiitJ n. ex. Murchison ........... II
6m

20531
366 8. ex. 11

3275 Denison .................... Finlev................ 11
13 ,.

It
3276 vtfv^

19656 947 ex. Leichhardt .................. IJ * it
686319398 317 cx. Caira.............................. Jf

19191 1372 Burnett.................... Gill............. ^ JJ
78 „
14 „
43

2,884 „ 
2,450 ,, 
1,440 „

7

>1 JJ
1100 cx. JJ ;> Jt

901 fur, cx. . rjox......... tl JJ
19196 1981 Leichhardt ................. 11 JJ

ii 1983 >> IJ

19552
1985 , . si JI
2118 Ashburnham .......... SI 1J

19559 2116 Kennedy .................. Graddle ' 450 „
70 „

690 „
260 „ 

3.251 „ 
2,700 „

^ „
960 ,.

f] J J
19615 2117 Ashburnham .............. Barton .................. JI

686419560 1990 Jamison ...................... Wceta Waa . . 11
11 1989 j> ts

19191 1982 Leichhardt .................. tt 11
J J 1984 it SJ

]9614 1051 Dampier ...................... 1J JJ
17124 1676a Forbes .......................... JI JJ

1 11 JJ

1181—
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No. of Papers. County

Ms. 34-18841 
19185

19194 
19616
19195

eise
18794
17603

lo’iSo
16545
7251

16336
15190
5680

17603

19556
19764
20581

19256
18069

226
1155 
1154 
1153 
H62 
1151 
1150 
1149 
1148 
1147 
1146 
1145

630 s.TT.ex. 
1373 
2120 

793 fur, ex. 
793 ex. 

1811a 
1991
3025 
3024
1156 

85
115 
137 

1609 
3102
3026 
3327 
1376
203

3271
3273
3274 
3277
3272 
lOiTA 
1652

Bathiu'st 
Clyde ...

Burnett mid Murchison
Canbelego ..............
Burnett......................

Jamiaou ...
fj ...

Mouramba

Clyde .............
Westmoreland,.
Cumberland.....
Wellington.....
GoTPren ............
Forbes .......... .
Mouramba ....

Benarba 
Murray . 
Denison

Beresford . 
Hatdinge.

Parish. Area.
Oovemment 

Gazette in which 
the description ia 

jiubUshed.
Folio.

Batliurst.......................... 10 acres 13 Oot„ 1884 6864
Yarramn ...................... 1,400 6865
Thudie .......................... 1,268 „
Yarrawin ...................... 1,440 „
Etholberg ...................... 640 TJ JJ

J J ............ .
Galar, &c.........................

1,672 „ r> >J
1,900 „ 3 J

Biiarie .......................... 1,288 „
1,268 „ JJ

Galar .............................. 4 sq. miles JJ
Galar, &o......................... 4 „ JJ Jj
Thudie .......................... 5 „ jj 6866
Briarie .......................... 360 acres 1 J
Adams, &.c...................... 30,000 „
Gidalambone.................. 3a. Ir. 7p. JJ 1 >
Cox................................ 430 acres 6867
Cox, &c............................ 40 „ JJ
Brigalow, &o................... 811 „
Demwarraldi, &c........... 1,260 „ JJ
Priory Plains.................. 800 „ JJ JJ
Hnme............................ 2,400 „ j> JJ
Brianc .......................... 1,500 „ JJ JI
Vulcan .......................... 2 „ 6868
South Colah .................. 3a, 3r. 31p. JJ JJ
Cunningham.................. 20 acres JJ ]J
Balumhridal .................. 20 „ JJ it
Cumbijowa .................. 10 „ JJ St
Jamison.......................... 480 „ JJ
Hume, &c........................ 640 „ J J fS
Single.............................. 108 „ JI it
Krawarree...................... 73 „ 6869
Finley.............................. 5a. Ir. 8p, JJ I*

6a. Ir. 8p. JJ JJ
5a. Ir. 8p. JJ St
Sa. Ir. 8p, JJ tt

3a. 3r. JJ it
630 acres

Tory bum .....................

,

1,060 „ J) 6870

[3d.]
Sydney: Thomas liichards, aovermnent Printer.—1SS4,
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOW LANDS.
(IlESEilVi:D FROM SALE UNTIL SURVETED FOR THE PliESKRVATION OF IVATEE SUFULY OR OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES.

to f sTliamtnt, purouant to Jlft 25 |lo. 1, etc. 4.

ABSTEACT of Crown Lands reserved from Kale until surveyed, for the preservation of Water Supply, or 
other public purposes, in accordance with the 4th section of the Act 25 Victoria Xo. 1.

[3rf.]

No. of Pikpers. No of 
llcacn 0 ! County.

Ma. 84.-2036G 156 Phillip ..........................
21914 2002 Baradjne ......................
20944 164 Bligh..............................
21185 67S yancowinna...............
19912 3268 AVakool..........................
20044 1306.1 Forbes ..........................
20163 243 lirisbane .....................
19986 4i52
19922 3263 Townsend ..................
19919 3264
19916 3265
19921 .3258 Wakool.........................

3261
3260

19917 3262
19921 3259
19154 114 Cumberland..................
20042 1700 Gowen ..........................
199S5 676 Bivingstone .................

U 675
074

Benarba ......................20001 1374
197,58 1658 Hawes ..........................
20250 400 cx. Narran..........................

398 ex.
Urana ..........................19918 3257

19756 1659 Sandon..........................
19981 1698 Leichhardt ..................
20042 362 ex. Gowen ..........................

5692 381 cx. Perry .........................
15399 2122 Gordon..........................
199S2 88 Westmoreland ..........

if 87 >J .........
ff 86 ff ..........

20001 1375 Benarba ...................
13SS1 .3270 Hume ..........................
19763 2676 ex. Forbes ..........................
20002 1988 Denham ......................

1987 „ .....................
20485 1259 NaiTan..........................
1.3052 3266 Mitchell ......................
20915 1671 Haiti iiige......................

1664 Sandon ..........................
*> 1666

1670
Jf 1607 »J ........................ -

1068 IJ ..........................
1674
1673 f> .................... .
1669

21381 1370 Benarba ......................
20915 1672 Sandon.......................... !

1665 JJ

20486 4G4a ex. Narran ......................... !
18791 2957 Bhuid .......................... '
20369 3107 .................................... :

Tonng ..........................20690 677
16657 S99a Roua..................................
20483 117 ex. Narran.......................... 1
13324 138 AA’cllington .................. 1
20380 176 Argyle .......................... 1
20567 1233 Rous.............................. (
22212 686 Famcll.......................... ]
22213 685
21697 1263 Narran.......................... 1
21696 1262 ..................................  1
21971 1260 Culgoa ......................... 1
21975 40 Vernon.........................j T

1212—

Parish.

Fitrgerald ...................
Worical ...............
Terrihaii ...................
Bray ...........................
Niiniiagoyt...................
Mulyamiiy and Krasa. 
Alunilla and Temi ....
Tatlmm .......................
Vallaui and Boyos ....
Dorrulaman ................
Towoo!, &c...................
(Loim, &c.......................
Mellool ........................

Area.

Townsend
Guide......
Nelson ... 
Bolar........

Milleliee.......................
Rowley .......................
Moonghauoola, &c.......
Ballaubiiliau, &c..........
Bingagong...................
Durnaresq ..................
AVarragan and Colima.
Belar ...........................
Pooncaira ...................
Ponto............................
Speedwell ...................
J ooriland and Tlie Peaks
Tbe Peaks......................
MiHeebce .....................
Jlalioiiga ......................
Nanima ..........................
Browne and Dewhurst.. 
Browne, Koberts, &c. ...
Berruma..........................
Osborne ......................
Eldcrbury ..................

40 acres 
40 

lOS
020 „

5.200 „ 
.^,705 „

117a. 2r. 31p. 
1 aq. mile 

l.%500 acres
4.200 „ 

68,580 „ 
80,000
2,240 
2,760 ,, 

38,500 „ 
1,820 „ 

102 „ 
520 „

23 sq. miles
37 „
35 „

540 acres
1.200 ,. 
.3,000 „ 
1,560 „

la. 2r. 4p.
22 acres 

320 „ 
160 „ 

2,.36S „ 
110 „ 
000 „ 

1,000 „ 
400 „ 
370 „

2 „ 
56t „ 

4,150 „ 
1,0/0 ,,

10 „
IS „
70 „

9a. 2r. 16p. 
34a, Ir, 24p.

54 acres 
5a. Ir. Sp.
5a. Ir, 8p,

1 acre 
1

5a. Ir. Sp.
.320 acres 

19 „
34a, Ir. 24p.

960 „
144 ,,

0a, 2r, 26p.
040 acres 

174 » 
2,170 „

Ga, 3r. lOp.
9a, Or. 31p.

11a. Or. 38p,
640 acres 

10
5 sq. miles
24 „

acres 
40 „

Go\’cniincnt 
Gazette in which 
the description is 

pnLliblied.

15 Oct,, 1S34

20

Folio,

6935

6930
7013

7014
7015

7016

7017

7018

22 7093
7094

27

7095

7212

29

7213

7214
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y/y

1583.

(third session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES FOE CITIES, TOWNS, AND TILLAGES.)

JJrcscnteti to jjursuaut to Jlct 25 '0id. I, etc. 4.

ABSTEACT of Silee for Cities, Towns, and Villaf^es, declared under tiie 4th section of the Act 25
Victoria No. 1.

City» Town» or Village.
Ai-ca

for City, Tois-n, 
or Village.

Area for 
Suburbs. Locnlity. Governmriit Ga?:ett€ 

ill %sliich piiblislifid.

Village of Woombali................. 105 aci'6s ... G45 acres ... Connlv of Clarence, parish of Wooinhah ... 23 April, 1883.
Extension of 'J'own of Cobai' ... 87 „ ... County of Kobinoon, parish of Cobar........ 2 May.
ii^xtcnsion of Village oi' iJranfort fij080 acres. County of Cook, parish of Jamieson........... 4 June,
Extension of Ton n of Glon innes

Tillage of Loflus ...................... 43 acres ...

19,000 „ County of Gough, parishes of Glen Innes 
and Ditmos.

County of Clarendon, parish of South Junee

4 „

11 „
Extcn&ion of Town of Port 

Macquarie.
7n. 3r. ISp. At Eooloonbung Creek .................................. 25 „

Tillage of Currat.hool West...... 690 acres ... County of Sturt, parish of Corralhool ...... 9 July,
Village of JNarroinino ......... 375 „ ... 3,607 acres. County of Wentworth, parishes of Went

worth and 'Timhrehongie.
16 „

Village of Wandcra..................
Extension of Town of Morcc ...

140 ........... 600
322 „

County of Arrawntta, parish of W.andern ... 
Countr of Cuurnliie, parish of Moree.........

20 Aug., 
24 Sept.,

11
>i

[3(t.J 130-
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1883.
(third session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES FOR CITIES, TOWNS, AND VILLAGES.)

981

^resenieb to parliament, ^nirsuanl to Jlct 25 '0ict. £La. 1, stc. 4.

ABSTEACT of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, declared under tlie 4th section of the Act 25
Victoria No. 1.

City, Town, or Villafo.
Area

(or City, Town, 
or Village.

Area for 
Subxirbg. Locality. Government Gazette 

in which published.

Extension to Suburban Lands at 
Sombnla.

350 acres... County of Wellesley, parish of Bombala....... 8 Oct., 1883.

Town of West Bourke .............. 56 acres ... 2,400 „ ... County of Ctunderbooka, parish of West 
Bourke.

,) jj

Village of Colombo .................. 180 ,. ... 220 ......... County of Auckland, parish of Colombo....... M

[3d.] 237-
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1883.

(tiiied session.)

NEW SOUTn WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(SITES FOR CITIES, TOWNS, AND TILLAGES.)

983

to f arliaiutnt, purBunnt to 25 IBict. |lcr. I, szc. 4,

ABSTRACT of Silcs for Cilies, Towns, and Villages, declared under the 4th section of the Act 25
Victoria, No. 1.

City^ Town, or
Atm

for CLtr, Town, 
or Villriffc,

Aren f<ir 
taubiubs. Locality. CRicrnmcnf; Gazette 

in which published.

iEjetonsion to Suburban Laiuls, 
Villiigc of BliickiictiLlu

70 acres, ex
tension to 
suburbs.

Cauni.j of Cookj piirish of Blacklicatli ....... 6 Not,, 1883.

Esl^nsiou to Suburbuo La-ods, 
yillftge of Mendooran,

1,020 aci'es, 
extension to 
subnrbs.

County of Napici', parish of Mendooran

Tillage of Cobborah (Extension) About 310 
ourcs, exten
sion to Til
lage.

About 7,080 
acres, e.\le)>- 
Bion to sub
urbs.

County of Lincoln, parishes of Adelyne and 
Cobbprah.

26 „ ,i

[3d.3 .129-
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOW LANDS.
(SITES FOR CITIES, TOWRS, AND VILLAGES.)

tv IBadianifiitt, ^mreuant tv ^ct 25 'Bict. $,0.1, svr. 4.

985

A.T5STEACT of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, declared under the 4th section of the Act 25
Victoria No. 1.

Cit}\ Town, or Villago.
Area

for City, Town, 
or Village.

Area for 
Suburljsj.

T np-litv 1 Government Gazette
1 in which iHiWished.
1

Villiigc of Terambv .................. 150 acres ...

270 „ ...

313 acreg ...

600 „ ...

County of Gloucester, parish of Toinaree ...

County of Ashbamham, parish of Eugowm., 
&e.

3 Dec., 1883. '

31 ,, ;jTown of Ensowra......................

jat?.’ .^9G—





1883-i.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITK FOB VILLAGE.)

987

5«eciit£b to JJrtrliaiiunt, iJursiuniit to Jlct 25 '0ict. ^o. 1, stc. 4.

ABSTRACT of Site for .a Village, declared under the 4th section of the Act 25 Victoria, No. 1.

Vilkfe.
Area

for CitVf Town, 
or Viliajfe.

Area for 
Suburbs.

! Locality.
Government Gazette 
in which published.

Village of jewnee (Eitension)... 72 J acres ..

1

. Couutj of Clarendon, parish of Jewnee ....... 21 Jan., 1884.

479—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES EOE CITIES, TOWES, AHD VILLAG-ES.)

^ws£nt£ii to t3arliam£!it, i-urauaut to Jl-ct 25 ^iit. $o. I, stc. 4.

989

ABSTEACT of Sites for Cities, Toons, and Yillagea, declared under the 4th section of the Act 25
Victoria No. 1.

City, Towis, or Viikgo.
Area

for City, Town, 
or Village.

Area for 
Suburbs.

Locality. Government Gazette 
in which publishcil,

392 acres ...

100 „ ...

County of White, parish of Cooma............... ■ 18 Feb., 1884.

Tillage of Girilainbone.............. 2,150 acres... County of Canhelego, parishes of Nciley, Ac. 18 ,,

EitenEion to the suburban lands 
of Murrumburrali.

G3 „ ... County of Harden, parish of Murrimbooln... J7 J»

rsrf,] 58 L -
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1683-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES EOK Cn'IES, '.I'OWSS, AND YILDAGES.}

^aiTScntc]) to J3ar.liamcnt, pursiutiit to J^ct 25 ^irt. Ho. 1, ecc. 4.

991

A13STEACT of oil Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, declared under the 4th section of the Act
25 Victoria No. 1.

(Jily, Town, or Vi]Iag;o. Area
for City. I'Oflii, 

or ^Alla^e.
Area for 
Sulnjibs.

1
Localitj'. Govcnmieiit 

in wliicb pnbJUJiutt.

\inngc of Kaioombft, extension 
to Biiburban bounflnriea.

1,430 aui'os... Cotrntv of Coolc, parish of Blackheath 31 Mni'cb, 1834-

"V illacc of Lawson....... 140 acres ... Co Lilt ty of Cookj pni'ishcs of Jiiinicson and 
Linden.

2 April, 18S4.

[3</.] 7 Id—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES FOE CITIES, TOWNS, AND VIlLAGESo

llrfsiuttli io JSadiatiuut, ynrsuant Icr 25 lict. 4I0.1, stc. 4.

yy3

ABSTEACT of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Tillages, declared under the dth section of tlie Act
25 Victoria No. 1.

City, Tovm, of Villaijc.

r ... i Government Gazette

■ j in which publishtKl.

Eitension to suturban lands at 
Dubbo.

100 acres , County of Lincoln, jmrish of Warric ........... 28 April, 1884.

[3rf.] 765—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

995

i; OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES FOB VILLAOES.)

to pureunnt to Jlct 25 ‘Gift. ^o. 1, stc, 4,

ABSTEACT of Sites for Villages, declared under the 4th section of the Act 25 Victoria, No. 1.

Villiig:o.
Area

for City, Town, 
or Villftico.

Area for 
Suljurbg, Locality. Oovernineiil Gazette 

in which imbllshod.

Village of Blackheath ............... 1,300 acres.., County of Cook, parish of Blackheath ...... 19 May, 1884.

Village of Murringo................... 180 „ County of Monteaglc, parish of Murringo ... jj ij

814-
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1883-4

NEW SOUTH WALES.

997

CROW LANDS.
(SITES FOR CITIES. TOWNS, AND VILLAGES.)

^rescnisb to JJiAAiamont. pnr0uant to 25 ‘Cic, $,c. 1, oor. 4'.

ABSTRACT of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, declared under the tith section of the Act
25 AHctoria No, 1.

City, Town, or Tillngo.
Area

tor City, Town, 
or ^'iUagl!.

Area for 
Suburbs. Locality. Government Gazette 

in which imblEshod.

About About
110 acres ... County of St. Vincent, parish of B.atcman ... 26 May, 1884.

[3^.] 837—
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1883^.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOW LANDS.
(SITES EOE CITIES, TOWNS, AND VILLAGES.)

^wss^nteii tfr ^arliamcrtt, putisuaut iff 25 "53if, 1, S£C. 4,

ABSTEACT of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, declared under the 4th section of the Act
25 Victoria No. 1.

City, Town, or Village.
Are:a

for City, Town, 
or Village.

Area for 
Suliurbs.

noKility. Ooverntnent Oazette 
in which published.

Village of Bye-Eoci ................. 860 acres ... County of CoTvpcr, parish of Bye.................. 2 July, 1884.

963—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES FOR CITIES, TOWNS, AND VILLAGES.)

JJrmutcli to Jfl'ii^timfnt, parsaant to ^tt 25 ^o. I, sir. 4,

1C,01

ABSTEACT of all Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, declared under the 4tli section of the Act
25 Victoria No. 1.

City, Town, or Village.
Area

for City, Town, 
or ViUi^.

Area for 
Suburbs.

I/xality.
Governinent Gazette 
kD which published.

'Town of Tnrtcs........................... 330 acres ... 1,130 acres... County of Ashbumham, parish of Currajong 10 July, 1884.

Town of Temorn. (eilcnsion to 
Subnrbs).

Town ofJlWilcftnnia (cstension)

1,770 „ ... County of Bland, parish of Bundswarrah ... 21 July. 1884.

17 acres....... County of Young, parish of Wilcannia ...... 30 July, 1884.

[3rf.] 996—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES EOR CITIES, TOWNS, AND TILLAOES.)

1093

^rcstiiltb io J3iu‘liamciit, y«r0\iant icr Jltt 25 'Birt. Jla. I, stc. 4,

ABSTEACT of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Tillages, declared under tlie 4tli section of the Act 25
Victoria, No. 1.

Area
for City, Tosvn, 

or Village,
Area for 
Suburbs, Locality. Government Gazette 

ilk which publisbod.

—....... 3,000 acres 
(eitension)

Counties of Eiclimond and Hou?j parislics of 
North and South Casino.

4 Aug., 1884.

110 aoi'es ... 116 acres ... County of Ashbumbam, parish of Tarkes ... 11 »

466 „ ... 916 ........... County of Beresford, i>artslics of Umaralla 
and Undoo.

11 „ ..

26 acres (ex
tended area)

County of Gough, jmrish of Glen Innes...... 18 „

£20 acres ... 1,460 acres.. County of Oxley, parish of Gartde............... 25 1, It

City, To\hti, or VHlage.

Town of Casino......

Tillage of Qoobang

Tillage of Dmaralla (amended 
boundaries).

Town of Glen innes, 

Town of Neveriire....

[3rf.] 1056—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES FOE CITIES, TOWNS, AND TILLAGES.)

^ccoicntcti to JSitiliamciit, ^jursnant to ,^ct 25 ‘Qio, ,^o. I, stc. 4.

1005

.4.BSTEA.CT of all Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, declared under the 4th seetion of the Act
25 Victoria Xo. 1.

City, Town, or Villasc.
Area 

for City, 
or 'S'lllag'e.

Area for 
Subarea. Locality. Govornnicnt Gazette 

in r.'hich jiublishcd.

Tillage of Purnamoota..............

Tillage of Glonbrook ...............

160 acres ...

130 „ ...

CouutT of Taiicowmntij parish of Kobo 1 Sept., 18&4.

® J) 3JCoantj of Cook, parish of Strathdon ...........

COd.] 1083—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
{SITES FOR CITIES, TOWNS, AND VILLAOES.)

1UU7

grmntsb la ^arliatitiut, piir0uaut to 25 ')3ut. ^cr. I, ett. 4.

ABSTE.ACT of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, declared under the 4th section of the Act 25
Victoria, No, 1.

City, Town, or VjHago,
Area

for City, Totmi, 
or Village.

Area for 
Sul>urb6. Locality. Oovernment CazcUe 

in which published.

Tillago of Chinderah...... ........... 2G0 acres ... 1,750 acres... County of Roue, porielies of Terranora and 15 Sept., 1884.
Cudgen.

Town of Silvcrton.......... ........... 207 „ ... 830 „ ... County of Ywcowinna, parish of Bray....... 24 „ „

[M.] 1141—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOW LANDS.
(SITES EOS. CITIES, TOWNS, AND VILLAOES.)

Iv ^padiamcnt, ^^nrsusnt Iv ^ct 23 £io- 1, s'ff. 4.

1009

ABSTEACT of Sites for Cities, To’^tis, and Tillages, declared under the 4tli section of the Act
25 Tictoria No. 1.

Citj, Town, or Village.
Am

for Citv, Toan, 
or Villaffe.

Area for 
Suburtis.

Locality.
Government Gaisctte 
in which published.

Village of Ulupno..................... 203 acres ... 438 acres ... Coanty of Denison, parish of Finley ........... 13 Oct., 1881.
«

Town of Forbes.......................... 050 „ County of Ashburnham, parish of Forbes ... 13 j) it

:i82-
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10 il

1883-1.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(SITES FOK CITIES, TOWNS, AND YILLAGES.)

^resfenteii to pttrsuant to J^ct 25 'Sict £Lo. I, oit, 4.

ABSTEACT of Sites for Cities, Tovms, aud Tillages, declared under the dth section of the Act 25-
Victoria, No. 1.

City, To™, or Village.
Area

for City, Town, 
or VillaKe.

Aroa lor 
Suburbs. Locality. CkivemmeDt Gd.z3U« 

in which

Tillage of Ouyeon ......................... 200 acres ... 1,100 acres... County of Sandon, parish of Falconor.......... 23 October, 1884,

[3rf.] 1215—
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lUi.1

1883.
(third session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOW LANDS.
(AUTHOEIZED TO BE DEDICATED TO THE USE OP PASTORAL AND AG-BICULTTJRAL ASSOCIATIONS, IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH THE 32nb SECTION OP THE ACT 39 TIC. No. 13.J

|3r£5£utci) to JJadiamcnt, ^jursuaut to 39 ‘Bid. ,^o. 13. set, 32.

ABSTttACl'of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated for the use of Pastoral aud Agriculiural Associations, in 
accordance ivith the 32nd section of the Act 39 Victoria No. 13.

Plivco.

1

' County Allotment Section. Portion. Locality. ' Area. Name of Association Ko. of 
l*aiiors.

Cat. Ko of 
Plan.

1
a. V. p.

1

atiscollanoous

CoPunLarrabinn. . 110^4 011.............. . 211 Parish of Coonaban'a- 
bran

10 0 0 Coojiabarrahraii Pastoral and| B3-3,576 
Agricultuml Assoeiaticn, |

C. 18-1,704

Coivrii.............. 1 FOfbes.............. 231 Parish of ^lulyan .......... 10 0 0 CoT\Ta Pastoral, Agricultumlj S3-lSj922 
and Horticultural Associa-i
tlOTl '

F ],55!-17S7

Gulgoti^ .. . Phillip..............

1

SO and 00

J

Parish of Onntawang. .. 13 0 0 Oulgong Agricultural Assocl 
ation.

SMO.OJC

1
1

P.7W-2,126U

141-
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10 i 5

1883^.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LAJS^DS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED FOE THE USE OF PASTORAL AXD AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.)

J3rfecntcii to 33a dt am cut, ))OTsuant ia A-d 39 'lair. 4^.0. IS, scr, 32.

ABSTEACT of Cro\vn Lauds .authorized to be dedicated for flic use of Pastor.il aud Agrieultur.al Association, in
accordance with the 32iid section of the Act 39 Victoria, No. 13.

Place. County.

jAllotmcnt

Section. Portion. Locality* Area. Name of Association. Ko. of 
lepers.

Cat. No. ol 
Plan.

WEngham ..........

1
Jlacquftrie ...... ..........

(
117 Parish of Wingiiam ___

a. r. p. 
25 0 0 Upper Manning Agricul

tural and Horticultujul 
Association.

84-8,123 JIs. M.

rsd.] ree—
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1883-d.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

1017

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED EOE TEE USE OF PASTORAL AND AaEICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.)

IJrcscntei) io JJarliiUiunt, Jtct 39 'Sir. ^o. 13, see. 32,

ABSTRACT o£ Crown Lands authorized to he dedicated for the use of Pastoral aud Agricultural AssociatiouSj in
accordance with the 32nd section of the Act 39 Victoria, No, 13.

Place. Count;-. AUotment Section. Portion. Locality. Area. Kamc of Association. No. of 
Papers.

Cat. No.
Plan.

Murrurandi ___ BrlslxHiB.......... Parish of Murniniiidl ..
a. r, p. 
GOO The ^lurrtiruTiiJl A^ieul- 

tural and Horticultural 
Society.

Ms. 8S-24,S54 M. 24-1,100.

[3rf.] 83S—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

io..y

CROWN LANDS.
(AnnORlZED TO BE BE])ICATED TO THE USE OE PASTOEAL AND AORTCULTUKAL ASSOCIATIONS.)

33r£0cnlcli to JJ.ititanuut, nmtsitimt to ^rt 39 'Dif. Ho. 13, stc. 32.

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands authorized to be dedicated to the use of Pastoral aud Agricultural Associations, in
accordance with the 32nd section of the Act 3S> Victoria, No. 13,

IH&co, County. AJloiLnent Section. I’ortion. Lociility, Area.
Name of Association, j

Cat. No. of 
Flan.

Urftlla ................ Stintlon rca l*arisli of UralU............
a. r. ])
23 1 33 Southern New Kurland 

I'afitonvl and Agrieuitural 
Association.

84.3,01)9 U. 13-1,63S

[8d.] 920—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHOUIZED TO BE DEDICATED EOR THE USB OE PASTORAL AED AORIOULTURAl ASSOCIATIONS.)

^r£0tntel> Parliament, pursnant tn Jict 39 Pir. ,0er. 13, etc. 32.

ABSTEACT of Crown Bands antliorized to be dedicated for the use of Pastoral and Agricultural Associations, in
accordance with the 32nd seetion of the Act 39 Victoria, No. 13.

Place. Countj. Allotment Section. Portion, Locality. Area. Name Of Associalion. No. Of 
Papers.

Cbt. No. of 
Plan.

Auckland ___ 177
a. r p.
18 2 30 Candelo Agricultural and 

l^astoral Assodation.

Ms.
84-11,478 C. 13-1,900

Ooulburti......... 188 7 0 33 84-10,838 G. 3-2,228
Agricultural Society.

Wllc&Dula .......... Young ........ .......... SI At Wilcannia .................. 20 0 0 Wilcannia Pastoral Society 84- 8,811 W. 12-1,837

iad.2 964^
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1023

1883-i.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(AUTHORIZED TO BE DEDICATED EOR THE USE OF PASTORAL AND AORICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.)

io ^■jarliaincnt, i^nrsnant ter 39 JTp. 13, sff. 32.

AJWl'EACT of Crown Ws authorized to be dedicated for the use of Pastoral and Agricultural Associations, m
accordance with tlie 32iid section of the Act 39 Victoria, T\o. 13.

FI (ICC. County. Allotment Section. I’ortion. Locniity. Area. Name of As.'iociation.
No. ol 
Pnpera

Cat, No. of 
Flan.

Qucanlieyan .... Murray........ 32 Town o! Queanbej'an ..
ft. r. p.
10 0 0 Tlie Queanbeyan Fastoral & 

Agricultural Association.

Misc.
84-8,974 Q. 42-1,067

AVest Kcinpscy ..
Town ot West Kcmpscy, 12 0 0 The Madeay River Ajjrieiil- 

tural and Horticultural 
Association.

e,S35 K. 21-1,693

parish of Yarravel.

M*ollonff07i" .... Catnden .......... Parish of WolIonfTon? 
(oxcluBivo of a roau).

63 0 0 The Wollonffoii^ AgiicuL 
tural Society.

8.318 W. 11-1,23

997-
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1025

1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS.
(AUTHOKIZED to be dedicatee EOE the use OE PASTORAL ARE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.)

|]ixe£nttb ta JJarliiiinfiit, ^lursitnut ta 39 ‘Oic. Xlo-13, fiff. 32.

ABSTRACT of Crown Lands authoriiiod to be dedicated for the nse of Pastoral and Agricultural Associations, m
accordance with the 32nd section of the Act 39 Victoria, No. 13.

Place. Coimty. Allotment Section.

1

Portion. Locality, Area.

•Cooma.................. Ilcresford..........

a. r, p.

G 1 24

*
1

The Cooma Tastortil, A^n- 
cultuialf ami plouyhmp 
Association.

No, of 
l=*&pcrs«

hlisc.

S4-2&,3Si

Cat. No. 0< 
Plan.

C. 24-3,381

[3d.] 1214?' —
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1883.

(thieu session.)

NEW SOUTH AVALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(ALTERATIONS IN DESIGNS OE TOWNS AND TILLAGES.)

^Jrcsfuleb tfl pursuant to 43 'iBic. $.9.29, stc. 22,

ABSTRACT of Alterations of Designs of Towns and Villages, under the 22nd section of the Act 43
Victoria No. 29.

Town or Villages,

Town of J'orbcs“-by opening a road through Bcctioiis 47 and 4S
Viihige of Cargo—by a deviation of Loftus‘Street............. ......
Town of Colombo .............................................................................

Government CaKCt+e in which 
alteration is notified.

24- April, 1S83.

17 September, 18S3.

rsrf.j 140-
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1029

1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS.
(ALTERATIONS IN DESIGNS FOR TOWNS AND VILLAGES,)

13rfS£nteii io f arliament, |jursuant lo 43 ‘Sic, £io. 29, see, 22.

ABSTRACT of Alter.itions of Designs for Towns and Villages, under the 22nd section of the Act 43
Victoria No, 29.

Town or Villaife* Government Gazette in which 
alteration IsiiotiAcd.

Town of Arakoon.—Design altered bv the closing of a lane through part of section 22 , . 24 March, 1884.

Si

Si

Si

I)

Villogo of Blackheath.—Design altered by including in the suburban lands u smell area originallj* 
dcdicat-ed as town lands.....................................................

Town of Forbes—Design altered by modifying the limits of llie town boundaries...........■.............

Town of Goobang.—Design altered by tbe curtailment of the town and siiburbon boundaries.......

Town of Parkes.—Design altered by the extension of the suburban boundaries............................

[3rf.] 676—
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1883-4

NEW SOUTH WALES.

103],

OEOWN LANDS.
(ALTEBATION IN DESIGN OP VILLAGE.)

l^rcsentcli to l^arltamtnt, pursuant to Sttt Diet. iEo. 29, see. 22.

AUSTEACT of Alteration of Design of Village, under tlie 22iid section of the Act 43 Victoria, No. 20.

VillagA

Allrcvation of the DoBigii of the Village of Kobortson h^ cJosing the lanes through eections 5 and 6

Covernnifint Gazette 
in M'hich alteratinri 

is notified.

21 April, 1884.

[3^.] 767—
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1883-d.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CROWN LANDS.
(ALTERATIONS IN DESiaNS ON TOWNS AND VILLAOES.)

1033

to f iirliammt, iJurAititnt tor 43 flir. 29, soc, 22,

ABSTRACT of Alterations of Designs of Towns and Villages, under the 22nd section of the Act 43
Victoria No. 29.

Tdnvii or Village.
Govemment OaKcttc In which 

nlberatioT] is notiSed.

19 May, 1881.

JJ

[3rf.] 815—





1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

1035

CEOWN LANDS.
(ALTERATIONS IN DESIGNS OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES.)

$l«sf£nt£ii is Jparliament, ;rars(uant is Jtrt 43 13u. ^cr. 29, wr. 22.

ABSTEACT of Alterations of Designs of Towns and Villages, under the 22nd section of the Act 43
Victoria No. 29.

Tov,*n or Village. Government Gazette in u-hich 
alteration is notified.

Alteration of the deeip of the Town of Prvrkes by changing tho limite of the Town boundaries 
and a portion of the design within tho Town boundaries tJounaaries 3 June, 1884.

•S87—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

1037

OEOWN LANDS.
(ALTERATIONS IN LESIONS OE TOWNS AND VILLAGES.)

ta JliSTUAtucnt, pvreMitiit lo ^ct 4319ic. $.0. 29, see. 22.

ABSTEACT of Alterations of Designs of To^vn8 and Villages, under the 22nd section of the Act 43
Victoria No. 29.

Town or Villaga.
Government Gazette in which 

alteration is notLfiod.

Alteration of the design of the Village of Candcio, by the closing of ‘>1^*
and road extending westerly from that street, mtten the proposed “
Tosorvation of roads on tho north, west, and south sidos of the proposed Show Ground.

23 June, 1834.

[3J.] 922—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(ALTEEATIOKS IN DESIdNS OE TOWNS AND VILLAGES.)

ta ISarliament, pursuant to ^ct ^ Uict. i^o. 29, set. 22.

1039

ABSTEACT of Alterations of Designs of Towns and Tillages, under the 22nd section of the Act
43 Victoria, No. 29.

To«ii or ViJlogB,
Govcmmont Gazette 
in which alteration 

is notified.

Alteration of the Design of the Yillage of Umaralia hj converting allotincnta to the nortU'West of Charlcs- 
Btrect into snbfivban portions.

15 July, 1884.

[.V.] 90c—
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1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEOWN LANDS.
(ALTEKATIONS IN DESIGNS OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES.)

lUli

^^rtscntcli fa IPfiTlfaiiunt, futrsuant ta Set 43 }Jic. i^o. 29, scr. 22.

AIBSIBACT of Alterations of Designs of Towns and Villages, under the 22nd seclion of tlio Act
4d Victoria, Ko, 29.

I
Town or ViUaje.

Covcniment GasietUs 
in wEii;1i ftltcralmii 

is rioiilicd.

_ Town of Knin. I
By ineliniing (Irnl part of llic Town Lands williin portion No. 41, pariah of StralUJoii, ConntT of Cook, 23 Jiilv, 18SL 

within the Suburban Lands of Emu. , "'

. Village of Paraniellown. i
By closing flic lane between allotments Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 10, 11, and 12 of seelion No. 31.......... ................... I 23 }) ]>

[•irf-] 998—
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1883~4!*

NEW SOUTH WALES.

1043

CEOWN LANDS.
(ALTERATIONS IN LESIONS OP TOWNS AND TILLAGES.)

^^reSfntcb to IBarliatnent, parsuant to Set Kt. iS'O- 29, stt. 22.

ABSTEACT of Alterations in Designs of Towns and YiUages, under the 22nd section ot the Act
43 Victoria, No. 29. ___________

Town or Village.

Govemmoni Catfctte 
in which alteratiwi 

is noticed.

Villdgc of Goobaiig.
By closing tt lane dividing section No* 28

Tillfigo of Butler’s Palls. , u i.
By closing certain roads fronting nllotocnts Nos, 1, 3, 3, and 4 of section No. 1 rnnnmg along the bants 

of the Macquaiic River, and between aUotment No. 4 of section No. 1 end portion No. 204.

11 August, 1884.

18

[JW.] losr—
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1045
I. ::■V

1883-4.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

OEOWN LANDS.
(ALTERATIONS IN DESIONS OP TOWNS AND YILLAGES.)

t(j ^^arUamjcnt, ^mrsaant ia Jlct 43 'Sit. 29, etc. 22.

ABSTEACT of Alterations of Designs of Towns and Villages, under the 22nd section of the Act 48
Victoria No. 29.

Town or VlUnse.
G^ivcrnTnent Ouette In which

alteraticD ta notified*

Alteration of the design of the Town of Coldstream, by closing part of Southgate-street, dividing 
sections 31 ond 82, approved to be dedicated for Public Recreation.

16 September, 1884.

[3rf.] 1142—
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1883-4.

NEW SOETH WAXES.

CEOWN LANDS.
(ALTEEATIONS Hf DESIGNS OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES.)

^regenteb to. 19arUament, pursuant to Srt ^3 Fit. l^a. 29, stc. 22.

1047

ABSTBAOT of Alterations in Designs of Towns and Villages, under the 22nd section of the Act 
^ 43 Victoria, No. 29.

Town or Tillage.
Government Giuette 
in which iJlcratko 

is notifed.

Alteration of tlio Design of the Village of Mnnildra and of the Village and Suburban boundaries .............. 28 October, 1884.

[8<i.] 1213—
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